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I^Vorn the Anti-Slavery Monthlj Reporter.] free labourer from England is no sooner arti

On the Demoralizing influence of Slavcry> c le dl to a master than he finds he must herd

but though nmonal beings are thus found with,slaves,and*expeot the same kind ofusage

*o derive- ] ieasure from the sufferings of irra- If fos cannot brook this degradation, he quar-

rational creatures
;
yet these creatures furnish reis with his master, and has his condition

no scop< f» t the exercise of revenge or of mor- ;macle worse, tiJl he loses all respect for him-

tified pride. With respect to our fellow-men, self, aad sinks under his misfortunes. Disap-

Jwwcver, the case is ditterent ; and it is most pointed in his expectations, and wearied out

humiliating to state,' that in slave colonies, witti the painful and degrading circumstances

cruelties are frequently exercised upon human in which he is placed, his first thought is com-

beings ot a kind which, had they been inllicted < monly that of returning home : but it requires

on the brute creation, would have excluded the

perpetrators oi them fro in Miciety. Man is a

tyrant, it is irue, to Hie inferior animals ; but

unrestrained by law, he becomes a wolf to

man ;
and, under the influence of violent pas-

sions, liable to be excited by the most trilling

circumstances, lb not be intrusted with power

over tnc iioerty and hie, the soul and body, the

happiness or misery of his leliovv-man.

But 10 come Co the Gape of viood nope. It

has been argued* Dy several Jate writers, and

especially . by tue quarterly lie view,* that

" since the emigration ol Uritisn settlers in 1820

the miiux oi free labourers from Europe will

• ; be a great means ot Hastening the abolition of

slavery in mat settlement. v> e have no faith

in this ieinedy. b ree labour and slavery are

it is true,de*tructive oi each other; but like the

mixture of an alkali a»ul an acid, the ascend-

J

aney of one over the other, niii depend upon

their comparative quantity and power, li the

proportion 01 free labourers in a colony isrnuch

j
greater than that oi slaves, the Reviewer's po-

sition may be tenable; but il,on the_other hand,

the number of slaves in a colony is much great-

er than thai of free labourers, the reverse of

' the Rciiewer's anticipation is rather likely to

,;j
follow. lavery may to destroy free labour,

! and the free labourers may -either eventually

become themselves slave-holders, or be redu-
ced to a condition lmie superior to that of the

-J

slaves..]: .Slavery we aumit, may be expected
^ to decrease in every country, wheie free Ja-

:

v
hourers are much more numerous than slaves;

but in such a country as South -Africa, where
yhose in a state of slavery form more than
^nineteen parts out of twenty of the

jv
; labouring class, the value of slaves, and conse-

quently the system of slavery existing in that
/colony, are not likely to be materially affected

,
°y any importation office labourers which can

J
bp expected very speedily to take place.
Men accustomed to govern slaves are unfit

to manage free labourers
; and they prefer ha-

ving under them slaves, on whom they can
mat their irritable passions without any fear of

frequences, to free labourers, with whom
|<focy must be under restraint. The slave mas-
|:h*s, particularly such as emigrate from Eng-

|
^d, beat and cut their slaves because they

I
do not perform as much labour as free servant;

|and they quarrel wi;}» their li ce labourers, bc-
l|™ise thr-y will not be treated hUo slaves. The

a s^im of
t
money, to defray the expense of

passage to England, which few of the e i

grants can raise ; and they have scarcely any

alternative between starvation and a conlinu

ance in a sanation abhorrent to heir feelings,

There is, however, a wonderful facility in the

hum an mind to accommodate itself to its cir-

cumstances, and in many cases it is well that

it is so ; but what excites our approbation,

where this change takes place without any sa

cirfnie of principle, becomes matter of regret,

when, as in the present instance, it is attended

with mental and moral degradation. Finding

that he cannot return to his native country,anu

despairing of rising above the wretchedness

into which he has sunk, the emigrant has re-

course for comfort to tne excessive use olvvine

and spirits, and engages either m promiscuous

intercourse with the female slaves, or forms a

connexion with an individual slave, and thus

fixes his condition for hie.

Slaves ofEuropean descent are, at the Cape

more valuable to their proprietors than others,

and if a European, in the condition we have

described, is considered by his master likely

to improve the breed of his slaves, he meets

with milder treatment. But such free labour-

ers, whether thoy confine themselves to one

slave woman, or indulge. in general licentious-

ness, contribute to the increase, not to the di-

minution of slavery. I he ^condition of the

mother determines the condition of her oil-

spring. The children of a Hottentot woman

by a slave are born free ; but if they are sup-

ported by he master of the father, they are

held as apprenticed bondsmen, till they, are

eighteen years of age. It tnc mother is a slave

the children are born in a slate of slavery.

From the gieat number of males in proportion

to the females, who emigrate fr m Europe to

South Africa ; from the principles and habits

of the young men who become emigrants;

from the gross sensuality prevalent in slave co-

lonies ; and from the temptations held out to

our labourers to form the degrading connex-

ions alluded to, the error of the Quarterly Re-

viewer, when he absurdly asserts that in twen-

ty years there will probably not be a slave re-

maining in the colony,might have been discov-

ered a priori. But in opposition to his unwar-

ranted assertion, we take the higher ground of

incontrovertible facts.

When a slave touches the British shores he

is free ; hut when a free labourer comes to

South Africa, he is, or become* virtually a

slave, and the posterity he leaves. behind him,

with few exceptions, are, in reality, a race of

slaves. To say nothing ofthe degrading treat-

ment a free lahourer receives in a slave colo-

ny, the. temptations to vice are so great, that

very few of6ur mechanics and free labourers

are able to withstand them. If the emigrant

has power to escape the common degradation

and to surmount the hardships of his lot, he

may rise in the world, acquire property, and
become himself a slave proprietor. If, on the

other hand, he is not sufficiently fortified by-

good principles against temptation, he seeks to

indemnify himself for all he suffers, by an In-

dulgence m the low gratifications- within his

reach. What is the consequence? He sinks

into a state of moral debasement, slands on a

level with the slave ; and is valued by the pro,

prietor of slaves only according to his capaci-

ty of improving the breed of his human stock.

The loose character of the female slaves in

Cape Town is well known ; for they aretrain-

d to prostitution. They are well fed it is true

but it is for the purpose of licentiousness, t bile

young, they are well clou.cd. hut it is for the

purpose of sensual attraction. One remark of •

the Reviewer's, that the slaves are not ail

black ; that many of them are copper-colour-

d; and many of i hem as white as Europeans,

just, and can easily be accounted for. The
ruth is, many of them areas white as their

mistresses, and as linely clothed. The Re-

viewer does not appear to have been aware,

when he brings forward this circumstance

with an air of triumph, that he was then ad-

verting to one of the strongest evidences of the

demoralizing effects of slavery; and one of the

strongest arguments against the system.

* See Quarterly Review, vol. xx. p. 455.

I This observation does not exactly apply to

the new British Settlement on the eastern ex-

tremity of the colony, where slave-labour is

now precluded by a judicious clause introdu-

ced into the grants of lands, by which the em-

ployment of any slave in their cultivation is

deemed a sufficient ground for cancelling the

possessor's right to them. It is, however, a

strange and unfortunate anomaly, that 'while

this beneficient precaution was about being

adopted by the Home-Government, with a

iew to restrain tfic increase ofslavery in Soutl

Africa, immense tracts of new land were ap-

portioned out by the Colonial Administration

to Dutch African boors, without any restric-

tion whatever on the employment of slaves

:

and that even in the midst of this British Set-

tlement, the Magistrates and Functionaries of

government are permitted to retain in their

houses and on their farms crowds of start

bor ers

.
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For Freedom^ Journal. * <

FEMALE SCANDAL.
Mr. Editor,

As you have professed yourself the friend of
the fair sex. I take the liberty of sending you
a few remarks, judging ;h*f. as their friend,

what will make them better and more amiable,
cannot fail to meet your approbation. There
is an evil prevailing to an farming event,
among females old and young, married and
single^ all are infected wnh it ; it presides at

their tea-table ; it goes with them to make
caHs ; even the Church is infested in short,
jt their never failing companion r.t home and
abroad ; now you an ould ask ihe name of this

beloved malady : start not, it i ^ Scandal.
Vet while the blush ofMinmeand indig-

nation glows on my cheek. I write it. It is a

shame to think *hat woman, who is considered
the emblem of tenderness and merer, is

constantly employed inendearou- ing to des-

troy the peac* and happiness mothers. No
music sounds so melodi uis to the ears of the

scandal monger as the story of a friend s er-

rors ; she js eager to bt? tin- fu«r to obtain ihe

delightful tidings, in order to have the honour
of propagating it fu -i : she ti« s un her honnei

hffore breakfast, tlie> wiM. *iie rapiditv of l-irlu . . .

ning from home to hems.-, ami JV.eli neh her !

kn '" ,J ol sorrou^ ihe shores ol fcne am

1>E: »r ITT: CLINTON.
'« ^ -grea^t ,uoan has fallen among us. One

jtmcjstfn^ftif dUV more than thirtyVea s, »hed

glory upon our state ard ' lan'd ; who was the

avowed and efficient patron of every enter-

prise which was calculated to belter the con-

dition of man, persevering through good and

evil report, in doing good; the great, ths patri-

otic Clinton is no more !

No more shall we behold his commandi/i£

and beautiful person ; no more shall we wit-

ness the energy and the eloqnence with which

he advocated the concerns of patriotism and

philanthropy. So long have we been accusto-

med to behold Ids agency in every public

incisure, that we can scarcely realize that he

is gone. . We would yet fain visit the banks of

the Hudson, his native stream winch so often

bore him on itsbosom from one good deed to an-

other,from glory £0 glory, to see him disembark

from some one of the boats that daily arrive,

but,alas! though ioi a
B
moment the report of hi*'

death seemed rather like a dream than an as-

surance, we were soon forced o admit that 1.

was a sad reality. Why else reverberated the

hunger, 1 hirst, or cold, until di ber acquaint-

ances are informed of ti.e pleasing (ale: she

considers not hut herself may be the next ob-

ject for the envenomed shafts of scandal to

fall upon; me hinks if she wouh* place her-

self for a few moments in the situation of the

. persons scandalized, consider -all their grief

and shame, at the blight cast upon their fair

fame, by her tongue,, she would recoil in hor-

ror, and" exclaim ; was I indeed such a mon-
ster, as to cause without the least provocation

all this misery, f will close my remarks by

quoting the following lines from a celebrated

Poet, which will inform them better than I can

of the importance, and delicacy of that reputa-

tion which they so unthinkingly trifle wi»h.

'Tis said, of widow, maid and wife,

That Honour, is a woman's life;

Her's is a sex, that only claim

A being in the breath of Fame,

Which tainted, not the quickening gales

That sweep Sabea's -picy vale,

Kor all th; healing sweet's: re-'ore

That breathe along Arabia"* shore.

The traveller if lie chance to stray,

Mav turn uncensured from his way ;

Polluted springs again are pur*.

And deepest wounds admit cure
;

But woman no redemption knows

The wounds of honour never 'dose.

Tho' distant everv hand to guide,

&or skill in life's tempestuous ride
;

ffonceher feeble bark recede,

Or deviate from the course decreed :

In vain she geeks' he friendless shore.

Her swifrer folly fiics before ;

The circling ports against her elo«e.

And shut the wandeier from repose
;

Till by conflicting waves opprest,

Herjbund'ring pinace sinks to rest.

Are there no offerings to atone,

For but one single error, -mne;

Pity may mourn, but not restore,

And woman falls to rfte no more.

Nc«-Tbrk..
jWAIilA.

Ontario, along ihe Canal and Hudson, ami

dovin the Narrows, causing a general am.

deep-felt mourning in every district of oils

.State, £»nd proclaiming to distant Republic

and Empites that the patriot statesman.

1 lie enlightened and devoted philanthropic

whose fame was long since a theme la-

nnhar to them, had, by a mysterious Provi-

dence, been suddenly icmoved from this scene

of action. Party spirit, for a time, forgot 1;

•* cunning'
7 and its rancour ; nay, the voice of

all parties united in deepeningthe chorus of hi-

praise, who, wiihout distinction of pa-ty, had

toiled for the people. We say not that we ne-

| ver shall look upon his like again;" for while

j
we nonour the dead, we must not do injustice

'

to the living ; we must never despair of the

commonwealth. bile we rememner our de

parfed Clintons, Van N esses, Livingstons and

Masons,and are compelled to say, "(hose suns

are set." it ts pious for us to hope that there

will arise " seme other such.'' When the.

trulv great are taken away, it is proper aad

profitable that we should ik lay it to heart." 1

»• ihe ci-.Dice and master spirits
1

' of an age

that give it interest and lustre ; and when ihey

take a final leave of us we are too prone to feel

that their j laces will never be supplied,

that the world, and life itself have lost their

charms.This is an impious.and an uncomforta-

ble, an ill-founded, and pernicious feeling. It

savours loo much of man—worship, of distrust

of Providence. P is sorrowing without rea-

son and without hope. It has a tendency to

produce the very calamity which we weakly

fear—Ai well might we say, that the setting

sun will never rise again ; that the desolation

and gloom of autumn and winter will not be

succeeded by " dowering spring and summer's

ardent strength" as to say that all prolific na-

ture will not raise.up successors to the depar-

ted great and good. So long as " seedtime and

harvest, cold and heat, summer and winter,

day and night" shall remain.so long great men
shall not cease »o arise in such numbers, and
at such times as the emergencies of mankind
shall require. The epitaph was then a good
one :•

—
" Sparta has many greater men left."

Nor does all this constitute an objection to

the public, grateful celebr tion of tfje virtues
and labours of distinguished patriots! Those
virtues and those P hours, we commemorate,
that the noble and emulous mav bn excited to

imitate them. It wag on ibis principle I hat

Max'imus and Cicero were accu*f0 nied to ob-

serve, that when the portraits of theiir illustri-

ous ancestors v?ere beheld, then their minds

were the more velieiT*ently drawn to virtue.

\\ here public fimerals, en Jozies, and monu-
ments are deserved, let them tie decreed. Let

the sages, heroes and patriots that jhave left

ihe world, siill breathe in marble, (and look

green in song ! Gone is all that is noible in the

character of a muion,and lost is evrri'germe of

its future greatness, when such worthies cease

0 be »especie<J with ail nu- pa hos of venera-

tion, and imitated with all iheardoui of hope

v> as De it) Coin ion enutb-d to these hon-

ours that have been named i To answer this

question fully wouid require a volume. As '

theemeient agent m the iaie r.rernal improve-

ments of Ids native stale, he has made for him-

self a monument more duiable than the Obe-

lisks and Pyramids of Egypt, should his own
i.enerMion pro\e ungrateful 10 his memory,
posterity would s'iti find his glorious monu-
ment, t ie record of his fame : that monument
is the soil, that mtord, the Canals, of Ids lov-

ed, jilevoled New -York. It will for ever be

legible, proclaiming his fame to distant ages

and nations, when all the monumental piles

which ihe generous lv iion has erected in his

consecrated Abbey shall have crumbled into

dust, should future generations fail ingrati-

uide, the waters of Erie and Cbamplain as they

pass through the fertile regions of the north

and west, and down the Hudson inro tbegrea-

deep, would reprove that ingratitude. As the

farmer, the mecnanic, the merchant ; as the

scholar, the patriot, ihe christian ; t»" the man \

of wealth, and «he si n «<i* po\eity, 'm held, its
/

passing tide, each would reel and acknovvk Jge

thai it w as well for him that i)e W iiv. Clinton,

had lived. We mi^nt refer to what he has

d ne for charitable, her. ne, and ho rary in-

stitutions, ' for. common schools, for private

happiness ami loi piblic morals'; > ut time

would fail. W:
e turn to what- is more immcdi-cx

atcly the object of this communication.

The great public benefactor of: whom we

1 Vve been speaking, »tiecl a poor|man. The

state decreed him a public funerjal ; and in

he first momen. of Us grief, all paity conside-
j

rations seemed forgotten.—Distant states read^

with admiration the magnanimous proceeding*]

of our legislature- Would to God, that the

noble beginningcould have been followed by,

as noble an issue. But it was too much to"

hope. Oesaf wept when he behejld the head

of his rival. Alexander provided like a prince

for' the family of his vanquiihejl foe. J3«t

party spirit never yet dropped a itear, or ex-

perience a regret even over the greve of an op
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, jfoncM^. If> however, the people of the state of

In cw- York in. Senate and Assemoly convened

,

have disappointed the excited expectation*!,

and- been wanting in fulfilling ihr benevolent

wishes of thtii constituents, the remedy is a

"hand. Let the friend* of Gov. C'lin'on assem-

ble in their respective to* us. villages and

, wards, and romribuie each, nceo»-«!ing to his

several altih., 'o the reliefof iiis distressed fa-

mily. We* i a meeting called in the Park, and

men of known respectability appointed as re-

ceivers, it wo .1 \ be the largest meeting ever

ViJ in this city, and the cont . ibutions no

doubt ;*<mld be worthy the reputation which

it enjoys lorju'-^ and P™™"}' We should

one and all recollect *Uh ««"™g zeal

he senedan an Mayor. W< should vividly

call to mind tha: proud ftivl h»f»Pr momem

of his life, when, amid the roar f>!' cannon, the

ringing of bells, and the congratulatory shouts

of near two hundred thousand ieilow citizen>.

{he canal boats for the first lime floated down

the Hudson. Our ardent gratitude would be

revived : all ranks and orders would unite,

and from the poor man's mite to the rich man's

donation, the contributions won id be general

and spontaneous. It would be the reacting of

the scene of what was done at Home for Pub-

lius Valerius r.ubiicnla. He. though he bad

been four times Consnl, died s<» poor that he

was buried at the public expense,
1

* collectis a

poputo uummis est sepultus, tt annuo matro-

tiaruin luctu lionoraius." When one beholds

such a spectacle, be is at loss, whether most

to Admire the greatness of the man, or the no-

bleness of the people There is not a College,

an Academy, or aCommon School in the state

of New-York, which has not been greatly be-

nefitted, by the the labours of Mr. Clinton.

Let each then contribute to the relief of his

bereaved family. Finally, let our brethren, as

they ever found him a decided friend.evince to

the world, that they can appreciate worth, as

well as forgive injuries,and are ever clear from

the sin of ingratitude.

Kire !

—

Early on Monday morning last,

,

sir new frame dwelling houses, situate on
"Schuylkill Front-street, near Cedar street,

the property of Mr, J. Lawrence, were des-

troyed by fire. The houses, the, buildings

of which was just completed, were uninha-
bited. The fire was discovered about 3 r/-

clork, and the destruction was complete be-

fore any effectual assistance arrived. It is

supposed that the fire was the. work of an
incendiary.—Phila. U. S. Gaz.

CYPRIAN.

Perseverance.—All the performance of

human art, at wbich wo look with praise

and wonder, are instances of the resistless

force of human peroverance. It by this that

the quarry becomes a pyramid, and that

distant counties are united by canals. If a

man were to compare the effect of a single
j

itroke of the pickaxe, or impression of a
j

spade, with the geucral design, or last result

he would be overwhelmed by the s^nse

their disproportion. Vet these petty era -

tions, incessantly continued, in time sur-

mount the greatest difficulties; and moun-
tains are levelled, and ocaans bounded, by the

slender force of human beings. It is therefore

of the utmost importance, that those who have
any intentions of deviating from the beaten

roads of life, and acquire a reputation superior

to names hourly swept away by time, among

the refuse of fame, should add to their reason,

and their spirit the power of persisting in their

purposes-—acquire the art of sapping what

they cannot batter, and^the habit of vanquish

ihg obstinate resistance by obstinate attacks.

Dr. Johnson

.

A large dwelling house, owned by Mr.
II tidman

,
of Stnnington. Conn, was des-

troyed by Fire a short, time since. It was
occupied by six families, all young married
people. Five of the husbands were absent
id sen.

The bones of several English soldiers,

killed in the battle of Monmouth, New-
•Jerg<7, were lately disinterred in digging
a cellar on the site of that celebrated bat-

tie lh-id, where it is said 15 of them were
• iirz'-d. They have been interred for half

a century, and now re-appear on earth.

Trenton Amcr.

Preparations are being made in (Filming-
on. £)el. for erecting during the approaching
-ummer, a splendid church for the Preshyte-
• i ins, enlarging the M^iio list chapel, build-
ing a Lutheran Swedish Church—and erect-

ing an Episcopal Church.

The canal packet boat Lady Clinton has

been fitted up for the accommodation of visi-

tors to the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal,

and will run regularly from St. Georges and

meet the steam bo <t at Delaware City.

Upwards of Five Thoasand shares, says
the Boston Patriot, have already been taken
ofthe Baltimore and Susquehanna Rail Roa^
Stock, at the Franklin Bank, where the book s

will continue open till Saturday next, oth inst

Ohio Canal.—On the 1G JV/arch, the waters

of the Great Miami mingled with those of the

Ohio, at Cincinnati. On the 17th, a fleet of

canal boais, six in number arrived. Thou-
sands of citizens Unwd the banks of the canal,

and hailed their arrival with acclamations.

Storm—Ji violent hail storm, accompanied

with vivid Hashes of lightning and heavy peals

of thunder passed over our city last evening

between 5 and G o'clock. During its progress

several trees were torn up by the roots, and

we understand that a small house in the wes-

tern part of the town was struck by lightning.

The rain fell in torrents, and it is feared the

hail has seriously injured 'he crops in this

vicinity Savannah Rep.

POETRY.

SONG

—

air Three carls O'Buchanan.

fTe
:

ve met again my love,

'Mong the jasmines and roses.

And the bright moon above,

All thy beauty discloses;

And that orb though it shine

O'er the earth in us splendour.

Sees no heart pure as thine,

Nor so constant and tender,

Ah. a tear dims time eye,

Is ii sorrow presaging i

Dost thou /ear I may die

'Mid the next battle's raging 2

Let me kiss off each pearl

Down thy cheeks sweetly streaming,

And my flag once unfurl,

/There the faulchion* are gleaming.

Cease thy sighs, dearest maid,

Do thou banish thy sorrow ;

And thy grief shall be paid

By the joys of the morrow :

Let sweet hope give thee reit,

And thy soldier returning,

\] ill clasp thee to his breast,

«/2nd requite all thy mourning.
./2RI0N.

MARRIED.
At New-Ark, N. J. on the evening

of 29t]i inst. Mr. Isaac Ray to Miss El-

eanor Williams.

In a late paper we observe the marriage of

fj
a daughter of some great Rotterdam bank-

er, with aDutcb name so full of consonants,

that we. can neither speak it nor write it, to

whom the indulgent father gives a portion

of seven millions. Nicodemus Crowbuili

would ask, " I wonder if she has got any

jesters?" ' Charleston Observer

The following is a copy of a piece of pa-

per placed for a sign, in a window in Ba
gilt;
—*• Preciila Humphreys isSchol. Boy

aud Girls teached to reed and rite, and
Girls learned to sow Black and plane work
likewice L will larn them good maners."

WANTED.—A suitable Person to pro-

cure Subtcribers for a periodical work.

Enquire at this Office.

TO CORRESPONDENTS
"Acrostic, " Friendship " &, " Epitaph*.

have been received and are under consid-

eration—We hope to hear from our Prince-

ton Correspondent again shortly.

(X^To the Publishers of Papers and Peri-

odical Works'" throughout the U. States.

It is intended before, or certainly by the

first of May next in a pamphlet with other

statistical matters, to notice all the IfewpOL-

pers aud Periodicals in the Uniitd Star

tes, and the City or Town where publish-

ed, by whom, and the condition, &<\ A
copy contaning the above shall be faithful-

ly forwarded, to each one ofyou who will,

insert this notice once, and forward a Pa-
per, or a copy of the work you publish

t
to

Philadelphia, directed to

"THE TRAVELLER.*
Philadelphia, Feb. 22.

,

WANTED Immediately.—Three Fifes
of the Freedom's Journal, Apply at tb'ST
Office.

W. V. SOli^S0^55l^y^\ "itfiet,
near Broadway; keeps constantly on hand, an

assortment of BOOTSwmd SHOES.
Also a Superior Quality of Liquid Bl|*kb£,
free from the use of Vitriol, of bis own manu-
facture, all which be will sell cheap Sot eviL

Boots and Shoes made to Of&c, *ad m*h>
ed on the most reasonable termt.
Ncw-Vork, Jaw. 25 _
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BY THOMAS L. J1NNINGS.

Concluded.

Fuom the small concern of a Society.we
mav learn the principles of finance for ev-

-cry other station of life, the Agriculturist,

the Mechanic, the Statesman, and those
who are heads of families. Let them be
in the humble walks of life, or in the gild-

ed chariot of "opulence, .he can do himself
no injury by taking a lesson of the judicious
Financier, They open an extensive field

for improvement, buUho labourers are few
We regret that we find it necessary to

complain, but so it is, and it is a lamenta-
ble fact, that many of our young men after

acquiring a knowledge ot letters and fig-

ures, born of free parents, bury their tal-

ents in the earth, and are lost to society
;

they sorrow for themselves, the selfish soul

deserves tin* pain it feels.

My young Friends, be animated, be
awake to your interest. Come forward,

and help us ; we want you to display your
talent- as men, and co-workers with us.

Von will do yourselves an essential service

and siand r.s a bright star in the firmanent
to t:en«Ttio:is yet unborn.

Did I think that this state of things
would always exist, and that e should al-

ways ruma.Ti in our degraded strife, I would
consider Christianity *< mockery. 1 would
laugh in d»-rision at tiieSacred name of my
Maker, and become an Atheist, or a disci-

ple of Voltaire and Tom Paine. I would
consider it fabulous to attempt to improve
our condition. 1 would deny ail alle-

giance to my ieilow-creatures, and disown
very existence of a deity. But far be it

from me to believe any thing of the kind.

Let us endeavour to rear up the tender off-

spring, so as to be able to fill all the vari-

ous capacities of life: educate them as far

as your abilities will admit. i each them
the jjreat importance of propriety of
conduct, discourage them from low and
unprofitable callings. Indite in their

minds, in their tender years the great

necessity of learning some mechanical art

or trade, and it will make a lasting im-

pression which time cannot erase. It

will fit them to be useful members of the

community, and with it they will command
respect, ever recollecting that it is worth,

lhat makes the man It will enable him
to smile in contempt at the simple mortal

who dare pride himself on the Colour of

his skin-

My Brethren, these are not delusive

ideas, they are the words of sincerity and
truth. As the constant dropping of water,

will make irnpreision on the hardest stone,

so will our feeble efforts in time, rear a

fearless front of men, zealous of their

lights not to be trampled on with impuni-
ty. We may be charged by some with in-

gratitude, and be reminded what our state

is now, and what it was fifty or a hundred
years back, when there was no eye to pity,

nor ear to hear ; when our race was sunk
so low that the Heavens appeared to them
as brass; they were placed on the level of
the brute creation, in order to make them
drink down the bitter draught of slavery.

We deny the charge, ingratitude be far

! from us. Our Friends of the present day

we love and respect according to their me-

rits. Our Friends, the Founders and

^/embers of the Manumission Society, and
evory other individual whose object is to

place us on the level of men. Was it in

our power,their ashes should be preserved

in temples of gold as a memorial to the end

of time. But all that we can do is to print

them on the tabl ofour hearts, and otter

up our prayers to Him who sits upon the

Throne of Heaven for their prosperity.

But let us take a counter-march, and

view the country of our forefathers, not as

she is now, but as she was when theQuecn
ofSheba visited Solomon the builder of the

Temple at Jerusalem, and proved him with

hard questions, when he thought it no dis-

honour to satisfy all her desires She
came from a land flowing with riches, and
brought with her cosily spices and gold in

abundance, with a magnificent train ; or

as she was when we tind mei. out of

Greece seeking knowledge in her domain;

or as she was when Hannibal crossed the

mountains of the Alps with his \frican

soldiers, who were the terror of Rome. His-

tory says that those mountains were consid-

ered as impassible, reaching to the very

clouds ; but Hannibal with his soldiers in

fourdnys made a passage for his army by

the powrof fire and vinegar, and made a

great slaughter of the Romans ; or as she

was when the Romans thought it no dis-

grace to surname their bravest general after

he had gained a victory over t??0 Africans,

whose name was Scipio ; to that of Sdioio,

Africanus.in nonour to him; then the name
of ifrican was no disgrace. But, O ! un
happy country, how hast thou been har

rassed ; thou hast been made to groan from

thy sea line to thy centre—thy sons and
daughters have been dispersed throughout
the globe, and the white man has taken

advantage of thy misfortunes to increase

his treasures. O man, who ever thou art,

place yourself in our situation fur a mo-
ment and charge ue with ingratitude if

thou canst.

I would that Columbus, that great Navi-

gator had never bec,n born, or that he had

been buried in the bottom of the sea. ere

he contemplated or discovered this Wes-
tern Hemisphere, the theatre of all our

misfortunes.

When, Praises are given to Columbia,
Land of Freedom, how discordant the mu-
sic, when the groan of the slave is heard

to sav, ye Freemen, see these bonds. O!
Americans, blot out this foul stain, that we
may praise without discord thy happy
land.

Our claims r-e on America, it is the land

that gave us birth ; it is the land of our
nativity, we know no other country, it is a

land in whieh our fathers have suffered and
toiled ; they have watered it with their

tears, and fanned it with sighs.

Our relation with Africa is the same as

the white man's is with Europe, only with

this difference, the one emigrated volunta-

rily, the other was forced from home and
all its p^asures We have passed through

several generations in this couutry, and
consequently we have become naturalized;

our habits, our manners, our passions, our

dispositions have become the same ; the

same mother s milk has nourished u both in

our infancy ; the white child, and the coloured

have both hung on the same breast, j might

as well tell the white man about 'England

France, or >pain, the country from whence his

forefathers emigrated, and call him a Europe*

an, as for him to call us Africans ; the argu-

ment will hold as good in the one case as the

other. Africa is as foreign to us as.Eu rope

to them.

It has alwas been held out to us t hat we
are a distinct race of people, having no part or

lot in this land, and many of our professed

friends, with Crocodile tear* and glass; bottle

faces,would fain advise uslo migrate to foreign

lands, or any other hind but this Why all

this sympathy for us, to prevent the enjoy-

ment; of our rights in this ; the fact is this,

they have been bought at a dear rate,our [liber-

ty which is more precious to us than
j

gold,

which was never forfeited to any man; that

which was wrested from us by a barbarous op-

pression, has been obtained agreeably to the

laws of the land ; and we have a just righ/ to

enter our claim to justice, in our cau«e ; if it

does no good to remonstrate, it can do no harm

to be awake to our political interest, and triarc-

hy convince our detractors that we disdain to

praise that hand < hat oppresses us : no man
is respected for submitting himself tOi low

lishonourable treatment, it is beneath thd dig-

nity of man. Then let us endeavour to in-

crease our store of knowledge, ever recollect-

ing that knowledge is power.
j

In reflecting over our condition, let u$ not

forget the free and enlightened state of Sj-^p-

York. She has taken her station in the cause

of injured humanity ; she has erased from her

statutes the name of slavery ; slaves cannot

exist on her soil, she has secured to herself the

smiles of Heaven, and a little more honorable

o her than ten million slaves. May she be en-

couraged to go on by our progress in all the

necessary acquirements of man, until I she

shall stand as a monitor to the Universe.

Brethren of the Mutual Relief Society, to

you let me address myself-—You have done

yourselves much honour in the cause you have

espoused; you have driven distress from, tbe

door of the afflicted ; you have consoled
|
the

disconsolate widow, and been fathers to
j
the

fatherless ; and in death you have deposited

the body ofyour deceased brother in the to|mb

the consummation of all living. May you be.

encouraged to go on in your great and good

work
;
may you become strong and flourish

as t he Cedars of Lebanon, that future genera-

tions may follow your example, and hand }|our

name down to the latest posterity. I

The Potsdam N. Y. American mention'*
5

that a mari and his wife in Maswena, St. Laws
rence co. went on the evening of the 28th. Suit

and left three small children fastened in the
house- Duriug their absence the house took
fire, an d om breaking open the doors, one ctyild

was found, dead and the others so badly burnt-

that they died soon after.
j

The earthquake which was recently fele

at Baltimore, .Washington, &c. on the
night Oth inst, was also felt in Raleigh.
N. ( \ T
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SUMMARY;

Attempt at Highway Robbery.—On Sa-

turday eveniug last, at about 11 o'clock, a

highly respectable gentleman, while paa-

ling down Washington street, near South

3pston bridge, was suddenly attacked by

three persons, who he believes were Irish-

men ; he was knocked down and severely

bruised. On recovering, he endeavored to

alarm the watch, upon which the villains

immediately took to (light.—Boston Patriot.

Pirc . The dwelling of Mr. Hugh
Crookshnnks, in Hebron, N. V. was des-

troyed by fire on the night of the Uth inst

and twolads perished in the flames.

A boat loaded with whiskey was wreck-

ed at the Lower Falls of leaver river, Ky.

5n the Is: of March last, and the crew

with difficulty saved from drowning. It is

said that, frhe circumstance of 44 too much
spirit" being on board, was the cause of

the disaster.

Fzrr—Several daring attempts having CHsl r*ES MORTiMQR
recently been made to act fire to the town Informs his ^riendi and (he Public,

of Portland, the Selectmen have ottered a that he continues carry on his business

reward of five hundred dollars to any per- as usual, at 107 Church-Street, One Door

son who shall bring to. punishment those, from Duane-Street, at the following re-

engaged in the wicked business. j
duced Prices.

Captain Winnr of' the brie? Packet, who
arrived yesterday from Trinidad, states

that a sh.ut time before his sailing the gov-
ernor's head servant robbed his mastei of
a thousand doubloons, and the contents of
bis w«j «drobe, and made his escape from
the is!.: nd.

Spain.—In the neighborhood of Cadiz;

the roads are so infested with robbers, and

the coast with corsairs, that merchants

sending goods to Galaica, are obliged to

insure them, at the rate of 21 per cent, in

case their ships fall into the hands of the

pirates, and f) per cent, if they arrive safe

at the place of tbeir destination.

A -warfare is now going on between the

Osages and Pawnees on the Arkansaw ri-

ver.

$6.00

5.50

400
3.50

1.00
0.75

0.75

0 50

The acting governor Pitcher, has so far

ccovered his health as to be able to ride

to the capital and attend to his official du-
ties.

Mr. Barton, one of the gentlemen alled-

ged to have been ertgavpd in the late un-
fortunate duef with .'Vr. W. Graham em-
barked ou the 20tb instant, at New Cas-
tle, Delaware, on board the Montezuma
for Liverpool. whence he immediately
proceeds to Ttaly. his future residence.

:

eid, lately convicted at Boston, of pas-
Mi £ the forged check of 10,000 dollars to
P« W. Dana, has been sentenced to 15
jjays solitary confinement, and eight years
lard labour in the state prison

There is at this time, tin ee steamboats and

ten biigs and schooners employed, in tak-

ing the produce; of Attakapas to market.

This evinces enterprise and industry in

our population, and with further efforts

to open otir navigation our country cannot;

fail to become rich and prosperous.

[Atia/iupfi. Gaz.
j

First rate Wax Calf-Skin Boots,

Second rate Calf-Skin Boot,

Footed Boot, first rate

. Second rate footed Boots,

Boots half-soled and heeled,

Soled without heels,

Shoes soled and heeled,

Soled without heels,

Women and Children's Boots Scshods in

proportion.

All orders thankfully received and
punctually attended to

NKW-YOKK, March 15. 1 $28.

\
7
infed immediately,.!! first rate Journey

man who und> -inlands Shaving and Hair Cut-
ting perfectly, for the summer season only, -to

whom libeial wanes will be jiven. Apply to

JAMES KELLY,
A* N?-va*:.N. J

Captain William Guthrie, aged 73, of,
edbank township, Perm, in attempting to na ' sort -

—

London M<dval Gazette.

pass' a bridge in a wagon, in a dark night,
a short time- since,was with the wagon and

is precipitated over the side of the
[eand was killed.

05^ Wanted immediately, two smart, ac

|

tive intelligent Boys, as apprentices to the

, Printing Business.—*iood recommenda-

The Dug.— Leornard Solikoit'ed, anions will be required. Apply at this Of--

Swiss Nobleman, who went to Paris on '
fice - March 28.

the' conclusion of the Swiss Union as Am-
bassador, had a large dog, whom, on his

departure, he ordered to be shut up for

eight days, Tbe dog was so: yet, at the

end of eight days, traced his way t > i'aris

('100 miles,. a:,d on the day of audience

made ins way all covered -vith mud, and
leaped up mad for joy upon his. master. In

the family castle at Thuringlia, there is

a painting of the story. The dog is the

only animal that dreams; he and tiie efe-j

pliant the only animal that understand

looks ; the dog is the only quadruped that

has been brought to speak. ;>ogs are put

to an amazing variety of uses. In Ota-

heite they an? generally fattened on bread-

fruit for eating ; in Kamschatka they are

used for drawing sledges; in Upper India

for beasts or burden— as mules and pack-

horses
;
by the Jcsbo Islanders for fish ng.

BJumenbach ratJier thinks that all the va-j

rieties of dogs do not come from one origt

Economy is the Road
to wealth—Ami a
penny saved is a

good as two pennys
earned. Then call

at the United" States

Clothes Dressing •

Establishment
t

A Rum Bargain— At the last Liver-
Customhouse sale, a keg of rum was
which, when tapped, was found to

pof a peculiarly fine pine apple flavour.
"Uhekeg, when the spirits were drawn

was found a Guinea snake, of about live
'eet in length, coiled up.

At a fire in Philadelphia, last week, it is

f*ted that an old lady, in a state of intox-
Wwn, fell into the fire, and was burnt to

JJjo
a degree, that she died in three hour*

wwwards.

^
n consequence ofsome discoveries made

7* woman in Mobile, five persons have
arrested in New-Orleans, suspected

:

navingset fire to that citv. ^ubsequent-
T^Mvassaid, the whole 'gang had been

ORIGIN OF THE BALLOONS.
The first, ballooe was constructed by a man

ignorant of what ho. was really effecting. See-

ing the clouds- float high in the atmosphere, he

thought that if he could make a cloud, and en-

close it in a bag. it might rise and carry him

with it.Then eroneously deeming smoke and a

cjoud the same tiling, he made a fire of green

wood, and placed a great bag over it, with the

mouth downwards, to receive the smoke. He
soon had the joy of seeing the bag full and as-

cending: but he understood not that the cause

was the hot air within, which being heated

and dilated, became lighter than the surroun-

ding air, and was buoyed up while the visible

part of tbe smoke, or which he chiefly thought

was really heavier tha; the air, and was an

impediment to his wishes.

[Arnott's Elements of Physic.

Zeno on Love,—Zeno being told, that

love was unbecoming. a philosopher, 'if ttyia

were true," replied Zeno, " the fate of

the fair sex would be lamentable, not to

be loved but by fools/'

"AMES 0KEL5E£TS
ho iris removed from 411 to 422 Broadway,

and continues as usual to carry on the Clothes'

Dressing in correct and systimatical style; bav-

ins perfect knowledge of the business, having

been legally bred to it, his mode of cleaning

and Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, &c. is by
Steam Stonging, which is the only correct

system of Cleaning, which he will warranted

extract all kinds of Stains, Grease- . ots.

Tar, Paint &.e. or no pay will be taken.

N B The public are cautioned aganst the

!
imposture of those who attempt the Dresing

!
of clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who
are totally unacquainted with the business as

there an many fis< Hhlishments which have

recently been opened in this .citv.

CO* All kinds of Tailoring Work done at

the above place.

All clothes left to be cleaned or repaired

will he good for one year and one day—if no

claimed in that time, they will be sold at pub
lie auction.

VH R AMlCAN"WTUAL IN.
STRUCTfON SOCIETY,;tor the instruction

of coloured Adults, of both Sexes, 5 * have re-

opened their SCHOOL on Monday Evening,
October 1st, at their former School Room, un-

der tbe Mariner's Church, in Roosevelt-strect.

The School will be open on every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday Evenings, at half

past 6 o'clock.

Those desirous of receiving instruction, will

be taught to Read, Write and Cypher, until

the first of April, 1S28, for the small sum of
one dollar, to be paid on entering the school.

Ah early application is requested, as there

will be no allowance made for past time.

Aaron Wood, James Myers,
William P. Johnson-, Arnold Elzik
E. M. African us, Henry King,

Trustees, j
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VARIETIES.

INTOXICATION.
The laws against intoxication arc enfor-

ced with great rigour in Sweden. Who-
ever is seen drunk is fined, for the first of-

fence three dollars ; for the second, six
;

fot the third and fourth, a still larger sum
,

and is alio deprived of the right of voting
at elections, and of being appointed a rep-

resentative. He is, beaides, publicly ex-;

po.-ed in the parish church on the follow-'
lowing Sunday If the .same individual is

found commuting the same oflb rice a fifth

time, he is shut up in a house of correc-
tion, and condemned to six months hard
fabour

;
and if he ia again guilty, to twelve

months punishmeat of a similar descrip-

tion If the offence has been committed in

public, such as at a fair.at an auction, ,yc

the line is doubled ; and if the oliender

lias made his appearance in the church,
ihc punishment, is still more severe

—

\\ hoever is convicted of having induced
another to intoxicate himself, is fined three

dollars, which sum is doubled if the drun-
ken person is a minor. An ecclesiastic,

if he should fall into this offence, loses his

benefice
; if it is a layman who occupies

any considerable post, his functions are

suspended and perhaps he is dismissed.

Drunkenness is never admitted as an ex.

cuse for any crime; and 'whoever dies

while drunk, is buriedjgnommiously, and
deprived of the prayers of the church. It

is forbidden to give, and more explicitly

to sell, any spirituous liquor to students,

workmen, servants, apprentices, and pri-

vate soldiers; whoever is observed drunk
in the streets, or making a noiae in a tav-

ern, is sure to be taken to prison, and de-

tained until sober, without, however, being

on tiiat account exempted from the fines.

Half these fines goes to t he informers.(who
are generally police officers) the other

half to the poor. If the delinquent has

no money, he is kept in prison until some
one pays for him, or, until he has worked
out his enlargement. Twice a year these

ordinances are read aloud from the pulpit

by the clergy ; and every tavern keeper is

bound, under the penalty of a heavy tine,

to have a copy ot them hung up in the

principal rooms of his house.

telligence that he is about :o succeed to

the title of Lord Lovett. in Scotland, with

an annuity of twenty thousand pounds ster-

ling.—Spectator.

An eminent liass singer was informed

that there resided a man about 200 miles

off who could sing much lower ?han he

could He set off immediately in search

of him,andfoundhimdigging m his gardou.

The traveller looked over the hedge, and
said, in his very lowest not*-., " Good day.

Si." The other returned the salutation

in a note fire degree* lower
t
which caused

the astonished musician to trudge back
fcgain without delay.

Sh*cs in the R->gn of Mary
In this reign square-toed shoes were in fash-

ion, and the men w ro thorn of so prodi-

gious a breadth, that as Bulwhr say*, if

he remembers right, there was proclama-
tion came out, that no man should wear
his shoes above six inches m breadth.

A young lady m Franc-; who had un-
common beauty wit, tnd intelligence, and
whose sovereignty over the hearts she go-
verned, was probably an unlimited monar-
chy, said very iunocently to her sister one
day. " Sister, i» it not extremely singular

and somewhat funny too, that i should

alone happen to be always right ?

THAMES TUNNEL.
The water burst into the Thames Tun-

nel a second time on the 1 2th of January.

Three of the workmen and three other

persons were overwhelmed and lost. The
excavation had been earned fonvard.since

the former irruption, fifty-two feet. Mr.

Brui.net. jun. was at the pannei of the

shield, where the water burst in, and was

one of the last to retreat. The lights were

all put out by the agitation of the water.

Mr. B. saved himself by swimming.

We mentioned the fret a short time

since that two clergymen had sailed from

this port for Great Britain, to claim the ti-

ries and estates in Lordshps supposed to

fre vacant. One ofthem was the hev. A.

G. Frazier, formerly pastor of the Presby-

terian Church in VVestfield, Mass. The
New BruTiswfck Times ha* received in-

Oliver Cromwlf, white cwryini* on a war
in Scotland, was ri-hug near Glasgow at

the head of a 'body of hor.ie. A Scotch

Sol plantat -vi a high wall, took the

opportunity to Jire at tin/, but missed him.

Olivet without slackening nr drawing his

rein, turned rouud and saxd, ilFdlom
t
if

any trooper of mine had missed sncli a

mark, he should have a hundred lashes." lie

dirt not even order the man to be seized, and
he made his escape A rare cxamplco

true uragc.

fFant of Employment. The Jews
have apruved, "that he w {>o breeds not up
his son to some occupation i makes himM
thief, "and the Arabians say, "that an

idle person is the devits play fellow.
11

A foreigner, to whom Mr.' A had
his address,

li Old Bailey, London "—
politely directed his letter to the

(i care <f
of Mr. Bailey, senior, London."

YOUNG WOMEN'S KISSES.

The notion of prolonging life by inhaling the

breath of young women, observes Mr. Wadd
was an agreeable delusion easily credited; and

one physician who had himself written on

health was so influenced by it, that he actually

took lodgings in a boa'rdb^ school, that he

might never be without a constant supply of

the proper atmosphere. Philip Thicknese,

who wrote "The Valetudinarian's Guide," i«

1779, seems to have taken a dose whenever he

could. I am myself, says he, turned of sixty

and in general, though I have lived in various

climates, and suffered severely both in .body

and mind, yet having always partaken of the

breath of young women, whenever thsy came

in my way, I feel none of the infirmities which

so often strike the eye* and ears in this great

city (Bath) of sickness, .by men many years

younger than myself.-.—Wadd's Memoirs-.
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" SLAVERY IV THE COLONS."™
Failure of Lord Balhurst's Propositions, t

From the report of the Anti-Slavery Society

just published, it appears that all hopes of me-

lioration in the condition of 'the slaves, froib

the mild propositions oJ'Loiif ttatbtj rst, are *i

an end. The slave-holders, It seemfc, have no

notion of being restricted, in the smallest de-

gree, in their paternal privileges over their de-

pendants viz. exercising the cart-wljip, (or ra-

ther the negro whip, for this is an;infiinitely

more formidable instrument than that which

our car ere flourish.] branding women on the

breast, hanging them up by the thijmbs with

one toe only upon the ground, and o^her amia-

ble and manly methods 'of dispcn*int* "the

milk of human kindness," and acting tn accor-

dance with the golden rule, " Do asiye uould

by." (l wfts bui in a very slight degree ti-at

the propositions of Lord Bathurst trenched jip-

on these ; he used the most conciliatory lan*
\

^uage : he besought them that they jwould,af-

ter extracting the most oifensive items,at least

make an appearai ce of adopting thfc proposi-/

tions; but these proprietors of human stock—

j

these august beings whom nature his marked

out as absolute lords and masters over their,

fellow men—are unwilling to be cireiimsc'ribed^

in their sphere of usefulness and benevolence,

and ihey have, consequently, rejected the in-

terference with contempt,—in some (instances, 4

with defiance. Whence is it then that tbe*c

men are truckled to—thattheir insolince is to-

lerated ? It is not because the government is

paternally mild and indulgent, and unwilling

to visit severely the errors of its chilllren,since.

a most gentle and loyal remonstranc^ from an**

other most injured colony has been scouted U/

is not because they are powerful, or beneficial/

allies, since they are defended by ojur fleets 'J

they are protected from their own j slaves by

our soldiers
;
and, did we not charitably taxj..

ourselves to support their monopoly^ they are|

to a man, bankrupts Where then Ires the se*

cretr They are possessed ofa number of votes

in parliament, and hence it is that the minis-

ters have endured their disdainful ajnd insulWf

ing language.
}

;

Mr. Canning's prophecy is fulfilled the

.

owners of slaves haveprovedthcmselves incap*

able of legislating for »laves. From what Mr»

Muskisson has already effected, |we augur

well for the true interest of the colonies ; and

we hope that the West Indian influence in par-

liament, great as it may be,will not
:
deter bim

from pursuing a bolder and justcr line of poI*

icy than that of his predecessors,
j

/

W« cannot dismiss this subject. vrithouf adv

;

Yerting to the colonial ruse of throwing the

blame ofevery atrocity upon tholawjs and eus>; ?

toms of foreign nationt, by which the ^planters!
r

would have themselves considered is compel*-

led to commit cruelty ,and injustice, howevtf

outraging it may be to their own kir d, just,and

sensitive dispositions. This may le bett ao*

swered by the the quejtion^re tnejriow tfiiff \:
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'^yery effort to prevent the abolition of these

a>vf» and customs ? Trinidad m;iy a fiord an jn-

ETHICS OR THE SCIENCE OF

HUMAN MORALS.
sianee of the benign effect of British influence,

j
{ ^ jg ^ fl Greek word

By the Spanish and Brazilian law, the slave
wilich )H ,,ynonomou&< with the Latin nios

had one day in each week to himself, and the
an(J t | )f , p^Ush m0ral. Moral .philosophy

. Sundays, and thirty holidays besides, making therefore, seems to imply a knowledge of

134 days in the year. When the island the customs, usages, and laws of the pen-'

'came jnto the hands'^!' the British, this time pie with whom ' e live, and the morality

ferc reduced to the fifty-two Sundays, four of an individual, is generally graduated by

holidays and thirteen other davs, making 09 of his conformity thereto^ But

/, • . r lun( *
(1 , morality seems frequently to he taken in *

/days m the year : and jn 1824, the slave was ,
t , \ '

: „ » •
ri., fi« tfl

'
, •« , . l

sense somewhat dmerent, and is marie to

dei-rived of the Sundays, as a day ol labour,
expiess inn degree of abstract7 virtue a

arid no others given to him in their stead; thus ma „ possesses,
"

according to the general

if the 4 greater holidays he included, he has consent of mankind, without any particu-

only seventeen days on which he can Jafcour lar reference 10 a local standard,

for hinfsclfand his family. So much for \shjit, When we speak of man being an cmin-

En^land has done to soiten those severe laws cnt moral philosopher, we do not mean,

and customs, which the planters would hav« merely, that he is a strict conformist to the

na helipve are so abhorrent to their more hu- customs of his «tate. county, or neighbour-

mane dispositions.

Liverpool Mercury

hoed, as those may be had, and conformi-

ty tlw reto rather indicative of vice than of

virtue: but that he is virtuous—sensible

of" the duties imposed by religion on a mo-

ral ocrcr.t. Hence the advantage is very

apparent of exiendiug the empire of edu-

cation beyond the
' coiiimes of a district,

SHOCKING.
A Coroner's inquest was held on the

body of M.ittha Snow, v.gvd 'dD found

•dead tn her bed on Saturday morning last, sect, or even the present ag^

She occupied a room in a house on North Morality like all other valuable -acquire-

£. ine-areet, ije.-.r the baptist Meeting
lrienlS; requires exertion and self denial,

IJoum.., and it appear.-, was jam on herbed w ;th jndee( | { |le performance of every prac-m a state ol intoxication, to which she was lica j v irtl , f , w(li4 . n onr poc j a { rfi | at j 0ns with
unhappily addicted about noon on J'hurs- mun k,n ,i

\)nt)g within the sphere of our
Jay, where she lemained until S aturday

t](|tv W henever valuable currences have
morning when found dead. A physician become scarce the ingenuity of mankind
who at.ended the inquest supported she has ever sought out baser materials of a
murt have expired lib hours belore the ex- ppec j0 „ s exterior to substitute that which
animation. Two children of the deceased

j a indispensable but too costly for the in-

4 and 0 yeats ol age. had slept in the same Solent to procure. Hence many, who are
bed two nights before her death was disco- opposed to the drudgery of practical mo-
vered. The eldes; supposed her mother rality, have undertaken to substitute it by
was sound asleep, li is said the deceased boldly professing a mysterious creed, and
hat left considerable property, and the un-

,

j

)e attainment of divine power beyond the
fortunate lutie children will be provided power 0f moral agency to attain ! While
for. 1 he Jury returned a verdict of death another clnss have attempted to shelter
from a cause vnknt>wn —Prov. Amcr- themselves from censure, while leading a

life of immorality, under the very bioad

and general giounds of universal fallibility

—all have their peculiar faults, wherefore
if they employ the utmost exertion, they

CHEROKEE PlKENIX.
A paper of thia title, the Prospectus of

which we published some months since-,

has made its appearance. It is pfintad in/

alternate columns of English and Chero-

kee, The Cherokee is in the newly in-

vented character of Guess, a native. It l?

edited by Elias Boudinott, also a native-

Harris, printer ;
and published at New

Eehota, Cherokee Nation, nt *2 50 in ad-

vance. 3 dollars at the expiration of six

months, or :$ 50 at the end of a year. It*

styleand execution full equal our expec-
tations.

t he Cherokees, un'il the Revolutiona-

ry war, inhabjted that part of this State

which now forms Pendleton and Green-

ville districts, and occupied possessions to

a considerable extent in Georgia. By a

treaty executed at Dewitt^s Corner, on the

20th May, 1777, they- ceded, tor ever, to

f^outh Carolina, all. their lane's eastward of

the Uncaye mountains. They formerly

consisted of the following tribes ;
Echoes,

after which the town New Edwia appears

to b>' named

—

N*quas?e
t
Trfmhce, CSatu-

sae, Nayt'vus, C/nfffft, E.<tatoc, Tussce,

Cussatei
,
Ssigoola, Keyanwet. Echay, Ac-

rnnnce, T*:xaW(W\ Maguchic, Quacr.rntehic,

Stickoey, C ota. Enor, Tottnt, E::tnr
f
$a-

tmr.a
x

iVttaek— all of which except two.

are said to have entirely disappeared. This

was once a very formidable nation, but

now it is inconsiderable, both in number

and force. The Indian tribes have liter-

ally melted away before the white man
What civilization and Christianity will do

for them we have yet to learn. Already

the aspect of this and other nations is

changed ; and still greater changes are

anticipated as exertions shall be made in

their behalf.— C'u/rleston Ohs.

SHOCKING ACCIDENT.
We learn that a young man, son of Mr.

Anil-ros Dudley, of this borough, was shot
a few days ago near the Sand Bridge, low- cannot be faultless, and if they sit still and
er end of Princess A.nne county, by the do nothing, or act without restraint, they

.
accidental discharge of his gun. He was can but he in fault : public opinion, the

removing some hay iii a cart, and laid his great and infallible arbiter of virtue and
gun, which he had taken with him to shoot v i ce - of reward* and. punishments, will not

game on the road, upon the top of the load fail to pronounce the one of those apos-

of hay, with the muzzle directed to the tates lion! niorality. a hypocrite, and the

rear, and walking behind the cart, while a other a libertine, and will reward their in-

a little boy drove the horse, the'^un acci- genuity with her censures; while the self-

dentally went off, and: lodged its contents devoted oflspriug of sound morality alone

/ a heavy load of duck; shot, in his throat receives the high reward of her applause,

and breast, which instantly terminated his The proposition so fascinating to the

existence.—Norfolk Herald. lazy moralist, all are imperfect therefore,

nil are equal, is as ungrammatical as it is

" There is scarcely auy thing, however i'l« i-'ical ; he forgets there are degrees of

insignificant and contemptible
}
which super- comparison by which he can readily per-

stiiion has not converted into an oracle, ceive and express, that Washington was,

\8pectres and dreams, ] and omens of every l etter than Arnold, and Cnero than Cate-

kind have made cowards even of the bravest lh e, a Howard than a Black Beard or a

;
men ; and though weiw longer stoj) an er- Black legs.

pediiion, or suspend an important debate
}

We always suspect the soundness of
at the perching of a chicken, or the flight ' that man's morals, who presuming on the

(fa crow, the great multitude, even in na- imperfectibility of human nature, asserts

Hons the most civilized/, are still under the the equality of all mankind in virtue and

influence of imaginary terrors that can vice, as well might it be asserted that the

arrcly be said to be less absurd." wealth, talent, and erudition of all are
< equal, Edgefield Hive.

STEAM CARRIAGE.
Gnmey's carriage is now ready, like a

pair oflovers, for a rnn on the north road,

and the Edinburgh mail may begin to

tremble. But its first run will be to Wind-
sor to pay its respeets to Majesty, as in

duty bound. It h next to visit Bristol by
day, and having felt its way in sunshine, is

to try its speed with the mail ; this will be
a decisive proof o' its locomotive powers,
the the rapidity of the Bristol mail is such
that double insurance is said to be requir-

ed by the offices for all who travel in it,and

ail who have any thing to leave are public-

ly requested to make their wills But this

machine has the one grand defect, that the
steamery is under the ieet of the passen-
gers. The mighty agent which could
make mince meat of the whole cargo at &
moment's warning, is wot king under the
boards on which 20 human beings pre-
tend to be at their case, travelling four-
teen miles an hour. Where the jour-
ney may end, whether at Bristol or in the
other world, is the problem ; and it will

be some rime before those who are not
zealous of their speedy riddance of all the
care of life will be induced thus to .soar

upon hot water wings. The engineer
protests, by all the names of philosophy,
that a blowing up is utterly impossible.
But in the modern phiijsophy, tho mosjL

impossible things have came to pass so of*-

ten, that a man attached to his own verte-

bra may well be allowed to indulge a lit-

tle scepticism.
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LAND FOR ALti.
THE subscribers authorised to offer to his

coloured brethren, TWO THOUSAND
Acres of excellent LAND, at less than one
half its value, provided they will take meas-
ures to settle, or have it settled, by coloured
farmers. The land is in the state of New-
York, within 70 miles of the city; its location
is dclighffal, being on the banks of the Dela-

BINET MAKER,
Would acquaint his Friends and the

Public, that he has taken the House 160
Duane Street ; where all orders in his line

of Business, will be thankfully received

and punctually attended to Also, old

. . - « , I Furniture repaired at the shortest notice

nFv^Z\ T a%?T naV
!

g
i

at,

^
n t0

r
thC T ^ ™ most reasonable terms

oi Philadelphia. The Canal leading from the t a-^tvt i> nnnLM ivo i . j

Delaware to the Hudson river, passes through 1

.0?* N. B. COP MNS made to order at

the tract, opening a direct navigation to New- a tcw hours notice, as low priced as can be

York city. The passage to either city may
J

"™de v.\ the City. Feb. 29.. ^ *3t

be made in one day or less. The land is of
the best quality, and well timbered.

The subscriber hopes that some of his

brethren, who are capitalists, will at least in-

vest 500 <*r 1,000 dollars, in these lands. To
such he will take the liberty to say, this land

can be purchased for 5 dollars thr acre, ^by

coloured men,) though it has been selling for

25 dollars. He also takes (he liberty to ob-

serve that the purchase will be safe and ad-

vantageous, and he thinks such a settlement,
' formed by coloured families, would be condu-
cive of much good. With tins object in view

he will invest 500 dollars in the purchase.

SAMUEL E. CORNISH.
New- York, March 20.

N. B. Communication* on the subject, post

paid, will be received and al tended to.

AN EVENING SCHOOL for persons of

Colour, will be opened on the 15th of Or-ober

next in the African School Koum in Mulberry
street; where vdl he taught

HEADING, WRITING, ARITHMETIC.
ENGLISH GRAMMAR, GEOGRAPHY.
&.c. Terms.—Three Dollars per quarter

payable in advance. Hours from t> to half

past S o'clock. Sept. 18. -23

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.
MR. GOLD, hte of Connecticut, takes

this method of irdbr-min^ the coloured popula-

tion of ttiis city, that he teaches English Gram-

mar, upon a new and improved plan, hy which

a pupii ofordinary capacity, may obtain a cor-

rect knowledge of the principles of the En-

glish lani»ua^e, by attending to the study then-

of two hours in a day in six weeks. He would !

be willing to teach a class of coloured person*,
j

either in the day or in the evening (as may suit

their convenience:) and his terms will !><•

:

such, that no one desirous, to learn will have?

cause to be dissatisfied with them.
j

Persons wishing to avail themselves of thi*
j

opportunity of learning Enjrli-diUrammar wiM

-AFRI IX FREE SCHOOLS.
> > ,CE. Parent? and Guardians of

Coloured Chid:en. are hereby informed, that a

Male ,tnd Female School has long been estab-

lished tor coloured children, by the Manumis-
sion Society of this city—where the pupils re-

ceive such an education as is calculated to fit

them for usefulness and respectability. The
male school is situated m Mulbeirv-street,near
Grand-street, and the female school in William
street, near Duane street; both uuder. the

management of experienced teachers. The
Boys are taught Reading, Writing, Arithmetic.

Geography and Engish Grammar—and the

Girls, in addition to those branches, are taught

Sewing, Marking, and Knitting, &c.

Ti^UI * OF ADMISSION;
Pupils oi' :> to fifteen years of age are admittc 1

by the Teachers at the Schools, at the rate of

r .venty-Jive een's to one dollar per quarter, ac-

cording to trie circumstances of the parents";

and the children of such as cannot aftbrd to pay

an\ thin; are admitted free of expense, and en-

joy the same advantages as those who pay.

Each school is visited weekly by a commit-
:e : ' oi ihe trustees, in addition to which a com-
mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-
male nchooh Care is taken to impart moral

instruction, an i such have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these schools,

have although several thousand have been
laugin. in them since their establishment (now
more than thirty years) there has never been

an instance known to the trustees where a pupil.

Having received a regular education has been

convicted of any crime in our Courts of Justice.

Bv order of the JJoard of Trustees.

PETER S. TITUS,
RICHARD FIELD.

Jan. 10, 8-28.

B. HUGHES'

please to call upon the Rev. R. Paul, No. <; !
>rhool jov Cohured Children of both Sews.

York-street, or the Rev. P. \Villinnvs OS. 1
i "nder St. Philm's Church, is now ready lor

Crosby -street, with whom also the names of; the admission of Pupils.Crosby
those who determine upon becoming pupils o

Mr.Gold. will be left. Nov Hi, 1S27.

In this school will be. taught READING,
WRITING, ARI THMETIC,

ENGLISH GRAMMAR. GEOGRAPHY
with the use of Maps and Globes, and History,

Terms from two to four dollars per quarter.

Reference.—Rev. Messrs. P. Williams, S
r*. Cornish, B. Paid and W. Miller.

New-York, March 1 I. 1

RESPECTFULLY informs Ids Friends, and

BOARDING. !

RICHARD JOHNSON, respectful-
j

Jy informs his friends and the public gen-

erally, that lie intends to open a Boardiirj!

House on the first day of May nexl, for;

the accommodation of gentlemen ...I

"j

Colour, at No 27 Sullivan-Street.
t

R. J. assures his Friends and those who;

may favour him with their patronage, thar
LY^^Vbfic generally, that his HOUSE No.

no pains will be spared on Ins part in ren-j ^ Churci,4 treet, is still open for the accom-

dcring their situation as comfortable aspos-
s moualion 0 f gen te el persons of colour, witl

siWc°
. ) BOARDING AND LODGING.

Gentlemen wishtn.lo^^
^ for past faV0Urs , he solicits a

the above mentioned time- will pieaseio
;

.
_i

-all at No 1 14 Variek-Street.
|

New-York_Feb. IS^ 1

TOLET,
;

Part of House No. 150, Orange street.
|

\pplv at No. 2 Walker-street.
j

NeV-York, March V2, 1628
\

continuance of the same. His house is in a

healthy and pleasant part of the city ; and no

pains or expense will be spared on his pari

to render the situation of those who honour

him with their patronage, as comfortable as

possible. ' ™. o
New-York, Sept. 1827. 20—8m

G & R. DRAPER
(Coloured Men,)

In Forest-street, .Baltimore , Manufacture,
all kinds of Smoking and Chewing Tobac-
co, Scotch, Rappee, and Maccjabau Snuff,
Spanish Half Spanish, and American S]S
GARS.

. I

N, B. The above gentlemen bave sent
me a large Box of their Tobacxo for sale*

and should the experiment succeed, they
can supply any quantity of all tfhe articlea

SAM I EL E. CORNISH

THE FREEDOM'S JOURNAL*
Is published every FRIDAY,

j at No. 152
Church-stroet, New-Vojrk.

The price is Three Dollars 4 Year, pay
able half yearly in advance. Jfjpaid at the
time of subscribing £2' 50 will be received

DCr' No subscription will be received for a
less term than one year.

Agents who procure and pay for fire.sub
servers, are entitled to a sixth copy gratis, for

one year.
[

No paper discontinued until aji arrearages
are paid, except at the discretion of the Editor.

All Communications, (exedpt those of
Agents) must be post paid,

j

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
For over 12 lines, and not exceeding

22, 1st insertion, -
j

.

" Each repetition of do. -
j

" 12 lines or under, 1st insertion,
" Each repetition of do.

B

-

1

75cts.

83
50

'

25
Proportional price for advertisements,

which exceed 22 lines. ,

N. B. 15 per cent deduction fo^r persons ad-
vertising by;the year ; 12 for 6 months ; and
6 for 3 months. !

AUTHORISED AGENTS.

Rev. S. E. Cornish, General Agent.

Maine

—

C. Stockbridgc, Esq. North Yar-

mouth... Reuben Ruby, Portland, Me.
Massachusetts

—

Me. David Walker, Bos-

ton ; Rev. Thomas Paul,
\
do. Mr.

Joint Remond, ^alem.

Connecticut

—

Mr. John Shields, Ntw~IIa-

ven, Isaac Glasko, Norwich
Rhode-Island

—

Mr. George C. Willis,

Providence.

Pennsylvania.

—

Mr. Francis Webb, Phil-

adelphia ; Stephen Smithy Columbia ,'

J. B. Vashon, Carlisle.

Maryland.

—

Mr. Ilezckiah Griec,' Balti-

more.

District of Columbia.

—

Mr. J W. Prout,

Washington ; Thom as Brtiddock, A I-

exandria. !

New-York.

—

Rev. Nathaniel\ Paul, Alba-

ny; R. P.O. Wright, SchkcctadyiAii-'

stin Steward, Rochester ; |fteL\ W. P>
Williams, Flushing; George Dc Grass. \

Brooklyn, L. I. ; Frederick Holland.

Buffalo. .

!"

N. Jersey.— Theodore S. Wright,.Prince
ton ; James C. Cowcs, New-Brunswick;

Mr. B. F. Hughes, Newark; Leon-

ard Scott, Trenton.
\

Virginia.— W. D. Baptist) Fredericks-

burgh ; Joseph Shepherd, Richmond.
North-Carolina.

—

Seth Jlenshaw, P M
New*Salem ; John C. Stanky, Newbern;

Lewis Sheridan, Elizabethtown.

England.

—

Samuel Thomas, Liverpool. *----- 1

P-^ceHayti

—

W. R. Gardiner. Pn^u

JOB and FANCY NUN
ecuted at this Office
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DEVOTED TO THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE COLOURED POPULATION.
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Krom the.; ti-SIaveryJMonthly R^^Sfter

i the Demoralizing Tnflu^nce^r^Sla very.

// Slaves, particularly females^bring a ve-

ryiigh pi ice, when they ar^Syftite, and
; at|3l handsome ; and when such children

^ happen to be born, it is a matter o^gener-

^>ijoy in the family,^dbfr congratulation

^iiu the neighbourhood. -Tn one instance,

int^el" tarntit

isnman. is' kept, for

no other apparent purpose but that of im-

proving the stock of slaves, The children

of this man are the fairest and handsomest
slave children 1 have seen in South Afri-

ca. They are, in fact, white.
* While it is obvious, from these consid-

erations, that the>'!ave System is not like-

ly to be speedily or greatly reduced by the

introduction of European labourers, it may
be xight to advert to one method of eman-
cipation, the operation of which, however,

it will be perceived, is too limited ^to af-

fect the state of slavery at the Cape in any

sensible manner, namely, those cases in

which the father may be able to purchase

the freedom ofthe mother and their chil-

dren.
Englishmen plunge, without thought,

into illicit connections with slaves ; but
- many of them become soon aljye to all the

Nfr- horrorsflowing from sucJwConneclioiis.,

When the pioprietor of the female slave,

to whom such a man may be attached, has

a mind to interrupt their intercourse
;

-when the object who has, by this time,

seized his atTectibns, is sold to another

roaster, or, sink? under severe treatment
;

or, when the children become interesting,

and he hears them calling him father,

while he has the mortification to see these

children slaves ; he begins, too late, to la-

ment his follies. Bat what is he to do'?

He has no money to redeem them ; and it

there be a condition on earth more wretch-

ed and bitter than that of slavery, it is the

condition of that man, who,Jiaving himself

tasted the sweets of liberty, sees the wo-
man he loves m slave, and her children

slaves also. In some few instances th*

father is, of course, able to give the moth-
er and the children their freedom; but the

following occurrence (sufficiently notori-

ous in Cape Town,) will shew how sel-

dom this cajrrbe effected.—To avoid uune-
•cossary pain to individuals, in relating the

5 circumstances, the names are suppressed
Mr.

,
shortly after his arrival

at the Cape, farmed a connexion with a

very handsome and interesting slave girl,

whom beloved. Three beautiful children

were the fruits of the connection. The
young man had been what maybe called

fortunate in the world; he has, at present,

a good appointment ; and has had it in his

< power to save some money. While hecon-
t^nucilpoor, or until it was known he had
saved money, his intercourse with this

• voung worn ffn Was not jestricted : hut

when it became known, that he would
soon have the means ofredeeming the mo*
ther and the children, he felt himself sub-
jected to a train of mortifications, which
he could not well brook. The first thing
he decided on, <vas to purchase his chil-
dren ; and for their redemption, he has
been obligectto pay the enormous sum of
nine thousand rix-dollars

; (675/.) and six
thousand rix-dollaTs*(450/.) have beenlre-.

iv
|^4^HlQalatijpg jipon

is means; and apon the strength of his fa-

fection for the mother, it is probable, that
the owner may exact from him 15,000 rix-
dollars, before he can take the mother of his
children under his owrkroof. If any thing
could add to the aggravated character of
this transaction, it is this: the slave wo-
man, upon whom this price has been put,
is universally believed to be the sister of
the gentleman who offers her for sale - the
daughter of his own father, left by that fa-

ther to his son, as apart of his portion 1

One of the demoralizing effects of slav-
ry is the aspect under which the slave pro-
prietor is led to contemplate human beings
in general. When men purchase their
fellow creatures like cattle, thef imper-
ceptibly come to view in the light of cat-
tle. The slave is always associated in the
mind of the proprietor with his value in

colonial currency, or in sterling money
;

and^he perceives no evils in slavery but

J3uch as. effect his Jnteresty-^A fxiend^of
mine, (H. W. >Joney, sq. of the East.In-
dia Company Civil Service,) on seeing,one
day, a poor black fellow suffering, remark-
ed, in the hearing qf his^mistress, " What
a wretched system is slavery !" To this re-

mark, the lady instantly replied, "Wretch-
ed indeed, sir ! the worst system upon
earth ! that fellow cost my husband 4000
rix-dollars; and what a dreadful thing it is

to ihink that all this money may be lost in

a moment by his death." The first thing

you hear of on the death of a slave is,

" That is a dead loss of 3000 or 4000 rix

dollars, to the poor man, his master."

One of the most respectable individuals

among the Colonists, after having given

the writer an account of the numerous
qualifications ofone of hisslaves, and after

having shewn him several pi oofs of his

skill and industry, concluded by remark-
ing, " I have not yet got over the de;ith of

that slave; I would not have parted with

him if any man had offered me seven

tluusand rix dollars for him." This re-

mark usod to be repeated almost every

time we met, for years alter the death of

i he slave; and the painful part ofthe event,

the amount of the loss siwained hy his

death, never failed to be mentioned in the

same feeling manner. The inhabitants of

the Cape may have been too severely cen-

sured, when they have been represented as

monsters, by superficial observers, for this

mode ol expressing grietjiOn the Joss of

their slaves. Sneh exj ressions -under such

circumstances, do not indicate any pecu-

liar cress of chmi-av ity in tho person? us-

ing them ;
they are common to all slave

colonies, and atiie directly and naturally

out of the slaveejfatem.

That men, in all countries, attach more
importance to their otjp|jproperty, than
they do to the happiness or lives of their

lellow.creatures, is too obvious to require
proof. Generally speaking, where are the
shop-keepers, or farmers in England, who
are not rftose;grj§V£d Ttyy th^loss of four
or £ve hundtelfc^ they
are by the death of h servant,* whose place
they can supply the next hour 7 Bat the

evil in question is indissolubly linked with
.

the slave system,whether that system exists

in the West lodes or in Africa, and its

baneful influence pervades every part of
the society in which it exists. When
men regard a certain portion of the human
race as their slaves, the comfort and im-
provement of that degraded part of hu-
manity, become secondary and inferior

considerations, and are sure to be sacrifi-

ced- to the economy ofjhe establishment,

and to the best means of improving fhe

breed. Slavery hardens the heart ; des-

troys all its sympathies with the suffering

of our fellow creatures, who may be pla-

ced, by Providence, in humble circum-
stances; and, in a great measure, excludes

from the breast the workings of pity for

that class of beings. The mind, accusto-

med to view men as slaves, and slaves as

.cattle, cir property^.will be brOugjj^, bya%$?
sensible degrees, to regard the whote wor-

king class in nearly the same light,and the

sufferings of the slave, and of the free la-

bourer too, will be regarded with indiffer-

ence. In cases, where both are afflicted,

so that life is in danger, tfhere will, indeed

be a marked difference. While the con-

dition of the slave will excite the deepest

interest^hat ofthe free labourer will scarce-

ly move any sympathy. But the concern

manifested in such circumstances for the

slave is perfectly compatible with that in-

sensibility to human misery, generated by

the slave system. Bryan Edwards must
have been very much at a loss for facts to

substantiate the humanity of the West Id-

dian Planters to their slaves, when he*

brought forward, for this purpose the fol-

lowing sentence—" The circumstance^

wherein the slaves are most iudebted to

the owners' liberality, are I think, those of

medical attendance, and accommodation 1

when sick." el« th^s point, especially

when (he sickness appears dangerous, the

Cape Colonials may, perhaps, deserve com-
mendation ("ell ivs strong as ihe West In-

dian Planter;- but cr nsidei ing the vaiueof

the slnve to the owner, the merit to be al-

lowed, in casesof this nature, is rather ©$

an equivocal kind, and militates nothing

against t he force of thtrgeneral argument.

With his eyes open, and with his stcck of

importsd benevolence unimpaired, a verj

short residence in a slave colony will br

sunken* to any reflecting man on lln>

To he contemn



For Freedom's Journal.

CHARJLES SETILLE*
"I see a hand jou cannot see

;

J hear a voice you cannot hear."

It was about the cJose of the last cen-
tury that there lived in this city, a man
whose history is replete with interest and
instruction. For obvious reasons, I shall
conceal his real name, and describe some
incidents in his life under the signature
of Charles Seville. I may fail in giving to
the story those charms which an Irving
could bestow upon it, but sure I am, that
the story itself is such, that he who reads
it once, wilLjijftsh. to rea;d it again and
again. It will show what midnight toil
and holy emulation" can accomplish ; it

will show that though it be "hard to climb
ttie steep where Fame's proud temple
shines afar/ 1

it is not impracticable ; that
it is often an imprudent thing, a perilous
undertaking for a young man to leave the
country and the circle of his friends, to
live among strangers in a great city; that,
though men in general are cold and selfish,
there are some hearts warm and generous,
and that friendship, though with most
" but a name" still does exist in the world

Seville was the son oi an Eastern far-
mer. His parents, though moderate in
their circumstances, were highly respec-
ted for their good sease and piety. His
mother died when he was but 15 months
old, commending him to the care of Prov-
idence

;
"which," said the expiring saint,

'can take care of him as well without.as with
my aid/" \\ ith no other means for intel-

lectu^and moral culture than what inNew
England is enjoyed by the children of the
-poorest man, and those means are not
Small, young Seville soon became known
for -his love of study, his aptitude for wri-

, ting; and his ambition to excel. Of the
world. he knew nothing.having only 'heard
a sound.of it over the hills and far away."
But he was sent to a good school everf
winter; andjUl his leisure moments were
devoted to reading. His father, for the
benefit of his children purchased aright
in the town library, and took a newspaper

isciously administering fuel to
hicb he afterwards wished to

h, but which marked the destiny
of this his son. To the legends of the
oldentime, as rehearsed by -his/father and
neighbours pourtraying the history of the
American Revolution, and the manners
of ;' down country," Seville would listen
with intense interest Thus was formed
the foundations of his'mind and task^ the
elements of bis future character and pur-
suits. H~ longed to burst the shackles
that confined him ; to know all that could
be known by man ; to see many men and
many cities. His ambition, his aspirations,
had as yet taken no defineable shape. But
he was restless as the rollingwaters; "the
longing after" a hich he experienced, but
could no.t comprehend, which his fond pa-
rent would neither appreciate nor repress,
wlrs for excellence, foreminen.ee, for im-
mortality.

r This powerful germe exhibited itself in
a thousand eccenfric movemeuts.-^|||ie

bile, it was devoted to music, til! there
,

was no musician in his native town that
touid excel him upon any instrument. If
he heard of a book that he had not read
he would walk through the deep snows for
miles to borrow it. All the law books,,
that the justice of the peace for the town'
possessed, he read. He then became in-
timate with his minister and physician.and
examined their libraries. One of his neigh-
bour understood surveying, and with him
he passed his evenings, till he understood
that art. At one season, he would be at-
tending to botany, at another, horticulture
was the object of his investigation. Now
he was all attention to philology, and then
he was under the instruction of a neigh-
bour who knew something about those
matters, examining the principles offinance
and taxation. He would sometirnes^be en-
gaged, for weeks, in composing a fictitious
history

; and then again his friends would
find him writing letters and poetry. He
rose early and sat up late ; and every
holyday was for him a season of severe
study. Had these energetic and persever-
ing efforts been duly aided and directed,
Seville would have been a learned man
even in his minority

; and instead of being
a stumbling to his father andariddleto his
neighbours, his name would have reached
the ears of distant cities, and shed lustre
upon that of his family. As it was, some
of his neighbours said he was a strange
boy, and would never become any thing in"
the world. Others said there was no tel-
ling what he would make ; that it was
plain that his course would not be a mid-
dle one, that his molto and destiny was
" ant C&sar, aat nihil.

11 Some said, that
he would never become eminent in any
thing, because he attended to so many
things, not considering," that, though he of-
ten changed his means, his end, always
the same, was pursued with a real perse-
verance that set gutter defiance all ob-
stacles

; not considering, that the noblest
plants, which nature produces, would be-
come an object devoid of beauty and utili-

ty unless guided by the hand of science
and experience.

eville heard the remarks of his neigh-
bours, but he -heard them with perfect in-
difference. His taste was of that decided
and elevated character, that not only look-
ed down with a smile of contempt on vul-
gar prejudices and maxims, but faces the
real difficulties of life without dismay.

—

There are such spirits, and they sure
made for conquest ; and without such spi-
rits- the world had Remained in perpetual
infancy and barbarllm. If they do not all

reach their destination, 'tis because Na-
ture, wise as well as prolific, though she
never makes a speeies in vain, does not
need to call into requisition the talents,of
every individual of that species. The
world, no doubt, has produced more than
one Columbus, more than one Washing-
ton

; but as it has not needed mJre than
one^ it has called but oi_e into action.
How sung the divine poet, when standing
in the country church-yard

—

" Perhaps in this neglected spot is laid,

"Some heart once pregnant with celestial fire;

" Hands, that the *dd of empire might have
sway'd

*

" Or wak'd to ecstacy the living ]

<< But knowledge to their eyes her ample page
Kich with the spoils of time did ne'er un-
rol,

gr-ChiU Penury repress'd their noble rage
" And froze the genial currenfof the soul,

" ^' fSS^^g^ of Purest ray serene,
"
™
De ^^^^thora'd cares of ocean bear

;
" Full many a flow'r is born to bluff unseen,
" *tfnd waste its sweetness on the desert mr^

^To be continued.

Old Bailey Wit—A man was tried for
stealing^ a pair of boots from a shop door
in ftolborht^tii^^
to witness, who had pursued W5 seizeo
the prisoner—" What did he say w~'heft

you caught him ?" Witness

—

(t My Lord,
he snid that he took the boats in joke ?"

—

" And how far did he carry the joke.?l—
Witness—" About forty yards, please your
Lordship." Lit. Oax.

The absent Philosopher at home.—The
following anecdote is related of Lessing,
the German author, who, in his old afe,
was subject to extraordinary fits of abstrac-
tion. On his return home one evening,
after he had knocked at the door, a servant
looked out of the window, to see who
was there. Not recognising his master,
and mistaking him for a stranger, he called
out, " the Professor is not at home. "O,
very well," replied Lessing, " I will call

another time;" and, so saying, he very
composedly walked away.

French Bull—A lady wrote to her lov-
er, begging him to send her some money-
She added, by way of postcript, " I am so
ashamed of the request I have made in
this letter, that I sent after the postman to
get it back, but the servant could not over-
take him."

" He who. has a trade has an estate.
11

I have seen the young man born to af-

fluent fortune, who was early apprenticed
to a respectable and scientific mechanic,
to learn what is generally termed a trade.
* 'though there was no apparent need of
such a step, as the father was an inde-
pendent man ; still the old man conceiv-
ed that it was necessary, and often made
the observation thai " he who has a trade
has an estate." The young man duly
served his time, and became a complete
master of his trade ; and this son had the
happiness to contribute to the use and sup-
port of his trulf respectable parent in his

old age— (who had lost through misfor-
tune, his immense property) and .while

performing this pleasing sacred dufcy^. his

talents and industry raised him to an en-
viable situation in life.

Woman,—The female sex is greatly su-
perior to the male in mildness, patience,
benevolence, affection and attachment.
While the crimes of woman, like prodigies,
excite our wonder, their virtues occupy
every corner of society, and constitute in
its rude or civilized state, the solace, the
cement, and the ornament of life.
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The World in a Nutshell.—From these

roofs ofthe non-contact of the atoms,eveu
in »he mostsolid parts of bodies ; from the
very great space obviously occupied by
pores—(he mass not seeing mora solid

than a heap ofempty boxes, of winch the
apparently solid parts were , still as porous
in a second degree and so on ; and from
the great - readiness wilh which light pas-
ses in eiJI directions through very dense
bodies, as glass, rock chrystal, diamond,
&c it has been argued by some that there
h so exceedingly little of really solid mat-
ter, eren in the densest mass, that the
whole wqrjd might j>e compressed isto a
nutshell, ifthe atoms could be brought in-

to absolute contact. We have as yet no
means of speaking positively on this sub-
ject. [^rnott's Elements of Physic.

19

-iVothing can be more
mistaken than the common idea, that, be-

cause a woman is silly she is easily to be

won. It is possible that it may turn out so;

but then there is no making sure of her
\yhen she is won. But the ordinary fact

is, that this very silliness makes her con*
quest more difficult than that of any one.

Archimedrs needed a fulcrum to move
the world, aud so must a wooer have the
fulcrum of the mind and heart, whereby
to move the affections. Why cannot we
direct the course of a balloon? Because
the air aifords nothing that we can grip.

We. are blown about as chance may di-

rect, not advanced by the exercise of our
own will. And thus, in the pursuit of a

sill v woman, there is nothing for us to

grasp, and thence we owe our progress, if

we make any, to chance alone. A. man who
knows woman, would rather attack Diana
and Minerva in one, than a fool.

urn

Beautiful Coordisk Female. Onr at-

tention to the general group was suddenly
arrested by the appearance of a young fe-

male, about seventeen years of age, whom
we thought the most beautiful woman we
had ever seen. She was leaning against

the pole of the tent, with her head suppor-
ted by her left arm, and was gazing at u
with the most fixed 'attention ; her jet

black hair flowed about her in unconfined
luxuriance ; the brilliancy of her "eyes,

heightened by the dark stain of the surmeh,
seem rivetted with a curiosity not the less

gratifying to us from knowing that we ex-

cited it ; her half closed mouth displayed
teeth of the most regular form and perfect

whiteness. Her person, almost entirely

exposed by the opening of her loose shirt,

(the only covering she wore,) displayed a
form of the most perfect symmetry ; no
sculptor could do justice to such a model.

In this city, Mr. John M. Smith, aged 32.

At Philadelphia, on Saturday, the 5th
inst. Mr. WILLIAM PURVIS, Jun. in

the 22d year of his age.

The deceased was a young man of the
most amiable disposition, sound under-
standing, and excellent principles, his cor-

rect deportment won the esteem of all

whom he became acquainted with in life

k . and the qualities of his heart were such^s
^^^^^tettre^thelaBtin^^grct of his intimate
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REDEMPTION OF SLAVES.
Abridgement of a Letter to the Editor of the

J

Manchester Gazette

The anxiety and zeal for the redemp-Sir

tidn of slaves in the British colonies, so general

amongst us, have led me to believe that a so-

ciety formed for that purpose could not fail to

be successful. .There are many cases of ur-

gent distress where pecuniary donations can :

but afford a partial relief ; and there are oth- >

ers to which they are totalh inapplicable: but
money will certainly redeem a slave ; for, as

it was gold that enslaved him, so it is in the

power of gold to set him free; The whole
question, then resolves itself into this — 4

Jf

money be an antidote to slavery, is it, or is not

our duty to apply that antidote ?'

, The British West Indian colonies contain

about 300,000 slaves ; and of these [consider-

ing the rapid waste of human life which pre-

%-ails there] the majority must have been born
since slave trade was abolished ; therefore, if

at that time such a society as the one I advo-
cate had been formed, as the parents of many
now in a state of slavery would have been
then redeemed, multitudes of those unhappy
beings would have been born free ; and if that

society had persevered till now, the British do-

minions would not have contained a single

slave.

If 10,000 persons would each contribute two

pence per week, thitf would raise upwards of

40,000 annually ; and this sum, valuing the

slaves at 1001. each, would redeem more than

400 of them every year. Much would un-

doubtedly depend on the conduct of the socie-

ty's representatives in the Colonies ; but surely

a sufficient number of men, qualified for it in

every, would be found to undertake this mis-

sion of mercy.

Many important regulations would suggest

themselves in the course of the experiment.

My object is merely to show that the scheme
itself is consistent with the claims of duty, be-

nevolence, and prudence'

Though I concei^|||ne principle of compen-

sation to the slave holders, to be exactly simi-

lar to that which would indemnify the receiv-

ers of property they have wrongfully obtain-

ed ;
yet I am exceedingly unwillingly that any

portion of my fellow subjects should remain in

slavery, because .they cannot now be set at

liberty in the way I should most approve. If

the existing slaves are to taste the sweets of

freedom, every available method must at once

be emplyedfor their deliverance.

If the slaves themselves were to determine

to remain in bondage, rather than admit the

right to which their masters so unjustly pre-

tend, this would certainly he very magnanim-

ous on their part , but were we, who sufferna
personal inconvenience from what they eft-

dure, to act thus, it would only furnish anoth-

er example of the facility of being great and

d^miiedMtihe^xpense ;ofothers.

If the advocates of the slave-holders be no
1

averse to 1 emancipation to the slaves, with in-

demnification to their masters," they will be-
come supporters ofthe plan : and; those whd?
onprincipte, feel a repugnance to this method,
will probably consent to adopt it, rather than
suffer their slave brethren to linger and per-
ish in captivity, while waiting the slow progress
of legislative enactment

It may still be feared that such a society

encourage the planters to demand an
itant price for their slaves

; but, were
they to make the attempt, they would find it

quite as easy to raise the price of colonial

produce at their pleasure, as arbitrarily to en-
hance the price of slaves. By visiting the dif-

ferent colonies, on suitable occasions, and ob-
serving favourable opportunities, every such
attempt would be completely foiled.

The reports of the Asti-Slavery Society
have shown, most convincingly, the advanta-
ges of free over slave labour; and these would
become more evident to the planters as the

amount of free labour increased. As the ne-
groes would increase much more rapidly in a
state of freedom than in a state of slavery, the
period might not be very distant when those

who yet held slaves would gladly set them un-
conditionally at liberty, as they would see the
profits and success of others, who had hired

freemen, so much superior to their own. i

Notwithstanding all the endeavours of the
friends of the oppressed negroes, the eartwhip
si ill summons and stimulates to labour ; fe-

males are still cruelly and disgracefully pun-
ishe d ; families are wantonly separated ; and
the blaek man is still denied all social rights*

To this melancholy inherit anc« thousands are

annually born ; and shall ^attempt be made
to purchase their redemption .

? Will a small

sum, individually, be misapplied, in redeeming
those who are now in bondage, and preparing
freedom for those who are yet unboi n ?

There is reason to fear that many years will

elapse before slavery can be abolished,or even
the condition ofthe slaves considerably melior-

ated, by the methods now in operation, Thel-

raising of a pecuniary fund for the redemption

of slaves, will tend to the total extinction bf

slavery, and interfere with no other plans for

the same purpose, unless it should eventually

do so by an earlier attainment of the object,

in the manumission ofthe last British slave.

I wish to offer these remarks with the mod-
esty which becomes an obscure individual who
presents to the public his opinions on an im-

portant subject. I shall rejoice if any thin£

contained in this letter should be found won
thy of adoption ; but I shall rejoice still more

if it should be the mei\ns of eliciting from oth*

ers of superior understanding and information

some plan bet'er adapted to the accomplish*-

mentof the design with which it is written.

I am, Sir,

Yours, very respectfully

PHII^ELEUTHERUS.
Miss Tiney Cormey, a member of St.

Thomas Kpiscopal Church, died in PbiMe lo-

chia on Saturday last, aired upwards of one.,

hundred and fourteen Ymu>* - 4.
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tASLT \> ILL AND TESTAMENT
THE HOi SJE OF WEEPING.

From the German of Riehler.

Since the day when (he town of Haslau first

bcame the seat of a court, no man could re-

member that any one event in its annals (al-

ways excepting the birth of the hereditary

Prince) had been looked -for with so anxious a
curiosity as the opening ofthe last will and tes-
ment left by Van der Kabel. This Van der
Kabel might be styled the Haslau Croesus

;

and his whole life plight be termed, according
to the pleasure of the wits, one long festival of
God-sends, or a daily washing of golden sands,
nightly impregnated by golden showers ofDa-
nac Seven distani surviving relatives of se-
ven distant relatives deceased, of the said Van

* der Kabel, entertained some little hopes of a

place amongst his legatees, grounded upon an
assurance which he had made, " that upon his
oath he would not fail to remember them in

his wilL" These hopes, however, were but
faint and weakly ; <or they could not repose
any extraordinary confidence in his good faith

—not only because, in all cases, he conducted
his affairs in a disinter, sted spirit, and with a
perverse obstinacy ofmoral principle, whereas
his seven relatives were but mere novices, and
young neginnersm the trade of morality—but

also because, in all these moral extravagan-

ces of bis (so distressing to the feelings of the

sincere rascal,) he thought proper to be very
satirical, and bad his heart so full of odd cap-
rices, tricks, and snares, for unsuspicious
scoundrels, that (as they all said) no man,who
was but raw in the art of virtue,could dealwith
him, or place any reliance upon his intentions.

Indeed the cojjgrt laughter which played about
his temples, and the falsetto tones of his sneer-

ing voice, somewhat weakened the advantage-

ous impression which was made by the noble
composition of his face, ahld by a pair of larg£
hands, from which were daily dropping favours

little and great, benefit-nights, Christmas-
tooxes, and new-vear 3

s gijfts ; for this reason it

was that, by the whole flock of birds who
JOugi t shelter in his boughs, aricLwho fed and
built their nests oa him, as on an/ wild service

tree, he was^ notwithstanding, reputed a secret

magazine of springs ; and they were scarce

able to find eyes for the visible berries which
fed them, in their scrutiny after the supposed
gossamer snares.

In the interval between two apoplectic fits,

«
*e had drawn up his will, and had deposited it

with the magistrate. When he was just at the

point ofdeath he transferred to the seven pre-

sumptive heirs the certificate of this deposit
;

and even then said, in his old one how far

it was from his expectation, that by any such

anticipation of his approaching decease, he

could at all depress the spirits ofmen so steady

and sedate, whom, for his own part, lie would

much rather regard irt the light of laugtang

than of weeping heirs ; to which remark one

only of the whole number, namely, Mr. Har-

precht, inspector ofpolice, replied as a cool ir-

Jgmist to a bitter one

—

u that the total amount

of concern and of interest, which might sever-

ally belong to them in such a loss, was not

(they were sincerely sorry it was not) in their

power to determine "

At length the time is come when the seven

heirs'have made, their appearance at the town

hall, with their certificate of deposit videlicet,

the ecclesiastical councillor Glantz: Harprecht

the inspector of police : Neupueter. the court

ajrent ; the court fiscal. Knoll ; Fasvojrel, the

bookseller; the reader of the morning lecture.

Flacks ; and Monsieur Flitte, from Alsace.

Solemnly, and in due form, they demnnded of

the magistrate the schedule of effects consign-

ed to him by the late Kabel, and the opening of

his will. The principal executor of this will

was Mr. Mayor himself : the sub-executors

were the rest of the town council. Thereupon,

without delay, the schedule and the will were

fetched from the register office of 1he council,

to the council chamber ; both were exhibited

in rotation to the members of the council and

the heirs, in order that they might see the privy

seal ef the toivnjnlpressed upon them ; the re-

gistry of consignment, indorsed upon the sche-

dule, was read atpud to the seven heirs by the

town-clerk ; and by that registry it was noti-

fied to them, that the ,deceased had actually

consigned the schedule to the magistrate, and

entrusted it to the corporation chest ; and that

on the day ofconsignment he was still of sou n(j

mind :—finally, the seven seals, which he had

himself affixed to the inst unient were found

unbroken. These preliminaries gone throu h,

it was now (but no until^a brief registry of all

these forms had been drawn up by the town-

clerk) lawf 1 in God's name, that the will

should be opened and readaloud by Mr. May-
or, word for word, as follows :

—

" I, Van der Kabel, on this 7th of May,
179-?,;being in my house, at Haslau, situate in

Dog-street, "deliver and make known this for

;my lasttwill ; and without many millions of

words, nothwiihstmiding I have been both a

German notary, and a Ducth schoolmaster.

Howsoever^I^aay disgrace my old professions

by this parsimony; bf words, I believe myself

to be so far at home in the art and calling of a

notary, that I am competent to act for myself

as a testator in dU&jform, and as a regular de-

visor of property. ^
* c

It is a custom with testators to premise the

moving causes of their wills. These, in my
case, as in most others, are regard for my hap-

py departure, and' for the disposal of the suc-

cession to my propeny—which, by the way, is

the object of a tender passion in various quar-

ters. To say any thing about my funeral, and

all that—would be absurd and stupid. This,

and what shape my remains shall take, let the

eternal sun settle abo\ e, not in any gloomy
winter^but in some of his most verdant

spring^
Astt> those charitable foundations, and

memorial institutions of benevolence, about

which notaries are so much occupied, in my
case I appoint as follows ; to three thousand

of my poor townsmen, of every class, I assign

just the same number offlorins, which sum I

will that, on the anniversary ofmy death, they
shall spend jovially in feasting, upon theWn
common, where they are previously to pitch
their camp, unless the military camp of his Se
rene Highness be already pitched there, in
preparation for the reviews ; and when the ga-
la is ended, I would have them cut up the tents
into clothes. Item, to all the school-masters
in our principality I bequeath one golden Au-
gustus. Item, to the Jews of this place I be-
queath my pew in the high church. As I would
wish that my will should-be divided into clau-
ses, this is to be considered the first.

CLAUSE II,

M Amongst the important offices of a will, it

is universally agreed to be one, that from
amongst the presumptive and presumptuous
expectants, it should name those who are, and
those who are not, to succeed to the inheri-
tance

; that it should create heirs, and should
destroy them. In conformity to this notion, I

give and bequeath to Mr. Glantz,the council-
lor for ecclesiastical affairs ; as also to Mr.
Knoll, the exchequer officer

; likewise to Mr.
Peier Neupeter, the court agent; item to Mr.
Harprecht, director of police; furthermore l o
Mr. Flacks, the morning lecturer; in like
manner to the court bookseller, Mr. Pasvogal;
and finally, to Monsieur Flitte,—nothing
not so much because they have no just claim
upo me—standing as they do, in the remo-
test possible degree of consanguinity: nor
again, because they are, for the most part,
themselves rich enough to leave handsome in-
heritances

; as because I am assured, indeed
I have it from their own lips, that they entei -

tain a far stronger regard for my insignificai t

person than for my splendid property: my bo-
dy, therefore, or as large a share of it as Ihey
can get, I bequeath to them."

At this point, sevtn laces, like those of the
seven sleepers, gradually elongated into pic-
ternatural extent. . The ecclesiastical coun-
cillor, a yo m< man, but already famous
throughout Gt 1 manj for his sermons printed
or preached, wa> 1 specially aggrieved by surh
offensive personality; Monsieur Flitte rapped
out a curse that rattled even in the ears ofma-
gistracy

; tfie chin of Flacks, the morning lec-

turer, £aaviia\eo covnvavdt. into the dimen-
sions of a patriarchal beard ; and the tow it-

council could distinguish an assortment of au-
dible reproaches to the memory oi Mr. Kabel.
such as prig, rascal, profane wretch, &c. lint

the Mayor motioned with his hand and im-

mediately the Fiscal and the booksellers ie-

composed their features and set their faces liUe

so many traps, with springs and triggers, all at

full cock,that they might catch every syllable;

and then, with i gravity that cost him some € f~

forts, his worship read as follows :

* " Excepting always, and be it excepted, u.y

present house in Dog-street; which house, hy

virtue of this third clause, is to descend and to

pass in full property, just as it now stands, to

that one ofmy seven relatives above mention

ed, who shall^^ithin the space of one half



hour [to be computed from the reciting of this

clause,] shed, to the memory ofme his depart-

ed kinsman, sooner than the other six compet-

itors, one, or if possible, a eouple of tears, in

the presence of a respectable magistrate, who

is to make a proctocol « hereof. Should, there-

fore, i*U remain dry, in that case, the house

must lapse to the heir general—whom 1 shall

proceed to name."

[To be contined.]

"foreign."

Rio Janeiro—The following is an extract of

a letter dated Jan. 30th,published in the New
York Gazette.

" Small fast vessels have found for some

months u ready sale here. At least a dozen

of them are now fitting out for Mozarabiqe.

Dollars, which a short time since were worth

1540 reis, are now selling at 18S0, so that they

are determined to improve the time. x early

10,000 slave have arrived from the coast in the

last 6 months, besides vast numbers thrown

overboard! Theyare a heartless set of villians.

HAYT1 The Editors of the American

have been politely favoured with Port-au

Prince papers to the 9th of March. It would

appear that the account of the reported insur-

rection at Aux Cayes, received via Norfolk,

has been much exagerated. The following

article on this subject, is translated from the

Feuillcdu » ommerce of the last date :

"On the 4th Ihst. some evil disposed persons

endeavoured to disturb the tranquility of trie

community near I/Ansea-a-Veau. But as it

is difficult to seduce Haytiens from the paths

ofhonour, as it is to persuade them to destroy

each other,—and as every one knows that our

political existence depends upon our union,

—

these deluded men a prey to idleness, could

persuade no influential citizen to join their de-

signs. A few hours were sufficient to disperse

the assembly. Three or four person* were

killed on the spot, unfortunate victims of their

rash enterprise ; and the remainder are given

up to justice. With the greatest pleasure we
announce to the public that order and tran-

quility have been perfectly restored."

SUMMARY.
Capital Trial—Capt. Alexander Drew, of

Nantucket, who recently arrived at Edgar-

town from the Pacific Ocean, was brought to

this city on Saturday, in custody of Marshal

Harris, charged with the murder of Charles

H. Clark, his second mate, on the high seas,

on the 1st of Sept. last. He was examined

before Jud^e Davis, and fully committed for

trial. Francis Bassett, Rsq. appeared as his

counsel. Captain Drew commanded the

whale ship John Jay.

The schr. Gen.'Geddes, Morriston, arri-

ved at St. Augustine 12th inst, in 3 days

from Key West, with 118 Africans in cue*

tody of the Marshal, being the same who
were taken in Dec. last from the brig Gu-
ero.

Firei~4?h* store of EzraOTeston, Esq. at

* D4ixbttry,na»r*ith nearly sa&tits contents,

m— "*
- . 17 " '. - , .

1 ~TZT

been destroyed by fire ; loss estimated at four

thousand dollars.

Suicides—Capt. John Ball, of St. Albans,

V t. cut his throat, from ear to ear, with a ra-

zor on the inst. and quickly expired. Gilbert

Benson, a glassmaker at New Albany7 shot

himself through the head with a pistol on the

23th ult. In New-Orleans, 29th ult. Mr. A. P.

Hagan blew out his brains with a pistol. About

three hours before his death he wrote the fol-

lowing :
—" In a lew minutes I will be with

my God; I hope he will forgive me for this un-

timely end ; the crime 1 am charged with I am
as innocent of as the child uuborn.

A. P. HAGAN.
New-Orleans, Feb. 29ih, 1328.

He was accused by his best and dearest

friend of ingratitude. The Louisiana Adver-

tiser says, he was a man of the finest feelings,

and of the most chivalric honour ; and could

not beai the imputation.

. Death by Strangling.—In Philadelphia, on

i he 23d inst. a man expired in a bouse at the

corner of Broad and High* streets. He sat

down to breakfast that morning as well as

usual ; when it was presently discovered that

something was the matter with him,and he di-

ed soon afterwards—the cause of his death

proved to be in the words of thejury
}

s finding,

" in consequence of being strangled by a large

piece of meat in his throat:'

Delaware and Hudson Canal—The Ameri-

can of last evening says—A resident Engineer

on the Delaware writes, that the water will be

let into the Canal from the Neversink to the

Delaware, on the 9th inst. and from river to

river from the 6th to the lath imt-

with this provision, the venire, for what was

so termed, was not issued in the present' case

till the second day of the session ; when the

business of issuing, returning, and filing the

same was performed.

Interesting to the Lovers of Music—Mr
Peter M. Slocum, an ingenious artist, of
this town, has discovered a method ofpre-
paring wood for stringing instruments, of
music, such as Violins, Violas, and Violin-

cellos, and sounding Boards of Piano
Fortes, in such a manner as to produce a
much greater degree of vibration than has
been attained since the days of the cele-

brated instruments of Cremona. There*
ate violins now in use, which caq be com-
pared with those made by Mr. S. for the
strength, fulness and melody of their toneg
and they are well worth the notice ofama-
teurs, and proprietors of Music Saloons'.'

Newport, R I Repub.

' Steam-Boats. A line of steam boats
to carry merchandize and produce between
Baltimore, Petersburg, and Richmond, is

about to be established. The capital

(150,(1001 is already subscribed.

William and Mary College, Va. is in a
flourishing condition- A few years ago,
but 30 students were pursuing their itudiea
there—there are now upwards of 100.

Intemperance—The Goshen Patriot says
we understaud that the body of a man was
found inth* Drowned Lands, near Black*
walnnt Island, on Friday 21st inst with
his head partly under water, and a bottle

containing spirits in his pocket. He was
said to be a labouring man by the name of
Doyle.

A very large meeting to concert measures

for relieving the Greeks, was held at XHic* on

the 26th ult. Commiitees were appointed for

the wards of the city, and the^lergymenwere,

requested to take up collections in their

churches.

Accident—On the 3d inst/ia a sudden squall

of wind, a sloop upsettln tbe%orth River—

and Miss Rachel Vreeland,a young lady,aged

17, was^drowned in the cabin. Miss V. wat*

going to a neighbourinjftown to attend a wed-

ding, which was to have taken place the next

evening.

Fire—The confectionary store of H. Murat,

in Jtfarket-square, Savannah,was destroyed by

fire on the 24th ult. with the adjoining build-

ings ofW. C. Barten, J. Ringsley, the office of

Justice Chadbourn, and several out buildings,

Morgan—The Rochester Daily Advertiser

says ; " The trials of Downer and Avery for

an alledged participation in the Morgan affair,

are postponed by reason of an informality,

which is fatal likewise to all other criminal bu-

siness which was to have been called up at the

late session of the Oyer and Terminer in 'Or-

leans county. The state requires the issuing

ofa venire at least 15 days previous to the open-

ing of the Court ; and on this ground, the ar-

ray was challenged when the above cases were

called, it appearing that, instead of coin>p!yinS:|£vW

Near New Orleans, on the 8th March,
a skiff was upset, in whica were seventeen
slaves, frve of whom were drowned—they
belonged to Gen. Wkde Hampton.

The Rogue's Paradise.—Florida mast
be a paradise for rogues. On the 16th ult.

a man named James Moore, was^ appre-
hended for making aud passing counterfeit
dollars, %nd^after examination was order-
ed tc be ebmmirted to prison- A mittimus
for this purpose was made out by the ma-
gistrate ; but as there was neither jail nor
jailer in the county this document was ul-

timately thrown away by the sheriff, and
the coiner discharged. .

,

On Saturday, 29th inst. there was dis

covered, by some persons in the neighbour-
hood, a new born male, coloured infant,

floating in the East River, near the foot of

Governeur street ; from its appearance it

was supposed not to have been long in the
water

; it was incased in a coffin, and was
first seen by a person' working near the
Place where it floated. Justice and hu-
manity demand that every exertion should
be made to find out and punish the perpe-
trator of so foul and cruel a deed. It is re-
volting to every mind, to think that a hu-
man mother could divest herself of all pa-
rental feelings, and lower herself below
the brate creation* by perhaps taking thq,

life of, aud casliug her offspring into ^—City Gaz. ' %
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Solomon'* description of a Fool. 1st,

he will be meddling, Prov. ii, 3 ; 2dly, he
is mischievous, Prov. x, 13 ; 3dly, afflic-

tions will not humble him
;

4thly, he is

full of words, Ecc. x, 14
;
Sthly, he tells all

his mind, Prov. xxix, 11
;

6thly, prosperi-

ty destroys him, Prov. i. 32; 7thly, he is

slothful, Ecc. iv, 5
;
8thly, he trusteth in

bis own heart, Prov. xxviii, 26 ; and 9th]y,

he holdeth it folly to depart irom evil,Prov.

xiii, 19. IfSolomon was correct, are not
many who are reputed as. wise among men
nevertheless great fools.

The Devil Bishop Latimer, speak-

ing of the clergy, says, "Moses "was a mar-
vellous man, a good man : Moses was
wonderful fellow, and did his duty, being a

married man ; we lack such as Moses was.'

And again, ' Now I will ask you a strange

^question. Who is the most diligent bishop
H
or prelate in all England, that passeth all

. the rest in doing office ? I can tell you, for

1 know who it is ; 1 know him well. But
now 1 think I see you listening and bark-

ening that 1 should name him. Then it

is one that passeth all the other, and is tho

most diligent preacher and prelate in al

England; and well you know who it is ?

I will tell you—it is the Devil. He is the

most diligent preacher of all other ; he is

never out of his diocese ; he is never from

his cure ; he is ever in his parish ; there

was never such a preacher in England as

he. In the meantime the prelates take

their pleasure ;
they are lords and ho la-

bourers
;
therefore, ye un preaching pre-

lates, learn of the Devil to be diligent in

doing your office. Learn of the Devil, r
ye will not learn of God and good men >

[earn of the Devil, I say."

From Blackwood's Magazine.

MR. DlJFFLE'S ADVENTURE.
A Jeaanie Deans in Love.

Among the passengers was a Mrs. Mash-

lam from the vicinity of Mineybole, whom I

knew when formerly she was servant lass to

Bailie Shuttle, before she gaed into Edinburgh

She was then a bonnie guileless lassie, just a

prodigy of straight forward simplici ly, and of

a sincerity of nature hy common ;
indeed, it

was all owing to her chaste -and honest de-

demeanour, that she gout so well on in the

world, as to be ma*ied to her most creditable

who is not only of a

table stock, having cousins and connections

far advanced among the gentelity in Edin-

burgh. He fell in with her on her n turn from

her great adventure with the Duke ofYork at

London, which made such a great noise

throughout the West at the time, and which,

but for her open hearted iunocency, would
have left both doors anJ dunkles in her char-

actor.
*

Jit the first I did not Unnvv Bell again, but

she knew me, and made up to me, introducing

hergudeman, and telling me that they were

going up on a jaunt to London, because she

had been for some time no in very good health,

but chiefly to see the King crowned, the wLicn
Iiave a notion, was the errant's end of most

«*& 0/ us, ^withstanding what Doctor and Mrs.

,

Fringie said about their, da irghter's KHrrJ^n, J

After some change of conversation, we sat

down on stools on the decks great conven-

ience, and most pleasant in such fine weather

as we had ; and on my speering at Jtfrs, Ma-
shlam anent her former journey to Loudon, of

which 1 had heard but the far-off sough of ru-

mour, she blushed a thought in the face, and

then said, " Noo,thata a's part, and my folly

of teen love cured, I need na be ashamed to

tell the particulars hofore the face of the wlole

world, and the fifteen Lords.

When I was servan with Captain Mac-
Conochy, Serjeant Lone of his company had a

wark with me. He came often about the

house, and us he was of a serious turn like

myself, I thought the mair o' him that he nev-

er spoke of love, for be wasna in a way to

marry. But ae night as 1 lay ou my bed, it

was, as it were, whispered in my ear, that if 1

could do a thing for him that would mak him

hae a pride in me,*he would master, the doubts

of his fortune, and mak me his wife. Wi' this

notion 1 fancied that 1 might hae the power to

persuade the JQuke of Vork, if I could^get a

word of his jRoyal Grace, to gie the Sergeant a

commission. The road, however,

tween Edinburgh and the Horse

a woman's 'love will travel farther ]than hor-

ses ; so I spcered at the Serjeant, without let-

tn g on to him o' what was in my head, about

rhe way of going to London, and how to see-

the Duke ; and when I got my half-year's fee,

I got leave frae my mistress for a fornight to

see a frien' and set out for the Horse Guards.

" When I reached London, 1 dressed "mysel

in my best, and speered my way to the Dukes
office. The first day I lingered blately about

the place. On the second, the folks and sol

diers there thought I was nae in my right

mind, and compassioned me. A well bred

gentleman, seeing me hankering at the gate,

inquired .business, and when I told him it

was with his* Royal Grace, he bade me bide

and he would try what could be done ; and
shortly aftergoing into the house, he came out

and said the'Duke would see me.
" Up to that moment I felt no want of an

encouraging spirit ; but I kenna what then

came o'er me, ibi my knees faltered, and my
heart beat, as I went up the stairs ; and when

I was shewn into the presence, in a fine room,

with spacious looking-glasses, I could scarce-

ly speak for awe aud dread. The shawl fell

from my shoulders, and his Royal Grace see-

ing my terrification, rose from his sittee, and

put it on in the most ceevelzed and kindly

manner. He was in reality a most well bred

gentleman, and for discretion,would be patron

to mony a Glasgow manufacturer, and Edin-

burgh writer. He then encouraged me to

proceed with my business, asking me in a

hamely manner what it tvas.

" Plase your Royal Grace," said I, * there's

a young lad, a friend o* mine, that would fain

get promoted ; and, if your Royal Grace

would like to do' a kind turn, he would soon

be an officer, as he's a Serjeant alreitdy. He
has nobody to speak a word for him, so I hae

come frae Scotland on purpose to do il mysel.

" The Duke looked at me with a sort of
kindly curiosity, and said, ' well, I have heard
and read of such things, but nei-er met with
the like before.'

" He then enquired very particularly all

about what was between the serjeant and me,
and if I was trysted (o;marry him ; and I told

him the plain simple truth, and ] could see it

did not displease him that Fhad undertaken
thejourney on the hope of affection. He s^id
there were, however, so many claims, that it

would n t he easy to grant my request. I told

him I knew that very well,but that others had
friens to speak for them, and the serjeant had
nane but mysel. Upon which lie looked at

me very earnestly, with a sort of mercifulness
in his countenance, and putting his hand in bis

pocket, gave three guineas, and bade me go
away back on the Sunday following by the
smack to Leith. He gart me promise I would
do so

; and then as I was going out of the
room, he bade me, after I hadtaen my passage
place, to come again on the morn, which I did,
but on that morning he had broken his arm
and couldna be seen. 1 saw, however, one of
his Lords. They told me since syne, it was
no doubt my Lord Palmerston, and his Lord-
ship informed me what had happened to the

Duke, and gave me two guineas, obliging me,
in like manner as his Royal Grace had done,

to promise I would leave London without de-

lay, assuring me in a most considerate manner
that my business would be as well attended
to in my absence as if I were to stay. So
I thankit him as well as I could, and told him
he might say to the Duke, that as sure as

death, I would leave London on the Sabbath
morning, not to trouble him any more, being
content with'the iVi endshi of his Royal spirit.

" Accordingly, on the Sbath, I gaed back
in ihe smack, and the serjeant would hardly

believe me, when I said wbir 1 had been, and
what I had done for him. But when be 'was

made an ensign,he turned his back on me, and
set up for a gentleman. 1 thought my heart

would have gurged within me at this sight

;

and a very little would have made me set out

a second time to the Duke, and tell him bow
I had been servecC; but after greeting ^out my
passion and mortification on my secret pillow

to mysel, thot 1 would let the ser-

out in some other's hands ; and that

I was none the worse for the good I had wish-

ed to him as a soldier—though, by altering his

vain heart, it had done himselfnone as a man;
and when I came into this contentment, I got

the better of my pining and sorrow.'3 *#nd in

saying these words, she took Mr. Mashlam in

a loving manner by the hand, and said, 1
1 hae

no reason to rue the disappointment ofmy first

love ; and I only hope that Mr.. Lorie, for the

lund-natured Duke's sake, will prove true to

his colours, lightly though he valued my weak

and poor affection.'

Evc/y body in the steam-boat was greatly

within with Bell, and none in all the company

was treated with more respect than Taer and

gudeman. So on we sailed in the most -agree-

able manner. .



POETRY.

For Freedom's Journal.

INGRATITUDE.
here is a crime of blackest die,

'VUhich man, on brother man commits
;

And well this trait of infamy,

His dark unfeeling hreast befits.

It is not foul -st ho., icide,

The felon bath a purer heart ;

Not sacrilege that I deride !

Though this would make a demon start.

Go, search the code of wickedness,

You'll find it not inscribed there,

But to one lone and daik recess,

There in his primal horror stalks,

This /lend with aspect coarse and rude,

ill love and sympathy he mocks,
f

; is mk Ingratitude
'*

ARJON.

From rha New-York Recorder.

If the following be not merely i Fancy's

Sketch, 3

it is at least to be hoped that the
4 Palace* of the fair original who sat for the

picture, rears its cobwebbed ceilings in some
far distant land.

I From a Gentleman's Pocket Album.]

THE SLATTERN.
A Sketch from Real Life.

Give me one ounce of civil, good apothecary,

To sweeten my imagination,

I mark'd her well. She wore a cap so soil'd,

it sefem-d as though 5

t had hung a month in

smoke
;

And in ungraceful manner t'was dispos'd

Around her temples—serving not t
5 adorn

Nor to protect a head which, all eyes saw,
Of sucli kind office stood in utmost need.

Her hair in many clusters from beneath
dirty cap escape and waving free

'

Her dress had once been white [when it was
new ;]

But now, alack, conjecture bad been p< zed
To guess its proper hue. 'Twas stained with

spots
Of eVry dye, and stripes ofevery shape,
Save those which Fancy, with her handmaid,
And, Taste—best pleas'd and best employ'd
PThen call'd 1o decorate the Fair, and then
Most happy in their skill—are wont to use.

In her silk a grievous rent appear'd
On either heel—designed, I ween, to let

Her feet enjoy the benefit of air,

- Since water was denied them—and, for lack
Of garters circumcinct and well secur'd,

AH their supernatural length in ample folds,
?

* her ' ancles settled

And 1 out at elbows' Was her husband's coat.

Her house was topsy-turvey ; cobwebs hung

From the smok'd ceiling ;
tables, desks and

chairs
With dust were covered ; and the windows

look'd

As though they'd not been wash'd since the

grent flood.

VV ith busy bustle fidgeting about,

In " setting things to rights," she was em-
ploy'd

While strange confusion worse confounded

mark'd
Her efforts at adjustment— for what yet,

Perchance, had in its proper station stood,

Was by her over-activeness displac'd—

—

Apologies abundant, for the plight

In which her person and her house were found,

Were glibly made ; while the whole blame

Of that most dread disgusting filthiness, ^

Was cast on all, save the true cause- -herself.

Determin'd at the moment to be neat,

And to display her skill in housewifery,

At a distorting glass, a twitch or two,

She gave her cap—then seiz'd a broom,

And with such force her dirty carpet swept

That soon a cloud of dust the chamber filrd,

And, like a mist, its friendly veil spread o'er

The scene abhorrent. Gladly I escaped

From that loath'd interview ;
and a> 1 left

The palace of the queen of filth, and breath'd

Heaven's purer again, 1 vow'd and said

I rather would be tied down to a stake,

And thrice be nVgg'd on eacbretummg day,

Than be the husband of f^tffgjike her.

I cannot call her Woman. %W
V. L

From Neele's Romance of History.

SERENADE.
JFake, lady, wake,—the midnight moon
Sails through the eloudless skies of June ;

The Mars gaze sweetly on the stream,

Which in the brightness of their beam,
One sheet of glory lies.

The glow-worm lends its little light,

And all that's beautiful and bright,

Is shining on our world to night,

Save thy bright eyes !

Wake, lady, wake, the nightingale

Tells to the moon her love-lorn tale !

Now doth the browk that's hush'd by day,

c#s through tbe vale she winds her way,
In murmurs sweet rejoice ;

The leaves, by the soft night wind stirr'd,

Are whispering many a gentle. word,
And all earth's sweetest souliijs are heard,

Save thy sweet voice !

Wake, lady, wake,—thy lover waits !

Thy steed stands saddled at tbe gate !

Here is a garment rich and rare,

To wrap thee from the cold night air

;

The appointed hour is flown,--r-

Danger and doubt have vanished quite,—
Our way before is clear and right,

—

And all is ready for the flight,

—

'.

Wake, lady, wake,— I have a wreath,
Thy broad fair brow shall rise beneath ;

I have a ring that must not shine

On any finger, love but thine !

I've kept my plighted vow.
Beneath thy casement here I stand,
To lead thee by thy own white hand,
Far from this dull and captive strand,

—

But where art thou ?

Slip-shod and loose, with seam-rent soalsano
gaps,

Were worn, all fitting, on contrary feet.

Her children were unwashed, theipJiair un-
cornb'd,

Their garments patch'd with ill-assorted cloth.

MARRIED,
tn this city on Tuesday evening las', by

the Rev. Mr. Todd, Mr. William Wall, to

Miss Philian Jackson.
By the Rev. B. Paul, Mr. John Jacobs, to

Mrs. Betsey Wilson,
Mr George Snipes, to Miss Meriah Sey-

mour.

TO LET House No. 16 Grand-Street

5 Rooms on the upper floor S rooms in the

garret with good light, besides very large.-- 2"

large pantries. Apply at No, % Walker st.

New-York, April 11.

W. P. JOHNSON, 551, Pearl street,

near Broadway, keeps constantly on hand, an

assortment of BOOTS and SHOES.
Arso a Superior Quality of / .iquid Blacking,

free from the use of Vitriol, of his own manu-

facture, all which he will sell cheap for cas.i.

Boots and Shoes made to order, and repair-

ed on the most reasonable terms.

New-York. Jan. 35

BOARDING.
RICHARD JOHNSON, respectful-

ly informs his friends and the public gen-

erally, t hat he intends to open a Boarding

House on the first day of May next, for

the accommodation of piutmenof
Colour, at No 27 Sullivan-Street.

R. J assures his Friends and those who
may favour him with their patronage, that

no pains will be spared on his part in ren-

dering their situation as comfortable as pos-

sible. ^
Gentlemen wishing to engage board for

the above mentioned time will please to

call at No 114 Virick-Street.

New-York Feb. 26. iS2h

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.
MR. GOLD, late of Cormecucu, takes

this method of informing the coloured popula-

tion of this city, that he teaches English Gram-
mar, upon a new and improved plan, by which

a pupil ofordinary capacity, may obtain a cor-

rect knowledge of the principles of the En-
glish language, by attending to the study there

of two hours in a day in six weeks. He would

be willing to teach a class of coloured persons,

either in the day or in the evening (as may suit

their convenience \) and his terms will be

such, that no one desirous to learn will have

cause to be dissatisfied with them.

Persons wishing to avail themselves of this

opportunity of learning £nglishGrammar will

please to call upon the Rev. B. Paul, No. C

York-street, or the Rev. P. William's 6S,

Crosby -street, with whom also the names of

those who determine upon becoming pupils of

Mr.Gold, will be left, Nov. 16, 1827.

LA D FOR SALE.
THE subscriber is authorised to offer to his

coloured brethren, TWO THOUSAND
Acres of excellent LAND, at less than one

half its value, provided they will take meas-

ures to settle, or have it settled, by coloured

farmers. The land is in the state of New-
York, within 70 miles of the city; its location

is delightful, being on the banks of the. Dela-

ware river, with an open navigation to the city

of Philadelphia. The Canal leading from the

Delaware to the Hudson river, passes through

the tract, opening a direct navigation to New-
York city. The passage to either city may
be made in one day or less. The land is of

the best quality, and well timbered, t

The subscriber hopes that some of hi*

brethren, who are capitalists, will at least in-

vest 500 or 1,000 dollars, in these lands. To
such he will take the liberty to say, this land

can be purchased for 5 dollars th« acre, (by

coloured men,) though it has been selling for

25 dollars. He also takes the liberty to ob-

serve that the purchase will be safe and ad-

vantageous, and he thinks such a settlement,

formed by poloured families, would be condu

cive of much good. With this object in view

he will invest 500 dollars in the purchase.

SAMUEL E. CORNISH.
: New-York, March 20.

N. B. Communications on the subject, pas*

paid, will be received and attended to.
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0%2Lnj,ES MORTIMER
Informs his Friends and the Public,

that he continues* carry on his business

as usual, at 107 Church-Street, ( >ne Door

from Duane-Street, at the following re-

duced Prices.
"

Tirst rate Wax Calf-Skin Boots,

Second rate Calf-Skin Boot,

Footed Boot, first rate

Second rate footed Boots, *w

Boots half-soled and heeled,

Soled without heels,

Shoes soled and heeled,

Soled without heels,

Woinen and Children's Boots Stshoes in

proportion.

. AIL orders
punctually atteuded to

NEW-YORK, March 15, 132a

$6.00
5.50
4.00
3.50
1.00

0.75
0.75
050

and

Wanted immediately, a first rate Journey

tnan who understaiids Shaving and Hair Cut-

ting perfectly, for the summer- season only, to

whom liberal wages will be given. Apply to

. JAMES KELLY,
;£ *

. Ai Newark, N. J

G. & R. DRAPER,
(Coloured Men,) - -

v

In Forest-street, Baltimore ,
Manufacture,

all kinds of Smoking and Chewing Tobac-
co, Scotch, Rappee, and Maccabau SnufF,

Spanish Half Spanish, and American SE-
GARS.

N, B. The above gentlemen have sent

me a large Box of their Tobacco for sale

and should the experiment succeed, they

can supply any quantity of all the articles

SAMl EL E. CORNISH
ADAM SUDER,

CABINET MAKER,
Would acquaint his Friends and the

Public, that he has taken the House 1 86
Duane Street.; where all orders in -his line

of Business, will be thank fully received
and punctually attended to. Also, old
Furniture repaired at the shortest notice
and on the most reasonable-terms. A

Oj^N. B. COFFINS made to order at

a lew hours notice, as low priced as can-be
made in the City. Feb. 29. *3t

RESPECTFULLY informs his Friends, and
the Public generally, that his HOUSE No.
152 Church-street, is still open for the^ accom-
modation of genteel persons of~ colomv^hh
BOARDING AND LODGING.
Grateful for past favours, he solicits . a

continuance of the same. His house^isjn a^,

healthy and pleasant part of the city ; ary^kjo v
pains or expense will be spared on his part
to render the situation of those who honour ^
him with their patronage, as comfortable as
possible.

New- York, Sept. 1827.

\%

is the Road
i—And a

penny .saved is a

good as two pennys

earned. Then call

at the United States

Clothes Dressing
Establishment ,

Who has removed from 411 to 422 Broadway,

ana continues as usual to carry on the Clothes

Bressingon eofpfect arid systematical style; hav-

ing perfect knowledge of the business, having

been legally bred to it, his mode of cleaning

and Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, &c. is by

Steam Spoiling, which is the only correct

system of Cleaning-, which he will warranted

extract all kinds of Stains, GaEASE- *
oU

Tar, Paint &e. or no pay will be taken.

N B . The public are cautioned aganst the

imposture- of those who attempt the Dresing

of clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who

arc totally^unacquainted with the business as

there are many Establishments which have

recently been Openeu in this city.

All kinds of Tailoring Work done at

the above place.

All Clothes left to be cleaned or repaired

will he good for one year and one day—if no

claimed in that time, they will be sold at pub

NOTirr'.
\ THE t£ AFRICAN "MUTUAL IN
STRUCTION SOCIETY, tor themstruc'ion

o*f coloured Adults, of both Sexes," have re-

opened their SCHOOL on Monday Evening.

October 1st, at their former School Room, un-

der theJMariner's Church, in Roosevelt-street.

The School will be open" on every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday Evenings, at half

past 6 o'clock.'

• Those desirous of receiving instruction, will

be taught to Head., Write arid- Cypher, until

the fi.'st of April, 1 3-23, for the small sum of

one dollar, to be paid on entering the school.

An early application is requested, as there

will be no allowance made for past time.

Aaron Wood, James Mybbs,
William P. Johnson, Arnold Ei.zie

Africans* Hknrv King,
Trustees.

AFRICAN FREE SCHOOL^/
NOTICE. Parents and Guardians of

Coloured Chidren, are hereby informed, that; a
Male and Fenjale School "has long beeh^tab-
lished for coloured cjuldren, by the Maniim^-*
sion Society of th#city—where the-pupilsfre-T
ceive such an edu^on as is calculated to fit

them for useful nes^fifd respectability. The
male school is situated in I\Julberry-s_£reet,near

Grand-street, and the female school in William
street, near Duane street; both under the
management of experienced teachers. The
Boys are taught Reading, Writing, Ajithmetic,
Geography and Engish Grammar—and th&
Girls, in addition to those branehes, are taught
Sewing, Marking, and Knittings &c.

TERMS OF ADMISSION.
Pupils of 5 to fifteen years of age are admitted
by the Teachers at the Schools, at. the rate of
twenty-five cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

cording to the circumstances of the parents

;

and the children of such as cannot afiord to pay
any thing are admitted free of expense, and en-

joy the same advantages as those who pay.
Each school is visited weekly by a commit^

tee ofthe trustees, inaddition to which a com-
mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-

male school. C^^^takenr to" impart moral
instruction, and supr nave been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these schools,

have although several thousand have been
taught in them since their establishment (now
more than thirty years) there has never peen
an instance known to the trustees where a pupil
having received a regular education has been
convicted of any crime in our Courts of Justice.

By order ofthe Board of Trustees.
PETER S. TITUS,

Jm. 10,. 823. RICHARD FIELD.

THE FREEDOM'S JOURNAL,
Is published everv FRIDAY, at No. 15T

.
Church-jkreet, New-York. .,

"

The price is Three: Dollars i^fcjjtt pay * '
.

able half yearly in advance. If paid at the
time of subscribing, 50 be received

,
iCk^No subscrit>tion/ttiU'be

r
Teeeive|l ior^ii

w

f [.

jess term than one,y.eVr. .

A
.

..*'«

* Agenfe who procure and p'ay-Tor^.'fivfe^iib'

scribers, are entitled te a sixth copyr^o^foj *

one year. ,.*'.' - * '., .
-~

INo paper discontinued uniita|IiiUTearag<5,s -

are paid, except' afthe discretion bjihe. Edlts£\ [ „

All Communications, (except"t&pse ~*j?f.
*

-

Agents) must be post
K K

' -^^..A-

For over IS- lines, and nbt^ceewngt ' r^' r

-22/lst insertion,' - *^#£$5i&&''
*

<c Each repetition of do. -;^'*S8^ „

lines-or^nde>rf&^
" Each repetitidn^of d«i " » .

r- .85

Proportional
,
price

, for ,
advertisements, *

which exceed 22 lin^s.
, V

N/ 0. 1 6 per cent deduction for persons ait-

vertising by the year;' 19; for: 6 months-; \aad
6 for/4 months '

, - ; <^ -

i

*

B. HUGHES'
School for Coloured Children of bolh Sexes,

Under St. Philip^ Church, tettow 'jfeady-for
the admission of Pupils.

In this school will be taught READING,
WRITING, ARITHMETIC,

ENGLISH GRAMMAR, GEOGRAPHY
with the use of Maps and Globes, and History,

Terms from two to four dollars per quarter.

Reference.—Rev. Messrs. P. Williams,
E. Cornish, B. Paul and W. Miller.

New-York, March 14. 1

Wanted immediately, two smart, ac

tive intelligent Boys, as apprentices to the

Printing Business.—Good recommenda-
tions will be required. Apply at this Of-
fice. March 38.

* AT^THOJIISED AG^NT|^ ^ j

Rev.^S-. "E'JDoiOrisb, Genera^^ht.*! : *
'

Maine

—

C. Stockbridgn, J^.Jtytih Y&r*
mouth. Reuben ~Ruby rwimwT*M€&«' - ^

Massac%useits^J*fr. ^Dfivid Walkbr,
ta>n ; Rev. Thomas Raulr do.—JII?.^
John Remond, Sajm,. -M% Mi

Connecticut—Mr. John JSlaelds, Neic:Iia»

ven, Isaac Glasko, Noi-wich
' T 1

' '• ;-' " *

Rhode^Isia^oV^ilfrl George Ot
Providence^

, _
•

, , . . • • , *
. -.^

Pennsjivariia.^rJfir.. Eraticjs fflebPi Phifi '
:

adfilphia; Stephen /^(nith/Coinmfia^;
'

J. B. Vashon, Carlisle* t ... V ,

Maryland.

—

Mr. Hezekiah JSrrieey JSo/f/- i

' more. > CffV '
:

'

•'

District of Coluiwbiat^Jtfri J^Pfout,}
Washington i

' Thomas Bt'addock, >A> : >

ezandn'a. •
. # *-

'

:

-

New-York—Rev. Nathdniel Pmit
t
^Albd* \

ny; R. P.G. Wright, Schenectady; Aw- . \\

stin Steidard, Rochester ; Rev. W. J7. w
'

'

Williams, Flushing; George De Grass, n
Brooklyn^ L. 2.4 Frederick Holland^

t
h

N. Jersey.— Theodore S. Wright, Prince-

ton ;. James C. Cowes, New-Brunsuricfr;

. Mr, B. F. rtvgtes, Newark ;
:Lt&n*

ard Scott, Trenton. . .

Virginia.— W. D. Baptist, JFredericJ^

burgh ; Joseph Shepherd? RYcfcmondSg.

North-Carolina.—Seth H&shaut^ P.
Ncw-Salem ; John C. Stanley, miober/i^ 4
Lewis Sheridan, Elizabethtoton .

England.

—

Stnnael Thomas, Live^pook £
Hayti—W. R. Gardiner, Port-au*Fpnrr

JOB andFANCY PRINTING, iftatiy «~
lecutedattht&Ofrlce, _

- ^
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On Iho Demoralizing Influence of Slavery.

( Continued.)

There arp, doubtless, many respectable

men among slave proprietors ;
and some

c-Invi's niUst be found possessed of good

mora! qualities ;
but the effect of slavery,

as a system, is to give a stamp of low cun-

ning to the character of both. The rela-

tion of master and slave gives rise to a con-

tinued exercise ol stall on each side. The

thoughts of 'he master are perpetually en-

grossed wiih the best means of turning the

fabour of his slaves to advantage, and of

securing his propeity against their depre-

dations'; while the thoughts of the slaves

are generally occupied about the most dex-

terous methods of deceiving their master,

;uid robbing him of his property. A slave

lias; in fact, no character, ami the motives

which operate upon a free peasantry have

no influence in his case; his ambition has

no scope beyond the gratification of his

animal propensities, and he has few scru-

ples about the means he employs to ac-

complish his object. From infancy slaves

are trained up to lie and steal; and, when
they are detected, they feel no shame; they

receive the punishment of the offence

with sullenness, or a pardon without grat-

itude : ?.nd, in either case, perhaps, retire

from their master's presence, with a deter-

mination to avail themselves of the first

opportunity, to renew the practice for

which they had experienced their severity

or their clemency.
The conversation of the Colonists fre-

quently turns upon the management of the

slaves, and the different methods they em-
ploy to promote their industry, or restrain

their propensities to stealing. Mr.—r-

—

r
fa uape-JJutch geritieman, ot tTie writer s

Acquaintance,) has a number of slave9,who

all eat and sieep under one roof. Ad-

joining to the slave-lodge, there is a house

from which it is separated by a low parti-

tion, to which the master has access with-

out being noticed by the slaves. When
any thing is stolen in the course of the day

in the evening he calls his slaves together,

and interrogates them respecting the sto-

len articles. If he does not obtain the in-

formation he requires, they are dismissed,

and he retires to his secret observatony

that he may overhear their conversation ;

and he seldoms needs to remain long> be-

fore he obtains a clue for the wished for

discovery. Next morning, he sends for

one who is not implicated in the theft,

questions him, and promises a reward for

the additional information required. In

this way the offender is convicted, and the

punishment takes place before the other

slaves of the family. When this method

fails, he assembles his slaves next morning;

informs them that all their indulgences

are to be stopped,; that they are not to go

fo town, to see their friends, nor to have

any treatment but t iat of culprits till tiie

stolen articles are recovered.;

'When plans of this nature are well, ex-

ecuted, the criminal can have little chance
of escape, and the certainty of detection

must present the frequency ol the crime.

The colonists being orougutup from their

infancy among slaves, know much better

how to manag them than Englishmen
;

and this circumstance explains an obser-

vation frequently made, that the generali-

ty of the English treat the slaves with
greater cruelty than the colonists. A
quainted with the habits and practices ol

the slaves, the olonist arries his point
by address, and he adopts a preventative

sys em
; but the ifiiiglishman, finding him

self over-reached and unable to find a rem-
edy, loses the command of his temper, and
is not unfrequcn iy, by this circumstance,
betrayed into brutal violence

But while the master by such methods,
secures himself against the dishonesty of
his own slaves, he finds it more difficult

to secure, his property from the slaves of
his neighbours.- If tne slave proprietors

do not encourage their slaves to plunder
their neighbours, they are, at least, deeply

interested in concealing the theft, and in

defeating the ends of justice.* If a slave

is convicted of stealing to any valuable

amount, he may be condemned to impris-

onment, to work in irons, to be sent from
the colony, or to be hanged. Under such
circumstances; the proprietor is exposed
to a serious loss. He may have been ig-

norant ofthe theft committed by his slaves
;

but he may be ruined by the consequences
of it. The evil effect! which must arise

from such a .system, are too obvious to

make it necessary to enlarge upon them
An illustration in point occurred a short

open, and money and goods to a consider,

able amount were abstracted. He imme-

diately waited upon the Public Prosecu-

tor, requesting an order to search for the

stolen goods. The order requested was

somehow delayed, till it wa^ known to the

gentleman whose slaves were suspected,

and till the slaves had it in their power to

prepare for the domiciliary Visit, with

which they were threatened. After cal-

ling a second or third time requesting the

order, the injured party was told by the

public prosecutor, that he himself had

waited upon the master of the sla?es, and

inquired into the affair, and that he was

satisfied the goods had not been stolen by

the suspected persons. The reasons for

this mode of proceeding was intelligible

*This is applicable to the Cape of Good

Hope, in a greater degree than to the West In-

dies. If a slave 3s condemned to suffer death

in the West Indies, his master is indemnified

out of the public purse. But at the Cape no

compensation is, in such cases, made to the

roaster*

enough
;
the man wiiose slaves were ac-

cused in this instance, was a man of influ-

ence in the coiony.

Persons coming to settle in South Afri-

ca, from such a country as England,where
the peasants attach as much importance
to character as their masters, have no
idea of the difficulty of managing large

concerns that depend upon the labour of
slaves. The vices <;f the system are im-

puted to the individual, and the masters,

under the influence of this error, are, on
their first attempt, generally found vacilla-

ting between undue familiarity and seTer-
ity. Ignorant of the force of' long estab
lished habits, and o!' the state of the hu-
man mind in slavery, they flatter them-
selves that every thing if to be gained by
lenitent means ; but when they find theit

property purloined ; or think that the la-

bour obtained from their slaves is small in

quantity
;
they are apt to give them up as

incorrigible, and to lay it down as a settled

maxim, that nothing will do with slaves
but the horse-whip.

When a master, at firs' even disposed to

be lenitent, sees his property wasting, his

farm ui.productive. and himself verging to
bankruptcy, (it may be through his own
mismanagement, though he may attribute

it to the indolence and dishonesty of his

slaves^ while his neighbours, who neither

clothe nor feed their slaves so well nor
treat them with the iam« kindness, pre-
serve their property,obtain a greater quan-
tity of labour, and are prospering in their

circumstances ; he is apt to form a bad
opinion of the slave character. He will

then be heard confessing that, on his arri- ,

val in the colony, he' formed an erroneous \

opinion of slavery, and of slave treatment;

that he imagined every thing might be dont

but he no * sees that these people are fit

for nothing but for being slaves, and that

nothing will do with them but the lash.

This conversion from his former opinio ub

to the established opinions of the experien-

ced colonists, gives rise to a correspond-

ent practice. The indulgence with which
he may have treated his slave* in the firtt

instance, is exchanged for severity, and in

every case, where he may be driven by his

passions to exercise brutal cruelty on his

slaves, or where his general conduct may
be rigorons, harsh and Oppressive, he sat*

isfies his conscience, and consoles himself,

while he refers to the indulgence with

which his slaves were at a former time

treated, with thinking that he is the most
tender-hearted man alivo, and that the se-

verities to which he is now obliged to sub-

ject his slaves, are the necessary result of

their own obstinacy and depravity.

Conundrum,

Why is a Tragedy a more natural perform-

ance in a Theatre than a Comedy ?—Because

.the boxes are always in T5*w.
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NOTICE.

CO" Subscribers in the City, who intend
changing their places at Residence on the

first day of May next, wiil confer a favour
by giving us notice at our Office.

$~f* Subscribers are informed that the

fir>i~!ia(f Yearly payment for the Journal
is now dtjr.

On t'ic i'arnties of the Human Race.

No. I.

As the varieties of the teaman race have

been u;;cr! its arguments in favour ofthc illib-

eral doctrines oiSuperior arid inferior races of

we propose in the followm essay to

arc daily

rrifcf

combat ?ome of the facts which

bronchi forward by the most visionary philo-

so\ .'icjv oi this school, .-it this day, it is cer-

tainly oar uu.y to dispel the still pervadimr

dai ktjt •.«?» 11 inch eccncles the community con-

cen-Ku us— lo bnn^ forward ar^u cnt to ae-

gu. vat. v> baidc again t prejudices of Jon^

standing, m lite discussion of this interesting

su.'Meet. u mu-i no!, i:owever,be expected ! hat

we Miail be aide -o furnislrali ou: readerswitti

som< ;b.;ur on^iiHi! • our principal aim being

rather :o pieH-nt long established fact.* to their

coi^hie: .,u.;ri, than to bring forward any new

then' ies of out own.

To ms. subject is the more ^interesting,

as t
\*>,'>>\ kiii*.j permi.^iin of these liberal

pin, i-n-p .« r -dlowed a pinee, though rath-

ei low, in me human family. Has -he human

fatiiil-. ;: -..evened from one source or from ma-

ny V:i;iou.« aiui somewhat biughable have

been 'he a; unom of diii'cren- learned men on

fhi> i..'« .t s-i!!^ question, t or while vevela-

tieu and the Uoo* of Nature, which is daily

uiimi'i*: [ 'n-Soie our eyes. ..ulmonish us thai

ali mankind are die descendants of Adam,how

impio«:s..i:o« meon-isiiMit are the opinions of

Lmmwus, Pinion, iteiv^tiui, and KamiS wrio

wish u- lo o. ln vr ti.nt our primogenitor is die

Monkey , o • t. of Darwin, that the Oyster

is the i-im'.:k <« animal.

'To u>. n :ies always appeared, astotushing

that men -f acknowledged talents a ai gemus

&houm be >o ium: uf placing their names be-

ful ,. |
( iriiiy a.- Mipp-6itcr> and propagaiors oi"

docaine^ aliue inconsistent ami devoid of

sense, From tlie laci of wild men and wo-

men bemu, tountl in various parts of Europe, / &

reported as having the voice of sheep at-d ox-[

en; hemu;d;unb ; waikin. on all fours, Sec.

.Linnaeus has thought proper to introduce the

Om an- Omang into the human family. From

the fUintf reports of tk Flying Dutchmen," as

much to be relied on as he preceding, Lord

Nouboddo has come to the conclusion that the

pninitiTe race ofmen must have had tails like

those of rats or monkeys ! !—must have been

a dreadful set of cannibals, killing and devour-

acoour.table, it must be acknowledged by eve-

ry reflecting mind,that man is not the osdy an-

imal, in which they occur most frequently or in

the most extraordinary manner. The varie-

ties inmanare not so astonishing as .what occurs

among the race?- of svrire in difterenf quarters

of the globe—nay even in kingdoms almost

bordering upon each other. In Piedmont we
find swine are black ; in Bavaria, reddish

brown; in Normandy, white; in the United

States white ; in .Africa, black. The Ourang

tmtang so highly extolled by Linnseut, and

which approaches nearest to man, has three

vertebra? less thin the human skeleton. It has

no regular feet ; it h>-s no great toe, that great

organ for walking in man ; its larynx or organ

of the voice is so formed, as to lender it less

capable of even inarticulate sounds than most

any other animal.

Of the man of reflection, we respectfully en-

quire, \re the varieties in he human family

so much greater than iti other animals, as to

lead him to the honest and unprejudiced con-

clusion, than they have proceeded from more

source* than one. The two great sects of ri-

val rh.icsopne'S of ancient Greece, the Epicu-

reans and o.-oies, though they dilfered so

much on th - ^reat suajee.i «>f morals, and on

almost every other point, concurred in their

opinion concerning the <^ruiin of man. heliev-

i:iU" him to have sj)run^, equally with plants

and animals oi'c.very kind, from the tender soil

of v.e newfouned earth, at that time infinitely

more prolific.

Daily experience shews us that the love of

riches and honours. par!y \iews and bigotry,

all have 'heir (ull play ever, h* tht present day

—and among this number ought we not, who

feel its evil rffeets so rmifb. to reckon. ;;»v;t/-

dic*\ Intending in a fu'ure number to shew some

of the catascs of (hi- variety;, wt deem it inex-

edient to enter upon the suoject mow.

is one of those men who either in speak-
ing or writing of the people of colour! loses

sight of that respect which should be ex-

tended towards us by every man qf just

principles; and moreover, it is certainly

more becoming in every man to exercise
that respect which is due to all wlio arc
deserving. But there is some excuse for

him, as from his style we may easily disco-
ver that he is one of those somewhat pre-

judiced against us, and from such we can-
not expect respect. For fear he cannot
discern wherein consists the disrespect, It

will merely ask If it had been any other
Episcopal- church in this city, would he
have written ' a" white 1

' woman, a mem-
ber of the Congregation acts as Organist,"
let him think on this and ask i

RESPECT
Philadelphia, April 12,

Sumw<m>

i Hatressim

Joseph VviU

tO jump fp; II;

flail staff, w;

l'.w:u'.— -(_'n the ISth tyarch,

to. oi* ^\ idden Vt. in attempting

e i.Mr-UiOw n J! upon the end of

ie;, eiile:<v hi.*-, hodv b V thje nat-
j

)';.!!;.;; the rectum about

""DiinaMoii, passcjd up-

!)i
i ii-ing and lacerating

and resisted by the infe-

• i-ine. The immediate

ural a>e!e f, -:nd peH

te.ree inches a !:.v. e r

war. I and baekw-ud,

the intervening par'*;,

f i-~ r cm vatnre of *»he

oiisequenci s u ereihe most excrueiatingJ

ipains

riid general infhtmma'ioK uhich, in spite of

the most strenuous eiTm:s to relieve and prrest

their proo;.'ef*s, extiniiuisj.-ed liie in the course

of 30 hours- He. has left a disconsolate widow

and mx children to beuail iheir loss, and his

untimely removal from this to the eternal

woild.

! A slave man with a smne fastened to

j

his neck wa* found in Cacisden's dock a

! cfiarifci'on. S. C. last week, having by I
that

I means made :as escape from the chains cjfsla-

jvery.

For Freedom's Journal.

Mr. Rt;sswL"KM,

Vou will oblige me by inserting the fol-

lowing i' 1 your columns.

An Organ has recently been purchus-

otiai-ieston. rtprn <i.

Singular Detection.—On Tuesday evening

last, a gentlem- n was robbed in the Circus of
one thou*i-,nd dollars— a few hours afterwards

another getnlen an returning liome, met In the

tveei a man greatly mtoxicaied,and who after

)ii the 3d inst. In justice to the (-ongre-

gathm generally, whose contributions for

that very express purpose were so liberal,

it is requisite that a true statement of the

facts should be given. The congregation

appointed a committee o obtain contribu-

tions to purchase an Organ, and in a short

time from their enterprising manner of pro-

ceeding, they collected sufficient to pur-

chase the Organ, and place it in the

Churrh with the necessary fixtures. As
this is a true statement, it is evident that

the Vestry did not pnrchase the Oigan,

but a committee entirely separate from the

jng every " flying Dutchman" they could lay Vestry appointed by the Congregation. As

ed by the Vestry of St. Thomas Church,
j

a short conversation, wa> found to h.'-re on his

A Coloured woman, a member of the Con- I !

™*on s 01 9 hundred dollars. The fatter

crreu-ation acts a Onanist." The above
1 ^ ntleman concen i,^ he would be serving a

^ ;• ,
^ it c p, B„». n ' fnan who, in his conviviality, had gone further

tat t;inent appeared ... ll.e ^^ ;

_0azett«,
,,e lntemle((...am,

*,,
l0 .

j! the

ion he was then, run the risk of Insiilgthc

their hands upon.

While we admit that the present varieties in

the human family are great and somewhat un-

to the disrespectful manner in which the

Organist is introduced in the above state-

ments, I am sorry to say that the author

cum.

u

money he had, determined on the benevolent

purpose of conducting him to the watehlpouse

and deposited the money with the officer ff the

guard. Earljr the next morning the gentleman
who lost the money made application at the

guard-house, and identified the same aii his

property- -and jolly Bacchus was lodged in

jail, to wait his trial at the next sessions foi* this

District We are informed he above person

is just out of a seven years' apprenticeship in

the New-York State Prison;—~[C.ourie|\

Robbery* We are informed that a person

on passing through Buxton lane, the nighjt be-,

fore last, wrs knocked down down, and had his

pockets rifled of a large snm of money;
\

[Chronicle.
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POETRY.

For Freedom's Journal,

SPUING.

His hour of precious gazing o'er,
' The pilgrim strayed to Bagdad city:
Then sat him by a Kio*k door

,

And tuned his pipe, and sang his ditty

;

But not a soul would stop to lisren,

—

At last an ancient dame passed by,

—

She saw by chance, the mirror glisten,

;

Stopped, gazed, and saw her wrinkles fly 1

I

J

A dozen like herself soon gazed,

|

And each beheld a blooming beauty;
[The story through the city blazed,

j
Their alms were but a Moslem's duty

;

j
The men and maids by thousands gathered,

i
Etch visage won the rose's dve

;

|
The pilgrim's nest was quickly feathered,

i

{

The mirror's name was—Flattery"
Pis Spring and Winter in his iron car,

Has wheel'd his progress to the arctic shores,
,

? . VPSlNa,* vv i r k ix h - Vr t r
Now Ursus wafts his balmy gales from far, ;

AiX fcVEXING»s WUK IS BEVG \L,

And Sol his warm and bright effulgence pours \

RY BrsnoP "EBER -

\ndsce, Old Frost, his prison gates unbar ;
; " ° l,r ,R8k is dono / on Gunga's breast

K;.rh t-aplive he to liberty restores ; ; J
h

<;
a,m 1B 9j"king lo resV , t

ThoughWt of vesture soon each flow'r will A"^^^^1*™""*^
bloom,

With heightcn'd grace, a fairer coat resume.

Tho buds that late were flown to -southern

plains,
j

Now carol! blithely on each forestlspray,

Waking With joy.their animating strains,

7n cl)or.*.l gleg at earliest burst of day.

-

Oh, happy hour ! anothe r Eden reigns

j
With furled sail, and painted side,

i
Behold the tiny frigate ride.

Upon her deck, 'mid charcoal gleams,
The Moslems' savory supper steams,
While all apart, beneath the wood,
The Hindoo cooks his sirnptei-ffeod.

" Come, walk with me the jungle through ;

If yonder hunter told us true,

Far off, in desart, dark and rude,

At day-spring time when .Phoebus 1
golden ray, i The tiger holds hie solitude

j

Gleams o'er the groves, and tips the verdant '

** /i --- t- 1 i~

hills,

Pierces the vales, sheds effluence on the rills.

The jocund lambkins gambol in their glee

A thousand ways in mimic sport they hie,

<>211 hnrestrain'd for nature
(
s heirs are free,

And these of all enjoy their purity.

Ye types of innocence ' Ah, would that we
In this, that principle might with ye vie.

But no, ifpure at first, how soon we change,

Leave Virtue's path,and still inconstant range.

Dear, transient, Spring ? I love thy balmy
breeze,

I love thy verdure and thy fragrant grove,

Thine are the beauties that can truly please,

And make the spirit of the coldest more,

Thou sweet and tranquility time of ease ?

Sigh soft thy gales around my fair's alcove,

And hearts in unison shall own thy reign,

«?nd musing Memory thy sweets retain.

AfilON.

THE MAGIC MIRROR.
kl One evening—'tis an eastern story—
The lilly slept, the bat was flitting,

The sun, on clouds of crimson glory,

Was like anlancieat sultan sitting
;

The sky was dew, the air was balm,

The camels by the tents were grazing,

A pilgrjni sat beneath a palm,,

Upon the Western spjendor gazing.

He plucked, in careless reverie,

A bud^beside him; was't a flame,

That quivered on his startled eye ?

From earth the little kistre came.

He lisped a prayer, and half in terror,

(The night had-just began to close in)

Dug up the turf and found a mirror,

And hid the sparkler in his bosom.

Next mora, 'ere Sol's first ray had shot,

The pilgrim gazed upon his treasure ;

The edge with myitic shapes was wrought,

Wreathedin a dance of lore and. pleasure..

But in the centre was the wonder ;

His face with youth and beauty shone t
-

Old Time had yielded up his plunder-

By Allah I fifty years were gone.

Nor (taught by recent harm to shun
The thu.iders of the English gun,)

A dreadful guest but rarely seen,

Returns to scare the village green.

Come boldly on / no venom'd snake
Can shelter in so cool a brake.

Child of the sun .' he lovea to lie

•Mid nature's embers, parched and dry,

Where o'er some tower, in ruin laid,

The peepul spreads ita haunted shade ;

Or round a tomb his scales to wreathe,
Fit warder in the gate of death /

Come on / Yet pause / behold us now
Beneath the bamboo's arched bough,
Where, gemming oft that sacred gloom,
Grlows the geranium's scarlet bloom,
And. winds our path through many a bower
O f fragrant tree" and giant flower

;

The cema's crimson pomp displayed

O'er the broad plantain's humbler shade, .

And dusk anada's prickly blade

:

While o'er the brake, so wild and fair,

The betel waves his crest in air.

With pendant train and rushing wings,
Aloft the gorgeous peacock springs;

And he, the bird of hundred dyes,

Whose plumes the- dames of Ava prize.

So rich a shade, so green a sod,

Our English fairies never trod >

Yet who in Indian bow'r has stood,

Butthougbt on England's ' good green wood ?
%

And'bless'djbeneath the palmy shade,

Her haze) and her hawthorn glade^

And breath'd a prayer, Chow oft in vain /)

To gaze up»n her oaks again ?

" A truce to thought i the jackall 's cry
Resounds like sylvan revelry;

And through the trees, yon failing ray

Will scantJy serve to guide our way.
Yet mark ! as fade th« upper skies,

Each thicket opes ten thousand eyes,

Before, beside us, and above,

The fire-fly lights his lamp of love,

Retreating, chasing, sinking, soaring,

Th* darkness of the copse exploring !

While to this copier air confest,

The broad Dhatura bares her breast,

Of fragrant scent and virgin white,

A pearl around the locks of nighty

Still as wc pass, in softened hum,
Al&ig the breezy alleys come
The village song, the horn, the drum.

Still aa we pass, fronfcbush and briar,

The shrill eigala strike* bis lyre;

And, what is eke whose liquid strain

Thrills through yon copse of •ngar^arte ?

I know that foul-entrancing swill i

It is—it muBt be—Phibmel

!

Enough, enough, the rustling trees

I Announce a shower upon upon the breeze,—
The flashes of the summer Sky
Assume a deeper, ruddier dye;
Yon lamp that trembles on the stream,
From forth our cabin sheds its beam;
And we must early sleep, to find

Betimes the morning's healthy wind.
But oh ! with thankful hearts confess .

Ev a here they may be happiness;
And he, the bounteous Sire has jfiven

I

Wn peace on earth— his houe. nf"Heaven '."

BOA RijfMJ *~
~~

RICHARD JOHNSON, respectful.

|

ly informs his friends and the public gen-
erally, that he intends to. open a Boarding
House on the first day of May next, for

the accommodation of gentiamen of

j

Colour, at No 27 Sullivan-Street.

R. J. assures his Friends and those who
jmay favour him. with their patronage, that

[no pains will be spared on his part in ren-

dering their situation as comfortable as pos-

I
sible.

Gentlemen wishing to engage board for

I the above mentioned time will please to

[call at No 114 Varick-fMreet.
Now.York Feb. 26. 1828

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.
MR. GOLD, late oi Connecticut takes

j
this method of informing the coloured popula*

tion of this city, that he teaches English Gram-
roar, upon a new and improved plan, by which
a pupil ofordinary capacity, mav obtain a cor*

j
rect knowledge of the principles oi the En-

jglish language, by attending to the study there

of two hours in a day in six weeks. He would
I be willing to teach a class of coloured persons,

either in the day or in the evening (as may suit

I their convenience ;) and his terms^ will be
such, that no one desirous to learn will hare

I
cause to be dissatisfied with them. •

Persons wishing to avail themselves of this

(opportunity of learning EnglishGramraar will

[please to call upon the Rev. B. Paul, No. 6

York-street, or the Rev, P. William's 68,

Crosby -street, with whom also the names of

those who determine upon becoming pupils of

Mr.Gold, will be left. Nov. 16, 1827.

LAND FOR SALE.
THE subscriber is authorised to offer to hte

coloured brethren, TWO THOUSAND
Acres of excellent LAND, at less than One

half its value, provided they will take meas-

ures to settle, or have it settled, by coloured

farmers. The land is in the state of New-

York, within 70 miles of the city ; its location

is delightful, being on the banks of the DcIjk

ware river, wkh an open navigation to the city

of Philadelphia, The Canal leading from Che

Delaware to the Hudson river, passes through

the tract, opening a direct navigation to New-
York city. The passage to either city may.

be made in one day or less. The land is of

the best quality, and well timbered;.

The subscriber hopes that some of Iu>

brethren, who are capitalists, wili at least in-

vest 500 *r 1,000 dollars, in these lands. To
such he will take the liberty to say, this land

can- be purchased for 5 dollars tb« acre, (bj

coloured men,) though it has been selling fm*

25 dollars. He alio takes the liberty to- ok
serve that the purchase will be safe arid tcbr

vantageous,.and he thinks such a settlement^

formed by coloured families, would be condu-

cive of much good. "With this object in view

lie. will invest 500 dollars in the purchase.

SAMUEL E. CORNISH.
NewrYork, March 20.

N. IL Communications on the subject, $<Kt'

»ai*, will he received and attMklcd. ro.
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THE LA*T ILL AM) TESTAMENT
THE HOUSE OF WEEPING.
From the German of Richer.

Concluded.

Here Mr. M-iyor closed Ute will: doubtless,

he observed, the condition annexed to the be-

quest was an un lsualone, but yet in no res-

pect contrary to la w; to him that wept (he

fust the court was bound to adjudge the house;

and ihen, placing h*s watch on the session ta-

ble the pointers of which indicated that it was

now just half past eleven, he calmly sat down

—that he might duly witness, in his official

of executor, assisted by the whole court of al-

dermen, who should be the firs* to produce the

Requisite tear or tears on behalf of the testa-

tor.

That since the terraqueous globe has mov-

odo.r existed, there can ever have a more lug-

ubrious congress, or one more out of temper
Jand enraged than this of Seven United Prev-

*nces, as it were, all dry and all coiitoJeratcd

or ihe purpose of we ping,—I suppose no im-

partial judge will believe. At first some in-

valuable minutes were lost in pure confusion

of mind, in astonishment, and in peals of laugh-

ter ; the congress found itself too s-.ddenly

translated into the condition ofthe dog to which

in the very moment of his keenest assault up-

on some object of hisappetites, the fiend cried

out—Halt ! whereupon, standing up,as he was

standing on his hind legs, his teeth grinning,

and snarling with the fury of desire, lie b-.hed

and remained petrified ;—from the givs. ings

of hope, however distant, to the necessit y of

weeping for a wager, the congress found the

transition too abrupt and haish.

One thing was evident to all—that for a

shower that was to come down at suth a full

gallop, for a baptism of the eyes to be perfor-

in d at such a hunting pace, it was vaia to

think of raising up any pure water of grief; no

hydraulics could tffecttbis ; yet in twenty-six

minutes (four unfortunately were already

gone) in one way or other, pes hapi, some bu-

siness might be done.

" Was there ever such a cursed act," said

the merchant Neupeter, " such a piece of buf-

foonery enjoin ed by any man ofsense and dis-

cretion ? For ray part, I can t undei stand what

thed—1 it means." However, he understood

thus much, that a house was by possibility

floating in his purse upon a tear ; and that was

enough to cause a violent irritation in his lach-

rymal glands.

Knoll, the fiscal, was screwing up, twisting,

and distorting his features pre'Py muih in the

style of a poor artisan on Saturday night.whom
-some fellow-workman is bar&sr-ously razor-

ing and scraping by the light ofa eobler'a can-

dle ; furious was his wrath at this abuse and

profanation of the title Last "Will and _ Testa-

ment; <«nd at one time, "pqor soul 1 he was

Tear enough to tears of vexation-

The wily bookseller, Pasvogel, without loss

of time, sat down quietly to business ; he ran

t hrough a cursory retrospect of all the works

• ny ways "moving oraffecting^thathe had bisi-

If eit tier published or r*old on ^muniaJion;

—

look a living survey of the Pathetic in general;

and in this way of going to work he had fair :

expectations that in the end he should brew

something or other ; as yet, however, he look-

ed very much like a'dog who is slowly licking

orfanametic which the Parisian surgeon De-

met has administered by smearing it on his

nose
;
lime,—sgcntlernen. time was required

for the operation.

Monsieur Flitte, from Alsace, fairly danced

up and down the session chamber; with bursts

of laughter he surveyed the rueful facesaround

him; lie confessed that he was not the riches

among them ; but for the whole city of Stras-

burgh and Alsace to boot, he was not the man

that could or would weep on such a merry oc-

casion. He went on with his unseasonable

I ughter and indeeent mirth, until Harprecnt,

the police inspector, looked at him very signif-

icantly, and said—that perhaps Monsieur flat-

tered himself he might by means of laughter

squeeze or express the ears required from tiie

well-known Meibomian-glands,the caruncula,

&c. and might thus piratically provide hirntelf

with surreptitious rain; but in that case he

must remind him that he could no more win

the da ) with any such seoretions than he couM

carry to account a course of sneezes or 'wilful-

ly blowing his nose : a channel into which it

was well known that very many tears, far

more than were now vranted, flowed out of the

eyes through the nasal duct ; more indeed, by

a good deal, than were ever known to flow

downwards to the bottom of most pews at a

funeral sermon. Monsieur Flitte of Alsace,

however, protested that he was* laughing out

of pure fun, and for his own amusement ; and,

upon his bono r, sviihno ulterior views.

The inspector, on his side,being pretty well

acquainted with the hopeless condition o his

own dephlegn.aiisrd heart, endeavoured lo

force into his eyes something that might meet

the occasion by staring with them wide open

and in a state of - i^id expansion.

The morning lecturer Flacks, looked like a

Jew beggar mounted on a stallion which is

runninu away with him :—meantime, what by

domestic trihu»aJi'>ns.- what by those he wit-

nessed at his own lecture, his heart was fur-

nished with such a promising bank of heavy

laden clouds, tha' he could easily have deliv-

ered upon the spot the main quantity of water

required, had it not been for the house which

floated on the top of the storm ; and which;

just as all was ready, came driving in with the

tide too gay and gladsome a speetacle not to

banish his gloom, and thus fairly dammed up

the waters.

The ecclesiastical councillor, who had

become acquainted with his own nature by his

long experience in preaching funeral sermons,

and sermons on the new-year, and knew full

well that he was himself always the first per-

son, and frequently the last, to be affected

by the pathos ofhis own eloquence,—now rose

ffith dignified solemnity, on seeing himselfand

the others haaging so long by the dry rope,and

addresstd tht chamber -No #man; be said,

who had read his printed works, could fail to

know that he carried a heart about him as well

as other people : and a heart he wouic! add,

that had occasion to repress such holy testimo-

nies of its tenderness as tears, lest he should,?

thereby draw too heavily on the sympathies

and the purses of his fellow.men, rather than

elaborately to provoke them by stimulants for

any secondary views, or to serve at indirect

purpose of his own : " this heart," said he,

" has already shed tears, (but they were shed

secretly,) for Kabel was my friend and, so

saying, he paused for a moment and looked

\ about him.

With pleasure he observed, that all were

still sitting as dry as corks ; indeed, at this par-

ticular moment, when he himself by interrupt-

ing their several water-works had made them'
furiously angry, it might as well have been ex-

pected that crocodiles, fallow-deer, elephants,

witches, or ravens, . should weep for Vander
Kabel, as his presumptive heirs. Among them
all. Flacky, was the only one who continued to

make way
; he kept steadily before hii mind

the following little extempore assortment of

objects ;—Van der Kabel's good and benefi-

cent acts ;—the old petticoats,- so- worn and
tattered, and the grey hair of his female con-

gregation at morning service ; Lazarus with

his dogs ; his own long coffin ; innumerable

decapitations ; the Sorrows of Werter

;

;

a mi-

niature field of battle; and finally, himself and

his own melancholy condition at this moment,

itself enough to melt any heart, conde* ned as

he was in the bloom of youth, by the second

clause of Van der Kabel's will, to tribulation,

and tears, and struggles;— Well done, Slacks!

Three strokes more with the pump-handle,and

the water is pumped up—and the house along

with it.

•Afeantime Glantz, the ecclesiastical coun-

cillor, proceeded in his pathetic harangue :

—

;; 0, Kabel, my Kabel," he ejaculated, and al-

most wept with joy at the near approach of his

tears, " the time shall come that by the side

of thy loving breast, covered with earth, mine

also shall lie mouldering and in cor
—

"

—ruption, he would have said : but Flacks,

smarting up in trouble, and with eyes at that mo-

ment overflow ing,threw a hastyglance abound

him, and said,
—"with submission, gentlpmen,

to the best of my belief, 1 am weeping;" then

sitting down,with great satisfaction he allowed

the tears to stream down his face ; 'hat done

he soon recovered his cheerfulness and his ar-

idity. Glantz, the councillor, thus saw the

prize fished away before his eyes,—tbos$ very

eyes which he hud already brought into an Ac-

cessit,* or inchoate state of humidity ; this

vexed him : and his mortification was the

greater on thinking of his ow n pathetic {exer-

tions, and the abortive appetife for thelprize

which he had thus uttered in words as ineffec-

tual as his own sermons; and, at this moment
he was ready to weep for spite—-and "to jweep

the more because he wept in vain." jAsto

Flacks, a protocol was immediately drawn up

of his watery compliance with the will of ; Van

der Kalje! ; and the messuage in Docks'treet
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was kHOcked down to him for ever. The May-

or adjudged it to the poor devil with all his

heart ; indeed, this was the first occasion ever

known in the principality of Hasla\i, on which

the tears of a schoolmaster and a curate had

converted themselves—not into mere Amher

that incloses only a worthless insect, like the

tcirs of the Heliadcs, but, like those of the

goddess Freia, into heavy gold. Glanlz con-

gratula'ed Flacks very warmly ; and observed

with a smiling air, that possibly he had him-

self lent him a helping hand by his pathetic

address. As to the others, the separation be-

tween them and Flacks was too palpable, in

the mortifying distinction of wet and dry,—to

allow of any cordiality between them ; and

tiiey stood alaoftherefore ; but they staid to

hear the rest of the will, which they now awai-

ted in a state of anxious agitation.

* To the English reader it may be necessa-

ry to explain, that in the Continental Univer-

sities, #e. when :i succession of prizes is otter-

ed, according to the degrees of meriUhe illep-

tical formula of " AccessU^ denotes the se-

cond prize; and hence, where only a single

prize is offered, the second degree *of merit

may properly be expressed by the term hcrc

used.

VARIETIES.

Fatal Effect of Rdraordinary Joy - In the

year 1707, when a stagnation took place ow-

ing to a war with France, a young man in

Dunfermling. aflax-dreascr, catered hit Ma-

jesty's Navy at Bolneii. Upon hit arrival

at Spithead, he happened to be put on board

the ship Admiral Cochrane, a brave and gen-

erous commander. The Admiral, from some

cause or other, took, a liking to the young

man, and exalted him step by step , till at Inst

he was promoted to be prize-master of the

fleet. In the situa'ion he accumulated

L t)0.009. This sum -was transmitted to Ed-

inburgh, and deposited in the Royal Bank of

Scotland at the same time the flax-dresser

wrote to'his former employers in Dunfermline,

todesire his father to purchase an estate to the

amount of the the above sum. and as near to

his native place as possible.—The old man

was sent for, aud too hastily acquainted with

the affluent circumstance of his son. The cf

fecfwas fatal. The sudden tide ofjoy rushed

with such impetuosity upon him that he stood

motionless, his eyes expanded, his no strils

dilated his mouth wide open like the picture

of horror. At last he fell insensible on the floor

never spoke more, and expired in the course

of a few days.

Liverpool Advertiser, *

Specimen of English Comfort An
English provincial paper, (the Lincoln Mer-
'!Upy) givesthe annexed description of a funer-

al in that country, and of the well lighted and

comfortably warmed apartment, into which

the perishing relic of mortality for its last

abode.

"On Monday night last, at six o'clock, the

funeral of Mrs. Manners, the wife of Olhd

Manners, Esq, of Uoadby Hall, (who died

eleven "weeks ago) too place et Forth witham,

in this county, in the church yard of which

parish a noble mausoleum had been built for

the occasion. The coffin, covered with crim-

son velvet richly, ornament ed, was deposited

on a canopy bedstead in the mausoleum, dec-

orated with escutcheons. From the roof of

;he building was suspended a beautiful ground

glass chandelier, having the armorial bearings

emblazoned on the sides ; and the vault, (which

is of sufficient capacity for a large number of

coffins) was warmed with a stove, the fire of

which, and the lights of the chandelier, we un

ierstand are still kept up."

Rustic Rewards—The Lincolnshire Agricul-

tural society lias given a prize of ten guin-

eas to one man for having had seventeen chil-

dren (ten living) and been forty years in t lit

service of one master ; and another of five

guineas, for Lwenly-jivc children- (ten living j

and a service of forty -one years.

Figures of Speech.—A member of the Mas-

sachusetts flouse of itepresentives on Tues-

day last closed his speech with the following

very conclusive argument. "JV/r. Speaker if

this bill is postponed 1 shall be as crazy as

bed-bug.

BOTANY BAY"cONViCTS.
" The riding passion strung in death."

There are always, among a cargo of either

sex, a few who have pretended to have re-

formed their lives, and are constantly to be

seen with the Bible in their hands; but Mr.
Cunningham soon discovered that these

wore invariably the greatest hypocrites ami
the least worthy of trust— in short, the very !

worst of the set Among numerous instan-

'

ces of this barefaced hypocrisy, he men
tions that one Breadman, who, on arriving

at Sidney, was in theTast stage of consump-
tion, and unable to sit up, without fainting.

This expiring wretch, v.- ho grasped his bible

to the last, mustered strength enough, while
the hospital-man was drawing on tiis trow-
sers, to'etretch out his pale trembling hand
towards ..the other's waistcoat pocket, and
actually to pick it of a comb and pen-knife;

next morning he was a corpse. * Yet,* says
Mr. Cunningham, 1 during hie whole illness

this man would regularly request borne of
the sober minded rogues to read the. Scriptures

to him, and pray by his bed-side !' There
was anp her, who resumed the character of

a saint, one Jones, a Welshman, who while
in the hospital, was so fond of scripture-

reading, that 1 1 never passed his birth,
1 says

Mr. Cunningham; 4 without observing him
earnestly toiling away, with a pair of huge
spectacles arched over his nose, or else the
bible lying close to his hip, ready to be
snatched up on the instant Indeed, so

earnest was he in his religious exercises,

that he could not even attend muster with-

out the bible in- his hand, and his forefinger

stuck between the leaves to mark the pas-

sage he had been'reading,'

This fellow robbed the surgeon's assistant

who att ended him of a sum of money. Shade
ofLe Sage ! who shall deny that* father Hi-

lary and brother Ambrose de Lamela are

but too true portraits of poor frail human
nature !

It was just .the same thing among the first

settlers. 4 They stripped each other of their

blankets, and the dying men watched with

eagerness the moment of snatching away
the covering of his neighbour, even before

the breath was out of his body.'

The women are described as infinite^*

more difficult to manage than the men ; bu*

those composing the cargo which our author
once superintended, were pretty well kept
under by * an old sybil

1 of seventy, a .< most
trust- worthy creature/ who had been, dur-
ing forty years of her life, in all thohouscs
of correction, prisons, and penitentiaries of
the metropolis. Some of Mrs. Fry's reform-
ed damsels from Newgate, very soon after
getting on board, net about papering thtir

hair with t -e religious tracts that the good
lady had supplied them with for their edifi-

cation.— tyuartrrlp Review.

The Scotch Novels.—It is not generally
known, t at none of the parties enffa^ed'in
these immortal works.—not even their dis-
tinguished author—at first anticipated their
astrnishing success; or rather, they all fear-
ed that 4 Waverly might prove a failure*

1—
VVaveriy wa3 written about the period when
th»- author's puetical tame began to decline;
and it. lay half printed for about two years
in the warehouse o. Messrs. Bailantyne &
Co, i,» whose bookselling trade Mr. Scott,
war sjid to be n partner. Upon the failure
ot Mr. rialJantyne - pan of hi* atm-.k nn*
transferred to Mr. Constable; but even that
sagacious bookseller demurred to the pur-
chase of the half printed Waverly. At last,

however, the novel was completed, and ap-
peared. Its success was equally sudden and
surprising; and its anonymous author re-
ceived all the honours <>f a first-rate Novel-
ist, long before either Review or Magazine
had proclaimed to i lu- world that tuch a
migivy genius had arisen.

The Spade ofSforza.— ie founder of the
Sfor/.a fnmiiy, anu iathnr of Francesco, the
firs: duke of Milan, who d'ed, according to

Mr. Roscoe. about 1465, was a peasant, aud
following his labour, when he was invited

by his companions to follow the army. He
i -.id not draw lots whether he should go or

n<?t, but threw his spade into an oak, decla-

ring, that if it fell to the ground he would
continue his labours ; but if it hung in' the

tree he would try his fortune as a soldier.

S 'ne bit of abran h intercepted its fall,

and gave a father to a long line of princes,

tin* most splendid sovereigns of Italy.

Shakspeare's pedigree is known solely by
the et. tries on the court toIIr of the manor
of Rowin^ton. " It4here appears that John
Shakspeare, the eldest son of Richard, died

in 1609, arid that Thomas Shakspeare was-

admitted to the Hill Farm, as his son, and
heir. This Thomas, from his will, which
was made in 1614, appears to" have been a
mealman or bak«T, and lived at Moulsey-
End, in Rowington, May 5, 1614; his widow
was admitted in the court barou to her free

bench, and afterwards surrendered to her

son John, who was then admitted accord-

ingly. He died in February, 1653, leaving

two sons, William, who died in 1690, and
John, who died in 1710." No less than fire

descents appear in this instance on the co-

pyhold court rolls: there may possibly be
furt.HT particulars upon the»n. "ng.pap.

TO 4-K.T House No. 16 Grand-street.

5 Rooms on the upper floor——3 rooms in the

garret with good light, besides very large.—

2

large pantries. Apply at No. 2, Walker str

New-York, April 11/

W. P. JOHNSON, 651, Pearl street,

near Broadway, keeps constantly on hand, an

assortment of BOOTS and SHOES.
Also a Superior Quality of l iquid Blacking,

free from the use of Vitriol, of his own manu-

facture, all which he will sell cheap for cash,

. Boots and Shoes made to order, and repair-

ed on the most reasonable terms.

New-York^ Jan, 25
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Tftcfollowing interesting Story, from a work

just published, entitled il Posthumous papers of

a person about town," toe find condensed in the

test number of that eery popular and clever jour-

nal the .Hhcnacum.

A STORY OF TUB OLDtiN TIME IS

ITALT. 9

'« T am the daughter of noble parents,

v.-hom I uill not name,--for they should rest

untfisgraccd in their tombs,—who left me

sole heir of a large estate in the most fertile

fields of Italy. I had fair and stately halls,

raseals for eervice in court or field, ladies

for attendance, and every other tiling need-

fui or unneedful with which human pride

can be pampered, and honour or humour de

eire or deserve. Mistress of these enviable

possessions, I had many princely suitors, who

met with such honourable entertainment as

their many pleasant qualities merit d. But

there Was One» no uor oovu auiyuj^ '.huat; flut-

tering suitors, who was a thriving wooer

with mp heart, though he had never worship

ped a* Us shrine ; and might have had that

woman's toy as a gift, which he was either

too humble or too proud to ask.

* This was the noble gentleman called

. Guido de Medicis, the owner of a poor es-

tate, touching upon the wider skirts of mine

He was of an ancient race of poets, painters

sculptors, legislators, and members of all the

intellect of Italy—-that proud land, where the

hand of humble genius is of more nobility

than the entire body of merely honourable

birth. But he of whom I now write is cold

in a grave only vaster than his great capa-

city, the earth-embracing sea ; Bnd could

these miserable and shameful tears, which

fall at the recollection of! the wrong which I

have done him, cutwater that sea, they would

not enough tiiourn him who is the drowned

hope and pride ofmy dear father-land; vain-

ly, therefore, do I weep a sin which tears

may never wash away, nor my life or death

Atone for to heaven or my country.'

An eloquent and impassioned description

of Guido follows this :

* From some inquiries which I had made

among his domestics, I learnt that his heart,

(which I had thought possible to be mine,)

was irrevocably given to the fair Bianca,

daughter of Baptista Bonaventi, an old mer-

chant of Florence ; and that, in a few days,

he was to set out out for Syracuse to claim

her hand, in fulfilment of a solemn compact,

made when passing his noviciate in that city.

This intelligence came like death upon my

heart; and, for many days, I held myself

averse from the gay company and the old

courtesies of my bouse. My noble friends

sajw my spirit to be sick, and strove to come

at its disease ; but I had already formed my

resolution, rather than confers my weakness

lo die of an undiscovered grief, and, since

my malady was hopeless, that it should be

aUo voiceless. I preserved that strict silence

which is alone the security of secrecy. But,

-.-veitneless, I *e.pt my sorrows in the lone-

.

Mness and darkness of the sleepless night :

and this 1 did, till the paleness of my cheek

was now so constant, instead of its wonted

ruddiness, that it was scarcely noticed, ei-

ther by the pitying kindly, or the prying cu-

rious.'

Guido leaves his house for Florence, and

the Italian lady, unable to support his ab-

sence, follows him in secret, and becomes

introduced to his intended bride :

1 Bianca Bonavemi was indeed a woman
worthy of a sculptor's love ; for all those

foautieg which Art has imitafed from Na-

ture were mingled in her. In her' form were

blended all that I had tiil then thought the

idealities of Grecian grace and Roman ma-

jesty, in motion, she was stately as the swan;

and swam the air, .rather than walked the

earth. Her step was an inaudible music; her

voice sweeter than the recollected music of

a uroam. Her mind was a book of pure and

wise thoughts, written surely by some hand
divine, iter countenance such as angels

wear—and they were made fair that man
might iove heaven, where all is beautiful.

—

Love shone m her eye, but with so holy and

placid a fire,—two sister stars burning in the

winter-heaven, beam not a chaster light :

—

wherever they turned, all eyes were illumi-

nated, and whatever she looked upon reflec-

ted back the beamy she turned upon it. In-

deed in all those fair and admirable qualities

which make woman worthy of thai paragon

of earthly creatures—man—she was perfec-

tion. That Guido should love the gentle girl

was no longer wonderful ; for I even loved

him the more that he did love her, so endear-

ing a power bath beauty in its purity.'

They were to be married on the morrow
;

and the Italian lady, subduing her passion to

a sister's love, attended the solemn ceremo-

ny, and agreed to accompany tbem from Flo-

rence to the sea-coast, where they all took

shipping for Syracuse, the residence of Bian-

ca's family, nd are evertaken by a storm :

1 The frail vessel, which had lain on the

waters like a log, strained under their strong

stirring, and creaked as if its ribs were

severing. High wave followed high wave,

as if they were indeed not waves,
L
but moun-

tains sliding off the face of the earth into the

sea of space—when, rolling some way over

the common level of the waters^, they fell

with a crushing noise into the bed of the sea.

At length all the fury of the tempest seemed

gathered, and again the lightning glanced

along the deck, and mingled with the wash-

ing waves ; so that it was not easy to say,

whether the water was not lightniag, or the„

lightning water, for they appeared one. The
orazy vessel now dipped down, and now heav-

ed to this side, and now to the other, like a

toy in the hands of the mighty tempest. The
master gave command, seeing that the sea

broke with every rush over the ship, that

those who feared the peril should go beloW;

but pot one of the trembling throng stirred

from where they bebd by the ship,—-for all

saw the worst, and none thought it possible

to escape froJi it. Bianca clung,! in silent

horror to her husband,Jwho strove to comfort

her, and bid her take heart. Tho' old man
covered his giey head with the. foldings of

his cloak; and, as he* sat motionless and

wordless, seemed the very resignation of

despair.'
j

The storm increasing, (he vessel \vas driv-

en on tho rocks ; but again floated oft', with-

out sinking. The tragedy now thickens:
1

It was true that she had endured but lit"

tie hurt, and, with tiie recoiling rush of the

waves, was thrown afloat again ; but ere the

master could leap to the helm, to put her far-

ther out, a strong pea came driving before

the wind, which now blew as it would part

the poles, and again Hung her, as if! she were

no mightier than a sea-shell, upon the sharp

rocks. She broke a I the blow like parted

bread, the stern half of her huge bulk tum-

bling over into the sea, While the head of

the vessel lay reelim; on the rock. Then the

shriek of dismay and death went up from

men that were never more to call on Heaven;

for the many of the crew were 1 crowded

about the helm
;
and, when it parted, went

down with her, never to rise again; with life.

The venerable Baptista, Guido, his fair wife,

and my wretched self, stili clung to the

chains at the bow ; but not long held we
there, for a strong wave came mounting ai

our backs, and in a moment we were hurled

with the halved vessel down from the reef

into the gaping nbyssmal depth it had left in

the sea. Again the fragment mounted to the

surface-sea, and we had all held to! each oth-

er and to the ropes which were coiled round

our bodies, save the feeble Bianca!, who had

sunk out of the grasp of her husband, but

being entangled in tho coil of the topes, was

not swept into the sea. We might hear an-

other wave coming with a rushing roar to-

wards us, as it had determined we jshould be

its prey; wheh Guido, seeing with the calm-

ness of courage, that, if we awaited it, our

escape was hopeless, cried out, " Father,

take thou the care of the Lady Erminia, as I

will of thy daughter, and let us at once leap

beyond the reef into the sea, and struggle

for the land."
;

And now shrink not as from the serpent-

fiend, to hear me tell the story of that » rime

which has cursed me here, and may hereaf-

ter. After these wordB, he again cried out,

u Bianca, my beloved, where art thou ?
M The

fatal love which had fed upon me like a flame

upon a living sacrifice, even in this awful

hoar burnt seesibly in my hateful heart; and

prompted by that miserable passion, and the

lore of him and of life, s«mo fiend answered

surely with my tongue, "Here!)'—and be
t

caught at me as a desperate drowner doth

at a floating weed, and leaping into the sea,

cried to the old man, "Follow me, father, fol-

low me \\ But be heard him not j for 1 saw .

that he was dead, and had fallen on hfcr

swoone.d child, who, as we leape|3 into the

sea, shrieked out, and audibly informed me
that she still lived, though my struggling sou]

would fain have quieted its j^wplenTO wifli
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the thought that she was dead, and so have

palliated to itseif, if it failed afterwards to

Guido and to Heaven, its damnable deceit.

Guido heard not her cry, or if he did, took

it in the stunning turbulence of the tempest's

roar, for mine. For a long time he buffetted

the waves with a giant's strength, and a cou-

rage that could not be weakened ; and still

as he heat the waves aside, or breasted them

like a living rock, he cried, " Be of good

choer, my Bianca, I shall save thee yet !"

And when I heard him call upon her name,

my heart smote so fearfully within me, that

the'' I was sure of death if I disclosed that I

was Erminiu, I thrice had nearly confessed

the dreadful truth ; hut my iove of life, and

cruel love of him, s!.iflcd my voice. Twice

J saw, in the glaring Hash of the lightning,

that he ga;xj d upon me, to see if I had life ;

for the fear of disclosure, and the peril of the

waters* made me voiceless and strengUdess,

and I luy almost lifeless in hi3 clasping arm,

as he struck tlnough the waves with he oth-

er, lie looked on me again, but the wafers

had washed rny long hair over my face, so

that he knew me not ; and still he clasped

me to him tenderly, and beat his burdened

way through the sea. Long time thus he

contended resolutely with death, when, just

as his strength was spent: and he bade me

connnii my soul to Heaven, he descrn d lights

not far before us, and faintly told me still to

hope, for we u ere near land. This nerved

him anew, and he plied his way lustily, till at

length we touched tin rocky shore, where,

summoning a desperate man's mig! he

clambered up the low craggy cliffs, and,

feeling the firm earth' une'er hirn, dropped to

the ground, from u-n.er exhaustion. For nome

time I knew not what occurred, for safety

then seemed more dreadful to me than the

dangers I had passed through, oiul I swoon-

ed. When J recovered. I found Guido <ro-

fleavoining to bring life back, by cherishing

r»»e in his bosom, and ever and anon he would

call jor help, as strongly as he might, to the

distant fishermen's cottages, \\ here lie had

first discerned the light which led him to the

ihore.

At length we descried a light approach-
ing the ij-pot where wc lay s:ill on the ground,

and could hear the loud halloo of the comers;
and, after some time guided by his continual
Crv

i a fisherman came up with a torch. As
Sneered us, "I shrank from it like a foul and

the *ea. I beheld him beating his way back

to the wreck, as the lightning momentarily

flashed from the firmament ;
and, at length, I

saw him grasp at some white burden on the

waters, and •• gain turn for the shore ; but;

suddenly his right arm erased to strike out

and thmgh I keDt my breaking eyes fixed on

the same spot, when next the lightning flash-

ed, I saw that he had sunk ; when crying to

God in my despair, I fell on my face, and was

insensible to all about me.'

LATEST FROM ENGLAND.
The packet ship Brighton, Capt. Sebor,

arrived here on Saturday from Loudon
6*he sailed from Onves on the evening ol

the 52(1 and brought us London papers to

the overling of the 1st and we are indebt-
ed to Capt. S for a Portsmouth paper of

the 3d The accounts from Constanti-

nople are to the 2^th January, and it will

be seen, by the subjoined extracts, that

warlike preparations wore making with
increased activity and zeal According
to a London editor,

: no doubt is any longer

entertained that Wallachia will he. again

the theciUe of war, and her capital the

field of battle. In this cruel situation

they expect a double invasion from the

north and south; and as the Turks have
not fifteen leagues to march, and tbo Rus-
sians at least sixty, the Turks will profit

by their proximity to give themselves up
to r he greatest excesses. In refereuc

to to this subject, the British Traveller of

the 1st- remarks that despatches are said

to have been roreived at St. Peterson rgh,

which leave no hopes of accommodation.
The Czar, says that paper, will parley no
longer, and if the Russians m:reh, the

fate of the 'l urks is sealed.

Among the extracts will be found, a

painfully interesting account of the de-

struction of the royal Bruuswick theatre

General, the Attorney General, and Sec-
retary Peel took a distinguished part, Mr.
Brougham withdrew his original proposi-
tion, and submitted the' following resolu-
tion, which was put and carried unani-
mously " That an humble address be
presented to his J/ajesty, praying that
he may be graciously pleased o direct
that a Commission may be appointed to

inquire into the defects of onr law, occa-
sioned by time and other circumstances,
in all that relates to the conduct of an ac-

tion in law, from its origin to its termina-
tion

; and also, that his Jliajesty will be
graciously pieascd fo direct that a Corn-
mission be appointed to inquire into w at

ttmemimer.ts can be made, or aieexp di-

em, in (he common Law, in all matters
relating to real property/'

Two Noiwegian brigs an:! two .Swedish
men of war were about sailing from Mock-
holm to the Meditearranran for the pro-
tection of the >wedish dag there.

German papers to the H'M confirm the
return of part of the Egyptian lleet to

Alexandria. 14.000 were ianded from
the ships, including 4,000 troops who
were umH for seivice. The Vicero; sur-

veyed the wieck of his once pr»v t rfui

fleet, with expressed feeling of msnM.iea-
tion and anger He is extre.r, . <m ig-

nant that the Greeks should be a/J.»ue.j to

seep the sea, while his vessels :.re pre-

vented from having recourse to .o >vc op-

erations The batile of ^avarn has Mum-
bled his pride and destroyed h.> ;-r.'specrs.

Lord Cochran has left Lomhu ;o; Pa-

ris, in order, says the 1-imes, to em. .go

the Greek Committee-? of the Continent

to promote his plan for putting an end to

piracy in the Mediterranean, whether com-
mitted by Greeks or others. Preiioi..*. to

his Lordship's departure, arrangements

were inade for the prompt preparation of
two steam vessels ; with these, n.> t!oubt

whatever is entertained but that the o'x-by the falling in of the roof, which result-

ed in the loss of many lives, and crippling :

cesses, which are not less injurious to that

and mutilating more. The event had pro-

duced the gieatest excitement in London,

guilty thing, that love s darkness rather than
^a)\ but in vain; for Guido's anxious eye
looked at last on my face, as the light fell on
»t, when, uttering a dreadful shriek of dismay
and deepair..he dropped me from his arms,
and starting from the ground, like one made
instantly mad by some sudden stroke upon
the brain, he rushed staggering and strength-
J ess, but wildly, to the cliff. I clung to him
heavily, to prevent him again from leaping
lI) to the sea; but I dared not speak to him
save by feeble inarticulate cries. He glanced
at me a look which withered me. and, sha-
king me like a serpent to the earth, with a

^rrible cry, flung himself from the cliff into,

nd all the papers are occupied with co-

pious details of the facts connected with

it. The Courier says that this sudden and

overwhelming calamity has. deprived hun-

dreds of human beings, men, women and
children, of the common necessaries of

lile.

The British Traveller of the 1st. says,

the King, we regret to state, is said to l,e

seriously indisposed, but if any danger ex-

isted, his majesty's physicians would not,

i
vve are convinced, withhold the usual bul-

j
hit ins. The Morning Chronicle says he

j. has to be carried to his carriage ; and that

his legs are not only weak but very much
swollen.

The latter paper remarks, " fr«un the ac-

counts of all who have visited Hanover of

late, we were prepared for the rumors

which now begin to circulate respecting

the nature of the illness of his Royal High-

ness the Duke of Cambridge.'.

In the house of commons, on the 29th

February, Mr. Brougham moved the order

of the day for the resumption o! the-ad-

journed debate, on the state and adminis-

tration of the Law. After a long and in-

teresting debate, in which the Solictior

commerce, than to Greece horself, would

be terminated in a few weeks.

Since the Duke of *A ellington's ap-

pointment to , n Master General of the

Ordnance, ( 1^20) to his -resignation 'last

year, the annual ycailv saving in the ex-

penditure of that department, is estima-
' tod at 320,000/.

The French papers contain the nomi-
nation of four ; ice-pre-h'ent* oi the < ham-
ber of Deputies, all equally liberal as M.
Royer Colbud. the President,

.
- .'ajor Gen. -ir Campbell, K. C. B, has

be.*ii appointed Governor and Commander
in-chie) of the Island of Tobago.

The preji-e: ; a Bank to be established in

the island of Cr.ba, so long talked of and s«>

long neglected, is at length destined to be put

in execution. ' -

The ik Memoirs of the Right Hon. George
aiming, by Dr. Styles,

1
' is announced in the

hue Londrii. apers.

A\ AN r'KD IMMEDIATELY.
A first rate journeyman //r« i'r £>rmt r, w)m

understands Shaving' and Hair Cuting per

feetly, for one year. He will receive 1
•. 'dol-

lars per month through the sutntner season,

and liberal wages through the winter.

Apply to

JAMES K LLY. Newark. N. d

Newark, April 16, 1828.
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CRAQLES MORTIMER

Informs his ^riends and the Public,

that he continues ; carry on his busines*

as usual, at 107 Church-Street, « >ne Door

from Duane-Stre«t, at the following re-

duced Prices.

First rate Wax Calf-Skin Boots,

Second rate Calf-Skin Boot,

Footed Boot, first rate

Second rate footed Boot?.

Boots half-soled and heeled.

Soled without heels,

Shoes soled and heeled,

Soled without heels,

Women and Children's Boots Sj,

proportion.

All orders thankfully

punctually attended to

NEW-YORK, March 15.

$6M)
5.50

4.00

3.50

1.00

0.75

0.75
0.50

hoes in

received and

G. & R. DRAPER,
(Coloured Men,)

In Forest-street, iialtimorc , Manufacture,

all kinds of Smoking and Chewing Tobac-
co, Scotch, Rappee, and Maccabau Snuff,

Spanish Half Spanish, and American SE*
GARS.

N. B. The above gentlemen have sent

me a large. Box of their Tobacco for sale

and should the experiment succeed, they

can s.jpplv any quantity of all the article

SAM . EL E. CORN IS

Wan'ed immediately, a first rate Journey

man who understands Shaving and Hair Cut-

ting perfectly, fo» the summer season only, to

whom libeial wa -es will be given. Apply to

JAMES KELLY,
A' Ne-.vark, N. J

Economy is t he Road
to wealth—And a

penny saved is a

good as two pennys

earned. Then call

at the United States

Clothes Dressing
Establishment,

Who has removtid from 411 to 12-2 Broadway,

and continues as usual to carry on the Clothes

Dressing incorrect and systimatical style; hav-

ing perfect knowledge of the business, having

been legally bred to it, his mode of cleaning

and Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, &c. is by

Steam Sponging, which is the only correct

system of Cleaning, which he will warranted

extract all kinds of Stains, Grease-'voS.

Tar, Paint &e. or no pay will be taken.

NT B The public are cautioned aganst the

imposture of those who attempt the Dresin*

of clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who

arc totally unacquainted with the business as

there are many Establishments which
!

iave

recently been opened m this city. *

All kinds of Tailoring Work done at

the ahore place.

All clothes left to be cleaned or repaired

will be good for one year ami one day—if no

claimed in that time, they will he sold at pub

Uc auction.

NOTICE
~

THE "AFRICAN MUTUAL IN-

STRUCTION SOCIETY, tor the instruction

of coloured Adults, of both Sexes," have re-

opened their SCHOOL on Monday Evening,

October 1st, at their former School Room, un-

der the Mariner's Church, in Roosevelt-street.

The School will be open on every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday Evenings, at half

past 6 o'clock.

Those desirous of receiving instruction, will

be taught to Read, Write and Cypher, until

'he first of April, 1 S29, for the small sum of

One dollar, to be paid on entering the school.

An early application is requested, as there

witt be no allowance made for past time.

Aaron Wood, James My.ebs,

William P. Jonx«oy, Arnold Elzie

Iv. M. Akricanus, Hejtry King,
Trustees.

ADAM SUDER.
CABINET MAKER,

Would acquaint his Friends and the
Public, that he has taken the House J f>0
Duane Street ; where ail orders in his line

of Business, will he thankfully received
and punctually attended to. Also, old

Furniture repaired at the shortest notice

and on the most reasonable terms.

0?-i\. B. COFFINS made to order at

a few hours notice, as low priced as can be
made in the City. Feb. 29. *3t

AFRICAnTrEE SCHOOLS.
NOTICE. Parents and Guardians of

Coloured Chidren, ate hereby informed, that z

Male and Female School has long been estab
lished for coloured children, by the Manumis
sion Society of this city—where the pupils re-

ceive such an education as is calculated to fit

them for usefulness and respectability. The
male school is situated in Mulberry-street,ncar
Grand-street, and the female school in William
street, near Duane street; both uuder the
management of experienced teachers. The
Boys are taught Reading. Writing, Arithmetic.
Geography and Engish Grammar—and the

Girls, in addition to those branches, are taugl
Sewing, Marking, and Knitting, &c.

TERMS OF ADMISSION.
Pupils of 5 to fifteen years of age are admitted
by the Teachers at the Schools, at the rate of
twenty-five cents to one dollar per quarter, ac

cording to the circumstances of the parents

and the children of such as cannot afford to pay
any thing a^e admitted free of expense, and en-

joy the same advantages as those who pay.

Each school is visited weekly by a commit
tee of the trustees, in addition to which a com-
mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe
male school. Care is taken to impart moral
instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these schools
have although several thousand have been
taught in them sine? their establishment (now
more than thirty yea re) there has never been
an instance known to the trustees where a pupil

having received a regular education has been
convicted of any crime in our Courts of Justice

By order of the Board of Trustees.
PETER S. TITUS

Jan. 10, 82S. RICHARD FIELP.

WANTED.—A suitable Person to pro-

cure Sabicribers for 6 :Deriodical work

Erfquirji ut it\s Offtoe-.

RESPECTFULLY informs his Friends, and
the Public generally, that his HOljJSE No.
52 Church-street, is still open for thfe accom-
modation of genteel persons of colour, with

BOARDING AND LODGING.
Grateful for past favours, he Solicits a

continuance of the same. His house is in a

icalthy and pleasant pail of the city; and no
ains or expense wiil be spared oh his part

to render the situation of those wh|o honour
him with their patronage, as comfortable as

possible.

New-Yo»k, Sept. 1827.
j
26—3m'

THE FREEDOM S JOURNAL,
Is published every FRIDAY, at^ No. 15$

Church-street, New-York*
The price is Thrki: Dollars a Vear, pay

able half yearly in advance. If paid at the

time of subscribing, $2 50 will be [received

(X3~ No subscription will be received for &

less term than one year.

Agents' who procure and pay for five sub
scribers, are entitled to a sixth copy! gratis, for

one year.
;

No paper discontinued until all {arrearages

are paid,except at the discretion off.he Editor.

All Communications, (except those of
Agents) must be post paid.

\

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
For over 12 lines, and not exceeding

22, 1st insertion, - 75ct$-.

" Each repetition of do. - 88
" 12 lines or under, 1st insertion j 50
" Each repetition of do. - ;

•- 25
Proportional price for advertisements,

which exceed 22 lines.

N. B. 15 per cent deduction for persons ad-

vertising by the year; 12 for 6 months ; and

6 for 3 months.

B. HUGHES'
School jor Coloured Children of both Sexes.

Under St. Philip's Church, is now ready for

the admission of Pupils.

In this school will be taught READING,.
WRITING, ARITHMETIC,

ENGLISH GRAMMAR, GEOGRAPHY
with the use of Maps and Globes, and History,

Terms from two to four dollars per quarter.

Reference.—Rev- Messrs. P. Williams, S
E.Cornish, B. Paul and W. Miller.

New-York, March 14. 1

05^Wanted immediately; two smart, ac-

tive intelligent Boys, as apprentices to the

Printing Business.—Good recommenda-
tions will be required. Applv at this Of-
fice. March 28.

AUTHORISED AGENTS.
Rev. S. E. Cornish, General Agent.

Maine

—

C. Stockbridge, Esq. T^forth Yar*

m§uth. Isaac Talbot^Portlaiid, Me.
Massachusetts

—

Mr. David Walker, Bos*

ton ; Rev. Thomas Paul, do.- --Mr.
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ny; R. P.G. Wright, Schenectady; Aw
stin Steward, Rochester ; Rev. W. P-

Williams, Flushing; Georgel De Grass.

Brooklyn, L. I ; IVederitik Holland^

Buffalo. j

N. Jersey.— Theodore S. Wrig/it, Prince-

ton ; James C. Cowcs, New-Srunstoklc;

Mr. B. F. Hughes, Newark; Lc*n»

ard Scott, Trenton.
\

Virginia.—W. D. Baptist, yFrtdtricter

burgh ; Joseph Shepherd, Richmond.
North-Carolina.

—

Seth Henshkw, P. M-

New-SaUm ; John C. Stanley, Ncwbern;

Lewis Sher;dan, Elizabethtown.

England.

—

Samuel Thomas, Liverpool

Hay ti—W. R. Gardiner, Porfyau-Prifl ce>

JOB andFANCY PRINTING] KeaUy ex-

ecuted at tnfs Office. 1 .
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From the Anti-Slavery MmtMv Reporter.

On the Demoralizing Influence ofSlavery.

A brutal depravity of character is indeed in-

separable from slavery—and this depravity is

frequently urged as an apology for the cruelty

of the masters ; but * he evils in both cases

ought, in candour, to be^ ascribed to the sys-

tem, and they form an irresistible argument

for its total and speedy abolition. Men must

rJfVfe in janother condition than, that of slavery,

J&eTlon^
|

ing changed into tyrants.

When we think of the horrors experienced

by the unhappy African, when torn from his

native soil, or of those he endures in the mid-

dle passage, or when fainting under the whip

ofa cruel task-m astejv in - a foreign land, our

jymp-ithy mttrihV^frres&dj »nd our indig-

nation against' their oppre>#ofs, unfit as for

contemplating more than hdf the evils of the

slave system. In the scene ofexcitement pre-

sented to us, "we have no sympathiessympathies to waste

.upon the ageotrdnb^ib^tl^. ^Pnile we

look at the brutality ofthe oppressor, we for-

get how large a share o£that brutality is to be

ascribed to the system we deprecate; and that

many of the individuals who call forth our de-

testation, were, perhaps, before they had the

misfortune to engage in this vile traffic or to

become the owneis and drivers of slaves, as

humane, and,as kind-hearted, as those who
bold their conduct in abhorrence. Nero wept

when first called upon to put his fiat to the

sentence of death.

The following* fact stated upon the unques«

^^^ilffiSSItSSon^F^ si

Senor Manuel Pedro d'Almeydra* is,a nar

live of Portugal, and now a considerable mer-

chant at Mozambique, on the eastern Coast of

.Africa. In the early part of his life, he com-
manded a slave vessel which traded between

the eastern coast of Africa and south Ameri-

ca. Daring period, on some of his visits to

traffic, he became acquainted with a respecta-

ble family at the Cape, and married one ofthe

daughters, a lady ofgood character and amia-

ble disposition, and who possessed also con-

siderable talents,polished manners,and a good

address, before he obtained the consent of the

"hidy, he was obliged to promise that he would
relinquish the slave-trade, and employ his ves-

sel in some other branch of commerce. Af-

ter iflarriage, however, bis wife went to sea

with him ; and from attending to navigation as

an amusement, she soon made it a serious oc-

cupation ; and while she continued at sea, the

whole management of the ship devolved upon

her. She used to take lunar observations 5and

to keep the ship's reckoning much better than

Captain d'Almeydra, and he trusted every

thing to her. Habit, which soon reconciled

her to a life at sea, ere long reconciled her al-

so to the slave trade. After several years, in

which they were successful, they settled at

Mozambique, and are, at present, people of

the first influence at that settlement. When
His Majesty's ships,.the Leren^and Barracon-

$ayed^isnj^eyin#^the^-coa£t8 :0o
:

£A'fri*
*ill;

in byaH,7ThaT^nna^^pl
d'Almeydra was the [most superior woman
they had seen from the tune they had left Eng-
land. Captain Owen, the leader of this expe-

dition, expressing to Senor d'Almeydra, his

detestation of slavery, the Senor replied, "Yotf

will hot be long here before you change your

sentiments Look at my Sophia there. Be-
fore she would marry me, she made me prom-
ise that I should give up the slave trade.

When we first settled>i Mozambique, she

was contiunally interceding for the slaves and
she constantly wept when I punished them,

and now she is among the slaves from morning

to night ; she regulates the^hole of my slave

establishment ; she inquires" into every of-

fence committed by them, pronounces sentence

upon the offender, and stands by and sees

him punished."

While the same vessel were at Delagoa
Bay, a party of thirteen black people were
surprised in the neighbourhood of the fort. Af-

ter having been flogged with extreme severity
(

they were cast into a dungeon, out of which

thej^grerei dragged,, w^enjbeir wounds began

lere'iefrwpei

in this manner, were free people : the whole

transaction took place by the order of the Go-

vernor ; and no motive could be assigned for

it, but his caprice. What Christian parent,

who hears of such a tragedy, would not, were
he forced upon such a dreadful alteration* ra-

ther have his sons among the murdered, than

they should have been the murderers .
? Yet it

is probable, that the Governor and the bloody

ruffians who were his associates, mi^ht have

been respectable members ofsociety/had they

remained in Europe, and never engaged in this

infernal traffic. It is highly probable that, had
a prophet met those young men when leaving

home, and for the first time embarking for the

coast, and had he told them, that they would
one day commit such things, they would have
replied, in the words of Hazasl, " are thy ser-
vants dog* to commit such things ?»

It has been remarked by an intelligent a nd
unprejudiced observer, that the Portuguese,oo

the African coasts, are remarkable for every

vice which degrades human nature, without

one redeeming virtue. But is not this likely

to be the tendency of things in every place ,

whether Portuguese or English, French, Spa-

nish, or Dut ch, where slavery exists I

The desperation to which the miserable

slaves are often driven, and the want of sen-

sibility to their feelings which becomes habit-

ual to their masters, might be illustrated byte

thousand cases \ r but 1 shall ajid only one,

which occurred' at "the Cape Bo'Mjm^yi-jea^;.

aj^y.a±tj||^^

separate her from her . <

them to a distant proprietor. Find

that he was about to put bis threats into exe-

cution, the wretched mother carried her chil-

dren down to the shore,—flung the whole of

them from the rocks into the sea,—and preci-

pitated herself after them. She was observed

by some persons at a distance ; help was pro-

cured—but the life of the mother alone was

saved. She was reserved, however, onfy to

be subjected to an ignominous death, as an

example to deter other slaves from similar

crimes. The affair was much talked of in

Cape Town for several days, and much regret

and sympathy were expressed

—

not, however,

for the unhappy slave or her children—but on-

ly for " that unfortunate man Brink !" who
had thus " los» at one stroke property worth

more than five thousand rix dollars !"

When men leason upon abstract principles

their reasonings respecting the rights of oth-

ers are generally correct ; but they seldom

live long in a. slave colony before wirj£nncr~

'wealth; amHKe1 luxurious tables oTtbel

nists, and have tasted their hospitality, the con-

trast between the master and the slave insen-

sibly operates in favour of the former. And
with the favourable opinion they now enter-

tain of their new friends, they very soon im-

bibe their prejudices The change which per.

haps, had its commencement in some such, is

gradually carried on by ihe influence of the

same causes ; and the stranger no sooner be-

comes a slave proprietor, or is obliged to hire

slaves to do his work, than it is seen that a

new moral colouring has oeen given to the

frame of his mind, his actions, and his conver_

sation. The writer oft his article has seen, in

the course of five or six years, as great a

change upon English ladies andgentleman OT-

respectability, as that described to have taken

place in Donna Sophia d'Almeydra ; and one
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of me individuals he nasin his eye, while be
writes tins passage, lately confessed to him
this melancholy change, remarking at the
same time, " how altered I am in my feelings
with regard to slavery. I do not appear to
myself the same person I was on my arrival in
colony, and if I would give the world for the
feeling* I *hen had, I could not recall them."

VOt 2r fro. 5.

THE DISINTERMENT.
By the * uU,or of « Altham and his Wife."

.My late espoused saint

theto

Rescued from death by force,

and faint.

Milton.

On a fine^tay in the month ofJune, a funer'
aTproces^ion

i issued from the park gates o
f

poodlej Hall, in the county of GJoucester-

^SfeS-K?0̂ inhabitants of the neighbouring vil

paying t^la^^aa t^imoTry of rfcspecT
Section to one who had been endeared to
by many act* of kindness and solicitude.

.
They n erelbliowing to its cold home the corpse
of Eliza, wife of Sir William Fansuaw.

Never was there a lovlier summer than the,
one appointed for this dismal ceremony. The'
trees looked proudly in the lustiness of their
youug s;reen , the dark blue of the sky was
unspotted by a single cloud ; and the sun shot
out his sultry strentgh. making the birds wan-
ton, and noisy with the exuberance of their
joy

Alas ! what was all this glory of nature to
the sad company, who were moving along the
road, thinking of the tomb and the premature
death of thai young, beautiful, and virtuous
One whom they were conveying thither ? Ho«
could they enjoy the quick carols of the birds,
when the dp ath-bell, gaining in strength as
they proceeded, smote their ears and startled
their secret sorrowing with its measured and
obstinate recurrence ? The glad colour of the
grass and of the leaves was not in harmony
with their mourning garments ; and the vital
sun could scarcely be rejoiced in, shining as it

did on their tears, and on that dark, slow mo-
ving hoarse.
The service for the burial of the dead is not

eaftty'endured by^en an unconnected audi-
tor V ^oppressW obscure and gloomy

'must our -mourners have felt (their loss being
unexpected and sorely afflicting) when the
priest, meeting the dull cdffin at the church
porch, walked en before it repeating his so-
lemn words ? Then the agony of grief burst
forth in sobs rind hysterics ; and then did the
dreary thought arise that there was nothing
but corruption and mortification in the world^t
But we are slaves of circumstances ; JSr

these ideas, which seemed to lie down imEifSv-
ably in despair, were sot.n lifted into ha%y
aspirations on the swell of the organ's sounds;
nnd the cottagers who stood moodily in the
church-yard while the silence continued, were
also relieved by the music, and blest it as it

irembled out into the sunnv air.
rFhen the lady of Wbon'l write was strick-

en with illness, whichwa§ only a week before
her death, she begged her husband to bring
her the ^old chain and locket enclosing his
bair which he had given her before their mar-
riage. 1 his she hung round her neck, and
solaced her weary arid pamfuJ hours with con-
templating it, anrTby force of the association of
ideas it excited, living again in times cone by.
One evening she feesWdSk WHIW who

was sitting in the cumber, to her side, and
said, l

- each me your hand,my dear husband;
I am growing much worse. 1 feel a perilous
sinking in my frame, and death is in ray
thoughts. ff this be nothing moie than
womanly timidity, bear with it, dearest, for mv
sake, and give me courage by staying b, my
side through the night/'

k Be comforted, my love,' replied her hus-
band. * This weakness is common enough.
You will be better in the morning ; and in l he
mean time I shall not stir from your bed You
will talk to me in a different manner, when,
after you have had a £*ood sleep* I shall show
you the cheerful sunlight stealing on the dawn.
I see, even now, your eyes are closing ; com-
pose yourself, therefore, dear one, and sleep."
The chamber was hushed ; the patient lay

still, and seemed in so profound a repose that
her breathing was not heard—The curtains
were softly adjusted round her bed ; and Sir
VY ilham, happy and fall of favourable omens
in the idea that his wife nad at length a remis-
sion of pam, took a book, and fixing as much
attention on it as he could command, wore the
ni^ht-hours away.. JE$ery thin;
without cotiimdiii «?,^aepstilh

of awakening nature, which mijrhtbe heard
in so removed^ place the shrill birds, the
wheeling hum of the bees darting from their
hives in the garden below, and the leaves dal-
lying with the morning bre <th. These, to-
gether with the strong while lines which inter-
sected the shutters, admonished Sh William
and the nurse of the time their patient had
slept. The light was therefore admitted into
the room, and they looked into the bed.

' How is this?' said Sir William. 1 She has
not moved a hairs breath sine we saw her
ast night. Good God ! how pale her face and
Hps are \ Heaven grant all may be well, but I

tremble under my fears. Go instantly, and
bring the physician.'
The physician came ; he was alarmed at

ner appearahe^: a feather was placed on her
lips, and Sir~Wilham bent with keen eyes
over it. It did not move. Alas! alas! her
spirit had passed away, whjh i;er husband, sit-
ting close to her, was congratulating himself
on the prospect of her recoverjr^

She must have stirred oi.ee in the night,
thought it was done with » .ch gentleness as
not to be perceived ;. forom= ofher hands was
found inside her garment, pressing the locket,
of which! have spoken, oi. 'ier naked breast,

I will not attempt to describe the -swelling
ofher husbands heart, and the gusttof his
teafMfP*n fni* touching instSftce ofh^lovje.
wa&rHade known to him. _gis soul-brooded*
over it night and day. He saw its her action
the wish she had not strergth to utter in words
and determining^ should not be violated, he
gave directions that she should be placed in
her coffin without disturbing the locket or her
band.

It will be readily imagined that so affecting
a circumstance could not escape being much
talked of. and as in these cases no particulars
ar« ever omitted, the value of the trinket,
which was set round with brilliants, found a
place in the story.

The sexton of the church, containing the
family vault, was one of the persons to whom
this anecdote became known—and he was not
long in conceiving a plan by which he might
possess himself of the buried jewels which
glittered so temptingly j* his mind's eye. I
do not think he would have meditated a com-
mon theft— a theft capable of injuring any
living creature

; nay, although he was in bu-
siness, he was never known to practise any
of the usual tricks or deceptions of trade. He
was a charitable, well-meaning man ; but be
could not comprehend the sentiment which

ordained those love-tokens to lie in hal-
lowed ifrjrgovabiiity^on a dead breast. It
was in his~dpinmn a siJfy waste oftreasure-
no barm codJd comeof his appropriating it;
and be therefore determined that, on the
night of the funeral, he would enter the
vault, open thexoffin and remove thejew-
els. The chiijch. was well situated for
his purposes it" -stood apart from the vil-
lage to which it belonged, and was a sol-
itary edifice in the midst of fields.

Behold him fh^n in the darkness of the
night with his lantern at the "lone church-
door. He unlocks it and passes in. He
was at first rather awe-struck by the dead
siiHiiess—the sudden cold smell so differ-
en t from the genial air without, and the
vacant pews standing in deep shadow

t
like

melancholy and dreary recesses. The na-
ture of his office had given him a familiar-
ity with the building, but had not worn
away the idea in his mind of its sacrpd-
SSgf-jpd bequaked;to tbinkthat it should

asiiameo^To own " As he went along the
aa*fe with hie lamp, the white tombstones
on the walls glared, as it were, reproach-
fully upon hirn one by one, and his pertur-
bation was increased by the dart of a bat
close to his face. He almost regretted he
had come

.
but he went on nevertheless,

and passed into the lady's sepulchre.
Having laid down his lamp upon a cof-

fin close by, heproceeded with his instru-
ments to take off the lid of the one he
sought—H^h wa»aoonveffeeted. This
vvas ^gi fir«hiornent of real irresolution
and terror^The sight of the corpse lying
there by that dim light in the heavy still-
ness, with its white and placid counten-
ance, made his heart swell and his nerves
powerless. The sublimity of the sight
made him feel the meanness of his action
with double force ; he aimoat fainted, and
with the intention of abandoning the bu-
siness, be retarned into the body of the
church. There he supported himself for
a time, while the coolness of the air re-
freshed him, and he was at length about
to depart when, recollecting that the lid
of the coffin should be replaced, he sum-
moned a strong effort, and went again into -

But the sight ofthe corpse was not now ^
so awful to hira as before. The conster-
nation had done its utmost. There was
an imperceptible return of the original in-
tention in his mind, and by a quick effort
he lifted the body.drew the ohain over the
head,disengaged the locket from under the
hand, and then lowered the corpse again
into its place. As he did this, the arm
which before lay upon the breast fell with
a strange flexibility over the side of the
coffin, and a faint sigh came from the
body.

Had a thunder-clap broken in upon the
silence, the man would not have been
more * staggered than he was at this little

sigh. He rushed hastily forth, left the se-
pulchre unclosed, and opened the church
door to go out, when, as if to increase his
bewilderment, the first thing, which met
his eyes was the_great moon lifting itself in
the unabated power of its light over the
horizon's edge. It shone rigbt opposite,
and seemed looking at and coming to ex-
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him. He did not dare to lift his eye^
again

;
but, without stopping even to lock

up the church, he flew over the fields pur-
sued by his fears.

It was at this time about 11 o'clock. The
domestics at Woodley Hall had not yet

retired to rest. Their minds were agitat*d

and unsettled by the funeral ; and they foun^

relief in sitting up together, and talking over

the circumstances connected with their ladyS

illness and sudden death. With hearts so full

they could not endure the silence of their

chambers, and it would have been vain to try

to sleep ;
therefore, about the lime I hove just

mentioned, they left their room and dull can-

dles, to go out under the portico of the house

and enjoy the balmy night air and the bright

moon.
The subject oftheir talk continued the same

-the youth oftheir lady, her gentleness, her

broken master, who had been secluded in his

room all day, scarcely admitting any one oven

ro biing him needful refreshment—when one

of them with a low voice said, " What can

that white thing be which is fluttering about

the beach trees there at the farthest end of the

long walk ?" Thet looked, and nothing was
seen. It was, however, only leaf-hidden for a

time, for presently it emerged altogether from
the obscurity of the trees, and, they saw it

plainly enough.

The walk was about a quarter of a mile in

The object advanced down it, and
t was seen by the company

> ; an>pparently human fig-

ure with long trailing white garments, stag-

gering and stumbling across the open park at

that solemn hour, and under the keen moon-
light

They did not stop to see any more
; but,

fcastening to their master's room
}

what they had witnessed,

He Answered them with his faint voice from
vritnin:

* Go to rest,- my friends ; =gb;to'rest. Your
minds are disturbed; and to teH you the truth,

my own is too much subdued just now to bear

the he aring of such things. Shut up the house;

good night/

But they alKpersisted so strenuously in

avouching the truth of what they had stated,

that 6ir William came from his chamber, and

said he would go with them into the park and

see whether the apparition was yet visible.

Poor man ! he was at this time ill calculated

to dissipate the terror which had taken hold of

bis «ervants. Sorrow, want of food, long pri-

- vation of sleep, the dismal business of the

and then this phantom-story, had almost be-

wildered his faculties ; and he descended the

stairs trembling and uncollected.

Before they had reached the bottom, one of

the servants cried out with a wild voice, cLook
Sir, look!"

Sir William cast bis eyes downwards, and

lo ! there—upon, the cold stone floor of the

hall, lay a figure entangled in unseemlyclottirs,

,

I

The face wa^
Sir Wdhamsawit. His

faculties seemed suddenly scattered, for in a

confused manner he dropped on his knees by

the side of the figure, and there rem lined a

few moments with clasped hands and vacant

and immoveable looks. At length a weak
faltering female voice was heard.

"I am afraid I haver done wrong," it said ;

k but I must have beejiin a dream ; do not be
angry with me.'

k God ! God ! my wife '—How is ft is ?—
No, no, no; it cannot be. She is in her tomb !

And yet thts countenance and these grave-
clothes strike away my senses with wonder!
Eliza ! Eliza!—She cannot speak again. Vei
she is not quite cold. What can this mysteri-
ous visitation portead ?— Eliza 1 Let me once
more hear that voice—silent, silent- —Lift her
up. Look, it is herself, her own self; he

to pass; butl will thank him for it for ever.

There—gently, move her gently ; lay iier in

my arms
; and some one go before me with a

light'

It was indeed his wife whom he embraced.
He carried her to his chamber, laid her in the

bed, and ordered warm restoratives to be pre-

pared. These he administered himself, and

she slept for two hours. On awakening she
said :

—

1 Are you there, my dear > let me hear you
speak. Something strange has happened to

me, I am sure. Have I been deunqus ? I wish
they had watched me better J|§r am certain
that I have been wandering out* in the open
air. It terrifies me to think of it. The dream
1 have had since I saw you, dear husband, last

night, presscj||j me with an intolerable sense
of reality. It must have been those ghastly vi-

sions which scared me out of the house in my
sleep. I am full of pain. My feet are sore

and bleeding—Reach me your hand, and com-
fortme with your voice. I fancied that I was,
just now~staying obstinately and yet unwilling-
ly in a painful, dreary, dark place, and was
startled there by a sudden rush of cold wind.
I seemed to fall many times, and to bruise
myselfexceedingly in endeavouring to strug-
gle out towards the light. This must have
been a dream ; but I am certain I have been
wandering out of doors in my sleep, for I

thought I should have gone mad when my per-
ceptions came to me, and I found %yself
alone, barefooted, aad the wide and silent park
stretching far around me. I have endeavour-
ed, but it is in vain, to recollect any circum-
stance connected wtth my leaving the house.'

Her husbaad shook from head to foot at this

The coffin and the hearse swam instantly in

his eyes. He was sick at heart with the op
pression of a mystery ; but he looked at his

wife again, and blessed heaven.

Having addressed a few cheering words to

her, and promised not to leave her side, he
exhorted her to be composed and to endeavour
to sleep.

In the morning the whole thing was ex

Some rustics passing by tne church
had observed it to be open, and, going in, saw
hat one of the family vaults was unclosed .and
that there was an empty coffin in it. This in-

formation they carried forthwith to the sexton
who, alarmed at the probability of being de-
tected, (as some one might have seen him es-
caping by the moon light,) and fearing" that his
guilt would seem greater than it was, *ent to

Woodly Hall, and confessed the whole busi-
ness, making a restitution of the locket, but
declaring that he knew nothing whatever of
the removal of the corpse.

He was readily enough forgiven, and I be-
lieve rewarded. It was plain now that Lady
Kanshaw had been buried in a trance. It was
of the utmost consequence cnat the subject of
the interment should be kept from her know-
ledge. The sexton was enjoined to silence
but it was not so easy to quell the tongues of
Ik* **P«ff*

'

sufficienfly^-^^
the direction of the church perplexed her with
some dim and uncomfortable reminiscence.
She might some da. stumble on the truth, and
Sir William in tbe^fear of this, sold his estate -

and purchased another in a distan' part of the
country. In this latter place Lady Fanshaw
gave birth to a large family, and lived many
years with her husband in health aid comfort.

Ftre.-^The new two story dwelling-
house of Charles^ Johnson, in SouthboT-
ough, was consumed by fire on the after-
noon of.Monday last.—The fire took in
some shavings, in a room occupied as a?
carpenter's shop. Most of the furniture
was destroyed. The kitchen adjoining in
the rear, was saved by the great exertions
of those present Lose estimated at from
$1200 to 1560.

Another—A dwelling house was destroy-
ed by fire, in New Braintree, on Sunday
last. We understand that the character of
its occupants, and some- other circumstan-
ces, warrant the belief that jbe fire was i*.
tentionally communicated by iome person
unknown.— Worcester \Mass.] Spy.

Cheat Fire in Albany*—At a few min-
utes before 1 o,clock, on the morning of
Friday last, a fire broke out at Albany,
more destructive than any experienced in
that city for many years. It originated in
Aspiuwall's bell foundry, in Beaver street,
about midway between Green and South
Market streets. The adjoining buildings
being of wood, the fire spread with great
rapidity and was not subdued under about
three hours. The whole number of build-
ings destroyed, exclusive of rear and out
buildings, was 2S, viz. on the south side of
Beaver stieet, 12 ; on the north side of the
same stteet, 5 • on Green street, 2 ; and on
the north side of Hudson street, 9. No
estimate of the loss oi property had been
formed. The amount insured in that citv
and in New York, was $15,000.

A dreadful Fire had taken place at Bonn-
dorf, artown in the Black Forest. Fifty -two
buildings were destroyed and 280 persons
were without shelter.



The fulness of compassion, and of hon-

est indignation, at the wrongs and suffer-

ings of the oppressed Africans, are more
easily excited, in the minds of Northern
men, than in those of the Sooth There
can he no doobt that familiarity with the

spectacle of hopeless servitude, and with

instances of tinreproved injustice and
wrong, renders the mind in a degree cal-

lous to the sense of this injustice. It is

to be expected, therefore, that instances

of gross injustice of this kind would be

most loudly complained of at the North.

A notable instance of most gross viola-

tion of all the principles of right and jus-

tice has just been made public. The facts

ofthe case are given in the following par-

agraph from a southern paper,

pert, red-haired girl staid a few paces be-
hind the rest - and, as she passed aim,said

away slave, and lodged in the jail ofWash
ington city. He was advertised ; but no
one appearing to claim him, be was, ac-

cording to law, put up at public auction

for the payment of his jail fees, and sold

as a slave for life 1 He was purchased by a

slave trader, who was not required to give

security for his remaining in the District

and he was soon after shipped at Alexan-

dria for one of the southern states. An
attempt was made by some benevolent in-

dividuals to have the sale postponed until

his churn to freedom could be investigat-

ed ; but their efforts were unavailing, and

thus was a human being sold into perpet-

ual bondage, at the Capital of the freest

Government on earth without even a pres-

ence of trial, or an allegation ofcrime."

The New-York Statesman, in giving the

above paragraph, heads it with the words
" Our Free Country ! I /"—and pro-

ceeds to remark,—" we publish this par-

agraph with astonishment and indigna-

tion. Tf such outrages are to be permitted

at the very seat of our " Free1
' Union, in

the very face of our "free" representatives,

and with the sanction of our M Free" gov-

ernment, lei us no longer declaim" against

other ages for barbarism, or other nations

for tyranny;—let us be ashamed to associ-

ate for the purpose of colonization, or to

lift up our voices against the slave trade.

Nothing can be added to national "dishon-

or and political turpitude greater than

this." We say amen. And we add the

devout wish and prayer, that the present

session of our national legislature may not

close without some effectual measures for

preventing the recurrence of events so'

adapted to sink our national character to

the lowest grade of infamy. Christ Reg.

On Tuesday, 13th inst. the remains of

the late Ex-President Adams, and those of

his Lady, were removed from the family

tomb in Q.uincy, and deposited in a stone

vault under the new Church. A marble

monument is to be erected over them in the

interior of the Church. The remains of

the late President had undergone no ma-
"terial change. With the exception of a

trifling decay of the nose,, his countenance

was as perfect, we understand, as when
his body was interred twenty months

-[Boston ,Gaz*

. J:j - ....

A lady in this town, having blessed her
husband with two pledges of love at one
birth, and being in want of two nurses for

the infants, received the following answer
from a man in the country to whom she
had applied for suitable women for the of-

fice :

—

11 Mrs. , thease lines I send
to you, To let You now I Leet Two Noses
Near Ntabors Good Caracter."

When Lord Byron was cut by the great
on account of his quarrel with his wife, he
stood leaning on a marble slab at the en-
trance of a room, while troops ofdudiessea
and countesses passed out. One little,

to you r

A cranioligist once dined in company
with a gentleman -who was too much adic-
ted to sacrifice to the jolly god- The phi-

losopher, who never lost an opportunity to

prosecute his favourite science, studied
the toper's head with great attention. The
gentleman left the room, when the cranio-
logist took occasion to observe to the wife
of the buchanalian—" Ah, madam, .vhat

a fine musician your husband is. I never
saw the organ ofmusic so fully developed.'
" Indeed ^ Sir,' said the lady, " I don't
know what organ he may have, but if he
have any,Aam sure it's a barrel organ."

[Brighton Gaz

The Frenchman and the Pigs.- -A
Frenchman one day seeing a sow and a

litter of pigs pass, stood forborne tim« ad-

miring them, till he found^n opportunity
ofpopping one under his coat, and run-
ning off with it. This he attempted, but
was pursued by the ostler, who overtook
and seized him with the pig in his posses-

sion. He was taken to Bow-street and
fully committed When the trial came
on. the circumstance of the theft being
clearly proved, he was found guilty, and
asked what he had to say why sentence
should not be passed 7 " Me lord, I vil

trouble your attendez two tree vord vat I

sal say. I Frei.ch jontleman—I no under-

stand vat you call de tief in dis country.

—

Mais I vil tel fou bout d'affair, and you vil

find dat I am innocent. Me lor, I never
tef a pig in my life time." u Why, it was
found upon you." ' Oh, certainly, but I

tak.him vid his own consent 5 1 How do
you mean.' ' Vy ven I vas see de mamma
pig, and his shrildren, I vas very much in

love vid him ; and dis little pig, I look in

dis face, I say you pretty little fellow vil

you come live vid me one month? He say,

a week ! a week ! So I have take him for a

week, dat's all."
.

Want of Point, a Nice Point An
ingenious expedient was devised to save a

prisoner charged with robbery in the cri-

minal Court at Dublin. The principal

thing that appeared in evidence against

him was a confession, alledged to have

been made by him at the police office, and
taken down in writing bj a peace officer.

The document purporting to contain tJiis,

self-criminating acknowledgment was pro-

duced by the officer, and the f

passage was read from it :—
1,1 Mangan said he never robbed but twice

Said it was Crawford."

This, it will be observed, has no mark of
the writer's having any notion of punctu-
ation, but the meaning he attached to it

was, that

' Magan said he never robbed but twice

Said it was Crawford."

Mr. O'Gorman, the counsel for the pris-

oner, begged to look at the paper. He pe-
rused it. and rather astonished the peace
officer by asserting that so far from prov-
ing the man's guilt, it clearly established

his innocence. 1 This," said the learned
gentleman, ' is the clear and obvious read-

ing of the sentence ;

But twice said it was Crawford. '
"

This interpretation had its effect on the
jury, and the man was acquitted.

An enlightened damsel, sent to a music-
shop by her master for some cat gut, asha-
med to pronounce the vulgar word, and
to show her gentility, asked the shopman
for some puss's bowels. [Bath Chron.

A semi-weekly paper will shortly issue
from the press in WilHamsburgh, entitled
"A "Voicefrom the tide water country." It

will support the cause of Jackson.—It is

proposed to publish in Dover, Delaware, a
semi-weekly Adams paper,entitled

—

"The
Political Primer, or a Hornbook for the

JacksonitesJ*

At Plymouth the other day, an Irish

sentinel who had mounted guard sever-

al times during the Prince Miguel's stay,

had been in the habit of pointing out the
different persons of the suite, as they pas-
sed and re-passed, to the spectators, was at

last puzzled. ' Who's that O'Reilly V—
' Lord Mount Charles'—'Who's that, Pad-
dy r>—'Sir .William.' ' Who's that, O'Reir-
ly.'

—

1 Marquis Pall-malla/ ' Who's that/*
' Don Miguel. 1

' Who's that V— ' Don
Francisco.' At last one of the suite, dis-

tinguished by a golden key which he
wore at his button, went by, * Who's that,

Pat V Pat did not know, for he had neveF
sften him before ; however, he was deter-

mined not to show his ignorance, ' That,'
said he, ' why, that—why Don Key

—

there

here."

Tom Cooke, was asked by a Mr Bailey,

to explain the meaning of ' cord ofsuspen-
sion.'--- 1Ask your friend Ketch, it is more
iu his line.

1

Fashionable Routes— 11 How strange it

is,' said a lady, ' that fashionable parties

should be called routes ? Why rout for-

merly signified the defeat ofan army, and
when the soldiers were all put to the flight

or to the-sword, they were said to be rout-

ed," u This title has some propriety

too," said a clergyman, 1 ifoVat these meet^

ings whole families are freauentlv route***-

out of houses and homes*"
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The body of a man was found dead in tbe

road, in Georgia, a few weeks since, who was
claimed by the parents ©f a Mr. Martin, as

fbeir son, from his appearance and several

marks upon his body. The corpse was buri-

ed by them, and a sermon was preached on
the occasion. But tbe true Henry Martin has

called upon the editor of the Burlington, Vt.

Sentinel, while ->n his way to his parents in

Georgia, in good health, to visit his mourning

Tel atives
.

Diamond. The Diamond in the sceptre

ofthe Emperor of Russia, is one of the most

costly known. The Empress Catherine gave

for it $400,000, a life annuity of $18,000 and

a title of nobility.

_TJiePensTicola Gazette states tbat theYel-
low WaTe7*fti^rTi§ri>cen'TiavTgm***^

first time, by a barge. Obstructions in the ri-

ver have been removed, and hereafter it will

be navigable to a considerable extent for pro-

duce from the country.

A letter from the United States Consul at

Teneriffe, of Feb. 1 2, received at Boston, says

-.
—" Please inform your Board of Health that

the Small Pox is raging here like the Plague."

The lost founds-The body of Mr. Aw bell,

who suddenly and mysteriously disappeared

at Wrightsville, Pa. some time since, was
found last week in a dam on Kruetz creek,

with his money, wa*ch, &c. undisturbed about

bim.

Suicide—Andrew Van Buskirk, a resident

of Cats kill, N. Y.put an end to his existence,

on the 1st inst. by cutting his throat,

A chest of tea was lately opened at New-
burgh, which contained 5 or 6 pounds ofearth-

enware
,
neatly packed in pieces about the

sides of the box.

In Union county, Ohio, a few days since,

young lady was shot dead by a lad who pre-

sented a musket to frighten her, not knowing
it Was loaded.

Murder—Mr. John Whitman, a mechanic,
of Womeldorf; Penn- was murdered a few
days since, by a man calling himselfUlmstead
The parties were at a tavern, dancing.

Drowned—A daughter ofMaj. Peter Moak-
ley,of Albany, aged four years, was drowned
a few day* since,^ by falling into his cellar,

which was filled with water.
j

'
—~

Drowned^A seaman named Bradle
from the foretopmast yard of the brig

Sun, of N. York, while furling sails in Hamp-
ou Roads, and was drowned.

flog*.—Upwards of 80,000 hogs have beer,

slaughtered in Cincinnati, Ohio, during thp

present season. Last season tber« were only

36,000 slaughtered.

Robbei-y—The store ofB. Hobinson, Mark-
et-street, Philadelphia, was robbed on Sunday
evening, 12th inst of silver and gold watches,
chains, seals, keys, rings, spoons, &c. $100
is offered for the detection of the thieves.

/papers state that the

Western, and Northern Canals are now navi-

gable througfi their whole extent.

Heroic. On Friday of last week, as a

ferry boat containing a man,woman and child,

was crossing theHMason river between Peeks-

kill and Caldwell's it suddenly upset,and pre-

cipitated the passengers and the man who
managed the boat into the water. The boat-

man, with commendable presence of mind,

grasped the gunwhaie of the boat with one

hand and the woman and child with the other,

and in that manner, supported their heads

above water, until assistance was rendered

from the village of Peeks kill. The three per-

sons were safely landed, though greatly ex-

hausted. We have not learnt the name of

either of the individuals rescued, nor of their

^0^^«?ejTcJegajjd _
Dreadful Occurrence. As Mr. George

Love, in Barre, Orleans Co. on the lStb ult.

was cutting wood near a maple smga; manu-
factory, his wife dodging from the flame which

a gust of wind blew in her face threw her

husband's axe, which descended upon her

neck, and severed the muscles and tendons
and entered the bone. The unfortunate wo-
man, with medical aid, survived a number of

days, and left her miserable husband and S

children to mourn their loss. Mr. Love was
so terribly affected by the first shock as never
to retain his perfect senses, and on the day of

her death left his house in a state ofderange-
ment : and though searched for on^the^aay of

the funeral, in every direction, -by anliundred
men, has not yet been found

—

[lb.

Snow—The Buffalo papers of the 8th inst.

ppeak of a fall ofishow the preceeding w»ek,
to the depth of 22 inches. We should judge
from tbe remarks of the papers north and
south of this city, that as much snow had fai-

led during the month of April as in either of
the winter months.

PkopowaLu injh Publishing

THE FREEDOM'S JOURNAL. t

Prospectus.

As Education is what renders man su-

perior to the savage ; as the dissemina-
tion of knowledge is continually progress-

ive among all other classes in the commu-
nity ; we deem it expedient to establish a
paper, and- bring into operation all the
means with which our benevolent Crea*
tor has endowed us, for the moral, reli-

gious, civil and literary improvement of
our injured race. ' Experience teaches us
that the Press is the most economical and
convenient method by which this objecUs
to be obtained.

Daily slandered, we think there ought
to be Borne channel of communication be*
tween us and the public : through which
a single voice may be heard, in defence of
Five Hundred Thousand free People of

Greeks Upwards of 1700 garments
have been forwarded to the Greek Committee
of this city by Ladies ofNew-London.

Peach Tree The Trenton, N.J. papers
of the 14th inst state that the fruit of the
peach-tree in that vicinity, has sustained con-
siderable damage by the late frosts.

Greeks—The New-York Greek Commit-
tee announce, that a vessel will sail from this
port between the 1st and 10th of May next,
with clothing and provisions to the suffering

inhabitants of Gieece.

Snow—The last Cincinnati Gazette men
tionsa fall of snow in that city to the depth of
two inches. The fmit trees were in full blos-

som. Great fears were entertained that the

fruit woild be entirely cut off.

The new frigate Hudson, originally built

for the Greeks, is fitting out at the Navy Yard
-for where, it is not stated, but conjectured) ^m^^l^te^"
for the coast ofBrazil.

|

heaped upon us, wlfea otar" aMy'tf^feoifeC
was an appeal to the Almighty ; but we
believe that the time has now arrived,

when the calumnies of our enemies should
be refuted by forcible arguments.

Believing that all men are equal by na-
ture, we indulge the pleasing anticipation

that as the means of knowledge are more
extensively diffused among our people,

their condition will become improved, not
only in their daily walk and conversion,

but in their domestic economy.
Our columns shall ever be open to a

temperate discussion of interesting sub-
jects. But in respect to matters of reli-

gion, while we concede to them their full

importance, and shall occasionally intro-

duce articles of this general character,
we would not be the advocates of any par-
ticular sect or party.

In the discassjou of political subjects,
we shall ever regard the constitution of
the United States as our polar star. Pled-
ged to no party, we shall endeavonr to
urge our brethren to nse their right to the
elective franchise as free citizen?, h shall
never be our object to court controversy,
though we must at all times consider our-
selves as champions in defence of oppres-
sed humanity.
As the diffusion of knowledge, and rais-

ing oar community into respectability, are
the principal motives which influence us
in onr present undertaking, we hope oar
hands will be upheld by all oar brethren
and friends.

The Journal hasnow been published
over one year with encouraging success
as regards the number of subscribers, but
much Joss having accrued from subscri-
bers in different parts of the country, the
subscriber feels it his incumbent duty to
make another appeal to his brethren, for
their continued patronage to the arduous
undertaking in which he has embarked.

JNO. B. RUSSWURM,
JZditor and Proprietor.

New- York, April 25, 1828.

Mr. Samuel Rodgers, in his witty Tvay,
says tbe late turn-out of the Whigs ia the
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*

NOTICE.
Subscribers in the City, who intend

changing tJieir places of Residence on the

fijst day of May next, will confer a favour
by giving us notice at our Office,

:
^^Subscribers are informed that the

firsUhalf Yearly -payment for the Journal
is now due.

For Freedom's Journal.

FREEDOM'S JOURNAL.
A large and respectable meeting of the peo-

ple of Colour, "was held at the Rev. James

Lees' Meeting House, for the purpose of en-

quiring whether the Freedom's Journal had

'been conducted' in a manner satisfactory to the

. sabscribers and,t^the^jL'oJpn^

Mr. Horsea Eastern was called to the Chair

and Henry Tyler appointed Secretary. After

the meeting was called to order by the Chair-

man, it wfc£ addressed ay Mir. G^B. Holmes,
in behalfofthe Freedom's Journal. He brief-

ly stated the object of the meeting, and then

took a cursory view of the origin of the pa-

per. He laboured hard to revive that spirit

of patriotism that manifested itself at the first

meeting held on this subject, and to give it

a lasting impression. N

He made known his doubts about its being

successfully conducted at its commencement.
But acknowledged his doubts were removed,

and complimented the Editor for the ability

with which he had brought the first volume to

a successful issue.

He endeavoured to make obvious the many
advantages that would result to the people of

Colour, from the existence ofthe Journal. He
reminded them oftheir former pledge, to sup-

port it and showed them the ' necessity ofsup.

porting it with something more substantial

than good wishes.

He concluded by exorting them to be punc-
tual in their pecuniary engagements with the

proprietor on which the existence ofthe* paper
so much depends.

He was followed by Mr. J. T, Hilton, who
urged the greatnecessity of a continued union

among the firm supporters of the paper, ad-

ding that they have had much credit conferred

on them the last yeai for their pledge of honour

in its support. He credited the editor for the

able manner in which he had conducted*- 1 he

paper thus far,and thought it merited the con-

tinued patronage of its friends. He regretted

ttiat there should exist any opposition to the

work, and said tbathe greatly pitied the weak-
ness and pjinciple upon which they were ac-

tuated, who were hostile to the interest ofthe

Journal ; biit such things were always expec-

ted, since no enterprise ofthe like importance

had ever escaped even the great
;
mystery of

Godliness: he reiterated the many advantages

fo be derived from the continuance of the

Journal ny the Coloured population, and$clo-
sed by endeavouring to create in the gentle-
men of Colour, a spirit of benevolence and pa-
triotism,in support of thejjreat cause of their

much injured brethren,
Mr. David Walker also addressed the meet-

ing at some length, after having expressed his

coincidence with the foregoing remarks of
Messrs. Holmes and Hilton—stated largely
the disadvantages the people of Colour labour
under, by the neglect of literature—and con-
cluded by saying, that the very derision, vi-
olence and oppression, with which we as a
part of the community are treated by a benev-
olent and Christian people, ought to stimulate
us to the greatest exertion for the acquirement
both ofliteiature and ofproperty, for although
we may complain of the almost inhospitaiity

with which we are treated
; yetifwe continue

to slumber on and take our ea*e, our wheel
ofreformation will progress but slowly. -

Afterjwhieb a committee otthtee w^as. ap
^outt^itb^raife

approbation of this meeting with regard to the
Freedom^ Journal.

The following resolntious were subseqnent-
by submitted, and unanimously adopted.

Resolved, That we hajfce viewed with^great
and increasing interest, the commencement
and progress of the Freedom's Journal, and
we have had the satisfaction of seeing that it

has been conducted on such principles as. in

our opinion is coincident with the interest of
the people of Colour.

Resolved, That in our opinion, the Editor
ofthe freedom's Journal, and all those who
have^contributed its columns in defence and
sup^ort^bT the African cause, are entitled to
our unqualified approbation and unfeigned
thanks.

Resolved, That we igew the Freedom's
Journal as a powerful auxiliary in the cause
of jhjured Africa, and well worthy of our
unremitted exertions for its support, and we
willingly reiterate those assurances of encour-
agement that we have hitherto expressed.

Voted that a copy of thesefpfoceedings bp
transmitted to the Editor for pu

Boston, March 26, 1828,

DOMESTIC.

New Orleans, March 25.
Crevasse.—We were informed last night,

just as our paper was going to press, that
the river,had broke through the levee some
where near the Port of Orleans ; but we
could not learn the exact point, neither the
extent of the crevasse.—The Mayor, im-
mediately on the receipt of the informa-
tion, ordered out the jail convicts and chain
negroes, together with what other force
could be raised at so unseasonable an
hour, we trust therefore the water will be
stayed without any serious injury being
sustained. °

New Style of Copper Plate Printing.—
An invention has been recently made in
London by two German artists, of a kind
of metalic ink, which may be used in cdp-
per plate printing. When snbstituted for
the common inVpanicuIarJy on paper ofa

superior smoothness and peauty, the effect
is very fine. Messrs. Bebr & Kahi have
just received specimens of cards, engraved
writing, poi traits and groupes printed with
different .lands of ,t Sis ink on patent ena-
melled paper, which are highly elegant.Some of the ink has a basis of copper and
8ome ofgold, and it has a glittering surface
of the color of those metals. Among the
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Accidtnt.—The schr. Temple, which,
sailed on Tuesday last for Wi]r„i„gtori( N.

returned yesterday morning in conse-
quence of a fatal accident to hercomman.

i + o ^PP
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Jt
hat on Wednesday last,

about 2 o'clock, P. M. whilst off Cape Re-
main Captain ^ong was adjusting one of
theblocks at the foremast head, when he
unfortunately fell, aUd his head comine ia
contact with the deck, almost instantlyt'ex-
PI
^u tAJUty of i«<l^ ha»- been held
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e^dy

'
and

,
a verdic* rendered^oC

was
^ native of Philadelphia, about forty

years of age, and has Jefta wife and We
cSL^ cS? c

his unfonunate end*^~

Prom Washington—pulling of noses.A correspondent of the New York Daily
Advertiser, under date of VYashmgton, A-<
pril 15th, states, that on that day Mr. JobaAdams, the son and Secretary of the Pre-
sident, was assaulted by Jlussel Jarvis. the
Junior editor of the Telegranh. Mr. Ad-
ams, it seems, had first delivered a com-
munication, sent by the President, to the
Speaker ofthe House, and being on mV
way from thence to the Senate Chamber,
was met in the Rotunda by Mr. Jarvis,wh©
rudely attacked, and endeavored to seize
him by the hose. Mr. A in the mean
while defendedjiimself *ith a riding whip
which he held in his hand until another
gentleman interposed. The news of this
encounter is stated to have caused some
exultation among the friends of the hero,

4^^%»^Aaoc6uTr6nce ass
as melanohotyy took place in the town of
Wmhall, Vt. on the I4th ult. Mimosa*
Chapin,wifeofMr. Ezra Chapin/ SF tWt
town, having gone to visit a sick neighbor
about three -fourths of a mile distant &om
her own dwelling, was expected to return
before evening. Iu the course of the day
following, as she had not returned, Mr. CL
found by inquiry, that hi* wife had left the
house she had visited, before evening on
the preceding day. A search was then
made for the lost woman. In a piece of
woodland which she would have passed oii
her way home, about 100 rods from the
house, oue of her shoes was found and*
near it her apron—at my great distance
her handkerchief—still furtuer onward,
her cloak, and at ienghth, her lifeless body.
It was thought that she became frighten-
ed at.somethn-g she either -saw or heard/
and from fear was unable to proceed' to
her home. From the state of her cldthe^
and hands she had^ evidently creeped a
considerable distance during the night*—
The deceased left a large faniily, in a
situatfon particularly to require a •mother's
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Morgan Discovered in Asia.—W'- have 1

seen and conversed with the captain of a

ship recently arrived from Smyrna, who
toa8 informed us that there is now living at

Smyrna an American wno is undoubtedly

the much talked of, mysterious, Mr. Mor-
.gan. He arrived at Smyrna about a year

and a half ago, in a brig from Boston, and

immediately on his arrival placed himself

under the protection of the Hadgi-Bey,
was circumcised, indued himself with a

monstrous turban and a pair of wide trow-

sers—had hi* head shaved, and so became
an undonbted mussulman. He freqnently

spoke of the United States, and manifest-

ed a very intimate acquaintance with the

western part of this state, and the Cana-
das. He had when ha arrived at Smyrna
a considerable sum of money, with which
he commenced business, but the Turks
took an opportunity of robbing him, in

spite of his turban ; and when our inform-

ant left, Mr- Morgan was rerf anxious to
* return to the United States.—His real
:ni^e could not be ascertained, : because
when asked, he gave himself different ap-

pellations ; but it was the general opinion
among the American merchants and cap-
tains af Smyrna, that he was no other than
the unhappy, murdered Morgan. He was
commonly known by the name of the Ame-
rican Turk. Our informant describes him
as being a man of about 50—about 5 feet

8 or 9 inches high and rather stout built.—N. Y E. Post.

Allfor Love.—A tragical circumstance
is stated to have taken place in Burlington,
Ohio, ou tBe¥29th oMamiary- Hardy, an
overseer of the slaves of a Mr, Stephens,
in Si Carolina, came thence into Ohio,
bringing withhim two of Stephens' slaves
ona of them a young female. They had
been there but a ^h°rt time wlien Ste-
phens and another person arrested them
Some inquiry was made and it was ascer-
tained that Stephens had taken the proper
mode of recovering his slaves, and whs al-

lowed to departavitn them. Hardy waS set
atliberty,

rand going on befoie the other
party into the woods, he hung himself with
a small grape vine. When the party came
up they found Hardy dead ; and the female
slave Jgeing him, immediately drew a ra-

^zor.froin ^er;.boiom cut her throat from
ear to ear and clasped her arms ronnd the
dead body, saying that he died for her and
she would die for him.' Fortunately the
.girl, inner trepidation: used the razor un-
skilfully, ind did not injure the main :b]0od
veiscla, and there is hope of her recovery.
She states that ifthey were separated they
would die for each other. It is stated that
Hard^s^onttexions were respectable.

Marcti ofInte&cct.—The following is to
be seen on a window in Poole's buildings,
Gray's inn-lane, London

;—A Day School
kept hear nite and rriornin, Children taught
reeling, riting, sifting, and rithmitticV
Books kept f and closed'. Caps, Gowns,
Coats, -add Penny foals made and Rel
Paired. Letters Kote, Petitions arid Lea-
ses drawn. \ •<r -- i

muttuhf
In this city, by the Ray, Benjamin Paul,Mr.

John Bleecker,

POETRY.

From the London Keepsake for 1828.

HEBuEW MELODY.
In Judah's hall the harp is hushed,^

Her voice is but the voice of pain *

The heathen heel her helm has crushed,

Her spirit wears the heathen chain.

From the dark prison-house she cried,
k How long-, O Lord ! thy sword has slept

!

0 quell the oppressor in his pride V—
Still Pharoah ruled, and Israel wept.

The morning breezes freshly blow,

The waves in golden sunlight quiver
;

The Hebrew's daughter wanders slow

Beside the mighty Idol River.

A babe within her bosom lay>— *

And must she plunge him in the deep ?

She raised her eyes to heaven to pray ; rt

She turn'd them down to earth to weep, r

She knelt beside the rushing tide,

'Mid rushes dank, and rlow'rets wild
;

Beneath the plane-tree's shadow wide,

The weeping mother placed her child.

' Peace be around thee—though thy bed
' A mother's breast no more may be

;

1 Yet he that shields the lily's fiesd,

'Deserted babe, will watch o'er thee V

She c
s gone ! that mourning mother ! gone

—

List to the sound of dancing feet,

And lightly bounding, one by ..me,

A lovely train the timbrel beat.
fcTis she of Egypt—Pharoah's daughter,

That with her maidens comVto lave
~^

Her form of beauty in the water,

And light with beauty's glaace the wave.

Oh, woman's heart is like ihe rose,

That glows beneath the tropic's flame,

That blooms as sweet 'mid Northern snows,
For ever lovely—and the same.

Whaler her rank—whaler her lot,

Where'er her gentle influence ranges,

The art to bless is ne'er forgot,

The will to comfort never changes.

The monarch's daughter saw and wept

—

(How lovely falls compassion's tear t)

The baba that there in quiet slept,

Blest in unconsciousness of fear.

'Twas her'ijo
i pity and to aid

The infant Chief, the infant sage,

Undying fame the deed repaid,

Recorded upon heaven's own page.

Years pass away—the land is free,

Daughter of Zion, mourn no more !

The Oppressor s hand is weak on thee,

Captivity's dark reign is- o'er.

Thy chains are burst-^thy bonds are riven-—
On ! like a river strong and wide

;

A Captain is to Judah given

The babe that slept by Nile's broad tide.

NOTICE.
The Protecting Society of the city and coun-

ty of Philadelphia, for the preventing of Kid-
napping and man-stealing, auxiliary to the

Abolition Society of the above city, deem it

expedient to inform their Coloured brethren
generally, that this Society was formed in the
year 1827

;
hoping that all will use their best

endeavours to carry the benevolent views of
the Society into operation. Of the many evils

to which we as fallible creatures are liable,

none is more to be dreaded and execrated than
the system of kidnapping free persons of Co-
lour, which has been c <* ied on even

,. in (bis
city by a set of unprincipled men,for some years
past Persons dfn ous o; assistance' in ib*
recovery of their friends who have been kid-
napped, must make application personally or
by letterpost paid,addressed to theSecretary of
the Society.

JOHN" ALLEN, Secry.
Philadelphia, April 24, 1828

BOARDIN G~~&ToDOING.
The subscriber respectfully informs her

friends and the public generally, that she
opened a house for the accommodation

of genteel persons of colour with Boatding
and Lodging mi No. 8* South-Fourth-St.
above Lombard-st. Philadelphia. Citizens
and grangers in want-, of -Boarding and
Lodging- may depend upon having every
attention paid to them on the most reas-
onable terms.

GRACY JONES.
PhiladeJphia, April 23, 1828.~~
ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

~~

MR. GOLD, late oi Connecticut takes
this method of informing the coloured popula-
tion of this city, that he teaches English Gram-
mar, upon a new and improved plan, by which
a pupil ofordinary capacity

, may obtain a cor-
rect knowledge of the principles of the En-
glish l^n^ua^e, by attending to the study there
of t\*o in a day in six weeks. He would
be wilting u> * rich a* class of coloured persons,
either in )h- . v or in the evening (as may suit
their con w ni^n^e ;) and his terms will be
such, that i;<>oue desirous to learn will have
cause to bf-^Ji satisfied with them.

Persons \ishing to avail themselves of this
opportunity of learning EnglishGrammar will
please, to call upon the Rev. B. Paul, No. 6
York-street, or the Rev. P. William's 68,
Crosby -street, with whom also the names of
those who determine upon becoming pupils of
Mr.Gold, will be left. Nov 16, 1827.

LA D FOR SALE.
THE subscriber is authorised to offer to his

coloured brethren, ' TWO THOUSAND
Acres of excellent LAND, at less than one
half its value, provided they will take meas-
ures to settle, or have it settled, by colon red
farmers. The land is in the state of New-
York, within 70 miles of the city ; its location
is delightful, being on the banks of the Dela-
ware river, with an open navigation to the city

of Philadelphia* The Canal leading from the
Delaware to the Hudson river^passes through
the tract, opening a direct navigation to New-
York city. The passage to either city may
be mnde in one day or less. The land is of
the best quality , and well timbered.
The subscriber hopes that some of Ills,

brethren, who are capitalists, will at least in-
vest 500 <ar t .000 dollars, in these lands. To
such he will take the liberty to say, this lanfl

can be purchased for 5 dollars the acre, (by
coloured men,) though it has been selling for
25 dollars. He also takes the liberty to° ob-
serve that the purchase will be safe and ad-
vantageous, and he thinks such a settlement,
formed by coloured families, would-be condu-
cive of much good.. With this object in view
he will invest 500 dollars in the purchase.

SAMUEL E. CORNISH,
New-York, March 20.

N. B. Communications on the subject.post
paid, will be received and attended to.



WANTED IMMEDIATELY. ^
A first ratejourneymnn Hair Dresser, Srho

understands Shaving and Hair Cutting 'per

fectly, for one year. He will receive 1-J dol-

lars per month through the summer season
and liberat wages through the winter.

Apply to

JAMES KLLY, Newark, N.J,
Newark, April 16, 1828.

Wanted immediately, two smart, ac-

tive intelligent Boys, as apprentices to the

Printing Business.—Good recommenda-
tions will be required. Appiy at this Of-

fice. March 28.

TO LET House No.

5 Rooms on the upper flooi

16 Grand-street.—3 rooms in the

garret with good light, besides very large.—

2

large pantries. Apply at No. r. 2, Walker st

New-York, April 11.

W. P. JOHNSON, 551, Pearl street,

>wl^Syh»j

<?4 ^nlWmost jeasonable terms

New-York, Jan. 25

$6.00
5.50
4.00
3.50
1.00
0.75
0.75
0.50

CHaVT-ES MORTIMER
Informs his ^riends and the Public,

that he continue^ - carry on his business

as usual, at 107 Church-Street, One Door

ffom Duane-Street, at the following re-

duced Prices.

First rate Wax Calf-Skin Boots,

Second rate Calf-Skin Boot,

Footed Boot, first rate

Second rate foSted Boots,

Boots half-soled and heeled,

Soled without heels,

Shoes soled and heeled,

Soled without heels,

Women and Children's Boots &shoes in

proportion.

All orders thankfully received and

punctually attended to

NEW-YORK, March 15, 1828.

Economy is the Road
to wealth—And a

penny saved is a

good as two pennys
earned. Then . call

at the United States

Clothes Dressing
Establishment,

CWLSBBT*
*Who has removed from 411 to 422 Broadway,

sand continues as usual to carry on the Clothes

^Dressing inxorrect and systimatical style; hav-

ing perfect knowledge of the business, having

Seen legally bred to it, his mode of cleaning

apd Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, &c^ is by

Steam Sponging, which is the only correct

? Cleaning, which he will warranted

.ill kinds of Stains, Grease-^ ot*>.

lint fee. or no pay will be taken.

xj The public are cautioned aganst the

imposture of those who attempt the Dresing

of clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who

are totally unacquainted with the business as

.there are many Establishments which have

recently, been opened in this city.

* All kinds of Tailoring Work done at

jfcev above, place.

All clothes left to be cleaned or repaired

Will be good for one year and one day—if no
claimed in that time, they will be sold at pub

JAMIS

G. & R. DRAPER,
(Coloured Men,)

In Forest-street, Baltimore . Manufacture,
all kinds of Smoking and Chewing Tobac-
co, Scotch, Rappee, and Maccabau Snuff.
Spanish Half Spanish, and American SE-
GARS.

N. B. The above gentlemen have sent
me a large Box of their Tobacco for sale

and should the experiment succeed, they
can supply any quantity of all the article*

SAMUEL E. CORNISH
ADAM SUDER,

CABINET MAKER,
MTould acquaint his Friends and the

Public, that he has taken the House 1 £6
Duane Street ; where all orders in his line

of Business, will be thankfully received
and punctually attended to. Also, old
Furniture repaired at the shortest notice
and on the most reasonable terms.

(t^N. B. COFFINS made to order at

a few hours notice, as low priced as can be

NOTICE. Parents and Guardians of
Coloured Chidren, are hereby informed, that a
Male and Female School has long been estab-
lished for coloured-children, by the Manumis-
sion Society of this city—where the pupils re-
ceive such an education as is calculated to fit

them for usefulness and respectability. The
male school is situated in Mulberry-street,near
Grand-street, and the female school in William
street, near Duane street; both uader the
management of experienced teachers. The
Boys are taught Reading, Writing, Arithmetic.
Geography and Engish Grammar—and the
Girls, in addition to those branches, are taught
Sewing, Marking, and Knitting, &c.

TERMS OF ADMISSION.
Pupils of 5 to fifteen years of age are admitted
by the Teachers at the Schools, at the rate of
twenty-five cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

cording to the circumstances of the parents
;

and the children of such as cannot afford to pay
any thing are admitted free of expense, and en-

joy the same advantages as those who pay.
Each school is visited weekly by a commit-

tee ofthe trustees, in addition to wbich a com-
mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-
male school. Care is taken to impart moral
instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these schools,

have although several thousand have been
taught in them since their establishment (now
more than thirty years) there has never been
an instance known to the trustees where a pupil

having received a regular education has been
convicted ofany crime in our Courts of Justice.

By order of the Board of Trustees.
PETER S. TITUS,

Jan. 10, 828. RICHARD~FEELD.
- — -—

BOARDING.
RICHARD JOHNSON, respectful

ly informs his friends and the public gen-

erally, that he intends to open a Boarding

House on the first day of May next, for

the accommodation of gentlemen of

Colour, at No 27 §ullivan-Street,

R. J. assures his Friends and those who
may favour him with their patronage, that

no pains will be spared on his part in ren-

dering their situation as comfortable as pos»

sible.

Gentlemen wishing to engage board for

the above, mentioned time will please to

call at No 114 Yarick-Street.

New-York Feb. 20. 1828

RESPECTFULLY informs his Friends, and
the Public generally, that his HOUSE No-.

15$ Church-street, is still open for the accom-
modation of genteel persons of colour,* with

BOARDING AND LODGING.
Grateful for past favours, he .solicits a

continuance of the same. His house is h* a
healthy and pleasant part of the city ; and no
pains or expense will be spared on bis part
to render the situation of those who honour
him with their patronage, as comfortable as
possible.

New-iTork, Sept 1827. 26—3m

THE FREEDOMS JOURNAL,,
Is published every FRIDAY, at No. 152

Church-street, New-York.
The price is Three Dollars a Year, pay

able half yearly in advance. If paid at the
time of subscribing, $2 50 will be received

0t^- No subscription will be received for a
less term than one year.

Agents who procure and pay for five sub
scribers, are entitled to a sixth copy grafts, for

are pa^e^ent^t
All Communications, fcxeept those^oT

RATES OF ADVERTISING!
For over 12 lines, and not exceeding

22, 1st insertion, - 75ct&
" Each repetition of do. - 38 ^
" 12 lines or under, 1st insertion, 50
" Each repetition of do. - - 25
Proportional price for advertisements*

which exceed 22 lines.

N. B. 15 per cent deduction for persons ad-
vertising hy the year ; 12 for 6 i

6 for 3 months.

AUTHORISED AGENTS.
Rev. S. E. Cornish, General Agent.

Maine

—

C. Stockbridge, Esq. North Yar-
mouth. Isaac Talbot Porthzud, Me.

Massachusetts

—

Mr . -2? avid Walker , Bos-
ton ;&Rev. nomas Paul, do. —jtfr.

John Remond, Salem, ^
fe

Connecticut

—

Mr. John Shields, N&6*'Ha-
ven, Isaac lGlasko

)
Norwich

Rhode-Island Mr. George C. Willis^

Providence.
Pennsylvania.—Mr. Francis Webb, Phil*

adelphia; Stephen Smith, Columbia

;

J.B. Vashon; Carlisle.

Maryland.—Jfr. Hczckiah Grice,\Bat£i-

more. * " >

"'
•<

. .'^Jp
District of * Columbia.—Mr. tt^W. Prou^

Washington ; Thomas Braddock, Ah
exandria.

New-York .

—

Rev . Nathaniel Paul, AIba

ny; R. P.G. Wright^Scheaecfady; Au±
~%Jtn\ Steward, Rochester ; ffi&Wi P.

Williams, Flushing; George De Grass,

Brooklyn, L.1 L ; Frederick Holland,

Buffalo.

N. Jersey.

—

Theodore S. Wrigh tr Prince-

ton t James C. Cowes3 New-Drufisuricki

Mr. B. F. HugJtcs, Newark; Leon-

ard Scott, Trenton

Virginia.—W. D. Baptis(
f

Fridtricks-

burgh ; Joseph Shepherd, Kichmond.
North-Carolinja.-rr>§ie<A Henshaw, P > M,

New-Safom; John C. Stanley, T^ewberri;

Lewis Sheridan}
Elizqbethtoum.

Engl^nd.^Samuel^Thdmas, Liverpool

Hayti—WlM> Gardiner, Port-au~PrinXt.
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RESHIOJMra JOURMAI,.
DEVOTED TO THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE CnLOTJREiJ POPULATION.

NEW-YORK, FRIDAY, MAY % i82& WHOLE NO. 58,

From the A»»j-g!avery Monthly Reporter-

On ihc Demoralizing fnOMf-^c0 of Slavery.

Concluded,

We bad lately at the Cape a General

Officer in the army, who, on his arrival in

the . colony, expressed considerate com-

misseration for the oppressed aborigines

of the country. But this gentleman had

not breathed the Cape atmosphere more

than a twelvemonth, when his generous

Few Englishmen erne to the
.
Cape,

who are not, in the first instance, shocked

atthe sight of the evils ofslavery! There

13 biJiiivtiuugj n-nrvn,!, au illSlUtOUS in JtS

nature, and so congenial also to certai

dispositions of mind, that this repugnance
is, in general, speedily overcome; and, as

a last proof of its demoralizing effects, I

shall only add to the facts already stated

that I have never met with any class

men, in that colony, so much intoxicated

with th<? love of this baneful system, so

sentiment}*' • = »derweiit a remarkablechange
j.enraged against every one who condemns

and her re ^>bUed, in the strongest terms,
J it, no loud in their execration of the abol,

the condor.: ,f an individual for bringing
]
tion of the slave trade, or so anxious
to hairo it revived in all its form*?]

extent, as many of the natives of our own
free country.

to the. e n s uf government the delinquency

of' a- public functionary, who bad been for

many yuurs, one o! t He greatest oppressors

of the enthralled Hottentots. The motives

of the person conducting the prosecution

were arraigned ; and it was affirmed he

could have no end but the gratification of

a malicious passion in complaining of the

magistrate, and that he ought to be sent

out of the colony as a disturber of its peace

The gentleman who made these remarks

was, at onetime, loud in his expression of

indignation against the oppressions he

witnessed ; but he had been subsequently

entertained at the table of this very pro-

vincial functionary, and had heard him

tell his own story, and the. cruel oppres-

sion of 30,000 people was forgotten in his

commisseration for the wounded feelings

of his unprincipled but insinuating host.

I shall, at present, close these illustra-

tions of the demoralizing effects ofslavery

with the dying testimony of one who fell a

victim to them. The person alluded to

was Mr. L. Gebhardt, son of the Rev. W.
L. Gebhardt, clergyman of the Paarl, who
was executed in Cape Town in 1822, for

the murder of a slave. To a question

put to him a few minutes before he ascend-

ed the scaffold, by the Rev. W. Wright,

the colonial chaplain at Wynberg, asking

his opinion - of slavery, re replied, "Sir,

slavery is a bad system, it is even worse
for the masters lhan it is for the slaves

,,v

Were it necessary to add any thing to the

dying testimony of this unfortunate youth

it would be sufficient, to say. that the state

went of this declaration, after the execu-

tion, gave great offence to the Colonial Au-
thorities, More evil was feared from such

a declaration, than they had anticipated

good from the example afforded by this

unprecedented execution. This fact fur-

nishes an additional proof of what has ne-

ver been attempted to be concealed, that

this execution was not so much intended
to repress cruelty to the slaves, as to sup-

port the slave system.

From -he same,

Observation* on the present state of Anti-Sla-

very Cause

Our four last Numbers, and especially

that for December, No. 31, have given t

our readers full and precise information

respecting the progress of Reform in our

various slave colonies, and hav • irrefraga-

bly established the fact, that, after nearly

fivp years of effort and of expectation, no

substantial mitigation of the evils of slave-

ry has yet taken place, nor any material

advance been made towards its extinction

It has now, indeed, become perfectly man
ifest to all, as it has long been to us that

no rational hope can be indulged of attain

ing these ends while we pursue our pres-

ent policy; while, that is to sa$, in the first

place, we leave it to the Colonial Authori-

ties to legislate for their bondmen ; and

while, in the second, we most strangely

and inconsistently continue, by means of

our bounties and protecting duties, to in

demnify the planter for the waste of negr«

life which we affect to deplore, and to up-

hold, and even to aggravate the worst evils

of the colonial system. Thus, do we not

only; make ourselves large participators in

all the guilt of slavery; but we impose up-

on ourselves heavy pecuniary burdens for

its support, while; at the same time, we
greatly aid in cramping and impeding the

growth of our manufacturing and commer-
cial prosperity. It is impossible not to per-

ceive that such a course of proceeding, if

persisted in, must, of necessity, issue, as it

has hitherto done, in the disappointment

of every hope of improvement cherished

by the public, and in the frustraiion of ev-

ery promise of reform made by the Crown.

We" are, at the same time, disposed to

hope, that whoever the ministers of the

Crown may be they will be sincerely} de<

The death of the
1

sirousof redeeming the solemn pledges gi*--

slave happened at an unfortunate time fi.rl en both by his Majesty's government, and

his masterjust as the newsof theprocced-j by Parliament, on this subject, and of ac-

ings of the British Parliament in relation! complishing that great work ofnational jus.

to slavery, and of the appointment of the tice and mercy to Which they stand so

commissioners of Inquiry, reached the co-

lony, and when all the abettors of the

Slave System, from the highest to the

lowest., weie trembling for its safety^

colonial prejudices and colonial interests

may excite - How this opposition may
best' be overcome, and the ^CYCrr.ITiSr.t en-

couraged, aad- their hands strengthened

to execute their avowed purposes, is a
grave and weighty question. For our own
parts, should obstacles continue to inter-

vene, we know of no measure so likely to

be efficacious in removing them as that

the people at largeshould again convey,to
;

both Houses of Parliament, trie same con-

current, simultaneous, and earnest expres-

sion of their wishes on the subject, which
has already marked so clearly the deep in-

terest they feel in it. We have thought,
indeed, that generally and unequivocally
as the national sentiment hfts to-en declar-

ed, in the immense mass of petit ions which
during the last three years, have been laid

on tne tables of Parliament, * any further

movement of the same kind might be. spa-

red. We cannot, however, deny that cir-

cumstances may occur, and perhaps-, in no
long time, which may rentier the renewal

of that declaration necessary And ihould

this necessity anse, we can have no doubt

that any call founded upon it will' be
promptly aud zealously answered. In the

mean time, it is of importance to maintain,

in full vigour, and to diffuse stdl more
widely, the public feeling on this question.

The measures adapted to this end, will; of
course, depend on local circumstances

;

and the friends of the cause, in each dis-

trict will best decide for themselves, on
the propriety of holding public meetings

t

from time to time, where the subject may
be fully and openly discussed; or ofadop-

ting such other means of spreading infor*

mation, and of fixing tlie public attention,

as may be. deemed most expedient. But,

whatever course it may be thought right to

take, it cannot be loo strongly impressed
on all our minds, that the occasion is ur*.

gent and critical, and the object to be con-
tended for most momentous. It involves

the fate of multitudes of our fellow-sub*

jectsnow living, and of milliohsyet unborn;
their rescue from the yoke of a cruel

and abject bondage ; the vindication of
their inalienable claim to the protection

of British law, and to the enjoyment of
Christian \\ght. It involves, moreover, ia

no slight degree, the comfort of our own
labouring population, and the substantial

interests of the empire ; not its commer-
cial and financial interests merely, but
those higher interests which are insepara>

bly linked with His favour, by whom
kings reign, and nations exist and flourish

—Let but,the friends of humanity and jus-

tice, be firm, vigilant, and ui.itcd, and they

may look forward, with theDivine blessing;

to the most satisfactory results.

deeply committed before the country and
the world ;

and, we believe, that, if pre-

vented from doing so, it will only be my
moans of the formidable opposition which

A gunsmith in Paris shot himself dead
in January last, with his own carbine, bee
cause he had long tried in vain to be a
great marksman. The variety of amfei*

tion's freaks: is endless.
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A wretch named Stotler was lately tried in

Maryland for an intent to murder his wife by

denying her th« uecessary comfort* of life du-

ring her illnens. He had -chained her to the

floor hy horse chains, when she was in a deli-

cute state, and in 4hat situation fihe was by ae-

c3d«nt discovered. He was sentenced to the

Penitentiary for three years, a part of the time

to b» - confined in tha solitary cells, An occur-

rence of this kind lateJy tookplice in Georgia,

Chough not half so wicked.

At the last ierm of ihe « ourt of Common
Pleas for Greenvile district, S, C. a writ «f

habeas corpus was returned which had been
j

theran, 2 Jews, 2 Independent, 2 Unitarian, 2

toxicated, aud put into (a back l oom of the

watch-bouse, where she hung herself during

the night.

FIRE! The barn of Mr. J. Buck, in

Montgomery county, Peon, was burnt to the

ground m the 9th inst. It is somewhat singu-

lar that the fire was communicated by a Cat,

which, at is supposed, caught fire when in the

house, and immediately ran to the barn.

Ch arches in New- York—The whole num-

dct ar lae present time, Invitiutng wtir new

buildings, is 101. Of these, 20 are Presbyte-

rians, 14 Reformed Dutch, 14 Baptist, (inclu-

ding those of the Free Will Baptists,) 12 Me-

thodists, 4 Roman Catholics, 8 Friends, S Lu-

3is«ed at tt»i instance of a father and mother,

#>r the purpose of gelling possession of a son,

nine years old. It appealed that the boy had

*be«n placed when only six days old, in tha

i

possession of his present fosier parents, who
bad raised md supported him, and that he had

been wholly neglected by his natural parents.

They now wanted to lake him, batthe lad was

Unwilling to go, and the old lady and gentle-

man who had raised him. refused to gi?e him

Up. Both parties were poor and had many
children. The Courts would make no order,

and the child returned with his foster father.

Jlsylum for indigent hoys.- -The Boston

Traretter says, that since its establishment in

1815, no less than olO have applied for ad-

mission ; of whom J 2-2 were received. Of
these, 75 have been put out as apprentices

—

three have died, and 40 now remain in care of

the asylum.

Ji puzzle for Post-masters—A day ©r two

since, a letter came fo the North ^5dams Post

Office to be mailed, with the following super

strriptiovi —
" to Mr. Henry Clark

—

or marmda Ford

to Troy & then to Newburge
take the Owago Stage

from there to Newton

and then to Jersey Shore.

"^Berkshire American.]

Intemperance—\ coloured man named Jim
Truxton. w as hung in Easton, Md. on the 11th

inst. for :he murder of Jim Macfccy. When
"he rrachcl fhe scaffold. he addressed the spec-

tators for about ten minutes, warning them

against tlx? vice of drunkenness, which had

led him to his untimely fate.

Another eiclim toJVhixkey.—We learn that

n short time since, an inveterate old toper in i

13urke county, familiarly known as Old John

"Slartin, having "broken into his neighbour's

still-house, drank of the ((o him) delicious

contents of a whiskey-barrel, till he was dead.

On-entering the still-bonsc, the.owner found

i.he body of Old John lying near the whiskey

•:**k,—the spirit of life having forsaken (or

rather born drivt n fro;//) its tenement of flay,

to make way for the matkrial sphit!

Sxiridc

Universal isr,l Moravian,? Jerusalem Chnrcb,

1 Mariners' Church, ] Bellevac Chapel, and

1 State Prison Chapel.

Of the whole number, 41 are of stone or

«tone fronts, SS of brick or brick fronts, and

22 of wood
In isaa, iH* number of chnrch** ww. 81,

and the population perhaps 147,000, In 1828

there are 101 churches, and the population is

probably 200,000.

Collections for the Greeks to the amount of

$220,2^, principally in cash, but part in cloth-

ing, hare <*een made im Lenox, in Berkshire

county, to be sent to the New-York Commit-

tee.

Fire ! On the 20th ult. a house attached

to Mr. Duncan's Upper Mill, in Gregg town-

ship, Pern, was destroyed by fire, and Mr,

Godfrey Smelchor was burnt to death. Mr,

Snyder was so severely burned in endeavoring

to rescue Smelchor, that his life was in jeop-

ardy ,

Haytien J)ebU—By a communication from
M. Lafitte, the Banker of the Haytien govern-
ment at Paris, which is published in the Eng->

lish papers, we observe that a loan of 37 mil-

lions, wnich was to have been raised >H»'!*rt*

plan of M. Hendrick, if acceded to by
j
the?

French government before the 15th of Febru-
ary, will not be ratified by the government of
Hayti. The subscribers will therefore lose

the intereit on any.money tbey may have ad<

vanced.

Bunker Hill Monument. We are glad to

h£»r(«ays th« Journal ofCommerce) that^op-

erations are again commenced on this work,
A quantity ofhewa stone sufficient to carry it

up to the SOth coursd if said to be ready oo
the ground. Only four courses hare as yet

been laid. It is confidently hoped, that the.

gratitude and pktriotifm, which stimulated its

projectors, will carry them forward totbe exe*

cution of their design.

Jail Fever in JVeie- York. The Jail Fe>
ver, a mortal sickness, arising from the crowd-
ed state, confined air and filth of prisons, has
prevailed at the Beilevue Penitentiary in New-
York, nearly mil the winter. Between jlOO
and 200 have sickened o*t of 415, the whole-
number. Many deaths nave occurred, but
the precise number is not stated. The dis-

ease is stated also to have broken out in the

Alms Honse and Hospital adjacent. For
three years pa«t the same fever has returned,

and each year increased in malignity. In this

period, nine keepers and one matron have ta-

ken it ; five of whom have died. During; the-

same period, of twelve physicians residing in

the establishment, seven have sickened and
three died.

Browned—Sarah Ann, the daughter ofRo
bert Benediet, of Charlton, aged 13 years was

Drowned in the Canal, at Schenectady, on Sa-

turday evening, 20th inst. Being a stranger

in Schenectady, she took the wrong road in

corning out of Church, and fell into the Canal

The Southern cities have been recently vis-

ited by severe gales, accon panied with snow

hail and sleet. In Philadelphia, many parti-

cipated in the pleasure of a sleigh ride. In

Baltimore, on the 14th, garden vegetables and

the youngfruitof the orchards were complete-

ly enveloped in snow. But mark the neit

morning! as beautifully illustrated by the Bal-

timore Patriot—"The sun came out; in all its

glory, and January, thus caught napping in

Miss JlpriVs lap, issneeking off quite sheepish-

'y"

Bachelors Journal—The first number of

this paper was published on Monday last, in a

quarto form of 8 pages, composed almost en-

tire of original articles, and not a lisp against

the fraternity of Old Maids !

James O. Abbot, v.-as lately, shot iD the

town of Macon, Geo. by William Fields, and

died the next day— Fields has been subse-

A woman named Mary White.was
!
qucntly tried,' and convicted of mttrder, and

np in the- streets <n Baltimore, much in- 'ordered for execution.

Surgical operation. The Hon. Peter Dc
Noyelle, one of our brethren, and Judge of
the County Court of Rockland, N. Y. came
from his residence at Havcrstraw, to this city,

a few days since, suffering the most excrucia-

ting torture from a disease of the iaw bone,

which had increased with so much rapidity

and violence, as to threaten immediate death.

The opinions of our most distinguished sur-

geons having all concurred in the necessity of

ihe removal of the bone by an operation, as the

only means of rescuing tbe patient from death

by suffocation, Di . David M. Reese, of this

city, performed the operation of amputation of

the lower jaw, on » riday, April 5th, removing
a tumour extending from the chin nearly to

the ear, winch, with the bone, we understand

weighed seven and three quarter ounces. The
patient was sustained by the introduction of

nourishment through the stomach tube,' and

as early as the tenth day after the operation,

this instrument was laid aside, the wound be-

ing so far healed, as to enable kim to swallow

with entire facility. He has now entirely re-

covered from the operation, and expects to ie-

turn home in" a few days. [Christ. Ad*.

At the Court of Sessions held in New-York
three persons of the names of J. I. Read,jWm
E« Read, and Mc Donald, were tried and con-

victed of keeping common gambling houses.

Evidence was produced on the trial of the two

former that from 30 t* 40 persons, of various

ages and classes, were frequently engagjed in

the ruinous practice ofgambling. On tl^e tri-

al of McDonald, a witness testified that he had

secn/Jve andforty persons, men and te&ijn the

room at a time. The establishment was very

large. Brokers were employed to raise mo-

ney to enable some of tbe young spendthrifts

to pursue their demoralizing employment ;

while others ofthem staked their watches and

other valuables when their poekets werejeinp-

ty. Who can calculate upon the amount ot

misery, wretchedness, and crime, rcsiilKfe

from such habit's ?
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Distressing—The Norfolk Herald states

that William J. Slidel, Frederick Rodger?
(son of Com. Rodgers) and Robert M,

Harrison, midshipmen in the U. S. Navy
were drowned a few days since while on

;u\ excursion from that harbor in a pleas-

ure boat—Bushrod W. Hunter, who was

in company with them was picked up by

an East River schr. and landed at the Na-
vy Yard.

Distressing Circumstance —Two men
belonging to Harpswell, (Mr. Toothaker.

one ol the selectmen, the others name wo
jiave not lcaant) on Wednesday, last week
went out on to the fishing ground off liar

perswell, in two small wherries, soon after

which a violent wind arose and they have

not since been heard from.

[Brunswick Herald.

Fatal Affair.—A distressing event occur-

red in Philadelphia on Friday near the corner

of Chesnut and Schuylkill Front-streets, the

particulars of which are thus related in the

Gazette of that city :

. A man named William Wray, who was
in the employ of the City Commissioner,
attempted to remove some bricks that were

on the property leased by the city to Tuck-
er and Aulme, manufacturer of porcelain

Mr. Tucker forbade his removing the

bricks and mildly remonstrated with him
on his couduct- Wray made use of viru-

lent language. Mr. Tucker mildly laid

his finger on his shoulder, telling him that

such conduct was unbeeomimg in a man
of his years, and added that he (Tucker)
even if he had the power, had not the dis-

position to injure him. Wray then ran at

Tucker, and pushed him over on his back.

Before Mr, Tucker oould regain his feet,

Wray seized him again, and one of the

other laborers in the employ of the Com-
missioners, inflicted a blow on '1 ticker

while he was held down by Wray. In the

struggle both Mr. Tucker and Mr. Wray
fell from a bank about six feet high, Tuck-
er falling first and dragging Wray. after

lam. Mr. Tucker received little or no in-

jury from the fall, but Wray fell on his

head, on some bricks and was killed.

Wray's fellow workmen, actuated by
their esprit du corps, or perhaps suspecting
foul'play, cried out " kill the damned ras-

cal, and Mr. Tucker had to seek safety in

(light

Thirteen witnesses were examined by
the coroners jury. From their concur-
rent testimony, the jury were fully convin-

ced that ftfr. Wray came to his death ac-

cidentally, and gave their verdict accord-
ingly. The jury were also unanimously
flf opinion that Mr. Tucker acted wholly
iu self-defence.

Mr. Wray was, we nnderstand, a native

of Ireland, and had been for many years a

drayman in this city.

Greeks—The gentlemen in Broolifield,

West Parish, Ma. have generous^ contri-

buted 100 dollars in money, arid the ladies

have collected the same amount it 1 cloth-
ing in aid of the suffering Greeks.

Hydrophobia—The Eaaiport Sentinel,

says-—" We * understand that two persons

(ately dipd a! Calats of HytfrojhctMt.

President Adams.—We are happy to

- 'am that our talented townsman, Mr- H.
ireenough, has not only completed an ad-

mirable portrait bust of President Adams,
»ut has been equally bu ccessful in execu
'ingoneof the venerable Chief Justice

, tarshall. Mr. G. has also been commis
nned by President Adstms, to prepare a

ust in marble of his late father. We can-
u.ot but hope that arrangements will be
nade at the approaching exhibition at the

Athenaeum, for the reception of works in

this department of art ; it has not had
nany successful cultivators among our
>wn countrymen, but th-re are no works
in any branch of art which we have look
ed upon with greater pride, than those of
the gentleman of whom we have just spo-

ken. [Mass. Journal.

Terrible] Earthquakes.—-Madras papers

gives an account of the destruction of the fort

nf Kolitaran, where a thousand persons were

buried beneath its ruins. The same convul-

sion had shivered a mountain in pieces, which

falling into the river Rowee, caused the coun-

try to be inundated to a distance of 100 coss

round. Three thousand workmen were em-

ployed in cutting a channel through the moun

tain ; and great apprehensions was entertain-

ed of the injury likely to be sustained by La-

hore, whenever the river should force its way

through the channel.

It is also computed that no fewer than thir-

ty thousand victims had perished from Chole-

ra, in Amritser, Lahore and the Camp.

Another Catastrof)Itc.—A dreadful ac-

cident occured at Manchester, (Eng.) on

the 29th February, by- which many lives

were lost.

It appears that the New Quay ^Compa-

ny was to launch a new flat from the yard,

and that she would be full rigged for the

occasion. The novelty of the circum-

stance caused a numerous company to as-

semble to witness the spectacle- -A great

number then succeeded in getting on

board the vessel, supposed not less than

300. Precisely at one o'clock she glided

along the cradle to her destined element.

As soon as she got into the water, it was

observed that her position inclined to the

right side ; in a moment after he struck

against the opposite-bank, and then turn-

ed over on her right side, her mast striking

deep In the water. The consequence of

this sudden occurrence was. that nearly

the whole of the individuals who crowded-

the deck were plunged into the water. The

scene at this awful moment bafles all at-

tempts at adequate description. The spec

tators appeared to be panic-struck, and

alarm and terror were visibly depicted in

every countenance. In the river the

groans and wailings of those who were

drowning, and the cries ofothers for help,

when' struggling to gain the shore amidst

the dense mass of persons immersed in the

water, where lamentable in the extreme.

Scores of men and boys were to be seen

swimming towards each shore, Eome bring-

ing companions with them ; whilst others

had great difficulty to save themselves

from destruction, owing to the attempts

made by <ht>wnjng- parsqus to Jay hold of
;

them for safety While those painful
sights presented themselves, many unhap-

py persons, unable to obtain assistance,

were observed to disappear from the sur-

face of the .water. In a feV moments the*

greater number had succeeded in reach-
ing the land ; but very many, particularly

boys and girls, who had sunk more than
once to the bottom of the river, had be>
come so feeble that they could hardly
move, and others were dragged out appa-
rently in a lifeless state Two flats w«re
hauled, as soon as possible, near th£ capsi-
zed vessel, and men began immediately to

drag for bodies which had sunk. Not-
withstanding the inclemency of the season,
several men who are good swimmers, stri*

petf, and repeatedly dived into the water.

In a short time, one dead body was pulled
out, and in the space of an hour no less

than thirty were discovered.

The St. John Star says—" We are in%

formed from a source which may be tieera*

ed authentic* that our Governor,Sir ffow-l
ard Douglas, has been nominated by gov»l
ernment, as the person qualified for adjus*!
ting the disputed North Eastern Bounda* 1

ry, before the Emperor of Russia, who has
been agreed upon by Great Britain and the

United States as the umpire between
them. In this case it is probable His Ex-
cellency will soon embark for St. Peters*

burgh on his important mission,

MR.BURRs LEGACIES.
We find in the Rutland Herald the follow-

ing statement of the sums bequeathed by the

late Mi . Burr,(whose death we mentioned last

week] to the cause of learning and Christian

philanthropy.

American Board of For. Missions, $17,000
** Home missionary Soeiety, 10,000
" Traet Society, 10,000
14 Colonization Society, 7,000
" Bible Society, 16,000

Vermont Domestic missionary 5oc. 5,000

Manchestei Congregational Society, 5,000
« Literary Seminary 10,000

Middlebury College, 1-2,000

Williams College, 1,000

Dartmouth College 1,000

N. VV. Branch of Am. Ed. Soe, 3,000

Total, $96,000

APHORISMS.
The enemies of books are the enemies

knowledge, and conseqnently of mankind.
Mcrcier.

Calumny*

Calumniators are those wfco have neithtr

good minds nor good unde. standing

De Genlis.

We ought not to think ill of any one till we,

have palpable proof; and even then, we should
not expose thsm to others.

Character.

You need not hear seven words to know a

man, five or six are sufficient. Lavater.

Avoid as a serpentjhim who who writes im*

pertinently yet speaks politely. * Lavatev.

There is always something great in that

mar* against whwn all the world exclaim*^ aV
whom every one throws a stone, and a* jvhose

character all attempt to fix a thousand crime*

without being able to prove one. ZimmervvM

lie who is asliaraed of the poor in the pres-

ence ofthe rich, and of the unknown in 0$
presence of the famed, may be a base ejifctafy

bat never a faithful frjerrd. I^trcj&r,
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holds a tablet covered with written characters

Oi: the edge of the bas~reliefis the word *4ocar

in the Etruscan character. Professor Orioli

of Bologna, has lately published a dissertation

on this ruiious fr^n.enl of ancient art, in

which he expresses his belief, that the figure

Allfor love, and a tilth for thebolth"—

Some lime ago, it was mentioned that the bo-

dy of a woman was found in the canal, near
^ _

the Nose, Moniooir.ery co. It now appears
rpprcsents an ancient calculator, and that the

from a statement in the Canajoharie Tele-
tMe{ in llig 1)aml exhibits Etruscan arithme-

graph, that the name of the woman was Mar-
;

tlCfil cvpliers . He supposes that the word

thaLaman. She had "taken a fancy" to ^ca
~

*

ghoulj De Abacar, from Abacas, and

Conard Van Alstyne, one of the steersmen of:
.^ {he lhfce Utile ba]ls hre chacah of Pliny

the boat, and, arid desired to marry him, but
j
^ ^ 9

}
Prolevsor Orioli like-

he gave her no encouragement. One evening . ^.^ c!ldeavours to determine the numercial

la<ufah\ when the boat u as frozen in, Van
j C|,phers on the table, and to ex-

Alstyneietu.ned to the boat, sifter an absen
, ^ process of ihe calculation.—[>pynx.

of a* few how and found her intoxicated,
(

l
>

when she renewed her solicitations, and en-
j

^\ young gentleman r ear Manchester, hav-

quired whether he had an affection for her, to
j

inff a

"

fine water Sy ^ in or(ier to exhibit his

which he replied that he 'Miked hei vve11
! p0\ve is to seme spretator.., - threw a stone in

enough to -is.- her well." She then gave him
j
^ ^^ jn^ ^ and bought

the kevs ofher trunk and chest, remarking at l

the same time,*hat he niusl not think it strange

if he found her dead in the ormng. as she

should hang herself in the mid- ship-which is

between the bow and stern cabins ofthe boats.

On this he told her that M.e must not be so

foolish, when she left him m the cabm. shut

the door, and went upon deck, and as U now

appears th-ew herself into the .canal. Search

was made at the time, for her, but without.ef-

fect, and it was supposed ? he had thrown her-

self into the Mohauk

Lot^slVin^l they Cry.»-M Dollar, in

Scotland, in February last, a marriage was

consummated between Mr. John Mooney, a

gallant .warn of «i*tv-six, to Miss Almira

Good a hbomins spinstei of sixty. It appear.,

they ultimately attained the " haven where

they would be," after a courtship of thirty odd

yea-, which t::ne wr.s winged on Love's fleet-

est courses. No cause is assigned for the de-

lay, but we expect he .had an idea that Miss

Gcot.iikv .vine, uould become, better by

age. If so
:

he was welcome to his taste.

Charles Fo.r.
—

'I'be memorable Charles

Fox. previous to the birth of his nephew, (the

prescm Lord Holland) was scarcely everim

portuned b\ hi* creditors for their capital, as

he hail he»-n. tor some time, punctual in paj

ing them i! o interest there f ; but at the birth

of his m-phov. i hey having no further hopes of

his speeding to the title and estate of his

broiler, mbled together, ami waited on

turn, thai he might fix the time when he

thought it would be most convenient lor him

to liquidate the sum total. Mr. Fox. being

thus taken by surprise, as usual, walked up

and down m'the mom in apparent reflection ;

and after considerable pause, said " Gentle-

men, I was thinking of fixm* the day of the

resurrection; but, as it v. ill be a busy day
'

wills all of us here above ground, let U be the

.day after, if you please."

• .« tsiovn Fragment' of. ' Ancient Art—There

ysinihe Itnyal Museum of Paris, an Etruscan

tf«fi-relief, representing a man silting at a sort

of chess-board, over which he appears to be

moving three little balls. He has one of these

Datjs in Ms Light hand, while in bis left he

up a green bag. containing a fine violin and

bow. An Irishman eiied out, 'throw in anoth

er stone who knows bun t!;e»iog may bring up

the fiddler, himself! and then we can have

a jig on the sp.-t.'*

Lawyer U<:titled— Swe<ni years ago, a

young gentleman went to consult a certain at-

torney how he might cp,vvofan heiress. 'You

cannot do it with safety/ said the counsellor;

butLli tr 11 you wh.-.t you may do—let her

mount a hoise, and hold a bridle and whip;

do you then mount behind her, and you are

safe— for siie runs away with you." The

counsellor, however, was sufficiently punish-

ed for his quibbling advice, when next day he

found that it was his own daughter who had

run away with his client.

Swimming after a Lover.—The Walerford

Chronicle relates an instance of female deter-

mination, which, if it had been earned into ef-

fect, would have made the feats of Leander

and Lord Byron appear contemptible. "Last

night about ten o'clock, a female was observed

on the parade, standing in rather a forlorn at-

titude upon the brink of the river. After a

moment or two. she proceeded to take off her

clothes; but be for-, s lie had" quite unrobbed

i.-Mvelf. a sailor from the brig Apollo,who was

onserving her with astonishment, and who

suspecting what her intentions were, rushed

f.om the vessel and caught the an fortnn ale

creature at the moment she was about to

phm'ge into the river. Upon being question-

ed .vho she was, she refused to answer, but

said she was an English girl, (which from her

account was quite evident,) and *lhat she was

going to swim after her lover, who was gone

to America. She was lodged in the tower,

where she at present remains." London paper

Facetious Preacher*.—Theie arc some per

sons, who may think that,

" Dulness is sacred in a sound divine,"

and that the most rigid austerity of manners

should always be' preserved in the pulpit.

There has, however, been a species of Preach-

ers, who, while they enlightened andinstruc

ted their auditors by their moral obligations,

and by teaching the great trnths of Christian!

ty, have done it by comparisons the most sim-

ple, and have even sometimes descended to

amuse with their jokes. , There are very few

who have not heard of the Reverend Rowland

Hdl. In preaching a charity sermon at trap-

ping, he commenced by saying " I come to

preach to sinners—to great sinners—yea, to

wapping sinners.

[Percy Anecdotes.

A bold Appeal to a King.
\

A poor woman- had in vain attempted

to obtain t lie ear of Phillip of Maceripn, to

certain vMrongs of which she complained.

The King at last abruptly told hcr
?

''he

was not leisure to hear her." No ! ex-

claimed she. ' Then you are not at leis-

ure to be a king. Phillip was confounded:

he pondered a moment in silence ov«r her

words—then desired her to proceed with

her case ; and ever after made it a rule

to listen attentively to the application of all

who addressed him
,

If Ajjlietiuns were considered as natur-

ally consequent of moral evil, and n^t as a

vindictive display of divine powers,
:
many

might be convinced of its expediency as a

corrective, and be induced to submit to it
}

as to a rod in the hands of a wise parent.

Charity,

The residuum of all virtues defecated

and reduced to tbeir first principles,!? faith,

hope, and charity, but that which
j
is the

sine fjna nun of the others, is Charity

Iifjuries.

Hasty words rankle the wound- which

injury gives—soft words assuade it—for-

giveness cures it—and forgetfulness takes

away the scar.

Tu seek redress of grievances by 'having

recourse to the law, is like sheep running

•for shelter to a bramble bush

Justice, is a foundation principle, that

cannot be violated without laying the

mind open to the invasion of every Ispecies

of moral depravity.

Personal bicmishe.s, are so far] like a

mirror, that they expose as much,
|
the de-

formity of those who ridicule them', as of

those who are ridiculed.

Capital PmdshmmU—Governments

which punish one man with deatfy for kil-

ling another, seem in some degree) to jus-

tify the act—one i§ an act.of aggression

—the other of retaliation.

Truth, as certainly existed before the

Scriptures concerning it were written, as

did the Sun and Planets, before ajny trea-

tise appeared on the Solar System;.

Beware of Flattery.

Trust not in man—he is by nature false,

Dissembling,subtle, cruel and uncpnstant,

When a man talks of love, with: caution

trust him— 1

But if be swears, he'll certainly !

deceive

thee. I

' Addison,

Flattery amd praisc.~-lSothm^ is more

offensive than flattery which is direct and

pointed. Praise is considered as happy

and elegant, in proportion to thp tight-

ness of the associations by which it ij? con-

veyed.

—

Stapart.
\
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AN ODD SCENE.

Mansion-House, September, 1820.

The Lord Mayor was interrupted in the

course of his business by a sailor, a showman,

and a monkey, who arrived at the justice-

room with a great multitude behind them.

The monkey waft making a most l id

eous noise, and the sailor and showman,

who,' had been arguing hi their way to the

Jtfansion-house, were so wholly absorbed

in the subject of dispute, as not to take notice

for some time of the authority presiding. The-

monkey was 'Much more attentive to forms

and, us will be pjnsemiy seen, seemed to have

an impression that he had got into better com-

pany than he had been accustomed to.

His Lordship, having noticed the respecta-

ble demeanour of the monkey, called upon the

sailor and showman to follow the example of

the animal, which at tkat moment began to

play some of the most laughable tricks, such

as pulling the showman's nose, untying his

cravat, dragging open his waistcoat, and, in

fact, proceeding to the business of stripping

him. The Lord Mayor having desired that

the complaint, if ihere was any, should be im

mediately stated, the sailor sajd he and the

monkey were the' injured persons, and the

showman was the aggressor. The sailor then
,

said, that he went into Gillman and Adkins

exhibition of wild beasts, in Bartholomew fair;

and, while he was looking at the curiosities,

he heard a very shrill noise to which his ears

were no strangers. Upon looking to the u]

per part of a large cage, he saw ihe monkey,

which was now before his lordship, in great

agitation, and in an instant knew it to be hjs

own property, which he had purchased at St.

Kitt s for four or five dollars, and lost at Ports-

mouth sometime ago. He immediately told

the keeper he was a knave if that was not his

monkey, and have it he would. The keeper

refused to give it up on such authority,and de-

clared that his masters had bought it fairly for

a pound.

The showman was by this time in a high

passion with die monkey, w hich had seized

him with such violence by the nose as to make

bim roar out. The animal, which was grow-

ing more and more averse to the control of the

keeper, held oat his paws to the sailor, and

moaned in the most dismal manner.

The Lord Mayor said the only way for him

(o decide upon a case in which there was pos-

itive assertion on both sides, was to leave the

matter to the monkey should be placed upon

the table, and that each party claiming him

should use his powers of fascination, in order

to ascertain to 'whom the monkey was most

attached.

The monkey was put upon the^tahle, but it

was- nearly fattl to him ; for a large dog,

which had been a constant visitant at the Man-
sion-house, and which had been watching for

some time, made a spring at him, and, but for

the sailor, would have probably decided the

aiatter without giving his lordship any further

trouble. ,

The Lord Mayor marked the efiec! of tld«

very important adventure upon the plaintiff

and defendant,: and was of opinion, that, as

the greater concern was manifested on the

part of the sailor, he was the right master..

The monkey clung about the neck of the

sailor, and licked him, patted his cheeks, and

caressed h ;m in the most affectionate manner.

The Lord Mayor desired the showman to take

him from the sailor, but the attempt exaspera-

ted the animal greatly. The sailor said, thai

if farther proof was 'necessary he would

give it.

The Lord Mayor suggested, that the parties

should issue commands to the monkey.

The showman put apiece of stick in the

monkey's paw, and ordered him to shoulder

arms. Instead of complying with the order,

the monkey struck the keeper on the heax),and

then threw it in his face.

The sailor then called to him, "Jack, make

a salmm to his lordship." The monkey in-

stantly stood on his hind-legs, raised his paws

to the top of his head, and made a low bow to

the Lord Mayor in the Turkish «»vle ; he then

hugged the sailor as before. "If any thing

is necessary," said the sailor, " YW do some-

thing more ; there is a hah in one of his ears,

which i bored in ^t. Kitt's for i! U fashionable

for the bucks to wear one ear-Tin* rhere ; his

left paw is marked by a fishing- hook, and part

of his tail is bitten by a parrot that used to

quarrel with him."

These marks were observed. The Lord

Mayor advi cd the showman to give up all

claim to the monkey. The showman refused

The sailor refused to part with the monkey,

and the monkey refused to part with him.

The two disputants left ihe office, the mon-

key about the neck of the sailor.

PROFKSSOlfOF SIGNS.

King James VI., on removing to London

was waited upon by the •Spanish ambassador

a man of erudition, but who had a crotchet in

his head that every country should have a pio-

lessor of signs, to teach him and the like of

him to understand one another. The ambas-

sador was lamenting one day, before the king,

this great desideratum throughout all Europe,

when the king, who was a queerish sort of

man, says to him—" Why, I have a professor

of signs in the northernmost college in my do-

minions, viz. at Aberdeen ; but it is great way

off. perhaps 000 mile's."-—" Were it 10,000

leagues off I shall see him," says the ambas-

sador, and I am determined to set omt in two

or three days.". The king saw he had com-

mitted himself, and writes, or causes to be

written, to the university of Aberdeen, stating

the case, aud desiring the professors to put

him off some way, or make the best of him.

The Ambassador arrives, i> received withgreat

olemmty ; but soon began to inquire which

of them had the honour to be professor of

signs ? and being told that the professor was

absent in the Highlands, and would not return

nobody could say when ;
says the ambassador

Lwill wait his return, though it were twelve

months-," Seeing that tWs would not do^ and

,

hat they had to entertain him at a great ex-

pense ail the while, nicy contrived a stratrgem

--There was one Geordy a butcher, blind of

an eye, a droll fellow, with .much wit and

roguery about him—He Is got—told story,and

instructed to be a professor of signs ; but not

to speak on pain ofdeath. Ge<trdy undertakes

it. 'the ambassador is now told that the pro-

fessor of signs would be at home next day, at

which de rejoiced greatly. Gcordy i^gmcnec?,

trigged, and placed in a chair of state in &

room of the college, all the professors and the

ambassadors being in an adjoining room. The

ambassador is now shown in Gcordy's room,

and left to converse with him as well as he

could, ?he whole professors waiting the issue

with fear and trembling. The ambassador

holds up one of his tingers to Geordy ; Gcor-

dy holds up two of his. The ambassador

holds up three
;
Geordy clinches his fist and

looks stern. The ambassador then takes an

orange, from his pocket, and holds that up.

After which the ambassador bows to iu'm, and
retires to the other professors, who anxiously

inquired his opinion of their brother. «* He is

a perfect miracle" says the ambassador, "I
would not give him for the wealth of the In-

dies I
'

—

4
Well,' says the professors, * to de>

scend to the particulars.'—'Why,' said the

ambassador/ I first held up one finger, deno-

ting that there is one God; he held up two,

signifying that these are the Father and Son

;

1 held up three, meaning the Father, Son, and

Holy Ghost ; he clinched his fist, to say that

these three are one. 1 then took out an orange

signifying the goodness of God, who gives his

creatures not onh the necessaries but the lux*

unes of life
;
upon which the wonderful man

piesented a piece of bread, showing that it

was the staff of life., and preferable to every

luxury." The professors were glad that mat-

ters had turned out so well
;

so, having got

quit of the ambassadar, they next got Geordy,

to hear his version of the signs. " Well.

Geordy, how have you come on, andwhat do

you think of yon man ?" 'The rascal !' sayg

Geordy, 1 what did he do first, think ye ? He
held up one finger, as much as to say yen
have only one eye ! Then I held up Two, mean-
ing ihat my one eye was perhaps as good as

both his. Then the fellow held up three ofbis
fingers, .to say that there were but three eyes
between us; and then I was so mad at the
scoundrel that 1 sleeked my neive. and was to

come n whack on the side of bis head, and
would ha' done it loo, but for your sakes.
Then the rascal did not stop with bis provo-
cation here

; but, forsooth, takes out an or-
ange, as much as to say, your poor begjar^v
cold country cannot produce tiiat ! 1 showed
him a whang of a bear bannock, meaning that

I didna ' car . a nothing for him nor his trash

neither, as lang's 1 ha' this ! Cut by a* thiVs

guid," concluded Geordy, "I'm angry yet thai

I didna thrash the hideo* the. scoundrel!"— So
much for signs, or two days ways of telling a
siory. [Scrap Book..

The receipt of the Am. Tract Society for
the month ending April lf>. rnonouftted tc
$S4o£S <M,
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CC?* The Office of the Freedom's
Journal, is removed to No. 149 Church-
sireet, nearly opposite,

NOTICE.

Q5
to Subscribers in the .city, who have

c&angcd their places of *esfdence, will confer

a favour by giving un notice at our office

%* Subscribers are informed that the first

half Yearly payment for the Journal is now

due.

From the Genius of Temperanee.

A DREAM.
Notice.—Will be sold on Monday next,

the 16th of February, inst. it thejail of th*

county of Washington, D. C. at the hour
of 11 o'clck, A. M. one negro boy, named
Loyd Crane, aged about 18 years, seized

and taken in virtue of a distress, as the

property of v- m. Harvey, to satisfy rent

due in arrears to the heirs of A. E. Van
horn, for Wm. J. McCormie. Terms o

sale, Cash.

J. W. BECK, Bailiff.

After reading in a Washington paper tbe

bore notice, and calling to the mind the fol-

lowing sentiment from the Declaration of In-

dependence.*' We hold these truths to be

self-evident—that all men are created equal
;

that they are endowed by their Creator with

certain unalienable rights ; that among

these are Liberty, and the pursuit of happi-

ness," I set back in my chair, endeavouring to

find some means of reconciling this contradic-

tion between theory and practice. It was eve-

ning. The clock had already struck nine and

tfie noise of the falling rain pelting against the

walls of the house invited rrpos , 1 sunk into

the arms of marpheus,

in a dream I went to Washington. I enter-

ed the city with emotions of delight. I gazed

with admiration on her lofty spircawhieh seem

ed to pierce the very heavens and viewed

With pleasuie her golden domes, reflecting
-

back tbe tan beams.

This thought 1, is the capitol of a nation of

freemen, here the Ge
f
nius of Liberty resides—

and in transport 1 exclaimed, here she shall re-

main, so long as the clear streams sweep down

tne happy'rallies of our country, or the ever-

greens of her mountain tops waved in the

gales of heaven. I soon found (hat the people

in the streets were moving in one direction. I

mingled with the crowd, and was borne along,

until 1 came where a great multitude were

standing apparently intent on some momen-

tous business. Seeing many gentlemen, who

appeared to be of high rank. 1 enquired of a

bystander who they were, and was told they

were members of Coigress. The thought

came into my mind that 1 was near the Capi-

tol, but looking up I perceived that I was in

front of the jail. Then I bethought myselfof

rjie. notice I had seen (for this stftl run in my

miijd) for tfifc sale ofa negro boy.

In a little time I saw Mr. Beck, the Bailiff,

approaching from the jail and Loyd, the yomng

slave with him. They went directly to a

platform by the side of the street, on which

Nr. Beck told the slave he must get and

stand.

As Loyd was getting up rather slowly, and

with apparent reluctance, Mr. Beck gave him

a severe rap on tbe head with his walking staff

Loyd then suddenly sprang up ; but as he ga-

zed around, 1 marked the tears glistening in

his eyes. t; You see, gentlemen," says Mr.

Beck, laughingly, " this is an athletic M\ow. y)

41 Yes," says one, " but 1 see also that a cane

is necessary to put him in motion." A burst

of laughter followed, in 'he midst ofwhich ihe

auctioneer called out, u Wlio *uds gentlemen,

who, bids." One enquired if the slave ivas pa-

tient of labour and ofgood disposition, and be-

ing answered in the affirmative, bid 300 dolls.

*• That," says the auctioneer, "is scarcely the

price of a young horse ; and can you suppose

gen iemen, said he, raising his voice, " tkat

one of Adam's race in the bloom of life, and in

full possesion of all bis noble faculties likely

- to live and do good service for half a century

,

is of no more value ?'
' At this moment I cast

my eyes towards the Capitol, which was in

sight, and on its high summit 1 beheld a being

" shaped ;*nd winged like one of those from

heaven" whose visits to our earth, it is well

known, have in modem times,- been " few and

far between."

In appearance she reminded me of the fig-

ure my youthful imagination had given to the

Aurora ofShakspeare, when clad in' a russet

mantle she walked at the dawn of day, over

the dew of the high eastern hill. Her azure

eyes were fixed on the place of the auction.

The bids went on, until at last the hammer

fell, at the sound of which,this celestial visitor,

like an affrighted dove, spread her broad pin-

ions which glittered in the rays of the meridi-

an sun, and was Boon out of sight among the

fleecv clouds which skirted the western hori-

The rough voice of the auctioneer, who

pointing to the person who bid last, said to

Loyd, " Follow him, that is your master,"

awoke me. It was dream ; but my high no-

tions offreedom were much fallen, and in the

sadness of heart 1 exclaimed of it as Goldsmith

has made his Edwin to say of friendship :

—

" And what is " Freedom" but a name,

A charm that lulls to sleep,

A shade that follows wealth or fame,

But leaves the wretch to weep."

Communicated for the G. of U. Emancipation

CIRCULAR.

From the Corresponding Committee of the

Manumission Society of New*York.

SIR—At a recent meeting jf the Man-
umission Society of this city, the under-

signed were instructed to correspond with

distinguished individuals, in other parts of
the country, who are friendly to the email

oipttion of those unhappy sons of Africa

who ^re held in. $iavery in tht? Unit.ed

States—and particularly in reference to

the patriotic and humane project of pro-
curing the Abolition of Slavery, in the
District of Columbia. It is understood
that a resolution having this object in
view, will be moved in the Housed of Rep-
resentatives, during the present session of
Congress. And with a view of 'strength-

ening the hands of the friends of African
emancipation in that body, we have pat
into circulation in this city, a memorial, (a
copy of which is herewith transmitted,) for

the signatures ofour fellow citizens, whicl<
will be forwarded to Washington with til

convenient expedition. We cannot but be-

lieve that the continuance of Savery iq

the District of Columbia* is grossly incoL.

sistent with our republican institutions,and

particularly disgraceful to our country In
this opinion we feel confident that yon,
and the free and intelligent people by
whom you are surrounded, will coincide.

At all events under the impression; that the

views ofthe people in your sectioii of the
country do not differ materially from ours,

we have taken the liberty of calling your
attention to the subject at this time, and of
soliciting your active co-operation 1

.

To be conclude&Jki our next

A silly young man who knew a scrap of

two of French, and was excessively vain of
his accomplishment, accosted a gentleman
in the street with " Quelle heure^ est-il V
[What o'clock is it.) The gentleman re-

plied in Latin, " Nescio." [I kpow not.]
u Bless me" said the other ''I hald no idea

that it was so late k

"

gUuxvirtt,
hi this city, on Sabbath evening last,by

the Rev. B. Paul, Mi. Moses Blt!ie, of this

City, to Mrs. Mart Ennis, formerly of
Boston.

By the same, Mr Michael Sjiurrn, to

Miss Ann Wheaton. Mr; Elijah

Scott, to Miss Catherine Sammons
In Albany, by the iiev. Nathaniel Paul,

.

Mr. Charles Henry, to Mrs. Catherine
Davis..

NOTICE.
The Second African Presbyteriajn Church:

will be open for the first time for public wor-

ship, on Sabbath afternoon next, I the 4th ! of

May : service to commence at half past 3 o'-

clock, P. M.—After which a collection will bt

taken to assist in defraying the expense of the

building. i

The church is situated in St. Mary street.

JAMES FKOSSER.
Philadelphia, April 29. I*?^

LEGHORN BOiNiNEiiS.

MRS. SARAH JOllisOIf,
No. 551 Pearl-Street, respectfully in-

forms her Friends and the Public, that she

has commenced Bleaching, iPressino,

and Refitting Leghorn and Stra^
Hats, in the best manner. Ladies dres*

ses made, and Plain Sewing done on the

most reasonable terms.
,

Mrs. J. begs leave to assure ier friends

and the public, that those who| patronize

her may depend upon having their Work
done faithfully, and with punctuality and*

despatch. New-York, Aprfj 99, 18Wr
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POETRY.

For Freedom's Journal.

TO THE MOON.

Hail to thee ! bright and ever rolling moon,

Reeling thy car in splendour through the

sky »

Thou art to mortals a most welcome boon,

When waves Old Night his ebon wand on

Thou beamestin thy beauty and how soon

Flee the light clouds with their thin drapery.

Then falls thy lustre on the silent lake,

And silver glitters on each tiny wake.

JTis pleasure—rapture at the evening hour,

To guideour course along the winding stream.

Commune with nature and to have her pow'r,

Serene the passions, for I truly deem
She hath the magic ifour feeling sour,

To smooth their surface with her melting

beam;
Above all art the soul hath ever found,

II v chance or search throughout life's varied

round.

Bright moon the rover on the stormy sea

Hath little, cheerful in his gloomy track

Did not he think of her while viewing thee,

And mem'ry bring his far flown pleasures

back

;

Lev'd retrospective pow'r! (he saith) I see !

A glimpse of home! 'tis gone! and billows

black

Are all that greet my weary watching eye,

Save the mild star of Hope and Thee on high

!

?
J?liou radiant Orb ! when sorrows pain my
heart,

I flee the rabble for the distant grove
;

Thou lookest there as on the domes of art,

And gild'st the sccnerv with thy light of love.

Dirinest solitude ! thy bliss impart,

'To calm my bosom as through thee I rove;

And gratitude though unexpress'd shall

glow,
For rapture Celt Queen of the silver boio !

ARION.

The Subscriber informs his Friends, and
the Public, generally, that he intends
opening his GAROE1V on the 1st of
«Uy next, at No. 1 16 Front street, corner
of Jay-street, Brooklyn. All JXttVtBli^
JtttftttS to be had on the shortest notice.jj

EDWARD HAINES.
Brooklyn, April 28, 1828. 58

HOUSE OF REFRESHMENTS,
OYSTERS, &c.

The subscriber, grateful for past pat-
ronage, respectfully informs his Friends and
|ne nublic generally, that he still continues at
ws Old Established Stand, No. 445, BROAD-
WAY. Oysters Stewed, Fried, or in the
'-hell, and Refreshments of every kind served
up at the shortest notice, and on the most rea-
sonable terms. The least favour gratefully
iWKnowlcdged.

_ AVILLIAM PARK Eft.
-New-York, Api-fl 28, 1 838,

NOTICE.
The Protecting Society of the city and coun-

ty of Philadelphia, for the preventing of Kid-

napping and man-stealing, auxiliary to the

Abolition Society of the above city, deem it

expedient to inform their Coloured brethren

generally, that this Society was formed in the

year 1827 ;
hoping that all will uae their best

f
endeavours to carry the benevolent views o

the Society into operation. Of the many evils

to which we as fallible creatures are liable,

nftn6
" -^ore to be dreaded and execrated than

none ih u. , . , .

f persons of Co-
the system of Kiu..*:

, »- - . A *1 - ...

lour wTiich has been carnrf on eve»
. ]
nJ^

cityby a set of unprincipled men,fbr aoii;« y*,-.^

past.' Persons desirous of assistance in the

recovery of their friends who have been kid-

napped, must make application personally or

by letter post pald^addressed to tneSecretaryof

the Society.

JOHN ALLEN, Sec'ry.

Philadelphia, April 24, 1823

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
A first rate journeyman Hair Dresser, who

understands Shaving and Hair Cutting per

fectly, for one year* He will receive 13 dol-

lars per month through the summer season,

and liberat wages through the winter.

Apply tp

JAMES K'/.LLY, Newark, N. J.

Newark, April 16, 1828.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.
MR. GOLD, late of Connecticut takes

Ihis method of informing the coloured popula-

tion of this city, that he teaches English Gram-
mar, upon r new and improved plan, by which
a pupil ofordinary capacity, mav obtain a cor-

rect knowledge of the principles of the En-
glish language, by attending to the study there

of two hours in a day in six weeks. He would
be willing to teach a class of coloured persons,

either in the day or in the evening (as may suit

their convenience ;) and his terms will be
such, that no one desirous to learn will have
cause to be dissatisfied with them.

Persons wishing to avail themselves of this

opportunity of learning EnglishGrammar will

please to call upon the Rev. B. Paul, No. 6

York-street, or the Rev. P. William's 63,

Crosby -street, with whom also the names of

those who determine upon becoming pupils of

Mr.Gold, will be left Nov. 16, 1827.

CHA*LES MORTIMER
Informs 1m ^riends and fhe Public,

that he continueb ^ carry on his business

as usual, at 107 Church-Street, One Door
from Duane-Street, at the following re-

duced Prices.

First rate Wax Calf-Skin Boots, $6,00
Second rate Calf-Skin Boot, 5.50
Footed Boot, first rate 4.00
Second rate footed Boots, 3.50

lioots half-soled and heeled, 1.00

Soled without heels, 0.75

Shoes soled and heeled, 0.75

Soled without heels, 0.50

Women and Children's Boots &shoes in

proportion.

'All orders thankfully received and
punctually attended to

NEW-YORK, March 15, 1338,

W. P. JOHNSON, 551, Pearl street,

near Broadway, keeps constanlly on hand, an

assortment of BOOTS and SHOES.
Also a Superior Quality of iquid Blacking,

free from the use of Vitriol, of his own manu-
facture, all which he .will sell cheap for cas!>.

Boots and Shoes made to orrlor. a nd\fe pair-

ed on the most reasonable. In ms-.

New-York, «Tan. 2.~>

BOARDING & LODGING.
Tub subscriber respectfully informs hftt

friends and the public generally, that she
has opened a house for the accommodation
of genteel persons of colour with Boarding
and Lodging at No. 83 South-Fourth-St,
above Lorabard-st. Philadelphia. Citizen*
and strangers in want of Boarding and
Lodging may depend upon having every
attention paid to them on the most reas-
onable terms.

GRACY JONES.
Philadelphia, April 23, 1828.

j^onomy is the Roa*\

to weattn—X?£ tx

penny saved is a
good as two pennys
earned. Then calj

at the United States

Clothes Dressing
Establishment,

JAMBS G-ILSERT;
Who has removed from 441 to 422 Broadway,
and continues as usual to carry on the Clothes
Dressing incorrect and systematical style; hav-

ing perfect knowledge of the business, having

been legally bred to it, bis mode of cleaning

and Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, &c. is by
Steam Sponging, which is the only correct

system of Cleaning, whicli he will warranted
extract all kinds of Stains, Grease-s, otf.

Tar, Paint &e. or no pay will be taken.

N B The public are cautioned aganst the

imposture of those who attempt the Dresine
of clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who
are totally unacquainted with the business as
there are many Establishments which havo
recently been opened in this city.

All" kinds of Tailoring Work done It

the above place.

All clothes left to be cleaned or repaired

will be good for one year and one day—if no
claimed in that time, they will be sold at pub
He auction.

LAND FOR SALE.
THE subscriber is authorised to offer to ht«?

coloured brethren, TWO THOUSAND
Acres of excellent LAND, at less than one
half its value, provided they will take meas-.

ures to settle, or have it settled, by coloureti

farmers. The land is in the slate of New*
York, within 70 miles of the city ; its location

is delightful, being on the banks of the Dela-
ware river, with an open navigation to the city

of Philadelphia, The Canal leading from tht?

Delaware to the Hudson river, passes through
the tract, opening a direct navigation to New*
York city. -The passage to either city ma^
be made in one day or less. The land is qf
the best quality, and well timbered.

The subscriber hopes that some of Kh
brethren, who are capitalists, will at least itf-

vest 500 *r 1,000 dollars, in these lands. To
such he will take the liberty tp fay, tliis latfd

can be purchased for 5 dollars th*» acre, (bt
coloured men,) thoughit has been selling fof

25 dollars. He also takes the liberty to ob-
serve that the purchase will be safe and «u
vantageous, and he thinks such a settlement
formed by coloured families, would be condu
cive of much good. With this object in vicV
he will invest 500 dollars in the purchase.

SAMUEL E. CORNISH.
New-York, March 20.

N. B. Communications, on the subject, pgfc:
paid, will be received and attended to. ••

WANTED.

—

A anitable Person to prj.
cure Subieribers fur a ported icnj wQtfc
Enqufre a* fRfc Qfflfe

*



THE FREEDOM'S JOURNAL.
Prospectus.

As Education is what renders man su-

THE FREEDOMS JOURN AL
Is published every FillDAY, at No, 152

Church-street, New-York.
The price is Three Dollars a Year, pay

at renders man su-» able half yearly in advance. If paid at the
perior to tne siva^ - ;

as the dissemina-
| timi> 0 f subscribing, 8-2 50 will be received

lion. of knowledge is continually progress-
j

iX3~ No subscription will be received for a

ive among all other classes in the comma-; less term than one year,

nitv ; we deem it expedient to establish a Agents ivho procure and pay for five sub

paper, and bring into operation all the scribers, are entitled to a sixth copy gra/** c-

one year.

No paper discord

ar« ...iued until all arrearages
except at the discretion of the Editor.

Ail Communications, (except those of

Agents).must be post paid.

RAPES OF ~U)V"E!i r ISING.
For over 1-2 lines, and not exceeding

-22, 1st insertion, -

" Each repetition of do.'

" Y'l lines or under, 1st insertion,

" Each repetition of do.

75cis.

S3
50
25

for advertisements,

means with which our benevolent Crea-

tor has endowed us, for the moral, reli-

PiOus, civil and literary improvem*^* - p '

our injured race. v~ ^ oi
•* " ^^perience teaches us

.ucu tne Press is the most economical and
convenient method by which this object is

to be obtained.

Daily slandered,, we think there ought
to be some channel of communication be-

tween us and the public : through which
a single voice may be heard, in defence of Proportional price

Five Hundred Thousand frrc People of which exceed 2-2 lines.

Colour. For often has injustice been N ! *- 15 per cent deduction for persons ad-

heaped upon, us, when our onlv defence verhsmg hy the year; 12 for 6 months
;
and

was an appeal to the Almighty ; but we 0 tor 6 monthg '

believe that the time has now arrived,} AUTHORISED AGENTS,
when the calumnies of our enemies should

|

. • o it x\ sh, General Agent,

be refuted by forcible arguments. ! Maine

—

C. Stockbridge, Esq. North Yar-

Bolievingthat all men are equal by na-| mouth. Isaac Talbot Portland, Me.

ture, we indulge the pleasing anticipation ^Massachusetts

—

Mr. David Walker, Bos-

that as the means of knowledge are more j
ton; R*v. Thomas Paul, do.- Mr.

extensively diffused among our people, I
John Remand, Salem.

their condition will become unproved, not I

Connecticut

—

Mr. John Shields, New-Ha-

only in their daily walk and conversation, i ven, Isaac Gtasko, Norwich

but in their domestic economy.
Our columns shall ever be open to a

temperate discussion of interesting sub-

jects. But in respect to matters of reli-

gion, while we concede to them their full

importance, and shall occasionally intro-

duce articles of this general character,

we would not be the advocates of any par-

ticular sect or party. -j

In the discus*iou of political subjects,

!

Rhode-Island

—

Mr. George C Willis,

Provide?! cr.

Pennsylvania.

—

Mr, Francis Webb. Phil-

adelphia ; Stephen Smith; Colum bia

;

J. B. Vashon; Carlisle.

Maryland.

—

Mr. Hezekiah Grice, Balti-

more..

District of Columbia.

—

Mr. J W. Prout,

Washington ; Thomas Braddock, Al-

exandria.

we shall ever regard the constitution of •
New-York.— Rev. Nathaniel Paul, Alba

the United States as our polar star. Pled-

ged to no party, we shall endeavonr to

urge our brethren to use their right to the

elective franchise as free citizens, It shall

never be our object to court controversy,

though we must at fill times consider our-

selves as champions in defence of oppres-

sed humanity.
As the diffusion of knowledge, and rais-

ing our community into respectab 1 ty, are

the principal motives which influence us;

ny; R. P.G. Wright, Schenectady; Au-
stin Steward, Rochester ; Rev. W. P.
Williams, Flushing; George De Grass,

Brooklyn, L. 1. ; Frederick Holland,

Buffalo.

N. Jersey.— Theodore S. Wright, Prince-

ton ; Janus C. Cowes, New-Brunswick;

Mr. B. F. Hughes, Newark; Leon-

ard Srntt, Trenton

Virginia.— W. D. Baptist, Fredericks-

burgh ; Joseph Shepherd, Richmond.

in oar present undertaking, we hope our ] North-Carolina.-—Sr.th. Hrnshaw P Mf

' ------- 1 New-Salem ; John G Stanley, Newbcrn;

Lewis Sheridan, Elizabcthtown.
rands will be upheld by all our brethren

and friends.

The Journal ha? now been published

over one year with encouraging success

as regards the number of subscribers, but

much loss having accrued from subscri-

England.

—

Samuel Thomas, Liverpool

Hayii

—

W. R. Gardiner, Port-au-Prince.

FRANCIS WILES,
RESPECTFULLY informs his Friends, and

hers in different parts ot the country, the; tne Public generally, that his HOUSE No.
subscriber feels it his incumbent duty to 1 5-2 Church-street, is still open for the accom-

make another appeal to his brethren, for ! modation of genteel persons of colour, with

their continued patronage to the arduous
j
BOARDING AND LODGING.

undertaking in which he has embarked. 1
Grateful for past favours, he solicits a

JN'O 8 RUSSWURM ! continuance of the same. His house is in a

Editor and Proprietor. i

a,ld Peasant part of the city
;
and no

i- y 7 i ,.70-- ii'.>^
;

pains or expense will be snared on his part
+ %r.ic-ioih, *i put ~>y, ..... .

j to render lhe sitUHtioQ 0f t [,ose wno honour

neatly ex-
1

him with their patronage, as comfortable as
! possible.
!

New-York, Sept. 1*27., <2f>—Sm

JOfi and FANCY PUINTfNC
ecuted at this OJh'ce.

05^ Wanted immediately., two smart, ac-

;

live intelligent Boys, as apprentices to the!

JVinting Business.—Good recommenda-

tions .will be required
TlYo»„l, oft

WANTED.—A suitable Person to pro-

cure Subscriber s for a periodical work

Apply at this Ol-
: Enquire at this Office.

CABINET MAKER,
\Would acquaint his Friends f&u the?

Public, that he has taken the Housh 1 GO
Duane Street ; where all orderr, in Jiis lint
of Business,. will be thankfully rpecive^
and punctually attended to. Afc* .[
Furniture renal*-

-

1
> p

1 '^

an<* -
,

...cj at the shot'it?st| notice

on the most reasonable terms.

,

fiJ^N. B. COFFINS made to order at

a few hours notice, as low priced us can be

made in the City. Feb. 21). j *3t

AFRICAN FREE SCHOOLS.
NOTICE". Parent? and Guardians of

Coloured Chidren, are hereby informed, that a
Male and Female School has logg be$n estab-

lished for coloured children, by the tyanumis-
sion Society of this city—where the pupils re-

ceive such an education as is calculated to fit

them for usefulness and respectability. The
male school is situated in Mulberry-stfeet,near

Graud-street, and the female .school in |William

street, near Duane street; both ujuder the

management of experienced teachers. The
Boys are taught Reading. Writing, Arithmetic,

Geography and Engish Grammar-—[and the

Girls, in addition to those branches, aj'c taught

Sewing, Marking, and Knitting, &c.
j

Ttt'ilMfc OF ADMISSION.
Pupils of 5 to fifteen years of age arc admitted

by the Teachers at the Schools, at trie rate of

twenty-five cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

cording to the circumstances of the parents
;

and the children of such as cannot afford to pay
any thing are admitted free of expense, and en-\

joy the same advantages as tho?e who !pay.

Each school is visited weekly by a; commit-
tee of the t rustees, in addition to wbicji a com-
mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-

male school. Care is taken to impart moral
instruction, and such , have been the h'appy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these! schools,

have although several thousand hata been

taught in them since their establishment (now-

more than thirty years) there has never neen

an instance known to the trustees where a pupil

having received a regular education* nas been

convicted ofany crime in our Courts of Justice.

By order of the Board of Trustees.
PETER S. TITUS,

Jan. 10, S23. RICHARD_FI)ELD^

BOARDING.
RICHARD JOHNSON, respectful-

ly informs his friends and the public gen-

erally, that he intends to open a IJoarding

House on the first day of May jiext, for

(

the accommodation of gentleme

Colour, at No 27 Sullivan-Street,
j

R. J. assures his Friends and those who

may favour him with their patronage, that

no pains will be spared on his part in ren-

dering their situation as comfortable aspos?

sibie. I

Gentlemen wishing to engage hoard for

the above mentioned time will jpleasc to

call at No 114 Vaj-ick-Street.
j

New-York Feb. 26. 1828 1

G'.U R DRAPElt,
(Coloured Men,)

j

In Forest-street, Baltimore, Manufacture,

all kinds of Smoking and Chewing Tobac-

co, Scotch, Rappee and Maccabau Snuff,

Spanish Half Spanish, and Amerjcau SE-

GA RS.
j

.

N. B. The above gentlemen have sftrt

me a large Box of their Tobacco! for sale

and should the experiment succejed,
4

the?

can supply any quantity of all the; article*
" SAMUEL R CQRjWSH
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Communicated for the G. ofU. Emancipation
' CIRCULAR..'

from the Corresponding Committee of the

Manumission Society of New-York.

(Concluded.)

It is therefore respectfully suggested, in

order to have something like a simultane-

ous movement in the cities and impor-

tant towns in the free-states, that your ci-

tizens he requested to join with us in me-

morializing C engross upon this important

PuBiect, and, at this time. Wo think—and

we hope, you will agree with us—that the

friend? of abolition owe it to the great

cause in which they are engaged, to adopt

vigorous measures in support of the gen-

tleman who, it is understood, is soon to

brin* the subject before Congress. And

we therefore trust, that through the means

of a public meeting or otherwise, you will

iret tip a memorial, to -Congress upon this

subject—obtain as powerful a list of signa-

tures as possible, and transmit the same to

Washington without delay.

(Signed.)

JosF.ru Cuutis,

William L. Stone, .

Thomas Hale, I Corresponding

Ira Clizby, -{ Committee.

Willet Seaman,

Mahlon Day, J

N B. Our Society has determined like-

wise to petition the Legislature of this

State, now in Session, for the purpose, il

possible, of inducing that body to instruct

its senators in Congress, and request the

representatives from this state, to join in

the effort to procure the Abolition of* Slav-

ery' in the District aforesaid. Perhaps you

will feel disposed to join us in this measure

also. We should be happy of your co-op-

eration in both applications.

To the Honmirable the Senate and House

of Representatives of the United States.

The Memorial of the subscribers, inha-

bitants of the city of New-York, respect-

fully* represent, , j t A

That your memorialist arc desirous that

your honorable bodies should pass a law,

jiroviding for the Abolition of Slavery, in

the District of Columbia, in such manner

as in the opinion of your, honorable bodies

may be most expedient

Your Memorialists, aware of the diffi-

culties attending this subject, m some

States of the Union, are from suggesting

that your honorable bodies should, or that

you have the right to interfere with those

State laws by which slavery is authorised.

But the territory .of ten miles square, com-

posing the District of Columbia belongs

to the whole people, of this, confederate re.

public, and is subject to exclusive jurisdic-

tion of their representatives m Congress

assembled. It appears therefore very ob-

vious to>your Memorialists,; tJiattlVB Qode

of Law?for the government of this, District

should ft in consonance with the smnt of

the Constitution, under which you are con-

vened, and which was formed among oth-

er things, to. establish justice and Secure,

the blessings of liberty, to the people of

the United States and their posterity.

Moreover, it would seem that the great

principles of republicanism and equal rights

which our country, is its national capacity,

has announced to the world, should be ex-

emplified in practice, in that small territo-

ry at least, subject to the immediate gov-

ernment of the National Legislature. Your

memorialist knows nothing more inconsis-

tent with this plain duty, than the evidence

of Slavery, under the eyes of those, whom
the people have chosen to guaftl their lib-

erties; and they therefore earnestly en-

treat your honorable body, that the gov-

ernment of this great " Republic, glorying

as it does, in acknowledging and protect-

ing the rights of man, and in diffusing the

blessings of freedom, may no longer, by

.its laws, withhold those rights and bles-

sings from any portion of the inhabitants

of its own immediate territory ;
and that

in the exercise of your constitutional pre-

rogative, you will immediately provide for

the Abolition of Slavery in the District of

Columbia, in such manner as may stgp *
"

your wisdom best:" .£'
A

To the Honourable the Legidatum

State of New-York, in SenateM
sembly. convened.

The Memorial of the subscribers, citi-

zens ofNew-York, respectfully represents,

That the undersigned, members of the

Manumission Society of the city of New-

York, have been appointed a committee

with instructions to request from your

honorable body the adoption of such meas-

ures on your part, as shall seem best cal-

culated to procure the Abolition of Slave-

ry in the District of Columbia.

Not only the Planum ission and Aboli-

tion Societies in various parts of the coun-

try, but as the undersigned have reason to

believe, a vast majority of the citizens oi

the free states, have for a long time regar-

ded the existence of slavery in the only

district of country subject to the immedi-

ate and sole government of Congress, as

enjttrelv inconsistent with our national

character and our republican professions

and institutions. This fact must be obvi-

ous to every man who reflects, how expli-

citly and solemnly it is set forth) in tne pre-

amble to the great charter of odr indepen-

dence, that " all men are created

equal ;
that they are endowed by

THEIR CREATOR WITH CERTAIN UNALIENA-

BLE RIGHTS,' AND THAT AMONG THESE ARE

LIFE, LIBERTY, AND TUB PURSUIT OP HAP"

"The undersigncd*arc aware that sever-

al memorials have heretofbre been presen-

ted to Congress upon this subject; but

t hey have been got up without concert

Si eocietU and altogether without

that force and energy, the result 6 f combv

;
nations, so necessary in the s uccessful prpi

i secution of any cause, however worthy ifc

its object, noble in its design, or benevo*

lent in its operation. It, is with a view,

therefore, of procuring the united aid of

your honorable bodies, that we now ad-

dress you ; and we dp so tho more readily

inasmuch as by the gradual operation of

the laws, enacted by the wisdom of yoiir

predecessors, slavery is entirely extinct in

the state of New-York, You can conic

before Congress with clean hands. The
soil of New-York is no longer polluted by

the foot of a slave ; and in the opinion of

the undersigned, there could consequently

be. neither inconsistency nor impropriety

in your requesting of Congress the enact-

ment of laws which would soon produce

like happy results in that territory.vwhich

is entrusted to its exclusive legislation--

that sacred spot, consecrated, as it wfere,to

freedom, by being set apart as the seat of

the national government, and. the site of

the Great National Temple of Liberty.
j

There is another leason why in the opin* 1

ion of your raemorialiits, it would be pe-
'

iliarjY (befitting and proper for your ho%*
* " r to adopt, some measure which

"
red as a decisive opinion as

|cy of the measure prouos-
:' •

It may to «ome be mat-

,,
^m*nf that in this free and

^ghtened country, laws should exist in.

the very capital of the Republic, by which

a free citizen of New- Fork if liable, with-

out trial, and even without the allegation-,

of a crime, to be seized while prosecuting

his lawful business, immured m prison,and

though free, unless claimed as a tore, tp

be sold as such for the payment of his jail

fees. Nor are suchJaws dead letter*.. Ma-

ny of our cobured peopie are employed in

various capacities, on board of our mer-

chant* vessels ; in these they are carried

up the Potomac, and when, as. is not un-

frequently the case, they are discharged-,

within the Districtlof Columbia, they are

frequency seized, imprisoned, and advert

tised Outrages- of this description have

been committed every year, for some

years past ; and it is aL annual source

of much trouble! and expense to th|5

Manumission Society to procure tWe ^
liberation of those so unfortunate as to bp

seized under laws so revolting, to ^T-

ery principle of humanity, 1 he under*

signed are therefore of the opinion, that

the outrages thus offered to the citizens

of this state, afford sure and strong efj-

dence of the impropriety of tho continu-

ance of Slavery in the District of Colnin-

bia, and imperiously demand the interjx*-

sitionof your honourablebody. m

With these viewbr the undersigned, in

behalf of the Society, by whom they haft ^
been instructed to address to you thia^

communication respectfully request yonr

honorable bodf to paas resoluUo^,
;
frtoi^

in decided language, reconu^^dmg Con-
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gress, without unnecessary delay to pass

an act, for ever and entirely abolishing

personal slavery in the aforesaid District

of Columbia They would also respe- t-

fully suggest that the attention of our Sen-

ators and Representatives in Congress be

directed to this momentous subject, by a

resolution of your honourable body. This

suggestion is made the more readily, inas-

much as precedents for such requests

from the Legislature, have long been up-

on your journals, and have been strength-

ened the present session by the late r:*so-

Intions upon the subject of the tariff/ And
your memorialists, as in duty bound,

rVJtiam L. Stone, ismti Corsr,

Hiram Kctchum, Thomas Hale
Joseph P. Simpson Ezeh'd \V. Mor>e,

M'ikion Day. Justina Underhilt,

R )brrt Micks, Isaac Hatch.

Sbummarg.

Ea(c
)
': Bank —-The agents of the Eagle

Bank of N.-nv-Have: have given notice to all

persons holding bills, postnotes. &r."to pre-

sent ihein on or before the first Monday in No-
vember next, and obtain a transferable certifi-

cate, which eniuies tiie holder thereof to all di-

vidends that. may at any tune thereafter be de-

clare':, oat of the Ass«5« of I he bank.

Eart.'i.juake On Sunday evening the Gli'

insu :* ii ,:f e before sunset, a slight shock of an

earmquake wa^ frit at Selma, Alabama,
at several places in the country- around thai

village, it was more sensibly observed. The
motion was sufficient, in some instance?, to

occasion Hie china in the cupboards tojFi|jt

3Ln- nanimittf—In a slander [41

lately in t.ns State, the Jury

diet of .*I0,U01> for the plaintifc
'

^tri'lonj-

sequeuce of inability on the; part of the de-

fendant to pay so large a sum, th*:- plain-

tiff magnanimously relinquished 9iKJ0 dol

Jars.

Some of the convicts in the State Pen-
itentiary of Georgia, .have been detected

in altering bank notes from 3 dollars. One
of Uv»:n on beirtLr shown an altered note

and charged with the otfence, with great

composure admitted that he had " raised"

a few notes?, but did do his work inthe
bungling manner in which question was
executed

It is ttated in the Charleston papers, as a re-

markable fact, that on the 7th inst. there was

not a single debtor in jail, or on the hunts of

the Prison bounds, of Charleston District,

from either the Court of Common Pleas, or

City Court.,- On the 12th there was but one

solitary instance of a debtor in jail. The
District contains a population of [perhaps]

00,000.

A grandson of Mi. J. Burchard, aged

10 years, was born with but one nostril

and his mouth so much awry and deform-

1

ed that he was unable to close it by by the i

space- of an inch. Surgeons of eminence,

far and near, were requested to operate on

the child, but so faint was the prospect of

success they uniformily declined. On the

loth March, however, Dr. Emmons of

this town gave it as his opinion that some-

thing might be done ; and he accordingly

commenced by cutting the left side of the

face—after detaching the ligatures that

held the skin and muscles askew,he brought

down a flap from the left side over the nose

which completely answered the purpose

by forming another nostril. lie then

brought the parts of the mouth together in

a proper shape and dressed the wounds in

the usual way. Such is the success which

has attended this operation that the boy is-

now well, and so much improved both in

looks and speech, that those who formerly

knew him can hardly recognise him for

the same person.

tt'iliiamxburqh ,3dv.

The notorious Lewis, w ho has already

served several years in the state Prison in

{Jharleston, was committed to jail in Bos-

on Friday last, charged with stealinc

ft 'pocket book, containing 1-30 dollars,

from ?. gentleman in an auction room The
pocket book was tound secreted under his

waistcoat. Lewis is the individual who
robbed Messrs. Wyman &' Stone. 7 or 8
years since, and more recently Mr. Dana,
the broker.

C : rap T'-aretfutg—The oppos'iion lines

of steamboats to Norwalk und Bridgetown
carry passengers free.

Another Newspaper— '-Ve have received

a new paper called rhe Juvenile Gazette,

printed at Providence, whh the request to

exchange. We find upon measuremen

\

that this paper is about 5 inches Ions and

B inches wide, very decidedly the smallest

newspaper in the world. It i? edited with

ability, but without much labour, and is

published by O. Kindall.Jr. J/drkct -square

—price ticn\ty-jiv(: raits per annum, pay-

able Quarterly in advance. N. Y. Inq.

Extraordinary Calamity. The Dutchess
True American says. that the family of Mr.
Nathaniel Underbill, in the interior of that

county, consisting of eight person*. all arose

one day last week m a state ofrncntal derange-

ment, and from the last accounts so still con-

tinue. The case iworthy of the most scru-

tinizing investigation of the medical faculiv.

Occident—On the - sr. };-. . James Law-
rence, of -Middlesex, mom, if -.i * is horse, and
atiempied ictake up his : «; inch stood by ;

bul (he lock caught against reme shingles and
Hie contents of the rifle fccre u-sc'harged into

his necK. lie walked to his door, about. SO
feet, and fell and expired without a groan. He
ief: a wife a-ul ih:i e small children.

Another Indian ^ < .v.«{>uj>: r' A new pa
p<-r is about to' he published, under the Cher-
okee nation. J : is to !;e printed at Columbus,
on the Chatai.ooehet- river, in Georgia, under
the title of f

- Tiie Columbus Enquirer.
1 '

Stcalj/ Habits. In Sias>achusetts alone.

the enormous sum of one million, §500,000,
are annually rxpended for spirituous liquors !

js. this the land of steady habits r 1

Diitrtrx— \ landlord, the other day threat-
ened a por.r Irishman that lie would put a dis-

tress in ii is house, if he did not
x

pay his rent.

Put a distress in, is i( von mean ?" said Pat.
lt Och, by St. Anthony's sow, but you'd better
take distress out ; there's too much in now."

corps for myself, i have no disobedient sbn

—

no unloving wife no * two cents foryea$t' to

distract me, and though loneliness dwells by
my side in my cosy library, yet disquiet jnev-

er protrudes itself from its pages. In ;fact,

when evening comes, like a friend, in its calm -

ness in the window—when the sun like n! ha-4

chellor, quietly goes to bed, and wraps' the
bright clouds under his head for a pillow,* it is

then that the state of single blessedness is

most dear to me. There is a coinl'oi t ini dis-

turbing the burning embers with the fridndly

poker—a. delight in running over the eveiiis of
Hie long past—and a quiet in pondering in

dreamy speculation upon tiie future. True it

is, that no long train of relatives will follow me
to the tomb—no hypocritical iears be shed,
when the turf is toddec) ovet my last horVie

—

and no outpourings of outrageous grief, at ihc
reading of ibe will, which is to make or to

mar the interested or disappointed. „ Vet. still

no less warm docs my lire glow, and noj less

interest do my volumes a/lbrdj as tiie regular
time for bed approaches, because of the?hick
of these posthumous honours or crocodile
tears. I know not how happy may be ajmal*
rimoriial life.—yet I know hovv peaceful is, I hat
op a Bachelor—The firsi may -be joyous] like

that of a stout ba k over the witters, when
heaven smiles and the seas in joyousness k'ss'

hs sides—the last may be like "that of some
hermit upon his lomdy'isje, w no wakes to jpray
and who sleeps in p« ace—the former) may
meet with the vaneri^ of storm, wreck and
shine,and the latter may be doomed »o a change,
less tranquililv. The one may $r> down \i\

horror, aud the other deliberately heW out
hh griive under the »/ri«dn /.ihow, where
the sun shall smile on it, iv its • nooiilikc
gladness, and on which the nioon,
and fairies and stars, dehoht to] re-

vel in nightly sport. The mourner |may
shed a rear at the fal« ofthe bark, and the
anchorite be forgotten ; yet as: it respects
both, to those individuals concerned, it

amounts to the same result. 'I hey have
passed away, and the c<;ral and the! turf
alike conceal from mortal *ye the victim.

But, my dear >Sir, from your Journal,
much is expected—not Iroiri us, who! are
without the pah-of actual service ini the
cause of literature or public good,! but
from the squires, and younger knights, in
the field of literary fame. ..Though! our
life he the most quiet, yet still bur amount
of good must be furnished to man—Chari-
ty looks with a keen eye to the unembar-
rassed, to the unemployed, and science
makes us, in part the holders of her torch.
Obloquy should not make us morose, land
contemplation should, quality us for g|jod.
V hen the storm beats upon mir caserrlent
the.so: rows ofothers should be recollected,
and when peace sits by our hre-ide, tjien
should be remembered tins happiness of
those who have embraced matrimonyJ in-
stead of happiness. The sorrows of the
fatherless will come to memory;

. wjien
thought brings to reminiscence that which

see

let

[From the Bachelors' Journal.]

At this late period of my life, spent so far
in that dubious stale of equivocal ease, cal-
led Bachelorship, I cannot but congratulate
you upon your spirit in attempting to vindicate
that cause, for which I have suffered, and. m
whose ranks I shall die.

Allow mc to congratulate you and your

we owe to our mothers, and when we
the neglected sons of the unfortunate,,
us remember our own disabilities in yolun
ger days, when we looked upon a wife as
the consummation of our fondest wish.
But the garrulity ofanoJa man, has led
him to a long article, when he intended on-
ly to have said a few things by way of en-
couragment to you in your project, even a
wood-cutter sometimes* hews up a wl ole
tree when he calculated only to have fel-

led it.

Yours, &c
IcjiabodL
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VARIETIES OF TIIK HUMAN RACE.

No, H.

Notwithstanding those striking character-

istics which distinguish man from inferior an-

imals ; Difference in the structure of the bo-

dy ; in the animal economy : in the faculties

0 f the miml : in his erect posture : still there

arc learned men ofihe present day who advo-

cate tliewwc systems of Button, Darwin and

Linnaius.
' Of all systems ever advanced by

philosophers of theUtopian School, these have

the fewest arguments to support them.

The varieties now observable in the human

family, ou^ht, without doubt, to be consider-

ed as appertaining more particularly to the

influence of climate, than to any other single

cause. To the ignorant and unreflecting,, they

present an anomaly not easily overcome ;
but

to the considerate man, who views all creation

as'cmanating from one great source, they offer

nothing strange or inconsistent ; he beholds

in them nothing contrary to what is revealed

in the Book of Divine inspiration.

We do not deny that there are other causes

which assist towards creating these differences,

but we query whether anv will be so

foolish as to deny the influence of climate to

be thCiprincipal.A moments attention shews us

that all the deepest colours belong to hot cli-

mates, and the lightest to cold'; and so uni-

vcrsal is llic remark, that it applies with equal

force io the vegetable as well as the animal

kingdom. The birds, insects, beasts, flowers

amfeven! fishes of the Equatorial regions, are

uniformly brighter or deeper tinctured in>cir

spots, feathers, petals and scales than in any

other part of the world : but .as we advance

toward the poles, we find every thing progres-

sively whitens, bears, foxes, hares, even crows

and blackbirds assume the common livery.

On no single nation can the visible effects

of Climate be so clearly and easily discerned

as on the Jews- -a people who are prohibited

bytheirmost sacred|institutions from intermar

vying
5 wi h stranger's. In Britain and Germa-

ny they are fair, brown in Fr nee and Turkey,

swarthy in Portugal and Spain, olive in .Syria

and Chaldea, tawny or copper coloured in Ar

abia and Egypt, and the tribe discovered some

years ago in India and known from the Me

. brew Pentateuch preserved among them from

'

time immemorial to be of the stock of Israel

have become by a residence of ages in that cli-

mate as black as the natives.

The instances are so numerous of the pow-

erful effects ofclimate on the human complex

ion, that we arc at a stand which to present to

the consideration of our readers. The Chi-

nese, a nation similar in -some respects to the

Jews, exhibit every variety of complexion

from white, to. black, according to the latitude

•f country they inhabit; but no country is so

favourable to inflict colour on any variety of

men as Africa, from'the continued intensity of

its heat ; the peculiar properties of its atmos-

phere arising from very singular winds: hence

we find in ali regions of country possessing a

simular climate, the effects are nearly alike.

The white natives of the West India Ulands,

even of those settled by theEngb'sh and Danes

and the fairest European nations, are already,

become very dark in their "complexion, ap-

proaching b. a copper hue, though three cen-

turies have scarcely elapsed since their disco-

very. The descendants of the Spaniards in

South America are absolutely copper coloured.

These instances howevcr,should not surprise

us, when we reflect that even our back-

woodmen on the frontiers of those states in the

vicinity of the Indian tribes, by adopting their

mode of living, contract in the course of live

or six years, a great resemblance to their

neighbours not only in their manners, but in

thecolour and expression of their countenances.

\dair in his His tor-, of the American Indians,

ives a striking example :
" At the Shawnee

town, says he, I saw a Pcnnsylvanian, a white

man by birth, and in profession a Christian,

who by the inclemency of the sun, and his en-

deavours to improve the red colour was tar-

nished with as deep anlndian hue as any in the

camp, although he had been in the woods but

four vears. The. remarks of the .ingenious

Dr. Barton, of Philadelphia, on this passage,

are so appropriate, that we cannot refrain

presenting them to our readers.
41

If, says the

Doctor.these remarkable changes aie wrought

on the system in the term of a lew years, we

onght not to be surprised at seeing even the

most opposite tints and features pr

from the longhand permanent operation-

sical and moral causes."

One such fact under our immediate notice,

would be sufficient, we should think for the

deep jet colour which prevail* among the in-

habitants under the equator ; the dark brown

nd copper colours under the tropics ;
the

olive shifting through every intermediate shade

to the fair and sanguine complexion, a.*- we

proceed from the tropic of cancer northwards.

.According to our weak judgment it-must be

plainly evident,that the colour of a man's skin

m ast be in proportion to the intensityofthe sun's

rays acting upon the mucous pigment which

form* the middle layer of the general integu

mentof the skin; so that if- the natives of

Guinea are black, we likewise find, that the

dogs and fowls of that coast have a peculiar

blackness—-even the wooly covering of the

sheep is changed into hair-wi change by the

by, as much to be wondered at, as the short

cripsy hairof the natives,at which many of our

moderns have carped so much ; but we ques-

tion, whether it would require a residence in

that part of the globe of many centuries with

constant exposure to the sun and ai:\to;change

their long flaxen locks, to the short crispy ones

of the natives. .

the erection of a HOUSE OF WORSHIP
and a School House for themselves! The
building is SO by 50 feet, and with the lot of

ground on which it stands, will cost two thou-

sand dollars. Eighteen hundred dollars have

already been subscribed and paid, and the so*

ciety being in want of six hundred more, have

commissioned the Rev. William A. Alien, of

Rochester, to solicit donations from our breth-

ren and friends in these parts.

We have seen and examined Mr. Alien's

credentials, and feel perfectly satisfied that the

object of his journey is one which ought to re-

commend itsejtf to every man of Colour ; and

that all monies which may be given by the

charitably disposed will be faithfully applied.

NEW HOUSE OF WORSHIP.

Wcare much pleased to learn from our

friend, Mr. Austin Steward, of Rochester,that

our Coloured Brethren in that town, are pro-

ceeding in a highly commendable manner in

COLOURED INFANT SCHOOL.
It is with much pleasure we learn that an

Infant School for Coloured children, has been

opened in Philadelphia, under the' patronage

ofthe Infant.School Society of that city. It is

only about trree months, since the Roard of

Managers of that Society appointed a commit-

tee of eight Ladies to raise funds and thke all

measures necessary, for (he establishment

and support of an infanl School for Coloured

children ; and so indefatigable have the com-

mittee been, that they- have already obtained

enough to warrant a beginning under very fa-

vourable auspices, having forty scholars pre-

viously engaged. Fiom this, it is evident that

while so much time was spent by our friends

here in councils andpalavers, our neighbours

were actively engaged in the cause of humanity

ravings forwurdcdfrom Liverpool, the

if James Cropper, Esq. have been

Philadelphia for the' use. of the So*

o^pi'&chopi, for colouredjchildren.

Ourfriends here who a few months ago ap-

peared so earnest about the Establishni-nt of an

Infant Coloured Mwo^will, vcehope, redeem the

pledge they saw proper to give at the meeting

held for that purpose at our office.

The African Jbserver.—The periodical

work lately published at Philadelphia under

the above title, by Enoch Lewis, has been dis-

continued./or xcant ofsupport. This has been

the fate ofalmost every attempt to espo'fse-the

cause ofthe poor, distressed Africans, in this

country, by such means. The work here al-

luded to, was exclusively devoted to the sub-

ject of the abolition of si avery. Its editor was

a man of acknowledged talents, and possessed

the requisite capacity to illustrate it clearly,

and advocate it efficiently. But, all would not

do ; and after struggling one year, that valua-

ble publication expired, simply because a suf-

ficient patronage—the aliment necessary to its

existence—was ' withheld.

—

Gen. V. Emanci-

pation. .

Petition from the District on Cocum

niA.—A gentleman residing in Washington

writes that the petition lately presented to

Congress for the abolition of slavery, by the

people ofthe District of Columbia, was

by 1062 persons, many of them belonging to

the influential classes, audseme the holder*

of slaves.
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TheCharleston paper states that there is an

'•African man" to be£een in this city, who

has without any assignabte eause almost en-

tirely changed his colour. . His face, hands,

tmk3es, and feet are origiaal black, the rest of

Itisskin is a petfectly healthy white. To na.

turalists and medical men, he is unquestiona-

bly a subject for curious speculation."

J\
m
ova Scotia—By a census of this province

taken in 1817, the populatiou was found to be

32,053 souls. Another census was taken at

the close of the lastyear,which shows the pre-

sent population to be 123,348 making an in-

crease of 41,795, or more than 50 per cent. Of
the present population, 63,709 are males, and

30,079 females. According to the late census,

there were 1563 biiths in one year ending on
the 30th ofSeptember last, 1903 deaths, and
945 marriages.

r* Mkroscope—A Mr. Rand advertises for ex-

hibition, in Boston, a solar microscope, which
magnifies 3,000,000 times. By its aid, snakes

apparently six f«et long, m*y be discovered in

rinegar ; and the small white mealy particles

on figs, appear moving objects as large as a
good size terrapin. It must be a pleasant cir-

cumstance, to have occular proof that, while

we are licking up the vinegar from our sallad

we are taking serpents io our bosoms. What
a comfortable reflection, as one is munching a

%, to mistake, in the fulness of newly acquire
ed knowledge, the cracking of one of&
for the crauncbing ofa snapper turtfe^ji|^$pH

[u. s£i!P
Curious Church The ground floor ofthe

church ef Semenooskoye contains a warm
churoh, and above is the cool church ; in the

one divine service is performed in winter, the

other is only used during summer. The sev-

erity of the climate has rendered this arrange-

ment very common in the churches through
our the Russian dominions ; a practice equal-
ly useful and advantageons for the health of
the lieges of the Tsar.

Generosity—In the books of Justice there

are some heavy understanding charges against

Human Nature ; and whenever a trifle can be-

obtained towards liquidating the debt, itou^ht

immediately to be placed upon the credit side

ofthe account. The opposing traits of char-

acters exhibited i.i the following statement,may ;

fte considered as fairlv balanced against each
other.

A few days since, the rigour of our insolv-

ent laws was exercised upon the person of a

poor dehtor, and he was dragged from his fa

inily and locked up Last evening, some po-

lice officers on a tour of duly, happened to

look in upon the forlorn family
; they ftund

the wife and four children—one of the latie

had just expired, and the remainder were dai.

gerously ill. The officers charitably^under-

took to represent the case to the creditor, who
forthwith effected the prisoner's release~-thus

displaying more humanity and mercy than

were required of him by " the law in such

cases made and provided. Bost. Bulletin.

Mode of keeping apples—It stems not to be

generally known, that apples may be kept the

whole year round, by being immersed in corn.

If the American apples were packed among

grain, they would arrive here in a much finer

condition. In Portugal it is customary to have

a small ledge in every apartment (immediately

Ainderthe cornice) barely wide enough to hold

an apple ; in this way the ceilings are fringed

with fr uit, whicn are not easily got at without

a ladder ; while one glance of the eye will

show if any depredations have been commit-

ted. [Lond, Quar. Journal.

Tooth Ache. A remedy for this most

painful affection which ha$ succeded in ninety

five of a hundred cases ; is al m reduced to

an impalpable power Sjdrachms, nitrous spirit

of ether 7 drachms mixed and applied to the

tooth.

At a recent meeting of the London Medical

Society, Dr. Blake stated that the extraction of

the tooth was no longer necessary, as he was

enabled to cure the most desperate cases of

tooth ache (unless the disease was connected

with rheumatism) by the application of this

remedy.

It has been said that the sheriffof Fairfield

county has h coat in his possession, which has

been four times turned.—When first made in

the year 1789,it wa* a deep blue, made in the

true federal fashion of the times ; after being

$f«rn fifteen or sixteen years, it was turned in-

* IgJlfiale blue, and made into what was term-

fftf"- Toleration" coat, of the first style, and

worn for several years, and then turned into a

Democratic General Ticket Coat, according to

the fasbon of the day, and worn as such for

about ten years, in all sorts of weather, hot

and cold, wet and dry ; after further examina-

tion, it was found that it would answer to turn

again, and hasbeen turned into a district coai,

and althongh it has undergone these various

changes, and suffered much hard and severe

service for the term of i bout thirty years, yet

it appears to be as good as when first made
;

indeed the lustre, strange as it may appear is

now much brighter than when first worn.

As a coat so anciently made, and having

undergone so many wonderful changes, must

be somewhat of a curiosity to those who never

saw a garme nt of the kind, will it not^ be best

for Mr. Shel ton to procure it for his Museum,
for the gratification of the curious ?

P. S. It is supposed ifthe district bill fails to

pass .by a constitutional majority, that said

coat will answer to turn again.

Ipigs objection to death—There is no ani-

mal thing that dies witk so much clamor, nnd

(hat has such a sincere objection to die as a

The sturdy bull takes the death blow on

is head, and drops to the ground, without ut-

r^ring one bellow of complaint; and even the

silly sheep 5

, dies quietly under the stab ofthe

laughterer, but your perverse pig no sooner

] suspects the knife to be at his throat than his

7.

shrieks reach the^kies; and evenfwhenthd fa-

tal thrust has passed through his skin,\and

complaint would be thought useless with jauy

other living or dying creature, his lament, in-

stead of suffering diminution, increases Viln-

ius sufferings; he reels round the sty of hi 3 fa-

ther, drunk with death, and continues to shriek

till the * last ruddy drops' that visited his 'sad

heart' depart to visit the amalgaiors of black

puddings.
j

[The reason is to be found in the perverse

and obstinate disposition of the little brute.

He will make a fuss about every thing wjiich

is done, without his being con suited— if he is

starving, and suspects that you are determin-

ed to make him eat, he will die of hunger; crc

he will touch a potato.

Tragedy realized and tyranny revenged—

The following mostjextraordinary scene of tra-

gedy is reported t# have occurred upon stiage

in Sweden, in the reign of King John the] se-

cond. The Prince having commanded the per-

formance of the 'Mystery of Passions," ithe

actor who performed Longinus, carried away

by enthusiasm, actually killed the person Who

was nominated to act with him ; and who, in

the struggles of death, suffocated the female

who represented the Magdalen. The intem-

perate character of the Prince led him to rush

from his seat and with one blow of his scMie-

tar he severed the head of Longinus from jhis

shoulder; but the spectators of that rude peri-

od, from vexation of being deprived of a favo-

rite amusement, or shocked at the conduct of

their sovereign, precipitated themselves upon

the stage, and beheaded the monarch uponjthc

spot.

Certain intelligence ofthe fate of LaPerojuse

and his companions at length has been obtain-

ed. A letter from Mr. John Russell, of the

East India Company's ship Research, dated

Nov. 7, 1S27, s**ys that he had ascertained

that his ships were both wrecked in the same

night on a ieef off the Manicolo Island, in pit.

11, 40, and Ion. 167 east One of them v|ith

all on board perished—a part of the crew of

the other escaped. They built a small vessel

at a place called Paion, in which they embar-

ed all but two ^en who remained on the isl-

and. Of these two, one died about 3 years

since—the other left the island in a canoe and

probably perished.

The Edinburgh Advertiser of March 14th,

contains an advertisement, offering a rewind

of 700/. for the apprehension of the :thieves and

recovery of the money stolen from Greenjick

Bank on the 9th ofMarch. The robbery Tjvas

committed about 3 o'clock on Sunday morning
The thieves, 3 in number, entered the Bjmk
by means of false keys, and bore off, in gold

and bills, upwards of<£30,000 sterling.
j

Lieut. Andrew Skene, of the British Rojval

Navy, has invented (as he says) a mode ofpro-

pelling boats through the water,at
1

the .Tate bj

one hundred miles the hour. He has taken

out a patent, built a boat, and invited the Sci-

entific to inspect her and the machinery. $he

is to ply between the Bridges on^the Thames.
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RESUSCITATION OF A CONVICTED
Criminal jfteu jieino Huno,

- Mr. Editor—The strange rumour that got

abroad after the execution of Br. Dodd, that

he had been restored to life; after hanging that

period which the law contemplates to be suffi-

cient to put and end to mortal existence, and

fed lived long, and terminated his days happi-

ly in the south of France, gave rise to numer-

ous marvelous stories, having no foundation

but in the invective brains of the writer of sim-

ilar instances of vital restoration. Authentic-

ated statements, however, of this description

are very i are, and one of these I am now about

to communicate for the information of your

readers.

At the Old Bailey Sessions, in October,

1740, William Duell was capitally convicted

at Acton, and received sentence of death.

George Curtis, a noted character; his accom-

plice, died in Newgate on the morning of the

day on which he was to have been brought up

for trial. In the November following, Duell,

with four others, was executed at Tyburn,and

as* was then -the custom— a custom which

might with advantage be followed now— his

body was given to Ihe surgeons for dissection,

and was accordingly brought to their hall. Be-

ing a remarkable powerful man, it was deter-

mined to anatomise the body, and preparatory

for dissection it was laid on the board. The

surgeon's attendants proceeded to wash him

immediately before the introduction of the

knife, when one of the operating personages

suddenly called out that he breathed ! The

vital spark was obviously not extinet, although

it was remarked that he had been suspended

more than fifty minutes ; and his breath com-

ing quicker, and with it a palpable pulsation, a

surgeon took several ounces of blood fiom the

wretched man, and in two hours he was so

much-recovered as to sit upright in a 'chair

—

As this was quite a u new case" in the school

ofanntomy, the practitioners were posed ; but

at last they determined on restoring him once

more to jail, and to Newgate he was carried.

Discussion after discussion was had on this

extraordinary case, and the result was—what
is rather common with surgeons- 'an opinion'

that the halter bein^ misplaced, the vertebrae

of the neck had not been dislocated !*

On the 27th of November, the case was laid

before his Majesty George If. in Council, and

some other favourable circumstances appear-

ing, unconnected with the particular offence

and the execution, Duell was ordered to be

transported for life, and he was sent to North

America, where, possibly some ofhis descend-

ants now exist. Berks Chronicle.

GALEN;
Reading, Dec. 26, 1827.

* It is the common opinion that the necks of

criminals are what is generally termed broken
—

-i. e. dislocated, by their execution——but it

is a mistake ; it does not occur in one case in

ten.

A lady once observed to her sister, " I won-
der, my dear, you have never made a match

;

1 think you want the brimstone"—" No not the

brimstone, onlv the tymrk"'

CANTON.
This city contains about 800,000 inhabit-

ants, including those who live in boats. It oc-

cupies about 5 miles on one side of the river,

and three miles on the other.. Tho business

carried on in it is prodigious. Every thing is

in perpetual motion, and yet perfect order

reigns throughout—

I

1

he Factories belonging

to the East India Company are very extensive

—although they are comprehended in the

space ofabout a quarter of a square mile—In

the Island oi Haman is one of the most ancient

of the Chinese temples :—it occupies a large

plot ofground, and the duties ofit are dischar-

ged by a hundred Priests. In -one part of it

are kept twelve hogs, of extraordinary size,

which are fed and attended to with the great-

est care. Some of these animals, (the Chinese

pretend) are sixty years old. Lon. Lit. Gaz,

WAKfcATiVE OF JOHN WILLIAMS,
One of those persons xcliv were buned alive in

tha ruins of the Brunswick Theatre.

Taken uown from his Conversation' in the

Hospital.

In the beginning of last autumn I was
sent to London on some matters of busi-

ness by my father Mr. Williams, the

building surveyor of Chester, who is also

known to the literary world by his "Re-
marks on some of the architectural anti-

quities that city. I carried letters of
introduction to Mr. Nash, to Mr.Rickttian

of the .House of Commons, and to. another
Member of Parliament, whose name I do
not wish to mention. The last gentleman
invited me to his house, overwhelmed me
with professions ofesteem, and quite^m-
ed my^ead with his ofTer* of services.

When the business which hud .called me,
to town was finished, I. wrote to my. father

ofthe new prospects that had been opened
to me, and, in.contempt of his advice and
injunctions, determined on remaining in

London, to follow out a career, so much
better adapted to my talents than that of a
provincial builder An open quarrel with

my family was the consequence.; but I took

no trouble to appease thisanger,being con-

vinced that a very short tiim* wonld prove

the wisdom ofmy conduct, and enable me
to demand rather than solicit forgiveness.

Two months passed away in my expecta-

tion : my money was spent, and the people
at my lodgings began to abate in their civility,

when I thought it was necessary to bring Jmy
patron to the point. I called at his house for

that purpose, and found him just stepping in-

to a post chaise. He seemed as glad to see

me as ever, but of course, had little time for

conversation When he had fairly seated

himself in the vehicle, and, in my despair, I

had ventured to ask how long he meant to be

absent from town, shaking me cordially by the

hand, he informed me that if there was a call

of the house, he might be.obliged t; return

in the course of the Session, but that, at all

events, he would have the pleasure of seeing

me this time next year. I do not remember
the carriage driving off——but the passers-by

stopping to look at me, as I stood like a statue

on the flags, recalled me to myself, and l went
home to my lodgings.

I was too timid, or too obstinate, to write to

my father. I preferred lowe/ing my expecta-

tions, and applying for a clerkship in a build-

er's office, and was promised the influence of

! several persons of respectability in order to
obtain it. In the meantime, by the advice to
an acquaintance, i was induced to apply of
the pawnbroker for a temporary pecuniary re*

' lief ; but this did not- enable me to discharge

i
the rent of my lodgings. The civility of my

i

landlady was changed to coldness and bar cold-
jness, by a natural transition, io heat The
persecution I underwent at home made me
take refuge in public-houses, where I fell in
with companions as desperate as myself, but
apparently more happy. I at Icrfgth left my
lodgings secretly, with the remains of. my
wardrobe u'nder my arm, I engaged a bed by
the night at what is called a theatrical house,
bcit one of the lowest of the sort, where I first

acquired a taste—or rather a passion-<~fcr

stage amusements, and became acquainted,
by the introduction of her brother,with a young
actress, whose name, whether she is dead or
alive, will not he benefitted by an association

with mine. My appearance at this time, with ;

regard to dress, was respectable, and my
maimers, probably intimated an acquaintance
with better society than that enjoyed by my
companions. The reception I mcf with from
the lady was favourable

;
and, young* beauti-

ful, amiable, and, I am convinced, innocent;

she made an impression on my heart which
is the only part of my London history I am
not ashamed of acknowledging

I debated with myselfwhether, onfinding a
situation, I should not remove herefrom a mode
of life at least dangerous j ifnot disgraceful, by
making

f
her my wife, or by attaching myself to

her profession, serve as a protector from its

danger, and derive from it the means of our
mutual subsistence. My debate, however,
was speedily cut short ; no situation turned

up ; I was pursued by means of summonses
for several small debts ;

my landlord refused

me even a night's lodging without the money
in advance, and I was compelled to make my
retreat to another quarter ofthe town. It would
be .

disgusting to pursue^ step by step, the path

pfmy decline, which was now fearfully precip-

itous. Fwm the parlour I sunk to the tap-

room-—from the society of masters to that of
journeyman—from the shabby surtout to the

tattered jaeket. My place of refuge was in

Barlow-court, a narrow lane in the neighbor-

hood of Well-street, and having some slight

knowledge of the upholstery and cabinet-ma-

king business, I received employment acci-

dentally in fitting up the Brunswick Theatre.

)

My earnings were very small, but I contrir-

ed to «:heat my hunger out of sufficient to ena-

ble me \o drown, almost every night, in intox*

ication the sense of my degradatioa and des-

pair.

The theatre was at length opened,.although

the internal work was not at all finished. I, was
in attendance at the fatal rehearsal of the "28th

of February, in the course of my duty. As I

was passing across the stage, I was arrested

by the voice of a new actress : a voice that

had lingered in my ear in spite, of every thing.

The earnestness ofmy gaze was observed by
one of my fellow-workmen, who informedme
the lady whom I seemed to admire so much
was Mrs. ——. Mrs.— !' She. was
married ! I forgot at the moment my situa-

tion,, my dress, the proprieties of time and
place, and I rushed forward to demand from
her own lips a confirmation or denial of the
truth of what I had heard. That motion sav*t
my life*-—There was heard at the instant a
sound which I cannot describe by cratb, or

roar, or any other imitative word in the-' lan-

guage ; it was not ibud---nor shrill—nor hol-

low
;
'perliaps its associations in my memory

with w hat followed may have fixed its peculiar

character in mind—but I can only describe it

to the imagination by likening it to,one*s con-

ception ofthe harsh, grating, sullen,yet abrupt

noise of the grave stone when it shall be sua-
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dtily raised iVwm its sandy, clammy bed, at

the sounding of the la*t trumpet. One of

thi* actors ruH*e.d Rcross the stage, and

darted out by the -side-door. Of the rent?

those who were speaking stopped in the

middle of a word : the hand raised in pas-

sion was not dropped ; the moving crowd
of hitman beings stood still, is if by one

impulse ; there was a pause of two or three

seconds Some whose mind was more
present, taised their oye^ 10 the roof ; but

the rest were motionless, even in the va-

grant organs of vision, and stood mute and

still like a gallery of statues. I cannot at-

tempt to describe the south? which awoke
the scene from this appearance of death,

only to give it reality. 1 would liken it to

thunder, ifyou could mmgi- the idea of

the e*j.l.-»sion \v;th that ol its effects—or to

the rush of a mighty torrent if you eou 1
I

fancy amalgamated, as it were, in its roar,

the typical voices of oa; i, and horr:>r, and

confusion, and struggling, and death, I

Staggetod back, and nearly iell into an

abyss that was cloven in<«< the floor by a

fragment of he iron on the very spot

where I had stood but a moment before

While rushing up the >'da «.f the newly-

formed precipice to regain iny footing, by

the single terrific glance 1 had time and

light to cast behind. I s.i\vth:«t the iron

and v.-jod were wet with blood and brains,

and the other horrible mysteries -.fa man s

inner body, and that the " living soul" I

had just walked to was not to be recogni-

zed by the sight as ever saving home the

external characteris ics of a human in:i tig

The light was suddenly shut out—and

yet so sh;%\ly a> u> \n
l

>.A uj)on my sight

that which will ever Vtami n&ween it and

the sun. Fragment alter nagmont rushed

fnriou>jy from the r».«of, l» : t yet so thickly

intermingled that i cannot at this moment
say whether or no' the mass of tno vooi

was disunited at aii ;u its descent. Then
the bursting of the ^aJJs— the grafn g of

the stones and bricks ;»•_- '^ey were gr mud
into powder—the rending of the planks

and wooden partitions—tm; hissing sound
of the lamps and brass- work—the d nip
crush of human bodies—and the yells of,

mortal agony from a hundred hearts, which
seemed wiidet and stronger even 'han the '

inanimate sounds that ; «ad called tn<mi in-
!

to being— to chokh. conquer,' and silence

them forever.

All was dark. A v ; ^hiht was upon my
shoulder which an A:hs could not-have

1

nuved ; my left leg was :i\ed between twoi

plank-s, and, as I discovered by feeling with I

my hand before the pain announced it, it

was broken and distorted; the side outline

of the narrow chamber m which I sate

would ha»e nearly described a right-ang-

led triangle, the hypothenuse leaning on
my back ; above, I could extend my arm
m full length without an obstacle, but the

aperture could not have admitted any

filing thicker than the. arm : before me
was a wall apparently of solid iron, and be

iow, and at the sides, the surface, consist-

ing of iron, brick, stones, and wood, was
broken into narrow interstices.

When the united sounds I have descri-

bed had subsided into a distant hum, a sin-

gle voice rose upon my ear ; it was the

voice of the lady mentioned above : it was
one wild, shrill, unbroken scream. I do

not even know whether it was a human
voice at all ; it did not stop for breath ; its

way was not impeded, like that of the rest,

by the intervention of the ruins ; minute

after minute, it continued, and every min-

ute it became wilder and shnller;piercing,

like an arrow, through my head and heart,

till my tortured senses found temporary

relief in insensibility..

My fainting fit probably lasted a consid-

erable time ; for when I recovered, "it "was

long before I could understand my situa-

tion, or recall any ih'mg that had happen-

ed to my memory. At length, piece by

pi*'"e, the truth came before me, and I

couiti f^el the cold sweat trickling down
my brow. The voice I had heard existed

probably only in imagination, tor it was

now silent. A low deep sound was hum-
iiivig in my ears, which J could at length

distinguish to be the simultaneous groans

of human: beings, separated from me eit her

by distance or some tm'ck and endeavor
ed barrier. My ear devoured in vain to

divide it into its component parts, and to

^ecognize the voices of those I knew; and
there was something more horrible in this

vauge mysterious monotomy than if it

had been distinctly fraught with the dying

ncct-nts of the one J loved best on earth. I

felt as if my lot must be bitterer than that

of the res*, {was alone— I was cut oil

even from communion ofsuffering ; while

t!;.;y, 1 imagined, were together, and in the

sound of one another's voices, and the

touch even, of one another's clothes, re-

ceived some relief from the idea of total

abandonment, of agony unimagincd and
unshared.

To bti concluded in our next.

NOTICE.

At a meeting held at No. 5ir2 Green with-
ered, for the purpo.se of taking into considcr-

j

avion the Celebration of the total abolition of
Domestic Shivery in the State of New York,

i for the ensuing 5th of July next, Mr. 8AM-
! UEL HARDENBURG, i\as called to ihe

|

chair, and WM. P. JOHNSON, >ppoinlcd

j

Secretary.

The 'following pontons was offered to the

hotise and accepted of, and also i? was resolv-

ed thai they should be invested whh power
Vj manage the affairs ol'the Celebration on the

5th ol Jul v re; .\f

.

Richard A uguHua,
Lt.vcn Williams

i

Ihnvij Dtboyc<
}

J itnes Miller,

William

Thomas. Gilbert,

JB,adh:>/ Goodman,
IVm. P. Johnson,

Jeffrey Jj finson,

Jon* a.

i It was resolved that tberVshould be one

!

grand Marshal, and t wo- ocd*n ly Marshals. It

i w«* resolved that Mi .SAMU bX HARliEN-
!
BURG, should he the Grand Marshal for the

i
Celebration on ihe 5th. it was resolved thai

j
the Grand Marshal of the day should have the

j

appointing of the two Orderly Marshals. : It

;

was resolved that the Committee of Arrange-
ments should invite the different Societies <o

1 unite with the public in celebrating the 5th of
;

July next, in commemoration of the total ab-
;
olifion of domestic Slavery in the State of N.
York. It also was resolved that as it respects
having another meeting, that it be leA to the

i discretion of the Committee of Arrangements.
Further intelligence will hereafter be given.
It was resolved that --there should be a public
procession on the 5th of July next, the object
of the meeting accomplished, a motion was
macie and earried for adjournment, and order-
ed to be printed.

POETRY,

For Freedom'.- Journal.

On finding a Violet the first of the season.

Hail, thou blooming violet

Thou firstling of the spring,
'

Precursor of the fragrant hand.

That with them odours bring, - ;

Thou Jift'st thy blushing purple leaver,

Up from the woodland green,

And smils't rcserv'd like modesty 1

That strives not to be seen.

I prize thee more lho» little (lower
j

Because thou hadn't n » friend,*
j

To sjielter and protect thee ;

A guardian power to lend,

But felt the hand of providence
\

In southern breeze, and sun,
j

N

And grew, and bloom'd and flourislfd,

As if thou ntirs'*d had been.

I'll watch ihee now thou fragile thing,

And Boreas' blasts in vain,

Shall strive to chili thy blossoms
;

And droop 1 bee on the plain.

Yes raise thy head ^ecurelyj

Drink in the balmy dew

And blush in native sweetness

Thy tints unfold to view.

Thou minds*t ;me of the tender fail*

In cottage neatjupreared
;

' ar from the noisy haunt of vice
]

By sterling worth endear'd,

Who peers not out in borrowed charms,

But unassuming glows ; .

In articssness and innocence,
j

As virtue ever docs. • H
ARION.

r
i. e. earthly, !

For Freedom':*

TO F
Journal.

I'd willing take tiie harp once more,;

And strike its soul inspiring lays,
|

Its melody should o'er and o'er,

Responsive answer all thy praise.

But no, its chord?, 1 may not wake,

For faint and sad would be the strain
;

The tones so mournful, now that b[eak.

Thou wouldVi not ask to hear again.

I'd willing breathe the song again,
]

For notes of friendship softly swell

"And sadly sweet, and long retain

The magic spell upon mine ear.
j

I seek not for the meed ofpraise,
j

Oh, no, but thou may'st welcome bring.

The theme of by-past happy days
j;

Friendship's pure, hallowed
3
offering.

B.

Philadelphia.
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PUNCTUALITY" IS T1TE UFfi OF HUSINESS.

ill. i|lJoN ?S

STEAMSCOURING U CLOTHES
DRESSING EMPORIUM.

A WORD TO TUB WISE IS SUFFICIENT.

The Subscriber returns his sincere thanks

to tlic citizens of New- York, lor the kind and

liberal patronage which he has received in (he

line of his profession, and solicits a continu-

ance of their favours, as he again renews to

Ihum ihc assurance that he will remain true to

hismotlo. ,
-

M. (,-luott confesses that there has been, and

still is great cau.se for the public to doubt who
are and who are not .good workmen ; and the

reason is this—every one pretends Ij clean and

dress clothes diflerenlly,and in a peculiar man-
ner, known only to themselves. Now, if this

is true, there are no less than twenty different

new invention? in the art of Clothes Cleaning.

But as' to the truth of this assertion, I shall

n ot undertake lo decide, either pro or con, but

will leave it to (he judgment of an enlightened

and intelligent community.

M. Q,uon also confesses that he has not re-

ceived, either in theory or theoretically, any of

(he new inventions which appear to have been

so lioerally dealt out from the mint of inven

tion upon the heads of his professional asso-

ciates ; and therefore, in spite of his blushes

for the want of s
: ie merit of a new inven'or, i.«

compelled to offer his services in the plain

OLD WAY, which has been, and must be.

pursued by all good workmen, whatever they

may say to the con'rary notwithstanding.

0O~ There fore, consuit vourreal interest, and
call at the EMPORIUM. M. QUO\

No. 1 -0, Fulton-Street.

NOTICE.
The Protecting Society of the city and coun-

ty of Philadelphia, for the preventing of Kid-

napping and Alan-stealing, Auxiliary to the

Abolition •Society of lite above city, deem it

expedient to inform their Coloured brethren

generally, thai this Society was formed in the

year 1827
;
hoping that all will use their best

endeavours to carry the benevolent views o

the Society into operation. Of the many evils

to which we as fallible creatures are liable,

none is m<xe to he dreaded and execrated than
the system of kidnapping free persons of Co-
lour, which has been carried on even in this

cilyhy asei of unprincipled men, for some years
past. Person^ de-hous of assislan.ee in the
recovery of i

:

i«ir iVn.mds who have been kid-

napped, must make application personally or

by U'Wcvpost prw/,uddresscd to theSecretary of

the Society.

JOHN ALLEN, Sec ry.

Philadelphia, April 2 J, 18-28

BOARDING &" LODGING.
Tin: subscriber respectfully informs her

friends and the public generally, thM she

opened a house for U:e accommodation
of afentecl persons of colour with Boarding
and Lodging at No. 8^ South-Fonrth-St.
above Lombard-st. Philadelphia. Citizens
and strangers in want of Boarding and
Lodging ipay defend upon having every
attention paid to thorn on the most reas-

onable terms.

GRACY JONES.
Philadelphia, April 23, 1828.

ff?" Wanted immediately, two smart, ac-
tive intelligent Boys, as apprentices to the

Printing Business.—Good recommenda-
tions will be required. Apply at this Of-
fice, March 28.

•

BUTTED.
The subscriber has taken the la rg*. Cellar

under iMr. Whitfield's Stage OhVc, No. 1

•' ourtJandt-street, -near Broadway, where he

offers for sale by tbe Firkin, Tub, or single

Pound, supcrioi Fresh Goshen Butter, i'a-

milies may icly upon being supplied with a

superior article at this establishment.

DAVID RUGGLES,
.^pril 8, 1858-31.

LEGHORN BONNETS.
MllS. SA-AIJ JOHNSON,
No. 551 Pearl-Street, respectfully in-

forms her Friends and the Public, that she

has commenced Bleaching, Pressing,

and Refitting Leghorn and Stkaw
Hats, in the b^st manner. Ladies dres-

ses made, and Pi aln Sewing done on' the

most reasonable terms.

Mrs. J begs leave to assure her friends

and the public, that those who patronize

her may depend u^on having their Work
done faithfully, and with punctuality and

despatch. "
v«ew-Vork, A^ril 29, 1828.

1IOLSE OF REFRESHMENTS,
OYSTERS, &c.

The subscriber, grateful lor past pat-

ronage, rcspeetndly rus his Friends and

the public genc.:iil\\ that he still continues at

his Old Established Stand, No M5. BROAD-
WAY. Oysters Stewed, Fried,, or in the

Shell, and Refreshments of every kind setved

up at (lie shortest notice, and on the most rea-

sonable terms. The lea<t favour gratefully

acknowledged.
WILLIAM PARKER.

New-York, April 2S. 182$.

ENGIJSI/ GRAMMAR

.

• MR. GOLD, hi '? of Connecticut take-

this method of informing the coloured popula

tion of this city, that he teaches English Gram-
mar, upon a ncv. ami improved plan, by which

a pupil ofordinary capacity, may obtain a cor-

rect knowledge of the principles of the En-

glish language, by attending to the study there

of two hours in a day in six weeks. He would

be willing to teach a class ol coloured persons,

cither in the day or in the evening (as may suit

their convenience ;) and his terms will be

such, that no one desirous to learn will have

cause to be dissatisfied with them.

Persons wishing \o avail themselves of this

opportunity of learning EngtishGrammar will

please to call upon the Rev. h. Paul, No. 6

York-street, or the Rev. P. William's 6*S,

Crosby -street, with whom also the names of

those who determine upon becoming pupils of

IMr.Gold, will \u left. Nov I6\ 1827.

CllZ :

IES UORTWER
Informs hi*

T
>iends and the Public,

that he continues . carry on Jus business

as usual, at 10? Church-Street, 1 }»e Door

from Duane-Street, at the following re-

duced Prices.

First rate Wax Calf-Skin Boots, 66.00

Second rate Calf-Skin Boot, 5.50

Footed Boot, first rate 4 00

.Second rate footed Boots, 3.50

Boots hal f-solcd and heeled, 1.00

Soled without heels, 0.75

Shoes soled and heeled, 0.75

Soled without heels,
' 0.50

Women and Children's Boots &shocs in

proportion.

AH orders thankfully received and

punctually Mteuded to
. .

. NEW-YORK, .March 15, 1828.

• Fit a a c fs >v i LKrN,

;

||^cB Respect fully informs his Friends,
.FHLar.d the Public generally, that his

HOU,SE No. 152 Church-street, is still open
for the accommodation of genteel persons of
colour, with

BOARIttKG & LODGING.
Grateful for past favours, he solicits a

continuance of the same. His house is in a
healthy and pleasant part of the city; and no
pains or expense will be spared on Jhis part
to render the situation of tnose who honour
him with their patronage, as comfortable as
possible.

New-York, Sept. 1827. - 26—3m

LA* D FOR SALE.
THE subscriber is authorised to offer to his

coloured brethren, TWO THOUSAND
Acres of excellent LAND, at less than one
half its value, provided they will take meas-
ures to settle, or have it settled, by coloured
farmers. The land i* in the state of New-
York, within ^0 miles of the city its location
is delightful, being on the banks of the Dela-
ware live r, wkh an open navigation to the city
of Philadelphia. The Canal leading from the
Delaware to the Hudson river, passes through
the traci, opening a direct navigation to New-
York city. The passage to either city may
be made in one dry or less. The land is of
the. best quality , and w»ril timbered.

The subscriber hopes that some of his

brethren, who arc capitally, wili at least in-

vest 500 or 1,000 dollars, in these lands. To
such he will take the liberty to say. this land
can be purchase! lor 5 dollars.the acre, {by
coloured men.) though it has been selling for

25 doling. He aiso lakes the liberty to ob-
serve that the purchase will be safe and; Bii

vantageous, and lie thinks such, a settlement,

formed by coloured families, would be condu
cive of much good "With this object in view
he will invest 500 dollar's in the purchase.

SAMUEL E. CORNISH.
New-York, March 20.

N. B. Communications on the' subject, post
paid, will be received and attended to.

Economy is the Road
lo wealth—And a
penny saved is a
good as two pennys
earned. Then call
at the United States

Clothes Dressing
Establishment,

JAMES GILBEKT,
Who has removed from 411 to 422 Broadway,
and continues as usual to carry on the Clothes
Dressing in correct and sysfimatical style; hav-

ih'j perfect knowledge of the business, haying
been legally bred to it. his mode of cleaning

and Dres:-ing Co.^rs, Pantaloons, &c. is by
Steam Spongino, which is the only correct

system of Cleaning, which he will warranted
extract all kinds of Stains. Grease-:

.; 6ts.

Tar, Paint &,e. or no pay will he -taken.

N B The public are cautioned aganst the

imposture of those who attempt the Dresing
of. clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who
are totally unacquainted with- the business as
there are many Establishments which have
recently been opened in this city.

All kinds, of Tailoring Work done at

tbe ahove place;

All clothes left to be cleaned or repaired
will be good for one year and one day—if no
claimed in that time, they will be sold at pub
lie auction.

JOB and FANCY PRINTfiXG. neatlv ex-

ecuted at (his Oifice.
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ADAM SCDEil. '

CABINETMAKER,
Would acquaint his Friends and the

"Public, that he has taken the House 10G
Duane Street ; where all orders in his line

of Business, will be thank fully received

and punctually attended to. Also, old

Furniture repaired at the shortest notice

and on the most reasonable terms.

05=* jN. B. COFFINS made to order at

a few hours notice, as low priced as can be

made in the City. Feb. 29. *3t

0* ^§ j>& *Slsxi^£My>$>
(Coloured Men,)

in Forest-street, Baltimore Manufacture,
.

all kinds of Smoking and Chewing Toouc-
j

co, Scotch, Rappee and Maccabau Snuff.

;

Spanish Half Spanish, and American SE- 1

GARS.
N*. B, The above gentlemen have sent

me a large Box of their Tobacco for sale

and should the experiment succeed, they

can supply any quantity of all the article*

SAMUEL E. CORNISH.

AFRICAN FREE SCHOOLS.
NOTICE. Parents and Guardians of

Coloured jChidren, arc hereby informed, that a

Male and" Femrde School has long been estab-

lished for coloured children, by the Manumis-
sion 'Society of this city—where the pupils re-

ceive such an education as is calculated to tn

them for usefulness and respectability. The
male school is situated in Mulberry-strcct,near

Grand-street, and the female school in William

street, near Duane sheet; both uudcr the

management of experienced teachers. The
Boys are taught Reading. Writing, Arithmetic.

Geography and Engish Grammar—and Ire

Girls, in addition to those, brunches, are taught

Sewing, Marking, and Knitting, &c.

TERMS OF ADMISSION.
Pupils of 5 to fifteen years of age are admitted

by the Teachers at the Schools, at the rate o.f

twenty-live cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

cording to the circumstances of the parents ;

and the children of such as cannot afford to pa\

any thing are admitted free of expense, and en-

foy the same advantages as those who p;iy.

Each school is visited weekly by a commit-

tee of the trustees, in addition to which a com-

mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-_

male school. Care is taken to impart moral

instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these schools,

have although several thousand have been

taught in them since their establishment (now
more than thirty years) there has neve; been

an instance known to the trustees where a pupil

having received a regular education has been

convicted ofany crime in our Courts of Justice.

Bv order of the "Board of Trustees.

PETER S. TI TCS,
Jan. 10, saa RICHARD FIELD.

HOARDING.
, RICHARD JOHNSON, respectful-

ly informs his friends and the public gen-

mally, that he intends to open a Boarding
House on the first day of May next, for

the accommodation of gentlemen of

Colour, at No 27 Sullivan-Street.

R. J. assures his Friends and those who
may favour him with their patronage, that

no pains will be spared on his part in ren-

dering their situation as comfortable as pos

sibie.

Gentlemen wishing to engage board icr

the above mentioned time will please to

call at No ill Varick-Street.

New-York Feb. 26. 1828

W. P. JOHNSON, 551, Pearl street,

near Broadwav, keeps constantly on hand, an
assortment* of BOOTS and 'SHOES.

Also a Superior Quality of Liquid Blacking,
free from the use of Vitriol, of his own manu-
facture, all which he will sell cheap for cash.

Boots and Shoes made to order, and repair-

r;d on the most reasonable terms.

tSew-York, Jan. 25

WANTED.—A suitable Person to pro-

cure Subscribers for a periodical w,ork

^Efljair* at this Qffifr.

Hi® &AM3M%$* '

The Subscriber informs his Friends, and

the Public, goneially, that hcA intend'*

opening his GJ A 5* O on the 1st of

May next, at No. 1IG Front street; corner

•f Jay-street, Brooklyn. All j&CfcVCSft*
.

tfttUtS to be had on the shortest notice, i

EDWARD HAINES,
j

Brooklyn, April 28, 1828.^ oS
j

Proposals foii Publishing*

.THE FREEDOM'S JOURNAL.
Prospectus.

As Education is what renders man su-

!

perior to the sivaov- ; as the dilemma-

j

tion of knowledge is continually progress*!

ive among all other classes in the commu-f
nity ; we deem it expedient to establish a

j

paper, and bring into operation all the!

means with which our benevolent Cjila-
1

tor has endowed us. for the morn],- reli-

gious, civil and literary improvement of

our injured race. Experience teaches us

that the Press is the most economical and
convenient, method by which this object is

to be obtained.
j

Daily slandered, wc think there outsit

!

to be some channel of communication he-!

twecn us and the public : through which
j

a singic voice may be heard, in defence of;

.Five Hundred Thousand free People of .

Colour. For often lias injustice been
'

heaped upon us. when our only defence
was' an appeal to the Almighty

; but we
believe that the time has now arrived,;

when the calumnies of our enemies should
1

be refuted by forcible arguments.
j

Believing that ail men are equal by na-

ture, wc indulge the pleasing anticipation
'

that as the means of knowledge are more
extensively diifused among, our people,

their condition will become improved, not

only in their daily walk and conversation,

but in their domestic economy.
Our columns shall ever be open to a

temperate discussion of interesting sub-
jects. But in respect to matters of reli-

gion, while we concede to them their full

importance, and shall occasionally intro-

duce articles of this general character,

we would not be the advocates of any par-

ticular sect or party.

In the discussion of political subjects,

we shall ever regard the constitution of
the United States as our polar star. Pled-
ged to no party, we shall endcavonr to

urge our brethren to use their right to the
elective franchise as free citizens. It shall

never be our object to court controversy,

though we must at all times consider our-
selves as champions in defence of oppres-
sed humanity.

As the diffusion of knowledge, and rais-

ing our community into respectability, are

the principal motives which/infiuencje us

in our present undertaking, we hopfrour

hands will be upheld by all our brethren

and friends. •
;

The Journal has now been published

over one year with encouraging success

as regards t he number of subscribers., but

much Joss having accrued from subscri-

bers in different parts of the couitry, the

subscriber feels it his incumbent duty to

maKc another appeal to his brethren, for

their continued patronage to the arduous

undertaking in which he has embarked.

JNO. B RUSS WURjM,
Editor and Prop^ttor

,

Nrw-Y»rk, April 183*.
;

THE FREEDOM'S JOURNAL
is published every FRIDAY, at No. i49

Church-street, New-York.

The price is Three Dollars a Yeas, pay
able half yearly in advance. If paid -at the

lime of subscribing, $2 50 will be received.

(X3~ No subscription will be received for a

less term than one year.

Agents who procure and pay for five sub
scribers, arc entitled to a sixth copy gratis, for

one year.
j

No paper discontinued until all arrearages

are paid, except at the discretion of the
1

Editor.

All Communications, (except those of

Agents) mu*t ha post paid.

RATES OF ADVKRTiSrNGl
For over 12 lines, and not exceeding :

-22, !-t insertion, - - -
; 7ucls.

" P.ach repetition of do. - SS
<l 12 lines or under, 1st insertion, 50
u Each repetition of do. - - 25
Proportional price for advertisements,

which exceed 22 lines.

N B. 15 per cent deduction for persons ad-

vertising by the year; 12 for G months ; and

G for 3 months. - "
-
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DEVOTED TO THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE COLOURED POPULATION.

BY JNO. B. Rl'SSVVURM.

THE CAPTIVE AFRICAN RESTORED
TO LI HER' V Y.

Letter from a gentleman of Natchez to a

Lady of Cincinnati.

Natchez. \pril 7, 1S*2*4.

* This letter will be handed to you by a ve-

NEW-YORK, FRIDAY, MAY 10, Ifc&W, Vol. "2 Whole No. 60.

would no doubt accelerate the death of both. XAffRATIVf; OF WILLIAJtH«
If'-.wevei, it rejoices me to tell you Isabella is One of those persons who were, buried alive in

wifh.Piinre—lhe» will both call and see \Mis« the rv'.nsof the Brunswick Theatre.

Jane"— af iho oid man, you recollect always Concluded.

cab'elyou. I applied again to Mr. Foster, r
M >' ™ n9 '- s Relieve, began to totter,

who is a Ui.]y amiable and worthy man ; he
1 complained aloud of my laopiy tate

;

i > j p j . . , .
4 ,. ...T know that I was behaving absurd y, butcou!d not find in ms near' to separate his old - -

°

ith; ul ?

1 could not hriin it ; J beat the iron wills
vy extraordinary personage- no less than

j

ai.diaithf.il servant, and for a very small sum of my dungeon with my clenched hands
your old acquaintance Prince ^oi Jhi ahim)

j

( compared to the value of Isabella as a s?r- tiii thev *ere wet with blood, ann shriek-

voice rendered terrific bywho is now trek, and on his way to hn own
|

' ant,) lie agreed to giv-o her up. So soon as ;ed aloud with

country ; whore he was captured in baitb-.
j

lus intentions were known, I requested a yen ng ,
the fury of oespair. The voices or the

ncarh forty years ago, and ha* been in slave- LenUcman of the bar to head a subscription resl appeared to be startled into silence at

vy nearly the whole of that le: - ptdod. upon
j p ,

f
>er for Irmce. asking of ins friends to assist

j

tm
- *'"ind—or perhaps it fell upon their

Mr. Thoma, Foster of ti.i j ,nm to purchase his wile. Two hundred dol- i

oars iike a cr
-v of comlorl and hope, an

raulic; io have been the i bus was the sum required. In

emaneipation-alti.on^h jdays he had a surplus of $93. Several gen-
}|0av v SftumJf , ike ., ial pr0(iuced by a

it was. in reality, a drum,

the plantation i

.county. 1 am mueJ

instrument of hi<

from his advanced a^re, (siMy-six years,) h»

can but posses merely a glimp-e of the blcs-

sings to which he wa* entitled ;Y<,m hi-* birth.

" As I happen to have a leisure half hour. 1

will give you a sketch of the manner in which

his liberation has been brcugh*. about
;
you

may recollect rhat 1 frequently su;-;^esteu to

him, thatjf he would write a letter to his coun-

try . J would have it convened for him to

wwn country. 1 think il was early in the sprint;

of ISSli, that he wrote his let'.er in my e.'Jice,

which 1 directed to the care ofour CV-ir ul Geu-

^*&f~>'^^**> (Opiain John Muliowny.)

Thomas B. Reed, Esq. one of our Senators,

took charge of the letter to Washington, from

whence it was sent by '.he Department of

State to its destination. During last summer,

1 received a letter from the L>ep:;f\mcni of

.State, informing me that the letter bad '••en

forwarded, and a translaJion of it returned. and

I was requested to uiquire on what terms Mr.

Foster would liberate Prince, to the intent

that he might be returned lo his own country.

On applying te Mr. F. he agreed to give him
up without any compensation, conditioned,

that he should not enjoy his liberty in this

country. I informed the President of the res-

ult of myjnquiry, and a few weeks ago, recei-

ved a letter from Mr. Clay, asking of me to

complete the agency and to send Prince on lo

Washington City, for which purpose I was au-

thorized to draw for a sum ofmoney necessary
•'fo' defray the expenses of his journey and to

<'lothe him if necessary.

But the poor old man, when the news was
communicated to him that he was to be free

and return to his country, where he is, we
have no doubt a lawful ling, [of a country
called Timboo,] he looked at the old compan-
ion ofhis slavery—the mother of his nine chil-

dren—he could not agree to part with her—

—

she too—how could she part with him !—She
wished to follow^ him to the end of the world.
What was to be done ? I had no authority to

interfere as to her, and I felt almost grieved
4hat I had taken a solitary step in the business,

Sieving that the separation of the old couple

o pure

ver • few »
ans '

,vsr t0 t^'C'r groans from the surface of
a \cry eu

earth. After a pau.\<- f heard another

|

Memen gave him 10 dolls, one gave him 15..
j
muffled drum

many gave 5: and very few less than 1 dollar, 'and probably beat by one of the "band as a

powerful means of awakeningj'rince has ai.so several certificates volun (more

lari'Jy given to him, of his uncommon good
]

attention than his own voice. / he
sonmi. in such circumstances, was inex-

pressibly awful; and when the hand that

smote the instrument in so unaccustomed
a scene wandered by habit into a regular

tune, my sensations were exaggerated into

a species of horror which I can liken only

to that which might be supposed to visit a

religious mind on witnessing some shock-
ing and 'blasphemous impiety.

It may seem a species of insanity (0

mention it ; but when the roil ofthedrum
and the sound of tinman voices had ceas-

ed, and after I had been left fur a conside-

rable time, as it were, to myself, even in

these circumstances of terror, and loneli-

ness, and mystery, I possessed a species of

knowledge; which the denizens of the sur-

face would have deemed equally useless

and unattainable to those underground

—

I knew, the hour of the night. Like the

idiot who mimicked, at the proper inter-

vals, theaudible measurement of time, af-

ter the clock was removed, which had
taught him the practice, my inclination for

dr inking, which had been converted by

habti into an unconquerable passion, re-

turned at the acuetomed time of its gratifi-

cation. In spite of surrounding circum-
stances, I fancied myself in th« midst of

my dissolute companions, jn the scene of
our course and vulgar revels ; I drank
without being filled ; I became drunken
with imagination ; and the close and pois-

onous atmosphere, which before had been
burthened with my groans, now rung with
songs and laughter, and imprecations.

This state of unnatural excitement passed
away, but the reaction which took place

exhibited alt the symptoms that attend the

awakening of the young and inexperien-
ced drunkard. With head-ach, sickness.,

faintness, tear, foreboding, repentance,—

J

awoke in " an horror of great darkness."
Then the ideas, wholesome m them-

selves, but which in such circumstances
are felt like daggers, crouded round mf
burthened and wearied heart. My father

—my family—my arrogance—my ingrati-

tude my dishonesty—my misspent time—

-

conduct for twenty four years. N. A. Ware,

ICsq. lias kindly undertaken to see him to

Washington City. [ expect nc will remain

three or four days in Cincinnati, and as he will

.all on y>u in all bis finery. (1 have had an

elegant Moorish dress made for him,)and per-

haps attract some attention, I write you this

long history, that you inny he enabled to give

some account of your dislinguished visiter.

" Prince is really a mosi extraordinary man

—bom to a kingdom— well educated, for he

now writes Arabic in a m st elegant style

—

brought a slave in a foreign country, he has

sustained a character for honesty and integri-

ty which is almost beyond parallel; lie has

been faithful, honest, humble, and industrious,

and although he adheres strictly to the reli-

gion of his country (Mahometism] he expres-

ses the greatest respect for the Christian reli-

gion, and is very anxious to obtain a Testa-

ment in his own language, that he may read

I Ik; history of Jesus Christ. I wrote to the

President to request one for him, but that part

of my letter was not answered. I am howev.

er in hopes, if one is to be had at Washington

City, he will be gratified on his own applica-

tion for it.

''Prince called to sec us yesterday, with his

wife and sons, who are really the finest look-

ing young men I have seen. They were all

genteelly dressed ; and although they expres-

sed themselves pleased with the freedom of

their parents, there was a look ofsilent agony

in their eyes I could not bear to witness, i

hope the old man will be able to realize bis

prospects and regain his property ; which if

he does, he says-he can buy them free at te>

frichs.
5 '

The National Intelligencer says, that

Washington was visited by a violeet gale

on Saturday, about half past 8 o'clock, accom-
panied by a deltage of rain, with much hail. It

blew down several chimnics ; and trees and
fences without number.
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my forgotten duties—my blas-.jhenvd and
unregarded G >d ! I buried my face in

my hands, but I could not hidt them ;rom

my soul Slowly and sternly they oa-sed

before me ; but the hist id*a swiulawerf

up its precursors ; and with a start and
shudder, I iouud myself trembling on the

verge of eternity—on the w cry' steps ofT.be

jndgment seat entering into the presence

of the awful and eterna] judge.

It will be esteemed an example r.f the

pathos when I mention next my bonder

and tiiirsr and say thai these passions of

the perishing body almost neutralized the

above sentiments of my immortal foiu.

Hunger, indeed, may be boxne at least to

the extent it was my lot to endure it, but

tliirst is truly a chastisement t: of scorpi-

ons.'

J have not described my feelings ; I have

simply catalogued, and in a very incom-

plete manner, titer r proximate causes. 1

sink by eegrees into a sort of stupor, fro u

which T was awakened by the light of hea-

ven streaming full in my face, through an

aperture ma le in ruins by my delivers.The
apparent apathy, :>t, as some term it, phi-

losophy, wlaoh I displayed, has been at-

tributed to wrong causes. The truth is,

that although my body was aw?.ke. my
mind vas almost wholly insensible , it re-

cowered its consciousness by very slow de-

grees, and n was not until I was left alone

at night, that i became completely sensi-

ble of my deliverance.

[We have much satisfaction in raying,

that this imprudent and most unhappy

young man, for whose interesting narrative

we reckon confidently on the than:-;-: oi the

reader, is now pronounced to be mt of

danger He has been remold to the

house of a friend of his father, an eminent

solicitor in Gray's Inn : but even while in

the hospital, he was visited by many per-

sons of ibe highest respectability. His

most constant attendant, however, was a

young female, who had been Jug out of

the ruins, almost unhurt, very soon after

the accident happened. *U~e are restrain-

ed, hi considerations of delicacy, from ad-

verting, in a particular manner, to her con-

nection with the narrative ; but if she teas

the iady who stood uponjhe stage at the

time of the catastrophe. Mr. William's

informer must have been mistaken in her

person, for she is not Mrs.—, but Miss

she equals, and perhaps exceeds, the infa-

mous Aiarchioness.de Brinviliiers, as per-

sons dull? come forward whose debilitated

health is said to be her'\Vork. ) here is

no trace whatever of mania, and as little

of rernors-. An unmoral way of life, and
covetousness. are assigned gs the chief

reason of her crimes
;
superstition seems

also to have affected, her mind. Thus it

is said that she considered the wearing oi"

tne clothes of the murdered as a talisman

against the disco* ery of her enormities,

and ascribed to them the power of making
her to" fly. She is about 50 years of age,

and has still traces of beauty, which she

endeavours to improve by paint. She has

handsome, but rather wild eyes, and mild

agreeable manners. Her sitting room
was well and tastfuliy furnished. Over
her mahogany sofa hung the iicads of our
Saviour and St. John, and the Ten Com-
mandments ; her chief reading was books
of.kvotion. A wheelwright, whoso house
she last kept, was the first who discovered
her enormities ; he has been poisoned by
her, and is in a languishing state. A piece

of bacon strewed with arsenic is the corjms

ddecti

Poisoning by a Female—Bremen, March
10— For the last fortnight our city has

been in the most painful agitation, in con-

sequence of the arrest of a wornau accused

of poisoning. She is the wife ofa saddler

named Mikenburg and the daughter of a

tailor named Tirnon. After the death of

her first husband (a saddler^ she married

a merchant's traveller named Gotfried.

Her free way of life, and the many io.-s* s

she sustained by death, caused her to be

Sometimes talked of. Nnce her an est

she is said to have already confessed uii

heard of crimes. Men who seemed happy

and full of health, chiefly tempted her to

commit murder. As nothing official has.

been published respecting this extraordin-

ary case, i* is impossible accurately to de-

tail the series of crimes of which she has

been guilty ; but there is no doubt that

A Case—Of all the instances of folly

and ignorance which ever came under our
uotice, that winch is found in the follow-

ing case id most ridiculous.- A labourer

: f (he western section of the Pennsylvania

canal, wno had been Messed by. nature

with a strong healthy crop ofred hair, had
it seems, become tired of its co!vur,in con-

sequence of tiie nickname winch his fel-

low labourers bad given bin., on lhat ac-

count. His employer informed him. that

he had changed the colour of hie '>wn, or

some other person's hair from r*.n >o black

and proposed doing the same office for

him, if he would go to Pittsburgh and pio-

cuie all the articles which nis
' ;

receipt'
3

called for So Impatient was Sandy of

having the metamorphosis effected .that In?

prevailed upon the employer to use the ar

tides he had on hand. To this the latter

consented, ami immediately, applied to the

head of the former a cataplasin of potash,

Spanish whiting, and lime! But much to

the dismay of both parties, so caustic was

the application, the hair, scalp, and iuteg-

umeuts, were involved in one general ruin.

T!m poor fellow has, for several, months

been differing indescribable tortures from

ibe cloughing of the diseased purts, and is

yet not entirely convalescent. A new scalp

ts been formed in part, and the patient

will doubtless so-.»;i recover. W hether he

w ii! have anjther supply of -ban, of any

colour, is perhaps problematical.^ We un-

derstand he intends prosecuting the em-
ployer for his agency in the misfortune.

The affair should teach a salutary lesion

to those who are so officious as to meddle

with substances, of which they know not

the nature or effects, as well as cause a dis-

position in all to be content with what na-

ture has done for them, without vainly at-

tempting to alter what is fixed and immu-
table.

—

Pittsburg Souvenir.

Thirty, three thousand Valentines were

circulated in Dublin by the Penny-Post of-

fice on the Mth and 15th ult. a number
nearly double that of the preceding year.

Extract from Bishop Heber's Indian Jour-

nals.

The journal kept by this eminent and ex-

cellent prelate during his residence in India,

has been printed in London. It has been re-

viewed with copious extracts m the last num-
ber of the London Quarterly, The following

is one of the passages cited

* Two observations struck me forcibly; first

that the deep bronze tint is rame naturally

agreeable to the human eye than the fair skins

of Europe, since we are not displeased with if.

even in t lie first instances, while; it is well

known that to (hem a fair complexion gives

the idea of ill health, and of that sort of defor-

mity which in our eyes belongs to an Albino.

There is indeed, something in a negro which

requires long habit to reconcile the e|ye tojhim.

but for this the features and the hair, far more

than the colour, are answerable. The second
observation was, how entirely fhe idea of in-

delicacy,wl)ich would naturally belong to such

figures as those now around us if; they were

white, is prevented by theit being of a different

colour from ourselves. So much are we chil-

dren of association and habit, and so instinc-

tively and immediately do our feelings adopt

themselves to a total change oi circumstances;

it is the partial and inconsistent change only

which affects us.' pp. S, 4.
\

1 The great difference in colour between

dilterent natives struck me much; off the crowd

by whom we. were surrounded, some where

black as negroes,others merelypopper colour-

ed, and others little darker than'ihci Tunisines

whom I have seen at Liverpool. Mr. Mili, the

principal of Bishop's College, who\ with Mr
Con ie, one of the chaplains in the jCornpany's

serviee, had come down to meet me, and who

has seen more of India than most men, tells

me that tie cannot account for this difference,

which i« general throughout the country, and

(»very where striking. It is not mereh the dif-

ference o'f exposure, since this variety of tint is

invisible in tiie fishermen ay ho are naked all

alike. Nor does it depend on cas^e, since ve-

ry hign caste. Brahmins are somejtjmes bh:ck,

while Pariahs art comparatively fair Jt seems

therefore, to be an accidental difference, Jikc

thatoflight ?md d.trk complexion hn Europe,

though where, so rnueh of the body is exposed

to sight, ir becomes more striking here than

in our own country.' pp. 7, B.i

1 Most of the Hindoo idols aie if clay, and

very much resemble in composition, colour-

ing, and execution,, though of course not in

form, the more]paltry sort ofimages which are

carried about in England for salej by the Lago

di Como people; At certain timejs of the year

great numbers of these are in fact hawked

about tin- streets of Calcutta in the same man-

ner, on men's heads. This is before they,

have been Consecrated, which takes place on

their being solemnly washed in the Ganges (by

a Brahmin Pundit. Till this Happens, mej

possess no sacred character, and are frcquent-

lv given as toys to children, and (used as orpa- «

mcnts ofrooms, which which when hallow*^
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they could not be, without giving gieat offence

to cveiy Hindoo who .saw them thus employ-

ed. I thought it remarkable that though most

of the male deities are represented of a deep

brown colour, like the natives of ihe country,

the females are no less red and white than our

porcelain beauties, as exhibited in England.

—

But it is evident from the expression of most

of the Indians themselves, from the style of

their amatory poetry, and other circuroslances

that they consider [fairness a part of beauty,

and a proof of noble blood. They do not like

to be called black, and though the Abyssin-

ian?, who are sometimes met with in the coun-

try are very little darker than they themselves

arc, their" jest-books are full of taunts on the

charcoal complexion of the tf Hubshee."

Much of this has probably arisen from their

having been so long subjected (o the Moguls,

and other conquerors originally from more

northern climates, and who confirmed to keep

up the comparative fairness of their stock by
j

frequent importation of northern beauties. In- i

dia, too. has been always, and long' before the
j

Europeans came hither, a favourite theatre for

adventurers from Persia, Greece, Tartary,
j

Turkey, and Arabia, all white, men, and all in
j

their turn possessing themselves of wealth and

power. These circumstances must have

greatly contributed 10 make a fair complexion

fashionable. It is remarkable, however, to

observe how surely all these classes of men
in a few generations, even without any inter-

marriage with the Hindoos, assume the deep

olive tint, ill tie less dark than the negro,

which seems natural to the climate. The Por-

tuguese natives form unions among themselves

alone, or if they can, wiiu Europeans. Yet

the Portuguese havc
t
during a three hundred

year*' residence i» the Indies beeonae as black

as CurTVes, Surely this goes fur to disprove

the assertion which is sometimes made, that

climate alone is insufficient to account for th«

difference between the negro and the Europe-

an. It is true, that in the negro are other pe-

culiarities which the Indian has not, and to

which the i ortuguese colonists shows no

symptom of approximation, and- which un-

doubtedly do not appear to follow so naturaliy

from the climate as that swarthines.s of com-

plexion which is the *ole distinction between

the Hindoo and the European—But if heat

produces one change, other peculiarities of

climate may procuce other and additional

changes, and when such peculiarities have

three or four thousand years to operate in. it is

not easy to fix any limits to their power. I am
inclined, after all, to suspect that our Europe-

an vanity leads us astray in supposing that

©urownisthe primitive complexion, which I

should rather suppose was that of the Indian,

half way between the two extremes, gnd per-

haps the most agreeable to the eye and in-

stinct of the majority of the human race. A
colder climate, and a constant U6e of clothes,

may hare blanched the skin as effectually as

a burning sun and nakedness may hare tan-

ned it; and ^fara encouraged in this hypothe-

sis by observing that of animals the natural

colours are generally dusky and uniform,

while whiteness and a variety of tint almost

invariably follow domestication, *hetterf'om

tb e elements, and a mixed and unnatural di-

el Thus while hardship, additional exposure

a greater degree of heat, and other circum-

s- :r!ces with which we are unacquainrcd, may
have deteriorated the Hindoo into a negro,iop-

posite cause? may have changed him into the

progressively lighter tints of the Chinese, the

Persian, the Tuck, the Itussian> and the Eng-

lishman.'—p. 58, 55.
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: TIME THE COMFORTER.
k

il Temput edax omnium"

Amo.no the many blessings conferred upon
man by the Creator, very few are more worthy

of our regard than Time. In the loss of

friends and rf-Jativcs. which at the moment ex-

cites us to exclaim agaittsi the justice of ')«?av -

en,Ti;ne is a sovereign remedy; itaccusroms us

to rnfiny tilings which at lirst were considered

as unsu,»portabh>-makes ihe*crockt;d and thor-

ny path of'thislchequered life smooth and easy,

to tv.y the l^.ast, if not perfectly agreeable.

Time is io the mind under afflictions, what

rain is to the 'parched earth after a long

drought in the time of the Dog Star, As the

soil by frequent cultivation gets exhausted and

requires to remain quiet for some time to ac-

quire its former lertilitj" ; so does the human

mind perplexed by the cares and anxieties of

life, require time for its reanimation.

To look through the il vista of time" was a

source of consolation to our blessed Lord and

his disciples when persecuted and buffeted

by Jews and Gentiles, and to the Martyrs who

gloriouily maintained with their blood the

truths which they (tared openly avow, though

death was their only reward.

To life poor African drawing his almost

exhausted frame under the unfeeling hand of a

cruel task-master, time opens a beautiful

view, to his mind : presents to his imagination

"the green sunny bowers of his forefathers,'-

where after having thrown off the coil of these

mortal habilments, he shall pass his days in

an unceasing round of pleasures and enjoy-

ments, free from (he oppressor's lash. Delu-

sive hopes ! Cherish them, thou descendant of

a noble people, for comparatively happy art

thou in having something to engage thy atten-

tion from the evils of thy miserable condition.

That posterity would pass a rightjudgment

upon their actions was a source of consolation

to Brutus and his freedom stirring compatri-

ots. To this same source of consolation we

must impute the calmness with which Socra-

tes drank the fatal poison, beholding for the

last time the setting sun over the hills of his

country.

With the utmost truth, then, time may be

counted a real blessing. For who can pour-

tray the misery of our condition were our

minds as open as ever to sorrows which afflict-

ed us ten or twelve years hence* What pen

can describe the joy, confusion, [and despair,

which would ensue shonld our kindred and

friend^ orer whose loss time has shed a calm

serenity arise from their graves ?

ft is the wise decree of heaven that Time
should cast his mellowing hand over the human

mindwaen replete with sorrows. Were it oth-

erwise, as full of trouble*, as this lii> is to the

most fortunate, our sojourn here would be far

from any thing approaching to happiness.

Miserably onr days would pass, and our con-

stant prayer would be for an exit from a world

of so much unhappiness.

So that of the many blessings conferred on

us, Time, which ought to be considered as one

of some consequence, is held in but little esti-

mation by the most considerate ; demonstra-

ting clearly, that our standard of estimation is

generally erroneous, and that we are truly

creaiures of the moment, liable to be carried

away by the first seemingly favourable gale:

A rare bargain—John Cook, a labourer

has lately been culled on by the overseers

of Tingal, jto support his wife, whom he

sold for half a crown about 16 years since,

but tiie worst part of the story is, he is al-

so required to support seven children she

has had by the purchaser.—Dub. Ev.Poit

Matrimonial Taste.—We copy the fol-

lowing instance ofjuvenile indiscretion on
the part of the Lady, from a Worcester
paper :—Married, at .Staunton-on-Wye,

Hereford, Mr. Samuel Jones, aged 19, to

Jane Alicott, aged £6 !—Hail wedded
love!

Principles and Manners,
The late celebrated Charles Fox of Eng-

land, applied to a shopkeeper for his inter-

est, just prerious to ah flection ; the man
answered, lean not give you support. Iad-

mire you abilities, but damn yuor principles.

Fox replied, my friend, Iapplaud you for

your candor, but your manners.

Lessons for t\§se who like tktm—Be not

always speaking of yourself. Be not for-

ward. Listen when spoken to. ^Aroid old

sayin&sand vulgarisms. Be choice in your
compliments. Cornnand your temper and
countenance. Never acknowledge tn
enemy, or see an affront, if youcan help it.

Doubt him who swears to the truth ofa thing

Dare to be sinfular in t right cause; and
be not ashamed to refuse. Never appear
to be in a hurry Neglect not an old ac-

quaintance. Make no one in company
feel his inferiority

Discovery ofthe Circulation of Shod
in Insects. Carus of Dresden, the celebra-

ted comparative anatomist hat it is said dis-

covered the circulation of the blood in in-

sects.

The Boston Medical Intelligencer says, as

many patients are doctored to death as die ol

acute diseases. 1

ate*,
In this city, Mrs. Harriet Seabreh, aged

25, wife of Mr. Henry Seabree, and only

daughter ofMr. Thomas Johnson, ofthis city.

In this city, Mr. Thomas Hiim/ron, aged

43.
-
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FROM AFRICA.
Captain Stevens of the brig Mary Ann,

from the Island of Zanzibar, Africa,slates

that the Sultan of Muscat arrived thrre

about the middle of January, in a ship of

the line,j(the LiverpoolJ with two frigates,

two gun brig? and a great number of arm-

ed transports, with 5000 troops from Afnm-

bas aud Patka, having subdued both pla-

ces. He is, therefore, now in possession

of all the principal ports from the Isle of

Socotora to Cape Del ' ado, namely ; So-

cotora, Magadooh, Brava, Lamo, Patta,

Mombas, Isles of Pomba, Zangueoar,

Quitoa, ^c. Molenda is no more The
wallsofthe houses only remaining, having

been destroyed many years since.

It was the intention and the deeire of

the .Sultan of Muscat, as he informed the

writer of this to send a frigate to the Uni-

ted States for the purpose of forming a

commercial treaty, and placing us on the

same footing with England. He was en-

deavouring to procure a navigator, capa-

ble of navigating the vessel to the United

States. The Sultan expressed much sur-

prise that the government United States

had never made the attempt to en-

ter into a commercial treaty with him.the

advantages arising from it would he whol-

ly in ftvour of American trade. II is do-

mi us now extend from the Persian

G»i : to Cape Degado. A great number
oi French Slave Traders, from the Isle of

Bourbon, were on the coast. The schr.

Union, Capt. FreEco, belonging to Bour-

bon, with a cargo of slaves was cut o\Y at

Linda by order of the Governor, and every

Frenchman murdered, excepting one man
who escaped by jumping overboard and
swimming to the shore.

FROM^FTUCX
Baltimore May S.—The schooner Ran-

dolph, Walker, came up yesterday eve-

ning in the short passage of 29 days from

Goree, Africa. She left jkessurado on the

10th of March, and Goree on the IstApril-

It had been sickly at Messurado, and

about thirty of the emigrants who sailed

from this port and Norfolk during the win-

ter had died.— Among them was Henry
Bond and tour of his children. A boat

containing seven men was capsized at

Messurado, and Isaac Jacobs, of Baltimore

and 3 others were drowned. Capt, Mat-

thews, of the Doris, had been ill but was

on the recovery ; and when the Randolph

left, the colony was again quite healthy,

and in very prosperous condition. The
Buenos Ayrean privateer Saranac was on

the coast. Mr. Burn ham- supercargo (if

the Romp, died at Messurado of consump-
tion

Stretched forth, has fallen, nerveless^ iu\er

again, aa we hope, lo he extended in a similar

manner. [Gen. U. Emancipation.

We had intended to copy from the Ameri-

can, of this city, two articles relative to the

late attempt to obtain the enactment of a law.

depriving the colored people of the privilege

of driving carts, drays, &.c. and to accompany

the same with suitable comments; hut as the

city council has wisely given the subject it?

quietus, since it was referred to it by the Le-

gislature, we shall, at present, simply state

that tne projectors of the odious measure have

totally failed in the accomplishment of their

'purpose, and the finger of despotism, thus

Horrid—An atrocious crime was per.

petrated in Lancaster county, Penn. on

the 8th uttimo, and occasioned the si long-

est excitement. A young lady, J/iss B.

George, about 18. handsome, of respecta-

ble parentage, aud unblemished charac-

ter was* found, at noon-day, on the public

r»ad, iifeiess, with evidence on her person

of the most horrible violence. She had,

on the morning of that day. left the resi-

dence of her mother, in order to visit a re-

lation not far distant.

—

Nat. Gaz.

j The foregoing account of this most
murderous and shocking affair, was in type
on Saturday, but crowded out. We learn

this morning that the Governor of Vii;rinia

had assembled the Executive Council in

consequence*thereof, and they have adver-
tised a reward of300 dollar.? for the disco-
very and apprehension of the villain. This
shocking occurrence forcibly reminds us of
the very similar atrocities commuted on
the unfortunate Miss Cunningham, in Ma-
ryland, two or three years ago, the perpe-
trators of which hare hitherto eluded dis-

covery.] New-York Spectator.

A Singular Stranger—A wonderful and
slrange animal, never before seen in this

country, has been lately caught on the

premises of a gentleman residing at ead
ing, Yorkshire. It has a nead like a cat,

fore-feet like a leopard, hind- feet like a

ferret, purple eyes when seen in the shade,
and of a greenish hue when seen in the
light It has three white marks over the
light eye and three black over the left. it.

is of a whitish brown cjIov.t. spotted with
red. The tail of a beautiful white, tipped
with blue Athenian (Geo.)

On the 12th of April, the Western mail
between >/aysville and V» est Union, Ohio,
was robbed. The mail driver and a man
belonging to the town of Aberdeen were
concerned. The sum of 335 dollars was
found upon the post rider, who has been
committed to jail.

Messrs. J. $c J. M. King, of this placet, in f)c-

comber last. He is to be executed on) the 23d
of May. 1

Charles A. Clinton, Esq. the eldest son of

the late Governor, has been appohed Clerk of

the Superior Court m this city. The ap-

pointment, we presume, will give good
satisfaction to the public generally.

On the '28th ult. a sealed bottle was
picked up on the coast of the Isle of Yen,

which contained the following note in

English ;
" Tin's bottle was thrown out of

the Matilda on the 27th June, 1827, at 42
deg. 47 north latitude, and 12 deg. 40min.
west longitude.—Signed W. Cook, Mas-
ter.

:;

Among the passengers in the Steam
Boat Florida, burnt; in the Alabama, was
Major Pope, who had in his trunk 81*0,000

belonging to the VnitvA Mates, which he
was taking to deposit in the Mobile Bank,
and £4.00 of his own money, which the

rapidity of the flames rendered it impossi-
ble to save. The aggregate loss is cstima*
tad at $90 to 61,000.

Elizabeth City, April SO.

James Selyven, a free boy of colour* who
came here from New-York, has been convict-

ed of breaking into and robbing the store of

The dead body of Nelson Patterson has
been found on an island in ihc Ohio, near the

mouth of the Tennessee river. Gambling,
hick and forgery, brought him to the desper-

ate act of taking his own life.

Cincinatti, Qhio, April 22.

The grave looking elderly personage in

Moorish dress, who ha* attracted -the at-

tention of many of our citizens for a day
or two past, is stated to be and there seems

no doub't ot the fact, an African \ prince,

who vr.!1 wk< n prisoner in his youth, and
has been nearly forty year* a s ave in the
neighbourhood of Natchez, in the state of
Mississippi. We have just been furnished

with an interesting letter Irom a gentleman
of Natchez (tvho was mainly instrumental

in restoring trie captive to liberty) to a la-

dy of this city, containing the particulars

of the liberation from slavery of Ibrahim
an African prince, who arrived, here on
Saturday, on his way to Washington, from
whence he will be sent to his native coun-r

try.

Charleston, S. C. JjprilQ'S.

We are informed from a respectable

source, that during (he heavy rain that fell

last Saturday afternoon, and at which
time there was some thundei and lightning

but which in town appeared very distant,

a

gentleman on bis way to this city, being

on the Causeway approaching the Team
Boat Ferry, m a chair for sulkeyj a col-

umn of lightning descended and 'instantly

killed the horse, without leaving any visi-

ble fracture upon the animal. •

JVcmspaper thieves beware ! A 1 man na-

med Whitman has been sentenced at Philadel-

phia, to thirty days confinement forjstealing a

newspaper from under a shop door,
j

Snow fell in Worthington, Hampshire coun-

ty, on the 20th and 21 -i of April, to the depth

of one foot, and good slei-'hing continued in

the neighbourhood until the 24th am| 25th. A>t

Springfield the snow was sv a rcely perceptible.

The clerk's office of King and Queen,
in Virginia, has been burnt by design, and
the governor had offered a rewa rd of 500
dollars for the arrest of the villain who ap-

plied the torch." The Governor ofVirginia
has also offered a rew..rd of 200 dollars to

any person who will apprehend jand con-

v ey to jail ofChcstej ft Id county, ja < ertain

Dalrymple Muir, who is suspectejd oi; hav-

ing murdered his wife, Isabella Muir, on
the 11th ult He has made his escape

—

he is about 25 years of age, 5 feet 8 or 0
inches high, red complexion, sandy hair

and red whiskers

—

he is a native of Soot-
land, and a collier by profession. Jt is sup-

posed that he is making his w^y to the.

Lehigh coal mines in Pennsylvapia.

About I = 000/. have been subscribed in"

England ion the Monument to Mr. Canning.
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Explosion- The iferkshiro Star mentions

thai the Powder Mill of Messrs. lloyi and tn-

gersoll, in South Lce
5
(MassJ containing about

three and a half tons of powder, a few minutes

before three o'clock on Saturday N morning

week-, blew up with a tremendous report. The

workmen were keeping n few rods from the

nji]l> i:» « tcnipo-'i-y building, and though it

was \:w 1
'y demolished, they escaped unhurt

This mill was situated about half a mile from

the village. Many panes of glass were brok-

en ; otherwise no damage was done there.

The loss to the proprietors is £reat, but we do

not know the exact amount. The. explosion

was occasioned by sparks from the co.-il-hoii.se,

whh'h, it is -believed, was set on lire by tin in

cendiary.

Ji Grammatical I'ttpil A schoolmaster

after givin-r one of his pupils a sound drubbing

ibr speaking bad grammar, sent him to ti»e

other end of the ioo/n to inform another
(
hoy

thai he wished to speak to him, and, at the

same time, promising to repeat the Hose if he

spoke ungrammatically ; the youngest being

quite satisfied with what he had got determin-

ed to be exact, ami thus addressed his fellow

pupil. There is a common substantive of the

masculine gender, singular number, nominctiv>e

cuss, and in angry imod, that sits perched up-

on the eminence at the other side of the room,

wishes to articulate a few seutences in \he pre-

sent tense.

VARIETIES.

Old Maids— I consider an unmarried lady

decliuing into the vale ofyears, as one of those

charming countries bordering on China, that

lies waste for want of proper inhabitants. We
are not to accuse the country, but the -ignor-

ance of its neighbour*, who arc insensible of

its beauties though at liberty to enter and cul-

tivate the soil.—

—

Goldsmith.

Justice.-—What contributes to raise Justice

above-all other virtues 15. that it is seldom at-

tended with a due share of applause, and those

who practise u, must be influenced by grea-

ter motives than empty fame ; the people are

generaty well pleased with a remission ofpun-
ishment, and ail tnat wears the appearance of

humanity; it is inc. wibc alone who arc ca-
pable ofdiscerning, that impartialjustice U tlie

truest mercy, they know it to be very difficult

at once to compa nionate, and yet condemn
an object, that pleads tor tender rnss

Caution to a young man in search of a

wife.—Be oh your guard against the ad-
vice and interference of notorious match
makers—There are such persons in every

community. - They are your forward, san-

guine, and often well-meaning busy bod-

ies, who have a wife, or a husband ready
for almost every unmarried individual of
theii acquaintance, and who appear al-

ways willing to incur tho responsibility of
being the knowing contrivers of a match.
Never court the assistance or put yourself
in the power of such a pestiferous race.

They may sometimes indeed, amidst ma-
ny failures, be instrumental in forming a

iiappy connexion. But trust them not.

Never put yourself implicitly under their

guidance Nay, .more, if yon are not ex-

tremely- vigilant, they will be apt to entrap ',' lu making a new road through Framington,

you before you are awar«\ of it into a situ- ! a complete human skeleton has been dug up,
ation, from which you v,

.
II find it difficult

j

which is supposed to be that of a person Hhp
to retreat. Of t his ( have known some of 1 once kept a tavern near this place in company
the most striking and melancholy oxam-. wjth another person, and bad suddenly disai*
pies. Let no single individual dictate to

j
peared Tbft remaining ^^ fca#

you on such a subject.

—

Milters's Lettert.

A Digression.

The celebrated Henderson, the actor
was seldom known to be in a passion—
wh*u at Oxford, he was one day debuting,

with a fellow student, who not keeping his

temper, threw a glass of wina in his face

Bendemori took out his handkerchief, wip-
ed his face, and cooly said, 'that sir, was
a digreSiijn.

Fleas.

I met Tom Phlebotomy, one of the most

cclebi ated Leech .Doctors in London, on a ve-

ry hot day]in July, under the piazzaV scratch-

ing lus elbows, like a hog against the curb

stone.—W hat's the matter Tom ? said I. Mat-

ter!- said he—" why, I Jay last night at the

Hummnms, and could not sleep for theJ7e«."

Pon my soul it is too .bad. I'll publish it to the

whole town Do so, said 1, Horace advises it
;

" Fle-bit, et insignia tota eontabilur urbe."

A gentleman who was severely cross exam-

ined by Mr. Dunning, was repeatedly asked

if he did not lodge in the verge oflhe court, at

length said he did—and pray said the

counsel, for what reason did you take up your

reside nce in that place ?— !o avoid the rascal-

ly impertinence of Dunning, answered tho wit-

ness.

Mr. Currao cross-examining a horse joc-

key's servant, asked his masters age—** I ne-

ver put my hand iu his mouth io try," answer-

ed the witness—the laugh was against the

counsel, until he retorted—"you did perfectly

ight, friend, for your master i? said to be a

great bite. [Percy Anecdotes.

When Ramsey, was one day complimenting

Newton, on the new lights which he had

thrown upon science ; he made the following

splendid reply " Alas ! I am only a child,

picking up pebbles on the shore of the great

ocean of truth."

It is said that Molier read his Comedies te

an elderly female servant, named Laforet, and

when he perceived that the passage which he

intet.dcd to be humorous, and laughable, had

no effect on her, he altered them—he also re

quired the players to bring their children to

the rehearsals, that he might form his opinion

of'different passages, from the natural expres-

sion of their emotions.

Hogarth's natural propensity, was strongly

inclined to merriment, even on the most trivinl

occasions. In one of his cards, requesting the

company of a friend to dine with him, there

was a circle to which a knife and fork are the

supporters-T—within the circle the invitation

was written ; and in the centre of it, is drawn

a pie. The invitation of the artist concludes

with a play on three of the Greek letters, eta,

bcta^yt—eat a bit ofpiv.

declared, during fits ofderangement to which
he is subject, that he had murdered him. The
discovery will probably leatj to an investiga-
tion of the circumstances.

Jlfrica—The Journal des Debats, says, the

celebrated Major Laiog has been ojUn men-

tioned ; this scientific traveller and geogra-

pher had penetrated as far as the mysterious

town of Tombuctoo, when he fell a victim to

assassination, the details of which have, been

communicated to the Academies des Inscrip*

tions and Belies Lettres, and will be publish-

ed forthwith.

The son of Mungo Park, who proceeded to

the interior of Afriqa some time since,haa been

poisoned iu the Akimboo country.

A heroite ofNashville, [Tennessee, named'

Boyd, advertises that be will give all reasona-

ble charges for a mare stolen, and ten dollars

for thetcalp of the villain.

One Benjamin Franklin— a practical Turk,

by all accounts, having married sir wives in

one year in Ohio ! has been convicted in the

yer and Terminer of Genesee county for

passing counterfeit money, arid attempting to

burn the jail.

The British transport ship Amelia li'as late-

ly lost off Gibraltar, and all on haart}, eighty
persons perished. *

-

~~
NOTICE.

At a meeting held at No. 56'2 Greenwich*
street, for the purpose oftaking into consider-
ation (hs Celebration of the total abolition o
Domestic Slavery in the State of New-York,
for the ensuing 5th of July next, MjvSAJI*
UEL BURDEN-BURG*, was called to the
chair, and WM. P. JOHNSON, appointed
Secretary.

The following persons was offered, to the
house and accepted of, and also it was resolv-

ed that they should be invested wi.h power
to manage the affairs of the Celebration on the

5th of July next.

Richard \ Augustus, Thomas Gilbert,

Leven Williams, Bradley\ Goodman.,

Henry Deboycs, Wm.i*. Johnson,

James Miller, Jeffrey Johnson,

William Jones)

It was resolved that there should be one
grand Marshal, ana* two orderly Marshals; It

was resolved that Mr.SAMUEL H ARDEN-
BURG, should he the Grand Marshal for the
Celebration on the 5th. It was resolved that

the Grand Marshal of the day should- have the
appointing of the two Orderly Marshals. . It

was resolved that the Committee of Arrange-
ments should invite the different Societies \o

unite with the public in celebrating thtPStb of
July next, in commemoration of'the tdtal ab-

olition of domestic Slavery in the State of N.
York. It also was resolved that a* it respects

having another meeting, that it be left: to the

discretion of the Committee of Arrangements.
Further intelligence will hereafter be given.

It was resolved that there should be a pulilic

procession on the 5th of July next, the object

of the meeting accomplished, a motion wa*
made and aarried for adjotojament; and order-
ed to be printed-, .

*
.
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A correspondent of the Eastern Argus
j

An unexpected inheritance.—On Thurs-

claims to have discovered a new method of; day w«e,k, a gentleman near Liberty-town

making gl tie waterproof. His method is! in this State, had a child, 2 months old,

to immerse the common glue in water till put in his arms, in rather a novel and un-

it becomes soft, and then disso^e it in raw natural manner He was walking with

linseed oil with a gentle heat. He says an umbrella over his head, when a woman
it has all the properties of the common I

with a child m her arms, begged him to

preparation, ami is morerer completely ' protect her from the rain for a few minutes

impervious to water. This discovery, if
j

pretending she had hsen travelling, and

correctly represented, will be one of great

utility.

if" Hairbreadth Escape" At 3 o'-

clock yesterday morning, the mail stage

coming down from Utica got out of the

road while ascending the hill a little be-

yond Herkimer, ran off tha bank, and
made a complete somerset, coming regular-

ly onthe wheels again
;
yet (a* we under-

stand) no special damage was sustained by

any of the nine passengers, the hordes, dri

ver, or his dying vehicle !

Homer the fust poet, and the first beggar

of note amoug the ancients, was blind and

song his ballads about the streets, but it is

said, that his mouth was more freqnently

filled with verses than with bread—Plan-

tus, the comic poet, >\as better off, he had

two trades, and helped to turn a mill, in or-

der to gain a ivelihood

—

Paid Borghtse

the Italian, almost as good a poet as Tasso,

knew fourteen different trades, and was yet

starved to death, because he could get em-
ployment in none of them

was exhausted, H also consented to carry

the child a few -paces, when the woman
stopped u> adjust some pnrt of her dress,

and gave him the jiip, leaving the infant

for the gentleman to provide for as he

could.— Unit. Fat.

To IWr People of Colour.

I be^ leave to lender to my patrons my
grateful tiianks for past encouragement, while

by increased exertions,and hy the known char-

acter and the utility of my school, hoth to in-

dividuals and society, \ hope to merit future

support.

Having at considerable cost, compared with

my condition, built :\t ray residence on ISfch

street, sufficiently distant from tiie centre of
business, a commodious school house, and
having every convenience 1 hat could be-expec-

. ted from my prescribed circumstances, for the

Accommodation of a re spectable school of Free
Coloured Pupils, I now flatter myself that my
exertions to serve my Coloured Brethren, will

be duly appreciated by them.

I would cordially invite to this institution

the friendly attention of those gentlemen, who
charitably hope they are fostering for Liberia,

callow chiefs and embryo statesmen. By your

love for your country, by your commisseration

for degraded man, encourage an insilution

which has for its object, no less thebonor of

society than individual happiness—the. eleva-

lion of the free people of colour from mental

thraldom, from degradation.

In this school aie taughtENGLISH GRAM-
MAR, MERCANTILE ARITHMETIC,
GEOGRAPHY and MENSURATION, with
the necessary subordinate branches of edu-
cation.

Terms $3 75 cents, payable quarterly

in advance.

Those who live remote from the city may
be accommodated with board, fo/six decent

boys, on liberal terms.

JOSEPH SHIPPAR D,
Richmond, Va. Dec. 10, 1S28

The Baltimore Gazette says, that the

Susquehanna!! is pouring into their mark-
et vast quantities of produce. In one
week it is estimated thai 12,000 barrels of

flour, and 3000 of whiskey reached their

ware-houses and wharves, from the wes-

tern branch.

W. P. JOHNSON, 551, Pearl street,

near Broadway, keeps constantly on hand, an

assortment of BOOTS and. SHOES.
Also a Superior Quality of Liquid Blacking,

ree from the use of Vitriol, of his own manu-

icture, all which he will sell cheap for cash.

Boots and Shoes made to order, and repair-

\ on the most reasonable terms.

,ew-York, Jan. 25

Advantages of being Drunk—If you

wish to be always thirsty, be a drunkard

for the oftener. and more you drink, the

oftcner and moie thirsty you will b«.

If you seek to prevent your friends rais-

ing you in the world, be a drunkard, for

that'wili defeat all their efforts.

Iy you are determined to be poor, be a

drunkard, and you will soon be ragged and

penuyless.

If you wish to starve your family, be a

drunkard *, for that will consume the

means of their support

If you would be imposed on by knaves,

be a drunkard ; lor that will maKe their

task easy.

If you would become a fool, be a drunk-

ard ; and you will soon lose your under-

standing.

If you would get rid of your money,

without knowing how,bca drunkard
; and

it will vanish insensibly.

If you would nave no resource when
past labour, but a workhouse, be a drunk-

ard ; and you will be unable to provide

any.

If you are determined to expel all com-
fort from your house be a drunkard

; and
you will soon do it effectually.

If you would be always under strong

suspicions, be a drunkard, for little as yoti

think it, all agree that those who steal

from themselves and families will rob oth-

ers

If you would be reduced to the neces-

sity of avoiding your creditors be a drunks
ard ; and you will soon have reason to

prefer the by paths to the public streets.

If you would be hated by your family

and friends, be a drunkard ; and you
will soon be more than disagreeable.

Finally, if you
J

°arc determined to be

utterly destroyed in estate, body and soul,

be a Drunkard, and you will soon know
that it is impossible to adopt a more effec-

tual means to accomplish your end

NOTICE.
A Coloured Man of steady and^ industrious

habits, wants a situation as Porter, or to work
abmit a Store or Grocery, where his services

would not be wanted on the Sabbaths. Good
recommendations will je given by Commercial
Gentlemen. Enquire at this office.

New-York, May 16, 182S.

POETRY.

We owe our Correspondent jR,? many
apologies for having inadvertently omitted part

of her communication. As an act of; justice

we reinsert the whole this week."

For Freedom's Journal.

TO F-

1'd willing take the harp once movr

.

And strike its soul inspiring lays,

Its melody should o'er and o'er,

Responsive answer all thy praise.

But no, its chords, I may not wake,
For faint and sad would be the strain

;

The tones so mournful, now that' break,

Thou woukrst not ask to hear again.

I'd willing breathe the song again,

For notes offriendship somy swell
;

And sadly sweet, and long retain

The magic charm we've known so well.

But, no, Iwe*hroke the silver'd chords,

And hush'd the song that thou would'st
hear

Tho* sweet the airs, they now afford

No magic spell upon mine ear.

I seek not for the meed of praise, 1

Oh, no, hut thou may'st welcome bring.

The theme of by-past happy days,

Friendship's pure, hallowed, offering.

R,
Philadelphia.

For Freedom's Journal.

£t
Is thin the time to be gloomy and sad T 1

Bryant.

This is the time to he lightsome and glad
For earth is cloth'd in he.r richest green,
And the grove with foilage fresh is clad,

And the pureshow'rs down his brightest sheen.

Away with our gloom and despondency,
For music's breathing from hill and dale,

The birds in their artless melody,
And the happy flocks in the primrose vale.

Oh, laugh ye out in your happiest mood,
For nature smiles in her thousand ways,
We all cah^be joyous, this earth is good,
And full of her bright and pleasant days ! ,

Shall we mortals then fiown, if at our back
Come not the choicest of luxuries ?

Or fret our poor hearts becanse*a speck

May dim one beam in our glowing skies ?

Enough, enough; we nave plenty enough
Of all that can feed enjoyment here,

j

We have breeze soft, and for change we've

enongh, 1

Variety gilds the passing year.
j

We truly arc fickle ungrateful souls, i

Forever sighing for that we've not,

And tho' ours were the wealth between the

Pfrles, !.
'

Thej^fmtlcn whole wonld be soon forgot !

Let us be happy, we may if we will

And cease from venting pur fears ano) spleen,

For we've Heaven and Earthy and Skies tofi\)}

Each real want that may intervene !
j

\jRioy.
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jQr*THE OLD ESTABLISHMENT, J$
JYo. 120 ^ullon-Strect,

NEW-YORK.
fUtfcTUAMTY IS THE LIFK OF BUSINESS.

STEAMSCOURING & CLOTHES
DRESSING EMPORIUM.

Jl WOiU) TO THE W1!>F. iS SUFi'lCIENT.

Tut Subscriber returns his sincere thanks

to the Citizens of New- Vork, for the kind and

liberal patronage which he. has received in the

lino of Ids profession, and solicits a continu-

ance of their favours, as he again renews to

them the assurance that he wiii remain true to

.bis motto.

M. Q.UON confesses that there has been, and

slill is great cause for the public to doubt who

arc and who are not good workmen ; and the

reason is this—every one pretends to clean and

dress clothes diflerently,«nd in a peculiar man-

ner, known only to themselves.- Now, if this

is true, there are no less than twenty dilferent

new invention? in the art of Clothes Cleaning.

But as to the truth of this assertion, 1 shall

not undertake to decide, cither pro or con. but

will leave it to the judgment of an enlightened

and intelligent community.

M. C^uon also confesses that he has not re-

ceived, cither in i henry or theoretically, any of

the new inventions which appear to have been

go liberally dealt out from the mint oi inven-

tion upon the heads of his professional asso-

ciates ; ami Iherefd'e, in ?-pite of his blushes

for the want of the mei ic cf a new inventor, U
compelled to offer his services in tin; plain

OLD WAY, which has been, and must be,

pursued by ali good workmen, whatever they

may say to the contrary notwithstanding.

00"Therefore, consult your real interest, and

call at the EMPORIUM. M. QUON,
No. U0, Faltou-Strect.

NOTICE.
The Protecting Society of the city and coun-

ty of Philadelphia, for the preventing Cf Kid-

napping and Man-stealing, Auxiliary to the

Abolition .Society of the above city, deem it

expedient to inform their Coloured brethren

generally, that tins Society was formed in the

year 1827
;
hoping that all will use their best

endeavours to can\ the benevolent views o

the Society into operation. Of the many evils

to which we as fallible creatures are liable,

none is more to be dreaded and execrated than
the system of kidnapping free persons of Co-
lour, which has been carried on even in this

citybyaset ol unprincipled men. for some years

past. Persons desirous of assistance in the
recovery of ther friends who have been kid-

napped, must make application personally or
by letter post paid, '<iddrc$$fid to theSecrctaryof
the Society.

JOHN ALLEN, Sec'ry.

Philadelphia, Apiil 24, 18$8

BOAR 01NO & LODGING.
The subscriber respectfully informs her

friends and the public generally, that she
has opened a house for the accommodation
of genteel persons of colour with Boarding
and Lodging ai No. 8H South-Fourth-St'.
above Lombard-st. Philadelphia. Citizens
and strangers in want of Boarding and
lodging may depend upon having every
attention paid to them on the most reas-
onable terms.

CKACY JONES.
Philadelphia, April 23, 1828.

05
s
* Wanted immediately, two smart, ac-

tive intelligent Boys, as apprentices to the
Printing Business.—Good recommenda-
tions will hn h^„„;»^,i * „. -i :„ of_

FRESH GOSHEN BUTTER.
The .subscriber has taken the larg* Cella*
under Mr. Whitfield's Stage Office, No. I

Courilandt-street, near Broadway, where he
offers for sale by the Firkin, .Tub, or single

Pound, superior Fresh Goshen Butter. Fa-
milies may rely upon being .supplied with a
superior article at this establishment.

DAVID RUGGLES,
8, 1823-3t

LEGHORN BONNETS.
MRS, SAltAfI JOHNSON,
No. 551 Pearl-Street, respectfully in-

forms her Friends and the Public, that she
has commenced Bleaching, Prising,
and Hkkittinu Lkohorn and Straw
Hats, in the best manner. Ladies dres-

ses made, and Plain Sewing done on the

most reasonable terms.

Mrs. J. begs leave to assure her friends

and the public, that those who patronize

her may depend upon having their Work
done faithfully, and with punctuality and
despatch. " New-York, April 29, 1828.

HOUSE OF REFRESHMENTS,
OYSTERS, &c

The subscriber, grateful for past pat-

ronage, respectfully informs his Friends and
the public ^en^rally, that he still continues at

his Old Established Stand, No. 4 15, BROAD-
WAY. Org tors Stewed, Fried, or in the

S» e)l. and Refreshments of every kind served

up at shortest notice, and on the most rea-

sonable leiing. The least favour gratefully

acknowledged,
WILLIAM PARKER.

New-York, April 28, 1828.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.
MR. GOLl),hta of Connecticut takes

this method of informing the coloured popula-

tion of this city, that he teaches English Gram-
mar, upon a new. and improved plan, by which
a pupil ofordinary capacity, may obtain a cor-

rect knowledge of the principles of the En-
glish language, by attending to the. study there

of two hours in a day in six weeks. He would
be willing to teach a class of coloured persons*

either in the day or in the evening (as may suit

their convenience ;} and his terms will be
such, that no one desirous to learn will have

cause to be dissatisfied with them.

Persons wishing to avail themselves of this

opportunity of learning EnglishGrammar will

please to call upon the Rev. B. PhuI, No. 6

York-street, or the Rev. P. William's 68,

Crosby -street, with whom also the names of

those who determine upon becoming pupils of

Mr.Gold, will be left. Nov. 10, 1827.

CHARLES MORTIMER
Informs his ^riends and the Public,

that he continue* ^ carry on his business

as usual, at 107 Church-Street, One Door

from Duane-Strcet, at the following re-

duced Prices.

First rate Wax Calf-Skin Boots, ^$6.00

Second rate Calf-Skin Boot, 5.50

Footed Boot, first rate 4.00

Second rate footed Boots, 3.50

Boots half-soled and heeled, 1.00

Soled without heels, 0.75

Shoes soled and heeled, 0.75

Soled without heels, 0.50

Women and Children's Boots Stshoes in

proportion.

All orders thankfully received and

punctually attended to

NEW-YORK, March 15 10<>Q

M FRANCIS WILES,
Respectfully- informs his Friends,
and the Public generally, that hi*

HOUSE No. 152 Church-street, is still open
for the accommodation of genteel persons of
colour, with

BOARDING & LODGING.
Grateful for past favours, he solicits a

continuance of the same. His house is in &
healthy and pleasant part of the city ; and no
pains or expense win. be spared on his part
to render the situation of those who honour
him with their patronage, as comfortable as
possible.

New-York, Sept. 1827. 26-~Sm

LAND FOR SALE.
THE subscriber is authorised to oftcrtd his

coloured brethren, TWO THOUSAND
Acres of excellent LAND, at less than one
half its value, provided' they will take meas-
ures to settle, or have it settled, by coloured
farmers. The land is in the state of New-
York, within 70 miles of fhe city ; its location

is delightful, being on the banks of the Dela-
ware river, with an open navigation to the city

of Philadelphia. The Canal leading from the
Delaware to the Hudson river, passes through
the tract, opening a direct navigation to New-
York city. The passage to either city maj
be made in one day or less. The' land is of
the best quality . and well timbered.

The subscriber hopes that some s of his

brethren, who are capitalists, will at least in-

vent r>00 or 1,000 dollars, in these lands. < To
such fie will take the liberty to say, this jland

can be nurcha^rf for 5 dollars the. acrci (byr

coloured men,) though it has been selling for

25 dollars. He also takes the liberty to ob-

serve that the purchase will' be safe and ati

vantageous. and lie thinks such a settlement,

formed by coloured families, would be coodu
cive of much good. With this object in liewj
he will invest 500 dollars in the purchase.

SAMUEL E. CORNISH.
New-York, March 20.

N. B. Communications -on the subject, post

paid, will be received and attended to.

Economy is the Road
to wealth—And a
penny saved is a
good as two penny

s

earned. Then call

at the United States

Clothes Dressing
'

' Establishment.

JAMES GILBERT,
Who has removed from All to 422 Broadway,

and continues as usual to carry on the : CIoth«s

Dressing in correct and systimatical style; hav-

ing perfect knowledge of the business, having

been legally bred to it, his mode of cleaning-

arid Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, &c. is by
Steam Sponging, which is the only correct

systera.of Cleaning, which he will warranted

extract all kinds of Stains, GREASE-spots.

Tar, Paint &c. or no pay will be taken.

N B The public are cautioned aganst the

imposture of those who attempt the Dresing
of clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who
arc totally unaccmainted with the business as

there are many Establishments which have

recently been opened in this city.

All kinds of Tailoring Work done at

the above place.

All clothes left to be cleaned or repaired

will be good for one year and one day.—if no

claimed in that time, they will be sold at pub
he auction.

/ JOB and FANCY PRINTING, neatly ex-

ecuted at tifis Office.
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ADAM SUDER,
CABINET MAKER,

Would acquaint his Friends and the

Public, that he ha3 taken the House 3 00
Duane Street : where all orders in his line

of Business, will be thankfully received
j

and punctually attended to. Also, old,1

Furniture repaired at the shortest notice
j

and on the most reasonable terms.
[

07*N. B. COFFINS made to order at

:

a few hours notice, as low priced as can be .

made in the City. Feb. 20. **Jt !

AfrTOCAN FREE SCHOOLS.
NOTICE. Parents and Guardians of

Coloured Chidren, are hereby infcimed that a

Male and Female School has long been estab-

lished for coloured children, by the Manumis-
sion Society of this city—where the pupil* re-

ceive such an education as is calculated to lit

them for usefulness and respectability The
male school is situated in Mulberry-street,near

Grand-street, and the female school in William

street, near Duane street; both mider the

management of experienced teachers. The
Boys are taught Reading'. Writing. Arithmetic.

Geography and Engish Grammar—and the

Girls, in addition to tho.se branches, are taught

Sewing, Marking, and Knitting, &c.

TERMS OF ADMISSION.
Pupils oi 5 to fifteen years of age are admitted

by the Teachers ai the Schools, at the rate of

twenty-five cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

cording to the circumstances of uw parents
;

and the* children of such as c?»nnot atibrd to pay-

any thing are admitted free of expense, and en-

joy the same -advantages as those who pay.

Each school is visited weekly by a commit-

tee of tlK- -rustee-?, in addition lo which a com-

mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-

male school. Care is taken to impart moral

instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

fects of (he system pursued in these schools,

have although several thousand have bc?i<

taught in them since their establishment (no *

"more than thirty years) there has ne ver beer,

an instance known to the trustees where a pupil

having received a regular education has been

convicted ofany crime in our Courts of Justice.

Bv order of the Board of Trustees.

PETER S. TITUS,
Jan. 10, m RICHARD FIELD.

™ BOARDING.
RICHARD JOHNSON respectful-

ly informs his friends and tin* public gen-

erally, that he intends to open a Boarding

House on the first day of May next, for

the accommodation of gentlemen of

Colour, at No "27 Sullivan-Street.

R. J. assures his Friends and those who

may favour him with their patronage, that

no pains will be spared on his part in ren-

dering their situation as comfortable as pos

sjble.

Gentlemen wishing to engage hoard mr
the above mentioned time will please to

call at No 114 Varick-Street.

New-York Feb. 26. 1828

I

the principal motives which influence us

! in our presenJ undertaking, we hope our

|
hands will be. upheld by all our brethren

I and friends.

I
The Journal has now been published

lover oiie year with encouraging success

,as regards the number of subscribers, but

{much loss having accrued from stmscri-

(Coloured Men,)

In Forest-street, iialtimorc ,
Manufacture,

all kinds of Smoking and Chewing Tobac-

co, Scotch, Rappee and Maccao;iu Snuff.

Spanish Half Spanish, and American SE-

GARS. _ _

N. B. The above gentlemen nave sent
j bers in (]jtfcrenl parts of the country, the

me ;i large Box of their Tobacco for sale
; slIDSCr i DI3r fec ] s it his incumbent duty to

make another appeal to his brethren, for

their continued patronage to the arduous

undertaking in which lie has embanked.

JNO B RUSSWURM,
Ed i for and Proprietor.

Nao-Vorl\ !>,'••' •! \ i>:>?

and Simula the experiment succeed, they
;

can supply any quantity of all the artic ie*

SAM i;EL E. CORNISH.

The Subscriber informs his Friends, and

the Public, generally, that he intends

opening bis 6 Aft DfO on the lid of

May neM, at No. 1 1 G Front street, corner
;

t
, M , ntt% , tf;>;mv*

., r
-

' ;i ui M^*,.ti t

is published, every fuilhU,
oi Jay-street, Brooklyn. AJ1 J&Ctl CSU* 1

HTCtUS to be had on the shortest notice.

EDWARD it AINEs.

Brooklyn, Aprils KS2S. * T>8

THE OFFICE
OF Till

FREEDOM'S JOURNAL,
IS REMOVED TO

NO, lit) C IIt'RC II-STRKKT

.

0t$~ Pamphlets, Circulars, Cards, &c. ex-

ecuted with neatness and dispatch.

WANTED.—A suitable Person to pro-

cure Subscribers for a periodical work
Enquire at this Office.

Proposals uok Puhl/suing.

THE FREEDOM'S JOURNAL.
Prospectus.

As Education is what renders man su-

perior to the savag-- ; as the dissemina-

tion of knowledge is continually progress-

ive among all other classes in the commu-
nity ; we deem it expedient to establish a

paper, and bring into operation all the

means with which our benevolent Ckga-
toii has endowed us, ibr the moral, reli-

gious, civil and literary improvrmont of

our injured race. Experience teaches us

that the Press is the most economical and
convenient method by winch this object is

to be obtained.

Daily slandered, we think there ought
to be some channel of communication be-

tween us and the public : through which
a single voice may be heard, in defence of

Five Hundred Thousand free People of
Colour. For often has injustice been
heaped upon us, when our only defence
was an appeal to the Almighty ; but we
believe that the time has now arrived,

when the calumnies of our enemies should

be refuted by forcible arguments.

Believing that all men are equal by na-

ture, we indulge the pleasing anticipation

that as the means of knowledge are more
extensively diffused among our people,

their condition will become improved, not

only in their daily walk and conversation,

but in their domestic economy.
Our columns shall ever be open to a

temperate discussion of interesting sub-

jects. But in respect to matters of reli-

gion, while we concede to them their full

importance, and shall occasionally intro-

duce articles of this general character,

we would not be the advocates of any par-

ticular sect or party.

In the discussion of political subjects,

we shall ever regard the constitution of

the United States as our polar star. Pled-

ged to no party, we shall endeavonr to

urge our brethren to use their right to the

elective franchise as free citizens. It shall

never be our object to court controversy,

though we must at all times consider our-
selves as champions in defence of oppres-
sed humanity.

As the diffusion of knowledge, and rais-

ing our community into respectability/are

wiii FREEDOM - JOURNAL
at No. i49

Ch u.-c i i - st ree t , N e w- York.

The price h Tuasv. Dollars a Year, pay
able half yearly in advance. If paid ai the

time of subscribing, 50 will be received.

\X3" No subscription will be received for a

less term than one year.

Agents who procure and pay for five sub
seribers, are entitled to a sixth copy gratis, for

me year.

No paper discontinued until all arrearages

are paid, except at the discretion of the Editor.'

All Communications, (except those of

Agents) must be posi paid.

RATES OF \DV ER' ITSING.
For over 12 lines, and not exceeding

22, 1st insertion, - 75cts.
" Each repetition of do. - 38
14 12 lines or under. 1st insertion, 50
:c Each repetition of do. - - 423
Proportional price for advertisements,

which exceed 22 lines.

N. B. 15 per cent deduction for persons ad-

vertising by the year; 1-2 for 6 months'; and
6 for 3 months.

AUTHORISED AGENTS.
Rev. S. E. Cokmsh, General Agent.

Maine

—

C. Stockbridge, Esq. North Yar-

mouth.
t
Isaac Talbot Parilaud

t
Me.

Massachusetts

—

Mr. David Walker
}
Bos-

ton ; Rev. Thomas Paul, do.—>—Mr.
John Remond, Salem.

Connecticut—Mr. John Shields, New-IIa-
ven, Isaac Glasko, Norwich

Rhode-Island

—

Mr. George C. Willis,

Providence.

Pennsylvania.

—

Mr. Francis Webb, Phil-

adelphia ; Stephen Smith, Columbia;
J. B. Vashcn, Carlisle.

Maryland.

—

Mr. Ilezckiah Grice, Balti-

more. *

District of Columbia.

—

Mr. J W.Prout,
Washington ; Thomas Braddock

}
Al-

exandria.

New-York.—Rev. Nathaniel Paul,] Alba-

ny; R. P.G. Wright, Schenectady; Au-
stin Steward, Rochester ; Rev. W. P
Williams, Flushing; George De Qrass\

Brooklyn, L. 1. ; Frederick Holland^

Buffalo. •

|

N. Jersey,— Theodore S. Wright
,
prince-

ton ; James C. Cowes, New-Brunswick;
Mr. B. F. Hughes, Newark; \ Leon-
ard Scott, Trenton,

Virginia.— W. D. Baptist, Fredericks-

burgh ; Joseph Shepherd, Richmond.
North-Carolina.—Seth Henshaw, jP. M.

New-Salem ; John C. Stanley, New&ernr
Lewis Sheridan, Elizabethtowiu

|

England.

—

Samuel Thomas, LiveiyiJoh

Hayli—TK Gardiner, Pw&mtfyriftci, ,
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ANECDOTES OF MOZAUT
The most celebrated of Mozart's Italian op-

eras is Don Mian, which has recently been per'

formed with so rnueh applause in London. The

overture u*;*s composed under very remarkable

circumstances. Mozart was much addict;:'!

to I rising aflriusemfiiil, and was accustomed

indulge bimrcit in thai ioo common attendant

upon superior !alci/!,proerastinaiion. The ge_

ncral rehearsal of this opera had taken place

and the eveni rg b< tore the first pcnbrmnnci

bad arrived, but not a note of the overture

written. At a-»otit 1 I at night, Mozart r.an-«

home, and desired his wife to make him .s--n <

punch, and to Ma- with luth to .keep bin

mystery in which the whole was involved. He
engaged to write the requiem The stranger

continued, " Employ all your gtnius on tbi.-*

work, it i- declined for a eonnaiseur."

—

4< So
much the better."— 44 Wbftl tins* do you re-

quji*c?"

—

%< A month."

—

u Very weli ; in a

month's time 1 shaJl return- what pric. UHj e8Ja fmu uiey can travel, on- emergency,
A l.undn d ducats."

f

tiro hundred. miles in 48 hours : but will.iii. . . • >
_

bad acquired a name which will never perish

so long as feeling hearts are to be found.

sagacitFosTeTephants.
Elephants in peace and war know thei 1

'

duty
, and are more obedient to the word

i
command than many rational beings. It is

aWakc. Accordingly, when lie began u> v

she be#an to .ell hi;u f -iry-tale> a:;d odd

ric>, which nv.id»: hini laugh, and by lb; v-n

exertion preserved him from sleep. The pun<:i.

bovvever/made him so drowsy, that he could

only write while bis wife uas talking-, and

dropped asleep as soon as she ceased, lie-

was at last so tVi;;ued by these unnMuiai < i

forts, that he 'persuaded his wife t • suffer him

to sleep tor an hour. He slept, however, i'or

two bourn, and at live o'clock in the morning

. .she awakened him. He had appointed h\6

imiMc-ropicis to tome at seven, and when

they arrived the overture was finished, li was

played without a rehearsal, and was justly ap-

plauded as a brilliant and grand composition'

Wc oughl at the same time to say, that some

very sagacious critics havediscovered the pas.

pages in the composition where Mozart dropt

asleep, and those where he was suddenly

awakened.

The bodily frame of Mozart was tender and

exquisitely sensible; ill health soon overtook

him, and brought with it a melancholy ap-

proaching to despondency. A very short

time before his death, which took place when

be was only thirty-six, he composed that cele-

brated requietft)which by an extraordinary pre-

sentiment of his approaching dissolution, he

considered as written for bis own funeral.

One day, when he was plunged in a pro-

found reverie, he heard n carriage stop ac his

door. A stranger was announced, who re-

quested to speak with him. A person was in-

troduced, handsomely dressed, of dignified

and impresiive manners. " I have been com"

missioned, sir, by a man of considerable im-

portance, to call upon you.'
1—" Who is he?"

interrupted Mozart. " He does not wish to

be known." 41 Well, wbat does he want ?'

—"He has just lost a person whom he ten-

derly loved, and whose memory vtill be eter-

nallyViear to him. He is desirous of annual-

ly commemorating this mournful event by a

solemn service, for which he requests you to

compose a requiem"—Mozart was forcibly

struck by this discourse, by the grave man-
*erin which it was uttered, and by the air of

v->i set on your ».i or J: :

i'he .stranger cour.ted them on the table, and
j

hold jut for a month at the rate of forty or
disappeared.

;

fifty miles a day, with cheerfulness and
Mozart remained lost in thoughr for somej alacrity. I performed many long journeys

:ime; he then suddenly called for pen, ir.kJ "P°" an elephant, given by Rsgobah, fO

ancCpaper, and, in spit^of his wiles entreaties i

i)o1 ™* ilPS }r
noth 'DS ^ed the

1 sagacity, docility, «nd affection of thin no*
le quadruped; li I stopped to enjoy a pros-

rife. This ra^' -Co

teveral days ; he w
eon) ; if/ :i lion: -*^an ro

continue!':

..i^ht, with an ardour whic

•aiiy to increase ; bat Ids consiittrku, already

in a slate ofgreat dchdily, was uu rt hle to sup
port this enthusiasm ; one morning be fell

;;ensetess, and was abligea to suspend ins

work. Two or f.hree days after, when his

wife ..c: ug"it w divert Ins mind fionvht gioo

my presdg-.vs ;vnic;i occupied i!, he said to her

abiiiptiy,
u

it is certain that 1 a-n vt ruing ibis

iconic ii» for;uy:;cli"; it wjii sern; for ir.y fu-

iiei a! service." No'.hing couid iemovo this

impression from his miad.

As he went on, he felt his strength dimin-

ish from day to day, and the score advancing

slowly. The month which he had fixed being

e.<j)iieil, the stranger a^ain made his appeai

aiice. ' J hare fou/id it imp^ssiole,'* said Mo-.

zartj
{

to keep my woid.^ 4 do not giro your

self any uneasiness/ replied ihe stranger

{ wtiat further time do you require r'

—

i An-

other month ; the v« ork has interested me

more than 1 expected, and I have extended i

much beyond what i at first designed.'—' m
this case,it is but just :o increase th« premium

liere are fiity ducats more.'
—

' ^ir,' i»aid Mo-

zart, with increasing astonishment, ' who then

are you ? '—

~

c That is nothing to the purpose

in a month's time I shall return.'

Mozart immediately called one of his ser

vants, and ordered him to 'follow this extraor-

dinary personage, and find out who he w*s ;

but the man failedTrom want <of skill, and re-

turned without being able to trace bim.

Poor Mozart was then p<rsuaded that he

was no ordinary being ; that he had a con-

nexion with the other world, and was sent to

announce to him his approaching end. H*

applied himself with the mor^irdourto his

requiem, which he regained *s tfee most dur-

rable monument of his genius. While tfeus

employed, he was seized with the «wst alarm-

ing fainting fits ; but the work was at )*njth

completed before the expiration of ike month

At tbt time appointed tfaa Granger retnraed,

but Mozart -.taa no more.

His career was as brilliant as it was short.

He died before he ha$ completed his thirty-

sixthyew; but in this short epacc of time he

uav Htui
,
pect, he remained immoveable "until my

seemed comma- scotch was firiished ; if f wished for ripe

mangoes growing out of the commoH reach
be selected. the most fruitful branch, and
breaking it off with his trunk; offered it to
the driver for the company in the houdah,.
excepting of any pari given to himself with
a respectable saiam, by raising his^trunk >

three tiroes abo?e his head in the manner
ofthe oriental obeisance, and often oid h
expiesa his thanks by a murmuring noise.

When a bough obstructed the houdah, he
twisted bis trunk around it and though of

considerable magnitude, broke it off with
ease, and often gathered a leafy branch,
either to keep off the flies, or as a fan to

agitate the air around him, by waving it

with his trunk ; he generally paid a visit

to the tent-door during breakfast,to procure
sugar candy or fruit, and to be cheered by
the encomiums and caresses be deservedly

met with
; no. spaniel could be more inno-

cently playful, or fonder ofthose wh« noti-,

ced him, than this docile animal, who on
particular occasions appeared conscious of

his exaltation abo re the brute cration.

Sir Simon Eyre, ike Skoi^^—The an-

nals af commerce preset few ' '^aces of

succetful speculation more memc>&& than

is exhibited in the life of £tr Slrjon Eyre,

aud none to which sfcoc-makerr ought to iee

themtelvts more iadebttd, whtM iIkj visit

that great »artof their staple coauuodity.

Leadenhall, He was originally a shoema-

ker in Leaden hall-street, and heamf that »

vessel ladea with leather, fro» Tripoli, was

wrecked on the coast of Cornwall, concemd

that ht might make great advantages from

purchasing it He accordingly collected as

much money as his confined maaas womld'per-

mit, and daparted fram. London oa foot to

Penaance, where ht bou;iht the leather, re-

turned to London, commenced dealer in that

article, aadsoon amassed a fortune suJEcieiit

to build Leadenhaiyohtain a koijfhtood, ill

the office oflord mayor, smdfarsia splendid

eccleaiastmal bi^tbarhood.

{Jnqpm Anecdotes

WHYARE THE LADIES LIKESTAGE
DRIVERS?

Because their first object is to secure tlte

maiU, andihen the reinK
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African production, however rude or

small, of either nature or art, it would be

hhrhiv gratifying (because very appropri-

ated to be favoured with such donations
J OATO.

DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS.
We have los! so much by delinquent suh-

Sub*' ,ribers, ninny of whom have changed

their places of residence, without giving us

duf notice, th\t we intend (however against

our feelings) to publish a list of their navies

in a future nuinber. Ait persons* therefore who

are in ai rears for their iast ) ear's subscription

"Will govern themselves accordingly.

Approving highly of the following commu-
nication, we insert it freely in the piece rt-

queued by our correspondent. The writer's

motive we v, eli. ki;ow to be highly commenda-

ble ; vS' he has oiu best wishes fur the sue?** of

an i'i-!itution which has already been of essen-

tial service in improving the condition of per-

sons of colour.

Communication.

Mulberry-Sin ft Fret School.

We nndcrseand that a Cabinet of Miner-

als and cunotitiec :>oth natural and artifi-

cial, is forming in the New- York African

Fr< e School ui Muiberry-sireel ; tins is a

pleasm:- aim 4i n important object, and we
hope tiicJi ' tht- friends of this institution

and science griieran). will con'r^ute fr

ly to the undertaking. At. a rt cent \ isit

paid to ihiM-t. bod, we were shown several

interesting article? wh'ico were presented

by a lew gentlemen of this city as a begin-

ning, and which we doubt not will be luJ-

lowed by tr.uny others, when the •drcum-
stance shad he known. Considering the

few opportunities our people have of even
seeing an) Oiotgoj this sort, ind still less

of dt-riving am instruction on mineralogy,
€*'»!;. ericouragcment- ought to be given

b\ us to promote the object, we -.-an do
s«>un-t:dng ;

" any of our pv-ople go :>> dis-

tant ,
art*, and may proem e specimen.- of

the production- of other climes which
would enrich the stock.

Nor w ill our solicitations be in vain, we
are persuaded, when we respectfully ask
the aid ol gentlemen trading to foreign

countries or travelling in our own, who
have frequent opportunities of procuring
suitable article-, to generously contribute
them for this burnable punose. Every
thifef calculated to increase the knowl-
edge aid reline the mind of the people o
coiour

:
will not only greatly benefit them,

but their white brethren and benefactors
will reap a ] irgt- share of reward.

It <ri'es us pleasure lo state that Doct
Samuel L. Muchd! of this city, wi.'h his

usual libeiabty. has not on]\ contributed
several inte;eMiiiLr infich s.'hut has also
generously pn.mi>ed future aid : other
scientific jfentleuiiM) haxe'A'/o hl^/rts*.

V; eiite auihorr/.rd to >idieit donations
foi t!:e above mentioned object: any
thing c:i!cui;iir ( i to promote the same,
will b- thankfully rrc ived either at the
F. Journal otiice or nt the school. and dun

taken thereof. Should thenot [{• • shall I

above article meet the eye of sie-ntlemen
trading to Africa, or who may' have mi

STANZAS TO

I saw thee in ih\ Tnorning,

Of youthful beauty gra?c and love;

When art lent her adorning,

The gifts of nature to improve.

Thou wast a Queen in splendor,

And thine to conquer evVy heart

;

Ah ! me how soft and tender.

Each dirilling glance thou did'st impart.

But frail one, lost forever,

Thy nn-gio pow< r o'er* v'ry breast

;

For thou each tie didst sever,

When love and friendship trfd the test.

Now a^e' comes creeping o'er thee,

Thine eyes no more their lustre shine ;

And they who did adore thee.

Now bask in sweeter smiles than thine.

Then maiden, when a lover,

Of svorih. thy throning heart would seek;

Give him the httle rover,

The language, thou of candour speak.

For age will pale thy roses,

Now (dooming m their vermril pride ;

And soon nach look discloses.

The frost of life's dark even-tide.

All ION.

From sport to sport they hurry me, 'to banish

my i egret ; .

And when they win a smile from me, they

think that I forget. ^ ...I

They bid me seek in change of scenes, t!,$

I ch'ai ins thai others see ;
'

(

But where I m a foieign land, they d find no

change in me :

'Tis true that i behold no more the valley

where we met

—

I do not see the hawthorn tree ;
but.how can I

forget I #

For oh! there are so many things recall the

past to me. •

The brcefce. upon the sunny hills ; the oiiJows

of the sea; .

, J tl

The rose tint that decks the sky before the sun

./fye^every leaf 1 look upon forbids me to for-'

i-et. * '

IV. I
They tell me she is happy now, the gayest of

f

They hint that she forgets me now, but 1 heed

no't whvtlhey say, ;

Like me perhapsshe struggles with each feel-

ingo.'K//cl;

But if she loves as 1 have loved, she never cm

forget !

WANTED IMMEDIATELY . .

TRlRTYahie bodied men "well acquaint

ed with farming to go out to Hayti as cub*

tivators. Foi terms enquire of the subcrhb-

er. JNO. B. RUSSWURM/
Now- York, May 2i, lb*28." :

REMOVAL. :

Nathaniel CJa^tou. respectfully inforrai

his iriends and the public generally that he

has removed iron* tne corner of u'alker aud

Cha|)(;i-streets to iSo. i25 Chapel-Street.

New-York, A ay '20, 18:28

.rTANZAb.

He tohl me 1 whs f»ir as morn,

Mine eyes were brigh'. as stars of even;

In fine. ti»a« I was seraph horn.

Could make his lot an earthly heaven.

j

I lovM liinv well aiheil I might, !

Have deem'd his praise as vaiidv offered
;

1 ttiought him true wi;h fond delight,

Aud toek the trotli he warmly prolfer'd.

Pure happiness was mine awliile,

But ah he ehang.d and vilely left me,

And now what can my woe beguile,

since my ynung heart is wanton reft me.

IVe tins, and only this -lo weep,

And kj.ow that man is e'er deceiving
;

Tniit when he smiles your breast he'd

steep,

In deepest ills beyond retrieving.

CAROLINE.

POETItY.
SONG

BY T. If. BAILEY, Esq.
Oh; no we never mention her! her name i«

never heard
; .

M y lips are now forbid to speak, that once fa-

miliar word

;

To Frtt People of Cdlour.

I beg leave io tender to tny
,

patrons my

grateful thanks tor past encouragement, while

by increased exertions. and by \ he Icnown cliar-'j

aeter rtiid the utility of my school, both to in*

divKiuals and society, \ hope to merit future

support.

Having at considerable cost, compared with

my condition, built at my residence on 18th

stieei, sutlicienlly distant from the centre

business, a commodious school house, and

having every convenience that could he expec*
J

ted from niy prescribed circumstances, for the :

accommodation of a respectable school of Free «

Coloured Pupils, 1 now flatter myself that mr
|

!
exertions to serve my Coloured Brethren,m ^
be duly appreciated by them.

, _ ;

1 would cordially Invite to this institution ;=

the friemliy attention of those gentlemen

charitably hope they are fosteiihj.' for Libfirii:

callow chiefs and embryo statesmen By your .

love for your country, hy your cdninnsseralioip

lor degraded man, encourage |an insitutioB
1

which has for its object, no less the honor

«

society than individual haj piness—the e ^eva
'

t a
tion of the' fret t^cople of colour: from mcnteg

thraldouu front degradation.
j

In thU school me L.ughtENGlilSH GRAM-'

M A R, MERCANT1L F A RJTHM ETIC,

GEOGR vPHV and MENSURATION,^
the necessary subordinate branches of edu-

cation.

Terms $3 7p cents, payable quarterly

in advance. 1

Those who live remote from the city m&J:

be accommodated witb hoard, i for six deceit]

boys, on liberal terms.

JOSEPH SHlPPARft
Richmond,. Va. Dec. 10, lb28j
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NEW-YORK.
-rNrTUALlTY IS THE 1.1FB OF BUSINESS.

STEAMLOURING & CLOTHES
DRESSING EMPORIUM.

A WORO TO TKr, WKSt IS 5 UIKICI KNT.

The Subscriber returns his sincere thanks

to the citizens of New- York, for the kind and

liberal patronage which he has receive] in the

line of his profession, and solicits a continu-

ance oflheir favours, as he again renews to

theuuhc assurance that he will remain true to

his motto.

IA. t'|uoK confesses that there has neon, and

stiii is great cause tor the public todouhl who

are and who a<c noi good workmen and the

reason is thiv-evrry one pretends to clean and

dress clot hes diflereV,liy,and in a peculiar man-

ner, known only to themselves. Now, if" thin

is true, there ate no less than twenty difierent

new'invention? in the art of Clothes Cleaning.

Bin. as to the inMhof .ihir. assertion, I shall

„ol undertake to decide, either pro or eon, hut

will leave it to th- judgment of an enlightened

and intelligent community.

M. ilvon aiso confesses that.hehas not: re-

ceived.- either in theory or theoretically, any of

the new inventions which appear to have h*en

so hnerally dealt out from the mint of inven

(ion upon the heads of his profess iona 1 asso-

ciates ; and Ihcrefoie, in spile of his hlusnes

for the want of the merit of a new inventor, is

compelled to oiler his services in the plain

OLD WAY, winch has been, and must be.

pursued by aliened workmen, whatever they

may say to the contrary notwithstanding.

{^•Therefore, consult your real interest, and

call at the EMPORIUM. M. QUO V
No. K'O. Fulton-Street.

FRESH GOSH EN- JBUTTER.
The subscriber has taken the iargy Cellar

under Mr. WhitfiehPs Stage Office, No. 1

Uourtlandt-.street, near Broadway, where he
oilers for sale by the Firkin, Tub, or single

Pound, superior Frnsn Goshen Butter. Fa-
milies may rely upon being supplied with a

superior article at this establishment.

DAVID RUGGLES,
.%il 8, 1828-St

LEGHORN BONNETS. .

AIRS, SARAH''JOHNSON,
No. 551 Prarl-Strkkt, respectfully in-

forms her Friends and the Public, that she

has commenced Bleaching, Prkssinu,

and Remitting Leghorn and Straw
Hats, in the best manner. Ladies dres-

ses made, and Plain Skwin« done on the

most reasonable terms.

Mrs. J. begs leave to assure her friends

and the public, that thoee who patronize

her may depend upon having their Work
done faithfully, and with punctuality and

despatch. New-York, April 29, 1828.

HOUSE OF REFRESHMENT
OYSTERS, <fec.

The subscriber, grateful for past pat-

ronage, respectfully informs his Friends and

the public generally, that he still continues at

his Old Established Stand, No. 445. BROAD-
WAY. Oysters Stewed, Fried

;
ov in the

Shell, and i<e!'ieshments of every kind served

up lit the shortest notice, and on the most rea

sonablc terms. The least favour gratefully

acknowledged.
WILLIAM PARKER.

New-York, April 2d, 1 828.

FRANCIS WILES,
Respectfully informs his Friends,
und the Pubttp generally, thai his

HOUSE No. 152 Church-street, is still open
for the accommodation of genteel persons of
colour, with

JBOAKMxNG «5c LODGING*
Grateful for past favours, he solicits a

continuance of the same. His house is in a
healthy and pleasant part of the city; and no
pains or expense wiil he sna»ed on his part
to render the situation of those who honour
him with their patronage, as cooa/ortable as
possible.

New-York, Sept. 1827. 26—-3m

NOTICE.
The Protecting Society of the city and coun-

ty of Philadelphia, for the preventing of Kid-

napping and Man-stealing. Auxiliary to the

Abolition .Society of the above city, deem it

expedient io inform 5
their Coloured brethren

generally, that this Society was formed in the

year 1827
;
hoping that all" will use. their best

endeavours to carry the benevolent views o

the Society into operation. Of the many evils

to which we as fallible creatures are liable,

none is more to he dreaded and execrated than

the system of kidnapping free persons of Co-

lour, which has been carried on even in this

citybvasetof unprincipled men. for some years

past.' Persons desirous of assistance in the

rce.-.vcry of their friends who have been kid-

napped, must make application personally or

by letter post /misaddressed to .theSecretary of

the Society.

JOHN ALLEN, Sec'ry.

Philadelphia, April 24, 1828

BOARDING &, LODGING.
The subscriber respectfully informs her

friends and the public generally, that she

has opened a house for the accommodation
o'f genteel persons of colour with Boarding

and Lodging a* No. 8* South-Fourth-St-

above Lombard-st. Philadelphia. Citizens

and strangers in waut of Boarding and

Lodging may depend upon having every

attention paid to thefn on the most reas-

onable terms.

GRACY JONES.
Philadelphia, April 23,

(G^Wanted immediately, two smart, ac

live intelligent Boys, as apprentices to the

Printing Business.—Good recommenda-
tions will be required. Apply at this Of-

fice. March' 28.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR,
MR. GOLD)\a t.*'. of Connecticut takes,

this method of informing the coloured popula-

tion of this city, that he teaches English Gram-
mar, upon a neiv «nd improved plan, by which
a pupil ofordinary capacity, may obtain a cor-

rect knowledge of the principles of the En-
glish language, *»y attending lo the study there

of two hours' in 'a day in six weeks. He would
be wilting to teach a class of coloured persons,

either in the day or in the evening (as may suit

their convenience ;) and his. terms will be

such, that no one desirous to learn will have

cause to be dinsHtished with them.

Persons wishing to avail themselves of this

opportunity of learning EnglisuGraramar will

please to call upon the Rev. B. Paul, No. b'

*r , A .I.. o . net
York-street, or the Rev. P. William's 68,

Crosby -street, wiih whom also the names of

those who determine upon becoming pupik of

Mr.Gold, will be left. Nov 16, 1827.

LA^D FOR SALE.
THE subscriber is authorised to otferto hts

coloured brethren. TWO THOUSAND
Acres of excellent LAND, at less than one
half 'iu value, provided they will take.meaii^
ures to settle, or have i? settled, by coloured
fanners. The '.and is in the state of New-
York, within 70 miles of the city ; its location

is delightful, being on the banks of the Dela-
ware river, with an open navigation to the city

of Philadelphia. The Canal leading from the
Delaware to the Hudson river, passes through
the tract, opening a direct navigation to New-
York city. The passage to either city may
be made in one day or less. The land is of
the best quality, and well timbered.

The subscriber nopes that some of his

brethren, who are capitalists, will at least in- .

vest 500 *»r 1,000 dollars, in these lands. To
such he will take the liberty to say; this land

can be purchased for 5 dollar* the acre, (by

coloured men. ) though it has been selling for

25 dollars. He also takes the liberty to ob-

serve that the purchase will be safe and ad •

vantageouis, and he thinks such a settlement,

formed by coloured families, would be condu
civeof much good. With this object in view

.

he will invest 500 dollars in the purchase.

SAMUEL E. CORNISH.
New-York, March 20.

N. B. Communications on the subject, post

paid, will be received and attended to.

Economy is the Road
to wealth—And a
penny saved is a
good as. two pennys
earned. Then call

at the United States

Clothes Dressing
Establishment,

JA >I ES GI I B*:K T,

Who has removed from 411 to 422 Broadway,

Hnd continues as usual to carry on the Clothes

Dre^suur in correct and systimatical style: hav-

ing perfect knowledge of the business, having
'

rH~ ES WORTiMER *>«*> l*Kally bred to it, his mode of cleaning
yrt* >*£\ nyni

A
'™% i i; .dU<i Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, &c. is by

Inlorms b.s » nemls and (he Public, ^"^J^ w
'

hich is the only correct
that he continue* . carry on his business -

of ^ £ KiwrN^ which he will warranted
as usttal, at 107 Church-Street, < Hie Jioor

| x̂trHOl sl p kinds of Stains, G KEAM.-SJ OtB.

from Duane-Street, at the following re_
| Tar, Paint &e. or no pay will be taken,

duced Prices.
|
NB The public are cautioned aganst the

Firs, rate Wax Calf-Skin Boots, $<i.<H) i imposture of those who attempt the Dresing

^con<\ rate Calf-Skin Boot, 5.50
j
of clothes, by S TEAM SPONGING, who

Footed fUx>t, firat rate . 4 (K> ! are totally unacquainled with the business as

3 5<) j there are many Establishments

1 iH\ recently ixt-n opened in this city.

Alfkmds of Tailoring Wo
n't* i the above place.

4

r
°

i
All clothes left to be cleaned or repaired

0 50
| W j}j \ )fl jgrooci for one year aad one day—if no
' laimed in that time, they will be sold at pub

Second rate tooted Boots,

iioots hal tooled and heeled,

Soled without Imeis,

Shoes sole<l and Iteeled,

Soled without h^els,

Women and "Children's Boots &shoes in

vhich have

Work done at

proportion.

All orders thankfully received and

punctually attended to

NEW-YORK, March 15, 1828.

lie auction.

JOB and FANCY PRINTING, neatly ex-

ecuted at this Orlicc,
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In Hubbardton, Vermont, as a. son of

Mr Lorenzo Mason a fine boy, about se-

ven years ofage, was chopping wood, the of the National HiMonaa

Villi*

A

T>111jVI11 an benevolence.
lii^b Constable Garagues returned to

I e i Ohio William Eva:»s lifts been fined Jen

dollars and costs of prosecution, ant] sentenced
_

to ten days imprisonnacut, vo be fed on bread this ciry on Tuesday after an absence of

and water,for cowskinin* Mr . Howard, editor i

06Bfl; three months, on bissecond journey

to Mississippi and Louisiana, iu pursuit of

- - , . - , j-. i * ) i > _
:
the coloured children carried off from

log on which he stood suddenly rolled, and
| Ki(;hRrd Y^ Cs has been elected cashier of I Philadelphia in the summer of IS25.I Not

threw- him on the ground, rhe log,m passing
j

New-York g tatc Bi nk, in'placc of .bis la-
j

withstanding the indefatigable and praise
over his body, crushed him to death. '

•*
'

9
...

.

mcnted father

The large store of Hyatt &Van Hoesen,

on the dock was crushed to the earth cn

Monda? Morning, the 28th bit. by the I*""
'

*
. ,

' / 1- i . t * ! hves were lost,
weight of grain which it contained, being,

as we understand, between twenty *nd

thirty thousand bushels—Hudson Repub.

worthy exertions of thi s excitant oliicqr, he

,
on this occasion, has ou\ y been enabled to

Fire The Theatre ofLa Gutera, H Tu-
j (

,J0 ..

lire (iie fUUi | discharge and safe return
rin. was burnt dovtn on the -20th Feb. Two 0 f tw0 of these unfortunate beings, Clem,

The Batavi* Journals Mate that a rnoun

tain near Oudeuarde had sunk.aa ^as sap

The Coacorti. N. H. Register, announces

the safe a: rival at the post-office in Ackworth,

its place of de? f inari'jft, of a Letter, mailed at

Windsor, Vt. Aiat iO. 18*20— -having perform-

e** rfte r.vj'.t* is li'fie leas than eight yean---
posed, from the effect* ^»»^bquak«|

85 ^i^^.^t^^i^e p08 t office
felt on the of February 182 i, 1 ne sin * « - . - .>-.

icg took place to an extent of250 miles in
j

of arriving, *52.

length, b> 139 in breadth, at tt*e distance ! Execution A young woman named Jane

of 60 cUs from the citadel
,
thoufch the for i vjcolt> was eSf( . ut f,d u Lancaster, it '-.ntrlaud.

tifi cations had received no injury.
! oq the2^ of March for the murder of her p.i-

A short time since, thiee young men in
j

r™ f
- s - 0n l^ of her execution she made

Hinsdale, Massachusetts, caught at one
j

* full confession,

haul, ir the Housatonic river, that runs; T .
" "7, " V'".

through that town, two thouaod four btm-i &*'P"*jorin e Sabbath In the proceed-

dred and siity-eight suckers. j

oi tue Board Ahlermcnof Boston, we

. —i F ir I !
observe who much pleasure the .followingA smart shock of an earthquake was} ..

1
„ Ft ,

6

lately feting environ* of KaJmstadt, in
,

,(cra ' lht oi U lh]am Kairo *

Weden; a very extraordinary phenomenon
j

was revoked, ;or*rning liquor on the I

in that latitude- <
d3

-v -

—
, A lung rauge of elegant houses, just Un-

At a training Ht Newton, Maw. a rote was ished al Philadelphia, Las bewi named
pa>sed by one of the n»iK<M-y companies, with {JUnton Row.
but one dissenting roice. to re quest the offi-

cers to abolish the lo?>g established practve of

furnishing ardent spirit-* on Li-ainia^ days.

Enoch Kuicheiow ha* been tried in Frank-

j

j

Emigiulion—Kungia'jon to this country

j
from G.eat iiriiam is more rapid than ever.)

i 47,1 biili^i Kmigrants arrives in New-Vo:t :

. vesterdat, auu the £>aiiiousie Castle is on r.-er

lin county, S. B. for r^smj counterfeit bank
j j

ia>!sa^ e
-.vlt h 19-2 more.

notes, found guilt?, sentenced to sinnd in fije !

."*"',

• ji '

t ^ .
" ,i. ; ii j! JJeiuncholu—A sen of Adam A. r inn oi

pillory one hour, rwid tnirtv nine lashes,and !

y

L - j / •» ,.! Nt>\aiK. N. J.aged 12, was kiiieu bv the ial-
be imprisoned one vrar mtlie common jail oi !

^

the county
"

'

' i£lS oi h :,,lc
'k oi oi rfils,1J» oi a tMi J1

iioi?«rr Bank The Boston Uanks a^aia

receive the { ;»Ji!» of the Dorer Bank as hereto-

fore.

Coxe and E. Laurence, and they, too wo
learn, after groat trouble, risk,and expense.

The boj'i- were examined, on Wednes-
day, in the Police Office., and their story

f

as "to the abduction from this city is ibub-

stantially the same as that of all iho others

who have been returned and examined

lie fore the ifayor.

The examination results in the disclo-

sure of the following facts :—They jwere

all siolea by Joseph Johnson, or his agents

g ;»gg'-d- ftC(^i an: - transported to his house

cm the line bviweeri Delaware and Mary-

land, treated like the meanest anima'8,and

subsequently sold by Johnson, to traders

in human flesh, who again disposed of

Ji>^-m?r» planters in ih<- southern states.

Th* strongest documentary evidence has

since been mrnished to the present hol-

ders, of th.t'ir identity and undoubted right

ord ks|to freedom, with a hope and expectation

that feelings of common justice and hu-

manity would induce their liberation

—

S-nctiif- legal proof, however, is demanded,

i'his consists in the evidence vi white per-

<ons to be given in open court in the state

of JJ/ississippi or Louisiana. In conse-

quence of inability to procure such testi-

mony, it is feared eight or ten of these poor

victims arc doomed to irremediable slave-

ry. They are as notoriously entitled to

freedom as any citizcu of this Common-
wealth—[Phiia. An vol a.]

i Creeks— The Ladies of iVondcrice, il. I.

i haw made up garments forluc (ireek:,, . alu-

clo."si:<J !
• la-

I'ormuij; '.hose

! ed al 3

1

;00 dollar*. iiaMngThe Grand Conned of the V;*Uis, in Swit

zerlaud. ^ publ.shrri » decree abolishin, i

bou,s
«
the>' l'

uW»ilc" »^a
>
Mi

the punishment oi „oath.
"

!

LaClts auii ^*><<™> «"'° d^.n, :d atwung

f„.
•— — ,~ "

, \ !ne Greeks on account of their having so manu
I he Governor ol Heiawnre has br procla

A . . . , poor at fiotnc.Uw).-are novr ready to maue uij
matiotu oflereu a reward ot 200 dollars lor tne 1

. .
, ,>

;
into cloimng.yor the poor ana nceirj tj rrovi-

: denct, all U:«- clom *\ iiien they will iuinidhfor

that purpose, Tj,is i.- r.n aj.petti v, piob-

;

abiy was not an'icipated liy those 10 whom it

Three hundred and twenty-Mi pef.>onswere
, ^ in;ide. il will be seen, now, whether those

puhiiciy executed m -Kngland duiing the year
1 W i.o, upon eon^euient oeeasio!^, uige theWi ! Ol all l|ns number, it is btat«d that ic-'i Hauls of -oar owe poor

"

xy Irv; kufw nov* ;njr;,!j *n<! wiite.— Jiou

!apprc}iett>ioii oi .Samuel Ug^, a coloured man,

who rstaped fiom jad. wheie lie eont^ned

for robheiy and an attempf to murder.

New-York, May- 18.

c'i Thumping BiviiUnd—The American

Insurance Company, (says the Eve. : ost.)this

forenoon, declared a dividend of twelve jter cent

out of their e arnings foi the last six months.

This, added, to the former dividends make

two' hundred and twenty-nine dollars ihey have

divided for every one hundred dollars of the

capital stock of the company, since- the^2d of

Mareh 1S15, the day the company commen-
ced business..

u poor," are more ready than

;
osners lo #up[}!tj iliv*v vvantft.

|
Toe Common Councif of New-Yoik have

. . ;
resoived ro aho^ tic .-urn of one hundred doj-

^jurder Joseph Rogers, of Browr.sville Ui$ u> a diMrt^scd family, who had a child

JV. '

' a<> n.ordered o?i i.he ioth.ult. by lien- inocula.e«h by mirAake. for the small pox. by
The murderer has been arrested, the cny pi;y-ician

1 he membeisof Laight-slreet Church, N.
. under the paMoral care of the Rev. Mr,

asuch does our country owe to her free schools

and the ,;<"•} * sample of-mr father '.

Cruelty to animals Mr. JuMice Wyman
•f New-Yoik. comiuiLted a u:aJ, to prison, up-

not procuring bail forciuel'.v c ox, hare parsed several resolution.^, bytn ."

iorre. -ium: and mercy do sometimes come which they be come pledged to exert them-
to»ethcr,

, selves to retrieve lb', honour of the Sabbath.

Jijfray at .Mobile—A very disgraceful broil

occurred at Mobile on the iflth of Ap.'ih

which three persons were seiiou>ly inyurcd,

bvo by pistol shots and the. other by a !blow

f-em a heavy stick on !he head. The two

former were not considered da'Wfrously

wounded, but the recovery of the !.%'.! er.' -lieut.

O^den, is considered doubtful, il appears

ihHt one parly intended to iniiict a jiLiv;ona!

indignity on a man for imputed slanders," and

the other party successfully defended :
him.

The battle lasted but a short time, anjd the

mob was .dispersed byr a company of Grena-

diers. Examinations were going on before a

magistrate, and a Captain S. Chandler had

been bound over to appear at the i\ezt No-

vember Court,
j
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Suicidr—A Mr.Afhbel Ut4lUer1
}
of Paw-

let, put an cud to his earthly existence J;ib(

week on "Wedneday about noon, hy hang-

ing himself in his own house. Il is said

,
he was possessed of considerable property,

free 'from debt, and in the entire posses-

sionof'his reason—TheoiiJy probable cause

of this catastrophe is supposed to bo, a

long standing difficulty in his family ; him-
vselfand wife not having lived together for

about three years. He was ibrly-t}iree

years old, and has left, we understand, 3
children.—[Poukney, Vt. Spectator.

.^oweton, Jlpril\%.

There is an unhappy wretch—a woman
—to be executed to day, under circum-

stances the most extraordinary that ever a

criminal suffered. She was indicted foi

child-murder, and the only proof that, was
ottered was that she was sun passing the

place where the body was fotrnd. There
was no evidence that the woman hud a

child at all, except her own admission to

the apprehending officer, which was cou-

pled with the assertion that her child had

been buried in Marylebone chun-h yard.

If the miserable culprit was worthy of cre-

dit,.ail her story was to be believed
; ifshe

was no:, the first part was as little whereon
to build a verdict as the last. She had no
Attorney—no Counsel. She said truly.

she had not a friend in the. wide world!
We wonder of what stuff the hearts were
made to which the poor eicature in her

agony made this simple and affecting ap-

peal—whether in their pilgrimage through

life they had ever known the charities,of
sons or brothers, or fathers: The jury

which condemned her recommended her

to mercy— why, it may be wedfutdied ? A
murderer, under circumstances of the ut-

most atrocity— a murderer of unresisting

innocence ! Was mercy fit for such a one:

They recommended her because of her

youth—she w;is a mother

—

and became th*:

evidence was circumstantial // / We ask,

what were the heads of these men? The
evidence wa* strong enough to warrant a

verdict of murder, and yet so weak as to

warrant doubt of guilt, and the compas-
sionutc and enlightened jury f?ave the

hangman the benefit of the doubt, and the

accused the benefit of the verdict I : ealJy,

in our countr), the poor, who have no
friend in the world but the intelligence of
a jury, hold their safety by a slender thread

The cruelty of denying to the poor wretch
whose lite may depend on the i.^sue, that

Uigal assistance which he may have by

ones, by twos, and by threes, when a six-

pence is at stake, will never be removed by

reasoning. It is only by a Jew terrible

proofs of its consequences th.it such a blot

will be wiped out from bur ciiminal judi-

cature- []\'tw Times.

LordJYorbvrij's i nns Whilst his Lord-
ship was seated the other day at dinner witb-
aoiutt of the attaches of llicncw Irish Court, he
said t Lai Lord Angleseawas the most >c/ive
Lord Lieutenant Ireland had ever be^n bles-
sed with. On being, asked why? 'Because,'said
he whilst he has one leg, inDuhlin the other is

ii Covk. When hisLordship was told that Mr.
Spring Rice was to be sent out to Calcutta, as
Secret ary to Lo(d W. Bentinck, he observed—11 Send Rice to India ! 'tis as bad as sending
-coals to Newcastle."

For the Freedom's Journal.

CHARLES SEVILLE.

Continued.

"'. Already, at the age of inexperience,

he feels a gathering strength within him
;

hit bosom sweJIn with an animation that

produces a thousand projects, that breaks
forth into a thousand excentneities

; he
would be a poet, a soldier, an orator ; a
high ambition fires his mind ; he is rest-

less in the trahnmcJs of iifo. AJurrnodat
these threatening appearances, his parents
begin to fear that he will not long continue
his course in the peaceful path they have
chalked out for him, and their utmost en-
deavours ere instantly exerted to damp his

hopes and oppose his projeets :" v

Anon.

Seville learned, at length, that his el-

forts however laborious, would fail to Ac r

eornpiish their object inconsequence of his

wanting the requisite means for acquiring

an education. Fie had heard and road

much of Colleges, and at once determin-

ed, that he would become a member of one.

He was now sixteen years of age, and im-

patient ofany longer delay, he one nwrn-
ing, while he and his father wen- at work

in the field, thus opened the subject to him—^Father, when you were young was you

ever dissatisfied with your condition? 'No;

why do you ask such a question?' "Be-
cause I am dissatisfied with mine." 'What

you have/v A liberal education'

circumstances to give
'

P

you
woul
' I am not in

one.' " Give me my time, I will procure

one by my own efforts.'* 'I cannot even do
that : you are useful to me. .and I cannot

even dispense with your services.'*

Here Seville burst into tears. What he
feared was now a reality. Instead of be-

ing allowed immediately to devote 'himself

to litetary pursuits, he had the dreary pros-

pectof being confined, for four or five years,

to servile avocations. It was for that period

like a sentence of imprisonment or exile

to him. Bitter, bitter was the disappoint-

ment thrib given him by the most affec-

tionate, the most indulgent of fathers! For

a moment, the Charm was dissolved, and,

jor -evilJe, the disenchanted earth lost all

her lustre." The glittering towers which
fancy had reared (i darkened down to na-

ked waste.

"

(i The gorgeous palaces'
1 which his fan-

cy had i eared, and on which he had long

dwelt with in xpressible hope and com-

placency, were removed,, in an instant,

like the magical palaceof Aladdin. It w.is

not, however, pimply a great disappoint-

ment which grieved him. Charles was ex-

ceedingly lbnd of his father, and knowing

that, by reason of tire many misfortunes

and hard circumstances which had fallen

lo the lot of this his beloved and respected

relative, the labor of his minor sons was

necessary to him, Charles was fearful that

the request be had made might be, constru-

ed in derogai jon of that filial piety which

from his earliest childhood, he had cher-

ished as the immediate jewel of his heart.

For a moment a horror of great darkness

fell upon hmr. But- it was but for a mo-

ment. His tears, and sume kind words

which his father added to the above dia-.

i. "1 «.i J i
i ,11,

Iogueaoon calmed his mind and rendered
him contented and happy He reflected

that it would be but a few years before hi*
minority would hare exoired ; he rejoiced
in the opportunity which the oecasion af-

forded him, for showing bis love and obe-
dience to the best of parents, and, the
darkness having pasted away; kind heaven
grave him a disposition cheerfully to obey
the withes of his father ami the indications

Providence, adding to it an assurance,that
all should yet be well, and he soon be al-

!owed^ to demote himself fully and perma-
nently to the acquisition of knowledge.
The land ofproinise he waa not indeed at

that time to enter ; but that he should yet

reach and dwell in its * gro\es and dow-
ry vales'" there remained to him no fear

or donbt. " Aly dear father" said he, " J

shall take pleasure in fulfilling your com-
mands ; but allow me to add, that as aoon

as I shall have Htn'iaed to f dl age,,/ shall

commence a student and remain one for

life. In the meantime, I will not allow

myself again to trouble you on the sub„

ject which we have now discussed and
settled.

iiochester, Maxj 13.

Intrepidity—An instance of heroism has

been mentioned to us, whicb deserves to be
made public. Oh Sunday \z*t, a child fell

rhrough the old bridge in this village, a few

rods south of the Kalla of th« Genesee, its

series at' ranted the attention of a person xxttm-

eAV'trr Keyury
^hn immediately plunged info

the river—followed ih^child, rapidly drifting

towards the Falls—and at the imminent risk

of his own life, preserved the object of hispur-

suit. The high wnter.the rapidity cf the streaur,

and the proximity of a Fall of79 feet Perpen-

dicular, will enable those acquainted with the

locality 'o form aprerty accurate id«» ofthe no

hie, daring of the intrepid man. A mom peri-

lous act can scarcely be conceived.

Roch. Daily Adv

VARIETIES.

The wedding Ring—The use of the Wed-

ding ring may be traced to the Egyptians,

who placed it as we do upon the fourth fin-

ger of the left hand, because they belieic

that a vein or nerve ran directly from that

linger to the heart. The Greeks and Kj>

mans adopted their belief and followed

their example, Jewish wives, wore iton the

index or fore finger. Christian usages have

been very various in this respect. In^ the

early reek church, the ring was worn on

the right baud by both husband and wife;

and in some churches in the north of

Kurope.it was put upon severaltiugers sue-'

cessivly, in the names of the'Father, Son,

and Holy Ghost—being finally left upon

the fourth » tic curious on this subject'

may consult a learned article on the law of

marriage and divorce, iu the A. Quarterly

Review' forSeptemher last

Superfluous Request—Voltaire, having •

lampooned a nobleman, was one night on
his wayhome,intercepted by him,and cudge-

led for his licentious wit ; on which he ap-

plied to the Duke of Orleans, then zeg^t,
and begged him to do himjustice* Sir* repli-

ed th« regent, smiling;
<f

it has Uat (ftji?/

already'' *
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EDUCATION.
We continue our extracts from the Rev. Mr.

Blagden's eiegant and highly fmished address

upon the eileefs of education in a country vil-

lage :—N. PhU.

Education creates a just standard of moral

character in a /lliage.

-In such^a villagc.no haughty and purse proud

aristocracy will ever lord it over a virtuous,

but poor democracy. Each inhabitant will

stand or fall, accordingly as his moral and in-

tellectual, but not as his natural and* bodily en-

dowments shall be appieciaied.

In heathen lands, where ignorance envelopes

the mind in worse than Egyptian darkness,

and nothing but the body is attended to, mei

are estimated by the strength of their musc.u

lar powers, ami the height of their natural

courage, and the value of their worldly goods

In a christian and civilized place, the distinc-

tions of nature and of art are lost in tne leve-

ling* of moral worth. It will not do tor

^

man, there, to plead as a reason for his ?.d

^ancement, merely, that he has the strength u

a Hercules, or the riches of a Cnesus. H

must display a higher passport to the esteem

of his fellow citizens. He must show that he

has the mind of a scholar, and of a christian

that his infl uence is the result of moral am

intellectual worth, not a boddy strength and

external splendor, in such a village, Lazarus

the beggar, with an honest heart, will fa

much better, eventually, than the wicked rich

man clothed in purple and fine linen, and far

ing sumptuously every ,-
:my. For, the inhab

tants will know enougii .o look at mind and

not at matter, in their estimation of men. The

first question they will desue to se'tle, con-

cerning any candidate for their confidence, or

their esteem, or their assistance, will nor be,—

is he rich ? Or, is he mighty? But, is he good ?

It was this simple but mighty power, of a

moral aud religious education, which, in our

own country, gathered together, in the year

1774, a body of Tien, concerning whom, one

of the most eminent of English statesman,— !

allude to the Earl ofChatham, said : for m>

self, 1 must declare and avow, that in all my

reading and observation, and it has been my

favorite study,—-I have read Thumdydes and

have studied and admired the master states of

the world, that for solidity of reasoning, force

of sagacity, and wisdom of conclusion under

such a complication of difficult circumstances,

no nation, or body of men. can* stand in prefer-

ence to the general Congress at Philadelphia.*

assembly, who, if he will' reflect but a little

uprn his past existence, cannot recur to habits

which may have cost him many a tear, and

which originated in some casual cirenmstane-

of childhood. Some thoughtless act, sanetio n

ed by the praise and the example of a parent,

or guardian, or instructer, may lay the founda-

tion of futnre happiness or miser}!, in the mind

of the child who is beholding him ; and when

that parent, or guardian, or instructer shall

A parrot which Colonel O'&elly bought for

an hundred guineas at Bristol, not only repeat-

ed a great number of sentences, but answered

many questions; it was also able to whistle

many tunes. It beat time with all the appear*

ance of science ; and so accurate was its judg-

ment, that if, by chance, it mistook ajnote, it

would revert to the bar where the mistake was

made; correct itself, ami, still beating regular

time go through the whole with wonderful ex-

have ceased to exist, tnere may be immortal (actness Its death was thus announced in the

minds still on the earth, for whose actions he
| General Evening Post for (he 9th of Oct. ISO-i

:

- " A child, like a plant, grows np, and ex

pands, and flourishes, and blosooms, and bears

fruit, accordingly as it shall be guided, and

nourished, and pruned, and guarded, by those

to whose care it is submiMed. Its little eye

ever open to behold, and its ear quick to hear,

and its heart ready io receive the impressions,

which every act and word, of those who are

around, cannot fail to make, in all 4 hat they,

perform or say in its observing presence. I

venture to assert, that there is not one in fids

* Lord Chatham's speech in P arliament,

Jan. 20. 1775.

snail be at least partly accountable, because

they proceeded from principles which were in-

stilled by his example, and perhaps nourished

by his care.
;J

So also, m domestic life, ihe parent of a

family, in a village like this, will have an eye

to the example winch he sets before his chil-

dren. He may, for instance, feel, as he' lifts

the cup ollspirit to his hps that he indeed has

moral courage sufficient to resist the tempta-

tion ot taking ioo deep a draught ; that his rea-

son will never be drowned in the flood, fio-

temperancee ; but, when he beholds ins chil-

dren lookiug at him, as he sips the welcome

draught ;—when he" reflects also, that er e long

they two may justly claim the privilege of fol-

lowing the example, he is now setting them,

—

a privilege which he can never justly withhold,

after he constantly enjoyed it in their presence;

when he reflects on these things, he will stop,

as he raises the bowl to his lips
\
—he will re-

member that he is a father ;—he will think of

the temptations to which his babes will be ne-

cessarily exposed in this world, without adding

to them th ose which originate in his own ex-

ample;—he will desist from the gratification

of his desue :—he will sacrifice his own pas-

sions, however strong, upon 'he altar of his

children's safety. In like manner, when nC

speaks before his lit tie or.es of those whose

characters they should be taught to reverence,

sucli, for instance, as the character of their

daily instructors,—although he may discover

faults in those characters,—even though he

may esteem them to be unworthy ol'much con-

fidence, even though he may be disposed *o

remove them from stations, of influence, as

they now occupy
;
yet, when he reflects upon

ihe powerful and salutary influence which

they exert even with ail their comparative de

merit, he will not be disposed to lessen the de-

gree of that influence over his children, by

speaking before them in such a manner as shall

lead them, nut only to disrespect their charac-

ters, but it may be, the character of all future

persons who shall sustain towards them the

same responsible relati ns."

" a /ew days ago, died, in Half-Moon street,

Piccadilly, the celebrated parroi ofCol. O'Kel-

ly.
" This singular bird sang a number of

songs m perfect time and tune. She could ex-

press her wants articulately, and herordeis in

a manner approaching nearly to rationality.

Her age was not known ; it was, However,

more than thirty years for previously to that

pe' iod, Col. O'Kelly bought her at Bristol for

a huudred^uineas. The Col. was repeatedly

offered Ave. hundred guiueas a year for ihe

bird, by persons who wished to make public

exhibition of her; but tins, out of tenderness

to the favourite, he constantly refused. The

bird was dissected by Dr. Kennedy; and Mr.

Brookes ; and the muscles of the larynx*

which regulate the voice, were found, from

the cti'eci of practice, to be uncommonly^,

strong."

Dr. Goldsmith relates that a parrot belong-

ing to King Henry VII, having been' kept in a

room next the Thames, in his palace; at West-

minster, had learnt to repeat many jsentences

from the boat-men aud passengers.: One day

sporting on its perch, it unluckily fell into the

water. The *-ud had no sooner discovered its

situation than u cnlled'aloud,
ki

a bo;al ! twen-

ty pouuds for a boat !" A waterman happen-

ing to be near the place where the parrot was

floating, immediately took it up, and restored

it to the King, demanding as the bird was a fa-

vourite, he should be paid .he rew.ird he had

called out. This was refused, but it was

agreed that as the parrot h;ui offered the re-

ward, the man should again refer to its deter-

mination for the sum he was to recijve.
£, Give

the knave a groat, ' the bird screamed aloud

the instant the reference was made,

Parrots,-. Curious instances of their sagaci-

ty,—The common ash -coloured parrot is the

well known spec es which is now most com

monly brought iuto Europe. It is superior to

most others, both in the facility ind the eager-

ness with which it imitates the human voice

It listens with attention and strives to repeat.

It dwells constantly on some syllables which

it has heard, and seeks to surpass every voice

by the loudness of its own.

Madame Nadault sister to Buffpn, had a

parrot, which often spoke to his paw, and an-

swered by holding it up. He loved the voice

of children, yet hated thcmselvep, pursued

and bit them till he drew blood. He hud also

his objects of attachments, and though his

choice was not very nice it was constant. He

was very fond of a cook-maid, wri uld follow

and find her. If she had been some time out

of hn sight the bird climbed with his bill and

claws to her shoulders, lavished his carresses,

.

and would on no accouut quit/her ; his fond-

ness had all the marks of close and warm

'friendship. The girl happened tc have a ve-

ry sore finger, which was tedious;in healing t

and to painful as to make her scream ;
while

she uttered her moans, the parrot never left

her chamber. The first thing he- did every

day was to pay her a visit ; and his tender
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condolence continued she whole lime of */,«»

cuie, when he returned to his cnlm settled at

taehment. Yet (his strong predilection seems

to have been more to the office of the jtrirl in

(he kitchen, than to her "person, for when

another cook-maid succeeded her, showed the

same fondness the very first day.

The power of imitating exactly articulate

discourse implies in the parrot t very peculiar

and perfect structure oforgan ; and the accu-

racy of its memory ,
(though independent o<

undci standing,) manifest a closeness of atten-

tion, and a strength of mechanical recollections

that' no other bird possesses in so high a de-

oree Accordingly all naturalists. have remai kT

Jd he singular form of its bill, of its tongue.

ain^dar r.redit upon one of the crew, Superscription—A tetter lately parsed
whose name wt-; much regmt that we have

j

throng h the Newton-Stewart post office,

not learned After being soon* hours upou
j

bearing the following address:--*' F..»r the
top one o> the m usis, Mr. Snow, exhausted jus o my cusin billy, who is Doc'ter white*
and benumbed, was bidding farewell to i mde'slabrirefare sunwhar in Ayr, carrit by
this world, and picpanng for the late that i Barny O'Calagan, coptoin othe prig anthe
seemed inevitable, when the sailor cried i

jess£, fromt Kirkcubne to the Newton O
out from th.i top of the other mast—'A
vast, not so fast, my hearty— I,il be with

you presently, Scarcely looiter said than

done Jpck swam over to him Jack's heart,

he said wast quite ewarm,,und Jack spoke

truth- *Hold on,' said he, with one hand,

and thrust the other into my bosom; I'll

warrant, you it will soou warm, and so it

was Ho then made Mr.Snow shift hands,

anu of its head. Its bill, round on the ouv side,
j

and M»pt him alternately holding » ? n. with

and hollow within, has, in some degree, the one hand, and warming the other until toe

caoacityof a mouth, and allocs rhe tongue io
| arrival of the long delayed relief. With the

play freely; and the sonnd afiikiag gainst 1

•
"

the circular border of the lower mandible, is

there modified ;is on a row of teeth, M-bite the

concavity of the upper mandible vcftVcts it

like a palate, hence the animal does not utter

a whistling sound, but a full »< tieuiaiion.—

The. tongue, which modulate?. «ll*«ouiid<, is

propyrtion-ibly hmrer than in man, <md would

he more valuable', wen* it not harder than

flesh, and u nested wit'i a strong horny memv

brane. Vrom the pecuiinr structure of the

upper mandible of its mil, the parrot has a

power, which no oiher birds have, of chewing

its food, lr seizes its food sideways, and

gnaws it deliberately. The lower mandible

has very little motion, but that from right to

leftismoM, p/ecepiible. and this is often per-

formed when not eaimg, whence some persons

have supposed it to ruminate. In some cases,

however, the 'bird may be only whetting the

edge. of this mandible, with which it cuts and

bites its aliment.— Shaw's nature displayed.

.VARIETIES.!

ancient? so warm w heart, such heroic hu-

inanity, .night be rewarded with a statue

with the moderns sucb conduct should

not go unrequited.-

O iions Spectacle—A writer in the Ver
mont Chronicle states the following »s *n

accident which occurred during the last

winter in one of the Green ^fountain

Villages.

It was 4 o'clock in tin afternoon, when

there camealoug anoiisied. as if returning

home after having discharged its load. The
sled was drawn by a pfii. of feeole oxen

and driven by two" little bofs apparently

the ages of eight and ten. On the sled, a.

little transversely ' lay 'at full ien^h, what

seemed a ma n—and dn closer view.a man
dead drunk. bat hjaveyou there?'' J=>aid

to one of the little boys. "It's my father/''

"Your father! ?aid !l, "who is he? He

spoke his name. "s,wh)j what is the matter

with him " I inquired jutthrr. <;He drinks

too mucl he rrplieci^riel' aiid^hamecon-

dieting in his countenance, while he strove
The wife of Mr. Isaiah Eaton of Boston

gave birth hist Tuesday, to three fine chil-
, t

dren, i bay and
'

two girls. The boy
l<> 1:1<

^

e h'" embarrassment by urging on at

weighs about.«x pounds, snd the girls/i.
1(111,0 ker ,,liU<! ,,,e u» c("'soous team with

pounds eaeu. This makes an addition of

four youngsters \o Mr. Eaton's family with-

in onu ye^r. V> e are glad to learn t'nat

they are all doing wall.

Stewart. Plase torn over." '\bat follows
was written on the sealed aide of the let

ter:—Thinner and tarf Billy did not my
dull head foiget to tell you ti«at Jude was
after going to be marrit yesterday.—G «s*

guw Cnronicte.

S .NF«CA.-«
•The Senegas have resolved on

building aehapel 41 by 51 which will cost theiji

#1700 The contract for thework haf al-eady
been made an.-; if is iv be completed by the Jin
of September ft is done akogeSier by subscrip-
tion among- tkemselvc*

wl singular stranger.—A Wonderful and
strange aoimal never before seen in this country
l)ab been lately caught on the premises of

*

gentleman- residing at Reading Yorkshire. It

h*« h head like a cat forefeet like a leopard
hmdfect like a ferret purple eyes when seen in
the shade and of m greenish hue when Been in
thr light. It has three white marks over the
riirht eye and three black over tir.e left. It inof

a w\i fish brown color tpotted with red; The
tail of a beautiful wliite tfpptd with blue.

Who are thk Hogs ?—Acorrespondent
of the Newburyport Herald, after mention-
ing ihat lie h«d just >>een appointed tifrog*

rec; \, explains to his constituents his views
of the office and its duties, in the follow*

intr style.

"ftut who are the hogs; and how far am
I to consider the d^ies of my, office as ex-

tendinof? I wish to ;.e candid, and give/air

warning. I shall consider every selfish,

snarling, quarelling, dirty creature,* bat de-

liles our iov- n, as falling under my jurisdic-

•ion, whether Ire happens to walk on two

legs or four. If 1 happen to see a contrary

spirit, always running in the teeth of eve-

r\- body he meet, whom it is impossible to

Mona.de Fontenelle had a brother who
was an Abbe, Mo was asked one day—"
Of what profession is you) brother^ uWy
brother f said he) is a priest

<(
"His he

any benefices :

:u
" No. <f

How then does

he occupy himself He says Mass in

the..morning. '' 11 And in the evening?"
*' In the evening he knows not what he

says,"

!
their less couscious load.

|
Reader, pause a monjient and ponder on

;
drive, arn I to sutler such an one to run at

! a fact like this. A fathejr takes his little sons
•

to marV.'et-gtits drunk in their presence—is

placedj a pub ic spectacle, on an ox sle^J

and, by them, even hii* own sons, driven

to his own family! The chamel house is

not more revolting, the funeral procession

is not more affecting
j

In want of a Husband

And ignorant plebeian having entered

the apartment where the. late emperor

Rapoleon was shav ng himself, when m a

little town in Italy, he said, "I want to see

your great emperor: what are you to

him? 1

* 'I he emperor replied "1 shave

him.

"

A letter appears in the Waterford Mir-

or, addressed hy Mr- Joseph Williams, of

Ross, (who lortunaiely was saved in the

Venus/ to a friend in W uterford.'The foJ.

lowing Ibrrns a postcript- i he subject is

above all ctriogy— it will be read with ad

miration by all:— Henry Snow, Esq. of

Larkficld, conty Kilkenny, near Water-

ibrd* The saving of this gentleman reflects

- A young Jady was
ried lady,that she had

ler self from off the rc

once told by a mar-

better precipitate

cks of the Passaic

Falls, into the basin bqneath, than marry

The. young lady replied, "I would if 1

thought 1 -could Jim) a husband at the

bottom

A Scotch Prdestriah, attacked by three

highwaymen, delendejl himself with great

bravery, but wits at

his .pockets rilled,

from the extraordinar)

that he had considera

hut on examination o!

treantue which the stt

been defending, cons,

a crooked six pence,

him, ' said one of the

had eighteen pence,
'

have killed the • whole c f us,

:ist overpowered and

e robbers expected

resistance he made
)le booty about him,

his pockets, they

urprised to discover t|iat the wlnde
rHy Caledonian had
sfetlof no more than

The Deuce is
*
in

rogues—" if lie had
suppose he would

large merely because he has no bristles on
his back r Or suppose I meet a poorseJftsh

wretch who gets his living by rou/ingwhosc

soie rria&im is, take care of number one,

must I permit .him to go loose, seeking

whom he may devour, because he has a

snout a little shorter than the rest of tktm} •

No Sir, I will not; I know my duty better.

By virtne jf my high office ,* and in con-

formity to the laws of my country I do.now

order all such creatures to 6e kept close.

"There is one kind of sty which Espe-
cially forbid. Thereby order all those shops

to be removed, where that liquor. is sold

which only ont\ animal in creatior. wiU
drink. Of all the beasts of the field, fowls

of the air fishes of the sea," I have never

heard or read of but one, that will get

drunk; and that is the animal which falls

this year under- my. jurisdiction. Audi
shall be ashamed to drive the four legged

to potiftd while the drunkard with two|eg6)

and legs too ohwhich be can't walkfi^per-

mitted to go free. I n the name then of that

commonwealth, whose dignity. I beare $nd

whose officer J am, Icommand that all pla-

ces be closed* where those hogs are fattened

whose peculiar characteristic it is, that they

consume a great deal of swill and yield no

pork.*'



ADAM SURER,

CABINET MAKER,
Would acquaint his Friends and the

Public, that he has taken the House 160
Uuane Street ; where all orders in his line

of Business, will be thankfully received

and punctually attended to. Also, old

Furniture repaired at the shortest notice

and on J he most leasonable terms.

£p*N. B. COFFINS made to order at

a few hours notice, as low priced as can be

made in the City. Feb. 29.
*

:3t

A KHJCAN FttEE SCHOOLS.
NOTICE. Parent* a^d Gnardnns oi

Coloured Cnidren, are hereby informed, that a

Male and female School has long been estab-

lished lor coloured children, by the Manumis-

sion Society of this city—where the pupils re-

ceive Mich an education* as is calculated to ht

them for usefulness and respectability, the

male school is situated in Mult wy-stiTeMear

Grand-street, and the female school in \V uliaiu

street, near Duane street: both tuuer^.*

management ol>xp: r^uced teachers. I nc

Bovs are taught Kv.UKif: AVriting. Aritumei.c.

Geography and Kiujish Grammar—and tue

Girls, in addttio,* to those branches, are taught

Sewing, Marking, and Knitting, &c.

TEUM> OF; ADMISSION.
Pupils of b to fcfteen years of s*&e are ndmitied

by the Teacher* at the Schools, at the rate 01

twenty-five cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

cording to the circumstances of the parents

;

and the children of such as cannot aftoru to pay

i any thin£ are admitted free of expense, and en-

I for -the same advantages as those who pay.

| Each school is visited weekly by a comrmt-

I tee of the 'rasters, jq addition to which a com

I mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the V e-

*
male school. Care is taken to impart mori.

instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these schools,

have although several thousand have been

taught in them since their establishu»ent (now-

more than thirty jears) there has never been

an instance known to tb* trustees where a pupii

haying received a regular education has been

convicted of any crime in our Courts of Justice.

Qr cder of the Board of Trustees.
3 PETER S. TITUS,

Jan. 10, 828. RICHARD FIELD.

FREEDOM'S JOURNAL,

G. & tt. DRAPER,
(Coloured Men,)

In Forest-street. Jiailimorr , Manufacture,

al! kinds of Smoking and Chewing Tobac-

co, Scotch, Rappee and Maccahau Snuff.

Spanish Half Spanish, and American SE-

GARS.
N. B The above gentlemen have sent

me a large Box of their Tobacco for sale

and should the experiment succeed, they

can suppiv any quantity of all the artic les

SAMUEL E. CORNISH.

VOL. 2.-

MEAD GARDEN.
TnE Subscriber informs his Friends, and

the Public, irenerally, that he intends

onening his GARDEN on the 1st of

May next, at No. 1 lG'Front sireet, corner

of Jay-street, Brooklyn. All SLctVfSJl*

tUCtttS to be had on the shortest notice.

EDWARD XIAINE-.
Brooklyn, April 28, 18:28. 53

BOARDING.
RICHARD JOHNSON, respectful-

ly informs his friends and the public gen-

erally, that he intends to open a Boarding

Hoiisa on the first day of May next, for

the accommodation of gentlemen of

Colour, at No 27 Sullivau-Sireet.

ft. J. assures his Friends and those who

may fevour hira with their patronage, that

Tio pains will be spared oh his purt in ren-

dering their filiation as coSafortable as pos

sible.

GentlsSAn wishing to engage board ior

the above mentioned time will please to

call at No 114 V wick-Street

NwYork Feb. 26. 1838

W. P. JOHNSON, 551, Pearl atreat,

near Broadw??, keep* coustnntly ©« hand,*.*

assortment of BOOTS aail" SHOES.
Also a Superior Qu*lUy of i-iqflid Blacking,

free from the: una of Vitriol; af his own manu-

facture, all which be wilUell cheap far casj.

Boots and Shoea made to srtUr, taa repair-

ed on the most rcw)*z$h t*.

New-York. Jan. S3

WANTED.

—

A sairakla ?e*«»a ta fMh

Cttra Subsaribara fer a pwedfcal Wfrk

Proposals tor Piuimshino

THE FREEDOM'S JOURNAL.
Prospectus.

As Education is what renders man su-

perior to the savage ; as the dissemina-

tion of knowledge is continually progress-

ive among ali other classes in the commu-
nity ; we deem U expedient to establish a

paper, and bring into operation -ill l lie

means with whjiph our benevolent Crea-
tor has endowed us, for the moral, reli-

gious, civil and literary improvement of

our injured race. Experience teaches us

that the Press is the most economical and
convenient method by which this object is

to be obtained.

Daily slandered, we think there ought
to be some channel of communication be-

tween us and the public : through which
a single voice may be heard, in defence of

Five Hundred Thousand fret People of
Colour. For often has injustice been,

heaped upon us, when our only defence
was an appeal to the Almighty ; but we
believe that the time has now arrived,

when the calumnies of our enemies should

be refuted by forcible arguments.

Believing that all men are equal by na-

ture, we indulge the pleasing anticipation

that as the means of knowledge are more
extensively diffused among our people,

their condition will become improved, not

only in their daily walk and conversation,

but in their domestic economy.
Our columns shall ever be open to a

temperate discussion of interesting sub
jecU. But in respect to matters of reli-

gion, while we concede to them their full

importance, and shall occasionally intro-

duce articles of this general character
we would not ha the advocates of any par-

ticular sect or party.

In the discusaion of political subject*,

wo shall «tcr regard tha constitution of
the United States aa our polar star. Pled-

ged to eo party, we shall endeavoar ta

arge oar brethren to aae their right to tha
elective frasehiaa at free citizens. It shall

aerer b* oar object to court controversy,

thoagh we must at ail times coasidar oar-
selves as charapioaa lia defenea af appri-
sed humanity.
As tha diiasioa of kaowladge, and rail-

ing our corofatrjjity into rcspectaWRiy, are

the principal motives which influence uh

in our present undertaking, we h{>pc our

hands will be upheld by all our brethren

and friends.

The Journal has now been published

over one year with encouraging success;

as regards the number of subscribers, but

much loss having accrued from subscri-

bers in different parts of the country, the

subscriber feels it his incumbent ftuty to

make another appeal to his brethren, for

their continued patronage to the arduous

undertaking in. which he has embarked.

JNO. -B. RUSSWURM,
Editor and Proprietor-

New York, A pril 25 , 1 P&S

'THE FREEDOM'S JOURNAL
is published every FRIDAY, at No. i49

Church-street-, New-York,
j

The price is Three Doli^rs a Year, pay
blc -half yearly in advance. If paid at the

time of subscribing, §2 50 will be received.

0£?~ Ne subscription will be received for a

less tenr. than one year.
;

Agents who procure find pay for ifive sub.

scrihers, are enritled to a sixth copy gratis^ for

one year. i

No paper discontinued until all arrearages

are paid, except at the discretion of the Editor*

All Communications, (except those of
Agents) must be post paid.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
For over J £2 lines, and not exceeding

22, 1st insertion, - - - 75cls.
" Each repetition of do, - SS
" 12 lines or under, 1st insertion, 50
" Each repetition of do. - - 25
Proportional price for advertisements,

which exceed 22 lines.

N. B, 15 per cent deduction for persons. acU

vertising by the year ; 1 2 for (3 months ; and
6 for 3 months..

AUTHORISED AGENTS:
Rev. S. E. Cohnish, General Agent.

Maine

—

C. Stockbridge, Esq. North Yar-

mouth. Isaac Talbot Portland
t
\Me,'

Massachusetts

—

Mr. David Walker, Bos-.

ton; Rev, Thomas Paul, doA Mr.
John Rcmond, Salem.

;

Connecticut

—

Mr. John Shields, Nnc-Ka-
ven, Isaac Glasko, Nortvich

:

Rhode-Island

—

Mr. George C. \ Willis,
.

Providence. \

Pennsylvania.

—

<Mr. Francis. Webb, Phil"

adelphia ; Stephen Smith, Cdlutnbia;

J. B. Vashon, Carlisle.
\

Maryland.-—Mr, Hezekiah Grice\ Balti-

more,
j

District of Columbia.

—

Mr. J W. Prout,

Washington ; Thomas Bradddck, Al-
exandria, •

j

New-York.

—

Rev. Nathaniel Paul, Alba-

ny; R. P.O. Wright, Sr.hencctady; Ait*

stin Steward
t
Rochester ; Revi W. P

Williams, Flushing; George. D^e Grass
,

Brooklyn, L. I. ; Frederick Holland*

Bufalo; Joseph Pell,Hudson;
\

William

,

Rich, Troy.
j

N. Jersey.— Theodore S. Wrighil Prince-

ton ; James C. Cowes, New-Bt unsioick)

Mr. B. F. Hughes, Newark^ Leon-
'

drd Scott, Trenton.
j

Virginia.— W. D. Baptist, F^$dmck^
burgh ; Joseph Shepherd, Richmond.

?torlk-Carolina.—Stth Henshqti\ P'* M->
•

New-Saha ; John C Stanley, fiewbern;

Jutwis Sheridan, Elizahethiom

Ssiglaad.

—

Samuel Thomas, Liverpool
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STRIKDSG ACCOUNT OF THE HUGE
SPECIES OF SNAKE CALLED THE

' BOA CONSTRICTOR.

The Caesar sailed from the continent of In-

dia in 18 1 7. Notwithstanding the crowded

state of the ship, two passengers, of rather a

singular nature, were put on board at Batavtn
;

for a passage to Britain ; the one, a snake of

that species called Boa Constrictor ; the other,

an Ourang Outang. The former was some-

what small of his kind, being only about 16

feet long, aad about 18 inches in circumfer-

ence ; but his stomach was rather dispropor-

tionate (o his size, as will presently appear.—

He was a native of Borneo, and was the pro-

perty of a gentleman residing in Britain, who
had iwo of the same sort : but, in their passage

up to Batavia, one of them brok<- loose from

his coritineme'nl, and very -soon cleared the

* decks, as every body very civilly made why
for him. Not being used to a ship, however,

or^taking, perhaps, the sea for a green field, he

sprawled overboard and T^as drowned. His

c0Dijjanioo, Jatelj our shipmate, whs brought

safely on shore, and lodged in tfce court-yard

of Mr Davidson's house at Rvswirt w)u»f*

be,^:nt.d ibr some 'months. At an early

period of tire voyage we had an exhibition of

his talents in the way of eating, which was

publicly performed on the quarter-deck, upon

which he was brought* The sliding- door of

his cage being opened, one of the ship's goats

was thrust in, and the door immediatery shut,

the poor goat, as if insfMitiv aware of all the

horrors of its perilous situation, began to utter

the most piercing and digressing cries, hutt-

ing instinctively, at the same time, with its

head towards the serpent, in seil* defence.

The snake, which at first appeared scarcely

to notice the poor animal, soon began to *tjr a

little, and, turning his head in the direction of

of the goat, he at length Iked a deadl v and ma
lignant eye on the trembling victim, whose

agony and terror seemed to increase ;
for, pre-

vious to the snake seizing its prey, it shook in

.every limb, but still continued its unavailing

show of attack, by butting at the serpent, Who
now became sufficiently animated to prepare

for the banquet. . The. first operation was that

of darting out its forked tongue, and at the

same time rearing a little his head ; then sud-

denly seizing the goat by the fore-leg with his

mouth, and throwing him down, he was encir-

cled in an instant in his horrid folds ! So quick,

indeed, and so instantaneous was the act, that

it was impossible for the eye to follow u.e ra-

pid convolution of his elongated body. It was
was not a regular screw-like turn that was
formed, but resembling a knot, one part of the
body everlaying the other, as if to add weight

& the muscular pressure, the more effectual-

ly to crash its object. During this time he ; another goat, which he devoured with *qual
continued to grasp with hisi mouth, though it . facility.

appeared to be an unnecessary precaution,
j

Few of those who bad witnessed his firat
that part of the animal which he had first sciz-

J
exhibition were desirous of being present at"l Thepoor goat, in the mesnhnie, continu-

j the second. A man ma \ be impelled by cu*

moment to prof rude through

ed,

ed its feeble and half-stifled ones for torn*

minutes, but they *,oon became more and more

faint, and at last expired. The snake, howev-

er, retained it for a considerable time in his

grasp, afterit wa.y apparently motionless. He
then began slowly and cautiously to unfold

himself, till the goat fell dead from his mom

riosity and a.wish to hsctrt»iD <fie truth of a
fact frequently stated, but which seems almost
incredible, to satisfy bis mind byocular proof

;

but he will leave the scene with those feeling*
ofhorror and disgust which such a sijht is
well calculafed to create. It is difficult, to b« r

*

hold without tke most painful sensations, the
strous embrace, when he began to prepare f anxiety and trepidation ofthe harmless jjetimj
himself for the feast. Placing his mouth On jor to observe the hideous writhing of the ser-

? ,t., .t i 1 - pent around his prey, and not to imagine whatthe front of the head of the
j
dead animal, he

commenced by lubricating with his saliva that

pare of the goat ; and then taking its muzssle

into his mouth, which had, and indeed always

has, the appearance of a
J

newly-lacerated

wound, he sittkedHin as far as the horns

would allow. These protuberances opposed

some little difficulty, not so much from their

points ;
however, they also in a 7ery short

time disappeared , that is to say, externally
;

for their progress w.as still to be traced very

distinctly on the outside, threatening every

the skin. Tht

ders ; and it was an astomshing sight to see

the extraordinary action of the snake s mtis

clcs when stretched to such an unnatural ex-

tent—an extent which must have urterly des

troyed all muscular power in any animal that

was not, like itself, endowed with very pecu-

liar faculties of expansion and action at the

^me time. When his bead and neck had no

ither appearance than that of a serpent's skin,

stuffed almost to bursting, still the wording of

uscies wore 'evident,, and his powe/ of

suction, as it is eroneously called, unabaied :

it was, in fact, the effect ofa contractile muscl-

ar power, assisted by two rows ofstrong hook-

ed teeth. With all this, he must be so formed

is to be able to suspend for a time his respira-

ion ; for it is impossible to conceive that the

pi oeess of breathing could have been carried

on when the mouth and throat were so com-

letely stuffed and expanded by the body of

the goat, and the lungs themselves (admitting

the trachea to be eve so hard) compressed,

as they must have been, by its passage down-

wards.

The whole operation of completely gorging

the £oat, occupied about two hours and twen-

y minutes, at the end ofwhich time the tum"-

action was confined to the middle part of the

body or stomach, the superior parts, which had

been so. much distended, having resumed their

natural dimensions. He now coiled himself

up again, fcnd lay quietly in his usual torpid

state for about three weeks or a month, when,

ds last meal appearing to be completely di-

gested and dissolved, be was presented with

our own case would be in the same helphsH
and dreadful situation.

Akojcymous.

REMARKAftLE INSTANCEOF FIDEI>
•ITY IN A SERVANT.

la the winter of the year 1776, the Count
and Countess Podotsky being on their way
from Vienna to Cracow, the wolves, whicb are
very numerous in the Carpathian mountain^

ftora* ancPskvage than usual,- came down in

hordes, and pursued the carriage between the

towns ofOsweik and Zstor, tbeJlattero£whicJi

is only a few leagues from Cracow. Oftw#
servants, one was sent before to bespeak post-

horses ; the other, whom the count particular-

ly esteemed for his fidelity, seeing the wolves

come nearer and nearer, begged his master to

permit him to leave them his horse, by which,

their rage would in some measure be satisfied,

and they should gain time to reach Zator. The
count consented; the servant mounted behind,

the carriage, and let the horse go, which was
seized by the wolves, and torn into a thwttaml

pieces. Meantime the travellers proiv^ed

with all the speed tKey could, in hppes to reack

the town, from which they were not very

tant. But the homes were tired, and (hit

wolves, becoming more savage now that the/

had tasted blood, had almost overtaken the

carriage. In this extreme necessily, the ser-

vant cried out, " there is only one; means of

.

deliverance ; I will go ami meet the wolves, if

you will swear to provide as a father for my
wife and children. I must perish ; but while

they fall upon me, you will escape." Podot-

sky hesitated to comply; but as there Was no

prospect of escape, he consented, and solemn-

ly vowed, that if he would sacrifice himself for

their safety, be would constantly provide for

his family. The servant immediately got

down, went to meet the wolves, and was de-

voured ! The count reached the gates ofZa-

tor, and was saved. The servant was a pre-

testant ; his master a catholic* and- conscieit*

tiously kept his word.
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DR. BEECHEK ON INTEMPERANCE
First o- last, in spite of jour prudence, the

contagion will take—the fatal *park will Tall

upon the 'tarn— the deletctious poi^n i*i!l tell

upon the system—and the fangs of the seipent

will inflict death. There is no prudent u*e of

ardent Kpirits bu' when it is used hs a medi-

cine. Ail who receive it into the system are

not destroyed by it. But if any vc^mMc
were jioi - - - * n ?.ny. as the use of a*-

der.' spirits prove* •

J
'-*tp rtive, it w^uld be

banished from the ;able ; it would no! be pru

dent to use it at all. If in attempting to cn^s

a river upon an eb'.-tic beaoi—as many should,

fall in and be dro.wied as attempt to u*e ar

dent spirit;- -prudently and fail, the attempt to

cross in that way would be abandoned— : here

would be nc prudent .i*eof that mode of cross

ing. The effect of attempting to us<- ardent

spirits prudently . is destructive to such muli-

tudes, a3 precludes the possibility of prudence

in the use of it. When we consider tin- de-

ceitful nature of this >in. . nd it*, irresistible

power when it has obtained an ascendency

—

no man can use it prudently, or without mock-

ing God can pray whin, he uses it, " lead us

not into temptation.
5

' There is no necessity

for n«ing it at all, and it is piesumptuous to

do so.

A wakeful recollection should be maintain-

ed oftne distinction between intemperance and

drunkenness. So long as- men suppose that

tYitr*- \% either erime nor danse< in drinking,

short of w!m they denominate drunkenness;

they «'ill cast off fear and move onward to

ruin bv a silent, certain course, until destruc-

tion comrs upon them, and they cannot escape.

It should be known therefore, and admitted,

that to drink daily, at stated times, any quan-

tity of ardent spirits, is intemperance, or to

drink periodically, as often as days, and times,

and seasons, may furnish temptation and op-

portunity, is intem iterance. It may not be for

any one time the intemperance of animal or

men'al excitement, but it i< an innovation upon

the system, and rbe t>e<.ir.ning of a ha hi:,

which cannot fail to generate dise,-«<e, and will

not he pursued by one h ndred men without

producing many drunkards.

It is not enough therefore to erect the fla$£

lihead, to mark the spot where the drunkard

dies. It must be p'anted at the entrance of his

course, proclaiming in waving capitals

—

this ?>

the way to death 11 Over the uhole territory

0f " prudent use,"* it must wave and wain.

—

For if we cannot stop men in the beginning, we

cannot separate between thst and the end.—

He who lets ardent spirits alone, before it is

meddled with, is safe, and he only* II should

be in every famiU a contraband article, or if ii

is admitted, it should be allowed for medical

purposes only It should be labelled as we

label laudanum— and tchch not, taste ??o/, han-

dle »?or\ should meet the eye on every vessel

which contains it

Children should be taught early the nature,

symptoms, and danger of this sin, that they

may not unwittingly fall under its power. To

save ii- ! *. ;j 'ui ssnt f.vii- . i- Sin lm- hi J-n

no small pa; of my solicitude as a parent. an«i

1 can indy>a\ that should any of my children

perish in rhn way, incy will no' do it ignorant-

lj oiuibtn kul. i do not remember lied lever

.gave pet.i.ission to a cuild to go om »?n a hoh

day. o. g«<re a } htant < of money to be expen-

ded lor i.ts gratification, unattended by ine

•earnest injunction, not to drink a/deni spirit-,

lot on* ir.f-hi'iating liquor ; auu I cannot l»u:

believe, tt ;>» u pi: per e.v itions are made in

<he family vo ,t p prise childten of tnc naiure and

tihpj-n of tuis .-in, and. 10 put iheni on then*

guard against, if—opinions and feelings and

habits irn^.iit he so formut, -that the whole

y -.uiliful generation niigj-' .'j$c *>p a ram-

pait, against wh.eh ;he' rt.y waves o r intem-

peranc< uojhi dash in vain, saying hitherto

siiait thnv. con e, but no farther, and !*ere shall

F'.nr you^g ladies were drowned at Still-

water, Maine, on Sunday afteruobn. They
wv.re m a birch canoe. with a yoking man,
find the boat upset He gained the shore
in safety.

j

We understand that a whale, \t2 feet in

length, was towed ashore atj" Phillip's

Bt-ach, on M mday, by some Cape Cod
fishermen. We have not heardj the parti-

culars of his capture. If the bo.dy is in a
editable state, the captors will mid it great-

ly to their advantage to bung their prize

immediately to this town for exhibition.

—

Salem Gazette. I

be stayed.

House of Industry ana litformation.

-

From cornn umeations made to tne City

Councit by the Director of* the House of

Industry : nd of the House of Ilctormation

for Juveidie Ofrenders, we learn, that in

the hrst establishment, dtirin-g the past

yeai, 09 deaths and births t ave taken

place, ~* children apprenticed, 174 per-

sons absconded, and 438 'remain. Vaiue
of articles raised on the farm, ££,408 47.

Convicts. It is said that nearly three

hundred convicts have been pardoned out
AI...Y.

. prisons v-. iihm tlio l^ot y
w ards of60 in the last two mouths, aud^o
in -me day.

It appears there were no officers of the ar-

my. or troops at Fort Niagara, wnen Morgan
is alleged to have hew. cununed there. The
troops were withdrawn four months be-

fore.

Rencontre.—At Philadelphia on Mon-
day iast, a vessel unoer full sail ran foul of

a haekney coach moving at the ordinary
rate, damaged the harness, and bruised one
of the borsea. The coach was upon the
wharf, ami the offending i^arty was a sloop
missing stays, and protruoiug her probos-
c\:

. like certain other r/'a* *mr.-., latlier be-

yond her own proper sphere.— Event
Buuetin.

A Genera! Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church met On Thursday las*, w'eek, in the

city uf Philadelphia. I'l.e Hev. J^zra Styles

Ely :jad 77 votes for iModerator, Rev. Ly-

man Beecher 45, and the Kev t)r Rice 9,

f»r Ely was therefore elected. '

A horse in Easton, Pn. with harness on,

ran away, entered the dwelling! house of a

Mrs. Brown, and went up biaiirs into the

second story.
l< Continuing his travels a little further,

he tumbled down a stair-case; broke the

banisters, and with a terrible crash came
rolling into the kitchen, causing' no small

dismay and scattering of the family—and
a great derangement of the supper table."

s t«— .

j

Mittedgemlte.—A census was taken in

this town a few aays sin,:e, jvhen it was

found that the white population amounted
to 81* I and the coloured to 708.

The Agents of the Eagle Bank, made
tneir repon to the General Assembly °n
Monday, bywhici* ;» a]M ,oui» tii<u the debts

of the bBnk amount to #1 6'6 li6£7. There
is now due the bank from J. &!• D. Hins-

dale, $5^1,40o .from VVm. C. Holly, ^36,
779: from Dexter and Holly,

! $503,801 :

and from various othet persons bad or

donntiuljiJjfS^SsS.-:—Creditorsj must exhib-

it their claims befoi e the first of Nov. next

in order to obtain the «mall dividend which

will then be made from the available fund

of the Bank

Improvement nf Murals.—A gentleman
in Havana states, that murders in that city

are becoming very rare, not mure than two
a week having been perpetrated during
the last year.—Quite moderate !

A great, great grandmother
}
in Penn-

sylvania, was present lately at the birth of

one ol her descendants, in the 5th line of

succession, and is in a fair way to see ano-

ther generation.

Two Phanixes at Charleston.—-The
Charleston Gazette says that there are 2
gentlemen who have subscribed for that

paper fiffy years, without ever having been
in arrears—and moreover, .that they have
not" given the publishers the trouble of

sending in, frpm time to time, their " little

bill." Go ye and do likewise.

Colonization Society A Committee of

treign Relations in the Senate have made
an unfavorable report on the various peti-

tions in relation to the colonization of per*

sous of colour. They estiniate the sura

requisite to transport the whole free color-
j

ed population of \he United States, at '8,-

000,000 The expense of removing the.an-
;

uiial in crease only at $700,600, per an-

num; That of removing the annual increase •

of slaves, at &5,700,000;and that ol remov-

ing the whole number of slaves, at $190,-

000,000.
j

. BOMT<j)N,JVJay 24.,

This afternoon about 5 o'elbdk the house in

Elm street lately occupied by wr, Riley, was

struck by lightning, and a glazier, by &l

name of Stevens, at work in \U filth story of

i he building- was instantly killed There weif

at 'he time iwe other persons in; the room with

Stevens ; both of whom escaped unhurtr We
understand the house has sustained considera-

ble injury. I

The Tuscaloos a p'aper of the 3d inst.

states the price of coin meal per bushel a*
j

one dollar and fifty cents. In several ifl'S
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stances, rr<o»*have ne,m .... irom that

3a^5 ) «i>e8 distant to 80,ne; tneweaU

J 0 ami aavc Iron, I dollar to 1 dollar

or or ,.s,,or bushel- There ..great scar

d ,
n,tl.e»eigl.l»m.ri..yco 1 nuy. * nun.-

V , poor families who are e,,«.rely eles-

titntoofthe essential necessaries ol

i Either voney nor ercd.t nan obtain^ This;» a U-lar and melancholy

U of ti-in^. This n-.h-ct o- eon.

comes from I he excessive- att-ni.o.i to oh-

ton The whoareroiM.rom.ses to be.noi-

productive than we expected.

Ware informed by Ren.len.en
fro.n the

that the fence* in h'>nt "» 1 ,r'

,

«v,fs renose,, w-e tv..*« down, » •

|

under the diroi-tic: of huerifl ol

Sirrt. > „mih.ro,. t
r>,-wascome. ll .,l

.
i

. under - .e.. f , nf^-.

vesli«auv.l l ist winter b> r '> 1 "rMl

Lar before , o ,.,.„nU"e el t.u- h- - .m

lw, business, that Col- G.v
;

,.< and C o,,u

were . :
.,;»nsoned-!} . ulo Jonrnul
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e,,. From waencc originated ruffs > From "culd recover from the ^
ro-,ai defonm.y. from whence ,full bottomed

;

blow, "to recogmzcthe vo.ee of *noM f end,

-
,

, [ t I tv hy, what the devil arc you. about?

"?jiT5 'following tbc fashion, are soj things, . do abominate ^b^rf-V
plamtua. we deem ,t nnneeessa.v to point to

j

heart, or to .peak ^ d
;

.articular instances. Hn .v otter, do we behold tionary of Lattn qtotatton. a day ~ee)

Lnv in ...ore ex,ite.l circle, of society ab imo pectotc, thn , u,kmS way of .bowing

; e cnes are amply sufticient to su.-p.y ! one', affection. Gwe me your hand, and 1
1

»li l!10 reasonable wa,. ..of intelligent beings,- shake it until von fed tbat my heart
.

,n ,t

h-K- then.se! ,..s am, f ilies in unhelnend- but touch no - -^ "W^J
<•<! imvertv ov apinx lasi.K'i.s bejoml lb. >. ,n- tor my hats sake. .ay 1

ci .es. N eg ,e ed by th,.,e w bo weekly feast-
.
on my head." M revert,, [you S I can u,e

ed awne,, W,es, loo .a.e they perceive their • my dictionary J
-hac"^^.^JJj

,„:.,, but alas, no - fame,- stands ready to re- with my Inend He was off m

; x i 1828.

As there ar<

Vor<

F VSIHO'».

. mauv meaninss affixed to this

it may b- nee to prrml^. that »'

shall co„„der it o„!y ^e.ar.is .be. ex erna.

appearance, an.ltSeeftWts v p-o b «•> ^
cielv. The poverty wb, ;.'i'.enl».U-n a la.ge

majority of our people ,s :o ns a so ject of

It,s a no.o,i0us,Vt,.ha«ou,
f

people', frenerally, are -be grea-es. votaries o

[ashion-that more money is expe.u e.l bv .
»

iu „ha. may be eonvule-ed '.Ue s«Perl1,r.es
of

life, than by anyone.- class,,, the eomn.un.ty

If to this, it be 'added, that we are aUo the

poorest, how inconsistent will appea- our daily

expenditures. Sooner or later, if »e wish ever

to be respected as a body, a great change must

take place in our daily economy. V e itmM

-make it evident .hat oor principal aim >s the

moral improvement of our people »nd youitt :

that all the frivolities of ever varying fasluon

are completely done away, and in its place, we

have adopted the hand-maiden* industry and

economy*! , .

History is full of examples of the dangers

and'evils'of fashion. No country or age w

'

free' from its power. The hardy an.i abste-

mious soldiers of Greece could not withstand

its effects, amidst the luxuries of Asiatic splen-

dour. Even.their great leader tell at Us fee.

and worshipped it. How striking the contrast

between the followers of Peter the Apostle,

and the Apostle himself ! Washington, clad in

a suit of homespun delivered his inaugural ad-

dress; next year he appeared in the fanest

foreign stuffs, and the year preceding, sent it

the hands of bis secretary. Were we to

trace fashions to their sources, vrc would not

be so anxious to be enrolled among its foltow-

i , , ,-bil l-eu biess u.e .K.n , ry However, it was a.ked, and then I bethought

open a„,.s. L, ,
dnld u I U., a.e J li>out St. Paul's had just

.,, ., pare,,, wl,., by ...

-

(

'^^;^m ;j nnick twelve, and I was leaning upon one of1^^^^^^ «"e PC- on the Battery, ,oo,n

f

now uponU,

T over u.i, srifisb world ?
\
smooth expanse.ofwnters that lay before me,

^Zl^t^e must no, put o„ Ins
j

and anon up to ti.e fair fu.f moon n^n, ma-

clothes, aile- to h, busings, eat no,- talk like ! jestically m her « s.lv'ry car. I don t know

i

u Lk-of mankind ;
,, -nus, bave no ju.ig- how itis, bu, ever since Uie formof— pass-

uieiii ol' Ids own, but mus- tot m u on nil sut)-

j.-cs iVoin Urn moduli standard. He must not

c.oose iti diversions «caur*e l.e likes them,

but because thev are iasl.mnable ; application

and cononiy be must despise, because ht-

Uhmii disregarded by people of fashion :

alone he m .st nev«r be, is ihrn tie Has no op-

po.tuiill
'

oi sninirtj* <^ in.i.nleslln^ tl:al ne

u> ^ vain or wnaciaiaiiuiii^ all uie punc.iiiu^ ox

taiiiwn a» Aie^an.i^' was. ol c^u^^ the

"I'lucn as wc may uileci in oeii..c m.-». -

rcasonaule bcin,,. n is ^lam tuai iea,oi, uas

ed.likeavisK.ii. from my sight, I have not

been msself. Solitary walks, and church-

yard rambling*, afford a kind of soothing plea-

sure, and hall the.^ht it spent in the no less

profitable exerrise of star-gazing There's

pleasure in the moon, so saith the poet, and so

repeat ihe world ; bu^ none save tho*e who

have felt the soft delights of a first love steal

r.ver their sou'i*. know, and can enjoy the

pleasures nffordedin co .t»»mplatin? the queen

ofni-ht. It is ;ibout two years since I saw
n

, , . -.f oil-iiip. hnoyancy of spirits,

»• I nUxrtv br '.^n 'S to that tleii^nuur
which peculiar!} O' n,.« -

\ » ^ \ «av, her but a moment, and

u.,as,.,a, 1 s.,..ei., al. our aeon, ^a^.^^ge-m^. ^ lt in ex-

couenuv 3 ca...is n. neu o. ...i ooi,ga:io..s s
;
such a mom.

man) rtuend a aicft. 1 ei

neu oi ad ooi.-ailuus :
j

such a mom. ..,

..ion, ,,e care of ineir!, ol,.nge^'^^^IJJrtIM r»i.v^ij»» - i ^ „_ .

cmlm-en, go .o caurc... ,u,>: perform me most ol ease
;

a ^"p^,;- is another's

11111 , ()1 ,a..r.tuues, Oecau,e, wnat wouKt people
|

wh, recall
, , P

«
J. ^ .1 ^ ,^

sav, now oad h,.U sua.*.'. "ere to ouil.
;
-no no, will

u,e,..r i'ue .impbcu, of cue iJaw, ... not forget her ^^
laule, anorus us a u.. .ul icsou ou cms auO-,» For oh,!

there
. .

, ecl,..o.vve cannot conceive g.eaie. ioil> in p»st » •
. hUla . the billows

ler dee 'mg he. seli ... oonou e,, pl.n.es, tUan . The breeze upon the sunny

,„ the pnoe o, U,e poor man, w„o, » outer .0 ot the =ea ^^
foUow tue tasnions, u.prives U.U.M.-I, anUiami- The rose tin that

iy of all ...e hu.e conveniences ol tile. """" WI look upon forbids me to foi-

«ow u^o are inere among us »hoa,emor.; Aye, every leaf llooK up

simple and sn.tul ...an .even ,ne un uiored

Daws, w. o are too lazy even to earn where-

vuwai •• to iwllow ilte .asi.ions," but must uy

men- evil actions, o. i..g our wno'e bouy imo
u»-,rev,l acaons, o,i..g our -.- ev Mr. Gibbs ,» r

a,s6race ;
lo,-, as e.,.s,ueneU as our connuum- j J„,,^o»,bothrfU«JJ ^

ty are, it is plan,, cat m passu., judgment
.'uy 'u e Rev S/r.

- BoGART,Mr. Wilwas

upon one or ten coloured convicts, so sweep- ,n at by t i.e ltcv_ jm
PriTchet, bot 1

ln
'g .s the juugmenttnat no man of coiour bow- -g j

*™
ever innocem and respectable is accepted- ot this City

ODoearo, we are alt condemned, and are con-
theSBth inst Mf Geor|

s,dercd no better than tbe greatest criminals. ^^^^
Errata.

in communication, eittitled .
" * .^Vj

time iq be gloomy fnd sad," first stanz,

same time by a thunder^ tnump on my^ com.nt^cntg at th.2dltne

shoulder,. « wtet in the name of .woman are
. and for «WkV in,

.4f

youabout?" «< About" .aad I, assoonu »
I
^ MWi beck. 1 am

^IONl

For the k reedom's Journal.

RECOLLECTIONS OF TOMMY
TOMPKLNS.

"Ned," said a voice, accompanied at the

same time by a thundering tuump on my
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! on which the king, in high mirth, exelaimed,

odds fish, brother, you arc in the right!'"

VARIETIES

SOLOMON AND SHEBA
The power of this monarch had spread nis i

The jest was not ill designed The story was

wisdom to the remotest parts of the known ; often useful to cooi the enthusiasm of the sci-

world. Quesn Sheba, attracted by the splen- j cntiiic visionary, who is apt to account

dour of his reputation, visited this poetical
j

what nerer existed.

for

king at his own court ; there, one daj to eier-

cise the sagacity of the monarch, Sheb* pre-

sented herself a* the loot of the throns ; in each

hand she heid a wreath of flower*, th* one.

Ceremonies observed at the Coronation of

th Kings of England

Solemnity 1 : tkt Shirting.—Early m
. the morning theloid great chamberlain,as.

composed 01 natural, and the other of artificial
, giste(j lu {n0 arduous task by *he lord cham-

flowe?9. Art, in the labour of the mimetic
i berlain, puts on his Majesty's siiirt and after-

wreath, hkU exquisitely emulated the lively i wards a pair of crimson bree.ches.The shirt

hues of nature : so that, ritthe distance it tvas | is to have holes in it to admit of the subse-

held by tne queen for the inspection of the
j

quent solemnity— The Oiling.

king, it was deemed impossible for hnn to de- 1

Solemnity -i
:
the Tot/in?.—dlis Majesty

seata himself at a table covered with a 1. er-
cide, as her question .imported, w;;ieh wreath

was iie ptoduoiion of nature and whicn f.ne

production of art. Tne sagacious Solomon

Seemed perpiexed; )tl 10 be vaoquiafced,

though ip a trine, by «i aiding woman, lrrilaleu

his pride. Tne son of David, he vveo had

written treatises on tiie vegetable producUa^,
*' from the cedar .o the hyssop," <o acknowl-

edge himself cn;l fitted by ;i woman. ^viuJ

shreds ci paper arid glazed paintings ! Tne

hoaour o the monaren's reputation lot divine

sa^acitjr seemed cmiini^neu ; and me wlioie

Jewish court looked solemn and melancholy,

at length an expedient presented itself to the

king, and, it mu*t he confessed, vvortiiy of the

natural'philosopher. Observing a cluster oi

bees hoverjng about a window, lit commanded
thaj it .should be opened i< was opened : .he

bess rushed into toe court, ;md ah^'Hid lnnue

diately on one ot the wreaths, wliile e.ot a -.-.n-

gl« one t\\> • < f n the juier. 1 he balHeu ,*ne-

ba had one more rt isoo to ;.»e astonished at the

wisdom ot ^oiGiiiOi .

KOV'Ai, MJLI&TV.
When King Charles If, dined with the mem-

bers cn tne occasion of constituting them a

Royal sociel), towards the close oi the even-

ing hr eipressecj nit satisfaction at being th<

first English monarch who had laid a founda

tion tor a society, who proposed that their

whole studies should he directed to the, inves-

tigation of the arcana of n&ture. and added,

with that pecul'ir gravity of countenance he

Usually wore on sue occasions, ihai among
Such learned men be now hoped for a solution

(o a question which had long puzzled him.

—

The case fee thus stated:—"suppose two

pails of water were rixed u; two diiferenl scales

that were equally poised, and which weighed

equally t&kt, and t«o Sire brecm, or small

fifth, were put into either of these, paits ; he

Wanted to kaow the reason why that pail, with

Such addkicn, should not weigh more than

the other pail which waaagaiant it. yery

one was ?e&<dy to c.^ «t q«Kt the royal curios-

ity; but it *ppe-ars*i that every one was giving

a different opuiic-G. One at length oiieied so

tidiculosaa tttlutioa, that another ofthe mem
here could »ot refraia fxona « loud laugh;

when the king, turning to hiaa, insisted that he

should give hit ae»tinbcate as well as the rest.

This he did without hesitation ; and told bis

n&jesty, iu plaiB terms, that he defied the fact;

sian carpet, to have pretty things brought to

him to look at. rust, four swords, which

are laid on the tabu; before him; then a

fchort sword, to be called Curtana; then two

pointed swords; then a great pair of spurs:

then" a crown; then an orr> with a cross, and

sceptro wiili a cross; and then a staff An

soon as the King is tired with his playthings,

ne gives them away to aundry persons to

carry them to the Abbey.

tiolcnnity 6 : the Appimiding.—Arrived

in the Abbey, the Archbishop of Canter-

bury is to tell the people which is the King,

and' ask them if they are willing todo hom-

age to him; when they ought to' make a

great noise, and call out *' God save the

Fin# " assisted by drums and trumpets.

tio'ttmirity 4 : fiie Prraching.—The King

put.- .-in a velvet cap to bear the sermon in/

and the Archbishop »« ^ preach for naifan

notir, - avoiding oi course ail remarks tliu.t

nnuiit be unpleasant, and making himself

as agrees bie as he can.

Sohnt if 5 : rht Swearing.—His Majesty

then tikes an oath to do every thing that lb

proper particularly to protect and defend

the bishops and their churches.

SvUvuutu 0; the Oiling.—The Dean oi

Westminster, hav ing early in the morning

sanctified some oil. now pours it in a spoon,

and hokisit to tiie Archbishop; v, hu, after

his Maje.-ty's coat is pulled off, opens sun-

dry slits in his clothes, which are tied

together witn ribbands, and oils him lirst in

the hands, then on the breast, then on the

shoulders then between the shoulders, then

on the arms, and lastly on the top of his

wig. Tim done, the dean wipes him with

s«.me cotton wool, and ties up the slits

again. Then a bit of lawn is put on tne

top of the King s head, and a pair of linen

gloves on hi» hands, with which ho for

some time sits.

Solemnity 7 : ih* Decorating.—The
Dean now brings to hii Majeuty a coat of

cloth of gold, and a girdU of the etime;

then the tissue, ho^e, sud buakina, and

w)inc sandals, also of doth of gold. After

this, the lord great chamberlain makes be-

lieve tu put on a pair of apure; but for fear

they should hook in hii robe, it is only

pretended to fasten them ©a This is fol-

lowed by tying on him a. fine eword. The
sheath all covered with purple velvet ; and

then some more cloth of gold is put on, and

a ball a»d cross placed in his -Majesty's

hand.

Solemnity 8 : the Croi$ni*g.—At the

moment the crawa is placed on the king's

head; the drums, trumpets and: cannon,
are to make all the nuise they can, and
the people ought to shout ; after! which is

sung an anthem, to the words, 1 " T;mn
hast given him his heart's desire,? #c.
'* For thoh hast presented him with the
blessings of goodness," 4rc.

Solemnity 9, : the Offering.—His Ma-
jesty then makes believe to offer liis sword
npqn the altar ; but a nobleman, 'appoint-

ed by his Majesty for that purpose, pre-

tends to rederm it by paving one 'hundred
shillings ; for which he is rewarded by
being allowed to carry it'the rest ofthe day,

.Solemnity 10 : the .Ringing arid Slick-

ing.—This is not, as might be expected
from the name, the sane ceremony as is

performed on pigs, but consists of putting

a ring on the fourth finger of tlitt rigltf

hand, and a stick or sceptre in the left, to

be held for a short turn-

Solemnity 1
1 : the Kissing.—The king

then takes a seat, and kisses the archbish-
ops and .SishopA, who kneel at his feet,

accompanied by all the nobility ; then all

the bishops, and one nobleman of each
rank, kiss the king on the .whiskers—wc
beg pardon cheek.

Solemnity 12 : -he. Re-decorciting.-Then
his Jbajesty puts on another set of royal

robes, and a purple cap, with a globe- in

one hand and sceptre in the other ; and
all the other fine things, as he cannot car-

ry them all, are giveu into the hands of
others.

Solemnity 13 : the ©;W//g,—As soon
as the king is seated at his table, the mas-
ter of the horac makes imiievo to 'call for

a dish of hot meat, wipes it,take? essay of

it, and sends b. to the king. Then comes
a dish of gruwi, called dillegromV for his

Majesty to eat ; and after he has eaten

enongh, various bishops, peers, tye. brin£
him basins and towels to wash his hands,

and cups to drink out of. Then
:

comes
the champion on horseback, who makes
believe to challange any one who disputes

the king's right to the throne ' as |no one
is permitted to dispute it, he does not

fight, but rides away again. The king
then eats some waters,' and drinks some
wine, and departs? home.

SiDeet Potatoes—Acorrespondet ;of the

N.*w England Farmer says that the! sweet
potato may be raised in this State with as

much care as the common potato] Tht
writer has raised them for two successive

yoars at the rate of 220 bushels per acre,

with less care than is bestowed on trie com-
mon potato. A light, dry soil suits': them
best, and they will endure, several frost af .

ter the -vines of the common potato are

destroyed.
j

In th« neighborhood ofHodhasa Castle,|Dum-

ireesshire, ttere is a tower called "Repent*
anti'2

'* Sir Richard Ste^l having observed a
boy lying on the ground near tke tower, very

attentively reading his bible, asked hinp, if he

understood the book he was reiding, and could

tell tfee way to Heaven ? " Yes, sir !" iniiwered

tne boy ,

i:yeu must go by that Tswer.^

r

i'he National Intelligencer informs its that

Washington was visited by aviolent gale tu

Saturday about half past three o'clock accom-,

psnied by a deluge of rain with mMeHhaillt

blew dowa 8erersJ chimsics aad treo apd fen-

ces without namb«ffi» !
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NICKNAMES*
The Earl of Nottingham, (Finch,) a

tiolent whig, in the days of Lord Oxford's

administration, being tall, thin, and a very

black complexion, obtained him the nick-

name of Dismal.

Lord Howe was called, by his sailors*

fllack Dick, from his dark complexion.

Old Vestris, the celebrated dancer,

christened or rather nicknamed himself

the Dieu de Dante !

Queen Anne was called, by Wulpolo,

Gooily Anne, the wet-nurse of the church.

Mr, Pitt was called, by his admirers, the

heaven-born minister !

fox wan called Black Charley.—Burke,

ihe Jesuit of St. Omers

Mr. Garrick wss christened, by Cum-
beiland,

>{ the heaven-born actor !

The great Duke of Marlborough got the

nickname of Silly, from a habitude of ex-

pression he bad^though no one deserved

it less. If a question was asked, he would

Oh rtillv !' Then will you do so

however, obtained the nickname of a

rogue in spirit, fey Lord North, in allusion

to hit rum contract ; and ihe other, Chris-
topher, a rogue in graiu, as some trans-

actions about corn, put the lalter person-
age in the pillory,

—

Recreative Review.

Oh silly ! silly !' was the eter-

reply,
'

and so
:-

nal reply

Mr. Gerrard Humiton got ihe name of

Sin^lf-speech Hamilton, from the circum-

stance of of his having made but one, and

a very admirable one, in the British Par-

liament.

The father of Hammond, the author of

Love-Elegies, was nick-named Silver-

tongued Hammond, by Lord Bolliogbroko,

for his wit OHd eloquence Chesterfield

said, this gentleman had all the senses but

common senai?.

Lord-chancellor Northingham, remar-

kable for his profligate and brutal manner,

procured to himself the nickname ol Sur-

\f Bob
Lord Sandwich got the name of Jemmy

Twitcher
The bloody Judge Jeffreys had a book

dedicated to him, as Earl ol Flint.

The late Lord Temple obtained the

nicki.ame of Squire Gawkey. Now, as

any one may be ridiculed, we hardly ex-

pected, after the parties are d«ad, to find

Sir N. W Wraxall saying, ' we may pre-

sume it was not given him without good
reason.'

Lord Sherburne, afterwards Marquis of

Lansdowne, was nicknamed Mnlagrida,

from the name of a Portuguese Jesuit,

known in the modern history of that

kingdom, and a name become proverbial

for political duplicity ! or, one whose ways

Were past finding out.

Br. Halifax, when at the University, was
known by the nickname of Louse, from
hii courting the company of the heads of

bouses.

Admiral Byron, an ancestor of the po-

etical Lord Bj ron of the present' day, was
called, by his sailors, " Foul-weather
Jack!" an evil destiny seeming ever to

accompany him, so that the Bailors es-

teemed themselves certain of stormy

weather whenever they sailed under his

command.
Sir Fletcher Norton, eleven years speak-

er of the House of Commons, somehow
jot the epithet of Sir Bullface Doublefee.

Two city contractors, brothers, Messrs.

Richard and Christopher Atkinson, be-

(#me corjiiderable affiuent. Riahard,

SILK STOCKINGS.
Mezeray the French historian acquaints

us, that in 1559, Henry the Second of

France was the first who wore silk-stock-

ings in thai country, at the marriage of his

sister with the Duke of Savoy.

They are nevertheless said to have bean

worn in this country earlier, both by Hen-
ry the Eighth and Edward the Sixth. The
latter was presented with a pair of long

Spanish silk stockings by Sir Thomas Gre-

sbam.

Howell relates in his History of the

World, that Queen Elizabeth, in the third

year of her reign, 1561, was presented with

a pair of black knit silk stockings by her

silk-woman Mrs. Montague, and thence-

forth she never were cloth ones any more.

ECONOMY.—M. Say, a celebrated French

writer on political economy, has the following

story, " being in the country, I had an exam-

ple ofone of those sm^ll losses which a family

is exposed to through uegligence. From the

want of a. latch of small value, the wicket of a

barn yard, (looking to the fields) was often

left open
;
every one who went through, drew

the door (o, but having no means to fasten it, it

remained flapping; the poultry escaped, and

were lost. One" day a fine pig gut out and ran

into ihe wood, and immediately all the world

»vas after it; the gardener— the cook—the dai-

ry maid all ran to recover the swine. The
gardner got sight of hiui first, and jumped over

a ditch to stop him, he sprained his ancle, and

was confined a fortnight to the house. The
cook on her return, found all the linen she had

left to dry by the fire, burned; and the dairy

maid having ran oft' before she tied up the cows,

one of them broke the leg of a coalt in the sta-

|

hie. The gardener's lost time was worth twen-

ty crowns, valueing his pain at nothing; ihe

linen burned, and the cloth spoiled, were worth

as much more. Kere is a Jose of forty crowns

and much pain, trouble, vexation find inconven-

ience, for tkc want of a latch, which would

not cost three pence, aud this lost* through

careless neglect, fails oa a family little able

to support it."

PULPIT FLATTERY.

a flaming patriot. The doctor took part
with Mr. W/ken ; was made liveryman of
of the Joiners' Company, and lavished
large snms upon Mrs. 3/acaulcy, the

republican historian, in wliose honr heott
cansed a marble statue to beerected in

his church at Walbrook
; though before he

died he caused it to be removed, not
indeed so much from' a. sense of the
impropriety of the thing, as out of resent-
ment to the lady, who had displeased him
by her marriage.

[From Foreign Journals.]
Enormous Spiders.—Jfn the Brazil*, the spi-

der reaches an enormous size, with different ha-
bits from ihose ol' Europe, ft stretches its

web from tree to tree, and no longer appears
a solitary insect ; many hundreds live togeth-
er, and form nests of such strength, that you
may often see a bird of the size of a swallow,

quite exhausted with struggling, and ready to

fall a prey to it* indefatigable enemy.

Improvement in moral*.—A gentleman io

Havana states,that murders in that city are btr

coming rerjr'rare, ru>-' more then two a week
having been perpetrated daring the last year.

Quite moderate !

Fatal Occident A young man named
Daniel Dobbs, jr.aged 16 years, was kri'cb at

the cotton fatory owned hy jamesWilbs & Co.
in Gi>lumbi»*viile, Columbia coury, on Friday
last. Ha was at work in tbs carding room,

when he observed that the leather strap which
hung from the main shaft (a shaft that wassit-

uateri a bout nine feet above the Moor, and wih-

in about twenty inches of the ceiling had be-

come considerahlftwttled.Fearin j iest it should
do injury, he,t*ok hold to untwist it: but acci-

dentally slept his foot into it, *rai at once en-

tangled and carried up, feet lbrem6it,over the

mum shaft, fhencc down and up ore* it nearly .

seventy times, before the wheel could he stop-

ped. At every evolution, he strar.k th^ vei-

ling and the apron of tb« cardm? machine,
wnh exceeding fore*, (in the fir^t evolution

his brains were literally dished out and when
he was take* down it was found tbat his head

,

was h » oken to pieces, his neck 'broken boil
arms and one of his legs broken iu three pla-

ces So shockingly was he mangled that hits

blood, and even his brains Hew in almost every
part of the room. A toung woman who was
tending a maehine n«ar the shaft was nearly

sprinkled from head to foot w.tih blood. No
!»lame is attached to any one, Budget

The District Court of the United States

opened in New-York on Wednesday last.-

Judge Betts presided. The second cause

tried was that of the United States vs» £.

Malibran, for a violation of the statute rela-

tive to the slave trade. It appears that

some time in the year 1819, Mr Malibr&n

fitted out a vessel* called the Science, and
cleared her outjfor a port in Porto Rico,

One of the ikstacte performed by George
|
consiguiug her to a merchant in that place,

HI. after his accession to the throne, was

io issue an order, prohibiting any of. the

clergy who should be called to preach be

fore him from paying him any compliment

in their discourses. His -Majesty was led to

this from the fulsome adulation which Dr.

Thomas Wilson, prebendary of Westmin-

ster, thought proper to deliver inlthe chapel

royal; and for which, instead of thanks, he

received from his royal auditor a pointed

reprimand, his Majesty observing, " that

Some time after, the aaid vessel was captured
on the coast of Africa by a. boat.. belonging

to a United States vessel under the com-
mand of Lieut iS'tringham. On examining
the pocket of the officer commanding, there

were found two letters from Mr. Jfalibran,

detailing-the particular object oftha voyage,

which was first to go to Porto <iico, there

be sold, change her colours, and proceed to

Africa for a cargo of healthy mtn [slave*]
3

and return to said port The jury fouadreprimand! ma m^jvoij . »uu »v rv,.„
. ,

* J

he came to chapel to hear the praises of; for tins plaintiff—the penalty is f'WO, one

Uod, and not his own/' The circum-l half to the United States. The (Science

stance operated wonderfully on the /ever- wa8 brought to tbis pert and (Mitmwsd

end orator, asjfrorja that moment he became some time ago.
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OESTKVCT1VE CON FX,AGttATXON.

At about 6 o'clock last evening, an

alarm of fire was heard in the upper part

of the city, which for some time certainly

occasioned less stir and bustle than or-

dinarily accomanpies this cry. Very soon

however, the horizon was lighted up with

burst of flames, which, i^the scene of the

fire being «"•»: i=.jgh grounds were visible

from va«i. * parts of thf city. It wasas-

cai niit'tJ that a stable, on the north side

of Bayard-^roet, between the Bowery and

Elizabeth street, was burning. The wind

was fresh from tue west, and drove the

flames dia£ mally across the nest of wood-

en buildings situated between and behind

the stable ami, and the houses on the

Bowery. The combustible materials in

the s\able, the mass of wooden sheds ai,d

tenements around it, and the great diffi-

culty, until two lines were formed to the

East river, (a distance of half a mile,) of

procuring water, gave such an ascendency

to the raging element, that it seemed for

a time beyond all possible control. The
houses to windward, between the stable

and the corner of Elizabeth street, and on

the east side of Elizabeth stieet., soon

caught, and the seen** then presented an

ocean of flames. Mean time, the Bowery
Theatre, an edifice ofabout two hundred
feet in length, and seventy high, stood out

from the midst, reflecting back uninjured,

for a space, but lor a brief space only, tbe

masses of light and heat ; until the south

east angle of the pediment—which was of

Wuod—was seen to be slowly kindling.

—

The erTo: ts of the firemen were immedi-
ately directed to subdue this incipient dan-

ger ; but the stream was insufficient—the

water could not reach the spot ; and the

little spark was soon inflamed into a mighty

and overwhelming torrent of fire The
awful magnificence of the spectacle now
presented cannot he described. Ail efforts

to arrest the progress of the flames in the

theatre being found unavailing, it was left

to its fate and was utterly destroyed. A
false security, arising from the 'thickness

of the walls of the theatre, and the belief

that it would stand unharmed amid the

flames, prevented, as we are informed, a

timely removal of the properties, little of

which was saved. The performers were
just assembling, when they were thus fear-

fully dispersed. The th-atre itself was in-

sured to the extent of ^OjOUU-h? 10,000

of this snm in th« British Alliance, $5000
in the Newark, New Jersey, Mechanic's
office, and the remainder in this city We
have not heard of anv other insurance.

gal streets. Before it could be got under six
[

two story brick houses in Charlton street, all J

of which, except one, [a groccsy'J were occu-

pied as dwelling houses, were entirely destroy-

j

ed, and two others very much damaged. Twoj

new brick dwelling houses in King street,.;

were also greatly damaged, ond several stablest

ire re consumed, in which seven horses were

burn! to death.* Four of the buildings own-!

ed by Martin and Gridley, and two by Mr.

Bogart were insured. The houses on Charl-

ton street were occupied by Messrs. Cox, Lud-
|

low, Martin, Gilbert. Robinson, Bogm as. a
j

grocery, Sears, and Baldwin. The crowd on

the occasion was very great, and pressed so

closely as to eccasion great inconvenience to

the firemen and those who were engaged in

removing furniture.

* We cannot omit to repeat, for the tenth

time, without its being ever attended to, that

any horse may be led out of a stable on fire if

only his eyes are blinded, with a hat or any

thing that first comes to hand ; and hardly ever

if he is not blinded.

—

Ev. Post.

To Free People of Colour.

I beg leave to tender to my patrons my
grateful thanks for past encouragement, while

by increased exertions.and by (he known char-

acter ami the utility of my school, both to in-

dividuals and society, I hope to merit future

support.

Having at considerable cost, compared with

my condition, built at my resilience on IBtl

POETRY.

For Freedom's Journal,

LINES.

To Miss Caroline E —n, on, hearing

her sing the glee of "Away with melan-

choly"

Oh ! bid the breast where sorrow's dart

Hathligntly prosed its barb of pain,

To wake to joy and know the art

Each care -.'nrroding to restrain,

But mock me not with lightsome song,

For well thou knnw'st this heart of mine.

Can ill disperse its woes that throng
By lay I breathe or e'en of thine.

There was a time when 'uusic's tone,

Its pure and hallow'd transport brought

When still my breast had pleasure known.

If once thy silv'ry voice I'd sought.

But cease, for aye those dulcet strains.

Since fate hath reft, and sweets are brief

Or breathe to hearts when gladness reigns,.

And leave me to the "joy ofgrief,
11

ARION.

THE CHARM OF FICTION.
Oh, tell me not that J love too wnlj

The legends of ancient days to trace
;

stieet, sufficiently distant "from the centre o i I
And blame me not when I fondly dwel

business, a commodious school house, and

having every convenience that could be expec-

ted from my prescribed circumstances, for the

accommodation of a respectable school of Free
Coloured Pupils, i now (latter myself that my
exertions to serve my Coloured Brethren, will

be duly appreciated by them.

I would cordially invite to this institution
\

the friendly attention of those gentlemem who
charitably hope they are fostering for Liberia,

callow chiefs and embryo statesmen. By your

love for your country, by your commisseration

tor degraded man, encourage an insitution

which has for its object, no less thehonor of

society than individual happiness—the eleva-

tion of the free people of colour from mental

thraldom, from degradation.

In this s'rhool aie UujjhtENGLISH GRAM-
MAR. MERCANTILE ARITHMETIC,
GEOGRAPHY and MENSURATION, with

t he necessary subordinate branches of edu-
cation.

Terms $3 75 cents, payable quarterly

in advance.

Tho:-e who live remote from the city may
be accommodated with board, for six decent

bovs, on liberal terms.

JOSEPH SHIPPARD,
Richmond, Va. Dec. 10, H2d

ANOTHER DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Our city still continues to be the sport of in-

cendiaries. The success of the villain who
set fire to the buildings in Bayard street, on

Monday evening—the extensive conflagration

Occasioned, and the opportunities afforded for

depredation amidst, the confusion and the

crowd, have surprisingly encouraged other at-

tempts of the same kind. A fire, without

doubt the work of an incendiary, broke out

atbout 2 o'clock this morning in the carpenter's

shop of Martin &- Gridley, in the rear of

Charlton street between Varickand M'Dou

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
THIRTY able bodied men well acquaint-

ed with farming to go on Hayti, as cul-

tivators. For terms enquire of the subcrib

er, JNO. B. RUSSWURM.
New-York, May 21, 1828.

NOTICE.
A Coloured Man of steady and industrious

habits, wantg a situation as Porter, or to work
about a Store or Grocery, where his services

would not be wanted on the Sabbaths. Good
recommendations will oe given by Commercial
Gentlemen. Enquire at this office.

New-York, May 10,1828.

On the fabled deeds of the fairy race.

When my spirit has mourned over hopes

grown cold,

How dear have these talcs of enchantm< nt

been
;

For it seemed as they east a mantle's fold

Myself and the altered world betwe:.n.

Thus, when by the wild and wintry storms

I have seen the beauty of Nature defaced,

I have gazed with delight on the fanciful

forms,

By the thick hoar-frost on the casement tra-

ced.

I have grieved io",think that these beauties

must all

Fade with the breath of the first fright l^Mf

;

Hock, forest, and silvery waterfall,

And diamond palace, and rose-hung bower.

|
;

.

If these fragile pictures more brilliant are,

Than the landscape beyond, Which they v$

from sight.

Oh, how shall the tedium of life compare
With the visions that sparkle in fairy light ? .

Then wherefore should 1 the spell destroy,
; |

Which can soothe the hour of grief or pain'

I had rather live in f his fancied joy,

Than turn to the dark, cold world again !

LIFE.
j

As fleeting as the 'morning cloud,

That moves in fearful silence by,

As changeful as the hues that slirowd

The summer s evening iky ; J

Shifting with every pulse of air-j

—

Just such is life—as false as faiv.

But it bas joys that never fail,
j

As deep, and pure, and boundless, too

;

Wv
hen not a cloud unfurls its sa|il

—

As heaven's unfading hue.
j

Pure joys, which like their native sky

Are grandest when tbe storm rjdes fry
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wr.'ber returns his sincere thanks
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^"pwfeMtou, and solicits a conlnm-

11,160
r ,he,? favours, as «.e again renews to

C^'^uriincothatl.c.ilirema.nuauao
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Slill is great can. c ^wopkmen . an(1 the
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' every one pretends to clean and
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d U1 a peculiar man-
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FRESH GOSHEN BUTTER.

The subscriber has taken ^iarg? £«ua?

under Mr. Whitfield's Stage Office, No. 1

Clour landt-street,' near Broadway, where he

offers for sale by the Firkin, lub
.
or single

Pound, superior Fresh Goshen Butter. *a-

miHesmay rely upon being
,

suppbed with a

.ipnl S, 18<28-St

FRANCIS WILES,

LEGHORN BONNETS.

MKS. SAMAH JOHNSON,
No. 551 Pearl-Street, respectfully in-

formsW Friends and the Public, thai she

has commence.) Blbach.no, Pressing

and Re.-itt.ng Leghorn and Straw

Hats, in the best manner. Law.es dres-

seH made, and Plain Sewing done on the

most reasonable terms.

Mrs J i)ces leave to assure her friends

and the public, that those who patrmnzc

her may depend upon having their Work

clone faithfully, and with punctualityj«d

despatch. Newark, April 29, 1328.

$Sgk Respectful* informs his Friends,

JSiMLund the Public generally, Uiat hi*

HOUSE No. 152 Church-street, is still open

for the accommodation of genteel persons of

colour, with

BOARDING & LODGING*

Grateful for past favours, he solicits a

continuance of the saw*. His house win a

healthy and pleasant rail of the city ;
and no

pains or expense will be snared on his part

to render the situation of those who honour

him with their patronage, as comfortable a*

P
°NetYork,Sept.lB,7. «

HOUSE OF REFRESHMENT.
OYSTERS, ifec.

Thc subscriber, grateful

rnmae rrscfcctiulW informs ms Friends ana

r^h^nerally .bat he

hi. Old Established Staiu , No. 440, BROAU

acknowledged.
W]I LIAM PARK.ER.

New-York, April 23, 1 828.

LAND FOR SALE.

THE subscribe, is authorised1
to offer toihfe

coloured brethren, TWO 'lHOL&AND
Acres of excellent LAND, at less than on*

half its value, provided they will take meas-

ures to scttle.'or have it settled by coloured

farmers. The '.and is m1 tbe state of New-

YZ «ri™ 70 miles of the city, location

is delightful, being on the banks of the.Dela-

ware river, with an open navigation to the city

of Philadelphia. The Canal leading from the

Delaware to the Hudson river,.passes through

the tract, opening a direct navigation ft.New-

York city. The passage to either citv may

be made in one day or less. The
:
lana ,s of

the best quaUty, and well timbered.

The subscriber hopes that some ol tns

brethren, who are»»^»V^,t H?*
t

Td
vest 500 «r 1,000 dollars, in these lands, to

such he will take the liberty to say, land

» frt ». p. <lnil:ira thf acre, toy

NOTICE.

The Protecting Society of the eU; and coun-

S^fa=ec^;
envbv aseAo! unprincipled

past. Persons desirous ol *»» fc'*n^
recovery of their friends who ha» e bee Kia

ippe^
by letteryost pnW.addressed

to thebec.eia.j

the Society. N ALLEN> Sec ry.

Philadelphia, April 24, 1828

To^wngITlodging.
The subscriber respectfully inform her

friends and the public generally, tha -^
ha, opened a house for the accommodal on

if SemeelW^^^iKsf.
and Lodging at No. 8^ South tounn

above Lombard-st. Philadelphia.

and strangers in want of Boarding and

Lodging may depend upon.having every

attention paid to them on the most reas

onable terms.
GRACY JONES.

Philadelphia, April 23, 1828.

ftJ>\Vanted immediately, wo."n"*'?jL
tivSntelligent Boys,

Printing Business.—Good reco'""
. of.

fio will be required. Apply at th« Of

. jiens Mar ch 08.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.
MR GOLD, I ate of Conneclicut takes

Ihfa .method1 of informing the coloured popula-

ion of ttTcity, i hat he teaches English Gram-

opportunity ol itarnm0 & _ T „

please to call upon the Rev. B.

Vnck-qfrcct or the Rev. V. Williams »=.

Cro bv slVeei. with whom also the names of

d otlho delernnne upon becoming pupils of

Mr.Gold, will be left. Nov. lb, 13*7.

such he will lane me uu«=. jj - - v »
---

.

can be purchased for 5 dollars the acre, (.bv

coloured men,) though U has been *
^ dollars. He also takeoi

the hhert,-to oV

serve that the pui-chase will be safe and atf

v^t««W«n«» '»etWnk9 such
f/!

Ulem
r'

fonne'd by coloured families, would b* condu

eivTofmLhgood. With this object ui view

New-York, March 20. .

3S B. Communications on the subject, post

paid, will be received and attended to.

CHA p r,ES MOR TIMER
Informs Uis ^riends and the Public,

rriie«, atthe foHowingre-

d

FirS r^Wax Calf-Skin Boot., WJ
End rate Calf-Skin Boot,

5.5J
Footed Boot, first rate *•«

Second rate fo5ted Boots

'

Boots half-solcd and heeled, 1.00

Soled without heels
•

Shoes soled and heeled,
J7J

Swt:nSch£en'S Boots Scshoes h,

Economy is the Road
to wealth.—And a

penny saved is a

good as two penny,

earned. Then call

at the United States

Clothes Dressing
Establishmentt

Who has removed from 411 to

and continues as usual to carry on Jbe
Clothes

Snd Dressing C°AT
^. fi^X only correct

Steam^•»^ h

^ehl" will Warranted

o?ttrby
th

sTEs -wfeW
a«ttally unacquainted with the business

.

»
toe a^ many^Estahlishments which hate

tece

Aites
n
TTtir0s *- »i

n^othefle'ft to be cleaned, or repair*

lie auction.

P'^lfCders thank&illy received and
"JOB and FANCY- PHINT»N«."^
ecuted atthteOflftpe.
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aBam suder,
i

CABINETMAKER, \

Would acquaint his Friends and the;

Pubhc, that he-has taken the House fO&j
Duane Street ; where all orders in his line i

of Business, will be thankfully received.'

and punctually attended to. Also, old

Furniture repaired at the shortest notice

;

and on tue most reasonable terms.

OJ** N. JB. COFFINS made to order at

a few hours notice, as low priced as can be

made in the City. Feb. 29. *?3t

G. & R DItAPER,
(Coloured Men,)

In Forest-street, Baltimore, Manufacture,

all kinds of Smo ing and Chewing Tobac-

co, Scotch, Rap ee and Maccabau Snuff,

Spanish Half Spanish, and American SE-

GA K,S.

N. 13. he above gentlemen have, sent

me a large Box of their Tobacco for sale

and should the experiment succeed, they

can supply any quantity of all the artic Je*
* SAMUEL E. CORNISH.
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"~ AFRICAN FR-EK SCHOOLS.
NOTICE.-—Parcnt!< and Guardians of

Coloured Chidrcti, arc hereby informed, that a

Male and Female School has long been estab-

lished for coloured children, bj the Manumis-
sion Society of this city—-where the pupil? re-

ceive such an education as is calculated to fit

them 'for usefulness and respectability. The
male school is situated in MuJ berry-? trcet,near

Grand-street, and thf. female school in William

street, near Duane street; both mader the

management of experienced teachers. The
Boys are taught Rcadiag, Writing. Arithmetic.

Geography aud Eoffish Grammar—and the

Girls, in addition to those blanches, are taught

Sewing, Markinf , and Knitting, &c.

TKrtMB • OF ADMISSION.
Pupils of 5 to fifteen years of age arc admitted
by the Teachers at the Schools, at {he « Hte of

IwcHiy-fiTe ccats to one dollar per quarter, ae-

oovuwig to the circurmtances of the parents:
«ari the ciuhlrea of such as cannot &tlbrd to pay
an* thiiav are admitted free of expfnse. and ea-

joy the saiue advamageg a« thone who pay.
Ench school i* visited weekly by a commit-

tee of ibe trustee*, m additiou to* t- bich a cora-

flaittee of Ladies pay regular visih; to the Fe-
wale*r.hool. Care1 i* taken to impart rrjoral

iastniciion, aud such have bocn the happy ef-

fcst* of the system pursued in these schools,
kaYc although sererAl thousand have been
fcaujftit in tijenj sinue their establishment (notv
more man thirty years) lucre has ticrer beer,

an ia -ranee known tu the trustees where u pupil
luring receive- 1 a regular education hks hen
convicted of any ri-hrc in our Courts of Justice.

By order ef the'Hoard of Trustees.
£KTER S. TITUS,

jan. 10, Sfc*. RICHARD HELD.

iOARD!SG~
RICHARD JOHNSON, respectful-

ly iufina^ his friends and the public tfen-

eraily, that he intends to open a Boarding
House on the first day of May next, for

the ac; > u u i lati >n >f g^ukuoeu of
Oolour, at \»> "«I7 Sullivan-Strt-c*.

R. J. azures his F.-ieuds and those who
may favour him with iheir patronage, that

no pains will we »parf J on his part in ren-

dering tucir situation a* comfortable as po*

sible.

Gentlemen wishing to engage board for

tfee above - mentioned time will pieaae to

cadi *> NV* III VanoK-^trent.
New- York frVb. '25. i^XH

W. P. JOHN SON, iiol, Pearl street,

&W. !Mo»ayUa\. !st« ps rotMtari j> ori hand.' an
a*->rsiubn" oi* t50l!''a ami .X;UKX

Al^o a :i«iper'or (huhiy oi Mjjuid JUa- kikt>.

fref i'rrmx far u?t- oi'Ylhiol. of Lip «.*m utnnu-
faciui el) i

Boo;* *<f <i Sh"> s ci,i<;e to "rc'ri. *nd repair-

ed oa si.tr iv.ost i r^auhb }
>* taa^.

\VAi\7'EW.— suitable Persoa to pro-

cure Subscribers for a periodical work
Bnquire at this Office.

MKAD GA!tDB».
The Subscriber informs his Friends,. And

the Public, generally, that he intends

opening his GARREiti on the 1st of

;

May next, at No. 110 Front street, corner

! of Jay-street, Brooklyn. - A,ll H^Cve^h^
i UT£ttt# to be had on the shortest notice.

! fcDWARD HAINEs.
! Brooklyn, April 28, 18*28. 58

Proposals for Publishing

THE FREEDOM'S JOURNAL.
Prospectus.

As Education is what renders man su-

perior to the savage. ; as the dissemina-

tion of knowledge is continually progress-

ive among all other classes in the commu-
nity ; we deem it expedient to establish a

paper, and bring into operation all the

means with which our benevolent Crea-
tor has endowed us, for the moral, reli-

gious, civil aiid literary improvement of

our injured race. Experience teaches us

that the Press is the most economical and
convenient method by which this object is

to be obtained.

Daily slandered, ue think there ought
to be some channel of communication be-

tween us and the. public : through which
a single, voice i.;ay be heard, in defence of
Five Hunrlrti'i Thousand frw People of
C(doui\ For often has injustice been
heaped upon us, when our only defence

was an appeal to the Almighty ; but we
believe that the time bus now arrived,

when the calumnies of our enemies should

he refuted by Ibrcible arguments.

Believing that all men are equal by na-

ture, we indulge the pleasing anticipation

that as the means of knowledge are more
extensively diffused among our people,

their condition wifl become improved, not

only in their daily walk and conversation,

but in their domestic economy.
Our columns shall ever be open to a

temperate discussion of interesting sub-

jects. But in respect to matters of reli-

gion, while we concede to them their full

.importance, and shall occasionally intro-

e«i: articles of this general character,

v.- vvfiuJd not be the advocates of any par-

ticular sect or party.

1 ii the discussion of political subjects,

we shall ever regard the constitution of
the United States as our polar star. Pled-

ged t > no party, we shall endeavour to

urge our brethren to use their right to the
elective franchise as free citizens. It shall

never l.*e our object to court controversy,

though we must at all times consider our-
selves as champions is defence of oppres-
sed humanity.

As the diffusion of knowledge, and rais-

ing our community into respectability, are

the principal motives which influence us

in our present undertaking, we hope out

hands will be upheld by all our brethren

and friends. • •

The Journal has now been published

over one year with encouraging! success

as regards the number of subscribers, but

much loss having accrued from subscri-

bers in different parts of the country, the

subscriber feels it his incumbent duty to

ma e another appeal to his brethren, for

the r continued patronage to the arduou

undertaking in which he has e m barked.

JxNO. B. aUSSAV URM,
Editor <ind Proprietor

'

' Ncw-YjtrKA-pril 25, J 828
j

~ THE FREEDOM'S JOURNAL*
is published every FRIDAY, atiNo. i49

Church-street, New-York.'
' The price is Three Dollars a Year, pay

|

able half yearly in advance. If paid at the

time of subscribing, $-2 50 will be received.

- DCJ" No subscription will be received for a
less term than one year. . .

j

Agents who procure and pay for] five sub
scribers, are entitled to a sixth copy gratis, for

one year. • !

No paper discontinued until all arrearages

are paid, except at the discretion of the Editor.

All Communications, (except those of

Agents) must be post paid.
\

RATES OF ADVERTISINGS}.
For over 12 lines, ami not exceeding

'22, let insertion, - - -j 75cts.

" Each repetition of do.
j

- 38
" 12 lines w)r under, 1st insertion,

j
50

" Each repetition of do. - j- 25

Proportional price for advertisement
which exceed 22 lines.

N. B. 15 per cent deduction for persons ad-

vertising by the year; 12 for (5 months; and

6 for 8 months,
j

AUTHORISEDAGE^fk
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ASSASSINATION OF THE RUSSIAN
EMPEROR, PAUL I.

It is with deep regret, says Mr. Carr, in bis

t: Northern Summer," that I approach the del-

icate and awful subject of this chapter. Hu-

manity would gladly cover it with the pall of

oblivion ; but justice to the mcmoiy of an un

happy monarch, ancUo the chief of (he august

family of Russia, demand a candid though

careful developement of the events which pre

ceded the fall of the last emperor. The ori-

ginal source of my information is from one

who beheld the catastrophe which I am about

to relate, wham I can neither name nor doubt
The causes that first created those well-known

prejudices which Catharine II. cherished

against her son,' have perished with her ; but

all the world knows, during the many years

which rolled away between the grand duke's

arrival at (he age of maturity and his elevation

to the throne, his august mother never admit-

ted him to any participation ofpower, but kept

him in a state of the most abject and mortify-

ing 'separation from the court, and almost total

ignorance of the affairs of the empire. The
empress frequently, it is said, observed that

her son would not long occupy the throne after

her decease ; and it has been the fashion, to

say, that her alineation from him was justified

by the events which succeeded her death.

With this prophetic spirit she devoted all her

care to the education of her grandsons, Alex-

ander and Constantine, and exercised all the

power she possessed towards the consurrima*

tion of her prediction. She foretold that the

flower which, she had planted would wither

early ; she shook it till every blossom fell,and

shaded it so, that the dew of heaven should

feevcr visit it more ; she pressed and pierced

the delicate <and ardent mind of her son

until she subverted it. Was it then a proof of

inspiration, to prognosticate the brevity of his

reign over an empire,' the history of which has

too often and fatally proved, that however des-

potic its government—and there is not one un-

, der heaven
. more absolute—a cautious and

dexterous cultivation of the interest, feelings,

prejudices, and affections of the people, is in-

separable from the safety 6fthe' ruler ?

A, short time Wore her 'tfemisfe,; .'Catharine

committed ,to P— , her last 'iavourite/

whom she, ..highly esteemed, a declaration "Of

her w *l, addressed to the senate, purporting

fhaJU?auls hottld be passed over in the suc-

cession, and that, the Grand Duke Alexander

should mount theVtc^hV throne j

soon as the favourite was Jac^uUntM''

with the sudden death of tke Empress, be flew

fo.Poulousk, about thirty-five versts from t>ic

iwfeere Paul occasionally reside'oV

he me£on, the road ;JuA&fe^* shPr
*Mtrt£op to'wr thirty

tant document Paul, charmed with his zea*

and loyalty, preserved him in all his honours
and fortunes, whilst a general and rapid dis-

persion, to all points of the compass, instanta-

neously succeeded amongst the m;>le seraglio

of the Hermitage. The Emperor ascended

the throne without difficulty, b> ta total stran-

ger to his subjects. One ofthe first measures

of his reign displayed, in a very singular man
ncr, the native goodness of his heart, under

the clouds that rapidly began to overshadow it,

in an act of piety towards his murdered father,

whose remains he ren.oved from the church of

St. Alexander Neivfskoi, called the monaste-

ry ; and having exhibited them in great funer-

al state, he consigned them to the sepulchre of

Catharit c II. in the cathedral of St. Peter and

St. Paul. The latter part of this extraordina-

ry transaction has often induced me to think

that Paui did not believe that his mother issu-

ed the order for the assassination of his father.

At this eccentric solemnity, he compelled

Count Alexey Orloff and Prince Baratynski,

under whose hands the unhappy monarch is

said to have perished, to stand on each side of

the body/ as it lay in state, and afterwards to

follow it to the tomb as the principal mourners

Not long* after this eventj his mind began

occasionally ta display the miJst fearful symp-

toms of distraction ; but when bis reason was

restored, the hapless emperor never failed to

endeavour, with the most affecting sensibility,

to repair the ruin and havoc which his deliri-

um had occasioned. The deposed Stanislaus,

the broken-hearted King of Poland, partook

alternately ofhis beneficence and severity; bu

with What demonstration of respect and genu-

ine grief did the'emperor attend the obsequies

of this last of the Sarmites ! On that gloomy,

oecasion, he commanded in person the guards

who assisted at the funeral ; and, uncovering

himself with the most affecting emotions, salu-

ted the coffia as it passed;

Notwithstanding the important service

which P——Z had rendered him, the

emperor conld never venerate him, in his

mind's eye, for the caresses of his mother

and speedily became disgusted with him ;

spoke of him with great asperity to his

friends, and at length, converting the

bounty of Catharine into a robbery, he

denounced him as a defaulter to the hnpe-

rial treasury ofhalf a million of rubles

;

and' convinced of the justice of the allega-

tion; proceeded, without Joss of time, to

sequester the vast estates which belonged

to him and his t*ro brothers.. Driven to

desperation by such conduct, one of the

sufferers, the second brother, , one day

boitfly walkedl up to the' Emperor upon

the parade! and;^ re-

presented ;,the iirjiittite of mVmeMure*.
Pa<u4 ri&iTctf

ijhM whrkmt^angeW' hea^d

hirrV'wrthotrt" intwoi^otoirrefiiMrteJi , ahd

restored tho ^rbperty^ *ttl the» wf

disgust rapidly returned, and he orderedP—Z— to reside upon his estate, to

which he submitted for a considerable

time. But the mind of the exile was too

ardent to .endure seclusion
; ambitious,

bold, active, and enterprising, he deter-

mined upon releasing himself, from the

unjust constraint imposed upon him by

his sovereign; the delirium of whose mind
now frequently burst forth withal). the fu-

ry and desolation of a convulsed volcano,

Messrs. Otto, Sieves, and Talleyrand,

who at that time formed a diplomatic trio,

or rather were spies at th© court olPeters-,

burgh, with the dexterity of talent and
the subtlety of Frenchmen, resolved to

turn the gathering storm to the advantage

of their own country, by means which.ex-

tending beyond their calculations and
their wishes, finally and rapidly fed. to the'

overthrow of the Emperor. Under their

tuition, a French actress was introduced

on the boards of the French Theatre at

Petersburg!), and placed in such situations

of allurements, that the eye of the Empe*
ror could not but notice her. The ruin

of domestic happiness furnished tlrese po-

liticians with the means of their success.

A French actress was destined to estrange

the emperor from his family, and to create

a temporary and terrible change in the af*

4aire of.Europe.

Madame Chevalier possessed that style

of face which, without being regularly

handsome, was more sweet, expressive,

and captivating, than the exact symmetry

of a finished body Her person was smalt

but delicate, and rather en bon point ; her

manners were of the highest order, and

enchanted evory one who approached her.

The emperor was fond of music; Madjame
Chevalier excelled, upon the harp, and

sang to it some sweet and crafty verses,

composed by one of her three employers,

and which she herself had set to music ;

the subject of which was, the martial skill,

vaIour,and generoiity of the emperor. She

had not spread her witcheries long,, before

an evening wai , appointed, for a. .
private

gratification of the musical, «aste and pas-

sion of hie majesty* This, siren soojji .be-

came the aole idol of his shattered mind,

which she moved according to the direc:

tion of her secret principle*, until the Enf-

peror withdrew himself from hie alliance

with Austria, recalled Suwaroff and hi*

army covered with glory, crowded the

roadfi to Siberia with British subjects, and

filled with terror and consternation the

Exchange of the empire. I mean not to

enumerate ail the calamities whicj) follow-

ed thejr were too signal "not* to be

widely known—too reeent not to be well

remembered : and, from their very nature,

incontestlblj proved the aberratioo of

those racultiee which could elo*e, by their

pretence, render the emperor tetymwMt
for dl the misery, diamay. end mia, whkk
threatened the very exjstenoe ofAe^
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Presentment of the Grand Jury for Charleston,

I S. C. District, May Term, lS&S,

u » * Respectfully Present, as a griev-

» bo rmichj t̂he Acts of the Legislature

S^^^^feladve^^ersbnt of Co-
• being bnH^f'into this state as Cooks,

Stewards, or Mariners* which operates injuri-

ously on the Commerce of this city, *nd|j|

entirely prevent vessels north oi the Potomac

from Trading to the Port of Charleston ; we

therefore, respectfully reccSmmend to the Le
gislaliare, the repeal of *hose acts, or such a

modification as will obviate the evils so justly

complained of by owners, consignees and cap-

tains of vessels.

Ordered, Copies of the cJd Presentment be

laid before each Branch of the Legislature,and

that the Pre entmenta be published. By the

Court.

OKIGIftAi COMMl NICATIONS.

tE^OLLEC iTQfSS OF

' My. marnagei^^^to Jake place on

r
raday. -Site"whom l^'han c hosen to bethe

fffiofmy, bdŝ om, gie^pfrpanTflfg-trru ij Vv

sures and sweet soother ofmy cares, was en-

dowed with every requisite and seemed pecu-

liarly qualified to render the too often sad and

dreary voyage of life, calm and delightful.

Graced with every virtue that can grace a wo-
man, and apparently far above the petty foi-

bles ofher sex, blame me not that. I fell down
and worshipped at the shrine of this lovely im-

age. Woman, even when devoid ol virtue,

finds it no hard task to make us submissive to

her will; but when she stands before us cloth-

ed in all its native loveliness, aw«y with all re-

sistance to her chatms, it is rebellion f„ul and
unnatural, and we bow in humble adoration at

ner feet.

Sweet are the thoughts, and pleasant the
Areams of ithe youth who is soon to be united

to the girl of his heart. Life has for him a
thousand charms He looks .iot upon the

world with the cold feelings of philosophy, his

he^t has not^yet hajdtfs fill of4he bitter reali-

ses;that is 8o*'soon to poison tBe%up ofhis hap-
piness. The world is to him a garden strew-
ed with beautiful and various flow ei a «iucnne
may cull and collect at his pleasured fatuated

fool I he ljfhows not that under those of fairest

Jye may lurk a sting to pierce | him to. the

ieart.

I have saidtaay marriage was to take place
•n Thursday. I too bad sweet thoughts and

' pleasant dreams. Imagination rioted in form-

>g visionary plans of enjoyment. My bark
was to float smoothly down' the

f
"stream with

not a breath, not a wave, no not a ripple to dis-

turb its course,

Thursday came- 1 had spent the prece-
ding evening with Sarah. Need I tell the de-
lights of^a few briefmoments ofsweet converse
^gaini and.again did I rise to leave the charm-

ing girl, and a? often did my unwilling foot

steps linger on the way, till afcj^t the audible

yawns of the iumateaJ|of the house spoke IP

terms too plain to be further unheeded, and 1

tore myself away.—The Sun rose hut not with5

his usual splendor. 1 am not apt to be super-

stitious, and yet I could not resist the feeling

ofsadness that came over me as I looked up

and beheld the face of the • god of day' obscu

red by..clouds. My mind had so teemed with

fair images, that I had not deemed it possible

a cloudy morning would usher in my wed-

ding day. It was my first lesson, |and

another followed.—My melancholy *ivas. of

short continuance, for soon the clouds were
scattered, and the Heavens presenter! an ex-

tended sheet of blue. The das wore heavily

on. The minutes seemed hours that kept me
from my love. At length it came—the hodr
,that wa&to unite two fond hearts together- The
coach was at the door. I sprang into it. My
mind was in a perfect whirl, and I knew noth-

ing until 1 found myself in the house that con-

tained the idol of my heart- The company
had assembled there v>as a call forlbe bride

and bridegroom. W uh a full heart I entered

the room. All eyes were turned towards the

door in anxious expectation of the bride. At
ieng h ihe door opened—she came not. There
was whispering amon
looks with the men.

g^l^woine^and serious

Unable lohWtto endure

She€ad .^pedl^^auother, for* whonflpfcne
suspected sue had the least partialityland 1

was a fool !

ror Freedom^ Journal.

CONFERENCES
Of the African methodist Episcopal

Connexion.

The Annual Conference of the African Me-
thodist Episcopal Church, began its session
Ofi Monday, May 5th, 1S22, in the city of Phil-
adelphia, for that District, and the General
Conference on the 16th. Between 30 and 40
Preachers attended from the different stated-
great harmony and tranquility prevailed among
them, they were generally uniled in heart and
mind. The work of the Lord revived consid-
erably through their .indefatigable labours
which were; rendered a blessing to the people
of Philadelphia, numbers of wf om crowded
their meeting houses, which appeared to have
been abundantly refreshed with the presence
of the Lord. There were several Preachers
present from, the state ofrOhio, and else-
where, who biought glad tidings of the pro-
perty of the connexion, and the progressive
sta^e of the work of the Lord among the Afr i-

can race'. Several brethren were set apart
for Holy Orders at these Conferences.
On Sunday, Mav Nathan Tarman, of

Chambersburg, Pa. " as solemnly set apart for
the office ol a JOeacon in the Church of God.
On the 29th, Israel Scott, of New Bruns-

wick, was ordfcined to the same office.

On Sunday, May ISth, the Rev. Anthony
Campbell, of Delaware, was solemnly set

apart for the office of an Elder in the Church
of God. ?

On Sundry?May 2 »th, Rev. Morris B i own
of Philadelphia, was solemnly ordained by
pray ei, and the layingon of hands of the Bi-

shop, and five regularly ordained Elders as

joint Superintendent or Bishop of the African

Methodist Episcopal church in the Lfnited^,

Stales ofAmerica, having previously obtained
~

the suttrages of more than two-thirds of Jh%
members of the General Conference for that

office, ^"i^is the second regularly ordained
^rfcan Bjghop in the. United Stales.

The Baltimore Annual ^Conference of the fl
African Methottift Episcopal Church, com-
menced its session on Saturday (he 12th April
and adjourned on the 21st ult. There was a
Gospel SM?n of lK£ Brethrenf and many sin-

ners were converted unto God.
The New-York Conference of the same

connexion will hold their session on Saturday
the^JthinHt.

Philadelphia, May 26th*lS28.- ^

[From the Edgefield Hi\e.]

PHILANTHROPY.
Miss Frances Wright an English lady

and an authoress, has become strange-
ly deluded with a strange project of phil-
anihropy Mie has establish* d herseit in
Tennessee at a place cnhed JNashoba, for
the purpose of removing by precept and

>

e?^M%^e 9tain ol slavery which- has so
lout^|e^ on our national character.
^MpS£|t% project, isjaadafe^thutihe
means she intends,jo put in practice %r
the execution of this work are rather sin-
gular, at all events for, a lady. "Miss
Wright has purchased^some slaves to
cultivate her larm, with each of whom she
keeps' a debt and credit account. These
slaves are to be emancipated so soon as
the profits of their labor have leimbursed
her in the sum paid for them with inter-
est ' By this wise stratagem it will be
perceived, should all » he southern slave-
holders imitate her example, that in the
course ot time, or of eternity at ail events
the black population of North America
will he entirely tree. After this busirie33
is settled, this delicare fe,n aje proposes
intermarriages between the whites and
hluck*. and aigue^that such an amalga-
rnatioa will in a little while be all efficient
in removing the distinction between the
colours. We presume Miss VV . will not
object to be BtKexample here as her prin-
ciples of philanthropy are so much more
e rvated than other people's, that like Mr.Owen she considers marriage little better
than an idle and unworthy ceremony.
1 hese are but lew ofthe opinions promul-
gated by this - coy young creature' 1

who
has struggled thro' the w rid some "score
ol summers, without being under the ju-

ction of a husband. That this circum-
stance may have had any influence in this
matter we will not pretend lo say.
> b unny w as younger once than she is ..ow
And.prettier o. course ; I do not mean

'

Wi« k
the^TTHnk,ef! on ^r brow,Yet to be candid, she is past ei^-

-

I erhaps past twenty—but the g '

About her age-
s

And it is to be
more so in other

.
We dislike ihe mode ofm Miss Wright's case. T
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acknowledge the correctnes of the premises of
I\l/s*W right's Enterprize, but treats the con-
cision wittfe ridicule anil closes his arguments
tfith personal reflections

Whether the underiaking of this singular
ladj^s founded more in chimera than reality,

and irt productive f ultimate good or evil,time
only can determine • hut whatever may be the
resuJt, if the intention be i*ood, she is rather
entitled to sympathy and praise, than ridicule

.,and censure. The lyranuy of fashion must in-

deed be absolute, 4f phdanthropy, duty, reli-

gion tnu^t all bow to her stern mandate If an
unmarried lady has the boldness to exchange a

life of blushing and smiling behitftfoiier fan for

one which contemplares^a solid good, thefgiv-

ing of Liberty to her fellow creatures, she
must be told, forsooth, by a Philadelphia Edi-
tor, that she is past eighteen and without a
husband

With respect to its taking all time and part
of eternity to effect universal Emancipation,
probably the unbounded enthusiasm and ex-
pansive benevolence of Miss Wright nevei
contemplated soTgi eat a work - perhaps there
are many who do not deserve freedom,and ma-
ny free who deserve slavery The same argu-
ment will apply to every evi 1 incident to man.
Shall the philanthropist therefore become the
subject of ridicule for lessening evil in detai;
because he> cannot desti oy the s m total? Shalt
we say to him who destroys the venomous ser-
pent or plucks up a poisonous plant, abstain
from your vain toil, for till eternity you will be
unable to effect their tota* extermination r

\V tide the rustic destioyer of poisons would
readily accede to the truth of his philosopher's
maxim he woulcl nevertheless laugh at the fol-
ly of his advice. 9t

JA-Miss W right can confer i/eedom oh but
a solitary individual who deserves it, and has

^Ytie Capacity to ^™j**J it Tfvill u/nfui u'm ro o ert.i i*

faction ev n on the transient moments of the
death bead, than along life spent in ridiculing
her labours. - *

Surely there is nothing so, very absurd, im-
practicable or revolting to the morals of a
christian community, to purcha e slaves and
to them render freedocS possible by their own
industry.

If we do not misremember among other dis-

tinguished characters who are trustees to the
Nashoba institution,, is the good La Fayette,
f he associate of Washington, and one of the
few who shares the loud applauses of the re-

publicans and philanthropists of both hemis-
pheres.

DESTRUCTION
OF A THEATRE AT ROME.

Rome was an ocean of flame. Hcightb and

depth were covered with red surges,that rolled

before the blast like an endless tide. The bil-

lows burst up the sides ofthe hills, which they

turned into instant volcanoes, exploding vol-

-nines of smoke and fire ; then plunged into

the depths in an hundred glowing cataracts,

then climbed and consumed again. The dis-

tant sound of the city in her convulsions went

to the soul. The air was filled with tire stea-

dy roar oflho advancing flame, the crash of

falling bouses, and the hideous outcry of the

myriads flying through the streets, or surroun-

ded and perishing in the conflagration. * * m

All was clamor, violent struggle, and helpless

death. Men and women of the highest rank,

were on foot, trampled by the rabble who then

lost all respect of conditions. Ode dense mass

of miserable life, iresistible from its weight^

crushed{by the narrow streets, and scorched

Fry the flames over their heads, rolled through

the gates like an eudles stream of black lava.
-~-,V * v; * * *

The fire had originally broken out upon the

palatine, anc^hol smokes that wrapped and

half blinded uf, hung.thick as night upon the

wrecks of pavilions an^palaces ; but The dex-

terity and knowledge ofmy inexplicable guide

carried us on —It was in vain that I insisted

upon knowing the purpose of this terrible tra-

verse.—He pressed his hand on his heart in

reassurance of his fidelity, and still spurred on.

We now passed under the shade of an im
mense range of lofty buildings, whose gloomy
and solid strength seemed to bid defiance to

chance and time. A sudden yell appalled me.
A ring of fire swept round its submit ;—burn-
ing cordage, sheets of canvass, and a shower
of all things combusLible, flew into the air a-

bove our heads. An uproar followed, unlike

all that I had ever heard, a hideous mixture of

howls, shrieks, and groai.s. The flames rol-
led down a narrow streeet before us,and made
the passage next to impossible. While we
hesitated, a huge fragmen ofthe building hea-

ved, as if in an earthquake, and fortunately for

us, fell inwards. The whole scene of terror

was^henopen—The great Amphi heatre of

Statflius Taurus had caught fire ; the stage,

with its inflarnable furniture, was intensely

blazing below. The flames were wheeling

up, circle above circle, through the seven-

ty thousand seats that rose irom the ground

to the^roof. I stood in unspeakable awe

An attempt to Fire the Exchange—On Sun-
Iday ight an attempt was made to destroy this

splendid edifice. Some incendiary orincen-
i diaries, entered the office of Messrs. Willard
!
v Boyd, and set §re to a quantity of papers in

one of their desks a number of matches were
foiind in the desk, partly burnt. Fortunately
the perpetrators of this deed were more villain-

ous than wise, and left the lid ofthe deslt clo-

sed ; the fire, of course, did not extend far,

there being no air to feed theflnme.—[Cour. &
Foundling The selectmen of Buxboro'

have offered a reward of 75 dollars for the dis-
coverjgof the peraon whev^eftrsua infant child, a
few days old^^aBracksiinW^op in that Town.
Two 10 dollar' bills were found with it, and a
note statirigfthat the finder would be rewarded

e next wo'ld, for whatever kindness they
show it in ;his.

vera, this mighty temple ofth% cttJ^bT fire.

At length a descending blast cleared away

the smoke that covered the arena. The
cause of those horrid cries was now visi-

ble. The wild beasts kept for the ga nes

had broken from their dens. Maddened
by affright and pain, lions, tigers,panihers,

wolves, whole herds of India and Africa,

were enclosed in an impassible barrier of

fire. They bounded, they screamed, they

tore
;
they ran howling round and round

the circle ; they made desperate leaps up-

wards through the blaze; they were flung

back, and fell only to fasten their fangs in

each other, and with their parched jaws
bathed in blood, die raging. I looked

anxiously to see whether any human be-

ing was involved in this fearful catastro-

phe. To my great relief, I could see none.

The keepers and attendants had obviously
escaped. As I expressed my gladness, I

was startled by aloud cry from my guide,

the first sound that I had heard.him jitter

He puinted to the ppiJpsite^shJe ofthe am-
phitheatre. There indeed sat an object of
melancholy interest ; a man who had
either been unable to escape, or had de-

termined to die. Escape was now impos-

sible. He sat in desperate calmness- on

his .funeral pile. He was a gigantic Ethi-

opian slave, entirely naked. He had cho-

sen his place as if in mockery, on the im-

perial throne ; the fire was above him and

around ; and under this tremendous can-

opy he gazed, without the movement of a

muscle, on the combat ofthe wild beasts

below ; a solitary sovereign, with the whole

tremendous game played for himself, and

inaccessible to the power of man.

araonLt i

received in April and May
tor at AJbany

? J^fty^fii2&

hundred and thirty-seven dollars.—Courier

B3hVENTlOif!
At a Convention held by the Preachers,

Trustees, Leaders and Exho-ters, ofthe First

Coloured" WesJeyan Methodist Episcopal

Church of this city, on the 14 th Feb. 192S,the

following resolutions were, offered and adop-

ted, viz ;

Resolved. That this Convention] do "recog-

nize the Rev. Henry Drayton, ISuperintend-

ant of the said First Wesleyan e hurch and

Connexion. The convention being fully satis-

fied of the valiulry of his Episcopal Ordina-

niso and adopt the discipline ofthe Methodist

Episcopal Church, of 1S12. for its rule and

guide, until the Convention shalT alter oi

change the same. ^ *

Published by oider ofthe convention.

* RICHARD WHITE, President,

PAUL DRAYTON, Secretary. %

New-York. June S, 162$.

iSfcB,
In Philadelphia, o.* the 3 1st ult. Mrs Jtfar-

tha Moulton, formerly of Charleston, (S. C.)

aged 70 years.

In this city on Friday evening last. Mr.
Lewis Francis, for many years Clerk of St.

Philip's Church .

At Boston, on the-t!5th ult. by the Rev. Sa-

muel Green, Mr. John Champ > us- Stewart
of Boston, Mass. to Miss* Rebecca HUbvev
of Vyorcester, Mass.

NOTICE-
At a meeting ofl&fe membersrbf the Read-^

ing-Room_Socifity of Phijadelphia, /br Mental
Improvement, it was resolved, that an Address

be delivered in favour of said Society, when
Mr. Wm. WHtr-pER was appointed to this ser-

vice. Messrs. Waterfokd, Roberts and

Vily ,
aeting as a conjnittee ofarrangements

beg leave to apprise the public,that on Thurs-

day 12th inst at B o'clock, P. M. an address

Trill be delivered by the above named gentle*

man, in. the African Methodist Episcopal

church, situated in Lombard street, between

Fifth and Sixth streets. Tickets of admittance

may be had ofMr. Jaeob Gilmore, 6t&street,

Mr. D. Johnson, No 28 Elizabeth street, Mr
Joseph Turner, 7th below Lombard, Mr.
Charles Shorts, Union Hotel, 6th, below Pine

street, and j. R. Roberts, No. 25, Current

Alley. Philadelphia, May % 1S28._
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EDUCATION.
/I Sermon delivered in St. Philip's Church

on Sunday, 27th Qpril
y 1828, bv the

Uev. Peter Williams.

^ Proverbs, xxix. chap. loth verse

A ctiild left to himself bringeth his mother to

* I have chosen these words of Solomon as

our text, because each one must be convinced

from his own observation, they are true.

The provetB^o^iyolomoH, from which they

are taken, prove+that he was indeed the wisest

of mett. fn them we find the most excellent

lessons for our government under all the rela-

tions and conditions of life. Of the manner in

which men saould bring up their children, and
the consequences of bringing them up prop-
erly, or otnerwis^, lie spoke frequently and
largely: and parents of all ages have found
it their wisdom to confoi m to his precepts.

The responsibilities of parents ; the disci-

pline which tiiey should exercise towards
their children, and the consequences of using
or neglecting such discipline, aie the particu-

lars, to which byGod's help, I shall now direct

your thoughts.

Children are God's heritage. They are a

treasure committed to our ciue by the Almigh
ty : a treasure more valuable than dl the gold
and silver of the earth ; a treasure by bestow-

jing upon which due care, we shall increase

^our temporal and cternal^happiness, but by
negleclina of which, we. shall render our days

on * arth the miserable and fall under condem-
nation before the.bar of God.

Next to our own souls, children are the

most sacred charge which can be committed
to our keeping. Endued as well as ourselves

with a capacity to know, fo serve and%> enjoy

God
; and with immortal souls, which must

dwell with Hkn and Holy Angels for ever, or

with devils and damned spirits in hell, accord-

ing as they have epenl their days on earth, it

is required of us (as the instruments of their

fceing) that we should endeavor to lead them
In that way, by which they may
and obtain evei la sling happiness.

As plants destined (if found meet) to adom
the gardens of the celestial Paradise* or [if

otherwise] to perisbtin unquenchable fUmes,it

is required of us, to whom the care cjf rearing

them is committed, to spare no pains, that

» *when .God sliall v remote thlem firom the earth,

fhey may be transplanted to a happier soil. If

&>r every talent which God has placed in our

keeping/ he holds us responsible, how great is

the responsibility he has laid us under, in giv-

ing us children to rear; laeingi *nade in bis

own image, redeemed by the blood of his only

Son, an<* destined to live forever. Having cre-

ated them for the high and glorioue purpose of
inhabiting his Heavenly Kingdom, and redee-
med thean at an infinite price, he has the most
tenderfegard for them; and that we, to whom
he has intrusted the work ofrearing tliea^may
not be found lacking in this duty, he has in his

Messed Word 'given us copious inet ructions

%.fiZ «vhjim : and b;is enforced (hose in-

structions by the richest promises of reward

and the most awful threatenihgs of punish-

ment. O should we neglect these instructions;

and instead of striving to trainShem up i n a

proper manner, leave<them to themselves, .or

as is not unfrequeritfy the case, should we
train them up for ruin, how guilty shall we be-

—throw away your gold and silver, let your

caUle starve, lei your houses full to dcc*y,and

your bodies suffer for the want of food and rai-

ment. These are « omparatively little matters

—but do not neglect to " (rain up your ehil -

dren in the way in which they should go.*'

God who has given th%m to you has accom-

panied the gift with this special charge. To
him you stand accountable for the mariner in

which you fulfil it, and the day is coming in

the which he will summon you to that account.

1 might add, that we are not only responsi-

ble to God, for the training up of our children,

but also to our fellow men. He who neglects

to give his children proper instruction, and lo

rear them under proper discipline, violates the

duty which he owfs to society. Whatever

his conduct in other respects may bo, such a

man docs not deserve to be ranked as a good

ci'izen ; because children thus neglected, in-

stead of becoming useful members of the com-

munity, usually become its pests. The laws

of society in some cases, punish parents for

the crimes of their children. This is right,

and without pretending to ^superior wisdom in

legislation, I-do not hesitate to say, that if this

was. j^ana»moBC - frequently , society would 'be

much ^riefit^ed and Improved. So much does

the future welfare ofa nation, depend upon the

care which parents take in bringing up their

offspring, that it must be ranked among the

highest duties which a man owes to his coun-

try, to bring them up in a proper manner.

As parents are thus responsible to God an4

their country, for the disciplining of their little

ones, let us in the second place, enquire into

the particulars of this duty.

To every child born into the world, there is

offered the choice between two roads; the one

loading to misery and death, the other to life

and happiness. But such is the natural per-

versity of man's heart, that left to itself it in-

variably inclines to the evil way. " Man is

born like the wild asses' colt," disposed to go

astray from his birth.
" £ Born in air and sha-

pen in iniquity, the imagination of his heart is

evil from his youth." Kestraint therefore is

indispensable, io the leading of him in the -good

way. Nor is any restraint sufficient for this,

[however severe it may be] without the assist-

ance of God's Holy |Spirit. Human means
cannot always restrain men from sinful actions

nor compel them to that which is good. Much
less can they control the desires and move-
ments of the heart. Still human means must
not hp neglected. God has enjoined their use,

and by accompanying (hem with the energetic

and sanctifying influences of his spirit, often

readers them, effectual to the end. " Foolish-

ness, says he, is bound up in the heart of a

child, bui thtj rod of correction shall drive it

far from him." " Train up a child in the way

.

-iC sboaJd po> m 1 i $1J hf vrdl

depart from it." The rod and reproif g|yc

wisdom, bui a child left to itself biinget'i his

mother to shame. (t Parents provoke not yiui-

children to wrath, but bring them up in Ue
nurture of the Lord.'

1 The design €f om-

Heavenly Father in giving us being, is our

happiness?, a*d to this end, he calls *tt>s to the

performance of various du jes towards God,

our neighbour, m\d ourselves, lint the cat*

rup!ion of our heart** *fhe* tempt

n

:timts of it..-

world and (lie slrat ageius of (he devil, place

such obstacles inour w-.y, thaf ne are cv< ? i i

danger of being turned into the pnlh.s of rni.i.

Now it is the duty of parenN.J in (each their

el'iJdren what the duties aie which (ney are

hound to fui.'il. r- \ fo »ivn eve: y eiTml to bring

them to fulfil them. It is (heir duty nho to

teach theni, what the blessedness is, which

God has promised to bestow- upon those who
obey his commandments ; and to point out the

obstacles and dangers which beset their way,

and how they may escape the dangers, over-

come the obstacles, and gain the mark of the

prize of their high calling.

Their fust duty [first in regard of its impor-

tance] is to tench them to love and fear God.

As scon as f he undemanding of the child

will admit, the parent should teach it that there

is a God ; a Being infinitely Great, Powerful,

Wise and Good, who made the heavens and
the e,\rtb,jmd a{| that they contain^ that this

Heing hat-taught men what they should] do
and whafc they should avoid; that he loves,
ami will-Mess with his favour in this life, and
with everlasting happiness in n future state,

those who do what he has commanded, hut
-will sorely- punish in this world, and much
more in the world lo come, those who do wbnfe

he has forbidden. He should then teach the

child that man is naturally a sinful creaturey

deserving of nothing but God's wrath, but that

God in his mercy gave his Son Jesus, to suffer

death in his stead, and through him offers tu

pardon the. sins of all who truly repent. Then
he should teach it to call upon God by prayer.

To reverence his Holy Name, to observe the

Sabbath as a Holy Day, to go up to the Lord

V

House, and to vei erate all the ordinances of

the religion of Christ.

And this instruction must not only be givej)

by precept, but also by example, for children

observe much more carefully what their pa-
rents do, than what they say, and are much
more ready to imitate their actions^, than to

folluw their precepts.
Moreover this instruction, if not otherwise

heeded must be enforced by -sharp 'reproof,

by severe restraint, and even by the strokes of
the ro$L 14 He that sparefnthe rod, says So-

lomon, hateth bis son, but he that loveth him
chasteneth him betimes."

a
Withhold not cor-

rection fromjthe child, for if tbou beatest him
with the rod he shall not die. Thou shalt

beat him with the:rod 5 and shall deliver Iris

soul ftvm hell.

The rod, however, should in all cases he

the last resort.^ Milder methods should be first-

foirly tried, and not until these have failed in

producing submis^ioiijshould the rod be,used;

and then]never should it be used in wrath
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Franklin Bank—The Franklin Bank
uf this city has suspended payment, and
a temporary injunction on the,. Bank has
he on granted by the Chancellor, on the
application of the Preside/it.

Jrnl—On Sunday evening, between 1]

and VI o 5

circle, three prisoners broke lose

ffvni the jail at New-Brunswick, (N.J.)

Acm'kni—On Sundffy, a boy aged 18
years, playing on hoard the new ship Cale-
donia, fell d'.>wn the hatchway and was

During \\ lV late hail storm in the Eas-
tern part of .Maryland, a eolored man was
killed by lightning at Cambridge, while;

standing in. the door of the- meetinghouse
ibr colored people.

A letter from Lower Marlborough, Cal-
vert County, Maryland, dated *2lst inst.

Malt s that five colored persons, who were
all huddled together to avoid rain, v, ere
killed by a stroke of lightning at the same
instant.

The trial of Baker ha'S taken place at

FredericksUon, N B. He was convicted,
iiod sentenced to two months imprison
tnent, and to pay a fine of $100

Morgan— Col. King, charged with a

participation in the murder of Morgan, has
passed through Buffalo on his way to Ni-
agara county, to surrender himself to the

De WUtClinton—We"regret to learn
by the Albany papers, that the property
of De Witt Clinton was to be soJd by "the

Sheriff on the 28th nltimo.

The Courier contradicts the report ot

the murder of Captain Clappertoti and
Lain if in Africa.

Algiers—The Dey of Algiers is said to

be making suitable preparations to meet
the attack of the French troops, and is

faid to have collected from 60 to 70,000
troops, principally cavalry, in the neigh-
bourhood of Algiers.

Greece—The ship Herald sailed on the
*28tb ultimo for Greece with the frev. Jo-
nas Kington board, having a cargo worth
at Jeast $50,000,for the reliefofthe Greeks
including 70,000 garments.

On account of the apathy which has
prevailed, the bill providing for the divi-

sion of the Common Council into two
chambers has been rejected.

Chambers' Remedy—This celebrated
remedy for intemperance ;

?
has found its

way to the western states, where it is

working wonders, and restoring sobriety

and happiness to many desolate families.

The editor of the Courtland Aiabaaia He-
rald, among other remarks on the subject,
says; '* V\ e have witnessed the salutary ef-

fects of this medicine— one dote has re-

strained the most habitual drunkards from
•spirits for weeks, and* three doses have
kept the worst kind ofdrunkards from spi-

rits ibr months."

A fire at the Hague has reduced 154
nouses to ashes.

[From the Charleston Courier.]

GOOD LUCK
The Capital Prize of $ » 5,000 in the 4th

Class Union Canal Lottery,so Jd by I Co-
hen, Jr. &, Brothers, was purchased a
few hours previous to the receipt of the
drawing by Mr Edtoard Couucell, printer,
(a native of Maryland,) a young gentleman
who has been several years employed in
the office of the Courier—-he received the
cash for it yesterday morning, at the office
where it was purchased. H could not have
fallen into better hands.

"Extraordinary Cow and Calf.
Mr. Jeremiah Stick ne^, of Rowley, has
Cow, of a large size and of a dark red col^

our, rnnarkably well proportioned and hand-
some, six years old, which recently pro-
duced a Cow Calf, weighing, the day of ite

birth, li*0 pounds!! On the day the Calf
was two weeks old, it was again weighed
and found to have gained 43 pounds,a Tittle

more then three pounds a day ! The Calf is

of the same colour of the Cow, and is in
every respect as well built and proportioned
Besides supplying the Calf, the Cow now
affords six. quarts milk, ©f the richest
kind, daily. She had been wintered on
common keeping which in that place, is

salt hay.

—

Essex Reg.

[From the Montreal Herald.]
Shipwreck—The Princess Royal, at the

entrance of the Gulf spoke the Catherine
and Anne,bound to Miramichi- This ves-
sel had fallen in with a boat of the Superb,
Cain, from Br istol to Quebec : out of seven
Tiands in tTTe boa^^t the timelife" left;the
wreck only two then survived,

1

and o«e
of them died soon after getting on board;
the other (Benjamin Orchard) had been
severely frost bitten up to the knees'* he
stated that they had been ten da£s in the
boat, during which period being unprovided
with any article of suhda tance, they were
under the painful necessity ofsatisfying the
irresitible craving of nature by living on
the bodies of such of their unfortunate
companions as had alternately sunk under
the weight of their sufferings The boat of
the Catherine and Ann, on nearing that
in which Were these unfortunate men, was
at first unable to discover any living being
in her, the survivors being so much reduced
by their sufferings as to be scarcely able
tomove. Orchardwas with difficultyenabled
to raise his head above the gun- wale of
boat, just as his deliverers, struck with the
horrible sigh of the mangled bodies were
about to return to the vessel * Captain
Townsend boarded the Catherine and
Anne, and conversed with Orchard, who
was under the care of the 3/aster, and re-
ceiving every comfort and attention which
was in his power to afford him. The
Superb went down soon after the boat left
here *

^The barque Friends, from Hull, has
been ashore near Point-des-Montes, and
received damage. *

: 7^
The 2d mate of the Eoleup, and the

remainderof the passengers and seameri
left on board that vessel have arrived at
Quebec in the Maida, packet. The ship
sunk about 2 hours after her bow was stove
in

boats were out,

sinking fast.

JChe Princess Royal saw
ashore on Sable Island.

two

LATEST FROM ENGLAND.
The ship Izette, Ca; tain Gookin, arrived

at Boston on the 25in inst. left London on
the 28th April,ancKthe Downs on the 30th.

A British frigate had sailed from Ply-

mouth to* cruize off the Island of Ascension
and the Capede Verds, in search of the

piratical brig which lately plundered two
British merohantme^,=^
The Stock market was fully attended

nn the, 26th, and considerable business
done.

Consols for account opened at London,
April *6, at 85 7-8 rose to 86,and left off

at this pric,e.

Paris papers of the 29th contains ac-

counts from Smyrna to 21st of March.
No improvement had taken place in com-
merce, and the distrust of the merchants
respectingEngknd did notappear to be les-

sened notwithstanding the speech of the

King. The Greeks, at Scio, were in a mel-
ancholy situation,.

We fine no commercial news in the

papers ;-

The London Morning Chronicle ofthe
26th April says : "Nothing of prominent
interest, as it regards Eastern politics has

transpired during the day, though very

late accounts are obtained from.every part

of the contuSent.TbronghHoIland the dates

from St. Petersburgh teaj&h damn to L th? _

"SnTIhstant, up ta wteolfrahe ^the Emperor
was still ther£f waiting wijb^ extreme
alaxiety the arrival of despatches from
London and Patis.''"^£)f the postpone-*

ment of hostilities against Turkey, there

can be little doubt entertained, more 'from

the wetess of the season, perhaps than

another cause,

VARIETIES.

Dogs.—There is a chapter in one of our
metaphysical writers, showing how dogs
make syllogism*. The illustration is de-
cisive. -4dog Joses sight ofhis master, and
follows by scent til) the road branches into

tfiree , he smells at the first, and at the sec*

ond, and then, without, smelling farther,

gallops along the third. That an animal
should be found to pofseas in perfection,

every faculty which isnecespary forthei-

wejl being, is nothing wonderful; the wor>
der would be

r
if

.
they djjj. mrt ; but they

sometimes display a reai^of- intellect be-

yond this, -For- •instance—dogs have a
sense of time so as to count the days ofth?
week. My grandfather had one who trudgeC
2 miles erary Saturday to market, to cater
for himself in the shambles. I kmow another
more extraordinary, and well authenticate!
example; a dog which had belonged-,to an
Irishman, and was sold by himin England
would never touch a morsel of food upon'an)
Friday ; the Irishman had made him- ft*

good a Catholic as himself, This;dog nev-
er forsook the sick bed of his master/a*i4
when he was dead, refused to eat and
also. Adog of my acquaintance fotrao^t
bitch in the streets who had losthe^inwi-

in

The Bo'nito brig Spencer, of Shields, ter, and was ready to jptietp; ^hei'nrou]g£.
the Gulf, about 14 days since. Her

j

her home, and put her io^osjiepsioa of|jti3
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kennel, and regularly carried his food to

he*' which it might be supposed she was
nut suffered to waut during ber confine-

ment For his gallantry his name desetvei
to be mentioned—it was Pincher. Some of

his other acquaintance may remember him.

Bishop Latimer speaking of the clergy,

says, i( Mo*es was a Marvellous man, a
good man; Moses was a wonderful fellow,

did his duty being a married man, we lack
such as Moses was." And again, " Now
I will ask you a strange question. Who
is the most diligent bishop or prelate in ail

England, that pafseth ai! the rest in doing
office? I can tell "you, fori know who it is.

I know him well. But now I think I see
you listening and hearkening that I should
name him. Then it is one that passeth all

the other, and is the most diligent preacher
and prelate in all England ; and will you
know who it is? I will tcdl you —it is the
Devil. He is the most diligent preacher
and prelate ofall others; he is never from
his cure; he is ever in his parish : there
was never sach a preacher in England as

he. Jn the meantime,the prelates take their

pleasure; they are lords and no laborers
therefore, ye unpreaching prelates, learn
of the Devil to be diligent in doing your
office, Learn of the Devil, if ye will not
learn ofGod and good men ; learn ofthe
Devi], I say."

Cardinal de Refz.— Thisfamous indivi-

dual, possessed the wppiness, of temper,
in the highest degree—As, he was a^an
of gallantjryT^gnd despised all that wore the
ipeiFantic appearance^ofghilosophy, wher-
ever pleasure was to be sold, he was gen-,

orally foremost to raise the auction. Being
an universal admirer of the fair sex; when
he found'one lady cruel, be generally fell

in love with another, from whom he expec-

ted a more favorable reception—if she too

rejected his addresses, he never thought of

retiriug into deserts, or pining in hopeless

distress. He persuaded himseKthat instead

of loving the lady, be only fancied he lov-

ed her,-*nd so all was well again—when
fortune^ wore her angriest look, and he was
confined a close prisoner in the Castle of
Valenciennes, he never attempted to sup-
port his distress by wisdom, or philosophy,

for he pretended to neither He laughed
at himself, and his persecutor, and seemed
^pleased at his situation. In this mansion
of^distress, though secluded from his

rriends,thoagh:?ienied all the amusements,
and even tbl^bonvemences of life, teazed

•y. hoar^b^tjie impertinence ofwretch-

retained his good humour, laught at all

their little spite'; and carried the jest so far,

as to be revenged; by writing the life ofhis

jailer

I - Ai FUght of a Knight of the Hammer.
jAn eminent a uctioneer,nbtfar fromGreat
Whelriethan, in selling &wind mill by auc-

tion the other dkf,
by way of recommen-

dation, observed,—f< The mill is reared up-
• ob fhe--vsurrimit of a beautiful eminence,
[towering beyond obstrcr&ion She opens
her nostrils to the atmosphere! and while

she inhales the breeze, her revolving pow-
ers , (at an onmeasurable rate) wheel the

^^CH intb the coffers of her possessors."

FREEDOMS JOURNAL,

The Miser's Prayer—Among a variety

of curious papers of Joh» Ward, of Hack-
ney, Esq

, M» P., (who being convicttd of
forgery was expelled the House; and, in

the year 1727, stood in the pillory,) there
vvasfound a lew days ago a paper^ in his

own hand-writing, which we think may
be very properly entitled the Miser's Pray-
er. OhLord thou knowest that I have nine
houses in the city of London, and like-

wise that 1 have lately purchased an es-

tate in fee simple in the county of Essex
;

and I beseech thoe to preserve the two
counties ol Middlesex and Essex from
fire and earthquakes ; and as I have a
mortgage in Hertfordshire,! beg of thee
hkewis e to have an eye of compassion on
that county,and for the rest of the counties
thou may'st deal with tnem as thou art

pleased ! Oh Lord, enable the Bank to

answer all their bills , and make all my debt
ors good men. Give a prosperous voyage
and return the Mermaid sloop, because
I have ensured it

;
and, as thou has said

that the days of the wicked are hut short,

1 trust in thee that thou wilt not forget thy
promise, as I have purchased an estate
in reversion, which will be mine on the
death of that most profligate young man
Sir J— L—. Ke^p my friendsfrom sin-

king, and preserve me from thieves and
house breakers; and make all my servants
so honest and faithful that they may at-

tend to my interest and never cheat me
out of my property, night or day,"-^-Ward
was suspected ofjoining in a conveyance
with &ir John Blunt, to secure fifty thousand
pounds of that .Director's estata forfeit ed
to the Suutn Sea company- Thecompany
recovered the fifty thousand pounds against
Ward but he set up prior conveyances of
his estate to his brother and son, and con-
cealed all his personals, which were sup-
posed to be one hundred and fifty thous-
and pounds These conveyance being
also set aside by a bill in Chancery, Ward
was imprisoned for many years.

A good one—In the present age, when
old bachelors have become so serious an
evil as to need legislative interference,

we think that the following expedient,
adopted by a lady in Connecticut, of rath-
er a desperate age, will afford an excellent
hint to some of our statesmen towards an
effectual remedy. The circumstances are
these:—A lady became very fond of a
young lawyer in the neighbor hood, who
treated her partiality with great levity.

Finding ker suit rather hopeless, and be-

ing determined on matrimony at some rate

or other, sh« adopted the following plan.

A4lat-once she was taken ill; and her
malady seemed to threaten death; at this

crisis she sent for the young lawyer to

draw ber will: and to his great astonish-

ment she disposed ofan enormous estate,

in legacies and endowing public institu-

tions. She Bhortly after, however recov-
ered to enjoy her own wealth, and tfie

young lawyer began to feel §omeining like

love for her; his addresses became con-
stant, and his attentions marked; in fact

in a short time they were married—but
alas! he had to take the will for the deed !

!

Mad Dogs have been seen lately in Balti-

more, and considerable alarm exists in conse-

quence.

For the Freedom's Journal.

LINES,
Inscribed by request in the Album of a very

amiable yoan * Lady, who.n the author
had never seen.

f.ady, 'tis true we ne'er have rn^ct

On lowland vale or upland lea,

To utter joy, or weep regret,

For friends estrang'd or sweets that flee.

Perhaps thy heart hath known no ill,

That pains' the breast to sad distress;

Forcing the tear to roll at will,

For scenes of former happiness.

Ah. no, thy life hath been a dream,

As gay as Fancy wears at night, *

When love's its grand ennobling th< me.
Filling the soul with chaste delight.

An'l Angel spirits look on thee,

A sister prototype they find,

In mould, in rnien, and sympathy,
And bright accomplishments of mind.

For ever beam thy hliif eyes, maid ?

Thy rose divide with lilly's hue,

And grief, ah, may it ne'er invade

To pall a grace that now we view.

AKION.

From the London Mirror, for March

The Brobdignag Bonnets of Blue.

A PARODY.
Here's health to the ladies at hamc,
Here's health to the ladies awa'

,

And wha whin a pledge it wi' a* their soul
May they ne'er be smiled on at a

J

.

It's guid to be pretty and fair,

It's guid to be smilin' like you
;

It's guid to be stealin' the gentlemen's
hearts

But na by broad bonnets of blue,

Awa' wi those bonnets of blue,

Those Brobdignag bonnets of blue,

It's guid to be stealin' the gentlemen's
hearts ;

But na by sic bonnets ofblue?

Here s health to the bright eyes at hame,
Here's health to the bright eyesawa',
Here's health to the beauties ofevery clime>
But na to their bonnets at a '

I've a bracelet for her wha is wed,
For the maiden—a sweet billet-doux :

Dear darlings, Pd give'm whate 'er they

might ask,

—

Except a broad bonnet of blue.

Then hence wi' those bonnets of blue,

Those Brobdignag bonnets of bine !

Oh! bright eyes beam brighter from bon-
nets when stria'.

Than hid by broad bonne ts^of blue.

EPIGRAM.
Women are made ; so fate declares,

To smoothe our linen and our cares.

And 'tis but just, "for by joy troth,

They're very apt to ruffle both.
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A WOMAIVS '1EAK.

What gem hath dropp'd, and sparkle*- o'er his
f

chain ?

The tear most sacred, shed for other's pain,

That s'aiis at once ;
bright—pure— from pi

ty's mine,

Already polished by the hand divine !

Oh, too convincing—dangerously dear

—

In woman's eye the unanswerable tear !

That weapon of her weakness she can wield,

To save ; subdue ! at once her spear and

shield !

Avoid it—Virtue ebbs, and wisdom errs,

Too fondly gazing on that ^rief or hers !

What lost a woild, and bade, a hvro fly ?

The timid tear m Cleopah a's eye !

Byron.

A getvleman of the army was so sensi-

ble of audible impressions dnrir.g his

sleep,that by speaking in bis earho friends

could make him drei'H wiiat" vt*r they

pleased.One nigi,i,t'iey carried nun throu . h

al) the process of a due); a/id at J.iNi
t
puiting

a pisiol ill his bund, ht- actualh 1
; n:4 it off

and was awakened by the soun i.

O^THE OLD ESKaBIJSHMENT,^
v\>„ l-zn FuU«n-Street,

RUNCTUALITY IS TUB I i l *; OF BUSINESS.
M . - S

STEAM SV(} VR /A U &. CLOTHES
drlmiNO EMPOH / UM,

A VlOfctO TO VH *< WISE IS VI * I'U'IKKT.

The Subscriber returns his sincere thanks
to the citizens of New Yo;-k, for th*» kind a«*d

liberal patronage which in- has received mthe
line of his profession, and solicits a continu-

ance of iheir favours, as tie again renews to

them the assurance that he will remain true to

his motto
M. i^ijon confesses that there has been, and

still is great cause tor th< public ro doubt who
are and who are not ^ood workmen ; and the

reason is this- -every one
j
.etenas to clean and

dress clothes differently,and in a peculiar man-
ner, known only to themselves. Now, if this

is true, there are no less :i'*n twenty different

new invemmn* in the art of Clothes Cleaning.

JBut as to tiie truth of this nssenion. 1 shall

not undertake to decide, eitl»er pro or con, but

will leave it in the judgment of an enlightened

and intelligent community.
M. Qoon also confesses that he has not re-

ceived, either in theory or tb^oi etically, any of

the new inveni ipns which aj pr^r to have been
30 lioerally dealt out from ihe mint of inven

tion upon the heads of his professional asso-

t ; and therefore, in spite of his Mushes
: want of the merit of a new inventor, is

oelled to offer his services in the plain

OLD WAY, which ha* been, and must be,

pursued by all good workmen, whatever they

may say to the contrary no; withstanding.
£i^-Therefnre, consult your real interest* and
trail at the EMPORIUM. M. QUO^,

No. 1 0. Fulton-Street.

LEGHORN BONNETS.
MT*S. S Ut \H J HflSOV,
No. 551 Pe*arl-Street, respectfully in-

forms her Friends' and the Public, that she

has commenced Bleaching^ Pressings
and Refitting Leghorn and Straw
Hats*"ui the best manner. Ladies dres-

ses made, and Plain Sewing done on the

most reasonable terms.

Mrs. J. begs leave to assure her friends

and the public, that thgse.^who patronize

her may depend upon having their Work
done faithfully, and with punctuality and

despatch. New- York, April 29, 1828.

Economy is the Road
to wealth—And a
penny saved is a
good as two pennys

at the United States

C i OTiiEs Dressing
Establishment,

Who has removed from 41 1 to 429. Broadway,
and continues as usual to carry on the Clothes
Ore«;smir in-correct and systimatical tsfyle; hav-

IV Kvfect knowledge of the business, having
been legally bred 10 it, his mode of cleaning
and Dressing Goats, Pantaloons, &,c. is by
"-tram Si-o.vguvg, which is the only correct
<ys!em of Cjleanjng, which he will warranted
cx.inct all kinds of Stains, Gkeask- ot-.
T;n, Pamt fcr. or"no pay will be taken.
N B Tiie public are cautioned- a/an^t the

imposture nf Hjose n lio aU*-mpt the DrKin*
»f clothes, by S TKAM SPONGING who
are totally unacquainted with the bu-iness as
i;j»:eaj-e man.( Rsi Hhlishments which have
recently been opened in this city.

All kinds of Tailoring Work done at
1 he above place.

AH clothes left to be cleaned Or repaired
will hr #ood for fine year and one day—if noi
claimed in that tmie

T
they wdl be sold at pub-

lic auction.

ENGLISH GRAMMA .

MB. GOLD, late of Connecticut takes
this method of informing the coloured popula-
tion of this city, that he teaches English Gram-
mar, upon a new and improved plan, by which
& pupil ofordinary capacity, may obtain a cor-

rect knowledge of the principles of the En-
glish language, by attending to the study there
of two hours in a day in six weeks. He would
be willing to teach a class of coloured persons,
either in the day or in the evening (as may suit
their convenience ;) and his terms will be
such, that no one desirous to learn will have
cause to be dissatisfied with them.

.

Persons wishing to avail themselves of this

opportunity of learning EnglishGrammar will

please to call upon the Rev. B. Paul, No. 6
York-street, or the Rev. P. William's 68,
Crosby -street, with whom also the names of
those who determine upon becoming pupils of
MivGoid, will be Jeft. Nov. 16, 7

~

To Free People of Colour.
I beg leave 10 trnder to my patrons my

grateful thanks for past encouragement, while
by increased exertions.and by <he known char-
acter and the utility of my'school, bot h to in-
dividuals and society, I hope to merit future
support. %
Having at considerable cost, compared with

my condition, buili at my residence on 18th
^tieet, sufficiently distant from the cen?re oi
business, a commodious school house, and
having every convenience that could he expec-
ted irom my prescribed circumstances, for the
accommodation of a respectable school of Free
« oloured Pupils, 1 now (latter myself that my
pxerlions to serve my Coloured Brethren, will
be duly appreciated by them.

I would cordially invite to this institution
the friendly attention of those gentlemen, who
charitably hope they are fostering for Liberia,
callow chiefs and embryo statesmen. By your
love for your country, by your commisseration
lor degraded m*n, encourage an tnsitutioo
which has for its object, no l^ss ihehonor of
society than individual happiness—the eleva-
tion of the free people of colour from mental
thraldom, from degradation
fafthfe school ate taughtENGLISH PRAM-
MAR, MERCANTILE ARITHMETIC,
GEOGR PHY and MENSURATION, with
ihe necessary subordinate branches of edu-
cation.

Terms $3 75 cents, payable quarterly
in advance.
Those who live remote from the city may

hp accommodated with board, for six decent
hoys, on liberal terms.

JOSEPH SHIPPARD,
Richmond, Va. Dec. 10. 1-29

WANTED IMMEDTATFLY
THTRTYable bodied men well acquaint

cd with farming to gi» ont to Hay ti . as cul
ttvators. For teYms enquire of the subcribr

«fe JNO. B. RUSSWURM.
New-York, May 21, 1828.

WANTED—A suitable Person to ob
tain subscribers for a Periodical Work

—

Enquire at tnte office.

New-York, June G.

LA \ D FOR SALE.
THE subscriber is authorised to offer to his

coloured brethren, TWO THOUSAND
Acres of excellent LAND, at less than one
half its value, provided they will take meas-
ures to settle, or have it settled, bv coloured
fanners. The land is in the state of New-
York, within 70 miles of the city ; its location
is delightful, being on the banks of the Dela-
ware river, with ah open navigation to the city

of Philadelphia. The Canal leading from the
Delaware to the Hudson river, passes through
the tract, opening a direct navigation to New-
York city. The passage to either city may
be made in one day or^Iess. The land is of
the best quality, and well timbered.
The subscriber hopes that some of his

brethren, who are .capitalists, will at least in-
vest 500 *»r l ,000 dollars, in these lands. To
such he will take the liberty to say, this land
can be purchased for 5 dollars the acre, vby
coloured men,) rhough it has been selling for

55 dollars. He also takes the liberty to ob-
serve that the purchase will be safe and ad
vantageous, and he thinks such a settlement,

formed by coloured families, would be condu
civeof much good. With this object in view
he will invest 500 dollars in the purchase,

SAMUEL E. CORNISH.
New-York, March 20.

N. B. Communications on the subject, post
paid, will be received and attended to.

C/isi ^KES MOR TIMER
~~

Informs his °riends and the Public
that he continueb . carry on his business

as usual, at 107 Church-Street, * >oe Door
from Duane-Street, at the following re-

duced Prices.

First rate Wax Calf-Skin Boots, $6.00
Second rate Calf-Skin Boot, 5.50
Footed Boot, first rate 4.00
Second rate footed Boot*, 3.50
Boot, half-soled arid heeled, 1 .00

Soled without heels, 0.75

Shoes soled and heeled, 0.75

Soled without heels, 0 50
Women and Children's Boots fcshoes in

proportion.

All orders thankfully received aa^
punctually attended to

NRW -YORK, March 15, ISiU

NOTICE.
A Coloored Man of steady and industrious

habits, wants a situation as Porter, or to work
about a Store or Grocery, where his services

would not be wanted on the Sabbaths. Good
recommendations will je given toy Commercial
Gentlemen.,^ Enquire at this office. .

*

New-York^rMay 16,lftS8. . . ,
.

jOB^ahd FANC Y rBiOTW»3 ueafly -jgf

•cuted at €h1s



m $

'J \ rriKFDres>stt^

. ;

i&dove igentlenien* Jhave sent
me :a large Rok^oftheir TbWco1

for sale
and should the experiment succeed; they

fc:i
y' ofall the

-

IMP
TtfE tabtfttQi^^

. anti

ofh$Mg£hisyRjfLKDESl
t

^bn the lir of

M?M?£ %4#fronjt;streeA corner

IWl^S febe hadioiir-tne^sliartest notice.

v EDWARD HAINE .

Brooklyn, :A$ttil 28^1828,. : .58

...wi^f^ .

•,.^9i?^ja;6qMnt;his' Miendsiand She
Public; thafctte lias talcen tlie House 1*66
Duane Street ; where ail ordersin his fine
of Business,- be :

^HanKfcifly receded
and •p;unaamj;;.altende.d ^Alsb,' old
Pnlniture Sired at £he^enojtest notice
snCpntn^
.
-^%.B^

a few^hpnr&npttcev*^ as^can be
madeliA ahje Ciffi *^m$9^ ^

: jjfrVOL,*a—-HoiiS

boarding & Lodging/
1

JTv
he subscribetiespectfuiiy -informs her

frienijs^nd. the public generally, that she
has pgened* a house for. the accommodation
•f genteel persons of colour with Boarding
' °d Lodging at ;No,» 88 -South-Fourth-St
above Lombard-st. Philadelphia.

^Lodging way depend upon having every
attention .paid ?,to them on the most reas
•aable terms.

-

t
i. " GRACY JONES.

PhJadelphia^ April 23, .18%|^. *

R^SFECTFuiitY informs his Friends,
,and the Public generally, that hisHOUSE No. 152Ghurch-street£is still open

&
lour

^ccomolodatiori of genteel persons of

BOARD&TG tODGIWG*
Grateful for

;past favpurs, he solicits ?

house is in ane^^y ana pleasantpart of the city ; and no
pains or expense wifl be spared on his part
to render the situation of those who honour
him with their patronage, as comfortable as
possible.

New-York, Sept 1327. 26—3m

HOUSE OF REFRESHMENT!
&.C.

The subscriber'; grateful for pasBpat-
ronage, respectfullytiaforms -his Friends and
the pubhc generally* that he still continues at
his Old Established Stand,, No. 445, BROAD-WAY. Oysters Stewjed, Friend, or in the_ Phila^lphia. Citizens Stew^ Friend, or in the

and strangers movant of Boardine and
^nel

}'
jn*1 Refreshmentsof every kind served

end upon havin/everv 55.1Sl^f1**^*1

?
0

' f"?^00 the «?-
The Jeast favour gratefully

.'.Mapumisr
j^iis;^

*^Sfik"Jg&fflMR ; street r£otn ^uuderfjtKel

5^g^^,m^^mencecl. teachers.
] , {TheBoys^^^^

§dinj^W^Geography ano^Engisk^.Grainmar^anol. the
S9gft&^ areitaught
Se>^g,^arlqng»and^^g^ p, r

wSfeSfS ^^S^gffl<?fW»¥ admitted

^ltV'' 7 a^tnoseiwnoipaif* ^"
»

*

^l^^thein^i^

»uToh^.:i^%een
^<2te4.of»y crime itt^urOotoWJufeHdeV
r /^By.p^^tB^BoaraiofJO^

ietdfiYifefolj>bfa

...•sfllj'd
„

f^^rd|^jw

itBlackiag/
own aiahu^

BOARDING.
RICHARD JOHNSON, respectful-

ly informs his friends arid the public gen-
ially, that jhe:intends .to open a Boarding

X°
U
f? - ^e:'%^y. May next, fox

?r .gentlemen of

R. J, assures hj^riends and those who
inay favour;Wm witji ^their 'patronage, ttiat
nppainsvwill be .spared on his part m fen-

sibl^
1 eir sittiati

i

on
¥. c6m&^abTe as pos

Gen^emen wishingto engage board ior
the above mentioned time will please to
call.,at No 114 -Var^ck-Street.
!#ew-York Febf 26. 1828

^eiferally; fliaOE
,then*-Qolpured, brethren

hgbc^ettr,was, formed in the

S 7 ; 1?

&

7«A?P%J*^jf Will usi their; best
endeavburs to carryjlhe^ betfevolenl; . ykws : p

^ocJe^intp^pWa^
! Of^eljoiaTiy e^te

e?#^;P^ a3
^ WliB^^eat^s.'iare'' lia.1i)eV

Ipuivvwmchp^^e^
Jri^tfSV^ some years

past rPjerspns desftoua of assistancein.Vjthe

f^^si^v^aj^rei been-kid-
Srsonally or

of

iappeds,;muilmakea^
^addressed to A

sonable terms,
acknowledged.

r
- WILLIAM PARKER.

NewrYork, April 38, 1828. ; . f|.

THE FREEDOMS JOURNAL
is published every FRIDAY, s at" No.

Church-street, New^Yorlc.

JFhf p?ce is Three Donahs a Year, par.
able half-yearly, in advance, If paid at the
timeof .subsenbing, $3 }50 will be received.
CO~ No subscription will be received for' a

less term than one year. ^ ^

Agents, who procure* and
;pay for five lSub-

senbers, are enj;iUed to a sixth copy gratis for
one year. * H' .'

;
•

& 3

No paper discbhtinued until all arrearages
are P^'^ept at the discretion of the Editor

of

Philadelphia, Aj

Thk subscriber has?taken thgiriarg& Cellar

Gourtiand^ste ?near Broadway, where he
offers for sale byvithe EirJcm^Tu^ or sjhgle

{
^pund,-8aperior:Fresh :Qoshenl.' Butter.j Fa^

lm|Ue;s mayv^
dupenoi' article at tiur^stabhshmeni

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
For over 12 lmes, and not exceeding

22, 1st insertion, - - ? 75c(s
" Each repetition of do. . 38
" 12 lines or under, 1st insertion, 50
Each repetition^of do. > , - 25
P^pprtion^ £ijice for advertisements

w3hicnrexcleetL l|nes. , ,
t
^-

P
. \ ;

:'•

S'"*^1^ ?er c-nt Eduction forperson^-aaV
TSSPmJX^.year; l^r emdnths ^ aW

AUTHORISED AGENTS*-
^ Rev. S. E. Cornish, General Agehr.

Maine-^e S^hridge, .Es^ North Yar-
mouth. Isjafa. Talbot Portland Me.

"

Ma^sachu^etlf—Mr. Davit? Walker, Bos-
ton ; Rev. Thomas^ Raul; do.—?~Mr.
'Johyt Remondy Salem. ' a

Connecticut—->Mr. John&Melds, New-Hat
wn

% Isaac\'Glagko,- Norwich
Rhode^feiahd^Sfr. George C. Willis

;

JProvidence>. '

.

rlenn^aii^-^. ^^as- JVebb p RBI-
adeljfhia ;- &mUj% Columbia ;
J- B; Vashon^,Carlisle. , .

MajjlmL^Mr^ezeMdh Grice
} Baltimore,

District bfV;C6Ium^
W&Mtigmt r '0hmwB^do'dh-. A l-

J&phdria^ /v v >i
;

l

;' ; ;'- ^'/'i; v

m^ojiis, j^ushtng^Gjiotg0&e«Grassy
-? 'Bro6klyn?j£&l?; \ M:edem%k Hollands
J Bujftdoiiifp&gh^
Ricfy^Itypr
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ASSASSIN.'. TION <>!• *H:. RUSSIAN'

KMPfcROK, I'AUL I.

[t'ontinocJ.j

p. % resol ved "pot. *' »'l»n^ >"m-

,elfofU.e influence oi »»> .V. .avtmri.e, 10

;v$K.-ml«».WresSHlhim^f
—

uauon of v^c, ^

- Paving.cr,«W,.i »»ri* >»> '

r "

her acquainted.-w.U. Count a— ,
•«•«»?'£

from |,
... - „ about IM, .-.««> «»l kuu.,Mi

war, and also th<^ P-inr.e V— , ami some cthr"

persons of great «anU apd co:.seqwenc?. All

of these noblemen were actuated bt noo'li or

motive than to prevent the. fiivd ruin of their

country; and Ibi lus purpose they ueu-rmincd

to place in perii their live* and their fortune*,

hi then- conferences, wnich were managed"
|

brain,' he ordered a cecret gtairca.se to b* con-

structed, which, leading from his'own cham-

ber, passe : under a false stove in. the ante-

ronvu and led by a small oor to the terrace.

It was the custom of the emperor- to sleep

in a i outer apaument next to the empress,
_^r\. v;*. «aU 'inn boots.

ir live* ann uieir loriunv*. in <i i ««^« «»|«>-

... . ,es, wmch were managed; upon a sofa, in hi« rc?;n <•
,

talv am. .boots,,

Uh admirable dtecW. r. resolved U,at I whilst the Grand Duke and Duchess, and the

ul should dies and; lU; -^itwasd^M oftbe imperial iarn..y, ,« ere ioifeed at»..

ri, fll.
(, kft„ 7 various liwtnrttfesr, iMh*rl*««« Mo" »1C t

tmeu he should perish in . .
>.»* of AiarcJi.on

tnc festival call*? i Masiaiii-ia.

The emperor, from an \ version he had tak-

en to those palaces ..nich formed the hvour
ll em">i» C ii'.itv 01 a vau •

1
, en to those palaces .. men lormeu u.e i j\uui-

hi"h pl-f :,is atttv '' iui,? ;>
msil '' cl ll0

'

;ite residence ofCalnanne, resolved upon builil-

nour 'and v* v-e'iUh. The m01 '' i]nJuy t0
|

mg a palace for bui 4 >eif. The gorgeous mag-

biudR— to ii'-s iniefcs', i — /-'~ hi>o" c<J
jmiicrnoe of Zonco Zeto, and of the winter pa-

n honouiai le ; a^sion w. ihe daugh-cr oi n«e ^ fi>
. Uje 0I j t ., tH i voluptuousness of the

foiuicr, wn,' ^as,l.kc all n.c sudden fH.otuUes
,

5 , ... „
.

„

of fortune, -.mr'h plca&t ^ u.-
i 1

.

<iis*in U:s'H''l laniU^.'
nlhaiice win. sum ius»ant

..u-

» \i<ne Chev:di.-*i- conceiv-
Coum k and ^icK.aaie Oi.o

i w • i- mr\a»'Hi}5Vtpon .a- majesty
cd many piai^ " 1

vei oftUe eu.pero.-s .avoar.anao. the power

or promoting the i,lte.-eSu o. one o, U., gro

-

est' amuses that ever mooted the Oznr.,

.

th.ooe, to whom he was,.wt wvwiabljf at-

inched. The e.nperor paused, and exprewed

some doub: of the Iran, of U>e statement
;
but

Won her re-assuring him of us smemty ac-

companied by some of those litt.e b.and.sh-

°°
„f9 Whicil no .voman eve.- knew how to d.s-

Tay vU^oremnsned address than Madame

f hevaUer, ^aul granted her pet.t.on, and re-

ca ed^ to the fes.dence, where he flew w.th

?£7elerilyof.c.arier,anathrewh.
ffi«ir at

e feet of tne emperor, by wno.n he was gra-

Susly reeeive-i, and from whee presence e

Uhdrcw to present his fair advocate w.l .the

rihSScdrcward, a ...agoimce,, a,grette oi

slipuidit
thousand rubles,

diamonds, valued at «^
Whatever private piques '.'»*»

ish d against his imperial master. 1 beheve

itit vvas wholly lost in his renew of the de-

• . nin<ie aWful measure* of restoration

t wards resorted toZ-g.adu-

v .Ily unfolded his mind toK-,w o

y
• i„ pntered into his views, until

liMtnrtdetr, *r» «i^r4^»<rfiC» Moh' the

story which he j xupieti. On the 10th day of

March, O rf. 1801, the «1 ay preceding the fatal

nifcht, whether Paui^ apprehension or anony-

luious information, sug-ested the niea.is not

known, but, conceiviiife tha: a storm wa* rea-

rly .o burst upon him lie sent to Court i — .the

Governor of the city, one of the noblemen who
lice, anu aM liie one >(hi vujuiJ'.iiou.-jiic.^ ui «.>t- j t.umi wt i-.iv. j> _

Kermhage.wcr. I,ueiul to inm -Weed, loiha.i. solved u,.on his d^uucl.on. ™
&

.

'
. , ,. . ! .

( „a p " said tlie emperor, tua 1

such an elevation tiad his abiionence oi u.ese ;udormed, r
,

»<»u
_

.

places attained, thai ho ha.1 UeUu-miucd .0 re.. Where is a conspiracy op tooi aga»ff mr

Lee .hem to the dus, H, fat.^^^^^
fast approaching prevented the aecnmph.h- hi ... "" fT^: "

do not ,u&r such ap-

n.e». of this irretrievable act of u.l.rmv... .
Umouon, rcVUcd, -

ere wcrc

The e „, :.eror-and his family resided, at the prehensions to^J™ ™'
r maj(V.yF

time when the confed.-.acy had resolved upon
|
any combinaii

* Urt nrnduinteu with
. . 1 _ .1. * ... ..nlurtO /\T Siilni ' -.1-

» iivii mi. -"v

l
iis jemcal, in tbe new palace of Sain

chad. It is an en rnious quadrangular pile of

red Dutch brick, rising from a Uias -y bail-

ment of hewn granite ; it stands at.the botiom

of the Summer Gardens and the lofty spire of

ks Greek chapel, richly covered with ducat-

gold, rising above the trees, has a beautiful ap

pearancc.

As JPaul was anxious to inhabit this palace

as soon after he was crowned as possible, the

masons, the carpenters, and various othev ar-

tificers toiled with wcreditdMelabour.by day

and by torch light under the sultry sim of tbe.

summer, and in ali the severity of a polar win-

ter ; and in three years this enormous and

ina-niucent fabric was completed. -The whole

is moated round, and when the stranger sur-

veys its bastions of grwile, and numerous

drawbridges, he is naturally led to conclude,

that it was intended as the last Asylum of a

prince at war with his subjects. Those who

have seen its massy walls, and the capacious-

ness and variety of its chambers,will easily ad,

mil that an act of violet.ee might be commuted

.none room, and not be heard by those who

occupy the adjoining one. and that a massacre

might be perpetiated at the one end, and not

known at .he other. Paul took possession of

5Tpal.ce as a place of strength, and beheld

with rapture, because his imperial mo her

ad never seen it. Whilst his family ™re here

v every act of tenderness endeavouring to

sooU, the terrible :pe.turhation of his mind,

•

c e were not wanlingnhose who exerted ev-

erv strltaoem to inflame and increase it. 'i hese

aov combinauon.ui"»"b"t. j- •

Wrson, I am sure I should be acquaint*, witb

•
( - ..THenlamsaiisfied-sai-Mh eu.per-

•

or- and the governor Withd, ew. Before Paul

Xd to reft, heunexpeetediy o^sed t^

most lender soluitude foril.e empress and hi.

d,i dren, kissed them with all the warmth of

a ;ei :.ond, 1 ess, and remained with *em

longer than usual; and after he had v,s, ed

thc sentinels at their' iflerent posts, he .et.red

oLchamber.where he had.notlong rema ned

before under s..me colourable pr««t that

satisfied the men, the guard was changed b,

he officer, who had the command fetfbe m4 hl

S were engaged in the confedwaey .

A hus-

^ rhomtheemperorhad particularly hon-

oured bv his notice and.attention, always at

night slept at his bed.room door, in the an-

teroom U was tmpo, bl, «o remove t

faithful soldier by any lair means. At .1

l omentous period, silence reigned tbroji^ho^il

.henalace, except where it was disturbed bj

Ka :
«nUnds, or .t a distance by

ne murmur, of the and only a

?g
C

ht8 were tohe seen distantly an .rregu ,b

.learning through the window, of this dark

inUbode. In the dead of themght, Z-

aud his friends, amounting to e^ht or n»c

J™"'"
, _ r.,:,hf,ji h'i'sar, awakened

anteroom, when.tne fa«n{ulh>
;^ .)regentcd

. . • k.iw^d thero; and preaem<.«anteroom, when.tne »». .». -
ted

by the noise, challea«ed.them, ?nd preaente*

hi. f .see Much M they «m.»i bav. ad» red

t circumstance wouW adm.t

generosity which miglit have endangered

'M
*$tu conceded inoarn««.1



Thunder Storm at

FREEDOM'S JOUR^AI*

: he sent one of his daughters to purchase

|
articles of mourning, and on Wednesday,

_^V_ 1 after dinner, Jie-procured from one of his

-Baltimore. On>eighbours a piece of rope, went to the

Wednesday, the lib insi. Baltimore^ was narrows. a distance of one mile, and tied

several °rie ° f ^ 10 nis 1)0(1 J ° l
!

iC1 {
°.

vi«died bv a tremendous storm. ^.v.,»
.

.

lious. s vv.ro struck bv liehtiiinjr, but no a stone weighing aoout thirty pounds and.

lives u.-rc lost-The Baltimore American
|

plunged mro the water where U was near-

i ly fifteen teet deep. His body was found
Sa3

«'Abi.ul U o'clock, a dark cloud ap- !
afirr had remained in the water about

proached from the west, which threw out
j

tin rty s ix hoars [Courier

incessant flashes of lightning. A short
1 ^

* 1 r>

r

nt— A meiancholv accident oc-
tnn l

if
r;m) comr

;

,cnc
r°-

and
curred in Ansom on Monday of lust week

ihe storm gradually increased in violent
;

A< fpt
., alt . s werR passing iuthe roael

Prom about i 1 umil half past !2, xhr most
| ; jlr>u ,rh a icC( , of WOOfis , a jarcc trec was

vivid sir-urns ot lightning were constant-
u f jn ,, ;imJy ki]led

ly entitled from the « louds which iui«g|
wlic and severely wounded another—the

over the city, accompanied ct very snort
third escaped unhurt, having discovered

the falling tree in season to avoid it.
intervals by those peculiarly, sharp, sud-

den, ami loud claps of thunder which al-

ways indu-i.te the descent of the d'otric
j

^J ::I AN-

f ; { r, L Y.—On Friday night, while

fluid upon some object immediately at
; t j ic . steamboat Macdonounh was on hcrpas-

riand. Occasional bursts of wim*. and
< 5U rr,> to Hartford, a passengei. Col. Wa-

the fall of rain in" torrents, mingh.o" with ;K fe> 0 f Colchester, Conn, in a stateofmen-
hail, completed the awful sublimity of tins

, ta j derangement, jumped overboard and
war of the elements.

A convict in the New York state prison. w:;s

recently directed *o cut off a baitd-omrtv i<

lishe<t pieeeof marble at 18 inches from its end.

He was a stubborn felloe; '-ted ruim-''. a

heauiitrd piece of work, by cut-ir^onlj 5 ar-

ches ofthe Mone. On being called to an :ie

comit. lie declared that he was nr-L book learn-

ed, -aid consequently could not be .supposed

to count corTC'lv. The o verse, err. otdered

him to be taken to the po'<t, to have ;,«!;.iiriister

ed to liis back certain lashes, vhi' h should

only cease when ho counted '2't r>\ them. Hi?

powers of computation carnc t" bun, happily,

at the verv moment.

iv.us drowned. Some of his lamily who

5
accompanied him, were witnesses of the

:

resting scene.

. Mr. John Cromwell, a orick layer, Ids

I

son, and a black man/Vhile engaged on

j

Saturday morning, in finishing a chimney

j
of a house in Philadelphia, fell, by the giv-

i

mo way °f tne scaffold.' Mr. C died al-

Im-'St instantly; his son was dangerouslyhurt

! and the colonred man so much injured,

! that it wa* thought he coidd not survive,

j
The following notice was posted at the

j

Merchants Coffee House,Philadelphia, on
• Friday Jus*.

The President of the United States has} "IMPORTANT ARRIVAL."
appointed Wm. Clark, of the stat.^of Penn-

]
" Our irieiids are informed that the ^f??-

sylvania, Treasurer of the Cniied 'Hates.,
\
ttatun ina ndutrics have arrived, and com-

!io declin-in the room of Judge Savage, w
ed to accept.

N. B. The gentleman thus appointed
Treasurer of the United States, is the same
Wm. Clark, whom the Jackson majority
in the Lcgislatuie of Pennsylvania turned
out mI th« . office of Treasurer of Pennsyl-
vania, because he refused to send in his

adhesion to Gen Jackson.

—

Demo. Frets.

menced operations last night in a cabinet

maker's shop, in South Second-Street.

The fire was happily discovered in time."

We have to record also another fire

j

which happened early in the morning of

j

yesterday, at a cabinet maker's shop near

;
North Second street !!

—

SrieioE. Captain Winekenbach, of
Waldobn-ough, Maine, drowned^himself a
fewday^ ago. NVreason can be assigned f >i

ihisact—-nis worldly * flairs were prosper-
ous, bis charactei good, and he had never
exhibited any signs ofmental derangement
He has left a wife and twelve children.
The circumstances preceding this event
are singular and peculiar. About the first

,

of Apri i.ho purchased cambric for a shroud
and a lew weeks since had it made when
questioned upon the propriety of this, he
remarked, that, as he was becomingold
ana the term ,"of his existence might be
abort, he conceived such a preparation to
be needful. Until within a few days of his
death he had been engaged in making out
his accounts and arranging his papers

—

he, at onetime observed To his brother that
as he expected soon to be taken away, he
wished him to take charge of his pocket-
nook and papers, and should his predic-
tion prove true, to dispose of them as he
thought proper. The day before his death

Fire—A cabinet maker's shop, with its

contents consisting of lumber, and much
unfinished work, belonging to Mr. Brels-

ford, in Poplar Lane, below Second-street
was destroyed by fire, yesterday morning,
about one o'clock. We understand that
no fire had been used in the building the
day previous.

—

[U. S. Gaz.

Corn is reported to be so very scarce in

Florida, that if the quantity was. equally
distributed, it would be consumed in less

than a month. In Montgomery, Alab.
meal is 8 1 25 per bushel.

*

It is also said
that in the Indian nation lately, travellers
have paid at the rate of 50 cents a quart
for corn for their horses.

Grkkks—The French minister of marine in
the course of his observations relative to
Greece,onFriday stated that the French,naval
force in the Mediterranean was actively eDga-

d in rescuing the Greek slaves taken from
the Morea; and that on the very day of the
debate he had received a despatch, by which
he was informed that one single vessel had
saved 487 of. those wretched captives. This
announcement was received with loud cheers

• VOT,. 2-— yfr. 12

Brffich 17} t- j\i:rtJ/i, n Cjiiini —|a pas-

sengcr called at our office last e'vejning to

say
I
that he was in the Mail Coach, com-

ing from Whitehall to Albany, on! Satur-

day night, (7th inst.) about 10 O'clock,

whim passing by the side of - the canal, in

the
1

town of A^tillwater, the horses plunged

into a breach of the canak made
;

by the

hedvv rains, the carriage was immediately

upset and carried with the stieam a con-

siderable distance ; the passengers, eight

in number, escaped without much injury.

The next morning the mail was taken from

tmi water, where it had lain during the

night, and carried to Albany. The canal

wa:s so much injured that the navigation

will be interrupted until ii is repaired.

Daily Adv.

Geesk. One of these birds was hatching

on a hill in- the neighbourhood, during the Me
«nowstorm. The winds blew and the snow
descended and drifted around her, bui «hc

hung on like the tooth-ache And it was not

until every part &nd parcel of her was covered,

except hej headjbat die benefit of a removal

occurred to her. She then "rose reported prog-

ress," and v.e believe has had " leave to 'sit a-

^ain.—[Taunton Adv.

The F tend*.—Wc learn (says thfc

New York Enquirer) that, at the great an-

nual meeting of Friends commonly called

Quakers, the whole society divided, leav-

inga large majority in fav<Dr ofthe religious

views of the followers of Mr. Micks. We
have not been able to ascertain the points

which divided this ancient and respecta-

ble fraternity, but understand, that one

side, the minority, support t he old opinions

o( Christianity, while the majority
j
believe

in the Inspiration ofChrist, but not in hisV

Divinity.

A woman is said to have been killed by

lightning in Philadelphia, on \aturjlay last

while lying in bed. while another
1

woman
tying by her side was uninjured.

The Maytien brig Mercury, from Port-

au Prince for New York, was cast away

about the 10th April, near the Rurn Keys,

and totally lost. \ bout 200 bags! coffee
;

20 tons logwood, and some hides, were

saved. The captain and crew had arrived

at Nassau, and the Catharine, at Philadel-

phia, brought home a boy who was in her

when wrecked.
j

'Mr. Isaac Watkins, of Canajoharie, was

killed on board a canal boat on the 31st ;

inst, in passing under a bridge a!tTona-{

wanta. i

According to the records of Major

Howard of the custom house' thej-e arri-

ved at this port during the month -of May

f

from Foreign ports, 109 Americajn, 33

British 2 French 2 Hamburg, I ^rernen,

I Danish, 1 Sicilian, and 2 Hayti'en ves*

spls.—In all 140. -They brouglit 4,100

fjassengers. •

j

David Ware, convicted of perjujry, was
sentenced on Saturday last by tncj Court

of Sessions to ten years imprisonment, at

hard labour, in the state prison. !

William Scheli has been tried L Balti-

more for the murder of Beckington Scott,

and found guilty of manslaughter.,'
The thermometer stood at 87- ia the

ljou.se at Ballimore on Friday last.
\
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have none. The tails of our sheep attracted

particular attention, and the chiefs were very

anxious 10 have them as an appendage to their

hats, or as an ornament to their heads. The

Philadelphia, Junt l I

FROM MONTEVIDEO.

Capt. Hidelins. of the brig Latona, who ar-

rived at this port yesterday, in 44 days from

FROM HAYTF.

A gentleman on hoard the Lark, arrived be-

low has politely favoured us (says Poulson's

Phiia. Dailv Adv..) with the following :—

On the «ih alt. eighteen persons were tried

-t lUyti for conspiracy against the govern-

ment live of whom we.e condemned to he

shot on the -28th, twelve days after our depar-

ture. The father, an old g-ntleman of */,

,ras however reprieved, on account of his ad-

vanced age.

The brig Ann i'Miza Jane, of >ew-\ ork,has

been confiscated by t ho government of Hayli,

together with her cargo, in consequence of ha-

ving false money' of the country on board.

Markets—Flour. fcM. scarce; Mackerel,

No. 3, 12 dollars : Fish. nil. 12 dolls. Soap

plenty ;
Herrings, bur; .'Jhcese, -20 dolls, per

«:wt.; Coffee Bagging scarce

yams o. the natives arc excellent, and we catch
j
^ ontcv j <jCOj sta tCs that the Buenos Ayrean

fish of half a dozen different sorts, and turtle;
privateer ^\^ r , Co*\ had arrived at Monte*

of two. Of the latter we catch a sufficient
j

vi( jCOj having been captured by the Brazilian

quantity to supply the whole of the establish-
j ^ua^ roni in {ltte'tnpting*lo get out. The brig

ment, and serve them out to our chaps. In a t Kmmctj p0W ell, of Boston, sailed a few .days

new settlement like this, it is notso bad to sit •

vioilti 1o {^ Latona, for Salado, and it was

down to a dinner of turtle, fish, fowl, and mill-
! currcn<]y reported at Montevideo, that she

ton, beside yams and spininage. As far as ltv-j
j)a(] been captured and burnt by the Brazilian

squadroo.—Market dull.ing is eo ncorncd, we have certainly no cause

to complain. The healthiness of the Island

has been proved, except in the instance of one

The blockade of Buenos Ayres, was rigidly

enforced, and vessels' registers endorsed,

of our lads, who was sent to live withsomeof; whenever they wen- fallen in with by a B ra-

the Chiefs, to endeavour to learn the language
|
zihan cruiser, on the lvgh seas. On the third

of Mav, at day-light,saw a brig on our weath-

iFevttfurto $)o

AVe have been politely favoured with the

perusal of a lcttci from a young naval officer,

now on the coast of Africa, to his brother in

this city. The letter is dated Maidstone Bay,

Fernando Po.lilh December, and details the

progress of the works winch are now going on

at that island, to which the establishment at

vSierra Leone is about to be removed. The

operations commenced by clearing away a

point which had been calledClarence.in honor

of the head of the profession. At the date of the

letter, the officers employed on that service

had erected about 40 huts, three store houses,

officers quaiters, and several other temporary

buildings, and the writer goes on to say " we

have nearly unloaded one transport, and have

commenced setting up one of the houses,

which -we brought out with us. Clarence pro-

jects in the sea about sixteen hundred feet, and

at the inner part of it, we have thrown up a

strong parapet of pile and earth about ten feet

high, with a dr> ditch in front, and leaving a

road of thirty feet wide, on one side of it,'

In front of this road we are erecting another

parapet of the same description to protect it.

and also to command a fine road which we

have cut from the landing place. Thirty feet

inside of the first parapet we .placed a block

Jiouse, which has a front of 150 feet and a

depth of 50. On the point also are to bee

lected six other houses, some of 50 and others

of20 feet square, besides the storehouses,

' magazines, Sec. that require to be in a secure

place. Another tract of about 400 yards

square we are clearing away,and several hou-

ses are to be built on different parts ofit One

'part is called Paradise from the great luxur-

iance and beauty of the spot. In it we are pre

paring a large garden, and the Governor's

house is there to be erected;

We have ah eady a regular farm-yard, and

|K ssess cnttle, sheep, goats and poultry of all

description.—The poultry and the sheep we

purchase from the natives, but of cattle they

and got insight into their manners and customs

Since his return, he has been attacked with

fever, and is now in a precarious state : with

this exception we have been exceedingly heal-

thy. The island is a beautiful one, and as

rhere are no swamps in the neighbourhood,

t there is every probability that our losses will

be trilling, as not above twenty-five Europeans _ „

live on shore, the remainder of our force being JVoble Act. -With the highest Pleasu^
composed of native labourers and artificers. ^"j™^
The Fernando Po people are certainly the

|
,

Q crCntlemen (Anthony Blanchard of this ci
-- - - - ... . o,

i _.i ii nrsA f<ia<ilv*iH tn rim-

er beam, distance 3 miles : then off Rio

Grande, supposed her to be the Buenos Ay-

rean privateer Cacique, as she immediately

made all sale in chase—al 4 P. M. she was

coursers down in our wake astern, when she

gave up the chase.

most filthyVt of beings I ever met with in my

Mfc—Their hair is platted into long ringlets

which hang down over their shoulders,—

a

mass of clotted palm oil and red clay, some-

thing similar to pomatum and powder among

ourselves, except that they apply it in greater

quantities, and the odour is not quite so a

greeable.

Clothing they have none except what de-

cency requires. They wear caps or hats of

basket work, which they ornament with mon-

key skulls and bones, feathers, SfC. Their

arms are long wooden barbed spears, two or

three of which they always carry abou: with

them. The chiefs are distinguished by a

long headed stick, and bracclets,of small shells

about four inches wide, round the upper part

of their arms; above their calfs; and a very

broad band round tkeir waists. Their food con.

sists of palm wine and yams, upon which they

seem to live exclusively, except on fast or re-

ligious ceremony days when they eat their

sheep, "blood and all. We are n the best

terms with them—they doing all they can to

assist us in our work. Our captain gener-

ally has two or three to dine with him every

day, and our band has such an effect upon

them that they frequently sleep on board, de-

claring that while the music is playing they

will not move.
We have sentinels round our lines, inside of

which, none are allowed to enter, but by per-

mission from the Governor. We have also a

market established, where the clerk purchases

palm wine and yam-. ^211 in the establish-

ment arc under martial law, which is highly

necessary in all infant colonies, and more par-

ticularly with the people we have to deal with.

On Christmas day we intend to heist ihe Un-

ion, fire a royal salute, anil take formal pos-

session in the name of His Majesty.

Montreal Gazette.

iihj s"" 11"" " 1 ' ,
i j

tv) who purchased them, and resolved to pre-

sent then, to the Amity of De VV ill Clinton.

This is a noble act, and will redound to their

honor eternally. „, , ,

We are informed that Mr. Blanchard was

offered iieo thousand dollars for them, by a

person who wished lo semi ll.em to London,

hut Mr. B. magnanimously refused, and there-

by saved the country fr in disgrace. It will

be recollected that the price he paid for them

was StiOO.

F \tai7"Accio£nt At an early hour this

morning, as Mr. Kichard llhodcs and his wife

of near liociiaway, L. 1. were entering the vil-

lage of Brooklyn, inn one horse wagon, the

-animal look fright and started, by which or-

cumstance they were both thrown o. t. M«.

K. was hilled upon the spot-and Mr K.

had one of his arms broken, and was other-

it "o greatly injured as almost to preclude

Ihe possibility of his recovery.— Vutsday «

Commerce. ^ ^ that

MrVR. was dead. Courier.

MelaiZh^Oe^mee- -On Sunday af-

tPnTnon about 4 o'clock, nine young men of
ternoon, Bttou ^a&.td. on the western bank

»f he rive Schuylkiihand seeing some friends

u „ «,_osile the United States' Arsenal, a
WhZ Z» very imprudently sprang up thft

young man very J
, conlrary to t )ln

mast, agamst the vu
occasioned

it'boat t up e^nd, shocking to relate, five

, ? ,k nerislicd.The names of the persons

Uivnoil »i* Mi. Robert Gordon, in hiS *2d
drow ned »ic,

| ^ Fleming (nephew's

T^ XioS' Mr. da l

f
Ren

Mr Daniel Dairach, and a young ad about

}
'Phc persons saved, are :-John Mc

f' b ml' Samuel McFarland, [sons of w.dow

Mc^a and, innorth 7th street, between Ma.k-

t ,..?! Areh 1 Henry Smith and William—

.

•I hu ifa moment lmve tlic fond hopes of rcl-

V friends of thes« ui.foilunate young
* 1VC

hr™ bh ted by this sudden andafflictrng

T
Cn ^ inn of Divine Providence. A liberal

SSS^S£ S> ,^ th-ccovery of any

of the bodies—-[Phua. G»_
,
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATION. them, ifthey are early and legularly brought

iuto their practice ; and ifthey are not, as

EDUCATION. is sometimes the case, carried to needless

-* Miveredin Si P^CM cxt~
ini childrcu t0 religious exer-

\l<L
hl

)

a
?
l0n &tt"da* f 1 fc^s regularity iB much more important

Ib^f, Oy cac
:

thau irequency ; or length ; tor very tie-

Kev. Petei Williams.
|
rmen t and lengthy religious exercises to

Concluded. ' minds not capable of ful.y entering into

Proverbs, «ix. chap. 15th ver.e their spirit, are apt to bring

V child left to himself bringeth his mother to, 2d. It is the duty of parents to teacl

Shame their children to be strictly honest in their

It is said of Socrates, that being offend- dealings with all mankind; to speak noth-

ed with his servant, he exclaimed 'I would
|

ing but what is true
;

to avoid ta ikin^ol

beat you if 1 were not angry ' From this the taults of others without special oeca-

heathen philosopher, christian parents may sion
;

to treat aged persons,

Jeam a lesson of great" utility in chastising who aie'thcir superi-rs uurank
^

and si*

their children. He *ho beats his child turn with respected du y by Uc u ,

in a nassier sins in suffering him- much neglected not h by the coloured a>ni

self to be thus overcome ; he is apt also to white population oi this city-to be con-

beslow an unreasonable, and unmerited descending amikind to their interiors
,
to

portion of punishment, and frequently pity, and as far as hes m their power to

makes the child worse instead of better,
|

Help the distressed; to mrgne injunes

by learning it by his example, to act un-! and to delight in doing kind uflices to all

der the influence of angry feelings. <W, their fellow men

tisement to amend the heart must be ir,j dd It is the duty of patents to t,acn

fiicted in love and this motive must appear; them to avoid ah intemperate, idle unu vi-

. •« , « u.. l„ i™„Lh!rf nni.q imhtts : tii keen aloot IrOUl Wicked
to the child. He must be made sensible

that you do not punish him to gratify your

own feelings, but simply for his good. He

must Bee that it is to you a painful task,

but that you are impelled to it by n sense

of duty, and a regard to his future welfare.

To this end before you Uracil the rod,

patiently and calmly shew the child, in

language adapted to his capacity, the evil

nature and tendency of his crime, how of-

fensive it is in the eyes of God, how griev-

ous to your heart, how abominable in the

eyes ol all good people, and what misery

and disgrace it will bring upon him if per

cious habits ; to keep aloof from

companions, and to seek an association

with those who arc as good, it' not better

than themselves; to strive to improve their

minds by the study of useful science and

literature, odd their bodies by wholesome

recreation and useful labour ; and to aim

at becoming intelligent, virtuous and res-

pectable men ano women
The consequences of fulfilling or not

fulfilling J-iicte duties, are the third and

last {.•articular, winch calls our attention.

Much h&r been anticipated on this head

.
j
hut much more remains, than time will

severed in.
admit us to say.

Reproof given in such a manner, wi'ij Loot; abroad upon ;he iace ot socic.y,

be remembered with effect, ion- after the > and enquire ui tinMuen most distinguished

smarting of the lash shail have ceased ; 1
ior their rank, their talents and their vn-

and wil? make one chastisement with it,
j

tues, how ihey became such! With but

xervea better purpose than many withoutit.
j

few exceptions, you will near them ac

1 will add, that chastisement whent.nce
j

knowledge, that under God, they stand in-

p»n must be continued until the I dented to the care of their parents, tor the

These duties will not prove irksome to t the! reverse , to lead us to confide in t lie de-

claration 11
train up a child in the way he

shquld go, and when he is old, he will not

depart from it;" Many are the children,

who have reason to thank Gvjd, for h&ving

givbn them parents, who would not suffer

thejm to have their own way ; and many
arej the parents, who have reason to rejoice,

at beholding the fruits of their labour, of

correcting ami disciplining th<ir chii'dren,

in ihe virtuous conduct and happy condi-

tion of their mature years. No hurnaii lan-

guage can possibly express, the pleasure

with which a father or mother. Juoksiupou

the child they have reared, when by foS-

lowing their instructions, that child has

liscn to he a useful, virtuous, and respec-

table member of society. Such a parcnf

feels that he has not lived in vain. The
brightness of his child's virtues and repu-'

tation, casts a lustre over the evening oi"

his Jile, and yields him more coin tor f than

thousands of 'silver and gold. The hoary

head of such an one. receives honour in

the assemblies ot the earth; and Should

he :
be so happy as to meet his offspring in

the heavenly world, he shall receive high,

er jand- more enduring honours in the gen*

eral assembly of the church of the first-

born. There, as he presents then* before

the throne of God, saying " heie ani 1, O
Father, and the "children that thou' hast

given me," brought hither by thy blessing

on my humble endeavours, the voice of the

Ktcrnai will reply " Well done good and

faithful servant, thou hast been faithful

over a few things I will mak thro rider

over many ihmgtj. enter thou into t|ie joy

of thy Lord/' and myriads of the celestial

choir catching the applauding strain, shall

their <,!de harp?

entered up%j

child is subdued—until he humbles him-

J

self, confesses his fault, and promises a-

j

amendment. This in some cases may be a

difficult task but it is so necessary, thai it

must not he given uver until it is accom-

plished, for if the child is suffered to go

off feeling itself conquered, the chastise-

ment will have done more hurt than good
;

it will confirm him in his obstinacy, and

the older and larger he glows, the more

dithcult you will hud it to make him bend

to your authority.

These remarks which have been intro-

duced upon the first branch of duty, i. e.

the teaching of children to fear God, are

applicable to the other branches, relating

to themselves and their fellow men. We
must teach them ail their duties not only

by precept, but by example, and when

these fail, by reproof by restraint, and by

the rod.

Accustom your children to bow their

-Snees before" God in prayer, and to read

-his Holy Word. Suffer them not to blas-

pheme., nor profane his Holy Name. Re-

strain them from spending the Sabbath

day in sport and frolic, and bring them

with vouto the house of the Lord.

talents and virtues,

ible

which have raised

md happy conditionthem to a respect

in the world.

Look abroad again, and see who are the

most tender and affectionate towards their

parents, most active in endeavouring to

supply their wants, and to make their de-

clining years comfortable arid happy r Are

they those, who through an ill expressed

fondness, were left. to themselves, or those

who were subjected to a strict, hut judicious

parental disciplme.: It iy. the child that

was spoiled oy foolish indulgence, that

little regards his aged parents ; he who
was brought up under wholesome disci-

pline, he whose wayward disposition was

coerced it* childhood, and on whom the

rod was not spared, advanced tb maturity,

loves hi* parents, and gratefully acknowl-

edges the kindness of their chastisements,

by diligent cflbrts to support and comfort

the evening of their days.

Instances indeed do sometimes occur,

of persons who have been highly favoured

with moral and intellectual culture, who
have run into vicious courses, and thus
brought ruin upon the authors of their Ih

i ng* But there are sufficient instances of

j'onnd aloud up;j

Well dunk. "They that bo teachers

ahull shim; <ts the brightness of Vuc 'firma-

ment, and they that turn many to
1 right-

eousness as the stars tor ever and ever/*

Need I reverse, this picture, r:uu t»d! you of

the unhappiness of those parents, whose
children through their neglect,

j

have

brought misery and disgrace upon them*

selves in this world, and become outcasts

from God in the world to come.
;
Alas',

their gray hairs are brought down with

sorrow to the grave.'"
\

j

Brethren, this world has no affliction

more sore, nor grievous than that! which
wicked children bring upon their parents

especially when they know that their chil-

dren's crimes, have arisen from their neg«.

le-ct. Beholding them brought to disgrace,

life for them ha3 no longer anv cjhanns.

.

Then do they wish that it had pleased the

Lord to have removed their children out

o) the world in their infant years, lor that

he had shortened their own lives, t»o that

tljiey had not lived to see their dijsgrace.

What such unhappy parents will suffer.oB

this account, in a future state, is mdre than

tjie minds of mortals can conceive.! Next
tpadrop of water to cool his parched

tongue, Dives desired Father Abrihamto-
send Lazarus to his five brethren] whom
he had left behind in the world, anjl whom
l|c had probably led into evil couVses
his own bad example, to warn them, lest

t-hey also should come into the jilace of

torment, where he was. But hoi much
ifiore dreadful must it be for a falther, oj

not her to think ofmeeting.in those jwrefcil-
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cd abodes the children, who by their neg-

lect and folly, have been drawn into the

paths of ruin

Brethren, let mo exhort you by that love,

which you have for your children, and by

the regard which you have for your own

haupiness and theirs, both in time and in

eternity, to bo diligent in striving to fit

them to be useful, virtuous and happy in

time ;
and for an admission into the king-

dom of "heaven after death

How pleasant would be the prospect

before us. could we find cause to say that

such is the course generally pursued by

parents of colour? Hut while we have a

few bright examples, what a criminal rem-

isanessdo we find inthe great mass. VVitu

all the moans of literary and moral instruc-

tion which our city boasts, how many ot

'

our children are growing up in ignorance,

idleness and vi. e. Though schools, vir.U

regulated, are provided for all, ami those

who are not able to pay, may have

their children gratuitously instructed,

out of two thousand 5(H) coloured children

of the age when they should he at school,

there are not a bout '(500 daily, to be found

in all the schools in this city. The rest

are chiefly- left to spend the precious time,

when they should be laying the founda-

tions of future usefulness and happinessjn

running the streets. where they learn eve-

ry thing bad, and mnmiig good. How

•rrievous is this to every friend of our co-

lour: The future prosperity of our race

depends upon the proper rearing and edu-

cation of our children, mure than upon

any other earthly thing.; and the Manu-

mission Society of this city, sensible of

This, have felt disposed (now that there

are no more slaves in the state) to bend

all their energies to this work.

But, alas! after providing ami making

arraugementsto provide suflicient schools,

oo that more might lack -au education,

they have discovered among us such an

apathy on the subject, as has led tium se-

riouslv to contemplate tlie abandoning of

it altogether. Should it corne to tlus,how

disgraceful would it be to us, and how ru-

inous to aU our hopes of advancement

They complain that after devising and us

imr every possible method, to indite pa

rents to send their children to school bu

3 small proportion are sent, and that ol

?hcse many are very irregular in their at-

tendance. And 1 know they do not com-

plain without cause. The whole number

if scholars enrolled on their books does

not exceed six hundred, andoi these from

two to three hundred are daily absent.

Brethren, if any of you have children

that are not at school, do send them
,
and

if you see any coloured childreu in the ci-

ty, that are not receiving the benefit ot an

education, do use your influence with

their parents; to have them sent to these

fountains of wisdom. By so doing you

will serve the interests of the community

at large, and the interests of your immor-

tal souls. It is a work of that Divine char-

ity, winch greater th.m either faith or

hope, never faileth, and covereth a multi-

tude of sins.

Want ofl^wlcyment.--The Jews have ob-

served " that he who breeds not up his son to

^hey have placed the lights upon the hills,

have opened the doors ofentrance for oth-

ers to follow, and have town lb* sced.for-

a future harvest If it be true, that the

good already effected, is but the mustard
seed, yet that in sown ; if it be but the

little leaven, it is hidden in three measures

of meal ; if it he the day star, it is risen.

We look over all those stations with deep
commisseration : but we Hook into futuri-

ty respecting therewith the eagerness and
assurance of hope."

DEATH OF"CAPrTCLAPPERTON.
The lite Capt. Clapperton'* servaat, Rich*

ard Lander, arrived on Thursday at Ports*'

mouth, in the Esk sloop of WaT, and from him

we learn that Capl. Clapperton died on the

12th April, 1827, at Sockatoo. where he had

been detained for five months, in consequence

of the Sultan Bello of Sockatoo not permitting

him to proceed, on account of the war between

him and Bornou. He had waited there in

hopes ofgetting permission to goon to Tim-

buctoo, and lived in a small clay hut belong-

ing to the Sultan's brother. He was attacked

with dysentary, and latterly fell away rapidly,

and became much emaciated. He was buri-

ed at a small village (Jungali) five miles to

the S. E. of Sockatoo, and followed to his

grave by his faithful attendant and five slaves.

Lander then journeyed to iiadagry, which oc-

cupied him seven months, and was taken off

the coast by Capt. Laing, of the merchant brig

lVaria, of London, in January 1823. He con-

firms the account that Muugo Park was ]osl

cn a reef of 'rocks which runs from the island

ol Busa (or Baussa) in the Niger. When the

natives saw him, they came down and fired on

him and Ins party. Three black slaves and

two white companions threw themselves in

despair in each others arms into the river and

perished. Capt. Clapperton's servant also

states that Park's son died at five day's jour-

ney in the interior from Accra, in January

Extract Jrom MrvGriftin's retrospective view
j
^^_^. G az.

of the London. Missionary Society : ^^m^s^^USS

THE AFRICAN SCHOOLS.
It affords us pleasure to be enabled to state,

that the African schools , bo'h male and fe-

male, under the direction of the Trustees of

the Manumission Society, continue to thrive

and flourish. Mr. Andrews, long the able in-

defatigable teacher of the male school, contin-

ues in the service ofthe society, ah.hough

tempting inducements have ber offered him

to leave for a sii nation in a neighbouring city.

j*he teacher of the female school is an excel-

lent and efficient instructress, and both schools

are increasing in numbern and usefulness.

The Rev. Mr. Cornish, an educated and gen-

tlemanly co.our»:d clergyman, has P;r several

months been engaged as agem for the Board,

connected with the schools ; and his labors

have been productive of much good.. This

Institution is a humble and unoslensible char-

ily, but we believe it has done more substan-

tial good, than any other that jba* been devis

cd for the improvement of thai unfortunate

race There are n common schools 1Q the

city, wheic the pupils are' more thoroughly

taught, or where there is a greater capacity to

learn. And the pupils from, these schools do

not become vagrants, or. find t heir way to the

prisons. Among oilier improvements in the

male school, the Trustees, at the suggestion

of Air Andrews, have sanctioned the establish-

ment of a geological and mineralogical cabinet

together with a collection of curiosities in nat-

ural History, to be. kept in the school house in

Mulberry street. And the chief design oi'this

paragraph, is to invite donations of specimens

to th« instiuui n. It is presumed that many

gentlemen have specimens in each of the de-

partments above indicated, with which they

could pan without inconvenience, and we can

fissure them that no where will they be receiv-

ed with more thankfulness* than at the African

School in Muibnry-stteet. [spectator.

some occupation ;
makishun a thiet, and the

Arabians say, " that an idle pfrsonis tne dev-

il's play ieiiow."

< : Your African missions has established

the proof beyond the power of contradic-

tion, that there is- not, as some have af-

firmed, a natural incapacity in the minds

ofthe Hottentots, for civil, moral, and reli-

gious improvement. The fact that many

of them are now united in civil and do-

mestic society—their being teachers of

others, both of children and adults—their

having erected towns, cultivated fields,

planted gardens, and constructed a bridge

superior to any in the colony- their carry-

ing on trade, and iheir being intrusted,

hy the colonial governmeut, with a con-

tract for conveying stores Irom Algoa Bay

to the interior—are ample evidences, that

they are a people of being elevated to ci-

vil society

Your missionaries, beyond the colony,

anion* theCaflres, the Griquas, the Bush-

men Boschnanas, and Natiitquas, and in

thp African Islands, Madagascar and the

Mauritius, exhibit great patience and per-

severance. By their travelling, preach-

ing, instructing children; and in Madas-

car by translating the New and part of

the' Old Testament; they have proved

that thev are not .loiterers., but labourers.

VAKIKTIKS.

Mr. Chambers, in his picture of Scotland,

after relating that the merchants, as they are

called, of Berwick, think nothing of shutting

up shop, in order to go away upon a pleasure

excursion, adds, " Such was also the biased

state of Edinburgh, before it became-necessa-

ry to employ every hour in toil in order to ac-

quire daily bread ;
when rents were scarcely

worth the name, and every man shut up at 8

o'clock in order to attend his club, &c.? '

About seventy years ago, it was quite a com-

mon 'hing for a shopkeeper, occupying partot

what is called a double shop in the High street,

or Lifckenboolhs, to go down for an hour or

t wo to Leith races, without locking up his shop

but simply saying to his neighbour, as he pas-

sed out, "keep my shop awee—Tm gauu down

to the races." There was a shop keeper in

College-street, -within the last thirty years^

who had a regular white ticket for insertion

in his window, bearing this inscription, "gone

to take a walk in the iheadows—will be bade

in half an hour." People applying during his

absence had to- wait until he returned. Those

who kept iaigft shops, moteover, in the Lawn-

market, might then have been •ftcn found

playing- at draughts with a neighboui across

.he counter ; in case of * customer entering,

they never rose till they had played out (the.

game *
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MISS hHADlWJK. difncnhy : he answered, J'hati* rather sur-

Miss Frances Braddock was \be admiration prising, as I navr *een practising all right.

Of eve. y polite circle. Her person was ele-
—

~ ; .

~ant. her face beautiful, and her mind accom-" Al uJv once requested her husband (• in

phshed. She unhappily speni a reason at j form her 'wluit dilierence there « as between*

Bath. The whole beau monde' courted her the meaning o« wport and transport/ My
acquaintance. She gave the ton not ouiy to

1 Dear,' replied the gentleman, ' it you

the fashion, but to the sentiments of every as- exported. 1 should be trantporM .

sembly. Her taste whs ndmirable, her wit

was brilliant. Her father, at hi? death, be*

quealhed twelve thousand 'pounds between

her and her sister, besides a considerable sum
to her brother, the la(e Gen. Braddock. who

Was cut oft', with a whole party, on an Ameri

Anticipation in L

A drunken collier, who lives near Glas-

gow, tossed up a halt-penny fin "is way

home, to decide whether he should destroy

his child or his dog i The lot fell upon

the dog, and he cut its head off on en-

can expedition against the Indians. F->ur years terms the cottage, and slept that n i!;ht

after the death of he- father, she lost her sis- w j th 'it in his bosom.
fccr\ by which lier fortune was doubled—but. *

alas! in the course of a month, by a constant

application to cards, she lost the "whole.
" Notwithstanding her caution, her poverty

became known, and' her sensibility was daily

injured by the real and fictitious condolence of

her acquaintance, which stimulated her to the

rash resolve of terminating her ansiety,by nut-

ting an end to her ««xistenre. Aflei the depar-

ture of ner maid, she got *ut of bed again, and

it is sup: osed,employed sometime in reading,

as a book was discovered lying open upon her

dressing-table. • She jput on a white night-

gown, and pinned it over her breast; tied a

gold and silver girdle together, and hanged

Tn the early part of the reign of George If.

the footman of a lady of quality, under the ah

surd infatuation of a dream, disposed of the

savings of the last twenty years of his life in

two lottery tickets. «hieh proving blanks, a Her

a few days he put an end o his life.* In bis

box was found the following plan of the man-
ner in which he would spend Jic 50001. prize,

which Ins mistress reserved as a curios ify ;

—

" As soon, as 1 have received the money I will

marry Grace Towers : but as she has been

cross and coy, 1 will use her as a servant. v-

hersclf on n closet door m the following man-
j

er>' morning she shall get me a mug of strong

ner : at one end of the girdle she tied three i
J^er with a toast, nntmeg, and sugar in it: and

knots, each nS.out an me!, asunder, that, ifone
|

w «» < lJl te »> njter which will have a

slipped, another might hold: opening the door, ;
Iar^c sack posset My dinner shall be on tne

she put the knoftv end over, and then locked '

f

;

lbie b
-J'

on
fr,

and "ever witi.out a good pud-

it, to secure the girdle, at the other end ofi HlnS- F^ill have a stock o/ wme and brandy

which she made a noose, put h about her neck j

la,d In
-
AI>onl llve in the 'drernoon I will have

and, dropping herself off a chair, accomplish-
ed her fatal purpo.-c. being then but twenty-
three.

Fe.tiicot.it Government .—The good peo-

ple of the township of Onnsterd, En or. 1»e-

tng persuaded of the superiority of the
stptffiraot form of government ' to all oth.

ers , have for two successive years, made

tarts and jellies, and a gallon bowl 'of punch,!
at. ten a hot snipper of two dishes. If I am in |

a good humour, and grace bthaves herself, she
shall sit down with mc>——To bed aboul
twelve.

Enormous Pudding.—The Great Wiltshire

Pudding, which has excited so much at-

tention in the neighborhood of Derrv hill,

choice of a femah constmblc, as a "terror lo
J

was distributed totiie poor children (up

evil doers," within the bounds of the town- j wards of i20U in number) of that place

ship. Last year the lot fell upon Miss
j

Seats were provided for them in from of

Clementina TralTord, who in person or by

deputy, discharged the office to the high

satisfaction of the inhabitants and the ap-

pointment of Miss Catharine Newton.as
constable for the ensuing year, was last week
duly confirmed by the Court and Jury at

the Salford !cet.-

—

Man. Herald

the Lansdowne arms ;the band playin

during the time Notwithstanding the num-
ber of persons to witness this novelty was
upwards of I?,000, the greatest order and
decorum was observed : and after the chil-

dren had been supplied, the remainder

I

was given tothe spectators. The Pudding
- — - —

j

weighed, before it was boiled. o401bsand
Pcticttce.—A n Emperor of China making i it was boiled from Sunday morning, ten

a progress, discovered a family in which i (y clock, until Wednesday* eleven o' clock,
the master with the wives, children, grand

|

*

Devizes Gaz.
children, daughters in law and servants!

all living in peace and harmony The em- j
An editor in one of the country towns

pcror admiring this, enquired of the old ' in tfie Western States, makes a most
man what means ho employed to preserve strange apology for the non-appearance of
quiet among such a nnmber of persons;
the man taking out a pencil wrote only
these words : Patience, Patiencepatience.

A s.' ilor having afew days since committed
many excesses in consequence of intoxicaiion '

was sent to prison until he was sober. On
examination, afterwards before the Mayor it :

appeared that he had just returned home*from
Egypt; and being asked what he had further 5

(o say for himself, he replied

—

W
I think myself

veryTroughiy handled. Sir, for I am no sooner
out of Egypt than into the house of bondage.'*

The magistrate was so well pleased with the

characteristic humor of the tar that he ordered
him to be immediately release].

During Currant last illness, his physician

observed that he seemed to cough with more

his paper on the regular day of publication

which we give in his own words.

—

Cadet.
tl

I feel ashamed to own the fact but

murder will out ? The plain reason was
my readers, that my dear wife said I must
stay at home, and take care ofthe children

}

while she went to a Camp Meeting
t
and as

1 am a peace making sort of a man, I did

as I was bid, winch is the only apology I

have to make."

poetry.

From Sir Walter Scott's new X*cd
"The Fair Maid of Perth "

:

THE LAY OF POOR LOUISE.

Ah poor Louise. 1 The live long day

She roams from cot to eastle gay ; i

And still her voice and viol say,

Ah maids, beware die woodland way,

Think on Louise!

Ab, poor Louise ! The sun was high,

It smirch'd her cheek. U dinvd her eye,

The woodland w:dk was cool and nigh,

Where birds with chiming streamlets vie

Tn cheer Lonise 1

Ah. poor Louise t The s* vage hear

Made ne'er that lovely grove his lair ;

The wolves molest not paths so fair-

But belter far had sueh been there

For poor Louise *.

Ah, poor Louise I In woody wold!

She me! a huntsman fair and hold.
r

His baldrick was of silk and eold.

And many a wirehinar tale he told

To poor Louise !

Ah. poor'Louise ! small cause to pine

Had^t thou for treasures of the mine :

For peace of mind, that- gift divine,

And spotless innocence were thine,

Ah. poor Louise !

Ah, poor Louise t Thy treasure'^ reft!

I know not if brfforce or theft,

OrFpart by violence, part by gift ;

But Misery is all (hat's left

To poor Louise

Let poor Louise some succour have

She will not Ions: mnr bounty crave,

Or tire the £av with warning staVe

—

For Heaven has grace, and earth a grave

Poor poor Louise !

Economy*—Moveable stocks arc adver-

tise^ in England, to accommodate any
parish at short notice, when a drunkard
cannot pay five shillings, which is the al-

ternative. The stocks are Jot cheap, alid

will hold the offender sufficiently fast for

the time limited,

Philadelphia,-June II, 1828.

By Divine permission, the -?.ev. GEORGE
FjRSKINR, will deliver a discourse on 'Sun-

day morning next, in the orf Presbyterian

Church of Colour, situated in Saint Mary's

street, between Gth and 7th streets, and in the
'

evening he will preach at the Rev, Mr. Liv-\

ingston's church, in "Crown-street, at which-

time there will be a collection taken up to aid

him n redeeming hit children who are at. this

time in bondage in East Tennessee.!

i
Errata In the date of the communica-

tion in our last, concerning the Confluences
pf the A. M. E. C. for May 5th, 1922, read,

!

4 May 5, 1928." A mistake occurred also in

the marriage, the name of the young lady be-

ing Isabella Harry, and not Harvey, as ivas

inserted.
!

NOTICE.
A Coloured Man of steady and industrious

habits, wants a situation is Porter, or to uork
about a .Store or Grocery, where his services

ivould not be wanted on -the SabbatlU. Good
recommendations will je given oj Commercial

bentlcmen.S—Enquiro at this office.

!
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Tnn subscriber respectfully in-

forms her Friends, and the pub-

lic in general, that her House No. 28 Eli-

-abcth sh eet, is still open for the accom-

.

rtiod.it ion of genteel persons of Colour,

with Boarding'and Lodging. 1

p s. lu addition to the above estab-

lishment, the subscriber keeps on hand a

quantity of best ft2FR232IJftEN?S,
Oysters. <fcc. served up at the shortcut no-

tice. Her house is in a healthy and plea-

sant .situation, and she hopes by the mire-

muted attend that will be paid to all

those who may favour her with their pat-

ronage to he entitled to public favour.
°
" * :

ELIZA JOHNSON.

<X/-THjfi OLD ^I'AUL^iiMc-iN a,^J)

J\o. S-it) F'tlton-Xtrect,

NEW-YORK.
SUNCTUAUTV IS THE I.1FZ OF HUSINESS.

m. tii;ovs

STEAM VRING &. OTHES
DRESSING EMPORIUM

A WORD TO lilfi Wl?E IS -UFKICIKNV.

The Subscriber returns his sincere thanks

to ihe citizens of New- York, for the kind and

liberal patronage which he has received in the

line of his profession, and solicits a continu-

ance of their favours, as lie again renews to

them the assurance that he will remain true to

his motto.

M CiuoN confesses that there has been, and

Mill i< *rrcat cause for the public to doubt who

are and who are not good workmen ; and the

reason is this-every one pretends :o clean and

dre'is clothes diiferenily,and in a peculiar man-

ner, known only to themselves. Now, if this

•is true, there are no less t ban twenty different

new inventions in the art of Clothes Cleunnijj.

But as to the truth of this assertion, J shall

not undertake to decide, cither pro or con, but

will leave it to the'judgmeu' oi an enlightened

and intelligent community.

M. QeoN also confesses that he has not re-

ceived, cither in theory or theoretically, any of

the new inventions which appear to have been

so lioerally dealt out from the mint of mven

tion upon the heads of his professional asso-

ciates ; and therefore, in spite of his blushes

for the want of the merit of a new inventor, is

compelled to offer his services m the plain

OLD WAY, which has been, and must be,

pursued by all »ood workmen, whatever they

may Say to the contrary notwithstanding.

(^Therefore, consult your real interest, and

call at the EMPORIUM. M. Q^ON,
No, l'-iO, Fulton-Street.

LEGHORN BONNETS.

MRS. SARAH JOHNSON,
No 551 Pearl-Street, respectfully in-

forms her Friends and the Public, that she

has commenced Bleaching, Pressing,

and Refitting Leghorn and Straw

Hats, in the best manner. Ladies dres-

ses made, and Plain Sewing done on the

most reasonable terms.
,

Mrs. J. begs leave to assure her inends

and the public, that those who patronize

her may depend upon having their Work

done faithfully, and with P""^*?
despatch. New-York, April 29,

WANTED—A suitable Person to ob

tain subscribers for a Periodical Work-
Enquire at this office.

New-York, June 6.

STEAM SPONGING.
CLOTHES of all kinds cleaned in the

neatest manner, bu 'Sham Sponging, and

Ladies apparel of all descriptions Coats

and Pantaloons dressed in the first style,

and ail kinds of stain* taken out. Tayloi-

ing of all descriptions, by

Wl LiAM L. NICHOLAS,
No. 1 1, Nassau-street, corner of Pine, and
No. 55, Mercer-sireet.

Nnc-York, June 13. 64

Economy is the Road
to wealth—And a

penny saved is a

i^ood as two pennys
earned. Then call

a! the United States

( i othes Dressing
Establishment,

Who has removed from 4J1 to 422 Broadway,

and continues as usual to cany on the Clothes

Dressing incorrect and systimalical style; hav-

n»a perfect knowledge of the business, having

beeo legally bred to it. his mode of cleaning

and Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, &,c. is by

Steam Si»oni;ing, which is the only correct

system of Cleaning, which iic will warranted

extract all kinds of Stains, Grkase-Sj ot*«

Tar, Paint &,e. or no pay will be taken.

N B The public are cautioned aganst the

imposture of those who attempt the Dresing

of clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who

are totally unacquainted with the business a«

I here are many Establishments which have

recently been opened in this city.

All* kinds of Tailoring Work done at

the above place.

All clothes left to be cleaned or repaired

will be good for one year and one day—if not

claimed in that time, they will be sold at pub-

lic auction.

To Free People of Colour.

I be^ leave to tender to my patrons my

grateful thanks for past encouragement, while

by increased exertions.and by the known char-

acter and the utili ty of my school, both to in-

dividuals and society, I hope to merit future

support. .

Having at considerable cost, compared with

my condition, built at my residence on 18in

stiect, sufficiently distant from the centre oi

business, a commodious school house, and

having every convenience that could be expec-

ted from my prescribed circumstances, for the

accommodation of a respectable school of Free

Coloured Pupils, 1 now flatter myself that my
exertions to serve my Coloured brethren, will

u"duly appreciated by them.

I would cordially invite to this institution

the friendly attention of those gentlemen, who

charitably hope they are fosteiing for Liberia,

callow chiefs and embryo statesmen. Uy your

love for your country, by your commisserafion

lor degraded man, encourage an insitution

which has for its object, no less thehonor of

society than individual happiness—the eleva-

tion of the free people of colour from mental

thraldom, from.degradation.

in ttiis school are t-ug^^^p^lg^rrfr
MAR, MERCANTILE AKITHMET1C,
GEOGRAPHY and MENSURAHON, with

the necessary subordinate branches of edu-

cation. .1*1
Terms. $3 75 cents, payable quarterly

in advance. , .

Those who live remote from the city may

be accommodated with board, for six decent

boys, on liberal te.ms.^
EpH ^j*^

Richmond, Va. Jan. 10,

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
THIRTY able bodied men well acquaint-

ed with .farming to g<» orit to Hayti, as cui*

tivators. For terms enquire of thesubcrib*

er. JNO. B. RUSSWURM."
New-York, May 21, 1828.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.
MR. GOLD, late of Connecticut takes

rhis method of informing the coloured popula-
tion of this city, that he teache* English Gram-
mar, upon a new and improved plan, by which
a pupil ofordinary capacity, may obtain a cor-

rect knowledge of the principles of the En-
glish language, by attending to the study there
of two hours in a day in six weeks. He would
be willing to teach a class of coloured persons,
cither in the day or in the evening (as may suit

their convenience ;) and his terms will be
such, that no one desirous to learn will have
cause to be dissatisfied with them.

Persons wishing to avail themselves of this

opportunity of learning EnglishGrammar will

please to call upon the Kev. B. Paul, No. G
York-street, or the Rev. P. William's 6S,

Crosby -street, with whom also the names of
those who determine upon becoming pupils oj

Mr.Gold, will be left. Nov. 16, 1827.

LAM) FOR SALE.
THE subscriber is authorised to offer to his

coloured brethren, TWO THOUSAND
Acres of excellent LAND, at less than one
half its value, provided they will take meas-.

ures to settle, or have it settled, by coloured

farmers. The land is in the state of New-
York, within 70 miles of 'be city ; its location

is delightful, being on the banks of the Dela-

ware river, with an open navigation to the city

of Philadelphia. The Canal leading from the •

Delaware to the Hudson river, passes through

the tract, opening a direct navigation to New-
York city. The passage to either city may
be made in one day or less. The land i9 of

the best quality, and well timbered.

The subscriber hopes that some of his

brethren, who are capitalists, will at least in-

vest 500 or 1,000 dollars, in these lands. To
such he will take the liberty to say, this lanfL

can he purchased for 5 dollars the acre, (by

coloured men.) though it has been selling for

25 dollars. He also takes the liberty to' ob-

serve that the purchase will be safe and au
vantageous, and he thinks such a settlement,

formed by coloured families, would be condu
cive of much good. With this object in view

he will invest 500 dollars in the purchase.

SAMUEL E. CORNISIL
New-York, March 20.

N. B. Communications on the subject, pofl.t

paid, will be received and attended to.

CBA**sES MORTIMER
Informs his ^riends and the Public

.

that he continues j carry on his business

as usual, at 107 Church-Street, One Door

from Puane-Street, at the following re-

duced Prices.

First rate Wax Calf-Skin Boots, §6.00

Second rate Calf-Skin Boot,
1

5.50
" Footed Boot, first rate 4

;
00

Second rate footed Boots, 3.50

Boots halt-soled and heeled, 1.00

Soled without heels, 0.75

Shoes soled and heeled, 0.75

Soled without heels, 0.50

Women and Children's Boot$ &shQef»ifr

proportion.

All orders thankfully receired an8

punctually attended to

NEW-YORK, March 15, 1828

JOB AH1> FANCY PHXHTm*,
Neatly executsb at tjii^ Office.
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Q. Sl R. DRAPER
(Coloured Men,)

^- In Forest-street, .Baltimore Manufacture
all kiuda of Smo ing ami Chewing Tobac-
co, Scotch, R*vpce and Maccabau Snuff.

Spanish Half Spanish, and American SE-
GARS.

N. B The above gentlemen have sent

me a large Boxj of their Tobacco for sale

and should the experiment succeed, they

can supply any quantity of all the aiiichis

SAMUEL E. CORNISH.

BOAHWNG & LODGING.
Thb subscriber respectfully informs her

friend* and the puoitc generally, that she

has «),)>:!. e.d a house for the accommodation

of genteel persons of colour with Boatding

and Lodging at No. 8* Souih-Fourth-St.

above Lomliard-tt. Philadelphia. Citizens

and strangers hj want of Hoarding and

Lodging may depend upon naving every

Ut«muon paid to thern on the most reas-

onable tenia.
GftAC V JOXES.

Philadelphia, April 1S2S

FRANCIS WILES,

(f-J^l KsspctTFt'LLT inarms his Friends,

die Public generally, chat his

liwi -v No. i52 Cuurch-strect, is still open

Tor tne accommodation of genteel person* of

colour, with

n >\HoiSG & i,oi>glyg.

Grateful for past ' favours, he solicits a

continuance of die same. His house is in a

healthy anil pleasant part of the city ; and no

paiii^ or expense vt ill be spared on his part

to render the situation of thos*» who honour

him with their patronage, 'as comfortable' a's

possible.

MKAU GAUDEN.
The Subscriber informs his Friends, and

the Public, generally, that he intends

opening his'GA it on the 1st of

May next, at Xo. lid Front street, corner

of Jay-street, Brooklyn. All fteCfeStl*
UTCtttS to be had on the shortest notice.

Ei)WARl> H AINE v

Brooklyn, April ^. 18:28. 58

ADAM SUDER,

CABINETMAKER,
Would acquaint his Friends and the

Public, that he has taken the Mouse 1(50
Ouane Street ; where all orders in his line

of Business, will be thankfully received
|

and punctually attended to. Also, old

Furniture repaired at the shortest notice'

and on the most reasonable terms.

CCT^N. B. COFFINS made to order at

a few hours notice, as low priced as can he

made in the City. Feb. 29. *tft

New-York, Sept. 1827.

BOARDING.
RICHARD JOHNSON, respectful-

ly informs his friends and the public gen-

erally, that he intends to open a Boarding

House on the first day-of May next, for

the accommodation of gentlemen of

Ooiour, at No 27 Sullivan-Street..

R. J. assures his Friends and thos* who

may iavour him with their patronage, that

no pain > will be spared on his part m rcn-

iering their situation as comfortable as pos

sibie.

Gentlemen wishing to engage hoard* tor

-.lie above mentioned time will please to

oail at No lit Varick-Street.

New-York Feb . 26. 1828

NOTICK.
The Protecting Society of the city and coun-

ty of Philadelphia, for the preventing of Kid-

napping and Man-stealing Auxiliary to the

Abolition Society of the above city, deem it

expedient to infonn their Coloured brethren

general! v, that this Society was formed in the

cear 18-27
;
hoping that all will use their best

.
- «*arr? the benevolent views o

"

tl. Of the -many evils

creatures are liable,

ied and execrated than

g free persons of Co-
carried on even in this

ded men,for some years

past. ^ of assistance in the

recovery of their lneuds who have been kid-

napped, rcast make application personally or

hj letter paicf>ddressed to theSecretary of

«ie Society. ^. .

JOHN ALLEN, SecVy.

PlfladcJfrM*, April 2$ 1838

AFRICAN FREE SCHOOLS,
j

NO PICE.—r— Parent-' and 'Guardians of

Coloured Chidren. are hereby informed, that a

Male and Female School has long been estab-

lished for coloured children, by the Manumis-
sion Society of this city—where the pupils re-

ceive such an education as is calculated lo lit

them for usefulness and respectability. The
male school issituated in Mulberry-st;-cct.near

Grand-street, and the female school in William
street, near Duane street; both trader <he

management of experienced t»;acheru. The'
Boys are taught Reading. Writing:, Arithmetic.

Geography and Engish Grammar—and the

Girls, in addition to those branches, are taught

••eiving, Marking, and Knitting. &.<:.

TESiMS OF ADMISSION.
Pupils of 5 to fifteen years ot age are admitted

by the Teachers at the Schools, at the rate of

twenty- five cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

cording to the circumstances of .1 he parents
;

*nd the children of such as cannot afford to pay
any thing are admitted free of expense, and en-

joy the same advantages as those who pay.
Each school is visited weekly by a commit-

tee of the trustees, in addition to which a com-
mittee of Ladies pay regular visits Id the Fe-
male school. Care is taken to impart moral
instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these schools,

hare although several thousand have
1

been
taught in them since their establishment (now
more than thirty years) there has never been
an instance known to the-trustees where a pupil

having received a regular education has been
convicted ofany crime in our Courts of Justice.

By order erf the Board of Trustees.

PETER S. TITUS,
Jan. 10, SIS. RICHARD FIELD.

W. P. JOHNSON, 551,- Pearl street,

near Broadway, keeps constancy on hand, an
assortment of BOOTS and * SHOES.

Also a Superior Quality of Liquid Blacking,
free from Che use of Vitriol, of his own manu-
facture, all which he wilt sell cheap for cas'.i.

Boots and Shoes made to order, and repair-

ed on the most reaso vable terms.

FRESH GOSHEN. BUTTER.
Thk subscriber has taken the htrg*. Cellar

under Mr. Whitfield's Stage Office, No. 1

CourtIandt-9treet, near Broadway, Tfherejie
offers for. sale by tbe Firkin, Tub, or single!

Pound, superior Fresh Goshen Butter. jFa-j

milies may rely upon being supplied with aj

superior article at this establishment. i

DAVID BUGGLFJS. •

HOUSE OF -REFRESHMENT.
OYSTERS, &c. !

j

The subscriber, grateful for pojst pat*

rdnagc, respectfully informs his Friciids and
me public generally, that he still continues at

his Old- Established Stand, No. 445, BROAD-
WAY. Oysters Stewed, Fried, ov in the

Shell, and Refreshments of every kin<£ served
up at the shortest notice, and on the most rea-.

sonablc terms. The least favour gratefully

acknowledged.
WILLIAM PARKER.

New-York, April 28, 1 828.

THE FREEDOM'S JOURNAL
is published every FRIDAY, at No. l40

Church-street, New-York.

The price is Three Dollars a Year, pay*
able half yearly in advance. If .paid at th -

time of subscribing, §-2 50 will he received.
00" No subscription will be received for o

less term than one year.
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Assassination of the Russian Empeuor

PAUL I,

[Concluded.]

ft——. drew his sabre and-cut the poor

fellow down, Paul awakened by; the noise,

sprung from his sofa ;• at this moment the

whole party rushed into, the room ; the un-

happy sovereign, anticipating their design,

at first endeavoured to entrench himself

behind the chairs and tables ; then recov-

ering himself, ho assumed a high tone,

told them they were his prisoners, and cal-

led upon them to surrender. Finding that

they fixed their eyes steadily and fiercely

upon , him, and continued advancing to-

wards him, he implored them to spare .his

"

iifc, declared his consent instantly to relin-

quish the sceptre, and to accept of any

tcrmawhich they might dictate. In his

raving, he offered .to make them princes,

and to.give them estates,nnd titles, and or-
* dcrs, without end They now began topress

upon him,when he made a convulsive effort* .

ly have put a more instantaneous period

to his misery. In the effort he very sev-

erely cut his hand with the glass and as

they drew him back he grasped a: chair,

\yi*h. which he felled one of his assailants,

and a desperate resistance took place-, So
great was the noise, that, notwithstanding
the massy walls nnd thick double folding:

doors which divided the apartments, the

empress was disturbed, and began to cry

for help- when a voice whispered, in. her

car/ and impei atively told her to remain
quiet: otherwise, ifshe uttered another
word, she would be put to instant oYJath.

Whilst the emperor was thus mt?kin^ a

last struggle, the prjuice Y—struck InVn o&
oneoPhis temples with his fist and laid frim

So passed away this night of horror,

and thus perished a prince to whom na-

ture was severely bountiful. The acute-

ness and pungency of his feelings were in-

compatible with happiness ; unnatural pre-

judice pressed upon the fibre too finely

spun and snapped it\

Tha. 5un shone upon a n<aw order of

things. At seven o'clock the intelligence

of the demise of Paul sp'read through the

capital. The interval of time from its

first communication to its diffusion over

every part, a? Peter&burgh was scarcely per-

ceptible. At the parade Alexander pre-

sented himselfou horseback, when the

troops with tears rolling down their rugged

and sun-browned faces, hailed him with

loud and cordial acclamations. Theyoung

em' peror overwhelmed, and at the moment

of mounting the most extensive empire

ur ,der heaven, he was seen to turn trom

t/ ,,e grand and affecting spectacle and

vcep. What followed is of very subordi-

nate consideration ; but perhaps it \y\ tl hQ

eagerly asked -to what extremity did the

arm of justice pursue the per-

deed ? Mercy the brigh-

evcry crown, and a forlorn

conviction, that the reign

;m »- motive was the salvation ofthe empire, - -
t

- „nn
"\ entedthe sovereign from .being vin- charm those^ ^,

' A~W
dictn

e
- ^evejr «.?on th.C ;;,eatre of life 1 1^"-J^Ti

^°-r
°rd * *h*fi iins \

"

was' tfk
ere Panted a scene ofmore affec- yott com-, clo^her t0 .-

he^ |

ting n*Ji£. unanimity; decency, not rcveng- ' To describe he - S***y' [
9 Ascribe her

governed ™e sacrifice, P— Z— was or- ™nd ; one is the transcript ?C <«e oti,er
dered ne^t r to approach the imperial resi- Her understanding is not shown !P tQ
den.ee, ancf tn® governor ofthe city was variety of matters it exerts itself on but
transferred tt Kiga. As soon as Madame in the goodness of the choice she make*
Chevalier *sa informed of the demise of .

She does not d>play it so much in say
her imperial p^tron

;
s
*?
e Prepared for

J

mg or doing string things, a* in avoid*

heart; it is by all that sweetness of tejnper,

benevolence, innocence and sensibility*

which a face can express*

She lias a face that just raises your at-

tention at first sight, it grows on you ev-

ery moment, and you wonder it -did no

more than raise your attention at first;

Her eves have mild light, but they awe

you when she pleases ;
they comrrwndJike

a good man out of office, not by authority,

but bv virtue. „ , ^„
He? features are not perfectly regular;

that sort of exactness is mure t, be ptai*

ed than to be loved ; for it never »nimM«a.

Her stature is ndt tall; shells not mate*

be the admiration of every body, bu< the

exclude delicacy ; she has all the softness

to a„ affected?^J$^U£.
,ery; she ntways clean w>th y

ness ov affectation- "*r

*ftenB the fet-

tle though'tulnew,
that e

<htfw

tures without
discomposing

assemblies bet to
. Hcir~voicei9

ed to Tule io

charm those

a low,

u^tinguisha com-

ing such as she jtfught not to s«y or do.
She discovers tf* right and wrong of

things, uot by reasohing but sagacity; most

flight, under the p/otosctibn ofber brother,

a dancer, carrying with her a booty of
nearly a million of rubles. A police-offi-

cer was sent to inspect and report upon I women, and manygootfones. haveVej'w
her property amongst a eile ofvaluable ar- 1

ness and something selfish in their d»po;
nnftn iU . D ,

.
4

. . a , nicies, he discovered a diam^n^oss of no- sit'°n she:has a true' generosity of tcmlupon the floor
; Pad, covering trom th*

| im
,
rjl)sic ya|t^ |y||/c(j had W; ^iven by per; the most extravagam cannot.be mS

Peter I. to a branch ofthe imperial ^mily I unbounded in tharr liberality, the most
and w.'ts on that account much esteemed ;

/covetoua not more cautious in the distribu^

it w&s tcf recover thbst that the officer wa<? '
tion -

1>K Wfigain implored his life; at thatmoment,
the heart of P—Z—-relented, and upon
being observed to tremble and hesitate,
a young Hanoverian resolutejy exclaimed
"We have passed the Rubicon ; if we
spare his life, before the Setting ot to mor
row's sun we shall be his victims V* Up-
•on which he took, offhis sash, turned it

^wice round the naked neck of the emper-
wy and giving one end to Z—,and holding
the other tyrhself, they pulled for a consi-
derable time with all their force, until
their miserable sovereign was no more :

^ey then returned 4o their respective
JW>metf. What occurreo! after their depar-
ture can betterbe conceived than, depicted;
medical aid was resorted to, but in vain ;

and upoi, the breathless body of the erhpe
wr fell the tears qf his widowed empress,
and of his children and domestics : nor
was genuine grief ever ihore forcibly

f
^ehngly displayed than by him on wl

thfs melancholy even

or

hose

iscnt, w.ho obtained it a/ler the most inde-

cent- and" Unprincipled resistance on her

part. Passports were tiien granted to

Madame Ct'jevaJier and her brother;

Thus terminated this extraordinary and
impressive tragedy. j

THE IDEA A PERFECT"WIPE.
THE CHARACTER OF-

" I intend to give my idea of a woman
.

if it at all ans\yers any jorigiaal, I^ shall be

pleased ; for if such a . jxerson as J would
describe, really exists, ^sh« most be far su-

porior to U)y desenrxion ; snd such as I

must love too tvoll to be able to paint as I

ought. .

She is handsome, but it is a beauty not

arising from features, fr6mcofnplexkm, or

om shape; she has all three in anlhjgfe de-

-co, but it is »ot by. theses

No person of so few years, can **now <

the world better; no person was ever les&j

corrupted by that knowledge.. ...

Her politeness seema to flow rather from
a natural disposition to oblige, than frpn>
any. rules on the subject; and therefore!
never rails to strike those who understand;

^
good breeding, and thoee who do not. '

*

she doesnot run with a girlish eageN 1

ness into new friendship*, v which as they
|

have no foundation in reason, serve only
to muhiply and im bitter dispute r it

long before she chooses, out thee H is fij;*

ed for ever; and the first hiurs of roma»-.
tic friendship are hot warmei thain her?
after the lajpsc oi jears; . As she never :

disgraces her good nature fey t^vt>o r^fie6--

tio4on any body, sos never *2^radea
her judgment oy immoderate or ' ^

"

praises;



evenness of her virtue ; she hai? a s eady

and firm mind, which take? no more from

the female character :han the solidity of

marble dors from its polish and lustre.

She has such virtues as make us value

the truly great ofour own sex ; she has all

the winni-n^ graces', that makes us love

even the faults we see in the weak and

beautiful of hers "

Prior's Life of Burke, 2d Ed.

VOL. a-

ukk.i < w, co.irnT'xir.vTio.vs.

For Freedom's Journal.

At a meeting of (Coloured Gentlemen,

Citizens of the Commonwealth of Penn-

sylvania, on ; he 28th of March, 182**. Mr.

J. B- Kohkhts. was called to the Chair,

Mr- Wm. Win rem, appointed Secretary.

The Rev. J C. Ward explained the ob-

ject of the meeting ; when it was resolved,

that a Committee be appointed to form a

Constitution lor a Reading Room Society,

for Men of Colour, who are citizen^of the

City and Liberties of Philadelphia.

ADDRESS.
Brethren— In viewing the exertions which

are now making, hy sunoimding nations, to

ameliorate and improve the condition of man,

we cannot longer sit, as idle spectators, to

these great movements', without exerting our-

selves, ami usm# the means which, a kind and

beneficent frovidence has placed m our bamK,
for the improvement of ourselves, and our

youth.Our elnef aim uill be to refer you to our

fising generation, who through the philanthro-

py of the law* ofPennsylvania, are now enga-

ged in acquum<*^lC ij, s t rudiments of Kduca-

^Tion. VVe are we.U acquainted from experi-

ence with tin ir present limited opportunities

oHinprcveu.ent, and v- efc* ! hound to open an

Institution, U.» which they may repair and

qualify themselves, for future usefulness.

The Librar* of the "Socle' y, shall consist of

Books treating on the subject of Ancient

Modern and .<*clesiastical History, the Laws
of Penn'*\ lv.t..M, the Freed mi's^Journa!. the

Gcniu> of Universal ^mancipation, Jy<*- kc
excluding every book which is chimerical or

visionary.

WM. WHIPPEK. Secretary.

For Freedom's Journal.

Tin; sb.\>!>!;Ri:H,

Tlie haughty look of the proud is more to

fee pitied than "[Tended at ; for u here iheie is

much pride; there is also much ignorance.The
insolence of wealth is equally to be commis-
serated. I: is a weakness often attendant on
ill-breeding, and abounding most where the

mind natui dly barren, is unaccustomed to

affluence, and unexpectedly is gladdened by
the sunlcs of fortune.

The designing Flatterer is vicious and de-

servedly despised ; the envious is criminal,

and the .Seducer faithless, and base indeed.

The oppressor is unjust, as he is cruel, and
the follies of ignorance merit not the counten-

ance of the enlightened. Put the traducer {of

individual fame is more vile than all . He is

more ami than the assassin, lov iris <marae-

ter is less humane. The one rids his victim

at once of life, and again commonly is the insti-

gator of his black crime. But the /'her

without any hope of profit, rob* the innocent

of reputation, which of all blessing?" so mor-

tals, is the most precious. He carries des-

truction under his Tongue, hut his tec'h afford

no limit to is poison. He moves his lips, and

all on whom he breathes, becomes comamina-

tPd ;—now his mouth is opened— his tongue

mechanically is in motion its pm«on is darted

at the fairest flower of innocence— it droops

and dwindles away by degrees, or exists only

to be wretched.

Ah enemy to virtue, the slanderer is the

slave of every vice ; he fixes ins eye on the

virtuous, is unhappy, and exclaims. •* But a

little while, and line me thou 100 -shall he shut

out of that - ocn-t v t cannot enjoy. He hears

the amiable well spoken of—they possess the

esteem of li.e good— hey are numbered
an.ong the rt-pec: tble, and his heart is 'pierc-

ed through with envy—Like Lucifer, he can

not be they" are, he swears by all the mal-
ice of!m nature to reduce them in the opinion
of their friends to his own haletul estate. The
offspring of envy and the promulgator of litis,

i e exerts his malicious talents, and triumphs
in Ins v. ickedness A vaage, to his own bu-
sinesvne slanderer is acquainted with the bu-
siness of every body; ;-c is the ne;vs-monger
ot the day, and '.he pedigree of one coming
even from the Jviiwlcs is known to him. What
pl'*asure can u be to any but the base at he;n t.

^ to blast the'hope. and deprive one from w'nom

|

they have ncvrr>cetveo injury, of happj\iess ?

Can ii afford satisfaction to any hut i f r .

\ vu \ v

maiiciou>. to see an inoffensive pcrso'n piping
under unmerited censure*, and oppre^ed
the heavy and hideous weight of reproach ?

Oh.' you who are accustomed \0 trip iron,
hwusc to house—you v ho have no capacity for
-her emp!oym<mi ban *

I tinier
; look. Ibid

y-uon the emaciated form <f Kmiiy ! Her vir

tue was no shield agrm.s- 3 our malice. Her
innocence nad no charm for you, for the wick-
ed possessing no virtue, are unhappy when
they see u in others— unprotected, but iha.
drew not from your obdurate heart the lea -a

compassion for !,.. r . Heboid her now, the piti-

ful object ofgrief—she exists the child of me-
lancholy, and constantly pouring forth the tears
<afniction. Her life is ebbing tea close;
lift, if you can, your thoughts to Heaven. She
is your victim. Do you triumph r Your tri-

umph is of short duration. Comparatively it

is like the airy bubble blown by a playful
child from the stem of a pipe.

You, whose propensity it is, to misrepre-
sent the actions of innocence, consider well
the evil of your ways, and your conscience if
not too much blunted by a too frequent prac-
« ice of the crime of Slander

5 will decide. Ca-
son will be restored from the exile into which
the depravity ofyour heart had banished it-
Contrition will ensue, and you may yet escape
the condemnation which awaits you, and
which your crime so justly merits.

NIGER.

NO. I.

I

li From iltc loop-holes hf Uetvtul
."

Wc were writing in our'room the other day,

musing in no very agreeable mood on the pos-

ture of our allairs. Our wind:.w looked into

the street, and the thought occurred, to u« lh::<

it would be for our individual rondo!! to lay

out a few «d:il!ings in the purchase of a pair of

window cm-Jams. The thought was exccllm?,

and ihough parting with our money, was hue

drauiiig so ir?any teeth from our bend, yet in

in the firmnessof our souls, we resolved upon

the sacrifice, and the deed v as done. Wc
have since had no cause to ?fpent. We arc

removed from the vulgar £azc ofmen and wo-

men, wc can look from our l eti e.d and sec,

and yet not have ourselves seen Safe fron

observation, we intend now and then to take n

peep from behind cur curtain, and .see what

ye are all at, old men and young, y.uing mai-

dens and old. What have, you been doing the

while? But ye need not leii us, wc shall

discover your doings without any help from

you. Our curtain asks none ; we want none
;

and yourselves—we will soon fix ye. We
give you fair warning to look to yourselves,

a id mind your LVs and Q\s, for when we shall

have lifted the curtain from ;,our actions. »}io

truth, ihe naked truth, shall be seen. . . Ye who

have pursued the couise of rectitude ;,i e: jus-

ace, assist me while I tear tlie veil from folly,

and expose all its deformities and ah urdilics.

Abominations have giown up amo - ve— thev

must he eradicated. Fashions silly votaries

have increased in your rank*—war must he

waged against them, "wnrc on » ? he knife.'''"

The "improvement of the 'Age," at d the

" March of Intellect" have made wonderful

changes in the meaning of Terms .Modesty

now-a-days means any thing else but what in

oiden times was considered the true ornament
fa woman. Should we in our discoveries

from behind our curtain find any resemblance •

ihe most remote to this old lashioned word,tve
shall certainly make it kno^n tor the benefit of
dl concerned, the meanwhile wc will retire

from our curtain for the present.

* Hark, ye reader, we mean not [quite so

much as the Spanish General, when he used
thejabove exclamation, we would not cut their

throats.

Dreams The Derby Reporter contains a
paragraph, stating tuat tne wile of a country-
man had dreamed that she should dfe ; that
she |was so strongly impressed with her fate,

thatjshe went next day to a Mercer's stop, and
bought mourning for! her family, which she
partly made up, and that before her task was
finished she expired.

j

cp^eS*

U
P
rcme Court l^vTrevcrscd 'the As-

rwi?S? f *°if

°pemng 17th street
>
and fa*T at *e purchasers of the late Whn.Bay*
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Assault and nailery The Washington

Tcle-ni .h of Tuesday slates that a trial of a

,i„iru1ai« nature had occupied the attention of

«ne°of the courts in that city lor two days. It

wa s an action ibr assault am! battery, brought

by a young lady, of the name .of Eleanor Hur-

,-lJv aVinst two Doctors and two Justice:;; of

the Peace I The jury awaided damages to the

plaintiff in the sum oUwo thousand dollars.

FREEDOM'S JOURNAL, 9»

Intemperance A late number of the On-

onda-o Register, relates a shocking and nicl-

! t holy instance of death by the use o( ardem

""h s A Mr. Fountain, ot that town, who

•
. » io„s been addicted to habits of intcmper-

!
i

, was induced for one dollar to swallow a

I-lr of whiskey. After taking ihis dram, he

5S earned from the stoic to his house, where

Hl'icrlyni? a short tunc in a state of insensibil-

ity, he expired.

M\d Dogs Another mad dog has

\, 0n killed at Baltimore He had bitten

'nwcral children, and n number ol dogs

Ware—David Ware, who has been senton-1 The Minister of Marine remarked, that
ed to the State Prison at Sing Sing, for ten p 1 * * e

* ears for forgery, made an attempt »o escape*

from Bridewell on Thursday afternoon. When
the Turnkey -pened his door, he made a rush

i ne number oi marine remarked, mai
w « . France was actuated by no influence from

vearsjorforgery^rnadean attempt to escape th* bank of the Neva (* the Thames but

Europe is not at peace; and it is her duty

to appear in a becoming attitude, if she is

to interfere in the struggle/' Whether
this means much or nothing, wo can at

present only conjecture Great activity still

prevails in the ship yards of France. A
large levy is also making.

England—The Catholic Question has

met with a degree of favour in Parliament

which appears to justify the opinion formed

by some of the favorable influence of the

repeal of the Test Acts On the 12th,

.iftcr a long deliberation, the House of

i.mons adopted a resolution offered by

and got outside of the prison, but was imme-
diately secured.

Mr Rhodes, who, v. ifh his wife was thrown

from his wagon, at Brooklyn, we arc happy to

slate, is not dead, and hopes of Ids recovery

arc entertained.

Davit! \v ear, was

on the SOlh ult.

IIuimicANR at ltLtiiMoM),—Richmond

has been visited by a tremendous storm,

which prostrated trees, unrooted houses

and blew down chimes. One hie was

lost.

%%

Tiwrvaiion On Wednesday last, a man

with his wile and child, was passing Lieuten-

ant's budge m Lyme, in a wagon when ti-e

horse took fright at a hole in the br dge. 1 ...

i-an sprang oul and endeavoured to hold .nc

.norse,iiiv&n; he backed, broke the nu m.;

and fell 15 fret into the river, taking with him

• die woman, child and wagon. 1 he horse

.leaved himself horn the wagon, while the wo-

man, with great presence o. mind, held her

m-lfbv the seat with one nam!,, ana with tbe

other* supported her child above water, until

the man twain to them and brought uicm joth

ahetnalely,safcon shore; neither .- having re-

ceived any material injury. JSewLon. Gaz.

V/c recollect to have read, several years

since, an account of an incident, w hich equals

in horror any thing we have heard or read of

efore or since. A young gentleman who had

received a medical education in London, was

in the ponu of establishing liin.«ll » b«»ite«.

when the death of his mother- recalled bin .nto

Yorkshire. Her revered fonn had been depo-

rted in the place of its rest, and he was about

returning to tuivn, when a medical iiiend ic-

.jucsted him to remain a lew days or ne pu -

!
osc of demonstrating en a subject, w b cii 1 e

consented to do. Every thing was n rcaunew

on his arrival at the lnlirmai*T all necessary

reparations had been made-the c o h whw«

covered the body was removed, and he recog-

nised his own mother ! The structure ol ieu-

sin tottered on its base, and fell, never mm e to

He rushed from the room a mimat.

Justice Triumphant
executed at Concord, N. C
for the ci ime of kidnapping.

On Tuesday night tost on board thcsteanl

boat from Frenobtown to Baltimore, two of

the passengers, Mr Z. Cook, Jr. of -Huston,

and Mr. Thos. JeiVerson -andolph, of Vir-

ginia, were robbed of their pocket books,

which, fortunately, contained funds only

for travelling expenses,amounting to some-

thing less" than $100 each. It appears that

after they had turned iuto their births, the

thieves searched their clothes winch lay on

the shelvesatthe foot, and must bave made

i licit escape the moment the boat arrived

at the wharf.

The remains of John Bradshaw, jun. who

lost his life at the burning of the Bowery

Theatre, having bt?en found among the

ruins and identified, the relations and

friends, together with the. members of

Engine Company No. 21, and those of

the°Fire -Department in general, attended

his.foneral at 5 o'clock on Wednesday af-

ternoon.

NEW-VORK, FRIDAY JUNE 20, 1828.

TO CORRESPONDENTS
.Owing to our absence a few days,rn?iny com-

munications necessarily remain unanswered.

Commmricationsfi? publication should be legi-

bly written. " David with hts Sling> and

« Young TOws," have mistaken the purposes

to which our columns are devoted. Money

will not procure what propriety disapproves.

00- Unpaid Communications must remain un-

noticed. trtl

l^Uin.r»w..- t -

Sir Francis Burnet, in
f.

consider--

ing the subject of Catholic Claims, lne

votes stood 272 to 266—majority in favor

(>. SirF. B then introduced the following

resolution, which was carried without a

division, designed to obtain th<^ concur-

rence of the Peers, and to be sent up* to

them;

—

" Tiiat it is the opinion of this committee,

that it is expedient to take into considera-

tion the laws affecting his Majesty's Ro-

man Catholic subjects, with ^a view to a fi-

nal and conciliatory adjustment, for the

peace and strength of the United King-

dom,the stability of the established church,

and the concord and satisfaction of all

classes of his Majesty's subjects.

We learn bf this arrival, that the loyal

assent has actually been given to the 6ill

repealing the Corporation and Test Acts

of Great Britain, which, as we have before

remarked, will produce extensive and sal-

utary effects in the country. Many per-

sons of character and talents, who bave

'heretofore been' excluded from otfice by

legal inabilities, or hy conscientious scru^

pics, will now find no fictitious obstacles

between them and the places they are so

well calculated to fill. The various reli-

gious sects in the country had already ob-

tained a great dealof influence, as was

very apparent before the passage of this bit

It must of course now rapidy increase

and probably will hereafter lead on to fur-

ther improvements and melioration in the

laws and administration. .

. K-ff-vm 5*i

A woman from Monmouth, N. J. was taken

up in a very mangled slate, on Monday atU»-

uL, at the corner of Barelay. •
and firoad

way, and carried to the Hospital. «>e
*f

passing U« street wilh.her basUc of stra ber

lies, when two horses " Inch had token ftight

and discharged themselves from a carnage,

ran furiousl/npon her. Medical aid was im-

mediately afforded, and some hopes we e en-

•tcrtained for her lite lust evening—VatlijMv

AraUle snake was killed in Georgia a fc«

.hvs*»c*. 0 1-2 feet in length, andmeMU. g

,12 1-2 inches in ciicumle.encc. >Vhen the

s. aUe was killcd.it was engaged in ""'.om-

ir.g a large siscd rabbit, which cansed •-! t<? Ml"

Ci?v r.rcr.

Sawfit from 23uv*opc

By the Packet ship Pacific, Captain

Crocker.which arrived yesterday from Liv-

erbool, tiic Editors of the Daily Adverser

have received London papers to the 1 oth

0 r May, Liverpool to the lfath, and London

flipping Lists to the 14th. The papers

furnish
S
the Russian Declaration of War

against the Tu.ks and intelligence or he

crossing of thcPruthbythc army under

Gen. Wittgenstein, who has taken>,as it ap-

pears, undisputed possession of Moiuav.a

1v!tfan intimation of the feelings

of the French Cabinet on this «nbjc
f'

the Morning Chronicle of he 15th,

vhich cont-ahis Haris dates to the .ov«n,M

of the 13th. received, by express. In the

^MHonofthat day, during
,

a discussion

"on the Loan of 80, jpiUton.. the rn.n.«ter

of Foreigli Affttir,* said, an cxplanatioji

was »4S^fpally hettv||^ec

I Ccwital 'Trial—On Tuesday tast Capt.

Geoige W. Putman, "of the brig Rajah,

was brought to the bar ofthe Circuit Court

of the United States, atBoston, to answer to

an indictment for the murder ofJames Gas-

cone, a Lascar, on Board that vessel on her

vovacro from Batavia to the United States.

Four
0

' witnesses were examined for the

p,o«ecution, whose testimony was so con-

tradictory, as obviously to leave noimprce-

sioii of ihegiriltof the accused. The cap-

tain himself cross examined the witnesses

with much shrewdness. His character for

respectability and skill, was proved ^sev-

eral mercantile gentlemen of Salem, anci-

such was the effect of the cvidetye" on

his counsel, that the cause was subrvmed

to the jury without a defence; wUo^a^tf

earned charge from Judge Story, rrfunica

a verdict of acquittal without Jta^mg t^oir

seats. A^lJ^proscqui ha^« J>e^pn en-,

teredoj
mateWj^

I ncite prosequi h*3y& J>ejpn en-,

ikij^M^ctment*ag^jn«4^thes tjr^
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WESTERN AFRICA.
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.
- Colony at Liberia.

Internal Stale of the Colony.

The dry season is but just settled,

new decked schooners hare, however

already built, fitted' for sea, and actually &onc

abroad under the flag of the colony. Three

more of the same description, all new, will fol-

low in a very few we«»ks—and these exclusive

of three more decked vessels, and a variety ol

open coasting craft before in use. -Most of

.

these vessels have been wholly built at Mon-

rovia, of country material?, except iron, cop-

per, pitch and cordage.

\\ e have the present year succeeded in in-

troducing cows in the colony from the interior.

Foimerly (hey were prohibited, and male cat-

tle on.y suffered to be sent to. market. It is

but a lew months ago, th«V the colony had no

others, except the produce of a cow brought

from Sierra Leone in J*^ We have now,

in all. fourteen, and begin to get milk in con-

siderable plmly Moniovia has a butchering

establishment, winch daughters never less

than two bullocks weekly—some'imes four,

and even more, when beef is m demand. We
bavea path open, about 140 ?.T:iies towards

the north east ; by winch we receive as many
bullocks, as ;*e choose to order.

• Tijere is one team ofsmall but good oxen m
Use; and several 01 hers arc now breaking m,

and will -shortly be serviceable—And we bnv^

at length succeeded m possessing ourselves ol

that invaluable animal, the /torse. Fianeis

jDevany deserves the credit of introducing the

first, a vigo'ous steed, a few weeks since. .Se-

veral others are now o tiered. The puthfiom

the interior direct to trie colony, by whid; hor-

ses will hereafter be brought into it, h: at pre-

sent too 'difficult to allow them t pass V» liilc

on this subject permit me io ciiumei ate the

different species of don//es tic animals and pro-

ducts, rearing ami which, we have reason to

expect will >veriicr« after be had in the colony

in the greatest jderny. If not— it is certainly

not the fault either of climate, seasons, or soil,

but must be wholly chargeable on the indo-

lence of the settlers.

Of JiJ(i/w/»! <V<*-
—^ e have Worses, cattle

m abuudaixc^hcep. goats in abundance, fowls,

ducks, ^ee«e, Uumea fowl*, swine in plenty.

Asses are lately introduced. Fish are no

where found in greater quantities. Fruit,

—cucumbers, indigenous pumpkins, the

several vrrieties succeed well.

Grains, are : rice—the staple, several crops

by way of experiment the past season. It is a

sure crop, but requires assiduous care, hv-

dian Com. does not succeed well, there is

something unfriendly in either soil, or climate

;

supposed io be the too great heat of the latter.

Coffee—of an excellent quality, and abundant-

ly sufficient for the wants of the colony

—

Pep-

per. of three varieties, of which either is'equal

to the cavenne. Millet and Guinea corn—
easily raised but little cultivated ; their place

is supplied by the rice of the country. Cotton

is not yet cultivated, except on a small scale

—staple good.

The food of labouring people in the colony,

consists chieily «d the various preparations ol

rice, palm oil, beet coliee, fowls, goat's mea:,

eassadoes, phntatns. and sweet potatoes. .Ol

all these articles, there are and we trust will

ever hereafter be had, the greatest abundance.

But hitherto, yielding to «ne force of habits

formed m America,moM of the colohists,havc,

perhaps too liberally for their own intercst,m-

dulgcd themselves witii hour,. corn meal, bul-

|

ter, la d. pickled beel, iish and pork, and ba-

con—a very large amount of all whic :

. is con*

sunn. i every month, and 1 fear monthly be

comma larger.

Vwiii me pardon of the iioard, while on

these minuua\ 1 wiii nere add a sketch of the

internal economy of this little community. '

Tiie dder classes of settlers, lixtid in com-
fortable dwellings, and surrounded with their

little cultured premise.--, rat; variously and, in

general, Micce^fuliy and actively employed

in the coasting commerce, and the country

trade ; cither through the lactones or at home.

lq this they add. as a source oi profit, their

transactions with trading vessels—and several

of them, 'he exercises ol' ts-eir mechanical

i.nutes. Most of die mechanics of long stand-

ing have (:ora fo v to ten or twelve appren-

tices and journeyman working under them,

i o the same class is restricted, in the iirst in-

stance, (he benelit ofnearly all the public mo-

ney expended in the colony—whether in the

payment of salaries, job work, or bu Ming ma-
terials. They arc no** beginning to add both

to theit commit and their independence,by ag-

ricultutc Belonging to this class of settlers,

is to be found neaily all the trading capital,

md much the greatest proportion of the colo

,latuain>, bananas, [reges frugumj m
|

n3
r

- Aiul il comprehends more than half of its

entire population.

A second class [estimated at one third of the

population} have, after an exhausting cflort,

ju>t placed themselves in their new—some,

even not yet quitefmished louses; &, are com-
pleting with great zeal and solicitude, the im-
provements on which the titles of their lands

depend. Many, having large families to sup-
port while thus burdened with the severe la-

bour of subduing a piece of forest land, and
erecting houses, and very few bringing with
them a spare dollar, feel the pressure of their

nrc,
i

endless abundance lanes, lemons, lama-

rinds, oranges ,
sour=op. cashew. man^o,t\\ en~

tv varieties of the prune guava, papaw. pine-

apple, grape, tropical peach and cherry.

Vegetables are. sweet potato, easily raised

and the crop abundant— cassada, the chief ed-

ible root of the country, grows almost without

culture—yams, not so easily raised, but a bet-

ter vegetable, beginning to be plenty—cocoa

a root easily grown; and nearly equal Io the

yam. Ground nuts, sowed often in rice fields

very prolific—arrow-root, easily made, nutri-

tious, but best for sale—eggplant, grows,once
...

ciicumstances, at this period, more sensibly

planted, without culture, rcryjprolific--ocra, than at any other perhaps in their lives, Ear-
tvery variety of beans, and most sorts ofjpeas, I lier, they reccired .a little weekly aid [and a

littljj, in an industrious and thrifty faniily,gocs

a long way) from the public store.; Latct
:

thej will have emerged into a state of compar -

ative independence and case—having houses

over their heads, ? tit:e to their lands in their

pocket, cleared and cultivated enclosures

about them, and generally a healthier habit of

body, from a longer residence in the climate.

But at the stage I speak of settlers are in

want of all these comforts and helps and ob-

liged, by their own incessant exertions, to cre-

ate them -ill. Many of this class, live slender-

ly fed, slenderly clad, and not seldom, while

the pressur lasts, indulge in despondency:'

and some of (hem even complain, that for ideal

privileges, ihey have abandoned many sub-

stantial comforts in America.

1 do wha 1 can to sustain their resolution in

this emergency— encourage special industry,;'?

merit struggling with too many difficulties or

once by a little seasonable relief give them

the 'refusal of certain little jobs, and contracts

which promise to pay Ihem best rand, {0

their credit be it said, few are found ungrate-

ful,: and few but acquit themselves in this sea^

son, with much credit, and, as the reward of

their perseverance, look .forward, in a few

months, to an easy and respectable establish-

meat in the colony.

The third class consists of settlers hot a 12

month in the colony. Most are yet in Ihc

puldic'recaptacles, and in icnted houses. Im*

perfectly inured io the climate, they are inca-

pable of severe labour—receive [for the early-

parj of the period under consideration)] a little .

rice, tobacco, etc. from the public store, week-

ly — labour moderately, either on their own

lots, and inprcpaiing shingles. $rc. for their fu-

ture houses— hiie themselves as journeymen.

or labourers, to the settieis 6i 'employ

them elves in preparing lumber, lime, stones,

§*c. for sale.

To the&e may be joined a ith class, not quite

useless to the colony but altogether solo

themselves. Men and women of too little fore-

cast to sec a month into the future, or care for

any part of their lives except the present hour

They lose their lands, because they never feel

the necessity of taking measures to secure

ihem till it is loo late. They never build hou-

sesjbecause a house can ./or the present month

be hired much cheaper than they cap build

one. All the incurable lazy of the colony, of

course, muster in this class ; but not a few,,

from a blind and constitutional improvidence,

arc referred to it, who labour hard the year

round, but kno w not how to use their indus-

try for their own benefit.

The colony is sustained, and derives its -

growth, almost wholly from its own industry

in trade and commerce. African Hep.

A married woman, negligent of h^r per-
son and careless of her charms, will soon
weaken the respect of her husband, antf

become charmless in bis sight. N6 mar-
ried woman ought ever to be seen by her
husband, with a soiled grown, hapdker-
chipf or tucker on .

] '
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ASHANTEE VILLAGE.
(i We entered Coomassie at two o'clock,

passing under « fetish or sacrifice of a dead

sheep, wrapped up in red silk, and suspended

between two lofty poles. Upwards of 5,000

people, the greater part warriors, met us with

awful burets of martial music, discordant only

in llfi mixture for horns, drums, rattles, and

gong songs, were all exerted with a zeal bor-

dering on frenzy, to subdue us by the first

impression. The smoke which encircled us

from (lie incjssant discharges of musketry,

eonfincd our glimpses to the foreground ; and

we were hailed whilst the captains performed

their Pyrrhic dance, in the centre of a circle of

wnrriois ; where a confusion of (lags, Eng-

lish, Dutch, and Danish, were waved and

llounshcd in all directions, the hearers plung-

ing and springing from' side to side, with a

passion of ch1h'*sia>m only equalled by the

captains, who followed them, discharging

their shining blunderbusses so close, that the

flags now and then were in a blaze, and emer-

ging from the smoke, with all the gesture and

distortion of maniacs. Their followers kept

up the firing around us in the rear. The dress

of the cat tains was a war cap, with gilded rams

. horns projecting in front, the sides extended

beyond all proportion by immense plumes of

cigles feathers, and fastened under the ehh

with a band of cowries. Their vests were of

red cloth, covered with fetishes and saphies*

in gold and silver ; and embroidered cases of

almost every colour, which flapped against

their bodies as they moved, intermixed v.

small brass bells, the horns and tails of ani-

mals, shells and knives : long leopard tails

hung down (heir backs, over a small bow co-

vered wi'h fetishes. They wore loose cotton

truwsers, with immense boots of a dull red

leather, coming half ..ay up the thi^h, and

fastened by small chams to their cartouch

or waist belt , these were a]so ornamented

with bells, horses tails, strings of amulets, and

innumerable shreds of leather ; a small quiv-

er of poisoned arrows hung from their right

wrist, ami they hoii! a long iron chain .between

their teeth, with a scrap of Moorish writing af-

fixed to the end of it- A small spear was in

ihcir left hands, covered with red cloth and

silk tassels. Their black countenatiees'heighl-

cned the effect of this attire,' and completed a

ligure scarcely human."
u We were then squeezed at Uie same fun-

eral pace, up a long street to an open fronted

house, where we were desired by a royal mes-

senger to wait a further invitation from the

King. Here our attention was forced from

the astonishment of the crowd to a most inhu-

man spectacle, which was paraded.before us

for some minutes ; it was a man whom they

were tormenting previous to a sacrifice, his

hands were pinioned behind him, a knife was

passed through his cheeks, to which his lips

were noosed like the figure of eight ; one ear'

was cut offand carried before him, the other

hung to his head by a small bit of skin ;
there

were several gashes in his back, and a" knife

wasthra.st under each shoulder blade, he was

led with a cord passed through his nose, by
men disfigured with immense caps of shaggy
black skins, and drums beat before him ; the
feeling this horrid barbarity excited must be
imagined. We were so m released by permis-
sion to proceed to the King, and passed
through a veiy broad street, about a quarter
of a m ile long, to the market place. Our ob-
servations cn-passant had taught us to con-
ceive a spectacle far exceeding our expecta-
tions; but they had not prepared us for the
extent and display of the scene which here
burst upon us ; ai. area of nearly a mile in

circur ference was here crowded with magni-
ficence and novelty.

The King, his tributaries and captains,

were resplendent in the distance, surroun-

ded by attendants of **very description!

fronted by a mass of warriors which seem*
ed to make our approach impervious. The
sun was reflected with a glare scarcely
more supportable than the heat from the
massy gold ornaments, which glistened in

every direction, More than a hundred
bands burst at once on our arrival with the
peculiar airs of their several chiefs ; the
horns flourished their defiance with the
beating of innumerable drums and metal
instruments, and then yielded for a while

to the soft breathings of their long flutes,

which were truly harmonious; inid a plea-

sing instrument like the bagpipe without
the droue was happily blended. At least

a hundred large umbrellas or canopies,

which could shelter thirty persons, were
sprung up and down by the bearers with

brilliant effects being made of scarjet, yel-

low, and the most showy cloths and silks,

and crowned on the top with crescents,

pelicmiSj elephants, barrels, and arms and

swords of gold; they were of various

shapes but mostly dome, and the valances

(in some of which small looking glasses

ivene inserted) fantastically scalloped and

fringed ; from the fronts of some, the pro-

bosces and small teeth of elephants pro-

jected, and a few were roofed with leop-

ard skins, and crowned with various ani-

mals naturally stuffed. The state ham-
mocks, like long cradles, were raised in

the rear, the poles on the heads of the bea-

rers ; the cushions and pillows were cov-

ered with crimson taffeta, and the richest

cloths hung over the sides. Innumerable
sm&ll umbrellas, of various coloured stripes

were crowded in the intervals, whilst sev-

eral large trees heightened the scene, oy

contrasting the sober colouring of nature

* Discolor un-ie auri per ramos aura refulsiti'

" The King's messengers, with gold

breast-plates, made way for us, and w-*

commenced our round, preceded by the

canes ami the "English flag We stopped

to take the hand of every Caboccer, which

as their household suites occupied sever-

al spaces in advance, delayed us long

enough to distinguish ' some of the orna-

ments in the general blaze ot splendour

and ostentation."

—

Bowditch.

'* Scraps of Moorish writing, as charms

against evil.

An unmarried women, negligent of her

peison, has no occasion to look out for a

husband—few gentlemen will select Jadies

for wives, who are not attentive to their

graces,
/

. ... ^ '

MAIDENS ALL FORLORN. *

Miss Mary Lydia Lucrine, a mhiden lady
of genteel fortune, who died in the year 1778,
at her apartments in Oxford street, and who
some years since, meeting with a disappoint-
ment as to matrimony, made a vow, never to
see the light of the sud ! Accordingly the win-
dows of her apartment were ciosely shut up>
aad she strictly kep her resolution.
A few years ago another lady, who had re*

solved nev«?r to see the light of the day again,
rom a matrimonial disappointment, lived shut
up in darkness, (at least she had only a lamp
or candle burning,) in Charterhouse Street

;

and this \»ty 9 like the above, rigidly kept ber
Maiden vow. Annual Btguter*

DREAMS AND SUP RSTITXONS.
Philip Cqmrumes, a grave writer, reporteth

that the archbishop of Vienna, a reverend pre-
late, said one day after mass, (or is said, to,

have said said,) to Louis the Xlth of France,
" Sir, your mortal enemy is dead at which
time duke Charles of Burgundy was slain at

the baitle of Nance against the Swiss.

Isaack Walton, in bis Life Of Sir Henry
Wot.ton, relates the following circumstance
Concerning the father of Sir Henry, and his

uncle Dr. r^icholas Wotton.
In the year 1553. Nicholas Wotton, dean of

Canterbury, being then ambassador in France
dreamt, [or is said to have dreamt,} that his

nephew, this Thomas Wotton, w as inclined tu

be a party in such a project as, if he were not
suddenly urevented, would turn both to the

loss of his life, -md ruin of his family.'' Upon
this ground the good man wiote to queen Ma-
ry, requesting that" she would cause his ne-

phew, Thomas Wotton, {o he sent for out of

Kent, and committed favourably to prison, de-

claring that* he would acquaint her majesty

with the.reason of his request when he should

arrive in England. This was accordingly done;

and hereby the nephew w as prevented from

being in the rebellion of his friend Sir Thomas

vVyau.

Fox, the mnrtyrologisty full of credulity, r£* •

cords the following instance of the saving of

some Protestants in London.
44 When the persecution was at its highest

pitch,therewas butone congregation in the me-
tropolis, to which one Mri Rough belonged^ as

a deacon or officer, whose office was to ad-
minister to the poor ; for which purpose he
had in his custody a roll, wherein were all the
names of the members of the church. H hap-
pened one night, that Cuthburt Simpson, one

.

of the congregation dreamt, or is said to have

dreamt, that Dr, Rough was taken, and the

roll found in his pocket, on which he awoke,

but falling asleep again, he had a repetition of

his dream ; oh which Rough was persuaded to

give up the roll, and in a few days after he was
apprehended, when, had the paper been disco-

vered, the whole congiegation would have

been ruined.

Sir Kichard Baker, in his credulous Chroni-
cle, gives this account of the discovery of a
murder by a dream ; In the second year ofthe
reign of James th6 First, one Anne Waters,
enticed by a lover of her's, consented to have
her husband strangled, and then buried him se-

cretly under the dung-hill of a Cow-house ; u»

whereupon the man being missed by bis neigh-

bours, and the wife making show ofwonder-
ing what was become of him, it pleased God
that one of the inhabitants of the town dreamt,
(or was said to have dreamt,) one night' tkat }

his neighbour; Waters was strangled, and bur •

;

rie4$£jle'j* "the" dunghill of a cowVhouse ; and > I

bif dream, search being m»de -

Mm
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by ihe constable, the dead body was found.

On this the wife whs apprehended, and opon

examination, confessing the fact,she was Wimt

IJut all these stones of dreams are but ola-

wives teles.

FigktinglnsccU'—'^ iias been saui thal

man is t!ie onlv animal mat makes war on

his own species. Cut the insects who out

do us in many llll»g4
>
vie u' ,th us 10

1

species of folly too. Thcmantees have

heir forelegs so.P.ewhat in the shape of

a sabre, so that they can cut onl,: cir antag-

onist's head' or cleave him down in tri-o

middie. The Chinese children treat these

animals like gamecocks, keeping them in

cages fur fighting The scorpions seem

peculiarly gifted with this human propensity

N. Maupcrtius placed a hundred in .one

box,and the eventwas that they all destroy-

ed each other. .Spiders iigiit together till

they have no leg left; and some caterpillar

urc professed cannibals, feeding on each

other, \s St Jerome tells us Our ancestors

the Dairiads of T. "pinkerton. did in old

times.

VOIi'.

C'taps and Lips—A pretty girl was late-

ly complaining to a friend that she hau a

cold, and was sadly'plagued in her lips by

chaps. 4
- Friend*" said Obadiah, thee

should never suffer the chaps to come near

fby lip:."

When the late fascinating Miss Tree, was

embarking for France, one of the custom

house officers, looking over her baggage

was proceeding to open her trunk, think-

ing, he said, it contained contraband goods
'' Contraband goods exclaimed a by-

stander, "whoever heard of contraban d

£oo(ls in the trunk of a Tree."

By the Jab—A farmc: hired a man to

brn&k fiax by the day ; and he said he

could hear a!i day long the slow sound

—

By—the—day—By—the—ci-a-y— f>}

—

the—day. He afterwards lured him by
the job—the music was then changed to

quick ume—By the job, by the job, by the

job, job ; job ;
job.

Hi' :iotiier\s gk.wi:.
I had a mother once, like you.

WhooVr my pillow hung,

KissM from my cheek the briny dew.
And taught my faltering tongue.

"ut when there came a fearful day.

I sought my mother's bed,

Till harsh hands lore me thence away,
And told me she was dead." I. li. S.

ft A-as thirteen years since my mother's
death, who:; after a long absence from my
native village, 1 stood beside the sacred
mound, beneath which I had seen her
buried. Since that mournful period, great
changes had come over me. My child-
ish years had passed away

; and with them
had passed my youthful character. The

^ world was altered too ; and* as I stood at
my mother's grave, I could hardly realize
*hat 1 was the same thoughtless, happy
creatine, whose cheek she had so often
kissed in Iter excess of tenderness. But
ihe varied events of thirteen yeaxs had not
effaced the remembrance ofthat mother's
smiling. It seemed as if I had'>her jester-
4b*-«s if the blessed sound voice

i .

'
'

'•

was then in my ear. The gay dreams of

my infancy and childhood, were brought

back so distinctly to my mind, that had

it not been for one bitter recollection, the

tears I shed would have been gentle and

refreshing. The circumstance may seem

a trifling one; but the thought of it, even

now agonizes my heart; and I relate it

that those children who have parents to

love them ;
may learn to value them as

they ought.

My mother had been ill a long time,

i and I had become so much accustomed

i to her pu!" face, and weak voice that I was

|
not frightened at them, as children usually

I
are. At first, it is true, I had sobbed vi-

olently—for they told me she would die :

but when, day after day, I returned from

school, and found her-tlie same, I began

to believe she would always be spared to

me.

One day when I had lost my place in the

class, and done my work • wrong-side-oul-

ward, I came home discouraged and fret-

ful. I went into my mother's chamber.

She was paler than usual, - but she met

me with the same affectionate smile, that

always welcomed my return, Alas, when

I look back, through the lapse of thirteen

years, I think my heart must have been

stone, not to have been melted by it.

She requested me to go down stairs

and bring her a glass of water— I pettishly

asked why she did not call a domestic to

do it. With a look ofmild reproach, which

I shall never forget, if I live to be a hun-

dred years old, she said, "And will not my
daughter bring a glass of water for her

poor sick mother ?"

I went and brought her the water _} but

I did not do it kindly—instead of smiling

and kissing her, as I was wont to do, I sat

the glass down very quick, and left the

room.

APer playing a short time, I went to

bed without bidding my mother good nijht,

but when alone m my room, in darkness

and silence, I remembered how pale she

looked, and how her voice trembled when
she said/will not my daughter bring a glass

of water to her poor sick mother:"—I could

not sleep ; and I stole into her chamber to

ask forgiveness.She had just fallen into an
uneasyslumber,and they told me 1 must not

j waken her. 1 did not toil any one wliat

|
troubled me; but stole back to my bed,, re-

|
solved to rise early iti the morning and

! tell her how sorry I was for my conduct

|
The sun was shining brightly when I

; awoke, and hurrying on my clothes, 1

j

hastened to my mother's room.

She was dead— ! She never spoke to me
more—never smiled upon me again—and
when I touched the hand' that used to rest

upon my head in blessing, ir was so cold,

it made me stmt. 1 bowed down by her
side, and sobbed in the bitterness of my
heart. I thought then I wished I could
die, and be buried with her," and old as
I now am, I would give worlds, were they
mine to give, could my mother have lived

to tell me. she forgave my childish ingrati-

tude. But I cannot call her back; and
when f stand by her grave, and whenever
I think of lier manifold kindness, the me-
mory of that reproachful look she gave me
will "bite }ike a serpent, and sting like an

*

.

[Juvenile.Miscellany.'

JsJoetra-

For Freedom's Journal.

: There comes a voice that aivalccs m}} soul. U
is the voic-c ofyears I hat arc. gonnjhey roli he-,

jure mc with all their deeds."— 0>\s!\n.

A voice of youth, of rosy youth,

1 heard in visions of ihe night ;

And memVy dear as \e>'-il Tru!!-..

J5rought.c\Vy shade and loan to li^bi.

The guilelesr hours of innocence,

They woke to birt h and joy again :

And all that pl- asM the eye or sense.

That breatlrd of peace or calmM a ppin.

A voice ofmanhood's fruitful age.

Came from the grave of years gone by .

1 saw his heart ere quit's a sage,

He bask'dm smiling woman's eye.

A few more days had made him wise,

A voice, 1 heard, it cii'd beware !

'Trust not there's death in their di'^guif

Away, ah 1 from the syren tear.'

A voice of age of frosted- gray,

Burst from the portals of the tomb ;

k Take heed thou youth, thy flowVy way.
£ Will end at last, but in this gloom.

'Lift up thy thoughts from grov'ling earth

'Where brightei scenes ofjoy arise,

'To ought of pure und\ mg worth.

'In God's Supernal Paradise V

ARION.-

In Philadelphia, on Tuesday evening.

10th inst. by the 'lev. Air. Van Pelt, Rico

tor of St. Thomas' Church, Mr. FRED-
ERICK A. HINTON, of North Carolina,

to Miss ANN ELIZA HOWELL, daugh-

ter of Mr. Richard Howell, i

: i

Bfctr,
j

In this City, on the 17th inst. Mr. Ilcxav
Pur.\et, aged 9.6.

j

In Philadelphia, Air. Ch.wu.ks Cojui
formerly of Charleston, (S. C.)

Restorative Jor Drunkenness—M. Masurcr.
a French chemist, has discovered that the ac-
etate pf ammonia is an effectual restorative
from a state of intoxication. From 20 to' UO
drops fin a glass of water or capillaire, will^ in

most pases relieve tin patient from a sciibd of
giddiness and oppression of the brain ; ori if

that quantity should be insufficient, half the
same Jquantity may be again given in eigh(o{
ten mjnutes after. In some cases the remedy
will occasion nausea, or vomiting, which,hc w-
ever, .jwill be salutary to the patient, as Hie
state of^ he' brain is much aggravated by for
load o|n the stomach, and the subsequent hvU-
gestioh. !
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.4 s/w* Scnnoti.-^On St Stephen's day,
a monk was appointed to pronounce a'

long eulogium upon the saint. As the
day was pretty- well- advanced, the priests,
who were getting hungry.aml were appre-
hensive of a tedious panegyric, whimpered
to their comrade fo ho brief. The monk
mounted the pulpit, and after a short
preamble, said, "My brethren, it is only
about i? year since I told you all I knew
abottt St Stephen. As 1 have heard
nothing new wiih regard to him since that
iimej shall add nothing to what I said bc-

foro." And so, making the sign of the
cross, lie walked oF

101
.
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AFRICAN FBEE SCHOOLS.
NOTfCE. -Parents and Guardian* nfColoured Ghidren, are hereby inform^ ?L °,

Male and Female School has long beeneMnb'lnhed for coloured children, by the uJnnZ-sion Society or this city-u-here tVie SlTre-
tli. m io uietulness and respectability. Themale school » situaiedin Mu1bCrry."t?eet,nea?

street, near Duane street ; both uuder (hemanagement of experienced teacher.,. Tl e

P?f n,
aUgh

i

1
L
e*din* Writing, Arithmetic,

(,ni.
r ,

in ."ddi ion to those, branches, are taught
bowing, Markmg, and Knitting, &c.

S

m,r„h:* Io 8„„!f Takers— p
T
f'MS OF ADMISSION.

Airs French, of Dwtion, v as on Friday , "'.'i £ 5t
?

f,l,een
,J'
e
?
rs ofaSe are admitted

la^cd with aviulua fie of ^-ing lw^^
m consequence o

J
haying taken . a handiu! e .?rdjn° io the circumstances

1

of ffe ™«n£
of Utac.boy at one- by which she dislo- [and the children of such as caST* afford to pa^
oated I ;,, vcrloora, of the neck On dissocAny thmg are admitted free of expend, nnd en-

joy the same navMntajres as those who .pay.
Each school is visited weekly by * commit-

tee of the trustees, in addition to which a com-
mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-
male school. Care is taken to impart moral
instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued m these schools,
iiavc although several thousand have been
taught in them since their establishment (now
more than thirty years) there has never been
an instance known to the trustees where a pupil
having receive! a regular education has been
convicted of any crime/in our Courts of Justice.

By order of the Board of ^Trustees.

PETER S. TITUS,
Jin. 10, 838. KICHARD FIELD,

He in general, that her House
zabeth street, is still open for
modation of genteel persons
with Boarding and Lodging.

P. S. In addition io the
lishment, the subscriber keep?
quantity of the best lltfri
Oysters, &c. server, up* th^hS^
tice. Her house is>in a healthy and plea-
sant situation, and she hopes by the unrc*
muted attention that will be paid to till
those who may favour her with their pat*
ronage, to be entitled to public favour

'

_
ELIZA JOHNSON.

rintculelphia; June <M, 1^28. 64

ti m, XU-'J pounds of snuff was found
stowed away in tho place where the brains
flight to ho.

nous r: of refr esIim^v7~^
OYSTERS, &c.

The subscriber, grateful for past pat-
ion:i^e. respectfully informs his Friends and
••he public ::cit.':-al!v. that he still con'inues nl

hi? OM Established Stand, No. 445, BROAD-
WAY. {)ys(e;*s Stewed, Fried, or in the

Shell, and Refreshments of every kin<J served
up a; the shortest notice, and on the most rea-

sonable terms. The least favour gratefully
admou lodged. WILLIAM PARKER.

rVew-Vork, Apr if28, 1S2U.

ENGLISH GRAMMA').
Mli. GOfj})

y
hue of Connecticut takes

this method of informing the coloured popula-

tion of this city, that he teaches English Gram-
mar, upon a new i\m\ improved plan, by which
a pupil ofordinary capacity, may obtain a cor-

rec knowledge of the principles of the. En-
glish language, by attending to i.hc study there

of two hours ia a day in six weeks. He would
he willing to teach a class of coloured persons,

cither in the day or in the evening (as may suit

their convenience ;) and his terms will be

such, that no one desirous to learn will have

cause to be dissatisfied with them.

Persons wishing to avail themselves of this

opportunity of learning EnghshGrammar will

please to call upon the Kev. B. Paul, No. C

York-street, or the Rev. P. William's 03,

Crosby -street, with whom .:dso the names of

those who determihe upon becoming pupils oj

Mr.Gold, will befleft. Nov. lb', 1 3-27 .

W. P. JOHNSON, 551, Pearl street,

near Broadway, keeps constantly on hand, an

assortment of BOOTS and SHOES.
Also a Superior Quality of .iquid Blacking,

free from the use of Vitriol, of his own ma'nu^

facture, all whirh he will seJl cheap, for cas»\\

Boots and Shovs made to order, and repair-

ed on the most re^so >able terms.

BOARDING' & LODGING.
The subscriber respectfully informs her

friends and the public generally, that she

Aas opened a house for the accommodation

•*f genteel persons of colour with Boarding

at \d Lodging at No. 188 South-Fourth-St

ah »ove Lombard-st. Philadelphia. Citizens

an d strangers in want of Boarding and

Lot iging may depend upon ha ving every

utte. ration paid to them on the most reas-

on?Me terms.
GRACE JONES.

Philadelphia, April 23, 1828.

^ STEAM SPONGING^
( LOTHES of all kinds cleaned in the

neatest manner, by Sham Sponging, and

Ladies apparel of all descriptions, (oats

and Pantaloon* dressed in the first style,

and all kinds of stains taken out. Tayloi-

iug of all. descriptions, by

WIS. LIAM JL. NICHOLAS,
No. 1

1
, Nassau-street, corner of Pine, and

No. 55, Mercer-street.

Netv-York, June. 13. 6

LAND FOR SALE.
THE subscriber is authorised to offer to his

coloured brethren, TWO THOUSAND
Acres of excellent LAND, at less. than one

half its value, provided they will take meas-

ures to settle, or have it settled, by coloured

farmers. The land is in the state of New-
York, within 70 miles of the city ; its location

is delightful, being on the banks of the Dela-

ware river, with an open navigation to the city

of Philadelphia. The Canal leading from the

Delaware to 'the Hudson river, passes through

the tract, opening a direct navigation to New-
York city. The passage to either city may
be made in one day or less. The land is of

the best quality, and well timbered.

The subscriber hopes that some of his

brethren, who are capitalists, will at least in-

vest 500 or 1,000 dollars, in these Jands. K>

such he will take the liberty to say, this tana

can be purchased for 5 dollars th*» acre, (by

coloured men.) though it has been selling for

25 dollars. He also takes the liberty to ob-

serve that the purchase will be safe and au

vantageous, and he thinks such a settlemem,

formed by coloured families, would be condu

eive of much good. With this object in view

he will invest 500 dollars in the purchase,
ne SAMUEL E. OORNISU.
New-York, March 20.

f

N. B. Communications on the subject, po5t.

paid will be received and attended to.

CHjxPr,E8 MORTIMER
^Informs his ^riends and the Public
i.ai he continues. ^ carry on his business
as usual, at 107 Church-Street, One Door
*,
ro *~ ^^"fc-Strcet. at the following ^
duced Prices.

First rate Wax Calf-Skin Boots, 86.00
Second rate Calf-Skin Boot, 5.50
Footed Boot, first rate 4.00
Second rate footed Boots, 3.56
Boots half-soled and heeled, \ 1.0C

Soled without heels; 0.75
Shoes soled and heeled, 0.75
Soled wit hunt heels, 0.50
Women and .Children's Boots Stshoes in

^proportion.

All orders thankfully received . and
punctually attended to

NETS -YORK, March 15, 1S28

To Free People of Colour.

I beg' leave to tender to my patrons my
grateful thanks for past encouragement., white

by increased exertions.and by die known char-

acter and the utility of my school, boih to in-

diriduals and society, I hope to merit future

support.
Having at considerable cost, compared with

my condition, built at my residence on 18th

street, sutliciently distant from the centre of

business, a commodious school house, and

having every convenience that could be expec-
t .

ted from my prescribed circumstancesi for the

accommodation of a respectable school of Free

Coloured Pupils, 1 now flatter myself that my
exertions to serve my Coloured Brethren, will

be duly appreciated by them.
t .

I would cordially invite to this institution

the friendly attention of those gentlemen, who
charitablv hope they are fosteiing for Liberia,

callow chiefs and embryo statesmen. By your

love for your country, by your commisserfction

ior degraded man, encourage an insitution

which has for its object, no less thchonor of

society than individual happiness—the eleva-

tion of the free people of colour froxn mental

thraldom, from degradation. .
,

In this school aie t-ughtENGUSH GRAM-
MAR, MERCANTILE ARITHMETIC,
GEOGK PHY and MENSURATION, with

the necessary subordinate branches of edu-

cation.

Terms-—-$3 75 cents, payable quarterly

in advance.'

Those who live remote from the city mayj

be accommodated with board, for six decent

boys, on liberal terms.
t ^ ^ 1

. JOSEPH SHIPPAKD.
Richmond, Va. Jan. 10, 1828^ - \!

WANTED—A suitable Person to •?

tain subscribers for a Perineal Work-
Enquire at this office.

New-Xerk. June 6.



NOTICE.
The Protecting Society of the city and coun-

ty of Philadelphia, for the preventing of Kid-

nWing and Man-steahug, Ao»liacy to the

Abolition Society of the above city, deem it

expedient to inform their Coloured brethren

generally, that this Society was formed tn the

vear 1827 ;
hoping that all will use their best

endeavours to carrr the benevolent views o

the Society into operation. Of the many evil^

to which we as fallible creatures are liable,

none » more to b« dreaded and executed than

the system of kidnapping free persons ot 1,0

which has- been carried on even in this

city bv a'seTorunpn
:
ncipled memfor some years

past,' Persons d*~irous of assistance m the

recovery of their * friends who have been kid-

napped, must make application personally or

by \v\cvposl p ffirf,addressed to theSecretary of

!he Society.
s

JOHN ALLEN, Sec ry

Philadelphia, April 24, 1826

FRANCIS WILES,

Respectfully informs his Friends,

, that his

is still. ope*.j

ADAM SUDEK,

CABINET MAKER,
Would acquaint his Friends and the

Public, that he has taken the House Ibb

Duane Street ; where all orders in his line

of Business, will be thankfully received

PKESH- GOSH; N BUTTKft.

The iubscribcr lias taken the iiirg*. i el;

underiMr. Whitfield's Stage Olhco,- No.,

t.ourt andt-strce.t, near Broadway, where

oilers (for sale by ibe Firkin, rub, or wnjj

Poun4, superior Fresb Goslicn Butter, j ,

miliesmay rely upon being supplied w.th a

I

he.

C

and punctually attended to. Also, old > iperior articlc at thisf^^^k
Furniture repaired at the shortest notice

j

and on the most reasonable terms.

(U* N. B. COFFINS made to order at

a few hours notice, as low priced as can bo
}

.

made in the City, Feb. 29. *3t

DAVID ItUGGLE^
Aprils, 1823-3t

'

, ....... ... ......... *^ .« >inan

THE FREEDOM'SJOURNAL
j

; is published every FRIDAY, at No. 1 40
~ "

4l v ,M ,»nLi¥
j :J Church-street, New-York.

M fr,AO fcA
Thfe price is Turn* Dollars a If*a„, pay

The Subscriber informs his Friends and
j^ ^ jn advanc#1> , f. paii , at ;0 .c

the Public, £5euerally^ that he ^lend »
i time of subscribing, $2 00 will be received

opening his GARDEN on the 1st of
j

May next, at No. 110 Front street, comer

of Jay-street, Brooklyn. AH faztxtnte
mrittS to be had on the shortest notice.W EDWARD KA1NJS-.

.and the Public generally.

for the accommodation of genteel persons of

colour, *vith

BOAKIUW & LODGING.

Grateful for past favours, he solicits a

eantinna'nce of the same. His house is in a

healthy and pleasant part of the city; and no

nains or expense will be spared on his part

to render the situation of tnose wjio honour

him with their patronage, as romfortabl*? as

possible.

New- York, Sept, 18-27. 26 -3m

Economy is the Road
to wealth—And a

penny saved is a

good as two pennys
earned. Then call

at the United States

Clothes Dressing
Establishment,

JAMES GIM1KRT,,
Who has removed from 411 to 4-2*2 Broadway,
and continue* as usual to carry on the Clothes
Dressing in correct and systim&ncaJ style; hav-
ing perfect knowledge of the business, having
been legally bred to it. his mode of cloning
end Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, &c. is by
Steam Srojroj.vG, which is the only correct
system of Cleaning, winch he wiU tvarranted
extract all' kinds of Stains, Gkease-bj ot*>.

Tar, Paint &.e. or no pay will be taken.
N B The public are cautioned a^-^nst the

imposture of those who attempt the Dresing
of clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who
are totally unacquainted kith th% business as
there are many Establishments which have
recently been opened in this city.

All kinds of Tailoring Work done at

rhe above place.

Ail clothes left to be cleaned or repaired
will be good for one year and one day—if not
claimed in that time, they will be sold at pub-
lic auction.

fxff- No subscription will be received lor a

less term than one year.

Agents who procure and pay for five sub-

scribers, are entitled to a sixth copy (rratisjCov

one year. :

Noj paper discontinued until all arrearages

are paid, except at the discretion of the Edilur

Ail Communications, (except those of
OS^THJE OLD K6'i'A^i-'iSliME3i'T, 4j;£jj)

j ^ggj^j faust be post paid.

JVb. 120 Fulton-Street)

NEW-YORK.
Punctuality is the life of business.

31. qi:on's

STEAMSCOURING & CLOTHES
DRESSING EMPORIUM.

A WORD TO THE WlSj-1 JS SUFFICIENT.

The Subscriber return* his sincere ithanks

to the citizens of New-Yo-*k, for the kind and

liberal patronage which he has received in the

line of his profession, and solicits a continu-

ance of their favours, as lie again renews to

them the assurance that he will remain true to

his motto.

M. Q,uon confesses that there has been, and
s.till is great cause for the public to doubt who
arc and who are not good workmen ; and the

reason is this—every one pretends to clean and
dress clothes differently,an«i in a peculiar man-
ner, known only to themselves, Novy, if this

is true, there are no less than twenty different

new inventions in the art o: Clothes Cleaning.

But as to the truth of this assertion, i shall

wot undertake to decide, either pro or con, but
will leave it to the judgment of an enlightened
and intelligent cornmunitj.

Q,uon also confesses that he has not re

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
For over 12 lines, and not exceeding

22, 1st insertion, - - " -

" Ikach repetition of do.
" 12 lines or under, 1st insertion,

Each repetition of do.

7ycU

50
25!

for advertisementsProportional price

which exceed 22 lines.

N.| B. .15 per cent deduction for persons) ad-

vertising by the year; 12 for d months ; hud
6 for f 3 months.

G. & U. DRAPER
(Coloured Men,)

Tn Forest-strccc, Bajtimorc, Manufacture
all kinds of Smoing and Chewing Tobac
CO, Scotch, Rapee and Maccabsu Snuff,
Spanish Ralf Spanish, and American SE-
GARS.
N. B. The above genlleinon i:sve sent

mr a large Box of their Tcbacco for sale
itt . should the experiment succeed, they

Supply any quantity ofall the articles

SAMUEL E. CQRNISH.

M.
ceived, either in theory or theoretically, any of
the new inventions which appear to have been
so lioerally dealt out from the mint of inven
t ion upon the heads of his professional asso-
ciates ; and therefore, in spite of his blushes
for the want of the merit of a new inventor, is

compelled to offer his services in the plain
OLL) WAY, which has been, and must b
pursued by all good workmen, whatever they
may say to the contrary notwithstanding.
CO"Therefore, consult your real interest, and
call at the EMPORIUM. M. QUON,

No. HO, Fulton-Street.

LEGHORN BONNETS.
MRS. SARAH JOHNSON,
No. 551 Pearl-Street, respectfully in-

forms her Friends and the Public, that she
has commenced Bleachixg, Pressing,
and Refittixo Leghorn and Straw
Hats, in the best manner. Lajwes dres-
ses made, and Pj»aik Siting done. on the
ipost reasonable terms.

Mrs. J. begs leave to assure her friends
and the public, that those \vho patronize
her may depend upoii baring their Work
done faithfully, and with punctuality and! JOB; A2CX) PANOT PKIKTUI^
deapatoh. New-York^ April 29, 1828. |

NeIatly executed at tats Offk^h

AUTHORISED AGENTS.
Rev. S. E. Cokmsh, General Agcut.

Maine

—

C. Slockbridgc
i
Esq. North Yar-

mouth. Isaac Talbot Portland, Mc.
Massachusetts

—

Mr. David Wal/cer, Bos-
ton ; #eu. Thomas Paid, do.- Mr.
John Remond, Salem.

j

(Connecticut

—

Mr. John Shields, New-Ha-
ven, Isaac Glasko, Norwich

Rhode-Island

—

Mr. George C. Willie
Providence.

Pennsylvania.—^//*. Francis Webb, Phil-
adelphia; Stephen Smith,. Columbia

;

J. B. Vashon, Carlisle.

Maryland. Mr. Hezekiah Gricc, Baltimore
District of Columbia.

—

Mr. J W. Proiit
Washington ; Thoinas-Braddock, Al-
exandria, i

New-York.—Rev. Nathaniel Paul, Alba*
nyi R. P.O. Wright, Schenectady; Au-
stin Steioard, Rochester ; Rev. W. P
Williams, Flushing; George De Grass,
Brooklyn, L. I, ; Frederick Hollands
Buffalo; Joseph Pell, Hudson; Williqm
Rich, Troij.

N. Jersey.— Theodore S. Wright, Prince-
ton ; James C. Cowes, Neio-Brunsioick;
Mr. B. F. Hughes, Newark; Leon-
ard Scott, Trenton,

Virginia.

—

W. D. Baptist, Fredericks-
burgh ; Joseph Shepherd, Richmond. ]

North-Carolina.—Seth Henshato, P. M.
Ncic-Salem ; John C. Stanley, Newbern; -

Lewis Sheridan, Elizabethtoton.
J

Upper Canada.

—

Rev. Samuel Georgf.
W^Cerloo.

Ifcigtyud.

—

Samuel Thomas, Liverpool
HayC

—

W H. Gardiner, Port*au*Prink..
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WHOLE HO. 66.

ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY.

At one o'clock, on Saturday, 3d May,
1828, the General Meeting of this Society

was held, <it (he Free-mason's Hall, Great

Uueen-street, London.

His Royal Highness the Duke of Glou-
<*fcsTKR in the Chair.

The Hall was crowded to excess, there

being about f>00 persons present, the great-

er portion of whom were ladies.

At a few minutes a"ter one his Il-oyal

Highness entered the room ; he was ;U-

.tended by Lord Calthornc, Sir James
Mackintosh, Messrs. Wilborforce, Brough-

am, M'Caily, Spring Rico, Denman,. Bu.\-

. ton, Woo.) ryehe . Whitmore, VV. Smith, and

several- other persons of distinction.

Immediately on the Chair being taken,

/he- Secretary proceded to read the Report.

The following is an extract from it :

'•' The existence of the flagrant evils

which have been "specified as characteris-

ing the system of Colonial Slavery, it is

true, Ins been disputed ; but their reality

is most unquestionably proved, in opposi-

tion to all contrary assertions, not only by

direct testimony, but by the very nature of
the reforms recommended by his Majesty's

'iovermonr, with. the consent of the West
India body at home, and still more by the

determined resistance of the Colonists

abroad to the adoption* of them. If the

evils proposed to be redressed had not had a

real existence, the Colonists wodd have

been eagtr to adopt, in their own vindica-

tion, the proposed enactments, which; in

that case, would have coi; t them nothing."

After pointing out in glowing colours

the miseries which the slave population of

our West Indian Colonics are forced to

undergo, and the multiplied evils which
the present system has entailed up.on a po-"

pulation of 825,000. and alluding to the

Parliamentary Resolutions of the 1 5th

May, 1828-, that early, rff'cctual, and ckci-
s

.

site measures would betaken to ameliorate i

-ihe condition of the slaves in the British

1 olenies, and to raise.them to a part-icipa-

t-'tit in those civil rights and -privitexts
'

ic/tich arc enjoyed by other classes of his

•Majesty's subjects, it proceeds thus :

" But notwithstanding the continued re-

fusal of the colonial authorities to comply
with the recommendations of the govern-

ment, it is understood that it is not the in-

tention of 'his Majesty's Ministers to call

for the intervention of Parliament, or even

to deprive the slave holders of the ilscal

protection which their produce has been

hitherto receiving ; but that, on the

contrary, it is intended, by reinstating

the sugar bounties on their former

footing, to increase the already large sum,
which is annually transferred from the

pockets of the British public into the

pockets of the growers of sugar by slave

labour.
:

' The regulations which go to encour-

U'e'ihe produce of slave labour, and pro-

I portionably to discourage that of free la-

bour, while they obviously tend to invlove

thh country in the guilt of upholding slav-

ery, are also wholly and directly at vari-

ance with the resolutions which, in con-

curre' ce with the almost universal voice

of the. British nation, Parliament adopted
in' May, 1823, for mitigating and ultimate-

ly extinguishing the condition of slavery

throughout t*he British dominions. For
it is unquestionable, that no mere resolu-

tions or declarations, no mere recommen-
dations or even enactments, can have any
material effect in abating the malignity of

colonial slavery, while we distinguish the

slave holder by peculiar favours, and in-

demnify him by a high bonus for the waste

of slave life, which the' forced culture of

sugar, as conducted in our colonics, must
ever occasion.

It is, therefore, matter of the deepest

concern, that the advantages hitherto given

to the growers ofsugar by slaves, instead

of being wholly abolished, as, from the

many hundreds of petitions on Jhc subject,

might have been hoped, are to be continu-

ed, and we are told, even increased, in fa-

vour of those who hold 8*25,000 of his ma-
jesty's unoffending subjects in bondage

j

and that thio costly and pernicioiis indul-

gence is to be extended to them, at the ve-

ry time, that they are manifesting a deter-

mined resistance to the benevolent recom-
mendations of his majesty to improve the

'condition of their bondsmen. And does it

not form an additional objection to the

continuance, and still more tofcthe -increase

of this odious and unpopular impost on the

people of Great Britain, for the exclusive

benefit of those who hold then innocent

fellow-subjects in slavery, that the necessi-

ty has been felt of effectual retrenchment

in every other branch of the national ex-

penditure? <

" if the proposed changes in' the sugar

duties have been correctly stated to the

public, and should pass into'a law, their ef-

fect can only be still more to favour, at the

expense of the British public, the interests

of the growers of that article by slave la-

bour, to the injury of all his majesty's sub-

jects who raise it by their own free labour.

.
" The bonus thus given to the growers

of sugar bf slaves, will amount to a very

large sum-' 'Even on tlte existingscale of

duties and drawbacks, it is moderately es-

timated at more than .£750,000; and if

the former bounties shall be restored, it

will amount to above £\ ,200,000, inde-

pendently of the sum annually expended

in the naval, military, and civil establish-

ments of our slave colonies, and which is

calculated to amount to about two millions

sterling.

"But whether the sum winch is fo be

divided annually among the gro'wers ofsu-'

gar by slave labour be c6750,000, tr

,£1,200,000, to such an appropriation of

their money the people of this country will

ever entertain objections of the gravest

kind ; nor will they- perceive any essential

difference between a Parliamentary vate o
that sum to the growers 0f sugar by *lavc
labour, and a fiscal arrangement which
shall secure to them the same amount in

some other way; for, under whatever com-
plexity of arrangement the transaction may
be disguised, its real effect i$ the same*."
The report next proceeds with a state-

ment of the following interesting facts ta-

ken . from a comparative view of the pro-
duction and mortality of the slave colonies
the object o^which is to prove the increas-

ed waste ofsfave: life in every colony wharc
the superior fertility of the soil increases

the profits of slave labour.

*Thc Bahamas, from the poverty of the
soil, produces no sugar, nor any other ar-

ticle of exportable produce entitled to pro?

tection in the British market; but the stave

population has there increased more rapid-

ly than in any other colony, namely, at the

rate of from 2 to 2 1-2 per cent per an-

num.
"The Colony of TVinidad containing a

'

population ofonly 23,000 slavet , makes an«
nually nearly as niuch strgar as iterbaudes,
namely, 27.5,001) cwt. being at ita rate of
nearly 12 cwt for each slave; but the de-
crease of the slaves in that island amounts
to the enormous rate of2 3-4 per cent, per
annum.
"Now, if it were true that the greater

prosperity and the higher profits of the
planters tended to promote the greater
comfort as well as increase of their slaves,

then the slaves of Trinidad would be much
better off, and would increase faster than
these who cultivate the Bahamas ; but the

fact is directly the reverse of this assump-
tion.

' The decrease in Trinidad, yielding 12
cwt. of sugar for each slave, is-23-4 per
cent, per annum; while in Barbadoes,
yielding only 3 1-2 cwt. of sugar for each
slave, there is a small increase of from 1-3

to 1-2 per cent. ; and in the Bahamas,
whore no sugar at all is grown, there is an •

.increase of from 2 to 2 1-2 per cent, per

annum."
After enumerating many more of the*

dangerous evils attending the syfitem of
slavery, the Report thus concludes :

" Is itpossible calmly, to weigh the pre-
ceding statements, wi&out feeling that;

they call loudly for the best exertions ofev^
ery individual who has any regard for the
favour ef God, or for the honour of his
country ; or who has a heart to sympa-
thize in the sufferings of his fellow crea-
tures."

*

[To be Continued.]

Proportion of Talent.
Shcnstone says, that if the public were di-

*

vided' into one hundred parts, the relative di-

trihution of intellect might be estimated thus

:

Fools. - •
-

Persons ofcommon sense

Wits - • - - -

Pedants
Persons of wild taste

Persons of improved taste

15

40
15
15
10



MADAME CHK'ISrOP

The Vi» CaseiabjQlo at Florence

toarkaidv narrow street and as it joins tSie

Piazza Gran Duca w : th the Piazza dei

Duomo, it is the most populously ciowded

thoroughfare in that city. As full of little-

shops asCranbourn Alley, and not unlike it

'

I dined there at the same hour -every day

iti^nntitj fnr whatevei

"VOL;^—a 4 I t

hiy isenci but in their vessels; for f.yr.h i(

• I

<,,H?
d U ' f

'
r\a

\Z^ccntl7 for whatever baie act causes the Hayt.cns to look h, „||

HE W»"g
,

m^\ " ^iat neon e I be-* of"ns with a .suspicious eye- especially ,

|

w

nco is a ;c. !

'CJf l!ad
' ,

1 y
r«^rv » savs he «al- whites, who; they .say, sent this base villain

"
e

ef!ir.^L^« nut to defraud their gove.mnent. J|hav ,* . A^lrttir with us out to detrar.u tneir government, jjiiave
.hou.h not ot tnc ™lo« r ^ S

j convorse(1 »,,„ .several of the ,Uayjia„s .

Tins !S «hc last tunc h T "c £^ i Tl)ey Clllc ,, ilin a- hope of yet ca.chiuL .he
am really sorry to lose her... as the> nave

j
,

'

(j „„ (,xa , ],0
•

ligation had rendered odious to our

,

prop re.'

1 selves to

taly

let lodging

resolution of waiting on her in private, m
t

,

I al- ! other information that it is sunslamially

!,o vessel in question took out. ftun;

I was one day walking"' down this

street as last as the crowd would let me
?

j fwnco t0 a pu Vnc recognition
when lite sudden approach o an over-

!

•
. m)t wjsh lo jncrc.ase ihe discomfort |

true

whelming < : Barocchio neavuy kmcn witn
; of , r>r ,hna11on which v,as already sufii-

wood ahnost-dreveme mto a sho^wmdow,
i cl ., n}jf/ c

-
ri3;)ici ; oils j an d I did not know

and at the same time nr^y 'krew imo
; hfjw .^^ feired to preserve her

my arms two ladies who had been waking »

illcr ,iTni , a—sol thought I had bettor return

before me. Shrinking into the smallest
'

I made an internal :

>Vpiue.

Thus much lor the Jotter. We

possible compass to make room for them,
!

that we might all escape uninjured, I was

nota lithe astonished, w hen one of the la-

dies, on turning iouod, presented sue a

black face instead of a wnne one. and
;

proceeded to thank me tor my politeness-;

in very elegant French. But how much
j

greater was mv astonishment, when I re-
j

cognr/.ce in the elderly lady her compan*

ton, equally black, no less a personage

than the Ex-Empress Queen of iiayti,

Marh Theresa! the wife or rat.her widow
-*' mi« Jlenri Chnstophe "

: *3rcat
;!

,

of llavti. Uefend« r of :

a merchant or {nerchants m this city, a

large quantity of counterfeit coin of the

Ilaytian Republic. The fraud was de-

tected, and she iias been confiscated. 'The

agent is in this city ; and, t'roin various

j
circumstances, we have no doubt that we.

I
have. the name both of the pretended' and

'the true owner. The character of our

merchants in the St. Domingo liaoxyis

; suffering. What course shall we take.'

We mentioned the r-ther Oar, il;c receipt "f I P. S.
<

The foregoing was written for last-

what pui{.<. ,-t-d to he .he copy of a letter re-! evenmgs paper. Since' that time, wcjhave

ceivod' from St. nomiago.datcdIWt-auTVinec.
j
seen a copy of the' decree ef t

*••< Uaytieii

May 1 2. We did not publish it. because h
j
Court, condemning the Ann Iv'r/.a Jane.

home and defer my visit to the next day.

To be 'CwtinucJ.

_ I . i

IWithe X. V. Commercial Adv. of Juno H». !

S'i
1

. DOMiNGf).
ned tin

|

iniplicatrs a mercliant in this city by name, m
! afK j sentencing the run la '.to man. Jereiniah

|a foul transaction, and «e <::1 ^ CU u Pon 0U!
: llauiihon tod

I
correspondent i'or additionnl infoVmatiom Bui

|

i we /jave heard nothing inrthc" from him, and !

-should ha-e )»aid no fnrtlicr attemion
;

. Emperor an<l Km;- et llavti. lieteiuier ot
:

l0 { p„< u hj<.ct. had wc no: hv other means oh-;
. , .

Jk- Faith and Sovereign (nand Master of \ u[ ., va >;i ; ls factory into.tnaiion o-af the letter^ graph in ttie Comnnu'cun .ievrrti

the Older uf St. Ilonri ' litre was an ex-
j ,{„« tp u-<mi St.* Domingo, ar.il thai t!«e sui;-.j iOiu nist. r-iat

,and ulihourjl, t knew L-tair. ' of u i> untrne. I.' ndcr tiie.-e circum-
j
i,rig Ann hliza Jas

to <

To (he F.iUlors o>

(jeiit Semen—

J

r.raoromary rencontK ,a

to t:

bv experience thai Floiei.ce, ne st to Lr»n-
i
si ih.v: •

don and Paris, is tin 4 plae.-" -fall otiiers for !
pre^n'.

meeting <;very
iness

i; is ealr'.:

;rpvf tl

c n U(<rs

know tobodv, and that dining my
residence in it! had seen almost every »So-

vereign and ICx-Sovr-reign in Europe, and
met people with woui I had heeri ac-

quainted in ail quarters of the .civilized

world, I should as soon have expected to!

have seen the Cham of Tartar v. as the E.\-
j

Empress of Hayti ! Mv Jcnrioniiv \iasj

most pciwerfuHy excited, for 1 had known
j inform you that the brig Ann Eliza Jane

her majesty in happier times, ami the si^ht
j 0 f >>w-Vor!f, is confiscat* d to the govern-

of h.T now under such extraordinary oir-j mmu of Havti, toother with her cargo—
eumstancos recalled the remembran ce of t |, aving brougl:t false money of the couu-

!

»;e.v..
;

/er Couriir.

ob.-^'Tved a j)-U';i-

::r «*f tin-

•r/.ure of the

-an-' *ri nee.

' ictter. omitting for the i n'nd wouiti .have ueated the '-ubioct jwiih

c.\ cn of on'1 of the partii s
; oontemjjt had not my name "b en meuiio

avebeen concerned in the
cd,; knowing that tUe base .tlac.Kisn k in-

tended agaim-t me. hut is meant tt* iilj^re
(jOP ^vl 'another person who 1 declare is inunaont.'

The edit >rs of the Commerciai sac. **iWe

mentioned t:w. other day tin: i"*ceij)i. of

what pnrp-nted to ee the copy t.u"a letter

received from St. Domingo, d.tte<i Port-au-

Prince, May 1 2th. We did not publish

it, because it implicated a merchant imthb

if Since T wrote von last, business has

b( c n . retty geod. ]• 1 >- r brmgs §~4, and

is scarce. Mackerel No. 3, Orings »^*^.

Soap plenty in market. Herrings*, fair

price. Cheese. > :20 per cwt. I have to

persons and places long since passed awav
Absorbed in these recollections, 1 almost
unconsciously followed my old acquaint-
ances up a narrow stairca.se into an ad-
joining house, without consul {Ting wheth-
er 1 I. ad any business there or not and that
I nascr nsoqucmiy liable to hr. turned out.
I found however that it was a idace >,\

public reception, a sort ot second
'

l
* Trai-

toria,'* whefe, to my increasing astonish-
ment, I saw the Queen, the Pnncess her
o'aughler, (for such they were to me,) and
a sort of cale-au lait coloured " Dame ce-
Coinpagne," seat themselves at a small ta-
ble and cajl for three portions of macaroni!
I look possession of an adjoining table and
did the same

?
that I might have time for

observation, and also to inquire of the
laudloriJ how he had contrived to become
possessed of such illustrious guests. The
•' Mnncia" ol a pan] sjjeeddy j>rocured me
all the information he iiad to give. They
had been brought to his house by a valet de
placf in his interest, Z7}t\ }rd(\ rcgulaiiy

try. The ca[>ta:n, whose liame is Davis,

was provetl to the Court to be perfectly in-

nocent He tried all that he possibly could

to get the vessel clear. But it was in vain;

for it was el early proved that 'a mulatto
man, called . was the per-

son who brought out the money in the brig

h was also proved that this fellow wa ;;

sent by some merchants of New-York, with
the brig, fyc. under his charge, for the
purpose of getting her under the Haytiari
flag. This villain, who was.sent out as

the tool of those merchants, is sentenced
to be shot, and would have oeen, had he
not made his escape, lie- is said to he a

native of Virginia, lie is a darn mulatto,
short wolly hair, about 5 feet 6 1-2 inches
high. Speaks the Fiench. We are in-

formed that he is in New- York, and we
are also informed by Mr. Squire, one of
the most respectable merchauts here, thai
the vessel was the property of a Mr. ,

of New-York. I am sorry to think that
our merchants are not more particular w*»<>

city by name, in a !imil tt ans -ction. and we
called upon our correspondent for addi-

tional information; hut ice tif,vc had nc~

i/itHi* furliwr from h'nn
t
and of eotuse

should .have paid no further attention to

the subject had we not by offtrr meant ob-

tained satisfactory information that the

letter did come from St Domingo, and
that the substance of is true.

3 '

What other means the editors could
have had to ascertain tdiat the letter allu-

ded to came fromSt DomingoJ am at a loss

to know; but compairing the "trutli'ofjthc

subject with the contents of the letter, 1

must say that it could not have been vyrit-

ten on the spot, and consequently it njmst
have had its birth in New-York. The edi-

tors go on to state,—"The following kvas

wri<ten for last evening's paper, since wfyich

time zee have seen a copy of a decree oflthc
JIaytien Court, condemning the Ann Eliza
Jane aud sentencing the mulatto man|na-
ined Jeremiah Hamilton ,to death." This
is a bise falsehood, and I can prove it td bo
such. -

1

As the public may be misled on the sttb--
: -^t by the publication of such/or^/o7
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icr, I ill briefly state the facts as they

accural*

In February last I loft this city for Port-

ati-Princc in the brig Arm Eliza Jane
,

previous to my sailing, I was requested by

Mr. &. a merchant of tins City, to take in

my charge a sum of money (spurious Hay-

lien coin)to be delivered at Port-au-Prince

to Messrs , merchants there, which I

did. 1 shall not now mention their names, nor

will I do fio until they leave Port-au-Prince,

for in the event of the news reaching that city

their fate would be certain. The money was
delivered to them, and was detected by the

Jhytenn clerk of Messrs. £quirc& Alvaret,of

Port-au-Prince. 1 was immediately sent for,

and after < consullatioi- with my friends.*! con-

descended at their investigation to assume the

nkJe responsibility upon myself, and was
concealed by them during 12 days. Had I

not acted thus, Messrs. would have been
exposed, would have lost upwards of £30 000
itue to them, and their fate would have been
death. By assuming* I he responsibility 1 ex-

tricated litem, and hope they will make good
their promises.

I did intend this morning to publish the

names of some of the most respectable •mer-

chants in the city, that have been and arc still

rnga^ed in that business, but for the present

I will postpone it, -.knowing it w 11 do me no

good, .*<nd on th*? contrary, it will min them,

as they have stated to me" As soon a.> it will

be known that the Agents at Port-au-Prince

have left that city, then I shall consider it my
hounden duty to .stale publicly the names ofj

nil the paHics. I

The affair came on for tlse trial at St. Do- !

nur.go, and in my absence the vessel was con-

fiscated and the cargo attached ; ihe loss that

may accrue to me thereby is fully to he made
i
foo<l (o me by, the parties concern "id.

* JE1MCMJAH HAMILTON.
P. S. Many of- the houses engaged in the

above bnsinqss, are Jlmericans and Foreigners
and a Maytien house ofrespectability was late-

iv detected.

JfJiJ^OM'g Journal,

selves stripped of power, wealth and consc,
quence, they enjoy the comfortable reflection,

that it is their evil destiny which has caused'
these changes to take place, not any fault or
blame on their part. Now to be sure it is a v^'ry

good thing for people always to think well of
themselves. It puts one always in good hu-
mour, and good humour we all know to be an

invaluable acquisition in the composition of

human life. But friends as we are to the prac-

tice of having a good opinion of ourselves (for

ifuvdo notjlhc Lord knows tr/w will,] yet arc

we compelled to disturb the serenity of the

self complacent gentry,and telhhem that what-

ever of misfortune they have felt, they may
blame their own folly and stupidity. Daily

occurrences pro.*e the truth of what we say.

The mechanic who commenced business with

a good credit and plenty of work, now finds it

impossible to get the loan of the most trifling

sum, and with no work on band he will soon

have to close hi* business. What has made
him such f His own negligence. \Yc need

say no more. \\re have but performed our
duty in lifting the flimsy curtain that covered

these people's excuses for their folly, and hav-

ing domvthus much we hope they will profit by

he past.

lot

NIvW-YOfiK, FitIDAY , JUNK 2T- IS2.9.

TRAVELLING SCRAPS.

To my Friend Observer.

great, that if wc consulted convenience and
comfort alone, it would always behest to tra-
vel under the assumed name of Governor
Troup's or Gen.WoolfoIk's body servant,lhan
as a free man on y our own private '.affairs;*

Rut where is the man who Would assume even
for a few days,the name of a great man's valet-

de-chambre for the sake of convenience or

comfort? He must surely be wanting in all

the finer feelings of our nature—in all that

should adorn a man. Let me rather be tor-

tured and gibbeted by piecemeals, travelling

as a free man. I at rived safely in Philadel-

phia about six o'clock, P. M.
Philadelphia differs much from our busi-

ness city. The uniformity of her buildings,

(he regularity of her streets which cross each,

other at right angles, and the comparative dul-

ness which pervade them are the lirst ^things

which strike the eyes of a travellei accustom-

ed to the busy hum of New-York. All that

he sees reminds him of the great founder of-

Pennsylvania— of the man who was the first to

appear covered in the presence of majesty,

and »>ho considered no sufferings too great,

for conscience sake.

Though the difference between Philadel-

phia and New-York is great ; in what may be

considered the public comfort and convenience

of her citizens—in the good order and econo-

my which pervade every thing, public or pri-

vate— i : the excellency and cheapness of her

markets, Philadelphia will yield to no other

city in the Union,

There arc numerous public buildings ?cat-

r * i ~ . •

lcrC(i °* cr tllc Cl{y 5
tIie most ce ebratcd of

Narratives of travels over a region ot tern- u.,nMl • n JuV % . .

,* lCU ° ,

, n 4 ? hmciiisJ.c Jiank of the United States in
tory so well known as the route between our rs «™„* „ . r i - , , .......... . I

Lhesnut-strcct, Crontmg which stands the Uni-
ted \States Hotel, a noble'building; with noih-

OiUGlSXL C03IMI rJVICATIO.\.
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,; From the hop-holes of Bet rexit

Disappointment is the lot of man, cries eve-

rj unsuccessful adventurer, when by his mis-
conduct ne'has ruined his business, and tinds

l'ii purse-strings broken, and its contents van-
ished. Disappointment is enjoined upon us,

poor women, sighs the maiden of " respceta-

W&agc !,who by coquetting with some score of
},eaux and jilting others, tinds herself compel-
led to descend to the ;itomb of the capulets,"

without ever possessing that one thing, for

which ail women li live an die and have their

.being' —a husband. And so it is with the rest

°rih<i world. When adverse fortunes have
overtaken them m the height of their prosper-

when their prospects which were bright

j

,nd " mild as the moon-beams" have sudden-
ly become darkened, they rail at the govern-
ment of Nature's kingdom, call it<unkind, par-
1l?u\tnd unjust in its mdgm en ts .forgetting and
heeding not, what they know fall well, that the
losses thev'havc undergone,the wants th^yhave
suftered, and the calamities which may have

fWallen them—if they did but open their eyes

andreview their past conduct, their own hearts

would pronounce sentence against them, as ha-
ving brought all these upon themselves. It is

a faculty inherited by all 'Adams posterity, al-

ways, to find some one upon whom they can
shift the blame, that .is justly, their own.
iJiJ hcr.cte when by a course of negligence and
"'••\e ! i!:i-;t\\ the rich and powerful see them-

city and WasLinglon, are scarcely ever inter

csting; having however taken a few scraps in

those leisure moments which every traveller

finds at his command, I can perceive no pos-

sible advantage in withholding them from your

friendly notice.as didTarquin of old the Sibyl-

line verses. The time of .our departure fiomthe

city, I need not mention. On board the Steam

Roat, I found a Jarg- number ofpassengers

—

many of ibem our good and indefatigable ben-

efactors, of ti e society of i'riends. Little of

interest occurred. I was treated as "well as

the prejudices and feelings of our enlightened

community would allow. At the place of our

landing many difficulties arose from the unu-

sual number of passengers and negligence

about carrying the few coloured passengers on

board For them no stage had been prepar-

ed
;
consequently we had to.be conveyed four

in number in an open waggon, exposed to all

the inclemencies of the weather, and what was

more grating to my feelings, compelled

to listen to the sage iemarks of the good com-

pany in which it was my happy lot to find my-

self placed. Why is it, that even in the esti-

mation of men, who are really our friends, we

are all classed and considered alike ? It is high

time that a true knowledge of our situation

should become known to them : but Avedo not

see any possibility of their arriving at this, but

*

by a more intimate acquaintance with our en-

lightened brethren. Prejudices at present are so

ing rema i liable about its extciiorro distinguish

it from others. Public as well as private,

buildings possess a certain neatness which
wc look in vain for in our .city. Her public

councils have ever had in view the comfort of

the citizens in every thing which came before

them ; a praisewjithy example, which, if fol-

lowed by other city councils would render

their f»»llow-ciliz?ns, more comfortable in eve-

ry respect.
*h

I uced not mention the happy location of the

city between the Delaware and Schuylkill riv-

ers, as possessing iperior advantages ; abler

have done it before me.

The g radual and increasing prosperity of

the city, are ce'rtaii testimonials of the healthi-

ness and prosperity of her citizens. The

means of Education arc extensively diffused,

even among ur children, who are commonly

the last objeeis for the exercise ofpublic char-

city. Thc/nale and female free schools m
Sixth street, are convenientlylocated, ai.d ave-

rage daily at present 23.0 scholars each, a de -

ree of attention which we hope our brcth- .

refn in this city, who are similarly favoured,

will be emulous of following.

Besides these, (here are several other

schools both public and private, devoted to the

sole instruction of our children ; a more par-

ticular description of which we must defer till

our next.
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cfafcf
hcrc schemes 6fpica-

Bcneat^von Jiwuntahis cvcr beauteous brow.
v Byron,.

There dwell in the year 177* in the village

of S B » New-Jersey, a gentleman of rather ec-

centric habits, by the name of Endeman. and

originally from Germany. He was one oi that

band sent out by his friends to aid in riveting

the shackles oftyranny upon the American co-

lonists, but as he possessed more refinement

than the majority of his fellow corps, his mind

soon revolted at the object of his mission.

< Saali I, said he, dye my sword in the blood,

pf my fcllotv creatures-of those who have re-

location presented him the realities ofone half

his former dreams. Here -in one part of his

domains rolled n rivulet precipitously through

rocks, till concentrating itself, it 'formed a fine

cascade and fell. in musical cadence on the

ear of its admirer, now rose a hill studded with

the dark waving cedar, whose sombre shade

invited the heart of constitutional melancholy,

to its congenial asylum ! Smile not, gentle

reader, for there is
i; a joy, in grief

55 and pos-

sessed ofbut little sensibility is the bosom that

never experienced a delicious sensation, steal

tremblingly o'er it in 1 he intervals of real ov

imagined sorrow. Endeman soon made his

resi ^ fence" a sylvan paradise, and when nature

in her playful moments, fell short of anticipa-

ting '.he views of its proprietor ; art made the

pi my icnuv v.»v«
_

t TllV ) noces«:»rv inr:cv:«.':o.n. It is a sa vine that - man
ver been arrayed .gainst .he sm.ma d

.
my

. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^
country, or commuted one grievance V '

s J t>}
.

(
.

, feJ| the iW of lh(. a4 ,
. hc

her ? ^hail ! serve as the pander ol d Miiimi. t

monarch, and in the buichcrly style ot mocleri:

warfare gra'iiv the appet.te of his mab^nc)

upon the oppressed Americans, merc y he-

cause thev douot choose to be crushed by-t.tr

weight of arbitrary measures, or mined by un-

paralleled taxation: No. ihe God ot nature

has implanted n. the heart of man the h-ve oi

andlh(s«r:ilifying task of nurtuiing aright I ie

mental buds of his children. They eoiilinuU

to inqlrove, and soon gave evidence of the 'dis-

tinguished care they had received. The Anio

ncan̂ Revolution had eventuated in the ac-

knowledgment of our independence ; the

country was gradually recovering from the |f-

lects of foreign invasion and in'eslirie corimfo-

tion, ivhen one autumnal day, about tpt

u\iddle of .September, a- line carriage drew hp

at theAVasbington Hotel, in the centre of our

little hamlet, a gentleman of very prepossess -

ing manners, with the air and accent of a lor-,

cigneir alighted, and requested to be informed

if a gentleman by the name resided in the vi-

cinity, or had within a few years past : he Un-

answered in the aflirmative by being pointed

out at a distance at the mansion of the pcrion

in question.
k
* Here, Jahn, said the officious landlord to

his servant, ''perhaps the gentleman will have

his horses taken cut. There is no better house

than this your honour, in the village, although

1 say it myself. Many is the time the good Ge-

neral Washington has tried our beds and i>ar-

could giatify his taste in the picturesque s:ylc

of hi ,: gardens, in tlie formation of his grass

w reamed arbors, or the romantic embellish

inenh of a secluded recess, (sacred perhaps

in the muses. } but. alas ! there was none to

participate m then- blis&iul scenes ; none to
j

taken our cheer in the Continent war, wjhen

.eeip.oeate the su.mv smile of mutual satisfy he v*as chasing the rascally Hrmsh. ' d he

•
.

tl n , l<Mlovme .t audition; no accen s of approbation as the merit- speaker was m enupled by the genileman .>

liberty, the uesue o t raUomd <
t.j o u

t

n
. ^^^ ^ ^ Constantia St. Ives. j

acceding to Lis wishes, and requesting a ghide

I >vU l not be the ,au>e m thwa< u^
^

^ , ^ ^^^ ^ understanding of En- !
through the populous village. The ;.erva:ji ai-

Our readers may posMb) suppo.
' J %l u .

;<at . ;!!; . Ulm, •

1(r;ivt yct sou^hi j
ter conducing him through mune

<- nm <.il nt' sinister lurking ihit.i •
tins t-\

; . j i

ahs som<tmn : . " - v^Wevi' ibr to eomplete the measure ol bis bdicitv, stie

nrossioii ofour hero's, *ui not so. i .mkimi.i
,

i -

Vre>SI> , t .„ tC iwl-- ip"' wast he oH.han daughter o! a hielv ueeeased
was. brave—had Sought suo.essn.i- ... u..

; Ch •;-o vi !; aii. who had ladled in her mind the 1,1 the viila^r, no: c\a
'T -

. . . _ • • i . : ; I

ions avenues.

\\nU\ exclaiuiing."cl«!sed his civilities at the

There Sir, lives Mr. !• nde:i:a:;, th^.iiitt^:

r-Miks of the German Unions.but he
\

.

r.mlis oi
Iir., t i,,__., n . saef-.i preeru.fs oi religion, and had also beau

bumanitv and sometlui^ s-dl ^ k- »k - i
• .

o
llU(nrt

-
. _

. .

( , vr:
.

fl ny
'

f ' ::,'d ii u it!i all ilia' is solirl and oraamctUal in

krued mind He saw the sln< e,-- •
; ^^J, ^ y fju .

}

-,,
st ;n] ,

} t)f

und oppression were makmg and d, en, «u
,^ ^ ^ , n , ebe mother L, d preL::ted an

to emerge from their un mod. V
;

bj ; ^^ ^^ ^ ^^
ma, Trenron. he was ta.en pr^ont

. . ^^ ^ ^ intm0J,. ofijis

,tead of enduring a u>
; wllK;mil $l,,Tessfl!llv hh,vc „ mol]1(l hlsC : (l!l -

wasimm. di.itelv hherateo. Mam ofhisbiotn- • .

1
"

. . t t
-

r ,.„„„. ,., < sfantia mto a coui.iej pait oi her. who w hile

er <.lficers captured al the same tune.^cw ia-
:

i

'
, r .1,,.;,. nun sun") ,:e(i the a- ne.-j! les oi his lite, and

iher unfavourable surmise- rr<\^v -.n«; th.t.!. •

more fortunate comra.le. but th -ere all j^rewed its ,, ilhway w,lh tne lowers ol love

.ms.aken Knu.n.an was ofchivahic honoured auction. V';e reeved t! : e lo.tenp S care

umlproof a^m.stallatter,pt,[ifany had been ' ™* ejection ot i hat n.dulg.nl lather, until

. . , , 1
r., Tir,t! t

„. >h-e was ei^tiiccn. e. , 4cn .na... di i-rived ol i is

madel «o induce turn to ae! Hie pan ot anoti.e.
,

.

4 i r t y nr... \c-i , r i -i ' 1 1
f •

I litii> !

^upei iuter.dance ami nuaruiaiiship. .-.i-erln^
Arnold. A parole ol honoi gnmif J mm. i • „.,.,-

i >,, . r m-tl -,r, (.ft'..-.M- !
demise, sue rcsioeo wiui a menu m tnc vil-

on tlie usual condition, and tne <»ein.an emcta .

w ;i s now to perform on a more bloodless ihea- i^ S * ^ ^ ^"deman was an mim-

ire than that of ih liorurs. iJisswoid was
j

»>»'^ l~

^

v»^ u! P^^ess ami ineiKl-

. 0 be converted into the ploughshare, and the
j

*h:p occasionally broiivht them hto the p,es

Uabibments of war were exchanged for tjios,
j

^ 1
>' U^ ' ^' ,h?,t

'
,,{mia^ was

pf ru-Micity. A delightln! larm wac . ,,.vLa.- :

»»*d wmch ..ubM:t,uei;!Jy graduated into a
'

et \ iu om^ofthn thousand h^iuniu! v,!!e,s o. !

\>^o». M a j.r-pei' t::^c the tende

Ncw-JcrM^.aP.d t!:Uhor retired our !:ero -/»'» his hand and icvtunt was made a::d accep-

partake of?l»e beauties of ^aluiO, and revel ir

the charm-- of vobiude.

From a country whi»re magic was beheveu.
j

ed. am! tiow (/onsia:i;ia, instead of receiving

elemosonary aid, had it in her power to requite

ie debt oi' gratitude, and scatter some of the
Krom a country « i.-o-n. a* ijan.»> i: , ^

•ind ron«anee damped vviih almost the impor- 'des^ings of competence where heretofore per-

uneeoftruth.it^asto be sup;,>M>d that n, ^ unpoveiished chanty forbade. Ende-

yo\u»g (iermaa was dvep!y imbued with a lov

for the grand and sublime m nature. *Couh:

he. then reft a in from being an enthusiastic ad-

mirer of American scenety, her mountain

towering to the clouds! her valheswith streams

meandering a thousand ways- her peaceful

lakes and lovely woodland*! Ah! well hath

ihe poet styled her " the Queen ofthe world."

Endeniin ]>ossessed a rich fancy, and bis new

inaii was happy in the society of his young and

tccomphshed bride and the pleasure wasmu-

ualized; nor ever did he have eanse to regret

:he tvingof the gordian knot. Time rolled

smoothly on with its incidental changes, ^and

ditto rent periods, presented him the welcome

accession of a son and daughter ; his hours

were alternately devoted to the embellishment

of nis domains ; the cultivation of literature

is loquacity was repaid, and. soon our trav-

eller stood at the .threshhoid ol the doo:j. A

si:gh: tap was answered by a benevolent yoh:e

iviihin. and the neM moment Imdemau- i\\n\

Mran;.er were embraced, (yonstantitj, my

tove, my brother Caspar ! my children, Kou;

n. ric ! A thousaiid explar.alious look ]ih cc,

md a.^ man) e'nquii ie.-s weie answeied in a-s

siiO:* time, prolrably as we Lave been nuijc.:;i;
:
r.

Cast ai w as the junior of Fndeman by yeyeial

years. :uid w as now the bearcu- oi as uhe^j.tc-

.ed iiifejiigcuce to him a< doubtless hc had re-

ct iwh!. Kudeiuan u as proud to be tl:e neai -

i-kI , < ir the < stales of t i iu Darony of l
: L in

Germany, and bis- brother was'deputod Ic as-

sure him of such decision if he should hc found

surviving. He was found as above stalled in

ids rural sen eat, and in the enjoyment oi' as

much ha |mess undoubtedly as he could ex-

perience were lie reclining cn more elegant so

fasj and under the folds of farmoie splendid

eanoj.ies. < aspar was shewn tiiroughuilt the

demesnes of Endeman, and highly' lalificd

with she taste manifested in the laying out of

hi> spacious gardens, his fruteries and mansion.

Shall we leave all these charms ? Constantia,

said Endeman one day, as the family were

seated in an arboi, '* where the showering

grapes in Bacchanal profusion reel'd to earth"

shall we bid adi^u, my love, to the place of

your biith; hallowed by the recollection of

the blissful hours we here passed ?^-Leave ail

to the torch and ravage of time—remove from

this happy- America, and enter into a :
new-

sphere ? I fear that we shall never find a more

<vmgenial clime than Columbia, here Freedom
; 0
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w reared her halls, here is the liberty that

is only Ueal in the bid world J here nature

present her bounties ... proportion, and art its

elegancies, but as Providence has seen fit that

;'
cLuldoeCuP

yadiQere..tstaUc,n 1nsaC.et
(>

v

c will submit to .ts decrees. Ere one month

Cd elap^anew propr.ctor had possess,

of the mansion and grounds of Bndemwi and

,
'former o*«, «». on the bjoad bosom of

themi^ Atlantic, seeking the greenfchows

of hii ralhcr-land. AllION.

~
"rtVom the Connecticut Observer.]

UJDUHL 11AHHAHMAN.
"

"
... will doubt ess recollect

Most ol our «^cr» *
f ^Moorish I'rince

10 have seen au account cl a
a ^ QUr

,jl-(his name, j imvmg
,.ou.m j- lor tody ye« » 1 ^ _> . wWl lllS wlfej

r"
1

h
l

tue UX oA'S master', and the be-

soon to return'^ Afci";
ofrilis hw-

•i-hc itcv. O. '
l

\

<

;^ s

°

a|, Al.abic Tract

on the Ti uUj » ^ 1 ^ ' knowledge of that

!

te l
'

r,

ir: d v s -mnaliy a MaUome, "..o

1:l;

'f'1 M» no io,S ,»ee,
accompanied with

'V'-' . ,iW w i b a t-a, !Sktbn of it, dicu-ed

^h?:*tca^o-^-
.{•!,« lollowuy. . .'•

iil:iiU ,| , ;„, an( i we
• n-aiishue" l>> "'" V" V tM-v Mio.de, though

know nothing about God ; by telling thp

right way, they are apt to believe it. I

thank you a thousand times for your kind-

ness in sending me that book and letter, i

am very glad I got them. I never saw

you, and you never saw me, and l am

much obliged to you.

Abdu«l Rahhahman,
Prince ofFootah Jallo.

P S I have five sons and eight grand-

children. I am sorry to go to mv own

country and leave them behyid in dawf.

If I can find any way to get thcm,I shall try

to cot them before I go to my own contry.

If others treat me as kindly as they have

treated me in Washington, 1 hope to get

them.

WlGS. ,
i

.

•

The full bottomed Wigs **** worn
,

here in the days bfAddison an* ftl*"^***
contrived by a French barber, X)unlteMo

conceal the Duke ofBurgundy .lmirtack,

and so became fashionable ; for, it is always

a rule with courtier* to ape their king, or pnnce

ofthe blood, and hence the monstrous -cravats

to conceal scarred throats. .;

Lewis XlV. that grand monarque, was so

persuaded ?f the necessity of an umnterrup-

ted appearance ofmajesty, that no huaian be-

ing » as ever permitted to see him without bis

wig 1 » -

VAHI'ETIES.

PROVIDENTIAL ESCAPE.

The blowing narration occurs in Plott s

Staffordshire, p. 29L
« \mon<* the' unusual accidents that have at-

tended the female sex, I may reckon murow

escapes frorr.^; whereof 1 met with one

I \»Js mourned with admiration^ evej

l'7mntli-ek that happened not far on Black

Mce^Mtnidy,A though <a= <or

notliin* Tor which it is commonly reputed,

s d it * bottomless, that no cattle drink of

„ birds settle o«. it, (all which I found ialse.)

1

vet is so, for this signal deliverance..
3 « A poor woman was enticed hul..;r via H dis-

^lormy ni-hLbya bloody ruib.in who

Wigs are of importance at the bar, Tor they

actually show how much the eye e*pec s to be

gratified, at the first glance, among objecU
i

to

which it has been accustomed. On the^eath

of counsellor Pitcalrne, .(not many years agpj

counsellor Seare bought his
v

*n
£

when Seare appeared iniit at the Chance yBa^,

the Lord ChaVceUor, (HardwickO addressmg ,

Mr.Seare,(or rather the

" Mr. Pitcairne,luue you any thing to move

.

liccreativij Review.

: a LIVING CLOCK.

Dr . Willis mentions an idiot, who was ac-

cu«tomed to repeat the strokes of A dock near

whkhhe Uvea, with a ^^'^
before to call ihe hours successively; .and this

S o great accuracy, both as to the number

of tolb, which he pretended to count, and as to

the length of the intervene hours, t ha

family where he hoarded conducted all tneir

'

business by his proclamation

,mihNWi,-i.,.h.el.^^« ^ l
',

- V;
t M„. } ,ish^^^7'

iiMway.tolherrroverv e

J
Tivrhind.ofw.u-M .t" a -

; 01ll w l iiehhn
;
vn-lOH

?:
.»y

;oj. •

;

^..aoraavcthc^ic^^;/*
1 "

^ud him fiver r-ns and el;- "

"

si :W.;tV

p-obably

in na-

[m'.w. and
[\:c i-u'-hless

j, ii» t)nnda«ie

yv n ave br-

\ children in

.1.... 0U. r v u-t-lio- "ofhuiiianiiy
and

.V

4

M./^tulov.. Sectary otm:in', was for\v.

lion. \»y I'11 --- ^

the Amerk m
'

Ciir.r>

u-i r'l lur .V drow:,-,^ The same niijnt&— M person^of low rank drinking

,„ tin. ah- house at Leek; whcicpl one hann,.

been out, and observing the da.kncss, andoth-

u-rtircumstancc ofthe w^mcr, said othe r(,»

'

..f his cmijauions, that he were a stout man

",v|,o would venture in such a night, to go .0

fct^erounhe would «^t« «

rest iomin^ -«!;i;-^- ^ ^cU, away

I'

1

*v-Tf oun e
J
v wh^a stick in h-,

'
1 l,ieh lu- was to leave in the enrth there

|

,Mn^Sony or Ins perlbrhvance. Coming
to

M'f. Meor.Uc heard .he Inmeulablc cnt,

dltre'ss-d woman negging^ior mercy

^.M.alfcMmtlmtoastand^^

P;-;rfc w«s nor designedfar man—There

b not a single view of human nature, un-

der its present condition, which is not

sufficient to extinguish ifi us all the wcret

seeds of pride; and to sink the soul,nto the

owes, state of humility, and sell am. Ma-

tion-P«A teas net madejor man; as he .s,

a rinful, .it- ^norant, and a nwewble be-

ing were lie not asinft.1

would not be subject to a passion *hich

arises from the depravity of h.s "»««"•

were, he not an ignurant creatme he

i'^'; ;:;;;;v
»

. ook <0 ,« y
c,,n,. r v

(

a. •.^.'j^, h. ^ ^ «.:i.«n^ «^

i

ritlU ran brought a ho
f!1

to

JhoVImc 5 loll i«y country the) « is

^

A'" :"^nV li
;

i find ihiiijs '«

;ll the Mime \.a> i ' .
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HAYTI.
A good deal ha> been said in this citr.within

afejv.lays past on 'he object of the seizureTfthe bng Ann Elua Jane a.- Port-au-Prince f„consequence of her baring a quantity of co'un"

followed hy an article s led" bv 1°" ^Hamilton, a coloured iuonnvt.1
J
,f
remiah

who Mated that he ,ven out ^ A ^Vr *fane, it would seem " °
? f Ann *Jlza

and upon di cS^*TUf 5

r

UrCa^°'
he m.de In, escape fr * u

7'^ °/ thf: vessci

c<l here, jle ho .
Jl lhe ,slar,d

>
and ar™*

reason, the ioiV l
COncefT; (,J alicgin-, as a

characters. \to AnJ!iT^ 1^ in lluir

minded hv r^ni ,w *'^« Janc Waw co,n -

j-^f retur^T P
i

ls
.

,oi J,°ston,- who has

cer., /.^^^/pl^nsaftiiavn of the con-

* wn.di idi wnlnn his knowledge.

The Exfeter Bank (N. II.) has been rob-
bed of bills and specie to the amount of#25,
000 or #30,000,

We learn by the Indiana Journal, that
recontre took place at the mouth of

Spoon fjver on the Illinois, about the 20th
ult.' between 5 white men and 15" or 20 In-
dians which resulted in the death of three
of the latter.

Fire—At iTrenton. New-Jersey, on
1 hursday morning,, a tire broke oat in the
lobacco manufactory of Air. Bourne, in
Second-street, which was destroyed, to-
gether-with the shops and dwellings oc-
cupied by Christian Washington, Robert
nomas nnd Tlnnr,, j «m._ --

[ILrr. follows the Deposition]
The editor of the Commercial Adverseralso states the following facls_ Cr

.
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r
-
fe - unless

rri I

"/ ^"'^"an vYasiiinston, Robert tirtn i" V

"

iiouse on becond-st. wasnnr.f> nn firo

* ..v...ua auu ncnry uonct. The Market
House on Second-st. was once on fire, and
the shiids in the rear ofthe buildings were
torn down to prevent the proirrcss of theHames to the north.

h/
IRK7« 11

~3Rfia
>' ^T^lwellinrr

house of Al r
,

Elijah Nelson, at Phillips-
town I mnam county with a small adjoin-ing house was destroyed by fi re, withmost of the timiiturc L >ss $3000.

Mr. WiJliam~PTttmaii"; pnnter, late ofCincinnati, was murdered in \n T ilon the Ohio nvor.ina s ki,f, ^"
nia nnamed J. W. Rotlnvell, or I W R !

After a pursuit of ao.ur one ttu !and mile,, the murderer was over akenand I'upnsoned
^rui^tn

An Alligator lately seen swimming in
1,'jeDelaware opposite Philadelphia, caused
much .surprise. nn til it was ascertained
that he had escaped from a ship lately
from the South.

Tflfc SLEWING iMl'OSTOK,
In the time ofJames I. one Dr. Richard HaU

dock, oCJVew Collcore, Oxford; was called t]„.
sleeping preaidicr, from his praciice of preach-
iRg in his $Icep,.notwiihstanding he was called
aloud, stirred, or pulled, by the hands or feetHe attracted crowds to his nocturnal cxhortn 1-

tions • but, at length, he confessed the imposi-
tion to kins James, allowing that he wa<-

9??rtft8.
The city Inspector reports the deaths of ?4

|

persons in this city during the week ending.',
Saturday, 21 inst. viz, 33 men, ,4 womeiC 10boys and -13 girls.

'
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For Freedom's Journal.

On the Death of a Young Friend.
The Angel of death was hovering near,
A voice had sent, thou couldst not hear,
To beckon the friend of my heart away,
To the regions ofglory- -of endless day.

l ie has gone in the morning of youthful
pride,

Where (he high and Vac hnrnble must all

abide
;

Where the weary and troubled sink to rest,

To rUe with the faithful, and dwell with the
blest.

Tho* hastened away in the bloom of youth,
From his earliest visions of hope and truth

;

Vat we will not weep, for we fully know,
Thai 'twas mercy alone which dealt the

blow.

We cannot forget him, in memory dear,

Me lives .in our breasts though no longer
here

;

ilis worth will our bosoms warmly letain,
And Marshall his image .with life remain.

II.

Philadelphia.

LEGHORN BONNETS. AFRICAN KREK SCHOOL*
MRS. SAltAH JOHNSON, NOTICE. Parentt and Guardian* of
No. 551 PfeAm.-&rREEP, respectful! yin- m° » ",n,cT h

?
r
,
e

b

* toforoied, »h«t a

forms her Friends and the Public, thatVhe
has commenced Bleaching, Pressing,
and Refitting" Leghorn and Straw
Hats, in the best manner. Ladies dres-
ses made, and Plain Sewing done on the
most reasonable terms.

Mrs. J begs leave to assure her friends
and the. public, that those who patronize
her may depend upon having their Work
done faithfully, and with punctuality and
despatch. New- York, April 29, 1828.

ht-

From the Uural Repository.

Till; AFtffCAN KJ.AVIS.

U was a clear' and pleasant night-
' The moon and stars reflected briw
And all was still, and <Milhe sea

Twas sweet and culm serenity

—

Wlten, borne on by a gentle g?de,

i saw a vess< I proudly sail.

Ami on her deck a wretch 1 saw
;

On whom I »ayM with pan: and awe :

'r;,v \vel! I fancied thai his breast

'A*as lorn and grievM and iil at rest.

tie careless leanM against tfie masl,

And on il.e deck his eyeballs cast

In such a vacant, senseless stare,

With such a look of wild despair,

Thai had you seen his maniac brow,

v A> I can almost- sec it now.)
Then seen Ids eyes in wildncss roll,

And seen the anguish of his soul,

Vou would have wept, and gaz'd in grief

JTpon the conquered sable chief.

lie £a:-:M—but yet I knew not why—
For not an object met his eye

—

Except it servVI to bring to mind

The scenes of peace he'd left '•ehind

\Yh?n stolen from his native sliore

And borne across the ocean's roar.

—

There was his wile—his children hand

Were also in that much-loved land—

And yet lie was no more los,«e

Their smiles of love- thcir'took of glee.

No more was he to join, the chase ;

No more to run the warrior race

;

No more to tread his native hill
;

Nor sit beside the crystal lill

With her, the. partner of his days,

To watch their offspring's childish plays;

NT
o more behold a father's form

Nor hear a mother's welcome warm

But in a foreign land must he

Wear life away in slavery.

"Twas thus he stood, as in a trance,

When, with a most terrific glance,

Me cast his eyes on those around,

And, with a cool, determin'd bound,

He sprang beyond the vessel's side

And soon was lloating in the tide.

I saw an eddv on this spot,

And loolc'd again—but—he was not!

His independent soul had fled,

And he had mingled with the dead.

XIenry.

LAM) FOR SALE.
THE subscriber is authorised to offer to his

coloured brethren, TWO THOUSAND
Acres of excellent LAND, at less than one I cordin
half ns value, provided they will take meas- and the . „ . DU „ tl, , lIHIU1 luu u lo

fVrmpVV^n- ™? " * e
.

U,e<J
'
b* c

r
ol^lcd hny thing are admitted free of expense, nild

. f
- ;

""V * m 1119 slute of xycw' }°y the same advantages as those who pay.
ir,rn, within 70 miles of the city; its location

delightful, being on the banks of the Dela-

hshed for coloured children, by the Manumis-
sion Society of this city—where the pupils re-
ceive such an education as is calculated to fit
them for usefulness and respectability. The
male school is situated in Mulberry-street near
Grand-street, and th* female school in William
street, near Duane street; both tfuder the
management of experienced teachers. The
Hoys are^taught Reading, Willing, Arithmetic,
Geography and Engish Grammar—and the
Girls, in addition to those branches, are taught
Sewing, Marking, andknitting, &c.TEKMS OF ADMISSION.
I upils of 5 to fifteen years ofage are admitted
by the Teachers at the Schools, at the rate of
* wenty-five cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-
:ording to the circumstances of the parents

;

and the children of such as cannot afford to pav— iiA
- 'en-

is

ware river, with an open navigation to the city

of Philadelphia. The G'anafleading from the

Delaware to the Hudson river, passes through
the tract, opening a direct navigation to New-
York city. The passage, to either city may
be made in one day or less. The land is of

the best quality, and well timbered.
The subscriber hopes that some of hi*-

brethren, who arc capitalists, will at least in-

vest 500 or 1,000 dollars, in these lands, l o

such lie will Sake the liberty to say, this lanu

can be purchased for 5 dollars the acre,
v
by

coloured men,) though it has been selling for

>lo dollars. He also takes the liberty to ob-

serve that the purchase will be safe anri aw

variiAjrcous, and he thinks such a seltlemeni,

formed by coloured families, would be condu

cive of much good. With this object in vicv

he will invest "500 dollars in .the purchase.

SAMUEL E. CORNISJI.
New-York, March "20:

N.. B. Communications on the subject, post

paid, will be received and attended to.

HOUSE OF REFRESHMENT
OYSTERS, &c!

The subscriber, grateful for past pat-

ronage, respectfully informs his Friends and

the public generally, that he still continues at

his Old Established Stand, No. 4<15. BROAD-
WAY. Oysters Stewed, Fried, or in the

Shell, and Refreshments of every kind served

up at the. shortest notice, and on the most rea-

sonable terms. The least favour

acknowledged. WILLIAM PARKER.
New-York, April 33, 1823.

'bo Audi'sG & lodging.
/Wdk The subscriber respectfully in-

l^fpji forms her Fkiknds, and the puh-

ircTn*goncraL that her, Home No.WEli-

zabeth street, is still open for the accom-

modation of genteel persons of Colour',

with Boarding and Lodging.

{>. S. In addition to the above estab-

lishment, the subscriber keeps on hand a

quantity of the best MetVtHiXVXtWtn,

Oysters; &c. served up at the shortest no-

tice. Her house is in a healthy and plea-

sant situation, arfd she hopes by the unre

nutted attention that will be paid to all

those who may favour her with their pat-

ronage, to be entitled to public favour.
g ELIZA JOHNSON.

Philadelphia, June. 2d, 1 828. 0.4

JOB~AKP FANCY PRSOTEKra
NEATLY^XPC5TED at tois Offitb.

joy tne same advantages as those who pay.
Each school is visited weekly by a commit-

tce'of the trustees, in addition 10 which a com-
mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-
male school. Care is taken to impart moral
instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these schools,

have although several thousand have been
taught in them since their establishment (now
more than thirty years) there has never been
an instance known to the trustees where a pupil

havihjr received' a regular education has been
convicted ofany crime in our Courts ofJustice*

By order of the Board of Trustees.

PETER S. -TITUS,
Jan/i o, 838. R ICHARU_F IKLD

.

To Free People of Colour.

I beg leave to tender to my patrons my
grateful thanks for past encouragement, while

by increased exertions.and b) 'he known char-

acter and the utility of my school^bolh (o in-

dividuals and society, I hope to,merit futu re

support.

Having at considerable cost, compared with

my condition, built at my residence on 16th

sheet, sufficiently distant from the centre of

business, a commodious school house, and

having every convenience that could be expec-

ted from my prescribed circumstances, for I he

accommodation of a i electable school ol l'rcc

'Coloured Pupils, I now Hatter m> self that my
exertions to serve my Coloured Brethren, will

be duly appreciated bv them.

I would cordially invite, to this institution

the friendly attention of those gentlemen, who

charitably hope they are fosteiinp for Liberia,

callow chiefs and embryo statesmen B) ><^r

love for your country, by your commiseration

tor degraded man,* encourage jm insitnuoii

which has. for its object, no less tht hone- oi

society than individual happiness—the eleva-

tion of the free people of colour from menuu

thraldom, from degradation.

In ibis school aie taughtEN G LloH fiRA
;

M-

xVIAR, MKRCANTILK AttlTHMEl(C-
GE06K PHY and MENSURATION, with

the necessary subordinate branches of cdu
cation*

Terms—-$3 75 cents, payable quarterly

in advance.
Those who live remote from the city may

he accommodated with board, for six decent

boys, on liberal terms.

JnSEPH SH1PPARD,
Richmond, Va. Jan. 10, 1*28

W. P. JOHNSON, 551, Pearl .street-

near Broadway, keeps constantly on hand, an

assortment of BOOTS and SHOES.
Also a Superior Quality of l iquid Blacking,

free from the use of Vitriol, of his own manu-
facture, ;»L which he will sell cheap for cas£.

Boot;? and Sho«>s made to order, and repair-

ed on the most rcaso iablc terms.;
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NOTICE.
The Protecting Society ofthe city and coun-

ty of Philadelphia, for the preventing of Kid-

nappiog and Man-stealing, Auxiliary to the

Abolition Society of the above city, deera it

expedient to inform their Coloured brethren

fcnerallv, that this Society was formed in the

year 1327 ;
hoping that all will use their beat

endeavours to carrv the benevolent news o

the Society into operation. Of the many evils

to which we as fallible creatures are liable,

none is more to be dreaded and execrated than

the system of kidnapping free pertons of Co-

lour, which has b$sa carried on even in this

cityby a set of unprincipled men Tor some years

past/ Persons desirous of assistance in the

recovery of their friends who have been kid-

napped, nynst uiafcc application personally or

by letter pesi ;wf,addressed to iheSecretary of

the Societr.

JOHN ALLEN, S ccVy.

Philadelphia, A prH 2i, 1929

_ FRANCIS WILES,
Respectfully informs hi* Friends,

and the Public generally, that his

HOUSfe No. 152 Church-street, is still open

for thp accommodation of gcntoeJ person- of

:olour, with

BOARDING <fc LODGING.
Grateful for past favours, he solicits a

continuance of the same. His house is in a

healthy and pleasant part of the city; and no

"pains or expend will be spared on his part

o render the situation ol those who honour

AOAArSTJDER,
CABINETMAKER,

Would acquaint his Friends an* the

Public, that he has taken the House lt>b

Duane Street ; where all orders in his line

of Business, will be thankfully received

and punctually attended to. Also, old

Furniture repaired at the shortest notice

and on the most reasonable terms.

(J^N B. COFFINS made to order at

a few hours notice, as low priced as can be

made in the City. Feb. 29. dt

MEAD GAIUDKff.
Thc Subscriber informs his Friends, and

the Public, generally, that he intends

opening his GARDEN on the 1st oi

May next, at No. 110 Front street, corner

of Jay-street, Brooklyn. All j&ZtKZtfX*

fltfuVs to be had on the shortest notice.

EDWARD IIAINE
Brooklyn, April 23, 1828. 58

apnijToLinESl\\BLISHMKNl\^a)
JYo. 120 Futton-Strcct,

NEW-YORK.
PCNCTLV.MTY IS THE LIFE OF BUSINESS.

STEAMSCOURING & CLOTHES
DRESSING EMPORIUM.

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFF1CIE.N T.

The Subscriber returns his sincere thanks
to the citizens of New-York, for the kind and

. liberal patronage which he has received in the
nim with their patronage, a., eomtorlaole a# [line of his profession, and solicits u con tin u
possible.
" New-York, Sept. J8-i7.

Economy is thc Road '^
to wealth—And a
penny saved i» a
good as two pennys
earned. Then oall

at die United States

Cloth -ci Dressing
Establishment,

J.iHKS GILBERT,
\Kho ha*= removed from ill to 4i2 Broadway^
and continues as usual ic carry on the Clothes

1

Dressing in correct and systimaucal style: i. tv-

:ng perfect fcrowlcige of the business, having
beer, legi'Iy bred to it, his rr.cde of cleaning
and Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, tec. is by
•>rr.AM ^t{>rai:<rr ^ uhich is th« only correct
system of CrxMtiNO, which he will warranted
•\vtr.Hcl \ tnds of Stains, Gnf,ASL-a

t
>ots,

Par. 5\i;it C.-.C. or no pa^ will be taken.
N B The publi

ance of their favours, as he again renews to

them the assurance that he will remain true to

his mottc.

M. Qro.v confesses that there lias been, and
till is gnnd cause" for the public to doubt who
re and who are not good workmen ; and the

/ear on is this—every one p^tends to clean and
dreys clothes ditTerentiy,anci in peculiar <nan-
iier. known only to themselves Now. if this
is true, there arc no less than twenty different
new invention? in the art of Clothes Cleaning.
Btjt.aa.te the truth of this assertion, 1 shall
list undertake (o decide, either pro or con, but
wiil leave it to the judgment of an enlightened
and intelligent community.
M. Quov a jso confesses that he has not re-

ceived, either in theory or theoretically, anv of
the new inventions which appear to have been
so lioerally dealt out from the mint of inven
lion upon the heads of his professional asso-
ciates

; and therefore, in spite of his Mushes
for the want of the merit of a new inventor, is
compelled to odl-r his services in the pi;: inOLD VVA\

, which has been, and must 1;

BOARDING & LODGING.
The subscriber respectfully informs her

friends and the public generally, that she

has opened a house for the accommodation

of genteel persons of colour with Boarding

and Lodging at No. 188 SoiithiFourth-St

above Lombard-st. RhiladclphiaJ Citizen?,

and strangers in want of Boarding and"

Lodging may depend upon having ever)'

attention paid to them on the most rea*

©liable terms.

GRACE JONES'.
Philadelphia, April 33,. 1828.'.

Tin^TRE^DO.vrs
'

j'ourn

a

r,

is published every FRIDAY, fit No. i4f>

Church-street, New-York.
The price is Thrkk Doli.aks a Ykaii, pay,

able . half yearly in advance. If paid a*., tlij

time of subscribing, £ k2 50 will be received.

DO* No subscription will be received for *\
less term than one year.

Agents who procure and pay for five suli J
scriberS; are entitled to a sixth co"]pv gratis, for]

one yeav.

No paper discontinued until all aiTC'iran's
|

are paid, except at the discretion of (he Editm-
1

All Communications, (except those of]
Agents) must be post paid.

RATES OF ADYERTISJ.XG
For over t'2 lines, and not exceeding

-2-2. 1st insertion,

" Each repetition of do.
" 12 lines or under, 1st insert ion,
" Each repetition of. do. - ' -

Proportional price for advertisement
which exceed 22 lines.

N. 15. 15 per cent deduction for persons
vertising by the year'; 12 fur (J months:
(3 for. S months.

"J

">()

25

Yebh, Phil'

CoUnnbia

recently been o-em::! in tbi> c.t

AH kinds -A T.v.brin^
* Lc above place.

Al! rioihes l^tl to be cleaned repaired
* good for one year and one J^v— ff not

that

Cn<t**i.ES MOR TIMER
Informs his fiends and flic

ne continue* ic carry on his bu

Public

'-''tr^d in that time, thev will be suh
i * iu?.f ion.

a.

1 ;tt puh-

& ?*. DRAPER
(Coloured Men,)

In F'-rost-street, Kiitimorr, M-.niifft C r urr.

til kinds of Smoiri£ and Chewjiitj Tob *c
otc.h. Ka^ee '^:kI Maccahau Snuff

Mpam<!i ILilfSi.tnish, n^d American SF-
JARS.

B. 'foe abov gentlemen have sent
nr a Urge Box Q f their Tobacco for -ale
in - should the experiment succeed, they

supply any c| iumtity of all tin? articles
^ A MT'EL E. CORNISH.

5.50

4.00

ar>o

1.00

0.75

0,75
0.50

r
)s usual, at 107 Church-Street. One Doorjfom Ouane-^treet, at the following re-
Jiicer] Prices.

"

Fust rate Wax Calf-Skin P.oot
second rate Calf-Skin Poot
Footed Hoot, first niio
Second rate footed liocts.
Boots half-soled and hoHed,
Soled without heels.
Shoes soh-d r.nd heeled,
Soled witiiout heels,
Women and Children's Boots Swdioe'* H

proportior.

Ail orders thankfully receive! .,1^!°^^""'
punctually attended to

1(1

1 VnJ a*™'*NEW-YORK, M,r,h 15. l^o *

j 77AT }' el T^maF % Liverpool
,

tia\n.— M R, Gardinrr
:
Port-mt.Prinr.e

AUT1IOK1SEO ACCENTS.
Hev. S. E. Cor.rnsft, General Ageni.

Maine—-C. S/ocl:bridgr,
}
Esq. North .IV'/

mouth. Isaac Talbot Portland, Me.
Massachusetts—-J//-. David Walker, XV-

ton ; Rev. Thomas Paul, dt).——Mr
John Remand, Sf/lnn.

Connecticut

—

Mr. John Xhi< Ids,. Nur llc
vex, Isaac Glasho, Norwich,

Rliode-jsiand-

—

Mr. George O. MV/.V,
Providence.

Pennsylvania.—-Mr. I- root />

adelphia ; Stephen Kni'!i
%

J. B. Vaslion, Car/isle.

j
Maryland,-*/,-. Ilczckiah Gric:, Unhhnnn

[iTistnctof Columbia.— J \\\ ]>rnu}
Washington; Tho.nns ttraddoch, Ah
crandi'ia.

!
Now-York."—.A'r^ Nathaniel Paul Mia

|

nyt R P.O. Height, Schetactadj,; An-
I

?!m Steward, Rochester; Rev. W P
' U dham., Flushing; George De Grass,

Brooklyn, L. I. ; Frederick Holland,
Bu<f<do; hrscph Pclljlvdson; William
hick, Trait.

N. Jersey.— Theodore S. Wright] Prince-
ton ; James C. Cowcs, Ncw7Brunswick:
Mr B. F. Hughes, Newark; Leon-
ard Scott, Trenton

Virginia.—W D. Baptist, Fredericks
tmrgk

; Joseph Shepherd. Richmond.
INorth-CarolmD —Se.lh Hcnshaio, P. M

]\e>c-Salcm ; Jafo; C Stanley, Kewbem:
Lewis Sheridan, Elhabv.thtowm

L-pper Canada.—J?cr Samial George,
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*
!-|themseIve's; -and honourable to their conn- {shut our eyes to the misery and wretched*

1

"(try
j hi Vain may they eA:pact Co sec slavery 'oess of so many millions of our fellow crea-

. abolished -ho out 'Wcist* Indian, colonies. ! tures and- fellow subjects, who are victims'dirt a
d~- T 1

riboi'ished

.

\-Wttb meht:*e.ho!y n
X;'£jM*r&n(JViiltJi ™* in rising to move that j

and see th:u ' Ute H
; "

•*
3r»jK>U rectifeR^- tai4

y that, he I
wncing in that proportion ^j^-.:*-*.^** nugin

$5?^**^^^
j
Hfivrt vxpecte^l 'and ousom. i«> tm« e

:'sp';eari^,-.and thus by delaying « -"in' lbs- :i j vea»- l'^, w- m j

\
v«d cbioo 'u i

bionics,
j
tures and felloiv subjects, who are victims'

k j'of crool. bondage. A few yoz.rs ago. Ivtr.

few iboments (for ho promised they shou-id

be but few) the gratification which fie
' ' knew 'was felt by every individual p.res^tit,

; in the 'hopes of shortly hearing that voice

which was so dear to every friend of liberty

.—which had so early sounded the trumpet

v qf victoYy and of glory, in- the cause in

,.
? which Mr. VVilberforce (at the mention of
Mr. Wilberforce, the greatest enthusiasm

. ,

' was manifested) had so often ("and bravely

fought, and who, through the blessings of

God> was once more enabled to take his part

with renewed vigour and increasing zeal.

Ho hoped, however, that a sense of duty

,

in according with the wishes of those who
had honoured him on this occasion, would
sufficiently justify him for intruding him-

self thus early upon their notice That

; they had gooc] grounds forsnccess in their

; undertaking, although its approach might
l

^"be so»T{ev/hat distant would she^itself
wTicfTTney cohsfdefed that "the '^jd'sVFioii'

they had met with had the effect alone oi

making them more zealous and muted
;

and that their disappointment had made
that union and cement which first Ik»u nd

them together more firm and lasting
;
and

therefore, although they perhaps might

have some fears, yet it would be their own
fault if such fears were well founded, lot

,

in conceding to the sincere wishes, the

earnest prayers, 'ind continued entreaties
j

prospect of

of" the whole nation, all opposition on the jam cheered at the prospect

part of the Legislature must finally cease

'—(Cheers)— for no argument could blot

out from the name of slavery that cause

which indissolublv connected itself with o.

/To would, however. before lie sat down.

< all upon those who had with them vo:uu-

teered their effort;', to come forward, not

rashlv and intempmately, nor. on the old-
j

feet to our efforts ; but the retrospect

which 'especially clouded my mind with

melancholy feelings is that which turns to

a more distant time, when men looked for-

ward to no lengthened period for the total

abolition of slavery. We had then many
opponents, who endeavoured to thwart our
object by representing us as contending
for the immediate emancipation of the

slaves, of whom Mr. Dmidas, afterwards
Lord Melville, was chief; and yet at the

time, even he allowed that m the year

1792, he had proposed to. the Legislature
that all the children of slaves, bom' from
the yea? 1800, should he considered eman-
cipated, in which case almost the whole
slave population ivouid at this moment be
free; and by whom wa3 this proposal
made, and by whom was it supported, but
by the very colonists themselves—by men.
wno~weve, oran- -r/tVrers

,

-nsosi

'

\

n

lorest'ed id

-aoUog- *tud Cn-d ;*adwo 3f
'

: r' we" rev-
' or h\ h\M'U> tb<eC-e4orde f ?r to * oogmwa-
V m tk* the eh nr.t of wooed; wv,f=

t
,aibw^4^iMW^|on'ats : boo ,t : well
v n i'Wti Wit 'mkf wt; W| H^ci i &\. ? vy ci-

o'v fit
. /am^CiafjVbc .-e !aw;i r;rjdea?Of*

led to-kcej> the xfn.ves p.^ ??tt tt^r sn-no"

[ranee, by provi r ting v.xm IV^^i -m;
4
s ;r:

Clrrisitan worsiii p, . o.v Joe*oo> »
-

.Ghtislian -miimlcid, -a.^.-m sj-o--,*, ch*;r-

gymeh of the Chtircli « -fiOug^.;o-,e
)
vvho ,--.r^

in some '
measure tolerated ; but .kuo f'cf

is well known, that whereas the popuUtloi;
of Jamaica is estimated tt 400,000 Uv-ii ^'

is only room, for 1.15,000 in- the whole
number of churches contained in tlnj is -

and. Tlio religioji of our country is the

religion of God t it is designed to dispense

blessings on its -right hand and on its lefty

and yet it is here prevented from dispen-

sing those blessings ; its- progress is stop-

ped, and itself, represented in the conduct
of merciless tyrants, not as the religion of

Christ, "bin in colours of the darter kind.

It might, ind-jed, be some consolation if

we could endeavour to compensate in some
vfiu^urc -Vof \u\ TiiU3e'nii.-crVi;'./ ;v;m<iU \.o\-

•

the measure, by Mr. Dundas, who nlone j ^PPY slaves nave to endure in the present

possessedsuch an immense capital in tl

colonies 7 Is it not then distressful
think that Knghmd
that English men f'.a"e

sings of hr.'jihvij wJ.ii.

( ra'ion cou;d lbree ih

which, while in Jio

srives.

to

world

a mor
t»:achm<i Miern to look forward to

sfu! state, wiien

;o iar retrogad^d—
forgotten th.'»<e

:

.!e--

i i.o l dvtlAy eam-id-

;o to .-et-igii, ; Lll d yet

fijoy.ieni of tiuun-

they are satisiied ^uh the dist ant

Ujrihcir fellow-men. Still I

d' a tirighter

dawn. J believe that tee day will cor,v.\

v/he/i the skives of the VVest Indie'- v.- ill i.o

no longer known hy t!ru degr.-dir~ name
,

ter wiien I loe-k aroun.! me, <:ii'\ wilmiss so
iitimerous ami resp;;clabie an assemblage
ol jversous, nil uoiieci In the same glorious

mi;

I'M fr.

1 mea
u f his',

ie use

ery— 1

ill their sol
- '

<t C'-a^e. and every tear shall he.

j ;heir eyes ;
!»ut when we roem are taken foi pis-venting

and degtre eg* iears! mess is.

fd, as ;f to em letter U' eh eep of

•.hen we sec that they are looker:

•
I ow t i j o d i - n «

t
y o f 1

1

) o r a 1 h e i n _« ;?

,ons(-ip.ientiy b;how ti;e scale e! redi-

gie.us instruction, is it not tone for us U

if-is rt
. our voices, and unite oer (dibit-

aL'a'mst so unelrasteae sr» inhuman a sys

to: i ])-, vm-o ! nm now oho".* to state,

wod fjrbi ! that f --houhi i'^r r. moment

oven ate all iho-e !:edhy saff ring a those

intense lanours, winch they naej eoutmu-

unoi} as

nnd

isc —and when 1 see a Prince of mat o-
t

. , ,
,

irioos ne.s^the defender of our nnee ,0 ^['^h anu wlucu .enes so mueh

crhaed careiosslvorindifferentUgbut withjty, the asserter of our common rights, i'
t0 the duration o, Human .Ho, sue.:

udmddPtennmedn-.d wjth a resoluti on have, indeed, cause to be cheered, and the ' " nf
m >' ^

^t '
>

'ltl

;

,f^ » or m -
v WI * ,N

viuciMvas at first han^.n ff
over mo^-'!' .a men -v..where tee

fixed, and again petition the Legislature

for itn repeal' : for unless they came for-

ward with a zont worthy of themselves, he

feared that their most sanguine hopes

gloom
now appears to be on the eve of dispersing
ior ever. 1 have iived,mvLord,too long not

io know that sensibility is no match for self

]

congenial to the si health

is net so

they are

to live a much longer ti

would meet with renewed disappointment, jintuiosi, yet are we not bound to obey the

.Mr. lirougham concluded by moving that

\h'.- Report be now receded.

i\lr. WiLiicra-opec ro^, arel irom the

yepeated eac ,j ra which is^ueO from all parts

of the room, was unah'e for several minutes

*j proceed. After the clamour had at

length ceased, he commenced nearly as

follows :— 1 rise, your Royal Highness, to

second the motion which has b°en made
by my bono jrabia justly-admired friene :

Mid in the last sentiment of whh.n I am

jaws of God, and respect the maxims o

men . And by these laws are we
11

to do unto others as we would tmit other-

should do unto us — Were then is toe

justice, wiiere then is the humanity, rath-

er i may ask, where is the guilt oi a prac-

tice which tile laws of God and men ah-

liot '( ihu I fear that the old saying^vhich

has loug since grown ii.co a proverb-—
«f What so tedious as a ibnce-toid tale"--*

may apply to me ; and yet we would :u-

;on

laio

our West India Colonies, aid what

reason 7 The only reason thai :an

s.'LMictl is, that t'ney are not so amch worr:
l ^". t

ir \'\ • down i)V labour as they are in the iatte:
"° L

i
'". ij'.'nce^.

*

in the vear l)i>2, it was

lan in

'•: tie:

be as

nt-d the

; ')o!i.,le

year-—
hav

slavery in t.!i

-1 even in tie:

;ut si net! tin ear.-

r i^r

anxious lue\|>iessmy i'uii and entire con- ;deed be a dw i<grace to our country, if we
;

currence, that unless ttie people cemc for- could read of their distress, if wo could
j

.

ward with 3 zeal ami union worjl-.v ot
1

\lv? y continuully of their enh;ipy v !^t. and

tnen ho

a Colonies wonld br

small spac:- of eigh:

m tlerty-icer

o'led louml wilhm;! prod no

, ; ct ; n must net then Jk; left any longer

the hands of thrse who are nnfricndly

it. It is you who must take d in hand

von must unite your efforts in producing

i's happy result'; ami as we :mow what

e iiappincss of iiwtig in a \:cc country

surfdv it awjU" f o be ,m" ilrs! wish ee
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our heart to confer that happiness on others
j
zation, notwithstanding the incurable vice of

which we enjoy oureeiTcs. It lias already
j
absenteeism, has dawned upon the UeslJn-

VOI

) die
oureetTcs.

distinctly appea/cd. that the great Uland of .Ja-

maica has thiown down its gage, and defied"

the Uriush Government—hut 1 do hope, that

if the government will not, for their own sake*

take up that gage and assert 1 heir nyht, Hie

duty winch they owe to God and to tin. ir fellow

-creatures may prevail.

Mr. NViiheri'jrce was repeatedly cheered

durinn his speech, and sat down amidst great

applaud
The notion i%ns then put and agreed to.

Mt !)e>mas said he would take up only a

few moments in the performance of the duty

which had very unexpectedly devolved upon

him. They wet e. met *o consider why their

measures were no\ earned into effect "t>y the

Tovemmeut. and to try what they could do in

forwarding uieir object. Mr. Wilberforce

had right lv said that five ye «rs ago. :\h*. Can-

ning sent over several bills to the West Indian

Colonies, all of wi ich were rejected with

scorn. And it was owing to thai great states-

man, who, not content with gaining one great

victorv, was still bent upon a nobler object

^

the-cause of which wast':e cause of humani-

ty, and whose ;iC< ouiphshmerii would prove

itself productive of the be-t practical eilerts,

that the resolutions of were drawn up by

Mr. Canning, anil which re-echoed the whole

voice of the British nation ; hut

contemptuously throw tt an ay. this circum-

stance of itself, independently of an * other con-

sideration, ought to be su;;ieievjt to make them
redouble, their endeavours, ami come forward

with renewed vi^oui to then* great work. It*

was true they had been called a set of mad en-

thusiasts — a set of Saint*.—who came forward

under the cloak of rnhgicn hut to. the purpose

alone of iraining popularity for themselves, a?

the expense of public interest ; hut how did

tYicy nipW to >ucii >";<u«t\rti; U\tu\vi:».Uoi s; f By
referring t/iern to the fac;> themselves, which

were continnai'v revealed in daily publications

made by Mr. \Yaihs, wlio lately vi>ited l\w

colonies f 3 r the purpose of inquiring more mi-

nutely hto the state of the >lave population.

In mentioning the grievances ivhich existed m
the >v*cst Indies, he gave it as his opinion, that

nothing effectual had yet been done to improve

the state of the slave colonies. Marriage was
universally discouraged, a system was carried

on which tendcU to render these unhappy be-

ings even more degraded than they were bc-
- fore—the slaves were forced incessantly io

work under (lie lash which was pui into (he

hands of a relentless driver— whose breast the

pangs of woe could seldom reach, and who,
when aggravated, sought only to reek his ven-

geance npou the unhappy creatures thus des-

tined to be the victims of his wrath. \\ as it

to be told him that every case oi cruelty was
known, or that the wretch who could unrelent-
ingly thus feed upon the s: tTcrings of his fel-

low man, met with a deserved punishment :

Where uas the evidence which could kad to

his conviction?—U wtv xxo.t to :»ti ;»inrd from
the unhappy sufferer, for his testimony would

he severity of planters has progressive-

hminished in proportion as the slave has

avhanced from the state of an indignant and

rebellious capliveto that of a domiciliated and

tranquil bandsman. It certainly afforded them

consolation io know that a great, work had

been done, but effects of the slave Trade still

existed, and as long as they existed, must con-

t nually point out that more remains 'o be

done. The abolition of slavery had been al-

ready set at res!, the voice of the people was
for it, the government of the country had deci

ded in ifs favour: all thai they now wanted
was the will to carry that decision into effect,

and if that will continued to be wanting now*
er must TOfusefl To pcoauce U 1

it had oeen

stated that the abolition of the Slave Track-

was a sudden measure ; but to prove that

such was not the case> he appealed to his hon-

orable and venerable friend, to whom the grat-

itude for such ah event, after the many years
which lie spent in labouring for the good of his

fellow creatures, was justly due, who between
die year* 1730 and 1790 brought the question
before Parliament, which was not decided un-
til 1S07, and from which the planters them-
selves dated tiie era of benefits greater than
under I he existence of a different ?ystcm they
h'i'l enjoyed. Mr. Denman next proceeded to

tno-e wt re
j
tne subject of manumission. It was, he said

a <pi est ion in whit h they wereall deeply inter-

e>ted, and in .Ouch they ought all to persist,

and he entertained no doubts of the final ac-
complishment of so glorious an object, when
he saw the large assembly which surrounded
him. representing the whole of the British na-
tion, aud beheld a I'lincc of that illustrious

family, who owed their eieva' io ( , to their love
of liberty.—[Cheers. J— he concluded by mo-
ving the following resolution .*

—

sing anew their disappointment and deep re-

giet, that through the pertinacious resistance
of the Colonial Authorities, the i ccon.menda-

HORRIBLE ADVENTURE.
At the period

_
when Murat was abdul to

invade Sicily, the Chevalier |R
,
pay- >

master general of the Neapolitan forces,

was travelling through Calabria for the

purpose of joining the army, having been

to Naples to make, arrangemdiits* lor the

transmission of a quantity of specie, H':

had sent on his servant before! him to pre-

pare his quarters at the town pf ox

peeling to arrive there himself by u in hr

fail
;

but, the day being very suJlry, ho hau

loitered on the road, and, at nine o'clock

in the evening, tound that ho wjns still at

considerable distance from ti(e_j)rpjiX)sptfl"

ena orms journey **
rtie* wiis sr> much ha

ressed and fatigued that he determined In

put up for the night at the fiiat convenient

house. He at length entered im old ro

mantic building on the road side'
f

inhabited

by a man and his wife, the fonher a stout

muscular figure, with a swarthy, counten-
ance almost wholly shrouded in a muss of
bushy whiskers and umstachios. The tra-

veller was received with civility';
. and af-

ter partaking of a hearty supper, was con-
ducted up a crazy old stair case, to his

apartment for the night. Not much fan-

cying the appearance of the place, and
finding no lock on his door, he fixed a

chair against it
;
and, after priming his

pistols, put them carefully under his pillow-

He had not been iong, in bed when he
heard a noise below, as of persons eMerinr
the house . and, some time aftet wards, wa :

alarmed by the sound of a man's fool slope*

on the staircase. He then perceived .*\

light through the crevice of the
j
door, a

gO-itiat wltlftK tUonvin pat lly .ytv r>KCr»fl fc.

admittance. -'but, finding some resistance

he thrust it open sufficiently to admit hi:

hand, and with extreme caution
. ijemovcd

lion ofl.is Majesty .1,0 unanin.oOs resolutions
j
tSlc cliiar, and entered

then saw his host', -witl^.
of Parliament, and the wishes and prayers of

j ^ fT"'
™"" WU

.

1 hc
.

aP ;

P ll ' i°» t *

the nation at large.liave not hilheru. produced
j

^ne\A»er

that due eilect in abating the evii- of that sys-
tem of colonial bondage which has been so ge
lerally recognised, not only as injurious to the
national interest, but . s in. moral' and unjust,
repugnant, to the principles of British law.and
irreconediable with the genius and spirit of that
hi ly religion which we pioiess. That not-
withstanding the contumacy of the Colonial
Authorities,"" it is further to he lamented that

no effectual means have been brken by .Parlia-

ment, to execute its own resolutions ; but that,

on the coutrary, the system of slavery eonti-

ties to be upheld and fostered by laws
which protect the produce of slave labour
agauist the competition of the produce of
free labour, at a heavy annual expense to
the people of this couutry, and to the seri-

ous injury of his majesty's Asiatic subjects
and of the population of the United Kina-

,,ot he received in a Court of Justice
;
and so

j
dom. That this meeting therefore feelit

the poor slave had seldom anv mouth, but ms •„ i Wl .i..,., , , • * ™
wounds, to speak his wrongs-

-

and who would !

° lh
.^

r d^m 10
,

W^ach Parlia-

net on the mention of such cruelties, feel it his 1

mciit^vitJnheir earnest solicitations both to

duty to come forward ami strive for tho eivjii- 1

al*>iisn tiiosc laws in favour ol slave grown
/.ation, or, he might say, the humani/ation 0 f P^ucc, which, while at variance with all

the country in which he existed r Speaking on
j

so/ind principles of commercial policy,
the subject of the Slave Trade, Mr. AVallis's

j

tend to perpetuate and aggravate the evils:
words were * ;

If the iulhix of Africans in- ofWavery
; and also, above all to enact

to the \\ cht Indies had continued much long- .... >

fx at the same prodigious rate as in the year
immediately preceding the abolition of the
Slave Trade, the preponderance of the now
Mack over the white population of the colo-
nies, now excessive, uoi.ld have become over-
whelming and destructive
'A !he abolition of the Slar

It is from the era
Trade, that eivih-

lamp in one hand and a huge knife iii

other, approaching the bed on tiptoe. The
Chevalier cocked his pistols beneath the
bed-clothes, that the noise of the

1

sprir
might Lot be heard. When the r ni;.

reached the side of the bed, he licit! tj,
,

light to the Chevalier's face, who preten
'

ded to be in a profound sleep, butcontn
ved nevertheless to steal an. occasion?,,
glance at his fearful host. The man soorr

turned from him, and after "hangimrlh/'f
lamp on the bed-post went to the other enn^
of the room- and brought to the bed-bide
a chair, on which he immediately moun 7

ted. with the tremendous knife still in",
his hand. At the very moment the •Chev.

5

alier was about to start up from the hefL
-and shoot him, the man in a hurried manJ^
uer, cut several enormous slices from
piece of bacon that was hanging over hU
bedstead, though it had been wholly uni-
noticed before by the agitated travelled;
The host then passed the light before hi? -
eyes again, and left the room in the same .

cautious way in which he had entered inl-
and, unconscious of the danger ho 1$
escaped, returned to a crowd of new ai.il/*

were, cfcn;

anjl enforce such legislative measures for
tlnp mitigation and ultimate extinction of! hungry guests below stairs who

,

slavery, as may redeem the pledges that I
course, not very sorry to perceive that h«

have been given, and fulfil the just expecta- j nua* saved his bacon. /ge,

In this city, on the 28th inst. by the Ut\jCc
Benjamin Paul, Mr. Hjcxry Haksom, to Mi*?

'

Sinah M. Dkwitt.

tion of the people of England on ihis
painfully interesting subject/"'

To be Cttntimtt'd:
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* MW-YUitK, l iHDAV ', JULY 4, 1H28.

<PUK!0l.T

S M AYTIEN MONEY.
The seizure of the brig Ann Eliza Jane, at

^'I'ost-au-Prmcc, belonging to V. U. Jehovitch,

f {

' of tins city, lias caused considerable discussion
1

auion^ the mercantde men of our city. A man

^ of colour, hitherto little known, has been drag-

ji/'d from obscurity as die principal Agent in

." this most nefarious business. \; c are really

sorry that any man of Colour would con-

Jfftmul to be the agent of a set of men, whose
ronsiant aim has been to vimy mc govcnnuc.A

of Hnyli, and run; it » curre-iey by frequent

ventures of spurious- coin.

We know but little concerning the individ-

ual who lias been brought before the roirmu-

:A:y as a principal a'/enl in this shameful trans-

action; but we lhmk,if he has the kvisl particle

of shame yet niihio him ; if lie has not wholly

sold himself, to wle lesale speculator in evil

deeds; that the only atonement which he can

r.ow make 1o the otVenlrd laws of sociei v,will

be a disclosure, of the namrsofall parlies con-

cerned—no matler who they arc— no matter

whether rich or poor, they should be held up

to public contempt and degradation—they

should he excluded from the company of all

fur and honourable men.

The position taken by the Major, that the

spurious coin was of more value than thereat,

will go none* towards extenuating the baseness

and ncfai ionsness of the crime. I lay t i wheth-

er acknowledged or not by the United States,

is a sovereign and independent slate, and we

can perceive tio (Inference in the crime, between

counterfeiting Hie coin of that state, or that of

the t'nion. In the sight of God, the crime is

the same. In the sight of impartial men the

crime is the same ; butJn that of the Major, it

is of no consequence.

\Yc have heard before now that the trade in

spuiious coin was carried on in this city, no
t

only by Americans, but by many of the adopt-

ed sons of Hayti. but we weie little aware o f

us extent. But where is the upright man in

the community who does not look upon the at-

ten pt with indignation ? Where is the man of

Colour who does not wish that the laws of

JJayli cuiild reach the being, who now fear-

lessly walks our streets, an object of contempt

to all but his kind patrons and copartners, in

this most" wicked attempt. But let him' beware,

justice does not always slumber, and though

the offended law s of Hayti cannot reach him

here,he will find at the end of his career, when

crowned with the reward of his good actions

and kind condescension, that a good name—

a

fair name— and an honest name—are what all

bis riches and kind condescension cannot pur-

chase.

We cannot refrain from adding1 our testi-

mony of approbation at the course pursued by

the Editors of the Commercial, in exposing

i ;nVbusmcs-.nnd assuring the. public, that our

l itest daWs fiom that island, confirm their

statement jr. every particular,

oima.VAJ, COMMUNICATION*.
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' From the Uop-hnlcs of 'Ret real."

Sic a wife as' Willie had,
f wad nagie a button for her.'- »

Buhns.

It is about three years since Charles Parker

was married to his present wile Charley w as

what you may call a light down clever fellow,

and was remarkable for thinking himself in

love with every pretty girl that passed 'him.

He became acquainted with Louisa Smith.and

he found no difficulty in persuading her to ta"ke

the additional name of Parker, l nc s'.m Wnw
and went, the Honey IVoon was well nigh

passed, and Charley was beginning to think his

wife was—not an Angel. Hut whatever were

his thoughts, they werelocA'ed up in the recess

of his own 'breast. We were often at the

house, for Charles and ourself had been i< ti-

maiely connected, and we as often saw that

things did not run so smoothly as might be

wished. .Sometimes ive met a cloudy /ace,and

sullen looks would greet us on entering the

abode of our friend. We said nothing, for we

knew curtain lectures were a part of the daily

economy of married people. We had not been

to Charley's for a week, (an unusual absence)

.& we thooght we would just step in to see how

he and his wife did. It was a lovely night, a

refreshing shower had imparted a pleasant

coolness to the heated air of the city, and we
sallied forth thinking no evil, and of ccurse

/taring none. Wlixt. Uuppcjicil on UiiW nittrtC

we shall never forget. It seems as if it occur-

red but yesterda}*, anil the impres>ioa it has

left on our mind, is as firm and lasting as time

j

itself. No, no, sooner may Majoi Noah for-

get the occurrences of the 20lh of June, than

we forget what happened on that night.—We
had reached the house and were about turning

the latch of the parlor-door, we hesitated a

moment, forth re was .something we thought

like high words within, but our evil destiny hur-

ried us on. We opened the door, and in-

stead of receiving the friendly grasp of our

friends"' hand, a glass pitcXer whirled with tre-

mendous power from the hands of Jus wife, in-

tended no doubt for himself, came in contact

with our forehead just above the right eye, and

tloored us in an instant. It may have been that

i tailing to the earth in search of the ccn!re of

tavity, our head struck again.** iho l m l» <>/'

the parlor door, and caused the terrible gash

in the face"""'"But tbaf point is immaterial, for

we know that our face was cut, and that it

was done by our friends wife, whether by

means of the door or pitcher we care not. YYe

left the house you may he sure with certain

feelings towards [he lady, and it is f.om the

bottom of hearts wc speak, when we say

c; We wadna gie a button for hev.'\

Much rather had wcremain in our present

slate of bachelorship with no one to discom-

pose the serenity of our minds than run the

tisk of experiencing the like * f connubial dcvil-

J

a atest from ISuvw
j

Tire packet ship Si/as Richards,Captain

j

nou>itnx;K,arrived on Sunday from Livcr-

|

pool, whence she sailed on the 21th May.
The Morning Chronicle, of May 23d,

says:

It was currently reported yesterday, that
Mr Iluskisson, .Mr. Charles ««rant. and
Lord Palmerston had resigned.

Lord Palmerston, we understand, denies

the truth of iho report, as far as relates* \u

himself. Hut, wc can take it upon us to say

that Mr. Huskisson has tendered his resig-

nation.

It is also rumored that Lord Dudley and
Mr. Peel arc to resign, and that overtures
have been made to Earl Grey to join the
Cabinet.

.

TURKISH AFFAHIS.
Occupation of iValladiia and Moldavia.

The New Times ofMay 23, states tha*
despatches .have been received from tbc
English Ambassador at Vienna, announ-
cing the passage of the Pruth, and i|ic

occupation of Jassy, on the 7th May
Dates from Bucharest of April 20, states

that the Emperor is expected at Ismail on
the '2th May; and that all the preparations

indicate a very extensive plan ofoperations,

both by sea and land, against Constanti-

nople.

The foTceoftbc army which is'going to

march
,
against Turkev is estimated at

300,000 men, of whom' 00,000 are caval-

ry. All the accounts, as well as those

which the Hospodar has received agree in

fixing the Tth of May as the day on 'which

the passage of the Pruth was to be effected.

The letters from tbe other side of \he

Danube say, that the Turks, whose force

on that river is, at the most 40,000 men, are

concentrating themselves, but arc other-

wise tranquil,

Vienna, May 7.

We learn from Constantinople, that the

principal leaders of the troops about to ac-

company the Grand Visier. to Adrianoplc

hold a very high tone respecting the chan-
ces of war. They say openly that tho-

presencc of the Grand Seignior at Adrino-
ple will be quite sufficient todraw 400,000

to tbo standard of Mahomet, and to repel

the Russians, The blind confidence in

a- success which is very problematical, is

nevertheless swallowed opened-mouthed.

by the people; of Constantinople.

The British and Foreign Bible Society held

its anniversary m London, in May,Lord Gam-
hU.t j * .-Vp'.i,- ' 'ft.- - .*,.*/. «.<*.. —
amounted to 300,001) dollars I—Tbe Bibles

distributed 'Were 137,102 ' arid « eslaments

] 01), 1 08—being 2!,2f>4 over Ihe distribution of

the proceeding year. An edilton of the Bible

in the Turkish language had been printed.

I

In Upper Canada there are said to he, be-

I cide the sreat number of Episcopalians, Cath-

olics 40.000, Methodists 40,009, Presbyterians

I

<>r»,Q00, Baptists a considerable number, be-

sides Dunkers and Menonists.

At the cour ofOyer and iTer miner, of Jefter-

son, held on the 20th iusl. Henry Evans was

convicted of the wilful murder of Joshua Ro-

gers, i;nd sentenced to be exerted on the

dav of August uex*. •
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MADAME CH ti IS I OPHE.

Continued.

I could think of inching but this adven-

ture . the extraordinary difference of -uu-

ation m wiiich I fmd last seen this thuk-

colonred lady, and that in which 1 then

saw her, presented itself most iorcwi) to

my imagination. Accustomed as we ought J dinner, could not help exclaiming to Ids

to bf: in the present age to the most unac-

countable ups and downs in life ; the con-

test het'-ve' n the Empress ot Hayti at her

palace of Sans iSouci, surrounded by bril-

liant and daitering eouujior couitiers aio

xnuch alike whatever may be their colour,)

proper ; lie had assembled all the princi-

pal inhabitants of his capital, all the grand

dignitaries of his empire to meet him, and

prepared a most splendid repast for the

occasion. Sir James, surprised at the

magnificence with which he was sur-

rounded, and more by the unexpec-

ted propriety with winch every thing

was conducted, and the excellence, of the

neighbour, " What a d—d good cook this

black fellow has got !*'—a very natural,

though not a poli'e observation, which of

course this gallant officer would not have

mace, nad he been aware that his majesty

spoke English as well as himself ; an ac-
and the poor deserted black woman, eat- eomplishuicnt he had acquired when ex>
ing her macaroni in a miseruWc * J ration a'

|
ercising the more humble occupation of a

an ooject of derision to the vulgar, and oi
; la iJor at St. Kitt's. Christophe had the

curiosity to ail, was most astonishing, i. good sense to take no notice of the speech
was a lesson tb-jit might have instructed

the wisest, and made the best better, i

iiad of course heard uic pubJic oecurien-
ccs in Iiayti, of the.destruction of Ciirislo-

phe's dynasty, of iiis consequent suicide,

and of the assassination of aii his fainii),so

that I naturally concluded that this iady

had perished with her cniidren. It was a

subject I h?.d oiten thought of with regret.

I hud witnessed their most bnhiant mo-
ment.**, and I littie thought that any casu-
ally could ever nave brought us in contact
again, tven if any of tlieuj should have
escaped the general wreck.

Chrisiophc himseif v\ as a most wonder-
iul man : his story i^ too universally known
to require ?my comment, and nio downfall
foo recent ?oo need repetition lie was
plain and gentleman-like in his person,"
tiK>u\«iwiiat inclined to ^oruulciicy, all/!

^l^'.t "ue said to have a sort of benevolence

of manner whicii «*as quite extraordinary

in an uneducated negro. I have neaid it

remarxed that he bore a very strong resem-

blance to uur i'ate King, with the exception

d! coloui and features of course, wincn uu

v^adeavoured to increase as much as possi-

ble l.y drca... He usually wore a Uuo coat

with red cjifs and collar, exactly like the

with

at the time, as he was quite aware no
harm was intended ; Sir James was spar-

ed the unpleasant i'ccl'mg of knowing lie

had been understood, and the evening pas-

sed off with the utmost hilarity. The next

'fiorning, when the Southampton was get-

ting under weigh, a blacksmith came on
hoard with a letter for the Captain from
n.s majesty, in which he very good-hu-
.:;ouiedJ> gave him to understand that lie

was aware of what he had said at dinner,

And regretted that lie couid not oblige him
with his iirst cook, but that the d—d black
leiiow had sent him the second-best cook,
in ins dominion? !

!' I do not think Lord
Chesterfield himself could have suggested
a more delicate reproof, or produced a bet-

ter example of innate good breeding.
Wnciher Sir James accepted the King's
present raid rau d him' an able seaman, I

know not, for the stoiy goL-s no farther.

The same propriety of feeling distinguish-

ed all his domestic arrangements. His

palace was sumptuously yet elegantly fur-

mshod, and there was none of that gaudy
."nisei which might havo been expected m
sucn an establishment, lie had every

thing sent out ! rom England, of the best

vino, and by tne first allies of the day:
old Windsor uniform, with a ^tar on the

|
cquinages'wero all plain and handsome,

left breast, aim ribband of the older of iit. j 'p !j0 r<}^\\'d 0 f iiayti was, I believe, ionu

Henri He j;a*4 a short crisp cuih-u iiau*

like all black people, hut Ins was wi:i:eneu

by age, wiiich added considerably

icspectabiiity of his appearance
had ihe most intelligent eye 1 almost ever

encountered, they appeared to lock through

one. I remember a story that was told ol

him at that time, which places ins ' bon-

honnnie' in a very pleasant point ol" view,

and would have (Kmc the greatest ciuun
the Very beat t>re«l Kovorotau nf ItH: liiO^l

refined court in Europe,

particularly partial to th

shown in London, and 1 have a lively re-

col kcuon of his slate coach, which was
10 mo i in;u }c after tne pattern of the Lord Mayor'*
and he ;,;UC |, as may still be seen at the entrance

of the Mansion House on aii grand civic

occasions; anil at this distance, of time, I

can hardly determine which was the ugn

e^t of the two.

Christophe is accused of being harsh
and tyrannical la his subjects ; bi'is police

\w:us certainly very strict, but his was aMe was a! ways-; niiiitary government, «ud I do not \hi«u
English, much . ,i, at tiie ]£m-pCror un d King of Iiayti com-

I really believe from inclination as policy;
} imtccci more' unnecessary crimes tnau the

our merchants enjoyed privileges Miporioi
j Emperor and King of France: It snould

to those of ail eiher nations, tuey were per-
! !je recollected whom they both had to reign

milted to extend their rides L>eymid the : over
, aad how they both had become exai-

barriers, winch was not allowed to any bo-j u .
{ j. tho subjects of the former we. e slave*,

dy else without;: parhcuktr pciimssioii
;

j b | iick s i ave s : the suojocts of the latter
and he paid the greatest attention to our

j %Vould perhaps, be oile./ded if I caded them
oflicers of the navy and army who visned

i white ones. I3ut what else were they uri-

his court, always inviting them to dine at
j

ticr tll(J
u
aIlcicn reirj !ne The only dif-

his table. It w as on one ot these occasions
fcrence I can sec between them, is that

that he had invite, Sir James Veo
;
then m "produced by colour and education His

the command of ins majesty's ingate the i \i ajcsty the Emperor aud Kin*, I mean of
Southampton, to dine with 1

1

-
°

Wing as 'w.any i f l)is

that he could neither read nor write, ex-

cept signing his ua:nc in a sort of way, and

he used to dictate his despatches^ a Sec-

retary, and then send for another to read

them ; if there was the, slightest difference, he

called to a third, and woe he to the person that

made the. mistake. The argument, 1 f ar,

was not unlrcqucntly settled ky a pistol,wiiich

is rather a summary method; but his situation

there was very little choice, and I believe if

will be universally allowed to be otic dfgrc.

better to shoot ourselves. Perhaps' I n ay al-

so be considered parlia. to his mcniory, for

admit that f received great personal kindliest

from himself, and I looked' back to the time I

at his court with very pleasani feelings. I was
then some. years younger; life was new to mc, J

I saw every thing " colour dc m?/'.", even 1 1
1

>

black beauties of the court of Iiayti, My fa-

ther at that time held a situation in the West
Indies, and his son was consequently well re-

ceived by the Emperor and King; do that my
meeting with the poor Empress so unexpected-
ly h?vd re awakened t lie most interesting re-

collections of one of the happy- periods of inv

life.

To be Continued.

WATCH I'OLWD IX A SHARK.
.borne fisherman ftshin- in the river Thames,

near Poplar, December 1st, 17S7, with much
difficulty (hew into their boat a shark yet alive,

but appa; entry very sickly; it was taken on
snore, aud being opened, in its belly were
foun I a silver watch, a metal chain, and a cor-

nelian seal, together with several pieces of

gold lace, supposed to have belonged to some
young gentleman,who was unfortunate enough
to have fallen overboard; hut^ial; the body
and other parts had either been' digested, or

otherwise voided; hut the watch ana gold lace

not being ublo to y>c»6£ through it, tho fish had.

thereby become sickly, and would in all prob-

ability very soon have died. The watch had

the name of 1 Henry \\ atson, London, iNo.

lSo'iV and the works were very much impaired

On these chcumstanees being im(de public^

Mr. Henry Watson, watchmaker; in &hoi

ditcb, recollected, that about two years agb'

he sold the watch to Mr. Ephraim Thompson,
of \Vhilcchupcl, as a present to his'son, on #o-

ing out on his first \oyage, on board the idiip

Polly, cnpUr.n Vane, bound if: L'oitSt and liay,

abou: 3 league- o*lf ahviO-.;di.by a ?bden heel of

the vessel; timing a squall, lNia-lcrj Thompson
fell overboard, and was iu> more seen. The
news of his' being drowned i-oon after came to

the knowiedge
t
of his friends, who liitle thought

of hearing any more concerning ;
him. Mr.

Thompson was said to have purchased the

shark, to preserve it as a memorial of so singu-

lar an event. It is the largest everjremember-

ed to have been taken,up in the
r

l|hames, be-

ing, from the tip of the snout to the extremity

of the tail, nine feet three inches!; \

%

rom thv.

.

shoulder to the extremity of the body, six feet

one inch ; round the body, in the thickest par',

six feet nine inches. The width of the jaws, -

when extended, seveuteen inclics.
j
It had five

ro'ws of teeth, consequently tivc years old, ha-

ving an additional row every year, tjll it arrives

at full growth. Jinuual Register].

MONTAGUE HOUSE. I

The second wife of that duke ofjMontagtjC-
who built Montague House, now the Britislf
iVuseum, on a French plan, was the mad du-
chess of Albemarle, widow to Christopher, se-

cond duke of the title. vShe married her se^

cone! husband as Emperor of China, which
gave occasion to a scene in Cibber'sjplay ofthe

him, and to
j
Jlayti, is accused of putting his Secretary 1

^ick L 'd^r curec3 * She was kept on the ground
fiiccrs as he thought

\ t0 c|ca t n
».•.... .° . < t u^Ar-t^^ A^^^ ui* .— uc~ .ij —

«

but it should be remembered ' ap-Jrtmenr) during his grace's life, arid was ser-

ved on the knee to the day of her death.
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Who known best, you or the doctor Al-

ter a naval cngagcment,the surgeon was going
about on duck, pointing out those who were
dead to an attendant sailor, in order to have
i heir bodies thrown overboard; u You may
brow him over," said he to Jack, pointing to a
body. *-No,dont

; I'm not quite dead," an-
swered the man opening his eyes, as the lie

took holdofhim.
u

I Jout tout," says jac iCj » w i10 i£n0ws best
vouor the doctor.

5 :5

7low io tell a good husband—A few d ays

siii2c a gentleman of the green sod was enga-

ged in loading his cart with boards whictr had
recently been drawn from a raft, and placed
his bors * in a postion that rendered it' difficult

n pas-, two gir s.one a smiling little gip-«y, not

likin» the obstruction, tinned the horse out of
ihe way* \>*t, wKo tt t t hat moment was tot-

ering under the w eight of a heavy piaufrhu.i-y;.

i'ortlia volly of abusive language, when this

rin iling fair slreiehed forth her ringer and ex-

lainu d .'-/ Hlbcl a dollar you whip your wife"

IIH.VQ ON LOVE.

Zcno being told, that love was unbecoming
n philosopher, u ifthis were true," replied Zc-
no,*" the fate of the fair sex would be lament

ible, not to be loved but by fools.
1 '

JFho is a Drunkard*— Nobody who has ever

heard of, will ever forget, the celebrated ver-

dict of the Pcnn Van jury under the statute

resp(T.:ing^!runkards,which was, that " a man
was not an habitual drunkard unless he was

drunk more than half the timeJ'" This one

Mould have supposed was extending pretty

liberal indulgence to the votaries of 1'acchus:,

hilt the verd'et of a late jury in Troy, under

ihe *ame statute. cas is Penn Van all in the

back -irrond. The Troy jury decided that

-Vt m<M h;as vet an habitual drunkard unless

he wa^ drunk all ihe time !" In Auburn we
have a higher standard of morality : some of

t is grvtdy holding any man to be a. drunkard

who dritth. at all—Auburn Free Press.

' Singular effect of lightning -The ship

New York, on a late voyage from New York

newspapers, in which it was said, mat, from
revenge for his interfering with some of the re-
ligious customs ofthe natives of the Aquimbo
country, he had been poisoned by the priests.

This would leave a strong imputation of im-
prudence against the memory of Mr. Park,
which would be deeply felt by all his' friends,

and I am therefore happy to have it in my pow-
er to contradict the above report, and to inform
you that Jus death was caused by the Yellow
Fever, and after an illness of nine days, on the
31st October, 1827. Akitto,the King of Aquam
bo, in wKose conntry he died, treated him with
the greatest kindness, and immediately upon
his death, sent intelligence to Captain Fry
the Commandant at Accra requesting that

some person might bo dUputched to take care

of Mr. Park's effcets ; which was dooe, .and

they arrived in England by. the ship Esk,—

1

am, &c. Selkirk, 5th May.

THE SON OF MUNGO PARK.

{From the Fife Herald.)

The son ol the pilgrim has passed on his way.
To seek the wild land where his father had

died
;

He longs by his tomb of the desarl to pray,
And place a momenta of love by its side.

Dark woods and wild streams will his footsteps

surround
;

The thirst of the tlesert will rage on his path
The sun-basking serpent in secret willwound,

The Moor and the traitor will barter- their

faith.

Dut these were the dangers his father defied

Thro' toils and thro' snares had his pilgrim-

age gone ;

The wild man of A trie had oft been his guide,

The hut of the savage his shelter alone.

to London, cncountcicd a severe

T lie re was
>d

storm of

a passenthunder and light niii0
ger on board,"very 'old and very corpulent,

whose legs were so paralyzed, that for thiee

years he^iiad not walked halfa mile, and who
iince his embarkation had not bee;, able even

to stand. After the discharge of the hirhtning,

which passed close- to the place where this

poor cripple was lying, every hotly was aston-

ished to see him rise, pace up and down the

deck ;and walk about for a longtime as. if

nothing had ailed him. At first his bead was

a little affected, bul that soon went off, while

the benefit which he had experienced in his

limbs remained. He continued to use them
freely during the passage ; and on the. arrival

of the ship in port, he walked with ease to the

place of his residence.—-London Mechanick
Magazine.

[The following letter is from a gentleman

whose information on the point he writes about

is of the most authentic kjnd. It would ap-

pear, therefore, that the paragraph, which re-

cently appeared in all the newspapers detail-

ing the circumstances attending the death of

Mungo Park's son was erroneous in all' res-

pects but the most important one—the death

«f the young traveller. Albion.]

To tke Editor of the Edinburgh Weekly

Journal.

Sir—About a month ago a notice regarding

the death of Mr. Thomas Park, son of the cel-

ebrated traveller, appeared in most of the

And I, said bis son. mil his footsteps

pursue,
Oi his worth and ins fame 1 would prove me

the child,;

Me mine his mild spirit, distilling like dew,

And smoothing to kindness ihe sons of the

wild.

h soul, that on terror could

of Afnc still echoed in

"Jjc mine h

smiJe,

By the maidens
"song

;

Hs quailed not m danger, he sunk not in toil,

The white man was poor, but his spirit was
strong.

l< The pilgrim of knowledge, like him I would

To spread her bright dawn on the African

wild
;

IX'hc arts and (he science of Europe to throw,

On the eiay gathered cottage of Johba's

child.'
5

The sons of the pilgrim arose with the day,

To seek the wild where his parent had died;

The God of his lather supporting his way,
Hope cheering his bosom, and science his

guide.

Alas ! for the region ivTiere darkness reclines,
The intrusion of knowledge revenging by

death

;

The son of the pilgrim but reached to its lines
And yielded fits demons demanding] his

breath.

He lies by (lie desert, unhonoured, untorabed,
Afar from the grave of his father he lips ; ,

On son>c on parent misfortunes gave gloomed;
But Scotland and Europe their glory will

prize.

A Crazy Coto,—AVtowwas Undcd from &

sloop on the west aide of the city on Wedoes-
day afternoon, which by some accident had

fallen overboard. Shortly afterwards, she

broke away from those who had charge of

her, and ran furiously through the streets, ex-

lubiting unequivocal sighs of madness, Many

I

persons were attacked by her an4 much hu**

[
in Mott-street a man and a child wp;;

ntfl0££
injured>nd one woman, wiWn, was killed.

All attempts to re&crain th<: cow proved ab-
ortiye, until a fine, large bull-dog, the prop-
erty of oncofotip. butchers, was produced.
He attacked her' most Jieroically and soon
pinned her by the muzzle to the.ground.where
he held her resolutely until she" was secured
by ropes, when she was easily carried on' and
V*«Urented from doin*; further mischief.- -Ga-
zette.

The Merchants* Exchange, at Niagara,

U» C. was destroyed by fire on the 30th ult.

A gentleman who lodged in the building, is

said to have perished in the flames*

Mr. J. Messenger of Forks Township. Pa.

while mowing a few days since made some
complaints to his companions, and returncdjto

the field as if fatigued : he was shortly after-

wards fouud dying beside the fence.

The ! nperMili of Henry Snyder, at Selin's

Grove, Pa.was destroyed by fire on the morn-

ing of the 20th, and what is most distressing,

it is stated that three young mcu and tico boys

icere burnt to death t

!

Eagle—\* is mention in the Newburyport

Herald, as a thine uncommon, thnt a large

bald-headed Eagle has lately built her nest on

tall irine, on the other side of the river oppo-

site that town. The nest i % construct ™*k

much labor, and is several, feet m circumter-

ence.

The body of a male child, which had begun
to decay, was picked up on Tuesday morning

in Charles mer, between* Graigie's brid^e^ttw

the state prison, jr-was newly bonr*and well

dressed. One piece of clothing was marked
S.—A band-box without a cover was picAred

up near the same place. A jury was summon-
ed before Prince Snow, Jr. coroner, who gave

for verdict, *' that the child was living when
born, but by what means it.came to its death

is to the said jurors unknown. Bosi. l*at.

Laudable -On Tuesday, the 24*1 1 inst. a
gentleman of this city fell overboard, between

Lon£ Island and Fort Independence, from the

sloop Glance, Capt. Levi Nichols ofCohasser.

The vessel was nearly before the wind, which

blew almost a gale, and was.going at the rate

often miles an hour. She rapidly left the gc«~

ileman, and Little hopes were entertained ol sa*

ving him. The mate of the sloop, Caleb
Bcals. Jr. of Cohasset, let go the boat, which
was hoisted up to the stern and made fast, and

unassisted, sculled the boat to the distance of
of sixty or eighty rods, seized the drowning'

man and drew him into the boat quite exhaus*

ted. Bulletin

-Melancholy Accident—In endeavoring t

save the property of a ship wrecked near L
bee, Moody Lakcman,) son of Jos. Lakcma

of Amherst, N. H.) Daniel HahWell, and Kd

ward Hunt, of Lubcc, were drowned, thei

boat being capsized by striking " on a roc

Williiiin Lakeman,a brother of(he decease

was fSvccl by clin^'ng to the boat.
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»? \l'~off Caught.—A Wolf, which lias been

i long

t tie peop;<

}}. >vas last weckc.HU.ght in a nap. fbis vora '

t

r HI) KSt*i*i:, I**. V »T '111, «1 illV.U U»J .*v.v.jj 11^, u«llll>uiivn v •

while depredating on the property of troduced at the; Grecian
*ople of Sj Stephen and .St David, N.

\
Irishman named Stevens

rhc cultivation of Potatoes has been in-

\u Islands by an

md promises

supply the Greeks with food The
r ious ainrml had been preying on somo of the

j p^j,.^ of Greece has declared his grat-
h'ev.Dr. i Inmson s iambs, and was gorged to i . , . .

rt undo to him.
the full when tasen. It is,- we believe, uu

common now to find this creature in NewBrns
wick. The one taken is a He wolf of not ;

vvry large size, hut aparently an o!d one.

[Eastport Scntiud.

The editor of the Illinois Gazette thus

briefly comments on the adjournment
:

/o

Comrres* :

4f
* ue u<

- l>
ril vsc ^ 1(>r 11^

his mercies
'°

;
A wagoner, who -passed through this

;
place, some time since, on being" asked

:" where he was from." gave the following

| answer :

Singular Orrurrenrc.—On the tith neU., as j

"
J am now from Cow-horn hill at Ox-

(

Wiiliam Eaton, a Bepresentativf from this feet ford of Veailiuf branch, which runs,
-,wm mlhc Legislature, was standing o:. the

j
through -Calf meadow, and' empties into !

N;*t-jps of the Mate House, in Boston, a small
!

t' .y handed him a letferand lmmedtitek dis-

appeared. On opening it he funnd inclosed a
three hundred doh'ar hi]/ 0 f;he Manufae-
%ur«'r* and Meek uue s ' Bank, with a request
"hat he should <Vi'''°P r';ee i

r to his own use.
adding, tha?, it some future lime, he miff lit

Heifer prong of Steer Creek, near Bulls

borough in COWETA County, Georgia,
j

My. name is Stockston—was born on Elk }

rhvr—brought/no in Cattleburv . Kentuc-

[

ky ; and I can yoke and break a steer, tame
j

a bull, or chase a buffalo equal ton l
Jrairie|

v-ubly >c informed of th<* causes whicn fed
:

hunter, and SKIN any man opoosed to
j

Luther Haven oi'Natick, has been tried

at Concord for abusing his wife and daugh-

ter, while u.uler the "influence of ardent

spirits, sentenced to ten days imprison -

ment and bound over to keep the peace in

the surety of 100 dollars.

The number of persons who have emi-

grated from I he United Kingdom of Great

Britain since 1815, to the British j)rovinces

in North America, is computed at 350,000

such .*. measure. We understand that ...

?$ entirely at al iss how to account for it, nor
he -my reason to attribute the. act to nnv

•5r«ilar individual

li'i/ra sfcr S/>//.

ackson."

Fraud—The Hartford review says, that

notes of tlie I^tgle Bank, will) the woid
if Eagle" extracted, so a> to read ;: ISankof

New-Haven," are in circulation.

- (ii o,\ria A t hen ian .

A school house was struck with lightning
e
4 Swan:on >\'[.) a sh »rt time since, and the

• nst ro.'tre-.s vi 1 several children present were
-truck sensel f*vs by the shock and remained
'bus for soni" time, hut afterwards r"viv-<. ].

I'iie young Indy was t }j*
a only one severely

mured.

Stat r j/rt>r>}i.—On Saturday afternoon a

?.rin^ attempt to escape was made by the

notorious John Heed. John Lewis and Ad-
m Burroughs. We have ooen informed

that thev offered to a prisoner who had re-

u o)iuhufmr>l pard«>n fifty dollars
if he w.uild assi;t them, which be consen-
ted to do : the three then obtained false

';eys. and u-cd them while the officers of
1 'u; prisf>n were at dinner : they sureeed-
• in reachins; the yard, wiiere thev were
ij'oreliended and

• ound upon thmn.-

i A vood )»kc Last Tuesday a person
j

j
who was hastening to Newbnrvport. with

j

I

a horse and chaise on pressing business,;

!
discovered a band-box in the water whiio-

|

passing over the cross bridge from Crai-|

Igie's Bridge to Charleston. He i;nmedi-|

ateJy returned :o the bath-ivmse and bor-

,

rowed a boat, saying he had lost something
!

j

over board. When he readied the box he
I

j
f- und near it tiie decaying body of n t^nld.

i
lie r. turned with it to tha bat!) house,

!
but was obliged to stop a:id torn one of

itho Coroner'^ jury. This detamet^him

J

four hours,and if be is so fortunate as to be

!
in these parts next mouth Ik- miv call on
(the Coroner and receive tw.i sltt'lting* for

1 nis trouble.

—

P'it.

Suicide A man nauv.m
1

Geor^»-? oi

.'iobert Martin, believed to lie from S:irat<;-

ga cut his throat, and afterwards hung
hiinseir at Ciiynga lower bridge o:i the

11th i ust

Green com has been gathered for tie:

table in Petersburg!!, Va tneprese.it sea-

son.

-A case of con te unit

t jury emp'inidied to

' U seems t

secired. and tlie ko-?
,

BnM p flf
t

iot
(
ut\ i\.A

Indian?.—TNe I) Uroit Gazette states

that the Indians between Cmeaga and t he*

country occupied by the Winncba_mes
r

ehiclly Pattawatomies, iiave planted no
e(»r:i tins year. This is said to indicate

hostilities in that quarter, as thev neve:r

take tlie i.-uubk* to plant crn. wiw.w they

lionk they >hall- not be jietmitOfd io (rath-

er it iu^peace. or that they will bv (»ccupi-

ed in uVore important matters at the time
of harvest.

j

Circuit CtHtrt-

j

o M the part of a

|

try a civil case, was this day noticed and

j

punished' by the presiding jud/o-, Ed wards,

it seems that at the close of a long trial,

ut out i r the usual wiy on Mon-
;
day afternoon and finding after some delay

jt'uat they wert: not lik(-iy to agree, they re- ;

I corded tnat cii c umstance in writin;^. sea!-!

[oil it up, in the tonn of a sealed verdict;

j—and as such (unless the olheer having
j

[them in charge ueglecied his duty.) thev
j

I
must have represented it to ion, ami there-

j

Uipon dissolved. I'pon opening the seal-'

ed pa]>er in court yesterday inorninj, tiie
|

i judge aseet tained the i^iport, and there
j

! upon apprised t'he jury that they had been
|

irruiltv ol'u contempt—which lie most no-

1

Wr: invite the attention of our readers

to te.e notice of the Celebration of thu Se-

cond Anniccr.<f/ry of the Abolit ion of Do-

mestic Slavery in this State, published in

this day's Journal. We. hope every thing

will be done with tlie greatest decorum,

leaving it out of the. power of any set of

men to speak disrespectfully, of us, from

what they may witness on that day.

, , , . . ^ ,
]tic<?. He postponed auv decisioii howev- 1

i he C reek Indians, in Georgia, oojwsed
j
er ull Ulis nv>nun ,. Accordingly

,
to-day

;
!

j
after animadverting upon the defeat ofjus I

\
tie*-., to which sucii a proceeding as tlien!

j.oiooted i>v t'ne jurors led, ana upon us < : .\-
!

jtensively mischievous cosequenco, he fni-
:

ed each oi them in the mitigated sum of

ticcufr -tiirc dollar? — .1 •nerican.

migrating (o or 0000) ate >;nd t o be
nearly in a state of bU.vvation. Ti.ey have
-pent the money given them, and have no
provisions. The whites around them are-

m ilrcad of the consequences of their des-

peration.

One* Jejemiah M'tirain is complained
fin the Kichmond Compiler, us having
;one about the country, exercising noot'n-

Sandhill™ of " Muiittcr —An allegator

I

measuring eleven feet in length, was caught

at Little Rock,. on the Arkansas, the 1 :5th

tlr^ndicrai;t.,anthatoiwr/nu; / »g 1/wV,ur S .| iih | Jllt uol b L.forc J) ride balls had been
He had succeeded m one or two instances, !

flI
.ea )nln hls cycs and other parts of his

m the hrst r»i whtch in Miudleiown, P, nn.
J ho;i(1 wis he OVCrpowercd !!

::e had sold his brides property and 'cup-' —
orated with the money, leaving her desti- : A man named Francis Joy Toll down
iUte. At Wheeling, a new wife protested and expired in the street, in Norwich, (Ct)

against bis selling her furniture, and put
j on Monday morning. He bad been addict-

ium in jail, from which he was released ! ed to habits of intemperate drinking and

\nd staited for another place
!

it is probable, died of apoplexy.

NOTICE.
Public notice is hereby given, that tlie Se-

cond Anniversary of ihe ABOLITION OF
DOMESTIC SLAVERY", in this State, will

lake phsce on Saturday, tiie 5«h insl. The
procession «ill form in Pfcncii street at 0 A. ]NI.

under the direction of the Marshal of the Day :

from thence it will proceed up Hudson-street

to Laighl : up Lui^ht sireet to '"anal; up Ca-

nal street to Broa way ; down Broadway to

Pearl ; down Pearl s 1.. If) Bo 'k-n.ui; up Beck-

man st. through the Park, to be reviewed by

the City Authorises; from thence down Broad-

way to Park Place; through' Park Place to

Church-st.; down Church-sL to Barclay; down

Barclay st. to Greenwich; down Greenwich st.

Market rield; up Market field street to State
;

Aaw>\ Statcst-'cet lo Whitehall;' up Whi'clnl]
sireet to Broa'b.vay; up Broadway to Chnmher;
down Chamber-street, to Hudson; up Hudson

;
street to Leonard; up^Leonard street lo the Af-.

i rieau Zion Church, in Church -street, where
' there will bean appropriate Address delivered

i on the. occasion.
t

j

The procession will be \\\ the Park at 1 o'-

j

clock, P. M. and in the Church at half past 1

;
N, B. No person will be admitted previous

j
to the entrance of ihe procession without a lick-

|
et. TicArcts 0 cents each to be had at the door

.

|
\Y. P. JOHNSON, Secry

New- York, July 4, 1828,
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THE CIUU IP1XI0N.

'.I'is-ilt.nc
! and the rocks of the mountain'; are

parting,
Ami mortals a.fiii<lited shrink t>-(lck in dismay;
The nil. J beasts that roam from their dens
'now arc Marling,

\ndmcn fly diahcat tuned, alarmM on their

way.

They've slain their Preserver, their Cod and
Creator.

Th •, .Son who descended (Vom icgions above :

And nail'd on the Cross, hangs the blest 'Medi-
ator ,

The.head ami the fountain of bliss and of love.

Could nought stay your phrenzy ? yc vile ainf

I a he hearted,

.Mn>\ ye wn-ik your vengeance on all tiial was
jrood :

The victim must die as compassion departed,
For vice jn hi> fury hot burn'd for his blood.

Humanity weeps ! but that Con soon in splen-
dor

Shall hurst from the tomb, anil ari.se in his

might
;

Ye deieides tremble, for know that he'll rcn-
«lo..

Vou justice, when thronM in ids Kingdom of
Ji-hi.

ARION.

Tm: Subscriber informs his Friends, and
the Pi generally, that he intends
opening hisGAUfVEX on the 1st of
.May next, at No. J 10 Front street, corner
of .Jay-street, ttrooklyii. All JUcfVCSh*
1tt0ltt£ to be had on the shortest notice.

KDWARD 11 A INK
Brooklyn, April 28, 1828. 58

UNION SEMINARY.
At the hack of the Aft icon Church

^ijjari'-Strekt, Baltimore

WILLIAM LIVELY,
Has the honour of announcing to

Friends and the Public generally, that

his

this

TO LET,
The upper part of a two story dwol-

jiiJilJmg HOUSE, pleasantly situated
in Pcarl-.sl eet, Drooklyn, containing four
rooms. For'.erms, enquire at No. 13S Pearl
street, New-York.
New- York, June 80 (57

To Free People of Colour.
1

1 beg leave to tender to my patrons my
grateful thanks for past encouragement, while
by increased exertion?.and by the known char
ne.ter -mdlhc utility of my school, both to in-

dividuals and society, I hope to merit future

support.

Having at considerable cost, compared with

my condit ion, built at my .residence on Ittlh

s:i....vi
. snrticienUy distant from the centre ol

business, a comrnomous^ scnooi tw«^ y ~~u.

fiavin^; every convenience that could be expec-

ted from niy prescribed circumstances, for the

accommodation of a respectable school of. Free

Coloured Pupils, 1 now ilatter myself that my
exertions to serve my Coloured Brethren., will

be duly appreciated by them.
J would cordially Invite to this institution

the friendly Attention of-thosc .gentlemen, who
charitably hope they are fosteiing for Liberia,

callow chiefs and embryo statesmen. By your

love for your country, by your commisscrMion
!or dt^raded man, encourage an insitution

which "has for its object, no less thebonor of

society (ban individual happiness—the eleva-

tion of (he 'Vee people of colour from mental

thraldom, from degradation.

In «his school aie Uught KNGLISI t CKAiM
MAR, MERCANTILE ARITHMETkj-
ChX)Gli ^ PHY and AIRNSUUATION, with
i he necessary subordinate branches of ed u
cation.

Terms $3 75 cents, payable quarterly
in advance.

Those who Hve remote from the city may
l)e accommodated with hoard, for six decent
hoys, on liberal terms.

JOSEPH SHIPPARD,
Richmond, Ya. .Tan. 10, 1S28

AFRICAN FREE SCHOOLS
. NOTICE. Parent*' and Guardians of
Coloured Chidren, are hereby informed, that a

Male and Female School has long been estab-
lished for coloured children, by the Manumis-
sion Society, of this city—where the pupils re-

ceive such an education as is calculated to fit

them for usefulness and respectability. The
male school is situated in Mulbcrry-streei:,near
Grand-street, and ll** female school in William
street, near Duane street; both uuder the
management of experienced teachers. The
Roys are taught Reading, Writing, Arithmetic,
Geography and Engish Grammar—and the
Girls, in addition to those branches, are taught
Sewing, M arking, and Knitting, &c.

TERMS OF ADMISSION.
Pupils of 5 to fifteen years of age are admitted

institution is now open lor the reception
of Pnpilo of kotl, Oc.\to, -

In this School will he taught, Reading,
'Writing, Arithmetic, English Grammar,
Geography, with the use of Maps, &,c.
Ancient and modern History, Geometry,
Compostion, Natural philosophy, also, the
Latin, French i$r Greek Languages. He
will attend private Families if required.

Terms made Known on application.

N. B. Various Kinds ofNeedle-work
taught by a Lady.

*

J

by tiie Teachers at the Schools, at the rate of

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
THIRTY able bodied .men well acquaint-

ed with farming to go out* to Hayti, as cul

rivators. For term enquire of the subscrih
*r. JNO B, RJ/SSWURM. 'Jan. 10,353.

tw.entv-fivp-cents to rm* iinlla* v« n:
cording to the circumstances of the parents

;

and the children of such as cannot afford to pay-

any thing are admitted free of expense, and en-

joy the same advantages as those who pay.
Each school is visited weekly by a commit-

tee of the trustees, in addition to which a com-
hiittce of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-
male school. Care is taken to impart moral
instruction, and such have been <thcfhappy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these schools,

have although several thousand have been

taught in them since their establishment (now
more than thirty years) there has never been
an instance known to the trustees where a pupil

having received a regular education has been

convicted ofany crime in our Courts of Justice.

Economy is the Road
to wealth—And a
penny saved is a
good as two pennys
earned. Then call
at the United Stalcs

( i otuks Dressing
Establishment,

JAMlvS CilLBKHT,
*.Vho has removed from HI to 4-1% Broadway,
and. continues as usuai *^* any on the Clothes

Cressmg incorrect an* S>f ir.talical style; hav-

uiu perfect knowledge . -lie business, having

been legally bred to U, bis mode of cleaning

and Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, fccc. is by

Stf«am Sponging, which is the only correct
system *>r oi,r^ , ^hicUlie. will warranted
extract all k:nds of Stains. Giuu^-ryots,
Tar, Paint ke. or no pay will be taken.

N B The public are cautioned aganst iho

imposture of those who attempt the Dresing
of clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who
are totally unacquainted with the business n%

there are many Establishments which ha\e

recently been opened in this city.

Aif kinds of Tailoring, Work done at

the above place.

All clotii* s left to be cleaned or repaired
will be good for one year and one day— if not

claimed in that time, they will be' sold at pub
lie auction.

LA'>D FOR SALE.
THE subscriber ts authorised to offer to his

coloured brethren, TWO THOUSAND
Acres of excellent LAND, at less than on*:

half its value, provided they will take meas-
ures to settle, or have it settled, by coloured

farmers. 'The land is in the state of New-
York, within TO miles of the city; its location

is deVi^btfid, bemj^ rm *W of tl\«> Dela-
ware river, with an open navigation to the city

of Philadelphia. The Canal leading from the

Delaware to the Hudson river, passes through

the tract, opening a direct navigation to New-
York city. The passage to either city may
be made in one day or less. The land is of

the best qualify, and well timbered.

The subscriber hopes that some of his

brethren, who arc capitalists, will at least in-

vest 500 or 1,000 dollars, in these lands. To
such he will take the liberty to say, this land

can be purchased for 5 dollars tb« acre, (by

coloured men,) though it has been selling for

25 dollars. , He also takes the liberty to ob-

serve that the purchase will be safe and -ad

vantagcous, and he thinks such a settlemcta,

formed by coloured families, would be condu

cive of much good. With this object in view

he will invest 500 dollars in the purchase.

SAMUEL E. CORNISH.
New^York, March 20.

N. B. Communications on the subject, post,

paid, will be received, and attended to.

X,BOHOaH'BOIiNETS.'
MRS. SARAH JOHNSOX,
No. ft51 Peaiil-Street, respectfully in-

forms her Friends and the Public, that she

lias commenced Bliiaching, Pressing,

and Remitting Leghorn and Straw
Hats, in the best" manner. Laoics dres-

ses made, and Plain Sewing done on the

most reasonable terms.

Mrs. J. begs leave to assure her friends

and the public, that those who patronizr

her may depend upon having thyir Work
^ done faithfully, and with punctuality and
despatch. Now- York, April 20, .182^

By order of the Bowl of Trustees.
tain stl b^criborsPETLH S. HI US.
Fnnil:_ ... ,v.;s

WA-NTED*—A suitable Porson to oh-

for a Periodical Work- -

office.
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NOTICE,
the Protecting j$nciety of the city and coun-

kyoi'Philadclphia, tor the preventing of. Kid-
tiappm^ and Man-stealing, Auxiliary to the

JAf.'oliticn .Society of the above city; deem it

lexpcd cut to inform their Coloured brethren

IgoicraJlv, f'hni ibis SocietyWas formed in the

year 1827 ; **>ping that ail will use their best

lendeavoar- to : irry the benevolent views o

the Society into operation. Of the many evils

to which we as fallible creatures are liable,

none is more to be dreaded and execrated than

1 1 he system of kidnapping free persons of Co-

|iour, which has been carried on even in this

ity by a set of unprincipled nten,for some years

Vast/ Persons desirous of assistance in the

recovery of their friends who have been kid-

napped, n>ist make application pcreoraiVy or

I by letter post patc/,addressed to theSecrctary of

1 : he Socictv.

JOHN ALLEN, Sec ry.

Philadelphia, April 24, 1828

~"- ADAM SUDKR^
CABINET MAKER,

Would acquaint his Friends and the

Public, that he has taken the House 106
Duane Street ; where ail orders in his line

of Business, will be thankfully received

and punctually attended to. Also, old i

Furniture repaired at the shortest notice

Oil ihS most reasonable terms.

"*C?*n"'B. COFFINS made to order at

a few hours notice, as low priced as can be

made in the City. Feb. 2D. * 3t

O^THK OLD ESrAPLISHMl^TI^J
J\o. 1'20 Fulton-Strut.

NEW-YORK.
Punctuality is the life of susiness.

8TEAM SCO TJRING k CLOTHES
DRESSING EMPORIUM.

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT.

The Subscriber returns his sincere thanks
*.o the citizens of New- York, for the kind and
liberal patronage which he has received ii: the

nneofbis profession, and solicits a continu-

ance of their fnvours, as he a^am renews to

them the assurance that he will remain true to

hi* motto.

M. Quay confesses that there has been, and
jlill is great cause for the public to doubt who
ire ar.d who are not good workmen ; and the
reason is this-every one pretends to clean and
dress clothes differently,ar>d in a peculiar man-
ner, knoivrj only to themselves. Now, if this

is tru*;, there are no less, than twenty different

.
t.e-.v inventions »n Me art of Clothes Cleaning.
Hut as to the truth of this assertion, 1 shall
aot undertake to decide, either pro or con, but
will leave it to the. judgment of an enlightened
and ii.telh'gtr.t community.
M. Q.::on also eoofesses that he has not re-

ceived, either in theory or Vneorcticatty, any <vf

the new invent ions which appear to have been
;c liberally dealt 07! from the mint of invsn

.ion upon th; heads of his professional asso-
la'.es ; 2nd therefore, in spite of his blushes

r
or the want of the merit of a new inventor, \s

compelled to offer his services in the plain
OLD WAY, Which has been, and must be,

pursued by all good workmen, whatever they
may. say to the contrary notwithstanding. *

OG"*Therefore, consult your real interest, and
call m the EMPORIUM. M. fJUON,

No. !*20, Fulton-Street.

G & H. DRAPER.
(Coloured Men,)

In Forest-street, Baltimore,

Manufacture all kinds of Smoking
and Chewing Tobacco, Scotch, Rapfee
and Macca«*i; Snuef, Spanish, Half
Spanish and American Segars.

N. B. The above gentlemen have sent

m a large Box of tlieir Tobacco for sale'

an - should the experiment succeed, they

can supply any ouantity of ail the articles

SAMUEL E. CORNISH.

CHARGES MORTIMER
Informs his vriends and the Public

that he continue* tu carry on his business
as usual.' at 107 Church-Street, One Door
f.orii Duane- Street, at the following re-

duced Prices.

First rate Wax Calf-Skin Boots,
Second rate Calf-Skin Boot,
Footed Boot, first rate

Second rate footed Boots,
iioots half-soled and heeled,

Soled without heels,

Shoes soled and heeled,

Soled without heels,

Women and Children's Boots Scshoes in

proportion.

All orders thankfully

punctually attended to

NEW-YORK, March 1 5, 1S28

$0.00
5.50
4.00
3.50
1.00

0.75

0.75,

0.50

received and

HOUSE OF REFRESHMENT
OYSTERS, &c.

The subscriber, grateful for past pat-

ronage, respectfully informs his Friends and

the public generally, that -he still continues at

his Old Established Stand, No. 445,'BROAD-
WAY. Oysters Stewed, Fried, or in the

Shell, and Refreshments of every kind served

up at the shortest notice, and on the most rea-

sonable terms. The least favour gratefully

acknowledged. WILLIAM PARKER.
New-York, April 29, 182S.

BOARDING & LODGING.
The subscriber respectfully informs her

friends and the public generally, that she

has opened a house for the accommodation
of genteel persons of colour with Boarding
and Lodging at No. 188 South-Fourth-St
above Lombard-st. Philadelphia. Citizens

and strangers in want of Boarding and
Lodging may depend upon having every

attention paid to them on the most reas-

onable terms.

GRACE JONES.
Philadelphia, April 23,1828.

FRANCIS WILES,
RiistzCTFULLY informs his Friends, and the

Public generally, that his HOUSE, No. 15-2,

Church-street, is still open for the accommo-
dation of genteel persons of Colour, with

BOARDING &, LODGING.
Grateful for past favours, he solicits a

continuance of the same. His house is in a

healthy and pleasant part of the city ;
and no

pains or expense will be spared on his part

to render the situation of those who honour

him with their patronage, as comfortable as

possible.
' New- York, Sept. 26—3m

W. P. JOHNSON, 551, Pearl street

near Broadway, keeps constantly on hand, an
Assorting of ROOTS and SHOES.

Also a Superior Quality of Liquid Ulackmg,
free from the use of Vitriol, of his own manu-
facture, all which he will sell cheap for cash.

Boots and Sho^s made to order, nnd repair-

ed on the most reasouM le crrr.s.

MThe subscriber respectfully .
in-

forms her Friends, and the pub-

lic in general, that her House No. 2& Eli-

zabeth street, is still open for the accom-

modation of genteel persons of Colour,

with Boarding and Lodging.

1* S In addition to the above estab-

lishment, the subscriber keeps on hand a

quantity of the best atUtpSSftmetttS,

Oysters. <fcc served up at the shortest no-

tice. Her house is in a healthy and plea-

sant situation, and she hopes by the unre-

mitted attention that will be paid to all

those who may favour her with their pat-

ronage, to be entitled to public favour.

ELIZA JOHNSON.
Philadelphia,^me 2<K H?28. 64

THE FREEDOM'S JOURNAL
is published every Friday, at No..

149 Church-Street,

NEW-YORK.
The price is Three Dollars a year, pay.'

able half yearly in advance. If paid at the
time of subscribing, §2 50 will be received.
0O~ No subscription will be received for a

less term than one year.

Agents who procure and pay for five sub-
scribers, are entitled to a sixth copy gratis, fr t

one year.

No paper discontinued until all arrearage a

are paid, except at the discretion of the Editor
All Communications, (except those of

Agents) must be post paid.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
For over 12 lines, and not exceeding

22, 1st insertion, - - - ~5cA?
" Each repetition of do. - 38
" 12 lines or under, 1st insertion, 50
" Each repetition of (Jo. - - 25
Proportional price for advertisements

which exceed 22 lines.

N. B. 15 per cent deduction for persons ad-
vertising by the year; 12 for 6' months ; am1

.

6 for 3 months.
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ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY.

Concluded,

ments expressed in the preceding resolu-

tion, to be presented to each House— that

to the House of Lords by his Royal High-
Gloucester, and that to

mons by Mr. Brougham."
. .

1 ness the Duke of Gloucester, and that to
feir Jambs Mackintosh, in rising o

tlie UouseofCom
socond the resolution, said, that he could Thc |md heobserved> many difficulties
have been satisfied to express his full con-

t0 0llcourilerj l)nt one ^eat co„ 9olatJon( in
c;urrence n, its sentinuMit by tne silent proof ^ S()|cmn |od of Parliamenli that tho
of his attendance in that plaee, but he was Umn vvould

l

come when the pers(icuted
«!ad hi haung an opportunity o bearing

|
Wesl [n(]ian Shnes would once more know

testimony to tmn (celing, and of declaring ,^ mso{ Iibort and in be cajlcd
his smew and heartfelt del.ght whi,e lis-

| intft |hp „rMt fnmif; nf m^ iml Thc
to

ncl heartfelt del.ght whi.le lis-^ |he eat family Qf minkin(L T
tcningtotheel^uenceofamanwhonad.i^ whfch t[ ^ ^ caijcd
for forty years, been devoted to the single

j , ; „..,r.-:,.„. ,~ .1 a*.

rpose of adding to the happiness aji"purpose ot acioing iu iu« uuppiuuss a,id

promoting the liberty of mankind—and of

once more i>eiu» able to hail Inm iu lan-

(niiifro that must have oeen long familiar

to him

—

" Ncr are. thy hps ungrateful friends of men,

Or tongue iV-toquc-nt"

—

who, vwth the mind of a statesmen, a friend

and a minister in negotiating between

two great interests, had framed these res-

olutions which they anxiously looked for-

ward to have carried into effect. J n the

accomplishment of their grand object they

ha i indeed great antagonists to cope with

—the imagined interests of the colonists

—

he did not think it was the real interest

but the prejudices of all persons of conse-

quence in the Colonies which were in

league ajainst them, and they had nothing

but their own honest z.-a,, and -unceasing

exertions, to trust to. He would, thereto™,

cull upon hi> luOunirymen, because to man
was alloted the strict virtues of justice; and

because to women Were more particularly

allotted the virtues of kindness, benevo-

lence, and humanity, he would call upon

his countrywomen to add their efforts in

the cause in which they were engaged
;

and, continued tie, I despair not but that

you, Sir, (tinning to Mr. \Vilberfurce)may

yet live to see the time when success shall

crown your exertions, and elevate the

minds, by emancipating the bodies of the

West Iudian Slaves. In the discussion of

this great question God forbid that he

should undervalue the interest ot the Col-

onies. He knew that there weru amongst

them men of honour and humanity—many
of them were entitled to our respect and

admiration, while all of them had claim

upon our pity for being placed in a situa-

tion which disturbed their peace herc,and

might, perhaps, endanger their safety here-

after—for he feared that slave proprietors

would, unless some speedy and effectual

remedy for the evil were adopted, become

the victim of their*own blindness and of

the criminal lukewarmness of the people

of England, (Cheers.)

The motion was then put, and agreed to

unanimously
Mr. Buxton moved the following reso-

lution
" That the Committee of this Society

be authorised forthwith to frame a petition

in accordance with the statement made by

tt.cmto this Society^ -and' with the ser.ti-

near, were sufficient to plead the suffer-

ers cause, and to prove that the existence

of slavery was inhuman and unjust—a fla

grant violation of the lawsof God, and of

t he rights of man. By a late arrangement
the vast number of 20,000 human beings

were transfer red from the mitigated clirne

of the Bahamas to the pestilential air of

Demerara. And is it because my skin is

white that I have a right thus to entail mi-

sery and degradation upon my follow crea-

tines ? iNo Such a system is contrary to

the laws of God and man ; for surely na-

ture never designed that we should perse-

cute and tyranize over the poor unfriended

slave, because he may have a complexion
which the God of nature has given him.

—

(Applause.)

The Hon.'and Rev. Gerard Nof.l said,

feeling as he did, tha* he was engaged in

the cause of justice, righteousness, ami hu-
mai>ityj J»o' tlt.-*fr*rJie iiimnoiiT stnuilnig up a.«*

much for the defence of the West Indian

planters as tor the slaves, whose cause he

advocated—both were equally the work of

God's hand, and neither were by the laws

of God allowed to tyrannize over the oth-

er—because there is a God that judgeth

the earth, and from whom the secrets of

man cannot be hid They were now be-

ginning to act under circumstances pecu-

liarly hopeful; they had the solemn en-

gagements of Parliament, and the wishes

ot the nation on their side ; and therefore,

he trusted that every friend of the Society

would go forth cheered with the result of

this day, and that the blessings of God
would rest upou their cause. And surely

the time was now fully come, when, the

work of reform, so' long promised, should

not be cor. fined, as heretofore, to mere in-

effective recommendations on the part of

governmeut. Should we learn a lesson

from the annals of Spanish slavery—of

that country where its shackles have long

held their wretched and unoffending vic-

tims ? Forbid it humanity—forbid it every

feeling that belonged to man. The sys-

tem of slavery which existed in the British

dominions was sufficiently appalling—that

eight hundred thousand of British subjects

should be held in tho shackles of slavery,

iu a condition of life thus degraded and

oppressed, " unsung by poets, by senators

finpraised,"—outcasts from the pale of the

British Constitution, and even from that

of humanity itself—nay that thousands of

their unhappy children should be yearly

WHOLE NO. 68

born to no inheritance but that of hopeless
bondage. He hoped, however, that an md
of such a system was nigh, and the dawn
of a brighter day would eoon appear, and
spread its cheering influence around. The
Rev.- Gentleman concluded by seconding
the oaotion.

The Rev. John Cunningham expressed
his regret that the great quo.Uton of slave- '

ry had been kept too much apart from re-

ligion—a system by which so many mil-

lions of human beings, subjects of the
same King, children of the same nature as

they were, should bn shut out from the

knowledge of God, and exclnded from the
common family of man. But in what light

did wc shew to them the Gospel of Christ.
Was it as conveying the message of its

great author? Was it surrounded with
mercy, and kindness and humanity ? No ;

but in whatever tyranny and oppression
could shed around it, and arrayed in all

the wretched shackles of West Indian sla-

very. If he were placed in such a condi-
tion his constant cry would be, give me
any thingibut the religion of Jesus. Chrisf.

The Rev. Gentleman then moved the fol-

lowing resolution :
—"That the most grate-

ful thanks of this meeting be respectfully

presented to his Royal Highness the Duke
of Gloucester for the zealous and undevia-
ting support he has given to the objectoof-
this Society, for the houour and benefit of
his distinguished patronage!, and for his

able and condeac ending conduct in the
Chair upon this occasion.!'

The resolution, which was seconded. by
Mr. Sykes, was carried with acclamation^
His Royal Highness rest and said, he

hoped the meeting would excuse him from
rising at so late a period to return thanks,
and express his grateful sense of the verv
flattering manner in which his name had
been received. It was unnecessary for. him
now to say any thing relative to the impor-
tant question before them, after the elo-

quent manner in which it had been discus-
sed by the ablest statesmen ofthe age, and
especially by that h6nourablc man, who
had for forty f -tars been labouring for the

good of his fellow creatures. The advo-
cates of their cause, were not only in the
West Indies, but even in their own coun-
try, denominated innovators, »nd why? Be-
cause they advocated a measure that their

opporcnts and even the late Lord Melville

himself, had recommended. He was glad

however, to find in this country, that pub-
lic opinion was ever treated with respect,

and therefore, lie hoped that the petition,

which would, doubtless, bo followed by

hundreds, by thousands of similar o:ics

conveying the. sentiments of tho British

Nation, would bo attended with success,

and that this excellent man (pointing to

Mr. WiJberforce) should see the day when
the cause which he advocated,and inwhioh
hespei.t his life, would meet with a glori-

ous triumph (Great cheering.)

The M?ctin;r separated at 4 o'^loo'i.
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TRAVELLING SCRAPS.

!To JVicnd Observer.

Besides the City Public Schools in Sixtff

street, there are no less than live others t>up-

ported by Societies & individual chanty; two in

killings Alley, -Male and female, containing

each thirty-live scholars ;
peculiarly mierest-

ing from the fact of having been liiejirstscnools

ever instituted lor the education of > olo icd

cnildren, by that great friend oi man, Anthony

Benez .1. These two a»e whoi.'y supported by

the b< quest> ol IV r. Berjezct arid other benevo-

lent individuals.

ijjm i *iuiofgry< » <

been nothing backward in enjoying to the full

extent their rig-hts m this respect as regards

ecclesiastical matters—in truth, this mauvais

spirit has been carried too far,, and been the

cause of much h rd feeling between persons

who ought to join hand in hand in every thing

wliich tends to the advancement of religion,and

the respectability of our people, i am not an

advocate for fettering in the least, liberty of

speech, or of the press—no— let them remain

untrammeled and free while the sea ebbs and

ilows—while " the rivers run, and the grass

grows — but she good order of Society re

quires that there should be certain bounds,

even for these, widen wc claim as the innate

.ights ot' man.

it is the general opinion ol our citizens who

visit Philadelphia, that our brethren there en

r„ . , , . i j
ioy ";ieaiei advantages lor acquiring -property

The Clarkson School m Cherry-street, is di- J J ° ° ^ o1 1 J

than- we, but l umik not so ; our cuances are

nearly aiikc, and what gives our Ptmadelpuia

brethren the superiority, is a daj{j practice of

me rules oi *?
lti ustry and economy ,

wnile we

; use tne former wuhout the latter. Phis pin

u

vided inio Male and Female also, each con-

taining about yO sciiolars, principally suppor-

ted by the Manumission Society oi (he City oi

• Philadelphia. But the school which deligmed

me the most, and in whose future wclfate 1 feel

the deepest solicitude, is the lnfard school for

Coloured childreu.mstuu.ed about two months

since by the Infant School Society. Accord*

ji.g 'O my weakjudgment, the SocietN have ta-

ken the right steps towards making a fan ex-

periment of the beneficial and lasting etfects of

education upon the hu.nan mind. It is a noto-

rious fact tiidl tne minds ofmany of our chil-

dren are so corrupted previous to entering

school from the bad example daily set before

them, both at home and abroad, that the 3 ear

or two which thty spend so irregulaily within

the walls cf a school ileuse prolii mem but

little. 1 he infant School Society, awaro of tins

have resolved to receive cniirlrm at two years

and 1 believe jet younger into their school. So

far the Society have been eminently successful

not only in procuiinga well qualified Instruc-

tress and Assistant, but also, in having as ma-

ny pupils as they could conveniently sat and

instruct. 1 am sure nothing would give you

more pleasure than to learn, that Infant Schools

fo: Colouit': cm-orci! were,instituted in every

city of not*- m Cnion. In this day ofgene-

ral iihj»m>,VtMi, the " Schoolmaster xcith his

Primer' 9 should be an object of ihe first impor-

tance in every well regulated community. The
schools above mentioned are all under pretty

good discipline,more e.-peciallythe two inSixth

street,and iheFcmale derailment of the Clark-

son. •

•

Should a stronger desire to see the elite ofj

our people, he must visit Philadelphia, which
contains a largernumber of themthan any other

city. 1 knou-not why it is thus, unless we give

our Philadelphia brethren credit for being more
industrious and economical than we are ; it is

a fact beyond contradiction,that they are gener-
ally better oA\ are more respectable, and are
more of them os\ ners of real estate. The Co-
loured population of Philadelphia must, I

should think, exceed ->0.000. They are pro-
prietors of no less than mx brick churches and
one frame one in difteitiit parts of the city
r

l his is a free country for enquiry and eloc-

rownng. -
inJ our Philadelphia brethren have

[

ion uny be considered as partial, but tne

ture evidence of your own eyes wilt bear me

out in it. r or while Iac Philadeiphians dress

full as much as ihet ought, and m a manner

highly oecoming, we on the oiher uand, think

no fasnion too loolish or extiavagant to imitate

—it, must be iollowed co»i vvnat it » ill.

1 be dirterence of dress which marks the two

cities may be ascribed to the different tone of

feeling which pervades the citizens—with us

ail is bustle, nurry and dress—with them all

is order, regularity and neatness.

Notwithstanding the liberal feelings of the

community of Philadelphia, there ;»re tivo nr

mtac presses wTiose EuVors have descended

from their " hi^h estate" and condescended to

nonce us with feelings none of the Jriendhest.

1 refer more particularly to the Pennsylvania

Gazette, Ariel,and thai highly literary Journal

the . biladelpnia Monthly Magazine i hat

hard um.gs should be said oi us m a daily or

weekly Journal is what we may expect, but 1

confess my astonishment was great when 1

lead a notice of the African Fancy Ball so sty-

led in the Magazine. For such a publication,

it was rather descending too low—and placing

a bad precedent for others. Upon the same
subject we werr also lucky enough to read the

pithy lucubrations of the wise heads of the-;

Peiin. Gazette, containing about as much truth

as Gulliver's Travels. I hope all our brethren

who are subscribers to these two publications

feeling ihc remarks as they ought, will give

these saucy w.iters,a token oftheir approbation

by withdrawing their patronage,and bestowing

it on others who are more deserving. A future

number shall contain some notice ofthe Ariel

brethren, in a manner highly creditable to all

concerned.
j

The procession under the care of Mr.jSAM-

UEL HARDENBU11GH, Grand l^afshal

of the Day, comprising the principal benevo-

lent societies of this city ana Brooklyn! with

banners highly emblematical, formed quite an

imposing spectacle, and elicited approbation

even from the most prejudiced, whatever

they ajipeareu. In the most orderly maniiGr

they proceeded through the different streets,

accompanied with fine bands of music.

in the church, the religious services, were

performed by the Rev Messrs. Milljir and

itush, the appointed Chaplains of the day; af-

ter Inch followed a fe.v\ brief and pcftiiKnl

remarks and the reading of the laws on this in-

teresting subject by Mr. W P. JOHiNSON.

The Oration by Mr. JUiiiN PETERSON,
was neat and concise and much to thc'poial,

and we hope his remarks on ujc subject oi'Ed-

ucation, and further encouragement to the

Journal will not be Ibrgotien.

Wc are proud to any, mat notwithstanding

the great crowd assembled on the s*ccasion ev-

ery thing passed oil without the least riot or

confusion.

v\ c are sorry we cannot gratify our readers

with an extract tins week.

[Communication
]

After the services oi the day, the Societies

adjourned, and met at the House of Joji.v

£ewel, J\o. 14 Manetia street, where, after

parta/.'iiig of dinner, the following toasts were

drank in honor of the day.

1. By the Grand Marshal of the Day—'
iiiest dc tne ivisuum, giuuc, justice, and

power winch jometl in coui.cn to restore our

nost injured race.

By Mr. Richard Augustus—May this

glorious event which we celebrate, i.ot slop in

the Eastern and Middle states; may it go
through the Cnion, .and may all our brethren

enjoy equal freedom.

3. By Mr. James Gilbert—May the yoke of

Bondage be shaken m pieces, and the descen-

dants of Africa yet be a people to rise in the

morning, bloom like the rose, and flourish like

the sun.

4. By Mr. James Miller

—

Blest be the tie thai binds Africa's injured

<£eUbratfiM
Of the Second Akmversary of the

ABOLITION OF DOMESTIC SLAVJ2HY
i.v the State of New-York.

On Saturday Lst, the Second Anniversary
of the Abolition of Domestic Slavery vhs cel-
ebrated .n this city byalaige body of our

May they outshine the sun ^before their $a
viour*s face.

5. By Mr. H. M. GwJman,
May every man. a man be,

And unite in Liberty.

6. By £Ir. tlenry Dubois, The mcmorv
of Daniel-D- Tompkirfc.

7. By Mr. William Jones, -May the sons*

and daughters of Africa, in every State be re-

leased from bondage,
i

8. By W. P. Johnson, May the planters

of the Tree of Liberty never be forgotten, and
may some of its fruit be found in every slavish

Dominion.

9. By Mr. John Annan, May the South
remember the time, when they were, in bond-
age, and set their slaves free.

;
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10. By Mr. i,ev«n VV dhams,—r~May the

Tree or Liberty shade the solis and daughters

of Africa, with Liberty and Eqifal Rights

From tin* Genius f). Emancipation.

AME1*C AN CONIZATION SOCIETY

Mr Editor : It is a fact not to bo deni-

ed that every man has a right to choose

whom he will to represent hi* sentiments

& inteicsts- And it i.s equally t»i*e, as a nat-

ural c Miscqti.jtic tint the representative

iho dd l»e responsible Tor the faithful dis-

charge of his duty to his* constituents. But

should the representative, after havingxjv-

opy facility of making himself acquainted

w ith the opinions of his constituents, mis-

represent* hem, and that in a manner high-

ly detrimental to their interest, would lie

not receive, from those who nad fiducially

rommi'fed their all to the exercise of his

ability and integrity, the most merited

chastisement ? . What then woulrf- you

/ think of any man, or set ofmen, wbo;would,

to accomplish their own purposes, take up-

on the rise! ve* to represent, prejudicially

the interest of thousands who had never

delegated them any such power, and whose

interests, according to the account of the

representatives themselves, were confli

ting with their own? Would you not think

such a course of procedure a most unwar-

rantable assumption of power. Would
you not think sach men deserving the ex-

ecration of all whom they had misrepresen

ted and injured? I anticipate your answer.

But introduction aside and now to the point

Does not the American Colonization Soc"

ety bear, precisely, the same relation to the

free coloured people of the Uflited States,

as thp. latter oftio t*« piccfeding relations

of constituent and representative? Have
the members of that society ever come a

mong us for the purpose of eliciting our

true sentiments relative to colonization i

Africa? Perhaps they think this would

have been great condescension. It would

have been deteriorating to'their exa ted feel

ings to have treated with those whom they

have been accustomed to look upon with

supercilious contempt. It would have bern

better perhaps had they thought more of

this, prior to sending three thousand miles

to treat with the poor ignorant natives of

Africa to receive us— What gave rise,inore

immediately, to these observations, at this

time, was the appearance ofan address by

Mr. Gurley,Secretary ofthe American Co-

lonization Society " to the Clergy of ail

denominations in our city arid throughout

the United States, soliciting them to preach

and take up contributions in their several

churches in behalf of the scheme of African

Colonization, on the Sabbath preceding
the following" the ensuing 4th .of July.

'Here, sir, is an important work for the mi-

nisters to do. They are required to preach

and take up contributions in their several

churches in behalf ofthe scheme, &c. And
pray, sir, what is the re'eme of this sd£cre-
ated society ? Mr. Gurley states it to be
"
concisely this : To colonise upon the coast

of Africa, with their owu consent, the free

people of Colour, (all, I suppose) of the

United States, a*nd such others as may be

emnncipatrti- by indi»io'uu! humanity on' o

laws ofthe Stales." This descrption of t;ie

FREEDOM'S •JOITRHUI*.

object of that Society, is not only t oo con- HA k'TI—We have a lettercm but entirely too nague. If any person from Cape Haytien, dated June 7 whieC
wishes to become thoroughly acquainted gives a gloomy picture of the affair* of that
with the object of that society, let him pe- island, both political and commercial
ruse its numerous publications issued from • Want of wisdom in tho government, the
time to time. Let him read and hear the writer considers the primary cause of its
speeches made by its agents, members and

! embarrassments. " We already," says the
advocates in different parts of the Union. writer, ".Ipso fifty per cent, on on* remit-
And then let him say, candidljT, whether

' taoces, and make from about twenty five
this institution- is not founded more in

,
to thirty upon our sales. Yet our Haytien

ictj than in humanity. Let tho ministers
j
rulers, in their wisdom have come to the

of the gospel pursue the same course of in-
1
following determination to rid /he trad<> of i

vesication. Let them thoroughly canvass : its present shackles, viz : ft has been en-
'

tin- object of that society in all its bearings

before they ascend the sacrod desk to per-

suade the people of their charge to aid in

the removal of those who wish to remain
in the Ian;! of their birth. Let them ask

themselves and their God, whether the con-

dition of those whom the society proposes

to benefit cannot be ameliorated here. Let

them turn over the pages of their bibles

and see if the blessings of heaven must be

denied us unless we migrate to Africa.

Let them see if any thing is there calcula-

ted to strengthen the idea that a harmless

and degraded people must necessarily

abandon a salubrious clime, a land favour-

ed with all the blessings of civil and reli-

gious' liberty, a land blazing with gospel

light—and migrate to one not only fraught

to us with disease and death, but envelop*

ed in the deepest shades of moral gloom.

After such an examination, if they still

incline to the pretensions of that society,

let them appeal again to their consciences

and ask, if they have done all for the Co-

loured portion of their congregations that

they might and ought to have done. If the

Cler#J-~*>£' iionomin&lions in our CI

and throughout the United States'' will

condescend to such a course of examina

tion I am led to believe, they will find that

justice and humanity require the improve-

ment ofour condition in this land of civil-

\alion and gospel light.

[To be continued.]

Celebration.—On the 5th mst. the colored

people of th,M city united ivith their brethren

ofNew York, in celebrating the Abolition of

Slavery in that State, which took place on th

Itbof July, 1827 Religious services were

performed' at the African Church, and an ap

propriate oration was delivered by one of their

number, Mr- John Creed, to a large and very

espectable audience. A procession marched
from the Churh to Mr. Simpson's whercoO

1

jersons of both sexes, partook ofa fine dinne r

it is highly creditable to the people of color,

that no spiritous liquors wet e provided for

the table, and as far as we know, sobriety

and harmony prevailed.—Conn. Journal.

A,mos.t lamentable accident occurred on the

morhirigof the Fourth July, in firing a salute

from the battery of the Columbia Artillery

Company. Mr. Jeremiah Metloek, a worthy

ami industrou* citizen, while employed in

ramming and sponging one of the peices, had

one of his arm* vt> severely injured by ihe prem-

ature discharge of the gun, that amputation

became necessary, and his arm has been taken

oft* near the .^uulder His face was alsose-

rely burnt, and his body otherwise injured,

le still survives, though not yet out ofdanger.

Mr. M. has a wife and two children, and de-

pending on his daily labor for support, the ea-

btmiiy which has befallen him, lenders an ap-

plication to the public liberality- necessary for

!us present comfort, and for t'jc subsfelor.ee of

acted, from innumerable considerations,
that half of all these duties, afW a certain
period, shall bo paid in bills on Paris, in
favour of Monsieur Lafittp, tho rate of ex-
change to be determined hereafter ; and
that in consideration of th- is » mearmros, the
august government of flayn promises not
to purchase coffee, and to suffer it to be
purchased by those who have funds in the
country." * * * " Another measure
ofprofound judgment follows ; Orders will

shortly be issued to form ail foreigners in-

to a corps of " Guards National'* It is

pretty certain that in a few weeks the above-

measure* of government will go into effect,

and the time has been so short since the.

decree lias been issued, that we all will find

ourselves in tho greatest difficulties res-

pecting receiving any new busm^ss, <»r in

closingthat already on our hands, limn
stares every body in the foe*1

, and it would
be impossible for any one to do business*

There are r.o bills to be bought at this time
a* any rate- The merchants at Port-au-

Prince have made a manl§ stand against

this measure, and will be sopporred by
those in Cape Haytien. Should this poli-

cy of the government be continued, we
shall have to leave the Island.

, [Bait. Patriot.

FRANKLIN B4NK.
James Kent, Esq the Receiver for the

Franklin Banff, after having made ailig..nt

inquiry into its aflfafrs, makes a statement

by which it appears that the debts due from

the Bank, when it stopped payment on
the 29th of May, amounted to $489,671.—
This amount includes deposits due, bi)l?

(

in circulation, post-notes out, and balances

due other Banks on book—To meet thie

debt of $489,9/1, the avaiiabio funds of
the bank, after deducting what ttas been
deemed had or doubtful paper, end dimin-
ishing the estimates of some of tho othet

property, will bo §479,820. This falls

short $9,851, or say two per cent, below
the amouut ofthe bank debts. It is pro-

bable that considerable sums will be re-

alised from the debts due the bank.

The Baltimore Gazette of Monday, says----

The death of a promising youth, the son oi

Mr- James Qavirfson, is another warning to

the many, which take place from like effects
;

six boys and himself, from the age of 12 to 10"

pears, hired a sail boat yesterday, and in turn-

ng Whetstone Point, a flaw of wind struck and
apsized the boat, carryiug with her all on

board-*—six of mem were rescued by the exer-
tions of a black boy in another boat, who came-
to their timely assistance, a*mong them was the

eldest son of Mr. Davidson,

i:!y.

—

A'ation at I nielli ire veer*

TO CQiniESPONnitNTS.
VnnTTA.-5

, we cannot insert without .«jt&t

interview*

Jk



1»4 FREEDOM^ JOUR^Al**

MADAME CHRISTOPHE.
Concluded.

It was with all these recollections fresh in

my mind, that I set out for the Palazzo Guig-

nui, the then residence of the Ex-Empress

Queen of Hayti, not knowing how I should in-

troduce myself, or whether I should b? admit-

ted at all. It struck me- that I had hetter make

rny first application to the cafe-au-lail-colour
-

ed lady in waiting, vnd explain who I was and

why I came. My plan most fully succeeded :

she took my message, and returned in a few

minutes, saying, I was welcome, and that 'Ma-

dame Christophe would be happy to receire

me as a friend of other times,"

i was introduced into a handsome drawing,

room, where 1 found the younger lady seated

sorrows over again, described to me mow; min-
j

and woMd come; and se*W aV«:^

utely the, agony ofher feelings, when she heard I the country, wjiere she [vf&n di
"v

the report of the pistol which she knew was to

deprive her husband of life. They were then

at Sans Souci, where Christophe had been

confined for some time by illness, iThe army

had revolted, and were furiously advancing

from Ope Francois, oaly a few miles distant,

resolred on bis destruction. She described her

terror when her children were torn from her.

One son, a gallaut youth, made a more desper-

ate resistance thau the rest, and he was liter-

ally cut to pieces under her window. She

heard her eldest spit begging for his life, bu

he s acd^to those who wrre unacquainted with

mercy.
" He had been educated in England*

and washer darling child ; he was also a' great

favourite "with the people, and a slight but in

at her embroidery ; she was "very lively and effectual struggle was made to save him ;
but

pleasant, but by some extraordinary misapplL

cation ofjudgment, she had selected a white

dress, which came up to the throat, and made

the colonr of her face more singularly conspic

nous. We entered into some common-place

conversation about the weather and the heat
y

until we were joined by her mother, who came

in leaning on the arm of her Dame do Com-
pagnie, and seated herself by me on the sofa.

She was much altered in her appearance since

I last saw her ; time and grief had left their

usual marks upon her countenance, vet there

was an ajr of «uppre:ised dignity about her

which seemed to say, that s\m had made up
her mind to forget her former situation, _and

best- with hvi- present, lfnot with cheerfulness

at least with resignation. Verceuing \.hat I

addressed her as
4
l had been accustomed to do

in former times with her title of Majesty, she

hastily interrupted me by saying, that if I were

not an Englishman, she should have supposed

thatl was ridiculing her. " 1 am now," added

she, laying her hand upon my arm, " only la

veuve j
Christophe, and all I have to do is to

court obscurity as much as possible. .Since 1

last saw you, sir," continued she, " I have losj

a husband, an empire, and all my children. 1

have saved but this one^pointing to her daugh-

ter) and sorrow has quite weaned me. from the

v anities of this life

uation, 1 can only iook :orwara lo tne next

world, as a place of rest and peace." Her sor-

row was so unaffected, and her misfortunes

had been so heavy, that the heart must be hard

indeed that did not sympathize with her feel-

ings. And there was nothing selfish about her;

she seemed to regret more those she had lost

" than the worldly advantages she had once en-j

joyed, and the high estate from whence she ha&

fallen. There wa& a propriety in all she said

that would have excited attention and respect

in any ont, but m her they raised an agreeable

surprise, that a person should have attained so

high a sense of religion with such few opportu-
* nities for its cultivation. Misfortunes like hers

admit |of little consolation, and I would fain

have changed the subject to something more
cheerful; but she rather sought than avoided

it—it seemed a relief to her to dwell upon it.

W ith all toe garrulity of age, she told her

the soldiers prevailed, and soon dispersed the

few faithful attendants that rallied round their

unfortunate young master. One volley and all

was over ; the hopes of the moilier was cut

off in their dawn, and this very promising young

man fell a victim to the capricious ambition o^

his father. The poor lady had not even the

consolation of burying her murdered children,

Their mangled remains were dragged away by

the enraged populace, and treated with every

possible indignity. She was herself saved with

the greatest difficulty by the humanity of some

of her husband's oJlicers; who were too grate-

ful for the .benefits they had received from

their old master to desert his widow in her di

tress. They concealed her and iier only n
maining daugiitcr ibr acme tijao^, til the- . f\tm

ry* of the revolution was subsided, when they

contrived secretly to get her on board an Eng-

lish merchant vessel, in which she soon left

&an Domingo-

The person, I believe, to whom she was

principally indebted for her escape, was a Ba-

ron Dupuis, as he was then called, a mulatto,

and if I recollect right, he was the Government

Interpreter when 1 was at the island. Fideli-

ty and gratitude are so rare, that they deserve

to he eommemorated wherever, we find them.

Whatever might have been his colour, this

able to about without obscrTat(<

to do what I could to*nmua? ber, i

offer inysel? as tier valet de [pfitee^l

ever her daughter expressed any $6 fl^jj

to go a little more into the world, *
:

constantly repress it : " No, bild^ ii

used tp say : " ft is not fornis ; we -jirealiT

sufficient objects of curiosity witb<

faces ; we need not make ourselve* •<

pity also to our fellow-creatures,

hawk my sorrows about the worlc

cher mcs malheiirs" wiis the old lad i

pression ;^and she had prcservVd

the Queen to be pretty determined :

i ft. htti'iti^^

lutions, and she was obeyed accord ngly. /
:

But it was a most nolde feeling ^ worthy of

the admiration and imitation of all the Ex-E^'^.:
perora, Kings, Queens, Pnnces.. a id Piincf^,
ses, and more particularly their E c^Mmi6t«*'; [

and Ex-Courtters, that are now to

all parts of the world. Let litem

ample from this uneducated black woman, aali • ]t

instead of vainly cfinpin.v- to the jihantonv.of

>

power they once had, instead of throwing nm$f0
the realities ofhappiness they still possess, for ?

the shadow of their former state, which- they^l1

can never possess a*ain, they woU d do wetlto
1

r >

follow Madame Chiistophe*s C3 ample, lay

aside the titles and honours they now sozea£;>

ously and* ridiculously, exact, and endeayour

S

to find tranquility, if not happiness, in compe-

tency and-retirement.

The Ex-Queen of Ha}ti now i

vo-u^rjij saw her not long' ag£ ;

the exception of her regrerioi" ;ier cimuren,~ smu

7

is probably happier there than ev<|! she was at

8a ns Souci.- Mbion.

'**owh1p|§
enough'^^

be found

=

fake an ex*

esides at PU

and witlfr

, . . I man s heart was in the right place : and black,
?. : at my age and m my sit-

t . ,«..-, '
i i . ,

, t r . . white, or piebald ' he deserves to he handed
i loofe forward to the next , ' *~

. t ~. . x .
, r .

down to posterity. Christophe s fate awakens

no surprise ; his power was too [despotically

used to be lasting ; he violently expected

some such catastrophe, sooner or later, would

end his reign, as he had placed sums of money
to a considerable amount in the nslKh funds,

on which and the jewels she hud saved, his wi-

dow now subsists, and is able to keep up a ve-

ry decent establishment.

I was greatly interested in this poor lady's

sad story, which she used to take a sort ofmet*

Micholy pleasure in repeating on all occasions.

I used to visit her frequently during her stay at

Florence, and I always found her the same ;

she lived in the greatest retirement, and would
receive very few persons, as she was quite a

ware that those who came were influenced

more b\ curiosity than kindness, and she had
a great dislike to be made "a lion" of. She

;

was extremely grateful to me for my attentions

A downright Appeal—not [a Hint.

We have seen a paragraph, jtaken* from
:

a Southern paper, and which is now trav->

elling itself to death as fast as it can, " sta-

ting that a gentleman lately deceased in

Carolina, had never permitted his sab-'

scription to the newspaper toibe behind^

and that, as the eame could be; said ofso

few men, is worth recording on his tomb
stone.— Verily, we say amen to^his—This
man stands next to him who jr» turned a

borrowed umbrella ! What higher praise

can there be, than have your printer say,

"V'ou always paid me." How! clear, too,

must be the man's conscience! who reads

a paper he knows he has paid jfor With
what enviable satisfaction doee he unfold

the damp sheet. He feels himself under
no obligations, that the printer 'is absolute-

ly beholden to him This is trjevery feel-

ing we would have all our subscribers ex-

perience—that we are in debt Jo them for

a year's paper—not that they are in debt

to us. Now thiuk not, gentle readers-^*

you that have patiently followed us thus far

—that there is any hint in. this—not any

—It is too plain for a hint it is'adowpV

right appeal-—but whether to your pity or

your pockets, we shall wait an answer by

the return of mail,—- Truth- Teller,



mendou*

,r to be oroaght a-

it volcanic erup*

^i^l^'^ tiac^' more tre-

tJMxMWJ^^— ****

are fi^eiiMy:^ loud sub-

terrdut*<M^;5i*>^ soinjaUinea so w-

©lent thai the grouipd heaves up, and uu-

duiates lik^ kii ' agitatea sea. i hey are

felt almost at ; the same instant ofrera most

astonishipg. extent
i
tJiougii happiijv ^*

pared with this extent, their obstructive

ravages are cohfinea within a siiiaii rage.

In those parts which appear^o oe ni;ai ine

centre of tUeir action, tfce most caiamuous

effects sametimos orxur; whole cities; are

destroyed, and their inhabitants uuirieu

beneath' the luins; the suriace ottne grounu

undergoes violeni cnauges; 'spuugs are

stopped, and others' gusu out in new pia

ccs: fissures are maue in *he eartnj auu

enormqus masses o! r«;CK aud otnermater-

isls sink down, or ate tieiaoheq irom tjie

mountains. By the eartinjuaKe experi-

enced m Qhiii in i«;w, d great mie ,oi

coast is stated to have ocen mien perman-

ently up, to the Height of several iuei u.

boveits former level; wnne> in tne interior

of the country, tissures were inaile in tue

granite transversely to the 'direction ol me
earthquakes, it is generally sup^uaeu thai

earthquakes are piouucod by me disen-

gagement of elastic vapours, vvmori, en-

deavouring to escape irom Uieir conuiie-

merit, heave tip anu agitate me crust of

the earth No douui can exist ui uieir

connexion with volcanic eruptions; tu^ir

frequency in countries wuere tue latter

take place 5 and the laci oi tue 0110 oueu
occurring at the same peioa as . tne otner,

sometimes at greatdistauous apart,

to establisn suon a connection. Tins is

further shown by the circumstance 01 tne

shocks of earthquakes being moat severe

in places distant from volcanoes; a** a uie

laiier were the means ut giving vent to

that elasuc lbrce, wnieh, wneii pent up,

causes sncli dreadful ravages it is aiso

worthy of uo< ice, that thougn eaunquaKes

are sometimes lelt towards the interior ol

continents, their ternoie eiiects occur

chielly along the coast, as exempiitieU in

the earthquakes oi Lima, oi insuon, oi

Caraccas, and many otiiers.

Ltbuwyoj Useful Knowledge.

March of Intellect—A gentleman visiting

Mr. Wood's school m Edinburgh, and a Uoou
put into his nana lor the purpose oi examining
a class. The word inheritance oceuiin^ at tue

verse, the querisi imei rotated theyoungstei as'

follows— •* Wiiaiis nihei nance?" A. Patri-

mony."— * \\ hat is Patrimony .
? ' A. * Some

thing left by a lamer.
5—1 What would you call

it left by a mother r'—A. " Matrimony.

Scliool Dialogues— The iohowing conversa-

tion is said to nave taken place in a school

bouse in ,

Sc/wtor, [reading.] T-e-a. Teacher. Well

what does t-e-a sptdi ? Sclwtar. 1 don't know
sir. Teacher. What does your mother drink

at breakfast ? Scholar* Hum, sir.

The Pittsheld Argus gives the following dia-

logue :

lioy. G 1-a-ss. 2htcher. Well, what does

that spellr Boxf. Don t kno»\. Teaeher. W hat's

in the window at home ? i%% W by, dad's old

breeches.

A clergyman catechising the youths of his

parish, put the first question in Heidelberg's

Cticcnism jo a g*l-~l Wtpu k jtvfro^m
tahtuou w>jUfe «nd id aeluW' Ti*'

fw*S
smlteu, and 1

u,» douot ieli ^mir^^TMSi
answer. 4 be pri^ w^um^--- vV ell tU%ay

,>

s*ia ihe^ *? ii iinwiiteij; h u tbe iuiht iboe-
uiaker that'wears a sinpeUjaclwt.3

1

'

.

.

. WhoksdU Murderi.
' :

> I

-

.
The master oi a stave tftup, trading from Af-

rica to J'a<n' icr^ aiiU iAavin^ lour nuutii^d and
forty>iavefe on board, uaa tuou^nt nt^n a prt-
texi;tu«tt ne «ai^ni oe

1

ai»irets»ea ibr want oi wa-
ter, to les»jc.'» tue cohiutnpnon ol it in the yea-
sei oy tnruvnu^' oyer ooartl one bandied

1

and
inn iy two oi iuc most sickiy auiong tiie slave*

,
On iu» return io ^n^laiiu^.the owners bl the

ship claimed Horn ihe insurers
^ the tuh value

ol those Orowned slaves, on cue ^ruunU taat
there was an aosoiute; necessity . lor throwing
them into the aea, in orUer .tc save the remain-
iii|j erew, and the snip itself.

l ue uiiUerwiUerd concerted the existence of
tue anegeu necessity

; or, if it haU exwted, at

iUbutea n io u4V iguwS::
1^ SH*1 miuropei con-

uuct ol the lijitsic* oi tne vessel.
' i ni?» cuaiesi oi pt'cuihaiy iuiciest Drought
to hgni a sceue oi uorriU hruuiity, waich had
oe'eu ctcteu during .Jieexecuuon oi a determ-
ine piou t* rum tne trial ; u appeareu .that the
snip ^ohg, oi ^uji£, ijdtee Ooain^woou, mas-
ter, sailed iiotu tue laiaud oi "6t.

:

t nomas, on
ine»coa*t of AiViCdj oept. o^a, IVb'*, with lour
uuoUred ana lortj slaved, and iouv<-een whites
on no .ru, lor JaaiUica , aad tuat on the iSo-
vemOer following, she ieil iu mm tuat island

;

out instead o* proceeuia^ tu some port, .the'

aiaster mnnakai^ u& he itiiegeu, Jamaica lor

ilispamoia, run aer to leeward.

6ic/vaess atiu mortality nau by this ume tak-
en place on Uoiiiauie ctowUeU vessel ; so ^tiiat

oel-weea tne ume oi icuvi»i^ the coum of Africa
<md ttie ^yiii oi ft uvember, six».y i>iave»aud se-

ven wnite neoule^hau:mt^i j*ii&.}±iu^i~>***»--
oci* oi uie 3ih vivm^ slaves were men sick, ami
lot ihveJy to live ion^. vJn that day, the mas-
ter ol me snip calieu lo^elaer a lew oi the oiti-

<*ers, and staiedto tnem, mat ii me sick Slaves

died a natural deaiu, me loss »\ouid lah on
the owners ol t.»e snip, out if tuey were thrown

anve inio the sea, ou any sullicient pretext ol

uecessity for the safety o* the snip, it would be

me loss of the underWiners, alleging at the

same .tune, that it wo Id be " le»s cruel to

iiuow tne sick wrevenes into the sea, than to

suiter them tohn&ei out a tew nays, under the

disorder with vymcu they were aitucted.'

i o this inhuman proposal, the mate, Ja. es

kelsai, at hist objected, out uoihugwood at

leugin prevailed or. the crew to listen to it. He
tnen chose out from tne car^o one nuudred auu

nnr. y-two slaves, ana Drought tneui on ueck';

all, or most ol whom, were sicniy, and not like-

ly lo recover ; and ne oruered the crew by

turns to ttirow them into the sea.
' 4 A parcel"

ol ihem were accordingly mrown overboard,

and. on counting over tne remainder the next

mornmg,it appeared that the number so drown

cd, had been lilty-iour. He then ordereu an
otiicr parcel to be thrown over, which, on a se-

cor.d counting on the succeeding day, was pro-

ved to nave amounted to forty two.

On tnat (die 3d j day, the remaining thirty-

six Were brought on deck ; and, as these now
resisted tne cruel puipose ol their masters, the

arms oi twenty-six were lettered vwth nuns,

and the savage crew proceeded with Uieuiabo-

hcal work, casting them down to join their

comrades of the tormerdays. Outraged mise-

ry could endure no longer, the ten last victims

sprang disd. miuily from the grasp of their ty-

rants, dehed their power, and leaping lino me
sea, felt a momentary triumph in the embrace

ofdeath.

To palliate the guilt of theie atrocious acts,

it was alleged on the trial, that when the cap

tar. made me horrid piopoiai to his crew, he

had discovered that there was a scarcity *fwa-

5
- n.;^-,^^.;^^^ ^\Ym>\ i;>'«

the

f*4***6t<m&n

fenewng frm$eti and bit 4^<fi«^Hi^
pending dangar, : I(Vwm» howtfitrj pari ki
itpln M»t Boperm ki the H>dp lMd b«Mi put
PMtyrt t

aU©#.ance of water 'it- m^-, s»«o»at

;

and, morcori r; ,^at plentiful rain, fell to tbt
totine ofthe secori<l day, after wbieb, Col^g-
wood perti«ted in throwing overboard tbe', rm-
maing thirty. »ixflave«.

SO. .jr.-

mtofa Rattk ^ui^._Aboot thttt
weeks since, a aon of Jonathan Carpenter,
Esq. of North-MoreJahd, *ge4 about six
years, strayed a. aliort distance from his
father's residence into the wo.:»ds, in com-
pany with another boy, and was most
shockingly: bitten by a Rattlesnake. , It is

thought that the child did not observe the
reptile, and

^
that ht. supposed there were

briarjs atxiut his feet, as he did. not more
Irom the place^unul bitten set-eral times,
i he snake was

, discovered by his little

companion, who warned the unfortunate
child at his danger. He attempted to es-
cape, but so furious had the snake become
that it continued to thrust its fangs into
him until he fell. Being uimbie to. walk
the child crawled on his hands and knees
to the mad, a few yards distant, when the
snake let go his hold (by which he had
been d rbz^iLikit)uahM}A.-brtimh^ ro ;

rfreatetl. By trje time assistance was offer-

ed him, the child was senseless, and so
badly swollen that he could not open his
eye9. Medical aid was immediate )y^called
aud every exeition made to relieve hirn
—but of no aviii. He lived about thirty.
s'«t hours, senseless, when the vital snark
llea.—Wilksboro, (Pa.) paper.

Pi$trh%ting Oceitrrerice~We have just
learned, sa). the Nev^bern Sentinel, from
alnend the foi. /Wing particulars of one
of the most hea^ending :

occurrences
that we recollect to h^e come witliiu'our
knowledge. On Thur^ night tho l2lh
inst. Mr. Phiiiff Smith; \f j>itt County
with his wife, left home on t0
S's mother, who resided but a ^hort dis-
tance from him, leaving his fiv*, c }lilf|rei

*

at home, thn eldest about 10 yeah^r
aff0

and horrid to relate, on his retuV he
found the house consumed together ,;

t jj

four of the children One, (the eldes
)

escaped, but so dreadfully burnt that her

life was despaired of. It is not known in

what way the fire originated.

, Tw o of the family of Briggs were ap*

prehended iu .Newport on Wednesday last,

on suspicion of being coucerhed in tire* rob-

bery of the Exeter Bank. On examina-

tion, a large sum ofExe\er bills were. found

upon them.

Peace with Algiers -A letter from To-;-

lon oi- the 11th, anuounces the conclusion ot

peace between France and Algiers.

Launch A sloop of war, called the Fair-.

held, was launched from the Navy-Yard tfi

Saturday last.
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Brutal Qufragc.

On Friday evening last, a young man in

Sullivan-street, M.iooed a coloured woman

in th*> shoulder wii rt a knife, and upon her

son's (a cripple) interfering for her safety,

stabbed him in the shoulder

Vtiey are said to be quiet people, and

not to have given the srnaJ est provocation

The neighbour no.- >d was soon alarmed, and

a nutnne-r of persons* surrounded the house

wher* the de>perad<i had retreated for sn-

cur . oid alter a good deal oi parley, to r -

c*f.) - :---door, ;nfj|one i, and stowed hi.u in

a wa. - on, in which he had a littie gentle

exercise to Bridewell.

He made a tnrust af one of lhe first to

lay hold of him, arid indicted a wound in

the Jif) of the person. Courier.

Attempted Suicide A gentleman direct

from the neighbourhood, Males that two young

lathes, one 12, and the odier 15 years of age,

hung themselves in Palmyra, Portage county,

Ohio a few days since, on. the same tree, wilh

<\ skein of yarn which I hey divided, each tak-

ing a half.* They were apparently dead when

j
discovered, bur wVre restored. The cause was

[ovc . Winchester Reporter.

Fatal .farm s tit. A; a laining at Mr. Pe-

ter Wallace's, m fVrry township, Westmore-

land cou.iiy, on "Saturday las* , a man by 'he

name of Pobi;<s Uyers was killed by the fal-

ling of a log, which was heiug put on the build-

ing. The log, we are informed, uas but about

seven feet hi^h vhen it slipped offthe scate at

one end, and caught Mr. Byers on the shoul-

ders, threw him against a stump, with the log

on liis neck, with such force that he was instan-

taneously killed Record.

In a Charleston paper now on our fable, is

an advertisement of a Rajjle—rnnd the article

to be gamoled for is a folio Family Bible ' The
advertisement is headed, 4i

faint heart never

won a fair lady." Patriot.

Jl hunhel of Good Fellows- The editor of

the N. Y. Commercial, in a rfcent excursion

from rhe city skimmed over the Kasi River in

a Steam-boat belong! vtojnt* Mr. Ptck, lan-

decl on the wharf ofanother Mr. Feck, hired a

barouche and pair [dunk *rf that ! an editor in

a barouche !] of another Mr. Feck, and dined

at a hotel of another Mr. Feck.

Masonic Vt the celebration of the Festi-

val of St. John, on Tuesday of last week, in

Providence, the procession contained about

200 Masons aud 300 Matrons and Mafds,

Six convicts lately escaped from the Ken-

tucky Penitentiary, supplied themselves with

arms and ammuunition belonging to their vig-

ilant gu&ru*, connn uc*r ut n pin.tvrti^ aw txuKhtti,

for five days within 20 miles of the prisori,then

[

struck off for the river, stole a flat boat, and

embarked as river pirates. What a vigilant

and elficient police there must be somewhere.

A man named J, C King, who has act'

ed as a merchant's cleik, was arrested last

week at the Branch Bank on a charge of

presenting a forged check for §500, pur

porting to have been drawn by Mr. P. Bos-

quet, Jun.

good Example One of the most agree-

able pictures we tvitoeased, amidst the infinite

number of rare sight* yesterday, was during a

morning ramble through the beautif 1 grounds

of Col. Stevens rt Hoboken. Reclining in the

depth of the shades removed from the eye of

public obsprvaiion, and enjoying unbroken

quiet, a weJf-dressed and genteel young man
of colour was discovered with a volume in his

hand, intently engaged in the perusal of its

contents. He politely saluted us as we pas-

ed, and again fixed his eyes upon his book,

which was perhaps the speeches of Wilber-

force and other philanthropists, the his'ory of

our own Independence, or the dark annals f

his oppressed and*!cgraded race. His zeal in

the acquisition of knowledge, and his taste in

thus retiring from the noise and bustle of the

city, on a day peculiarly attractive to persons

of his class, could but interest the feelings.

Happy would iihe for society, if all people of
colour, as well as those who claho to he their

superiors, could be persuaded to spend the an-
niversary of' our Independence in a manner
equal U' ra'iond—instead of crowding the side

walks, burning crackers, and indulging in rc-

vdry and riot !—=—yV. Y, Statesman,

|

Binirs v tile, Ju ?ie 26.

!
Judge uohcrts, chief engineer, and a com-

pany of 1 1 or 12 young men, assistant engi-

neers, lod men, &<\ left this place for the Al

legany mountain, on Friday last, to locate the

rail road— or as an old friend on the summit

calls it, the connecting ''Iron link
0 between the

eastern and wc^em divisions of the Pennsyl-

vania Canal—We understand they are to com
mcace operations at Johnstown. We expect

to hear from them occasionally, and will lay

before our readers any information of impor-

tance that may be received. Record.

ft>i-~Onthe morning of the 4thj a fire v as

discovered in Mr. Fletcher's cafpenler* sLo p
in Essex, one door,troni I he coirjitehdf^Delahcy

street, n tjich contained a4age ^quantity ot Juni-

her. The fire spread with gteut rapidity,

de s troy ing turee adjotiithg.be(tidings on Essex,

five on j Jelaney, find two on Norlblk street

all two sm.y brick fipnt*-~logether (with seve-

ral back buildings occupied at d^ojihi^ and
containing each from three to five ihniilies.—

Three ot Her buildings on Norfolk, .and' three

;

on Delancy street, were very much .injured.'

A stable iu the rear on Norfolk Mreet, and
three brick houfiv., were consumed;
Four fireman were n.uch injU'ed; two of

whom are sinc^ -lead

Another Fire——Xbout four
1

o'clock,

yesterday afternoon, a fire was discovered,

at the corner of Allen and Division street,

but was soon extinguished, with little dam-
age, except one building, the roof ofwhich
was destrovod.

Impostor—We would caution the citizens

against the importunities of a fellow* who
haunts street* and houses with a written list o
his grievances, viz. that he is deaf, that his
tongue was cut out by the Indians, and his bo-
dy sadly marred," among the Indians; with
which account he shunles in a request, rarely
in vain, for a modicum of means to furnish
himself with victuals and drink—the latter, we
opine, of a potent nature. We have good rea-
sons to believe that this man is an impostor,
and that he can both hear and talk.— U.S.Gaz

Another.—Abont half past S o'ciok, last eve-

ning, a fire was discovered in the Kope walks
near the Wallaboul,(Brooklyn, which togeth-

er with two ouicis. and four dwelling houses,

were entirely destroyed.
riie ioje walks

were owned—one by i\lr Eagles, one by Mr
Robert Groves, the other and the four houses
by Mr. ijtimuel James.
We understand that insurance was effected

upon = he property in several offices in this city

and Philadelphia, and in theoltice of the agen-
cy of the BriTish Alliance Co. at Jersey city.

The wollen factory Ridgefield, Connecticut
was destroyed by fire on Sunday last.

—

American*

It appears by the Inverness Courier, that the
Rev. A. G Fraser, from the U. {$. was in that
place sometime since, making enquiries ou the
subject of his right of succession to the Lovat
Peerage. He stated himself to be the great
grandson of a younger brother of the celebra-
ted Chief, executed during the Scottish rebel-
lion

;
but, in addition to the difficulty he wilf

have in establishing his propinquinty.the above
named gem leman is shut outirom the inheri
tance, in consequence ofa certain deed of en
ail, even if he should succeed in the establish
ment of his fight to *he title.

An architect in London has circulated a pro-

spectus for building, a Pyramid, for enclosing

the dead : the length of the base to be J 200

feet, the height 1500. He estimates the ex- .

pense at Coriy millions sterling, Which he

wants the government to advance *t ther raU

ofone million per annum !

The Crc•ops- The harvest m this county,
(says the Leesburgh, Virg. Observer,; has
been unusually early, and the crops are said
to behetter than they have been known for ma-
ny years. Indeed we have heard some of the
oldest inhabitants say they never them better.
The farmer will reap the reward of Ids labour
n making a plentiful crop.

Uncommon Crops.—The Camden Gazette

ays, all the papers give the most flattering

accounts of the crops of Corn, Wheat and Cot

Titrable Love At Alfreton, a few days
ago, .Mr. John Simpson, dealer in rags, &c.
wa* married to Mrs. Mary Browne an itiner-
ant vender of tape, matches, &c. The united
ages of these two persons is nearly one hun-
dred and sixty l--JVottwerham Mcrcurv.

In this city, on the 4*h List. THOMAS
PRITCHA RD,aged 75, a native of North
Carolina. The deceased was noted through

a long life for integrity of conduct, dili-

gence, sobriety, and a strict performance
of all the duties which his condition in life

enforced. Born a slave, and withont edu*

cation, he manifested a good sense and
discretion which would have honoured
those who had all the advantages of fortune

and instruction. About 43 years of ago

he obtained his freedom with the consent

of his master at Philadelphia, where he re*

mained several years, and came to this ci-

ty in 1795, where he has ever smco contin*

ued to reside He has left behind him a

wife and several children to lament their

bereavement, *

Here lies one ofthe sable race,

Who never did an action base
;

Whose diligent and faithful life,

Abstained from ail that led to strile
,

His body rests beneath the sod,

I trust his soul is with his God.
'

Communicated.

In this city, on the 5th inst. Charles,
ouly child ofMr. W. P. Johnson, aged 7

months. ~ , >

WANTED,
One or two seats in the lower ais

Phillips Ckmrch.fnquire at this office.

New York July It 192$.

St.
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For Freedom's Journal.

'• St:ir of descending night, fair is thy light in

the West! Thou liftesUhy unshorn hear'

from thy cloud ; thy stop- arc stately on thy

hill. hat dost thou behold in (he plain :

The stormy winds are laid. Th** murmur
of the torrem comes from afar. Roaring

waves climb 'he distant rock. The flic* »jf

evening are on their feeble wings . the hum
of thi'i;- coiiwp is on the field. What dost

thou behold fair light?"

[Ossian's Address to tit* Evening Star,

'
l

I look from my jeweFd sphere in Heaven,

Abroad on fSe dark ami stormy earth
;

1 see whete your mailed chiefs have - 'riven.

Uow nobly each prov\l his b.,.'fle worth. .

Your bossy shields, and your lightning, spears !

What hearts they guard ! and what blows

Ihey giv*

;

Oli! who, when such warrior forms upicar,

Would dare to strike! or* would dream to Jive?

UNION SEMINARY.
At the bark of the African Church,

Sharp-Street, Baltimore

WILLIAM LIVELY,
Has the honour .of announcing to

Friends and the Public generally, that this

institution is now open for the reception

of Pupils of both Sexes.

. In this School will be taught, Reading
Writing,. Arithmetic, English Grammar
Geography, with the use of Maps, &c
Ancient and modern lii^ory, Geometry
Compostion, Natural philosophy, aiso, the

Latin, French v$* Greek languages. He
will attend private Famines if required.

Terms made known on application.

N. 13. Various kinds of ;» cedle-work
taught by a Lady.

Economy is the Road
to wealth—And a

penny saved is a

;is two pennys

' I beam through the azure vaults of space

And pierce to the hearts of your ancient halls;

I view the smile on each furrowvj face.

And anon the fear that trembling fills.

Perchance you dream of your former days,

When your eyes were bright as your swords

that Has/Yd

When your life-blood in each vein that piny*

In a warmer and (Icicur current dash'd !'

* The pleasant past ! ye may-not recall,

Tis (led wi».h the gone of a thousand year's;

Cut there are forms where your hopes may
fall

On your heroes, young and devoid of fears,

The sons inherit their fathers* tire,

Their bosoms~throb for that burnish'd fame

Kept bright from each silvf;p*d sire ro sire,

Since Erin bore her hallowed name.'

good
earned. Then call

a* the United States

( i oTUEb Dressing
Establishment,

JAJUftS GILBERT,
Who has removed from -li I to .422 Broadway,
and continues as usual to carry on the Clothes

Dressing in correct and sysiimatical style; hav-

ing perfect knowledge of the business, having

been legally bred to it, his mode of cleaning

and Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, &c. is by
Steam Sponging, which is the only correct

system of Cleaning, which he will warranted
extract all kinds of Stains, Grease-^

(

ots.

Par, Paint &e. or no pay will be taken.
N B The public are cautioned ngv»*»«* «/to

imposture of ihOSe who attempt the Dresing

of clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who
arc totally unacquainted with the business as

there are many Establishments which have

recently been opened in thfs city.

All kinds of Tailoring Work done at

the above place.

All clothes left to be cleaned or. repaired

will be good for one year and one day—if not

claimed in that time, they will be sold at pub-

lic auction.

' Rest then,brave King, from the battle's noise,

The invading hosts have felt thy spear
;

How fled they when thy echoing voice

Proclaimed the meteor sword was near !

Rest, for the fceiees of Morven's line

Will prove themselves of ennobled blood
;

The spirit of valor shall in ihem shine,

nerve them on as the mountain flood.'

O ARJfON.

" LEGHORN BONNETS]
MRS. SARAH JOHNSOiY,
No. 551 Pearl-Street, respectfullyin-

forms her Friends and the Public, that she
lias commenced Bleaching, Pressing,
and Refitting Leghorn and Straw
Hats, in the best manner. Ladies dres-
ses made, and Plain Sewing done on the
roost reasonable terms.

Mrs., J. begs leave to assure her friends
and the public, that those who patronize
her may depend upon having their Work
done faithfully, and with punctuality and
despatch. New-York, April '29, 1828

LAND FOR >ALE..
THE subscriber is authorised to offer to his

coloured brethren, TWO THOUSAND
Acres of excellent LAND

S at less than one

half its value, provided they will take meas-
ures to settle, or have it settled, by coloured

farmers. The land is in the state of New-
York, within 70 miles of the city ; its location

is delightful, being on (he banks ot the Dela-

ware river, with an open navigation to the city

of Philadelphia. The Canal leading from the

Delaware to the Hudson river, passes througii

the tract, opening a direct navigation to New-
York city. The passage to either city may
be made in one day or less. The land is or

the best quality, and well timbered.

The subscriber hopes that some of his

brethren, who are capitalists, will at least in-

vest 500 or 1,000 dollars, in these Jands. 1 o

such he will lake the liberty to say, this lano

can be purchased for 5 dollars th* acre, ^by

coloured men,) though it has been selling for

dollars. He also takes the liberty to ob-

serve that the purchase will be safe and nu

vantageous, and be thinks such a settlement,

formed by coloured families, would be condu

civeof much good. With this object in view

he will invest 500 dollars in the purchase.

SAMUEL -E. CORNISH. .

New-York, March 20.

N. B. Communications on the subject, post,

paid, will be received and attended to.

TO LET,
The upper pju-t of a two story dwel-
ling HOUSE, pleasantly situated

in Pearl-ati eet, Brooklyn/ containing lour
rooms, For terms, enquire at No. 128 Pearl
street, New-York.
New- York, June SO 67 •

To Free People of Colour.
I beg leave to tender to my patrons my

grateful thanks for past encouragement, while
by increased exertions.and by i he known char-

acter and the utility of my school, both to in-

dividuals and society, I hope to merit future

support.

Having at considerable cost, compared with
my condition, built at my residence on 1 8th
sheet, sufficiently disiant from the eentre of
business, a commodious school house, and
having every convenience thai could be expec-
ed from my prescribed circumstances, for the

accommodation of a respectable school of Free

Coloured Pupils, I now Hatter myself that my
exertions to serve my Coloured lirethren, will

be duly appreciated by them.
1 would cordially invite to this institution

the friendly attention of those gentlemen, who
:haritably hope they are fosteiing for Liberia,

allow chiefs and embryo statesmen. By y.o«u

Jove for your country, by yourcommisseratiou-

lor degraded man, encourage an insitution

hich has for its object, no less thehonor pf

society than individual happiness—the eleva-

ion of the free people of colour from mental

thraldom, from degradation.

In shis sehool aie uughtENGLlSH GRAM.
MAR, MERCANTILE ARITHMETIC-
O'EOGR ^PHY and MENSURATION, with

the necessary subordinate branches of edu-

cation.

Terms $3 75 cents,, payable auattctk-

io advance* . .

Those vrh« remote from the city may
be accommodated with board, for six decent

boys, on liberal terms.

JOSEPH SHIPPARD,
Richmond, Va. Jan. 10, I

AFRICAN FREE SCHOOLS
NOTICE. Parents and Guardians ci

Coloured Chidren, are hereby informed, that a

Male and Female School has long been estab-

lished for coloured children, by the Manumis-
sion Society of this city—where the pupils re-

ceive such an education as is calculated to lit

them for usefulness and respectability. The
male school is situated in Mulberry-street,near

Grand-street, and the female school in W illiam

street, near Duane street; both uuder the

management of experienced teachers. The

!*ovs are taught Reading, Writing, Arithmetic.

Geography and Eneish" Grammar—and the

Girls, in addition to those branches, are taught

Sewing, Marking, and Knitting, &c.

Ti: MS OF - ADMISSION.
Pupils of 5 to fifteen years of age are admitted

by the Teachers at the Schools, at the rate of

rwenty-live cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

cording to the circumstances of the parent^
;

and the children of such as cannot allord to pa \

anv thing are admitted free of expense, and en-

joy the same advantages as those who pay.

Each school is visited weekly by a commit
'ee of the trustees, in addition to which a com
mitteeof Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-

male school. Care is taken to impart mora!

instruction, and such have been the happy cf

fects of the system pursued in these schools

have although several thousand have be».r>

taught in them since their establishment fno'w

more than thirty years) there has never beer

an instance knoivn to the trustees where a pup;*

having received <a regular education has beet:

convicted of any crime in.dur Courts ofJustice

Ry order ofthe Board op Trustees.

PETER S. TITUS,
Jan,i0; « RICHARD FIELD,
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NOTICE. 1

The Protecting Society oi the city and coun-

ty of Philadelphia, for tt>e preventing oi* Kid-

napping and Man-steaiing, Auxiliary to the

Abolition iK>ciet> of tae anove city, deem it

expedient to inform their Coloured brethren

generally, thai this Society was formed in the

year 18-27 ;'!r»;» ,.ng that aii wilt use their best

endeavours to nrytne benevolent views o

the Society m\ > operation. Of the maov evils

to which we a<* fillible creatures art liable,

notie is more to bf*. dreaded and execrated than

the system of ki'inippin^ free persons of Co-

lour, which has been carried on even in this

citybvaseto; unprincipled mentor some years I

paljt. Persons desirous of assistance in the

recovery of Mick fnentis who have been kid-

riappeil, n^ust make application personally or

by leUer post fw/.addressetl to theSecietarvof

;ii<; Society. JOHN \LLEN Sec'ry.

Piuiaueip!.*?a. April 24, 1*2$

w. t\ jo *
s^os*

551 Pear i

'Street, ntar Broadway,

Keeps constantly on hand, an assortment

. of BOOTS and SHOES,
Atso a Superior Quality 6f liquid Blacking,

free from the use of Vitriol, of his own manu-

facture, all which lie will sell cheap for cash.

Boots and Shoe's made to order, and repair-

ed on the most leasoiablc

•

•' a & i, DRAPER
(Coloured Men,)

In Forest-street, Baltimore,

Manufacture all kinds nf Smoking

and Chewing Tobacco, Scotch, Ru>pee

and Maccabau Snuef, Spanish, Half

Spanish and American Segars

N. B. The above gentlemen have sent

m a largo Box of their Tobacco for sale

an should the experiment succeed, they

can supph arsv quantity of all the article*

;

* SAMUEL E. CORNISH.

M£:ADGARPE:j.
The Siioscriboriuforms his Friends, and

the Public, generally, thai hd intends

opening his £} 1 t O 13 3? on the 1st of
May next, at Vo. 110 Front street, come r

of Jay-street, Brooklyn. All HX\HttBfl^
lttCHtS to be had on the shortest notice.

EDWARD H4INE-.
Broo klyn, April 28, 1828.

; 5S

IS PUBLISHED EVERY Fit! DAY, AT

ADAM SUOEii^C'ate Maker,

Would acquaint his Friends and the

Public, that he has taken the House iGtt
Duane Street ; where all orders in his line

of Business, will be thankfully received

and punctually attended to. Also, old

Furniture repaired at the shortest notice

and on the most reasonable terms.

flJ^N. B. COFFINS made to order at

a few hours notice,, as low priced as can be
made hi thu City. Feb. 29. *3i

I CJLx (y '<ES MORTIMER
Informs ht> "riends and the Public

that he continues . carry on his business

las usual, at 107 Church-Street, * >ne Door
' from Duane-Street, at the following re-

duced Prices.

First rate Wax Calf-Skin Boot

Second rate Calf-Skin Boot,

Footed Boot, first rale

Second rate footed Boots,

Boots half-soled and heeled,

Soled without heels,

Shoes soled and heeled,

Soled without heels,

Women and Children's Boots Stshoes in

proportion.

All orders thankfully

punctually attended to

NEW-YORK, March 15,

$6.00
5.50

4.00

3.50
1.00

0.7.

0.75

050

received and

The price is Three Dollars a year, pay-
able half yearly in advance. If paid at the
time of sub.>cribing, .$-2 50 will bejreeei ved.

tX?- No subscription will be received for a.

less lerm than one year. •

Agents wh > procure and pay for live sub-
scribers, ;u\ e nitled to a sixth copy gratis, for

one year.
;

No paper discontinued until all
j
arrearages

are paid, except at the discretion, of the Editor
All Communications, (except those of

Agents) must be: post paid. !
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(T5*TKE OLD ESTABLISHMENT,^
Ab. l

c20 Fuiton-blrcct,

NEW-YORK.
Punctuality ia the life of business.

>?. <nJON'S

STEAMSCOURING & CLOTHES
DRESSING EMPORIUM.

A WORD TO THE W1$E IS SUFFK1KNT

The Subscriber returns his sincere thanks

to the citizens of New-York, for the kind and
liberal patronpge which he has received in the

line of his profession, and solicits a continu-

ance of therr favours, ?is he again renews to

Lhemlhe assurance that he will remain true to

his motto.
* M. Q,uon confesses that there has been, and
still is great cause for the public to doubt who
are and who are not good workmen ; and the

reason is thia—every one pretends to clean and
dress clothes differently,and in a peculiar man-
ner, known only to themselves. Now, if this

is true, there are nc less than twenty different

new inventions in the a«t of Clothes Cleaning.

But as to the truth of this assertion, 1 shall

not undertake, to decide, either pro or con, but
will leave it to the judgment of an enlightened

and intelligent community.
M. Quon also confesses that he has not re

ceived, either in theory or theoretically, anyof
the new inventions which appear to have been
so linerallv dealt out from the mint of inven

BOARDING & LODGING.
The subscriber respectfully informs her

friends and the public generally., that she

has opened a Ik use for the accommodation

of genteel persons of colour with Boarding

and Lodging at No. IH8 South-Fourth-Si

above Lomhard-st. Philadelphia. Citizens

u»-3 ^tran^ra in wam of Boarding and
Lodging may depend upon having every
attention paid to them on the most reas-

onable terms.

GRACE JONES.
Philadelphia, April %M«23.

FRANCIS WILES.
Respectfullv informs hi* Friends, and the
Public generally, that his HOUSE, No. 1,52,

Church-street, is still open for the accommo-
dation of genteel persons of Colour, with

BOARDING & LODGING.
Grateful for past favours, he solicits a

continuance of the same. His house is in a

healthy and pleasant part of the city* ; and no
pains or expense will be spared on his part

to render the situation of those who honour
him with their patronage, as comfortable

possible.

New-York, Sept. 1827. 2«—3m

BOAKDISTG & LODGING..
The subscriber respectfully in-

forms her Friends, and the pub-
lic in general, that her House No. 28 Eli-

zabeth street, is still open for the accom-
modation of genteel persons of Colour,
with Boarding and Lodging.

P. S. In addition to the above estab-

lishment, the subscriber keeps on hand a
tian upon the heads of his professional asso- (-quantity of the best 2&tij:ZSl\VfcZtit8,
dates; and therefore, in spite of his blushes
for the want of the merit of a new inventor, is

compelled to offer his services in the plain

OLD WAY, which has been, and must be,

pursued by all good workmen, whatever they
may say to the contrary notwithstanding.

0O~Therefore, consult your real interest, and
call at lb** EMPORIUM. M. QUON,

-No. ISO, Fulton-Street.

Oysters, &.c. served up at the shortest no
tice. Her house is in a healthy and plea-

sant situation, and she hopes by the unre-
mitted attention that wiil be paid to all

those who may favour her with their pat-

ronage, to be entitled to public favour.

ELIZA JOHNSON.
Philadelphia, June 2d, 1828. 64
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From the Genius U. Emancipation.

AMERICAN v OLONIZATION SOCIETY
Continued.

After such an examination they will aot

• be for shutting us out from the benefit of

their instruction, and sending us to

ft A land of deepest shade

'• Where nil things are forgot/'

Yea, where, so far from our ncirig to the

natives (as Mr, Gurley observesJ " a light

shining in a dark place,' we shall (through

our present ignorance be the blind lead-

ing the blind," and ultimately we shall all

" fall into the ditch/' But perhaps the

clergy" view the deplorable condition of

ihe natives as an argument why they should

be evangeli-ed. in this we all agree. But

nve would ask, can tha* dark region of the

globe, be Christianized by uo other means

than by " sending, the annual increase of

i lit free Coloured population of this coun-

try to Africa ?" If we.areas bad as Colo-

nization men and others have frequently

represented us to be—if we are (as has

been said) a •'nuisancv and ' of ail classes

of the population of ttiis country the most

vicious'— if we, being ' contaminated' our-

selves,
1 extend' our ' vices to ail around

—

to the slaves and to the whites'—and if we
are, as Mr. Gurley states, ' injurious to

the morals of the nation.'— in thn »a.P«:

-**

common seu^, and m the name of religion

let me ask, are we fit instruments to evan-

gelize and civile Africa i It appears

Mr. Gnrley thinks so; for after having

just spoken of our degraded condition as

admittiug of no change here, he says, in

Africa we ' are found capaple of every

thing praiseworthy' As if a mere, loca-

tion of the coloured population of this-

couutrv in Africa, is sufficient to produce

a renovation of heart. What wonder then

(on this supposition; that Africa has not

been evangelized long since. Such logic

of the millions of Africans 1 And he

does not mean this, I couXcss I do not un-

derstand him.

Again, Mr. Gurley would not only con-
vince the "clergy" thtvt it m to their inter-

est to m<o their "combined influence and
efforts." to send us to Liberia, but ho

would also arouse them to a consideration-,

of the mighty influence of the colony "will

afford to the suppression of the. slave trade

in Africa, And this he does without eli-

citing one spark of humanity, on account

of the slave trade at home, in America.

Strange philanthropy this!

Pf maps it may be said that what we
havo here advanced unfavourable to the

scheme of Col nizatiou in Africa, or else-

where, is but the voice of one If any are

so misguided as to believe that we are anx-

ious to remove from this highly fovoured

land, to the sun-burnt shores of Africa, let

them call public meetings of ••t«r people

and find out their trfje scntime-uis relative

to Colonization in Africa. They will then

learn that we deprecate, as a great evil,

those 4th of July orations, ar.d collections

in our behalt: The public will then learn

that wtr disapprove of the heavy taxes an-

nually !au! upon them on our account,

without our consent or solicitation. The
cleiirv might then learn what itis we would

have them to T
'- x

i a .., j- H they must nave contributions for

the society, let the money collected, not

be appropriated tn the fitting out new ex-

peditions, but be sent forthwith to supply

the necessaries of the colonists, many of

whom, we have been creditably informed,

by a letter from Mr. Remus Harvey, an in-

i It! . . . fi^l nn'iat- A-/-»tr\ lin I I rnArn ?a ro 1

1

inay suit the superstitious inhabitants ot

India, who believe that the waters of the

Ganges purify from a-U sin : but it will ne-

ver suit us. Mr. Gurley, and others, who

are desirous of our removal, may tell us

that our 1 degraded circumstances admit

not a change here:' but they might as well

toil us, that there is no God, and that the

book called the Bible is a fabrication.

Furthermore, Mr. G Speaking of our inju-

rious moral influence upon the people ot

this nation.says, to the clergy ofthc Uuion,

^e are bound to prosecute it (African Co-

lonization! by a deep concern for^c mor-

al interesis of our natioo and the spiritual

as well as intellectual illumination of the

millions of Africa.* Surely Mr. Gurley

does not mean by this, that what destroys

the morals of Americans, will improve

those of Africans ! That vice in America

transplanted *in Africa may be metamor-

phosed into virtue, or that what is subver-

sive of the morals of the people of this

rountry, *s calculated to. promote the

-ic^'l as well as intellectual aiuauiwUoo

telligent Colonist from Baltimore, are in

suffering circumstances, the reports of in-

terested men to the contrary notwithstand

ing.

Mr. G. states, that in Africa "schools

are established* to which every child has

access." This is very moderate, when

compared with the accounts some give of

the flourishing state of education in the

Colony. In reference to this point Mr.

Harvey states " I find that education is at

very low ebb. The generality of the

people are too poor to encourage it%" Mr
G, says, " the resources of the colony are

at present nearly adequate 10 its subsistence

and must soon be sufficient to meet the ne

cessities of a largo annual emigration

Mr. Harveyssays " soon after I arrived at

this place, havingra lottej of recommenda-

tion, I of course repaired to the Governor'

house and found him much indisposed,

presented' him my letter of recommenda-

tion ; and after he had read it propounded

some interrogati ves relative to my keeping

school; after which he commenced talking

about the colony and said he was much

alarmed at the manner in which the three

last expeditions had been sent out, that is

without any provision for the people to

subsist on. But I fouud upon enquiring

among some of the colonists, that he had

been titt cause- -of the emigrants' bcin-

sent out in that unprovided manner : hav-
ing pnblished to the agent in America.that
some certain factories were sufficient to

supply the colonf ; whether they were or
not, I know not; but they are no more;
consequently the colony is now in want of

.

provision Again Mr. Harvey says, " we
have bc©n told that coffee, rice, palm oil,

and a great variety of other productions
grow. in this, oou^fcg: Miis is all true; but
hav* we bft.O'flffiwjBgW

ffi
what difficulties i

they are °bta'fad£fSH have
been described n^^Stfig^immediately ac-

cessible by us pnour arriving at this place;

but thhis not the case ; we are dependent
upon the interior natives for them, and
henever they feel disposed to enhance the

prices of their produce they do it And
pon the colonist refusing to yield to their

prices, they have got so wise aa to lay em*
bargoes, to prevent their subjects from tra-

mg with the colonists. And whenever
this u- the case, as u now the case, the co-

lony experiences no small inconvenience
or want of the necessaries of life." Mr.
H. addsi that the " public allowisnce is a

*

very scauty one ; such as a piiit of rice and
pound ofmeatfor each person per week!"

Now, in reconciling these discrepancies,

or judging of these conflicting statements,

it mav be well to bear in mind that Mr.
Harvey is in Africa, and Mr. Gurley in

timer ica : and that it is moie probable that
Mr. U arley should be misinformed than
that Mr. Harvey should give a false state-

ment But why have* so-oe of the moat
distinguished of the colony written >o fa*

vourably. We would answer this question
first, by asking another. Are there not
men in the world who.wmiJ exaggerate,
in order to personal aggrandizement, or io
ingratiate themselves into the favour of the
the great and' influential

,

? 2ndly We be*

lieve there are a few m the colony (more
fortunate than their brethren generally,)

who have accumulated wealth. These
men havnig an eye chiefly upon their own
condition, and forgetting the " hewers of

wood aud drawers of water,' 1 are disposed

to write favourably Lastly we believe

there are to be. found in the -Colony,- men,
who, being disappointed themselves, wish

to get as many into the net as possible,

thinking
.

The more comes in with a free good will,

Makes the band go sweeter still."

But you say this is uucharitabie ; for

surely there are none in the -colony mdre
unfeeling than Dives, who desired his. lire*

thren to be admonished of his torment*
that they they might avoid them. We
shall not stop to dispute with.you oa this

point; Mr. Harvey can decide the matter.

Hear 1 him: "t told, some of the people^

that they no^done justice to their breth-

ren in America, in not telling them of the

difficulties and suflciings to which they

would be exposed after emigrating to thi*

country, to which they in part agreed, but

g observed that they themselves hadto wJfiST
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7«71»irbr<th-cnhzd os we! come*and many noble minded men, in prjmotm... the Ma-
:

He soy si the negroes are a lazy n,cf of mor-

suffcr aUmir [nth them.- But some got nmnission of these wretched cbjects,human of |tals, awl these thing? they consider ofno small

aiigry^went offand Jeft mc". So much for! avarice arid cupidity, have been eminently account." We wonder at him for styling them

African colonization. Permit us to con-| successful.' Their happy result* are every

elude b) making a remark, which should;^ becoming apparent. Numbers of slaves

have been made before. It we are found
j annu .,]^, receive (heir freedom either by free

in Africa, -capable of everything praise •

oftheir ownerg whilc liviog or by will at

»rthy, " does not this prove that the bar- f .
•?worthy, *' does not this pr<

1 e | evatiou Mere is noi 01 . .
.

...
. „? iwy ,in' 5 nrntmshnfp are not at all astonished at »M* grievances ol a

our own crea'insf Does t his circumstance «

not prove that so far from our being -'in- man possessing the contracted feelings and

junous o the morals of this nation" that prejudiced opinions ot the illiberal editor. He

there is something here evidently injurious SL,yS ( 0 prevent th^o from booming a burden

to onrs : And is there not a sufficient on gaiety, ami to induce slave holder-* 10 fol-

inorai power . in the white people ot tins
]0w the exa *.ple, a Society has been formed

** ave
10 transport diose helpless beings to the Coasts

so, when thousands of men. women, and chil*

dren, who possess the same principles of him-

'

self, are fed and clothed, and Jive in all the

luxuries of life with the substance; of their

/'V Their decease. Thi.«ue arch j.py to hear, and earnings. He asserts that they have been, and
rierto our moral elevation here is not ot

»..„ „_.u,„,i .M^^m^ofn are now so pampered by the Philadelphia™,

that devoid of gratitude, as all negroes arc,,

they amount to a nuisance of an appalling

magnitude. We have belter opinions of our

citizens, than to suppose they pamper, anil

flatter us. \Ve only hope they reward us ;ir~

cording to our merits:.

To be continued.

nation to do away this something

thry power to establish and build up the

kingdom ofour Redeemer in different parts

of the p?tr.- rid.:—-Have they ])o\vfr to,

bcinst;. <f fi tal in softening down into,

tametiess the ferocious passions of barba-

jians? And have they not power to raise

of Africa. It is in aid of this .Society, we sup-

pose the Philadelphians are shortly to be called

upon. We are sorry that they are "no* enga-

ged in more necessary objects- and laudable

undertakings. He lias now left off foreign af-

in rcspectabilitv the tractable and unre- fairs, and the Colonization schemes, and has

sitting descendants of Africa: It they begun to comment on the character ofthe pco-

havc not, "tell it not in Hath; publish itfuot
. ^ Co \ouv in ins oun State and citv, with

the following remarks—He says, that it has al-
in the streets of Asfceion. Jest the daugh-

ters ot the Philistines rejoice; lest the

daughters ofthe uncircumci^ed triumph.

A COI.OUKLD BALTIMORE AN.

ORIGIN \U < ')>r.>!IMC VTK»S,

r" or the Freedom's .Journal.

Jh h ito o't l^hia lit port.

We, a Committee appointed to investigate

such subjects as will be most conducive to the

welfare of our brethren, .and to express our in-

dignation at such as will he of an injurious na-

ture, find a sicurriliousjuiragraph, which comes

immediately under our notice, in a newspaper

in this city called the Ariel. Thi editor while

j

ways appeared to us that ihe policy '^adopted

' by Pennsylvania and by PhiladelpKia in paiti-

j

cular, of encoui aging blacks to emigrate into

jour JSlalc, is of a most lamentable character.

To who we would ask, not (o the wise legisla-

ture of this> st:u>, hy whose united exertions

|

they ii.n'e been the tirst to banish from their

soil one of the Ibuiest crimes that can darken

[
the escuicheon of a nation. Not to our city

councils who have ever endeavoured to . dmin-

ister justice to all men. But to such Cowper
pr-.tumc n- .»n'hor of the infamous para-

graph, lie says, here laws have \jw*.._a
f ^ (j

J
mllest proiection to the negroes. It would be

j well for the editor to know thai law and *us-

For Freedom's Journal.

AFRICAN SCHOOLS.
;

If there is an Institution in this city, which

commenting on a communication m the lin.
,

i, , „ tice ou^ht to diher from himsell
;
they should

collection n J

i condemn no man lor the Coloui of his skin,

j
And he asserts it for a fact, that in some towns

single town

ted States Gazette, rela.ive to

about to he made in this city to aid the Colo-

nization scheme, seems to be tilled with the,
, A , (!

1 ihey are allowed to vote, and ma
spirit ot haul when fae went to persecute the: J

r
... » i . . > , ; inBucks count v,no lesjsthan bO vetes ot negro e.*

poor Christians. W e declare ourselves un-
,

b
. r i \ • a f are nohed. We would be happy it it were so

friendly to the system of Colonization liut I
a *

ilJ

we are ten times more averse to the proposi-
! in this city, until we would have power.ofkeep-

tion of our liberal minded editor. He says
j

=>
in^ such fellows as himself from -rising to the

that it has ioug been preached that charity be-
;

gins at home—that before attempts are made!

dignity of a house mercenary

.

He says the city of Philadelphia is tne cen-

, , ., . • • r it , tre of attraction for the blacks of (he whoJe
to regulate the business or opinions of others, •

. , , r . . IM
' L:nion. Our editor cannot certainly he at

we should hrst scrutinize our own. 1.1ns !

J

->vould have been a grand and salutary lesson I

horae
>
he mllsl be the s^onlaueous Induction

for the erudite gentleman before he "entered !

ol> a Southern climate, at least he never could

into the vulgar expatiation ofthe free people i

liave graduated at an Eastern College, or

of Colour ofthe city of Philadelphia and Com-! tlse he wou,d have squired knowledge

monwealth of Pennsylvania. He says the pro-
I enough to know that freemen travel where

jects of removing to Africa the manumitted
j

they please.and attend to their busings in any

slaves ot t i*e Soutii, is cett^inly a benevolent

and glorious philanthropic scheme. He would

have been right had he said misanthropic. He
says the state of things to the South, requires

some step like sending them from our shores

to be taken. We would solicit from him a

copy ofthe plan, knowing that it must be more
ingenious than any yet brought hefore the

public. Yes, it must be enveloped in some-

thing more than the garb of religion, and the

acknowledgments of good men before he ac-

complishes the object in this city. He conti-

nues by saying that the unwearied labours of
j

part ^of the Union they see proper, tic says

'* that a rumour-is among tln*m that t;.e Soci-

ety of Friends are their special .gua:dians."

We acknowledge they have done much o be-

nefit our condition. He says " thousands live

here in peace and plenty enjoying all the lux-

uries of life m the san^e degree with the whites.

Some live in peace, we are happy to say—if

they live in plenty, no praise whatever is due

to the editor or any man possessing his tyran-

nical opinion. And is no compliment to say

in the same degree with the whiles, for we

should be sorrv to live as some of thera do.

a man of Colour can look upon w ith pride, or

which warrants in him the hope, that the future

cond tioo of his race, will be more happy and

prosperous than the .present, it is the school

under I he care of the Manumission iSocicty.

This School has been for many years in oper-

ation, and has been the means of furnishing

thousands with an Education, who would oth-

erwise have been reared without the knowl-

edge of b'tters.

Vast is the debt of gratitnde, which these

persons are under to the founders and suppor-

ters of this Institution ; and it is to be hoped

that they will always be ready to acknowledge

it. Nor is the obh'ga :on on these alone, hut on

the whole i oloured community, inasmuch as

:-*--«<- ^ '"-VP Ueen thereby di-

rectly, and most effectually promoted/ In the

establishment and support of this school, the

Manumission Society have proved themselves
the true friends of our race, true philanthro-

pists, good and wise men, worthy of bur high

esteem and lasting gratitude. But while speak-
ing of the founder* and supporters; of this

school, it would he gross injustice not|to men-
tion the teachers, whose zeal and fidelity and
skill in carrying their views into eflect have

been truly praise worthy. In risiting t)ie male
department of this school, while my hj>art has

been filled with admiration and gratitude, by
viewing 'the spacious and well finished build-

ings erected for ihe instruction of our youth, .

and in calculating the expense which; the So-

ciety have taken upon themselves in Support-

ing it, these feelings have been heightened, hy

considering the talent, the zeal, and 'the pa--

tience, exhibited by the teacher in its manage-
ment. I very much doubt, whether it is possi-

ble to manage such a school better ; and from

what I have heard from peisons better qualifi-

ed to jndge than myself, 1 even questionjwheth.

er any of ihe public schools are managed as

well. Mv. Andrews has been engageel m ma-

naging this school upwards of twenty years.

When he commenced, he was jwstly estimated

as a person well qualified for the task, arid

gave great satisfaction to the Board of Trus-

tees, and all who visited the SchooLj Since

hen, he has laboured indefatigably for itsim-

prorement. To the branches formerly taught

i

'
"

.
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lie lias subjoined of his own accord,Grammar,

Geography, drawing, Navigation, and Astron-

omy, in ail these except the Jast which from

its very recent introduction, he is not as yet

able to give proofs of much advancement

among his pupils, he lias proved himself an

aide teacher, ard what is of great importance

in removing prejudice, that Coloured boys

areas susceptible of improvement as white

ones. Let the man who is disposed to

rate the African intellect as inferior, visit

the School under Mr Andrews' care, and

he'will soon have. to abandon that opinion

By the beautiful -peoimens >f penmanship
and drawing, the elegant and correct m ips

and charts, the nice and abstruse calcula-

tions which he can exhibit, and by the or-

der, discipline, and general intelligence of

his scholars, Mr. A. can readily put sneh
prejudices to the blush.

From the number of our people, who ne-

glect to avail themselves of the advantages

which this school a fiords lor the Educa-
tion oi their children, there is reason to fear

they have not taken pains to acquaint them-

selves with its merits. The Manumission
Society have certainly made in this school

a nobje provision for the instruction of our

youth ; and it would indeed be fruitless to

search for a Teacher better qualified to

teach and govern the School, or for one
who would take a more lively interest in

the improvement aud welfare of his schol-

ars. 1 can §av nothing from personal ob-

servation of the female department, but

from what I have heard by persons niwhom
[ can confide, 1 have no doubt but that al-

so is well conducted, and that the Teacner
merits a fair proportion of esteem. 1 in-

tend to visit it shortly, and hope I shall be

r.ble to add my testimony to i heirs, which
has led me to believe ttie lady who teaches

that school, deserving of the highest praise

ft is much to be wished, that more of our

people would visit these schools. The r -

suit would in all probability be, such a ge-

neral satisfaction, as would cause parents

to be anxious to send their children to

I hem. There are enough children in this

oitytofili more schools thanwe have, both

public and private. Why then are these

schools not filled ?

A FRIEND TO SCHOOLS.

For Freedom's Journal.

THE! CURTAIN.
No. IV.

From the hop-holes of Retreat."

'The God of Love has lately turned Broker

Miss 71 So he was, but they qua railed

lately.

Miss J. But what will your lover say ?

you know you are the same as engaged.

Miss T. I dont care for that. Mr.

has made me more presents in a week than

Charles* has for six months, besides he is

better off too, and I believe I like him bet-

ter than Charles He is so generous, and

he is'nt half so mean as som* folks.

:J/ss J, l believe you are right Julia,

for my part 1 dont like Edward half

Touch as I used to. You know when he
came in see me he had great expectations

from his Uncle, but the old fool died svith

out tfiving him a cent. Dont you think B.

is the best oft he i wo 1 Vo be sure he does'nt

know so much as Edward, but then he is

so well off, and you dont know what a

handsome sum he has promised to allow

me if J marry him.

Miss T. You may do as you please, Sa-

rah, but \ am determined to have Mi. —

,

what's the use of having a man that can

support a wife as lie ought.

Miss J. So f say too, and I will tell Ed-
ward at once to forget all that has passed
between us. People may say what they
please, but there is no comfort in bein

married to poverty. Look at our friend

Airs. XV see how hard she finds it to get

along. To be sure she does'nt complain
and she says she is so happy in havih

such a husband as she has ; but I dont be-

lieve in that kind of happiness where peo-

ple have to work so hard. When I am
married I dont intend to work at all.

Miss T. What! .work after you are

married. Indeed 1 guess I shall do no

such thing, [thre she gave a significant

toss of t\u head] And Mr. , has told

me often his wife should never be a slave

If all girls had my spunk they would see

their husbands far enough first. What a

tine dashing girl Lucinda was before she

was married, then she was always in the

street to show off her new bonnet or frock,

now one hardly sees her at all, she dresses

al nost as plain as a method ist, and its all

for marryiug a poor husband.

Jlissj I always envy Mrs. Smith eve-

ry time I see her. Her husband gives her

more than she can spend. O you dont

know what a lovely I$russels carpet she

bought lately. VVhen I am married my
house shall be furnished full as well.

Miss T. And when I am married I will

show ypu w.hat it is to furnish a- house. Be-

sides the mantle-glass, Mr. shall have

to buy three elgant pier glasses to hang

AFRICAN CELEBRATION.
The descendants of Africa in the town of

Chatham, celebrated the 1st anniversary of
the Abolition of Slavery in this state, at the
house of Js'aac Van AUtync, on the 5th mat
The day was ushered in by the discharge of.

one gun, and at.8 o'clock a salute of 15 guns
wjvs liicd. At l'i o'clock the pror*

^
formed in front of Mr. Va
lirection of Thorn

~a*ion was
Aistyne%under the

Anthony, Marshall of the
day, mounts and in full uniform, & conducted
\°,

a n"'ghbouring grove, with martial music.
i laving arrived at the grove, a short but ap-
propriate address was delivered by David Car-
shore, Ksq. to a large assemblage of people of
Colour of both sexes. There were also pres-
ent many iviiite citizens of respectability, who
had been attracted by the novelty and' interest
oi the occasion. The procession having again •

formed, returned to Mr. Van AlstyAe's, where
an excellent dinner was provide*] "for the com-
pany. Thomas Van Volkcnburgh presided
at the table, and' After the cloth was removed .

the following roasts were drank, accompanied
with martial music and the'disch&rgc of can-
non ;

1. The 5th of July, 1S27. Th* day we
celebrate in commemoration of our emancipa-
tion. Let us cherish it with grateful rcmem-
branch.

2. The white people of the State of J\ew-

.

York They are the advocates of free prin-
ciples, and have manifested their consistency
by the abolition of slavery.

3 Freedom Oh ! the halm of comfort
and satisfaction which it brings to the bosom
of the slave !

t. May we in all things obey the Jaws ofour
Government, and preserve them to the utmost
inviolate.

5. May we love freedom and not abuse it.

Volunteers.
By the President. The ^late of New-York,

May her example of the abolition of slavery

be followed by all the sister statea,. &
By the Marshal^ The Orator otthejlay.
By Harry Van Hoescri. May the 5th of du-

ly, 1827, nevei be effaced from our memories
—the day of the abolition of slavery.

By John Peterson. The .fair daughters of
Africa—Although their skin is of dark hue,

et they have hearts as pure as those who
boast of a lighter complexion.

13y William Peterson, 1st. May we always

ender thanks to God who has put it into the

hearts of a ^ise legislature to make us free.

By William Peterson, 2d. The day vte ce-

lebrate—oeing the second year ofour freedom
ranted by (he wisdom and virtue of our le-

gislature. May we duly appreciate the value

of our liberty..

By Thomas Peterson,

hanks be to God that he has made us free,

And may we always stand for the Hickory tree

The proceeding* of the day were conducted

ith tnc utmost order aad decorum, and the

and nobody falls in love unless with

Pounds, Shillings and Pence.

Whippersnappcrs Lucubrations.

We were unwilling hearers of the fol-

lowing sensible colloquy between two of

my female friends. We publish it for the

benefit of all concerned.

Miss J. O Julia ! how do you do?

Miss T. Veiy well, how are you Sarah?

Miss /. O, I am quite well. Where did

. you get that sweet handkerchief from

suppose-your beau gave it to you ?

round the parlour, and a complete set of company ^dispersed at an early hour to their

respective homes, well pleased with the man-

ner in xvhich they had commemorated this the

first anniversary of their deliverance from sla-

very, Kindcrhook paper.

mahogany cliHirs. And then /briny China

I will send to Knghind for tJwt, and then

'lam going to get all my silver, aud my
mantle ornaments from France. I shan't

Plint myself I can tell you. I saw an elc-

fant
'The force of nature could no further go'

and unable longer, to remain hearers of the

most daring plots for thm ruin of two voung

men, we raised our curtain, and addressed

the ladies, *nd thus put a stop to their fur-

„ ther conversation. We felt no inclination

I J to tarry long with such wigeh (?) and so

'after a few common place remarks, we sap

Mhs 1\ No he did'nt. 'twas Mr. jarated, n >t without mentally ejaculating

Miss J. What a faithless fellow. 1 1 that the /Lord would deliver us irom ever

honrrht he was engaged to Charlotte ? j
being yoked to such cormorants.]

£xtract of a letter dated U fk ship Warren,

Mahon, March 10.

We left Smyrna on tht Sb'th January, for

this port to refit, and it is probable that we will

visit Gibraltar before we return to Smyrna.
The Lfexington,Captam Booth, has been crufev'

ingwithus in the Archipelago.
" Wc have been very successful in destroy-

ing piratical vessels* and recapturing property,

which had been taken by these desperadoes,

from American vessels."
* The crew of the Lexington are all reflate*

kibly healthy."
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HINTS TO THE LADIES.

I was much pleased with a piece of advice

James the First, and the Lawyers.
;

together-~I cannot embrace you all, bujt I em
Tins monarch, soon after his accession ,

t(f his boJJom » (B
-

mg hin;cr lhe Ka^/
to the English throne, was proscnt in a

: embraccd lhe starmvd,^ conciudecl-^JBc/oS
court of justice, to observe the pleadings C(tEagte>may tfiekhscs I bestow on ydti lonir

caune of some consequence.^ * nv remind in the hearts of the brave! Adieu,

yen /oiig-

cmnsel for the plaintiff having finished.
;

my children—adieu my companion*, surround

craven m the Uration delivered m Zion, Church,

to the female part of the audience, it was

that they should give no countenance 10 men
who were so impudent as to halloo after ihem

•in the streets.

1 have been lately led to think, that some of

our females, who pretend to be decent, need to

be advised against the disgusting practice of

hallooing IhemseiviS in the streets after their

male acquaintance. When those who throng ;

j

that celebrated paitoftbe city, known ami .m-

ting^ished by the name of toe " Five t'ouits,'"

bawlattej the men, it is periectly in diameter.

But from those who would be thought respec-

table, better conduct is expected.

When 1 see a well dressed female, of any

colour, vociferating, or hawimg out in the

streets, the name of a man whom stic sees at a

distance; and particularly when she utters his

Christian name abridged into Tom, Bill, or

Dick, i cannot refrain from adverting to the
' proverb, " It is hard to make a silk, purse from

a sow's ear/ There are many coloured females

in Uiis city, who deserve to be highly esteemed

for ttieir amiaole and modest deportment ;
nut

there aie many who rank themselves with the

respectable, who are grossly defective in good

manners. if such persons were as careful

about tneir manners as their dress, they would
appear in the eyes of men ol sense greatly im-

proved, vi e are much in want of a school tor

the teaching of good manners, uutil that is

provided, 1 would advise all who wish our

community improved in this respect, to avoid

as much as possible, all intercourse with those

who we either too ignorant, or too impudent

to Obserre the rules of common politeness and

decency. 1 would advise this in regard of the

males, but especially in regard of
.
females. A

brazen faced, impudent woman is the most dis-

gusting creature in the world. Let the fe-

male, i hen, that would be respected, study to

be modest on ail occasions, and to treat every

person with due resnect.

GOOD BREEDING.

{he King was so perfectly satisfied, that he
j

me once more—Adieu t" Drowned »ri grief,

exclaimed "'Tis a plain case!" and was i

the veteran soldier heard the farewell of their

about to leave the court. Being persua-
|

dethroned leader-sighs and murmurs l>rok
(

ded however to stay and hear the other |

*om he,r .™nks, but no. emotion burst out i,a
'

"
|

' ;
4l .OQ ,i oro t i 'threats or remonstrance,

side of the question, the pleaders tor .the •

defendant made the case no less plain on

their side. On this the mot.arch rose,

and departed in a nreat passion, exclaim-

ing, '-They are all rogues alike."

used

°"t in
I hey appeared re-

signed to the loss of their general, and to yield
like him, to necessity.

|
ScotVs Napoleon.

Advertisement extra.—Sebastian .Soap-

suds has resolved to exhibit singular and
surprising feat of activity, by disposing of

his whole-stock in trade at public auction,

winch consists chiefly of the following arti-

cles in stationary and medicine : gridirons,

comb-case*,' mustard, loadstone, rawhides
powder-horns, ear-bulls and pin-cushions,

and many other articles ot sadilery, by the

piece or yard : among which aie pickled

walnuts, grape-shot, Dutch cheese gin

cases; salt shad and indian corn, together

with an elegant assortment of geutlemenls
apparel and tea table furniture, consisting
childly of hen s eggs, hair wigs, butter-

milk, iron spoons salrnangundy mill-saws
and ink powder of various size s, with or

without trimmings, und buttons with ma-
ny other cordials: also, a choice collection
of the newest fashioned head-dresses; such
as tin funnels, sausages, oxcarts, blubb r

oil, metallic points, ornons,skunk's grease,
oak-stares, buckwheat and muck-worms

When cue glasset arc to be used.-

case i i which oyc glasses may hr

wuh advantage, are nearly the f flowing

—wneu we are obliged to hold small .in-

jects at a considerable distance before w
can distinguish them. Second, when, in

order to discern objects we recpiire nnre

light than usual,— for instance, when we

are obliged to place a candle between the

eye and the ohject.a most destructive prac-

tice^) which the optic nerves and muscles

arc much injured ; and as the eye employs

itself with the abject in proportion to the

degree of light reflected upon it the pupU

ought to dilato accordingly; inst ad of

which it is forced to contract, on account

of the powerful light of the candle. Third

when a near object, upon accurate and

attentive examination, becomes obscure,

and begins to be covered with a mist or

fog. as it were. Fourth : when in Read-
ing or writing, the letters seem to flow in-

to one another, and look as if they were
double or treble. Fifth: when eyes are

easily fatigued, and we are obliged from

time to time, to shut them, or to direct

them to fresh objects, for temporary relief.

lt Lord F-ldon should leave all his property

to endow a Madhouse," said Jekyll to Lord
ii .Seymour, in talking of the late discussions

respecting the law of thp insane. ' A mad
house?' said • Lord Robert; why so V * His
Lordship gained his fortune by thvse who
were mad enough to go into chancery ; it

would only be ;ui act of restitution if he were
to leave it to Bedlam.'

Low ilzpcnition
That the gentlemen of the long robe can

sometimes make the most of their time, UV
foliowiug singular circumstance, which occur-
red at tiie Derby assizes for .March 18M, will
prove— During lhe trial of a prisoner,^ *ei^
teel- looking man w as detected picking a gen-
tlemen s pocket of his pocket-book.

r

Hc°was
taken into custody ,—tin; property found upon
him,—carried before a justices-committed
--a bill found by the grand jur ,-—tried, con-
victed, and sentenced to transportation,--- all

in the course of two hours!

The way to live easy is to mind your own
business, and leave others to take care of

their?.

Napoleons farewell lo his Guards
i
on his de-

parture for Elba.

Napoleon having now- resigned himself to

nis fate, whether for good or for evil,- prepar-
ed on ih,- 20th of April, to depart for his place
ofrei.e.v. But fnst-he had the painful task

of bidding farewell to the body in the universe
most attached to him and to which he was pro-

ihly most attached— his celebrated Imperial
Guard .Such of them as could be collected,

ought out before him m review.—Some
natural tears* dropped fr.un his eycs,and his fea-

ures had the marks of strong emotion while re-

vie vvmg,for the last ume,as he must have then
thought likely, the companions of so many vic-

tories. . He advanced to them on hors-eback,

dismounted, took his solemn leave. "AH
Europe," he said, 'had armed against him

;

France hei self had deserted him, and chosen
another dynasty.

5

* He might,' he said, 1 have
maintained a civil war for years, but would
have rendered France unhappy

—

4 Be faith-

ful,
5 he continued(andthe words were remark

able,)' to the new sovereign whom Frauce had
chosen. Do nat lament my fate- I will al-

ways be hiippy while I know you are so. I

c uld have died—nothing was easier. I will

The Art of Printing.

It may perhaps, be. matter of sur prise that
tne art of Printing, which throws so much light
upon almost every 6:her subject, should throw
none upon its own m^in. The time when
the place where, and the person by whom it

was invented, are equally unknown. Eng-
land, hoi* ever, ls not concerned in the depute—The most we know is, that it was discover-
ed either in Germany or Holland, about 144*
that the first types were made of wood not
metal

;
and that some of the earliest pi'inlcd

works were passed off as manuscripts.
The two principal nines which lay 'claim tn

The invention, are Hat rlen and Memz ; and
either from one or the other, or perhaps from
both, it was conveyed to the dtilere'nt cities
and countries of Europe.
The introduction of printing into this coun-

try is undoubtedly to be ascrihed loiWilliam
i.axton, a modest worthy, and indubious
man, who went to Germany entirely to leam
the art

; and having practiced it himself at Co-
logne in 147 1,brought it to England two years
afterwards. He was not only a Prihter, but
an author

; and the book uhich he, translated,
called ;< 1 he Game at Chess '> and which ap-
peared in M74, is considered as the fir^t pro-
duction of the Enghsh

.press.
The seal engravers were, however, the first

printers
; and the art of printing with blocks

was merely an extension of the art, from im-
pressions on wax to impressions on paper or
vellum.

Greenock Anecdote.—A poor person resi-

ding in Greenock, lately applied to the magis.
trateto have two of his children admitted on
the poor's roll.—-u How many have you?''
said the worthy Bailhe. v

' Five and twenty,
Sir," replied the petitioner.-—Five and -twen-
ty '."re-echoed the liaillie ;

° and all by one
wife r" •« Oh no, Sir," replied the poor man
'*i am wearing thefourth /"

Fashion The present style of Lshirt col-

lars requires them to be about thfee inches

broad above the cravat, and stiff anil sharp as

a butcher knife. A rough wag of a fellow

from the blue ridge lately met a dandy with hia

head esconced with one of these col(ars, in tho

streets of Baltimore—and struck with his

strange appearance, he accosted him, "Gouge

me my hero, if I don't believe you've got yo^

record with my pen the deeds we hare done shirt on wrong end VjpwM'ds"
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CTAe Pince.v of Beauty.-—There is a

mystery, in the sway which beauty exer-

cises over mankind. ' How happens it how-
ever,that Helen, and Cleopatra, and Mary
Cluren of Scoots, "rule our spirits from

their urns " and inspire a kind of passion

for their names? Do we love women for

their names? Do we love women for their

minds 1 Do we remember the intellectual

Elizabeth, the intrepid Catharine or the

Maid of Orleans with the same kind' of

emotion with which we recal the beauties

of past times . tlte women who' depended
for immortality upon their face and form,

and thar air of enchantment which sur-

rounds loveliness like an atmosphere*

—

That men should stand up the champions
of living women, from whom they may ex-

pect the reward of love, iy not, by any

means, matter of surprise ; but that, alter

the lapse.of hwidieds or thousands of years

they should grow enamoured of a shadow
and contend passionately tor the glory of

four or five letters of the alphabet, is real-

ly extraordinary. The pale student, sit-

ting oy his lonely lamp indulging his imag-

ination, seems to call up from the tomb the

names of departed beauty, to hold passion-

ate communion with them, to delight in

being alone with them, as with living love-

liness, and by degrees erects himself into

their protector and defend r. We Knew a

young poet who used to console himself

for the solitiide, in which he was condem-
ned by fate to live for a while, by kissing

the portrait of a beauty of ancient times,

which hung in hi* room. This was Pla-

tonic \ovn. It is the same thin:* as love of

the absent, except that distance of time is

not to be travelled over while distance of

space, in some instances at least may.

Sleepy Congregations
}

A method ist preacher once observed

that several of hi} congregation had fallen

asleep, 'suddenly exclaimed, with a loud

voice, " A fire 1 afire I"
4i where where!''

cried his amiitois; whom he had roused

from their slumbers, " in U*"*]' added

the preacher :
'•' tor those who sleep luuk-r

the ministry ot the holy gospel.'
5

Another

preacher, finding himself in the same un-

pleasant situation with his auditory, sud-

denly stopped in his discourse, and addres-

sed himself in a whispering toi.e to a num-
ber of noisy chddien in the gallery,

k
' Si-

lence, silence children;
4

' said he; kt
if yoii

keep up such a noise, yen will wake all

the oldlblks."

Attttt.aavi2>

Piracy and Murder The Philadelphia
Gazcttecontains a. letter from the consignees of
the schooner Charles, Capt. Coqutn, of Phil-
adelphia, communicating the painful intelli-

gence that Capt. C. and all his crew were mur-
dered by puates within seven leagues of the
Fort of Xagua (south side of Cuba ) on the 3d
of June. A vessal had gone in pursuit ofthem.

As W r, G Uriel Orr, a pilot, was firing a sa-

lute on the 4th inst. at Cape Island, the pow-
der exploded when he was in the act of charg-
ing the piece, by which he was so badly woun-
ded that he died the same night..

The New Brnriswic/e JV. B. Courier states,

that on last Sunday week, as a boat, with

1*J persons; was relurnii.gto Long Reach from
Oak ; omt, where they had been to attend di =

vine service, it shipped a sea near 1 he shore

and went down, and painful to relate, ten per-

sons out of the twelve perished.

Four prisons were drowned last week at

Montreal, in attempting to swim.

Mr. Jacob Snow, of Heath, Mass. was re

cently found, suspended in his barn. He had
been partially deranged for several months.

Cold Water Thomas Kane, a labouring

man, who recenily arrived in this country from
the Isle of May, died at Utiea a few days
since from drinking cold water.

John Hayes, a young man in the employ of

Hezekiah Loomis, near Coopcrstown, died on
the 23th ult. from imprudently drinking cold

water.

On<; of the Brooklyn steam-boats, in attcmp
mvj; logo into !uil<t>n-street, on the :ith inst.

struck against the west side of th& dock, st;w<<

in her bows, and received other damage. A
wagon with produce, two horses an ' three per

sons weie knocked overboard ; the men and

one horse were saved, the other horse drown-
ed and th<; ^a^on lost.

Browned—A lad hi Philadelphia, while fish-

ing at a \ hart on Monday week, in order to

save a piece of his line, jumpcdlnto the river,

and was d. owned.

At Baltimore, Mr. Jacob Woolfender, agci

25, lately died from drinking cold water H
had been to see a brother-in-law, near his end,

and stopped and drank at a pump on his re-

turn.

.A provid|nee editor says, the la4ie« ofthat
place move m a " mincing gait, a aUidiW ga ir#- skip-hop and jump gaif,or * jottling, sidelong
*immin*, ducking, bobbing up and down
ovcmenU,<hat destroys all the grace of their

progression in the streets." ffany body-let
him be editor o* contributer—puts forth such a
statement respecting tbe ladies of Middletown
—no matter how true it may be in legard to
t few of them-—we shall feel oursclf under
an obligation so take hold of bis nasal organ
with a pair of hot tongs .- -lUiddUtcu n Gaz.

The Corporation of New-York city hi* pur-
chased BlackwelPs island, at $32,500, as a
sate for a new Penitentiary ; it contains a hur>
tired acres of land and building stone.

Jltrochtts Crime~~6n Thursday last,' acoloured woman, whose name is Bums, mur-
dered her child and attempted to kill herself.
She was iound landing in the Mill Pond,
where she had drowned her child, up to her
neck in the water, and attempting to- drown
uerscJi

; but nature was more powerful than
her will and not possessing sufficient courage
to carry her suicidal design into execution, she
«as discovered and rescued. The cause of
this atrocity is said to have been the 11 treat-
ment received by the woman from her husband
who was commuted on that account Gat.

The most singular spit in the world is

that of the Count de Castel Maria, one of

the most opulent Lords of Ireviso. This

spit turns 130 different roasted at once,

and plan's 24 tunes, and wherever it plays

corresponds to a certain degree ofcooking

whi'ch is perfectly under stood by theconk.

Thus a leg of mutton a V Anglaise,\vi\\ be

excellent at the twelfth air ; a fowl a (a

Famafide, will be juicy at the 18th, and so

on. It would be difficult perhaps tc carry

farther the love of music and gormandis-

ing

Mutiny— h is stated that a mutiny took

place at ^ing-Singon Thursday of last week.

..hich' resulted in tin- 'iealhof two of the pris-

oners, who wen- sho'. by lie guards. *

Accidml A Mr. Vault li and two colour

ed men wen* killed at Charleston. S. u lew

days smeii, by the fall of the gablo end. of

brick building.

Bile of a Rattle Snake.—Again—Chark
Snippy was recently bitten on the end of hi

finger, in Blakely township, Penn. by a Raul
Snake. In less than ten minutes he was
speechless. Various remedies were applies

and when last heard from he was alive. Th*
linger was inserted into a fowl, and the pois,

onous fluid extracted passed through the

fowl and was emitted at the mouth. 1 he fowl

lived about ten minutes and died in conse

quence of the poison. The Philadelphia pa

per remarks, that rattle-snakes are more plen

The corn field of Mr. Asahel Ives, of this
j

ty and more ferocious ihemescnt season thai

mwn as we are informed, was attacked not a was ever known briore. 1 he above mention

great while since hy an army of crows, which

in the space of a few minutes destroyed fJ,400

mils of corn—Berkshire American.

ed snake was. supposed to be killed, and tl

man w;is bitten in an attempt to cut oft'

head. IJm'if -'Id*-.

A man jumped from the Passaic Falls at
Patterson, N. J. cn the 4th of July, for the
rhird time. The height from which he jumped
« a* about 90 feet from the waW. The first

time he jiimped privately : the second. time,
ahout a year since, he gave notice of it, and
was confined by the authorities at Patterson,
but made out to reach the place, and tumped

1

off before the crowd had dispersed : 4toj$jrd
time no restraint was upon him,. * He returned

•t » to the shore, which was coveted by a great
oncourse of people, lie sajs. H " merely
wan -.s to show that some things cm done as
well as others."

Gen. Edmund » i Arkansas territory

was killed in an affray at Little Rock, byJqd<re
Scott. The quarrel arose from a dispute whir

h

nded in the judge » lling the General 1 * was
liar. The general upon tins \ ovocation

knocked tbe Judge down with his fist. The
Judge recovering If and immediately
drew his sword from a sword cane, and inflic-

ted on bis antagonist four stabs, of which he
died in ten minutes.

Indian Justice. The Cherokee Phoenir,
sajs, "At i he last Circuit Court held in i-igh-

tower, three persons were convicted for steal-

ing horses ou of Carroll Co. and were senten-

ced to receive fifty hshes each." These per-

sons, we are told, stole on the principle ofren-
te ring evil for evil. 'I he Phoerii* takes
pleasure in recording this impartial proceeding
of the Indian Court under the new eonsf.tu-

non, an.: .ecommendsthe example to th<> white
authorities os Georgia.

'

Deaf'andJMmb—There is on asylum for
he deaf and Dumb in Danville, Ken. and the
liurch in that place enrolls among its*mem-

bers nine deaf and dumb persons, who appear
0 be well acquainted " with the things that
pertain to salvation."—They have, of their
own accord, instituted evening and morning
social worship.

;

The Artificial Theatre is here ; the Circus
1 here ; the Mummy is here, Hnd the Pedlars
'lavecome in a chum /mi —

—

Lowell Journal.

The season, as \w u nrn from all parfs of
he country, is most promising ; abundance

• owns the fields, and labour looks forward,
with satisfied assurance, to its due reward.
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THE BROOKLYN CELEBRATION
On Saturday last, our Brethren of Brook-

lyn, not satisfied with having Celebrated,

the Fifth of July uuli us, had another un-

necessary Celebration in their village—and

a pretty large one too it wav extending

over half a mile, as we are informed. On
the subject of" public parades, we have ne-

ver concealed our .sentiments, and the re-

cent one at Brooklyn compels u

more to denounce them, If we except

the commission of crime, nothing serves

more to keep us in our present dvgrndctl

condition.than these foolish exhibitions ol

ourselves— it is a fact that they profit none

of us—irnany a hard day's earnings ijeing'

expended to prepare and purchase the east
J

offganr.cn ts of some held oilicer,or the *at>h )

and horse trappings of some dragoon ser-

;

• jeant— that we may appear as Generals or

Marshals, or Admirals, on these occasions,

cornj-iefe and appiopnate laughing stocks

fur thousands of our citizens, and to the

more couMderate of our brethren, objects

"f compassion and slyime.

We are aware while making these re-

marks, that our influence is too limited to

effect any thins: upon the stiff necks of 45
or 55, but we would address the younger
members of our Colour, from whose discre-

tion and knowledge we expect more. To
them .we would appeal and plead the np\-

rightness of our intentions—to them we
look for co-operation in every thing which
has a tendency to raise us in public esti-

mation.

Of them, we would enquire, has any
man yet been held in estimation on account

of his Jine dress ? is it mark ofprudence to

put all our earnings upon our backs ? and
finally, i'rom this imprudence, to be unpro-

vided with food, and clothing, amijuel,
during the chilJing blasts of winter .

;

Let no man think us hermits ; we are

far from it : we wish our brethren to enjoy
themselves in a rational manner : if they
will after all that has been said and done,
have processions— let one suffice, and let

that be a grand one. ami serve for the year
let there be no moutnl v, quarterly, and ne~

mi-annual ones—let there be no Celebra
tion here, and then one m Brooklyn—one
in Brooklyn and then one here—let •*

II pro-

cession men join on one day, and let that

be. n finale for one year at least.

We have been led into these remarks
from a narrative of the proceedings on Sa-
•urdayJast/ We have heard of officers

high in authority scarcely able to bear
their standards—of the insolence of
certain Coloured females/ and of the de-
basing excesses committed on that ever
memorable day, all of which were we to

place here, would be a disgrace to our co-
lumns. It is not and never has been our
object to expose our brethren, but we do
say that nothing is more disgusting to the
eyes of a reflecting man of colour thanowe
**) these grand processions, followed by the
lower order* of society.

hereon the fifth, every thing was conduc-

ted with order and propriety, and gfeat

credit was gained by it from all classes ;

does it show the least mark of prudence to

attempt a second parade i.i Brooklyn,

which we generally consider as the sub-

urbs of our city r

We know not what our Brooklyn

friends thought on the occasion, at the

sio-ht of their streets thronged whh our

thousands from the city—to us it would

have recalled former centuries, and been

, , ja faint but shabby representation of Han-
°

'nibai and his hardy legions. " A burnt

child dreads the lire" says the proverb, and

we believe many who were eager to pro-

menade in procession through Brooklyn

this season, will uext year be as anxious to

rema in at home, at the recollection of the

many petty insults to which they were

subject, and the disgusting scenes which

they witnessed.

COURT OF SESSION'S—Tuesday.

Before His Honor thf* Recorder, and Alder-

men Pitman and Ostrander.

Bigamy—Charles Bennett, a Coloured man,

was indicted for higamv.

It was satisfactorily proved by several

witnesses, that he was first married to a

woman named Sarah Sellick, and that

while she was still alive, he also married

another woman, named Charlotte Under-

bill.

Jacob Hayes testified that the defendant

was a man ofgood character, and if he had

been guilty of the crime alleged, he com-

mitted it through ignorance of the conse-

quence;. He was a sea-faring man, and

since his imprisonment, the vessel to which

he belonged, had sailed, and deprived him

of all his clothes.

Mr. Price, who was counsel for the pris-

oner, submitted to the Court that the in-

dictment could not be sustained, inasmuch
as the nameof the first wife, Sarah Sellick,

was contradicted by the second count of

the indictment, in which she was balled

Sally Sellick. This was, in his opinion,

fata).

Mr. Maxwell, in a short argument urged
that the objection of the counsel was futile

and that the difference of name referred to

altogether immaterial

The Recorder was of opinion that the

indictment was invalid, and charged the

Jury accordingly.

The Jury ret urned a verdict of Not
Guilty.

The District Attorney made application

to have the prisoner remanded, as this was
a crime which notwithstanding the good
character gWen to the prisoner, ought not
to go unpunished.
The Recorder did not think that the

great ends of public justice required the

punishment of this individual, under his

present circumstances. He was shown to

be an honest man, and althoagh, no doubt
he has been married to Sarah Sellick and

Conviction—Eight of the riggers aijd. steve-

dores', who were committed for riotbuK con-

duct, on board the Ship Sully, on Monti kj,

were brought up for trial on Wednesday, fn

the Co rt of Sessions, and convicted, an <l

would have been sentenced had not Che DjV
t

trict Attorney stated that others wouh) proba.

bly be tried to day. They will receive their

sentence on Saturday, which will be confine-

ment in the Penitentiary for a period not ex-

ceeding three years, at the discretion of the

court.
* They are all foreigners but ode. The

ringleader arrived here but three weeks [since,

in a British ship.

We understand the foilowiug to be the

names ofthe persons convicted, viz. Wil-

liam Den wick, Jacob Hoffman, John Mil-

ler, William Phelps, James Gahan,, James
Williams, Jas.-Crawfoid, and Dan icl Mc.
Kcn/Je. Nicholas Ciohn and VVilliam

Ballon, were found not guilty. -

Daily Mv.

The Season— We are gratified
j
to* read

the very flavoring prospects of plentiful

harvests, which are published in various

parts of the state and of the union!. Tijc

present has been a very growing
; season

among our farmers, and thcio is a wry fair

promise of plentiful crops of corn,potatoes,

&c. as well as of wheat, rye, &.c. In con-*

sequence, however, of the late frequent

rains, our farmers must have experienced

considerable inconvenience ami some loss

in procuring their hay—The heavy llali of

rain on Sundiy last, must have completely

drenched all hay exposed to it ; iind tt'e

fear did much damage to such as liad riot

been cut. • Westminster Herald

Late; Rbv. Mr. Glouc esteu.

We are happy to inform our readers
that the Engravings of the Portrait by

Lawrence, are now ready for delivery at

$J each. W. L. Nicholas, No. 1 1 Nassau-
street, is the Agent for this cuy.

TO CO IIR KSJ>OJsUKjY'I \s.

fmlac has been received »nd shall appear in

our next.—To l
rc>Uas we are not accountable

for witholdinghis Communication. All; further

correspondence on the subject is unnecessary..
Editors arc pretty saucy beings, and w^ advise

Mr. James II. Hewlett, Comedian, &c. &c. &c.
to meddle but little with them.

MAHItlED,
j

In this city on Monday evening, 14th Jnst.

by the Rev," Dr. Power, Mr. Joseph Gastois'.

to Miss Catharine Jkiwjkgs.
At. New-Orleans, on the 14th ult.lby the

Rev. T. Clap, Mr. GEORGE JOVE, to Miss
CATHARINE HOWAiiD. 1

Charlotte VnderhiU, it is proved that the<

f ?! , , I fi rst wife antl be lived together on very bad
It appears that the majority of us think terms—he should not, therefore, be indie

ted a second time.

The prisoner was then dismissed

Courier.

but little, for after a thing has been once
well done, it is unvariably a mark of piu-
dence not to make a second attempt to

perform it. We had a grand procession

BOARDING &, LODGING
jThe subscriber respectfully informs her

Friends, • and the public in general] that
•

her House No. 28 Elizabeth street, is still

open for the accommodation of genteel
persons of

.
Colour, with Boarding; and

"Lodging.

P. S. In addition to the above estab-

lishment, the subscriber keeps on hknd a

quantity of the best 2XHV£titim\\t8,
Oysters, Slc. served up at the shortest no-
tice. Her house is in a healthy andi plea-
sant situation, and she hopes by the 'unre-

mitted attention that will be paid jto all

those who may favour her with thei^ pat-

ronage, to be entitled to public favour.

ELIZA JOHNSON.
Philadelphia, June 2d, 1828.

!

(H
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Poetry.

For Freedom's Journal.

The Knight's Farewell.

Dear Angel of my heart,

Dry up those pearly dews,

At eve tho' I depart,

Think not 'twill be for ycirs.

i-ome morn like this, my love,

I'll bring thee back thy Knight,

Thy plighted faith he'll prove,

And seek no more the fight.

Deem'stthou our haughty foes,

With & 11 their savage fire,

Can match our heroes' blows ?

Live 'neath Castilian ire?

No, sweet, they may not stand,

The chivalry of Spain ;

'

" When dauntless hearts command,
A?id marshal on the plain !

Tis eve / must away,

The moon lights up the scene.

And but for battle fray,

Love dreams should intervene.

[ go, but thoughts of thee,

Shall nerve in darkest hour,

Till Paynim bands shall flee,

And I regain thy bower.
A ft ION.

[From the Vilhij'/- '•'ecord.J

SLAVERY.
By a Carolinian Slave named

George Morton.

When-first my boson, glowed with hope,

I gaz'd as from a mountain top

On some delightful plain;

But oh ! how transient was the scene-—

U fled as though it had not been,

And all my hopes were vain.

How oft this tantalizing blaze

Has led me through deception's maze :

My friend became my foe-
Then like a plaintive dove J inourn'd,

To biter all my sweets were turn'd,

And tears began to flow.

Why was the dawning of my birth

Upon this vile accursed earth,

» Which is but pain to me ?

Oh ! that my soul had winged its flighf.

When first I saw the* morning light,

To worlds of liberty!

Come, melting Pity' from afar'

And break this'vast, enormous bar
Between a wretch and thee

;

Purchase a few short days of time.

And bid a vassal rise sublime
On wings of liberty.

Is it because my skin is black,

That thou should'st he so dull and slack.

And scorn to set me free?

Then let me hasten to the grave,

The only refuge for the slave,

W ho mourns for liberty.

The wicked cease from trouble there:

No more I'd languish or despair—
The weary there can rest?

Oppression's voiccls heard no more.

Drudg'ry, and pain, and toil arc o'er.

Yes ! there I shall he blest.

WANTED—One or two scats in the lower
aisle in St. Phillips' Church Euquire at this

Office.

New YorkJuly 11 1828.

W. P. JOMNSOJV,
551 Pe.arl-Slrcct, near Broadway,

Keeps constantly on hand, an assortment
of BOOTS and SHOES,
Also a Superior Quality of i.iquid Blacking,
free from the use of Vitriol, of his own manu-
facture, all which he will sell cheap for casli.

Hoots and Sho^s made to order, and repair
ed on the most reasonable

A. O A iH S V 1) l«J , i- f Cabinet Maker,
Worijj acquaint his Friends and the

Public, that he has" taken the. House l(H
Duanc Street ; where ail orders in his line

of Business, will be thankfully received
and punctually attended to. Also, old

Furniture repaired at the shortest notice

and on the most reasonable terms.

a?*N. B. COFFINS made to order at

a few hours notice, as Jow priced as can be

made in the City. Feb. 2 (J. *3t

NOTICE.
The Protecting Societi of the City and

county of Philadelphia, for the preventing. 0f
Kidnapping and Man^tealing, Auxiliary to
the Abolition Society of the above city,deetn i t

expedient to inform their Coloured brethren
generally, that this Society was formed in the
year IS27

;
hoping that all will use their best

endeavours carry the benevolent views o
the Society into operation. Of the many evils
to which we as fallible creatures are liable,
none is more to be dreaded and execrated than
the system of kidnapping free persons of Co*
lour, which has been carried on even in this
city by a set ol unprincipled men, for some years
past. Persons desirous* of assistance in the
recovery of their friends who haw he«»n id-
napped, must make application personally or
by I^trci7>o.^^fuV/,addrossed to theSecretary of
the Society. JOT V ALLEVS ecVy.
Philadelphia, April 24, 1328 -

Oj^THE 01,0 ESTABLISHMENT,^
JKb. 120 Fulton- Street,

NEW- YORK.
PUNCTUALITY IS THE LIFE OF IIUSINCSS.

M. ill 'JVS

STEAMSCOURING & CLOTHES
DRESSING EMPORIUM.

A WORD TO TUR WISF. IS S?UFFir!ESn\

'Vhe Subscriber returns bis sincere thanks
to the citizens of New- York, for the kind and
liberal patronage which he has received in the

line of his profession, and solicits a continu-

ance of Utcir favours, as he again renews to
\

them (lie assurance that he will remain true to

his motto.

M. (ivos confesses that there has been, and
still is #reat cause for fhe public to doubt r. ho

are and who are not #ood workmen ; and the

reason is this—every one pretends,to clean and

dress clothes differently,and in a peculiar man-
ner, known only to themselves. Now, if this

is true, there arc no less than twenty different

new inventions in the art of Clothes Cleaning.

But as to the truth of this assertion, 1 shall

not undertake to decide, either pro or con, but

will leave it to the judgment of an enlightened

and intelligent community.
» M. Quon also confesses that he has not re

reived, either in theory or theoretically, any of

the new inventions which appear to have been

so lincrally dealt out from the mint of inven

tion upon the heads of his professional asso-

ciates ; and therefore, in spite of his blushes

for the want of the merit of a new inventor, is

compelled to offer his services in the plain

OLD WAY, which has been, and must be,

pursued by all good workmen, whatever they

may say to the contrary notwithstanding.

OC^Therefore, consult your real interest, and
call at the EMPORIUM. M. QUO.N,

No. HO, Fulton-Street.

BOARDING & LODGING.'
The subscriber respectfully in forms her

friends and the public generally, that she
ha- opened a he use for the accommodation
of genteel persons of colour with Boarding.,
and Lodging at No. i -K Soiith-Fourth-£c

'

above Lomhard-sf. Ph ;r;deJphia. C'uu*nib
and strangers in want of Boarding and
Lodging may depend upon having every
attention paid to them on the most reas-

onable terms.

GRACE JONES.
Philadelphia, April 2^,1^28.

G. & it. DRAPER,
(Coloured Men,)

In Forcst-strcct, Baltimore,'

Manufacture all kinds of Smoking
and Chewing Tobacco, Scotch, Rappee
and Maccabau Snuef, Spanish, Half
Spanish and American Segaus

N. B. The above gentlemen have sent

m a large Box of their Tobacco for sale

an . should the experiment succeed, they

san supply any quantity of all the articles
4

SAMUEL E. COIINISH

WANTED—A suitable Person to ol>

jtair subscribers for a Periodical Work

—

JDnqnire at this offic

FRANCIS WILKS,
Respectfully informs his Friends, and the

Public generally, that his HOCJSE, No. 1,52,

Church-street, is still oppn for t!ie accommo-
dation of genteel person* of Colour, with

BOARDING &/ LODGING.
Grateful for past favour*, h«» solicit**- a

continuance of the same. His house is in a

healthy and pleasant part of the city; and no
pains or expense will be spared on his part

i to render the situation of those who honour
him with, their patronage, as comfortable as'

possible.

CliJvTES MORTIMER
Informs his ^riends and (he Public

that he continues c carry on his business

as usual, at 107 Church-Street, One Door
from Duane-Street, at the following re-

duced Prices.

First rate Wax Calf-Skin Boots,

Second rate Calf-Skin Boot,

Footed Boot, first rate

Second rate footed Boots,

Boots half-soled and heeled,

Soled without heels,

Shoes soled and heeled,

Soled without heels,

$0.00
5.50
4.00
3.50
1.00
0.75
0.75
0 50

Women and Children's Boots &shoes in

proportion.

All orders thankfully received _and

^punctually attended to
. .

LEGHORN BONNETS.
MRS* SAijtAII JOHNSON',
No. 551 Pearl-Street, resnectfullyin-

{orms her Friends and the Public, that she

has commenced Bleaching, Pressing,

and Refitting Leghorn and Straw
Hats, in the best manner. Ladies dres-

ses made, and Plain Sewing done on the

most reasonable terms. >

Mrs. J. begs leave to assure her friends

and the public, that 4hose who patronize

her may depend upon having their Work
done faithfully, and with punctuality au4
despatch.

,
New-York, April 29, 1828



UNION SEMINARY.
At the back of the African Church,

Sharp-Street, Baltimore

WILLIAM LIVELY,

Has the honour of announcing to his .street, New-York.

Friends and the Public generally, that this f
New-York, Ju»e_S0

TO LET
fezIL The upper part of a two story dwel-

]§|||§ liog HOUSE, pleasantly sitnated

m Pearl-si eet, Brooklyn, containing four

rooms. For terms, enquire at No. Pearl

67

institution is now open tor the reception

of l'upils of «oth Sexes.

In ihis School will be taught, Reading,

Writing, Arithmetic, English Grammar,
Geography, with the use of Maps, &.c

Ancient and modern History, Geometry
Compostion. Natural philosophy, also, the

Latin, French Greek Languages. He
,

will atiend private Families if required,
j

Terms made known on application.
j buMncssT'a'commodious school house, and

N. B. Various Kinds of Needle-work
j
bavmft evcry convenience that could he expec-

To Free People *bf Colour.

I beg leave to tender to my patrons my
gratefuf thanks for past encouragement, while

by increased exertions^and by :hc known char-

acter and the utility of my school, both to in-

dividuals and society, I hope 10 merit future

support.
'

Having at considerable cost, compared with

mv condition, built ft my residence on ISth

street, sufficiently distant "from the centre of

taught by a Lady.

Economy is the Road
to' wealth—And a

penny saved i- a

good as two ponnys
earned. Then ca

ar the. United States

Ci oTHEb Dressing
Establishment

,

J \*kt:& GILBERT,
Who h:is removed from ill to 422 Broadway,
und continues as *rsu;t) 4ora-ry on the Clothes

Dressing incorrect and sysiimatical style: hav-

ing perfect knowledge of the business, havjnj:

been legally bred to it, his mode of eleaninii

and Dressing Coats, Pa.nta loons. &c. h by
Steam Sponging, which is the only correct

system of Cleaning, which he will warranted
extract all kitAn of Stains. Grease- . ol*
Tar. Paint &e. or no pay will be taken.
N B The public are cauiiuued M^nnst the

imposture of those who attempt thi; Dresing
of clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who
are totally unacquainted with the business ay

there are many Establishments which have
recently been opened in this city.

All kinds of Tailoring Vfdrk done at

the above place.

All clothe? left to be cleaned or repaired
will be good for one year and one day—-if not
claimed in that time, "thejr will be sold at pub-
lic/auction.

LA sD FOR SALE.
THE subscriber is authorised to offer to his

coloured brethren, TWO THOUSAND
Acres of excellent LAND, at less than one
half its value, provided they will iake meas-
ures to settle, or have it settled, by coloured
fanners. The land is in the state of New-
York, within 70 miles of the city ; its location
is delightful, being on the banks of the Dela-
ware river, with an open navigation to the city

of Philadelphia. The Canal leading from the
Delaware to the Hudson river, passes through
the tract, opening a direct navigation to New-
York city. The passage to either city - may
be made in one day or less. The land is of
the best quality, and well timbered.
The subscriber hopes that some of his

brethren, who are capitalists, will at least in-

vest 500 ^r 1,000 dollars, in these lands. To
such he will take the liberty to say, this lano
can be purchased for 5 dollars the acre, {by
coloured men,) though it has been selling for

25 dollar,?.. He also takes the liberty to ob-
serve that the purchase will be safe "and au
vantageous, and he thinks such O settlement,
formed by coloured families, would be condu
cive of much good. With this object in view
he will invest 500 dollars in the purchase.

SAMUEL E. CORNISH.
New-York, March 20.

[ N. B. Communications on the subject, post.
^»td, will be received and attended to,

! ted from mv prescribed circumstances, for the

j
cconimodation of a respectable school of Free

j
floured Pupils, i now Hatter myself that my

j c j tions to serve my Coloured Brethren, will

be uly appreciated by them.

would cordially invite to this institution

the endly attention of those gentlemen, who

chan bly hope they are fosteiing for Liberia,

callow chiefs and embryo statesmen. Hy 5
roar

love for your country, by your eominisseraUou

jor degraded man, encourage an insitution

which '"has for its. object, no less thehonor of

society than individual happiness—the eleva-

tion of the free people of colour from mental

thraldom, tr.vm degradation.

In this school ate inughtENGLISH GRAM-
MAR, MERCANTILE, AiUTHMETfC-
GEOGR PHY and MENSURATION, with

the necessary subordinate branches of edu
cation.

Terms $3 75 cents, payable quarterly

in advance.
Those who live remote from the city may

be* ;r jcommodatttd with board, for six decent

boys, on liberal terms.

JOSEPH SHIPPARD
t

Richmond, -Ya. Jan, 10, 1S28

AFRICAN FREE SCHOOLS
NOTICE. Parent? and Guardians of

Coloured Chidren, are hereby informed, that a

Male and Female School has long been estab-

lished for coloured children, by the Manumis-
sion Society of this city—where the pupils re-

ceive such an education as is calculated to fit

them for usefulness and respectability. The
male school is situated in Mulberry-street.near
Grand-street, and thfc female school in William
street, near Duaue street; both uuder the

management of experienced teachers. The
Boys are taught Reading. Writing, Arithmetic,

Geography and Engish Grammar—and the

Girls, in addition to those branches, are taught
Sewing, Marking, and Knitting, 8cc.

TGltMS OF ADMISSION.
Pupiis of 5 to fifteen years of age are admitted

by the Teachers at the Schools, at the rate of

twenty-five cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

cording to the circumstances of the parents :

and the children of such as cannot afford to pay
any thing are admitted free of expense, and en-

joy the same advantages as those who pay.

Each school is visited weekly by a commit-
tee ofth^ trustees, in addition to which a com-
mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-
male school. Care is taken to impart moral
instruction, and such have been the happy eC-

fccts of the system pursued in these schools;

have although several thousand have been
taught $*them since their establishment (now
more than thirty years) there has neFer bee/i

an instance known to the trustees where a pupil

having received a regular education has been
convicted of any crime }n our Courts of Jutaice,

By order of the Board of Trustees,
PETER S. TITUS,

Jan. 10, RICHARD FlEfcD.

Ml'iAU 'CvAttDJ&N.
jThe Subscribe informs hip Friends, and

the Public, generally, that he intends

opening his GAUDEN ^on tffd 1st of
May next, at No. 1 16 Front street] corner
of Jay-street, Brooklyn. All licfv^gfts:
tttCtttS to be had on the shortest riotice.

EDWARD HAINE".
Brooklyn, April 28, 1828. G8

THE FREEDOM'S JOURNAL,
IS PUBLISHED EVERT FRIDAY,' AT

No. 149 Church-Strtct

The price is Three Dollars a ye* ah, pay-

able half yearly in advance. If paid at the

time of subscribing, $2 50 will be received,

fX5~ No subscription will be rcceited for &<

less term than one year. f

. Agents who procure and pay fqr jfivc sub-

scribers, are entitled to a sixth copy graft's, fur

one year.
|

• No paper discontinued until all arrearages

are paid, except at the discretion of the Editor

All Communications, (except ; those o|!

Agents) must be post paid,
j

RATES OE ADVERTISING. 1

For over \% lines, and not exceeding

-2-2, 1st insertion, -

" Each repetition of do.

" 12 lines ar under, 1st insertion, :

" Each repetition of do.

Proportional price for advertisements

which exceed 22 lines.
j

N. B. 15 per cent deduction for persons aJ-

vertising by the year;. 12 for C months; an(T

6. for 3 months.
j

75cts,

39

50
or*

AUTHORISED AGENTS.

Hev. S. E. CORNISH, General Agent.

Maine

—

C. Stockbridge, Esq. North Yar

mouth. Isaac Tdlbot Portlaitd, Me.

Massachusetts.

—

David Walker, Boston ;

Rev. Thomas Paul, do. 'John Re-

mand, Salem,

Connecticut.—John Shields, Ntw-Ifayw,
Isaac C Glasko, Norwich

Rhode-Island

—

George C. Willis, Prov-

idence.

Pennsylvania.

—

Francis Webb,
j
Philadel-

phia ; Stephen SmUht
Columbia ; J. #•

Vashon, Carlisle.

Maryland.- -llczckiah Gricc, Baltimore

District of Columbia.

—

J fy. Prouty,

Washington ; Thomas Bradcloch, A &
exandria. \

New-York.—-i^. Nathaniel Paid, Alba

ny; li. P'.G. Wright, Schenectady; Au*

st in Steward, Rochester ,\ litv. W. P
t

Williams, Flushing; George\De Grass,,

Brooklyn, L. I ;. Frederick Holland,

Buffalo; Joseph Pell, Hudson; William.

Rich, Trot, ; Tudor E. Grant, Uti ca.

Louisiana—Peter Howard, Npc-Orleans,

N. Jersey.— Theodore S. Wright, Prim-
tan ; James C. Cowcs, Netc^Brunsmch

Mr. B. F. Hughes, Newark;
ard Scott, Trenton.

Virginia.—W. D. Baptist, \Fredtricfa

burgh ; Joseph Shepherd, Rickmondr

'North-Carolina
1.-—Seth Herishfav., P* N

Ncw-Satem ; John C. Stanley, Kewbsmi

Letcis Sheridan, Elizabcthttyon.

Upper Canada.—Rev. Samuel George,

Waterloo. !

England.—jStawcf' Thomas, Liverpool

Hayti.—WR. Gardiner, Poipau-r^
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noise of the dashing waters, and. the seamen

T .lXPWtl>HCKEN'.4 MESSAGE HOME* jevaded the questions that were put to then,

#
I At this juncture the Chapl in came on deck.

From Blackwood's Magazl:ic.
j
Hc was h man o( - gntvc an(j m0( icsl demean-

Onrship, after touching ar the Cape, wont l0Ufi and was much liked amo.'g the seamen,
'

out arain, find soon losing sight of I he. Table ;wn0 called hnn Gentle George. He over-

Mountain, began to he assailed by the impel
| beard one of them asking another, " if he had

vans attacks, of the sea, which »s well known
j

f. vol. M».en the .Flying Dutchman before, and if

to be more formidable there th in in most parts
j
|, c knew the story about Her ?" To which the

oflhe known oc:-m. The day had grown dull
j
0tbor re|dt<-d, < i have lizard ofVr beating

and \v<\7.v, an I *
: »e breeze, vhich Had formerly ! about in the seas. What is the reason she

blown fresh, now sometimes subsided almost ne vcr reaches port?'

entirely, and then covering its s'i cirrth for a

short time, and changing: its direction, blew

ro^orary violence, and di*d away again

;( s if excreting a nudnnrholy caprice. A hea-

vy sweii began to come from \hv south-east.—

Our sails ilappcd against the masts, arnHho

shir rolled iVqmside «n-s>>, is-'vavdv as i(

she had been water-lodged^ The re w:;.-;

little wind that she wouid not steer.

At 2 p. m- uv ind a squall, accompanied by

binder utd rain. The seamen, growing ^st-

and

We con-

less looked anxiously a-head. They sa.d we
[ R .

|y

wovdd havti a dirty night of it, and dial it would

not be worth wl. lc to turn into their hammocks

\s the second im#i' was describing a gale lie

had encouniered oiV (-ape Kace, Newfound-

land, we were suddenly taken all u-bnek

the blast came upon us furiously

{inv,d to s.ud under a double reefed mainsail

and fore io.-ad till dusk : but, a» the sea ran

high, me- »>.iai:i thought it s«f.^ 10 bnng her

loo. The watch on deck consisted oi 1 men,

one of whom was appointed to keep a look-out

a-head, for the weather was so hazy, that we

could not see two cables' length from the hows

ThisVnan, whose name was Tom Willis, went

frequently to the bows, as if to observe some-

thing; and when the others called to him, in-

quiring what he was looking at,he would give

no definite answer. They therefore went

also to the bows and appeared startled, and at

first said nothing. But presently one of them

cried, « Will, go call the watch."

The seamen, having been asleep in their

hainmocks, murmured at this unseasonable

summons, and called to know how it looked

upon deck. To which Tom Willis replied,

" Come up and see. What we .are minding is

not on deck, but a head."

On hearing this, they ran up. without put,

ting on their jackets, and when they came to

the bows there was a whispering.

One of them asked, 'Where is she? I do

not sec her."—To which another repl ed, 'The

last flash of lightning shewed there was not a

reef in one of her sails ; but we,who know hev

history, know that all her canvass will neve?

<\irry her into port."

Uv this time, the talking of the seamen had

bought some of the passengers on deck, Fhey

eould see nothing, however, for the ship was

surrounded by thick darkness* and 'hv the

The first speaker replied, 'Tkey give vJidcr-

c» t reasons for it, but my story is this :—She

was an Amsterdam vessel, and sailed from

that port several years ago. Her masters

name was Vanderdeeken. He was a staunch

seaman, and would have Ins. own way in spite

of the devil. For all th:«t never a sailor under

him had reason to complain ; though how it is

on board with them now, nobody knows; tin

;

story is this, that in d^dding the Cape,, they

were, a long day trying
J

o weather the Table

,.hieh we saw tdd.-' morning However

the wind headed them, and went against .hem

more and morc,and Van Icrderd.en wn)k,d the

deck, swearing at the wind. Ju«i after sunset,

a vessel spoke him, asking if he did not. mean

to go into the Bay that night. Vanderdeeken

'replied, " May I he eternally d.-d iff do,

though 1 should beat about ' lr:rc till the day of

judgment !" And, to bp sure, Yamhmlcoken

"nrver did go into\hat Bay ; for it is believed

that he continues to beat about in these seas

still, and will do so long enough. This vessel

is never seen but with foul weather along with

To which another replied, < \\ c must keep

clear of her. They sty that her Captain

mans his jolly boat, when a vessel comes m

si*ht, and tries hard to get alongside, to put

letters on board, but no good comes fo them

who have communication with him.'

Tom Willis said, < There is such a sea be-

tween us at present, as should keep us safe

from such visits.
1

To which the other answered:-
(We canr.ot

irust to thatdf Vanderdicke
?
l sends out his men-

Some of this conversation having been over,

heard bv the passengers, theie was a commo-

tion among them. In theWan time, the noise

of waves against the vessk could scarce Jy be

distinguished from the \ounds of . he distant

thunder. The wind had eVmguishtd .he light

the binnacle, where the compass was, and

no one could tell which way the ship s head

lav The passengers were afraid to ask ques -

lions, lest they should augment the secret sen-

sMion of fear which chilled every hearten

iearn any more than they already knew * or

while they attributed their agtt^on of mind

to the state of the weather, at- wee- sufficiently

perceptible that their alarms also arose from a

Use which ihcy did not acknowledge.

The lamp at the binnacle being re lighted,

they perceived that the ship lay closer to the -

wind than she had hitherto done, and the spir-

its of the passengers were somewhat revived.

Nevertheless, neither the tempestuous state
*

of the atmosphere, nor the thunder had ceased;

and soon a vivid flash of lightning shewed the

waves tumbling around us,Midin the distance,

toe Flying Dutchman sceddhig furiously be-

fore the wmd, under a press of canvass The
sight was but momentary,, but it was sufficient

to remove all doubts from the minds of the

passengers. One of the men cried aloud
}

" There she goes, top-gallants and all/'

The Chaplain bad brought up his prayer-

book, in order that he might draw from thence

something to fortify and tranquiJize the minds

of the rest. Therefore, taki ng his sent near

the binnacle, si that the right shone upon the

while leaves ofthe book, he, in a solemn tone

read out the service for those distressed at sea.

The sailors stood round with folded arms., and

looked a<J if they thought it would he of little

use. 25u\ this served to occupy the attention

of those on dec/c for a while.

In the* mean time, the flashes of lightning he-

coming less vivid, shewed nothing else, far or

near, but the billows weltering round the ves-

sel. The sail hs seemed to think that they

had not yet seen the \7orst,~but confined their

remarks and prognostications to their own cir-

cle.

At this time, the Captain, who had hitherto

remained in his birth, came on deck, and, with

a ^ay and unconcerned air, inquired what was

the cause of the general dread. He said, he

thought they bad seen the worst of the weach-

it, and wondered that his men had raised such

a hubbub about a capful of wind. Mention

being made ofthe Flying Dutchman, the Cap.

lain "laughed. He said, "he would like very

much to see any vessel carrying top-gallant

sails in such a night for it would be a sight

worth looking at." The Chaplain taking him

by one of the button* of the coat, drew him

aside, and appeared to enter into serious con-

versation with him.

While they were taking together, the Cap-

tain was heard to say, "Let us look to our own

ship vV not mind such things;" and accordingly

he sent a man aloft to fee if all was right about

the forctop-satl yard; which was chafing the

mast with a loud noise. ,

Ft was Tom Willis who went up ; and when

be came down, he said that all was tight, and

that he hopedjt would soon get clearer ; and

that they would see no more ofwh at they were

most afraid of.

The Captain and Brst Mate were beard

•laughing loudly* together, while the Chaplain

observed that ii would be bet'et to repress

such unrensonablc gaiety—The second Mate

a native of Scotland, whose name was Duncan

Saundcrson, having amended one of the Uei-



ver-ltv classes at A berdcen. thought lilln-

3t'lf too wise to believe ali that the sa^or-

said, and took par! with the Captain. He
;

;
r-^t JTiil ! V told T< m Willi- t" borrow !:is

arandam's spectarh « tl » rj« x t ?im«* S
»

«" ^ ^
"out to kr--*p a ioek-oet a 1 1 r :i c J . T« n.<

walked sulkily av ay, mutterniL:. that he

u-ciiM oevr rtbele^ trust. to hi- own cyc^

til? ?u.>r n iiJir . and Mrcort? m j l v took s

•Aon at the how.

a* tenme y f;

7".

and appeared to

"'•ore.

,aH:h

provide. ten .of their ancestors, and the

commercial uoln-v of the mother country.

The colonial assemlies, at a very early pe-

riod, parsed b\\''< ;or prohibiting the fur-

ther ni.'/ortatioi^ r.f A I'ncans, which were

ne*j-ati\.-(! hv the crown. -Alter the estab-

lishment offhe present federal iroverument

Oiiure>- nas>ed laws forbidding our eiti-

i<j.i<rm!2 iti tne h-reign slave

;> was verv soon followed hy a

i; ;.tii (if t he importation of slaves

part

I he Ja.-t number c,\ r; e Juri>t rereived

;u *h:-> con hf »"\ i^ mil f ! inter* s! - -» .-,< c#-

ailv article.-, w iii i i u contain- - u " C>wo/-

ant am! «m ' .1""W„., A'."-."
5 ^e

wt re ;ti Ir- to retain n ouh !»•; u • heu-jh n»

prrn-e cjitinp. I.e^e *w«> -stub.-, am*.

rn;.s,. the 1 ilowin" extract boi:..tue h.tin-r

lffd/ti—By flm schooner Columjms

which arrived yesterday, from Port; an

J I'riiuv. advices are received from Hay i to

the S2d nit- The i f a ytion brier Telcjifnph

i
of Aux Ca ves, \v hich sailed from New- Or-

leans in April last, was compelled from

i stress of weather, to put into Havana to

;

repair. Tin! .Spanish Covcrm r wouhCuot

prcmit her to enter the port, oml^r piptext

! that the nation whose colours she carried

!
was not recognized. The French Consul

' the "rnnui Ind< ed, i General. howe\ei\ induced uni to recede

try power which can
I
from Ins refusal, by mMs>jn*i that; i hi*

honour of {rtv/ni: prec^de/j in
;
French crni'icnl havin.r recognized (!;•

V:Gnz

Oi th«MH 7 ;J(jf esM'ij i i.tiii

<jne-i jfins fo Mr Vi heaton. :a;«* ii< :»o} i:-r

.

o! tf-e S;jpjen:»- f\.J»-).!! Court, and now
Charge at Copen ha;o-ii. We jja v e *ii>>«'-n-

--enU fl t'"u Mr W heatonV opnii-wis in

«>\v.i paiiu'iiiars, l-nt we Hank it wdl ne

mtere-tiiiii to <-ur r< ad< r- «< know whai

Mr. \N ! ( at«.-n sn> <.; i'dc n.r>ra! condition.

si,d ie^rd ' .-tm.at'on of An ericatt nejfr««»

. M<t; ... J:,,. l ttftl

,

Qw..*tioti is the evidence ot n< -

_l\>>t>. ami. persons <.{ Colour m general,

etvn.'ded io less weight titan tiiat of white

5i;e san;e < M)enlio.j in liU-, and

if so. do \oU ;ii:ri!iH(e >'S( h ^'jflerencr to

Ifi If I f<T »f My

Aryir*,'. My <^ perjrnc' on im- .-•ii'ject

is coti fined to the t cvn- -!;<.'. e n. Midif Stan- .

[ Honk the evidence »>: per.-'-:,- of Ci.innr'

js entitie:! to peniier more nor ie-.- v\ei;i!tt

than that ot -.j/ier ju rsons ?n tiie -ante ci..(]-

fiition ef itle : tan ji imisl n«- rniinnied

lh;U t!;< son;. I and moral comicion

fr< e peop!< ol (.'oiour i> in a \ c: \ jo\-- -tale.

proportion ni iim petsoi'.- i:oii\ic-

a/id r houo h
;

/.« ns from

trade. \\ !n

tola; profit

into* everj

i)enmari; i> th<

claim tl

the ai.oiitfoii of tins <iai]i \ 'i'iic constj-

lutiono! onr national j-ovennra nt has h'tt

the epier-iioii nt eaiane ipat iott entir<d\ to

t!u< loc;d ie-,ns|atute ol the several st;»n -.,

i;or h;iv n he-Mi oven -inked hy them. smc<'

r-laverv is alreafly n ho'isiie '1 i" a majouty

oj tlie '-tale- where il fr»i nn.'rly e\iste<; nn-

('' r the colonial if«-\ et i.nn-nt. in the i \-

?r (:•:: s'.:'.it htjrn am! snuih-we<;ern stat- s,

liie -nhject is emln » ras-ed with the same

duliculues as m sour o.ui Wot India coi-

one <. atid you are too wed accpiai .led

v\ if.a The nature of th sc. not to appieeiate

their m;iLr nitmic.

j'Tla* i- an- ennee:. so far at l^ast n$ rr-

i::i!'!s NcuA (trk ; and we den!-! if it wili hold

: in re-
j
er! !o any >!aie. slave hnhhyw or non ~

I da\ edioiiliit-. 'ihieie are certain omploymen'.s

;

t derahlv _aiiiful one> eo, oi wiiie't me
}
OOpie

; of vr.e' o ha;ea mei :epoiy. aivi 'la ir suhsis-

1 (care mrae soeuta* am? ahmidaat than lhai of

;! e liiui'-i (da*-> m wiiit*--. i ience .cmplatioii

i- ; >- ae<i ci iine.s u w <_•;•

j

We Iieiieve t} 1(i t tiii--: hnviiic.-< of cmi*(ra-

pon to Ahioa \vili ^oo!, w:!- an need t ratal vt-

,"/--////, a- >e<a! as a safo and fe' hte sett lenient

\
.-.};«; 1 1 iia\ - nt ei* pi .wed to iu jna-fe, \S e he-

lirvt- .'o
. . ia.AV tt.-oii^ii'. ami acted witli Ins

,
u , uai prvionndhcss and forecast on Ihi-j sub-

Havtn*ns as a nation, other pow»

<o rn'knowlerl^e them as sncir. A'.

A hu.'/e proportion n.' itn

(ed ol crimes are of that ej

f?fii>rts have m>j heen wanting on the part]

of the benevolent iff ^iw them theadvan-j
t.iue.- of euncation and reunions jnstruc-!

lion, the\ sti?l remain a degraded ca.ste.

v, ith the indelible marks of a distinct race ;

impressed upon them, which, a.- it prevents'
tin': complete union of the two races, must;
ever presenta bamer to their bemirrai-ed '

to an inequality in the'sui nil Mate with • he i

whites. The emancipation of the s}a\es<
oi ancient Ihtrope, am! of the feudal villain I

m the middle . cres, required but a single 1

effort If) plact? them on a level with their]

former masters. Hut in America, physical \

distinct tons and irresistible feelings of an-

!

tipathy founded upon them, are more pow-i
orful than the laws which prom/unce them;
free and _ entitled to an ineepjabiy. 'Vhv

j

etb?rts of individuals, and of the govern-

•

ment, base been directed to the removal I

of the :are back to the continent from!
which thry were originally ti ansported.

!

Bur. then: are formidable obstacles to this!
scheme of Colonization, and it reman. s!
yet to be se, n whether ihev can be sjr-j
mounted t \\ hatever be the* result of this

|

sueinpt, thej)eopic of the fj. States do not
j

fner it the reproach of having ,]<>ne nothing j

to eliace the -tain of slavery and its con"
j

-ecaences entailed upon thorn hv thei,T>'

LOOK A'J' THIS !

The house oi Bai<ruerie Co. of Bor-

deaux, beinir creditors of' the .Spanish gov-

ernment, recently: caur-ed a seizure to be

made (d the fumis remitted to M. Affuadfj,

banker of tho court of Spain, for (ho pay-

ment ofthe interest of the r<>\ ai loan .Mes-

srs, Tt ruauv ^ (
• andoiplse. creditor oi

tiie liayfieu government, bitwise .seized

m France, merclnuidise., bcdonjimg to tiie

republic of llavti- The Spanish govern-

ment and President Jjoyer were recently

summoned relative- to the validity Of there. \

seize.ies. 'fhe two affairs came on in the

lirst week of .May befere the tn bqnal . do

Premier Instance, in Paris, which, after

beat in<r the counsel lot the different parlies,

declared itself incompetent to take cogni-

zance of the affair, upon the ground that

envernmcnt were independent, and that

ibis independence could not be attacked

without a liability to 'reprisal* that miidit

disturb peace and tranquillity anion^ the

nations. Nat tin".

allocking Piruvij, if true—A letter from Ha -

vana, received at New - Y">rk. slMesi tl.at the

.wench packet, trading from Vera; Cruz to'

Boiaif ati.\. was attacked by pirates oif the Col-.

• nado, about the beginning of May, and evevy

soul on tioard, amounting to eighty-three Aft

ail, put to death. They consisted entirely of

old Spaniards, who had with them their whole

wealth, estimated at a million of dollars. Af-

ter completing the robbery, they scuttled and
At a meeting -oi';he coloured population of

j sunk the packet.. There were several females

and children on board ; who like the crew and

male- were inhumanly butchered.

the village el RochesU-i'held at the house of
Austin Steward, .Julie •27JVJ?j.to take n.to con-
sideration the propiicy of celebrating-, the an-
niversary of the Abolition of Afncan slavery,

H

w as

Rt tolvcd, That it is not expedient to czk-
braft- die day- and as a notice has appeared
in the papers of a celebration, we think it pro
• jer to state some of our reasons for dissenting
from the wishes of a few of our brethren.

F//>/., i*e arc poor, and it requires all tiie

cash w e can spare to pay our debts and su-p-

pot ! our families. We ow e ^100 for the lot

on which our Church is building, and there
wdJ be a deficiency of each to settle the bills

ol the contractor. Many of those who have
subscribed towards the building have failed to

make payment, and some have taken the limits
to pay their subscription. These reasons in-
duce us to believe it impolitic, if not impossi-
ble, to celebrate the day with all the pomp and
ceremony that would be proper in better times,
and therefore nc shall stay at home and at-

tend to our business.

Austin Steward,
B. Baker,

J. Bell,

Isaac Gibbs,

Charles Smith,
John Tate,

June t>S, 'J828.

Albert Uagerman,
Win. A. Allen,

II. Jones,

J. Wrecn,

James Sharp,

Robert Wilkin.?.

Extraordinai
i>
Leap C. 1. Fmerick, a

sportsman and soldier. being pursued hy a par-

ly of li^ht horse, when going with" despatches

ti oni his Conm ander-in-cbief, the late Duke
of Brunsw ick, rather than surrender, leaped

a precipice with his horse of tlurty-six feet

fail, without receiving any injury.anil continu--

ed his route. In commemoration of this bolil

and gallant daring, his statue, on his steed,

was erected on the spot, at Brucksel in Gci-

mauy, a monument of Ins zeal and intrepidity.

dimah of Sporting*

Samuel Patch (for this is the felow's name(

advertises that he w ill jump from the Passaic

Falls, a fourth and last time,on "Monday next

at 12 o clock in order" he says (not to show

that some things can be done as* well as others)

butj/o satisfy thepublic ttuit he is perfectly sobcr^

and in possession ofhis proper faculties" H e

complains that he has been represented as a

j

crazy man, but his proper facultiejs" must be

'queer things to run this way.
JV. Y. Journal of Corn-

; Women's Mouths In Turfccy the women

are accounted the most beautiful that have the

(

widest mouths, and you may be sure they use

f art to have them so ; for things in fashion wo-

men are sure to have.
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conscience is not harrowing up dreams to , .

agonrze'his heart, he presses his pillow, fa- *
r VldnSermi *' u'oll,H

.
but "rcganl-

d.mcs of the day, and |£
S

,.?. k!1 ?.'»P"
!»»^ thHcnofn> - he

< b, Hapnines-; ! our beings end and aim,

< j\kkI. plcasui e, ea->c, content, wlate'er thy

name, i'oec.

The. mind •jI'uiui, ov m from juvenilit

v

f

is ever on tii str»-i»iJi for happiness. We
roam an I fxpniue as the oee through a

thousand f ! >\V'T y scenes, an i like htm loo,

we can extract a sivo*,-t from the bitter, ii

wo make i : *i trial and persevere. Yes,
and h.iw "in-ich more vaiuabio is the joy

that h Iflhjrr.I with diili.-.iiif v, form lint

which is shed up-m lis a- in *
! v Iro n

heaven, A profusion of any b:e>sing does

ho! excite our gratitude, as a medium or

less quantity. because whin- <>t/f satiates

and fails upon tie sense, lh" o! 'tn- satisfies

and renovates. Happiness is the philoso-

pher's stole.' for whicu we ate ail sucking,

and in m:i!iy cas s possess without the

iligued wifh the (times of tlic »iay, an*

|

awakes afreshed, ins' .soul is attuned to

;

love and gratitude, and the malm s mgs of

j

hirds lied ah echo in ins bosom, they war-

I

bio from the exuberance of joy and are

! happy , and he is happy. Dost thou not
bidi'n*' j-entlo ro;id :r, that on the bed of
death, when retrospection scans \ ha jtft.s',

.
when., r ison shows the ij-tstrnt. and hop.:

tlie f'tihtre, that this man feels that divine

serenity pervade his h >s-n n ' l)>st thou
' notthinK that the recollection o( a lift; well

;

spent, and comport \\)<x to the golden rule,

do a- von would be done hy/ wdi soften

i

the 'eurors of death: Yes, and in the

i
bright nerspeotiV'.? before hiai. he sees the

;
con-In .Lug angel, lii-J. shall i aide ai n to

[a fairer world, he welcomes (he advance

|
of d issohuion, and tie is happy

A JUON.

I.

Mi
elc, w;

bv s:«

knowh dg; ol H. ii in iv bo asked what I

does it. ciuis*-; in.' Tne warno/ dreams i

thai the victory be anticipan-s will tin ill

!

his heart wii h pfeasm e— Y- >?m!s be happy
| ;

ntl,lril

Tlie sl:i!.;Miiau, t f c ; : t t h" '
' \ ec ; j 1 1 on ofsucii j

'

|(>( , jj

and Mien :.,-o}»- -is im nori ulr/.u* j ins mem-
j ,.

){
- j r ,.

(

or)— lie snail he hao:>v. 'i'he mission ary.-l UUs ; u;':i«n

tiial !.he pi.intiii; of M:n:n 'omei's .Maiei iial ! i)el"!i ;rin^

(Ui he ai firm s .o.-^-s. and \\u; Inthe; to d<du- I wards ^dl

ded tiuuj.Miii'is fi .-ckitii around i:— he shail i

liappv. not modm ai»dy so ixji siij)reMne

{y. Tiiev will ail I'.n iiappv in the prose

cnlion ami aee, rtiplisiimmit of ther sever-,

t. N or/ Girt, Juhj I
').

— A vc. v diss :'«--.sin^ speeta
w iitifv,.».i yi^a- lay morning outiran

•<'t, >M:;tr die hii i^'-— ih'ti ofa hor^ejin

i y of William «'

I t'iiompsoa, initi-r l!ic ami at tin

ofhv i. nf)',io')i;i ; the p .«)r aniu.iaLwe

rn. was in i viylfj)' nM/oxism. iluu^ first ha

itHj l.ir'.i \n a a iU'ri'lv la-eu-iihie ;

. Our i!i.;ii'H i ii sta''- 'hal the hors

1 a Mnr: ; i
:

n

j • shin- !iv i r a'u I da

Mr. Di'hhv. wnich w:is afler

lor-ot his cojDmaiuUr until osclcroclto'iake
men ;o tie» ^'ur^on. .Tn-iu»i» IJeiwui was
conseierabiy above the ommo/i .-i zc he
carried him on Ins shoulders some consid-
erah.'v distance to the place at. whicfj the
surgeon whs statioueil : but like atruo soldi
ier neid on to his musaer th^t had m) olir.n
protected liiminthe hmir of danirer. At
htni^th ov'TCo rie by excessive Jath'ue and
le-at. as ii-: lai 1 the almost lifeless body of.

Benson at the f°et of the surgeon, he fain-

ted. After he c '.me to nimselfhe determin-
ed to ,om ht:<. raiment :^r aip, but to his
_rro;tt morti icatio» was peremptorily or«!er-

ed nv the commandtuj; oincer to remain,
and protect his captain, which he did with
i;reai enr.e ami tmj jerness. Fo tiiis kind
ness and atention Henson never format him
and wheti he came to tins county invar-
ia'dv paid hisfiisi visit to Tom. and while
r»-»i toe miliiia wouid always have
him «n ouir.ed on a horse and at his ?dde.

As the i:ifuiuities of age advanced he
oe^an \o lee) the necessity of pecuniaty aid

instance of GYn.- \ . Poller !0

al r-ehvmcs, wi'e some the \< \ wih. 1

sient, and .villi others more' Ia.:ti

>v i » 1 1 none i'aie; exislent. 5 here is onv.

ciun'.acter however with whom it may be

more durable, and possess a «_n eater ie-

liih.-meut, aitfl how shall I describe him

it is be wlio assailed, by leniorefesseahim-

ny, 1i;ls seen his lair rharaeicr wrenched

f
iVoni him, whose eilects have been devas-

tated by misfortune, disease lias touciied

him with her palsied hand, and he has
j

sunk on the hard conch of suffering with i

nought to sustain bin/ but the conscious-!

ness t»f a life of rectitude and a bright hope
j

in other spheres. Then by the strange re-

volutions of fortune, after being purged in

the fire of penury and uoe, he is restored

to afiloeuee and his seat among men ; be

is looked up to with deference, and his

opinions and precepts, are treasured as

flowing fiom the lips of wisdom ;
his ben-

evolence is seen and felt and chunty lias

her home in his mansion ;
does the wretch-

ed wanderer pass him, his miseries are

bofumed, the victim of insidiousness and

seduction met is his eye, is she banished

from his threshold when in accents ofgrief

she narrates tlie persecution of the world,

their slander and turpitude, and asks one

tear from sympatby No for he has felt

the poison of their machinations; he has

experienced their ingratitude and duplici-

ty, lie knows them, and has proved their

injustice. With the smile of benevolence,

he looks on the unfortunate and scatters

'iron the them bounties of his profusion,!^

» •'!'.:?: <d/i

Hi ttau-

sii*, but
j

P'tYMes

S cnown

avrfe'Cb
In the AiWean Cnnreh, Albany, ( X. Y.)

\a«'iaute| Paul, Al r. II f.ms

y

to M rs. Oi.! \d \ 1 )avis ; A! r.

bv me Rf;v.

'O'SA.V

ILuH'.-!!'rS«'\". IO Mi.^S llAKfii T

K , Mr. II;:\iiv oiu.r.Y, to Miss

IIO.MINO.V.

this country, who was th<m a member of
our Stale Legislature, ho was granted a-

jiension wit bout a dissenting voic«% and
j^iio tly afiei wards bo received one trom
tlui (Ynit-'d ^t ites, whic Ii enabled him to

;

live i t co •
n t or t

.

't lie remainder of his life

i He was better than siv U vt hi^h and well

jmadetn
(
uoponion. and in early life was a

; man of great ph\sica) powers. Few men
of ais coio-ir ever conducted- themselvo

'.w itii more ;)ro>)riety, and whenever met by

those who knew him lie was sure to re-

:

ceive a cordial jjieeiiug.

oi innocence and tUo guaidiau i dthi, Upbkirk's

I

On .Sa{mday,.July l?>'h, George Carr ^'ood,

son of William \\ o ad. in the Sth year of his

age. % +

'Sear Denton, i\id.,' on the oOth ultimo
j

7Ver»;/./.s Or inn/ a colored man, at tiie ad-'^f M
vauced ageoi .7 1 years. At the commence-'

ment of the Revolution. Tom enlisted as

a soldier under Col. iVter Adams, and soon,

alter was matched to the '•'orth.aiei was in

the memorable battle of Germantowu In

this action tin-Maryland troops bore a con-

spicuous part, hut the Americans were

compelled to yield 16 superior toroo Sjon

;-.finr this, Washington retired to Valley

lAirge. and took up his winter (piarters.

The suffer inns ol tin; aney during thai

severe winter are well known toVvery A-

merican. With the spirit o{ true patriot-

ism. Tom bore his share of privation and

suffering

When the Maryland.'and Delaware iinej

were ordered to ihr south Tom m ii c a.'d

with his brave regiment, and shared in

that quarter wilh his companions m arms

the hardships, misfortunes and glories ofi

the war. At the battle of Guilford Court';

House he bore a conspicuous part as a:

soldier, and has often [
ersisted that when

j

tlie Maryland troops came to the charge
j

he bayoneted seven of the enemy. At Cam-

no nci:.

oil, ami Nmety-ssK he

;i.c oppressed, bis walk in life is in ac- J Siorc h'\ pari and w as always wilh his

thecomtnandsof bis Maker, : brave regiment under Howard among tiie

J:nd §hali not this man be happy ? yes, be
| the first to the charge. At Ninety-six his

is happVjhe s!un;bc;s with tranq'iiibfy and ]c:ipt.a'in (the lale Maj'r General Benson)

,

7Vey, Y.Ju'hj 7..

'

' Af a mceliag of several iesj.enable inrn ol

Colour; railed for tl.e
\
\u\ ose of organizing a

|

Society to Worship ll e ^ i;j -icn.e l'cin^. Mr.

.\rr v.:c Avas elceN d v hairmaii, and

^homas Aa'cimJAF.n Secretary. After singing'

and prayer, the following resolutions were of

fered and adopt.-d .

Resolved, Thai this Society shall be known

and distinguished hy the name and title of the

'•First Coloured vYeslewm Methodist Fpiseo-

pal Church ^Ihe city of Troy, aii 1 a branch

of (be First Coloured W*:sleyao Me'thodis

Episcopal Church of the city of New- York.

llr.soleed* Thai we adopt the discipline of

tlu; Methodist Episcopal Clearch of 161-2, for

om rule and guide till the Ce;:vcnti;>r, shid) al-

ter or change the fame.

ft?.wired* Thai no Mimster shall preach in

our Church unless* lie first shew his creden-

tial—aCo/ a ecrlifk-jf.c certifying tliat tin if

staading is g>)od in their respective Churchta.

Ji,:soiccd< That Henry Johnson' be set apart

for the holy order of Deacons, for the Church

ofCod.

Resolved, That the proceeding of tliis.meet-

iie; be published in the m>wspa;^*«s of lbis ci- *.

ty, and in the Freedom's Joutned, of the cVx

of Ncw-Yoik. y.

WM
;
bAUDKu, President.

Tuos. AnciiiiiAi.P, Sea-dary.
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.rhiloJitiyh ia Report .

Concluded.

'Gratitude extends to oar benefactor

c |n«-a of citizens lie exempted irom as&oci-

atmg with, and he must .judge oi oui up-

paiiiu" ma.mtude by the pusillanimity of

his own iiiirid. lie says the streets are

ciowocd with them, they throng -he pave-

ments on Sunday, aud their depor ment is

marked with i inmost haughtiness anu

iiiroieiice. We know they have too much

inter* si tn their own welfare for to be ai-

wavsat house anu they r< gaid their I mure

state oi existence their only io God .-o

much as .-J be louud gemg, uud returning

ironi church at the hour appoint lor tiuu

nu r nose. '1 he example is set by your most

renpectaoie citizens, imU he m cu not to

have had < nected his optics, hall eenpst o

wnn
j
r»ju< ice towards the coJouieu pop-

ulation to view insolence ami kaugi.tuicss .

ha*, i t: turned his attention to those ui nin

ou ucotuur. and perhaps his own a^oeiates

he would have had much larger scope-, and

count nave collected more matter to jic-i.i-

tiiv -.1- aignment. He says tnere an cit-

izen- w n<i are sensible oi the extent lo

which this sounous population ini? gone.

with would, be wasted. Me says " see how

they crowd the Mayors' Court Room,

wretched, Jilthy, degraded objects They "
.

go there to witness the justice done to their Cnm. Can. lYxtraorttn}arif-—A ;-;nlo t

;

!, re r
: uen. Send them to Liberia. or.AJon- who had been bred to the sea from .ins iu-

zovia or ?nduce them to remove to iiayli. fancy, happening to come on shore, to see

Get rid of the m some how, for they are eye-

sores

XV

win* tiemole lor the results ui ti.

guns faculty ot increasing '
men species.

\'< : aps tht y ;;re better iniunuou on im;

subject than huustii : Out lue.y are not .-o

v.t.-d arqu,..u ted with inventing ord unm
oi maxims which a man \r. \< eaeit wuliu

IT i iiart to tiii ndon. lie urn's- iua mciiii

if oty tmng iike an m^ui i t oiory uiovc-

n. nt I.- t art o ijy tuc ino=t Urnm W e

ln>
(

- ti.<- citiz*. n.s e.xp* ct be iter imugs oi

u*<. iu»o if the editor uad uoi pos.-e.-seu u

Cow;.roly ieolmg mis w-mki not have had

iilU l'^

to your country friends.
33

l> would ask the editor to whom do

we belong, ifthe state oi" Pennsyl vuua has

mailt; u> free, we f>:»ssess a char ^ as un-

iimite
#
il as the uni\ere : ami /c have as

stroiu: claims to a le^hh rice : . this coun-

try as himself; and iftlier' vv:;s a law yet

i to be parsed to clear the <.«mo\ious popu-

iation <Mit of the I'iiiUmI states, we have

I
no doubt hut that he would he obliged to

I
perform ids editorial i ihours on some dis

U'.ntsitn;:- i)^v°uvJ the Atlantic And that

we are ey*^ s acs u> some of his IheucH.

wo make no .!.•, ib;.-— lie says in iliose »' is-

;:o;t countries, when left io govern them-

selves, ii ti:' vr is any talent anion;: them as

some contend the exigencies oi their situ-
;

atrm will <levelo!»e it
'' If this be tnn\

;

he ha< di<cloM-d a -octet tiiat the Coloni-

i 7.:»i'.*ii!<ls have evf-r fept buried. They
'

i \ v t .er pit ached up that it wa> the only

mode id' In uchitiuiT our condition, a «j[lori-

ous puihi.uthroj'ic scheme. as our editor has

j

bfioit; luentiou.'d.- we ihitdv tiie editor

j
should have slopped before he coutradict-

I ed his own words, -.mi gained a larger

; stock of enemies. He says, "'
llieir ener

s will be aroused"'— Weean inform him
i tiiat our energies a?e i;o.v aroused, and
;
\viic].!:vr-r he puts forth his infamous com-

,

munneitions, he sled' feel their stiu«f lie

jsa\s ''that some Touisant will perhaps
i ariiv? amonir the;;, as lie did among the

j
w it tcbed uisur^eiits of St. Domingo, to

lead them through eiwi wars, to political

• salvation. lie will br: pleased to know
I that v.( were aware of tiiose diflieulth-s !

« roSi{,y aggravated seduction, ami the da-

d dangers, and that we are not yet I

UKl - (;S W(iro hud at WMM- Kroiftr-

omg: and by the lime we inform
j

the parties he has to contend wit!

his friends, met with a yonni: w*on)an to

whom he {iaid his tnldresses,ai;d in i shor:

time afterwards they wen! married.
; They

lived together very hap|>ily till th^jt no ar-

rived when the tar was to . sail i'or 'iudie

About three rnontli-? U't r the saihir\s d, -

parturc. his wile aitractr-ti the notice of v
young lawyer of the Temple, who. ly \>\

•

sents, soon obtained her conseiti. io
. live

with iiim as a mistress The snjlor rr*

turned to ICugland on Sund iy lasi, .jnd th-!

first thing he learnt was tlu; iuiidoiity of

ins wile. : e asked a fri;'iid iiow he ,v;ks

to ;!.
rt
t, w ho told him he ou^nt to bring a.i

: action agaiii>t tho lawyer for cr ,u. am.

i The none st tar, who.understood th.« iner.n-

t ing of mo otp.et action than an acii ^.i ;d.

;

iea, ]U'ou: f sc I to (iiirsue his friend's :advj<'.-
(

and to slow .iis enemy warm work. Ac-
• coreiugly, .m Wedues iny moi !iiu ; {.

: he pvo-

]
vided himse'f with a huge oa-. suck, an<2

i sallied forib to tin,1 !-iv.yer s chamber- As
soon as he saw inm, lie i dd him who he

I was, and the purpose for which he had paid
1

him a visit; and, w i thoui I'm tier teimno-

ny, gave him such a severe discipline tiiat

he will not be aide to stir out of his bed

for at least a month to come. J he ii\> Lieu

ourried hid wife4 oil in tnuuijdi, md;as sooii

as he. got her into t in* square, he gav<M!ir';e

ch.eers, to the no -mad entertamm nt of

several spectators, to wnom, aod . » Mir isi-

formant, lie told the w ho-e alfair.
;

ClilM. Co.N.

—

M-jjt

Ra wiin*r M. 4 ifack.—
r Lta fin tn v. ////' Ha\

I'h is was a case of

wai> am:
bt.'eii a part of ins miojccl iie > m\; ^
Coloureu po]>uial>ea u» naif a eeui..,iy, wiojiS^'

ll

b« w heimmg. l.'oe- the edit^i oi ih#J
nm °

f? here belore he. aocomphshes his objects.

He w dl have need of men possessing the

t;d« u\> *d' a Touissant and mind of a Han-
j«riV..d to aid lorn in his civil struggles to

to political

eu tacn.

Ga/Alle know- mat taking any

in s.-i.t ot tun, tney win ne io

-i_e from tweive lo louiieon c:/

and none ol tins mcreoimy pjo.im, ;*opula-

ti«<n remove Irom tue ejtv,tn« y ntfu-r i;iui-

gr<.te No. no,they hod their uv>i> ioo \vanu-

ly teatheted lo let even the inea eniet tuvir

heads They feci they aro v.c-o ueatcu.

flattered and la.ven u nioe^o. um a,i u

oiotne<l kjr bomg notmng. /VuO uos

Ho overdrawn pn iure. i . to m ui r»-

cou raging tiie l)illek^ oi i'iin.ui ij^ua, is

tadicahv ru. nous to toe wcliureoi i. : t cuy.

This req'.Mres no poWi r uJ i'^n I - i e-

ftit^-. 'i'ne ednui ini<>t nave oee.« l-uik t-

ted ill the s\Mjoi oi \ U'e allu UiOiioi ajjly
,

ami grad'.iah'U tu tnc .-eiiOv I <>i uiovoi^ai

bri.-ig Inmseif to political salvation. He
\

has cm/aged in an object that before he

I

can succeed he must contend with the laws
joft'ijssiale—with t!ie Colonization Soci-
ety—wjth the Abolitionists—the philan

ithropists—the religious—the honest—the
; u right—tin; well-wiMier of manlcind, and
last of ail. -the wmole Coloured population;
d he overcomes ail these, he will have his

victory, if not, we shall conquer him, and

|

he will at once be plunged into the dark

|

recesses of oblivion. He has had his vic-

j

ton
,
we are determined to have ours,think

j
o! it w hat he chooses, the <yridir-.ii" as a

falsehood; M>.d uussl h uv e jjui1
I <t t,*i ui tlui , ,

...
, ,

i i .i r,,- « . . . .r i

oadtre oi renown, will, we are persuaded,
world with an oath tmu ii» ; womo ou true!, ? , , , » ,- , 4 ,

r
r .

. . ,. . ,v „,. be looked on with deimht lonof after his
io his nrob-ssiuJi—or tie couiu nea;r nave! . . P ,

°
,

.

, ,
i degradinffConnnunicauonshave bpen cum-

p"uned matter that i\.is s^ tj:anu u lcany j

* &
. ...

f)])po-ite to tiie truth— so incompatinit* w im
{

reason— so contrary to common seube.umL
j

u would he impo.-sb-Ie io impose u on a!

mere school boy

utted to the flames, and their ashes for-

jtten.
.

He say> her public men would be profi-

tably employed in iorming plans lor clear-

ing this obnoxious portion oi the popula-

tion out of the cotmuy. 'Io thai wo will

agree. Brit the money they were paid

C. WEBB, Chairman,
T. NOV EE, 1

WM. \VHIPPER,
j

N CLARK. / Committee.
JAMES CORNISH, )

C. H. LEVECK, feecretan-

Philadelphia

the plaintilf who,
it appears, early in went with his

wife, lor the benefit of her iiealth. to reside

in Devonshire, in the neighbourhood of (ho

parish where the dolondant was clergyman
Tue latter, it seems, was a very accom-
plished person, and very pious arid sanc-

timonious withal; and, becoming intimate
in the major s fami y he ook advantage' of

that intimacy, and the confidence lelt in

the purity ol his chaiacter, to elfeht the se-

duction of the wife of.dds friend The
conduct of the reve.iend deiendani was
ouu ked by the grossest hypocrisy; through-

out ; he continued to perform theofhVoof
religion even while living in aduljery ; and
a short tune oefore he eloped w:ith her to

the continent, he actually administered the

sacrament to the w retched partjner of Ids

guilt and infamy. The jury returned a

verdict for the plaintiff.— Damages alKMtf.

JJtpliafhlical Pun.—Among the! numerous
puns in Mathews' present enieria'irsment, he

is quitp "at home" in the following ;
- A per-

son speaking to a very deaT man, and getteng

angry at not catching his meaning sajf
41

Why it is as ^AB C
D v\ F

ilAyc, §i[3
but lam

Carious Coincidence of Names—There

are now living in Chester, nearly opposite

each other, two men whose names denote

the other's business, as John Brtmt)*
trailer

s
and John Brazier, a brewer*
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ll I'eacitful Omni --Aj London mornnv. pa-

per si -lies* Thai .Sir John \>/acrae, who receiv-

ed the honor o\ knighthood,from the king at '.in*

>
( ;ltP levee, requeued, as a particular, favor,

Uiat the ceremony might be performed with

t ho L>n S<c- of Vv ('lliti^ion'ssword. Mis Crace,

who was ncM'-liis Majesty at. toe timc,-vas ap-

plied \o for iMfi loan of Mvord, which the

Duke acceded 10 ; but si range to relate, after

?ycrv cx<.'i".in;i. i! wa- fomid impossible to gel

*
if out of his scabbard S Sir John was obliged

to 1)0 /.-uighu d v.i;!i :lia Karl .,f Warwick^
;.word. ' *

^.tJnd'i- ./.t:;t;—hi proporth n as those

who induhro in living acquire rotiiu-

j it v of b.Tiy. the.i legs usually !e come less

ah!e to support. them, hm far i:i<u**:» j. from

){»'( pinij
i

ace with nmreasiiM corpulency,

*he\ mo.-, t coinne.miv shrink in dimensions

and lost: much in muscular power. It i.-

1 icmaried by M.icuish, in his ingenious lit-

tle v.crk, the Antifomjf oj D.iuil'c.nne.st,

that riothmjf is more '•.oinnKm than to sof:
j

:i pair ef spindle shanks loitering umk'i-

the weigh: oi an enormous corporation, to

which limy seem attached moru stke atti-

jicial nppemhgi s than natural im. :ni»»-rs
j

The worst supplm* ,11 deed, whh h can bt>.

141

present Emperor of Austria is said ft) matce

the host sealing-wag in Kuropc. He examines
with care, the seal ofevery litter brought him,

and is delighted when he can say, as be gener-

ally does, " My own wax is better than that
,:

!

It is a pity that the employment of king = re

not always as innocent. Ferdinand wold have

no doubt made an cxccllem linen-drapers

shopman, had he been placed where nature

designed him to be fixed and the representa-

tive of the Ceasars would have made an exccl-

lent mana;»in^ clerk m the shop of certain

wholesale staiionrrs.

Madame de Genlis carries her purity of man-

ners >o s'.icli an extent that she reprimands the

bookseller who has I he arrangement of her li-

brary, for having placed books written by male-

and iin.ah1 authors 011 the same shelf. Furcl

a <*oi puk 1. 1 mafa I

iov- (. r cxl remit n

,iue firm, ; 1 11 «
-

<

the body, it

oar rem 1;

become I. ii a •*.'

parts retain, t"

sign more sure that

:;>vea!un;> down, ai.d

will come UcM m
falling

'

t;

is the decline ut his

vi long :)s the) c».:ili-

c- •respond with the rot oi

:

t

roof that theie is stiii vig-

)ut when limy gradually

..';d shrivelled, wl:do olncr

i.'i; lulucsb', t'lLio can bt- no

the constitution is

that tiie rdiouldvir-

process of emacia-

tion, failing Cat.' and !'^inLr ti»«'ir former

(IrtiTMv-- •• rind iotimdiiy. wljilo the whole

bully «:radi.:.lly incomes loose, flabby, and

inelastic.

A iahoief who usetlio hiack his mallei s boots

ii.d 4J oes, wa-cail, ( | into the house by ihe

sfrvjints, to look at |,is masters j.ivjture that

had been just sent h,->;ne. Don't you think it

aj;ood lilcenc-'S. • \m V said one of the j'lrls;

aith." said
r

i m j. "lei me iret out —don't

•you see h's Just goj n v to sny^uwh-e haste.

When lo praise.— Praise the fineness of the

da» when 11 is ended ;
praise a woman when

you have known her ; a sword »\ hen you nave

proved it ; a maiden after she is married ;
the

ice when vou hav e crossed it ; and liquor after

it is (jj*mk.

IVic Hawk out-muiutcrvfl hi? small birch.

Whenever a hawk makes its appearance

small birds sometimes conceal tbemselves,

as quickly as possible, in the thickest parts
' of the neaiest hedge. At other times,

vhen concealment is not so easily effected,

Oiey sally out in considerable numbers,
. Bith the apparent intentiou of following

the hawk, and exposiug themselves to un-

necessary danger, but. iti reality, with the

design of perplexing and distracting their

eiitmy by their numbers, their changes o'

direction, and their uniform endeavours to

ibe above him. Indeed, he is usually, in

such cases, completely out-manoeuvred &,

baffled, being unable to fix upon a single

victim
; and, after exerting all bis address,

be is often compelled to relinquish the pur-
suit.

Knifing Chicken*.—A u viler in the Charles-

ton Courier say*- ,--*'/ have read in some col-

ieosion of x oyagi-s, of a very brave, but very di-

mn live man, who commanded an armed ves-

sel helon^n;; to Ibistol. Me was taken by an

Adeline, and not hem^ ablc-b died enough

H-r lield-'vvor-i. made ti hatvh eggs. Me relates

i thin-; wil'i ;;reat mmgnation,in his own nar-

rative of hi.-; capture ••mil condemnation."

Tlw> writc» has forgonon to add the most im-

portani ]-art '»f the siory, that the complaisant

VU-erine actually compelled the horror-strick-

en ^ensleman to jmt on a pair, of feather-

!>•ceeiie.- fertile purpose 1- AY hat an occupa-

tion for the commander of a man of war !

,V. Y. Cod.

Female Dress in the IG7/i Centunj Cur
,emale leader's may bo amused with 'he :<;!-

lowing piece of imormatiori on the must mipor-
-

lantoi all topics: 'The dress of fnn'des of

; niik at i his pei iod four histosy (lime of Men-
j-y \ iii.j ;\as ;estr.:inetl by limitanons ;ii a na-

iu.<* soiiteuiiM bimilario those which restrict-

ed ihe a'nsurdities of male att.i e, aiu' wa< less,

exii-av;ijiM!i'. The gown, composed of silk or

velvet, was shortened orTeiis(«hetied accoidin«.r

to Ue lat.k of the wearer. 'I'.he counters was
obliged, hy the luks of etiquette, to l>ave a

tram both 'behind and before, uhich sl;e hung
upon Iter arm, o< fasteiud upon hergirtile; ihe

ba oness, and all under her degree, were pro-

hibited from assuming that had°e of dislinc

iion. The matron was distiuguislied from the

unmarried '.voman, by the dh'« < n' mode of

their head attire the hood of e ormer had

recently been superseded by th> eoif or close

bonne', of which Hie pn^ures of Holbein iive

a representation,; while she- youthful and he

single, with charaeterisiic simplicity, woie he

hair braided with knots of ribbons. The ma-
terials of the ilrc'acs at thi - period were costly;

and were sometimes emiched by embroidery,

and by (ho addition of pieei.»us stone-;. ,

w ucb

was the demand for cloths of ^old and silver,

for velvets ai'd damasks, that three or our

thousand pieces were m one year imported

from Italy. The number may a-ppeai trilling

at the present day,when such materials of dress

are not confined to any* particular clas- ori aivk

of persons, but. in those times cf aristocratic

pride, persons of inferior rank wet e obliged to

adheie to a simple and serviceable garment,

mad' of woollen #r of hempen cloih,somewhat
lesembling the Saxon tunic; and from this

picturesque mantle or gown, the frock of the

wagoner, Mill in use in most of the counties

211 Kngland, is supposed to have been derived.'

quired into the subject, tve shall for ibejr

information devote to it a few hnep.
'These hats, so called frtim the port whence
they are sent abroad, are the chief manu-
facture of Tuscany. At' Prato there ar|e

great establishments of this fabrication,

and. every where in the country, at the doo*
of the cottages, women and children ane
seen picking and plaiting straw?. FielaV
are sown with wheat, is allowed to grojv

till ready to burst into ear ; the straw is.them

i pulled up by the root, which as well a» the

'ear, is cut off from every stem ; the knots,

of every straw are also cut out. Tiie

!
straws are dried with more or less care, ac-

cording to the quality of the hat propose^

! to ho. made of them ; and for this purpose

they are sorted with the greatest exactness,

Maria Louisa, Empress of the French, de.

; sired to have a hat, for the encouragement
!of the manufacture, of the greatest possi,

I

bio fineness and of the best colour and tin.

ish ; the price, or gratification f.o the man*
ufacturer, was, if I remember light, 600
francs Besides the great consumption of

this well-known article in Europe, very

J

great quantities are sent to the North Ame»
! rican States. The work produces at eve>

ry step the pleasing appearance ol taboUr

'united to amusement , of a toil in which

; childish play and childish gains form chil*

;
children to habits of industry, without ex;-

|

hausting their strength or gaiety.'

[Best's Italy as il is.

<S>uwmav«.

Royal Jlmusemtnis.—Louis XVI. was ah
excellent locksmith ; Ferdinand the Belovcdm
famous for bis enobroidery of petticoats. The

Lvghurd Hats.—We dare say that most

of our fair admirers, who. after taking ciT

their Leghorn hais seat themselves on a

coarh to readthis journalof ours,know every

thing cor.cer^ihg the materials and iiui'.n-

facture ofthose essential articles of svim.ne r

attire But lest there should be any ar long

them who do not happen to have ever ia-

Kidniijipinsi.—JosephWatson, Esq. Mayo
of Philadelphia, has addressed a letter to tiie

City Councils, in which he mentions that oh
che 5th of February, 1827, it was made the du-

ty olVthe Mayor to offer a reward of .$500, far

the apprehension and conviction of every pec-

sou accused ofthe forcible abduction of certain

coloi*d.p*ersons from that city . Three offen-

ders i*ve since been arrested ; two of w-boiji

died in prism before trial, and the third hajtf

been condemned iq a long imprisonment. One
t

reward only has been paid Johnson, the well

known head of the conspiracy has not yet beeh

!
caught. Notwithstanding the further sum to

;
£500 was placed at the Mnyor's disposal, to

I
obtain information, little success has been met

|

with ; and the Mayor regrets that the greatest

i
number of the unfortunate sufferers are prob-

|
auiy doomed to irreclaimable bondage. Four

' of these are held by -0 Mississippi planter,who
! has been co polled to give bonds for their

•

appearance. in September next, at the County
Com 1 of Pike. Ten have been reclaimed from

Alabama, Louisiana and Mississippi- Twen-
ty-live or twenty-six men and women are yet

missing. In the performance of this service,

the Mayor lias expended not only the $500 vo-

ted for the -purpose, but 500 allowed the Mayor,
annually for police purposes, leaving a defi-

ciency at debit of appropriation of 8(343 50
;

foi which he 'is willing to hold himself respon-
sible if the Councils please. He will hot of

course be allowed to suffer for his active hu-
manity. The Councils have since placed in

the hands of the Mayor & 1500 to be used in

, furthering the release of the above mention-

I

ed persons.

I
. Distressing. -Miss Theodosia Wells

ft

j
daughter of the hile Judge Wells, aged 37
years, v<as burnt t# death on the night/ ofttic

fi7ihuHj She had been sining up late with
hcrsiste? and a nephew who had arrived that
day on a visit. She was left nlont,' and iti*

:su» pored that her sleeves caught fine from tb (

<;md?e, and as she was subject to fits it h
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J bought her fright may have brought one n,
|

preventing her from extinguishing the fire an-

|

til her clothes were bur t oif. »She lived hut :

a few hours alter the accident. „V. Y.}>ap. !

Corned Beef! -Tne Albany A Iverliser

says, thai a yoke of Oxen became intoxicated

the other afternoon, in .he me'ropoli» of New-
Yoik, from eating .\aste rum cherries, ihrrwn
•l'ttby a grocer; an 1 \\*'\v ttaicxerinu; through
the streets '. Dr. Chambers' medicine for the

ctue ofintemperance should have heeu admin-
isiered upon the spot.

.7 Liberal Offer.—A jolly seaman. just dis-

e';,.»:ged from Uie frigate Con^lilu! ion. appear-

ed ji :>.i<* j. 'he '.mkic > iiot- * Imi* forenoon,

with a request th-iT bi> three vines might be

released i torn « 1 lonso of Correction. >ev-

e;-,d of hw comia !es ^ho were with hitn, also

km iiy offered to . »*!ieve city of any inither

-use ali«Midi»j -de maintenance of all the

ladies in thai * .-.iablishmenl.—The generous
tars were probably somewhat disappons.ed at

the icsul: of their application - Boston Uu'edn

13enjarniu
r

JHo^es who uad ben sentenced to

1* years imprisonment hv the V . S itcuh

Court at l'iiil ulelphia, was also examined be-

fore the Mavor s Coiin. and sentenced io 3

} e-i:s additional imprisonment, to pa\ a line
oi >.luse> was one of a company a ;»o

male and supplied regular eu-tome(s with

counterfeit note-, upon Urn following tenns ;

.for a bundle of M 0.000. Jhey received tfo'OO —
and if the purchasers uc<e successful, f-lOo

more were" pat 1. I: is rem..rk;t !de 'b r wmiV

the business of Moses was to fni .ip .hi «k

ir»le.s—that is supply the names of the odi.uo'

-•-he could neither read nor vnte.

A SEcF M ADI-; MAN.

I'eriiaps it may tend to the deiiniienoss of our

views of a self-made man to fix the attention

an an individual instance. 1 w ill wtesilio •.

er 6'berman, of Connecticut, lie was the >ou

of poor parents. The ousiness marked out to
;

hiiu for life, was the sedentary and laborious
j

employment of a shoe'ii.tker. iiul while -us
;

band wrought in this humble, though useful oc-
j

eup.iiion, a pioviden ial occurrence led him t.o
j

aspire after a higher station in life. He u »'s!

rerpiested by a friend to. seeK for him le^at a i-
|

vice at a neighboring town. L\ie precision
|

and accuracy with which he made kne.i u the;

«:ase to the attorney -oasuked, evened amp. i-e !

lied to the intimation tuaihis mind was!
lilted to higher pursuits. But how coiiid -l»x-

j

Jiini be improved: The advantages of educa-
tion were not within his reach. Keen should

he relax his daily toil »»aat and <u!fcring wete
near ;o him ami to those lie loved.

• 4

Atone, the oar he.jdied ; ilie ra| ids tugh.

pause hit. fir a tno u:nt. iva'-i to die.

Neiiher, at thai tiau\ were there kind, liberal
p^ron^, or generous ;i >sociations, to wioeb he.

mig > I >ok wid) hope of utiMislance. lie saw
that dl his resources were in himself; and he
r« soiled th;K the power of itiese 'resources
tdioald be tried ; audio the strength of this res-

olu t hi, ne a no from the beucti of the siioe-

maker, sealed hj:nv>clf in the Malls of our Con-
gre><. and w i^en there, he look bU place uitli ',

the ihst. For f>ower of discrimination, and
for v}hdi:y ofjuduUMit, he had not his >uper-

'

iorm i ha: assembly of mighty men.' Ves ibis

was l ie man, who Fisher Ames, when he. nad '

bee -i prrt»vnted from hearing a debate, felt »t

stiff to follow in his vote, for he. always voted

right. This is the man Ijo of whom the late

illustrious Jetierson declared that he never
taida foolish thing in his iije ; and yet this

same man wa 5
- a self-made man,—X^mfessor

;

.Vwwan'j Address, .
" 5

Tii.-i V'ELLi*Mtr %uAL;
.S.

xv tnj t'rtend Observer.

.As M.rted in my last, it .vas uij intention in

lins number ;o leave said ajt toword:? by way ol

uuMce io out (.<i/o/*.» u o.i.t i ui the ii.e

:><ijjieiit eonor ui iac Ariel, but as our x'ljilatlej-

piii.i tJieiiittn wtue liimv' t-aK*-.i» ine uu?ineos

outoi our u;t vj?- uie dpjKUnlmeut o. a com
Uiiv.ee <.o auVworn juj'iuaiiy, vie can 0u. ;eler

du. i eaoe . > to iiieli jepoii, v» ulcjj j.-» COl)laJ:i-.;vi

lis tiii-; aim j.aOc'.iiiij noiii^ei.

1 .nil p.iia'om x lidti'.ieijuU.t UkCluiLil iCCl ?>0

sensioJ> tiii-» i .to autu.j.. »o iiytio Our uu.ij

at j.u^e, out i .pie^iiu.i w.ie^uet tuey »iaie »a-

Ken tne v\i^e?»i. Sieps <o answer n , w.jeitieJ -

Ooiiiiti^ itoui to coijt.ciOjjii.jie -a soun c, ii oe-

serveu'iu uc *o oi^.iij nuiuureu. * ui'nn pail

a utlie ve. it 5 j.ic. aii^ n> oe Hum iO Miuci'.hi

?uc.» * Ue otioiioauoiis eooe^cei^ito oo^cu.i«>

uiiaiisntieu wuc'.tvcr diey cniaiiaiC horn sucii

uU.i'.ure souices. uu t i i.an said enou^o oi

t'iOj<uie»piiia tOJ mc ,
1 1 ?< tu : ai .H. ulte oi

tne ujost «aii»^ motiini0 > e\ei c.\pc. icuct vi, i

louik jiasDii^*: in me Ltain-jL»oat on iiij x .'u^e

lor A^aiUoioie.

i oe eiivn nouui oe \aiu were i to a.tem. v

tO'oe.^Ci loc inj ieeiui^a w oeu J liiuticu id .U -

v^a^tie, i/iKi"..,r . tii ici p.i i kiiOh i»-.i t><,

every iiii»*0 mjoUiu o<tve a«uuiuj a tinoti,!

;ipprai roice — e\ t.i iiiuure > i (iee hu.i n.uuic^

Ct.uvl.e! , :C; iili'vi ol.ic t'lk i li ti. ll. JU00

i v\eie io <i iu, «- J_ o couolrv—aitd toe ij.

uouj.i v\,n)iu x a.i^s, Mreiigioened toe oeiuaiou

con-ioei ii may oe a»i\e<i Oy tvome mi;u

coulu null oj.i<ie »o»n <i (tit liilog.'j iippea* lit l'hc

h0 o. me; ..i i; i aoawer .SJaveiy \uui iu- uiasi-

inQ luiiuciKe— .id.iverj wntcn causes tot. 'unr-

est poiuon^ol coujim V to wnaer and oe

lec.leu, .o,d man, ioc luuege oi ios ^i.iKei", to

be i)Ul it oieie tool vvneti .cuei'tij v\ili) 1.9 liojj

ch;»in> Oiij 101 toe eloquence oi a l^uiKe »o

puui ii a} ilo cuib—me eii^tti of a 6aiup.^on

and anotiier
7 * H

* ' *

neeUoiii. v\ no can tell wnal patnoi spinis may
lie ueki in shiver} amtin^ ..iu couiit;es» ou,,-

uieUs ol "tne -outo «o ;iv e .tuti cue Utiuotice-o ."

Attei -%ui.n >[jec}i,jt:ii? ns ihe wojid u.iS naj ol

Alricrtii g.eo;u>anu wortu, te. aii me avivocaits

ior Airican l.ociioiiiy anohl.ueiy oc alieui.

* Ai .NcwuiMic w,r ioo'» too Sla^e I0i i-iCliCh-

.
town, neie we arrived lo s.tiely af.er a fa-

O^uti:^ title toiou-u 1 lie tain. ^ouie iiiUsiei'

iijuat nave been ueid neai , ;ta we parsed and

met lmii-uniioruied umitia almost every ten

minutes 0110O1 seuac'i, wa^Oua and carta a li

journey in^ 10 iue para le ground, i'ne soldiers

vsere otessed in »vnat appeared 10 Ue homesjjun

green, edged wuh yehow, and uj'on tiie whole
made but sorry tigures. iiad thei e oeen more
ia»le displayed anoui tneir untfonns ishouid
have thought them the seco. d handed ones of
some of the I'hiladclphia companies, in safe-

ty we ai lived hi Frencnlowr. and embarked on

board the bleam-boai United States, for . al-

tiraore, where wc arrived about 0 1\ AL Bal-

timore makes hula mean appearance fiorn l!»e

waler compared to our city va.h her lloa ing

palaces, or Boston wr.h >.«•;• Slate House, lofly

SfUies and Cetih-al AVbarf. i > vain oof -n

look around for the bustle and stir ofour cjty

—

every Lhin^'seems at a stand—and whit 'H .still

worse, seem* likely lo reinaiu so —un!d the

Llail iioad upon which the baliim >re?ms ejounl

so much is linis'ued. That v will be of great

advantage tothe ci:y I cumot do but |l am

(jtute incredulous about naranaig t lit? value of

properly s OiUcb ;\h m,mv shiiilt. To a! libe-

ral nunded man ofCobur, Ihdlini.rue is a ^ilace

ed' csu.Mderahhi io'ert*. . for two ceanon • Jfpute

dilVeien': the place of-puldicaiiou of ihe (Jen-

itis of V. Ihuancipation, ami ohm ipieu', ly iije

i evjdence of liiat chani! h uofon! cause Br.x-

.?.\.M!N htiNDv: ;2 (lie re.Md.rnce of'W ofdajlK.tl.e

notorious :dave Trader, who. ha:; reahjrd a-,

jodej ende;d funuiue by h»s ioiiuman |raiiie.

v'oneendng the C U. F.maneipatiou, jl need

not s<(\
-

otie VvCiii— it is a putiiicaiiouj older

than the Join n.d, a;:d it wtuild be but j-cpeli-

.on to recount the untiling labours ;u;i1m I!-

ilemal, even ai litis d.i'j. of its wot thy editor.

1 airii we. had but anoiher Lt;.\py lo

-'and forth in tiie ^ Yuri's •'oir' and proclaim

oe liiitpiity of a system wlncdi carrie.i upoa

1... irice Uie evils of it.
j

<s hd tit liaiiimoie a subjceJ of corlsidera

Me interest took place. The leiu'inol' a man

1 Colour who bad been sent some 3 oars be-

fore by Woolibil; to Ne w -Orleans, to [be sold

:;s a .•slave, as a free mar. worth about vt 1 .5.000

10 purchase his wife and u.-dotnsh hi.-i foruitr
'

ma=ter by his weahii,was the subject of gener-

al nutprtse. • . idi toe evils of sla eery
j

always

uefore iue peoph. of the Soul:., it ca!.'.tiot help

oeing a subject of daliy discussion in sj;iges

puohc houses, and a discerning man is not at

a io>s to know lroi.ii w hat portion of Ihe Un-

ion his fedow passengers come. There is a

i.rebng ii the minds ol many on the iniquity of

the system, which shewed itscll on
.

it young

man, apjuweniiy a midshipman in our stage,

who w as of opinion that A ooll'olk ojugJit to

nave dangled ;wm the yard artn long ago : to

all -a hie;*, you may be sure, I mentally

ejacnialt'd, «a:nen.
;

NOFiCi.. !

Mr. CliAULliS S i^HVAUT, oif AN'ash-

ington, arrival in ibis City from a toi»r to the

Falls of Niagara, 011 Wednesday evening last,

and has taken Lodgings at the Auieriiau Ho-

tel, icldverttxetnent.]

On Thursday morning last, ll7tbj inst.) a

man was found in iiroadway, weltering in his

blood, and marks of extreme violence upon •

hmi. Ail be could articulate was jthat his

name, was i<.eed. His appearance was res-;'

pec able and he was taken 10 the- Hospi tal. /

A hail storm destroyed 2 or S000 jpaiies of

glass in Newburgh, N.Y. on the lllh ult.j—

Ou.th^th msu the town of Oanbur^J, Conn,

was visited by a severe hail storm—miny hun-

dred panes ofglass were broken, several ol* Hie

stones were 3 inehes round.
!

The new steam bo-it, w bich has plied* bfi- •

tween Camden and the .South side ot Market

street, was on Sunday morning huijufc to I he-,

water's edge, as she lay at a wharf oif the Jer-

sey side. The fii 9 whs caused hy accident.
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T!ii: CHARMS or !5>:ai:tv.

<) muse. attune my lyre su e°t,

The mouten'.s to heouile
;

( >li, cliiJ it<* a ^onij'.'l meet,

To BCAl'Tv's placid s»ni!o.

Care may pp-v upon the heart,

A ii'l m 1 « bled awhih»,

I5n- how 1
* -lit i- t he sn art,

W'ih.vi Mi:'.', i v be;»:us a smile.

»M>->ii,'ti in di.-mnt dimes t . roam.

Or. on some dess rt isle ;

Or '.ill. I the <(if:IJ<'S '"-I peaceful hoiiV

J low sweet is 15 ; a r r \ s i i o.

Bound in adamantine chain.-,

< )! i-J.ivm v so vik,- :

Oli, wiiat cm. ' n i tiir t t ^ tlio pains.

Like Br. \r rvs tender smile /

Lilly, or of rosy hue,

DecK'd -m t v or plain style:

1
{'

I km- bosom's onl y tni' 1

,

\\ 1 i ?t t charm-like ui:ai:tv's smile.

In palace, or in cottage not,
There is a pioasine; smile :

Some! Uinii so sublimely sweet,—

In IUial'tv > lovely smile.

!

Oh. sweet elvsium of love !

Untarnished by guile/:

llow cheerfully the passions mow,
When J3r:.\r:'f y beams a smile.

1 To who can reject her charms,

He hanwheo in exile !

lie whose l>oM.»m "oyer warms,
\\ hen Br.u'rv beams a Smi Iv? !

! mlac

BOARDING.

LEWIS IIAIUUSSON,

t£ ESJPEfTFt.'i.i.v informs the public in jreir

oral, that he has opened his House 'or the

accommodation of front eel pers ns of Co-

lour, with finurditig and Loo'ifims, at No.

90 AMberi) street.

There shall he no pains spared to ren-

der their situation as agreeable as possible

or, his part.

AW- IV//, Jul// S>5, 1*35.

BOARDING & LODGING
Tub subscriber respectfully informs her

Friends, and the public in general, that

her House No. 1* Elizabeth street, is. still

open for the accommodation of genteel

persons of Colour, with Boarding and
Lodging.

I*. S. In addition to the above estab-

lishment, the subscriber keeps on hand a

quantity of the best ivCfpCSlimCUtS,
Oysters, etc. served up at the shortest no-

tice, ller hoiise is in a healthy and plea-

sant situation, and she hopes by the unre
inittcd attention that will be paid to all

those who may favour her with their pat-

ronage, to be entitled to public favour.

ELIZA JOHNSON.
Philadelphia, June Xd, I 0 I

I WANTED—One or two seats in the lower
'Mo jr» St. Phillips' Church titiuuire at this

New V
i v •

J -0

B\ JO 'SSOSn
' Street, near linmdwny

)

NOTICE. ! ;

Tub Protecting Socikty j,f City ami
county of Philadelphia, for the* prevention of
Kidnapping and ..\lon~*teaiin%. Auxiliary to
«he Abolinon Society rd'the above eit>\df»m i I

expedient !o inform their Coloured 'b'r-thrcn
generally, that this Society • ^ formed in the
year 1H-2?

: hoping that all will use (heir best
endeavour* t*,. :i rry ibe benevolent rinis o
•the Soncfy iiiro oporaiio,,. Of the many evils
ro wh.eh we ;,s fallible rreatures are liable,
lif.tu; more to he droai Jed Hn( ) execrated thnfi

^
'hesysff-m ofkidmppinir free j^er*;on.s <.f Co-

i hniiL ivJiieh has h*»en carried /)n rvon tu tiii.s

- U k , , , f , i
' yhv a '/^imprineipled men. f»r some years

: '*
, ^

r,/"",r/ 'V'-^ii^. IWs„»s, ltf
.. iro,;M of a-islaneein the

on.i, aco-Lunt ms bnenrls.oid tlie .
..

( .'...,very of i hei-- f i-„d. u-i»o have br^, i«U
PuSihe. that he ins taken the Hons.- J > napped, ir^jst mak»- appiicn!ion per. 0 n«IJv or
Dnane Street ; wln-re all orders in his line |

hv h''iter^o>7 /mid^nUirrwd tn tUvFewuiry o*

f Business, will i»e ih.-irik lull v reo'iwd the Sociefv f > f V V (A. E\T Snc rV.
Phi!adeh>V-i.*. \»ril 2i.

j

-V>i

; ?C r.T'.es constantly on hand, an assortment

.
of BOOTS; and SHOES,

• Aho a >npen«»r '|uahiy of kpud Blacking.
' fie" from I he. ine of Vitriol, of his own manu-
facture, ;ill witieh h<i ^vi 1 1 ^ell eheap for ras'i.

IJooU and Sho"s tnade to order, and repair-

ed on » h» i most rer, -o •»!iie

;aud punctually attended to. Also, old

: Eurniiure repaired at tin; .-jhortest n»v(ice

(and on -lie most reasonable terms.

|

ij;/* N . B . CO E E 1 xN S \ uad r ; to order at

! a lew -niurs notice, as low priced as can be

; made in the City . Eei>. ->\).
>
ot

*YJ=Vm\ OED ESTAHLISUMKNT,^

NEW'-VORK.
lY.\eTr.\ijTV is TJir. i.itk or nrsi.vr.ss.

tji '(/

'.XTr.AM SCOURING & CLOTHES
\

DttllSSlNd EMPORIUM.
I s woun 'Vo nir. wist. ;s "trnn ii;.vt.

j
s'hk Subscriber return^ his sincere tiianks.

|
to be eiiizens of N« w- V ork, lor the kiri'.J anM

! ral pa»n..na^e which he iias received inilu

f
i ; i »

i
* of uis profession, and solicits a coninm-

asi<*i* of their favours, as he aj[ain renews <o

j

:he(u tie assurance diat he will rem;un true to

I iu-> motto.

|

M. v^i:ok confesses that there has been, and

|s!i!l 'is L'l'eat eaiwe for thepuldic. to doubt who
are and w.io are not ^ood workmen ; mid the

reason i< uns--i-very one pretends lo clean :nni

i!:t'-s (dotbes differently, and m a peculiar man-
ner, known on:v to 'hem^eh es Now ,, if this

is true, there are no less *han twenty dilferent

iu fw invention* ln-tbe art of Clothes Cleaning.

IhiL ;is to the truth of this assenion, I shall

not undertake to decide, either pro or con. but

will leave if to the jud^:u.'n! of ,m enlightened

and in'( Shuent community.

M. (ieo.v also confesses that he has not re-

ceived, either m theory or Iheotetically, any of

; he new inventions which appear to have been

so liner-ally dealt out from the mint of inven

iion upon the heads of his professional asso-

ciates; and therefore, in spite of his blushes

for !he wa;»i of the ir.e.rit of a new inventor, is

compelled to offer his services in the plain

OLD WAV, which has been, and must be,

pursued by all good workmen, whatever thi-v

mav say to the contrary notwithstanding.

r^-Therefore, consult vourreal interest, and

call at the EMPORIUM- W. (jEO'S
No. I'.'O, Eulton-Street.

13. -i. DS^APSCit
(Coloured Men,}

In pit est-slrect, JiaUtmorc^

:H.\.\(;r.-irTiJKK all kinds of Smoking
and Cudwino Ton.vero, Scotch, Rverrr.
and iMAci AitAt; Snijbf, Spanish, Half
SrANisu and A.mriiicax Segaks.

N. B. The above gentlemen have sent

m a large Box of their Tobacco for sale

an should the experiment succeed, they

an supply anv quantity of all the arficlef*

SAMLT EI/E. CORNLSH.

WANTED—A suitable Perse.; to oh

tain subscribers for a Periodica; Work— ' despatch
Enquire at this office.

BM \fM>fV(; & E0IH;!.Y(;.
Tin: srt'iscriber P'spectfully informs U-t

Irionrls and the public £rom>rallv
?
that she

ha> opened a Ik use fo r the- accommodation
ofi'pnteel persons of colour w ith Boardin L>

..nd Lod<rin j at No. \<s Soul h-Fourth-St
above- Lombard-sf. Rbi/ade/tiliia. Citizen*:
vnd strangers in want of hoarding and
Lodging mav depend upon 'having everv
attention paid to them on the most reas-
onable terms. . .

G R A C R JOSR'S.
Philadelphia, A t>ril *2:J.1^S.

FRANCIS AVI EES.
"

Rksphctfijm.v informs iiis Friend?, and t!ie

Public ^ener;dlv, ?haf his I IOCS E. No. l..
re?

t

(•hureh-sfrew. iv stiH open for the necomnvj-
dation of <r;'rif<v:j-H'pSon.« n r Cnlcttu: with

BO A RDPNG cV. 1/)DOING.
Grateful for pas! favours, he s'ditjits a

continuance of the same. His house in in a
healthy and pleasant part of fhr city; and no
pains or .expense will he spared on his part

J
Jo render the situation of (hose who lionour

|
hirn with their patronage, as comfortable a <>

possible.

Cfl x MOR TIMER
Informs lu.^ ^riends and fhe Public

i bat he coniintic.v . carry on his business
as usual, at 107 Church-Street, One Door
from Duane-Street, at the following re-

duced Prices.

First rate Wax Calf-Skin Boots,

Second rate* Ca!i-Skin Boot,

Footed Boot, first rate

Second rate footed Boots,

iJoots half-so!ed and heeled,

Soled without heel*.

Siioes soted and heeled,

Soled without heels,

Women and Children's Eoots Stshocs in

proportion.

All orders thankfully

punctually attended to

TeGHORN BONNETS.
MRS. SA All J U-ItfSDX,
No. 55 J Peakl-Street, res ectfullyin-

forms her Friends and the Public, that she
has commenced Bleaching, Prexsinq
and Refitting Leghorn and Stua*
Hats, in the best manner. Ladies dre;

ses made, and Plain Sewing done on tbt

most reasonable terms.

Mrs. J. begs leave to assure her frier

and the public, that those who patros.;.

her may depend upon having their W .*

lone faithfully, and with punctuality

Now-York, April 29,Y.

£0.00
5.50
4.00
3.50
1.00

0.75
0.75
0 50

received and
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TO LET,

VOL. 2. ' »

„ i^USfc Ploaaantly si<

enquire

i;oma.«»"s

at No. lSiB Pearl

67

UNION SEMINARY-
At the batk ufthc African Church,

WILL*AM LIVELY

iw* the honour of announcing to his

irstituuon is now opwi (or mc recepuo

°f
{'"ffiSS^nt- «a«gh«, Heading,

j
«M^f^^^^ «*ar.

•vm"Ue,.l ,nva!o FaH.i.iesU^o. . - ^- uy drstan
and

rooms. For terms

street, New-York.

New-YorMin^
7vTf>ee People of Colour.

MEAD GABOKS. i

Tn. Sul»,ibc. informs h« * «»s™.
f"'

IS PUBLISHED BVBKY' FlUDAY, .Vt

No. M9 ChurcIi'St. tct

Trrnts m:e'.

N. 15. V;

;rrht bv 3. Lad).

'>onomy is the Uc-mI

ro weahh—Ami a

peony s;ue«l is :1

gowii as two pon:.^ ">

'.':j; :hm1. :'!» n call

,Mhe T'mted States

,j \3iib:s Git cHin\
Who has remover f,or, 4U to ^t^!^
ind routinm- as usual to carry on lie Cioda.

Dressing incorrect ami -ysmmuical style; Ira-

; n" L.ciiVcl Wno .vlcv;.:r o. the business, havmu

bei-n If nail v ore, to it. ot eleanm.

am! J)re^m* Coat, I- antai.oo.ns, <s.c. is t>\

STf-,M Sro-su.NU, -m^h is t:.c omy conxc

sv«ieui o. Cleam:;g. whi* ti he will uarrantrd

A.Uaet all kmdv of Stv.ins. Lkj^o- -

Tai, I'amt «.e. or r.o pay wil* be t:i*en.

„;,;^na,»,.lic«M»,, a commodious -^^e^

I

/"
rCns'o^en,v Colons Brethren, «.l.

,„..-, ol tlio tree People ol colon. Hon.

lhrTm 'S t;fntuKiV< ;LISH GRAM-

<;!•()(; It
1

1 HV iitnl M BNSl J '* ATION
•
with

,|,, n'crwnrj- subordinate branches ol edu

'' :i

T('nns 75 cenls, payahle quarterly

n'olp
C

«"uo live remote from 'he city may

„..!•,.. vi r,J'.me 1 ;: ; ,.^-.ru<!, ! , l
nVcomoioilatM with board, lor six decent

•tr ^
's'ivTm

3 t^Il«Nnr'^:^-
cn ""^rH shippakd,

JLiS «.,T? - i liichinor.'!. V„. .)-- .0,

there arc n.any KMablishmcnU which

Thc price is T«arx Da«^«^ v.ak,^-

i\„ inlf vcarlv in advance. U -ai l -n 1 "t-

able hall^} cauy
60 %viU be .«ccived.

Ut#No 'ul^ipuon will be reread tor a

lotfc torm tli;m' one year. ,

,C>
Ue„Ts who proenre and pay lor bee Snh-

senbers, are en'ttlcd to a sixth copy

Un
Ko

e

»apcr discontinued until all arrearages

J,3 excei,t at the discretion ol.the .
.d.tor

!vMi
Communication?, (escept those ol

Agents) in'ust be post paid.
^

RATES Of ADVERTISING.

For over 12 lines, and not cxceetling

42, 1st insertion, - " w
" Kaeh repetition oi <lo. •

-

u i-Mnes sr under, ls^t mscraon, .
W

"p^rTS^^ ^IverUsements

"^''r^per'enfdeduetionroiM™
JUiSl-'i X, ford months; .ad

for 3 inontlis. ^

!1
5

.

•ccrntiv bei-ii bpern-*! m ibis ci'y.
^

Alf uinds of 'i -uiorm;: \> oru dorse at

J be ahove place. .

Aii clothe left uj be cleaueo or rep«.ifc(i

wili he good ior one vo-ar aiivi one <b.y—» not

.'hiiiicS ir, thai lime, they vnil be sol i at pub-

lic auction. m

VKRIGAN KRKIi SCHOOLS
NOTICE parent? ami Guardians oi

Coloured Clmiren, are hereby informed, that a

V ie rnd t'Vmale Scnool ha, long been cslab-

iwbrdforcoiouied children by the Mamums-

ion Society of this cm -where theWf ™'

ecu e such an educatum as is ealcu ated to ht

1 them for u<ciuine- mid respectability. 1 he

\rrp S

V

of exceiient LAND, at less than one

half its value, provided tacy wdl take meay-

.;res to settle, or have it yettleu, by cc.oaicti

farmers. The laod h. a) il>e state o
;

,ncw-

Vork, within 70 milc< of the city; its location

is de,ightfu*. !)citv on the banks ot th« Dela-

ware .i'ver, with an open navigation to the city

of Piulad.-Iphia. Ti.e Canal leading irom the

Delaware to the Hudson river, passes thrown

the tract, opening a direct navigation to Xsew-

York ciiv. The passage to either city may

be made in one da^ or k*s. '1 he land is ot

the b^-t quality, and well timbered

The subscriber hopes that some of ni?

breiiren. v. ho are capitalists, vsill at least in-

vest p00 or 1 ,000 dollars, in these lands. To

fiueli he will take U.e liberty to say, this lano

ran I be purchased for 5 dollars the acre, v
by

-obured menj thou^i it has been selling tor

dollars. He also' takes the liberty to ob-
" '

fe and au
settlement,

dollars. He also taxes me imeru iu

serve that the purchase will be safe oitd

ran^oircous. and he thinks such a settlem^

fGiracd by coloured families, would be condu

cive of much good. With this object in vie*

^no r»r>ltjirc in the ourchasc.
cive ot mucn goon. n« wwjw* ...

%e will invest 500 dollars in the purchase.

SAMURL E. CORNISH.
New-York, March- -20-York, March .20.

, Communications on the subiect, post, i

be received and attended to.
1

J

a
•

»

street, near strrci
;
both

management of experienced teachers.

Boyslre taught Itcadin-, Writing, Arithme ic

GeUaphv ?md Mn^ish Gramu.ar^and the

Girl? in addition to those branches, arc taught

Saving. Marking, and Knittm-, &c.

T2 VmIS OF Ai>MISKU>ft.
Pupils ofI to fifteen years of age are admitted

bv ti e Teachers at the Schools, at* the rate of 1

twenty-live cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

cordinV to the circumstances of the parents

;

and tht children of such as cannot afford to pay

any thing are admitted free of expense and en-

joy the same advantages as those who pay.
J

Ench school is visited weekly by a commit-

tee of the trustees, in acWition to uhicn a com-

mittee of Ladies pay regular
y
18^;^

1^^
male school. Care is taken to impart moral

^Son, and such have been the happy cf-

fectl of the astern p*»ted in these sehools

have although several Jhousand have been

tau-ht inthlm since their establishment (now

more tbm thiTiy years) there has never been

an knoU to the trustees where a pupil

h^SSiv«l a regular

convicted of any crime in our ofJustice.

823. RICHAHD FIEI-D.

AUTHOItrSED AGENTS.

Iirv S E. CORNISH, Gweku. Acext.

mouth. Isaac Talbot Porfndfh •

foe. Thomas '
Pnul, do. John Rc-

cZ^-Jokn *ki*U Nao-fla^,

Isaac C QUisko, Norwich

Rhodc-fsland—George V. Wdhs, Prov

'

)ihia; Stephen Smith, Columbia;, J. V-

n William
]

Vashon, Cnr'hle. j
under the MarvInnd.. -HczJd'ih Grice, Baltutere-

Thfil
Di"r ct of Colun.bia.-J W. P'oul

Washington ; Thomas Braddock, Al-

nyt 11. P G bright, Sckcncctadv,A«;

SL Steward, Rochester ; ^
Williams, Flushing; George f>«W .

Kmakhm L. I ; Frederick IpUana,

Eufate
V

Joseph Pcll.tiudscn; Wiham

Rich TroJ Tudor E. Grant,W icq.

VrMisianWW Howard, Ncw-OrhaMK--'fLdorc S. Wright frinc*-

ton ; James C. Co.es, Mr^nsmd.
Mr B. F. Hugh*, Newark;] l*™

l%h ;
Joseph Shepherd, Rrchfond.

mm-SOm ; John C. Slanhy, f«>bem,

Levis Sheridan, EUzabOhlcmi

Upper Canada—Btv. Samuel \George,

Waterloo-
\ c-^^f

England.-Thomas Dickson & ,

Thomas, Liverpool Aprlntt.
Hayti.—W R. Gardmcr.Port-a^i ™

5'



DOM'S JTOlTRNALu
i>kvoti:t) to this oiprovioignt of Tin col^frkd population.

From Blackwood's iMagnzinp.

V AM) Id. D CKEN'S MESSAGE HOME.
Concluded.

The sound of lalking soon ceased, for

many returned to their births, and we
heard nothing but the clanking of t ho

ropes upon the masts, and the bursting of

the oiilows a-heap, as the vessel succes-

sively took, the sens.

lint after a considerable interval of dark

ncss, ulcams of lightning beg m to re-ap-

pear. Tom .Willis suddenly called out,

•• Vanderdc< ken again! Vanderdecken,

again-! I see them lettin-r down a boat.'

All who were on deck ran to the bows.

The next flash of lightning shone far and
wide over the raging sea. and shewed us

not only the Flying Dutchman at a dis-

tance, but abo a boat coming from her

with lour men The boat was within two
cables' length of our shifts side.

The man who first saw her ran >o the

Captain, and asked whether they should

haii her or not The Car.; a in. walking

about in great agitation, made no reply.—

-

The iusl Mate cried, " Who's going to

heave a tope to that boat?" The men look-

ed at each •other without olleung to do any
tiling. The, boat had come very near the

Chaws, wiien Tom >Viiu.i caiied .-in,

" What do you want? or what devil has

blown you here in such weather/' A pier-

cing voice from the boat rejsli d in Eng-
lish, We want to speak with your Cap-
tain/' The Captain *ook no notice of this,

and Vr'iiiderdeeken's boat having com,

alongside-, one of the men came upon deck
and appeared like a fatigued and weather-

beaten seaman, holding some letters in Iin

hand

Our sailors, all drew back. The Chap-
lain, hovover, look ing steadfastly upon him
went forward a lew steps, and asked, *• What
is tlie purpose of. this visit r"

The strainger replied, " We have long

been kepi here by foul weather and Van-
dcrdecken wishes to send these letters to

his friends in Europe."
Oi.r Captain now came forward, and

said as firmly as he could, " I wish Van-
denieeken would put his letters on hoard

any other vessel rather than mine/*
The stranger replied, /' We have tried

many a Ship, but most of thorn refuse our

fetters."

Upon which Tom Willis muttered, " It

will bo best for us if we do the same, for

they say thcie is sometimes a sinking

weight in your paper."

The stranger took no notice of this, but

asked where we were from On being

told that we were from Portsmouth, he

^aid, as if with strong feeling, "Would
that you had rather been from Amsterdam.
O that-we saw* it again ! We must see our

friends again.
1
' When he uttered these

•vo;ds, the men who were in the boat be-

W, wrung their hands, and cried in a

piercing tone, in Dutch, " O that we saw
:*a£ain! We have been long hero beating

abont
; but we must see our friends again

r

The Chaplain asked the stranger, "How
long have you been at sea "

He replied, " We have lost our count.
foT our almanack was blown overhoard.

—

Our ship, you see, is there still' so why
should you ask how long we have been at

see.
;

for Vmderdecken only wishes to

write home and comfort his friends."

To which Un; Chaplain replied. ".Your
letters, I fear, would be of no use in Am-
sterdam, even if they, were delivered, for

the persons to whom they are addiessed are
probably no longer to he lound there, ex-
cept under very ancient green turf in the
church-yard."

• he unwelcome stranger then- wruncjj
his hands, appeared to weep ; and replied,
" It is impossible. We cant.ot hHi.-ve

you We have been long drying about
here, but i ountry nor relations cannot be

so easily forgotten There is not a rain

drop in the air but feeds itself kindred to

all the rest, and they fall back into the se^

to meet with each other again. How then

can kindred bi«*od be made to forget where
it ca «>e from! Even our bodies are part

of the ground of Holland; and Vander-
decken says if he once were come to Am-
sterdam, he? would rather be changed into

a stout post, well fixed into the ground,
than leave it again, if that were to die else-

where, ftut in tin* mean time, we only

ask you to take these letters."

Tim Chaplain,, looking at him with as-

tunishment, said,
14

'. his is tb insanity of

mUj4r.1l affection, which rebels against all

merfsmes. of time and' distance."

The stranger continued—"Here is a :

letter from our second Mate, to his dear,

and onlv remaining friend, his uncle, the

merchant alio lives in the second house

011 Stunckei Yacht Quay-"
He neld forth the letter but none would

approach to take it.

JTom Willis raised his voice, and said.i

" One of our men. here, 'sa\s that he was)

in..Amsterdam N^t summer, and he knows!
for certain, tuar/iie' street, called Stunckerl

Yacht Quay was pulled down sixty years
I

ago. and now there is only a lar^e church
j

at that place."
j

rhe man of the Flying Dutchman said,
|

It is impossible ; we cannot believe you.
j

Here is another letter from myself, in which!

! have sent a bank-note to my deal sister, !

t i buy some g dlant lace to make her a

high he.\d dress
"

Tom Wiilis heating this, said, " It is

most likely that her head now lies under a

tombstone, which will outlast all the

changes of the fashion- Buton what house

is your bank-note?

The stranger replied,' "On the house of.

Vanderbrucker and Company."
!

The man, of w: om Tom ' Willis had

spoken, said, " I guess there will be some

discount upon it, for that banking house

has gone to destruction forty year* ago;

and Vanderbrucker was. aftenvardfj amis-

sing. But to rem"- v, r t"^;e- is-

lik c» raking up the bottomof an old canal."
The stranger called out passionately,

" It is impossible : we cannot believe it i

it is cruel to «ay sucii things \to people in
»ur condition. There is a letter from our
Captain* himself, to his- rmnm-love«j and
faithful wife, whom he left at a '"pleasant

summer dwelling, on the border of the
Haarlemer Mer. She promised to have
the house beautifully painted and glutei
before lie came back, and to get a now set
of look ing-giasses tor the principal cham-
ber, that she mtgiu see as many images of
Vanderdeeken, as if she had six husbands
at once."

The man replied, " There has beer,
time enough for her to have had six'' hus-
band*5 since then ; but were she alive still,

there is no fear that Vamlerdec'ken would
eve.- get Home to disterb her."

On hearing this the stranger again shed
tears, and >aid, if they tvoiild "not take the
letters, he would leave them; and looking
around, he offered the parcel to the Cap-
tain, Chaplain, aud the rest of the crew
successively, but each drew bac'x as it was
offered ami put his bauds behind his back.

He then laid the letters upon the deck,
and placed upon them a piece, of iron,

'wlrich was lying near, to prevent them
from being blown away. Having" Ann^
this, be swung himself over -the gangway,
and went into the boat

We heard the others speak to him. but

the rise of a sudden sipiall prevented ua

bom distinguishing his reply The. boat

was seen to <pnt the ship'* side, and in a

few moments there were n » .more traces

of her than if she had never been there —
The sailois rubbed their e»'es, as if doubt-

ing wiiat tiiey had witnessed, but the par-

cel still lay upon deck, and proved the re-

ality of all that had passed.

Duncan Saunderson, the Scotch Mate,
asked the Captain it he should take them
up. and put them tu the letter bau ? Recei-

ving 110 reply, lie would have lifted them
had it not been for Tom Wiilis, who pul-

led him back, saying that nobody should

touch them."

In the mean time the Captain went

down to the cabin, and the Chaplain hav-

ing followed . him, found aim. at

his bottle-case, pouring out a large dram
of brandy. The Captain somewhat dis-

concerted, immediately, oftered hjm the

glass, saying, " Here, Charters, is what is

good in a cold night The Chaplain de-

clined drinking anything, and the Captain
having swallowed the bumper, they found
the seamen giving their opinions concern-

ing what should be done with the letters.

( om Willis proposed to pick them up on
a harpoon, and throw them overboard.

Another speaker said, have always
heard it asserted, that it is neither safe to

accept them voluntarily, nor when they are

left to throw them out of the ship."

Let no ane touch them, said" the car-

penter, the way to do with the letters from

ihc r/viug Dutchman is tocasetl.rm
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<*cck, by nailing boards over them so that
J
tice .should fall upon yourscll, that you u.«j

if lie sends back for them, they are still hare friends, arid be not excluded like a Hin-

therc to gire him.
J
doo, from one ea&t to he rejected of another.

The carpenter went to fetch
, his tools. i

As to conversation it i* a matter of no iin-

vol.; s-t-iVo w

Dating his absence, the ship gave so vio-
lent a pitch, that the piece of iron slid off
the letters, and they were whirled orer-
baardoy the *ind r .Jike birds of evii omen
tvhirled throcgh the air. There was a cry
*f joy among the sailors' and they ascribed
-he favourable change which soon took

itt^4i)e weather, to our having got
\u\f-ofTiwderdeoken, We soon got under
vcigh again. TbenFgb t watch being set

'he rest of the-crew retired to their births,

From the JVexc-EnglandGalaxy.
ADVICE TO YOUISG MEN

!t is my design to gire some counsel to the?

-> iiing generation, which if followed' will make
every one of them able to be, and to seem a

gentleman, " if so bees" as Tony Lumpkin's
companion says, " as how he bees in a.eonca-

f.eoation accordingly,
55

fn the first place there must be acquired, if it

be not inherited, an independence, or decision

of cnaractei ? though the shadow will do near-

ly as well as the substance. Therefore, if

portance, but you cannot foil to shine if you
bear in mind, what was said of oaths, and if

you arc ready to back your opinions, or rather

vour assertions with a bet. These are mere
hints, hut your own sagacity will aid
where J have been deficient.

you

MARRIAGE.
Took his stand

,e paid for their conveyance .hither,

orf 'Saturday morning, and the evening

fonud him a lifeless corpse.—Statesman.

Upon a widow's jointure land.

" Mammon wins his way where seraphs
might despair

!"

There is one apology, in the increasing
extravagance of the modern fair, for the

ridiculous rage that exists among gentle-

men, after rich sweethearts—aud maidens
have not a less tenable excuse for making
sure of a full purse, since an empty head

is very likely to accompany it

The really prudent and somewhat home
bred man, feels obliged to relinquish the

idea of marriage altogether, or defer it to

a late period, because it is justly consider-

ed a hazardous adventure to marry on the

you have not the reality take the semblance score of supposing the expense of modern
and talk loud, especially; if you liare cour^

;;v jng But the idea shall have a separate

chapter.

The hrst inquiry that our young men
make now, when a woman is proposed tor

a wife, is,
44

is she rich ?
T and for a varie-

ty, or a salvo, "is she handsome?" Let a

husband^lie, and leave a rich widow, or a

rich heiress drop into the market, and
Lord btcHaviai how* he beaux scamper.

« Hound like,

in full cry to catch her."

If there is any shame in this state of
1 things, if sacrificing feelings that should
1

have thei: source in the most generous

and elevated considerations, to " beauty

and bnuti/*" is worthy of abhorrence, then

meihinks, the present generation deserves

an unenviable share of " blushing honor."

It is not very likely I shall have much
cash to give with ray daughters, and in

fact I don't want any to give. God grant

they may have good sense, a wholesome
appearance, unsuspected virtues, affect ion-

ate hearts, industrious habits, and theu—
why if nobody wants to marry them they

shall comfort me in my old age, and help

to bear up my spirits, when about to return

to him who gave it

I am an old fashioned fellow, it is true :

but I recollect when I got married I made
no account of money ; and if I was going
to marry again, I should look for a poor
girl rather than a ricn otm=. If I have a
wife, a good one is essential to tny happi-

ness, and riches arc not. The Athenian
General was right: " I had rather' marry

mv daughter to a man without an estate,

than to an estate without a man "

—

Labon.

(or true bravery is always readvto distinguish

itsclf,and it is wily, timidity that as'cncumbered
'with modesty.

In the presence ofladics swear roundly, it

has a piratical corsair, sort of look, and rs very-

pleasing to females, and becoming to a gentle-
«v^tv. l*\ lUe streets, and at the corners there-
of, when you cart meet a» tmmy a* five more
high bred gentlemen, take your stano to stare

at the females who -pass ; that is if they pass
Hjugh I have known them to croks the street

to escape the scrutiny. However, when you
ece men coming up with a sun burnt *isage, it

may be as well to open to the right and let <;rm

let such go by, as it is jiot convenient to have
another man's glove be intimate with one's
/lose. Nor is it my advice, when such pass
that you set up the same laugh, that is so safe
and decorous, when thepasaen^cr has been a

lady ; for some of these savages are so rude as

C.ot to delight in a laugh of which they Cun-

teive themselves the object.

If you go to church, aud it is well enough to

go sometimes never enter till the liouse is still

find supposing you to have two pair 3f boots,

clways wear tbose that have the greatest por-

tion of squeak as it has ajgood etl'ect irf attrac-

ting the notice of the congregation. But when
their notice is again fixed upon other things,

remind them of your existence by blowing

your iiose a fishmonger's horn. This re-

»iuirjes j.'rar.ticc, but where- the "echo is good,

the effect ;<? exceedingly ??rand:

.TSovr w 7^xx^.Q*^tA
"- iif^r some young lady

. *vli0ts obliged to'sit with he." f-c^u»wftTda yau\
n is t mark of high breeding to regard her with

the stare of an owl, and if she shoW symptoms

of resentment or uneasiness tfike o<t your

C,iass to aid your observations. Nevertheless,

uyou see her brother irgarding you sternly,

it will be well enough to favor his prejudices

ty looking another way.
If you cau get\ck tor a hoise'tud gi^, it is

TOO MUCH TRUTH.
If you sc*r a man and woman, with lit-

tle or- no occasion, often finding fault, and

correcting one another in company, you

may be sure thoy. are man and wife.

If yon see a gentleman and lady in the

same coach in profound silence, the one

looJctLg out at one side, tlio other at the

oilier,, never image they mean any harm to

one another
;
they are already honestly,

married;
If you sec a lady acoideiUlf let fail 1 a

glove or handkerchief, and a- geiulemani-
that is next to her kindly telling her of If-^f

that she may gather it up, they are
. man

and wife.

If you see a lady presenting n gentleman
with something sideways, at aim's length,,

with- her head turned another way, speak

-

iug to him with a look and accent different

from that she uses to others; it is her hus-

band.

If you see a man and woman walking it:

the fields in a direct line, twenty yards dis-

tant from one another, the man strides

over a wall'; i»nd goes on sans cercniomv,

yon may swear they are husband and

wife, without fear of perjury.

If you see a lady whose beauty and

mi err attract the eyes of all the company,

except a certain gentleman, who speaks to

her in a rough accent, not at all affected b*

her charms, you may be sure it is her hus-

band, who manietl her for love.

1! you, oco u. s^ntleman that is court-
eouSj. obliging, and good-naum:a to ovary

bod>\ except a certain female who lives

under the same roof with him, to whom
he is unreasonably cross and ill natuied, it

is his wife.

If you . see a male and female contiuu-

ally jarring, checking, and thwarting each

other, yet under the kindesi terms and
appeliat/ons imaginable, as dear, 3*c. tne

J

are man and wife.—/?. Star.

From the L. I Star.

undignified t© ride slow : but perfectly dis-

graceful to haws another pass jouon the toad.

There are £ood precedents in 'favor of running
the toll f though it is well to pay, as it gives a

gentlemen an opportuity to throw in a *• damn"
or two.tin aukinc chantrc. if you meet in ,

t „ - , t . ,

v«curridefi*nvof the clans called blacklegs, keen for some months accumulating, by

it
weW enough to lip them the castor, istly,

j

incessant labour, a su&cient sum to defray

\JCCtu though, suffering under the injustice
j
the expense of bringing out his wife and

i f tfee I^Wc they may be as gtntlcmanly as
j
children from their native, to this their

^u*5- ,Vr '* * ndV« if lta! san)e r,jbVic in
i
us'

j
adopted Eoi!. Having obtained his ob-

Caution for the thousandth time.—On
Saturday last three or four persons died in

this city"by drinking cold water while their

blood was heated ; one of them, a native

of Ireland, residing in Division-street, had

I have>een in a paper called " Free-

dom's Journal" published in New-York by

persons of colour, and for the special pern-

sal of such persons; some unjust remarks,

of the editor of that paper on the late cele-

bration in Brooklyn of the anniversary of

the abolition of slavery.. I say unjust, be~

cause he has indulged in .reflections on us
not warranted by facts ; and which might
with more propriety apply to the coloured
people of the city., * As respects the pro-
priety of*our celebrating that event, I

would remark that wo arc a distinct socie-

ty,whose influence is confined to Brooklyn,
and its vicinity- If there ever can be auy-
object iu a parade, it is very obvious thar
its effect would be among our acquaintance
It is proper that every one should knoir
that we have some sensibility on such an
occasion.

1 :would ateo remark, that the insinua-
tion relative to "cast off garments" is un-
worthy of a seiious answer ; aud so is the
intimation that we cannot afford a holiday

wuifQut depriving out selves of fuel and c!o



thing for the winter. The -writer does not
known*/ and probafily compares us with
others whom he may ehance to know.

If the writer means to say that a .y ofthe
ollic.er.sor members of the Society behaved
out of character, he should have been more
explicit. Such was not the fact. It may,
however be true that some 4 debasing ex-

cesses" took place on that day, and it

would he very extraordinary if such should

not occur among a vast concourse of peo-

ple. Who ever witnessed any celebration

in this country without some "eKcesses ?"

Mr. Rnshman, miiltt with as much pro-

priety censure the civil authorities" for all

excesses on the celebration of our national

independence. They are unavoidable, and

.the Brooklyn Society" are not to be held

answerable for the conduct of a mob who

might have been permitted to follow at

•their heels.

If Mr. R. will go so far as to condemn

all appearance in pnblic of the coloured

societies, on the ground of t heir poverty, or

their excesses, he will be more consistent.

But if the New-York Society has any ob-

ject in a parade, we have quite as rational

a one. Ilis remarks eonvey an ungener-

ous reflection upon us which we reject as

unwarranted by facts; and trust he will

on due enquiry, as well for the cause of

justice as for the character of. his paper,

jrive another view ofthe Brooklyn Society.

VVc are always thankful for advice, bat we
Hispi?e prejudice -and misrepresentation.

'
u FREEMEN.

AFFECTINC INCIDENT.

In the British West Indies, the children

of slaves by Europeans, although approach-

insr near to the colour of the fathers are

still slaves, and so on for several genera-

tions. Mark the consequences that some

limes result from this law:—'At the honr

of sale, Mat ley entered the vendue room,

When his attention was immediately direc-

ted towards three genteel, well dressed

young females* exposed for sale in one lot

They were sisters, ofthe caste denomina-

ted Mustees their mother having been a

Quadroon, and their father a white man
The handsome forms, apparently cultiva-

ted manners, the soft and pleasing faces

wholly Europeans, even more fair than

numbers of our countrywomen, and the

neatness, nay elegance of their dress, aid-

ed by the faint vermillion tinge, which

their unfortunate and public exposure to

all eyes forced into their countenances,

cauesd them to form a very interesting

group. There were few people in the

room who did not feel pity for their lamen-

ted fate; and it is probable that the sensa-

tions ofthese poor girls were such as to

baffle description. Their father had been

a respectable gentleman, and they brought

them up in a genteel manner as his recog-

nized family, and they had been educated

similarly to the free ladies; .their father

never having considered them in the light

of slaves. They bave been accustomed to

receive the same treatment, in every res-

pect, as the free children of a man in

somewhat opulent circumstances, so that

nothing could have been more distant from

their thoughts than that ever this would be

their sorrowful situation—that they wero

/medav to be exposed in a public vemlr.e

room as slaves and knocked down to the
highest bidder.

The granting of their freedom, unhappi-
ly* (for their mother had died a slave,) had
beeu postponed from' time to time by their

father, till death had removed him from
this mortal stage, without the deed ofman-
umission having beeu executed. His af-

fairs were found in so embarrassed a state,

that his creditors attached his whole pro

'» debts, being held to be part!
wl,,le <>f the

t

jaw! necessaries or lilc,

ii * *i a> a very scanty portion indeed is i her« Mon**-able property. No offers ap- wjU â ftyg £e7urmstjed wjth J<

FAMILIES LOOK AT THIS. «
" Johny, take the bottle and go"to Mr.

— * J
store and buy a quart of rum , and take ft m
plate and go -to your aunt 's and borrow 1
a piece of butter for breakfast." It is a fact V
that a stout, excellent workman at a profitable

(

trade sent his son, abdut twelve years of age, >

on the aforementioned errands, a few morning*
since. It is, perhaps, rio more than the general
custom with that man and too many others,
who, like him, are apparently on the high road

porty, and even his own children as part of to ruin and death, by intemperance. In tneir

the estate. The consequence was, these houses may be found abundance to gratify the
;

girls were brought to the hammer to pav monster that is preying upon their vi?als

their father

of his movea ...
, ,

-

;
. -r win always be lurmsned with avidity u nuVpeared, however, and though they were| bu* whcn fo0(, is wantcd no cash is £ i

afterwards adrertised, and exposed to pub-
, command ,

« the times are very bad --never '\

he auction, they would not sell. Their
; saw such bad times can't get any mon<*v ir I

genteel manners, liberal educatiou and • buy com with don't know what I shall do • m
pleasing appearance, would have entitled

j

and so they go on, buying rum", instead of dis

them to comfortable marriages in Britain :
continuing- their impoverishing vices"—arid

and it was the very same reason that pre- borrowing something to eat of a more provi-

vented any one in Jamaica from making a
1 auntor grandmother

purchase ofthem because the neighborhood ! . !
nft
™ ft™?xcd *ncc**« of another

i

L..U i » i i j 4 1 i * ;
drinking family; such are too often found inwould have cried shame, had they been put; the communitvY and innocent little cnes a£ .

to any laborious <.r even servile employ-
j doomed tosuffcr for the follies and vires

'

ment, considering the very special situa-

tion in which they now stood. And as the

lot could not be separated, and no prospect

of sale offered, they were allowed to roam
at large, in the same manuer as if thov
were free.

—

Marlcy; or a Planter's Life
in Jamaica*

Drinking Cold Water.—In conse-
quence fo several deaths having taken place

from brio king cold water, the Board of
Helth of Baltimore have published some
directions to be used relative to persons
suffering from said cause wheu a physician
is not at hand. From these directions we
extract the following:

—

I kuow (says Dr. Rush,} of one certain

remedy for this disease,and that is laudanum
From a tea spoonful to nearly a table spoon-

ful, has been given, in some cases, before

relief hasbeen obtained. Where laudanum
is not athand.a glass ofwhiskey of brandy
uiay be given*

Care should be taken to prevent the pa-

tient from being surrounded, or even at-

tended by many, people.

Inflamation sometimes follows, and re-

quires advice.

Every person about to drink water when
much heated, should either ta&e a few

small draughts ofthe water or pour it on

the wrist, or wash their hands and face;!

and under no circumstances ta&e more
than a moderate quantity of water at one
drinA:, say halt a pint Jf this does uot al

lay thirst, the same quantity may safely bo

ta/ren again.

Extraordiary Villainy* The Porlland

Argus states a system of forgery recently dis-

covered in that town, in which a Mr. LtHher
Richardson, a < ounsellor at Law, of respect-

table standing in his profession, is said to have

forged notes and endorsements " to the extent

offrom 25 to 30 J
000!

,, No palliating circum-
stances, from necessity or otherwise, arc said

to have come in explanation of this atrocious

transaction

Carryings scythe m a thunder s/orm.-'-On

Saturday afternoon, the 28th ult. a young
man of the name of,Atkinson, aged about ]tf

years, while ^returning from the field with bin

scythe, was struck by lightning. Ilis father

ot
heir wretched parents The anecdote is <Hven
as on the authority of the physician

°

" I was called a few days since to visit *
sick child. The medicine which I wished to
administer was a fine powder, and must be
mixed with some soft substance. I asked the
the mother of the child for an apple to roast.
She had none. I then asked her for some kind
of sauce, but the reply was a* before—-w«
have none. If you have auy molasses, honev
or milk, either will answer. We have neitheV
Give me then a crumb of soft bread—why-
said she, we have none baked. Supposing
from the expression that she had some read?
(or !he oven, I told her it would do as well l\
it were not baked. Ah '-said she with a totfP
that spoke her mortification, we have ne t!

bread, meal, nor grain, except a little

which I cannot have ground, unless I cai

to the mill on my back. Well then, s

have you any rum? Oh, yes, said she, as
countenance brightened, we haveplenty ofthat;
and started for the jug I told her she mighr
let it remain, for I thought the sick child
would do as well without rum."
The heads (>'• families like these are such

as affect to laugh at people of temperate hab-
its, who are not disposed to throw away money
on what they know in destructive to soul and
body. Temperate societies are their constant
themes for scoffing and ribaldry. But Jot tlie*J

intemperate continue his career ; tottriw
through his brief existence, a. loathsome anS
loatbed object—and at its.close, where will he
find himself? Let him search his Bible, and
.learn, A PLAIN MAN.

on hastening to the spot found. bmVhfelcM,

Inhuman.—An unfortunate cripple, fioi

much deprived of the uae ofhis limb* to boj
able to move from place to olace only ors
his knees, was robbed of a few dollars, tlj
he possessed, by a

j
couple of miscreaiJtj

near Stamford^ Conn^n fow days since
Spon afterwards, the barbarians were trrw
ted, and taken to prison. The hand ofjtifi
tice wdi doubtless fall upon them with duf
weight." '

.

Drowning on Sunday,—A yo^ng lad na,
ed Elias Smith, aged 15 ycar^ w& dn>w»J
in the river opposite the Village of L«utiiT
burgh, on

j
.Saiurdhy \fa fhe numbs>-

deaths by drowning ^fjMj Sabbath, during <

cursions of ple**;^ WbWi we hare chtttf
fed within tlie

then n dojren.
last moHln; i#, we believe, i

{fa?. Spectator.
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MATRIMONY.
The English newspapers frequently con-

Urn what are calied •• Matrimonial Advertise-

ments." The following fiom the Loudon

—— _ "pRFM \TURE INTERMENT. •!

Destruction of the World in. Four Years- 1 KL-M A

Some German Journals predict the approach .« Darin/ my stay at Pet< rsburgh,'^
ofa Comet which will destrov our world. in Mr. llolm'am - the f,lln« mg/ sm£nl,r story

the veai 1835. A like catastrophe, it may he was spoken of as having occurred at that pla^c.

remembered, was threatened in a communica- T\vo gentlemen had contacted a hitler and

uon to the French Academy of. Science,; in irreconcilable enmity against each -other. A

Maw 1773. hv M.DeJniande, when people di-
,
servant of one happening to die, was buried

after the Russian
Mormnp HernW «r c,rv for.be special eriifi- lert oltVar, ami the Clergy soM places m Para*;.within iwcirtv-four hour*

:i\\0\s"o( Y aid* and BarhHors-

.Varriaire.

! .».-
e at a j ririrc profit.

J

custom*, when the. other determined to gratify

1 _ '

{ his revenue npon his adversary .by accusing

The Cnffrcs a distinct species of men.—A i him of the murdercf ihi< man. To give a col -

A young Man. permanently cstabhshed in

j
Qerman pro fessoI% 0 f some note as a natural-

!

our to this accusation, accompanied by some
business, ivith a comfortable hou«r. is sincere-

j
.

; _ r irin lLnf ,|,e CatTres of South Afri
i 0 f his confidential servants, he proceeded to

is sincere-

ly disposed to stifle. Communications* will i

be met with deliracy, exphcitness. and ^an

donr; age 3- ;
person, ra'her tall: income

|

130/. temper, mild ; habits, str adv.— Th*> Lady
j

must be good loo Kim*, affable, and kind, and, !

as for her age and properly, they are compara-

, in of opinion that
'

<:a arc a distinct species from other tribes of

the human race, because they u rtvcr have Colds

noi- catarrlis, and never sneeze, yawn, cough,

•nor hawk. How comfortable an audience

! these Callers would make for a lengthy speech

! maker! If such peculiarities (Supposing them
tiv.ly unimportant.- Addicts, post paid, to J.

j^ depeml upon (he climate of
P.ILombard street Post Office. No letters

j CanV; , ria would u not be an mvaUiMile retient

will be received or answered till June 1.
j for num , rous pllt | )Jsic;i l invalids, who general-

Matrimony.
j
ly have -fieir complaints sadly aggravated in

A Young Gentleman, a-ed 22, of pleasant
j

Italy and the South of France.

appearance, and wonted manners, and who)

has gone through a regular course of Academ-t IVImkbone Cloth.—M. Schuliz, of Prague,

icai and University cdncation is desirous of
J

has taken out a [latent for the manufacture of

forming a matp, mo.niay- ujn.on whhau ngreable
|

. -kind ol ej'Kh from whalebone. We are isl-

and religious disposed Lady. po<«e«*sed of th*-
\ -'ormed that the cloth obtained by this process

matter of two or •fcrn; thousand pounds. Tlie
I bears a tron; resemblance to silk, and is par-

:idverU*er is ju^t commeneinj; business on his
j

uculaily adapted for making cravats, under

own account, as a solictor in a country town, ! waistcoats, ribbons, ice

find has an income of ^00/. a yeas. The high-

est references of respectability will be given

and asked, and the suir'est h- e.our and secre-

cy may be telied on.—Any letter (post paid)

addressed to X. Y., and left a« the circulating

library, 2 Blandford street, will be immediate

!y attended to.

Bolus Extraordinary.—There was a dread-

ful storm of thunder , hail and ram. at Chester

last week. The house of Mr. Woodhouse. a

Dfrsentmg Minister was struck by lightning;.

Several children were m the kitchen, and Mrs.

W. was in the act ofcleaning highly t ohshed

tins. She declares that she saw the *baT and

lhat the • spares* flew all over the kitchen

among the children. This must, however, be

A couple having attended one morning t hi:

week, at Workshop church, for the purpose of

being joined together in the hdy bands of mat-

rimony, on the usual question being pni to the

bridegroom, « \\ ill you have this woman?' Sec.

he answecd. at the same time most vigorously

scratching his head with both hands, ' Whoy
yecs, ishou d like, Suv/—Nottingham Mer-
cury.

There was caught lately at Mansfield,

young crow, enti-ely while. The bird was
forwarded to Edinburgh, in expectation of its

being thought deserving of preservation in the
College Museum. On Monday last another

t
, r . . , r „ ,

,e |voungcrow was shot at Merteun, with three
a mistake, for a boy engaged at kellevs mar.j,Pgs . The extra \eS is placed between the
Ide.v.orks, about 300 yards off. protests that

lie must have swallowed the ball, for the taste

cf brimstone was in his mo'.th ; and as soon as

fce recovered from the astonishing etiects of

the shock, he ran home as fast as ins legs could

carry him, and insisted on having a dbsd of sails

to work oifthc thunder ball.— Chester Courant

A paper published iu Paris, Tennessee, con-

tains in a bona fide advertisement, the following

very honest annunciation of the legal acquire-

ments, and special qualifications of an attor-

ney, for the due practice of the law :

G. \V. TERRELL, Attorney at Law,
Without the benefit of age or experience

;

without the aid of theory or practice, * flers his

professional Services to the public. He will

practice (ifhe can get any business) in the

oountiei of Hnmphreys, Carroll and Henry :

be promises nothing but honesty ia bis prbfes-

tyovutf overmuch of th&L

ordinary ones; it is attached to the sKin only,

and has uo joint above the claws
; the claws

are. five in number, 0f a yellowish white color,

and in form of a man's hand. In all other re-

spects it resembles its fellows.

Sayings.—A lady the other day observed
that a white he was but the gentleman usher of
tne black one.

A boy being asked if ho had ever seen auy
tightrope dancing, said he had seen a man
hanged if that was the kind of dancing meant.

There is much talk about this, that,>nd the
other, making stones speak, but the only stories

which are made to -peak are tomb stones, and
they frequency UU lies.

A wag, on being told it was the fashion to
dme later and later every day, said he 'suppo-
sed it would end at last in not .dining till fa-
morrow*

disinter the corpse, with a view of inflicting

marks of violence upon i'. The body was re-

moved fiom the coflui, and held erect, th;jt it

might undergo a severe Hogging : when;, to

the astonishment and dismay of the parSy. aft* i

a few blows had been ir.nic^cd, animaMoii re-

turned, and tlie affrighted lesuuiection \„c<:

ran off with the utmost pi ecipitalhm.

The corpse at length recovering its ar.mia s
tiou, was ihletojn >ve i>lf in i;s shroud,, an.

l''

regain its master's habitation, which it ciitere.i

to the great tenor of inhabitants A' length

however, his reality becoming certain, they

were re-assured, and the supposed ghost com-

municated all that he could temember of the

state he haM been m which was, that his

senses had not left him, not withstanding he

had felt >o cold and torpid as to be incapable

of motion or speech, till the blo.vs had restor-

ed him. This led to the deletion of the dia-

bolical plan against hw master's life and char-

acter

Sflfety of Steam Hnats From Lightning,
The New York Statesman mentions as a re-

markable fact, lhat a Steam Boat, while ijiTuo.-

tion', has nevca been" known to be struck; wilV*

lightning, nutwithstandmg the quantity of iron

about its mach nev This is owing' it is! said

to the hot vapor, ascending to the higher re-

gions of the atmosphere .mi forming a condu-
tor at a considerable distance behind the boat.

In Genoa. Cayug;i co. N. Y. the Presbyteri-

an mee*ting-!iowse was struck by lightning on
Sunday the <):h i:.st. 'i'he church were cele-

brating the Lord's sup]x : rJ 'J'hc pulpit was
thrown 'down, a girl was knocked fiom the

gallery and had her arm broken, and ttthec

persons were more or less injured

From the Journal of Commerce.?.

.

Lotteries.—If there be a single person a-

mong your,readers who is not convinced ol

the evil tendency of lotteries, I can only
|
wish

that he had been in and about the Park the

other day. to witness the effect of the gambling

expenditure which receives the sanction of our
legis!ature,and the super* ision of our city au-
thorities. In passing up Broadwsy in the af-

ternoon, a great crowd of people gathered a-

round the portico of the City Hall, attracted

my attention :aud on approaching nearer I
*

found^the soluliou ofcertain cabalastic words
which met my view at every turn in Broadway
-« To Day'-"To Day-^To DayV'-Tneed
not say, that the votaries of Miss.—Fortune,

were here assembled to see the drawing ofa
lottery.—-Various were the countenances of
those who were anxiously waiting' vvith 'their

numbers in their hands, for the High Priset to

appear, but & general expression ofhope
!

was
'
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predominant. I passed on and returned just

,is the crowd had dispersed and to deter-

mine their fate were thronging t lie adjacent

lottery ollkcss which were tilled to overflow-

ing. But how great was (lie change produced

•in the counfcnaHces of most of them after hear-

ing the unwelcome blank ! blank! Blank in-

deed were their faces. Some stormed--oth-

i-rs uttered dreadful imprecations upon the

lottery, wliile all exhibited a general dissatis-

faction except those few who had drawn pri-

zes. On poor woman excited my warmest

eommisseration. She seemed to be wound u[»

!o the Invest pijeh of feeling as she unpoll-

ed her ticket and presented -U tothp clerk

—

Blank" was the reply. I Th«- [>oor woman

rushed into she streets in in aipny of feeling,

::nd stood for some time in a stooping postme,

t;a>;iw; at the ticket as if lookino- for some

proof of the blank information she had receiv.

ed At lentil heaving a deep sigh—u W ell.

said* she,
41 Kuppose it is the truth though

a sorry one it Is to me ; there went the last

dollar 1 had upon earth, and- which would

have bought bread for my children for] many

a Ion-* day. But it
;
.s the way with these Lot-

tery masters—they arc always promising line

fortunes to poor folks, and then turning them

them oft* with bits of paper. HI betide you,

she added, ^hakin^ her head towards (he office

tore in'an-

to myself,

the misery

and ill betide me, if ever ajram Ivei

other lottery." Surely, thought I

if your Legislature could see half/

entailed up on the,poor by this aceursel! lotte-

ry svstem---t!iey' would repeal this trouble tax

- -tins licensed gambling without delay.

• Erik

On Wedrtesday afternoon, a horse threw a

man in Philadelphia, and fractured his skull.

On ruling him to notifo the ami y, another

young man wss thrown and considerably bun
The same horse la-it week threw a man, and

broke some of his ribs

Fruad. Alert days ago ai'ellow in New
York liMndedji thi-.-.k -letter to? no Fimhin^
sta^e driver, and requested him to deliver it

in Flushing, as directed, *nd added, u
it con-

tains money enough, 1 would go u[> with you

in Vhe stage " ' k How much do you want,"

sifts the diiver : '-two dollars,'' says the fed

low. The driver handed him a ten dollar bill

and he went to get it changed, but did nut re

turn. The letter aontained only an old news-

r^cr.

A paper printed in the State of Alabama
* peaks* c/ a most deplorable and alarming

bcafcilv of young ladies. Every respectable

^ female*, 'native or stranger, found there, is a,

oon as possible, hurricil to the hymenial altar.

The younglnen are a£ 100 to one of the young

ladies.!

Mr Schley, of Georgia, is vititimfNorthern*

Factories, to obtain information preparatory to

* establishing them in; Georgia. He will be

made welcom, and is at home, every where hi

this quarter.

Gold has^lecn found in Virginia, near Frc-

Oericksburg-. Four pecies, each weighing a-

l>ont 22 dwts, were found. At differen. times

within the last 15-years, various pieces have

• Uen found, halfthe tize of a man's head,

WANTED—One or two seats in the lower
aisle in St. Phillips' Church Ruquire at this
Office:

New YorkJuly 11 1829.

W. I\ JO
551 P( arl-Strcct, near Broadway

,

Keeps constantly on hand, an assortment
of BOOTS and SHOES;
Also a Superior Quality of iquid Blacking,
free from the use of Vitriol, of his own manu-,
facturc, all which he will sell cheap for cas'i.

Boots and Sho«\s made to order, and repair-
ed on the most ieaso lable

AS) \ S i S V U¥y~-7VibhieT Maker,
Would acquaint bis Friends and the

Public, that he has taken the House 1 Gf>
Duane Street

; where all orders in his line

of Business, will be thankfully received
and punctually attended to. Also, old

Furniture repaired at the shortest notice

and on ihe most reasonable terms.

05
s
- N. B. COFFINS made to order at

a few hours notice, as low priced as can be

made in the City. Feb. 29. *JJt

OJ^THE OLD ESTABLISHMENT,^
v\b. 1-20 FuUon^StrceL
NEW-YORK.

PUNCTUALITY IS THE LIFE OF PfSlNESS.

STEAM SCOURING & CLOTHES
DRESSING E MPORIUM.

A WORD TO THE WISE IS **U KF1C J KN T.

The Subscriber returns his sincere thanks
to the citizens of New- York, for the kind and
liberal patronage which he has received in tbe

line of his profession, and solicits a continu-
ance of their favours, as he a^ain renews to

them the assurance that he will remain true to

his motto.

M. Quon confesses that there has been, and
still is .L'-rcat cause for the public to doubt who
are and who are not #)od workmen ; and the

reason is this—every one pretends to clean and
dress clothes differently,and in a peculiar man-
ner, known only to themselves Now. if this

is true, there are no less than twenty ditFerent

new inventions in the art of Clothes Cleaning.

But iis to the truth of this assertion, 1 shall

noi undertake to decide, either pro or con, but

will leave it to the judgment of an enlightened

ami intelligent community.

M. Q'uon- also confesses that he has not re-

ceived, either in theory or. theoretically, any of

the new inventions which appear to have been

so line rally dealt out from the mini of invert

tion upon the heads of his professional asso-

ciates ; and therefore, in spite of his blushes

for the want of ihe merit of a new inventor, is

compelled to offer his services in the plain

OLD WAY, which has been, and must be,

pursued by all good workmen, whatever they

may say to the contrary notwithstanding.

OO'Therefore, consult ycurreal interest, and

call at the EMPORIUM. M. (^UOA,
No. 1-20, Fulton- Street.

G. & R. DRAPER.
(Coloured Men,)

In Forest-street, Baltimore,

Manufacture all kinds of Smoking
and Chewinu Tobacco, Scotch, Rappee
and Maccabau Sxuef, Spanish, Half
Spanish and American Segars. &

N. B. The above gentlemen have sent

m a large Box of their Tobacco- for sale

an - should the experiment succeed- they

can supply any quantity of all the article?

SAMUEL E, CORNISIL

WANTED—A suit able: Person to» ob-

tain subscribers for a Periodical Work

—

Enquire at this office.

NOTION.
The Protecting^ Society of the City and

county of PhiladJBia, for the preventing of
^idnappin^ wg^fKan-stealin^ Auxiliary to

the \holitio^>ekty of the above city,deemit
expedient to inform their Coloured 'brethren
generally, that this Society was formed in the.

year hoping that all will use their best
endeavours »o carry the benevolent views p
the Society into operation. Of the many evils

to which we as fallible creatures are liable,

none more to be dreaded and execrated than
the system of kidnapping free persons of Co-
lour, which has been carried on even in thj*

eityhyaset of unprincipled men. for some years
past. Persons .desirous of assistance in -a He
recovery of their friends who have hren kid-
napped, must make application personally or
bv letter;;o.s7 ;;rw/,addressed to theSeci etary of
the Society. JOHN ALLEN Sec/rvv
Philadelphia, April 24, 1S-2S

BOAliT)TNG & LOOC;fN«.
The sJahscribei* respectfully informs hex

friends and the public ffcnerallv, that she
has opened a h( use for the accommodation
of genteel persons of colour with Boarding
and Lodging at No. \<S South-Foil rth-St
above Lombard-st. Philadelphia. Citizens
and strangers in want of Hoarding anef
Lodging may depend upon* having every
attention paid to them on the most reas-

onable terms.

GRACF. JONES'.
Philadelphia, April 2:*,H2S

FRANCIS WILES.
R csp ec

t

rui,Lv informs- his Friends, and the
Public generally, that his HOUSE, No. 152,
Church-street, is still open for the accommo*
dation of genteel persons of Colour, with

BOARDING &, LODGING.
Grateful for past favours, he solicits i

continuance of the same. His house; is in a
healthy and pleasant part of the cify ; and no
pains or expense will be spared on his part

to render the situation of those who honour
him with their patronage, as comfortable as

possible.

C/lA 7> i,ES MOR 1 IMER
Informs his "riends and the Public

that he continues . carry on his business

as usual, at 107 Church-Street, One Door,

from Duane-Street, at the following re«

duced Prices

First rate Wax Calf-Shin Roots, &G.O0

Second, rate Calf-SUin Boot, 5.50

Footed "Boot, first rate 4 00

Second rate footed Boots, 3.50

Hoots half-soled- and heeled, 1.00

Soled without heels, 0.75.

Shoes soled and heeled,
t

0.75

Soled without heels, 0 50

Women, and Children's Boots &shoes in

proportion.

All orders thankfully received and

punctually attended to .

"le^iorn~bonnets.
M SAUAIL JOHNSON
No. 551 Pearl-Street, respectfullyin-

forms her Friends and the Public, that she

has commenced Bleachtno, Pressing,

^nd Refitting Leghorn and Straw
l;t>Rs, in the best manner. Ladies dres-

ses made, and Pi.ajn Sewing done on the

most reasonable terms..

Mrs. J. begs leave to assure her friends

and the public, that those who patronize

her may depend- upon having their Work
done faithfully,, and With punctuality Aid

despatch^ New*York, April



For the Freedom's Journal.

woman.
« In good as well as ill,

}j

Woman's at best a contradiction s,l!.^

•Mr EdUor.-l have of late heard many

^ instruction ofthe UdicsJornan- -
;

not perceive what attraction pointed al

not
what roatteP w H to

.* B S ******^ —-~

r
t „ lasting- mark to bear.

n,3king;f
::re" bad3ha p

y
Ccu.,rW„ot

may
rd- r

y"alf engaged, or who has

appended, a .a y ^ ao)

"0t

r
tk
:;ttZ «ol who had not ye,

ceased to say "no, mi,"
d w . th

blue ntmanu -,

,
ftfilie deep Prus-

,11 the preliminaries settled, a line u |

„ blue would be most beco.mng. as indica

i ofher being to be .et atone: for on d>s-

appointed or deserted, yellow would s« t but

few could be expected to appear in this urn

o m A different colour might be «Pro

y„;ng ladies in the r teens, bat as tins would

born hats, but woe be unto that Secretary o young - ^ • ^ tQ e it

Cc.whJshould make any sudden mnovaUon Use ^ P
improV6ffient would

on these important subjects to the .em .1 the ^ tQ our sex .

world! But in thus devotinga column 0 ^ e ^J

^

women are queen,, Lad.es

elucidation and d.scussion of^»^™
0 ^JJ^ CaJtires in Italy, and slaves m

to, to the ladies, they cannot always expecr
I

in France, p
|0 lheir

be Qattered.andifany tart expression m theUpa,„ may they long ,e.Bn a

|
shMifof truth, should give umb.age your ex-

1 mcrl , ,s the wisbof
31

* . . ~™ nn more be aC

eountableforthesin of your corespondents,

than you can for those of your forefathers.

For the Freedom's Journal.

THF GOLD REPEATER RETURNED

TO THE WATCH-MAKER.

Sir.—This Young Lady, although ador-
nricious and guy in ^ouwuu«"«« - \ ou — A * *, — - „ . -

'map of all the follies and famous which ^ a feir^ handsome face/ and

£on dis.,.i Sfied with change; she delays a

tboownd foibles through her curiosity. Popes

Letic pencil has uuly drawn this vacillation

onhe/emalammd.tbisfiekle fretful d.spos,

tion, this e. dearing smiling, wining variety of

vT«akneSS( t!us tumult of giddy airs, freaks and

fancies, found alike in the sunshine of prosper-

ity as in the chilling blast of adversity. \\ o-

aian is inquisitive to the last to know another s

secret, is unable to retain her own except in-

deed her age, which she keeps with the most

relio.ous scrupulosity fro., the ken of man.

pjicularlvifshehaspasscdacertainnumber
^ ^ _ _

°fCe ion, been ofan opinion that a Journ- 1 „, seem, I would willingly part with her

by a female of fashion, would be I

for whaJ she has cost me. May he you
J ... ..i„„.,v, „ , f»y Vior nf more Da-

delicate hands, I have too much reason to

believe has a bad heart. The traits of her

character are disregard for truth, yea, she

is guilty ofdownright lying ;
and this too

in the presence of her betters. If she

speaks audibly, it is falsehood, and her ve

ry whispers are deception. Her obstina-

cy is provoking, for you know very .well,

how oft she has been reproved and cor-

rected. I fear also that she had seen out

her 'teens' Jong before I had the misfortune

.f being introdnced to her acquaintance.

I would part with her, yes, affecting as it

vol,. *Li?

communication from* Long 1

M^^^i;^ td.ioll.es

inrf> the feelings ot any, or i
,

J

ro„ ncople the welfare ofsociety reomresn,

of our people,...
imlelc.dcnt :and un-

certain things"
^

fettered press from the j
I

f ^

Wc have no need oft/ about the matter

tJ wri er means nothing more orless than w a

tehw thereotatedsthey are fac.s.-undemablc

S,andwe challenge" FWm^todTore

^l^ese remarks we should have passed un-

noticed Md not a great desire been eSpres«d

by our subscribers in Brooklyn to »ave h£

inserted in our columns. We need no

d

nounce processions as these very remark

wh.ch so much complaint is made,;do at.h«r

.ommencement express our opinion pretty free.

nal kept lj - —
something like the following: went to church

Sunday afternoon forgot my Prayer Book, for-

,ot the text, xonder where Mis S got that

fashionable dress froin-so various are the

turns of woman's mind. Idleness is the parent

of many vice., to this state we owe the death

0f go many , fair reputations of a cup of tea,

>o prevent as possible the evils arising from

he flirtations of the ladies, an ingenious friend

of mine suggested the idea of obviating that

irrant coquetery, so extensively carried on by

the unmarried ladies, in their intercourse with

>ho men. and through which much time is lost

bv both parties—bythe ladies wearing cer-

,;in coloured ribbands indicative of their re

.pective situation, with regard to courtship and

matrimonv,but 1 find my favourite Pope has

hinted sor-^—

-

r *bP. kind more than a een-

ury <ro g of tllc female mind

ay be you
|<J| WIIHI

can find a companion for her of more pa-

tit-nce than I possess, if so, do let the

perverse, deceitlnl, though pretty creatrue

go, and she shall not de regretted by

" Yours &c,
A

The Hail Storm, which devastated the vic.n-

,t/
-—

,rcester, July II, was felt at King-

s.on, Cumberland, and Richmond, R. I ., and

Stonn,..glon,Conn. Much glass w?s broken

The storm, but wnhmu bail, was felt at At-

tleborough Mass. The W,nd removed a.40

feet barn, and blew down several large fruit

trees, woop-houses, £.

Last Saturday se'n nignt, six slaves suppos-

ed to be runaways, armed with muskets, land-

ed from a whale-boat, in Princess Anne to

V» supplied themselves with provisions, and

departed, saying they were from Is. Corohna,

and bound for Philadelphia orrvew-York.

We have the pleasure of informing o«r tu-

ders that the Afiiean Prince, Abdtthl Rahhal-

man arrived in this city on Tuesday afternoon.

With the object of his visit, our readers mwl

be well acquainted.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Our Hudson correspondent should bear in

mind that all communications for! insertion in

the Journal, must btpostpaid. >

Jmlac has been received, and will appear in

our next.
.

Shocking.—^ man drowned by a cat

A singular circumstance of this kin d, ofr
<

curred about a couple of weeks since tt -

the town of Cato, at Cross Lake, the p«-

ticulars of which, as have beed stated to »

are that a young man named
j

&tockw*

son of it-widow woman of that name.Uvi*

in the town, after repeated threats ta M
a favorite cat belonging to thejhouse, inot

der to vex his mother, at lengjh »ad««g

to carry them intoexecuti -n. !
In thetnW

nn, he took tlfe cat tmd ..started.wid. to;

into the woods', telling his youngest «W
that he was agoing to destroy A JW
were absent until the afternoo,n, w hen tM

cat came home, apparently looking tf.

though she had been in the water igtjjf
was thought of theom^hw*'

1

until night, when the «N
•young man did not return.betlamealranirt.

The next morning, a party, was mn^o
to go in search of him. They went thronta

the woods searching diligently,
J
a"d

„r,„i
came to the body ofwater called the U<v-
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T/ikc, when they discovered his clothes in

i lnTipoi: the hank. A boat was procur-
ed and wentoflTon the lake to make search-

tor his body, and it wa discovered just rais-

hrJL in thu surface of the water fr om the

IkjUoiu. The fac<> and one shoulder of the

\mii!.:£ man were badly scratched, as ifdone
:»y Hawsuf a ca(, which taken in con-
nexion with the object ofhis leaving home,

no doubt but that lie drowned in attempt*

rtii if> destroy the animal in the Lake,

i'lie coip^c was immediately removed to

r.'iehb'is.*, where it is stated, another proof
•a ,is -jiven, of his tuifortmiji tu end wciug
h: .jir^ht about by this animal for the instant
- be body was brought into the house the cat

ran.; towards the bndy
5
asif determined

fo commit violence ;aud it was with difiieui-

n it could be kcf)t away. It is supposed
• ha ho'took the cat oil into the lake for the

pw pose of drowning her, when her resis-

tance brought about the melancholy catas-
'. fophe.—- \Vcedsport Advertiser.

"UaIUNG ROBBERY.

On the 19th in>t. Mr. Horace Terry, of

n-i/'ida county, was found horribly mangled.

i.:d :d most insensible, at the foot of a precipice

t-i P. ekskill. Means were taken to revive him I

which proved successful. He had left New-
Votk tiie evening previous in a steam boat, and
was landed at CohveH's (opp site to I

J
ce£sA:iJI)

about VI o'clock aijught ; he had intended to

stay there until morniug three men were al-

*o landed fiomthe boat with him, whoindueed
him lo cross the river with them in a boat. Af-

ter they had crossed the river two of the men
h-it Mr. Terry and the other man, but 'hey had
not gone far before they all came together.--

Mr. T. was then strucA: with a club, which
biouj'ht him lo the ground. They then sei-

zed and dragged him towards a steep precipice.

Terry begged that they would spare his life :

they were regardless ofhis prayers, and one of

the villans exclaimed, '*d—-n him, /oil! him!
They then threw himover the precipice, winch
is said to be one hundred feet high, at the bot-

tom of which is a pond, into which they no

doubt supposed he would fall. Near this pond

he was found in ihe morning. 1 Mr. Terry was.

robbed of# MOO, in banfc notes. He had been1

to New-Yorfc with a drove of Cattle, and was
followed ft ofn that place by the ruffians, they

/mowing he had been receiving money.
- It gives me great pleasure- lo state, 'that all

three of the robbers have been apprehended.

Two ofthem were ta/ccn near the court house,

in Putnam county ; the other one a shoit dis-

tance noith of Danbury, Conn. They were
all examined and confined in the Putnam
county jail'; they were identified by Mr.
Terry, as the nersons who robbed him. Only
about $40 was found on them, $10 of which
was recognized by a particular m:irA", to belong

to Mr. Terry. Notwithstanding his severe

Wounds, Mr. T. is fast regaining Ins health.

The Choctaw nation of Indians have estab
L

Jished a Seminary of Instruction for the benefi

of a portion of their children, at a place called

the Gt-eat Crossings, in the state of Kentucky.
This institution is subject to the regulations of

the United S. War Department, and is under

the immediate direction of the Baptist Board
of Missions.

In imitation of this laudable example, and

stimulated by the prosperous results which

huvcflflfeUv begun to appear among their

ChocWUPthrcn, the Cice/rs and the Pottaw-

attamics have ta/an similar steps, and appro-

priated a certain portion of their means fur the

diffusion of learning and the arts of civiliza-

tion among their rising progeny.
* The Secretary of War, finding that the

atixnbe* of pupils at the. ^^aw Academy

was rapidly augmenting, and consequently re-

quiring increased attention, has made a suc-
cessful effort to introduce the Lancasterian or
Monitorial system of instruction. This judi-
cious measure will add to the facilities of the
older scholars, and furnish to the inferior clas-
ses, more comprehensive aud attractive op-
portunities, besides affording chances for the
admission of greater numbers. Mr. Ould, a

gentleman who was sent out from England by
Mr. Lancaster, for the purpose of opening a

school on his system in the district of Colum-
bia, has been employed to organize the Indian

Academy, and for the first time, to apply this

mode ot instruction to the capacities of the

sons of the forest. In this undertaking, ac-

cording to a letter from him under the date of!

the 28th ultimo, he had been, so far, very for-

tunate. He states that the institution contains
'

one hundred Choctaw, Chickasaw, CrceA: and
j

other Indians, many of whom have made won-
derful progress in various branches of educa-

!

tion. It seems incredible, though the fact is
j

beyond dispute, that some of these children of

nature have advanced as far in their studies as

to be well grounded in the principles of Astro-

nomy, Moral Philosophy, Surveying, Geogra-
phy, History, the use of the Globes &c

tin*. ,»<>, Bui

For Freedom's Journal.

U iPES.

My early hopes—my early hopes,

Where are ye now? and why

With cypress have, yewrcath'd my heart,

And bade its blossoms die ?

I nurs'd my rose with dew of love,

And warm'd it with my breath,

And little reck'd with all my care

'Twould meet so quick a death.

My early hopes—my early hopes,

When your bright theme was prcss'd,

All palpable and gbwing too,

Around my beating breast,

Was not this bosom happy then,

:»> And life, did not it seem

8**As form'd but for the bliss of love.

And rapture's holy dream ?

My carlyThopes—my early hopes,

Some fleeting ycarsVere yours,

To prove the worth of woman's heart

;

How pure her faith endures,

But death that palls the fairest cheek,

And dims the brightest eye,

Plac'd my lov'd casket in the tomb.

Its diamond in the sky.

My early hopes—my early hopes,

I know that ye are past,

For aye, ye were too beautiful,

Too valued long to last

;

Yc're gone, and in your shadow'd train,

All that could bless my heart,

The which was wiorc than joj'to meet,

And worse than pain to part

!

My latest hopes—my lates? hopes,

Ah, what'are ye? and wn<_.e

Can look my soul for happiness,

Untinct with earthly care ?

Lo, yonder shines the guiding star,

That beam'd o'er Bethlehem,

I feel, my hopes, that ye are plac'd,

Within the Christian's home.—ARION.

From the Philadelphia Post. f

STANZAS. .

Why rove so oft from clime to clime
In search of pleasures driven ?

Fate has pronounced throughout all time

,

This worldis not a Heaven!

Why toil for honour, wealth or fame,
Our hearts to dross so feiver. ?

These, as they pass oNE^rotb proclaim,
This werld is not a heaven t

Why do we part with Friendship rare,

For those less fondly thriven ?

They mock our hopes and then declare

This world is not a Heaven !

.Why do we still blind Fortune sue,

Our schemes so often riven ?

She lu esto cheat, then proves how true

This world is not a Heaven !

We seek such empty joys below,

From early morn to even ?

These fl eting forms butonly show
This world is not a Heaven !

There is a joy that ne'er deceives,

The joy of sins forgiven ;

This, from the doubts of Earth relieves,

And points the truer He aven

!

.. .. ')YM/.MjBIII

Casualty. I Scifuatc, on Friday mor-

ning Ja*t, iV'r. Jacob Reed of this city cimc to

his death by accidentally falling down a flight

ofstairs.

O the 24th inst By the Rev. Mr. S. Dut-
ten Mr James Gray of St. Kilts, to Miss.

Li vine Vallentine of this city.

TAKfe NOTICE*
THERE will be an African Union Camp

Meeting, held at Flushing on the 14th Aug.
1828, which a general invitation is given to all

sects and parties.

BOARDING.
LEWIS HARRLSSON,

Respectfully informs the public in gen-

eral, that he has opened his Houmj for the

accommodation of genteel persi ns of Co-

lour, with S oarding and Lodging, at No
90 Mulberry street.

There shall be no pains spared to ren-

der their situation asagrceable as g,«siblc

on his part

New-York, July 25, 1835.

BOARDING & LODGING
The subscriber respectfully informs her

Friends, and the public in general, that

her House No,. 2H Elizabeth street, is still

open for the accommodation of genteel

persons of Colour, with Boarding and
Lodging.

P. S. In addition to the above estab-

lishment, the subscriber keeps on hand e

quantity of the best ftlfpeghmeiU*
Oysters, &c. served up at the shortest no

t

tice. ' Iler house is in a healthy and plea,

saitt situation, and she hopes by the unre
mitted attention that will be paid to al

those who may favour her with their pat

ronage, to be entitled to public favour,

ELIZA JOHNSON.
Philadelphia, June Zd, 1828. , 64



TO LET
Z±7-\ The- -upper partofatwo story dwel-

J!iJU2 HOUSE, pleasantly situated

m Pearl Met C hroiklyn, cc.majr.u^ icmr

rooms. For terms, enquire at No. lZb Pearl

3trcet, New- York.

New-York, dune .'-0 f? 7

UNION SESUNA R Y
At the back of the A frican Church,

Sharp-Street, Baltimore

WILLIAM L1VEI Y

Has the honour of announcing to his

To Free People of Colour.

I b<- h ave to tender to my patrons n\\

grateful thank* lor past encouragement, whih

b\ increased exertion-Lami by he known char

ac'.rr and the n!»lity ol niv school, ho'.h to m-

divahrds'V.ud society, 1 hope to me. u futui*

SUJ.J 01* '~

Hatinc; rU' considerable cost, compared with

-iv cond.imn. hud' a? my residence on
u at lrTul private- F.umlies it r^qu i-r.

M.e.t, su:Iu-i,mliy disiar-t (mm the centre r,
; .

f> ^ nmvr(m application
business, a commodious school hm.se, and.

Various kinds of > eedle-work

j
Friends and the Public generally, that this

|

institution is now open lor the reception

of Pupils of both Sexes.

In this School will he taught, Heading,

5 Writing Arithmetic, English Grammar,

Geo^raphv, with the use of Maps, &,c

Ancient and modern History, Geometry

< Compostion, Natural philosophy, also, the

j

Latin, French $ Greek La^guam-. He
.. :u ..».....! ..Kirntc F-.itnilies if reuui'od.

tnujiht bv a Ladv.
ted fioiu lit .pi escribe ctrcutns-tmccv tor tnej

accommodation of a : ^pectable school < I r tee

< ihv.rnl PupiL, I row twitter myseh that my :

e rHons to •! -i-f my Coloured Brethren, vmH
j

b* ulv apprernred by '!,cm.
j

would e ; r 11 y 'invite lo this institution
j

the cn.lly attention of those gentlemen who
j

cban hi) hope they are fosieiinj.' for I abul ia,
j

caJlow chief- ar.d rnib; vo statesmen !»)" V'- "
J

Jove for your counlrv. bv your cone- sserattoe
j
( <cniF > DttL>SlNt

Economy is the Road
to wealth— And a

penny saved is a

i[ou<» as tun pennv

«

earned. t hen call

a' the I'nned States

lor t'';^n.d<i! man, ericmirajfe

'V, ich La*, for Ms object, no le

oi*i»'*\ than ir/v vihial happines

'n-s (ini)*'. free people ol colour

»raldo:n. from degradation.

In ni~ -ehool a>e L.uuM K,N'C !

LUC MF,!ii:\N i'lLK ARIT1 1 M F/V|("-
j
m« perl

F.tKiR Pi:V and MEN^VRA'TION, M-,,h

-.inordinate branches of fdu
u io:i.

Terms 6' J 7

'idvaoce.

rilOS" v\)
;
o =\r

: afrommoda'ed
>v -, on liberal ler

tchmead, \'a. .1

an ire-itn'innl Establishment,

^^Ztl JAM S GI^I.:UT,
from mental

j
w ho has removed from 111 to -1-2-7 Broadway.

fl and continue- as usual to carry on the Clothe*

> ii (• M-j Dressing incorrect and s> slimaOcal style; hav-

t knowledge of the business, havim;

legally bred to it, his mode of cleaning

Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, is:e. is h\am!

1 steam Sponoim.. which is the only correct

i rent-, pavab!^ rjuarterlv
j

\vstern of Cleaning, which he will warianted

j

extract all kinds of Stains. Gkkw:- ni •

:ci!n.-!( ficm the city niav I

^ ar - Faint &.e. or no pay will be taken,

with board, for six \ierctlt -
1

in

I iSKi-;

10. J
-

i Silii'PAUl),
j

The public are cautioned asranst the

j

mij osoire of those who attempt the Dresim;

AFIMCAN » f {.

K

VO ;*iC!-:. i'a.co

Col'iui eo (

'

u'v.it en. ;

Male ami female S:

li*hed for coloured elnhlr

9,'vm Society of I ci! v -

Cer* e >cch an (^SueaCot. ;

tli'Mn (•».- n cm, nes- aiid

male s

fi:ae!

"lia-et,

m;i ,a:>

\) -

(.ills.

Se .viri;

T :

Pit; il-

ly the

tweir \

serif
sod ( inar di.- ; ns ol

j

e h'-r'-l-y inl'nnne*!. : iiat a i

hotd has Icn.: b«--*n cs1:i!»- I

by the M-mumis-
|

icre tiie pupil.-i re-

i- caiculated to fn
j

liitv. The
|

of clothes, by STEAM .SPO'NGING.* who
are t<!ta3ly unacquainted with the business as

there me many Kstablishments which have
recently l>een o[>ened in ibis city.

All kinds of Tailoring Work doja^v at

the abow place. '«^^ v

All clothes left to be cleaned or repaired
will he irood for one year and one day— if not

(daiioed in that time, they will he sold at pub-
lic auction.

MlrwU? GA-U 1>F.\;
i

Tht: Subscriber informs his Fiuv.nPs. and

the PitniJC, geneially, that he piteinls

opening his G A U i'KS on the of

May next, at No. 110 Front street,
:

corm:r

of Jay-street, Brooklyn, All lic£VC5if^

UtCUtS to he had on the shortest notice.

EDWARD HAIjSK .

Bronkhni, Aprils IH'28.
\

oS.

TUB .mEIipOHS'S JOTFBp^A!rj

.

is publish !•. n r,

v

e ny F p.

i

oa

y

.
at

No. 149 Chuvck-StrHt

The price is Tiiiiee Dollars a ytak. pay-

able half yearly in advance. If paid at die

lime of subseiibinj,', Jj
v2 50 will he re-ceivud.

00"' No subscj iphnn will be received for a

less term than one year.

Agents who procure and pay for five sub-

scribers, are entitled to a sixth copy ^vai'nA\\

one year.
; ^

No paper discontinued until all arrearages

are paid, except at the" discretion oflitc Kalitc:

All Communications, (except muse of

Agents) rn ist In ...o>7 /:«//«/.

It ATE S OF A OY E II T IS 1 NG.

For over 1-2 lines, and not exceeding •

i-Z, 1st insertion, - - -
1 75cK

<l Facli i-ei>ctition of do. - 38
lt

l
l2 lines or under. 1st insertion, . 50

11 F.ach repetition of do. * ^25

Proportional price Cor advertiseL;<:ufs

which exceeil vJ2 lines.

N. B. 15 ]icr tfeni doduciion for
] crsci:^ a.!-

vertisin^ by the year; 12 for 0 months; aa«:

'i for S months.

ALTliOLISKO AtiKNTS.
Klv. S. K. COIhMMi. Clnlkal Acl.vt.

Maine

—

C Siackhntigc, Esq. North Yar-
mouth. 'Isaac Talbot Portland, Ah.

'

Ainv^iciuiM'Us.—D 'rift Walker, 'l,o>tori ;

lirv. T/nanas Paul, Mo. John Re
itaut (I

:
latent.

< 'on necticLit .
—John Phic/a's, Nac-ffavcn

,

J>aac C Glasko, Nt
Rhode-Island-

iioo| |>. sne.ated \:\ Miili'.ercv-^ireet.near
j

*'it.:, an-! ft nia> --ei.ool in Will.am
\

un«h r the
;

he!-. -VUt.\

.Ami!

ne.ir ','loa i;e slrc< ] : li >

< mei!i oi *'\y,i'rw\\-f \ ]*;

' r-L'b; Ue:-:io.:. \\ i,:m
i"

;

'hv aod Kai-i-is' t,r;,m"i

t! aiidr-ion to ih«»se lirmnda a:e Irr

M aik'.;;-. ami Km! in-\ i^e.

of 0 lo t;;'lee.« w;;;v t,; -

:T( . . ;(< 1, ,,,

I'eaebers at if.e Sci.';^K. . he \ a!

e cents to one d*dla- ;.ej- 'i.jar'er.

;i:cuc.

; cam.oi
,

P :

>:t h :

j th- I".

a tt mor.
tsappy e

cording lo ri.e cireeinst;

and tlie clul hen of mjcm a

any tlunj are adunlted i: t

joy t lie saim- advantages a^, tj.ose \

I'lach scltoil is vi-m d wee!;lv !

tee oi the tru^o-eK. m addition to v,

L'd':ee of hmin s
; ay regular visil

male school. Case w takm to

instruction, -nd^ 'ch have been the
tecis of the^ys'em pursued, in r|-. -

have Though several ;!.o\:-aic^ !.,-

t;mi:h: in them -ince their e>tabli>ii
Eiorc than thirty i ears) Uu-vc ha* j

an instance known to t} : p t;:i-tees where a ->n
hav ing received a. re^ui:.-; .Ml-eation has \ ti

^onvirter! of any crime m our Ourts f)!'.?u-ti
?*y order of the Reard of Trustees

PF/PF.U S. TITCS
UlCH AkD FIELD.

LA \U FOli SAL hi

THF subscriber is a\ithorised to oiler to his
coloured brethren, TWO THOCSANl.
Acres of ••xcellent LAND, at less than one
hal! its \ ahie. p: o\ mcd ; hey w ill take meas-
:•.»!'•» to settle, or have il set'.leil. l»y eolomed
tan»:ers. The land is in the slate of New-
Vo;U. within 70 nnles of the city: its location

(ieliLmtfol, beiiu: on :be banks ol the Dela-
ware ii\er. with an open navigation to the cilv

of Phihsileiphia. The Canal leading from the
! b lasvme to !he Hudson river, passes through
!a- tcae', openiie-: a direct navi^uion lo New-
\ '.rli . iiy. Tlie pa-sa^e to either city may
: c -nade in one day or less. The land is ol

: ;
e bf-K, ipiahty.' and well limbered.
Th* 1 Kuhscnber lames that some of

bredn-f-n. who are capitalists, will at least

Wrbb, Phdadcl
Cotam bid ; J. B-

JUrftimorc.

\V\ Pro ut,

raddock. A(-

est .700 or

nch he wil

If K'-»i!

he,-,.

bl-CI:

KOOO dollars, in these lamN. to
take the liheriy to say, tins laiio

ran be purchased for 5 dollars the acre,
v
by

'•obim-'-d men.) tliougb it has been seliinii for

.

-\7 «Io!!;ir*.. He also takes the liberty to oh-
; sev. e : Sirtl the purchase will be safe aiat no

|

vantag e-is, ;;t.d be thinks such a settlement..

!
forme.! by eoloured families, would be c.ondu

I civ- of much //nod. AVit'h this object in view
i
he will invest ,700 dollars in the purchase.

1 SAMCFL K. CORNISH.
• Ne-.v-York. March 20.

N. 15 Comnmnicatios on the subject, post,
paid, ivil) oe reccn ed and attended to.

George ( . Wiltix, Prcv.
"hare.

Pen n sy 1van i a .— Frn/ieis

phia ; Stephen Smith,
I (i-fron. Corlisle.

Maryland. -Ilezckiah (iriee,

listrict t)\ Columbia.—./

I I ashing-tan ; Teenies E,
(i<nutria.

New-York.—-Rev-. Nathaniel Paul, Alba-
ny; R. P.O. Wright, Sr/ie. vetadh; A «

st >n Steward, Rochesttr; Rev.\\V: P,
W ittianis, Flushing; Gei.rge D<\ Grass,
Brooklyn, L. 1. ; Fr<deriek fyotland,

Buffalo; Jastph Pell Hudson; William
Rich, Tro,, ; Tudor E. Grant\ Utica'

Louisiana— Peter Ifouu.n/, New-Qlcans
bis I

N. Jersey.— Theodore- S. Wright, \Pri7icc

in- j
ton ; James C

c Cours, Ntw-Bri\mwick;~
Newark ; \

Leon-•Mr. B. F. Hog be

ard Scott, Trenton
Virginia.~W. D. Baptist Frcjhrich-

burgh ; Joseph S/iepltrrdgKmuhond.
North-Carolina,—A$teVi Hemm>, \P M-

Nctr-Salem ; John C. Stanley, Nfwbcrn;

^
Lewis Sheridan, IZlizabethUncn.

j

Upper Canada.

—

Rev. Samuel George,

. W'aterloo.

England.™ Thomas DJckson & "fSamitrl

Thomas, LivcnpvolW R. Gardiner, Port-au-Prince:Ilavfi.-
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. EDUCATION.

.AYfc have before us a copy of the Address

of the Ucv. Mr. Dennis, at the opening of a

Literary Institution in Topsfield, (Mass.) It

is a chaste and able performance, and proves

its author to he not only a scholar, but a man

of common sense* .
We do not intend to write

a critique on the production—our readers shall

be the judges of the correctness and justness

of our tiuthor's remarks.
* f Man i'i a being endued both with mentrd,

xmd moral powers, and formed for a futiv ^
and endless life, as well as for a limited pev'iod
of existence on earth. In the exercise an'.'

, im-
provement' of these powers, an exact. b\. jance
should he preserved ; the one not beinrj eleva-
ted to the neglect and depression of tl^e other.
U is only when the connexion hetv/, jCn t^ese
faculties is understood, and accord i al. j0 tne j r
relative importance, they are rig*..- Jy directed
that we fulfilour relations in t\r

lS or nct
consistently with our eternal rVes liaics
Those who entertain the not'

.on that human
knowledge is of little, or no vaiue betray a
want of good jndgment S* ^ higU was it hM
in the estimation of an msp

,rcd and naturally
very judicious writer,- that

, he not on!y rccom.

mended, but enjoined its
acfluisition. « Apply

thine heart unto mstruv Mou
l

and thine cars l0
the words of knowlet? Tbat thc soul be
without knowledge >'

# £ notgood »

1 hough man is f /caled an intenigent being,
yet the author of r Js cxisteiice has not bestow^
ed. on him power 3 of mindj a ireatJy cultivated
*nd enlarged. guch a dispensation would be
equally unw'i ^e amj use |css . nut, Hke the
members (he body, the powers of the mind
arc formed m embryo, at first, feeble and con-
tracted; only a capacity for improvement be-
ing give,n them, while the improvement is left

to be made by the hand of art. It is only by
knowledge, that these uncultivated powers can
be developed and improved. Without it, but
a small difference would obtain between the
brute and rational creation. Man never would
rise to that rank of mental dignity, for which

'

lie is obviously designed. At the same time
knowledge strengthens* and enlarges the un-
derstanding, it tends to mature ana correct the
judgment. It enables us to detect erroneous
sentiment, and distinguish, in some measure,
between right and wrong conduct : and thus it

forms the decision of character, so essentially
necessary to guard us against the suggestions
of ignorance and superstition.

It is knowledge, moreover, which refines the
taste, and softens the manners. By creating
an aversion to what is low or mean, it kindles
in us a laudable emulation to adopt and pursue
that elevated mode of conduct, which becomes
the dignity of our nature. It divests us ofour
natural roughness, and gives to our address
that gracefulness which renders us acceptable
in our intercourse with society.
Besides these advantages* which arc of con-

siderable1 consequence, knowledge servss to
qualify us for usefulness. Should* an indivi-
dual pass from youth to mature age, without
eyer having been instructed in the first pi inci-
ples of human knowledge, however high
wight be the order of his natural genius, it is

certain, that he would be unqualified for any

any ho had, would be small, he would be noor-
Jy prepared to subserve ins interest and glory

;

and it* it is true, that the sphere of our useful-
ness hs extended, in proportion to the quantity
of kuowledgc which we possess, provided it be
we 11 directed, then, the more wo acquire, the
be tter. Knowledge is necessary to form ,the

good citizen, the wise statesman, and the en
lightened ruler. Thc ignorant man is rather
? *n encumbrance, than a blessing to cizil soci-

ety^ Like his mintf , his ejertions are confined
wuhin a narrow coin pass. He neither under-
stands, nor is able to promote the interest of
me community to which he lives. He is eith-

er self willed, and therefore turbulent and
tromblesorae; or vicious, and therefore des-

tructive, in the influence which he exerts. Be-
ing ignorant of the characters of men, and, of

course, unable to discriminate those who arc

best qualified to be placed in offices of public

trust, he is the dupe of party spirit. Indeed,

Whatever part he acts, as a private member of

civil society, but little good can be expected
from his instrumentality; if he does not spread
evil around him. Suppose he is placed in

some department of civil government ; how
unable must he find himself to maintain the

rights, or redress the injuries of his constitn

ents ? How could it be possible that he could

make or execute laws, when he is ignorant of

the nature and tendency of all law > Would
not the government of such a man be unskil

ful aud dangerous ? Under bis hand, the state

or nation would soon languish and fall to ruin.

Indeed, to fill any profession with ability and
success, knowledge is indispensably necessary.
It is power, and in a very important sense, if it

be w ell. employed. Let your minds, then, my
friends, be stored with sound and liberal sci-

ence. In all your literary researches, be dili-

gent, be persevering.

until hfefcan meet with some one to copy them ,

and although he may have three or four sets

of verses, upon different subjects, his memo-
ry is so retcnjj[ve, that he has no difficulty ir.

recounting them in turn to his scribe. VVhei.

an abbreviation is necessary to preserves' the

metre, he will point it out. He has no plea-

sure in associating with any but those of iritel

ligence, and is alwdjgs most delighted when In

can get an amanuensis to transcribe his verses,

and Tor this purpose, every Sunday, will wall

eight or nine miles, to visit the students of col-

lege. •

George.M* Horton.—This is the name of an
extraordinary young slave, says the Ualeigh,
N. C. Register, the property of Mr. James
Horton, who lives in Chatham county, about
half way between *Chapel-Hill and Pittsbo

rough, who has astonished all who have wit-

nessed his poetic talent. He is about 25 years
of age, and of mild* and humble disposition

and deportment. The following account of
his beginning and progress in learning, was de-

rived from himself, and has been communica-
ted to us by a friend, proverbial for his philan-

thropic feelings. He first learned the alpha-
herefrom hearing the school children rehears-
ing it. He then tooA the spelling-book and
became acquainted with the f>rm of the letters.

Gratified with such employment, he was soon
able to spell and read. At this period, some
person gave him a copy of Westley's Hymns,
with which he was (flighted, spending most of
his leisure hours in reading it, and while at

work, endeavouring to make versesin imitation
of it. Fitding himself at a loss, in properly
constructing his verse he studied grammar
and prosody. Being very intimate with the
students of the University who had discover-

ed his extraordinary genius, he delighted to

visit them whenever a Sunday or a holiday
permitted. He received from them a variety

of poetic works, the reading of which consti-
tutes his greatest pleasure. They were in the
habit of selecting topics upon which to exer-
cise his poeticmuse : the fqljowjng Sunday he
would return and have them transcribed.

valuable service to his fellow-men. I may I What is very astonishing, he has not only to

of God. if make his verses, but retain them in".-memoryjustly add. too, that as his views'

c

A letter from Itomney, Virginia, dated

July 23, gives tne particulars of the death

of William J. N. Stephens, ofthat place.

He was in Hardy county, on the SoutL

Uranch, and with a couple of friends went

out in search of game with hisgun. Hav-

ing left his companions for a short time,

the report of his gun was heard, and short

ly after some boys found his body in the?

river. From ever indication it would seem

that he was standing on the steep bank of

.fhe river, and on firing at some game; the

gun kicked with such severity that he fell

into the river, aud was drowned. There

was a bruise on the right shoulder' which

favors the supposition.

Instinct of a Sheep -^A gentleman.of Ivc:

ness on . a recent journey in the Highlands,

while passing through a lonely and uaCt^uent

ed district, observed a sheep huxrymg tQwurifc

the road before him, as if to intercept his pro-

gress, and at the same time bleatiug mostpitc-

ously. On approaching nearer, the animals-
doubled its cries, and looking significantly in

the face of the traveller, seemed to implore

some favour or assistance at hishands. Touch-
ed with a sight so unusual, the gentleman

alighted,ana leaving his gig, followed the sheep

to a field in the direction whence it came.
There in a solitary cairn, at a considerable dis

tance'from Ihcrbadr'the sheep halted, and oui

traveller found a lamb completely wedged in

between two large stone* of the cairn, and
struggling feebly with its legs uppermost. Tbt
gentleman instantly extricated the Utttesufiep-

er, and placed it safely on the neighbouring

green sward, while its overjoyed, mother npur

ed forth her thanks in a long continued and
grate! ful, if not a musical strain.—/niTr^f*
Gou.

Expansive Force ofStcam^A circu inst.an.ee

lately occured, rather of a singular nature,

ivhich strongly illustrates tbe .powerful eifec;

of steam. A strong stone . bottle, half fillec

wiih water, and tightly, corked, was placgd b|\

a servant girl in an oven and forgottcti. Tlu
ivatcr. of .course began to be converted 'into

steam by the heat of the oven, wVJeh' burst l

th'<-

bottle, and was so .expansive as to drivfc'tfi^

oven door, which was of cast iron, ftcm its

hinges, against tfce -kitchen wall, with such via-

lence/that it- was broken into, several-pieces
"'he oven itself; though of considerable, wjejg$
as enrricd/from ito seat, btew

: out
:
both tit

kitchen window*, and tore dowa-thc; fire placed

Several children w;ere playirig in tlie kHclieit
but thoy fortunately escaped injury*—Jp^.
Paver. : "

*

/
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From the Charleston Observer'.

J 0H HE DOE.S NOT WANT IT.

But he does want it. And even if he

aid not, your own engagement has nothing

to do with his private circumstances.

Such is the self-excusing of many a

d careless creditor, and such a proper an-

swer

It is to be lamented that there is no
charge to which many, who<rnay be good
men, are more subjected than the want of

punctuality in the payment of little debts.

And there is no plea by which conscience

is more readily satisfied,, than that of the

declaration that the creditor does not need
the amount. The same thing applies to a

hundred little borrowings.

A Book is lent; it is detained until the

lender is unable to recollect the name of

the borrower—but then, <{ he does not

want it; he has many others; or he has

read it already." But he docs want it. If

he has others, it is no reason why he

should lose this. If lie has read it, it is

v.o reason why he may not lend it to oth-

ers, as well as to yourself.

A smalt subscription; u The Society

does not want it ; the sum is so small that

it can make no difference. But the Soci-

ety dues want it. If every member did as

you do, there would be no funds in the

hands of the Treasurer : and your neglect

is dissolving the Society as far as your own
item of influence goes. That influence

^oes thus far to discourage schemes of

benevolence, and to destroy public confi-

dence. You inspired a hope which you
crushed again.

An Editor's payment is due ; "He docs

not want ir." But he dees want it. And
this very plea of yours gives him more

. trouble thon ail others put together.

Of a truth, there are few excuses for

neglect, more frequently given to the rc-

mindings of conscience than this expres-

sion. It sets &side with the veriest soph-

istry, the spirit and essence of moral obli-

gation.

Christian, how is it with you ?

Treatment w.d Conditio// vf Women in

former times.—From the subversion of the

Roman empire to the 14th or 15th centu-

ry, women spent most of their time alone,

almost entirely strangers to the joys of so-

cial life ;
they seldom went abroad, but to

be spectators of such public diversions and

amusements as the fashions of the times

oountenaticed. Francis I. was the first

who introduced women on public days to

court; before his time nothing was to be

seen at any of the couits of Europe, but

grey-bearded politicians, who plotted the

destruction of the rights and libeities of

mankind, and warriors clad in complete

armour, ready to put their plots in execu-

tion. In the 13th and 14th centuries

elegance had scarcely any. existent e, and

oven cleanliness was hardly considered

laudable.

The use of linen was not known. In

Pt*ris they had meat only three times a

week ; and one hundred livres, about five

rounds sterling, was a large portion for a

voung lady. The better sort of citizens

:
:ced splinters of wood and rags dipped in

oil, instead of candles, winch in those a saj!or and requit e of him to look him steidilv
days wis a rarity hardly to be .met with

in thc face for five minutes, and then dwniV
Wine was only to bo. had at the stops of

a c ^
t if apothecaries, where it was sold « 3 a

;

.
. •,,„. , „,.,, . . ,„ .... ,
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cordial ; and to ride in a two-wheeled cart
1 would bct *»* ™> «l™st th ;jt he

along the ditty rugged streets, was reckon- :

n" { onc
'

t |

ed a^grandeur of so enviable a nature that! After skimming through the mist for two
Philip the Fair prohibited the wives of ci-: days, (of which I have spoken,) I happened to
tizens ttum enjoying it. In the time of

Henry VIII of -England, the peers of the
|gationwith him

realm carried their wires behind them on

horseback, when they wsnt to London
;

and in
.
the same manner back to the ir

country seats, with hoods of waxed linon

over their heads, and wrapped in mantles

of cloth to secure them from the cold.—
Dr. Alexander's History of Women.

The strange combat.—It was during the lai
lc

war of this country with Great Britain, that ch-

cumsiances led me to be a passenger ott board

one of our large merchantmen, in which i had

embarked what little property I possessed ; oar

seas were at that time covered with small pri-

vateers belonging to bolh belligerents, who
did more injury to the commerce of bolh na-

tions than the several public armed vessels of

either. They almost invariably eluded ihe pur-

suit of the large frigates and ships of the line,

by hauling sharp on the wind when they dis-

covered an enemy ; and their peculiar schooner

rig, and being built expressly for sailing, would

give them a distinct advantage over their

squaie sail enemies in beating to windward.

Again, their lighter draught of water when

near the shore would frequently enable then)

to run so close in, that they could not be at-

tached unless in boats ; and every one who has

ever ve?A the/account of the attack upon the

privateer Neufchatel, by the boats of theKn-

dyminon, (I believe,) which engagement hap-

pened near Nantucket will easily see how little

force it requires to beat off boats, or sink them

previous to boarding. 13c these things as they

may, I return to my story. Wc had been sail-

ing for two days with a good breeze, though

now and then it would lull, and then we sagged

heavily along through a fog, almost as dense as

the waters which bore us.

We were not far from our port, and our

captain was willing to crowd sail night and

day, as therUk of capture was superior to that

of shipwreck, or disasters from a crippling of

jur.-parifc 'Our ship was of about 400 tons,

heavily laden, and not a swift sailer. Her

eaj.'-iir. was a man of shrewd judgement, of

milexibiiuy^f purpose, and rather given to ta-

crurnity.. He was of a slight figure gentle-

manlyto his equais,decided and prompt to those

under him in ins orders and execution of their

fulfilment. His k* en dark eyes and naval ofti-

eer gait, showed a kind of courage, which one

wjould call daring, if they had watched his

countenance on particular occasions. Yet at

other times, he seemed to be rather the care-

ful mariner who would reef for safety when

safety did not aprarently require ii. He was

one of those kind of men who seemed to he in-

clined to bend the purposes of others to his

own, while they were kept in ignorance of his

views . I have Been him fix his eagle eye upon

be on deck with the captain. 1 was in coiiver-

to the probability of reach,
ing our port free from the enemy's cruisers.

He replied with his usual brevity, « the fo<v

and carrying sail alone will save us ; I am
made if we escape ; if not, 1 am ruined."

f Hc

spoke this in the same tone of voice that he.

would have spoken a common order—he look-
ed up and said, sternly, (here i> a fog eater—
at this moment the sun seemed to flash lupon
our deck, and the fog rose from the sea like, the

foisting- of a curtain at ihe Theatre—a smart

bi 'eeze took us back, and before an order was

givi *n, we saw directly under our lee, a! little

black* looking, sharp built, tall rigged, port

bearing scho >ner, whose decks were crowded

with mi tJ know her, ejaculated our cap-

tain : the next thing there came a ball dancing

across our ^vs in imitation of a distracted

porpoise. C >ur captain took the helm (torn a

sailor, and g orders to lay to. Another

shot came with iri a few fcct of the captain's

head, and passed through the main sail,! which

he seemed to rega ^ as li 1. tie as he would the

Happing of the win^8 of a sea Sulk Ilis

countenance grew da
"

rk and terrific—he had

not a gun on board. •

The privateer bra^cu 1 »l«"*p on the} wind,

and at the second tack ca ;ine within musket;

shot ; a boat came on board '
and wjcre or-

dered under the pigmy's lee ii \style ofjan ad-

miral in the British navy. In m4n time

the wind had freshened, and the
4 captujin hat]

privately- given orders to have evv
0.ry jsail in

readiness for instant setting. The boa** left us
;

and we bore down apparently for the purpose

of fulfilling the command which had been giv-

en us. To secure and pack niy papers was

but.' the work of a moment, for an anticipation

of the event of capture had placed melon my

guard in this particular. When I returned on

deck, we were almost within hail of the" stranr

ger under a flowing sail ; which, in order to

bring us to a proper luft" under the Ice! of the

privateer, would seemingly require to/ be inv
•

mediately taken in. The captain wasjstill. al

the helm, and he was intent, apparently, upon

coming as near (he stern of the opposite ves-

sel as was possible, though at times he seemed

to grasp the privateer at a glance; h[s brow

was knit, and the veins of his forcheadjsecmed

to be swollen—he heeded nothing arOuInd him.

At this moment he gave the w'ord square

away/ which brought our bows on the centre

of the vessel of our enemy- ' luff/! said its

captain : at that moment the flash a gun

and its ball were both seen and heard from th<*

port holes of our antagonist—it rakedfus Ton",

and aft,' cutting every tiling before it ;|
another

moment, the bow of our heavy vessel struck >

the quarter of the privateer with a tremendous-

crash—another moment and site pasped ovtf
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her, and nothing was to be seen of our captu- A few days ago, two Italian musicians

rerbut a few floating ban els, some spars, and; who travel with four dancing dogs, and

human beings, who had escaped for a few mo- 1
also a kind of hound on which a monkey

ments the yawning deep. Never shall I forget rides astride, went to Stowe. House and

the cry which came from that
,

vessel, as our after exhibiting to^the servants, took then*

• •* «. n; a frt n^infl- h» 'departure through the stable-yard. It
own was passing; it was allied to no hnghu- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _

man ; it was of such shrill distress, that a ma-
,

^ Qn^ outside of t fie archway during
niac's imagination alone could grasp its dread-

thejr performance) in purfJu it of which the

fulness. great dog set oflft in spite of all control,

In a few days we reached our port ; but with pug mounted on his back, equipped

since our arrival, and even to the present hour, rather appropriately for hunting, in a red

I cannot forget the going down of the privateer, if*et and cap with a frill collar, &c.;

I i if , fl ifu„ « rt0 , the other dogs, also, all m full dress for
over which our vessel boomed as if but a float- .

r the presentmg
10

such a scene as was never witnessed be-

arangenfcuts of reciprocal aavantag«vthe com-
merce of all nations will here be placed, after

the ye&i* 1930? on the footing of a perfect equal-
ity."

On the 8th ult. the 2d Presbyterian church
in Washington, (Rev; Mr Baker's unanimous-
ly elected the Uev. Luther Halsoy, Professor
of Natural Philosophy in Princeton College, to

settle with them in the Gospel Ministry. The
Pesident of tne United States was present, and
voted on the occasion.

ing stick of timber was put in its path,

death shriek will visit me m dreams, and scare

sleep fioin the " still watches of the night."

—

Bachelor's journal.

fore in Stowe Park. Poor Jackoo chat-

tered and screamed with affright, not much
liking the speed of his hackney, and at a

sudden turn to the right he fell off; but

! here his case was worse than before, as he
When I passed throughTIeidelberg, the

| was chained to the dog's collar, who still

unfortunate Ex-king of Sweden, (Count
|

kept on his merciless pace, dragging the
Gustavson) alighted at the same jiotel poor monk ey behind him, and tumblingsame
where I stopped. He had just left the

stage :coach, and entered the dining room

of the PosthoJ, his portmanteau under his
j fu jj moUth

arm, dressed plain, and rather poorly, and

without a servant. The room was crowd-

ed with passengers and students ;
the con-

versation, though not noisy; was lively.

As soon as the Ex-monarch entered, a

deep and respectful silence ensued, the stu-

dents left off smoking, and the gentleman

who occupied the head of the table rose

to make place for the distinguished guest

and rolling him over and over, Jackoo
sereaming all the time, and the other dogs

To heighten the effect of

the scene, the Italians threw themselves

down on the grass during the chase, knock-

ing their heads on the ground, bellowing

with affright, and uttering alternately im
precations and exclamations, " Oh de poor

montey ! Oh de poor montey ! Got tarn

What we do I him die ! what we do ! !

!"

—

At length the runaway hound was secured

by one of the grooms, but not until the
The landlord approached him and asked ! who!c wardrobe was destroyed, poor pug's
whether .

he would not be pleased to hear ! noac bleeding copiously, and with the loss
the £apd of musicians, which had just 1

entered. He consented, but they were

not permitted to address him in. the petty

customary compliment, as it was generally

known that he was very poor, and reduced

to the necessity of pawning at Basle, his

portmanteau. There was not a sneer, nor

the least contempt shown towards the de-

throned monarch, so reduced in his pecu-

niary means. A deep respect was
#
h/gible

on the countenances of the whole compa-

ny, as far from servile crihg'ng to high life,

as low contempt of fallen greatness. ^ I

of a few front teeth ; but no persuasion or

force could induce pug to mount again, he
had enough of deer-hunting.— Windsor
Express,

Above 200 Infant Schools have been estab-
lished in Great Britian the past year. They
are excellent nurseries for the .church.

It appears by a letter received in Norfolk,
that a man has been apprehended in Manzan*
ilia, Cuba, who proved to be the pilot of the
pirate which murdered the crew of the schoon-
er Charles, of Philadelphia. It is stated t^at

he had made a confession of the whole transac-

iion.

Thomas JYewton Esq a Representative iri

Congress from Virginia, has been returned
from the same district for twenty seven year*
in succession He is, we believe, the oldest

member ofthe House of Representatives. His
constituents rewarded him with a.public dinner
on the 4th insr.

Lightning;.—On Saturday, the lgthinstn
bout 4 o' clock P. M. a new house nearly fin-

ished, belonging to Col. E. Stoddard, in Upton,
was struvk by lightning, and entirety consum-
ed ; the flamns spread so rapidily by rc}»son of

shavings and combustible matter, as renderd ii

impossible to save the carpenter's tools,|or any
thing contained in the house. A.W. D. Lo
ve.ring, who was finishing the hduse, pioviden
tially left it abonf len minutes before it was \u

flames. ;

The Miner's Journal advertises for 500 la-

borers and fifty three horse teams wanted at

the Schuylkill coal mines, where constant em-
ployment and good wages may be had. The
Journal states that the extreme scarcity of la-

bourers has caused quite a stagnation in the

could not help expressing my satisfaction
j
COal trade,- and this accounts, wc suppose for

to one of the students, a beautifnl, noble, ; (he small quantity of coal brought toPhilad,

and proud-looking young fellow, dressed
j

during the past week. Most of the laboanng

in the Teutonic costume, " Sir," said he, ;

miners, who have fixed their residence at

seriously, "we would- not show so much! Mou
.

nt Carbon, are stated to be m easy and

respect to the Emperor of Austria, but :
comfortable circumstances. I he

e

mpiovment
i-i . n ; • r ~a -o; 'is. steady, regular and healthful. We state
Count Gustavson is unfortunate, and rai •

; these fa<^ -

n
*he h tnat those who are not

sing his voice emphatically, 'wo to the
; better employed in the city, and there are man-

wretch who adds to the load of the oppres-
, y such, will soon direct their steps towards

ed."

—

Austria as it Is. '

j Mount Carbon.—Bern Press.

From the Savannah Georgian of July 22. Hayti.—-The Journal of commerce contains
! a translation of the address delivered by the

David Brown a free man of colour,! President c'fHnyti, at the opening of the Cham-
Mtewavd of the ship Macon, was yesterday ! her of commons, June 10th. The President

brought .up before a special court of ma-
j
mentions the necessity of adopting a belter

gistrates, convened at the office of Justice! system, of raising a revenue than that of extra-

Beers, (consistingof Justices Beers, Sheft-.j ordinary contributions, which has bcei found

all, and 'Usscl.j charged with inveigling, \

premcious, and attended with abuses in their

with intent to, carry out of the state a slave!
C0

«
C
f .""v i

a^s
f

.
4 , «,

i o u \i * r « i
'U avowed and constantly maintained the

named Sarah, t he property of Robert
j

inviolabl, inci les ,vI)ich will not admit tlmt
Taylor, of this city. A fter a fair and un.

j a pcople realIy m( iependent can be constrained
partial trial, Brown was convicted of the

[

aga inst theii entcrcst, to recognize, in prepc-
offence, and sentenced to one years im-

[

tui-y, exclusive privileges in favor of the corn-
prisonment in the Penitentiary Etf hard la- ' mercc of a foreign power. Onthi. important
iiour. •

1 point it i> ini'lcrs?':H. t\vA
t
-^wMm v.Ur:

the Tannery of Mr. Lorillrad,- in -the 31 b

ward of New York, is supplied wi'h writer by

a pump working regularly by a large fat do{»

Stirling.—A worthy rninis'ter, belong!

to a parish in the west of our Sheriffdom,

had occasion while lately subjecting a num-
ber of his congregation to catechetical ex-

amination, previous to commuuionj to ad-,-

dress a few questions to his man John^.

who, to the important offices of bellman

and grave digger, added that of beadle.

Not holding the functionary's theological

knowledge in the highest esteem, ho

thought he would put such a question «:

John could not fail to sojve crtiditably.

Accordingly, addressing that personage, h<*

said, "'John, as I don* intend to.tfpubh-.

you with many questions, can you! tell me
what is baptism V " Atweel can I Sir,"'

replied John,—" it's just a shilling to* the

Session Clerk and a groat to^me.~^Sfirh'-ix
Adv.

Kidnapping.—A man named ; A rid n w
O'Connor, was brought up to tlfe police

office a few days since, suspected bf beiinr

engaged in kidnapping. He attempted to

take a little coloured boy, under the pre-

text that he had run oft' from Newark.
The proof was not positive, and lie was
discharged; but it is believed that a num-
ber of coloured children have recently been

kidnapped, and taken from - the cj?f^ -

Spec!. , .



THE COMMERCIAL GENTLEMAN,

it™** during a tour in the weit of England,

invself put up at an inn at Falmouth, Ireqent-

life in all its varieties, we entered the tiarel-

er's ?oom, the onlv inmate of which was a fat,

buXg, red-faced, self important gentleman,

who im devouring oysters with all his ener-

•nes. My waggish friend, Waters ever on the

watch for a joker at once accosted him:-
« vou are fond of oysters, I presume, sir. -~

"Verv sir
" and he swallowed with a smack

the last' of sis dozen. «• Far be it from me to

^ arm vou, sir," returned the other with a

cou~ce of the deepest concern--; but I

own I fee) surprised at your partiality for * al-

mouth oysters. You are of course aware, that

jo consequence of the vicinity to the mines

they contain a portion of poisonous metallic

substance, which causes sickness and swelling,

and sometimes even death in the oyster eater.

" Metallic substance ! poisonous vicinity !
re-

turned the man of journeys, pettishly :— I

have eaten many a barrel of oysters in my

time, sir, and" "I hope you'll cat many

Tiorc," interrupted Waters, « though, upon mv

sou!, I doubt it. However, au revoxr k and

•we left him for a stroll about the town.^

On our return to supper, after an hour's ram-

ble we found the Commercial Gentleman pa-

-in* up and down the room,—" npn passibus

iqai?, ' and evidently awaiting, with some

anxiety, our rc-appcarance.
tc Sir," said hfc

to Waters, in the most silvery tones, u I have

Vcn considering what you told me, and—and

— ! feel rather— Queer." Now don't leC me

alarm you," said W. with his most impertur-

bable face, " but we remarked to each other,

is we entered the room, thaYyour countenance

was perceptibly altered." " Now are you se-

nous r Oh dear \ what shall I do ? Do advise

rac Call in a medical man directly," said

the wag, " and that no time may be lost, I

invself will be the messenger."

'He soon found a CountryPraelitioner, whom

he summoned to sec a friend of his, of very

shattered nerves, who fancies himself poisoned

by eating a few oysters ! The affair in corise

-

-mencc took a new turn. After Mr. Gobble-

stone had dctrJled his case with the utmost

earnestness,
11 Yes, yes;' says (he Doctor to

««; in a wi-pcr. " 1 see very clearly how mat-

ters stand. Evidently disordered in the brain.

Wrort«- here," and he tapped jn the most

lLnowi?i« manner his own bald pericranium,

"HI humour him i That's my line of practice

!

I'll humour him I" To the patient with a smile

he continued, "yes, sir, yes, Cornish oysters

•re most pernicious—highly pernicious— fatal-

ly prir.icious; vou must be hied without dc-

l',V a blister" to-morrow if necessary; a

- JolJn- draught - on -goinir to bed ;
and I shall

send T. mixture to be -taA-cn every three

hV
The Commercial Gentleman was then bled,

and hurried off to his pillow; while Waters

determined to keep up the joke; while assist-

him to undress, secreted his waistcoat; we

ihcn had the broad back taken out, and a very

narrow one substituted, avly the next morn-

ing! mad, a point of serin;; the invalid. " I

hope vou rve better, Mr. liobbk'Mone 7

«• U » I am as well ever 1 w:i> m my lilc. It

w^; all i» joke. w:i<n*t said he, with what

was meant to W- an iasin :atm
?

smile, »

1

knew it was all a joke. Ha ! ha } n« " * ch\

1 hope you'll find it such," sau: I, sl\ i.v depo-

sing the waistcoat ::m! m::k:ng rny o.it.
,

\Vc had hardlv be-nn breaklast when the U
.f ««'l«„or i-.icl"»l » •

I": I'VPs!

this morning. Oh ! i see it plainly—my hours

these fatal oysters. Tes-frpm the first mo-

ment you mentionod if, I was sure it. was all

over with me. I feel rivael swelling every

minute. Help ! Help ! send for the surgeon,

but it's in vain. Pin beyoud the reach of me-

dicine ! O dear t O dear t how very, very hard

to die in this out oV the way place, and all for

the sake of a fetW oysters ! For God s sake,

gentlemen , take |
»ity on a dying man ! my life s

invaluable to the firm. How long dy e think

I shall live ? Have I time to make my will;

Think of the firm ! what will thev say, when

they think of my untimely end? Im going—

1

feel it ; my breath's leaving me. Help ! I say,

The joke was now hecome serious, for th e

Commercial Gentleman was black in the face,

and we determined on telling him the truth

.

He listened to us with glistening eyes; at thn

conclusion, smiled inthn most ghastly manner.;

and then rushed precipitately from the room..

A full quarter ot an hour was spent in inces-

sant roars of laughter, and when that time had

elapsed, we sought him with the landlady ;

she told us on leaving the room he bad called

for his bill, settled it like a lord, ordered a

chaise, and quitted the town. The recollec-

of his lovelv countenance when he left us

;

half a dozenempty phials ; a cooling mixture

;

an empty pill box; and some saline draughts^;

were all we had to condole us, foi a surgeon s

bill of three guineas, the sum we had the plea-

sure of paying for our hoax on the Commer-

cial Gentleman.

^'.brlunntfl -Londoner rushed in: his eve*

«,arim'*-i his teeth chattering—:md drspera-i

lion marked orf every feature.
t;

I m «

A LIFE OF TRIALS.

I have this day completed my ninetieth

year. It may fairly be supposed that van-

ity has nothing U» do with one who is fal-

tering on the brink of the grave ; and that

she can have little in view, save the instruc-

tion of others, in detailing two ofthe trials

of a strange and chequered existence.—

r

The first may teach the younger pan ofmy

sex, in this age of over-refinement, that if

courage be indispensable to bold, enterpri-

sing man,—self-possession is no less ne-

cessarv to timid, shrinking woman ;
and

my second, that if anatomical exposure be

the nurse—and I believe it—of medical

science, caution should be used in the se-

lection of objects, and discrimination in

the choice of those who are to participate

in its disclosures And thus, when my

feeble voice will he heard in this world no

longer, I may instruct from myr
grave.

1 was a firl of eighteen when my father

was Governor of York Castle. A murder

attended with circumstances of the most

inhuman barbarity, had been perpetrated

in our neighbourhood, an old man with

his two sons, charged with the commission

of the crime, were delivered into his ous-

tody. . By accident I v/iincsscd their being

brought into the Castle. Years havo pas-

sed away, nnd other events have succeed-

ed
;
joy and sorrow, afllencc and poverty,

like storm and sunshine, have chased each

other : foreign scenes and foreign faces

have intervened- but I see them before

me now—in the deep gloom of midnight

in which 1 am writing—as clear, aye, as

if they were standing in life heloremer

i hardened ruthless look of the elder

r.i;ht, won't rncc: vhrre by tierce ir?c!

I murderer—his venerable hoary hair frighl-

;>y ihe expression of his

s" cold grey eye. which

around with the most

, ensiotv— his nsrehed

! Pdly contracted

< countenance— li

lips and haggard Idok, sadly at variance

with* his bent form and tottering gait
^

—

ail combined to form a picture, * which,

once seen, could never be forgotten. 3|he

two sons stood behind their lather, ijhe

eldest appeared stern and sullen—mutter-

ed an incoherent answer when ftsKftd

what injtu/y he had received from his vic-

tim—while an expressioii of vindictire

triumph glared in his eye : the youngi$t.
seemed bowed down with the conscious-
ness of guilt, and kept bis eyes fixed aid-
ly on the ground Once only he. raisjed

them. They encountered the old man's
penetrating glance, and sunk beneath it.

Deposition after deposition, was dawn
out, and such a mass of circumstantial evi-

dence accumulated, that it was hardly pos-

sible to doubt their guilt/ The trial, \yas

to come on in the course of ten days ; but

in the interim a committee ofthe Houseiof
Commons required mv father's presence

in town, and I was left in charge of the

castle. It was a responsibility which I

had incurred before, and it did not appear

formidable. I was surrounded by trusty

and tried servants, and having always

been taught to rely on my own courage

and resolution in exigencies. I entered

upon .my duties without fears. The keys

of the different wards were brought me,

every night, and remained under my pil-

low till morning ; and that my father's

room might be kept perfectly aired, I re-

moved to it in the evening after his depar-

ture. Things went on smoothly for soihe

days, till, one morning I was told that tpe

eldest Welfford was not to be found, and

was ouppo««4 to have, mado his escape.

Placards were posted over York-without

delay—large rewards offered for his dp-

prehension—officers and constables des-

patched in all directions—but without s«ic*

cess. Eight and forty hours elapsed and

no tidings were procured of him. How
he had escaped—and to what retreat he

had fled, was as much a secret as ever. \

In this annoying posture of affairs,
1

I

went to my own' room, in the evening! of

the second day, for some papers I wished

to consult. I had opened my desk, and

was busily prosecuting my search, whf?n,

happening to glance my eye round, I dis-

tinctly saw the face of a man cautiously

peeping over the furniture of my bed. i I

jtlt it was Wclsford's ! My first impujsc

was to scream, but recollecting that I was

alone, in a distant part of the house, that

all assistance was beyond my reach, that

the faintest shriek would seal my doom!

—

I hastily smothered my emotion, and con-

tinued my search as before. I confess I

trembled . and thinking my death-blow

might he dealt from behind, I determined

on having what little notice I could ; and

facing my foe, I drew my chair fronting

the bed, and read a letter; my voice,'),

know, faltered—aloud. I then sung for a

f'W moments—very faintly I believe !—till

gradually getting nearer and nearer the

door, I made a grasp at the lock, ajnd

rushed out. I trust I felt as grateful ajj 1

ought towards a merciful Providence.,

when I locked the door upon the felon I

The turnkeys were then summoned—"
the fiifitive was taken— secured—and, n.

few -licurs afterwards, condemned. On

the ni'jbf inr^rdi/icr his exec""°« he mrvde
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rt; After admittiug the
jibtetice, he continued^ that

fcred by accident his cell

partthdht, arid knowing the

keys were given me, nightly, hehad climb-

ed np one chimney, and let himself down
by another into my room ; that his design

was to have murdered me—possessed him-
self of the keys^and escaped : that du-

ring the two Whole days he was missing,

he had lain concealed in my room, endur-

ing, as he nivS&K expressed it, " between
l1' a a:„„„— ',n*^KT,i »hf> i

Silver is often coated or gilded with gold,
forming gold plate, arid generally by a process
called water gilding, which consists in submit
tins the heated silver to an amalgam of gold
and mercury. The gold and mercury are first

made into an amalgam, with which 'be surface
of the silver ;is rubbed ; the mercury is driven
off by heat and the gold is left, which is after

wards burnished, and in that manner, a coa-

hunger and disappointmeni, the torments applied
; ofcourse, by u*

of the damned." He added, he - thought
'"^dnute, or strong^am^you ^ay giv,

himself in heaven when he at last saw me
enter : and though I had not the keys

with me would have then despatched me,

but that he was sure from my manner and

stay, I had no suspicion he was near me
How closely did I hover on the confines of

the other world! A sound, nay even

look, and I should have been in eternity

I pass over many years in which I was
launched on the stormy sea of sorrow, and
buffeted with its waves, and hasten to my
Jast trial. I had seen the light turf strewn

over my father and five brothers ; one, only

one, the youngest, and my favourite, sur«

vived. The death of the others had only

knitted , us more strongly, together, and
made us all the world to each other* Afte

having received a thoroughly medical edu
cation, he was on the point of entering

into partnership, when my mothers death
recalled him to York. Her loved form had
been deposited in its narrow dwelling, and
he was about to -return to town when a

friend requested Jiirri to demoritrate on a

subject, and three days after the funeral he
consented to do so. He went to the In
firmary—his instruments were ready—and
every preparation had been made—but

when the cloth which covered the body
was removed, he recognised^ his—own mo-
ther ! The empire of reason was at an end.

He rushed from the room a maniac

!

I am now an isolated being* Of a large

and happy family, I remain the solitary

survivor But do I complain 1 Po I re

pine Oh no ! Roses have been scattered

among the thorns which have strewed my
path thro* life; and, feeling that my con-

nexion with earth and its illusions will be

shortly closed, I look forward to the period

when the stomas and tempests, that have
deformed the evening of my days, will be

succeeded by the never-failing pleasures

of eternal spring.

Rachel.

Pay in boards,- A Susquehannah rafts-

man subscribed to a work, published by a Phil-

adelphia bookseller, the terms being three

-dollars in boards. He was as dilatory about
payment as country subscribers usually are,

and was consequently called on by an agent,

ftxnrrssing his readiness to par, he took the

' ollector to the river side, and pointing to a

huge raft, "1 was to pay in boards,
35

said lie,
* !

so take- the best you can find.
5
* The ngent

summoned him before the nearest magistrate,
who after examining the conditions of publica- >

'ion, decided, with characteristic wisdom, that,

^'luitever the word boards might mean in

Philadelphia, it signified plank every where
''lsejand accordingly gave judgmc it for the

•iofendant.

a greater or less coating ofgold to tbe silver.

VV hat is called or-moulu, is .brass, or copper,

or bronze, gilded in a similar way ; ana the

French are very expert in this mode of gilding.
There, a great deaWcommon gilding is done
by sticking on gold leaf upon varnishes. In
gilding porcelain, which f shall describe to you
in the next lec'ure, a powder of gold is mixed
with glass, which is employed and burnished,

after it is brought from the furnace
VVith copper, gold forms a hard alloy,

which is generally employed for coinage. E-
leven parts ofgold, that is, standard gold, the

specific gravity of which is 19, when mixed ,

with one part ofcopper, produce an alloy, the

specific gravity of wnich is about 17 ; of this

alloy, 20 pounds troy are coined into 934 l-*2

sovereigns, or 15 pounds into 70q sovereigns.

One pound was formed into 44 1-2 guineas,

but now it is coined into'46*so*ereigns.

Branded Lectrues Lancet,

Mistaken Charity.^r-One of tbe aneiente
seeing a young man give away all hit sub«is-

tenceto pretended distress, " ft is poMible,"
said hfc> "that tbe perton you relieve may be
an honest man \ and! know that you wiio Re-
lieve him are such. You fcee, that, by yJur
rcnerosity, you ontyrob aman, who is certain-

ly, deserving, to testo^t^one wJbomay pos-
sibly be a rogue. And *^e.ypju are unjust

in rewarding uncertain merrv votrar* doubly
guilty by strippmgyburself.^&Wtffmdft.

fewc
whichl
statu quo—stain quo belongs to fine arte—fon
all know what co is— co is LatinTor company
as we see it marked,.you know Barclay and
Co—Meux and Co—whenever it'* more than

one, it's always co.
1 But Til describe it to you

—you know what a stature is^-well, a stature

by itself is nothing more than afitatu, but when
there is more than one statue, as, for instance

in the case ofGog and Magog at Guildhall, or

the men at St. Dunstan's, why then it is statue

and companv, that is statue and co.—that is in

Latin statu quo.' Week. Times.

TAKE? NOTICE.
THERE wV* be an African Union Camp

Meeting, he** at Flushing on the 14th Aug.

1828, wb^ ft a general invitation is given to alt

sects * Jd parties.

Outrage,—A young gentleman and ladf > ac'

cording to the Journal ofCommerce, »^tfe sit-

ting in a sequestered spot MW**n the first

and third Avenues, last eve*1"?? were set upon

by three ruffians. Tr>^ as^Sl what o'clock

it was, and when the gcriffeman drew out his

watch, they attempted to wrest it from him
He succeeded in keeping it, however, and ac-

cording to the reprtftj seeming to have more re-

gard for the trivet than the lady, ran to the

itose Hill TVernto call for help. Help how-

ever, must nave been long delayed ; tor ac-

cording to the same report, before assistance

came, uie scoundrels had perpetrated the last

outrage on the female. . One of them is said to

be in custody, who calls himself William
Gibbs. Wevscarce give credit to this report

It is improbable that any gentleman would
have left a woman who was under his protec-

tion, in such circumstances. The trial of the

person ih custody will, however, bring the

hole matter to light.

—

Com. Adv.

Reign of Terror.—Despots govern by ter-

ror. They know, that he who fears God, fears

nothing else ; and therefore they eradciate from
the mind, through their Voltaire, their Helve
tius, and the rest of that infamous gang, that

only sort of fear which geencrates true cour-

age.

Burkc-~on the French revolution.

Flatter)/.—A fiatterer is jsaid to be a beast

at bitelh smiling. But it is hard to know
lem'from Iricnds, they are so obsequious and

full of protestations , for, as wolf resembles a

do", po doth a flatterer a friend.

Sir W. Raleigh. .

Beauty.—It was a very proper answer to

him who asked, why any man should he de-

lighted with beauty r that it was a qucMion

that i;one Uut blind men could ask; since any

beautiful deject doth so much attract the right ^|

ofall.mcn/thatitis in no man's power v.rt to ;

BOARDING.
LEWIS HARRISSON,

Respectfully informs the public ih gen*,

eral, that he has opened his House for the

accommodation of genteel persons of Co-
lour, with B oarding and Lodging, at No
90 Mulberry street;

There shall be no pains spared to reh-

der their situation as agreeable as °ssible

or. his part.

New* York, July 25, 1835.

BOARDING & LODGING
The subscriber respectfully informs her

Friends, and the public in general, that

her House No. 28 Elizabeth street , is stilt

open for the accommodation of genteel

persons of Colour, With Boarding and
Lodging.

P. S. In addition to the above estab-

lishment, the subscriber keeps on hand a

quantity of the best $Ufpegfltitetttg

Oysters, &c. served up at the shortest no,

tice. Her house is in a healthy and plea-

sant situation, and she hopes by the unre-

mitted attention that will be paid to ali

those who may favour her with their pat-

ronage, to be entitled to public favour.

ELIZA JOHNSON.
Philadelphia, June 2^1828. - (j«T

BOARDING & LODGING.
Tub subscriber respect fully, informs her

friends and the public generally, that she

has opened a hcuse for the accommodation
of genteel persons of colour with Boarding

and Lodging at No. 188 South-Fourth-St

above Lombard-st. Philadelphia. Citizens

and strangers in want of oarding and

Lodging may depend upon having every

attention paid to them on the most reas-

onable terms.
GRACE JONES..'

.

tp .• /• •* 09 1R28..
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Tl!E OtUGIN'OF HORSR RaCING-EpSOM

Raos, &c.—The first information that
we have of horse-racing in ihis country is

hi the reign of Henry 1 1 ; there can be no
doubt that Epsom Downs early became
the spot upon which the lovers of racing
indulged their fancy, and perhaps ihe
known partiality of James I. for (his diver-

sion will jusiify us in ascribing their com-
mencement to the period when he resided

.
H the palace of Nonsuch, near Ewell

;

ind his reign may ho fairly stated as the

period when horse racing became a gene-
ral and national amusement. They were
then called bell-coursis, the prize being a

silver bell, and the ivuiner was said to bear

or carry the bell. T.be first Arabia which
had ever been known in England as such,

was purchased by the royal horse jockey

of* a Mr. xMarLham, a merchant, at the

price. of rMH. During t lie civil wars, the

amusements of the turf were partially

suspended, but '..wt forgotten, for we find

that. Mr Place, Sh;d-?na5ter to Cromwell,

was proprietor of the jafuous horse White

Turk. andsevoiai capital' brood mares, one

of which, a great favourite,- ae concealed

in a vault during ihe search ufter Crom "

•veSl's effects at the time of the i ei>.
tor

/'
uon

<

from which circumstance sue too*."
(

tne

name of coffin inare, ai.d is designatea C:S

such in various pedigrees. King Charles
II. soon after his restoration, re-establish-

ed the races at Newmarket which had
been instituted by James I. He divided
them into regular meetings, and subbtitu-

:ed, both there and at other places, silver

cups or bowls, of the value of XI 00, for

die royal gift of the ancient bells. William
fll though not fond of the turf, paid

much attention to the breed of horses for

martial purposes, and in his reign some of
the most celebrated stallions were import-
ed. George Prince of Denmark, obtained
from 'his royal consort, Queen Anne, grants
of royal plates for several places. In the

'alter end ol the reign of George I. the

change of the royal plates into purses of

100 guineas took place. In the time of

George II. there were a many capital tho-

rough bred horses in England, the most
celebrated of which were the Arabians
Darley and tiodolphin—from the former
descended Flying Chiiders. To continue
a list of celebrated horses would exceed
>ur limit:', we ;^haji therefore close with a

brief aceuunl of the famous horse Eclipse-

This horse was first the property of his

Royal Highness ihe Duke of Cumberland,
and was foaled during the great eclipse in

; he was withheld from the course
;ill he was five years old, and was first

Tied at Epsom, lie once ran four miles

;>i ci<ht minutes, carrying 'vist. and with
.hi?, w.eight he won 1 1 king's plates. He

j

was never beaten, never had a wip (lour-
j

.•shed over him. or felt the tickling of a ;

spur, nor was he ever for a moment dis-

;

-.reused by the speed or rate of a competi-

1

'Of, out-footing, out-striding, and out-!

'a&tiug every horse which started against
j

%im. When the races on Epsom Downs)
v.crc first held periodically, we have not

{

been able to trace with accuracy, but we
j

*:i:d thai from the year 1730, they have
j

>>ti\ an.iuailv held; fora fong period, (hey
j

. f. « : i Leh; * v ]ro u) every year : it was then >

customary to commence at eleven o'clock,

return into the town to dinner, and finish

in the evening ; but this arrangement has

been long discontinued.

—

Eug.pap,

In the latter end of last month a pair of

thrushes built a nest in the porch of the

romantic church of Penwortham, near

Preston, and in the course of four days

there were deposited as many eggs, which

unfortunately held out too strong a temp-

tation to some mischievous boy, and the

^contents of the nest were taken away.

The clerk of the church observed this,

with some regret, and supposing that the

birds would now forsake a place which
had proved so unfortunate to them, took

away the nest, to keep it as a memorial of

the curious circumstance. Notwithstand-

ing this, last week the persevering pair

again resumed their labours, built another

nest precisely in the same situation, and

the female bird has laid four more eggs in

it. So anxious are some of the parishion-

ers to sutler these sweet songsters to enjoy

their hallowed abode undisturbed, that

they have had a railing put up, to protect

the porch from the intrusion of urchins,

who might feel an inclination to rob the

nest ajjain.

L?rtfwn€(l.—An inquest was Isold at

Utica Cn ^ r'^ ay * ast
>
on tne body °f a S()n

of Bennu^- 1 Brown
»

aged nine years,

downed in \u" Mohawk on the 22d mst.
r

f he deceased wa* w *lu otuer boys, still

younger than himself bathing in the river.

For Freedom's JottrnStf*

the Vanity of beaui'^

Oh! beauty, where now is that grace5

Of which, thou so vainly tul'st boast
\

Where now is that beautiful face, •

That the beaux delighted to toast?

Whetv now it that form you admired.

And anxiously sought to adorn

;

Thc'bosoni that cheerfulness fired ;

Oh ! say," are they now left forlorn !

Those, tresses, that gracefully fell,

Adorning thy beautiful brow ;

Beauty—ingeniously—-tell ?

Oh ! say, where, ah ! where are they now 1

And where now is that sparkling eye,

Come beauty, be honest and speak
;

And where is the bright crimson dye.

That painted thy beautiful cheek ?

What ! sickness assailed thy form !

What! has it thy beauty etfae'd 1

' Alas! has its withering storm.

Enid alt thy loveliness waster

Cease, oh cease, for lost bc-.rr.jty to si^h,

Does virtue thy bosom imbue ?

Reflect, that tho* beauty must die.

That virtu? is a lL rli-io you.

f.MT AC

2:t
to my sister;

Written on the eve of departure for Europe.

BY EDWATD EVERETT.

Remember Me,

Yes, dear one, to the envied train

Of those around, thy moments pay;
But wilt thou never kindle deign
To think of him that's faraway?

Thy form—thine eye—thine angei smile,

1< or weary years I may not see

;

But wilt thou not, sometimes the while,

My sister dear, remember me ?

But not in fashion's brilliant hall,

Surrounded by the gay and fair,

And thou the fairest of them all,
'

Oh think not, think not of me there,

But when the thoughtless crowd is gone,

And hushed the voice of senseless glee,

And all is silent^ still and lone,

And thou art sad, remember me.

Remember me—but, loveliest, ne'er

When in his orbit fair and high,

The morning's glowing charioteer

Rides proudly up the blushing sky ;

But when the waning moonbeam sleeps.

At midnight on the lonely sea,

And nature's pensive spirit weeps
In all her dews, remember me.

Remember me, I pray—but riot *?

In Flora's gay and blooming hour,

When every brake lias found its note,

And sunshine smiles in every flower

:

But when the falling leaf is sear

And withers sadly from the tree,

And o'er the ruins of the year
.

, Cold autumn sighs^remember me.

Remember me—but choose not, dear,

The hour when on the gentle lake

The sportive wavelets, blue and clear.

Soft rippling to the margin, break

;

But when the deafening billows foam
In madness on the pathless sea,

Then let thy pilgrim fancy roam
Across them, and remember me.

Remember me—but not to join,

If haply some thy friend should praise..

'Tis faVtoo dear, that voice of thine,

To echo what the stranger says

,

They know us not—but should st thou meet

Some faithful friend of thee and me,

Softly, sometimes, to him repeat

My name-rand then remember me.

Remember me—not, I entreat,

In scenes of festal weel-day joy,

For then it were not kind and meet

My thoughts the pleasure should alloy-

But on the sacred, solemn day,

And, dearest, on the bended knee,

When thou for those thou lov'st dost pray,

Sweet spirit, then rcrgember me.

Remember me—but not as I

With anxious heart and drooping eye, .

And doubts 'would grieve thee I should ten.-

Pronounce the sad, sad word, farewell

.

But in the calm, unclouded heart,

Whence daik and gloomy visions flee.

Oh there, my sister, bear my part,

And kindly, then, remember me.

i During a gust of wind at Providence..

! on Friday last, a horse and wagon wiw

! the owner, were blown into the .nrer-

j

Happily, however, neither horse, wag»D --

nor owner, were drowned.
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Prel'criiiVe against Moths.—Thfc des-

uuclion to clothing and other articles of

value, the use of which is usually suspend-

ed during the summer mouths is not only

extremely vexatious, hut often of serious

loss. 15 e .ire therefore pleased to have it

in our powur to atate, upon the authority

of a respectable medical friend, who has

often atiested its efficcy in this particular,

that the Calamus, or Sweet Flag Root

which abounds in our vicinity, beinf. cut

in thin slices and scauered among wool-

lens of any kind, will effectually repel the

assaultof this destructive insect.

—

Norfolk

Beacon,

Storms.—On Sunday night last, there

was a severe storm of thunder, lightning

rain and wind in Weslhampton, the noulv-

westcrn part of Northampton, Willnuns-

burgh, Hatfield, &c. In Northampton

many trees were uprooted, the corn and

other crops in some fields laid flat, and

Home damage done by hail.

We learn that on Friday last, two barns

were blown down in Springfield, and much

^
injury done to the crops by a gale.

REPORT OF INTERMENTS.
New-York, Aug. 2, IS-28.

Apoplexy 11; Casuality 1 ;
Consumption

13; Convulsions 16; Diarrhea 5; Drinking

.old water 7
;
Dropsy in the chest \ ;

Dropsy

in tlie head 1 ; Drowned 1
;

Dyscntary 11 ;

Epilepsy 1
;
Etisipelas 1 ; Fever 1 ;

Fever

hillious 1 ; Fever intermittent 1 ; Flux infan-

tile 22 ; Hives 3 ; Inflammation of the bowels

\) ; do brain 2 ; do chest 3 ; do liver 1 ; Lock-

ed jaw 1 ; Marasmus 2 ; Measles I ; Old age

3; Palsey 1 ; Rheumatism 3; Scrofula 2;
Small ))ox 1

;
Spasms 1 ;

Sprue 1 .Still born

5 ; Sudden tleath 1 Tabes Mesenteriea 2

;

Teething 7 ; Ulcer 1 ; Unknown 1 ;
Whoop-

ing cough 4. .Total 1 48.

Of whom were of the age of 1 year and

under 55; between 1 aud % 19; *2 and 5, t>;

5 and 10,5; 10 and 20, 2; 20 and 30, 1G ; 30

anu 40, -20 ; <19 and 50, 12; 50 and GO, 4 , 60

and 70, 6 ; 70 and 80, 1 ; SO and 90, 0 ; 90 and

100, 2. Total 14S.

GEORGE CUMMING, City Inspec

NOTICE TO BOOT CLEANERS.
SUPERIOR

POLISHIJVG BLACKING!
(FROM LONDON.)

Which the subscriber offers for s.-dc, whole-

sale and retail, at the lowest cash prices, by

N. VANLIEW, 560 Broome-strcct.

DO" All orders thankfully received and

punctually attended to. aug 8

159

551 Pearl-Street, mar Broadway,

Keeps constantly on hand, an assortment

of BOOTS and SHOES,
'

Also a Superior Quality of'Uquid Blacking

free from the use of Vitriol, of his own manu-

facture, all which he will sell cheap for, cash.

Boots and Sho^s made to order, and repah

ed on the most rcaso -vablc

NOTICE.
The Protecting Society of the City and

county of Philadelphia, for the* preventing of

Kidnapping and Man-stealing, Auxiliary to

the Abolition .Society ofthe above city,dei:ni it

«sxpe<iient to inform their Coloured brethren

generally, thai this Society was formed in the

year 1B-27
;
hoping that all will use their best

endeavours to carry ihe benevolent views o

the 8ocie»y into operation. Of the many evils

to which we as fallibie creatures arc liable,

none is more to be dreaded and execrated than

the system of kidnapping free persons of Co-
lour, which has been carried on even \n this

cityby a set of unprincipled men, for some years

past. Persons desirous of assistance in the

recovery of their friends who have been kid-

napped, roust make application personally or

by hUcvpost /Misaddressed to theSecrctary of

the Society. JOHN ALLUN SccVv.
Philadelphia, April 21, 13:28

NOTICU.
THE Trustees of the New-York African

Free Schools have opened a Female School
in Mulberry-street,. for the accommodation
of girls living in the upper parts of the

city. -

A competent Female Teacher is em-
ployed, and the usual branches of reading,

writing, arithmetic, grammar, geography,

and needle work, will be taught, under the

same arrangements as the schools already

established by the Board.

New-York, Aug; I, 1828.

WANTED, IMMEDIATELY
THIRTY able bodied men well ac-

quainted with farming, to go to Hayti, as

cultivators. For further patticulars apply
at this office. J. B. RUSSWURM.
WANTED—One or two seats in the lower

aisle in St. Phillips' Church Enquire at this
Office.

New York, July 1 1, J $29.

WANTED—A suitable Person to ob-
tain subscribers for a Periodical Work

—

Enquire at this office.

ADAM SI7DEK ,

—

Cabinet Maker
J

Would acquaint his Friends and the

Public, that he has taken the House K>6
Duane Street ; where all orders m his \\w

of Business,, will .'be -thankfully received

;ind punctually attended, to. Also, old

Furniture repaired at the shortest notice

and on the most reasonable terms.

jyN. B. COFFINS made to order ai

a few hours notice, as low priced as can bf

made in the City. Feb. 29. -
*3t

FRANCIS WILES,
Rkspecifuu.y informs his Friends, and the

Public generally, that his HOUSE, No. 1 52,

Church-street, is still open for ihe accommo-
dation of genteel persons of Colour, with

BOARDING &' LODGING.
Grateful for past favours, he solicits a

continuance of the same. His house is in a
healthy and pleasant part of ihe city ; and no
pains or expense will be spared on his part

to render the situation of those who honour
him with their patronage, as comfortable as

.possible.

CHA***sE&t MORTIMER
Informs hi& ^riends and the Public

that he continues c carry on his business

as usual, at 107. Church-Street, One Door
from 1 »uane-Street, at the following re-

duced Prices.

First rate. Wax. Calf-Skin Boots, $6.00
Second rate Calf-Skin Boot, 5.50
Footed Boot, first rate 4.00
Second rate footed Boots, 3.50
Hoots half-soled and heeled. 1.00

Soled without heels, 0.75
Shoes- soled and heeled, 0.75
Soled without heels, 0.50
Women and Children's Boots &.shoes in

proportion.

All orders thankfully received and
punctually attended to

LEGHORN BONNETS^
MRS. SAS&AlI JOHNSON,
No. 551 Pearl-Street, respect fullyin-

forms her Friends and the Public, that she
has commenced Bleaching, Pkkssing,
and Refitting Leghorn and Straw
Hats, in the best manner. Ladies dres-

ses made, and Plain Sewing done on the

most reasonable terms.

Mrs. J. begs leave to assure her friends

and the public, that those who patronize
her may depend upon having their Work
done faithfull v, and with punctuality and
despatch. * New-York; April 29, 1828-

G. & It. DRAPER.
(Coloured Men,)

In Forest-street, Baltimore^

Manufacture all kinds of Smoking
and Chewing Todac^o, Scotch, Rappei-
and Maccabau Snuef, Spanish, Hala
Spanish and American Segaks. .

N. B. The above gentlemen have sen'

m a large Box of their Tobacco .
for salt-

an . should the experiment succeed, they

can supply any quantity of all the articles

SAMUEL E. CORNISH,

Q5^THE OLD ESTABLISHMENT,^;
JVo/120 Fulton-Strcct,

NEW-YORK.
Punctuality is the life of lir/sxxEss

31. QUON'S
STEAMSCOURING & CLOTHED

DRESSING EMPORIUM
A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT.

The Subscriber returns his sincere thanks
to the citizens of New-York", forthc kind and
liberal patronage which he has received in the
line of his profession, and solicits a continu-
ance of their favours, as he again renews to

them the assurance that he will remain true to

-his motto.

M. Quon confesses that there lias been, and
still is great cause for the public to doubt who
are and who are not good workmen ; and' Un-
reason is this—every one pretends to clean and
dress clothes dirTerentJy,and in a peculiar man-
ner, known only to themselves. Now, if thi«s

is true, there are no less than twenty different

new inventions in the art of Clothes Cleaning.
But as to the truth of -this assertion, 1 shall
not undertake todecide^ either pro or con, bu<
will leave it to the judgment of an enlightened
and intelligent community.

JVL Quok also confesses that he has ^ot re-
ceived, either in theory or theoretically, any of
the new inventions which appear to have been*
so liner-ally dealt out from the mint of inven-
tion upon the heads of his professional asso-
ciates ; and therefore* jn spite of his blushes
for the want of the merit of a new inventor, i?

compelled ; to oft'er his services in the plain
OLD WAY, which has been, and must be,
pursued by all good workmen, whatever thev
may say to the contrary notwithstanding.
0O*Thcrcforc, consult vour real interest, aw !

call at the EMP01UUJS1. M. QUOV,
No. l20.;Fukon-Strec>
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TO LET
The apper partofativo story dwel-

jlgjjlH lipg HOUSE, pleasantly situated

:'ul*earl-sueet, Brooklyn, containing four

rooms. For terms, enquire at No. 128 Pearl

street, New-York.
New-York, June SO ^7

To Free People of Colour.

I beg leave to tender, to my patrons my
grateful thanks for past encouragement, while

by increased exertions.and by the
;

known char-

acter and the utility of my school, both to in-

dividuals and society, I hope to merit iuture

AU
9a°v?ng at considerable cost, compared frith

my condition, built at my residence on IStn

street, sufficiently distant from the centre of

business, a commodious school house, and

having every convenience that could be eKV*£~

ted from my prescribed circumstances, for the

accommodation of a respectable school of * ree

Coloured Pupils, I now flatter myself that my

exertions to serve my Coloured Brethren, will

be^ul? appreciated by them.
' would cordially invite to this institution

<hc . endly attention of those gentlemen, who,

chan bly hope they are fosteiing for Liberia,

.-.allow chiefs and embryo statesmen. By your

love for your country, by yourcommisseration

'or degraded man, encourage an insitution

which has for Us object, no less thehonorot

society than individual happiness—the eleva-

tion of the free people of colour from mental

thraldom, from degradation.

In this school a*e UughtENGLISH GRAM-
MAR, MERCANTILE ARITHMETic-

i
GEOGRAPHY and MENSURATION, with

the necessary subordinate branches of edu

cation.

Terms $3 75 cents, payable quarterly

in advance.
Those who live remote from «.he city may

be accommodated with board, for six decent

boys, on liberal terms.
y

' JOSEPH SHIPPARD,
Richmond, Va. Jan. 10, 1923

AFRICAN FREE SCHOOLS
NOTICE. Parents and Guardians of

Coloured Chidren, arc hereby informed, that a

Male and Female School has long been estab-

lished for coloured children, by the Manumis

sion Society of this city—where the pupils re

oeive such an education as is calculated to fit

them for usefulness and respectability. The
male school is situated in Mulberry-sti eet,near

Grand-street, and tl^ female school in William

street, near Duanc street; both uuder the

management of experienced teachers. The

Boys are taught Reading, Writing, Arithmetic.

Geography . and Engish Grammar—and the

Girls, in addition to those branches, are taught

Sewing, Marking, and Knitting, &c.

TERMS OF ADMISSION.
Pupils of 5to fifteen years of age are admitted

by the Teachers at the Schools, at the rate of

twenty-five cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

cording to the circumstance? of the parents

;

and the children of such as cannot afford to pay

any thing are admitted free of expense, and en

ioy the same advantages as those who pay.

Each school is visited weekly by a commit-

tee ofthe trustees, in addition to which a com-

mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-

male school. Care is taken to impart moral

instruction, and such have been the-happy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these schools,

have Though several thousand have been

taught in them since their establishment (now

siore than thirty years) there has never been

an instance known to the trustees where a pupil

having received a regular education has been

ximcted ofany crime in pur Courts ofJustice.

By order ofthe Board of Trustees.
PETER S. TITUS,
RICHARD FIELD.

UNION SEMINARY.
At the back of the African Church,

Sharp-Street, Baltimore

WILLIAM LIVELY

Has the honour of announcing to his

Friends and the Public generally, that this

institution is now open lor the reception

of Pupils of both Sexes.
.

In this School will be taught, Reading,

Writing, Arithmetic, English Grammar,

Geography, with the use of Maps, <fcc

Ancient and modern History, Geometry

Compostion, Natural philosophy, also, the

Latin, French # Greek Languages. lie

will attend private Families if required.

Terms made known on application.

N. B. Various kinds ofNeedle-work

taught by a Lady.
_

Economy is the Road
to wealth—And a

penny saved is a

good as two pennys

earned. Then call

at the United States

Clothes Dressing
Establishment,

JAMES GILBERT,
Who has removed from 411 to 422 Broadway,

and continues as usual to carry on the Clothes

Dressing incorrect and systimatical style; bav-

ins: perfect knowledge of the business, having

been legally bred to it, his mode of cleaning

and Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, &c. is by

Steam Sponging, which is the only correct

system of Cleaning, which he will warranted

extract air kinds of Stains, GREASE-spots,-

Tar, Paint &e. Of no pay will be taken.

N B The public are cautioned aganst Inc.

imposture of those who attempt Drcsing

of clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who

arc totally unacquainted with ,the business as

there are many Establishments which have

recently been opened in this city.

All kinds of Tailoring Work done at

the above place. . . ,

All clothes left to he cleaned or repaired

will be good for one year and one day—if not

claimedln that time, they will be sold at pub-

lic auction. .
_

m

VOIj* $

MEAD GAttDj!
The Subscriber informs *il8,j5^^RJPs '

nnt*

the Public, generally, thai^» intends

opening his GARDEN oil 1st of

May next, at No. 116* Front street, .corner

of Jay-street, Brooklyn. All 2X,ZtXt$fe

tttPtttS to be had on the shortest iiotice,iiwiu* EDWARB HAINES.
Brooklyn, April 28, 1828. 58
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LAND FOR SALE.
'

THE subscriber* authorised to offer tohig

coloured brethren, 1WO ™PvbASSU

Acres of excellent LAND, a less than one

half its value, provided they will take meas-

ures to settle, or have t settled by coloured

farmers. The !and is in the state of Neu-

York, within 70 miles of the city; ^location

is delightful, being on the banks of the Dela-

ware mcr, with an open navigation to the city

of Philadelphia. The Canal leading from the

Delaware to the Hudson river, passes through

the tract, opening a direct navigation to JNew-

York city. The passage to cither ctv may

be made in one day or less. The land is of

the best quality, and well Umbered.

The subscriber hopes' that some of his

brethren who are capitalists, will at least in-

vest 500 Qi- 1,0d0 dollars, in these lands, lo

such he will take the liberty to say, tins tana

can be purchased for 5 dollars th* acre, (by

coloured men,) though it has been selling for

25 dollars. He also takes the liberty to ob-

serve that the purchase will be safe ana aa

vantageous, and he thinks such a settlement,

formed by coloured families, would be condu

cive of much good. With this' object m view

he will invest 500 hilars in the purchase.

SAMUEL E. G'OliNISll.

New-York, March 20.

N. B. Communicatios on the subject, post,

paid, will be received and attended Co.
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THE SI. iBF UTAXiSER.
During the autumn of '798, I had oc-

casion to travel, with my friend Harvey,
through some of the western districts of
Scotland. One evening, after a fatiguing

walk, we reached a little village, where
we intended to remain for the night. It

was pleasantly situated on an eminence,
overlooking a glen, through the wooded
bottom of which a dear silver stream ap-
peared winding on to the sea. The houses,

which were mostly thatched, were built in

a- straggling manner, interspersed ,with

trees and gardens and small rustic enclo-
sures, and possessed, upon the whole, a
greater air of comfort and neatness than is

usual in our Scottish villages. Having
'taken some refreshment at the only inn the

place afforded, and made such arrange-

ments, with the landlord, as were necessa-

ry for.our accommodation, we again sallied

out to enjoy the beauties of the evening,

which was one of thejnest I ever remem-
ber to have st;en.

The air was of that thin and pure trans-

lucency which has been remarked as pecu-

liar to the autumnal season, and its balmy

coolness, as it fanned our faces, was de-

lightfully refreshing, after the hot and fa-

tiguing labours of the day The sky was

without a cloud, exct pt a few of pale and
lleeey appearance which hovered over our

Jieads; and others, whose broken though

well-defined lines seemed to stretch like

the bars of a furnace, across the glowing

west. The hillsof the Highlands rose one

above another, w ith various shades and

hues as they receded from the eye, and

were lost in the obscurity of distance.

Those which approached nearest to the

spectator, andjwhose irregular ridges partly

concealed their gigantic brethren, were in-

vested ivith the rich purple tint of the hea-

ther which then flowered profusely on their

bosoms, *nd seemed, while gleaming un-

der a brilliant sky, to emulate the fairy

colouring of the rainbow. The more dis-

tant summits were of an unmixed blue,

successively becoming paler and paler, till

their remote outline almost eluded the eye,

and appeared only like dim and unsnbstan-

tial vapour, faintly traced on the horizon.

Our steps insensibly led us towards a ri-

sing ground, at some little distance .from

the village, where the roofless and weather

beaten walls of an ancient monasticrioojt-

ing building appeared towering from be-

hind some old fir and yew trees, whose

ponderous . trunks seemed to have stood

for centuries. An air of deep repose and

desertedness hung over this spot, and con-

trasted well with the gay and animated ap-

pearance of the village-green, where groups

<jf noisy and happy children had just be-,

gun their evening game. It was a build-

ing of no ordinary extent, and must have

been while entire, a place of great splen-

<tour and magnificence. Its ample .are*

was now occupied us a receptacle for the [looked full in the face of rny companion,
dead

;
where the remains of many a lowly , an<4 saw a sight which I canuoiye.t recollect

and ambitious peasant mingled unconsci- 'wi ihout horror. His eyes were fixed and
ously with the ashes of abbots, warriors, I storting fearfully, and oik whole counte-
and kings. Some wild fruit-tree3 grew up jnajice, as the moon-beam fell upon it, had
among thetombs, thrusting in several pla- |an»

j

expression of vacant wildness almost
ces their long greenarms through the lofty {unearthly I stood hesitating for
Gothic windows : while the grass and
shrubs, which waved on the ruined walls
and mouldering arches, betokened the tri-

umph of decay, and showed how quickly
nature was reclaiming to her bosom the
vain creations of man. Fragments of pil-

lars and cornices, richly carved, but green
with the moss of age, lay- strewed about
the ground,, while those which still preser-,

ved their original situations seemed every
moment to threaten a similar overthrow.
The silence and loneliness which reigned
around us, as we walked through the long
yank herbage, growing profusely oyer the
tombstones and headstones, with which the

ground was sprinkled, did not fail to pro-

duce in our minds corresponding impres-

sions of melancholy and gloom j—and so
long did we yield to the indulgence of
these sweet though painful feelings, that

daikness had gathered over the hills, and
the deep blue sky had become thickly

studded with stars, before we returned to

the village.

During.the remainder of the evening,
Harvey continued thoughtful and dejected
—a circumstance which., though disregar-

ded at the time, was forcibly recalled to;

my remembrance by the events which af-

terwards happened. His mind seemed to

brood over the scenes we had just quitted,

and all my endeavours to dissipate his me*
lancholy, or divert his thoughts to any oth-

er subject proved unavailing. As sleep

seemed necessary to recruit his wasted

spirits, we parted,at an early hour, and re-

tired to repose.

In the morning I was awakened by my
companion, according to agreement,—he

was already equipped, for travelling, and
seemed to have recovered his wonted cheer-

fulness, "It is five o'clock," said ho,

and a fine morning going to break."—
My preparations for the road were easily

made, and in a short time we were out of

doors.

A thick mist, like a sea, now floated

through the. valley, obscuring the moun-

tains beyond, which, had; the evening tie-

fore formed such a prominent part of the

picture* The full moon occupied the sky,

and shed its broad and yellow light on the

silent village, which seemed to sleep in

perfect peace and tranquillity. As I was

a stranger to thu road we intended to take,

I trusted myself entirely to the guidance

of my friend; but we had not proceeded

far till I discovered, with a mixture of fear

and astonishment^ that we were again ap-

proaching the old abbey. I. enquired who.

titer our way lay in this direction, but re-

ceiving on reply, I then, for the first jime,

mbmcnts, not knowing what to do—but at

le/ngth I endeavoured to persuade him to

return with me to the village. He gazed
o h me for a while, as if totally unconscious
of my meaning; and then, after making
some uncouth gestures^ and pointing se-
veral times towards the sky, he took hold
of my arm, and hurried me forcibly for-

ward into the ruins. It was in vain to rc-

s ist—he was naturally much more • vigor-

ous than I, and at that moment I felt as if

in the grasp of a giant. He locked the
gate, and thr w the key, with great vio-

lence, over a broken part of the wall;—and
tlien sat down composedly on. a tomb-
stone, and appeared as if lost in profound
meditation.

After recollecting myself a few min-
ut rs, I began to conjecture that he was
asleep, and that , he had left his bed and
conducted me hither under the delusion

of some frightful dream, to which the walk
m the evening had probably given rise.

Wilh this idea, I made every effort to

awaken him—repeating his name aloud-r-

twitching him by the elbow—and beating
the palms of his hands—-but without effect ;

he still maintained the same attitude, and
the same ghastly expression of counte-

nance I how became greatly alarmed,

and conceiving that his fit was the fore-

runner of death, and that he might expire

at my fide before I could procure him any
assistance, I looked anxiously round the

walls for a gap or other means of escape,

and laboured vainly and ineffectually* by

climbing and scrambling, to reach the old

Gothic windows. Foiled in all my at-

tempts, I sat down beside my friend,

keeping my eyes intently fixed on the east-,

ern quarter of the heavens* and comforting

myself that morning was not far distant.

The venerable objects around me were
still involved in darkness, rendered more
sombre and gloomy by the dusky foliage

which encircled them—and the death-like

repose of the scene was scarcely interrupt-

ed by the Boom of the night-beetle, or the
,

melancholy cry of the . owlet from the

mouldering walls. t

After I -haa remained a considerable

time in this situation, the clock attached to

the ruins struck the hour of one !—the

sound fell cold on my heart, and I felt as

if I had been smote by an Invisible hind.

Harvey seemed to listen for a moment,
when starting up, bo exclaimed wildly,"It

is the hour! ,
It is the hour !" and seizing

me by the shoulder, hurried me, with in-

credible swiftness, through the burying-

ground. A cold sweat broke on my fore-

head, as I stumbled along over 1ho tomb-
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stones, and listened to the dull ringing of

our footsteps on th«? ground. I kuow not

how long I was dragged in this manner,

backwards and forwards, but at length my
limbs failed' me, and 1 sunk down exhaus-

ted on the turf. My situation was alarm-

ing in the extreme. 55 hut up in a lonely

and desolate place, from whence there was

uo escape, and where no human assistance

could be expet ted, 1 was at the mercy of a

man who seemed possessed with a sudden

•and outrageous madness, and who, for

aught I knew, might every moment become

my murderer. I lay stretched out on the

eold damp clay, as if to take the measure

of a grave; and such was my alarm and

consternation that 1 was for some mo-
ments unable to move.

S\ hen I lifted my head I discovered that

Harvey was gone, but I thought I saw

something stir near the place where lie had

stood although, after gazing earnestly

for a moment, I was convinced I had been

deceived. J turned round to looi; for my
companion, but he was no where to be

aeen, and I found myself alone in that

fearful place. Again my eyes were caught

by the motion of something near me, and

almost lifeless witti terror, 1 beheld a hu-

mau tiguiv standing at my side, it was

like the shadow of a man as seen on

smoke or mist, and it had a kind of dicker-

ing and unstable motion, which would
have prevented me from uotiug its parts

particularly, even though I had been in the

full possession of my senses. 1 perfectly

recollect that its arm was stretched out, as

in the attitude of entreaty
;
though 1 am

not sensible tiiat I heard the slightest

sound. A strong coiiwction possessed me
that w4iat I looked on was a spirit—and

the agony i endured is indescribable. In

a moment it seemed 'as it i was pervaded

by that mysterious presence—I lelt it cold

on my face and hands, and my ears rang

as with the noise of a very high wind. 1

think at this time I must have fallen into a

:>woon, as I recollect nothing more till 1

found myself on my feet, and at some dis-

tance from the spot.

Harvey was again standing beside me,

looking wiloiv towards a particular part of

the rum, which lay in deep shadow, and

waving his hand as if becKonmg some-

body to approach ;
at the same tunc mut-

tering something between Ins teeth, winch

I could not understand. The idea now
forcibly entered my mind, that iny com-

panion had died dming the night, and that

it was his corpse possessed by an evil spi-

rit which now stood before me.—and a

fiendish glance which he darted towards

me at this moment confirmed my suspi-

cions, uistracted with this hornule

thought, I endeavoured to run from turn;

but he prevented me, and shook and twist-

ed my arms till they were almost disjoint-

ed, grinning and gibbering, at the same
time, most hideously. He then attempted

to sli angle me by fixing his fingers rouiid

my throat—but 1 made a desperate effort,

and released myself from his grasp. Some-
thing which now passed over the burying

ground like a cloud, seemed to attract his

attention;— he uttered dreadful yells, and

following it, plunged inlo the gloom where

it had disappeared.
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As I now considered myself in the power

of a malicious demon, my terror and desire

of escape increased my strength tenfold. I

Hew towards a broken part of the wall,;

and fixing my fingers and toes in the in- 1

terstices between the mouldering ston -s, I

strove in desperation to climb to the top.

Several time-; i had nearly reached the

summit, when the crumbling fragments

gave way and I was precipitated to the bot-

tom. I struggled till my hands were full of

blood, and my body covered with bruises,

and then being completely exhausted, I

stretched myself out among the long dewy
grass, praying earnestly that I might die

and be released from the agony I was en-

during I cannot account for the horrible

frenzy which at this time possessed me,

unless I could believe it arose from the wild

and unearthly visitation I had experienced.

Long troops of dim figures seemed to pass

slowly and silently before my eyes ; but I

looked on them with composure, and with

that feeling which a man sometimes enjoys

in a dream, when he1

js conscious that it is

but a dream, I folt that my mind was

gradually growing weaker and weaker,

and the prospect of becoming totally mad,

I well remember, produced in me a strange

kind of pleasure. Sometimes f thought

that I was dreaming; and the-, i made vio-

lent and convulsive exertions to awaken
myself—and sometimes I

.
thought I iiad

been deserted by God and man, and left to

be tormented by furies and evil spirits—or

that I was dead, and had already reached

the place ol eternal punishment.
J now began to shriek and scream as

loud as I could, clapping my hands, and
beating my head against the ground witti

great violence, i men sung and wept 'by

turns, and rolled and tumbled myself to

and fro among the toipbstones, like a ma-
niac

;
uttering at .one moment the mosi

tremendous curses against myself, my
friend, and the whole human race; and at

another beseeching he dead and moulder-
ing tenants of the graves to rise up and put
an end to my misery. Recollecting a pen
knife which I had in my pocket, I drew it

ou t, and made a desperate stab at my heait;

but the blade sirucK against the ground
and broke in two. With the portion which
I held in my hand 1 endeavoured to pierce

my throat, but fading also m that, 1 drew
U repeatedly across my lace, lacerating my
cheeks and brow in a most frightful man-
ner. Mad as these actions were, I still re-

tained, at intervals, a perfect sense of my
own situation, and of the circumstances
which had led to it. 1 called upon Hai-
vey loudiy and often—accusing mm of be-

ing my betrayer and murderer, and devo-
ting hint to everlasting destruction At
length seeing him approach, 1 staggered
towards him, and seizing him with both
hands, a d-'sperate struggle ensued Sure-
ly it would have been a terrifying sight,

had any human eye beheld us at that mo-
ment—two fiend-like ueings grappling and
tearing each other, over the graves of the
dead, among lonely and midnight ruins.

e strove and struggled long and violent-

ly, sometimes standing and sometimes rol-

ling along the ground. Despair and re-

venge gave me strength-—and it seemed as
if I contended both for body and soul At

length, however, my exhausted frame gave
way, and sunk before my tormentor.

Whether he carried me in his arms, or

dragged me along the ground, I kndw not

—but 1 experienced a feeling of ^notion
;

and shortly after felt myself tumble into a

deep pit or cavity. It was an open grave
;—and the moon which shone on its edge

disclosed the brown bones and rotten coffin-

wood, with which the clay was mingled, *I

threw myself wildly on my faco, biting

and champiug the dust with my teeth, and
tearing up with my hands, the skulls and
other moulded ig remains of humanity
which reposed around me. At this mo-

ment, I believe, I endured as great and ex-

quisite agony as human nature is capable

ofsupporting: my whole body was distorted

with the most terrible convulsions-r-the

worms of death seemed to penetrate and

crawl into my very soul—and I felt a| if I

had become a living and immortal nviss of

corruption and decay. Hideous shapes,

and among them the resemblance of nty

friend, seemed to stand around the mar$ta
of the grave, grinning and shouting, and

throwing down upon my face the cold and
clammy mould. And then it was, as 1

think, that I became completely delirious,

for the remainder of that night of horri-

ble and varied suffering is to me an utt^r

blank
m

True it is, my memory does retain

other fearful and* dream -like recollections

of that adventure, but they are so wild and

indefinite, and so like the perceptions of

an an known and mysterious sense, that I

can neither understand them myself, nor

find words to describe them to others.

When reason gradually began to dawn
on me I found myself in bed -attended by

strangers, and my friedd Harvey standing

beside me. I had, for a fortnight, been

labouring under a violent delirious fever,

which had nearly ended in death, and from

the effects of which I was then slowly re-

covering Many days past before I could

recollect distinctly' the circumstances' I

have nw-v related. The whole at first ap-

peared a terrible and indistinct dream,

which I strove in vain to remember or

comprehend. By degrees, however, it was
cle arly disclosed to my mind, in all its

learful details—yet scarcely could I believe

that sucli things had happened, even while

I looked on the wounds and lacerations of

my own emaciated body, and listened to

the words of the villagers, who had con-

veyed my friend and myself from the

ghastly ruins.

It appeared that Harvey, during the

whole of that night, had been in a deep
sleep; and perfectly unconscious of hav*

iug left his bed, or of any of the events

which had taken place. He retained only

a dim and confused recollection of some
terrible pain and oppression which he had

endured—and of the visitations of certain

wild and fearful beings, the nature of

which, however, he could not distinctly

explain.

Calamitous Event. While a congregation

was assembling on the 15th June, to hear a

sermon from the popular Mr* IRVING, in the

church ofKirkaldy, in Scotland, the galleries

gave way, and twenty-nine persons of all

age s and sexes lost their lives. .
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TRAVELLING SCRAPS.
Addressed lo my friend Observer.

My slay in Baltimore was so short that I

ean state but little concerning the situation of

our brethren. Those of them (but a few)

with whom 1 formed an acquaintance, appear

ed to advantage; but Baltimore was never de-

signed to be the abode of your humble ser

vant. A man of colour,' educated at the north

can never feel hrmself at home in Baltimore :

he may be respected in his business ; he may
be encouraged ; but when we come to talk of

liberty—of the rights of citizenship—of his

evidence in a court of justice against his fairer

brethren, we ennnot but perceive that there is

little justice doled out to him by the republican

laws of the state of Maryland. In vain to them

docs he appeal against the iniquity of hi ; fairer

brethren : to his evidence the law lends no lis-

tening ear, and his only appeal is to his Al-

mighty Father, unto whom the oppressed nc?-

er ciy in vain.

There are in Baltimore several private co-

loured schools well attended ; but when we

take into consideration the number of persons

we find the subject of education, sadly neg-

lected ; and as for a public free school that is

entirely out of the question in such a slave

state as Maryland.

Slavery is fast expiring in some parts of the

state, through the exertion of the Abolition

Societies, and we hope to see tke day of its linal

extinction; and to have the pleasure of an-

nouncing the joyful event to our readers. I

was much pleased to learn that a few slave-

holders had adopted the benevolent plan of

educating their young domestics.under a teach-

er in whose principles they could place im-

plicit confidence ;—and n is the current teport,

that one of the coloured churches is under their

entire control in every respect, consequently

no doctrine must there be preached, which has

the least tendency to impeach the unnatural

laws of Slavery.

We are astonished when we look into the

system of shvery, and see how untiring its ad-

vocates are to support its tottering fabric. I

was credibly informed, both in Baltimore and

Washington, that they have authorized agents,

with a list of runaway slaves, who make it

their sole business t ) visit our different north-

ern cities for the purpose of apprehending

them. Apd sorry am I to say, that they are

frequently successful, through the treachery of

our own brethren, aud the imprudence of the

runaways, in invariably taken care to settle in

our largest and most commercial cities. After

such daily instances as we are compelled to

witness of their apprehension, one would

think, after escaping, they would be very care-

ful in choosing their places of abode. From

Baltimore to Washington, the distance is so

short, that I could not defer my visit to it ; not

knbwing when I should again visit Baltimore,

liable, as a free man of colour is, to be slop-

ed on his route by any vagabond, who has the

impudence to do so, and demand his papers.

Notwithstanding all the precaution taken by

slave-holders, there are hundreds of slaves

who escape. And 1 could tell many an inter-

esting anecdote of the dangers fhey had to

encounter—of their plan of escape, Sic.—did

not the glorious cause of Freedom, dearer to

me than life itself, require me to be silent.

On our route, a few rods from Bladensburg,

I had the pleasure of seeing the celebrated

Duelling Tree, near which, all the duels

which have taken place among the great men at

Washington, have been fought. There fell

Decatur, the pride of the American riavy

:

and there will fall many a brave man, so 1 ng
as the barbarous system of duelling is counte-

nanced by our leading public characters. If

we except the Capitol, and the Presidents

house, there is nothing which would strike the

eyes of a stranger—for the buildings generally,

though of brick, have, rather a mean appcar-

mcc. I was much pleased With the great care

which has been taken in laying out the city,

destined, no doubt, in process of time, to be-

come a large one. But at present ihere is

more in its name than in any tiling else. The
i iber, which runs through the city, is hardly

deserving of ihe name of a river : with us it

would be considered a mere brook. Pennsyl-

vania avenue is a Ike street—not on account

of its buildings,but for its width,and running as

it does from the Capitol to the Presidents house.

The Capitol is a noble building, planned and

built in a style cot responding to the.houour-

ble purpose lb/ which it was. designed. I

found some difficulty in visiting the different

chambers, but every obstacle was removed

through the intercession of a friend.

The hall of Representatives is an elegant

room, said to be, I believe, the. largest in the

world It is supported by several columns of

of beautiful Potomac marble, anil ornamented

with a portrait of Lafayette. Every thing in

it appears very appropriate and elegant. And
vanny or not vanity, I could not help taking

the .speaker's chair for a minute, and surveying

the w hole with pe;haps as much satisfaction

as many who have sat there session after ses-

sion. The Rotunda was the next room we

visited, the keeper of which positively denied

us admission ; but seeing him permit some of

the lower classes to enter, we made bold to

pusii in also: for, be assured, under certain

circumstances there is nothing like a man's

pushing himself forward in the world. From

Randolph's speech last winter, I expected to

see but a few imperfect paintings, and my sur-

prise consequently, was really agreeble upon

beholding such finely finished historical pieces,

four of which were from the pencil of Trum-

bull,and one from that of a lady inPhiladelphia.

The library, after haying so many appropria-

tions made for its gradual increase, was not as

large as 1 expected. There were abou/t six

visiters in the room. The Senate chamber 1

could not enter, as the keeper ha«A left it a few

minutes previously for dinner: The Patent

Office was the next place wc visited. Figura*

tively speaking, a visiter there may find a

patent for every thing under the sun. Our
state appeared to have her full proportion.

The Post Office Department, which, under the

aWe management of the present Post Master
General, has become quite a source of reve-

nue to the nation, is also kept in the same
building.

ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETIES.
An effort must be made—

a

t
great national effor*

Our colored population amounts to more than
two millions already. It is increasing at 'the

rate of nearly fifty thousand ayea$, The Col-
onization' Society, with the best intention in the

world, cannot of themselves cope with such a
destructive increase. The slave trade loo—in-

stead of being destroyed-, by the continued
eff rts of Great Britain, of the United State,
and of a large part of Europe, was never in so

do wishing a condition as now—it was never

earned on. we arc told, in so destructive a

manner W hole cargoes of slaves are thrown
overboard, at sea, when the wretches who fol-

low the traffic are pursued by the avenger of

blood. To escape death and tlie most ignomi-

nous ofall deaths —that of s pirate, whole car-

goes of men, w omen, and children, are cast in-

to the sea, to flounder and perish in the wake
of the destroyer.

What is to be doner What shall be done .

if all these things—if the millions of money
that have been expended—if the thousands of

lives that have been offered up in sacrifice— if

the sympathy jof whole empires that have been
exhausted in favor of the poor African—-have
effected so little, What are we to do! Answer:
^ e may do what the wealth of nations eould

not do of iiself. -We may change the public

apathy to zeal ; we may rouze up the latent

moral courage of our country ; .we may des-

troy the slave. tharket ; we may persuade,'not

drive
;
driving- won't do ; persuade our breth-

ren of the south, to look to , their own interest

And if we do, what thenr Why then it will no
longer be the reproach of New England, that

our prejudices (however they may change and
s- ift in their hue when examined with a steady .

eye ) are as deeply roofed, yea, more deeply I

rooted against pur colored fellow ci l izen9, fyow~ I

ever free, however virtuous, and however well
|

ducated they may be, than they are at the ex- I

reme south ; nor the reproach ofour great, our

magniiicent country, that, in the very sanctua-

ry of her virtue and power, in her own peculiar

and household territory, the Distrtct of Co-

lumbia, over which.we bear sway as one com-

munity, not as twenty four communities, as

'

one State instead of twenty-four States—all

the badges of slavery are uorn, all the curses^

of slavery are exhibited < e:ore the very face of

the assembled virtue ami selected wisdom ol

our mighty Republic S and this without shame

»nd before the eye&of all
,
the nations of the

earth.

Petitions are abroad ; they should be circu-

lated wherever the free winds blow; or the free

su shine plays throughout our land, beseech-

ing Congress to forbid Slavery in the District

of Columbia. This will be one step in the

great work. Let us be ofthem that arc ready

to take the field.

Societies are forming; above two hundred;

if I do not mistake ; are already formed in tho

slavchoiding States, among our generous, free

spirited brethren of ttie South, for the gradual

and proper abolition of slavery. And while

they do so much—are we ti do nothing r Are

we of >ew England to hold our peace at such

a time as this ? Ifso—let us hold it forever.

We are no longer worthy to be beard in the

councils of the free

—

.Yankee.
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JVor/i SlniotCs JSatural Philosophy,

CURIOUS FACTS.
Dilatation and conraclion of substances by

?
4 eat and cold ;

" If there be art in walking on two perfect, f as their ineria varies inththe rising mid- falling

feet there must he still, stealer art in walk- ' of the ship. There can oe no doubt of this

in* on two wooden legs with round extremi-, fact, inasmuch that many persons who can rc-

ties This we see done nevertheless, by mnnv! sist the feeling of vertigo on board a ship find

mutilated soldiers and sailors; the stomach "affected, long before sickness
" Dilatation.—A rod of iron, winch, when

, t( sin «r in difficulty any of these | takes place) with flatulency, or what is called
:o d ,i I pass through a certain opening, and

j insfa

™^ »
t jce of walking on stilts, heartburn,

vyil! he lengthwise between Jwo certain points,
|

~C

\ 'J^^ among llie inhabitants of
, „,

the sandy plains in the south west of France,

called Les Landes. These plains afford lol-
to d cither

" For accurate measurement, therefore, the

rods or chains used as the measure must al-

ways lie at the same temperature, or due al

lowance must he made for the difference.

•The wall of a building had begun to bulge

3Ut, soas'to threaten its stability. No force

tried could return it to perpendicularity, until

the idea occurred of connecting it with the op-

posite wall by bars of iron ; these were then

heated ilternately by lamps placed under them

erable pasturage for sheep; but during one
;

—: —7™T~~.T~, 7 7~n^7^
season of the

1

.year they arc half covered with Supply of Coal m hntfand and It ales.—

water and durin* the other it is most fati^u- Mr. ilakewell. in his introduction to Geology,
#

incr to walk upon them, by reason of their deep calculates that the coal in Northumberland and .

loose sand and thick- fuze. The natives lis '-Durham will be exhausied in ihe period of350

sen the annoyance from all tl*ese causes, by
|

years ; that the coal field* of Derbyshire, the/

lengthening their natural legs about five feet, I \\ est Hiding of Yoi&shire, Naflordshiro,/

through tue addition of the" stilts mentioned, ! Whitehaven, and Lancasbiie, will none of them,

which they call des cchasies. These arc I last longer (ban that time; bin that the cual

wooden poles attached to the legs, and put on
j
field ofSouth \\ ale* would supply the constimp

nnd while legthened in consequence, nuts .ere
:

~^ th ot ^Va^the Won fcvTvvo thousand yeaVs.'
' This last coal

light atlheti
r
extremities; so Ural on

iiaisc«TupOD ibem, the people appear I field extends ore.- 1'iOO square miles, i« of.ro

i
l

^f"
d
.K'';

,
'aC"ng'"1C5

'
pU"^ ,he lto^?mi«™S »nd extraordinary rik of I average Ihicknrn of 95 feet, and contains

screwed tight at their extremities; so thai on i

again coo
wall b.ick to its place.

"'The iron rim of a coach wheel, when hea-

ted, £oes on loosely and easily, and when af-

terwards cooled, it binds the uhrel most tight-

ly, givjug incredible firmness and, strength.
7 '

Porosity in bodies apparently sblid :—
"Bone is -a tissue of shells and partitions, as

little solid as a hi»ap of empty packing boxes.

"Wood is a congeries of parallel tubes, like

bundles of organ pipes. It has Intel), beep

proposed to pre pure wood tor some purposes,

as for making the great wooden pins or nails

used in ships building, by squeezing it to half

-•ts bulk between very strong rollers. It thus

becomes nearlv as heavy and as strong as met-

al.
,{ A piece of wood sunk to a great depth in

the ocean, and expos- d to the pressure thee,

has its pore* filled with water, and becomes

as heavy as stone.- Thus ihe boat of a whale

ship, which has been dragged far under
w= ter by a v. hale, on being afterwards drawn
up was supposed to be bringing up a piece of

rocK with it."

Klasticiiy :

u KJaMit: bodies vary much in the extent to

which they yiM without breaking, and in

the degree of perfection with which, after the

bendii g r displacement of atoms, they return

to the former state. India rubber is very elas

tic. for ii yields far; but it is not perfectly elas-

tic, for when stretched much or often, it soon

becomes, permanently elongated. Glass, a-

gain, is perfectly elastic, lor it will retain no

permanent bend ; but unless in very thin plates

indeed, it will not bend far wihoiu breaking.
|* l An ivoty ball, let fall on a marine idab, re-
j

bounds by its perfect elasticity nearly to the

height from which it fed, and no mark is left

onci.hfr. If tt e slab be wet, it is seen that
the ivory ban been a good deal flattened at

thv point of contact, for a considerable circu-

!a;•surface of the slab is found dried by the
blow. Milliard halls scarce)? lose their polish
by long wear, althongh the touching parts yield
• it every Mroke."
The observations upon the centre of gravity

are illustrated by .more curious example.* :

*• A body, we have seen, is tottenn- m pro-
portion as it has great altitude and narrow base;
b-.it it is the noble prerogative and distinction
of man to he able to support his towering fig-
ure on a very narrow base with great firmness.
This faculty is acquired slowly because of the
difficulty. A child does well who walks at
'he end of 10 or |-2 months ; while the young
.;f quadrupeds which have abroad support,
learn to stand and move almost at once.

•• The supporting base' of a man consists of
the feet and the space between them. The ad-
vantage of turning out the toes is, that with-
out taking much from the length ofthe base, it

udds a good dcnl to the breadth of it.

ngers

long-legged beings ;
they march over the loose

sand or through the water without inconven-

ience, with steps ofeight or ten feet in length :

their walking speed is that of a trotting horse,

and they easilf perform a jou rney of 30 or 40

miles a day. The shepherds, while watch-

ing their cnarge, post themselves in conven-

ient stations, and with a long staff supporting

them behind, and their Fsheepskin cloak and

cap covering them above like a thatched roof,

they have the appearance of little watch -tow-
f

ers~ or singular lofty tripod scattered over the

face of the country.
"

Two-thirds of our ordinary motions are gov-

erned by thehabituc.l necessity wc find ofpre-

serving the centre of gravity.
kl When a man rises from a chair, he is seen

first to bend the body forward so as to bring

the centre or gravity over the feet or base, and

then he lifts it up. if he lift too soon, that is be-

foic the body be sufileiently advanced he falls

back again.
u A man standing with his heels close to a

perpendicular wall, cannot bend forward to

pick up any thing that lies on the ground near

him, without himself falling forward, because
the wall prevents him from throwing part of

his body backward, to counterbalance the head
and arms that must project forward. A man
little verged in such matters, offered ten guin-
eas for permission to try, under these circum-
stances, to possess himself of a purse of 20/.

laid before him : he of course lost his mo-
ney."
The painful affection called sea-sickness,

has a relatiou also to this topic. Man requir-

ing always to retain his perpendicularity, in-

sensibly regulates and ascertains that point by
the fixed and known position of objects about
him,

" Hence, on shipboard, where the lines of
the masts, windows, frm iture, &c. are con-
stantly changing, sickness, vertigo, and other

100,000 tons ofcoal per acre, <ir 65,000,000 ions

per square mile. 'I his coal is of ail inferior

quality, but it is probable thai inproved meth-

ods of burning will Lie discovered, which will

cause an economy in thr use of fuel.

Goldsmith's sovereign remedy —A poor wo-

man, understanding thai Dr Goldsmith had

studied physic, and hearing of his great huma-
nity, solicited him in a letter to send her some-

thing for her husband, who had lost Ins appc»

lite, and- was reduced to a most melancholy

state. . The good riatured poet waited on her

instantly, and. after some discourse with his

pat lent.* found him sinking into sickness and po-

verty. The doctor told him they should hear

from him in an hour, w hen he would send ihem

some pills, which he believed would piovc ef-

ficacious. He immediately went home, and

put ten guineas in a chip box, wish the follow-

ing label :
tv These must be used as necessity

requiie: be patient, and of good heart." He*

sent his servant with this prescription to the

comfortless mourner, who fo;md it contained

a remedy superior to any thing- Galen or his

tribe could administer.

Technicals.—On a trial at the admiralty ses-

sions, for shooting a seaman, the counsel for

the crown asking one of the witnesses which
he was for, plaintiff or defendant r " Plaintiff

or defendant !" says the sailor, scratching his

head ;
" why, I don't know what you mean by

plaintiff or defendant. 1 come to speak for

that man then !" pointing at the prisoner.—
u You are a pretty fellow tor a witness," said

the counsel, " not to know what plaintiff or
iipffirkAani mnitric *' ^tnma ilw,-,,, nHnn Knirwr

asked by the same counsel what part of the

ship he was in at the time, " Abaft the binna-

cle, my lord," says the sailor. "Abaft the

o _ !

binnacle!*' replied the barrister, " what part

affections ofthe same class are common to !

of t,ie sI, ip is thai ?" * { Ha ! ha ! ha !" chuck-

persons unaccustomed to' ships. Manv expe !

ied the^sailor; <l an't you a pretty fellow for a

riet>ce similar effects in carriages and in

swings, or looking from a lofty piecipice,
where known objects being distant, and view-
ed under a new aspect, are not so readily re-

cognized : also in walking on a wall or roof in

counsellor," pointing arehly at him with his

fing-er, 41 not to know what abaft the binnacle
is ?"

Garrick.—When Garrick was last at Pari?,
boking directly up ton roof or to the stairs in Perville, the celebrated French actor/invited

t r t^lTf^t \ ?
n<krdS dTV ' him 10 biB vitl *> being in a gav humour,

Kf:i
; ™ l^l

n± ^ "hcr
<: he proposed to go in one o*f the hired coaches& ^irrS^ff'8/ light an(! that re^Iarly ply between Paris andVersaiil^..

shade, as when the wall* and roof are covered on which read Previile's villn a
with a spotted paper without regular arrange-

onwmc" rcaa Aie\iues villa a

ment of spot ; on turning round, as in waltz-
ing, or on a wheel ; because the eye is not then
allowed. to rest on the standards, &c."
The author however, observes with truth

that sea-sickness also arises from Ihe irregular
;
pressure of the bowels against the diaphragm

was situated.

When they got in, Garrick ordered ihe conch-

man to drive on ; but the fellow answered,. tint
he would do so as soon as he bad got his com-
plement of four passengers. A caprice imme-
diately seized Garrick : he determined to give >

his brother plaver a specimen of his art.

Wv
h£le the coachman was attentively locking
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v)nt for passengers, Garrick slipped out of the

floor, went round the coach, and by his won-
derful command of countenance, palmed him-

self upon the coachman as a stranger. This

he did twice, and w;<s- admitted each time into

the coach as a fresh passenger, to the astonish-

ment and admiranon of Preville. (iarrick

whipped out a third time, and, addressing him-

self to the coachman, was answered in a sur-

ly tone, "lhat he had already got his comple-
ment," and would have driven ntf without

him, had not Preville called out, lhat, as the

stranger appeared to be a very link- man, they

would, to accommodate the gentleman, con-

trive to make room for him.

Explosion at Chefiler—On the 5th of Nov.
1772, a puppet-show, at which above o:»n hun-
dred spectators were present, was blown up
by gunpowder at Chester, by which more than

forty were killed on the spot, several got lock-

jaws, and others had limbs broken, or were
despcra fely wounded. The place of cxinhi

tion was over a grocers warehouse, who, hav-

ing occasion that evening for a supply of gun
powder, incautiously trusted h servant with a

lighted candle to fetch it from his slock. The
bodies were s mutilated that several of them
oould not be owned,

Charles %d arid a sailor.— \i\ the reign of

Char es II. a sailor having received his pay, re-

yorted to a ftouse of ill fame in Wapping,
where he slept all night, and had his whole
substance iaken from him In the morning he

vowed revenge against the fust he should

meet with, possessed of cash ; and, according-

ly, overtaking a gentleman in Stepney Fields,

to whom he related his mishap, he insisted on
having his loss made good again. The gentle

man for some time expostulated with nim ou
the atrocity of such behaviour, to no purpose

;

llw tar was resolute, ano the gentleman, dread-

ing worse consequences, delivered his pt rse;

but soon alter had the sailor taken up, examin-
ed, and committed to Newgate , from whence
Jack sent a shipmate with the following

strange epistle to the king.
** King Charles,

" One ofyour subjects, the other night, rob-

bed me "of forty pounds, for which 1 robbed

another of the same sum, who has inhumanly
sent me to Newgate, and he swear*- I shall be

hanged ; therefore, for your own sake, save

my life, or you will lose one of the best sea

men in your navy.
" Jack Skifton."

His Majesty, on the receipt of the letter, im-

medin'ely wrote as follows:
" Jack Skifton,
" For this time, I'll save thee from the gal-

lows; hut if, hereafter, thou art guilty of the

like, by G—d I'll have thre hanged, though the

best seaman in my navy. Thine.
« Charles Rex."

Brothers, th* PropheL—In 1791-2 amecha<
nfc, of the name of Brothers, announced him-

self in London as a prophet, and published

some rhapsodical pamphlets, in which he s<y

led himself Prince of the Jews, and invited

God's elect to accompany him to Jerusalem.

'I ens of thousands of fanatics, in diflerent

parts of England, were deluded by this impos-
tor, and were induced to abandon their busi-

ness, sell their property at a low rate, and

many hundreds came to L>ndon to accompany
the prophet; even Mr. Halhed, a learned

member of parliament, publicly espoused his

cause .and made formal motions on the sub-

ject in the House of Commons; and ^harpc,

the celebrated engraver, and other persons of

eminence, lent themselves to the delusion. At
leng h it became so contagions that Brothers

was arrested by a warrant from the chancellor

as a lunaiic, and confined in an asylum at Is-

lington, near which hundreds of his followers

took up their abode, happy in obtaining an oc

casional glimpse of the prophet, and expecting

from day to day his deliverance by an earth-

quake, or some other miracle. The delusion

continued for many years; and in 1920, Bro-

thers W3s r.lUl living ; but his followers having
lor the most part died without seeing the land

of promise, he and his absurd cause were, in

1S2-2, nearly forgotten.

Albion Mills,— In 178b a flour company was

originated in London to grind corn by the force

of steam, instead of wind uv water; and, in

consequence, an immense building, called the

Albion Mills, was erected at the south-east

foot of Blackfriers bridge, of capacity suffi-

cient to supply the greater part of the London
narket with flour. The circumstance excited

the jealousy of the millers and others, and af-

ter the proprietors had received some threaten-

ing letfers, the establishment was, by some
means, set on fire, in March 1791, arid burnt

to the ground, presenting <o the astonished me
tropolis one of (he'most rapid instances of de-

struction which had been seen for many years,

The loss to the proprietors, and the persever-

ing jealousy of persons concerned in the ordi-

nary flour trade, led to the dissolution of the

company, and the site of the mills was con-

verted info dwellings, since calledAlbion place,

Sir George Rooke —Sir George Rooke, be-

fore he was made admiral, had served as a

captain of mariners upon their first establish-

ment; and being quartered on the coast ol

Essex, where the ague made havoc among his

men, the minister of the village where he lay

was so harrasscd with the duty, that he refu-

sed to bury any more of them without being

paid his accustomed fees. The captain made
no words, but the next that died he ordered to

he carried to the minister's house, and laid up-
on the lable of his great hall. This greatly

embarrassed the poor clergyman, who, in the

fulness of heait, sent the captain word, " That
if he would cause the dead man to be taken

away, he would never dispute it with him, hut

houW readily bury him and his whole compa-
ny for nothing."

A LAUGHABLE MISTAKE
A young Parisian going a few years

since to Amsterdam, was s'ruek with the

beauty of a comirry-house which stood by

the side of the canal d"\vn which he was
sailing; f>r in Holland there is little else

but water carriage. The Parisian addres-

sed himself to a Dutchman who sat beside

him in the boat, and said, " May F take

the liberty, Sir, to ask whose house that is?"

The Dutchman replied, in his own langu-

age, Ik kan niet vers f(/an, Mynheer which

signifies, I do not understand you, Sir;

ut the young Frenchman, never imagin-

ing he was not understood took this an-

swer of the Dutchman to be the name of

the proprietor, ''Aha!'* said he, '.'it he-

lougs to Mr Kaniferstan, does it? Upon
my word, Mr Kaniferstan ought to think

himself very agreeably off in sucha house

—the situation is charming, and th* gar-

dens delightful. I remember nothing

more delicious ; it is really superb ; one of

my friends has just such another on the

banks of the Seine, though I absolutely

think I should give this the preference ;"

Wfth much more of the same kind, to

which the Hollander answered not a

word.

Being come to Amsterdam, he saw a
very beautiful woman walking arm and
arm with a gentleman upon the quay, and
asked a passenger, " Pray sir, who is that

elegant lady ? The reply was, Ik kan
niet verstaan. " IIoV' said he, " is she

the wife of Mr. Kaniferstan, whose cha-

teau I have seen upon the borders of the

canal? Upon my wotd, Mr Kar iferstan is

a very, happy man : who would not envy
him so fine a house and so charming, a

wife?" .
.

"

Proceeding on a little farther, his atten-

tion was suddenly attracted by the beating

of drums and sounding of trumpets, be-

fore the doo; of a man who had gained
the highest prize in the Dutch lottery for

that year. The Parisian's curiosity was
again awakened ; he desired to know the

name o/ the happy mortal, and again was
answered, It kan niel verstaan. " Upon
my word/' said he, " this is

%

too much.
What! Mr. Kaniferstan, who owns that

delightful house, and is married to tliat

beautiful lady, must he get tm> highest

prize in the lottery too ? It is really as-

tonishing ; and we mu3t allow that some
men have very singular good fortune, in

this worlds*

At last he met a funeral procession, and
asked a bystander wao they were carrying

to their last home, with all that solemnity

;

Ik kan neit vrrslaan, once more was tiie

reply
;
upon which, starting three paces

back, the wonderful Parisian exclaimed—
j

" ^ias, Mr Kaniferstan I Poor Mr. Kani- !

feistan ! to die so suddenly, after having

obtained so magnificent a chateu, so char-*

ming a wife, and the highest prize in the

lottery ! What a pity I I am certain he

must be very loath to die ; but indeed I

thought his happiness was too great to last

long." So posted he on to his inn, moral-

izing and making reflections upon the mu-
tability of all human affairs, and the untime-

ly death of poor Mr. Kaniferstan,

In 18 1 5 an extraordinary phenomenon appear-
ed at Liverpool in the person of Miss. M'Avoy,
a lady of extraordinary nervous irritability,

and of such general sensibility as rendered

her life miserable, and shortened its duration.

Di . Ren wick, of Liverpool, published a series

of facts, proving the sensibility of her touch
;

when blinded she could feci through glass the

print on the page of a book, j|o as to be able to

read it, and cquM distinguish! all kinds of col-

ours by feeling them on the sjurface of glass io

the same manner These, and other thing*

equally incredible, she performed in the pres-

ence of numerous persons, \yho have attested

the facts in the most circumstantial manner.

Advantage of ignorance.—A;n Irishman hear-

ing there was a letter in the post-.ofiicc, went
for it. On being handed to him hefrankly con-

fessed he could not read, and requested' the

post-master to open it, and Jet him know the ,

contents, which he tery readily did, After

getting all the information he wanted, hu
knowingly shrugged up his shoulders, thanked
him for his politeness, and drily observed.

When I have some change I'll call and tafcf
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ANOTHER CELfcBRATION ! !

!

\Vc have had to encounter much personal

abuse for our late notice of the Brooklyn cele-

bration ; and even now, while penning this

short article, we are afraid, the like reward

LINES.

ON THE EVENING AND MORNING.

By Mr. George M. Morton,

r ui <r * c • When evening bkis the sun rest retire,

v* ill attend our 'feeble efforts tor the diffusion 1

Tjnwear ica- EithHer sets her lamps on fire,

of knowledge, and the dissemination of the
|
Lit by one torch, each is supplied in turn,

correct principles of morality and economy.

We have said so much against processions

lately, that hitle did we dream an opportunity

would be afforded us so toon, of writing

aught againstfemale evening'^ processions : but

such is the case ; and as a true chronicler of

pas$inge\ents, we feel it our duty to notice the

procession of the " Daughters of Israel

which took place on the evening of the 8th

instant. , , . . .

r . , . . .
, What i »? is this m*o the rustic swj.in

Lest many might think us opposed to W ho Lm the mount surveys the moonlight

On Fiiday evening last, three barns in

Winthtop, a house in' Vassalborough, and

a store in Palermo, Maine, were struck by

lightning ; and several lights were seen,

supposed to be of- buildi.igs fired by

lightning.

Till all the candles in the concave burn.

The i.jght hawk now with his nocturnal tone
*^

. akes°up, and all the owls begin to moan,

Or neave from deary vales their dismal song,

Whilst in the air the meteors pla\ along.

At length the sijver queen begins to rise

And spread her glowing mantle in the skies,

And from the smiling chamber of the east,

Invites the eye to her resplendent feast.

societies for mutual relief, we beg leave here

distinctly to slate, that we are much in favour

of all associations,whose immediate objects are
j

to afford assistance to the sick and tfistressed

—to feed the hungry and clothe the naked.

Such societies are honourable to the feelings

of our nature, and are sure signs oi an im-

proving state of society We rejoice that they

exist amcr.g us : but our duty to the commu-
nity compels us once again to denounce such

an uncommon sight as a female procession,

dressed in the full costume of their order.

We were not present, and therefore cannot

enter into a particular description of ihe pro-

ceedings of the evening ; but we have it from

eye witnesses, that everything proceeded with

the greatest order and decorum, and could we
hut remove the unpleasant id<>a with which

pioccssions are associated in our minds, we
should have nothing to complain of. I J is rea

sonabJe that every society should celebraie its

annivers,iry
;
as the Daughters of Israel did

theirs— that a general report should be made
of the success wnich has attended their bene-

volent efforts during the 3 ear. but let there
" be nothing of the Pharisee about the proceed-

ings on such occasions—let »here he 110 white

dnss and cap and lihbon to shew that we be-

lori!; to the Daughters of Israel,'' or any other

society.

TO CORESPONDENTS.
Ophelia !tas lu.en received and will appear

m o ir next, hniae is under consideration.

'Tin- Cask should always accompany advertise-

ments which require but one or two insertions.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
As our first six months are neatly expired,

we hope our subscribers who are in arrears,

w II see the necessity of immediate payment.
Our Agents, we hope, have not forgotten us.

The Chernkees.—We learn from 1 he Arkan-
sas Gazette, that the C'herokees are much dis-

satisfied with the treaty made with the U. S.

States, and that present appearances justify
the belief, tha 1 their Delegation will lose their
beads as soon as they return. There appears
to he one general murmur against them. Poles
have been erected in front of the houses of the
delegation, on which their heads are to be ex-
hibited as soon as thev return.

plain,

Who with the spirit of a dauntless Pan.

Controls his fleecy train and leads the van;

Or pensive, muses on the watev's side,

Winch purling doth thro' green s-eanders glide

With -rt.ttchfui care he b«oo<ls his heart away

Till nigut is swallowed in the flood of day.

The meteois cease to play, that movVt so fleet

And spectres from the murky groves retreat.

The prowling wolf withdraws, which howPd
so be Id,

And bieaiiug lambs may venture from their fold

The night-hawk's din deserts (he shepberd'ear,

Succeeded by the huntsman's trumpet clear,

O come Diana start the morning chase

Thou ancient goddess of the hunting race,

Aurora's smiles adorn the mouutain's brow,

The peasant hums dclignted at his plo,.,

And lo, the dairy maid salutes her boun.eous

cow.

The editor of the Cleveland; Ohio; News-
letter, makes an apology to his readers for is-

suing but half a sheet on the regular publica-

tion day of his paper, by saying thaL his work-

men have all run away. VVe hope his' sub-

scribers wont follow suit.

—

Boston States-

man.

33tet>.

On Monday afternoon 4th ins!, james' w. n.

Anthony, Ihe son of James Anthony, aged <i

months and twenty three days.

At 1 'orlau Prince July 24th, 1328 Mrs. Ann
Welsh formerly of Newark, N.J. aged 40

years.

Missing— A colored girl named Eliza

l isco, about 11 years of age, large eye brows,

pretty well grown, and has a scar a little above

her forehead in the hair, speaks theEnglishand

German languages- She was hired with a

person near the Drawbridge, and left her home

on Saturday morning last, to do an errand,

which she remarked to a person living in the

house, would detain her but a few minutes she
'

\vs not been heard of since. Serious appre-

hensions are entertained that she has been de-

coyed on board some vessel in the river in or

dcrto be transported to the Southern and sold

as a slave.

The humane are earnestly requested to be

on the look out, and whenever they meet with

any person who may answer the description of

the lost child, wili please give information to
,

thcl Mayor of the City. Printers of papers,

will subserve the cause of humanity by giving

this advertisement a place, in their respective

papers. Baltimore, July 10.

In the village of Pomlret, in Yorkshire, En
gland, there resides a man by tue name of

Khoades, who lias attained uie extraordinary

age 01 1-24. He is perleciiy upright 111 his .-lat-

ure, possesses a bilver while head 01 hair

enjo}> good heahh, and is in the full vigour o*

hw faculties. f

Mr. Utway Cane had given notice in the H.
of Commons, ihat, on ihedOLh June, he should
move mat all black children born in the W.
Indies aher l^dO, should be born free.

Mamufactures in Georgia,—We learn from
the Georgia Courier, that an agent has left Au-
gusta, ioi ;he put pose of examining the facto-

ries? in the Northern States, and contracting

for machinery to be put in operation in Jeffer-

son county, Georgia, for 'the manufacture of

Cotton goods.

In Danville, vt. there are 4 stores where ar-

dent spirits are not retailed in any quantity,and
the oiher two sell less than iormerly The
two taverns sell to the people oi that town less

than three
j
ints a month.

Lightning.—Twenty-four Saxony sheep,
the property of Capt Bart, of. Tongmeadow,
Mas. were' killed in Stafford under one tree,

by a single flash of lightning, on the 1 1th ult.

SCIPIO C AUGUSTUS,
Respectfully, informs his friends and the

public in general that he recently opened his

house for the accommodation of genteel Per-

sons of Colour, with board and 1 odging, Iris

house is in a delightful part of the city, at the

south part of Neck Lane, facing State and Oli-

ver-street. Their will be every energy used on

his part to render the situation of those who

honour him with their patronage agreahle.

New Haven, July 21, 182S.

FIVE DOLLARS REWARD.
Ran away from the subscriber on the 4th

inst. a bright mulatto boy by the name of Jo-

seph Bealesto. Said Joseph is about fourteen

years of age, and wore at the time of his de-

parture a Tarpauling hat, blue velvet Jacket

and thin brown pantaloons.

Masters and owners of vessels are warned

against shipping the said boy, and all persons

against harbouring or trusting him if they

would avoid the penalty of the law.

Whoever will return the said boy shall re-

ceive the above reward.

JOSEPH BAETESTO,
No. 8 Ninepurt-stre'er.

Boston, Aug, 19, 1828.

WANTS ASlTUATfON.—A^oungrdan
who is a good workman wants the situation of

Journeyman Hairdresser, in some respecta-

ble shop m this city. For further particulars

inquire at this office. Augj
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BOARDING.
LEWIS HAKRISSON,

I^espkctfully informs the public in gen-

eral, that he has opened his House »or the

accommodation of genteel pers- ns of Co-

lour, with B uurding and Lodging at No
90 Mulberry street.

There shall be no pains spared to ren

der their situation as agreeable as ° ssible

or* his part

New- York, July 25, 1825.

BOARDING. &' LODGING
The Subscriber respectfully informs her

Kiiiends, a.id the public in general, that

her House No. 2H Elizabeth street, is still

open for the Jiccommodatien of genteel

persons of Colour, with Boarding and

Lodging.
P. S. In addition to the above estab-

lishment, the subscriber keeps on hand a

quantity of the best 3& CfpCShmCMS
Oysters, &,c. served up at the shortest no,

ticc. Her house is in a healthy and plea

uaut situation, and she hopes by the unre-

mitted attention that will be paid to all

those who may favour her with their pat-

ronage, to be entitled to public iavour.

ELIZA JOHNSON.
Philadelphia, Jttne 2d, lr®8. fM

BOARDING &, LODGINgT
The subscriber respectfully informs her

friends and the public generally, that she

has opened a ho use for the accommodation

of genteel persons of colour with Boarding

and Lodging at No. IH8 South-Fourth-St

above Lombard-st. lyiiladelphia. Citizens

and strangers in want of Boarding and

Lodging may depend upon having every

attention paid to them on the. most reas-

onable terms.

GRACE JONES.
Philadelphia, April 2;?,

SOTIV. .

THE Trusteesof the New-York African
Free Schools have opened a Female School
in Mulheriy-street, for the accommodation
of girls living in the upper parts of the

city.
"

(

A competent Female Teacher is em-
ployed, and the usual branches of reading,

writing, arithmetic, grammar, geography,
and needle work, will be taught, under the

same arrangements as the schools already

established by the Board.

New-York, Aug. I, 1S28.

XVA^Ti<:U ImM .v. DlATE LY

.

THIRTY able bodied men well ac-

quainted with farming, to go .to Hayti, as

cultivators. For further paitionlars apply

at this office. J . B. RUSSWURM.

WANTED—One oi two seats in the lower
aisle in St. Phillips' Church Enquire at this

Office.

New York, July 11, IS28.

WANTED—A suitable Person to ob-

tain subscribers for a Periodical Work

—

Enquire at this office.

WANTS A SITUATION.—A young man
who can produce good recommendations for

sobriety and honesty, wants the situation of
porter in some wholesale or retail store. In-

quire al this office. aujr 1

2

NOTICE TO BOOT CLEANERS.

SUPERIOR
POLIS HAG BLACKING.

(FROM LONDON.)
Which. the subscriber offers for s «le, whole-

sale and retail, at tiie lowest cash prices, by
N. VANLIEW, 560 Broome-street.

*

All orders thankfully received and
punctually attended to. aug 8

NOTICE.
The Protecting Societ v of the City and

county of Philadelphia, for the preventing of
Kidnapping and Man-stealing

,
Auxiliary to

the Abolition Society of the above city,deem it

expedient to inform their Coloured brethren
generally, that this Society w,as formed in the
year 1827

;
hoping that all will use their best

endeavours to carry the benevolent views o
the Society into operation. Of the many evils

to which we as fallible creatures are liable,

none is more to be dreaded and execrated than
the system of kidnapping free persons of Co-
lour, which has been carried on even in thi s

cityby a set of unprincipled men,for some years
past. Persons desirous of assistance in the
recovery of their friends who have been kid-
napped, roust make application personally or
by letter/705/ /jaic/,addressed to theSecrctaryof
'he Society. .JOAX ALLIEN Sec ry.

Philadelphia, April 24, 1328

FRANCIS WILKS,
ilEsi'ECTruxLY informs his Friends, and the
Public generally, (hat his HOUSE, No. 15-2,

Church-street, is still open for the accommo-
iation of genteel persons of Colour, with

BOARDING &, LODGING.
Grateful for past favours, he solicits , a

continuance of the same. His house is in a

healthy and pleasant part of the city ; and no
pains or expense will be spared on his part

to render, the situation of those who honour
him with their patronage, as comfortable as

possible.

W. P. JOHNSON,
551 Pearl-Street, near Broadway,

Keeps constantly on hand, an assortment
ofBOOTS and SHOES,
Also a Superior Quality of * iquid Blacking,
free from the use of Vitriol, of his own manu-
facture, all which he will sell cheap for cash.

.

Boots and Sho^s made to order, and repair-

ed on the most reasonable

CHjl'JLES MORTIMER
Informs his

r,1

riends and fhe Public
that he continues . carry on his business
as usual, at 107 Church-Street, t >ne Door
from luiane-Strcet, at the following re-

duced Prices.

First rate Wax Calf-Skin Boots, 86.00
Second rate Call-Skin Boot, 5.50
Footed Boot, first rale 4.00
Second rate footed Boots, 3.50
Boots half-soled and heeled, 1 .00

Soled without heels, 0.75
Shoes soled and heeled, . 0.75
Soled without heels, 0 50
Women and Children's Boots &shoes in

proportion.
~

All orders thankfully received and
punctually attended to

LEGHORN BONNETS.
MRS. SA All JolittSO'S,
No. 551 P karl-Street^ respectfully in-

forms her Friends and the Public, that she

has commenced Bleaching, Pressing,

and Refitting Leghorn and Straw
Hats, in the best manner. Ladies dres-

ses made, and Plain Sewing done on the

most reasonable terms.

Mrs. J. begs leave to assure her friends

and the public, that -those who patronize

her may depend upon having their Work
done faithfullv, and with punctuality and

despatch. ; tfctv-York, April 2D; 1823 i

ADAM SUDER ,

—

Cabinet Maker,
Would acquaint his Friends and the

Public, that he has taken the House 106
Duane Street ; where all orders in his line

of Business, will be thankfully received

and punctually attended to. Also, old

Furniture repaired at the shortest notice

and on the most reasonable terms.

JJ'N; B. COFFINS made to order at

a few hours notice, as low priced as can be

made in the City. Feb. 29, *3t

G & It. DRAPER
(Coloured Men,)

.

In Forest-street, Baltimore^
Manufacture all kinds of Smoking

and Chewing Tobacco, Scotch, Rappee
and Macfabau Snuef, Spanish, Half
Spanish and American Segars. .

N. B. The above gentlemen- have sent
m a large Box of their Tobacco for sale
an

. should the experiment succeed, they
can supply any quantity of all the articles

SAMUEL E. CORNISH.

Kf-THE OLD ESTABLISHMENT,^
JVb. 120 Fultm-Sircci,

NEW-YORK.
Punctuality is the life of business.

Sim ijs>s

STEAMSCOURING &, CLOTHES
DRESSING EMPORIUM.

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT,

The Subscriber returns his sincere thanks
10 the citizens of New- York,'- for the kind and
liberal patronage which he has received in the
line of his profession, and solicits a continu-
ance of their favours, as he again renews to

rhem the assurance that he will remain true to

his mollo.

M. Quon confesses that there has been, and;
still is great cause for the public to doubt who
are and who are not good workmen ; and the

reason is this—every one pretends- to cJean and
dress clothes differently,aiid_ in a peculiar man-
ner; known only to (heiiisclvcs- Now, if this,

is true, there are no less (nan tiVehty different:

new inventions in the art of Clothes Cleaning.

Butv as to the truth of tins assertion, ! shall

not undertake todecide, either pro or con, but
will leave it to the judgment of an enlightened

and intelligent community.
M. Quo^also confesses that he has .not re-

ceived; either in theory or theoretically
?
any of

the new inventions which appear to have been
so lioerally dealt out from the mint of inven-'
lion upon the heads of his professional asso-;

ciates ; and therefore, in spite of" his blushes;
for the want of the merit of a new inventor, is

compelled to offer his services in the plain

OLD WAY, which' has been, and must bo,

pursued by-all good workmen, whatever they"

may, say to the contrary- notwithstanding;'

Dt3*Thcrcfore, consult your real interest,- and
call at the EMPORIUM. M. QUON,"

No. 120, Fulton-Strcef.
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TO LET
The upper part of a two story dwel-

i?
r^pjn liiair HOUSE, pleasantly situated

in Peari-s^cet, Brooklyn, containing lour

rooms. For terms, enquire at No. 12b Pearl

treet.. New-York.
New-York, Jutie 30 <j7

7b Free People of Colour.

I beg leave to tender to my patrons my
grateful thanks lor past encouragement, while

by increased exertions.and by he known char-

acter and the utility of my school, both to ni-

di riduals and society, I hope to merit fuiure

support.

Having at considerable cost, compared X\i

:ny condition, built at my residence on .With

itiect, sufficiently dislant from the centre of

business, a commodious school hnuse, ind

having every convenience tSiat could be expec-

ted from my prescribed circumstances, for the

accommodation of a respectable school cf Free

Coloured Pupils, I now flatter myself that my
*'K Ttions to serve my Coloured Brethren, will

.'u!y appreciated by them.
- would cordially invite lo this institution

ihc endly attention of those gentlemen, who

chan bly hope they are fosteiing for Liberia,

t-allow chiefs and embryo statesmen By y««*ir

love for your country, by yourcomnnsserahon

for degraded man, encourage an insiiution

which has for its object, no less thehonor of

society than individual happiness—the eleva-

tion of the free people of colour from mental

thraldom, from degradation,

in this school aie UughtENGLlSH Gl:

MAR, iMERCANTILE ARITHMETIC-
GEOGRAPHVand MENSURATION, with
the necessary subordinate branches of edu
•ation.

Terms $1 75 'cents, payable quarterly

in advance.

Those who live remote from (he city may
be accommodated with hoard, for six decent
hoys, on liberal terms.

JOSEPH SfifPPARD,
liichmond, Va. Jan. 10, 1.S2S

AFRICAN FitEE SCHOOLS
NOTICE. Parent? and Guardians of

Coloured Chidren, are hereby informed, that a

Male and Female School has long been estab-

lished for coloured children, by the Manumis-
sion Society of this city—where the pupils re-

ceive such an education as is calculated to fit

them for usefulness and respectability. The
male school is situated in Mulbcrry-street,near

Grand-street, and tl*e female school in William
street, near Duane street; both uuder the

management of experienced teachers. The
Boys are taught Reading, Writing, Arithmetic.
'Jeography and Engish Grammar—and the

Girls, in addition to those brunches, are taught
oewing, Marking, and Knitting, &c.

TERMS OF ADMISSION.
Pupils of 5 to fifteen years of age arc admitted
by the Teachers at the Schools, at the rate of
twenty-five cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

cording to the circumstances of the parents
;

and the children of such a/cannot afford to pay
any thing are admitted free of expense, and en-

joy the same advantages as those who pa/.
Each school is visited weekly by a commit-

tee ofthe trustees, in addition to which a com-
mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-
male school. Care is taken to impart moral
instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these schools,
• . -hxfo Though several thousand have been
-taught in them since their establishment fnow
^4SJfflre than thirty years) there has never been
' en instance known to the trustees where a pupil
•having received a regular education has been

t COflvicted ofany crime in our Courts ofJustice.
By order ofthe Board of Trustees.

PETER S, TITUS,
EICHAED FIELD.

'CLS
T7UN^ESUNA h y

At the back of the African Church,

SlFAltP-STRRET, BALTIMORE

WILLIAM LIVE! \

Has the honour of announcing to his

Friends and the Public generally, that this

institution is now open lor the reception

of Pupils of both" Sexes.

In this School will be taught, Reading,

Writing. Arithmetic, English .Grammar,

Geography, with the use of Maps, &x
Ancient and modern History, Geometry

Compostion, Natural philosophy, also, the

Latin, French »$• Greek Languages. He
will attend private Families if required,

i erms made known on application.

N. B. Various kinds of Needle-work

taught by a Lady.
^ _—.—

Economy is the Road
to wealth—And a

penny saved is a

good as two pennys
earned. Phen call

at the United States

C t ot.hf.s* Dressing
Establishment,

JAMKS GILBERT,
\Vho has removed from 411 to'422 Broadway,

and continues as usual to carry on the Clothes

Dressing in correct and sysrimatical style; hav-

mji perfect knowledge of the business, having

i been legally bred to it, his mode of cleaning

land Dressing Coats
:
Pantaloons, &c. is by

>tea.m Spo.vging. which is the only correct

system of Cleaning, which he will warranted

extract all kinds of Stains, Grease-^ ot*

Tar, Paint &e. or no pay will be taken.

N B The public are cautioned aganst the

imposture of those who attempt the Dresing

of clothes-, by STEAM SPONGING, who
are totally unacquainted with the business as

there are many Establishments which have

recently been opened in. this city.

All kinds of Tailoring Work done at

the above place.

All clothes left to be cleaned or repaired

will be good for one year and one day—if not

claimed in that time, they will be sold at pub-
lic auction.

LAND FOR SALeT"
THE subscriber is authorised to offer to his

coloured brethren, TWO THOUSAND
Acres of excellent LAND, at less than one

half its value, provided they will take meas-

ures to settle, or have it settled, by coloured

farmers. The land is in the state of New-
York, within 70 miles of the city; its location

is delightful, being on the banks of the Dela-

ware river, with an open navigation to the city

of Philadelphia. The danal leading from the

Delaware to (he Hudson river, passes through

the tract, opening a direct navigation to New-
York city. The passage to either city may
be made in one day or less. The land is of
the best quality, and welt timbered.

The subscriber hopes that some of his

brethren, who vi-o capitalists, will at least in-

vest 500 <ir l,0C0 dollars, in these Sands. To
such he will take the liberty to say, this lana

can be purchased for 5 dollars the acre, {by

coloured men,) though it has been selling for

25 dollars. He also takes the liberty to ob-
serve that the purchase will be safe and au
vantagcous, and he thinks such a settlement,

formed by coloured families, would be eondu
cive of much good. With this object in -view

he will invest 500 dollars in the purchase.

SAMUEL E. CORNISH. *

New-York, March 20.
N. B. Communicatios on the subject, post,

paid, will be received and attcuded to.

The Subscriber informs his Friends, and
the PuBLiCi generally," 'that he intends
opening his £?A s C .;>K$ on the" 1st of
May next, at No. 1 16 Front street, corner
of Jay-street, Brooklyn. All 2XCtVt8\\*
WXVXttS to be had on the shortest .notice*.

EDWARD. HAINK .

Brooklyn, April 28; 1828. 58

THE A'SUU&'&Ora'CS soxmHAi,,
IS PUBLISHED EVURY- FlUDAV, BY

J. B. Russwurm', J^'o. .140 Church-street,

NLW-YOKK.
The price is Three Dollars a year, pay-

able half yearly in advance. If paid at the

time of subscribing, $2 50 will be received.

Cfl^ No subscription will be received for a

less term than one year.

Agents who procure and pay for ih c sub*

senbers, arc entitled to a sixth copy.gr«/is, for

one year.

No paper discontinued uniil all arrearages

are paid, except at the discretion of the Editor

All Communications, (except those of

Agents) must be pout paid.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

For over 12 lines, and not exceeding

22, 1st insertion, - - ' - 75cts.

" Each repetition of do. - 38
" 12 lines or under, 1st insertion, 50
" Each repetition of do. - - 25

Proportional price for advertisements <

which exceed 22 lines.

N. B. 15 per ecnt deduction for persons ad-

vertising by the year; 12 for 6 months; and

0 for 3 months.

AUTHORISED AGENTS.
Rev. S. E. CORNISH, General Ageat.

Maine

—

C. Stockbridgc^ Esq. North Yar-

mouth. Isaac Talbot Portland, Me.
Massachusetts.

—

David Walker, Boston ;

Rev. Thomas Paid, do. John i?o
mond, Salem.

Connecticut.

—

John Shields, New-Haven,
Isaac C. Glasko, Norwich

Rhode-Island

—

George C. Willis, Prov>

idence.

Pennsylvania.

—

Francis Webb, Philadel-

phia ; Stephen Smith, Columbia ; J. R,
[

Vashon, Carlisle.

Maryland. -Hezefciah Gricc, Baltimore.
,

District of Columbia.

—

J W. Prout,

Washington ; Thomas Braddock, "AU"
exandria.

New-York.

—

Rev. Nathaniel Paul, Al6a^
ny; R. P%G. Wright, Schenectady; Auj
stin Steward, Rochester ; Rev. W. P{
Williams, Flushing; George De Grassp
Brooklyn, L. 1. ; FrederickHolland}^

Buffalo; Joseph Pell,Hudson; Williant*

Rich, Troi, ; Tudor E. Grant, Utica*'

Louisiana;

—

Peter Howard, Ncuf-Olean$.

N. Jersey.— Theodore S. Wright, Princi*

ton ;\James C. Cowes, NewvBrunsw.ick
Mr, B, F. Hughes, Newark; Lcoi-

ard Scott, Trenton.

Virginia.— W. D. Baptist, Frederick*

burgh ; Joseph Shepherd, Richmond.
North-Carolina.

—

Seth Ilenshaw, P. #
New-Salem ; John C. Stanley, Ncwberii;

Lewis Sheridan\Elizabcthtown.

Upper Canada.

—

Rev. Samuel Gcorg<<.

Waterloo. .

•

England.—T/tamas Dickson & Samutl

Thomas, Liverpool
Hayti.—WR t Gardiner) PorUau-PriMk
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MOSS-SIDE.

Gilbert Ainslie was a poor man ; and he

had been a poor man all the days of his

life, which were not few, for his thin hair

was now waxing grey. He had been bora

and bred on the small moorland farm
which he now occupied ; and he hoped to

die there, as his father and grandfather

had done before him, leaving a family just

above the more bitter wants of this w uld.

Labour, hard and unremitting, had been

his lot in lite ; but although sometimes se-

verely tried, he had never repined; ami

through all the mist and gloom, and even

the storms that hud assailed hirn, lie had

lived on from year to year iii that culm/and

resigned contentment which unconscious-

ly cheers the hearthstone of the blameless

p;ior. XV ith his own hands he had plough*,

cd, sowed,' and reaped his often scanty har-

vest, assisted, as they grew up, oy three-

sons, who, even in boyhood, were happy to

work along with their father in the fields.

Out of doors or in, Gilbert Ainslie was

never idle The spade, i he shears, he

piough-shafF, the sickle, and the flail, all

came ready to hands that graspt-d them

well; and not a morsel of (bod was eaten

under his roof, or a. garment worn there
t

that was not-honest ly, se^elyy aooly earn-

ed. Gilbert Ainslie was a slave, but it

was for them he loved with a sober and

deep affection. The thraldom under

which he lived God had imposed, and it

only served to give his character a shade of

silent gravity, but jut austere ; to make

his smiles fewer but more heartfelt; to

calm his soul at grace before and after

meals ; and to kindle it in morning and

evening prayer.

.

There is no need to tell the character of

the wife of such a man. Meek and

thoughtful, yet gladsome and gay wi'hal,

her heaven was in her house ; and her

gentler and weaker hands helped to bar

the door against want. Of ten children

"that had been born to them, they had lost

three; and as they had fed, clothed, and

educated them respectably, so did they

give them who died a respectable luneral.

The living did not grudge to give up, for

awile, some of their daily comforts, for the

sake of the dead; and bought, with the

little sums their industry had sived,. de-

cent mournings, worn on Sabbath, and

then carefully laid by. Of the seven that

survived, two sons were farm-servants in

the neighbourhood, while three daughters

and two sons remained at home, growing,

or grown up, a small, happy, hardworking

household. .
•

,

Slany cottages are there in Scotland

like Moss-side, and many such humble and

virtuous cottagers as were now beneath its

rooF of straw. The eye of the passing

traveller may mark them, or mark them

not, but they stand peacefully in thousands

over all the land; and most beautiful do
they make it, through all its wide valleys
and narrow glens—its low holms encircled
by the rocky wailsof some fbonny burn

—

its green mounts elated with their little

crowning groves of planetrees,—its yellow
corn-fields, its bare pastoral .-hill-sides, and
all its heathy moo,s, on whose black bo-
som lie shining or concealed giades of ex-
cessive verdure, inhabited by flowers, and
visited only by the far-Hying bees. Moss-
side was not beautiful to a careless or
hasty eye; but when looked oh and sur-

veyed, it seemed a pleasant dwelling. Its

root, overgrown witu green an J moss, was
almost as green as the ground outof which
Us weather stained walls appeared to grow.
The moss behind it was separated from a

little gardeu, by a narrow slip of arable

land, the dark colour of wnich showed
that it had been won from the wild by pa-

tient industry, and by patient industry re-

tained. It required a bright suuuy »lay to

make Moss side fair; but then it was fair

indeed ; and when the little brown moor-
laud birds wore singing their short songs
among the .rushes and the heather, or a

lark, perhaps lured thither by some green

barley field for its undisturbed nest, rose

ringing all »ver the enlivened solitu'ie, the

little bleak farm smiled like the paradise

of poverty, sad and affecting in its lone

and extreme simplicity. ' The boys and

jiris • had made some .
plots of dowe»s

among the vegetables that the little garden

supplied for their homely meals; pintis

aud carnations, brought' from the walled

gardens of rich; men farther down in the

cultivated strath, grew here with some-

what diminished lustre a bright show of

tulips had a strange beauty in the midst of

that moorland ; and the smell of roses

mixed well with that of the clover^ the

beautiful fair clover that loves the soil and

the air of Scotland, and gives the jrfch and

balmy milk to the poor man's lips.

In this cottage Gilbert's youngest child,

a girl about nine years of age, had been

lying for a week in a fever, it was now

Saturday evening, and the ninth day of

the disease— as she to live or die t It

seemed as if a very few hours were be-

tween 1 he innocent creature and heaven.

All the symptoms were those of approach-

ing death \The parents knew welt the

change that comes over the human face,

•whether it be in infancy, youth, or prime,

just before the departure of the spirit ; and

as they stood together by Margaret's bed,

it seemed to them that the fatal shadow

had fallen' upon her features." The sur-

geon of the parish lived some miles distant,

but they expected him how every moment,

and many a wistful look was directed l>y

tearful glances upon the moor. The

daughter, who was but at service, came

anxiously home on this night, the only one

that could be allowed her, for the poor

must work in their grief, and the servants

must do their duty to those whose bread
they eat, even when nature is sick—sick
at heart. Another of the dauyhter**came

; in from the potatoe field beyond the brae,

rwith what was to be their fragal supper,

j
The calm noiseless spirit of life was in

.and around the house, while death seem-
!ed dealing with one, who a few days ago,
was like light upon the floor, and the sound
of music, that dways breathed up when
most wanted

;
glad and joyous in common

talk,-rrsweet, silve y, and mournful, when
it joined in hymn or psalm. One after the

other, they all continued going tip to the

bed-side, and then "coming away sobbing

or silent, to - -sec their merry l
; ttle sister,

who used to keep dancing all dav like a

butterfly with shut wings on a flower, tri-

fling for awhile in the silence of her joy,

now tossing restlessly on her bed, and

scarcely sensible to the- words ;of endear-

ment whispered around her,, or the kisses

dropt with tears, in spite of themselves, on

her burning forehead

Utter poverty often kills the affec-

tions ; but a deep, constant, and common
feeling of the world's hardships, and an

equal participation in all those struggles by

which they may be softened, unite bus-,

baud and wife, parents and children, bro>

thers and sisters, in thoughtful and subdu-

ed tenderness, making them happy indeed

while the circle round the fire is unbroken,

and yet preparing them cverf day to bear

the separation, when some one or other is

taken slowly or suddenly away., [Their

souls are not moved by fits. and starts, al-

though, indeed, nature sometimes; wijl

wrestle with necessity ; and there is;^ wise

moderation both in the joy and thdf grief

of the intelligent poor, wnich keeps lasting

trouble away from ,
their earthly lot, and

prepares them silently and unconsciously

for. heaven. !

"Do you think the -child is dying?"

said Gilbert with a calm voice to t&o sur-

geon, who, on his wearied horse hid just /

arrived from another sick-bed, ojrer the

misty range of hills; ahd had been look-

in<* stedfastly for some minutes on jthe' lit-

tle patient.' The humane man knfew'the

family well, in the midst of whom He was

standing, and replied, "
I
While .there i« hie

there is hdpe; but my plrettjr Tittle IVUrga-

ret is, I fear, in the last extremity. There

was no loud lamentation at these' words--

all had before kno*n, though they
;
woiild

not confers it to. therhsjelvcs, ^It tMV .

now were told—and thouilt the cettalnt*

that was in the words of the skilfttl man

made their
: hearts beat Tor a little with

sicke* throhbingdi made their pale! faces

oaler, and brought out from some eyeali

Greater gush of tcarsr, yet death had bee*

before in this house, and
4

in this case he

came, as he always does, in awe, but frtt

in terror. There were wanderiftgaifd
^

wa-

vering and dreamy delirious phantasies in

the brain of the innoce'nt child ;
but the
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few words she indistinctly uttered were af-

fecting, not rendering to the heart, for it

was plain that she thought herself herding

her sh<>ep in the green silent pastures, and

aittiog wrapped in her plaid upon the lown

and sunny side of the Birk-knowe. She

was too much exhausted—there was too

little life—too little breath in her heart, to

frame a tune ; hut some of h» r words seem-

ed to be from favourite old song3; and at

last her motner wept, and turned aside her

face, wh-u the child, whose blue eyes were

shut, and her lips aimos? stiii, breathed

out these lines of the beautiful twenty-

'hird psalm :

—

" The Lord's my .shepherd : HI not want.

He makes rne down to lie

In pasture - green : heleadeth me
The quiet waiers by."

- The child was now let* with none but her

mother by the bed-side, for it was said to

be best so; and Gilbert and his family sat

Jown round the kitchen fire, for a while,

in silence. In about a quarter of an hour,

they began to rise calmly, and to go each

\o his allotted work. One of the daugh-

ters went forth with the pail to milk the

cow, and another began to set out the table

:n the middle of the floor for supper, cov-

ering it with a white cloth Gilbert view-

ed the usual household ariangement with

z solemn and untroubled eye ; ami there

was almost the faint light of a grateful smile

on his cheek, as he said to the worthy sur-

geon, 14 You will partake of our fare after

your day's travel and toil of humanity."

In a short silent half lutur, the potatoes

and oat-rakes, buttor and milk, were on
the board ; and Gilbert, lifting up hi* toil-

hardened, but manly hand, with a slow

.
'.notion, at which the room was as hiished

is if it had beer* e?npty clos d his eyes in

reverence, find asked a blessing. There
was a little stool, on which no one sat, by

the old man's side. It had been put here
tinwit'ioglv, when ^he other seats were all

placed in their usual order; but the golden
head that was wont to rise at that part of
ihe table was now- wanting There was
silence—not a word was said—their meal
was before them—God had been thanked,
nnd they began to eat.

(Concluded in our next.)

From ike Schoharrit Republican.
A Travelling Printing-Office, ' out

j sorts."—Sitting the other day in the
bar-room of a pubbc house in this place,
chatting over the affairs of the day—
the Morgan excitement—the Presidential
question—the wheat harvest—pigs, poul-
try and politics, all mixed up together

—

the conversation was interrupted by the
entrance of a spindle-shanked, lilly-livered
chap, with a yankee peddling physiogno-
my, carrying something under his arm
that fesembJed a printer's " upper case/'
tfiqugh rmich smaller than those generally
in use. So soon as he had, fairly crossed
the threshold, he commenced crying off

fjfS ware* in somewhat the following strain,

growing himself to no one in particu-
lar;

:
but e*ery body in general " Don't

cone of you gentlemen want to buy ( no
types, to print your names on your shirts
apd hats, and in your books, nor nothing,
4o yet I'll self any of you gentlemen yonr
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name," he continued, without lowering his

voice,' "and this here palate for to put the

types in, and this here little box of ink, for

to print with, all for six shillings, York

State Money." No one, however, felt dis-

posed to purchase, and after exhibiting his

wares to each individual separately, and

urging them to buy without success, he

was about leaving the room, when a little

knotty looking, curly-pated, short skirted,

utch teamster, with a pepper-and-salt coat,

who had hitherto been busily engaged in

fastening a snapper to a huge Shaker whip,

in a remote part of the room, called out to

the pedlar to " shtop—shtop—-let me ioor.s

at dem dinerches. and as I likes dem I will

py shome, up my dunner."—The pedlar,

elated with the prospect of a sale; was ;>y

his side in a trice. .
-\ bargain was soon

made; the pedlar agreeing to furnish the

.
Dutchman with sufficient type to spell his

jnatue, and the palate and box of ink, for

\

seventy-five cents. 1 hen commenced the

(process of arranging the types. The

j
Dutchman, without pronouncing his name

(directed the pedlar to select such types as

j
he should designate, and he tho't thuy

would be through with it after a while.

" fSckimmelpenntck" naid the Dutchman
and the other, after hearing it distinctly

spelled two or three times, made a shift to

set it up. Now, said the Dutchman, Pll

syllable the sir name, and wait for you at

each syllable, till you have finished it. He
accordingly commenced :

—" K,i.?i,c,k,'

said he,— ft was soon in type. Ve,r,
7

h* continued—-That was also soon arrang-

ed ; and so he continued on, till he had

spelled {.lie incredible long name of Ki/ick

Vcr- Ven-Dp.r-Sftratck-Ern-Alch-Et'n.—
The Yankee's assortment of type had fail

ed him, long before he arrived at the ter-

mination of this tremendous name, and he

was cudgeling his brains how to get out of

the scrape. At length he burst o<ft

—

M
I'll

be darn'd, friend if I believe that is your

name; and if it is, I han't got types enough
to spell it : so if you will let me off" he

continued, " III treat you to as good a mug
of toddy as the landlord can make, and en-

ter bail that I'll never be caught selling

type to a Dutchman again, without first as-

certaining h s name " The Dutchman,
who cared more for the joke than the type,

and more for the grog than both, readily

assented to the proposition, and they drank
together, apparently very good, frjends,

since which we have heard nothing from
from the Yankee Portable Printing Office,

nor from Schimmclpennick Kinckvcruan-
dtrspratchcrnachern.

CURIOUS.ACCOUNT.
OF JEFFERV THE DWARF. Mr Walpole
gives the following account of this remark-
able personage:—"He was born at Oak-
ham in Rutlandshire, in 1610, and about
the age of seven or eight, being then but
eighteen inches high, was retained in the
servce of the Duke of Backingham, who
resided at Burlejgh on the HiJJ. Soon
after the marriage of Charles I. the Ktag
and Queen being entertained at Burleigh,
litle Jeffery was served up to table in a
cold pie, and presented by the Duchess to
the Queen, who kept him as her dwarf
From seven years of age till thirty he nev-

er grew taller , but after thirty he shot up

to three feet nine inches, and there fixed.

Jeffery became a considerable part of enter-
tainment of. the cout Sir Win. Davenant
wrote a poem called JeffV

(
eidos. on a battle

between him and a turkey cock, and iu

Ki38, was published a very small book cal-

led The Vew Year's Gift, presented at

court from »he Lady Parvuhito the-. Lord

Minimus (commonly called little Jeffery)

her majestyV servant, <$
%c. written by Mi-

crophilus, with a little >riut of Jeffery pre-

fixed. Before this period Jeffery was cm
ployed on negotiation of great importance

he was s:mt to France to fetch a midwife

for the Queen, and on his return with tjje,

gentlewoman, and her Majesty's dancing

master,, and many rich present to the

Queen from her mpther Mary de Medici-, he

was takiin by the Dinkirkshire, Jeffery,

thus made of consequence, grew to think

himsplf really so. He had borne with little

tempjer the teazing of their courtiers and
domestics, and had many squabbles with

the Kings gigantic porter ; at last being

provoked by Mr. Crofts coming to the ren-

dezvous armed only with a squirt, the lit-

tle creature was so en raged that areal duel

ensued, and the appointment being on

horseback with pistols—to put them mure
on a level—Jeffery with the first fire shot

his antagonist dead. This happened at

France, whither he had attended his mis-

tress in troubles.—He was again taken

prisoner by a Turkish rover, and sold into

Barbary He probably did not. lo<-g re-

main in slavery ; for at the beginiog of the

civil war he was made a captain in the roy-

al army, and in 1644 attended the Queen
to France, where he remained till the res-

toration. At last, upon suspicion of his be-

ing privy to the Poplish plot, he was.taken

up in 1692 , and confin -d in the gate house

Westminster, where ended his life in the

sixty-third year of his age.
i}

NOTICE/
Tho& JST. Y. July 7, 1828,

-

At a meeting of several respectable men of

Colour; called for the purpose of organizing a

Society to Worship the Supreme Being, Mr.

Wm. Lauder was elected. Chairman, and

Tijoma* Arichibald Secretary. After sing-

ing and prayer, the following resolutions were

offered and adopted.

Resolved, That this Society shall be Ijonwn

;in<l distinguished by the name- and title ofthe
" First Coloured Wesleyan Methodist Episco- [

pal hurchof'iifi city of Troy, and a branch

of the First Coloured Wesleyan Methodist

Episcopal • hiirch of the city of Nevv -York. 1

Resolved. That we adopt the discipline of

the Methodist Episcopal Church oMS12< for^

our rule and guide till. the Convention shall a!-*
.

(er or change the barne.

Resolved, That no Minister shall preach in
/

our Church unless he first show his crcden'ialj

—also, a certificate certifying that :thei? stand- >
is good in thejr respective Churches.

Resolved, That Henry Johnson be set apart

for. the-holy. order -of Deacons, for the Church

.

ofGodv
Resolved, That the proceedings of this meet-

ing be published in the newspapers of this city,

and in the Fre.cdomV Journal, of the ciW of

New-York. WM LAUDER . President-

Thos. Archibald, Secretary..

Almost Impossible!—-The CourTt,Dcmidoft;!

who died lately at Florence, left to his two...

sons an income of 1.240,000, a year, besidefj-

qne million sterlieg in moveable property,
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VOTES IN THE SEVERAL STATES-
UIGHT OF VOTING' AS FXERCISED IN THE SE

\ VKRAL STATES.

I New Hampshire—-every male inhabitant

•21 years ofage three months in I he state—stu-

dents, paupers, &c. excepted.

In.Massuchusetts^-every male citizen,(pau-

persand persons under guardianship .except-

ed,; one year in the state and six months in

Ihe town or township where he ffers to vote,

having paid a tax within two years, unless ex-
empted therefrom hy Ja\>.

In Rode Island ; No constitution
;
By charter

ofOharles 11 all freemen vote, v

In Connecticut ; Every white male citizen

having alegal residence for six months, with a

freehold ofseven dollars per annum aud ever

y white male enrolled in the militia oneyear,
or being exempted from military duly by law
having paid a state tax within the year, aml of
good moral ch;«rac'et.

In Vermont
;
Every man of quiet and peace

able behaviour, one year in the stale.

In New Jersey ; All inhabitams 12 months
residence, worth a clear estate of£50 procla-

mation money
In Pennsylvania-Evevy freeman who has resi-

ded two years in the state, and paid a tax : and
the sons of such between 21 and £2 without

the payment of a tax.

In Maryland—All free ivhite males 2! years

of age, having residad one year in the state,and

six n onths in the county.

In North Carolina—All freemen with a free-

hold of 50 acres, and a resident of one year for

senators and all freemen resident 12 months,
having paid taxes, for members of the house of
the house ol'commons.

In South Carolina—Every free white citizen

having residetl two years in the s«ate, with a

freehold of 50 aere«i.or town Jot possessed for

six months ; or noi having such freehold, or lot.

a residence of six months in the election dis-

trict where he offers to vote and the payment
of a lax wiihin ihe year of three shillings ster-

ling towards the support onh«- star* govern-

ment.

In Georgia ; All citizens and inhabitants, who
have paid the taxes required of (hem, and resi.

ded sixmonths where hey ^ ote.

In Louisiana—Every free white male citizen,

residing therein one year, having paid a tax or

being a freeholder.

In Kentucky—All free white male citizens.

years in the state, and in the country

where they vrie:

In Ohio—Every w hite male inhabitant, one

year therein, anil having paid a state or coun-

ty tax,

In Tennessee—Every freeman an inhabitant

of the state, if a freeholder, may vote in the

county where the freehold lies without being

a resident thereof if not possessed of a freehold

he must have resided six monihs where he of-

fers to vole.

In Mississippi—Every free white male per-

son one year in the- state, and six months in. the

county, serving in the militia or paying tax.

In Illinois—white male inhabitants,six months

in the state

In Missouri—All free white male citizens,

one year in the state, and three months in the

county.

In Alahama-Everv white male of lawful age

having resided on<- year in the state, and thre e

months in the county.

In Indiana— All white male citizens one

year in the state.

In New York—Every male citizen

age of 21 years, oue year in the state, an<H}3?

months in the town or count\ where he oners

to vote, having paid a tax within the year, or

legally t-erved as a militiaman or fireman—or

labored upon the public high ways, #c

!

In Maine ;
Every freeman having his resi-

dence established three months before the elec- He ought to be UK* mojj5
8t to tohinwelf

tion
; students, paupers, &e. excepted. any undue praise, hm he ^S1?**0 accept *hat

In Virginia; Fifty neY,e$ of uninproved land he knows he in desem^ 0' Whouf arrogance
in rhe county, or twenty-five acreb ofland a or even the appearance of

^

c ^otiid neither
nouse on it, held tor or Yiee nmple, qualify a be diffident or assuming ;

in'Coa?pa'ny to show
man to vote in thecounty where the land hesjprb respect to others, and accept thtf* respect
vided said land has been owned by him six which is due to himself, and 1 not do^mai.'CaJJy
months before the election,'oj has descended exclaim on any so bjec^not even in hi* occupa*
to him, or come by marriage or gift. An im- tion, but with difference to the opinion #f ofh*

,

proved lot in any corporate town, with a dwel- ers, deliver his own with genrlene«s and mild-
ling house of a certain size theieon. A person ness,' and rathef give up a point than contend
owning land as above, in dillertnt counties, ;it. This man I should think, would be dalhwl
may vote in each county lor delegates, but can

j a. modest man, and be esfeemdd and patroni-
only give one Vote lor a senator, or for a mem-

j
zed by the world in general,

ber of congress, in the same district

In every case voters are required to be citi

zens of the. United States, by birth or naturah
zation.

Extracts from Foreign Papers.
An experiment to ascertain to what point a

(

man can endure heat, was made on Saturday
evening at Notiyeau Tivoli. in the presence of

Turkish skid in the vsc of the Sabre.—The
j
about 200 spectators, including several scieu-

superiorny of the Turks in the use of the sa- 1 tific and learned personages *' The man upon
bre is founded partly on the quality of the

j
whom the experiment was made is a Spaniard

weapon itself, and partly on their, what may of Andalusia, 48 years of age, namee Marti-
he t rmed, national dexterity in handling it. nez A cylindrical oven built in the form of a
The\Turkish sabre', which is wrought out of I dome was heated for four hours with a very
fine iron wire, in the. hand of one of our power-

j
fierce fire. At ten minu** after 8 o'clock the

ful lahoarers, uould, perhaps, break to pieces : Spaniard, wearing pantaloons of red swanekin,
like glass at the first blow. The Turk, on the

! wrapped in a thick woollen mantle, and having
conuary, who gives rather a cut than «i blow
makes it pene.i rates through helmet, cuiras,

&c. and separate m a moment the head or the

limbs from the body. Hence we seldom hear
ol slight wounds in an action of cavalry with
Turks. It is a well known fac in the Russian
army, that a colonel, who was in front of the

regiment, seeing the Spahis make an unex-
pected attack upon him, drew his sabre, and
was going io command his men «o do the

same, when at ihe iir.-t word draw, his head
was severed from the body. The highly tem-

pered Turkish sabres wiii fetch a pi ice of from
ten to a hundred ducats, even wherk they are

not o! fine meial. But as Scanderherg said,

such a sabre only produces )\$ effect when in

hand of him who kno^s how to use iV ft

is .elaied, that at ihe storming of Ismael, a

bm\e foreigner, wl o served as a volunteer in

ihe Ru>siar> army, and who was most act vely

er^rified in the melee, broke in pieces several

Turkish abres, and constancy armed himself

with a fresh one taken from the Tuiks \vho

were slain. The substance fiom which these

vnlual-le sabres are wrought, is called tuban ;

and :hey are proved to be genuine an hen they

admit oV being written, upon with a ducat or

ii) ot he* piece ol fine £Oid

ValinUnts Military Rejhctiam of Turkey.

The Modest Man.—A n.odfst man. if he

possesses merit, is geneialh a person difident

of his own abilities ; he is also capable ol set'

on his head a cap of felt, a la paillasse, entered
the oven, where, he remained sitting on a pair
of steps for"l4 minutes, exposed to a heat of
45 or 50 degrees, according to a metalic ther*

momercr tbt graduation of which does not ex*
ceed 50. He sung a Spanish song whilst a
fowl was baked beside himl Upon quitting-

the oven his pulse beat 134 times in a minute,
whereas ir beat only 72 'imes before he entered
it. The oven was heated again for a second
trial. The Spaniard took his seat in it a quar-
ter before 9, ate the fowl, and drnnk a botttle

of \vine. Upon coming out his pulse beat 176
times, and the thetmometer marked 110 de-
grees Reaumur. Tor the third and last ex*
perimem he lay fiat on a board, surrounded
W'l-f' llghlfd CHiidles, and the n«n_doer yvfio

shut. Atter he hnd been there five minutes,

the spectators exclaimed, "'tis enough, His.

enough

!

:
' The oven door was opened, and a

,

thick infections smoke proceeded from it,

which wa«i occasioned by the tallow, the can-;

dies having melted. The Spaniard, whose.

pulse
x marked 200 pulsations when he quited

,

the oven, immediately plunged into "cold wa-
ter, and t\yo or three minutes after w as upon
his feet safe and sound. He was received by
the spectators with Unanimous applause. .

The Roman Catholic clergy of Baden hare
\

petitioned the legislature there 1 for a reform of;

the abuse*' f the church, and particularly for

the abolition of celibacy.

The 'following is list of the officers and

in» his own defects, and duly apj reflating the crew ol the ship Topaz, of Boston, which

vessel \vas taken by pirates, and destroyed,

and the whole crew murdered.

Martin Brewster, horn in Kingston, Ms.

ajred 32, master; Arnold S. ^Manchester,

Little Comptori R. .1.. aged 30}fifst mate ;

Idward Smith Ipswich, Mass. 21, second

mate; John Barber, (black) Ne\v-York, 28,

steward; Samuel Gulliver, (do) New\Yprk
(

36, cool'
}
T. J. Yates, Boston, 27, WjUiam

S. Burton, do 40, ^damS H.uger, do 1^;
Cushman Perry, do. 24; John Clark, da

18; Israel Smith, do# 18, John Drew, Hal;

if.x, (N. S.) 24; Wm. Apple/; BarnsU-

hie, ID; Kdivard Keyser, Philad. Si; Al-

bert Richmond, Dighton, 24; Henry
Williams, N. Yorkj 23-TaIl seaman.

Samuel Patch who has distinguished him-

self by leaping sevaral timei at Patterson

Fails into the water, from a height of 90 feet

has made a leap from, au equal neight at Ho-
boke n, in presence of a great nurhbeeofspy
tntors. .

excellency of others ;*he does not obtrude him-

self on the notice of the world, hut must be

sought alter: and when found, can hardly be

made to beliuve he possesses the merit he is

praised for, and takes it to be only a friendly

compliment. He always speaks highly ol

others, and is afraid of doing himselfeven com-

mon justice, lest he should he thought too as-

suming. He is too loxv in his opinion to dare

to solicit patronage, ami humbly keeping his

distance from society, be is soon neglected and

forgotten. Being negleetrd by the world, he

soon neglects himself, becomes slovenly, it

ma> be idle and dissipated, and a fine g<nius

is lost to himself and io mankind. Now this

of! en is the effect of <oo miit-.h modesty. There

( is a common trite saying, that you can't have

fbo much of a good thing; but every one will

allow modesty fo be a good thing, though I

think the person alluded to hns proved he had

too much. To try the subject on another

around, we will suppose him to be \ery mod-

est or I may call it weak headed and bashful.
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Canary Birds.—As the canary bird was

not brought to Europe till after the fifteenth

century, we find no history of if in the *orks

of our early ornithologists. •

/

About 1550 it appears to have been first

brought from the Canary Islands: but was so

dear than it could be procured only by people

of fprtun-o. It was at that time called the su-

gar bird, because ii was said to be fond of the

sugar cane, and could eat sugar in abundance.

In the middle of the sixteenth century, these

birds began to be bred in Europe, at first by

aoident rather than design. A vessel, which,

among other commodities, was carrying a num-

ber of canarv birds to Leghorn, was wiecked

on the coast* of Italy ; and these birds bping

thus set at liberty, flow to the nearest land

which was the island of Elba, where ihey found

the climate fa- oura,ble, and at first multiplied

though they are now extinct.

The breeding of these birds in Europe was

for a while attended with great difficulty;

partly because males chiefly and few females

werebr ught.ovcr; the Spaniards .being- de-

sirous as much as. possible of securing the

trade in Ihem to 'hemselves.

In later limes a variety of treatise** have

been published in different languages on th*j

manner of breeding these bird^^txi many peo-

ple have made it a trade by which they have

acquired considerable gain. The Tyrolese

are said to have carried it to the greatest extent

:

although'the canary birds which'are now mosi

common in England, are principally bred in the

neighbourhood of Goltingen. .

'lm* canary seed which forms its ordinary

food, is said to have been first brought from
the Canary islands to Spain. It was next

planted in the sou' hern part of France : and
is now encouraged iu different parts of Eng-
land. Considerable quantities, however aie

brought in the way of trade, from Sicily,

where it was introduced verv early.

READ THIS.

THE GENERAL ASSOCIATION

MANUMISSION SOCIETY

OF NORTH CARO! INA

Will convene at Ncw-Salem Meeting-House,

.andolph County, on Friday the -12, of Sep-

iber next at 11 O'clock 'A. M. TheotFi
in

tember nexi ai i» ^
.

t

cers of each Branch Society will please to men-
,

tion, explicitly, in their returns, the name of

the Post-Office to which letters, papers See

shall, in future, be directed for their use. A
want ofthis information has, heretofore, opera

ted unfriendly to a speedy communication be-

tween the several B andies and the arent In-

stitution ; and we hope the vexatious delays

which have arisen from this source will be a

sufficient inducement to comply witri the a

hove request. The Branches are also remin-

ded that the last Association adopted several

important meaures which, will require the aid

of funds 1o ca ry them into execution; they

will, therefore, please to transmit, by their

Representatives, such sums as they may have

on bund, and such as may hereafter arise f^m
voluntary donation, for the use of the said

General Association.

—

Wm; ^waim, Sec,

July 12, 1823.

Mr. William Clark, his wife, a son about six

years of age, and another child about two years

old, died in consequence of having taken poi-

son in some food. How administered, or by
whom, it is not known. A cat anil dog, which

had eaten of the same vietuals, died also at the

same time—" In the evening after the funeral,"

says the Union Town ^Democrat, " we saw a

relation, to whose care it had been committed
conveying a vay the only survivor of the family,

an infant unweaned from its mother's breast,"

Burning Heretics.—Heretics wore fnsi

burned in Kngianrt in the reign of Henry the
Fourth, the usurper, in ordei to please the
bishops, who assisted him in deposing Richard
the Second. In Srnithfield, Latimer preached
patience, in a pulpit, to'Friai Forest, hanged
in chains round his middle to a walbws, and
agonizing under the torture of a sloiv fire, for

denying the kings supremacy; the Lord
iYhyor, the Dukes of Suffolk and Norfolk,
Lord Admiral and Privy Seal, and other nohil-
ity. beiri^ present . and to this place Cranmer
compelled the amiable Edward to send Joan
Boclier, a silly woman to the stake. Yet La-
timer, says Penan*, never thought of his own
conduct in his last moments, himself a martyr

;

nor did Tram er thrust his hand into the lire
for a real crime, but for one which was venial
through the frailty of homan nature.

Items of disbutsement for hurmngof Ridley
nnd Latimer.

x
s d

For three lo;!ris of wood-faggots to burn
Ridley and Latimer -

.

* 12 o
Item, one load of fir-faggots - S4
For the carriage ofthese loads
Jit*m, n post ~

Item, two chairs
Item, two staples
Item, four labourers
Ten follow the charges for burning of

Bishop Cranmer:
&

.

For an hundred of wood-faggots
For an h ndred and a halfof fir faggots
For the carriage of then)
To two labourers
Queen lizabefh burnt two Dutch anah n

tists in Srnithfield, in 1575 ; who died, a* H Q-

linshed says, as well they might, "withrorin<r
*nd cricing," 13

<i 0
3 4

0 8

1 4

Ttobbvry.— On the K'ist »»lt about a mile
and a halt'from Baltimore, on the Fredeiick-
town turnpike, the mail stage was rohhed ofu
trunk and contents belonging to Kjchanl T.
Brice, Esq.—The robber was apprehended on
the 50th ult, in Baltimore; On his exaniina
i ion he stated that his name was William An-
derson, that he came from Erie, and that when
he arived here he had $170, all in United
States Bank bills He was charged with hav-
ing some of his apparel marked, with the name
ofT Brice; he then said that his name was
not Anderson, but that it was Thomas Bryson :

on his re-examination, however he confessed
that he had taken from the mail stage, on the
night of the 20th ult, a trunk, in which he found
*i70 all in United Sia'es Bank hills, and all

which* he had made away with : together wi h
a variety of wearing apparel, some pieces of
which were marked ..iihthe name of Rich-
ard T. Brice, some T- Brice, and others T. .

&c. The culprit was re-committed to prison.

IMPORTANT FROM COLOMBIA'.

By an arrival here in 1? daT* rroni Carina*

genn, news is brought of the Declaration or

VN ah by Colombia against Peru. The causes

of this sudden, and we fear we must add, hast-

y and impolitic measure, are thus detailed in

the Caithagena Gazette.
" The all .

cious attempt to induce a portion

of the Colombian army to turn their aimy a-

«ainst their mother country- the claim of Pe-

ru to dominion over three offhe departments

of Colombia, and her endeavming to unite

ti.em to her territory—her prohibiting the Co-

lombian ambassador from displaying over his

residence the flag of his country,.a banner

which so .often, led the Peruvians to conquest.

Having,: without the least provocation, and

without a previous declaration of wnr, invad-

ed Bolivia, the friend and ally of Colombia.

Having commenced hostilities againstan .in*

fnnt commonwealth, which i*> indebted to the

Liberator of both (C olombia and Peru, fo^ its

wise institution, its nalunal preponderance,

nd the Honor of bearing his illusirious name.

Iivuhing in tin ir ministerial prints the repub-

lic of Colombia, her President, bet army, and

every thiri^ connected with the nation : depriv-

ing the Colombian army ol thoM- indemnities

w inch had been granted to the soldiery, in re-

compense for he blood which their country-

men had shed for the liberties of Peru, and

thereby violating the faith of trea ies.

' Such a calalouge of infractions and atroci-

ties, the. editor adds, have rendered us alive to

our sutlet ings and nothing now remains for us

but to march.against Peru and lead our war-

riors once more triumphant to her capital, Li»

ma."
Ceneral Santander, on account of Ihe pre-

car ous state of his health, has requested to be

allowed io retire from the service of his coun-
try. The present situatio- of Colombia seems
to be the real cause of the General's anxiety to

withdraw from public affairs. It does not ap-

pear that the Liberator has accepted his resig-

nation.

—

Jour, of Com.

From the Boston Commercial Gazette.
Pre ident Admas travelled from Providence

»o Qumcy on horseback, uhere he arrived on
Sunday evening. His dress, we understand
was a riding cap, a snort jacket, nankeen pa
'aloons.silk stockings, and pumps. He was
aecompaied by his son and three others in a
coach, himself riding ahead. On stopping to
water ar Hatch's twelve miles out ol Provi-
dence, the President remained on horseback,
while all the horses were watered but his own;
on being aske the cause of this particular
neglect, the attendant attracted only by the
pimple a tire of the President, replied, "il is
that man's business h, water his own horseOo being undeceived, he readily preformed the

AFRICAN FREE SCHOOL.
J- J Thompson, who lately notified the

charitable, and all those concerned for the
Education ofCOLORED CHILDREN,
of the loss of their School House,- by the
removal of the old Baptist Church, has had
the happiness to he presented with a suit-

able Lot in fee simple, for t he purpose of
.erecting another School house
The respectable ami public gentleman who
makes this hand.*ome donation, will con-
vey a good title in trust : and it is hoped
that a right zeal in good works, and a
fruly enlightened liberality will induce a
prompt subcription of the few hundred
dollars which will be sufficient to erect the
building. Freely have ye received, freely

"

give. %
\

'

-No appeal to the passions is here neces-
sary, nor any common place declamation;
Lvery thinking person knows how import-
ant it is to have an educated and virtuous
population.

J. J. T. cheerfully charges himself
w.tn the task of personally Gliding cont-
trihutmns f( .r the above purpose, and will'
ttiaiikfully receive any small sum at the
rost office, or at his Dwelling/and has re-
ceived permission to, name the followingpi eman, to whom contributions may de
banded

: Wm. R Jorms 18. Baltimore
street; John Hewes; Daniel Raymond.

1 rea»urer and Trustees will ensure a
proper application of the funds.
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t( 0 woman! lovely woman, nature form'd

thee

To temper man : we had been brutes without

thee." Otway.

Mr. Editor,—I have noticed a paragraph

in your paper of the 1st instant, relative to wo-

men, signed " Bcnedicki" and am resolved as

far as my feeble efforts can extend, to repel the

same. I am of opinion thai your correspond-

ent is a disappointed lover, who has of late, to

his great dissatisfaction, received the answer
i( NO" from his sweetheart, and while under

the influence of mortified and irritated feelings,

wrote t he piece alluded to above If he) has

been so unfortunate as to be answered in the

negative by the object he adores, I will say to

him in the words of the immortal Shakspearc :

" That man who hath a tongue is no man,
If with his longue, he cannot win a woman."

That women in their nature are more gay

and joyous 'ban men, 1 admit ; whether it be

that their blood is more leiined, or their animal

spirits more light, I am unable to say, but vi-

vacity seems to be the gift of women • gravity

that of men, and I will say to you, sisters, in

the language of the poet,—

<c Smile on, thou wert not form'd for tears."

Shall, the paper bullets of the brain of Pope

awe a man from the career of his humor, no,

" the world must be peopled ;" so get thee a

wife, and that speedily, Benedick, and cease

pouring fourth your venom on nature's fairest

.works—there aieNmany substantial comforts

produced by an affectionate and well propor-

tioned marriage ; and one would imagine that

no means would be left untried, by which a

blessing so valuable might he attained. But

I am sorry to say that marriage now-a-days

among the higher classes is influenced- more by

the glittering sceptre of Hut us, ihan by the

soft and silken fetters of Cupid. Really the.

taking a wife now is little better tkan engaging

with a partner in business, the amount of ca-

pital being the first and mo*t necessary consi-

deration, for if they cannot purchase a hus-

band as they would purchase a new gown, they

may live and die without one. An opinion

which has long prevailed, that women are un-

able to retain their own secrets, is as perfectly

fallacious as it is perfectly degrading, because

there are some women, who have no virtue, no

tender feelings in their nature, the whole seiis

adjudged to be deceitful—how very unjust !

In the broad glare of prosperity and happt

ness, the endearing virtues of a woman may
not be so apparent, because there is but little

necessity fbr their display, but in adversity ,she

is a ministering angel, whose kind and affec-

tionate solicitude, breaks forth with air the

Srace and loveliness of female fondness; and

^vhose inspiiitmg and consoling tenderness,

wipes away the tear of misery, alleviates the

tpang of disease, assuages the agony of men-
*al suffering, and smooths the ruffled brow; of

misfortune—woman will forsake her friend*

and relations for her husband—if he basks in

the joyous sunshine of prosperity she will

double his happiness 1—if he be overcast with

the gloomy shadows of adversity she will con-

sole him. No man knows'what t he* wife of his

bosom is until he has gone through the fiery

trials ol this world with her—there i$ no ifriend-

ship among 1

mortals worthy of Being compared

to that between man and wife: it is the learn*

ed Doctor Johnson, I believe, who says, " I

cannot forbear to flatter myself that prudence

and benevolence will always make marriage

happy." An opinion, to the truth of which I

most cordially subscribe Ol HEL1A.

Extract from Szlliman's Jaurnat.

ALnmos, in zoology, a denomination given
to the white negroes of Africa who have light

hair, blue eyes, and a white body resembling
that of the Europeans, when viewed Dtadis

;

tance; but upon a nearer approach the white-

ness is pale and livid, like that ofa leprous per-

son, or of a dead body. Their eyes ate so

weak that they can iiardly
%
see ;«ny object in

the day j or bear the rays of the sun, and yet,

when the moon shines (hey see as well, and
run through the deepest shades Of their forests

wiujasmuch ease and activity, as other men
do in th-e brightest day-light. Their complex-
ion indelicate;' they are less robust and vigo-

rous than
:

oiher men
;
they generally sleep in

the day, and go abroad in the night The ne-

groes regard them as'monsters, and will not al-

low them to. propagate their kind, fh Africa
this variety ofthe human species very frequent-

ly -occurs' Wafer 'informs us. -that there are
white Indians of the same general, character a-

tuong the '• ellow or copper coloured Indians
of the Isthmus of DariehJ It ha* been a sub-
ject of inquiry, whether these m< n tbrm u ye
culiar and distinct race and a permanent' varie-

ty of the human species, or are merely individ-

uals who hiive accidentally degenerated from
their originnl stock.—JBuffon inclines to the lat-

ter opinion, and he alleges in proof oi it, that

in the isthmus of America a husband and wife

both of a copper colour, produced one of these
white children ; so that the singular colour and
constitution' of{these white Indians must be a

specie* which they derive from their- parents

:

and the production of whites by negro parents,

which sometimes happens, confirms the same
theory. Acceding to this auth<>r,white. appears
to be the primitive colour of. nature, which
may be varied by climate, food, and manners
to yellow, brown and black ; and which in

certain circumstances, returns, but so much
altered, that it has no resemblance to the on
ginal whiteness, because it i as been adultera

ted by the causes that are assigned. Nature,
he

J

says, in her most perfect exertions, made
men white ; and the ame nature, after suffer-

ing every possible change, stiif renders them
while ; but he natural or specific whiteness is

v«ry different from the individual or accidental.

Of this we have examples in vegetables, as

well as in men and other animals. A while

rose is very different, • even in the ' quality of

whiteness, from a red rose which has been

rendered white by the autumnal frosts, He
deduces a further proof that these white men-

are' merely- 'degenerated individuals^ from tin

comparative weakness of their constitution and
fronHhe extreme feebleness of their eyes. Tins
last fact, lie says, appear to be less singula

i

when it is considered that- in Europe very fai

men have weak eyes ; and he has remark
that their organs of hearing .are often dull

;jnd it has heen alleged by[-others, that dogs c.

a perfectly/white colour are deaf. This «i •

subject which demands further investigations. I

Roman Structuru—A nhort account ofthc
temple o» Jupiter Gapitblihu*, 'serve' to
give some idea of the mugificence of those*
structures which the,Jlomana built in honour
of their -igofc Tb* fouiklatjow,.of the Capitol
were laid by Tarquini^ Priteu,* ; Serv^rTul*
bus raised the wall* ; apduT«tquiw]^a JSuper-
bus finished thV majestic Jrtle. Jkd$\0woper-
w. liberlait rd$ervata. Buf the honour of con-
secratingitwas reserred for the consul Hora-
tius^ Pulnllus.

'

Tlie Capitol had the good fortune to be de-
stroyed twice by fire,' from which it rose with
augmented strength and splendour. *The two
wings were, saqred/ftie ,one to Juno, and the
other to Minerva. In the nave stood the co-
lossal statue of J^piter7

!
with his crown, his

sceptre, and his golden thunderbolt.

\

The Capitol i( was fiilled Syith.the treasures
ofvanquished Nations', adorned

' with 'the plun*
der ofpalaces and temj)les;*and enrichecfwitii
the spoils of the* conquered world. It w as, in
fact, the treasury of Rome, the deposit of the
accumulated triumphs of ages of victory and
conquest. Crowns, shields and statues o'fgold
the offerings of. kings^enfipcrois, and ^heroes,
blazed on all sides, and adorned with equal
profusion the interior and exterior . of this pal-
ace of'dominion, 'this throne of empire and re-
ligion. Its 'threshold was bronze, the valves
uf its portals were gold ; the roof via* bronze,
but bronze doubly and triply*gili ) the pedi-
ment, sides, and summit of.the roof, presented
horses, chariots, heroes, and gods, the KomaJi
eagle and its attendant victory, all of bronze,
silver, or gold, glittering to the sun, and duz .

zling the eyes ofthe spectator " '

Mr MacUiunn. This celebrated Professor
of Mathematics in.Edinburgh College, ami the"

abl«' expounder of tfewlon's PHticipia, al« ays
dislocated his jaw, and was unable to shut his

mouth, when he pawned. At the same limc<
his instinct of imitation was >o strong, that he
could not resist pawning when he witnessed
that act in others. His pupils were hot slo\v

in discovering, , and taking advantage of thiV
physicarweakness. When tired of his lecture, -

they eithei began to yawn, oropen their mouthx» r

in imitation of that act, ami the prelection was.,

interru pted. The Professor stood before t^e'ni,

with his mouth wide' 6pen, and could hot pro-
ceed till he lang fov his servant to come and
shut i'. . In the mean time the mischievous en-

emies of Euclid effected their escape.

Sir William Jones The events of a manV
life have frequently taker\ first tinge from acci-

dent. On si ting one day near a pear tree in

the yard of the boarding house at Harrow,
where he was at school, some of the fruit fell

off, and there was a general scrabie of the boys
that were "near the tree for it; poor young
Jones had his thigh broke in the press, and was,
directly conveyed 'ib'.bed, where he lay for a
Jong tinie, and- contracted , a love of reading-

Ifcom the books that were brought to amuse
him.

Home Tookeand Oliver Cromwell.-*-It was
thought a darine expression of Oliver Crom*
well, "says Mr. Home Tookc, "in tlie time of
Charles the First, that if he found himself
jdaeed opposite the. kin*/ in battle, he Would
discharge tiis piece into his bosom as soon as
•i.y man's. I^o farther: had 1 lived in those
iays, I would not have waited for chance to

.

rve me an opportunity of doing my duty

;

would have sought him through ihe: ranks,
nd without the least pelsonar enmity, th's-.

narged my piece into bis bosom, rather than
into any other man's.
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Dumb Institutions.—The
first ueiievfj* nt instil ution for deaf Jnutes

in the Cuited States was instituted in

Hartford a few y« ars since. In addition to

which then* are now' two in New-York,

one in P ->'fi(ir!phia,iuu\ one in Kentucky,

a .d provision ismaking for one in (Mh>,

— ail. wr- believe, more or less patronized

by the State Legislatures and Congress—
'! he Harifnrd Institution, founded by

Mr G.u lai i>ft, assisted by the talented

JL Cn ru\ continues to he a source from

which the Science of thevenerated Abbe
Sicafd is liberally diffused .to all the new
Institutions. A calculation has been made

that tiiere i^ 'precisely one deal mute in

every 2^)0 persons in Pennsyi ania, and

that this proportion is found in other States.

On (his calculation it hi'S been estimated,

thai there are in the United States (reck-

oning tire, free white population only) 3635

deaf and dumb persons of all ages; and

that of these only I38S are supposed fit to

rect ive instruction, t has been proposed to

distribute thes.? unfortunates into six Insti-

tutions, and that the New England States

should unite in patronizing one of them,

the Institution at Hartford,—to which

Maine, Mas>Hchusetts. New- Hampshire,

and
_
Vermont, have, for some years, made

appropriations

h is stated thnt Mrs. Galusha, of Mon-
mouth. Maine, n*#w 88 years of age, has

had, within the last three years, an entire

set of new teeth, a new head of hair, and

her sight, oi which she had been for some
time deprived, has been so perfectly re-

Stored that she is ijf»u able to read the

fines? print w;'
1 of spectacles.

addressed the

it i\ York in the

ration at Jassa, f >r the feet of the horned

cattle, a precaution which could not be t!j-

ken, says the Augsburph Gazette, except

in ' consideration of the stony roads of Bid

kan. allachia has been required to tur

nish 250,000 measures of grain, 400,000

loads of hay, and 50,000- nails of brandy

Letters from Constantinople spea of a

declaiatiun of Ibrahim pacha to the Porte,

ofthe impossibility of holding out longer

than the 2d of June.

Grizzly Bear. Mr~J. J. Jlstor,

of New-York, has lately procured for the

"Jardin des plantes ^ in Paris, a grizzly bear

from the Rocky Mountains. It is an animal,

which 1 as n.ver been des« nbeb dy European
naturalists, and the celebrated Cuvier doubts

its existence. An account of it, under the

name of ursus horribilis" is given in Long,s

expedition 10 the Rockv Mountains, in 1319

and iiO. "He kuTs the" bison, and drags the

the ponderous utrcase to a distance, to devour

it at leisure

A little girl was lately brought home
from a school. in England, in a state of

frenzv, brought on by being put in a dark

closet ; a brain lever ensued, which soon

ended in her death.

Th - smallpox has made its appearance

at the poorhouse in I'arsippany, New Jer-

sey. Mt. Sargeant, the keeper, died on

the 20th ult. of the disease ; and several

members of his family, with ten or twelve

;
of the poor, are now afflicted with it.

! It appears by a letter from the Secreta

ry of State transmitted to Congress that the

number of passengers arrived in the United
States, oji shipboard, during the yeat end-

;
ing 30th of September, 1627, amounted to

[

twenty-one thousand six hundred and fifty

i
three

Some ion i.

Captain of a Sfeamoout
following metier : ''Captain, what will you
asK !mmiI u> to Albany and you ate us or

what will vou take ami we ate ourselves.

j
O Wednesday an inquest was held on

|
the body of Harry Johnson, a coloured
man, at Jamaica, the verdict of which was
that he came to his death by blows infiic

tedt «m the 2 ah of June 1 st, by William
Van f !'r»« - rv' * «eo; > «< ed.

The-.-e i> a new t mission oi 5 dollai Countcr-
terfr*' Hank Bills of the New Bedford Com-!
menial Hank, and of the Ivtgie liank, Boston;

now n. eti dilation, t^cry badly executed.

Mr. F.li Oiekerson. from Vermont, was
drowned in C«>:merUeut River, opposite Hart-

:

ford, on ihe 3d mv.

In the nrw constitution of Peru, is contain-

ed :!.e following article .
" No person i- born a

slav** m the Republic, and no slavc^can enter

from .ihioad witiiou; being free
"

Thomailon —This i.« the greatest man forj

lime in he limited Stales. The Rock from
f

which the lime is made, appears to be dittos-
j

ed over ! his town and Camden, the town ad-

!

'joining. It i* supposed 15,000 barrels are
j

made in hese two places in a year

Large Coal.—Five dollar^ were refused,
lately, for a sin^ e piece of coal, while passing
through Potfsv ille, Peon fr m ( ne of ihe mines
ofthe North American Company It weighed
upwards of a ton and a half

Tri& >uhsci iber returns his -inci te thanks
to his friends and the Public for tlieir liberal

patronage, and solicits a continuance of their

favours; he has received at bis stnre, «/Vb»-

1

Courtlandt~streel,ne a r Broa dway .a qu a n 1 1 t y o 1

superior Canton and Porto Rico Sugars. AL
SO— Coffee, Teas, Flour, Goshen Butler,
Cheese $c. Ruin, Gin. Brandy, Wine, Cor-
dials, Porter and Cider, &c. which \\\\\ be bold
cheap for cash.

DAVID RUGGLES.
New-York, Aug. £2, 1829.

At meetings of husbands rn South Carolina !

it has been resolved that the clotlnn gof their
!

families shall he made in their families. This !

would he more likely to prove effectual, if the
[

reeling had heew composed ofwives.

*cv. rai thousand weight ofiroius inprepa- <

SCIPIO C AUGUSTUS,
^Respj-ctfullv, informs his rimds and the

public in general that he recently opened his

house lor the accommodation of genteel Per-
sons of Colour, with board and i odging. his

house is in a delightful partoi the city, at (he

south part of Neck Lane, facing State and Oli-

ver-street. There will.be every energy used on
his part to render the situation of those who
honour him with their patronage agreeable

New Haven. July 21, 18523.

WANTS A SITUATION.—A young man
who is a good workman wants the situation of
Journeyman Hairdresser, in seme respecta-
ble shop in this city. For further particulars

inquire at this office. Aug, 1-3.

RESOLUTIONS.
No more shall sorrow grave my brow*

With furrows deep as once she did

;

No more will 1 supinely how,

For reason, peace, and all forbid,

I gave my heart away to grief,

That of the tender melting- Kind :

And e'en I had a fond belief

That here was pleasure quite rcfln'd

!

The "joy of grief!" 'tis but a name,
Tnink ye, i' has the pow'r to bless?

Beware, nor more thy wo inflame,

eed not all conquVing wretchedness.

I've sunn'd myself in woman's eyes,

And press'd her globing cheek to mine
;

RelievM her heart collapsing sighs,

And thought her, ail in all, divine

;

But time the alchymisU at length

Expos'd her wiles, and fore the veil;

And reason gathering up her strength,

Determined truth should hence prevail.

1 dropp'd her love ; I'll drop all love

Of woman from my thoughts and heart

;

For never can the bosom prove

As real, what our hopes impart.

We rise to youth and manhood's prime,

And find with grief that ev'ry joy

Left by the sweeping scythe of lime,

Is full of g/oss, and base alloy. Akiok.

On Monday the 18th inst., by the Rev. B.

Paul, Mr. Robert C. Johnson, of ichmond,

Virginia, to Miss Catharine Jam>.s, of Phila-

delphia. -

On the 13th ult. by the Rev. J. Jaquett, Mr„

Charts i,asb. of the Isle of France, to Miss

Jane Cameerton, of Philadelphia.

In Brooklyn, L. I., on \\ ednc sday evening

last, bv the* Rev. P. Williams!. Mr. CATO
ALEXANDER, to Miss ATNN ELIZA
JACKSON, both of this city.

In this city, on the same evening by the

Rev B Paul. Mr. Zacliariah Barbery to Mrs.

!Senez Williams.

HEPORT OF INTERMENTS.
New-Yoik, Aug 16, 1828.

Apoplexy i ; Anenusm 1 ; C'onsutnption

10; Convulsions G - Diarrhea 6: Drinking'

cold water 1 ; Diopsy in the chest 2; Dropsy
in the head 5; Drowned si \

Dyseniary 12 ;

Dyspepsia 1; Fever 2; do. bilhous 1 ; do.

hiilio s remittent 1; intermittent 2 Flux infan-

tile 2; Hives 0; If»tlamma(ion of'the bowels

5 ; do brain 0 ; do che>t 5 ;. do liver 2; Lock-
ed jaw 0 ; Marasmus 1 ; Measles 0; Old age

4; Palsey 0; Rheumatism 0; Serof'dla 0;
Small pox 1 ; Spasms 0: Spine I; Stillborn

18 ; Sudden death 0 ; Tabes Mesenterica 2

;

Teething. 3; Ulcer 0; UtrknounS; Whoop-
ing cough 5 ; U orms 1

;
Asphyxia 1 ; Cancer

1; Childbed 8; Haerrnotage 1; Lumber ab-

scess L
Of whom were of the a^e of 1 year nnd

under 57 ; between 1 and 2. 19 ; 2 and 5, 14

;

5 and 10, 2 ; 10 and '-iO. 0 ; 20 and SO. 12; SO

and 40, 13 ; 40 and 50, 0;
1

50 and 6*0, 8 ,
(X)

and 70, 6 ; 70 and *0, 1 ; 30 and 90", 1 ; 90 and

100, 2. Total 145.

GEORGE CUM MING, City Inspec.

Gold.—.Several hundred dollars have

been brought into this town (says the Cam-
den Journal of the 9th inst.) within the

two months, from Chesterfield, and the

Kershaw Wines are beginning to. produce
gold in some quantity. - We have also

heard similar accounts from Lancaster,
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BOARDING 4 LODGING

The subscriber respectfully informs her

Friends, and the public in general, that

her House No*'2h Elizabeth street, is still

open for the accommodation of genteel

persons *of Colour, with Boarding and

Lodging.
P. S. In addition to the above estab-

lishment, the subscriber keeps on hand a

quantity of the best J&tfplj^IUtflt*
Oysters, &c. served up at the shortest no,

tice. Tier house is in a healthy and plea

satit situation, and she hopes by the unre-

mitted attention that will be paid to all

those who may favour her with their pat-

ronage, to be entitled to public favour.

ELIZA JOHNSON
Philadelphia, Juri* 2d, ! tf28. <>-<

"""" BOARDING & LODGING"
The subscriber respectfully informs her

friends and the public generally, that- she

has opened a h< use for the accommodation

of genteel persons of colour with Boarding

and Lodging at No. 1*8 South-Fourth-St

above Lombard-st. Philadelphia. Citizens

and strangers in want of Boarding and

Lodging may depend upon having every

attention paid to them on the most reas-

onable terms.

GRACE JONES.
Philadelphia, April 23, 1828.

BOARDING.
LEWIS HARR[SSON,

1£especti«'ullv/ informs the public in gen-

eral, that he has opened his Houho 'or the

accommodation of genteel pers ns of Co-
lour, with Boarding and Lodging, at No
90 Mulberry street.

, There shall be no pains spared to ren-

der their situation as agreeable as possible

or. his part

Ned-York, July 25, 1825.

THE Trusteesof the New-York African
Free Schools have opened a Female School
in Mulberry-street, for.the accommodation
of girls living in the upper parts of the

city.

A competent Female Teacher is em
ployed, and the usual branches of reading,

writing, arithmetic, grammar, geography,
and needle work, will be taught, under the

same arrangements as the schools already

established by the Board.

New-York, Aug. I, 1828.

wa:vtj2d 'i>*m/hdiateTv
THIRTY able bodied men well ac-

quainted with farming, to go to Hayti, as

cultivators. For further paiticulars apply

at this office, J. B. RUSSWURM.
WANTED—One or two seats in the lower

aisle in St. Phillips
1 Church Enquire at this

Office.

New York, July 11, 1829.

WANTED-r-A suitable Person to ob-
tain subscribers for a Periodical Work

—

Enquire at this office,

WANTS ^SITUATION.—A young man
who can produce good recommendations for

sobiiety and honesty,- wants the situation j)f.

porter in some wholesale or retail store. Jn-

Huhe at (his office. aug VI

FREEDOM'S JOURNAL

NOTICE TQ BOOT, CLEANERS.

SUPERIOR
POLISHING BLACKING.

(FROM LONDON)
Which the subpciiber offers foVs le, whole-

sale and retail, at the''lowest cash prices, by
N. VANL1EIV, 560 Broome-street.

DO* All orders thankfully received and

punctually attended to. aug 8

175

P. W* -JO'vX*ON,
551 Pear/Street, hear Broadway,

Keeps constantly on hand, an assortment
of BOOTS and {SHOES,
Also a Superior Quality of iqukl Blacking,
free from the use of Vitriol, of his own manu-
facture, all which he will sell cheap for casli.

Boots and.Sho^s made to order, and repair-

ed on the most reaso mblc

NOTICE.
The Protecting Society of the City and

county of Philadelphia, for the preventing ol

Kidnapping and Man-dealing, Auxiliary to

tiie Abolition Society of the above city,deem ii

expedient to inform their Coloured brethren

generally, that this Society was formed in the

year 18-27
;
hoping that all will use tl.eir best

endeavours t » carry Uie benevolent views o
Uie Society into operation. Of the many evil

to which we as fallible creatures are liable

none i-' more to be dreaded and execrated than
the system of kidnapping free persons of Co
lour, which has been carried on even in this

cityby a set ot unprincipled men,for some years
past. Persons desirous of assistance in the
recovery of theii* friends who 'have been kid-
napped,, roust make application personally oj-

by letter pos/ /?aw/,addressed to theSecreiary of
.he Society. JO AS ALL£N Sec ry.

Philadelphia, April 24, 1828

FUANC1S WILtiS,
Respei i folly informs his Friends, and the
Public generally, that his HOUSE, No. 15-2,

Church-street, is still open for the accommo-
dation of genteel persons of Colour, with

BOARDING, & LODGING.
Grateful for past favours, he solicits a

continuance of the same. His house is in a

healthy and pleasant part of the city ; and no
pains or expense will be spared on his part
to render tiie situation of those who honour
him with their patronage, as comfortable as
possible.

CH* y LES MORTIMER
Informs his ^rierids and the Public

that ho continues . carry on his business
as usual, at 107 Church-Street, >ne Door
from Duane-Street, at the following re-

duced Prices.
'

First rate Wax CalF-Skin Boots,
Second rate Calf-Skin Boot,

Footed Boot, first rate

Second rate footed Boots,

lioots half-soled and heeled,

Soled without heels,

Shoes soled and heeled,

Soled without heels,

Women and Children's Boots &shoes in

proportion.

All orders thankfully received anr
punctually attended, to

\DAM S tTDK i i ,—Cabinet Maker
\|Tould acquaint his Friends and th

Public, that he has taken the House 106
Duane Street ; where all orders in his line

of Business, will be thankfully received

and punctually attended to* Also, old

Furniture repaired at the shortest notice

and on the most reasonable terms.

Q3*»N. B. COFFINS made to order at

a few hours notice, as low priced as can be

made in the City. Feb. 29. *3t

G. <& DRAPER.
(Coloured Men,)

In Forest-street, Baittmarc*
:

Manufacture all kinds of Smokinc.
and Chewinot Tobacco, ScoTni, R*ppef
and Macoabau Snuef, Spanish, Half
Spanish and American Segars ,

N. B. The.aboye 'gentlcmen have sent

m a large Box of their Tobacco for sale

an should the experiment succeed, they

can supply any quantity of all the ai tides

SAMUEL E. CORNISH.

$6.00
5.50

400
3.50

J.00
0.75

0.75

0 50

LEGHORN BONNETS.
MRS. SA aH J >IINSOy,
No. 551 Pearl-Street, respectfullyin-
forms her Friends and the Public, that she
has commenced Bleaching, Pressing,
and Refitting Leghorn and Straw
Hats, in the best manner. Ladies dres-
ses made, and Plain Sewing done on the

most reasonable terms.

Mrs. J. begs leave to assure her friends

and the public, that those who patronize
her may depend upon having their Work
done faithfully, and with', punctuality and
despatch.. Now- Fork, April 29/1826

0Qf*THE old establishment,^
Ac. 120 Fuiltm-Streeti

NEW-YORK.
Punctuality is the life of business.

STEAMSCOURING & CLOTHES
DRESSING EMPORIUM.

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT.

The Subscriber returns his sincere thank's

to the citizens of New- York, tor the kind and "

liberal patronage which he has received in the

line of his profession, and solicits a continu-

ance of their favours, as he again > renews to

them the assurance that he will remain true to

his.moUo.

M. Q,uon confesses that there has been, and

still is great cause for the public to doubt who
are and who are riot good workmen ; and the

reason is this—every onef>retends,to clean and

dress clothes differcntly,ahd in a peculiar man-

ner, known only to themselves. No w, if this

is true, there are no less than twenty different

new inventions in the art of Clothes Cleaning.

But as to the truth of this assertion,* shall
,

not undertake to decide, either pro or con, but

will leave it to the judgment of an enlightened

and intelligent community.
M. Q,uon, also confesses that he has not re*

ceived; either in theory or theoretically, any of

the new inventions which appear to have-been

so liberally deal* out from the mint of inven-

tion upon the heads of his professional asso-

ciates ; . and therefore, iiu suite of his blushes

for the want ofthe merit or a new inventor, is

compelled to offer' his services in the plain

OLD WAY, which has been, and must be,

pursued by allgood workmen, whatever they

may say to thte contrary notwithstanding
t

•^Therefore,*consult your real interes* .

call at the EMPORIUM. M> ^' 'JtffV*
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AFRICAN FREE SCHOOLS. \

NO TICE. Parent* and Guardians of

Coloured Chidren, are hereby informed, thai a

Male and Female School has long been estab-

lished for coloured children, oy the Manumis-
sion Society of this city—-where the impels re-

ceive such an education as is calculated to fit

them for \i cfalness and respectability. The
male school is situated in Muiberry-streetiiiear

(trand-street, and the female school in William

street, near Duane street; both uuder the

management of experienced teachers. The
Boys are taught Reading, Writing, Arithmetic,

Geography and Engish Grammar—and the

Girls, in addition to those branches, are taught

Sewing, Marking, and Knitting, &c.

TE M,S OF ADMISSION.
Pupils of 5 to fifteen years ofage are admitted

by the Teachers at the Schools, at the rate of

^Venty-frce cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

cording to the circumstances of the parents
;

ane the children of such as cannot afford to pay

any thing are admitted free of expense, and en-

joy the same advantages as those who pa}

.

Ertth* school is visited weekly by a commit-

tee ->fthe trustees, in addition to which a com-

mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to ihc Ke-

TVtle school. Care is taken to impart moral

instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

fects qT the system pursued in these schools,

that although several thousand have been

taught in them since their establishment (now

more. ti>an thirty years) there has never been

an mt mce known to the trustees where a pupil

having received a regular education has been
• convicted of any crirne in our Courts of Justice.

By order of the Board of Trustees.
PETER S. TITUS,
RICHARD FIELD.

To Free People of Colour.

I beg leave to tender to my patrons my
grateful thanks for past encouragement, while

by increased exertions.and by the known char-

acter and the utility of my school, both to in-

dividuals and society, I hope to merit future

support.

Having at considerable cost, compared with

rny condition, built at my residence on 16ih

street, sufficiently distant from the centre oi

business, a commodious achool house, aid
having every convenience that could be expec-

ted from my prescribed circumstances, for the

?ccommodation of a respectable school of Free
4 floured Pupils, I now Hatter myself that my
exertions to serve myCdlourcd Brethren, will

\'c duly appreciated by them.
I wouid cordially invite to this institution

the endiy attention of those gentlemen, who
chari- My hope they are fosteiing for Liberia,

c-allow 'chiefs and embryo statesmen. By your
Jove for your country, by your commisseration
tor degraded man, encourage an insitution

which has for its object, no less the honor of
society than individual happiness—the eleva-
tion of the free people of colour from mental
<hraldom, from degradation.

In this school ate UughtENGLISH GRAM-
MAR, MERCANTILE ARITHMETIC.
GEOGR \PHY and MENSURATION, with
he necessary subordinate branches of edu-
cation.

Terms -$3 75 cents, payable quarterly
in advance.
Those who live remote from the city may

be accommodated with board, for six decent
boys, on liberal terms.

JOSEPH SHIPPARD.
Richmond, Vn. Jan. 10, 1S2S

TO LET
The upper part of a two story dwcl-

_Jing HOUSE, pleasantly sitaated
m Pearl-street, Brooklyn, containing four
rooms. For terms, enquire nt No. J£?9 Pearl
street, New- York.

>'?w-Vo.-k. June SO

Econotafy is Ihe Road
to wealth—And a

penny saved is as

good as two pennys
earned. Then call

h* the United States

C ; oTHEh Dressing
Establishment,

JAM-tiS GILBERT
Who has removed from 411 to 422 Broadway,

and continues as usual to carry on the Clothes

Dressing in correct and *>stimatical style; hav-

ing; perfect knowledge of the business, having

been legally bred to it, his mode of cleaning

and Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, &c. is by

Steam Sponging, which is the only correct

system of Cleaning, which he will wan anted

extract all kinds of Stains, Gkease-:-, ot-'

Tar, Paint &e. or no pay will be taken.

N B The public are cautioned against thr

imposture of those who attempt the dressing

of clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who
are. totally unacquainted With the business a*

there are many Establishments which have

recently been opened it) this city.

All kinds of Tailoring Work done at

the above place.

All clothes left to be cleaned ,or repaired

will be good for one year and onrj day—if not

claimed in that time, they will .be sold at pub-

lic auction.

LA D FOR SALE.
THE subscriber is authorised to oiier to his

coloured brethren, TWO THOUSAND
Acres of. excellent LAND, at less than one

half its value, provided they will take meas-

ures to settle, or have it settled, by coloured

farmers. The land is in the state of New-
York, witlun 70 miles of the city; its location

is delightful, being on the banks of the Dela-

ware river, with an open navigation to the city

of Philadelphia. The Canal leading from the

Delasvareto the Hudson river, passes through

the tract, opening a direct navigation to.j^ew-

York city. The passage to either cky may
be made in one day or less. The land is of

the best quality, and well timbered.

The subscriber hopes that some of his

brethren, who are capitalists, will at least in-

vest 500 Qr 1,000 dollars, in these lands, lo
such he will take the liberty to say, this lana

can be purchased for 5 dollars th« acre, ^by

coloured men,) though it has been selling for

25 dollars. He also takes the liberty to ob-

serve that the purchase will be safe and no
vantageous, and he thinks such a settlement,

formed by coloured families, would be condu
civeof much good. With this object in view-

he will invest 500 dollars in the purchase.

SAMUEL E. CORNISH,

»

New-York, March 20.

N. J}. Communications on the subject, post
paid, will De received and attended to.

UNION SEMINARY.
At the back of the African Churchy

Sharp-Street, Baltimore

WILLIAM LIVELY
Has the honour of announcing to his

Friends and the Public generally, that this

institution is now open for the reception

of Pupils of both Sexes.

In. this School will be taught, Reading,
Writing, Arithmetic, English Grammar,
Geography, with the use of Maps, &c.
Ancient and modern History, Geometry,
Compostion, Natural philosophy, also, tho
Latin, French 3f Greek Languages. He
will attend private Families if required.

Terms made known on application.
N. B. Various kinds of NeedJe-work

taught bv a Lad v. 0.

The Subscriber infdrrWs his Friends, and
the "Public, 'generally, that he intends
opening his ^A ^^OKiV on the 1st of
M ay next, 'at No. MB Front street, corner
of day-sfreet, Brooklyn, AH 3XtittHii^
metttS to be had-on the shortest notice.

EDWARD HAINES
- Brooklyn, April 28, 1828. 5S

. IS PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY, BY

J. B. Itusswurm, No. 1 49 Church-street,

The price is Three Doei^rs a year, pay-
able half yearly, in advance. If paid at the

time of subscribing, $2 50 will be received.

00 No subscription will be reccixed for a

less term than one year.

Agents who procure and pay for five sub-
scribers, are entitled lo a sixth copy gratis^ for

one year.

No paper discontinued until all arrearages
are paid, except at the discretion of the Editor

All Communications, (except those of
Agente) must be post paid.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

For over 12 lines, and not exceeding

22, 1st insertion, - 75cl5.
u Each repetition of do. - 33
" 12 lines or- under, 1st insertion, 50
" Each repetition of do. - - 25
Proportional price for advertisements

which exceed 22 lines.

N. 13. 3 5 per sent deduclion for persons ad-

vertising by the year ; 12 for 6 months; and

3 for 3 months.

AUTHORISED AGENTS.

Kev. S. E. COUNISH, General Age.nt:

Maine

—

C. Stockbridgc
)
Esq. North Yar-

mouth.' Isaac Talbot Portland
f Me.

Massachusetts.

—

David Walker, Boston ;

Rev. Thomas Paul, do. John Re-

mond, Salem.

Connecticut.—John &hieldsx New^Haven,
Isaac C. Glasko, Norwich

Rhode-Island

—

George C. Willis, Prov.

idehec.

Pennsylvania.—Francis Webb, Philadel-

phia ; Stephen Smith, Columbia; J. B.

'Vetshort, Carlisle.

M avy 1and. -Hezekiah Grice, Baltimore.

.

District of Columbia.—J TV. Proul,

Washington ; Thomas Braddock, Al-

exandria. .
,

New-York.

—

Rev. Nathaniel Paul, Alba*

ny; R. P.G. Wright, Schenectady; An*
siin? Steward, Rochester ; Itcv.-W. P.
Williams, Flushing; George Dd Grass,

Brooklyn, L. I. ; Frederick Holland,

Buffalo ; Joseph Pell, Hudson; William
Rich, Troy ; Tudor E. Grant, Utica;

Louisiana

—

Peter Howard, New-Orleans,
N. Jersey.— Theodore S. Wright, Prince?

ton ; James C. Cowes, NewBruhswiqk;
Mr. B. F. Hughes, Newark; Leon-

ard Scott, Trenton.

Virginia.—W. 2>; Baptist, Fredericks?

burgh ; Joseph Shepherd, Richmond!
.

;

North-Carolina.

—

Seth : Heftshdib, P. M-
New-Salem ; John C. Stanley, Newberiti

Leibis Sheridan, Elizabethtown.

Upper Canada.

—

'Rev, Samuel George,

Waterloo.

England.—- Thomas Dickson & Samuel
,

Thomas, Liverpool

Ilayti.—WR, Gardintr, Fort*ati*Frince.-
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While they woro at thoir silent meai a

horseman came galloping to the door, and,
with a loud voice, called out that lift had
been sent express with a letter to Gilbert

Ainslie; at the same time rudely, and with

an oath, demanding a dram for his trou-

ble. The eldest son, a (ad of eighteen,

fiercely seized the btidle of his horse, and
turned its head away from the door. The
rider,, somewhat alarmed at- the flushed

face of the powerful stripling, threw down
the letter and rodf ofF.—Gilbert took the

letter fr im his son's hand, casting at the

same time a half upbraiding look on his

face, that was returning to its former col-

our. " 1 feared," said the yonth, with a

tear in his eye, " I feared that the brute's

voice and the trampling of the horse's fe t,

ivould have disturbed her." Gilbert held

the letter hesitatingly in his hand, as if a-

fraid, at that moment, to read it ; at length,

he said aloud to the surgeon—" You know
that I anl a poor man, and debt, if justly

incmrcd, and punctually paid when due,

is no dishonour." Uoth his hand and hits

foice shook slight as he spoke; but he
opened the letter from the lawyer, and
read it in silence At this moment his

wifo came from ber child's bed side and
looking anxiously at 'her husband, .iuKJ i>jm

" not to mind about the money ; that no

man who knew him, would arrest his

goods or put him into prison. Though,
dear me, it is cruel to be put to it thus,

when our bairn is dying, and when, if so

it be the Lord's will, she should have a de-

cent burial, poor innocent, like those who
went before her." Gilbert continued

|

reading the letter with a face on which no

emotion could be discovered; and then

folding it up, he gave it to his wife, told

her she might read it if she chose, and

then put it into his desk in the room, be-

side the poor dear bairn She took it from

him, without reading it, and crushed it in-

to her. bosom; for she turned her ears to-

wards her child, and thinking she heard

it stir, ran out hastily to its bed side.

Another hour of trial past, and the child

was still swimmrng for its life. The very

dogs knew there was grief in the house,

and lay without stirring, as if hiding then-
selves, below the long table at the win-

dow. One sister sat with an unfinished

gown on her knees, that she had been,

sewing for the dear child,, and still contin-

tinued at the hopeless work, she scarcely

knew why ; and often, ^ften, putting up her

hand to wipe'away a tear. " What is that?"

said the old man to his eldest daughter

—

"What is that you are laying on the shelf?"

She could scarcely reply that it was a rib-

baud and an-ivory comb that she had bought
for Margaret, against the night of the dan-

cing-school ball.. And, at these words,

the father could not restrain a long, deep, duty is in submitting to and serving God.
and bitter groan ; at which the boy, nearest Gracious, indeed has he been unto. us. Is

in age to his dying sister, looked up weep* not toe recovery of our I title darling, dan-
ing in bis face, and letting the tattered cing, singing Margaret, worth all the gold
book oi old ballads, which he had been po- : that ever was mined ? If we had had thou-
ring on, but not reading, fall out of his

|

sands of thousands, would we not have fill-

hands he rose from his seat, and*, going |ed up her grave with the wortnless dross

into his father's bosom, kissed him, and of gold, rather than that* she should have
asked God to bless him—for the holy heart
of the boy was moved within him ; and the
old .man, as he embraced him; felt that, in

his innocence and simplicity, he was in-

deed a comforter. " The Lord giveth, and
the Lord takcth away," said the old man,
" blessed be ?he name of tho Lord."

The outer-door gently opened, and he,

whose presence had in former years brought
peace and resignation hither, when their

hearts had been tried even as they noiv
wore tried, stood before them. On the;
night before vhe Sabbath, the minister of
^uchindown never left hi* Manse, except,
as now to visit the sick or dying bed.

—

Scarcely could Gilbert reply to his first

question about his child, when the sur-

geon came from the bed room, and said,
" Margaret seems lifted up by God's hand
above death and the grave: I think she
will recover She has* fallen asleep ; and,
when she awakes, * hope— I believe—that

the danger will be past, and that your child
will Jive."

They were all prepared for death; but
no,S fhc,y were found unprepared for life.

One wept that had till tuen. locked up -<n\

her tears within tier heart ; another gave
a short palpitating shriek ; and the ten tier

*iearted Isabel, who had nursed the child

when it was a baby, fainted away. The
youngest brother gave way to gladsome

I smiles; and, cailing out to hjsdog Hector,

i

who used to sport with him and his little

sister on the moor, he told tha ticlii)gs to

the dumb irrational creature, whose eyes',

it is certain, sparkled with a sort of joy.

The clock, for some days, had been pre-

vented f.om striking the hours; but the.

silent fingers pointed to the hour of nine,

and that, in the cottage of Gilbert Ainslie,

wts the stated hour of family worship. His

own honoured minister took the book
;

He wailed a poitton with judicious care:

And let us worship^God, belaid, with sol-

emu air."

A chapter was read—a prayer said—and

so, too, was sung a psalm ; but it was sung

low, and with -suppressed voices, Jest the

childs's saving sleep might be broken : and
now and then the female voice trembled,

or soinc one of them ceased altogether ; for

there had been tribulation and .anguish,

and now hope and faith were trted in the

joy of thanksgiving.

The chfld still slept; and its sleep seem-

ed more sound and deep. It appeared al-

most certain that the crisis was over, and

that the flower was not to fade. " Chil-

dren/' said Gilbert, " our happiness is in

the love we bear to one another ; and our

gone down there with her sweet face in&

ail her rosy smih-s V* There was n>> reply:

but a joyful sobbing all over the room
" Never mind the letter, nor the debt,

father," said the eldest daughter. " We
have all some little thing of our own—a

few pounds—and we shall be able lb raise

as much as will keep arrest and prison at

a distance. Or if they do take our furni-

ture out of the house, ail except Margaret's

bed, who cares? We will sleep on the

floor , and then, are potatoes in the field,

and clear water iu the spring. '* e need

fear nothing, want nothing; blessed be

God for all his .mercies."

Gilbert went into the sick-room, and got

the letter from his wife, who was sit* ing at

the head of the bed, watching, with a heart

blessed beyond all bliss, the calm and reg-

ular breathings of the child. " This let-

ter," said he mildly,' is not from a hard

creditor. Come with me while I read it

aloud to our children.". The letter was

read aloud, and it was well fitted to diffuse

pleasure and satisfaction through the dwell-

ing of poverty. It was from an executor

\x*Yh« oi' rt distant relative, who had
left Gdhert £1500. " The sum," said G.U-

hert, "is a large one to folks like us, but

not, I hope, large enough to tnrn our heads,

or make us .think ourselves lords and la-

dies It will do more, far more, than put

me fairly above the world at last I be
1

*

lieve that, with it, I may buy this very-

firm, on which my. forefathers have toiled.

But God, whose providence has sent this

temporal blessing, may he send us wisdom

a.id prudence how to use it, and humble

and grateful hearts to us all."

" You will be able to send me to school

all the year round now, father;" said the

youngest boy. " And you may leave the

"flail to your sons 'now, father," said the

eldest. "You may hold the plough still,

for you draw a straighter furrow than any

of us; but hard work for young sinews

;

and you may sit now oftener in your arm
chair by the ingle. You will not peed to

rise in the dark, cold and snowy wi- iter

monung^ 'ind keep, threshing corn in the

barn for hours by candle-light, before the •

late dawning." '
••

I

There was silence, gladness, And sor-

row, and but little sleep in Moss-side, be-

tween the rising , and the setting of the

stars, that were out in thousands, clear,

bright, and sparkling, over the unclouded

sky. Those wfu> had l&hV down for' an

hour or two in bed could • scarcely be said

to have slept ; and when about morning
little Margaret awoke^an . altered crea-
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*ure, pale, languid, and unable to turn her-

self cm h«r lowly bed, but with meaning

in her eyes, memory in her mind, affec-

tion in her heart, and coolness in all her

veins

—

a happy groupe were watching the

first faint smite 'hat broke orer her fea-

tures; and never did one who stood there

forget that S-ibbath morning, on which she

seemed to look round upon them all with

a gaze of fair and sweet bewilderment,

like one half conscious of haviug been res-

cued from the power of the grave.

much as a hole under each arm,or ellbows out,

and having principles of the strictest rectitude

he would have to forego the Society to which I

allude. Mr. Editor I am taking up too much

of yor valuable paper devoted to our itnprove-

ment,and conclude with remarking that itwould

be extremely inconsistent in us not to hold

such a man from our community to public con-

tempt, thereby manifesting our disapprobation

of such procedings, believing it would reflect

a brighter refulgenc on the character of ail.

Men o? Colour.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

For the Freedom's Journal.
<; And let me wring your heart for so I shall if

damned custom hath no braz'd it so that it be

proof and bulwark against sense."

Mr. Editor, Seeing a short time since in your

Journal, and also in the principal papers of this

city, the*complete exposition of an individual,

wherein*we nave proofpositive of his being guil-

ty of an atrocious crime against civilized socie-

ty, too black to be classed as second in ihe cat-

alogue of villainies—after oeing stamped with

the above indelible stigmas, one would have

supposed his,lerrified conscience, if any would

not have permitted him to remain in a city

which has proved so unpropitious to his base

adventures and to whose inhabitants he is

known. Perhaps, reader it is not within the

soaring of your conjecture to imagine to whom
I allude ; as it is not my wish to write ambig-

uously, I will say with Col. Stone,

That I refer to the Base villain,who was sent

out to Hayti, as the tool of merchants in New
York—who was canght in such a pitiful lie

relative to th* ownership ofthe Ann Eliza Jane,

who suffe r himself to go out to Port au Prince,

ns a <l Sort, of a supercargo and mfine the

man who is at present condemned to death,

and his body to be given over to the surgeons
for dissection. Mr. ftditor, such a man as 1

have condescended fn notion should not engage
tny pen or attention for a njomciit, r»ci«ri<.noi

that he is still admitted to contaminate with his

presence, the parlours of some of the most re-

spectacle families our city can boast of, to geth-

er with my double disgust when I heard from

the most unquestionable source, that he 'was

seen a few evenings since with some respecta-

ble young ladies, promenading the bati ery. If

I thought there was any excuse for tius breach
of impropriety in those ladies, 1 would judge
less harshly but taking may leave of them i

>vould, for fear they might construe that lam
4ao hard on their friend without 'sufficient au-
thenticity, refer thine, to his condescending

* communication when instead of defending
extricating himself as we anticipated, he con-
firmed au the infamous charges preferred a-
g&inst him. This person is still to be seen
traversing the merctntile section ofourcity>
during business hours. Oh, sharue! where
H thy blush, can it be possible that he is so in-

sensible to feeling to imagine for an instant
that he is forgotten or that he does not excite
disgust and indignation in the mind of every
on* teeing him : he must have a heart uf steel
to eedure the contumely of the populace; the
sneers of the.labourers on our docks. I would
ddviie him to seek another asylum in some
coufttrr better adapted to the exercise of his
avocAtlea or ifresolved upon remaining here
to fall rata the class of the notorious gentry's of

is so legitimate a member, I am at
«foes to define why he is so tolerated unless it

ts the remaking cash given him to effect his
Ocwe from tfce Pullet Ball, that enables him
to pt*l ttofotto iuble and dress not much, in-
ternVw#i^4ie3. This Idea to all sensible
rectftni.«iisj|)Mvm» btft I amconfi-
dcnHfWs firroats approximated to old age so

For the Freedom's Journal.

NEGRO.
Mr. Editor,—With the ' derivation of the

word at the head of this article, I am welt ac-^

quamted . but how it can. with any degree of

propriety be applied to us, I am at a loss to

discover—I have been for years endeavouring

to ascertain the propriety of applying this term

to us, but without effect. Knowing, dear sir,

the very extensive circulation of your truly

valuable paper, I send you this, honing that it

may meet the eye of some of your readers or

cot respondents, who will give some informa-

tion respecting the application «»f the above to

us ; and, at the same time, I should like to as-

certain whei her we are negroes, or as those

who are truly ignorant, or actuated by the

principles of prejudice, call us negroes.

Yours Very .Respectfully,

AN ENQUIRER.
Boston, August 21, 1808.

LATEST FROM EUROPE.
The packet ship William Thompson, Capt.

Maxwell, and William Byrnes, Capt. Hack
staff, arrived on Saturday evening from Liver-

pool the former having sailed on the 17th, and

the latter on the 9th ult. and have furnished us

with regular advices to those dates. It is sin-

gular that both these packets arrived on the

same day of the month last year.

The most interesting of the articles ofjntel-

lijrenr^. «rp the imp'"*—", **" t!* in ine Cotton
market; the surrender of Oporto to Don Mi-
guel; and the movements of the Russian ar-

my.
The New Customs bill was to be read a

third time in the House of customs on the 15th.

Our Tariff' caused a good deal of excite-

ment in England Mr. Huskisson had given
notice that he should. move on the 17th an ad-
dress to the King, for the purpose of having
laid on the tabie any communications which
had passed between the British and United
States' governments, and copies of instruc-

tions sent to the British Minister in the United
States, relative to the late Tariff.

The House of Commons have voted the
sum of 30.0001 for fortifications in Canada
The Duke of Wellington stated on the 14th,

that the government had no intention of asking
for any vote of credit—nor did they intend to

bring forward any motion respecting its for-

eign relations.

RUSSIA TURKEY.
It appears by the intelligence from Bucha-

rest, of the 16th ult. that the Turks crossed
the Danube at Olteniiza, to destroy the works
and the materials of the bridge to be thrown
over at that place ; but they were unable to

effect their object, and re-crossed to Turtur-
kai.—There are a few more details relative to
the proceedings against Anappa. Three of
the vessels at anchor, under the guns of the
place, were sunk, and three brought off in the
night of the 1st of June.

The Paris papers states that Wallachia had
been ordered by the Russian Governor Gene-
ral, to furnsh a contribution of three millions of
piastres, and requisitions for an army of 80,000
men.
The accounts from the East to the 24th of

June—The Russians are carrying everything

before them.
Intelligence has beeen received of the fall of

Ibrail, but it was not until after an assault of

the most sanguinary kind. The official bul.

letin states, that the Turks defended them-
selves with the most daring courage. At first

the Russians were compelled to retreat, but

resuming their position with great bravetyand
rapidity, and a mine exploding on the 16th

1

June
an armistice for ten dayf was demanded by the

Turks, but refused; and only twentyfour hours

granted. At the expiration of that time the for-

tress surrendered-
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TRAVELLING SCRAPS.
TO OBSLJtVEU.

My next object of inspection was the Presi-

dent's house ; but in this I could enjoy but a

mere outward view, as the family were at

home; for although my curiosity might have

been gratified by means of friends who were

acquainted with Home inmates of the house, I

felt unwilling to take that step, and preferred

denying myself of that gratification. The

house, or rather palace, though a fine building;

did not answer my expectations in many re-

spects. Like many people in the world, my
expectations had been raised too high, and

were I to ask myself what they were, I am
afraid, again like many people, I could hardly

tell. As I am writing a few words about the

house, the following anecdote of the present

incumbent may be worthy of a passing notice.

It appears that one of the sons of the old gen-

tleman was on the .eve of marriage with a

juung lady who was mistress" of one female

slave : after every preparation had been made

for the wedding, the old gentleman stated that

there was one thing yet wanting, which he de-

clared must be done before his consent would

be given—and that was the manumission of

the female slave : consequently a magistrate

was sent for, and freedom papers, given heron

the spot. Is not this trait in the old gentleman

worthy of all pt aise—that he, surrounded as

he is by the business of the nation, should

think of the poor female in bondage—should

insist upon her liberation, that she, too, might

in truth, enjoy the heaven's choicest,

dearest blessings upon man here below—

GLORIOUS LIBERTY. To the last mo-

ment of my life, my visit to Washington will

ever be remembered with pleasure. I went

there a stranger, but departed from thence

with regret : for the continued politeness ofour
•

-brethren during my short stay, had. rendered

my visit quite agreeable. I found upon com-

paring past and present opinions, that I bad

formed quite erroneous ones of their situation

in many respects. Washington was to the

South of us, and that you know was enough' to

alarm my fears—to make me believe th*t<wr

brethren there were as oppressed as they are

in many other pi ... es. I am peculiarly happy

therefore to inform our readers that the cir-

cumstances of many are quite respectable, aod

that some enjoy places of trust which we &
vain look for at the North. It is true that
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Corporation now and I hen take it info their

noddles to pass ordinances which scare all the

women and children in the city, but there are

others who care not a straw for many of them,

which are as contrary to the constitution as

light to darkness.

There are many slaves in Washington, »md

dealers in human flesh resort to it from all

pans of the Union. 1 kno^ not if there is a

greater slave mart in the States. It is certain-

ly disgraceful that in the « apital of a Republic

which boasts of the enjoyment of more liberty

than otherlstatesor kingdoms,we should behold

human beings in the face of open day, under

the sanction of a constitution which proclaims,

that " we hold these truths to be self-evident,

that oilmen are created equal, and endowed by

their Creator with certain inalienable rights;

that among these are life, LIBERTY, and the

pursuit of happiness,
1

' exposed 10 view :

" t hained foot to loot and hand to hand,

Goaded along by scourge and brand-"

But my objcclis not to excite the Tee lings of

our readers : the subject is a painful one : lei

us leave it and the poor unhappy objects of

our compassion in the hands of Him who is a

ble to succour them. The carriage of ihe

Southern planter, with a female slave on the

spot k*hich with us is invariably appropriated

to the trunks, is a curious sight to a strangci

from the North. Such scenes are, however,

common in Washington, upon the arrival and

departure ofthese Nabobs. 1 had almost tor-

gotten to mention my visit to the Secretary of

the Colonization Society. The office of the

Society is located in one of the brick buildings

on P. avenue, and contains many articles of

African ingenuity from Liberia and the sur-

rounding country, worthy of inspection. There

I saw various specimens ofcloth manufactured

by the untutored natives ; Various implements

of war, some of iron, and the skin of the tiger,

a description of which was driven in one of the

numbers of the Repository. Things appeared

at a stand pretty much—there were applicants

for colonization* but I doubt very much wheth-

er the funds of the society will enable them

to do much this season. We have been much

censured for our sentiments on the subject of

colonization—we are ignorant for what : that

that we are not in favour of colonization is no

fault of ours, our private judgment is our own

;

we have always been candid on the subject,

and wherever we have found open ears have

always been ready to state our reasons for dis-

senting from our learned dictators. For the

agent of the Society we have always enter-

tained the highest sentiments; considering

him, in every respect, a man of superior intel-

lect, without whose assistance the society

would shortly descend to the " tomb of the

Capulets."

At Washington it was my good fortune to

become^acquainted with the African prince,

AbduhiRahahman, who has of late engaged

so much of the public sympathy. His case is

peculiarly hard, and plainly shows the vicissi-

tudes to which all men arc liable in this life

of probation. Born. h.v-. r'. a'id educated a

Prince—but for firty long years a slave in a
foreign land. Brought up in luxury and Eas-
tern splendour—but for forty long years com-
pelled to taste the bitter cup of poverty, and
slavery : and yet he survives, and with God's

blessing will again return to the land of bis

nativity.

It must be evident to every one that the

Prince is a man superior to the generality of

Africans whom we behold in this country.

His education is also superior ; and when we
take into consideration his Alma Mater, our

astonishment becomes greater. He is a fine

Arabic scholar, and even now, at bis advanced

life, 06, writes an elegant hand. He appears

to be well versed with the Geography of the

intetior of Africa, and states many facts con-

cerning the different tribes, and the source and

discbarge of the Niger, of which vre were ig-

norant. It has ever bedn the current belief

that Timhuctoo was the only city ofsize in the

interior ; but the Prince assures us that there

are two others nearly as large near the banks

of the Niger. It is his opinion also that this

river, celebrated from time immemorial,

Josesjtself in the'sands.

From some fairy stories in circulation among

ihe. Foulahs, Mandinges and other tribes, he

believes its source has never been examined

^.ny nearer than within twenty-fiv. Hides. At

W. the Prince bad the pleasure of becoming

acquainted with Mr. English, the celebrated

Eastern traveller. The Prince is now to the

North, and in due tare all our readers will

have an opportunity of seeing- him, and testi-

fying their respect for him by contributing

heir mile towards the emancipation of his

family.

GKOIIGE M. HORTON.
It is with much pleasure we inform our

readers that measures are about to be ta-

ken to effect the emancipation of this in-

teresting young man. From our respect-

ed N. C. correspondent, we have received

a few lines dated the 18th inst., an extract

from which we hasten to place before our

readers.

EXTRACT.
" A ph ilanthropic gentleman of this coun-

try being on a visit to Chapel Hill as one

of the Mi mbera of the Board for the annu-

al visitation at the College there establish-

ed, found sdme pieces of George's poetic

effusions. The extraordinary account of

their author elicited the publication co-

pied into your paper of the 8th inst. Since

that time he has undertaken the unpopu-*

iar task of casting about to see if George's

liberation can be effected. I htfVu no ac-

quaintance with his owner, but he has

been written to on the subject, and has re-

plied that he is not in circumstances to do

without the 'manual' labour of the young

manias he is no less a farmer than a po-

et, but that towards the close of the year

he might be induced to take a fair price

for him. With a view. to make him some

provision of this sort, th»* gentleman at»ove

mentioned handed me some pieces of his

inditing on various„subjectd. two of which

(as specimens) I have 'cmsed to \m an-

nexed, and at (he harue time n^l-inr re-

quest that I would communicate with some
of our Northern friends, as to the practica-
bility ofobtaining from come ofyour benev-
olent societies, or by voluntary contribu-
tion, assistance in paying the price his
master rriay demand for him.

Situated as you are, at a distance from
our scenes of action, you might suppose in
such an extent of territory as is embraced
in N. Carolina, a sum like 4 or $*00 might
soon be gathered—and «o it might,but for

any other purpose sooner than the eman-
cipation of a fellow being—It is contrary
to the policy of the country, and the few
philanthropists whose hands act with their
hearts, must despair of effecting this desi-
rable object, without such auxiliaries as
we fancy your caste to be

I beg you will ascertain, and inform me
as early as possible what can be done on
this behalf, and rest assured I shall feel

proud on being able to report to my friend
that the sympathies of New* York have
been roused in aid of his undertaking."

CORONER'S OFFICE, ?

145 Green wich-st.

)

The Coroner was called yesterday morn*
ing to view the body of an unknown col-
oured Woman, found on the 9th Avenue,
near20ih-st. She had on a blue striped
frock, chequered apron and sun bonnet,
shoes and stockings—appeared vo be about
(30 yeirs of age. She was discovered on •

Sunday morning, by some persons passing
by, laying on her face, on the road, was
taken up and carried to a house in the neigh-

bourhood, where every attenton was paid

her.

A Military Chieftain,—-The coloured
people ofBoston gave a dinner, on Wednes-
day, to their fellow countryman, the Moor* -

ish Prince Rahaman, who is of course,-a
venerable and distinguished guest. By
request of the Committee, some ofthe Bos-
ton papers have noticed the order of the
procession, and tiie toasts given "at the din-

ner. ' he following is ghvn as the sub-
stance of a song, composed aiid sung by
the Chief Marshall of the day:
«» All hail to the Chief from Old Africa1

sshore,
Who forty year's bondagelias had to deplore';

He does us the honour to come to our mess,
We greet him with welcome, and wish him

• success."
, .

CHORUS.
•* Hnzza for the Chieftain—Huzza fortht

Chief-
Huzzafor the Chieffrom old Africa's thore"

Conn. Jour,

Interesting to Drunkards.^-ln the latter

part ofJuly , Samuel Wager, about TOyeari

of age, was found dead at Chester,'.' TO'*' J>

sitting with his back agai;ist the.fence,—Ik
a state of putrifaction, and covered with
worms,—having in one h md arum bo*tU>

and in the other the cork ! ! lie was an of*
veteran in the service, and had destroyed
vast quantities of intoxicating liquor—that

]

cruel enemy of man. He was -not with-

out his reward ; for he reached the^ high-

est honors to which the drunkard seems t#

aspire, viz, the poorhouse, and to die drunk
unlamented and alone, in the open JijeM*

exposed to the ravages of verm in-r-.a sight,
4

too appalling for humau nauite! VV,hat en-
couragement t^.the thousand:* whd :\n*,(6U.

lowing the sfj-. --• * Y.-Ot^crvcrr
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ABOLITION OF SLAVEKY.
Great efforts have been making in England

for a number of vears past, to abolish slavery

throughout their colonic*.—Petitions from a)

parts of the Kingdom, signed by man) thou-

sands of individual*, and among- them great

numbers of the highest standing' for rank and

character, have been presented to Pashament

from session fo session, praying that measure.*

mav he adopted for tbe accomplishment of this

most imporTan\ and certainly mo-t desirable

object.. According to our fefoHection. it is

five or six \car* "since certain resolutions,

framed bv M«- Canning, were submitted to

Parliament, 'be object of which was to state to

the colonial government where slavery exist-

ed. rortaiii'reifulHMrifis for the improvement of

the condition octave*, which the jjnvernmeiu

of t-.e mo: her coo- -try declared nrces-ary, and

expected the colonial governments to carry in-

to eitect. I 5 M'rnns, however, that little atten-

tion •* as paid by :he colonies to the demands

of Parliament ; Oie re qui-s'.ion*. if considered

at ail in the Wesl India Islands, were rejected,

and n.'fiuu- of moment has been done by them

in reia. ion I", it

'

f

' r • * • f."lends of the en; ire aboli'ion of • bis in-

iu :i o:ts and ha .barons «-\ s em, «M'Sir..-us to re

ulove tj.i- repm-ieh front their country and go-

vernmeii., an- pursuing their obj» ct with the

Utne <f ardoi and perseverance. Petition al-

ter peih me. ha- b< en presented to the ; wo hou-

ses of P.i's-liament, during tlie present m^mou,
ur^m- 'l,»-tii a 1 least to carry into eflect 'heir

own on* i-urn*i, so long -once promulgated, ami
CO-'htrnud'-aied h\ :ne Minis!' V to the colonial

government* At a late meeting of a Society

foim'ed Tor the- purpose of procuring lite ahnii-

tiofi of s i;<. \ ery. a no mher of the h'oyaJ family

wa* in iJ»e chair, and addresses of the mos-'

animating and impressive description were de
livered '.

;, M;. WY.het force, Mr. Brougham.
Mr. Powell liuxtori. Mr. Denman the Kcv
Mr. Noel, the Rev Mr. Cunningham, vVc. »he

Style, sentiment and sprit of which, shewed in

the ni'i.M rifur and sari-.'hcfory manner, that

the ^ocici'. , and its friends, never intended to

relinquish heir elfo. t- and exertions, until (his

foul -t on up-*a their nannd chaincterwas
fuifyarnt tu,;*lly wiped away.
On tic -*S*t of June, Ka I Grosvenor. after

rre-eo'iag a pe'iti n against si very, availed

him-elf nj' fhf opportunity »o i*u( some ques-
tion* :> the Ihik. of ejjington,on the sub-
jee of slave- y m the col irih's I lis Lordship
** confessed Ijo rroidd not help feeling that there
v.as not quite s » mui'h zeal and activity in

Some qua -ten* in support of this cause us ap
peaied m eywt not a great w hile a^ro " He
was particularly anximi

' to know what was
the intention of (Government, with regard to

the C Innies. winch reiused to adopt the

measures recommended to them? If they
Weie not pressed with vigour, Paihament
might a* uell jivo up the question. Another
question of importance, which he wished the

noble Duke to answer,was relative fo the state

of the Mixed Commission for the suppression

of the slave trade ? He was desirous to know
what -success oas attended its labours, and
what cost iiad been entailed on thi« country in

its endeavours to extingush the slave trade?
The expense was an inferior consideration,

but it was part of the account He owned,
that he despaired of seeing an end *o the slave
trade among foreign countries, until slavei v

itself wa* abolished by this country. What-
ever his country did would have a material ef-

fect on fiv-eigo countries. Until some decisive

measures were adopted in our Colonies, we
could not hope to succeed in inducing foreign

countries to discontinue this horrible traffic.

The other question on which he wished for

some information fiom the noble duke, was,
whether any thing: had been done for the im-

provement of the slave population in this coun-

try ?

The Duke of Wellington said that he could

assure their lordships,* that his majesty's Go-

vernment have always fell a fii m and un-

changeable determination to carry into ex ecu-

iion the resolutions of the two Houses of Par-

liament on this suhjet They have felt Jt f heir

duty to proceed in this transaction in (he souse

in which Parliament voted those resolutions;

th;>t i.; to sav. gradually— that is to say. with

due ra^a-d w the peace and tranquility <ft tl »ose (rom such sources, will have but little cried

rolonie's—(hear, hear) and with due regard al- upon the minds of upright, humane, conscien.

so o, ihe mo-rests t,f those individuals whose
j
lious persons. Whatever the laws nufy have

Piop. ttv is situate in these colonies.—\Hcar, t enacted, it will be ihfficult to persuade the

hear ) "llavin- these objects in \iew, his Ma- i
persons to whom we have just alluded

5thatany

ie^ty's servants have proceeded, slowly, it is i K-gislative body upon ea

ti oe but they trust etUctualiv, towards carry-
j
er to sanction the traffic, i

mjr those resolutions into execution, and he
j

Pr.mdencehas made it n

d!

gaged in it, until they arrive at their object,— *

the absolutejand unqualified emancipation of all

the slaves in their C olonics. The planters will

doubtless struggle »%ith all their might against

such a consummation. They will plead the

former sanction given to Hie system by the go-

vernment, the effects it will produce, upon their

property, and above all, that Mich- is Ihe na-
ture of the climate of the islands, that w hite

men cannot perform the labour necessary for

the cultivation oi the soil. Arguments drawn

ive proceeded, slowly, it is i legislative body upon earth can have the pow-
5 ^inhuman flesh, or that

u\tr {i osc r< -> tm i >ns into * • u>i m «• »*' r
* — " *— .. necessary lo» the culti-

hopedio convince their lordships thai some
|

vation of one part of the globe, to depopulate

progress has been actually made tow ar<ls ef- another. A much more reasonable, as well as

fecaiatin^ thai object, and that a great deal more just conclusion would be, that those por-

more - a^been done in principle.—(Hear,hear.) |

tibns of the world that ca.nnot.be cultivated by

H\« -rare then entered into a particular state- ^«»»« h*U„UU^>« «n h^«l tirn.,ripinre

ment oi the measures adopted in each ot the

i-iands. !ow; jf-d> earning the instructions of

t he Guvemno ttl into eliect. in respect to the

slave trade I must - say, that notwithstanding

the treatic? made by his Majesty witti every

maritime. po*er in toe world, it still continues

to a ve! > considerable and lamentable extent.

It w an instance to show us how ilitlicult it is to

eliect all wc wish at once. Here we have
iea'ie*. a nh rvcrv »«rt\ver in Kunpc md we
haie -pared no pain*; to induce them to exe-

cute those M« alie> ; we have done e\ ery thing

in the power of-. his Government to do, yet, 1

am a i'raid, there i* no doubt jhat there is as

touch tratle in slaves carried on in Africa, and

as many human beings imported from Africa,

into the' loVei^n m < tf lements, as previous to

the adoplioii of any measure by this country

for hmitin:* iha« ho-TioSe traiTie. He could in-

form ti te noble Ha. I, hat the courts of arbitra-

tion have been ve» \ active, To Sierra Leone
upwards oi an hundred vessels have- been

brought tor adjudication, and a vast number
have been 'on tenmed. Twelve thousand
slaves have !.-•-*. *et free, and the whole ex-

pense to t)o- eoonfry has not been upwards of
rJjOOO a year, for many years, lie must

aild. at the same time, that ttough these
measures have not been eilectuah they have
run the le«*s zealously been carried into ell'ect

T. e la-t question a>ked by ine noble Karl re-

lait<i io colour. He tiail the p^leasure of sta-

ting, that, m the island of Jamaica, the Assem-
bly have passsed a law, enabling persons of
colour to hold certain offices ; and there are,

besides, various law< applicable to thes*- indi-

viduals, giving them all the privileges any per-

son whatever can possess.

Lord Cahhorpe said, that so far from feel-

ing -atislied with the noble Duke's answer, he
was disappointed. He expected, that after

the noble Duke had avowed the intention of
his Majesty's ministers to preserve in the
measures in which he had shared with former
administrations, something more decisive

would have been stated. Instead of sympa-
thising with the surprise of the noble Duke,
that so much had been done, he was rather as-

tonished that the disposition of the colonies had
been so little changed, and that they ventured
to place themselves in direct, opposition- and
open .defiance to the British Parliament, He
w as not satisfied with the pledge given by ihe

oble Duke, and was confident, that without
any more urgent demand on the colonists, it

woul be long before any essential reform
would be adopted by them.
Lord Seaford and Earl Bathurst also ad-

dressed the House upon the subject."
We entertain no doubt that this object will

be kept steadily in view by those who are en

t'neir native inhnbitams, or legal proprietors.,

should themselves he depopulated.

We wish the philanthropists of Great Brit-

ain the most abundant success in their under-

taking.—Z) Mv.

Summary.

Novel Employment—The celebrated John
Bullock undertook at Manstieid, last Monday,
to gather with his mouth fifty potatoes placed

a yard apart, and bring them separately to a
basket, to wheel a barrow a mile, -trundle a

hoop a mile, wT alk half a mile backw ards and
hali' a mile forward, and run two miles, within

an hour, He accomplished this arduous under-
taking in fifty eijih: minutes and a half; and
would have done it much sooner, but for the

crowd pressing upon him so as to retard his

progress. He has done the same feat in forty

minutes. A«g pa.

Accidents from Sleep Walking.—About
four o'clock on Friday morning, JMr. Stock-
ton, a lodger at the Callowhill-street ferry

house, fell from the second story window,
while wttlking in his sleep. He was taken up
without tec iving any material injury.—A sim-
ilar circumstance, with much more lamentable
consequences, occurred on Saturday morning,
about l-o'clock, at a 1 oardmg-house kept by
Phillips, at No. 113 North Water-street, a few
doors above Race. Capt. Albert S. Stickney,
late of the schooner Eastern Trader, threw
himself, while asleep, from the third story win-
dow, into the alley back of the house, and frac-

tured his jaw-bone and bo'h his thighs. He
was carried to the Hospital, win-re he died, be-

tween 7 and 8 o'clock the next morning. ; .We
have yet to relate another accident of the same
nature- About 1 o'clock, on Sunday morning.
Jonathan Brooks, who lodged with Jacob
Wolehon, at No. 26 South Water-street, also

asleep, fell from the garret window, four stories

high, into the street. One of his thighs was bro-

ken, and he was so much injured in other re-

spects, that he was taken to the Hospital with*

very faint hopes of his recovery.

Philadelphia paper.

Singular Circimslance.—We understand
that a short time since, a little child, between
one and two yeara of age, at Elmira, in this

County, crept out ofthe house unnoticeed byits

parents, and sat dow n upon the ground at a
short distance from it. and while playing with
a pair of shears, the little speechless innocent
had its attention arrested by the appearance of

a rattlesnake, and not aware ofany danger, tha

child struck the animal with the shears ; he
coiled and sung by the infant's side ; tbe child

gaged with tbe greatest inteDsitj upon the
.
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beautiful though venomous reptile ; and for a

longtime, as the child repeated the strokes,

thc^erpent would ^hiss and rattle, without at-

tempting in the least to injure the child. The
snake was between four and five feet in length.

Tiogapayer.'

Riot at a Camp Meeting.—A riot took place

yesterday afternoon, at a Camp Meeting which

the blacks have, been holding for some days be*

tween two? and three milesj below Gloucester

Point, in Jersey. A large concourses of per-

sons had collected, of whom, two-thirds were
whites, and the majority females. The blacks,

it is said, having understood that their meeting
would he disturbed, if they should attempt to

continue it over last evening, dissolved it about

four P. M. ami began to clear away their t nts,

&,c Some ill disposed wl itc man commenced
a quarrel with one of them, which resulted in

a general tight. Several white men had their

hea ls bt'iikeu by the clubs "of the. other party,

besides no small dam^e to their clothes^ O
tier was restored m litih* more than a quarter

of an hour. Several of the black* were pur
sued, but only owe. we are informed, was ta-

ken ; he was lodged in Wood bury jail

—Phiiad Chronicle.

Supposed Murder —The body of a man
was discovered on Sunday morning last, in t he

woods near ' Thomas' tavern in tin*- 'town ol

Rose, W ayne comity, about three miles north

of the village of Clyde. rom papers found in

h.s pocket it would appear that U\< name is

ScLiinon Jones.- ,1 le is -a bout 80 years of age

and must have been d'-ad about ten days. The
verdict of a coroner's jury was that the body

wai that of a stranger murdered b» some per

son or persons unknown. One of the legs was

broken in two (daces, and the throat cut from

ear to ear. Some of his papers were dated a!

.Lake Complain: He was seen «ome time pre

vious at Thomas' lavmi, and is described by

the family as a respeo able looking man. H
Was well dressed in clothes of fine qualify.

The body was discovered in a singular man-

ner. A d"g in the neighbourhood endeavour-

ed at different times and by various arts, to

draw the attention of people to a particular

place in the woods, but failing in this, he at

length actually brought to the house pari of a

human leg, and, continuing to act strangely, at

length, several persons were induced l.j follow

him, and wcic led directly to the corpse of the

murdered man. This is another instance of

the singular sagacity recorded of this faithful

animal. ' Geneva Gaz.

ing: it effectually removes the pains and
swellings in the limbs.

A meeting of citizens friendly to the

gradual emancipation of Slavery in the

District of Columbia was held in Boston,

in the vestry-room ot the Federal-street

Church.

We understand that measures have been
adopted, and are tiow in a state of forward-

ness, to build a second Church for seamen
in this city, near the North River.

D. Adv.

Buffalo.—Aug 1 2. The lion. Mr. Van
Buren. and the Hon. Speaker Stevenson, of the

House of Representatives, passed through this

village last week.

Suicide.—At the jail, in this city yesterday,

an inquest was held ou the bodp of Joseph Gee,

lately from Manchester F.ng. who was com-

mitted to prison as a lunatic on Friday tast.~-

Verdict, that he came, to his death by hanging

himself,in a state of mental derangcment,with

astrip oftow cloi It, which he twisted and fast-

ened to a window sash The deceased^ has

left a wife and six children Bulletin.

The annual Commencement at Dartmouth
College is on Wednesday next.

The] Philadelphia Chronicle says: Letters
from Charleston state that the Yellow Fever
had broken out in that city.

—

JY Y. Gaz

The Raleigh Register says that soap and
water is the most powerful emetic (and effect-

ual remedv that can be used by .one that has
swallowed poison

A correspondent of the Charleston
Patriot says, an effectual cure for the

Dengue has been found in salt water bath-

Remurkablc Occident.—Mr Thorns Mc-
Clentick, of Ware Village, last week be-

came the victim of a most singular accident.

Being engaged in conversation with a friend

in a store, he raised his foot to rest it upon
a low platform where a scythe lately sharp
ened had been just placed against the wall

in a leaning position. Unforlunally his Toot

came in contact with the projecting heel of ;he

scythe : the.'instrument was thus tnvown for-

ward, -arid in descending, the point passed
across the throat; making a deep cut and com-
pletely severing the jugular vein f Medical aid

was i rocured but proved inrTcctual, and th*-

unfortunate man survived this remarkable ac-

cident hut a short time.

Striking a Parent.—fn the Court of Sessions

on ihe.lath insh one John Voley. aged 03,

pi ad guilty to the charge of assaulting his

mother, by pushing her against the wall ant
1

.

otberwi.se ill treating her, and was sentenced
o imp lsonment at hard labour in the peniten-
tiary for one year.

A shock of an earthquake svas felt in Augus-
ta and Gardiner, Me. on the 11th ins*.—at the
former place in the afternoon, and at the latter

in the morning.

VARIETIES.
Paper.——The materials on which mankind

have contrived to write their sen iments in dif-

ferent ages and ((liferent countries, have been
extremely various. The most ancient, perhaps
were stone and plates of metal, Tablets of
wood, particularly of (he cedar wood, were af-

terwards used ; and these were again follow-
ed by tablets covered w th wax, which were
written on according to the fashion of the time,
either with iroi. bodkins, the bones ofbirds,or
rei'ds cui into the from of pens.

At length the papyrus of Egypt was invent-
ed, which not only gave a great facility to the
art of writing, but was a portable material,
ii was formed of thin coats stripped from the
reed which grows upon the banks of the Nile.

The date of its dicovcry and the date of its dis-

use have been equally disputed. Nor is it yet
completely ascertained wether its first applica-
tion may be ascribed to an' earlier or a later]

date than the conquest of Egypt by the Mace-
|

domans.
Parchment was thenext invention ;

origina-

ting in a country where no such material as the

parpyrus reed could be discovered; and it has

been found at once so durable and useful that

it is still employed upon important occasions

in every European country.

They art of making paper, such as we now
see it, was a late discovery ; and its first ma
terial was cotton. The linen paper, which is

now in use, is supposed to hrivc followed the

discovery. They are both dated by the gener-

ality of writers at the eleventh or twelfth cen-

tury, though the honour of the discovery is

claimed not only by different but distant nation*

The first hook which was printed on paper,

manufactured in England* came out without a

date, abont 1495 or 1496 : though for a long

while afterwards it was principally brought

from abroad.

The first paper-mill in England was estab-

lished about '1590 'At'Dartford in Kent; by one

Spilmsn, who died in 1607

Dunmalt, the Enthusiast.—Mr. Dunmall
was an old gentleman who' lived near Tun-
bridge. He was a, very handsome, but. pro-

fligate man,with a head of hair as white as

snow ; and was called the prophet, declaring
that he had been in the world ever since the

creation, and that he should never die; ami
positively asserted' that he was directed in ev-

ery affair of consequence, by the angle. Gabriel*

from whom he'eonstantly received ordeis.some
of them the most extravagant and whimsical
that can possibly be imagined, He absolutely
ssertcd to the famous Lord Chesterfield, who
was asking him, y

from the long time he had
been in the world, if he remembered or knew
any thing of Jorias being in the whale's belly?-'

,
Yes, my Lord, very well, for I was win. hira

and a dark place it was ; and between ourselves
for a prophet, Jonas was a great coward &c. 5

One morning, anout eleven, Mr. Dun'mal:
went down to the Sasscx-Tavcrn, on horseback
and calling for the landlord, said,

0
! have ic-

ceived an orderfrom the angel Gabriel, fodrirtk
eighteen gills of white wine, before 1 get o/fmy
horse; which he did, and rode quitely away,
and appeared upon the parade as usual, in a
day or i wu, perfectly \\ ell. But, in a fe w days
a Her, he went on horseback to the back ofthe
water-dippers' hall, and said,

1

he had received
an order from his angel Gabriel, to drink eigh-
teen glasses of the Well va»er, without get-
ting otV his horse; when he likewise did, ami
ueni home as -before ; but it threw him into
such a violent fever, that he was not able to ap-
pear on the parade for more than three weeks
after.

Another of his whimsical Oder's was, that,
one day meeting a pedlar on the road, and ask-
ing him his name, which the mantelling him,
Mr. Dunmall said to him. ' are you sure that is

your real name?' To which the other answer-
ing m the affirmative, * Why, then, * said he, ' I
have an order from the angel Gabriel to give
you ten guineas.' Have ycV said the pedlar,"
and the same angel has blesr me with an order
to receive it.

1 On which Dunmall immediately
gave him the money

4 LAWYER .

A litigious fellow ofan attorney brought

un action against a farnw, for having call-

ed him a rascally lawyer—an old husband-

man being a witness, was asked if he heard

the man call him a lawyer? I d"l, wag

the reply. " Pray,*' said the 3v<igeJ' what

is your opinion of the import o\ the word?"

There can be no doubt °i that, replied the
,

fellow. "If any mn" called me a lawyer,

iM knock him d?wn " " Why sir," said

tne Judge, pointing to one ofthe counsel,

" that gentft/nian is a lawyer, and that, and

that;—and I too am a lawyer."- "No!^
" No!" replied the fellow, No my Lor'd, you

are a Judge, I know, but you are not a

lawyer, 1 m sure

Percy Anecdotes.

Preventative against Moths. ^-The destruc-

tion of clothing and other articles ofvalue, the

use of which is usually suspended during the

summer months, is not only extremely vexa-

tious, but often a serious loss. We are there-

fore pleased to have it in our power to »tate;

upon the authority of a respectable medical

friend, who has often attested its efficacy in

this particula* that. the Calamus or Sweet Flag
Root which abounds in our vicinity, being cut

in thin slices and scattered aa.ong wooulles :

of any kind, will effectually repel the assault of

this destructive insect.

Norfolk Beacon*
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Spontaneous Combustion*—Last week,
at Mount Pleasa.it, a piece of canvass, 40

.

yards irj length, newly painted with white
j

lead and oil, exposed to the sun until a

;

shower of rain approached, was rolled up;

and put under cover The next rri -rning

!

it ivae found smoking, and the whole, ex-:

ccpiing about one yard, burnt to a cinder,
\

with a hole through the bottom of a wag-

:

jou.— Halt, paper.

Hie Virginia Free Press relates an in-

stance of spontaneous combustion in a spit

.

box which had been filled with sawdust..

The ro >ni in which it was placed was 1

found full of smoke, and the bottom of t he-

box was burnt through. It was satisfac-

torily ascertained that not a spark of fire

had been in the routn i his incident may
account for the burning of saw-mills and

carpenters' shops sometimes, where moist

sawdust has be.™; • into aheap.

Lu >an
t
the J1 '"

> n .—Mr. Logan,

the fan-painter at I unbridge, was an odd

diminutive figutc, but a most sensible, hon-

est, and ingenious man ; and for some

years kept a shop at the extreme end of

the parade ; from whence he could sec the

whole company, and constantly delineated

any particular character among them in

his funs, so as t«» be immediately known

by their forms, v\ hich he introduced in his

uews ofthe parade, the cold-bath, the fish-

nonds, 6lc. and for which he had constant

employ ; but fits character, good sense,

jokes, and smart repartees, were better re-

membered at the Hot Wells, at Bristol,

where he died, much respected. He was

original Jy dwarf of the Prince of Wales;

and one of his drawings, containing forty-

seven portraits, is at present in possession

of Sir Richard Phillips, the only one

known to be in existence

Mr AshmajJ, the founder of the Colony

at Liberia, has returned to Connecticut,

rendered an invalid by his great exertions,

and fears are experienced that he cannot

recover.

sehce has been for four weeks deplored by
their mothers, were discovered yesterday

by some persons who were digging sand

from the hill, hear the ropewaik, on Wash-
ington-st., west side.—They wer* tound

buried with their clothes on. The bodies

were in a state of rapid decay. The heads
fell from them while the discoverers were
disinterring them. Their sculls appeared
to be fractured, and some of those who ex-

amined the bodies were of opinion that

they muat have been dead some days be-

fore they were buried. From the state of

the ground where they were found, it is

scarcely possible they could have oeen bu-

ried from the falling in of the earth, and

the impression is irresistible that they must

have been murdered. Verdict of the Jury,

cause of death unknown.

—

Providence

Pat,

MiUedgeville, Geo. Au%. 9.—On Sunday

night or Monday morning last, five of the Con-

victs escaped from the Penitentiary in this place

They cut through the floor o the room in

which they were confined for the night, and let

themselves down by their blankets into an oc-

cupied cell, on the ground floor, of which they

had secured the key, giving them an entrance

to the open yard ; from ihence they passed

through one of the guard-houses, where they

took muskets and cartouch-boxe's filled with

anmmition; thus goin£ off fully prepared 10

mulo^ t\--t'--\\fo in cn-if of jvir*'-o'

Pin atPat>rsmi, (iV. ./J-VVe under-

stand that a very destructive tire broke out

in a liver V stable in Main-s^eet, on Sun-

dav afternoon, which, before ^ was sub-

dued consumed £° buildings. >Ve »aie

only heard of the loss " f Mr - Sexton, « .wre

the fire originated; Mr. Scott, Shoema-

ker ; Mr Ferres and M .
[Vigors bott. dry-

good stores. To the latter gen.*lemen x™
dispensation is peculiarly afflicting!

aV e

ry recently Jiis establishment met a sii."
MIlar

fate.

—

Mi r Cnnr.

Miss Martha Honeywell. -This extraor-

dinary lady was bom in this city in the year

1794. She has spent a considerable part of

tier time in fravelliug through Europe. She

was born without arms, yet notwithstanding'

this misfortune, she is able to cut out of paper

with astonishing precision, the Lord's prayer,

landscapes, figures of various kinds, watch

papers, elegant flowers, See which sheexe-

cotes with her scissors, by holding them m her

mouth. She ud.es her pen, pencil needle, *c.

in the same mannt.' She is very polite and en

gaging in her manned and conversation, aod »

ft present to b, seen av Pe ale's museum

Broadway, where specimens of her work are

jt-xhimVd

ON THE POETIC MUSE.
BY G£0. M. NORTON.

Far, far above the world I soar,

And almost nature lose,

Aerial regions to explore

With this ambitious muse.

My lo\v'ring thoughts with pinions rise

Ujion the gales of song,

V\ hich waft me through the mental sky

With music on my tongue.

My muse is all on mystic fire

Which kindles in my breast,

To scenes remote, she dotb aspire
7

As never get expressed.

Wrapt in the dust, she scorns to lie

Call'd by new charms away,

Nor will she ever refuse to try

Such wonders to survey.

Such is the quiet bliss of soul

When in some lone retreat.

Where pensive thoughts like streamlets roll

And rpnder silent sweet.

And when the vain tumoultous crowd
shakes comfort from my mind.

My muse ascends above the cloud

^ nd leaves the noise behind.

With viyid flight she n.ounts on high

Above ti'je dusky maze,

And with a
»e»«picacious eye

j>th far from nature gaze.

And the Winds shall shout as they rush amain
In their pride of strength, We know no chain.

Ask the waves whose peals arc rung
. Forth to earth's farthest clime,

—

Where are the fetters Canute flung

Upon your march sublime ?

And as they sweep on gloriously,

Thou shalt be answered,—We are free.

Q.ues*ion the tempest in its hour

Of lightning and ofgloom ;

—

Question the thunder's awful power,

—

—The monarch of the tomb ;

—

Whose are the chains aro nd you wrought ?

And they shall answer, Thine arc not.

Ask of the jocund birds that wing

"

Their flight to every zone,

O'er the tropic bower where smiles the spring

Through one unceasing blossoming \

Or arctic wastes' where the winter's form
Careers amid the darkling storm,

And spring is never known ;—
Yea, ask the birds whose vassals ye ?

And the woods shall echo, We are free.

But ask not m<m, if he be free

From slavery's cankering. blight

;

Unnumber'd groans shall answer thee,

E'en in this age of light,

—

Be silent now, nor quest ion him,

—Creation's saddest wreck—

-

His chain is on his brother's limb,

His foot is on his neck.
^ vv Vt * * *

It comes fromWur own lov'd home,
.

—The land of our pilgrim sires,

Where freedom hath rear'd her proudest dome
And kindled her living fires ;

Yea, while their beacon glory iies

Like sunbeams o'er her plains,

A nation breathes its deepening sighs,

And clangs its awful chains.

The flowing is
extracted from a Poem,

. i I82S before the Anti Slavery

!
P
ot?/orVllStaSfCrfhse,W William Pitt

Palmer.
*

Ask of the rolling spheres that fly

In the deep blue skies away,

Far as creation's boundary,

What sceptre ye obey?

And they shall sing in their loudest strain,-

On, on—we wenr no tyrant s chain.

Ask of the winds before whose might

The clouds in their splendour flee,

\nd the eaSle stoops from his danng height,—

Whosp ruffian slaves are ye ?

3

On Monday evening last, by the Key. Ben-
.

jamin Paul,"Mr.Jacob Leagree, ofCharleston,

South Carolina, to Miss Emeline Thomas,o1*

this city,

Three Rooms.and four Bed-rooms, suit-

able tor three Families, in a pleasant part

of the city. Enquire at No. 127 Amity-

street.

New-York, Aug, 26 , 1828.

.. GROCERIES.
THE Subscriber returns his sincere thanks

to his friends and the Public for their 'liberal

pationage, and solicits a continuance of their

favours ; he has received at his store, JYo. 1

Courtlandt-streel,near Broadway,a quantity of

superior Canton and Porto Rico Sugars, AJLv
SO

—

Coffee, Teas, Flour, , Goshen Butter,

Cheese, fye. Rum, Gin, Brandy, Wine, Cor-

dials, Porter and Cider, &c. which willjb.e sold

cheap for cash.

DAVID RUGGLES.
New-York, Aug. 22, 1 828.

SCIPIO C. AUGUSTUS,
Respectfully, informs his Iriends and the

public in general that he recently opened his

house for the accommodation of genteel Per-

sons of Colour* with BOARD and LODG-
ING. His house is in a delightful part ofthe
city, at the south part of Neck Lane, facing

State and Oliver- street. There will be every

energy used on his part to render the' situa-

tion of those who honour him with their pat-

ronage agreeable

New Haven, July 21, 1823.

WANTS A SITUATION.—A young man
who is a good workman wants the situation ol

Journeyman Hairdresser, in some respecta-

ble shop in this city. For further particulars

inquire at this office. Aug, 13.
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BOARDING & LODGING

The subscriber respectfully informs her

Friends, and the public in general, that

her House No. 28 Elizabeth street, is still

open for the accommodation of genteel

.persons of Colour, with Boarding and

Lodging.
t

p7 tS. In addition to the above estab-

lishment the subscriber keeps on hand a

quantity of the best JfitefTWSflttWtttt

Oysters, (fee. served up at the shortest no,

ticc. Her house is in a healthy and plea

sant situation, and she hopes by the unre-

mitted attention 'that will be paid to ail

those who may favour her with their pat-

ronage, to be entitled to public favour.
b ELIZA JOHNSON-

Philadelphia, June 2d, 1628.
"

BOAR ttfNG~& 170OGINf>r

Tftin subscriber respectfully informs her

"friends and the public generally, that she

has opened a lwuse for the accommodation

of genteel persons of colour with Boarding

and Lodging; at No. ir*8 South-Fourth-St

nbove Lomb'ard-st. Philadelphia. Citizens

:ind strangers in want of Boarding and

Lodging may depend upon having every

attention paid to them, on the most reas-

onable' terms.

GilAC ft JONES.
Philadelphia, April 23, 1838.

HOARDING^
LEWIS ITAR RISSON

,

Respectfully informs the public in gen-

era), that he has opened his House *br the

accommodation of genteel persons of Co-

lour, with Boarding and Lodging, at No
'JO Mulberry street.

There shall be no pains spared to ren-

der their situation as agreeable as possible :

on his- part

New-York, July 25, 1825.

THE Trusteesof the New-York African

Free Schools have opened a Female School

in Mulberry-street, for the accommodation
of girls living in the upper parts of the

city.

A competent Female Teacher is em-
ployed, and the usual branches of reading,

writing, arithmetic, grammar, geography,
and needle work, will be taught, under the

same arrangements as the schools already

established by the Board.

New-York, Aug. 1, 1828.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
THIRTY able bodied men well ac-

quainted with farming, to go to Hayti, as

cultivators. For further particulars apply
at this office. J. B. RUSSWTJRM.

NOTICE TO BOOT CLEANERS.

SUPERIOR
POLISHING BLACKING.

(FROM LONDON.)
Which the subscriber oners for Bale, whole-

sale and retail, at the lowest cash prices, by

N. VANLIEVv\ 560 Broome-street.

All orders thankfully received and

punctually attended *o. aUS 8

P. W. JOHNSON,
651 Pearl-Street, near Broadway,

Keeps constantly on hand, an assortment

of BOOTS and SHOES,
Also a Superior (Quality; of i .iquid Blacking,

free from the use of Vitriol, of his own manu-

facture, all which he will sell cheap for casj.

Boots and Sho*s made to order, and repair-

ed on the most reaso iable

NOTICE.
Thr Protecting Society of the City and

county of Philadelphia, for the. preventing of

Kidnapping and Man-stealing, Auxiliary to

the Abolition Society ofthe above city,deem it

expedient to inform their Coloured brethren

grenerall}', that this Society was formed in the

04 J year 13-27 •; hoping that all will use- their best
1

endeavours to carry the benevolent views of

the vSociety into operation. Of the many evil-

to which \ve as fallible creatures are liable,

none is more to be dreaded and execrated than

the system of kidnapping free persons of Co-

lour, which has been carried on even m this

cityhvasctof unprincipled men,for some years

past. Persons desirous of assistance in (en

recovery of their friend.-; who nav<* been kid-

napped, roust make application personally or

by letterjwst /?<u</,addresBed to theSecret ary of
the Society. JOHN ALLEN Sec ry

Philadelphia, April 24, 18*28

FRANCIS WILES,
Respect f<ji/Ly informs his Friends, and the

Public generally, that his HOUSE, No. 15'^,

Church-street, is still open for the accommo-
dation- of genteel persons of Colour, with

BOARDING & LODGING.
Grateful for past favours, he solicits a

continuance of the same. Mis house is in a
healthy and pleasant part of the city ;. and no
pains or expense will be spared on his part
to render the situation of those who honour
him with their patronage, as comfortable as
possible.

WANTED—One or two seats in the lower
aisle in St. Phillips

1 Church Enquire at this
Office.

New York, July 11, 1828.

WANTED—A suitable Person to ob-
tain subscribers for a Periodical Work

—

Enquire at this office.

WANTS A SITUATION.-r-A young man
who can produce good recommendations for
sobiiety and honesty, wants the situation of
porter in some Wholesale or retail store. In-
quire at this office* aug 12

CI*A*rdES MORTIMER
Informs his ^riends and the Public

thai he continueb s: carry on his business
as usual, at 107 Church-Street, One Door
from Duane-Strcet, at the following re-

duced Prices

First .rate Wax Calf-Skin Boots,
Second rate Calf-Skin Boot,

FootedvBoot, first rate

Second rate footed Boots,

Boots half-soled and heeled
;

Soled without heels,

Shoes soled and heeled,
Soled without heels,

Women and Children's Boots Stshoes in
proportion.

All orders thankfully received and
punctually attended to

ADAM StfDIfiiti—Oabinet Malicr

Would acquaint his Friends and th

Public, that he has taken the House J 06
Duane Street ; where all orders in his Hue

of Business, will be thankfully received

and punctually attended to. Also, old

Furniture repaired at the shortest notice

and on the most reasonable terms.

(J5*N. B. COFFINS made to order at

a few hours notice, as low priced as can br

made in the City. Feb. £9, *3t

4.00

3.50

I'.OO

0.7o

0.75

0 50

LEGHORN BONNETS.
MRS, SAKtAIf JOHNSON,
No, 551 Pearl-Street, respectfully in-
forms her Friends and the Public* that she
has commenced Bleaching, Pressing.
and Refitting Leghorn and .Straw
Hats, in the best manner. Ladies dres<
ses made, and Plain Sewing done on the
most reasonable terms.

Mrs. J. begs leave to assure her friends
and the public* that those who patronize
her may depend upon, having their Wor
done faith|h!ty i and with*punctuality an' 4

despatch. ' New-Fork, April 29^ 1828

G & H> DRAPER.
(Coloured Men,)

In Forest-street, Baltimore^

Manufacture all kinds of Smokin<;
and Chewing Tobacco, Scotch, Rappei
and Maoc.abau SnuEp, Spanish, Hall
Spanish and American Segars.
N. B. The above gentlemen have sen 4

,

m a large Box of their Tobacco for sale

an . should the experiment succeed^, they

can supply any quantity, of all the articles

SAMUEL E. CQRNISH.

05^THE OLD ESTABLISHMENT, c

1^0 Fulton-Street,

NEW-YORK.
Punctuality iS the life oit4 business.

STEAM/SCOURING & CLOTHES
DRESSING EMPORIUM.

A WORD TO THE WISE IS UOFFICIENT.
Toe Subscriber returnb his sincere thank b
tfi

>

the citizens of New- York, ibt the kind and
liberal patronage which he has received iuthe
line of h» profession, and sol icits a continu-
ance of their favours, as be. again renews to
them the assurance that he will remain true to
his motto.

M. Quon confesses th-at there has been, and
still is peat cav.se for the public to doubt who
are and who are not good workmen : ami the
reason is this-^ery one pretenda.ro cle^i, and
dress clothes differently ,and in a peculunyman-
ner, known only to themselves Now* j* this
is tque, there are no less than twenty differentnew mveaw in the art ofClothes*CkS
But as to the truth of this assertion 1 XX
not undertake to.decide,eiti^^clnSwill l^ave it to the judgment~ .

an£ intelligent community.
Ai. dlvod also confesses thathetiM not «»

the mew invention* which lJ
of

so liberallyde^^t»K^C>f

call at the EMPQftlUSi. M 0^)V
,

No. WO, Fnlton-Street .
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AFRICAN FREE SCHOOLS.
NOTICE.—-Parent? and Guardians of

Col >ured Chidren, are hereby informed, that a

Male and Female School has long been. estab-

lished for coloured children, by the Manumis-
sion Society of this city—where the pupils re-

cede such an education as is calculated to tit

them for u>efulness and respectability. The
nnie school is situated in Mulberry-street,ncar
Graod-street, and tlie female school in William
street, near Duane street; boih uuder the

management of experienced teachers. The
"Boys are taught Reading. Writing, Arithmetic,

Geography and Engish Grammar—and the

Girls, in addition to those branches, are taught

Sewing, Marking, and Knitting, &c.
TJtoVIS OF ADMISSION.

Pupils of 5 to fifteen years of age are admitted

bv ths Teachers at the Schools, at the' rate of

"twenty-five cenUlo one dollar per quarter, ac-

cords ti;; to the circumstances of the parents ;

ane the children of such as cannot afford to pay

any thin^ are admitted free of expense, and en-

joy the same advantages as those Who pay.

Each school is visited weekly by a commit-
i ec ifthe trustees, in addition to which a com-

mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-

m Ue school. Care is taken to impart moral

instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these schools.

t)iat although several thousand have been

taught in them since their establishment (now

more than thirty years) there has never been

an instance known to the trustees where a pupii

having received a regular education
.
has been

convicted of any crime in our Courts of Justice.

By order of the Board of Trustees.

PETER S. TITUS,
RICHARD FfEU).

To Free People of Colour.

I beic leave to tender to my patrons my
grateful thank> for past encouragement, while

by increased exertions.and by the known char-

acter and the utility of my school," both to in-

dividuate find society, I hope to merit future

support.

Having; at considerable cost, compared with
j

my condition, built at my residence, on ISth I

street, sufficiently distant from the centre oi l

business, a commodious school house, and !

hiving every convenience that conld be expec-

ted from my prescribed circumstance?, for the

Accommodation of a respectable school of Free
Coloured Pupils, 1 now Hatter myself that my
exertions to serve my Coloured Brethren, will

be duly appreciated by them.

I would cordially invite to this institution

the endly attention of those gentlemen, who
chart bly hope they are fostering. for Liberia,

callow chiefs and embryo statesmen. By your
love for your country, by your commisseration

lor degraded man, encourage an insitution

which has for its object, no less the honor of

society than individual happiness—the eleva-

tion of the free people of colour from mental

thraldom, from degradation.

In this school aic UughtENGLISH GRAM-
MAR, MERCANTILE ARITHMETIC,
GEOGR \PHY and MENSURATION, with
the necessary subordinate branches of edu
cation.

Term*—«$3 75 cents, payable quarterly

in advance..

Those who live remote from the city may
be accommodated with board, for six "decent

boys, on liberal terms.

-JOSEPH SHIPPARD,
Richmond, Va. Jan. 10,- 1*23

The upper part of a two story dwel-

4^ML;tog HOUSE, pleasantly situated

in Pearl-street, Brooklyn, containing four

rooms. For terms, enquire at No. 159 Pearl
street, New-York.
N$w-York, June SO _

.

Economy is the Road
to wealth—And a
penny saved is as
good as two pennys
earned. Then call

aft he United States

(•; OTHEb DrBS&ING
Establishment,

JAM 1,8 GILBERT,
Who has removed from 411 to 422 Broadway,
and continues as usual to carry on the Clothes
Dressing incorrect and wystimatical style; hav-

u.-£ perfect knowledge of the business, having

necn legally bred to it, bis mode of cleaning

and Dressing Coats, Pantalooks, &c. is by

Steam 'Spoxgjkg, which is the only correct

system of Cleaning, which he will warranted

extract all kinds of Stains, Gkease--
{
o!^

Tar, Paint ike. or no pay will tje taken.

N B The public are cautioned against the

imposture of those who attempt the Dressing

of clothes, by STEAM SPOKGMG, who
are totally unacquainted with the business a«

there «re many Establishments which have
recently been opened in this city.

v

.

All kinds of Tailoring Work done at

the above place,

AH clothes left to be cleaned or repaired

will be good for one year and one day—if not

claimed in that time, they will be sold at pub-

lic auction.

LA <D FOR SALE.
THE subscriber is authorised to offer to his

coloured brethren, TWO THOUSAND
Acres of excellent LAND, at less than one

half its value, provided they will lake meas-

ures to settle, or have it settled, by coloured

farmers. The land is in the state of New-
York, within 70 miles of the city; its location

is delightful, being on Hie banks of the Dela-

ware river, with an open navigation to the city

of Philadelphia. The Canal leading from the

Delaware to the Hudson river, passes through

the tract, opening a direct navigation to New-
York city. The passage to either city may
be made in one day or" less.. The land is of

the best quality, and well timbered.

The subscriber hopes that some of his

brethren, who are capitalists, will at least in-

vest 500 or 1,000 dollars, in these lands, i u

sue!) he will take the liberty to say, this lano

can be purchased for 5 dollars Hip acre, ^ by-

coloured men.) though it has been selling for

25 dollars. He also takes the liberty to ob-

serve that the purchase will be safe and no

vantageous, and he thinks such a settlement,

formed by coloured families, would be condu

civeof much good. With this object in view

he will invest 500 dollars in the purchase.

SAMUEL E. CORNISH.
New-York, March 20.

N. B. Communications on the subject, post

paid, *vil! oe received and attended to.

UNION SEMINARY;
At flu hack of the African Church,

Sharp-Street, Baltimore
WILLIAM LIVELY

Has the honour of announcing to his

Friends and the Public generally, that this

institution is now open for the reception

of Pupils of both Sexes.

In this School will be taught, Reading,

Writing, Arithmetic/ English Grammar,

Geography, with the use of Maps, &c.

Ancient and modern History, Geometry,

Compostion, Natural philosophy, also, the

Latin, French Greek Languages. He
will attend private Families if required.

Terms made known on application.

N. B, Various kinds of Needle-work

taught by a Lady. <>?

The Subscriber informs bis Emends, and
tho Public, 'geneiaiiy, that he intends
opening his GAROEN on the 1st of
May next, at No. 1 10 Front street, corner
of Jay-street, Brooklyn. All iXttVCBh*
IHCUtS to be had on the shortest notice

LDWAKD HAINK

\

Brooklyn, April 28, J 828. OS
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BURNING OF MOSCOW.*
On the loth of September, 1812, our

corps left the village where it had en-

camped at an early hour, and marched to

Mosow. . As we approached the city, we
saw that it had no walls, and that a simple

parapet of earth was the only work which

constituted the miter enclosure. Nothing

indicated that the town was inhabit *d
;

and the road by which we arrived was so

deserted, that wc saw neither Russian nor

French soldiers \o cry,- no noise, was

heard in the midst of this awful solitude.

We pursued our march, a prey to the ut-

m»st anxiety ; and that anxiety *vas re-

doubled when we perceived a thick >moke

which aro*«? in the form of a column

from tne centre of the town! 1

Tt was at

first believed that the ^Russians had, as

usual, set fire to some magazines in their

;etreat ; but when we recollected the reci-

tal of the inhabitant of .Moscow, wo feared

that his prediction was about to he fulfill-

ed. Eager to know the eajuse of this con-

flagration, we in Vain endeavoured to find

some one who mmbt satisfy our irr sisti-

ble curiosity, and theiimpossibility of satis-

fying it- increased our" impatience and aug-

mented our ilarm

Although Moscow had boon entered by

some of our troops the preceding day, so

extensive and so deserted was tho town,

that no soldier had penetrated into the

quarter which we were to occupy The

most intrepid minds were afl'octed by thi«

loneliness ' The streets were so long, that

our cavalry could not recognise each oth-

er from the opposite extremities. The

different parties advanced with caution,

and then suddenly fled from each other,

though they were enlisted under, the same

banners. In proportion as a new quarter

was occupied, reconnoitering parties were

sent forward to examine the 1 palaces and

the churches. In the former were found

only old men and children, or Russian of-

ficers who bad been wounded in the pre-

ceding engagements; in the the latter, the

altars were decorated as if for a festival ;

a thousand lighted tapers, burning in hon-

our of the patron saint of the country, at-

tested that the pious i.oscovites had not

ceased to invoke him till the moment of

•heir departure. This solemn arid rcli-

* It has been clearly ascertained, that the

destruction of Moscow was the work of (he

Russians, and not ofithe French. Ft was a

dreadful act of patriotism, dictated by the pro^

foundest policy. The; unexpected destruction

ofthe vast magazines Which the city contained

rendered th<~ stay of 'tie French during the

winter absolutely impossible, and compelled

them to retreat at a time when cold and fam-

ine must have thinned their ranks more rapid-

Ivthan the sword bf the enemy. It -is said,

lliat Buonaparte has acknowledged, that all his

plans were disconcerted by this unlooked-for

evil, and that it was impossible for him to be

prepared for it, as it ii without a parallel in ei-

ther ancient or modern times.

gious spectacle rendered the people whom
we had conquered powerful and respecta

ble in our estimation, and filled us wuh
that consternation which is the offspring

of justice. We advanced with fearful

steps through this awful solitude, often

stopping and looking trembling behind us
;

then, struck with sudden terror, we eager-

ly listened to every sound ; for the imagi

nation, frightened at* the very magnitude

of our conquest, made us apprehensive of

treachery in very place. At the least

noise- we fancied that we heard the clash-

ing of arms and the cries of the wounded
On (lie following morning, the most

neart-rendr g scene u hich my imagination

had conceived, far surpassing the saddest

story in ancient or modern history, tiuw

presented itself to my eyes. A great part

«if the population of Moscow, terrified at

our arrival, had concealed themselves in

cellars or secret recesses of their houses.

• s the fire spread around, we saw them

rushing in despair from their various asy-

lums They uttered no imprecation, they

breathed no complaint ; fear had rendered

tiiem dumb; and, hastily snatching up

their most precious effects, they fled, b&

fore the flames Others, of greater sensi<

bility, and actuated by the genuine feel-

ings of nature,, saved only their parents, or

their infants who were closely clasped in

their arms. They were followed by their

other children, running as fist as their lit-

tle strength would permit, and with all the

wildness of childish terror, vociferating the

beloved name of mother. The old peo-

ple, borne down by grief more than by age,

had not sufficient power to follow their

families, and expired near the houses in

which they were born. The stieets, the

public places, and particularly the church-

es, were tilled with these unhappy people,

who, lying on the remains of their proper-

ty, suffered even without a murmur. No
cry, no complaint, was heard. Both the

conqueror and the conquered were equally-

hardened ; the one by excess of fortune,

the other by excess of misery.

The fire, whose ravages could not be re-

strained, soon reached the finest parts of

the city. Those palaces which we had ad-

mired for the beauty of their architecture,

and the elegance of their furniture were

enveloped in the flames. Their magnifi-

cent fronts, ornamented with bas-relief*

and statutes, fell with a dreadful crash on

the fragments of the pillars which had

supported them. The churches, though

covered with iron and lead, were likewise

destroyed, and with them those beautiful

steeples, which we had seen the night be-

fore resplendent with gold and silver.

The hospitals too, which contained more

than twelve thousand wpunded, soon be-

gan to burn. '1*1)13 offered a dreadful und

harrowing spectacle. Almost all/ these

poor wretches perished. A few/ whti still

lingered, were seen crawling, half • burnt

amongst the smoking ruins; and others,

groaning under heaps of dead bodie3, en-

deavoured in. vain to extricate themselves'

from the horrible destruction which sur-

rounded them.

flow shall I describe the confusion and

tumult when permission was granted to

pillage tin* city! Soldier*?, sutlers, galley-

slaves, and prostitutes, eagerly ran through

the streets, penetrating into the deserted

palaces, and carrying * away every thing

which could gratify their avarice Some
covered themselves with stuffs, richly

worked with gold and silks; some were
enveloped in beautiful and costly furs;

while others dressed themselves in wo-

men's and children's pelisses, . and even

the galley-slaves concealed their rags un-

der the most splendid habits of the court.

The rest crowded into the cellars, and
forcing open the doors, drank to excess

the most luscious wines, and carried offan

immense booty

i his horrible pillage was not confined

to the deserted^ houses alone, but extended
to those which twere inhabited, and soon
the eagerness and wantonness of the plun^

deri;rs, caused devastations which almost

equalled those occasioned by the confla-

gration. Every asylum was violated by the
licentious troops* They who had officers

in their houses flattered themselves that

they should escape the general calamity.

Vain illusion ! the fire progressively advan-
cing, soon destroyed, ail their hopes.

Towards evening, when Napoleon no
longer thought himself safe in tlie city, the
ruin of which seemed inevitable, he left

the Kremlin, and establtehed himsfljf with

Ins suite in the castle of Peterskoe, When
s iw him pass by, I could not behold with-

>ut abhorrence the chief of a barbarous

expedition, who evidently, endeavoured to

escape the decided testimony of public in-

dignation, by seeking the darkest road.

He sought it. however, ifi vain; On every

ide the flames seemed to pursue him, and
their horrible and mournful glare, flashing

'

on his guilty head, reminded me of the

torches of Eumenides pursuing the des-

tined victims of the Furies ! \
The generals likewise received orders to

qiiit Moscow. Licentiousness then, be-

came unbounded. The soldiers, no long-
er restrained by ,the presence of their

chiefs, committed every kind of excess.

No retreat? was safe, no place sufficiently

sacred to afford protection against their ra-

pacity Nothing more fully excited their

avarice than the church of Saint Michael,
the sepulchre of the Russian emperors.
A n erroneous tradition had prorogated the

belief that it contained immense riches.

Some grenadiers '.presently centered it,« and
descended with torches into the vast sub*
terranean vaults, to disturb the peace and _
silence of the tombs, But instead oftrea?* 1

ures.they
4
found only stone coffins, covered

with Turik- velvet/and bearing a thin silver
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plate, on which were engraved the names their exeitions and spare their livos till

of the Czars, and the dates of their birth
j

they Jshall have completely effected the

and decease. Mortified at the disappoint- ! obj ct they have so long had in view,

rnent of their hopes, they searched the ve- 4. The generous Patrons and Friends

ry coffins, and seized every offering which of our venerable Guest—They have our

had been consecrated by piety, and chief- sincere and grateful thanks—For the kind-

ly valuable from the sentiments of which it ness they have shown to him
;
may they

had been the pledge. With all t»ie excess- receive tenfold.

cs of plunder, they mingled the most do- ; 5 May the strangers amongst whom
trading and horrible debauchery. Nei- ;our venerable guest is about to go, receive

thei nobility of blood, nor the innocence ! him with kindness, and inculcate tne pro-

of youth, nor the tears of beauty, were re-
j

cepts of our divine M aster, who said, "Cast

ipected. The licentiousness was cruel
j

thy bread upon the waters, and thou shall

and boundless; but it was inevitable in a
j
find ii after many days."

iaruge war, in which sixteen different na- ! Volunteers were given by the President,

'ions, opposite in their manners and their
j
the Vice-Presidents, the Prince, the Chair-

language, thought themselves at liberty to
j
man and others of the committee of ar-

commit every crime, fully persuaded that
j

rangements, the Chief Marshal, and many

ill their disorders would be attributed to
j

others. [11V hive, not room but for ajt w
j. he nation alone. \of them.] They, and the toasts were re-

Penetrated by so many calamities,l hoped j
reived with hearty cheering. In an inter-

djut the shades of night would cast a veil jval, a song written for the occasion by

over the dreadful scene; but they conlribu-
j

George B. Holmes, Chief Marshal, was

ed
;
on the contrary, to render the conflu-

! sung by him with effect, t he following

gratton more :errible : 'he violence - of
j
is the burthen of it

tho flames, which extended from north to
|

ti aU haU tQ tbe chief frjm qui Africa's shore,
southland were strangely agitated by the

| who ibrty yei ,.>s i,0lMtage has had to deplore
;

wind, produced the most awful appearance
j ^e does us the honour, to come to our mess.,

on a sky which was darkened by the thick-
1 We greet him with welcome and wish him

est smoke. Frequently was seen the glare | success."

of the burning torches, which the inceudi- j
* HORUS.

aries were hurling from the tops the high-
j

"Huzza for the Chieftain—Huzza for the

est towers on those parts of the city which 1 ^''!.el~
r„ . „ , , . r • , ,

had yet escaped disiruclioo, and nrhioh
J

Huzz:l iov t,,e C1"cf ,,om ol° Af,,ca s sl,ore -

resembled at a distance so many passing

and ttiere diifuse its renovating influence

till every Bondman's soul shall be filled

with a knowledge of his Right, and bo al-

lowed to assert it in conscious rectitude."

Other volunteers were highly compli-

mentary to the venerable guest, md re-

plete with sentiments of gratitude lor the

distinguished privileges enjoyed 'by. the

coloured citizens of Boston.

OitlttlNA'L CiMItflJXlCATIONS.

meteors. Nothing could equal the an-

guish that absorbed every feeling heart,

and which was increased in the dead of
the night by the cries of the miserable vic-

tims who were savagely murdered, or by
f he screams of the young females who fled

for protection to their weeping mothers,
and whose ineffectual struggles tended on-
ly to inflame the passion of their violators.

To these dreadful groans and heart-reud-
ing cries, which Rvery moment broke up-
on the ear, were added the bowlings of the
dogs, which, chained to the doors of the
palaces, according to the custom at Mos-
cow, could not escape from the fire which
surrounded them.

{To be Continued.)

F em the Boston Cetitinel

Tribute of Rtspcct.—On Wednesday
last the coloured inhabitants of this citv

During the desert the following toast

was received from Thomas Dalian, Presi-

dent of the Massachusetts General Colour-

ed Association,—who was prevented by a

previous engagement from participating in

the testimony of respect:—
LJnrtif and Efj.iuhty—The most ines-

timable gifts of God conferred on man—
May the tiim- be no* far distant when all

the sons and daughters of Africa, who are

now in bondage, shall be enabled to ex-

claim,
1 We -jre free

"

[This toa^t was received with distin

guished applause
]

Of the volunteers were the following :

—

By O. A, de Randamic, President, of the

Day. if To Prince Abduhl Rahhaman,
Koval Sir —We, the coloured inhabitants

of Boston, welcome you this day to this

northern clime. Remember, dear Prince

when ih vour royal Kingdom, this token

gave a public Dinner to their fellow couii- <>f respect from your coloured brothers.

Cryman the Prince Abduhl Rahhaman,
now on a visit to this city.

—
"A procession

was formed at the African School House
at 4 o'clock, and moved to the African
Masonic Hall in the following order :—

\

Marshal, Young Men, Music, Chief Mat
shal, Committee of Arrangements, the
President of the » ay, with two Vice-Pre-
sidents ; the The Prince, with two Vice-
Presidents ; the Clergy, Hdcr Citizens,
Marshal. After partaking of a well pro-

vided dinner the following regular toasts

were announced :—

-

1. May the happy Era be not far distant

when Africa universally shall stretch forth

her hands unto God.
2. The Manumission Society.—May

complete success attend] their philanthro-

pic and meritorious undertaking.

3. Wilbcrfi.rce and Lund//.—Friends
of the African race—May Heaven prosper

Their hearts participate with your long

and past sufferings in this land of ours.

May the eveni -g of your days be like the

rising sun which illuminates Footah
( Jallo.

,;

By Vice-President Brown. "Our worthy

Guest—May he speedily realize what he

so fondly anticipates—the emancipation of

his' family.
1 '

By the Chairman of the Committee of

Arrangements, Domingo Williams. <f May
the slave holders of the world be like the

whales of the ocean, with the trasher at

their back, and the sword fish at their bel

ly, until they rightly understand the dif-

ference between freedom and slavery."

By Chief Marshal George B Holmes.
" May the spirit of Liberty which pervades

our Northern Hemisphere to-day
t
be waft-

ed on its gentle influence until it reaches

that Southern Point where slavery abounds

For the Freedom's Journal.

THE.' CW&TAXK.
NO. V.

" From the loopnolcs of retreat.
f

J\Ir. Curtain,— 1 have read all your numbers
is they have appeared, and as you seem de-
termined to spare nobody, this is to let you
know that if you meddle with me, or mine, you
will burn your fingers. Should you pay no
regard to this warning, you will' have to en-

counter the finger nails of •
•

"TABITMA TOUCHNOT.
JMr. Curtain

y
— 1 should like to know jf you

meant me by the Mrs. \Y. in >our last num-
ber. SARAH W.
We have received some half a dozen letters

of similar imparl with the above. To' Miss
Touchnot, we reply, that should she exhibit

any thing worthy of notice, we shall certainly

make it public spite of her fingvi* nails ; and to

Mrs. W. we say, there are so many of [the

same name, we really cannot tell whether'she

the identical one or not. Perhaps we cannot

do belter than by inserting ihe following apo-

logue, the production of Siu'dlet, and prefixed

by him to his adventures of Roderick Ran-
dom :

—
APOLOGUE.

A-youn* painter indulging a vein of pleas-

antry, .sketched a kind of conversation-piece,

.representing a bear, an owl, a monkey, and an

ass ; and to render it more striking, humourous
and moral, distinguished every figure by some
emblem of human life

Bruin was exhibited in the sarb andattitudc

of an old, toothless, drunken soldier; the owl,

perched upon the handle of a coffee-pot, with

spectacle on nose, seemed to contemplate a

newspaper; and the ass, ornamented with a

huge lie- wig, (which, however, could not con-

ceal his long ears,) sat for a picture to the

monkey, vv^o appeared with the implements of

painting, i his whimsical group afforded

some mirth,' and met with general approbation,

until some mischievous wag hinted that the

whole was a lampoon upon the friends of the

performer; an insinuation which was;no soon-

er circulated, than thjose very people who' ap-

plauded it -before, began to 'be alarmed, and

even to fancy themselves signified by the sev-

eral figures ofi he piece.
• Among others, a worthy personage in years,

who had served in the army without repute

lion, being incensed at the supposrd outrage,

repaired to the lodging'of the painter, and find-

ing him at home, "Hark ye, Mr. Monkey,'

said he, "1 have a good mind to convince you,

that though the bear has lost his teeth, lie
i
re-

tains his paws, and tjhat he is not so drunk b«j

he can perceive your impertinence.
—

'Sblood-

sir, that toothless jaw is a d—ned- scandalofr

libel—but don't you imagine me so chopfalw.

as not to be able to phew the cud of resent-

men 1 ." Here he whs interrupted by the arri-

val of a learned physician, who, advancing*0

the culprit with' fury ih his aspect, exclaim^

'Suppose the augmentation of the ass

should prove the diminution o'f.thc babooo^
nay, seek not to prevaricate, for, by the wvfl

of JEsculapius! there is not one hair in p
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periwig that will not stand up in judgment to

convict thee of personal abuse. Do hut ob-

serve, captain, how this pitiful little fellow ha9

copied the very curls—-the colour, indeed, is

different hut then the fo;m and fo»elop are

quite similar.
1 While he thus remonstrated

in a strain of vociferation, a venerable sena-

tor entered, and .waddling up to the delin-

quent,
4 Jackanapes 1' eri^d he, 4

1 will now let

thee see 1 can read something else than a news-
paper, and that without the help of spectacles

:

here is your own note of hand, sirrah, for mo-
ney, which if I had not advanced, vou youiself

would have resembled an owl, in not daring to

show your face by dny, ynu ungrateful slan-

derous knave !'

In vain the asionishc.d painter declared that

he had no intention to give offence, or to char-

acterize particular persons: they affirmed the

resemblance was too palpable io be overlook-

ed
,
they taxed him with insolence, malice, and

ingratitude, and their clamours hems over

heard by the public, the. captain was a bear,

the doctor an ass, and the senator an owl. to his

his dying day.

Christian reader, I beseech thee, in the bow-

els of the Lord., remember this example while

thou art employed in she peiusal of the- follow-

ing sheets ; and snd; not to appropriate io thy-

self that which equally belongs to Ave hun-

dred different pctfpie.' If thou sbouldest meei

with a character that reflects thee in some un-

gracious particular, keep thy own counsel

;

consider that one feature makes not a face,

and that if i now art,pertmps,diH'inguishcd b« a

bottle-nose
;
twenty of thy neighbours may be

in the same predicament.

I'^or i- reetlours Journal.

A HUSBAND\S COMPLAINT.
JU»\ Editor '— I am a .voting and bale man

of 30. Kive years ago. as my evil genius would

have it, not bin/? would suit nte, but I must be

married—yos, indissolubly tied to one of the

Greatest shrews ofwhom you ever heard-. Ev-

er since then, from morning to night, nothing

is heard but hei tongue, winch goes as steadily

as the clack of a mill. She knows every bo-

dy's business, and- every one w ho visits her is

sure to be informed ofevery pa.-:icular of heis.

She is a complete gazelie for our little village,

which she has the honour of having set by the

ears more times than 1 can remember. 1 have

had to'defend one or two law-suits for slander

on her account, notwithstanding which, it does

not appear that she has grown any w iser.

What is to be done in such a elase as mine ? I

knew that women loved to talk, but I bad but

a faint idea that the love of scandal could car-

ry things solar. For nothing is more com
mon in these days, than for a party to be made
up, whose chief pleasure is to scandalize eve-

ry absent member of their acquaintance.

I ?:m sorry to say that my wife is a leading

member of this society ; and all my kind re-

proofs and curtain lectures heretofore have

produced no good whatever.

If any man ever stood in need ofthe cardinal

virtues to pass peaceably through this life, I

am that unfortunate being : for I do not be-

lieve the Zanthippe of old' Socrates was a

greater thorn in the flesh than this modern one

of mine.
People generally consider mankind as im-

proving in these days, but according to my
poor judgment of things, and from what I per-

ceive and hear, our village must be behind the

rest of their neighbours.

Scandal among us has become so fashiona-

ble, Mr. Editor, that I believe a word or two

from you on this subject might be the means

of doing some £ood ; for should its progresss

continue as rapidly as of late, I see nothing to

hinder its putting an end to all social inter-

course among us.

Though I wish not to excuse the failings of

my wife, 1 believe there arc manv others of her
female friends as deep in the mire as she is.

In conelussi- n, I advise all young men, be-
fore faking to themselves' wives, to be sure
that they get not another Zanthippe like vour
unhappy subscriber. JOB.

Summary.

^rom the Portsmouth Journal.
The u O/ Hoy."—We yesteidaj? saw in

our streets Donald M 'Donald,who is

7

years
older than Dr.JiolyaL . He seems much
addicted to intemperance, for which be fre-

quently has received correction, with little

hope of reform however. He has served
in several wars. Nearly 50 years ago he
oflV/red himself for re-onlistment in the
American army Washington told him he
was hu old, and with a present dismissed
him. Since visiting this town last year, he
says he has travelled to Halifax.

Shipwreck—The schr. Wicktr, f)s-

jjokn, which sailed from Port an Brince,
25th July, for this port, was wrecked 29th,
four daysout,on the Hogsties About 600
bags coffee were landed,atid carried to Nas-
sau by the wreckers. Another Americrn
vessel, said to be the brig, or .schr Only Son
was lost at. the same time.

A Gentleman passenger in the* New
England from Tort an Prince, (not .St.

Domingo Citv as reported yesterday,,/ in-

form us, that a law had just been passed,

but not published at that place, releasing

foreign merchants from the necessity of
obtaining patents, and substituted in -its

stead a tax of one per cent on all foreign

goods sold by Aliens or Foreigners.

The count v, unhealthy.—We regret "to

announce the fact that there is an unusual

degree; of sickness in the country part of
Long Island around Brooklyn. We do not

know how far H extends, but we speak af

Newtown, Jamaica, Flushing, North

Hempstead, &c This county also, and

particularly New-Utrecht is more sick!}
1

than usual —Long fclan Patriot.

From German papers
Hanovkr, June 9,8.

We have received the following particulars

of the dreadful storm
1 which did so much dam-

age, here on the 2lst inst.

For several days we had very hot weather

which became quite oppressive on the 2lst. At

half past two in the afternoon a st >rm came up
from the west, and at ten minutes past three a

dreadful torrent of hail poured down, such as

never was known in the county. The frozen

masses rushed down with a rattling noise, that

alarmed all the inhabitants. These masses in

the shape of a turnip ; not round but pointed ;

weighing on" an average three or four ounces

each The noise which they made in Striking

on the rocks and the pavements of the streets

was astounding. . This terribie phenomenon
lasted, it is true,' only fou,r minutes, but the

damage done was immense. Ail the windows

in the city and suburbs were dashed to pieces;

the streets were covered with lumps of ice to

the depth of a half a fooi,the fruit beaten off

the trees, and branches broken, the birdiin the

air killed 4
'all the neighbouring gardens and

field laid waste, many persons wounded, and

cattle killed; in short, the dammagc is immence

Of a flock of 500 geese only 75 escaped alive.

At this moment it cannot * be estimated how

great the injury may bcin
t
the adjacent country

But the damage done to the windows and
lamps in the citv is estimated at 50 or 60,000
dollars ; six dollars to 1/ sterling.; The'wju-
ry to the gardens and fields probably much
exceeds that «ura.

Another violent death,—We understand, that

a man by the name of Rogers was killed a few
days ago, in Conway couniy,by;another by the
name of Carter. Carter, we are infoi med» in

the official discharge ofhis duties as Constable
had levied on some of the property of Hogers,
and on the day appointed for the sale, was
proceeding to sell it, when he was warned off

by Rogers, who was armed with a knife and
threatened to kill him if he did not desist. Cat'
ter, it appears, showed much forbearance, suf-

fered himself to be run off two or three times, •

and as a last resort to save his own life, was
compelled to shoot -'ogers •" We understand
he was about to surrender himself to civil au.

ihority and demand an investigation of the af-

fair:— Little Rock Gazette.

Rode-Island—Three persons have bra,
committed to jail in Providence on suspicion of
having murdered the two unfortunate ehildren-
tbat were found buried near a sand bank in'that
town recently

Perseverance,--In Montpelier, Vt. a compa-
ny has bored a solid rock to obtam salt water
383 feet ; of the distance, 1 1 fee.t were through
flint stone, 85 soft blue slate, 52 hard do., 31
tftone sand, 'and 204 lime sand. They mean to

keep boring. .

London, July
Pig Fever, On Saturday week, in the

Court of KingV Bench, in a trial on an in-

dictment for a nuisance arising from the
stench and filth of some pigsties kept on
the king's, highway,* sutg^it.-atated~lhat
the nuisance in question had a tendency* to

create typhus fever^ and ttiai a fe^eV Which
he denominated the pig fiver, actually
prevailed among the poor people in the
neigh Kourhood, :

Eng. .'uptr.

[We should think that there might be
"a pig fever'' on a certain beautiful
avenue in our neighborhood. Certainly
there is reason to fear it J

Explosion. The powder mill in .. West-
field, Ms belonging to Messrs. Stiles,

Osmer & Co. took fire and was blown up
on the 22d ult. No lives were lost and
the damage is said to be not very great.

One hundred and seventy-eight shares

only remain to betaken up to complete the

subscription for the projected Mill dams
in Salem

Gov Lincoln, of Maine, has offered a re-

ward of StfOO for the apprehension of Lu-

ther Richardson; an attorney at law; who
recently absconded from Portland, after

committing certain forgeries.

Pennsylvania.—In excavating the canal a few
miles below Sunbury, Perm, on the opposite

side ofthe Susquehannah, the workmen came-
across a mound containing a large .mass of In*

dian bones. Several -large trees have grown
upon the mound.

The ship Alexander, atPhiladelphia,hfcfi

brought for CoL Powel an extraordinary

improved iiurham short horned Cow,which
produced in England, as appeared by cer-

tificate, 31 quarts of milk a day, in June
last, and afforded from the milk of 7 dayfl

10 1-2 pounds averdupois of batter.
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From the Boston Bulletin

The JVice Man:— There is something even

more revolting to ordinary observers about the

character of that species ofanimal usually de

nominated a nice man, than there can possibly

he in the idea of a slovenly 'woman. Our fair

readers will take notice that we speak supposf-

ihhously touching the latter personage—be-

lieving 'most valiantly that the alleged exis-

tence of such a being s altogether fabulous.

But a nice man! faugh!—Think of tiptoeing in

pumps and silk hose ac-o*s A ten foot passage-

way between she flag-stones—of fleeing from

a cob*.veb filament, or a pellicle of lint, as

though the first were a ha)er,and the last a

winding-sheet—of long nails and outsprea-J

finders upon one hand, and two gloves iv. do.

days- upon the other— of false wristbands, ruf-

fle's, ne«'k VotUrs, teeth, and whiskers—of a

perpetual smirk upon the chin that is shaved

semi-dailv. ami an eternal haul gout "f • < •
<*"

der. (unit antique, musk, eau de Cologne and

other perfumery evaporating from the hulhy

exerisc.nc th:t* serves ;o fdi up a hat brushed

carefully every five minutes.

These ar*> the ex;crnals,niercly, that pertain

to voik jjeouine nice man—to your fastidious

bods- as it canies iis dapper shape through the

streets at noon day. But iurn him Towards

anome* li^ht—view him in the drawing room',

scaring the imperceptible particles ofdust from

the sofa with his white French linen cambric

handkerchief—see him seated, dhows forming

a«-ule angle*, trunk erect, ears resting upon

starch an.i stitches, rnouth opening with an ex-

Bct drop of the lower jaw like the nether man-
dible of a nut-cracker, and hear his o ds

moving forth horizontally with mechanh a md
oracular precision! Here he shines— nor mute-

ly with the. brilliancy of bergamot and bon-mof

;

but with thai ineffable quintessence . oi self

complacency, that evinces the immense diffe -

ence between real reiinernenf, and ordinary

ma»ketable common sense •

Take another glance at tl is piece of super-

line mortality, as it is placed at the festive

board— what taste whai wisdom in wine ami
connoissenrshi'p in comlifs: what communica-
tions with li e -ervan;- as r. (-drums io Ihi an
dishes and n;;nds uneomeaiable. How deh-
oate. »he 'ouch of knife and Jork handle how
graceful ihe tip of the sparkling gl'-s; how
comphnSaut 'o the lady immediately opposite

and to her alone, for if e pilloried seor«'e is un-

able to turn towards those either on the sight

hand or on the left—-there is a napkin on Ins

knee, and on his plate a

untouched because the jeopardy of conveying
it mouthward is not to be encountered. There
is the wing of a lark within a contiguous pla -

ter, wherefor a neighbouring lady longs audi-
bly, but in vain; for the risk ol sauce and su-

perfluous droppings, is rated in his system of
insurance among: the extra hazardous classes
and as the cloth departs, so retreats in a
straight line the nice man with his chair, pre
serving likewise all due and Z-like angularity.
A nice m n is a critic, familiar with art

,

sciences, and literature ofevery soil. He lias

ears fo* music, and can discriminate between
a waltz and a dead march, provided the sound
be made to reach both his hearing organs at
once. He is skilled in painting, and can tell

thediflerence betw een a head of Stuart's and a
lead of cabbage, when both are placed in the
same line of vision, so that he is under no ne-
cessity of moving his own head. He has judg-
ment in poetry ; for he can delect it in a mo-
ment by the capitals that guard each line.
Such are a few of the qualifications of a nice
man.—Wherever you meet with one, gentle
reader ; and you may always nose him through

his foggy halo ofrank incense ; keep* oft, unless

you covet nausea ;
escape as you would avoid

coming in contact with a kennel, though its

dirty margin may peradventure be adorned

with a few tawdry flowers. A nice man, says

the proverb, is a man of impure ideas.

ki
1 cannot lalk with civet in the room,

A line puss-gentleman, that's all perfume;

The sight's enough, no need to smell a beau

Who thrusts ins head into a raree show'."

• 4 Ail niceness," says a sage w liter, "is ef-

feminacy. There are some r en that seem

bom- with tfeis sickliness; one can cone- ive

that they had a severe taste in pap. when in-

fants; and w lieu boys, v\ ere supreme judgmen-

tal in tans and peg-tops The man is as

much to be puied who has this malady of the

mind as if he had any one lingering disorder ol

toe whole catalogue of suitermgs which 'flesh

i heir to.'
5

Persecution ofthe Jews in Kngland.Tht: vul

gar mipressi n against the Jewish nation in

England, can only be tiaceU o a ramification

oi ancient religious haued; and the. cruelties

and oppressions occasioned hy this piejuuice

is one of tne darkest' stains on ooi national cha-

racter. Abom. the lime of the crusader the

Je s were driven in gfeat number^ by he

persecutions Cliey experienced from the Lahphs
who had taken possession of their country, to

seek an asylum in r.u>ope l>ui ihe crusauers,

who wished to r xp' i tin infidels, began in or-

der to propitiate -uceess. hy plundering ;md

niUidetinj; me rightful on tiers of Jt: usatem,

who were in tneir power. Hicham I. twice pil

iaged trie in ; and an •rehlushup of (Jantcr bur-

y, iu Henry ill.
3
s time, prohibited under pain

oi excommunication ; any one fn;»i selling

them p'ovi-ions! They built ;t chapel—ihe

peopJefpemioued the King to take it from tbem
and ne did if. The barons, during the reign uf

John, slaughtered seven hunored Jews in one
day, io

i
lease the citizens of Loudon,- and se-

cure their interest. Alter itiev had .ebuiii their

chapel, which had been burnt down, i'. was a

i:ain taken from «hem, because some friars com
phoned they could no; make the hody of Christ

Ik* quiei, on accoun: oi' Hie noise tvhicu the

Jews made a/ J heir worship! ! Kdw aid J. made
Milne laws lb i their seer-rhy : bm a few years
afterwards, he seized nil then property and,
.d'ier ruling, < anlshed seventeen thousand ol

them! CYomweU saw the advantage oi encour-
^ing their settlement in tins country, but the

pifjudice ran so sliong a^ainsi the meas
lire, that tie abandoned it, bo laieas 1757, the
goverrnent were unable, from tne same cause,

perceived his Grace slip out of a back door.

Mr. K did not show himself, lest the Duke.,

seeing him, might slip in again, but kept his

eye upon him, till he saw him cross a field ami
take the way to his nafign ion. He then walk-
ed hastiy after the object of his pursuit; but
not being able to conceal himself, was soon
discovered by the Duke His Grace, perceiv-

ing- that he must he overtaken, instantly took

:o his heel: Mr. Kenyon rlid the same. They
both ran stoutly for some time, till Ihe Duke
seeing he had the worst of t he course, turned

aside, andjunv ed into a saw-pif. He was fol-

lowed in a trice, into his place ofrefuge, by his

pursuer, who immediately exclaimed' Now,
myLord Durfe, I have you.' His Grace burst

into a tit of laughter, and the business of the

tube was quickly and amicably settled.' War-
ner's Miscellanies.

sweetmeat, tne laticr 1

!° carr* :

f

blil ih™ v>* [

\
Parliament with some

lew p ivueses in their lavour And, what now
appears mo t strange, a little before the.iutro

duction of this bill was agitated, a petition was
actually intended to be presented by ihe ci i-

zens of London for the suppression of Jew bro
kers !

Bridgtxeatcr Race.—The Duke of li.ioe-

water was a very shy man, and much disliked
general society ; and v\as either denied to mor-
mn^ visitors, or contrived co slij> oui of the way
when any one called on him. The clergyman
of i us parish, Mr. Kenyon, who had some par-
ticular business with him. respecting ihe titties

of the parish, had often tried to {jain admittance
to him, bui in vain, being always tuld that his
Grace was very busy, or was not at home.
Determined, however to have an interview
with him, Mr. K.called at n very early hotfr in

the morning, thinking he should be certain, by
this plan, of finding the Duke at home. But
*till he was disappointed, the servant giving
the customary answer, that his Grace was gone
out. Mr. Kenyon, fully assure that this was
not the case,and steady to his point, loitered a
bom the hou-e, that he might catch i s noble
owner when he quitted it. In a short" time he

Fidelity oj a tiog.— >-h Harry Lee, of Ditch-

ley, iu Oxfordshire, had a mastiff which guard-

ed the house and yard. One night, as his mas-
ter was retiring to his chamber, at' ceded by -his

valet, an luhan, the mas'-ifl silendy followed

him up stairs, and, to his master's astonish-

ment, presented himself in his bed-room, lie-

mg deemed an intruder, he «as instantly turn-

ed oul ; but the poor animal began scratching

vioicntJr <d the door, and howling for admis-
sion. The servant w as sent to drive him away.

He however, returned again, and was more
importunate thai: before, to be Jet in. Sir Har-
ry, -Weary of opj osifion, bade the servant open
the door that they might see what he wanted.

This do.ee, the mastiff, with a wag-of his tail,

and a look of affection at Joid. deliberately

walked up, ,-.nd crawling und» r the bed, laid

himself down a> if desirous toiake up his nights

lodging there. To save. further trouble t.-is in-

dulgence was allowed. About midnight the

chamber dooi opened, and a person was heard
supping across rhe room, bir Harry started

from ms sleep ; the dog spuing from his co 1

vert, and seizing the unwelcome disturber, fix-
•

ed him to the spot! All was dark ; and Sir

Harry rang his liell in great trepidation, to pro-

cure a light. The person who was pinned !o

fhe floor by the. courageous mastiff roared for

assistance 1( was found to* be the valet, who
lit'lc expected such a reception. He endeav-
oured to apologize for his intrusion, and to

make the reasons which induced him to take
iiiis.ste.pt appear plausible ; but the importu-
nity of the doy"s the time, the place, the man-
ner of the valei, all raised suspicious in Sir

Harry's mind iShnd he determined to refer the -

investigation to a magistrate. The Italian, ter-

rified by the dread of punishment, and soothed
with the hopes of pardon, at length confessed
that it was his intention to murder his master
and rob the house. A full length picture of
Sir Harry, with ihemastiffby his side, and the

words. 41 More faiUiful than {favoured, " are

still to be seen nt fhe family seat at Ditchley,

a monument of the gratitude of the master, the

ingratitude of tne servant, and the fidelity of
the dog.

Misfortunes* when produced by our own Msi
Dr, Goldsmith truly observes, that man will

bear every calamity, with patience, when he
knows himself to be!tbe author of his own mis-

fortunes- -and, in what more strikingly, than

that ol'Intemperance.?

JPatal JFYi'tic.—A few years since, on a

wedding-day, in a family, in Norfolk, by

way of pastime after dinner, the party as-

sembled, played at hide and seek " It

being the turn of the bride to hide herself,

she soon disappeared. The mirth was

soon converted into sadness, as in' truth

she could no where be found, or made to

hear the arnest ealls made for her. In
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fact, she never again made her appearance After residing here about three months, he
nor couid she be found or traced, notwith- j

mn<le il covert sale of Ucbecca to Francis M'-
stauding the diligence and labour exerted, i

^a
.

nn
>

11 neSro tiader, and directed her to re-

A length, in two or three years after by Ilair
'f

n,Sht ,0 the house of his brother. Trio-

some chance, an old oak chest was open- j 3
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s tage, which drove up shortly afterwards, to
in her wedding garments were found with- co

»
vcy h„ a 4e MC/ , |>om ^

in it. It was then discovered, that, to however, returned to her mistress, related her
hide herself, she had got into the chest,

j
fears, implored, her protection, and succeeded

which shut with a spring lock, and bcinc j
m inrcresting her in her favour.—Dewar being

very close, had produced alarm
.
Minting,

and suffocation, and hence she was nei-

ther seen, nor heard, nor could she hear or
answer.

Cheap 7/v<« ///«;»—John Kilburn. a

person well known on the turf as a list-

seller, &c being ai a town in Bedmrdshiie,
and. accoidingtoa turf ph. .ise, quite bm!>c
down ; it was in harvest time, too week be
fore liicmond races, near which [dace he
was born, a .id to arrive there in time, he
hit on tin* following expedient;— he ap-

pliv*d «o a blacksmith of his acquaintance
to sftmpor a padlock the words" tiich-i

mow! Gaul," which with the chain, was
j

fixed to one of his legs, and he composedly
went into a corn-field to sleep As lie ex-

pected, he was soon apprehended, and ta-

ken hefoii- a magistrate, who, alter some
del berntio i ordered two constables to

guard him >n a cariage to Richmond, no j

rt"<"M> gave her up. the money paid for

bus foiled in his first, attempt, seemed to have
abandoned his design, and Rebecca began to

enjoy a feeling of security, when she was un-
expectedly sold to a Mr. Collier, another tra-

der, and conveyed as far as Charlestown, his

head quarters, and where his. gang was col-

lecting. This bill of sale was given by James
Dewar, and witnessed by Thomas J. Dewar.
The sum paid for her was There is no
evidence that Mr. Collier was apprised o! any
fraud i t i the sale; on the contrary it is pre-

.

sumable that he considered it made in good
faith, and that a bona fide title was ves.ted in

the seller.

H was at this juncture that the Jinii Slavery
Society of Winchester became apprise* J oi' the

:< ansae* ions, and instituted an inquiry »*hn*h

led to the deveiopernent we have giv^n. The
Dewars were informed that the pubic was a-

warc of what -had been done, and i Lev were
advi>ed to cancel the bargain with Collier, and
arid lake the girl home again. Collier was al

so informed that she was not a slave, ami tie

her

time beiiii» to be lost, Kilburn saying he

had not been fried, and hoping they would
not let him lay till another assize. The
constables, on their a.rrival at the jail, ac-

costed t lie eeper with— ' Sir, do you !*uo\v

this man.5 " " \ vry well, ; it is Kil-

burn : I have known him « many years.".
" We suppose In.- has broken out of your
jail, as he has a chain and padlock on with

your mark. Is he not4 a prisoner?" " A
prisoner! I nevsr heard any harm of him
in my life." " Nor," says Kilburn, " have

these yentleineii, sir. They hnve been so

good as to bring me home out O 1
' Bedford-

shire, and I will not give them any furtner

trouble. I have got the key of the padlock,
and I'll not trouble them to uniock it. I

thank them for their good usage. 7
' The

distance he thus travelled was about 170
miles.

From the Winchester Republican.

Kidnapping.—The recent case of Kidnap
ping in this town, having* excited much feeling,

we have collected the following authentic his-

tory of the transaction, and lay it before -:ur

readers in the presumption that it will not be
deemed uninteresting.

Mr. Presley Saunders, of Loudon county,

died a year or two since, and oy his wdl di-

rected that all his slaves should be freed when
they should a tain the age ofSO years. Among
the number was Rebecca, the subject of. this

article, then about twenty-five years old. She
lived in the family of James Dewar, a connex-
ion of Mr Saunders wl o directed thai she
should remain in Dewars possession until the

period above referred to, when she was to be
freed. John and Thomas Sannders, of Lees
burg were the executors named in the will.

Shortly after the Heath of Mr. Saunders, De-
war removed to Winchester, with his family,

among whom was Rebecca. He seems to

have been an obscure man, in moderate cir-

cumstances, although - sufficiently removed
from poverty to prevent his necessities from
being urged as a plea for the deed which he
afterwards committed.

having been refunded, or m;»de secure. _. U

I
becca returned to J. Dewar's and continued

j
to live with him.

j
We now approach the final of the transac-

tion ; the consummation of the deed of black-

ness nd villainy, ftnough having transpired

to prove thai the girl's situation was a ve.ry

hazardous one, and that her master would sell

her if he could, a family near his residence
was requested to keep a look out, and give

immediate information to the Anti-Slavery So-

ciety, should she at any lime be found to be
missing. On the 15th ult. information was
given that she had on that day been conveyed
away in the following manner. A man named
Diiling* arrived at James Dewa'rs from Lou-
don, as he said, with . instructions to take fie

becca to Mr. Saunders, at the same time hand
in# her an order from Mr. S. to thai eil**ct,

which being read by one of the neighbours to

Rebecca, was in the following words;

Mr. Thos. Dewar will please to deliver Re
becca to Francis Duling, as there has been a

great stir about her, and we wish to get hei

back. (Signed) JOHN SAUNDKRS.
Not suspecting any treachery; Rebecca in-

stantly complied wish the order, and, with her

child, set off' with her conductor for Loudon
This intelligence having been communicated

to the Anti-Slavery Society, it was thought

somewhat strange, for certain reasons, that Mr.

Saunders should have given such an order, and

a messenger was despatched to Leesburg to

ascertain the fact, it turned out, as they sus-

pected, that the. order was a forgery, and im-

mediately steps were taken to arrest Dewar
and Duling, and recover the girl.

During their absence Duling had returned

to Winchester with the child of Rebecca, and

related thai., while on his way to Loudoun, R.

had become alarmed at the approach of two

men,'whom she took to b,e adcrs, had jump-

ed from the horse, threw down her child in the

road, and escaped to the woods, and that all

search for her bad proved ineffectual He had

therefore, as an act of hunnniry, brought back

the child to her friends.—This talc was too

improbable for belief, and only fastened sus-

picion on Dunlin as an accomplice, which was

abundantly confirmed on the return of the mes- _

scngcrs from Loudoun. A warrant was ac-
cording made out for him, and two officers des^
patched to his residence in Loudoun, where
|ie was found, and brought back to Winches-
ter. Op being taken before Justice Reed be
made a full confession, saying that the De-
war's had brought him into a 9crape, and he
would let the secret out. He swore that'T. J.

Dewar had forged the order through which
Rebecca was got, and that he had delivered
her to Francis M'Cann, on the same day that
he Inft here - here upon a warrant was fill-

ed up for Dewar, who, being present, was,
along with Duling, committed to jail. James
Dewar had previously fled.

On the same day, (this was the 31st. ult.)

Mr. John J levinger, residing about 7 miles
east of Winchester, happening in town, and
accidentally hearing something of the circum-
stance,, said that a suspicious looking trader
had passed his house on the preceding evening,
whh three females in possession, proceeding
in the direction of White Posi, and he had no
doubt, from description, that Rebecca was
one of them A blank warrant was issued

accordingly and given to that indefatigable po-
lice officer, Gennre Smith, who with R. T.
Corson and Jos Slaughter, went in pursuit.

On reaching While Post, they heard orthe fu-

gitives,- and presuming they had taken the

Front *.oyal road, pursued in that direction,

and beyond, to Gaines X Roads, in tulpep-
er, and thence by 'Luray, in Shenandoah, to

Front Royal again, making a circle of 120
miles. Hearing nothing of them, they re-tra-

ced their steps io White Po^t, and thence pass-
ed over to the great valley road at Middletown,
distant but 13 miles from Winchester.. Here
they learnt that the fugitives had proceeded
through that place on the morning of the 1st

inst. (it was now the afternoon of the 3d) and
had continued up the valley. Being !hus on
'heir track, t»»ey pursued with alacrity, and at

length came up with them on the 5th, 5 miles
beyond the Hot Springs, in Bath county, and
1 50 miles from Winchester, just as they were
about to en< amp for the night.

We cannot here' refrain irom mentioning an
incident not :he least interesting in this extra-

ordinary affair, as it shows in full force the op-
eration ofenp oftlte strongest passions of which
human-nature is susceptible, V^ hen the par-
ty first saw the fugitives they were nearly half

a mile distant. They were. seen, by them at

the same time ; and such"was the intensity of

Rebecca's feelings, that she at once'reeognized

Mr Smith, though she had but a momentary
glimpse of him. Her feelings at this prospect

of deliverance cannot be described,nor can they

be imagined but by those who, like her, have
passed through the fiery furnace, and been

transported in a moment from despair to feli-

city. So agitated was she that she stood like

a statue, insensible to the commands of her

master, and incapable of speech or motion.

M'Cann was not at all affected by the ap-

proach of the party, presuming them to be

some of the visitor! at the Springs,,and had
laid down composedly upon his, maUxes$ to

sleep. When the party came up toiiim Rnd

made known their object, he gave up the eirJ

without hesitation, and they all returner! to

the Warm Springs, that the forms of the law

might be complied with before a magistrate.

W^hile these were arranging, it wa9 determin-

ed to obtain a warrantffor M'Cann, and bring

him back also. Before it could be filled up#

however; he left the house, as if for a mo-
ment, and walked a contrary direction from

his horse, desiring the party not to leave hux).

In this way be escaped, leaving ni« horse and
the other/two negroes, and eluding all the

search that could be made for him. Having
succeeded in the main object, howew, the

party proceeded leisurely ' homeward, and aif-
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rived here on the 9lh hist, after ;m absence of

nine da vs.

The 'account which Rebecca' gives of her

adventures is thi< She accompanied Duling,

as we have before related, until she was de-

livered to M'Cann, wjm Told her roughly tha'%

she had made a great fuss to get clear, hut

that now. damn her. he had nrr fast enough.

She was *aken first to Martinsburg, thence re-

cond icted through this county, passing to the

cast of Wmehe>ter, where she was seen by

Mv. Cl'cvinger. as related, thence through

While Pom, striking the great valley road a-

gain at Muldletown. On "parsing Mr. Cleviu-

"cr's the ln:ter ohservd that M'Cann soughs

To conceal Rebecca, and on Mr. Cs address

in- a question to her, M'Cann replied in high
» ^ .1.. i _ ti.; , i„
!y insulting language. This led Him to suspect

that all was no; right, and was one of the cau-

j

ses wtuch finally led to the pursuit, arid ofcoursc

recovery, Rebecca onT uesday last was taken]

over to'Mr. launders, at Lee^hurg, w.hese it is

to he hoped she will remain unmolested for the

future;

It is proper thai we should state what be-

came of the Dcwars and fading. James De-
war having been given t<> understand that steps

were taken to pursue Duling as soon "as it wa.s

ascertained that Rebecca liad left town with

hini. and suspecing doubtless that the attair

would be unravelled, tied to the country, and

has not since been heard of. T .1. Dewar.

who had been commuted to jail, was brought

out before the examining court on Wednesday
ofla-t week, when Dnling, the only witness

against, him, swore directly c^ntr;uy to ;:he ev

idencc he had given before Justice Reed, and

now said that the accused had no agency what-

ever in the transaction. He ceounted tor the

co.'itradiclion in his testimony by sav mjthat hi*

was alauned at the time, and not sufficiently

composed to tell a correct,straight to- ward >to

ry f)cw;ir was uf course discharged. lie en

joyed hi> triumph, however, hut a short tune.

On Satuday ni^ht Rebecca was brought hack,

and on (lie Monday following "he absconded.

Doling was brought our before the exami-
ning eouit on Thursday, and after a close in-

vestigation, was remanded fur further trial.

-Such i.-; a faithful history of this extraordi-

nary ca-?e. The principal character in it— wlio

may he called the heroin*1 of the tafe— is it is

true, but a poor negro, one of those beings

wl.oi. the .Vtithor of Nature has not permitted
to posses a white skin,anri whom the white man
fe?l> privileged to treat with scorn and contu-
mely Vet when it is admitted that she posses
res wjc same feelings with ourselves—ihat she
lias (he same propensities to pleasure, and the
same ar^r<ions from pain,—a sufficient argu-
ment arises in her favor, deduced from our own
feeling, and that divine sympathy which nature
has implanted in our breasts for the most use-
ful and generous of purposes.
Her rescue may be ascribed wholly to the

humane interference ofthe Anti Slavery Soci-
ety of Winchester a society which has hitherto
shared more of fhe reproach than the regard of
the people of Winchester which has been pro-
nouneed a collection of zealots and enthusiasts
laboring to pervert the spirit of our laws, to
destroy that subordination which ought ever to
exist between master and slave, and to let loose
upon society th^ evils of a premature emanci-
pation. To all these reproaches they have
submitted in silence, pursuing their duty as
christians and philanthropists, in sedulously
seeking to meliorate the condition and improve
the character ofthe enslaved descendants of
fallen and oppressed Africa. Surely the
Gorl of nature and humanity looks on with ap-
probation, and will prosper the good work.

A man without wisdom is like a ^at without
whiskers, -liable to thrust his head into a hple,

i

wrhcre he canot draw his bunches through

I'm- Freedom's Journal.

RECOLLECTIONS OF CHILDHOOD
Blest Hours of childhood, then and then alone.

^

Dance we the revels gay round pleasure's

throne. [Thought^ of reduce

Dear cherished hours how much ye ted,

Of all once known and lov'd so well;

On memory's page one leaf is there,

bearing atrace ofjoys that were.

Of school-day mirth, of pastime gay,

Wilh \vh'ich"\\e uii'd thosi-. hours away;

Each spot we lov'd, each b inding stream,

Seem now as dear as e'er they've been.

j

\\ ith giddy mirth and gladsome song,

With bounding step the happy throng;

I Each form in fancy passes by,

\nd seeins to meet mv anxious eve.

And in his breast enroll a plan

DevisM for libei ty.

May all the smiles of Heaven attend

Thy life who thus relievos die poor,

And showers of blessings down descend

To amplify thy store.

Thus may thy leeJiog heart rejoice.

And cau>e me to rejoice with thee,

And triumph with a cheerful voice,

The voice of liberty.

Each sunny- hill, or flowery vale,

Each balmy zephyr on the gale,

Wing in • heir course a sigh to thee.

Long, dearly cherished memory.

All, hut the merry laugh is here,

.

All, but the friends once lov'dso dear;

One after one have pass'd away,
As the fleeting rays of departing day.

Louisa

SONNE T—TO THE HOUSATONIC.
Dear native liver, I am on thy shore

—

When 'erst 1 wander'd in youth's joyous days,
And with \vhui rapture, he, vyho gaz'd before,

In after years reviews again thy ways,
Thy sweeping elms, each lofty sycamore
Jo whose broad shade he stole from Phoebus'

rays.

Ah ! might he live the dear scenes sweetly o'er

PressM to the heart of the lip of praise

—

But no, he may no!. Memory no more
Pierce the dim vista with thy glim'ring ravs
He sees, but still each scene he must deplore.;

They're gone forever from the heart they
inov'd

;

Aye, all that could the tone of bliss restore

The theme of his bright dreams, his soul's be-
Jov'd. Arion.

For the Freedom's Journal.

GRATITUDE.
Ry G. M. Horton.

Dedicated to the Gentlemen who takes so

kind an lnteres: in his behalf.

Joy kindles by thy vital gale,

And breathes true philanthropy;
Thus with delight I hail

The dawn of Liberty.

The song of Gratitude f owe
To thee from whom these pleasures rise,

And strains of praise to thee shall flow,
Until my memory dies.

Far from this dark inclement place
Unto thj sacred beams I'll flee

;

Unto the soothing smiles of grace,

The smiles of liberty.

Enraptur'd by the pleasing^charm,
Aloud will I my joys proclaim;
And soar above oppression's storm,
And triumi h in thy name.

Philanthropy, thou feeling]dove,

Whose voice can, sound the vassal free,

Upon ihy -wing of humane love

I'll lly to liberty.

Through inclement seas distress'd,

Where all the storms of hardship roar,

Ere long I humbly hope to rest,

On freedom's peaceful shore.

MajT Providence reward each man
Who feels such safe regard for me,

Sparring.—The following advert isemenU
are copied from (he Oeniinel. The husband
deals one straight forward blow. The wife

seems to shower her blows (tuck and three-

fold; there is an inuendo. how >ve.r,in her epis-

tle, that she doe: not care <o he separated long

from him, as she offers hut one cent to have

him kept from h'»r.

JVofice.-— Whereas my wife Jane, has for-

saken mv bed and board. I hereby forbid any

person harboring or .trusting her on my ac-

count, as I shall pay no debts of her contract-

ing after this date. Benjamin Hobarf.

Dorchester, August 11,1228.

TAKE PARTICUL AR NOTICE^
I have left my husband I do declare,

And have reason for io care

—

My bread to gain, one child to maintain.

If I had the o\ her then Pd count it gain.

He is not tall norvery siim,

If you see htm once you'll know 'tis him.

—

Benjamin Jiohart is his name,
Rum and cider is his fame.

If you'll keep this man from me
Rewarded you shall he

—

One cent down without the cost,

Fo~ I am safe if he h; lost.

August 16th, Johc ITobart.

On an upright Man
Here lies the body of John duricnlar,

Who walked in the ways of God perpendicu-

lar.

An attempt was made to i oh the mail stage

a few days since between Berwick and Gaston

Pa. As the stage, -which contained two male

and two females passengers, was ascending

a hill, four men, each carrying a lantern, rush-

ed from the woods, and attempted to stop the

horses. The driver suddenly increased the

speed of the horses, and they were extricated

from the grasp ofthe villians.

St. Paul's. Church, in Troy, N. Y, was

consecrated on the 16th insr. by Bishop-

ilobart. One hundred of the pews were

sold for $38,000.

Forgery.—A spurious note for $100,

purporting to be a post note of the " Wash-

ington Manufacturing Company at White-

hall," payable 60 days after date, has lately;

been passed off in this city.-

Missv Betsy Smith, a young lady who is

employed in a cotton mill at Hookaeit, N. •

H. wove, on the 8ih inst one huiidredana

seventy-eight yards of good shirting,

thirteen hours, on five looms ; the yara

No 16, the cloth 7-8tbis yards wide.

33UXL „ , . , v«
In this city, Mrs. Mary Zebnsoc, aged as

years. . . 1Q
In this city,.Miss Jinn Eliza Bean, agedW

^17 sea, on board the Peru, on the homeward

passage, Tho's fticker, of Sale Mass.
.

In England, Mrs. Mary Saunders,M She

died of fright in a thunder storm* '
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FREE SCHOOL.
f The Mulbery -street school, under the

tuition of »Jr. Andrews, will commence its

full session on Monday next. Parents and

Guai dians are respectfully requested to

send' their children the commencement
of the week, if possible. There is also a

female department connected with that

schr-ol, and an able Instructress engaged.

Parents in the upper parts of the. city, can

now have their daughters instructed in

all tho necessary brandies of female edu-

cation, without the disadvantages of so

long a walk to and from school.

I?OA'5iDIMG' LODGING.
©AVID SEAIfeSAStf

• -v:-% iiespoc'l\ii!v infoims his iViuiuU and
; 'vjjiijhc public ^oniipally, that his \ 10U-SE,

No" G'? Leonard -street, (next door to Zion

Church,) is still open for accommodation

of respectable persons of colour, wit ti Board-

ing and Lodging, on the most reasonable

terms.

Tli.-j House is in a pleasant "part of the cityJ
no pfitns will be spared on his part to ren-

der the. .situation of all who honour him wiili

their eus'oui, as comfortable as in any other

house in the city, and at one half the ex-

pense,

Ncw-Y'M-k, Sept. -2,

NOTICE TO BOOT CLEANERS.

SUPEtUOft
POLISHING BLACKING.

(FROM LONDON.)
Which the subset iher otters for s-lc, whole-

sale and retail, at the lowest cash prices, bv
N. VANL1E1Y, 530 Broomc-stroet.

OCjr All orders thankfully received and
punctually attended to. autj 8

NOTICE.
The Protecting Society of the City and

county of Philadelphia, for i he preventing of

Kidnapping and Man -dealing, Auxiliary to

t'^je Abolition Society of the above ciiy,deem it

expedient to inform ttieir Coloured brethren

generally, that this Society was formed m the

year 16-27 : hoping that ali will use their best

endeavours t*j carry the benevolent views of
Uie .Society into operation. Of the many evils

to winch we as fallible ereaturcs are liable,

none is more to be dreaded and execrated than

the sysictn of kidnapping free persons of Co-
lour, which has been carried on even in this

cilybv a set ol unprincipled men, for some years
past. Persons desirous of assistance in t

recovery of I heir friends who have been kid-

napped, must make application personally or

by letter /jos/ ;;aif/,addressed to theSecretary of

t;ie Socieiv. JO, VS "ALLEN Sec ry.

Philadelphia, April 24,

BOARDING & LODGING

The subscriber respectfully informs her

Friends, and the pablic in general, that

her House No. Elizabeth street, is still

open for the- accommodation of genteel

persons of Colour, with Boarding "and

Lodging.

P. S. Ju addition to the above estab-

lishment, the subscriber keeps on hand a

<|uantity'of the best SXCiveSitWeUtS
Oysters, foe. served up at the snortesl no,

lice. Iler house :s in a healihy and plea

.-•ant situation, and she hopes by the unre-

mitted attention that will be paid to all

those who may favour her with their pat-

ronage, to be entitled to public favour. i

ELIZA JOHNSON.
Philadelphia, Jane 2d, 1823. 04

g'O \\l

D

TNG &T LODGING.
The subscriber respectfully informs her

friends and the public generally, that she

has opened a he use for the accommodation

of genteel persons of colour with Boarding

and Lodging at No. 1S8 South-Fo'urth-St

hove Lombard-st. Philadelphia. Citizens

and strangers in want of Hoarding and

Lodging may depend upon having every

attention paid to them on the most reas-

onable terms.
GRACE JONES.

Philadelphia, April 23, 1828.____
THE Trustees of the.New-York African

Eree Schools have opened a Female School

in Mulberry-street, for the accommodation

of girls living in the upper parts of the

city.

A -competent
1 Female Teacher is em-

ployed, and the usual branches of reading,

writing, arithmetic, grammar, geography,

and needle work, will be taught, under the

^nme airangements as the schools already

established by the Board.

Now-York, Aug. 1, 1828.

FRANCIS WILES,
Ri-:sPF.rTfcTM,Y informs his Friends, and the

Public generally, that his HOUSE, No. 152,

Church-street, is still open for the accommo-
dation of genteel persons of Colour, with

BOARDING .& LODGING.
Grateful for past favours, he solicits a

continuance of the same. Mis house is in a

healthy and pleasant part of the city ; and no
pains or expense will be spared on his part

lo render t tie situation of those who honour
him with their patronage, as comfortable as

possible.

W. P.. JOHNSON,
551 Pearl-Street, near Broadway,

Keeps constantly on hand, an assortment
of BOOTS and SHOES,
Also a Superior Quality of , iquid Blacking,
free from the use of Vitriol, of his own manu-
facture, all which he wilt sell cheap for cash.

Boots and Sho«'S made to order, and repair-
ed on the most reasonable

ADAM SUDER,—Cabinet Maker
Would acquaint his Friends and th

Public, that he has taken the House .166
Duane Street ; where all orders in his line

of Business, will be thankfully received

and punctually attended to. Also, old

Furniture repaired at the shortest notice

and on the most reasonable terms.

.ffyN. B. COFFINS made to ofder at

a few hours notice, as low priced as can be

made in the City. Feb, 29. *3t

CH;± * ? r-ES MOR TIMER
Informs hi» ^riends and (he Public

that he continues. *. carry on his business

as usual, at 107 Church-Street, One Door
from Duane-Strcet, at the following re-

duced Prices.

First rate Wax Calf-Skin Boots, -6(5.00

Second rale Calf-Skin Boot, .5.50

Footed Boot, first rate '4.00

Second rate footed Boots, 3-50

Boots half-soled and heeled, LOO
Soled without heels, 0.75

Shoes soled and heeled, 0.75

Soled without heels, 0.50

Women and Children's Boots &-shoes in

proportion.

All orders thankfully received ant?

punctually attended to

j .
LEGHORN BONNE TS.

MRS. SA I All J;.U-INSOKV
No. 551 Pearl-Street, respcctftillyin-

forms her Friends and the Public, that she

has commenced Bleaching, Pressing,

and Refitting 'Leghorn and Straw
Hats, in the best manner. * Ladies dres-

ses made, and Plain Sewing done on the

most reasonable terms.

Mrs. J. begs leave to assure her friends

and the, public, that those who patronize

her may depend upon having their Work
done faithfuilv. and with punctuality and

despatch. *
' New-York, April 20, J82S

G. & I?. DRAPES.
(Coloured Men,)

In Forcst-.strcet, Baltimore
y

Manufacture all kinds of Smoking
and Chewing Tobacco, Scotch, Rappee
and Maccabau Snuef, Spanish, Half

.

Spanish and American Segars.
N. B. The above gentlemen have sent

m £ large Box. of their Tobacco for sale

an should the experiment succeed, they
can supply any quantity of all the articles*

SAMUEL E. CORNISH.

OJ-THE OLD ESTABLISHMENT,^
JYb. 120 Fulton-Street,

NEW-YORK.
Punctuality is the life of business.

r»i. C£t:oN'>s

STEAMSCOURING & CLOTHES
DRESSING EMPORIUM.

A WORD TO TUB WISE IS -SUFFICj"eKT.

The Subscriber returns his sincere thanks
to the ctlizens of New- York, for the kind and
liberal patronage which 'he has received in the

line of his profession, and solicits a continu-
ance of their favours > as he again renews to

them the assurance that he will remain true to

his motto.

M. Quoit confesses that there has been, and
still is great cause for the public to doubt who
arc and who arc not good workmen ; and the

reason is this-*every one pretends to clean and
dress clothes dirl'erently,and in a peculiar man-
ner, known only to themselves. Now, if this

is true, there are no less than twenty different

new inventions' in the art of Clothes Cleaning.

But. as to the truth of this assertion, 1 shall

not undertake to decide, either pro or con, but
will leave it to the judgment of nn enlightened
anil intelligent community.
M. Q,uon also confesses that he has not re-

ceived, cither in theory or theoretically, any oi'

the new inventions whiclmppear to have been
so liocrally dealt out from the mint of inven-
lion upon the heads of his professional asso-
ciates ; and therefore, in snite of his blushes
for the want of the merit ot a new inventor, si

compelled to oiler his services in the plain
QLV WAY, which has been, and must be,

pursued by all good workmen, whatever they
may say to the contrary notwithstanding.
OCKrhcrc fore, consult your real interest, and
call at the KM PORIUJfa. MV QUON,

"

No. HO, Fulton-Street
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AFRICAN FREE SCHOOLS.
NOTICE^—?i*«recty and Guardians of

Coloured Chicken, arc hereby inibrnied, that a

Maleai/* Female School has long been estab-

Hilled for coloured children, by (he Manumis-

sion Society of this city—where the pupils re-

ceive such an education as is calculated to tit

them for u-efulness and respectability. The
male school is situated in Mulberry-street,near

Grand-street, and ti»e female school in William

street, near Duane street; both uuder the

management of experienced teachers. The
Boys are taught Heading, Writing, Arithmetic.

Geography and Engish Grammar—and the

Girls, in addition to those brandies, are taught

Sewing, Marking, and Knitting, Sec.

. TE*MS OF ADMISSION,
pupils of 6 to fifteen years of age are admitted

bv the Teachers at the School*, at the rate of

Uventy-nve cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

cording to the circumstances of the parents
;

ane the children of such as cannot afford to pay

•any thing are admitted free of expense, and en-

;oy the same advantages as those* who pay.

•"Each school is visited weekly by a commit-

tee ifthe trustees, in addition to which a com-

mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-

male school. Care is taken to impart moral

instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these schools,

that although seveial thousand have been

taught in them since their establishment (now

more ?h*n thirty years) there has never been

an instance known to the trustees where a pupil

havino received a regular education has been

:onvicted of any crime in our Courts of Justice.

By order of the Board of Trustees.

PETER S. TITUS
RICHARD FIELD.

Economy is the Read
to wealth—And a

penny saved is as

geuJ as two penny

s

earned. Then call

a* the United States

( , otiihm Dkkssim;
Establishment,

•fAMitilS GlftJHFIOItT,
Who has removed from -111 to 422 Broadway,

and continues as usual to carry on the Clothes

Dressing in correct and systematical style; hav-

ing -perfect knowledge of the business, having

been legally bred to it, his mode of cleaning

and Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, &c. is by

Steam Spongiko, which is the only correct

sysiemof Cleaning, which h^ will wananlcd
extract ail kinds of Stains, GitEASE-f , ot*

Tar, Painl &e. or no pay will he taken.

N B The public are cautioned against the

imposture of those who attempt the Dressing

of clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who
are totally unacquainted with the business as

there Hie" many Establishments which have

recently been opened in this city.

All" kinds of Tailoring Work done at

the above place.

All clothes left to be cleaned or repaired

will be good for one year and one day—if not

claimed in that lime, they will be sold at pub-
lic auction

The Subscriber itvforhis h'is FViENDs, and
the Public, geneiaily, that he intends

opening his A it S^IO on the 1st of

May next, at No. J 10 Front street, corner

of Jay-street, Brooklyn. All 2XclVtfSl\~

\\XC\Xt8 to be had on the shortest notice.

EDWARD UA1NK .

Brooklyn,. April 28,1828. 58

TK33 FREEDOM'S JOUB&AL,
is i'uhlkshud every Fkidav, nv

J. B. Husswurm, No. 149 Church-street,

The price is Three Dollars a year, pay-

able half yearly in advance. If paid at the

time of subscribing, 8- 59 will be received.

fXJ- No subscription will be received for a

less term than one year.

Agents who procure and pay for five sub*
scribers, are entitled to a sixth copy gratis, for

one year.

No paper discontinued until all arrearages
are paid, except at the discretion of the Editoi

All Communications, (except those of
Agents) must be / out (,aid.

To Free People of Colour.

I beg leave to tender to my patrons my
grateful thanks for past encouragement, while

by increased exertions,and by the known- char

.icter and the utility of my school, both to in-

dividuals and society, f hope to merit future

support.

Having at considerable cost, compared with

my condition, built at my residence on 18th

stiect, sufficiently distant from the centre ol

busine

TO
Three Rooms and four Bed-rooms, suit-

able lor rhrec Families, in a pleasant part

jof the city. Enquire at No. 127 Amity-
street.

New- York, Aug. 20, 1828/

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

For over 12 lines, and not exceeding
22, 1st insertion. -

" Each repetition of do.
a 12 lines or tinder, 1st insertion,
" Each repetition of do.

75c(.-.

SS
00
25

for advertisements

GROCERIES.
THE Subscriber returns ins sincere thanks

to his friends and the Public for their 'liberal

pationage, and solicits a. continuance of their

favours; he has received at his store, JVo. 1

Courifandl-stri'Ci,near Broadway. a quantity of

superior Canton and Porto Rico Sugar AL-
SO— Coffee, Teas, Flour, Goshen Butte:

Proportional price

which exceed 22 lines.

N. B. 15 percent deduction for persons a J-

vcrtisin«
;
by the. year; 12 for 6 months : unc.

*> for 3 months.

Cheese. Q-c. Rum, Gin, Brandy, Wine, Cor-
a commodious school house, and

)
diab, Porter and Cider, &c. w hich w ill be sold

having every convenience that could be expee- (cheap for cash.

ted from my prescribed circumstances, for the

accommodation of a respectable school of Free
Coloured Pupils, I now flatter myself that my
exertions to serve my, Coloured Brethren, wih
be duly appreciated by them.

1 would cordially invite to this institution

the endly attention of those g-entlemen. who
chari hly hope they arc fostciing for Liberia,

callow chiefs and embryo statesmen By your
love for your country, by your commisseration
for degraded man, encourage an insitution

which has for its object, no less the honor of
society than individual happiness—the eleva-

tion of the free people of colour from mental
thraldom, from degradation.

In this school a»e t«ughtENGL!SH
t
GKAM-

•MAR, MERCANTILE ARITHMETIC,
GEOGR YPHYand MENSURATION, with
the necessary subordinate branches of cdu-.

cation.

Terms $3 75 cents, payable quarterly
in advance.

Those who live remote from the city may
be accommodated with board, for six decent
boys, on liberal terms.

JOSEPH SHJPPARD,
Richmond, Ya. Jan. 10, 1823

TO LET
The upper part of a two story dwel-

-ling HOUSE, pleasantly situated

in Pearl-street, Brooklyn, containing four

rooms. For terms, enquire at No. 129 Pearl

street, New-York.
j

New-York. Jane 30 !

DAVID RUGGLES.
New-York, Aug. 22, 1S2S.

SCIPIO C. AUGUSTUS,
Rkspkctfully, informs his Jriends and the

public in general that he recently opened his

iiousc for the accommodation of genteel Per-

sons of Colour, with BOARD and LODG-
ING. His house is in a delightful part of the
riiy, at the south part of Neck Lane, facing
Sraie and Oliver-street. There will be every
energy used on his part to render the situa-
tion of those who honour him with their pat-

ronage agreeable
New Haven, July 21, XS2S.

WANTS A SITUATION.—A young man
who is a good workman wants the situation of

Journeyman Hairdresser, in some respecta-

ble shop in this city. For further particulars

inquire at this office. ' Aug, 12.

BOARDING.
LEWIS HARRISSON,

Respectfully informs the public in gen-
eral, that he has opened his House for the

accommodation of genteel persuns of Co-
lour, with Boarding and Lodging , at No
90 Mulberry street.

There shall be no pains spared to ren-
der their situation as agreeable as possible
on his part.

New-York, July 25, 1825 !

AUTHOR IS KJ> Alil-liVrs.

Rev. S. E. COKN1SH, General Agkst.
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BUItN'NGOF MOSCOW.
f Coirfinu- (1.)

Overpowered with regret and with ter-

ror, i flattered myself I hat sleep would for

a while release me Iroin these revolting

scenes: but the most frightful recollec-

tions crowded upon me, and all the hor-

rors of the day again passed in view. My
ueared senses seemed at last sinking into

repose, when the li'^lit of a near and

dreadful conflagration piercing into .my

r< o n suddenly awo'io me. I thought my
chamber was a prey to the flames. It was

no idle dream
;
for, when I approached the

window, 1 saw that our quarters were on

lire, and that the house in which I had

lodged was in the utmost danger. Sparks

were thickly falling in our yard and on

the wooded roof (if our stables. I ran

miickly to my landlord and his family

ble power. The most extensive, ranges of fields, and fled into the woods; b.utwheth-
buildiugs seemed 1,0 kindle, to burn, and er they bent their steps, they met the cob-
to disappear in an instant. querors of Moscow, who frequently ill-treat-

A long row of carriages was peiceived cd them, and sqfri before their eyes the
through the thick smoke loaded, with boo- goods which had been stolea from their

ty. Being too heavily laden' for the ex- deserted habitations.

hausted cattle to draw them wjoug, they
,

During the four dajte (17th, 18th, I9tb,

were obliged to halt at every step, when j and 20th September) tnat we remained
we heard the execrations of the drivers, incar Peterskoe, Moscow did' not cease to

who, terrified at thtr surrounding flames, burn. ; n the m<;afA time the rain fell in

udeuvourcd to push forward with dreadful

outcries. The soldiers were diligently

employed in forcing open every door.

They seemed to fear lest they should leave

oi.e house untouched, and, an if the booty

last required was preferable to what they

had already obtained, they abandoned their

torrents ; and the houses near the chateau
being too few in number to contain the nu-
merous troops who were encamped there,

it was almost impossible to obtain shelter:

men, horses, and carriages, bivouacked in
the middle of the fields. The statT-oflicers

placed around the chateau where their ge-

Perceivinf their danger, th-y had already
;

plunder on their backs. Thrc flames, ob-
" *~

' structing the passages of the principal

streets, often obliged them to retrace their
quilted their habitation, and had retired to

a subterranean vault, which afforded them

more security. I found them with their

servants ail assembled there ;
nor could I

pre 1

ail on them to leave it, for they dtcad-

fully feared our soldiers more than the fire.

The father was sitting on the threshold

of the vault, and appeared desirous of first

exposing himself to the calamities which

threatened his family Two of his daugh-

ters, pale, with dishevelled hair, and whose

tears added to their beauty, disputed with

him the honour of the sacrifice It was

.aut Without violence that i con

them from the building, under which they

would otherwise soon have been buned.

former prize to seize on every now object, nerals resided, were established in the En-
Some, when their carriages «.\ ere laden al- jglish gardens, and lodged under grottoes,

most to break down, bore thus rest of the
j

Chinese pavilions, or greenhouses, whilst

the horses, tied under acacias or linden
trees, were separated from each other* by
hedges or beds of fl >wers. This camp,

steps. Thus, wandering fiom place to
j

whose very situation rendered it truly pic-

place through an immense town, the ave-
j

turesque, appeared still more extraordina-

When these unhappy creatures again saw

So lUt, they contemplated with inditfer-

Jnce The loss of their property, and were

on y astonished that they were still alive.

Thouch they were convinced that no per-

sonal jury would now be ottered them,

bev exhibited riot any tokensof gratitude;

but resembled those miserable criminals,

"
o Having been ordered to execution,

arc bewildered when a reprieve uncxpect

iy arrives, and whom the agonies of aeath

render insensible to the gift uf life.

Desirous oMeiminatinstr the recital of

nues of which they did not know, they

sought in vain to extricate themselves bom
„ nth of fire. Many, instead of ap-

proaching the g'dU-s by which they might

have escaped, wandered farther from them,

and thus become the victims of their own

rapacity. The love of plunder was yet pre-

dominant, and induced our soldiers to

bravo every danger. They^ precipitated

:ratci<iiheij)se).ve*,: into the ip:d:U m 'the fkrm-s.

They waded in blood, treading upon the

dead bodies without remorse, whilst the

ruins of the houses, mixed with the burn-

in" coals, fell thick on their murderous

ha'iids. They would probably all have

perished, ii the insupportable heat had not

forced them at length to withdraw into the

camp
.

The fourth corps having also received

orders to leave Moscow, we procoeded

(September 17th,) towards Peterskoe,

where our divisions were encamped At

that moment, about the dawn of day, I wit-

nessed a spectacle at once affecting and

terrible, namely, a crowd of the miserable

this horrible catastrophe tor which histo-

ry wants expressions, and poetry has no

colours, I shall pass over in silence many

circumstances revolting to humanity, and

merely describe the dreadful confusion

which arose iu our army when the fire had.

reached every part of Moscow, and the

whole city had become an immense flame.

The different streets could no longer be

.languished, and the places on which

the houses had stood were marked only by

conf^ed. piles of stones, calcined and

black, i he wind, blowing with violence,

howled mournfully, and overwhelmed us

with a*hes, with burning fragments, and

with the iron plates which covered

On whatever side we tuined

ry from the new costume adopted by the
soldiers, most of whom, as some defence
from the inclemency of the : weather, had
covered themselves with every species of
apparel used by the northern nations, and
which had formed the most pleasing, and
amusing variety on the public walks of that

city. Thus we suw
t walking in our camp,

soldiers dressed a la Tartars, a la CV/Sfl-

qa % -i la Chinoist: ; one wore the Tolisii

cap, another the high bonnet of the Per-

sians, the Baskars, or. the Kalmucks. In
short, our army presented the image of a

carnival ; and it v*as afterwards justly said,

that our retreat commenced with a mas-

querade and ended with a funeral.

The abundance which the soldiers now
enjoyed made them speedily forget their fa-

tigues. With the rain pouring on their

heads, and their feet immersed in the mud,

they consoled themselves with good cheer,

and the advantages which they - derived

from traflicing in the plunder of Moscow.

Although it was forbidden to go into the

city, the soldiers, allured by the hope of

iolated the order, and always return-

hides all tliattney iidu
dize Ulidcf tne pretence of going on

maraudmg parties, they returned nearthe

Kremlin, and dug amongst the ruins,

from the conflagration.. The soldiers hav

injT robbed them of their horses, the men

and women were slowly and painfully

dragging along their little carts, some ot

which contained an infirm mother, other*

a paralytic old man, and others the miser-

able wrecks of half consumed furniture.

Children half naked followed these inter-

essincr groups. Affliction, to which their

ajre il commonly a stranger, was impress-

on their features, and, when the soldiers

approached them, they ran crying into the

a rms of their mothers. ' Alas ! what habi-

could be offered them which would

even

S^m1
ly^uinV''and"flames. - The fire

ia«eda? if it were fanned by some invisi-

where they discovered entire magazines,
.

whence they drew a profusion of articles

of every description. Our camp no longer

resembled an army, but at* great fair, at

which each soldier, metamorphosed into a

merchant, sold the most valuable articles .

at an inconsiderable price; and although

unsheltered in the fields, and exposed to

the inclemency of the weather, he, by a

single contrast, ate off china plates,, drank

out°of silver vases, and possessed almost

every elegant and expensive article which
nnr^onstantlVrecail the object of their ter-

.
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From theMvnorys of General Mxlkr.-

One hundred years ago when the plains-

Slouth America were covered with cat-

& travellers were accustomed to send

horsemen before them to clear the road. The

IpaniTrds finding the trade

tremHy lucrative.employed tro -pe of horse

men for the purpose or slaughtering the

Sue • These men had separate tasks as-

X„ed them: some well mounted, attack-

ed a herd of oxen, and with a crescent-

shaped knife at the end a Ions handle, ham-

strung «he cattlle as they fled ;
others were

brought down by means of the lasso, whilst

f2d partv brought up and drew a kmte

across the 'throat of the prost ate animals.

nXrs were employed in st.ppmg <-« the
Others were t

j w au a
lUde

:\rlce m fixing them to the

P°- n2 w h peg an.' taking out and car-

ST"awav Je tongues and fat. The flesh,

rying a^vay ^e fc,

, w fee(i & n(J.

„.)ncl. would h*^
u

m
wag lcft on lhe

merous army in e
-

jld d

P>«
ntotadT«e^eifeon«f this sou'.

qTin killin^the oxen, and the labour of

nrooertY of individuals.
^

Ostriches impart a lively interest to a

ride In the Pampas. They are seen some-

time, m conveys of twenty or t.iirtj, gli-

ding elegantly along the gentle undula-

tions of the plain, at half>sto shot d.s-

tance frcrn each other, hke skirmishers

The young are easily domesticated, and

soon become attached t* those who caress

them; but they are troublesome inmates;

for, stalking about the house, they will,

when foil grown, swallow coin, shirt-pins,

and everv small article of metal within

reach Their usual food, in a wild state,

is seeds, herbage, and insects : the flesh is

a redddish brown, and if young, not of bad

flavour. A great many eggs are laid in

the same nest, which i< lined with dry

grass. Some accounts are given, which

oxhonerate the ostrich from being the

most stupid bird in the creation. For ex-

ample, the hen counts her eggs every day.

This has been proved by the experiment

of taking an egg away, or by putting one

in addition. In either case she destroys

the whole, by smashing them with her

feet.

Although she dons not attend to secrecy

in selecting a situation for her nest, she

will forsake it if the eggs have been han-

dled. It is also said that she rolls a few

(•"<ts thirty yards distant from the nest,

and cracks- the shells, which by the lime

he» young come forth, beinj filled with

maggots,' and covered with insects, form

the~first repast of her infant brood The

male bird is said to ia';e upon himself the

hearing of the voting, and to attach more

importance to paternal authority than to

the favours of his mate. If two cock birds

meet, each with a family, they fight for a

supremacy over both ;
for which reason

an ostrich has sometimes under his tutor-

age broods of different ages

PUN'ISHMKNT OF a ^ iVE.
^

We transcribe the following anecdote, not

from a desire to excite or increase toe prem

ice a-aiost that legal state of society, which

nvUetor tolerates°such cruelties, but from a

belief that the only possible corrective will be

the*con *mtrated opinion and power of many

minds, botii far and near.

- Every day," says he, (he speak* oi New

Orleans^' affords examples of the degrading

trcHtment which the poor negroes experienced

dS not lite to speak of it; but Idpnot^n

to nass over in silence a scene to wmch I « as

a witness, on the 3*1 of Morch (1396), and

which filled me with indignation. In the board-

in- house where 1 lodged, there was a voting

Virginian female slave, who served as a housse

maid * a ne:ar, attentive, and orderly girl. I lierc

was a Frenchman living in the House, who at

an'earlv liour, called for water. As it was

n »t brought to him immediately, he dew down

stairs inio the kitchen, where Ik; found the poor

trirl emnloyed about other business of the fam-

ily, lie immediately, struck her with his fist,

so that the blood gushed down her face. The
unforiunate crea-Utris, excited by this undeser-

ved treatment, put herself on the defensive,

and seized ;ae aggressor by ihe throat. He
fried iiioud for help, hut nobody would inter

fere The fellow then ran into theroom, pack

ed up his things, and said he would leave the

house. But now our landlady, Madam Her-

ries whe she heard this, in order to make her

peace with the rascal, had the infamy to order

twenty-six strokes of a cow-skin to be inflicted

upon the poor girl, and carried her cruelty so

far, as to compel her lover, a young black slave

who served in the family, to be her execution-

er. This was not all ; the Frenchman, who
was a clerk to a commercial house at Montpc

lie- , was not satisfied vvi'b thi-3 tjuni>hrnent.

He lodged a complaint against the girl n< the

Mayor's office, caused her to be arrested by

two constables, and had her lashed again in his

presence. I regret th >t 1 did not pay attention

to 'he name of this wretch, in order to make

his shameful conduct as public as it deserves

to be."

—

Saxc IVeimar.
,

The African Chieftwi. Some years ago
5
the

brother of Varadee ihe king of the Solimas

was captured in war, and bmugh.in chains foi-

ble to the Rio-Pongas. Hisjnoblc figure, aw-

ful front, and daring eye bespoke a mind which

could know hut one alternative , freedom or

ruin He was exhibited like a boast in the mar -

koJ place, siiil adorned with massy rings ofgold

around his ankles, a<in the days of his glory.

The tyrant who bound him demanded for him

an enormous price, ami though the warrior of-

fered immense sums for his ademption, refus-

ed to listen a moment to his proposals. Dis-

racted by the thought of ins degradation, the

icar stole* from his eye, which never wept be-

fore, wh?n he entreated them to cut his hair,

that had been Jong permitted lo grow, and was

platted with peculiar care. Large wedges of
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spirit, hut withered and perished under the

weight of his chains-

Ye who under the best government in the

world rancre at will in the gardens of pleasure,

or in thc^halls of wealth listen to sweet

music : at one Ume imi roving the intellect a;

another delighting the fancy ;
now tasting the

sheets of triendship, now grasping the meed

of honor, having none to molest or to make

you afraid ; could the miseries produced by

the slave trade nc- representcd to you in their

truth, in their immensity, you.wouldnol refuse

your offerings to remove a curse which has

consigned, and is now consigning ten thousand

manly forms to fetters, and ten thousand noble

sonN to despair- —African Kepot>i!ory.

NEW-\ORK, SEPTEMBEIt Pi, 1»2$

platted with peculiar care. J ,arge weages or
f

• >— - j.

Irold were now laid n\ the feet of his master, to what answer to transmit to our correspond

u;....lnc.ftm /Jll u-nc in v.-iin. The Wi 'el eh CUt..

COLOURED FREE SCHOOLS.

We hope our brethren, in this city, will

bear in mind that the Board of Trustees of

the Manumission Society have lately open-

another Fmnale School in Mulberry-street,

in the same building occupied by the

School No. 2, under the care of Mr. An-

drews. Our Manumission Society cer-

tainly deserve great credit for their perse-

vering labours in the cause of coloured ed*

ucation : it is their earnest wish, that eve-

ry child of colour should learn to read and

write, at least believing that an unletter-

ed man, at the present day of general illu-

mination, is a being to be pitied rather

contemned.
According to the estimate of one of our

most respectable citizens, there are at pre*

sent in our city 2500 coloured chilrfren,pro-

per subjects for schools ; but of this large

number only about 600 attend any school

\vhatever. Is not such a statement dis-

creditable to our community at large ? is*

it not enough to discourage the most zeal-

ous of our friends? Wo must certainly

make new. efforts about education—-we

have cirildren enough, and our different

schools must be filled, in order that others

may be established, and a more general dif-

fusion of education take place among us.

GEORGE M. MORTON.
Wc hope the interesting case of this

young man will be remembered by our

readers Wo need not be told that the

times are peculiarly pressing—a little can

be spared towards effecting the liberation

of one who bids fair to bean honour-to our

race. Something wu<t be dam-.—George
M Ilorton must b. liberated from a state

of bondage. Were each person of colour

in this city to give but one penny, there

would he no. danger about obtaining his

iberty. But as it is impossible to obtain

even tnis little sum from all, will not ail

who feel disposed lo give a little send us

leir names, in order that we may know

obtain his ransom. Jl\\ was in vain. The wretch

who held him wjs inexorable. Supplication

might as well have been ritod^Mo the winds of |

heaven, or the cliffs andffe-er^5j0jis country.

.1 me was now fle^Vdarkners^fleep and m-

! terminable settled uponShis s^Jl. " Then
burst his mislay soul. " His: /afcul ties were

shattered as bv a* stroke from ^n" high ; he be-

came a maniac, and that robust frame which

never trembled on fields of blood and death,

could not sustain the workings of hi = wounded

ent.

.

In our last Journal we inserted a few

Jnes on '-gratitude," written by this young

man, with the distant prospect of obtatning

his liberty. We pray that they may not

he disappointed. We should be much
gratified to see him in the enjoyment of his

freedom ; and every thing in our power

—

every information that we can g.ve to the

benevolently disposed, concerning him,
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will be given with the utmost promptitude.
" Norton is undoubtedly a young man of
talents, and it sterns somewhat hard that
they should be buried, as they will be, in a
measure, if he is doomed to waste the
prime of his days in vile servitude. Can-
not one or two hundred dollars be raised

towards purchasing his freedom?

FREEDOM'S JOlIUSAt,. I OA

tune. There is a bluntness and generosity a- 1 " Faretvell—a long farewell to married life »

bout him with all his roughness, that has often
; Cursed he the hour that gave me such a wifeMica me with admiration. The genuine tar of; Who fairest day? could cloud with her sweetoM ocean is a stranger to the thousand cat csf will,

*

and r— * s
• * " •* 1 '-

'

CHIMIN A Is COMMUNICATIONS.

For the Freedom's Journal.

TH2 CURTASST.
no. vr,

,: From the loop-holes of retreat."

I anxieties -that prey upon the mind of the) And raise a tempest—tho' the winds were still
daman. Give him but a fine ship, a brisKjM live alone henceforth—(a quiet tiller)

breeze, and a 1 flowing sea,' and he is happy ) And have no more of her—so help me God *

and contented. True it is, 'the good ship
1

'

*

.,. ,
o ,- JOHN MfLLER."

will not always he * tight and free/ nor the I Q *ZF7u—TT

—

:

—
;

breeze 'brisk and fair but the stormy surges .

Somc °5 the ^les in Ohio have refused to

will rise, and the billows will roar, and .the
b
\
m
f
rr

A
,ed

.

bv-Mwwi/uihu* of the Peace.

(

lightning flash deep over t'.i- dark blue waves
A

t

,adJ ,n
.

CJeaveiand rode ten miles to a
(of the ocean. But then 'every bitter has its

|

sweet,' and the seas will be calm, and the bil-

; lows cease to roar, and the heavens which be-
• fore shot forth streaks of lightning from its

good staunch ^tdams Justice to tie the knot.
So says a Jackson paper.

From the Canadian Courant.

, .„.i.„- c ,

&irthquake\--Thc Spectatcur Canadian of

%
.

great black clouds, will glitter with stars that Wednesday states that the parish of St PaulA pretty little child, about six years old, shine like so many sparkling diamonds. Tis de la Valtrie was vistited by an earthquake on
knocked at our room door, and presented I

then tn,i very fishes of (he sea are infected with the morning of the 20th ult. about six o'clock
her mama's compliments to the Curtain ' Ple«sure. Dolphins sport merrily around ; the There were three successive shocks, resera-

and beared ho would see her letter nub'

-

: VovVo{^ "scs to the surface, then dives to his bling distant thunder, and severe enough to

lisbed iii the" Journal. " On opening the
|
£?

p
0 ,

haunt8
'

thc th!
?

tj&er
:

of shal
f
e the

*!??."* in windows. Theearth-

letter we found a small note at the bottom,
entreating us by our known regard for the

sex to sec the letter published. Here it is.

What will ye say to it, ye unjust husbands,

who the moment you have obtained a wife

fling her from you as a thing not worth the

having? May Polly's words sink deep in

your heartless souls

" Mi\ Curtain—1 take the Freedom's
Journal, and pay for it, therefore i hope
you will insert what little I have to say. I

see every now and then a word thrown in

to excite \he laugh against us'poor women.
Have we none to couch a lance in our de-

fence, none to silence our slander res ? Then
• will I, Polly Hopkins, boldly come for-

ward and say wo are no worse than the

wen, .and a good deal better than most of

them. I have been married three years,

to my sorrow, be it said. 1 foolishly tho't

I was to be connected with one who knew
how to respect himself as a man. I was

not married three months b fore tho cloven

foot began to show itself He at first kept

good' hours, but having joined several so-

cieties, he was obliged to be out rather

late. I was fool enough to believe him

until I found he belonged to so many that

be was obliged to be out every night until

one and two o'clock. Night after night

has he come home no better than a brute

beast, nor half so good, for a brute knows

•when he has drank sufficient, and will stop

without making a great noise. All these

calamities (and God knows they are no

sir •!} ones) have I silently borne. I have

tf] ..ed no reproaches, however great cause

4 may have had to do so, but have gone

quietly to work for the supply of my three

children. I am a woman, Mr. Curtain,

and have seen all my young hopes of hap-

piness withered, yet I make no complaint

:

I have taken my husband " for better and

for worse," and so I'll even keep him, till

a greater than you, shall partus.

POLLY HOPKINS."
THE SAILOR.

0 for a soft and gentle wind,

I heard a fair one cry

:

But give to me the snowy breeze,

And white waves foaming high

;

And white waves foaming high, my boys,

The good ship tight and free,

The world of waters is our home,
And merry men are we.

Cunningham.

Hike the sailor, the real jolly son of Nep-

ocean, seems for a while to forget his quake was felt over the whole parish, as well
fierceness. in the parish of St. Elizabeth, which joins St.

It was a fine morning in June, when we
j

Paul, and in part in the township ofKildare—
left New-Yoik for one of our Southern ports,

[

it lasted about a minute and a half. A Simlai
a stiff breeze springing up soon took the liar- • earthquake was felt in the parish of St. Paul
hour from our view. We had now got upon de la Valtrie, about three years ago.
the ocean, that 'glorious mirror/ as Byron calls

it, ' whore the Almighty's form glasses itself in

tempests.*

\ e went on making most rapid progress till

the third day, when the weather changed, ami
we had prospects of a severe gale. */?bout 4
o'clock in Ihe afternoon the wind blew pretty

fresh, and it soon ripened into a perfect hut ri

cane. The sea presented a grand si- ht; the

waves were rolling mountain ljfgh, and our lit-

tle schooner did skip it most gallantly across

(he topmost of them. We could see nothing
but here and thrre a solitary chicken of moth-
ei Gary's brood, which would light upon a
wave, and then fly away. -Ve could hear
nothing but the whistling of the wmd,the crack-

ing of the masts, and the screams of some «<m

bird. Nothing could ecm»l activity
men They would clamber up the masts as

nimbly as a squirrel would a hickory, reef the

sails, then come down and wait the orders of

the captain. The gale continued till eleven

at night when the wind began to slacken, the

waves to lessen, and soon the stars were shi-

ning brightly upon the blue glassy mirror, As
I looked upon the ocean I was thrilled with ad-

miration. What a contrast it presented ! *tf!l

was still, save when the voice of the captain

was heard singing that beautiful ballad ofCun-
ningham's :

—

There is tempest in yon horned moon,

And lightning in yon cloud,

And hfirk the music, mariners,

The wind is piping loud:

The wind is piping loud, my boys,

The lightning Hashes free,.

While the hollow oak our palace is,

Our heritage the sea; 'P- T.

Importunate Dun.—The following is a

dunning advertisement of a butcher at

Sackets Harbour.
(< Iwont wait, I am about to leave the

place—I have give you -line upon tender

#«e,you've skinned me and reduced me to a

spare rib ; and now if you don't pay me im-

mediately I'll shin you up to a constable

with a hook in his band at your cost.

"A Butchers word for it/'

MARRIED LIFE,

The Chilicotheau, published- in Ohio,

contains a poetical notice against trusting

a certain married lady, there in mentioned,

which concludes as follows :

On SaMiHay ahVrnou- !<<:. Caleb, son of
Mr. Wm. Brown, and Asa son of Mr Smith
Dunning, of New Haven, -were buried to the
depth of three feet, bj the fail of of a part of
the sand bank at Sodom Hill, in that city. A
number of men hastened to remove the sand
from the boys, aw1 in a few moments they
were both found Asa Dunning was lifeless,

pre had fallen upon his back, and his mouth
was filled with s tnd. The other lad fell with

his face downwa< '-n'tl um« taken out alive

Anson Gold - \ \
i-m-i* o.t Gold weighing

131bs. 7oz. was found on the 16th ult. in Dis-
muke's mine, fn Anson. The lucky finder

was £ young lad, to whom, according to the
«v:nn»uf .r^u;.^ the mine, oJJR half belongs.
Tin's is the largest lump which ha« been un-
covered in this state, with the exception ufthe
piece of 25lbs. found in Reid's ( reek, in Ca-
harms, some years since, and is worth about
$3000,—-Fayetteville Jour.< ^

Lwc Potion—A young man at Bainbridge,

who ~was much enamoured of a girl, living at

the same placev on Thursday last infused some
mixture denominated love powder, into a glass

out of which the young lady was drinking, un-

der an idea, common among the vulgar, that tt

would induce her to return his affection. The
girl luckily refused to drink it, when it was
swallowed by the lover, who was immediately

taken ill, and died two hours after in the most

excruciating tortures.

—

Eng. pap

Peach pies. The season of peached hav-

ing arriv ed, (says the Worcester Spy,) we a r

gain publish '.he recipe for the best fruit pic

(ha> can be made.
PLk-c your paste in a deep plate as for other

pies, then, having wiped vour peaches with a

cloth, putihem in whole, and spread upon

them sugar, sufficient to sweeten them well,

then cover close with paste and bake till the

fruit is sufficiently cooked The stones ofthe

peaches are sufficient without any other sea-

soning, and are better than any other. If the

fruit is good, there will be so much ofthe juice

on opening that it will be necessary to serve

with a spoon.

Fires by Spontaneous Combustion.—In Ux
bridge, early on the morning of tho 23t

r
ult,

the large factory belonging to the Uxb idgn

Woollen Manufacturing Co. was consumed

with most of its contents. The loss is estima-

ted at about #18,000, one halfof which, only,

was insured.]
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She died at!"S±±=!£ \ daughter.

1 49 years. •
. , i .

•

„ I Aomis, King of Hollati. .married hortcnsia

~ 7-",,
-, tx'~ «r .^p IHcauharnoisdaughler of Napoleon s first wile

Bonaparte* Family.- I ho Ins cry of .

.
c

,

% a man 0fmm^ uorth. m,o
Bon.ih.rtcfriunlybeiuuver^.npericctinhcotU. ^ th(onc m favor of his son, rather

life of Napoleon, it may not, pe Imps, oc unm-
q ^ hi

ela-

of
\ \z :

,iiza.

Tne

leresting to peruse a brief statement in re

tion (o loose wiih whom the illustrious con-

queror was connected. The particulars have

been collected from vari ms sources, with con

siderable care, and so far as they go. arc be-

lieved to be substantially corn et.

CharUs Bonaparte, the father of Napoleon

was a lawver of considerable eminence on ihe

Island of Corsica and died in ITU."?, ai the a

forty veais Eight children survived bun.

Joseph. Napoleon. Caroline-. Lucien.

"Lmis, Pauline, Jerome^ Lelnia Romihni

mother was a woman of *reai bean-y, and pos-

sessed e:;t; aordmarv finuress of character.

She was living in -ome in I^-2.">, though in bad
.

health.— was very wealthy.

Jvttph, Ex King of Spam and the Indies, is

a rnnn of :aWits and excellent character, and
^

exerted himself very much at the first takin_ of:

Pan- ov ine Allies In 179 1 he was main, d
s

to Maria Julia, aged 22 vcars, and in 1SP2 >.ad

two daughters, lie now resides in the C idled :

State*, near Burhnir'on. N*1 ^ -Jersey, timeii
,

esteemed bvall who know him. He ownsl!50,-
'

000 acres of land m tne no'th. rn pur 1

- of die

State of New Voi U,(Jt-iYerson county) which

he* pui chafed of M Le 1.1ay Cunmnont.

JVnpolcon Emperor of the French, was in-'

married lo Josephine Beauharnois. adeolian

widow and daughtei 0fa Sr. Douungo planter

(han oppress his subjects. After Napoleon s

banishmeni to St. Helena, he went to Rome,

when he lived in 1825, in ureal magmheenre

rautine, was fust married to', e Cb*'C, com

ler in chief of the expedition to St. Honun-

vhere he died of the yellow fever- .She.

subsequently married Princr Borghese, l)uke

of Goeslala." She was Napoleon's* lavorite sis-

ter and was the most beautiful woman m

Trieste in 1850, aged
1 followers that miracles are wrought at Si.

: Winifred's well, and other places counted ho-

|
ly. The blasphemies of Methodist preachers,

and their conlinnnl intercourse with God and

the devil, are eiill of such daily occurence,

t'nai, to collect ihem from the spiritual nia-rr.-

zincs, would fill a volume.

maiv

France and perhap' •Europe. She vi>m

Napoleon while at Elba and assisted bun i..

{ MS «. Scap. .— in 1S25, Pauline died immense-'

rich—anions the other bequest*, gave -JO.OOO

francs to the son of Jerome by his first wile:

Prince Borghese isnow a wanderer in France or
;

En land.
"

j

Jerome was first married to Miss Patterson,

of Baltimore, Md. a lady of beauty and accom-

plishment^ and by this* marriage iueiirred the
\

displeasure of Napoleon By the inn ssant

' importunities of bis brother, he at length sepa-

rated hiuistdt* from her and married the Prin-

cess Royal of Wurtemburg. After his brothers

Tf.tt . 'lived a while at Taiestc, afterwards

i
near Vienna, and finally settled at Rome,

! where l»e resided in 1826. He had one son by

Ins wife.

i Eugene B t (;uhanwis, Viceroy of Italy, &c.

and son of the first wife of Napoleon, married

the Prii cess Augustine Amelia, of Bavaria,

and had one son and two daughters. He was
She was an accomplished lad\. At the time,

of her marria-e n:%) 10 Napoleon. «die had
j

" man of talents, probity and honor, and great

three children Eu-ene. rancw. and Morten- miUtary skill. Being a particular favorite ol

sia. In 1810 she was repudiated by Napoleon,
j

Napoleon, he rewarded him with the

who soon ut'.i-r married Maria Lou?-;,

terof Francis. Emperor of Austria, y
Louisa he I » ?< i a sop., who washout March
20, l^i J, and whom he named Napoleon. He
was banished >

V"" 1 " r>t L
' " '

{£7 K
'

na in iMo, wh.?re he died in liil, aged ,/2

year^

.

Caroline, was the wife of Joachim Murat,

King of Naples and admiial of tin- French em-
pire by whom she had two -on- and three daugh
ters 'J*he two Achdle and Charles Lou-

ughest

<iatjgh-
;

military p-oma'ions. After the restoration of

Man:.- j
Louis and the abdication of Napoleon, he re-

tired to private life and lived at Munich, the

capital of Bavaria.— Hi> income was §2,500,-

°<*o u y <;iir.-lh: died in universally la-

mcu<cW. ;

THE REV. MIL 1 1 ACivM AN.
This; gentleman had long paid his addressee

to a beautiful >oun{j v\on.a.n of
^

the naniepi

Ray : who bein«! seducetl h
:
the Fail ol Sand-

wich, Hacknwui, in the phi rusty of <:i'?m point-

ed love, in Apiil 177^1. awa ted her departure

from the t beat re ; and, just as , he was ^op-
inio the Earl's earriajse,<!ischaiged a bv.'i-

let throu«cli iier head. He made no attempt

to eM-ape, and, being brought lo trial, ho \va>

convicted of wih'hl munler. and executed at

Tyburn.

AN INLON OL.\ BLF lit SiyAND
Sii John Pry.se, of New Ion, Montgomery-

shire, married three v»ives. and );ejit the first

two who died, in hi* room.—ore on each side

'olhisbed: his third lad}*, huwc^ er, declined

i the honour of his hand till her defunct livaL

I

were committed to 'heir proper place. Du-
i rini; the season of miracles wiirked in 17S4 by

Bridge! Bostock, of Cheshire, who healed ail

I
diseases by prayer, faith, and an embrocation

of fasting spittle, multitudes resorted tojier

from all parts : Sir John "ro;e the following

letter to thi« wonderful woman, to make him a

visit at Newton Hall, in order 1o restore to

him bis third and favourite wife, now dead :.

—

Madam.
Having received information, by repeated

advices both public and piivate.tha you have

of late performed many wonderful cures, even

where the best physicians have failed, and

that the means used appear lo lie veiy. inade-

quate to the effects pioduced.I cannot but lonk

upon you as an extiaordinary and highly fa-,

vourcd person ; and why noi the same most
'

merciful God, who enables you to vcs'.orc

£>>t to (he blind, hearing to the deaf, and

is Napoleon, Murat, are settled m l he temlo-
j

Jones speakin*ofDr Johnson, said. Johnson !

f

m
!f

1

!.

l

!
enable you to raise

is like mv torn eat: stroke him the right w;,V
:™ ,0 ,

!

U*
r Now Bavins lately lost a

and he is* pleased ;'strokc him the wron? way "

\

lU
1
u ll0m 1

1}

most ^^lerlv loved, my chiL

land he will bite you/' ;

Z*\ T
e:L™ ]l™ { *\n™<^ and our ac-

quaintanc.es a very dear and valuable friend,

^ jMODERN GHO.STiS. i you will lay u S a JJ under the highest obhVa-
ry of Florida. Af.er the fall of Napoieon and

j

The existence of ghosts is sti'l believed a- j

f ions ; and I earnestly entreat yon. for God Al-
Murai'-s-expulsion from ihe ibrone of Naples,

J
mong the savages of Tartarv, North America,

f
mighiy's sake, {hat you will put up your peli-

she and her husband b\ed in the Au>trian|and Africa, and among the equallv uneuiliva-
j

tions to the 'Phrone of Grace on our behall'lhat
states After Murai's fti^iit and assa-smatiou. tied in various parts of Europe. To this day, :

the deceased may be restored to us, and the
which lalier event happened in 1

->!:'>. on one o f
j

almost every village in .thr estimation of the! late dame Eleanor Pryse be raised from the

To this day,
|

the deceased may
nation of the! late dame Eleano

the Sicilian islands she resided m great pomp,
j
vulgar has its haunted house ; and. if a mur- j dead. I f your personal altencVanVc"appears"to

in the lordship of Oct, but finally removed lo !<Jei is committed, the spectre of the deceased
j

you to be necessary, I will send you my coach

io Haunt mi m I, « » Me/ j e vei you please to appoint. Ro-
ll less a-

|

eompense of any kind, that you could prupos$&
philoso-

j

would be made with the utmost gratitude bli-
the sym-

!

I w ish the bare mention of it is not offensive to

i am, madam, vour obe-
JOHN PRYSE,

Rome where she lived in 1 -via.

LiiicU/i was distinguished as an orator and
republican in the eonneil of :>00. of which he
was president n the lftth Brumaire and <le-

clarcd it dissolved. Lli« ambition and talems
were scarcely inferior to fi.-o-e ofNapmleon, and
she was the most efficient agent m the appoint.
ment of his brother chief consul. JJe, howev- , „.

cr, disapproved of the destruction of the repuh- ! dence to the silly story of a i,diost in Cock-lane,
lie, andVvonid not part from his beautiful and

j
where a young girl, bv scratching the bedstead .

™s man was « for m?iny years, deputy cash-
effectionate v>ife to further and promote the ' wiih a pin, made the hall of London believe

ier of thc Kank of England, under the celebra-
yiews. of Napoleon. He therefore displeased I that she was tormented with a ^host- and so !

tcd Abraham Newland
; and, though his gala-

lnm and was not restored to his favor till after ! late as the year 1782, the celebrated Or Ptie$t-j
r>" and Perquisites were very considerable,

ly actually wrote to a man of the name of Hen-' ^et '
hy speculating in the funds, he found it

derson, of Bristol, to enquire whether it was '

"ecess
/
iry (o make use of the property of the

true, as reported, • that the said Henderson I ,.

ank lntrustcd to his care. Exchequer bill:

is always believed, hy iho<e whose minds arei and six, with proper servants, to wait on you
on a level with the lowest savages, lo haunt ;

hither, whenever you please to appoint. Re-
fhc place. Nor, in mith, is this faith less a-

1 1
' -

—
bused than that of our prufcnnors of
phy, who. to the present hour, teach the «

^

pathies of puNion and gravitation. Even to both God and you.
our own day, by analogy of faith, the learned dient, ^-c.

Dr. Johnson, and others, in 1770.
;

ROBERT ASLETT.

his return from Elba—He relumed the throne
of Spain which was otfered to him. He wrote
an epic poem on Charlemagne. In 18-25 he liv-
ed in great splendor at Rome, where he had
been a senator. His son Charles Lucien Bo-
naparte, the author of the continuation of Wil-
son's Ornithology, lives in the United States.
His son Paul was" accidentally killed on board
the Greek frigate Hellas, in 1827.
Eliza,.Grand Dutchess of Tcscany, was a wo-
man of powerful intellect and masculine char-

V ad™ rcrs
- She was mar- ;

it is to the intelligence of the age, the clergy of.icdto Febv
: Prince of Lucec. and had one

|

the s^rne church' (ill pietcnd to their deluded

could raise spirits. It also deserves noticej ,

ounted by that company, kept under three
iL i

" keys, were nevertheless abstracted hyhi'rrl pre-
vious to their actual deposit, at different times,
to the amount, as is boJiev-d, of not less than
halfa million sterling, though the true amount
was never made public. At the same time he
was a man of plain appearance, of unexpen-
sive habits, and w holly unsuspected :

» he was*
tried for the embezzlement, but escaped capi-
tal punishment on a point oflaw. and, after re-

that, in the year 181-2, a young Catholic, in

Staffordshire, professed to he haunted by evil
spirits in the most hideous fonm, which he de-
scribed, and the titular bishop gave counte-
nance to the hypochondraic by exorcising and
removing the said spirits according to the ritu-
al of the church of Rome ; and, disgraceful as
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maining several years in Newgate, was allow-
edjo transport himself out of the kingdom in

197

DANCING
An old nobleman. Lord Lancsborough, cel-

bralcd by Pope, thought that grief- uti^ht be
dissipated by—(inuring ! Upon the deatbof
i'rincc George of Denmark, he demanded an
audience of the Queen, to advise her to pre-
serve her health and dispel her grief by dan-
cing.

\From the Genius of Universal '-Emancipation.

Mr.. Bditoi::— lt
l is recommended to ' A

Friend to CivJily,' "the writer of a paragraph
in your lust paper, "lo avoid excising unpleas-
ant feelings bv pushing 0 r preying Against any
O' e,'"' ciiher by In* longm-, or his pen wiihou:
just cause. If the writer alluded to, ba« been
"designedly or carelessly,

1

' jostled,"in walk-
ing the streets,

:

' by some rude person of Col-
our, he should not have fallen upon the whole
coloied population of the Bnhcd States, for

there is no limitation in his comprehensive re-

commendation, ; as being guilty of piachces
which *'niakc enemies of friends. The think-

ing and respectable portion of our colour, are

a 3 much opposed lo any tiling thai would lead

to such a result, as" A Friend lo Civility" is

himself. They are well aware that nothing

will * add lo ii:e numocr of their friends so

much as their good behaviour.' But they sin-

eerly deplore I hat "iheir good behaviour* does

not create an exception to loe mde conduct of

thor:e complained of, and with whom they

"would feel (hern-elves disgraced to associate.

AVe should have been better pleased had our

•friend (o-Civiii: y" bt en a little more civil in

assailing the unollendin:;. and 1 may add. un

protected females among s. We cannot with -

]

out due sensibility observe'tha: our "Friend"

has cmbac.ed, in i he sweeping recommenda-
tion, the conduct of our iwvin, our sisters, and

our flaughters. lie speaks without distinction

of character though of colour ; our sex: bis

friendly advice \<
v
to colored person* ofboth

sexes." Per Imps he does not regard out char-

acter, as he appears to insinuate that none of

us " act becominLly. As "it requires but little

care to avoid coming in contact with' others

(who are tfiky?) in walking the streets ," per-

haps our Friend to Civility' would have; us all

to walk in the middle of the ^In-e^s, or in (he

jriitter-. Hut -vhile we are dianvM rically hos-

tile to any impudent conduct on the part of

our people, we wo-dd say, with all due defer-

ence to our white friends, and with every ne

cessarv caution to our enemies, we are not

friendly to trotting in the middle of the streets

or crawling tn the mud on account of our col-

our. " A ^iiicnd to Justice.

Steam B at Sim.—The following par-

ticulars relative to the burning of this ves-

sel, were furnished the Commercial Adver-

tiser by a gentleman who was on board :

—

The number of individuals who went

out in her was thirty two, there being, be-

sides the captain and crew, two extra pi-

lots, some captains of vessels, and five or

six passengers, who went 'for the sake of

the trip. At 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon,

after towing the t*hip George Canning for

two hours, the- Sim was about ten miles

distant from the floatiog light. The large

stove pipesuddenly fell over board, a heavy

surge having brnkcn the four stanchions by

which it was supported. The engine, in

consequence could not be worked to ad-

vantage, and extempore sails were made

from The awnings; but it being found that

the boat was drifting fast on the. breakers,

they were taken dowu. It was then at-

tempted to work the engine, and the crew
were for an hour and an half endcavoriug
to hold their course towards the floating
light, when the captain cried out, "All
hands forward, we are~ all in fhmos !,'

"i he crew and passengers ran forward, and
endeavoured to remove a quantity of wood,
beneath which the flames were seen burst-
ing upwards through the deck. But th
lire raged so fiercely beneath and ail a-
round, that it was impossible to remove
the wood fast enough, and they retreated
aft. The captain remained at the wheel,
and several of tfie crew forward, doing
their duly faithfully at this moment nl

pml. A signal of distress was raised half
mast high, consisting of a shirt and hand-
kerchief; but the waves ran so high, that
they could not be seen by the revenue cut-
ter or pilot l)oat, which were not many
miles distant. There had been a. heavy
sea and a violent wind on the night pre-

ceding. The two boats and yawls were
now lowered, it being now about 0 o'clock,
into wbieb most of them who were on
board got, and were towed by the burning
steam boat for about twenty minutes—the
captain and hands continuing on board
until the flames spread over the whole
vessel, when they lashed themselves by

ropes, and " descended by the rudder into

the boats. The Sun was. completely en-
veloped in lire, wnich ascended to a great
height, illuminating the sky and sea for

many miles round with a ruddy glare, and
bursting through every port hole. Fear-
ing the boilor would burst, the- boats were
cut a drift, and left the Sun in oi c high
blaze At fin* distance of a mile or two,

Ihesteam was hoard discharging itself, the

excessive heat having raised the valves

They then saw the revenue cutter making
for the floating light in chase of a brig,

but their situation being perceived, both

boats reached her within three quarters of

an hour, and they were taken on board.

Every kindness and attention was shown
to them by ('apt Cahoone, and hisofliccrs.

I'he captain was bound by his orders to

remain abreast of the light until 12 o'clock,

after which the cutter came up to this city.

It was seven o'clock when they were ta-

ken on board, just after which the violent

gust of wind came, which must have up-

set the boats. Another providential cir-

cumstance was,' that the passengers of the

George Canmn.. were not taken on board

the Sun, as had bc?Mi intended. 'The
boats would hold no more people, and

they must inevitably have perished The
pilot boat boarded tin? cutter soon after the

Sun's passengers were taken up. She had

gone round the wreck to see if any thing

could be saved. A few minutes after nine

the wreck was seen to sink instantaneous-

Dcath of Mr. Ashmun.—This estimable

man, Agent oft he America Colnoization So-

ciety, and Governor ol the Colony at Liberia,

of whole arrival and illness, we have already

informed our readers, dh-d.on Monday night.

August 2jth, aged 5 \ years. Although his

sickness was attended with much pain and a

rapid decay, yet few have enjoyed on the bed

o'f languishing, a more composed and heavenly

franHMrf mind, or parsed the Aale more peace-

fully. While.ii! the enhnncss wi'h winch he

stood on the confines of eternity, there was
something to remind one of the last hours of
Socrates, there was also in hi* humble reli-
ance on divine grace, in his unclouded faitb,
and in the^bencvolent' aspirations that mingled
with his latest breath, emotions of a more ex-
alted kind than the Athenian ever knew,

During his short residence with us, Mr.
Ashmun won an unusual share of respect and
affection. His funeral was attended by a nu-
merous concourse of people, among whom
were, his Excellency the Governor, a number
of the Clergy, the Facility and Students of
Vale College, and the Rev. Mr. Gurley, Agent
of the Colonization Society, who had arrived
in season to confer with the deceased on the
affairs of the colony, and to witnese the closin^
scene. An interesting di course was deliver-
ed by the Rev, Mr. Bacon, from Matthew 20,
vih, To tcliai'purpose is this waste*

Just before the sermon commenced, an inci-

dent-occurred whieh was truly interesting and
affecting. An aged, female stranger came into

the house and passing the body, ;which had
been placed in the vestibul*,) "she remained
near the door weeping. It was the mother of
deceased, who 1 had that moment arrtved fiom
a distance, and on* learning the sad tidings of
tier son's death, hastened to join in his mourn-
ful obsequies .and to catch if possible, one
glimpse of his features, before his ashes were
consigned to the grave. It added much to the
sympathy of the spectators, that even this alle-

viation was denied to the sorrowing parent, the
state of the body being such that it was deem-
ed imprudent to open the coffin.

At the grave Mr. GurJey, who had long

been intimately acquainted with Mr. Ashmun,
and had visited him at Liberia, made a feeling

and impressive address, in which he bore am-
ple testimony to the superior in'olWtual and
moi -d q««i«0c3 of the deceased, and to his ex-
alted characters a lawgiver and general to the
colony which owned to him under Providence,

its preservation from destruction, and Us sub-
sequent prosperity.

We learn that it i> about six \ ears since Mr
Ashmun went out to Africa. He fonund the

Colony ou the verge of ruin, wasted by a m«r
tal disease in a state of anarchy, and threaten-

ed with destruction from the neighboring tribe-

of savages. He had hardly time to look around
him, before he himself and the fifty emigrants

who accompanied him, w*»re prostrated by the

same deadly fever. Meanwhile the foe was
mustering all his forces with the view of total-

ly exterminating the Colony. It was at such 0

crisis, and in the intervals of dclirum that at-

tended the paroxvsms of fever, that Mr, Ash-
mun was compelled to make his arrangments
to meet the formidable numbers that were gath-

ering to destroy him. While the Colony, thus

enfeebled, was able to muster only twenty

eight effective men, they were attacked by

more than eight hundred armed savages, who
rushed upon them on a sudden, at the dawn of

day. The assailants were however, entirely

routed;—they returned recruited in numbers,

a*Kr were again repulsed so completely, that

they have never since dared to renew the en-

counter; and we can readily believe what Mr.
Gurley stated over ihe grave of the deceased,

that the name of Ashmun still carries terror. to

to «dl the surrounding tribes of African barba -

rians.

Nor were the talents and wisdom of the law-

giver and magistrate less conspicuous, in this

cxtraordiary young man, that the prowess oi

the soldier. Out of the promiscuous assem-

blage of blacks, many of whom just released

as they were from bondage, would constitute

the most unfavorable materials for composing

a new settlement, he ha9 moulded a commu-
nity, which has rarely been surpassed for al^

those qualities that arc assential to thejnrospcr-
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ity of a -colon,. To evince no. deng£ !J^Z^^^^17th uit- Joseph Lan-

?o Mr Ashman's departure from the: Colon,

last March, and is communicated by the Re*.

Lott Carey, the present Superintends 1 he

extract is as follows : .

"The Colony agent J. Ashrnuu Ksq.

went on board the brig Dons, March 2bt

,

1828, escorted by three companies ofme mil-

tafy and when "taking leave he,de.hv^cd

a

short address, which was truly aflfecmg ,

-

cr i suppose, were greater tokens of r^pect

Shown bvanv community on taking leave of

Sead.-Ne.riy the whole ( nt least two

thirdgVofthe inhabitants of Monrovia, men,

women, and children were out on this occasion

r.earlv all parted from him with tears and

in my opinion, the hope of his retain in a few

months, alone enabled them to give him up.-

He U indeed dear to his people, and it will be

a joyful day when «e are permitted again to

see him."

"fhTscrmon and address, we understand

are to be published during the week, by Mr.

H. Howe.

Summary.

Coronet Office, )

No. 145 Greenwich-street. S

The Coroner was colled yesterday to

view the body of an unknown colored man ,

found in James' Slip. He had on a white

shirt, black silk ve?t, and light blue saitinet

pantaloons. He appeared to be about 25

years of age, and to have been recently

drowned.—Morning Courier.

In Milford,the YVoullen Factory of Siphon
R Parkhurst & co. was 'burred about 3 o'clock

on the morning of the 29th nil. The loss i.s

estimated at £ 10,000, and no insurance.

Just iA Time—The ba rque Dragon, arrived

at New edford, on Monday night last, at.

half past 10:
from Gottenburgh, with Iron.

tA twelve o'clock, she would have been sub-

ject to the new Duty.

It is staled, in a Canada paper, that Mr.

Richardson, the fugitive fton> Portland, pri-

sed through St. Francis, on the 25th June, on

his tnav to Quebec, where it is supposed he

embarked for Europe.

According to an official document transmit-

ted to congress, it appears, that the passenger

which arrived in the United States, on ship

board, m the year ending Sept. 20th

were ;2\,600—of which 14,0S^ were males,

G33S females, and 1232, age and sex not stated.

Philadelphia.—We were the other day in

formed by a very intelligent brick merchant,

that during the making season there are man-

ufaciured daily in this cily, 300,000 bricks;

and not les3 than 400,000,000 would be used

the present year, m our city and liberties. It

is understood that one bushel of lime is used

fo each thousand of bricks, making a consump-
tion of 130,000 bushels.

Providence, R. I. Sep/.- 3-— .Joseph Antoine,

John Francis Wolfhart, and Susan his wife,

were taken up on suspicion of having been

concerned in the mnrder of the two children,

whose bodies were found about two weeks

since buried in a sand bank—after a full ex-

amination, have been discharged. A full re-

port of the examination is in press and will be

published in a few days.

On the 14th ultimo, a very heavy shock of

in earth- quake "rt-as felt at Portland, Maine.

elebrated Pimamu T ;™ rhurrh
a leciure in the American

of Montreal, on the origin,V^.\^^
Sm

neSs of Sunday Schools and_B«Mc_Societ!es

On Saturday^ the week before last, the

State Bank of North Carolina at Eden ton, took

are from seahngw« ;
which, alter having be

used bv a caml e was thrown into e °ef\ 1 "c

fire las eV'mguished, through not till the books

had been badly injure^

Professor Cleavcland, of Bowdoin College,

has r?ecnily been invited to Ihe Umyer.iV of

Pennsylvania, to take the Professorship ol N. t-

Phil "Chemistry, &c. in that College. Salar,

$2500

A ,oun<* gentleman named
Bendit X. Bender

„rK V llender F.sq. oftnontreal, in leap-

^i om\^earrS'wlie
q
n a, lull,

;

Peed
from

he fright of . the horse, was caught by the

wheeU'and killed. A young man who remain-

ed in the carnage received no injury.

A few evenings since a fire destroy^ 10 or

12 buildings sifoated between Oak and Plum

sheets and Crab and F.f.h-s.reets, m S>outh-

,

wark.nearPh.iadelphl^

I Sprimdidd-Jl c-nsus has recently been ta-

^en o "fie inhabitants of Springfield mass.

The populat ion of the town is now o>^ being

nn increase in .seven years of l,9o0 1 !>e in

crease this town is without parallel in Eng-

land. Within ten jears, four large places of

public wotship, fifty-three dwellings, Iwchc
'

tores, and two breweries, have been erec.ed

in the principal village, and new village upon

ihe Chickopee river, is already a considerable

town.

Robinson Crusoe's island.— I 'he U.S. ship

Vincennes, visited 'he Island of Juan t ernan-

dez, ofVthc coast of Chili, a few months since,

and remained th* re throe days. There were

two Yankees and six Oiaheii*:.mr» on tho U-land.

The former had formed a settlement for the

purpose of supplying whale ships with water,

poultry, and vegetables. The soil is said lo be

astonishingly fertile. '

Riot at the Boston Theatre.—J.French,com-

panv, it appears, have taken a lease of the old

Theatre in Boston, and as they saw fit to raise

ihe price of pit tickets, the discontented part, ot

the audience, who were thus driven fo the gal

lery, made an uproar which stopped the per-

formances for the evening. The theatre-lov-

ing part of the population of all cities are much

alike, and even in the beasted - heaa quarters

,.f good principles," do not refrain trom those

acts of riot which are common every wiiere in

these days of the degradation of the drama.

Jour, of Com.

. 2 J\\ w~Sect.—The board of Aldermen, on

application of C P. Francis, Miniver of the

Maerrians, oi Anti->atanists for a lease of the

O^rc Hail of the New Market House, for a

\)Uc- of public worship, resolved that it was

inexi -^dient to grant the same —Bosi. Pat.

A man calling himself Hamilton, alias Wil-

son, &e. who has been delivering lectures a-

gainst Masonry, in the western country, has

been convicted of a brutal assault on a young

female, and sentenced by Judge Howell, at

Canandaigua, N
%
Y. to five years hard labour

in the slate prison at Auburn.

A man named Wood, has been fined five

dollars by the Boston Court, and for want of

means to pay, placed in durance, for stealing

a copy of the Boston Statesmnn from the door

of a subscriber. That's a bad way to borrow
newspapers.— I 7

*'. Gaz.

SJoctvg.
,

r===rl
"THE"SLAVE SW-y

[From a poem spoken July 4t h, before the

1

AnVi-Slavery Society of W ilhams Co lege,

by William P. Palmer, a member ot the in-

stitution]

Chain'd foot to foot and hand to hand.

The captives took their way,

Goaded along by scourge or brand,

Wearied and sad, to the distant strand

Where the darkling slave-ship lay.

Feat ful its hidden dangers were

Where comes no breath of balmy air

To cheer the midnight gloom-
Where not the vilest couch was spread

For sorrow's wildly-throbbing bead,—

Yet there, oh there were sepulchur d,

In that lone living tomb,

The. infant in its springtide hour,

The ajsed in its waning power,

The virgin in her life's young light,

The chieftain in his manhood's might.

To wait a darker doom.

And there was weeping ;
deep within

Arose the voice of mingled wo,

Above the pirate's swelling din

Of arms, and oaths, and shouts to go.

Ah who may have the power to tell

What feelings in those bosoms swell,

What thoughts, now in their might of pain.

Shiver the heart and scathe the brain ;

What hopes are buried in that cry

Of nature's conquering agony;

What fancies of their hamlet fire,

Of friendship, love, and joy expire,

As wild despair of madd'ning yell

Points to them all, and shrieks,—farewell

!

But there was one whom avarice disdain'd,

Forsooth because his Midas grasp could wring

Not from her bended form one might of gold :

A widow'd mother she,—and from her side

With rufiiam band a blooming boy they tore.

Who has nor known a mother's tenderness ?

Through every period of her anxious life

It is the same deep, holy feeling : oh

There's nought on earth so pure, so hallowed.

In sickness and in sorrow I have prov'd

How tenderly she loves, how deeply feels

For th' op'ninir blossom of her being.

At midnight's sleep-inviting hour P\e found

Her watching at my sickly couch, untir'd,

Smoothing my pillow oy her kindly care.

Such is a mother's love.—a mother's heart

;

And such was hers, thrice widow'd now since

he,

The li^ht and joy of her declining yeais,

Was from her bosom torn, who erst would

stand

Beside her knee what time the stars look'd out.

And question of his sire w ith such a face

As mirror'd forth his image to her eye.

Her left they on the shore, cheerless and lone,

Anil childless in her wo. Her wither'd hands

Convulsively she wrung, * nd begg'd to go

:

She reck'd not of her cottage by the palm,

—

Her husband's grave,—the green hills of her

sires,

—

Freedom or bondage, life or death,—for all

Was buried in the <houghl of her poor child-

The hope that she mighi be receiv'd to him,

To share his load of sorrows and of chains.

Oh woman, thou art mighty in thy wo
;

But man's fell heart is oft a rockof ice,

Where thy fond cherish'd hopes are wreck'd

aud lost.

Alas! so prov'd it now;—the widow's prayer

Was spurn'd while tier wild shrieks the theme
were made

Of many a passing jest. The sail is spread- r

Away, away, while yet the lightnings sleep

:

Away ;—but know ye there is One whose eye

That deed of darkness sure has registered

And his swift ministers the el'ments are.
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ft?* Within a few weeks we havt enclose (

several bills to subscribers in different pla-
ces the amounts of which we should be g'ad
to receive soon. The money may in all
cases bp. sent by mail at our risk.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Wc cannot aumit 11 Lash" audit is our

desire that the Author would not trouble .us
any further.— tk W." in otr next.

NOTICfe
A Camp-Meeting was held at Fashing

on the 28th tilt. under the superintend-
ance of Richard W iiliams, bolder in charge
of New-York and county, and under the
patronage of the lit. Rev. Bishop Alien.

It was attended with excellent order and
decorum for the large number of people
that were there. Capt. Peck stalatcs that

he carried 3,7(10 persons of colour from
New-York, for the encampment, and be-

sides there were a great number of carria-

ges, waggons, and horsemen The power
ofGod was amongst the people from the

commencement until the conclusion. We
return thanks to the public for their good
behaviour and decorum during the en-

campment.
RICHARD WILLIAMS,

Elder in charge.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
CHARLES MORTIMER,

No. 107 Church-street, Ne*v-York,
Respectfully informs his friends and the

public generally that he still continues to

mannfacture Boots and Shoes of a super!
or quality, at reduced prices.

As a generous public by their patronage
hitherto have given him hopes that the
work manufactured by him was of a supc
rior quality, he hopes by more continued
exertions, and the employment ofnone but
first rate workmen, to merit a continuance
of the same.

BOOTS mil SHOES repaired at the
shortest notice.

^cu-York, September 9, 1823.

On the 29th ult. in Bloomsburry, near Tren-
ton, after a short but distressing illness, SA-
RAH, wife of Robert Hcnson, aged 19 years.

Thus by this severe aflliction has a fond hus-

band and five small children, been left to

mourn the loss of an affectionate wife and

mother The deceased, by her kind and cor-

rect deportment, deservedly enjoyed the ri

spec! and es'cem of all who knew her. She
has died generally lamented.

BOARDING Sl LODGING.
DAVXD S23AftffA2?

fr^slfr Respectfully informs his friends and
. ; ^j£fl.J.he public generally, that his HOUSE,
No. 62 Leonard-street, (next door to Zion
Church,) is still open for the accommodation
of respectable persons of colour, with Board-
ing and Lodging, on the most reasonable
terms.

His House is in a pleasant part of the city,

and no pains will be spared on hi* part to len

derthc situation of all who honour him with
their custom, as comfortable as in any other

house in the city, and at one half the ex
pense.

New- York, Sept. 2, 1828.

WiiERBiS my wife Mary Gilbert, has left

my bnd and bnnrd in my absence, and has rob-

bed my house of a feather bed and bedding,

and the bedding of another— I therefore for-

bid all persons from harboring or trusting her

on my .account, as I will pay no debts of her

contracting after this date.

New YorkSept, 4, 1828. James Gilbert.

THE ACADEMY
In Morris' Alloy, under the care of

STBPW H. GLOUCESTER,
Is again opened for the reception of pupils.

In the above Academy are taught all the

common branches of a good English educa-

tion : Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, English

Grammar, and Geography ; to which arc add-

ed the study of the Latin language and Natural

1'hilosophv, on the most approved plan,^

In addu'ion to the foregoing, in the Female

department will be taught Plain and Ornamen-

tal Needle Work, and 'Drawing, for all which

i ompetent teachers are provided.

The liberal pMronage which the academy

has heretofore received from a generous pub-

lic, has stimulated the subscriber lo renewed

exertions to render it worthy of their continued

patronage.

Satisfactory information, as.to the character

of the academy and competency of the teach-

may be obtained by application to RevM
Mr. Scott, Thos. Bradford, Esq. and Dr. Win.

JJush.
,

Terms will be made known at the academy,

No. 3 Norris' Alley, or at t Indwelling of the

«uhs',ribei\ No. 157 South 5th street. '
.'.

STEPHEN H. GLOUCESTER;
Philadelphia, Sept 1, 1828.

N. B. On the 1st of October a Night School

for adults will be opened in the academy.

BOARDING & LODGING
The subscriber respectfully informs her

Friends, and the public in general, that

her House No. i!8 Elizabeth street , is still

open for the accommodation of genteel

persons of Colour, with Boarding" and

Lodging.
P. S. In addition to the above estab-

lishment, the subscriber keeps on hand a

quantity of the best &etYe$fimeiUg
Oysters, &c. served up at the shortest no,

tice. Her house is in a healthy and plea

sant situation, and she hopes by the unre-

mitted attention that will be paid to all

those who may favour her with their pat-

ronage, to be entitled to public favour.

ELIZA JOHNSON-
Philadelphia, June

J1628. J
M

"NOTICE~T6 BOOT CLEANERS.
SUPERIOR

POL'ISSMA'C; BLOCKING.
(FROM LONDON.) .

Which the subuciibcr offers for s>dc, whole-

sale and retail, at t'te lowest cash prices, by

N. VANLIEW, 530 Broome-strect.

C£3~ All orders thankfully 'received and

punctually attended to. . * aug 8

w. p. jomx*o$,
551 Pear/-Street, near Broadway

,

Keeps constantly on hand, an assortment
ofBOOTS and SHOES,
Also a Superior Quality of f iauid Blacking,
free from the use of Vitriol, of his own manu-
facture, all which he will sell cheap for casb.

Boots and Sho*s made to order, and repair-
ed on the''most reasoiable terras.

G. & R. DRAPER.
(Coloured Men,)

In Forest-street, Baltimore,

Manufacture all kinds of Smoking
and Chewing Tobacco, Scotch, Rappee
and Maocabau Snuef, Spanish, Half
Spanish' and American Skgars.
N

.
B. The above gentlemen have seot

m a large Box of their Tobacco for sale
an should the experiment succeed, they
can supply any quantity of all the articles*

SAMUEL E. CORNISH*

LEGHORN BONNETS.
MRS, SA-^AH .JOHtfSONT,
No. 551 Peaul-Strebt, respectftillyin-

forms her Friends and the Public, that she

has commenced Bleaching, Pressing,

and Refitting Leghorn and Straw

Hats, in the best manner. Ladies dres-

ses made, and Plain Sewing done on the

most reasonable terms.

Mrs. J. begs leave lo assure her friends

and the public, that those who patronize

her may depend upon having their Work
done faithfully, and with punctuality and

despatch. * New-York, April 20, 1828

ff/*THE OLD ESTABLISHMENT,^
Ab. 120 Fulton-Street,

NEW-YORK.
Punctuality is the ltfe of business.

M. QUON'S

STEAMSCOURING &, CLOTHES
DRESSING EMPORIUM.

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT.

Tub Subscriber returns his sincere thanks
to the citizens of New- York, for the kind and
liberal patronage which he has received in the
line 6f his 'profession, and solicits n continu-
ance of their favours, as he again renews to

them the assurance that he wili-remnin #**ieto

his motto.

M. Quon confesses that there has been, and
still is great cause for the public to doubt who
are and who are not good Workmen ; and the

reason is Ibis—every one pretends to clean and
dress clothes difterently,and in a peculiar man-
ner, known .only to themselves. Now, if this

is true, there are no less- than twenty difierent

now inventions in the art ofClothes Cleaning,

But as to the truth of this assertion, 1 shall

not undertake to decide, either pro or con; but
will leave it to the judgment of an enlightened

and intelligent community.
M. Quon also confesses that he has not re-

ceived, either in theory or theoretically, any of
the new inventions which appear to have been

so lioerally dealt out from the mint of inyen*.

tion upon the heads of his professional asso-

ciates ; and therefore, in spite of his blushes

for the want of the merit of a new inventor* si

compelled Io offer his services in the plain

OLD WAY, which has been, and rnust.be,

pursued by all gooft workmen, whatever they

may say to the contrary notwithstanding.

Cp3~Therefore, consult j'ourrcal interest, and

call at the EMPORIUM. M. QUON,
No. 1 40, Fuitoh-Strcet

to
Three Rooms and four Bed-rooms, suit-

able for three Families, in a pleasant part

of the city-. Enquire at No. 127 Amity-.

street.

New- York, Aug.. 26, 1828.-

WAITED IMMEDIATELY
THIRTY gjabje bodied men well ac-

quainted with farming, to go to Ilay ti, as

cultivators. For further paiticulars apply

at this office. J. B. RUSSWURM:
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AFRICAN FREE SCHOOLS.
NOTICE. Parent? and Guardians of

Coloured Chidren, are hereby informed, that

Economy is the Road
wealth—And a

MaTeand FemaTeVchool has long been'estab-^'V*™? saved

lisbed for coloured children, by the Manumis-

sion Society of this city—where the pupils re-

ceive such an education as is calculated to fit

ihem for u -efulnehs and respectability. The

male school is situated in Mulberry^strect,near

Grand-street, and the female school in William

street, near Duane street; both uuder the

management of experienced teachers. The

Boys are taught Reading, Writing, Arithmetic,

Geography and tingish Grammar—and the

Girls, in addition to those branches, are taught

Sewing, Marking, and Knitting, &c.

TE »MS OF ADMISSION.

is as

good as two pennys
•arned. Then call

r the United States

( uthf.* Dressing
Establishment,

Who has removed from 411 to 42-2 Broadway,

and continues as usual to carry on the Clothes

Dressing incorrect and systematical style; hav-

ing perfect knowledge of the business, having

been legally bred to it, his mode of cleaning

and Dressing Coats. Pantaloons, &c. is by

Steam Sponging, which is the only corn et

The Subscriber informs his Fiuends, and

the Public, generally, that he intends

opening his GAtt *>KN on the 1st. of

May next, at No. 1 16 Front street, corner

of Jay-street, Brooklyn. AH tt,rtxtxli*

niCTtta to be had on the shortest notice.

EDWARD HAINK .

. Brooklyn, April 28, 18:28. 58

Pupils of fj to fifteen years of age are admitted; .

bv the Teachers atthe Schools, at the rate of I system of Cleaning, which he wih warrantee,

extract all kinds ol StaIns, Grea^k- . ot>

Tar, Paint &.e. or no pay will be ;aken.

N B The public are cautioned against the

imposture of those w ho attempt the Dressing

of clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who
arc totally unacquainted with the business as

there are many Establishments which have

twenty-live cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

'.-ording to the circumstances of the parents
;

; ;ne the children of such as c annot afford to pay

anything are admitted free of expense, and en-

joy the same advantages as those who pay.

Each school is visited weekly by a conunit-

*ee ->fthe trustees, in addition to wbich a com- . .

rnittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-
j

recently been opened m Ms city

male school. Care is taken to impart moral j'
t

All kinds of i adoring \v

instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued m these schools,

that although several thousand have been

taught in them since their establishment (now
tnore than thirty years) there has never been

an instance known to the trustees where a pupil

having received a regular education has been
"onvictcd of any crime in our Courts of Justice.

13v order of the Board of Trustees.
' - PETER S. TIT US.

RICHARD FIELD.

ork done at

the above place.

All clothes left to be cleaned or repaired

will be good for one year and one day—if not

claimed in that time, they will be sold at pub-

lic auction.

To Fnx People of Colour.

I beg leave to tender to my' patrons my
tfratcfuf thank* for nasi encouragement, while

by inorou^.o-i r-voHions.and by th? known char-
acter and the utility of my school, both to in- {cheap for cash,

diriduals and society, I hope to merit future
\

support. i

Having at considerable cost, compared with ]

Miy condition, built at my residence on ISth
J

olieet, sullicienlly distant from the centre oi

business, a commodious school house, and
having every convenience that could be expec-
ted from my prescribed circumstances, for the
accommodation of a respectable school of Free
"Joloured Pupils, I now tlnttcr myself that my
exertions to serve my Coloured Brethren, will

be duly appreciated by them.
i would cordially invite to this institution

\he endly attention of those gentlemen, who
chari biy hope they are fosteiing for Liberia,
callow chiefs and embryo statesmen. By your
!ove for your country, by your commisseralion
for degraded man/ encourage an insitution
which has for its object, no less the honor of
society than individual happiness—the eleva-
tion of the free people of colour from mental
thraldom, from degradation.

In this school aie t.iughlENGLISH GRAM-
MAR, MERCANTILE ARITHMETIC,
GEOGR lPHY and MENSURATION, with
the necessary subordinate branches of edu-
cation.

Terms -$3 75 cents, payable quarterlv
in advance.
Those who live remote from the city may

be accommodated with hoard, for six "decent
boys, on liberal terms.

JOSEPH SHIPPARD,
Richmond, Va. Jan. 10, 1S-2S

GROCERIES.
THE Subscriber returns his sincere thanks

to his friends and the Public for their liberal

pationage, and solicits a continuance of their

favours; he has received at his store. No. 1

Courtlandl-streel ,-ncar Broadway. a quantity oi

superior Canton and Porto Rii:o Sugars. AL
SO— Coffeef Teas, Flour, Goshen Butter,

Cheese. Sfe. Rvm. Gin, Brandij, Wine, Cor-
dials, Porter and Cider, ^c. which will be sold

TO LET
.?iiSf The upper part of a two story" dwei-
.MMiJi"g HOUSE, pleasantly situated
?a Pearl-street, Brooklyn, containing four
rooms. For terms, enquire at No. 12* Pearl
6treet, New-York.

NVvr-.york, June SO

DAVID KUGGLES.
New-York, Aug. 22, 182$.

SCIPIO C. AUGUSTUS,
Rkspectfui.ly, informs his iricnds arid the

public in general (hat he recently -opened his

house for the accommodation of genteel Per-
sons of Colour, with BOARD and LODG-
ING. Hi* house is in a delightful part ol the
city, at the south part of Neck Lane, facing
State and Ohver-sireet. There will be every
energy used on his part to render the situa-
tion of those who honour him with their pat-
ronage ngreeablc

New Haven, July 21, 1S2S.

boarding!
lewis harrisson,

IJ-KSPKCTfuLLY iuforms the public in Gen-
eral, that he has opened his House lor\hc
accommodation of genteel pers.. ns of Co-
lour, with Boarding caul Lodging, at No
90 Mulberry street.

There shall be no pains spared to ren-
der their situation as agreeable as possible
or, his pa rt.

Netr-Yo'rk, July 25, 1S25.

"FRANCIS WILES,
Resplctfvlly informs his Friends; and the
Pubbc generally, that his HOUSE, No. 152,
Church- street, is still open for the accommo-
dation of genteel persons of Colour, with

BOARDING & LODGTNG.
Grateful for past favours, he solicits a

continuance of the same. His house is in a
healthy and pleasant part of the city ; and no
pains or expense will be spared on his part
to render the situation of those who honour
h'im with their patronage, ns comfortable as
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BURNING OF MOSCOW.
(Concluded )

The neighbourhood of Peterskoe and its

gardens at length became as unhealthy as it

was inconvenient Napoleon returned to

establish himself at the the Kremlin , which

had not been burnt, and the guards and

staff-officers received orders to re-en-

ter the city (the 20ih and 2ist of Septem-

ber.) According to the calculations of

the engineers, the tenth part of the houses

still remained. They were divided be-

tween the dilferent corps of the grand ar-

my. We possessed the fauxbourgh of

St Pctersburgh, in which we had been

quartered at our first entry into the city.

As we again traversed the streets of

Moscow, we experienced the most heart-

rending
' sensations,, at perceiving that no

vestige remained of those noble hotels at

which we had formerly been established.

They were entirely demolished, and then

ruins, still smoking, exhaled a vapour

which, filling the whole atmosphere, anU

misfortunes
;

for., horrible to relate, famine

and misery .had compelled their mothers

to come and offer them to us. This im-

morality, Under such circumstances, re-

coiled on, those who had not sufficient vir-

tue to resist the temptation; and who're-
garded With an eye oC' jwssiotoi. tke forms

which hunger had ema^iate^ and disease

had rendered dangerous and loathsome

There yet remained at Moscow a class

of men the most wntemptibje of all, since

they escaped the punishment due to their

former crimes, by consenting to. commit
still greater j theee were the convicted fel-

ons During the whole time of the con-

flagration of Moscow, they signalized then*

selves by the audacity with which they ex-

ecuted the orders they had received. Pro-

vided with phosphorus, they lighted the

fire anew, wherever it appeared to be ex-

tinguished, and even crept by stealth into

the houses which were inhabited, to in-

volve them in the general ruin.

Several of. these miscrescents were ar-

. , .
- t • .* ,•• *»{ •••u,." . M".

stench of which was most disgusting. $o
relieve this dr^
thei>n6W« conduct6ta *Vfiu*Ji jioWm,
f^nd' in ous pf |ba puiiifa
i*fto

:
had just lain in, Pijit^fingtW she

h*4 been abandoned fcy : to.. wJ>om al|e

cq*M naturally < to* -far,
;
.gfots$J|^

she was without a—spur and wilhoqt feod,

the generous soldiar gave ^r ;evfrj jMsirt*

an<5e, in his power, and for many d^naksj*
ed with her the scanty provisions whica he

was able to procure. v vrr,; ,

labaume:

forming — '
. , .

.-,

obscured the sun, or gave to us disk a red

and bloody appearance.; The outlme of

the street was no longer to be distinguish-

ed. The stone palaces were the only

buildings which preserved any traces of

their former" magnificence. Standing a-

Ione amidst piles of ruins, and. blackened

with smoke, these wrecks of a city so new-

ly built resembled some of the venerable

remains of antiquity.

Each one endeavoured to find quarters

for himself, but rarely could we meet with

houses which joined together ; and to shel-

tcr a few companies we were obliged to

occupy a vast tract of land, which only of-

fcredI a few habitations scattered here and

there Some of the churches, composed

of less combustible materials than the oth-

er building, had their roofs entire and

were transformed into barracks and sta»

bles. The hymns and holy melodies which

had once resounded within these sacred

walls, now gave place to the neighing
;

of

horses and the horrible blasphemies of the

b°
AUhough the population of Moscow had

almost dis
g
appea,ed, there still remained

some of those unfortunate beings whom

misery had accustomed to look on all
^
oc-

currences with indifference. Most of

them had become the menial servants of

their spoilers, and thoughttheses
hannv if they were permitted to share any

loathsome food which the

There was also a number of unfortunate

girls, and these alone derived any advan-

tage from the plunder of Moscow. The

soldiers eagerly associated withjhern
,

and

when they were once introduced into our

gaiters/they became absolute raw-

nesses of them, and squandered away a I

ibat .the flames had spared. A smal l num-

ber/however, really merited our regard by

fheir education, and, above all, by their

the densest clouds, either totally jested with torches in their hands
;
but

their punishment, too prompt and summa-

ry, produced little effect. The people,

who always detested their conquerors, re-

garded these executions merely as the ef-

fect of policy. In short, these victims

were too obscure for the, expiation of such

a crime ;
and, above all/ their trial, want-

ing publicity and legal form, threw no light

on the cause of this dreadful calamity, and

could not justify us clearly in the estima-

tion of those who persisted in believing

that we were the authors of it.

Many of the Muscovites, who had been

concealed in the neighbouring forests, per-

ceiving that the conflagration had ceased,

believing that they had uothing more to

fear, fca(u\re-entered the city. Some of

them sought in vain for their houses, the

very site of which could scarcely be dis-

covered ; others wbuld fain have taken re

fuge in the sanctuary of their God, but it

had been profaned. The public walks

presented a revolting spectacle. The

ground was thickly stiewed with dead bo-

dies/and from many of the half-burnt trees

were suspended the carcases of incendiat

ries. In the midst of these horrors were

seen many of the unfortunate inhabitants;

who, destitute of their asylum, were col-

lecting the charred planks, to construct a

cabin in some unfrequented place, or rav-

aged garden. Having nothing to either

eagerly dug the earth to find the roots of

those vegetables which the soldiers' had

gathered, or, wandering among the ruins,

they diligently searchtd amCnfc the. cin-

ders for any food which the lira had not

entirely consumed. P*lc, emaciated; and

almost naked, the very slowness oi thai?

walk annonnced the excess ci their suffer-

ings .Others, recollecting that some bar-

ges loaded with grain ha* been, sunk,

Plunged into the river to feed on the wheat;

then in U state of fermentation, and the

THE HIOHLAND CHIEF.
A Real Incident*

A.Chieftaio, whose large estates were for-

feited, in, the rebellion of . 1745,; received

at "Stl Germains, from , the confidential a-

gent ofa powerful Nobleman, intelligence

that his Grace had obtained a grant of the

lands from Government, and would make<

them over to the young heir,, on condition

of paying an annual feu duty, and a sum
in ready, cash, much less than the value of

the domains To restore his hereditary

estate to the heir, and to ensure a respect- ,

able provision for his lady and ten younger

children, the Chieftain would have, laid

down his, life with alacrity He made
every possible exertion;, all his friends,

and even the exiled Prince, contributed

in raising the amount.demanded. Ha was

known, to be a man of scrupulous honour

;

and when the family regained the estate,

they relied upon the lady matyng remit-

tances, to pay the loan by instalments

Securely toconvey the ransom of his late

property, the Chieftain resolved to hazard

liberty and life, -by. venturing to the king-

dom fum whence he was expatriated* : He
found n^ans to appoint at Edinburgh a
meeting- wt^h' his lady,: directing her to

lodge at the Mouse of a clansman, in the

I .uckenbooths. On arriving there, sh*.,

would easiLy compinhend why he tecom«
mended a retreat so^r. The lady eel

out .on horseback unattended;; leavingW
children lo,the : care of Jier ^oths/wu-law.

In those.times such a journB/ was more

formidable than now, appear; an overland

progress to India. To the/ady it would

have cost many. fears, evWir her pdftey

was surrounded by runnig footmen* as

formerly when feudal st* pertained to

fax husband ; but she woid not < (risen in

competition witb nis< safy aa exenrpiior

from danger or diaconafo*o ! heraelf.^»e

had by two davs praca*d her at Eain-

burgb, and bori the di^i*« ; of/an a^
mendicant daaf and dfb. His wag*
above-th« corainouJieW ^•jagj*^
main, were IwmWed VAe aemb^J*
bending under a had fyears

ty ; his raven lockup*** hia

were shaven ?
' his hej w*a

an old grialy "V
the remna* of% ^elnde
chin hid the sable bard, which, to elude.
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detection, was further cover -d *hh a plas-

ter.* His garments corresponded to his

squalid head-gear. O! how unlike the

maruaJ ieader of devoted bands, from

whom she parted in agonies of anxiety—
not unrelieved by hope ! A daughter of

this affectionate pair attempted to give the

writer some idea of their meeting, as rela-

ted by her mother after she became a

widow ; but language vainly labours to de-

scribe transporting joy, soon chastened by

sorrow and alarm We leave to imagina-

tion and feeling a *oene most exquisitely

agitating and pathetic. The Chieftain ex-

plained his motive for asking the lady to

make her abode in a chairman's house.

Besides his tried fidelity, the old tenement

contained a secret passage for escape, in

case of need ; and he showed her behind

tt screen hung with wet linens, a door in

the panneling, the hinges of which were

so oiled that he could glide away with

noiseless movement, ffit was his misfor-

tune to be under such necessity, the lady

must seem to faint, and -throw the screen

against the panneJs, while he secured the

boh on which depended his evasion, as the

chairman had exhausted his skill without

bemii able to cure the creaking it occa-

sioned. 1

lie Chieftain gave his cash to

the ladv, urging her not to delay paying tue

amount to his Grace's confidential agent.

She complied, but checked all inquiry how
the money came to her hands Trie rights

of the estate were restored to her, and
three gentlemen of high respectability af-

fixed their signatures to a bond, promising

for the young chief, whenever he came of

aire, he would bind himself and his heirs to

pay the feu duty. The records were duJy

deposited in a public offiVe, and ihe lady

hastened back to her lodgings > he Chief

tain soon issued from behind the screen,
j

and the lady was minutely detailing how
j

It

her business had been settled, when stealthy
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led round the Rock Perch light house, and in
J

we may think ihe varieties of the human race

its force *vas so tremendous as' to remo ve a
j to be,whicli are the. effect of climate, there are

bout ninteen or twenty stories, of two tons
j
other catlsefJ 0f (

, u jlc a C0IIt !irv na ,

weight each: loose v placed at the circular it', n'l°x . lu;™ .ho, MIw*« ao-ainst the effects are nearly4 not equally as ti

guard : and shiver them to
;
pieces against the

J

\\'*\U± ;«iir) ha-c of th" light ihoiW

nature, whose

astonisninjr.

NEvr-vORK. septembkk 19, 1323.

1 Did our time allow, we might present other

cases to our readers' attention.* One, within

the knowledge of all our readers, must suffice.

We refer to the Mcoiish prince, Abduhl Kali-

ahman, of Footah Jallo. From his own tesli-

(jy Within afew weeks wc have enclosed ; mony, and thai of others, a sojourn in (his land

several bills to subscribt rs in dxff< rent pla-
|
has produced very striking, effects urjon his

ccs the amounts of which rc should be glad
j

complexion and ou' ward appearance. Al the

to receive soon. Th moneif mat/ in all i
lime of his caplutedns complexion was copper

eases be sent by mail at our risk |

coloured, or nearly so, and his hair long ami

[
j

straight, like our Indians. The difference at

OUli OfF.V COAVER.VS. present must be perceptible to all.

JHF This number concludes our half year. We now come to I he consideration of what

Wc have so many bills remaining unpaidjliat it ! have been (lie effects .produced by 'difference

' m manners and customs. Jf we compare the

wiid and ihe domcslic horse, the bison and (he

viould please us much, if all who say they are

fvieiidhj to the .fournnl would also see the neces-

sity ofpaying immediately. Wt must be paid, o.v, the «*ii gab and the sheep, we shall find

in order that our creditors may receive (heir just
j
(he difference between e.ieh t 0 be really great

dues

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
JFe acknowledge the receipt of ;t letter from

Easton, Md. with $3 encio^d —• Jrion ' and

- C ' have been received, and wnl appe r in

our next.— inournexi, if our columns

will admit.

HUMAN RACK.VAlilfcTIE* OK THE
NO. 111.

Having proved in oui last number that the

varieties which now exist in the human family

are lo be ascribed principally to the effect of cli-

maie.ive shall njw bri:t
.,

»'.)'' A'.ird oiher causesof

a minor nature, widen assist towards creating

mis difference : atnon^ winch, we shall place

j

\i'ood. and difference in winners and customs.

i» an uhdounied fact, that different kin. is of

food j>rorluce effects nearly as wonderful as

steps on tim passage warned the proscribed jihos--; of different clitna es : a striking instance

to disappear, and 'lie lady, sinking to Hie
. (>f which may he seen in the lark and finch

;

ground, dashed the screen against the r^o

nellins. The common door was JrOKed

but it was soon burst ipen by a party of

soldiers, led by an officer, - he lady's

swoon was now no counterfeit. A sur-

geon was called She re-*v<^. ™d being

interrogated, replied im human being wa*

with her. Tin; offi-»;r assured her, that

he ami several of »^e soldiers saw through

u chink in tjie /ioor, an old man in close

conversation with her She then cours-
ed that an apparation had endeavoured to

pursuade her he was commissioned to im-
part tidings of h»>- husband, but the sol-

diers interrupt/' i i iem before the spirit

could deliver tJ. ' Mibject of his mission.
Every part of the house bad been searched
while the lady lay insensible, and as no
discovery ensued, thebaic she related pass-
ed current ai Edinburgh, and spread over
the Lowlands and Highlands It was noi
until the lady had a certainty of her hus-
band's dec '-a si- in a foreign land, that she
told her daughters how successfully she
had impost^ on their enemies ; and "surely

no8toryaf.au appatition has been seem-
ingly better attested.

Qn thc night of the 12th of JuJy it blew a
ImrncaTusat Liverpool, Eng. The storm cur-

which birds, if fed on hemp seed only, become

gradually black" in process of time. It is with-

in t.he obseiva ion of every agriculturist, that

.ne fineness or co. trsenes-* of the wool or hair,the

tlavour of the flesh, and in some degree the

colour of the skin of many animals depend ma-

:e rially upon ihei- feeding. And if the>e va-

rie.ies are so disimctly to be seen in many an-

imals, are we not lo expect the like effects up-

on' Man. from tie: operation of like causes

upon ins system: If not to difference of food,

ik,c. to what cause shall we assign 'he dark and

i! mgy colour of • tho e pigmy people who in-

nabit high northern I Hiludes, whose only diet

is fi-h and cMncyA oils: and who live year after

vear in clouds of smoke and fihh; and whose

daily ablutions consist in besmearing their bo-

dies with grease? It is the remark of every in

tclligcnt traveller in the northern regions, that

such is the effect by food, by living under

ground in huts below ihe surface oj the earth,

burning oil therein, and being enveloped in

smofce, by the habit of painting the body and

smearing it with grease and other suostances,

that the colour of the skin cannot often be as-

certained, AVcthus sce 3 that as remarkable as

And if we compare all the floating stories which

we have of men in a wild state, in the condi-

tion of our aborigines, or those of any other

country, and man in a stab- of civilization,

who will have the hardihood to say that a dif-

ference in manners and customs Las no: had a

material effect in creaiing these varieties?

Subject as man is from his very oiigin to the

united effects of climate, food an.! manner of

life, we n.urit naturally expect him to vary

more than any other animal Bui has it ever

been proved that these vaiieties in man are

greater? We think not. The great di'lei-

encc in colour between the natives of India

seems to have attracted the attention of the

]ate Bishop Heber : Hir, says he, speaking of

them, " oi the crowd by whom we were sur-

rounded,some was even black as negroes.others

merely copper coloured, and others little dark*-,

er than the Tunisincs whom I have at Liver-

pool." " It is not merely .the ^difference of ex-

posure, since the variety of tint is invisible "in

tiie fishermen who are naked all alike ?
v

For
want of other, rensnn^, the ishop seems to

think it nn accidental difference, like that of

light and dark complexions in Kuropc. This,

we do not believe ; for had the good Bishop

given the subject the. least consideration, he

must have come to the conclusion that there

'

were other causes besides u accidental difler-

ence'* in producing that great difference in co-

lour which lie beheld among the natives.

But i tie most remarkable effects produced
by difference in manners and customs, is in the

case of confined bu ds which become sometimes

wholly black in the course of a night : and

though somewhat irrelevant to the subject, wc
cannot refrain from calling the attention of our

readers to the remarkable case of the unfortu-

nate Marie Antoinette, of France, whose hair,

after a few months' confinement,^ became as

white as snow.

After a mature consideration of the subject,

we believe that the red or copper colour xoas

the original colow of our first parents, and that

the varieties of black and white, and other co-

lours which wc behold among mankind, are
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mostly all' to he ascribed to efficient causes.

Th«it blank was not the original colour, is to be

inferred f<om its being less permanent"than the

olive or rr-d. lVje have nil seen while «#/W-

fffWS—spotted—.'jorne, tfho, m consequence of

;1 very severe si kness, have had the whnb1

': black pigment carried off. and a white di flu-

.<ed • bui 'who h is ever heard of Ike red or

olive undergoing I';'' like changes? And that

the while colour is subject to like changes

with the black, has already been proved, ami

consequently uv draw I he fair eon'hi'Hon thai

.it could not have been the primitive colour.

Notwithstanding our bo.-:s:cd improvement

in (he arts and -runrf- i-eneia]ly, we have yet

inanv things to learn concei m'/i" (he creature

man : our nalnral histo- v of him is still in its

infam.y : he J., «>;:: eons! -ml companion, yei we

leave hinj unexamin

ilcsc ts, and mouiiiams. and

new region- of country, or

sion o, a ploit o>- a mii.e'al.

straightway make thent twain one flesh I Officers of the Society

—

George Duu-
Let him not encounter a long courtship, bar, President ; John Myers, Vice-Presi-
fbr he may rest assured no bltiod-suckrr denU William Ruynolds, Recording Se-
will oorge itself mote freely, more fully,-' cretary ; Barach Michever and William
ihan she with whom. he is thus situated.

;
Gardner, Corresponding Secretaires.

I know something about these matters

quorum ><7/\s magna f'ui ; that is to say, I

have been engaged three years! years of

trouble and of toil. I was getting a week-

ly pay of ten dollars. T did think by pru-

dence and economy t< » lay up something at

the cud of the year. Vain hope ! I fell in

love, and was engaged to be married ! and

Greenfield Sept. 9. Great rain and Freshet.
During the month 'of.August very little ram
fell in this vicinity, and the earth became un-
usually dry and parched. On Monday eve-
ning, the 1st inst. there wa* a heavy *ho*wer~
•Ins was succeeded by others during the night.
From I uesday night to Friday morning it con-
tinued to rain almost without intermission.—

-

I, and explore pal bless

and roasts to examine

to obf ;i iii posses-

i • t Of a mii.fi

thereby' bangs my tale. A visit to the Thursday night in parti'ulrn , it rained violent-
ly and incessantly from 10 o'clock till 4. The
(lamage in the destruction of roads, bridges,
mills and crops must be immense. One thou-
sand dollars is considered a low estimate for
repairing the roads and bridges m this town.

—

Our oldest inhabitants have seldom if ever seem
(he Connecticut ami other streams, rise to it

theatre every now and then was indispen-

sable. I should not have cared so much
about this, but then there wjre always

some three or four young ladies in her

train, who did so likn to go to the theatre,

only they had no gentleman to take them

Ofcourse as I thought my self a gentleman, greater height. The low lands bofdeiingori

F
of an

'llll

Ml!

.Journal.

(<x i. d Man .

For t!

Mi'aerii;:

" i
x

rille> sue!; as ti.<*se

To serious mwhu-is h-ad.
5

'

Were you ever engaged, Mr. Editor?

tied don n to the apron strings of a woman to

laugh when sho laughs, frown when she

frowns, and what -is worse than ten thou-

sand furies, t«» s;.uid your cash when she

commands, nay, even hints. lie that steals

my name steals trasi.."_

"A breath can ;^iv*- it a> a breath has made"

But, "he that filches from me. my good purse

v
robs me of that which makes me poor in-

deed." And so 1 am likely to continue

unless lean prevail upon my " kind dearie
'

to be matried as soni as possible. It's the

only way to retrieve my ruined fortunes,

and unless it is none at once, I stand a

good chance of losing even that comfort.

It is no small addition to my mortification

in the midst of all my misery, to be called

a happy fellow.!

"Oh! happiness, bur beings end and aim."

So says the poet, but then he was never

engaged. The end and aim of the luck-

less youth who happens to be engaged, is

to render himself mheiable, in order to

make the intended of his heart happy,

his sole purpose is to study various means

for his own discomfoit. by yielding to and

pampering..{he extravagancies, and fancies

of bis " Ja^y-love." What care& he for

"sordid dust" when his maiden's wishes'

are to be supplied. S.wift as the wind
flies his rhino, and he not (infrequently has

the pleasing satisfaction of knowing that

he has spent his last penny in her service.

Wo be unto the mea%soul that shows the

least unwillingness to expend his all, yea,

even his Utile all. 'Epithet after epithet is

heaped upon his devoted head
;

spjritless

wretch and miserable puppy, isjjtteyed

from every lip ; his reputation. i3l#<teve'r

gone, and his only refuge is. a Ion

'ess sojourn in the dreary abocl'
&

to all old bachelors Happy i'

who, as soon as he has heard trite'

confession," can find a parson whV will

[ was obliged to take the hint Then came
a walk on the battery every fine evening,

with its attendant curses of ice-cream,

lemonade, .^oda-water, &c- &c &-C. for

herselt and half a dozen very particular

friends- I will, not tire your patience—

I

the i Connecticut are all ovei flowed and the
crops greatly injured. The \\ eslern Mail due?
on Friday did not arrive until Saturday after-
noon.

i he information fr m every quarter is mel-
ancholy in the 'extreme. In many places the
roads are impassable. That pait of Ct. Itjver

will only say that I have been unable to save
j

UHdgebetweenthis place and Montague", which
a cent. I have also heard, but I cannot

j
remained standing, w^s carried ml. except one

believe it. thai my sweet-heart has said larch. The Cotton Factory oV Mr. Goodhue,,
once or twice, I am too poor for her. I \ of Braitleborough, and the Paper Milb at Put-

am determined to bring the matter to a
j

ney, Vt. were also swept away.—-Thef North-

point. If she still loves me.she must mar- ern Mail due on Saturday morning, did not ar-
1

•• nve untd near night, on Sunday.
Gazette.

ry me next week, or not at all I will not

be bainbooz led any lon< er. My motive in

giving you this was with a hope of benefit- Accident.—We are informed, says the Bald

inff those of your readers who have never more Chronicle, that a young man named John

been engaged. K. E.

For the Freedom's Journal

Mr Editor*—The zeal, industry, and fi-

delity ol John Smalm: y-, Esq. one of the'* peered explosion, that his life was "yesterday

Gladman, aged about 2*2 years, while blasting-

rocks on oaiuiday morning last, about two
miles from Rnndalstown. tn the north west part
of ibis coumy, got so badly hurt by'an unex-

Counsellors of the \ew-York Manumis-

sion Society, deserve peculiar commenda
tion.

Jespaire.d of It appears thai after charging the

j

rock and applying the match, trie priming burnt

|
without in any manner affecting the charge.

. ,
±

, , , „ <- j

The imprudent youn^; man returned and wifh
In numberless instances he has been Ihe I

astce , need |e arm hammer, commenced for-

means of rescu ng from cruel bondage
; cmg ^own the old cb?rge, p Peparafory t0 prl_

those unfortunate beings of our race who
i Ul \na anew,*vhen a spark was elicited which

were defenceless and forlorn. communicated to the powV^r, and it blew up,

He deserves a high place in the annals forcing fragments of the rock into the young

of otir crmtitude and I trust every freeman man's neari, neck and body, anO«0 lacerating

of colour will remember his name and ser- hw limbs, &c that two of his linger have been
• t 4 1 . ; . n vcnnnllv amputated, pieces Of rock.taken from h?s head

vices.. In the wnter he i,.notp isonal ly ^ anrj seme of the
known, but he can a.-sure his brethren in

fra£ments whjph could not hc ext.acted re-

New-York that they have no one more de- , majn yet seale(j in his breast and shoulder.

voted to their interests

A SUBSCRIBER.

For Freedom's Journal.

An A bolition Society was formed in
evenini about five 0

,

cJock ,

Canton, Star!v County, Ohio, on the 2d ot z.

August 1827, bv the name of.ihe " Ah»li-\ William L. Wolf, a notonofs vagrant,

thP^ocieti/ of Stark Caitnty," the objects Niad been sentenced to ten da' s con fin c-

of which are
' ment in the jail of Raleigh, NO and on

He is perfectly blind. It is impossble to con -

ceive the paifi under which he laborssince hav-

ing been brought to this city.

PS. The subject of the foregong article,

1st. That this Society shall be devoted ! entering the prison ran up the stairs lead-

$the radical Abolition of Slavery, in the ing to a room dillerent fromthe^one in

'United States. i
wnich he was to be confined On bein

v
c

- 2d'*That the Society shall act in cor-
!

ordered to come down, he sezed a bar of

raspdiidenc* and .oancert with other Abo- iron and threatened to kill my one who

Ji(ion Societies. =ta collect and ditluse infor- attempted to take him.

m'ation fav6urabW%tbe above design ; to :
name of Miller ascended

A man by the

thi stairs to en-

remove pr0iu'dice f
^pen'and .direct public! deavour to persuade him to surrender and

' V&»fdcmdflaiize-. Congress or the ;
and as soonn as he got within reach, Woll

|i^i^fe> or to adopt any other knocked him down. Col. Watt, the jailer,
ifeeJ ing ^^nlemdr iaJ i ze
:StdteiL^|fel|Hire, or to

b«tive/:.au#)r£udable measures that may

iejop^lliemselves, and appear calculated

Ttfi&i the high objects of emancipa-

then drew a pistol and shot Volf- through

the body, and he died in abott ten minutes

Miller's scull is fractured, md but faint-

hopes are entertained of his recovery.
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ABOLITION OF SLAVERY*

The 'tollowing article from the London week-

ly Renew will show, in a small compass, the

nature and extent of the regulations made by

the British Parliament for the melioration and

gradual abolition of slavery in the West India

Islands. It will be seen that, in effect, they

arc litde better than nomuml *, still, whenever

the ^object is called up in Parliament, these

regulations are uniformly refeired to by minis

legislature of Jamaica rejected the proposition

but established in lieu of it a Council of Pro-

tection, consisting exclusively of white plan-

ters, to determine on the complaints of one sm-

others si ves.

2. Lord Bat hurst proposed to restrain the

power of arbitrary punishment. This propos-

al was rejected as quite unreasonable, and now
as hereto foie, a master, or his miserable tool,

may indict thirty-nine ashes on the body of a

slave of either sex, and of any age, without e-

veu assigning a reason.

3. Lord Bathurst. proposed that the drivingtcrs, as all that can possibly be done on the

subject—and perhaps it is true, but if so, u
j KT^t

"

c^shuni3"i>c" cntiref7^holisYic<ir The leg-
won d be as well to acknowledge that nothing I

,;.|^ure 0 f Jamaica refused to cnmply wifh
at all ci> n be done,:and forever close the door a

gainst hope.

If the question which has so long been the

business of the Anti-Slavery Society were pu;

dire-cdy to the ftnghsh nation, a very contemp-

tible minority of the people would he found to

advocate the slave system. Tliis minority

would not be contemptible merely in a physic-

al, mil uiso in a moral point of view. It would

consiM, generally speaking, of merchants who

draw iht-ir base subsistence from the blood of

Africa—of understrappers, who having buried

in the \V est Indies every honorable aad manly

feeling, have returned home to poison the soil

of their cuvmiry with the bitter dregs o I a vile

and miserable existence! and lastly, of that

'

class of t-iurdv poUucians whose Magnus A

polio is Hi Pansloss, and who, if 1he c.irt whip

were the fashion'm this comwry. would oppose

a motion for its abolition wuh the simple a-

menchnent that themselves and their wives and

daughters should he exempted from its opera-

tion, ut leaving the mDf-tl character of ihis

small minority out of the question, as no one

dreams of denying that a small minority exists

it becomes curia ds to inquire now it happens,

under i repre ser* -itive' ermnem like oars,

that the qaesiiort t,^ uot been stilled \ni\$ u&o

How does \t happen thai the ^oxemment onhi*
^

count rv, whicn threw away a world ;h tt.e at-
\

temp' to maintain v. uaju-tor dubious author-

"

ity, a govt lament which risked its very politic-

al existence in the cause of royal legitimacy

—

a government, in .lae, whn*h to mar.} svcin^ at

this very moment k> be forcing one hali oi'j^

European tenitone.s into rebcihoi* rather than

concede Lo then/ a light, no: jb*mdou on K'^aJ
\

quibbles, but on (he plainest principles ofcoiiW
j

mon reason— how do&jit .'lappen, uo asH
;
hMt

j

tins lnjpe'v: v.s ouverna^nt on the slave ijues-
\

tion purr.rf * its* If. rath perfect good nutuie,
i

*o be oppo.-.ed, b; «'-^d, laughed at, by the pel-
j

ty lqri-5 ttai-e oi'd'e \Vesi Indies." Tin> quts-

1

tion »^ Ci.-t niiawcr, and we shall proinoiy
I

t;jke eji':i;» oppjriumiy of doing so; when
|

we hovemorc rojm^'oUi in ihe mean tune, 1 r
j

the be.ici".'. of »uch of our readers as v ih not
j

this proposal. They have neither abolished it

nor in any way regulated its use,

4. Lord Bathurst proposed that the flogging

of females should he prohibited. The legisla-

ture ofJamaica rejected a motion to that effect.

It even refused, when called upon to do so, to

forbid that indecent exposure of the persons of

women, which the present mode of punishing

them renders necessary; that mode being 'o

extend ihem prone On i he ground, at full length

and, baring their bodies, to inflict upon them

the lacerations of the cart whip.

5. Sunday labour and Sunday market con-

tinued, in spite of Lord E; thUiSt.

15. Granting to Stoves a right of redeeming

themselves or theirfamily, at afairapprawnent

take ihetroubl for UiC i:: forma', i ei

except m pageji.dcvotcd to general itnovw.Hicg,

wc shall presert f om the pamphlet before u>,

a brief sraO.-meil of the present siiaauon ui' af-

fair* in .lamaiCi run: Si. Chnstophei s The
former inland, uf.hough u indi;rn:.'itly rfje-:ted

the interference >f the government at bene
which had drawnout a number of slave law*
for its adoption, y«l condescended, at the close
ifl$2l», to tiur.Mui, tor the royal sanction, ai
cyie of its own nnmlaeture. 'This code wa«

!

highly landed by >imlry good natured persons
j

in parh.vnv nf, ?.r.di*vAibwed oy I„s lnajr.^v :

soldy or. acc-i-int <f rehgvous intolerance.
]

If, then, the truly christian consden-.-es of '.he
j

negro diivers will nnly stretch to the size of I

that of onr truly toenint fcinjf, may ir.frr
'

that tne inw will p-s arid it ls'therefore worth I

examining.
j

Lord Balnuxst proposed that an indeoen
\ c. »: : .

1

—This is another of the proposals of Lord Ba-

thurst; which the legislature of Jamaica has

no: -idop'ed. They repudiate the principle on

which itpioeeeds.

7. Lorn Bathurstpropose.il that slaves should

he entitled by law to -. ossess property. The
legislature remarks that slaves by usage are

perr. itted ;o possess property, and enacts, thai

no ene. except at his peril, shall deprive a slave

of the property ofwhich he is lawfully possess-

ed. Tl.ere being no law on the subject, and
consequently, as the slave is not lawfully pos-

!=e»!sed of any property, the ena(;lment is an in-

Mil: to the British Government, which no other

government on earth wou!/'. submit to from a

colony.

6. Savings B:m!*s are not allowed.

9. The marriage of slaves is at length per-

n iaed—provided lite owner consent*.. That is

ic say,
t; we will permit the slaves to marry if

•• e please.'
1

10. The provisoes with which the admission
of sV-ivc evidence is clogged, make the whole of

t! -.is \:*av[ ..iciii a very arching piece of banter

.lirf c*<.d a^;.in-t Lord D.ithu'ist

Ne ir-ythc whole, of the d-ovc applies e-

rpiaHy we?! to St. .C'hrintoph'irs ; but thele-

^l-l.ittire of this latter colony seem to be still

• ore ingenious tli in ttio.-e cf Janaica. They
!: ve complied, for instance, with the proposal
tvf do av.ay wiih the r art; whip—lor which they
suhstit.tle n cut ;* and the females have with

th"m the high p -irihge of V: :

^ Hogg :>1 on the

>hoti*<h i - !:; p] ce of the !np:>

e il Temro on this sv.hjett. soo •
; and

• t - could persu'ideoo' 1 brethi'e:' of t';e

i part of the periodical p?e«s fo keep
question more constautiy before the

we wi.-.-i

resp'-cla

tiie sia\

»

pul.li-:.

'VI iiir'.uii.'-'.^f of pui.L-hiaent

jdAilOMETAN SERMON;
The following is a translation (from the

Arab::) of a sermon delivered by a Mufti
ut Algiers. It i-j furnished by a cbrre^-

dent functionary, no connect^ed^^ propel or * P
01^ 0^' °f the National ^^gonceu Wc

other interest with the island, should be con
j

nu
,

ve ^Idom^secn so much power, such"
stituttd fop ih0 p fc;ection o» slaves, and the

j

spJenclid diction, and loity imagery, in so
suforecmrnr or^0 ,-^ nsurcs 0f rc foi a:. The (small a compass Tho description of Ihe

Omnipotence of the Deity is full of gran-

deur—"He thought—and worlds were cre-

ated !" What expression has language su-

perior to this, and what can be more sub-

lime than the conclusion of the same para-

graph,
4 " With the shadow of his garment

he blotteth out the sun !

M—Mm\ Cou .

God alom is Immortal.—Abrabim and

Solomon have slept with their father ; Ca-

dijah, the first born of* faith
; Ayesma tho

beloved
;
Omar, the meek

;
Omri, the be-

nevolent, the companion of the Apostle,

and the sent of God himself; all died—but

God, Most High, Most Holy, liveth 'forev-

er ! Infinites are to him as the numericals

of arithmetic to the sens "f Adam! The
earth shall vanish before the decrees of

His eternal destiny ; but he liveth and

reigneth forever!

God alone is Omniscient!—Michael,
whose wings are full ot eyes, is blind he-

fore him ! The dark night unto him is as

the" rays of morning, for he noticeth the

creeping ofthe small ant, in the dark night,

upon the black stone ; and apprehendeth
the motion of an atom in the open air.

God ahrnt is Omnipresent !—He touch-

eth the immensity of space asapoinf; lie

moveth in the depths of the ocean, and
\1ount Atlas is hidden by the sole of his

foot! He breathed fragrant odors to cheer
the blest in Paradise, and enliveneth the

palid frame in the profoundest hell

!

Gi.d alone, is Omnipotent

!

—He thought,

and worlds were created ; He fmwneth and
they dissolve into smoke; He smi tech, and
the torments of the damned are suspend-

ed. The thundering of = erman are the

whisperings of his voice ! The rustling of

his attire causeth lightning and an earth-

quake 1 and with the shadow of his gar-

ment ho blotteth put the Sun !

Gof alone is Merciful!—When Ho forg-

ed llis immutable decrees on the anvils of

eternal wisdom, he tempered the miseries

of the human race in the fountains of pity.

When he laid the foundations of the world
he dropped a tear upon the embryo mise-

ries of unborn men: and that tear, falling

j
through the immeasurable lapses of time,

shall quench tho glowing flames of the

bottomless pit. lla sent his Prophet into

the woild to enlighten the darkness of his

tribes; and hath prepared the pavilion of

the Mouri for the repose of true believers.

Gad ufaui is Just

!

—He chains the latent

cause cothe distant event, and hinds them
both immutr.biy last to the fitness of things,

He decreed the unbeliever to wander amid
the whirlwind of error, and Miitod his.soul

to future torment. Ho promulgated the

t ineffable creed, and the germs of countless

j

souls of unbelievers which existed in the

j

contemplation of the Deity, expanded at

i
the sound. His justice refreshed t he faithful

while the damned spirits confess it in de-
' spair.

God alone -in One

!

—Abrabim the faith-

ful knew it ; Mos.;s declared it jamidst the

thunderingfi^pf Sinai; Jesus
;
pronounced

it ; ang tBj^jessenger of God, the sword of

hisJ§|ft^iiag ' filled the world with that

Jji. Surely there js one God,

in^ftgl^^iommscieiitj omnipresent, most

j^tfpaand just, and Mahomet is his

Apostle.
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Guy Fmckcsand his conspiracy.—The con-

spirators had mined awa}r under the House of

Lords, where they had stowed thirty-six bar

rcls of gunpowder, placing over them wood,

stones, and iron crows, in order to aggravate

the explosion and extend the mischief. 'Lord,'

—(we quote the Very words of Sir Edward

CoW which he used on the trial of Guy

Fawkes)— 1 Lord, what a wind, what a fire,

what a motion, and commotion of earth and air

would there have been ! I tremble to think

of it. Miserable desolation ! No King, no

Queen, no Prince, no issue male, no Council-

lors of State, no Nobility, no Bishops, no Jud-

ges t O barbarous and more than Scythian or

I'hracian cruelty t'—Fawkcs was taken at

midnight as the House was to meet in the

morning, wr.tcbing outside the place. After

he was seized, and the combustibles were dis-

covered, he avowed his object; at the same

time declaring, that, had he been within the

house when taken, as he was immediately be-

fore, he would have blown them all up togeth-

When carried before the Privy Council,

Broom \v3» assailed by hisses. The annoy-

ance increasing. be essayed to defend him-

self, and geV,rK<*
of the molestation, by the

use of brick" bats, which were flung about

with violence, and several boysslrtick.

he kept the same daring tone; 'for, notwith

standing the horror of the fact, the guilt of his

conscience, his sudden surprising, the terror

which should have been strucken in him by

coming into the presence of so grave a Coun-

cil and the restless and confused questions

that every man all that day did vex him with,

yel was his countenance so far from being de-

fected, that he often smiled in a scornful man-

ner, not only avowing the fact, but repenting

only his failing in the execution thereof ;
where

of he said, the Devil and not.God was the dis

r-oVercr ; answering quickly to every man's ob-

jection, scoffing at any idle questions, and jest-

ing with such as he thought had no authority

to examine him.' Fawkes and his associates

were of course condemned, and executed as

traitors, Md Sir Edward Coke (then Attor-

ney General,) did not fail to compliment King

James for ' his admirable clemency and mod-

eration, in their not having exceeded the usual

punishment of law, nor invented any new tor~

ture or torment for them.' How he conducted

himself at the last we are not informed, but it

is manifest that he was no ordinary conspira-

tor.

The witty,^ Barbcr.-Ay: h*fh?
opened a shofi under the ^> of the kings

bench, prison. The windows i^mg broken

when he entered it, lie mended theni ?vltn Pa
;

per, on which appeared, * shave for a p*nnv
;

with the usual invitation to customers, afltf

over his door Was scrawled the following poet-

ry:—
Here lives Jemmy Wright,

Shaves as well as any man in England,

Almost-—not quite,

Foote, who loved any thing eccentric, saw

these inscriptions, and hoping to extract some

wit from the author, whom he justly concluded

to be an odd character, he pulled off his hat,

and thrusting his head , through a paper pane

into the shop, called out, ' Is Jemmy Wright

at home?' The barber immediately forced his

head through another pane into the street, and

replied,
1 No, sir, he has just popt out. -~

oote laughed heartily and gave the manr
a

guinea.

Lord Chancellor Hardwiche.—ThQ eclebra

ted Earl of Hardwicke, Chancellor of Great

Britain, was the son of an attorney *t Dover.

DmWhis education for the law. which, com

menced hv his serving a clerkship with- an at

tomey, he was frequently teazed by the wile

.f his employer, a notable housewife, with tri-

fling errands", as foreign to the circumstances of

his profession as they were inconsistent with

propriety and decorum He soon took an op-

portunity to put an end to this, with one posi

live ami peremptory refusal. " As jou are

going by the green grower's. Mr Yorko, will

voubesagoud as to b -y me a c...Mow

Was the last request he was troubled with At

his return the cauliflower was produced, which

he observed cost one shilling and «xpencer
sixpencc for the cauliflower, :md a shilling lor

a sedan chair to bring it home tn !
\

[From the London John Bull.]

S'Uhvr Wife by Auction.—One of

those scene* deservedly recorded as a re

proach oven to a barbarous age, but clou

bly disgraceful, whatever the alleged mis

conduct, in a country with the slightest

pretension to civilization, took pldco a few

days since, in the market place of Horn-

ton, where (the towi. crier having provi- .

ously given public notice) a wroth inhu-

man shape, of the name of Henry Broom, !

of the Parish of Buckcrcll, after enumera-

ting all her various qualifications in the

language and style of a jockey, put up his

wife affliction. The womau, fine grown

and of handsome person, about &r
> years

of age, and three years married, stood by

his^idc, and the first bidding was that of

i painter, who offered Od
;
upon which

me said, " Thank you, sir," A carpenter

ottered 7s f>d ; and a Knight of the Thim-

ble, 2s more. A harbor, topped the whole,

augmenting the bidding by Hs at once

;

upon this, Thomas Tremk.tt,. of Awl Li-

combe, named One .Pound, -and the hus-

band crying * a lucky hit/ let fali his ham-

mer ; the money was instantly paid and

the tranrfer of property took- place, ano\

the pair moved uir together ; but the indig-

nation of the sjKctaiors, upwards of l,o;W

in number, was by this time excited, and

Sawcity of a Spider.-T. A. Knight, esq. of

Herefordshire, has in his. treatise on the cul-

ture of the apple and the pern-, imroduced the

following anecdote concerning this curious^an-

\m -x\.
—"I have ; said he ;

frequently placed a

«nidcr on a small upright, stick, whose base is

su rounded by wafer, to observe it, singular,

mode of escape. 'After having Covered hat

the ordinary means of retreat are cut otf, U as-

cends to the point of the stick, and standm*

neariv on Us head ejects. its web. which the

larvie? to =orae contiguous object

Ryland was to effect an escape in one of toese
excuwions, and which was to have been exctu
ted in such a manner, that the exoneration of
of his guardian most have followed of course.
But probable as it appeared, when mentioned
to the unfortunate man, he was so far from ac-
ceding, that he protested, that if he was at that
moment to meet his punishment, he would em-
brace it with all its terrors, rather than betray
a confidence so humanely given. He had
previously escaped, but was discovered owing
to his name being written within a pair ofshoes

.

which he gave a cobbler to mend, who inform*
ed and got the reward of 500/.

A biting retort.—About a fortnight since
a donkey which was grazing in a field at

Halherton was much annoyed by a pig
that kept rubbing against his legs, which
at last so exasperated the long-eared ani-

mal that he turned suddenly round on hi6

swinish tormentor and bit off his tail !

—

Ex-
tier paper,

Clu a'mess of foednn Ireland.-—It is re-

markable that the influx of Irish labours

into this country this season is much less

than usual. The reason is, food is so

cheap and abundant at home thepobrhave

no occasion to go abroad to work for it.

Potatoes are selling in the towns at Id per

14lb. weight, and in the remote districts

t;.e farmers give them for nothing to those

who will be at the trouble of taking them

out of the pits. Every aiticle of living is

20 or 30 per cent, cheaper than in Eng-

land. Beef and mutton 4d to5d a pound.

Fowls and ducks Is each. Fresh butter

3()d to Is. per pound.

Spanish opinion of the English —During the
.

sanguinary war in Venezuela and « olombia,

which ended in the extermination of the' Span-

iards, a legion of British troops, in conjunction

with the native army, had taken Barcelona, *

and, proceeding to pillage the Cathedra!, found

in one ofthe niches nne of the most vauable re-

lics of the places ; at least to the monks. This

was the body ofa man of gigantic stature, cu-

riously preserved in a cnse,with a glass cover

It wore a loose dress, of white satin, in the Ro-
man from, and lound its neck was a gold col-

lar, of great" weight, set with emeralds and

pearls, to which was fastened a chain of the

same metal, each link bring elegantly chased.

On its wrists and ancles were bracelets simi-

lar to the collar, to each of which tfec chain was

also fixed, and a crown adorned, its head

hereon its name was enamelled at full length

on "his ihc""a'l^uTi^ccteW its es- ' This was; shown by the priests as the remains
Alon.4 ti is me ^ nw«,iniislv oscer-, «fRt. Lawrence, the patron saint of the city, to
cape not, however, till it ha- previously ascer-

tained bv several exertions o* it* own strength

that i<; wob is f irmly attached at the opposite

end 1 do not know that this instance of the

sVicit of the spider has been noticed by any

entomological writer,' and I insert it here in

Sequence of having seen in some -periodical

publications, a very erroneous aceoun of the

LrKr. offers' thread.:, which are observed

to pas. from one tree, or bush to another m
dewy mcji:dngs."

j\Iagiiamirjx;,< Criydiwl.—Mr. ^

•irti*l who was executed in 1780, for lorgery,

\o conciliated the friendship of the governor of

Tothill Fields Bridewell, where he jvas con-

fined, that he not only had the bbcr y of the

whole house and garden, but, when the otaer.

prisoners were locked up oi an evening, the

Governor used to take hnr> ou«. with him, and

™»e the fields to a considerable distance.

Hi "friends, anticipating the consequence of a

trial at thutimr, concerted a plan by i\!urh

j His nua n»i'"» v» i — — -

of St. Lawrence, the patron saint of the city, to

whom the cathedral was dedicated. Tphim
v\ere all miracles ascribed, and for him, and in

his name, were, all contributions levied ; and

of the latter he had by no means a (ew to ac-

count for. It is needless to say that his appen-

dages were removed, but we carefully repla-

ced the. carcase, ami quitted . the cathedral,

which was the next morning rair-sacked by tho

soldiery, who forced the guards, and despoiled -

j'ii of every thing worth taking, and among the

rest, 1 believe, of t he patron Sainls of the la-

} I viand, the ' dies. As might be expected, the natives were

much exasperated at the spoliation of their ca-

thedral.' One old*woman,' at the head of about.

fortyofherownsex,assHil^dmewithout merey%

the day the troops got in, and was particular-

ly loud in her complaints of the treatment ol

the patron sajnt. " Here!" she exclaimed^

" they have stripped poor St. Lawrenee, and

every body knows he was a good old soldier V

l - Very true," replied an oincer standing by,'

{t but vou know that all soldiers are liable to



OG ^^^^
lose their baggage in time of wan" This si-

lenced th" ancient dame although it. failed to

satisfy her; hut a younger female, whose fine

dark eyes shot the fiercest flash** of resent-

ment, said, wish 'he most piquant indignantion

'all is true that our pa.adcs prists have

tohl us concerning the English, except that they

have no faiN." — Columbian Officer $ recollec

tion during the War in Columbia. &c

Sum civg.

Bftfnn Rogue, An». 16.

We have this day a irmst unpleasant

task to fuifil-—that of an unfortunate event

which took place in this ' town on Satur-
'

day afternoon .4 young man, possessed,
'

we must suppose, with the demon of joal-

discharged 1 '. i^t'ol at the head of a.

FREEDOM'S JOltJftSfAL

DL<tn:ssing.—On Thursday last a little

son of Mr Matthew Keelej, juu. of Ridge-

fteld, Con. about three years old, fell into

a vessel of boiling milk, wmch its mother

had just removed from" the fire and was

scalded . in a most distressing 'manner, and

after several hours of extreme suffering ex-

VOL, 2r—K'o.-2G-

red.— Nonral' G<\
II"
f

Mr. Davis Km ;
.

i hi this state, was

returning last week, (kuii 'Jtiesterfield, S. J.

with his family consisting of a wife, and child

about II mouths old. At Chimney point he

hired a man wi'n a small boat, to bring them

On Sunday morning test, as Mr, David Mat-
tice, his mother, wife and a littlb child, .were
on their was to. 1 he Rev. Mrl Weidman's
Church, in a two horfe ivagon, and while eross-

jn^r the Imdgc near the house ot^ Mr. VYm.
Becker* the bridge gave way, and precinitaicd

(hem all into the abyss beneath, !a distance, of
21 feet! - The child; escaped uti.iuit ; the old

lady fractured her collar hone , the young lady
an arm, -and Mr. Ajafttce was viounded '

nad
bruised in several places, We. are happy to

learn that ihey aie all doing weell.

Schoharie pap.

I on board.perished, excep- Mr.

aved himsefl by gHttng on the

ousy.
he paid his addresses.

wind and

Kini, who
bo;i'. .v^ere he remained urril he was discov-

.., and taken off. Mr. King stales that he
youiri lady to whom he paiohis ad.!res>es.

: <%i , f
. (i; . (

. |if
. i

, m ( | r
.tU., n «, his wife and babe, which

in consequence of her refusal to njarr
>' i slie h( , M | fris r in her arm-, twice upon the boat,

hi, n .—An overruling providence, however,!
( }iev vvt . re waShed off by the su-ge, and

did not permit the murder to be consuma-l sun j- af "^si to rIS0 no more. Mrs. King was

ted : th< full glanced tiie r-:tr and ine neck
j about 10 years of age. Mr. King from

of the hdv, who. it is said, perfectly rec.ov-j we have the particulars of thejeatastrophe. was

d. It "apne.irs the miserable ruan, afte '

**

ere

commiitin*i tlie atrocious deed, made sev-

eral .-iJteinpts on his own life. We-abstain

at present from any remark upon this

transaction in as much a^ the party ac-

cused is now in prison to await his trial be-

fore the district court in January next

The individual suspected of committing,

the nefarious act of throwing arsenic- into

the wells of some of the* most respectable

inhabiants of Oarien, some two months

since
r
was aopndieiid?-d in Jersey City last

week, and on Saturday brought into this

state, when- h» j has since been tried on a

number of indictment >, on five of which he

has been bound over for trial at the next

Superior Court. As the State's Attorney

is not done with him, it may be improper

tost-Uethe particulate, further than that it

is lb" jzeuileiiKin against whom a verdict

of **2.">0(l was obtained in an action of

crim con before tfie County Court at the

last February term.

—

lb.

Afi alarm was excited in this city on

Monday evening last, by a bright light

which shot up from the southern horizon.

Although, an it afterward^ appeared, it was
at the distance of many miles, yet it look-

ed to he so m ar that a cry of fire was
raised and some of the engines were bro't

out. It turned out to be a fire in the

woods in the lower part of Burlington

county e understand that the Retreat
'*"iory was only saved by the greatest ex-

tions— jf
f

enton Federalist.

One of the* Hands of iiir ^cam-boat JCnlcr-

to /Knitehall.— After proceeding about half the
j

prise, at Buiialo, on Monday of bin* week, fell

distance, ihe boat was capsijzed by a flaw of
j

overboard and was diowued. ' The boat was
under way at the time, and all attempts to save
him were ineffccual.

Yesterday afternoon a -woman leaped fioin'

the second piazza of ihe ho j.iial of t he quar-
anline ground, and was instant by killed She
came passeger in the Br. Miip AeJive from'
Liverpool ; and it was though! she wasderans-

who !
«d.

•

On Saturday afternoon last, Co).
, j Hamilton,

iuogiit to Whitehall in a sloop, and passed
j
0 f Waterborough, repaired to 'he beach in Sa-

through this place on his way home, on Mon
j

t
.

0< u-j
f j, rwo 0 jler individuals, Tor the purpose

da v morning. The accideui happened "n the
; ofbathin^. We are informed that Col. H. was

libh iusl. I'oultnetj Spectator.
> not ? , swimmer, and ihat by accident he got in-—. -- . ;~;^r. n; ;r to deep water and was drowned before any as-

A worn n bv the name of Mary Diihng, wi(e \ ^ » , . .

ofJohn Hilling, who is said to be in New-V'ork.
;

Two young women, about eighteen or

twenty year* of aj?e, between eight and
nine o'clock on Tuesday evening, went
down to Guard's wharf, Philadelphia, with

supper for a watchman. One of them,
Mary Ann Vanderslice, slipped off the
plank, and is supposed to have struck her
head against the side of the vessel or the

wharf, as she did not cry out. A man
snatched at her bonnet, and seized it, but

the string gave way and she sank never to

rise again with life. The body has not

yet been found.

—

Dem. Pres*.

The corner of the new Exchange, in

Quebec, was laid on Thursday last, with
due ceremony.

was lound lviaj$ near the Boston Stone, in

Marshall street! on Wednesday evening last,

in a ver-- debilitated state «f health She had

a daughter wiih her of about 9 or 10 years of

age. They were taken 1o the watch house,

and the woinon died i a few moments. A
coroner's jury was summoned yesterday morn-

ing, who gave a verdict that she came to her

death by' debility caused by intemperance.

The child, was sent to the House of ludustry.

The Creek Indians have lately held their an-

nual ounlo!, One of the chiefs was arraign
-'

ed for forger}-, and one for lying. The lower

Creeks have" fallen in debt for the provisions

furm«hed them; seventeen thousand dollars

moieihan their stipend. The upper Creeks

made the most oi" their o..n provisions, and

drew die money that was due them. The
Mad Tyge«\ the principal speaker of «he lower

Creeks, opposed emigration in open Council.

Columbus Enquirer.

Death of Capt Booth,—The ship Bingham,
from Trieste, at Philadelphia, has brought

passengers the son and steward ofthe late Capt
TJoo'h, ofthe U S. ship Lexington. Capt*

B. died *20th July, after a lingering illness of

seivial months, that terminated in consump-
tion of the lungs on board the Bingham, in

which he had embarked a few* days'previously

on his return home. Mis eai'hlv remains were
interred in the Episcopalian church yard at

Gibraltar, with 'distinguished funeral rites, by

Ihe military of that garrison. Captain Booth

has left a widow and five children to deplore

his irreparable loss.

Rencontre.—In consequence of a quarrel be-

tween Judge Maury and Mr. ( . Grilfin ofNat-
chez. Mr. G challenged, and finally posted the

Judge as a scoundrel, coward, &c Judge Mau-
ry afterwards attacked Mr. Grithn in the s'reet,

fired and wounded him just below the knee
t

and closed upon hinvwith a sword cane. Mi».

GrirTin was pieviously a cripple.

Accounts from Havana state, that about the

middle of August, Mr. Leyy, mate ofthe ship
Paragon, of Salem, was stabbedto the heart by
the cook of that ship, who had made a full

confession of (he crime, and was to be execu-
ted in a few days. The occurrence arose from
a very trifling affair.

sistance could he afforded him. Col. H. was
! a worthy ciuzen, and has left a wife and family
to mourn his pie.i alur* exit.

The National Journal ofThursday says :— '

We are sovry to ^ate that l3on Pablo
Obregon, Minister from Mexico, yesterday
comniined suicide by suspending himself from
the lamp iron, in the passage of his dwelling
house in this city,during a fit of derangement.
His unfortunate end has excited much regret,

as he was universally esteemed."

The Editor ofthe National Gazelle adds :

/ This is truly a most lamentable suicide.

The deceased was a man of great worth,- about
forty years of age, and bad been a distinguish-
ed soldier. He lost an eye from inflammation
produced by a cold, a twelvemonth or more n-
go. and in the month of June last experienced
a severe fit of sickness. The effects of these
sufferings on his spirits were visible during his

late visit to the eastward.— It is probable that
fever was ihe immediate cause of his derange-
ment."

OIV THE SABBATH.
Hail glorious day, of heave* ly birth.

A sacred day to moral worth,
A day which is our God\s alone,

J

A day we cannot call our own.
A day on which we should not sajT

,

Or do what we would every day— •

Krom worldly hus'ness should refrain.

And seek for more substantial gain.

A day of rest from worldly car6,

And set apart for praise and prayer ;

An earnest of eternal rest,

W here all are holy all are blest.

*A day to preach the Gospel word,
To hear the sufferings ofour Lord ;

A day on which the -aviour rose..

In spite of his malignant foes.

Aday on which all christians join

To sing the praise of God divine,

And gives to each a happy greet,

Until in heaven they all shall meet.

Then holy day, we welcome thee,

And from vain thoughts we would lie free ;

To keep thee right, we'll watch and pray.
And ne'er forget the Sabbath day. - W".
Baltimore-
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From the dmukt for \
Tim DEPARTED.
-*/?/t(Z J/iu$ /A^ Jlit away

Earth'* lovely things.

Where's the snow—the summer's snow

—

On the lovely Id ry flower?

Where the hue* the sunset shed

O'er the ro>:e\s crimson hour?

"Where's the gold—the brigh* pure gold—
O'er the young laburnum flung ?

And the fragrant sighs that breathed
* Whence the hyacinth drooping hung r

Gone, gone—they all are ^one.

Mniden, lovelier I ban the spring,

is thy bloom departed too?

lias thy cheek forgot its rose,

Or thine rye its April blue?

Where are thy sweet bursts of song?
Where the- wreaths thn* bound thy hair?

Where the thousand prisoner curls?

And the. sunny smiles are—Where?
Gone, gone—they all are gone.

Youth, where is thy open brow?
What has quell'd thine eagle eve r

Where thf* freshness of thy cheek?

And the dark loir's raven dye?

Where's thy crimson banner now?
Where's thine eager step and sword?

"Where's thme hour -of dreamless sleep ?

Where frank jes^ and careless word?
Gone, gone—they all are gone.

Where's the lighted hull . and where

All that made its midnight gay '

Where's the music of the harp?

And the minstrel's nightly lay.

Where's the. irraceful saraband r

W here the lamps of starry Ik'ht:

Where (Ik* vases of bright flowers ?

Where the' blushe 3 cS more bright?

Gone gone— Miry all are gone,

jri/crc are lho?e fair dreams that made
Lite so beauufnl at first ?•

fDierc are the mmy fantasies

That young Hope so fondly nurst

:

l.ove with motto bite a knight.

Faithful even to t!tn lomh!
Fortune following :he wish;

Pleasure with a folded plume?
Gone, gone—they all arc gone.

Oh! mine, own heart, where arc tlicy

—

Visions of thine earlier hour.

When thy young hope's colours were

Like those onitn- morning flower';

Where's the Irusung confidence

Of afleetion deep and I rue ?

And the spirits sunshine like.

Which o'er all l heir gladness threw ?

Gone, gone—they all are gone.
^ ^

Tn this city, on th<» 9th inst by the Rev.

li. Paul, Mr. 8<imt:ri Swth, of Brooklyn,

L. J. to Miss Atwr SpriHtrsttfil. of N. Y.

In this city ^ r. Frauds Champin, of

Philadelphia, to Miss Lathup of this city.

mm*™***-*-*

In this city ,-on the 10 inst, Edward Dun-

ham, son of Mr, Samuel Dunham, aged H

years and 10 mouths.

On the 16 inst. Airs Diana Jordan, aged

07 years.

Whereas my wife Mary Gilbert, has left

my bed and board in my absence, and has rob-

bed mv house of a feather bed and bedding,

and the bedding of another.—I therefore for-

bid all persons from harboring or trusting her

on my account, as I will pay no debts of her

contracting after this date.

New VorkSept, 4, ltt28. James Gilbert.

BOOTS ANL> SHOES.
CHARLES MORTIMER,

No. 107 Church-street, Ne*v-York,
Respectfully informs his friends and th

public generally that he still continues to

manufacture Boots and Shoesr of a s'jperi

or quality, at reduced prices.

As; a generous public by their patronage
hitherto have given him hopes that the

work manufactured by him was of a supc
tor quality, he hopes by more continued

exertjons, and the employment ofnoneibut
first rate workmen, to merit a continuance
of the same.

nOO TS and SHOES repaired at the

oriesl notice.

New -York, September 9, 1828.

i
.Kcspeclfully informs his friends and

j
:^JL tiie public generally, that his ttOUSV

j
No. <rl Leonard-street, (next door to Zion

j

Church,) is s<ill open for the accommodation
' of 1 expectable persons of colour, with Board-
ing and Lodging, on the most reasonable
terms.

His House is in a pleasant part of the city

and nr> pains will be spared on :us part to ten-

! dcr toe situation of all who iiortour Iriin with

j
their custom, as comfortable as in any other

J

house in the city, and at one half the ex

!
pensc.

I New-York, Sept. % 182S.

BOARDLVG & LODGING
The subscriber respectfully informs her

Friends, and the public in general, tliat

her House JYo. Elizabeth street, is still

open for the accommodation of gen*eel

persons of Colour, with B'^rd'uig and
Lodging.

P. Si. J ti addition to the above estab-

lishment^ the subscriber keeps on hand a

quantity of the best 3&etvC&l\\\XtniB

j

Oysters, fee. served up at the shortest 00,

tice. Her house is in a healthy and plea'

sant situation, and she hopes by the unre-

mitted attention that will be paid to all

i those who may favour her with their pat-
!

ronage, to be entitled to public favour.

KLIZA JOHNSON-
Philadelphia, June 2d, 1 828. ' >!

"notice to boot cleaners,
superior

FOE-ISHISC; BLACKING.
(FROM LONDON.)

Which the subACiiher offers for sale, whole-

sale and retail, at the lowest cash prices, by

N. VANLfEYY, 530 Broome-street.

All orders thankfully received and

punctually attended to. aug 8

w. p. jo 'SKQsr,
551 Pear/'Slreet, near Broadway,

Keeps constantly on hand, an assortment
ofBOOTS and SHOES,
Also a Superior Quality of . .iquid Blacking",

free from the use of Vitriol, of his own manu-
facture, all which he will sell cheap for caa'i*

Boots and Sho"s made to order, and repair-

ed on the most reaso table terms.

G. & U: DRAPER.
(Coloured Men,)

In Forcst'street, Baltimore^

Manufacture all kinds .of Smokisg
and Chewing Tobacco, Scotch, Rappee
and Maccabau Snuef, Spanish, Half
Spanish and American Seoaiis.

N. B. The above gentlemen have sent
n a large Box of their Tobacco for sale*

an should the experiment succeed, they
can supply any quantity of all the articles*

SAMUEL E CORNiSH.

LEGHORN BONNETS.
MKfc. SARAH JiAlSSON,
No. 5£rl Pearl-Street, respectfullyin-

fonns her Friends and the Public, that she

has commenced Bleaching, Pressing,

and Refitting Leghorn and Straw
Hats, in the best manner. Ladies dres-

ses made, and Plalv Sewing done on the

most reasonable terms.

Mrs. J. begs leave to assure her friends

and the public, that those who patronize

her may* depend upon having- their Work

done faithfully, and with punctuality and

despatch. New* York, April 29, 1828'

DC?
3 THE OLD ESTABLISHMENT, _£x;(

JYo. 120 Fulton-Htrcet,

NEW-YORK.
Punctuality is the life of business..

STEAM SCOURING &, CL OTflES
J)RESSfNG EMPOKI U3J.

A WORD J O THE *VJS£ IS ' -UFKlClENt*;

The Subscriber returns his sincere thanks
o the citizens of New- York, for the kind and
ineral patronage which he has received 10 the
ineofhis profession, and solicits a continu-
nce of then* favours, as he a^ain renews to

hum the assurance that he will rem;tm true to

nis motto.

M. Q.uon confesses that there has been, and
still is uvewt cause for ;he public Jotfoubl who
are and who are not good workmen : and the
reason is this—every one pretends to clean and
dress clothes differently,and in a peculiar man-
ner, known only to themselves Now. if this

is true, there are no less than twenty (/liferent

new iuven'ions in the art,of Clothes' Cleaning!
liut as to the truth of this assertion, f shall

not undertake to decide, either pro or con. but
will leave it to the judgment of an enlightened

and intelligent community.
M. Quon also confesses that he ha* not re-

ceived, either in theory or theoief1«*ally, any of
the new inventions which appear to have been
so hocrally dealt out from the mini of inven-

tion upon the heads of his professional asso-

ciates ; and therefore s in spite of bis "blushes

for t he want of the merit of a new inventor, si

compelled to offer his services in the plain.,'

OLD WAY, which has been, and must be,

pursued by ail good workmen, whatever' they

may say to the contrary not wiii.standing.

X^Therefore, consult your real interest, and

call at the EMPORI&M. M- QUOS,
.

.No. l*o; Fulton-Street.

TO
Three Rooms and four Bed-rooms; suit-

able for three Families, in a pleasant part

of the city. Enquire at No. 127 Amity-
street.

New-York, 'Aug. 26, 1828.

WAITED IMMEDIATELY
THIRTY /able bodied men well ac-

quainted with farming,, to go to Hayti, as

cultivators. Fpr fartheV particulars apply
;

at this Office.
'

.. J. B. RUSSWURM /
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AFRICAN FREE SCHOOLS.
NOTICE*—Pareatf and Guardians of

Coloured Chidren, are hereby informed, that a

Male and Female School has long been estab-

lished for coloured children, by the Mamimis-

gi$3 Society of this city—where the pupil* re-

ceive such aa education as ia calculated to fit

them for usefulness and respectability* The

male acbooi is aKuated in Mulberry-strcet,uear

Grand-street, and the female school in William

street, near Duane street ; both under the

management of experienced teachers. The
Boys are taught Reading, Writing, Arithmetic,

Geography and Engish Grammar—and the

Girls, in addition to those branches, are taught

Sewing, Marking, and Knitting; &c.
TEHMS OF ADMISSION.

Pupils of 5 to fifteen years of age are admitted

by the Teachers at the Schools, at the rate of

twenty-Ike cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

cording to the circumstances of the parents

;

ane the children of sucn as cannot afford to pay

any thing are admitted free of expense, and en-

ioy the same advantages as those who pay.

Each school is visited weekly by a commit-

tee ifthe trustees, in addition to which a com-

mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-

male school. Care is token to impart moral

instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these schools,

that although several thousand have been

taught in them since their establishment (non-

more thin thirty years) there has never been
in instance known to the trustees where a pupil

having received a regular education has been
convicted of any crime In our Courts' of J ustice.

By order of the Board of Trustees.

PETER S. TITUS,
itiC'HARI) FIELD.

Economy is the Road
to wealth—And a

penny saved is as

good as two pennys
earned. Then call

at the United States

C» OTHB6 Dressing
Establishment,

JAMES GILBERT*
Who has removed from 4^1 to 42$ Broadway,
and continues as usual to carry on the Clothes

Dressing in correct and systiqaatical style; hav-

ing perfect knowledge of the business, having

been legally bred to it, his mode of cleaning

and Dressing Coats, Pajntaloons, 6tc. is by

Steam Sponging, which is the only correct

system of Cleaning, which he will warranted

extract all kinds of Stains, Grease-:- oti*

Tar, Paint &e. or no pay will be taken.

N B The public are cautioned against the

imposture of those who attempt the Dressing

of clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who
are totally unacquainted with the business a?

there are many Establishments which have
recently been opened in this city.

All kinds of Tailoring W ork done at

the above place.

All clothes left to be cleaned or repaired

will be good for one year and one day—if not

claimed in that time, they will be sold at pub-
lic auction.

patens my
"~"~~To Free People of Cdour.

I beg leave to tender to my
arateml thanks for past encouragement, wniie Cheese, $c.

by increased exettions.and by the known char- 1 dials, Porter

acter and the utility of my school, both to in- cheap for cash,

dmduals and society, I hope to' merit future 1

,

smpport. New-York, An
Having at considerable cost, compared with

my condition, built at my residence on 18th

GROCERIES.
THE Subscriber returns his sincere thanks

to his friends and. the Public for their 'liberal

pationagc, and solicits a continuance of their

favours; he has received at his store, «/Vb. 1

Courilandi-strect
t
n&iv Broadway,a quantity of

superior Canton and Porto llico Sugars, AL-
SO— Coffee, Teas, Flour, Goshen Butter,

Cheese, fyc. Rum, G-ux, Brandy, Wine, Cor-
and Cider, &c. which will be sold

DAVID RUGGLES.
. 22. 1S28.

Htrcct, sufficiently distant from the centre of

business, a commodious school house, and

having ever/ convenience that could be expec-

ted from my prescribed circumstances, for the

accommodation of a respectable school of Free

Coloured Pupils, I now flatter myself that my
exertions to serve my Coloured Brethren, will

he duly appreciated by them.

I would cordially invite to this institution

Jhe . endly attention or those gentlemen, who
chan bly hope they are fostering for Liberia,

callow chiefs and embryo statesmen. &y your
love for your country, by your commisseration

for degraded man, encourage an insitution

.which nan for its object, no less the honor of

society than individual happiness—the eleva-

tion of the free people of colour from mental
thraldom, from degradation,

la this school aie taughtENGLISH GRAM-
MAR, MERCANTILE ARITHMETIC,
GEOGRAPHY and MENSURATION, with

the necessary subordinate branches of edu~
cation.

Terms——$3 75 cents, payable quarterly

in advance.
Those who live remote from the city may

be accommodated with board, for sis decent
boys, on liberal terms.

JOSEPH SHIPPARD,
Richmond,- Va. Jan. 10, S328

TO LET
The upper partofatwo story dwel-

ling HOUSE, ple&santly situated

itk Pearl-street, Brooklyn, containing four
rooms. For terms, enquire at No. 123 Pearl
street, New-York.
New-York, Jane SO

MEAD GARDEN.
Tins Subscriber informs his Fbiends, and
the Public, generally, that he intends
opening his GARDEN on the 1st ot
May next, at No. 116 Front street, corner
of Jayrstreet, Brooklyn. All lietresis
JttEtttS to be had on the shortest notice

EBWARP HAINJK
Brooklyn, April 28, I82§. 58

SClPIO C. AUGUSTUS,
Respectfully, informs his friends and the

public in general J bat he recently opened his

house for the accommodation of genteel Per-

sons of Colour, with BOARD and LODG-
ING. His house is in a delightful part oi the

city, at the south part of Neck Lane, facing
State and Oliver-sireet. There will hi? every

energy used on his part to render the situa-

tion of those, who honour him with their pat-
ronage agreeahle

New Haven, July 2-1, 182?.

boarding"
lewis harr1sson,

tfcnspcCTFULLY informs the puhlic in gen-
eral, that he has opened his House for the

accommodation of genteel persons of Co-
lour, with Boarding and Lodging, at No
90 Mulberry street.

There shall be no pains spared to ren-

der their situation as agreeable as possible

on his part.

New-York, July 25, 1825. _^
TRANcIsl^TLi^s;

Respectfully informs his Friends, and the
Public generally, that his HOUSE, No. 152,
Church-street, is still open for the accommo-
dation of genteel persons of Colour, with

BOARDING & LODGING.
Grateful for past favours, he solicits a

continuance of the same. His house is in a
healthy and pleasant part of the city; and no
pains or expense will be spared on his part
to render the situation of those who honour
him with their patronage, as comfortable as
possible.

THE FREEDOM'S JOURNAL,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY FllIDAY, BY

J. B. fi'jsswurm, No. 149 Church-street,

NEW-YOKK.
The price is Three Dollars a year, pay-

able half yearly in advance. If paid at the

time of subscribing, $2 50 will be received.

0rJ~ No subscription will be received for a

less term than one yeaif
.

Agents who procure and pay for five sub-

scribers*, arc entitled -to a sixth copy gratis, for

one year.

No paper discontinued until all arrearages

are paid, except at the discretion of the Editor

All Communications, (except those of
Agents) must be post paid.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

For- over 12 lines, and not exceeding

22, 1st insertion, - - - 7fiel?,

" Each repetition of do. - 3S
" 12 lines or under, 1st insertion, 50
" Each repetition of do. . - - 2f>

Proportional price for advertisements
which exceed 22 line9.

N. B. 15 per cent deduction for persons ad-

vertising by the year; 12 for G months; and

H for 8 months.

AUTHORISED AGENTS,

Rev. S. E. CORNISH, General Agent.
Maine

—

C Stockbridgc, Esq. North Yar-
mouth. Isaac Talbot Portland, Me.

.

Massachusetts.

—

David Walker, Boston
Rev. Thomas Paul, do. John Rc-
mond, Salem.

Connecticut.

—

John Shields, New-Haven,
Isaac C. Glasko, Norwich

Rhode-Island

—

George C. Willis, Prov.
idence.

Pennsylvania.

—

Francis Webb, Philadch
phia ; Stephen Smith, Columbia. ; J. B.

Vashon, Carlhle.

Maryland. —Hezckiah Gricc, Baltimore.
District oi Columbia.

—

J W. Prout,
Washington ; Thomas Braddock, Al-
exandria.

New-York.

—

Rev. Nathaniel Paul, Alba*
ny; R. P,G. Wright, Schenectady; An*
stin Steward, Rochester ; Rev. W. P.
Williams, Flushing; George De Grass

t

Brooklyn, L. I. ; Frederick Holland,

Buffalo; Joseph Pell,Hudson; William
Rich, Troy ; Tudor E. Grant, Utica.

Louisiana

—

Peter Howard, New-Orleans.
N. Jersey.— Theodore S. Wright, Prince-

ton ; James C. Cowcs, New-Brunsxoick;
Mr. B. F. Hughes, Newark ; Lcoti'

ard Scott, Trenton.

Virginia.

—

W. D. Baptist, Fredericks*

burgh ; Joseph Shepherd, Richmond.
North-Carolina.—Seth Henshaw, P. M>
New-Sakm ; John C. Stanley, Newbcrn;
Lewis Sheridan, Elizabethtown.

Upper Canada.—Rev. Samuel George,

Waterloo.

England.

—

R. Dickinson & Samuel Tho-

mas, Liverpool

Hayti.—Wm* B. Boichr, Port-au-Princt. -
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From the "ostm Galaxy
A F/lLSE ALAJIM.

•
1 Maa t'said a little urchin, the yellow muster, but the momerft the sauce man

lever's in Purchase-street.' ' Why, Mr spoke or moved towards a particular quar-
Careful do you hear what Tommy says!' iter, the people disappeared like ghosts at

>Yrs, my -dear wife, 'tis true a man died i cock-crowing; The sexton's knees knock-
to their

About

|

people stared, ladiesi, and
,
gentlemen

> pror

lessors and shoemakers, like a crowd at a

there last night, and it's a dreadful calami- !ed together, and the students tools

ty.' ' Oh ! Mr. Careful, what shall we do?' i cigars for courage and protection
' Why, jny dear, I don't know;' • Nor I
•-aid tho good woman.' But sh« took a sud*

|

il'iii start, and said,,' Air, Cart ful, have you.

r;ot nine pence?' Here, Tommy, run to

tho apothecary's and get some camphire, I

must make some -little 'bags for you, and
Sammy, and Billy, aiid John, and'Dome-
iiichino, aiid Hli'/.a and Dorothea, and all

the rest of the children \ and here. Tom-
my'," lot ."mo wet your pocket handkerchief
with" some 0' this 'ere Cologne; and you
hold it up to your mouth and noso, all the

way, so as not to catch the .yellow fever.

Oh t doaj, what a dreadful thing !' ' Lord,

maa, 1 an't a fraid on/t,I guess i it han't

!;0t up hen? in Green-street yet '
' Oh !

dear,' paid Airs Careful
;
,Mr. 'Careful took

a long breath. The milk-man, who hap-

pened to hear a part of this conversation,

stood aghast—the chalk dropped out of his

mouth, and he emptied his canister, most-

ly upon the floor, in spit** 'of the scolding

of the maid, winch was effectually stopped

by the word ' tjf.U'jtw fever
*

The milk man told the sauce man. that

iie was going home as quick as possible,

for the yellow lever was raging in Boston,

and mote.'Than twenty people died yester-

day i , T^-isaupe man emptied his cart as

ijuick aft^Ssifcie, into the street, for he said

the vegetable would poison his hogs-
took a tumbler of raw brandyr~fiHed his

nose with Shuff and bis mouth with tobacco

—stuffed two lumps ot camphor 'into the

ears of his horse, and applied the whip for

home. He drove by the milk man, with a

shuddtr, and averted head, as he was de-

canting' his milk over west Boston Br dge

—stopped a state full of passengers, with

the Terrible tidings-r—told them, that ' half

the streets were barred across;—and—get
tip Dobbin,! can't '.wait' 1 he stageman

' turned about his horses—he could not. rim

theti.sk of losing hisr horses—but he didn't

A>are
;two cents for himself, the -yellow, fc

ver couldn't hurt him—and he cracked

away'manfdily: 'Hallo here,' said a Green

Mountain chap, ' I an't to be cheated out

ofmy ride to Boston this 'ere way.by

darned sight, l.Tell ye to just let,me get

out/ ' Oh t dear, good ,M r. Brivqr, don '

t

^top,jong, we shall all 'die here on the

i^ridge.
,, The Vermonter trudged -off-

:md* the driver cracked away again, as

though the devil's hot pinchers; were hold

of his horses tails;
1 He brought up in Old

Cambridge; wfierd lie. found the saucti jinan,

who tried to 'tell the amount of danger in

; he cjjyr^but af the firstmention ofjpllpw

I'everValS the people scattered away from

Jiis ;cgrrupt$d periao , and<couJd «ol be got

within hearing distance. Then all The

this. lime came the hlilk man alsb amongst
them—he had been detairied.ori the bridge

lor his milkiiad curdled with fright, and
ie . could not get it out of the canisters ; he

said.. that the Vermonter passed him about

a rod, ,and was struck with the yellow fe-

ver, and dropped down dead in the middle

of the bridge, just as yellow as a danderli-

on blow—whereupon he (the milk man)
thrdw his canisters overboard and made
his go-cart rattle again.

All the people, of Cambridge gathered

like sheep in a thunder storm, on the, com-
mon, and round the market place, and the

inhabitants of the neighbouring towns

drove in, in flocks, to hear the dismal sto-

ries that were told of the
3
rellow fever In

Boston, and there was the stage driver,

and the sauce man, and the milk majy

standing in the midst, and all the vast cir-

cle of people expecting to see thorn .drbp

down aead—they could get nothing to eat

or drink, till the fire engine was filled with

brandy and water, and they were allowed

to drink from the hose Thus it was all

day in Cambridge, and verily ihe good peo

pie thought, that all Boston \.as a yellow

fever case. About eight o'clock the stu

dents broached all their boxes of cigars,

and raised a cloud of smoke that darken-

ed the moon and stars,- and* bid defiance to

yellow fever. Morning came, and not a

soul was to be- seen—the bodies of jthc

stage* driver, sauce, man, and milkman,
were searched for in vain—the sexton- de-

clared that he had not buried them
; j

be

sides, their cattle .and carriages had gone.

Little Tommy, and Sammy, and Billyjand

John, and i »omenichino, ,and Eliza, i and
Dorothea, and all the rest of the children'

and the favourite dog, have worn iheii

camphor bags ever since ; but the ytfllow

fever has gone—and they are ' alivc\ and
kitfdny,'

THE* BREWERY OF EGG-SHELLS.
It-may be considered impertinent were

I to explain what is meant by a phange-

iirig; both
;

Shakespeare and Spcns^ have

already done so, and who is .. there unac :

qi^amted with
;j
the Midsummer. ; Night'

Prearns* and the Fairy ClueeuM
•". For Qberon is' passing fell 1 and 'wrath)'

Because that she; as her attentlarit
:

hath

A lovely boy, stol'n from an Indian kingf: !

She never hadW^Wectn changelings
;

'» Midsummer Nights Jprertm, Act1 \W s. i

f A fairy the uAweet&grcft, J

Thfe're as thou slepsT ih tenderswa^lihg band.

And net bssVclfi^
Such men 'doj'chateelin'g call—so chained by

Fairy QueenVBooki CJintoTO.

Now Mrs., Sullivan fancied .that , her
youngest child had been ehwged by f

fki?

ties theft,- and certain appearance* : war-
ranted tfuch a conclusion ; for in one night
her heaithy blue-eyed boy had ; become
shrivelled up into almost nothing, and nev-
er ceased equalling and crying.,-. Thte'nat*
urally made poor vVlrs» Sullivan yerjr.un-

happy ; and ail the neighbours; by way of
comforting her, said that her own child

was, beyond any kind of doubt, .with the

good people, and that one of themselves *

was put in his place.

Mrs Sullivan of course could not d^be-
lieve what every body told lier, but she

did not whjh to hurt the thing : for although

its face was so withered, and its body wast*

ed away: to a mere skeleton, it had' stilt a

strong resemblance to her own boy; she

therefore couLd not find it in her heart to

roast. h> alive on the griddle, orTo- buru its

nose off with the red hot tongues, or to

throw it out in the snow on The road-side,

notwithstanding these, and iseveral like

proceedings, weje .strongly recommended
to her for the recovery ot her.child. .

One day who should meet Mrs Sullivan

but a cunning woman, well {;nown about r

the country by the name of Ellen Leah, (or

Grey Ellen). She had the . gift, however

she got it, of telling whereThe
1

dead were,

and what was good for the rest of Their

souls ; and could charm away warts; and

wens, and do a great many wonderful

things ofthe same nature.
1 Yculre in grief this morning, Mrs. Sul-

ivan/ were the first words of Filen Lean
to her. *

:

c Vou may say that, Men/ replied 'Mfc.

Suliivanj ' and good cause I have t6 be in

grief; for thete was my own fine '-child

whipped off from me out of his cradle,with-

out as much as by your leave or ask- your
pardon; -and - an' ugly bit of a shrivelled up
fairy put in his place ; no wdh&er, thon,

that you see me in grief, hilen.* .

^ Small blame to yoUj Mra. SuiHvani' said

Ellen Leah; * but are'•sure* -tis 1 a fairy ?\ ;

SureV echoed Mrs
; Su41ivanr 'sure

enough am I to my sorrow, ami can l doubt

my own two eyes ? ,

; Every mother's soul

mubtTeel for me !'

Will you take an old*womah*s ; advice?7

said Ellen Leah, fixing 1 her 1 wild audTpys-

terious gaze upon The unhappy mother ;

and> after a pause she added, ' butmay be

you'll call it foolish ?* >

1

•? Can yon get back me miy child, my own
child, Ellen ?' said Mrs. Sullivan with great

energy.
' If you do asl bid you,' returned Ellett

Leah, J you'll know/ Mrs. Sullira^ w'ae

sildut in expectation, and Ellen jBdntiau'ed,
1 put down the big pot, full of waie^iow the

fire, and make itlioil like mad ; then get a

dozen new- laid eggai break them,and Map
the shells, liut throw! awsy the Vest ; when
thaT is donel tne snel)s P#<*

*

boiling wt«r;:.i^7|jtei:jir^ wWxy*i
whether it is your own boy orr*:.&MT«
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you find that it is a fairy in the cradle, take

the red hot poker, and cram it down his

ttgly throat, and voa will not have much

trouble with him after that; I promise

you." . '

,

Home went Mrs. Sullivan, and did as

E!?enLeah desired. She put the pot on

the fire, and plenty, of turf under it, and set

{he water boiling at such a rale, that, if ev-

er water was red hot, it surely was.

The child was lying for a Wonder quite

easy 3nd quiet in the cradle, every now

and then cocking his eye, thatwould twin-

kle as keen as a star in a frosty night, over

at the great fire, and the big pot upon it;

and he looked on with great attention at

Mrs. Sullivan breaking the «^gs, and put-

ting down the egg-shells to boil. At last

he asked, with the voice of a very old man,
' What are you doing, mammy ?*

Mrs. Sullivan's heart, as she said herself,

was up in her mduth ready to choke her,

at hearing the child speak But she con-

trived to put the poker in the iire, and to

answer without making any wonder at the

words; ' I am brewing a vick
t
my son.'

'And what are you brewing, mammy r'

said the little imp, whos supernatural gift

of speech, now proved beyond question

that he was a' fairy substitute.
4
I wish the poker was red,' thought Mrs

Sullivan ; but it was a large one, and took

a long time heating : so she determined to

kep him in talk until the poker was in a

proper state to thrust down his throat, and
* therefore repeated the question.

' Is it what I am brewing a rick,' said

she, 4 you want to know-?
' Yes mammy ;. what arc you brewing V

I

returned the fairy.
j

' Egg-shell* a vick* said Mr.-. £uilivan.
j

'Oh!' shrieked the imp. starting up in

the cradle, and clapping his hands togeth-

er, ' I am fifteen hundred years in- the

world, and I never saw a brewery of egg-

shells before !.' The poker was by thi-<

imie quite red, and Wrs. Sullivan seizing

it, ran furiously towards the cradle; but

some how or other her foot slipped, and she

fell Mat on the floor, and the poker (lew

out of her hand to the other end of the

house. However she got up, without much
loss of time, and went to the cradle, in-

tending to pitch the wicked thing that was
in it iuto the pot of boiling water, when
there she saw her own child in a sweet

sleep, one of his soft round arms rested

upon the pillow ; his features were as pla-

cid as if their repose had never been dis-

turbed, save the rosy mouth, which moved
with a gentle and regular breathing.

Who cau tell the feelings of a mother
when she looks upon her sleeping child ?

Why should I therefore endeavour to de-

scribe those of Mrs. Sullivan at again be-

holding her Jong lost boy ? The fountains
of her heart overflowed with the excess of

joy, and she wept! tears trickled silently

down her cheek, nor did she strive to check
them—they were tears not of sorrow, but
of happiness.

a disclosure of his property. Until his creditors

have acquitted him, he does not wear the tail

of his waistcloth hanging down, as is usual, but

tucks it np. Persons whojacf thus in time so

as not to much injure .their creditors, arc ge-

nerally esteemed/ and have so frequently been

remarked as subsequently pnsperons, 'that

Hindoo merchants have been known to set up

a lisrht without any necessity, in hopes of good

fortune afterwards.

CHANCES OF MARRIAGE,
jrhen a fine young girl reaches the age of fif-

teen or sixteen years, she begins to think of the

mysterious subject of matrimony; a state t hp

delights of which her youthful imagination

shadows forth m the most captivating fornV.

It is made the topic of light and incidental dis-

course among her companions, and it is recur-

red to with incrcasit

brought on the taj

ases to smatter about matrimony,

der, therefore, that wonien make a mighty se-

cret of their age, and that they occasionally tell

a pardonable fib, m the attenpt to induce the

men to believe that they are several years

younger than they really are. Who, can blame
them for practising a little finesse on 'this' aw-
ful subject, seeing that their age, if divulged,

might utterly annihilate the chance of their ev-

er enjoying the blessings of wedded love 1!!

Experience,' we have said, confirms the la-

mentable truth, thaticmales who have passed,

the line seldom reach the. harbour of matrimo-

ny. Lest any of our readers should lay the

"'fluttering unction to their' souls' that though

they have crossed that awful point in the voy-

-e^c of life they shall yet escape the rocks on

which, if they strike, aft, hopes of wedlock must

be forever abandoned, We shall present the in

with a table which* whilst it will exhibit (o fc-
C0,Tr^ rJl'pTK males their many cjianccs of marriage at vari-

5 :

S
V^ n Le

C

TrowsTliUle |

o* ages, it willU. the truth ofthe positions

. '.L. „k„„? ,,!„,„„„ winch have bev.n already advanced on the sub-
older, »iie cams i» muKwr »•»«" '»-;

'

«"~;v •

j
ject. The table to which tve arc about to draw

,; more ,ntcntly rathe aJl imporiant . J ,

,ubjec.. it engrosses her thoughts by dd> and
C0Inmit(cc 0f,|le House ol Commons

her dreams by night
;
ami sbepictm«to he.-

respCeting (Viendly .societies.' It
sell the le hcity o< bem* wcdaed.to the youth lor . ' w , . .

, i* -V , u , #
i was drawn up hy Dr. Granville, a physician

whom she cherishes a secret, but consuming, ! • . . *
J
P . . \. J

1
u

-!m '
. n iCn *u n mirmr ->r?A ' and accoucheur of very extensive practice, con-

i;^;;^ ••• <

the most obdurate, and that whoever else <>ay
j

die in a state of 'sing

tme.d to become ere i

The docto", whose' attention had

dto the statistical questions of the

j

increase of popalation among the poor ihouphi

gle bi^S'8teb.dcV- '"f
the public institutions to which he Mm«-

many vears roll by, a hap- !

c' 1 mlght. l» fjf
avoilablo in oblmnmg-.be

J * J 1
.information which he .wanted. i« or this.pur-

py bride.

From the age of eighteen to tweniy is
{ the

very witching time' of fem.de hTe. During
f ha' period, the female heart is more suscepti-

ble of* rhe >o\\ and tender influences of love than

tt any other : and we appeal to our fair read-

ers to say,' whether, if inclination alone were
consulted in the business, more marriages
would not ta'*e place, during that ticklish seas-

oi>, than in any by which it is preceded or fol-

lowed It is :h" urand chmacler of bye : and

pur-

pose he put questions t * I lit* females who, from
time to time, came under his care, to ascertain

the earliest age at which woman of the poorer

classes marry.' He submitted to the committee
the registered cases of 976 women ; and the

following table, derived from their answers as

to the age at: which they respectively married

is the first ever constructed (o exhibit to females

their chances ofmarriage at various ages. Of
the S7G females, they were married 8 at 13, 1^1

laf I J, 16atl;i, 43 atlti, 15 at 17. 76 at 13, 115 nt
she who passes it,' without entering into the . tn 110 fiVrs ,or^~ — >-n t^ ,~>a

^tate marimonial, may chance to pass several i
\
"™~0

{
> ™fj> ?

9^S
)?\t*

A

<\

year, oflier lite ere she is caught in the meshes
i)6^l°^t2

°; ~* *}
2hf? {

fo!V fil
of Hcnen. The truth is. that the majority of !

r 3
?jJ f

3 3
?>J.

« at * ilt
,
St>-

•vo.neu be/in to be more thoughtful wllen they 1

0 » ^, Hto
,

7
'
0 at

. f ™'
tX c . , r

havehirnedlheage oftwenty. The uiddincss
* l 15

^f.
borne ln ™nd

>

t,ial f
?
maI<

?.C

ofdi.g.rl ^ive, place to the sobrietv of the
wh ' Se^ve ,a^t

at ^^ of tbeir maK
woman. Frivolity is succeeded by reflection

;

r,a
=f

are a>°Ve exhlb,t"'' u
'f

r(? al af
*
he lo

tf
and reason reigns where passion previously l?*

1™**"' A«,o»c, an equal numberfrom the

held undisputed sway. The ;ates and thcanx-
m,d

i

a1!"- f ,

llie ^»hcr <:las
?'! wc should^

icties of life press themselves m ,v on the at- Probab^ fimi
.

so
1
,
man/.^ l0o

>
°>™™ fy*

tenHon and.asits sober rcafiti. ^ m -eome more
one fifth mamed under the age of 9 5

or so

palpable, they tendto weaken,, ,^ct: of the 1

,cw
g

a « P art aftev 2S; or only l-30th

Bankrupts in (he East.—It is a custom in

some parts of India, when a man finds himself
{ailing, to set up a blazing lamp in his shop,
house, or office, and then depart, until his cred-
itors have examined his effects, and received

sanguine anticipations of unrni« . \d felicity

in the marriage state which (hemmci had form*

ed in Us youtbiul day-dreams. In short, to use

a. common phrase, woman, after 21, ' look be-

fore they leap.'

Matrimony, however, though not so ardent-
ly longed for by the damsel who has passed
what sve have styled the grand climactcr of

love, is never lost sight of either by the young-
est or by the most n-jed spinster in his Majes-
ty's dominions. It is a state on. which the eyes
of the wh.)Ir female world are turned with the
most pleasurable anticipations ; and the spin-
ster of forty is as full ofhope of one day being
married as the damsel of twenty-one. But, sorr

ry as we are to utter any thihg : which may
tend to damp the hopes or to cloud the prospects
of a fair lady, truth compels us to say %that ,

when once she has crossed the line, which,
on the map of love, is marked twirtv, the

mances are fearfully against the probability of
her obtaining a husband, even of the sedate
age of forty or fifty. Ifshe pass many degrees
beyond the line, her slate becomes almost hope-
less, nay, desperate, and she may reconcile
herself to live and (lie an old maiiL. A1J exper-
ience

?
part after 30.

From this curious statistical table, our fair

readers may from a pretty accurate judgment of

the chances, which they have of entering into

the holy state of matrimony, and, of enjoying
the. sweets (we say nothing of tlie :bitters) of

wedded love. They ought always, however,,
to remember, that such of them as, indepen-
dently of personal charms, possess the more
powerful recommendation of property, will be
deemed eligible as wives whatever may be
their age.

Indian Titbit.—A Jesuit one day found a

Brazilian woman in extreme old age, and al-

most at the point of death. Having catechis*
ed her, lie instructed he?, as he conceived, in
the nature ofCJiristianity,ahd having taken care

of her soul, he began to enquire whether there
was any kind.offood she

(
could take ?-~"

: Gran-

^

dam," said he, "if I were to get you a little

sugar, or a mo'ttfhful of some ofour nice things
which We bring ' from beyond the sea, do you
thinkyou could eat it P y " Ah, my grandson,
said the convert; " my stomach goes against
every thing. - There is but one thing which
J fancy i cotxld touch, ff I had the; little hand

onfirms this lamentable truth. No won- -of a little tender Tapuya boy. I think I could

/
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pick the bones ; but woe is mo, there is nobody ' The African Cohny->-.The board of Man-
to go out and shoot one for me V—Soulheys ngers of the American , Colonisation Society

History of Brazil.'

Summary.

have appointed Dr. Richard Randall, a highly

respectable member of the Board, Colonial A-
gent, and he accepts the appointment, with the

intention of proceeding forthwith to Liberia to

Slavery in Mexico.—" I cannot conclude I
assume the administration ofits government,

th^™tSul nn\u
i0\°r Mf^ Liberalil^Fr^ ihe African Repository

withoutremar/ving upon the one great ad- welearn that a gentlemen of Georgia has re-
vantage which New Spain enjoys over her, centIy sought Afi 0f the Colonizot ton Society,
neighbours both to the north and south, in to remove the whole number of his slaves. (43)

i

the almost total absence of a pure African to the. colony at Liberia. The act of giving)

population. The importation of slaves in- liberty to so large a number will deprive this

to Mexico, wns always considerable, and individual of the greater part of his fortune,

their number in 1793 did not exceed six ahd le*ve nim unable to do much towards their

thousand Of these many have died, and. transportation himself. This example is worth
j..:!„.„ j «u' more' than all the speecties that have been mademany have been manumitted and the res

; b slave holde).s\ favpur of Emancipation\
quitted their masters ;n 1810 and sought:^

the firsts was landed at old JWs-!
freedom in the ranks of the Independent: town? in Vlrginia,now hundred and seven years
army—so that I am, I believe, justified in

j

ago.— (?. U. Em.
stating, that there is now hardly a single

!

Inecstuom M^iag^ stated last

week in the Ulster Pfebiim, that a widow
er residing in that county, aged about fifty

years; who has daughters arrived at wo-
man hood, having a daughter-in-law living

with him. a widow, with one child; lately

started from that place for this village, ana
on their return reported they bad "been
uniled in wedlock by the Rev. Dr. Cuyler.
The latter part of this account we learn is

incorrect. ' The parties grossly imposed
upon the Kev. *!r. Bethune. ofRhinebeck,
who married them.—Poughkeepsic Jtntr.

slave' in the central portion of the republic.

In Texas, on the northernfrontier, a feio

have been introduced by the NflrtA' Ameri-

can Settlers—but ail future importations

are prohibited by law, and provision has

been made for securing the freedom of the

offsprings of slaves now in existence "

Ward's Mexico.

Slavery at Home.—An inhabitant of a

southern state writes thus to a friend

in Pennsylvania, where he formerly re-

sided :— .

*

" It was but yesterday as I sat before

the door.of my humble dwelling, that I saw

no less than twenty-eight unfortunate black

men all ironed and chained together, with

We learn form the Boston papers *by an ar-

rival at Bevely, that the English establishment:

at Fernando is under' the 'especial government}

and direction ofCapt. Owen, ofH. B.. M. ship

Eden ; his ship is- generally there, arid he em

'

ploys several tenders who scour the neighbour-

ing rivers and Bite of Benin, and had made!
several prizes. To man his tenders, . and to

work on shore, he had distressed several ves-

sels by taking out men from them ; took eigh-,

teen out of vessels in Calabar, fwo from . brig!

Monroe, and two from the brig Juno, of New?
i 'ed ford,' against most remonstrance, leaving

both vessels short handed, at the most danger-

ous season.

Maternal Intrepidity.—Last week the

wife of Mr. Samuel Alexander, of Smith

a heavy chaTn, moving along, bare-headed
j

fold, went to the well to draw water,

and bare-footed, through the broiling sun, i
with a young child in her arms. The

followed by a troop of miserable looking j
child slipped or sprang, from her, and

women and children, and the whole driven \
plunged into tho well, which was about 30

.by inhuman monsters in the shape of men, j

feet deep. Themother immediately seiz-i

armed with pistols to shoot down any poor i ed thp wen-pole, descended a part of thd

nearo who might attempt to escape, and |

distance, and then jumped down to thej

with clubs and whips to drive forward the -child, raised it frortvthe water and held it

weary wretches thai might chance to fail " » til ^/ ™™ brought relief Both were'

behind. Here were parents who had been j

taken from the well, without material

torn from their children .; children fromjjuiT-

their parents; husbands. from their wives

wives from their husbands—chained to

Detroit, Sept 4. Gov.Cass returned on
Monday from Green Bay, in the steam-boat
Henry Clay. There arrived aisb in the
H C. thirteen Winnebago fndians,among
whom are thei principal chiefs and head
men of the tribe. They are to proceed in

a few weeks to the city of Washington, on
a visit to their "great father.''

Accounts from Upper Oanada represent that

a'malignant fever prevails in (hat province,

particu larly along the shores ofLake Ontario,

which is very fatal, and has swept off a num-
ber of the inhabitants.— JV. Y. Ev. Post.

The New-York Evening Post says, wc
are informed, and take pleasure in , men-
tion ing the fact, that the gentleman, of
York , who so generously deposited in one
of our banks $1200, to the credit of the

Ex-President, Munroe, for the payment of

interest on the mortgages on his estate,

was Silas E. Burrows", Esq.

—

U. S. Gaz.

Samuel H. Puffin, cashier of the Eden-
ton branch of the State Bank, N. C. cqta-

mitted suicide.last'wei-k. He. shot himself

through the head, and expired shortly af-

terward?. Ft is understood that his affairs

at the bank were perfectly correct.

Cnpf. Clapperton's Journal, with notes from

that of his surviving servant Richard Lander;

rether like ivild beasts-—they were driven ]s about to 6e published by Mr.Murry.

along to he sold like brutes To be sold ! ......

to in human task masters, inhabiting a sick- Edward Sinclair- was -exeeufttTai St. Au-

iy country, where they must either drag
J g"^

1* 0,1 98th u[u for «he murdnrofJohn
3

, - ii rr„ :« ^..ii,,^ C»\X xt\n Station!. He was exceedingly penitent and
out a miserable life in servitude,

to his fate. He cau/ioued the by-
tims to the most horrid diseases, or

they attempt to escape, become the prey of

alligators or venomous reptiles which a-

bound in the swamps' of rhc' Mississippi.—

My feelings revolted, and my soul sicken-

ed at the sight. I exclaimed, can this be

a "land of liberty." PHI Dai. Adv.

sthnriers against the practice of wearing knives

and others dangerous instruments for the purJ

pose of avenging M»r»'n«pd offences.

Two hundred ami iveen biack'men are ad
:

vertised for sale at public auction, in Charles-:

ton, s
. C. Wc notice one seeming contradic-

tion in the advertisement, vjz:—that the expen /

ses are to be charged to the "commissioners

in equity?
1

The inhabitants of West Chester county

SOUTHERN VOTERS.
We are informed that in one of the districtf?

in South Carolina there .are 2$8 persons, of

whom adout twenty are females, who e negr.o
lielll a meeting jastweck at Mount Pleasant,

uoto arc sufficient to elect three meuibcrs ^/j an(] resolved to erect a monument at the Green-
Confess. The vole oi'these 26S^per< Dns, is

; hn ,
P| .esbj,(erian Church, in memory of I-

thereforc, equal to 105,000 Pennsylvania *ar-
<aa£y;m XVapt jate of lhaf c0linty% decensed,

mersl And the vole of each man is eqiintto,
Qne of (hp (ors of Maj Andre A com-

about 400 ofour citizens. And yet thesf^oum- > ^ appointr( j f0 collect subscriptions
em gentlemen are in\^^^fm^;i for that purpose. *ib.

Four y crsons indicted at Worcester for sell

Gov. Kent, of Maryland, has issued a

proclamation, offering a free pardon to any
accomplice in the crime of setting fire to

the ^tna powder irt i

I

ls> in that state, provi-

ded he' will fix thegiult upon . those con-

cerned with him. The company likewise

offer one hundred dollars for the detection

of the incendiaries. -

Accident.—Mr. Sheldon Daily, aged 23 years,
was thrown from his gig; by his horse taking
fright, on Friday evening in Somers, . West
Chester county, and so much injured that lie.

died spon after he was discovered the next day.
''

because their sovereginty is abridged .—be

cause they have not an all powerful voico in
( ^^ ^ Dt„ ia .„ fc „

Congress and because we did not properly
,^ jj0ttery Tickets, plead and were

appreciate the majority of.their negroepeople at

the last ^Presidential election.—Harrmurgh
Argus.

*

ienteitccd, each, to pay a fine of $50 and cost

of prosecution.

The cotton crops have been seized by
the r ust^ in Beaufort district, Geo. across,

the Savannah river, in consequence of the
heavy rains of the season. One third is

considered lost. In Liberty county the «

crops [ will be greatly reduced by the

drought, the subsequent rains and the cat* 1

erpillars.

Escape of Convicts —/Two prisoners,
named John C. Clapp, and Richard Jones,

,

alias i dward Williams, ingeniously enact-
ed their escape Ir'om the SjngSin'g prison,
N. y. on Sunday evening last, by read-
ing r stone from the side of.the doonatlii
cell in which they were confined, with lift:

ing chissels which Iiacl been secretly con- •

vcyed them, • • °
;

'
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In or about the year 1590, was the. in-

vention of the telescope, or spying-glass,

discovered, being justly esteemed one of

the most useful and excellent discoveries

of modern rimes; though it was, it seems,

produced by mere chance The common
account is, that two children of - one Jans-

sen, a spectacle-maker, of Middleburg, in

Zealand, being at play in their* father's

shop, and looking through, two pieces of

glass between their fingers, which were at

some small distance from each other, th

phed upon lottery, the system became a By an Act of Parliament passed in 158!

,

public grievance, and was of course pro- for abolishing certain deceitful stuff used

hibitedr Our national lotteries arc always in colouring cloth, we find; logwood, or

regulated by act of parliament.
|
blockwood, of late years brought into this

°
.__ — ; "realm," expressly prohibited ;

" the. co-

ST. WINIFREI)/ ' lours thereof being &Ise. and deceitful to

> St:
*v inifrind,a Welch young lady, fired i the Queen's subjects at home, and djscred-

a neighbouring Prince Cradocus, with a itable beyond sea to our merchants and

great passion for her, which lie was deter- dyers." Its use was agaiu prohibited in

mined to graitfy. The lady was affected 1597, as well as in the reign of James,

with horror, and attempted to escape, when But in 1661 the ilifferent; laws prohibiting

the wretch drew his sabre,' and cutoff her its use were repealed, it being found
1

that

head: the earth opened and swallowed <; the 'ingenious industry of these times

him up at once; buj the severed head it hath taught the dyers of. England the an

took its way down . the hill, and stopped fixing'. the colours made of logwood, alia*

near the church. IJeuno, her brother blockwood, so as that by experience theyweather-cock of the church steeple appear

ed to them unusually large, aud mucn
j

hearing of bis sister's decollation took up
nearer. Of this they instantly told their

;
the head, and, carrying it to the corpse,

father, who, surprised also at first, made
;

joined it nicely *to the body. The -place

the experiment of fixing two such pieces j was visible only by a slender white iitie,

of glass in brazen circles or cylinders, so '' (some red, ',\hitclie!) encircling the neck,

are 'found as lasting and serviceable as. the

colours made with any other sort of dyeing

wood."

Indiosyncrasies.—That curious, symp'd-

as they might be placed nearer or farther, i in memory of a miracle, which surpassed thetic, wonder-working person, Sir Kenelm

at pleasure. Janssen very soon improved
j
that of St. Dennis. St.' Winifred lived Digby, ia perhaps the greatest deader of

this discovery so muchj that he presented
I
fifteen- years after her decollation : and the singular laucies relating to antipathies and

a telescope, twelve inches long, to Prince ispot where all this took place is vSt. Wini- sympathies.
1

He narrates the dire effects

Maurice,' and another to the Archduke Al-jfred's Well, now called Holy- Well, in of flowers, upon, certain people, even to

bert. Prince Maurice it is also said, con-
j

Flintshhe, a spring that gushed up when fainting an<j| dying. So obnoxious was a

jecturing the discovery might be made of; the virgin saint was so ill used by the rose, to the Lady Heneage that she hud

great use in war. desired the secret might
j
would-be Welch Tarqnin. These waters ; her cheeks blistered, says Sit Kenelm, by

be concealed : and had nearly deprived I are almost as sanative as the pool of Be-; laying a rose upon it when she was asleep.

Janssen of the honour of inventing it ; the
j

great Dcs Cartes attributing the invention

to one .-ictius, of'Alcmaer.

None of the fir^t telescopes, however, ap*

pear to have been properly framed for as-

tronomical observations, uniil Galileo, as-

tronomer to the Oraud-duke of Tuscany,
. hearing of this discovery for bringing ob-

jects nearer, made such great improve-

ments therein, as gained him, in the opin-

ion of many, the honour of the invention

itself, by giving the telescope the appella-

tion ofGalileo's tube.

Sir Isaac Newton was the inventor of
ihe rtjltcting telescope, which is consider-

ed as much mure exact and useful than the

common or refracting Ones. He comple-
ted two small ones in -the year 1672.
The achromatic telescope, which de-

stroys the colours and gives a more perfect

image, was the invention of Mr. Peter Dol-
land.

tuesda ; for the editor of this work, when
j
It is even stated that Cardinal Caiaffa, and

there, »vas assured that they cured; every j a noble Venetian, one of the Barbarage,

complaint. James 11. who lost three king- 1 were confined* to their paiaces during the

domsfor a mass, payed his respects to this
j

rose season, fo = fear of their lives. Johau-

saint, August 29, 16S6, and received, as a j
ncs e Querceto, a Parisian, and Secretary

reward, a present oi the very shift in which
j
to Francis I, Kin'g'of T

'\at:ce. was forced

his great grandmother, Mary Stuart, lost i
to stop his nostrils with bread when there

her head.'-

—

Pennant's Waics. were any apples at table ; arid so offensive

was the smell to him, that if an apple had

been held near him he would fall a bleed-

ing. (Schemes, Obs. Mr.fL) I saw a noble

LOTTERIES.
The design of lotteries, and,, the manner

of drawing them, are two well known
among us to need description. It is, per-

haps, sufficient to say, they have been com-
mon in other countries as well as England
The first lottery in England, of which

we have any account, was drawn at the
west door of St. Paul's cathedral, in the
year 16">9, and consisted of forty-thousand
lots, at ten shillings each lot. The prizes
were plate ;and the profits were to be ap-
plied towards repairing the havens of the
kingdom. ,,At this lime there were only
three lotteries in London

In I6I2, King James appointed another
lottery to be held at the west' end of St.
Paul's, in which the chief prize consisted
of 4000 ci owns, in plate ; the profits of
which were allotted to carry on the settle-
ment,o| Virginia., Another was licensed
in 1630, to enable the adventurers to bring
the New lliver to London.

In 1698, however, lottery having rnulti-

LACON10. EPISTLES.
Foote' s mother, at the close of life, was !

dependant on the bounty of her son, who
; countess, says Horstius, wild tasted ofsome

allowed her one hundacd pounds a year.
; udde; of beef, and had her lips suddenly

temporary embarrassment, she • swelled thereby
;
observing that I took no-

i tice of it, she told me that she had no dis-

I

like to that kind of dish, but hs often as she

Under a temporary embarrassment,
wrote the following epistle to Foote :

—

Dear Sam
" I arn in prison for debt : come and as-' did eat of it she was troubled in this man-

sist your loving mother. E. Foote." . ner, the cause of which she was utterly ig- •

His answer was, norant of.' Bruverinus knew a girl, six-

v Dear Mother
* tcen )'ears °f age, who up t<> that time, had

.

" So am l\ which prevents his duty be- ^e(i e"
H
ire^°n

.'f
1 * iUid

,?
ou,d ^^

\ng paid to his loving mother by her affec-
th
u
e s

^
eI of bre*d

>
the smallest particle ot

tionate son, Sam. Foote." *

*'hich s
J
ie W0U,d

,

dlsrover b? tl,e
'

smeIK

'Antipathy to pork is very common.

—

In an action between Sir George Byng Schenckius tells 'us of one who would inl-

and the Spaniards, April II, 171^, in
: mediately swoon as often as a pig was set

which the English were victorious, six line before him, even though it be enclosed in*

of battle-ships, and as many smaller men paste; he falls down as one that is
:

dead,
of-war, which separated from the main be- nor doth he return to himsHf till the pig
dy of the Spanish fleet, at the commence- be taken away from the table—Marshall
merit of the action, were pursued by Com- Albert fainted away whenever he saw the
modore Walton, and every one taken or head of a" boar.—Lancet.
burnt; on which occasion he wrote the fa-

mous letter :
" We have taken or destroy-

ed ail the enemy's ships or vessels on the
coast, as per margin.'

EXCESSIVE WINK; DRINKING.
In the space of three-and-twenty years, it is

computed ihat a Mr Van Horn drank, in all,.',

thirty-five thousand, six hundred,'' and eighty-

eight bottles, or fifty-nine pipes of red port. It

does not appear-that Mr. V. ,found this regimen
favourable to longevity ; indeed it is more than

DYEING.
That the people of thi3 country were _ _ ^

not unacquainted with the art of dyeing probable tha^
wool, yarn, and cloth, of different colours, half a century. It is incredible what pleasure

at a very early period, will need no proof' any individual can fetd from such abundant po-
' ations, in the course of which he resembleshere.

The art of dyeing, the scarlet colour >

mo
\
e a cellar a man ; for there are marry

however, by the help of a smali insect of
ce%s

L
that never contained whafthis roan

»

the kennes, or cochineal kind, appears to j

st0
i

aC
r

mU8t have ^N?*^1/'
have been discovered about A. b.TooO.^*«K?T^^
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tion. On comparing- my own observations Singing Cocks. The editor of the Ameri-
with the bills of; mortality, I

#
am convinced, i can Farmer has received from Mr. Wright, tlW

(says he) that considerably more, than due-;! aclibg;consul at Rio Janeiro, - two ' cbartt*dodr
eighth of all the death? which take place wiper- ( fowls** of.the species called, by the Portuguess,
sons above twenty years old happen pre-; cania gallaor singing cock, Its name is de-
maturcly, through excess in drmkingspifits,-,-

j rived from one of its faculties. It spins ouvHs
Willan on Diseases of London. And M r. Col-

1 crow' it is said, in the new style of,sinsiog» like
uboun has asserted that, in this metropolis,

j
fine ladies who drawl and lengthen"out their

S,'3,S00,000 is every year run through in the
j
cromatics, till one begins to fear that they will

shape of hecr and spirits, out of five' hundred
j
spin out all the breath in their Vody, notleav-

I

ale-houses only.

Invention of Mezzolinto,-~'Vhc invention of

•inn mode ofengraving, generally attributed to

the following incident ; Prince Rupert, one
morning, observing^ soldier clcuuing his mus j

ket from the rusl occasioned hy ihc fall of the

night dew, perceived upon examination, some
resemblance to a figure, corroded • upon the

bain*]; and hence hc?onceiyed thalsome meth-
od might be discovered,, to cover the plate all

over ^ith a grained ground, so. .that by scrap-

ing away the paris which required to be white

the efiect of a drawing might be produced.

He is said to have afterwards improved upon
this hint, and, assisted by Waljerant Vaillant,

to whom he communicated His thoughts on the

subject, to have constructed a steel roller with

sharp teeth, channelled nut like a rasp or iile,

which answered in some degree the intended

purpose. Aaron Heinnekin, howevcv, a Judi-

cious and accurate, writer upon 'lie subjea of

early engravings, asserts (see InVIdee Gene
rale dlUee Collection complete. d'Estampes,'

published at Leipsic,) that 'll was- not Prince

.Rupert, but one Lieuicnanr.Colonelde Siegen,

an officer in the service of the. .Landgrave of

Hesse, who first engraved in tins manner; and

that the print 'which lie produced, .was a, .por-

trait of the Princess Amelia fdizabetbjofHesse
engraved as early as the year 1643. Prince

Unpen readily learned the secret of this gen-

tleman, and brought it. "into England, when he

came over the second time with • hailes II."

Invention of Gunpowder*—The invention of

gunpowder has been generally, attributed to

Berthold Schwartz, a Franciscan monk of Co-

logne, who is said to have discovered this de-

structive compound about the year 1330 ; but

a late writer has shown that it was kno wn to

the Arabs more than one hundred years before

that period, and gives the following receipt for

the it aking oi it, translated from an Arabic

MS. written in the time of the crusades - of

M. Louis, and communicated .by the Count
Kze.vuskito Mr. Von Hammer, in the Mines
del* Orient :

—'Description of the composition

put in cannons; viz ; saltpetre 10, charcoal 2

drachms, sulphur a.drach.m and a half ? pound
it well,' and fill with it precise to

r one third of the

cannon. Cause a rammer -of-wood to he made
according to the calibre of the cannon's mouth,

and introduce it with force. Next put in the

bullet or the(flaming) arrow, and set fire toihe

powder' contained in the bore of the cannon.

It must be perforated to the depth of the touch

hole; for if it were perforated lower, it would

not only be defective, but destructive to him
that fired.'

irig enough to recover upon. - Courier.

Cheap*Living.—A recent; tourist says he has
travelled over one hundred and fifty miles of
the. finest ofSpam in

1

the month of March, that

the climate even then, was warm, dry, and
beautiful, and that he found not one settledfor-.

eigrue)*,' English, French, or Gerrnan. ^Never-
theless, ; he adds ; if cheapness could tempt
..foreigners to reside here,' there would be plen-

ty, for 1 have good wine at less than 11 -2d;

English; per bottle, good bread at Id per Id,

100 eggs for less than IS. 6d. a rabbit: for 3d;

and good;mutton for 2 1-2 per lb. As to the

expense of an equipage, the barley and straw
for a pair of horses does not cost Is. daily. " lb.

Instinct of Rats.—A farmer's yvife in Chesh-
ire lately caught a rat, and being determined

to make example of the culprit, as a terror to

Uie species, with which her house was much
infested, she took the, lollowing barbarous
method. She put it into a covered iron pot,

.which she placed oves1 a brisk fire, she then

went into a place of concealment from whence
she could observe the vessel that-contained the

martyr. The cries of the sufferer soonbrought
into the room a numerous assemblage of rats.

Each testified its rage and.distress ; iive or six

actually climbed the potlid, and tried by every

means within the power of instinct to. relieve

the poor victim. When the screams of the

sufferer ceased, the rats disappeared, and,

strange to add, not the least vestige of these

vermin has ever since been seen in the house.

e cannot help thinking, that the rats ori this

occasion displayed infinitely more of human'
feeling than their torturer.

Manchester Herald.

Arabian Method of building Archer-AX

•Bussetah, the inhabitants of which have no

timber but the wood of date tree,, which is not

thicker than a cabbage stalk, they make arches

without the help of any frame work. The
mason, with a nail and bit of string, describes

•a simicircle on the ground; lays his brinks,

fastened- together with a gypsum cement, on

the lines traced ; and having thus formed bis

arch except the crown brick it is carefully rais-r

cd, and, in two parts, placed upon the walls.

They proceed thus till the whole arch is fin-

ished. This part is only halfa brick thick %

3mt it serves them to turn astronger arch upon.

LAST FROM ENGLAND.
By the packet ship Canada, Capt. Grahara.

which arrived last evening; we have our files of

London papers to the 15th of August, Liver-

pool to the 16th, with shipping : and^ Lloyd's

Lists, &,c.

England.—The accounts of the crops, will

be found below. The Lord High Admiral, it

had been reported ifor several days, had resign-

ed. The Courier seem to give the report ered

it ; and the New Times ofthe latest date says,

u is understood that he will resign, if he has

not ; for ihat his ostentatious and imperious

conduct have placed him in a delicate situar

tion with the King. It adds, that the Duke of

Wellington receives his Majesty ?s full ap
probation. • - -

.

It had been reported*' says the same paper,

the New Times that Mr. Peel intends to resign.

It is declated that this was prematurc;<>b.ut, in-

timated that he had so identified himpelr.w'ith

the Currency bills, that it would not be strange

if both should fall together. The editor speaks

in a lofty and oracular tone ; whether with

or without reason we cannot decide.

Wa hope, however, a man like Mr, Peel,

rendered doubly valuable by the incompeten-

cy of his associates, will not leave the British

ministry at this juncture. '

'

LordStrangford is about to proceed upon a

mission to. the Emperor of Brazil.—-JY. ,Y
Daily Advertiser.

LONDON, Aug. 15,

Last night wc received the Journal de St

Petersburg!* to the 31st u!t. the Atlgcmeine

ZcStung to toe, 8?b ins*. and .Dutch to
the 13th, The St. petersbunch , Journal con-
tains official news from tlje Bujwian armj in

Asiatic Turkey, and, the Dutch paper* contain

a bulle m from the Russian annc^eea the ti-
rival or the Rus*iac? before Choumla. It t&o
states j&atihi siege of Silistra ljta* to com-
mence in form.on fhe,same <Uyj awl tbat\ arna
w** porously, pressed hatfewtytad and sea.
The last accounts Jro^ Vienna, •after stating
that the recruiting has commewced, «nd that
theprovinc^s, exclusive of.fhe Hungarian con^
tingentj are to raise 40,000 men emphatically
adds, that no doubt is entertamed in that cam-
tal of the maintenance of peace. , WT

ith this
opinion, we confess, we entirely

fcoincide*;and
think it highly probable that the Kussian* will
be allowed to prosecute their designs against
Turkey, without;encountering the slightest op-
position from any power.
LONDON, Augvi3.~Some further inteihV

gence has reached us, this morning from Lisbon
and Oporto.

It was said that the British Commander in
the Tagus had fired & Royal salute as Don
Miguel passed in asmall vessel wtih the Koy-
al Standard hoisted. Our letters, state. *« that
a salute was fired, :and yards were manned, but
the compliment was pa,id to the : Portuguese
Royal flag^not to Don Miguel and in order
to make this more,apparent, the band on board
our Commodores stop, immediately/struck up
Don Pedro's Constitutional Hymn."/,
1 he expedition .for Madeira and the Azores

was fitting out with the greatest activity. There
were eight Portuguese pendants : flying in the
Tagus, and the troops to be embarked amount
to between 2 and 3,000, men. . They were to

sail about the eighth Colonel Azuedoe Lemos,
one of the Queen's paity, is to command them.
The Condeda Figuaira, who was sent Am-

bassador (o Madrid, has notbecn acknowledge
and has returned to Lisbon .a fact.which shews
the faleshoodof the assertion in a Paris paper,
that the* King ofSpain had acknowledged fmn
Miguel.

Ireland—-Twelve men who were seized ,at

the affair at Ballynamora have been tried for

the misdemeanor of * having unlawfully assem-
bled armed with various weapons] &c. "JE- 1

leyen were found guilty. '

.

Turkey.——The Russians had possession of
the heights before Choumla, and were on (he
point ofcommencing an attack upon it The
country- in that vincinity, and indeed aW along •

the ' foot of the Balkah mountains, bad been
evacuated by the Greek inhabitants, or 6ccu:

pied by troops. Tin? Greeks, «nd Turks
were at w ar in Elastern Bulgaria. 800 young„
Gieeks, embodied by the Turks at Sophia!

had gone over to the Russians.

in A sia. Gen Paskewitch was very success-
ful He had faken Kars, the only fortress; it

is said, in his^way to Erzerum.
The accounts concerning the spirit manifest-

ed by the Porte are contradictorjf.' i he Sul-

tan is however active in fortifying' me environs

of Constantinople, atod in securing these point?

which might" give the Russians the command,
of the supplies of water for. the inhabitants.'

The Courier remarks that tte Turkish troops

resplutely defend every post attacked by the
invaders ; and that they leave their villagea

4
ev-

acuated to fali.intb their hands, without des-

troying or injuring them."

Ail the unmarried Greeks (22,000) have been
ordered to leave Constantinople, because the

Greeks at Varna were suspected of having
arms concealed.

BARBAROUS.
1

On Friday of , last week, in a certain popu4
lous part of tlje town of Begcn, a black Yi^mwtfl

was punis^ioi for larceny by public whipping,
and on Saturday morning, a black man char^;-
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ed by her, with b ing her accomplice, was also the remander of wrath will he keep back

tied to a tree, >nd flogged with thirty-nine : Let us persevere in our goodly begun work

stripes, the blood following the lash, and the ; pf piety and benevolence—the reward' is

man protesting his innocence to the last. Of; gUre—« jn asnjucn as ye have done it un-
the white savages who exulted in this relic of ,

tQ t(lR |f;agt of tl brethren, ye have
feudal barbarism, I say nothing. 0fthe ChrIs

fJ done it unto me
Suc" as "av0 the hardihood and met*

the strokes by puffs,? can conceive no idea, "ess to persecute a society, i>o benevolent

And of a common hangman, who would tri- ! and so goi>d jn its purposes and tendency,

umph and revel in an infliction of this kind, an must eventually hide their heads in shame
English mob would be ashamed and indignant. and disgrace.

B&t of the law , I think every man of common -j he mere consideration of what the Ab
sense and common policy, at this period of be- 0lition Society and their excellent teach
nevolent and enlightened jurisprudence, can ^ ar<j doin^ for the coloured population
have but one opinion. Why should our stat-

ofthiscity Je ghouW think sufficient to
ute books be disgraced by this blur upon hu-

manity ? Why should a foul blot on our crim-

inal law be sought out and carried into execu-

tion? Will posterity believe, .that m the nine-

teenth century, in the state of New Jersey, a

human being, a free man, and even a free wo-

man, should be tied up, like wild beasts, and

lashed by a wretch, whom the law makes their

master for the occasion, till the blood flies at

every stroke. And the number must amount

to the Scriptural number of thirty-nine, too !

Horrid perversion of the Mosaic code, and

abuse of sacred authority. " Fory, save one!
5 '

Why this article, and not many certain others

of the code! But I forbear. Whipping, and

lacerating the human form, ispiohibited even

in our army as too abominable for soldiers,

and yet is tolerated among free citizens, not-

withstanding all the improvements of the Peni-

tentiary system! and in New-Jersey, too ! It is

bad and disgraceful enough in the slave states,

where the creatures are treated like horses, or

any other property. But for New-Jersey, rm
native state, I blush to think that she eon'ains

any men who aie willing !o see herphilanth.ro-

py stigmatized by the cxisience and execution

ofsuch a law. 6 Kdwaros, O Livingston. O
Witherspoon, O Smith, how Save you, and

hundreds of others struggled in the cause of

liberty and humanity in vain. If power to out-

rage their plainest distates is left in the hands

of such as

~ ££ man, proud mm

PP Plays such fnwastic tricks he/ore high heaven.

As make even angels weep."

1 hope the legislature will never set another
week, until this stigma on the character of the
state, is removed from the statutes, and that

such an other outrageously scandalous scene
will never again be witnessed in the count}' of

BEKGRN.
Kv i

:h/ Ga:.

shield them even from the suspicion, and
much more from the persecution of all

coloured men.—And we warn them, here:

after to keep stiii, if they do not wish their

names and deeds held up to the contempt
of all the wise and good.

A MEMBER.
N B. The meeting will take place in

the School Room in Mulberry-street, at 7
o'clock in the evening, on Wednesday, the

1st of October.

Police.—John Wilson, who says he was
born in the state of Georgia, town of Car-

olina, and county of Canton; of which
siate he thinks Mr. John Quincy Adams
is governor, and he has introduced him-

self to the charitable among us as a dis-

tressed manner, was sentenced to hard In-

born* in the House of Correction for three

months on Wednesday. Bost. /taper

Charles F. Haderman, a German, was
engaged as Instructor of the Academy in

Frederick, Md in Sept last. He succeed-
ed hv marrying a young lady of good fami-

ly, and iii obtaining considerable Joans,

and then decamped, leaving his victim

wretched

l
vor the b'rt-* tiom's Journal

Ft:MALE DORCAS SOCIE i Y.

A general meeting of the Female Dor-

cas Society, will take place on Wediics
day of next week, the 1st of October ; at

which time there will be an opportunity
given for Members to pay their subscrip-
tions, and for others to become members
of this useful institution. .

It is hoped that all the members, and
likewise others who arc friends of educa-
tion and the general interests of our co-

loured population, will attend on this oc-

casion. The Dorcas Society, in common,
with other good institutions, has its ene-
mies—this, as well as other considerations,

should excite its members to renewed in-

terest in the good work ;
" let us not wea-

ry in well doing ; in due season we shall

reap if we faint not." Jehovah will make
the wrath .of man to praise him, and

A late Mr. James Aitken, of Edinburgh, has
bequeathed 1050/. to the various religious and
charitable institutions of that city.

Yoii..2~:~N-o.;ar

And thelruder blast, appalling,

Wreathe our feelings dark as they

!

But shall not a summer greet us,

Springsi forever linger round

All the smiling seasons meet us

Void of ills, rtb change be found r

Yes, afar in words beyond us,

When this fever'd life is o'er,

Ever vernal scenes attend us,

Joys shall bloom forever more, AJUGN.

Mr. Editor :—J believe you will much oblige

your readers ifyou will give (hem'an opportu-

nity o reading the following lines, on the pre

sent season of the year, from the pen of Mr.
Haven. f\

AUTUMN.
I love the dews of night,

1 love the howling wind,

I love to hear the tempest sweep
O'er the billows ofthe deep:
For nature's saddest scenes delighi

The melancholy mind.

Autumn ! \ love thy bower
,With faded garlands drest

:

How sweet alone to linger there

Where 'empests ride the midnight aii\

To snatch from ear' h a fleeting hour.

The Sabbath of the breast.

Autumn ! I love thee well

:

Though bleak thy breezes blow,

I love to see thy vapours rise,

And clouds roll widely- round the skies,

Where from the plain the mountains swell

And foamy torrents flow.

Autnmn 1 thy fading flowers

Drop but to bloom again

;

So man, though doom'd fo grief awhile,

To hang on fortune's fickle smile,

Shall glow in heaven with nobler powers.
Nor sigh for peace in vain.

For the Freedom's Journal.

ELEGi \C SONG—AIR. 41 ABSENCE/
Spring hath bless'd us wth its flowers

Blooming on the woodland sod
;

Bird** have carol I'd o'er our bowers
Music wheresoe'er we've trod.

Gone ! they've fled, and summer smiling
Came wilh sylphid step o'er eanh,
All our fanoiec. ills beguiling,

Wings to care and bliss to mirth.

Rang'd we gaily scenes of pleasuic.
All t.'^e sense could ;isk. we found,

Nature's beauties flll'd our leisure,

Joy was dancing. -biythe around.

Summer pass'd : her smiles and blessing
Lingerrd long* upon the vale..

Latest flow'rs and buds caressing,

Breathing incense on (he gale.

Autumn comes with plenty, shaking
Fruits from out her bounteous horn,

But no more tlteir songs awaking,
Birds are soaring gay at morn.

No, they've pass'd where sides are gleaming
Brighter with the hues of spring;
Faraway where nature's teaming,
There they glide on joyous wing.

See ! e'en novo the leaves are falling

Sere and wither'd from each spray.

In Hartford, Con. on the 15th inst. by

the Re v . \ / r. G a rd i n e r , Mr William Saun-
ders, of the Island of JBarbadoes, to Miss
Roxana Cuffce of Sag Harbour,

Erra'itm.—.V nder our marriage list of.

last week, ior Mr. Samuel Smith, of Brook-

lyn, read Mt. Sulvanus Smith.

At Newark, on the 23d inst. Mr. Eman-
uel Ratf , to Miss Martha Latten.

Oh the 2nd inst by the Rev. Thomas
Miller, Mr. James Dunscomb, toMiss Li/-

.

dia Derling.

Sua.
At Newark, on the 22d inst. Mrs Grace

Buckley, aged '£9 years,—much lamented
by her friends and acquaintances.

Jn tins city on the 8th inst.. Rev.Jacob Oson,

|

aged 65, a coloured man who had some time

; since engaged himself as a missionary to the

|
Colony of Liberia, and has been holding him-

J

self in readiness to depart thither until at last

j
compelled to relinquish the object of his fond-
est anticipations, by declining health and the

near approach of death. M r. O. was engaged
under the auspices of tbelAfrican Improvement
Society and »*as the first Missionary ever oh-
tained for that destination.—JV. Haven dir.

WANTED IMMEDIA 7 ELY,
ONE'or TWO active BOYS, as Appren-

tices to the Shoe-Making business. Good re-

commendations will be required. Boys from
the country would be preferred.—Enquire at

-

No. 157 Bowery.
Sept 25, 1829.
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EVENING SCHOOL.
THE New- York African JVlatual Instruction

.Society will re*open their School on; Wednes-

day Evening, the at of October next, at No,

<Jo" Centra-street, at the foot of Cajial-st. in the

basement room of the Organ Factory. | .

A general invitation is given .to alf adult per-

sons ofcolour, of both spxes. - '

/

In this school will be taught Reading, Wri-
ling, and Arithmetic, for (he small sum of One
Dollar and Fifty Cents for six months

; tp bp,

paid on entering the school. The school will

meet for instructioivrthree times a week : Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday Evenings at 7

o'clock, and dismiss at 9 o'clock, until the eve-

nings arc shorter ; and then from half past 7 to

half 'past 9 o'clock.

We inform the public that the above room

J; ring much larger and more commodious than

ihc former rooms, the rem. is much higher, and

wc cannot meet the demands of the owner wtth-

Liit-raising the initiation to ?$\ 50.

AARON WOOD, Pres.

J. II WILLIAMS, Sec.

New-York, September 23, 1 833.

THE ACADEMY
In Morris 7

Alley, utider the care of

STEP'S H« GLOVC ffiT 11,
Is again opened for the reception of pupils.

if^T
Ac$™y ^taught all;tiie-

j
pubHb geh^afi/^

ZHLZf'w^Jt g?lLm1r hifei mahnfa^ttrd Boots and Shoes of a superx-

BOOTS AND SHOES.
CHARLES MORTIMER,

J No.. i^-.-'Gliurch^et^'m^-Vd'rk/
Respectfully informs his frierids ihd the

STRAM SCOURING «• TAILORING.
Jo CV 'THit..bPSl>S & CJ>.

NO, 109 1-2 BOWERY,
(Belween Hester Sc Grand street,)

Where they will continue as usual, to carry

on their Clo hin.< and Dressing Establishment,

;ind perform their work iu a correct and sys-

icnwitic style, having perfect knowledge of the

business, and been brought up to it. Their

mode of cleaning and dressing Coats^ Panta-

loons, &c. is by steam scouring and '
sponging,

the only way of cleaning- They respectfully

inform their friends and the public, that they

extract all kinds of stains, grease, paint, tar,

kc. on a plan different from the dyers : refit

and altar, to any size or shape, with new col-

lars, cuffs, &c. at very reduced prices. They
will not ?>oa«t of their art, but leave the work

to prove itself. Where the scams have worn

white in black or blue Coats, they can be res-

tored to their original colour

New-York, Sept. 55, 132S. ^
II ' CUTTllW <fc SHAVING.

PETER LEWIS Respectfully informs

his coloured friends and the public gene-

rally, that he has opened a D essing'
Room

for the particular accommodation of per-

sons of colour, at No- 107 Duane^jreet

Relying on their support, no pains will

be spared to please all who shall honour

him with their patronage.-
j

New-York,' Sept 22, ; 1828. .

GROCERIES^ k

THE Subscriber returns his sincere thanks

tops friends and. the Public Tor their liberal

pationage, and solicits a continuance of- their

favours; he has received at' his store, No. 1

Courtlandt-sh'cet%
ncMr Brbadway,a quantity of

superior Canton and Porto Rico Sugars. Ah-
SO- Coffee,

' Teas, Floitr, Goslien Edltcr,

Cheese.- ^e. Bum, Gin, Brandy, Wine, Cor-

dials, Porter and GVefeiv&c. which; will be sold

cheap for cash.
DAVID RUGGLES.

N. B. The Sugars above* mentioned are fine

sugars—-they arc manufactured by free peo-

ple, not by slaves .. ,

AH orders will be thankfully received and

promptly attended to.'

New-York, Aug. 22, 1 8^8. •

WAITED IMMEDIATELY
THIRTY ahJo bodied men well; ac-

•{ttainted with farming, to; go to Hayti,, as

cultivators. For farther paiticulars apply

*t this office, J, B. ItUSSWURM*

ed the study of the, Latin language and Natural
Philosophy, on the most approved plan.

in addition to ttic 'foregoing, in the Female
department will be taught Plain and Ornamen-
tal Needle Work, and Drawing*, for all which
competent teachers are provided.

The/liberal patronage which the academy
has heretofore received from a generous pub-
lie, has stimulated the subscriber to renewed
exertions to render it worthy of their continued

patronage. •

Satisfactory information, as to the character

of the academy and competency of the teach-

eis,may be obtained by application to - Rev'd
Mr. Scott, Tho'*: Bradford, Esq. and'Dr. Wm.
Rush.
Terms will be made known at the academy,

No. 3 Norris* Alley, or at the dwelling of the

subscriber, No. 157 South 5th .street. ; '

STEPHEN H. GLOUCESTER.
Philadelphia, Sept. 1, ISWi
N. R. On the 1st of October a Night School

for adults will he opened in the academy

QyTHE OLD ESTABLISHMENT,. &q
No. 120 Fulton-Street,

NEW-YORK.
Punctuality is the life op business.

quon>s

STEAMSCOURING & CLOTHES
DRESSING EMPORIUM.

A WORD TO TUB WISE IS SUFFICIENT.

Tjik Subscriber returns his sincere .thanks
to the citizen-i of New- York, fov'ihe kind and
liberal patronage which he has received in the

line of his profession, and'solieits a conlinu
ance of their favours, as he again renews to

them the assurance that he* will remain true to

his motto.

M.. Quo.v confesses that there has been, and
still is great cause for the public to doubt who
ire and who are hot good workmen ; and the

reason in tliis^-every one pretends to clean ahd
dress clothes dhTerently,and in a peculiar man-
ner, known only to themselves. Now, if this

is true, there are no less * than twenty different

new inventions in the art of Clothes Cleaning.

But as to the truth of this assertion, 1 shall

not Undertake to decide, cither,pro or con, but
will leave it tor the? judgment of an enlightened

and intelligent cdmrriunity.
*

M. Quon 'also '-confesses that he has not re-

ceived, either in theory or theoretically, anyof
the. new inventions which appear to hare been
so hoerally dealt out.from the mint of inven .

tion upon the heads of his professiona l asso-

ciates ; and therefore, in spite of his blushes

for the want of the merit of a nejv
:
inventor, si

compelled to offer tiis services in the plain

OLi> WAY, which has been, and must be,

pursued by all good workmen, whatever they

may say to the contrary notwithstanding.;

DG-Therefore,.consult your real interest, and

call at the EMPORIUM. M. QUO,
No. V20, FuUou-Sircet.

%

As a generous public by their patronage
hitherto have given him hopes that the
work manufactured by him was of & supe-
rior qualityr, he hopes by "more continued
exertions, and the employment ofridne but
first rate workmen, to merit a- continuance
of the same.

BOO TS and SHOES repaired at the

shortest, notice.

New-York, September 9, 1828,

BOARDING & LODGING;
DAVID SEAMAN
Hcspecrfnlly informs his friends and

the^public generally, that his HOt/SJK,
0. 62 'Lcoriard-st'reet,

:

(next door to Zion *

Church,) is still open for the accommodation
'

of reSpectablb persons of colour, with Board*
ing and Lodging, on the most reasonable
terms."

His House is in a- pleasant part of the city,

and no pains will be spared on his part td'ren-

'

der the situation of all who honour him with

their custom", as comfortabfe afi in any other-

house in thd city, and at one half the ex-

pense'. ! V '

'

New-York, Sept.. 2/ 1829.

BOAltl)ING St LODGING
The subscriber respectfully informs his

Friends, and the public in general, that

Ins House No. %X Elizabeth street, is still'

,

open, for the accommodation of genteel
persons, of Colour, with Boarding.'. ,andj

Lodging. • ;

P. S. In addition to the above estdb-

lisJiment, the subscriber keens on hand a
quantity of thn best- &etWtffttfrettW
Oysters, 6to. served up at the shortest no,

tico. ^His hojtxsd is fn'a heaithy and ple^;
sant situation, and | he hopes by the uhre-.

mitted attention that will, "be paid to ail'

those wlio niay favour him.with their pat-

ronage, to be entitled to public favour. >

: DAVID JOHNSOiy. ,

Philadelitiiia, June 1 828. G4 .

NOTICE" T6 BOOT CLEANERS. .;

SUPERIOR
POLISHING BLACKING/

(PROM LONDON.)
.

;

Which the subscriber offers for
?

snlc, whole-

sale arid retail, at the lowest cash prices,, V
N. VANLJEW; 5SO Broo'me-strcerV

'

CO* Ait orders fhaftkfully i*eceiytd ; and
punctually attended id. '

;

f

aug 8

WiiERELismy. wife Mary. Gilbert, has* left

my bed and board in my a^sence^'and has rob-

bed my house of $ feather bed and .bedding,

and the bedding of another.—I therefore for-

bid all persons from narboring or trusting her

on my, aecqunt, as Lwijl pay no. debts of her

contracting after. this date.
* JA1VIE»S GILBERT.

New-York, Sept. 4, 1829.

LEGHORN BONNETS.
MRS, SARAH JOHNSG^ .

No. 551 Pearl-Street, respectfully in-';

forms her Friehds arid .the; Public, thatshe ',

has commenced BLEACHiria,
;
PREs^jNrp,

j

and Refitting .Leghorn arid Str^w
Hats, in the best manner. Ladies drea*?.

ses made, and Plain Sewing done on the*

most reasonabld-torrns.
'

Mrs. J. begs leave to assure her friends .

and ttie public, that th^'Wha^^il^-''
her may depend upon having th#ir Work *

doni feithfuflyr atfd:with;goii9i6%|fwl^
'•

despatch.
.

Ncw-'forkj^ April i25fj lg)96 ;\'
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AFRICAN FREE SCHOOLS.

NOTICE.—Varente and Guardians of

Coloured Chidren, are hereby informed, that a

Male and Female School has long been estab-

lished for coloured children, by the Manumis-
sion Society of this city—where the pupils re-

ceive such an education as is calculated to fit

them for usefulness and respectability, The
male school Is situated in Mulberry-street,near

Grand-street, and the female school in William

street, near Duane street ; both uuder the

management of e^>erienced teachers. The
Boys are taught Reading. Writing, Arithmetic,

Geography and Engish Grammar—and the

Girls, in addition to those branches, are taught

Semng, Marking, and Knitting, &c.
TE.iMS OF ADMISSION.

Pupils of 5 lo fifteen years of age are admitted

by the teachers at the Schools, at the rate of

twenty-five cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

cording to the circumstances of the parents ;

ane the children of such as cannot afford to pay
any thing «*te admitted free of expense, and en-

joy the same advantages as those who pay.

Each school is visited weekly by a commit-

tee ofthe trustees, in addition to which a com-

rattle* o{ Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-

inale scht^l* ^ ;irc is
-

taken to impart moral

instruction, au.d such have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these schools,

that although several thousand have been

taught in them since their establishment (now

more than thirty years) there has never been

an instance known to the trustees where a pupil

having received a regular education has been

convicted ofany crime in our Courts of Justice.

By order of the Board of Trustees.

PETER S. TITUS
RICHARD FIELD.

To Free People of Colour.

I beg leave to tender to. my patrons my
grateful thanks for past encouragement, while

by increased exertions,and by the known char-

acter and the utility of my school, both to in-

dfn'duiils and society, I hope to merit future

support.

Having at considerable cost, compared with

my condition, built at my residence on ISth

street, sufficiently distant from the centre of
business, a commodious school house, and
havingevery convenience that could be expec-
ted from my prescribed circumstances, for the

accommodation of a respectable school of Free
Coloured Pupils, I now flatter myself that my
exertions to serve ray Coloured Brethren, will

be duly appreciated by them.

I would cordially invite to this institution

the endly attention of those gentlemen, who
chan bly hope they are fostering for Liberia,

callow Chiefs and embryo statesmen. By your
tove for your country, by your commisseration
for degraded man, encourage an insitution

which nas for its object, no less the honor of
society than individual happiness—the eleva-

tion of the free people of colour from mental
thraldom, from degradation.

In this school aie tought&NGUSH GRAM-
MAR, MERCANTILE ARITHMETIC,
GEOGR APHY and MENSURATION, with
the necessary subordinate branches of edu-
cation.

Twins S3 75 cents, payable quarterly
in advance.

Those, who live remote from the city may
be accommodated with board, for six decent
boys, on liberal terms.

JOSEPH SHIPPARD,
Richmond, Va. Jan. 10, 182S

t. The upper part of a two story dwel-

_Jiog HOUSE, pleasantly situated

PeJrUitreet, Brooklyn, containing four
p*wns, For terms, enqcuro nt No . I2S Pearl
:%tvttt> New-York. ~.

i Few*York; June $n

Economy is the Road*

to wealth—And a P

penny saved is as >
good as two pennys
earned. Then call

at the United States

C>\ otuv.is Dressing-

Establishment
j

JAMES-,Gl^BE^V.. •

Who has removed from 4H to 42$ Broadway,

and continues as usual tcf carry on the Clothes

Dressing in correct and s^stimatical style; hav-

ing perfect knowledge of the business* .having

been legally bred to it, his mode of cleaning

and Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, &c. is. by

Steam Sponging, which is, the only correct

system of Cleaning, which he will warranted

extract all kinds of Stains, GiiEASE-spots

Tar, Paint &e.. or no. pay will be taiien..

N B The public are cautioned against the

imposture of those who attempt the Dressing

of clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who
are totally unacquainted with the business as

there are many Establishments' which have

recently been opened in this city.

Ml kinds of Tailoring \Vork done at

the above place.

All clothes left to be. cleaned or repaired

will be good for one year and one day—if not

claimed in that time, they will be sold at pub-

lic auction.

551 Pmrh&trcet, near, jiroadtcay, •

K%m>b constantly on hand, an assortment

offeOGTS and SHOES,
Aiso u ^up^rioV Quality of .iqnid Blacking
free from ttifettta'of Vitriol, of his owh manir'

faifiKittS, jiH 'which he will sell cheap for cas\
Boots and §ho»s made to order, and repair-

ed dh^the^mdfrt rcaso lablc terms. '
'

THE. j^BDOWS. '^OtmX^AI,,
AS HHBLIBHED EVERY FttlDAY, Jfif

J. B. Rlisswurm, No. 140 Church-street.

The price is Thhee Doi.lXus'a vn ah, pay-

able half yearly in advance. IT paid at llic

time of subscribing, #2 50 will be received.

CO1" No subscription will be received for a

less term than one year. ' •

Agents who procure and pay for five sub-

scribers, are entitled to a sixth copy gratis^ for.

one year.

No paper discontinued until 'nil arrearages

are paid, except at the discretion of the Editor

All, Communication^ (except those of
Agents) must be post paid.

G. Sl H. DRAP&fi
In Forc$t-streei, Baltimore,

31anufacture all kinds of Smoking
and Chewing Tobacco, Scotch, Rappee
and Maccabau Snuef, Spanish, Half
Spanish and American Segars.

N. B, The above gentlemen ,have sent

tn a large Box of their Tobacco for sale

and should the experiment succeed, they

can supply any quantity of all the articles*

SAMUEL E. CORNISH.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

For over 12 lines, and not exceeding

22, 1st insertion,

" Each repetition of do,

. " 1& lines or under, 1st insertion,

" Each repetition of do.

i .'JClf,

33
so

for .advertisements

SCIPIO C. AUGUSTUS,
Respectfully, informs his friends and the

public in general that he recently opened his

house for the accommodationof genteel Per-

sons of Colour, with BOARD and LODG-^
ING. His house is .in a delightful part of the
city, at the south part of Neck Lane, facing

State and Oliver-street. There will be every
energy used on his part to render the situa-

tion of those who honour him with their pat-

ronage agreeable
New Haven. July 21, I82S.

BOARDING.
LEWIS HARRISSON,

Respectfu li,v informs the public in gen-
eral, that he has opened his IIoufo for the

accommodation of genteel pers ns of Co-
lour, with Boarding and Lodging\ at No
90 Mulberry street.

There shall he no pains spared to ren-
der their situation as agreeable as possible

on his part.

'NeuhYork, July 25, 1825.

^RrNcIsl^iiSsT
Respectfully informs his Friends, and the
Public generally, that his HOUSE, No. 152,
Church-street, js still open for the accommo-
dation of genteel persons of Colour, with

BOARDING LODGING.
Grateful

1

for past favours, lie solicits a
continuance of the same. His house is iti a
healthy and pleasant part of the city ; and no
pains or expense will be spared ori hi$;part
to render the situation of

1

those vvho honour
him with their patronage as comfortable as
possible, *

Proportional price

which exceed 2-2 lines.

,N. B. 15 per cent deduction for persons n.j-

vertrsing by the year ; 12 for G mouths. ; and

0 for 8 months,

AUTHORISED AGENTS.

Rev. S. E. CORNISH, General Agent.
Maine—C. Stockbridge, Esq. North Yw-
mouth. Isaac Talbot Port'land

, Me.
Massachusetts.

—

David Walker', Boston
Rev. Thomas Paul, do. John Rc-
mond, Salem. :

Connecticut.—Jojin shields
, NcW'Haven r

Isaac C. Glasko, Norwich
;

.

Rhode-Island-—George C. Willis, Prov.

idence.
,

Pennsylvanm^Francis Webb, Philadel-

phia ;* Stephen Smith, Cohtmbia J. B.

Vqshon, Carlisle. ..

Maryland.

—

Hezekiali Gricc
i
Baltimore., '

District of Columbia.—-J W. Front*.

Washington Thomas Brdddock, Ah
exandria.

New-York.—Am. Ndtndnid Paul, Alba*

ny; R. P.&v Wrtght,tSchcnccta4ifc
' stin Steward;, Rochester R'evJ W^'ft
,WiUiams

f
Plushiiig; George fi&'ffiajjt,,

Brooklyn, L. I. ; Frcderf^Jc IIoUa)^,

Buffalo ; Joseph Pell\Hnds.on; Williw
Rich, Troi, ;. Tudor JSi' Grant, Utica

Louisiana—Peter Howard; .NcifrOrktiti.

N. Jersey.-^Theodore 's. Wright, Prim-
ion ; James C, Cowes, Neib~Brttn$mtk
Mr: B. P, Hughes, Newark; Leon-,

.ard Scott, Trenton;.

'Virginia.—W. Bl 'Baptist,
;

/Vc(/^|^-
burgh, ; Joseph SMphcr^.fiicHiiH^i: '

North-Carolina.

—

Seth,Jien^w^ \j\rrfi}r

Nctb-Salem ;, Joh?i C ffidnlfy/Rtiobim

Lciois Shvridart, JZtizabethtuum .

.

Upper Gaifada'.^ft<&. titiMci 'George,

Waterloo^ /• • / .

;
I

.

4

,

Ett^Uhdi^R: Dickinson & :Samuel^

mfi^WMi J^l^wkr, Port<ticPnm.
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f

I really believe,' continued Mr Abber-
(Fiom u Sayings and Doings39

) ily, * that Mr. George Arden-^-Sophy put

Colonel Arden having come to town for ! down that knife—rMaria, that child will

ihe express pvirpose of reclaiming his cu t her fingers off, how can you let her do

nephew, who was involved in all the most ao—I wonder at you—upon my word, So-

riotous and expansive dissipation of Lon ,phy, I am quite ashamed ofyou.
1

don, dined the first day with his attorney

in Gray's Inn Lane. The colonel carried

his niece, Miss Louisa Neville., along with

Hiim.

The meal was speedily finished, and the

dessert put down, and Ardcu, who, as the
1

reader may imagine, was most anxious to

hear tidings of his misguided nephew, com-
menced a series of inquiries upon the in-

teresting subject, when Mrs. Abhorly in-

terrupted the conversation by asking her

husband ' just to ring the bell.'

This request having been complied with,

a servant appeared, to whom his mistress

whispered, 'Tell Dawes to bring the chil-

dren:' the man disappeared, and the lady,

turning to Louisa, with one of those sweet

smiles which ladies about to praise them-

selves are in the habit of putting on, said,

* We are very old fashioned folks, Miss Ne-
ville. Mr. A. and myself make, it a rule

to have all the children round us every day

after dinner—some people don't like it, but

[ hope and trust we sdiall never be so fash-

ionable. as that conies to.'

* Sophy, you naughty girl,' cried her ma
ma, '-put down that knife directly, or Til

!

send you up-stairs.'

' I was only cutting the cake, ma,' said

Sophy.

Don't do it again, then, and sit still,'

exclaimed the mother; and, turning to Lou-
isa, added in an under-tom;, ' Pretty dears,

it is so difficult to keep them quiet at that

age.'

' Well, sir,' said the Colonel, ' butlet me
beg you, to tell me seriously what you ad-

vise then to be done in the first instance.'
4 Why, there is but one course/ answer-

ed the lawyer, who was a man of first rate

talent ;
' you know, sir, there are different

you—there—not more—that will do, dear;'
—here Mr, Abberly had" concluded the
operation of pouring out. 'Tom/ said ma-
ma, ' go and fetch the wine for your sister,

there's dear love.'

Tom did as he was bid, tripped his toe
lover the corner of the rug in passing round
the corner of tne table, and deposited the •

major part of the wine in the lap' of Miss
Neville, who was habited in an apple-green
pclise, (which she had not taken off since
her arrival,) that was by no means improv-
ed in its appearance by the accidental re-

ception of the contents of Miss Maria's
glass.

'Good God! Tom,' exclaimed Mrs. Ab*
berly, • what an awkward child you are !

—

Dear Miss Neville, what shall we do?

—

ring the bell, Sophy, send for Simmons, or
send for Miss Neville's maid—Miss Ne-
ville, pray take offyour pelise.'

"

Oh, I assure you it is not of the slight-

modes of treating different cases, but in lest consequence,' said Louisa, with one of

Miss Neville was about to rejoin some- jder.'

this instance, the course, I think, is clear

and' evident—Torn, you naughty child,

you'll be down
;
get oft' the back of Colonel

Arden's chair directly.'

' What a funny pig-tail !' exclaimed some-
body, in reference to a minute article of

that sort worn by the Colonel. Sophy
laughed,.and slapped her brother's shoul-

thing very laudatory, touching infantine

attraction and maternal affection, when a

considerabl uproar and squalling was heard

in the hall,and the purlour door flying open,

Dawes made her appearance, attended by

seven fine hearthy creatures, varying in

height from four feet two, to two feet four,

and in their ages from ten to three years.

Chairs were ranged round the table for

the young fry, who were extremely orderly

and behaved well for a short time, and in

the first instance taken to the Colonel to

be praised ; the old gentleman, who was

not particularly fond of nestlings at any

time, but whose whole heart and soul were

at the piesent moment occupied in the af-

fairs ol his prodigal nephew, kissed one and

patted the other, and 'blessed the little

heart' of this one, and ' pretty deare'd that

one, until the ceremony of inspection

and approbation having been fully gone

through, the whole party was turned over to

Louisa, to undergo a second similar ope-

ration : after this they were placed upon

the chairs assigned to them, Dawes retired,

and the conversation was resumed.
' And pray now,' said the Colonel, ?what

is your real opinion, Mr. Abbeily, of the

the state of poor George's pecuniary af-

fairs .

'

' Sir, said Abberly, ' I really think, if

you wish me to speak candidly—Maria.

my dear, look at Georgiana,—she is spill-

all the sugar over the table.'

' Georgiana/ said Mrs. Abberly, emphat-

ically, ' keep still, child
j
Sophy, help vouir

sister to some sugar.'

Hush, William', exclaimed Mrs. Ab-
berly, holding up her hand in a menacing
posture.'

' And that course,' continued the mas-
ter of the house, ' if there be a chance yet

left of preserving the young man, it will be

absolutely necessary to pursue.'
{: Tell me, then, for God's sake,' said

the Colonel, deeply interested, and highly

agitated, ' what you propose should be our
first measure.'

f George, my love,' exclaimed Mrs. Ab-
berly, ' will you be good enough to speak
to Robert : he won't mind me the least in

the world
1

' Robert, be quiet/ thundered out his

father in an awful tone,

i

' She won't give mo any cherries, pa,
1

said Robert.
' That's a story, now. Robert/ cried the

eldest girJ, who was nearly ten years oJ.d,

and was screwed in, and poked out, to

look like a woman ; with curls and a neck
lace, and a dress exactly like her mother's,

who was forty j

(

I am sure you have had more than So-

phy—only you arc such a rude boy.'

'Bless my heart!' said the Colonel, half

aside, warming a little with tho events.
1

1

beg your pardon, what did you say you
would advise, Mr. Abberly V

' Decidedly this,' said Abberly, ' I

—

'My love, interrupted Mrs. Abberly

once more f

is that port or claret,.near you?

Dr. Mingo says Maria is to have* half a

glass of port wine every day after dinner,

this hot weather
;
—half; a^ glass—thank

her sweetest smiles, at the same moment
wishing Tom had been at the bottom of
the Red Sea before he had given her the
benefit of his gaurechie ; a -tain upon a
silk dress being, as every body knows, at

all times and seasons, a feminine aggrava-
tion of the first class.

Tom, anticipating a beating from some
quarter, but which, he did not stop to cal-

culate, set up a most mellifluous howling

;

this awakened from its peaceful slumbers a
fat poodle, who had been reposing alter a

hearty dinner beneath the table, and who
forthwith commenced a most terrific bark-

13c quiet, Tom/ said Mrs. Abberly

—

'Maria, my angel, do keep . the children
still.'

Ma/ exclaimed Maria junior, * I'm not

to lose my wino.—am I, pa ?*

No, my love, to be sure' said Abberly :

f Come here aud fetch it yourself, my dar-

ling.
'

She had better drink it there, Mr. A.
said the prudent mother.

And accordingly, tmder the surveillance

of his wife, who kept watching him as to

the exact quantity, periodically cautioning

him with—there, my love—there, my dear

— that will do—no more, my love, &,c.

—

Mr. A., as the Bltmmsburily called him,

poured out another half-glass of Port-wine,

as prescribed by Doctor Mingo, for his

daughter.

Old Ardcn, whose patience was nearly
exhausted, and who thought that Mrs. Ab-
berly was, like Lady Cork's chairs upon
state occasions, screwd to their place,

sought what ho considered a favourable
' lull/ as the sailors call it, to endeavour to

ascertain what Abberly's plan for the re-

demption of his nephew actually was, and
had just wound himself into art interroga-

tive shape, when Mrs. Abbeirly (Jailed his

attention by observing, 1 th*« a certain lit-

tle lady' looking very archly at Mis Mfcria,
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' wanted very much to let him hear how
well she could repeat a little poem without

book '

]

Mrs. Abberly had prepared Louisa for i

d)is, by whispering to her, that such exhi-

bit ions created emulation in the nursery. '

and that Dawes was a very superior person,

;
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MUTUAL INDUCTION SOCIETV.
\\ e invite I he attention of our readers in this

city tofhe adverisementof the civ- York Mu-
tual Instruction Society. \l he Society, after

having laboured several winters for the cause

REPORT of the Trustees of the African \
of ed™Hlioo timun* ov\v h'eth^n, have again

™d with Mi* Gubbins,) brought them on
; church, in the 'f'lllatrc of Rochester, AW. !

">-°P««d their school at No. 96 Centres tree t.

delightfully.

•'I shall be charmed, ma'am,' said the

Colonel./ heaving a sigh. Aud according-

)y the child stood up at his Mde, mid begar:

that beautiful bit of Barbiufdism so extrem

•;;!v popular in the lower forms of prepara-

tory schom's, called' The Beggar's Petition.'

AroVn could not however suppress a sig-

nificant ejaculation, quite inte.Miijihfe to

his niece, when the dear little Maria. smell-

ing of soap and bread and butter, with her

"boulders pushed hack, tr-r hc:id stuck up,

and her claviculae developed like drum
;

-.tick, squeaked out the opening- hrw

—

' Pit v the sorrows of a poor old man "

j

'AhV'—exclaimfid Ardcn, at t lie same
, j iinilej ;ibi j tJ>- t0 carry them into ertect, cer-

-ime pnshing back his chair and twirling*

'sis thumbs.

with a general invitation to ali adults person

«

j
We acknowledge the receipt of a neat

0 r colour
X

'

pamphlet, containing a Repor t of the Trustees
Thft iSocie(y ccr(ainI> mcrit grca1 crctli( foi

.

! of the African Church, in tlie Village of Ro-
thpu umjnn „ amj It()US J at)0tlrs in the

Chester, N. V. with a line engraving of the
causc |jf educat|IJI , . ftnd , )jr,. r t0 t|)OSe p(?rsons

church, and an address to the public.
iv|jq^ ;i , |esJn> <f) mi()rm .e themselves, an

From i: we learn that " sometime in the 0pp irtuhtfy which they should embf ace inimc-

spring of IS27, individuals of the Afnc«n pop diately, as from (he number of our population,

ulation, of the village of Rochester, began to
,minv n.j )0 arc jaJe ]n .,jipj v j nir n j]J no doubt

interest themselves in the « abhshmeiu of a
0ft excluded, from the school being filled with

church and school for the menial and moral

improvement" of that class of inhabitants.

Pity the sorrows of a poor nld man,*

onttnued the sweet innocent,
' wb- se trembling limbs has bore him

o oo door,
1 whose dace are dwilden'd to is sot test

earlier applicants Such was t'.e case last

season and though ti e present loom will ac-

In furthe/nnce of the objects proposed by i'commodate double the number of scholars,

hese indi-. iduals, and in consideration of their
; st ,|j // /s always btst to be on the safe sidc,hy

an early application.

tain [uiilanthiomck and respectable citizens of
J

\\c have visited the school several times

»he village, circulated -Proposals,
5 " which

| since our residence in this city, and feel it our

from the names attached, must have met t he I bounden duly to record the satisfaction' wo

cordial approbation of a large majority. • have invariably derived from witnessing tlie

Immediately after a subscription paperWas ordet and attention among the pupils, and the

ha:;ded about among the cijizens, and the sum . untiring assiduity and patient zeal of the

|
of M il dollars subscribed towards the erection

j
of a house of worship.

From the address of toe Trustees, we learn

that
* ; The coluored population of Rochester is

estimated at five bandied. This number of

human souls, til! withm the las i two years,

have born utterly deslitute of tlie means of ed-

ucation, to preserve them from crime, and to
|

elevate their character and pursuits. in life—

!

'Oh—"
" Give relief,' said Mrs, Abberly.—-

Give a leaf,' said the child.

And Heaven, 'continued Mrs. Abborly.

Give a leafand Heaven/ repeated Maria.

And Heaven'

—

' Well what's next?' -aid. Mr. Abbeily.

Give a leaf and Heaven, well what's

.ext.7 said the child.

' No my dear love.' said her papa, patting

;,er little bead,

—

'Ileav'n will bless your store.'

' Why, you said it yesierday my darling,

without missing a single word.' ^
' Heav'n will biess your store,' said the

vltild.

'Now that's all learnt from the book,

Colonel,' said Mrs Abberly, ' not by rote:'

' Very pretty indeed, ma'am, said the

Colonel,' very clever!'

' Ah! but there are six more verses, sir/

said Soph;. ;— she only knows three.—

I

can say 'em all
!'

• That you can't," said Tom ;
' 1 can say

'cm better than you; besides, I can sav ail

about ' The Black-beetle's Ball/ and ; The
Bull and the vVateriug-pot.'

' Oil. you story teller, Tom!'
' I can,' said Tom. ' you may go and ask

Miss Gubbins if I can't.
1

j

1

J know you ciirt, i'om. and Mi^s Gub-
bins said so only ye>tcrday ' replied .Soph v.

' Hush, hush, my dears"siad the muster
*d' the house; ' never mind who says that

,

you know you are jolder than Pom, my love,
j
us, is a glorious earnest of the good" that may

Teachers.

GEORGE M. MOJITO V.

• We feel proud in announcing the name oi

David C. Walker of Bosion, Mass. as a sub-

scriber to the f nd about o be raised for the

purchase of George M. ilorton, of North Car-

olina. Mr. Walker has set an example which

we hope our Vow-England friends will not

nid aimo.v equally destitute of religious light
j

hc backward in following. Appeals to the lm^

and knowledge, to direct them to a happier
j

mane and charitable have become, we are well

hereafter.— For they had no schools ; and the
j

aware, so frequent of late, that many persons

sc. :nty and contemptuous provision made for a
j

whos- meatlS'are small, a»-e a: a stand to know

few of them, to bear the preaching of the gos-; which are the most deserving of their charily,

pel in some of die churches, can never be said !

T ' lt: case .of the voung man in whose behalf

to have extended to them as a people the means
j

w e now interceding, is a singular one, and

of -race Nearly two years ago, a few benev- ;

in any other country than tins, would receive

olent individuals commenced a Sabbath immediate assistance iron hundreds of be-

school for the instruction both of the aclulls !

nevoleatly disposed individuals. As the time-

and children of our neglected race. The fruit i

ls Rawing near when efforts w 11 be made by

oftnis heaven-aided effort was a spirit of en . j
the gentleman who has benevolently come lor-

quiry generated among our people. Light and
j

W;ml ,0 pu-rnasc him. we l ope all who feel

knowledge rent away the filers of their minds,
j

deposed ,0 i(
> ^ case of Christian pfu-

libeny had alreadv stricken the chains from j

la,ul3roI>^ will send us their names, in order

iheii tiands. This spirit of enquiry has pro-

'

(hat the expectations which have been raised

daeed the union and energy -.villi wli.ch this
b>' our correspondent of North Carolirta, mny

chureh and society have been formed and aid-

ed on by every means within ourbmited pow-
er. Tin's result, so gratifying to the generous

souls of those,
.
who,, prompted by their own

: may not be. .disappointed. We would mani-

;
test to our Southern biethren, that were our

I means equal to our wishes, the Joolsteps of a

slave should not pollute the sod of our coin-

kind hearts alone, lirst kindled this light among ;

mon coun!O
t
-

Pray Colonel/ saidjthe'fond fathc-, turning
(o the agitated old man, ' do you think So-
phy grows like her mother.1 '

r Very like indeed/ said the Colonel; at

(he same moment patting Master Robert
on the head, who happened to be standing
by him, playing with his watch-chain and
seals ; the merry aud rew drosses ofthe young
or branches of the family not very distinct-

ly marking the difference iri their sexes.
(Conclusion in our ??c,rt.)

f r n .. , «. FEMALE > D')RCAS SOCIETY,
be expected to issue from well directed efforts

! ^ m, ^ r .. r , „ . ^
to instruct our long f«r3otlen race. iUS not : *T g °f f£mah

God peculiarly recognizwl thi*as his own work
C"S *0C'^' wlnch was t0 haot *

Laplace.

-i.ml who shall refuse to become a ro-work- ,

°" last Walntsda9 Evening; on account oj

er wUli Him :
'

!
'
the unfavourable state of the weather, stand-

We are much pleased with the report aJ ^urncd till MONDAY EVENING
address, and congratulate our brethren of Ro-j

nexl
>
Cl£h ulsL ut the Sc^°ol Room in Mid-

chesterupon the business-like manner in wlrjch
j

^?T^w/ * A rc^ithr attendance isre-

their Committee have discharged their duty. quested.
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RKRATA.

Tn the soven.h stanza .The "Elegiac Song,"

for W«<, read in the last stanza,

for word*, read u*or/(&.

fo "correspondents.

Dick Da^hall has been received, and will ap-

pear in our next. -

OUR OWN' CONCERNS.

gy-yl* six' m-n'iis have, expired since

the commenccme' of this volume, we hope

subscribers wh > are in a? eors >nill si* the

necessity of immruiatc payment. fIaV0

our Ag<nts forgot en //s7«£Q

For Kreedonrs Journal.

JULSF.R1ES 01' AN ENGAGED WOMAN
4 Sad ! "in n.'a- sm-il 1 is niv cause? of wo 1

the consummation of those rites that wercrto

make me. so much happier. But no, he « as

happy enough, or did not care to prove an un-

3 state. *S« months, Isaid, had etap-ed;

yes, and six mure followed their course, and I

wa« still Miss Elenora Clotilda Angelina. He

now would be displeased if I joined in any

amusements in which he had no share, as it

210

ordained by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Brow-

nell, last winter, with the view of going as

a Missionary to Liberia. It was expected

that be would have sailed for that place,

about the time when it pleased the Almigh-

ty to take hip out of the world.

During a long course of years be ha',

I quw in a late number of your peper, Mr.

E.lil'or «he •u.kiics of »n cna«ged man.

ilenicicfl in somewhat -lou-ng rolon >,X 0 ,n f!ll:;,,,i n.an!' I exclaimed m

biU n - oi

r
„,v heart, What nrctUyr

Not! .

'
a -loud.. hat will disperse ;Mth one

b^m lVoni.^ ..y^ofhw'lid. I'.vc; bu the

n?ysell><:n, ,,>,:u,d woman? yes. and a lei

t vo ve rs «:aadin.:, are word, comml^-atm^

'l"co unence rn,n,iam «^l»^»^
w^

of twenty- mo. a> pretty, a* you would "is to

nont button J. m you in a word a co
;

fcclWenofn.vs.1. I nm.hat von :nenj e

sometimes , mimed to acknowledge, an eh
"

won.an; I have sur till my hs cners

Celled into tears. Anconeus old maul once

\ sired m^houever.d.al V bom oiIip.

! u sc than ..emvlody 1 breathed. 1
«l™'.cd

her with on:'
(1 nu-ntion

-,lh - <-rtr.it (shall bo tlx; In n-oss of |>orlr ps

is .one It i. "• be .xprc'od. ot course, il... a

m" possessing the iharms I Lave above de-S would have buns tlu.lcr.ug rouu.1
1
cr,

^cr ttl.c,,r.,al smile of beauty he

melting tones of her .Iron voice. 1 be o H;

in all l1,ciren<llesV ar 1oty, luick- ol ^ ^
fnhinn but heart es* a* 11 nii«'r. ISort >ou

^ now-ha, .have had -vor^onovo
n n.l bliss, ami .l.a. ibmr.henv«

a pleasing form he united »v ch w ,
u.V

manners nnd urbanity ot rood, e If '

h

foibles, he mnsl have Oa' ered tbemMoi I t>e

came insensibly prcpos,ossed in > * ™°
\

and the insinuatm* f-How so far d

}

as to declare that be loved me with he a do

ofa Petrarch, and bad even dared to ' °
,

irasnot -holly indifferent •« m
[

<>» ^
that I swooned, or that my tl Mm g

beai

came well niffh bursting Us fan c - ls™^"

mostabjcc.tr Mo, 11 nh
. nurtured a

iy reciprocated! 1 hi, put the s e<

hopes, and he was in raptures, o. obi " e

which I did not doubt, as I was hall so
,

^

M

Six months had passed n way ^ J

d^ c
'-

blissful one, and Edward was c1hily k n 1_
sonce-— at the expiration of tl \Pei ?"*

f

^to thmkhewUldfixadehmte lime for

amusements in which he had no slmrc, as it

jisringuished fur a correct and piou

would subject him to the pain ot having
;

inos .
, ^ wrni a strong altachmcnt 10 the doc-

attentions paid bv some one else ^cre
.

. ^^ of the Ep iPCopa | Church,
{

\

lCrU^^ Inmself. land an ardent zeal to promote the cause

fTond^^^ o«c« visited the of Christ among his brethren; and wan

p rU TheaVre with my friend Electn Sophia hi?Wy esteemed by the most respectable

l
x Lo in company with her enamoured swain;

| citizf. ns ot tno place in which he lived

butl had to me it dearly, for Edward was in-
UmJt , r m disadvantages and d.scour-

cessant in his sarcastic and illiberal remarks
, aoementSj hc ha(J acqu ircd such literary

for at least a fortnight.
r

I his was tru
'/J."^ theological attainments, as to be enn-

porlahlc, that I must not enjoy he Jcsm itie, ^ bc eminently n50 fu l in

'fan evening without my^J^^ i

1C mia
q
sion which he had undertaken.

hy
\

V
T>T:iS bor d w i e societ

F

of ! His dyin,, therefoie, at the time when he
,C

'

m
r Li "l \ tea There m as no relief ; it

l was about to enter upon this field of labour,

Aiho^ time, have L been i

is much rjagrelted by the Society who em-

on tbeS of telling- him that he might as i

|oyed him> and by all who knew h.m and

well take board with us regula.ly. as to tor-
|
^ S()|icilous for thc extension of toe Oos^

imentme with his unwished for and meddling
tJo benig |ltC(J regions of Africa. Bar.

a^iduties half the lime. '1 he presence ot S

bis gam. He breathed his

.Vi^dsisa^ in perfect.,Agnation to th« will oi

l-^ffof h^sc^my^ - a lively hope of olessed nn-

obliged to suit the cramped fcnev of hut one
,

mortality
r
md /n> taste ! Oh, it was intolerable,much

,m j{frk(W pri(tCCj who is travelling

to ])rocure the neans to liberate his chil-

dren from slavery, by purchasing their free-

dom, has been in this town a few days.
.

We understand that he appears rather too

much elated with the public notice he haf

attracted, but in oth ;r respects behaves be-

comingly. The parade made in some oi

the Boston papers about the dinner given

to him in that citv appeared to us at the

rime that speciesof the sublime which i?

less than a step from the ridiculous. 1 he

paternal feelings of this man are entit-

led to high respect, and the object ho has

in view is dese*vrfjga liberal sympathy and

encouragement, but it is idle to -attempt to

carry our philanthropy to that pitch of false

refinement which would overstep the har-

rier nature has placed between the twospc-

cics of mankind. The prince has been

judiciously treated in ibis town, and re-

ceived thc bounty of several persons. A

like Din'-enes who wanted nothing but his tub

nd ,.lcn\ of snnshi. e. A cousin oi mine ol

,l,e ifteentb degreee of consanguine.;,-, once

tilled on us from the country. Kdwaw.1 was

a . , easv a - a cbole.ic Frencbn...... and onoe

Zvf. me to understand that .ny soctabn.. v >v. h

rnV cousin was of too friendly a nature bed I

,.,;t exrect me to give hopes to any aspirant,

,„„ WM u-ngaged' to h.m. V es my dcar

Ncl.lv. rai't I. ^ llmt cWmcnt s not

iikelv to be soon cancell.,1, ,f 1 majrjridgo .
.

Yo.ufn from the past. V°7 't \nd I t

;lltentions of mr masculine friend, and tl M

„0„c should divide the smiles and pleasantries

„(
"„•',

fnir. why vou have bu! lo name the

"i n, and 1 am yours at the altar; but until

e„ know, thai I «m mistress o. my own »c-

, „ns. No v. thouaht I, you are brought to he

omf you will ei.ber make me imhssolubly

•„ V o, let mv fancies and fr emlsh.PS alone

years have wheeled their « ent course

, , ce I was ' engaged' to Edward ) and nev-

m has be breathed a word of nuptials. As it

, e , ,t p.rinciple in the creed <,f a ^orn.-nto

,,el.andlhave hung twolyearson.he
. v, 1 mil I have buns two^vcars on ine mon„ t ,e rest liny uouars wua g""" "/

r no 'of cxpectaiion, lnow begin to feel ofou
g
rm0:! t venerable citiz.en8 ofthe Friend*

o"tra"enus. The stream of n,,
;

aftfcctionsis g^jcy^Prw. Mtrotom. _
.larmned up, mv pleasures are curtailed, an-

j

"~
"^^ not Mention

,
"

, -Vli NnwMr. Editoi.l claim! Cap . Morgan. Wc should not mentioi

am noi married > »lr *
. fe

'

w s
tllXLe of this individual had

.
we not becd

^us
'
w ul ou\v"l roller week fir his ,-csterday> n gentleman entU.edIU,

lingering Un-ination ? Secondly, would
lllc mo , ^ire:

con
wait another week fi

? Secondly,

vo\Tnot*lisown all affection and engagementKh him. and be free, to* «it he n.oon-

nin breeze? Latterly I am induced to tb n.(

ha h affair* arc not in the.mos. tavourah e

• in-voui particular attention here. A neb

Ca "li, 2 waits but one word of endearing

assurance, and he is a. my »eet at once. M)

ore for Edward begins to evaporate ;
po»i-

hlv it never as strong. What hen shall I

do'? lwill tell you-l shall wait three weeks,

nd ifnothing transpires to- favour '

nressions, if I am not the bride o
!

J al» .utl B ,

ihen I am yours, my Southron, and t.e II over

tl,C

ELENOUA T™' 'TILDA ANGELINA.

For idoiuj Journal

Diedal Now-ll-c,..on i;ioMh ull.tlio

entire commence ^«r- -
-

man. «f Duxbury, a gentleman of undoubted

r"sP ectafnlity and veracity, who commanded

l,c b«i* Herald, in her last voyage from Bos-

ton to Smyrna,.* fully conviHred in bis own

Xd, that he carried William Morgan as a

la^eWer: The gentleman who has given us

C-int Waterman's opinion on this subject,
^

Mr Job VV. Tyler, of this city, uho sailed,

with Cant. Waterman on his next voyage, as

first officer of the Herald. Capt. Waterman,

at that time, often mentioned the subject lo

Mr Tvler. and has since expressed his sincere

conviction that Morgan was his passenger

An anti-tariff orator in Georgia says.tfiaf

if all bis horses were to die, and a Ken

urUian were'toolfer him a horse at a !wn

dredper tent less than a Caiolininn, -b"
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'thing but distress, to be the next v^tim, and

J

of Latin. The Doctor having an ihtima-

| Who losing, at times, even all sense of suffer-
1 1ion of what was going forward, relieved

_._„..- ——
j

; ng in the womanish feeling* occasioned by the
j
us by sending an inscription with three su-

We laid the following on our table a fort-
|
circumstance of. there not being a female hand doctrissimo, opiimo, intcgevrimo

-.light ago, that we might decide whether it was ! to perform the la*t sad officps ol humanity, .„ Muc|j ^ bfien saj(1 ajj()Ut t|je Dqc ;

meant for fact or iiction: as the question is sti 1 ! has a confused recollection oi horror, of the
| , f

t . he was aware of this
nendin-. our readers mav share oar perplexi- ! solemn looks of the passengers, pacing to and ,

™r s powenui eye
.
im await, oi uus,

iv
" *

lf,o upon the deck ; of a death-like stillness, 1
and had a favounte expression on the sub-

'Translatedfrom the Welch Magazine for June .
j |)roken bv groans and half uttered sentences, !J

ect
*
which a-rcJa.tinn of mine neard him

..?;i.ier.cioi< of the Jit nnxid.—In the month '; ant| 0 f a* little soft voice, trying to soothe the employ. The Doctor had- been at the

of Julv 1^20, a farmer, of the parish of
. j a . t moments, and to interpret the last accents Royal Chapter to heat a distinguished prc-

LanuwT.hhaearn. about three miles from Abe -
; of his dying parent. Ail this she heard, with-

rystwvlh. whose dwelling h-msc is within throe !

0 ut sense enough to request to be carried to

hundred yards of the sea slm-e. went down the ' the spot, or to realize that it meant death.

When the groans and spasms had ceased, it

only a release from pain, and a
rocks when the sun whs n-ing. and delightful-

ly) beaming on the ocean, and saw a female (as

he thouifi'it) washing her-elf in de* sea, within

.-i stone ttirow of himself. At f>r>t. lie through

»cucr:i:>ii he thought no

o-.:t so !*;•;• to sea. see-

And he was also re r-

late
,l

1 sat,"' he said, " near the pulpit,

and when the preacher ascended. I inflict-

ed mv eye upon him, and I am sure he felt

it-"

'

We accordingly withdrew, and after

rnodes'v, !< 'ire<

female "would have goi.<

ing it wa-i tL°u in Slow

tain, that the w:»*er v.

place where, he *aw \va

mg, he f'dl on hi< fact;

the brink 'if (he prer*i|

lie had a eornpie/.e vl<>\

half an hour.

titer siiilifien'lv looking M
wfiii back r-i-iirL and i vi :o e;i

?re tin- wondered s;g;-i. \ h.;

what he had i*r , } «• on <rh-<!

door-st.-ad !i»
• *(, ;- av.d

*dge ni the
> ock as h-' hi ::• -' i

of th-m went hut half d

and •hey na-a-jiM 'W'-i

place. th°y saw her up

t)n* farmei was railing : H wi;

child,— J/'hee. the wih imi.h

no*, fall down, as the others ha

ed forward in the ^fsrlt' f
-

h

e* «hon as the Mermaid saw
to the waiiT and wrou awn

ihstaiH"

i' six feet deep at the

standing. On so think

and crept forward to

!(•»• ; .J*;o which place

of her. tor more 1 Iran

!'tlt

: himself he

Uv faunlv to

h.-.ing :,..],» t h. m
<<! them fioin the

.«! "f> rret p to tie
.'

-.d done. Soi.ne

!. '.'•»! i! n as eari\

.

d. on rearhir.g die

en minute-.' while

ai.u 1 lis yoon^ei

foi ward >i;e dii]

dot;e. hu! walk-
'rea : urc. Bat

\;i.>-\ dir sank in-

. till si ie u a? a-

h<- land n< *«he
I I

seeme«! to he

temporary sleep. \V hen all was hushed, and
. ,

!h, report of pistols, and the fumes of burning he had P" ffecI out ^^f^ wh,fis
»

ailfJ ^Uen

:ar amionnced the fatal-issue, trusting in that a .<?lass of port, ho said very (jracular :—
Divine Ik»m-, in*o whose presence she expec-

tl Shepherd, the age of great scholars, is

ted soon to be u-hercd. behevcing, as far as past. 1 believe I am the only one now re-

:> Sleetion had exercise, that the separation was maining of that race of men. who could sit

•hi but a little space, she heard, with the firm-
t ]ovvn w j t |, ploasurn and devour a folio,

nee,* of despair, and with silent awe the par- , s SoQn after (h ; s
i Wf . n( wjth him (Q ^

tin. waters reerive the scarce breathless form
,,e of the House of Commons. Sir

oi hmi wtio had been her pride and her boast, 1 ^ A1 . . T . . , . . .

as he had been ^ -dmiration of all to whom i

^acmtosh I think, went w,tli him.

he was known— hi* wmdin- sheet a cloak, ids i

1 be debate was of gi eat importance I he

-rave the wide ocean, his monument the ever-! doctor sat id the gallery, from whence he

.asun? To.-Jr.ga^— all this she heard and lives."
j
could see and be seen by the leading niem-

j
hers of the opposition Mr. Fox rose and

TU'r. LO^ r \\ 1G. i

sp0 ]<(1

:

the Doctor's eyes sparkled with an-
V. h;lc. Lord (Joalstoun lived m the Advo-

, ini!ltl(m< A s Mr. Fex proceeded the Doc-
eate s close Ji.nnbur.n. a strange accident be-

1 animnted. and at last rose
ieSl bun. It w: s arthat Mme ihe custom lor • .? • V .. rT

i

advocates to do s, in ;<owhs and wi
fe
s. at their !

as ,J with he mtention oi s,;eaking. He

'oxvn houses and walk to the Parhame.r House
|

was reminded of the imj.ropriPty, and mi-
1

They uMiahv hreakiasteil early, and when I
mediately sat down.-—After Mr. Fox had

'drtsscd weir in tl .e habit of leaning over their; concluded, he exclaimed— Had I follow-

!

parlour window* for a lew -minutes, be lore Si.
j

ed any other profession, 1 might have been
Giles hell darted die sounding peal of a qnai-; sitting by th<; side of that illustrious states-
Uer to eiue, enjovin- the alcalde, rnornini; air. i

tn;
, n

.*
J Jhould have had all his powers of

so h; v! 'hat

ii

iaba

one niormng.
oai-'.oun was preparing »o er»joy his maiutin-

;

t. t^vo auis who lived in the seeor.-d l!(.»o'
j

weie ama^i;;*; there-seives with a kilten,
j

vhile Lord
; aiffnment. Lrskine's eloquence, and all

liargrave's law."

'Did von argue with him, Doctor r

!
"

^' '

' No,

bout ttse. san»»* ihstaiH"'* lion

\va*> fir-! si-en at; and ;he %\hf»l.. fan.il}. the
j

husband, die wife, and the rinldren. i men
;

and v.omrn servant 4
*, e. ho in all were twelve in • . ...... ..... ^ ,

/ . ,
_

r

nu'uhcr. ran .donir 'he shore for more than ha ll'
; which thev had swiiW over the window by a! tSpeaking of a particular person.)

a mile, and far nearly the w!i de of the time, ! cord tied to its middleraiu! hoisted it for some • Sir, 1 never condescended to argue with

saw h'.-i in the sea. and sometimes her entire jtime up and down, till the creature w as getting ; him,— I pour iny ]'ickle-salmon tub upon
he.id and shoulders weiv above ilie water.

(

i ather desperate bv its exer'ions. In this eris-
; hirii at once,— I drown- him."— llarkcr

:

%

There was in the sea ;i y f eat <;onfi more than [is, his lordship had just popped his head out of Notices.
a yard high, on wlueh she wooid staiul when

;
the- window directly belov. . little suspecting,

she was first ?;cen. She stood nm of the wa-
j

good easy man, what danger, impended, like

ter from hei wai-t upwards. And the wii.de
j

the sword of Dionvsius, over his head, when
family lest ifv that she was exactlv such a one. ;down came the exasperatetl animal in full (

In lespoct o>."sha[je and sj^r, a- ;» \min<i woman |
rt <-r directly ovt r his senatorial wi<j!

would la i of abou' ei;'.htee
vn yt ars oi a^e.

hair w;is pretty sir ah aiv.! in erdor d.irk .
her

!
place their kitten had found than in terror oi

j

ugly and very black. She is. not the only
face extremely handsome, her neek and arms

j

surprise thev be: an to draw h. up; but this j witch in Baltimore—we know two others,
wcte as u«n,'ii, her breast moderate, and her

:
measure was now too bite, for along with the I but (hey are very youno

}
very beautiful ami

skin whuer than that of any person they had ; animal up also came the Judge's wig, fixed
}

verv^ rhfi ol(J witcll^accordincr to
ever seen betore- Her tare v» as toward the i

lull in its determined talons. ! t «
" n n \*;M ~*.~ n.* .»»~\ i n

land .She often bent as if she we re 'a^mr un ! His lordshin's surm ise on nndin* his wio l,f. !

lhe
?!
l,Umor

?
GdZ5*ttC

) P
UtS SPe,Is 0,1 VC '

TRIAL OF A W1T(TL
Our neighbours of Baltimore have lately

No soon- :

vzughi a witch, but they have not drowned
Hei jcr did the giils perceive what soil of a landing! »<?f She is described as very old, very

water, and then held her hand before .her face

for about half a minute. When she so heal

.herself something black was seen, .as nil had

hecn a short tail, turning up heiiind her he

open made a sort of noise like sneezing which
made the rock resound. The farmer, « ho had

an opportunity of behelding her for a long

time, said that he saw but very few women so

fair i r.look upon a? the Mermaid—The whole
family, the yomi2e;-i of whom (deven years
ild, are nor,* living. And we had this account

.yoiu tor word as it is here nivem fiom them-
;ulvv-s within the !a c l nyjnlh.

were haking up
j

His lordship's surprise on finding his wig iif

ted no otf his head. v. as t« n ihouanH times re-

doubled, when on looking up he perceived it

dandling its way upwards, without any means
visible to himself, by which its motion might
be accamned for.

—The astonishment, tin

awe of the senator below-
terror, of the girls above.

dread, the almost

-the half mirth, half

together with the
he ice and retentive energy of puss between,
altogether formed a scene, to whwh language
cannot do justice, but in which George Cruik-
:d:ank might, perhaps, embody considerable
etTeet.

!)K. DR. PARR'S VANITY
The Doctor's pupils in and about Nor-

wich wished to present him with a piece

jot plate We had a small committee to

of Hie --a. or fanned the burning brow of the !
conduct the business, and found it less dif-

hsufterer. The waiter of this article, who still ihcult to raise the money than to produce

jay in silent' anguish, a speechless spectator of -an appropriate inscription. One produced
rhe scene, expected, w hile conscious of any

[
a s.crap of Greek, and another a sentence

.*LLF,\ "S DYING SCFA'F.
1'y )Iia-.- Ho: ia.v.

•* The sun rose in all the brightness nr.

etvse heat o a tropical

.•dm. Not a hrea'hofa
I'^ion. It wa-
skmmied t'le

a dead
surface

_ j

getables and apples • the young witches
cast thts^r spells on hearts and senses. Ac-
cording to the following account from the

Bait. Gaz the magistrate is a wicked un-
believer in the sublime art'oj" witchcraft.

The Justice commenced by examining the

witnesses to the fact—one of whom testi-

fied that she had. " the biggest pears anil

lhe most desired weggitabies that the mar-
ket could re.ford; but that the witch put

her spells upon the weggitabies and the

people in the. market, a ltd she could sell

nothing." Several other, witnesses proved
similar facts ; and the watchman of . the

district, a man about six feet in his stock-

ings, having first used the precautions a-

tainst witchcraft, which tradition informs,

us are omnipotent in such cases, testified

"'that on Saturday evening, the accused
throwed salt, and other spells, on the pave-*

mentj and bewitched the whole market.*
1

'



On being examined as to his belief in her

power, he shook his head very knowingly

and mysteriously, and said that " such

things had been done, and might be done

;

and, at all events, it was a breach of the

peace."

The magistrate expressed his opinion,

that from the clear and undisputed testi-

mony of the case, he was not at. liberty to

dispute the fact ; but as he knew of no
law, whether of the state or corporation,

to prohibit any person from throwing salt

on the pavement he must dischar.e the

prisoner—and the witnesses retired, com-

plaining latterly, that an example was not

made of such a notorious witch.

—

Murning-
Cour,

/In fn iustrious Shoemaker.

In Webster's Northern Antiquities, is

io be found ine..foli«>\vmg instance of lite-

rary application ; which, tuft in*; all circum-

stances into consideration, perhaps is with-

out parallel I ; Hans Sack was bom in Nu-
rcnibtug, in t he year 1494: he was by,

trade a Shoemaker, and acquired a hare

rudn'nental education, reading and writing;

but bpitig m^trucU'd by the master sing'-rs

of those da\> in the praise-worthy art of

poetry, he at fourteen began the practice,

and continued to make verses, shoes, and

plays, and pumps, boots and shoes, until

the seventy-eighth year of his age. <t At

ihiiUimc he took an inventory of his poet-

icil stock in trade, and found, according to

his own narrative, that his works filled 32
volumes, all written with his own hand

;

and consisted of •? 000 ;:iitvteishi;> sonifs,

:iUS comedies, tragedies, and farces, (some

ol which are extended to seven acts;) 170!)

fairies, Jales, and miscellaneous poems ; and

73 devotional, military, and love songs,

-making a sum total, of 0.04S pieces, groat

and small ; out of these we are informed

he culled as many as filled three massy

folioes, which were published in the years

1558, '61, and another edition beh,g call-

ed for he inci eased it to six volumes folio

by an abridgement of his other works.

. JWarriage Fees.—The Dayton. Ohio Jour-

nal contains (:m notice which follows, dated

Aul«u4 25. from a man ho presumes to

call himself a minister of the Gospel
Take Notice!— telijah Slider, a Minister of

the Gospel, wishes to inform the public, that

he has had 'authority to solemnize marriage

irom the year 1827, in March, and desires a

pa:-, of their patronage. If they will grant him
their custom, he promises to marry for one

dollar, if not taken more than fiv^ mites from

home, or seventy-live cents at his own. hou^e.

He will be found at Dayton, on ihe Cincinnati

road, Jeiferson-street Jlho—The said Slider

will give the niches' price for liner and cotton

Hags, delivered at his store, either in goods or

cash.

FREEDOMS JOVBSTAl*

man paused awhile, scratched his head, and
coolly replied—" I have been just a thinking
your honour, what .a charming dish my Bacon
face and your Calf's Head would make.

Counsellor Grady on a late trial in Ireland,

said he recollected to have heard of a relentless

Judge.. He was known by the name of the

Hanging Judge, andwas never seen to shed a

(ear buC once, and that was during the repre-

sentation of the Beggars' opeia, when ack
heath got a reprievi*!—-It was the same Juri^e

between whom and .Mr; Cur-ran, the following

pass ofwit took place at pi ay Mr. Cumin'
said the Judge il

is that hung beef, beside you
— it it i* I will try it.

: 4
If you try it, my -Lord,'

replied Mr. Curran. 1
it is sure to he hung,

MEMORANDA.
We are informed by Capt. McNeill of the

schooner Orestelle. from Port-au-Prince, that

Lieut. I3elljrrade, who was at the head of con-
spiracy against the government, whs ?aken, im-

prisoned, made his escape, and was retaken a-

long the palace gates, he said he came 1 here

with the intcmion of giving himself up. the

King ordered him to prison. On the. 29? h ng.

I «\o men were shot Tor house-breaking and ear

yiug a»nis about them ; others had been ta

ken and put in prison

—

lour. Com.
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Mr. Garrigues, one of the high Constables,
arrived las' evening nom >ew Yoik. having a
man in custody, win) is named Wilson, hlias

Watson, alias Jones^ws Johnson, alias ilod-

,n is e is accused Of having mrged ad: all,

j
in toe name, of Mr. Keim, of the Heading bank,1

j
for 84,000 on the Hanisburg bank. §3.500 on
the Northampton bank, and another lor 2.300
dollars on die Farmers and Meehar.io bank.
The first two drafts were paid. We under-
stand that the thin! was found in his posses 1

sion, and also most of tin; money he had rc

eeived m exchange for the other two drafts.

—

Phil Gnz.

It is slated in a letter from Arkansas, that

Gen. Chilly Mackintosh.- aud 27 other Creek

Indians had been on a buffalo hunt, ami after

an absence of 20 days ret* rhed with the meat

q\'M buftalos, and an immense number of deer,

iMhilst out. and would have killed more., but

|
had not the means of bringing the meat home,

i
every horse having as much as he could carry.

The Hen. William C Jarvis, late Speaker

of ihe House of Representatives, has been ap

pointed an Inspector of the Customs for the

Di-trict of Boston and Chariestown, in the

place of Amasa Pcnnim -n. dec.

Accounts from Upper Canada represent that

the malignant- fever prevails in . that province,

particularly along the shoies of Lake Ontario,

which is very fatal, and has swept off numbers
of the inhabitants.

SAUCE.
When Sergeant Cockle, was on the North-

ern Circuit, he once told a witness, that he was
very saucy, and followed up the remark by
asking—" Pray what sauce do you like?

5 *

—

nny sauce but Cockle sauce, was the reply.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
An eminent ) 'arris er observing a witness he

was about to examine particularly thoughtful,

addressed him thus—"come Mr. Boniface,
'vhat are you thinking about ?—the country-

Look Oitil—Four men arrived in town last

night from Cumberland, in pursuit of George
Swcaringcn, Sheriff of Washington County,

who is charged with the murder of Ins wife, a

few days sinct;. • He was traced to the Big

Ci*pon Iliver, where he was seen at the Baptist

Association neai 'Mr. Bell's on Sunday last,

but cannot since be heard of. He is about six

feet, stout frame, and wears' a blue surtout and

vvlnehiil ivi'h crape on it. i lr had with him,

on the same horse, a wmmm. wit.) 'whom he

had cohabited for the last two yen is". Ashe
may. be secreted in seme ofthn adjoining Coun-
ties, we hope the public, will endeavor to fer-

ret him out.— Winchester (^0 Republican.

•

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, it was determin-
ed that the canal shall terminate in a basin at
the -mouth of the Tiber in Washington city. It
is south of the President's house, and west of
the Capitol, in full view of both.

Solomon -outhwick and John CJrary, esqs,
have accepted the anti-masonic nomination
Jorgoverno/ and lieutenant governor of New-
York.

The Treasurer of the A. B. C. Foreign Mis-
sions acknowledge Cor the month ending Au-
gusts, the receipt of $11,281 20 in donations:
3,348 19 was from Auxiliary ocieties. Also
a h-gacy.of $270. and for the Permanent Funw
100 dols.

It is said the old ^uvee. of Portugal, who**
gemus inspires her son.' Don Miguel, assured
a British diplomatist not many months ago,
that she would die happy if she could reign in
Por'ogal for a single fortnight; but in that
fortnight, heads would fall !

Death by drowning.- An aged man of the.

name of John Cutler, a German by hirthybul
for many years a resident of this city, threw
himself from the end of Kuuuard's* v. bail, yes-
! M-day afternoon The verdict of rhejuryof
inquest .hieh sat upon the body, wa» that the
r.e( had been committed under a temporary
state of derangement, arising from tiis* ase, and
the debility consequent upon \L—Chark*tor
Courier.

Sept. 24.

Accident.—Yesterday afternoon a melan-
cholly accidem happened at the corner of De-
peyster and Front-streets As Mr. John C.
Helm was stepping from the curb stone at the
corner, Ids - foot slipped, and he fell— at the
same moment a loaded cart was passing, the
wheel ofwhich went over his bodyi and caus-
ed his imtroxliate death. The deceased resid-

ed at Brooklyn, was about 60 years of age.
and a pumpmaker by trade. No blame is at-
tached to the man who drove Hie cart. Ver
diet of the Coroner, accidental death.

Celebrating at Salem.—-The two hun-

dredth anniversary ofthe first settlement of

Salem was celebrated yesterday, in a ve-

ry imposing mannet A procession was
formed in Washington Square, at 10 o'clock

under the order of Hon. Stephen White,

chief marshall, assisted by Geo. Peabody
and "Nathaniel Silshee, Jr.- Fsqrs. and pro-

ceeded under escort of the independent

Cadets and the Mechanic Light Infantry,

to the North Church, where an Oration, was

delivered by Judge Story. The officiating

clergymen were the Rev. Mr. Emerson,

he v. Mr. iirazier and Rev. Pr. Prince. An
original hymn, written by Rev. Mv. Flint,

was sung on the occasion.

At a Ja'e njce!io.": ihe ^i-jciihol le: s ni'

The store of Messrs, Dominge vV Oumouf ,

in Cambers-street, near Broadway, was broken

open between Saturday night and Monday
morning, and robbed of jewellery amounting

in value to a^out §3000.

Counter]eit Nates —Counterfeit note.-;

of the State Bank at Boston, have been

put in circulation. They, are XO's with

a red oval vignette, and bear a da\e subse-

quent to the period -when Messrs. Gray

and Forthingham, by whom they purport,

to be signed, were respectively President

and C?.*hicr of the State Bank.
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the receding of the sea, belonging to the

crown, or to the owner of the adjoining

lands. The unanimous opinion was that

land so f«»rmod was the property of the lit-

ter, and could not he claimed by the crown-

From the Albany Daily Advertiser

Police In the matter of Maria Hnwa d, a co-

lored girl, cla med as a slave, and tier brother,

proceedings of considerable interest were ha<

before the police of our city.' a lew days -unee

a report of which would sooner have been made
had it not been forth*' vanetv of shape* into

j

wtii.ih the peculiar n-<:ur«. of "the Transaction I
An .indented apprentice lately accused

revived rtseif. ami -.he uncertainty which. Jm
j
his master, a respectable citizen, at the

some 'line, suspended its ultimate: delermina- !
Police, of hating .seduced him to steal a

lion '

j

variety of arndes at difleient limes. On a

—— . who Ins resided here about four year-.! fn {j examination, the statement turned out
and uho keeps a bofirdin^hoitse in -tateMre-;

j |n a siief .
r ])i(>co i){ j,m»ritlon It is

and w;,o hn< vonnecJi^ns in Baltimore, reeciv
j supposed i hat the boy was instigated to

ed from * brother m tl,,. eity, Che, a* a pres
: '

}
.

(](^ vvho wished
fit? o: liv u;ii of pnrchn.se. three slaves. a i y. ^ ^ 1

.

mother and two children; die fromer was nit

media ten

dau-hu-r.

er. noon
mist i e^s.

•.old by he;- in Baltimore, and the

about 1 d years of age* and the bn th-

S*. firoe.^nl to tin*; city, when :ne

!i(;!-u,nniu somewhat embarrassed.

: to obtain his services

i
workman

as he is an excellent

Mr. C. Shultz, of Virginia stales that black

snakes ascend the tallest trees, not bj embrac-
ing the trunk in a spiral, hut by moving as they

do on the grond, in a'zig zag. They proceed,

however, very slowly.

The BacbcJo «' Journal, o.f Boston after

having been published about six month, has

ceased; its subMu ipii.m I'isi bcin;~

to :hc Boston i'craiy Gazette.

transferred

had expressed a dete. annntion to retrieve her

self from pecuniary difficulties by the proceed*

.d the -ah- of one or both of the ehildred. i hi

de eintirr-iT'on irarbed the knowledge of 'he

girl, who. ;t veiv evident, was no! on!;.

n.»; itrno.^nt ol'liu* jjorr >••« of slavery, but po-

s* >^f*d an intellect tar above medioeitv and >

iiMiincr and language that made nor ca-e an

apj earance enc of uncommon lnievesi. i n !< >

tbe^e circumstance, she appeared before Mr.

d>j- ice (Job , and .» id» an uncommon dejjiec

of ar : le^.te simplicity and tr aiihii* rela-

ted ei ie ir- and npprehen- ems
Tie* fust le;{a) question which the cre^c pre

sent e- 1, tva- e. net tier the chum-m* ol the •• ' v e

ehihhen h id nor become domiciliated aim a

redden!— and ne\tly. \s het j e - ia n s broo^l,

into 'J state, by such a peison. were no', un

dec oursiatute. m such cases made and piovj

ed(\ absolutely free—and thirdly, whthn the-e

children did not couv unde.' thai section of t: .••

statute, winch, -.idle u Uivesls the person <.). 11 e

character ot a store, and the ownci of an\ pro-

perty in ihe person, nevertheless leave*- (he

per-on ttius brought from another shale,

ject to service ;«,s an apprentice or sen ant ;t:a

male till the a^e of JS, and the female in ,0.

B. /•'. BmJer Kst]. being a member oi'the Co!

Oh\V.A\hiM ocirly. »*as consulted, and in con-

jnn. M o • i wjth the Police Ma^'sirafe. succe*

ed in preventing the removed of entjo. of tiie

children, until 'he trustees of (lie African C'oi-

;
I)i;ditecij casks of Madeira Wine have

i been libelled in the District Court by the

I
Mar> al. for haviii<; been nnfiorted contia-

I

ry to the revenue law-*. ft will be lecol-

leefed that thir* wine was seized in a boat

b'V the (. ustoni Mouse Officers, a few

nurht- since The two men arrest' d in

ibr boat in which these casks were found,

nor procuring b;ul have been committed
to Bndfweli."

EncDm n ;>',)}. — :>,(){) fr isli emigrants left

tin- eitv some weeks since for the canal

in fVmisv h ama, o j the advice of a geii-

ih-.uau of tins city, who has taken some
pains to provide employment for this cla.^s

of poisons bey arrived on the banks or

tb- eanal all well, about ten days after-

wards, and obtained immediate employ,

and;;ood wa;fes.— »Soon after, another par-

ty, about 1 i<>, left New- \ ork, and a letter

The manufacture of steel lias been com-
menced, with great success*, in Pittsburgh.

Pa. Specimens have been produced said

to be cqu tl to the best •• Crowley" steel.

A Philadelphia paper mentions, (hat Allen

Morgan, a free nctrro was sold at (he EdgC-
<>mb County Comi N. C. about the 1st inst.

>r one year, under the act of IH^t), requiring

free negroes who are spending their time in idle-

ness and dissipation, to give bond ior their indns

j'-ious and peaceable deponment for one year

or be hired oui foi a term of service not exceed-

nig three years.

A man in Dorsetshire bought a feather bed

at auction, for which lie gave a (rifting sum —
upon takin.i.- it honn tie found in it a parcel of
Bank pf England uo'es ft. ihe tuiioun I cd c£.70O

vVaatever v.due lite hue owner might have
had for the leathers lie ceri.iinly had no occas-

ion for tv id g

•just retei»ed informs that they

, been enifa^ed at good wages.
t '2 \ and 'i > de*Ilars- a month , is

i steadv fober ni'Mi V A h'.

have also

It is said

<nven for

The B.iehclor s Journal after living in
fa

state ot sm^(e blessed.:- <s almost six month?

made its how \ah didory lasi week, on the oc-

cisiomof its mantage/nth the 1 %'ankee an**

li iston Literary (iaze«te.'

diss Frs* U'rigiii has been eminently sue*--

cessful in obtaining audiences to her lecture-,

in the ^ estern *Sta : es.

Ko

j
A lata! rec«mtn , iace at Athens,

j

' Alabama, on fhh ev<nmg of the IS ulr. he-
j

!
I ween I .iewel/en Jones and Aathaniel Bar-
in in. 'i'he occurrence tO"k place^atthe;

I
house of Barham, and terminated in his al-

onization, through their counsel. H Bleecker. I too:

lv:q. h-id an ojiportunitv of obtaining u habeas
corn-!-, retm liable before Judge 1 / A too; erm\.

In who ii the children were set at hber'v. and
an f.-. .lei m rle for securiiy.m >\>00, for the re

tn< n of ei'dier in ca^e of their voluntary con-

senMnj; to -jo to liahiroore.

I i- projierjo mention that during the wliole

of tin- invis i^ation, the- »i;-} uniformly express-

ed her wibbngncis and satNfacdon to renniin.

in ihe mmvii-p of iier mislie-^ anv tei m "f vea -

'>r during hie—either be.a or in any other place

Lhaf abhon^h in some te^v instance treafed

witn harshnes and -severity still she did ;s t

wi*b 'o ch-suge her ^/Tvice. Mer
j
>» ioei j »al

dre;al wa-t of fading i:ito the hand* of a fed m
of the name of Wolfiiawk. a name which was
m^'antly recounised by *Mr. Ju^-ice ( o!e, as

bei-iauda^ to n regular ilcd^r t!i this kind of
fraflir and wlio has fonneiiy -uccessfullv vis-

aed -ibis ci«v it) his voc-'t

\^ .... . -ia'.:. , : u •: . ... •

.-tant death, he having received
j

seven severe stabs fiom -lone- who was
armed with a large knife—Jones was,
slightly ue utided by Barham,. with a dirk,

j

The Dayton Journal of August i
(Jlh, an-

nounces t; e fact that one ltundrtd and
xnnty titrcf marriages have taken place,

in Montgominery county Ohio, sin* e .the

commencement of ihe present year.

A grate de«.ree ol excitemeet stiii exists

in the \\ ost .ndies, <;n thesuhject ot tie ir

local interests asaftbeted by the proceed-
ings of the Hutisii ParJiarmuit.

w,jOin
^ (ieor^ia

i bad been

• t the r.orth

aniJ where sh

.p ;• • « I - >

e«">mma. .dcd e;.ormae-; pri

wo hid be beyond the reach or the rcchunation.
'if humnnil v

'id'.e kcepe: of she Pennsylvania Western
Penitential y ofter* one hundred dollars for the

apprehension of PInymart. I'iuymart is 6 feel

big!?, stout fnade, dark complexion, dark br^wn
hair, grev eyes, abom :3a tears old, and born
in New- Haven ; had on a dark mixt cassir.ct

roundabout and trowscrs. a coarse linen shirt,

aad coarse siioes.

! A black man from Lancaster, calling him-
— . ... - _ ! -tif a sweep master, was committed a-s a va-

A decision' ot considerable interest wasU 1^ 1
- m> is «»^pected of being a kidnapper, as

made in the ritish House of Lords H1 i
1^ ^ojight a black boy from that place, and

l«e case o:'the King Vs Lord Varborougii, j

^^ral individuals who have been kidnapped

4| ? , , , r ,\ }
having been engaged as sweeps,

on th'* question whether land formed by

the Fieedom's Journal,

SKKKNA SLICE PS.

Serena, dead * on no, she sleeps

Bem aih the massy ground
;

Whiie i lie tender mother weeps.

.\nd sisters moan around.

Senna sleeps in silent rest,

N ipp'd wiiij me budding rose :

J)Ul. oh. she is supremely blest,

in sna-et and calm repose.

Serma "ieeps„that infant sweet!
Sofr on the lap of love ;*

Wheie bright seraphicnullions gree?

Hei sputles-s soul above !

Serena -deeps, but hark— behold '

She swe-eily so ikes tiie lyre I

Treads refulgent streets of gold '

\ad scars <m wmgs of lire '.

See na Ihes a li e sublime !

OJ t ! f en, suppress he the fear :

And hope beyond the scenes of time.

To hail t.-iine infant dear

!

Kor the Freedom's Journal.

S0NL--AJIL iv BONNIE DOON."
How sn etly sinks the setting sun
O'er you blue mountain in the west.

And man, his daily labour done,

Betakes him to his home and rest.

Behold the scene ' how soft and fair:

Not yet hath twilight wheel \i her car

But o'er the valley, thiough tue air.

The parting splendour glitters far.

}Tis gone ! and shadows gather fast

iStill deeper: night is on the plain.



And bat and insect flitting past

Proclaim this as their hour of reign.

The moon is up, (he glorious moon !

How queenly sits she id her sphere,

S'lbw'iin^ her li^ht. res lenden! hoon,

On cottage, nave, profuse!y here.

One moment let me #aze on high

Around: how wi >|y he;mtifuTf

Hut its hn'^lii isles ;ne far, and \

Must s»!ck my couch, my feelings lull.

\RION.

Comman iration

N>;w Vokk, Sept. 30. 18^8.

The Teacher of the A mean F»ee School, in

Mnlhcrry-M., received,, yesterday, an anony

mous letter from some old acquaintance, advi-

sing tbe ''trial of > kill" of <omeof flic pupils

in tli<* school, on Ino ''puzzling arithmetical

questions." The »vrin?e ofJhe lei ier is here-

by rexpcctfuliy informed tjiat they were solv

•oil in a few miuu<es. h\ a iitfle fellow twelve

years of a^r e, and if favoured with a call, (he

work shall be performed in his presence by the

same bov. A.

On the 2.1th tilt, by the Rev. Benj. Paul,

.Mr. John Conifers, of Pbilabehdoa, to Miss

.Patience Y Ga>- tincr, of Providence, R.I-

In this city, on the 2(ith ult. by the Rev.

13onj Paul, Mr. J >hn Knox, to Miss Cla-

rissa J Vethenngtmi
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FOR SALE,
FOUR LOTS, between Jhe 7fh and Stb

Avenue ofcleared ^roumi in Forkvillc. Ap-
ply at No. J53Chuich-slreet

JAMi-;s C. NEWTON.
OctoborS 1328,

EVEN/AG SCHOOL.
THE New t ork African M usual Irtslruetion

Society will re-open their .Setiool on 1/ edncs-
day livening, the .si of October new, iv No.
96' Centre-street, at the loot of ( anai-st. in the

bast-merit room of the Organ Factory.

A ^ener.'i invitation is given to all aduJt per-

sons of colon-, of both ^exes.

In this scnnol "ill be taught Heading, Wri-
ting, and Arithmetic, for the small sum of One
Dollar and Fifty Cents for six months ; to he
paid on entei m% the school. The school will

meet for instruction three times a week : Jlon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday Evening, at 7

o'clock, and dismiss a; !> o'clock, uniif the eet-
J

nings are shoiter ; and then from half past 7 to

half past 9 o'clock

We inform the public that the above room
b' in# much larger and more commodious than

the lormer rooms, the i en', is much higher, and
we cannot mee* the demands of tl.v owner with-

ui raising the initiation to -^1 50.

AARON WOOD, Pres.

J. H WILLIAMS, Sec.

New-York, .September -23. tfrZS.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
CHARLES MORT/ME/t,

No. 107 Church-street, Ne.v-York,
Respectfully informs his friends and die

public generally that be still continues
manufacture Hoots and Shoes of a superi
or quality, at reduced prices.

As ageneious public by their patronage
hitherto have given him hopes that the

x

.

work manufactured by him was of a .uipe-
ri'or quality, he hopes by more continued
exertions, and the employment ofnone but
first rate workmen, to merit a continuance
of the same.

HOOTS and SHOES repaired at the
shortest notice.

Neu~York
:
September 9, J82H.

We*.
On Friday morning last, Margaret Lou-

isa, youngest daughter of Mr Geo. Ham-
let, aged 0 months and 3 days.

AMERICA N M A NUFACTURE

R

Tins ;>aper will be published weekly af-

ter the I Or f i ofOctober, 1828. It is ol the

Imperial size, printed on new type, and pa-

per that costsJiw dollars a ream, and will

be afforded «j. the low price of Two dollars

a year. It i.- adapted tu the wants of those

residing in Manufacturing towns and vdl-

ages, and especially *.f those connected

witb Maufacfori' s. When Us size," quali-

fy of paper, ^*c. aro considered, it will be

found to be at least ay cheap as any other

paper in the country. A number basal-

ready been issued* as a specimen of the

woik, which will be sent for examination
to any person who will write to us for the

same, post paid
W <fc. W COLLIER.

Boston, Stmt. Kith, )$:-l8.

STEAM SCOURi,\G & UILORLVG
J. C. TiJiO.s.PSO* & C\.*.

NO. 10.9 J.2BOWERY,
(Between' Hester & Grand street.)

Where they will continue as usual, lo carry

on their Clo hin^ and Dressing Establishment,

and perform their work in a correct and sys-

tematic style, having perfect knowh dge of the

business, and been brought up to it. Thei
mode of cleaning and dressing Coats, Panta-

loons, &c. is by steam scouring and sponging,

the only way of cleaning They respectfully

inform their friends and the public, that thry

extract all kinds of stains, i;rea>e, paint, tar,

&c on a plan dillerent from the dyers; relii

and altar, to any size or shape, with new col-

bus, cuffs, Sec. at very reduced prices. They
will not boast of their art, but leave the work

to prove itself Where the seams have worn

white in black or blue Coats, they can he res-

uoAsipisG & lodging.

Vlfj Respectfully informs his friends and
.Ufl^the public generally, that his HOUSE,

No. 6 :2 Leonard-street, (next door to Zion
Church,) is still open for the accommodation
of respectable persons of colour, with Board-
ing and Lodging, on the most reasonable
terms.

His House, is in a pleasant part of the city,

and no pains will be spared on his part to len-
der the situation of all who honour him with
their custom, as comfortable as in any other
house in the city, and at one half the ex-
pense.

New-Y"rk, Sept. 2, 1823.

\VM. P. JOHQS&QN,
Successor to .fames P. Johnson,

No. 551 Peaui.-stkeist, near Broadway,

that old and web known establishment,

Respectfully informs his friends and the pub-

lic generally, that be still continues to make
BOOTS and SHOES to order, at reasonable

prices ; and as it is -generally known that assi-

duity and despatch are the life and spirit of his

profession, he has no need to publish, " at the

shortest notice
"

ALSO—He keeps constantly on band a su-

perior quality of LIQUIU BLACKING, of

Ins own manufacture, free from the. use of vit-

riol, all of which he will self cheap for cash.

W. P. J, returns his sincere thanks to his

friends and the public for the very liberal pa-

tronage that he has has previous!? received.

New-York, Oct. 1. 1828.

tored to their original colour

Ncw-Y,rk,Sept 25, 1828.

TlAIlt CUITINli & SHAVlNd-
PETER LEWIS respectfully informs

his coloured friends and the public geuc-

rally.that be bas opened a D essing Room
for the particular accommodation of per-

sons of colour, at No- 167 Duaut—trect

Relying on their support, no pains will

be spared to please all who shall honour

him with their patronage.

.New-York, Sept ^2, \S'2S.

GROCERIES.
THE Subscriber returns hi> sincere (banks

(o his friends and the Public for their liberal

pationage, and solicits a continuance of Hu n-

favours; he has received a! his store. J\b. I

Conrtlandt-strect.nc.w Broadway.a quantity of

superior Canton and Porfo Rico Sugars-. AL-

SO— Coffee, Teas, Flour, Goshen Butter,

.Cheese. #c. Rum, Gin, Brandy, Wine, Cor-

dials, Porter and Cider, &e. which will be sold

cheap for cash. ,
-

1 DAVID RUGGLES.
N. B. The Sugars above mentioned arc free

sugars—they are manufactured by free peo-

ple, not by slaves.

All orders will be thankfully received and

promptly attended to.

New-York, Aug. 23, 1829.

BOARDING & LODGING
Tun subscriber respectfully informs, hif

I Fuiknds, and the public in general, that

his /louse No. (2>-> Elizabeth street, is stil!

(open for the accommodation of genteel

persons of Colour, with Boarding and
Lodging.

P. S. In addition to the above estab-

lishment, the subscriber keeps on band a

quantity of the best ' 3£ttVKSliment&
Oysters, -<&c. served up at the shortest no

t

tice. His house is in a healthy and plea-

sant situation, and he hopes by the unre-

mitted attention that will be paid to all

those who may favour him with their pat-

ronage, to be entitled to public favour.

DAVID JOHNSON.
Philadelphia, June SW, lt*2S. <34

.

LEGHORN BONNETS.
iY<RS. SAStAH JOHN soar,

No. 551 Pkarl-Street, respectfully in-

forms her Friends and the Public, that she

has commenced Bleach ino/ Pressing,

and Refitting Leghoun and Stuart

Hats, in the best manner. Ladies dres-

ses made, and Plain Sewing done on the

most reasonable terms.

Mrs. J begs leave to assure her friends

and the public, that those who patronize

her may depend upon having their Work
done faithfully, and with punctuality and

despatch. Now- York, April 29, 1828

WANTED IMS/EDIA 7 ELY,
ONE or TVVd active BOYS, as Appren-

tices to the Shoe-Making business. Good re-

commendations will be required. Boys from

the country would be prefcrrcd.^-Enquire at

No. 157 Bowery.

Sept. 25, 1899. .
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(tpTHE OLD ESTABLISHMENT,^
JYb. 120 FtUton-Street,

NEW-YORK.
Punctuality is the life of business.

M. DION'S
STEAMSCOURING &, CLOTHES

DRESSING EMPORIUM
A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT.

The Subscriber returns his .sincere thanks

to the citizens of New-York, for the kind and

liberal patronage which he has received in the

line of his profession, and solicits a continu-

ance of their favours, as he aga»n renews to

them the assurance that he will remain true to

hi 3 nxotto. ;

M. Q,uon confesses that there has been, and

stiil is #reat cause for the public to doubt who
art: and who are not good workmen ; and the

reason is this—every one pretends to clean and

dress clothes differently,and in a peculiar man-
ner, known only to themselves Now, if this

is true, there are no less than twenty different

new inventions in the art of Clothes Cleaning.

Bu t as to the truth of this assertion, ^ shall

no': undertake to decide, either pro or con, but

m!l leave it to the judgment of an enlightened

and intelligent community.

M. Quon also confesses that he has not re-

ceived, either in theory or theoietically, any of

the new inventions which appear to have been

.50 lioerally dealt out from the mint of inven
j

tion upon the heads of his professional asso-

ciates ; and therefore, in spite of his blushes

tbi the want of the merit of a new inventor, si

compelled to offer his services in the plain

OLD WAY, which has been, and must be,

pursued by all good workmen, whatever they

may say to the contrary notwithstanding.

X3"Therefore, consult your real interest, and
call at the EMPORIUM. M. Q\JO \

No. 1 -JO, Fulton -Street.

Economy is the Road
to" wealth—And a

penny saved is as

good as two pennys

earned. Then call

at the United States

Ci OTHEfe DitESSfNU

Establishment^
fc

J A 31 GILBERT,
Who has removed from 411 to 422 Broadway,

and continues as usual to carry on the Clothes

Dressing in correct and systimatical style; hav-

ing perfect knowledge of the business, having

been legally bred to it, his mode of cleaning

and Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, &c. is by

Steam Sponging, which is the only correct

system of Cleaning, which he will warranted

extract all kinds of Stains, Grease--5

,
oU

Tar. Paint &e. or no pay will be taken.

N B The public are cautioned against the

imposture of those who attempt the Dressing

of clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who
are totally unacquainted with the business as

there are* many Establishments which have

recently been opened in this city.

Air kinds of Tailoring Work done at

the. above place.

All clothes left to be cleaned or repaired

will he good for one year and one day—if not

claimed m that time, they will be sold at pub-

lic auc.'ion".

THE FREEDOM'S JOTTHHAl,,
IS POINTED & PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY, BY
Jno. B. Husswurm,. No. 149 Church-street,

NEW-YOKK.
The price is Three Dollars a year, pay-

able half yearly in advance. If paid at the

time of subscribing, $2 50 will be received.

DO*- No subscription will be received for -«

less term than one year.

Agents who procure and pay for five sub
scribers, arc entitled to a sixth copy graft's, for

one year.

No paper discontinued until all arrearages
are paid, except at the discretion of the Editor

Ail .Communications* (except those oi
Agents) must be post paid.\

RATES Or ADVERTISING.

For over 12 lines, and not exceeding ,

22, 1st insertion, - - - 75et?,
" Each repetition of do. - 38 *" 12 lines or under, 1st insertion, 50
" Each repetition of do. - - 2f>

Proportional price for advertisement.;

which exceed 22 lines.

N. B. 15 per cent deduction for persons aJ-

j

vertising by the year ; 12 for G months; ami
r
> for 3 months.

SCIPIO C. AUGUSTUS,
Respectfully, informs his iriwids and the

public in general that he recently opened his

house for the accommodation of genteel Per-

sons of Colour, with BOARD and LODG-
ING. His house is in a delightful pari ol'the

city, at the south part of Neck Lane, facing

State and Oliver-street. There will be every
energy used on his part to render the situa-

tion of those who honour him with their pat-

ronage agreeable

New Haven, July 21, 1S2S.

THE ACADEMY
In Morris' Alley, under the care of

STEP'S II. GLOUCESTER,
|

Is again opened for the reception of pupils.
'

In the above Academy are taught all the
common branches of a good English educa-
tion : Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, English
Grammar, and Geography ; to which are add-
ed the study of the Latin language and Natural
Philosophy, on the most approved plan.

In addition to the foregoing, in ihe Female
department will he taught Plain and Ornamen-
tal Needle Work, and Drawing-, for all which
competent teachers are provided.
The liberal patronage which the academy

has heretofore received from a generous pub-
lic, has stimulated the subscriber to renewed
exertions to render it worthy of their continued
patronage.

Satisfactory information? as to the character
of the academy and competency of the teach-
ers, may be obtained by application to Rev'd
(Vlr. Scott, Thos. Bradford, Esq. and Dr. Wm.
Rush.
Terms will be made known at the academy,

No. 3 Norris* Alley, or at the dwelling of the
subscriber, No. 457 South oth street.

STEPHEN H. GLOUCESTER
Philadelphia, Sept. 1, 1928,

AFRICAN FREE SCHOOLS
NO TICE.——Parent* and Guardians ot

Coloured Ohidren, are hereby informed, that a

Male and Female School has long been estab-

lished for coloured children, by the Manumis-
sion Society of this city—where the pupils re-

ceive such an education as is calculated to fit

them for usefulness and respectability. The
male school is situated in Mulberry-street,near

Grand-sheet: and tl* female school in William

street, near Duane street; bo'di uuder the

management of experienced teachers. The
•Boys are taught Reading, Writing, Arithmetic.

Geography and Engish Grammar—and the

Girls, in addition to those branches, are taught

Sewing, Marking, and Knitting &c.
' TE;iMS OF ADMISSION.

Pupils of 5 to fifteen years of age are admitted

by the Teachers at. the Schools, at. the rate of

twenty-live cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

cording to the circumstances of the parents
;

anc the children of such as cannot afford to pay

any thins are admitted free of expense, and en-

joy the same advantages as those who pay. -

Each school is visited weekly by a commit-

tee ofthe trustees, in addition to which a com-
mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-
male school. Care is taken to impart moral
instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these schools,

that although several thousand have been
taught in them since their establishment (now-

more than thirty years) there has never been
an instance known to the trustees where a pupil

having received a regular education has been
convicted of any crime in our Courts of Justice.

15 v order of the Board of Trustees.
PETER S. TITUS,
RICHARD FIELD.

BOARDING.
LEWIS "HARRISSON,

Respectfully informs the public in gen-
eral, that he has opened his Houf-e for the

accommodation of genteel persons of Co-
lour, with Boarding and Lodging , at No
90 Mulberry street.

There shall bo no pains spared to ren

AUTHORISED AGLNTS.

Rev. S. E. CORNISH, General Agent.
Maine

—

C. Stockbridgc, Esq. North Yar*
month. Isaac Talbot Portland\ Me.

Massachusetts.

—

David Walker] Boston
Rev. Thomas Paul, do. John Rc-
tnond, 8ale?n.

Connecticut.

—

John Shields, New-Haven,
Isaac C. Glasko, Norwich

Rhode-Island

—

George C. Willi's, Prov.

idence.

Pennsylvania.-—Francis Webb, Philadel-

phia; Stephen Smith, Columbia ; J.B
. Vashon,' Carlisle.

Maryland. —Hczekiah Grice, Baltimore.

District ol Columbia.—J W. Prout,

Washington ; Thomas Braddcck, Al-
exandria.

New-York.

—

Rev. Nathaniel Paid, Alba-

ny; R. P.6r. Wright, Schenectady; Au<
stin Steward, Rochester ; Rev. W. P.
Williams

,
Flushing; George De Grass.

Brooklyn, L. I. ; Frederick Holland,

Buffalo; Joseph PcllJIudson; William
Rich, Troy ; Tudor E. Grant, Utica.

Lou i sian a

—

Peter Howard, New- Orlcam

•

N. Jersey.— Theodore S. Wright, Prince-

ton ; James C. Cowcs, New-Brunswick;
Mr. B. F. Hughes, Newark; Leon-

ard Scott, Trenton

Virginia.

—

-W. D.. Baptist
t

Fredericks-

burgh ; Joseph Shepherd, Richmdnd.
North-Carolina.—Selh Henshaw, P. M.

New-Saletn ; John C: Stanley, Newbcrv;
Lewis Sheridan, Elizabethtown.

Upper Canada.

—

Rev. Samuel George,

Waterloo

England.—R. Dickinson St Samuel TIw-

7nas, Liverpool

Hayti.—Wm. B. Bowler, Port-au-Prince.

. _ r _ .., der their situation as agreeable as possible
N. B. On the 1st of October a Night School

|
on his part,

r adults will be opened in the academy. * N&c* York, July M, mo.

NOTICE TO BOOT CLEANERS.
SUPERIOR

POLISHING BLACKING,
(FROM LONDON.) .

Which the subscriber offers for sale, whole-

sale and retail, at the lowest cash prices, by

N. VANLIEW, 530 Broomc-street.

0(3- All orders thankfully received and

punctually attended to, * augS
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I HE FAMILY PARTY.
(from " Sayings and Doings")*

[concluded from our la st* J

About this period ihe Colonel, who was 'boys at home, under the

on the point ot despair, observed, that he jof mamas and *overnes

thought Louisa had .butter go and change
j
missed his young friend with

her dress, hoping that a move on her part •
i ng compliment, wiien thejwy, wisnVng to

would induce Uk» misiress of the house to s \\fi\v that he knew,mor6^than the old rain-

that the first man who 'went up in an air-

balloon was Christopher Columbus In
the extreme accuracy of these answers, he
received a satisfactory corroboration of his

constant remark upon the education of

superintendence
overnesses, and had dis-

an approv

carry off her troop of chickens. Nor was

he wror.gin his expectations, although the

operation was not so speedily effected as

he imagined.

The ceremony of re-ringing the bell, re-

summoning the servant, re-ordering Dawes,
' were all to be performer in detail, and

were accordingly gone through, with that

sort of mechanical precision, which proved

beyond a doubt that it was as Mrs Abber-

ly had said, ' their constant custom in the

afternoon* to parade their promising proge-

ny after dinner.

The various fldgetings and twistings of

Colonel Arden whose age and disposition

militated considerably against any thing

like a restraint upon his feelings, and whose

manner generally indicated the workings

of his mind !

,
had not escaped the observa-

tion of Mrs Abberly, who t:aw with a moth-

er's eye that ' the Colonel was not fond of

children ' It was highly complimentary

to her perception upon this point, that the

:)ld gentleman whispered in a sort of min-

gled agony and triumph to Louisa as she

passed him, ;nMeaving the dinner parlour

with all the young fry, ' < fh, for the days

of good King* Herod." This fatal speech

was overheard by Mrs. Abberly, and when
the exemplary parent-,was confiding to the

trusty Dawes the little community, whose

appetites for supper, had been sharpened

by the fruits, sugars, wines, creams and

sweetcakes, with which they had been

crammed after dinner, she observed to that

trusty servant, ' that Colonel Arden was

next door to a brute.'

' The brute, however, must needs, after

having his other bottle, adjourn to the

drawing-room. Mark - the sequel. Mrs.

Abberly having overheard the Colonel s

concluding speech jii the drawing-room,

was ordering the children cut of the draw-

ing-room the moment she saw the old din-

ner enter it— but the Colonel made a very

haJtome . apology~-indeed, every thing

UKpmioothed over, and the coffee cups

.£vwe filled. Mrs. Abberly, in fact, felt al-

most pleased with the Coionel, when he

called her favourite Tom, (without excep-

tion the rudest and stupidest boy in Chris-

tendom), and, placing him maternally by

Phis side, began to question him on sundry

topics usually resorted to. on similar occa*

sidns. Prom this promising lad the old

gentleman learned that four and four make
nine, that William the Conqueror was the

last of the Roman Emperors,, that gun
powder was invented by Guy Fawkes, and

thought for, looked him in the face, and
asked him who lived. next door to him r

' Next door to me., my fine fellow,' said

the Colonel, * why, nobody ; that is to say,

I live in the country far from any other

house—^my next neighbour is Lord Male-
phauf.'

'Ah '.' said Tom, ' and is he a brute, sir.-'

' No, my dear,' answered the Colonel

;

' he is an excellent man, and one oi my
oldest friends.'

' «\h, then,' said the boy, * who lives on
the other side of you ?

Why, my neighbour on the other side/

said like Colonel, surprised at the appa-

rently unnatural inquisitiveness of the

child, ' is the rector of My parish.'
1

Is ne a brute, sir?' enquired Master
Abberly.

' No, my dear,' said the Colonel

pattern for country clergyman—never did

there exist a better man
'Ah '.'said Tom, evidently disappointed
1 Why do you ask r

s

said his father
{

l don't know,' replied the ooy.
' You should never ask questions, child,

without' knowing why,' said papa.
' I do dnow why, only I shant tell,' said

'1 om
I desire you wiifj Tom,' said his parent,

anticipating a display of that precocious

vvat, for which the underheaded ass was so

celebrated in his own family.
' Oh, I'll tell you it you like I it's only

because I wanted to know wliich of them
gentlemen were brutes,' said the boy.

' Why, my .fine fellow r' said the Colo

nel, whose curiosity was whetted by the

oddity oCthe questions.

Why,' replied Tom, 'because when
mama was talking-to Dawes just now,
about you, she said you was next door to a

brute, and so I wanted to know who he
was/ VJ

This was the signal for general conster-

nation ; Aiiss Gubbins hemmed loud, and
tumbled over' the music, which lay on the

piano—the eldest girl laughed outright

—

:Vir. Abberly threatened, to whip his son

and heir—Mrs Abberly turned as red as

scai let, and endeavoured to .convince Miss
Neville t)f the utter groundlessness of the

charge against her, and proclaimed the

whole affair to be a new instance of Tom's
precocious archness, and a mere applica-

tion of his own, at the moment, of some
story which he had heard some other per-

son tell.

The Colonel, however, joined so good-

bumoredly in a laugh with his niece, at

the naivete of the boy, and bore the attack

witn so much kiudness, that Mrs. Abberly,

whatever, she might have previously tho't

or said upon the wnbject, set the old gen-

tleman down as a ' dear and kind creature,*

and continued praising him periodically

through the evening.'

CONFESSION OF A FRENCH WOMAN.
Born and bred in Paris, I became in my

earliest youth the toast of my native city.

Heartily tired of the praises of my beauty,

repeated every day in -verse and prose in

songs and poems, in companies and peri-

odical publications, and calculating upon
new fame and fresh admirers, I set out on
my travels, and quitted Paris and France.

In Spain, in England, in .Germany, in Ita-

ly,—tn short, wherever I went I was dis-

appointed in my expectations, and my pride

was humbled. In every country I found a
different standard for beauty. I resolved

to leave this quarter of the gtobe, and jour*

neyed to Asia. Here I fared still worse.

I shall say nothing of Turkey, Persia, or

Circassia, because, on comparing myself

with the beauties of those countries, I

could not help feeling my inferiority. But
when I reached China, I thought the peo-

ple would never have done laughing at my
large eyes, my squille nose, my small ears,

my apology for a mouth, my immense feet*

and my shoes, in each of which there was
room enough for four Chinese feet. From
China I proceeded to the Marian Islands.

Here the natives laughed just as" heartily

at my teeth and hair ; for among them the
height o/ beauty consists in black teeth

and long white hair.

In Arabia I made no conquests, for I did

not understand the art -of colouring my
eye-brows a coal black, and enlaiging the

eye considerably towards the temple by a
stripe of the same colour ; in short, I had
not the excessively large black, prominent
eye, or the chalk-white complexion of the

beauties of the East. As the natives of

the Alps had wondered to see me without

goitre, so were the Hotentota astonished

that 1 had not a flat nose, a body as big

and as round as a barrel, and halfputrid'

ntestiuesof animals twisted by way of or-

nament about my arms a nd leg.-,. In *\ me-
rica, in the southern province of Cumaria,
they found fault with me because my
cheeks were not hollow, nor my face long
and narrow, and because I was not large

enough about the hips ; for there they com-
press the head between two boards, and
fasten tight bandages above the knees to

»roduce these peculiarities ofconforma-
tion. In North America I 'witnessed a
quarrel between a negress and, a white
woman on the subject of beauty. Both
claimed the prize. " Only look," said the
former, " at ray black shining skin, my
thick coral lips, my* white eyes, my woolly
hair; how can your palo diseased look>
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your sickly blue eye, your little pursed-up I branches—consequently the same standard, of

mouth, your lank hair, hanging as if it had
j
a little reading and writing, which satisfied our

just come out of the water, compare with I fathers before us, is all many of our youth are

these V y The white woman was about to
i .

reply, but 1 took her aside, and taught her
desirous o| obtaining, considering ail further

advances, as unnecessary. We wish to see

this order of things reversed ; we wish to see

all our young people emulous of advancing up

the steep hill of science, never looking behind

I
like Lot's wife, but with their eyes steadfastly : pany with the man you would like for a hus-

fixedon the hill, proceeding gradually, until
j

band, hold your breath long enough to blush

, ( _ „„ ,-#
* when he speaks to you : be cautious at this aec

they reach Us very summit. ,

{d^ »

ow
*M^ h -

fa in ^^
In conclusion, we advise all our readers,

j tna t your charms maybe conceived to be great-

whose residence in certain parts oftheS'. uth

by my own experience and example, that

we muse not look for a general standard of

beauty.

AFRICA.
The information that Capt. ClappertonV

•aithful attendant brings home, must encour-

age, \ should supi>ose,the belief that the exit

of the Niger is into the Bight of Biaflra, or Gulf

of Guinea. I told Clapperton some years ago,

'hat the exit of the Niger must be, so far as I ; puts its out of their power to educate their chil

was able to Judge, into the Bights of Benin
|
dren fully, to avail themselves of this oppor-

and Me, and t!*i 1 was led to suppose so
. ^ undcp the carc and tu.

irom the immense number of mers that uis-
.

J
'

, t it r Du;i
-barge themselves into the Gulfof Guinea from j

Uwn ol Messrs. Gloucester and Jones of Phil-

Acra to Cameroon*, there being no less than
.;

adelphia, where boarding and clothing are
i

fourteen, and some of these, particularly the draper than in any other city in the Union.

Rio Volta, Benie River, Cape Formoso River,
; ..„,.. ,

"Bonny River,New and Old Calabar Rivers,the
j

River Camaroons navagagble for 50 mites up,
|

Tor ships of 400 and 500 tons. The distance
j

between Rio Volta and i ameroons is upwards ;

of 200 miles, and from Cape Formosa to Cam- .

croons a distance nf 150 miles. The country i

is a perfect alluvial soil, and from tins I judged

that there must be the exit ofsome large inter-

1

jest at scars because they have never fcit a

wound," By the i*J>band system being estab-

lished, a man sitting in the middle aisle of Si.

Phillips Church, may tell the situation -of those
nymphs that sit in the gallery. Since I entire-

ly give this to the ladies, I cannpt conclude
better than' by giving them a few salutary

hints for their conduct in courtship, providing

they do. not approve of " Benedick" invention

At fifteen affect vivacity: If you arc in corn-

like

.1*.; '..ib C,;3UI<;tflCAT10*.

ior river.

kings on the coast, who universally said to me
there was a large river iulhe interior, and that

they had seen many individuals who were na

tives. and lived on that river describing it at

ieast two miles broad ; but as they had travel-

led over land they could not say what direc-

tion this sea, (as they called it) went in.

—

'Let-

ter signed H. M. in the Edinburgh Chron.
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OUR OWN CONCERNS.
Q3r* As six months hove expired since

the commencement of this volume, ire hope

subscribers who arc in arrears icitt sec the

necessity of immediate payment . {£r* Have
oar Agaits forgotten us ?

EDUCATION IN PHILADELPHIA.
AVc are much pleased to learn that the A-

cademy in Morris' Alley, Philadelphia, for the

education of coloured youths, formerly under

the care of the Rev. J. Gloucester, is now
opened under the superintendence of Mr. 8,

For Freedom's Journal.

GIRLS "HAVE AT YE ALL/ 5

Mn. Editor :

—

I always make it a rule to speak the

I was borne out in .his i.lea by the j

truth, when I am speaking to you--listen to

\
me, therefore, when 1 rontess that I have been

!
roaming about for the last, two years, looking

for a woman to fall in love with, as the ancient

philosopher did for an honest man, and like

him, I have been unable to find one—" why
then you are verj hard to please," is the idea

•a Inch will in all probability occur to you :—
but, sir you arc mistaken,—no person was ev-

er more ready to become the worshipper of ihe

sex than S am. I have extended my peregri-

nations from this famed city of Gotham, thro'

Philadelphia, Baltimore, &-c, to North Garoli

}
na, bin have not seen the girl yet " that catch-

jes my eve;" the beauties darted their glances

at nic in vain, for Cupid couJd not fround me
with his wile This little urchin. Cupid, :« a

strange fellow— a man may be in love twenty
years, and not have the most distant notion of

the sort of person he has to deal with—Ihe
cameleon never assumes so vast a variety of

hues as he can do—besides, there are many
impostors abroad, no more hkc the true son of

.Mars and Venus "than I to Hercules;" they

j
are mere pretenders to the name of Cupid,
Shorn of the apothecary Mercury, and Ihe fair

I huntress Diana, and it is often very difficult to

! detect these false deities. I observed, some
j
time "ago a communication in your worthy
Journal, signed *• Benedick," in which he wish-

ed (o have a telegraphic system established for

, , r,, . , . 1T . n . , matrh-making. I like his plan veiy much—
31. Gloucester and toward Jones, A. B. lately

j

for not0nly might different colours be worn,

er than nature usually allots to you at this

time of life, At sixteen, affect a great liking

for little babies, and get the credit of being a

good nurse. At seventeen, read the news of

literature and fashion, and talk sentimentally

of the happiness of retirement and domestic
life

;
simper a little to put your lips into a

! pretty shape and kiss little children voluptu-
• ously. At eighteen, lovk out foi a husband
for yourself, and practice making baby linen

for a friend. At nineteen, go to routs and par-

ties, but avoid " a general flirting *M if not nat-

urally modest, affect it to such a degree as to

seem blushing at your own shadow. At twen-

ty, consider yourself in some danger ofnot get-

ting a husband, and suit your conduct to your

circumstances. At twenty-one, affect every

thing, and marry any body that courts you.

A twenty two, make an expiring effort by go-

ing travelling. At twenty-three, advertise for

a husband. Iam undone—When you get to

twenty-four you cease to be young girl. So 1

take my leave ofyou.
DICK DASHALL.

From the Nantucket Enquirer.

Loss of the ship Oeno, and massacre ot

officers and crew !—The unpleasant task

devolves on us to record the loss of the

ship Oeno, of this place, which sailed from
the Vineyard, Nov. 4th, 1824, on a whal-

ing voyage to the Pacific Ocean, and was
wrecked on one of the Feejee Islands, call-

ed Turtle Island, in lat. 19, 42 S. Ion. i78,

12 W. on the fvfeenih of April, 1825,

where all the oflicers and crew were in-

humanly massacred by the natives, except

iug William S. Cary, as will appear by the

following narration from his letter, dated
Feejee Islands, Feb. 17, 1828, to Aaron
Mitchell, Esq. of this town, o\vner of the

Oeno. -

Mr, Cary, after stating that this opportu-

nity to write was the first he had had since

he was shipwrecked, details the melancho-
ly fate of his companions, and his own es-

cape, of widely the following is the sub-
of this city. Wc rejoice" that our Philadelphia but also might be raised, depressed, or varied I stance
friends have now so gnud an opportunity for I—the ribband or knot might, he accommodated

J
On the 7th of,April, 18*25, the Oeno left

the.eduction of their vonth. We hare a!- ;

,0 th(
i
Peculiar circumstance of the case worn

; { \w Bay of Islands [New Zealand! and on

«i« pnrln-vMiwl tn in'nrnt- .mnn «„n , i

rotlml thc bracelet, then ascending to the gu> #1< r*«i, ^i^f^ways cndcai cured to impics* upon our rend-^ lhen on thc nPck ;md fl|)ally lo bc CIWn_

er3 the advantages and the imperious necessity ;ed on the broad expanding bonnet—nay, to

of education ; and it is not our purpose to en- jsuch 'i precise degree'' of variety, might t he i

*argc upon the subject at present; we on iy |

plan be carried, that by a combination of co

wish they v. ould give that

t he night of Ihe 15th struck on a reef of

rocks. All hands were immediateif||aH-
ed, and preparations made to abando§iihc
ship, as there was nothing but a white fcTain

lours, the fortune, age," and connexions of the ;
around her, the sea beating heavily against

encouragement to
;] at]y irngnt ke t } ius exnrcssed— assist me now, ! her side, and no hopes of getting her oft*

our young iriends who have lately opened a ; yc poivers which touch thc tongue with elo-
j
The boats being in readiness for leaving

school in Philadelphia, wherein the higher
j

quencc in distress. Poor me ; after three
i the ship, Mr. Drew, in the waist boat, witlu

branches of education arc taught, which they'i mont,ls fruitless enquiry, after sighing as deep
[ a part 0 f ,|,e creWj succcetie(} j n clearing!

uow merit. I: a- fact, which perhap, ha= not I

a
? "^1%™} ]nve cver tuff an

4

hon
f
st he

?
r

J
i the reef, and got into smooth water. Cap-

. , />» . «
' si£rh. after having conned by rote £l a wofui . • t»

;
• i n °

4 . 4 . r -it „been impressed sufticicntly upon the minds of
i ballad to mv mistress's eyebrows." found that

la,n Rlddell
>
w

!
th another portion of the

our readers; that while the advantages of edu- ! Charlotte was engaged what peace of mind,
cation are open to other classes of the commu- j

^v^at industry of business was lost by me, may
nity. our children and youth as yet enjoy no j

easily be conceived bjMhose who have cxpe-

crew, among whom was Mr. Cary, left in

the second boat, and got safely over the

reef, though not without nearly filling with

-nWio ™t^,»,.„,„. r u*

'

: *
.i \- .

iriencedmy fate—as for those on whom the
j
water. ^ Mr. Shaw next attempted to low-

v i^.tr opvorti.ni!) for obtaining the higher
; shafts of love have harmlessly fallen, « Iheyjcr down thc weather bodt for himself and-
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the remainder of his crew, and notwith-i

standing he embraced the most favourable;

time, when the water was leas* agitated, in
j

consequence of some of the tackle getting

foul which occasioned a momentary delay,
j

the boat was struck by a sea which forced
|

her from the. ship, upset her, and precipi-

tated Mr. Shaw and the remainder of the

crew into the water ; but they were all

soon taken up by the other two boats, and

they rowed for the shore, which was four

or five leagues distant.—They Bteered di-

rectly for the Island, and when near enough

to discover the in habitants, laid awhile on

their oars -The natives beckoning with

their hands and appearing friendly, they

all went on shore, where they remained in

safety about two weeks, when they were

disturbed by a tribe of Indians from a large

Island to the windward. At first the tribe

of hostile visitants appeared very friendly,

but finding ihat the ship's company had

no arms ou shore, and taking an opportu-

niiy when one of the boats was off to the

.ship, they rose upon the remainder of the

crew, and killed all but Mr Gary.* lie

escaped by concealing himself in a rock

. which had a hele in that led down to the

surf, wjiere he remained two days and

nights. On the third day Mr. C. was dis-

covered by the Chief of the Island, who
went to him, took hiin by the hand, and

conversed with him. Mr C. not under-

standing the language of the chief, made
signs that he was hungry and thirsty. The
.chief then made signs for Air. C. to follow

him, which he did, and was conducted to

the town and furnished with victuals and
drink. There Mr. C remained tilt the

enemy returned to their own Island, ta-

king with them the plunder they had got

out of the ship.—Air. C. went ofT to the

ship frequently during his short stay on the

Island to get provisions and water, which
were scarce there. After remaining with

the natives of Turtle Island five or six days,

two large canoes were seen approaching;

from one of the leeward Islands, which'

threw the natives into consternation, who
immediately buried the things they had

procured from the ship. When the peo-

ple landed from the canoes and went up to

the town, Mr C. learned that they were
iriendly, that one of them could speak a

little broken English, and that there was a

ichite man residing on their Island. On
their return, Mr. C. went with them to

their Island, and remained there some
time; —when he heard of a brig at Am-
bow, (capital of the Feejees) and being

anxious to ascertain what vessel she was.

he wished to visit that Island, hut had no
means of effecting that object. The na-

tives told Mr. C. that the canoes would he

up in a few days from Ambow, and they

accordingly arrived with four of the brig's

crew. The brig was found to be from and
owned at Manilla. The four men inform-
ed Mr, C. that they had mutinied, and kill-

ed the captain of the brig, and that the re-

mainder of the crew were atMmbow Mr
C. went to Ambow and found one of his

townsmen, (David Whippey, who left Nan-
tucket in November, 1819, in ship Fran-
cis, Fitzgerald—left the Francis in Guay-
aquil, July, 1821—went to England in ship

Sidney Packet—sailed from England in

ship Prudent—left the Prudent in Valpa-
raiso—went two voyages faom Valparaiso
to Port Jackson, in an English brig, and
got his discharge from the brig at AmboW)
and two other white men there. Mr. Ga-
ry informed them of the shipwreck of the

Oeno, &c, and they told him they had
picked up some pieces of a boat or boats,

with some barrels and other articles, that

had drifted ashore, and tiiat they supposed
by the wood, &c. that some .disaster had
happened to an American ship ; but knew
nothing of the loss of the Oeno till -Mr. C,
arrived at Ambow from L oquaha. Mr. C.
states that he found the natives at Ambow
very friendly, among whom be. lived very

comfortably ;tand that after residing there

14 or 15 months, the ship Clay, of Salem,
arrived.

The Oeno had I5«> bblsof oil when she

was wrecked, and lay on the reef three

weeks before she went to pieces.

The ship by which Mr. C. wrote, had
been trading at the Feejee Islands for San-
dal Wood ai*d Beach La Mer, and was
bound from thence to Canton or Manilla

The following list exhibits the names of

the officers and crew of the Oeno, and
place of residence, as far as lias been as

certained :—

-

Of Nantucket—Sam'l S. Riddell, Cap-
tain ; William II. Shaw, 1st mate ; John P
Drew, 2d mate; William S Cary, Joseph
Worth, John Williams, boat-steereis ; Bar-

zilla Swain, Charles G. Cash, William
Friend, seamen.

Place of residence unknown—Joel Knox,
Henry Gorden, Jtmes Furse, Jacob Thay-
er, seamen.

People of colour—Archelaus Newton,
Abraham Freeman, William Potter Jesse

Elliot, Charles Richardson, Laban Cadu-
da, Abiaham Smith

;
Henry Attooi, native

of Sandwich Islands.

* This account is certainly indefinite ; for

why should the crew of the boat return on
shore to share the fate of their unfortunate

companions? Il is true they might have rc-

turned without a knowledge of themassaerc,

and been immediately slain ; but the state-

ment loaves their destiny in the dark.

Prom the Phila iclpliia Chronicle.

The following narrative which we take

from a late number of the Frankfort Com-
mentator, is introduced, by the editor of

of that.paper, with the observation that the

community, in that part of the country,

will continue liable to such outrages, until a

change in the Jaw, and in the footing* and
customs of juries, i n relation to minor of-

fences against the person, shall have de-

stroyed the temptation to revenge, by giv-

ing a certain prospect of redress.

A citizen of this town, a young man
about 2G years of • age, with a wife and
children, Mr. Reuben S. Gale, was shot,

upon the public highway, four miles from
town, in broad day, on Wednesday last,

and died of the wound at throe o'clock the

next morning. The account of it given

by him, in the course of the evening, as

committed to writing by two magistrates

of the county, and' publicly read in the ex-

amining court on Thursday, wan to this

effect r—That lie hod been with his family

to the house of his father-in-law. fives miles

from town, near the Lexington road; and
had taken with him a rifle for the purpose
of shooting squirrels On Wednesday
morning, his wife being unwell, he started
to town, on horseback, carrying the rirle

before him, to procure a carriage for her
to return home in.—When he came oppo*
site the house of Thomas Major, (a res-
pectable farmer, living four miles from
town) he saw John and Olive T. Major,
his sons, at work by the road side He
passed them within ten steps,neither of the
parties speaking. As soon as he passed
them, he observed John Major go and take
up a gun which stood near, but Gale,
thinking nothing of that, kept on, without
looking bark ; and had got some thirty or
forty yards, when he heard the report of
the gun, and felt the smart of the wound.
Turning his head, he saw John Major in

the act of lowering the gun from his face.

Gale dismounted immediately. Major fled

towards his lather's house. Gaie pursued
140 or 150 yards, passing two fences,when
he fou.ncT himself too weak to proceed, and
returned to his horse ; but having become
too weak to mount, he proceeded on foot

towards Foster's tavern, distant perhaps
2(10 yards, and as he approached the house,

obtained assistance and was helped in.

Gaie saw nothing in the conduct of Olive

T. Major indicating a participation on his

part in the act of his brJWfter. The ball

was found to have entered the small of the

back on the left side, passed obliquely

through the body, and lodged in the skin,

tsvo inches to the left of the naval. John
Major has been arrested under the charge

of murder, and after the usual course of ex-

amination, has been committed to await a

trial in the Circuit- Court. Besides .the

statement of the deceased, it appeared in

the course of the examination that there

had been a quarrel between Gale and John
M.'ijor, and that the latter had said that

Gale had- shed his blood withuPt a cause,

and he would have satisfaction. There is,

we have observed, though it did not appear

on the examination, an indictment which
has been continued once or twice, in the

Circuit Court, against Gale, for a violent

assault and battery upon the person of Ma-
jor ; in relation to which public opinion

very much against Gale. Good laws, ha-

bitually well executed, might have prevent-

ed the aftair on which that indictment is

founded, as well as the more terrible one

which has followed

'Robbers. In the Quartei Sessionns held in

Philadelphia recently, two men named Howe
and Foster, were tried on seven indictments

for larceny, on'fivc of which they were convic-

ted The principal witness against thern was
an accomplice named Caleb S. Bladen, who
formed an acquaintance with them iti prison,

uhere they had been previously lodged for

former crimes, and where they laid their plans
for new depredations. Bladen u as pardoned
out.

At the same Sessions, Wm. Topham, alias

John Jackson, the impudent follow who stole a
horse from Mr. Smith, of l arrytown, changed
him for another "in ^Jersey, and went back to

get a reward from Mr. milli for telling him
where his horse could be found, was convicted

and sentenced to five years imprisonment.
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A NEWSP APER.-rA newspaper ! It is the

cradle of genius ; the record of truth. Wood
cui engravings adoin it, and the .uses smile

graciously iipon it A newspaper! it is a pic-

ture of the world. Cast thine eyes over its

grim pages : like that, all is confusion and bus-

tie ; each one pushing forward to attract atten-

tion by arts no matter how trivial. Little ships

and b;g ships; steam boats with their roanng

wheels and black « moke, whiz past us ; post

coaches and post hoys; boxes of tea and bar-

rel* of Cogmac ' Franklin gridirons and La
Faye t>* nedsteads ; si rayed animals, and
found animals, all are mingled promiscuously
together.

1 Money V cries the • ottery office

'Kire! cries ihe Insurance company.
" Strange

that between both men cannot get money and
keep it-

s ome applicants for public notice

arc very mode'-., in their approaches, only sol-

iciting favour as long as they deserve it ; oth-

ers itvf more aware of their claims on public

gratitude, and surely some are prompted by
* the vHty spirit of philanthropy. The same

diversified scene! In one column a fire, in the

next a sueees-ful speculation-. Here a man eats

himself to death, there a child is starving ; the

widow <oiir.it* a pittance, and the rich man of-

fers his loan ; the register of Death numbers
tie* old, th<- middle aged and Ihe young Jlat-

rimonyl ah. die list is genetally lona and ap-

palling. JVotice alas, some Jonathan i^Jolose

at hand, advertising bis refractory rib ; wbai is

the matter with rhy wife, friend ? is thy steak

cooked too much for are thy potatoes burnt
up ? or thy door locked at tw lveF. A3, -snd

thou on the on? side? or did she love gadding
about r she mws' be a mild creature, for she
makes no an&ry rciort. A newspaper ! it makes
one love U.-is little round ball of earth' All the
ships are wp.11 built, copper bottomed, and last

sailing; the houses aie in good repair—exten-
sile oiii-gtouuds, delightfully situated ; no
lime bleached hnens or dam -god -ambries; no
mouldy almonds or mustv oranges, o sour
raisins; Madei.a Mine and -Spanish segnrs are
all oi :rans At/anlic origin. In short, every
thin;- comes from its proper place. Human
beings, too. spfm to be very social—so many
paVoierslu: s Someimes, indeed, we dnd some

,

lit f It* soul, a* mod with a patent ricrltt. elbowing
j

his nay through the crowd, threatening • chains
;tfid slavery' lo all who dare iavndn his proper
spliere ; but generally men seem to have coup-
let! themselves together m loving fellowships.

jMueh as our world has been abused by mis-
anthropes ami despised hv poets, we doubt
whether they wouh; find in the clouds any thing
h-.lf ».o convenient. Why, here is every thin^
Theatre* and Circuses, rnpedaneers and sing
ers. garde ns nd gun-ponder; doctors for the
siek. teeth for fbe toothless, wigs for the bald,
hraoes f <»r the ill-shaped, rouge for the pale.and
white lead for the rosy, it is hided a 1>j i« h*

and beautiful world, and we pray, gcntlc'read-

er, that thou mayst be preserved from thespir
it of love and poetry

; only read thy newspaper
ymnonaltv, and it will always appear to thee
bright arid beautiful.—J/er. Com:

her hut to receive the company assembled at

the door. She was deaf, but her eye was still

lively. Every thing around her showed that

she was destitute, and wretched. We found

her occupied in bottling a Ht'.le water and rice

for her supper ; she was alone and abandoned^

lier sti'engh exhausted in a long life of slavery.

This woman, now m her hundred) year, had

formerly nourished two white children, broth-

ers to one of the gentlemen then present, whom
she had seen arrive to complete growth and

had afterwards followed to the tomb. The old

woman on perceiving him. called him by name
and with an air of kindness Inily affecting, ask-

ed, 4 and when wilt thou repair the rortot'my

iiut?
v

'
It was almost uncovered and the rain

poured down freely. The master raised his I

eye Iowa ids it : it was no higher than the hand J
,

could reach; "1 shall think of this,' said he, j
of the most dangerous reptiles m existence ...

veil, and her tight hand will be first ampu-
tated .

The secret of rendering docile, and
handling -with impunity the most venom*
ous serpents, which has so long baen in

the possession of the inhabitants of Wes-
tern india, is not unknown in China. It

is observed that snake catchers here rub
their hands previously to taking hold of the
s^ake, with an antidote composed ofpound-
ed herbs. The virtue of the preparation

is such thai they hold with their naked
hand and provoke, fearlessly, the deadly

cobradi-capello, or spectacle viper, which,

next to the rattlesnake of America, h one

'Thee will think of itr :hee al ways tells me so

but nothing is done. Hast thee not my chil-

dren who could mend the hut ;
(two negroes,

her grand children) and thee, arf thou not their

master, and thou not thyselfmy son V 'Come'

*aid she, taking him by the arm, and introdu-

cing him into the cabin, 'come and see thyself

these openings ; have pity then, my son, on

the old Irrouba, and repair at least that part of

the roof which is above my bed. itis all 1 ask

and the good being will bless th^e.' And what

was her bed r Alas ! three boards grossly con-

nected, and on which was disposed a bundle of

parasite plant of the county.

But poor negress, thou addres&est a heart f

stone. The roof of (by but is almost uncover

ed. the sleet and rain beat against :hy miserable

bed
;
thy master s^cs all this, and yet has no

compassion far the poor Irrouba.,'
?

Constantinople.— i here are few cities

which enjoy the unenviable distinction of

having been more frequently besieged than

Constantinople. From the tune of Alri-

biades to that ofMahommed If. it has un-

dergone f .ur-and-twenty sieges; the first

and the last with those of ^evertis, Con-

stantino, Dandole, and Michael Palaenln-

gus. were, however, the only occasions on

which the assailants were not repulsed.

Young Napoleon — The following anec-

dote is from a German paper :
—" The

young Duke of Reichstadt, the son of -Na-

poleon,, went through his last examination
in every branch of his studies to the per-

iect satisfaction of their Imperial Majes-
ties, and of nis mother, who were present

on the occasion. His grandfather told

liirn, after the examination had been con-

cluded, that within a year lie should enter

the army
;
Tpon which -the young Prince is

said to have observed, ' Thank God ! then

mv fate is fixed '
:>

Canton Reg.

Liability of Husbands.— The following

decision, though made in E ngland, is, wc
presume, law in the United States, or at

least in Pennsylvania. An action was
brought to recover the amount of a bill tor

articles of dress furnished to defendant's

wife, but without his knowled-e. A ver-

dict was rendered for the plaintiff, and on
motion for anew trial,

"The court thought there* most be a new
trial, h might not be very agreeable to a

fashionable dress-maker to learn that she

Was bound before she supplied a fashiona-

ble lady with clothes, to inquire whether

her husband permitted her. to have them

;

but it could not attend these matters of del-

icacy; and it was fit, in order to protect hus-

bands from their wives' impi ude.noies, that

such pcrst ns should know that they could,

otherwise trust only to the husband's ge-

nerosity, unless the goods were necessary-

—Rule made absolute."

Till'. . OOR NKGUO WOMAN
The following affecting story is extracted

from a view »»f the "panish • oiony, by Duv.il-
li<m. Will no' American freemen blush •*-hen
rhe\ recollect that thnmand of* poor cgro
•c:m\tn in the (/ruled States, are in a condition
*pnie as unenviable.

V Let ns visit tt.e old woman who has seen
her hundredth yeaiv.srmPone in the company ;

and wc advanced to the door of a little hut.

when an old negress of Senegal appeared, so

decrepitated, that she was bent toward the

ground, and obliged to !c?n against the side of

Matricide.—The Assize Court for the

department of the Seine' was occupied on
Saturday with the trial of Angelica Darcy,

aaed thirty six. who was charged with hav-

ing, without any other motive than that of

avarice, strangled her mother with a cord

So strong were . the suspicions against her,

that in the first instance she confessed the

perpetration of the crime, bu ictracied

subsequently on the trial. She behaved

with much indifference, stating that her

mother d««d suddenly; the fact, however,

of the murder was proved by the evidence

of the surgeon and others. She was found

guilty, and senton. ed to death : she will be

conducted to the scaffold en chemise, with

bare feet, her head will be covered with a

Seeing in the dark.— It is recorded of the

Emperor Tiberius, that he could see in the

dark; and M. Le Cat informs us that there

was at Parma a yonng woman who could sec

at midnight as well as at noon. Persons shut

up in dark prisons soon learn to distinguish'

objects—the absence of the stimulus of light

causing an expansion of the pu;il of the eye.

In the Journal des Sc'avans* for 1677, wc find

the case of a musician who had one of his eyes

struck by a lute string rebounding, when it

broke, from oeing screwed too tensely. The
eye inflamed, and the patient found, to his as-

tonishment, that with the. disorder he had ac-

quired the power of seeing in the dark so as

to be able to read. It was mos: singularly, that

he could only see in the dark with the inflamed

eve, and not with the other.

Mistakes of Ambiguity.— Ambiguity of

speech sometimes leads to very sad mistakes.

A militia captain received a billet from a lady

of fashion, " requesting "the pleasure of his

company to tea" on a certain evening. Now
a query arose how to understand the word
company ; and die captain being a man of real

military views, very naturally came to the con-

clusion that it meant neither more nor less

than the Company of Militia which he had the

honour to command Accordingly what was

the astonishment of hie hostess and.her friends

to behold not only the captain, but his whole

company, from the highest subaltern to the

most ragged private, armed and equipped in

their usual style, punctual to the hour ofinvi-

tation, dry fis dust and hungry as lions ! Nev-

er was such consternation in the drawing room

before. The old ladies lifted up their hands

and eyes in astonishment: the young ladie*
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squalled as ifthey had seen a spider orasnakei

the dandies exclaimed, « they'd ought to be

shot, odd rot >em !" the master of the house bit

his lips with vexation ; and the hostess, as in

duty bound, went into the hysterics. In which
situation we leave them to the sympathy of the

reader.

—

Berkshire Jlmcr.

Husband's Right to Correct his Wife—The
]aw, as anciently, and as it is believed in some
modern instances, practised, that a husband
had a right to inflict moderate chastisement up-

on his wife has heen recently disavowed by a

learned Judge in England. A case was recent-

ly tried before Mr. Justice Parle, in which this

right was claimed by the husband, and the

Judge not only denied the law, but stated that

Mr. Justice Buller, on whose dictum the doc-

trine was supposed to rest, as he had learned

from him, had never made such a decision.

Peter Buifieres, a priest in Limosin, who liv-

ed in the 16th century, was celebrated for sin-

gularity of his sermons. As his parishioners

did not pay much attention to his strange or-

ders, he was extremely indignant, and on one

occasion addressed them— On the day of

Judgment when the Lord shall require an ac-

count of you from me, and shall say, ' Father

Peter Buffieres, in what situation did you find

3'our flock r* 1 will give no answer. And when
he again asks in what situation have you left

your flock ? I will not answer. B t whenjhe
questions me 'he third time, then will I say,
" Lord ! as beasts I received them, and as

beasts I rendered them to you."

known afnong'thfews da English Jack, an j able to accommodate ho less than 56 persons:
bid offender, having been frequently con-, 23 below and 28 abore, The jlength of the
victed ofLarcenies and, we regret to say, ;

carriage bddvis 13 feet, its breath 5, arid its

but recently turned loose upon us by a par- ; hfelg™ 10. The roof will be about 15 feet from
don from the Governor of the Common- :

™
a^um

£ The /wheels are 4, with double

wealth. ! f
ets °rspokes, and rims 19 inches wide. The

There '

him, a woman,
but in reality, who nas successively been i placed three abreast, and the" driver is to have
the mistress of several old convicts, of the for assistants two postillions. It is intended
names of Eliza Roseveh, Russell, Antho-

j

that it shall travel atthe usual rate. It will cer*

ny, Bradford. She was held to bail in •
tain'y improve the single horse track, and eith-

,
sers oi spokes, and rims 19 inches wide. The

was at the- time in the dock with '

f

ba#gage wiIi be,Pla^ J>*
a ear drawn behind,was at ttte time in tne oock wnn t0 ran on a 8(ng!e wheel ^ t .a feet wicJe Thi

>

oman, professing to be his wife,
; ^reat machine is to be drawn by 12 horses

$2500 for further hearing, as an accom-
plice in some of his larcenies.

—

-Paulson.

October 1, 1828.

Diversity of JVJinrf.«?Therc are now 800,

000,000 ofhuman beings on ibe earth : there

have been more than a million times that num-
ber in the world, and as many m>re \ct exists

and there never have been, are not now, nor
- will' there ever be, any** wo of that innumera-

ble multitude exactly alike.

One of the subjects Air confirmation ?a ihn

Bishop's visitation at Bridgewafer on Monday
week, on bein- asked by the clergyman to

whom she applied tor her certificates of quali-

fication, what her godfathers and god mothers

promised for her, said with much naviette,
1
I've a yeard that they promised tngie me half

a dozen silver spoons, bet I've nirer had 'em

though.

'

.Summit ry.

A singular outrageous act was commit-

ted in the Police Office this day, during

the examination of a prisoner on a crimi-

nal charge ; a young man named William

Forepaugh, was called a witness to testi-

fy on the part of the commonwealth. On
passing the dock where the prisoner was

seated, and within striking distance, the

prisoner sprung at him with an unsheathed

<3irk, that he had secreted on his person,

and made two well directed blows at the

body of the witness, but which weie so

warded off by him, as to prevent his receiv-

ing but one of them sli« htly on his right

breast.

He was instantly secured by the officers,

disarmed and tied, and after his hearing

and commitment on several charges of lar-

ceny, he was also committed for this as-

sault and battery, with intent, to murder,

which he openly and .repeatedly avowed.

Forepaugh was an accomplice in the crime,

and was marked by this villain for his vic-

tim. The .name of the prisoner is John

Bradford, alias John Stewart, or better

Gloucester, Sept. 27.

Pirates.—Capt. Williams, who arrived

at this port yesterday, Irom St. Thomas,
reports that an English brig from Livet-

pool, for Kio Janeiro, had been anchored
off Saba, and that no person was <*n board

She had been taken and manned by a pri-

vateer which fitted out at St. Thomas, un-

der French colours. The prize master

and five men, arrived at St. Thomas in

one of the packets, the captain of which
was paid $400 dollars not to report them.

Four of this number took passage on the.

2.'Jth of August for Baltimore. The 5th

remained, and from bis liberality in ex-

pending his money, having a quantity of

doubloons, he was taken up by. the police

and imprisoned Up also had in his pos-

session trunks of clothing, &C. Willi vafi

oils marks, supposed to have belonged to

maste rs of vessels, which were captured by

the privateer. On being asked how long

be had owned a quadrant which he had in

his possession, he said five years, but on
examination it proved to have been made
in 1KJ7! He stated that the brig's crew

were on board of the privateer, but that

was supposed doubtful. The cargo to ap-

pearance had been a very valuable one,

but was entirely broken up and much of it

taken out. The police on examining the

prisoner,
t
proved that he had abont five

months previous been loitering about St
Thomas in a beggarly condition. It was

probable .he would be given up to the En-

glish Authorities, and shot or hung.

—

Phil.

"Gaz.

er mend or spoil the road. It is a doubtful ex-
periment ; but still worth making.

Canal Boat From Uuron.—The Canal- boat
Mary, has arrived at Albany from Huron, in
Ohio, on her way to this city. She was built at
the head of Lake Erie, for the navigation of
our Cana|l, and after passing the whole length
of the lake in safety, ektered the Canal at Buf-
falo. WHen she reaches New York she will
have made a voyage of 752 miles : v;z 250
miles on Lake Erie/362 onjthe Canal, and 140
on Hudson River. She is of the burden of49
tons, and carries two masts, schooner rigged.

Dai Adv.

Singular Discovery.—Mr. Horton, a gentle-
man tvho has been engaged in boring for water
in Providence, has presented to the public
some remarkable results. In his second ex-
periment in boring, he selected the extreme
point of a wharf, many yards from the originaL
land. He bored through a stratum of mud

—

then through bog meadow, containing good
peat—then through sand, pebbles and quartz,
prowl. At this point M ater impregnated with
copperas and arsenic broke forth; but deter-
mining to proceed farther, Mr. Horton next
«t» uck a vineyard and drew up vines, grapes,
grape seeds, leaves acorns, hazel nuts, pine
burs and the seeds of unkown fruits, together
with pure water This was 35 feet below the
bed ofthe river!

Suicide—We learn that Mr. Lemuel

Taylor, an industrious and reputable far-

mer of Currituck county, N. C. committed

suicide on the 19th ult. by shooting him-

self through the neck. lie took his gun
with him in the morning and went out, as

he said, to shoot squirrels, and not return-

ing in due season, search was made for

him, when his body was found about half

a mile from his house, in a thicket. It ap-

peared that he Lad prepared a stick with a

notch in it, to spring the trigger, and ap-

plied it alter adjusting the muzzle of the

gun under ' bis chin He has left a wife

and several small children.

JYew Stage. Coach—-The Philadelphia

Chronicle describes a large coach in the pro-

gress ofconstruction in that city, by Mr. Glea-

son, to run between Bordentown and Wash-
ington, N,J. It is divided into two compart-

ments for passengers, one above the other,

each containing seven benches, and will be

The Boston Traveller states, that the new
Bridge from Boston to Charlestown, was pass-
ed over for the first time on Thursday of last

week, on which occasion 26 guns were dischar^r

ed in Charlestown at sunset.

On the 3d ult. the body ofMr/Andrew Hack- t

et was found in the woods near Stanstead, Can
'

'

ada. The deceased was afflicted with a dis

order called St. Vitus
t

dance. The father oi

Mr. Hacket was found dead in the woods in

1S23.

Mr* S. P. Judson, from Ohio, lately had his

pocket-book, containing $2300, cut from his

coat.pocket at the Tremont Theatre, Boston.

Never go to the Theatre wi'h a pocket-book

or watch about you.-

At late training in Muntingtori, Conn, a

mihtia man accidentally shot one ofhis fellows

with a wad, which occaisoned his death inr

few days.

Within the last three weeks, Mr. Alva S,

Crafts, of Middlefield, has lost three children

and is now childless by a disease without u

name in" this country. The first symptoms oi

the disease show themselves in a cankerous

humor, near the roof of the tongue, inflamma-

tion ensues, and the subject finally dies hi all

the agony of a case of the croup.

Mademoiselle Sontag san* five songs . at

Cambridge last week, for which me received

,£300 ;
exactly two guineas a wordt

according

to the calculations of the mathematical Can
tabs.
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Jl Stir among the Slaves of Bio De Janeiro.

In the National Gazette of the 21, ult. ^ob-
serve an exrract from the Rio He, old, an Eng-
lish pape/ publishedjiri the metropolis of bra-

zil,relative to a not among the Blacks, JJula

foes Foreign Troops &c. Tlie facts, as well

as we can collect them, are as follows:—The
disturbance commenced by what the Herald

terms 1 an Irish drunken row' and was irritated

into a flame by the Jloleques. The Governor

at arnv- railed upon the populace indiscrimi-

nately to firm themselves para sahar apatria.

•The blacks took the advamage of this' says

the Mo Herald, and many days will pass ere

Parliament of Great Britain.-—A resolution

was introduced into the House'of commons, on

the 30, June, that all children born of slave

parents, within the British dominions after the

!, January 1930, shall be free. What objec

hon can be urged to (he pssage ofa law having

the same object in view in every slave state in

thcUnion. Many have practiced upon this plan

and now bless their luckly stars that they did

so,—Why do they not all pursue the same
courser The rights of property are urged by

some,—but surely no person can have the

wickedness to put in a claim to the future

workmanship of God ! Some urged that their

degarded condition renders them unfit foo lib-

but this difficulty may be bviated by
the slave population of Uio forget their trium-

phant reveling in white blood On that dayicrty

was (heir malignant spirit shown to advantage,
j

giving them all a good English education,

and had lhey been permitted to take their own ! Others contend that it will never do to hber-

course, r.oi a single foreigner would have been
j

ate them and permit to remain among us—

\

v
. e

existing at ;hi* moment in Rio di; Janeiro.' j shall not quarrel, that is, as fast as they are

Had this been the case—had the slaves been born into the world; raise, them to the ranks

permitted to ex'.rrminate the foreign troops— !
of rational and accountable beings, and Con-

or weie they excelled according to she demand ' tinue to colonize them the whole time as fast

of \\>v Aurora Fluminense, ' It would have been j
as (heir wishes and your purses will permit,

to use the language of the Herald * the last day j
G U. E.

of Brazil." I
;

The daring movements of the slaves, while Sirkncss in the Neighborhood.—Public

they vere in the possession of arms, have prayers were offered in some of our church-
aused no small e-xcitemcnt am<;ng the white

\ c, s j ast Sabbath, for the sick in the towns
poj>ulalion. His Majesty, JWcotao de Scquti-

ra QuieroZ) has i*«ued an edual to prohibit

people especially Slaves; from carrying arms.
But \\wHerald says,

1
t is not a mere scratch

ofa^cn that will keep in cheek the slave's

thirst for blood/ And he urges a resott to

'severe measures ere the fatal catsatrophe com-
TncneesV Lei them fry lite experiment, and
they u ill find it as impossible fo quench a : hirst

for libeny when it become enkindled in the hu-
man hi'ixt. as it would be to siiaieh the llyinv-

shades of night , and heat back the orient beams
oi mornin^y

1

-— G. V. E.

Sierra Leone, June 10.

You will no doubt "have heard of ttw death
of Colonel Denham. Kxartly four weeks ago.
this day, i had the honour of being presented
to him on his assuming the command ol Sierra
Leone. His ievee was civil officers of this sta-
tion

;
by its magistrates and merchants. This

gallant officer and celebrated traveller was
surrounded by his staff and hi* fi lends all eyes
were turned upon him with looks of admira-
tion and regard

; ! e had escaped ihe dangers
of battle and trawl ; the f.eld of Waterloo and
the deserts of Africa. He returned here to
test after his many perils and enterprises ; he
now rest- in Ins silent grave. This' da\ the
same hands bore the pall of his coffin which a
little month ago grasped his in congratulation
and joy. In the freshness of his fame, and in

" the vigour of nis manhood, rven he succumbs
to the destiny which awaits all who have ihe
temerity to intrude on this awful spot, wheie
death sits In^h enthroned. He was interred 1

with all the military honours of a soldier ; ?,nri i Cral had left the ground, the person filling up
withthesuil more precious honours of tears ! tj 1P .r^vo, when he had thrown a feu shovels
ana v t .sorrow poured over jiis grave. Ere an-

j full of earth upon the coflin, heard a deep groan
other month be passed, many who followed his

[ proceeding from the grave ; he immediately
obsequies wiiJ themselves be borne to the

j
obtained assistance. Jgot the coffin out of the

<-ame place of rest, and become tenants of the I grave and opened it, when it appeared that the
samc Hcpulchre. You will not ask me what is

j

young woman had turned completely on her
trie cause of tins place being so peridental, i \'sU) n . ,:nd blood was insuing from her mouth
eannoi tell you Its site is moj.. beautiful and nnd nostrils : medical aid was procured as soon
picturesque. It is a spot which the admirer if! as-possible, but without avail, as it appeared
natures beauties could contemplate with de-

j that life was extinct, 'lids most unfortunate
• ijrliUor hours, days and nights. After taking

; instance of premature interment, should be a
a

c mght-view o( i' certainly his admiration ; warning against too early a burial in any case
would he cut short by a remittent fever. To <

; , here death is sudden, or only preceded by a
talk of miasmata, animal and Vegetable de-

j short illness. It is to be feared that too many
composition, would be to use terms merely to

f instances of this kind oc ;ur, that are never dis-
conceal my ignorance. \\ rite to me soon, else 1 covered.—Paulson'sPhiladelphia Advertiser.
may he, so far as I am concerned, a dead letter. !

—
\X hen you write put on the cover, * if dend. to Louisville, gept. 1G—Miss Francis Wright
•
>c returned to.

' kc. Sheffield /r/s. > lectured three'times last week in this city, twice

uid villages adjacent to New-York. From
the statements that we hear, there must be

a great deal of distress in the country at

the present moment. Dr. Spring mention-

ed from his pulpit, that in a large church
and eongregauon in this vicinity, such was
the prevalence of disease that but eighteen

persons were aide to aitend church on the

p/oocding Sabbath. The Jtev. genntle-

men also stated, that in many places there

are not well people enough to take care of

the sick. Last year there was more sick-

ness than usual in the neighborhood of this

city ; but we believe the distress the pre-

sent season is without a parallel. Moan-
time it should be a cause of fervent grati-

tude to Providence, that this c.ty has been

blessed with an uninterrupted measure of

healtif? Indeed, we are informed that the

old order of things has so far been revers-

ed, that the sick from the country have
been brought into town, while many peo-

ple have also made temporary removals to

the city, to avoid the wasting sickness.

Com. Adv.

Premature Interment—One doy last week a

most unpleasant occurrence tool: place at the

Union Burial Ground, on Prime sireet, near

Fifth, in Southwark. A young woman, about

19 years of age, having, as it was supposed,

died suddenly of cramp in the stomach the

night before, was brought to be interred ; after

the relatives and friends who attended the fun-

at the courthouse, and once at the theatre, to

large and crowded auditories. The topics she
discussed were.human impiovemenUhe nature
of knowledge, the means of acquiring it, edu-
cation, free inquiry, the most important kind*

of knowledge, &c. All who heard ner, npplai d
her talents and eloquence: the religious con-
demn her infidelity: the infidels approve most
ofher doctrines and remarks She did not ex-
plain her peculiar vie* s about marriage, which
bad given so much offence in some of her pub-
lications

—

{Focus.

Highway robbers.—Two fellows have been

appreiiended, whose names are Stephen Hull
and Peter Welden, on the charge of being im-

plicated in the robbery of Mr. Albert Reming-
ton, in Ann street, last Wednesday evening.

Four of the gang who are supposed to have aid-

ed in the affair, arc already in custody.

Counterfeit money.—Five persons are now
in B< id well, who were recently arrested for

having passed forged notes of the jVIassachn-

setts Bank. One ofthem named Mcrritt.isan

old offender, and is beieved to have Jbeen an

extensive dealer in five dollar counterfeit notes

on the Mechanics Bank A female is implica-

ted, and from her genral conduct and deport-

ment, we should conceive her entitled to move
in a highly respectaole sphere of society. She
has hitherto refused to give any account of
herself, but appears very melancholy and ex-

ceedingly reserved to the attendants of the

prison. Jour, of Com.

Pumpkins. , Some of the New-En<sland pa-
pers have found an additional reason to deplore
the late fr shet. It appears that the pumpkins
have been swept from the fields by ihe envious
floods, and it is feared there are not enough left

for the annual thanksgiving consumption'. It is

an ill wind, however, that blows nobody good,
-hould our "lasses loving neighbors be compel-
led to forego thanksgiving altogether, fop wmit
ofpunildMne {\ ir hirk>*o have CaUSC to he

thankful. Sped-

The Br. brig .Ua-y.
v
uf j^eifas!) Maguire, {-

days from Port-au-Prince tor Cowes,ran ashore

6th August, on the Hogstyes. Crew saved—
vessel entirely lost.

The Hayticn brig Telegraph, La Garrene,

14 days from Aux Caves for New-S ork 5
with

a cargo oflogwood, was run ashore at Abaco
14th Aug. we thinking it advisable to saveoin
lives, having sprung aleak 1 1 days out, the ves-

sel, at the time, with «> feet water in the hold,

crew and port of the cargo ^saved, carried into

Nassau and sold ; vessel entirely lost.
*

Fatal Military Folly.—The New-Haven
Journal states, ' that a young man, liable to

training, after ascending a ladder in order to

fire a gun and salute his captain eaily in the

morning, accidentally wounded a Mr. William

Mine, 23 years old, who died three days after

the wound.

Keep your Front doors locked!—On
Thursday, about noon, a thief entered a

house in Mason-st., ascended to the cham-
bers on the second floor, made an unlawful

transfer of several valuable aticles ofjew-

elry, some laceSj&x, and withdrew mvper-

ceived.

Two little girls were drowned, a few days

ago, at Pointe a Calliere, near Montreal,-—one

having attempted the rescue of the other in

vain.
'

Curious will, A gentleman in Yorkshire

who died some time ago, left the whole of•hi*

property to such of his decendants only as

should reach the height of sixfeet four inches-
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beeches. It has been lately discovered that

leeches twice applied possess the property of
communicating to the second subject the di-

sease sf the first

'^"i »

From the Religious Mayazine.

WHAT IS TRUTH ! John xviii. S3,

i asked old time and the spheres,

To answer this question so high;

Days, months, and the swift rolling years;

But neither gave any reply

I stood on a steep precipice,

And calPd to the surges below,

If ocean could answer mc this?

Its hoarse billows murmured—No!

Creation I venlur'd to sound,

Streams, groves,valleys, meadows,and (lowers,

J$ut mute was the landscape around,

Twas silence in gardens ;md bowers.

Of seasons adorning the year,

Voung spring, summer's roseate -Hush.

I ask'd and they lent me no ear;

But all were as mute as the rush.

Von sun in his chariot of gold,

Fair Luna, that angel of night,

The folio volumes so old,

I read, but they gave mc no light;

1 l'ook'd to the blue vaulted sky,

Which sages nrc wont to explain.

And each constellation on high—
But sought for solution in vain.

Astronomy hade mc diaw near.

The signs to decipher and/ead;

Bnt planets though brilliant and clear.

Were dark on this subject indeed:

And dark was astrology too,

The famed hieroglyphical lore;

Though Merlin had lent me his clue,

H left me as dark as bcfoiv.

Whom fame in her temple cnroll'd.

The masters of magic and song;

1 sought to the sages of old,

But silent was every tongue:

In wilderness mazes they stray'd.

On seas of uncertainty toss'd,

Philosophy lent me her aid,

But Truth was in Paradise lost.

\ went to the Delphihn shrine,

And next to Dodona's fair fane;
^

The priestess, she could not define,

The oracle answered in vain

.

At length I resort to the schools,

AVhere science flows racy and clear,

But say, were they wise men or fools:

•The knowledge of truth was not here/

Some bade mc of reason inquire.

. Who dwells in the temple of mind;

I went to the white-headed sire.

But found him decrepit and olind.

1 ask'd him to lend mc clue,

He looVd, but was silent and glum.

And taught mo thi.fiesson so true,

That iinsanctified Reason is dumb.

Thus science, philosophy, art,

Wil, reason, and nature, were mut; 1

They could not an answer impart,

Or settle the point in dispute:

SO restless, dissatisfied, vext,

With the pains 1 had tntf'en, forsooth.

I went to my Bible the next,

And Jesus said, -I AM THE TRUTH.
Worcester.

7 ^Waulefc. w . ti .

On the 2d inst by the Rev. Peter Williams,

Mr. Henry Moth of Hartford, Con., to Miss

Udsy Lee, of this city.
. .

On the 'id inst. by the Rev. L. Smith, Mr.

IVm. Wimon, to Miss Ann Bavise, both of

tfriscjtv.

On the 7th inst Dinah James, late a servant

in the family of the late General Clarkson, of

this city. Her remains were conveyed to St.

Philip's Church, t.'entre*strect, and the funeral

service was performed over the same by the

Rev. P. Williams, in the presence of a huge
concourse of mourners and followers.

In Lynn, Mass. Flora Gardner, a coloured

woman, aged one hundred and fifteen years.

She was a native of Africa, and was captured

in 1754, and carried to the West Indies, and
after living there several years, she was pur-

chased by Capt. Lee, of Marblehead, and
brought to this country. The statements,

which she frequently made respecting her age
and history, were so particular as to induce a

strong presumption of their truth —M. Jour.

FOR SALE,
FOUR LOTS, between the 7th and' 8th

Avenue of cleared ground in Yorkville. Ap-
ply at No. 153 Church-street

JAMES C. NEWTON.
Octobor 2, 1823.

NOTICE.
\

A PUBLIC MEETING will be held

j
This Evening, at No 5S0 Broom-st., to take

I

into consideration the propriety of assisting our

j
brethren of NewjBrunswick, N. J. in the crcc-

') lion of a House of Worship,

i
N. VAN LIEW,
No. 530 Broom-st.

SCIPIO C. AUGUSTUS,
Respectfully, informs his Iriends and the

public in general that he recently opened his

house for the accommodation of genteel Per-
sons of Colour, with BOARD and LODG-
ING. His house is in a delightful part ofthe
city, at the south part of Neck Lane, facing
State and Oliver- street. There will 'be every
energy used on his part to render the situa-

tion of those who honour him with their pat-

ronage agreeable

New Haven, July 21, 1823.

AMERICAN MANUFACTURER,
Tins paper will be published toooUty af-

ter the 10th ol October, 1S2S. It is >fthe

Imperial size, printed on new type, and pa-

per that costs five, dollars a ream, and will

be afforded a the low price of Two dollars

a year. It is adapted to the wants of those

residing in Manufacturing towns and vill-

ages, and especially of those connected
\yith Maufactorics. When its size, quali-

ty of paper, fyc. are considered, it will be

j
found to be at least as cheap as any other

;

paper in the country. A number has al-

ready been issued as a specimen of the

work, which will be sent for examination
to any person wiio will write to us for the

same, post paid.

W. &. W. COLLIER.

|

Boston, Sept. I9th, 1828.

|
W'M* F. JOHOXSOiV,

. tbucccssor to James P. Johnson,

No. 551 Pearl-street, near 'Broadway,
that old and well known establishment,

Respectfully informs his friends and the pub-
lic generally, that he still continues to make
BOOTS and SHOES to order, at reasonable

prices ; and as it is generally known that assi-

duity and despatch are the life and spirit of his

profession, he has no need to publish, i£
at the

shortest notice/''

ALSO—He keeps constantly on hand a su-

perior quality of LIQUID' BLACKING, of

his; own manufacture, free from the use of vit-

riol, all of which he v ill sell cheap for cash.

W. P. J. return- l is sincere thanks to his

friends and t!-.e public for the very liberal pa-

tronage that he has has previously received.

New-York, Oct. 1, 1828.

E VENING SCHOOL.
THE New-^ ork African Muiuai Instruction

Society will re-open their.. School on Wednes-
day Evening) the i si of October next, at No.
96 Centre-street, at the foot of Canal- st. in the
basement room of the Organ Factory.

A general invitation is given to all adult per-
sons of colour, of both sexes.

In this school will be taught Reading, Wri-
ting, and Arithmetic, for the small sum of One
Dollar and Fifty _ Cents for six months ; to be
paid on entering the schodl. The school will

meet for instruction three times a week ; Mon-
day

y Wednesday, and Friday Evenings, at 7

o'clock, and dismiss at 9 o'clock
-

, until the eve-

nings are shorter ; and then from half past 7 to

half past 9 o'clock

We inform the public that the above room
being much Iargerand more commodious than

the former rooms, the rent is much higher, and
we cannot meet.the demands of the owner with-

out raising the initiation to #1 50.

AARON WOOD, Pres.

J. H. WILLIAMS, Sec.

New-York, September 4
23, 182S.

STEAM SCOURJJVG TJILOMNG.
J. C. THOMPSON & CD.

NO. 109 1-2 BOWERY,
(Between Hester &. Grand street,)

Where they will continue as usual, toxcarry

on their Clothing and Dressing Establishment,

and perform their work in a correct and sys-

tematic style, having perfect knowledge of the

business, and been brought up to it. Their
mode of cleaning and dressing Coats, Panta-

loons, &c»is by steam scouring and sponging,

the. only way of cleaning. They respectfully

inform their friends and the public, that they

extract all kinds of stains, grease, paint, tar,

&.e. on a plan different from the dyers : refit

and altar, to any size or shape, with new col-

lars, curfs, &c. at very reduced prices. They
will not boast of their art, but leave the work
to prove itself. Where the scams" have worn
white in black or blue Coats, they can be rcs-

tored to their original colour.

New- York, Sep#25, 1S28.

iIAIR CUTTING & SHAVING^
PETER LEWIS respectfully informs

his coloured friends and the public gene-
rally,that he has opened a Dressing Room
for the particular accommodation of per-

sons of colour, at No. 107 Duanc-slrcct.

Relying on their support, no pains will

be spared to please all who shall honour
him with their patronage.

New-York, Sept 22, 1828. .
•

GROCERIES.
THE Subscriber returns his sincere thanks

to.'bis friends and t|ie Public for their ;liberal

patronage, and solicits a continuance oF their
favours'; he has received at his store, JYo. 3

Courtlandl-sircelf,ncar Brdadway^a quantity ol

superior Canton and Porto Rico Sugars. AL*
SO— Coffee, Teas, Flour, Goshen Butter,
Cheese. $c. Rum, Gin; Brandy, Wine> Cor-
dials, Porter and Cider, &c. which will be sold
cheap for cash;

DAVID RUGGLES.
N. B« The Sugars above mentioned are free

sugars—they are manufactured by free peo-
ple, not by slaves.

.

All orders will be thankfully received and
promptly attended to.

New-York, Aug. 22, 1829.
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BOOTS AND SHOES.
CHARLES MORTIMER,

No. 107 Church-street, Nov-York,

Respectfully informs his friends and the

oublic generally that he still continues

manufacture £<><>>>> and Shoes of a sapen

or quality, at reduced prices.

As a generdus public by their patronage

hitherto have? given him hopes that the

work manufactured by him was of a supe-

rior quality, he hopes by more contmued

exertions, and the employment ofnone but

first rate workmen, to merit a continuance

of the same. . ,

BOOTS and SHOES repaired at the

shortest notice. ^
New-York, September 9, 1828.

BOARD IXG & Lr >DGI>G.
DAVID SEAMAN

.fe»$f Respectfully informs his friends and

j^ajl the public generally, that his HOUSL,
?ib 62 Leonard-Street, (next door to Zion

Church,) is sol* open for the accommodation

of respectable persons of colour, with Board-

ing and Lodging, on the most rensonable

terjr*3.

His House is in a pleasant part of the city,

axAno pains will be spared on ais part to ren-

der the situation of all who honour him with

their custom, as comfortable as m any other

house in the city, and at one half the ex-

pense.
New-York, Sept. % 1928.

Economy is the Road

to wealth—And a

penny saved is as

good as two pennys

earned. Then call

a' the United States

Ci otheh Dressing
Establishment,

JAMKS GILBERT,
Who has removed from 411 to^ Broadway,

and continues as usual to carry on the Clothes

Dressing incorrect and systnuadcal style; hay

in* perfect knowledge of the business, having

been legally bred to it, his mode of cleaning

and Dressing Coats, P^taloons, &c. is by

Steam Spokgiso, which is the only correct

system of Cleaning, which he will warranted

extract all kinds of Stains GrbasM|-oU.

Tar, Paint &e. or no pay will be taken.

N B The public are cautioned against the

imposture of those who -attempt the Dressing

of clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who

arc totally unacquainted with the business as

there are many Establishments which have

recently been opened in this city.

All kinds of- Tailoring Work done at

the above place. . ,

All clothes left to be cleaned or repanci

will he good for one year and one day—it not

claimed in that time, they will be sold at pub-

lie auction.

BOARDINO & LODGING

The subscriber respectfully informs his

Friends, and the public in general, that
'

his House No. '28 Elizabeth street, is still

open for the accommodation of genteel

persons of Colour, with Hoarding a

P. S. In addition to the above estab-

lishment the subscriber keeps on hand a

quantity of the best 3XttVtSltWZnt£
Oysters, &c. served up at the shortest no,

tice. His-hoirse fs in a healthy and plea

eant situation, and lie hopes by the unre-

mitted attention that will be paid to all

*hose who may favour him with their pat-

ronage, to be entitled to public favour.

DAVID JOHNSON.
Philadelphia, June 2d, 1*28. M

IS PRIJNTBD & PUBLISHED EVERY FlUDAY, BV

Jno. B. Russwurm; No. 149 Church-street,

NEW-YORK.
The price is Three Dollars a year, pay-

able half yearly in advance. If paid at the

time of subscribipg, $2 50 will perceived.

No subscription will be received'for a

less term than one year.

Agents who procure and pay for five sub-

scribers, are entitled to a sixth copy'gratis, for

one year.

No paper discontinued until all arrearage*

are paid, except at the discretion of the Editor

All Communications, (except those ol'

Agents) must be post paid.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

For over IS lines, and not exceeding ,

•22, 1st insertion, -

" Each repetition of do. -

11 12 lines or under, 1st insertion,

" Each repetition of do

38
50 *

25
lor advertisement"'

LEGHORN BONNETS.
MRS. SARAH JOHNSON,
No. 551 Fcarl-Street, respectfully in-

forms her Friends and the Public, that she

lias commenced Bleaching, Pressing,

and Refitting Leghorn and Straw
Hats, in the best manner. Laimes dres-

ses made, and Plain Sewing done on the

most reasonable terms.

Mrs. J. begs leave to assure her friends

ind the public, that those who patronize

her may depend ,
upon having their Work

done faithfully, and with punctuality and

-despatch. New-Vork, April 29, 1828

WANTED IMMEDIA TELY,
ONE or TWO active BOYS, as Appren-

tices to the Shoe-Making business. Good re-

commendations will be required. Boys from

the country would be preferred.—Enquire at

No. 157 Bowery.
Sept 25, 1828,

AFRICAN FRliE SCHOOLS.
NOTICE. Parent*? and Guardians oi

Coloured Chidren, are hereby informed, that a

Male and Female School has long been estab-

lished for coloured children, by the Manumis-

sion Society of this city—where the pupa* re-

ceive such an education as is calculated to lit

them for usefulness and respectability.' -the

male school is situated in Mulberry-street.near

Grand-street, to which is attached a legale

school, and another female school m W llliam-

su, near Duane-si. ; all under the managc-

ment oi' experienced teacher- The %5.nc
taught Reading, AVriting, Arithmetic, Geogra-

phy* and Krigish Grammar—and the Girls, in

addition to those branches, are taught Sewing,

Marking, and Knitting, &c.

. TERMS OF ADMISSION.
Pupils of 5 to" fifteen years of age are admitted

by the Teachers at the Schools, at the rate of

twenty-five cenis to one dollar per quarter, ac-

cording to the circumstances of the parents
;

ane the clnldren of such as cannot afford to pay

any thini are admitted free of expense, and en-

joy the same advantages as those who pay.

Each school is visited weekly by a commit-

tee ofthe trustees, in addition to which a com-

mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-

male schools. Care is taken 1o impart;moral

instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these schools,

that although several thousand have been

taught in them since their establishment (now

more than thirty years) there has never been

an instance known to the trustees where a pupil

having received a regular education has been

convicted of any crime in our Courts of Justice.

By order of the Board of Trustees.

PETER S. TITUS,
RICHARD FIELD.

BOARDllVG.
LEWIS HARRISSON,

Respectfully informs the public in gen-

eral, that he has opened his Iloufe for the

accommodation of genteel persons of Co-

lour, with Boarding and Lodging, at No
90 Mulberry street.

There shall be no pains spared to ren-

der their situation as agreeable as possible

on his part.

New- York, July 25, 1835.

Proportional price

which exceed 22 lines.

N. B. 15 per eent deduction for persons ad-

vertising by the year ; 12 for G months; and

6 for 3 months.

AUTHORISED AGENTS.

Rev. S. E. CORNISH, General Agent.

Maine

—

C. Stockbridge, Esq. North Yar*

mouth. Isaac Talbot Portland, Me.
Massachusetts.

—

David Walker , Boston

Rev. Thomas Paul, do. John Rc-
mond, Salem.

Connecticut.

—

John Shields, New-Haven r

Isaac C. Glasko, Norwich
Rhode-Island

—

George C. Willis, Prov.

idence.

Pennsylvania.—Francis Webb, Philadel-

phia ; Stephen Smith, Columbia ; J, B
Vashon, Carlisle.

Maryland. —Hezekiah Gricc, Baltimore.

District of Columbia.—./ W. Prout.

Washington ; Thomas Braddock, Al-
exandria.

New-York.

—

Rev, Nathaniel Paul, Alba
ny; R. P.G. Wright, Schenectady; Au*
stin Steward*, Rochester ; Rev. W. P.
Williams, Flushing; George Dc Grass,

Brooklynf L. I ; Frederick Holland,

Buffalo; Joseph Pell,Hudson; William
Rich, Trot, ; Tudor E. Grant, Utica.

Louisiana

—

Peter Howard, New-Orleans.

N. Jersey.— Theodore S. Wright
9
Prince-

ton ; James C. Cowcs, Ncw-Brun$wicJ<:
Mr. B. F. Hughes, Newark;. Lcvh:

ard Scott, Trenton.

Virg inia.-r- W. D. Baptist, Fredericks-

burgh ; Joseph Shepherd, Richmond.
North-Carolina.

—

Scth Hcnshaw, P M.
Ncic-Sulcm; John C. Stanley, Ncwbcrn;
Lewis Sheridan, Elizabethtoxon.

Upper Canada.

—

Rev. Samuel Gqprgr,

Watcrlo.o ' -

England.

—

R. Dickinson &' Samuel Tho-
mas, Liverpool

Hayti.—Wm. B. Bowler, Port-au-Prince.,

NOTICE TO BOOT CLEANERS.
SUPERIOR

POLISH I-Kti BLACKOG,
(PROM LONDON.)

Which the subscriber offers for sale, whole
sale and retail, at the.lowest cash prices, by

N. VANLIEW*, 5S0 Broome-street.

AU orders thankfully received and
punctually attended to. aug B
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he came with a horse and gig.

nmgement. having been agreed

WILLIAM COKD&R.
This man who was recently executed

at bury St. fr.dward's, and to "whose fate

vc alluded on Saturday, was possessed of
•:om foil able means of s.ubsistancc, and in

the prime of life. The circumstances of
.'iis case were somewhat singular; In IS*27,

<>f an illicit intercourse between h»:n and
ivlarh Marten, I lie* daughter of a nto!e-

catchci, residing near the prison, at Pol-

btead, was the birth of a child, whit h died
j

roon after. It appears that this was not i

the first indiscretion of the kind. Corder,
j

however had promised lo Mary—at mid-day
|

he called for her t<- go to Ipswich and be
|

married, as he was in a hurry. She ob-

jected, on account of her liability to obser-

vation at that time of day. Fie told her to

her put on man's attire, and go to the red

barn where she could change, and wait till

The ar-

to, and
Colder having carried, as was supposed, to

the red barn, a bag containing her iemaie
apparel, and returned, and went together,

she being in men's clot hs, t he articles of

which were r. -collected, fie said if he

could not get a license to be married, he

would get her a place to remain in, until

he did.—At about half past three ociock,

George Marten, the brother of the girl, saw
Corder going along Thistlry lane, with a

pick-axe. On Sunday morning the moth-
er of Maria saw Corder at her house, and
asked htm whathe had done with her? He
said he had got a license but it must go to

London to be signed, which would take six

weeks. She mentioned to him what
George had said, when he replied it must,

be a mistake—that it was a lad planting

trees on the roll, who was seen with the

uxe. After this he told several stories as

to where Maria was, and some of his ex-

pressions were vety singular. In Septem-
ber following he left Pol>lead. He subse-

quently wrote two letters, post marked Lon-
don, to the father of the «rirl, stating that

she was well, and in the Isle of Wight ; and
assigning different reasons for not visiting

I'olstead', which it would be tedious to par-

ticularize, in the mean time he publish-

ed in the Sunday Times, of Nov. 25, 1827,
an advertisement lor a wife, and it appears
that in consequence ot it a marriage was
actually formed between him and a de-

serving woman. Suspicion having been
excited as to MariaVhaving been murder-
ed, the red barji was searched on the ;9th
bf April last, attd the body of Maria was
found, buried under stones and earth, at the

distance of about a. foot -and a half below
«iie surface.

The Coroner's Jury sat next day, and
°u their finding, the prisoner was appre-
hended in London. His, trial before, an
overcrouded court, occupied

,
the 8Ui anil

Hth of August, and his guilt was fully "fpad

c

by the ^ritnesscs wcliave mentioned,

and others who testified to corroborating

cii cm instances. He attempted a defence

against the advice of the Counsel first em-
ployed, who recommended it to him to ad-

mit the killing, but to make it manslaugh-
ter. There was evidence of there Having
been a quarrel between the prisoner and
the deceased, about a five pound note, and
tint there had been some high words be-

tween them about it, just before the time

of her death This advice was rejected,

however. The ingenuity of counsel sub-

sequently employed could do nothing for

him.

On the trial, Corder defended himself

in a long speech, 'in which he charged the

girl with suicide.—The following is an ex-

tract .*— *

" As we proceeded across the fields to

the barn (which I beg you to bear in miud
was a place where we were in the constant

habit ot meeting and passing hours togeth-

er, and even nights together) I generally

reproved her for giving way to tears, and

observed to her. that that was not the way
she should conduct, herself towaids one

who was wilitng to make every sacrifice to

render her happy By. this time we had

reached the barn, when in consequence of

this and other' observations- w'hibh passed,

and whilst she was changing her dress she

flew into a passion ; told me that she did

not care any thing about me, that I .was

too proud to fake her to her mother's, and

when married she did not think she should

be happy, as my mother' and family she

was sure would never notice her. She

upbraided me with not having so much re-

gard lor .her as the gentleman before al-

luded to had shown." Viucji further con-

versation arose, the particulars of which it

is useless to detail, but I felt myself insult-

ed, and became so much irritated by her

observations, that I told her if she would

go on in this way before we were married,

what could I expect afterwards ; that I had

then seen '.sufficient to convince me we
should never live happily together, and I

was therefore resolved before it was too

late, not to marry her, informing her that I

should return home, and that she might

act as: she thought, proper respecting her

fuiure conduct.

In consequence of this determination I

turned from her, and had scarcely proceed-

ed to the outer gate of the barn-yard, when

I heard a loud report I ike. that of a gun or

pistol. Alarmed at the noise, I immedi-

ately vatf^ck, and to my horror I found

the uflbajfi^y §irl on the ground, apparently

deadSCAstonished at tho suddenness jof

the occurrence* and overwhelmed by my
own feeliflgs at the awful event, I stood for

some moments in a state of complete stu-

pefaction.—When I had hi some mcasuVe

recovered from this stupor, my first-thought

waste run fot some : assistance, and well

had it been Tot me had I acted on that im-

pulse; but the dreadful situation of Maria
deterred me from quitting the spot. I en-
deovored to raise her.from the ground/in the
hope of affording her relief, but to my hor-

ror, I found she was altogether lifeless. I

ihen placed the body on the ground ; in

doing which, 1 perceived the fatal weapon,
which t took up, when,, to add to my ter*

ror, and the extraordinary singularity of
my situation, I discovered it to be one of

my own pistols, which ( had always kept
loaded in my bed-room. The danger of
iny situation now flashed upon my mind.
There lay the unfortunate i irl, wounded to

death, and . by an instrument belonging to

me, and the only human being present who
could prove how the circumstance occur-

red. I will not attempt to describe to you
(becau-e it'wuuid be impossible) the agi-

tation of my rnind at finding myself sur-

rounded by such suspicious and unfortu-

nate circumstances.—My faculties for the

second time seemed suspended. I knew
not what to do, and some time elapsed be-

fore I sufficiently recovered my- elf to

become thoroughly sensible of the awful
and responsible situation in which t stood.

The circumstantial evideuce was, how-
ever, so strong* that he was afterwards con-
victed. Before his execution, h" confess-

that he had murdered the girl, and related

tho particulars following:-
—"When we fcfii

her father's house, we began quarrelling
j

about the burial of the child, she appre-

hending that the place where it was de*

posited would be found out. ^'he quarrel

continued for about three quarters of an
hour, upon this and about otltcr subjects.

A scuffle ensued, and during the; souffle,

and at the same time, I think, that she had

hold of me, I took the pistol from the side

pocket of my velveteen jacket, and fired.

She fell, and died in an instant. I never

saw eveu a struggle. I was overwhelmed

with agitation and dismay. The bodyfeU

near the front -door on the floor «>f the barri.

A vast quantity of blood issued from the

wound and ran on to the floor and; through

the ere .ices, Having determined to bury

the body in the barn (about two hours af-

ter she was dead) I went and borrowed the

spade of Mrs, Stawt'j but before I went

'there,. I dragged the body from the barn

into the chaff-house, and locked 1 up the

barn, C returned again to the barn, -and

becan to dig the hole; but the spade being

a bad one, and the earth firm and hard, I

was obliged to go home for a pick-axe &ud

a better spade, with whi£h I dug the hole

and then buried the .body. I think I drag-

ged the body by the hand kerchief that , Wajt

tied round her ueck. It was dark wht^ii i

finished covering up- the body* I WehV
the next day i and washed the blood (torn

off the bam floor.; I declare to Almighty

God, I had no sharp instrument about me,

and that no other^woand but the one made
by th^ pistoLwarinflicted by me. J liare

been guilty of g^eat idleness* and^t tinrosr
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led a dissolute life;, but I hope, through ery way qualified to render thennarriage

ihe mercy of God, to be forgiven state desirable, as ihe advertiser is in afllu-

Soon after he had committed the murder \ ence. Many very happy marriages have

he adverti&ed in the London Times, for a ' taken place through means similar to those

wife, and had many applicants, He was! now resorted to, and it is hoped no one

married to one of them when he was ap- will answer this through impertinent ouri-

prehended. The following is a dialogue ositv; but, should this meet the eye of any

previous to his execution :— agreeable Lady who feels desirous ofmeet-

Among iiis several conversations the fol- ing with a social, tender, and sympathi-

iowmi: singular one is said to have passed sing companion, they will find this.adver-

between him and one 6if his attendants. It tisemcut worthy of notice Honour and

occurred on Friday evening: secrecy may' b' 1 reh>d on. As some little

Attendant—

i

>ray, Mr. Corder, is ii true security against idle; applications, n is re-

pliant was by an advertisement you were quisite that letters may be addressed (po»t

first introduced to Mis. Corder r paid) to A. Z care of Mr. Foster, station-

Corder—Indeed it was. er, Leadet. hall street, with real name and

Attendant—Had you manv answers to address, which wtll meet with mo>t respect

Some fromCorder—I had forty-five,

ladies in their carriages.

Attendant— Well, that surprises inc.-

Corder—Surprise you, so it may, as it

did myself! but I missed a good thing.

Attendant—How is that ;

clock in the morning, and at three in the

afternoon, If I do not sec you in a day
or two, I shall think you are not suited.

Till tlum Adieu

The advertisement of a private gentle-

man, aged 24 in the Sunday Times paper

happened to meet the ye of a young lady,

just 24, of the greatest respectability The
advertisement rather struck her; an«l

should the gentleman be really in earnest,

he must advertise once again in" the same
paper, when he will hear 'further particu-

lars But the extreme modesty of the lady

will not allow her to put oithvr name or

address... The lady is at present in the

country ;' will shortly be in town.

. .N 13. The lady is not very handsome.
fui attention.

The following are a few of the answers

which weie returned to Carriers Matrimo-

nial Advertis ;ment.
' Having taken up the Sunday Timr?, I

see ' Matrimony,' at the head of the piper;

should the advertiser be sincere and hon-

Corder—Why then I will tell you -One ourable, he will meet with a lady of rc-

\>f the answers which I received required spectabihty, (but hot of fortune,) one of vc-

that I should be at a certain crturch on an' ry domestic habits, having been brought

appointed day, dressed in a particular way, up by a dear and tender parent. Should

and I should meet a lady, also dressed in . the gentleman approve of this epistle, the

a particular way, and both understanding lady will, in her next note, give her real

what we came about, no further introduc- , name and address,and by giving heraline,

lion wa*. rnicessaay.
j

post paid, to she will re'um an an-

Attendant—But how could you know
;
swer as soon as possible,

her; there might be another lady dressed! N. B the Lady is not very handsome,
in the same way ?

j
Sir— Uavincr read your advertisement in

!

Corder—Oh ! to guard agaiu-t a mistake i

t { 10 Sunday timet, I feel induced to an- i

she desired that I should wear a black
; swe r it, bemg desirous of engaging myself,

handkerchief round my neck, and ha eji supple we must be candid in "such ca-
my left arm in a sling : and in case I should

: SCs I am a third daughter ol a clergyman
not ohsrrve her, she would discover, andj 0 f the Church of England, who has eight
introduce herself.

, children
; therefore vou may imagine I can '

Attendant—And did you meet her 1
I

jlavc no (Vjr f U |jC .

\i\]y
age j s £j | cail S our readers by frequent all ision to these scenes,

Corder— No, I did not
;

I wettt, but not
:

ff , Vf, (Ijnst unexceptionable reference ! but we consider it our imperious duty to place
xa time, as the service was over wncn I got

. U) character. $c- \ shall not be more e.v-
j
all such open violations of the laws of God ami

;

phcit at present. Direct to —— .
j nature be rorc t j,em .

Sunday, Nov. 25
j h is high time that the citizens of the Union

Sir—In answer to your advertisement, I
j 5 iJ0Uld arise as one man and put an end to a

take the liberty of thus addressing you sta-
j
tramc whicb aU civilizetl nalions arc at prcSe«t

ting that i am a voting widow lady with no , , . , . _ inn tU „
.

, °i j -
*

i ,
endeavouring to abolish : we do not mean the

himily, and quite competent to makQ the

marriage state happy. Should this meet

. „. v
rn . . . . . youv approbation, letters to be left, postyoung woman ot xurtunc. (Sighing llCiiVI - ^ 1

^
' 1

Attendant—Then von never saw her !
Nov

-
~(>>

nfferwards? * | If the gentleman who inserted an adver-

Corder—No. never ; but I found out '
foment in the Sunday Time^ headed

where she lived, and who she was, and " Matrimony,' will call at
,
and ask to

NKW-YOKK, OC'IVrBK\* 17, 1828.

DOMESTIC SLAVE TRADE.
From a correspondent at Newborn, N 0 oi

the date of Sept. 10, l&l^wc learn *ihat a few

days ago a vessel was launched from a public

wharf in that place, wuh a cai go of .Slaves,

bound for h'lizabelh city. N C or Norfolk,

\
r
a., thence to be re-shipped for New-Orleans.

To hear the set earns tmd moans of them ami

of their bereaved parents led bohiud,'was c-

nough to pierce the hardest heart.' Again,

£
It was but yesterday that another vessel,

loaded with these unfortunate and miserable

beings (the Cain of these slave holding state?)

departed from our wharf for the places above

mentioned. The scene was really distressing,

ft is not our desiie to harrow up the feelings ol

there.

Attendant—Then when you did not

tneet her. how do you know that she «as
respectable ?

Corder—Because the pew-op-mer told

me that such a lady was inquiring for a
gentleman of my description ; and she
Came in an ehgant carriage, and was a

between the hours of 12would have had an interview with her, see ^' ss

*vcre it not that I became acquainted with arui 3 °' cJoclc to-day, he may have an in

Mrs Corder, from whom i was not a day terview
.
wlien cvf;17 other particular will

absent until we wore married. most candidly stated Should the ud-

Attendant—Was that lon^ after vour verl 'ser mr accomplishment or beau-

ficguaintance ? ° '
! ty, an interview will be unnecessary.

Corder—About a week.
j i\w 26; l<27.

The iollouing was Corder s advertise-! Sir—I have taken the earliest opportu-
cuont.

j

nity of addressing you with these few lines.

Mainmony.—A private Gentleman, a- According to your advertisement, as you
^ed 24, entirely independent, whose dis-; being the age that will suit trie, 24, & I

position isnoi to be exceeded, has lately
|
am IS, so I think Piovidence has ordain-

'lost the chief of bis family by the hand of; ed that you and meshood cu'me togeather,
Providence, which has occasioned discord

j
for I am not very pleasantly situated rrjy self,

among the remainder, under circumstan-
j

and it appears that you are not. I am of
ces the most disagreeable to relate. To

j

very cheerful disposition, and shood study
^ny female of respectability, who would

j

every thing for your comfort and happi-
t&idy for domestic comforts, and willing to ness. If it will suit you, the most conve-
^OnfuiS her future happiness to one in cv*l vent tirno <o see me \yiil be at eleven o'-

foreign slave trade alone ; we refer to our and

their infernal slave trade. In our humble opin-

j

ion, the thousand's Which are annually ap[)ro-

i priatcd for the suppression of the foreign $ltfre

' trade, is to be considered but a seconda. -

: object,while our domestic slave trade is suffer

ed to be carried on from one State to another.

We may declaim as much as wc please upon

the horrors-of the foreign slave" trade, but wc

would ask, are the horrors of the internal trade

less—aie the relations of life less endearing in

this country than m Afi ica—are theWofcd-foIks

of the South Ie.->s cruel than the tlavers onMlie

coast ? Surely not—surely the natural heart

ofman is the same wherever he has the power •

to domineer over his fcllow-mnn, to bind him

hand and foot, and sell him like beasts of bur-

den, and when he pleases, to destroy him. .

It is our earnest wish, that the subject of

domestic slavery may continually be placed

before the public, and though the subject is a

hackneyed one,, its intrinsic merits are such/
r

that it can never lose its importance in the es-

timation of the man of true feeling. Tatho
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patriot it is one of-po.cuJi.hr interest,, as being

incorporated wish the welfare of the Southern

part of the. Union, for unless efforts are made

lo slay its evils, (he day will comc,when all wc

have read of Spartac.us and his servile band -

of the horrors of the revolutionary scenes of St.

Domingo, will bo reacted before our eyes.

New- York Manumission Society.—On Tues-

day evening last, the New- \ ork Manumission

Society held a meeting at the Society's School

Hocm
:
in William- street.

From the Northern Star

Patent Doctors — In this JTanitec land of pat-

ont-iuhlS wliot e there* are inventions for al-

most every liniig except breathing, \vq have

never heard oj a more curious machine than a

u patent doctor'/ But there aie labour saving

machine.*, why should there not be lifc-snving

machines ? and patent nostrums as well as any

other patent thing. Human ingenuity may
as well exert itself upon person as upon pro-

perty.—and a patent doctor has as good a

claim upon ihc public as any model ever loini

od for the patent- allim* But we wander from

our subject, which is neither more nor less

thnn Dr. Joseph Hrow.vi-.ll, by birth a Rhode-

Islander, by profession a patent -doctor, and

by misfortune blind to t he pleasant s-enes a-

rouud him as welt as to" '.he men's of the Fac-

ulty generally ;
having lost the use of the eyes

with which he formerly saw the one, and the

opinion which made him respect the other.

We were pu. suing our usual avocation, the

other morning, when the aforesaid walking,

apothecary's shop, labelled Doct. Joseph

Browncll. moved rself into our magazine of

types, ink, and smokey manuscripts, »nd com -

menced a powerful appeal to our senes with its

compound of villainous smells, the effect of

which was tculv moving : and a saddening ap<

peal to our feelings, with its organ of speech,

the intonations of which were really pathetic.

" Perhaps," said Dr. Browne!!, " Perhaps vou

don't know thai lam the great patent doctor

who cured Sim Makepeace, after the college

doctors had covered him all over with sores?

'

Ignorance of his patent celebrity was imme-
diately confessed. * Well whether you know-

it or not. I am the man who cured tire rich wo-
man's daughter in Rent urn. after all her Jiver

;tnd the bigger part of her lights had been eat

up with marker v, and I want you to.tell folks

ofit in your paper, as 1 tell you. Tell them
that I cure the billiows-janddery complaint—

*

coi.is- consumption— he botls in horses and
tk? king's evil in men—pimples on ladies' fa-

ces, and all other kind ofcostive diseases where
the brain is depending. But in the first place,

let folks know that V m a doctor for the blood
a real blood doctor, who never gives any mar-
ker?, or any ratsbane of poison herbs, which
are ruination to the credit of doctors; audi
cure inflamed livers, and all livers that grow
snoaller; and I know that Mere has been a

gieat dose of imposition administered to the

public, about livers—why now we hear col-

lege doctors telling, almost every day, about
liver eomplaints-, when there is not one in five

hundred of them the real liver complaint for

,.a certain : l ean tell you what it is, if a man's
liver be obstructed, or inflamed, fashionable
doctors call it liver-complaint at once, when
the real disorder makes the liver grow away
out before and away out hehind, like these
saddle-bags over my shoulders. And I want
you to print, that I cure fevcr-an agcr when I

nan catch it ; but the worst of it is, I don' find
it very breif about this region. And I want
you to tell folks that if I don/t do any body an-

y good,. I won't do nobody no hurt—and 1 want
you tp print tho next Saturday, and pat it in

more than four thousand papers, as the man
did at Providence, and send it to everybody**

house—and the consequence will be that I'll

'doctor you for nothing. And after thus dis-

closing his wants, and receiving assurance that

they should be complied with, the great pat-

ent doctor who cured Sim Makepeace, took

his leave of us, and went on his way, curing

the fever and ague when he could catch it, and

all manner of diseases that he found * brief.'
1

in his travels

SESSIONS COURT.—fripat.

Before the Recorder and Alderman, Ireland
and Cor,.—John Wright was indicted for an

outrageous essault upon the person of George
W. Bird. Gen. Bogardus who witnessed the

same gave a detail ofit to the Jury Ii ap-

peared that the affray commenced on board the

Catharine street Ferry boat, Wright having

merely given offence by passing through the

larger gate instead of the lesser one, when
Wright, who is the Ferryman, struck him with

his clenched first severally blows and after-

wards with a doubled rope, in a very brutal

manner across the face, until the eomplainanl

was nearly stunned. TheGcneral observed,

that he was so indignant a such conduct, that

he could not refrain from interfering, which he

did by knocking Wright back just as he had
advanced with his arm lifted, again to strike

Bird, who was already bleeding very profuse-

ly

Bird was then called, who related the cir-

cumstances as above, and stated that one blow
which he received on the breast had injured

him so much that he felt continually indispos-

ed from its effects Guilty.

Mary Van Jllleiu(colored) was charged will

having stolen a muslin robe, the property of

Mi-s Thompson, and found guilty She as

sentenced to sis months in the enitentiary

—

was brought up froni the debtors prison on a

writ of habeas corjius.

Thomas Lewis, a native of flay ti, and indic-

ted for assaulting John Henry .Alexander, a

merchant, from Port-au-Prince. Ji appeared

from the statement of Mr. A. that he was in-

formed in the office of one of the newspapers,

that a Haytir n General was imprisoned in (he

del tors jail. He immediately went to ascer-

tain the fact, when he discovered that the pi is

oner was the person.representing himself to be

a general. On seeing him through the hai

the complainant exclaimed,

his appearance was such as to interest every
beholder; the spectators stood mute, and the
constables and marshals rose simultaneously.
The man presented himself fn a irraceful and
dignified manner, cane and hat in oheharid and
gloves in the other; he was slightly bent, just
enough to command respect, and to elicit the
sympathies {not to say affections) of those who
beheld him. There was a vacant seat, and a>
motion was made for him to occupy it-he sat
town. Hjs head was a well turned head-it was
3ald ; it i<* true, there were a few frosty hairs
still remaining. He was aaked, in a kind man-
ner, whether he had any business in the office ?

He s»ood up, bowed respectfully, and said, Ncf:

he simply enme as a spectator.* We fixed our
eye upon ibis man, and wached the various
changes in Ins countenance, while the exam.it

nations were proceeding t iis eye seeded to be
lighted up anew, and his whole soul appeared
to be enwraptin the scene that was passing be-*

fore him. He had nevei been in a Polic^ Office
beiore : he knew but little, scarcely anythjjnj,
of criminal jurisprudence. Happy man ! guile
was not in his breast; he knew nothing ofcrime.
We saw a tear in his eye ; he .was sensibly af*
fee ted ; he glided slowly and silently out of the
Ortice. The virtues of this man's mind and the
sensibilities of his heart, demand ourre$pe;t,
command our admiration. This man is one o'l

me proscribed 1 be is a colored man.
Morning Courier.

[From the Albany Daily Advertiser.].

Death by Fin*.—We havr to' record an
appalling instance of tho death, by 'fire, ofa
daughter, aged about 12, of Thomas Lee.
moi chant tailor of this city. About seven

o'clock on Sunday evening, as sh« was sit-

ting in a rocking chair, in the second sto-

ry of her father's house, in Darnels-street,

and, as is supposed, asleep; she fell over
the fender into the fire, and the flume?

caught her clothes. She instantly tan up
stairs into the third story, where was a girl

about her own age, who was too much
alarmed to render assistance. The suffer-

er, writhing in agony, convulsed, and ut-

tering the most piercing shrieks, made her

w*ay down stairs, and out of the front door
into the street. At this time she was com-
pletely enveloped in flames, which illumin-

general— *-d the whole street, and her piteous criesyou
you're an impostor/ and was proceeding io

j

aroused the neighbourhood. A gentleman
make the same manifest to t he keeper, when

j
who was passing at the time, caught her in

_ i i.i... ,1 k
- annS) au( ]

| to | tls own in
j
ury }

pressedthe prisoner siezed him through the bars and

scratched his face, swearing thai if begot out
k he would tear his (Alexander's) liver out. Mr.
Alexander delivered his statement at great

length and with considerable warnrh.ammad-
vened upon the impossibility of colored men
rising in the estimation of the world, while such

persons as the prisoner continualfy pervented

their advance He was exceedingly indignant

thai, the prisoner should represent the person

of one of the veteran Generals of the Revolu-

tioh,and wanted to show the court his bad char-

acter for the last six years. The prisoner made
a long statement which no one could under-

stand,endcavouring fo throw a suspicion on the

character of Mr. A. After an able defence by

Mr. Wiley, the jury found a verdict of Guilty.

The Recorder solicited Mr. A. to get some

friends who are acquainted with him to meet

him at his office, this day, from 10 to II in the

morning.
Journal of Commerce,*

*

POLICE Or FICE.

"1 pray you, now, do wonders ever cease?'

, As usual a few assaults, batteries, larcenies,

rows, kick-iips, &.c. &.c. 4*c

her to his breast, and partially succeeded
in staying the flames, but not having an
over-coat, /could not subdue them. Aslhc
soones* moans of granting relief, he ran to-

wa:ds a pump near by, but stumbled and
fell. Another gentleman caught her up,

and took her to the pump, and a person

happening to be there with a pail, tho
flames were quenched. The agonized be-

ing was taken back to the house, and her
body presented a mosLdreadful appearance.
Her clothes were almost entirely burnt off,

and the skin was also off, except that on
her face. Medical aid was rendered, but-
at 1 o'clock that night the spirit of the un-

.

happy victim left its wretched and tortured

abode, and winged its way to heaven.
The mdther of the girl was, at the time*,

on a visit to a sick neighbour's, and thu
father was absent from town.

Joseph, Lancaster, author'of the MonjforiaV
System of Instruction, is nprr in Jjjs city, stif*

.i.w™ 0 ,
f(

i

rinS under tne evils of poverty, aad'has ifp-

A man of about 70 walked into the office^P™^^ <hc- benevolent public for rdief
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THE SHAKERS.
I shall close this letter with giving you'

an account of one sect, that is as remark*

able tor Us faith as tor its practices I

nieau the Shaking Quakers. I have been

at three of the establishments of these peo-

ple;, viz.—Hancock, (in ..Massachusetts,)

and 1 ebanon and ;\ iskayuna,(io .VYork.)

I believe there is still another establish-

ment in one of the south-western States

The whoJe numbtr of the sectaries is,

however, far fr«m great. not is it likely to

increase, s^uce their doctrine denies the

legitimacy ol matrimony, or any of its re-

sults. There :uuy be a thousand or filteeu

hundred of them altogether.'

The temporalities of tue Shakers are

held in common. * hey ate not an incor-

porated company, but confluence is repo-

sed in certain trustees, uiiu are selected

as Managers ana guardians of ailt^eir re-

al estates, good- and c battle-. They are

an orderly, mdus.nous sect, and models of

decency, cleanliness, and of morality too,

so far as the human eye can penetrate '

have never seen in any country, vu'uiges so

neat, and so pertecth beautituL a> to or ier

and arrangement, without, however, oemg
picture^qe or ornamented, as those oi the

, t 4l c . 1 . ~i
oi j

1
, , c bout three feet eaidi, turned

rdiakera. At Hancock, the gateposts oi

the fences' are made of wlme marble.

hewn into shape and propoitious*. iney
are manufacturers of various things, am;
they drive a considerable trade with

cities oi* iSew-Vorrv, . ubau) ami Boston.

They are renowned retailers of garwecn-
seeds, brushes, larming utensils. Occ. cVe.

'i lie men and women, vvjjo, while living

in the world, were man and wile, are often

to be found as members oi* diese comum-
aities, the sex Jive apart from each other.

They have separate dormitories, separate
tables, and even separate doors by which
to enter the temple.

But it is to the singular mode of worship
of tnese deluded tamilics that L vwmi to

direct your attention. "i on kn-ov, already,

that no small portion of their worsmp con-
sists in what they term the " labor of danc-
ing." ; heir founder h s conlriv.-d to lay

his fmger on one or two of the- verses of
the Old Testament, m winch aiiu^i .n is

made to the custom ofthe Jews in dancing
bctore tiie ark ; and 1 beii : ve t iey ;.!so

place particular stress on the declaration
nl ^Solomon, when ?.e says, " there is a

w
ie;ie

for aii thing*.'' among which dancing is

enumerated. It i> scarce!} necesscrv io

say, that none but the most ignorant, and,
perhaps, the weakest-imuded men, can
join such a :iect from motives of science.

I went to attend their worship at % is-

rtayuna It was natural to suppose -that

thl ir dancing was a -ort of mutation ui tout

of the dervishes, in udtich, enthusiasm is

the commencement, an j exhaustion the'

close. On the contrary, it was quite a

matter of grave preparation. The -congre-

gation (the Shakers) entered the meeting

by different doors at the same tune, tiie el-

ders of the two sexos leading the advance,

themselves on one side of the room, and

ithe women on he other. Their attire

T j was rigidly simple, and fastidiously neat.

jit was made* nearly in 1 he fashion of the

highly respectable sect of Friends, though

less rich in material. When silence was
obtained, after the movement of the entree,

the whole group, who were formed in reg-

ular lines, commenced singing certain

spiritual songs of their own compositional

believe) to bvely tunes, and with a most

villainous riasni -adency. The songs were

accompanied by a constant swinging of.the

bodies; and, from this commencement I

exprcted the access of the infatuated wor-

ship would grow by a regular "increase of

excitement On the contrary, the songs

were ended tr inqu liy, and others were

sung, and always wdli the same quiet ter-

mination . At length one of the elders
j

.iravtdy said, "'Let us lab ir," just as you

hear priests say from their desks,
lt Let us

pray." The men then proceeded with

gravity to take off their coats, and to sus-

pend them from pegs ; after which they ar

rai.ged themselves in rows on one side of

the room the women occupying the other

in the same order. Those who did not

•join the sets, lined the walls, and perform-

ed the duties of musicians with their voi-

ces At the commencement of the song,

. the dancers moved forward, in a body, a-

shuffled, and

kept repeating tli? same evolmions during

the whole time of tins remarkable service.

It is scarcely possible to conceive any

t-ung more ludicroris. and yet move lamen-
table I felt disno>eri to laugh, and yet I

cmild scarcely retrain my team's. 1 think,

after the surprise <;Wne ludicrous had sub-

*'.ded, that the sight of so much miserable

infatuation left a deep and melancholy re-,

gret on the mind.

They appear to have an idea that a cer-

tain amount of this labor is requisite to sal-

vation, for 1 Seamed that many of .he eiders

OCT. 1 ?,

ofwhich would have been his utter ruin, lie

had not a minute to reflect, and yet, with as-

tonishing composure and presence of mind, he

instantly hit upon an expedient, which extrica-

ted hhn from his danger •*• he told the robbers

that his life was doubly in their hands, as they

might take it themselves, or deliver him into

the hands of justice, out of which he sonld no'

be released but by death, as he was the imfor-

tunate General Macartney, for the apprehend-

ing of whom, on account of the death of tin'

Duke o,f-Hamilion, the queen had, by proclam-

ation, offered so great a reward: he implored,

•here-fore, their compassion, and entreated there

not to take his money, as, by being deprived ol"

ihe means of escape, lie must unavoidably br

apprehended. The robbers consulted a few.

icinmcs, and then informed him. that they had

ajrieed io grant part oflns request; namely,

not to take his money from him ; but on thn

other hand, as money was absolutely necessa-

ry to them, and as they could get more by ap-

prehending slum by robbing him, they said h«-
',

must submit to be carried before some magis-

trate, as they wow. determined to claim the re-

gard offered for ins apprehension. The gen-

tleman inwardly rejoiced at this, and on being

carried before ^
justice of die peace, who hap-

pened to know the person of General Macart-

ney, he was discharged, and the two highway-

men, on his information, were committed.

A gentleman on his return from the assizes

at York, was attacked on the road by a high-

w . v man, to whom he delivered a small sum ol

money. The robber told him thrt he should

n it be satisfied with a trifle ; and sternly de-

manded the sum vthicrVhc knew he had receiv-

ed, and then carried about him. The gentle-

man, with great apparent tenor, drew forth a

leather has;, and giving it to the highwayman
said,

u Take what you want, but spare my life.'

The fellow ea<?,tdv seized Hie hag, and rode oil"

with it through bye lanes till he arrived at a

' lace of seeuiity. There he stopped to exam*
mollis booty, which to his astonishment he

found to consist only oi a quantity ofhalfpence,

and a copy of the dving speech of a malefactor,

ho had heen executed the day before for higlt-

BAllBAUITY OF WH \LK FISHING,
had readied p -rfection, and that they had

j

- T|,o maternal affection of the whale is strife-

long since ceased to strive to reach heaven
j

h^ im{ \ affecting. The cub .being insensible

by pirouetting
j
to danger, is easily harpooned, when the tender

Xo'V the laws of the different States j
affect mi of the mother is so manifested, as not

where the small fragments of this sect ex- !

(infrequently to bring it within reach of the.

ist are tar too wise and too humane to i

cmcl u ' ha,ers
-

I though a cub is oflit-

a,ve tiieir delude. I followers any trouble, j
J.

lc ^due yet it is sometimes struck as a snare
- < fo«* its alleclionate mother ! In tins case she

are inoffensive and industrious citi-

aud, in one or two instances, the
j

joins it at the surface of the water, whenever it

and one following the other, m what is
(

t ieman happened to have in the chaise, at the
called sintrle hie. The men

They
zens, ano, in on^or uvo instances, i»e

||K , P occasion lo raise for respiration ; encour-
cmsns have ih*erprc;ed tuc laws as hu-

, !U r0S jt to swim awav : assists its flight by ia-
m.»t.»:!y iii iher fa con r as circumstances

j

kins:
ii umler her fin : and seldom^deserts it

w-juld reasonably ailow. It is plain that < while life remains. She is then dangerous to

t: :
e tvue bond of tiieir union is the licet

,

.approach, but affords frequent opportunities

which concerted action arid strict domes- ! 'br attack. She loses all regard for her own

tic :Mvern:nent produce on tim comforts of j

saKvJ» «nsu;iy for the preservation of her
1 young : dashes through the midst of her cne-

I

mies ; desp ses the danger that threatens her,

j

and even voluntarily remains wifh her off-

-
.

- spring aft**r various attacks have been made
^•natively snl! le- numerous, there is no

| l|Jl0n | lt. rse if. In die whale fishery of 1814, a

fear that this, or any other religious.sect
j
harpooner struck a young whale with the bar-

t
l

at is {bunded altogether on fanaticism
|
harous hope of its leading to the poor mother;

and folk. will, ever arrive to the smallest! resently she aicse, and seizing the young one,

i-uportaiice — Travelling Bachelor. \

dragged about a hundred fathoms of line out ot*

Z -
f
the boat, with remarkable force and velocity-

Tl! K, I UGMW A VMF.N OUT ' 1TTED.
[

Again she arose to the surface, darted furious-

tu the reign of (^ueen Anne a gentleman i ^ to and fr»», frequently stopped short, or sud-

was driving post to London over Hounslow denly changed her direction, and gave every

heath, when his chaise was stopped by two possible intimation of extreme agony,

highwaymen, w ho with dreadful imprecations

eminent p
til

-

* 'Z' s.-jIv ignorant; but as t!ie class of

the very ignorant is quite limited i : this

country, and is daiiv ijettinil to be corn-

called out to him to deliver money

arranged .

:

{ime; c .,
s i,"

;

'& C- to a very great amount the loss

For a

bngth oftime she continued thus to act, though
closely pursued by the boats ; and inspired

with courage and resolution by her concern for

heF offspring, seemed regardless of the danger
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that surrounded her. Being at. length struck

with six harpoons, she was killed by her sav-

age pursuers.

A SCOTCH PROPHETESS.
In the -begining of May; 1791. died in the

neighbourhood of Dumfries, Mrs. Bucbanlhc
leader of some deluded people there. Find-
ing herself upon ihe point of death, she called

her disciples together, and told them she had
still one secret to communicate, which was
;h«t she was the Virgin Mary, the mother of

our Lord : that she was Ihe same woman, men-
tioned in the Revelations, as being clothed with

the sun, &c, who was driven into the wilder-

ness *, that shp had been wandering in the world
ever since our Saviour's days ; that, though
she here appeared to dip, thi?y need not- he dis-

couraged, for she wo'dd onl y sleep a little, and
in a short tune, would again \ W\t (them, and
conduct them to the new Jerusalem. After

she di* d, her enthusiastic votaries would riot

bury her, huiit up thr coffin in the corner of a

barn, always expecting that she would rise a-

gain from the dead, according to her promise.

Atlenght, however, the people in the neigh-

bourhood, shoched iv these proceedings, got a

justice's war ran*, and the prophetess was bur-

ied in earnest.

about Another dog was then let loose, and
served in the same manner ; but the third be*

ng put in immediately, seized the lion by the

lip, and held him foi a considerable time ; till

being severely torn by his claws, the dog was
obliged to quii his hold ; and the lion, greatly

exhausted by the conflict, refused to renew the

engagement
;
but, taking a sudden leap over

the dog, fled into the interior part of his den.

Two of the dogs soon died of their wounds

;

the third survived, and was taken great care

of by the prince, who said, * he that had fought
with the king ol* beasts, should never after fight

with an inferior creature.

A BEGGARS WEDDING.
Dean Swift being in the country, on a visil:

to his friend Dr Sheridan, they were inform-

ed that a beggar's wedding was about to be

celebrated. Sheridan played well upon the vi-

olin
;
Swift, * he re fore proposed that he should

go to the place where th«- ceremony was to he

pej formed, disguised as a blind fiddler, while

he -iLtcnded him as his man. Thus accoutred

they set out, and were received by the jovial

erew with great acclamation. They had plen-

ty of good cheer, ami never was a more joy-

ous wedding seen. All was mirth tn-d frdic ;

the beggars told stories, played tricks, cracked

jokes, sung' and danced, in a manner whichaf-

Vorded high, amusement to the i\(\d\av and his

man, who were well rewarded, when (hey de-

parted, which was not till late in the evening.

The next day the Dean and Sheridad walked
out in their usual dress, and found many of

their late companions, hopping a hot t upon
crutches, or pretending to be blind, pouring

forth melancholy complaints and supplications

for chai ity. Sheridan dist ributcd among them
the money he had received ; but the dean, who
hated all mendicants fell into a violent passion

telling them of his adventure of the preceding

day, ami threatening to send every one of thorn

to prison. This had such a effect, that the

blind opened their eyes, and the lame threw a-

way their crutches, runing away as fast as their

legs could carry vhem. •

Singular Phenomenon.—Near the vil-

lage of Kilkee, on the western coast of Ire-

land, is a natural curiosity which I do not
recollect to have seen any where mention-
ed by travellers. It is called the Puffing-

hole, and consists of a cavern at the base

of the cliff, the month of which opens on
the Atlantic, and which after burrowing
the land to a considerable distance, runs
up to the surface in a narrow neck, resem-
bling at the top the mouth of a well. When
the tremendous. sea from abroad rolls in, it

is as though the great body of water were
forced into an inverted funnel, its impetus,

of course, increasing as it ascends through
the narrow neck until it reaches the upper
opening or Puffing-hole, through which it

jets to an astonishing height into the air,

sometimes several hundred feet, and then
fails in rain on the mossy fields behind.

Nothing can be more stupendous than the

sight of this gigantic jet d'eau, when the

strong westerly wind sets in with such
force as to completely block up the mouth
of the cavern.

Galvanism.—If a piece of tin foil he laid on '

the point of the tongue, and the rounded erjd

of a silver pencil case he placed against the

ball of Ihe eye, while the other end rests on

the tin-foil, a pale flash of lightning will diffuse

itself over the whole of the eye. If the exper-

iment is made with zmc and gold instead of

tin-foil and silver, the flash is incomparably

more vivid. By placing one of the metals as

high as possible between the gums and the up-

per lip, a flash will be produced as vivid as

that occasioned in the former instance, with

this remarkable difference, that the flash pro-

duced, instead of being confuted to the etc,

will be diffused over the -Oiole face

CONNOISSEURS! IIP.
j

Sturt, a very neat writing-engraver, publish-
{

t;d a Common Prayer Book, all of winch was
"

engraved on silver plate.*. Unfortunately,

however, it did not sell < and poor Sturt be-

came seriously alarmed, and took every body's

advice, as usual, as to what was to be done. It

was at length determined to take off a number
of copies privately, and then to cut the plates

up publicly- After this, the hoarded copies

being brought out stealthily, one by one, as

particular favours, fetched greater price. Such
arc the follies and tricks in the world of con-

noisseurs.

DOG AND A LION
John Stow, in his Annals, has an account of a

battle between three mastiffs land a lion, in the

presence of James the First and bis st.n, Prince

Henry. " One of the dogs being; put into the

den, was soon disabled by the lion, which took

him by the head and neck, and digged hjm

Batik of England Clock— *" The clock in a

building immediately over the Hall or Draw-
ing Room, is a very ingenious piece ofmechan-
ism, and intended, as it fully doe*, to obviate

the difficulty experienced in the various clock

offices, from the difference of clocks "t ins,

with the dealers at the bank, cannot ocdir/for

the hands are all moved by one piece of ma
chinery, and the whole, sixteen in number, in-

dicate the precisely similar hour and second.

The communication between the machinery

and the hands is made by means of brass rods,

arranged within the roof, and thence continued

to the different apartments in the offices. The
length of the whole; of these various rods is

nearly 700 feet, which weigh at least 6 cwt.

There are 200 wheels in motion : the principal

weight is about 350 lbs. and the clo( k is- wound
up twice a week. It also strikes the Quarters

and hours. on large bells.'*

—

Thorn*?- Wards of
London. . ,

J

Soundness of the Lu»\gs:~Yh. Lyon's, o£Ed-'
inburgh, proposes an ingenious and practical

test for trying- the soundness of the li^ogs 'The
patient is directed fq draw in. a fa&b; oath; and

thenbdginto count as far as he can, slowly
and audibly, without a^ain drawing in his
breatb. The number of second* he can con-
tinue counting in the* to be cartfully noted. In
confirmed consumption, the timers not ex*
ceed eight, and is often less than six' 'seconds.
In pleurisy and pneumonia it range? from nine
to four seconds. But when the lungs are,
sound, the time will range as high as from 20
to S5 seconds.

SEEING IS BELIEVING.
Some abuse haying crept into the navy,

more particularly with respect to the horrible

impress service, Duke William ofCumberland
was determined to search into the truth ; accor-
dingly, one morning, being accompanied by a
naval officer of rank, both dressed as sailors,

they went to "VVapping ; and eniering a pub-
lic house, desired the landlady to furnish them
with a private room, which they would liberal-

ly pay for, having heard since, they came on
shore, that the press was very not. - The
treacherous hostess took the money with a low
curtsey,and after lamenting the many hardships

*

and oppressions 'which' the poor mariners were
obliged to undergo, she retired, and immediate-
ly gave information to a gang, observing, that

one of the men in her house wa> so fat,, be was
scarcely worth the shipping. Upon this the

press-gang burst into the room: when after a

well feigned resistance, the duke and his friend

suffered themselves to be dragged on board
the tender. The were very roughly, interro-.

gated, and severely reprimanded for daring to

resist his majesty's officers. The duke an-

swered for himself and his companion, and in-

veighed against them in very sharp terms, for

using men so cruelly
; upon which they were

b'it h ordered down below. This the duke re-

fused to comply with, which so exasperated the
captain of the tender, that he told then* they

should soon know who he was, and directly

ordered them to be srripped and Hogged. The
duke exclaimed, u Strip if you dare'.' Tbfs
was not to be endured ; the captain struck his :

royal highness with a cane, w hich was a sign

to his men to sfrp their victim by force ; but

they had no sooner plucked off his blue jacket

than they jperceived the star ! 'I he tables

were now- turned ; the duke declared w? o he

was -and in a minute the whole party were on
their knees imploring his forgiveness He im-

mediately ordered the captain to be secured,

whilst he went below ; where a scene ofthe

most savage barbarity presented itself;, some
poor creatures were bleeding from the repeat-

ed lashes which they had re ;eived and others

were gasping for lifejfrom the want of fresh air.

The duke, on his return, waited on. the Lords

of the Admirably; the brutal captain was dis-

missed, and urcformmationjinstituted through-

out the service.

SWIFT'S EASTER SERMON.
Dean Swift had promised to preach one

Easter Sunday at the parish of Kiltibegs, and

accordingly put" a sermon in bis pocket,' with-

onf considering 'the, or opening 4iis" manuscript.

H'<« spent a few" days, at a gentleman's house a

frAy miles from the" church, and on, the Sunday
morning set out with hi^f frienA and family ih

the coach.
!

After prayers w;cre over, the dean :

mounted the pulpit, and gave out for his text.

'

Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord.

"

?

The clergyman below was surprised at such a •

text for the day, and Swift's friend could not

help smiling; However, the dean went on

steadily to the conclusion ; and just as he nn-:

isbed the sermon, he recollected that it wis a

funeral one, and had the additional consola-

tion just then of reieoIlecting ialsb;that it w*&c

Easter. Sunday. • -* F4w ^people wiote better; 0

preached worse, tharilhe dean,and it was tneY

fore no wonder that the principal part ot f :
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congregation should be fast asleep ; and the from NevwYork to Boston was made in 20 1-2

rest paid no attention to him. Bar when the
|

hours.
:
rhis is the shortest passage winch

dean joined his company, he was severely
|

has ever heen made.

bantered on account of the mistake which he
j r~Z a/v,„ vnrj. ti,p Old Tolonv

had committed; and a smart thing or two he- L/^/f'^0^
ing said upon the occasion, the dean, who |

M.monal -ecommends [ j,
mouth as the best

could never stand a joke against himself, sur-

lily replied: " You are all a pack of fools.

Did not you see I preached in purpose? for I

Saw that "the greatest number of von ra«c Hy

congregation were gathered to ?he «lecp of

their .fa»h«»rs.'*

sioppin^ place, on this side of Cape Cod, for a

new line of Steamers- and Stages between Bos-

ton and New- York.

The Philadelphia Aurora recommends the

formation of companies for (he purpose of in-

suring letters of money inclosed in them.

' The miscreant who attempted to abuse a

fcm*h' near Reading a short time since, is a

Journal of i
sailor, named Samuel Frbik.JYete- York Posi-Offizc.—The

Commerce has published some interesting p-ir- •
——— ~

ticulars respecting this establishment.- The i New- London. Oct. 9.

whole number of persons employed there is
j

On Sunday evening, two -adors, on board

twenty- four" Number of daily mails ahout
j
the frigate Hudson, of the' names of Bedingcr

150. Nearly 30.000 newspaper-;, and between
j and Mourn, in consequence of a trifling aher

50 and 0*0,000 letters p-ss through the office '

cation, \ bile ii;m-ingtheir hammocks, agreed-

weekly. The last Liverpool packer bmu jhf
|
io have li^ht—when a regular set to look place,

2,100 letters, which were counted, marked,
j hich resulted almost immediately in the death

and ready for delivery in forty minutes. The
j

of Bcdinger. On urWay the Commodore
amount of postage received during the quarter sent Mount on shore and bad urn placed in the

ending 30th June, exceeded s3S 000.
\
custodv of the civil authority ; also four sea-

• men for witnesses. His tiial will probably be

A Villain. The Boston Traveller slates
I
vbe first business attended to by the Superior

that an order had been received from Albam jC -urt now in session m this city.

for the arrest of -. P. Judson. the gentleman i

who advertised Hi^t he was robned at the Tre- i
The Mnnhrer taken From the following

mqnt Tiieatn? of a pocket book, containing two ! paragraph it appears thai George Swcaringen,

thousand and three hundred dollars. He is a :Migh Sheriff of Washington county, Md. who
great villain, well known in Albany ami that

j
recently murdered liis wife, and absconded

vicinity. t wiri; mother woman, is m a fair way to receive

j the rew ard of his enormities :

Steam Boat l(a( , ,i I, fria' of speed
|

Postsci-ipt to a Chambci'sburtr paper receiv-

bctween the steam boa:- Cham-* 1W livings- led at ifallirnorc savs :
* The wretched Swear

at Brighton, 206 heads of cattle, for which he

had' pind 3100 dollars in ' post notes' of the

Washington Manufactory Company ; White-

hail, State of New York.' He is suspected

of swindling, as these' notes are not known
hereabout. He was arrested, but obtain his

release on giving the security of a responsible

person of Westborou^h.

An Irishman, proceeding from Albany to

Wightchall in the stage, and who called his

name M,Uride, was fomd dead in a field at

White Creek. He leftlhe stage when it stop-

ped, in a fit of derangement, and wandered a-

bout for one or two davs.

A shock and subterranean sound were pe r

ceived at Pottsville. I'enn. on ihe£Jsl n!t. an<l

also at Belvidera N J. which are supposed to

have been caused by an earthquake.

There has been' a collection of several hun-

dred d -liars made at a public meeting at Ro-
chester, for the benefit of the sufferers by fever

along the Lake Shore. The'discase has been

ver v dislres-ing.

Lately, at Newhurgh. James Connely was
found (irowned in the river, into which he fell

in a state of intoxication. Levi Lcavitt, an in-

temperate man, having jumped into the river,

was laken out and Hogged and promised not

to destroy himself: hui he wei t to another

dock and effected his purpose.

ton, and the Kenjamin Franklin. th»* former lingen we are informed, has been taken in Vir

was beaten by about twelve or fifteen miles.

The Benjamin Franklin is therefore styled
" the cock boa*."

Linin and lodged in jail.'

Steam Knginrs in Grea ! tin tain.— 1> is cal

culated that there are now in G Britain fifteen
j

I has recemly presented to thi* institution up
wards of 50 large and beautiful views of (Jon

,
fstantmople. accompanied with a book of expla

thousand steam engines, the average power
j
liations.

of.which being twenty five horse-, would ^iv<>
|

to^LngJand a force in tije?e engines of about
two millions of men.

Cheap Travelling.—The competition be-

tween coaches w hich have lately been running
between ttlackbnrn and Sidpton, and o'her

parts of Yorkshire is now so great that we [fc^ 1S fl ,so Iow in
yesterday observed a label uf>on the liars* for- ! m;i |;in «r

word coach, intimating that the public ir-.ight
j

n

gofree 1 and that the proprietors would feel\ -
,,]e trco ne;ir

obliged by an acceptance of the liberal invita- ! blo«Ji»m ''his fall' whib

Counierfid Eagle Half Dollars are in eircu

lation in many parts of the country so well ex
ecuted as readily to escape detection.

In IJelchertown, Mass. the apples arc so

plenty that they let them rot on the ground
pi ice. that it is not worth

m;i

'

fion.

—

Blackburn Mail.

\ vouna man named Keenan was drowned
on the morning of thel7th ult. while crossing the

Raj ids, heio*^ St. John N. B A coloured fer-

rvman, named Banks,was drowned a* the same

Barn Swallows.—An innumerable multitude

of these birds arc constant in (locking together

in die south village in this town every evening

a little before sunset, and af<er dying around
in f he -twilight, (appearing at a Imle distance

! place m the evening
like a vast swarm of bees) they descend into j

*

the bushes, where they rest for' the night. In
j

A lew weeks since in England, a man who
the morning they all rise logo. her and disperse

j iiad been blind for three or four year was help-
in every direction. This is continued for

; od to his sight by a " remarkably vivid flash of
some weeks, commencing the last of July,

i light nin<v
when they all disappear and are seen no more, j

"
•

This is the second year they have collected in
j

Thc bnd an .oss thc Genncssee river at
this Vhcc.~A on idgcieock Jour.

, Gcnnessee Ullage gave way last week and fell
'

( t0 feet) with two men, four oxen and a loaded
wa/ron. One of the men was killed.A public meeting was lately held in Sche-

nectady, at which the Rev. Dr. Nott presided,
'for the purpose of adopting measures for u

t)ie

education of the young coloured population of
that city."

Short passagefrom J\*e\c-Yorh.—-The Ben-
jjmin Franklin, from New-York, arrived at
Providence In 15 £-4 hour?. Tho/ passage

Office, of the Colonization Society, )

Washington, Oct. (i, 1828. 5

At a meeting of * the ioard-of Managers

j

of the American Colonization Society,

I September 26th, 1828, the following reso-

lutions were unanimously adopted .

—

i Rejoiced\ That t he Colonial Agent of
the Society be instructed to make known

Boston Athenaeum. Henry 13. Rogers, Ksq [to such colonists, as are desirous of carry-
' ing on trade with the United States in Li-

berian vessels, tbat the society will make
such an arrangement bounty, or otherwi.se,

as will place them, when trading with the

United States, on an equality with Ameri-
can vessels.

Resolved, That, until the actual rela-

tion subsisting net ween the Colony of Li-

beria and the United States of America,
shall be defined b\ an act of Congress, a

duty of 25 cent per ton be collected on
all American vessels trading with the Co-
lony of Liberia, from and aftei the first day
of January next

Resolve t, That a duty of 50 cents per
ton be collected on all foreign vessels, oth-
er than American vessels, unless the ves-
sels of the Colony be permitted to enter thc
ports of the nations, to which such foreign
vessels belong, on pay in.-: a smaller rate of
duty, in which cases the duly collected
shall be equal to the duty paid by Liberiau
vessels in such foreign ports.

R solved, That at least three months
notice si all be given in the public papers
of the United States, before such duty
shall be collected ; and that such duties
shall cease to be collected as soon as any
arrangement can be' made, by which the*

discriminating duties shall cease to be col

lected on Liberian vessels.

By order of the Board :

R. R. GURLEY,#<//.

Montreal, was in full

it was jo* ded u ith its

first crop of apple*

A grist mill constructed on the principle of
thc rail waj', has been put in operation at

Charleston, S. C. and is said, from its cheap-
ness and simplicity, to be an object worthy of
attention.

A stranger recently purchased of a drover

TO LET,
Part of a HOUSBr in Grand-street, pleas-

antly situated. Enquire at this Office,

New-York, Oct. 16, 1829.
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ZARA'S EAR-RINGS.
From Lockhart's Spanish Ballads.

My ear-rings ! my car- rings ! they've dropt in-

to the wr)l,

And what to s;iy to Muca, I cannot,cannot tcll-~

"Twas thus Grenada's fountain by, spoke A1-
buharez' daughter,

The well is deep, far down they lie, beneath
the cold bine water

—

To rue did Muca give them, when he spoke his

sad farewell,

And what <o *ay when he comes back, alas! I

cannot tell

My car-rings ! my ear-rings ! they were pearls

in silver set,

i'hat when my Moor was far away, I ne'ei

should him forget,

That I ne'er (o other tongue should list, nor on
other's tale.

1 5 nt remember he my 'lips had kissed, pure as

those car-rings pale

—

When he c-mies hack and hears (hat I have
;

dropt them in 'in* well,

Oh what will Muca 'hink of me, I cannot, can-

not tell

My ear-rings! my ear-rings! he'll say they

should have been.

Not of pearl and of "Mirer, but of gold and glit-

tering sheen,

V)f Jasper and of Onyx, and of diamond shining

clear.

Changing to the ehani; ing light, with radiance

insincere

—

That chanceful mind unchanging gem* are not

be fit ling well ;

Thus will he think—and what to say, alas! I

cannot tell.

He'll think, when 1 to mniket went, I loitered

by the way

—

He'll th nk a willing ear I lent to all the lads

migh' say

—

He'll think some other lover's hand, among my
frcssc? noosed,

From the cai « \* here he had placed them, my
rings of pearl unloosed;

He'll think, when I was sporting so beside this

marble well.

My pearls fell in—and what to say, alas ! I

cannot tell.
|

He'll sny I am a woman, and we are all the I

same

—

He'll say I loved when he was here to whisper

j

of his flame ;
;

Hut whan he went to Tunis, my virgin troth

,

had broken :
<

My ear-rings! my ear-rings ! oh luckless, luck-
j

less well,
j

For what to say 'to Muca, alas ! I cannot tell,
j

I'll tell the truth to Muca, and I hope he will
j

believe—
j

That I thought of him at morning, and thought!

of him at eve— i

That musing on my lover, when down the sun

was gone,
I lis car-rings in my hand I held, by the foun-

tain all 'alone

:

At that my mind was o'er the sea, when from

my hand they fell,

And that deep his love lies in my heart, as they

lie in the well.

At Sierra Leone, Col Denham, Com-
mander in Chief—a gallant officer and
celebated traveller,

NOTICE,
The proceedings of the public meeting

held at 530 Bro<>m-st. Mr. N. Van Liew
was called to the Chair, and J. W. Prince
appointed Secretary.

Resolved, That wc proceed to business,

on which the Chaiirnau arose and address-

ed the house. It was
Rcsolbt' by the majority of the said 9th

Ward, that we intend to go t*> N. Bruns-
wick, in ord- r of assisting our brethren in

erecting a House of Worship.

N. V. LIEW, Ch'n.

J. W Prince, Scc'y.

TO LET—CHEAP,
Two ROOMS and two BED-KOOMS, in a

pleasant part of the citj*. Enquire at No. 127
Amity-street. *

j

New-Yoik, Oct. 15, 1S2S.
{

........
j

THE ACADEMY
\

In Morris' Alley, 'under the care of Messrs;

Is again opened for the reception of pupils.

in the above Academy are taught all the

common branches of a good English education:

R ( .vDl G WRITING, ARITHMETIC.
ENGLISH GRAMMAR, and GEOGRA-
i^ii \ ; io .which arc added the siudy of the

LATIN language and NATURAL. PHl-
LOM /PH •

. on the most approved plan.

In addition to the foregoing, in the Female
department will be taught Plain and Ornamen-
tal NEEDLE-WO .K,and DRAWING, for

all which competent teachers are provided

The liberal patronage winch the academy
has fieietoforc received from a generous pub-
lic, has stimulated tne subscribers to renewed
exertions to render it worthy of Uteir continued

patronage.

Satisfactory information, as to the character

of the academy and competency of the teach-

ers, may be obtained by application to Rev'd
Mr. Scott, Thos. Bradford, Esq. and Dr. Win.
Rn-h.

TERMS PER QUARTER.
Children. *mder 7 years, for Reading

and Spelling, - - - $1 50

Spelling, Reading, and Writing 2 00

Arithmetic, do. da. do, - 2 50

In addition to the above, Grammar,
•Geography & Js

T
atural Philosophy, 4 00

Latm and Greek Languages
Philadelphia, Oct. 6, 1S2S.

FOR SALE-
FOUR LOTS, between the 7th and 8th

Avenue ofcleared ground in Yorkville. Ap-
ply at No. 153 Church-street.

JAMES C. NEWTON.
Octobor 2, 1823.

-1 50

At Norton, It. I. Stikey Arrow, aged

about 1 00 years. She was one of the small

uuinber of persons, now living who wore

once slaves in Massachnsettc; while a slave

she was the property of the senior Judge

Lponard, of Norton.

WM'/F. JOHONSOff,
Successor 1o James P. JirJinson,

No. 551 Pe-ahl-stkeet, near Broadway,

that old and weli known establishment;

Respectfully informs his friends and the pub-

lic generally, that he still continues to make

BOOTS and SHOES to order, at reasonable

prices ;.and as it is generally known that assi-

duity and despatch -are' the lifc-and spirit ol his

profession, he has'no need to publish, t;
at the

shortest notice
"

ALSO—He keeps constantly on hand a su-

perior quality of LIQUID BLACKING, of

his own manufacture, free from the use of
^
vit-

riol, all of which he will sell cheap for cash.

• W. P. J. returns hi* sincere thanks to Ins

friends and -the public for the very liberal pa-

tronage that he has has previously received,

and hopes, byicontinued efforts, to merit a con-

tinuance of the same.

New-York, Oct 1, 182$.

EVENING SCHOOL.
THE New-* ork African Mutual Instruction

Society will re-open their School on' Wedncs-
day Evening, the ist of October next, at No.
96 Centre-street, at the foot of Canal-st. in the
basement room of the Organ Factory.
A general invitation is given to all adult per-

sons ofcolour, of both sexes.
In this school will be taught Reading, Wrv-

ting, and Arithmetic, for the small sura of One
Dollar and Fifty Vents for six months; to be
paid oh entering.the school. The school will

meet for instruction three times a week : Mon^
day, Wednesday, and Friday Evening^, at 7

o'clock, and dismiss at 9 o clock, until thecvcr
nings are shorter; and then from half past 7 to

! half past 9 o'clock.

'We inform the public that the above room
bring much larger and more commodious than
the former rooms, the rent is much higher/and
we cannot meet the demands ofthe owner with-

ut raising the initiation to $! 50.

AARON WOOD, Pres.
J. H WILLIAMS, Sec.

New-York, September 23, IS2S.

STEAM SCOURLVG $ 'IMLOIUJVG.
J. C. THiMlPSOA & CO.

NO 109 1-2 BOWERY,
(Between Hester St Grand street,)

Where they will continue as usual, to carry

on their Clo bin 4 and Dressing Establishment,

and perform their work in a correct and sys-

tematic style, having perfect knowledge of the

business, and been brought up to it. Their
mode of cleaning and dressing Coats, Panta-

loons, &c. is by steam scouring and sponging,

the only way of cleaning They. respectfully

inform their friends and the public, that they

extract all kinds of stains, grease, paint, tar,

&c. on a plan different from 1 he dyers: refit

and altar, to any size or shape, with new col-

lars., cuffs, &c. at veiy reduced prices. They
will not boast of their art, but leave the work-

to prove itself. Where the seams, have worn
white in black or blue Coals, they can be res-

tored to their original colour.

New-York, Sept. 25, 1328.

HAIR CUTTING & SHAVING.
PETER LEWIS respectfully informs

his coloured friends and the public gene-

rally,that he has opened a Dressing Room
ifor the particular accommodation of per-

sons of colour, at No. 1C7 Duane-sircet,

Relying on their support, no pains will

be spared Lo please all Who shall honour

him wi'.h'their patronage.

New-York, Sept 22, 1 888,

GROCERIES.
THE Subscriber returns his sincere thanks

to his friends and the Public for their libera)

palionage, and solicits a continuance of their

favours; he has received at his store, JVovl;

Courtla'ndt~$trect
i
TiQ2ir. Broadw.ay1a quantity ijf

superior1 Canton -and FoiioKico Sugars. AL-.
SO— Coffee,

' 'Teas, Ftow\ Goshen Biiltfr,

Clieesc. §-c. Rum; Gin, Brandy^ Wine, Cor-

dials, Porter and Cider, &c.«which will be sold

cheap for cash.
v

- ; .

-

DAVID flUGGLES.
N. B. The Sugars above mentioned aire free

sugars—they are manufactured by free jteov

pic, not by slave*.
. .

All orders will be thankfully received aad
promptly attended Jto.

New-York, Au* to, 18%». -
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BOOTS AND SHOES.
CHARLES MORTIMER,

No. 1M7 Church-street, New-York,
Respectfully informs his friends and the

public generally that he still continues

manufacture Boots and Shoes of a

01 quality, at reduced prices.

As a generous public by their patronage

hitherto have given him hopes that .the

work manufactured by him was of a supe

superi

Economy is the Road
to wealth—And a

penny saved is as

good as two pennys
earned. Then call

at the United States vjfcg$j||g5*j

Clothes Dressing J^^^^g
Establishment, ^^sfe-s

JAMES GILBERT,
,
Who bus removed from 41 1 to 42-2 Broadway,

rior quality, he hopes by more continued i Hnd continues a*> usual to carry on the Clothes

exertions, and the employment ofnone but ! Dressing incorrect and systematical style; hav-

first rate workmen, to merit a continuance ' mg perfect knowledge of the business, bavin:

of the same.

BOOTS and SHOES repaired at the

*'-AiortP.st notice..

New-York, September 9, 1828.

BOAIIDING LODGING.
DAVID SEAMAN

<

r^z% Respectfullv inform 5
? his friends and

; . l'-S-the public generally: that his HOUftE,
No. 62 Leonard-street, (new door to Zion

Church,) is still open for the accommodation

of i expectable persons of colour, with Board-
, j/ae above place.

been legally bred to it, his mode of cleaning

and Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, &c. is by
Stkam Sponging, which \s the only correct

svstem of Cleaning, which he will warranted,!
^(r/..» «7J Uimi* or Stains, GRKASE-ij-ols,

Tar, Paint &.e. or no pay will be taken.

N U The public are cautioned against the

imposture of those who attempt the Dressing

oi clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who
are '^tally unacquainted with the business as

there are many Establishments which have
recently been opened in this city.

All" kindr= of Tailoring Work

THE rSXSXSSOWS tfOURKrAk,
FS TRINTED & PUBLISHED KVHKY FulDAY, in

J no. B. Russwurm, >'o. Ml) Church-street,

S i AY -YORK.
Tlie price is Threb Doi.lasis a yi:ah, pay

able half yearly in advance. If paid at tlw,»

time of subscribing, $2 50 will be received.

CO* No subscription will be received for

less term than one year.

Agents who procure and pay for five sub-

scribers, are entitled to a sixth copy gratis, ih-

one year.

No paper discontinued until all arrearages

are paid, except at the discretion- of the Kdilov
All Communications, (except those o-t

j.
Agents) must be post paid. 1

done at

wg and Lodging* on the most reasonable

terms.
j

His House is in a pleasant part of the city,
|

and no pains will be spared on his pari to.ien-
j

dcrthc situation of all uiio honour him with
;

*heir custom, as comfortable as in any other

bouse in the city, and at one half the ex-

pense,

New-York, Sept 2. iSiS.

All elothes left to be cleaned or repaired

will be good for one year and one day—if not

claimed in that time, they will be sold at pub-
lic auction.

hates or adve iitisixc;.

For over 12 lines, and not exceeding
-2i2, 1st insertion. - - -*

7.Vt.:.
i{ Each repetition of do. ,

" V2 lines or under, 1st insertion, 00
<: Each repetition oi' do. - -

Proportional price for adv(-rti?cn ; ci;:-

which exceed 22 lines.

N. B. 15 per cent deduction for persons ad-
vertising by the year ; H for (J months

; u.v!
l
) for 8 months.

BOARDING & LODGING
The subscriber respectfully informs his

Friends, and the public in general, that

his Hoxtsv No* Elizabeth street, is still

open for the accommodation of genteel

persons of Colour, with Boarding and

Lodging.

P7 S. In addition to the above estab-

lishment, the subscriber keeps on hand a

quantity of the best JXttVtBtiWXtWlB
Oysters, &,c. served up at the shortest no,

fcice. His house is in a healthy and plea

sant situation, and he hopes by the unre-

mitted attention that will be paid to all

those who may favour him with their pat-

ronage, to be entitled to public favour.

DAVID JOHNSON.
Philadelphia, June 2d, 1828. <)4

LEGHORN BONNETS.
MRS. SARAH JOHKSOX,
No. 551 Pearl-Stkeet, respectfully in-

forms her Friends and the Public, that she
has commenced Bleaching, Pressing,
mid Refitting Leghorn and Straw
1Ia.ts, in tVie best manner.- Liaxhes dres-
ses made, and Plain Sewing done on the
most reasonable terms. .

Mrs. J. begs leave to assure her friends
j

and the public, that those who patronize
\

her may depend upon having their Wqrk
done faithfully, and with punctuality smd

despatch. New-York, April 29, 1*8

AFRICAN FREE SCHOOLS.
NOTICE.—r—Parents and Guardians of

Coloured Chldren, are hereby informed, that a

Male and Female School has long been estab-

lished for coloured children, by the Manumis-
ion Society of this city—wherc'thc pupils re-

ceive such an education as is calculated to fit

them for usefulness and respectability. The
male school is situated in Mulberry-street ,near
Grand-street, to which is attached a female
school, and another female schooi in William
st., near Duane-st. ; all under the manage-
ment of experienced teachers. The Boys arc

taught Heading, Writing, Arithmetic. Geogra-
phy and F.ngish Grammar—and the Girls, in

addition to those branches, are taught Sewing,
Marking, and Knitting, &c.

TERMS OF ADMISSION.
Pupils of 5 to fifteen years of age arc admitted

by the Teachers at the Schools, at the rate of

twenty-five cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

cording to the circumstances of the parents
;

ane the children of such as cannot ailbrd to pay
any thing arc admitted free of expense, and en-

joy the same advantages as those who pay.

Each school is visited weekly by a commit-
tee ofthe trustees, in addition to which a com-
mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the. Fe-
male schools. Care is taken to impart]moral
instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these schools,

that although several thousand have been
taught in them since their establishment (now
more than thirty years) there has never been
an instance known to the trustees where a pupil,
having received a regular education has been

j
convicted of any crime in our Courts of Justice.

By order of the Board of Trustees.
PETER S. TITUS,
UlCHARD FIELD.

IYANTED IMMEDIATELY,
ONE or TWO active BOYS, as Appren-

tices to the Shoe-Making business* Good re-

commendations will be required. Boys from
the country would be preferred,—Enquire at

T\
T
0 . 157 Bowerv.
S<3>t 85,

BOARDING.
LEWIS HARRISSON,

Respectfully informs the public in gen-
eral, that he has opened his Hoiise for\he
accommodation of genteel persons of Co-
lour, with Boarding and Lodging

, at No
90 Mulberry street.'

There shall be no pains spared to ren-
jder their situation as agreeable as possible
oii his part.

New- York, Juhj 85, l$g&'

AUTIIOmSEIi AGENTS. '

Rev, S. E. CORNISH, Genkkai, Ar;r.vj\

Maine

—

C Stockbridgc, Esq. North Yin •

mouth. Isaac Talbot Partland]
Massachusetts.

—

David 1 Yolkrr, Boston
Rev. Thomas Paul, do. r-Ju!i:i Rt
mond, Salem.

Connecticut.--John Shields, Nac-II'avui

.

Isaac. C. Glasko, Norwich
Rhode-Island George C. Willis, Proi:.

ideuce.

Pennsylvania.

—

Francis Webb, Philadcl
phia ; Stephen Smith, Columbia ; J. B
Vashon, Carlisle.

Maryland. -Hezckiah Gricc, Baltimore.
District of Columbia.

—

J XV. Prottt.
Washington ; Thomas Braddocfc, Al-
exandria. \

New-York.—Rev. Nathaniel Paul, Alba
ny; 21. P.G. Wright, Schenectady; An*
stin Steward, Rochester ; Rev. W. P
Williams, Flushing; George De Grass
Brooklyn, L. 1. ; Frederick Holland,
Buffalo; Joseph Pell, Hudson; William
Rich, Trot, ; 'Tudor E. Grant, Utica.

Louisiana—Peter Howard, New- Orleans.
N. Jersey.— Theodore S. Wright, Prince

ton ; James C. Cowes, New-Brunswick.
Mr. B. F. Hughes, Newark; Ijcon-
ard Scott, 'Trcntod,

Virginia.— W. D. Baptist, Fredericks
burgh ; Joseph Shepherd, Richmond.

North-Carolina.

—

Scth Hcnshaw, P % M.
New-Salem ; John C. Stanley, Newborn;-
Lciois Sheridan, Elizabcthtown.

Upper Canada.—Rev. Scunucl Gcorg
Waterloo

England.-—J?. Dickinson & Sanmel Tlto-
mas, Liverpool

Hayti.

—

Wm. B. Bowler, Port-an-Pritir*.

NOTICE TO BOOT CLEANERS
SUPERIOR

1'OLISHIffG BLACKIjNGu
,

(Ftt0M LONDON.) -

#

Y\ hich the subsciiber oflers for sale, whole,
sale and retail, at the lowest cash prices, bv

'

Ccr- All orders thankfully receir-d and
punctually attended to:

)

a *$l
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COCK.NKY IN PARIS.

hi a Letter to a Friend— Written in 1917.

I remember being much 'amused one

Sunday at thy Royal Chape!, in seeing a

- ^^wtwfr-ffT-werv are^XTieT
4 loudlymutiering something about ingrati-

•rained, from which they dismounted some

one else, « Mais, Monsieur or Madame, je

:iuia Anglois, jc suis Anglai.se;' and- in

their hurry, the men were often Anglaise,

and the women vice versa. At last, with

a little damage to their drosses, they did

reach the landing-place, and after shaking

and arranging themselves to the best ad

vantage, perfectly certain the king would

remark them, forward they went. As they

saw seats, they determined to choose;.and

were about selecting as near to the king

as possible, when one of the officers on ser-

vice asked to sec their tickets: ' Tickets !

they had given them below but others,

for the seats.' They bad none, and each

joined in the chorus, 1 Mais, Monsieur, je

suis/ &,c. <fcc. The officer was ' en de-

scspoir / but the seats were taken. 'Why,

it was like a playhouse,' the old waddling

lady said, ' much liker than a Christian

^church/—< Lord, Mar,' said ,^^t
;

is it then, pray?'—

-

4 A chapel, to be sure;

all -the French churches are chapels '

—

'Well, whatever it is, I'm sure I shouldn't

be over-found of coming to it if -I'm to

have no place to set down ; that's what you

call French pur/itcness, is it?'
—

'flush/

said fhe husband, ' my dear, I'll see what

I can do. There's a civil-looking hofficer

iias just let them two ladies down, and

may be he'll give us one or two seats for

you and Kate, the rest can do wfcll enough

without.'
—'Lord, I wish Mar wouldn't

make such a work ; I m sure we can stand

very well.'
—

' Ay, and see better/ said the

second girl
1 And the better seen/ whis-

pered the third. All this time Miss M
and I had been listening to and watching

the evolutions of this droll family, and as

they marched towards the civiV-looking

hofficer so did «o; but where did they go?

straight to the Royal l ogo, which was yet

nmpty. It was across this the two ladies

had passed to the scats on the other side.

One of the sisters was shoved forward by

the rest, to speak ; I did not hear her, but

the answer was, ' With pleasure,—give me
your tickets/ theoldbtory, they had none;

,
—then the thing was impossible, and the

officer bowed. ' But ask him, ask him,

may' nt we cross to the other side, e* en

though we don't set ; I see many standing

there.' The officer hesitated : but at last

told them to pass, Vile, vite/ for the king

was coming Accordingly they all passed

in, and there they stopped. At this mo-
ment the drum was heard : in vain did the

;
officeis exclaim, Vite, le roi, je vous priez,

Ac! & c. It was extremely difficult to get

them out. They protested they bad been

informed, that, as English, trr:y had liber-

ty to stand any where they pieased—no

doubt the king would have no objection to

i-ec his old friends, &c. Stc; and it was not

b*fojtft^rtiy#8 entered, that

^J^j/f^S^^^W^B chared out,

tude. We lost his pleasant party until the

service was over, when we watched lor

them to come round. The father was all

eyes, the boys seemed in amaze, the girls

talked of the ' duchess/ and smiled at the

officers ; but the mother '. the unfortunate

mother fat and short, she had seen noth-

ing, and felt every thing. Her bonnet was

squeezed into a triangle, in her attempts

to insert into a peeping place, her wig had

fallen over one eyebrow, and the riewdrops

seemed frying on her flaming face as she

came along, a dead weight on her Hus-

band's arm. ' Zooks, if ever they catches

me there again !' were the fust words she

uttered, ' but they deserves the like who

leaves their own clergy to come to see

these heathenish mountebank priests danc-

ing and groaning, and making of wry fa-

ces here.'

—

4 Lord Mar, every one will hear

you '—
' It's only a pity they re too igno-

Tiiyi lo^ufiaersiana me; it vney ao; fcut

even" iftiiey ilia\ I will say, if ever they

catches me again !'—and seeing a vacant

bench, she made suddenly towards it, with

more life than I thought her suffe. ings had

left her. It was it pity to lose her; yet ; so

Miss M. told one of the^daughters, that the

chapel was about to be closed ; but if they

would follow us up the stairs, we were go-

ing to the Sadie des Marechaux, and the

lady could sit down there undisturbed,

immediately the poor mothet was carried

off between two of the daughters, and un-

willingly pushed up the great stairs after

us, protesting all the timo that she had

seen enough for one day. The crowd were
kept waiting till the cortege within had

passed, when we entered The national

guard were in the court below, and I ad-

vised the young women to try and get into

the balcony to see the review, while the old

lady could sit down and rest in the mean-
time, as we intended doing. This was ar*

ranged accordingly/to the joy of all parties,

and we took care to seat ourselves .near

the'Mar, In a few minutes the old man
and his sons came over, and said the boys
and he were told they might go down into

the court and sec the review, as they

couldn't get even so much as a glimpse
from the window, the French women kept

tossing their chimney-tops about so, and
he desired his wife to sit still till they re-

turned, and to keep an eye on her young
folks, 'I'm sure, ladies/

,
he added, on

parting, ' we's a right t6 be thankful to you
for your obligingness.'

—
' Yes, that we has,'

said the old woman, a little recovered from

her state of tribulation, ' yes, that we has,

and I in particular, for I was like to drop

in that heathenish place, where, so sure as

I never was before, I'll never be again.'—v
' Then you have not been long in Francel

;—v' Too long, Miss, to my mind; iho* it

is ni *hm™ a
- ^t^hi^a^i^Hi^iMHi^Mi

,'oJJ.'-

—

'Seen it a/f t why', I think I may
i boldly say and I've done that already,
Miss, for never an hour's rest have I had,

i
except at night, since I put my foot in it

first, and a weary hour it wa* to me, I'm
I sure, for i likes comfort and quiet at home
[
better nor sighs abroad.'— ' But then to
gratify your young people— '

—
' Yes, Miss,

that's the whole secret : my daughters saw
all their acquaintance going abroad, for-

sooth, and so they over persuaded their

foolish parents to take them a trip too ; and
why» as we had never travelled, nor been
nowhere ourselves except now and then a
summer to Margate, or the ffisle of
White, when we thought we'd pleasure
ourselves and the children at <»ne sjap;
for, after all, it was aggravating enough to

iiear one talking of France and Vaterloo/
and such tilings

, and being so proud like

of having been to parts beyond sea, where
others hadn't, and the cuerous silks and
trinkamys'aucL shawls they brought home,
ahd^and—- She had run: herself nit t' of
breath —' You did very well indeed/ said'
Miss M. with perfect gra ity it would
have been a great pity not to have some-
thing to talk of as well as one's neigh hours.
Your daughters are quite delighted, I gup-
pose?'

—

1

1 wish I was hah as much so.'
' Of course they speak French ?

(

—
• Why.

in Luunun they used to be quite glib at it^

as I may say, and so they ought, for they
has had a many good years at boardings
school, to learn every thing, but somehow,
when they came here first they were a lit-

tle nouplushed, for their Lunnun French,
they tells me, a'nt quite the same as the
French French, and the people was a little

dull of apprehension ; but after a day or
two they got on finely.' ' That is pleasant
lor you.' ' Why yes, Miss, but it'sawca*
risome thing to be hearing people chatter-

ing round one, and not know about what
England for my money, where wo all,

knows what each other. says. Not but I'm
glad the girls are wiser than those that
come before them/ ' You have jjjone your
duty by them/ said I,' to induce her to
continue. ' Yes, that wo has, and I must
say they're deserving of it

; though now
and again to be sure they will take on a
little over their mother, but it's only what
ybuth does.

. And I assure you, Though !

say it, they're counted very accomplished
at home, nothing conies amiss to them—
they plays on the pianor, and sings, and
works, and dances strange dances with

the Bobrsn, and those JiftJe bits of sticks ,

as clatrtr sQ; to be sure, as] I sayssonaeV

times, jit
ps of no great usc^Jbut why, it's

,

the fesnjbri^M—A pause,-"*-' Did you come
from Dover, mVaro?' aakeil Jtfisj

'
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* Bless you. no, Miss, we's been last from
Brussels.'— " Bruxelles?"—" Yes," Miss-

Brussels, and Vaterloo and all.' Then
you have seen more than we have' 'What!

you hasn't been to Brussels, ladies ; well,

if I'm not surprised ;' and she seemed
pleased too at having that advantage over

ns. ' Did you like Bruxeisr'—' Why I did

and I ilidn't—it's not to my tast \ though

there's worse; but it's all ups and downs,

and stuck ovt r with such unlucky sinrp

atones,_j*o bigger than pebbles, that my
poor feet were murdered after the first day,
and I'd got out no more, but set in the vxn-

dor, and let every thin;* come to me in-

stead of going to them. There's one

smooth place tho', as they calls the park
;

they told us it was the finest square in the

world : 1 was quite sorry I couldn't have

told them they rnigh think so as had never

been in Lunnun ; but I couldn't speak it,

and the girls wouldn't for ail my bidding/
— 1 How do like the people r— ' Why they

ry interesting, answered Gary ; ' but Lord
bles.- me what a monstrous portly gentle-

man the king is! They say as how gtief

is dry :'—
' and hungry too, say I, for grief

enough 'he's had, they say, for all his size.-'—
' Have you been to Louvre yet V said

Miss • addressing her ; but before she
could reply, Mar, delighted at having an
opportunity of talking, seized it hastily

' Yes, that we has, and a beautiful siirht it

is, I must say, though it be French—such

fine painting a.sd gilding! it must be very

amusing as to thetrx; that knows all the sto-
rio«

; wo ha« gotten ihta.booi* on 'onri,_biIt

it's all Greek to me, and the girls has no
time to tell me it in Knglish, though I

should like it dearly f >r I'm vastly fond of

stories and piclors ; and we have been to

1 the. monuM/r/fs, where I was almo.-t turned

J

into one myself, it was so stony cold. But

I
to please nv\ the prettiest *ight they has

! here is the beasts in the botany ^rden,—
! all running wild, so natural like. And the

an't like people at all
;
you may think how

j

bear, what a funny fellow he is, ami stood

:t is when thees here is handsomer.' We
j

"p «° and begged.'—At this moment the

laughed. 1 And y«»u went to Waterloo r
J—

|

crowd collected at the windows began to

< O that we did, and a fine sicht it was ; !
give way, and the two other daughters ap-

all beautiful green fields and corn, and ev-

ery step on graves, they said—poor fellows

—it was a wicked day's work; but he thai

nade it's paying for it now, and more of it

to him. What crowds of folks was there

looking, though there wasn 't but little to

iook at
;
yet there they was. and buying

bits of wood, and gun balls, and buttons;

rcal bones; I declare if I didn't s-.c one

young gentleman going ofl'fuJJ of glee like

because he'd got a morsel of bone a bar

gain

proaehed, their eyes sparkling and. th

cheeks flushed with heat and pleasure.

—

4 Ah, Gary, what a loss you've had-—we've

seen every thing, and heard all the people's

names, and/ — ' And I think,' interrupted

Gary, ill temperedly
t
'you might have giv-

en m-t a place lor a minute itself.'

—

1 ^nd
so we w-mld, but you'd never have got it.

I declare I was never so squeezed in my
life.' The French women, wanted, to rno

us out, but we stood our ground ' The
room was clearing, so we were obliged to

huh . thinks I to myself, if the owner w.v
j

^ meeting ot the family
;
and alter

to come to you one night for his property, many thanks and hopes of again meeting

I wonder if youd look so full of spirits. «s, in which latter, as you may gues~, we

After ail, it's a droli fancy " to bnv such did -not join, we left them quite au fut »n

trash : my i/irls must be in the fashion too. !

the ways of the palace for the time to come,

so they gav°e a silver piece for a brass but-
j

^ow do not imagine this is too good to bo

ton, and one of the boys got the lock of true—such scenes pass here daily.—Litv-

Boney's gun. And they made sketches,
j

rary
as they calls them ; but I must say as I've

j youthfuflngenuii^\ young gentle-
seen better after them/—' Is the road from m^ a native G f this place, has printed sev

Not to my mind, but '

:ra[

,

copies . of an iSmo. work, extending toBruxelics pretty .''

the girls said it was Bless me, what's

that for?' ~< Huzzaing for the king he is
; the types^ hig own Smu(1} and with lbc

that ' though it remains unguarded, nb one-

has attempted to steal it.' But Gazcttcrs
have sometimes strange notions of things.

It is not long since one of our own country
informed his readers, that some tight jin-

gerc gentry had, in the night time, rob-

bed a poor waggoner of his hot c and cart

!

Loud. Meek, (raz.

nearly 70 pages. He made the whole of

going among the soldiers/ 'Well, I've

seen enough of him for to-day. Pray, Miss,

can you spy rny daughters yonder /' * Yes/

replied Miss M., 'two of them have very

good places, but J don't think the.odier

lady can see any thing.' 'Then she's a

fool not to, come and rest riersfclf here;

you've more Wit", Parties .*
l O;t>ui^vtr iiuvc

seen it so repeatedly ' At ibis moment,

as if she heard her mother, one of the

daughters walked over and. sat down.

—

* Well, what have you seen Gary 'I— Noth-

ing Mar.' ' It couldn't be Jess,' returned

the' old woman. ' Well, you've gained

nothing and lost something, for these la-

dies and I have been very conversable and

agreeable like, and >'ve been tolling 'em

of Vaterlorfr for only, think as they've never

red it
' CsltJ seemed to wish her mother

[here at the moment; but she behaved very

well and turned it off. 'Well, and how do

*oa like the duchessTisn't she a pretty mod-

ost-looking person, and not a great soldie-

fj wman. as wc bad heard r» ' She is ve-

assistance of no other implement than a

penknife. He also constructed the press

with which the work was printed, and

manufactured his own ink. What is per-

haps as singular, is, that he composed, cor-

rected, and printed the whole impression

with his own hand, without ever having
received the lightest direction from any
individual, or ever having seen aj printing

establishment , or any thing belonging to it.

J&lgin Courier

Immense Cannon.—In the Kremlin, at

Moscow, there is a cannon of au enor-

mous size. It was cast by order of Prince

Theodore Iwanowitsch. in 1585, in the

third year of his reign, by a Russian of the

name of Andreas Tschashoft* whose name
can still be read upon it.—This cannon

weighs 98,000 pounds. It will carry a

ball, weighing 4800 pounds : to? do- which

it requires a charge of 1600 pounds ofpow-

der. The Letnberg Gazette, from which

wc take the above account, gravely adds,

Trial for Highway Robbery.—-\\ c find in

the Westchester Herald a long report of thr

trial of Leander Green and John Brown, indic-

ted .for highway jobbery, \ e have made tho

foUowiTrg abstract ofthe case, .The irinlcdm^

of the people, and Dr. J. A. Graham, of this

city, appeared for the defendants. Horace Tcix "

ry, on whom the robbery was committed, tcs~

tified to i he circumstances, which have already
been substantially related in the newspapers.
He could not, however, identify the prisoners

in consequence of lateness of the hour when
they committed the robbery. The whncs's a-

gainst them was Samel B. « utter, who had

been in the State Prisons of Massachusetts and

Pennsylvania, and had been liberated from

each by the pardon of the excuiivc He was
the confederate ofBrown-and Green in the

crime for which they were wilic'ed ; The
three villains took passage on board the steam
boat Chief Justice Marshall, for Troy, with a

view of committing the robbery on Terry, who
they found had money, and whom they first

saw at the steam boat wharf, fool of Couitland

street, engaging his passage. They landed at

Caldwell's with Terry, and succeeded in per-

suading him to cro~s over Peekskill the same
night; where, soon after landing and as thej

~——*4hijj a hill, Green knocked ! In raj

containing the money, about $1*400, handed it

.

to Cutter. There was some consultation be-
tween the prisoners as to whether they should
kill Terry, but Cutter objected. Brown then
struck Terry with the handle of a knife on the
temple they left . him.

I)r. Graham, for the defence, relied upon a

doctrine which, in consequence of some inad-
vertence on the part of the legislature must be
held to be the law—namely that no indictment
could be legally drawn up in the English l<tn-,

qurtgc, and present indictment being in thai

language- the prisoners must be discharged;
This objection not being suited' to the present
state of the science of law. did not avail the

(

prisoner?.

j
The jury found a verdict of guilty without

(h aving the seal; and Judge Emott immediate-

_

j

ly sentenced < ae prisoners to imprisonment at

j hard labowr ta the state prison for life.

While the sentence was pronouncing,Broiv«
made au -attempt to,cotnmit violence on Cutter

who was in the same box with him, charging

him with having his gold watch and other mat-
;

t*r, but was restrained by the officerslfromau- - \

irrg any harm.
,

Cutter was afterVvard arraigned on a charge

of felony Tor stealing Terry's pocket book,
pleaded guilty. He was then remanded to the

county prison—-JV. Y. Eve. Post.

An extraordinary Woman There now;^
resides in Montgomery county, a lady m '

the 55th year of her age, who weighs 510 r

pounds. Her stature is rather low ; she if '

the mother of ten children, nine of whpro

are living, and she says none of her rela--

tions are above the ordinary size.' At 20
y

years .of age she weighed <35 pounds, com-

menced becoming corpulent at the age
i
oi

about 30 ; her general health is good, btit

from her unwieldy size she can walk but

a few steps.
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Wc arc happy to announce to our mailers

the safe arrival in this city on Tuesday evening

last, of Mr. B. Lundy, Editor of the Genius of

Universal Emancipation, after a tour of. 1600

miles, onfoot y through New-England and the

fhe Northern parts of this State. The cause

of Emancipation w^uld be but little doubtful,

hadjit but a few champions, as determined and
pt-j-suvcrinrj nr» "f*cnjajnin Lundy.

Sad Accident.— Mr. William Jones, resi-

ding at No. 137 ' Amity-strcct, was accidental-

ly killed on Saturday last, by a person incau
lionsly playi"g ^vilh fire arms. Too much
:aution .cannot be used in the handling of fire-

arms, especially by females. .

PUBLIC DINNER IN BOSTON.
[We have already admitted into our columns a

notice of the late public dinner in Boslon.givcn

by our brethren of that city, to Prince Adduhl
IIaiiaman\ o; Footah Jallo, but as 1 tie follow

ing is a more full account of the proceedings

on that day, we hope our readers generally

will excuse its re insertion this week.]

From the American Traveller.

Tribute of respect —On Wednesday last the
colored inhabitants of this city gave a public
dinner to their fellow countryman the Prince
Abdubl Rahhaman, now on a" visit to this city.
A piwiocciofl was formc.u^tibe'jifrican • cbopi
House at 4 o'clock, and moved to the African

Masonic Hall in the following order :—A Mar-
shal,. Young Men, Music, Chief Marshal,
Committee of Arrangements. 'he President 'of

the Day, with two Vice-Presidents; The
Prince^ with two Vice-Presidents ; the Clergy.

Elder Citizens, Marshal. After partaking of

a well provided dinner, the following regular

toasts were announced:

—

1. May the happy era. ho not far distant,

when Africa universally shall stretch forth her

hands unto God.
2 'J he Mnnuniission Society— >-.'ay com-

plete success* attend the philanthropic and me-
ritorious undcriading.

3 Wilberforce and fjimdy—Friends of the

African race—May heaven prosper tneii exer-

tions and spares their lives till they shall, have
completely effected . the object they have so

long had in view.

4 The generous Patronsand Friends of our
venerable guest—they .

have, our sincere and
grateful thanks.— For. the, Kindness they have
shown to him may they receive tenfold. ^

5 May the strangers amongst whom our ven-

erable guest is about to go, receive him with

kindness, and inculcate the precepts of our di-

vine Master, who said, Cast thy breadupon
the waters, and thou shalt find it after many
days."

VOLUNTEERS.
By C. A'. De Ilandamie, President of the

Day. To Prince. Abdukl Rahhaman. Royal

Sir,-—We, the colored inhabitants of Boston,

welcome you this day to this northern clime.

Remember, dear Prince, when in your royal

Kingdom, this token, ofrespect from your col-

ored brothers. Their hearts participate with

your long and past sufferidgs in this land of

Qurs. May the evening of }
?our days be the ris-

ing sun which illuminates Footah Jallo; 1

The Prince, after expressing . his gratitude

for the affectionate and kind treatment he had
received since his arrival in Boston, and the

pleasure he enjoyed in being in company with
so many descendants of the African race, gave
the following

;

Brethren—The token of respect which you
have this day been pleased tp confer, 'will ever

be held by me in grateful lemembvancc.
By V. President L. M. Blancard— 1 Forty

year's bondage and other-sufferings'—may this

be an example to the peopl" of Footah Jallo

and other parts of Africa, that they may be
more united, and suppress those horrible Wars
which have been the means of placing many in

the same situation.

By Vice President Brown.—Our worthy
Guest; Maybe speedily realize what he so

fondly anticipates ; the
1

emancipation of his
family.

By fhe Chairman of the Committee of Ar-
rangements. Domingo Williams. ; May the

Slave holders of the world be like the whales
in the ocean, with the trasher ai their back, and
the sword fish at their belly, until they rightly

understand the difference between.freedom and
slavery.

By Chief Marshal George B, ! 'oluncs. ; May
the spirit ofLiberty which pervade- our North-

ern Hemisphere to day he w.ifted on its gen-

tle influence until it ; » eaci\es that Southern Point

where slaven abounds, and there dilfnse its

renovating- influence till every Bondman's soul

shall be filled wi:h i fie knowledge of his Right

and* be allowed to assert it i.i conscious recti-

tude, i

Bv Porter Tidd, of the Committee of Ar-

rangements. ; May the boasted friends of free-

dom in this country consider she situation of

our venerable guest, and open thciv hearts wif h

feelings of benevolence, that something may be

done to secure the liberation of his enslaved

family.

IV l»ayid Walker, second Atarshal. ; Our
worthy Guest, who was Try \no Ainca-sliaiu-

raf enemies, torn from his counfrv, religion, and
friend^, and in fhe very midst of Christians,

doomed to perpetual though unlawful bondage

may God enable him to obtain so much of the

reward of his labor, as may purchase the free

dom of his offspring.

Bv Win. Keen, ofthc Committee of Arrange

ments. ; -Our' distinguished Guest—a bright

star of the East, for forty years eclipsed by

the Comet of the south, but by the influence

of g-ood planets, has at length made his appear-

ance in the north; may he succeed in his hon-

orable purpose, and with safty reach his na-

tive home.
By John T. Hilton, Third Marshal. ; Our

esteemed guest—We wish him success in hi-

object * we bless 'the liberality of the white

men towards bim ; may he ever hold them in

grateful remernbrancc,and deem their exam-
ple worfhy of emulation.

The following toast was received from Thom-
as Dnlton i 'res dentofthe Massachusetts Gen*
eral Colored \ssociation-who was prevented

by a previous engagement from participating in

the testimony of refpect.

Liberty and Equality—The roost inetVunnr

ble gift of God Conferred on man. May the

time be not far distant when all the sons and

daughters of Africa, who are now in bondage,

shall be enabled to exclaim, 1 We are Free.'

[This toast was received with distinguished

applause.] j

By Coffin Pitts; of the Committee of Arrange-

ments. ; May Christianity, industry, prudence

and economy, characterise every'descendaht of

Africa ; and may they one day rise above the

obloquy of their foes, transcer.dant.

By Thomas Cole, Fourth Marshal ; Peace,

happiness and freedom, throughout the univer-

sal world.

The following 6ong, written for the occasion

by George B. Holmes, Chief 'Marshal, ivas

sung bv him with effect

[Tlwk—<f How happy the soldier who lives or
his pay."]

An. haif to the chief from old Africa's shore,
WT

ho forty years bondage has had to deplore

;

He's done us the honour to come. to our mesa.
We greet him with welcome arid wish him

success.

chorus.
"Huzzafor the chieftain—huzzafor the chief:
Huzzajar the chieffrom .old Africa's shore/'

He brings us good tidings, and joyfully sings.
I've purchased my freedom and other good

things;

With fatherly feeling he's anxious to see
H is" children enjoying wjth him liberty.

' • ..... Jfu***, 8iv.

He's bound to the land xvhere his name is held
denr.

\\ here welcome awaits him, and plenty of
cheer,

Whem friends will receive him with gladness
ofhea r

(,

And he may be call'd on to act a new part.

Huzza, &c.

Our hearts are quite heavy, our purses ar>.

1'ght-
We sympathise with him and throw in our mite:

Our wishes are good, bul oui power is small

—

We thought this treat belter than nothing at all.

. Huzza> &,c.

His friends for their kindness deserve all our

praise,

We heartily thank them while gratitude pays(:

We'll do our endeavours to let the world sec,

That Africa's children of right should be free.

Huzza, &c.

All hail to the chief from old Africa's shore,

Who forty years bondage has had to deplore ,.

He's done us the honour lo come to our mess.
~X\~ e~TVgrWX—mm- t»mr ihrrtvow*.-nnA-«wU Uvwv

success. Huzza, &c.

By Oliver Nash—May the day be not far

distant, wken we can say in truth, all the world
at peace, and all the people free.

The Island of Hayti, the only country on
earth where the man of color walks in all the

plcntitudc of his rights.—She may well be

lermed the cradle of h<k>c to futuie genera-

tions. . I

By John EH—-Our /distinguished guest

—

may the painful recollections of the past, be

lost in the pleasing anticipation of the sunny
prospect before him.

By James G. Barbadoes—May the son*

and daughters of Africa soon become a civili-

zed and.chanstian-like people, and shine forth

to the world as conspicuous as their more

highly favoured neighbours.

By Cato Freeman—Haytien Independence,

founded on the basis of true republican prin-

ciples; may that government be.as happy as

its Institutions are permanent.

By John Bro\*u— May the time foon arrive

when the sons of AfricA, in all parts of the

world, shall be emancipated and. happy, and
the word slave nescrtROrt be heard.

By James II. Howe—
W7c hail the dawning ofthe auspicious day,

When kindred nations unitedly shall say,

We'll unite heart and hand,

Like Lconidas' band.

And swear to the God of the ocean and la'nd.

That no more shall our African" brothers be

slaves

While the earth bears a plant or the sea roll?

its waves,
'

So shall our motto ever be.

Independence and Liberty..

Other volunteers were highly cQmplinttntar

ry to the venerable guest, and "repJcfe !with

sentiments of gratitude for the distinguished

privileges enjoyed by the colored citizens of

Boston. !
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EXTRAORDINARY SWINpLEK.
Ertruct of a Letter from the Bagnio

Rochefort, dated June. 20.

One of the most audacious and success-

ful chfvafhrs d'ittditbtrie to be met with iu

the history of swindling, is now a convict

here.
1

le is named Anthelme Collet, and

was* condemned eight years ago to to twen -

ty years hard labour. The son of a work-
ing cabinet-maker at Belloy. (department
de l'A in), he was brought "up at the Pritn-

nie, and has since appeared iti the world

undei the following various characters:

First, a lieutenant, then a captain and ma-

jor of the 47th regiment, deserter, thief,

bishop, inspector-general, ambulatory sur-

geon, brother of rhe <. "hri^tiau doctritH
,

and now a galley convict at the age of 43.

in his military career he owed his commis-
sion more to intrigue than bravery Not-

likimj the proles-don of arms, he deserted,

threw off the military uniform, and assum-

ed it)-" clerical black C"*sacfc, which he

fnou after changed into a violet coloured

one. forced a bull nominating himself to

the episcopacy, and was, as a Lord 'Bishop,

received in the most fluttering manner,
fed, and almost sanctified at Nice, where,

by w ay of doing him more honour,

the* bishop of the Dioccss allowed thirty-

eight piiests, and as many deacons and
sub-deacons, to receive ordination at his

bauds. To make a suitable return for

those compliments, he mwintcil the pulpit

and preached a sermon of Bourdalou: -N

(this being the eighth time he had preach-
ed the same sermon in different places),

which got him the reputation of a mos»
eminent preacher. Shortly after this, a
party of gendarmes, who had not a de-
scription of his person, came to arrest him,
btit he supported his celestial character so
well, and gave them bis episcopal blessing
wi.'n so much dignity atid unction, that
they dreaded they were under some mis-
take, and allowed hi^i to pass. On his
quitting Nice, several pious persons made
a collection amounting to H,01)!) francs,

h they instructed him to employ inwhi<

works of charity.—Some time after, con-
sidering the dignity and revenues of his
ecclesiastical character precarious he re-
nounced it, and again returned to the en*
joymem of military honours. In 1810 he
conferred upon himself the appointment of
Inspector-Genera!, and in that capacity
called upon a Commissarv of War to sub-
mit his register* to him for inspection, got
troin htm a considerable srim of money,
under ptctcuec of organizing an army in
Catalonia, and left the Commissary en-
chanted with the promises he had made
him of procuring him the Cross of the Le-
gion oi Honour. At Nismes, by similar
practices he got into his hands' government
monoy to the amount of 300,000 franco,

( i l^t'OO) and at Montpeiier other large

sums. Rut his stay in this last town prov-

ed fatal to him. One day he reviewed the

troops at six o'clock m the morning, then

called upon the prelect, whom he compli-

mented upon his excellent administration

of the department, and promised to have

him made a superior officer in the Legion

of Honour; but, unfortunately, two hours-

after,- he was 'arrested together with 2*2 of-

ficers who had formed his staff. His ad-

ventures, however, did not close here ; a

few days after his arrest, the prefect, hav-

ing a numerous company to dinner, wish-

ed to let thfcm see this famous swindler.

He was accordingly brought to the prefec-

ture by two gendarmes, and placed in a

room contiguous to the dining-room, until

he should |>e brought in along with the

desert Finding in this room one of the

cook's cotton nighi-vHps and apmn, lie put

them on, and,, taking a dish full of some

viands or o:her in each hand, he kicked

as if in a great hurry, against the door,

which was opened by the gendarmes, and

4he pretended cook walked boldly into the

dining-room, and' in a few minutes was

clear out of the house.

When the ex-inspector-general was call-

ed for, he was, of course, absent without

leave. Great was tiie contusion of the

prefect and the disappointment of his

.guests; and the former, in the first mo-

ment of his anter, offered a reward of one
thousand francs to any one who would
bring him, the fugitive, alive or dead.

i'h s. however, proved useies.-*, though the

object of his pursuiVvw s concealed in a

house next t:o the prefecture for an entire

month, and could see the prefect every day

making his toilet ,
Whilst in this retreat

he happens to find a treatise on Osteology...

by Sootier, so mocn of which he got by

heart, that it enabled him to pass himself;

as a surgeon-major, and in that capacity

was actually employed by Gen. Donadieu,

then commanding* at Saumar lie after

wards practised as a civil surgeon; but in

some time, becoming less mundane in his

ideas, he became a member of the Ecoles

Chretiennes. at Toulouse, where he took a

house, and set up an establishment for nov-

ices. When he had the house filled with

•them, he disappeared and left them to set-

tle accounts with the proprietor.— Pursu-

ing the course of his adventures, he arriv-

ed°at Koche Beaumont, where, to lull, the

vigilance of the police, he took lodgings in

the house of the Commissary of Police.

Here he made the acquaintance of some
officers to one of whom he talked a great

deal of his estates nearthe Rhone, and of

his desire to find a trust-worthy person to

supply tiie place of a steward, whom he

had discharged. The officer consented,

his marriage took place, and lie set out,

furnished "with a letter giving him full

power to enter upon.the stewardship of es-
tates, the precise situation of which, he
has, of course, not yet been able to diecbv-;

er: It was not ujitil 1819 that the adven-
turous career of M. Anthelme Collet ter-

minated, by his being arrested at Mons,
for some obscure !

iind insignificant infrac-

tion ofthe laws.—For the last eight years'
Collet has been dead to the world. It is
singular that a genius of such infinite re-

sources should not have before this bade
the bagnio adieu ; but, as yet, he has made
no attempt at escape, aud has conducted
himseif remarkably well.— Quebec xStar.

Jl King Incognito.—The Austrian Observe:
relates the following anecdote of the King of
Wirtemburg. -^Three young men of. Weimar,
who were travelling on foot in the South of Ger-
many, for their amusement or instruction, hi ri-

ved at Stutgard, (the capital of "Wirtemburg)
a few days ago, intending to remain mrtrc only

a single day. It was of course necessary that

their passports should be examined and sign-

ed
;
they proceeded therefore to the (commis-

sioner's residence, where they applied ineifecl-*

ually several titers in the course of the day.

The King of Wirlemburg, who ireqnently

walks alone on foot in ids capital, pe ceived

them, and %n
;
accosting them, learnt that the

absence of thte Commissioner vvxls. th« c«\jbc «»C

their repeated journeys to and from his office.

Upon iica ring this the King himself opened the
door of the office, requested the young men to

enter, received their passports, and signed
them thus—

.

- examined at Stutgard. " HIE KING.
" For the absent Commissioner."

This officer bein^ immediately afterward-*

summoned before hi> majesty .excused himseif
in the best manner he was able, but the King
in a severe tone of voice, while he pardoned
him for that time, forwarned him that if again
he should be found guilty of detaining travel-

lers longer than was necessary to examine then-

passports, he might forthwith make out one
for himself.. and leave the kingdom.

Theatrical Anecdote.—The tragedy of Mac -

beth was acted recently at a town in Suffolk,

England, and amongst the audience M as a man
who had been nearly fifty miles in the course

of the day to see Cordcr, the murderer, hang-

ed at Bury. Such was the belief entertained

to the last, in,some parts of ttye country ,,that

the extreme pjenalfy of the law would 'not be
inflicted,that ilie man who saw him die was so

pestered on all sides for an account ofthe mel-
ancholy specjtacle, that he liberally betook
himself to the Theatre to avoid further impor-
tunities. Just as he entered, the fourth scene
ofthe tragedy was commencing, and as he was
quietly sitting himself . down in a box near the

stage, Duncan began in the words of the au-

thor, as usual :

"Is execution done on Cawdor?"
' Yes, Sii," said the man, 4

1 saw him bang-
ed this morning—and that's the last time I'll

answer any more questions about it.' The
audience weie convulsed with laughter at the

strange mistake, and it was some time before

,

the performance could he proceeded with.

MiUenium.-r-Wednesday, the Hthinst.the
Rev. Edward Irving, from London, preached
in the parish church of Carriwatli, when he*

chose for his subject the parable of the Ten
Virgins. The audience listened with astonish-

ment ; every thing was strange—his manner,
his expressions, his earnestness, his subject.

The trmming oftheir lamps, and holding them-
selves in; readiness to go forth and meet the

bridegroom, was eagerly pressed upon them,
and the Whole concluded with his favorite top-
ic, the

;
millenium. That this is a theme not fit

for every ear and every parish, the foliowin*
fact will clearly show. Before sermon on that
day, an old woman, belonging to the parish
called for her shoemaker to measure her foot
jyjth strict orders to fit her as soon as possible;
lne good woman repaired to the church? but
her mind was se agitated by her misconcep-
tion of the subject, that on her return home,
she called again for the shoemaker, and sat
down under the most dreadful perplexity. Af-
ter having breathed a little, she then with dif-
ficulty sobbed out, 'Saunders, my Stean, ye
needna makthac shoon, I believe. 5

< O, Jane*
what's wrang ?' responded Crispin. * why, tl^
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day o'judgment's just at ban', Guid be wi* us !'| A verdict for $1000 was attajned on Wcd-
' Eli ! what's put tin' that i'your head ?' ' The

j
nesday in the Marine Court, by Benjamin Oak

minister lelPt us no mony minutes syne, an'sur-j ley, a ^eaman, against Robert Lewis, captain
eiy he* maun ken.' .Saunders very coolly re-

j
of the John" Noble, on board of which plaintiff

pli^d.'* that it was very unfair in his reverence! shipped at Rio Janeiro, lor Pernambuco, and
to deal out such uninielligibilities with so lit- thence to New- Fork. On arriving at Fernam-
tle caution, as, among other imprudencies. he . buco the defendant changed the destination of

was doing manifest injury to his business.' j the voyage and sailed to Kurope. The plaintiff

Janet, however, left him, saying, 4 that it was : requesting to be discharged and resisting at-

needless to throw aw a (he siller for a wee at tempts to coerce him, was fired at and wound
ony rate, until she wad seen.

5—
Glasgow F>ee Press

ed twice by the captain, sent on shore and con-

fined for 50 days, where his sufferings were ex-

treme \< is to'bc hoped that the amount of the

verdici may be collected ; as it seems to have

\
been <t rnost righteous one. :

1 ^ verdict of $5000 has been obtained at the

present sifting of the Circuit Couit, Judge Ed-
wards presiding, by John H. Sturtevant against.

JorA Waterbury and others, for a trespass in

for a dollars worth. The sharper handec] him eiverin^ plaintiff's store, removing his property

a live dollar bill of the Derby Bank, and the and ruining htm in his business, under pretext

countryman without examining it minutely,

took it and gave four dollars good money in

change. Tl«e teilow said he would send fur

the cjionuU in few minutes, wi nt off, and

)ms not been seen since. The following is the

Gross V'Many. The public know that the

Derby Hank .failed long ago. Yesterday, a,

countryman who had chesnuts 'o .veil, was ac-

costed bv a sharper and .a bargain was struck

of securing a debt of $200.

At Bridge port, Conn, during* the last: term
of the Superior Court, two young men were ar-

raigned am* tried on information by the State's

Attorney, fo> nssai-Uing and robbing a man by
the name of Baker / who slated in his testimo-

ny, thai he was a native of the slate of Ncw-
' York : had been residing for some time in the

Provmre of Nova Scotia [where he had the nns-

i misfortune to have his feet and left arm and

form of the bill

1 The I)erb\ Jiank promises to pay at the

KULTO.N BANK in (he civ of NEW
YOUK live dollars.' &<\

l< torn the nia nrr in wl/ich the words in cap-

itals a: e paraih d, a person without close ex-.

;nmi,«ion. would oppose that it was a bill of; hand so frozen, in the woods, that his arm had

the Fulton Bank in New- > ork and thus the

man who sojd the chesnuts, was deceived.

The Albany Argus informs us that

—

4 The fugitive .John Chrysiie, the murderer
nf Isaac James, a young mnn of Uxbruigc,

"""iU-Mi torUpper "CffiiKitaV" whose apprehension
j

been amputated above - he elbow, and his feet

had perished : that he was returning to Whites
borough, N. Y. where he had friends, and had
travelled most of the way by land on his knees
that fc had passed through the state as far as

the town of Greenwich, where the. jobbery was
TommpTe*T;-*-iHriitijv « rTi-inw imer*~nnmv~ur

r ,. . . ,
England notes. amounting to /8, and $6* in bills

the lieui. Governor of that province has offered
j
on the Mechanics'- Bank and the bankofNew-

:i reward of it:100, was apprehended wtta his bury . and all of which he stated were the fruits

his wife and family on riday last, by Mr. Al-
j
of small charities, which he had received before

len. of Troy, ami lodged in the gaol of that ci-
j he set out and « n the road, and all of which

ty. ( hrystie, it will bq recollected, employed I we r e taken from him with his pocket book and

James to convey him in his wagon to York, U.
j

sundry other papers. The verdict was guilty.

C. The hoby of the latter was found, shock- j

*

ing ly mangled, behind a log. and Christie ab-
j Daniel Van. a youth and a native also of the

rjconded with the wagon and horses. They state of New-York, was tried on an informa
were in his possession when apprehended. 5

The Observer published at Vork |U. C]
gives further particulars respecting the rela-

tion in which the murderer stood with the

family of the deceased, xvhieh render hisatroc-
j within thirty rods of the court house, and steal-

ity still more <ava _e, if possible, than it stood
j lng money and pocket comb The next day he

before. !t appears that—
| was arraigned, tried, found guilty, and sentenc

1 Chrystie lived rent free in a small house
j C( ] to Newgate for two years,

owned by the father of the murdered youth,
1

field, R I, on the ! 1th inst. As Mr. David
Carpenter, said to be an active, industrious
man, was in the act of kindling the combusts
bles placed over a charge in tue rock, a co3l
o; fire dropped upon the exposed powder;
causing an instantaneous explosion, which, in*,

stead of rending the rock, discharged wily the
tamping, (material of pounded stone, &c.
which confines /he powder.) This entered
the body of the unfortunate man in three dif-
ferent places, which put a period to bis esfcfc-

encejn about an hour.

The Moorith Print*—At the meeting htd«i
Ht the Alaaofljc JJaJj on, ,W«<ia»*d*y evmniag
the 15th, a highly interesting address waj de»
Ijvered by the Rev ; Mr. Gallaudet, and a com-
mittee of five gentlemen w as appointed, in pur-
suance of a resolution adopted, in favour of an
attempt to raise $3,500 in this city, to liberate

several of his family still remaining imsjavcry.

We have no doubt the benevolent will warmly
favor so humane a project.

—

B. tfidv.

Slavery—The Erockport Hecovder inform 1

?

us. that on the 4th inst. a colored man calling

himself Charles Davis, a runaway slave from
Kentucky, was apprehended in that village

with an intention of taking him back to slavery.

After his arrest, he requested the privilege of
stepping into a barber's shop to shave himself.

Having taken off his beard, be drew the raatot

across his throat three times with a full deter-
mination to die before he w ould submit longer
to slavery. The incision extended through the

trachea, or windpipe. But as no important
bloodvessels are divided, he is in a fair way to

recover.

—

D. Jldv

tion for burglary, in breaking and entering the

dwelling house ofj Aaron Seeley, innkeeper, in

Danbury, on the night of tr^e 25th of Septem-

ber last, while the court was in session, and

who supplied him for several weeks, with milk

.and vegetables for his family without nny
charge. Upon the miscreants leaving the

country the father, "actuated by, the most hu-
mane feelingSjdesired his son to convey Chrys-
tie and liis family to this town. On their way
hither, he murdered the son of his benfaclor,

and robbed him of his horses and wagon \
}

The Observer adds ;—
4 There can be no doubt but Chrystie has

assassinated many. The daring and boldness

of the excution, and the coolness manifested by
him in travelling after committing the murder,
at a slow rate, upwards of200 miles, on a" pub-
lic and thickly settled road convince us, that

the blood of the unfortunate James, is not the

only blood the villain has to atone for.'

The same paper states its belief that

—

* A man has been recently murdered in the
neighbourhood of . Port Hope. He disposed
of a farm, has not Wen heard ofsince the night

of the sale. The persons suspected, (the pur-
chasers, and (ft who company he was last seen)
fled to the U. States, upon search bet n.g runde
for the body of the man missing.

At the desire of the King of Benin, a school

ofmutual instruction is about to be established

in the capital 6f that African Kingdom, by AJ.

Epinat, a young! Frenchman, who *,f,s lately

devoted himself, fyith generons enthusiasm, to

the abolition of the slave trade and the civiliza-

tion of Africa.

Distressing,—In a private letter from a gen-
tleman^ travelling West, it is stated that sick-

ness prevails to a great extent, in many places

near the canal. In some families,nearly all are

sick. There are not a sufficient number well
to attend to the sick. In some instances, one
dollar per night ihas been given for an attend-

ant: in others, as much as seven dollars per
week for girls. I The gentleman from whom
we received this! intelligence, states that in one
family he had learned- that seven out of nine

Were laid upon the bed of disease; and in an-

other, the parent and four children lay dead in

one house. This is truly a melancholy and
affecting state of things.— Utica Bap. Begi

Filial Accident.—k melancholy accident

! took place at Middle-Hill Lime-Rock, Smith-

!

A sTeam grisf-mill has mien'piil ih opera t ion

at Wilmington, N. C. which wiJJ grind from
SO to 40 bushels of corn in an hour. It is said
that it" will greatly reduce the price of meal
and flour.

A vein of Lead ore. yielding about 75 pei

cent, is said to have been discovered in Arm-
strong County, in this state.

A brig under Spanish colours lately arrived

at *t. Johns, Porto Rico, and it was ascertain-

ed that the crew had murdered the, captain and
officers. They were airesled and held for

trial.

The quantity of flour brought down the

Western Canal, ih the year ending October 1

,

was less by 3^,977 barrels than in the

year ending Oct. 1, 1827.

It is stated that the mackered which will bo
inspected and packed at one establishment (an

inspection office) in Boston, the present year,

wi!l amount to over sixteen thousand barrels,

worth £84,000.

It is ascertained that the value of the codfish.,

oil matter, salmon, shad, mackerel, herrings,

&c. annually taken from the ocean by the fish*

ermen of Massachusetts, exceedsfour miiliem

of dollars. . .

(n the village of Strasburg, in the Shenan-
doah valley, in Virginia, J33 persons were
down in sickness.

The crops ofcorn are remarkably luxuriant

in the counties ueai Fayetteville, N. C. Sim^
ilar crops are said to be prdmisiog in South
Carolina.

The French government has sent preises r

types, editors and printers, to establish a news-
paper in the Mores, to be called the Courier df

the East.
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POLICE, OFFICE.—High constable Gar-

des, returned yesterday, having in custody

Captain John Smith, alias Thomas Col

ins. charged as one of the kidna ppers of John

son's gan* who committed such savage inroads

upon oar free black children in the summer of
! c was arrested in the lower part of

Maryland, and brought up for trial, by the

entire of Maryland, on requisition of Gov.

• Suliz claiming t.'im as a fugitive from the ius-

ti re of - his state: he was committed by the Ma-
jor, for further hearing We believe there are

no'.v a number of true bills of indictment for

kidnapping found against this.man in the may-
ors court &. Quarters Sessions.. It is said that

be has for the last three years been skulking

between the lower pnrt of £>e/i»vnre and Mnr
eland in constant dread of arrest from the per

severing efforts used by the police oj that city

We ar^informed, too by, good authority, that

four more of the kidnapped boys may be ex

p^cted nere with much certainty in about two

months, bavins neon reclaimed from slavery

.in Pi .ie county, Missi'ssppi. _
Constables Jurors brought isito the office,

a cerrain Simon S. Harmon, from Cape Ma-

rys jail.a fugitive claimed by Governor Scruihz

"of the governor of New Jersey, bcinn one of

the -ri-pirators conc^itied in forcing the name
of Geo'-je M. Keim, Cashier of the Farmer's

Bank of Rcadin;», to :heek^ on the Farmer's

and *de:-iirimcks Band of Philadelphia to the

amount of $10,000
All the conspirators, if said, are now snug

in Arch street prison Harmon was commu-
ted f>r further hoarinsj. .Vul. -Gaz.

Wc have seen some further specimens

of paper made Jrorn .str.nv, and from bhic

grass, according to McGaw'-; patent The
invention is said to prove entirely sue-

CO^s.'Ui rminumciory v,ns iieen esiau-

lisiied at Cham berfburg, in this state, and

machinery &o is preparing for the manu-
facture of 300 a day. The paper is firm

and strong carries ink well, and is cry

suitable for wrapping, and it is believed,

for banging also, and fur all other purposes

where strong paper is required, and can

be furnished at a price s<» much below

that m;\de from any other material as to

supersede every other of the Kind.

—

Pcnn.

Gaz.

| and that the regiment on their part, were as

id?termined that it should not be performed.

|
The consequence was that many of'heofti

t cers (the Col. among the rest) and a number

J

of companies, lef> the field, and the exercises

j
of the day were broken up. Several arrests,

;
vc understand, have been made.

The editor of the Pendleton Messenger of-

fers, as an apology for calling upon his patrons

for payment, that, as disagreeable as dunning
i is. n is less so than being dunned. There is

ome reason in this.

Theft.—On Saturday night last a horse and
£ig belonging to the Hey. Jacob Co^gin, of
"fVtvfrsburr, were taken from 'trio nfw^ or the

Merrimack Hotel, Lowell, by some daring vil-

lain. A vigilant pnrsuii has been made" tor his

detection, but as yet he has eluded the vigi-

hnce of his per^uers.

Captain Lindsay, ofthe schooner Sally-Ann,
arrived at New York, in 3-2 days from Pot-au-
Pince reports, that a few days previous to his

sailing, one of Boyers generals and two of the
principal merchants of that place were shot,

for having made an attempt on the life of the

President.

The keepers of the public houses in New
Bedford have all determined not to open their

bars on Sunday
; every bar was closed on Sun-

day the -21st ult.
*

Timothy Brainaid, of Ncu burgh,was buried
alive under a canal bank.near Cleveland,Ohio.
Two others were injured. They were digg-
ing on Sunday. •

"

_ .........

! i he i' ederal .Stroot Tlv^tro. «t Ronton 13

jmi-crabiv attended; some nights the receipfs

I do not am- lint to fifty dollars, notwithstanding
Mr. Caldwell's attraction.

Trie collections made for the Colonisation
Society on the 4th of July last, and received

into the treasury before Aug. 19, amounted to

* I,-179. 10. •

-

Sally Otmsfcnd has recovered "tjlS.aOof L
saac Dickinson, at Rutland, Vt. for n breach
-of marriage -promise. On a former trial the of-

fended damsel had Je.^s damages awarded her,

In the violent S. W. gale on Monday last,

a considerable portion of the State Prison wall,

at Charlestown, was blown down. None of

the prisoners, who were in the yard at the time,

attempted to escape, but retired to their cells

quietly.

The employment of horse-guards at firc>,

and of horses to draw engines, arc recommcn
ded in the N. Y. Mcr. Abvertiser.

An iron shoe> to enable firemen to keep their

footing upon the roofs of houses, has been in -

vented by Mr. Seth Wasker, a mechanic em-
ployed at the furnace on tidy's Point, Provi-

dence. Its efficacy <6n slated roofs is ndt alluded
to.

New-Orleans, Srpr. 22.
J

Christian Newcomer. Jr. Esq. has been
Jlnrtkr.— Yesteiday. about five o'clock in

;
commissioned Sheriff of Washington count}*.

'j»c afteruooma young man by the name of John Md. in place of Georsre Swerin^en.
Sanderson, after drinking with a man by the

name of Jeremiah lox, and whdst walking
with liim some distance with locked arms, drew
a pistol from his pocket and shot him through

the breast. Fox survived the wound hut a

trhort time. Saundrrson, it i* >aid, v. is intox-

icated, and we were unable to learn any cause
for the act

—

.Gratis.

Jlrkausao against the world—for children.—
We. are credibly informed, that a Mrs. Mitch-
ell, of St. Kra-eis co. was recently delivered
of a tine healthy child, which weighed at the
time of its birth, ticenty-qne pounds !—.Arkan-
sas. Gaz.
Hold! Let Alabama speak.—Mrs. Mebita-

vi \at \'v;',sr rn^t n I Uc Stout was last week presented with five

Firc.~\ fire nrokc out tins morning about
d

-

-TvscahZs* Sent.
*

A o clock, in the large bnck building on the
j

*

]

corner of Jefferson >trcetar»d the Hay, known i

'

as.thc Washington Hall,' and occupied by J. The Mamrnouth Coach, ofthe citizens' line,

C. Fittzpatrick, a 1
- a public hotel ; and notwith- was driven through the streets of Philadelphia

standing the great activity of the firemen, the

building .was intirely consumed before the

flames could be got under. The property was
owned by the State Bank of Georgia, and was

on Friday last, followed by a rabble ofshouting
bo vs.

In the late S.W galc,the spire of (lie Lutheran

insured nt the Charleston Marine and Fire In- j
Church, at Albany, was so bent, that it is expec-

surancc Company. Mercury. *eil it will be necessary to take it down. Some-
j

thing like an earthquake was noticed at Mount
Gardiner (JUr.) Oct. 3. A difficulty took

place at the muster in Belfast week before last,

ft seems the Maj. Gen. had determined on the

performance of one evolution or movement,
which occasioned a considerable dissatisfaction

amonp '.h- officers of the regiment last year.

Pleasant,

menccd.
N. V.just before the storm com-

A writer in the Plymouth Memorial states

that three miles digging will unite, the waters
of Plymouth harbour with Taunton river.

Upward of $4,000,000 are invested in a

Manufactuing Establishment in Lowell—
and a Canal is making for water privileges

for 12 more Factories

A Mrs. Eliza Simpson of Massachusetts,
advertises her husband as a runaway, hav-

ing gone to Halifax, and charges him as
" a drunkard aan an A dum's man, and not

Jit to he trusted"

Counterfeit notes of the Hartford Bank
for five dollars, have been put in circulation

in Philadelphia, by amau of ' pleasing ad-

dress,'

The N. Y. Christian Advocate has 25.-

000 subscribers.

Floating Lids are recommended by a

German economist, M. Franzius, to be
employed jo the caso of common beer bar-

rels ; since by sinking,as the liquor is drawn
off, they will preserve the beer as effectual-

ly as if the cask were constantlyfull.

The Tley . Mr. Taylor, living on -Richard

-

ardson's creek, in Anson county, N. C. was
shot dead by bis step son, Peter Slaughter, on
the 25th ult. Slaughtei lied, but was appre-
hended near Jforgamon. and lodged in jail to

awail his trial next spring term of Anson Su-
perior Court. Some details of this tragic
scene, says the Western Carolinian, stamp it

ar» a very aggravatecl case of murder.

There isL> man residing in Sterling Conn,
aged 82 years, who has bad 8 children, 62
grand childern, and 1 10 great grandchil-
dren— in all 18G descendants.

The Ohio Canal J oan of $1,200,000,
has been taken by Messrs. Astor and Pjime
and others of N. York and Philadelphia, at

the rate of $104,07 for 100 of stock, .bear-

ing interest of (J per. cent and payable in

1850. ;

Remedy for Whooping Cough,—The fol-
lowing-.has been ^commended for this com-
plaint, which is now common. Take equal por-
tions of new milk and lye strained from the
ashes of h'ckory [White walnut] bark, of
which one table spoonful may be given every
hour through the day to a child seven y ears
old.

An Editor in Rhode Island, announces
the extraordinary information to the world
that he keeps a . carriage. He must be a
very f Pink* in Providence to do so. Is he
an Adams man ? And does he wear ' drab
corduroy small clothes V
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ABDUHL RAHAMAN.
i'is he of A (Vic. By the reedy marge
Of broad bright Niger, hath he chased the

deer,

.Or led Ids warrior's to the battle charge,
.When life's gay morning shone serenely

clear.

Child of the cruel fate and blighted hope !

O sadly hath the morning changed and gone!
To thee that day-spring never more shall ope,

Nor Fame, nor fickle Fortune, lead thee on !

The throne before him, e'en his own keen
brand, .

!* Forsook him early, as the mists of night

forsake the river of hi* native land-

Before the sun's o'erwhclming ilood 'of light !

Hut he hath gathered, n the land of slaves,

Far nobler aspiration:;, and h- th built

His hope of future bliss above the w.;ves
That clash

1

<1 the Moslem heaven and Moor-
ish guilt.

And he shall hail again the coffee bowers,
And thick palm gioves of Afric's sunny land;

But greet them no! as in his boyhood's hours,
When thousand., knelt to kiss that princely

hand

And he shall dwell there »s the humble dwell

:

In, beatific lo vc, with soul serene

—

And there • shall rest, how sweetly none can
(ell,

By Niger's wave where droops the ever-
green. U. Con. Mir.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
The Communication from an unknown cor-

espondent, concerning the late unfortunut-o

accident in Amity-sheet, shall appear in our

next, if the writer will afford us an interview.

The City * Peasant' is rather severe in her

kind epistle to us: wc are sure it was notthe

.jbjeelof D. D. to wound the feelings of any of

our fair readers.

In this, by the Rev. B. Paul, on the ;2d

i nst. Mr. Robert Ntchfcs, to Miss Sarah
Scisco,- both of this city.

In Piladelpbia, on the 15th ult. by the

Rev. Ezra Stiles Ely. Mr. Isaac Cl;ff, to

Miss Raciibl Coonis, both of that city.

By the same, on the lttth inst Mr, Hm-
ry Johnson, to Miss Patcy Freeman, both

of this city.

Recently in Milford, at the residence of
l.owther Lay ton, the Rev. Mr. Smith to the

Rev. Miss Ellis M Miller.

This is an 'extraordinary circumstance,
two preachers married together, and not

Friends either, but Methodists

Thus she has done, as I am told,

The Bible doth require;

In other words she's tried her gold

In matrimony's lire,

That the command might be obey'd,

(Ah there is all the pith,)

She didn't like the Miller's trade,

So turned to be a Smith. .

Plough Boy.

The number of deaths in Phiadelphia, !

during the week ending October 1 8th, a-

;

mounted to 99

—

12 were persons of Col-

our

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,
\ YOUNG MAN, qualified to take charge

j

of a school in the interior of this State. En-

1

quire at this Office.
j

TO LET
% \

Part of a HOUSE in Grand-sh eet, pleas-

antly situated. Enquire at this Office,

New-York, Oct. 16, 1823.

SCIPIO C. AUGUSTUS,
. TtK9VKcvvv!-ux% igforjTiaJas iriends and- tjie

] nit lie in general that he recently opened his

hous» for the accommodation of genteel Per-
sons of Colour, with BOARD and LODG-
ING. His house is in a delightful part- of the

city, at the south part of Neck Lane, facing

State and Oliver-street. \Tncrc be every

energy used on his part tfj^ render the situa-

tion of those who honour imn with their pat-

ronage agreeable >

New HaveiJ, July 21, i8t!S.

THE ACADEMY
In Morris* Alley, under the care of Messrs.

Is again opened for the reception of pupil*.

In the above Academy are taught all the

common branches of a good English education:

HEADING WRITING, ARITHMETIC,
ENGLISH GRAMMAR, and GEOGRA-
PHY ; lo which are added the study of the

LATIN language and NATURAL PHI-
LOSOPHY , on the most approved plan.

in addition to the foregoing, in the Female
department will be taught Plain and Ornamen-
tal NBKDL^-WOUk,*tid DRiWING, for
all which competent teachers are provided.
The liberal patronage which the academy

has heretofore received from a generous pub-
he, has stimulated the.subscribers to renewed
exertions to render it worthy cf their continued
patronage.

Satisfactory information, as to the character

of the academy and competency of- the teach-

ers, may be obtained by application to Rcv'd
Mr. Scclt, Thos. Bradford, Esq. and Dr. Wm.
Hush:

TERMS PER QUARTER.
Chilchcn. under 7 years, for Reading

and Spelling, - - - $1 f>0

Spelling, Readiiu, and Wiiting 2 00

Arithmetic, do. do. do.' - " 2 50

In addition to the above, Grammar,
Geography ic Natural Philosophy, 4 00

Latin and Greek Languages, 5 00

Philadelphia, (kt. 0, 1S3S.

®fei)L
Tn Rahway, N. J. on the 17th inst. Mr.

Henry Willard, aged 19.

In this city, on Saturday last. Mr. William
Jones, aged 33. .

^Successor, to James P, Johnson,

No. 551 Pearl-stueet, near Broadway,
that old and welt khowii establishment,

Respectfully informs his friends and the pub-

j
lie generally, that he still continues to make
HOOTS; and SHOES to order, at reasonable
prices ; and as it is generally known that assi-

duity and despatch are the life and spirit of his

profession, he has n6 need to publish, " at tin

shortest notice." •

ALSO—He keeps constantly on hand a .su-

perior quality of LIQUID BLACKING, of

his own manufacture, free from the use of vit-

riol, all of which he-will sellchdap for cash.
W*. P. J. returns his sincere thanks to his

friends and the public for the very liberal pa-
tronage that he has has previously received,

and hopes, by continued efforts, to merit a con-
tinuance ofthe same.
New-York. Oct. 1, 1829.

EVENING SCHOOL.
THE New- \ ork African Mutual Instruction

Society will re-open their School on Wednes*

day Evening, the st of October next, at No.

9U Centre-street, at the foot of Canal-st. in the

basement room of the Organ Factory.

A general invitation is given to all adult per-

sons of colour, of both sexes.

In this school will be taught Reading Wri-

ting, and drithmetlc, for the small sum of 'One

Dollar and Fifty Cents for six months ; to fee

paid on entering the school. The school will

meet for instruction three times a week : Mon-^

day, Wednesday and Friday Evening*, at 7

o'clock, and dismiss at 9 o'clock, until the eve-

nings are shorter ; avid then from half paut 7 to

half past 9 o'clock. .

'

.;"

Wc In&rtit -thn. public ih*t tixr *b0rrs\rbpm
being much larger and more commodious than

the former rooms, the- rent is much higher, ;and

we cannot meet the demands of the owner with-

ut raising the initiation lo #1 50.

AAHON WOOD, Pre*.

J. H WILLIAMS. Sec.

New-York, September 23, 1S28.

STEAM SCOURLVG TAILORING
J. C. THO JsPSOiV & CO*

NO. 109 l -a BOWERY,
(Between Hester & Grand street,)

Where they will continue as usual, to.carry

on their Clothing and Dressing Establishment,

and perform their work in a correct and sys-

tematic style, having perfect knowledge of the

business, and been brought up to it. Their

mode of cleaning and dressing Coats, Panta-

loons, &c. is by steam scouring and sponging,

the onlv way of cleaning. They respectfully

inform "their friends and the public, that the)

extract all kinds of stains, grease, paint, tar,

&c. on a plan different from the dvers :
refu

and altar, to any size , or shape, with new col-

lars, cuffs, &c. at very vctXuc«A p*fc*»«
r
£:fe*v?

will not boast of their art, but leave the work

to prove itself. Where the seams have worn

white in black or blue Coats, they can be re?*-

tored to their original colour.

New- York, Sept. 25, 1838.

HAIR CUTTING & SHAVING.
.PETER. LEWIS respectfully informs

his coloured friends and the public gene-

rally,that he has opened a D-cssing Room
for the particular accommodation of per-

sons of colour, at No. 167 Duane^irect.

Relying on their support, no pains will

he-spared lo please all who shall honoui

him with their patronage.

New-York, Sept 22, 1828.

GROCERIES.
THE Subscriber returns his sinceicthink^

to;his friends and the Public for their libera!

pationage, and solicits a continuance of, their

favours ; he has received at his store, JVo. I

Courtlandt-street,near Broadway,a quant ity of
superior Gtmton and Porto Rico Sugars* AL-
SO— Coffee, 7'eas, Flour, Goshen Buffer,

Cheese. §c. Rum, Gin, Brandy, Wine/.Cor-
dials, Porter and C?<fer, Stc. which (will be sold

cheap for cash.

DAVID ilUbGtrES.
N. B. The Sugaib above mentioned are free

sugars—they arc manufactured by free peo

pie, not by slaves.

All orders will be thankfully received and
promptly attended to.

New-York, Aug.' -22, 1398.
,

TO LET~-QHEA$,
Two ROOMS and two BEDROOMS, io a

pleasant pact of the city. Enquire qt'No. 12"

'Amity-street. "*
I

New-Xork, Oct. 15, 132S.
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BOOTS AND SHOES.
CHARLES MORTIMER,

No. 407 Church-street, New-York,
Respectfully informs his friends and the

uublic generally that he still continues

manufacture Boots and Shoes of a superi

or quality, at reduced prices.

As a generous public by their patronage

hitherto have given him hopes that the

work manufactured by him was of a supc

rior quality, he hopes by more continued

exertions, and the employment ofnone but

first rate workmen, to merit a continuance

o( the same.

BOOTS uid SHOES repaired at the

shortest notice.

No*-York, September 9, 182S.

BOARDING fe'L-iDGIKG.
DAVID SEAMAN
Respectfully informs his friends and

JMi^BLthc public generally, that his HOUSE,
'No. 62 Leonard-street, (next door to Zion

Church,) is still open for the accommodation

of respectable persons of colour, with Board-

ing and Lodging t
on the most re isonabie

terms.

His House is in a pleasant part of the city,

and no pains will be spared on iiis part to ren-

der the situation of .ill who honour him with

their custom, as comfortable as in any other

house in the city, and at one half the ex-

pense.

New-York, Sept. 2, 1628.

BOARDING &, LODGING
The subscriber respectfully informs his

Friends, and the public in general, that

his House No. 28 Elizabeth street . is still

epen for the accommodation of genteel

persons of* Colour, with Boarding" and

Lodging.
P. S. In addition to the above estab-

lishment, the subscriber keeps on hand a

quantity of the best JflUfveShmeUtS
Oysters, &c. served up at the shortest no,

tice. His house is in a healthy and plea

aant situation, and he hopes by the unre-

mitted attention that will be paid to all

those who may favour him with their pat-

ronage, to be entitled to public favour.

DAVID JOHNSON.
Pkiladelphia

t
June 2d, 1828. f>4

LEGHORN BONNETS.
MRS. SARAH JOHNSOX,
No. 551 Pearl-Street, respectfully in-

forms her Friends and the Public, that she
has commenced Bleaching, Pressing,
and Refitting Leghorn and Straw-
Hats, in the best manner. Ladies dres-
ses made 4 and Plmn Sevang done on the

fn03t reasonable terms.

Mrs. J. begs leave to assure her friends

and trie public, that those who patronize

her may depend upon having their Work
done faithfully, and with punctuality and

despatch. ^ew-Vork, April 29, 1828

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,
ONE or TWO active BOYS, as Appren-

tices to the Shoe-Mnking business. Good re-

j
commendations will be required. Boys from

I the country would be preferred.—Enquire at
No. 157 Bowery.

Srpt, 2o, 182*

Economy is the Road
to wealth—And a

penny saved is as
good as two pennys
earned. Then call

afthe United States

CoTHEs Dressing ^
Establishment,

JAAIUS GILBERT,
Who has removed from 411 to 422 Broadway,
and continues as usual to carry on the Clothes

Dressing in correct andsystimatical style; hav-

ing perfect knowledge of the business, having

been legally bred to it, his mode of cleaning

and Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, &x. is by
Steam Sponging, which is the only correct

system. of Ct.kakzjxo, »hioh Ins-mil warranted

extract all kinds of Stains. Grease-'- oU
Tar, Paint &e. or no pay will be taken.

N B The public are cautioned against the

imposture of those who attempt the Dressing

of clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who
are totally unacquainted with the business a?

there ate many Establishments which have

recently been opened in this city.

All kinds of Tailoring Work done at

the above place.

All clothes left to be cleaned or repaired

will be good for one year and one day—if not

claimed in that time, "they will be sold at pub-

lic auction

AFKICAN FREE SCHOOLS
NOTICE. Parents and Guardians of

Coloured Chidrcn, are hereby informed, that a

Male and Female School has long been estab-

lished for coloured children, by the Manumis-
sion Society -d* this city—where the pupils re-

ceive such an education as is calculated to fit

them for usefulness and respectability. The
male school is situated in Mulberry-street,uear
Grand-street., to wLioL nuathcil a female

school, and another female school in William

-

st., near Duane-st. ; all under the manage-

ment of experienced teachers. The Boys are

taught Reading, Writing, Arithmetic. Geogra-
phy and Engish Grammar—and the Girls, in

addition to those branches, are taught Sewing,

Marking, and Knitting, &,c.

TEH.MS OF ADMISSION.
Pupils of 5 to fifteen years of age are admitted

by the Teachers at the Schools, at the rate of

twenty-live cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

cording to the circumstances of the parents
;

ane tiie children of such as cannot atlord to pay

any thing are admitted free of expense, and en-

joy the same advantages as those who pay.

Each school is visited weekly by. a commit-

tee ofthe trustees, in addition to which a com-

rnitteeof Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-

male school". Care is taken to imparf moral
instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these schools,

that although several thousand have been
taught in them since their establishment (now
more than thirty years) there has ne\rer been
an instance known to the trusteeswhere a pupil
having received a regular education has ueen
convicted of any crime in our Courts of Justice.

By order ofthe Board of Trustees.
peter s. titus,
richard field.

~ "rIoardIng.
lewis harrisson,

iu f.spect fully- informs the public in gen-

era), that he has opened. his House for the

accommodation of genteel persons of Co-
lour, with Boarding and Lodging, at No
90 Mulberry street.

There shall be no pains spared to ren-

der their situation as agreeable as possible

on his part.

Ntio-Yorh, July 26, 1825,

THIS FREEBOXVTS JO0EKAL,
IS PRINTED & PUBLISHED EVEUV FltlDAY, BY
Jno. B. Russwurm, >T

o. MO Church-strccf,

JiEW-VORK.
The price is Three Dollars a yeah, pH}'-

able half yearly in advance. If paid at the
time of subscribing, $2 50 will he received.

No subscription will he received for ;i

less term than one year.
Agents who procure and pay for five 'sub-

scribers, arc entitled to a sixth copy gratis, for
one year. - •

No paper discontinued until all arrearages
are paid, except at the discretion of the Editor

All Communications, (except,^0.10^.^
Agent*) must bo jr&Me pnicf.

""

KATES OF ADVEKTISINO.

For over 12 lines, and not exceeding
-2:2, 1st insertion, - - 7;")ClF,
41 Each repetition of do. - S8
" Id lines or under, 1st insertion, f>0

" Each repetition of do. - - i>f»

Proportional price for advertisements
which exceed 22 lines.

N. B. 15 per cent deduction for persons ad-
vertising by the year ; 12 for G months ; uad
r
> for 3 months.

A uTn ( > 1n s E 1 > a ( ; 1 :nts

.

Rev. S. E. COKNISH, Genkhal Aoext.
Maine

—

C. Stockbridge, Esq. North Yar-
mouth. Isaac Talbot PortLund, J\h.

Massachusetts.

—

David Walkvr, Boston
Rev. Thomas Paul, do. John Re
mond, Salem.

Connecticut.—John Shields, New-Haven,
Isaac C. Glasko, Norwich

Rhode-Island

—

George C. Willia, Prot.\
idencc.

Pennsylvania.

—

Francis Webb, Philadel-
phia; Stephen Smith, Columbia ; JO.
.
Vashort, Carlisle.

Maryland. -Hezckiah Grice, Baltimore.
District of

. Columbia.—./ W. Prout
t

Washington ; Thomas Braddock, Al-
exandria.

New-York.—iScr. Nathaniel Paid, Alba
ay; R. P.G. Wright, Schenectady; Au*
stin Steward, Rochester ; Rev. W 4P.
Williams, Flushing; George De Grass,
Brooklyn, L. 1. ; Frederick Holland^
Buffalo; Joseph Pell, Hudson; William
Rich, Trot/ ; Tudor E. Grant, Vtica.

Louisiana

—

Peter Howard, New- Orleans.

N. Jersey.— Theodore S. Wright, Prince-
ton ; James C. Cowcs, New-Brunswick;
Mr. B. F. Hughes, Newark; Leon*
ard Scott, 'I

%

ren ton

Virginia.— W. D, Baptist, Jrcdericks*

. burgh ; Joseph Shepherd, Richmond.
North-Carolina.

—

Seta Henshaiv, P. M.
New-Salcm ; John C. Stanley, Newborn;
Lewis Sheridan, Elizabcthtozcn.

Upper Canada.

—

Rev. Samuel
Waterloo

England.

—

R. Dickinson & Samuel Tho~
mas, Liverpool

Hayti.— Win. B. Bowler, Port-au-Prince.

NOTICE TO BOOT CLEANER^
SUPERIOR

POLISHING BLACKIAG.
(FROM LONDON.)

Which the subsciiber offers for sale, whole-
sale and retail, at the lowest cash prices, by

N. VANLIEW, 530 Broome-street.

DC** All orders thankfully received and
punctually attended to. * aug 8

George,
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4 engaging in battle, are prostrate upon
deck, ivnplosing their saints to perform

miracles in their favour, the British tars

are manning their gnns and working mir-

acles for themselves Thisremaik, when
rightly interpreted, contains a lively sa!«r<:

upon a species of superstition which mis-

leads the multitude more than any other,

and engenders indolence and apathy un-

der the specious names of contentment and

resignation ''here may be some error,

common to ihe vulgar, more preposterous

than this, but ihere are few more perni-

cious, and not one undoubted in which the

transition from speculation to conduct is

so easy and unavoidable. To believe, lor

example, that there once were witches,

who made a cockle-shell serve the purpose

of a ship, and substituted a broomstick for

a balloon, or that there still are fairies,

who hold their gambols at midnight, a-

;:ron<r the romanfi^vN**' «P*S<Hjflit&d*«te

o^iite a harmless superstition, whose worse

effect can he to make the gossips draw
. loser round the winter fire, or the farmer

i.iore brief in his potations when at market.

ISut a blind belief in fatalism, or destiny,

nets as a powerful motive to indolence and
indecision, and makes men sit down with

their arms folded, in Turkish apathy, ex-

pecting to obtain, by supernatural means,
what Providence has wisely reserved as

the reward of virtuous exertions. It can-

not, therefore, be too early or deeply in-

stilled into the minds of the youthful and
unexperienced, that there are few difficul-

ties which wisdom and perseverenee can-

not conquer ; that the means of happiness^

und even riches, are, in some degree, in

• :\ery man's power, and that misfortune is

.lequently, if net generally, only another

name for misconduct.
Nothing is more common, in the wcild,

rhan for people to flatter their self-esteem,

s lid excuse their indolence, by referring

iim prosperity of otheis to the caprice or

partiality of fortune. Yet few, who have
' \amined the matter with attention, have

•;iiled to discover, that success is as gener-

.*% a consequence of industry and gcod
i iniouct, as disappointment is the conse-
quence of indolence and indecision Hap-
piness/ as Pope remarks, is truly our be-

ing's end and aim, aud almost every man
desires wealth as a means of happiness.

15 ut in wishing, mankind are nearly alike,

uad it is chiefly the striking incongruity

i Lit exists betwixt their actions and
rbought? I hut. chequers society, and produ-

M*$W pi«a&§re, that, they give- awaj^^^^^^^^^^.
If

y

;
temptation while others, possess£®^g^t|J|^^i^^

l^^fpt^jp.gtreng^fOf flaind, hold out kfe

.

1fj|{$^p: , the Jast; and then look' Magic;

**i$^&h$mc$i&n : Ihe difficulties

> thousands of

hind, railing, at fate, and dreaming of what
they might have been This difference in

the progress which men make in life who
set out with fne same prospects or oppor
tunitiee, is a proof, of itself, that more de-

pends upon conduct than fortune. And it

would be good for society, if, instead of en-

vying our neighbour s lot and deploring

our own, we would be^in to inquire what

are lading far be-
|

jostling his neighbour. Even a man of
very ordinary parts, who has lived long in

the world, and probably, after a thousand
blunders, learned to conduct himself with
ability and prudence, is better qualified for

nnpartmg instruction to others, than those
who, in other respects, are most remarka-
ble for their taleuts and attainments. Ex-
perience in this, as in every thing else, is

the greatest mistress of wisdom, and were
means others have employed that we have Jmen guided by her safe, though often un-
neglected, and whether it is not possible,

j welcome counsels, in preference to their
by a oh inge of conduct, to secure a result ! own fond imagina- ions, there would be a
more proportioned to our wislies. Were

|

mighty diminution of that misery with
individuals, when unsuccessful, often to

|

which ignorance and obstinacy arc con-
institute t-uch an inquiry, improving theistantly tilling fhe world. There is little

hints it would iufallahly suggest, we would
'

hear fewer complaints against th partiality

of fortune, and witness leso of the wide ex-

tremes of riches and poverty. But the

great misfortune is, that few have courage
to.jund«rtak e , and siill_ fewex. j&andon r, to

erirSSte, such a system of self-exaimrfa*^
tion. Conscience may perhaps whisper,

that they have not done all which their cir-

cumstances permitted ; but her whispers
are soon stifled amidst the plaudits of self

esteem, and they remain in a happy igno-

rance of the exertions of others, aud a con-
soling beliefm the immutability of fortune

Others, who may possess candour and
firmness to undertake this inquiry, are

quite appalled at the unwelcome truths it

forces upon their notice. Their own in-

dustry, which they believed to be great,

and their own talents, which they fancied

were unequalled," are found to suffer by a

comparison with ihose of others, and they
betake themselves in despair to the refuge

of indolence, and think it easier, if not bet

ter, to want wealth, than to encounter the

toil and trouble of obtaining it. Thus do
thousands pass through life, angry with
fate when they ought to be angty with
themselves; too fond of the comforts and
enjoyments which riches procure ever to

be happy without them and too .ndolent

land unsteady ever to persevere in the use
'of the only means by which they arc ob-

tainable.

Probably one frequent cause of disap-

pointment in the young, may be traced to

that overweening confidence in their own
romantic anticipitions, than the tried and
experimental knowledge of their seniors.

While the progress of learning, and the re-

finements of education, confer upon the
present race an elegance and polish uti-

le n own to their fathers, the
1

}- arc too apt to

new under the sun, and the walks of
numerous and diversified as they appear,
are filled hoi h with beacon- that warn oft

the fate of the imprudent, and monuments
that record the triumphs**of the- successful.
Thatsp^man^faAfe^

accounted for by the false confidence
which men repose in thf ir own powers,
which disposes them to slight instruction,

and neglect the assistance of tho-e charts
and descriptions which have been furnish-

ed by the industry of preceding travellers,

Another circumstance, that marks the
danger of the young neglecting the coun-
sels of the old, is that revolution, which ex-
perience and the progress of knowledge
necessarily produce in the opinions and
impiessions of every human being. He
must have little acquaintance of books, aad
less with life who has not remarked this

of others as well as himself Man is no?
the same being to-day that he was yester-
day. His mind, like his body, is in a con-
stant state of revolution. The discover}
of a new truth, or the adoption of a new
opinion, often produces a total change in

hisviews and sentiments, and gives a new
turn to his most ordinary actions. This
he feels and perceives, but seldon. antici-

pates. It is the great error of his life,

constantly to overrate his present know!*
edge and attainments; and although at ev-

ery new addition to them, he discovers his

former deficiency, lie still secretly flattere

himself that he has at last reached perfec-
tion,—Like the torrent that rushes trom
the mountains, he begins his course, filled

with a thousand impurities, and it is not
till his knowledge has passed through the

fillers of the world, that error and preju-

dice sink to the bottom, and truth assumes
its native transparency.



* !are apt to betray us, thaFthey caution us to

i>e^oi^ our guard against their influence.
t would not, however, be understood as

asserting,. that there are no prejudices pe-
culiar to age, or that the young are never
in dangar of being misled by their instruct-

ors :—this would be hazarding too much
;

and it is sufficient for every purpose of in

strnction to affirm, that the instances in

"which the old are apt to feel biased, are

precisely those in. which the prejudices of

the young run strongest in a contrary di-

rection ; and that, at all events, there is in-

iTp^tely more danger to be apprehended
from their paying too little than too much
deference U> the opinion of others.

ORIGINAL COMMt iVJCATIONS.

.
IMPRISONMENT^FOR DEBT.

To tfie Editpr^of FreeJoin's Journal. .,

l&rj-^ln tKe.jSyening Ppst^ of this city,

favour of narrowing , theXgoaUimits pi

j city and county of New^York. I con-

sider the writer as evincing both a bad
heart and a bad head ; as assaying to re-

vive a spirit and a principle, which, years

agq7 the avarice and malice of disappointed

and vindictive creditors found it impossi-

ble longer to maintain ; and as asserting,

in support of his faimmic idea, what every
lawyer, every civil officer, and hundreds of
debtors know to be false ; viz :—that by

means of the present limits being so wide,

added to the facilities which exist in aid of
a dishonest debtor's possessing property,

and still protecting it from execution, an
insolvent may hold property to a large a-

mouni, and yet laugh at his creditors and
seUthem at utter defiance. Is all thi3 true ?

liet uS'Siipposc a case, that one may as-

certain whether it is true or false A debt-

or possessing someJhousands^is sued for

§500, and judgment and execution, in due
course obtained. When tlje officer comes
to levy,- lie -is told that the property osten-

sibly iu the hands bf the defendant, is not

liable to be taken in favour of the plaintiff,

because it-belongs to a third person. The
levy- itf nevertheless made ; a house is strip-

ped of its Furniture, or a store sl?ut up.

An aotiph of trespass is subsequently com-
frn£nc~ed for all this—arid after Jonjg and ex-

pensive litigation, it is decided in favour

<ffthe 1 original ^prairttifcl But suppose it

decftled in faVour ofthf other party : fs be
inde^riiriii^ed^drtheshutt^ atbre,

or the dufuriiishing of hiss house/for theor _ .
. .

expense and vexation of du6h protracted

But what comes next ?

givS bail ^or^fie TimitSpan^-theh^li^
finement is no evil. - No - evil 1 ft Jh,av.

see^j&^
jt. It would be to hundreds, whbjS^MuJ^
ness calls them abroad, ruin ; to m^J^lffc
invalid death? :

-tcM alt whd^^lovdr^i)^^
misery j to those Who might Wish toj

distant and dying 1

friend"; - torture^SSgi^
-pose the prisoner is

i
confined.on ;hai£at3oX^

eri executions : his case would
worse True, he could take the benifijifdf

the imprison meet
' act. " Sad eur^^Sfiqip

what man of high and honourable feelfngs,'

Tand if the creditor t^^j^eiiof * ari^d^pip*

posite character, he^oj^ril^^^affer,*' :Wi}\ t

without: the most urgent necessity, pro-
claim to "the scorning world" his poverty*

and infamy 1 But say he does it—several
newspapers trumpet the disgraceful tale to

all the world. His credit is destroyed ; his

friends are mortified; his enemies triumph
in a theme of lasting reproach ;~—should
his children, or his children's children at-

tract notice by seeking office, or incur
hostility by doing duty, the story of their
ancestors insolvency will be thrown in

their faces, and repeated to a world too
ready at all times, and under all circum-
stances, to listen to a tale of scandal and
t:

visit the iniquity of the fathers upon the
children to the third and fourth genera-
tion." Add to this, that, in obtaining
his discharge, he is obliged to swear, with
all the pains and penalties of wilful and
corrupt perjury staring him in the face,

that he is a pauper. Is this, even all this,

the full amount of w hat the creditor can
make the debtor slfffer ? No; when his bo
dy is discharged, his property, his luture
apquisitions remain liable. Execution af-

ter execution may be brought, and his do-
mestic peace and his credit marred from
month to month, and year to year, till wea
ry and broken hearted by prosecution and
persecution, by the ceaseless attacks of im-
placable malice, by the "law's delay" and
expense, he sinks to the grave, where the
avaricious cease from troubling, and where
the unfortunate are at rest.

And. is not this grand total enough?
But the one half is not told. Almost all

the prisoners, both those in close confine
ment, are poor men, men who have fami-
lies to support, and who have not as much
property in their hands as the law exempts
from execution. To them and to their
innocent families/the proceeding s which
have been specified are peculiarly and ih-

.finitely distressing and disasterous. . In
behalf of such dislress ray professional aid
has often been sought and granted. Going
to the goal of the enlightened city of New-
York, \ have seen an American citizen
(O sacred privilege of American citizen-
ship, in most places sacred !—here tram-
pled upon!) deprived of his liberty, with-
out a crime—I ihere saw, hundreds pining i

a*f£eciionate - avj fe^ *<

which the law
parents gave me,
fection, has been torn froth* lis; and as if

that were not enough, they have taken
away our only earthly supporter and pro-
tector, my devoted husband, and the kind
father of these children Could his liber*

ty be restored, we could forget all the rest,

and be happy. His industry would soou
make us comfortable."

Five or six years since, when the limits

were very narrow, I saw a debtor torn
from his family, when a member of it lay
atthe point of death, and, for the sum of
thirty dollars, confined till that rnerrrber

was no more! Within six months I have
seen an invalid insolvent's imprisonment
prolonged, when his physician assured his

unfeeling creditor that his very life de-
pended on his leaving the city and obtain-
ing a^change of air ! Finally, to be insol-
vent:^^ reputed and called a Wave,

Such, Mr. Editor, are some of the evils

which operate against the insolvent under
our present system—and yet your coi res-

pondent is not satisfied with them. And
he is not the only one that is dissatisfied

with that system, f know hundreds o) vo-
racious and ruthless creditors who 'are not
satisfied with the pound of flesh, but thirst

for the heart's blood of their debtor. Were
it in their power, they would tiofcoirly in-

carcerate, but sell them as slaves, impris-
on them in chains^ subjecting them to

stripes and hard labour as they 'did in an-
cient Romp; nay, etit them into nieces,
and divide rhn parts anibng themselves !

This would indeed bo horrible ! Such
things have nevertheless been done, and
human nature baa not, in the meantime,
undergone any essential change.

In conclusion, I cannot but -express my
astonishment and regret at a late section,
passed to a third reading in oho branch of
our present legislature. 1 I allude to that
section which excepts from the "present
goal limits of this' city, Theatres and Cir-
cuses. Itmightben matter of prudence
and consistency in a prisone**ort the limits
to avoid going to those places of amuse-
ment. But, in my humble opinion, it i II-

with want, shut from the commoni a ir and i

cornport^yith the dignity, or the duty of

common use of their ow.nJjmbs^men ?
,,e ,eS»!."t»re, to meddle With- such a sub-

ready to toil for their families, or bleed for
their country,! " Well, my friend, how do
ypu bear this durance vile,'* was a ques-
tion often put by me to my imprisoned
client; While ! received as an answer

—

" Oh, for myself T can bear it ; but for my

ject. They might as Well go further, and
say, that prisoners on the limits shall not
visit the gardens and museums, dnnfc tea,

coffee, or wine, use tobacco, wear fine
cloth, boots, or fur hats, walk with/ canes,
keep dogs apd parrots, wear ruffle shirts



<ihL^e^5.tpins*5' C-c^iil€t go, £iv£utrre&lly>:
tber5$ea4ji too; ridicnloiis<to be fnrthec (ex-

tended ; ^It is itar bn/Jiopedfthatffchsupper;
hous^will-give the section in questiondts

<fuieius* - -s^u.* ;
.^>;^;

J^e^wisdojox *>f former legislatures has
sj&dfto CTeditors^^tfcu^i far shall thou go,,

but no furtherJ& Tlie constitutionality;

and policy of? i;TTeir>laws >havq indeed been
drawn in question- a; J8"t tbe Supreme
Court of .the United ^States has sustained

those Javv^niihe^^ theex?
perience of near W^ui^p^.hmsdnrt^
last. The humane worfc of reform j on trie

sdbj|^'\iind^ ihas^oV 'spnte*
" time^been sialtionajyl " jfcut the American
public is growing more and more erilight-

oned and liberal fas to debtors. Tins is no
time to retrograde ; and it is most devoatr

ly hoped,* that the day is near, when in this

country, a man shall not be made a pris^

oner till -he has made himself a* criminal.

In* the meantime, let those sordid wretch-

es, who advocate and act upon a system of
oppression, remember, that once in sev*n

years justice generally takes place vmd
that, at alt eventsj the chains which they

forge for others, and the evils they deal

out to them, may/.|a the change which
K the never-ending flight of future days

may- bring," fetter and afflict them, or their

posterity. "O thou- wicked servant, I for-

gave thee all that debt because thou de-

siredst me : Sbouldest not ihou also have
had compassion on thy fellow servant, even
as I had compassion on thee? And his

Lord waawroth, and delivered him to the

tormentors." BECCARIA. .

* The section in question, has, since the

hove was written, been rejected.

M£LANCtiOLY~ OCCURRENCE.
Qn Saturday afternoon. IjSrh inst. about UaU

past one o'clock, as Jdr. Jones, >vho resided in

Amity-street, near the Sxiih avenue, had been
visiting Mr. Leivis one of bis tenants in the

rear of his house, he was shot by Mrs Lewis,

and_cspired*in about half an hour. The par-

ticulars are as follows : Mr. Jones and Mrs
Lewis had not been in very good terms for a

few days past, but on Satin day there appear-

ed to be a reconciliaiion between them. Ivlr.

Jones* went into Mr. Lewis,' ropm and was ex-

amining a puzzling box, when Mrs. Lewis
told him that her husband was going a gunning

on ftfonday, and asked him, if he was going-

he said he was noty because he had no gun.

She replied I will shew you some guns. Ac^

cordingly she went yitp .the „bedroom and

brought out two guns, she1

laid one down on the

floor, and pointing.the other at;hhn s
.exclaimed,

no}Yi Jones I .will shoots ypu:-^but he-saidt,<h>nt

point that guju .a^nie, perhaps , it is Joaded:-^

she replierfit b,not.loaded7T-but he fold her the

secbna and^elhira CimK not to point the gSn
at hini/ahuVbe feeling d'little suspicions about

the 'gtiri being^loaded,Svas in/the . act of going

out of"theTTOmi'when she' endeavoured to snap

the' gun at bin* to. frighten hihV when4be gun
went offhand the^contehts lodged in hisislde*^

he fell and exclaimed. Oh,\Mrs, Lewis, you
Have Jcjlled me.ac Medical ^

assBtoncci was ^im-

mediately called ,in,'but4withoul ten^ 3.e
expired in aboutjbalf anj&purr-he continued as

longas^e'i^ tord for

"niercy* \ '
„ .. ... J., h' *, . .

j
'

e hope this hltelahchql^; pecurrence will

setve as a solemn waming'To alf females and

young persons who are in the habit pi careless

handling fire arms jean's life is bat a brittle

thread- and1

this amohg ^he^ many instances
whidh^ajly%ccur

s
sfiould?beoa- lesson e*«p to be

remembered; that* too much caution cannot'
be used in preserving'hV and that there are
thousand other, objeefs with" which wecan1

sportwithout placing tBis in the least danger.-

^NEWiYORIC, OCTOBER 31, 1828.

;,Ctol5TLVOT
rrY 'AND SLAVERY.

From a respectable source, we leam thajt

pneftf our coloured congregations, in this cityy

;w§s- lately v^tejl^^e Sabbath by a Baptist

minister frpm the South, in ^earch^of his run-

away- slave.

W e have always endeavoured to view the*

sabject of slavery in the most amiable light in

our power! comparing its supposed advantages

aod evils ; , but in none,has it appeared to us in

so detestable a shape.as in the present case—

a

minister of the gospel in search of his female

slave in the House of God'. If ministers of

the gospel., are such advocates of a system,

whose basis is oppression, and lapine, and mur-
der, what may we not reasonably expect
their hearers to be ? If the Shepherd with all

his pretended godliness, embarkjn and advo-

cate such a system, ought we to be astonished

if bis less enlightened hearers also n nlkin bis

footsteps ?

We have always been at a loss to conceive

how ministers of.the gospeljwho^re, or should

bej followers Lofpur meek andJowly Saviour,

can reconcile the subject of slavery to their

consciences. For in nothing does slavery a-

gree with his precepts, after its most learned

advocates bare endeavoured to prove that sev-

eral passages of the New Testament had a pe-

culiar reference to the condition ofmaster and

slave. Upon closer investigation of the sub-

ject however, it is evident that the advocates

of the system have given doubtful interpreta-

tions ofseveral passages, concerning which the

inspired writers were as explicit as possible.

Liberty is evidently the natural right, of ev-

ery human being—upon this subject there

can be no cavilling ; and let the advocates of

slavery view. \l in whatever' Way "they please,

liberty must eventually be the portion of every

descendant of Africa. Some events 'are be-

yond "the power of man to control ; such we
cdnceivc, u ill be the progress of Liberty in the

course of time* 'All the protecting- barriers

and -laws which- the/ingenuity,o^the^ad v^cjLiLes

of slavery have succeeded in weaving around

the system, will then he asVeeble, as the sup-

posed-impregnable walls of the JSastile .were

before the infuriated mob of Paris. 7

mm

F NOTICE
During the past week,we have heard ofsev

eral persons being arretted as runaways from

the South. . It would be well ifaJLonr brethren

who have bCen^so: lucky- as to> escape; irom

Bondage?'would pay particular attention to this

h6tice, arVd leave the city, 6M he more frequent-

ed^parli of'it*- f)r awhile, at leasts as Iheie are

h^any fcom tte Soulh now in dai^y scaich

TOCOKEESFONBBNm -

K :
pop Jum is

jt
rcceiye<l

T ^M$*onix$tn4mt it

jP^ our.cplumns, as the? jas^ cpmn>upicaiion
Irpinth^aam^ pen*-, iias been^n^e^Afef
some^pf onr female,reader^;as;ralher;^^r5
sonal., ,

-
'

- j

Broad; Creefe

TOP- to^n
> ba^Pg & .few&y$i?$cerM!&mln^tiwto^

tlus^orou^h, that a number tfiiiunaw^ltSci
grpes were cpnceaTefl ina coveftm^he^ooM
of that, neighbp^hoo^;c,y?hen^ •

^forth durmg^e^rugh^nd comnflCte^^pre-:
datipns upon thecd.ro:fields^&^^
happens, &c, QiiheJaTu^^m^i^^^i
determined <o explore > their bamits and^nn^'
them jojustice.—Accordingly mor-
ning, attended by several of oiir police? olBcers
among v\ hom the Messrs. Cherry,' Guy, and
three others, Capt. Gibbons proceeded ta the
suspected place, and dividing his party Into
squads, diligently examined the recesses ofthe
woods. The squad composed of Air. Guy .and
Mr. Demeranville, upon arriving at the. ex-
treme end of Nimmon's Point, aiscovered the
ends of twp pieces of scanting projecting out
of the ground, at the top of a bank several feet
above the level of the Beach, which was thick-
ly covered with leaves.—Upon striking the
bank with a stick, the hollowness of the sound
indicated the want of solidity, and upon closer
examination, and removing the leaves,, they
discovered a scuttle or door which evidently
led to an apartment in the bank. This unex-
pected invasion of their retreat, aroused the
tenants, who in a boisterous tone, forbade the
entrance of their unwelcome visitors, on pain
of death, one of them fiercely brandishing a
Jong^knife to deter the officers from their pur-

ATr. Goy presented his musket and threat-
ened to fire upon the negror,who;fiad the knife
if he attempted resistance. The fellow then
dropped the knife and seized a large piece oi

wood, reiterating his threats or violence ifthev
persisted in entering. Unapprised ofthe num-
ber ofthe inmates, Mr. Guy awaited the arri-

val of the whole party, for whom he made
signal. The whole ofthe officers having como
up surrounded the entrance of the cave and
demanded the immediate surrender ofthe oc-

cupants. After many stout resolu^bns-lo re-
sist to the last, appalled by the numbers op-
posed to them, and seeing them in th^ very act
of firing, they, very prudently, determined to
give themselves up, and both (for thereHyeire
only two tenants to this suhtei^neous abdde)
were secured; and. conducted, to Se B&feugh
/ail,.

. „ Jt
V.7. „ *\Jl':^'..

H
*.

.,,

. Upon enter ing the cave, they^ fo^o^rJLguite a
commodious, apartment, "regularly 'excavated
in the bank, and prjepared for; anabjode ofsonic
premanence, being, ceiled Within, .arid, stored
with fresh and salted p^v sleveiiI^ushclsrof
potatoes and corn^me gcee^
^er articles .of sustenance: Tbe'aj^i^^tv»as
ralso/furnished with some cp6la^^ens"ifs .s^nd

crockery-ware,and two sleepiri^^^^

were removed to sThqus^ ija the neighbourhood.
,One ijf the negroes nam^;

x
Jim, is^the prop-

erty' ofMr , Wm.;;Av.X*acoste,; of 4ttis
,

to>vii3
who acknowledged that he ' bad'been a tenant
of this cave sinpev March 'las^ ,Tfee c^er bad
lived with Air. Robert Saunders'in ^Prjnce^s
Anne county. hey cbnfessedrthat; "fljey 'bail

lived,by pillaging the/neighborhoo^, during the
night, never vientoring^out jnthe Iday. It is

believed tfeey ^adfotber ..a^ciatc^.'bat they
would not admitAt* C^eye'ral^ienial^ dresses
were, also found; in con-
fessed they bad^talcen by"force from the bacfo



.UU^^^mWtl^^iflft^^^ what Causfc;

it can -be attributed he knows not, but so it ifeT

there is no^laCC iff the ;wttrid more emphatic-

ally ^l^ViW^f wbi^ Uaiv5

^efroVtont&fe^rtv,
that die cpfcb^Hve beKeVe, contlnueS to grdW;

3>d tria&S on the w&tAe & 'faw ^nbw ldf pros-

ri&ity. IHs quite maniKp t 'tiini /all this ex

dense of Vroperty ah&lifeWhot incurred by'

Great Britain without a prospect 6f final con>-

^ujsaauii^^TPTrdiiais lately been constructed

IrSm Sie*rV£etme, re'aehfy£'i50 tiilefrTn&thV
u , ^ac^^^

hi(tg fs without tionbt'inferior;'

to ric#5^!^'nlmeft^ intercourse
1

with the

The inferior of Africa along the Kige'r, and

hetw£en the Nigger and the desert is still unex-

plored. Bin we have now among us a native

Pnbce of 1 imbuctoo, 6he who received his ed

ucalion in thai mysterious city, and is ofcourse

able to give us more authentic accounts ot that

place ihan have ever before been published.

He describes it as a large walled city, (proba

bly as large as New York.) and a place ofgreat

business. XH this, we have before had suffi-

cient evidence, *perMjjs,'"a\s it has long been

known that the eobrthous caravans crossing

Africa in various direction's are mo£t ofthem
destined for or returning trom a city called

Timbuctoo. According the account given

by Abduhl Rahahman, Timbuctoo is also the

seat of a powerful King, who holds a great

number of cities and territories'trioutary to his

government This u;c are told by the grand-

son ofthe king himself, and we are furtfcertnld j

bow these dies and territories arc ^governed^

astd'^luit'^^f^ dt'-tS^ King's taniily are

placed oyer bach'.

Titiihuctoo is further ctescrited as a place

not only of business and power, but as having

at least a shadow Of civilization. Here is a

Prince who for years, attended a school where

200 scholars were taught. There he_leai ned

some 'rude notious of tieography and Astron-

omy, and a little of Arithmetic. He also learn

ed to" read the Koran in Arabic; and"even now
not having"§feen a worct'df Arabic for forty years

he will r£ad m thatJ^ngu^ \vith fluency, and

T^Tile it wifh accuracy arid precision, as the ex-

periment*^ Standaritty. proved. He' also

describes Timbuctoo^ as having yatfoug;orher

ioitf^utiohs^eVer existing in savage and Seldom

inDarbarous cou^ '

,

^e^reatstrefch^f country between Tim-
buctoo and the Atlantic, he has traversed again

and k^a^first Jfl the train of his ^father, and

aii^i%a'rds7)ai part, of it'as a head 'wafrior a-

irains^tee-HeKtibs: ', The country he describes

Is pre^el^feiiile: in most of the provinces,

atidJih^loWUy'nUvii^ aftti describes 'a dhairi

oftr&ledto^ intervals througM Wh^l^ afstauce. Gold^and ivor> it is wefi;

^tiow^aWun^ in thai regiSn. burthe produc-

^dons'of tfiesoiritre probably ofgreater value,

r Wnr'be 'wTrt^n the natives have .sufficiently

learned Vtieir '#brih
H% eijgkge in cultivation.

^ofice, we kre^old, grgWs spontaneously in

.the ivobdsVabQ n^edett'* "as a thing; of no

ti
:

se. ^rincViyar^surprised, tb sec tie pains

taken by sonie, ofth
f

e sitizensVto grow^ine ar-

Ifcieslri JSfntchez. ' Smairti^antities of fjhe eoT-

Iftfef'trnV prow's in the middie;or west of A.frica.

liave Keen brougat tb -the American marlcet.

Vvfcicb Aofcgh 1 badly cured demfahed, ive WrV;
unto»%r WfrKrt>hri£e than any bther: ftirice*

'which wei ar^jacqutfmteflt l©y# ty&M
tbi?ee; kiudsTof imfigwj Pfifit^o»©3Qth^iwtie|e,

for^yeing.blue, One^fthem f*rhiQe;§ay$ife*e
• white- man's indigo ' but this^neveft-u^pa,:

Ibeing-far inferior to other kjinda. , M;h no&lifeer

lyrhowevei-i that ^heyrhave fsufl5cient skill <fO

te» its^value thoroughly. ^ ^
^If we judge fromibexrourse of€j«Ht^ntatn"

whose enterprizesearclgsputTind*xpJ ev-

ery obscure and difficult avenue ofcommerce.

Wife? Tbu*t tfaeitber :$>Mh6 tsfergyweu could
^rodacGitjBe. ' Sometinie after; th^ Eari
prii^^ly-ii^edlutiotheir- bet, to the karats

nmioaciti^that cher&Was ad«,^raipngth^en
Iparsons, a single one of them without a
borfetferevv: This was accepted;
and tbe^uttefj b^in^^roperly instructed,
gently ^nmfed the,room -with a Lottie
of'elarfet vn4 a btdken corkscrew; request-

it is her intention to forestall the trade of this fog the' favour of any gentlemaii who had
fruitful country. The question here occurs, bhch Rthitig^b lend it to hitn, when, in an
w hether the United States may not come in

itiatm( lne tenvparsobs tidlied a corlc-
for a share ? -and vvhether they have not much acniw ollt .6flheif J
greater advantagas Jthan Great Britain m this

respect? We are convinced that no one who

d
M

b*

"ioTT^moTnent"
f

trbferia"is Certainly, a rifore

healthly place -than Sierra Leone ; besides the

Iheard the excellent ^dfoess^pf.^-tjie Rev
iaudett, ^ the Maspnic^Ha^ca^

1L

BR. PRICE Sf THE SINKING, FUND.
, uAbout the yearJ775i.l>.r^llichaj^

established ta Society in London for the in-

surance of lives, and being thus brought

colony at Liberia is made up nofofEuropeans into contact with the powers of compound
whose constitutions are not suited to the cli- ! interest, he conceived the romantic notion
mate, buto! African decendanfs,Jwho(are found

j that by such m.^ans the national debt itself

, kinds of d
tb : believe ivi]

_ tnaterial;

bcTound rich

some^of thfero) than any V^ith

having passed a Short tirtie there anil become
a little seasoned to the climate, to suffer noth-

ing from it. We have too m our posession, a

man connected with the King of Timbuctoo,
whose dominion extends over a great part of

the richest portion (il we except Egypt) of At
rica. To open a communication between Li-

beria and Teembo.the territory over which Ab-
duhl Uahhahman was to have been King, is

easy. His nephew now hold the kingdom,
and his own sonis the head ofthe military force.

After a communication is opened with Teembc
it is a natural consequence that it should be
extended to Timbuctoo.

Heretofore no power has been able to gain

the confidence of the African tribes in the in

tenor— it now requires but a little management
on oar part and the work is done; Some may
consider our notions on this point as wild-and

t^jinjericid, but we are soberly convinced that

if Great rjritain had possession of Abduhl
Riifcahman, and he stood in the same relation

to them thai he does to us, they would prize

their good fortune bevond almost any sum
Philanthrophy, curiosity and self interest,

would all seizi: upon the oppo tunily and push
it toth extremity. Il is more than probable

that within two years we should hear of a tbriv

ing commerce with the whole of that vast in-

terior, we should have an accurate descrip

tioiiofthe habits, oii^in and resources of the

people, and an accurate geography or the coun

try containing the whole unexplored course of

the Ni^er; and what is of more weight st 11

with the Christian and philanthropes, a way
would be opened for the entrance of charity

and the christian religion. We really hope
that an expedition willbe fitted out, if not b
^b^rnment, at least by the entcrprize of in-

dividuals to accompany the Prince to his na-

tive country. It. is impossible not to expect of

such an expedition, results favowrab'e to the

interests, ' and honorable to the chaiacler of

the American people.—./V. Y, Jour of Com.

ny. Twitcher, who was re-

making pretty Tree with the

company
present,

secretly offered a considerable bet to the

gentleman who sat nt^xt him, that there

was not a single prayer-book in the,pocket

.of either of the parsons. The wager , be-

ing accepted, a pretended dispute, respect-

ing some article in the church sen ice,

gave occasion to an inquiry For a

might be liquidated The idea was seized

on by that rash and visionary minister, the
second W Put, and hence a fund, called

the Sinking Fund, was established, which
it was proposed should accumulate at com-
pound interest, till it equalled the public
debt ! Price and Pitt forgot, however,
that although th t quitable Society, com-
posed of A. B. and C. might accumulate
from society in general or from the rest of
the letters the whole of their property, yet
the whole of society, or all the letters, by
trading together, would still continue in
their original relations! The delusion,

however, was kept t nip, and the annual in**

come of the mndHbecame seventeen tnilU

ions ; but, tfs these wt*re raised by taxes, .

and the payers more than indemnified
themselves by proportionally raising their

labour, the fund defeated itself by augment-
ing the expense of government in like pt o-

ponion, and lowering the value of money,
till at length twelve millions was seized to

meet those expences; and the debt itself

was inct eased to make pretended payments
with the other. In 1822 this fund became,
therefore, but nominal ; and the payment
ot a debt of eighi hundred millions began
to be considered as illusory, except by the
forfeiture of the property on the security of
which it was borrowed, or by retrench-
ments in the expenditure of the existing
taxes The entite transaction may there-
fore now be regarded as a bubble, the, an-
ecdote of which will amnse, asfotusfr/ttrid

- - postenty. \

Dr; Warner^ sorno years ago, happened
jr 'of an emihY-nt stationer

, when $*W?ifflermfHm
6fiC^nton^'tuTiSli^cia i$ hundred

six s1ii
f
llings. Wfeen he \vas

tor exclaimed,,/OA, the. lux-

dred; quills ! why it never, cost me sixpence
for quills in oiy life 9 * That is very, sur-
prising, Doctor,' observed the stationer,
* for your Works are very volutninour^ * I
declaie,' replied the°DoCt or, 'I wrote my
Ecclesiastical Histoty, tyvo volumes in fo-

lio, arid my iDisse^tatiohi on tne'
1

hb'bfc Of
(Common Prayer, a large folio, both tbe
first and cor'rbcteB' tfitpks, with brie single

pen. ft was tfri bid dhe when I. began;
* &bt worn bat hotf lam finighed/



r-

Doctor loinake fier a preseifof it ; be did

so ; and her ladyship badjajjjpl&ea&e made,

witffea shot* bistoi^of'thesi^efe wrol^up^
it, and placed ft in her cabinet of-curiosi-

ties. :

~' 1 ' "

;

THE BOTTLE eONJUHEB..
Tbe duk£ of ttttat^^-BMnit i"*'-*** 1

*

pany with aome'6tber n;ob]toenL
,proppfied

Wager/ifcat} let'a rnan^vertise to da the

most inipbssible i^^n :^be world; be

would fidtf Ifool^ enough in London to fill

a playhouse, wno wotild think him in earn-

est * ' Surely,? said the Earl of Chester-

field,
1
if a man should say, that he Would

jump into a quart bottle, nobody wOuld be-

lieve that' The flake was staggered a ht-

rle : btii;for the sake of the jest, determin-

ed try tb& experiment i
accordingly^ it was

advertised that, « the next day (January j7,

1749} a person at the theatre in the Hay-

market.-would play, on a common walking

cane, the music of every instrument now

in use, to surprising perfection ; that he

would,m tbe stage, get into a quart bottie>

Without : eqdi^bcation ; and^ while there,

mi several sdngs, and suffer any specta-

tor to handle the bottle ; that, ir any spec-

tator should come masked, he would, if re-

quested, declare who they were ; that, in a

private room, he would produce the repre-

sentation of any person dead, with whom
the party requesting it might converse

some* minutes,, as.i£ alive/ *

~

In consequence of this advertisement,

the theatre was at an early hour crowded

with company, who waited till 7 o'clock ;

then grooving impatient and, noisy, a person

oa'rhe before "tile curtain, alid declared,

that, if the performer <]id not appear, the

money should, be returned ; on which one

iu the pit cried out, * For double prices the

conjurer will go into a pint bottle.' A tu-

mult now began, artd a person iu one of

the boxes threw a lighted candle on the

stage ; the greatest part of the spectators

hurried out, and, the mob breaking in,

i hey tore down the inside of the house,

and burnt it in ;the. street, Daring the

confusion,' the money, Which had been se-

cured in a opx, according to a contract

with the prdprfetoi'ot the house, Avas car-

ried oS* Several persons ofhigh rank be-

ing present, the pickpockets made a good

booty : and among the rest, the Du.ke of

Cumberland lost his sword, for which a

reward Of thirty guineas was advertised, to

the no small diversion ofthose who were

in the secrer ;
' ^ '

\
;

\\ /

HOWARD'S PRISON AMEUdR&TION.
Mr- Howard was an eccentric man of Z3000

per ^nnlifeV^m I ^etffdrds"btr«< During his

travels ifiWyol&h; be p£rmrmeds quarantine

at Marseirtes; ?md;ielt the'h6mi« xj'fconfih^*

ment in ab
'

^ill-managed ^azarettoV He after-

vvards
lserved^^:;'SEerin^oF^ed^rdshire, ana

thenW nib^oTffie^hkttdwri^ dud unregard-

ed sufterihgS'Yof 'rie

Slid" ***%*> —

W^WbWoriedf_„

in sW

ring enmities;* ana rma^ry, ox'air rungmim

,

nullishcaiHe r£sttlfs^oF 'ms obs^atio^,
i&h mtmheiK't^^^SCfe '^er^l interest

ithy to
"

m In aL visit 16

it^ the plague,

*FHE ^BIBLIOMANIACS*
lAlifi^^tto^ll»ttf : aw Agtf of Paper,

'imfcm\&&^'W&&*& atitfceend of the

re^irof ^teorge* HI. «rset^bFl^bk-fanciers, who

jhatthrdre^morifey than wit<n- learning, formed

them^elv^rinto a clubhand appropriately des-

paling theVnseiVes the! Bibtit^MANifcs. One

jjibderi was their tfrgafl ; anB among the club

iwete several fioblem'&i; who; in other respects,

werW^teemtediheborsense. Their *age was;

not ttf estimate bo&ik £cc©*din* to theirintrin-

sic *m9tSi; hut-their rarity Hence, *any vol-

ume J6T the vflfest tosh; which was scarfce,

merelV because it never had any sale, fetched

fifty or a hurictrea pounds ; but, if it were but

one of two or three known copies, no hunts

conlo be set to the price. Books altered in the

title*page, Or in a leaf, oi any trivial circum-

stance which varied a few copies, were bought

by these sdirdisdmt maniacs, atone, two, or

three hundred pounds, though, in their con-

tents- the copies were not worth more than

threepence per pound. A trumpery edition

of Boccacib, said to' be one of two known co-

pies, was thus bought by a Marquis of Bland-

ford for Z1475 ;
though, ih two or three years

afterwards he resold it for /500. First edi-

tions bf' all authors, and editions by the farst

clumsy printers, were never sold for less than

50, KTC>, or mo.
To keep themselves in countenance, these

person^ formed themselves into a club, and af-

ter a Duke, one of their fraternity, called

themselves the Roxburghe Club. To gratify

them,- fac-simile copies of clumsy editions of

trumpery books were re-printed? and, in some

caiesv it^ecab^e worth the while ot more in-

genious -persons to play off forgeries opon

them. In 1323 this mania is considerably aba-

ted ; but, in future ages, it will be ranked with

the tulip and the picture mania, duiing which

estates were given for single flowers and pic-

tures ;
yet beautiful flowers and pictures are

jusdy objects of taste and universal pleasure ;

whereas, musty old books, without intrinsic

merit, possess uo claims to high prices,, ex-

cept in the wantonness of wealth and unsound-

ness^ mind. The parlies, however, proper

ly denominated themselves bibho-mamacs.

THE IMPOSTER OUTWITTED.
AY hen Humphrey, duke of Gloucester w as

recent 1 of England* in the minority of Henry

Vf ' there came to St. Alban's which was then

the residence of the court, ahlind beggar and

his wife, who for several days walked about

the. town, asking alms, and telling a plausible

tale, of his being warned in a dream to leave

Berwick, the place of his nativity, and seek t>t.

A
"This

S

had a wonderful"erTect upon the minds

of the people, who in those days were immerse

ed in Idolatry and superstition tjand, the priests

overly'employed it as a handle to work upon

their * credulity-" Great 'solemnity^ was used

in presenting the man before the shrine of the

sainti and multitudes, assembled to witness the

issue; when instantly he received bis sight, to

the astonishment of all thd beholders

This miracle being noised Abroad, people

far and near came flocking ^town, and happy

were
1

ffiey ivbo obtained Omittance to the per.

so'nwho'liad been blessed with so signal a

rha'rkofdmhe favour. Thc^ail;^a^^W^
sally memiotfedwiUvsuch art <iix of conhdence,

thatat length;Jhe hing desired>hat tlie beggar

might be: brought beforp him ^annd the ou

Undertook to .^am ne into the ti uth ol
-

A for

lion, tn order to do
1

this,

ask^d him
his Majesty's, satisfaction, r ,

he looked 'upon the mah'reyes, and a

whether he ever, had his sight before.

The "oes^aV"protcft^d that he vwas born^rej

blind, and thafcWttje^ presentmeBt
before i^bory%Vme; r^liaa^e^'beheldthe

CO
and upon1repeated qjiesti6..7
tuTe, Ms answer wal, still ready.' ^The^diiSce,

then asked him i£HA : could"iSlVtfie^nam^otev-

ery hersori present.—Hik a^we* was, that he
could not

ci Here, then," cHed his royal highness,
" take thU imposzer away, and lot him be open-
ly set in the stocks ; for, though he might have
been suddenly restored to his sight, so as tb

distinguish.the difference of those colocirs, yet
he could no more tell the names ofthose colours'

by sight,unless he had known them before-,*hah
he could the names of every man here pre-

sent."

Daniel Bacon, of facetious memory,
drove a load of bean-poles from Natick,

down to one of the towns in the vicinity ot
Boston, and seeing a lawyer's office, he
stepped in and told the squire that he
wanted to ask him a question. Being told

that the fee for answering it would be u
dollar, Daniel readily observed—' I want
you to tell me where 1 can sell my bean-

poles for five dollars ; and if you will, you
shall have two of them."

Snob's 1 1 it.—A Shoe-maker was the

other day fitting a customer jvjiJtAjRaj^at
1

hoots, when the buyer observed, that . . he

had but one objection to them, which was,

that the soles were a little too thick. "If
that is all," replied Crispen, " put on the

boots and the objection will gradually wear

awav.''

A country editor, asking for an exchange
of papers, wrote on the margin of the pi-

per ' Yours in exchange, Pm a pretty gbpS
fellow.* This is something Tike "a roguj^
vagrant, who told the stujients at fikrvaxd

College orice, * that. Old Harvard. iyasAe
luminary of the country—*the seat ofleai5B*

ng— please give me a sixpence
1

t , ;
— ..

Equality in Despotic Countries.-r-I hav& seen

a Sicilian Nobleman, a Court, favorite, andn
auperintendant of a*royal palace^seated on ;an

old chair at his own door, between his cook

and his butler, to enjoy a social fehatiuthe

cool of the evening. I have,also seen s a heatf

servant in a family of the: first ranlr help to en-

tertain his master's guests by .his jskill at h3fc..
v,

,

iiard^ in themorning, and by,ms'.p^
'

versation at "the dinner^table, -where he stood

to carve the meat.-TdrJ«^AeV,2Vapefe
"

Mortar imprb^erS by a bi.i^ure of Katau

It is stated in. the Bull. Univ. tJiat-J

Cadet-de-Vaux has found

j

and sand, and also that made fin

greatly improved in ^ - ^ - -

of boiled pptatoesi

* Fafrrf
;

Btirftfe.^At:a-Iio^ging Bee w Ttfrou-

to, on the 24th August^ a ^ht tobk place beA

tween Geoi^VGooff^ ^ahd- Joseph ' Oliver;

which resulted in tiie deathofthe
5

laWer/ -Wfe
u'nderstana that,lh^decea^ed Jwas buried xvitib-



c?i*^?Pi
f"at ar^tqo.severa iftio^r'd^^

and "expedite the accomplishment-P? the. nobje
ftav<e in ii«£Vw3?Pi* "liaye.beemkd-

V
-tJTfv j ^WtJ/W ery ~ ;Jvord tnat migbt
sM^/^ l^^vfeeUogs. o£ slave h.old.ers afi^l

a*%?& 9g
a}ei^- -f.SnK sir, We .con^itutate you

ot
f W^4^Wly .4° ^r âe counse

niarked out by unerring wisdom, antf vyhich
mast evemtually prevail. We are %lnd to^ud
^Ji^^er ^he^sn^Ues nor the frosvns of* the

tiire^ts ap<|. persecatiohs of yoaVavo*ved erie-

wi&i Hate Jjeeri suffitiiept^ .produce anabaqr.
tlonmeat of-princ^pie, or a dereliction of duty.
Had some jof your ieoiporismg and .rtccommo-
dati.ig monitors seen as much of the evils- of
the Sin ve

. Trade js yourself, they woul^ liaise
caught before this, if thei, he-Vits were not cal-
lous '.o every impression of humanity, a spark
of that heavenly fire, that first kindled in your
soul the holy resolution" lo preach universal
emancipation.' But where may the iniquitous
system of the African slave trade be seen ? we
answer, in Baltimore. It has not been many
days since a number of our unfortunate felloe
beings were carried in a waggon, through some
of our back streets, on the way to their misei-
able dssriuauon. Hut on last sabbath, a day
which we should remember to keep holy,—

a

day on which we President of the United
States is not allowed to ride a few miles, -on
this day, w.i^ seen marching in solemn proces -

sion through this republican, nay christian cjty\

^ wretched, train of 'human beings; men, wom-
en ai\d tbiUVen, ^abottt 27) chained and hand
cuned*!-H Wnst say you to this, Mr- Edit-
or, do -youf thtfVk the citizens of Baltimore will

suffer themselves to be insulted by such shock-
ing outrages upon decency and morality ? No,
sir, they will arise io the honest pride of their

hearts and scout in'.o contempt the authors anil

abettors of -such exhibitions. While some of
these miserable creatures were bitterly weep
ing on account .of being torn from their chil

dren and jbeir nearest and, dearest connexions,
many of our citizens' Who witnessed, the heart-
rending scene, could not

, restrain their indig-

nant feelings, bdt Jjrbltfi ont'in execrations, not
only upon (hole Svho were imniediately con
cerned in the ^ale-and purchase, but; upon
those who m any- way advocated and encour-
aged the diabolic trafic. But on this subject
you are not to say a word—You must hush
these things into' silence, and join with those
who can tell us on the 4tb Jufyyn temples ded-
icated to the worship of Almighty God, that
tbesound ofoppression is no where hea.d in

ali.our happy land,' that 1 the -voice of liberty
resound* from the centre to/the circumference.'
SCpii Jive to pass by : such shocking exhibitions
atdiomeaud^xtcod your sympathy to the- op-
pressed Greeks .iriJLu rope, you* are to close
jour eyes against ihe horrors of the slave trade
in America, and talk about planting colonies
on the -coast oPMWca to break* tip thVslbve
trade there. You are* to- shut up your bowels
of;commpassion to the intellectual^ moral, and
reltgio <s. wants i>f the unserabljy degraded Af-
ricans jamong us^

(
and talk; about evangelizing

the heathen. "May God save you, froqajsucb
consummated hypocrisy and such glaring in-

consistencies, .Thus, si/r, are we to hood wink
people and iiugto ourselves a requiem of

c^?l?i^9lP^^ce;^nd!^aXi&i# wljile the wrath
9&an h)<$jn^

'

iiftpn usjfor, such, .gr,os^vjo]aVjpn>9 ofJus holy
law.;-.It is notto

J(be ejected that vv^jtynojen-
courage, in any , way, *Kp barbarous slave
trade, shall escape -tho^e judger

'
e stores of

^hic^^iless avgrtedj tfimely^repentance^
u

.

jlL
. ^evij^bly. falJ^yith ,fen fold v^ngg-ince^

upoh our guilty, beads. sJVyjbepiX^eSecTiiiatupon our gqllty. beads. ^Y^iep^..
such shocking and flagitious spectacles, as
chains, handcu^s^ sbufcr dri^rs^-^id human
victims, caiL.be e^hibite^o^hQ/christiansab-
bath, in the. city ^Baltimore,.and; .witi* ttiat
iinpunity, nay, under the immediate, inspecjion
Of professors of i religion, many.oXjivhomiCO.n?
tribute to the perpetuation of this hellish.traf-
fic;, in their exercise of the: elective franchise—
wheo 1 reflect that the ministers of the gospel}
for the.most part, arc as silent on .this subject
as the

fdead, I tell you, the blood runs cold in.

nx£ veins,. KV indeed 'tremble for my. coup?
try.' We are aware that the statute boob of
Maryland, so^fas; frqm.^dfinoaqcingi^uch^a
grao t - violations o f the law . of grojdi sanqt|on§ r

thei niquitou a traffic, thus, affording,enc^rage-
meot to , liie slave traders to disobey the man-
dates of the righteous Governor of the Uni-
verse. But what will be the end of that peo-
ple whose laws are framed in violation of those
of the *re at Eternal ? The laws, of God .pjd us
'let the oppressed go free:', but the laws of
the state of Maryland tell us we may hold the
captive io bondage with impunity. Thus
what God forbids our state legalizes. What

!

are we fighting against the Lord of hosts ?

—

the God of h tiles?—against him ' who smile!

h

with his arm and the, nations sink into nothing?*
And can we measure ;-.rms with omnipotence?
^mall we in the face of heaven and earth sanc-
tion that which God has peremptorily forbid-
den ? Shall we license the slave trader to buy
and seJl his fellow man, and tell him he shall
be indemnified ? We may do all this, but
' Is there not some chosen curse,
Some secret thunder in the stores of heaven,
Red with uncommon wrath, to bjast the wretch
That makes his fortunefrom the blood Ofsouls.'
We a re w eary of the Subject, and - would

dismiss it in the language of the celebrated
Doctor Clark :—^ f here, (»n his comments on
the 7th Chap, 1 Gor.) register my testimony
against t> c unprincipled, inhuman, anti-cbris

tian, and diabolie Sk'e Trade, with all its c«-
thors, promoters, abettors, and smril* gioiis

train*, as well as against the Great 1 levih the
father of it and them;' Y.

G U. Eman.

Sttunnirt'H*'

The Washington papers contain a law
promulged by the Government of Hayti,

and communicated to tour Department of
State, declaring the police Lobe hereafter

observed relative to persons arriving at or

departing from that Island. Those arriv-

ing must make a declaration of their a ri-

val before a justice of the peace, stating

their intention either.: to sojourn in the coun-
try, or merely to, pass through it; as also

what profession theyv intend to exercise.

The justice wil 1 furn isb them with a , cer-

tificate -of this declaration, on a stamp of
five centimes, ;to be exhibited when requir-

ed. .Resideat foreigners, with specified

exceptions, ate required to niake like de-

clarations ; and all persons who harbor

thenii shall ba subject to a fine of §20.
Persons other than piploniaiic and Con-

sular Agents, shall, if engaged in commerce
or exercising a trade, make declaration of

their intended departure from the island ;

and masters of vessel s receiving persons

without a permit shoeing such declaraiion,

are liable to a fine of $300 for every such
person, to be assessed by the Correctional

Tribunal of the places

-

- Mbr. Cottr. ,

—acBrucijr'iiii^'njouon'i

houses. ? tmmediatciy i uKer roe rumblinS"'a
stron£r wind sprang up from thefSoutb W^'sf,
which rendered the waters of Tappan Ban so
turbulent as scarcely to be navigable by the
ordinary crafU Noijarthfcr aCijounroTtbis mti-
dent has iransprred^jy;

fy. Qaz. y. ry

Meifxncfioty ^eit^^^ndtii^d in dur
last paper, that MK E)Jjah Fitch/ late of this
town, commuted suicide, by ' hanging- at Eigh-
teen mile creek, in Hamburgh, Ene^counTv *

his wife, Mrs S^iy Kiteh>aged twenty year*
daug-hterof Mr. James Pjentieei of this town
also committed suicide-on Thursday ni«ht last
four days after, by drowning* herself in that
creek. Mrs. itch >ra? in a low stalcofhealthwhen he committed the unnatural act, and the
circumstances so wrought upon '

her mbid as
to cause insanity in a few hours! after and it
became necessary to wat^-h her constantly . On
Thursday night she appeared more rational^nd
told her mother she bad better go to bed ; she
accordingly laid down on the bed with Mrs F.
and having been. broken of her rest 4br two or
toree nights previous, she soon, fell asleen,
when asleep, Mrs Fitch, who w^s sojeebie
that it \vas supposed she could scarcely walk,
got up unobserved, went to the creek, which
was near by, and threw herself jb. An alarm
was soon given, but she was not round until
next morning.—Palmyra^Censor,

Upwards or Three Hundred barrels of Ma-
ple Sugar have been received by -Ibe Canal,
which- hasbeen;soldnt five cents a pound Jiast
season we understand^ a parcel ofabout sev-
enty barrels was received. It is supposed the
manufaicure of this, article will, increase' and
that it nill soon be one of considera.ble impoi-
taucc. The supplies of Sugar from New-Or-
leans have already increased* to such an a-
mount, that they are rapidly taking the place
of Foreign So&ar, and it is supposed by many
intelligent persons, that in a very few years the
supplies from New-Orleans and elsewhere,
will be sufficient for the consumption, and that
no Foreign Sugar will be required,—-JV. V.
DaiL Mv.

The Waterford Reporter, in giving an ac-
count of the arrest of John Christie, near the
Nine Locks, for the murder of Isaac James,
in Upper Canada, has the following :

The waggon and horses
1

were found with
him. We understand he discovered great
guilt when he was taken—but on the investi-
gation in Troy on* Saturday, h* and his wife
being examined separately^ both denied the
murder. On examination.of one of their chil-

dren,- a boy, four years old, -it; appeared by his
story, that he saw his father murder Jame?,
andihat his mother assisted in commlttm** the
horrid deed!

,
< , ... ,

;

' .The fate of the late indictments against
Crockford, of Fisbmpngers-Hall celebrity, has
surprised no, pn.e.

,Among the new and interest-
ing matter introduced ip the, third edition Cf
that admirable expose, , Crqckford^or Life in
the, JVett, is a curious description .ol the mode
of managing, these things to : a successful issue.
Crockford, we,perceive, entered jrito sureties
at Marlborough-street, oo Friday -last, to an-
swer, a Ircsh indictment by a fresb'.vicHm to ihe
destrtictiye, vice of,gaming, against iyhich the
work alluded to will doubtT

" antidote.
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Ypjj^ajaAN.
,^Ua$ the bjpoming youth 13 gone! :

•

How_ 'swift^his.daysW^ 'a
lie's left bis decent bride forlorn,

"

In bitterness to moan, r ^- ^
*The nuptial harp just gayly tun'9, f

la-soon to sorrow given ;

Alas '. his sweetest pleasure's ruined t

The golden banc) is riven.

Tho^pi^isio^ and gay.

On yonderJkigid cbueh;he sleeps.,

From eaithiy sorrows free
Oh ! youth, approach,, and inly weep,

Thine imagahere to see

Ah ! what is youth or beauty here,
Tho' blooming as a flower ! *

Ah! what is love or friendship dear,
When withered in an hour

!

,
,

A.

In this city, by R. v. B. Paul, on the 22d inst
Mv.<David Meed, to Miss Etizabatfi Reed.
By the same, on the 23d inst. Mr. James L.

Dolley, to Miss Louisa M. Pigeon.

Ufe».
In this city on tlu 29ih inst. iVJr. Robert J.

Batson. s

On tne 14th inst, Emetine, wife ofMr. George
H. ICnoles; aged

i
S4 years.

On.lhe.25th inst. after a lingering and pain-
• fui illness which he bore with the most exem-
plary and Christian fortitude, Mr. Philips Jen-
fo*Hs,aged 50 years
Mr. Jenkins was a native of Philadelphia,

1mt for many years a resident of this ciiy, and
a-'USftful member of the New-York, African
Society for Mutual Selief-

In this city,on ilie 2Sd mst rM. Scipio White,
a native of Africa, aged 35.

In. this city, on the' 26th inst. Clarissa Jlnne
balesbiinjj'a^d S. years.

ItHUis-xity, on the . 27th inst. Etmira Fran-
ce*) daughter of Mr. George Hamlet, aged 2
\ ears and 2 months.
In this city on the fourth inst: Laban Lao-

son, a coloured man, aged 82, and for ma-
ny years an inhabitant ol this place. He
was a native of this stale, and served four
years as a soldier in the Revolutionary
War. During several of the last years
ff his life, in which iniirmiries increased
upon him, hi3 pension frpm Govermentwas
a timely blessing,

.

r The richconboiaiions
uf the gospel of jChnst which he had pub-
licly professed to.emfirace, iiiabled^im to,
bear his trials with s^mission and to hope
unto (he end. —N. H. Register. .

'

The number ofdeaths in Philadelphia dur-
ing the past weeks, ending 25th inst. 'were S3
- 9 were persons of colour.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,
A ^B(Xlf'froni#if4ge of 12 to V4 jetfnrfrii

Batj^^^^Jho^n^this city? ; :'One froth the

coVhltr^wu^ ^Enquire a) this

otim. wm> • -
r

iff^mS^E0^MMEDIATEL F,

qualified to take charge
of a school in the interior of this Stale. En-
quire al:this:0fflce; I * > * \

*'

' * *

, LE
{
T

t .

\T
~

Pajvt-oF a HOtJ§K in Grand-street* pleas*
antlj; situated^ Enquire at this Office.,

Nw-to&r OeC 16, 1823.

, rSCIflO C, AUGUSTUS,
Respectpijll,y, informs his :riends and the

public in general that he recejidy opened his
house>for.the.accommodation of genteel Per-
sons of Colour, with BOARD and LODG-
ING. His house is in a delightful part ol the
city, at the south part of Neck Lane, facing
State and Oliver-street. There will be every
energy used on his part to render tne situa-
tion of those who honour him with their pat-

ble

New Haven, July 21, 1823.

clothing:
\Jf&^^$i'$S f?r^c by.DavidWAtKER, No#

;
42 Bratt3crstceer, Boston a

-rent variety pfW^aftrf^
ing. *

.
-> ' "

^^^^^^Mi 1̂ ^^ Woollen
k
Nothing in the neatestjhanner.and on the most
reasonatflc-icrms. v " • ?.

Oct. 30,1328. ^ m «
-

THE ACADEMY
In Morris' Alley, under the care of Messrs.
GJuOUCGVTiSftt Sl JOSKsi,
Is again opened for the reception of pupils.
In the above Academy are taught all the

common branches of agood English education:
READING WRITING, ARITHMETIC,
ENGLISH GRAMMAR, and GEOGRA-
PHY"; to which arc added the study of the
LATIN language and NATURAL PHI-
LOSi.>PH^ ,on the most approved plan.

In addition to the foregoing, in the Female
department will be taught Plain and Ornamen-
tal NEEDLE-WOtvK, and'DRAWiNG, for
all winch competent teachers are provided

'

The liberal patronage which the academy
has heretofore received from a generous pub-
lic, has stimulated the subscribers to renewed
exertions to reader it worthy of their continued
patronage.

Satisfactory information, as to the character
of the academy and competency of the teach-
ers, may be obtained by application to Kev'd
Mr. Scott, Thos. Bradford, Esq. and Dr. Wm.
Rush.

TERMS PER QUAR TER.
Children, under 7 years, for Reading »

and Spelling, - ^ - $1 50
Spelling Reading, and Wilting 2 00
Arithmetic, do. do^ do, - 2 50
In addition to the above, Grammar*
Geography & Natural Philosophy, 4 00

Latia and Greek Languages, 5 00
Philadelphia, Oct 6, IS28.

WM. P. JOETO^SpxY,
Successor to Jdmes P.. Johnson,

1V0. 551 Peaxil-street, near
1

* Broadway

,

1 that old and well lyiown' establishment,
Respectfully informs his

1

friends and the pub-
lic^ generally, that he

r
st ill continues to make

BOOTS,and SIJQES to'drder, ht reasonable
prices ; and as it is generally known that assi-
duity and despatch nt

r

6 the life and spirit of Ids
profession, he has no need to publish, £t at the
shortest notice."
* ALSO—Hfe keeps constantly on hand a su-
perior quality of lAQZJll) ULAtiKiSG, of
his own manufacture; free' from the use of vit-
riolj all ofwhich he will sell cheap for cash.
W„ P. Ji returns his sincere thanks io his

friends and the public for the very liberal pa-
tronage that he- has has previously received,
and.hopes, by epntirtued efforts, to.merit n coh-
tinuance ofthe same.
New-York; Oqt; 1>182B.

"

thefi^^m^mm^m^^on
Society re-efperfed^tfaeir^ School on" nma^
day Ememngi iteiastetf^
9& Gen(re^s(re;et, at the foot of^GaoaL^-iikthe
basementm^j^^Qig^^^^^,^^
A general in^i&tipnj&give^

50ns of^plour, Jojf^Qth^exes^ ~*
!2 - ^

la thg"school will'jSqtaii^iit tleaa^g2W&"
ting3 ^hd JirUhnietfc fffi(fi$ small sum bf'One
®oUai arid Fifty Vents for

J

sii
JnVpnfKs ; Jolbe

paid ;ofi entering the sch6oLr, :The schbol^will
irifeet for instruction three times^w6efc

jr'ytfo7i*

dayy ^Wkdfnesdmjy and IWd^ifiveiuhgs;""SB7
o'clock, and dismiss at 9 o'clock^until thieve-
nings are shorter ; and then from hal£ gast:7 to

half past 9 o'clock. ; >

We inform tiie pubUc that the above room
bring much larger and more commodious than
the former rooms, the rent is much higher, and
we cannot meet the demands of fhe&owrier with-
.ut raising the initiation to ^1 50.

AARON WOOD, Pres,
J. H WILLIAMS, Sec.
New-York, 182$,

STEAM SCOURING * l^JLORIJYG.
Jo C. THOMPSON &, CO.

NO 109 1-2 BOWERY,
(Between Hester &. Grand street,) v

Where they will continue as usual, to carry
on their Clo^hin^ and Dressing Eslablishmefnt,
and perform their work in a correct and sys-
tematic style, having perfect knowledge of the
business, and been brought up to it. Their
mode of cleaning and dressing Coats, Panta-
loons, &.c. is by steam scouting and sponging,
the only way of cleaning. They respectfully
inform their friends ami the public, that they
exiract all kinds of stains, grease, paint, tar,

&c. on a plan different from the dyers : refit

and altar, to any size or shape, with new col-
lars^ cuffs', StCi JUVvery reduced-prices. They
will not boast of their art, but leave the- work
to. prove itself. Where the -seams have ivorn
white in black or blue Coats, they can be res-
tored to their original colour.
New- York, Sept. 25, 1328. - .

HAIR CUTTING & SHAVIHTG.
PETER LEWrs respectfully informs

his coloured friends and the public gene-
rally, that-he has opened a Z> cssing Room
for the particular accommodation bjf $er-
sons of colour, at No. i67 t)uanc-s{ree£^

Relying on their support, no pains Will
be spared to please all who shall Ijopour
him with their patronage.

'

New-York, Sept 22, 1828.
.— he ' • ' «

w M 1

THE Subscriber returns ids sincere IhhnLs
to his friends and the Public for their liberal
patioqage, and solicits a

;
continuance of their

favours* he has received at His store, J^b. 1

'CoiirUandt'Street^rieav Broadway,a quantity of
superior Canton arid-Porto Rico Siig&gy&L.
SO^-Cotfee, Teds,' F/^-G&heh^^lfer,
Cheese, fyc. Rum, Gin3

l'Bran^^Wtne^por^
dials, Porter and Cider, &c.UVhich will heboid
cheap for cash. * .1 :,>;.! -iW~ ;

s
. 5s k»

Jr'^^i U- JD^VID RUGGUS^
N -% •The.Sugais above mentioned

^ arc^rce.
sugars^lhey are manufactured by free peTo-
pie, hot by slaves .

!

'

' t

All orders will he thankfully received <md
promptly attended ta:^ . / A k £f

Nqw-Yor|c,4.ug. m, 1828.^ .

-

;
,iC

\*^
' 'waut^

Two ROQJMS and ^woSBEDrROOMS, in a
pleasant part of the city. Enqui>efat^*as7
Amity-street

.

New-Ydrk.Oct.15, 1S2S.



dm.
-„ilT^aSfc^itlMt continued

^^%>9^II)?^ft ftljm
,
l*op;es that tfce

^ertions, afldythe employment^fnaaebiit
Vfiist.»tei^orl^en,\to merit a cdntinuanbe

1

;

'SOCji^and jOTT^^jSrirepaired^at the
shor^st^otiee. <: :

;

fiespectfujlj informs bts friends and
-tslBip the public generally, that hisHOUSE,
No. 62. Leonard-street (next door to £ion
^hui^h,) is still o,pen for the accommodation
ofrespectable persons of colour, with Board-
ing and Ik>dgirigy on. the "most reasonable
ferms.

His House is in a pleasant part of ihe city,
andno pains will be spared on his part 1

to ren-
der the situation of all' who honour him with
t^eir custom

3 as comfortable as in any other
iionse in the city, and at one half the ex-

2,1828.

-BOARDING LODGING
; ^^Bw^Filifar^esppptfai^: informs his
jEbie^s, the publiq in general, that

i •M&'&ousa iVA-m^/«w6e*^^re^ is still

QpeHf fox the, t accommodation of genteel
persona of Colour, with' Boarding and
lodging. •

v V; -

P. S. In addition to the above estab-
lishment; the sdoscriber keeps oh hand a
quantity of. the best fWffltmmtB

' 9?^™*.$^"

;

9WSBd PPM the shortest no,

Wf: HfeAonse is in, a.healthy and plea

.fiftM ftgffip/y*P- 'Se^Weibjj.jtii? unre-

WM$ ^^ren th.ait. will,
r
be. paid to all

Wigs? wfip.may^ Jfavo&r hjin mtfl their; p^t-

LEGHORN BONNETS
MRS. SA^RAil JOHXSOJJT,

SSIiEeab^S^eetv respectfully in-
n fier -VtleaSk andthe Public, that she

^^M^^^^^^P^JNO^ -Paia^i&G,

^te^rros^,
, r,t/j.^ . ...

i

:
-

Jit leayevt6;assureilier friends
jjic, that jtfiose -who patronize

ujay ^ejwnd^Spgn having their Work
#ue2raithjfa]Iyf a^witPri6iidin\my and

WANTED IMMMmjtTMBWp
ONE or TWO-active

VB^?S™3^^ -ittooa re-:

Boys from
}ffc^^*r^^ at

good as two pennys
earned. Then *eall

JAMES 6IIiBE»iv^
Who has remoi^dr^m^iy to 422 Broadways
and continues as y^ua! 0^jfx£pn the Clothes
Dressing in correct and m^atjealityle^ Jbavf
tog perfect knowledge
been legally bred to it, his mode 'ofCleaning
and Pressing Coaxs, P^^noNfv &c; is hy
Steam- Spowgito, wMcti is the

4

only- correct
system of CiiEAKiwG," ^wfiS'ch,he wJH warranted
extract * all n kinds'1 oh Staw^ GBEASE^ots,-
Far, Paint* &e^£n#^ T
N B The puDlip'are^cautionld'ag

imposture of those who attempt th0 Dressing
df clothes, by STEAM STONPING, ivho
are totally unacquainted witj* the business as
tliere are many Establishdients whic^ have
recently been opened in this city .

AH kinds of Turing Work done aj

the above place.
All clothes lef^.to Ije cleaned or repaired

will be good for ope year and one day^-if not
claimed in that time, they wiJTpe sold at pubr
lie auction:

AFRICAN FREE SCHOOLS.
NOTICE.-^—Parents and Guardians of

Coloured Chidren, are hereby informed,- that a
Male and Female School has long been estab-
lished for coloured children, by the Manumis-
sion Society of this city—where the pupils re-

ceive such an education as is c^leufafced to fit

them for usefulness and respectability. The
male schooUs situated-in MtilKerry-street,near
Grand-street,, to*whitih"is - attached ' a ^female
school, an^ another female sehooijn William

-

st-, near Duane*st. { all under the manage-
ment ofexperienced teachers; The Boys are
taught Reading, Writing, Arithmetic. Geogra-
phy and Engisb Grammar—and the Girls, in

addition to those branches, are taught Sevring,
Marking, and Knitting, &c,

TE41MS OF ADMISSION.
Pupils of£;to fifteen years ofage are admitted
by the Teachers at the Schools. &t the rate of
twenty-five cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-
cording to the circumstances of the pn rents ;

ane the children of such as cannot afford to pay
any. thing are admitted free of expense, and en-
joy the same advantages as those who pay.
Each school is visited weekly by a commit-

r
in addition to which a com-

mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-
male schools, -Care is taken to impai t'moral
instructionj and .such have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these^ schools,

that although several thousand have been
taught in them since their establishment (now
more thfua ^ thirty years) ; there.?has>never Jbeenr

anripstance:knoivb,to;
ihe rr^teesiwheirc jatoupij

^vi^lc^ei^ed a^rcgular educati^n : has ;lbeen

cdnvicte^^
. Byordef^theiBoartfof T^as^eii;-ra

. ;.\;r>;. ,; . ^*ek ;
s.. mvrti£$l ,>

r~
: BOARDING! r -

'

LEWJS HARRISSplS^ '.

;

x

%

abler™
ihn^ ofnm^m^m^m W^vill b^ieceiveoV

Ct?- NiPsufeseri{ifton:4Vin ;be T^e{ve^ for a
less term than oiie* f&kfr -"^nv.

No^papet:^scpr^tmU^^Lall,;arreara
are paid, except at the discretion ofthe Editor

Air-Goinniutii^ati^ tridse or
Agents).inustt he^tvimL**?'^ 1

22, 1st inser^on^ r V- f
M Each repetition ofdo; '

* L
" 12 lines of under, 1st insertion,
" Each repetition of do.
Proportional price for advertisements

which exceed 22 lines. •
,

N. B. 15 per eent deduction for persons ad-
vertising by the year; 12 for 6 months; aha
*> lot B months.

hp ^ereyainiJ^ie: noip^irjsV>spaT€d^*etir

on his part. ^^<*fi^<;
New-York, Jtthj^ m&i* 1 7 *<

75cts.

38
50
25

AUTHORISED AGENTS,
Rp. S. E. CORNISH, Gb^bhajl Agb\t.

Maine

—

C, Stoclcbridge, Esq. North Yar-
mouth. Isaac Talbot Portland^ -Me.

Massachusetts,—David Walker, Boston
Rev. Thomas Paul, do. John J?c -

mond, Salem.
Connecticut.

—

John Shields, New^IIqv<sn
f

Isaac C. Glaskoj Norioid?
Rhode-Island—Gpor^-e C. Willis, JProv.

idenca+* ^-.
t , r , ri ,

'^ennsylyan&^jfyattcis Jt&hlr, ^h^adil^
•phzarZ JSttphen Smith, Columbia ; ''J. B,
Vashon, Carlisle.

Maryland.- -Hezekiah Chnce, ^altintorc
District df CoIumbia.-^-J W. Proat

t

Washington } Thomas Braddo$k, Al-
exandria. , .

New-York.—Rev. rfathqnzcl Pazd^lba
nyrR. jP.Cr. Wright, Schcnectediw Au*
stin Sietoard, Rochester ;> Rev. Wl P.
Williams, Flushing; George De> Grass,
Brooklyn, L. I. ; Frederick Holland

%

Buffaloj Joseph Pell,Mitdson; William
Rich; Tr6% ; Tudor E. Gr^f utica.

Louisiana—'.Pcfc* Howard, Ncio-Oriians.
N. Jersey,—Theodore S. Wrig/^ Prihcc'

ton ; James CJ <2dwes, Ncic-Brunswick;
Mr. B. F. 'Hughes, Newark; Leon-
drd Scott Trenton./

v

Vir^n:ia.^ :5Fir -D. Baptist^Fredericks-
hufgU rw>fe##^

'NortfcCajbiiria.-^JS^/i; iHenshaw, JgiJJU.
- Neizi-Sa^T'ifoT^

Oana&a^^Siszr: H Bamiel^WeorgeA

Waterlod^^ ^ ' ^
'Ehgldfi^^JR? Pic7ansBjt\&': i^mVijf'ir/io-

Hayti.

—

Wm. $*'&o^icr?~PorV^

NOTICE ^OvvBC^V^CLEANERS.

^fii^tne^sufc
saje^.and j*etail); afcthe^lowest^asn^
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EXTRACTS
-i'Vom an Address delivered before the African

Grand Lodge, of Boston, Mass. No 459,

June 24, 1828, by John T, Hilton, on the

Annual Festival of St. John the Baptist

Gentlemen and Brethren of the ilfvs-

i.ical Band ! the rolling wheels of time

have on this day, brought us round anoth-

of Anniversary Festival of the nativity of

our grew* head and i)attcrn
i
St. John the

Baptist. And you, brethren, on this in-

teresting occasion, have wisely anticipated

the solemnities of the day, by assembling

yourselves together at this place, and quit-

ting the different avocations and pursuits

of life, to which you are daily called; and
here on a level, and within these consecra-

ted walls of the Supreme God, publicly to

commemorate the virtues of him, who was
ornameutal to our Art, and an adorning

pillar of piety. How joyous the occasion,

how beautiful and interesting the day, to a
religious and contemplative mind.

The observance of this day, is an ancient

custom, which has been handed down to

us.by history and tradition, that tho living

might be benefitted by it, in being made
acquainted with departed greatness, not by

merely stating thehigh estimation in'which

such men were held in their day, for their

principles of honour virtue, and piety,

but, tba^t the relation, of such examples

might operate as an incentive to their de-

scendants, to; emulate their virtues, by liv-

ing as they did, and imbibing and culti-

vating the same principles of religion, phi-

lanthropy, and true benevolence.

Furthermore, it is to touch the main
spring of hidden genius, that it may burst

with brilliant splendour, and vibrate in the

path of honour and usefulness, and impel

us onward with youthful and mental ac-

tivity, to fill the stations of our predeces-

sors with equal honour arid dignity.

It is for a similar purpose, Brethren,

that we have come up hither on this auspi-

cious day, to celebrate as brothers of one

llmtsc-ilold-Fratirnitij:

, the usual exercis-

es
; and it has devolved on me us the pub-

lic organ of your sentiments on this occa-

sion, to make a selection of such topics, as

will best comport with the dignity, safety,

and best interests of the fraternity at

large.

In making this selection, you will permit

me, first, to direct your attention to the or-

igin of the Lodge to which you stand so

dearly connected,' and which this present

year completes the forty-fourth Anniversa-

It appears to he a literal fact from the

information which I have been able to ob-
tain concerning this Institution, that the

first petition for a Charter was presented
hv our beloved brothers Prince Hall* Bos-
'f on Smith, and Thomas Sanderson, to

Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, and

although, their: petition appeared in proper

form, it was rejected. The cause of which,
sprang from .that: difference which colour

has established. But this refusal i can
with pleasure state, did not dishearten

them from their laudable purpose, but rath-
er served as a stimulant to make further

trial. . And here let us, brethren, in-

dulge the pleasing reflection, (which their

actions fully justify) that the Founders
and Patrons of our beloved Institution, af-

ter being thus denied the means of estab-

lishing the Qbject nearest to their hearts,

and while consulting on the subject, did

exclaim, with all that enthusiasm and vig-

our of thought so peculiar to them, this

shall never discourage nor move us from
our object ; we have undertaken, and we
will accomplish; out purposes are known
the end of which we will see ; we will

therefore petition to foreigners, for that

which is denied us at home ; we will make
our appeal to men, whose philosophic

minds will not allow them to refuse any
class of people the means of Obtaining

those blessings which the precepts taught

by Free Masonry is capable of imparting

on account of the colour of their skin.

Accordingly their petition was sent to the

Most worshipful Grand Lodge of-Scolland,

and Lord Howard, Earl of Effingham, then

acting as Grand Master, under his Royal
Highness; and Henry, Frederic, Duke of

Cumberland, not deeming it beneath his*

dignity to claim coloured men as brothers,

as soon as it was convenient, transmitted

to them a Charter, bearing the Grand Seal

of London, accompanied with an elegant

book of Constitutional Rules. On its ar-

rival, their hearts throbbed with inexpressi-

ble joy and gratitude. With joy to see the

fulfilment ol their prophecy, and with grat-

itude, to witness the philanthropic spirit

and benevolent kindness of their English

friends,,

Under this Charter they began their

Fraternal Labours, and at its commence-
ment, unquestionably the language of their

hearts was, if God Almighty will deign to

bless and prosper us in this our present

undertaking, we will here in this place, es-

tablish an Institution which shall unite the

hearts of many of .our colour together

;

and on this day, brethren, we" stani as liv-

ing witnesses to the truth of the above as-

sertion. Moved by its pure principles,

and animated by its benign* influence, we
have been attracted to this place a3 to a

common centre; and on this foundation

have we been enabled to establish our Ma-
sonic Independence. And here let us

adopt the living and dying sentiment of

the great American Patriot,
t:Indcpend-*

cucc now, and lndependeu.ee forever.!'

Since the grant of this Charter the In-

stitution has had an opportunity to rend it-

self, and at a certain period there appear-

ed some disaffected spirits, who, like the

un^rtunat!9?Efauj were willing to dispose.

of their birthright ; and had it not been
for the timely interposition of -hat venera-

j
Die old man, (whose naine is so well known
to youahat it is unnecessary to mention it

j

here,) who by his wisdom overceme the
i evil spirit, to our great joy and satisfac-

tion, the. consequence of which, might
{ have terminated to the disadvantage of the

j

Institution ; but thanks to the G'v&t of all

.good, that we have the reasonable hope
' that it will never revive again, while there
'can be found amongst the African family,

one faithful arm, nerved by the light of

reason and justice, to suppress it by the

Square.

It should ever be the invariable practice
of the wise and prudent, while holding in

grateful remembrance the virtues of their

friends, by placing a just estimate upon
their characters, to keep a watchful and
sagacious eye upon the movements of the
crafty, that we may avoid being led into

those temptations which frequently termi-

nates in the ruin of many.
Is the African Lodge then secure ? God

protect and nourish it, that it may contin-

ue to be so ; and in tokens of respect to

those worthy foreigners, who so readi*

ly granted that Instrument for which our
exemplary predecessors applied, and by
whose unwearied exertions it was de-

tained, We will preserve; it, yes, and
transmit it in its purity, to our Children's

Children, that the world may gaze upon it

with wonder, and mankind be astonished

at the lasting gratitude of Africans.

It appears also that our beloved brother

Hall, who took so active a part in obtain-

ing the Charter of your Institution, had
the honour of filling the Oriental Chair
until death, and after his decease the gov-

ernment fell into various hands, and con-
sequently was subject to alternate changes,

according to the wisdom with which it was
governed ; and like the Roman govern-

ment, it was difficult to ascertain its pre*

cise condition, until within a few years

;

since which time, it has slowly advanced

to such a degree of pe'rfectfoh that it has

been enabled to manage^rtself, and to es-

tablish two subordinates, both of which
are in a prosperous condition. There
are some of our brethren present from one
of them, who have corne; down to;;unite

with us in the commemoration of this ever

memorable day, their meeting here,' arid

the friendly salutations betweVh them ^nd
the parent Lodge, present us with a pic-

ture similar to that of
;

the meeting of the

Patriarch Jacob and his son Joseph, while •

their affectionate feelings was running from
breast to breast, and almost kindled mtola
flame by the ardour of their passion, the

parent, being thus overcome with the deep
sensations oflnssbul, could only add antf

say, it is enough, it is enough, {hat fsbe
my Son alive and in prosperity;

,
"

;

We use his language^ \vheh ^C;"a4d :

aftd .

say. that it fs ytoth: 3^X^T.°y^?V wKcfaT
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our children of the Harmony Lodge sitting

amongst us, and our hearts respond those

sentiments of love for their prosperity.

Brethren, you have come from afar to

unite with us in the Masonic ceremonies of

thi3 day ; and in the nami; of the Grand
African Lodge and her Officers, I bid you

a cordial welcome to her venerable roof.

We bid you welcome to this house of the

Great God. We bid you a hearty wel-

come to our solemn feast, and the solemni-

ties of the day. When as a parent we vis-

ited you the past year, and beheld the

symmetry and beauty of your lodge, the

wisdom and prudence with which it was
governed, and the apparent ^decorum

throughout the whole of your performances,

we were astonished at the progress you had

made, and our gratifications to be thus eye

witnesses of your prosperity, was beyond

expression. The cords of love which bind

us together, the firm attachment to the

principles of the Order, and the brotherly

affection which cements us into one body
of friends and brothers, all declare the sin-

cerity of our intentions, and proves the In-

stitution to be productive of the greatest

good.

"But the Founders of this Art, where
are they ? The spirits of our Predeces-

sors have fled ; the earth upon they so vir-

iuously trod, stiil remains ; and the starry

decked heavens under which they so wise-

ly moved, serve us for a canopy ; but they,

like the morning clouds, have passed away,

£nd their deeds only have come down to

us, to testify in the strongest terms, their

fidelity and exalted greatness. Rejoice,

Breihren, that your names are associated

with men of such imperishable fame, who
xvere the founders and promoters of this

Art. Do not their spirits rise on this

day, and exhort you not to be shaken hy

jvery blast of wind, but to stand firm in

the support ofyour Masonic rights And
while it kindles in youi breast a spirit of

emulation, may your attention be serious-

ly directed to the place where lies their

immortal remains. On the western shores

of the Archipelago, sleeps Pythagoras, the

great reformer of Masonry, who drew ma-
ny problems and theorems therefrom; the

mest distinguishable of which, was Euclid.

And east of the Mediterranean, rests the

bodies ofSolomon and Hiram. It was the

custom of these patrons of virtae to wor-

ship their God daily, in the Sanctum, Sane-
forum ; and to their number we may add
f he man after God's own heart, who said,
'

: O, Jerusalem, Jerusalem, Jerusalem ! let

my right hand forget her cunning, and let

my tongue cleave to the roofof my mouth,
if I do not prefer thee to my chief joy."
The Evangelist is not ; he also is gone !

He, to whom God deigned to reveal his se-

crets on the Isle of Patmos, is also gather-
ed to them that sleep.

Brethren of the Mystical Band, our di-

vine Patron t John the Baptist, is also to

bo numbered with the dead. Yes, He who
was ornamental to our Art and devoted to
piety, whose countenance beamed with the
light of heaven, and whoso virtues we have
assembled here this day to commemorate,
was cut off in the midst of his csefulness,
by the bloody hand of Herod.
- But these are not the ojdy distinguished

individuals who have attached themselves

to the Masonic body ; for we can mention

many of modern date, who now sleep the

sleep of death- Washington, who stood

foremost in the defence of his country's

rights, and the rights and liberties of man-

kind, was a practical Mason; he now
sleeps in the bosom of thU country, w'hose

freedom he gained by bis wisdom and judg-

ment. He was mighty in the field, great

and illustrious in the Cabinet. The spot

where he now lies, is cherished as sacred,

by every friend of liberty. His bright ex-

ample should be copied by every member
of the American family, and teach them,

that he, who will deliberately deprive a fel-

low being of his liberty, merely for the

sake of gain, is no friend of his, and are

enemies to those laws which he establish-

ed, and under which they live, and enjoy

so much happiness."
" Brethren,we are moving westward, our

sun is fast approaching its meridian ; and

will soon go down and envelope us in the

veil of death. Let us be active then, in

the discharge of our duties " while the day

last, for the night corneth when no man
can work."

Let us dwell together in the spirit of

unity, and in the bonds of peace ; Main-
taining the character of our profession, ad-

verting to the nature and usesofoui so-

lemnities ; and pursue with firmness the

tenets of our < >rder.

Let us endeavour to leave some proof

that wc loved and cherished the Brother-

hood
;
by regarding the virtues of the dead,

and in practising and teaching them to

the living; for an example to generations

yet to corne.

To conclude, let us be honest to our-

selves and to the world. Let us endeav-

our to regulate all our actions by the rule

ofjustice. Improve our time to the best

advantage to ourselves and to mankind.
Let us bo directed to that sure and invari*

able guide, the divine Oracles of God,
which will shield us from all the tempta-

tions of life, and which will give stability

and firmness to our Institution, and ren-
der it impregnable to the attacks of its en-
emies, making it shine with new splendour
and beauty. Finally, my. brethren, when
we shall have measured out our existence

here, and shall have done with all subluna-

ry things, may we be admitted into that

Celestial Lodge, not made with hands,
Eternal in the heavens. There to enjoy
in communion with the Brotherhood, an
endless succession of felicity, in the bonds
of liberty and peace.

1 '

An arUcle from Constantinople, of the 14th.

of August, says, that (he Sultan is determined
on making the most obstinate resistance, and
that the war is becoming every day more na-
tional. On the heights about Constantinople
an army of 200,000 foot and S0?000 horse is to

be assembled, under the immediate command
of the Sultan himself, Intrenchments are erect-

ing which are to be defended by three hundred
pieces of cRrmon.

There- wa& a good deal of sickness m the

Russian army and among the deaths mention-
ed was that of General Benkcrdorf, brother of
the Princess Lievenj an officer of great merit.

The Abbe Gregoire, of French revolutiona-
ry celebrity,, now nearly an Octogenarian, has

recently published an epistle do his favorite

subject the emancipation of slavery, and proofs

of the physical equalities of blacks and whites,

ft is addressed to the citizens of Hayti,to whom
he gives good advice on the education of their

youth, and the cultivation of their intellectual

faculties ; contrasting their situation* with that

of millions of the whit 1 population of Eutope.
who. he remarks, have few civil, and no polit-

ical rights ; and advises them to abolish then
" military government, ' as he contends thtf

Liberty has not and never can flourish under
it.

Righteous Judgment—Coiiins,the scoun-

drelly kidnapper, whose apprehension we
noticed a few days since has been tried in

Philadelphia, found guilty, and sentenced
to pay a fine of two thousand dollars, and
to undergo imprisonment at hard labour

lor twenty-one years —The evidence was
so conclusive against him that his counsel

abandoned his cause. One of the witness-

es was a little gir\ who was recovered from

bondage in July last, who identified this

fellow as one of the associates of the two
Johnsons who are yet at large. Francis,

another of the gang, was taken some time

since, convicted, and is now fulfilling the

sentence of the law in the Pennsylvania

Penitentiary

Mrs. Pike, wife of Mr. Nathaniel Pike, for-

merly of Waterford, M«» has lately fallen a

victim to the ignorance and presumption of a

steam doctor. The following particulars oi

the transaction we copy from the Bangor Reg-
ister.

It is stated to us, that the deceased was ft

strong healthy woman ; that she complained
on Friday and Saturday of a cold On Sun-

day she appeared rather more ill, though she

got up in the morning, mand her bed, and sat

up some time.—At noon she was induced to

send "for a Steam Doctor. After taking, as

our informant expressed it, 4 or 5 pukcS in

quids succession, she appeared much distres-

sed &. somewhat deranged, which alarmed her

friends. The Doctor gravely told thero, that

she had some time in her life, taken opium, and

these appearances were no more than what

might be expected, for his medicine was batt-

ling the opium, and would soon gain the day

Thus, their apprehensions were quieted, and

the -operations' continued,—alternately puking

then rawing the steam to the highest power,

then dashing on the body the coldest of wafer

all the while pouring down Cayenne, to keep

up the inward heat, till Monday night, when

the patient expired.

Cider is ,now selling at Warner, (N. H
]

a *fifty cents per barrel—apples, best en

grafted kinds, seven!cm* cents per busW;
common sorts ten cents. In Boston, good

cider sells at $2, 70 per barrel—best win-

ter apples 81,00 per bushel. ;

Primary Schools in Boston. There,

are, says the Traveller of yesterday; eight

districts, embracing fifty seven school*,

numbering in aFl thirty four hundred and

thirty six scholars. Of the whole numdej?

two hundred and sixty one . were found

qualified for the Grammar SchoaJ.

Enche Comet. The Boston. Palladium

states, that the Encke Cornet may be seec

every clear evening, with *he assistance of

a common ship telescope* It rises aboot

noon, souths a little after eight, and
a little beforefive in the morning.
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%J»OUR OWN- CONCERNS.
H e hate to dun ; o«£ as we urefer

" dunking to being dunned
}

7

3

toe beg the at-

Mention of all ow Subscribers who arc in ar-

rears to an IMMEDIATE SETTLEMENT of Olir

small demands. Those abroad can pay to

our Agents ;-^~if net, the amount can be

forwarded to us by Mail, at our risk..£6

~selF interest.
In our last, we gave notice that several per-

sons of colour, residents of this city, had been

lately arrested as runaways : since then, we

have learned from creditable sources, at home

and abroad, that' most of those who have been

carried back into bondage, have generally been

betrayed by coloured persons—brethren of the

same flesh and kindred, for the sake of paltry

lucre. Jt is nd longer than Friday last, that a

female who was arrested as a runaway, had

her doom to a life of servitude, confirmed by

the oatliiof a coloured person, who came for-

ward voluntarily on behalf of her master, and

testified toiler being his slave ! It is no long-

orthari last week, since we received a letter

from a respectable & intelligent correspondent,

who has: lately visited the State of Maryland

on business,'and there saw a man who had

been.carried back into bondage, who told him

i& tij^'^csenbo of others, that a certain colour-

ed man, (we believe still in this city,) didlte-

tray him by writing io his Master. His name

can be known by enquiry at this office.
\

We have'dfteri heard, that mqst ofthose who

are taken up as runaways, w. betrayed by

our own brethren ; but we caifnot say that we

ever placed implicit reliance in these reports

until recently ; at present the facts are too

strorig-f-we must believe ; all doubt is remov-

ed. But what is to be done,? ^Arc these trai-

tors to liberty—-to tbew^kWrtd—to be sufler-

cd to proceed peacea^ jiiihei^nefaridus traf-

iic ? ft is not our wisfijio^ite the feelings of

our readers—as true ciironjeiers of whatever

concerns their prcfteni- and future welfare, we

place all events in^Vhich :hey are deeply in-

terested before (herfl~wc would not excite

,

their anger, and move -them to the commission

of acts contrary to the laws—but we again en-

quire, what is to be done? What has been

done to those who have been traitors to their

country—what can we do conformably to the

laws against these monsters—who are dead to

all that ennobles mnn?

It is an indisputcd fact, that such vile trai-

tors should not he suffered to associate with

us : and as much' faith as wc believe we can

confidently put in the world, it would be wis-

dom in all our brethren who have escaped

from Southern bondage, not to trust even their

most intimate friends on a subject in which

they are so deeply interested.

To a man of feeling*, nothing. can' be com-

pared to Libcrty-rwithoxit it, blessed with ajl

the comforts and elegancies of this world, life

is a blank—he is a mere automaton, moved by
the band and rod of his master—but with Lib-

erty for his portion, with a crust of brend and

cup of water, he can gaze abroad upon the

earth with thankfulness, and hope for better

days.

Again we repeat, it seems a pity that breth-

ren who have escaped from bondage should be

so inconsiderate as to settle themselves in large

cities like New-York, Philadelphia, and Bos-

ton—places which' are visited every year by

hundreds from the South. Wouid it not be

real wisdom to choo-e some sequestered coun-

try village, where they would be out of dan-

ger of losing that, liberty which is their mhe
rent right by Nature.

Man was created by his Maker a free agent.

Why then should he become subjected to his

fellow man? Why should his freedom of ar-

tion be restrained by so abhorrent a thraldom

as slavery?

" O execrable son, so to aspire

Above his brother ! to himself assuming
Authority usurped, from God not given.

He gave us over beasts, flesh, fowl,

Dominion absolute. That right we hold

By his donation ; but man over man
He made not lord ; such title to himself

Reserving, human left from human free.
3 '

Domestic Slavery.—The ship La Fayette,

Capt. Hardie, owned by George C. Mortdn,
merchant of this. city, the vessel alluded io in

our last,Ieft this port for New Orleans on Tues-
day with a cargo of 200 souls for that market.

This is the largest number of slaves we ever
l*n«sr to b« cong»Ag.aie<J jog«ti*er> in a domestic
slave ship. From the size of the vessel we are
under the impression that their- situation must
be very uncomfortable, especially as they are

chained in pairs in the hold." This precaution
we understand is adopted lest they should rise

on those who are conveying them 1o a land in

which hope never enters, and thus endeavour
by violent means to obtain their. liberty. Tru
ly the horror of the African slave trade, of
which all have heard and read so much, the
pursuit of which by an American citizen is pi-

racy, and to such the utmost vengeance of the
law is meted, is begin jng to loose some of its

terrors. For althoug it is admitted that our
laws, lame and relaxed as they are, permit
such a traffic, yet the law ofpublic opinion We
should think might be btought to act, and if as
Christians and Republicans, our citizens were
to do their duty,they would soon findja remedy,
und apply it; as citizens of a free country the
majority ofour inhabitants, we are' sure, detest

it. It wants nothing but a little concert to ren-

der this traffic as odious as that pursued by
those on the coast of Africa, for in the eyes of
justice they are one and the'.same.—Avar/ce,
base and detestable avarice, is the polar star,

which actuates every; one so lost to humanity,
as to be engaged in its p'ursuit.r—G. U. B.

District of Columbia.—The friends ofEman-
cipation in dificrcnt.sections of the Union. a|*
preparing, memorials to present to iht&'x^xt

session of Congress,W the subject o?slp£vj
in the District of Columbia. Ave observeinto.

a writer in one ' Qfthe Washington; Jouriialf

has taken upon himself to fceri^^

deprecating ^n^
;
im^rf«rencfe by "periori^Eidt

residing m the District,1 at an itTipertinent tlie-

tatidn. Of Jtu •

' uriwarialMable - attack;; ok the

Rrjvate cjiaracterj ofa^riWitfWwil; « ivjbjp 'jttajtfs

high in the estimationsof tlje Jtripads ofhpihiu*

ft,
we

,S*
UW- «*Mng- : ThatWleman is

lully able to vindicate bis own c«tM,
v

. Untor-
t«nately fortU writer of that eaaay, the people
of the l>istrfct aak to have this e*il removed.
\Ye can therefore *%e no impropriety in the
humane and patrottein any action of the Uni-
ted States, backing their request by memorials
or petitions ; oa trie contrary every motive that
actuates to deeds of virtue and benevolence,
would cause us to step in to their assistance at
once to relieve them from what is admitted on
all hands to be a disgrace upon the govern*
ment, who. alone arc able ' to put away the e-
vii from before their eyes,' and show to the
world that, that spot selected by a Washing-
ton, as the place from whence arc to proceed
all laws obligatory on the inhabitants ofour re-

public, should be free and unpolluted from any
species of slavery.—G. U. E.

The editor of the New England Inquirer us-
es the following energetic language respecting:

slavery in the District of Columbia

/

Wo come now to a topic, on which a fef*

sentences ougbtld speak volumes. That
ry should exist in the District ofColugM^ *s

beyond endurance. With what emoti^ wust
intelligent foreigners listen to thM*™d decla-

mation in the Capitoh whene«™berty or our

republic is immed*rfely or/«raotely the theme
of remark,—wbtfe the echoes of the exulting

panegyric ar*>silenced by tbe blanking ofchains

and the gt»ans of outraged humanity ? In this

very District /—owned as it is by the Abn—
slave-holding, as well as the slave-holding

States, are THREE OR FOUR FACTO-
RIES OR- DEPQT&* for the keeping of

slaves purchased (or 4tiditapped !) by slave-

drivers of Md. and Va. In these dens ofa-
bommatiori the miserable victims are kept,

chained and manacled; until a gang or Stove is

made up for the Soother* marW From uf

-

teen to twenty or thirty pertpes, is believed,
make it a regular business thus to deal with
human beings in the very District which con-

tains the capitol of this land of equal rights !

These facts should ring an appeal m-n^tes oi

thunder,' rhrough everytown and hamlet of the

friends ofliberty.'

*Wc rejoice that sometiimgfwill be done. An
effort will be made at the nost session oTCon-
gress, for tl>e abolition slavery in the Dis-

trict ofColumbia. Petitions are(now prepar-

ing in differentials of 'the cotitry, with teter-

ence to this subject.

. Execution ofPiratcs.St . Ctuistophers pa-
pers have been received at Baltb^ore, contain-
ihg the particulars of the execution/of twenty-
eightof the crew belonging to, 4he *'s*Jir» MJa
Datoas Argentina*, far. IpracT committed on
board the 'Eff||HsIr br% Vt&Jtibl Vfbis^hula} *

ber ofpirates captured on bbatA trie 4^iooh4r,

imouirtedtb 39--ofwhom & had Sting,

4 tiirned KiniV e;riAm^
jvere bdrddmed, ariif '5

:w«w ^-md^ ft kaving
been asceVtalried ijMtb^jb^e^ aehr cuV
sequenttoib*,c*B^^^W It l^al^

so stated that

btetende*!, tiried, and co^eMB^'iM-i^V
hi excScutcd^nfourdayt *$&\fTl*
Were^|tardbneaiescaped dealKoA et»«miiof !

sefvinsf ten, years ih; tfte* MtlttMWTTr^aml, I

Wth tfie flv^ rifet |^e'shiivorW^r«^^^
ttired^^e pii^teY-

'n<X^/'

the D^ue, has made rtsi^pS^ In

mm
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THE INDIANS.
From Judge Story's CMemwd Address.

There is, indeed, in the fete of these unfor-

tunate beings, much to awaken oar sympathy,

and much to disturb the sobriety of our judg-

ment ; much which m«y be urged to excuse

their own atrocities ; much in their characters,

which betrays us into involuntary admiration.

What can be more melancholy than their his-

tory.5 By a law of their nature, they seem

destined to a slow but sure extinction. Every-

where at the approach of the white man they

fade away. We hear the rustling oftheir foot-

steps, like that of the withered leaves -of au-

tumn, and they iu e gone forever- They pass

mournfully by us, and they return no more.

Two centuries ago, the smoke of their wb-
wams and rhe fires of their councils rose in ev-

ery valley from Hudson's Bay to the farthest

Ffonda, from the ocean to the* Mississippi and

the lakes. The shouts of victory and the war-

dance rung through the mountains and the

gWdes. The thick arrows and the deadly

'^rnahawk whistled through the forests ; and

Shunter's trace, and the dark encampment
3ta,v^d the wild beasts in their lairs. The
warno*

st00(j forth in thcr glory. The young
astened- u tlje songs 0 r otner ,iayS

'pne
mothers play^t uuh their infants, and gazed
on the scene witu warm W>pes of the future.
1 he aged sat down ; but i^e ? wept not.—
They should soon be at rest irifairer regions,
where tnc Great Spii it dwelt, in ? home pre-
pared for the brave beyond the western skies.
Braver men never lived ; truer men never drew
we bow. They had courage, and fortitude,
and sagacity, and perseverence, beyond most
of the human race. They shrunk from no
dangers, and they feared no hardships.

If they had the vices of savage life, they had
the virtues also. They were true to their
country, their friends, and their homes. If
they fore^-ave not injury, neither did they for-
$et.kindness. Iftheir vengeance was remote,
their fidelity and generosity were unconquera-
ble also. Their love, like their hate, stopped
not on this side of the grave. But where are
ttey? W here are the villages, and warriors,

and youth? The sachems and the tribes? The
hunters and their families? They have per-
ished. They are consumed. The wasting
pestilence has not alone done the mighty work.
No.—nor famine, nor war. There has been
a mightier power, a moral canker, which hath
eaten into their heart-cores—a plague which
the touch of the white man communicated—

a

poison, which betrayed them into a lingering
ruin The winds of the Atlantic fan not a sin-

gle region, which they may now call their own.
Already the last feeble remnants of the tace
are preparing for their journey beyond the
Mississippi. I see them leave their miserable
homes, the aged, the helpless, the women, and
the warriors, * few ;md faint, yet fearless still.'

The ashes are cold on their native hearths.
The smoke no longer curls round their lowly
jabins. They move on with a slow, unsteady
step. The whiteman is upon their heels, for

terror and despatch ; but they heed him not.

They turn to take a last look of their deserted
villages. They cast a glance upon the graves
of their fa'her-. They shed no teais

;
they ut-

ter no cries
;
they heave no groans. There is

something in »hcir hearts, w Inch passes speech.
There is something in their Jpoks. not of ven-
geance or submission ; but of hard nec essity,
which stifles botli ; which choaks all utterance;
which has no aim or .method h is courage
absorbed in despair. They linger but for a
moment. Their look is onward. They have
passed the fatal stream. It shall never be re-
used by them,—no, never.. Yet there lies

nut between themtjan impassable gulf. They
know and feel, that there is for thein still one
remote farther, not distant, nor unseen. It is

to the general burial ground of their raceu

Reason as w» may, it is impossible not to
j

read in such a fate, much that we know, and

how to interpret; much of provocation to cru-

el deeds and deep resentments : much of apol-

ogy -for wrong and perfidy ; much of pity rmn-

;

gling with indignation; much of doubt and

misgiving as to the past; much of painful re-

collections , much of dark foreboding.

Philosophy may tell us, Jthat conquest in

other cases has adopted the conquered into its

own bosom : and thus at no distant period giv-

en them the common privilege of subjects

but that the red man are incapable of such an

assimilation. By sheir very nature and char-

acter they can neither unite themselves with

civil institutions nor with safety be allowed to

remain as distant communities. Policy may
suggest, that their ferocious passions, their in-

dependent spirit, and their wandering life dis-

dain the restraints of society ; that they will

submit to superior force only, while, it chains

them to the earth by its pressure. A wil-

derness is essential to their habits and pur-

suits. They can neither be tamed nor over-

awed. Tr.ev subsist by war or hunting; and

the game of the forest is relinquished only for

the nobler game of man. The question*there-

fore, is necessarily reduced to the considera-

tion, whether the country itself shall be aban-

doned by civilized man, or maintained by his

sword as the right of the strongest.

*t may be so; perhaps, in the wisdom of

Providence, it must be so. I pretend not to

comprehend, or solve, such weighty difficul-

ties. But neither philosophy or policy can

shut out the feelings of nature. Humanity

must continue to sigh at the constant sacrifices

of this bold, but wasting race- And Religion,

ifshe may not blush at the deed^ must, as she

sees the successive victims depart, cling to the

tdtar with a drooping heart, and mourn over a

destiny without hope and without example.

Let" our consolation be, that our forefathers
aronior" prucrpminr-tnc cvu uays. "x nerr aim
was peace ; their object was the propagation

of Christianity. •

VARIETIES.

THE EMPEROR NICHOLAS.
On the illustrious individual now at the

head of the Russian Nation—on Jhis per-

sonal character and political principles—
theentire faith and reliance of the Europe-
an cabinets repose at thfs moment for a

continuation of that system of universal

peace amongst them which has been pur-

chased at the price of so many recent sac-

rifices. Towards him the eyes of all Eu-
rope are at present turned. A young and
powerful Sovereign—full of health arid en-
ergy—beloved by his subjects, to whom he
is attached in return—esteemed and look-

up to as thek natural leader, by one of the

finest and most numerous armies in the

world—surrounded by a galaxy of Gene-
rals, whose names have been entwined
with the laurels of the last memorable war
—Nicholas the First, quits the luxuries of
the gorgeous pal aces I have described, and
stands even now on the threshold of that

empire, between which and Russia there

are ibarful accounts to settle. On his as-

surance, therefore, that there are no am-
bitious views connected with his present
actions : on his disclaiming all desire of

conquest and aggrandizement, must for a

short time depend the chance of undis-

turbed peace or of inevitable war, among
those friendly nations that have agreed to

remain tranquil spectators of the events

which are about to take place beyond the

Balkaiisky Chain pr Bulgarian Alps. For-

tunately those assurances have been given,

as it is generally understood, and by a

monarch whoso political life, brief as it has

been, has never belied any of those strict

principles which in private life have by

general acknowledgment been known to

guide his conduct.

[Dr. Granville's Travels through Russia*

TO AVOID CATCHING COLD.
When coming out of the very cold ah

in which you have long been, avoid heat-

ing drinks, or a close room, or a large fire,

or an unusual portion of bed clothes. What
is termed catching cold, ought rather to be

termed catching a heat, for which the eold

only predisposes the body. The old say-

ing " feed a cold, w^c." has been a very

mischievous one. The pleurisy commen-
ces its attack,. not while the body is expos-

ed to cold, but after the application of an

undue degree of the stimulus of heat and .

food, and commonly when in bed.

Three Pins Swallowed by a Girl and Dis-

charged at the Shoulder.-r-Eleanor Kaylock, a

strong girl, aged 22, was admitted a patient in

the Gloucester Imfirmary, May 29, 1766,.for

a pain in her side, proceeding from three pins

swallowed 3-4 of a year before. ' The oc-

casion of the accident was thus : being em-
ployed in the business of a kitchen, as she was
scumming the pot, her mouth being open, and
three pins in it, she received a quantity of the

vapour, which obliged her to swallow, and the

pins at the same time passed into the oesopha-
gus, where they remained for eight-weeks, not-

withstanding various methods were uspd fnr

*u*u
^ out tlfcy were at last forced

down by. the whalebone instrument used by
surgeons for that purpose.

She had a paiirfn her right side, below the
false ribs, which she first felt immediately on
the removal of the pins from the oesophagus,
and it contim&d^to the time of her admission
at the hospital but was most violent when she
moved the trunk of her body forwards round
towards the left, or lifted up her right arm. At
her admission, and from the time'' of the remov-
al of the pins, the hoarseness she was trOub*
led with soonafterthc pins first stuck in her
throat continuj&d$

; *he roften spit up blood, and
had a violent cau^,, by which, as well as by
labour, or any excess ofmotion, the pain in her
<dde being greatly aggravated, she was obliged
to sit or fall down immediately, and couldW
recover herself, so Us to be able to stand, in

less than an hour. vln;thcse paroxysms she-

had always a pain in her head, was sick at

stomach, and frequently brought up blood.
In this manner things went on fo the begin-

ning of August, when a small painful tumour,
the size of a man's thumb, appeared on the
right shoulder, which disappeared in, the com-
pass of a week without coming to suppuration.
Afterwards such another small tumour appear-
ed on the left shoulder' which increased, and
by the care of Mr. Crump, the attending sur-

geon, was brought t.o suppuration, nnd opened
by him, August 20,when a large tablespoon -

ful of matter was discharged. On removing
the dressings the next day it large quantity oi

matter flowed out, and with it issued one of
the pins. Mr. Crump then examined with -

his probe if he could find either of the others,

but could not ; however the day following, the
other two pins were also discharged at;the
same wound. The pins were all of the same

1

length, each measuring five-fourths ofan inch.

A case nearly similar is also recorded irr the
Phil. Trans., No. dOL A small needle beins



lodged in a woman's left; ami, about six inches

below the shoulder, passed tfcenee to her right

bieast, whence it was extracted many months
after it first entered the body. About a month
after the accident, she felt a pain above the

place where the needle ran in, which extend-

•ed up her sholder. It lasted there three or

four days, and then returned by fits. About
seventeen weeksbeforo the needle was extrac-

ted, she felt a pain at her stomach,was sick,and

had retchings to vomit. These symptoms con-

tinued to afflict her, especially in the morning
until within two days ofthe needle* ^being ex-

tracted, at which time she thought a pin had
got into her right breast. This directed the

surgeon to make an opening there, and he ex-

tracted the same needle that had entered at her

arm from the part where the pricking pain was
after which she had never any return of pain

in her breast stomach, shoulder, or arm.—
Phil Irans

BARRINGTON THE NOTED
PICKPOCKET

The celebrated George Barrington held the

office of high constable of Paramatta, in New
South Wales, for many years, and, in the

faithful and vigorous discharge of his duty,

acquitted himself much to the satisfaction of

the government. But, in 1S04, he was mere
living skeleton ; and having lost the use of his

intellectual faculties, had retired on a small

pension allowed him for fomer service. A
melancholy instance ofabused talents, and the

force of remorse and conscious.sensibility oper-

ating on a mind capable of better things. This
extraordmajy character finished his course in

December, 1804.

MARRY OR HANG.
In the seventeenth century, the greater part

of the property (lying upon the river Ettrick
belonged to Scott of Harden, who made his

pi incipal residence at Oakwood Tower,a bord

or-house ofstrength still remaining upon that

river. William Scott, ; afterwards Sir Wil-
liam, : son of the head of his family, undertook

an expedition against the Murrays of Elibank,

whose property lay at a few miles distant. He
found his enemy upon their -guard, was de-

feated, and made prisoner, in the act ofdriving

off the cattle, which he had collected . for that

purpose. Our hero, Sir Gidean Murray, con-

ducted his prisoner to the castle ; where his

lady received him with congratulations upon
his victory, and inquiries concerning the fate to

to which he destined his prisoner. * The gal-

lows,' snswered Sir. Gidean, ; for he is said

already to have acquired the honour of knight-

hood ;"to Ihe gallows with the marauder.'—
'

r

l

Hout na, Sir Gidean,' answered the consid-

erate matron, in her vernacular idiom ;
' would

you hang the winsome young Laird of Harden,

:
%

THE AFRICAN COLONY.
The last African Repository contains let-

ters from Liberia as late as the 22d of Joh.
The new settlement at jftillsburg isidoiog well;
every man has a good farm of great fertility,

in which:a plentiful cjrpp is growing and most
of them have finished building their houses.
A gun house has been built at Caldwell, an-
other new settlement, and the houses at Half
Way Farms, a third are completed. The
Missionaries who had been sick are recovered
and out of danger. A schooner which

,
had

previously been seen in company with two
brigs of a suspicious appearance, cast anchor
in the roads on the 25lh of June. The Rev
I.ott Carey directed Fort Norris Battery to be
manned,andordered,out the two volunteer com-
panies, and also the artillery to protect the

beach. A shot fired at a little distance from
the schooner, brought a boat to the shore wifh
the captain and interpreter, who reported the

schr. to be the Joseph from Havana, which had
been three months on the coast trading, but
not for slaves—that she had been chased by a

patriotic brig and had taken shelter under the

guns of the fort, and that they wanted a sup-
ply of wood and water. Mr. ' Carey told the

captain that he knew he was engaged in the

slave trade, and that he would not aid htm;
and that moreover he gave him one hour and
one only to get out of the reach of the guns
of the fort, a privilege of which he immediate-
ly availed himself. An additional number of

buildings are to be erected at Millsburg for the

reception of them 150 to 200 emigrants, and

for the pnrpose of strengthening that settle-

ment.

—

[Eve Post

NEWTON'S PHILOSOPHY.
Sir Isaac Newton, a little before he died,

said,' don't know what I.may seem to the

world ; but, as to myself, 1 seem to have been
only like a boy playing^ tm the sea- shore, and
diverting myself in now ' and then finding a

smoother pebble or a prettier shell than ordi-

nary, whilst the greatoceau of truth lay all un-

discovered before me.,—S
j
pt?7?ce.

to the Hospital, and we learn there aro
slight hopes of his recovery, and that it is
the second attempt ; after which he was
obliged to be bound with cords.—Phila.
Gaz,

ORTHOGKAPH i .OF /.

Dr. Swift, in a coffee-house, one day, receiv-

ed a letter, in which there was one word which
consisted of but one syllable, and that syllable

of but one letter, and yet the writer had con-

trived to have three false spellings in it : viz.

eye instead of L—Spence.

Melancholy Accident.—It becomes our
painful duty to announce the death of the
ilev. Danid H. Barnes one of the asso-
ciate Principals ol the New-York High
School. He left this city on Friday last,

24th, on invitation of Gen. Van Rensse-
laer, and the Trustees of the Institution
recently founded at Troy, (the Rensselaer
School) to attend its first public examina-
tion He stopped in Columbia County, to
visit some friends ; and on Monday, on his
way to Troy, in a stage, in descending a
hill, the driver having been thrown from
his seat, Mr. Barnes, in attempting to

jump from the carriage, fell and fractured

hii? skull. He died in a short time after,

Ev. Post

Fire at Auburn.—A fire broke out in

the paint-shop, in the yard of the State

Prison, at Auburn, a few days since, which
destroyed a great quantity of Coopers*

ware, paints, and other combustibles in

the shop. A pile of 400 cord* of wood
took fire, which so heated, and filled with

smoke the cells of the North Wing, in

which 600 convicts were sleeping, that

thoir shrieks were appalling. All were,

however, saved. The prisoners conduct-

ed orderly, and many of them perfdrmed

daring exploits to subdue the flames.

A gentleman passed through Centrevillc,

Md., and states, that during the heavy

wind on Monday. 20th ultimo, a fire con>

menced in the village of Warwick, Del.,

which comsumed half the town.

A letter from Sackett'3 harbour, dated
Oct. 19, states that a Durham boat, with .

a cargo valued at $3fi00, the property of

Festus Clark, has been capsized between
Galve and Fox Island,- and lost with th6

cargo. The captain (Pike) and two pas»

senders were drownedv

Summary.

Thanksgiving.—By the Proclamation
"of-Gov. Pitcher, Thursday, the 4th of De-
cember next, is set apart as a day of

_ _ Thanksgiving and Prayer throughout this

when ye°havc three ill-favoured daughters to
j

Slate,

marry?'

—

1 Right,'' answered the baron, who
catched at the idea *,

4 he shall cither many our

daughter, micklc-moulhcd Meg, or strap for it.'

(Jpon this^alternativc being 'proposed to the

prisoner, he, upon the first view oflhe case,

stoutly preferred the gibbet to
i mickle-mouth

od Meg,' for such was the nickname of the

young lady, whose real name was Agnes. But
at length, when he was literally led forth for

execution, and saw no other chance of escape,

he retracted hisungnllant resolution, and pre-

ferred the typical noose of matrimony to the

literal cord of hemp.—Such is the tradition es-

tablished in both families, and often jocularly

referred to upon the borders. It may be ne

ocssary to add, thafmickle-mouthed Meg and
her husband were a very happy and loving

pair, and had a very large family to each of

whom Sir William Scott bequeathed good.es
rates, besides reserving a large one forthc eld-

's*.— TP. Sc.

The Winnebago Chiefs have arrived in

Philadelphia They have visited the Mu-
seum, and attended the -Arch-street Thea-
tre. Their entrance was greeted by three

rounds, to which they replied with their

usual emphatic cry. Having comfortably

seated themselves, three or four lighted

their pipes, and smoked with great compo-

sure. The lady occasionally changed her

position from the bench to the floor. One
chief was remarkably intent upon the bu-

siness of the stage-^-he quite put the crit-

ics to the blush.

—

U. S. Gaz.

A young man, a foreigner, cnt'his throat

on Thursday morning, in a fit of despera-

tion, with a common pocket knife, in J'ifth-

strcct, bolow German- He vras conveyed

A report has reached Bowling-Green,

Ky. that Isaac B Desha has murdered an-

other individual, (the friend with whom,
he travelled to purchase mules,) is now
condemned, and sentenced to be hung in

the Province of Texas.

The indefatigable High Constable Hays,

has succeeded in getting into his posses-

sion the counterfeit plates of the following

Bills -The Phccnix Bank $2—Manhat-
tan 65— Bank of New-York $1—and Me-
chanics $2, which terminated in a com-

mittal of the individual against whom the

suspicion rests, for a future examination.

A few days ago a professional gentleman of
#

this town, we are informed, left a valuable

gold watch upon his desk, which was soon af-

ter seen in posession of a cat, who was hurry-

ing down stairs with it in her mouth, with" at;

much haste and anxiety as if it had been prey

of a different description. On being examinee!,

the works were found much injured ; and the

watchmakers stated it was the third instance,

within their knowledge, in which -waters 'haf

been damaged in a similar way,

—

HuU £fc
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A/ »«A«A«iflji ---The Rev. Mr. I
Hcw/brrf, JtfiircA «5. William Summers There were voices beloved, but the tremulous

AUuhl Rahahman.r-l ne
.
tie

nd Joj[n L
J

in exccuted. At-the t,ee (he tone

hangman was so intoxicated, that supposing Told of the years that had over them,gone> :
GaNauttet is preparing for the press

tailed statement of the history of the Moor-

ish Prince, which will be published in a

pamphlet form. A striking likeness of the

Prince has been executed by Mr. Innian.

ft in now in the hands of the engraver, and,

as we understand, will form one of the il-

lustrations of the Talisman, to be publish-

ed by E. Bliss, before the holidays.

Dancing Houses.-—We arc glad to per-

ceive that the Police, arc paying attention

to these sinks of abomination. They have

existed immemorially in this city, and

many thoughtless servant girls, misled into

them, have, from the acquaintance con-

tracted in them, successively taken all the

degrees in infamy. h is not only the low-

er class of apprentices, but young men
who would leel disgraced by being detect-

ed in visiting themT who frequently haunt

these places, consorting, knowingly or un-

knowingly, with prostitutes and pickpock-

ets, aa well as with those who are to be-

come so by such associations.—Alderman

Valentine, with a posse ofconstables, trans-

lated the contents of one of these estab-

lishments to the watch-hosse the other eve-

ning. Forty-seven were brought up next

morning' in the Police office, and seven-

teen sent to the Penitentiary as vagrants.

Among the number brought up were sev-

eral female?, servants in respectable fami-

lies.

—

Sped.

A man named Tierny, living fit No. I

White-street, wa?. killed in the dead of

night on Tuesday, by Francis Powers, who
having just returned from a dance ai a gro-

cery, accidentally discharged a pistol at

htm.

that'there was three to be executed, he was

agoing to put one of the ropes about the par

son's neck, as lu* stood in the cart,
—Aand was

There were brows, that, scarce touched hv
time's darkening wing,

Looked like the lingering flowers of spring

:

with much' difficulty prevented doing so. A.
j

There were smiles, but they only shone on ile

D 173S. Catalogue of Remark. Events. I
cay,

:
—

|
Like the fading light on the dying day.

Acquittal John Daily and Elkanah Rider,
; Xhere were heads with whose sunny clustering

on a trial for highway robbery, said to have
\m \ v \

°

been committed on (he person of Isaac Ormans,
: \y as minglctl the early snow of care

;

at Freetown, .July 25th, 18-27, were acquitted
; There were eyes,—but vvherc was the or.re

by the Judicial Court, in Taunton, during the
j

bright hue ?

last week. The Columbian Reporter of Wed-
j
^ mist of tears had come over their blue

;

nesday, contains an account of the trial at
; Qn i

\ brook'd not to look on such altered

length.
j

things,

r , ;"y:: "* ~~—
c And I stayed nof there my wanderings.

Corporal Glovd and musician Glenn, of the! J J °

U. S. army in Arkansas, were recently killed \ I went to fair cities, and in the crowd

by some Pawnee Indians, and scalped.
j
1 mingled awhile with the gay and the proud ;

i
1 strove to be happy, I- strove to smile,

Mew Orleans. Letters from that city, to the
j i$ut tne days pass'd heavily all the while

;

3d inst. state that the yellow fever became very
; Ancl thought every hour with mirth was fraugli*

fatal during the preceding week, carrying
It bore not within it the peace I sought.

oifa good many persons. A paper from that

city as late as Oct. 4th states, "that the weath-

er is cool and pleasant, and pur city not so

healthy as it was in the early part of last week."

Sweet Potatoes. The last Ncw-Eug
land Farmer states, that sweot potatoes

were never so abundant in that part of the

country, as they have been this season.

Some- of them which grew from slips,

purchased at the seed store in Boston,

have yealded one bushel to five hills, while

the common potatoe, planted side by side,

yielded only one bushel to thirty hills.

Charles Codes, a Thames waterman,

has succeeded in his undertaking to row
a boat on the Thames, 10(!0 miles in 1000
successive hours. It it is stated that he

found it extremely difficult at times to

keep awake.

For Freedom's Journal.

TO ADELINE.
Among (he village maidens gay,
Thou art the loveh queen;

Neatly deck'd Sn fine array,

Ye>, lovely Adeline.

Thy form is delicately fair/
And artless is thy mein

;

And other charming graces rare,

Adorn thee, Adeline.

The crimson rose that paints thy cheeks.
As blooming as sixteen ;

Thy vestal modesty bespeaks,
Oh ! lovely Adeline !

Thine eyes and tresses, black as jet,

Thy countenance serene

;

Thy shapely features, fitly set,

Oh ! lovely Adeline.

Thine accents, oft as morning dews,
Bespangling the green

;

While gentleness thy heart imbues,
Oh ! lovely Adeline.

Oh ! hadst thy mind been pobsh'd bright,

Those graces rarely seen
;

Might beam with more refulgent light,

Jn thee, sicect Adellxjs !

'

A.

I fled away into solitude,

I hoped to find by mountain and wood

;

But, alas ! when the spirit would use its

wings,

And mingte with grand and glorious things,

*Tis fetter'd by clay to its mortal sphere

;

—Rest there was none for my bosom here.

1 sat me down 'neath the midnight sky,

The bright stars sparkled like gems on high :

Before me lay the mighty deep?
Still murmuring on its peaceless sleep

—

And thought, as I looked on its heaving breast.
" There is, indeed, no place of rest

!"

But there came a still small voice through thf

gloom,
" Thing of the dust ! return thee home ;

Is it thine (o icpiric at the will of Him
Before whom yon glorious stars are dim

:

Pray that sins may be forgiven ;

Hope for a resting-place in heaven."

Mary Anne Brow.vk,

Proposals have been

THE PLACE OF REST.
I am weary of my life, I am tired of the earth,
Of its dark sorrows and boislcrous mirth,
Of its changeful scenes, its uncertain joys,Free Masonry. ~ ...r_.~ , ~ -

issued by Samuel L. Knnpp, Esq. for ! ?
vo

J

hat *«>«'ns, and iLs pleasure that.cIo3's,

publishing by subscription a work entitled
dreams that deudc the youthful breast:

!
< The Genius of Masonry, or a Defence of

ould Uiat 1 couldhnd mc « l^ce of ™* !

the Order." The author'? object is to ;
* sought in a land far beyond the sen,

difTuso correct information on the subject '

^' !ierc tl:c flowers came forth in radiancy,

Of an insitution that has recently become a ! £
V

,

r
f
sh.°™ ^clearest and sunniest sky;

theme of the most virulent abuse
; and in

!

i i \ ^ ?
ower

f
w
?
ulf! di °

;

the prosecution of this design, he disavows !

1 ^™ld °" CI '
shndow thc h™' s

i

all political or sectarian ™,
, ^

j

Ami , lcft if JLfo'r me 'twas no place of rest ! 1

c:
l was charmed/' says Lord Orford, "with 1

1 returned again to the spot of my birth :

thc answer of a poor man in Bedlam, who was
j

change had come on its cheerful hearth ,•

insulted by an apprentice, because he would (Some were now wanderers o'er the far wave,
not tell him <>7;?/ he was confined. The unhap-

; Some were at peace in the lonely grave :

py creatu-e nt last said, "Because God Almigh-
I

There were still some hearts that were not es-

ty has deprived me of a hlr?>ing which you! .

tranged;

jhivm Sad." *

\

n »l? except their affections, all things were
changed

From the.New- York Observer.

THE CAPTIVE AFRICAN CHIEF.
A Poem delivered at the Anniversary of thc

Porter Rhetorical Society Andover, September

13, 1329 by Amos Blaischard.

'Twas on that glad and glorious morn
.

Rejoicing freemen love so well,

A Chief, from distant Afric torn,

Lay chain.d within his prison cell

;

And, .as from troubled sleep he rose,

His own, his country's burning woes.

Rush'd on his soul,—and in his rye,

There flashed the fireof deep despair :

What reck'd he, though the cloudless sky
And dewy earth were smiling there,

Fresh as when morn o'er Kden hroke,

And songs of new made birds awoke,

But when thc song of triumph came.
From those who bad his race oppresf.

He hurst in wrath the troubled flnmc .

Which fiercely burnt within his breast .

His fettered limbs he sternly view'd,

And thus his strain of grief pursued :

cs What mean those shouts so wild and gay.

Which long have burst upon my ear:

Why wake those martial tones to-day,

Which swell so free and loud and clear ;

Why docs the cannon's thundering voice

Bid all around, without, rejoice?

* (Ah, this is freedom's festal morn,
When the proud tyrant's chain was broke

1

When from the white man's neck was torn..

The galling load of slavery's yoke !

This is thc cause why bells are rung,
And music on thc gale is flun?.
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< 'Proud day !—upon thy glad return,

Joy brightens in the patriot's eye :

Millions of hearts with raptures burn,-
E'en sorrow's sell forgets iO sigh :

On high the eagle banner floats,-

Loud sounds the trump and bugle's notes !

"Jov spreads o'er all the land,-from where
1 he Noi lli s wild mountains bleakly rear

Their snowy summits high in air,

And thousand streams are sparkling clcaty-

To where the Southern values shine

With cotton flowers and rice and vines,

;:And jess'miue bowers their fragrance shed.

And sweetest songsters wake their lay ;-

To where the Western waters, spread

Beneath the heaven's unclouded ray,

Smile at the setting sun's decline,

And with a flood ol glory shine.

• From lake and island, shore and bay,

From scenes were the bright sunbeams ever

Send down their glad and genial ray
\

From hill, and plain and mighty river,

Millions ofhappy souls rejoice,

And give their varied transports voice.

•But to the fetter'd captive's mind,

Who torn from friends and home away,
And in the dungeon's gloom conftVd,

Condemn'd to pine from day to day,

These sounds of reckless joy and mirth

Fall like the cold damp clods of earth

•Upon the coflin lid-and bear

My spirit back to (he lov'd hours,

Where first in early childhood's years,

I sported in the orange bowers,

By Niger's strcati., all wild and free,

A mountain-child of liberty.
*

'But when the rullian white man came.-

To barter for his 'custom'd horde,

1 1 e gave my father's cot to flame,

My mothcrjto the swoi d :

He bare me far across the wave,

A vile, degraded, Christian slave.

4 They tell me that this land is free
;

That here the exile seeks his rest

;

That heaven design 'd these realms to be

The asylum of the opprest

:

A soil no tyrant's feet hath trod,

But freedom's bright and blest abode.

(To be Continued)

iftlarrfeOr
In this city, on the 29 ult. by the Rev. Ben-

jamin Paul, Mr. Simon Wilson, to Miss Me-
riah Mccd.

.

In this citv, on Monday last, Mr. Lawrence

J). Regulu*) n native of St. Thomas, aged 25

EVENING SCHOOL.
THE New- Vork African Mutual Instruction

Society reopened their School on Wednes-
day Evening, ike nt of October last, at ' No.
96 Centra-street, at the foot of Canal-st. in the
basement room of the Organ Factory.
A general invitationM given to alf adult per

sons ofcolour; of both sexes.
In this school will be taught Reading, Wri-

ting, and Arithmetic, for the small sum of One
Dollar and Fifty CenU for six months ; to be
paid on entering the school. The school will

meet for instruction three times a week : Mon-
day\ Wednesday, and Friday Evenings, at 7
o'clock, and dismiss at 9 o'clock, until the eve-

nings are shorter; and then from half past 7 to

half past 9 o'clock.

We intorm the public that the above room
being much larger and more commodious than

the former rooms, the rent is much higher, and
we cannot meet the demands of the owner with-

< ut raising the initiation to #1 50.

AARON WOOD, Pres.

J. H WILLIAMS, Sec.

New-York, 1828.

STEAM SCOURING TAILORING.
J. C. THOMPSON & CO.

NO. 109 1-2 BOWERY,
(Between Hester Sc Grand street,)

Where they will continue as usual, to carry

on their Clofhin^ and Dressing Establishment,

and perform their work in a correct and sys-

tematic style, having perfect knowledge of the

business, and been brought up to it. Their

mode of cleaning and dressing Coats, Panta-

loons, &c. is by steam scouring and sponging,

the only way of cleaning. They respectfully

inform their friends and the public, that they

extract all kinds of stains, grease, paint, iar,

&c. on a plan ditferent from the dyers : relit

and altar,. u>' any size or shape, with new -col-

lars, cufFs, Sec. at very reduced prices. They
will not boast of ti»eir art, but leave the work
to prove itself. Where the seams have worn

white in black or blue Coats, they can be res-

tored to their original colour.

New-York, Sept. 25, 1828.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
» \B?V from theajeof I2t6 14 years/inn
Barbara Shop in tbfe city. A- -«-"One "from thn

-Enquire at thfa

EVENING .'SCHOOL.

The Subscriber proposes opening an Evc-

tim* School for the instruction of Coloured

AduUs, in READING, WRITING* ARITH-
METIC, ENGLISH GRAMMAR, GE-
OGRAPHY, &c. on TUESDAY EVE-
NING next, 11 inst. in a central part of the

city. For terms, which will be moderate, and

further particulars, please to enquire at No.

119'Church-strect. ^^r^,,
JNO. B. RUSSWURM. .

New York Nov. 6. 1828. ^
CLOTHING.

Kept constantly on hand, for sale by David

Walkrk, No. 42 Brattle-street, Boston, a

ijreat variety ofNew and Second handed Cloth-

ill °*.

Ho also cleans all kinds of Woollen

Clothing in the neatest manner,<md on the most

reasonable terms.

Oct. 30. 1S28.

HAIR CUTTING & SHAVING.
PETER LEWIS respectfully informs

his coloured friends and the public gene-

rally ,that he has opened a Dressing Room
for the particular accommodation of per-

sons of colour, at No- 167 Duanc-strcet

Relying on their support, no pains will

be spared to please all who shall honour

him with their patronage.

New-York, Sept 22, 1828.

GROCERIES.
THE Subscriber returns his sincere thanks

to his friends and the Public for their liberal

pati onagc, and solicits a continuance of their

favours ; he has received at his store, No, 1

Courtlandt-street,near Broadway,a quantityof
superior Canton and Porto Rico Sugars. ALr
SO— Coffee, Teas, Flour, Goshen Butter,

Cheese, §-c. Rum, Gin, Brandy, Wine, Cor-

dials', Porter and Cider, &c. which will be sold

chenn for cash.

DAVID RUGGLES.
N. B. The Sugais above mentioned are free

sugars—they arc manufactured by free peo-

ple, not by slaves

All orders will be thankfully received "and

promptly attended to.
•

New-York, Aug. 22, XSS&

TO LET—CHEAP,
Two ROOMS and two BED-ROOMS, in a

pleasant part of the city. Enquire at No, 137

Amity-street.

New-York5
Oct. 15,182ft

country would be preferred
Office. .

•

- New-York, Oct. 30, 1828.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,
A YOUNG MAN. qualified to take charge

of a school in the interior of thb State. En-
quire at this Office.

TO LET,
Part ofa HOUSE in Grand-street, pleas-

antly.situated. Enquire at this Office.
New-York, Oct. 16, 1828.

SCIPIO C. AVQVSTUS,
Respectfully, informs his triends and the

public in general that he recently opened his
house for the accommodation of genteel Per-
sons of Colour, with BOARD and LODG-
ING. His house is in a delightful part ofthe
city, at the south part of Neck I/ane, facing
State and Oliver-street, There will be every
energy used on his part to render the situa-

tion of those who honour him with their pat-
ronage agreeable

New Haven, July 21, 1828.

THE ACADEMY
In Morris' Alley, under the care of Messrs.

GLOUCESTER & JOS hlS,
Is again opened for the reception 1 of pupils.

In the above Academy are taught all the

common branches of a good English education:

READING WRITING, ARITHMETIC,
ENGLISH GRAMMAR, and GEOGRA-
PHY; to which are added the study of the

LATIN language and NATURAL PHI-
LOSOPHY, on the most approved plan.

In addition t6 the foregoing, in the Female
department will be taught Plain and Ornamen-
tatNEEDLE-WORK, and DRAWING, lor

all which conipetent teachers are provided:

The liberal patronage which theacademy
has heretofore received from a generous pab-
lic, has stimulated the subscribers to renewed
exertions to render it worthy of tbeir eontkjued

patronage.

Satisfactory information, as to the character

of the academy and competency of the teach-

ers, may be obtained by application to RevM
Mr, Scott, Thos. Bradford, Esq. and Dr. Win.
Rush.

TERMS PER QUAUTEK:
Children, under 7 years, for Reading

and Spelling, - - - $1 SO
Spelling, Reading, and Writing 2 00
Arithmetic, do. do. • do. - 2 50
In addition to the above, Grammar,
Geography & Natural Ptulosophy, 4 0(1

Latin and Greek Languages, 5 00
Philadelphia, Oct. g, 1828,

WM. P. JOHOi\SO*y

Successor to Jmtei P. Johnson
f

No* 551 Peabl-sthee ;,. near Broadway,
that old and well known establishment,
Respectfully inform* bis friends and the pub-

lic generally, that he ^iU continues to make
BOOTS and SHQE& to otd^rdt> reasonable
prices arid as it is genially Imown that asst.

duity and despatch are tWife andtotrit of fii*

pr6fesston; he has no ireSdta. rrabujjf^" at the
shortest notice" ' '•'

:

ALSO—He. keeps constantly on hand a tu-
perior quality .ot MQUU£ j&ACKIifG, of
his own manufacture, free Amd tfce u*t of vit-
riol, all of wDfch lie" ivlft sefttbfto Jpr cask
w: P. J, returns vhfcf ^eett bUaks to

friends* and'the pktMejRjr t*a Ve^li&eral -n*-

,

tronage' that* he* has hU ibM&fa received
and bop«, by c ontiriued eferts* teficrir'a c«t-

v

tinunnceofthe same.
1

1

1

New-York. OcM, 1.823,
' :
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BOOTS AND SHOES.
CHARLES MORTIMER,

No. 107 Church-street, New-York,

Respectfully informs his friends and the

oublic generally that he still continues

jnaaniacture Botrts and Shoes of a super:

or quality, at reduced prices.

As a generous public by their patronage

hitherto have given him hopes that the

wrk manufactured by him was of a supe-

rior quality, he hopes by more continued

exertions, and the employment ofnone but

first rate workmen, to merit a continuance

of the same.

BOOTS and SHOES repaired at the

shortest notice.

New-York, September 9, IS2S.

BOAl£l>ING & LODGING.

M Respectfully informs bis friends and

the public generally, that his HOUSE,
r*q. Leonard-street, (nest door to Zion

Church,) is still open for the* accommodation

of respectable persons of colour, with Board-

ing and Lodgings on the most reisdnable

terms.

His House is in a pleasant part of the city,

and no pains will be spared on his part to ren-

der the situation of all who honour him with

their custom, as comfortable as in any other

house in the city, and at onev half the ex-

pense.

New-York, Seot. % 1828.

Economy is the Road
to wealth—And a

penny saved is as

good as two pennys

earned. Then call

at the United States

Clothes Dressing
Establishment,

JAMES GILBERT*
Who has removed from 411 to 422 Broadway,
and continues as usual to carry on the Clothes

Dressing in correct and systimatical style; hav-

ing perfect knowledge of the business, having

been legally bred to it, his mode of cleaning

and Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, &c. is by
Stbam Sfoxgikg, which is the only correct

system of Cleaning, which he will warranted

extract ail kinds of Stains, GREASE-s^ots.

Tar, Paint &e. or no pay will be taken.

N B The public are cautioned against the

imposture of those who attempt the Dressing

of clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who
are totally unacquainted with the business as

there are
-

many Establishments which have
recently been opened in this city.

All kinds of Tailoring Work done at

the above place.

All clothes left to be cleaned or repaired

will be good for one year and one day—if not

claimed i» that time, they will be sold at pub-
lic auction.

BOARDING & LODGING
The subscriber respectfully informs his

Friends, and the public in general, that

bis House No. 28 Elizabeth street, is still

open for the accommodation of genteel

persons of Colour, with Boarding and
Lodging.

P. S, In addition to the above estab-

lishment, the subscriber keeps on hand a

quantity of the best MrCtVtUkmeWtH
Oysters, &c. served up at the shortest no,

dee. His house is in a healthy and plea

cant situation, and he hopes by the unre-

mitted attention that will be paid to all

those who may favour him with their pat-

ronage, to be entitled to public favour.

DAVID JOHNSON.
Philadelphia, June 2d, 1838. <34

LEGHORN BONNETS.
MRS. SARAH JOHNSON,
No. 551 Pearl-Street, respectfully in-

forms her Friends and the Public, that she

?jas commenced Bleaching, Pressing,

and Refitting Leghorn and Straw
Xlvrs, in/the best manner. Ladies dres-

ses made, and Plain Sewing done on the

rnost reasonable terms.

Mrs. J. begs leave to assure her friends

end the public, that those who patronize

Lermay depend upon having their Work
done faithfully, and with punctuality and
despatch. New-¥orJs Aprii 20,1828

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,
ONE* or TWO active BOYS, as Appren-

tices to the Shoe-Making business. Good rc-

QDjnmeiyJatious ivill be required. Boys from
Abe country would be preferred.-—JRnquire at

2S
T
(i.^57fiWery.

AFRICAN FREE SCHOOLS.
NOTICE. Parents and Guardians of

Coloured Chidren, are hereby informed, that a

Male and Female School has long been estab-

lished for coloured children, by the Manumis-
sion Society of this city—where the pupih re-

ceive such an education as is calculated to fit

them for usefulness and respectability. The
male school is situated in Mulbeny~street,ncar
Gr&nd-streetj to which is

*attached a, female
school, and another female school in William -

st., near Duane-st. ; all under the manage-
ment of experienced teachers. The Boys arc

taught Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Geogra-
phy and Kngish Grammar—and the Girls, in

addition to those branches, are taught Sewing,
Marking, and Knitting, &c,

TERMS OF ADMISSION.
Pupils of 5 to fifteen years of age are admitted
by the Teachers at the Schools, at the rate of

twenty-five cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

cording to the circumstances of the parents ;

ane the children of such as cannot afford to pay
any thing are admitted free of expense, and'en-
joy the same advantages as those who pay.
Each school is visited weekly by a commit-

tee ofthe trustees, in addition to which a com-
mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-
male schools. Care is taken to impart]moral
instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these schools,
that although several thousand have been
taught in them since their establishment (now
more than thirty years) there has never been
an instance known to the trustees where a pupil
having received a regular education has been
convicted ofany crime in our Courts of Justice.

By order ofthe Board of Trustees.
PETER S. TITUS,
RICHARD, FIELD,

BOARDING.
LEWIS HARRISSON,

Respectfully informs the public in gen-
eral, that he has opened his House foi the
accommodation of genteel persons of Co-
lour, with Boarding and Lodging, at No
90 Mulberry street.

There shall be no pains spared to ren^
der their situation as agreeable as possible
on his part.

1 New-York, J% 25, 1655,

THE TRSBBOM'S JOTniKAI,.
IS PIUNTEfc & PUBXF8UED EVERY FRIDAY, B\

Jno. B. Russwurm, No. 149 Church-street,

WW-YORK*
The nrice is Three Dollars a year, pay~

able half yearly in advance* If paid at thr.

time of subscribing, $2 -50 will be received*

OC^** No subscription will be received for a

less term than one year.

Agents who procure and pay for five sub
scribers, arc entitled to a sixth copy gratis, for

one year.

No paper discontinued until all arrearages

arc paid, except at the discretion of the Editor

All Communications, (except those o:'

Agents) must be post paid,

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

For over VI lines, and not exceeding

22, 1st insertion, - 7 Set.-.

" Each repetition of do. - 38
" 12 lines or under, 1st insertion, 50
" Each repetition of do. - - 25
Proportional price for advertisement:-

which exceed 22 lines.

N. B. 15 percent deduction for persons ad-
vertising by the year; 12 for 6 months; am*.
f) for 3 months.

AUTHORISED AGENTS.

Rev. S. E. CORNISH, General Agent.
Maine

—

C. Stpckbridge, Esq. North Ya\*
mouth. Isaac Talbot Portland, Me.

Massachusetts.

—

David Walker, Boston
Rev. Thomas Paul, do.—John Rc-
mond

)
Salem.

Connecticut.

—

John Shields, New-IIavcv,
Isaac C Glasko, Norwich

Rhode-Island

—

George C. Willis, Pruv-.
idencc.

Pennsylvania.

—

Francis? Webb, Philadel-
phia; Stephen Smith, Columbia; J. B.
Vashon, Carlisle.

Maryland*—Hezekiah Gricc, Baltimore.
District of Columbia.—J W. Prout,

Washington ; Thomas Braddock, Al-
exandria.

New-York.

—

Rev. Nathaniel Paul
s
Alba<

ny;R. P.O. Wright, Schenectady; Aw
stin Steioard, Rochester* ; Rev. W. P.

: Williams, Flushing; George De Grass,

I

' Brooklyn, L. 1. ; Frederick Holland,
Buffalo; Joseph Pell,Hudson; Willian?
Rich, Trot, ; Tudor E. Grant, Utico.

Louisiana

—

Peter Howard, New- Orleans
N. Jersey.— Theodore S. Wright, Prince-

ton ; James C. Cowcs, New-Brunswick:
Mr. Charles Anderson, Newark ; Leon-
ard Scott, Trenton.

Virginia.—W. D. Baptist, Fredericks*
burgh ; Joseph Shepherd, Richmond.

North-Carolina.-—Seth Hens/taw, P. M.
Ncw-Salem ; John C\ Stanley, Newbern?
Lewis Sheridan, Elizabcthtown.

Upper Canada.

—

Rev. Samuel "George
Waterloo.

England.

—

R.Dickinson &, Samuel Tho-
mas, Liverpool

Ilayti.

—

Wm. B* Bowler, P6rt-au-Princ{>

NOTICE TO BOOT CLEANERS
SUPERIOR

POWSHIStt? BkACKIJVG.
(FROM LONDON.)

Which tfys subsciiber offers for sale, whole
sale and i^tail, atthe Jowestxash prices, by .

N. VANLtfcW, 530 Broome-street,
#3- AU orders thankfully trccch/sd attfl

punctually attended to. aug
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extracts ,:

;
;
; ;

:

.

/-ram an Enquiry concerning the Intdkclr

ual and Moral Faculties, and Literature

of* Nkghoes ,* by fT. Grecoiri:.

. HANNIBAL.
T\w Czar, Pot*»r the first, during, his.

travels, bad an opportunity of! knowing An-
nibal, the African negro,, who bad receiv-

ed a good education ;
.and who, under this

inojiarch, became in .jjLussia, ^Ijcuteuapt

general, and director of.artillery. He was
decorated with th<* red rjb.band of the or-

der of St. .Alexander Nenski. Bernardin
;

St. Pierre and colonel La Harpe, know his
j

.-on
tJ
a mulatto, who (mdthei reputation of f

talents*.'. In .784, he was lieutenant go-
j

* ncral in a corps of artillery. It was be,

who under the orders of prince Potemkin,

minuter at war, cpinincjieed the establish-

ment of a port and fortress at Cherson, near

the mouth of the Dnieper.

indic^te^'a nimtj Exercised, in reflection., ; of exe.jtjng the nativea
, . war, in qtder to

The^uthor endeavours tp^. ascertain the havo
:;

slaves, they would en cotiragte Hid us-
difference »f

t

plioenomepa^ \vfi\$huMkexiry .by,
flhe .Jiope- pf./an advantageous com-

.pjaoe in fcingi si niply existing, and7nosp,
i

fnerco .

:
The, de^riptiof* he^rci ofc the

endowed with; lite,—a stone exists,. |Dat it is^cu^msfand manner^of the. Malgaehcs
wi t bout life. .It, annears tfya?., , our^author,
Jiad a particular., pj^lection 'for Aal?s.truse
discussions; for being, appointed pro fesr .

8or,- he, the samp year, supported ^/[ hesjs,.

anaiagojis to the preceding, .on tl?e//djstinc-

tion which ought to , be rhade' between tt/e

operations of mind.,.and . those of sense.

The titles of these* two, dissertations, prove,

that Amo, the author of the first, was also

author of the second

AMO.
Antony YV'iJliam Amo, born in Guinea,

was brought to Europe when very young,

aud the princess of Brunswick, Wo.ifen-

.buttlp, took charge of his 'education. " He
embraced the Lutherian religion, pursued

iiis studies at Ilalie, in Saxony, and at, Wi)-

temberg* and" so distinguished himself by

his good conduct and talent?, that jhe rec-

tor and counciKof the university ot the last

mentioned town, thought t.heinselves obli-

ged to give a public teslirnony pf these in

a letter.of felicitation.
;
in this they remark

•. that 'Terence a|so was^an African ,'r—that

. many martyrs, doctors, and fathers of- the

church were, boin in - t-he same, country,

. wherp learning -QhcftfcurjslMed, und which,

by Ipsitig- the | chnstain faith, again, tell

-bacl^jnto barbarism. -
t r.'- : .

:: \._ Amo, skillec| in; -the knowledge of the
-

;
o Greek and [Latin languages', delivered *wi th

success, private, lectures; on philosophy,

;
.-.winch arc highly praised, in .the same -let-

: tor,
.

|. In a syll^abusy .published by the J)ean

oftjie Philosophical F,4cp|ty j:
it is sajdpf

jhis learned negro, that jiaving ,ev*»fti?efi-

the sys,tem: pf aiicicnjs la^nd ;mo.derns, he,

ejected and taught all .tj)ftt was'best of

i.
jhem.;

; w : i
• r'^n'V- •

.
.

*

Amp^becnme. a,., doctor.-. I^i
:
I??4, he

:'
s:i,i>P.pF^ i.a T-lP^jS; at;\yiUe.mberg, and;

published a dissertation on the absence pf

/vcnsatipn in ihp soul, anj.thpir presence in

/^he.humaQ hpdy. In a
:
lettpr wjhicj) , the

? President addre$sea\ ^•himi'he^jaiiixamed.

li rir nobitlhmeioL ciqrissiim. 0 'Thjs; itnw be.-

t i intended as a pomplinient, hu%.itA$royes,t

.• at least, as well, as .th^prec.etluig, .'Uw.t: (ho

uiiiyersity. pf WittpcwbQrgi cUflP©Tilipg' tl\e-

;
• difterenpe .pjr] floiqur W; th& human 3ppCies,

ijid no} po^sMhcpe, ^JwuHfd prejudiopsi of;

«o many,pjj»ejrs ^^/ftJijofoAeraselvc^iea?,
; 1ig^pned^ ? ifen^clariit r4hal ! tlip ;dis»erf

:

tion ojb&ni& WMteimeQ^.;«Q ^b«^ogiSab«H:

'^aiisp
; it, (^ft^ rwelticxecute4^j^h^prkii

i:iSLE'P GKOFFROY.
L' Islet Geoffrpy, a mulatto, is an officer

of artillery, and guardian of the Depot of

maps and plana of tho Isle of^France.: The
twenty-tlnrd of August, 1786,' he was
named icorre^pondent of the academy of

sciences He is acknowledged as such in

the Ci/nnoissancc des temps for the year

1791, published in f 78i>, : by this learned

socieiy, to -whom Lislef regularly transmit-

ted meteorological observations and; some-

times hydTOgraphical journals. The class
|

of physical and mathematical science oftlie

national institute, thought it their. duly to

adopt the members of the academy of ' sci-

ences as correspondents and associates.

By what fatil.ity it is that the 'I .islet forms

the sole exception? Is it owing 1 to his co-

lour: Let us banish a suspicion which 1

would be an outrage against my cPIleagiue's.

Certainly 1 islet, during the last twenty

year's, instead of losing reputation, has ac-

juired new claims on the esteem of the

learned.
'

His tnap of the Isles of France and
Iteunion,- delineated according to astro-

ridmieal observationsi ihe
1

geometrical oj)-
!

erations pf La Caille, and particular plans

was published in 1797, yearo, by order, of

the minister of marine. A new erfition

corrected from 'drawings transmitted by
r

the 'author, was' "published in year'

10, it is the best map of tlio^e Isles-that has'

ypt at>pearodi ' '

;i
•• :

- ? '.' ::
' T •*'•'''' ' ,;r

In the alnfia'nac of the Isle of- Fraijce,

are very, curious. * They tiwco^eii a hian
versed \ in botany, nattjrai philosophy; ge-
ology and astronomy .^aoi yet tbis maii
npyet via^ted the; cpntiaent to improre' his
taste and - acquire ; knowledge. He/' has
struggled against the- obstacles created by
the, prejudices j .of thexoudtry,

;
Ittifjrea-

spnable.tp eixppojse thai: he would have {Per-

formed more if brpttght> in his youth* to

IJi^ope, ani^rpftthing.the atmoaphere of
the learned*.fep bail fotfnd around him
something \yhich :i would riiave flpowerfiilly

st
:
imula,tedih?s cunosUy. and frpctrrfied his

genius:/^ -w-j tr, . .- .

\' :

; Some-person belonging to the expedi-
tion ofCaptain Baudin

T
< informed me, that^

Ljsiet, having established a scientificMioci-

ety at the Isle of France, some whites' rer
fused to be members, merely becatfee its

founder was a black. Have they not prov-

en by their conduct /that they were un-
wbfthy of this hononr

.

; '
*

JAMES DERHAM.
James jD^erham, originally a slave at

Phiiadelphiai was transferred by ^(

ia ,mas-
ter, to a phy^cipk

f lwkoi^kyfj fjinx 'a.Subal-
tern

1

employment,- as a- preparer of drugs.
During the American.,war, he was sold by •

this physician, to a . surgeop,.,aad. by tfie

surgeon to , doctor Robert Dofc, of " New-
Orleans Oerham, who had never fcpeti

baptized, had this ceremony performed,
and was received into the Cnglisft'.chtircb.'-

Learned ih
^

languages, he s^ks with fa-

rlityV/ fengl ish t Fiench, \and
;dpaiiisji..- . In

l7w, at the a^e' of twerftyj-orie
ry,parir he

himy6ry fe^rne^
him^&fprinatib

r

h;-^
of diseases,, but I.

: Ieaine.d .\ mp/e. fjppni.him
th^n he

;
coujd^

Pennsylvania solely, p«jaWisl>ed^.%our.
of the , bfap%; tliought^it their 'n
178&, to pubfisJ^ ihese'.^"fapts^whiohi JiM al-

tiSi Lisletihas inserted severol^ndrnoii^;. soVdlated^ by Dickson;' 7n^4ji.e4bii58tic

Whjch? I' ha ve'liot been- 'able W find'at'Pa-' f78&

and among others the descriptit/ii of P'tre- medicine ofBuchan, and jn a work^amed
hot one'otV<he*'h1ghe&t-tf i^'^-n r*

isle -.'-^T-he fact- was'^^Pmmufiicate'd J

byiMf, : Aube¥t ? du Petit Thouar^H
sided -teri yearsiri thiel c6lP

,ny 5

.
??)

'?,,i

rPh^-- Instifute^'whibh ' has ^beco^V uiu Kpoyvn iact>: tjriajt |Qr'tHi|j
?
M

dlifcfrie^ ;

lfter>

;
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co read or wn'te, excited surprise by the fa* purchase ; bjt the master is not allowed to

facility with which he performed the most ! fix an arbitrary price, but if he and the

difficult calculations. Of the different
j
slave cannot agree, two appraisers arc

methods employed to put his talents to the
j
named, one by the master, and the other

proof we select the following: One day
,
by the Protector of slaves, and the judge

be was asked, how many seconds of time
;
names an umpire. The.law exempts all

have elapsed since the birth of an individ- j sales of this description from the six per

mil, who had lived seventy years, seven ' cent, duty attaching to all other sales. A.

months and as many days? in a minute
;
master is compelled to sell his slave if the

ind a half he answered the question. One \ purchaser engages to emancipate him at

of the interrogators takes his pen, and af- - the end of a reasonable time. Masters

?er & long calculation, preiended that Ful* } who use their slaves iil may be compelled
!er is deceived—that the number tie men- \ to sen \\iem ami in case of their not being

tioned was too great. No, replied the ne- ^coartado, by appraisement. It is the uni-

gro, the error is on your side, for you have
j

versa 1 custom to give liberty to slaves rcn-1

forgotten the leap, years. His answer is jdoring services to the states, the Govern-
found to be correct. We are indebted for

j
ment paying the master for them,

this information to Dr. Kush, a man equal-
, A slave once emancipated cannot again

iy respected in Europe and America. His
: be reduced to slavery. Various instances

letter is found in the voyage of Stedinan, to this effect are cited by Mr. Kilbee

;

and in the fifth volume of the American among others, the following :

—

Museum, which appeared several years ago.
; A slave upplied to a judge to be valued,

Thomas Fuller was then seventy years
j
in order to purchase his liberty ; the mas-

old, ftrisaot, who had known him in Vir-jtcr objected, saying it was impossible he

ginia, gives the same testimony of his tal- 'could legally have acquired so much mo-

unts. There arc exarnpless of other ne- ! ney- The court acknowledged, that the

;;rocj, who, by memory performed the
|

illegal acquirement of the money was a
'

"
" ' bar to the demind of the sla^e ; but held;

that such iliegall acquirement must be

proved by the master, as it would be hard

to oblige the negro to account for all the

money he had ever received.

Next to obtaining his liberty, the great

object of the slave is to become coarlado.

This consists in his price being fixed ; the

master giving him a document, called cs-

crctura dc coartacinnl by which he binds

himself not to demand more than a certain

sum for tjie slave, which sum is always

less than his actual value, but has no rela-

tion to the price paid for hiin.

As slaves may acquire their liberty, so

may they bo marIndus at the pleasure of

their master ' They may become so too,

by paying a part of their value. This ar-

rangement is scarcely ever objected to ; if

it were, the slave has only to apply to a

court of justice through the Protector to be

valued, and, then, on paying fifty or a hun-

dred dollars, his master would be obliged

to give him aw escretura, expressing that

he was coartado in the dilference between
the sum paid and his estimated value.

Thos, if a slave be valued at GOO dollars,

and pay his master 100, he will remain co

mos difficult calculations, and for the exe-

cution of which the Europeans were oblig-

ed to have recourse to the rules of arith-

EXTRACTS
Vrcna tat Supplement to the An'i-Slavrry

Monthly Reporter, for June, 1828.

Tjvvt and Practices of Manumission in the Span
i*h Colonies.

" Any Slave, on proof given to the Go-

vernor ot bad treatment by the owner, m*y
insist on being transfered to another mas-

ter, at such price as may be settled be-

tween the purchaser and the seller : and if

the latter is exhorbitant in his demand, the

Governor is to name a third person as um-
pire.

" Any Slave, who, by his industry and
economy, has raised a sufficiency to pur-

chase his manumission, may demand his

freedom from his master, on paying an
equitable price ; and if the master should

prove unreasonable, the Governor, on the

application o/the Slave, is to appoint two
Appraisers, who are to fix the price.

Slaves in the Island of CuWa may be di-

vided into two classes ; those in Venta Re-
al, that is, who may be sold by the master ! artadu 'in 500 ; and no greater price can

' ' be demanded, whether he be sold to anoth-er any sum he chooses to demand ; and
Coartado*, that is, thoso whoso felavery is

limited by a price being fixed on them
.which cannot be \rt^rciv^;<i *\ tVi«s nv»U of

r4ie manter.

er master, or he himself purohase his lib-

erty. The slave also who is already coar*
tado in a certain sum, may pay any part of
it, not less than fifty dollars, and his mas

Slaves may require their liberty by the ;ter is bound to receive it. Agan, if a mas-
were grant of their master, or by testa- jter be about to sell his slavo^ the slave may
ment, aud the only formality necessary is

j

oblige the purchaser to receive any part of
a certificate called a Carta dt Libertad.

j the purchase money, and to remain coar-
\o Fecurity is required, as in the British tado in the remainder; and for the part
v^andtsthatlhcy shall not become a charge

j

paid no tax is exacted, nor indeed for any
10 the parish. But

:
master.* are not allow-

j

money paid by slaves towards obtaining
rd to emancipate old and infirm slaves, tin-

: their liberty, for becoming coartados, or
I :$s they provide for them.

! for diminishing the sirm by which they
\\ a slave can prove thai a promise- of ! may be already coartados.

emancipation has been made by his mas- 1

It is a disputed point, whether a slave
«er, the latter will be compelled to perform

j

can oblige his master to sell him if ho can
it; and wills relating to this subject arc

J

find a purchaser who will cnartar him,
Always interpreted most favourably to the

leaves.

j

j

This practice, being liable abuse,, is. gene-
rally discournged, unless the purchaser be

' a*ls£> obtain *hc;r liberty by
j

willing to ronrfrr the slave in con-id-rablv

KOV

less than his value ; in two-thirds of it, for

example ; in which case, i;o judge wouto
refuse the demand for a change of masters

,

the meliorating the lot of the alavo, and
advancing him in the way of .obtaining his

liberty, being held paramount to all oilier

considerations. In all crises, however,

where a slave demands to be sold to a pur-

chaser who offers to improve his condition,

either by engaging to emancipate him n».

the end of a reasonable time, or by agree-

ing to courtar him, or by diminishing the

sum in which he is cuartado, the original

master will have the preference, and need
not sell him if he be willing to confer the

same benefit on the slave which the pur-

chaser proposes to confer.

The coa>'tadn slave lias the great advan-

tage, that, if hired out by his muster, or sus

is more common, allowed to hire himself

out he is only bound to pay to his master

one real a day for every hundred dollars iu

which he is coartado. Thus, if coartado

in 500 dollats, ho pays five reals a day if

in 450, four and a half, an so on
; Sundays

and certain holidays being excluded

:

while the master of a slave iu venta rcaj is

entitled all the money the latter can earn*

The law is, that a coartado slave is a*

much a slave as any other, except ns re-

gards his price, and tho quota he is to pay

his master, if hired out. The master,

therefore, is as much entitled in law to his

personal service, as to that of a slave in

venta real. But this is somewhat modi-

fied in practice. If a stave descend to his

master coartado, or becomes so in his ser-

vice the master may require his personal

service, and the slave cannot demand to

be allowed to work out. But when a co-

artado slave is sold, it being the cu&toin-

for the slave himself to seek for a new*

master, he uniformly stipulates beforehand
whether he is to serve personally, or to

workout, paying the usual daily quota;

and judges will always compel the master

to observe such stipulation, artless the

slave should neglect to pay ; when the on-

ly remedy is to exact his personal service.

It is not uncommon, therefore, for a mas-

ter wishing to employ his coartado slave

who lias stipulated to be allowed to wort
out, to pay the difference between the stun,

the slave ought daily to pay' to him, and;

tho wages usually earned by the 6lave. Ia

this case alone is the slave paid for his la-

bour by the master, excepi, indeed, he is

employed on Sundays or holidays.

During illness coartado slaves who work

put arc exempted from paying any thing

to their master, who, on the contrary, is

bound to maintain and assist them as oth*

er slaves.

Tho sum in which a slave is coartado.

maybe augmented by the amount of any
damages the master may be made to pay

on his account, by a court of justice. But
if the slave neglects for some -lime to pay

the daily sum doe to his master*/ this can*

not be added to his price, because it wasr

his master's fault not to have had recourse
'

in time to the proper remedy of compell-

ing the slave's personal service.

The law which so eminently favours the

slave, does not neglect his offspring. A
pregnant Negress may emancipate her uti-

'foxn infant for twcntj-Gve dollars; and
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'letwecn the birth and baptism, ibe infant tain into Hardy county, lie then directed

may be emancipated lor Titty dollars
;
(dou-! |)is course up the South Fork, through Pen-

ble the price as ttnted by Mr. Walton :
;

dleton, (up which river he went on the 17th

dee p. 254,) and at any other time during Sept.) frequently stopping to inquire <he

childhood, its value being then low, it may - Way to Green River in Kentucy. I direc-

rcqnire its liberty, or be coaHtido like oth-' ted .him to go down the Cow Pasture riv-

.;r staves, er through Bath, thence on to Lewisburgh

In>atiminisicrin5 this system in the conn* $c C> He is doubtless the same man, an*

try parts, where theie are few magistrates, swering to the description given of him ex-

clude may be abuses; yet in Ihivannah,
;lctly. lie- was riding a dark bay bourse,

and other large towns, it is efficiently oh-
it li a woman riding on the same, behind

served. Indeed, to the honour of the isl-
]jim> nc wore a white hat with crape on it,

and be it said, this is the brancli^f the a \y \ ilQ surtout torn on one sleeve.—He
laws which is best 1 and most impartially said he had lelations living on the green

administered. River in Kentucy ; he travelled very slow.'

Wa^es are high in Cuba; a common
field Negro earns four reals a day, and is

fed ; a mechanic ten reals to three dollars

a day ; and a rcgnhr house-servant twen

jFB&EBOSKPS journal.

NEW-YORK, NOVEMBER 14, 1838.

SELF-INTEREST.
Wo are sorry to inforn our readers that the

business of arresting persons of colour as run-

! aways from the South, is daily; taking place in

• this city, and appears to be followed so sys-... . . . j .
v jj]

ty to' thirty dollars a month, besides being

fed and clothed. With such wages the co-

arlado.slave is able to pay the daily quota

to his master, and to lay by something for

the attainment of his liberty. This could

not be done worn wages much lower.

The large White population, too, is a , , Ll

.rrcat advantage to the slaves, from the fa-
;

tcmntically that we know not when an end wd

thereby^orded . change una,tors,
; .J*

1- to .t -e^r la,,, e ha.

ami thus remedy many of the evils attend-
5 ^ v ^ hfp wnM , ?vherc

'ng their slate. 1 lie lot of
_

household =
.

s m?m of co ]ouri whose feelings do not

slaves, who derive most benefit from this
j ]ju , n wi , h j ndja n ation while perusing these few

circumstance, is particularly favourable.
, ^.^^ ij n(, s . for our part, we cannot describe.

They are almost always faught some trade,
|

0ll!S w ],iic
' penning them, and inscribing the

mil bv well employing their leisure hours i name of.MOSES SMITH, formerly of Bal-

thevmay easily acouire their liberty in limore, Md. as the informer referred to. \Vc
un-y 1 lltl J

, ^ ;t_;„ 1 ltfrtll i,i ^rnnhiim his name with that ofone JV^i

. and poultry, they may well look forward to
j mimcs ,„ our possession, but tUvu%h wmc mm

acquiring money to become coartadq, and
j wou ]d ^c i cti to draw conclusions .igninst

nven to be emancipated. It is also highly
j
them, still we have charity enough fur the prc-

tho slaves that public
\
sent to hope better things ;— at least, stial!

opinion is favour

their liberty ; and all respectable men

would feel ashamed to throw obstacles in

the way of their becoming free ;
on the

contrary, masters are generally very will-

mcr to assist their slaves in the attainment

ofthis most desirable object. The effects

of this system are seen in the state of the

The last census makes the

idvawtaceous to im; siavw m«i r »~..~ ,
atm.

" °- favourable to granting them ;
delay publishing their names ^

In our humble opinion sou ethmg ought 10

be done to arrest this infamous business. \Y c

leave it to older and wiser heads what course

to pursue. We arc sorry to sec our brethren

so unconcerned on the subject; and wc are

also sorry, that through the haste and rashness

of one, the informer first mentioned, escaped

from those who wove in pursuit of him. W e

would have our brethren abroad keep a look-

VVhites290 000 UiclreeTcoplc of Colour \ out for these villains, as we arc confident they

ii i*L
, ihn Skves ^25 000 will fmd hut little peace if they remain m this

1 10,000 and the bldies
K :]Uon^ . city It is certainly common cause, and how _

Such is the substance of Air. lulbcc b
,

;

iy ^^ ^ ^ suh^ wt. entertain n . hope 0 f vet catching the rogue,

statement; and it may ^ well put to shame
;

•

sJ
"w unilc jn ln j s for tho protection of ! :ind making an example for justice—dose not

both the law and the practice of Slavery in
lv(fS ;iml fomiii r s. Wc believe any man

j
sleep.- Mr. .Editor ; as this letter was written

tho British Colonies, and in tho United i

of C

*

D]0UI . wn0 „ill betray one who is a runa- i in French, I had to get it translated according

States
' "~ nnn nmment towards ! to mv friend's reaufct, so you_ must excuse ah

Baltjmohr, Nov. 1st. 1S29.

Mr. Editor :—I yesterday receired a letterr

from Port au Prince, from a respectable friend

of mine, by the schooner Lady Sarah, which
arrived in 20 days, with a request that I should

send you the following copy.

Port au Prince, Oct, 9, 1828.

Business Is quite dull, the market being full

of all kind of produce. I have received the

freedom's Journal, Which* took such an ac-

tive part in exposing that notorious fellow
(Hamilton,) who attempted to defraud our go
vernment, and I will assure you that the Hav-
tiens in general have highly approved oi the

Editor's conduct, and have expressed a\vish
that he should have a more full account, and
publish it in his paper. We have also fccn
his piece that was published; which is, in our
opinion, a full confirmation of the facts : he al-

so promised to give the names of the party

concerned, but has not as jet, and I will cJianK*

the Editor of the Journal to remind him of hi?

promise, as we arc anxious to know who they

are; we have strong suspicion of the concern-
ed, and think by urging the affair we might
get some further information Now 1 will

give you a few more particulars as regards

this fellow's villainy—when the vessel firs:

arrrived, he tried to smuggle some breast-pins

ashore, which was heard of by the officers,

and the vessel was closely watched ;—he then

tried to get the money ashore, and succeeded

m getting about $800 up to the store of Squirt-

and AlbrettjWhich was discovered to be spuri

ous by the l iaytian clerk. Hamilton was im-

mediately sent for,i*nd fold to make his escape,

to effect which they gave him about 13 doub -

loons. Tins fellow, ilcimilton, went on boarc

and threw some of the counterfeit money over

board, and then :ame a.-horc and went to his

wash woman and paid he: ofTin spuiious coin,

and thereby obtained his clothes. Now 1 think'

this piece of his villainy should be given to the

public, as he well knew that the .woman was
poor, ana nad no oilier way ofgetting her live-

lihood ihan by her industry. The President

has offered a rewaid of %10Q for him He h

to he shot at any time he might be caught
This Proclamation .was read all over.the Isl

and, and we would be happy to see it pub -

lished in the Freedom's Jonrnal, and
t
all tin

distant papers. I have conversed with a gen
thurfaii from Richmond, Virgimi, who says h
knew this fellow from Ins boyhood. This gen-

man says, that Hamilton is a native of Rich-

mond, Virginia, and that he learnt the BarberV
trade, (he was commonly called Jerry)and was
noted as a great rogue when a boy, having

been guilty of many low tricks and but little

thought by the respectable people of colour.

All this tends to blacking his character, and

- Baltimore Harbour. A Steam Dredging Ma-
j

bine, .-onstructcd under the direction of the.

Port Wardens, ibiv the purpose of deepening |

the basin, ond keeping the channel - clear of(

obstructions, has been successfully putmopc-j

:-ation within a few days.
\

w-iv would not hcsitaic one moment towards
j
to my friend's requst, so you; must excuse all

assisting to kidnap those who are free. | deficiencies, and oblige a Baj/timobean-.

Torch Light

TO CORRESPONDENTS*.

Pythias is under consideration.

HAYT1EN SPURIOUS COIN.

oih' .Sarah,

; course we

iVom the Ilaifcrslowii

Stop the Murderer- The following ac-
j onv readers with tho

tfount of the route taken by George Swear-! port au p r jnCPj by the schcotver J

oruren, late Sheriff of Washington County
,

t^ v arrived ilt Baltimore. Tin

who murdered his wife, in his attempt to
.

4

compcllcl to adopt from the foo!i,!i idea

escape/is given in an extract of a ettnr from <
* .

of ft & lhat we CIl .

Pendletou county, Virginia, to the Editor! having cmciwi u

of the Rockingham Register From the
j

tcrtain a personal pique a;

Baptist association on the Big Copon to
j

al ioiplmalod. I he o-i^w

^;hich he traced ,hc crossed the monn-| Oii^ etlji-r-.l

From Pari -mi-Prince'.^-Letters of recci. ;

duVc fvom L}ort aa- Prince, state, tUal p,reiit

cxtitement.was felt there, in consequence of

the continuance of the practice of introducin;-

spuiious cojn into the country. The nuthori-

i lies' wee, generally speaking, disposed 'lo 1;mt

< wVl the blame to the Americans, and oar ccun-

i Without note or comment, wc present
j

t ryIR<m doing business there, were sornewhni
x '

• following Hlcr from apprehensive that unfavourable consequence*
° might arise prejudicial to their interests, in con*

sequence of this -suspicion. Circumstances

had ho* ever occurred, calculated to allay the

feelings against the Americans. Two French-

men [one or both of whom were from Haiti-,

more] had been arrested for passing spurious

coin-, and letters intimate the probability thei;
ainsliho-individU'

1 rim. 1 ; C ' ][

live?

•rr:j

would pay the forfeit lot their iV^ij] :\rft

'.i'fiable coadaci*
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From the Georgetown Columbian.

SLAVERY IN THE M'STKICT OF
COLUMBIA

There is no sight more offensive, in the ryes

of a moral and religious peopk, than that

which frj-qucntl occurs in our streets, by the

exhibition of droves of negroes—being pos-

sessed of like pass ons and like affections as

ourselves, chained together, and transported

-from their head quarters on High stieet. to a

strange land, to be enslaved among strangers.

J witnessed a *ceneoi this kind a few days ago.

-— it pained my very soul ; and the frequency

of these heart-rending spectacles, which have

caused so many hitter pangs to our ci!;zens,

have forced from me the public expression of

the sentiment, that it is high time that some-
thing was done to prevent its repetition

The Slave. Trade, (it must be admitted, is

disgraceful to hum/in nature, and r one but

those, who are possessed of all the worst pasr

sions, of which a depraved heart is susceptible,

can, in my opir ion, engage in it.—These. I an.

sure, are the sentimcMs of a large majority of

this community. Can wc then, without sin

r.iug in the sight of heaven, suffer this infa

moos traffic in human souls to be curried on,

under our eyes, without making a single effort

to prevent it ?

The question of Slavery, I grant, is one of a

peculiar character, and should not ne touched

in- 1 his region, except with prudence and dis-

cretion. It is not my purpose in these remarks,

to call in question the right of masters over

their slaves. The Constitu ion and Laws re-

cognize this kind of property and they are par-

amount to individual opinion ; and under pre-

sent circumstances, I am inclined to the belief,

that negroes in general, are better situated as

slaves, when well treated, than they would be
if free. It is the abuse of the principle which
I wish to see remedied.
When dealers in human flc«h—disregarding

the4awsofGod and humanity, and in opposi-
tion tn thn A>«)in^i />f Hip /*nmm>jnity. atiemnf ! fortii in cries and tears, There is. not scarce-

to carry on the slave trade, under the most ag- ! |y a sand in High street, which has not been
gravatiog circumstances, as it is in this place— moistened by the tears ot broken hearted, he-

calculated to awaken the sympathies, and »or- reared parents—scarcely a breeze passes, but
rows of every individual, susceptible of age- what is filled, with their sighs, whenever the

nerous emotion, it becomes the duty of those, slave dealer locates himself among us. But
whose feelings are thus outraged, to laise their their sorrows cease not, when the sounding of
voices in the most decided condemnation — (hei: chains cease to vibrate upon. our ears.

—

What are its consequences ? When the negro They are conveyed (o shores, where not a

buyer comes among us, and advertises hi* in- countenance is seen that smiled upon their

famy—the avarice of the master is at once ad- youth—wnerc no friend is found to converse
dressed, to obtain that, the love of which is about those days of youthful .*ports which add
declared in holy writ, to be the root of all evil ; so much to the enjoyment of life,

and if pecuniary embarrassment affords no ex- Without reciting those personal hardships
cuse to deaden his sensibilities, he often finds and sufferings which they may have toencoun-
one in the bad conduct of a <dave, cither real (cr through life, I would point to the closing
or imaginary—and tJiu?, unconscious possibly scene, where friends and kind relatives are
of the motives which influence him, he is se most needed, 10 soothe amidst scorching fevers
duced to cut asunder the tenderesf ties, which nd racking pains— vou look in vain for the
he never would have thought of, had not Jhis

j

fond mother, the tender sister, to administer to.
envoy ot sin. and agent of wickedness rome

j

their w ants, or close their dyin° eyes. But
among us, and tempted him with his gold. jihi* i* not all. What negro- buyer ever felt an

I he liveliest imagination cannot depict, in
j
interest for the souls of their slaves ? Not one.

strains ol sorrow heconrng the subject, rl>og»> ! They feel but little, if any. for their own.—
scenes which sometime* occur among us. It

j
Whcthtr divine influence ever shed its quick-

ts only ivecessary to <ta(e the condition of
j
enins'and inspiring be-ms upon them—wheth-

blav C/s m Sentrn
,
to form nomc conception oV

|
cr tVu-.y enjoy Uic delightful a.u\ comibrf.n-

their lechngs when soid mto Tar, far distant
| communications of grace or not—it is of no

many ot thrm are raised in ihc
\
consequence to them." They never yet taught
one to bow the knee at the throne of mercy—
—nor pointed one to the Lamb of God, that

fine the assembled group in the kitchen—hus-
j

softness nf pathetic emotion and tenderness,

band and. wife—father (and son—mother and
j
over the distresses of a fictitious narrative, ami

daughferj pleased that they arc r*ncc more
j

)et behold without emotion—without feeling

brought together 'in peace and quietness, to
j n lively interest in this subject, and a sincere

spend in rustic amusen ents, a leisure moment
j
desire to prevent the recurrence of these dis-

before the hour of rest, But in (he midst of
j

grarcful exhibitions, I envy not the quietude

their joy and tranquility, the bell rings—the .of such insenibility. It is. to be hoped that we

servant flies to the door and announces astran- ; are not willing that the slave dealer—a being,

ger. It is the merchant of human flesh. He
j

who has less claims to the mercy of God, ami

has seduced the master; and this house of the sympathies of man, than alnios' any other

happiness becomes immediately that of mourn- character, shall be permitted to wound, hy

mg. The spii»htly son and endearing daugh-

ter are torn from their parents—parents who
have been faithful and honest seivants. The
husband from the wife—the. wife from the hus-

band. In the midst ofshe horrrors of the scene,

methinks \ hear the sympathising daughter of

the master say, Papa, what have John and

Sail) done, that you .should turn them away ?

Have they done any thing they deserve pun
ishment ? No, my child, but they n»-e black,

and / want money 10 horc! up for old age, or to

spend in pleasure and dissipation. But papa,

what will aunt Fanny do when John and Sal-

ly are pone ? She will have no son nor daugh-

ter to comfort her old age— to bring her water,

and to carry her breakfast when sick. Sec,

papa,aut»t Fanny cries for the loss ofJohn and

Sally. Wouldn't yon cry, Papa, if any body
were to «end mcawny? But no appeal car.

reach him—avarice, or pleasure, or pride, has

taken possession of his soul.

It requires no effort of the imagination to

conceiv e of the desolation which reigns in ev-

ery family and neighbourhood, at the loss of

children, companions, and friends—thus drag-

ged from their fond embrace, to spend a mis-

erable existence in some other and unknown
clmie. Trace their first steps from the home
of their birth, and we see the fond son "cast

n longing, lingering look behind," to catch the

last glimpse of a father , a mother—but this

only adds poignancy to the grief of the separa-

tion, to see the sorrows of their friends poured

these exhibitions, the best feelings of our na-

ture, without an effort' to prevent it? If we
are, wc must shoulder the awful responsibility

of being accessaries to this traffic. We have
borne this burden long enough, it is time to

lighten our shoulders of hs weight.

But it may be asked, how is this evil to be
remedied ? I answer, petition to Congress to

pass a law on this subject, and there is no
doubt but our request, if reasonable, will be
granted.- WILBFJtFORCF.

ITARXETXgS.

SOME MARVELLOUS TIIIKtJH RECORDED ttV

THE AN'CIENTS.

Writing Elephants—Caclius Rhodigi-
nus, lib 12, cap. 3 says that the elephants
have been sometimes known to write.

Large Tortoises.—Diodorus Siculus, in

book 4, cap 18, tells us, that the tortoises

in the Indian Sea are so large, that the

people sail in thejr shells on the. rivers,

even as well a? m little cock- boats.

A Dumb Man Speaks.—Aulus Gcllius,

lib 4, cap. 9, says, that the son of Croesus,
born dumb, seeing a soldier of the Persian
troops about to kill his father, cried out
aloud in this manner, Oh ! do not kill the
king:"

A woman becomes a Man.—Pliny says,,

(see also Cicero de Divinatione,) that Le-
lia Cossuria, being a woman, was turned
into a man upon the day of her marriage.

N. B, The author of Tom Jones says,

PJiny lies for lying sake.

—

( Voyage to Lis-
bon, p 9.)

clinics. Very
families of their masters, und often the play
mates of their children. Their ties, by early
association, are thus formed, as strong to the
white part of the family, ;;s to their own colour
and condition. Without minds sufficiently
cultivated to \icu themselves as citizens of the
world, dependent more upon intellectual re-
sources for enjoyment, than upon location—
the objects ofsense which surround them, con-
stitute their chief pleasure—-to sever which, is
?o destroy all their peace.

, We may easily
conceive of their happy condition at their na-

After the labours of the dav, ima~

Large Anfs.~
says, the ants in

foxes.

Rhoditts, lib. 5, cap. 1:2,

India are larger than

Men, whose hearts have been covered with
Hair.—Pliny, lib. II, cap. 3, tells us, that

men have been found with (heir heart?

rough or hairy, and he that hath it so is a

valiant.man, and stoutly disposed, as was
experimented in the dissection of A risto-

itichcs, who, with bis own hand, slew tbrec

hundred Laccdoniaris in one battle.

'a-1 home.

takoth away the sin of the world. Indifferent

alike to ihcii spiritual peace here, and eternal
hopes, their only object is to malic them beasts
of burden.

Arc not these facts r They cannot be doubt
ed for a moment. 1 would appeal then (0 the
moral and religious part of our citizens to

meet this subject fairly and candidly. Look it

full in the face, with all its appalling realities

—and if you have been educated in the lap of
ease and refinement': if you can -weep in the

Women more modest when drowned than
Men.—Pliny tells us, that a dead body in
the water, if it be a man, in rising, hath
bis face upwards towards heaven; but if it

be a woman, she ariseth with her lace
downward.

A talking Ox
that an ox, in full

Livy gravely relates,

market, cried out

—

" Rome ? take care of thyself.

A ta king Dug.—Pliny, in hU Sth book,
tells us, that a dog spok« when Tarqum
was driven from the throne.
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A talking Rook.—Suetonius says, a

xook exclaimed in the capitoS, when they

were going to assassinate Domitian, "
I2s-

Mi panta kalos.v—Well done, or all is

Well.

An old Gentleman who drank no Liquid.—Pliny in his Natural History, lib. 1, c.

18, toils of a gentleman, whose name was
Julius Viator, at Rome, who, having been
prescribed not to drink largely, in all his

old a^e forbore to drink at all- Ccelius

tells a similar story of one of 1 omaceili
of Naples.

A Woman sleeping two months.—Plu-

tarch tells us, out of another author, that

the nurso of one Timon, used, after the

manner of some besst, to lay in a torpid

state for two months, after which' she re-

vived.

—

(Plutarch dc stjmp. quasi. 9.)

\g strange and incredible story
J

cathedral of Canterbury, fn 120-2.
York Herald Lost week a'j most ancient cldeks were probably i

The followin<

appears in the

mini pasting through York, who is subsisting

upon precarious charity, and who calls himself
Win. Leek; and describes himself as having
formerly been at sea, and who is labouring un-
der the following very remarkable affliction

Alexander the Great emitting a fragrant : to such a degree that his teeth have been /ore

Odour.—Q,uintns Curtis says,, that there ' ed out by the gags which it has been found ne-

jssued a fragrant odour from Alexander iccssary to put in hisWnouth—the marks of the

Theso
probably imported

from abroad, or at least made by foreign artists

A bout seventy years after thk;King Ed*
ward the Third invited three clock-makera of
Delft to come into England, and granted (hem
a protection tojexercise their trade in any part

{
There is every external evidence of a living (of the kingdom. By these means, before the

j

creature, apparently the size of a rat, being in i end of the fourteenth century, clock* became
his stomach. It is incessantly in motion, ex- common in our cathedrals and conventual
cept when the poor fellow eals and drinks, and churches. Chancer* one of the best of ourold.
then the moment the act of swallowing com- poets, who lived at this time, comparesthe'
ni* nces it may be observed to rise towards the crowing of a cock to a churchorgan for sweet-
throat, and, from the form the man's stomach ness, and to a church* clock for exactness as

'

assumes, it seems to be busily engaged ih dc- j to time.
vouring the food he in taking. When he drinks ' Ofthe astronomical clocks, one of the first

on applying the ear to bis stomach, a sound
,

was made by an abbot of St. Alban's in the
resembling that made hy a dog or a cat when, reign o- Richard fhe Second. It represented
lapping water, may be 'iistinctly heard * once a i tpe revolutions of the sun and moon, the fixed
month this unseen reptile, or whatever it is se-

j
stars,and the ebbing and flowing of the aca.

cretes the food it has taken, and the effects up- : When he had finished it, so deficient were at
on the man is melanchoiy in the extreme. The ! that time in the knowledge of mechanics, that

anguish he suffers^throws him into fits, in the ; he was obliged to compose a book ofdirections
paroxysms of which ho used to tear his fiesh for managing and keeping it in order, lest it

should be ruined by the ignorance of the mas-

ihc Great, somewhat like, we suppose,

what we perceive when passing Riggers,

the perfumer's shop. Our Sir Thomas
.More thought he smelt odorously.

A Serpent one Hundred and twenty Feet

I'lng.—The same author says, that the ar-

tillery of Regulus, in Africa, had to con-

tend with, and at length killed, such a ser-

pent by stoning him; the serpent's hide

was sent to Rome.

34. A Man born a Laughing.—Pliny says,

(Nat. His. l.7,c. 1G.) that Zoroaster laugh-

ed the same day wherein he was born ; and
that the brain of this young philosopher so

panted and beat, that it would raise up the

hands of those who laid them on hiA head,

and which Pliny pronounces an excellent

presage of the great learning Zoroaster

attained to.

00 Five hundred thousand Wild Beasts

killed in the. Colosseum.—Historians say,

that on the firs-t day of the opening of the

Colosseum, at Rome, 'Titus produced five

hundred thousand wild beasts which were

all killed in the arena. .

Some time ago,Loid N. happen (o drive out

in the i eighbourhood of Kingstown, was accos-

ted by a poor person in want of employment.
His lordship asked him many question, and a

mongst others his name, and what business he

followed, He said " his name was Pew, ?tnd

was a labourer. " " Why, Pew," replied his

lordship, "you should have had a Permanent
situation in the church.

1

,

Jlrabic Sayings.—Reside where thou v nV
acqu.tre knowledge and virtue, and they will

stand you in the
(

place of; ancestors ; that man
is he who can say, " see what I am,' not he

who says, ' see what my father was/ When
God would display in broad day, a virtue hid-

den in the shade, he excites against it the

tongue of the envious. If the llnme did not

catch every thing surrounding- it, the exquisite

perfume of the aloes would be unknown. This
life is but a fragile fragment : senseless, is he

who attaches himself to it ; what is past is dead
what is to come is hidden : thou hast only the

moment in which thou breatbest. Thy life is

divided into two portions : consider what they

are : that which is gone, is a dream ; that which
remains, a wish.

bites are still visible on his left or as he term-
ed it his larboard arm. He hasbcen labouring

under this singular malady three years,and the

only account he can give of its origin, is the

drinking aviout that time of some water out of

a stagnant pond in the fens of Lincolnshire.

He says he has been in the London Hospitals,

and minutely examined hy Sir Astley Cooper,

who pronounced hi3 case a very singular one,

but for which he could prescribe no remedy.

He informed us that he had poison, administer-

ed to him to the greatest extent that the faculty.

! durst prescribe, but it had produced no effect

upon the strange tenant of his stomach. He
spoke with much resolution upon his hope,

that after his death, the opening of his body

might unravel the mystery, and prehaps be of

service, should any othe individual fall into a

similar misfortune*—He is obliged to take

meat with him when he retires to rest, for

though while he sleeps the motion in his stom-

ach ceases, yet he is not always to repose long

before he is awaksned by a craving for food,

which he is obliged immediately to administer.

The case is certainly a most exsraoj-dinary one

and there is from frank manners of the man,
no reason to suspect any deception—indeed the

nature of the external evidence is such ; as in

our opinion, to prevent i>« possibility.

EXTHAORDh\Ali\ INSTANCE OF
VORACITY IN RATS.

"A labourer, in the employ of Mr. Lagbourri,

of Witney, near Oxford,in August 1309, having

retired, greatly inebriated, to recover fn m a

debauch uas attacked by some rats. The li-

quor and sleep had so overpowered the un-

foitunntc man, that he was incapable either of

repelling them, or calling for assistance He
continued in an agonized state for two hours,

when his groans attracted the notice ofa person

passing the door, and who, on entering, found

a number of rats, ofa large species, assembled
round the feet of the sufferer, seven of whose
Iocs had been completely devoured by Ihem

CLOCKS AND WATCHES,
it is not known to whom we are indebted

for the invention of the ingenious and useful

art of making ckfcks of metal, for measuring

time, and striking the hour*. The first clock

we hear of in England, was placed in the old

clock-tower, which 'forme ly stood opp'sitc the

gale of Wesauinstcr-iiall, and is ?ai/l to have

been purchased with part of a fine of eight

hundred marks, or :V20l. imposed upon Uan
dolph do Hengham, chiefjustice of the King's-

bencb, in 128S. Soon after this, another clock

which r-nst no more than 301. was s^cl-up in the.

ter.

WatcheS were alsoniadc, or at least used,

in England, not long after the begining of the

fourteenth century.

One which belonged to Robert Bruce, who
was King of Scotland from 1306 to 1309, was
in the possession of his late majesty; and that

which belonged to Oliver Cromwell is still

preserved in the British Museum. The King

o'f Scotland's is not of a large size than: those

which are at this day used : and Oliver Crom-

well's instead of a chain, winds up with cat-

Pendulum watches were invented by Dr.

Hooke, about the year 165S.

About a hundred years ago. Thomas Tom-
pion was celebrated as the best watch-maker

in Europe. He was originally a farrier, and

began his great knowledge in the equation of

time by regulating the wheels of a jack to

roast meat He was watch-maker \O
m
Queen

NoiMary the Second; and died

20th, 1713.

November, thc-

GOLD MONEY.
It may perhaps appear arrange, that Henry.

Ill- in 1'257, in the height ofdistress for want ol

money, should be the first Prince that ever

coined gold in England. The piece he caus-

ed to be struck ^as of pure gold, about the

size ofa shilling ; and was to pass in the com-

mon proportion ofgold to silver for twenty pen-

nies of the latter metal. It is not said for what

rcaeont but only, that in the month of Novem-
ber that year, the citizens ol London petition'

cd against it, and Henry consented to call it in.

Of this curious coin, which has a full length

figure of the King ' on one side, sitting on bis

throne, three specimens only are remaininp,one

of which is now deposited in the British Mu-
seum. It is called the gold penny ofKin|r<

Henry the Third,

Till Edward the Third's time we had no

more gold money. But he, by the Advice ofbin

council, in 1344, commanded florins ofgold lo

be coined to pass for six shillings, half fiorin?

to pass for three shilling*, and quartet-florin^

for one shilling and sixpence. A few montba

after, however, the name and value of the coins

were changed ; and gold nobles, half nobler,.,

and farthing nobles, were mnde known by prov

clamalion, the first logo for- Six and eight-

pence, and the others in proportion The no-

ble had the (igurc of the King represented arch-

ed- in a ship, jncommcrooration, it is suppose/1

of the naval victory he had obtained. Sucb

were tbje earliest gold coins of England.

WORSTEDS.
Worsted stuffs are said to have derived their

name from the town of Worrtclje. in Norfolk,
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the place where they were fust manufactured.

The are mentioued in the public instruments

of ihc time of Edward the Third, in whose se-

cond year, 1528, the weavers and workers of

them v ere enjoined by Parliament to work

them up to a better assize than they had done;

and an enquiry was ordered to be made after

ihe oehaviour of Robert, the alnager (or meas-

urer) of them. In the thirty-seventh year of

Edward the Third, l3Gl,the merchants were

ir. the habit'of coming into England to pur-

chase them ; and a few years alter, in 137.7,

conside: abb; privileges were granted to the
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From the .New- York Observer,

Xlfi: iAFTIVi. AFKlCAN CHIFF.
.1 Poem delivered al the Anniversary of the

Porter li ftctorical Society Jltnlover, Sejrfembtr

13, 1*2*1 by Amos &i anckakd.

(Concluded.)

1 Oil God '. and do they vainly jest r

With glozmg lies their speeches frame ':

Is not t tic negro her* opprcst ?

Where is the burning blush H'shamc:

"Where is compassion, mild and fair.

To save our race from deep despair r

1 Long has our 1 blood tcek d up to heaven
;

Long have our limb* their scourges lorn:

liOnv on I he cold night-winds of heaven.

OurMghsthe hoarse sea-gale has borne.

And id their ship's accursed hold

Unsigh'Jy (lungs our woes have fold.

u Parent and child,—-each tender tie,

Which human hearts toi ether bind,

Have all been cut remorselessly,

To glut the white man's sordid mind
;

And powerless, bleeding Afric lies,

And hears her hapless children's cries.

a Oh thou who reigns in realm* of blis.=,

And listens to the captive's groan

!

Shall we not be reveng'd for this ?

Shall they not for our blood atone r

Will not the sword of justice sweep,
And teach their callous souls to weep.'

1 Yes, they shall weep ; but bloody tears

Shall from their glazing eye-halls swell

;

Mothers and tender maidens* fears,

W ith infants' wall, shall be their knell,

When o'er their heads destruction fell

Shall sweep their plains from deepest hell

' Ah then a dreadful recompense uc'W take,
On those whose soil oi.r tears have wet,

Our tierce levongc we'll madly slake
At fouius weie passed the bayonet:

rheu. then, the oppressor's soul snail fech
The insulted negro's 'vengeful sieel.

n
hi the high domes where music swells.
With bujfts of sweetest melody,

Atirightc<isiiu>k and dym^ yell
Si,?iH drown the midnight revelrv.

While all around, heaven, earth, and air.
Shall redder with the crimson glare.

" Of burning lawns, una cities firM
As when of old the Indian sent

ilis war-whoop through the forest wide,
And the still cairn of mulnight rent,

?

•

With sounds which told of coming woes.
Vnd die hush'd heart with horror froze.

•' Remember ilayti, and the hour
When FraneeV j>roud sq.iadrons sunk awav

Before the stern relentless power
« H* luo<6 who broke thu tyrant's sway,—

Vnd freedom on ihe mountain air.

Spread out her b;,nner free and fair!"

Thus felt aud sung a Chieftain's s-hild,

From J.lo'r^i. ia^> bv Ni^rrs w:?vr,

Who, in the hour of battle wild,

Was made a captive and a slavey-

He felt within his generous soul,

.A fire that would not brook control.

When all without was glad and free..

But he within the prison's gloom,

From out his grated cell could see

The pride of youth and beauty's bloom,

In gay procession, sweep alon^,

And heard them chant sweet freedom's song.

Lorn?, long he gazed, till through his veir s,

He felt the blood in anger rushing,—

Then as from clouds sm charged with rain,

T«?ars from his eyes profuse were gushing,

And down he sank oVnvhclmM with woes,

j
And weaned nature sought repose.

1 A.w\t\\e sad sobs ronvulsM his frame
;

; Awhile his thoughts nil troubled were;
i .Vow seem'd his father's cot in flame,

! Now shrieks ;ind curses rent the air,

—

j
He hears his mother wildly call,

i He sees hi*- brothers, bleeding, tail.

j
The scene is changed— on the lone shore

j Of his loved land he fettered lies :

t He leaves it to return no more,

No more to see the twilight skies

i Where Tombut's"spites in splendor shine,

' AH brightly in the sun's decline.

:
The hold sends up th unearthly groans

! Of' hose who madly wish to die,

—

' Hoarse through the shrouds the sea breeze

;
moans,

—

: Shrill sounds the startled sea-mew's cry ;

j
Off through the gloom the lightnings flash,

—

! On high (lie mountain billows dash.

; Deep darkness shrouds (he waters o
;

cr
;

! Louder, and louder, blows the gale ;

And now the fierce tornado's roar
f Drowns e'en the captives' piercing wail

;

Down sinks the ship, the cre v. the slaves,

! ih-nrath the wild and weltering waves •

Changed is (he scene,-a hoi v calm
Spreads o'er his soul, and whispers peace.

: Cool comes the gentle air-like balm,

. And bids the man of passion cease
;

i Bending in beauty o'er his head.

|

The bright blue arch of heaven issprend.

1
Joy to the slave, his chains are broke!

I Vanish his prison walls like shadows
;

;
No more he'll wear the galling yoke,

i But soon will roam his native meadows,

j

From the stormy Cape tothe Nile's dark shore,

; The darkness of ages rolls away ;

j
As the morning mists from die mountains hoar,

Goes up before the rising da \

,

And minds, like her forests, long dail; as nigJ
i)1.

;

Now joy in the rays of heavenly light.

: 0h blest is the hour, when the Sabbath morn

j
Sends the peal of its bells her vallies 'througr?

,

! And wide on the passing gale is horn

j
The song of love thai is evvr new,

j
Which first on ihc dawn of a Saviour's birth,

j

Brought tidings ofjoy and peace on earth.

j
Now he stands on a cape wkich o'crlooks a

|
scene,

|
Where a city's domes anil minarets shine. •

j
Where below in the bay the white sail is seen

j
And round on the hill blush the purple vine.

I
And he he*rs the bell send its summons to call

j
The willing crowd to the sacred hall.

I
Where sounds than wild birds' songs more]

i sweet,
; Will the returning exile greet.

)
Chang'd is the scene,-his free bark goes.

|

Merrily over her homeward way;
' Gently around the soft breeze blows,
1 Such as comes from the groves of Avaby.
When brightly the summer ocean smiles,*

' And sparkling in sunlight lay the isles.

; On highland, and cape, and winding shore,

!
.He sees the golden harvest wa\ e ;

J

Viosn liver, and creek, and bay, no more
j., The felon sail bears oil the slave

;

j And scenes where late echo VI the captives woes

^
In beauty, nnd peace, and joj, srepose.

j
He roves through his native bounds agam,

! With a glowing heart and a dashing eye

;

j

But a change has come over both hill and plain,
< -urii.-e in chains and in sadness hepass'd them

i
,

,
by ; .

j

Then curses were heard and s,hrieks.and wails,

j Where now the glad song of the reaper prevails

j

With the eager press'he along is borne,

j
To a lofty dome whcre.jp bright array.

'- Youth, manhood and age,on the holy morn.

I
Have gathered to hear, and praise, and p; ay,

i And give to God, in their thankfulness,

t The increase of hearts which Ins mercies bless.
i

; No iv the choral hymn of praise swells high,

;
More sweet than ever was home by the breeze

i
O'er the Summer sens.when the waves hushVl

j

lie,

i

By the fceblcd sea-nymphs' symphonies ;

j

For these strains ascend 1o the God of heaven,

j

For freedom from sin and slavery given.

I Oh never did music more sw eetly steal,

|
On the sleepers ear in t hr* hour of repose,

: Than the "words which the holy page reveals,

j
01' an end which sliall come to the captive's

j
woes;

j
When peace o'er the earth shall her wings ex.-

;
pand,

And in blessings descend on his native land.

But bark 1 1 hefxr a sound of wo,
T/iat steals along the sea-girt shore

^

And freshly aids our tears to flow,

For Ashmun's brief career is o'er.

Ceas'd be the strains of Fancy,s lay. -

Let Joy
(
s exul'ing throb be" still

i The star of Afrit's brighter day

|
Seems lost in Sorrow's night of ill.

! Dinvd is that eye which brightly shone.

-

I Qucnch'd is that spirit's generous fire,

]
Mute is that tongue whose every lone

And now in the ancient groves no more.
The rites of his once dark faith arc douo

;

, Dread Ohi's terrific reign is o'er.

Ami deeds such assumed the blushiagsui
• Aud bright o'er her troubled sky is seen,
: J.ove r

s rayjihow from the clones be.t'.vccx

Could hope in drooping breasts inspire.

'.The mind to plan, the soul to dare,
i A feeling heart, were thine to claim •/

|

And faith, which every ill could hear,-
'

;
And love, of purest holiest flame;.

j
Gather ye round his tomb,—but bring

j
No wreaths of fading (lowers

;

• Nor there a dirge of son ow sing.
;

f Ah no, ; let silent grief be ours, :

• Departed one ! ''tis not for thee,

j
That tears are. shed above thy graven

! We mourn for those, the lately free,

i Beyond the dark sea-wave.

tThou hast no need of sculptured line.-

« To point us where thy ashes He. -»

A better monument is thine,

A people's grateful memory.

j
There is no higher meed of frame.

|
We. can on the bestow,

j

Than that with Mills we place thy name-,

j

And Wr

ilberforce, below,

f In Schenecladay on4he£7th ult.By the Rev.
!
Mr. Van Vechfen, Rev. THEODORE SEP

5 WICK WRIGHT, to Aim BENEBA T
t HOBISON.
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In this c.ily on the 7th inst. By the Rev.Ben-
jamin Paul,*Mr. Thomas Brow?!, to MmRebec-

EVENING SCHOOL.
THE New- Vork African Mutual Instruction

rn Watson,— Mr. Jacob Harmon, toMiss Rliza Society re-opened (heir School on IVcdnes-
Uull—JAv Kzekiel Sackcl to Miss Jinn Hen- day livening, the ist of
crick.

KYEVMNO SCHOOL.

October last, at No.

•

96 Centre-street, at the foot of Gnnal-st. in the

I basement room of the Organ factory.
j

i A general invitation is given to all adult per- j

The Subscriber's Evcnin? School for iii- S

so
ffT'?^ 1

s

f*«; r
_ ,. „r .

slrucuon in READING WRlTING.AltlTH- I ..
1,1 tl,,s

,

sf -,1
"'!

r "I?*
'
R
1f
M,w«rV«

W"

MKTJC, ENGLISH GRAMMAR, GE- '"'ft
:l,K

' f#** ri 'c
.

l

,

or
,
,hc smilU s"in of

(

0»e
,

OGRAfHY, &c. will 0|.cn on Monday Eve I

IJo
'[
ar "'"i *tf*!f lorMx montlw; to be,

11i..;;i»exl,17ll 1 inst. on the first floor of the ' P °" entering the school. The school will

Amnion Society'* -chool Room in Mul,!
",ect

f°

r

>f™<*™
three times a xveek

:
MonA

herry-slrcet, near Grand.
. j

Wcdncsdc,y t and t nday h-venrngs, at 7

For terms, which will be moderate, and fur- V p
•

i,n* d 'smiss !' 1 * 0 ,!

?
ck - «"» lhc

t

e
,
v
f-

ther particulars, please to enquire at No. 149
' a

'

c iind ,h"n ,rom haK *°* 7 lo

f 'hureh-strcct

NVv »ori

JNO. B. RUSSWURM.
Nov. 6. 18-28.

MCUuLAS GOLOKBKKKY'.S
t.'r.OTJlEsDmtfShVG AND DyiNgE,

.Y 10 i Greenwich street, nearly opposite the

Aeio York Hotel.

The subscriber having obtained ;i full and

complete knowledge of Ihc act of cleansing all

sorts of clotiis, silks,satius, merino shawls kc.

from any kind of dirt or stains whatever, and

clTce.tr! ally restoring I hem to their original col-

or, most respectfully solicits the kind Patron-

age of his friends and the public.

.•?!1 kinds -of Dying done in the neatest mm: -

nca, and at the shortest notice.

His utmost exertions and endeavours shall

be, to perform all his engagements with Jns-

rice and Punctuality.

|
half past 9 o'clock,

f We inform ^ic public that the above room
! bring much larger and more commodious than

j
(lie former rooms, the rent is much higher, and

j

we cannot meet the demands of the owner with-

_, j
tit raising the initiation to £1 50.

AiHMiML.n,; » AAHON WOOD, Pres.

J. II WILLIAMS, Sec.

New-York, 1828.

To Free Peopplc of Colour

1 beg leave to lender to my patrons my grate-

ful thanks for past encouragmcnt, while by in-

creased exertions, and by the known character

and the utility of my- school, both to individu-

als and society, I hope to merit future support.

Having at considerable cost, compared with

my condition, built at my residence on ISth

street, sutficicntly distant from' the centre of

business, a commodious school house, and bav-

in" every convenience that could be expected

from my prescribed circumstances, for the ac-

commodation of a respectable school of Free

Coloured Pupils, I now flatter myself that my
insertions to serve my Coloured Brethren, will

be duly appreciated by them.

I would cordially invite to this institution

ihc friendly attention of those gentlemen who
charitably hope they arc fostering for Liberia,

callow chiefs ami embryo statesmen. By your

love for your country, by your commisscration

for degraded mnn,encournge an insilution which

has for its object, no less the honour of society

fhan individual happines—the elevation of the

JVcc people of colour from 'mental thraldom,

from degradation.

In this .school arc taught ENGLISH GRAM-
MAR, MERCANTILE ARITHMETIC,
GEOGRAPHY, and MENSURATION with

j
cZnlan^t^t

the necessary subordinate branches oi educa-
j SUper jor Canton

lion. . ISO

—

Coffee, Teas, Flour, Goshen Butter,

Terms—-63 75 cents, payable quarterly id
| checsc/Sfc. Rum, Gin, Brandy, Wine, Cor-

advance.
j
duds, Porter and Cider, Sec. which will be sold

Those who live remote from tnc city may
} c jlcap fo v CDS ilt

be accommodated with board, for six decent I DAVID RUGGLES.

STEAM SGOURLVG & TJlLOtlLYG.

J. C. THO>aPSO.V & CO.
NO. 109 1-2 BOWERY,

(Between Hdsler &, Grand street,)

Where they will continue as usual, to carry

on their Clo'lnn,' and Dressing Establishment,

and perform their work in a correct and sys-

tematic style, having perfect knowledge of the

business, and been brought up.lo it. .Their

mode of cleaning and dressing Coats, Panta-

loons, Sec. is by steam scouring and sponging,

the only way of cleaning. . They respectfully

inform their friends and the public, thai they

extract all kinds of stains, grease, paint, tar,

&c. on a plan diflcrent from the dyers : refit

and altar, to any size or shape, with new col-

lars, cuff's, Sec. at very reduced prices. They
will not boast of their art, but leave the work
to prove itself. WT

hcre the seams have worn

white In black or ' blue Coats, they can be res-

tored to their original colour.

New- York, Sept. 25, 18-23. ^
HAIR CUTTING & SHAVING.

PETER LEWIS respectfully informs

his coloured friends and the public geue-

rally,that he has opened a Dressing Room
for the particular accommodation of per-

sons of colour, at No. 1(37 Duanc-strcct.

Relying on their support, no pains will

tie spared to please all who shall honour

him with their patronage.

New-York, Sept 22, 1828.

GROCERIES.
THE Subscriber returns his srncerc thanks

to his friends and the Public for their liberal

patronage, and solicits a continuance of their

favours*, he has received at bis store, A"o. 1

SCIPIO C. AUGUSTUS,
Respectfully, informs his triends and the

,»ublicin general that he.recently opened hiV
house for the accommodation of genteel Per-
sons of Colour, with BOARD and LODG-
ING. His house is in a delightful part ol the
city, at the south part of Neck Lane, facing
State and Oliver-street. There will he.every
energy used on his part to render the situa-

tion of those who honour him with their pat-
ronage agreeable

New Haven, July 21 v'l83S.

,near Broadway,a qua
and Porto Rico Swsan

[tntity of
$» A-L-

WANTED 1MMEDIA TEL Y
A BOY from the age of 12 to u yearn, in a

Barber's Shop in this city. One . from the
country would be preferred.—Enquire at thfe
Office. •

New-York, Oct. 30, 1828.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,
A YOUNG MAN, qualified to take charge

of a school in the interior of this $tale. En-
quire at this Office.

TO LET,
~

Part of a HOUSE in Grand-street, pleas-
antly situated. Enquire at this Office.
New-York, Oct. 16, 18<28.

hoys, on liberal terms.

JOSEPH SHZPPAHD.
Ptichmond, Va. Jan. 30. 1828.

i N. B. The Sugau» above mentioned are free

! sugars—they are manufactured by free peo-

!
pie, not by slaves

.

i All orders will be thankfully received and

! promptly attended to.
1

:

New-York, Aug. 23, 1S29.
.

CLOTHING.
Kept constantly on hand, for sale by Davi

Walk i:k, No. 42 Brattle-street, Boston, a!

ureal variety of A'cw and Second hmtded Cloth- «

I^O LET—CHEAP
10\ He aho cleans all kinds of Woo!lm .

Two ROOMS and two.BED-ROOmin a

Clothing h) Ihc neatcai mance:ymd on the most } pleasant part of the city. Enquire at No. 1-27

reasonable terms. AmHy-strcct.

Qtt. 1825. !
New-York. Oct. 1SSS.

THE ACADEMY
In Morris' Alley, under the care of Messrs.

GJLOUC&STBIt & JOiNKS,
Is again opened for the reception of pupils.

In the above Academy arc taught all the

common branches of a-gobd English education:
READING WRITING, ARITHMETIC,
ENGLISH GRAMMAR, aod GEOGRA-
PHY ; to which are added the study of the

LATIN language and NATURAL. PHI-
LOSOPH \', on the most approved plan.

In addition to the foregoing, in the Female
department will be taught Main and Ornament
tai needle-Work, and drawing, for

all which competent teachers are provided.
The liberal patronage which the academy

has heretofore received from a generous pub-
lic, has stimulated the subscribers to renewed
exertions to render it worthy of their continued

patronage.

Satisfactory information, 'as to the character

of the academy and competency of the "teach- .

ers, may be obtained by application to Rev*d
Mr. Scott, Thos. Bradford, Esq. and Dr. Wm,
Rush.

TERMS PER QUARTER.
Children, under 7 years, for Reading

and Spelling, - :
Spelling, Reading, and Wilting 2 00

Arithmetic, do, do, . do. - fi 50

In addition to the above, Grammar,
Geography & Natural Philosophy, 4 00

Latin and Greek Languages, 5 00

Philadelphia, Oct. 6, 1828. "

~ WJW. P. JOHONSONi
"7"

Antecessor to James" P. Johnson,

No. 651 Pearl-street, noar Broadway,
that old arid well known establishment,

Respectfully informs his friends and the pub-

lic generally, that he still continueaTto maWc
BOOTS -And SHOES to. order, at reasonable

prices ; and as it is generally known that' assi-

duity and despatch are the life and spirit of his

profession, he has no need to publish, <r at tilt

shortest notice^"-.. .

A LSO*—HeWeps constantly on hand a su-

perior quality of MQUIU BLACKING, ot

his own manufacture, free; from the use of vit-

riol, all of which he will-Sell cheap for cash,

W. P, J. returns his sincere thanks: to Ms
friends and- the public for< the..very liber*! pa*

tropagc that he has has previously received,

and hopes, by continued efforts,' to merf' a co* .

linwtnee of tie same
New-York, Chrt. 1,
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BOOTS AND SHOES.
CHARLES MORTIMER,

No. 107 Church-street, NeiV-York,

Respectfully inform* his friends and the

oubJic generally that lie still continues

rnannfacture Boots and Shoes of a superi

*r quality, at reduced prices.

As ageueious public by their patronage

jiitherto have given him hopes that the

work manufactured by him was of a supe-

rior quality, he hopes by more continued

exertions, and the employment ofnone but

first rate workmen, to merit a continuance

of the same.

BOO TS and SHOES repaired at the

shortest notice.

New-York, September 0,

BOARD*AG & LODGING.
DAVID SEiLZVIAK

^ Respectfully informs his friends and

.jgjjjg^the public generally, that his HOUSE,
Nro7 62 Leonard-si reet, (next door to Zion

Church,) is still open far the accommodation

of respectable persons of colour, with Board-

ing and Lodging) on the most reasonable

terms.

His House is in a pleasant part of the city,

and no pains will he spared on ms part to ren-

der tbe situation of all who honour him with

<heir custom, as comfortable as in any other

house in the city, and at one half the ex-

pense.

New-York, Sept. -J, lSs2ti.

BOARDING &, LODGING
,

The subscriber respectfully informs his

Friends, and the public in general, that

his House No. 28 Elizabeth street, is still

Open for the accommodation of genteel

persons of Colour, with Boarding and

Lodging.
P. S. In addition to the above estab-

lishment, the subscriber keeps on hand a

quantity of the best SXttVt&MXtVtlZ
Oysters, &c. served up at the shortest no,

tice. His house is in a healthy and plea

sant situation, and ho hopes by the unre-

mitted attention that will be paid to all

4hosc who may favour him with their pat-

ronage, to be entitled to public favour.

DAVID JOHNSON.
Philadelphia, June 2d

t
($4

!

Economy is the Road
to wealth—And a

penny saved is as

good as two pennys

earned. Then call

ai the United States

Clothes Dressing
Establishment)

JURIES GILBERT*.
Who has. removed from 411 to 42-2 Broadway,

and continues as usual to carry on the Clothes

Dressing incorrect and systimatical style; hav-

ing perfect knowledge of the business, having

been legally bred to it, his mode of cleaning

and Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, &c. is by

Steam Sponging, which is the only correct

system of Gleaning, which he will warranted

extract all kinds of Stains, Gkkask- ot*

Tar, Paint £ce. or no pay will be taken.

N 13 The public are cautioned against the

imposture of those who attempt the Dressing

of clothes, by. STEAM SPONGING, who
are totally unacquainted with the business as

there are many Establishments which have

recently been opened in this city.

All kinds of Tailoring Work done at

the above place.

All clothes left to be cleaned or repaired

will be good for one year and one day— if not

claimed in that time, they will be sold ai pub-

lic auction.

is t>ui,NTi;p rotBUSirci) f.vkuy Fi.hd.w, nv

•. Jno.r

B. Russwurnv'F'o. 149 Church-street,

. X'he price is Threk Dollars a vi;.\k, pay-

able ha)

i

;yearly in advance. If paid at th<

time o{' subscribing, .30 will be received.

.OCjf No- subscription will be received for

less term than one j'ear.

Agents who procure and pay for live sub
seribers, are entilled'tb a. sixth copy gratis, fo;

one year.

.

No paper discontinued until all arrearage*,

are paid, except at the discretion of (he Editor

All Communications, (except those ol-

Agents) must be post paid.

RATES OV Ali\i:ilTl&lTU>.

For over 1*2 lines, and not exceeding
-2*2, 1st insertion, - - - 75c!/.
'* Each repetition of do. - tfs

" 1-2 lilies or under, 1st insertion, 50
.

;t Each repetition of do. - - iJ5
Proportional price for advertisements

which exceed 22 lines.

N. B. lb per eent deduction for persons ad-
vertising by the year ; 12 for 0 months ; unC
{i for 13 months.

LEGHORN BONNETS.
MRS. SARAH JOIIKSON,
No. 551 Pearl-Street, respectfully in-

forms her Friends and the Public, that she

has commenced Bleaching, Prcssin'<j,

nnd Rehtting Leghorn and Straw
Hats, in the best manner. L^dfes dres-

ces made, and Plain Sewing done on the

most reasonable terms.

Mrs. J. begs leave to assure her friends

and the public, that those who patronize
'

Tier may depend upon having their Work
Jane faithfully, and with punctuality and

despatch. " New- Vork, April 2l>, 1628

WAftTEJ) IMMEDIATELY,
,OWE>y TWO ac(ive< JB0Y3, as Appren-

;
4jcb$ to the Shoe-AJakiog business.. Good re-

emoetidation^wfll be required. Boys from

'<t* country would be urcferretl.*—Enquire at

ffo. 157 Bowery.

AFRICAN i-'KEE SCHOOLS
jNOTICE.—— Parent? and Guardians oi
j

Coloured Ghidren, are hereby informed, that a

Male and Female School has lon» been «slnh-

lished for coloured children, by the Manumis-
sion Society of this city—ivhere the pupils re-

ceive such an education as is calculated to tit

ihem for usefulness and respectability. The
male school is situated in Mulberry-street,near
Grand-street, to which is attached a female
school, and another female school in William
st., near t Juanc-st. : all under the manage-
ment of experienced teachers. Tbe Boys are

taught Reading. .Writing, Arithmetic. Geogra-
phy and Kngish Grammar—ami the Girls, m
addition to those branches, are taught Sewing,
Marking, and Knitting, &e.

TE ; IMS OF ADMISSION.
Pupils of 5 to fifteen years of age are admitted

by the Teachers at the Schools, at the rate ol

twenty-rive cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

cording to die circumstances of the parents
;

ane the. children of such as cannot aftbrd to pa)

any tiling are admitted free of expense, and en-

joy the same advantages as those who pay.
teach school is visited weekly by a commit-

tee ofthe trustees, in addition to wbicn a com-
mittee of Ladies paj* regular vi-its to the Fe-
male schools. Care is taken to impart, moral
instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these schools,
that although several thousand have been
taught in them since their establishment (now
more than thirty years) there has never been
an instance known to the trustees where a piipd
having received a regular education has been
convicted ofany crime, in our Courts of Justice.

By order of the Board of Trustees.
PETER S. TlTUS,
RICHARD FIELD.

BOARDING.
LEWIS HARRISSON,

Respectfully informs the- public in'gen-
eral, that he haa opened his House for the
accommodation of genteel, #ersi;.ns of Co-
lour, with Boarding and Lodging, at No
90 Mulberry street.

*

There shall be fto'paijj|6 Spared to ren-
der their situation; as agreeable- a> possible
on his part. , .

NwfrYorki July 85, 1625.

-A UTH 0 1 ( I S ED ACENTS .

Rnv. S. te. COKNISH, Gknekai. Aoi^.vt.

IN I a i nc— C. -Stockbriftg c, Esq North Y.ai *

mouth. Isaac Talbot Portland,'J!t
M assuchusctts.

—

David Walker, -Boston
Rue. Thomas Paul, do. Jo/in AY
mond, Salem.

Con nccticut.—John Shields, New-Haven
Isaac C. Glasko, Norwich

Rhode-Island

—

George C. Willis, Pror
idtnec.

Pennsylvania.

—

Francis Webb, Philadel-

phia ; Stephen Smith, Columbia ; J. B.
Vashon

}
Carlisle.

Maryland. -Hezckiah Grice, Baltimore,
District ,of Columbia.

—

J W. Prout
Washington ; Thomas Braddock, *Al
rxandria.

New- Vork.

—

Rev. Nathaniel Paul, Alba
ny; R t P.O. Wright, tiehcr.ee tad?/; Ail*

sti?i Steward, Rochester ; licv. IV. P
Williams, Flushing; -Gcargo De Grasc,
Brooklyn, Ijj I. ; Frederick Holland
Bujfalo; Joseph Pell, Hudson; Williair.

Rich, Trot, ; Tudor E. Grant ', Vtica
Louisiana

—

Peter Howard, New-Orleans
N. Jersey.— Theodore S. XVrigh^ Prince

ton ; James C. Cowes, New-Brunswick;
Bb\ Charles Anderson, Newark; Leon-
ard Scott, Trenton

Virginia.— W. D. Baptist, Fredericks
burgh ; Joseph Shepherd, Richmond.

Nor'th-CaTolina.^-«$tf/t Hcnshaw, P. M
Niw-Salem ; John C. Stanley, Ncwbcrn;
IjCwU Sheridan,, Elizabethtown

.

Upper Canada.—!Rev. Samuel George
Waterloo >

. v

England J?.-Dickinson & Samuel The-
?nas, Liverpool .x . *

Ilayti— Wni. B. Bwvlcr, Port-au-Princc.

NOTICE XQ^mWV CLEANERS

Which the subsctiber offers for ^ale, whole
sale and retaif, at the lowest eash prices, by

N..VASfUE\y , 53Q Bropine-street.

AM orders thankfplly tcijetv?d ahf
punctually amended to. > nug»

.



V DKVOTKD TO IWi: IJI!MiOVf;.UE\T OF THK COLoti\tKO POPULATION*

f$w the Monthly Anti-Slavery Reporter .

:

_

" SLAVFK Y.

. On .tho 18th July, on presenting

a petition from the inbabjtaiit&wof Bristol,

casion to make the* following Tenmr\i&foY$

what had fallen from the Duke of Welling-

rou on a former day :
—

" I feel strongly the 'inconvenience of

raising a denize un air important subject

Vi!:e this in presenting a
|
etitiou

; but L see

no other opj onunity but the one 1 now-

fake ok endeavouring as succinctly as I

am able, to bring before your lordships the

present sla«e »(" slavery in the West -Indies the negro slave from his white proprietor,

•>r.d tiie very in ueneGt manner: in which,
j

and sink him to a level scarcely human--

us it appears to me. .the -Colonial leguL- 'and, in short, gradually to fit him for thai

arned into effect tinrtifos have earned mtoefioct tho intentions

ofGovcrnuient In the present.stute of

;hc House, and at the present period of tho

session, this must be to mc aa well as to

your lordships; any tiling but an act of sell

indulgence. If, indeed, the motion had

hven brought forward, not ice of which 'was*

rdven in the othei House of Parliament by

.Hi honourable and. learned gentleman, wlio

has so ably and so powerfully exercised hh>

•(iienC-i.tii Lchu'ii' of ilu, »iegi_6 lace/ anti

who, from the state of his health, and cer-

tainly from no relaxation - f zeal in this

i his cause, was obliged to forego tne exe-

cution of his i
niyoso, i should have felt

mysell absolved trom the duty ofnow draw-

ing your lordships' attention to the sub-

ject.

" In alluding, as I shall feel it my duty

to do, to what fell from the nobic Duke on

a former occasion, I assure him I should

greatly blame myself if I should appear

for a moment to lose sight of those deep

obligations which we owe him. !-ut I de-

sire more particularly to bear in recollec-

tion those valuable services which the no-

ble Duke rendered in the abolition of the

foreign shve trade ; and to keep steadfast-

ly in view that heart, and zeal, and spirit,

which he carried into his negotiations on

that subject, and the warm and generous

-solicitude which he showed to procure

from foreign powers, as far as treaties could

secure it, the abolition of U at nefarious

traffic.
,l

It will bo in the recollection of your

lordships, that, iu 182:5, a very considera-

ble feeling was excited throughout the

empire against Colonial slavery, which

communicated itself to Parliament, or at

least was strongly recognized by Parlia-

ment ; and the general impression seemed

to be, that slavery was a grievous and op-

probrious evil, opprobrious under any cir-

cumstances, but doubly so in the case of

a country which, like our own, glories in

its freedom. This feeling, I say, was

strong and general, but it was mixed up,

in the minds of many, with fears that the

degradation of. the slave had unfitted him tion of our colonial skives to.be greatly in-

fer insfant freedom, and with considera- ferior to that of any ci iss of 'men iu a state

tious of'existing institutions and rights of of freedom. But the improvement of their

property
1

involved in the question ; and the men
- physical condition was- not. after all/

ptevailiiig opinion seemed t<» be, that tho' the
.

m lii'i .ohject of P rhament, except as a

^lusfeV-W to&bplish. m£a.n..^ those -gfeifp
St>Fr r^' nV ' onoe »

>' ei nteasures -aftouid' '. be ?-high/ acid eyerJastin^^di^t^^ons which
'Srw'ni^fH^^;^^ -tvii ich > ^hou i d opyrrrr- .^ <\tyte%t^\k^$Jtt-f*"^tittfta'herf be-
gradually in bringing about its early and tween mm and the brute creation, it
•final extinction. With this view certain

j

wa5 with the • view of establishing more
resolutions were afterwards adopted, with

j

broadly and increawnjjrjy/ll^

the unanimous consent of hoth Ileuses <f
j

that fheasurfcsot anyefiorattoh werie,propos*

Parhau'iout Those measures w. rc chiei <,(
* which,' while they .produced immediate

benefit jo the slaves, must, hi their results,
,ave proved no Jess beneficial t(> Mm mas*

{ x 'tecl ion of law, to diminish those almost t«
J
»*s themselves. Now, when we find that

there has been an utter rejection of all
these important measures, I cannot- nuder*

'

stand with what propriety the Colonial \s»
sembiies can f)e said to have adapted their
principle It might have been expected
that, oven from motives of prm^nce, Uiev
would have acted differently. Hut in
truth

lf
as the noble Duke musV: acknowK ,

edge, they have scarcely done any tilling to.

cajry -.the: resolution of Parliament and the
recommendations of Governmew into ef-
fect. The legislature ofJamaica has pass-

'

ed only one Act on the subject, and that -

hns been . disaHovted by the Govern nicrr^'

ly directed to raise" the moral a ,d social

ch.'iracior of the slave, to tnve h.m t-s- ;

immeasurable distinctions which s pa

state of entile freedom for which it was
assumed that he was not then ripe. Now
I cannot at nil agree/with the noble Duke.
when t on a former evening, ho described

in the West,. India legislature as having

adopted those "measures*, if riot iu all their

detaiis,and to, the full, extent which was
recommended, yet, as having adopted them
Hi. principle Now, to me it appears thai,

in any sense »u whjch theword j:ri;\cip'

is 'common! y
tlie Colonial .. - , _

, .
. - r .

laws is really a« evasion, ra-hor than an j»uttjnsis, ot itself, a proofof the liitle dis-

adoptioi^of the principlv of the nina^iiros {pcsilion oxi.stm^r Jn that colony to follow

suabested t«» then. The noble Ouke
|

U P thc spirit of the parliamentary
. reeolu-

m which the.word
f

, f , , .
j<fet

ijsiid- ihe manner in wnich .specifically, rn'deed, because' its provisions

Assemblies have framed their (infringed the rights of religions worship.

would not say that a soldier, who should

comply with one or two trifling orders

which cost him no trouble or s« If denial,

while he resisted ail the important orders-

issued to him, and even used, like Jamai-

ca, the language of defiance, had adopted

the principle of subordination If such ,\

compliance were an admission of the prin-

ciple, it is at ieast an admission of no al-

ue whatever. And as it is only in such a

way that these legislatures have adopted

the piinciple recommended to them, it is

only another term for resistance to all that

constitutes its spirit and es-er.ce, or that

gives to it any real or practical value.

".I really wish the noble Duke wo dd

iooU into what has been done by thes-- le-

gislatures, and compare v with the meas-

ures prescribed by the Government : he

will then see that those very measures

which are assumed to have a tendency to

elevate thc slave in the scale of being, to

improve his moral and legal condition, and

to prepare him for the enjoyment of free-

dom, are precisely the measures in which

they have shewnj the greatest unwilling-

ness fairly and effectually to concur.
u

I am unwilling to refer to particular

instances of cruelty as demonstrative of

the physical condition of the. slaves; but,

until it can be proved that the law which

pervades all nature, ordaining the increase

of the species, is not arrested in the West

Indies, I must consider the physical condi-

tions. There were many other objections
to the Act, and among the rc-t, its having '

evaded that most important recommenda-
tion the appointment of a Protector of
Slaves, au appointment without which
there can be no security that any of the
other measures for ameliorating the con-
dition of the slave, even if adopted, would
be properly enforced. Such conduct can
surely prefer no claim to any expression of
satisfaction on the part of his Majesty's
Government. A similar defect occurs in

the Act of the Legislature of St. Christo-
pher's. There they have not only evaded,
they have wholly rejected the recommen-

|
dation.

But what I would especially * impress
on your Lordships, is, the formidable ob-
stacle which slavery itself presents to the
execution of any proposals for ameliora-
ting the* condition of the slaves. -Is it to
be supposed that in a country, the very at-
mosphere of which is tainted and satura-
ted as it were with slavery, there should
not be an unwillingness to give 'effect -to
the recommendatiqtis ofa Parliament com-
posed of men who value freedom ?' With*
out meaning to deny that acts of kindneSff
and humanity mayl>e exercised! towards
the slaves by many individuals in the colo-
nies, or that many colouial proprietors re»
sident in Englaod, are desirous* to pro*
mote the improvement and comfort of their
slaves; still, I mus* wmrllaii* of * the
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guage ue©d by both, as to what has been done
\
scendant merits of the nobfe Duke, when, act-

in the Colonies, language wholly unwarranted
. ing on the principle that the character of pub-

by facts, and which of itself proves the banc-; lie men is a public possession, they Urge him

Thursday.—Breakfast; cold gander again ;

felt very much discouraged to see the gander

not half gone; went a visiting for dinner and
fu'l influence of slavery on those » ho live un-

; to parsue, on this question, tojmaMito .

8Uppw .^ ftbroad>an(! ,lad |lleasfin , <j,
.Mnis

-Breakfast abroad. Dinner at I\.1r.

)OSC oi anci Conner i u \%nn uie uiigiucjM ftiun"
j
u—s , cuiu gmiuci- miu iiuv puunurs' , ium very

of his country Jf'h«> Duke acta on this suggestion
j

dj cat il]ice ^ ;iml wcnl to

*

sc |100 i (im(c con-
rv the they have no doubt, and I concur with them

|

iU rc- in drinking? that it will be attended with simi-
j

tentcd. ^/^--Cold gander, and no pota-

derit, or who think themselves interested in; and energetic course he did in
.

,

upholding it.
1 resplendent triumphs which adorn his name

j

tnday.-

«*
I have no doubt of ibe steady purpose of and connert it wirjj the brightest glories of ids

|

B_s ; cold gander and hot potatoes. ; last very

the Noble Duke, and'the good intentions of His country "* '
Al

Majesty's Government generally, to carry t'

resolutions of Parliament irdo effect ; but J ; o; ,

"ret that they do not seem to lake a due csti- hir happy results. But, while the pay this
j

toes bread heavy and oiy ; had (he Head ache

rnate of the obstacles which oppose themselves just tribute at the noble Duke, they think that
! d could'nt eat • Peggv much concerned »

in the Colonics to the accomplishment ofthat if the language of approbation beheld out
'

llfld a firc bu iU j n the square' room, aad ti.ourrh-

ob ; ect 4moug those obstacles, I reckon that where that o. censure is rather called lar, the- 1
• /j

"nt^ result mnst be glorious to the Government, |*he and 1 had better s,t there out ol the noise ,

adopted in some ol the Colonies, in opposition who advised it, however that Government may . went to bed early
;
Peggy thought too muck

to the wishes of Parliament. I am, certainly, be constituted. No: ought they who object to
j
s ieep oa d for ( nP |lcad at.} lc .

far from desiring to do any thing injurious to the want ofdecisive tone,, on the part of the Go-
,

tSaiarda}/^ Bvcak f;{Si . cold : antk.r afJ(] f

^IV^t Indian Colonies: but 1 must condemn vcrnment, to he acusedo. recommending : ^ ^ m verywe]] . g|fld (o

so. Dinner—Cold gander ag-ain .

keep school this afternoon
,
weighed

and deplore the tone in which they have spok- harsh measures towards the colonies that resist
j

,, ua,n 0

cn and still speak . and I conceive your Lord- the f cpeatcd recommendations of the legisla-
;

come oil

Ships are bound, by a sense ot what is due to ture and the executive. 1 would be the last to
]
didiit kc

the dignity of Parliament, to see that itsreso- recommend such. But. it is obvious and ought
>
ftn ,]found j ) 3 ;U] j06t S1X pounds (he past week,

lutions are carried into effect; and that the Gov- not to he overlooked, that should they still
; alarmed* had a talk wjth'Mr B and con-

emment, of whomsoever it may consist, owe
;
persist in their contumacy. It would be easy i°

i r i i i

Min.mr. n. an i ou

It to Parliament amd the country, to take such for Govenment at once to bring them to a sense
\

eluded I had boarded out his share,

etcps as shall put an end to the insubordination : of their duty and of - heir true interests by only
!

j r>TT~ ^
find defiance with which these resolutions have

|

proposing to withdraw its troops from the West ;

'i'rotn the ,V i aiadmm.j

btco met abroad. !
Indies, a proceeding ivhich would- ica^ e them

; POWER OF CONSCIENCE.
« My Lords, 1 am well aware ofthe charges

j

exposed to the outrage of a multitude exnsper-
! Editor,—Tin; fi.llowir.g storv war

made against those who view the subject as I
: ated by continued oppression and neglect, and

j
me ye8ler(] ay i)V a Iriend from Ver*

do. One is, thaithcir object ts instant abuh-
j

by the disappointment of every hope they h.vc
| inter

'

estVd me so much, ,that
tton, 'without reference to the consequences it

may involve. This is' not a fair cliarge on the

great body ofthe abolitionists. If what I sav

should bring on me such an imputation, let me
be looked on as a visionary v ho would pur-

sue his object reckless of consequence : snch

an opinion would not give me much disquie-

tude. IJui, let not the news of an individual,
|

been taught to cherish."

\ 'BOARDING

!l have thought it would bo acceptable to

jyonr readers, and might induce some pcr-

i
sons when under strong temptation to-

SCHOOLMASTER,
ROUND.'

, • •

Extract from the Journal of a Vermont School- i
steal, to inquire, what will it font ?

master, published in a Vermont paper.

Monday/.—Went to board at Mr. 15— s, had

cVeniflYnter^ attributed to "the
j

" S*'**- if,r mjiDPf
;
suppoBcd from its

whole o! those who concur in the general ob-
j

size, the thi- knessof its skin, and other verer-

icct. I claim no exemption for rmself from i a i ; l c appearance, to have been one of the first

::uch a charge
;
but 1 do claim for tliat Jargc

j
S(

, u|ery of Vermont made a slight impression
jadv* who have approached ParUameni with

lt . . . . r. i t

their petitions upon this subject. I do claim for
j

ws fhe P^^arch s breast. Suppcr-co\d goose

•hat most numerous, highly respectable and and potato?* ; family consisting of the man,

intelligent portion of the community, that they*
;
good wife, daughter Peggy, four boys, Pompey

tdiall not be stigmatized as rash and mconsid-
j t | JC dog nnt] a b

"

race of ca'ts—fire built in the
crate zealots, irsardless ol others

1

interest, and
I _ , , • • ;

T
, r

, . . , ^, .
• ,.; square room about nine o. clock, and a pile of

,

onJv intent on realizing their own theories. It ^ ,

5 1 1

, wood lay by the tire place, saw Peggy scratch
j

her hngeis, ai d i-on.'c not take the hint— felt

squeamish about the stomach, and talked a- I , r l r u . i
*

, , . . , ' not gone lar, beiore he was strongly m-
|

bout goirg to hod
;
Peggy looked sullen, and

| c)in^ {Q rcUun am| rcp , Qce tho s ôrv 0Ii

rsduc to the character of those individuals to

Iclcnd them from Mi^h unju?t imputations,

borne of the pitittons have been signed by men
distingnished alike by their public acts and

[;rtvatc virtues, Clcrygiurn. the most emin

A well dressed man called at tho tav-

ern of Mr. P.. of W. in New -Uantpshire,

and asked tho Landlord whether lie kepj
that house a year befoie. Mr. B. told

him he did. 'Then, eir, siad he, I want
to speak with yon aside. The tavern keep-
er followed the man into the furtdior port

of his barn, when with shame dopictod in

his face, and embarrassment i 12 his mun-
ner, the stranger took from his pocket a
silver spoon, and told him that about a-

year before he breakfast at his house, and
stole the fpoon he then held in his hand.
That he, soon after committing the theft,

mounted his horse and rode off; but had

entof the Established Church, have affixed
put out the fare in the square room

;
went to ;, l|C , abIo . lhat feRr o| - being S(!en

,
preven^

their signatures. \Vc have had a petition to

the same effect from the University of Cam-
bridge In short, man}* of 'he petitions on

vour table have been signed bv men, whose

bed and dreamed of having eaten a quantity
j ted his doing it. Ho rode" on, continual-

of stone wall. ;Jy looking over his shoulder, to see if an
Tuesday. Cold gander for breaklast.swamp i officer was not in pursuitof him. At length

qualities of mind and heart entitle, their prav- !
to and somc

?
the latter some con- !

he alighted and buriedUe s^on under a

ers to your Lordships' most serious consider-
j

solation, Dinner-The leg, fecc of the gandci
|

bridge, thinking, he should by so dotug.

ation
; f
men who have acted from no selfish ! done up warm-one nearly despatched. .S'wr,. j

^capc detection, and the landlord would
- mo'ives, and who are no less distmguihed by

j ,cr_the 0! her 1^ &c. cJld ; went to bed as !

be mUQ'h l "j urcd b >" sma!I
.

a <h
,

eft

their moderation, than by their other estima- 1 „ 4 , ^ / ;
I he man went home to Connecticut : but

We qualities. For such men, my Lord,, who
j

1^ was Ciitr^ t,iC ,irc to 1,10 sc
l
uarc room

\
peace of mind he had lost, and could not

through life, have been conspicuous for the :

df earned I was a mud-turtle, and got on my;fltl( j j t a rra j n a t home. After enduring,
most scrupulous regard for the rights and in-

; back and could not got orcr again.
j
mental tonnent for a whole year, he " came

beThar^ Kure'amfde" r"

0
- '

*Vcdncsday— Cold £ ;in<lei ' for breakfast
;

I to himself," and resolved to return to New
them,

a

vv^ !

coml>l^ned of sickness, anci could eat nothing
|

Hamshire, and confess his fault, and make

fi*at, the imperfect manner in which the reso- 1 Dinner.-Wm^s, &c ofthe gander warmed up
j

restitution 1 he landlord asked tue pen-

utionsof Parliament have been carried into cf- < did mv best to destrov them for fear they
! ItetU stranger if he was poor. He eaid he

fiect has compromised the honour ofthe Crown! should be left lor su«jp"r • did not ?rjcceei]\ hva^ not—that he" posessed a large estate,

and the dignity cf Parliament, has put to Iiaz- j 1 . 1 IT , ,

x

r
.

'

1

'
*'

TJ and needed nothing this world afforded

—

? A ;* r /• 1 -i c dieaded supper all.the aflcnioon. hvmur-Hot , .
A

0
, , .,

ard the security of o r ( olonics, aim has frus-
1

, , {.i ,

1 that now t ho spoon wTas restored, he could
tratcd the paramount claims of humanity and

j

ln^n «^^y cakes, and no goose
;
/elt greatly

|
breath frecly Qgairij if lhe ] andloJ.d wouId

justice, lhe enlightened individual to wb.om I
relieved, thought 1 had got clear ofthe gander Jforoive him The inkeeper wive him his

I allude may be (airlv considered as represent-
! an(1 „ Cnt to bed for a good night's rest'; dis-

\

hand, and compelled him to come in, and

'fi&L^rZZX^^™ have !

W^<\ > Y<r
cM^ -d-W^^P^y athis house a night without expense ,

treasures, the mo/t beneficiafto the country,
f

,varm ln bef' : Sot U P» " llti stopped the broken
j

C I.

been first brought to the notice of Parliament window with my coat aud vest
; no use : froze

j ,rT . "
~— —

t~" •.

Cd4 thev ebon- '.hanh-v ^cogrds? fbc traiv f (] 10 tin nf m v^ \*Car* mnrrinc .

Fk* }
Vandcrcd Wean.—A singular aim

^ c
antorestingfrcr;uYreiiCEtoi)k pi"atc in Queen
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^trecf last 'week.- A respectable woman
who resides there having left her child, an
infant two years of age, to play about the

door till aha attended to some household
dutieB, went when she was disgaged to look

for her charge. The urchin could barely

4-rawl, and she expected to find him at the

door cheek, There however, it was not

and the mother in considerable alarm call-

ed on several neighbors, to enquire if they

had seen her child. No one had seen it

;

and as a considerable time had now elaps-

-od in making frnitless enquiries.the anxiety

and fears oft he poor woman becume propor-

tionally augmented. Parents can only

judge of her feeling when no trace of her

child could • bo found. The neighbours

kindly assisted in making strict inquisition

in every well., pig-sty, hen-roost, or out-of

ihe way corner, for the wandered wean,

lie was however no where to be found,and

as a last resource, they then resolved thai

the bell should be sent through the town.

In Ihe mean time the mother, in a stale
j

bordering on destruction, went into her

own house to rumage again e^ery hole and
bunker, and bed and cupboard. While
thus employed one of her symphathizing

friends happened to car-t her eye on the

gable of a neighbouring house, and there

with surprise and, horror, discovered the

lost child perched on a ladder, and within

a few steps of its very top, apparently quite

delighted with its state of exaltation. A
lady endeavoured to induce the ambitious

.mite to come down ; but no it shook its

head and sat fast.—She then tried to go up

vhe ladder, but half up, her head grew gid

<iy, and she was obliged to descend with-

out accomplishing her object. The moth-

er by this time was informed that her child-

was found, but her feelings may be more

easily guessed than described when she

saw its danger. The ladder was long

enough to reach the eaves ofa three story

house, and within four steps of it was her

child, holding firmly by one of the bars,

and looking quite complacently on the fa-

ces below With trembling steps the ag-

itated mother cautiously ascended the lad-

der, but when within arm's length of her

infant, and on the point of laying hold of

him, he, as if to mock the agony of his pa-

rent, clambeied up the remaining ste^s,

and straddling across the topmost bar, held

cut his little hands and smiled, as if proud

ofhis daring feat. The mother at last

iblded the object of her fears and afiectiotis

to her fond bosom, and descended with her

pecious burthen in safety shedding tears of

gratitude ami breathing a hean felt prayer

to that providence which had so miracu-

lously preserved her dear little pet.-

Paitlcy Adverther.

ttinguhn* Gourmand Recent accounts from
j

^lodena mention a curious inatunec of folly and

fivsriec. A bather of thai city had a consid-

erable lime evinced at .intervals symptoms of

monomania, lie was thought quite cured

when a .short time ago, after showing signs of

melancholy for a few days he cut his throat

with his razo:*. Surgical assistance was imme-
i

diately procured, but in vain, for at the end o]
j

\flf-jv days he died. From some prirtienlar nj>
\

pearances, he wa» opened, and of tho astonish-

ment of the operators, the discovered in his

stomach 59 Venetian sequins, 72 Imperial du-
cats, Roman and Dutch, 18 half roubles of

Parma, 2 i.ouis,3 half sovereigns, and a quar-

ter rouble. It appeared that the unfortunate

man had swallowed the whob some few mo-
ments before he had cut his throat-and that

he could not have recovered, even if he had

not committed suicide. Frerich paper.

Good Farming.—J Hoylston, Squire
of Princeton, Mass. has raised this year, from
three and a hair acres and twenty-eight rods of

ground, two hundren and twenfy-sjx bnshels

of corn,-averaging 61 1 2 bushels of shelled

corn per acre ; and also, on the came land, 50,

carts loads of pumpkins, and 120 bushels of

turnips.

IRELAND
The troubles in Ireland appear to increase.
Liverpool, Oct. 7—The 67th Regiment of

Tool arrived here to-day from Manchester, and
will enba»k to-morrow morning for Ireland.

Th-e Irw/t-For the last few days a consider-

able number of day patrol have been station-

ed around one particular spot near Oxford-
street and the corner of George-street, 8t.

Giles's, London, about which groups of Irish

are constanly congregated. Their numbers
have latterly increased enormously, but we v» ill

not pretend to say for what purpose the officers

were placed there. Our readers may guess,

and time will show.

—

Morning post.

Report says that the Cabinet are engaged in

framing h bill for the emancipation of the Cath-

olics. We hope this report may be true, for

wc are convinced that every day's news will

more confirm the opinions which we have often

expressed on the necessity of yielding the just

claims of our Catholic brethren. We trust

too, that the measure now in course of prepar-

ation, may be a full and complete one,for no

other would release us from the agitation of

the question. The Catholics might, some
years^ago, have accepted with gratitudc^some

thing short of absolute and unqualified eman-
cipation ; but that day has passed.—The whole
population of Catholic Ireland is deeply im-

pi essed with the justice of their claims, and
nothing short ofjustice will satisfy them. In

the mean time' ue rejoice to perceive that

'roops are pouring into the Nor/A of Ireland,

for we feel assured that the tranquility of that

Kingdom is more endangered by the intempcr
anee and blood thirst}' violence of fht: Bruns-
wick Clubs, than from any other cause. What
does the Bishop of Down mean, by permitting

one ofhis clergy to retain the power of admin-
istering 'ho sacrament, after uttering a wish for

the shedding ofhuman blood.— Liv'l Chron.

Outrage on Mr. SUele.—On 3ntnrda» Ust
there was a meeting held in Limericfc, for tho
pmimse of instituting a Brunswick Club, at
which there was a singular dearth of proper!

V

and influence in the contrj. Toward* the

ml°?
e
?
( th

5 P'ro^ings Mr. St cu. tb. able
liberal, and influential advocate of his Catholic
countrymen, who thought it his duty to attend
the meeting as a number of the Assort: urn
was trea'ed with the most ruffian violence in
attempting to address the Chair, or rntberoo
showing himself, and finally forcibly ejected
from the room. The excitement produced by
this{violence amongst the Catholics, was very
great, but Mr. Steele, who preserved the
greatest coolness, calmness, and temper,
throughout, succeeded, by his entreaties and
exertions, in preventing any violent manifes-
tations of the popular indignation. Mr.
Steele, our readers are aware, in a Protestant
Bnd a magistrate.

Protestant Declaration.—This important
document continues to receive the signatures
of the most influential men in Ireland. At the
head of the list in the Duke of Leinster, and
his Grace is followed by four Marquisses,
thirteen Earls, five Viscounts ten Peers, and a
long roll ofmembers of Parliament and gentle-
men.

Address ofMr. O 1

Council.—Mr. Connell has

address a letter to the people of Tippernry,

in which, after thanking them for attending to

their own and their country's true intcsts, by

pu!li:;g an end to the sanguinary factions which

had prevailed so long amongst them, he, with

^reat cnergv, nnd atgreaf Ici^Mi, enforces this

advice ofthe Associa!ion for the discontinuance

of meeting which have no longer an object, but

are mischievous in a high degree. He speaks

of a plan for ihe general pacification of Ireland,

by which the people will he divided into clubs

of about 120 each, and winch lie means to sub

rnit to tin" AsjsrtC'Minn. when propcJy- mnr-

uvrrh

Jin Honest Jldvcrtiser.—The following no*
tice (says the*R ,chester Observers from the
Yates Republican, and we would recommend
it to the careful and prayerful consideration of
all, especially professors of religion, who are
engaged in furnishing the means of self des-
truction to our citizens.

u
I have discontinued the distilling business,

and have on hand, for sale, very low for ready
pay or approved credit, a full set of distilling

apparatus, consisting oftwo worms, a copper
boiler, and iron cylinder. The cylinder is

large and uncommonly powerful. I have no
doubt that with skilful nv nagement, the. whole
establishment would produce daily.—<i svf

ficieni quantity of whiskey to kill fifty men.

Longevity ofthe Rmsians*— It must be adn.ii

ted, at the same time, that cases of Jongevi!;.

arc not only much more common, but arealso

more extraordinary in rcspec! to a greater du-
ration, in Russia than in any other part of Eu-
rope Thus, from the report of the Holy Synod
published in 1827, it appears that there were

living in 1S25. among those who professed the

Greco-Russian religion throughout the empire

not fewer than 848 men who were a hundred,

snd'more years old
;
among w horn. 3-2 had pas-

sed the age of 120, four were between 125 and

130; and 4 others between 131 and.135 year?

of age. The Gazette fo the Koyai Academy
published, in the month of January of (he pre-

sent year, a statement of the progress of the

population in Russia at far as it concern those

who profess the Greco-Russian, in the course

ofl8;Hi. This document contains results still

extraordinary ; for, out of t506,8Sl males who
! died that year, 2,785 had passed the age of 90

|

years; 143: lhat of 95 ; andSJB that of 100

• Among the latter, 3S were more then 110

I
years of age ; 24 more than 120 ; seven tnorv

i '.ban 125 ; nnd one was JG0 years old at hi c

: deal h.

—

J)r Granville's St Pctersburgh.

' On the l
c (h inst. J3y the Rev. Thos. Lyle M;

. Tnos. Zahiiiskie, of New- York, to Miss Eli/
' AI3ETH Petebsois*, of West Chester county,

j
At Middletown(Conn.) jBy tho Rev. "Mr.

j

Rangs Mr. Kent Cotton toMiss Susan FreiJ

j
rtiAN both of that city.

.

|
In this city on the 6th iust. By the Rev. Wrfi

j Bcarrian, Mr. Josiah Landing \n MV?T?m
' nah -VTrr, b>th of thts citv.
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I) useless, <k wholly mischievous- His- mind

i< prone to take an crronious bias, ami to re-

• enge itself upon society fin* its." defects

THE INFLUENCE OF EDUCATION
To form a just csdni;*"- of* the meliorating

influence o 1 education man must lie conteni- ... .n , . „

n'.Au'ti in the rudest state i n.-u bansm ( for ev- how manv do we find whose lives aic but as

iry advance from that st*=e invokes a degree - a tale tol.i by an idiot, full ol sound and fury,

of menial acquirement) in conlnni with tin-
I si^nifving nothing ! e

^ (

same being imbued with me light of intelli- | ins ref. eshmg m ; turn horu ihe nesolntc

<r0nco. Mucii na* been said of uneuhivate<;
j r

uMure of ignorance; and considei the mflu-

fnbes, whose innoc*-nee of bf.\ and apparent
I
rnee of learning, as the great civibzer of jnan.

nn 'ommutv. indica.c a suscep ib lo t of en- ! Edn<\a: ion sofens the asperities ot his nature,

men', remote f:om the complicated cares ! arid inculcate? ali those mutual kindnesses and

aih ctton? \\ inc.'. give a new
with

. dinned ->c:ctv. and dl
1

. he ills that lie- 1. ad. ctton, u inc. give a new char;u to exist-

is mur od and it has been hence gravely ar- race. It inspi.v* him with a desire for cle-

-mud hi lt civilization has done not hmg for llie : ,ra"ee and comfo-.t, and induces thai apphca

h,,, ; pi!».;^- of man. i>i . where are those, hap- ;tion by whhh he can derive ho'd jfrom theVud-

p , i>-?;ii-s who. wknout -ubordinatiou and \ r<\ material- If assumes the i ijjoui's of wai

,

coa-ir tit!
-

, enj .v Q'-ctinty of pe:<on or proper-
j
;.nd even blends humandy with revenge ;

and

•,: uproots ungencious prejudices, and implants

-ood fellowship by inspiring its po-s
*> ; ho real up families with out cares or an.\

ic.ies ; win nssociaJe lo.;. if. m harmony, fin

weak and the s'.ron^ « uioyin ali thirds in coin-

mo . witn ••U bickering* nd nnimoshies ; o

Vi'ti'-'t 1 ' l- t£ie favoured ; Jiiiia.e, uowever pi oh

fic, which wdl -up ly r-ven tue na^'^;inc- o

Jiie vitiiou lab-Uir ajid Us

:„) ^ucll iaad ; ;iP...' Jl e. Ci >

a dc,:tr;nc

bisuv.ilu'l

with

rv,

t:l! "he -kill of tiir

iou s and n •

n >c nee, Ihe at < h:

ncaicd ma

sum ol u inc!

iii, ft lie* cu. -(

i ii i l v;;. i m of

remarks, t

;

j :

t

hi- a ion. !:!;e i

-tous •; )[! 'it It'

, o

hi; : n*

1. 1 j aes .' I' he r*- l
-

seedless -O co:nb;ii

is that
- l jgnorux e

of mi^crv ts r.ilix-

;fej!cci.
" Addi-o.. f

• t:n> ;i i'lrm soui.

ia bi" ir: ti C «pia: -

uiii'ieh bcaMM"-

-]ier i'eii-i-.es out l he co-

il t l-.e fo-.ud ' i.H! t.ie Ui-

c iiiis-iianimil;. of uneii

j
< >ei ,c.t! Ui earn of th<

Ci'i' iiu -ja-t. oi Hit- liiciae

w'jj in rc' eagc tor I iio j i^

cd vv ), I.J. dre-.se* uj) tiie

viriuesan ! peifeclini-,. 10

i»j t!ie iiiis-intluopi'.

i scorn oi tnc polish-

~a\ a<:e wii h fancied

Oven V ir;.ll s .-fiCj -

held-* would lose ,iil i-j nut to rmr admiration.

\vcreiie;v deprived of the r p >\vei> am! tlu-ii

fove of ->oag. and of si-r
,
amoral ;>r[s fd' a poi-

ijiied stale ol 5r'>c:cl\, and left uil.i iiie va n-

iiy ol'iiiuid which Uic meic iend.'ng oj a ti< civ

would induce. In -eiecung Nuhj»-et for r:<

aminaiiou, it matt»:i> n i .wither ne be taken

From amongst ihe Asha t»*'*s. >Uio immoIat<

Ihousan s of huiiian \ f i;n^ to propitiate ihe

-jhades of heir heroc-, or t \ii:tnt \i e nneon
trolled jio.ver oi thej,

j raiec^ ; or from the

shivering Ksqaim a i\\ leading ui genuine lux

ury on the nauseous m'ra;!- ->!' a Ji

cuncnt of whose soui i-, a- cold as I

jcctuit surround him. *
some

vaii-'-'y nf local circumstance-,

uiriociai : others, from the ne.ee

to^e'her, are ol* a m r, rc ^i-ntle

mutual respect. Learning and i s c*n-

;• id's have conduced in a in degree to

Ionic-lie dign ty and enjoymen' . In the

< . -;\jr*. i\ lift war was a .rade and fo.-ee

distinction, men placed bed lutle

;he gender sex. U oiniin v. a^ re-

: » 'C hmiscliold crea'u e ; 1 crouch

ty bidding of her lo-d; and ihe

"j (he sex weie de-[»ise or ex-

Bo learning has 'aug t n- to a-

iaL es : porlion of th«- c e tn ui her

« ropei ?*ad'.n ui -oeiety. and the enjo\ ments

ot homr. an-' tb-r tender links of k.nd ed. with

dl those humanities and charitie - v* inch e

i>'f the • hole fabric of society, bav« been the

invalua ble result.

. ur <

' -trin ,• ,t_'f",

a valuable

\ due ::pon

a <!-.! ,a> a

i • :he hr.igh

f er i'r. hi, :

w ard to tii^

j

Fantio, in the town of Agimaque, rolaic-

1 that he wasdra^g<*d from his country, with
Anii

! twenty nther rdiildron of both sexns, by

!
European robbers, who brandishing their

'pisiols and nabrcs, threatened to kill them
if thfi}' attempted to -escape. They con-

I

fined them with others, and soon, says he,

j I heard nothing but the clanging ol cl.aius,

j
the sound of the whip, and ihe iiowiings

oftny fellow prisoners. He wan a sdav'.-at

•Grenada, and was indebted !o< bis liberty,

to the generosity of Lord Hot la, who car-

|
him to England. He was there in 1788,

: in the service of Cosway, the lir.st painter
' of the prince of Wales. Piatoli author ol

! a treatise in Italian, on the situation and

\
dangers of burial grounds, which Vicq

;
D'Azir, at the n quest of I alembert, trans-

i
iatetl into French Piatoli, who, during n

long residence at London, was particular-

ly acquainted with Cugoano, then about

iioriy years ot age, and whose wife was an
English woman, praises highly this Afri-

can ; and speaks in strong terms ol' ids pi

ety, his mild character and modesty, hi?

integrity and talents.

md d o
'

he fields of
!

)cs. fiom a

>.; e ii< i ce an
;

ol herding

ui mclTeusn l

tr

cliaia.ctcr. hut in all tlsere arc lndeou-.

law but phv-i -.-at lb

d

sioilS Of HiC IHilde JSC:, to \\t

posed. 'Vn speak gcrirralk.

fesNfs

•ate oj

tenfion Ie i- c- n entn]

'd t'O supph- r. -m's ];)

brute- in." w
:s own !ii'?c h \;

de>s ; j i :i t >> r.<>

1 "

'

-q

, \\ \ h llt'le |

s pi od"C*- w e:a

,a-. IV id -J t

;ch i

I lie

aur-

vvith H.<

cd by

and profi

'

hi

to hnn a

than if i

tes- can

block or a slop,*'. n<: he : - he.

ndr.-uious ; ".ipci -•! jtio.M. or ;!,.-

niurdi-nius Omahci-m.— *.}<*i

:i'emeut to mdu-t rv beyond *l

chase, his irund brood- in list iessnes>. or .<

acitvj;v in the plunder and destruction o

Cello w him Me k;!"'u? :ru C fie value of

I O'! HELLO
! in 17-SS. Othello published at Baltimore,

\ a/t < aufthwt iiic starrry of ?i grots.

.

" The European poweirs, (said ho.) ought

•to unite *n at>olishi»p; the infernal com-
i mcrce of slaves : it is they who hjive cov

jered Africa with desolation. They de-

: c J a t n t against the people of Algiers, and

:
they vivify, as barbarians, those who in-

habit a corner of that portion ol' the globe,

where ferocious • uropeans go to buy and
carry away men, foi the purpose of torture;

and these tire the people who pretend they

are christians, while they degrade theni-

sehe^ by acting the part of an execution-

er Is not your conduct, adds Othello,

\\ hen compared with your principles, a sac-

rilegious irony -' When you dure? to talk of

]i-
j
civilization and the gospel, you pronounce

d-
;

your anathema. In you l hp superiority of
'>> power produces nothing but a superiority

j

<)\ brutal barbarism. Weakness, which'
l ~ calls for protection, appears to provoke =

'''

i
a. ; r inhumanity. "l our line political sys-

'

' t-.-ms an* sullied by the outrages committed

t

; au-iiist human n itnu and the divine maj-

•

; j
csty.

;

a. ,
When America o})po.-:ect the pr(!iensions

•i
j
of iOngland. slie declared that all in ;j:i have ',

id th,r> same rights. After haviusv manifested
'

x her hatred acan.'st ivrants, ought, she to
j

have abandoned her ju inci; les ? Weoug};t
to bless the measures ta .an in Pennsylva-

?

nia in favour of t^he uQ^rot-n, and we must
j

with him. a
execrate those of South Carolina, who'

art; as ineo 1 sist,- n s ;i s i
ba', e la ely pi evented tiie slaves from learn-

|

rh-re is of{ a treachr- 1 iug to reao. To wnom shall these unfor-
|

his enmity is ! lunrues then addiess th useives :' The!

HOKt> B 10 CRUELTY.
A lady J;. 1^-21 ^having occasion to slop at a

v- id erer's in I>eadenh;di market, she saw the
man picking. a low-, which, to hei surprise and
horror, she found to be alive! She related

the fact to the mastei. who was engaged at the

time at a distant ]>ait of die shop, and whom
she imagined to be igno.'ant*of the barbarous
fact: but her surprise was greaUv increased,

and her indigna ioa roused, by bis coolly ic-

plymg, ' Madam, we always do so ! Foi feath-

ers from a live fowl are moie valuable to the

u, bolsjcres than when taken otherwise!*—For
wan: of preventive laws we can neither eat noi

sleep, ujthout encouraging the most frightful!

enormi'ies.

: n i-

a\-age

T.'.e

ilre

hnn !e:

ali i ,

!;; duora

fa

nd: - di'.n e.

• f the na
is. honei a

Wv r»t all <

pufi'l-.t- oft

est v. and adrodness in spo.lat

virtue. His affection

his life i? wandering,
ry.in ins triendship. and whe
directed—" Hopr withering furs and Me;cy 1 law either neglects r, astiscs them
STghs larewell. Kven in on. own polished;
state of society fhe ignorant man is often whed- i

Cl'GOAAiO.
Ottobah Cugoano, born on the cnaat of!

OKIGIN OF PARLIAMENTS
Caesar acknowledges that the Commuiw

Concilium Britain eho>e Cassibehuius tor their

leader: and Owen Pughe, the celebrated

Welch antiquarian, has proved from that Try •

ads. or ancieiv records ol the Britons, that the

Ky fry~(hcn of the . nciem Bnlish, was the

Commune Concilium mentioned by Caesar, af-

terwards called the Witlcna-Gcmolt of the Sax
| oris, and which assumed the name of Partiam-
[ntt in the reign of Edward the Confessor, who
|
had received his education in ; ranee.

That' this was a representative assembly
elected by the people, is pioved by the Saxon
view of Frankpledge, so ably demonstrated by

i thai learned and venerable palrio', the late

Granville Sharp, esq. ; and that not [only the

Legisla'ivo Body, by every executive oificer

from I iie Tythingman to tiie l£aIdcrmao, or

chief magistrate of a counJry, was electetl by
the respective hundreds annually <• ssembled
in the County Courl.

The^learned Seldon also proves from Hove -

don, that the Conqueror assembled a Parlia-

ment in the year 1070, the' Ion rib year of his

reign, winch ua- composed of twelve repre-
sentatives returned out of every county: whe
eonfnmed the laws of Edwaid the ^co: fessor.

which the King 'bound himself to keep, bit!

never adhered to his solemn engagement.
The assembling of a formal parliament com-

posed of four representatives from each coun
\ , in the 49th Henry III. was what Carew calls
" throwing oil' the yoke of the Conqueror, and
the redemption oi the people from slavery.'

I THE THREE IiUN A V/AY US.
Lord Camclford. when once dining wilb.



1828.

Burdctt mid Tookc, lamented that his educa-

tion had been greatl y neglected, adding, thai

'Mie regretted exceedingly, that he had run a

may from the charter House.' On this, Sir

I'Vancis with a deep sigh, observed, "that he

had also to lament that lie had run away from
Westminster.' Mr. I !orne Tooke, however,'

consoled them' both, by observiug, 1

that he too

•ia:l run away from Eton !

"

CARDS.
The ff^ner-il opinion respecting the origin of

chiving card-;, is thai they were first made for

i he amusement of Charles the sixth of France.

,-tbout 1392. at the time lie was afflicted with a

mental derangement. But a prohibitory edict

a«r:uns! the use of them appears to have been
j

do you worst.

jnade in Spain as earh as 1.-; which has in- f in a great passion with his clci k for

DR. SOOTH.
Dr. South, when he resided at Caversham in

Oxfordshire, was called out of bed on a cold
winter's morning by his clerk, 'o marry a cou-
ple who were then wailing for bun. The doc-
tor hurried np, and wen- shivering to church

;

but. seeing only an old man of sevenlv, with
a woman about the same age, and his clerk,

j
within it. It was then discovered, that to hide

he asked the latter, ip a pet, where the, bride-
| hepself,shc had got into the chest, which shut

groom and bride were, and v ha; iU» man with a spring lock, and being very close, had

.

Ernest calls made for her In fact, she never
again made her appearance, nor couJdshe be
found or traced, notwithstanding the diligence
and labour exerted. At length, in twoortbfco
years after, by some chance, an old oak chest
was opened, w hen, with honor, her faded re-
mains in her wedding garmenls were found

and bride were^and v ba; iU»
want. The old man replying, that sii«y came
there to be married, the doctor !'>o"kv<; .stern-

ly at him, and exclaimed.}' Married !' 4 Yes,mar-
ticd /' said the old man, hastily ; better mar-
ry than do worse. 5

' Go, get you gone, you
silly oliJ fools !' said the doctor

;
get hon c, and

f\nd then hobbled out of church
calling

dined several modern writers upon this sub !
him out of bed on such a ridiculous errand.

icct to refer the invention of cards from France
;

"~ —

to Spain. I
THE YULF CL< *G.

An author ofour own eounlv, however, has !

r

I he \ule clog is a g-eat log ol wood' some-

produced evidence of a game', entitled ' The ; limes the root of a tree, brought info the itouse

four Kings,: being played in England as early ;
with great ceremony, on Christmas e\e, laid

as 1277,*thc sixth year of King Edward the
|

in the fire-place, and lighted with the brand of

First: and thence, with some degree of proba- j
the last years clog. While it la-red, there

bilily. conjectures that the use of playing-cards j
was great drinking, sining, and telling of tales,

was then known in England : (hough, for the ;

Sometimes it was accompanied by Christmas

space of one hundred and eigh'.v six years af-
j

candles
; but' in the cottages the oniv light was

forwards, we read nothing oMhem. '
!
from ; he ruddy blaze of the great wood fire.

One ofour acutest writers on the subject
\

"I'll" Yule clog was to burn all night : if it went

;bites it as his opinion that the Arabians were }
out if was considered n sum of ill luck,

the inventors of cards, which thev eommuni- The Yule clog is still burnt in many farm-

•atcd to tile Greeks of Constantinople from \
houses and kitchens in England, particular^

whom the knowledge of their use was pro!

bly obtained by the Europeans during the cru-

sades.

At the time that cards were first introduced

tbey were drawn and painted by the hand :

the'discovcry of printing with blocks of wood,

hv which they could more easily be cxecutr d,

and in greater numbers, probably made the

playing with them more general, ar:d certainly

reduced the price of the cards.

W A great number of the game* 'Onch were

anciently played with cards are now gone out

of use, and even their names foigoiten. Dif-

in the nor'h. and (here are sever,;! superstitions

connected with it among the peasantry. If a

squinting person come to ihe bonne v. bile it is

burning, or a person bare footed, it is consid-

ered an ill omen ' The brand remaining from

the Yu'c cloar is carefully put away to light the

nexe year's Christmas lire.

produced alarm, fainting, and suffocation, and
hence she was neither seen nor heard, ne\
could she hear or answer.

SPECTACLES.

StMDEKS.
Elias Ashmolo >ays, in hi- Journal, 1 GS

1

,

April 11,1 took, early in the morning, a good
dose of elixir, and hung three spiders about
my neck, and they drov my ague awav—-Deo

ferent ga - es are likewise played in different
|

gratias.' Still the remedy, choice as it is,

nations. Lansquenet is a French game ; Bas-
j

either as a marmalade, or by way of ch-rm, is

Ml is said by Dr. Johnson to have been ir.veh- not always effectual: lor. in :he _vcar 1777,

ted at Venice ; and Ombre was brought from ! died John llo*s, LL.D. professor of languages

Portugal by the Queen of Charles the Second, in the king's university, Aberdeen; and his

Quadrille, which is now so much played by cl

ilerly ladies, is a sort of Ombre ,»ith a fourth

player. Jl'hisl. in its present state of imp: ove-

rrent, has nol been played above sixty years.

death was occasioned by swallowing a spider

in n glass of claret, Upon dissecting, his stom-

ach was found to be ulccnued. and extended

i wcvondthc ordinary *izc.— Recreative Jlcv.

FORKS.
The vulgar proverb, that ' fing- rs were

made before )orks,
:

has perhaps a mo
.

<• :; i

ou.- meaning than the generality o readers

might suppose.

Forks for the table have not been mv. n;ed

WHITTINGTON AND HENRY V.

WhittinHton came to London a poor boy.

and, in 13S9. served the office of sheriff; am)

was three times lord mayor.—Having invited

Henry and his Queen to an. entertainment at

Guildhall, immediately after the conquest of — ~~
.

.- -

IWe, he caused a fire to be made of .n o: ife- ! much more than t wo hundred years in ear- fur Ins best friend andJ™ v
f
»'ng

'

rous woods, in which he burnt bonds of (lie

Kind's to the amount of 60,000/. due to vari-

ous companies, which Henry had borrowed '

Amonv the numerous discoveries in cxpen
mental philosophy which are to be found in the
works of Roger Bacon, may be teckoned his

reading-glasses, which magnified letters for the
use of old men and those whose eyes were
weak.
The invention, however, has been claimed

for one Salvino, of Florence, who died in 1317:
who it is also said, vefusing to discover the art

of making them, to a monk of Pisa, the latter,

by the dint of his own ingenuity and applica-
tion, discovered the secret for himself.

Spectacles being certainly known in two
principal cities of Italy <4t ma\ be presumed
that the use of them became general through-
out Europe in the early part of the thirteenth

century.

Subsequent improvements in the formation
of glasses, with the adaptation ol them to. differ-

ent sights, have rendered spectacles one of the
mo-«i beneficial and impf-r'ant discoveries that
h ve been ever made, lor a large portion of

I

m -ikind, in the decline of lile.

Imprisoned Authors.— Numerous exam-
ples; prove, that confinement is not injuri-

ous to study. It was in prison that Boe-
thins composed hi* excellent book on the
consoiatiuns of P/ij/osophy. Grotius wrote
in prison ln> commentary on St. Matthew.
Pelisson, during five years' imprisonment,
resumed his studies in Greek, philosophy,

and theology, with a diligence which pro-

duced the greatest success. It is said thai

it was on board the gallej's in Barbary,

that Mk haeK ervnntes composed his Don
Quixote, the tuaster-piecc of Spanish lit

*

eraturc — Tabic Talk.

Mr. Lin d lay, the celebrated violoncello

player, t aveiJjwg *ome time ago in a
stage coacii, by some accident the coach
was overturned, Luckly no injury

was sustained by any of the passengers;

but Mr. Lmdlay, feeling a nalurai anxiety

j

ly times Ihey were iX>l kn^wn even at i he en

t'ettainnients of a sovck'i<rn ; but thegurst who

;
sat ncaresMo a joint held one part 'with his

ion, his violoncello, when the coach was

got up and most of the passengers in their

seats again, proceeded to examine wheth-

:if p'jblicsj.

dowed several charities
j

CONDITIONAL VERDICT.
;

A poor man. who was very obnoxiouslo the
j

wealthier purl of the population of the town of
j

Wigan.in Lancashire,' was tried at the quar-
j

ter sessions for a misdemeanour. Afterhear-i

ing evidence on both sides, and after a very

learned and impartial summing up from the

chairman, the jury were ordered to withdraw

to consider their verdict. After a quarter-of-

•m-hnurs consultation, they returned : and the

foreman, (a fat substantial burgher,) said.

'' Not Guilty,— if he'll leave (ho town.*

li;:abcth"s reign, or in the beginning of the reign

of James the Fnsl.

They were not very common till

restoration.

the sound.—Where may we look for sym
pathy if we find it not in the fair sex?—

A

after the
j

lady m the coach, hearing the tones, but,

;
not seeing how they were produced, fee!-

j ingly exclaimed ' Bless me ! that poor gen-

FATAL FJIOLIC i tlemao nuist be severely hurt.*—how hf

A few years since, on a wedding-day, in a
! groans !"

family in Norfolk, by the way of pastime after
j 1 _

dinner, the partv assembled -played r.t
4 hide

\

and seek/ It being the turn of thc^ bride to
j

soon converged into sadness, as in truth she ! serpent i

r made to hear the •

Langttage.—The Abbe De Lisle says

,
fifty

The mirth was j
words for a lion, and three hundred, for

hide 'Tierself,' she soon disappeared, but on
j

that the Arabs have one hundred and fifty

searching could not be found.
r,M" n

'

—— '

soon convened into sadnr«

could no-whore, be found, or
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"BLUE MONDAY.
Perhaps it is not generally known thai the

reason why the <koeooaker« do not work on the

Monday, originated in the following tradition-

While Oliver Cromwell lay encamped at Perth

*ie received the intelligenrnce of the death, by

sv\f destruction, of John Monday, one of his

Pitcaim, when chance led Capt- Mayhew
Falger* of Nantucket, to^its shores, which
he had found laid down in Carteret's chart

a* uninhabited. His astonishment when
he was hailed from a canoe ? by several

young men, who declared themselves na-

most zealous and active partizan.% who lived ! tives of the place, and yet who spoke the

Knglish lauguage, may be easily imagined
He was conducted to a village of surpass-

ing neatness and beauty, and introduced

into a commnnity where vice was unprac-

ticd because unknown. At that time there

were tt$ inhabitants, besides small child-

at a village which now bears his name a little

to the north of Damhcad. Out of respect to

the memory of hoest Johu,the Lord Protector

Issued a proclamation through Perth, whciein

he ottered a reward to the person who should

compose the best lines on the death ofMon-

day. Among the claims for the promised
j .

reward was a worthy .son of St Crispin,
j

r™' In Sir rhomas btaincs count-

t>"loii"iiitf to the 'Fair City," who verbatim.
, . , ...

repeated the following lines:- j

*™w l

»f
Period, an occasional visitor

"i 'e-srd be the'^ahbath dav !
rit PlU:ai™ has brought some brief narra-

And cursed be worldly pelf;' !

lion oi
'

1{
?

^onditon.. confirming the details

Tuesday will beJn the week, ;

previously laid bciore the public of the ra-

Smce Monday s hanged himself." i

growth <>* its populaton, and of their

Cromwell was so well please with thisjiu <I>
j

undiminished felicity 'f he Blosson, how-

esprit of the Suters that the reward was not
!

CVCI
\

IS lhe ^rer of bad tidings concern-

only awarded him, but he also ordered that
1 l "S xhlil» Th*? ha™

t

expressed anxiety

the shoemakers should have henceforth the "» be lranste ' ied to another part ot the globe

Monday, of each week as a hoivday.
j

™ (i navo Petitioned the government of

Perth Courier. !

Lnginnd to grant them a settlement in
' ~— *

'

j
New-South Wales.

P1TCAIRIVS ISLAND,
j Some of of the incidents to which we

The hhip Blossom lately arrived in Eng*
j
have alluded above, have been the theme of

land from the Pacific Ocean, during her
j

Mary RusS( j Mitford »

s museas well as
1

absence, touched at that celebiated little
; that of BvroR __B(,ston Daify Adv>

. "i his \ aradise of Iat* ;

'
i

Spot, Pitcaim Isand. j inn]

tor days, as some navigators have called it

has been in danger of su^ermg from a vis-

itation which threatens to prove as fatal to

the earthly happiness of its inhabitants, as

did the entrance of the serpent into Eden.
I he first settlers at Pitcairn's Island,

without looking forward to the natural i:i-

^reasooftheir coionyjSelectcd for aresidence
a situation from, winch deiiglitful as it

has been esteemed, their descendants are

fearful of being expelled by famine, lohn

OJWJINAL CODIFICATION,

DORCAS ASSOCIATION.
To do good and to cumnwnicatc, forget

not- Paul.

Mr Editor:—To be a friend to the. poor

is one of the greatest characteristics of the

christian religion, and is highly honoura-

ble to human nature. We have always

opportunities ofexercising our benevolence
for 'the poor ye have always vith you. 1 says

Adams the founder of this once happy so- Christ. .\iy object in reminding yOU 6f
ciety, and the father of no small portion of thcsc trllth£f is t0 roacil through your vaiu
it, still survives, though lie is far advanced a {,j e paper
in life He has maintained his patriarch-

'

al sway over the inhabitants of Piicairn, for

in ariy forty years. It was in the year J7S9
we believe, that a part of the crew of the

British >bip Bounty, rose up in a mutiny,
End having committed their oGicers and

paper, the ears and feelings of those

who have something to spare for the needy.

Your readers generally know that the

children of our colour have opportunities

for gaining uselul knowledge without res-

pect 10 the condition of their parents; wheth
-fr rich or poor, in an institution in this city,

several of their own mates, in an open winch is believed to be equal at least, to any
boat to the mercy of the waves, proceeded ' publishment of ihe kind among whites, in
with the vessel to Olaheite. One party re-

j Uii , c ,nm trv: I mean the African Free
mamed there and were ait' rward earned

\

< c hools
to England— tried mid convicted, though f M .inv of tho chiIdrc „ who havc the ad „

sub.seqncMiy pardnne.i hy ifee king, the i v;mtages of these seminaries' havc not suit-

aide mr comfortable clothing to attend
others, under the guidance of a romantic
youth, sought for ;i:i abode in no ot t h<

*>iitary_ island*? of the Pacific, accompani-
ed by tiiOi'e female' their passion !>;ruhom
it .s said instigated then; to vioieni pro

."eedmirs against thetr commander. Lieut-

IHiu L. i'hev ch<*e a location which was

school in, and are therefore, for a great

part of the y.eai deprived those opportuni-
ties, of learning, which might prove to them
invaluable blessings. I wish by this means
to call the attention of our more prosper-

ous hi ethi en and sisters lo thin subject, and
)! conceai

:

.

iri(
i when they are informed how

ouJd pre-
;

j JSC ^j t | JC rn p r
; it that they will help the

vent the sate iandmgoLmy party thai might [. 1L
.eJv u} tht;; r I am' informed

he sent m pursuit ol th-m. Hen: they «i-;
t | ja i about a year aco, a considerable nufu-

mnine (i ;n sakty, though an exj edition wa>
; hoi ol QUr fcn

'

ia |e fr ie n ds,lbrraed theuiseives
by the Br:!;--!: Admiralty, with

admir.thlv -d'A-j.'.

meui. u> Us ro

i lo t

:und

urpo-*-;

fitted out

NOV. 21.

aa may bo sent thorn.

I have been present on a Wednesday af
ternoon, ( the regular lime of meeting

)

when a large committee of our own colour

had assembled at the African School in Mui
berry St. to cut and fit garments for desti-

tute children. It was an interesting sight;

they will have a rich reward. This soci-

ety has already done much good; but re-

quires aid from those who areahle tg bes-

tow something to promote its humane ob-

ject. I have no doubt that many of our
w^iite friends would contribute largely (and
some have alieady (if they but knew of uu
institution such as is here noticed . The
inclement season is just commencing; no
time should be lost in giving publicity of

the existence of a society which does so

much honour to our colour.

Articles of clothing, matciials, & I un-
derstand may be left at the School room in

Mulberry St. ,at P. S- Titus' 457 Pearl St

or at M anion Day's 370 Pearl Sf
' Blessed is he thatconsidereth the poor

the Lord will deliver him in timo of trou-

ble. Psalm 41.1.

CATO.

i into a fc»orietv, un< ler the title of the Afi i-

:hc express design ot searching out their
, can T} OI cas Association: for the purpose of;

retreat. '1 hat expedition was a fruitless
; ilKlk ing ^ ^lirm , nts fbr the children be-

j

one Twenty years passed on yj.d

stranger hud yet approach;.1

.! them A
cond generation had crow r~ r:i:if '.jrify

-.*? the Isbnr! of

un
j

longing to th sc onJs males and females,
r"°" land to receive for this

\
urpose such dona.

L, ^"j tions in niaieriah', rrarrr.ents hats' phocs. &

From thc[Bo$!on Recorder

THE SLAVES' SOLILOQUY.
The sultry da3r is done' How joyously
The cooling breeze (that all day long hasslera

In thicket, grove /:nd bow'r, or half awake,
Has softly nestled on the fragnuit breast

Of violet or rose, pilfrin^'itheir sweets;)

Springs from the mountain s top, with

new nerved,

l aden with health and beauty!

Vet not to mc—
'Twas accident that made it burst but now
Its pinions o'er my brow and fan my check ;

'Tis on its way to bless you happy group,

Who on the Balcony with songs and mirth,

Hail its glad coming. What tho' my poor brow
Throb with excessive heat and pain and toil-

Shall the pure air of Heav'n that sports sofrcf

In glorious liberty o'er sea and land,

Fan a poor slave? No, in its fitful mirth
As it flits by, it taunts nie.— "\\ hat care I

?

Should it rcsusci'ate my fainting frame,
'Twould be that I might better toil and serve

My mnstcr on the morrow.

. What is't to me
That Nuture's hand hath made die lovely cavfb

bo passing lair, and »iven it such a sweet
And smiling grace that all, but slavery, smiles

In joyful sympathy r-Tis nothing to nic

—

"

1 cannot pluck a violet from its bed,

And breathe its sweets and saj k
for mc thon

bloomest,'

The very birds, svhose music is so sweet

t

Pd the poor peasant when at early dawn
'They at his cottage casement call

1 awake,"
And with their matin songs ii vile him forth

To voluntary (oil:— yes. oven they,
Knock at my he;«rt as with a dagger's pc-inf..

By their Dlest son;»s of leaders liberty.

Ccase;may not those be wees of fancy's mako'
A slave may breathe the air, find scent the rosi*

And hear the waibJers sing, as fieemen do;

Ch^er up, jjoor slaves. I'll pluck tins heautn-,

ous rose

AndJ>ear it rny boy—mydarling boy,
.U?/ boy? J%darling boy?—oh, burst m> heal*

He's not my boy, he is my master's slave!

Honce scentless ih)s.c!*—Therms nought o
;

»
;

ejrrth I or me;



1 His,
2?^

That which should;be to niaa a source or bliss ' E VENING SCHOOL.
U bitterness to me. Each sense, each wish, ! THE New- V ork Alrican Mutual Instruction
lv>c» natural afleetion of the soul,

;
Society rc-opened their School on fVednes-

Must be denied; aye, when that prattling thing
.
day Evening, the .si of October last, at No.

•Hunt? of my bone/ clings to my neck with . 9b' Centre-street, at the foot of Oanal-st. in the
untie** basement room of the Organ Factory

SCIPIO C. AUGUSTUS,
Respectfully, informs his Iriends and the

nubhc in general that he recently opened his
house for the accommodation of genteel Per-
sons of Colour, frith BOARD and LOPG-

And ibnd caresses and my warm heart springs
,

A general invitation is given to all adult per- 1

' ™*u
8

,Wtf
!?

! Part ofthc

i of colour, nfhml.^ *
j

city, at the south part of Neck Lane, facineTo meet his love, 1 must away with him,
j

sons of colour, of both sexes.
in mis scnooi will lie taught Heading I

V

inn;, and Arithmetic, for the small sum of One tlnn ~>
... , . . it

--
Dollar and Fifty Cents for six months • to be

i

' l0n °f tho9c honour h,m w,th th<^ pat-

!

paid on entering the school. The school will
j

nnn& "Stable
New Haven, Jaly -il, 1839.

,
- ,

- - —— , facing

And leach my heart, and his heart too.thc ways ! In this school will be taught Reading Wri- \

Mnte ftn,, Oliver-street. There will be every

Of haired. W hy should my spirit cleave to that tin-', and Arithmetic, for the small sum of One \
?™T

&Z ";
Sed °n £

,s
.
Part t0

,

rcndei
\
thc «Wa-

W inch sunjuel, not alone to that decay

And transmutation common to all things,
s

iSacli ;ii alone s'.iould make a wise man blush
,

meet for instruction three times a week : JSlon- !

That his proud reason should lay by its ! c?a//, Wednesday, and Friday Evenings, at?!
strength. o'clock, and dismiss at 9 o'clock, until the eve-

And sufTer him to love, aught thai his heart
,

nii.gs are shorter ; and then from half past 7 to

OompellMMiim to;) but liable to that I half pnsi \) o'clock.

Which sinks ihe natural ills of human life
) Wc inform the public that the above room

To a met e dream of woe, compared with it,
j

l»».*in^ much larger and more commodious than

TNav slave, love' not the boy, nor her who bore
t
the former rooms, the rent is much higher, and

i
we cannot meet the demands of the owner with-
out raising the initiation to $1 50.

AARON WOOD, Pres.
J. II WILLIAMS, Sec.

N'ew-York. 182S.

Isiiij;

—

To-morrow's sun may see them torn away

I'rom me forever!

Oh Heaven' whate'er, beuealh thy'broad ex-

pause,

There is of bitterness; whate'er hath been

Of physical distress, to tear the frame,

Or mental woe to prey upon the heart;-

Whatever dreaded or endured, in life

Or death ; it is comprised m Slavery!

Zr.u.\.

aw
In t ! ,

i
-5 ci : y ,o n 1 3 : h i n s t .M r. Joh n D.L ew is

}

r^edSO—On 15 h insJ.Mr. Laicos Peterson iig-

,.437. _On I5lh tn*l. Mv.Samud llcrry, aged

VX-- On 3 6th inst. Jinn Bramer, aged 3.

To Free People of Colour

I beg leave to tender to my patrons my grate-

fid thanks for past encouragmcnt, while by in-

creased esertfons, and by the known character

iia-i the utility of my school, both to individu-

al and society, I hope to merit future support.

Having at considerable cost, compared with

iny condition, built at my residence on 18th ;

street, sufficiently distant from the centre of
j GROCERIES.

business, a commodious school house, and hair-
j , T1TT_ „ ,

'

.. '.
Jt ,

ing every convenience that could be expected
j

f

Subscriber rcl«™. h» ^ncerc hanks

IVom inv proscribed circumstances, for the ac-
|

t0 ms fncnds ™* * h* P« b^«br their liberal

comraodation of a respectable school of Krce jpationn-c and solicits a continuance oi their

Coloured Pupils, 1 now Hatter myself that my I ';i™
u« ;

be has received a his .store, Ao. 1

exertions to serve my Coloured Brethren, will I

Uurtlanfostnetpw-Broadway,* quantity of

be .July appreciated by them. i ?«Pcrl° r Canton am! Porto Rico Sugars. AL
I would

the friend

charitably mcj
callow chiefs and embryo statesmen. By your

j

c »enP lor casl1

nwrn 1HTPPT VS
love for your countrv, by your commissei ation

j , T

im>ii; JtuuuLi^.

lopdcgradcclinnn-cneoura^aninsitutionwhich
lNf

' ' £
hc SaSa^ above mentioned are Irec

!msfo?i:s object, no less Uie honour of society I

sugars-lhcy are manufactured by free peo-

llmn individual happines -die elevation ofthc
j

1^;
J}

0^^ 1^8

:>ce pcopli of colour from mental thraldom,^
ihm degradation. M
In this school arc taught KNGfiSH ORA ^-

j

•MAR, MICRO AN TILE ARITHMETIC,!
ttliOGttAl'HV, and .MENSURATION,^ ith

! nnnw^.nrw^vT
the necessary subordinate branches ol educa- |

Ci.otiiesDkessikc and DwkcEstabimiml.nt,

tion. jA' 101 Greenwich- street, nearly opposite the

Terms— $.) 75 cents, payable quarterly in
;

JSew York Hotel

aJvance. The subscriber having obtained a full ami

Those who live remote from the city may complete knowledge of the art of cleansing all

\ STEAM SCOURLYG $ TAILORING.
1

J. C. THOMPSON & CO.
NO. 109 1-2 BOWERY,

(Between Hester & Grand street,)

j
Where they will continue as usual, to carry

j
on their Clothing and Dressing Establishment,

j

and perform their work in a correct and sys-

!
tematic style, having perfect knowledge of the

I business, and been brought up to it. Theii
mode of cleaning and dressing Coats, Panta-
loons, &x. is by steam scouring arid sponging,
the only way of cleaning. They respectfully

inform their friends and the public, that they
extract all kinds of stains, grease, paint, tar,

&.c. on a plan different from the dyers : refit

and altar, to any size or shape, with new col-

lars, cuffs, &c. at very reduced prices. They
will not boast of their art, but leave the work
to prove itself. Where the seams have worn
white in black or blue Coats, they can be res-

tored to their original colour.

New- York, Sept 25, 1328.

r appreciated by them. "T™? " *
v r 7,

aid[cordially invite to this institution \^" CoJB^ n
Tea9>* lou£ G«she". Bld *C¥

>

ndiv attention of those gentlemen who
|

C
,

h
f ^- Hum* Gtn.Brandy Uine, Cor-

bly hope they are fostering for Liberia, ^ ™* ^ w ^ich wdl be sold

THE ACADEMY
In Morns' Alley, under the care of Messrs
(^.OUCK.sTi^R & ,M)XKS,
Is again opened for the reception of pupils.
In the above Academy are taught all the

common branches of a good English education*
READ! G WRITING, ARITHMETIC
ENGLISH GRAMMAR, and GEOGRA-
PHY; 10 which arc added the study of the

j

LATIN language and NATURAL PHI-
LOS; »PH \ , on the most approved plan.

In addition to the foregoing, in the Female
department will be taught Plain and Ornamen*
tal NEEDLE-WOiiK, and DRAWING, for

j

all which competent teachers are provided
(

The liberal patronage which the academy
has heretofore received from a generous pub-
lic, has stimulated the subscribers to renewed
exertions to render it worthy cf tfieir continued
patronage.

Satisfactory information, as to the character
of the academy and competency of the teach-
crs, may be obtained by application to Uev'd
Mr. Scott. Thos. Bradford, Esq. and Dr. Wm,
Rush.

TERMS PER QUARTER.
Children, under 7 years, for Reading

and Spelling, - - $J 50
Spelling, Heading, and Wilting 2 00
Arithmetic, do. do. do. - 2 50
Fn addition to the above, Grammar,
Geography & Natural Philosophy, 4 00

Latin and Greek Languages, * ' 5 00
Philadelphia, Oct. 6', 1S2S.

\11 orders will he thankfully received and

romp-ly attended to.

New-York, Aug. l22, 1323.

NICHOLAS GOLDfcll&KIiY^

WM. P. JOHOSSOX*
f ucccssoj* to James P. Johnson,

No. 551 Pearl-street, hear Broadway,
that old and well known establishment,
Respectfully informs his friends and the pub-

lic generally, that he still continues to makr
BOOTS and SHOES to order, at reasonable
prices ; and as it is generally known that assi-

duity and despatch are the life and spirit of his

profession, he has no need to publish, " at the

shortest notice
"

ALSO—He keeps constantly on hand a 'sit-

pcrior (ptulity of hlQVll).BLACKING, of

his own manufacture, free from the use of vit-

riol, nil of which he *viJl s<dl cheap for cash.

W. p. J. returns his sincere thanks. to his

friends and the puhlic for the very liberal pa-,

tronagc that he has has previously received.,

accommodated with board, for six decen

toys, on liberal terms.

JOSEPH SUIPPAim.
a. Jan. 10. 1923.

wanted immedia tel y,
A VOU-NG MAN, qualihed Jo tali

iJfa school in the interior

TfeaUhfc Oilier

sorts of cloths, silks.satins, merino shawls Sec.

from any kind of dirt or stains whatever, nnd

effectually restoring them to their original col-

or, most respectfully solicits the kind Patron-

age of his friends and the public.
"

'ill kinds of Dying done in the neatest man-

CLOTHING.
Kept constantly on hand, lor sale by D.\nr-

Walkkr, No. 4"2 Rrattle-strect, Boston, a
great variety of New and Second handed Gloih*
iug.

He also. c/ca/is all kinds ol Woollen
Clothing in the neatest manner.and on the most
reasonable terms,

Oct. SO, 13*2?/.

TO IET—CUEAV,
Two ROOMS and two BED-ROOJIS, in a

Enquire at No.liiied to take charge
j
UC a, and at the shortest notice. pleasant part of the city, f

of this State. En-
j

His utmost exertions and endeavours shall
j

l

A mit v-s« rect.

; he, to perform all h?s engagements with Jus-
, Ne

-

w .Y ork. Oct^ir,, 15^8
i Hot and Pim.ctjLiTilUy.
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BOOTS AND SHOES.
CH4RLES iSlOR TIMER,

No. 107 Church-street, Near-York,

Respectfully informs his friends and the

oublic generally- that he still continues

fnannfacture Boots and Shoes of a supen

or quality, at reduced prices.

As a generous public by their patronage

hitherto have given him hopes that the

work manufactured by him was of a supe-

rior quality, he hopes by more continued

exertions, and the employment ofnone out

first rate workmen, to merit a continuance

of the same.
BOOTS and SHOES repaired at the

shortest notice.

New-York, September 9, 13*23.

BOARDING & LODGING
DAVID SEA&SAH

fefg Respectfully informs his friend

the public generally, that his HOUSE,
'rSo tii Leonard-street, (next door to Zion

Church,) is still open for the accommodation

of respectable persons of colour, with Board-

ing and Udsinfr on the most reasonable

terms. .. .

His House is in a pleasant part of the city,

and no pains will br spared on ..is part to ren-

der the situation of all who honour him will-

ihcir custom, as comfortable as in any othei

house in the city, and at one half the ex-

and

Economy is the Road
to wealth—And a

penny saved is as

good as two pennys

earned. Then call

a* the United States

Ciothes Dressing
Establishment,

JAMKS GILBERT, '

\\ ho has removed from 411 to 422 Broadway,

and continues as usual to carry on the Clothes

Dressing incorrect and systematical style; hav-

ing perfect knowledge of the/ business, having

been legally bred to it, his mode of cleaning

; and Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, i*C. is by

I

Stkam Sponging, which is the only correct

;

system of Cleaning, which he will warranted

'extract all kinds of Stains, Gkkask-* ;ots

Tar, Pamt &e. or no pay will be taken.

N 15 The public are cautioned against the

imposture of those who attempt the Dressing

oi clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who

are totally unacquainted with the business as

there at e* many Establishments which have

recently been opened in this city.

All" kinds of Tailoring Wo
ihe above place.

All clot ties left to be cleaned or repaired

will be sood for one year and one day—if not

"laimcd in that time, they will be sold at pub-

lic auction.

Work done at

pense.

New-York, Sept. 1S2S.

FREEDOM'S TOOTiSeAZi,
IS PRINTED & rUBLIBUttD EVUllY Fit IDAY, II

V

Jno. B. Russwurm, >
r

6.-149 Church-street,

m:vv-yokk.
The price is Thkee Dollars a yeaii* pay-

able half yearly in advance. If paid at the

time of subscribing, 82 SO will be received.

(T!^ No subscription will be received for a

less term than one year.

Agents who procure and pay for live sub-

scribers, arc entitled to a sixth copy gratis^ for

one year.

No paper discontinued until all arrearages

are paid, except at the discretion of the Editor

All Communications, (c:xept those oi*

Agents) must be post paid.

RATES OP ADVEHTIS1KG.

For over 12 lines, and not exceeding
•2-2, 1st insertion, - 70c(j»,
<k Each repetition of do. - 38
" 12 lines or under, 1st insertion, f>0
<; Each repetition of do. - - £2y •

Proportional price lor advertisements
which exceed 22 lines.

N. B. 15 per cent deduction for persons ad-
vertising by tise year; 12 for (» months; antf

'i for 3 months.

BOARDING & LODGING

The subscriber respectfully informs his

Friends, and the. public in general, that

bis House No. 28 Elizabeth street, is still

open for the accommodation of genteel

persons of Colour, with Boarding and

Lodging,
P. S. In addition to the above estab-

lishment, the subscriber keeps on hand a

quantity of the best £Uf££3iimem£
Oysters, &c. served up at the shortest no,

(ice. His house is in a healthy and plea

cant situation, and he hopes by the unre-

mitted attention that will be paid to all

those who may favour him with their pat-

ronage, to be entitled to public favour.

DAVID JOHNSON.
Philadelphia, June 2d, {^

LEGHORN BONNETS.
MRS- 'SARAH JOHNSON,
No. 551 Pearl-Street, respectfully in-

forms her Friends and the Public, that she

has commenced Bleaching, Pressing

and Refitting Leghorn- and Straw
Hats, in the best manner. Ladies dres-

ses made, and Plain Sewing done on the

most reasonable terms.

Mrs. J. begs leave to assure her friends

and the public, that those who patronize

fierinay depend upon having their Work
<one faithfully, and with punctuality and

despatch. New- York, April 29, 1828

WANTED IMMEDIA TELY,
ONE or TWO active BOYS, as Appren

ttces to the Sho^-Making business. Good re

commendations will be required. Boys from

,the country would be preferred Enquire at

Ho* 157 Bowery.
§i$L 25, 1828,

AImUCAN FREE SCHOOLS.
NO TICE. Parents and Guardians of

coloured Chidren, are hereby informed, that a

Male and Female School has long- been estab-

lished lor coloured children, by the Manumis-

sion Society of this city—where the pupils re-

ceive such an education as is calculated to lit

< hem for usefulness and respectability. The
male school is situated in Mulbcrry-strect,ncar

rand-strecU to which is attached a female

:hooI. and another female school in William

-

st.
}
near Duane-st. ; ail under the manage-

ment of experienced teachers. The Boys are

lughl Reading. Writing, Arithmetic. Geogra-

liv and Kngish Grammar—and the Girls, in

ddition to those branches, are taught Sewing,

Marking, and Knitting, &c.
TE:!MS OF ADMISSION.

Pupils of 5 to fifteen years of age are udmittcd j

iNew- York/

by the Teachers at the Schools, at the rale of

wcnty-five cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

rding to the circumstances of the parents
;

ne the children of such as cannot .afford to pay

my thing are admitted free of expense, and en-

joy the same advantages as those who pay.

Each school is visited weekly by a commit-

ee ofthe trustees, in addition to which a com-

mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-

male schools. Care is taken to irapartVnoral

instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these schools,

hat although several thousand have been
aught in (hem since their establishment (now
nore than thirty years) there has never been
an instance known to the trustees where a pupil

having received a regular education has been
ronvictcd of any crime in our Courts of Justice-

By order of the Board of Trustees.
PETER S. TITUS,
RICHARD FIELD.

BOARDING.
LEWIS HARRISSON,

Respectfully informs the public in gen-
eral, that ho has opened his House for the
accommodation of genteel persons of Co-
lour, with Boarding and Lodging, at No
00 Mulberry street.

There shall be no pains spared to ren-
der their situation as agreeable as possible
on his part.

NeivYork, Juhj 25, 1823.

AUTHORISED AGENTS.

Rev. S. E. CORNISH, Geneiiai- Age.\t.

Maine

—

C. Stockbridgc, Esq. North Yar-
mouth. Isaac Talbot Portland, Me.

Massachusetts.

—

David Walker, Boston
Rev. Thomas Paul, do. John Re-
mond, Salem.

Connecticut.

—

John Shields, New-Haven
Isaac C. Glaslco, Norwich

Rhode-Island

—

George C\ Willis , Prov.
idencc.

Pennsylvania.

—

Francis Webb, Philadel-

phia ; Stephen Smith, Columbia; J. B.
VashoHf Carlisle.

Maryland. -Hezckiah Grice, Baltimore.
District ol Columbia.

—

J IK Prottt,

Washington ; Thomas Braddock, Al-
exandria.

R(v. Nathaniel Paul, Alba-
ny; R. P.O. Wright, Schenectady; Au«
stin 'Steward, Rochester ; Rev. W. P.
Williams, Flushing; George Dc Grass,
Brooklyn, L. 1. ; Frederick Holland

\

Buffalo ; Joseph Pell, Hudson; William
Rich, Troi, ; Tudor E. Grant, Utica.

Louisiana

—

Peter Howard, New-Orleans
N. Jersey.— Theodore S. Wright , Prince-

ton ; James C. Cowcs, N -^-Brunswick;
Rev Mr. CharlesA ndcrson,Newark ; Leon •

ard Scott, Trenton
Virginia.— W. D. Baptist, Fredericks*

burgh ; Joseph Shepherd) Richmond.
North-Carolina.

—

Seth Henshaw, P. JlL

Ncw-Salem; John C. Stanley, Nctobern;

Lewis Sheridan, Elizabcthtown.
Upper Canada.

—

Rev. Samuel George,
Waterloo

England.

—

R. Dickinson &. Samuel Tho»
inas, lAverpool

Hayti.— Wm. B. Bowler, Port-au-Prince^

NOTICE TO BOOT CLEANERS,
SUPERIOR

POLISHING BLACKING.
(FROM LONDON.)

Which the subscriber oflers for 'gale,'whole*
sale and retail, at. the lowest cash prices, by

N. VANLIEW, 5S0 Broome-street.
DC/* All orders thankfally received and

punctually attended to, =
. tffifir
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SLAVERY.
{Continued.)

T

l ho Duiu: of Well ngton then spoke

to I he following effect :
—

" I can assure the

•aobio Lord Uiat if he imagines that any

thing which fell from me on a former oc-

casion was meant to cast any reflection on

those who are anxious to prove the condi-

tion of our Colonial slaves, with a view to

the linai abolition of slavery, he is much
mistaken. 1 said nothing of the kind. If

any thing I said could justify that construc-

tion, I trust I shall convince the noble Lord

before I sit down, that 1 have not disap-

proved of their conduct in urging that the

measures . recommended by Governmet

should be carried into effect. Why ; Par-

liament itself is a party to those measures

which they pray may be enforced. The
Government proceeded upon the resolu-

tions of the House, and if 1 disapproved of

the one I must djapprove of the other. But

1 approve of both.

" I stated, on a former occasion, that

the p inciptcofthu measures recommended
by Government had been adopted in near-

ly all the Colonics, and that in Jamaica the

the principle of a Protector of stoves was

recognised. The noble ',ord must be a-

ware that there is a difference between the

adoption of a piiuciple, and of a particular

measure involving that principle. The
legislature of Jamaica <iid adopt the princi-

ple of appointing a Protector of slaves,

though not in the way recommended by

Government. Their mode of establishing

the principle of piotection was by appoint-

ing the vestries of the several parishes pio-

tcctors. I wish they had proceeded on a

different plan, hut still J am glad that some-

thing has been adopted which will in any

manner give protection to the slaves. It

will be the business of Government and of

the local authorities to see that due protec-

tion is given ; and if the present means
should fail of affording due protection, then

such measures as will ensure it must, from

time to time be recommended. This was

what I meant when L said the principle of

die measures recommended byGovenment
had been adopted —Now if that be the

case, how could the noble Lord compare
the conduct of Jamaica to that of a soldier

who obeys some on?, order and refuses to

obey others? Jamaica is not bound to o-

bey the orders of a Secretary of State as

a soldier is bound to obey the orders of his

officer. The noble Lord does not mean to

say, that the Jamaica legislature is not in-

dependent., if so, and Jamaica be not

bound to obey the orders of the Secretary

if State, it is a matter of congratulation to

find, that in such an important particu-

lar as that of a Protector, it has adopted

fhe principle of the jecommendationsmadc
by Govenment, and that the legislatures of

'ho other islands have also so far adopted

their principle as may lead finally to thelgarded humanity* justice, or self-intcreat.
(accomplishment of the wishes of Parliament
land of the country on this important ques-
tion.

j

' The noble Lord says I expressed sat-

isfaction with what had been done. It is

itrue I did. But if he understood by this

'that I am not disposed to gu further, he has

;

qnito mistaken me When the Govern-
ment, proposed these measnres, they knew

;

they proposed them to legislatures which

|

possessed the power to adopt, to modify,
:or reject them. And, having that power,

;
Government cannot interfere and force these

j

measures upon them. Does t tie noble Lord
wish us to use force? If so, 1 tell the no-
ble Lord that we have not the power of en-
forcing them, if we wished to do so. We
have not the power of governing those Co-
lonies by force any more than we have the
power of governing this country by force.

We can only govern them, as this country
is governed, by means of laws which are
enacted by the sanction oftlie Houses of
Legislature. I want to know whether I

am to attempt force and ro irritate them by
harsh language, or rather to encourage and
persuade diem ? Certainly I would choose
the kilter mode, and encourage them to do
that which will be alike beneficial to them
and to this country* and is in accordance
with the unanimous wish of the Govern-
ment- the Parliament, and the people of
this country. I cannot conclude without
reminding the noble Lord that he must not

expect, that in proportion as the legislative

assemblies assent to the wishes of this coun-

try, in the same proportion laws will ema-
nate from them on the subject which will

bear the scru iny of the acute mind of .the

noble Lord and his friends, or will come
up to the perfection of British legislature

Time isnecessaiy for peifection in allthings

and legislation is not exempted from this

general rule. The enactments, of parties

not possessing our advantages ought to be

treated with some indulgence ; and to at-

tempt to exercise force, or to give any oth-

er cause of irritation, would only do harm
and retard the accomplisnment of the ob-

ject the noble Lord is so desirous to attain.'

Can the above speech icrdly have been
spoken by the noble Duke, to whom it is

attributed? We cannot doubt it, having

had the mortification of hearing it ourselves

and being able to vouch for the general

accuracy with which it has been reported.

Neither could we have entertained much
doubt of its purport, but for the following

conversation which took place a few days

after, viz. on the 25th of July, in the

House of Commons.
Sir George Murray, in answer to the

speech of Sir James Mackintosh, which is

inserted above' observed, that he consid-

ered the present Government as fully pledg

ed to adhere to the resolutions of 1823,

which he conceived, reflected the highest

credit on the Parliament that adopted them;

and were equally necessary whether we re-

Government, he admitted, was bound to

pursue such a system, as while it should
be most beneficial to the slaves, shoulu re-

spect the rights of private property and the

general well being of ti e Colonies. This
system consisted in ameliorating the con*
dition of the siaves

i
and all measures ten-

ding to that object, were, in his opinion,

most desiiable He would not now go into

detail, but this he would say, that he fully

and entirely concurred with the friende

of the negroes in the feeling they enter-

tained, and was desirous the slaves might
ultimately participate in all the advantages

enjoyed by their fellow men.
Mr Buxton heard the -Right Honoura*

ble Gentleman With the more satisfaction

as he had read, with surprise and aiarm/

certain expressions said to have been ut-

tered by a noble Duke in another place
;

expressions which, ifcorrectly stated, would
lead to a belief that the solemn pledge made
in this House, in 1623, was to be frittered

away to a mere recommendation to the

Colonies to do what which we wished them
to do On the speech to which he allud-

ed, he should have felt it his duty to com-
ment at some length, but for what now fal-

len from the Right Honourable Secretary

for the Colonies.

Mr. Peeel said, he felt quite sure that

Honourable member (Mr Buxton) had
given to the speech of his noble friend an
interpretation totally different from that

intended by him. When the Honourable

member stated that riis noble friend's

speech went to fritter away the pledge giv-

en in 1823) a pledge to which the present

ministry felt themselvas honnd to adhere)

he had altogether mistaken the meaning
meant to be conveyed by his noble friend.

" in deed," he added, " I fee! it but just to

the cause which the Honourable member
advocates to make this statement, as my
noble friend feels not only bound to re-

deem, but is desirous of redeeming that

pledge When, however the Honourable

member looked to the speech attributed to

my noble friend, he should have taken in-

to ccosideration the speech to which it

was an answer. My noble friend was,

perhaps, upon that occasion, repelling some

intimation ofa desire to interfere at once

with the Colonies by physical force, and
was recommending that course which was
most desirable namely, that the reform

should be effected by the planters them>

selves, who, in doing so, w'ould best con-

sult their own interests aho* those of their

slaves- And, if my noble friend did hold'

this language, I am sure the ilouso^wiil

think with me, that he did so witi^a yie'wt

to the advancement,and .not to tho injury,

of the cause whieh tho Honourable m^nw
her appears to have so much at heart.'

1

As these conversations have an impor*

tant bearing on the Anti-Slavery question^

we have thought it right to record them
nearly as they were delivered, that our read*
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ors may be able themselves to judge oft heir

import, and also to appreciate the value of

the few brief remarks we shall now make
upon them. We should have been satis-

fied, indeed, with ttr. Peel s disclaimer, on

the part of the Duke of Wellington, of the

more obvious import of certain part of his

speech
;
but, a* that speech stands record-

ed in the public Journals of the country,

and will naturally carry with n the weight

attached to the Duke's cniincnt services

and distinguished character, no less than

to his high station as the head of the Go-

vernment, we shah be excused for endeav-

ouring respectfully Vj obviate the injurious

dVca which, il it were to pass without any

comment, it might be calculated to pro-

duce on itie public mind.

S. We are bound in fairness to com-

mence with acknowledging that nothing

can be more satisfactory than the frank

and liberai teisn* in which both the nobie

Duke and the two Secretanesot Stale have

borne h-smiiony to the rectitude of the

vhus ami conduct of the aboiitioniMs : who

it is fully admitted, ask for nothing, and

i:rge nothing, winch they are not fully en-

titled to require, under the solemn act of par-

liament of this country^nd which the Gov-

ernment and the Parliament are bound to

fulfil. Sir George Murray declared that

he fully concurred with the friends of the

negroes in t lie leeiings they en/ertainod

;

mid jhe Duke of Wellington, that he could

not disapprove or their proceeding without

disapproving uiso of ti/e conduct ol Par-

liament, and of the Government of which

1 e himself has formed bj essential a part

A series of public meetiogs have recently

t ven ir-eid, iii London, numbcrously and re

tmeciajjiy attended, tlic object of which was
(he formation of a society for the gradual aboli-

tion of silvery ail over the world 1 in the man-
ner wnuli shall be mos: conducive to theinter-

e s L and well being of the slave, and which
shall make to tSie proprietor all the compcn->a-

<ion ivhich he is,or may be thought, entitled to

rhim, thus combining the advantage of all

Hnssrs with obedience to the dictates of reli-

gion, rr:i«on ami humanity. The committee
nppoia.cd lo consider the plan proposed, have
approved of it, published tucir report, and been
re-appointed in order to carry into effect the
measures requisite for effecting the formation

of the society, a:td promoting its object. I jie

committee in their report, state, that, in their

selection oft he means best adapted to expedite

(he termination of slavery, the first thing,

vrhich demanded their attention was the strong

nsccii'y of -tdopung such means in order to ob-
viate the dreadful consequences which may
te.su!'. to Europe and America from the uniniti

gated continuance of the present system for

another half century- In order show'that they

ore not actuated by visionary apprehensions as

(.he convulsions which inay ensue, or as to the

necessity arising thence of fixing a definite per-

iod for the extinction of slavery throughout Eu-
r ape and America, they state, that, in the south-

ern discrits of the United States alone, the

Llack population amounts to more than two
raillons ; in Cuha, COO',000 ; in Hayti, 600,
000 ; in the other West Indian Islands, adout a
million ; that, in the extensive district, in Sonth
Amerca, from' Venezuela to. Rio de la Plata,

(he biackare to the whites as seven to one;
r.ii Ih.v. h lb? Brazils* the stave trade is still

carried on willi tlic greatest vigor, ns it is also

in I he Danish, 17c >ch, Dutch and Spanish co-

lonies. Taking, theses acts into consideration,

with the hostility towards which is felt by the

blacks, and which must continue to be felt so

long as the latter are regarded as a proscribed

^degraded class, the committee have come to

the conclusion that this oppressed and deeply

ihjiircd clasb may become a terrible scourge to

lands de'iied by slavery, and even to the rest

of the world, a catasirophe which can only he

obviated by the timely removal ol' the existing

cause.

The committee ascribe the little progress

hitherto made in the cause of amelioration

and emancipation, to the tact that the true

interests of all. the parties concerned have

not been steadily kept in view,and they state

that, for the benefit ol the negroes them-

selves, the object should be the termination

of slavery in such a mailer as would secure

to its subjects a blessing rather than a

curse- They state it as their opinion, that

any forcible attempts lo secure immediate

emancipation would issue not only m'tiic

destruction of a large amount of private

property, acquired under the sanction' of the

British nation, if not to the destruction ot

the colonies themselves, us part of the Bri-

tish emp:re, but also to the great and irre-

parable injury ol the neg ocs themsoives.

The eommttee, therefore, describe tiie dis-

arming o" the hostility of the planters, and

securing their co-operaiLm m attempting

the regeneration of the negroes, as a mat-

ter of policy, expediency and justice. They
are unanimously of opinion, that it is onjy

by such co-operaiiou that the object oI'Ujq

friends of emancipation can be attained,

and that such co-operation can only be ihc

result of adequate security to the planter

that he shall r.ot endure any loss, but that

to which, as one of the parties to the evil

songht to be destroyed, he is fairly liable.

The following are the objects of the society,

as stated in the ninth and tenth regula

lions.

9th. That one object of the society shall

be to obtain from the different governments

of Europe and America, a concordat lor

the effectual suppression of tlic slave trade

on the coast of Africa, as early as possible,

and the total e^inction of slavery by the

termination ot the present century.

10th. That efforts be made from time to

time, on the part of the society, to oblaine

an act or acts of Parliament for effecting the

following purposes:—For the equalization

of the numbers of the sexses, and the pro-

motion of man i age aimng the slaves.

To give the slaves one day in the week lor

appropriation to their own encerns, in.

addition to the Sabbath, and for the m0re
affectual suppression of all trlfic on the lat-

ter day. To confer freedom on the first born
child [or, in case of its death, the next in

succession,] of every slave, upon its attain-

ing the age of twenty-one calculating from
the termination of the year 1830; such
children to be supported by the owner du-

ring this term, and to be provided, at its

expiration, with half an acre of land, half

of which shall bo cleared, and contain, a

habitable hut, consisting oftwo rooms
; and

also, with one year's provisions. Ln case
any female, who shall become entitled to

her freedom under this act, shall have chil-

DEO, 5,18*8.

dren born to her during her period of slav

Giy
t
shall have, in addnion to the above,

one year's provision lor every child she

may have at the time of tier emancipation,

For the emancipation of Jtheiwo eldest

children of every blave who I shall be born
after the expriration of the first twenty }ea)s

Irom the passingolthe last mentioned act,

uiulcr the regulations already prescribed
;

and for the manumission of every child who
shall be born alter the fortieth year irom
the passing of that act, under the same re-

gulations- For the establishment of a tri-

bunal lor fixing the value of any slave de-

sirous of purchasing his freedom ; such val-

ue in any case not to exceed accrtain sum
to be specified m the act. To compel ev-

ery free person who shall have a child h\ a

slave to purchase its freedom, at \he time

of Jts birth, ainlto provide for its maintain
a nee and education,

Other chief-objectii of the society are

the promotion of the emigration of white

poisons to the colonies; the establishment
of agricultural plantations in the colonies

and moral and religious instruction of the,

negroes.

On the whole, we think such society vc*

ry likely to attain the great object for

which ills instituted, though by an appnr.

ently tedious process If it be impossible

to devise a plan for the immediate extinc-

tion ol slavery, the next most desirable pro-

ject is that which shah accomplish it in

the least possible time, and in the most

perfect manner practicable.

Liverpool Mercury

.

A Burg-cm-Dr. Hnhp. during his navels in

Africa met one day with a poor bushman-iu
the deseit. He was seated ii|ion astcne, and
at his side lay ins bow and arrows, and his

spear, and an implement foi diggnig roots out
of the ground. The Doctor wanted to buy
from him some oflhcse things as curiosities.

The man had got into tin: habu of prefacing
or concluding every sensence by the expres-
sion, "Do you see me ?' The following dia-

logue occurred :— 'Well will you sell me your
bow and arrows:'— 1 Why, do you sec me, .1

would sell them at once.; but, do you sec me,
if I sell them, I cannot shoot game.' 1 Weli
w ill you sell me your spear;' 'O yes I would
sell you my spear, sure enough

; but, do you
see me, l i sell you my spear 1 cannot defend
myself, do you see me. 5 "Well, will you sell

your root-digger r' ,Sure,rwould^sell it to you
;

but then 1- cannot dig roots, do you sec rne ; so

I should slaeve, do you see me.' Well, but

suppose 1 were to send you to a missonart sta-

tion, where you could live by working, and be

safe from your enemies ; would you sell these

things to me V The moment this was hinted

o the poor bushman, he started up and ex-

claimed. lWhy then, do you see me, take

them all for nothing ; I shaft not need them
there, do ycru see me. 5

Such, happily, is the

prevailing feeling in >outh Africa, in regard to

the missionary stations Their very name is* a

tower of strength.'

—

World

Anecdote of the Kwg.—The following /an-

ecdote which is highly creditable to the parties

concerned, is now in circulation :—Some time

ago. an ilfastrous personage, wishing lo take the

sacrament, sent for the Bishop of.W—to ad-

minister it,—The messenger having loitered

on his way, a considerable time had elapsed

before- the Bishop arrived, and some irritation

had been manisfested by U»e illustrious porson



a^c in question. On the arrival of the Rev.

j^elale, ins delay was complained of, and its

cause explained. His—immediately rang his

hell, mid commanded the attendance-

of the messenger. On his entering ttic

room, his—rebuked him sharply, and dismiss-
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d him from his service. Having done this,

'he addressed the Bishop thus: ""Now, nn
Lord, if you please, we will proceed.' His

Lordship, with great mildness, but at the same

time with firmness, refused (o administer the

saTanicm whilst any irritation find anger to-

wards a.fellow-erealure remained on the mind

of his illustrious person.— his—suddenly re

collecting himself, said,
k

i\ly L«nd, you arc

right.' and iiien sciit for the offending party,

whose forgiveness ami icsioi ation lo favour

lie pronounced in terms of great kindness and

condescension.

From (he Ohio Monitor-

A M ERICAX COLON!Z AT JOX

.

The followin- project of Col. Watson,

for the benefit of the free people of colour

in this state, wo think, h entitled to their

consideration. They would undoubtedly,

.enjoy themselves bettor in a community
separated from the white people; and so

far from this plan conflicting' with that of

the colonization of them on the coast of

Africa, it is but an additional measure for

the melioration of such as partake not of

that. Though wcarc not as much disturb-

ed with the settlement of black folks

amongst us, as some persons yor
t
whmi it

would be for the mutual benefit of both

casts, we feel induced to present it to their

consideration, with our wish for its success.

Important to Free People of Colour.

Columbus, Ohio, I7th. Nov. 1828.

David Smith Esq.

Editor of the Ohio Monitor.

Sir—When I advert lo the great num-
ber of people of colour, who inhabit this

vState[there are more than 201) in this place]

1 am forcibly struck with the advantages
which they and the community at large,

would derive from the formation of a sep-

arate community of their own. To them,
in concentrating and developing the re-

sources of their industry; where none but

their own colour would sort for a perma-
nent residence, and to the community at

large, in preventing that intermingling of
whitfe and coloured servants which has a

tendency by false pride on the one hand,
and imaginary degradation on the other, to

destroy the usefulness of both. I am Sir,

tlieproprierorof lot No 27 in sec. or quart-

8, ot township 2, ranged, containing
100 acres, situated equi-distanl from the

towns of Cambridge and Washington, in

Guernsey county, viz. five miles from each
with the National turnpike passing through
] h It is surrounded by highly cultivated

farms, with brick buildings, and is well wa-
tered by three known springs, and the one
'^mediately on the road, has never been
known to fail. There is also an abund-
ance of timber for the purposes of building
and fuel' and the soil on the- road' is well

adapted to the making of brick. If from
to one hundred persons would form an

association forfonuding a /own attnis place

I would cause one to be laid oft* under the

name of Ajricnnia. in that form which the

say, into a lower and upper town, and
j
trial was going on, oi would perhaps occur dur-

would give lots in fee, to such as would
j

ing the day. Again we warn our brethren

build on and occupy them for three years,
j
w j,0 have canse to fear apprehension to be on

and I would further enter into obligation
j
the lookout as wc have heard, that a Slave

with t he settlers, not to grant any lotsto!
|loW has hmted the determination of himself

others than tree persons ot colour.

I am sir,with respect, Y. M. O, S,

JOSEPH WATSON.
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New- York, December 5, 1828.

"

|
and others to havefive hundred at (least, ou'

|
of this city, during the winter.

; The members of our Manumission Socic-

j
tj, have been unwearied in their labours of

love—but the duty has been so constant and

;

pressing, that think something should be

j
done by us lo lessen their burdens. Peihnp^

OIj U LABOURS.
j the formation of such a society as the Protect*

Of all avocation,, we from sad experience^
.Sod^y, of Philadelphia for the prevent-

know that of an editor's to be thelmost trying.
: ing 0 f kidnapping and man-stealing, might br

To suit the taste of a few is always difficult; I

0 f j Ilc
. n icu i ;ib le benefit; we ought and mur

more especially where the great body consider do somethjng, besides spending hours and of
themsehes as competent judges, and more

j a(c daj3> as Jookers Qn aR(J intercstcdj though
than qualified, to issue such a publication as

J
^ spectators.

ours. Wc do not intend to complain; but we
j Wc arc happy {o announcc t |iat the case of

really hope, some of our learned advisers will irjjza Garnctt, for whom so general a sympa-
undcrlake the publication of a journal; they thy was felt, has terminated fav urably, and
will then find, that it is invariably easier lo ad- wc wis i, it wc , c in our p0Nycr (0 say ;ue

"
same

vise than to perform. White upon this sub- gcn crrdly of cases of this nature. 'I heir sue
jeci:, we cannot refrain from expressing our

contempt of those individuals, who would rob

us of our hard earned labours by running abou*

and filling the ears of some with a long list of

I heir contributions to the Journal. We ac

knowledge, that wiih the exception of the ar-

ticle upon Mutability of Human Affairs, we

have not written anything relating to Africa

centuries ago; not that the subject was uninter-

esting, but because many abler ppns had hand

led it in a manner, we had no hopes of attain

tm/, long before the appearance of the Journal,

We wish lo claim no more than what has real-

ly emauated from our per*, and to put an end

lo all doubts about the matter, we intend pub-

lishing a list of contributors to our jolumns at

the close of our labours; when no doubt, many

who now wear borrowed plumes, will appear

in their true feathers. There is nothing like

truth; it will bear it due weight, when the airy

whisperings of A. B. G. sink into merited obliv-

ion. We know not who A. B. C. are, nor do

we care; our only hope is, that these gents.will

undertake the publication of a paper forihe

edification of unenlightened brethren. After its

ippcarance,from its original matter, no doubt,

vice will disappear, and ignorance hide its un-

fashionable head from among our commnnity.

Our course has always been an independent

one: wc would not be dictated by a certain

pro essor; and wc are sure we shall not bear it

from others. Did we consider the usefulness

and respectability of the Journal to consist in

the quantity of its original matter, we assure

our readers, we could fill our columns weekly

with matter, considered by the w.iteis as orig-

inal, but in our humble opinion, unworthy even

of a place in- oar columns. In literature as in

politicks, we wish for no king, no .lictation.
-

""LAND Oi' LIBEH1V.;

The business of arresting our brethren as

runaways is still «laily occurring in this city

For the last week, our Police court, has been

course of the road' and thebeautiful level | constantly crowded by brethren, interested in

on the hill, so readily point to, .that is to
| the callscofsome dear relative or ftiend,whose

cess of late, has rende.ed slave holders, quite

forgetful, that th«y arc inn free £tate.and

this remark v. c are induced to maSe, from the

fact that i.i two, i. not three cases, they hav*i

been bold enough during the evening to enter

the dwellings of our brethren without any au-

thority or civil process whatever, but mere

physical, force hr.ving ibur or five men in com-

pany, and carry them off without a hearing or

trial. While upon this painful subject, w 4

.

cannot refrain frcm execrating the conduct of

those traitors who make it a business to betray

their brethren ; and from the pjoceeds of? their

accursed gains dress genteelly, and are receiv-

ed info society. Beware ofsuch, they are snake*

in the grass, charming unwary birdst The oh 1*

est resid nts hardly eve? knew of times c?

more excitement; but amidst all these trying

scenes, it is cheering to have it in our power to

record an instance of benevolent feeling from i.

citizen, in behalfof one of our brethren, whose

cause had terminated unfavourably. Hi9 offer,

was to give fifty Dollars, towards rescuing him

from bondage, i! there were any likelihood ofa

sum being raised i>r that purpose If we

take into consideration, that this man was e

poor man; that his offer was to rescue a man

of colour, wc shall then estimate if as highly

as wc should.

To us- he is a stranger and probably eve:

will be, but our constant prayers shall be,

that he may be rewarded an bund ed fold for

his benevolent offer in the]cause of suffering

humanity.
'

flj^ The Mouse Trap.

We cannot descend to answer the c Mouse

Trap\ unless its author, JKREMIAH
HAMILTON of Hayticn-Spurious- Coin re-

nown, will condesce nd to avow himself as

such. Anonymous letters and publications we

always consider heneath oUr notice.

ftjf
9 We liavc to apologise to our read*

r for the non~appearancL of the Journal

on he Slult. Non-payment e?i the part <»/

subscribers was the sole cause,
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THE liAKMOiNI TES.
r [Rapp's new establishment is at Ecouo

my, i'a. a few miles below Pittsburg, on toe

Ohm. He and nis people are Germans.

J-Wm the Duke of IStac Wcmar's 7V«-

At tiie inn, a line large irame house,

!ve were received by Air Kapp, the prin-

cipal at the head of the communinity. tie

is a gray-; eadeu and venerable old man,

most of tiie members emigrated twenty-one

years ago, from Wirtemburg aioiig with turn

The eider napp is a iaige man ot seveu-

ly yr.arooicl, whose powers, a^e seems not

lu have diminished, ids hair it gray, bui

bhie eyes, overshadowed by &uong orowe,

are lull of lile and lire. lt.app't» system is

nea.iy the same as Owen's community ol

goous; and all members ol the society to

worK together lor /he common interest, by

winch the ueharco; each inunidual is pro-

moted, i app <ioes not hold hi a suciety

together by^hese hopes alone, but luso oy

the tie ol religion, w hich is entirely want-

ing in Owen s community ; and re»uln> do

dare that uapp,s b) si; tn js the better. .No

great result can ue expected from Owen's

plan and a sight ol n 's \ery little in iU fa-

our. What is most struuig and wonder-

ful o) ail is, that so plain a man as Rapp

can so successtully onng and keep togetiier

a society of nearly seven bundled persons,

who in a manner, honour him as a prophet.

Eqm.Uy so lor example is his power ol gov-

ernment, which can suspend the intercourse

01 lilt sexes, lie loumi tnat the society

was becoming loo numerous, wnereiore the

memueis agteedlo live together as bisteib.

Ail nearer intercourse is Unbidden as ueJj

as mainage' both are discouraged. Some
marriages, huwever constantly occur, and

ohiidren are born every year, lor whom
there is prouded a school and a teacher.

The members of the community manliest

the very highest degree of veneration lor

the eider Rapp' 1 whom they address and

treat as a fatuer. Mr. Frederick llapp is a

large good looking personage, ol lorty years

of age. lie possesses proiound mercantile

knowledge, and is the temporal, as Jus la-

ther is spiritual chief of the community.

All business passes through ins hands,

he represents the society, which notwith-

standing the change in the name ol resi-

dence, is called the Harmony society in all

their dealings with the world. They tound

that larming and cattle raising to w Inch tne

society exclusively attended m both their

formei places of residence, were uol suffi-

ciently productive lor .their industry, they

therefore have established factories.

After dinner we visited the village,

which is very regularly arranged, with

broad rcclanglar streets' two paraliei to the

Ohio, and four crossing them. Many tam-

iiies still live in Jog houses, out soma streets

consist almost entirely of neat well built

liame houses, at proper distance from each

other; each house has a garden attached

to it. The lour story cotton and woollen

factories are of brick,; Air. Rapp's dwell-

ing house not yet completed, and a new ly-

begun warehouse, are also ot brick. In the

cotton and wollen factories, all the ma-
chinery is set in motion, by a high pressure

engine of seventy horse power, made in

Pittsburg. The machine pumps the water

from a well fifty feet deep sunk for the

purpose. The community possess some line

sheep among which are many Merinos and

iSuxon; they purchase wool, however, from

the surrounding farmers, who have already

began to raise it to bring to Economy. As

[

soon as tne wool is washed, it is picked by

j

'-he old women of the community, who

|

work m the tourth story whence it is re-

j
conveyed by a sort of tunnel into tne low-

;
:i story. The wool is then separated ac-

cording to us qualities into tour classes*.

!
dyed together in the dye-house near the

;

manufactory, returned to dm miil, wiiere it,

i

is combed, coarsely spun, ami finally

|

wrought into hue y arns by a machime sim-

jwiar to the spinning janny. ^s soon as

ispun, it i» placed in the loom and wrought

;
into cloth, tins is placed in a steam fulling

i miii so arranged that the steam from the

jeng'uei- made to answer the purpose ol

i soap and fuller's earth, which is a great
' saving.

|
The warehouse was shewn ns, where the

lailtcle- made here for sale or use aie pre-

|
served and 1 admired the excellence oi'aii.

I The articles for tiie use of the society

are kept by themselves, as the members

|

have no private possessions, and every thing

lis i i common; so must they in relation to

! their personal wants be suppled from the

! common stock. The clothing and food

j
made use of are of the best quality. Of tiie

|

latter, flour, salt meat, and u ii io<jg keep-

ing articles areser\ed out monthly; fresh

meat on tiie contrary, and whatever spoils

reaoly, is distributed whenever it is killed

i

according to the size of the family, As
every house has a garden,each family raises

its own vegetables, and some poultry and
each !o mily iias lis own bake oven; for such
things as are not raised in Economy ,there is

a store \ roviued from which the members
j
with the knowledge of the directors, may

!
purchase what is necessary, and the peo-

|

pie of the vicinity may also do the same.
We s,aw a small deer park in winch the

eider Rapp had amused himself in taming
some bucks and does, which would eat out

of his hand. Wo saw also here a noble
\oung moose deer, which was as large as

a stout ox

Mr. Rapp finally conducted us into the

lactory again, and said that the girls had
especially requested this visit, thatl might
hear them sing. When the work is done
they collect in one of the factory rooms, to

the number ot sixty or seventy, to sing
spiritual and other songs. They have a

peculiar hymn-book, containing hymns
from tiie W'irtemburg psalm-book, and
others written by the eider Rapp- A chair
was placed lor the old patriarch, who sat

amidst the girls, and they commenced a

hymn in a very delightful manner. It was
naturally symphouious and exceedingly
well. arranged. i he girls sung four pie-

ces, at first sacred, but afterwards by Mr.
Rapp's desire, of a gay character- With

deeply by the warm-hearted fricndJincs
,

2

with which they saluted the elder Rapp. I

was also much gratilied to see vessels eon*
tabling fresh smelling llowms standinigon
all the machines. Hie neatness which
universally reigns here, is in every respect

worthy of praise-

^VAliiiiTXjGS.

Ri ccipt for making Tatters.

Take one handtui oi the vine calico'

runabout ,the same quantity ot the root call

ed nimble-tongue, and a sprig of the herb

called backbite, (cut either beibre or after

dog-days)—a table spoonful of dout-yuu-

tell o/t't, six drams of malice, and a lew-

drops oienvy,— wj.ich can be purchased

at the simps of Mis> Tabitha Teatable,

and Miss Nancy :\ ightwaiker. Sift them
well together and simmer them for hall an

hour over the fne of discontent, kindled

with a littlejealousy—then .-team it through

the cloth of miscou*: action, and cork it up

in tiie bottle of matv.voknce, hang it by a

skein of street- y a. n, shake it occasionally

for two or three days aud it will be lit lor

use.

Let a few drops be taken just before

walking out, and the subject will be ena-

bled to speak all manner of evil, and that

continually.

IN. B. Should a neighbourhood at any
lime be troubledwith too much tatling, just

administer a small quantity of do-as-you~

woutd-bc-donc-bif and the operation will

cease.

POWERS OF MACHINE . Y.
At some of the Manchester cotkn mills,

yarn has been spun so tine as to require 350
hanks to weigh one pound avoirdupois. Tie
perimeter of the common reed being one yard
and a half, 80 threads or revolutions would
measure 120 yards, and one hank seven times
as much, or 840 yards ; which, multiplied by
S50, gives :9,406 yards, or 167 miles and a

fraction. Ten guineas have been given to Mr.
Stead fo Kirkstall, ne^r Leeds, by the Merino
Society, for yam spun by this machine. The
pound of yurn produces 95 hanks, of 5b0 yards
each in length, 53,200 yards, or 30 miles, and
400 yards, to a pound of wool.

LADY ANNK CARR.
Lady Anne Carr, daughter of the Countess

of Somerset, so well known in history for her
participation in the ii famous murder of Sir

Thomas Overbury, never heard ol her moth-
er's crime till she read of it in a pamphlet, and
was then so affected with horror, that she fell

down and was fouud senseless with the book
open before her. Bui, though the guilt of her
mother was not likely to infleuce her conduct
in any other way than by inspiring her withja
more serious attention to the|dutics of morality,
the Earl of Bedford, lather of her suitor, with
;» natural feeling opposed their union; and his

son had leave'to choose in any family but that.

But as a strong mutual attachment subsisted,

and Lord Somerset made great sacrifices to

promote the marriage
1

every obstacle was fi-

nally vanquished, and Lord Russel in the snm-

_ _ _
merofl637, received the hand o Lady */?nnc

real emotion did I witness tins interesting
(

.

ar
^

and b^ hcr he had seven sons end tliree

scene.—The factories and work shops are j

dau»!tos
-

warmed uuring winter by means of pipes) ROYAL MODESTY
connected with the steam-engine All the King Chades 11. asked Stillingfleet, how it

workmen, and especially theMemales, have ' came about, that he read his sermons before
very healthy complexions, and moved me I

him, when he was informed he always preach-
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cd ivi houl book elsewhere. ke told the king., journeyman, who immediately gives notice
that the awe oi so noble an jfiudiencc, where

:

lo the master or owner of the establishment
he saw nothing that was not-grcatly supe/ior

j
that thera » a manontum. If the master is i,

to him; hut chietly the se eing beiore hi, so i want of another hand, he enters in to an agree-
great and wise a prim*, made him atraid to . nient ; (f not, he orders stock to be weighed
trust MinscJl; with which answer (he king was out efficient to make three hats, and lets the

J* 15m pray, ' said Mill,
j
Jcur woiki I up, and gives him his pay,(about

Majesty give me leave lo . three ,*oll«p«.l miri th» ,h^n n^wknn
very vvelJ contented

ingtlcet,
«

Aiii you, Majesty give me leave lo ! three .loJIarsJ and the Jour then proceeds on
ask you a question too i W hy do you re.d

;

| 0 the next factory. This is called giving him

P?Pe
.

r
:

* n case planks m the factuiy are
your speeches, when you can have none ol'the

•jarac reasons 1 Why, truly, Doctor, » says
the king,

4 your question n a very pertinent

one and so will he my answer. Thave asked
them so oiler, and lor so much 1

that I am
ashamed to look inem in the lace.

'

ADM1 ItA L. MlUiA.NK.
Several years since, the bargemen of his

Majesty's snip, Berwick, Uicn at Spithead,

quarrelled with Ihe bargemen of the ship

which Admn 1 iVhlba.wk then commanded as

captain, and the latter were heartily drubbed,

to the no small mortification of the Admiral,

w:io was, in ins youngr.r days, exceedingly

athletic, and somewhat addicted to boxing. A
few days after, the admiral called the boat's

crew together, upbraided them for a set oi

cowards, dressed him^.-lnu a common jacket

and trowsers, and observing the Berwick's

barge rowin.; ashore to Portsmouth beach or-

dered his own to be immediately manned; and,

thus disguised, took an oar as one of the crew.

The coxswain, as particularly directed, run

the head of Ins barge against the brun^u ick's

barge quatte ; in consequence of which a

broadside, of oars were given and returned,

which produced a challenge to fight with more
substantial weapons. The admiral,as cham-
pion Or his crew, beat the whole of the other

barge's crew, one after the other (eleven in

number),, to the great joy and admiration of

his .sailors
;
and, then m iking himself known,

went and v isited his ft lends m Portsmouth,

as though nothing had happened.

al l full, and there is no room for the man on
twit. iKr.n the employed Jours make up a purse
which iv suflicic t to help their brother to the
next shop. Sometimes there is a turn oui for

higher wages When this is the case, though
all the Jours in the country were to pass
through the place, not one would engage at a
less price than th*t. demanded by those who
hadgmade the turn out. A shop from which
there has been a turn out, is called ajbul$Uo\:
un til the seceders return"; and every Jour is

hound in honour !o avoid it.

The Murderer taken. George tfwearingen
high sheriff of \\ ashington county, Maryland,
who recently murdered his wife, and absconded
uth a Woman with whom he had kept up an

ilHcit intercourse, has been taken in Vhginia
and lodged in jail

Jin Inference. A servant had lived many
years with a Clergyman, and his master took

occasion to say "John, you have been a long

time' in my service; 1 dat e say you will be able

to preach a sermon as well as 1
" "Oh no, sir,"

said John, u but many an inference 1 have

drawn from yours." "Well/
1

said the Cleigy

man," 1 will give you a texf out of Job ; let me
hear what you infer from it ; 'And the asses

snuffed uptheeast wind.' "Well replied John,
11 the only inference 1 can draw from it is, ttiat

it would be a long time before they would

grow fat upon it.'

From the Bunker Hill Aurora.

Journeymen Hal ers. Perhaps there is no

class of men, more united in the bands of good

fellowship and feeling than are the hat manu

faeturers. The man ol sensibility, who will

look into their actions, will find much to in

terest a; d please him. The Jours, as they are

technically called, are remarkable for their

travelling propensity, and it is seldom one is

met with that has not seen almost every part

of the U.S. They scarcely ever remain in one

shop more than three months. Owing to this

wandering dispositiou they are sometimes

pinched with poverty' but notwithstanding this,

they are the most independent men in the

world. They travel'along life's thorny [path,

totally regardless of the future, and perfectly

happy with the present. The travelling Jour

meets a friend wherever he finds a brother of

the craft, and in the settled parts of the U. S.

hat factories are seldom more than a day,s

journey apart. It would be deemed an act of

disgrace for one Jour to neglect another while

be had any things wherewith to help him. The

travelling Jour, when he arrives at a manu-

factory, first makes himself known to the head

OJUGi.VAL v O U vu j\ 1L A » 1

For Freedom's Journal.

Mr. Editor.-— I enclose you for publication

in your very useful paper some observations

upon the history of
t
our colour, which 1 have

extracted Aom the " Alrican Repository and

L oJouialJournal " for March 1325. You will

find that our origin is such, that no one, how
ever exalted his station in life, need be asham-
ed of having descended from black parentage.

VS c may be very degenerated people, so are

the Greeks, but this is the result of circum

stances not within our control, but that our or-

igin is a reproach to us, 1 most positively de-

ny. We ought to cultivate all the social vir-

tues, improve our intellect, and render our-

selves worthy of our origin.— Washington Ci-

ty JSovcmberWth 1823. A Constant-Reader.

OB$ERVAriG.\S
On the early history of the JSegro Race

To those who are at all acquainted with the

early history of mankind, it must afford a cu-

rious commentary upon the mutability of hu-

man affairs, *o hear the strange conjectures

which are sometimes indulged about the on

gin of the Negro-Race, in defiance of all our

records of antiquity, both sacred and profane

They are contemptuously spoken of as a dis-

tinct order of beings; the connecting link be-

tween men and monkics.

Those who talk in this wray, do not recollect

or perhaps do not know, that the people whom

they traduce, we;e ft> : more than a thousand

years (that is, ten umeo as long as this Govern-

ment has been in exis'^nce,) the most enlight-

ened on the globe.

They were called £2/tiopi'c/J$from two Greek

words denoting the colour of their skin, and

the spirit of adventure by which they were

distinguished, together with the, superiority

which they every whetc manifested, ovet the

nations among whom they dwelt, rendered this

name illustrious throughout Europe, Asia and

Africa.

The father of this once distinguished, al-

though now despised and persecuted race, was
tush, the grandson of Noah. He was him-
self a Ethiopian, and is so called by the Alex-

andnne Chronicle, Josephus, Bryant, and oth*

er writers ofequally high repute.

The nation whom the I XX called " Ethiq\

piuns, " are in the Hebrew denominated % Vvth

Cushites,'
1

and this is 'he name by which

they were known, wherever the Greek lan-

guage was not spoken, where Jeremiah says,

can (he Ethiopian change his skinr the word

in the original, is "Cushite.

The Cushites, or Ethiopians,'c.stablished the

first government, and the first regular Police,

which history records The first great city which

we have described in history was built by them;

They surrounded it with walls, which were,

according to Rollin, " in thickness 87*. feet, in

ight 350 feet and m compass 480 furlorigs;

which make sixty miles' This stupendous work
hey shortlv afterwards eclipsed by another,

of which Diodotus says, kf never did any city

nome up to the greatness and magnificence of

tluV(Diod. Lib. 2.p 90. 98) All those mound?
nd causeways, (says a modern writer of abil-

ity,) the high roatls i.nd stately structures

which have been attributed to Herairands of

Babylonia, arc the works ofthis people.' Thus

at a time when the rest of tbe world was in a

state of barbarism, the Ethiopian family were

exhibiting prodigies ofhuman genius, at which

mankind have not yet ceased to wonder and

which they have never so much dreamed of
f

being able to transcend. They were first lo-

cated in a beautiful region, between the Eu-

phrates and the Tigris, which taking its name

from them, was called " the Country of the

Cushdim; " by the western nations Chaldca
y

and in scripture, the land of Shinar, Here it

was that the splendid achievements which hare

just been noticed were performed. In after

time9, led on by men who are signalized in his}

:ory under, the name " ol i?oyal Shepherds,'-

they subjugated the whole of upper Egypt,

which they held in bondage for more than three

hundred years.

They found that country in a state ofbarbarism,

they left it the mouther of Science, and the

mistress of the world I They colonized lower

Egypt, which was before scarcely habitable,

by the most stupendous efforts which humait

genius ever conceived, or human enterprize

accomplished, they drained a large Lake or

rather ocean, and converted a territory, whicfc
'*

others had abandoned to hopeless sterility, in-

to one that is celebrated to this day, by travel-

ers and poets, as the garden spot ofthe earth.

And the same daring spirit, which in defiance

of Gods authority, built a city upon tne ruin* *

of the Tower of Babel; as if in meremockerf

of men threw up pyramids, obelisks, and raau> /
solea, which even now baffle conjecture ; aV .

.'

,<be
if they were not still standing, and open f

curious of all nations, might.stagger t#

of credulity itself.

The Cushites also planted a Colon ™ the coan '

try which lies immediately to the South oi

Egypt, since denominated E*«°Pia pn>I*r, (i)
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And there .:an be no jb! ihiit the wast region
; wake, -It. breathed life into all tlic forms 'of

irom v. ' K-h our slave* arc brought, was ilrst
| niateiud nalure-the wilderness became popu-

settled h, :b:s hardy and adventurous popula-
j lous wi-'h invisible inhabitants—every grove

'inn. Lh* liu* 'here rue many proofs'

—

1st. the
1 had its presiding genius : every City its guard-

striking accordance of completion, language,
j
ian Deity

; a Dryad inhabited every venerable

manners, eosiom;*, &lc. by winch (wuh sn^hi j
onk : and some oeautiful Naiad bathed herself

shades of variety..- the inhabitants of the sooth
and wc»?

(
are as>iuiih»ied >o those whom we

ieno v to he oi E'.hiop.i m extraction.

—

-2nd. The
tvkilt >oiitin-rn peninsula of Alrx a was once
called Ethiopia.— 3rd. Bruce gives u> to un-

h r.t m<I. u'm. ;he:e is a tradition handed down
from *inie mimemou-d in tii t com-tiy, Uial

Cusrs '.vs neir lat ter, and thai he actually

dwell anmng .hem — lift. It is expresrdy re-

late! by i;;-i )rian> th.:l me Cu^hUvSy "unver-
sed a great i in of Atrica " [Sec Rces L'ujii '

J

•V/i. ar.d i.is:!y, u»e Geographical situation ul 'his anient people \

the Counin. renders U aimo<a. a matter of de-
j A

monsUaii.m. Whoever will take tne trouble

to examine a map of Aniea, n ay at once
that the <.uaves hoivitrnig the Mediterranean
coa*?;, aic separated from the rest of the Con-
tinent, by a houndiess ami impassable 'whie,-

ness. On »hc wes: of Lgvph^ays our distin-

guished Countryman, Dr. Gulfin \ stretching

way i ) tnr .Sou*.,, is Hie inimese Lybi.tn ue-

sert * wes; of thai commences toe great Ueseil

of Sahara, which extends across the conttnenl

to tne. Athmdc Ocean, cutting of the whole
jouniry n Vax-n j_L5a;-bdry

? ] from the Jjouy oi

Africa, o, an Ocean ol sand S00 miles m
bmdj;.
Tain the only higu.\ay ;o the south, was

bloekad. d up by ihe. ^ usnite-. who themselves i

J,,|UI Wermutb
had nolhm_ prevent theru from spreading 1 '

into aJJ the s onions now occupied by ihe Ne-
gro K me."'

Bm fi.'cir enierpnze did not exhaust tisell'm

the prod«|»ie?i which they performed in Africa.
*' Tne ooi c sw.iy over almost all Asia, and
'.ravelled even io the borders of Japan. Ne-
gro st ttiements arc at present,scaiteicd through
oik the mountains of thai country. Even two
con.i.ienfs could not afford held cnou,

expansion of their energies,

some i hat the whole >r.ythian race sprang from
th*t section of Arabia, wmch they once inhab-
ited, lie that as it may, they wandered over
all Europe ; and a seulemeni Jong existed wi
the v\es!eni coast of Spain, which uas called

from them, Iberian Ethiopia.
" * hi.i ptopic. * 4 says a writer fiom whom

•vc have ,'';eady quoted, were rewarded fur

their n i-.i.-m. ' ki V\ hercver they went they
were in every re-pect supeiior to the natives,

it clots really appear as if all the nations oi'tne

eaith were under the heaviest obligation s to

them, 'i'oey gave to Africa, and tnrougti ho
to Eitiop-" and America, ait the wisdom of iln

Eg;, p.ian«» ; wh.de they matured over Asia the

Arts of w r. tag, dying, tiie management of

s:!k and com n, and the culture oi the vine.

Ti:«j;. m :-.iL'ced tiiat form ofidciatry n inch-

has L » di iiw.mmated lino wojship, and
made. ::i rive? the God-.

1'iiT'r aelnevr-}>»r nts hav<; been shadov.cd
forth h' ti:e ^uperstrion of the early age*. It is

SUj). osed ti-a; they are tl;c Gnnts thai invad
ed Hea\ <';i, r,u the plains of Hahyloma., tin

Magicians oi* Egypt, the As rologer- of Glial-

der, the Ma^ ; oi the east, the Titans of G ;< ee

and Home, ihe Cy.do[)i; of Sicily, and the iab-

Ulou • Jieiocs of liie woild : invineible m ar.

^id yet ji eomir.v^U in all the a?t^ of j ea-i ;

Stiiig::i«hed a'a.^vc other men for learning.
cr^rp J 5z :• and valour- -ai eacc t!ie tyrants ami
^^^""tors of mankmd !

1 tic iigyptians hario;vci from them thru
arts and «*.jc ni »

;^ ami ev*'n thoir reJmion—out
ofthc svule elements o! which, the classic
mytnoi ;g\ o' <; r</ ce w;i<t ^nei^^i-f^ construc-
ted.

Uene-iHi the ir.rri C
« cc of this el

fitilion. the imaema;Vn v

in every fountain. Doubtless it was to this

dream ot fanciful devotions, that the Grecian
barii.s n ere indebted for much of their pneiic.

i spi: :tion.

l'or their phiio^opiiy, tiie Greeks were more
unequivocally indebted to he Ggyptians. • lato

and Pythagoras studied in the school of llelio-

polis. liut even the Eg> plains, who through
f>t

! :er nations have shed down upon is the

mellowed glories of antiquity, shine onl\ with

horroweil illumination,

—

was the hffhl of
ient pe

—[a] -—.See on this sub-

ject, Bibliothica of Rooanellus, under u Cush *

Brown, under u Cush," sTqijdements to Cal-

mcts Dictionan , p -11. Cmai lesion edition—

Roilin. vol 1. p. l.-G— ^itraho's Geography, p.

XI. l\— Joscphus, Antiq; ofthc of the Jews,

Jj. 1. ch 0". See U.

Occurrcncc.Thc L.Falls Pcople,s

Friend, contains an account of a mostdread

ful case of the taking of the life of an in-

fant by a boy of only five years of ago.

A bout dusk, on th< evening of the J 7th.

inst. Sarah, a coloured w oman, and wife of

et out with the wife of

Mr. John Leppcr, [ who resides in,ihe lit-

tle cleaied valley above Browns' distillery

a quarter of a mile from the turnpike pass-

ing through that village ] to go of an er-

rand across t he i ivor. i'hey left the house

in care of Mis-Lepper's children, a boy of

nearly of five, a girl of three years old, her

infant boring laid in a cradle, and Sarah,

s

Id enough tor the
j
[ a gir! o! s j xteen months old ] in the bed;

It is supposed by
his n;0t j ler j,av i Ug ciiargcd the boy Amos
uot t*> meddle with Sarah's child. Return-

ing li'^'ii hour after, Sarah observed the

hoy and girl getting upon the bed, and

going to look for her child, Amos told her

a bivtk man had come and killed it. She
immediately ranotn to seek her infant,and

found it iymg dead and awfully mangled

about twenty feet from the door. Its head

was deeply gashed and bruited, apparenly

with so*, erai blows of an axe, the left leg

uas chopped off close to the foot; and

wounds were seen upon the other foot,

and various parts of the bod).

T he alarm soon spread, and crowds of

people gathered at the house: but no intel-

ligence could be obtained that night con-

cerning tiie probable perpetrator of the

horrid deed, but from tiie story of the boy,

viz. that" a drunken black man, dressed

in light coloured clothes, killed Sarah's

child, and cut its leg off. Next morning,

however Ins sister Irene beiug asked on a-

waking, who killed the baby, amswered

—

;

that it cried while mamma was gone, and

'Amos carried it out and killed it with the

axe. " The boy soon after acknowledged

to the same effect.

^ant super
kept constantly a-

A half wilted callant. John, who lived nev-r

Glasgow.wa* sent to the Laird of l
* Cross-my

roof," with a present of some game, from the

-.and Maxwell, of Brediland, near Glasgow,

i'he landlady being in the kitchen, asked him

o step in and ordered' the servants to give him

some bread and milk. As soon as the Laird

heard of Ins arriva), he came down to inquire

what news the messenger brought at his
friends, family. Dining the conversation, the
Laird perceived a 11 \ in the milk, and told John
to take if c\\t; -'Never mind," sahl the sample-
ton, kl

it's no sae deep; if can wade out.'' The
master >ook the hint and ordered more milk,
i;

J)i !oa hnuble yourself,' rejoined the lad/Lv^
as muekle milk as I hae bread for.' Thi'i
second hint produced the desired effeet.

For Freedom's Journal.

On (i Tree blighted by the wind.

Alas ! lovely hawthorn, how lately I gazed
On thy nourishing brandies, ail covered wi;h

bloom,

So perfect iheir beauty, I paused while I praiY

And inhaled from the gale their delicious per-
fume.

Like the blush on a cloud, in the sun's parting

beam,
Wlemdew drops arc sparkling on meadow

and tree,

Did the beautiful glow of thy lustre seem, •

But 1 dcem'd not its fading, an emblem of thee

No, I tin eight, that I still, in my rambles might
trace,

The smile,which mound thee delighted to play,

And my footsteps unconsciously stray'd to the

place,

Where 1 hue had beheld thee, all blooming and
gay-

But how changed ! where has vanished tl of

roseate hue
How shriveled the leaves, late r veidurcar-

ray'd,

The breath of the spoiler hath passed where
they grew,

And all hlacken'd I hey shrink wither'd, lorn

and decay'd.

Alas ! lovely tree, in thy fate I can read,

The hopes of some fond one, all blighted and
lost,

Who imagined the morning's bright dawn to

precede,

A noon as unclouded, by sorrow uncross
:

d.

And methinks, whilst I gaze on t: y perishing

form,

ft seems the meet emblem of some gentle

maid,

Whose youth, in its beauty, hath shrunk from

the storm.

That low in the dost, all its lovelincs- laid.

But thai youth shall revive,^ its bea-ity renew,

Jn the li'^ht of a nea\en, unclouded by storms,

And again lovely hawthorn, thy bloom we
shall view.

in springs that more genial no tempest df fosms.

i hen we'll mourn not that all, ti at is fairest on

earth
,

Blooms but for a season, and quickly decays,

, ut awan the glad . awn, of that lovelier birth,

When immortal m beauty
,
springs breaks on

our gaze.

Liverpool. iJ. D.

fflnwun-

in :his city, by the Rev. John Stanford,

Mr, Robert Lcvrisrof Hal!oweiJ,Me. to Mrs.

Wealtha A. Jones'' of this eity.

In this city by tbe Rev. B Paul, on 27ull, Mr,

Charles Duboise to Miss Levina Freeman—
Mr C.H. Johmonto Miss Xnrvh Day— M>\

John Clark to Mus Anne White—Mr John .A

Baptitt to Miss'jJvlia A. Jones—Mr.lV. Robert*

to Miss Philcnda H. Vrke; all of this city,
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Malta- Mr Temple says it is estimated!

that not one in ten thousand of the female pop

ulation of this- island can read a syllable. Also

<hat a bout one person in ten is a priest, or be-

tnngs to some religious order.

Ii was a saying of Godcau, bishop of Ve-

nice, that to compose was an author's heav-

en, to correct his works an author's pur-

gatory, but to correct the press an author's

holl Alas ! the hoaveu of the author,more.

probably, arises from his habitation being

nearer heaven, nothing disturbing him but

a cat concert, or the overflowing oi the

gutters.

EVENING SCHOOL.

LV^MNG SCHOOL.

The Subscriber's Evening School for in

^ruction in READING,WKLTIN G.aRITH
M&TIC, EAGLlbli GKAMiMA'lt, G£-

>

OUKaPHV, &e. will open on Monday Eve- ,'

iiing next, 1 7 tii inst. on the first floor of the
^

^imuimission Society s chool Room in Mul-
j

i.rily-strcul, ncai Grand.

For term*, wliicli %vill be moderate, and fur-
j

j !{»;; pailicuiat?1

.
plca:i: to enquire at No.

t ir.iic'i street.

15. RU^WM/RM.

THE New- A ork African Mutual instruction

Society re-opened their School on Wedties-
day Evening, the ist of October last, at No.
96 Centrejsf.rcct, at the foot of Canal-st. in the

basement room of the Organ Factory.
A general invitation is given to all adult per-

sons of colour, of bof h sexes.

In this school will he taught Reading, Wri-
ting, and Arithmetic, for the small sum of One
Dollar and Fifty Cents for six months ;

to be
paid on entering the school. The school will

meet for instruction three times a week : Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday Evenings, at 7

o'clock, and dismiss at 9 o'olock, until the eve-

nings are shorter; and then bom half past 7 to

j
half past 9 o'clock.

We inform the public thai the above room
! being much larger and more commodious than

i

the former rooms, the rent is much higher, and
: we cannot meet the demands of the owner wilh-

> ut raising the initiation to .00.

AARON WOOD. Pres.

J. H. WILLIAMS, See.

New-York, 1828.

1-19

:
n.-k

.ISO.

NOV. 0.

TO

t 'V situated. Enquire at (his Ofliee,

Nc.v-York, Oct. 10, 13-28.

LET,
in Grand- street, plcas-

To Free People of Colour

Leg leave to tender to my patrons my grate-

J thai, Us t'ui past encourngrucut, while by in-

i icased exer ions, and by thejinown character

r.nd the utility of my school, both to individu-

als and society, I hope to merit future support.

Having at considerable cost, compared with

my eondilion
{

built at my residence on ISth

.street, sufficiently distantfrom the centre of

business, a commodious school house, and hav-

ing every convenience that could be expected
icom my prescribed circumstances, for the ac-

commodation of a respectable school of Free
Coloured Pupils, I now (latter myself that my
exertions to serve my Coloured Brethren, will

be duly appreciated by them.
j

I would cordially invite to this institution
j

the friendly a'fention of those gentlemen who
charitably hope they are fostering for Liberia,

caibw chiefs and embryo statesmen. By your
love for your country, by your commisseiaiion
for degraded man,encourage an insitulion which
Iras for its object/no less the honour of society

than individual happines— the elevation of the

free peoph of colour from mental thraldom,
from degradation.

In tins school are tau-ht ENGLISH GRA M-
MAR, MERCANTILE ARITHMETIC,
GEOGRAPHY, and MENSURATION,^ it h

j

the necessary subordinate branches ot educa-

tion.

Terms -$3 75 cents, payable quarterly in

advance.

Those who live remote fiom the city may
be accommodated with board, for six decen

boys, on liberal terms.

JOSEPH SHIPPARP.
Richmond, Va. Jan. 10. IS23.

STEAM &COURLVG TAILORING.
J. C. THOMPSON & CO.

!
N'O. 109 1-2 BOWERY,

(Between Hester & Grand street,)

"Where (hey will continue as usual, to cany
i on their Clo bin » and Dressing Establishment,

j

and perform their work in a correct and sys-

tematic style, having perfect knowledge of the

business, and been brought up to it. Thei;
mode of cleaning and dressing Coats, Panta-

loons, is by steam scouring and sponging,

rhe only way of cleaning. They »*espeel fully

inform their friends and the public, that they

extract all kinds of stains, grease,, paint, tar
4

Sec. on a plan different from the dyers : refit

and altar, to any size or shape, with new col-

lars, cuffs, Sic. at very reduced prices. They
will not boa-st of their art, but leave the work
to prove itself. Where the seams have worn
white in black or blue Coats, they can be res-

tored to their original colour.

New- York, Sept 25, 18-28.

GROCERIES.
THE Subscriber returns his sincere thanks

to his friends and the Public for their liberal

pationage, and solicits a continuance of their

favours; he has received at his store, Ab. I

Ccurllandt-strecl,near Broadway, a quantity of

superior Canton and Porto Rico Sugars. AL-
SO— Cofj ee, Teas, Flour, Goshen Butler,

Cheese. %~c. Rum, .Gin, Brandy, Wine, Cor-

dials, Porter and Cider, &c. w hich will be sold

cheap for cash.

DAVID RUGGLES.
N. IS. The Sugar* above mentioned' are free

sugars—they are manufactured by free peo-

ple, not by slaves

Ai! orderswill be thankfully received and

promptly attended to.

New-York, Aug. 22, 1323.

SCIPIO C. AUGUSTUS,
Respectfully, informs Ins iriends atid thg

iublic in general that he recently opened his
house for the accommodation ofgeritct:! Per-
sons of Colour, with BOARD and LOPG-
! ING. His house is in a delightful part o( the

j

city, at the south part of Neck Lane, facing
>tatc and Oliver-street. There will be every

j

energy used oa his part to render the situa-

j

tion of those who honour him with '.heir pa!.-

j

ronagc agreeable

|

New Ha ven, Ju iy -2 i , 1 .

THE ACADEMY
In Morris' Allev, under'the cat <• of Messrs.

GI.OUCKSTftS* & .5<>.%' ES^ ...

Is again opened for the reccpnoii of pupils.'"'"

In the above Academy aie ».in«ht all Ujp
common branches of a good KngtahYducMion:
READING WRITING. ARITHMETIC.
ENGLISH GRAMMAR, and GEOGRA-
PHY; to which are added t!V' >;-.i<iv of the
LATIN language and NATURAL PHI-
LOSOPH V, on the most appro\eo I'ihn.

In addition to the foregoing, in the Female
department will be taught Plain ar,d Ornamen-
tal NEEDL E-WO ti'K, ami DRAWING, for

all which competent teachers are pro%ided
The liberal patronage which the academy

has heretofore received from a generous pub-
lic, has stimulated the subscribers lo renewed
exertions to render it worthy of their continued
patronage.

Satisfactory information, as fo the character

of the academy and competency of tne teach-
ers, may be obtained by application to Kev'd
Mr. Scott, Thos. Bradford, Esq. and Dr. Wen.
Rush.

TERMS PER QUARTER.
Children, under 7 years, for Reading

and Spelling, - - - - 61 SO
\

Spelling, Reading, and Writing 2 00
Arithmetic, do. do. do. - 2 50

In addition to the above, Grammar,
Geography & Natural Philosophy, 4 00

Latin and Greek Languages, 5 00
Philadelphia, Oct. 6, 1S2S.

WiW, P. JOHOtfSOK,
Successor to James P. Jvhnson,

No. 551 Pearl-street, n«ar- Broadway,

that old and well known establishment,

Respectfully informs his friends and the pub-

lic generally, that he still continues to make
BOOTS and SHOES to order, at reasonable

prices ; and as it is generally known that assi-

duity and despatch are the life and spirit of hU
profession, he has no need to publish, V at the

shortest notice
"

A LSO—He keeps constantly on hand a sit

pcrior quality of LIQUID BLACKING, of

his own- manufacture, free from the use of vit-

riol, all of which he will sell cheap for cash.
W. P. J. returns his siucere thanks to his

friends and the public for the very liberal pa-

tronage that he has has previously received.

WANTED IMMEDIA TEL Y,

A YOUNG MAN, qualified to take charge

of a school in the interior of this State. En-

-nwntthrsOflico.

NICHOLAS GOLI>SB*:ttlt\>S

Ci.othesDrkssinc and Dying Estabishmknt,

A" 1(31 Greenwich' street, nearly opposite the

JVcw York Hotel.

The subscriber having obtained a full and

complete knowledge of the art of cleansing all

sorts of cloths, silks,satins, merino shawls &c.

from any kind of dirt or stains whatever, and

effectually restoring them to their original col-

or, most respectfully- sdicfts the kind Patron-

age of his friends anifc the public. *

°^11 kinds of Dving done in the neotest man-

nea, and ai the shortest notice.

His utmost exertions* and endeavours shaft

be, to perform all his engagements with - Jus-

tice and Punctuality.

\

CLOTHING.
Kept constantly oirhand, lor sale by Daviu

Walkkr, No. 4% Brattie-strect, Boston,
great variety of New and Second hatldtid Cl*(h*

ing.

He also cleans all kinds ol Woollen
Clothing in- the neatest mannciyind on the mosi
reasonable terms.

Oct. :jo: 182S:.

TO LETT—CHEW,
Two U0UM5 and two BED-ROOMS, in &

pleasant part ofthe city. Enquire at No. \T.
Amity»straet.

NcVv-Yoik. Oet.'lo, 1S2S. ' -
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BOOTS AND SHOES.
CHARLES MORTIMER,

No. 107 Church-street, Ne*v-York,

Respectfully informs his friends and the

public generally that he still continues

tnannfacture Boots and Shoes of a superi

or quality, at reduced prices.

As a generous public by their patronage

hitherto have given him Itopes that the

work manufacturftd by him was of a supe-

rior quality j he hope3 by more continued

exertions, and the employment ofnone but

first. rate workmen, to merit a continuance

Of thrt same,

BOO TS and SHOES repaired at the

etiortest notice.

New-York, September 9, 182^.

BOARDISG-& L >DGI\G
33AVID SBAZ&AJS*
Respectfully informs his friends and

.,.,.„„, the public generally, that his HOUSE,
SoTcT Leonard-street, (next door to Zion

Church,) is still open for the accommodation

of respectable persons of colour, with Board-

ttur and Lodging, on the most reasonable

terms.

His House is in a pleasant part of the city.,

and no pains will be spared on ms part to len-

der the situation of ail who honour him with

their custom, as comfortable as inanyotim*

Louse in the city, and at one half the ex-

pense.

New-York, Sept. 2, IS23.

I

BOARDING & LODGING

The subscriber respectfully informs his

IVvIEnds, and the public in general, that

his House No. 28 Elizabeth street, is still

Open for the accommodation of genteel

persons of Colour, with Boarding and

Lodging.

P. S. In addition to the above estab-

lishment, the subscriber keeps on hand a

quantity of the best SXtiVtBliVXtVLtS
Oysters, &c. served up at the shortest no,

tice. His house is in a healthy and plea

sant situation, and he hopes by the unre-

mitted attention that will be paid to all

those who may favour him with their pat-

ronage, to be entitled to public favour.

DAVID JOHNSON.
Philadelphia, June 2d, (34

LEGHORN BONNETS.
SARA 11 J*>HNSOX,

No. 551 Pearl-Street, respectfully in-

forms her Friends and the Public, that she

has commenced Bleaching, Pressing,

and Refitting Leghorn and Straw
Hats, in the best manner. Ladies dres-

S88 made, and Plain Sewing done on the

most reasonable terms.

Mrs. J begs leave to assure her friends

Q.nd the public, that those who patronize

her may depend upon having their Work
done faithfully, and with punctuality and

despatch. New-York, April 29, 1628

WANTED IMMEDIA TELY,
ONE or TWO active BOYS, as Appren-

tices to the Shoe-Making business. Good re-

commendations will be required. )3oys from
the country would be preferred.—Enquire at

No. 157 Bowery.
Sept 23, 1S2S.

Economy is the Road ^?|^|)
r"

to wealth—And a
^"

penny saved is as

good as two pennys
earned. Then call

a* the United States

Ci otheh Dressing
Establishment,

J A MVS GILBERT,
Who has removed from 41 1 to 422 Broadway,
and continues as usual to carry on the Clothes
Dressing incorrect and systematical style; hav-
ing perfect knowledge of the business, having
been legally bred to it, his. mode of cleaning
and Dressing Coats, Pantaloons. &.c. is by
Steam Sponging, which is the only correct
system of Cleaning, which he will warranted
extract all kinds of Stains, Grkasf.-;* ots

Tar, Paint &e. or no pay will be taken.

N B The public are cautioned against the

imposture of those who attempt the Dressing
of cloU.es, by STEAM SPONGING, who
are totally unacquainted with the business as

there are many Establishments which have
recently been opened in this city.

All kinds of Tailoring Work done at

the above place.

All clothes left to be cleaned or repaired
will be good for one year and one day—if not

claimed in that time, they will be sold at pub-
lic auction.

AFRICAN FREE SCHOOLS
NOTICE. Parent? and Guardians of

Coloured Chidren, arc hereby informed, that a

Male and Female School has long been estab-
lished for coloured children, by the Manumis-
sion Society of this city—where the pupils re-

ceive such an education as is calculated to fit

'.hem for usefulness and respectability. The
male school is situated in Mulberry-street.near
Grand-street, to which is attached a female
school, and another female school in William

-

st.
;
near Duane-st. ; all under the manage-

ment of experienced teachers. The Boys arc

taught Reading. Writing, Arithmetic. Geogra-
phy and Engish Grammar—and the Girls, in

addition to those branches, are taught Sewing,
Marking, and Knitting. &,c.

TEKMS OF ADMISSION.
Pupils of 5 to fifteen years of age are admitted
by the Teachers at the Schools, at the rat^ of

twenty-five cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

cording to the circumstances of the parents
;

nne the children of such as cannot afford to pay
any thing are admitted free of expense, and en-

joy the same advantages as those who pay.
Each school is visited weekly by a. commit-

tee ofthe trustees, in addition to which a com-
mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-
male schools. Care is taken to imparfmoral
instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these schools,
that although several thousand have been
taught in them since their establishment (now
mere than thirty years) there has never been
an instance known to the trustees where a pupil
having received a regular education has been
convicted ofany crime in our Courts of Justice.

By order of the Board of Trustees.
PETER 8. TITUS,
RICHARD FIELD.

BOARDINGL
LEWIS HARRISSON,

Uespectfully informs the public in gen-
eral, that he has opened his House fbAhe
accommodation op genteel perst ns of Co-
lour, with Boarding and Lodging, at No
90 Mulberry street.

There shall be. no pains spared to ren-
der their situation as agreeable as possible
on his part.

Nnc-York, July 2~>
}
1825. i

DEC* 5, 1823*

IS riMNTKD & PUBLISHED EVIiRY Fit IDA Y, IiV

Jno. B. Russwurm, No. 149 Church-street,

NEM'-YOKK. °
The price is Three Dollars a ykar, pay-

able half yearly in advance. If paid at (be
time of subscribing, S- f>0 will be received.

i^O" No subscription will be received for a
less term than one year.

Agents who procure and pay for live sub-
scribers, are entitled to a sixth copy gratis, for
one year.

No paper discontinued until all arrearages
are paid, except at the discretion of the Editor

All Communications, (except .those oi'

Agents) must be post paid.

KATES OF ADVERTISING.

For over 1-2 lines, and not exceeding
2,2, 1st insertion, - 75cl?,
" Each repetition of do. - <jy

*' 12 lines or under, 1st insertion, 50
" Each repetition of do. - - Of>

Proportional price for advertisements
which exceed -22 lines.

N. B. 15 per cent deduction for persons ad-
vertising by the year ; 12 for G months

; and
0 for fJ months.

AL'THOI! IST.l) A G ENTS .

Rev. S. E. CORNISH, Genkrae Acr.vr,
Maine

—

C. Stockbndge, Esq. North Yar*
mouth. Isaac Talbot Portland, Me.

Massachusetts.—David Walker, Boston
Rev. Thomas Paul, do. -John Re*
mond, Salem.

Connecticut.—John Shields, Nc?a*IIavcn.
Isaac C. Glasko, Norwich

Rhode-Island

—

George C\ Willis, Prov.
ideuce.

Pennsylvania.— Webb, Philadel-
phia; Stephen Smith, Columbia; J. B,
Vashon, Carlisle,

Maryland. -Hczckiah Griee, Baltimore.
District of Columbia.

—

J W'Prout
Washington ; Thomas Braddock, Al-
exandria.

New-York.—Rrr. Nathaniel Paid, Alba
ny; H. P.G. Wright, Se/unccfadi/; Au*
stin Steward, Rochester ; Rev. W. P.
Williams, Flushing; George De Grass,
Brooklyn, L. I. ; Frederick Holland]
Buffalo; Joseph PellJLtdson; William
Rich, Troy ; Tudor E. Grant, Utica.

Louisiana—Peter Howard, lVcic~ Orleans >

N. Jersey.— Theodore S. Wright, Prince-
ton ; James C. Cowes, New-Brunswick;

Rev Mr> Charles Anderson,Newark ; Leon -

ard Scott, Trenton
Virginia.— W. I). Baptist, Fredericks-

burgh ; Joseph Shepherd, Richmond.
North-Carolina.

—

Sith Henshaw, P. 31,
New-SqUm ; John C. Stanley, Ncirbcrn;
Lewis Sheridan. IJlizabelhtoivn.

Upper Canada.—Rev. Samuel George,
Waterloo

England.—if. Dickinson & Samuel Tho<
mas, Liverpool

flayti.— Wm. B. Bowler, Port-au-Prince-

NOTICE TO BOOT CLEANERS
SUPERIOR

POLISHIXtt BLACIUSG'.
(FROM LONDON.)

Which the subaciiber oflers for sale, whole-
sale and retail, at the lowest cash prices by

N. VANLIFAV, 530 Broome-slreet.
00- All orders thankfully rccivd and

punctually attended to. an ^
*
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DEVOTED TO THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE COLOURED POPULATION.

vox.. SI- NEW-YOEK, B^G£Si7iBiuH 12,1828. WHOLE KO.89.

JTiom the Monthly Anti-Slavery Reporter-

SLAVERY.
(Continued.)

•J.
ThcDnkeot Wellington, however,

maintains that nearly all tne Colonies have

adopted in principle tiie measures recom-

mended to them, ana that in Jamaica the

principle oi a Protector ot slave;, lias ueen

recognised. On ootii these facts w« are

directly at issue wim ins Grace. We al-

iirm tue very reveise oi ins positions. We
atlirm, without reverse or Hesitation, mat

nut uiie of the Coiuiiies, uaviug legisla-

tures of their own, has adopted m
t
miei-

ple and in spirit (witu me exception oi a

single pomt in tiie casu oi Urenauaj any

uuuol the measures reeomim nded to tueni

Government; and we again pleuge nil oar

credit With the puulio tu nia*v<; good tins

assertion ^ indeed we nave uircduy made it

irood) t'loui the papers lain celoie rarlia-

ment by me Duke nimseii. And we lur-

lieruiBim, that Jamaica, instead oi adop-

ting, has actually repudiated and rejected

the°principle oi' a proiec:or oi slaves Un-

der the name of protection to tne slaves,

it has actually contrived to give protection

•and immunity to the oppressor* oi the

waives. Agamst whom was proiecuon lor

Jhe slaves demanded / Waa n not against

their masters and maiiageis: 10 wnom

is tneir protection coiihdcu uy the Jamaica

legislature ? To those very masters and

.naggers who in iau, compose tiie entire

oi"the°parish vestries. .*ui tue yeaicy lb

ralccd a Council of proiecuon * es, and

it was so called years oetore the lesolu-

iions of 1^23 were tiiougnt oJ. But sure-

ly the term protection does uot necessarily

involve the principle oi protection On

the contrary, it involves m this extinction

of that principle, ior it the purpose nad

been to divest the slaves ol all protection,

no more effectual device could nave been

framed to eflcct it than this very enactment

of the Jamaica legislature, ^or are we

singular in this opinion. Wnat did .nr.

Iluskisson say ol it m his well Known des-

patch ot Sept. 22, i$*7 ? lie ue»"*d lliat

this so called Council ot Protection could

be a proper substitute ior the independent

and noii-alave-holuiug protector tney had

been urged to appoint : consisting, lie said

as it did, oi the very individuals whom the

protector was to control. And, even n

there existed a chance ol its being ethcieut

a) thing utterly hopeless), yet iia power*

were jealously limited to those injuries a-

lone which are pu msbabie when inflicted

brutes, namely, mutilation and dismem-

Onberment, wantonly cruel treatn.ent,and

imprisoning [impounding] without due

support'. Uesides it was not required to

record or report its proceeding, and us

number f being «/« the adult wmte house-

holders] destroyed all sense of responsibil-

ity. The law, therefore, was so tar trom

adopting the principle ot protection, that

h actually denied, instead ot granting, pro-

tection to the slave. It was a measure, to

the lull, as aosurd and incongruous as it

would be to permit a community of smug-
glers to name, from their own body, the

persons who, with no responsibility attach*
ed to them, should have the charge of su-

perintending tne due execution of the
revenue laws,. and punishing tneir own de-

linquencies in respect to them.
o\ We come now to that part of the Duke's

speech which seems to aliirm the indepen-

dence ol the Colonial legislatures. The
language used on tins point did, at first

sight, appear almost ot necessity to point

their independence on Parliament, it seem
ed impossible that the merest tyro in con-
s*. ituiional knowledge could be supposed ig-

norant oi' the lact, tiiat the Col niai legis-

latures were not compellable to obey the

mere mandate of a Stcreta y of State, un-

supported by the authority o. Parliament.

But we arc bound co believe, on the streugtii

of Mr. Peel's speech, that the Duke did

not mean to deny the authority of Parlia-

ment to legislatures lor the Colonies, iiut

the power oi Parliament so to legislate be-

ing gram*.:, n i obvious that all eise is a

mere war ot words 1 he mandate of a

Secretary oi State cannot control the col-

onial authoines :
#
granted. But an act ot

Parliament can control them, lias men
the Secretary of Stat© applied to Parlia-

ment for an act, and been refused r To
what purpose is it, tiierefore, u-» aliirm tue

independence of the colonial legislature on

the orders of a- Secretary of State, wh^n
that Secretary of Staie has only to ap;;iy to

Parliament, with a ceitamty ot obtaining

it, tor an act winch shall enforce the meas-

ures he deems to be necessary m order to

redeem he pledges, not only of the Govern-

ment, but of the Parliament too. But this

is using force. And would you use iorce:

Yes, that species of iorce by which tins

country, free as it is, is governed ;
t.hatoii

ly species of force whsch either Lord Cal-

thorpe, or any man in his senses could

contemplate except in extreme cases, we

mean the fo.ee of law. And why should

any colony, or class of colonies bu exempt

from this legitimate species ol forcer it

is one tiling to compel a legislature to a-

dopt certain measures by the application

of the bayonet, by rude physical force,

—

an expedient of which no mail in his sen-

ses could even dream, it is quite another

thing for a competent legislative authority

to pass a Jaw, and, having passed it, to re-

quire obedience to is under the penalties

by due legal piocess. Acts of Parliament

are, and ever have been, binding on the co-

lonies, though an order of a Secertary of

State is not. it is uot, therefore, consti-

tutionally correct to say, that we can only

govern the colonies by laws enacted by

their ow;i legislatures; tor it is not only in

tiie power, but within the competency, as

it is also the practice, ot Parliament to leg-

islate for them.

But then we are tpld ofthe inexpedien-

cy and the danger'ofemploying this specica

of constraint ; of thus inter fei in g by par-

liamentary enactment with the spontan*

eons movements of the local legislatures.

But how directly at variance is this argu*

mer t with the conduct which the govern-

ment has unhesitatingly pursued in other

and strictly analogous cases. Great Brir

tain possesses two classes of Colonies. The
ono class is under the supreme legislation

of the king in council, but having its own
subordinate and local council, or cabildo,

,or court of policy. The other class is un-

der the supreme legislation of Parliament

having, local elective assemblies of its own

i
in the former ca^e, when any disposition

'

is manifcs/ed to refuse compliance with

;the recommendation of the Secretary of

;

State, he makes no scruple of applying to

•the king in council for an order which su-

i
persedes all further resistance. In the

t iatter, he has it equally in his power to ea-

j force his recommendation, if it should be

i
rejected or evaded, by calling upon pariia-

j
ment for its aid.

j
And observe how the Secertary of State

[actually proceeded in the former case. In

j

18x14, lie combined the various measures

j
of reform, which were deemed necessary

! tor I'viniiLd, into one enactment, and then

'obtained an order in council imposing all

j
these measuses at once on that Colony. The

: colonists remonstrated against this iumv
imary process, but in vain. The mandate of

]
the Seceitary of State, thus backed, .was

[imperative, audit pioved also irresistible.

'The colonists of Trinidad clamored at first

but they submitted with the best grace they

could, as soon as they found clamour to

be unavailing. Tne same course, with

witn slight variations, has been genreaily

pursued in the other crown colouies. In

some rnMances, there ha9 been a shew of

consulting the local authorities, previous

to the imposition of the enactment framed

by the Secretary' of State; but if their

opinions happened to be opposed to his

recommendation, he forthwith assumed a

more peremptory tone, and then that re-

commendation was either prudently and

quietly adopted, or, being -backed by aa
1 order in council, becam at once irresisti-

ble.

;
Now what is there which can justify the

• Secretary of ; tate, as far at least as the

[question of inexpediency or of danger is*

|

involved, m pursuing such a line of policy

with respect to me cown colonies, which

would not equally justify itsadoption,in the

case of the colonies .having local assem-

blies r The only ditference would be

that the support which he derives ia the

one case from an order in council, he must

derive in the other from an act of pariia*

ment.

Js it just and right that he should be a,-

ble to compel, by an order in council, the

colonies of Trinidad, St: Lucia, Demera*

ra; and Berbice, to submit to the laws he

may prescribe for abolishing the cartwhig
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and the flogging of female
;

granting to :

the slaves various ciwl ngu s, a:> those of.

propert) r ademption, inarna,e. evidence, !

Sic ;
restoring tutntMu ihe aaobatn ofwuicn

they hate been ltnq muusly ti* [»r ivoci ; >ii-

terposiug an independent protector ot tneir

ights fio n encroaen ueuis ol aroitr iry pow-

er, and tne injustice dud ,
-
>

i
s

i*
r *'-S;ill -' i,ri ( d

masters and their delegates :— Is this jurt

and riirnt ? Ann i- ii not equally ju->/ and

ti<^ht, wueu Jamaica, b.iroadoe.s, iSi. Am-
cents, and too juror islands, intviug a.-seui-

blis ol their own, uusoiUie[) refill: to com

pjy will, these reasunaide requisition,

that tiiov ai.-o Siioald be com-

pelled tu submit t.» tuein uy an act ol par-

liament, to the auLnirny -iMvnicli toey art?

to the foil as ain<MJ.^)ie as tin; others are to

an order in councn ? Ls there any greater

hardship to the wuues in tne one case titan

in the other: is mere any i.-enelii conier-

redon the slaves uv me f.jaipd^ory euact-

ment of the supreme ji-gitijativ am aom y in

the one case which would not oe equaii)

^tinned ny a >iunur compulsion iti Uie

Other The danger t ;,<) ol inter lerenoe be-

tween master an 1 slave, in either case

Whatever be its a.ii'iiuii, is precisely I ne

same : nor is, ttier i -nigh; opposing eousul-

crtaion, drawn troin mat rcoatum, wmcti

does not apply to boih clashes ot i oiuiues.

In truth, however, experience iias establish-

ed, beyond contr ocisv, the perfect lately

Of such jnierJerei.ee.

Remorse 37

Disappointed arnhition 1 10

Reverse of/orlune

Gaming 1-11

Other s
:
ecies of m>s-

12

12

39
11

roneuet -OS 7'.)

Dome-die Chagrins 5-2-1 204

[MiM-ieJ
J

dll 391

Fra ia: icism 1 15

Ml- tnthrop\ d 0

The am bur observe?, tnat i here arc a iium
ber t e_: istei < d, ,be caust'- ol whieb were not

known; and 11 may ho be presumed that the

causes a-^i^ned were .fien eneoneous.

From me known eiieci of ddferent seasons

on the temper and leelings of mew, we are not

surprised io fin ! ma; suicides are not more
irequeu; in «ome moiuhs tlian in others. Divi-

ding b7-w2 by 1-2, the mean number for each

month should be jw; bid in the four cold

oioii hs, November, iJeeember. January, and

Ki*bi ii ar» , 1 1 it* actial number wa> only bil;

'\fidf in die live warm months, between March
and >epi ember, ii was b>v2.

Suit i i'-i id /'a* i i — M. Kalrc
,
a docMr of

fllcJicine. n;i. prepaid f.omtue otlieiai iceouis

Of the police, a cunou * uiemoir on t tie -uieidi s

in Pails, from 17!i i i > l^il. hi iiie^e 3b ve.t. >

(he ivhoJe number a;ie.np rd suicide>, due.i-.

-

Cred by the poiiee, wa*^ b7^2. ot wnicii 17-20

VTe.e eli'eel-d i'ms am* -aiis o 2 3 jie. an

auto on an average, bn: ne miniver has oeen
; ;>l] , slI(

. h n cU ira ..u . r as Wll hin itseifan anil

increasing i« »he u-n yea.s ending in 1^21. n
10 t | >c .

| ,oi.-o« , jiiiJ uses hum i he temporary
Was IU7 per annum; and .n tn ten^ years t-nJ-

j 4VOun j uUn invigorated strength and bii-hten-
;, n was 2JL 0\ Uie b'<s: por>'»ii.

. / (r>)t/ Character.'—On the other hand
|

'man o* lair eiiaraeier—oi tried and esjabb^h-
|

ed ief)i:ia r.ion— -InntN oui to tut- «*\ e ol' ihe
j

pui.dic. a-s one who is anov«> •
• . ton and

j

,P):;\»• ret Toaen. J*ne m.theio - & »uek- I

ed may indeed, vent their evi'. -u .-.-in^s and i

: .tCempt o som-d) ols l.o: uann: ; l>m it cir at-
|

' mp.> n;:-r\\ pon their own heads I'iieir
|

if.o-.\s -[;.-, \ liivir force in lue air ; or strik-

ing upon tne broad shield helnnd whudi t lie

unject of ilK ir malice ts pro: ;*ctr.i, iali harn:-

|c» to tijc g.' .and. Me is eon<cio!H of acting
; from eorrec '.;ieiple> ; and being known lo

die public as a mati of i le^riiy and worth, he

f/icea iie*.er^ive himself much concern as to

Ur.tv unfavorable reports thai ma\ be circulated

! j e-peenng mm. l iess^afe in the conlidenee

j

of ail who know nun. They acquit him nuh
o-i: 'riai; m t oeheve nis innocence with oui the

;
judgment id' a court.—Mander may indeed for

j a moment fix it^ langs on a spotless character ;

ing IS

tvhi aueinp'.cd suicnle, only or aaout
j

one fourth, were lun.gin this v.a'.e of hgui-

maie m i :ia^e, and when we consider h >w

ijinait oiiip trativclv the number of ibe uninar-

ried !•> at tii -^-e p-jridds of life at wmen Hie tc-

generally commuted, u m ty be inferr- d thai :

•".he propordou oi'suicides anion- persons hv
f

<bg single is ten times a*, great as timong t- ose
j

'iVho d'e marri' d. Vtits atlorda' u iilnt to ce
|

d aeauty.

—

Halves.

tiieI'.ibataires.' In the ten years ending 1

Whole number was r?3 10 ; and of those it i^

GUrpj isiag to find thai 181 we e under lift e n

fears of age ; and 179 beiween fifteen and

twen'v! But tne age it which suicide is most

COin ni
)> i> beiween ..i.) and 50. the numbei for

(ha' period being 2370, or two thirds ot the

vvhoie i'ne mo»les oCde.lruciion reso ted to

io [the vvhoie SO years] were as follows :
—

Drownings
Fue-arm
J-rccipitatton frnm a height

Strangulation

Cli^rcoal vapour
Poison

Catting or stabbing

1346 ca-es of suicide were attributed to phy-

sical causes (disease, wounds* or bodily mhr

fl\Hy. we presume}, and 47b' to drunkennes-.

Of those which >v ere attributed to moral
j

Causes, the following is the table given by ti:

police
Men.

Crossed in love 77

Jealousy 39
Mortified pride £7

Calumny loss of re-

^42^!

1135
S72
SiH
455
o90

Women

—

157

53
27

OBSERVATIO NS O n THK HISTORY
OF THKNKGRO-RACK.

;
Continued.)

Hence [says UryantJ arose the tradition

ihai the Babylonians no- only conguered

—

Fgvj»t. but that the learning of the Fgyptains

j
came originally from Chaldeii ; and the like

* account from iheEgyptams ;'that people from

1 their country iiad conquered Babylon, and that

the knowledge of the Chaldeans was derived

|
Iroiu them.

; If any should hesitare to avlopt the account

|
has been given of the Cushiies or Ethiopinas

and thence take occasion to controvert the doc-

trine of the benefits derwed from the Negro-

' Race, he might be told tliKt the Egyptains

1 themselves were Negroes. A single quotation

Iron. Herodotus the at her of history," v,ill
}

;

be suftitMent for this point.— r or my part (says

i
he,) 1 believe the Cholchi to be a colony of

j

Egyptain-. because like them they have black

skin and frilled hair.'

The whole civilized world has recently he

convulsed by an excitement in favour of the

Greeks, and :t was astonishing to see tho com-

motion which it produced with us our literary

gratitude was appelcji to.. The descendants of

DJEC, IS,

"•olon and Lycurgus, of Aristotle and Leon-

idas, of Kpamiuondas and Philopocnien,

/
Jhithas and lh axiteles (long held in bondage
were struggling to be free ! Our colleges,A-

cadenncs. and even the common schools wen:

every wheie m arms; and one mignt have

been templed tu e.xpec iVom the uproar which

tlicy made, th»t an army of school boys mar-

shalled by their tutors, and led on to victory by

grave doctors of Divinity, were destined to re>

store liberty to Greece, and Jay bare to u>

foundation the huge fabrick ol Turkish <t spo

tism. but the splendid enthusiasm has sub

sided, and Greece is slhi a slave. iL
Sic trap.

^ it gloria mundi !

M

1 wuuid not however be understood to ccu-

su;e tiiis effec\ escence oi public b ehng. I*,

was a generous appeal and well has it beer

answered, but is it not wonder lui thai the

devcendams ol* a people to wtiom tne Gr» eU?

were uuU'b'cd for their arts, their learning. and

even their religion, should have been at that

very time, in a dark and prostrate condition it.

the bosom ofacountry calling itself christian

and that country our own:—without exct mg
one throb ot interest without aiousn.g one ef-

fni t ot* united chanty witliout awakening, by all

that is a, palling in r.s aspect, one manifesto-

•.ion of poiiucal soh-nude :

I low are we astonished, proclaims Volney,

as if di mournful indignation, when we relied

that to tne race of ,'-e&i oes,;il present of slaves

and the object of our extreme contempt we
owe our arts, sciei:cc3, ami even the very use

ofspeecn.

And that in the midst of those nations uho

call themselves the frien- s of hberiy and hu-

manity, involuntary servitude is jusiilied.jwhilo

it is even a problem whether the undemanding

of Negroes oe -.-f the same species with that of

white men.
55

All tins and more may he said of Africa.

She may be persecuted, siie may be degraded

in theory'as well as in practice to the level of

the brutes—they may deny to her the very na-

ture of humanity— but still she lias a heart to

feel, and nn immortal soul lo be saved ; and

although rude are bev manners, and very hard

her loi, and sable her complexion, as the Lord

liveth " she is one of our mothers children."
tk Whence [says a writer in the North A

merican Review]camc the civilization of Greece

it was brought by colonies from Kgypt How
was Raly civilized r By colonies from Greece.

How was Europe civilized ? uy the Roman
military colonies. Whence came the civiliza-

tion of America? ' And why may not Ameri*

ca, the best and the brightest in this wonder-

ful series of revolutions,carry back by colonies

to Africa, now in barbarism, the blessings

which, through ages that have passed, and

nations that have pcristied, were received

from her ? The civilization which was deri-

ved irom this venerable source, was of the

earth, and transitory.

It has often been exhausted in one country

as it was awakened in another. Bnt:that which

it may be oup privilege to roll back like a



bright flood upon those regions of ignorance ami

barbarism, shall be blrnded will) the lightthnt

camn flown (Voin heaven that can never be ex-

tinguished the light of immortality?

The following quotation recently mot our

eye* bavin: neither preface nor poscript, and

with it em loth our a/ticle.

;jljt
li

It may be a misfortune »<» be smooch-

ed by a sweep, or assaulted by a blackguard:

but it is neither a dishonour nor an insult.

iM.iintnin the contest with your equals, but

jiever contend will* inferiois give a ragamuffin

the wall and allow a blackguard the last word
— tis not woith while to soil your Benjamin,

or spend your breath with them. it adds to

their importani e to be kic .cd, but leaves you

upon your last leg: and is both a peril to your

standing ami a reproach to your understanding

I hear a woman using profane

I think it time for swearing to

'a -iiion.
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1JAYTI.

Recent and authentic accounts from this is-

-an^ represent the state of affairs as uncom-

monly peaceable. Reports concerning the ces-

sion of the late Spanish part of the Republic to

Spain, had reached there, and been almost offi-

cially con'radicted. In fact* we have have nev

er entertained the least idea that they were true,

knowing from the tone which has ever marked

the public documents, and the public feeling on

this subject, thai no other government will erer

be suffered to retain anv portion of this beauti

ful island- The Republic is is indivisible. The

Haytiens ,\vouM certainly after having poured

out their best blood in defence of their soil, be

considered as infatuated beings, were they even

to dream of such a scheme: as the occupation of

apart of their territory by u foreign government

As for the treaty which is said to have been

lately negociatcd in London, the report carries

its envn absurdity on the face of it. '1 he Ha\

hie blessing, as accountable beings, who look wil) do us no harm — this request I barn
forward to what man, even the des< endant of sacredly complied with," So the old ladj>

Africa, may be, when blessed with Liberty and \

hkc
'
a chattering rnagt i«\ is " on the fence.'

Equality and their concomitants.
\

Mi«s Fran»T» Wright advertises fur sale

ABDIUIL /jAHAMAN. >

a copies ot Maine's Age of Reason, and

We invite the attention of our readers to the
ai,°t ,lftr >»ook equally vtfo This womatt

notice in (his number of a sermon to he preach-
j

10 ** x ml" P^ons immediately,

ed by the Rev. Mr. Murphy, for H,e benefit of * dlS* raCe t0^ UmCT
*
mt 0t CrCa '

the Moorish Trince; who has been for some

weeks a resident in this city. His interesting

story has often been related; and wherever an

appeal has been made to the public, the char

itable and humane have not been backward in

aiding: he now appeals to his brethren of this city,

and we trust his appeal will not he in vain

The sermon "will be preached in the Baptist

.Meeting House in Anthony S reet,on Sabbath

evening next. J^er ice**

.See notice.

to commence at 7 t>.m-

The attachment of a mother, no change
of fortune, no loss of influnce not even the

loss of character can destroy. As the tri-

umph of children is her own, so is their

downfal and their dishonour.—Her heart

bleeds for them instinctively— her tears

flow unbidden for sorrows.— Her eyes fol-

low them while present, and her soul noes

with them while absent. With patience

that never tires and self denial that never

ceases, she chcei fully sacrifices for thera her

own comforts and pleasures Her sym-

pathy is felt, not ob ruded ; her consolation

iB never officious, and always soothing to

the spirit; her friendship is unutterable in

life and strong in death—and she breathes

her last sigh in prayer for the welfare of

her children.

City Of Charleston
t
(S. C] The market

consists of six houses, in a long street,

ending upon the harbor and resemble mar-

ket. The quantity of tropical frnit there in

oranges from Florida, and large excellent

pine-apples from Cuba, interested me much
These large and delicious fruit cost only

tien Government ?tt present have no accredited twelve and half cents each, ofcourse a dol-

Agent atthe Court ofSt James; and if they had. i Jar for eight. There were nuts of various

so important a trust would not be,ves(cd in one

person. What does .-pain want with more ier

ritory? The bigoted Ferdinand c;m hardly sway
what he now has. With exhausted finances,

rotten ships, and degener; tc men; Spain, in our

humble opinion, should be the last of all the Eu-

ropean powers, to attempt new conquests, or

even to recover what she has lost, through the

m\ administration of her officers.

Hayti is safe, the fiienus of civil liberty need

f
eel but little concern, that she ever will pemii 1-

the establishment of a foreign government with

in her borders. Lets hools be established in

every city, town, and vilhge, of the Republic,

let all her youth, like those ancient Sparta, be-

considered the . property of the Republic; and

in a few years, we shall behold her take her

rank among the nations of the earth ,
respected

and honoured for the talents, industry, and

bravery of her children.

The Haytiens can look back on the past with

great satisfaction; they have fought the good

fight of Liberty, and conquered: and all that is

won required ofthem, is, to enjoy this invalua-

descriplion
;
many sorts of potatoes, eabba-

gers, and white and red radishes. Fish

were not presented in so great a variety as

1 expected. Of shell fish, I saw oysters

only, which are roasted in the shell at the

market, and consumed by the negroes with

great avidity. Upon the roofof the market-

houses, sat a number af buzzards, which

are supported by the of fals. They are a

species of vulture, black, with a naked

head. Seen trom a distance they resemble

turkeys, for which reason they are denonrn

jnated turkey-buzzards. They are not

only protected as very useful animals, but

there is fine of five dollars for the killing of

one of these birds A pait of the creatures

were so tame, that they walked about in

the meat market among the feet of the

buyers.

—

Duke <>f
SazeiWcmar^ Travel

Mrs. Royal in her " Black Book," speak-

ing of the late electioneering campaign

says: " After various fruitless attempts

by hoth parties to win tne to their side to the

exclusion of the other, the general request

Was
—

' well, Mrs. R. promise, at least, you

The Editor of the.Georgia Courier, says
when he sees a lady gallantly rigged out.

in a iVavarino hat he is inclined to think
she is challenging him with the couplet,

''Here I am so brisk and dairy,

Come and kiss me, till I'm weary.'

The legislature of Georgia is delibera.*

ting on a bill ' to grant married women
certain rights and privileges when deserted
by their husbands and couhf ed in the
Penitentiaries of any in the T'mted States,

A Gtrmati Prophet — Is a late advertise-

ment, !
[ r. Gertanner, of Gottingen, thus

prophecies :

— "In the nineteenth century,
the tiausmutatinu of metal? will i.-e gener-
ally Known and practised.—Every chemist,
and every arist will make gold; kitchen
materials will be of silver, and even gold,

which will contribute mure than any thing
else to prolong life, poisoned a*, present by
the oxydes of copper, lead and iron, whieb
we daily swallow with our food."

A Case.—The Russian Count Demidoff,
who lately died in Florence, leaving be*

hind him a fortune of 30,000,000 florine

[about 3,000 OOOt. sterling] left his soa
sole heir But the Countess was, during*

a long aJsence, delivered of a daughter,

which tl e Count refused to recognize and
did riot mention in his will This daughter

who f <as been brought up by her mother,

has msiiuted a suit before the tribunal of

the -First Instance at Pans, a great partoJf

the Count. s fortune being in France, for

tb& recovery of her share of her father^

fortune according to the law of France.

The case excites great interesr.

—

N. Y<
paper.

[Count Demidoff lived in great splendour

at Florence. His mansion was furnished

with a magnificence that few royal palace€

could boast.— It was ever open to hospital-

ity. The Count had been an invalid for

many years, and not in the habit of walk-

ing. He used to he seated in a chair fixed

upon three wceh, in which by turning*

crank hecould trundle h imself through the

different saloons, at plhsure He was so

fond ofsociety, and theatrical amusements,

that during n inter he suppotrcd a private

Theatrical corps, which peformed plays at

his house for the amusement of nisei* and
friends. Three times n week thespaciouC

mansion of hospitality was thrown open to

his friend, and the evening passed in wit-

nessing a comedy, in dancing, or in social

conversation. He formerly lived at Rome
but removed to Flo; enc9 as is said because
the Pope does not allow theatrical amuse-
ments previous to the Chistain holiday*.

His conversazione were the resort of the
fashionable circle of Florence,^ of lh&
strangers introduced by them.]

" Seeking is- not always to find/or:

~-fr*ou1$

have found a husband long a^o*
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E\TR \0.{I)1.\A»{V iGKMUS.
Ab nil the yar 17>*5, I )r. Ii>rnsby, ofOx-

hVd, ^avu out h mathematical qu**Mion, in si

Magazine, o!'-cirh magnitude that ho thought

it would not b< easily answered, i* did not

fail to the lot of any'o ihc mathematical

schoo^/or to any man of ^now a science there-

in, to an>.ve: it. nor did the Doctor think it :m

easy ta-k. To nis peat suipn-e. however,

the question whs answered. The nri-w er wa^

dated \'» eston Turvel.

< n -eejn,j n answered. h»Tbu. id lhat there

were nekton urvels in sc eral counties in

England, but could not learn where the an-

swerjo his qm-vion originated. A gentleman

out of Buckinghamshire dining with the Doc-

tor and other friend-;, jt occurred to him that

there was a \\ eston Tuvrl m hi- neighbour-

hood, and he inquired of him if he knew of any

person con errant with methemalic^ ? Tiie

.gentleman at swered that he knew of no one

that had a ^eruus tiie ba-t tendm:: to a know]

edge eiher o!'ma'hemafies or astronomy. Dr.

Hon r- by, on his friend's depart ire, gave him a

copy of tii" question, am! bemred him to make

inquiry. The gentleman alluded to. one day

called at a wa'ch maker's *t»np in Wendover,

Buckinghamshii e. to have -omc! hin;r done to

his watch ; he e>k«'d the man if he kriev arc

oue who understood matheina ;ie* m the neiiih

bournood. to which he replied that a plough-

boy of the name of Anderson at Weston Giera

wn< an uncommon jrmi s. Th? acnth*n;an

took la- morning lounge that way. and enter-

ing the Gre'T) he saw ide j ;.J commie*; from

the plough, and . asked him if his name was

Andeison? The hoy answered, ' \ sc," Do

you read or under-!;. nd a-tromomv: To which

the bov Fvphen'. * k

J do no! know ;* but having

Doctor Horn^byV quo-d'-n m hi- pocket, he

presented if !(.» the hoy. a-kmi; him if he could

answe- v. he replied. '
) »• have; nnd.taki^nn

pencil from 'he gentleman, resolved the ques-

tion.

The aho\ e hi lot y was related to Doctor

ibunsbv.nnd the question prr-mted as answer-

f d in the Ma;j;azur* The Doctor aoimao-d at

the success, ami astooi-hed with -urpti-«, e\

claimed— • I'm- luao «'ti's sake, do not let the

bov be hi-t, he is ; v genius rqual to Sir l>aac

Newton- wiiat air e i- i.e.:' '..bout sixteen/

<said Dr. Hun'hy. 4 d) whai you can and lei

him come to Oxfoid ;* whirl, was put hdo exe-

cution in a nne-tcly manner A subscription

was on v. bich succeeded, and patron-

ised bv some great cbraciers in 'die county.

He w;is to Christ t 'Inarch -•nook where he

vrt:nt through an * cii.eatton of the clas-ics. fy:c

and « a*> auerw "rd.* entered -•-* \\ adham ; ob

lefjc. where, pursuing the .*»• mites ofl.is ^nnns

yvhich were highly "a'i>!-.ctory to tiie I'mversi-

tvhe ^va^ cou-idere<i as a national prodigv

Soona'tcr ">Jr. I nt eame into admi>istra-

tion, be w tinted to siren-then Ins power, and

seif for the tier. Mr. (Jrenville, afterwards

Lord Grenville, a> a man of ability, at thul

time leaving Oxford, w ho finding Mr. Pitt was

'destitute pf plodding characters, and that the

lever men of that sort had deserted him,

thought of Mr. Anderson, the youth alluded to,

and solicited bun to become his secietaiy. who

heim; equal t all their wants, was emplo}(d

to torm the budgets yearly, and was likewise

appointed public auditor to the East India

Company, un ;er Mr. Dundas afterwards

Loid MelviH. In the abovi capaci/y he di*v

cha;^< d lus duty with faithfulness, and to the

wonder ol ill w ho knew mm, which ivn< but

few. as his employers, knowing his value.too

care to keep Mien merit m themselves The

hate Mr Huikc. m comersation with a f; tend

said he was astonished how Mr. l
; iu and the

men m power not through the piddie bii-me<^

almost of tiie ele\n- men in lhat de])artmen!

had deserted tiiem ; (o wiiich his friend reph-

fd that it was easily accounted for, the; hav-

ing ^ueh aid as no statesmen ever had before.

He then related the history of Mr. Anderson

to whom he was known; which, cn inquiry

Mr Burke found to he correct.

About the \ear 17;)o he died of intlnn.una-

tion ofthe brain, not to he wondered |at. Iron;

the mllux of business, which noneVeie able to

execute out himself. A letter was *cnt lo

1 onl Melville > udorm him of his death,w hich

was sudden, his illness not being mere then

21 hours duration ; in answer to i: he says, 'the

!

loss ol >lr. Anderson is a distressing ci cum

1 stance, vet more so ma public c lpacity 1

hc:e enclo.se to Mrs. Anderson note of 100/.

! w hich 1 hope will he a leiirf, m case of need

i until 1 can see her: and, to the ctedit of bis

'lordsh'p. he prnruied for her 200/. a year for

life. He tiled win (Hi! i-sne, an«i was buneti

'

in Mar\ de-bone eiiuich-yard, where a st(»ne

is e; ef:ted to hi - ineMiory. It is much lo be

:re:>ie»!ed that n renins, n similar one fo which

awh:ie cenluiy ha- n i jaoduced. should

ha.\ e been >o h •

• >>LU'ufrfey /da. /. . . un County, Pu.)

bin A-)/:' inbt r. 18-2S

• Tiie principal loute <n i on muuiealion be-

tween laastern and W estetn \ n^inia.to \\ I eel

lie. and the! ce to tin- smn h- w extern >la\e

l.ohim^ sia«i>. is that of the I'nitcd ShU(s
read, wluch passes tinoua n 'hi tow i d o I \\ ;is}--

in^ion. t'enn>\ 1\ ania. Onthisioad collies ol

-laves aie I'requi wily dtivrn and somelimes in

!a manner mo-i shtjekii:i: Jo humanily. . have
; frequently >et n theni pa.*-si:.io. chained two at d
: two -omedme- a dozen or more attached two

j

and two to a h"«- la-avy chain ; and. on one oc-

jca>ion 1 saw two men chained one on each

|

-lde oi' a
v
cai i ia^e ; n.<i obliged Jo keep pace

j

with the horse, w Idle the master, belled wiih

;
pis ols and dn k, dr<w e tinoh^h the strfet ,7

|

ne_i»ro trader, named Carli»de. bauug recoxei-

;

ed a rej uied slave named Kit, wh.. l tad prcvi-
' ou«lv escaped from him. sometime the bi>t

-price, canie m'o the town of Washington adei

niiih!. and lea.vit.;. is hcfoie day. a comn on
practice with the slave traders : with the slave

I

bandi-titied ; while yet within 1'ennsylvaniH,

bet wuh?n a feu miles of the Virginia line, the

slave lose on fns oppi< ssor and killed him

—

for which he was tried, found guilty, and sen-

tenced lo be her*". The G vernor held the

i

ease a longtime under consideration and e*-

!
amination, du!in» which time numerous and
respectable petitions were presented to him on
behalf of the criminal hut notwithstanding the
Governor has deemed ll his official duty lo

authorize and direct the execution of the crim-
inal at Washington, Penrrrlvania, on the 21st
jnst.

A friend whoMias recently returned from
Brazil bus furnished us with the following

remarks on the {Slave j rade carried on by
the.pcfopie of that country, and the nature
uf the trt;at.ii!»MU ol that unlurtnnate race

ol beings— slaves. [A. T. Oaz,
Tin Stave Tru<k—.Thib horrible traf-

fic in human llesh is carried on to very

great extent ami is conducted in the most
shucking manner, by the bamiians. Alost

of ti e vessels emplu)eu in this trade, arc

sharp buih brigs or bchoouersj, construc-

ted in the L niled iStates, aiut sent out to

Bar/il and so;u li»r that purpose. During-

the year lrt^t, there weie, according to

official returns, 40,(»U/ slaves imported in-

tu the pert ol .vjo do Janeiro alone, the

number recened into cacn ol the ports of
iJalna and Pernambitco . during the same
)eai. was computed to have been much
laiger.

liie slaves in Bahia, as 1 observed who
are mote robust and active than are those
in Km oe Janeiro, j n both places, the
slaves uu all the liuavy labour

;
they arc

complete 'beasts ol burthen. Each man
carries, upon lis head, a bairel <-f flour or

a nag oi cottee. oi any tning eise ot equal
wei^bi. A bkrrei oi Hour is equal to 196
pounds—and -a bag ot euiiee wiii, upon a

aveiage weigh IDo pounus.

•Slaves wiio have been guilty ol certain

crimes or offences, aie chained togethe
b\ i he it gs. bodies or necks, m gangs or

rows id o to 10, each ne carrying on his

head a keg ol water, containing \'Z or Jf>

gallons; tliis water is tor the use oi the hos-

pitals, prisons, b «rracks
j

6wC. each gang is

guauied b) cue or two soidiers.

The Brazilian G< venment levy a duty

ol u- on every aduit slave that is im-

[joned into any [/art oi the empire.

in {September 1.S37. during our cruise

to the noun warn, we spoke two Brazil-

ian slav es vesseis : one a small uhg Iron the

eoaat ul Africa, hound to iialna she had a

cargo ol human bemgs
;
to the niimbi r oi

iiUU ol both sexes, and all ages; their heads

were completely shaven,and they were near

ly in a state or period nuoit) ll made
ni) heart sici. to behoid this miseiable
spectacle; and 1 could not avoid lament-
ing, that we did' not poster the power to

mlijci iq « n ihost wreichesthe sla\es dea-

lers, that chastisement which they all 50

richJ) men; 1 sim erei) hope that the

perioo will ere long anne, when, by the

universal consent ot all civilized nations,

those persons who are connoted oi In nuj
engaged in the slava- trade will be punish-

ed the same as pirates.

After the year 1630, in accordance with
a treaty agreed upon and signed between
Great Britain and the Emperor i/oi* Pedro,
no slaves can be legally introduced into

Brazil; if altei lfc'30, any Brazilian is taken
by the British, engaged in this abomina-
ble commerce, he will be deemed a pirate

X.

A communication appears in the Wash-
ington Telegraph, on the subject of the
late conspiracy in Bogota, writen appcar-
ently by Mine Inert. » '* \; ; and
with a view to do away the effect of cer-
tain speculations which hawe appeared in
American papers unfavorable to his late
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conduct in the supspresion oi that conspir-- I The fact of their having been slaves was

ac>. Only two men ut n ote he observes, |)rove( j before lh(, Recorder ; but it appear-

are among the late co. irators, bantan-
! ,„g that thoy w# ,re c |aimed by virtue ot a

der, the Yice-Fresideni, and I'aciilla, lorm
j wili

7

which was not produced, they were
crly t»»- superior .officer ot the liotnia, who 'committed m order that the claimants
distinguished hnuseii in the Orinoco; and

;
might have an opportunity of exhibiting it,

ai mi' iMaiiii 01 Alarganta i he rest arn
; nr a C iTlifii-d c*ipy. We < o not mean to

censure a course winch was probably adop-

ted with sound deiiberation.and a lull know-

i'he rest an;

obscure men, and loose who wear milita-

ry tinea ne\ei distinguish id themselves

by 1 1 1

1

j 1 1 actions. Ol the two pniiCipai

cuu^puaiurs tie thus speaKH.

• riuneis Faul feautamiei is a native ot

£uiidui.uuauea, and though the letters

from Laiihagena k presi nteu tuin as ol a

ver) opulent and powjefm ia.uiiy uitnatue-

part inont,it i» be)ond doom uiai feautander

ledge of the !aw on the subject. But it has

always appeared to us that in such cases,

disagreeable as they are, a party claming

another as doing work and labour in anoth

yr state, should take him up at his own
peril, and j*o before the magistrate fully

irmed with proof. Liberty is a sacred and

fia^ accumulated ricues, jui .i us in did not
\ nu | v thing- ; and in tin* state ( very indi-

possess netore the revolution; aim it is tine i vidual is piesumed free, until the contrary

lhal he occupies one ot the most extensive
j

j )r shown. ^ he right to commit to prison

and best i states on the plain ui iiogota.
! \\„ nQ cr ime , an(J on such a claim as this

His ncnes nave been accumulated during !

(

. an on ] v l)e given to a magistrate by ex-,

his exercise ol the othci ol V ice President
! )jrf;ss jouiylative authority. If there be such

To tho geneiosity ol U >nvar iie uww nis •

a statute, wo never heard of it. Spec*

vast esiuie. When bolivar conceived the

cxuaoi dinar) passage ol tne sn-w topped

Andes of Ldnsga, winch terminated in the

bailie ot Bo)vica^, ne prevailed upon .Sau-

tander to meet nun upon a position des-

ifrnated, and alter a marcn ol 70 da)s o-

ver Hie Andes nad tne saiisiaclion to lind

Sautamier at the post assigned nun and

snaring m the conclusive overturow ol tlie

Spanish arm}' at lSo)aca. U was lor tins

service mat an estate coniiscuted io Hie

public uas bestowed on i&aiitauue v
,
and

made mm Irom a man ol mediocril) a

oi lortum . lie had a biotner educated a

cleigyman, named Fernando, w no was a

member ot Congress.

Fadiiia is ol Auican bloo< witiiOUt edu

cation, reckless of danger intrepid and

suuguiuun, he was promoted to liieiuiik

ot Admiral with the view of taking nun

a snore,mere being no elfeci, aim it hien

were tie out was inoomputeiU to its tuanug. •

inent. ills darn complexion made nnu

popular among the natives and mi\ed

breeds on Hie margin ol tne rners in tne

proviuccs ol timidiia ami Venezuela, oui

his ignorance of an out tne servu d milita-

ary feluccas, old not a>.mii m hii proper!)

knowing ms true place >ji ins .je.-^t inter-

j

els', and exposeu iiim to the excitement of
j

disallecteo men, to wnose mliueiice he
;

has* by successive acts of lnlaiuaiion and
j

violence assumed an ignonnuiou- late,
j

from winch the generosity ol tne Libera-
j

tor had more than once extricated him —
:

-n the Chilhcothe (Ohio) Chillicothe an of

.Nov. lath, we find the following—whHi for

excess in inconstancy, exceeds any thing ol

.he kind. Certainly, great praise is due the

pooi husband, tor his long forbearance."

LOU A' A 1 THIS& WKKP!"
— k Frailty thy name is woman.

1-lAMLF/I.

My case hardened wife Cnaflot.e has again

iled from m^ j t .st authority and protection.

wiihout advising with me or consulting me on
uns douUiful and unpob.ic step, nor is it the

in st offence of tins kind mat she has commit

led— for nine years pust, sne lias anuuali) ei-

ved me the ^aine /rick, and always atjom this

.ime of tne year, wmen 1 cannot account for.

Confiding in their fair promises, the majori-
ty of the inhabitants, having long considered
themselves as eneh, submitted without stri-

king a blow or firing a musket. JBut we vsere

soon strangely undeceived. >o sooner did ihc
J' renc think ihem^el * strongest than they
commenced their sy.stem, ol proscription, and
oprnh proclaimed t he revival ofslavery.

Mazeres, who wishes to judge of the Afri-

cans b) the crimes they hav committed, may
judge oi his countrymen from the slight snetch

1 shall give of he dn adfui atrocities of which
the b renen have been ^uilly towards ns O'

liciril)le >•»'-"- '

witi

\

rela

rtill

ihe>

son _ „ , L
as 1 _ unus oi pte^; some u.iown to dogs
to be devouerd, while other-, more fortuneate,

perished beneath.the poignard and the bayonet.
In the places evacuated by the Kiench, thous-
ands ol Haytian- w ho tiad fought in ti cir de-
fence, were so simple as to trust to then gen-
erosity; unwilling io abandon the French in rhr

hour of distress, they followed them and . em-
bat ked on boaid their vessels, with their wives,
tneir children, a: d such piopei ty as they b d
been at>ie to preserve nom pilha.e; but liar ij

were these unfortuate wretcins arrived on
boardjbefore they were lo atied w it t. ehains, and
put down lnlo the hold oi the vessel, io be re-

served lor the most crui 1 punishments. Eve-
i) evening ttiese barbarians made some hue-
dveds of victims mount upon, the bridge, weic
they were bodnd and put into large sacks, of-

ten along wun children, as (hough bod would
in that state interlere for their ueb.veiance

;

they were then poignardeo through • I. e sacks,
and thown into the sea a- loo- for the shaiks

At other time* the > made republican mar-
riag s. like tho»eol'Z*a / tr/wet1

; a man and
woman being bound together, with a caunoB
ball fastened lo their r«ecK>, and then thrown-

ave had Job-like patience, and have ioi- »110 t,ie sca
»
"imdst the acclamations ofjej

boine mus iar to tell tne world of the shame

-iiu iias cast upon me. Now let all whom n

m iy concern, know, mat from tins day forth,

will pay no dcoL of ner eoinnio

\VA.. VAii CROLJU-i.

This is the tenth lime she has run

a a ay—nine times have 1 taken her in again,

and if she ever takes mem a-.titi, I'll be—

.

\Y. C.

C:nniJCf)TiiK, Nov. ij, i&ZS.

ind exuhation uttered b> tln>e monsters!
Hundreds of victim^ eramm- d inio the holds
ol the ships were suflucan u by Hie fumes- oi

julphur
;
day dawned upon t e horrors of ihft

night. Ourshoies, coveied v\ith Hie murde-
ed corpses of our unfortunate eounti ) men.bei-e
test;mony to the crime"* oi th»- French, and
gave a fatal warning of the melancholy lot

which awaited us. \Vere I to recount all tht

a.-t> of cruelly and injustice commuted by u#
French, I should fill \olumes: 1 siiall there-

fore confine myself io a few of the principal^

to enable my readers to toim some judgment

|
of the barbarity witi. which we were trean d,

j

f.ye and ear witness of the facts 1 relate,

j
who can question their veracity :

Three men were li * li s i'A) AhlVE in the

;

proc laimeii liberty in iin^ island After havin,

•r the

.nce,-

i aati "lven ihe siron-e.^i proofs of zeal, iidrhly.

|
and gratitude for tne benefits we had received,

, . i these vile republicons without any visible mo-
auibition which he nas at times extubiled

|^ rlil _eav
l

0Urtld to rob us of that liberty

Some anecdoiesot fcJautander must ne we
^

known in the department ol Slate, plac- cl
; for ;cn years enjoyed litis blessing und

there by the public agents olihe U lilted
\

laws, after having fought and bled lor t

State.-; and those who are acquainted with

them will not be much surprised, thai tin

of that

i.xtr.n tsfrom the Buro.i Dc i-'asicy's work

ansivcr to the ex colonist JJazens and other-

-\li ote worhf l^nows ihat Republican France
| pjace Koyale, Cape HenA, [formely Cape

should lead him to the dunappy condition
|
^'^.jj lh( . v ijad themselves granted; as if man

in which he lias placed hnnseli and which l.
( ln0| C |JU

*

U tor t j ic ca
j
)r icc of his tyrants, wa:

the able ami veuerablo/Vmi/^iv, beioro his

death, too closely predicted.

~~Two colored men named Sewell and

Warner, the former of whom has been liv-

ing in this city for two and the latter lor

eight years, were brought up on a habeas

corpus before the ilecorder on Friday,

having been given up by certificate of Jus-

tice Wyman, to the Agent of certain per-

sons in Matyland, claiming them as slaves.

to lay aside, and resume his bonds at their plea

sure. s ot content with employing force to

bring us again under the yoke, they had re

course to art a d chicanery: every engine was

was employed to seduce and deceive us. They

lohl us, we were all brethren, and all equal in the

stir/it of God, and the tiepublic, yet, while

mauing this profession with their lips, they

meditated in their hearts the hor.ible design

of either reducing us to slavery, or if that was

found impracticable, totally exterminating vs.

Ftancais.j On the morning o this event, the

rumour circulated through the town. An im-
mense eorwd repaired to the spot, to view the

preparations for t: is horrible auto da fc ; some
'

atoacted by unfeeling curiosity, others to con-
vince inemselvn with their qwn eye how far.

the brabaruy and cruilty of out tyrants would
lead them. I followed among these last,- witb
a heart .mourning the dreadful proceedings a-

bout lo tc.ke place. Ou reaching the Place
Roy ale, I saw t w stakes fixcd,onc of w Inch had
two iron rings, and the other one, for receiving

the necks of the three victims. The heaps o<

wood were artfully arranged about the stake^
with the addition .of pitch, tar and shavings, lo
render it more combustible. A vast crowfi
surrounded the pile

; ofwho" come hung their
heads, not daring to direct lbeirc) es towards
the fearful preparations ; while others , the ex-
colonists and their partizans, were unable ^
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i hearts of these ti>'er?, divested o! every feeiinp

l1l

\S,T. ,C iuVrnou:.. the French Gener-
j
of humanity; the/ answer only by a convulsive

. V '
,v,ri irt ofliic Caiic, rqiaii- ;nn. while ihev spirit on the clogs to iheir

a. Uaparede. <• -''^
o ,, ln |.e Kov.de. !«ork of honor. A. I,,.a th the voice ol MC-

11,1 "
" U:

'
,;. ; .. -,!,, hoar of.-xec... ! tin,. ,.-„!' .h.-irjrroar.s no longer to be l..-ard.

tion in an adjotmn, -uard house, ^l':;^
0.-,Wre.ivhe. U » !.o Id t« the

;

pile :
thev.

r. t fl
.uil |.i th • so.isi-i o:" :narii .i smisi

•

.l-ous"

WUH^n ,»f G'':idd--u«::l*: S

Ot! d tOCl!) u lih

^oy and ferocn

hand

hi- countenance.

whde their mandril bodies sliii continue w

i
alpitatc. The dogs panting, pause to rest.

ihc\ .ire suiiencd u hh human flesh and nh-od.

n vim) the rxeculiouers encourage 'hem anew;

th#.«y refuse to continue their horrible callage

and return to theii kennels, leaving the*e mon
deleted in m* v.uui.i*w< , ,v. lu .., ~~ .-

. b > e a -u_ar cine m ins
j sicrs inhuman shape to complete, with inei

c "noun eii u-.toii tut' pi*'-! antI
? t'« sgnard the \ et unfinished work of death.

be- an

al

to

ady

and

titeadful lo r-

i co tia^e . O '. biave

S-) mucii as a loot

taMened t„ the .lake, oy «nc iron ,
ng .

Ah

w», rea.lv, the sacrifice »»«><"

mence. A ..leatii hke silence pervade,! ,

speiut,rs. OlaiiH-le ordered hre to tta- ,.l«e

inst .oily the tVi »<- cabled and

envelope the. b «'t o.
/

mi-iil one fine* th,, t»c neard U.eii c.K>,

6aw iheiu -nuking '*

mens, liv Oh '. sU uv

temio-i fix*!. «« »' .ta«c»» ^«' »

t,,vr-and the 'lames .vino devoured ...en.

they -verc quiekiy eavci n ,ed m _» :.»ie> :
...el.

buri the u, ran upon «><" p.k ..
.da;

tone smoke. ar.compamed «Ku a smell «
;

o. -

Meddesh.,ooun'edloU 1esKy 1 . nor s u

the spectator* ; their t.air stood o, evei,.. vu

M

l

Svvcib,dcvve, -.he,r bodies: they ile.i
I

>

ordi.|'e«cl)
ti»«'i «' 1" i.orr"r; hal.e.l and

Iven

• ance rankhn • at their hearts 1 v-v

ccuTiooer, a[o:,er.,named : nor did .ne>

the -p" ! 1111 llKi '' VK' t,u '-
,V ' ; 'X

'
C 'H"1"-'"- ""

^luced to ashc-.

Can I -in: mv readers an- adequate de»> > ip-

tionofthepunishm...... of m 5
cour.-ryu.en. -no

Were devoured by Uo-'Can ,,y umuto.ed

pen descrihe will, any tiling lite aceu.acv so

. Lrr.blea pictu.e: The imagination and unoer

SU,.d.1M oimy icattcr* l..u,t supply the uui-

ricu'V ( >1 niV n ; i"!"ai ion.

Tuc ur^vno nere <!evoured by Dogs were

ntthe C .I-e. ;.t the convent of religious, and in

tbc uouse ohlie Freneh lieneiai Boyer, einei

of |{oc-;Mi:jt)eau"s .stall.

The tneaue of these horrors was af erwaruS

transfer e<i to [he plantation Clian ierai liaut

flu (-ap. whither the hiooihiounds ntie e.u-.j

ducte.l; am l to increase then thirst ior human

blood, i hey -eie ted fr m tune :o tme on nu-

m.nn.-Mi" 1 he day upon winch there were

nuy ol itie^e victims to he devoured was one

Of festivity lo tbe-e butchers. Collet, Fort >t-

jer. T<-i>seit 7-*iurrn». ami L'arac. eominis-a-

ries <»l t:;e police at the f.'ape, )all Kiench ;dl

cx c lr.nis:*-. ( Iressed i ueinseh in fo il uni-

form, and put on their principal scales, ior

the purpose of a:Un-.lif- the execurion, and

accomp.-Hifd by a crov\d o. biped Mood hounds

ea 'er'oaid the <ii a;!ful eaina^e made by

-iinilar i ruehies weie pei].e\ i a;cd by tin

renidi from one end of the island -o the oihe.

louiss

iiis autho

ed to his

iour; an<

led witti

with Ids

tif.t Louverture volui.idi lly resigned

it\ and laid down I. is ain-s be -etu

piai, anon divested of all his splen

. like the illustrious I on an. eniiixa

n- hands the hehhls he Liad det»-i.deci

aim-, lie en»a£ed us liotb In ex-

htnpl

la bo

i

1

i anil j-ersuasiou, to iiui ate his conduct,

rinir and bvin- peaceabh in the bosom o

our Omnfie.. Con rary loth- iahh of Ireaties

die Fernch drew imn into a snare, anested

and loaded him witn iroms. H's wife his in-

;ant chdd^en, hi* ^ iioie family, his oibeer>.

shared his faie —Emb irked in French vessels

ihcy were earned io terminate '.heir wretched

career, by poison in prison, and in irons
:

Genera b James "Maurepa> and ( harles Bel-

;

;ur , 'heit unilei their i unisbmtnis Maun pas

w;-> iiailt d aiivt ;o tlie main mas! of the Hauni-

,ial. in the presence of his wife and chihtn'UM-

lo- ^ with whom bis corpse was consigned to

tne^deep S lie unforiunait lit lair was shot

\vj h his intrepid spouse; this heroine o nsoled

him beiore her draili. encoura^mj; idm o fol-

io >v her example a: «J die like a man. i houiany,

Image. Famalit.tiere and a whole, crowd ol oib-

Icers and cuizens oi lank, dif tl l..e death ol fel-

ons; w htif i hose w n,. e>caped (be gibbet or the

assassin led by poise... such was the fate of

(i. r.crais Viiaite. \a * die, and Gautard; oibers

weie tianspoi-Jed loi sale to .he Spanish main,

or sent o Franci' wb^re they finished then ca-

icer i i t;.e G.dleys

Our fo:beaiani-e heiiii^ exhausted by a repe-

tition 0! such cniijo ar.d villanies, we Hew to

arms: measuied mwh d • with -mr oppies>ors;

.a at them corp* hv coi ps, man tor man., light-

ing with stones, and s icks shod with iron, for

the preservation of oui liberty, our existence,

and that of our m\t> an.i • hihlr en; after benold-

in„ torrent> of oui bloou singled with thai oi

(nir tyrants, we re.mai' » iiiasters of the field

of ba"itle.

their -p,a

sava^:' i

vance :

(lo^s fa<

was occ

dran n ;

•

A I las

Iru.i' d brethren, a thousand time

ian
J

lhem>elves. Many days in ad-

:v took tue precaution t»f making the

!iih i o Nvh' t their appetite, a victim

• '.jofiallv 4 iiewn io them, and with.-

J

as

t ! i e

brv were about lo dart upon it

|

' moment ani\ed, when some
|

iinforl-ma r v»r : '.da •• were to be tlefinifJy j:iv-

on up !vr!ii-;n: the unhapi y beings were lasteh

ed to stakes \\\ ti:e presence of the c-unmis-a-

j-ie^ so as dVr ciiud'ly 'o depiive them oi the

ryx^ei of s, t
x ;n :

. oj defcnoin^ tliemselvcs

Tlu- d----s are ]i;oseil. and fly al their prey.

In an ir.s'ani. tl.cir \ictims aic stripped oftheir

flesh, llieir palpiiatin- muscles hancr «j 0wn m
ribbands, while the blood pushes froin every

pore; no'hinp- can be heard but the screams of

the s\ifh '.e;s T!ie victims at their last gasj

Fatal. i fray —A man * a - mortally wonnded

at Femshhuiiih' e,u VVedr»csday 1'tst, in a quar-

rel ilh another, [names not known'] '1 he par-

ties hud been m uohnt ohj ute in a bai-ioom,

and iinallv proceeded to blows. Alter a

severe contest be\ wen. c n of doors' w|, ere

th" affray w as terminated h v one of then • stab

(iina• tbe'other wiiba kniie in the left side.

The man giving the wound made hi- escape

into the state of > eiv Vork, but is closely pur-

(\\-Burlinuton Free J'ress.

IMiTivTnior.nis u?^ the art of marking

iobss was discovered by thtj following cir-

' cumstance A> «omo merchants were car-

! T\in<£ nitre, they slopt near a riyor issuing

j
Irom' Mount Carrnel. Not readily fmuiug

! stones to rest their kettles on, they t-ni-

'

ployed some pieces ol the nitre for that pur

'pose. The fire gradually dissolving the

j

nitre, il mixed with the sand and a nans-

i parent matter flowed, which in fact was

'.nothing else than glass

HY Tini lA'il- JOHN M * SON GOOD.

Mark siii. :37- IJ hut I say unto yov> 1 say unto

ail, \\'<iUh.

ife is a sea.- how taf \
•> l-»ct\

How hiooo h its dimplin" waters pace,

lis cnnojiy hos* pure

lini rock.- below. ;<nd temp* stv >leep,

Insidious, o'er :he glassy deep,

Nor leave an hour scene.

i ife is a w ildcrness. beset

VV nh tangling tlna ns. and neaeb'rous net

And prowl d by heas'.s ol pny.

One path alone conducts aright,

t ?ne nan ow pa ; h w ill. !t'(ie light
;

A thousand lead astray.

I lie is wariare -and alike

i'repar'd to parley or lo sti li C-

'i'iic pi actis'd Ice w < n;g! •

(», hold no truce 1 le^» dai -erous far

To stand., and ali hi^ pi aianx dare,

Than 'rust his his specious lie,

\\ ban-Vr its U in,, v.; e'ei >/^ flow.

While ine is lent tc m?n be lew,

One duty stands cbr n s',

—

To w atch incessant, firm of mind,

And waioh where'er the post assign'd

And leave to God the rest,
#

'Twas whde thev ^ aich <>,,the shepherd swains

Heard angels strike to i:i^f I strains

i be song of heavenly love .

lest hhi mony ; that far excels

s II music else on earth that dwells,

Or e"er was tun'd a I t.M-

•

Twas while they watch'd he^ages trae'd

1 he star that every star efiac'd

With new and noble shine :

They followed, and it led :l e way

To where the infa t Saviour lay,

And gave them light divine.

'Twas while thev watch d, with lamp in hand

And oil well stor'd, the virgin band

The bridal pomp descried ;

They join'd it -and the heavenly gate,

That op o to them its glorious slate,

Wasclos'd on all besides.

W ateb ! watch and pray I in suffering hour.

Thus He exelainvd who felt its power,

And triumph d in the strife ;

Victor of Death '. thy voice I bear :

Fain would 1 watch with ! oly lear,

Would watch and pray life's career,

And only cease with life.

Attempted ilWm^The Boston Tim-

elier states that some audacious vilhan, c

u

Satin day night. 26th Nov.went to the house

ol Dr. Prank in Pleasant street, and, knoc-

king at the door, caused the Dr to appeal

at the window.when aloaded pistol or muskco

u, s dischatged at him. ^hich lorti^
missed its aim. A reward of & 100 is offer-

sull _

t^^^^^Z^i-** uiindirTiieltrunk, if well packed it

crs «: (--r^fbiou?: -nothing can move the {holds much; if ill packed, next to nothing-
;

paid

aged 38.

rd~CORRE*PONDENT$.
Wr have a dozen or more Id as ami

communications on hand; all oj vhtdi tmst

nmain unanswered. We conce it a
nmain unanstcerea. « c . , .,

great imposition to>be daily *<^.»™%
postage of letters. In future, no ktU, *

be taL from the Post Office, mlc*s post
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THE MOORISH P INCE.
A sermon ill be preached next Lord's day

Evening at 7 o'clock in the Meeting house of

(ho iby>suii -ri • aptist Church by John C
i\lu f pny:alle r w men a collection w tllbe » ^ ken to

aid in i.-ic redemption of t/te Prince's family T;,e

fri« wL of tie- cause ol' Abolition, and those de-

•iirou-> i" pnuno e i be Colon » at Liberia in Af-

rica, art invited to at lend

Neu - York. {)••• 10,

j\OTICE.
/I tarred < neert oj vocal and in t rumen*

fa! music, in II take place on Monday Eve-

/ji'A'i Asbtti y-C/iurc/t} in

rjr.abaii-^trvci

,

Tickets *J5 cents.

Ne w-York, Doc. 10, IS^s.

invite the attention of our readers to

the t.rtii C'^ at t/us numh> c from the liavon

[)e Vatic '> trurk
t
entitled ' liijlecttons on

\ \ /rites and f>lar .s
''

. i'he iluxun during

the reisf o t'i nstopitt^was a member of Hie

i
}
\'i>'t/ Count.

(
an-l Si act aey t,> the King,

•\na th uuiu, <•> doubt, wa> written at ins

onnuand, to xejute the btuttnunt* of die

F'h:-co/i>ii'S{s

Ore containing pure tin has lately been

Miiiid in Gumh ii, :\la.->s Should thcro be

a tr: u
i

•
j

» f v id tins UM'Uii it wtit boa .source of

immense v.c-iii r, a.> ah tmu is now used

Mi Ibis counliy in imported from Europe.

TO LET,
"pAivr of a I *\\ in \Tr,ind street, pleas-

rjntl'' situaied. Enquire ai I hi> Office.

New-York, Oct. hi, Irf-iy.

7 b Fm? People of Colour

I beg leave to tender to my patrons my grate-

ful that Us ior past eneomagmenL while by in-

creased exen ions, and by the known character

and the utility of niy school, -both to individu

als find .society, I hope to merit future support.

Having al considerable cost, compared with

my condition, built at my residence on 1 8th

.street, sullieiently distant from the centre of

business, a commodious school house, and hav-

ing every convenience that could be expected
from my prescribed circumstances, for the ac

vommodatton of a respectable school of Free

Coloured Pupils. I now flatter myself that my
exertions to serve mv Coloured brethren, will

he !uly appreciated by them.

I would co diallv invite to this institution

the friendly a'tennon of those gentlemen who
charitably hope they are fostering for Liberia,

callow chiefs and embryo statesmen. By your
love for your country, by your commissenr.ion

ibr degraded man.encourage an insitution which

has for its object, no less the Honour of soeiet)

than individual happines— the elevation of the

free peopk- of colour from mental thraldom,

from degradation

In this school are taught ENGLISH GUA
MAR, MERCANTILE AR1 i'HME TIC,

GEOGHA PHY, ami \ \ ENSUR ATiON," ith

the necessary subordinate brandies ol educa-

tion.

Terms-— $3 75 cents, payable quarterly m
advance.

Those who live rermte from the city may
be accommodated with board, for six decen

boys, on liberal terms.

JOSEPH SHIPPA&D.
Richmond, Va. Jan. 10. 1S29.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,
A YOUNG MAN, qualified to take charge

of a school in the interior of this State*

ttaire at this Office.

EVENING SCHOOL.
THK New : ork African Mmual Instruction

Society re-opened their School on Wednes-
day livening, the 1st of October last, at No.
9G Cemte-street, at the foot of < anal-st. in the

basement room of the Organ Factory <

A ^ener.d invitation is »»iven to all a^ult pcr-

sons of colour, of both >cxcs.

In ;iiis school will be taught Readinsr, Wri-
ting, and Arithmetic, for the small sum of One
Dollar and Fifty Cents for six months ; to he

paid on entering the school. The school will

meet for ins 1 ruction three times a week : ^ton-

day, Wednesday, ami Friday Evenings, ; it 7

o'clock, and dismiss a; V) o'clock, until the eve-

ning are shoiler ; ami ih'ui from half past 7 to

half ;>asl f) o'clock.

\\ c inform ;nc public that the above room
htin^ much lai jrcr and more commodious than

the lormer room-, the;ent is much higher, and
we cannot meet the demands of the owner with-

ut raising the initiation to * 1 50.

A A HON W OOi), Pres.

J. H WILLIAMS, Sec.

New- York, is-is.

STK.IM SCOURUSG Sf 7 . ilLORLXG.

NO i Oil 1-2 BOA ER.Y,
(iielween Heater^ (»rand street,)

Wtiere w,ny will continue as usual, to cany
on lin t'- do hto , and During Eslablislm-cnr,

and perform their work in a correct and sys-

•'ma<i<- style, having pet feet knowledge of the

hiir»inc-s, and I een brought up to H Theb
mode of cleaning and dressing Coats, Panta-

loons. &c. is by steam scouring and sponging,

theoniv way of cleaning They respect-lolly

mlorm their friends and the public, that they

exlrac- all kinus of stains, grease, paint, tar.

&,e. oti a plan different from the dyers: refit

and altar, to any size or shape, with new col-

lars, cuffs, ik.c. at very reduced prices. They
will noi boa«t of their art, but leave the work
to prove itself. Where the seams have worn
white in black or blue Coats, they c:m be res-

tored to their original colour

New- Y-jrk, Se'pt. 25, 1828.

GROCERIES.
THE Subscriber returns his sincere thanks

to bis friends and the Public for their liberal

pationage,4ind solicits a continuance of their

* .vours; he has received at his store, JVb. 1

Courtlandt-street\near Broadway, a quantity of

superior Canton and Porto Rico Sugars. AL
SO

—

Coffee y
Teas, Flour, Goshen Butter,

Cheese, fyc. Rum, Gin, Brandy, Wine, Cor-

dials, Porter and Cider, &c. which will be sold

cheap for cash.

DAVID RUGGLES.
N. B. The Sugats above mentioned are free

sugars—they are manufactured by free peo-
ple, not by slaves

All orders will be* thankfully received and
pi'omr- lv attended to.

New- York, Aug. 22, 1828.

SCI PIG C AUGUSTUS,
Rkspkctfui.ly. informs ins mends and th»

public in general that he recently opened hia
house for the accommodation ot* genteel Per-
sons of Colour, with BOAKD and LODG-
ING. Hi^ nouse. i* in a deli-htful part ol the
city, at the somh part of Neck Lane, facing
Stale an'd Oliver-street. There will be every
energy used on his part to rcndei the' situa-
tion of ibose who hono'ir him with their pat-
ronage agreeable

New Haven, July 21, 1823.

THE ACADEMY
in Morris* Alley, under the can- of Messrs,
C.^^l'CL Ti^Mt Al .JO.SES,
Is ajj;un opened for the reception of pupils.
In the above Academy aie (aught all the

common branches of a good English education: •

READI d wRin>G, AUn'HMETIC,
ENGLISH GRAMMAR, and GEt /GRA-
PH \ ; to whici. are added the study of the
LATIN hmguage and NATURAL riil-

i
LOS -PH \ , on the mo>t approved plan.

I In addition to the foregoing, in tlie Female
dejiar

•
merit will \nt taught Plain and Ornumen*

\
tat N EE OLE-WO. K, and DRAWING, for
all winch « ompetent teachers are provided.
The liberal patronage which the academy

has heietofore received from a generous pub-
lic, has stimulated the subscribers to renewed
exertions to render it worthy cf their continued
patronage.

Satisfactory information, as to the character
of the academy and competency of the teach*
ers. may he obtained by application to Kev'd
Mr. Scott. 'Ilios. Bradford, E<q. and Dr. Wm,
Rttsh.

TERMS PER QUARTER.
Chihhen, ..nder 7 years, for Reading

and .Spelling, ' - - - $1 50
Spelling, I eadin^, and Writing 2 00
Arithmetic, do. do. do. - 2 00
In addition to the above. Grammar,
Geography & Natural Philosophy, 4 00

.Latm and Greek Languages, 5 00
Philadelphia. Oct. 6\ 1*28.

Successor to James P. Xdinsmt,
No. 551 Pearl-strf.bt, near Broad vyay,

that old and web known establishment,
Respectfully informs his friends and the pub-

lic generally, that he still continues to make
BOOTS and SHOES to order, n t reasonable
juices; and as it is generally known that assi-

duity and despatch are the life and spirit of his

profession, he has no need to publish, <;
at the

shortest notice
"

ALSO—:He keeps constantly on hand a su-
perior quality of LIQUIO BLACKING, of
his own manufacture, free from the use of vit-

riol, all of which he will sell cheap for cash.
W. P. J. returns his sincere thanks to hi?

friends and the public. for the very liberal pa-
tronage that he has has previously received,

'•iICIIOIjAS GOLDSBKKHY'S
Cr.OTiiEs Dressing and DyjngEstabishment,

A"16'l Greenwich street, nearly opposite the

JScw York Hotel

The subscriber having obtained a full and

complete knowledge of the art of cleansing all

sorts of cloths, silks,satins, merino shawls Sec

from any kind of dirt or stains whatever, and

effectually restoring them lo their original col-

or, most respectfully solicits the kind Patron-

age of his friends and the public.

kinds of Dying done in the neatest man-
nca, and at the shortest notice.

His utmost exertions and endeavours shall

be, to perform all his engagements with Jus-

tice and Punctualfrisoner, m uauuu

CLOTHING.
Kept constantly on hand, toi sale by Davjd

Wai.kui, No. 42 Brattle-street, Boston, a
great variety ofMw and Second handed Cloth-
ing.

*%.He also cleans all kinds ol Woollen
Clothing in the neatest manncr,and on the most
reasonable terms.
Oct. 30, 1S2S.

TO LET-CUEA?,,
Two ROOMS and two BED-ROOMS, in a

pleasant part of the city. Enquire at No. 127
Amity-streer. -N
New- York, Oct.]15

; 1838, p^j Dut who^
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BOOTS AND SHOES.
CHARLES MORTIMER,

No. H>7 Church-street, Ne,v-York,

Respectfully informs his triends and the

uuhltc generally that he still continues

inanHaiuure Boot> and Shoes of a superi

or quality, at reduced prices.

As a geneious public by their patronage

.,/itnerto have given him hopes that the

work manufactured by him was of a supc

nor quality, he hopes by more continued

exertions, and the employment ofnone but

first rate workmen, to merit a continuance

of the same.

BOO TS and SHOES repaired at the

shortest notice.

New-York, September 9,

BOAllDIXlW Si L
DAVID SSAMAF
Kespectf dh informs his friends and

r l^M-
T

die public generally, that his HOUSE,
Tso bi Leonard-street, (next door to Zmn
Church,) is s»dl open for he accommodation

ol respectable persons of colour, with Boavd-

and Lodging on tiic most ;-»soniible

asant part of the city.

terms.

His House is in a
i

a;ni no pains will be spared on ms part to ren-

der the situation of ati who honour him witii

their custom, as comfortable as in any other

toousc in the city, and at one half I tie ex-

Economy is the Road
to wealth—And a

penny saved is as

good as two pennys
earned. Then call

at the United States

( * othmm Dressing
Establishment,

\\ ho has removed from 4 1 1 to 42-2 Broadway,

and continues as usual to carry on the Clothe?

Dressing incorrect and >>stimatieal style; hav-

ir.ii perfect knowledge of the business, having

ueen legally bred to it, Ins mode of cleaning

and Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, is.e. is by

I

meam Sponging, which is the only correct

! system of Cleaning, which lie will wananted
'extract all kinds of Stains, (jrhase-

,
ol*«

Tar, Paint ice. or no pay will be .akeiu

N B The public are cautioned against the

imposture oftiiose wiio atiempl the Dressing

of clothes, by ST ftAM SPONGING, who
are lotaiiy unacquainted with the business as

there aie many Establishments which have

recently been opened in this city.

All* kinds of Tailoring \\'ork done at

the above place.

All clothes left to be cleaned or repaired

will be good for one year and one day— if not

churned i:« that lime. 'they will be sold at pub-

lic auction.

IS P1U N.TED & PUBLISHED FAERY Fit I DAY, 111

Jno, B. Ru*swurm, o. 149 Church-street,

The price is Thrkk Doi.i-.mis a year, pay-

able half yearly in advance. If pai<l at th(,

time of subscribing, £'2 50 mil be received.

tiO'~ No subscription will be received for a

less term than one year..

Agents who procure and pay for five sub.,

senhers, are entitled to a sixth copy gratis, for.

one year.

No paper discontinued until all arrearages
are paid, except at the discretion of the Edit:>\

All Communications, (except those of
Agents) must be j-o^t paid.

KATES or AD V P. It Tl SING.

For over P2 lines," and not exceeding
-22, 1st insertion,
u Each repetition of do.
*' 12 lines or under, 1st insertion
" Each repetition of do.

Proportional price for advertisement;;
which exceed 22 lines.

N. B. 15 per eenl deduction for persons a • -

vcrtising by the year ; 12 for b months; and
b' for o months.

7;;c«:

.98

50
25

pense.
New-Y" k. Sept. 2. 182?

BOARDING &, LODGING

Tue subscriber respectfully in forma Ins

|
Friends, a;id the public in general, that

I Lis House No. Elizabeth street, is still

f Open, for the accommodation of genteel

persons of Colour, with Boarding and

Lodging.
P. S. in addition to the above estab-

lishment, the subscriber keeps cn hand a

quantity of the best iiefrCSUmilUS
Oysters, foe. served up at the shortest no,

itce. llis house is in a healthy and plea

Ear.t situation, and he hopes by the unre-

mitted attention that will be paid tu all

those who may favour htm with their pat-

ronage, to be entitled to public favour.

DAVID JOHNSON.
Philadelphia, June 'Id, Itffcl. <>4

LEGHORN BONNETS.
MRS. SARAH .I<>liXSOX,
No. 551 Pearl-Street, respectfully in

forms her Friends and the Public, that she

has commenced Bleaching, Pressing

find Refitting Leghorn and Straw
Hats, in the best manner. Ladies dres-

ces made, and Plain Sewing done on the

most reasonable terms.

Mrs. J begs leave to assure her friends

tmd the public, that those who patronize

her may depend upon having their Work
done faithfully, and with punctuality and

despatch. New-York, April 29, 1828

WANTED IMMEDIA TELY,
ONE or TWO active BOYS, as Appren-

tices to the Shoe-Making business. Good re-

Commendations will be required. Boys from

do tAJ1? co*mtry would be preferrer!.—Enquire at

ers are e:jrcrfl ,iWr
.
e,T*

Ar KlCAN FREE SCHOOLS
NOTICE. Parent? and Guardians oi

Coloured Chidren, arc hereby informed, that a

Male and Female School has long been estab-

lished for coloured children, by the Manumis-
sion Society of this city—where the pupils re-

ceive such an education as is calculated to fit

them for usefulness and respectability. The
male school is situated in Mulberry-street, near

Grand-street, to which is attached a female

school, and another female school in William
st., near Duane-st. ; all under the manage-
ment of experienced teachers. ' The Boys are

taught Reading, Writing, Arithmetic. Geogra-

phy and Engish Grammar— and the (Mils, in

addition to those branches, are taught Sewing.

Marking, and Knitting, &c.
TEriMS OF ADMISSION.

Pupils of 5 to fifteen years of age are admitted

by .'the Teachers at the Schools^ at the rate ol

t.wenty-iive cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

cording to the circumstances of the parents
;

;me the children of such as cannot afford to pay

any thing are admitted free of expense, and en-

joy the same advantages as those who pay.

"Each school is \isited weekly by a commit-

tee of the trustees, in addition to wbicii a com-

mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-

male, schools. Care is taken to impart'moral

instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these schools,

that although several thousand have been

taught in them since their establishment (now
more than thirty years) there has never been

an instance known to the trustees where a pupil

having received a regular education has been
convicted of any crime in our Courts of Justice.

By order of the Board of Trustees.

PETER S. TITUS,
RICHARD FIELD.

BOARDING.
LEWIS HARRISSON,

Respectfully' informs the public in gen-

eral, that he ha3 opened his House for the

accommodation of genteel pers' ns of Co-
lour, with Boarding and Lodging, at No
90 Mulberry Etreet.

There shall be no pains spared V ren-

der their situation as agreeable as possible

AUTHORISED AtiENTS.

Rev. 8. E. COhNISH, Geneilu. Aoi;.vi\

Maine

—

C. Stockbridge, Es<j. North Yar*
mouth. Isaac Talbot Portland. J]fc.

Massachusetts.

—

David Walker
}
Boston

Rev. Thomas Paul, do. John Re <

mond, Salem.

Connecticut.—John Shields, Ncic-Havcn

,

Isaac C. Glasko, Norwich
Rhode-Island

—

George L. Willis, Prov.
idenee.

Pennsylvania.

—

Francis Webb, Philaekl
phia; Stephen Smith, Columbia; J. B.
Vashon, Carlisle.

Maryland. -Hczckiah Griee, Baltimore.
District ol Columbia.

—

J W. Front,
Washington ; Thoma&Braddock, Al-
exandria.

New-York.

—

Rev. Nathaniel Paul, Alba-
ny; R. P.G. Wright, Schct.ccladi/; Av«
stin Steward, Rochester ; Rev. W. P.
Williams, Ff-ushing; George De Grass,
Brooklyn, I,. 1. ; Frederick Holland,

Buffalo; Joseph Pell, Hudson; William.

Rich, Ti-Ok ; Tudor E. Grant, Vtica.

Louisiana

—

Peter Howard
}
Neir-Orkans

N. Jersey,— Theodore S. Wnght, Prince-
ton ; James C. Cowes, New-Brunswick;

Rev J/r. Charles Anderson,^
7

! icark ; Leon-
ard Scott, 'Trenton.

Virginia.— W. D. Baptist
t

Fredericks*

burgh ; Jos<ph Shepherd, Richmond.
North-Carolina —Seth Hr.nshaw. P M
New-Saltm ; John C. Stanley, Newbcrn;
Lewis Sheridan, Elizabeth!own.

Upper Canada.

—

Rev. Samuel George-
Waterloo

England.

—

R. Dickinson & Sa?nuel Tlw-
mas, Liverpool

Hayti.— Wm. B. Bowler, Port-au-Prince*

NOTICE TO BOOT CLEANERS.
SUPERK)B

POLISH ISC* BLACKING.
(FROM LONDON.)

Which the sub&ciiber offers for snle, whok
sale and retail, at the lowest cash prices, by

N. VANLIEW, 530 Broome-street.
OCf" All orders thankfully iccejv?d an<*

punctually attended to* aug,

i
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THbl WINN Etf \GOES AT THE
CAP! i AL.

The interview between the Winnebagoes
and the President is described very hand-
somely by a correspondent of the National
Intelligencer. The address of the old
Chief to the President is highly poetical,

ffyef'Uis -head: ft wad the
; qaWiHe^pF^ace^

Holding it then before him, Tlnd pointing

to it, he began an harangue in low gut-

UvtaJ tones, accompanied with much ear-

. neat gesture He spoke in short paragraphs
an Indian half blood reporting them in

Frenchj^eftd jt second interpreter convey-
ing them irjt ftnghsh,

M " Father, I amglad to see you . I hold
' Out the pipe, ahdl take your hand in friend-^

ship-

"Father, a cloud has been between us.

It was thick and black. 1 thought once
it would never be removed. But now J

, .see your face. It looks upon me pleasant-

/. ly-v" r .

«

v • father, a long way stretched between
^^^^s.^There weire those -who tofd me it was

^blocked uk—1 ftefc
.
, fi'stfi the Red . Me

n

Spirit
" Father, when I came in sight of your

home, it looked white and beautiful. My
heart rejoiced.— I thought now I should

talk with you
'* Father, the Great Spirit gave to his

children, the " iunebagoes, a pleasant

plant. It is good to smoke. I have it here/'

— touching with his finger the bowl of the

pipe— 'I ^ive it you tn peace.'

"Father I am as old as von. My heart

is true. They loid me your heart was

black. It ia not so. We salute in friend-

ship.

"Father, I say no more. My talk is

little. I am a chief among my people

But one is here who will speak to you soon,

and tell you better our thoughts-

"

The address hetng ended, a young

nebago advanced in obedience to a si

from the old warrior, and lighted the pipe

^yitH ffre SITUCk—fWrrr* o. -Aini ^4^rc prpe

Was then presented to the Preaidom, the

chief still holding its stem Me inhaled a

few puffs, and as the smoke curled gently

upward, the savage group gazed with in-

tentnesa and uttered a low murmur of sa-

tisfaction- The chief then handed the

calumet to all the spectators in order, and

lastly, to each of his tube. It was next

made over in form to the President, to be

-retained ;
who, requesting the Indian to lay-

one hand upon it again, while he pledged

him with the other, proceeded to dictate to

"Say to this Cbief, I rejoice to see him. tion, which was read admitted that he ha*
He and his brethren are welcome to me had a knife, with which he had been caf
and my children. ting a stick, but said that he had not had it

" Tell him it has grieved me that a cloud out oftois pocket after leaving the house of
has been between us; but I am pleased tbe person where his trowsters had need
equally with him that it has been dissipat- pawned, supposed he lo>t it when La^fn&e-
ed It is dispersed like the fumes of the^on^-^

*70 havo omol;A/l 1VI •» « » nnnnr ntnon |--WT^-." JX^..J^L'
J ''. I » li? : -J*-5Lw^t">llfet' :pipe we have smoked May it never close

^W>^pon.jjsjnore I ^....... ^,^„^ . ^ , , . ^

n i - ti u re* oi 5 n pi pit >m :j

c/mnrteil ;for (he,-hiqod^pnxhi&; handa^fejf eax-^

towaVd my brethren and children, I will

say it is impossible. For I have the word"
af a Winnebago, which roust be true, that

hiajpeople pledge \ their; amity • with mine,,
and have left this^jpe in^ token of since-
rity. ,

. -

" Say—I yesterday beheld with satisfac-

tion, the sports of himself and hts associ-
ates, as they . practised their ancient war
dance ^p^m^ jthe^ green ^beneath^my ^th-
opws. BiiiTa ffigler^tej^^^

nence-^-ano* one, the 'memory of which
t

pipe with pleasure and should 1 hear everr by, the prisoner, and 3% &h
after that in place of pacific, any -hostile inflicted under circumstances that aWnSt^'
disposition break4 forth among bis nation- justify him : The jury^ after being buti&S*

,f

minutes relurbed a Verdict of GuUiyi

ranee of plighted concord '

Each of these periods, as soon as inter-

preted, drew lorth a hoarse plaudit from
the savage auditors. Once it swelled to a

deafening howl, in acknowledgment of the
compliment paid to the inviolate integrity

of their word.

(From the Morning Omricr.)

SESSIONS COURT.
Afanslaughter.

William Miller, a black, aged 14, was
put to the bar on an indictment of man-
slaughter, for killing Thomas Foot, anoth-
er black near the Five Points. U appear-
ed that the prisoner had struck, with a
tick, a girl by the name of Hannah Ever-

ston, in consequence of having pawned (or

a shilling a pair of his trowsers: that Foot
interfered and asked the prisoner if he was
«ot ashamed oi such conduct, and kicked
the prisoner, who then went to the bouse
oPihe person with whom his trowsers had
been pawned, from which he was turned
out by the occupant. As he left the house
lie was met by Foot, who on the prisoner's

calling him some harsh name, seized him
by the collar and again kicked and then
beat him. The deceased in a short time
was heard to say that he was stabbed. The
prisoner ran through Little Water.street,

pursued by the sister, of the deceased, who
swore that Miller cut her apron and cut off

its

care

JSifyi Z)aviss
,'abbot 45 years of' agei

pleaded guilty to an indictment of petit

larceny. He banded a statement to the

Court, that he had^ large family, that in a
;slate; of intoxication, tie had taken the prop-
erty mentioned in the indictment Sen-
tenced to 30 daysin the City Prison.

William Suckle, alaias Joseph Conklin
t

was? arraigued'oii^change of obtaining $S)!0

under false pretences, by-exhibiting a letter

authorising him to xeceive t ije same. TJgL

ing been originally sent there from the old
Hall He pleaded noi guilty of forgery,

supposing he should be sent to the State

Prison if convicted thereof ; but when in-

formed it was only a Pmitcntiary offence

his countenance suddenly brightened, and
he pleaded Guilty.

EXTRACT
From fVood's fnavgurat Mdress

The infant enters on life in profound igno-

rance of his powers and destinies, and of the

whole material universe. He endeavours a-

like to grasp the near flame which would con-
sume him, and the distant nrb which circles its

way in yonder heavens. He is not more de-
pendent on others for the aliment which is to

nourish his body, than for the instruction which
is to give growth and maturity to the mind.

—

It is the ordinance of heaven, confirmed by ev-

inj unction to an ancient pati larch to teach
children, and his cnildren s children, and

by tnc command oi Him who said, "Go. and
teach all nations," that man is "fo"tie the in-

structor of his fellow man. Where this high
"~,*""~— *~ « !iprn nn Jiirhtivor
knowledge are furnished, man can never rise

above a mere animal existence. He may have
the elements of mind; but they must remain
withoufform and void, and shrouded in dark-
ness as deep and impenetrable as that which
brooded over chaos before the first creation of
light. In him may exist the germ of an intel-

lect, which under genial influences- would
its opening beauties to the gaze of an

7.tMW ^ -I u
P and acumen of a Newton, or the wisdom, val-

552:^^TKUK: t
or and patri0,,Sffl of a WashiDS'on; b

-
at wfe0
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there can be ho useful ex- ble, that vre might be the better and the lon-er I deny; and thai many of them have

«J*alI wake bis dormant -energies, and point the

nav i o gioi » and immortality?

I'm* important bearings, on the higher de*
i lrue-s of man of knowledge and of christian
* u* , f.avc. .jpen greatly overlooked- It ap-

u% uoi to have been well understood, that

no if know!
ot* virtue; and that wiioout virtue know-
rai.no, i**ach its highest elevations or ac-

ccn:p/i' i. us mgnest purposes.
In f (i) uon to the intelligence of the peo-

ple will a i innately be their freedom; and in

p~op..i'»ion io uieir freedom must be iheir in^

\f Xligo-we in order to maintain that treedom —
i'rii uli^ai ions then resi on every American.

^vGuiavaLe his own intellectual powers, *nd 10

dfiifvise ihe light of knowled„ r around nim \
—

jDoes^e love bis tender ba.be, ai.d the com-
pa nion ol ms bosom, ami thank his God that

no hand **f violence will snatch them from is

embracer Does he love his Bible, and offer*

up daily thanksgiving that no ecclesiastical'

V-ower ran deprive him ofiis precepts and con-
.. --la iioiiM? Hoes he rejoice in the increasing
!<nv ,tnd prosperity of his country? Ashe

^rihie-i these blessings and* wishe- rheir comm-
it .mre, lei him give the full measure ol his in-

r. ear*: and patronage to every nursery uf
3'r'itd liom the infant school to the t/niversity.
<:

. i bun not suffer the youth of the slate to

iJ up in ignorance, or leave them to resort

i - Jtr. U.+T ant focus of learning, or to collect

i.e-e Ajid there a few divergent rays. Lei him
oring 1 rays of knowledge near and thick a-

r*r-* *i r\ er\ family and every member of the

. ^puh.is. i et our land be made a Goshen,
"Siumr lutfit in all its habitations.

ADDRESS,
.Deliverpfi before the General Colored Jlssocia-

iiu/t at Boston, by David \Valker

Mr. President^—I cannot but congratulate
e^^^liB^^ib^yĴ airm on^this, highly

if-fiRXiuain eretuu^ d>??$sT6t; 'the firs? semi
iriv -.tnu of this Society. When I reflect upon
t ne manv impediments through which \*e have
K t*i to rouducl its affairs, and see, with emo-
* ions j deh^lit. the present degree oiVminen
C. o waicn u has arisen, 1 cannot, sir, but be
a. ' me opinion, th it art invisible arm must have
b.-m sketched out in our behalf. Fr m the
- ! > second conference, .rhich was by us con-
vened. To agiiale the proposition respecting
i his society , torts final consolidation, we were
by soui^, opposed, with an avidity and zeal,

vh'Ch, bad u been on the opposite side, would
have dona great honor to thcmselv* s. And, sii,

out (or the n deviating, and truly patriotic ex-

e. tions of those wh<» were favorable to the for

vnatton »f thi-i institution, it might have been
taifc day. in u yet unorganized condition. Did
1 bay m an unorganized condition? Yea,'had
Our opponents their way. the very notion of

such an institution might have been obliterated

l';oui our minds. How strange it isr to see men
of sound sense, and of tolerably good judgment,
Bd so diatneLrically in opposition to their in-

terest, but I forbear making any further com-
*nents on this subject, ar.d return to that for

iEhichTwji are convened

Pi -st th^n t Mr. President, it is necessary to

remnrh here, at once, that the primary object

Of this institution, is, to unite the colored pop
elation, so far, through the United States of

America, as may be practicable and expedient;

foniirig societies, opening*, extending, and
keeping up correspondences, and not withhold-

ing uny thing which may have the least ten-

dency to meliorate ow miserable condition

—

with t&e rcstiietiong, however, of . not infring

tng on the articles of its constitution, or that of

tae United States of America^ Now, that we
are disunited, is a (act, that no one of common

and; thai the cause of which,

is a powerful auxiliary in keeping us from ris-

ing to the scale of reasonable and thinkh g be-
ings, none hut those who delight in our degra-
dation will attempt to contramct. Did I say

brethren and friends are making such mighty
efibrU, fo the amelioration of our condition,
that we may stand as neutral spectator cl .he
work. I hat we have manv good friends yea,

those who delight in our degradation? Yea, very good, among that body, perhaps none hut
sir, gldry in keeping us ignorant and misera-

;

a few of those who have « ver read ai a!l will

gone, and
is 1 villi ut.will go, all lengths for our good

froni the very works of the gteat,

the godlike Granville Sbarpe,
Lundr, and the truly patriotic aud
Mr. Ashmwii. late Colonial Agent ot' i iberia,
who, wUh a zeal which was only equalled by

•daves. I was credibly informed by a gentle-
man of unquestionable veracity, that a slave-
holder upon finding one of his youig slaves
with a snuill spelling book in his hand ^not o-
pened) fell upon and beat him almost to death,
exclaiming, at the same time, tu the child, you
will acquire better learning than I or any of the goodness of his heart, has Iom his hie in
my family. oui cause, and a host of others too numerous

1 appeal to evegy candid and unprejudiced
j

t - mention^; a number of private gentlemen
mind, do not all such men glory in pur mise- jtodpvho,..though they- say but little, are nevcr-s^
lies and degradations; and are Lhere'^Si mill-

;

theless, busily engaged foi gouch Now, all mf
ions whose chief glory centres in this horrid

;

those great, and indeed, "good* friends whom %
wickedness? Now, Mr. President, those ar

j
God has given igis, J do h'unrbly, and very

\be very humane, philanthropic, and charitable
|

gratefully "acknowledge. But, that we should
then who proclaim to the world, that the blacks

j

co-operaie with them, as far a** we are ?»ble by
are such a poor, ignorant andjdegraded spe- ' uniting and cultivating a spirit of hiendship

and of lovevamong us, is obvious, from th ve-
ry exhibition of our miseries, under which we

cies of beings, thai, were they set at liberty,

they would die for the want of something to

subsist upon, and in consequence of which,
they are compelled to keep them in bondage,
to do them good.
O Heaven '. what will not avarice and the

love of despotic *way cause men tedd with
their fellow creatures, when actually in their

power? Bui, to return whence I digressed; it

has been asked, in what way will the Gederul
Colored Asssociatwn (or the lnstifutiun)^unite

the colored population^
States as may be practicable and expedien
to which enquiry I answer,by asking the folio i -

ing: Do not two hundred and eight, years very

intolerable sufferings teach us the actual ne-
cessity of a general union among us? do *ve

not know indeed, the horrid dilemma into

which we are
;
and from which, we must exert

ourselves, to be extricated ? Shall we keep
slumbering on, with our arms completely fold- jsufferersj^whqse niise

our miseries, yet never do the least thing to
~

ameliorate our condition, or that of posterity ?

Shall we not, by such inactivity, l«ave, or ra-

ther entail a hereditary degradation on ou
children, but a little, if at all, inferior to that.

whicl our fatheis, under oil their comparative
disadvantages and privations, left on us ? in

fine, shall we, while almost every other people
under Heaven, are making such mighty dibits
tp better.their conditioo^go around Irom house
to house, enquiring what good associations and
societies are going t do us ? Ought w e not to

form ourselves into a grneral body, to protect,

aid, and assist each other to the utmost of our
power, with the beforemeniioned restrictions?

Yes, Mr. President, it is indispensably our
duty to try every scheme that we think will

have a tendency tu facilitate our salvation, and
leave the final result to that God, who holds
the destinies of people in the hollow of bis

hand, and who ever has, and will, repay every
nation according to its works.

Will any be so hardy as to say, or even to

imagine, that we are mcapable of effecting any
object which may have a tendency to h««ten
our emancipation, in consequence of .ths pre-
valence of ignorance and poverty

v
among us ?

That the major part of us are ignorant and
poor, I am at this time unprepared to deny.

—

But shall this deter us from all lawful attempts
to bring about the desited object? nay, sir, it

should rouse us to greater exertions; there

ought to be a spirit of emulation and inquiry

among us, a hungering and thirsting after reli-

gion; these are requisitions, which, if we ever
lie so happy as to acquire, will fit us fer all the

departments of life; and, in mv humble opin-

ion, ultimately result in rescuing us from an
oppression, unparalleled; I had almost said, in

the^ annals of the world.

think that our

Two millions and a half of colored people in
tHese United Mates, more titan five hundred
thousand of whom are about two thirds o( the
way free. Now, 1 ask, i' no nA than these
last were united (which the£ mnst he. or al-
ways live as enemies) and resolved to aid nnd
assist each other to the utmost of ;heir power,
what mighty deeds would be done by them for
the good of our cause ?

But, Mr. President, instead of a general
compliati.-e with these requisitions, which have
a natural tendency to raise us in the eptimation
of the world, we see. to our so rran , in the v ry
midst of us. a gang of villains, \\ ho, frn the pal-
try sum of fifty or a hundred dollars, will kid-
nap and sell into perpetual slavery^ their fel-

low creatures ! and, too, if one of tht-ir fellow
miseries are a, little mo e en-

scond from his prelerided'bwner, to take a little

rerreation, and unfortunately fall in their nay,
he is go:te 1 for they will sell him for a glass of
whiskev I Brethren andfeliovs sufferers. I ask
you, in the name of God, and of Jesus ( hrUr.
t'hail we s-uffer such notorious villains to rest

peaceably among us? will they not take our
wives and little ones, more particularly our
UWc cues* when a convenient opportunity will

adruit. «i.d sell them for money, to slave hold-
ers, v l.o vvill doom them to chains, handcvjf$

>

and even unlo death? May God open our
eyes on thn^e children of the devil and enemies
of all good !

But, sir, this v.irkedness is scarcely more in-

fernal than lhatvOk h was attempted a f* w
months since, against the government ol our
brethren, tbe Haylhns, by a consummate
rogue, ho ought to have, long since, been hal-

tered^ hut who, 1 was recently informed, is ne-
vertheless, received into company among- some
of our most respectable men, with a kind >f

brotherly affection which ought to be shown
only to n gentleman of honor.*
Now, Mr. President. xJl- e>««U wmn, nod

more than disgraceful notions as these, are
powerful auxiliaries, which wor- for otir de
struction, and which are abhorred in the sight
of God and of good men.

But, sir, I cannot but bless God for the glori-

ous anticipation of a not very distant period,
when 'heee things which now help to degrade
u» vvill no more be practised among the eons of
Africa,— for, though this, and perhaps another,
generation may not experience the promised
blessings cf Heaven, yet, the dejected, degra-

* For the honor of our city, we are pjroud in
staling that the,individual referred to, is toler-
ated in but one or two families, who, according

*i, are slvled
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ded, and now enslaved children of Africa will

have, in spite of all their cn*»m:os, lo take their

stand among the naiinns of the earth. And,
sir, I verily believe that God has Kornething in

reserve for uh, which, when be shall have pour
cd it out upon us, will repay us for all our suf-

fering and miseries.

ADDRESS,
]? om the American Convention for Pro-

moting the. Abolition of Slavery ,&.c, &.C.

To THE ClT ZENS OF THE UNITED STATES:
The American Convention tor promoting

the Abolition of Slavery, and improving the

condition of the African Race, now con-

vened ill the city of Baltimore most res-

pectfully lakes the -liberty of addressing

you on the gradual extinction of slaverv in

the I istrict of < olurnbia.

It is doubtless, well unrJer stood, by our fel-

lowciuzens, generally, thai this District is

the propert of the nation—that the laws for

the, government thereof, emanate fiom the

representatives of the people, in Con-

gress assembled ; and that all who are en-

t'tled to the elective franchise, in every

State ot the Union, have an equal right to

express their sentiments, and urge the

adoption of measures, relative to the abol-

ition of slaves y therein.

We are welK awar<- that some will con-

tend lor the Igality of slavery as tolerated

in some parts of the United States, and

insist thatth- question of its abolition should

be left to the decision 'Ythe people of the

District, themselves. When we consider

that slaves are generally viewed asproper/?/,

this kind of reasoning assumes a specious

appearance; yet , il must be borne hi mind

that the inhabitants of the District of Co-

lumbia, are not represented in any legisla-

tive body; I Tut that the sovereignty is invest

ed in the people of the States—and when

we reflect that the question has long since

been settled whether a legislative body

possesses the right to enact laws for the

prohibition or extinction of slavery—that

it has, indeed, been acted on by several of

the State Legislatures and also by Congress

—we think that no leasonable doubt can

be entertained, as to the expediency Of the

measure, in the present case It is well

known that a very large proportion of the

citizens of n.e United States are inimical

to the system of slavery; and it is believed

by many intelligent persons, whoare them-

selves resident* pfi he District of Columbia

that a great majority of the inhabitant

thereof are desirous for its total abolition.

Viewing the subject in this light, we can-

not, for a moment; hesitate in urging your

attention to it.

The friends of universal emancipation,

-in-«vxixal tiLthfi_states viz.* North Carolina,

Tennessee, Maryland, ^c. have\ 4br seve-~

ral years, Memorialized Congress upon this

important subject, but as a few compara-

tively speaking were thus heard to express

their sentiments, little notice has been ta

kea of their petitions. At the last session

a memorial against the perpetuation of the

cruel system' was presented to that body,

by thepeople of the District themselves* The
memorial w..s signed by about one thous-

and of the most respectable portion of the

inhabitants, among whom were several of

the- Judges of the District Courts, and even
" slaves- Whatever may

have been the doubts or scruples, entertain
ed by some of our citizens heretofore res-

pecting the propriety of urging this subject

upon the attention <of the National Legis
Iature, we conceive that there is no longer
cause for hesitation, since a very respecta-
ble number of the people of the District

have, themselves, raised then voice in its

favor
; and, as we have before stated, it is

also believed that by far thegreater number
are tavorably disposed toward it.

That the discn>sion of thisquestion may
excite a lively interest, both in and out of
Congress, and that, whatever measures may
be proposed, of promoting the ooject in

view, will meet with violeut opposition from
the advocatesof slavery, we are well aware
All past experience teaches us that this is

to be expected. Not only the oppouents of
emancipation in the south may be expect
ed to throw impedimenta in our way, but
the prejudice against the unfortunate and
degraded Africans, and the self-interest of
many others, will also be arrayed against
us.— Fet we would calmly and dispassion-
ately appeal to the good sense o

(

f the peo-
ple of this nation—to those who exercise
the soveiejgn authority in this great lie-

public—this boasted land of free and equal
rights—and lecommend the serious consid-
eration cf this very important subject. We
must earnestly beseech them to weigh well

the consequences of tolerating, within the
limits of this District, a system that has un-
iformly proved destructive to every nation
that long permitted its continuance. —But
most especially, we would appeal to them,
a> Christians and Philanthropists, aud urge
them, by all the feelings of humanity and
benevolence—by all the, ties of social affec

tion, that binds man to his fellow man

—

by a due regard to the immutable principles

ofjustiee, mercy and consistency —and by

every desire for the perpetuation of our
free institutions, and the peace and hap-
piness of our posterity to come forth in

their might and exert every moral energy
to arrest the march of this gigantic evil

ere it overwhelmns us and precipitates us
into the vortex of corruption and despotism

Not only ,do we consider the honor of
the nation as implicated, by the toleration

of slavery in the District of Columbia, but
the example has a most deleterious and
pernicious effect even upon those whose
education and habits have opposed it, when
thi -y come within the range of its influence
As a proof oi the correctness of this opin-
ion, we need only advert to the conduct of
sundry persons who have acted in the ca-

pacity of representatives to Congress, from
non-slave holding > tales. We have reas-

on to believe that they have thus, in some
injstancesJ become so insensible to the evils

of the anri-christan practice, as to disre-
gard the will of their constituents, and join

with its advocates in the adoption of meas-
ures for its « xtension and perpetuation.

—

Aud we fear that this state of tilings can-
not be remedied until the people of the li-

nked States in general, turn their atten-

tion to this subject, and adopt measures
for the extinction of the odious system
wheresoever it can be done, consistently

with the Constitution oftlie licpunlic
From statements submitted to this Con-

vention, wc are glad to find that this sab
jrrt has already arrested the attention of a.

J respectable portion of our fellow en &**m.
'in different parts of the Union P •hiojl-
and memorials, we Jearn, are prepa ; ^ m
many places for signatures, whi;h v U iii

due season, be laid before Con re** Ik

it is also understood that efforts will s \orr

be made, by some of the members oft ha: bod-

y to effect the crreat and desira 1^ on;. <%\

Let then, all who are sincerely desirous tr»

wipe from our moral escutcheon 1*113 cr t .u

son stain, come forward at this interesting

crisis, and rai«e their voice in favor ot t//<;

great principles of universal liberty aud
the inalienable rights of man.

Signed, by order, and on beh&li of ihe

Convention,
Thomas Shipley,— Pre* Pro TVs*,

Edwin P. 4tLee —Secretary.
' *altint>f rp t V<"-< ?nhr<-

f
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AMERICAN CONVEVTION
We invite the attention of our readers to

the proceedings of the American G*w.»v>; Wt&
for the Abolition of Slavery, in thi^ imit<vi

Since the formation of the societies which . 001

pose this Convention, our condition h^- '<v:;

gradually improving- our privileges havf >^cn

extended—and in many cases, preindvo*- i;^U
has had to give place to the dictate of rea-.-n

These societies have been un wearier* in

labeours; are still determined to br; uu-.
1 ^ ; rh

a lttle effort on oui part, to second ::;er». bv,
our good conduct they, without doubt, wr-> !A

enter with more spirit into the* glorious «q<4
of emancipation; for they could then point to

rhoseVho are free as good citizens oT-wwff*f

and be encouraged from seeing their rood be-

haviour and propriety of conduct, to p.^^fere

until the great object of their Associatoi; > ac-

complished.

The Convention have voted an add re.?-',* rn

the Free People of Colour. We rejoice n

as connsel from such well-tried friencN

ue received with respect and attends by

our brethren.

\BDUHL KAHAMAN.
On sunday evening last, a sermon wa*

preached in Rev. Mr. Paul's chuich, and a col

lection amounting to twenty-five dollars *va«

taken for the benefit of the Prince.

It is the intention of the Prince to leave iui^

city today, for Philadelphia, on his way to

Norfolk to embark in the vessel, which is about #

to sail from thence, for Liberia with Colonist *

Abdnhl Rahaman came among us a stran

but he departs from our city ^itb the well

wiphoe of thousands, who will ever feel a liv< ly

interest in his future welfare. He returns to the

land of his fathers; may his fondest anUwpa

Hons *Jje realized! May his aged eyes be bless*

ed with the s«rht of a few of the companions

of his youth to welcome him to the ball* of hi*

fathers', to his kindred and friends'.

The editor of the Ontario (N. Y.) phoe-

nix, says " it would be a noble act for vir-

tuous feme,' if that state were divided, !»j

the grace of God free and Independent, to

call the west part, 4< the state
^
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From the G. V.Emancipation.

THE CO O v IZATION SMCIETF.
Our sentiments respecting mis society its ob-

ject, prospects, &c. have beeu too often repeat-

ed to require j any further explanatoo at this

time. A writer has lately made bis appearance

in (be .Yafamal Philanthropist, under tbe signa-

ture of l Q. D." who advocates the claims of

the American Colonization Society, as a means

calculated to elevate ihe character of the free

coloured population to that of a level with tbe

whites; bui until he show that ii is possible for

thy, his favorite society, to be patronized to an

cxi eat that shall remove the whole coloured

population, both free and boJid, from the coun-

try^ we sh ll dissent from the broad positions

he has laid do * n with so much confidence. VV e

are pleased to learn that the cause of African

Emancipation is gaining ground in Boston and

'ts vicinity; but when statements are handed
forth to the world, even in that great emporium
of philanthropy, which for want of their reasons

being assigned, are calculated to do moie harm
than good, it is our business to correct them,

and remote any false impressio s they may
have engendered. 4 To turn loose upon our
Country two millions of ignorant,vicious slaves,

sa\a the writer whose production new lies be-
fore us, "would be a greater curse to it, and to

the slaves themselves, than to retain them in

bondage. ' If this be a fact, which we by no
"means admit, we are at a loss to ascertain the

foundation on. -hicti he can rationaally advocate

tie claims of the Colooizaton Society. Does

^ believe that 1 two millions ofignorant and
vicious slaves ' wonld dn better for themseves
and,, the world when turned loose upon a colony'

to themselves, where all restraint, except their

vi ious propensities would be taken away, than

tbey would in a coun ry where their pronencs*

to crime would be modified by tbe prepondera

ting check of twelve millions of immaculate

white men? Does he believe that a race of

men so deplorably ignorant and depraved a&

he describes the coloured population of the

U. S. to be, would become suddenly changed,

•in the twinkling of an eye 'on their transporta-

tion to the inhospitable shores of Africa

.

? If this

fee not his faith he must renounce his position,

or subscribe to the following- fact.*—That the

coloured population must first be educated as
a means preparatory to tbeir enjoyment of those

comforts and

the depths c

which Africa holds in

' must

I beings, and taught the duties^

i of civ-

ran be colonized to ad.
r not advocate the prosecu-

tion of measures calculated to improve their

condition at home, why indulge in such unintel-

ligible prating about their transportation to the

land ofpromise? But why is it so repeatedly
urged upon the people, that to liberate two mil-
lions of slaves among twelve millions of free-

men, without any preparatory measures,
•would be a greater curse/ both to them and
the community, 'tban to retain them in bond-
age?' Can any evidence of such fact be found

in all the,w hole history of what we foolishly

term premature emancipations? Can one sin_

gle instance be pointed out where the immedi-
ate emancipation of slaves has manufactured
them into those 'blood thirsty devils

9 v bich are

eternally tormenting the tyi ant's cowardly im-

agination? Let it" not be inferred from this,

however, «hat we are advocating the doctrines

of immediate emancipation in this country, at

this time, under exisiing circumstances. But
we say "make no more slaves.' Shiver to atoms
those galling fetters, under the pressure of

which so'many hearts 1 have bursted—le< them
no more shackle the lambs of the future work-
manship of God. Pour into their mznlte the

fertilizing streams of education—imbue their

hearts with gratitude for extending to them this

heaven's best boon —and 4
let their souls walk

abroad in their majesty*
5 And if philanthropy

be not exhausted when these transcendant ob-

jects are achieved, let its genial streams flow

across the Atlantic, and convey its objects to

Africa, wtvere no ruthless hand can touch
them.

We admit the facts brought to view by the

writer in question respecting the ignorance and
degradation of the coloured population, to be

generally correct; though we contend that there

are many flattering exceptions. But even it'

there were no exceptions, our reasons would
only be the more powerful in favor of exer-

tions at home instead of abroad Where is

the man in his senses, who ever thought of re-

generating two millions ot depraved souls, by

transporting them from amongst a civilized
people to a land of. savages? Would the op
portuni ties of enlightening them there, where
education is known scarcely in name, be so
good as here % where our land is teeming with
Bibles, schools and Christians? If this tbeor\,
however, be objected to, and the present pios-
perous condition of tbe colony at Liberia bro't
up as a proof to the contrary; we answer, that
the Colony was peopled from the most intelli-

gent and respectalde part of the colored popu-
lation in the United States; and that they lorm
no comparison to the degraded condition of the
colored people* generally. And such a cease
less prating about the prospects of the Colony
at Liberia, and the representation of it as the
only means of lestormg to Africa's childien,
their long lost rights, has no other effect than
to lead the people into a deplorable error res
pectmg the true interest of the colored popula
tion, and of themselves. God forbid that we
should cast one single unmerited aspersion up
on that truly philanthropic institution, advoca-
ted, and supported, we believe, by many thro'
principlesof the purest benevolence, and by
others through the most infernal motives that
can actuate the heart of man! We speak the
.sentiment of thousands when we--say that the-
colonization scheme is publicly supported in
the southern states upon the allegation, that by
removing the free negroes from among their
slaves they will he able to hold the latter more
securely in endless bondage! aud while this is

the case, can we depend upon it as the sole
means of abolishing slavery? Let the Ameri-
can people answer the q lesnon for them-
selves! we pause for an answer.

JFroin, tht G. U.Emancipation,
AMKKICAN CO;\V ; N i ION.

The Contention met at tbe time
4
appoint-

ed/ou the 3d inst. at lOo'oclock A.M.) ot

which notice had been publicly given. The

session lasted four days. It was held in
the large hall of tne Athenaeum, with open
doors; and many spectators hoth male and
female, attended the different sittings.
Much business was transacted, but we shall
only notice the most important, at this time.
A quorum was immediately formed, on

the morning of the first day of the session.
and w«8 regularly opened. The Secretary
having announced that the President and
Vic« President were botl. absent, an elec-
tion was emered into ibr a President pro.
tem. When on counting the votes, it ap-
peared that Thomas Shipley, of PennsyU
vania, was chosen to fill that office. Del-
egates from the following societies were -

present, viz : The Manumission Society, of
New-York ; Abolition Society tof Mo. ; Con-
vention of the Anti-Slavery Society ol Mar-
yland

; Nationnl Anti-Slavery Tract Soci-
ety, 'o. ; Baltimore Society for the Protec-
tion of Free People of Colour, of Do.

;

Washington Abolition Society, of the Dis-
trict of Columbia

, and convention for the
Abolition of Slavery, of Virginia Com-
munications Wf re also received from the
Benevolent Society Alexandria, District of
Columbia; the Geperal Association of the
ManumUsion Society of North Carolina
and the Convet tion oi the Manumisuion
Society of 'I ennessee.
On motion ofB. Lundy, of Maryland, the

following resolution was unanimously adopt
ed :

Resolved, That the present session of
this Convention be held with open doors,
and thai spectators be freely admitted du-
ring its sittings

On motion of Wm. l\ Coal e, of Mary-
land, a committeeof BrrangemVrxrt- ooDfiis-

~"

ting of seven members, was appointed to
examine the finished business of last ses-
sion, &,c. report what may now be neces-
sary to be acted on.

Mahlon Day, ot New-York, presented an
address from George R Allen to the Con-
vention, accompanied by sundry specimens
of composition, drawing. &c. shewing the
talentand ingenuity displayed by the schol-

African Free school, of New-
Some ot these specimens were
The Convention ordered that
be taken thereof, in the ad-

ars in

in Ami-Siavery Socie-
States.

then adjourned to 7 o'-

time, the members met
and after the reception and dispoeal ofsun-
dry communications, from various socie-
ties, ti e examination of the minutes of the
acting committee ol arrangement, the fol-
lowing resolution, ottered ^y 1 honias Le-
vering, of the District of Columbia, was
read, adopted, and a
accordingly.

Resotved, That a
ed, to take* into consideration the"
ofthe several States, relative to
free people of colour, and report whether
any and what steps it may be
Convention to take, in relati,

A set ofresolutions were ottered by John
Needles, of Maryland, for the amendment
of the Convention, with the view ofappoin-
ting sundry standing committees on the
following subjects^ : The African Slave
Trade; Internal Slave Trade; State *if
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Slavery generally; Laws of theUnitedStates [ An amendment was proposed to this

relative to slaves and free people of colour
j
resolution by B, Lundy, to include, also,

and the preparation of addresses, fee. to the jthe transportation 6# land; and after aeon--
1

Biderable discussion, principally between

the movers ofthe resolution and the amend-;

ment, the question was taken on the Iat-

j

ter, and lost The resolution was then a-

dopted.
|

Adjourned to 10 o'clock to-morrow morning!

Nov. 5tb, 10 o'clock, A. M. Convention met

Among the items of business acted upon this,

forenoon, were the following :

—

Fancis Burke, of the District of Columbia,

a resolution, which was read and
recommending to the various aoti

_j societies communicating with this

Convention.—Read and laid on the table.

Adjourned, to 10 o'clock to-morrow mor-

ning
Nov. 4th, 10 o'clock A. M. Convention

met.—Two resolutions were offered, by

M. Day, approbating the conduct ofJoseph

Watson, ifrayor o Philadelphia, and.S. P.

Garrigues, one of the Police officers of that

city, for their, unwearied and successful ex-

ertions in restoring to li 1

oured persons, who had been kidnapped,- slavery societies "to endeavor to have such pub
the offenders to punishmentand brn o

Read and adopted.

The committee of arangement made a

second report, accompanied by sundry res

©lutions, which were severally adopted.

Among these resolutions was the following:

Resolved, That this Convention recom-

mends to the several societies for the abo-

lition of slavery, &c. to give encouragement

to such editors of periodical works, as

evinces their determination to assist in

abolishing slavery.

Several committees \vere appointed, charg-

ed with various business, and sundry res-

olutions disposed oL The Convention then

adjourned to 7 o,clock P. M.
Convention met again in the evening.

The report of the committee on the treas-

urer's accounts, was accepted.— The res-

olutions offered yesterday by John Needlees

wastokeo up,on motion of William Holmes

of Virginia, and severally adopted. To
the list of committees named in those res-

olutions, another was added, at the sugges-

tion of W. E.-Coalo, on the subject of kid-

napping, As we think it important that

the public should know the names of the

members ot these committees, that humane
iudividuais may aid them in their investi-

gation, .hey are subjoined,—On the Afri-

can Slave Trad*—Evan Lewis, of New-

York; Isaac Barton, of Philadelphia; David

Harryman, of Baltimore. Internal Slave

Trade—William E Coale, of Baltimore^

Benjamin Lundy of Do; Thomas Lever-

ing, of Washington, D. C. State of Slavery

in the Vmted States—William Kesley, ot

Baltimore; William E Coale, of Do; Sam-

uel £fyers, of Washington: Laws of the U-

nittd States relative to coloured persons

—Thomas Shipley, of PAiladelphia. I-

aaac Barton, of Do; John Needles of Bal-

timore; Kidnapping— Joseph Davenport,

Baltimore ; Francis Burke, of Washington

William Holmes, of Loudon Caunty, Vir-

ginia.

The resolution, submitted at the last ses-

sion to amend the Constitution, so_ag^tQ-

TocaTe this Convention permanently in

Washington, D. C. was taken up and af-

ter a very brief discussion unanimously a-

dopted. The meeting of the 21st bien-

nial session will be held in that city in

December 1829.-

-The following resolution was ottered by

W E. Coale:

—

Resolved, That the committee, on the

Internal Slave Trade be directed to en-

quire into the expediency of petitioning

Congress to pass a law, prohibiting the

transportation of slaves, for sale, from and

to the several States and Territories of

the United Slates by sea.

locations as they may deem worthy, Inserted in

as many of the newspapers, of their particular
;

sections of country, as may be practicable.
j

The committee of arrangement made their
j

final report ; in which they recommend that

a committee be appointed to consider the-ex^

pediency of memorializing Congress, praving

that body to p-ohibit slavery in the Territories

of the United States, as *ell as the District of

Columbia.
A resolution was presented by B. Lundy, as

follows:

Resolved, That a committee be now appoin-

ted lo draught an address to the citizens of the

United States,, relative to the abolition of sla-

very in the District of Columbia, and report

as soon as may be practicable.

This resolution was adopted and the com-
mittee appointed.

The Convention entered icto committee of

the whole, to consider the subject of propos-

ing a general plan for th gradual abolition of

slavery, as recommended by the committee of

arrangement William Kesley was called to

the chair, and thejsubject was discussed. This

coarse of proceeding was strongly objected to

particularly by one ofihe Maryland delega-

tion, on the ground, that no one plan can be

devised that will be sufficient to accomplish

the greai work; that every ^eaeure must be

encouraged j
tending to meliorate the suffering

condition of the African race, and to sap the

foundations of the cruel system; and that a

dependence on any one plan, is not only futile

but prevents the a option of many measures

The committee

of the whole finally requestedto be discharged

from the further consideration of the subject,

and accordingly rose.

After reading an addrees from the Ati Sla-

very Society of Maryland, the Convention ad-

journed to 7 o'clock P. M.
Convention again met at the hour ad-

urned to ; when the committee, appointed to

prepare an address to the citizens ofthe Uni-

ted States on the subject of the abolition of

slavery in the District of Columbia, repotted

one, which was read, considered by paragraphs

and adopted. Three thousand copies of the

same were ordered to be printed in pamphlet

lorm for general distribution,and the committee

that prepared it were directed to solicit its in-

sertion in, at least, one of the newspapers in

each of the States and Territciics of the Un-
ion .

Some other business was then transacted,

and the Convention adjourned to 9 o^clock, to-

morrow morning.

Nov. 6th, 9 oVlock, A. M. Conrention again

met and proceeded b'ralWs.

fter disposing of sundry resolutions, a ~

port from the committee, appointed last ses-

sion, on the subject, of the production of free

and slave labor, in the Southern parts of this

Union and the West Indies, was presented,

read and adopted. This report was but par-

tial in its details ; the committee, at its owp

request, was continued, with the view of for*

ther investigating the subjeet-

The committee appointed to prepare an ad-

dress to the several anti-slayery societies -a

the United States, reported one which was

read and adopted.

The subjoined preamble and resolution pre*
sented by B. Lundy, were made and adopted,

after a statement was made by the maver, re-

lative to some recent propositions, on the part

of sundry slave holders, (particularly a gentle"

man jd one of the northern counties of Mary*
land' for the emancipation and removal of
their slaves, to Hayti, Africa, &c.

formed that a disposition appears to be increas-

ing among the holders of slaves in some parts

of theUnited States, ( where public opinion and
the laws will not, as yet, sanction general e>
mancipation,) to liberate their slaves, by re-

moving them, with their own consent,-to other

lands, where they may enjoy the rights and
privileges of free men—Therelore, Resolved
That this Convention views, with pleasure,

these indications of a reformation in the public
sentiment, and a desire to premote the cause
of justice, in those sections of the country to

which we have just alluded ; and we recom-
mend to the members of anti-slavery societies

in the different, Stales, to aio such humane
and benevolent individuals in carrying into ef-
fect their wishes, upon the principles of equity
without infringing the laws.

Abraham Sliver, of Maryland, introduced
the annexed resolution, which was read and
adopted.

Resolved, That the Acting Committee be.
directed to prepare an addiess to the Free peo-
ple of Colour, in the United States, in relation
to their moral conduct, and the importance o\

properly educating their children ; and that
said committee publish end distribute the same
in such lorm as it may deem expedient.

The following was presented by Joseph Pat
ker, of 1 ennsylvarua, and was adopted, after a

Whereas, It is incumbent on th se who be-
long to anti-slavery societies, to manifest by all

thei actions, their sincerity and consistency.

—

Therefore, Resolved, That this convention re-

commend to the several societies composing h%
to give every encouragement in their power to

the labour of free men, in preference to that
of slaves particularly in the consumption of
the p oducts of free labor.

Considerable further business, of minor im-
portance was attended to, and the Convention
adjourned to 7 o'clock P. M.

In the evening the members again met.
On the presentation of a resolution to that

effect, by Thomas Levering, it was ordered-

that the Trustees of the African Free school

ofNew York, be respectfully rescuested to

permit the specimens of talent and ingenuity

of their pupils, now before this convention* to

be exhibited, for a time, in the rotunda of the

Capitol, nc the city of Washington, under.tbe

care of members of the VV ashintoa Abolition

Society, as evidences of the intellectual im-
provement of the African race.

The committee appointed to prepare a me.
n orial to Congress, on the subject of the ab-
olition of slavery in the District of Columbia,
&c. reported one ; which was adopted.

The Convention then t
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C BBETT
This extraordinary man, alluding to the

number ot tiis ' works,' observes, * If- SUch
joun^f men »vish know the grand secret n
lame to (he perform.nres of such wondrous
labor, it is told to him in a few word^ : be . b
stinent, be sober, go to bed at eight o'clock,
and i up at fou

, the two br*in£ still of fiieat
er importance than I he two 'ormer A (nil half
of all that I have ever wiitten has been writ-
ten before ten o'clock in th- day ; so thai I

have had as much leisu e as any man 1 ever
kne - any thing of if young men will hut se <

about the thing in earnest, let, them not fear
of success : they will soon find that n is disa-
greeable t-j sit up, or rise, laie JLiterary cox
pombs talk of •* consuming the midnight oil.

No oil, and a very small portion »f candles,
have 1 ever consumed ; and I am quite convm
ced, that no writing is so good as tha which
comes from under the light of the sun.

1

In a hue pubheanon of Mr. Charles Butler's

he mentions some asrbnishin* instances of legal

absurdity. \ gentleman having six esta'c*-.

wishing to settle-one on aeh of his six sons,

and t lie heirs of his body respectively, v iih

what the lawyeis term cross remaijiders be-

tween them, wheieon failure of issue in one
line* the esiaie passes to the othei brandies .

Mr. Butler b^iu^ directed to prepare the deed,
conceived at first that one proviso would be
sufficient: he then thougi six would do; but
on examining moie minutely hov\ many clau-

ses would be requisite to legally express ?he
whole sertemerrt, he fo nd th$x they would re-

quire 7 H\ being every possible combination of
the number six — 1—a—3—4—5—6—729.
Th" other example is still more striking. 1 en
gentlemen, partners in a mining companv, wish
ed to provide by deed if any one of the" num-
bei advance I money to an\ of the others, it

should be considered a sort of mottgage on the
borrower's share, and have preference to all

subsequent charges. The number ofcontracts
necessary to make this provision with due le-

gal accuracy, were found to amount to 5.t>23,

800, being all possible combinations of 'ei>. On
each of these clauses the benevolence of govern
ment has imposed a stamp duly u /,25, *n

that the whole duty would have amounted to

1,90.720,000.

When Garrick was last at Paris, Preville the

celebrated actor invfted him to his viHa. Our
Jloscius being in a gay humour, ptoposed to go
into one of the hired coaehes thai regularly ply
between Paris and Versailles, on which road,
Pievilte's villa was situated. V\ hen they got
ju GarricK ordered the coachman to drive on;
but the fellow answered that he would do so
as soon as he sot his complement of four pass-
engers. rA caprice immediately seized Garrick:
he determined ro give his brother player a spe-
cimen ofhn art. While the conchman was at-

tentively looking out for passengers, Garrick
slipped out of the door, went round the coach,
and by his wonderful command of countenace,
a power wich he so happily 'isplayed in Abel
^^Sa^rpalmed himself upon the coachman
as a stranger. This he did twice, St was ap!

tnitted Into the coach as a fresh passenger, to

the astonishment and admiration of Preville.

Garrick whipped out a third time, and addrss-
ed himself to 'he coachman, was answered in

a surly tone that he had already got his com-
plement, —and would have driven off without
him had not Preville called out, that as the

stranger appeared to be a very little man—they

would, to accommodate the gentleman, contrive

to mafre room for him. ^

.A respectable mercantile house of Port-

au-Prince, writes to a gentleman of this

city—" We are very much of late, impos-

ed cpon by faht money A W3?r imp

from Baltimore was detected lately, and
tried, and was found with a ^reat deal of
the spurious coin on him he ban ueen found
guilty, and will be shot, we expect, in a
few days."

A boy, after having witnessed a rowing
march, accompanied some oi his compan-
ions to the A ondny evenin- meeting oi
the Sunday sch -ol. One of uie teachers,
on his « ntering the school,

j ut the first

question of one ot their Catechisms to him
with all due gravi/y. " Who was tnefirst
manV 1 said \ he teacher. Bill Sutherland "

.eplied the boy Bill Sutherland being the
cognomen of the winner of the r«>gala.

The Shakers.— among- the interesting
subjects, now pending before the Aevv-
Hampshire Legislature, is a petition of the
inhabitants of Knfield and vnuiity pray-
ing the interference of the Legislature in

the case ot the Shakers. The petitioners
allege, tha« the course pursued by the Sha-
kers, has, fo'r a ionjj time past ueen injur-
ious to the in teres/ s of the community.
The subject was referred to a select, com-
mittee

A Good Ht nt.—The editor ot the Al-
exandria Phoenix has found it necessary
to j/ive a hint to some of his friendly vis-

itors. We publish it " for the benefit of
whom it may concern'

1 We are happy rat all times to ha ve the
pleasure of meeting our friends, ami ask
them to come and s^e us , but really there
i» a moment when we like to be disenga-
ed, in order that we may be engaged ; and
that is, al the opening of the N >RTH-
EKI\ M *IL, in the evening We would
just ot that time be left alone, for obvious
reason.'

Police t-ottrt of B.-ston

The 1 raveller of yesterday states, that
an individual of very respectable connec-
tions has been accused of ha mg taken
from the North Hank, on Monday, §700
and upwards; and has passed an examina-
tion before the Police Court. Circum-
stances were disclosed during r e examin-
ation which warranted the Court in order-

ing the accused to recognize i the sum
of 8*2000 for his appearance at the Muni-
cipal Court. He was committed for want
of sureties.

The Albany Daily, says that a gang of
pickpockets are in the practice of going up
and down the river in the steam boats, see-

king whom they may rob. There have
been two oi three instances of late, where
passengers have Jost their pocket books.
It is proper to mention this, that travellers
may be on their guard.

It stated tn the Catskill Republican,
that more than 3000 firkins of butter, came
into that village, in one day last week. It

is principally manufactured in the Scottish
settlements in Delaware county, aud bears
the best reputation in the market.

A lelter from htnyrna says the Turkish re-

ular troops there officers and soldiers, have
their Koran in a large silver box, hung round

their necks. Previous to going into action one

or two chapters are read 'aloud , after which
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^ e published some time since, and account
of a Frenchman, who had formerly re-ided in
ths citv, hav ng been apprehended at Port-au-
Prince, on a charge of counterfeiting the emn
of the Island. A letter of a late date has been
received by a commercial house here, Rta ing
that the pwrson had undergone a trial, been
found guilly,and had been sentenced to he shot.

A woman had likewise b^en arrested a* an ac-
complice; and also found guilty, and condemn-
ed to the like punishment The letter -states

that the Frenchman had appealed to the Court
i.f Cassation. h u . the impression was, that his
pumV ... ould not be consummated.

In t -r
, se of the investigation, it was dis-

covered tba< he was in correspondence witl>
persons in New York, letters disclosing the af-

fair having been found in his possesion, as
were also a part of the materials for counter-
feiting, and ahoui, an imaginary amount, of
4,500 dollars -Bait. Chron.

Shut the Door—Now that cold weath*
er is coming in good earnest, and the
mountains becrin to be white witA snow,
we beg leave to renew our hint to those
who have doors, to keep them shut to save
fuel and make themselvrs comfortable—It
is no trifling matter, when wt»od is dear
and money scarce to warm all out doors.
But if vm are resolved on warming the
country at large the better way will be to
take your doors from their hinges to pre-
vent them frnm slamming by the rude
north-easter?, and lay them up safely tilt

warm weal her, when they may be needed
as a barrier against beetles, flies and mos-
cheto^s. But if you would keep the frost
without and comfort within, recollect this
homely but useful maxim.

—

The hindmost shut the door

—

But behind or before,
Be sure to shut the door.

Berk Amer.

FORGET ME NOT.
Imitated from the German—By F. G. HaHeck.1

Where flows the fountain silently,
It blooms a lonely flower,

Blue as <he beauty of the sky
3

And speaks like kind fideht
»

,

Through lortune's sun and shower—
" Forget me not.-*

3Tis like thy starry eyes, more bright
1 han evening's proudest star,

Z,ike painting's own halo light

It seems to smile upon thj sight,
And says to thee from far—

" Forget me not."-
.

When by the lonely fount we meet,
And weep so soon to part,

That flower springs up beneath our feef,
And sighs, as if it wilFd to greet
A kindred broken heart—

*' Forget me nol.^ .

Each dew drop on its morning leaves
Is eloqueni as tears,

That whisper, when young passion grieves
i^or one beloved afar, and weaves

His dream of hopes and fears—
a Forget mc not^
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The Boston Palladium tells us that when

Ihe American brio Delos passed the Seraglio

at Constauiinople, the window were cr<

with the ladies of that palace, who were high-

ly gratified an J considered the stars to be worn

in complmen; ro ihe crescent 1

In this city by Rev B. Paul, Mr. Jonas

WalLcrto iVli>s Betsey Saundeis.

lu this city, Mrs.Rodgers, wife of Mr. Ste-

phen Rodger*.

- TX> LET
Cornelius Henry has just finished a

handsome two starry frame house, on the

New A mean Burying ground, about

five utile?* out of town am! will Rent it on

moderate terms. 'i ny wishing to hire it

it Please to call at Si Moore street.

C 11'NuV.

NOP!CM
A sacred < < neat of vocal and in t rumen-

tal music, ictlltake place on Monday Eve-

ning, *Md m*t tit the Asbwy-Churcft, in

Eltzabeth- street

.

Tickets -5 cents.

New-York, t)ec 10, JS28.

TO LE1\
pART of a ilOU -iE in Grand street, pleas-

anil V
s&a&».*d. Enquire at this r»<*

New- York, Oct. 16,

of Colour

I heg leave to tender to my patrons my grate-

Till thank*- -iot pa^t rnconrw^racnr, while by in-

creased esfrnona, and by the known character
and the utility of my «cho:>l, both to individu-

als and soc ety, 1 hope ;o merit future support.

Having a< considerable cost, complied with

my condrion
t

frui.U a;> my residence on 18th

svrrct, suiueirntly distant from ihe centre of

business, a commodious school house, and hav-
ing every convenience that could be expected
from my prescribed circumstances, for the ac
coromodatinn of a respectable school of Kree
Coloured Pupils. I now flatter myself that my
exertions to serve my Coloured Brethren, will

be ^uly appreciated by them.
I would co -dirtily invite to this institution

the friendly a'tenlion of tho^e gentlemen who
charitably hope they are fostering for Liberia,
callow chiefs and embryo statesmen. By your
love for your country, by your commisseration
for degraded man.encourage an insitution which
has for irs object., no less the honour of society

than individual happines— the elevation of the
free peopl* of colour from mental thraldom,
from degradation.
In this school are taught ENGLISH GRA M-
MAR, MERCAN TILE ARl IHMETIC,
GEOGRA PHY, and S\ENSUR ATION

p
* ith

the necessary subordinate branches o I educa-
tion-

Terms— §S 75 cents, payable quarterly in

advance.
Those who live remote from the city may

be accommodated with board, for six decen
"boys, on liberal terms.

JOSEPH SHIPPARD.
Richmond, Va. Jan. 10. 1828.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,
a A YOUNG MAN, qualified to take charge
of a school in the interior, of this State.

™

autre at this Office.

EVENING SCHOOL.
THE Nev\ >rk African Mu'ual Instruction

re-u| rued their School on H ednes-

ninp, the .st of October last, at No.
96"Centre-siren, at the foot of < anal-st. in the

basement roon. of the Organ Factory.

A general inviiation is given to all adult per-

sons of colour, of both sexes.

In this school will be taught Reading, Wri-
ting, and AritkmHic, for the small sum of One
Dollar and Fifty Cents for six month* ;

to be

paid on entenn. tne school. The school will

meet for insirurnon three times a week : .hon-

day, Wednesday, and Friday Evening, at 7

o'clock, and dismiss at 9 o clock, until $be eve-

nings are shortei ; and then from half past 7 to

half past 9 o'ctfifek.

We inform the public that the above room
!>.-ing much lar^ei find more commodious than

the lormer room*;, the rent is much higher, and

we cannot meet the demands of i lie owner with-

ut raiding the initiation to £1 50.

AARON WOOD, Pres.

J. H WILLIAMS, Sec.

New- York. 1S-2S.

j SCIPIO C AUGUSTUS,
I RESPt.cTKtJi.Ly. in forms h* iriends and ths
public in general 'hat he recently opened hia

house lor ihe accommodation of genteel Per-
sons of CoJour, with BOARD and LODG-
ING. His tiouse is in a delightful part ol the
cuy, at the soutn part of Neck Lane, facing
Mate ami Oliver-street. There will be every
energy used on his part to render the situa-

tion of those who honour him with their pat-
ronage agreeable

' New Haven, July 21, 1823.

STKJiM SCOURUVG Sc I^ILORLVG.
J. C. &l C^>.

NO 109 1-IBOU ERY,
(Between rlester &. Grand street,)

Whert they will continue as usual, to carry

on their Clo bin ; and Dressing Establishment,

and perform th« ir work in a correct and -y.s-

temaiic style, having perfect knowledge m *ne

business, and »*een brought up to it Thei-

mode of cleamn and dressing Con'-. Panta-
loons, &.C. is by ^ream scouring and sponging,

the only way of cleaning. They i expect-fully

inibrm their friends an*J the public, that they

ex ract all kinds of stains, grease, paint, tar,

&,c. on a plan diiierent from the dyers : refit

and altar, to an\ size or shape, with new col-

la is, cuffs, &c. at very reduced prices. They
._.:n i * *r * u..»
will not boast of their art, but leave the work
to prove u self. Where the seams have worn
white in black o, blue Coats, they can be res-

tored to their original colour
New-Yurk. ST < 25, 1828.

GROCERIES.
THE Subscr iber returns his sincere thanks

to his friends and the Public for their liberal

pationage, and solicits a continuance of their

favours; he has teceived at his store, J\fo. 1

Courttandt-streel ,u**ar Broadway. a quantity of
superior Cnnton md Porto Rico Sugars. AL-
SO— Coffee Y Tx'as, Flour, Goshen Butler

,

Cheese., fyc. Rum, Gin
}
Brandy

y Wine, Cor-
dials, Porter and Cider, &c. which will be sold

cheap for cash.

DAVID RUGGLES.
N. B. The Sugai*. above mentioned are free

sugars—they are manufactured by free peo-
ple, not by slaves

s 11 orders will be thankfully received and
promp ly attended to.

New-York, Aug. 22, 1828.

NICHOLAS GOLDSBr RRVS
ClOTHEsDrESSING AND DyTNgEstABISHMEU T,

JVIG1 Greemcieh streeU nearly opposite ihe
JVeio York Hotel

The subscriber having obtained a full and
complete knowledge of the art of cleansing all

sorts of cloths, silks,salins, merino shawls &c.
from any kind of dirt or stains whatever, and
effectually restoring them to their original col-

or, most respectfully solicits the kind Patron-
age of his friends and the public.

kinds of Dying done in the neatest man-
nca, and at the shortest notice.

His utmost exertions and endeavours shall

be, to perform all bis engagements with Jus-
tice and Punctuality.

THE ACADEMY
In Morns' Alley, under ihe care of Messrs.

Is again opened for the reception of pupils.
In tm? above Academy aie taught allrthe

common branches of a good ttn^lish e<1uc. uon*
Rr.ADl G V\ RU ING. ARITHMETIC*
ENGLISH GRAMMAR, and GEnGrfA-
Pli i ; to which are added the study oj the
LATIN language and NATURAL PHI-
LOS5 ;PH \ , on the mo>t approved plan.

In addition to the foregoing, in the Female
department will be taught Plain and Ornamen-
tal NEEDLE-* O -K, and DRAWING, for
all which i ompeient teachers are provided
The liberal patronage which the academy

has heietofore received from a generous pub-
lic, has stimulated the subscribers to renewed
exertions^o render it worthy of their continued
patronage.

Satisfactory mformaiion, as to the character
of the academy and competer-cy of ihe teach-
ers, ma y be obtained by application to Kev'd
Mr. Scott, Thos. fcSradJnrd, Esq. and Dr. \Vtti,

Rush.
TERMS PER QUARTER.

Children, under 7 years, lor Reading
and Spelling. - - - $1 50

Spelling, headiu^, and W.iting 2 00
Arithmetic, do. do. do. - 2 50
In addition to the «bope, Orammar,
Geography & Natural Philosophy, 4 00

Latitt and Greek Languages, " 5 00
Oct ii, is^y.

WM. P. JUHONSO^
Successor to James P J>>/ms&n

t

No. 551 P£ a m.-street, near Broadway,
that old and wet. known establishment,
Respectfully informs his friends and the pub-

he generally, that he st ill continues to make
BOOTS and SHOES to order, at reasonable
prices ; and as it is generally known that assi-
duity and despatch are the hfe and spirit of his
profession, he has no need to publish, " at the
shortest notice

"

A LSO—He keeps constantly on hand a su-
perior quality of LIQUID BLACKING, of
his own manufacture, free from the use of vit-
riol, all of which he will sell cheap for cash.

vv
• P- J- returns his sincere thanks to his

friends and the public for the very liberal pa-
tronage that he has has previously received,

CLn THING.
Kept constantly on hand, lor sale, by David

Walker, No. 42 Brattle-street, Boston, a
great variety of JS'ezo and Second handed Cloth-
ing.

He also cleans all kinds oi Woollen
Clothing in the neatest manner,and on the most
reasonable terms.
Oct. 30, 1828.

TO LET—CITEAP,,
Two ROOMS and two BED-ROOMS, in a

pleasant part of the city. Enquire at No, 127
Amity-street.

New-York, Oct.JlS, 192$,
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BOOTS AND SHOES.
CHARLES MORTIMER,

No- 107 Church-street, New-York,
I&speetfally Informs his friends and the

" bAblfc'generaUy.that he "still continues

In^nnfeciure Boots and Shoes of a Buperi

$t quality, at reduced prices.

As a generous public by their patronage
"

iStherto have given him hopes that the
- 1 x&rk manufactured by him was of a supe

mor quality , he hopes by more continued

t&eHiona, and the employment ofnone but

*n^Trate workmen, to merit a continuance

nn&JStlOES repaired at the

it notice.
ew^York; September 9, I8S28.

'

SOARDIfG & UOOGOTG.
DAVID SSAMAN
Respectfully informs his friends and

the public generally, that hisHOUS E,

Ho- U^T Leonard-street, (next dooi to Zion

Church,) is still open for the accommodation

of respectable persons of colour, with Board-

ing and Lodgings on the most reasonable

terms.
His House is in a pleasant part of the city,

and no pains will be spared on his part to ren-

der the situation of all who honour him with

their custom, as comfortable as in any other

fcoase in the city, and at one half the ex-

Economy 19 the Road
to wealth—And a

penny saved is as
good as two penny

s

earned. Then call

at the United States

Ci.oTHEs Dressing
Establishment,

JAM US GLIiBEKT.
Who has removed from 411 to 42$ Broadway,
and continues as usual to carry on the Clothes
Dressing in correct and h ystimatical style; hav-

ing perfect knowledge of the business, having
been legally bred to it, his mode of cleaning
and ^Dressing Goats, Pantaloons, Olc. is by
Steam Sfonotbg, whicxi is the only correct

system of Cleaking, whictftbe will warranted'
extract all kinds of StaiM, Grease-is pots, p
Tar, Paint 8t,e. or rto pay will he taken.
N B The public are cautioned against the

imposture of those who attempt the Dressing
of clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who
are totally unacquainted with the business as

there *re many Establishments which have
recently been opened in this city.

All kinds of Tailoring Work done at

the above place

.

All clothes left to be cleaned or repaired

will be good for one year and one day—if not

claimed in that time, they will be sold at pub-
auction.

Fli^IinOTiZ'S JOURNAL
IS PRINTED & PUBLISHED EVERY FlUB* V, BIT

Jno. B. Russwufm, No. 149 Church- street,
*

NEW-YORK.
The price is Three Doi,lahs a year, pay-

able half yearly in advance. Lf paid at the
time of subscribing, $2 50 will he received.

tX^- No subscription will be received for a
less term than one year.

Agents who procure and pay for five sub-
scribers, are entitled to a sixth copy gratis, for
one year.

No paper discontinued until ail arrearages
are paid, except at the discretion of the Editor

All Communications, (except those of
Agents) must be post paid.

For over 12 lines, and not exceeding
""^5:5,~

2S, 1st insertion, - 75cts,
" Each repetition of do. -

" 12 lines or under, 1st insertion, 50
*

" Each repetition of do. - - 25
Proportional price for advertisements

hich exceed 22 lines.

N* B. 15 per eent deduction for persons ad-
vertising by the year> 12 for 6 months; and
~ for 3 months.

New-York, Sept, 2, 1S28.

BOARDING &, LODGING
The subscriber respectful ly-in forms his

FtttfiNDs, and the public in general, that
J

fAs House No. 28 Elizabeth street, is still

'-<fjpe^^ £o^ the accommodation of genteel

persons of 'Colour, witfT Boarding ar J

Lodging.
P. S. In addition to the above estab-

lishment, the subscriber keeps on hand a

quantity of the best lief£e$!lttl£tttg
Oysters, &c. served up at the shortest no.

dee. His house is in a healthy and plea

eant situation, and he hopes by the unre-
;

mitted attention that will be paid to all

those who may favour him with their pat-

ronage, to be entitled to public favour.

DAVID JOHNSON.
Philadelphia, June 2d, 1828,.

LEGHORN BONNETS.
AIRS. SARAH JOHNSON,
No. 551 Pbarl-Street, respectfully in-

ibrms her Friends and the Public, that she

'tias commenced Bleaching, Pressing,

tflid Refitting Leghorn and Straw
''

ftATs, in the best manner. Ladies dres-

ses made, and Plain Sewing done on the

most reasonable terms,
' Mrs, J. begs leave to assure her friends

a&d the public, that those who patronize

tier may depend upon having their Work
done faithfully, and with punctuality and

despatch. IWYork, April 29, 1838

AFRICAN FREE SCHOOLS.
NOTICE. Parents and Guardians of

Coloured Chidren, are hereby informed, that a

Male and Female School has long been estab-

lished for coloured children, by the Manumis-
sion Society of this city—where the pupils re-

ceive such an education as is calculated to lit

them for u efulness and respectability. The
male school is situated in Mulbcrry-street,near

Grand-street, to which U attached a female

school, and another female school in William -

St., near Duane-st. ; all under the manage-
ment of experienced teachers. The Boys are

taught Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Geogra-
phy and English Grammar—and the Girls, in

addition to those branches, are taught bewing,
Marking, and Knitting, fitc.

TEitMS OF ADMISSION,
Pupils of 5 to fifteen years of age are admitted

by the Teachers at the Schools, at the rate of

twenty-five cents to one dollar per quarter, ac

cording to the circumstances of the parents
;

ane the children of such as cannot afford to pay
any tiling are admitted free of expense, and en

joy the same advantages as those who pay.

Each school is visited weekly by a commit
tee ofthe trustees, in addition to which a com-

mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe
male schools. Care is taken to imparVmorai
instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these schools

that although several thousand have been

taught in them since their establishment (now
more than thirty years) there has never been

an instance known to the trustees where a pupil

having received a regular education has been
convicted of any crime in our Courts of Justice,

By order ofthe Board of Trustees.
PESTER S. TITUS,
RICHARD FIELD.

WANTED IMMEDIA TELY,
ONE or TWO active BOYS, as Appren-

tices to the Shoe-Making business. Good re

-Commendations will be required. Boys from
' fjffe^ujatrjr Would be preferred,—inquire at

frftt. lof Bowe^r.
' Sept. £5, XS2S.-

BOARDING.
LEWIS HAKRISSON,

Respectfully informs the public in gen-
eral, that he has opened his Houec for the

accommodation of genteel persons of Co-
lour, with Boarding and Lodging, at No
90 Mulberry street.

There shall.be no pains spared to ren-

der their situation as agreeable as possible

on his part.

AUTHORISED AGENTS.
Rev. S. E. CORNISH, General Agem\

Maine

—

C. Stockbridge, Esq. North Yar*
mouth. Isaac Talbot Portland, Me.

Massachusetts.

—

David Walker, Boston
Rev. Thomas Paul, do. John Rc~
mond, Salem.

Connecticut.

—

John Shields, Neio-Haven,
Isaac C. Glasko, Norwich -

Rhode-Island George V. Willis, Pruq.
idence.

Pennsylvania.

—

Prancis Webb, PhiladcU
phia ; . Stephen Smith

t
Columbia ; Ji.B^ .

^Vashon^€farii^te~. " ~" -'•

Maryland* —Hezekiah Grice, Baltimore.
District of Columbia.

—

J W. Prout,
Washington ; Thomas Braddock, Al-
exandria.

New-York.

—

Rev. Nathaniel Paul, Alba>>
ny; R. P.G. Wright, Schenectady; Aum
stin Steward, Rochester ; Rev. W. P,
Williams, Flushing; George De Grass,
Brooklyn, L. I ; Frederick Holland,
Uujfaln ; Joseph Pell,Hudson; William
Rich, Tro^ ; Tudor E. Grant, Ulica*

Louisiana

—

Peter Howard, New-Orleans.
N. Jersey.— Theodore S. Wright, Prince-

ton ; James C. Cowes, New-Brunswick;
Rev Mr. Charles A nderson,Neioark ; Leon-
ard Scott, Trent an,

Virginia.— W. D. Baptist
t IVedericks-

burgh ; Joseph Shepherd, Richmond,
North-Carolina.

—

Seth Henshaw, P M.
Neic-Salem ; John C Stanley, Newberry
Lewis Sheridan, T

Upper Canada.—

J

Waterloo
England.

—

R. Dickinson ~& Sa?)imtT7w' -

mas, Liverpool
Hayti.

—

Wm. B. Barrier, Port-au-Prince.

NOTICE TO BOOT CLEANERS.
SUPERIOR

POLISH IJVG BliC£OG.
(FROM LONDON.)

Which the subscriber offers for sale, whole-
sale and retail, at the lowest cash prices, by

N. VANLIEW, 530 Broome-street.
DO- All orders thankfully ^ecelvjd anft

punctually attended to.
,
aug*
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BERMUDA SLAVES.
Ahuut uic middle of September Jast,

iwo vessels arrived at Beliast, from Bermu-
da, navigated by eleven negroes ot that is

laud, who were s..ives. Their circum-

stances led lo name, inquiry before the ma-
gistrates ol . elfast, during winch it was

explained to them that tne^ were under

no obligation to return to Bermuda, if /hey

profeireu lo remain in mjland Eight of

them declared it io be liivir --nsn. to return

to their tatntiies and friends Three pre-

ferred tue akeruative of remaining m Eng-

land, saying they wisned to he free The
Belfast i\owspapei adds the following

statement.

—

ihe men spoke nglishvery well, and

conversed lanuliarly with efferent gentle-

men in the v^ourt room They said, that

in Bermuda their employment was not ver-

y laborious
,
they did some work on the

Sadbf/th days, but n»i much. They us-

uall) attended u Protestant place, of wor-

ship; there were not any Itumau Catholics

in Bermuda. They said they were usu-

ally hired out by their masters, who got

two-thirds of their earnings ami they got

the other third Before they came away

they knew they might be tree here i hey

appeared to be content and happy, and

made no complaint against either their

masters or captains. U Men they spoke of

returning to their families and friends, their

Wks iwiicated the 2iuesi emotions ami

susceptibilities of affectum. Tney all lett

the Court House together
}
and returned to

their ships, except the three young men

before mentioned, who had claimed^ their

freedom.

"Let not the advocates of slavery nope

from this fact to shelu r their system from

the odiun which it deserves; lor be it re-

membered, that in Bei muda, slavery exists

in a form comparatively mild, and that e-

ven in this case, the /;oor men were pre-

vented from claiming their freedom, sole-

ly by the power of friendship and the in-

lluence of domestic attaenments—princi-

ples which it is well known, would lead

human nature to endure persecution itself

rather than be torn from a class of loved ob-

ject-—However sensible the men might be

of the great benefit ottered to them individ-

ually, in the change from slavery to free-

dom ; it was clear that that benefit was

only to be obtained by breaking every tie

of natural affection and duty to their wives

and children, wtiom they had left behind

in Bermuda. Rather than remain here as

freemen, they chose to partake oi affliction

with those they love, like the lawgiver of

the Jews, rather than, by deserting them,

to escape from slavery. After this, are

we to be told that the negroes /iave not

those sentiments of natural affection, that

should restrain those who hold them in

bondage, from separating the, members oi

a fdini/y from each othe V

But, in point of fact, slavery in the Ber-

mudas bears no resemblanco whatever m

its characteristic features to the slavery ol

our sugar colonies. The Bermuda* pio-

duce no bngar, nor will their soil pay for

cultivation m.der tne stimulus of ihe win,..

There occupation are almost wholly either

ijuiueMie, or mer.Uuiuc, «» connected >lu

fishing and natugaii'in ;
and none ol ttiese

occu aiious admit of the driving system,

nor ot those exactions of labour uy mgut,

as weli as ny day, which wear down me
strength, and shorten the iivesof the slaves

lit our sugar volumes. Tee condition ul

I lie .-laves is, of course, materially raised

above the brutisn levelto winch the impulse

of tiie lash necessanly reouces the huuidii

team. The aimulauug motion to labour

is nucessuniy changed, in some degiee,

livnu tiiai ol an esca/je troiu mere twuuy

pain to tliose higher inducements which

act upon tree and intelligent minus. E-

. veil the third of their earuiLgs is, ot l self

• a powerful incitement to industry and good

I

conduct What a change would it inane

'•lithe condition of tnu Jamaica siave i,

|

not only the nature of his cmploymeutex-

iempted him from tne puysical excitement

! of the driving whip, and he weie delivered

'from tne night /abour of crop ; but it a

|

third part oi his time were regularly given

|

up to him, so that, besides the Sundays,

Ihe should nave two days in the . week to

j

himself, or 104 days in the year, wherein

'to labour ibr his own benefit, instead ot the

twenl}-six days, u iiieo a.e uJl nas. be-

sides .Sundays,. at present

r

Tiie Bennudian slaves are, moreover, all

natives of the Islands where their progen-

itors have lived for at least two or tnree

generations. As compared with the lot

that may follow his expatriation, the siave

of Bermuda is probably, wise in preferring

his present condition- Supposing him to

escape to the United States, he would be

immediately taken up and sold as a slave.

The same fate would await him m all the

colonies of the West Indies. He cannot

even embark on board a ship of any nation

as a seaman, without incurring the risk

should he touch at any port where slavery

prevails, of being seifced, on the ground of

his complexion alone, and sold again into

afar worse bondage than that from which

he had escaped. Let it be considered

what might be his condition even in tmg-

latid, independently of climate. How much

wouid the Spanish, Italian, and Poituguese

refugees be content lo have borne in their

own country, and what dangers ot oppres-

sion, imprisonment, and even death would

they not have encouiuered, could they have

foreseen the variety of actual evils they

have sustained in exile 2'he Bennudian

slave who should exile himself, besides

being liable to the same evils if ever, eith-

er by choice or by accident, he should re-

turn to his native Island, would. be liable to

death an a runaway. He could never hope

again to see the face of a relation however

endeared U> him. He could only attempt

to revisit the place of his, birth and tho a-

bode of his family, at the imminent Haz-

ard, nay, with tne almost certain prospect

oi being hanged as a deserter. We there*

tore are ^rpnseo, not that eight out of elev-

en should make their eleetwn to return to

Bermuda, but that even on*?' of the eleven

should ue tempted to expatriate himself

for ever lor the sake ol lreedom, witi. alt

the risks and disadvantages with which

tnat treedom must, under existmg circum.

stances*, almost necessarily he attended,

m tne cast- of a person of Aincan des*

cent.

—

Anti-Slvex , Muntuly Reporter.

EAST INDIA SLAVERY.

A volume ol about 1,000 f lio pages

has recently been printed by order of ihe

House of commons, containing all the in*

formation which the company's r. cords

furnish on the sublectol slavery in india-

We shall take an early opportunity ot ex-

amining and analysing the contents of this

massy volume and faithfully _communica»

ting to the public the result ot tnat analy-

sis. In the mean tune onr readers may

be assured that the general account already

given of East India Slavery, in a letter to

Mr. Wnnmore published by Ihe Antt*

SlaverySociety, is completely born out

by the authentic and valuable documents

now laid before the public. In some parts

of the British dominions hi India, wmeri

are situated on or near tiie oalaba. c*# t,

and in some of the newly conquered u.^-

trcts, slavery is found. Throughout tne

whole ot the Bengal province*, predial

slavery is extinct; but slavery si ill exists

among domestics and iNautch girls, mca*

ses where courts of justice have uoi ueea

called to interfere. The decisions of the

court of justice in these provinces are uuw

formly on the side of freedom, and in op.

position to the exercise of the master's

power.

The great object of those who have been

busy in garbling these documents, is to

prove that East >ndia sugar is not. grown

hy free but by slave labour. Now we affirm

and we undertake in due time to prove,

that from no part of the Eastern hemis*

pherc is any sugar imported into this

country, except from the Mauritius, whicfc

is grown by the labour of slaves.

But in whatever degree, and to what,

ever extent slavery exists in the East Indies^

we teelequally'anxious to see it extinguish,

ed there, as in the West mdise. There

is this grand difference, however, between

the two cased. In the East all the author*

ities are on our side, and are quite as eager

to extinguish every trace of slavery as we

are. They seem to anticipate every sug*

gestion, and to have a uniform, wakeful,

and intense desire to prevent or to sup*

press the evil.—In the West Indies, ou

the other hand, the authorities are systc

matically opposed to every effort of the

kind ; and no means of influence, cdmbU

nation, misrepresentation, and delusion,

are left nutried for preserving, in t&eir w>
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mitigated harsimess, a!i the most revolting :
polled to suspend • he operations of the to;

ind disgustmg leatu:es of the ^nistem.
Anti-Slavery Jb/Gnmhh/ Reporter-

i ta-

ble until more water can he boiled, and a

more imiting beverage prepared.

In eve.iv thins else there is a wide difference

ECO ^ 'MY,
j

between Mrs A, and Mrs Ambersand. M/s.

Wrong notions are very *p; to be entertain I
A, by Keeping the clothing oi lier family mend-

ed of the meaning of economy; and this error led, add* a! 1 ast one half to the durability of

consists prm'-ipally in confounding it with par- jtbear ieies. -be is never seen v\ith a hole in

HiaidDv/ Bd' there i* i:j truth a wide differ- her stockings, nor are her husband and children

ent e _m the meaning of te two words. Econ
onay saws bm par-omuiy pinches. The for-

«,ne by saving, increa-o^ the comforts of life,

aod tills the cup . itu ulessnivs; the iattei. by the old

.uonnug. too frequency robs one of those en-

joyments which the bounties of Heaven have
bestowed.

Economy is one o the most useful and prac-

tical of household vii«ues. Economical peo-

•ple can iwo well on a small itieome whdt
wasteful people will ioe poor on a lar^e one.

'v> much tor good management \. with an

income of 5'tO «loN ivill ma e hot f i emN of

the year meet pay his taxe* prompt h, and

haw? something to bestow in charity. H with

,

r-n income of 1000 dois is m debt at the end

0 -

tiie year, ik -j; .od* are distrained lortKXr*.

an i ;>e has no the consolation of having m id.

beat! of t he widow or the orplian glad by
lus haunt es. The troth is. he ha- got rid of

^0 >0 dols one bail' of which he has not enjoy

-

rd for the want of cconotm: it has nf ither be-

nehdic.d himself, his family, or his suffering

neighbors.

'•Economy i* a virtue proper for bom >exes.

>«» ii h particularly becoming and useful in

" e* female. 1' is tne prov ince of few women
j

v:> make money; but ,? is the pari of ma iy to
J

Gave ;t. :\H who nave th»- ui'na^emeut of do I

•foeslic affaiis. helong to this U*;er cla>> The
wife 15 not cxpect-d to go mm the field, the

j

Wo k-shop. or the co unting-house, to im; i; mo
'

n y, or hri\)?
t

in liie products of the sod, b.;t
;

v.men ihesc are proem cd. it he; duty, it is
\

'Tier he -rest, so to mantle as to derive nr.ni
j

Viv m the greatest possible benclii to herself.
j

svr family and her friend-:.

In jrder to illustrate the subject the better,

»e wdi suppose Mrs A. and Mrs. -mber-
md. to be ea b the mistress of a family Mis

A. make* the most of the means of livelihood

-aod comfort placed al her di-po*al. Mrs Am
?ber.sniid, on die contrary, literally throws away
*--*e ad van: age allowed her by her fortune for

promoting :h-> comfort of her household
"Irs A iurr.s every thing to the be>t account,

*yy t i;> proper er.ereue of domestic economy.
.Vjvery 'hing. whether in the Kitcnen oi Hie par-

io;.—the ellai, or the wa;u;obe, is in perfect

O/.ier lively article of cookery is prepared m
best manner, and every d-sh. however sim

j>K and ciicap, savours and mvoing And
M s. A, though with a moderate income, ha^.

r- im one end of t he year »•> tfio other, enough
f\iv\ m spare; and there is not a day when she

\ i ashamed to invite a ^ne^t to her table, or

t\- { .is an apnloay for itp mea.^ie co/deuts or id

dsreeted Coo/re;-\

.

•. »n the contrar , Mrs. Amhersand, though
trtVi.sh in all the concerns of her household,

Tjas no!hmg about it in order. ' M" the many
i*i rid expensive dishes on her table, nothing 'is

*Jnv;t>n^, or even palaf -dde The meat, by an i

">'neij);»*;it taint (lends equally the taste and
|

*he -m'-'ll. or it ;s sporle<} by uasJcihu! covker v

• id Nonly meet for the doe-j, t > whom i' js cor:

signed; her b'ead is soured in t jic making, ami

ef er «.orne vain adempts at eating It by tiie fa-

intly nd {^ue^ts, i? is "thrown to the swine: the

Gutter ts lavishly employe*! in various pmees-
^es of co *kery> bu; so employed as to add'aj

f'.vn* to the inviting qualities of tbs dish, and
is therefore, so much expense entirely thrown

hwhv. The tea is h.ouirhi upon the table

^tromcly trn{iregoated with smoke, and must

i f)e sweetened with apologies about the care

J.essues? of Betty, the badness of firewood, &c
ot ?t must be emptied out and the guests coai-

observed from dav to day carrying about the

same gapim; reals in their coats and panta-

loon*, (n short, she understands the value of

id'i«:,e.

"A stitch in time, saves nine,"'

and takes care -hat every thing is mended be
fore the wear and tear has become so enorm us

a* to tender any attempts at amendment null

and void.

N )>v look at the management of Mrs. Am-
bersand. .*\ little iiole aj)pears in her hu>
b ud's stocking, so small as ^eate.ely to allow

the extrusion of his toe nail, and two minutes

darning would effectually close it. But Mrs.
\mbersand has *ae tier ii-h to fry,

ir and ihebole

i> put over lor anoi her week. It enlarges every
day", and m a sbori time fhe husband's toe is

luliy p?-<jirud»-d, like <he head of a '.orloi-e

" ickii)^ out of i,i^ shell; still other business

must b»: atiCJided »o, and the motion to lake U]i

he sf>(:]:ing is hud on the. table lor another

wei'k. iiythat tune the hole is enlarged so

much that all the »Of-s are seen peeping thro
5

;

for want of a warm covering, t he v ate nipped
by the fro i, mortiiieasion ensues, one or two
joints are J a surgeon's bill is incurred, the

man is lai i up for dnee nejofhs. is lamed ioi

life, ami the s|..ekum i finally tli'own under
(abb*. So njueli for the wan< of two minutes

{ timely dai nmj ! —D-'-kshire .hncrirau.

\< in iftun Republican .

A tti:n"tio\

From tin \V(.

7'H K (_\\ i VERcVk ! I

An impofder was Drought into this town

j

ou /he !•*} th inst Wi.o deciartMl himstdf to

j
bo Jesus Christ, am^Uiat be had recently

j
come Irom heaven on purpose ofjmLnn^
;the]worid, which was shortly to hi: at an

jend. lie attemptc-d proving his diviniiy.

i by showing the prints ol' the nails on t!.e

different tnombers of ins body; his judg-

|
ment here w t.s rather nonsuited; tor the cit-

! izens in*, ariablv bidicvard bim to be, not ou-

i ly an impostor, but a felon, whose actions

j

at some period, bad merited an acqnaint-

jai;co wjth hanfl-rufh and fetters.

j

This strange prodigy is remarkably ox-

I
pert in quoting scripture, and is not wuh-

jout foiloweis, as might be expected; he has

j

erected his throne do, the |>urpose ofjudg-
|mo the world, at hcalbewood, at>out seven

j

miles from this place; which he has boon
i at for about live weeks On the I Uth mst.

i

. e ascended his throne, with all the p*»mp

and /;resum[itom imaginable, and com-
menced /he execution of hi> mission. < )n

the -ame evetiiug, after having susy^ended

his judgments, he lepaired to t lie house of

one his followers (who accompanied him
! to this place ) where all bis proselytes,

about twenty ,were collected for the alone

purpose of worshipping him; at bis presence

they immediately prostrated themselves at

iiis feet, ealiing him the true God,Amongst
the^e enthusiastic devotees, are found some
who were formerly considered the most
respectable, citizens of the neighbourhood;
even some a* ho have preached the gospel

in at least two different bodies, and have
now condescended to worship this strange

god, who declares that he can shake heav

en and earth with his nod, that he can en

gulpb the human family in 1 he vortex of

oblivion, if he nhould but say it, and that

the whom hosts of heaven arc prompt m tho

execution of ids word
The importer was taken before a magis-

trate of the place, who could find no accu .

sation. (imrabile diciu\) against him; no law
nppljrablf* to it god. ami cnnsenucnily Ju-

p'wor ww< disunited.

A eitr/en off,, knowing the injury he

had done to his followers; some ol' whom
were entirely deranged; others careless of

propert) had turned their "Hocks int«» their

corn-fields, could not permit him to go with

impunity, but immediately smom. thedivim

it y and gave him an opportunity of esca/;*

ing tie embraced it and left fow^n widi

75 or KM) citizens alter him.

Such superstition and bir d enthusiasm,

as has been oxlnbHed at L. on the present

occasion, ol which this is but the outlines,

hr/s been unparalleled injmoderu tunes,even

amongst the rude and bartiaiains trib s of

tlie West; yea the heathen mythology, the

history of the Hindoos, or the Hottentots,

can scarcely present us with any tinner ,«X"

hibiiiiiir such a flearee of human depravity

or which has raised into such ji horrid llamc

ail the impure and diabolical passions-

which rage in the human heart.

No doetnne, it appears can bo so hete-

rodox, as not to have advocates as to suit liie

wayward passions of the depraved u .ud.

which prompt men to sanctity vice, to re-

cognize idolatry, or even to submit to the

wheel of Juggernaut, which has been laved

in the blood of thousands.

Tit ADE IN SLAVES.
The following article was translated from n

French paper.

According to the Journal du Havre, a young

African Prince, having a desire to see th.s

country, embarked 40 negroes onboard a ship

which/he had freighted, apparently in order to

pay by their sale the expense of bis voyag.

: It aopeais that the 10 negroes were to be < c Id

|
f>r account of his highness. The authorises

;

of ouadaloupe wonld not consider that sale

|

<•• :;! rary to li e ie] iessirf biws <d l lt oer'y.
'

h: i':ei /lie prince a! least is proprieior of bis

.?:;'>;•' -S' and h.s> a rign! to sell them. Then
of c*vui--* - be colonies have a right to purchase

them. Tiiis i< admirable reasoning, by which

i< would .-••l-aays be easy Jo evade the law —

•

Embark a cargo of negroes, choose one on

whom you may h< dow the title of prince: tat-

too and ornamen him wi n gewfj.-.ws, the?* if

you are seized and aevuscd of breaking the

treaty, answer—"not a! all: these negroes be-

long to his highness Fiiece of Boni, or any o-

ther place you please. 1 am simph tlie'navi-

gatoi employed to cond..*^'. his royal highness

to his desfination.'' We are assured that

such things have already been done, and that

not long since, in one of our colonics, the sub-

jects of a Hlsck Queen were sold, after which
the Queen herself was sold in her turn.

DISTRICT OF COH W13IA.

We have cheering news from different parU
of the Union, relative to the preparation oi

petitions to he presented to Congress, for the

abolition of Slavery in the District of Colum-
bia If we are not extremely mistaken, such

an efforr will soon be made, for the accomplish-

ment of that most desirable object, as never

yet was even contemplated by 'the plnlanthro}

pists of this nation. The spirit of thousands

is roused; and their voice will be heard thro'

the Halls of the National Legislature, in the

deepest tones of authoritative influence. That

"supreme curse"—the foul blot of slarery-^
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Relics of Richard the Third. I

Tho i'«n in which lie slnpt at Leicester,

the night before the battle of Bnsworth,

was, (in a wool-warehouse.

The oak bedstead which he brought

with him, is now in poses«uon of Mr. I«e-

bington, at Rothloy Temple It is pond-

erous, and without being suspected, was

filled with pieces of gold: 1-20 years af-

xerwards a servant at the inn sw.-oping

under it, struck tin? bottom, and some gold

coin tell out. She mentioned the circum-

stance to her mistress, and some thousand

pieces were found in the bottom, the head

and the hollow pillars. The mistress in

consequence became so rich,that two of her

servant* murdered her in the night, and

carried off the gold, but burnt* pursued

were taken and executed. '/'he stout?

coffin in which Richard was buried, was

taken up about a century aeo, and con-

verted into a horse-trough, at the White

Horse Inn, and its broken relics were

preserved by Mr. Phillips, a bookseller at

Leicester, till they were destroyed by an

accidental fire, in 1795.

Bird's nest found in the Body of an

Ashtrcc

As some workmen at Liskeard were

cutting across an ash-tree, in 1*19, thev

discovered a bird's nest in the interior of

the tree containing three eggs. The nest

was entirely surrounded witb sound tim-

ber about eight inches thick, without the

least appearance of an opening to the out-

lide.

Sum i<ir;j»

The oldest oil Painting in England.

The oldest . icture in England is the portrait

of Chaucer, who died in 1402, and which

was nrobably painted in the low countries

about twenty years before his death. It

was dicovered in a lumber garret in the

house in which .
Cromwell was born, at

Huntingdon, by sir Kichard Phillips, m

1802 and has since been in Ins posession.

The celebrated collector, count Truchsess,

conceived that it was painted in water-co

lours and oiled afterwards for preserve

tion"; and he certified that the name

ffiUUim. in the back-ground, was laid

on with the painting.
_ >

The nexl portrait, in pointing ot anti-

quity, is that of King Henry IV. who be-

gan hi? reign in 1400, and is the proper-

ty of the earl of Oxford, and kept at Hamp-

ton Court, in Herefordshire-

One morning I awoke and found my-

self unwell. I called for our Irish servant

to make a fire in my chamber, as I intend-

. ed to remain during thejday. He took the

tonrrs and went down after fire. As he

was" gone unusually long, and being impa-

ct for him, I arose and went to fhe head

of the staU when I was nearly suffocated

wi a dense cloud of smoke Looking

o the banister, I saw the Paddy at the

foot of the stairs, holding at arms length

Km him the tongs with a large firebrand

smoking bountifully. Why Jerry, said I

Thai Sc you standing there for, filling

the house with smoke and choking me to

death 1* He half choked answered Sure

aSe doesn't want the smoke m your

room, yer honor, and I was waitin .hero

indeed for the smoke to getoff' fore I car-

ried up the fire.'

Halifax, N Dec.4

Flour, is still very high in our market,

9M dols. in bond, L I dh. by the single bar-

rel, and from a careful survey of the quota-

tions, both in the American and Knglish

papers, wo -are decidedly «»f opinion that it

must command a high price, until th«^ re-

result of the next narvest be known. The

only refuge tho people ot these colonies*

have, is to find a substitute —they have

abundance oi Indian corn oftheir own grow

jug —back-wheat and plenty of oats and

potatoes; and if they are forced to live on

these lor a year, they will be just as hate

and hearty at the ingathering of the next

crop, as if'ilonr had been but $7 'the barrel

and many will have in their po -kets the

price of a few barrels, which had the article

been cheaper' would have neon sent off to

Boston or Newyork.
;

OUEBt^Sept.4
On Tuesday afternoon a fiie broke out

in the apartments of M'. Sims, apothecaiy,

St. Joseph street, occasioned by a boy

who sat fire to some oil which he was draw

ing in an adjoining room. The tire spread

vc'ry rapidly; broke out in the house in

Couillard Street of whicn the blocks ot

buildings belonging to the estate of the

ktt: Nr. M'Cluro, formed the corner with

St Joseph st. The two large buildings

were entirely consumed, tue under part

was occupied by Mr Codville >s a groce-

ry store, and his stock ,
not insured was

nearly all destroyed. One of the ch ironies

fell and very severely wounded a soldier,

broke the leg of a buy, and injured several

other persons It appears that the estate

of J/r.M'Clurehad £1,000 insured on the

property, and ATr. Sims Z,7o0ou his stock.

serve the cause of humanty and perhap*

he the means of saving the life of a fellow

creature by giving this notice one or more
insertions.

Awful Event.— \ leuer from Brussels ^Pied

moot) dated 15th Sept gives the following de»

tads respecting the dreadful ena cts of light*

mmrina neighboting commune;—Yesterday

the 14th in^<. they celebrated mass in the cha-

pei of Romole, situated in the nnd.lle of ao
extensive meado-. .—About th ee ^o'clock in

the day soon after they had commenced Ves

j. *rs, a" violent storm arose, and the lightmog

linking the choir of the ehap»l, killed io«-r

priests and two seculars. The Archpu* M of

FVcscarolo, a^ed (30, was >truc& dead, but ap-

peared sitting «n the attitude of one who med-
itated, ear him they iound upon the earth

<he \rehpries of Sermonva, aged 50, without

any exterior wound; also a tailor, aged 36.—
Thev ound likewise near the door of the choir*

an individual whose appearance wa9 that of &
; man who had died quietly, liy the side, of

the pulpit lay extended uuon the earth the

Atchpriest of Spi^aralo, blackened; his face,

hands a:id hair burnt; his clothe,* were in rag*.

Near the body appeared that of the Cure of

Komore, in a swing postuie, the countenance

expressed great pain and suffering, but no

wound was visible."

Same Loss— Last week in A V Mr Tho-

mas Comstock, of Salisbury, recived from

Mr Henry Burrill, between 3 and 4,000

dollars, in bank notes to bring to Mr.John-

athan Burrll' in Salisbury. < >n the return

of Mr. C. on Monday moring last, he had

the bundle of bills at Sc.- eneclady, from

whence he started in the stage befbreday

light. On his way he fell asleep,and when

the coach arrived at the stage house, and

he awoke, lie discovered that the money

was missing. After searching the coach

without finding the money, he returned to

Schenectady, thinking he might have drop-

ped it there, but could get no trace ot it.

He then returned with one ot the stage

proprietors and on overtaking the coach

here found but one passenger who left

Schenectady with him Some had left the

coach, one of whom is a stranger and.

strong suspicions exist that he purloined

the money from the pocket of ol Mr. Com-

tock.

—

An individual in now indicted and awai-

ting his trial in Upper Canada, tor the

murder of Abraham Young. From letters

received from Young there is no doubt that

he is still living and was in New-Wk on

the 18th day of October last where he en-

tered as a sailor on board of a vessel bound

to Lisbon. Any information concerning

the said Young left at No. 50 Front-street

will be thankfully received by the afflicted
j

friends of the accused, Editors will sub- .;

The bde Duke of Save Gotha.—A case of

considerable importance and some curiosity is

expected to come on in ihe King's i
r encl . The

late Duke of Saxe Gotha, u «eems, insured

his life with a London office for a large sum,

which they refused lo pay, -because, as was al-

leged, the Duke was not, when the insurance

was effected, in so sound a state of heahh a?

he represen ed himself to be. Various reports

have been obtained in corroboiation of this as-

sertion, nor have the heirs of the Duke been

idle. The mode by which the allegations of

the insurers are mei, is curious 1 he head

of the Duke has been dissected, and, from the

soundness of the brain, it is proposed to infer

the soundness of the body, or, at least to dis-

prove what has been asserted of its unsound*

ness. The phrenologists are said to be much
interested in the facts and deductions on thi>

remarkable case. Sir James Scarlet is enga-

ged on the one side, along with Mr. Pollock;

and Mr Biougham on the other Prints and

drawings of the I >uke's head, which certainly

exhibits brains, though of what quality we dp

not pretend to judge have been put into the

hands of the various counsel, and will be ex-

hibited in court.—Eng. pap.

EXT K ACT.

From An Addn ss^ Deliver#1 htfort the Cei

lurid Reading Society of Philadelphia.

Friends and Fellow Citizens—
If it f^r useful lo cherish moral and intellec-

tual improvement, the occasion which ha£

called us together is one of high interest. The
establishment of a literary institution, wether

we consider it as connected with the progress

ofscience in times past, or associated with its

future advancement, is an event which we

cannot regard with feelings of ndiffertnec.

In establishing a new institution, respect for

public opinion requires us to make our mo-

tires understood This is the golden age oi'

Literature, men studious of change arc con-

stantly looking for something new, and no

sooner has the mind become gratified, tlmo

new means of gratification is sought for.

The Literature of the day is accommodating

itself to the public taste and brings in regular

succession the condensed learning of pas*

a<*es and all the erudition of the present. Wc
shall make no pretension to concentrate learn-

ing, or display erudition, ours will be rt*huna-

bier task, but not the less important, r.no^Vvr

humbly hone not the Jess useful.
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1st. Thi^ Society shall he known and di*tin

2jUlshcd by -h#* n;imf of T e coloured l\ ending

Society for mailw improvtnu nt. 2ndly All

pei-on* ruiiiaed imo Uu- tSoci^ty. sip 11 be-

come member*, in he same mode as i< cusm-
Binry in all bene\ olcnt institutions with t lit*

Same s nc no- 1 and regaid to the mo'al quali-

fier 10 - i- ( -ecfs-ary mall institutions 10

secur*- fit* r .c'.faie. firdlv. Every per.*»on

on becoming a member of thN institution,shall

pav i.i » u<- .ivt'ls o : the l'i Mirer, hi- m h ia

tion iVt* a < i ni'. 'Hiil> f!uf- -Hilly All moino
rccfivi (1 by Ui> .Society. [«>\i'h <hc exception

of \ >0d, ll^bt ent. &e. : is lo he expended in

B «*r, > -uchashe Society may fiom

tirn^ o tunc appn.pf jhu-. ;>thl\. All look-

mimed m o 'hi- >m ieiy, fball be plac* d

Pin^; <-,. tl >•< !»{ ions. This nv>y be for want of a

public institution. I cannot say but i fear,

that the cup of intemperance "ill overtake

it. any, do they noi resist those uant All attrac-

tions. *

The station of a scholar highly \ersed in

classic lore, ^wih the except iot. of a christian

j.H'HCherj is indeed lu^hei t/nm any other oc-

cupied by man. The purity ol principle and

integrity ol lite required to till its several sta-

tious u should be tilled; the weighty and

important duties it imposes and the magnitude

r;, objects w inch ihum ever be in view, enti-

tle- it to mis suiietiurity. it is then parucu-

t!n» cv.e of ' he Li'narifm belonging to -aid ! lar province to msliuc£lhc uniiginened, to

fcwmn:o:. and n shall he this duty deliver to
j cunilorl n*e disconsola'e, and to awaken hope

.ernately, such book. a-, they
j (j[ ^ dtspoiKie|)lg . lo convince

•h -'net repaid that no mem
id book out of i he hbrary Inn- 'ashless, io check inose who are rusmng-

rk. -.llhout pa>ing tie fine
j

yi,w aid u> mm, io suppiess ihe ebullition ol

ns-ruMon 1 unless an apol- i passion, ami to mvigOiate reason, to

put H e ijju-pnemei to -hame, and in fact ev-

s«)d itn"nber->

shall demand
Tier -dial? l;t ?'

gp» :h.v) aw.
pre-" nor j ;:i

0£V ;•>)" M'-'uh'sv o<* absence: 'hose shall be the

ui?lv -x«MM-s leeeive.h bthlv It shall be ' L ,
.

J". v fth.v So, n :v »o incr: "once a week to 1

^my i.mi i> cuaraeierisiic in me hisio.y.ol

return *r„t ;fr»-.\ e *imok, to 'e;td. and expres- ciwhzeu mam s,.ould slime conspicuously in

^vh*\*;'vc!r -en: linen's 'hev mav have conceived
| u,eim it js nquiieu ol lliem that ibeiiTwes

il *h nm
; ihtnii "oper. and transact the ne e-

SHrv hi}^Jti» >-

and ! t« h P

Slru'M and a^irt

Ilient oV nu. mur

of iiii[iro*. eme:;t

fen. i.Mtd f< tend- ;

, in: ]»iUi e ;;>5 ilie precepts Uiey incukaie, ana
a'ive to this institution, 7thl\

j

inat hnnjl | ll;
5
st ii-uenial. and every oilier vit-

|
me jjhoulu ever remain as brilliant stars m

I u.eir ctiuiacie.'s. Tneir siliialion is one oi

1

'iau^er. as fii as o: UUiicnhy. i he i^noianl

i inu ueptnved by u.-oui tiiey are ^urloUllde^i,

hone iii ,»

til b** our whole dvttv to in

each other in the imp'ove

s. as we wish 'o ^ee the il ; itn''

prcadin^ amongst our breth-

arui the means prescribed j ^ ^ mvn{ly ilxcU 0h UjCj>

>up>, are ever busy with/hen taint, seeking
d our friends will avail theni-

iMib malicious industry to lind somelm^ u,

selve ofn,o oporiunny of beroniing m mbers
j
^ luJun0U!) l0 proiession^nd to

of rt,i. mm lul i. dilution.
|^ a lt.j>l0ach U|l0ll lucraiure.

Jby sucti tlit Miiallc^l error of tticir judg-

ments wdi he u.agiiiiied into a wiitul pervei-

*iou oi truuij tmu me m si trnimg devjalion

ifom (nc pain oi mural reciuude, imo a grossly

criminal violation oi vin .e i lien zeal »ull

be caiied Oij;oiiy— Utcii liberality want of de

votiun— iue.ii lirmnc.-s obsduac)-—and iheir

jndepenuence auu ambiuon imrat for jjower.

'i i.e post : mgs iiices.>anliy m our eais, ol

tlie pro^iess oi education amongst alt classes;

.dr t Kuiceis jjurdeit ciien up the mareu of

mmd ; Atr. Ui ouabain tells us Uie ^chool-

uiasier l- abroad ; Mi. i'eel b asts of die im-

pio\ementol tne age, and while ail these have

J m ike no doubi bti' a! Ibis moment there

jnm :>e \i\i>\ ri-jpction-jmade hy some ofyou.

It tip '•»; i '': d Jt h;«- not !iad its origin <-.-

mont;«! the trio-' noble, mi>st oj)'.ilent, or liter-

ati?. 1 3 Ijwjll ;t -r< i\ for had they usee'

the.'- t;>.lerit<. ;nd mlluence, tin's migltt have

been acc^mplr-'hcd loi p;
a^o. In cs!abli-hiny

ih\^ urM'^rinn, tor j he avowed purpose of

spreading u-.e!"-'! knowleilae, we do not expect

to e*.r.»:-e the shafts of calumny and opjio?iti«n.

Ind-ed we wo ;hi rather c=«unt than -bun

the i»nt' <\ ;:s t!ie very spatks which may be

•iiif.iicd bv the clashing of our weapons, will

in M»!i't- i.i'-:v-n:e tend to dissipr.te the sur

found*..- darLme.s, and th^g facilitate the pro-
|
^ „ on n |s UUj(i fof us lQ be U|) and ;l

gre^** ol tljo- r who are in ser.rch oJ the rcnli- jdom-.

ly i r.i M 'iiinia^s
j

The lirst object of education is to exercise,

An- 'her o'.jeeuoiv- Tl.:»t to acq .ire the nc-
1 am] Dy exercising to improve the faculties of

ccs-a ^flife. turn's accupations will de- the mind Every facuhy vve possess is ira

privr*-hr-m oft'.r liberty of spending a few
;

^
n 0VCable by exercise. Tins is a law of na-

Jiour-s in a to improvmcnt of their
j
tul

-

c< pne acquisition of knowledge is not

iii ii tt i ^ . To thenj I will .mswer— What oecu- ! lijc on^- design oi a libeial education, Us pri-

'he boundary of our city that
j
lliai... ^j^,, js u> discipline the . ind itself, to

l.o ; -vr ' c»-n engaged in have : siren^then and enlaige its powers, to. form

once, twice, or three tinioa ! habits of clo.-e and accut ate thinking and to
j

thr:: time ami money within \
^T' 1!e a ,a^ 1^ ol Ossifying and arranging,

]

. ,
"

. , ; anali zing and comparing our ideas on diner-

i

ihli «• Louse, when they^ might
; enl ;ubj

ccls . ^ lUi0Ut Ulls piepaialory « xer-

r ( m ployed: \nd it is bold in . c j :it
.

j
0Ui ideas mil be supeillciai and obscure,

and all the knowledge we acquire, r.lii be but

a confiihed n.a:s thrown together without ar

rangement, and incapable ol useful applica-

patiwr- -
,,

'' , f

^ome di '

:!iO.-e

UOt been -
<

•

•»ycek. *

{he Yfh\i> of a

>iave In th'jii

lYl me lo -is-* <

your;' :

>/-<z ho:>

ti s-ome of our most classic

rnieh of their time in pub-

men capable of doing jus

? am rather abusiug,
lion.

tice io f.c f-'.. v-' 1 ' {,!n ratner aousmg. and.;
| t j s v.iil» tbe greatest of pleasure we. ob-

di-pl i , iu<r tlie-hscivcs. and developing their
j

serve that the philosophy of the mind has late-

c-ofov-Kl ul<-ms over the full flowing bowl ; !
ly assumcil a new aSl»ect. The " sublime

r ,Uj
, ,

. . , v. 1 Iok" which lormerl? enveloped this 6ubiect
^d tl is a it: t tuat the most important lit era-

j }m
° beeD dlsuelled by the light of Scotch phi-

fnre iun0L.o
k

t us, is discussnd in these crc- losophy and science, strictly so called, has

been established, not on mere hypothesis,

hut on lixcd principles and matters of fact.

This study we desire to s' e at s'omi- future

pei lod, oceup} ing a eonspicuour place inaU
oui seminai it-- of learning.

On tlie vTi'de. each bi cinch oi'leaining has
us ifsue, either as an exercise for the mind, or

as subservient io other studies, as being capa-
ble of practical application, whilst nil are in—

tima'ely allied, having a mu.ual tenuency to

aid and illustrate one another, but m order
to succeed in i be . communii aiion of knowl-
.edge> 'here must be a cv.pwilj io receive it.

fn order to cultivate ialcms t.-ieie luust be
talents 10 be cultivated. Educa.ion cannoi
cre.je; its province is to elicn and direct ihe

faculties ot the mind. It would be supeillu-
ous to make a remark of this kind, "Inch has
been made before, and which requites no
depth of philosophy, to suggeM oi compre-
hend, were i. not for the unreasonablenehs of

-ome, who expect education to do erery thing,

At the same *m»e, we ate not losp. ak v\ub
unquaJilied contem])t ol modern talents; nor
to consider those alone worthy of cdur, uon
Wio pos ess ti ascendent genius;—ftmus is*
raie article, and if every t».m^ but genius
wi ve to be set aside, most of tlie lileia y or
professional seats n cur country would be va-

cated it is a isfortune, not a ciime, to lack
talents. But to look for genius in every one
who may profitably receive an educalion is

out of the quest on. \\ here there is a mod-
< late caj acity it may he cultivated with ad
Y.miaye, and afer all has been said about
genius, intellect, talent, brains, &c. the fact is

that men do not differ so much iVom e> ch oth-

er by original distinctions of genius, as by
i heir su cess in improving what they have.

Men of moderate capacity have risen to cmi.

nence and respectability, by industry and per-

severance, whilst others ol .-upetior powers,
have through neyliger.ce, sum* into contempt.

Perhaps too much has been said about mer*
genius, too much applausi attached to it, and
"too little to encourage patient and peisever-
in ;: industry. No praise whatever is due to

talents, only as it is improved
1

and directed;but

much praise is due to thai man, v\ho by his

own exertions ha- risen to eminence and use-

fulness.

1 must no" attempt to exhibit to you, that

there is an indifleience in ourselves relative to

emancipating our brethren from universal
thraldom; and if this had, and would at the

present be attended io, might be the means of

ameliorating our condi ion much, and thai is

by a strict at eniion io education. We find

those men w ho have ever beer; instrumental
in rai-ing a community into respectability,

have devoted their best and hapj iest years to

this important objeci; have Jived laborious
days, and restless nights, made a sacrifice oi

ease, health ami social joys ; and terminated
their useful career in poveity, w ith the only
consoling hope that they had donejustice to

their fellow-men, and should in their last hours
of triumphant prospect lie down on the bed of
fame and live to future ages.

William Jrhippcr*

For Frcedmrfs Journal.

Mr.Editor—Having a high relish for Music,
I jmnst confess, I was extremely' delighted

w ith the performance in Elizabeth M. Church
on Monday night last

The orchestra was well supported with first

rate performers; a/J the ladies who sang JL>uets

or £olos were so fine, that it, would be wrcng
(o discriminate; nor did the gentlemen do dis-

credit to themselves; the elder miss on fthe

piana played in fine lime; and still it was pleas

fog and delightful lo see* so young a miss as

the younger , not more than 8 or 0 years old*
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will, ere long, be wipe I (Void our na'innal es-

cutcheon, so far as the uslrict ( oinmbia,

ami we hope the rcniHinii:;; Tei nioi w<. aho,

art; concerned. Meetings have hern J * 1 1 1 in

several of the stales, and each oi the following

have, we learn, adop/ed and ch-mbited in all

</<eir eoun'ies, a form of • pr'Uion lo suit

themselves- viz: Vhuvlami, Ddawaie. Penn

sylvana, New Je sey, NewYork, Mas<-:tt'hu

sett;-, ami Vermont. A form that was ;ulopt

f»d in Maryland, has hewisi'. heen circulated

jn several of the other slates; and. U will pro

bahly, reeeive 'he signatures of ma/ty of their

citizens

While upon this subject, We wUh to remind

our friends, that the people of the Disiricl of

Columbia, thrniMelves, are no* nnOOniive to

t/ie important subject befoic us 1. is un-

doubledlv the decided wish of, at h-ast. a t;ng«

prnpoiHoii (and man) , Mu-rem, brieve a •{r-at

majority) o> adopt lmtnedia e measmrs for the

gradual e\tmeiion of that enormous evil. Let

then, the repi esentfitivc> of the nation (whoa-

Jone. • ave power to enact laws for the Dis-

trict; be irged to a pei formane*- of their duly,

in that respect. Now is the lum- for action.

—

There will, piobably, never be ,\ bc'hr time

than the pio.fni While we disclaim even

idea ol iniiir.iuciu^ ibis question in Confess

for t lie purpose of political e fleet— i. e. pait;

manaiuvriiM;.— as some of our late opponent-

have sagiiciou-*ly hinted: let us noi be dis-uad-

ed or deferred iiom the pursuit of our object

by the evi. surmises of any.

ted on an arid unci treeless soil. The i
l urope has been compelled to concede Ok*

binning wind of the cast prevails there I admission, that the //nun-jest nut'On is fore*

continually 1 continued my touts towards most in the building of ships. With what

Timburtoo.— This hitherto unapproach-

able citv situated in the de/jths el Atrica

has at le ^th if we may believe the French

journals, oeen visited by an nrope.an tra-

vedur, who has returned to tell the story of

his adventures Y T

he (J< ographical Soci-

ety of Pans on the 10th of October, receiv-

ed from M' Caille, the person who has

succeeded in tins enterpiize, the following

account of his Journey.

"In 18-20 being at .Senegal,! resolved to

explore i/enti;il vfnea. and visit the eities

of Jenne and '1 'unbuctow, so as to iie be-

forehand with the British. On the 19th

April, l#i7, 1 leSt Cacaney upon the Rio-

IN
T

ug«cz; 1 joined a caravan of Mandiugo

traders going on the Niger. ; adopted

the Arabian costume and the rHi^ion of

the country. 1 passed without difficulty

the high mountains of Senegambia and

Fonta-Dhralon, the country ofKankau of

Wasoulo &c. 1 arrived at Time, a village

inhabited by Mahometan Mandingoes, sit-

uated in tin' southern part of Bambara,

where 1 wan. detained five months by a se-

vere illness, <t)n the 9th January, lS*2S,

I resumed my journey. I visited the is-

land and the city of Jenne, and embarked

upon the Niger in a vessel of about 50 tons

destined lor Timbuctoo, at which [dace I

arrived alter a tedious navigation of a

month. This city is situated five miles to

the north ofKabra in a plain of moving

sand where nothing grows but bntt.e twigs

I remained there about fourteen days, du-

ring which time I studied the manners &
customs of iho inhabitants, and the com-

merce and resourses of the country, and

collected all the information that was with-

in my reach. Afterwards 1 directed my

steps to the north in order to traverse the

The great desert, and arrived at El Ara-

wan.— This city is situated six days
1 jour-

ney to the north of Timbuctoo, and is the

emporium of the salt which is transported

isy Sansanding and Yamiha. Itisconstru-

the north, and arrived at the wells of 7 e

ligna, eight days journey from El-Arawan

Thence I entered into t e desert in

the direction of A. >i. W. The soil is en-.

tirHy composed of quick sand and o rocks

of grey quartz sprinkled with white. Af-

ter two months' travelling and the most

dish easing privations in the horrible des-

ert, 1 at length reached Tahet, whence I

passed on to F» z, Mequinez, Rabat ami

Tangir, where 1 was welcomed kindly by

M. belaporte, Vice Consul of France,

who provided me with every tning that

m> situation required. Shortly after I

embarked in a schooner in which 1 sailed t«»

Toulon, where lam now in a state of

convalescence

From a letter of Mr Jomard, through

whom Mr Caille's account was communi-

cated, it appears, that on siting out tie

followed' in the previous trat k of Capt

Campbell, then crossed the mountain of

Fonta Jalloo, m the midst of which he fol-

lowed the Mjuue-rly route discovered by

Mi. Molhin, and saw the Senega) at its

sources. Travelling but twelve miles a

nay he hau ample opportuni/y ot observa-

tion lie visited several countries little

known, and performed a journey of 1500

miles The Gazette de France observes,

that u may be sately|concluded that Tim-

bm too is situated nearer the ocean and

farther to the South than its ^vlace on the

and fixes it at nearly the 4th degree
niaj

ot East longitude from the meridian of Par-

and in latitude 10 degree North.

PiovidUnprecalm ed Enterprise Th
ence ylmeiicaii thus notices a caseol suc-

cessful American mterpnze: "k has been

-aid that theie is no sea that has n »t been

\e.ved by an American sail, and no port

that American entei prize has not penetra-

ted for gam; and yet theie are inatancesof

hardy adventure frequently occorung a-

round us, with which the public are proba-

bly bat little acquainted ; the adventurers

n taining the secret of their successful ex

peditiou& until every chance ot gam has

been exhaus'ed. A remarkable .nstance

of nis kind has occurred but recently. A
cooper residing in or near jNewburyport,

Massachusetts, less than two years ago

started an experiment that but for its suc-

cess might have branded him a madman
With the small means in his control, he

procured a little Pink stern, or chebacco

boat ; of about \\Z> tens, such as is used in

the mackerel fishery, and with an experi-

enced mate and a good crew, proceeded

to the Falkland Island, in pursuit of skins.

Not many months after, he returned with

a cargo of skins which yielded about tit ,

000 in tiie market. Encouraged by this

success, he fitted out his Pink stern in a

more ample manner, and a lew mouths

since started on another sealing voyage,

with the determination ol taking the skins

he shou/d collect, directly to London,

where they command a better price than

in this country. The English have already

been astonished at the splendid specimens

of naval architecture, which we have sent

astonishment will tiie _gapt*rs on the on*
doti Quay (who have just been visiting

the American ship Utfver, for instance ] be
struck on seesng a little pink stern of 35
tons, entering he Dock, with a cargo of
seal skins,and learning that this little nauti-

cal shagbark hails from the United States,

and has actually performed her voyage
round Cape Horn? And yet, if w«- are not

greatly mistaken in the perseverance of

the Newburyport Cooper, he will giv* the

.Londoners an o/vporiuneity of witoessin^
this instance of American enterpnz*"

EXTRA ORDIN AH Y ABSTINENCE.— A case Ot'

extraordinary sutfeting and abstinence 'atft

ly occurred in this village. On Saturday
evening' the 8th iNo ember, during a storm
of wind and rain, a straggling man in sailor's

dress came into the tavern of Mr Samuel
Carman, near the Fulton Ferry, and asked
if he could have loging. On aseertpinitig'

his destitute condition. Mr. C gave him
some supper, and showed him the way in-

to the barn where In? could sleep comfor-
tably among the hay. Such a circumstance
was very common and was quite forgotten

by Mr. C who on the following Monday
took a load of hay into the barn, and a few
days alter another. Th*1 y;oor sufferer thus
lay under the hay until J/onday the 2th,
at ^o'clock in the afternoon, being nearly
sixteen days!! lie was apparently sick

when he went into the hay, and when ta-

ken out had nearly the appearance of a
dead man wnu a long beard, and utterly

httpless. H« was instantly refreshed and
nourished, and ^ent to the alms house, and
is now able to walk about. It appears taht

his name is John Wall, about 40 years oldt
and lately discharged from the Unhcu
States service, i io had several apples and
some chesnuts in //is pockets, which is all

the nourishment he could have received.

lirouklun L.\. Stat.

One Fox, to whom the scripture name
of Joseph doth appertain,states in the Mid-

dletown (Vt.j paper, that "a horneU, nest

is broken up ;" that his wife Sally has

eloped after stinging /dm for thirteen years.

The race of Foxes must be scandalized by

the lack of cunning exhibitied by this mem-
ber of their tribe for-thirteen years.

A ^ Sneezer —A Philadelphian notifies

the world that he jnsi received an invoice

of Jackson snuff, in which as it is such as

the General uses, "there can ba no de-

ception"—this is a fair otlset to the "anti-

masonic itch ointment '

A man of letters in one of the southern

states, advertises for the cast- off handker-
chiefs of ladies ; or a worn out cotton stock

ings; or the remains of any cotton garment |

or any thread-bare, tattetcd linen. This

man of letters has a queer taste. His ro-

mantic notions take quite a novel dreciion

.

The editor ofthe Burlington "Journal of

he Times" complains, that though immer-
sed up to the eyes in love, he hasfiot tb o
-tph.rewdhal even to pay the parson forty-

iing the knot, and iu therefore compelled

to their ;;orts; especially the superb packet
j

from sheer necessity to live in single t>\e^

ships from New- York and Boston; and " cdscss.
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ri.ee: In I playfnlnesstof

all the sprightly narrative, .'1 v -p

the Immoiirous jest that rose around him. It

*i as si^ht highly gracing to philanthropy,

to see how much a mmd endowed with knowl-

edge, kindled hy genius, ami above all, light-

ed up with innocence * and
|
ucty. bke Blnek-

i

lock's, could overcome the weight efi's own
h h(1 ap "

i calamity, and enjov the content, the happiness
icuiarly

j ,
* __ : r ',,.„_

BLACKLO K. 1' iK P'OET.

Before he was) sis months old, lost his si^hi

bv t I,-- sm>.U pox. Ill— father and friends en-

<Jeav". !«: '<» h'-s< n the ealamry l>v reading

to him tho-e vook- which miuht convey the

instruction suuabb- to infancy, and as hf

vanccd. tli. v proceeded to others which he aj

peared to relish and renum^r, particularly
: ^ ^ y (>f o[h^

the works uf Spenser. Milton. Trior, Pope, and
,

Addttfan. in 17-01 be became known to the

*ev. -lo.eph .Sp-nce, poc'.ry professor of Ox-

orii , ,„ cuced him to the English r iib-

lic by ' An Account of the J .lie, Character, and

Poems of Mi- Blacblock, student of philoso-

phy in the uni^iM-i oi Edinburgh '

' .
*

pamphh t M. Spencc i
• the ex« - i.

nary circumstances of his education and ;rn-

iu« witn equal la<c and hamar.ny. and a sub-

- l He generally carried in his pocket a small

j
flageolet, on which he played his favourite

!
tunes; and was not displeased when asked in

! company to play or io sing them; a natuitd

feeling for a blind man, who thus adds a scene

to the drama o{ his society.

As he had :»ic best English poets frequent-

ly read to him. he attained a free command of

the language of poetry both in simple and

aus, wim rcju-u u-^ »»« - _ -

;

compound words, m ' we know thai, poets

Sc.iption was immediate!) opened at Dodsley s i^^^ tn0?p n5. rrtmmon nrouertv It is

. ; r>.- i.nlihshed at a I

Shop tor a quarto

guinea the large,

P
^His manner of life [says Mr. Jameson]

that the history of it during
\

repeate(i unUl tlu,y j l(
.came fixed in his mem-

•ory; but as no mm pursues long what aff.-rds

ii l

ad hall

u be published at a
j

* i

gume;

;c as common property

, not. therefore, wonderful that he speaks so of-

the sma
| ten of mountains, valleys, rivers, nor that he

|

appropriates to viable objects their peculiar

Ichiactcristics. all which he must have heard

-ttas -o uniform, that the history oi u uunn, <

one day. or one week, is the nis-ory ol U dur

the seven years that our p- rsonal lntei-
j mQrc^ u cicr ,,jse 0 f conjecture, we

coiisc lasicd. (leading, music, walking, con-
1 ^^ ^,1.,^ ;o ( jjSCOvep what pleasure

Tersing.and dispul r.g on vanous topics, Ui
j Mr> ^^kio, k could take, first in a species

theology, ethics employed almost every
|
orrcading which could give him no idea, find

hour of our time. K "as pleasant to h '- al
j i1kmi in a spec jes 0 f wrlt ing in which he could

turn engaged m a dispute, for no man could
! C0}JV only thc cxpressi04nS of others,

keep his tenmpc better than he did on such i

; ;>jH bc Uumghr a ^uo^or paradox, that a

occasions. 1 have k.wvnbimfiequently very

j

manbli|jd ..^ hjs lnjfancy> be ,ides having

warmly engaged ior hours together, but never
} Mmselt - 8Q mUch a maSler 0 f various

could observe one angry worn to fall
^

fi om
; language, should be a great poet in

him. Whatever his antagonist said, he atway< i

{^^ . ^ without having hardly ever seen

kept his temper. He was, however, extrei. e
, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ q rcniarkab |y happy W

tj senstble to what he thought ill usa^e and
\^

equally so whether it regarded himseit or; __.„
his fuen :s. But his rcseniment. was conhne<l A 1

to a few satirical verges which were general- nu\ d,fi:inguishcd mathematician was the son

Tom- man. into
j
the e.xis'ence of a vacuum -in gspaer.

"live fancy I
mathematics built, however, on the hw oi

' ^ diffused force, had no concern with his philos-

ophy, and though he mixed both, yet when

separated, his mathematical deductions will

last forever: He had no thoughts of founding

a school o' pbys'csjor publishing his demon-

strations, till persuaded by a friend, and his

public eflorts were for many \ears directed io

liiiht, colours, and optical* instrument-. Mn?-

paternal estate was about 400 acres, chieily

sheep pasture, worth at that time from 2s. to

o\/. per acre; but of his manorial rights he was

always tenacious, as appears by many of /lis

letters. The pairona«e of Lord Halifax and

the Princess Caroline, eonferr, d on him great

in(l«ence in his time, and in his public funer-

al he was honoured by /he* Court as a super-

ior being. He wa> born in 16*42.—in 165S

was sent lo Cambridge,— in I0<j8 succeeded

Barrow in the mathematical chair.in 1639 pub

lished his Pri?icipia r m the same year he

was returned to the Convention Parliament,

—in 1697 was made master of the mirt— in

1705 was knighted by Queen Anne,- became

President of the. floyal Society,—and died'of

the stone in 1727, in hisSalh year, at A'Jodgimr

in Kensington. ______

]j burnt -oon after

"
t have frequently admired (-ays Mr.Spence)

^uhwh , readiness and rapidity he could

sometimes make verses. I h..ve known him

dicta e lrnm hirtv to forty verses, and by no

means bad ones, as fast as I could write them;

but the moment he was at a loss for a rh\me

or verse to hi- liking, he stopt altogether, and

Could very seldom be induced to finish what

be had begun with so much ardour/

" All those who ever acted as his amanuen-

ses, a«rce in this rapidity and ardour of com-

the Lord of v c Manor of Woolstropc, and re

ceived h?'s education in the grammar school of

Grantham. From his childhood he evinced a

genius ior mechanics ;
but meeting with some

books of astrology, then the fashionable science

he became an enthusiastic student. His fa-

ther dying 1

in his infancy, his mother wished

to bring him upon his paternal esta'e as a

farmer, but he neglected and forgot every or-

dinary concern that -a as entrusted to him. He

divided a study from his bed-room with his

own h inds, and'io 1 8*20 it remained entire; and

billon which Mr. Jameson ascribes to .him
j

he covered the walls of the hou- with sun

in the aecount I have copied above. He ik-v-
J

dials some of which, as scratched by himself

er cou/d dcttatc till he smod up; ami as his ! are ssill visible. His uncle, a clergyman, ad-

•blindncs- made walking about without as«is-
j

;i. cd his being sent to Cambridge, where his

tanceincot.venicnto dangerous to him, he rell 1 studies assumed a regular direction, but he

insensibly in'.o a vibra n v -o. t of motion of
j

passed the vacation in his closet at W oolstrope

his^bo.sv winch increased as he warmed «nh The widow co:mnands a pear-tree still stand-

I his subject, ami was pleased with the concep- ing, and the fall of a pear led tothat train^ of

• lions of his mind. This motion at last be-

C«mr habitual to him, and though he could
.

sometime restrain it when on ceremony, or I ever broached, but which accorded with the

in any public appearand, such as preaching superstition of the times, when similar charms

jhe felt a certain uneasiness from the effort, - J -

Ond always returned to it when he could in-

dulge it wiiho.it impropriety^

" He entered/ says his biographer
1 with

thinking, e- hich laid the foundation ol his the-

ory oi universal gravitation, the silliest theory

and sympathies \yh:g admitted into nature

without scruple. In a subsequent period he

invented the counterpoising projectile fence,

t , . M.1..1L .-.Nl. .,1 4 u<

ROBERT DOVER.
The worthy Attorney of Burton on the I teath.

A circumstance is mentioned of this person v

on the last leaf of a hook of verses to which

Dover s portrait is prefixed, no less extraordi-

nary than the occasiou of writing the poems;

namely, that "though he was bred an attorney

he never tried but two causes, having always

made up the difference.

KILKENNY CATS.
A discourse hap/jcning to turn on the

ferocity of small animals; an Irish gen

tlemari present stated his opinion to bo

/hat a Kilkenny cat, of all animala, was

the most ferocious; and addt:d. "I can

prove my assertion by a fact within my
own knowledge : I once;' said he, " saw

two of these "animals fighting in a timber

yard; and willing to L;ee the result of a

long battle, I drove them into a deep saw-

pit and/dacing some boards over the mouth

left them to their amusement. Next mor-

ning* I went to see the conclusion of the

fight ; and what d'ye think I saw ?"—"One

of the cats dead, probably," replied one of

the company.

—

' No, by Ja—s ! there -wns

nothing left in the pit but the two tails and

a bit of flue'

Wives seem to be in demand all over the

world. The following is from an English pa-

per.

Wants a Wife,—She must bee middel eag-

ed and good tempered widdow,or a Maid, and

nursest of propertcy, and 1 wood, far reather

have a Wife that is ever so plain ihan a fine

Lady that think herself hansom, the Adverti-

ser is not rich nor young, old nor poor, and in

a very fe v ycais will have a good lncoumb.

—

Can b" hiley reckamended foi onesty, sobiie-

aty, and good tempered and has no in com-

ln-anc, is very actif, but not a a trcadesman,

have been as Butler and Bailiff fcr money
years in most respectabel famlies, and sl.ood

I not be so luckcy as to get me a wife, wood
de most willing to take a sitteycashun once

moor, wood prefer living in the countrcy, un-

derstands Brewing mist fcamosley, is well a-

dapted for a inn or pijblick house. Please to

dcrect W. W. 68, Berwick-stieef, Oxford:

roade, or ancy Ladey must call and have a in-

terxiew with the widdow that keeps thehous,

and say vyher and when we can meet each oth-

er: All letters must be pd, no Ofice keepet

to applygh. My fameley ar verey we|! off im{tutciucu uif Luumtijiuwui^ puj^u.v i^v^, ip «ppiy go. my umieiey m ven v

and to reconcile both with phenomena, taught yvellhey, far above middling order.
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perform in so masterly a manner. .
hope if for

. ^ , ruction

nothing more than to encourage the fiue ^ {

8ori ,ty re .opone(J their School on »Wn«-
am0I)1r ,is,(lie noxi concen will he well attend-

ICvejiinu;, the st of October last, at No.
*

1 1 will just add. thai I was much pleased
. 9li Centre-street, at tiie fool of Canal-st. in the

,| irrp of our most resectable divines,
j

basement room of the Organ Fudory.
io see tun e 01 . \ genera invitation is given to all adult per-

T^jc^rs A illia rw, Pa .1 =md Miller, on *o very
I . ......

<oc-ablc terms as they seemed on thai evening,
j

A LOVKR OF .MT SIC. !

TH chief owner of an establishment for

makim- liquid backing, in. Londoir

is«ud t" luvr acoumuiatod a lortutie ol

t;vomiilin isur dollars by the business.

ftf The. Concert

farther notice.

postponed unul

In Pbiladelphi

circle of iVie-d

ANNK APPO-

^l.-eply Dmeiiled by alar^

anil acquaintances, Misl-

ed 19.

son* of colour, of both sexes.

In this school will be taught Reading Wri-

I'uvj;, and Arithmetic, for the small sum of O?^

fA>//ai- and Fifty Cents for six months ;
to bo

paid on entering t lie school. The school will

meet for instruction three times a week : *Wo;i-

day,- Wednesday, and Friday Evenings, at 7

o'clock, and dismiss at 0 o'clock, until the eve-

nings are shorter; and then from half past 7 to

half past <) o'clock.

Weinfoim tne public that ihe above room

h.-jnu much larger and more commodious than

1 'he lormer rooms, thrticnt is much higher, and

;
v\*e cannot meet the demands of ihe owner with-

! ut raiMn* the initiation to -"M oO.

I A \RON WOOD, Pres.

.J. H W ILLIAMS, Sec.

New-Yortf. M :

2tf.

SCIPIO C. AUGUSTUS,
IIkspkctfut.ly. informs his friend* and tha

public in general that he recently opened his

house toT the accommodation of genteel Per-

sons of Colour, with BOARD and LODG-
ING. Hi* house i*i in a delightful part ot the

city, at the south part of Neck Lane, facing

State and Oliver-street. There wiii be every

energy used on his part to render the situa-

tion of those who honour him with their pat-

ronage agreeable
New Haven. July it. l»-23.

Cornelius

hai.dsoi.ie two

New Atncil:. B-lOIMil

(ivp mile- out of town and

moderate

i\ please

Tn LET
II ny has just finished a

)i\ frame house, on the

'round, about

will rent h on

{m;:is. "1 11 v wishing to hire it

t call at :U" M-ore street.

C. ID' Nil Y.

stk. /.

HO 1

.

'o let,
in (ivand-slvet;

-/ SCOUlil^G ,V 'l.tlLOiHNG.

V, THOMPSON & G\>.
i \v). jot) 1- 2 Bo > Eli Y,

I (Between Hc-.ler &. Grand street.)

I Where ihev vvill cc-minm- as usual, to carry

on their Clo liiiu and D-os^ng Establishment,

S
and peiforni their work in a correct and sys-

' tenia
1

ic sub', having perfect knowledge of th<

! business. and been brought up to U I hei

j
mode of eleaninii and dressing Coats. Pan;;r

P
" l

iloate.l "inquire at this Ofik

plea,

'inllv

New-York Oct. lb. DJW.

7b Jw-tv People of Colour

I h- :i ve to tender to my patrons my grate-

feDh-"k- ->r pa<t en'-ouragmcnt, wliiie liy in-

-.'•o.
vsVd eVMiions, and bv the known character

Vnd the utiiitv of mv school, both to individu-

als ant^oc etv, I hope to merit future support.
'

H-vu^ at considerable cost, comp trcd will.

^mv condhion built af m.v residence 0:. 1-Sh

sirRPt ^tincicntlv distant Irom the ccntic o|

business, a commodious school house, and tuiv

! 1 he oi:lv way of chv-imng They rcspecifnlly

inform'their frien is and the public, that they

cxiract all kunls of stains, urease, paint, t>.i\

6cc. on a plan diri'ercnl from the flyers: retit

and altar, to any size or shape, with new col-

lar-'. cniVs, Sec. at very reduced prices. They

will no! bnasi of their art. but leave the work

to prove nseif. W he; e li.e seams Ji.ive worn

e. hite in black or blue Coats, they can be rcs-

tore<l to their original colour.

New- York. Sept 25. H-2*.

THE ACADEMY
In Morns' Alley, under the ohm- of Me«sr*.

I;* again opened for the reception of pupils.

In "the above Academy are iau;'hl all the

common branches of a good rCndish due -non:

RK\L>1 (i WHITING, AKI i'HMK/l IG,

ENGLISH GRAMMAR, ami GIvKiliA-

P11V ; io whicn are added tie- siudy oi the

LATIN lan-uage and NATURAL PHI-

LOS 1'H t . on the most -approved plan.

In addition to ihe foregoing, in the r-emale

deiiar fin nt will be iau-hl Plain and Ontamm-

tat NKr.DLK-YtO K. ar.d DRAWING, for

all which . ompeten' teaciiers ate provided

The liberal patronage which the :-.ea*.icmy

has heteiofore received from a generous pub-

lic, has stimulated the subscribers to renewed

exertions to render it worthy of Uieir continued

patronage.

Sao-lMdory information, as to the character

of the academy and compel' rcy of the teach-

ers, ma\ bcoblained by application to Revd

Mr. Scott Thus. Uradtord, Ksq. and Dr. W ru»

Rush.
TERMS PER QUARTER.

Children, omit-r 7 years, for Reading

and Spelling, - - - £1 30
,

1 1

• -2 00
3 50

GROCER fES.

Subscriber returns ins sincere thanks

for their liberal

T1H
doI house, and hav-

j
m his friends and the runuc. ior their l

could be expected
j

paiionage, and solicits a continuance ol
i* . 1 l „ .. ,1 Ji- . I... 1,,,^ . ,>,inli.n,l .,1 Li.. .^1.^^,.

Public

ing ever coavenie! that

from mv prescribed circumstances, lor the

commodation of a respectable schoo.o. free

Coloured PupiN. I now flayer
-

myscll that mv

exertions to serve mv Coloured Brethren, will

be duly apju-eciated by them.

I would co'dialiv invite to tlus institution

ihe friendly attention of those gentlemen who

charitably hop - they are fostering for Liberia,

callow chiefs and embryo statesmen, by your

love for vourcountry, by your comroissci at ion

fordecrraded man.encoura-e an insitution whicn

has fo? its object, no h ss tl,» honour of society

than individual happincs-the elevation of the

free peop^ of colour Irom menial thraldom,
,

f-'om degradation,
,, v-oi r.u r<o n m

'

In this seho.,1 are tau«bt KNGJ;^H^> -

M\R MI'VRC AN HLK AR1 I HMtTlC,
GEOGRAPHY, and MKN-SURATION uuh

the necessary subordinate branches 0
1
educa-

1l0

Terms— -S3 75 cents, payable cpnrtci-ly in

afl

'^ose who live rem >te from tbe city may

be accommodated wWi board, for six decen

boys, on liberal^ , HIppARf) .

}V|chmond, Ya. Jan. 10. 182d.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,

A YOUNG MAN, qualified to take charge

mi school in the interior of this State. &n-
u
^ireatthh Oftlce.

Spelling', i eadin
fc
,and W.iting

Arithmetic, do. do. do.

In addition to the above, tirunmnr.

Geography & Natural Philosophy,

Latin and Greek Languages,
Philadelphia, Oct 0 t i*Js,

4 00
5 00

I favours; he has icceived at his store, vVo. 1

Cou"tl(tndl-$trcelii\t"<\v ijroadway.a quantity of

superior (';mtori anil Porto Rico Sugars. AL
— Coffee, Teas, Flour, Goshen Butter.

Cheese. '^c. Rum, Gin, Brandy, Wine, Cor-

dials, Fortrr and Cider, which will be sold

cheap for cash.

D WID RUGGLKS.
N. 13. The Sugai^ above mentioned are free

sugars—they are manufactured by free peo-

ple, not by slaves.

All orders will be thankfully receive l and

promp lv attended to.

New- York, Aug. CU, 1823.

W)l. P.' J05!(>\KOA.
i
v urrrsanr to Jf/mct P. Jnhnson,

No. 551 Pk ari -strekt, near Broadway,

that old and well known cstablislimcnt,

Respeci fully informs bis friends and the pub-

lic generally, "that he snll continues to make
BOOTS ami SHOES to order, at reasonable

prices ; and as it is generally known that as&i-

dni'y and despatch are the life arid spirit of hiS

profession, he lias no need to publish, i4
ot the

shortes' notice
"

ALSO— He keeps constactly on hand a

perior quality of UQPI!) BLACKJ.VC;, of

his ow n manufacture, free from the use of vit-

riol, all of which he will sell cheap for cash-

W.- P. J. returns his sincere thanks to his

friends and the public for the very liberal pa-

tronage that he has has previously received.

Nicholas goli>srj:i:i:y"s

C L0 T II R SD a E SS 1 N

(

i A N D DY I NG I\ STA B l s 1 1 :. I F. .N'T,

J\* 101 Greenwich street, nearly opposite the

A'ete York Hotel.

The subscriber having obtained a full and

complete knowledge of the a.-t of cleansinj? all

sorts of cloths, silks,«atins, merino shawls &c.

from anv kind of dirt or stains whatever, and

effectually restoiing them to their original col-

or, most respectfully solicits the kind Patron-

age of his friends and the public.
n
A\\ kinds of Dying done in the neatest man-

uea, and at the shortest notice.

His utmost exertions and endeavours shall

be, to perform all his engagements with Jus-

tice and Punctuality.

CLOTHING.
Kept constantly on hand, lor sale by Dav'IP

Walkkr, No. 4-2 Brattle-street, Boston, «.

great variety of .AVtt' and Second handed Ctoih*
ins;.

#% He al«o cleans all kinds ol Wooilen
Clothing in the neatest manner,and on tlie most
reasonable terms.

Oct. 80, 1929.

TO /jsr—CHEAP,,
Two ROOMS and two BED-ROOMS, in a

pleasant part of the city. Enquire at No' 12?
Amity-street.

New'-York^Oct,5l5, 183$.



3o$

BOOTS AND SHOES.
CHARLES MORTIMER.

No. 10? Chnrch-slreet. Nc.v-York,

RespecUidlv inform- Ins inends and the

, ju h!ic generally that he still contmm-s

inanniaetute llmt* and S^»< ol a s-iperi

Or quality, at rnlun d urie^s.

As a ^onw >u> public by th»?ir natronaire

Mtnerto" have given h mii hopes that the

work manufactured t>y turn wasol a

?w qualify, he hopes b> more e< .nt mued

Sxerlions, and the rmpl<>vmrut <>f mme hut

first rare woriuneii. in merit a continuance

Of tin- sanm.

BOOTS niu\ S/IORS repaired a! the

f.hort'-st ii' »tic«-.

* i{e>pee-fdiv inform* Ins fin^N and

. s JD^ihc ptihli*- generally, tba; hi* linl'SK,

l\'o !>2 Leon 'ml -Mf-et. (riex', (hor to Zion

Cnurch.,» svs,-i!l oi-Mi lor a** accommodation

oi respectable pei-*nu< ->f colour. ^vilh Bourd-

?;!LT n/irf Lmbixn'i. rm the most r- '^enable

f.erms.

His Hoove i< in a pleasant part of the city,

and no pain* udl be sparrd on ni, par: to r-n-

tlerthe situation of all a ho honour him \M'h

thtMr custom, as coin "i!ah!e a> in any otle-r

hnu<i! in thp city, and at one. half the ex-

panse.

New-Y -rk. Sept. -2. l^.

Eeouom v is ihe Rond
I
to we a h i:— And a

' penny ^aved is ><,

il'.nni ;iv two penriys

Carncd. I'hen call

m :i ;
e United Stages

1 (-rur.N Dukssi.vu

E>t ahiishmt nt

\\ ho has removed from 41 1 to 4 2-2 Broadway,

and eon .nines as u-mai to carry on the Clothes

;
Difs^in- incorrect aiuU » stimaticai style; hav-

tnt: pf. ieel knou ledge of the business, having
1

1 j 1. gaily bred to ii. hi* mode of cleaning

and Dreeing C oats. Pantaloons, 6cc. is by

Stea» Si'ON»as(i. whicn i** the only correct

<vs;em of C i. k

a

\ i >*(j , which ho will warranted
:

extract all kinds of Stains. ( j h ka>l- . ot*.

Tar. i'amt ^e. or no pay will be (aken.

N H The public are cautioned against the

inip- v''nie of those who attempt the Dressing

of (h.'tiies, by STEAM SPONGING, who
are ioiady unacquainted with the business as

there ,ie many Establishments which have

recently been opened m this city.

!
All kinds of Tailoring Wmk done at

the ;ib.e, e place.

• All clothes left to be cleaned or repaired

: will oe l oot i for one year and one day—if not

|
claimed in that time, they will be sold at pub-

! lie auctio::.

j
IS I'KINYKI) ^ IM'e.l.lSllDlJ LVr.KY FjMDAY, Ji V

!
Jno. 15. Uusswurii), ^'o. \A\) i Ian ch-^tne:

1 Xs.V-W.l'h.
j

The price is Tiijikk Dollars a yi:aiu j\ic-

jable half yearly in juSvimht. If p;ud a; thv.

I

time of Mil»scribin!.1

, ? -2 oO u ill In* received,

j

(.;;'; No snbsci ijilion \vill la* received lor .i

j
less term than one \ ear.

j

Agents who piocure and pay lor live sul)

.

!
seviluTs, are entitled to a sixth cc]«y gratis,

, for

|
-me year.

No paper discontinued until all arrearages
are paid, excejjt at the discittion of the Kdiior

All Communications. ^ except tho-e of
Agents) must be post [jaiii.

KATES OL ADVEJITISLXG.

For over 1*2 lines, and not exceeding
•2-2, 1st insertion, - Tacts.
" Kach repolition of do. - i\H
tl \1 lines or under, 1st insertion, 50
" Kach ro])elition of do. , - 25
rrojjortional price for •iidvertisrmeisls

which exceed -2-2 lines.

N. \i. 15 per cent deduction for persons a.l-

vertising by the year; 12 for <j months; ar.d
r
> for ^ months.

BOA It DIN (3 vS; LODGING

Tin; subscriber respectfully informs his

I'aiiiMLs, a.id the fmblic in general, that

ins f/,not jVn. fUizahtth .^t rr.it, is still

open h>r the accomniodaucui of genteel

ptir.Mins of Colour, with Boarflin^" and

Lodging.
P. S. Iu addition to the above estab-

lishment, the. subscriber keeps on hand a

quantity 'of the best j&eU'CSllrtlCUtS
Oysters, oVx. served up at the shortest no,

•ciee. His house <s in a healthy and plea

cant situation, and he hopes by the unre-

mitted attention that will be paid to all

t hose who may favour him with their pat-

ronage, to be entitled to public favour.

DAVID JOHNSON.
Philadelphia, June k

2r/, 1^28. <>4

LEGHORN BONNETS.
31 IIS. S A Hi A 113 J./IiXSON,

IVo. >5i Pkakl-Stf.i;i:t, respeclfu'ly in-

4brms her Friends and the Public, that she

!iek commenced Bleach in<>, Pressing,

Cud lieriTTiNo LEitiioKN ami Straw
5Jats, in the liest manner. L\oii:s drcs-

CCs made, and Plain Sewinc done on the

(T103t reasonable termw.

Mrs. J. begs leave to assure her friends

did the public, that those who patronize

tier may depend upon having their Work
5one faithfully, and with punctual and

despatch.
" New-Vork, April

k29
;
ls :23

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,
ONE or TWO active BOYS, as Appren-

tices to the Shoe-Making business. Good re-

commendations will be required. Boys from

file country would be preferred.—Inquire at

£\o. 1 57 Bowes§\

: AFiiiCAN FK FF Sir ,

j
NO I'lGi ;. Parents and </,:. lia.ns ol

i
Coloured i 'liidren, are hereby inhuj, ..d, that a

|
Male ami f emale School has loie; been estab-

lished lb i cotoered children, by the Manumis-
! - 1

.

m i Soeietv f,! city— vvhere the pupils re-

j
eeive. such an ed «•;«.'. ion as is calculated to lit

it hem for u efulne-^ and respectability. The
|
ma'.e sehooi is sitmu»;d in Alulbc: ry-strcet.near

j

(irand-si ; e i. to whici; i- attached a female
Lehno). arid another female school in William

-

pear Duane-st.; all undtr the manage-
nient of experienced teachers, 'i'he Boys are

(taught Reading. \\ ritmj;, Arithmetic. Geogra-
jj'hy and Kn^ish (oannna.-— and the Gills, in

addition to those branches, are taught y nw in^,

Marking, and Knitting, ^e.
T F ; MS OF ADMISSION.

I'upils of 5 to fifteen years of age aie admitted

by the Teachers at the Schools, at the rate of

twenty-live cents to one dollar per quarter, ae-

eording to the circumstances of the parents ;

ane the children of such as cannot allord to pay-

any thing are admitted free of expense, and en-

joy the same advantages as tiiose who pay.
Fa^h school is visited weekly by a commit-

tee ofthe trustees, in addition to which a com-
Imitteeof Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-

j

male schools. Care is taken to impart
(
'moral

j

instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these schools,
! that although several thousand have been
: taught in them since their establishment (now
i more than thirty years) there has never been
!
an instance known to the trustees where a pupil

j

having received a regular education has been
i convicted of any crime in our Courts of .Justice,

i By order ofthe Board of Trustees.
! PETER 8. TITUS,
!

RICHARD FIELD.

j

~~
BOARDING.

LEWIS HARRISSON,
j

S£e5pfxtfully informs the public in gen-
eral, that he has opened his House for the
accommodation of genteel perst ns of Co-
lour, with Boarding and Lodging, at No
90 Mulberry street.

There shall be no pains spared to ren-
der their situation as agreeable as possible
on his part. *

i

Ncic-Yorh, July 25, 1825, i

ArTIIOHlSEl) AOENTS.

Rev. S. F. COUNISH, Gekwiai. Acr.NT.
Maine

—

(J. Sfockbridgv, Esq. Aurth Yar*
mouth. Isaac Talbot Port/and, Me.

Massachusetts.— David Walker, Jhsfon
Rev. Thomas Paul, do. Jv!u) Jl t

..

nuaid, 8a Itin.

Connecticut.—Juhv. Hhiehh, Xtic-Havai
Isaac C. Glasko, Norwich

Rhode-Island

—

George C\ Willis, Prov.
i(it nee.

Pennsylvania.—./V^/icw Webb, Philadel-

phia ; Stephen Smith, Columbia ; J. IS.

\ ashon, Carlisle.

Maryland.—Hczekiah Griec, lUdtimor"
District of Columbia.

—

J J! . j ,uuf,

Washington ; Thomas Braddock, Ah
exandria.

New- York.

—

Rev. Nathaniel Paul, Alba*
ny; R. P>G. Wright, Schenectady; Alt*

st in Steward, Rochester ; Rev. W. P.
Williams, I lushing; George De Grass,
Brooklyn. L. /. ; Frederick Holland,
Bujf<'!,>; Joseph PeltJIudson; William
Rich. Troi, ; Tudor 1$. Grant, Utica,

Louisiana

—

Peter Howard, New-Orleans,
N. Jersey.— 'Theodore S. Wright, Prince-

ton ; James C. Cowcs, New-Brunswick;
Rtv Mr. CharIt s A ndcrson

t
Ncicark ; Ltoii'

ard Scott, Trenton.

Virginia.— W. I). Baptist, Frederick'
burgh ; Joseph Sh:phcrd, Richmond.

North-Carolina.

—

SUh Henshaw, P. M.
Ncw-Salem ; John C. Stanley, Newborn;
Lewis Sheridan, Elizabcthtown.

Upper Canada—Rev. Samuel George,
Waterloo.

En^hml.—R. Dickinson & Samuel. Tho-
mas, Liverpool

Hayti.— Wm. B. Bowler, Port-au-Princu

NOTICE TO BOOT CLEANERS.
SUPERIOR

POLISH IKG BLACKING*
(FROM LONDON.)

Which the subscriber offers for sale, whole,
sale and retail, at the lowest cash prices, by

N. VANLIEW, 530 Broome-strcet.
All orders thrrakfully received aoft

punctually attended to,
"

ang-



FREEDOM'S JOURNAL.
l>EV<>Ti:0 TO TIIK IMPROVEMENT OF Til 15 i Ol^tlUU* FOl'ULATIOK.

whole sro.sa*

SLAVERY

The lbiloiviiig
1

i* <ii* extract laom an able

:ind ing''»n>us discom-sc delivered by he cv

l\\t- M Keen before me Veruiont Colonization

Society.

•i u i.a *i»mGiiibercti, that the state ot an^«.»..B • -e ,
.

i

iCl
,» th™rict o Column, ^',o many hundreds o, ilmnsands of our to!^ S legislation 01 Con- :iow men have, in this land oflibmy,beei

,cct to tue mi iKiia. b .„Mr;„« ,,„i their i v«s in crn-l bondage

our tongue will u*e prevail ; our lips are

our own, who is lord over us ? A voice in-

finitely mightier rounds, 'Fortse qp:

presaion ol the |>oor, for the sinking of the

needv, now will I arias, eaith the Lord: I

will set ; im m safety ,
from him that puf-

feth at him.'

How aflecUng if} the thought, that while

if 1 III ll*v* '• *s
,

„„.-, .^fia«l«i'i«>» aUle UB elaewneic. Aun

Sal disgrace suds.n.- A gentleman u

hec»(yol Wasn.ngion, not long

'fine .naoJ.e head quarter*.,., car-

J tin: uomesuc slave trade

2 *,," cannot ho,.! men, all and t„e,«

I e certa.n low taverns the town ea,..-d

^Wt,«J«« uealorsaoep u.e.t

S,ases:and-.vuen they have a uro»«,

£eS a-cl«.n l.Kcuu ox-obam, »uu

o„ Lcl.m..,«f tins, iron tl.o ,utves;tne

rirt a < leu *Ti « together, t,e pa»*>

iffiSlyUr apart., wal*
,

and «... u

, ten ornelvo pairs, thus imneu

been

wearing «"it their lives in cru«>l bondage,

and the majority of oiu legislators in our

general government gloril'vjrig in th> ir ln-

dependence; and rWcoly contending or

places of persona.
1 distinction and emolu-

ment, have turned a deaf ear to the cries

of sufiVring hunv.nity; and a treasure ot

wrath in the heavens above and another

m the earth beneath, have been continu-

ally accumulating and preparing to hurst

on our nation in one thundering, irresisti-

ble norm; we have done so little, havo *aid

s,; little, have been ^i little concerned;

and have prayed no more, that the evil

niicrht he removed ;
end veiiganct: be turn-

t-dliwav, and oor country Ik- saved

Jmtrnal of the Times

on. gradually, till the whole are given up,

(about 60,) if means for th*ir passage W
Lioena can be afforded By the same num-

ber of the Repository, it apj>ears that thl*

Board of Managers have resolved to dc«^

patch an exi edition with emigrants an*

supplies to Liberia, provided ftgttDOcan be

raised for this object It would *eem, there*

fore,- that the slaveholders are releasing,

their slaves, faster than the mean* are ob*

tawed for then- ti asportation to Libencw

Will the means be withheld.'

In addition to the ahove, the Society

have numerous applications for a parage-

to Liberia trom people of color already

free. A gentleman in South Carolina sends

liie names of thirty-five, including parents

and children, who are desirous to emigrate

From another district in the same State,

application js made fir thirteen others*

Another family of colored people in Virv

irima, amounting to sixteen, are desirous ot

emigrating- A gentleman of the same*

State writes in oehaifof another large tarn*

ily. Twelve or thirteen amilifs m an

other part of ih<» State, amounting to thir-

ty or forty persons,, are only waiting\or-ine
J

. M-inv valuable free

• r(1 ,mu n in tue attain
; tra ana irwci * 7«<<< r -•- -

pas5 the bridge u. go u « u ,n ^ . ^ R aWWM m Con-

)
,,u "' a •

V
;.

L
.'

,

ii^^iar* of ,'l,2UV irev^^ I***"?-
r.;T\

, , „, another,
- CW/r stares t*t ''^eswiiat!*^ C trV

t liU^oun.- »rgr«s." . i.avc- vW,u-U whl tH |«c,«...8

means of emigrating- Many valuable tree

„„, «,,„.,. SUrm - I he twelve free ,,,.0ple of color are preparing to emigra.^.
/w

; „ f-,,„. }-ro^ R lcJ,mond and Pctersburah- A co-

lored mmiater in Tennessee -vmef
i

wor<i

ro»dv, will) his wta.Uf fawi'iy,

^.Ktl.ewho.e.orenne,
^s,Ta,ate.y; then-o ne *«• ^ ^,
drcn parted! But «

,n)ll

^ ^
^ , ,Th V ^retaken irom in... and

tS'LCnSlut^and ho^efor-

(ha poor biacks march.ng by the U all 0

Congress, in chains, vvag their heads ana

Sing with no indignant W^JjJ
tucabia I happy land » In view of these

\Zt>, do.ito*^^*^^wS

7-hJfree Mates have 147'el.

each of which represents 3i,2Ib tree

''U,UVV
rhe slaves have 111 electoro. votes,

eocliofwhich represents 23,004 free ulutes

Emancipation and Colonization.-.Our

,i wi 1 recoOectthat forty-inre^slaves

were offered to the American ColQ.iwat.on

Sty sou.- time past, by a single .i.d.-

SuaN" Ge.,r«ia. on condition of the.r

beiog rbrm.ved u. Liberia.

The African Repository, for October,

announces several similar offers. A cer-

b
~

in Virgieia offers to

^

liberate seven-

teen and deliver them at -Norfolk or Rich-

mond. In giving them op, he becomes

ZI AnotL genlUman in V.rg.n.a ha

nmde u;> his mind to liberate a colo.cd

fnn knd her six children, 'and to pur-

^e a- d iSc her husband, a0d pro-

vide the n with the means of pay.ng.the '

to Liberia. Another V.rgma

rSa^utUoving to Kentucky or

Ohio has left pnder the care and d.rec-

ifnn if the Colonization Society, a lamily
twn oi tne w

hj8 wlfe

be sent to Liberia., and has provi-

r&°/U^te more!3 the e,-
the Society ^«nl^we ^twilUDg togo-

jiiy 'fef»ilo«e t«.fi*fte«awt — - ..

the wans are WCT-tiftL' ;—lha tt .

passage to Africa. Again, «,« »"a»

ihesc means be withheld Tne pe»pl« o

ihe Norihern States have prolessed to tew

a great ir.terest in the emancipation
.

an*

colonization ot the Southern s aves. They-

have often blamed the slnve.-olaers. Now

is the time to test.thesc professions 1 ft*

90uthern peoph- seem to be saying t

^

U9

_•' We will free our slaves, it any,,00^
will take them away from us." Shall n<*

t „, offer be accepted ? If not we murt

cease to blame }them. fhe Norlhem *
^e have shared' in the guilt of theij in^
duction into this country. |

hey stij

share the enrse, and must continue, to do

so, unless they share in its

<™™f"—Providence Investigator

Animal Charcot.—Somo years ago, th»

Jl„ irave an account ot an esiab.
newspapers gave an ^
Jeatsuceesainthepur^
oils, whilst the ges which wta ^"gS
8orved to light a great part/if tbo^jwgj

hourhood;.
Anestatohment ot h k»J

is being formed at S^^V"
, arc Wad*

that the the most rancid fis »

"

equal to tho finest sperm^ll



310 FREEDOM'S JOtfRWAIi.

4 setf-tpL^ghtman ofremarkable literature

and power.

One ofjtbe most extraordinary men of
ifie age, is Professor "Lee ; whose history'

$i^f^^&&fi$MyiPr insfance ofthe triumph^'v
6T nafive talent and persevering industry,

over obstacles, ^hicti would have repress-

. ed any spirit less ardent than his , tie was
brought up ;.to the trade^of a carpenter ;

and in that humble station, ;:by his own un-
aided exertions,! lie had not only become
master of the classical language of anti-

quity, but acquired a respectable knowl-

eijg^of the Hebrew, and dither Oriental

w tongues
,
The first patron he found was a

yiUage^chbo^ga^te^^rV^OBe^iit^et tm
. was prjomqip^^\.M^Uoti i ri the same hnm-

,"L iie^^Joyment^^ut his e$ti aordinary

merits' iSecpmiug more extenssively known,
r^ejwas sent to uhe Universit^,5^where his

progfe^n the ^ogaage^^ill^ ^jfistined
'

the^hoicej wnichmade *|um an o6j«ct of

np"6le^p^3fiage Such at * le^-^was the

ac^o^t^^en me/bf the "first 33 ,Onenta/

/^holari^f tjiejaige Qn finishing his col-

Iegiate^ccfufse, it was deemed an object oi"

som
i

g(^impprtance
i(
"tb secure the benefit

of h^jt^nts to the University, that and

actj>assie^i£e/ Sdnag. and obtained the

royal u^primaxui, a^ointinj^him Professor

oi'ou^P 1^^1161^ 1^?* before he was ot the

^statuteable^^/ He* is said to be master

of sixteen '8 ifferen i languages ; and it his

knowledge is 'less^exteA,sivet^haa that of

&the late Sf "William Jones^it has t..-e ad-

vantage of being more accurate and
thorough. It is incredible wliat an amount
of labor he contrives to accomplish. i*e-

sides superimending the studies ol twenty
" pupiis m the Orieutal languages, to whom

lecturer every day, he corrects the press of

the Bible Society in their editions oi the

Scriptures in the languages of the East

—

a herculean labor, demanding an accura e

and critical knowledge of those tongues

All the tracts, pamphlets and controversial

writings, intended for the Arabs, Persians,

&c.
?

pass under his revision , and his pen

had just been employed in composing a

repl^ to the Persian Doctors, in the con-"

troversy begun by
kHenrj Martyn This,

he said*, had proved to nun a work of great

difficulty ; lor in Persian i neology, there

was a vast number of technical terms not

to be found in the lexicons, whose mean-
ing must be«otight by inspecting and com-
paring a greatf variety ofpassages in which
they occur
My first introduction to Professor Lee

* was by Mr. Franks> who called with me at

tUB rooms ;- and I was also provided with

.

jetters to him from his friends in London.
, Jly imagination had pictured to me a man
giave, abstracted* meditative, difficult of
access, and impatient,ofhaving his cogita-

tions interrupted ; but nothing could be
farther from .the reality. He received me
with a cordiality which I could have ex-
pected only from and old -acquaintance :

a..dd began to turn oyer the proof-sheets on

^ his. table, tb >show me what he was-about.-

:
.IIere Jayif

pages of Hebrew, Arabic, Syri-

l fcoj;\ter^iani Hsndoostanee, Qrissqey and
. knoW^qt.w^at^^ confusion,
vyith. ricjaps 6f̂ >aper. inscribed all over with

Procters of Oriental lorp

.^c- --•> i**ts L.;'!
'

~l " ---

'
»

*

Having tumbledbveriiiie chaotic mass on *er^ljthrQu|hjouf

the table^ he handed down ftom the shelves melancholy stagn

of his lioraf^ a variety qf^oiumefe.and man--, cedented^depieciatiqn 01 coioniai properi

uscripts ; and in the spkce>«of a minutejJ the almost nominal, prices of
^
produce;' tr

had put into m^nandsMartyn'sNew Tes- fiuctuation-of th&Sou.Ui .Aji^rj^marke
tament jn Mpldoostanee/the J

scripture^ in ! and the continuance ofthe Slave tt%de,J.

Chibese^copies of the Bible printed in Cal-
1

our foreign ndighbours^are among tne rn
1

cutta, in Serarapore^ in St. Petersburg!!, ; ny prominent causes of our presehf unpa

witn a>ariety ofpolyglots x>f the Scriptures I ttlieled distress.' ^ ^
and the Book of Common Prayer. In Much is said of the prevalence of th;

short I found myself in company with one singular infatuation among the blacks, caj

of*he most active and enthusiastic spirits ed ObeahismV One^iiajier says, that the s

of'the age. He showed us some proof- yil'produced by th& dark, a-nd desiructh;

sheets of M^rtyn s controversy with the arts of Obeahism and Mya^
Persian itfooiahs, which he has tianslated a lamentable degree,amon^
into English and ia now publishing. ra

rhe4?f^
~

rsian doctors, Ae observed, had more to^ be applidd^

[/for 1 hemsJives- than was generally im- 1 counteract ihh deadly effect of that evil

agine(J ;_they had made the most of their
j

unquestionable. The evil is produced I

cause, and only had' the misfprtune to be j
fear ; fear is excited by a supposition^

on the wrong side. Ife^ needless to say,
j

rather certainty, nt the subject sufferir

that in conversing on his favorite sfibjectf j
the torment inflicted by the secret, dire

he< displays those rare gifts which he is and powerful agency ofobeah.

His mind^ appears toknown to possess

jjrasp the wJholeof its snbject in an instart,

and to pursue it with a rare combination

or judgment and enthusiasm. It is the

property of such minds to break down ob-

stacles, or lean over them, in the purswitr of

its object.— Notes of a Traveller.

HAVANH.
A letter to the editors of the Baltimore A-

mencan, from their correspondent at Havana,
under the date oT 7th ins an/, says :

ikYes
terday the British sloop oJ war Grasshopper
brought i» the Spanish Guineaman El Firme,

with four hundred and eighty-three slaves,

captured off Dominique. By th< trpti/ with

England, these slaves must be fArrhed^ib mas-

ters for five years, and then"(for bonds are g\v

en) t/iey are to be emancipated^ All. there-

fore, who are not by fraud continued in bond-

age, become a part of the most -da fgerous pop-

ulation of this Island and tbey are really more

wretched themselves, and hurtful to the Span

iards, than if they were placed in absolute sla -

very. This is. therefore, a mos<,roistaken hu-

manity if it were intended so, on the part of

the BriLish Government. The Tuscan brig

L'Eurieheta arrived yesterday from Barcelona

wit h 1 34 fine Jroops r he Spanish brig Ame-
lia and cargo were given up to the captors

without trial, at Key West, on the 4th instant,

and will be sold immediately. No claim was
put in by the Spaniards. The other prizes

will doubtless share tire same fete.

No American flour has been received here

laierly, except a cargd from Nejv -Orleans,
which sold. at $16. .A Spanish schooner with

a full cargo arrived to-day froin^New Qi'laans,

and will not obtain more than that price A
cargo of 4000 barrels . from %tfnder arrived

to day.

—

Sq long -as the Spanish flour is re

ceiWd m such quanlilies, iti^ narSly possible-

that ihe American can realfze a
J

pr-fit. The
policypf Spain in ibis particular is wretched;

the revenue of this island is educed; hdr in-

tercourse with her nearest tfei3hbor:is lessen-

ed^ and by diverting yourStaple^to. Brazilv she

bpingWthe immense supplies of sugar and; cbf-

fefe fi otri that country into.fatal competition

wiih the produce o .Cnba* Sooner Jater^^pain-

wiliTtte tHe m£a£ur;i5;"
, , .

"\

Jam died papers rfecerve^ by';th^' Editor

of the Bbstor^Tfayell^r'i givferratrter a mel-

ancholy vpiolnre of tfier^fesfeht 'e;ar|dition of
the Islarid.

"
.
/- .- - ^ ^ { * ^

SThefEipgfitoni-Wat^i^^^ihd^pfij
rs adfomi

Nearly 4,0(J0 barrels of flour had bei

imported into Kingston,wirhiu three week
A vessel had arrived at Jamaica, fro

Carthagena, with $20,000 in specie.

NEWSPAPER BORROWERS. 1

the course of not a very long walk fro

our office the other morning, we had a o

portunity of Beeing several oi tne class

creatures, called Newspaper Borrowei

We were astonished to find that they a

not at all uncommon in their appearance

and what is wonderful, they have no hrif

les on their backs,.nor asses, ears ori the

heads We'ato told theyrqgene&4y con

out before breakfast in the triorning-

watch an opportunity—dart into people

houses, shops and stores, and carry off tl

newspaper before the owner or his fain

i

have had an opportunity of reading it ther

selves. They are never seen near a pris

ing ofBce, *bui bore obliging nerig&*5*s S

death.— T'hey are said particularly to prov

abofft banks
1

,
public offices, barbers shop

'*£ c.

As we have no manner ofdoubt that oi

subsribers are equally anxious with oui

selves' to get rid of these- creatures, we giv

the following recipe, which we hope wi

have the desired effect.
'

Recipe l et every subsnber vtno

harassed bv a (< Borrower/
1

as sooit>as. 1

opens the
5

pajpe'r this morning, take a pc

and ink/and cafefully mark this^iicte-

let hiin then up6n the appehranc^ot ti

barrovver, readily lend * htm the paper ar

^^cs^wKathB r««d« :

REM Atik. We have tried tins reci

more than a score of times, and.it nas no mo

effect Ihatt a glas* of fourihprppfN^w^ngla

wonlcLba^e upon a conffirraed drunfrard

,
1- , .

.v — llvston Courier

^ Svgmityutf: tXof noh&qniTngiihe^Hqrse

"T ; flaVingJfecGDtly noticed, irtja forfsign^pa

per, tnat



brought ashore, reminds hts cffa letter

iceived frpm Steubenville, Ohio, m June

si, addressed to a son ofthe editor, then

i the village.—"Joseph L. returned home
jst evening, and this morning related to

ie, with toars in his eyes, a most remark-

Die and almost incredible circumstance,

.rrivingat a creek, which the late heavy

uos nad rendered it hazardous to swim,

e dismounted Irom his" horsp, and

;tempted to cross the creek on a tree'that

id fallen across it, holding the bridle in

tsJiand, ah-a^to^Jlmg^ti^hbrae to swim
ougside; After hearrived about midway
le current bei ame so rapid thai Nutty

>uld not keep his course, but broke from

im, and Joseph fell from the tree in-

i the creek. He caught by a limb, and

le Morse swam to the shore, and then hal-

:d and turned around to see what had be-

>me of his rider. His situation, conse.

jen Uy, was one of great danger, a* he

>und it impossible to regain the tree- He
as eight or len miles trom any house, and

?carue much alarmed, as his strengtn was

iling- At this critical moment ,Natty

unged.into the creek on the opposite side

f the tree swam around a to where Jo-

;ph was, stopped quietty until ne mounted
im, and then swain to the shore with Jo-

yjhon his back !
" Phis story, incredible

* it may seem, you will believe to be true,

/hat a noble animal !, and how much the

tore must you now prize niru„

\Broome Repub.

EXPEDITION TO LIB .fUA.
We are.hajypy to sa& that the Society is

sry soon (probably w ithin four or five

eeks)despatch an expedition with about

ae hundred and fifty enngrants to Liberia.

vS the effort to do this will bring into re-

ueisition all the resources which can be

btaioed, it is hoped that our friends will

ot relax, but rather give new^vigour. to

leir exertions . The number wihieh can
ow be transported is only aboatone fifth

f the whole number now seeking a pass-

^e The disposition to remove is daily

lcreasing among the free people of col-

ur, and hence all Who desire the improve-

lent of their condition, or Africa's redemp-
on, should go forward with nWre burning

eal and mightier resolution.—AJr Rep

The following fact is recorded in ah
bituary notice of Mrs. LYDIA D^AR-
IORN, of Boston.
" One ofthe many proofs ofibis strength
d cast of character, is fully substantia-

id by her correcting a deformity m the

jet of one of her i children ; i t was - horn
ent up to %the frdrtt^Bone without the ab-

earance of a correct and perfect ankle or

eel; when two days of age, this anxious
arent commenced an operation by gentle

•andages, to bring down this crooked limb
> a natural and useful position, these ban-
ages were renewedly tightened as often

s the health and strength of *he infant,

/ould permit: in a little time a wooden
ole was put to a cloth shoe, with aide sup-

orters then leather and lastly an iron shoe
nth iron, splinters for the; sides, to jrive

dd itional force to the pperatien

tep for twelve years, did this good*
;
mat-

oh advance firmly to the praise worthy
bject of altering the prependicular

,
pqsi-

ion of this foot to s horizontal one; "when

after putting on and tightening the band-

ages but little short of eighty thousand

times, complete success crowned her

efforts;—the bands were removed and the

once crooked foot * could never since be

discovered fronrthe straight one in any

walk or "maizy dance" of life; the daugh-

ter still lives to bjess the memory of her af-

fectionate parent and the principles and

facts of this act, as also are the shoes pre-

served, for the. benefit ofthose who may be

placed in a similar situation with their off-

spring.

MORAVIAN FUNVRAll CEREMONIES

The garden green before the chapel is sur-

rounded by those invited;the neighboursoftheir

own fraternity, old and young, and the young

ladies of the school all similaily dressed m
white, with a simple black riband- As soon

as th- cominis brought from the house, the om
ciating minister reads the opening verses oi our

funeral service; after which he gives out the

first s'anza ol a hymn,
•'Our aged friend is gone to rest.*

This is snug in unison by the young women,

and the effect is vevy impressive. The coffin

is then borne into the chapel; the clergy of the

established church invited, go next in ord®r»

ttten the Moravian ministers, and afterwards

'he congregation. A sermon is preached, an

in (he same order as before, the coffin is borne

to ihe burial ground. The whole of this area

is surrounded n the one side by the w-men
of the establishment andt he young females;iuto

l/ie other by the "minister, friends and fratetni-

ty The whole join in an affecting hymn, after

which the coffin is deposited in the earth, and a

few prayer* are read. At the afternoon ser-

vice in thechapel, there are prayers and an ap-

propriateTmlfterr).
~ * The.Tjoimsrter then g^es a

narrative of the life ofthe departed brother,and

the 'whole is concluded by the congregation,

rich and poor, tabing bread together, and what

is difficult to mention with appropriate serious-

ness, drinking tea/ I he place devoted to re-

ceive the last remains of those who die among
the congregation is a. square, enclosure,: to

which a walk leads from the sisaers
5

. house

and the minister's: it is surrounded by a few firs'

and shrub* The sisters are buried by them-

selves, and another portion of the consecrated

ground is alotted to the brethren. A small

square stone is laid on the ground, the top some

what elevated: jio inscription appears exceqt

H.E5 for the single sisrer; prM:H.M'S.mar-
ned sister (

deparied
t;

or on the brother's side,

W G.M. I \ or S;B —married or single brother

£
depaned.

e
No distinction is made between

rich and poor*- minister and brotheer.

A LADIES' MAN.
A ladies* man is unliice a gendsman's man.

The former addressesMroselfto the passions

the latter_to.the understanding—the former at-

tempts to be witty, .while the latter is content-

ed with being regarded as-*a manofsense—the

former compliments the ladies in hopes to be

complimented in his turn, the latter speaks in

terms of commendation from a consciousness

of female merit—the former affects more com-

plaisance than be feels, the latter feels more

than he expresses—the former is always adu-

latory, the latter is always candid—the former

is always fawning, the^latter is.always respect-

This former "professes friendship * without

feeling it, the latler often Trom motives of idel-

cacy conceals that which be -feels-—the former

frequentlypraises a blush on the^cheekof inuo--

cence, while the prudent deportment of the lat-

er infuses sa

mer is always gay, the latter is alwavs polite;

the former is presumptuous, the latter is al-

ways modest; the former is unreserved, the latr-

ter is discreet; the former is ambitious of dis-

tinguished attentions, the latter contents him-

self with a reasonable share, the former would

faiu make the ladies believe they are a race

of superior beings, and too divine for a tenes-

trial residence, the ! atter confers on them a

just tribute of honour by regarding them as ra-_.

tional creatures,and like the other sex, designed

to be at least awhile on earth, before being

translated 10 the empyrean abodes of bliss; the

former is admired only by" ladies of weak

minds, the latter receives the homage of res-

pect from women of the brightest understand

ings; the former like a meteor may dazzli- for

moment, the latter shines with a steady and

serene light; the former makes a better gallant

than husband; th* latter a better husband

than gallant; the former is/iespised by the most

valuable part of both sexes, the latter is es-

teemed byall whose e.«leem is wonh having.

LADIES' FAIR*
The Boston Traveller says. "This novel

and praiseworthy exhibition has succeeded

wonderfully ; far surpassing the san guioe

expectations of its warmest friends. The
throng at the hail ,on Tuesday was im*-

mense ; and the rich variety of elegant and

useful articles displayed in the morning,

was nearly all disposed of during the day.

On Wednesday, every, thing was sold, the

tables cleared, and consequently the fair

ended before The ht>ur-fbr- dinner. The
amount of receipts we should suppose were
upwards of $3,000."

POLICE— CITY HALL.
Novel Application*-- A good 'looking, strong

healthy young man, attired in

the remnants of gentility, came into the office,

and addressed Mr.Wyman, the presiding mag-

istrate, withi a respectful request that he would

send him to the penitentiary.

Mr.Wyman—This is a.very singular appli-

cation. What are your reasons for wishing

an imprisonment? W hat is your name ?

Applicant—My name is* Wilson. I have no

home, no friends; and^am destitute Ofthe means

to satisfy hung r. I have not eaten for these

three days.

Mr. Wyman Then I presume you have,

drank ?
;

WUson-l have sir, and drintTfigptas brougn

me to the condition r am now in • I hnVe~rJeen

jespectabre ; but I am so no longer yftufit

would be a charity in you to acquiesce in my
wishes.

Mr. Stevens, (the. clerk)—Your arc strong

and hearty, why (Jon't you get work ?

Wilson— -I have endeavoured, but in vain

to do-so ; and now my energiesare nearly des

trdyed.vl am innocent of crime ; my conduct,
with the exception ofwhat I have stated; has
been to the best ofmy conception, just and
proper ; and I am now afraid^ that L shall ., riot

be enabled to resist the temptation to do wrong:

ady longer, for my necessities are great .

Mr, Wyman ; Where are your friends
; ]

(to be Continued.)
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Lt>VER?S QAiRRELS,

It is related Goldsnaith^a one of his ad-
mirable productions, that a pair ot elderly peo

' whQ .."f«ffrffliviicrt ;to a. weeding dinneryandTe actually ensrairt>A in tA*» fno»;« a*in .r «QOJtually engaged in .tie fascinating pas
ol Courtship, were suddenly arrested in

IJjeu amarorjr d«&i£ri8,not by the hand ©T tfeath,

tk^.6?1^811"8^^^ by an incident
wtocti X shall give in ^author's owe language..

. ,
. .

fc
Journal ofthe THme^.

^^V dl""er\ eTery ll»"g seemed to run on
With good humour, harmony and satisfaction.

Tee man in hia^.sat-ne« hj$ njistreas,iIBJ|>
Her plate, chimed, her glass, . and jogging

lier knees, and her elb9 w, he whispered somer
^thing arch ?o iier ear; on wbicb rshe patted his
cheek- never was antiquated passion sa amu^
Sing, as between tins, reverend couple.,, The
aecond course u-aa cocuing on the table* and
among a^variety o[ dishes h imetiir&ey was pia
ced before the widow. The Europeans, you
kn-jw, carve as they eat; my Giend therefore

begged his mistress to help nim to a parte the

turner . The widow, pleased with an oppor-

tunity of showing her skill in carving, an art up
on wmch it seems she piquedjherself;. began to-

cut it up by first taking oti' the leg. Madame,
cries my friend, I would begin by euiwn* off

the wing, aod the leg will come off more easi

Sir, replies the widow, give me leave to

Understand cutfing iip-a towl, I always begiu

with the leg.- % es, madam, replies the lover,

but, if the wing -be the most convenient man-
ner, 1 would begin with the, wing. Sir, inter-

rupts the lady, when you have fowls uf your

own, begin with the wing if you plrase, but

give me leave to take off the leg.- I hope I am
not to be taught at this time of day. Madame
interrupts he, we are never too old to be in-

ducted. Old, sir, interrupts the other- who is

old? When I die of age, 1 know some that

will quake for fear- If the leg does not come-

off, lake the tarkey to yourself. Madame, re-

plied the man in black I do not care a farthing

whether the leg or the wing comes off; if you

are for the leg. first, why you shall have the ar-

gument, even th ugh it be as I
L say As for

the matter ^oi ihai, cried the widow, 1 do not

(tare a figwhether you are lor tbejeg offor on;

and friend, for the future keep your" distance

O, replied the other that is easily done; it is

Only by removing to the other enb pf.th** table

and so nadam your most obedient humble ser

toant.
,f

Only think of a drunken bridegroom 1

—-a beast that . swills during the honey
moon 1 snoring insensible by the side of

a sweet, delicate, loving, ay, even loving

creature, yet in her teens! An old, useless,

jbarren bachelor may drink till he dies—little

barm can he do to any body but himself,

though, to be sure, he .may sorely distress

his old maiden sister and house-keeper

Shdozy anil break the affectionate, fa-

ithful cresturir*s heart -But a married

man, a father pt sons and.' daughters,, all

smiling, or WtUwg to^ smiis, round His bo-

ard, to be a drunkard 1 He deserves that

death should come stealthily in, once - a

mouth; Jiko an -unseen tiger at midnight,

and carry them all off, one by one to his
den. the grave. For nature will iriot endure
to see b«r- holy igifts soprofaned ; sooner of
later she will show show 1 herself revenger
and avenge* ; and the drunkard will be
forced to feel like- a very manat laat, when
his little Benjamin, the sole survivor of all
the many whose- mother died thathe might
be born, is buriedvwith the rest; .and the
broken; hearted wretch'stown^ house and
country-house* each with four J stories ab*w>
grpuntt besides two sunken ones, and corn-
mod iotis- garrets; have emptied themselves,
dining room, drawing room

, parlours, lib-

raries, and bed! rooms, into the cellar.

BlackiDooti's

DRUNKENN SS.
What a degradation and sin for any vir-

tuous woman to marry a drunkard ! ''If a

drunken man," quoth old Burton, : in his

Anatomy tof Melancholy, *'gets a child, it

will never be likely to have at good brain.
"—"It is remarkable," says Darwin, "that
all the diseases from drinking smrituous
or fermented liquors are liable to become
hens/ it t\

t
even to the third and fourth ge-

neration, gradually increasing, if the cause
is continued, till the family becomes exti-

nct."

Genuine Potitttm*.—A,^ooi woinani
with two children, who appeared much dis-

tressed, but was remarkably clean, curt-

seyed, the Earl of Besborough, as he was
passing

; he drew out his purse, but in at-

tempting to give her two shi/lings, they
dropped and rolled into the kennel, upon
which his Lordsbip> after picking fhem up,

wiped them with his pocket handkerchief,
before he £ave them fb the distressed

widow.
JP

Purity of Flour.— The following direc

tions have been published as affording

means of ascertaining, in some degree, the

parity ofFlour':—1. Grasp a handtul briskly

and squeeze it half a miuute; it preserves

the form of the cavity of the hand, although

it may be rudely placed upon the fable

Adulterated flour on the contrary, soon fails

down ; that mixed with whiting i* the most
adhesive, though it soon gives way • but if

the adulteration be ground stones, bones.or

Plaster ofParis, it almost immediately falls

2 Dip the forefinger and thumb in a little

sweet oil, and take up a small quantity of
the flour between them ; if it is pure it

may he rubbed for any length of time, and
will not become adhesive,- but ifwhiting be

present it very speedily becomes putty j and
ad heres str/mgly- The pure Hour also takes
a" very dark colour Trom the oil, but ' the

adulterated flour is but very alittle altered

in colour. 3. Lemon juice or vinegar will

also 5hew the presence of whiting by the

agitation it produces ;-nure flour .produces

no particular effect, with thesefluids.

,
vhe SUBSCRIPT!: >\ LlST^A FA RCE.

SCENE
An editor is discovered in an elbow chair,

with a long list of subscribers before hirti, his

face radiant with hope, and his pockets . filled

in anticipation to overflowing. Enter prin-

ters devil witb a bundle of letters, postage

unpaid. " The edi'pr, glancing his eye over

the contents, turns blue, for where he expected

bank • *iHs, he findsonly the paper maker's

bill, the type founder's bill, the in* manufac-

turer's bill, fyc &c. In this situation, sur-

h-I £ niegrims end confounded witb

£1% 9

5
e
,

ta4te^he prfrtlert de vil'to be a 6/aedepil and bavrtg ittrZked hi* aid m conjuW«
lip the ghost of delinquent subscribe^ neHbe?gms to read over their names

£DiToa~-«-John Lumberfunctzoh !

Ghost—Here !
8

aoHars"
Dr to paper 5 /ear^totala^^Pt 10

Ghost.—Intends to settle up as soon as ev-
er he draws that/ere prize in the lottery, Which
he is looking for every day.

"

Ed—Rodman Limberwig \

Ghost.—Kunawayl
Ed.—The devil catch him I

Pa. Dev,-I donU know

ED.-^Peter Guncrank \

Ghost.-Gone to jail.
En-The devil go with him !

Fa DEV -Pd rather not, sir.

En.-Lemuel t,ove-tne bottle !

G-host.—I^ays out alt his m ney for grog.
jfilUToa, [striking the «rme ©a' the list, tmd

proceeding to the next.J Nehemiah PilKarhck?
Ghost-Here !

ED.-Dr. io paper 3 years, and odrertisin^
iundnes—total amount $ 9.

urtjjpjfcrt,—Can't pay the monoy-will you take
any th.ng m the way of tfode ?

Ed— yeS) any thing to accommodate. Vlt
take my pay in fire wood

GhosL.-Has'nl any wood to spare. « ,?

else in the norld will be Ht your service.
En.- Well, then, 1'U take a few bushels of

grain.

Ghost-Is sorry to say he has'nt a bushel of
grain to sell But any thing else thai you want
kn—i'll take some"pork.
Ghosi—Unluckily the pork is all promised.
Ed. A side of a beef men.
Ghost. Has all his own beef to buy ; bni

any thLig else in the world Ihai you can men-
tion.

Ed I should Jike a load oi potatoes.
Ghost-Great port of them were spoilt by

the frost so thal-
En.-Some winter apples w ould not come nj

Ghost. Cattle got into the orchard and eat
fhem all up* But can you think ofsome thing
else that yon would like.

Ed. Ay, I'll take any thing in the world to
get my pay, even to a load of chipsand grind
ones 1

Ghost. Very well ,* he'll take time to thinfc-

about it. [Exit]
Ed; Ephraim Puddingstones!
Ghost Has broke to pieces long ago-
Ek\ Luther Quintenbogu*.
Ghost-Iusappeared between two days,.
Ed, Anthony Scurvypocket
Ghost.-Never intends to jjay.
The Farce proceeds in this way till the ed-

itor, out ofail patience, thrusife the subscrip-
tion list into the fire, overseats - the printer's
devil with his foo^c. throws ln> inkstand at
the g* osts, some of whom vanish into <bin rairt
and the rest dance a fandango^ntins- disap-'
pointment and mortifidation -;-I?trAafttre Prcs$.

Out of. A *vriter in the New Haven Chro-
nicle says the words out o/are tt e worst in
the language, when one is out of patience and
out p/jnoney* He says his wife tells him she
is out of sugar pne.day ; out of coffee the next;
out often the next, \outof flour the next 9 and
finally out of spirits. The words, we . tljink,

are very good wdrdV, arid decidedly the best*
in the language, when one is out o/* debt ; out
o/trouhie. and out of jail. If a man has n
sm*ky house and a scolding wile, out 0/ doors
is no ba» place - ^Bunker JHill Jjurora.

Louis: the Eighteenth' 'said, thatjpunc-
tualityls the politeness

1 of Kings. Apend*
ant 10 this remark Was tne just and well
expressed observation ofMadame de Souzu
that cloanlinrss is the rleganco of the poor*



FREEDOM'S JOVRS&t,*

JYo Admittance^A poor tayjor being re-
from a'iroublesoiVe world-and a scold-

ing wife'went to the gate of Paradise. Peter
osked'biua if ever he had been in purgatory.
** ftt? 9

said the taylor, ' bat 1 have beeri mar-
ried. ' "OW says r eter, ** that is all the same.'
The taylor had scarce got in, befor&a fat

tarile eating alderman came puffing and blow-
ing, "HaUoo," you fellow* sajd he , 'open the
door* ' Not so fast ,* said Peter, .

* have you
been in purga'ory ?' * No* said the alderman;
* but what is that to the purpose ? you Jet in

*hatpoor half starved tailor, and he 'had been
ao more in purgatory than I.' *But he has been

j

married, 'said Peter. 'Married,' exclaimed
the alderman/ why I have been married twice.

1

—'Then pray go back again,,
5
said Peter; *Par-

<Use is not the place for fools.
1

«fl Challenge.—A little fop, conceiving him-
selfinsolted by a gentleman, who had ventur-
ed to give him some gt-od wholesome advice,
-strutted up to him with an air of importance,
and said, " sir, your are rid gentleman, here is

•my card~consider yourselfchallenged. >hould
I be from home when you honour me witA a
call, I shall leavp word wit^i a friend to settle

the preliminaries to your satisfaction." To
which the other replied—"sir, \ou are a fool-

here is my card-eonsider your nose pulled

!

and should I not be at home when you call on
me, yuu will find that J have left orders with
with my servant to kick you into the street."

An editor in the country thinks it quite

imprudent in any of the corps to get mar-
ried—"Poh t

vl says he tlwhal the devil has

an editor to do with a wife," "writing

"for glory, and printingon trust; they ought
to? be ashamed 'pi themselves, tp indulge in

any such luxuries/

Horibh.—A confirmed drunkard at

Keutiebunk, Me. recntly killed his wife

in the following horrible manner. She
was lying, Nov. 3, drunk upon the floor

he placed the cover of a Dutch oven,

heated, on her bare back and the, with

some brush, was about building a fire upon
her when some one came in and preven-
ted /he completion of the dreadful deed.

The woman died Dec. % and the man,J..

Murph^' is committed to tak'eliis trial tor

the offence.

A correspondent of the Baltimore Gazette
urges the inhabitants of that.city to send, for

the use of the seamen who' are about to go on
the voyage of discovery to the South. A^keg
of tobacco, quarter cask of wing, box.ol segars,

or the like,, to cheer their solitude m the. vast,

frigid oceans at the South, and drink ' their

healths when they cross the AntipodesU^H'e
says, " My dear friends. I bave^hfewidjnauy
a salt watei\cud t;and played fyqne. andpoint q(-

out marble allhe new State Prison, made a
blast as usual a fragment of the. rock weigh-
ing perhaps 20 pounds, was thrown with con-
siderable force about ten or twelve yards in

an obliqd'e direction, and struck one of the

prisoners employed in carting dirt along the

race way, a severe bju- on the left side of his
neck and head, of which he expired in about
and hour afterw ards>—^He appeared to be a-

bout 50 years of ag*e, atod bis name was'John
Tokins; and is supposed ' to have connexions
in this or the adjoining counties.. His term of
^imprisonment, it is* said would baye expired
some time next summer.— PTestehester Herald

A curious imeraorial has been received

by the President of the Senate, from a Mr-
Ctane. of Ohio who calls AiraseIfthe broth-

er of our Saviour end who sets forth that

he is descended lineally from David, that

he has made his appearance in this coun-
try for the purpose of resuming his tem-
poral authority while hi& brother, now liv-

ing in < >bio, the real Christ, has appeared
to call his people together. He calls upon
Congress for an appropriation often or

twel- e hundred dollars per annum, to en-

able him to discharge his high functions as

temporal ofthe world, *and b'»pes fhat the

members will each transmit him a ten dol-

lar note, and frank it. The madness of
some men is laughable, but this man's is

shocking,— Washington Ohro^irte

By the brig George, arrived here yester-

day from Matanzas, it is reported that Capt.
Curtis of the A? Eiigumd/ from Provi-

dence, lying in the harbour of \iaatnzas,

was drowned iii consequence of ari alter-

cation with ttie cook.qpbis vessel * It Was
a dark night blowing flesh,' and Capt. Our-

lis, who had been below to procure a wea-

pon to resist an expected assault, was seiz-

ed as he came on deck by the cook, who
immediately leaped over-board with him
from the gangway: Some one jumped in-

to he chains, and extending his leg. call-

ed for the captain to take hold of if. With
this assistance one of the two,' though
which could riot be ascertained; Was^ulled
aboard, whom they found to be the cook.

Capt. Curtirhad stink to rise no
— Boston Daily

ceecKngiy familiar good hattim* : smirk upon.
his countenance* slated thaU*e owed the mer^ u
chant a, shffingb fur liquor ^hc^'had- bought
some tiflt&befdre; and /asked" him* if hfr dioV <

hot recollect uV ' The n\erchan.t?fiui0ii'cred that '

he did not recollect it. F thought it probable/

oough- to7^ow^rTs^Oian's .wan^^whenr
stores xuri shori, and everyday is & jBdiiifah day
.Let us, then, fellow citizens, give?

; ;

;

.

Comfort to the hardy tar.

Be mindful of his merit, ' *
J,

For when again your plung'd in "war»
He'll show hi* daring spirit,'

The lidiculous style in which, the Germans
advertise domestic occurences is well known.
Take the following specimen -from a Lespsics
paper of 1827. ' Dr. and Mrs* ,Baumgouteu
make know to their sympathising friends* Ttial
yesterday evening, at seven, o'clock it 'pleas-
ed God to remove from them , by her teeth,

their darling little Eliza, aged three years and
jWenty days.*

rfccident.-Qn Tuesday aiterboh pf last week
as the convict quarrymen engaged in getting

The enterprise of the proprietors of^ne
London journals is astonishing, and the

exj!?etisev whichJthey . incur- to obtain the

priority ot intelligence is some times im-

mense. J he -London Standard received

tho confirmationvpf-the news of the fall of

Varna by an express .'from Barlin, which
was conveyed from the conliment to En-
'gland-by a vesseT specially hired for the

purpose,

.Baron de Rothschild, the great broker

for*Sovereigns, and for rnillibns, lately re-

turned to Paris. His' fettite occupied six

carriages, with four horses idi't&ch?' 'ftiat,

in which the Magnate was sitting', had on

it a coat of arms, in which '^herer ^vete

crownsinterlarded wjth the- motto "Alli-

ance with' Powers! 1 '

a shorn': «
1 Supposing hag character for

honesty well established hv this little manoe-
vret pulled a pint bottle out of his pocket
requesting the merchant tojfill it for him, anoV
promising to pay woth the oid and new ac-
count in the course of the day^ < .^j. .

The merchant havjng probably dealt with
honest men be/ore, fifiled 4he bottle but deter^
mined- to retain it till the liquor shouJd ho
paid for. The thirsty gentleman eagerly reach-
ed forth his hand to seize the charming be-
verage.—"Stop my denr sir,

1
said the merchant

imust have one more proof of your hon-
esty ; that is, you must pay for it before yon
have it, and I will keep thr bottle as security
for the old debt,

1

I he fellow went offa little*

long favored, and has never returned for his
bottle ; and tvjH.no doubt in his after journey*-
ings often reflect, that many are the plans that
fail in the execution, and that there is *may a
slip between the cup and.the, lip.'

DOWNlNGTOWN. [Penn.j Dec. 16.
Suicide. Oh Friday evening last a goofl

looking young man stopped at the public
hou>e of. Mr. Henry VV eidner, about two miles
from this village on the, Harrisburgh turn-
pike. After conversing cheerfully during the
evening, be called tbr a small glass of brandy
which he drantt, asked for a 4mall portion oT
sugar, and retired to bed. Towards morn*
ing-, a member of the. family heard a noise in
the roon,,but did not enter it immediately on en-
tering the strangei Was discovered to be in,
convulsions anl shortly after expired. An in-
quest being called, and the opinion oi a physi-
cian taken, they were unanimously ofthe opu*:
ion that the unfortunate young man produced
his own death by taking a portion or prussic
acid, a most powerful, poisonous-drug.
Nq information coula be obtained from

whence he came ; nor could any marks be dis-
covered whereby to trace his name oroccupa*
tion ; he haying taken the precaution to re-
move every thing which could have such a ten-

mark noticed upon him,, tf&i *: scar over one of
his eyes : he was a well 4p med man, and ve-
ry genteel in his appearance; Conje^rnre is

busy to the c^'use. whifcfi hiduced so rash an
act -some attribote it to misfortune and some
to crime! Onlj^ fourteen cents were found a-
bout his person*—Jour.

^

St Domingo. Indemnities. The fofipwing

letter, says the Baltimore Gazette, received

from a moHfr respectable source, concerning

the St. Domin^b tndemriities, will Be^und in-

teresting to sev^rai-pfour readets^ij V

the Kenseliaerville> jRural Folio.

*^ itip between the cup and the Zip.*

travelling mechanic, a tew days ago who
had just arrived in the village, being some-
what thirsty, and ,nbt having . an\T of the
NEEDFUL^ felt disposed to indulge himself
at the expense of others. To obtain a bottle

of rum on a tick, he walked into a store, a
perfect stranger as he was , and

i

with an ex- in

Extract ofa letter: dated

20,- 1828 ;
* It appears certain thar the,whole '

*

of the five-fifths will be paid. A messenger '

*

from Hayli has arrived in Paris, and Mr. Es^ ' \"

mangard,.Prefect of the Lower Rhine, is to
rf ;

start immediately for Hayti, as agent for the :

French Goverianent W . Lafitte l^as engag- _
ed to pa^ the thirty millions of .dpjlars^

i

vyliich

ivill be refunded to him by Hay ti^ ^ihe rate
*

oftwo millions a year, [interest mcludeil,] tfeo

Jrence "Government, being security for that,

of Hayti. This information ! have received

fom persons of note,-and intimately conhecteClL * -

with the a^";" ™™—
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MpURJVING
» Black, is tbe sign vai> muurning,? says Raj

belais,
u &^attse,itiis*he cdpiur of darkness

w hie h' is melancholy, and theOpposite-to white

which is the colour of fcgbt^fjay.ahd ofhap-"

piness."'' ,
: •

* / *
;

1

' '

n
'

Tbe early poets asserted that souls, after

death, went into a dark and jgloomy empire

Probably it is in consonance witk this idea that

they imagined black was. the most congenial

colour for ^mourning. The Chinese and the

Siamese choose white »* conceivings ha!< tbe

dead become benificent genii. *
-

Id Turkey mourning is composed of bine or

vjolet ; in Ethiopia, of grey; and ,at the time

of the invasion of Peru
1 by the Spaniards, the

inhabitants of that couutry ' wore it of mouse
colour, amongst the Japanese, whjfe is.tfae

sign of mourning, and- b*Iack o£rejoiciog~ In

Castile, mourning vestments were formerly of

white serge. The Persians clothed themselves

in brown and they, their whole family, and

all their animals were shaved. In Lydeia,the

men wore female babiliuients during the time

ol tbeii mourning.

At Argos, people dressed themselves m
white, aud prepared'^arge feasts and enter-

^At Delos the people cut off their hair, which

was deposited upou the sepulchre of the dead.

tTbe Egyptians tore their bosoms, and covered

their faces with mud, wearing clothes of the

colour of yellow, of ofdend leaves.

Amongst the Romans, the wives were obli-

ged to weep the death of their husb^uds, and

children that of their father, during a whole

year Husbands did not mourn for their wives,

uov iatners for their children unless they were

upwards of three years old.

The full mourning of the Jews continues

for a year, sod takes place upon the death of

parents. Ifhe children do not "put on black,

but are Obliged to wear, during the whole year

the clothes which they Wd on at
f

the death of

their father, without b*»ing allowed to ehange
them, let them be ever so tottered. They
fast on the anniversary of his death every of

year. Second mourning lasts a month, and

takes place ob the demise of children, uncles

aud aunts. * .During that p riod they dare nei-

ther wasti themselves, shave, nor perfume
themselves, nor even cut their nails.

: They do not eat„in common with the/amily,

and tbe husband and the wife live separately
- Slight mourning continues only for a week, and

is worn orf, the disease of a husband or of a

wife. On returning from the funeral obsequies

the husband, wearing his mourning habits,

washes nis hands, uncovers his feet, ancl seats

himself on the ground, remains in the same
• posture, and continues to groan and weep,
without paying attention to any occupation,

until the seventh" da v. .

Tbe Chinese' when they aJe in mourning,"

wear coarse white cloth, «nd weep three years

for the loss of the deceased. The m-gistrete

no longer exercises his functions, the counsel-

Jor suspendsJbis suits, and husbands "and wives,

as with the Jews, * live~af>art from each "others

Young people live in seclusion, and cannot
marry till the end of the three years. *

The mourning of the Caribbees .consists* in

cutting offjheir hair, and in fasiing rigorously

until the bodyputrifv; after which theyindulge
in debauches to drive a"
their minds

help arid much increased Seldome/isaith
PlutaVchjJionesty and beauty^dweiltrigether-
H«w many ^^na^^PrlnQiisd^ ,Eis^^B^-
#erbrfr } could 1 reckon up, phUosophere;

1

orators ^Hannibal had "one eye, Appiws
,C laudius^' 1 Timolepn ,

>:
blirideyf . A? u Icassea

King of Tunis, John King of Sofaef/fia, and
'1 iresias the prophet. The night *iatd his
pleasure ;. and for the logs of thai one sense
such men are commonly recompensed in
the rest. - Homer was blinde

;
yet who

made more accurate, lively, or bene* des-
criptions wirh both his eye? Democritus
was baride? yet,- as Laertius writes ot hnn

;

he saw more.than- aiUGreeue: besides., a*

PJavo concludes, when onr bodily + yes are
at worst, generally tho e^es of our soul see
best.—Some divines and phi/osophets have
evirated themselves, and put gut their
eyes voluntarily, the better to contemplate:'
Angenius Polittanus -had a tetter m the
nose, fulsome in company ; yet no man so
eioquem-and pleasing in his worktu^sope
was crooked ; Socrates purblind, lougleg-
ged, hairy : Democritus witthered, fteneca
lean anu harsh, ugiy to behold—yet shew
me so many flourishing wits, such divine
spirns, Horace a little blear-eyed, con-
tezftptibte fellow,yet who so sententious and
wise ? Galba, the Emperor, was cro*j,v back-
ed

;
Epictetus lame ; the great Alexander

a little man of stature ; A ugustus Caesar i if

the same pitch
; Agesilaus, deyjicabile

forma ; UladislausCubitalis that pigmy king
ol Poland, reigned and iought mure victo-

rious battles than any of his long shanked
predecessors, Virtue refuseth no stature

;

and commonly your great, Vast bodies, and
fine features, are sottish, dull

;
and leaden

spirits. Whata, iu them ? what m Otus
ana ijiphialies,(Neptuue,s sons in " Homer/
nine akers long ? What in Maximinus,Ajax
Caligula, and the rest of those greai Zan-
zumnnns, or gigantical Anakims, vas^
barbarous lubbers f A little diamond is

worth more thas a rocky mountain, which
made Alexander AphrodisiaBus positively
conclude, the lesser the w iser, because
the soul was much contracted in such a
body.;

—

Burton.

kneeling by their sides, and the birds, flut-
tered a dbKt in ib&ajr as if their wings* were
useless. After three .successive shocks a \ .

deathlike silence prevailed, and every
'

on© appeared rivited \to the spot where
they stood. All heads were uncovered

;

and the diflerent -attitudes of standing,
kneeling, and laying, impressed me ,wtih
feelings which I think will never be erased
from my memory. * he shock happened
on October 30th, 827, and was registered
by many as being the smartest ever felt

;e or causing the loss

FftKEDOM

January 3^

THF NEW YEAH

. —.

\ Consolatory J^efiections on
/i?rmi"<^.^Delofrnities and 'to

of our bodies] as' lamehesse, crookednesse,
deafnesse/ blinanesse, be - they innate -or

accidental, torture' many men ; yet this

may comfort them, that tios

of thegfody do not a whit.b!

or
"

EARTHQUAKE.
Lieutenant Brand, of the Britsh Navy,

gives lu'hiu-book ofrecent travels in South
America, the following graphic account ot
the effects ofon earthquake, which he felt

at Lima.. "During my short stay, Lima
was visited by several tembloras, or earth-
quakes, one of which was very seveie,and
occurred in the evening, when the streets

were lull of people. In my lile 1 never ex-
perienced a sensation .more awful : a noise
resembling thunder was underneath/ ,my
feet-—the earth shook and trembled—

a

sickly sensation came over'me* and i was
nearly knocked down by men, women,and
children, flyirtgout ofthejr houses^ scream-
ing temblor'., temblor! ; and running to and
fro in all directiongs, some lay down on
their faces ; most of the men were kneel-
ing, and crossing themselves, andgraying
to their Saints for' protection, Children
were clinging to their mothers, and screain-
ing with "all their .might the dogs howl-
ed rnost^iteously, and crouched among the
crowd, seemed to. ask ior protection ; the

w:

We have eyer been of the opinion that no
easonable being cap contemplate me close of
>Jd year, and the commencement of the new,
without bringing home io his own bosom some
profitable Reflections on the uncertainty of ha-
wan life, and the transitoriness ofearthly^enjoy
ments. We live and see all around us In ac-
tion, but how long we or they shall continues
uncerlain. We see the flowers of spring bloom,
come to maturity, and then fade.- we behold
man spring up like tbe grass of the field; like
the same, he is cut down and becomes food
for worms, but yet, we make no efforts to im-
prove the short lime allotted us. We behold
spring, summer, autumn and winter pass, with
out awakening the least-emotion if^-<m^breasts
that so much of our time is gone forever, and
yet we remain inactive.
We make no efforts towards the improve,

ment ofour condition; ^e let envy ana jealousy
and all .the evil passions of our nature, have
their full sway; and every movement that has
improvement in view, is treated with the ut-

most contempt; the projectors are persecuted;
and we are contented fo sit in still greater dark-

ness than ever To what source shall we
ascribe this aversion r are tve so" enlightened
lhat we need h» ; (improvement? Cast your
eyes upon the great body of our people, where
are ihere^objects which stand in more need of
the phdanthropist to enlighten thei. mipds,aml
to teach them the duties of civil life, and the

responsioilitie^ of freemen *

The year past Las been one of pleasure
and ofpain to us; but as these are generally

shared more or less by- all s we do- not repine;

and say that ours has been an uncommon one*

Life hath its joye; J.ife
fc
hath its sorrows- and^

happen what may, we espeet our share.

For Freedom's Journal.

A VISION.
Upon the margin of a lafce,

Along the rocks that rudely- break,
The thousand rivulets and hills, -

That oozing from the mountain's brow
Fall trembling to the lake below;
A traveller rode in quaint array, " •

x

A gallant s$eed of dappled gray:

Close to his side a broad-sword hung,
And o er his a^m his pouch was slung



Thai look'd quite dark and old.

Around Wwaist was girt a* dirk

Ofbe?tiireou
;

9 and exquisite work;

J nlaid with purest gold;

While wav^d above his helmet bright

A 1 a 11 cleaV plume of red audjwhitej £_

Disturb^ by zephyrs of the air, >
Thai Iovcg 10 shake a plume so fair;

The stranger paused, and show d a lace

Thar >rem'd the home of e ery grace;

Well vers'd in every country wile

Of 6attering *rt and winning smile.

The slight curl'd lip and deep black eje,

The ruddy cheek and forehead high,

ite fair, if closely viewed,

5 Greciatt nose and dimpled chin*

juu,vved a sjtirit strong within,

Anb hard to^be subdued.

The stranger paused and turned around,

And from his charger made a bound,

And rushed toward the iutle rill,

That trickled slowlj down the hill;

And quaffed in copious draughts his nil:

But while I gazed, my slumbers broke,

The vision passed, and I awoke!

The Conceit, ipe team, tbill take

place on Monday evening next.

In U is city, on the SO th nit,Mrs. Catherine

J>y,wtfe of William Day, aged 25, after a

lingering illness Wfiicfc she bo?*e with Christian

ruj-atuue, and a humble hope of a bri-ht im-

mortaliiy,^

"to let
Cornelius Henry has just

handsome two story frame house, on the

New African Burying ground, about

five miles ouTTjfttnvn.^nd %vill rent it on

moderate terms- Any wishing to hire it

it nlease to call at 31 Jtfoore street.

ftKtoOM^ JOURJVA0,, 31&

To Free People of Colour

I Leg Leace to tender to my patrons my grate-

ful thanks, for past encouragmcnt, while by in-

creased exertions, and by the known character

and the utility of my school, both to individu-

als .and society, I hope to merit future support.

Having at considerable cost, compared with

my condition, built at my residence on 13th

.street, sufficiently distant from the- centre of

business, a commodious school house, and hav-

ing every convenience that could Ijo expected

from my prescribed circumstances, for tne^ac-

commodation of a respectable school of Free-

Coloured Pupils, 1 how flatter myself that my
Coloured Brethren, willexertions to serve

. be duty appreciated by them.

A would cordially invite to this institution^

the friendly attention of those--gentlemen who
charitably hope they are fojstering for Liberia,

callovv Shlefs and .embryo; statesmen. By your

love for your country,^
for aegr^ried^ man,lencourage an insitution which"

has for its object, no less tbe honour
f

of society

than individual^ bappines -th'e elevation of the

free people ofcolour from mental 1

thraldom,

from degradation.

In this schooLarc"taught ENGLISH GRAM-
jfclAR, MERCANTILE. ARfTHMETIQ,
OEOGRAP^t, andMENSURATION,wUh
1 he .necessary* siilibrdiriate - branchesjof educa?
lion. }' J *: .'.

; V ;

"™
.VA *'

*.

Terrns^^tS^ceritsi,;. ^axa^le.quarierJy in

advances'.^
" , i * 4 J

/..'f-;\'^ i '.LS-^'y \\. ;\
Those wfrb liye'Sern^ may.

be" Accommodated-- ^th~:;tioii^: .six, decen

'EVENING SCHOOL.
»tTHE New- V ork African Mui ual Instruction

SCIPIO a AUGUSTUS,
Respectpdj^y,. informs his friends and lh»

Society- re-opened their School on We'dne&fi^blic in general that her recently opened his
at No; ^h0use foV the accommodation of genteel Per-fey-Eyehingy ihe 1st of October last,

^6 -Centre-street, at the foot of Canal-st. in the

basementroom of the Organ Factory.

^ A general invitation is given to all adult per-

sons ofcolour, of both sexes.

In this school,will be taught Reading, Wri-
ting, and Arit(imetic, for the small sum of One
Dollar and.Fifty Cents for six months ; to be

paid on entering the school. The school will

meet for instruction three times a week : Mon-
day% Wednesday, and Friday Evenings, at 7

o'clock,, and dismiss at 9 o'clock, until the eve-

nings are shorter ; and then from halfpast 7 to

half past 9 o'clock.

We inform the public that the above room
being much larger and more commodious thau

the former rooms, the rentes much higher, and
we cannot meet the demands oftbe owner with-

t.ut raising the initiation to 50.

AARON WOOD, Pres.

J. H WILLIAMS, Sec.
New-York, 1823-

STEJIM SCOURJJYG Sr TAILORING.
J. €. THOMPSON & CO,

NO. 109 1-2BOWERY,
(Between Hester & Grand street,)

Where they will continue as usual, to carry

on their Clo'hin^ and Dressing Establishment,

and perform their work in a correct and sys-

tematic style, having perfect knowledge of the

business, and been brought up to it. Their

mode of cleaning and dressing Coats, Panta-

loons, &c. is by steam scouring and sponging,

the only way .of cleaning. They respectfully

inform their friends and the public, that they
extract all kinds of stains, grease, paint, tar,

&.c. on a plan different from the dyers : refit

and altar, to any size or shape, with new col-

lars, cuffs, See, at very reduced prices. They
will not bua^t of their art, but leave the work
to prove itself Where the seams have \vorn

while in black or blue Goats, they can be res-

tored to their original colour
New- York, Sept. 25, 1S28.

GROCERIES,
THE Subscriber returns his sincere thanks

to his friends and the Public for their liberal

patronage, and solicits a continuance df their

favours; he has received at his store, JVb. 1

Courtlandt-streei,near BroadWay,a quantity of
superior Canton and" Porto Rico Sugars. AL
SO—Coffee, Teas, Flour, Goshen 'Butter,

Cheese. 8fc~ Ruin, Gin, Brandy, Wine , Cor-
dials, Pvrtcr and Cider, fee, which will be sold

cheap for cash.

DAVID RTXGGLKS.
JSf. B. The Sugais above mentioned ace free

sugars—they are manufactured by free peo-
ple, not by slaves .

*

All orders will be thaakfully received and
prompt ly attended to;

•

New-York, Aug, 23,

ccommodation ot gentj

sons of C6lour, with BOARD and, LODG-
ING. His house is in a delightfrrpart of the

city, at the south part ofNeck Lane,' facing

State and Oliver^street: There will be every
energy used on his part to render the situa-

tion of those -vvho honour* fcinr with their paU
ronage agreeable

,
.

" «.

New Haven, July 21,. la-23.

; wicmo:las) goidsbkrry s

CLoTiilBsDayssiW ai?d DtingEstabishment^

JV* t.6t Qreembich1street, nearly opposite (he
\ . JSevo York Hotel

[

The • 8^bscribe{ *'having obfained a full and
comptete^kaowledge ofthe ; art of cleansing aft

6rj most r£spebtfuUy s<alfcits/the
;

kind P^trori

age of his friends and the:
5

Ruojic.'
4

*4*tkinds dfdyin^done-'irt^tfie neatest, man-.

Richmond, Va. Jan. 10. S

notifec^

and. ehde^rblur^^haJl
OngagWeiife^vilh Jits-

THE ACADEMY I.

In Morris^ Alley, under the care, of Messrs.
Gi^O'UCfa.VTElt Sl JOlVES,
Is again opened Jfor the reception of pupils.
In the above Academy are (aught all the

common branches of a good English education:
READING WRITING, ARITHMETIC,
ENGLISH GRAMM4R, and GEOGRA-
PHY; to which are added the studv of the
LATIN language and NATURAL PHI-
LOSt >PH \ , on tjie most approved plan.

In addition to the foregoing, in the Female
department, will be taught Plain arid Ornament-
tal NEEDLE-WOkK, and -DRAWING, for

all which competent teachers are provided
The liberal patronage which the academy

has heretofore received from a generous pub-
lic, has stimulated the subscribers to renewed
exertions to render it worthy of their continued
patronage.

Satisfactory information, as to the character
of the academy ^and competency of"the' teach-
ers, may be obtained by application to Rev'd
Mr. Scott, Thos. Bradford, Esq. and Dr. Wm.
Rush. .

TERMS PER QUARTER.
Children, under 7 years, for Reading

and Spelling, - - - $1 5CP
Spelling, Keadin

to , and Writing " 2 00*

Anthmetic, do. do. do. - , 2 50
In addition to the. above, lirammar,-
Geography & Natural Philosophy, 4 00

Latin and Greek Languages, 5 00
Philadelphia; Oct 6, 1S28.

'"-WW* P. JOHOOTON,
Successor to James P. Johnson,

No.. 551 Pea&l-stkeet, near..^roadway,
that old and well kno \yn* establishment,
Respectfully, informs his friends and the pub-

lic generally, tliat he still continues to. make
SpOl^S and $JfO£S to order, at reasonable
prfces' ; and .ai it is generally, known, that assi.

-

duitv amr' despatcu' are the life and'sprit of Ms
profession, he has no need to publish, " at the
shortest hotice " '

. t

ALSO—He keeps copslantly. ouhand a su-
perior quality of LIQUID^LACKI?^, Of
his own manufacture, free" frcim

1

the use pf vitx

riol, all of which he wiB sell cheap lor cash.
W. p. J. returns; his-sincerc thanks 'to Ids'

friends and tbepublic for the veryHiheral pa-
tronage that he has ha§ previou^lyii^cHvea..

_CEOTHINGi ]^
-Kept eonstanlly on h

l

andr(or l
sal*e hy David

WAVK\tn j- Nov "42 -BrktlI^tHBe^te§lpn, a
great variety ofAp

eic and Seco^^ltdnWsd' Cloth-
ing^r .

u.r . v^^¥*?0- J %
f% Ue ^ko,-,cfeflWi&..all* kind§: oiv^oollen

Clothir^in the^neatest^anncrjand on the m$1
reasonablc *term s.

Two ROOMS an*t«?Q BISP-^ROOMS, in a
pleasant part-onKe.citys -3,:Eriquite%ltNol 1«7
Amity-street .r<
New-york/Oct.J15, ISStB.

*



m i

-vVi
.4) :

•-JAST. a

BOOTS £ MORTIMER,

i^P^^ patronage

o(i 4«/%^f^ro^fcP»b faimShapes that the

rteSOifcrraaairfactiiKedJiy^ coritio^ed
«W«f*r. he hones * Qf^tie but]

l continuance

of thS ISnn£*
?ifO^* and $HCm8 repaired at the

.

t
m^'.l^^rS^b X<\9* do?r to Zion

Church,). '6 fltiflj Oip^ fpi: the accommodation

.tfxespectablc persona of colour, with^oarcJ-

mS and Lodging,; on the. most reasonable

His House

m

jl pleasant part of the city,

^AnoJ^ns mil be, scared on ins part to ten-

^tNrSituation of ajl, who hououjr bun with

foeir cusVom, as comfortable as in any other

fcquse inthe city3 and at
t
one half the ex-

tfew-Yurk, Sept. £,132*

TrtB aubscrib^c rpepeptfaUy ;
n*forms his

Friends, and iXie public hvgeiieral, that

iiiis Hw$e>^ 2R Elizabetksstreel, isi still

-Open for; the ace6mmbdati&n
!

of^ genteel

^in^f;v^^n^y&h^o«rj*iifg and

^Lcro^ing:' ' \
\" *

P. S. In
{
addition to the above estab-

lishment; the subscriber keeps on hand a

qUanHty.of 0e best f Jfe^f^^ Sil til t

S

OyslerC^C^ 'servied up af the shortest no,

. ticef *His bouse is iti a he^khxand plea

i&nl-Wuitiou, and /he bopes;

Jsjr the nnre^

>fiitied[^"tierition ^M;v^H--be u
:|iift^' to all

€^b^6 tvKo inaV favourvhim>withr' flieir pat-

LfeGHORN BONNETS.

"

.NoV P^An^STUBE'fj resnectfully in-

. ,
. i^rr^s^eri^i^Sr^iC^e^Hic, thatpshe

-)ia5^c:6tnmeri;ced ; l Bleaching, Pokssino,

tand: i ilteRTSTt r.LEflfioRN ;and Siraw
. ^Sbi^^4^Uh%g|ll3di rftanner.^ ^Luhes dres-

eea_made,"^d;PiLAiH-S&-wiNo done on the

— %aost^caso^able,vteroi9^ —

JfMtJr^^^^k^:^^ her .friends

th^^bjicy&at ihose : who -patronise

MJ«^^#p«nd^»poV having their >Work

tgr tKe gliae-Maj«njg business, Geod re-

ian&b^^ Boys from
I&ttftrjKA^^ at

,
-;

,,

V;-
>,r-"'-: ,/ 1

"r
:

to- ^weatthllaiKj a
penny sat^etl is as
good as " ttvo" pennys

v

earned; ' ;I*fien call
dtthe United ^tktes

}

Clothes 'ISSbssing
'

EslahHs/imtnt
9

JAMES GILBERT,
Who has removed from 4ia4o 422 Broadway,
and-continues as nsual to carry on t)ie Clothes
Dressing m connect and systfmatical style: hav-

s^ers
' are entitled to a sixth ccpy gratis, formg perfect knowledge of the business; having

°

been legally bred W it, bis mode ofcleaning
and Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, &c. is by
Stbam ^poitoikg, which is the only correct
system of CifiAiujrG, which he will Warranted
extract all kinds of SirAiss; Grease-^

i oU,
Tar, Paint &e< or no pay: will bertakep.N B The public;«re cautioned against the
imposture of those who attempt the Dressing
of -clothes., by STEAM SPONGING, who
are totally unacquainted with the business as
there are many Establishments which have
recently been opened' in this city.

All kinds of Tailoring Work done at
the above^ place.

All clothes left to be cleaned or repaired
will be good for one year and one day—if not
claimed in that rime, they wiU be sold at pub-
lic auction.

AFRICAN KKEE SCHOOLS.
NQl^CE Parents and Guarctfans of

Coloured Chidren, are hereby informed, that a
Male and Female School has- long been estab-
lished for coloured children, by the Manumis-
sion Society of this city—where the pupiS re-
ceive such an eduGiiUon as is calculated to fit
themfijr usefulness and respectability. The
male school is situated irt Mulderry-stieet,near
Grand-Street, to which is attached a" female
school, and another female school in WflbknV
stI:

,
near; DuaiierSt. ; all^inder the manage^ 1

ment o/experiencea tea*chers\ The Boys are
taught Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Geogra-
phy and Engish Grammar—and the Girls, in
addition to those branches, are taught iScn in*
Marlcing, and Knitting, &c.

TEitMS OF ADMISSION.
Pupils

;

of 5^to.fifteen
j
years, of age are admitted

by the Teachers at the Schools, at the rate of
twenty-live cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-
cording to the circumstances of tbe.parents :

ane the, children of such as cannot afibrd^to pav
aoy.tW.ng are admitted .frc^ of expense, and en-
joy the same advantages as those who pay.
Each school is visited weekly hy a commit-

tee ofthe trustees, in additiomto wbich a com-
mittee of Ladies pay regular, visits to the Fe-
male schools^ Care is taken to impartmoral
inslrnc|iqn, and such have been the happy ef-
fects of thesystem pursued in..-these •£choo&
that although several thousand have; been
taught in.them siqce their establishment (now
more than thirty years) ri there hhi never befeh
an instance known to the.trustees where a pupiT'
having received a regular education has been
convicted ofany crime in Our Courts ofJustice.

-Hy:onieror^e^oarQW0T
PET-ER; t£3> TITUS,

. ;BOARDING.
LEWIS i HAR fers$ON

,

ttESPECTPotLT irrfor^

.•l^^iSfW^ r'en-
it their srtMatito^Bag^e^blefnsnoiSHihla

Jno. B. Russwurm, Ko.,.149 Church-street

^be price is There Doi^as a,-vf.ARj p&f*a^.nMfyeaElyvm^udvance. if paid at the **t^f-**i>**rtom,& 5G will be received
0^(

IN, 0 subscription -wUl be received for nless term than.one,year.
Agents who prbcure and pay .for i5ve sub-

one year.

.

No Paper discontinued unUl all arrearages

^u ^Gpt Qt *hb ^screiion nf the Editor

For over 12 lines, and not exceeding
32, 1st insertion, - - - _°

" Each repetition of do.

« 1?^ °r Un?ler
'
,st infieilion,

" Each reneUtion of do.

T5cts*.

38
50
25

Proportional- price for advertisements
which exceed 22 lines.
N. B. 15 per eeirt deduction for persons ad-

vertising by the year; 12 for' G months : and
0 for 3 months.

1

AUTHORISED AGUNT8.
Rev. S. E. CORNISH, Geker^l AchatMaine—C Stockbridgc, Esq. North yw^
mouth. Isaac Talbot Portland, Me

Massachusetts.—David Walker, Boston
Rev. Thomas Paul, do. John
mond, Salem.

Connecticut.^ C. Augustus, NewHavcn^
Isaac C. Gfasko, Norwich

Rhode^Island George. C. Willis, Proty
tdence\ .

* "\ / N * ?.

phta i m^phen Smith;
Vashqn, Carlisle.

Maryland- -Hizekiah Gh-icc, Baltimore
District of Columbia,

—

J W. Prout
Washington; Thomas Braddocic, Al-
exandria.

New-York.—.Key. Nathaniel Paul Alba
ny; P G. Wright,. Schenectady; An*
stni Stctoard, Roc/tester ; Rev. W. Jr.
Williams, Flushing; George Be: Grass
Brooklyn, L. 1. ; Frederick Holland
Buffalo; Joseph Pell,Hudson; William
Rich, Trot, ; Tudor E. Grant, Utica.

Ijouisiana—Peter Howard, New-Orleans
N. Sets^—Tktodvre S. Wright, Prince-

t/aM- C CoW£S
> New-Brunswick;

RevMr, ijharhs Anderson,Newark ; Lewi
ard Scott, Trenton.

Virginia.—W pi Bapti^ Fredericks.
v burgh ; Joseph Sfapherd, iRicMond.

Nezc-Satem ; ^Jom ^JSta^^^^obern;
- ^tunsl'SEeH&a^i EMubdtkiduM u " ;

Eiigland.r^R: ffu^isjou..^. JSajiiueii Tho*-
:

ijias, lAperpool v,
>.

Hayti.—Wm. B. Bowler, PoTt?au-Prmcc„

i NOTICE T&;BC)6^ta

Which the sub'sci i.ber offers for saTei whole-

.. ;ff| .^rrT .;.7
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The Duke of ISaze Weimar and Mad*
amc Hcrrics—An anecdote related by the
Dukeot'Saxt Weimar in hia travels, lately

published, lias given great otlenee to the

friends ot Madame [lames, a lady who
keeps a boarding huusem f\ew-Orieans,a/nl

has led to -tvur.-.t stdtt*ments.and commen-
ries in the />a/>ers that city. We are

convinced thai the Duke was misinformed

as to the trausac/ion mquestion
;
yettnere

are sonic circumstances in the statement

made by Madame Hemes irrecoueileabie

altogether wit.* truth, on one sine or tiie

other, unless we takt; into consideration

the manner m which, the book was puu-

Jished, lroni Ins mer«. memoiauda '/'he

following mract Iroui the article in the

American C^uarieriy Review, noticing the

IJuke's booh, contains the disputed state-

ment. :

We do »:ot know what are the senti-

ments ol ttu* Duke on the general subject

of negro slavery. On this topic, as well as

on most others connected with the poli-

ces of our country, he nas titowght it best

to preserve a prudent silence. We know,

however, that his mind revolts at the abuse

of that state of things; the manner m wnich

he .relates a seen*1
\>\ thn> description, which

he happened to witness at iNew-Orieaus,

convinces us that ne is disposed to assert

the prerogative of human nature, without

distinction of rank or colour. We snail

give thi5 anecdote in ins own words, as a

good specimen of the feelings of his hon-

est heart.
" Every day," sajs he, (bespoke of New

Orleans,)
1
' affords examples of thedegard-

ing treatment which the poor negrues ex-

perienccd I do not Jike to speak of it
;

b?/t I do not wish to pass over in silence a

scene to which I was a witness, on the

the 22d of illirch (lw2u',) and winch tilled

me with indignation in the 6oarumg

house where I lodged, there vvvs a yu?/ug

Virginian female slave, who served as a

house maid ; a neat, attentive, and order-

ly girl. There was a Frenchman living

in the house, who, at an early hour, called

for water. As it was not brought to him

immediately, ho Hew down stairs into the

kitchen, where he found the poor girl em-

ployed about some other business of the

family. He immediately struck her with

his fist, so that the blood gushed down her

face. The unfortunate creature, excited

by this undeserved treatment, put herself

on the defensive, and seized her aggress

Or by the throat. He cried aloud for help;

but no body would interfere. The fellow

then ran into his room, packed up his

things, and said he would leave the house

But now our landlady, Madame Herries,

when she heard this, in order to make her

peace with the rascal, Jiad the infamy to

ilrder twenty-six strokes of a cow-skin to% inflicted upon the poor girl, and caiwd

her cruelty so far. as to compel her lover a

young black slave, who served in the fam-
ily, to be executioner — ' his was not all;

the Frenchman who was a clerk to a com-
mercial house 6t Aiom/;elier, was not s u-
iafied with this punishment. He lodged a

complaint against thr girl at the Mayor's
office, caused her to be arrested by two
constables, and had her lashed again in

hi* presence. I regret that I did not pay
attention to the name ofthis wretch, in or-

der to make his shamefnl conduct as pub-
lic as it deserves to be."

The New-Orleans Advertiser uays> that

Madame Herries has resided for twenty-
one years in that city, and gained t lie es-

teem ot all who knew her, not only by he
independence of her character and upright-

ness of her heart, but by the resignation

and fortitude with which she has sustained

the reverses of fortune ; t/tat it is unneces-
sary fur her vindication in the circle to

wh nn she is known, to publish her state,

ment of the affair; but that the papers a-

broad which have given circulation to the

fal.-e story, should give equal publicity to

the explanation. "he account given by

Madame Herries is subs«antially as follows*

The Frenchman refcrreo to the Duke as

boaidigm the house, complained to Mad-
ame H that the slave in qui slion whose
duly it was, neglected to bring him his wa-

tvr, in consequence of which, her mistress

told her to do so ; at which she only laugh-

ed, and paid no attention to the order. A
quartei of an hour after, the Frenchman
came down stairs, and was out of hum-
mour, and so t-.x/jressed himself to Mta.

Hemes, who made an apology, saying th«

girl was to blame, and that he had heard

the ordcr> she gave her. The French-

man went dowm into the kitchen with his

vessel to get water, where he found the

wench; and a dispute ensued. He gave

tier a box on the ear, which however, caus-

ed no effusion of blood, where upon lapau-

vrcflic repaid him with interest, and a set-

to took place. When Mrs H. was called

to iutei fere, she found the combatantsarm-

d with knives, and furiously oent on mis-

chief, it her presence had not restrained

them. The wench was held by two other
j

servants, and Mr. H. arrested the young I

man's arm as he was about to sttike.

—

His face showed that he had met with a

savage customer ; and he was by no means
meek, when hauled away from the scratch,

regretting that he had been prevented from

doing /dmself justice The wench exhib-

ited some of the Frenchman's cyphering

over her eyes, and expressed a desire to

run her knife a li/tle way into him. . Here

he disgraceful affair would have termina-

ted, according to Mrs H., ifthe necessity

of preserving subordination had not com-

pelled her to inflict some cajtigation on

the virago, who was punsshed by re-

ceiving twenty*five strokes of a whip, over

her clothes, which were moderately impos-

ed! a*d Ukea with great nonchalance

The Frenchman left the house, and in-
judicious friends advised him that he had
not received satisfaction enough, hut ought
to go to the itfayor. If the affair had been
prosecuted to extremity the girt would
have be«m sentenced to death, under the
laws of Louisiana This the Mayor repre*
sented to the complainant,and in conse-
quence of his j idicious advice, he confined
his accusation against the girl to that of
iisolence and insubordination She was
sentenced to receive 16 lashes—the pun-

! ishment, by desire of all parties, being made
Us light as possible It is, Mrs. H observes
i highly creditable to the Frenc man, that,

when his anger left him, he desired to

save the girl from danger.

So far all is intelligible ; and the Duke
may have easly been led to misunderstand
t/*e transaction in the kitchen, at which he
was nof present. Madame H. however,in
vindicating herself from the chasgeol erh*

ploying thf* girl's Jover to chastise her,say6
that this lover was a white man and a per*
sonal acquaintance of the Puke's, and that
his attentions spoiled the girl, (whom she
had a great regard for,) and ra*de her so
rude and negligent, that she was worth--

|

leas as a servant.. The first discipline was

j

administered by another servant; aid af*

ter the second, she was s.dd to the gentle*

'man who had taken a fancy to her. Mrs.
II. goes farther, and- charges the Duke
with a knowledge of the connection sur> -

sisting between the gentleman and the mu-
latto girl, and with wilful misrepresenta-

tion. In so doing, she is injudicious, and
has injured herself, because her exculpa-

tion is complete without such a charge.

^F'ElriAllEWUCAWON^
Ladies who are fond of needlework gen*

erally choose to co/zsider that as a princi-
pal part of good housewifery ; and though
I cannot look upon it as ofequa/ hnuor-
tance with the due regulation of a family,

yet in a middling rank and with a moder*
ate fortune it is a necessary part of a wo-
man's duty and! and a considerable arti-

cle in expense is saved by it. Many
young ladies make almost erer.y tfcing hey
wear, by which means the can snake a*

gentee/ figure at a small expense. This
is the most profitable and deaireablo kind
of work, and as much of it as ca;t be done
consistently with a due attention to the

health and the improvement of the . mind,
and to the discharge of other duties, I
should think highly commendable. But,

as [ do not wish young women to impose
on the world by their appearance, I should
be contented to see them worse dressed,

rather than see their whole time employed
in preparations for it. or those hours giv*

en to it which are needful to make their

bodies strong and active by ' exercise, or
their minds rational by reading. Absol&l*
idleness is. inexcusable in a woraanj. be-
cause the needle is always at . hand for

those intervals t'n which she c&wiQt be
otherwise ejri^loyed. Ifyouog women arc
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ndnstnous, aud if they keep good hours, i!.-.->

%vil Unci for all their proper employments Ear

ly rising and a good disposition ofume \-> essen

*ti*l i •> economy The neeessary orders and c.\

animations into household affairs should be des

patched as s<>on in me da and as early as pos

6lble, tnat they amy not break in upon corn er

vernation or reading in the remainder of the

day li you dcler any thing thai is necessaiy.

you may be tempted by company or unJbreseen

avocations to lOiget or neglect u; hurry a- d ir-

regularity will ensue with expensive expedients

to* uppiy the defect.

The domestic economy of a family is entire-

ly a woman's province, and lurmsnes a variety

ol subjects for the exertion both of good sense

and^ood taste h ought ^to engage mu h of

the time and attention of every mis;r*ss of r<

family; nor can tney be excused irom this oy

any extern ot lonune, though with a narrow

one the ruin tnai follows the neglect of it may

be more immediate — Jnvr. of befwaiton.

[From the Winchester {Va.) Kepubin an.

}

£HVEaR1NUEN ANDHJiS J'AnA-

MOL K.

We nave verbally neard, through van

ous channels, in a maimer which goes tu

render the lact very probable, that (ieo.

Van JSweariugeu, who is charged u'iuj ha-

ving murdered uis wile in Alleghany eou/<-

*y, d. 1:1 bept* last, was recently taken

Gear Kiver, lfi Kentucky, together

with Kachei Cunmgnam, ins suspected

partner in the crime, it is said they were

ap^nendeu by a tavern keeper, (who 1-

also a postmaster,) at whose house they

bad parsed me nigm. in an hour after

then depanure, the mail arriving with Gov.

Kent's- proclamation, describing .-wearm-

gen and Ins paramour, suspicion wayili-

rected towards them, and the //osimaster.

coiJecimga tew neighbors, went in pursuit,

ami overtook them in two or three hours.

From another .source we have nea/d ihe

following instory ot Kachei Cuningnain,
<o whom Lillos Millwood, m the tragedy

Cf Ueurgo iJarmvell, cannot hold a caudle

vine was hrowgut up at Bedford, i
}a

svheia slie was probably early initiated m-

<olue corruptions of rnat ^during the wa-

iei log season j- iashionaole aim iioentious

place. Ot her early history, however, we
have heard nothing, except tnat tier per-

son was perfectly tuvely, and that ner cuun
Penance was a mirror m which each win-

ning grace strove lor /;re-erninence. Pos-

sessing perhaps as great a share o{ /ver

aoual oeauty a.s was ever lavished ou a wo-
man m the most wanton freaks ol'Nature s

voi kmaustnp—rivalling. ^rcnaps, toe lao-

£ed nynwms ot ^ yprus-she visited Fran:;-

fin county, Fa. Where the first aci of the

Virama may n« said to have opened. .She

jthcre ensnared the ejections of a Mr. l< .-.

One ol the most wealthy and hitneno re-

epectaoie riierciian/s ol fnat county, and
.effected a separation between htmselt anu
/wite. Stung at lewgut with remorse, he
"Summoned sufficient courage to break the,

'ftptdi which ooiind him, and by a successtul

©tratagetn, eiii- ' d through the aiu oi one
t)i Ins clerks, he succeeded m extricating
-In nisei f.

The scene now shifted to Pittsburg
xvheio the heroine oi the drama soon cap-
tivated a whealthy biacksmirh, the propri-
etor also of a extensive livery stable,whose
*afiddity threw ins \yifo into a frenzy,- and

j
caused her K a moment of revenge and

'desperation to se fire 10 her husband's pos-

i sessions, by which his extensive siables

'and lorty horses were onsumed. 1 his ef-

jfected the wife's desires, and the modern

]

Millwood w-us again cast upon the world

j
The scene next shifts to Harrisburg,

[the capital of Pennsylvania, where she

soon contracted an amour with Judge

j
a man foremost ir the list of debauchees.

I

and profligates in that staid and exemplary

j
state. The consequence of which watJ

(another matrimonial .»epaiation Her rea-

jsou lor leaving thr Judge we do not re-

!
rnemt:rr. nor is it material

The fourth act finds her in Ifagerstown,
' M<1. where sin 1 speediy entraope'd m her

toils thV sheriff ol the county. Geo. Van
i Sw( aringen, who has frequentl / been

heard to say, that he never knew or felt

the rapture* »»f love until he looked upon

'this syren, and that he never could gaze

upon h ;r without his whole frame being

wrought up to the highest state of b<uviid-

'e-mw excitement* To hei -he sacrificed

eve.y thing — fortune, honor, fame ;
for

her ne became a felon—and for her he

will prubably die a felon's death.

Tke lifth ami las< act is yet to be prc-

tor/ned. The materials are at barn].—the

: dungeon scene—the gallows— the execu

jtioner--the assembled multitude—the dy

ling speech, and ihe slow hut certain tri-

. uaiph ot j us: ice

The history is brief, but whnt a tale does

it unfold ! We qur-stion whether, if writ-
!

ten out at length, the life of any other wo-
i man in this or any other co/zntry, would
\)reseut a fouler picture of self pollution,

lust and loathsomeness, with more lamen-j

table conquest over connubial honor or;

domestic peace.- The desire of gain may
j

induce some hireling writer aud more s v-
j

did publisher to collect the particulars of

;

: her lile, and q>read t//em before the world, :

prolessediy as a hesieou light, 10 guard thi:

;

morals of our countrywomen from similar

excesses. But we trust not.

—

Snch a

booK, by presenting m captivating lan-

iguage her career of crime, would do infi :

j

nite mischief, and be the means of blight-
;

;
ing many a llovver, tiia f hut for it, wor/ld I

;
iiave ex. anded its ch. ste ;md flowing!

; beauties in virtuous innocence, and cast]

;a fragrant odour upon the circle of its ad -i

; m iters.

(ri.*o.M TJij'. sr. jiJiixsiintv nr.ji u.i>.)

UU yo AiyviCE T > \ OUS(r MEN .

\ otiug men. //crnui an oid 'man to ask
you, now do you spend your long winter

evenings / Many ol you, to be .sure are

;
mechanics and apprentices, and confined

[

to your s.hops of course : but many, very
i many ol you labour abroad, and end your
> laoours witii the daylight. How do yon

j

pass yourevenmgs I i'iiese evenings afiord

yon much tune to improve your minds In

them you can acquire much useful knowl-
edge irom books—Lose not this oppor-
tunity You are growing old. You will

need all the knowledge y >u can acquire,

j

You have been taught at sohoof. You are

(considered as having a good common edu-
cation What t/ieu ? How little, after all,

do you konw ! Do you never intend to

have a better knowledge of Geography ? of

History Have you no wish to bo better

acquainted with the. history of your own
country What do you know of its dis-

co vet y / its settlement .

; Us early history ?

Have you no wish to be better acquainted

with the history of your ow country

What do you know of its discovery : its

settlement r its early history ? its revolution-

ary struggle ? iis .'subsequent /ns/ory : its

government ' its present stater It is melan-

choly aud monfying to reflet t bow extre-

mely ignorant most of our you tig men are

on these points. • Reside, what is your ac-

q«aiutace with modial and religious books?

Does not yuur bible oeserve a more frequent

perusal We would not confine you to it
;

but we would have you familiarly acquain-

ted with it, both as we regard your inter-

est,your comfort aud yo«r respectabiltty

here, and your welfare hereafter. One
word more, young friends, if you want am-

usement lor your evenings in a way that*

will be fer worse /ban useless, you can

have it by reading novels.

j

DANC IN* t.

I The author i-.nows a lady, who, when

yonug, req/icsird her pious fattier to permit

; her to learn to dance '" *>o my child," ho

; replied, "j cannot consent to comply with

: a request which may suoject me to your

I
censures at fome future period "No,

I

father, I will never censure yo« for com-
I plying with my request

1

' 'Nor can I

i consent to give yon an opjuorfunity. It

j
}'on learn, i have no doubt but yen wi'A

1
excel ; and wlien you leave school, you may

j

then want to go ii to company to cxhibii

i

yom skill. If • then object to let you, a:

jl most likely should, you would very nat-

: uraliy reply : "Why, father, did you firs!

j

permit mc to learn, if 1 am not {.ermit ed

j

to//ractise '?
' This reply convinced he)

j
that her father acted wisely' t.iiough he Oj-

; ;;osed her mcliuwtion Siie has now d

I

come a parent— has often mentioned tie

occurrence as having had a powerful nv .\

ihlluence over her mmd in tho days of i- =

ijut enile vanity, and has incorporated thk

:
maxim in in.-i s^ste/?/.of domestic economy;

': Ne vcr 10 comply with a request which

n:ay subject her to a iy future rei'lection^

j
from h«T chidien.— <van Ruuiblct.

\

<lA l\VA\ TfiiNG.

j

A clergyman in Wells, Me. has publish*

• ed what he calls a »;•./> i/u'n - Ho attend-

j
ed a wedding in that town a few days since,

and found t.» his surprise and ^satisfaction,

' that a number of guests heirloforc consi-

; dered mdispe/jsiblc, had not been invited.
' Madam Claret even, w wv, not there with
her rosy face, although sun ian trace her

! pedigree as- far back as the days of [Noah,

j
He adds—"may the time soon come, when

: people can be born, married; die. and even

1
he decently interred, without the help of

:
rw/ji, or auy of its allies

"

Folks may get into the world, and get

along in the world, better by abstaimug
; from an excessive use of rum and "its allies;'

;
but as to -"dying;*—the business must *•<>

cessarily1 languish, without the* prote

i
/ind facilitating influence of the arde

The Boston Palladium of Tnesday
tains the following pleasing paragraj.

"Conscience to //o7K<..-«-Last ,Sau
a person who keeps a dry goo.ds sk

Washington street, received a small bnnuie
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of merchandize that had boen stolen.

There was enclosed in the bundle, a sum

of money u> pay f<»r «n article whic-h^ had

been missing from the same store.—There

must have been >mc conscience, at least, ea-

sier last Sabbath, for what was done on

Saturday. But this is one. case only of

goods being returned' where, perhaps,

there ought to be hundreds."

Qmintity~of RaiH that fell during the years

1827 and l^B, as shown by the Rain

fiuaae kept at the Pennsylvania Hospiltal,
°uag

'

F INCHES

1st Month.

2d Month.

3d Month.

4th Month.

5th Month.

Oth Month.

7th Month.

8th Montn.

9th Month.

10th J/onth-

11th itfonth-

12lhWfonht-

1837
.2 86
.3 55
.1 23
.2 38
.2 50
.2 09
.2 97
.5 75
0 79
-5 91

-4 70
-3 20

1828
2 05
2 75
3 35
3 82
4 49
2 09
5 33
1 51

4 02
1 39
0 71
0 20

uuct idejr aiinns; they have no annual process

iouz; tj,ey navu no blazing Dunne"*; Pharisee-,

like to* pioclaim io me Mot'ioibe naiuie o

luenwoi*. ineu- uiivrcii nas been slow but

ateauj; auU we nasi, uiaiij oi uic members

will yci nave me oappiuess io witness me .ben

ciiciai cuects oi tbeir iauuurs on me rising

gcneialion.

Inches «CJ 50 37 97

•Jb'K^EDOM'S journal.

Neio-York, January 9, 1829.

Ob 11 JUOiiOAS SOCIETY.

We are glad to learn, that the members oi

(his highly useful so.iety, have commenced

their labouis u is season, with a determination

to perlb.m every thing in their power io ena-

ble the poor children of our coloured brethren

to attend their winter's school In so large a

city as this , we must always expect that there

will be hundreds of destitute little on cs;. and

though, we cannot procure suitable.elo/hiiig- lor

all, we are in duly bound to do ail in our pow-

e;~as the widow did, vs hen she cast her mne

into the treasury. » v e do no< hold to benev-

olent societies, like the Dorcas, meeting- year

niter year, to raise funds in order to make

.some-wlmt ot a shew .when they begin now

)s the lime f r action, if. we are rcail) anxious

oi doing any thing for the benelit of the rising

generation—when charitable individuals and

societies .are doin^ all in their power, that we

.Air. i. t/ lfor- l ue,ei,aceuamcla,H ol peo-

ple among.us, who will neither read goou books

nor the publications of me clay, io improve

tnc.r minds; nor vwil they keep comply with

ttieir more enlightened brethren who are'aiways

, eady and*iiiu.6 io impart urtto thein good
j

and wholesome inductions; either because thry i

dl u 5o considerably belo» mediocrity in dispo-

suion, and consequently until themselves tor

any other society man that of fallen angels, or

because they are able to put on a better suit

ol clothes than some of their biethicn, and

thence 'ecome sucu notorious fops, tnat they

are unqualiiied for any other department in lite

than bareiy to net the Dandy.

Though some may consider the Dandies and

tue - a-abonda to be two distinct classes, yet 1

con,iue°r .uem as ne; tor me former are so ve

ryapi to he swallowed up l- the latter, that!

cLk it scarcly worth tne while to draw a line

of separation between them;, lot you will sel-

dom meet with a \ agabond who

Dandy of ,ome kind or other.

*ow, Mr. Editor, the*e Dandies or Vaga-

bonds are eminently ca/culated te do more

nanil l0 ltM coloured community, than perhaps

vou are a* are ol-to give you a de*cnyuon oi

Lact.onsolcme our lemale Dandies, a lew-

days ago, may not be uninteresting to some oi

your leaders.

Un w _0 l last week, 1 happened to step in

,o the Aou*e ol Mr. M. whom 1 found at home

wllh bis family, having been in the hou.e but

3 o, 4 minute*, who shouKi come in but one ol

our finished dandic* LMrs G. and was it not

or one thn.g, I would give you her name, bu t

i forbeai doi.i. ai tnis time- and content m>

.eifw.U giving you a description others

ilud fe; and should these

H will be taken away, trom him; Mrs* G. has

become so prouu mat if be uueets audi a poor

i^uoi ant persou as I am in the street sue will

not speak to ber.

Having got through calun-niating Mr. G-
and bis Whole iarmly;

{
hat her poisonous caJam

ny might have tue better force of thought and
humanity, she entered ou another respectable

iamily^Mr.T.^with^a sort ofcareless indiflcnce

that would have almost deceived' Satan himself

and having run Mr. T. and family for about

6 minutes, left them in a not yet finished posi-

tion and commenced instantly on another, and

so went on till she had got through a goodly-

number of our most respectable lamilies in tbb

city.

\er reach her eyes

should second them by contribut ing our mite,
j

0 r ears, it » my *^mn \Z-\^^Z^l
if never so small. The folly of a society wait

!
produce a reform*

.

on m hu I ^
ing for funds before going into operation, rc- i iered. the rooom

^ ^
minds us of the simplicity of the youth, who

,

mCncc« and^^neiln0U^U^
waited on the banks of the river, for tne subsi-

;

ceremony
.

^ m^ 1

^ her boimet a»d ,u

ding of the current, in order that he might cross M . asUcd her to tafce

over Now is the tune, while we are blessed

"with health and strength, that we should come

forward and assist those who are so happ>

n « *******

;Che r reS1>ecU„go ll
=oro,u.,cspee«ab 1eeo 1

„ ..... -— -
ancl '7 1

I •

,: s citT . if she had seen any
•

3S to precede us, in thi. noble work of chaniy ! 0ureU tamil.w ol
l
hs cUy,

^ ^ ^
4 11

n r Uiem, aud how they wcic,

ITwl j.lorU.Idoui never have any ib.n5 loWhile upon this subject, we would invite

the attention fo our female readeib,in other ci-

ties to the formation of societies of a similar

nature. What good has been eiVecled by our

Dorcas society is incalculable; for what shall

we compare with the advantage to the young of

attending a well regulated school? he mem

hers of the society deserve our commendation

for the business like manner in which they con

pieu, m,j,— n t 0[ lhcm ,n

do with them; m lact, it l lrud y

the street, 1 do no. speak to mem. iW M.

real for e, they o

do
t

n 1
. _ f; u- s bwA* that house in i\

I looked and listened to this dandy till my
soul shi uuk within me; but when 9he took a
retrospective grasp of Mr. T . I could not 6ut

smile with the very tears in my eyes. Now4t

Sir, it is not my design to dissuade your read-

ers from talking about certain wickedness lba£

is practised among us, on the contrary' 1 ad -

vocate it; such as telling each other the name*

of those traitors who'betray Iheir own breth-

ren, and sell them into an accursed boudage-

Now'those who talk about the actors ofsucJ*

infamous deeds are my own sisteis and breth-

ren, and will j;ny have the hardihood wick-

edness to think that / would inter/ere ititb

such good Christians? O! no Sir, heaven for-

bid 1 should ever meddle myself vnth them: for

/ am decidedly of the opiniou that those wretch

es ought to be a tea table talk; and their namesi

should be held r.p, for the contempt of tho

good and wise. *.

/ have nothing to do with my good sisteis

and brethren who will chat about those aban-

doned creatures
;
my remark* arc" entire^

against those notorious Dandies, who with c

design only to calumniate the good, are oh tte«

march day and night telling news and lies.

OBSERVER
Boston, Dec. 31, 1S3S.

Extraordinary Circumstance.-On Friday

last the stone masons employed in repairing the

Holy Trinity Church, when cntting down 6n6
of the jambs of the *tone work, belonging to

an. old window, found a bee within an. apper-

ture, in the centre of the st nc. where it is sup-

posed to have been confined ai least^iw? hun-

dred years. The insect was quite lively ; in-

deed attention was attracted to the stone by i&
humming, on acbissel being withdrawn whiot

had been driven into the jamb; and it wouW
have taken flight had not one of the workmeTB

inclosed it in a glass;1 After that period, it

gradually became mare and raoic lorpid
f,

until Saturday evening, when aj.parcu-Jy it

ceased, to exis/. The jbee, and the fragment oC
the stone in which it was discovered, areia

posession of the workmen, by whom they have*

been exhibited to a great ttumbe» ol person^

The aperture, in size and shape, would con-

tain a small pea; and there, was not the lea*

seam or outlet in the stone by which air conltf

be admitted.-HuM Mv.

Field* who absconded some time duriryz thfr

last winter, wilh $3000 belonging ta the B atfe

of St. Albans, has been arrested, & in thehi|fc

way which the law has made and provided tot

ofienders. We learn that. 82500T of the — -

ney hae been restored.- Royahtcvn VUx
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Turk ) possess great symmetry of proportion, {thousand things ut the aatnu tuna, uaoti ot

I accompanied a German merchant, at Raffa jwincn may uue-eivt; uau, «uu answer mo

in the Crimea, to the mart of slaves, where jpnjoeui ^ut.ost;, mu.i ««* luwutduiv no!

an Armenian had exposed for ss.lc two Circas- |

wi«nvaiub. * atom* au ,u, .oouu^d-

siau girl* of the most exquisite loveliurss. j

Vour lu llus" "*» u J
>

llllm,41S

\\ e leigncd an intention 01 purchasing them, * J
c

**
h

. .
i

they Wibii, lOi ijjDLaiiOc, io awav some'
in order to gratify our curios ity, md ascertain

, ^ ^ ^ ^ lu/mUyUii;
the mode ofcouducting such mnumnn. sales feOUi4Ullu tilJlu Uj ltlC

TUKKISH WOMEN.
At the present moment, when the eyes of

the whole world arc fixed on the struggles be

tweer. Ku^sia and Turkey, the following oh.

scrvatio s of a Fre ch Traveller, on the wretch

ed condition of the female sex, in those East-

ern countries, subject lo the barbarous sway

f Mahometanism, may have some interest.

The naptess ia;e ol oriemal jemah^ has been
J

Vhc maidens were introduced to us one after
(

run;, ui a ^ u(ft
,
en ^mv-uu^

iodise oi a

oium Ui 3 subjeet ol commiseration wjtf, the en j

"ic other. Their deportment was -rareful pituo, ,auu, oiu w itnuu. an, -iuiuuh

h^cueu ana g t.crou s -..,md How ouen must j

• odest to diffidence. The first presented ^ ,tUlr"iS^ '
,:"^"^ uu"r

the poor LhiemaJ lemaks view this lamd ofh- I

rtasln hcr iburteentti year, sh w,.s elegantly

herty r.K/i an envious eye, jwheie the udeiiis | dressed, her face was covred with a veil;

and viuacs o. the lair sex are justly app-ecu-
]

through which her blue eyes. a> well as neck

ed, waere tuey sum ain their proper rank in Uie
j

and !den> that rivalled the Parian marble

Scale ol hociet}—wberc j

i» whiteness, shouc Idee stars piercing a black

, , ! cloud. Mie advanced toward* the German.
(ji'ncioa> love md reason jo ntly rei^n, ! , , . . . . . . . . .

J J °
j bowed down, and Kissed his handa; ihen at the

|

command of her master, she walked backward

land iurwad in the lent to shew her line shape,

Ami .-cn>ti and viri*.»e n^es beauty :> ehai

IS or guards nor bolt- tiici r wavering faith

>eourc

preserves liBut lo\e t/iat ibrmcd the xo \

,

pure.

l in* Kj:tipc: n, says the L

Hgilt 0 u,b A CU|/it* UjIUiv UOiiilU^j Ol iJieU~

KlU^ lliCII |ylOill^C» \.\J CilliUi *Jli, i» llHi^Ci-

luiinaiitv, uy, nut jjVI IC^I ^VJil V CuiulJi. iJUl

tnc^y afu liit; *ac»L auiio tu \t uuui ^lulJiioi;^-

ouui^>i cii*j.iu »ih; itMsow, l* lueic uc ui»f,

vvi^ me) aiu nui jkc^i. oaoii ^iuiiufte^

it ^M.rtt in^otiVchlv-li^u, aWU c \ l n N*V iitJll

uiuu i ttiiiu^ mauf. 1' or me iiihu,s iiiUTctl

iiaUU lb illlilUlCi) JtlOJU ^UllbutlclCllCl'

'I i

aiid the easine ss of her carriage; tnen she rai

i«d her robe so as lo show the beautiful deiica- !

lMuil an
>
&uw

*
1"^1,VUilulW liiu lu Ult

•lcn writer i
CJ °* a !t» 9n ' 1 toot {im{ noulti »Hve chiiimod

r . (l i . ,i ',,..,1 t ., lU u\ 1 a Praxiteles AN hen she took of." her veil, our
jfaui.ha.iZKU vHim the idea oi the natural equal-

{

\

. i , ,. niJ „,,! eves were dazzled wifh a dimpled lace, i n '

Uv ol I..- sexes, behold* v\uh pu> Uie naaiial
|

J
, ,

•

. , «,
,"

ri ..^>., (t„ I1
which the ldv and the rose wcie blended on,

^lluaihMj ol the laiieal portion ol creation,
j

-
i

thioii^.ioiu Hi.- TurKisn empne. a.id almost the cheeks of blooming yoiuhfiilncss lier
;

1'^^

the v.noie coi.siu.nl ol .isia; tie »eeb them de j""' was at ence mible and modest, h"r gestures
j

*w> %

Hie io be ,10mm an Hit sj^ik, ol ttu> of

uiunn nig and digudied. Her tr'esse* a> black
,

t«;e Xueinii'ii oj the crali ol uii- uit-dopoiis;

loll carelessly over her lovely bresat,
j

13 »bai i%om leiuae,

md uiifii she nulled she discovered teeth of
\

wlnttnes> and cnaniel.
|

ijhjiiij poetical JiitfcnptionK

:au oj u,c vuj^ar m.-jjiiuia' o. uuula and

graUeo hum Uejn^ ilic associates ol man. me

Cuauu-jis <>J ins liuii iiours. auO lite omamenis
|

as coony,

OlUie socjat circle, 10 theiank'ot n;e.ie ciea,>

tu.ierw.il in*, o il i nui't the slaves ol pasMon. idazzhn^

Ctumioiiea ut \\U then- inchniaions, le^.tiam-
|

i.01 10 luemi boUj boot.s anu shoe.--;

<w\ jcamcr's guo j, inj cnai^e i> jus;
;

Jvxcu^c Hit; 1 chimin uusi.
lie nexi ib more stiuJiuie; uui as 11 has le?-

peiniii'ujd to leel her pulse mat ?ee might !
tlc -sl preicnsioiia ior our coiuei

}

]
he c'nwJurec; ul uic £COU etaie ofiiei' hcahh

lantl coi.-tiiu'.ion. bhe then teiired, w 11 n ah

IH Comioiieu in aW ihvir mchiiiaions, leMiam-
j

rubbed nftr cheeks wun a weC napkm,

ed in .id Uten acuuns, wate.heil ovei withiuoei-
j
to prove that sue had not used art lo improve jot the buMnens i.Ke s(>le lmm Use lormer, v

icai*. afjM-n.i.,c.e. ami iojciIm; coinptjieu 10 ;

oi heighten the bio,.m of her complexion. V\ e
j

siiouiu be Hid ued 10 pieier Uie man ol mo

re^aj.ne liieii lue> .mil couuuet >u a> lo o.»

t^in ;n< pKij.ial, ,nul Mi-litl^ »le crmmetl ia\oi:

01 a O'to.i.-.i uiiiMti; exposed 10 )i^-uii a^jw i'a

pnet. u» mv i.i^c una *oiiiien. ol jealousy oj j
ihe a^iiny.auu gr.ice ofone of Dianas" nympns. !

the iiopele.-bfje.-3s joi uu^raielui ties ire: m ?oine |Com;n:_, oiii of the fountahi. tier :v\ ractive I

in^^mces .0111 Hum the anns-oi tiieir weeping jchaim:- vsf;n I tie heart of my German inend,
|

pan-ins, noiii the care ol their guniuiiins, and
j

who ;
::rcK;-e<l this lovelv ^irl lor four Uions

;

Son.:iai(ii:> ol the irie. n$ ot then j/ou'.li; c?.". ui t ]>] t-ises.

from 1. ,pe> mnnoccnliy but lmptutientlj in
;

dul<cvl . ' .\po-iCdi iu sate liKe the iineriur clas* •

«i u animai.-, "md tiucluatin^, accoiom^., t(.' toe

'Jjion, v oiov^, ^e gcmie breezes,
-Ji ntuuii£ me Jeaveo anu ueezes;
>

v iu-, u )c heavenly muscb,
^hii l uiii menu juiu boots &c >hoov.c=.

PAR N 7'AL LIL'.tf
]

W r behove t) at the blight regard in
j

la^le.-;- of lliei' Jord, ' ui', een «iie situa-

tion then r»eivan., or nis niistieb>. 1 he con

diuon ol ^oiiit'ii. tvni in the married sia'e. e.\-

hibitMl in in- mo- <voraS)le point of \ lew, c.-.n

tr» Ur>l )tarsol their lives. 7'hen istnu

tiiiie that
j
rni. ar.cn; mipiessious may be as

\*. a I * made a> a\ any iater period. it is

no. 'appioiich ef^Miubial naftpine- 1-; hey iiic jtijcn probably th:vt what is calied Uje na-
the sl;ivr. oi despois, uho arc str?in-er> lu all i

l(. ra j prcy.i 1 sity oi a child i> r.uUtUh'.ft.

the n'»b]«- atfeciious of tiie heart. -The lb-
j
JSia n t/ j.es us u ho liaye a great abhorrence

cannot oe >eeu ainoad with the husliann, nor iie
j

<•! J)Jh!i, anu whip then childnn 1! they

rem..:i: cui.stanily at home \\i\h her. but up
j

»» J!
-

scruple of

harern. cu-ustcfi with its unvaried scene j

Idling ami acting u: them the muM atro-

ciu//.*- jah-ejjt;*Mis [/'her'. 1 are few parents

!
v. !;«; di» run do this 1:1 a greir.er or less de-

ijrc tmuigh doub/h.'rs u:t.ho?/t dreaming
ihey art guilty o! cr ni.-inai ofcept ion V\ it ii

tb th • harern. tu-^ustcfi witn its unvaried scene

Tvitnoot kuov. led^t1 of literature or the art

3h^ iiHs no relief but in the duties of her h&u>',
|

hold and ni jly . Mie can have no pleii- c t

even in adorning her person with diamond- 0:

shining >dk^. since however embellished l,y

the ^race o! dress, i> cannot excite ether d::s-

^ionv than envy in female besoms.

t \iC
J

i Ui kish v. omen aie beautiful, tlicugii

ttien be.mt> is of a d'fiLrent character fiom
that of Kuiopean females. Their eyes are

Alue and bland, their hair luxuriant; their faces

lre*h and o>y' and then persons though too

ocrpulent, (a perfection in the opinion of the

!
"I am giad to ate you,'* — Mr Eilhor—

! Never n a* language employed 111 (eihng .".

i
lie, more than as expressed m ttie lutie words

j

above. You espied at a distance one approach

in^ you, wiio you kno*v had a demand against

which Mnct ma\\ is in.de among mankind, j

you— Jet me turn about, said y„ u
,
<md havm-

is ineipaily owuig to tttf-e ilea winch are
j

traversed mil two squares, upon turnhi& ihe

hil(i n -cluhiren „y their parents d//ring tiie
j

cornci near your house, behold ! your, rcdilor

ha . ciiangeti lib couise, and hueyon arc lull

butt-— inen" ho-^\ dye do * k saj you/d'm glad-

in see you **— Uii luhai :-. wap[;er-
'1'iie misiicss is in the bae« rt.orn seeing lo

b.e cutting of Pork, with giea.N) hand^ and grca

sy apron— lady somebody and dar;ghters call.
v\j;t, J\ i r

, ihe door »? open and they walk
ik 0 how do y e dor 1 n> i^lad to see

y u " Then* is another wappei 1
.'

Miss , is sittmg on ;he sola with her
intruded Lord A rap is heard— the servant.
says, ,L Miss Cuiiousbas called 1 'confound
AS is* Curious. I \\ish she'd quii coming here,--
Kntcr .iss lurious —"O how glad lam to
see you." Oh! v hat a whapper (his.

In sh K. the lies ol lies that have been couch
ed in these words, would swell a volume But
as il is Jate. I muM close and go io bed, and
tomorrow, if you iVlr.Editor, can spare time.
1 shall be ' glad to sec you"

FASHJON.
It is a.melancholy fact, that the whim of

of fashion ha^ more to do in th* choice oi'

our raiment than is warrantable on the

principle of common sense. The inhabit

mmsv, the whole business ai managing their

chiiurrn is a species ol mere artifice and
iritk.

r

i !:c) are cheated in their amuse-
ment:- ch- ated 111 their toon, cheated in

their dn >s- Lies are toid them to do any

thing that is disagreeable. Ii a child is to

take physic, the mother tells him she has

something gJM.o !ur him to drink ; il reluc-

tant si e j-ays the will send lor the doctor

to cut ofl his tar&, ei pull his teeth, or that

she will go away and leave ;
him and a
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tants of the United States suffer more in

this respect than any other nation in the

world. Imitating, as we do, the fashions

of i ondon , and the Londoners, copying

again from the Parisians, we are constant-

ly endeavouring to follow in the wake ot

fuuiiiwnableb in two places, whose c/imates

aie dissimilar to ours as any thing that can

well be rnagined ; while they themselves,

from whom w« copy, are only guided by

the Jovcof novelty and the most unbound-

ed passion lor extravagance. And even

tins is not all, we are often to be found

wearing the dresses of London and Pans

for summer, during the depth of our wiu-

tci, and those ot winter during summer.

Our attire should at all times sit easily on

us, and those who desire gracefulness ot

person will uest obtein it by adhering to

this rule. ^
i^OUarKUUS HA 151 IS.

[1 he following advice to ihc planters oi

;

Virginia ma^ uc useful m other states J

Our diu^iiif is .should he brought up to feel

that tlu-y art- poor and must depend upon their

wordi and UM-iuluess, lor support I am nir

from vvislnii^ m neglect the culture ot their

winds, bull >uuM also not neglect the exer-

cise of their bodies la useful works, l'hey

should be made iu wait upon themselves Irom

the beginning and do a great many thimjs

in die laimly w hieb now require the hands ol

servants. JL'uesu tilings ark perfectly eonsisl-

snt wuh real gentiluv ot manners, and reiine-

ment ol senumewi. "Th two are blended u>

gedier m ^ieat numbers of the mo?t amiable

ami agreeable lemales m our land

eis, as w ell as

plainly, siioul :—
dered uhelui ai the earliest possible period

•All our cijildren snould have this instilled

their munis be o ( e a different sentiment takes

possession, li:ai ail kind of labor it' honorable.

Let thfin

and chiel oi apos>ti'

apostlr.>hip mmwereri to his necessities,

them be tout liom Uod s word, not culv that

must not eat," and thai

jocnlar way—expressed the opinion to that received at the door instead of specie—

*

eminent painrp.r.Gilbert Stewart. Bread and meat are given in payment for
Mr. Adams had an obstruction in his the other parts of the house. A 6ox for

head, which prevented him from breathing the evening 13 let for two pounds of meat,
in the usual way, and com/jelled him to worth 6 l-2d. ; the orchestra half a pound;
open his lips for thi-s purpose. When sit.

j cabbages, turnips, lettuces &lc. are
ting for his likeness he informed Mr given for admission to the pit. Thus the
Stewart of this defect, tha' he mi<jh£ govern players and the musicians get food, and the
himself accordingly. Alter sitting awhile, people have amusement."
he walked round the room to ww the pic

lures, and among o hers, observed that of

Washington. "Ay," said he,"there is a

picture of a truly great man. He was a

very great man—wise, and . discreet

[pausing ] he could keep his mouth shut

Ohio A resolution fcr the establishment

ol a State Bank at Cincinnati, was adopted, in

ihe House ol Representative of Ohio, on th6

71th 11 It, A resolution excluding colored chil-

dren from the benefits of the school law was
negatived The Senate • f the same state, on

1 never could," with a hearty laugh,* per- the 20th, pnssed a resolution to tax bachelor*
haps at that moment recollecting some in* for the support of schools-

discretions in sneaking, which, with his :

infirmity in«» 1 r__ ,1 |f im l COAli.
.>f aeco/riation of ideas, which, according to - - 1 > -~ u„«« <w.ovcr-

Mr. , ocke, occasions risibility. But for ered in the slate of New Jersey, not far from

this infirmity, Mr Adams uould not have Patersou, "hich will probably prove a valua

been left, in his age, a "prey unto his D lc nccmisition. A specimen of it has been,

enemies."
(
brought to this city and analyzed by a cnemi

&VLMX ItVP
~~~ -----

- profcssor . Wc understand the coal was
^ C

found to consist of 74 parts carbon, 21 ofbiru-

RUNAWAY SLAVES.
Some hundred (^perhaps thousands) of slaves

have escaped fnjiu Virginia and Kentucky into

Upper Canada, anti there being no regulation

by which they can be surrenderd to their mas

tj-rs, those states asked for the interposition of

I

the general government with Great Britain.

The liritish government have zmtormed the

American minister that it is utterly impossible

lb 1 them to ;i£iee tu a stipulation for the sur-

render of fuiiive slaves.—Tln-y cannot, they

say, depart liom principle, m their poses

mohs where slavery is not admit cd, that every

man is nee who reaches British ground. It

to j was intimated to the American minister, that

inch was the state o< pnhhc opinion in Eng
urn) on the subject of .-difvery, ihal no admin-

ue'ieuimded of me g,caa<st of men
j
Oration could or would admit in a treaty such

,i ai.osiies v. hose hands during^
j

a stipulation as we^j^^

Our uau&ht

sons should he dressed very

el very simple,- should be ren

men, and 2 oi earth: if mis is so. it must be the-

be* coal yet discovered for the purpose oif

making gas. It is said theis coal situated near

the Morns Car.aV-Mer.Mv..

Ga.zett.

EXPEDITION TO LIBERIA.
ThefVlanagersofthe American.colonizfi-

tion Society announce that they have euga

ged a vessel to convey emigrants to Lib-

ena,ontho coast of Africa, during the

course ot this season. The vessel will sail

from :>or folk, Va on the 20th of January

next, or as soon as possible afterwards.

We are requested to slate that such cq*

loured persons residing in this city or in

Maryland, as may wish to emigrate, may
api ly to the Rev. R. K. Gurley, Secretary

VV.Mhin^tor., ur in Bastimorc to John

A Turk.— L?.si~ v\eek he inhabitants of
\
C. R Utrobe,Esp. yJUhenrcum or Charles

vlio "wilt not woik. must not eat,' ami umi
j^ village were '• onorcd by the appearance of; C. harper, Ks(|. South Oay Street.

rtcvery man should labor, that with quietness
;

^
^.j r;in „ JJ.^

>vn0 ptolessetl to be a 1 limbic fol- I ft will be necessary for ail Lpplicants to

h*» may ealhi* uv-.n bread,'' but thai it ,s
,

il
i

|owcr Mahomet. All were a^apeto see
j
i c au |c t0 turuisli satisfactory testimonials

christian duty io labor with our own l ,auU!>
>

|
hunj ami COU veise with him; but very unfor

; 0 f g()0d c.iarai ter, to present /;roof of free-
that we in y have to give to him mat neeoei 1.

1 {nn .ach for l!!e litl
, rary ^mtafion ol the vil-

j do aiMl tooffer lhc aiJhi«vft ofone or moreI
jiujirufix for i'he liiM-arv repntafion of the vil-

Letthem be -hi of the Jewish " l *
i he held diseomse in :h, La,m-and; his

: before a j/istice ofthe peace,,radC

i

^ »\«?
t0

.
W"; ™]^Z : of th, applicant having'resided in th .state

rivhtto c L-su, having r.o interpreter among ^ m &

r mueh ori»i.:.n<.er,^n. life .i lost to the
\

during the last twelvemonths a least,

i.ublic, exeepiina wha. -h.-y may hereafter! This last requisite is in accordance with

ain ihrou^h the medium of the police office.
[
the law ol tiis siate,appropnatingone thoi/S;

he who leaches not ins son some

teaches mm to -u-al. Let them be tau-m now
1

Unit inGrerce, wr.oever was found without

some honest occupation from whence to de-

rive his cuppon, was bnnished tne republic as

aroime. 1 again repeat n, that such a change
( ^

in education contemplated, will appeal
^| ff;jrbor h]<i mnnnors . His scymuar was

dreadful 10 many lender parents, and will meet
j ^ ^ ^ ^ jssi |onJ

'

n j
.

} 1]S jr0Ul mounted

with much opposition from the pride ot our na-!
iol;

. ;itlhti |>all!e ol ar ino . and the re

ture.which iiait-s 10 descend 13ui we had bet-
,

llj:lillder ol« his Turkish costume, taken

\er descend a lmie giaduaUy, and ol our own
1 ^ yirates in lhc 1)a}. 0 fSalamis- Bel. Fall

accord, than he hurled h^dlong to the lowest
.^

abyss. Many ate the *<Mul instances ol the

by

distressing etfects of poverty, on persons ten-

,

derly and badly brought up, which are alreauj

to be seen, and ihe rising generation vs'

onnidable cither in his j ana dollarsannually in aid of the Colon:*

His scymhar was lost Zation Society, on. condition of their shew-

ing that the- have devoted the whole of that

sum to atioriing the means of emigration

h> such iree coloured persona as shall have

resided om*. >;ar in the state.

We need mt add, that the society ollor

to every acceped emigrant, his i-assa^e anft

provisions ^grauitousiy

—

Butt Gaz.

crease the number many hucireci ioj«, um ss> t

proper system is adopted—iiKhmond l< amVJ

Hsitor-

KEEP YOUR MOUTH SHU T
Anecdote -

t he Boston Courier contains

ihe following an
^aa"is :

, .

f.aC/ (»i jire the neonlo to witness their ropre
M, Adams, the elder' was a very great

j
^ ^ y\ ro and several olher

man, and statesman, and undoubtedly .
w as ^ d oftheRi , !ja

A correspondent, of a London paper in:

a tatter 'dated i olosa, tluts pictures the

fondness of the common pcoqle, in *Spain,

'

for scenic amusements. "Although money
; Mm riagc Crtmohies ' &, of the Canadian

is scarce in thes* provinces, the i?ihabitants Indians. Vhe nunnage ceremonies, irl

inainl«*ti l * ,e ' r natural cheerfulness, for many particular*, were like those of the He-

happily i:
l
:.e cro:>s arc exceitant and provi-

sions abundant. .
here arc now in Spain

brews. They purchase their wives by making
presents, as Airaham's servant burchased

"'

, r^.ho Hie'Present ' a greater number of oV*mM.c .mops
ecdoteoithe late Credent

((
b
rexisted ^ ^ f)jrm<JT pt,rjo<J awl ao

than

the next to WashiLgton He was so fully

sensible of his n.leriority tqWashington, in

ihis particular, that he fully—though in a

where

there is little money in circulation, admis-

nebeccaTor Isjac, aud Jaeob purchased Leah
and Rachel. V young warrior adaresses the

father of his bdoved in a short speech, to this

pytport. Fatler, . love your daughter; will

vou give her tome, aud let the small roots of

her heart twine rouvid mile? On permission
(

bacing been obtained, he brings hie presents

sion is paid for in provisions,- which aro
j
and leaves tKem at the door of the wigwam; il
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atfcptcd, hp visits hjs mistress and, remains
all mgh* with her: and so he continues to do for

two orYhrce months before the wedding is cel-

ebrated A Her feasting aud dancing, the high

pnes tor prophet finishes the ceremony, when
the bride presents a cake t« her husband. ;.nd

be <H% iJes an ear ofIndian corn between them.

The brides then carried by her bride's maids

.tn a b.tffaio skin, to her husband's cabin Poly

More Missionaries Africa.—-Rev. Messrs.

Henekc, Salbach, Holzwaitb and Schmid
late of the Basle Theological Seminary,

sailed from London, October lltb, as mis-

sionaries 'o Acra, on . be Gobi Cost in

Western Africa, where there is a settle-

ment of Europeans, About the same
time. Afessrs. Munro and Peck sailed for

garn r and »»tvorce were
Indians.- but among the latter it is not general.

The Indian (ennules are naturally modest and

silent; they nre passionately loud of their chil-

dren, and are submissive slaves, and at the.

same time affectionately attached to their bus

bands. Tins they evince by self immolation,

/ifer the manner of eastern wives. Among
iv. (M^^n.uus plaint of ( anada is a shrub

which yields a ..holesomc fruit. i>ut contains in
<At9 root* a d adly juice' which the widow who
V*!su';.- not TO SKryi>;r_her hn^f^*n<t

common to Jews and
j

Sierra Leone, and Mr and Mrs Marshall

eye ai'u ss " describes \L/*em^cTs; the woman

for the River Gambia, under the patron-

age of t/te Wesleyan Missionary Society.

[Rcc. & Tel.

The editor of the C/ferokee Pbcenix,

Mr i lias Boudiuot, has relinquished the

superintendence of that paper, on account

of his declining health i he paper is to

he continued under the charge of another

B. savs he shall endeav-
ui as useful as posmui*

person : and Mr
1,1 iw uiuaet nirnse

hating solved to die, chanted hC r death son,

and (Snernl services, she then drank or} the

pois o .ons juice, was seized with >hivenn^ and

convulsions, and expired in a feu minutes on

th<- body of her husband. In their persons they

are sip W and well mad*-; many of them if dre»

«d m English fashion, would be eounfpd pret

t\ brunettes; their complexions are not so dant

as :.o veil their blus^r I* * curious to see

lh in toddling after their tall hu^bunu.;, !

nau*

ed

vtith gear, and pet haps an infant fast- neu '0

tl»e top of the bundle. However they are m-
i cloth,

demmfifd when thevgrow old;for as among the I

^ j
to his countrymen, tho' in a iess public
station-

poetry.

Thf Pawtucket' Chronicle meations that

a human skeleton has been found in a sivamo
in the south part of Attleborough he
bones were greatly decayed, and appar-
ently had laid there for several years. No
trace could be tbund as to the manner of

the death, and none ot the clothing re-

;;; quid ex'CS[»t a small piece of cottun

ancient Ccfmaus.their authority andadv.ee are

then p;v amount.—Dr. Il'alsh in the Amid' t

,'cr Is™.

U was veported in Belchertoun, N II says
fhc >>enuaei, that 7 young lads, who were ska-
ting 'on a pond, in Milbury, last week, were all

dtowncd by the breaking" of the ice

An Eagle was killed by Mr. Boice, oh"

,

the 11th inst. in the two of liinisink,'

which measuered 7 tcet 3 inches across the

wings, 3 feot from the beak to the end of

the tail. The talons spread 9 inches, and
weighed 7 lbs 10 •>-/.

» he Hat J/anui,.-. : _* >i Messrs. Bent

here were only J! h'res in Boston, during f
and iJl,sn ^ys the Low.rli^ J urnal, is on

the past war. There were hefwever, many a°f
tn<? hanks of the Middlesex 'Canal in Mid-

Ihrms ; fi'nd, m sever al instances, the timely ;
dlesex Village, i helmsford, where they

asMsanre of thp hremen prevented contlagra [employ constantly from twenty-five to
trons jVom breakup cut

j

thirty men, and from fifteen to twenty fe-

We understand thai there has within a few
Wceli- been a cra.di of one of the great Eas
fern Mamifacturhig Esiabhshmcnuat t helms
iuid •

if Kin:i'.the last week, the. e was a turn out
nnor,;i the fcn.ahr opera ne-., m Dovor.i . .li ,

They marched "u; of theCouon fasten?'* to the

nuinitev of three o\ four hun red andparaded
whh lla«s and drums: demanding that the new
regulation* thouid be abolished. lhey also

.•>(.d a l.ir, e h i of jpmpow der. The a^eu'

ot f.')e 'a.'t );y >wj\ e :i<es icr two or thee hun
ched betiei behaved women. The cause ot-

-.<;o.! <'l.^l!ne!!y appea'

I'.-t^t from t e Di-mcei at

<> f tiii iihiins:

We i-errrf'i lea

will c me aiiK»£C hke a

. lifle *»xprctei. ^uh'imrtn

id rapid "in hi^deparfnre !

!'

r> tV.at the C'hnes facforv.

b'jrn* a c ^ > eek !» was

males 7'hty manufacture, yearly, hats to
1 the amount of -S-UKOOO.

l.lBEitAi. DONATIONS.
J/r. Soiontou Langdon of Farmington,

Conn, has gi^en the sum of 50t) dollars to

i

tli'. Genera/ Hospital of Connecticut
;

j and ')[){} dollars to the Prolesf-orship of

Peered Lueratuic in Vale Coliege.

,

Tl.'SCAVOVA 1M 1ANS.
West* i n papers inform us, that

;

Chusick and Long Beaad. Cluels of the

; Tuscarora Indians, from Niagara County,

I

arc on a \isitto Raleigh, i\. C for the

: purpose of petitioning the Legislature of

;
/hat State, on behalf of their nation, lor a

\
redress of "grievances, under which they

j
conceive themselves laboring, by the pro-

I

visions of th* act; of By this act, af-

Mer the year 11)10. the lands formeily in'

|
their poscssiutr, will become vested in the

|
Stale '1 hev state in ;heir petition that it

never was their intention to relinquish

a y-duable ^--Jtatdi^hment : ami it to«;s M t <hj s

rn' i^mci.i ^^"i! of fbp vear. wil n»o\e ppcn-

Vr,n W i.n.'brtmia'e ?o the nnmmu* wovkmon ,

'

cloved We V-,ve not learn the nn;n-:n' of tneir mle to those lands, and pray the Leg-

ir <; ^,-tra*-<ri ! islalure to repeal said act.

action for Zander has
j

\ \" N GLA N I)^C0TXKGES.
-York Ca- Chas Ship- 1 We l;ave collected fr->rn several newspapers

Often d ant had

on

ojrr."'ove

pzi -o '! r :"t.-v e

SifiNfUr. An
ix°en tried in No
vnin i'5 Silas • Burrows

rxcused plaintiff of sawinf Fus-ic

ioard tho brie Medina, to make it holdout

and bad aho said Tnat he had dtschared

»laiutif> from his emphw for dishonest

conduct The jury, after Loins' out three

hours, brought in a verdict ngainst the de*

ftmbsnt. dama- s one thuusarri dollars.

tlie followii-g statement of the number of slu

'tents m several ol the Colleges oJ New Eng-
land Larva id. i250; Yale, 325- Amherst 211

Dartmouth. 1£.~>. Oftheothei New England

Colleges we have not the number at /land.

Three fifths of the students in Yale College

are from other states and districts than Connee
ticu t.

From The , /Jrican Repository,

,

DEATH OF ASH.MUN.

Whose is yon sable bier

Why owe I he throng so slow ?

Why dolh that lonely mother's tear

In sudden anguish flow ? J.

Why is that sleeper Ja«d

To rest in manhood s pride?

How gain'd his cheek such pallid shade i

I spake,—but none replied.

The hoarse wave murmur* I
low.

The distant surges roar'd;

And o'er the sea intones of woo

A deep response wa* pour'd

I heard sad Afric mourn
Huon her billow v irand,

A shield was from her bond.

Ah ! well I know the now.
Through foreign suns would (race

Deep lines of death upon ihy brow,
Thou friend ol misery 1

.- race.

Their leader when the blast

Of ruthless war swepi by,
'

Their teacher wber. the sioi ni.was past

Their guide to Wilds on high.

Bent o'er the lowly tomb
VV here thy soul's idol lay,

I saw thee rise above the^loom ?

And hold thy changeless way ;

tern siclllifss ncke. a (lame

That on thy vigoui feci.

Hut deathless con age nei v'd the frame

When health and strength had tW.

Spirit of power,— pass on f

Thy homewaid wing is free,

Earth ma , not chum i bee for her son.

She hath no chain for ihcc :

Toil might not bow thee oo^n,

Nor borrow check ihj race,

;Nor pleasure win toy Imil nght crown,

Go to thyoun ble t
\
la>:» !

HAuirORD Cow i.^'S L. H.

In Petersburg, Va. jlr h net Decoudry, n
native oi one the 1* i ench W v,.- India Islands.

The subject <»i this notice, csmc to the Uni
led.Slates tiurmg u.e revoio t'-rfary war with

the Count D Gia»;-, and .,l ihe /erm/nation

of that evemfui &> <uggie t setifrd in tins coun-
try, having made i cieisburg his permanent
place 0: residence — lie \\a> a most respect

able man, anu was must sine* i cly esteemed by
those with whom he a>; oeialeo He as an
affectionate husbaud, a tender lather, a pious,

humble ehristien, having been about ibrty

yeais a member ol the Baptisi Church in this

[dace . He was plain.
J

m his ai.ingc, uniiorm
in his deportmem, art^iil in his attachment to

the Church of God, -and more particularly so
m the decline ol hie Lb erlul in his devo-
tion, and i app> m'lhe prospect of a blissful jm
mortality, under the mhrmities of old age, he
realized the beet le* of religion, and bore un-
evuivoeal te>tinioriy to ttie tact, that the grace
of God was sufficient to delivei bun from tlje

Old Domivion.

fear of death*

It is a matter of notoriety that Mr Canning

died comparatively poor, a striking example

among many others (Pitt and Fox for instance)

of the disinterestedness of our statemen. Most

of Mr Canning s nooks and bronzes have been

put up and sold at auction,
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TO COR iW3SVODBJVTS.
A'antucketman, we cannot insert, without vio

lating certain rules which we have laid down
The writer wastes his time unprofitably. —
Virlulis, we cannot fully comprehend.

ICR /{AT
Our readers mus hear awhile with the num-

erous typograptn * •
» 1 oar columns;

we are. as yei, uorie.es id the p. mutinous imess
In our poetry of last week, in our hurry, the

1th line, " Anion*; old Scoiia's darling hilts k

was en/wely omitted.

JOURNAi 32S

NOTICE
Is he eby given ihat tue CONCERT ol sa-

cred music 10 be per bimed in the Asbury
C. uich in lihzabetn S rcei, lias been po.sipon

ed on account of'iie mcle twncy of Hie wca'U
er. tviU t ike place on JOND v Y evening* next
i } l\\ inst' nt a; which Mme a number of sub

pieces will be p rlo-med.
Tickets- 1 1-2 cm s o bo had of JA.MIt>

.MILLION No -2i .Mulberry st and at the

Church door on fi«' <-ivnm. of performance

soviet
The subscribers 10 :he PR1£>S TOCK

will please to take notice, lhat jhey aie par-

ticular}* requeued (o meet at the house o

TilOAl A.S L* JL\W7NG'>j in E! 0 > Stice:,

.No. KM, 0:1 V l,'i£.SD-\? alternoon'nexi, flie

J.Jtii instant at 4 o'clock to receive the an-

nual icpo/t of i be Trustees, anil to appuint
vwe v one-, or give further .instructions 10 the

DrCSClit.

T. L. J/N.VINGS.

S. IS CO
Newyork Jan. *\ S-2iJ

"
'iH >~LET'

Cornelius Henry lias just finished a

handsome two story frame house, on the

.New African Burying, ground,' about

live miles out of town and will rent it ou

moderate terms. Any wishing ;o hire it

nleasMo call at :3i Moore street

. C W N;;Y.

To Free People of Colour

I beg leave to tender to my patrons my grate-

ful thanks Ibi past encouragment, while by in-
j

creased exertions, and by the known character i

and the utility of my school, both to mdividu ;

als and society, I hope to merit future support. !

Havin tr at considerable cost, compared with
,

my condition, built a! my residence on JSIh
j
SO-— Coffee, Teas, Flour, Goshen Butter.

suceL sufficiently distant from ihe cenlic of > Cheese. $c. Rum, Gin, Brandy, Wine, Cor-

busiacss, a commodious school house, and bar-
[
dials, Porter and Cider, kc. which will be sold

ing everv convenience that could he expected
j

cheap for cash.

from my prescribed circumstances, for the ac-
j

D\V*ID RUGGLKS.
commodafion of a respectable school of r'rec N. B. The Sugai* above mentioned are free

Coloured Pupils." I now flatter myself that my
j

sugars—they ate manufactured by fi-« c pco-

cxertion< to serves mv Coloured Brethren, will
;
pie, not by slaves.

be duly appreciated by them. i
.11 orders will be thankfully received mid

[would eo dially invite to this institution I promp'ly attended to.

the friendly attention of those gentlemen who
j

New- York, Aug. 22, 1823.

charitably hope they arc fostering for Liberia, _ _

callow chiefs and embryo statesmen. By your

'

[EVENING SCHOOL.
\

SCfPIO C. AUGUSTUS,
THE New- \ ork African Mutual Instruction

j
Respectfully, informs Ins iriendM and ih»

Society re-opened their .School on IVcdnes-
j

public in general that he recently opened his
day Evening, ihe .st of October last, at No.

j house -for the accommodation of genteel Per-
9G Centre-street, at the foot of (;anal-st. in the

j Sons of Colour, with BOARD and LODG-
basement room of the Organ factory.

, 1NG! His house is in a delightful part ol the
A gcner.d invitation is given to all adult per- city, at the south part of Neck Lane, facing

sons of colour, of both sexes. >i a tc ami Oliver-street. There will be every
In this school will be taught Heading, Wri- \ energy used on his part to render tbe Mtua-

ting, and Arithmetic, for the small sum of One
j

tjo ri of those who honour him with their pnl-
Dollar and Fifty Cents for six months ; o be ,-onage agreeable
paid on entering Use school. The school will

meet lor instruction three times a week : .Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday Kvcnings, at 7
o'clock, and diMiiia* nt 9 n'ldock. until the eve-
nings are shorter; and then from half past 7 to

half past o'clock.

We inform tfie public that the above room
b- in£ much larger and more commodious than

the former rooms, the rent is much higher, and
wc cannot meet the demands of the owner wit h-

ut raising the initiation to 91 50.

AARON WOOD. Pre.>.

.1. H WILLIAMS, Sec.

New-York, 18-iS.

STIlAM SCOURLVG hf I Al LQU/jYG.

NO. 109 1-2 BOW BUY,
(Between Hester &, Grand street,)

Where ihey will continue as usual, to carry

on their Clo hin ^ and Dressing Establishment,

and perform their work in a correct and sys

! lema.ic B.yle, naving perfect knowledge of the

j

business, and lieen brought up to it. Thei^

! mode of cleaning and dressing Coats, Pant a-

1 loons, &c-. is by steam scouring and sponging,

i he only »*ay nf cleaning They respectfully

inform their friends and the public, that they

extract all kinds ol' stains, grease, paint, ta*-,

Ike. on a plan different horn the dyers: refit

and altar, to any size or shape, with new eol-

iais, cuffs, &c. at very reduced prices. They
will not boast of their art, but leave the "work

lo prove itself. Where the seams have worn

white in black or blue Coats, they can be res-

tored to their original colour.

New- York, Sept. 25, IS28.

GROCERIES.
THE Subscriber returns his sincere thanks

to Ins friends and the Public for their liberal

pationage, and solicits a continuance o£ their

lavnurs; he has received at his store, jVo. 1

Cour(landl-slred,i)vur Broadway, a quantity of

superior Canton and Porto Rico Sugars. AL

New Haven, July 2i, Irvis.

THE ACADEMY
In Morns' Alley, under the care of Messrs,

Is again opened for the reception ol pupils.

In the above Academy aie taught all ':he

common branches of a good English education:

READING WRITING, ARITHMETIC,
ENGLISH GRAMMAR, and GEOGRA-
PHY ; to which are added the study of the
LATIN language and NATURAL PHI-
LOS- >PH \ , on (he mo>t approved plan.

In addition to the toreg'otng, in the Female
department will be taught Plain ami Onuunen*
tal NEEDLE-WO. . R. and DRAWING, tor

all which competenneachers are provided

The liberal patronage which the academy
nas heiclofore received from a generous pub-
lic, has stimulated the rubscribers to renewed
exertions to render it worthy of their continued

patronage.

Satisfactory information, as k» ihe c'naiactei

of the academy and compeinncy of the (each*

eis, may be obtained by application" lo Rev'(|

Mr. Scott, Thos. Rradlbi d, Esq. and Dr. W m.
Rush.

TERMS PER QUARTER.
Children, under 7 years, for Reading

and Spelling, - - - $1 '5(£

Spelling, Rcadin^, and W.iting -2 HO

Amhmetie, do. do. do. - li 50

In addition to the above, Grammar,
Geography & Natural Philosophy,

Latin and Greek Languages,

Philadelphia, Oct. 6', IS^&

4 00
j

5 00

Jove for your country, by your commissei alion

for degraded man.encourage an insilution which

Inis for its object, no less th" honour of society

than individual bappines—the elevation of the

free people of colour from menial thraldom,

from degradation

in this school are taught ENGLISH GR A -

MAR, MERC fYN PILE . ARl PHMETIC,
GEOGRAPHY, and vlENSUR ATION ,

h

the necessary subordinate branches o. educa-

tinn.

Terms— §'o 75 cents, payable quarterly in

advance.

Those wtio live remote from the city may
be accommodated with board, for six decent

ftoys, on liberal terms.

JOSEPH SHIPPARD
cbmond, Va, Jap- J*28.

S IC lit iLAS GOLDS B i

;

SI f 1V'S

ClothesDresstng and Dying Estabisiiment,

.AMCl Greenwich street, nearly opposite the

JSew York Hotel.

The subscriber having obtained a full and

complete knowledge of the art of cleansing ail

sorts of cloths, silks,satins. merino shawls &.c.

from any kind of dirt or stains whatever, and

effectually restoring them to their original col-

or, mo«»t respectfully solicits the kind Patron-

ace of his friends and the public.

^11 kinds of Dying done in the neatest man-

nea, and at the shortest notice.

Ilis utmost exertions and endeavours shall

be, to perform all. his engagements with Jus-

tice and Punctuality, '
•>

-

WM. P. JOIJLGXSGS*
hiicccssor to James P. j"hnsoti,

No. 5»5l Pearl-street, near Broadway#

that old and well known establishment,

Respectfully informs bis friends and the pub-

lic generally, that he still continues ta makr
ROOTS and SHOES to order, at reasonable

prices ; and as it is generally known that assi-

duity and despatch are the life and spirit of his

profession, he has no need to publisb, " at the

shortest notice." .

ALSO—He keeps constantly on hand a su-

perior quality of LIQriti i^LACKJ tG, of

his own manufacture, free from the use of vit-

riol, all of which he will sell cheap for cash.
W. P. J. returns his sincere (tanks to his

friends and the public for the very liberal pa-
tronage that he has bns previously received,

CLOTHING.
Kept constantly on hand, foi sale,by Davji>

Walk En, No. 4-2 Brattle-slrce?, Bomoii, a
great variety of A'cw and Second handed Chill-

ing.

He also cleans, all. kinds ol ' oollcn

£lotbing in the neateMlmanner^nd pn the moai
reasonable terms,

Oct. 30,. 19329.

•

. .t. 1 _.-J|J' ^
TO LE'U—CHEfa,

Two ROOMS and two BtfO^QMS, in » -

pleasant *jaai:t r»f jhe city^ Eniqairc-'at No. 10;
Amityrstrcet.

N^v-york/pn.JI5.;^;
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BOOTS AND SHOES.
CHARLES MORTIMER,

No. 107 Church-street, Ne.v-York,

Respectfully informs his friends and tho

public generally that he still continues

manufacture Boots and Shoes of a si: peri

ox quality, at reduced prices.
*

As a generoub public by their patronage

liitherto have given hirn hopes that the

work manufactured by him way of a supe

nor quality, he hopes by more continued

exertions, and the employment ofnone but

Economy is the Road
to wealth—And a

penny saved is as

good as two pennys
earned. Then call

a» the United States

i t r/Tin> Dressing
Establishment,

Who has removed from 41 1 to 422 Broadway,
and continues as usual to carry on the Clothes

Dressing incorrect and systimatical style; hav-

first rate Workmen, to merit a continuance !

»»g perfect knowledge" of the business, havm;

*r j
been legally brea to it, >»is mode ofcleanin:

orrrtPf, » . #v. rt j and Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, &e. isSHOES repaired at the
, SpQĥ whjcn „ (hc 0

>

n ,y con .

of the game
BOOTS am

Shortest notice.

iNew-York, September 0, 1828
system of Cleaning, which he will warranted
extract all kinds of Stains, Grease-- . oN.
Tar, Paint &e. or no pay will be taken.

N B The public are cautioned asramst the

imposture of those who attempt the Dressing
of clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who

'^O^Sf Respectfully informs his friends and
j are totally unacquainted with the business as

IpHflL the public generally, that his HOUSE,
j

there aic many Establishments which have

No. 62 Leonard-street, (next door to Zion
(

recently been opened in this city.

BOARDING «fc L mGlNG.

Church,) is still open for -Am accommodation

of respectable persons of colour, with- Board-

ing and Lodging, on the most reasonable

tOTms.

His House is in a pleasant part of the city,

ind no poms will be spared on his part to ren-

der the situation of all who honour him with
j

their custom, as comfortable as in any other
J

AH kinds of Tailoring Work done at

the above place.

All clothes left to be cleaned or repaired

will be good for one year and one day— if not

claimed in that time, they will be sold at pub-
lic auction.

bouse in the city, and at one hedf the ex-

pense.

New-York, Sept. 2, 1S2S.

BOARDING &, LODGING

TiiE subscriber respectfully mform5 his

i?n.iENDS, and the public in general, that

his House No. ~rt EtizaJjct/i street, is still

open for the accommodation of genteel

persons of Colour, with Boarding and

Lodging,

P. sT In addition to the above estab-

lishment, the subscriber keeps on hand a

quantity of the best 3XttVtHlUMtXitB
Oysters, &,c. served up at t he shortest no,

tice. His house is in a healthy and plea

»;aut situation, and he hopes by the unre-

mitted attention that will be paid to all

<botc who may favour him with their pat-

ronacre, lobe entitled to public favour.

DAVID JOHNSON.
Philadelphia, June Zd, it*2S. <>4

LEGHORN BONNETS.
MRS. SA itAH JOHSSON,

"No. 551 Pearl-Strcet, respectfully in-

forms her Triends and the Public, that she

ha-s commenced Bleaching, Pressing,

and Refitting Leghorn and Straw
Hats, in the best manner. Ladies dres-

ccs made, and Plain Sewing done on the

taost reasonable terms.

Mrs. i. begs leave to assure her friends

Qnd tue public, that those who patronize

her may depend upon having their Work
done -faithfully, and with punctuality and

despatch. " New- York. April £3, 1823

WANTEP IMMEDIATELY,
ONE or TWO active BOYS, as Appren-

tices' to the Shoe-Making business. Good re-

commendations will be refluired. Boys from

ffte. country would be preferred.—jErtfluire at

Xfo. *.5? BoweV.

AFRICAN FREE SCHOOLS
NO TICE. Parents and Guardians of

j
Coloured Chidren, are hereby informed, that a

j

Male and F< male School has long been cstab-

lished for coloured children, by the Manumis-
,
si-Hi Society of this city—where the pupils re-

jceivesuchan education as is calculated to fit

\
them for usefulness and respectability. The
male school is situated in Mulberry-street,near
Grand-street, to which is attached a female
school, and another female school in William

-

si., near Du.?..:-st. ; all under the manage-
ment of exper:; ;:ced teachers. The Boys are
taught Reading. Writing, Arithmetic. Geogra-
phy and Engish Grammar—and the Girls, in

addition to those branches, are taught Sewin?,
Marking, and Knitting, &,e.

TERMS OF ADMISSa i \.

Pupils of 5 to fifteen years of age are admitted
by the Teachers at the Schools, at the rate of
twenty-five cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

cording to the circumstances of the parents
;

anc the children of such as cannot afford to pay
any thing are admitted free of expense, and en-
joy the same advantages as v'-'^e who pay.

Each school is visited :&.y by a commit-
tee ofthe trustees, in addition to which a com-
mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-
male schools. Care i» taken to impart.rnoivd
instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

fects cf the system pursued m these schools,
(hut although several Ihousand have been
taught in them since their establishment (now
more than thirly years) there has never been
an instance known to the trustees where a pupil
having received a regular education has been
convicted of any crime in our Courts of .Justice.

By order of the Board of Trustees.
peter s. titus,

.

richard field,

boarding!
LEWIS HARRISSON,

Respectfully informs the public in gen-
eral, that he has opened his House for the
accommodation of genteel persons of Co-
lour, with Boarding and Lodging, at No
90 Mulberry street.

There shall be no pains spared to ren-
der their situation as agreeable s"s possible
on his part.
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Rich, Troif ; Tudor E. Grant, Utir.fl.

Louisiana

—

Piter Howard, Nvw-Orlewis.

N. Jersey.— Theodore S. Wright, Prince-

ton ; James C. Cowcs, New-Brunswick;
Rev Mr. Charles A ndcrson, Newark ; Lew
ard Scott, Trenton

Virginia.— TV. D. Baptist, Fredericks-
burgh ; Joseph Shepherd, Richmond.

North-Carolina.

—

Scth Henshaw, F M.
Ncw-Salcm; John C. Stanley, Newbern;-

^
Lewis Sheridan, Elizabethtown.

Upper Canada.

—

Rev. Samuel Gcoige-
Waterloo

England.

—

R. Dickinson Sc Samuel Tho*
mas, Liverpool

Hayti.— Wm. B. Bowler, Port+au-Pvincc,

NOTICE TO BOOT CLEANERS.
SUPERIOR

POLISHIKG BLACKING.
(FROM LONDON.)

Which the subftciiber offers for sale, whole*
sale and retail

3 at the lowest cash prices, by
N. VANLIEW, 530 Broome-street.

0(5* AH orders thankfully rcCfcfrsd Btfi

puncttaily attend tov
"

<mg



FUGITIVE' SLAVES.

7'v -.'v //«>j.ve £j/' Rcprctentativt* of

Uiuiud. States.

Washington, ir3 lh I)C c. 1^28

ticlo. Tho sixth a? tide of our convention

the.
w,tl1

f !1!,co
»
°* wiil furnish sugges
preparation of an article (in

Ho s for the

thi.s- subject

,
.

, ,
,

Anri secondly—A mutual surrenderol ail
fn compliance with the resolution of

\ persons heir] to service or labor under the
tne i;ouse «,J representatives, of theSth laws of one party, who escape ir'o ihe tor-

rit nes of the other. Our object in this
Maut. rtrlenni;^ f, > a negotiation ;vit . the

Britisu govern/item, by virtue ai'a resolu-

tion of tne nou.su of 10th May lasi, trans-

mil herewith a report from the secretary
ot .state; with copied oi nest ruction <tud cor-

rcsuundon* e, containing the necessary m-
;> rrnation.

JOHi\ UUJNUY ADAMS.

(

stipulation is, to provide for a growing
j

vil' which han produced some and, if it; bo
not shortly checked, is likely to produce

' noicfi more irritation. Persona of the :i-

hove descri/;tiou escape, principally Oom
|

Virginia and Kentucky, into Upper Cana-
da, whether they are /yttrsued, by those
who are lawfully entitled to their labor;

1 MS lh
*

a ider any obligation by treaty, might be
at the same time, willing to give
lorwtothe colonial authorities n> affordam tt.ee for the recovery of fusiiiv.^ from
labor, or, tf they should not he deposed to
disi.irbsuch as navo, hither tofor-, taken re.
»*e hi Upper Canada, (few if a .jy. are be.
Iieved to find their way into the low.-r pro-
vince,) they might be willing to interact
the entry of any other in future Any
such regulations would have a ftvoiabic
tendency; and are, therefore desuanle if
nothing more. effectual can be obtained'.

Jhr
. Gallatin to Mr.

Oi.:p.MiTAiK;-. i
! oF Statu,

\Y<: :!>') tun, W'Aii JJcccmuo', l&^6. J

The seeietary of. slate, to wiuuue has

been refer n o tne resolution of tne House

of representatives, ot tne tith instant, re-

'.{iu simg president "to inform that m.uso
wnether. l>y vuuue of a resolution pa>sed

on the Kilo -.ay oi May last, he has enter-

ed imo~auy , and it any, what, nebul a. ion

v,nn *i;e B\ iiiiish governmeut rtiauve to

'.he surreiuhi of tugmve slaves who may
have taken rciugu within fhe Canadian
province Ueiougniig to said government,'

has the honor to report to tlie president,

Uiaj, presuming - it will be satisfactory to

.'ho house te ».-»! informed ol the nistiuc- :

lions which were given to the late minister '

of the United fciliatcs at the couit ot fet

t/iinjei-, on the suoject malter ot the rcso- !

flit Joii
v
and the result of the negotiation

which was opened in conscqucn e ol tiiem
i

extracts are, herewith submitted from in-
j

^ructions iveii to Mr Gallatin, on the !

liUh ot June, lti:2i> and th.u ^lin ol Feu-
j

t uary, lw*7. and a copy ot a icUer adores- :

ljeni * ! ^"imons, ?™ w

ned to mm on the 14th ot May, JisdT, to-

gether with extract from the despatches

vfMr. (iullaim, under date of Hie >;lst

December, ItfiW, tr,e 5th ol July, Ib~7,

anil Hie 2o'lh of December, l&ltS.

The secretary of state uas. also, the hon-

or to lepoit, that m pursuance < f the res-

olution ol the hou::e of representatives of

Hie 10th of May last, an mstruc/ion wns time deser/ers, which would compensate

given on the iJth ot June last, to .* r. liar i

any that we might secure oyer her in the

bour^acopy ot which is now laid netoie !

practical
.

uperalion of au article for the

fhe president, together with a copy of the j

mutual delivery ol'iuuTtives from labor; and.

only communication which has been yet

received frome fiim on that suuject. ** •

Ji. CLAY.

I'hlract fnmi ijistructions of tlic depart"

?ncnl of at a. c, to Mr. Gallatin
t
tuvoy tz-

• raordiiuo'y and minister plenipotentiary
to Great Britain dated, June, 19, 1820.

" You are, accordingly, authorized and
instructed to propose astipulation

—

1st. For the mutual s?/rrender of deser-
rrr.s from the military and naval service,

and from the merchant service of the two
countries Persons who have been natu-
ralized by the laws 'of either party, must
bo excited from the operation of the ar-

V/a,

I) cembex 2 1, iSZ6 .

EXT i ACT.
From \yhat fell in conversation f had

ecapture theirt, Ieads.to disagree*
j

an opportunity to ^tate what I was instruc-
In proportion as t/iey are I

ted. to ask resjuectniii the surrender. uf run*

and, as tin re is no existing regulation by
which \U>>y can bo surreiiiiered. the at- !

temj* o
ahie . oj.isi >u m proportion as

"successful in. their retreat to CanogU' will jaway slaves. That they were no atquisi-
the number of fugitives increase, arrd the

j

t«°n to Canada, was acknowledged and nc
causes of collision mrdtiply They are,

: !

gerjerally, tlie most worthless of thejr class,

and far. therefore from beiug an acqusition
which the British government can be anx-

I

ious to make, the sooner, we should think,"

|

they are gotten rid of, the belter for Cana-
|da I, may be asked, wiiy

?
jf they are so

!

worthless, are we desirous of getting them
! back The motive is tu In; found in the
i particular interest wliic/i those have

t
who

larti entitled to t^heir service, and desire

•'A'hicli is generally felt to prevent the ex-

ian»;;ieol the fugitives becoming conta
;giou«. Ii it be urged that (ireat Britain

;

wouid make, in agreeing to the proposed

I

stipulation, a concession without an equiv-

alent, there 6eing no corresponding class
*p< rsons in her North American conti-

reply •

ist, i hat there is a similar class ijn tlie

British West Indies; and although the

instances -ire notnumeroun some have oc

curved ol tneir escupe, and of being hrought

contrary to law, into the United Simes
c
^'liy, Tha£ Gicat Britain would proba-

bly obtain an rtdvantns^e over us in the re-

ciproeal restoration of military and mari-

obpction wa.nnade to the princi/de; butsev
<>ra\ were suggested by Mr. Hu^i^son,
arising from the difficulties thrown in tho
way of every ihing of that kiiid by tho
courts jind by the abolition British associa*
tions-

n

Mr. Cay to Mr Gallatin

Fcbntavt/ £1, 18*27.

EXTRACT.
'The general assembly of, Kentucky,

one of the states which .is mo^t eftected
by. the escape of slaves into Upper Canada;
has again, at their session which has just
terminated, invoked the interposition of
the general government- In the treaty
which has been recently concluded with
the U/iitcd Mexican States, and which is
now- under theconsidermion oftlie senate
provision is made! for the restoration of
fugitive slaves. As it appears from your
statement of what passe'd on that subject,
with the British plenipotentiaries, that
they admitted the correctness ot the prin*
ciple of restoration, it is hoped that you
will be able to succeed in making a satis-

factory arrangement."
iJfr. Caly to Mr. Gallatin.

DEPARTMENT oF StaTK, I

Washington, 24lfi May, 1827. |

ALBERT GALLATIN, &c. kc.u\.c
Sir: I herewith transmit to you a copy

j
.
3dly. At all events, the, disposition to

j
of certain reoiutiona adoptrd in the coin*

i cultivate good neighboriiood, which such [ mencement of the present year; by the
an article would imply, could not fail to

j
general assem/dy of Kentucky, in i esnecy

I
find a compensation 'in that, or in some

j
to fugitive slaves, who make "their escape

other way, in the already immense and

still increasing ihtercoir.se between two

countries. The states of Virginia and Ken-

tucky are particularly anxious on this sub-

ject. Tlje general assembly of the latter

has repeatedly invoked the interposition

of the government of the^ United States

with Great Britain. You will therefore,

press the matter whilst there existst an^

prospecls of your obtaining a, satisfactory

arrangement of it. Perhaps the British

Government, whilst they rcflisxj to como

from then proprietors in that state, and
take ret'ugc in Canada and submitting to
/he president the propriety of opening a*
negotiation with the British government,
to provide an adequate romedy for the e-

vil- Already charged with such a nego-

tiation, these resojufions are forwarded
that you may in the; course of conducting
it, make such use of them as mayPappetr
best adapted to the accomplishment Oftheir
objefct.

I im, n^pectfolly, your obedient sevant

H. CLAY.
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EXTRACT.
= Mr. AdJingtoD fyS that he does not kn«y

who » conte.npla.ea to succeed Mr HusU^

son m the negotiation. He told me, that, m

one £> m, government had come to a co.»clu. -

.on % wt« utterly impossible for them to -

gree to a stipulation for the surrender ol lag.-

iive slaves. ,

Mr\ Gallatin to Mr. Clay dated Sept %b.

EXTKAl T.

- At my last conference, whidh took place

yesterday, the BrMish plenipotentiaries took up

t he subject of the Vine article -.

T lev reiterated ihc declaration which ihej

bad alread, intimated, that their governmem

would not accede 10 me proposal at a niutu.il

surrender of fugitive slavrs taking- rcf.ge in

any part of America, withm the dominion*

o

the other party. When the proposal was firs,

menuonei / had thought, perhaps erro,eous

ly.thatitwasnot unfavorably rece ed and

November. The-fcig uflolU, Miltimore from

Newyork with provisions for the Greeks, sail

ed i\om Malta 15th October lor the Arc/npela

We have been politely furnished with a

hie of Smyrna papers to the 1st of November*

which contain nothing later from the seat of

wrr than ha-' been received by the way or

France and England We have also seen let-

•crs from Malta to the 25th Nov. which make

»o mention of the report brought by Captain

Soule; and it is therefore possible thai Capt S.

informant may Aave confounded l he aftans of

Varna und]ShumUi. The latest Smyrna papci

is principally occupied with details oi opera

lions before the former place

Extract of a letter from Malta JVov. 25tl

Vou have learnt via Europe, the de eat o

the Vizier and the fall of Varna. This is a

heavy blow to the Turks, who will now be o!>

Hut

Zante. Oct. 13—The garrison of the casth:

which defeudx the entrance of the Gull of Lc-

panto will not listen to terms of capitulation. 1 x

has determined on a vigorous defence, and the

F,cnch forces arc making preparations for :-.

sie^e after the evacuation of the Peninsula U

completed. The uar has thus began and hca\

vrn knows where it will end. It is said thai

Admiral JRigocy has done all in his power b,

prevent tlie commencement of hostilities, but

now the ioar of cannon must be heerd, inthc:

than the faint voice of negcciadon
B. 0. Ci<rr. .

"SuntmcivH.

Most diabolical Murder.—W c lcn.rn, from

( apt. Turner, of the Matthews Packet' that ar

inquest was held on sundny last, over the bo

dy of Mr? Anne Pricthet, a respectable Im.y.

,fl between 45 and 50 years of age, wife oi Capt.

"

uchctt of Ni*w l, °' nt Comfort, lor.ud in •

.'haraieobj'ecMons applied only to the mode
, _

of K-cution. The reason alleged for re uv
|iued tQ dcfcnd the pa5sage oi the nalkan

ing to accede to a provision ot
J
that kind

,

i> i ^ ^^ Kussian3 15)tcn d to per

torm a wmtcr campaign or rest till the spin,

K: the pnnc.plcs recognized by the
at Varmu The Sultan has orders out all Uu

Bna.h courts that every man is free who reach-
, ^ ,awyc

-

rSj and ordered them to pre

cs British ground i do not believe hat there, ^ war.Lulban_ t hey are a powerlul bo
* . . on A/ A »1

/tas been any decision extending that principle

to Canada, and other provinces on the cant

netit, of North America ; and I do not k?io-

whether the fact is strictly con cct that slavery

is loibuhhn in Canada. But it lias been mtima-

ted to kip, infoi mally, that such was the state

I

of publ'.c opinion here on that subject, ti.at no

administration could, or would, admit in a

treaty, a stipulation such as was askt d lor.

No specific reason has been entered on the

protocul by the British plenipotentiaries.'

'

Mr. Clay to &r. Barbour June SI,

EXTRAC'I
"

I transmit herewith a copy of a resolution

'

ofth«' house of representatives, requesting the

president to open a negotiation with the Brit-

ish government, for the recovery ot tugiuvc

slaves who make their escape Irotn the bm
ted &a!as mto Canada: On that subject Mr.

Gallatin found, in bis conferences with the

British ministers, that they were unwilling to

treat. Yo i will ascertain if the same indis

position continues to exist. The evd is a grow-

ing, one, and is well calculated to disturb the

wood neighborhood which we arc desirous f

cultivating with the adjacent British provin-

ces. It is almosit impossible for the two govern-

ments, however well disposed, to restrain in-

dividual excesses and collisions which will a-

! \st out of the pursuit of property on the one

side, and the defence on the other, of th se

who have fonnd an ajylum You will find in

«he instructions to Mr. Gallatin, ol the 19 h

of June,"l*26, and of the 24th February, and

Uth May, 1827, all the was communicated

to him on this subject, from the department.

And if you ascertain that the British govern-

ment is in a favorable disposition, yon aie au-

thorized to renew the proposal which he was

instructed to make, embracing fugitive slaves

and deserters from the military naval, and

service of the two countries."

(To be Continued.)

FROM THE SEAT OF WWB.

(^tesifrom Smyrna.—'The brig Cercs,Cap-

tain Soule, arrived at this port yesterday from

Smyrn^ 1st Nov and Malta 25th Capt. S.

reports that a severe battle was fought abou
t

ihc 10th October at Shumia, in which the

P Uchtu, - .

drv well on her own farm, a short distance Iron:

I

her dwelling, where she had been thronn by

it he murderers after committing; the shocking

deed. From the evidence r.dducrd to /hejur

from circumsiantial .information derived fion;

the neighbours, and from the subscqnent con-

fe-siorTof the wretches, two negices by the

name of HENRY and 1 jICK, »»ho have beer.

ai>prei.e7zded and committed to Matthews jai

as represented bj Capt. T and a neighbor who

accompanied him, we have obtaiucd the follow

n «r part'culars of tliis horrid art air. On wed-

inesday, 31st u !
t. Capt Pritchc!, beinrr frcic

home, the first named of the negroes, i JENR ^

a hireling, en'ered I lie house and demanded

from Mrs P. some change which she had prom

ised him some time before, and upon her sta-

tin*' that it was ou/ of her power to pay any

thing until the return of her husband

which would be in a few days, he swore he

would be paid immediately, and on thai

night, with the assistance of DICK who

belonged to Capt. P. he brutally muider-

ed the old lady by st angling and suffocatir :?

her. as was decided by the inquest, from thr:

marks of violence upon her throat and abon*.

her head. They then threw the body into u

. ell near the house, which was used and al-

dy, and a;c .aid to amount to 30
;
(K 0 in the ca

pital; the Sultan tells them the moment has ar-

rived when their religion is invaded, and thin

•h.y must go out sword m baud to delentl it, or

tie bhall treat them as he did the Janissaries.

The Capital is tranquil, and the Turks rather

low spirited o^ ing to their late defeats. The

government of Greece is daily improving, and

Z e never hear of pir acies ,or any ot er disor-

ders The ambassadors are still at Poros, but

are going do\vn 10 Naples to pass the winter.

From a numbt-r of the Courvicr dc ^i-tjvna

me iollowing items of intelligence are transla-

ted:

Constantinople Oct.22 —The Sublime Porte
v ^ ^

has not officially published the details of the (nuS t dry They next proceeded to ivmimag

the house and trunks in quest ofmont y of whici

they say, they found ouly three dollars, one o:

wDich Die/; has since given up.

Aoifolk Beacon,

fall of Varna. There is a rumour that Us fall

was occasioned by the treachery of Juasuf Pa

cha, bribed by the Unmans. This report is

without foundation. The garrison at Varna

yielded only to superior force. Mad it not

been lor the false movements of tbe Grand Vi

zier, and the consequent destruction of his ar-

my which left the garrison unsupported Varna

would have yet held out. Public opinion is

loud against the Grand Vizici and a Capidgj.

Bachi lias been sent to Adrianoplc:—the object

of tins mission i* not known-

The Russians have purchased Varna at an

immense loss, and m despite of all the losses

that the Turks have experienced, the Russian

bulletins, as well as the prisoners in Constant!

nople, many of whom are officers of distinction

shew the campaign has cost the Emperor great

sacrifices.

Great activity prevails in the Turkish minis

try. Firmans have been given to foar loaded

Austiian vessels, to pass into the Bla;k sea

and it was expected tha*, shortly after, the en-

trance into this sea would be granted to all ves

sels who might wish it.

. The most complete order continued to pre—

-^rkVweir^Jcatcd, witb the loss .of ahoa1 ' vail at Constantinople.

MANSFIELD, (Ohio,) Dec. 31.

On Sunday last, the Winnebago Chies)

who have been visiting the eastern cities,

passed through this place on their return

to their native forests. They left Green

Bay 3 or 4 months' ago, and have , been

ever since travelling through our country

and visiting our principal cities. The
innebagoes considered themselves the

most powerful nation in the world and

thought they could conquer tbe United

States. With this opinion, they commit

ted frequent depredations on our froz/tiers-

which called for exemplary' punishment.

The object of government in taking

them through somo of the principal cities

of the Union, was to convince them of

their error. The tour had the desired effect-

We learn from Mr. Forsyth, who accom-

panied them that as soom as they passed

Rochester, the old Chief made a speech,

in which he confessed his error and called

his people foolish in the extreme, for having

harbored the idea that they were equal to

'the whites.' They retun highly gratified

with their visit,
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Steam Boot Accident -On Friday aS;, r„ prepare water-proof Vonls-BooU \ very fashionable folks that do it If a seMr. Wood,, passenger in the steam hoar and Shoes may be rendered impervious tojeond wwhteM cm the streetC,tizen, on her crip from this city to Uiz- water hy the following composition walk down fZ «„H
abeth.own was unfortunately drowned., Take 3 oz. of spermaceti andmV^^
While a audmg on the deck near the com-! pipkin or other earthen vessel, over a slow .Their backs
panion-way' his hat blew off

; and in the; fire ; add thereto 6 drachms of tudian rob
'

in

attempt to save it there /;emg considerable ' ber, cut into slices, and these will present-
ice on that part of the boat, he slid under ly dissolve —Then add of tallow 8 oz.

;

Uie i ailing into the water. The small boat hog,slard 2 oz ; amber varnish,4oz. Ahxed,
was got out and every exertion made to and it will be fit for use immediate/y —
rescue him buMie had sunk ot rise on The boots or other material to be treated,

more. The accident happened in New- arc to receive two or three coats, with a
York bay. i he deceased resided on the common blacking brush, and a fine polish

Bergen shore, was a shoematter by trade, is the result. ' Newport M r.

IIENiiY THE 8TH.
Having lost mmself one day as he was

hunting in Windsor Forest, he at last

reached the A obey of Reaping, where,

about twenty-five years old, and had re-

cently beerc marride

A Petersburg paper re( ords a casualty

of similar character. Win. Watson a res-

pectable enterprising young man of that being in disguise, he passed as ons of the

place, was late, killed on board of the steam the /ring's guards, and as such was invited

boat /\*ime, below the Falls Ue was one to dine with the abbot. A sirloin of beef

ol the Engineers, ;uju at the time of tht. was the principal dish, on which the king
accident, was engaged near the flywheel— fed heartily, The abbot observing the

liis hat had (alien <>tt and in his .tttenovt to strength of his appetite, said, "Well fare

recover it, he slipjed, and tailing towards thy heart, and heie in a cup of sac/: I re-

he flywheel, tmeoi the armsstruck his head inombssr the health of his grace your mas-

and severed it entirely (torn nis body. ,
tor. I would give a hudred pounds on the

TmO necessity of protecting against sue/* condition that i could feed as heartily on
accidents, as Jar ab possible, be guarding :

beef as you do. Alas! my wea/c and

the dangerous part of the machinery is
:

squeamish stomach will hardly digest the

very obvious. 1 wmgol a sma/i rabbit or chic/ren.' The
j

/dug having finished his entertainment,

laud dran/'to.the better health of the Ab-

I

It "don'* look well," nor does it sound
;

well, to see a person tripping along an if

he were two thirds crazy, whistling or hum
ming a tune—turn de/doo, la, le, la, "my
love was fair,*' with corresponding graces
of the head. It is not sufficiently grave nor
consistent with that propriety which 1 pub*
lie demeanor " requires. I do not like to

wa'k the streets with a person who door,

that

From the Say Harbor Corrector Jan . 10.

-in the violent snow

Gtorm on Friday night ot the 2d insi •

*
de/jartqd without being discovered.

Abbot was*
. *• f A tew vvee/i*s afterwards, the

lie s oon Entorprize, Dennis, master, irow „ , ,
'

.

_ ^.
.

1
.

1
' .

' sent tor by a /Jinsfs messenger, and comit-
Newport, with coal, was wrec/red on the

easteud of Plumb Island. The captain

and one man weie lound t/*e next day

fiozun on the island, at about 30 ruds,

ayjiut, probably in wandering adout to find

a house. 1 here was eviuently the track

of a third person, who has not yet, been

discovered. The sloop,s papers and 6li0

were found in the pockets of the Captain.

JAkcwise, at the same time, on the west

end ut the Island, a new schooner, (name

not known,] from Bath for N, Y, m ballast,'

<vhich is bilged and probably will be a totai

wreck. 1 he Captain mate and one man
reached the shore in salety, and two sons

ol the Captain perished onboard.

We are informed that the mate of the

schooner recognized the body of Captain
,

Dennis having formerly sailed with 1

linn.
!

ted close prisoner to the lower, where he

! was kept for some time on bread and wa-

;
ter. At last a sirloin of beef was set before

• him, on which' the abbot dined heartily.

When he. had finished, the /ring 'came o?*t

!
Irom a private place, where,he had obser-

ved the abbot's chang;;of appetite, and
thus accosted him : My lord, either pre-

sently down with your hundred pounds,

or no going from this place all the days of

your life, i have been yowr physician, to

care you of your squeamish stomach, and

here, as I deserve, 1 demand the fee lor

the same," with which the abbot was obli-

ged to comply, and then he returned to

his abbey.

From Poulsen's American Daily Adver-

tiser.

1 What don't look veL."—I sometimes
The survivors arc now at the House oil think I'm nervous, 1 have such queer and

Mr. Co??klin, keeper of the light. '•

disagreeable sensations, on looking at the

operations of mankind,
DR. FRANKLIN.

The leading property of Dr Frank lin,s

mind—great as it was—the faculty which

made him remarkable, and set him apart

trom other men—the generator, in trum,

of all hisjpower was GOOD SKNSi.--

—

oniy^Iaiu good sense—nothing more. He
was not a man of genius, there was no bril-

liancy about him ; little or no fervor, no-

thing !ii;e poetry or eloquence; and yvj

—by the solc\untiring, continued operation

of this huirabic unpretending quality 'of
,ui(j

the mind, he came to ,do more in the world
j

* I,'

of science ; more in council ; more in the '
,

revolution of empires; (uneducated—or Al 'don't loo* we

as he was] than five hundred

others might have done ; each with more

and I a-m often at

a loss to decide upon the best of what is

^•obd manners, when I see people who [ire-

tend to take the lead m those matters, do-

nig things, which I think, "don't look well.'

It "don't look well/' to see a gentle-

man going through the streets eating ap-

ples, nuts, tl^o. nor noes u look any better

to see them breaking open letters, and

sauntering along with iheiriac-cs buried in

it, leaving other people to turn o//t for them.

—Some allegedly bring rtp against pumps,

all lor a ''show of busi-

after passing ladies
lurujrciiuii ui empires , lunuviuuun-u

—

<ji ,u ni , m,».,rl
«^rr j * i u -i

. i c i „„ i,nJi and ireut e*non in the st eeii-, to w heel round
self-educttted as he was] than five hundred 'Hiu^uu u^w.. ,

k«„q ,i~„J^u „,;,h m«r^ stop, and gaze at their persons and dress.

genius, more farvor, more eloquence, more

,

brilliancy. 1

I am ashamed to wa/k

person so indiscreet ;

persoi

the streets with a

and' vet t hero are

It don't look well/ 1when you meet a
friend or two, to stop exactly in the centre
of trie side-walk, and *'gabble" without re-

gard toothers' convenience or nghfs obli-

ging the passera-by to wheel round you or

break ranks. When I meet a friend I rc-

tiro either to a range with the lamp-post,

or towards *he building, thus leaving the

channel free for the population's current,

and I do so, because I thing it ia right.

It "don't look well," to see water spat-

tering down upon those who have a right

to pass along the streets without molesta-

tion or injwiy, from the upper Windows of-

'

the houses of " citizens" calling themselves

respectable and upright; and yet this is an
annoyance which more than con terbalances

owr other. promenading advantages It j?

sometimes impossible to walk in peace, on
account of this evil. There will be a do-

zen of these "spouting showers" in a line

often containing soap, falling, and injuring

valuable clothing. Now, I would as aoon

build a wall across the pavements, as to

allow that done in my house. If done, it

should be early before peoplo wore stirring;

and I would do so, because I thing it is

right.
1

It don't look well," tosdea " gentir-

maif with a dog or two capering round

him, along the streets, he whistling instruc-

tions and patting approval. A dog is a ri-

diculous and uslesfc p/aything in a city.

It don'i look well, ' to see ca^s and ap*

pendages. A cap ruins the appearance of

many a good-looking man, and makes e

bad-looking mun look worse -They may
be comfortable, however, and nobody i«

annoyed, if one cho )ses to wear them

"Degustihu* non disputandum."— (tEvery.

one to his liking" in that matter; but yon

don't catch a cayjon my head, for I don't

like the looks of them.

The next time I will suggest what ".does

look well" in the opinion of an occasional

observer ofmen and manners, hop.ingtiie.se

fjw remarks may lead the many to whom
they apply, to consider them attentively br

this universal rule- " right and wrong."

A citizen of London missed two poured.-

of fresh butter, which was t,o be re&rvctf

for himself. The wtaid, however, who had

stolen it, charged the theft upon a'JciUen,

averring, moreover, that she caught her in

the act of finishing the last morsel. T lu

wily tradesman immediately put the kitten

into the scales, and found It to weigh but a

pound and a half! This mode of accu-

rate reasoning being q«ito conclusive, tin.*

'jirl confessed her crime and was dischar-

cd. .'
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in perspective, hut still they arc coining

ainbows.

tnrcs in (his city to very large and crowded an

dienecs. She is generally considered a very

graceful speaker.]

HLAVFRY IN THK .DISTRICT

OK COLUMBIA.
Mr Ml.VFll moved the following preamble

and reso/u'ion;

gross, wi:bm the DUtiici of Columbia, the pew

1FIOM THR BAt*TlMORK EMERALD.

Miss Frances lt
r
r\ich(

Tins 'extraordinary womnn has b^cn lectur-

ing in J Lis rify during the past week to crow'll

ed houses, arm has crammed the heads of mini

bcrk'<s person* with ideas that never entered

them. Novelty is the order of the day, and for;

the s/kc o itsomc are willing to give up h!J
;

'<he sacred ties winch bind them in society.
,

j

There Is a class ui' men m this eit\, as in idl
!

Others who have been madjdened by the word

^berty—men, who-e narrow views of humani-

ty preclude me pow e: ol gfnerah<ing, and uu
cxc|usjvc k^r !tion m aU eases whnt-

iir for reasoning with any riegee ot soundness,
j s0(>ve ,.

These people are craz > ai er Mj sS W right, w ho
j

5

^ s^ ];
, ws jn (o

? ea*oas with gc* power and clearness hut vve^^
iKsl ,.icl of Columbia have been whc;h

thn.k wih» me most refined subtlety. Know!-
1 nca , ecletl .

edge or eeijam perception, ccmtra-disimguish-
j

n<?g | c(
.
t} |o) . ncarJy t j lirlJ yciirs

Oil irom popular scter.ee, is ihe basis oi all her
,

{^^ ^ nuluerous an(! ,,r0S3 corruptions:

arguments, and ifsve understand her rightly
j

awe can oc certain of nothing winch is not obv 1

ous to our senses—'\\ tio nas seen tiod at any

time* but wiil Mi>s iVn^t, therefore, wish uei

hear rs o he sdpucai on his eiag.
J

If one oi

her lbUowctS. mo.e ignorant man aie rest were

to labour under a spectral illusion yet he satis-

fied in uis own heait ot me rea'my vl Hie up-

hill
j

To, such extent had this been earned in

j
I U ;

,
(

lhat a member of Congress from Virgin-

! Since then Miss .Wright has delivered ice-
|

in introduced a resolution in the house. ,Tha».

a ommitte be appointed in examine nto the

j

existence of an inhuman and illegal traijie in

i slaves, carried on in anil through the District of

! Olumbia, and repot' whether any, and what
measures arc necessary for putting a slop to the

i same

|

The House of Representative- of F nusyl-

i vnnia, at their Ins' rcssion, by almost unaninv

Wjilkuas t/;c Constitution lias given to Con
j

ous \otc, expressed the opini n' that slavery

witnih the Dktnet of Columbia, on.vht to 'be
i

J

abolished.

j

• umerous petitions, fiom various prr's of

!
the Union, have been presented to Congtec^

: praying for the revision of the laws in respecl

to slavery, and the gradual abolition of shivery

within the District of Columbia.

A petition was presented ai ! e last session

of Congress, signed
.
by more than one thous-

and inhabitants ot the i lstiict, praying tor the

gifidual abolition of .slavery there. n.

And Miereas the ten mile-, square, confuted

pufche priors have been extensively j''«> exclusire le^slatinn of Congrass, ought
r 1

" for the iionour oi Itepuldicau Government,nud

Slave dealers : aining conlidcnce from impu

j

mtv, have made (he *S'cat of the federal Gov-

! eminent, iheir head-quarters for the carrying

! on the domestic slave trade.

! Th,

j
used (perverted from the purposes for which

{ ihey were erecied) f^r carrying on the domes

! ic slave trade.
penance wouio a :ic e^cuurage htm m ins b-he!

_ q{ . ^ G ,,vpmmcnl havc
T;hatevti wa^ u determined: \S e cannot Hunk

she uould; yet this person following- her own

dictates imgiu he rendered miseral)Je tor Inc.

Th'_ senses are not more certain gnides to what

exists when supported by a ciov.d of evidencs

almost us uumerous as tt:e sunbeams winch tcs

lily of their original. Miss Wngln often veils

the lux. h :n unwoiliiy sopinsm, shetiat.ers tne

puniicear wmJc :dje pretends to guard it; for

slran^c as it may seem, inUdel'.iy i:;i> a charm

for oien ike vice, .diss \\ i igat prele;>»/& to be

c\ pnilaniiiro|iis.- Now let Uial w om.m ans er

hoiv siie uaies assume me name, winie em <;av

'jring to andermme toe uaiipmess of society:

Is :t tor iier to Uti.c advantage of toe weakness

oi huniitiiity, by tearing up root and branches
\

the dearest tendrils oi me neart. hut .Miss
j

1\ ngiU would not bring about a radical change
]

'Si oece, • lie wocid be satished w .'Ai eur-
}

^mg temporally at least one naif .he iman
'

been employed, and deiivrci emohituent trom

carrying on the domestic slave trade. :

the interest of the Dist icl io exiuhit a speci-
menoi pure and just law s:

Ba il vzoivcd. That she Conimidee for tile

Distii t of Columbia hemstmcted to take into

consideration ihelaws within he District in

ropoci to slavery that they inquire into the
' ive trade as it exists in, and is earned on.

Private and secret prisons exist in the Dis-
j

Unougu the District and that hey report (r>

trict for can-vim: or. this trafn; by human 1 the House such amendments to the rxistm;

j

beings.

i The hade is not confined to those who ate

i slaves for life: but neisons having;: limited

tunc to serve, are bcugiit by ihe slave leaders,

and sent where redress is hopeless.

laws as sballscem io them to be
j ist

H evolved. That the eomnii'.tee he furthej- in-
structed to enquire imo the expediency of pro-
viding by Jaw, lor thegiaduai abolition ol sla-

very within the District in such manner that

j
the interests of no individual shall be injured

Others are kidnapped and carried away be-
^K

n 1'^\i r r!**J Mr. vv ecms, of J\Iaiy/aud, moved the con.-id

eialion;on which question Mi Alincr ('eruand-
fore t hey can lie r escue !.

Instances cf death f om anguish and despair

exhibited in ihe Di-tric!. mart: the cruelty of

this irailic

Instances of maiming and suicide, executed

er attempted, hove heen exhibited, a

out oi this trairi within the District

Free dersons of Colour coi «in^ into' the Di

ed the yeas and nays, and they were ordered

j

by the House.
^

j

So the question being, will the House ccn j

i
sider the resolutnn? it was decided as follows;

! V
r
e;is i 01 -Nays 70.

growing
j

SJo the House agreed to consider the rc.:C>!n

%
!
lion '

:

tn re liable to arrest, imprisonment, and ;

if i

or iraud to ])iovc
j

VARIE'ilES.

[From the Burlington
s
Vt.) Sc^iincl.]

Anson. Field, of St. Albans, tho person w ho

] side mto slavery for life for jail fees, if unable
j

iamih . w i... iiie ei v laudaole views ol 'minci ,.
*

,
*

.
I iiom iKiiOi aure. ini.sJorttm

patina iuiure gcrictalious Uom a \ol;e oi men-
tai su^ineatiou! Her meas on c-uicaticn aie!

UieiI
'

lii:ii -0iV
-

\

absconded about a year since with a package

,'*,,,,
,

„. Advejii^ement^ beginning 'We wiil wive !
containing ^«8Si2 in money, entrusted to his

rpi,xo:ic and imp: ac.K.iD.c m ai.-jiJicaiion to tiie
j

° » \ n % A5
n/ ,, iin „ 1U ... t) ,

ke t)Q; |

cush for one /mndic.i iikelv von, negroes, of! c- rc b
) f!

iC (
-
a

.
shier ol !hc - L Ai,J:i1^ bv.vk,

Ttiauv tor L-:e dispositions of chrhlre

cquailx/ pinmt. he catJs [aie-is 'uiKisteis;

an t ediloi s, ( heaven save ;he mai !; a set oi

men so dcpeuuVm on thc jmcJic 'mat tiiey n;usi

Hatter Uicir czpnecs or siai'. c. \\ e say no'mmg

Oi>out iim:^e.' or or thust, but v.-c wcuh-asK

M-^s W'ngut m what way she would admmjj-

terpitisto sick child: «n supposing a toes to be

an mgtedrjnt.

> oe O vcmies ncheve tti il miuiiiind on caith

^•c can.:;.;:: cf a jmic state of be!ng:»au impos/

•Die supp.^'.iioa. we w i^uld sooner di-.eam oi

]^ln;i belciiing mu-ic, t trail iancy that '.he
]

^ions and centhcung interests of men ccul

onc /lundic.i Iikelv von, negroes, ofj ~ r "i i'" ' — -
, r- - ~"* v

i
, '

j

" •

i. to l>c delivered to the Cashier ci tbeiJankl;.
• both sexes, fom eight to twenty live years

j
Ul5s p |ace) h;ts latel^ been ({lscoveicd an ,

I
ohl, coniaim-d m the uuldic psinU.of the city

|

hiought back to this place. He was iminc-
' ur.de r the notice of Con^r
i

n

j

openness and extent of t[;c tiai'lie

Ofings exposed at."cen:

vendee

piw> ofthe Cciieral Govermncid: a wo:'nan hav

ing been advctised io he ^c! : ' at Lloyd's Tav
crn, near the Central jdarkci Ho«sc, during the

\:\o\\'Ji of December.

A grand Jury of the District has presented

.the slave trade as a grievance.

• A writer in a pu'dic jirmt of the Distriet has

.
, , .

f
.. .

t , ; . , ; , r r i:,., ,ii i set i^rth 'that to those who never havc seen a
harmonised to their id :ai. I ney are uke chn-

; .....
..

, c \ l i x
' . I

spectacle of the kind exhibited by Ihe slave
flrcn runni' g at'.cr rambows, wh»ch are objects

;

4

, .

J

... . , ... I hauc no description can give an adequate idea
rcry scnsioic \o ihe v:>:cn

:
and very bcauUiul i

c p lts horrorg<

icate lir '.diately arrested and committed to prison on a

j

con;piainf fortb.eft, was exaniincd on Wednes-
• day las:, before Mr. Justice Russell, and dis

:

I charged and set at liberty, on the ground th:
re exhibited here. j)crmi;te<l by the

,
ihe facts would not warrant a conviction h

; of hmna

! theft.

It appeared, principally from his confession

that at the time of his leaving Si. Albans,
was m debt lo the amount of several hundi
dollars, that he started to go to market wit

pair of horses to raise money to dischaige hi>

debt, that he was unable to sell his horses at

Burlington or Richmond, and left thcua at his*

father's in Jerico, for sale, went by stage east

and took with him ihe package of mon^y

—

that he broke the pnekhge at Concord and con-

cealed the money under the false body of his

trunk—that he stopped at Hamden, N. H-
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'•ailed-his nnmc " Amnsa Allen," entered the

Academy, pm-sucd his studies at that place,

and married on I he ttt> t of December hist lhe

'adopted daughter in a wealthy and respectable

family. Or. being discovered, h*j -voluntarily

confessed the w hole facts, and v.-ill;nj;l return-

ed to 'his place, brou^llt with him the key of

his owivirunk, containing the money, and/paid

over totnc Cashier at this place 037-1 dollars.

Origin of Kissing,
—".Some Trojans that cs-

enuedm the sucking of Troy, tool;, *urh -Ships

aVthey found in Uic HaVcn, and putiin<* to

aea, were driven by ihe wn.des to a pnvi of

Tuscany i"'* that place where Itome now stand*

and tht; men being gone on hunting, the wo-

rncn having been, vivy seasick, the noblest of

ihem called Home, persuaded the other wo

nmi to set then- Ships on fire, that so they

mjuta go to sea no more ; (he men at their re

turn, finding their Ships burnt, were exceed

:V augO' ll^' ir wlvcs
>

v- lu ' ieuPtm 10
\
)[v

c"»fc t!u in, they went and kissed them on dun

months, wtienec that custome was taken up

which continues till this day of saluting by a

ki<se."
j

'

'From ih:'^:j><jhiri7~
'

N'.
; l

r

.
liq^Hran.

Header perhaps you never haord of the Uiy

who took a siennas the pinv.se u. uown v.i^.)

to mewtlwce Maes of grass m as »' !;"V

Presnuin^ y<mhave not,, we will relate ll

On me iirLt morning nc views ine helo.-L ooh

.

(said i e • 1 can i»6w it mnsoda 3
s, so he p/ay

ed n t day Thencxi morning be iooiccn at

haMam,aud al\«r scratching his he d and

runm.atiu, a short ume on the subject- he

came to the conclusion thai ll he corked

riiilu bmai

wcnllh, respectability, and fame, is fairly open

to thorn. Nothing,, in short, is wanting, but

industry and good conduct to secure to them

as much earthly happiness as falW to the lot

of human bcinos. in tb« most favored an an-

ions'. The English language is now spoken

by thoiiKimds in nlmov < \< M pai-t o! he h
land. English schools urc established there

;

and we have not the leas' don lit that, in pro

e. ss of time, this language wiii become mover

«;\\ among the inhabitants of thai delightful a

bode of civilized man G U. ti.

NB-WSPAP'.'KS.'
"In the present state of soci ty,- news-

papers become almost elementaiy works

of instruction
;
they arc admitted into our

families, to be read by our wives and chil-

dre?/, and passed from member to member,
with 1 ho same unreserve that school nooks,

and books fo worship arc. Thay furnish

number ofattempts were made to climb the
iree to extricate him ; but it being large,

without many limbs near the bottom, *md
the bark smooth, they proved ineffectual ;

and he, after becoming composed enough
to relieve his situation, recovered his for-

mer postur- on the limb, from which ho
made Jiia descent, /ooscned the cord and
came.down, much to the satisfaction of
hmi.'-elf and friends

Since the above t k pla^o, he has been
conlined to tin Iioijm- m consequence of
the lameness coccasioned by the groat ox*
ertions he must have m de in accornplis-

ing so curious a midnight enterprise.
7'here are n-on than 20 who can attest to

I

the foregoing rela t a* ntrictty true.

7'housands oi . „ a, n have been
ruined l>y relying tor a good nam'* on their

ahmemt to the voulhful thought and taste'
j

bonorablo/>areiitagc
f
oi inherited weahh.or

and when badly conductd, they bacomc

j

lhe patronage of friends—Flattered by

the most mischievous poison. Noon:- has tll^e distinctions, th -y have felt a« if they

his newspapers inspected, or cautions hiss

family against the principles, ii may holdt

orn lor imitation, befoie

read, but placing confid

sense
^

and integrity of

ers,
1

is pe untied to

'.vithout. check or restraint

book, prayer book, and even 1

more J";ec to the use of ' our

allowing it to be

• ice in lhe moral

the pub/isii-

be j)crused
j

The -psalm

liiides aie noi

children -

How important it is, that thcih young mmd;>

shoulu not be taught to enterta/n, or veiu

coarse or opprobrious sentiments ofothers:

and that our public /;rints shuld not bring

before them a constant exhibition of bad

tic could accomplish his task

in one day -so h, .pent thai day as he had done

the dav before. On the morning oi the 'b rd

andlusi xJa.y, he mose late, and u wi^ ,Kai ten
^ )assions or s

.-0 , !n-i!ous reviiings of those,

oclop.u'6irtbr.--..e readied ihe tieh.. A Iter ^t-
; .

f w] m t|;o ,, d ,tor5 cha , lCC l( . bu aL var

in, ins c/es over it, he be.an o oa, he , ^ ^^ ^ &
eri.ccouid accomplish bib Usk in one day

,

j

onsiderably iar^r than it did .

lie streuditd liimsclf under jol private character, low can withstand Us

a sn .

lu „ ;k»c iu .cllcci on the subjeci, Vvz>cv,t-
j

power What is the appeal ? Who listen

ly he ileaid the dinner horn-it was noon ! I ' e
: t0 cry 0 f innocence or rcgardsthe pain

s».wiii.« his scathe over his should- !j n fljcte d on the suil'orer, or his unoffend-

i liehs looked c

the Ua\ prevails

'—The press is a most efficient en-

nd when directed to tfie destruction

jumped up
^r, and tin ti

himseli that he
and turned his face hoiuewar/-s,niutt!:ri:'g to

j

ing rc jj, tlV( ,s ? ]j0f3s /he public taste dem
10 1,lim<j11 i{

i am i tiicse bitterand «ninitigated aspersions'wan i a-oinw

the grass never Sot
inoivcdj" and ihat hc,d.^

darn'd to darnalion, if there « as a Hum n ul

six countries, thai co id mow that con fo
•

cdbi«r meadow in one da}
and loi h span.

should ent try it».-So alter eating his dm-

ncr, \:a « cnl to
! (
lny ;t« usunl.

•MOUK UK.NUINK PJHI.ANTIIltOl'V

A ff
.-ntlcr,«n,re-idinS in this State is now

preparing to tnkti .-.11 his slaves [about a .lo/-

.^jVothoHepuWicol H.j.i.mththcvicwof

.settling the! there, bevernl othci
•

b
<

s

holderTnlso ,.ro,ios«» to sentl theus «it h "

but we have not „ssccrhiincd what nun be.

they arc thus willing to emani'il'" 1^
,

We shall rejoice to leorn, tl.nt man, tJan.

will jom in tbti most .
prtiUc worthy u «eW. -

lung.-Lct the' exclusive advocates ot . J,
«m

Co/onia(to» and the enemies ol ;v{

they will, against the government and
.

mlmb.l

ants ol ihe /sland, we are yet dee . led - o

t/<e opinion, .hat'tt will suit the gren as^
,

o

our colored people better, by i»r, ..ui any

oth-r place, heybnd the limits ol h ,
.

Conl

not, o which they can now .(lircct t. ,

,
a

tentmn. ' We have before adverted to l e t

that seven or eight thousand Pcor .
.

ol elm

from the United States, are now settJed theit

who have emigrated within eight or tunc years-

M.nr of these,n^M"^ «=^™
S;

ly well. They stand conivteieiv

cd regenerated, ?|nd disenthralled

prej idice of the White race I he

a mild rcpubliciin government, which as cs-

tabhaiicd on a firm foundation.

; icdoem
from the

They live under

which as cs-

The road to

;of prvale reputation, v/hich so crowd the

jnew^vaper.s of the (by: It cannot be. A
tmore exalted and humane feeling pcrvadas

this eonimuniy? and in a fitting case, 12

•jury nould render no moe meritorious ser-

|

vice to tin- <ptber, than in repressing this

enorniftus evil
}>

SJjEKP-WALK.-.H.

A yming man by the n-mie of I^aac

Chandler, residing in Fryeburg, State of

Maine, got up in his sleep, went about haU

a wile to a meighbonr.s barn, procured a

cord and himdlc of hay and carried them

into tho woods at a considerable distance

from the house He tl^.m ascended a ma-

ple tree with the cord cul hay ; after rcacn-

*in/r thehcigt of2S feet; he placed the hay

in^a crotch nf the tree, aseentled about C

feet higher, tied the cord to a limb, and

then fastened it around his ancles, after

which'he swung oiVheadforemost, ho that

his head touched the tup of the bay. In

/his horrid situation he awoke, and with his

cries roused the nearest neighbors, who

directed their couvpo to . the -place irom

whence the noise proceeded. U wasabout

break of day when they arrived. 7'hey

there, to their nstoni-.-hmcnt, iound tne

youm'r mnii in tho situation described

pended by the heeb 'M Icet i« the

mi'jht live without etlort—merely lor their

own self-gratification and indulgence No
mistake is more {atal. It always feaucs in

producing an inetneient and useless char-
acter On this account it is that char«acter

and wealth rarely continue in the samo
(ami ly moiv than two or three generations^

—The sooner branches, .dacing adecen-
tive r*»h'anci* in an tiereditary chaaacter^

negh-cl the moa'ts «»f fnrmmg one of their .

own' and ofton exist in society only a ro

pioach to the worthy ancestry whose namc
t he v bear

—

Hawcs.

f\n A ickwatd Dilemma.—Some cation
required in passing our opinions upon

si rangers, a caution, bowever, which few
of us adopt. At a/;ubjic ievee, at tho courf.

of St. James?, a gentieman said to Lord
i he.H tei field, "'{'ray' my Lord who' is that

tall awkward woman yonder — 'Thar.

Lady, Sir," replied his Lordship, is my sis^

tor!,, b'j gentleman' reddened vArh con*
fusion, a ud stammered out "No, no, mf
Lord I beg your pardon, f meant that vcr"

u . ly woman wno stands next to the queen."
lThat lady, ;3ir,"answered Lord Chester-

field, calmly, "that Lady, Sir, is my wifei' 1

NIT.RNAL SLAVS TRADE AGAIn'.I! The fol«

lowing is an extract of a letter to the editor oL*

ihe G.U. Emancipation, from n gentleman ir\

North Carolina, who some weeks since passcfl

through Norfolk, Va.

I remained a day or two in Norfolk, on mr
w ny liomc: The Slave ship" Jefferson"' war*

lying at anchor, with perhnp:> .00 slaves on
board for New Orleans market; and f was tele!

in answer to my enquires tba: three ship loud-i

had Jefi .ti*ei e during the monJh of September
for the same mar/ret! They stated that they-

c ntcmpirtie sending TEN- THOUSANI
thither during the present fall!!

Distressing Five. We understand that on

the evening of the fid inst Ihe new two* storr

dwelling house, owned and occupied by 'Mj

Conrad in the North-western part of this town,

was with all its contents, consumed by fire.

The lire is said 10 have- taken place from thn

he.if ing of the oven, and was not.- diseovcrett

until about two o'clock at ni«hr,when all clTorta

to make any attempt to save the house or an7

of its contents ^vcrc useless, as it was with t!ui

utmost diQlcully that the family escaped with

their lives, and many.of them were badly bunt
ed before it was effected. A young man to

S n S. ; save two of bis .sisters, rushed through the

\ !
(lamiTi to li e second stcry where t/rny wcrc.fc'

1
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their midnight slumbers, t^ok the betl from un

derfrom them' and throwing it out of the win-

dow to the ground, threw them on to it, and

made hisjescape by jumping- on the same. He
was most shockingly burnt in making his way

to the chamber. The house was situated

about three quarters ofa mile from any neigh-

bour, and the ev ening being so eold, that many

of them. were badly frozen, before they could

get to any ofjtheir neivhdpurs as they had no-

thing but fheir night dr\;s3 on. Mr.Conrad we

understand, lingered ab^ut the fire so long &
Was so baily frozen that it is feared he will lose

his ie-s to the knee joint. The loss is cstima

fed between two and three thousand dollars.

Cooperstowti Herald

FREEDOM'S JOURNAL.

New- York, January 17 , 1829.

''FREEDOM IS THE BRILLIANT

GIFT OF HEAVEN. 4

wise inclined, public opinion [which is every-

thing in that Government,] would preclude

their entering into any negotiations i'or the sur

render of fugitive slaves. Mr Gallatin has

ever been accounted one of our ablest diploma

lists, but in this instance, his efforts have been

fruitless; the British Government could uot

disgrace themselves by the delivering- np o(

persons who have taken shelter in their dom-

ions for the. enjoyment of liberty We do not

fu£ly comprehend (if he truly believed what he

stated) why the liberal minded Kentuckians

should be so anxious to obtain Mch useless

members of society as Mr G would represent

the runaway slaves to be. We are sure tha<

they have proved themselves to be good and in

dustrious members ofsocicty to Camilla; bav-

in* introduced the cultivation of Tobacco into

ppcr Canada, and exported therefrom during

We invitci/* attention ofour readers ton /he past year, tipwaids of SOO hogsheads Om-

l,me will not peimit us to make further rcraaks

at present*
cnrefnl perusal of the contents of this week.

In our opinion, it has never been our happy

lot to.present so interesting a sheet to their pe-

rusal. Givp as much importance as we may

to other subjects, to us SLAVERF is the all

rvbsorbing one—before' it al! others fall into iu-

sWtxiiVance: and the reason is obvious; nearly

TWO MILLIONS of HUMAN BEINGS

arc held m a state never designed by their

Creator, in Republic; for had such been

his intention, a mgro man and Woman would

have been formed to wait upon father Adam

And mother Eve: having no evidence of this,

we are bold therefore, in denouncing Slavery

as an unnatural state, and one upon ^hich a

beneficent Being can never look with compla

Cfncy.

Upon - he important subject of (lie aboli ion

ofslavery in »he District of Columbia, we have

already expressed our sentiments. We still

consider it as important as ever; and after hav

ing witnessed ivith our own eyes, within the

District, the evils and curses of the traffic, we

should be traitors to the cause were we to with

hold our treble assent of approbation to the

philanthropic course pursued by :Wr MINER,
from Pennsylvania, while our own dclega

tion irom the free stale of Ncwyqrk voted

much to mui shame, with the opposition.

We are pleased to 1

Sion sccietv have been

SLAVERY IN THE D.OF COLUMBIA.
It will be seen that the resolution brought

forward by Mr Miner, to take into considera-

tion the propriety of gradually abolishing slave-

ry in the District by some feasible plan, has

been referred to the proper committee. This

looks well for the measure. The preamble was

stricken out, bnt it has had its effect. YYe

mentioned a few days ago that the Manumission

society of this city were exerting themselves to

strengthen the hands of those engaged in sup-

porting the measure in Congress, and memo-

rials will soon be ready for the signatures of

such of our citizens as'wish to sign them, ad-

dressed to the National and State Legislatures.

An expression of opinion by the latter body

must have great weight with the former, in ex

pediting the passage of a suitable law Mr MI-
XER is entitled to enduring and honourable

fame, for the hrmess and arbour with which he

ha* persevered in uiging] his motion, and we
have good hopes that he will reap his reward

in eventual success. Spect.

avTnnFiugoes.
•The trial of the savages, Chichongsic

or Little Buftalo, and Waniga or the Sun,
as accomplices of Red bird in the murder
of^egistre Gagnier, before the United
States Court for the Michigan Territory,

is rcpoitcd in the New-York Statesman.

to learn that our Mantimis- Uh<

cen imite .vet jve on this sub
I

rea

U unfolds destestable traits of cruelty m ...
Indian character. Winch seem to !

0ne h(>» se ?« s,S nt e ' en upon that level plain,

though our own improvidence, vice or self

indulgence may have caused it, we must

in self defence put a chec/t" through it by

amputation

Thet.ial is extremely interesting. Re*,

dbird, the principal criminal' had already

died in prison, and his accomplices have
since their coir iction been pardoned by

the President ofthe Unite*/ States, who has.

thus exerted the power of pardoning, for

the first time during his administration. It

appeared by the testimony of Messrs, Gag-
nier, the wife of the deceased, that Red-
bird, his son and the two prisoners came
to her house on the 28th of June, 11527'

while the family were at dinner— that they

were treated with hospitality and lui inch-

ed with /bod ; that Gagnier assisted Red-
bird in mending his gun-Joe&, j*ave them
his pipe fosmoAe, and trcaieufhein wnh
fondness. Suddenly their malignity bioAc

out without provocation
;
they attracted

the attention ofGagnier towards the prairie

—two guns were discharged—Gagnier
was shot. Airs. Gagnier after chasing the

Sun away with a loaded musket, (his own,)
uade her escape with ono of the children.

It appeared by ihe testimony of young
Redbird, that it was his father who billed

Gagnier, who led the party and terrified

the other Indians into a compliance with

his wishes. The young Indian could think

of no reason why Gagrier was chosen a

victim in perference to the.other whites

—

believed that his father was intoxicated,

and left us to conclude thai the general mni
ice towards the whites bro/.e forth under
tAe influence of rum TAey were all bound
to obey old Redbird, and /iad come to t/td

prairie to procure spirits. The same In-

dians, C/iic/iongsic, and Waniga,were tried

on another indictment, for scalping Louisa

Gagnier an infant and stabbing and scal-

ping Lipcap' a servant in Go»nier,s house.

The little girl had been brought to her moff:-

er in the town, with hei throat cut, her skull

fractured so that the brain was visible, and i er

baru and sides terribly bruised - It appeared

• hat Waniga had scalped the child. Little Buff

alo had fired at Libeap and edNrd scalped

and stabbed Libcaq as well as ^Gagnier. '1

Sun, who scalped the child, however, was the

coward who fled from her mother
5 and submit-

ted as said, from fear to Redbird. The house of

Gagnier stand* al ne in the pi aire; there is hut

realise the descriptions ofthe romance wri- ! 'T,
1 consequently "al a great distance The kr

. .
! iipp rinr'n,- RmnUfl Rrrttun ..nri m nmvfl : nbu' soliluiifi o! thi unfortunate famdvm;«y

jeC, and that thev have petitions now m circu- »

'

kf ^'-'arir.* crocked tfrown, and to pro\e ^ conceived
Tation. .or the si-matures of such ol our citi-

j

that 'delineations of Indian manners!
. , i , . I

which have been deemed exaggerated and SPANISH FIDELITY.
?cns as desire to witness an end to tin* ahomm . , ..

, *f i

, ,. _ ,

, ~ ... .

fl rn , .
jUt.li//e any thmq in real lite, have a jus- 1 'o wards the la/ter end of the rcijn v\

able trafhc withm the Liistiict ol Cohunbia . *•
.i . ti a c ts- i j ^ • . i- * .

, %I , ., ,
iiincauon. in the terrible depravity of some i Kmjr Edward fhe thud, lived two valiant

Mr MIsER-Aas met with muen opposition
| of l|)e Abori , inal tri bes, when corrupted

! scjuiVes, Robert Hauk, and Richard Scha-
from the .Southern members and from nom

j

[)y x \w neighborhood of the whites
; and

j kle, who, in the wais
.
under the Blacl

more than tiom ;\ mem er fiomfMary]anil,.who
|
nol y el mtunidated and brought to submit i Prince, had taken prisoner the Count d«

hailihe •
. no only to{ quote, but to bring

j

by ti.e r»verwhelming power ol Jong estab- ! Dena, a Spanish don of great quality, an*

for.-crrl the Oible in support ofthe anti-chn->- |li;-;iied and numerous societies of civilized ! brought him to England Some time arte

c'ri :ie o!
' **iv c:y. We nnrht noi ho»v- :

mr/ii. Cunning, malicious, wroa/*ing_ itpon I he Jel't his ddest son as a pledge^ while 1:

1

went home lo raise his ransom; but bein

got t»> Spam, he neglected to send the

money and in a little time died, whereby
his /tqnour-s; and estate devolved to the

young hostage. . 2'hit being communica-
ted to king Etfward, both he and *he

Prince were very importunate with the

two gentlemen to release the Spanish .cav-

alier : but they were so far from parting

tian djc'

rience in Uie world, brings

r?scu who are stickler? lor doctrines ;is bolero

»v»r to he- Knuc:ehed at thi^, as our daily cxpe i

uii whites without distinction the in-

in contact wiihi.i l!rios
.

reccivcd or imagined Inm» i> few,

j

committing murder in cold blood and scal-

. t { 'ma old men and infants who could have
- 1 never injured them ; ?mliAx the savage in

cii-i/,as vhe m.-tnberfrom Maryhuul.
.

J U[ s original condi/ion, unli/'ethe same
Upon the sublet of Fugitive Slaves, we re-

\

/;ejIJg when inura iut ima te w:tht the arts

jcice to imd tiie members of the J}nii?h Laoi-
j

sf civilization— they are iUe a corroding

jici sotinn ;)u<A positive: and were they other-
j sore upon the body ^politic, to which,
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with him, that thjcy refused to discover
j

-,.
\EVENING SCHOOL.

where he was; for which they were sent I THE Nrw- Y ork African Mutual Instruction

to'thc Power, irom whence escaping, th iy Society re-opened iiicir School on tVednes-

took sanctuary in Westminster Abbey ]
day Evening, the \st of October last, at No.

The Duke ut Laiusasicr being resolved to I

96 Centre-street, at the foot of Canal-st. in the

ferret them out, sent fitly armed men, who
j

b«s
A
e™nt room of the Organ Factory.

lcirtJl
, ,

'
,

,
,

'
#

. lltwx„ A gen«>r d invitation is given to all adult per-
cmered Hie church, pu a trick upon Scha-

1 SQns £f c of^^
fcel, got liini away, and earned mm back

, n this , J
. (i0ol wijl hc tau . ht iieadingi mi-

to the lower. Hut as for iiaulo, lie was
j

nn^ an ,t Arithmetic, for the jmiall sum of One
' Dollar and Fifty Cents for six months; to beanions the monks, and at majis j the sol-

diers'went to him, ami at first expostula-

ted with mm, why lie should so obstinute-

]v disobey thu luug s command and withal

told mm he muat ,go with them, which ho

peremptorily refused, drew a short sword,

and made at them, but aituough he per-

formed wonders, he was atlas£ slain The

Archbishop of Cantcrbm y thundered out

an oxcummnmcatiun against these viola-

tors of the .sanolimry and all their abettors,

the king, hi* mother, and the Duke of

Uncaster, excepted. , liut about a year

after, in Kmg Kioliard the Second's reign,

ihroujjh tlie mediation of some grave and

(to ue continued)

In this city by lies v. B Paul, Mr Isaac Derr

]in to Mi-s Uaiheiric ichardson -Mr Rohci-t

Callilc to Miss Susan Stephens—Mr Abraham

tVillisonlo Miss Mary A. Fiob's.
^

^'n this city Mr Thorn;; Faupelt, aged 85

" 1\) LET
Cornelius Henry has just finished a

Handsome two story frame house, on the

New African Burying ground, about

Jive miles out of town, and will rent it on

moderate terms. Any wishing to lure it

it, please to call at 31 Moore street
' C II EN LI \.

paid on entering the school. The school will

meet for instruction three tunes a week : Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday Evenings, at 7

o'clock, .ind. dismiss at 9 o'clock, until the eve-

nings ai r- shorter v and. then from half past 7 to

half past 9 o'clock.

Wc inlorm the public that the above room

biting much larger and more commodious than

the former rooms, the rent is much higher, and

wc cannoi meet the demands of ibe owner with-

ut raising the initiation to #1 50.

AARON WOOD, Pres.

J. H A ILLIAMS, Sec.

New- York, 1328.

STEAM SCOURhXG Sf TAILORING.

J. C. THOMPSON & CO.
SO. 109 1-2 BOWERY,

(Between Eesler & Grand street,)

When- i hey will continue as usual, to carry

on their Clodiin^ anil Dressing Establishment,

and perform their work in a correct and sys-

tematic style, having perfect knowledge of the

business, and been brought up to it. Their

mode of cleaning and dressing Coats, Panta-

loons, &c. is hy steam scouring and sponging,

the only way of- cleaning. They respectfully

inform "their friends and the public, that they

extract all kinds of stains, grease, paint, tar,

&c on a' plan different from the dyers: refit

and altar, to any size or shape, with new col-

lars, cuffs, &c. at very reduced prices. They

will not boast of their art, but leave the work

to prove itself. Where the seams have worn
!

white in black or blue Coats, they can be res-
1

torcd to their original colour.

New-York, Sept. 25 t
1328.

SCIPIO C. AUGUSTUS,
Respectfully, informs his iriends and th*

public in general that lie recently opened bid

house lor the accommodation of genteel Per-

sons of Colour, with BOARD and LODG-
ING. His house is in a delightful part of the
city, at the south part of Neck Lane, facing

State and Oliver-street. Titere will be every
energy used on his part to render the situa-

tion of those who honour him with their pat*

renage agreeable

New Haven, July 21, 18-29.

THE ACADEMY
In Morris* Alley, under the care of Messrs.

.GL.OUC&:Vrfci£ tV JOS&tii
Is again opened for the .reception of pupils,

in the above Academy are taught all the

common branches of a good -English education:

READING WRITING, ARITHMETIC,
ENGLISH GRAMMAR, and GEOGRA-
PHY; to which are added the study of the

LATIN language and NATURAL PHI-
LOSOPHV

?
on the most approved plan.

In addition to the foregoing, m the -Female
department will be taught Plain and Ornament*

tat NEEDLE-WO/iK, and DRAWING, f<5r

all which competent teachers are provided.

The liberal patronage which the academy
has heretofore received from a generous pub-
lic, has stimulated the subscribers to renewed
exertions to render it worthy of their continued

patronage.

Satisfactory information, as o the character

of the academy and competency of the teach-

ers, may be obtained by application to HevM
Mr. Scott, Thos. Bradford, Esq. and Dr. Wtth
Rush.

TERMS PER QUARTER.
Children, under 7 years, for Reading

and Spelling, - - $1 5<£
, ... .. .. . . ... ... .

2(K>

2 60

' To Free People of Colour

i he* leave to tender to my patrons my grate-

ful thanks for past encouragment, while by in-

creased exertions, and by the known character

and the utility of my school, both to individu-

als and society, I hope to merit future support.

Having at considerable cost, compared with

m condition, hui.lt at my residence on lSlh

street, sufficiently distant from the centre of

business, a commodious school house, and bav-

ins every convenience that could be expected

from my prescribed circumstances, tor the ac-

commodation of a respectable school of free

Coloured Pupils, I now (latter myself that my

exertions to serve my Coloured Brethren, will

be duly appreciated by them.

I would cordially invite to this institution

the friendly attention of those gentlemen who

charitably hope they arc fostering for Liberia,

callow chiefs and embryo statesmen. By your

love for your country, by your commisscration

&r degraded man,cncouragc an msitution which,

has for its object, no less the honour of society

than individual happincs-the elevation of the

free pcopls.of.col.pur from mental thraldom,

from degradation. „ r r> k \t

In this school arc ENGLISH GRA M-

MAR MERCANTILE AR1 T HMETIG,
GEOGRAPHY, and MENSURATION with

the/necessary subordinate branches^! educa-

U
°Terms--'$3 75 cents, payable quarterly in

ad
Those who live remote from the city may

be accommodated with board, for six decent

>^^^liberal&H SHIPPARD

Spelling, Keadm6 , and Writing
Arithmetic, do. do. do.

In addition to the above, Grammar,
Geography & Natural Philosophy,

Latin and Greek Languages,

Philadelphia, Oct. (>, J8S&

400
5 00

GROCERIES.
THE Subscriber returns his sincere thanks

to his friends and the Public for their liberal

pationagVand solicits a continuance of their

favours; he has received at his storo, JVo. 1

Courtlandt-strectvcnr Broadways quantity of

superior Canton and Porto Rico Sugars. AL-

SO- Coffee, Teas, Flour, Goshen Butter,

Cheese. Sfc. Rum, Gin, Brandy, IVine, Cor-

dials, Porter and Cider, &e. which will be sold

cheap for cash.
rj

4\VID HUGGLES.
N. B. The Sugais above mentioned are free

sugars—they are manufactured by free peo-

ple, not by slaves.
. .

All orders will be thankfully received .and

nromptly attended to.

New-York, Aug. 22, 1S28.

NICHOLAS GOLDSBERU

Y

?9

ClothbsDresslng and DyikoEstabisiimext,

JN^161 Greenwich-street, nearly opposite the

JSeio York Hotel

The subscriber having obtained a full and

complete knowledge of the art of cleansing all

'oHs of cloths, silk9)satins,'merino shawls &c

from any kind of dirt or stains whatever and

effectually restoring them to their original col-

ofmost respectfully solicits the kmd Patron-

age of his friends and the public.

*
J\ kinds of Dying done in the neatest man-

„p1 and at the shortest notice.

His utmost exertions and endeavours shall

be to perform alibis engagement* wilh .T«s-

tfpeandPunctjiahXv.J

WM. P. JOHONSON,
/Successor to James P. Johnson, ,

No. 551 Pearl-street, * near Broadway,

that old and well known establishment,

Respectfully informs his friends and 4he pub-

lic generally, that he still continues to make
BOOTS and SHOES to ordbr, at reasonable

prices ; and as it is generally known that assi-

duity and despatch are the life and spirit of his

profession, he has no need to publish, t: at t!it

shortest notice."

ALSO—He keeps constantly on hand a su-

perior quatity of LK|UU> BLACKING, «Tt

his own manufacture, free from the use of vit-

riol, all of which he will sell cheap for oa»Jj.

W. P. J. returns, his sincere thanks to his

friends and the public for the very liberal pa-

tronage .that he has has previously received,

CLOTHING.
Kept constantly on hand, for sale hy David

Walker, No. 42 Brattle-street, Boston, U
;reat variety of New and Second handed Glolh-

#\ He also cleans all; kinds ol Woollen

Clothing in the neatestlmacncr,and on the m$sl

reasonable terms.

Oct. 30,;iS23.

TO LET—CHEAP,
Two ROOMS and two BED-ROOMS,m

a

pleasant part of the cHy. Enquire at No. I

V

Amity-street
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: Economy is the. Road
! to wealth—And a

j
penny saved h as

BOOTS AND SHOES.
CHARLES MORTIMER,

No 107 Church-street, Ne,v-\ork

Respectfully informs his friends and tho
! ^ood as two pennys

MTTiHr ffeneraflv that he stall continues
I

earned. Then cell

i^nSS^ W^ofa s, Pen j

a« the Umted States«
or quality, at reduced prices. ( lothb* Dressing |gp
As a creneious public by their patronuge

j

Establishment, —^
j ilherto° have given him hopes that the

;
,| :\ f?l .. ,S G 8 IjB fiUUT,

work manufactured by him was of a 5?//>e
j

s\ ho has removed from 411 to 422 Broadway,

mr uuutitv he hopes by more continued
j
;md continues as usual to carry oil the Ciolhes

'^Prtmns and the employment of none but ! Dreeing incorrect and sysUmalical style; hav-
cxertmns, ana tne e ni j

_

contlnuance '; >r,« perfect knowledge of the business, having
fin* rate workmen, to merit a continue , , o

of cleaning

ol the same.

BOO TS and SHOES repaired at th

vhortost notice.

New-York, September 0, I82tf.

IS ritINl]Kl> & rt;i3LISHED I5VKKY FlUDAY, nv

Jho, ]].; RessvrUtm, T'o. 14'J Church- street.

The price is Tiii:ek Dollars a y LAJt,ny-

able half yearly in advance. If paid at I he

time of subscribing, $2 at.) will he received.
CXv" No subscription win be received for a

loss term than one j'ear.

Agents who procure and pay for five rail.,

senbers. are eniitlcd tp a f.ix'.h "copy gratis, fo*
one year.

arrearages

and Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, &e. is by

I
Steam Sponging, whicn w the only correct

j
system of Cleaning, which he will warranted

! extract all kinds of vStainjs, Gai:Asn- ;\ ot*

j
Tar, Paint &e. or no pay will be taken.

I

N I> The public are cautioned against the

I unposiuie of those who attempt the Dressing
j

I
of clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who

j

"irf. Itopcctfdi> informs his friends and
, are totadv unacquainted with the business as

:?.?|$L the public generally, that his HOUSE,
j { \ieYC !U ,/ nian> Establishments which have

'V 7*" Leonard -.street, (next door to Zion • rccently be-n opened m this city,

hurch,} is still open for the accommodation
; All kinds of Tailoring Work done a*

i« „n ,..?/t»c m\n\\r. with Board-

No paper discontinued until. all

are paid, except at the discretion of the Kdiior
All Communications, (except those oi'

Agents)must he post [.aid.

>ocl

GO
'

So. til

Church,, - -

, ... f>

ol respectable persons ot colour, with Boani

rjg and Lodging > on the most reasonable

^His House is in a pleasant part of the city,

and no pains will be spared on ins part to len-

der the situation of all who honour him with

custom, as comfortable as in any other

the above plnce.

. All clothe< left to be cleaned or repaired

will be good for one year and one day—if no;

claimed in that time, "they will he sold at pub-

lic auction.

i:ati:s ov Anvr.itTisira;,

For over J2_lir.es, and not execediu
-22. 1st insertion, - - -

<: Fach repetition of do.
" l

l

2 lines or under, 1st inseition,

j Each repetition of do. ' - - o;>

j

Proportional price for advewiscmc
j
which exceed ^'2 lines.

I
N. B. 15 per ?ent deduction for pcr^cis

: vevtising by the year; VI for (> months ; ;

!
(
> for 8 months.

'muse in the city, aod at. one

New- York, Sept. i

half

BOARDING & LODGING

Tun subscriber respectfully informs his

VRiiiKDa, and the public in general, that

lm House So. Elizabeth street, is still

open for the accommodation of genteel

persons of Colour, with Boarding and

Lodging.

P. S. In addition to the above estau-

i^hmene the subscriber keeps on hand a

quantity of tiie best JiCCVCSllMmtg
Oysters, &c. served up at the shortest no,

iice. His house is in a healthy aud plea

cant situation, and he hopes by the unre-

mitted attention that will be paid to all

AFRICAN FILEE SCHOOLS
the ex- I NO TICE. Parents and Guardians oi

i
Coloured phidren. are hereby informed, that a

'o! Male and {Female School has long been estab-

jlished forcoionred oliildren. by Uic Wantimis-

-ion Society of this city—where the pupils re-

ceive such an education as is calculated to fd

them for usefulness and respectability. The
male school is situated in M ulherry-stree^ncai

Grand-street, to which is attached a female

school, and another female school in William-

st.," near Duane-st. ; a!! under the manage-
ment of experienced teachers. The Boys are

taught Heading. Writing, Arithmetic. (.Yo^ra-

piiv and Kngish Grammar—and the Girls, in

addition to those branches, are taught Sewn;.:.

Marking, and Knitting, &c.
TfcUMS OF ADMISSaO \.

Pupils of 5 to fifteen years of age are admitted

I by the Teachers at the Schools, at th.c rate oi

;
twenty-live cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

cording to the circumstances of the parents
; j

A liTIiOIUSED A (3 1 : x ts

.

Hkv. S.:K, COiiNlSH, General Age.nt.
Maine

—

Storkhndgc, Esq. North Yar-
mouth. Isaac Talbot Portland, M<\

M assaehusetts.

—

David J Valkcr, Batten
Rev. Thomas Taal, do.- John Rr.
wand) Sak'J:!.

Connee t i c tU .
X C. A u trusty*, Nt w-Uarur.

haav, €. Gla.</:o, Nuni-ich \
Rhode-Island

—

Charge C. Willi'.i,\Pn:v.
idencc.

Pennsyl van ia.

—

Francis Webb, Philadtl-
phia; Stephen Smith, Columbia ; J.

Vashon, Carlisle.

Maryland, -llv.chiah Urirc, Haitiwove.
i District of Columbia.-—,/ \]\ Pruut.

;
Washington ; Thomas RraiHuvk, A!*

j
czandria.

5 "ajw-York.

—

Rev. Nathan id Paul, Alba

|

vy; R. P.O. Wright, Srdicxcdadii; Au-
stin Steward, Rochester ; Rev. W. P

those who may favour him with their pat-
; ;nic children of such .is cannot afi'ord to pay

j / ;

William*, F/ushing; George De. Grass,

*0:ia'?c, to be entitled to public favour.
j any tinner ;lrc admitted free of expense, and en-

3 DAVID JOHNSON. jj 0y the same advantages as ,*-.se who pay.

. Jane 2d
}
l$'23. ^1 f Each school is visited * cr^.y byacommit-

— - —— I tee ofthe trustees, in addition to which a com-

imitleeof Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-

male schools. Care is taken to impar^moral
^instruction, and such have been the hnppy ef

L. 1. ; Fredtrie!: Holland,

Philadelphia,

LEGHORN BONNETS.

?Co. o5i PcAni.-SrriLKT, resj>ectfully in-

torms her Friends and the Public, that she

•iar, commenced I>li: .UriLNo ,
PnKssi.vr;,

and iiv.i lfTir.'G Li:damx and Straw

Jats, m the best manner. Lvutc^ drcs-

t;es made, and Plaix Slwixg done on the
j

uiost reasonable terms.
^ ;

Mrs. J begs leave to assure her frienas •

tindtiie public, that those who patronize ;

hevmay depcud upon having their AVork
(

done faithfully, and with Ptt"^^11?^!? \

Icspatch. New-Vork, April 1

|>cts of the sj'slem pursued, in these schools.

l:::it although several thousand have been
': Saught in them since their -establishment (now

more than thiriv year.-O there lias never been

i an instance known to the trustees where a pupil i

;iving received a regular education lias been

-evicted of any crime in our Courts of Justice.
|

Bv order cf the Board of Trustees. i

PETER S. TiTL
1HCHARD FIELV

RANTED IMMEDIATELY,
ONE or TWO active BOYS, as Appren-

tices to the Shoe-Making business. Good re-

commendations will be rejjutre^ Coys from

:he country would|be prefcrrcOr-^^q"^0 at

v?a . 15? Bowrj^.
j

BOARDING.
LEWIS HARRISSON,

j

IIkspectfully inlorms the public in gen-
\

oral, that he has opened his House for the
j

accommodation of genteel persons of Co-

1

lour, with Boarding and Lodging, at No
'

00 Mulberry street.

Thero shall be no pains spared *o ren-

der their situation as agreeable as possible

on his pact

Buffah: Joseph Pell, Hudson; WilHahi
Rich, Trot. ; Tudor E. Grant, Utica.

Louisiana

—

Pder Howard, Neie~Ork(ius<
N. Jersey.— Thardarc S. Wright, Prine^

ton ; James (J. Caers, New- Brunswick
Rev Mr. Charles A nut rson,Neicark ; Lcv.u
ard Scott, Trentan,

Virginia .=

—

W. I). Baptist, Fredericks
burgh ; Joseph. Shepherd, Richmond.

North-Carolina.

—

Set it Haishau). P A!
Ncw-Salcm; John C\ Stanley, Newborn;
Lcicis Sheridan, Elizabcthtt.icn.

Upper; Canada.

—

Rei\ Samud George.
Waterloo.

I England.

—

R. Dickinson tk, Samuel Tho>
?uas

t
Liverpool

Iiayti.— W?n. B. Bowler, Pcrt-au-Frincr,

NOTICE TO BOOT CLEANERS
SUPERIOR

POLISH IffG BLACKIAG,
(FROM LONDON.)

Which the subset iber oflers for sale, whole*
sale and rclaii, at the lowest cash prices^ by

N. VANLIEW, 530 Broome-strcet. *,

0*5- All orders thanjkfbRy tmfold air
5

punctuaRy attended to* ' eng



EDOUm* JOTTRNAI*
l>l3VOTI21> TO Tin; IMPROVIDENT OF THE COLOURED POPULATION.

JiLNtJ^HV 2$, 1829. V.'KOjuE

FUGHT VIS SLAVICS.
{Concluded.)

Mr. Barbour, to Mr Clay. October 2,1828.

KXiKACr.
• ! In tliis eorilcieuee 1 opered the sub-

let slaves taknig refuge in the British

North American possessions, by represent-

ing mat our conterminous posst ssion:-. had

been attended n U/i the- "usual Voider mcon-
vencncies, alluding to t/m ease of refugees

from justice, deserters and persons ueld to

;>;.rvice; in ot/ier wortls runaway slaves

Wiien 1 mentioned the border inconven-

iences, he instantly, before 1 explained

my object, and with apparent interest,

^poA'o ol our difficulties in the iSortii oas>

I at once undeceived him, by slating that 1

bad received no communications from my
government on tnat iiead. (uwm», 1 sup-

pose, to the delays oi navigation,) anu pro-

ceeded to state what 1 had m view len-

deavmed to impress on nim the importance

of the subjei t, stanug tliat one member ol

the contedeiaej, and the nousc of repre-

sentatives af the United States, liad urged

upon the executive the necessity ot inaKihg

some arrangement by which facilities

s/jonld be given to the losers ot slaves, in

regaining t/teim. T/iq.1 the mischief was,

by no means, confined to the numbers that

escaped, but acted on, and mucn impaired

the value of thuse who remained: the sue-

\:ctsinl attempt at elopement constituting

a strong allurement with all to abscond

Lurd Aberdeen remarked, that similar

complaints liar/ been perferred bj other

powers having West India possessions,

that whilst he would be happy to grant

•.he most substantial remedy, yet in the

present state of public feeling on this sub-

ject, which he said might properly be call-

ed a maniii, the application ot the remedy

«was an aliair of some delicacy and dilli-

eulty; that the law of parliament gave free-

dom to every slave t//at affected his lauding

on British groaud. I remarked to his lord-

ship that he was laboring, I thought under

a mistake, as this was the result ofjudicial

decisio??. rathex than of parJiwmemary en-

actment.—He Insisted that there was a

statutory provision to the effect spoken of,

but added that sir George Murry the head

of the colonial department, intended to

bring the subject before parliament, when
he hoped the evil complaineu of, would be

obviated, as he could not conceive that any

people would wish to see their number in-

creased by such subjects."

MEMORANDA IV THE HISTOR Y oF

THE SLAVL-TRADEANDSLAVERy
Slaver?/ among the ancients—Hower of-

fen alludes to the custom of kidnapping in

small piratical expeditions, and of redu-

cing prisoners of war to the condition of

slaves, At/tens, on the lowest computa-

tion, contained thiee grown male slaves to

rrne free man, m
Th* treatment, which

#ey received;? rM^mjwattrely triild. ; If

able to purchase freedom, they might de-
mand it of their masters, a.t a certain fixed
price. Only two inconsiderable insurrec-
tions are recorded. Ai one time they siez-
ed upon the castle of Sunium, and com
milted depredations in the surrounding
country At Spuria, the condition ofslaves
was deplorable in the extreme, and several
times, oy their meanes, the Spartan state
was threatened with extinction. Egypt
was early a mart for slave. Strabo. savs
thatatDelos m Cilicia, 10,000 slaves 'a
day, wero sold for the benefit of the Ho-
rn an . Sicily there were very frequent
insurrections of slaves 7 wo consular ar-

mies were destroyed in one wai.—Some
of the Romans had from six to ten thous-
and slaves each. A Roman nobleman be-
ing assassinated, four hundred slaves were
put to death in consequence.

Adrian was the Roman emperor, who
deprived the master of a samily of the pow-
er of iiie and death over its members. Con

.

stantine abolished personal slavery*. Slav-

ery, in Europe, in the middle ages Was
such as now exists in Poland. Marriage
among vassals was a religious^and solemn
rite.— I'hey worshipped at the same altar

with their lords, &e.

The slave tn.dc and Slavery in modern
times. About the year 1500 a Tew slave

were sent. from the Portuguese settlements

in Africa into the Spanish colonies m A-
mnrica. In 1511, Ferdinand V if Spain

permitted them to be carried in great /lum-

bers. In consequence of the terrible de-

struction of^he Indians in American, Bar-

tholomew delas Casas, a benevolent Cath-

olic bishop; proposed to Cardinal Ximen-
cs. in whose hands the government of

Spain was lodged, before the accession of

Charles V. to establish a regu/ar system of

commerce m African slaves. Th/s pro-

posal was iujorderto save the Indians from

extirpation. Ximenes replied that it would

be very inconsistent to free the inhabitants

of one continent by enslaving those of an-

other. In 1517, Chnjies V. permitted one

of his Flemish favorites to import 4,000

Africans into America. In 1542, fie or-

dered that .all slaves in his American do-

minions should beset free. Upon the ab-

dication of this monarch, slavery was re-

vived, The first importation of slaves by

Englishmen was in the reign of Liizabeth,

in f562. Louis XIII. of France would

not allow the introduction ofslaves into his

America?* Islands till he was assured that

it was the readiest way to convert them to

Christianity The first slaves brought in-

to the Uuited States were by a Dutch ship,

in 1620, which landed at Jamestown in

Virginia. The number was 20.

Abolition of the Slave trade—hi Ala^v

1772, by a decision of *he High Conrt of

Egland, it was declared, that the British'

Constitution does not recognize a state of

slavery. In 1785, the Rev. Dr. Pac*«yid,

Preside of Magdalen College, Cambnge,

gave thcrac foi • prize Esj»y,

it right to ma/je slaves of others txrainst
their will? The prize was gained bv ^Thorn
as Clarkson In May 1787, a Commute
of twelve individuals was formed in Lon-
don to procure the abolition of slavery. In
one vi a it at th< ports of London, Liverpool,
and Bristol, Mr, Clar/^ou asc rt lined the
names of 20,000 English seamen, who had
perished in the stave trade. In Fehuary
1788, by order of the King, a Committee

, of the Privy -ouncil too£ into considera-
tion the subject of the African slave trade.
The subject w in introduced in/o Parlia-
ment, on the ninth of May 178^, by

|

Wfii Pitt A bill w.ts passed to limrt
I
the number of slaves to a ship. Jn 1792,
a bill passed the Commons for the grad-
ual abolition of the trade 230 to *5 In
1793, a motion to abolish the slave trade
within a limit *d time was lost g£ to 87;
but again in 1884, carried 04 to 20 Jan-
uary 4th 1807, a bill was introduced into

j

the house of Lords for its immedia te and
total abolition, and carrried 100 to #6. Tn
the Commons, it was passed almost by
acclama;ion ; two hunched and eighty
three voting in the affirmative, and six-teen

in the negative. On the 25th of January
1807, just as the sun reached bis meridiau
the bi/1 received the royal assent.

United States.—In 1772, the House of

!
Burgesses of Virginia petitioned tne Brft-

i?h Govcmm mt for permission to protribtt

the further importation ofslaves into thaf

colony. • The petition was rejected All

children born ofslaves in the slate ofPerm*
sylv.mia after i/arch 1st 1780, were free,

in the same month the constitution of
.Massachusetts was ratified which interdic-

ted slavery By the constitution of New
Hampshire, adopted in 1792, no person

could be held a slave; by that of Vermont
in 1793 ;

by legislative enactment in Khodc
Island in 1784; in Connecticut a law was

passed in 1784, declaring tAaf all persons,

born after that year should be free on at*

taming the age of twenty rive years ; in

N ew jersey, a law was passed in 1804, de*-

cla» tug that every child born of a s'a /e af-

ter July 4th of that vear should he free. In

New-York, J/dy 4, 1827, slavery totally

ceased The V. S. Congress of 1 7^7, eh*

acted- u-hiw interdicting slavery forever

from the country between the Ohio and

Mississippi rivers. January 1st 1803, the

slave-trade ceased by the constitution of

thd United State3. In March 1820, by

act of Congress all citizens of tfie United

States, who shall be found engaged in the

slave trade, and be convicted of tneoCfettfce*

shall 3uffet dcath. ' '

African Colonization. I n June 17 87,

the English Colony Sierra Leone Wit* e»
tablished. The territory lies 8 dcg. 12i»Uh

north latitude, -and about 125 west IdOgr-.

ttide In 1794, the settlement was lxwriy .

destroyed by a, Franco fleet in t8^7|uiH

the possessions of the company were nuf • 9

rendered to th<f British cfown. Tfte io^ .

ony now cboUiiw I^OfiO inh^biicsijftfe^ f
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mg maps.12.000 of whom arc liberated negroes.

T tie freig/it on the st.i/mtents made from

the colony m 184*2 was nearly ,1100,000

The .Imencan Co.onizatiou Society

was formed in Deeiu.in r IhlG. In 1^18,

a portion ol the Alrican eoast was explor-

ed by Messrs, ;l/i,.e and Uurgcss. In 1820

eight) emigrants v. ere sent on*. In De-

cember 1821, Cape Montserado was pur
,

ohased, and soon after a permanent settle- \

wc ln iM ' vt:
.

b >'

meni commenced. , he population, ot the
|

«'ho has ^^"f^ 1 {" r the ,asl U,r

colony now exceeds 1,20*1, ot wlmm »>¥3
j

years,

were sent out in 1^2? W lttiiu two yeats !

^tate

past a out l,U00sjavi s have been liberated !

.

in /ne (/. 8. ,,,anv of whom havt been i Fanaticism .-Lnder tins title, the last

I

Worcester Lgisthus notices a singular cir-

! cumstance, connected with the history ol

I the . ha//er Society, at JIarvard in this

have also excited an al-
j

affectation of singularity than from any

tention to the n.» ure of soils, and have /ed
j

dimness ol sight oecaMoned by intently of

to the formation of exploring parties for \
abstruse Mud//. i he mustache and a

mineralouical survevs. Institutions oft: is \liUlc imperial heneaili the lower lip am

c/mracKT » re now found in almost even
!
encouraged, while the ordinary lacial cloth-

town in the State, ami it is intended, dur-img of a whis/,:cr is usually shaved clean

iij.r the present session of the Legislature, ofl. 'A pipe, the tube of which would an

to "or ir.zr a State Lyre.nn. The plan

..jofiln.'O .s3ociaiio»)s w..s fi si suggesied

tive, by A r J Iloii'i- -oA", of -Huston,

t
aged lor the hist three

l?? establishing them throughout the

Su!. Obs.

transported to Africa

Wisceliahcuus. n Austria, it was declar-

ed i>y royal edict m 1~20, that every slave

from i hi moment he toucnes the Austrian

soil or an Austrian sin, is tree, in 15*25,

a decree was passed -by tue wovernm nt oi

France, deUarmg that all engaged in the

dave tiade a> pioj t niors, supercargoes,

&c shall be ymnished with banishment
,

and a line equal to tfie value oi the snip

and cait»o; officers ot the vessels rendered

incapaoTe ot *eiving in the French navy;

&n<. «»ther individuals pumsncu with impris- ;

s

onment. in Br.-.zu it is to oi; abolished in

•S'taic

" For many years before his monastic

institution was introduced into our c«un

ty, a society existed in the town of Har-

vard, where is the principal village of the

l
eculiar association, holding similar prin

ciples of faith. '/lie leader aro

one JShaorac/.* Ireland, w'h

been distinguished lor a power of persmr

ion wi.ic/i attached many to him. He
taught that his fodowers were the favor-

ites of heaven : that they were gradually

\ state of perfection on earth

institution ol tnar-

, riage until i/ay arrived to the full holiness

they might then con

swer lor a cudgel and whose bowl id as

big as a bieakfast-nup seldom - leave the

mouth of the owner..—The countenance

is generally set off by some large scars ie«

ceived m duels, which the students light

un the most triva, occasions. The rest o*j

his dress consists of a froc kcoat of eccerw

trie cut no nec/odoth and the collar of the

shirt allowed to fall down.—From the nec£;

is suspended an immense bag of tobacro,

with which they regale themselves at all

times and suffocate every body else that

approach es them Tiio trowsers fit tole-

rably tight across the body and thighs, a/id

them gradually increase down to the ang-

les, and vie with the largest cossae/:s ever

( i i

snorted in Bond street. The boots arc

''head*'was !

OI}t !l ' uay s hlac/t
;

but some times red,

is said to have

three years alter March 1, 1827.

Mx Sy/anbh ^suue captured m ]^} j

approaching

•-rhich had on board Ltfu'U slaves; one ship :

™'U,dt Jeiiot:ncm«r t.i

of () lJ tons bad 2^1 slaves: n 1827, a

•Spanish Schooner oi 00 tons was captu-

red, having in her hold 220 slaves' oOsoon
died. It is accounted a good voyage, ll

riot more than 20 m 100 pensh. lu tne

mouth ol Jaiiudry lt'&i, 2,101) slaves were

»anded jm Uahia, Brazil

TUa traveller, liu rhiiardt, says tiiat the

number of slaves in Lgypt is 20,000; m a

plague recently in Cairn, 8,000 perished, i

C(,lU:

In the kingdom ol'Darfuur m Eastern U- 1

^' Hi!

noa, the number oi slave* is bout \

Relied auNtouly during three days

in liornou

mown or yellow with high heels, from

which a Quixotish pair of squrs project

fully mx inches.—1 fie nglit hand of this

non descipt often wields a h -avy slick,

the head of winch is generally of iron, in

form of a battle-axe, or some strange de-

vice*—Such is the portrait of a flash Ger*

man student -—[The foregoing, is ta^en

frm lA Six iccckn Tour on the Com incut/ol fJieir ceno ; . > ^.v , ...... v .

tract an union v, hose offspung /.ould bo
published »n six volumes vSvo !!]

pure from sin To this wild doc/riue he j[aw io \carn to Y<a<i.~-R\' an article hr
added the impious claim of being the Sa-

, t}l(i Co?/rier Francais of Get.' 2Stii,a trail-

viour oi Mankind m his second appear-
1 s | ation G f w hicii has been published in the

ance, cud predicted that in three days af-
! Baltimore Gazette, it appears that M.

ttr his dtath he should arise in the fresh Delafore, a lawyer of A goon in France,
uess ol immortality- At length, after a

,

| l2s discovred a "mode of teaching chldren
-e whose moial purity is no: spoken of

j 0 f ordinarv intelligence, the art of road*
/espect, ue^ expired His followers

J

[ n fv0'm nine to forty hours. His mefh-
cd allies to a/I languages. His discovery

is said to be tho rceu/t of an accurate e.r

„ 'ii - - aminalion of the laws regulating articina-

are well stocked j

ur0(i ll,a

^
by three days, was intended //wc

; tmx hmguagc and the conventional signs

here are b/u ie\v\^ars -
A«or mont/is, as we are nilormed

,
j
0 f sounds, it is also said that his expert-

l.)i'

Bageru-e llaou.-saV !^ ^animation of his frame; but 'as \\u-

5lsvcb are about 1 0,013 tf io 100,000 free |

not return they ingeniously conjecl-

men All the Heuoums are ^ suu-kod \
«™<J l >>' tlircc flays, was intended three

•vith s/aves In vS)nt there ^ _ we are informed, _
* laves. 1^0m0to^00\uiuu7t)ly *auM,'roug7itj

U remair.s of the false prophet were pre
j
mt. n . hunted children* have been

up bv the i uriush ofHcers in Egypt, in I ,
J

c ccllrir of his house by the I un i(0i ln j v successful, in t/<e averarc space

Britisii est indies, mc number oii
eeluded tollowers, who.e credulity could

; 0 f 05 . tlmt hc hag

res is fS00
3
000. They are constantly !

not be convinced even by the decay which
j

jaletl [)y aor/demie? on Lis

ceasing, lu the United States, in ib^O. !

WCI1 ^.011 na woiA: oi dissolution. When very ; aiu] L ; !U / „ rt?at S av;

re were i
f
?(>4.C»3« slaves, and ^3,400 j

tbe fenaKcrs arrived, their principles full lias communicated las sc

the Britisii

slav

decreasing

there

free biaci» #
— Qi/itrtcr/t/ Journal.

Lyceums— A very popular mode ol ccn-

rctVm -J>
mstrwetion with amusement, has

recent y come into use undei the name of

a Lyceum, it isan associatio?/, i'unned by

several individuals, for the purposes of

mutual instruction. 1 ney noid wecA-iy,or

monthly meeting.?, for this purpose, and

he has been cougrattt-

wonderfui disco*

ims to whom hc

,
4

. .- - — »* - secret, look upon
on heaits qui e ready to embrace them— him as Having done fbr fhc propagation of
the relics of the depaned leader were com- rending w//at Dir. Fausfos did fo? that of
milted to the earth, and his followers In-

1 boo/cs, Like him too. Mi. Delafore, has
corporatcd themselves with the mew soci-

1

experienced persecution ; for his system
cl

* *

j

has been pronounced elia()://icai
!
by the low

i~r"p7'T/T\^TIVrv^- !
clergy of Ardecbe who have txcomir.unr-

U is well A-nown that the students in the !— Cam. Adir ~ ~

different German universities affect great
j i) nW 'ifF'r~r- -

gig provided with a cheap ap, aratus, for
; eccentricity of manners and dress as" well ! ,

UOVAL.
illustrating the sciences. -Wherever these.', as opinions. The present is the cos£ume i J"'

ltc
- ^.cnrn,

^a pcis give various account

.greenLyceums have been established, /hey have of trio student of Bonn:-—A small j?reen 1
° l a

>

row ^°y al ^ditch t^ook place on Tuesday

Jous topic, ctf conversation, by giving a
1 the binding of tho cap generally differs in ! and from twenty-five to thirty scrtou^vo

oroner direction to amusementt?. by crea- colour elenntn ihn <-hih *n wUinU *t»« o... I «ri r* 1^1 «r. .proper direction to amuse mentt?, by crea-

ting a taste for reading and thus introdu-

cing public libraries. 7'hey have likewise im

proved the character of teachers of schools,

snd have direcred the public attention to

he compilations of uco histories, and the

V^yrvcys oftowns for fho purpose of prepsr-

coiour denote the club to which the stu-
dent belongs. The hair is worn long and
lan/c

; or if curled, the curia must turn in
towards the head instead of outwards, as
every body eh-e would curl the head. The
uose is often adorned with a terge pan- of
silver rimmed sp^ctabuVs?, w.or« rather for

ed. It is stated that the soldiers the two
regiments were drinking ..tog^trftrr at *an

;

inn

which is about a quarter of a - hhgiit ficm
Versitifles, arlct that there were also a number,
of miliary men, both Etenchiind'8w$&dmfr
mgjtjaftot^r puWi|^^
de JMi: 7heKtfi«

r
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-•enadicrs enteral cohered with blood, is-u« fore the Jud<re, and cxplanincd the. nature or fly terms with her husband, from whom she had
* w

' 1 ;« i.ic fn^LoMft "'iv.
t j J( ,

p roiT| j- e ma( je (0 \ v i( consisted of sun- received beatings, n report ohtainod curroncp

dry visits to her father's wigwam, many little that she had died from ill usage, and her bus

1 — *- - 'band was taken iifi and put upon his trial for

ilv, from a deep wound in his forehead "To

•irnis Frcnc/imcn," cried he 'Mho Swiss lire

muidcring us," A. these words French and

mviss both drew their sabres. A horrible

stru«Mc took pUc . Tables, pUchers, bobles,

«h*ses every thing inside the house was bro-

Ln- io pieces. On the outside soldiers we-e

srcn chasing each other with a sabre in one

•land and a candle in ihc other. J he pubh

"in was oMi*ed u> escape on! cf one window

nndefinable attentions," and prosen«s, a hunel.

of featheis' and several yards of red tlannel

This was the charge In deknec, the Pithless

swain denied the undcfiinahle atteniions.in toto

He liad visited her father
1

* wigwam for the pur

mi^iMi ,wow,r — poseof passing away time; when it was not con

C^uis\vu^^ and as the guard
;

veniect to hunt; and had given feathers and

•

n

"'th<' village had been put to lU»ht. no stop
fl,mne i s jyom friendly motives, and nothing fur

could !>e put to the disturbance till a strongs
.

p 0urln„ the buter part of the defence,

detachment arrired :ro.n V ersai es t is mrt
squaw fainted. The plea was con

^n™« i-L, and he offender sentenced to

Jos to inquire in to i he transaeiion.

NKW POST ObTICK.

The lollowing ingenious contrivance was a

aop
\edbyacouulcoflovcrs nlihcwPSt end

oHhc town not

repair the wrong, by giving the lady "another

piece of tlannel, a broach that was then dang-

ling from Ins nose, and a dozen coon shins

The sentence wa^ no sooner concluded ,than
i tpd bv a couple of lovers atinc wesi enu ninuuu.a-^.uu^uu^uuuvu,

fine town not lung
1 since. The young lady

; lhc squaW s;u.ling apon her feet, and clapping^ llSf^ her hands cried out for joy, « Now rne ready

^^Z^o^ father, the lovers to be courted^

were at a loss . «« to carry a co..^l'™^ Some years ago, a noted warrior of the Pat-

At lengtlt.aided, l

^
h

^u '^^^tlpled the lowatolmie tube presented hm.self to the Indian

j\o unusual a0 t .
' •>

. , i --• • ^ r»i— ~ i. . ~ r.^^.^ «r i^w

Vollowin" mode otcomm.micating by letter and

cscap ng Hie vi«««m eye of the watchful par-

Su: «U8togoE.r.i*il m y appear, the old

\ „min * wic was made the medium of ear

S TeHe. ers IdVaeUed ,o las wig he uoie

XV thU the young lady use to
.

take oil ev-

ery ni'ht, and here she neve, failed to And a

>Xf which had been previously deposited

the c by the hair Cesser! and wlixl. (he father

had c "ied about all day, she had Ihus a way

time to peruse her letter and replace i « itb

an answer, which wa.v in due course taken a-

™ by the barber on the following morning,

Zdoled her indiscretions, and

living happily under the sanction of^the lady *

parents, aid the wig is now presened.rs a

sacred relic , .... - ».

agent at Chicago, as one of the chiefmen of his

village, observing, with the customary simpli-

city of the Indians, that he was a very good

man, and a friend to the Americans, and . on-

cluded with a request for a dram of whiskey.

The agent replied that v was not his practice

to give whiskey to good men—that good men

never asked for whiskey ,*ard never drank it

alien voluntarily offered—that it was bad In-

dians only who demanded whiskey. Then re-

plied the Indian quic - ly in broken English

ume d-m rascal.

manslaughter On the trial the husband call-

ed several \vitnes.se> to prov*» that he had nev-

er beaten his wife, except upon very great proo

ocation, aril that the deceased from her tem -

per required wholesome correction. Two sur

geons swore that her death ^as natural, find

hat it had not b.-en at all hastened by 'unkind

treatment, and the general impression 'of the

cour and jury se- mcd to be, that the man had

b-en needlessly dragged before a tribunal of

justice. When he cleric of the court went to

the foreman, -and inquired if the jury were

agicedon their verdict the foreman replied

emphatically, "Yes/' The clerk then said,

"what is your verdict, gentlemen?'* To which

the foreman, with still greater emphasis, repli-

ed, "Sarv'el hzr n.rhl
'

VamPr^OUAh. ^ iicw-invcntion

caKp^
attracted much notice in Par . 1

consist ot

naiicr made Lo resemble damask anti otiicr

fin^so closely, fhac it iymp^
examination to detect the^f^^l^
to the touch, the articles made from

lin^e are very rnuch like linen. * ne>
are u

^
eu

fori' e V purpose to which linen is applicable,

w^^
strength and durability arc required. A 1 renct

paper, indeed says that they ^0 «t as

;

o

'd as those manufactured from linen, but nrs

Inot be possible. Tne price is very io^ a

napfcin costs only five or six cf^s

^°J
U

a

l

re

halfpenny, andiw ea .they ar
i
duty, they a

ta/cen bacic at halt price A good sized c

sells for only a franc; and for the same I

one may have a roleau of^r ?0fb^
e

c^
two colours for papering rooms or for bed cur

tains. ^ . .v

Bteacl^fMac^SO Promtse.-A sbo: t time

•

smce,a case vras reported by the Cincmnal..

c lniele, which shows that a breach of the

Sgc protnise is held in detestation among

Laos! A young Indian failed tn h,s attcn

lions to a young and beautiful squaw, bhe

made complaint to an old chief, who appointed

a hearing or trial The lady laid the ease be-

Judge Jeffiivs. "i nt:ton«-us memory, ("point-

ing to a man with his cane, who was about to

he tried, )said, "There is a great rogue at tho

end of my cane " The man to whom he point

ed, looking at him «aid
5

44 At which end, my

Lord? <

A village school master, in the County of

Uucks -ne day asked a boy, who was. about to

leave school, to what trade his father intended

o nut him. The boy said he was to be a butch

,> r

L
«\\hy surely, rejoined the ma«ter,/yoa

will not kill the poor sheep and. lambs.
t

r^o

I«"d lha urchin. H shoa'nt like to kill poor um
but I should hkc to kill/a/ uns.

NASiiviixn Dec.T9. A very ^distressing &

awful occurrence took place not long since at

the Iron Works of Messrs Baxter and Hicks

in DicUsort'county. By digging out the ore

from the side of a hffl, the workmen had marfe

an excavation of considerable extent, and were

in the Habit of prosecuting their labors, imme

diately urder .the immense projection. One

morning, while three men, [two black and one

white.)wcrc thus engaged, the whole body

gave wa> and ins antly buried them beneath its

ponderous weight. About fifty men, after

nearly half a day's labor, succeeded in digging

out the carcases ?
Jwhirh were completely mash

cd to pieces. Not a whole bone remained, the

heads were pressed into thin plates, and the

bodies retained scarcely a resemblance to the

human form. It is indeced surprising 'h d so

,

<rrc.it a number of persons should have expos

cd themselves to so imminent and obvious a

danger, and it is a matter of grateful reflection

that°thc awful catastrophe occurred at a mo

mcnt when so few comparatively were in a sit

nation to be destroyed by it. Mad it happen

cd at almost any ot/ier hour of the day, perhaps

ten times as many human beings might have

been overwhelmed and shared the fate of their

Unfortunate companions.

^tialWS^y- T ''' Allowing aiiecdote is

relSdb/anen:h.U
barrister.-The^ of

an inhabilantofH small town in (l,e \\ est of

England having died, suddenly, and it bemg

nown thai Ibe deceased had livedon no frtend

A Turk asked a Janissary who was o

euidc to some Englishmen, what wa. their

6\ne,t in visitins Ephesus." ,Jo v«w tbat

heap of rubbish, he ™™^J&™fc?
the Temple, 'are there not, 'said the .To*

with a smile, s!o»e enough aboat Mnjrna to

.rralifv ibeir curiosity?

Gredit.—At a public meeting afc»

rights sice, a gentleman remar/fcU, that

the ?rand characteistic ol civilization was

eredif "In a state entirely savago (he said)

one article of consumption was «changeu

for another, but as man progressively rose

from this condition, he assumed ,
as a com-

mon medH/m-sltclls. iron, copper, stiver

2old till being arrived at the degree moel

fenmte from the barbarous, mutual conefi-S appeared; and gave birth tocrcrf^

It was to this that every great nation owed

its power."

EcoNo^uT^HB usu op Firewood.

The New-Fngland Farmer has publish-

ed, among its valuable hints, tho foltomng

respecting tie use of firewood. If wood

s s

P

P i« ve
D
ry small, any giver, quantity w,U

give more heat for a .while, but will bo

LcAly consumed. It large, .t will con-

some slowly, but will burr, less read.lf

and give much less heaf. A fire compos-

cd of billets of word, not more than M
inches long, will give more than two think

a, much heat, as that made of wood dou-

ble that length Billets of <tom -Jjo. 4 in-

dies diameter, on.a metluim, will be found

most ci-.onoraicaj

4
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VARUS HES. sideways, and the waterfly swims upon its
j

^

———
%

|
back. The serpent undulates, and the

'

CHINESE LADIES.
j
}jon.an t moves backwards ; it has ho power

The two young females now exhibiting: at
j to make the smallest inclination forwards.

Shinkwin's Buildings, Patrick-street, arc, per-
1 j/arme birds can wai/v, run, fly and swim

fcaj.s, the greatest living i-nriosities ever pre-
; Some animals can 0ll!y vva | k others gai-

ned in inese countries 1 heir introduction
; performs all these motions.

|

^js quite umque. Hitherto the s1and;ng law,
.

iV
\

1
' J . ,i j .i 1

Prohibiting the sexto leave the Uiinelcdo.j > he i^ger and the crocodile dart; the-

ftnintons, has been observed with a fidelity that i

reindeer runs, /nit nevei gallops, the arma-

Jfchrows into the shade all our severest meas- : dilio waks swiftly, but can neither run

tores of vigilance. None but men being per uor leap : woi/e the great antcater climbs

fitted to quit the Empire—The females, much bettei than it can walk. The sloth

now the subject of this article, arc said to be
is a |.drge an jma !, and yet can travel only

fee first who ever trod upon European ground;
fift g m a d an dk m]] run a

andwc are assured t/mt the present attempt ' £nd a hal f in seven minutes; an an-
K cmizration is the only one thai has ever sac-

1C <" 1U a
., ' 4W

5

, ,

ceedel These young ladies are m die bloom £opc * mile a minute
;
the wild mule of

of youth, and one of them, we presume, must, * wtary has a speed even greater than mat

in her country, he considered a beauty of no An eagle can (iy 18 leagues in an hour;

rjornmon fascination. There is an archness and a Canary falcon can even reach 250

tempered with a most agreeable mildness in leagues in the short s/jace of Hi hours,

her countenance her mouth would serve as iV;an nag t jie power of imitating almost ev-

* model of perfection for the Statuary, and mot ion but that of flight. 2b effect

^hen ornamented w tA a smile of «uberant
thes he hag |n maturitv and health (30Z^^L^ ^es in hi. leg. and thighs 6, in his arms

truly feminine, and even luoy-hke in tlvur de- and hands, 00 in his head, and 07 m 1 is

portment, as our most refined nations of fe
j

trunk. Ho nas also 434 muscles in the

male delicacy can expect. They frequently
j

structure of his body, and his heart has

converse with eacn other in their own lan-
: 3^40 pulsations in the space of auhour.

gunge, wliich assisted by their soft and mei- . —Buck's Harmonics of Nature
llfluous voices, is perculiarly pleasing to : he

j
.

hearer The feet me so excessively small that
Lo($k tf tflin(i<__ A ms l6 a u »..aJ cry with the

* real description whould seem to be fabulous; I

urc JunS m our streets, who either caution the

certainly the accounts that we read in books ' !

*

are below the ti ulh. • h jes that fit them easi-

'

ly arc exhibited, and we are not accustomed

to see any so small for the youngest c Udren

fn fhis country. But tneir hands are a subject

for still greater admiration, Froni their ta-

pering and delicate fingers, the nails extend

from two to three inches in length, and the

exquisite address with which they manage 'he

ncedl for they are constantly at work, can-

not be described. Tr ey have silver cases to

&nve those precious nails from accidents at

night, and a3 the preservation of such distinc

tive marks of rank is an object of great consid-

eration, ii may probably nave such effect m
rendering their dispositions gentle and submis-

sive. Their foreheads ar very high and

sUhtght, and their black hair rises ab ve, per

ten heulai iy, hveor six inches, m the most! .r,,™, T T7ii~n ni? um'W
[uxnnant profusion. In stature thvy nepMc,^ * llCh' 1I0Lr A>J ,Bh HOL&L
though they are not thin, their pers ns are {

01* COMMONS,
what we should have no hesitation to pro j l Pl the vear 1704, several persons who claim-

hounce genteel Their dresses have no marks
j

nA [ to be freemen wf the borough of Aylesbury,
of the outlandish and though it is quite at va- ! Were ;e fused the privilege of voting at an e-

nanee uitu lir ti>h or French Fa.-duons, we i lection for members of parhament,and broughi
are lOiced to adm:'. ;hat ;t is graceiul and el -

j ;Ul action against the returning officer for the

egan*. A> men v\e shall not attempt to des-
j penalties which the law imposes in such cases,

cribe .r-'hc lanics must see and judge for i -phc House ol " Commons conceiving this np-

themselvcs. These truly interesting females :

^ 0: .\ (0 ^ CO url3 to be an evasion of their pri-

me auconjpaniei by an inlerpre«er t who is al- v ileges. }'assed an drdcr,.declarmg it to be pc-

n;tl in eit her judge, or counsel, or attorney, to

assist at the trial -The Lord Chief Justice

itolt and several lawyers were, notwithstand-

ing, bold enough to disregard this order, and
proceeded with the action in due course. The
house. ''Xtremely offendrd a» this contempt of

their order, sent she sergeani at arms to com-
maud ihe judjje to appear helore them ; but

his resolute administrator of the laws refused

from his seat On this the Commons
second message, by their speaker, at

U ruled hv a great many of their member?. Af-

ter tiie speaker had delivered his message, his

l.K-cI^hip terdied io /nm m I iie following me-
I'lorahle words: ,( Go back to your chair, Mr-
Speaker, wit'iin those live minutes.or j-ou may
depend on U Til senr/ you to Newgate Vou

driver to take care of any o, their comrades

mounting behind, or raise the er> to qu.z the

coachman—We are in good earnest, however

when we rep at their caution, ^.ast Sunday

morning, early, as a hack "as conveying a

\oun« lady and gen ieman to the steam boat

al Rocketes, a white man ver\ adroitly attemp-

ted to cut the lady s baggage from behind the

hack -He had succeeded in cutting otf one of

tiie straps—and was advancing towards thV

attainment of his plunder, when the ahum was

utven—the robber abandoned his booty, <i nd

Hed from the gen. Ieman who attempted to pur-

sue him—And this hat pened, we understand,

on one of the Maimstrceis of oar city, very-

near to the county court house !

[liichmojid Compiler

sa a native of the "Ceicual Empire."" B*>;

:n the costume oi a Mandnrm.& ha- irg acoun
!en:mce .ndieanng much rmeJiigencc, tie is an

object of great attraction. J^ondon paper

M0 710N OF ANIMALS
Aniwa! 77101 ion is wonderful though

frrmn prf»petMa!/y meeting the rye, v/eiake

litth* account of it. 'the pliolus (a shell

fish) has t//e power of perforating the hard- 1 ) >ur

est marine l»y iiit^ans ofaJlesiiy suosiauce, sen' r

ajjparenil) no wry suited to so laborious

an empioymon:.-- ; t increases its ceil as

it increa?"S us size; and cous/itutcs a per-

fect example ol the first rwdiments of aui-

rnal motion.—The only impulse an oyster

trossesses arises out of its power of open- . , f , , .
.

A
_

,

i j 1 •
,

... , .
speak oKvour authority . Butt telJ vou I sitinland shu tinst its she I he muscle

;

1'
. c

*

, (
- *i 1

"
.»

.
^

. , . : here as an interpreter ol the laws, an»' as a
moves by means ot a muscular substance, - distributer ofjustice ; and were the whole
asembling a tongue. The crab moves; House of Commons in your belly. I would not

stir one foot..., The speaker was prtule/d c-
nough to withdraw, and The house with equal
prudence let he matter drop.

Cleaning gold Trinkets, 'jlnese arc seldom
made of pure gold. This; metal is usually
largely alloyed with copper' 13 c fore deliver-
ing thei«* work, Ihe jeweller^ usually subject
ft to an operation called cleaning, which is
done by immersing U in aij acid' The acid
removes the copper, hut is also removes soum
of the gold, so that when the

1

cleaned surface is
worn oil; the copper not being covered by gold
is betrayed to the eye by its hue. This may
bo thus avoided-steep the ti inket to he clean-
ed in ammonia instead of an acid. This sol-
vent will remove some of thh copper, hut none
of the gold-Tl e pure gold tints rxposcd, <vhcn
polished will encase the rest of the copper re-
maining in the alloy, and /he surface present-
ed to the eye will h , •

1 t! .e gold.

AMKMCaTT ..... 7{zATION
SUCivTV.

Ti e venerable Mattliew Carey of Phihuicl-
pnia, has remitted to the 1 1 ensuici oi this so
ciely the sum of el 00. with a promise to do
the same for nine successive \ear*,iu conform-
ity with the proposition ofAJr Gerrit Smith of
this slate. In his letter tendering this donation
hesa)s, l by a rational calculation, in Mr Dar-
by's valuable work, 1 appears that, accoiding
to the past rati.- of increase of the co/ouied pop^
ulation of the United Stale*, they will in the

year 1868,amount to above 10,000,000, m
to 15,000,000, unless some elficien. measures
of prevention be adopted! V\ ho can regard
this increase without afinght? Whocanccn
sider any expense too great, to avert the horri-

ble consequences with which it is pregnant
Coald a portion of the national wealth, could
individual or state munificence, be in any oth-
er mode better employed?

Ontario Repository.

tiWgs tha i 1 like".
I like to see young men strutting about with

segars in Jheir mouths, taJJmg i„i mailers of
Gm and iirandy, and dni,/nng them oil uilh
great noncha/ance, because it looks so gen-
teel and manly.

I like to hear young men swear bravely, es-
pecially in the company of iespec/able females ,

it shows good sense and very excellent breed-
ing

I lifre to see young ladies laugh in church-
it shows they are pleased wi.h the sermon.

I like to see a dashing belle tnp alomj ll,e

street, in the most cos jy and iahionable gear,
with her heels peeping ihroug her stocking-
It sho«8 a beeom-ng carelessness of self. -

1 /ike to see people prying into their nci*h-
bor,s concerns—don't you :

A PICTURE OF SfTAVEHT.
\ onder, upon a throne made of the aflection^

of the planter iu the face or an indignant na-
tion and of an oflended God, sits Slavery hor
iible as an hag of hell; her face is brass-- her
heart is stone- her " hand is iron, with which
she wrings from (he multiplied sufferings and
labours of the poor blacks, the wealth with
which she is clothed :in purple and line linen,

and fareth sumptuously every day; watching
with unslumbering jealousy, every ray that
would enlighten the darkness of her kingdom,
and frowning indn;;,ant]y on every finger th*'

would disturb the stability 01 her throne.

Stop my peper !~-Every man must have
some object whereon to vent his spleen* cnor-
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getic bile must have ils way, or one gets (he

jaundice. We once knew a man who, as often

as he was kicked and cuffed hy the world, was

sure to flog his wife and children by way of h;ij

nncing the account. .Another had his nose pul

led in a hall room, ami instantly he posted off

to his lodgings and caned his servant. Lord

Byron used to swear, when any thing wont

wrong with him that old bear, Doctor

Johnson, swallowed oceans of tea, and the im

petuos Alfieri mounted a wild horse* livery

one to his taste, and in Uiis country the taste is

for a man to d- n his newspaper mconti

nently, when he becomes bilious. Let ustane

a few examples.

A man wake* up with the toothache eats no

oreafclast, and {goes off grumbling to he place

of business. He takes up his newspapers

finds something in it not exactly in accordance

with his own opinions, and instantly sends a

note io the cditois with instructions to stop his;

paper. He has his tooth pulled in the course

of the day, feels the want of his paper the ncxi.

morning, and puis his name anew to the sub-

scription ii>t. '.Stop my paper 1
.

* ba-.> Is A il.

you are opposed to the tariff", and like a liberal

man as i am, 1 will not listen to your arguments-

against it.
1 STor my taper, ,l shouts C. D.

you are confounded Turk, and 1 11 have 720th

j'ng todo with you. ** Stop my paper, cries h.

1<\ you refused. to insert a puff' tor my newly

nvented flea trap., Mop my paper, roars O H
i)0U have dared to express an opinion of your

own, when you knew that I thougliJjiiiVerent

ly. 'Stop my paper,' exclaims l.J.
l

I cannot

make a tool of you, and you will not do for me .

and so on till you come to Y.Z. Magnanimous

znortals, what line editors you would make!

rs.V
r

Courier.

urc, as an 'honourable kind of revenge. Such
arc the ideas of these uncivilized children ot

nature. Cent f. 7imes

The following is a singular trait of savage

character. What a picture of desolation 15

conveyed in the idea of being the last of a tribe,

friends, c/uldren, country, extinct. It almost

:onjures up reality of the 'Last Man*.

THE LAST OF THE SQUIRRELS.
A gentleman, now a member of the Legisla

ture gave the following information a short

lime ago, on his return from the Indian country.

The Squirrels were a branch of the Miamies,

and at one time quite a considerable band; but

b\ warn and hardships they were reduced to a

single man who lived on the Mississinewa .The

Squirrel harboured an unalterable animosity

towards a Miami, and used every means to get

a fight with him. But finding that out of his

power, he presented the Miami a large hunt

ing knife and ordered him to take his with it.

The Miami took the knife, seemed to reflect

T moment, and 'then plunged it to the /zai die

n the breast of the Squirrel, which had been

ibarcd and presented to him. When he was cer

tain the fatal act was completed, he drew the

blade from the heart of the Squirrel, who fell

back against a tree, and with the most appar-

ent composure, felt his latest breath fast ap-

proaching.' The Squirrel never evinced the

least mo.ioo, of fear, when the Miami put the

deadly weapon to his breast
3
but with unshrink

3'ng fineness seemed to look upon it with pleas

Mr Beckford, the late owner of Fonthill has

directed his bier upon whiekt his coffin is to be

carried, to be manufactured of elegant work-

manship, by an upholsterer at Bath, and to be

placed in hi*- private apartment, as a memento

mort It is affirmed that the tower which he

has built on Lansdownc hill is the burial place

where it will be ultimately deposited.

blistered feet The followingjniode of

cure, was communicated to Capt Cochrane, &,

which he never found to fail. 'it is simply to

rub the feet at going to bed, with spiiits mix-

ed with tallow dropped from a lighted candle

into 'he palm of the hand. On t tie following

morning 1.0 blisters exist; the spirits seem tu

possess the healing power, the tallow serving

only to beep the skin soft and ph-.nt. The soles

of the feet, tlio ancles, and insteps, sliould be

rubbed well; and even uhcie no blisters exist)

the application may be u>efully made as a pre-

ventative. Salt and water is r \ good substitute,

and white on this head, 1 would recommend foot

traveller* never to wear right and left shoes, it

is bad economy, and inueeu serves to cramp

the feet; and such 1 fell to be the case. 1

iiabylon was divided in the midule by the

rivei kuphra/es, and had on each side anex-
traoidinary stiuciuie. On one side stood the
Temple of Jupitei Belos. Between these edi
fi;cs mere were two channels of communica-
tion, ami both stupendous works. The first

was a budge of live siama (J*1-j5 fret) In

length, surrounded by strong piers twelve leet

apart. The second was an arcued tuimel.un-

der the river, of biick work, 15 Jeet wide and
'H high. Strnbo flxo the breath oi the Lu
phrates at only one stadium ^6*25 leet); but as

u is reasonable to pre>ume ihe same allow-

ance would oe made tor us overflowings and

the lowr.ess of its banks, in the case of the tun-

nel, as oi tiie bridge, it may be concluded that

they were both of me same lenga* The lun-

nei now in progress under the Thames v\ili on

ly, when completed, oe 1,300 fee. in length, or

short* r man this 01 Babylon; bnt toe lat

terwas the more easily constructed ofthe two
a* Herodotus record sthat the waters of the

Euphrates were diverted from their bed, pre-

viously to the bridge and tunnel being com-'

mencci..

"Aobody/ replied he, whose joy was chan-
ged to grief and he immediately quitted
the apartment.

—

The same question * was
as/ced the mother, and the sane conseque*
nces followed. The next time he called,

she was better able to account for tfi& mys-
tery ; and informed him tha-; a shor,t ttrne

before she had 6een aroused at midnight
by the loud

1

and piercing shriks ol her
child ; and on hastening to his bed, found
him sitting up in it, his whole countenace
wild with horror / and his s£in dripping

with cold sweat On being made sensible

ofhet presence, in a confused manner,
he told her he had been visited by a fright-

ful dream. The next day it was disco-

vered that his hair' was bleached,as though
he had lived a century. The mystery, for

such it may certainly be consided.was not
perfectly understood till about three year*
since, when, by the dying confession of a
relation, who was to inherit the property

of the child at his decease, it was confes-

sed, that on the nigh* the hoy imagined ho
had been visited by a frightful dream, ho
had himself made an attempt to strangle

him but was deterred from the com mis*
sion nf the deed hy the terrific screams of
the boy

Effects oj Fear.—Some years since

while an American vessel of was stationed

at Nprfoi/c. Virginia, l)v. D. an amiable
'

and intelligent man, who acted as physi-

cian and surgeon to it, used frequently to

lodge on shore at the house ot a respecta-

ble lady,to whose only son, a child of lour

oi' live years old, the doctor had become
strongly attached, from having -discovered •

m him an extraordinary degree of prur
j

cocity, and of an interesting disposition.
J

After soms months, the vessel was ordered
J

to sea. and the doctor paited with the
j

child with great regret. More lb™ a year
j

had elapsed, when the sa me vessel retur-

;

ned to .Norfolk, aud the doctor repaired to;

the house of his landlady, to see the child I

who immediately Hew 10 his embraces, de-
,

delighted to see him. * v hy, my dear boy,
j

said the doctor,patting him on the head as he
j

spoke,"who has been powdering your»hair?'

'

Remedy to Pwify Water.—It is not 80
generally howu as ti ought to be, that

pounded alum purifies water.

Aiarge table spoonful of pulverized aiuoi

sprinkled into a hogshead of water (the

water stirred round at the time) will, after

the lapse of a few hours, by precipitating

to the bottom the impure particles, so pu-

rify it, that it will be found to possessneur-

Jy all tbejfresbness and clearness of the fin-,

est spring water—A pailful, containing

four gallons., may be purified by a singly

tea-spoonful.

JVegvocs—Blumenbach gives a most striking:

account ofa little library which he possesses o

.

works written by uegroes; from which it ap-

pears, that there is not a single department of

taste or science in which some negro has uot

distinguished himself.

(Concludedfrom page, 331.)

venerable persons, the matters iras accom*
modated on these terms : That the said

Schakel who was sent to the Tower, should

discover and deliver up the Count de De-
lia, &nd so be set at liberty, and the king

to settle on him lands, to the value ofone
hundred marAs per annum, and -pay him.

down five hur.dred mar£s ready n oney, id

lieu ol the expected ransom, and als.»that

his majesty, for satisfaction to the church,
should at his own proper charges errect a
chauntery of five priest* for ever, to pray
for the poul of Roh&rt Haule, whom his of-

ficers had slain. But now comes the '.most,

surprising part of the story* when Sena.-
Ael was vjn the point to produce his cap*
tive. Vie showed- them his servant who wni.
ted on him, for the gallant . Spaniard, ob-
served sz^ch a regard to his word, that he.

scorned to discover himself without fcjg

leave, but on the contrary, had all aJoiig
both in the sanctuary, and in the Sfpwer
faithfully and submissively served him in
disguise, neglecting both his quality ajid
interest, when they stood in competriji)?*

with his honour.
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NE P^US ULTRA
A paper is to be published in the tow?/'

of Moniston, Vt entitle*] The Gr?,7i

Mountain Forest Ittyuiun,—to be devoted

10'soumi religion, strict morality, agricul-

ture, liiul the memory of the dead."

-Some wag played oiY a very in. warrant-

able t-iek upon the Governor of Indiana,

just before the time wiien the annual mes-

sage was to be delivered to the Legislature

of that State, by publishing und<.r the sig-

nature ot James Brown Kay, (the Govern

or* real name is James B. .iay) a hmg
bombastic a:id nonsensical address, touch-

fie nth On thb morning of the Olh ho ro-

pe atedly exclaimed'Kia to,,! Kia toa
!"

Be counrageous! iie couragmus ' And such

•'.rhortations asthese employed his quivering

bps till he o.rpiied.

"On the same day that , Monghr
1

dir

at Wangan»a, Tiki, a son -»f the late Po-

mane, was killed at Watma, a distirct in

llokiangi, by u chief of the tribe called

\hi ijurmort- Tlie .-ircitm ranees which
led tonis death were these :.v>m« j of Tilkl,s

j)igo had been stolen by tAe natives ol

NVaimr, and he was see£mu huiu (satisfac-

tion,) when the fatal assault took place

which caused his d-. ath.

''On t he :25th of March thrrwgh the in-

trumentality of the ;M issionaries, a per

Sng upon those subjects would probably ne

embraced in the forthcoming message, but

In such a looss, disjointed, and mlelegant
j manem pea c e wa> concluded betweeu'thc

manner, as to bring into ridicule the liter-
j Bay ot i y jamj<;r9 ari(j thti u / ian^ ;l u ibes

ary attainments of his Excellency.

A provincial editor says. " do, for heav-

en's sake, divide the siate of New-Y.jr/r,

and caJI the west part the State of Mor
*

:
gan." Call it," says the Ithaca Journal.
" the State of Sin and Misery" ''No,"

said a crusty old bachelor, " call it the

State of Matrimonii ,
and that includes sin

misery and Mit/gani<ni.
: '

'Never judge from manners.
!,

(says Lord

Byron,"' 1

for 1 once had my pcokel pic/ced

by the civilcst gentleman 1 ever met with ;

aud one of the mildest persons i over met
tvith. was Aii Pacna.

% The Waterloo Observer me/itions the

the commitment of two youug ladies to the

: jail of that village, for hone stealing.

I N E \V Z lTaLA nD.

I Communications from the

I Mission in New Zealand, dated in :!farch

ft lasi, supply the following interesting partic-

B'olers The deatii ol tne warrior ilongni

f (or Sbunogsh j,) who was ouch jn England,

and who had the honour of being presen-

ted to his pre/sent Majesty, will be read
j

with be regret:—
j

•

t
"ilonghijthe hero of i\e\v Zealand, is

j

at length numbered with the ciods of the
j

fuJJcy ! A party oi the 'liokianga natives !

, Ver'e on a visit to him, at Wangaroa wiien !

* he died Patnonc, who was one of them,
j

/elated the following i ircumslances. ile

and tiis;;ar/y reached Wangaroa on tlie

4th of March ;
they were much grieved to

f>od Uonghi ho dreadlully emaciated. They
lifted up their voices ami wept ; and the

Sick warrior himself was so much affected

£hat for some time he had no power to

fepeak.

•Mid now the former .,ave returned home,

]
and the latter are dispersing to their sev-

j

eral places of abode. If a battle had oc-

Kuried. it would, in all probability, have been

j
the most desp'-rale and bloody that ev r took

j

place in Actv Zealand Plicz-e was a little

(-disproportion cither in men or muskets, and
there was a fee hut;* of deadly exasper; tion pre

vailing among them; many of them were like

chained bull dogs, eager t fly upon their ad-

versaries. It is therefore matter of great and

[
peculiar thankfulness, that the-*e alarming com

' motions have been conducted to so peacful an

issue, and that lue cloud which wore"«owards
:h so black an aspect has parsed awas

.

There is one other circmstance, which as

it seems to he an instance of providential retri-

bution, should not be iomitted. Oro, the man
who directed the. plundering ol" the^mission pre

mises at 'Aangoioa, as killed on the 15 th.

March. Hi^ uod> was JoumI on Sunday the

•JSd.and cut up into q carters by his friends, in

Wesleyan
j

order to carry it in baskets <o his native place,

at the Bay ol" /slands ibr interment. This
seems horrible to an Englishman; but it was
done out of kindness. A day or two before,

vlutiwai. on observing his dog come home
with i full paunch, said to Captain Clark, "do
you see that dog"? Jle is just come iiome with
full paunch, after having been feeding on the

body ofOro, the fellow that fobbed ;he mission
aties at Wangaroa— Sidney G'az.

FREEDOM'S JOURNAL.

JXeic-Vurl:, January "2-i
t

18'29.

Sjkhiia lko-vk. Death of gov i uailly.

A 7*o' her victim, another Governor, and several
suite hav(fperished in that swain]> of pesoflu

tilence. \\ c rave before us a letter, dated
Sierra />eonc, August 10. Lieutenant G'ov
e,-nor LumJey is dead, so is Ensign Gordon oi'

They told hiw t//at they feared he
j
his statTand the (iovernor's white servant is not

Tras near death., which, however, the den/ed,

and said he was never in better spirits in

his life. On the iuliuwing day they inten-

ded to depart, but finding fum worse, t//ey

fQSolved to remain — , . longhi now became
conscions of //is approaching djssol//iion.

And *l)equeat//ed to his sons his implements
bfwar, amongst which was ihe coat of m:iii

presented to him, when in t.ngland. by

his Majesty King George the Fourth. He
4cfid his friends //t: hardly expected they

Wouid be attacked after his death . but

«»fooired- them, if they should be, never to

yield to-fheir enemies, however numerous

expected to recover. 7*iie Governor and. his

I whole stati were struck down by the pestilence

j

at one fell swoon. lirigade Major Fra;;er, and
) Lieutenant M' lilan, have jecovered. A lela

|
ion of /he late Granville .Sharpe had come

i

out as ^ayrnaste? :~hon'or s/iuck at what he

I
saw, nvA trembling for hi.> life, he, in two days
;;l\er beir>£ landed insisted on being sent back
t'->*r.:igland. I)r Clark find Dr Foulis are both
i.-ail up. The mortality even amongst the black
inhabitants, adds "the letter, l

is frightful.'

LOTTERY Dangle, jr oi Virginia, oflbrs

himself as the Prize of a lottery, to all widows
nnd Maids under 25 the number ofiickets
to he tiirce hunched, al o;tc iluudrcd Dollars

^hey might be, as it was only thus they
|

ea
u
dl

\
bu

/
one number to he drawn from the

«DDld obtain a hutti or satisfaction fm i

j
tilled to ilim^ell and the thirty thousand dolls.

THh FEA^T t ;F LIFF.

I bid thee to n»y nnstic feast.

Each one thou lovest is gathered tkerry

Vet [>ot thou on ; mourning robe,

\?>d bind the cypress in thy hair.

The hall is va-t, ami cold, and drear:

The board with hub Ifovvers is spread,

Shadows of beauty lh' abound,

Jiut beauty from wi.icii bloom has (led.

}Jut music, echoes from the walls,

lint music with a dirge hke sound:

And pale and silent are the guests,

And every eye is on the ground.

Here take this cup, though dark it seem?,

And drink to human hopes and icuvs;

'Tis from their native element,

The cup is filled— it is of tears.

W Aat! turn's! ilhou with averted brow!

Thou seornest this poor feast of mine,

And askest for a purple robe,

Light words, glad Mniies, and sunny wine.

in vain, the veil has left thine eyes,

Or such these would have seen ed to fhef

;

Before thee is the Feast of Life,

Pmt life in its reality!

[By request.'}

If you hear an uncommon noise in the nig ui

jt is a sign that, from some cause or other yon,

do not know what makes it.

If you «ee a ghost. if is a sign that your intel-

lect is weak, and that yon ate deceived.

If you sec a man ncur you uho teporlcd j o;:p

private conversation, to make difficulty, or to

enable a vagrant top»esccu!e .on. it is a siga

yon had better get out of his company

If you see a man pretending to know more

than those who have enjoyed double'his advan-

tages, and have improved !he:n better, it is a

sign he is a fool.

If you hear a death-watrh, it is a sign thcic

13 a small spider near you.

if you hear a dog howl in the nigiif/it is a

sign he is not asleep.

If you see a man neglecting his own btisinciS

to talk politics, it is a sign he is poor.

If you plant seeds in (he old of the moon, ft

is a sign they will vegetate and grow as wcfl a

9

it"they had been planted in the new.

Ifyou hear a man boast that lie is better

than his neighbors, it is a sign jtou had belter

not trust him. //. Repository,

Potty and Patty— Not a thousand miles

fiom Boston, the follow ir;- important philolog-

ical decision took (lace. Says Abigail to her

mother, what do the words Pat. and Pat vaev.n

that we see so oiten in newspapers, at the bot-

tom of paragraphs? I don't know, Nabby.-

but we '11 ask uncle Jonathan, who was down
in Bostor two years before the 2«>ench war

broke out. One of these words," said undo
Jonathnn, is spelt wrong——it should be Poll.

These words staDd for Polly and Pufltf-

gals, what tells all the nexus.
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THE THAMES TUNNEL. I [EVENING SCHOOL. .

\The com.r.mw lor raising money by dona- ! THE New- ork African .Mutual Instrunlion '

tions and debentures lor completing the Society loop. ned their School on U'criner,- *.

'fnames TuiiucJUiare given jiooee, thai in day Evening the ,al of October last, at No.
, ,msKjuenee of tin: sum of /ii 00.000 not hav- ; 9b" Centre-street, at the fool of Canal st. in the <

!:t - been .subscribed vvj'hm the period limited,
; basement room of the Organ Factory. I

{lie undertaking is tor the pesont, wholly sus ! A general invitation is given to all' adult per- !

p nded; and thai Hie money subscribed, eitb- ! sons of colon-, of boJh sexes.
j

cj- ibr C >enture or donaaon will be return- 1 In this school will ho taught Heading* Wri-
\

ed Toe ronuuiuoe eonclnde by declaring,
i

ling, and Arithmetic* for the small sum of One '

'•Thai tin y will noi shrink from the express*
\
Dollar and Fifty Cents for six months ;

f.o be
,

ua oi thciFeonfide.ce ''i.it at a more favorable
!

paid on entenng the school. The sehool will •

moment, some national act will enable the

work 'o be recommenced, and the tunnel, to

oc complied.

meet for instruction three times a week : Jvow-

lay
y
Wednesday, and Friday Evenings, at 7

o'clock, ami dismiss at 9 o'clock, until theeve-
• - I nings are shoiter; and then from half past 7 to

i>. UUHQ' KE. half past Oo clock.

Iu the is a id < Grand Camu \ a severe shuck I We inform the public that the above room

of an n; tnqua.Ue -unniug i
:

< .mi east to weM,
j

In ing much larger and more commodious than

wn-t fell on t tie morning .#f)it(? 1st of Oc oner'.
J

:he former rooms, the rent is much higher, and

'I lie con vent ol the Dominicans experienced j
we cannot meet the demands of the owner with-

much damage, and many of the vessels in nar |t*ut raising the initiation to £1 50.
'

' AARON WOOD, Pres.

WILLIAMS, Sec.

that i lit* churches and convents were crowded

during Hie following day with all classes desi-

!•;:»'> {.) return flanks for their preservation.

hoar feb iiic. shock a - if .sir king on a roc: it Such I

was the alarm and (error of the inhabitants,; J. II

New-Yoi k. 1S2S.

City Star notices the ar-T!:«.; Eli/.:

viral at that port, through too Dismal

*Sivairv Oanai of 'a steamboat built of sheet-

iron, 10 feet wi.U; and 51) feci long, inten-

ded to lisi; between Newborn and Beaufort

through the Clubfoot and Harlow,.s creek

canal." >She left Elizanotli city (or New-
hern en Sunday last

TO
Cornelius Henry

handsome two story

New African Burying

;ive miles out of town, and

LET .

lias just finished a

frame house, on the

round, about

will rent it on

moderate terms. Any wishing io hire

:

t n!e;>so [ j cull ;U 31 Moore street.

C Hi.iNuY.

STF.Ul SCOUIHA'O Sf TMlsOlWYG.
C. THOMPSON & CO,
NU 109 1-2BOVVKRY,

(Between Hester & Grand street,)

Where they will continue as usual, to carry

on their Clo King and Dressing Establishment,

and perform their work in a correct and sys-

tematic style, !iaving perfect knowledge of (lie

business, and neen brought up to it. Their

mode of cleaning and dressing Coats, Panta-

loons, Sec. is by steam scouring and sponging,

the only way of cleaning. They respectfully

inform their friends and the public, that they

extract all kinds of stains, grease, paint, tar,

See. on a plan rfillercnt from the dyers: refit

and altar, to any size or shape, with new col-

lars, cufts, &,c. at very reduced prices. They

j
will not boast of their ait, but leave the work

j
to prove itself. Where the scams have worn

i
white in bhn kor blue Coats, they can be res-

• torod to their original colour.
'' Nmv-Y :ik. Sept. 2o, 1823.

SCIPIO C. AUGUSTUS,
Uesiu-CTFur-LY, informs hre triends and tho

public in general (hat he recently opened his
bouse tor the accommodation of genteel Per-
sons of Colour, with BOARD and LODG-
ING. His house is in a delightful part of the
city, at the south part of Neck Lane, facing

|

Mate and Oliver-street. There will be every
energy used on his part to render the situa-
tion of those who honour him with their pat-
ronage agreeable

New Haven, July 01, 1.-3-23,

THE ACADEMY
In Moms' Alley, under the care of Messrs,

Is again opened for the reception of pupils.
In the above Academy are taught all the

common branches of a good English education*
READI.NG WHITING, ARITHMETIC-
ENGLISH GRAMMAR, and GEOGRA-
PHY ; to which are added the study of the
LATIN language and NATURAL PHI-.
L()S» Jpf 1 \ , on the most approved plan.

In addition to the loregoing, in the Female
department will he taught Plain and Orvamm*
lal NEEDLE-WOuK, and DRAWING, for
all which competent teachers are provided.

The liberal patronage which the academy
has heictofore received from a generous pub-
lic, has stimulated the subscribers to renewed
exertions to render it worthy of their continued
patronage.

Satisfactory infoi mation, as to the character
of the academy and competency of the teach-
ers, may be obtained by application to KcvVS
Mr. Scott, Thos. Bradford, Esq. and Dr. W ro :

Rush.

TEHMS PER QUARTER.
Children, under 7 years, for Reading

and Spelling,
•

" - - - $\ 50Q
Spelling, Reading, and Writing 2 00 <

Arithmetic, do. do, do. - 2 50
In addition to the above, Grammar,
Geography &, Natural Philosophy, 4 00

Latin and Greek Languages, 5 00
Philadelphia, Oct. 0, 1823.

To Free. Peylc of Colony

[ leave lo tender to my patrons my
;

iks for past encouragmenl, while by

and by I he known character
j

"[rate-

GROCERIES,
PIIE Subscriber returns his sincere thanks

I to Ins friends and the Public for their liberal

,. , , ,- i , ,
, -

, \
i>ationa^e. and solicits a continuance of their

he utility ul my .choul. bocb to nidividu-
j fclVOm.

s ? hr nns r(ii:c [ VCi \ nt his store, Ao. 1

Coiirtland:~i>trecl,iWAV Broadway.a quantity of

superior Canton and Poito Rico Sugars. AL-
SO— Coffu.', Tea*. Flour, Goshen Butter,

Chee.ie. V'- Hum, Clin, Brandy, Wine, Cor

.
,

. |iU v„w . lw„u and Cider.
mg every convenience that could be expeciecl

from my prescribed circumstances, for the ac-

commodation of a respectable school of Free

creased exertions

and

ids and society, 1 hope to merit future support.
I

leaving at considerable cost, compared with
; ,

my 'cond'ition, built at my residence on l^Ui
j,

street, suilhuently distant from the cenue of i

Ly/
.,rr . c

,c num
business, a commodious school house, and hav-

j jQg p£ tcr and Ch

Coloured Pupils. 1 now natter myself that my
exertions to serve my Coloured Brethren, will

be duly appreciated by them.

I would cordially invite to .
this institution

; he friendly attention of those gentlemen who
j

cheap for cash,

DAVID RUGGLES.
Siisais above mentioned are free

, B. Th<
sugars—!oey are manufactured by free pco^

pie, ntft by slaves.

All orders will be 'ihankHilly

! promptly a! tended to.
]

New-York, Aug. 2-1, IH-23.

WM. P. JOUONSON,
accessor lo James P. Johnson,

No. 5ol Pearl-strbet, near Broadway
that old and well known establishment,

Respectfully informs his friend? and the pub-

lic generally, that he still continues to malrr-

BOOTS and SHOES to order, at reasonable

prices ; and as it is generally known that aRsi •

duity and despatch arc the life and spirit of his

c. which will be sold
j

profession, he has no need to publish, " at llu;

shortest notice
"

ALSO—He keeps constantly on hand a su-

perior quality of LIQUID BLACKING,
his own manufacture, free from the use of vit-

riol, all of which he will sell cheap for cash.

W. P. J. returns his sincere thanks to his

friends and the public for the very liberal, pa-'

tronage that he has has previously rccctvedj

cived
'

I

CLOTHING.
charitably "hope they are fostering for Liberia,

j

callow chiefs and embryo statesmen. By your
j

•— :

love for vour country, by your commisseration
j NICHOLAS GOLDSIJEHKY^

f „ , 4 , , Ttl T>^^^^^^^
Greenwich- drcct, nearly opposite the \ rreat variety of J\cw and Second hmdedJJldh-

J\ew

The subscriber

York Hotel.

having obtained a full and

has for its object, no less the honour of society
,

(.ban individual haupincs— the elevation of the
j

jN Hjl

free peopb of colour from mental thraldom, 1

irom degradation
. Hr|} . ! compYete knowledge of tin* art of cleansing all

mVif ^icA^i^LB^ kts
P
of cloths, silfesatins, merino shawls>c

Oie necessary subordinate branches ol educa-

:ion.
;

•
.

Terms— B3 ^5 centf?5
payable quarterly in

advance.
t 0.

Those win live re^otrfe Irpm tbo .city may

be accommq dated with bo»wJ;for >w decent

v *
. Joseph suifimo t ^
* enmond»;¥«;^ 1#18$». ,

:
y.f

eflcelually restoring them to their original col

or, most respectfully solicits, the kind Patron-

age of his friends and the public, e

kinds of Dying done in the neatest man-

4iea,£ aiid at'the^hortcstnQlice, - • .

«Hi» utmost; exertions and endea<oivs «ha]l

be, to perform nil W^.'ingaj^me^^li^fi^

ing.. ''•'«*
Me a?so deans all. kinds ol > oplloi

Clothing in tlie neatest[manner,and on the moat
reasonable terms.

Oct. S0,
#
IS23. . ;

;

'
.

f
\

-

' TO: LETrrCmAVx
Two ROOMS t«dj lift J

pleasant part oj
1

tfoj&Jt*^
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BOOTS AND SHOtiS.

CHARLES MORTIMER,
No. M>7 Church-street, Ne.v-\ork,

HespecttuJlv informs his friends and the

oablic generally that ho still continue

.manufacture Boots tind Shoes of a peri

or quality, at reduced prices.

As a generous public by their patronage

itnerto " have given him hopes that the

work manufactured by him was of a supe-

rior quality, he hopes by more continued

F il RMDO ZWPS JOHK IV A

j

Economy is die Road
to weahh—And a

j

penny saved is as

good as two pennys
earned. i.'r.n call

:r (he United Stales

( u/thkn I)::r:ssiNO

Establishment,

.5 GILBERT,

; IB rillNTKD &PUHM«HK1> 1 VEHY Fill DAY. 1!V

j
Jno. I?. Kusswurm, No. 1*JM CnmchsOrel,

^ nkv.'-vokju.
The price is Turn:*; Doi.j.aiis a YP.,\n.ay e

fable half yearly in advance. If paid at th
'• time of subscribing, $2 50 will be rccrncil.

t
(X> No subscription will be received for a

! less term than one year.

Agents who procure and pay for five snh-VVho has removed from til to 1-22 Broadway.
f

and continues as usual to carry on the Clothes jscribcrs, are entitled to a sixth copy gratis, ('-

exertmna and the employment of none but
;

Dressing incorrect and systimatical style: hav-
;

one year.

rW rate workmen to ment a continuance ing perfect knowledge of the business, having
j

No paper discontinued until all arrears
* a ^ " '

been legally bred to it, his mode of cleaning are paid, except at the discretion of the Edm
and Dre^-in^ Coats, Pantaloons, is by All Communications, (except thos.-. t

SroxoiNo, w? ich is the only correct
f

Agent- ) must be post paid.

system of Clkamnc, wh^eh he will warranted
j

of the same.

BOO TS and SHOES repaired at the

shortest notice.

New-York, September 9, 1628.

BOARDING *V L, ;DGL\G.

Respectful!} informs his friends and

the public generally, that his HOUSE,
\o~ mT Leonard-street, (next door to Zion

Church, ns still open for U»e accommodation

ol respectable persons of coiour, with Board-

>ng and Lot^mrr, on the most reasonable

Serins. „ ,
.

His House is in a pleasant part oi tne city,

<>:;d no pams will be spared on ms part to len-

e>rtae situation of all who honour him with

Uinr cu*tcm, uncomfortable as in any other

\v n-e in the city, and at one halt the ex-

pense.

New-Ve:k, Sept. -2,

extract all kinds of Stales, Gkease- . oU.

I

Tar, Point &,c. or no pay will be taken.

|
N II The public, are cautioned against the

iimpos-ui-e of those who attempt the Dressing

'of cloikes, by STEAM SPONGING, who

arc totally unacquainted with the business as

there ;u
e* many Establishments which have

recentlv bc< n opened in tb
1

j
HATES OF ADVERTISING.

! For over 12 lines, and not exceeding
j

'22, 1st insertion, -

" Each repetition of do.

)
"12 lines or under, 1st insertion,
u Each repetition of do.

f,0

1'or adveitism.c j.!

All kmd :

! the above pi;..

! All cloliie-?

! will be good
! claimed in th;

j
lie auction.

.

of Tailoring Work done a! !

left to.be cleaned or repaired

or one year and one day— if no!

t limc/thev will be sold at pub-

AF1U0 AN FREE SCHOOLS.
NOTICE.— Parents and Guardians of

Coloured Chc.hen. are hereby inioi'mcd, that a

Male and Female School has long been estab-

lished for coloured children, by the Manumis-

sion Society of lhi> ; city—where the pupils rc-

. ccivc suehmi education as is calculated to lit

Tub subscriber rorjpectfuliv informs his ! them for usefulness and rc.nectability. The

rikndl', and the public in general, that I male school is situated m Mulber^strcemw

l

Proportional price

I
which exceed 22 lines.

;

N. B. 15 per cent deduction for primer.

;

verti-ing by the year; 12 for u months
j
o for ,'j months.

AUTIIOltlSr.1) ACiLNTiJ.

|
Ri,v. S. E. COUNISH, Gekekai, At.

j
Maine

—

C. Slockbridgi
t
Esq. North

> T.

Talbot Portland. ?,i

-David Walker,'Lu>lou
Paul, do. ./*///;/ /{

BOARDING & LODGING

mouth. Isaac

Massachusetts.

-

Rtv. Thum a :s

wand, Salcm.
Connecticut.;^ C. Augustus, Anr-IIui

Isaac C. (Jlasko, Aorudcft

Rh.odc-IslaiKi

—

Gcor^r. C. Willis, Pi

° ;!>h, near Uuanc-st. ; all imut r tue manage- | uiuu , niLpiicu mmiu , \suitimu:a ; f>

n5 aiul
i . n ,;n t 0 f experienced teachers. Trie Boys are Vashon, Carlisle

,

'< uni-*;n Rending. v/ntingj Arit/nnetic, Ceogra-
] Maryland. --Hczckiah Grirr, Baliurrjrr.

ve estao-
\

, lhy al)U Engish Grammar—and the (:\vU, in
| jyVJ{Y \ci of Columbia.—./ IT. Pre:.-'

coen for the accommodation ot gcmeci
;

-

Du-inc-st ; all imut r (hp manage- j vliia ; Stephen Smith , Columbia ; J. If

vt-rsonfi of Colour, with Boarding am" 5

'

1

Lodging.
P. S. In addition to the abo

li-hment the subscriber keeps on hand a
I ad;r,JiT.. to those branches, are taught

quantity of the best ^tlVeSftUU\US i ^H:^}^^?^\r^ n v

Ovsteri served up at the shortest no, I 'i KitMS OP ADMtSSiO v.

v;,. "iiis house m in a neaithy and plea
|
Pumls opto fifteen

.

years ol age are

•atn uituatmn, and he hopes by the unvc- !
hy the leaders at the Schools, at the r.teof

;taut -n.iuu it,

-mi y
•

i . A n n ;wentv-hvc cents to one dollar per quarter
• mtted att.Minou that wdl be paid to all j« -^».v i _i

fhose who may furour him with their

admit let

i-ording to the circumstances of the

cona"e, i.ji;r; u'Uithd to public favour.

DAVID JOHNSON.
Philaddphia, Jane 'Id, \ t^S. < :4

LEGHORN ?.< vNNETS.

0. 55 1 Pi:Aa:.-Si umvc, respectfully iu- jc0 .. t5 0 f the system pur

,./rms her Friends and the Public, that she

Las commenced Bm:AniTNo. Prt'ssino,

end Rm.Ti'TiNo Lr.r.uour-: -ud Htraw

Hats, i:i the best manner. L\oir.s drcs-

iv- s made, ami Plain Si/.vinu done o:i the
j

r:mst rea.sonabje terms.
^ |

Mrs. ,3. be,rs leave to assure her friend;* '

and the public, that those who patronize
;

ber mav depend upon having their Work
j

done, faithfullv, and with punctuality and \

^e-nitch. * New-Vork, April £9, 18*28

ac- ,

•aienls :

• the children of such as cannot aflord to pay

! rmv thin:? are admitted free of expense, and en-

| jov the same advantages a-; ,'^se who pay.
!'

%

E;..m school is visited • e' ^.y liyacommit-

j tee of the trustees, in ;:<!<ihion io which a eom-

imitteeof Ladies pay regular visits to the Ee~

1 male schools. Care is taken to imparOrtoial

action, and such have been, the happy ef-

cd m these school.-,

hat although several li-.onsjind lie.ve lieen

am„dit in - hem since their establishment (now
re ih:m t'nii 1y years) there hav never been

m in--tance known to the trusmrs where a pupil

javimc received a regular cdueati'iu has been

•.ouv'-ted of any crime in our Courts of Justice.
|

13 v order of th.e Board of Trustees.
PETER S. TiTLrS
KICHAIil) FIEi D.

WANTPD IMMED IA TELY

,

ONE or TWO active AJOvS, as Appren-

(kes te the Sha^-Making bushicss. Gooti re-

commendations wiU be retpiircd. Boys from

r he country would p/v^t-"^-*--^."l«:rC at

l\y. 157 B'oUe^'.

BOARDING.
LEWIS HARRISSON,

j
liESPECTFUM.y informs the public in gen-
eral, that he has opened his House ior the

accommodation of genteel persons of Co-
lour, with Boarding and Lodging , at No
90 Mulberry street.

There shall be no pains spared to ren-

der their situation as agreeable as pjusiible

or. his pat t

Washington ; Thomas Pradd^f;, At
cxandria.

\Vw-York.-^Rci?. Nathaniel Paul, Albc
ir:: R, P.G. Wright

I Srhe.hrxtadt*; At;

, in Steward, Rochester; Per. I V. P
Williams, Flushing; George })a Grast

,

lux,r!d;: .7 . L. / Frcdciick flol/tmd.

Jh;f ; t/,;^;>A Ptlljludson; William
Rich, Trot : Tudor p.. Grant , Vtica

Lou isia na— /
f

< r.-c Howard, New- Orlean.

.

N. Jersey.— Th: cdr.rr S. Wright, Prince-

ton ; James V. Caters, New-lirunswic 'i

,

Rev Mr. Charles Atidt r> on, Newark : Lew
ard Scott, Trcnte.iu

Virginia'.— W. D. B,V dist. Frederick:

burgh ; Jostph Sheptard, Ri churned.

North-Carolina.

—

St£h Hasdiaic. P Rk
Ncw-Salem ; John C.Sttaifrp. Kewbcrn;
Lewis Sheridan, Plizabetht-arn.

[Upper Canada.

—

Rev. Sanaa f George
Waterloo.

England.—/£. Dickinson Sanaa! Tim
ma$, Liverpool

Hayti.~Wm. B. Bowler, Portraii-Priu,

1SS

NOTICE TO BOO'I 1 CLEANERS
SUPERIOH

POLISH ING BLACKING.
(FROM LONDON.)

Which the subscriber oilers for r«1o, wIid^v
sale and rofai), at the lowest cash prices, by

*

N. VANLIEW, 530'Broome-street,
0G- All orders thankQtlly re-ceivd a,^i
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JLIBEjiTY 10 THE CAPTIVE.
|

'..ft

_

r<ie to;Iowi;iiT article appeared m the
Journal of Commerce of Wednesday, it is

^aii^flfecting appeal, and we hope it may be
. ;.a;succQssf|iI one. - r/?e* subcrip/ion are
^^PTOWe to the order of Col Ifich-

::vM^ywck|, Aitlwr I appau and Eleazer
Lqr^ ...

f
• 'J 1 *^ ."coinmmjication is to-

*****
*^S5c^KSf!^' a wortny and interest

— irig lately returned
from the .South, I had the opportunity of
seeing and conversing \v:th the parties

;

and in nohor of their urgent request, and
the .urgency of the affair n'self, I adven-
ture thus to spread a he fore a generous
and humane community.

Philip Lee, a colored (mulatto) man, is
jthe son of Fan/:, who was a servant of

General ashinglon, and his butier at
Mount Vernon Tor -nearly half a century ;

he is also a nephew of Bill;, (the brother
of Frank,) well known by all the officers
of the revolutionary army, as the faithful
and favorite .attendant of thgf&dneral's per-
sou. Philip, called famjfiarly'l&fec/c Phil,
and /mown by that title very extensively in
the vicinity of Washington, D. G\, is the
property of G W P. Custis., Esq. ("the
child of Mouht Vernon/') now of Arling-
ton, D. C- His character is. one of cxtraor-

jM^-dinaiy excellence, of unqualified and imf-^ vuraut praise. i*'or a gifn d and original

mind, regularity and industry, an exempla-
ry influence among those of his own class,

joined wall intelligent and consistent piety
towards Gad and man

%
it is peisumcd that

lie has few superiors, ot any complexion,
on the globe. I have his character from his

j

master and mistress, from Rev. i\Jr Gur-
?ey, Agent of the Colonization Society,and

j

other competent judges, whose united tes-
1

timony is seconded in the conviction of all

others by whom he is known I scarce

dare venture to publish ail that I have heard
of his singular moral and social worth. Air

Custis said, among others things, to my-
self,

<f
Phil lias lived with me twenty-eight

years, and I can say that a more faith bvi

and consciemion'* man never lived." I

minuted dowm the very words at the time,

Which I now transcribe. Phil is between
40 and of) years of age ; and fram several

personal iiweTviews* with I»ii», whifb

he sought for the purpose of enlisting my
feelings and .services in his cause, I have

no doubt of his czalted character He
showed no affectation, . on forwardness or

vanity, on apparent consciousness of his

general reputation. Not an effort at effect

not a whimper of effeminacy, not a tear of

tvea/.ness, waa ( obscrvab/e, while he told

./he facts his persuasive story, and uttered

his manly grief in the wndissembled tones

.of nature and of truth. Could he tell the
i'he community that story in pcrsoh, his ob-
»jj?ct wou'W inftvIIibJy succeed* I

any ,ind master there as long aJ
principles and behavior ^^^^ t^T \*??

™y °hi,dren *h*U
fluenceand his assiduities The ir rhi?

ou
'
r

afl
J
P^erseethernagainialhi,

acter is also excellent. The firs seven ofK L't*
1

u
^ h*W; b,,t h™ c*°

his children followed each other *^ «ent to Georgia:" If
grave

;
for his wife then and a lr£^ "W SUCCeeds

'
1 ^,ve k <«*

the slave (with her Sdr^ nfS ^^.?Pf5^ *at Philip hiLelfthe slavey with her children) of another
master, buried therin in quio/j '

succession/
and at an early,age^
iuterccdfiiLwi*iv^*w-rni

JS^5f^:^ ooemo*
[mnUklM her strength; since which she
has never lost a child.

. ;Thc oldest of the
present seven (they have had lourteen) ism his eleventh year : and now to the. ens*
is

!
.lnc#rare all sold to. a planter in ike

Male of Georgia, and are to he remov-
ed eurbi ui the ensuing Spring unless pre-vwmly redeemed. The price of their re-
demption is the desideratum ifitcan be
obtained, the present owner has humanely
pledged himself, (and a formal reserve in
the contract authorises the averment on
his pari) to give them free to their husband
and lather. That price is one thousand dol-
lars * M is thought bv Mr. Gurley and
others, that one-ualf can be raised in the
District, and for the other five hundred
dollars, all his hope under heaven is from
abroad

: and, I may add, is connected with
this appeal A hope that it might be easi-
y raised by proper measures m this city,
has induced me thus to present t/te case to:
the generous and the good/ ' '

' ^J&*&
ii u ne demanded, wuy does hot the mas

ter of Phil become the purchaser himself?
Tha question has been anticipated by Mr
Cus'.is : and his answer, to those who best
know the facts as ihey are, is satisfactory
"Tnu severe pressure of the times upon

an agriculturalist, whose entire revenues
^re derived from the soi/, is the apology
which the master of Phil has to offer, for
not being the purchaser in the present in-
stance " That distinguished gentleman
and his excellent lady have already done
their part in contribution to'thc 8500 to
be raised in their vicinity. Their influ-
once, and their services will not be want-
ing to aid the object, if possible, to its con-
summation

; while the worthy and inde-
fatigable Agettf of the Colonization cawse,
and other /;indred spirits of the metropolis
will persevere in the enterprise, we trust,
uot vain; But $500 is the limit of their
expectations; and neither there no; here
will a part avail, rnc wnoie bum must
be raised, and that speedily— '>r, they dis-

appear, to be seen by Philip no more fere-
e ver; no more, 1 mean, in the present
world ! There is no alternative.

A transportation to Georgia is to the slave,

of a more central latitude' the concentra-

tion of his horrors.. Said Phil to me, "If
you can procure the sum of 8500 in JVew
York, you may, and I desire that you would
ta&e them all to the North, and own them
and make them serve in payment as long

as your Jaw* will allow, My wife shall bind

may yet. live- with them at the Nqrth> aviroe
mart ^He^j^
W this case, and of its high c&m?
to ;the consideration of the public
that I have

t

daiibemely resolved thui
to tell the story,—,the facts-^and h ave tht
lesultto the blessing of heaven and the
r^ons,b,l,ty ofmen- « Remember them
that are in bonds, as bound with thW-
and them which suffer adversity, as be.n*
yourselves also in the b.,dy . To do goodand to communicate forget not; for with
suck sacrifices God is well pleased. 1 '

U wiiUe the condition of subscription
that nothing is to be paid unless the wholesum of one thousand dollars is raised! A
small sum or a large one wil/ he accepta-
ble Papers will be left at Air. rtoeLoc*.
wood's book store. No. 415 Broa^y,\at
the office of the the Journal oflorninerce,
and with the undersigned, for subsciipticn.
SAMUEL "H. COX

tJVb. 3 Charlton street

New-York January 20
N. B. If any jgetttlemeti or ladi

abroad
, [icar ing ofthWIsBbu

e remitted by mail-.and will be ffra:efully
acknowledged by the subscriber in the
Journal of Commerce S H C-
*A very reasonable sum, they sry, v.'ho

seem to be judges in the case ^f
:

' sinews
boi/ght and sold.

MORAL IMPROVEM hNIMN THE
WEST INDIES.

We are happy to perceive from (he las!
Report of the London Society for promo-
ting Christian Knowledge, i'.>at British
Christians aud philanthropists are begio
ning to reap the fruits of their /ecem efforts
for the improvement of the Li.wes in the
West Indies, and that in some ofthe islanqt?
where the oppositio/j of the planters had
been most virulent the local authorities,
and the planters themselves, now co-opcr*
ate with the friends of reform in mtto*
ducing the following extracts from the re»
port, we cannot forbear to ask, how long
«'iJl it bo bofore schools tviU bo tolerated
for the instruction of more than two mil-
lions of slaves in this land of boasted light
and fr edom?

We £now tha.t this i3 a deir.ite subject
and that all remarks upon it, coming from
this quarter,. are commouly regarded ay
impertinent, by those who alone can rcmo
dy the evil. But when we cast our eyes
over the world, and see that thespiritof
the age has every where e/se overcome
/he obstacles to the diffusion of /oiowJodgje

araQOg the ignorant and degraded—whra
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w0 see the Hindoo the Arab, and the A-

mer^n 'Indian reading in their own

fongue the Word of life.-when we sec

thiols fostered and flourishing, moppres

Ireland, in infidel France, «n despotic

Russia, and in all the isles of .he heathen,

—when, finally, coming nearer home, wc

find that the iron heart ot the British West

India planter is at last softened, and that

t his scourged slave is premised and encour

I aged to draw fur himself from the wells ol

f salvation, we cannot suppress the feeling

-of mortification and deep shame, which

lises at the thought, that the land in winch

we live, ts the only land on the face of the

cwtlu *oW* the light of htogiedge is shut

cut by tawfmm millions vf 1 1™ population.

' Every where else the philanthropist may

plant his schools among the degraded, bul

the line which surrounds the slavery of

this land he must not pass over. Ivory

where else men may have iighf m their

dwellings, but Egyptian darkness must al-

ways settle here. We may express our

eymparhy for every «>ther people, but, fo.

Che slaves of our own soil, tears are treason

when we weep for them.

Can this state of things last forever ?

W ill the whole world hail the dawning of

the millennial day, and oitly the tongue of

th*-; Southern slave be silent? Mo The
tfoice wAich has sounded across the waters

and broken the slumbers of the British

pla&tfcr, will soon be joined by voices in all

itr. !a, and by the voice ofHim whospeaAs
and it is done,

—

Let there be tight to ALL
who sit in darkness—N. Y Qbs.

Mexican Insurrection — The intelligence

from this country is not of a nature to give

pleasure to those who have conceived high
rdcaa of tho fnuxrc* prr»«/M*jsi.s of the Hispa-
no-American governments One ot the

factions into which xhe country is divided

succeeds in a contested ejection, and its

candidate is chosen president of the repub-

lic; the opposite party instead of submitting

tranquilly to the result as by the terms of

the confutation they were bound to do,

and wnUmg till another election for anoth-

er trial of their strength, take up arms and

sieze the government into their own hands.

Force is called in to overawe public opin-

ion, and the beggars that swarm in the

elreefs of Mexico, arc let loose upon the

more respectable citizens to plunder their

houses and cut their throats upon their

own thresholds. If this is the mariner in

which the Mexican republic is to be gov-
erned; if the decision of the people by their
vote is not to be respected; if that candi-
date whose frieads may happen to com-
pound the army, is to resort to force to ob-
tain what he cannot gain by the public fa-

vor, it were better for the countn/ that \(

fiad remained under t(w<iommionof Spwiu
An hereditary despot, whom no body things
of displacing, is better than a new despot
C^ery few years, especially if he is to force
Jus way to power by shedding t/<e blood of
those who oppose him.

Our merchants in thtVcity feel no small
anxiety ad to tho state of affairs in Vera
Cruz, where many of them have consid-
erable mercantile capitals invested. The
following letter with \vhfc6 we have been
6*oured, armoimca the adoption ofa rneji*

freedom's sonnxAh.

sure which we believe will remove all dis-

quietude for the present N. Y. Ev Post
H

• Vera Cruz, Dec. 28, 1828.

" Our City still remains quiet A coun-

cil of war was held last evening, ot the

House of the Captain General ot t/tis State

when it was decided that they should de-

clare themselves in favor of the existing

government, This rimely decision will

no doubt be the cause ot pre en.ing * sim-

ilar scene here to tnat which took place in

the capital. In our former letter of the

20th. of December, we mentioned to you

that the former government were; concen-

trating /heir forces at Puebla. They a-

mounted to SOOO men, but they have all

declared in favor of the existing govern-

ment.

Tho only change that takes place in tho

government is that the station of fctecre/a-

ry of War and the Marine, is filled by

Guerrero, in place of Pedraza The lat-

ter ftcd the Capital during the pillage, and

has not since been heard of We now

Unnk that every thm^ will go on as usual,

although some time will bo necessary to

restore confidence

Si\ LOUT57 (Tils,) Jan. 0.

The Indian War.—iSome time since

we published an extract from a letter writ-

ten by Majoi Dougherty, U S. Indian A-

gent, giving information of the hostile de-

signs of a part of the Pawnee nation ofIn-

dians. We now learn from Major Ham-
tramck, who has arrived in this city from

his Agency in the Osage nation, that the

news of the successful operations of the

Camauches and Pawnee Picks on the San-

ta Fe Road, had been spread through the

neighboring tribes, and aroused the whole

to some daring action. Rwnners had been
paSSftl^ OanvCi U»<-r CauialiCIics, j\mpa.

hoes, Pawnee Picks and Kiamechis, lor

the purpose of spreadin - the excitement,

maturing plans and forming a concentra-

tion of .forces it is supposed they will

watch the Santa Fc Road, and in the event
of finding nothing on it, our frontier may
suiter.—Major ilamtramck is of opinion,

from evidence in his possession, that Mr.
Means of Franklin, was /;illed, and his

companions robbed, by the Pawnee Picks
A party of this tribe attac/jed the Osages
in October last, when he was with the lat-

ter; but being repwlsed and driven from
their camp and reserve, the victors found
a great many horses rnd mu/es which must
have belonged to Means' party and other

indications tending to fix tho robbery up-
on them

Gen Atkinson has, we understand re-

ceived orders to afford protection to our
frontiers Tho Osages have volanteered
tho sorvicca of from 300 to f000 warrors
which the government had accepted, in
the event of the. General's requiring an
auxiliary force the Osages are disciplined
in the Pawnee mode of warfare, and inti-
mately acquainted with the topography of
their country. If a movement should be
made upon the Pawnee town, much

-
might

be expectedjrom them.--Rep.

"~SW INDENT
"

Extracts from the speech of the Iking of
bweden, at the opting of this Hfc*, at Stoctc-

For the first time, I find m\ecjf in condi/ioo
to communicate to you the budget of the slate

on tisc day of opening of «he JUict. The expo-
se' which is to be made on the adm'mistra ion

of the kingdom will give you a correct idea of
the prosperous state oi our finances. Alter
/laving defrayed the charges estimated in the
budget, and covered those which were unfore-

seen, the government has paid into the suikiuc

fuu«! ihe sum ofabout <2,000,00f . By the regt

ulariiy iniroduced into our accounts- it is as-

certained that there exists in the different coff-

ers of the stale, and in taxes not yet recovered

a reserve of 5000,000. This resu/t will

spire you, I am suie, with a satisfaction simi-

lar lo that whio- . experience in announcing
it. Tlie bank has by purchases, increased itg

metallic funds by nearly a million of Bnx dol-

lars, wihout increasing its mass of notes.

New communications in the interior of tho

kingdom are every day establishing inorc in( i*

piate relations between it> different province,

The road destined to traverse the northern
Alps is already teiminated on Ihesidc'oi Sue-
den The. difficulties of the ground which arc

lo be surmounted in Norway have prolonged

the duration of our labors on thai side. The
'.comphiuon of that gieat work will unite n oir>

lntnnately the trade of the two kingdoms. Mho
canals, w hich have reached their desired term
will nourish industry, vivify navigation, and lr>

vour exchanges- The work of clawing our
great rivers has l.ot been inteirupled.

Our population inci eases, and (he future off

ers n^eif to us under aspects very different

from those which presented themselves eight*

een years ago.—Ko valamity has occurred io

trouhio the tranquillity or the happiness with

which hr.ovldence has so long blessed us. An-
cient Sweden has maintained her rank among
the na.ions It will always remain so, so Jong

as it remains united

Never removiu
dist

COLLISION OF THE EA«TH ASD £

TLANET.

horn the sun to a grratcly
itstance man run'

he earth, as well as that of every of er planet
|

below Pallas, more than sixty times iu a centu '!

! ry,*it is from the comet of Encke chiefly that |
1

we have to apprehend 'he risk of a collision.

; It is found to be particularly liable to suffep

perturbation from the attraction of Mercury* '.

whidi it sometimes aj»proa;hes bo near as

8(i0,U00 miles. This circumstance has led

some U> i.pjiielu nd that, at a future period ft

collision nifty take place betweeu this comet

and Mercut-). at all events their frequent prox

imity will afford to as/ro o'mers the means of
',

detenmng that planet's mass which is not ac-

curately known. Concerning its approach to

our own |,ianet, others h;ive computed thai in

' the course of 89,000 years this comet wili ccne

as near {o us as the moon; that io four millions

of years it will pass at the distance of about

7,700 geographical n>iles,whcri if its attraction
\

should equal that of the cat fh, the waters of
)

the ocean will be elevated i 2,000 feet that Is,
•

above all ruropeau mountains except Mount
|

Blanc, The inhabitants f the Abides and the.
J

>Jrmn]ay» mountains therefore, would alone be \

able to escape such a deluge; which would I

probably, leave upon our globe, records ofits
[

existence, similar to those discovorableat the
j

present «?ay. After a lapse of two huhtlrcd •

and ninteen millions of years, according to the |

calculation of the same astronomer, on actual

collision will take place between this comet & :

the earth, severe enough to shatter its cxlcr-
j

nai crust, alter the elements of its orbit, ant)
\

annihilate the various species of animated $

beings dwelling on Its surface. Hence wc ;

may conclude that, in the coarse of two;

hundred and nineteen millions of years, our t

gto h<j will cer,(alDly ho srilJWheo fcy » cx>pi^
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5 have remarked that En^keN comet approacl
es nearer the earth's orbil\ lhan any other yet
discovered; and hence Cht> probability is, tha

tiie fate which is tiius demonstrated to be re

set- ed for our globe, -will bp. fultilled by m ans
of ibis particular comet. But such specula-
tions however striking the results, conduce to

no practical advantage, and contribute little te

the advancement of science. They afford as

tomshing proofs of the energy of man's mtel
Actual power by which .he extends his vision

to the horizon oi^ttie most distant futurity, and
KjoUs forward, it may be with feelings of com
phtcetit assurance to those momentous events'

vrtiichfrom his knowledge of nature, he is ena-
bled 10 foreseen—But let him not rest too con-

fidently on the verity of such anticipations. As
Ci onomers have prophesied it is true, the colli

ion of a comet with the earth, an event that will

at onco deshoy the greater part ofthe human
a^ecies; but', any slight attraction, which in cal

cilaiin^ the biovements ofthis comet t/iey have

chanced to overlook, must invalidate all their

conclusions, and render the prediction at once

vain and futile; while perhaps -ome othci

comet among Hhe many thousands traversing

the system, and following an orbit to us un-

known, may in (he meanwhile come in contact

*\ tlh our globe imd ihus, wibout any warn in : oi

Us approach, produce the same terrible eHects

Jong before the expected period have arrived.

Milne's Hk. of Comets

misiciues~6Fhuman LIFE.

When you arc nearly dressed for a party,

Cb be waiting in tbe expectation that your coat

or boots win H>c scut, till the hour for visiting

is passced

To get a crust of hiead in the cavity of a

sensible tooth, giving -ydu gront j>nin. ;uwt out

of politeness to the company, defer picking it

out till dinner is over

To discover after you have lathered and be

gan to shave, «lhat your razor is unfit for use*

When at a distance from home, to sec your

horse slip hi- bridle, and proceed to return

just asyou are getting ready yourself, and dis-

carding all youi entreaties to wait for vou

To have been introduced to a lady-, and en-

deavoured in vain, a£ a subsequent meeting, to

think of her n<imc.

To wa&e up in the night with sensations of

great thirst, bn' with too much languor to go

for water.

If you board al a public house or occasion

• ally dine with one of your friends, to find on

looking for your hat, that somebody has swap

ed with you without your consent, and given

himself "the b st bargain. 1 '

To be troubled with frequent and severe

toothache, without resolution enough to have

it extracted.

In looking for a book which you wish to

read or refer to, fail in the search, agonized

with the reflection that the book is lent and

the borrower not recollected.

in shaving to let the edge ofthe razor slip

through the skin, the blood running more fiee

iy, as your impatience to go to your dinner, or

more ui gent business, increases.

To have an act of complaisance construed

,*nto an acf of interest.

In carving & turkey, to make a misgo, and

splash the gravy all over the table.

When you are in great haste to examine an

important paper, locked up in the desk, to be

suddenly cnrslged at the loss of yonr key.

To sit so Icing on the egde of a chair that

on rising to walk, you find your "leg's asleep"

fcnri consequently that the locomotive powers
are suspended.

To feel punctilious of your credit at the

same time in debt and daily dunned, without
the power to pay.

BURIED ALIVE' 1

We are informed that the week before laat

daring tbecoldand windr weather ayoung
man a market tender by profession, living
several miles west of this place, on his re^
turn from Haltimore, wbuher he had beeo
to dispose fo his cargo, fcnding the piero*
mg sharpness of the wind and cold exceed-
ingly unpleasant, resolved tocrecp into sr>

, , ,
. . . old empty chesl he had on his wagon, id

I o make a large blot upon a letter just as ordinary use for stowing away market *t~
you juivc fuiished writing t rcc Pcrsa _ Lticlea. cut then emhiv. He had scarcely

Not to be able to* laugh at a story, when all

the rest arc laughing violently

In travelling an icy side walk, to have your
heels slip up, and in recovering your balance,
to have your hat fly off.

To sacrifice comfort to etiquette On various
occasions of life*

To be told the same story twenty times over
by the same person, on the presumption that
you have never heaid it before.

MRS ROYAL.
We have been wondering for a long time

what had become of our fair peripatetic

friend, Mtb. Royal. The tollowing para-

graph will tell where she is, and who is og-
j

buried alive and fiuding it "impossible to
ling her. The editor of the States Advo-

j

extricate himself, in i\w. extremity of terror

cate had better loo/; out. The fair authoress
j

he screamer/—shouted and hallooed, but
is not to be a-.*n.«,ed with impunity nfkicir-'1 all to no purpose,—the chest was tight and

tides, cut then entity '.

time to feel snug and comfortable in hf&
new quarters,before astic&ptaced as a sup-
porter to the lid of the cheat gave away~~
it fell, and being we suppose a spring lock,
closed firmly on him and all his efforts to
force it open were unavailing. Being shut

s a i t he Senate Chamber,

brated Mrs. Ann Koyal,

nig up a du

The cob brated Mrs. Ann Koyal, of

Black Book" memory, is now in Harris-

burg. We learn that Gen Ogle convey -

ed her to the Episcopal church in that

place, on the 11th inst, in a barouche, at-

tended by five b/ack outriders, each of
whom behind a pair of 'great tpcetaclcs:

they returned to her lodgings in the same
manner. The next day she was escorted

n the same manner, by the gallant General
to the Capitol ; she entered the Senate
Chamber, and oehaved in such a manner

sent, with the exception pet haps, ofthe old

general, whose sensibilities are so blunted

as to be incapable of disgust.

—

States

Advocate.

We perceive, by the Ohio State Journal,

hat a petition presented to the legislature

f that state
,
praying for the organization

of the Thompsonian medical societies,was

referred to the committee on the peniten-

tiary. The member who proposed the re-

ference stated tha'.

fie had been informed that a worthy
citizen of Hamilton county, had recently

j ked^and talAred so as to be 'understood
fallen a victim to the Thom;;soman prac-

j without much difficulty. How was this?

the wind, high, and Ihe sound of his voice
[

could not penetrate his sarcophagus. His
horses accustomed to the road .travelled or*

unconscious oftheir masters impleassaht

incarceration, and proceeded th?6L» mile.^

when al last the (supposed) absci ce ol

owner excited attention The li»x*cs wero
stopped, and having at last made hitns* If

heard, he wag released from hjs uncom-
fortable durance with great pleasure to Hi rn*

self and the amus« meut of his dclirVfers.

FO.l sea's" OKN ESS.

'Pake a few fresh fige, -reduce them to ft

puip, and - m*m «J»««» jlji A little. tUllt Of
champigne wine,diluted with ten or twelve

drops of lemon juice,Let the sea sick drink

it' and they will speedily recover.

Phonation.—A person m France having

several times tried to commit suicide by
cut tmg in* ihroat, the complete closing of

the iarwix was the consequence of his at»

tempts, This was eyident during the life

of the person,which was prolonged for sev-

eral years f and it was prored after death

that the passage of air Irom the lungs by

the larynx was absolutely impossible. Ne-
vertheless, the individual in question la!

-

ice znidcr circumstances which rendered

it quite probable that the practitioner witn

whom Uic accident had happened,wouid be
permitted to finish his medical studies in

the penitentiary ; that cases of the

same kind were likely to occur hereafter;
and thai, consequently, the committee on
the penitentiary was better qualified than]

any other, to ta/rc cognizance of the sub-',

jeet.

"

Wo understand that the Post ilfaster of

the City of New-YorA, on Friday last, en-

forced the penalty of one hundred Dollars

against the Captain ofa vessel who neglect-

ed to del/ver his letters at the office, on
\ seem as if you had rather drank\loo much '

the arrival, of the vessel, and previous to, To which.the.uian ie//lied
;
with considers

her entry at the Custom House We state
,
b/e naivrtto, "And you my friend seem ftS

this fact,because it is highly probable ot/ter
j
if you haxl ate too little

11

masters of vessels may fall into the same!
fj oT^i>Er7~Fruit .-r-Trees are rented to

t is conjectured.by means of a current o

air winch introduced itself through t//o

nose and escaped by the mowth.

.

ionas Han way, who was remarAab/y

thin, was met by a man who was much in-

ebiiated, who approached him in so irregu

iar a direction, that it might have been cov

eluded /us business was on botJi sides of \hc-

wai/- Manway stopped when het*>\me up

to him, to give him his cno;ce : 6ut tho

inan stood as still as his intoxication wouW
permit him, without attempting to pass oc

either side, ylfter viewing each other c

moment, 'lMy friend/' said Hanway, 'yop

^•ttry.

The eccentric Lorenzo Dow is' now in Pro -

t ..... , » „ v A ivirl-

vidence, holding for.h to the good people who C^ttKM O,l,0rUias >n *^ }™-

assembled in the Methodist chapel, the relics of lh<- uiih.itunaie^rm-n nav^..

J i PcroMC,
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SLAVERY.

cFrom the Yankee and Boston Literary Gaz.]

Ii this day of general inquiry intp the expe-

diteTo -noul schemes, fb> diverse p-?-

which arc laid before the public, we must

i£ec o mcet with a adversity of opinions,

both as to their utility, and as to the best me,ns

of curving them into eflect.

If the^ question be political, true patnens

mav differ; if religious, sincere professors ma)

SS?Xtty agree -f and if any great national

noes! on arise, one part of the union may be

Sed to the other. But we arc one great

ffi?-and whoever advances an cornier, on

»T moi^ntous subject, ought not only to

Sver "careful that he does not give his oppo-

£n*?ny%d cause to think him their enemy;

but he must be their true friend, 01 he had

better be silent . He must also be very care-

fuil that he make no compromise with integrity.

Slavery is admitted by all who have given

the subject a, erious thought to be a great

luttomS evil ; and it requires,the combined ef

"^unremitted and co-operative exe.

Sons of North and South to do it au a>;to

^ipe this foul stain Irom ur co™Wd™^
it what it has long been taisely called a land

of liberty." All who write and spcaa on t is

subject,' ought to express themselves clear-

U that their sentiments may be fully

known If a man be in favor oi slavery, le

him say so boldly ; if in attempting it his con-

victions of its injustice do not stop his speech;

and an abolitionist if he be worthy the name,

not despise him for it, but will do all in

)iis power, and that too with the.pures* motives

to eracftcat.- Irom his heart that spirit by which

fcc mutated,- and to bring into operation that

to ail mankind.' If a man be m favor of

Wishing slavery, he ought not to be;
back

Ward m fitting it be known, but should be a-

W to hi, whole duly, letting all his actions

and communications correspond with his pro-

fession.

1 am induced to make these remarks from

having noticed in the 17th number ot the 1 ah

yolume of the Christian Mirror, an article on

Siaverv, from the New-York Journal oftom-

meicc'cvideutly written by one who wishes to

considered favorable to its abolition, iiui

it is of such a cast, that, if read without inves-

tigating the subject, it would have a great

tendency to lull the public rnmd to rest, under

a conviction that nothing can be done I con-

Mdei such communications more fainHo the

cause of the abolition of slavery, than t ose

whir/i are directly opposed to Some pails

of the communication ate good, and manifes*

the author's willingness to aid in abolishing

Slavery ; but he then says, "Upon the pres-

ent slave-holders this evil has been entailed,

and it now covers an extent of territory com
,

prying-hall the nation. \V hat shall be done ?
j

ot.imon alone. He says again/ W "
h<

population oVib.sc spates.^ »»''»

si-
• to that of (he ol(i< ountnes:

-Kn
i;
lan.l, 01

L\ mcc-slavc labor will be found unprohia-

t number of slaves will decide, and

1
• infers will par. with ihcm with

-
cm rc

"
As a sueceeding step, the legist.

£ s o these sta.es«.Jl fin-Mt a matter o

nolicv to decree the abolm-.-n ol slave J a(

' ^m/.' itnre i.eriod., Very encouraging, to be
1

"sZ To ements to be nU, nil our pop,,

laiion stall have become neatly as dense as

Domin-'o I tremble at the thought .
it is no

SrX~'»«oflhe brain: it w bat any

one! by a link calculation, may pcrccrc «ve

have just roason to fear.

The present slave popuh.tion'in the United

States, is nearly two millions ;
and 'h-re s an

annual increase of nearly filly thousand ,
^nd

their situation » such as gender. « d oslcts

in their bosoms the most deadly hate to oui

institutions and ourselves."

Does not policy imperiously demand t/.at

we should make allies instead oi enemies ol

powerful people > Does not our dot) o-

wards God and man require it ? W e arc Ii J

eral in extending the blessing ol education and

pecuniary assistance to the ignorant and op

pressed of foreign countries ; and -hall «e De-

hold with indifference both ignorance and oy

pession m the bosom of our count ry r P ar oe

. from me to wish to with hold any good from

«he heathen ; but can - e^' blessu^to

administer to the necessities of those around

future, but so as to enjoy the; present —It

is- no part of AVisdom, to bo miserable to*
3

day, because we may happen to be ho to

morrrow. Some would Im orought to do.

great tilings who are but fools and instra*

wients; Vike the fool who fancied he played

upon the organ, when he only blew the

i,elIows. Excess t/f ceremony shows want

ol breeding. The civility is best, which

excludes all suf-'crfiuons fo.-mality.

Prosperity gains friends, and adverau? •

tries them.

F F.
US

:

h happens to men ofienming, as to ears

of corn; thev shoot up, and raise their

heads high," while they are empty
;
but

when full and swel/ed with gram, the be-

gin to flag and droop.

It is the infvrmity of little minds, to be

taA-en with every appearance, and dazzled

wit/r every thing that spar/des; but great

minds have little admiration, because tew

things appear new to them

it is ungenerous to give a man occasion

ttj blush at his own ignorance in one thing

1 who perhaps may excel us in many.

No "object is more pleasing to the eye,

than the sight of a man whom you have o-

bliged ; nor any music so agreeable to the

oar, as the voice of one. that owns yon for

his benefactor

. The character of /he person who com-
yr:Mu--iuui v.uc hquuii. oi.«». J irienti;3 you, is tv> he considered before you
_"ou eciunot colonize them, if you. would ; una , ^ ^ va j llc on \ l̂3 esteem. The wise man
lo wt them free where they are, would he no

j

~
y

.

{ rnost virtu .

tet 01 huinnmtv to th«m. and oei tamly r.o'*, ol ^m,,auus 11
-^a*

pohev to the
fe
ov< ,.>mem. At the same tune, ous the rest ol the world him who ib most

policv me ^ov< rt\meni. inc ssauie nine, ~—
>t \s manifest that ctaancip;ition in an) shape

J

wealthy.

'Aould ruin the non-slave-holding stales; for
| j Jie temperate m:

^taverviis linked with the economy their
j
ra ijj ej because the

s> stem.' As the article i> e^mnv.l. i ptesume ^ ^
'

c .^m ana
tlie author resides m New-Yoik—u non slave

^ioldii!«- slate . and as lie is convinced that e-

mai:ctpanon. in any ^liiipe wuulvi be inmoliey

fti ili«* : o\ e.r nme:tt, and would ruin ihcnon-

5.1:: heldmg -states, he n;ust, if he means as

he s;ivs. t?e verv destitute of patriotic feelipos,

or be ,Mrxi )v.s more firmly lo rivet the honds

Of s'.'Vf.' \

.

Hut he dors :iol tell us in what why eman-
rtpatioi! >vuuk! ruin the non-slave hoidmg
f*;i*v> : nor how slavery is connected with ihe

tco'iofny ^.t * iieir existence, i think an co-

J^bte:.' '.' »*uhhe willpcrrr.it him to enjoy his

man's pleasures are du-

they are regular ; and all

his life :s calm anu serene because it is in-

nocent.

! Custom is i he piague of wise men, and the

idol ol' iools.

; No m?,n was ever cast down A\ith the in-

clines ot fortune, unless he had before

sutlered himself to be deceived by her fa-

j vers.

j
The prodigal robs his heir, the uiiser rob

'himself.

! We should take a prudent care for the

jFrom-t/te Ohio Monitor-

Auoihcx view of Colonization.

Jn another part of our paper' is published
#

the journal of the annual meeting of the Ohio

Colonization i-*ociety, instituted lor the bene-

volent and politic purpose oi colonizing, in Af-

ica, tree persons of colour, liom the state of

Ohio. This society is established, and its

jomiituance is no ion&ei^doub/iuli and/hat its

funds will be successlully applied lo the remo.

val of black persons of some part of the union;

is no ., in progiess; and lhai it will ultimately

apply them lo the removal of some the free

blacks of our own state, is probable. To the

lader position however, the symptons of evi-

dence seem averse. Y\ e did appiehcnd a con

cun ence of many free blacks of our own state,

witli the proHcred aid of ins society to remove

ihem. Nonesuch has been within onr knowl-

edge; but on the contrary, every thing- that wc

nave learned shews an^inciinanon on their par*,

not to go to Africa.
;

From the tenoi^of the following letter, a9

well as irom other information, there appears

a desire, by many black persons, to^congrcgate

themselves into a f«para'e society in onr own

stat- . It is in accordance with the oiher. The

improvement of the condition of the hiackj eo

pie, and of ourselves, is its caidiwd object. 'I he

contemplated medium of it. is ].mprovement,wa9

their transpoFtalioB to Africa, liul the society

never contemplated the use of force to^cause

them to go. If the black people will not quit

their native land, the United S'ates, if they will

not leave their asylum ihe State of Ohio, to

|

go to the land of their ancestors, let such as

choose it improve iheir moral and political con

clition by forming e- mmunilies of their [own,

! That citizen of Ohio whether a member of

the colonization society or noi, who is influer •

ccd more by the desire to get the blacks out of

the conntry, than to promote their benfil> wiH

find his object partly accouphshed, in with-

drawing them from immediate contact with

white people, by this plan; and wo Lfully be-

• licve that such a colony would constitute a

nursery of people, who would be willing ulti-

mately to go to Africa^ or Hayti, or South Am
erica, or Mexico, where they would enjoy pol**

iiical freedom .For the same reason, as we
discover the most enligtenec! cuizens ol*Virgin

ia and other states, wt-o are disfranchised by

their freehold test, come to this state to enjoy

political franchises.

The proposal of [col. Joseph Watson hi

W ashington City, to the free people of colour ;

lo sell or leHse them a section of land for the

purpose of a colony, elicited Lewis Woodson 1 .?
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Metier. To Mr \\ oodson's objection, that the

• juanlity ofland is not sufficient for agricullur-

rtl purposes, wc are authorised to answer that

the same gentleman can furnish ten thousand

'acres in one tra<jt, within the state of Ohio.

I', is perhaps pertinent fo add by way of ans.

H'cr to the narrow prejudices of some, who de-

ny to negroes the fact oi their possessing com.

men intellect that I his letter is almost literally;
j

and verbally, and iu punctuation, as we recciv

cd i».

A letter from Lewis IVootlson to the editor 1

CinucojHE, Dec 22, 1*28

Sir,

1 sec in, your paper, a proposal madi

by n Mr Joseph Watson, for the formation ol

a town in Guernsey county
t for free people of

colour. This proposition, sir, above any oil

or in the world, receives my most cordial ap

probaion. Although the lot of land is too small

lor to form a settlement of coloured people up

on, yet I feel a due degree of respect; and m'd

ccrcly honor tbiC gentleman who proposed the

plan; though entirely unknown to me. My prin

cipal object, in troubling you with these lines

H to let you know that this mode of coloniz;i

tion, is the mode which meets the cordial aji

probation of nil the enlightened -colored men
In this and many of the other free states, it

there could, by any means, be a lot of from five

to ton tho«san(| acres obtained (or us, or even

three Jhousandi acres ofgood lar.d in one pbee
1 am sure that the whole would bc*onl

-one year. This mode of colonization has been

thought of6y myself and others for more than

two yrars; but the most of iour brethren have

but lately, we may say, got out of bondage,**

nre consequently poor, and unable to purchase

lands; but if any thing like a grant of land fiom

from the state, or from the general govern

mcnt, could bit obtnmed for us, we shall esteem

it next lo our freedom whicn we hold to be the

most precious gift of heaven!— Although we

bat nominal! i enjoy it m this Lountry, but such

a settlement would entirely aZtcrrwiir condition,

there we should be all on perfect equality—

w

should be freeTrom the.loplis of scorn and con-

.tempt— free Ikom fraud—and mime, free from

all the evils attendant on partial and unequal

)aws, it is '4scles,s for me lengthen my re-

marks, iie assured, sir, that tA-is mode ofeol

onization metis the decided approbation of the

people 'of col.our throughout the free states, &

pcrliaps, as^uch so in the slave states, thougVi

J know but little about this part of the country:

what are their views and feelings. Africa, is

with us, entirely out ofthe question; we never

asked for it- «e never wanted iU neither

will we ever go to it.

to you 'sooner, but it was

:

VARIEJ IKS. Oct 26. Arrived the Brazilian Brigun-

Mr. Silas Gorei, a resectable citizen of ^ TriumP^ 'o™ 1*n 'j™ BengweJIa^

Montgomery, Alabama,W killed on New,
w,th a

.

car
£° °f

329 slaves, 20 deaths, con-

Year,s day iti front of the Court House,
signed to Joachim Antonio Ferreira.

and in /,rrseuce of a number of citizens of/' ,£cl> 27
'

the
r
Bliganlinc; Sixlb

that /,i,ce, by a man named Coleman Wil-?'
™ hr''ar^m

.

39 ?*?8 ff01T) Angola witfc

hduu Me was stabbed in the breast with
a Spanish knife, and the account says,with-

out any apparent provocation. Williams was
immediately arrested and thrown into pri-

son to await his trial.

37G slaves, 13 deaths, consigned to Fran-
icsoo Ramos.
We have here *he arrival, at Janeiro, of

975 s!aves,in one wee/-, with an account ctf

30 deaths in the: passage,al'iJanounced with)
as much indifference as we publish the in>

Chinese Lawyerm—In a proclamation of ponatton of a cargo of sheep from Ham-
the Emperor ol China, called forth a few

; burg lb. Galaxy.
years since by the tronbletome increase of ; .

appeals from the provinces; his Celestial ; A writer in the Washington) C/tronido
Majesty enjoins^'strict search to be made expresses the hope that the mejraorial frpju
to discover all law-suit exciting Black-

,
the American Cen> ention, to the Senato

guards, and, when found, to punish them of the United-Statcs^rayiiiig for the extino
severely ,v

It were much to be wished , tion of slavery en the District of Columbia,
that his Majesty fcfeorue the Fourth would !

will be 'treated with 'contempt' by thai
follow the example of the "Brother to the; body!! The wretch should be manacled
Sun and Moon*' in his particular.

j

and lashed till he learn, the lessons?

An advertisemen
j

of ^umanit.
v ancl

i
aslice

i and the printer.

who published/hjs tirade, deserves, to. bo

1 should have written

some tiu e befote 1

hnevTthis proposal had been made. I iirst saw

it in the Freedom's Journal, a paper published

in New York; and . have also been three

weeks confined to my room with the. lever, and

this is the first da) since my illness, that i ave

been able '0 sit up and write.

I' lease to do me the favour to write to me,

and let me know who this Mr VV alson island

where he lives. I would also write you a piece

for 'publication, il you should thi/ik it 'expe-

•Stent.

l£cnr humble servant,

LEWIS WOODSON.

Sittingfor a \ Vife
having appeared in an Edinburgh pajuer,

beaded "To Single Ladies/' in which the

advertiser professed himself ready to enter

the bends of matrimony with ayowug lady

in possession oi£\ 00 a year, and that every

thing might be fair and above board, he
gave notice that he might be seen every

day in the wee/: sitting on a particular seat

on the Canton- 1

: ill, from 12 fill I o'clock,

dressed iu mourning, and reading a news-
paper. According ly on Monday, precise-

ly at the appointed hour, avery respectable
gentlemanly-IooKing pcrt«>~, ,nmt^„:^v.

look his seat, produced a newspaper, and

sat the prescribed time on "the srone sea*

between the Observatory and Nelson's

Monument. At t/fis place, the grass being

newly laid down, policemen were stationed

to keep off tho crowd, so that the exhibitor

was seen to the fullest advantage He
appears to be turned of forty and a stran-

ger, but has an appearance of a sporting

character. His stipulation as to the lady,s

fortune is moderate; but as the whin-steal

affair is very naturally supposed to be cu-

nected with a heavy bet the sum is of on

consequence He takes on n'>tce of

he crowd which surrounds him, to whom
he politely bows when his vi_>il expires..

On Wednesday he found v difficult to get

id of them, as they persisted in following

him about the hill. Let the inducement

to this strangejundertaking be whatit may,
it is amy thing but a very comfortable one

To sitan hour in the open air, in such an

exposed situation, in the last weeA* of Oc-

tober and during remarkably foggy wea-

ther, is rather too much; but he appears

to bear it all with stoical indifference. For

the fuller gratification of his numerous visi-

ters, he :mould finish by having his name

patronised by, those who never pay a neve-
paper bill. Such brazen effrontery sho?dji

not go unpunished,

TWO THOUSAND HINTS.
To The Public. The Plan ofth<* ma-

gic squares is very .familiar -to the public. A»
the delay ofprompt payment ts, to the proprie-

tors of newspapers, to the full as fornaidab/e -at>

the embdJgo " as to this countiy, we snbjoio*

the following new version, which may br*

read in upwards of two thousand ways,witbout

altering the original w«>rC», to?gv»m« in,a**~ ,

centre Tvitn tncPcnpimrrc-ctcr ^ .

.

Gloucester Telegraph.

r

r e r

r e t e r

r c t n t c r

r e t n i n t e r

rctnirinter
retnir Pi- inter

r c t n i r P c P r i n t e r

jctnirPchcP.rintcr
retnirPehthePr inter

re t n i r P e h t y t h e P r i n t er

retnir-Pehty ay thePri nt'c
rctni r P cht yaP a y t b c P r i n t e

.

re t n i r P e h t"y ay the P r i n t. cr

rctni rP ehty t hcP. r.iii tc.t
rctni r P c h t h e P r into;*

r c t nifPeb cPrintc:
rctnirPe Pr inte r

rctni rPriutc r

retnirintet*
v e t n i n t c v

rclutnr
r c t -b r

r c J:

r

On Wednesday, wc had the satislkctioti

of transmitting to our representative iu

congress.tho names ot'ZS&X individuals
t
oi\*

and' residence cut on the stone',' as an "im-
;

petition graying for the abolition of ilaverf

perishable memorial of his foiiy. !
in the District of Columbia Considering

i the late period at which the petition wit

f| I piepared, and the little fime allowed fox
voltiug in the business.lil(o manor ,„ W h.0 «.

; 5lsc
'

irculalion(ill many cases bu , a fewday^^
the arrival of a cargo of .laves is announc

the r^uU
- ^gbly Jedi(ab |e ,0 .th ,3 acti«v;

humanity of this.Stu.te, and wi/l redound si-

to their everlasting credit Home of tfa

tov.'ns have done no'aly.and nearl/y. all havc^.

done well. We subjoin a list ol a lew rank^

in the highest, out this county : Fairfax

1^3 V.'oodbury 120, WesiRandolp//, Hfti

fie^ia 115, ^:::vl-y 110, 'i'iOV

ed in places whore traffic m men is permit-

.

ted In a Rio Janeirio j>ap*'r,for instance :

we find the following ship news: .

Oct V.Z, It- :2b. Arrived ftom Cubinda,

[on t/io coast of Africa] in 35 davs,tlie bar-

que Conception, of Mary, with a cargo of

i>70 slavey, '3 death-, consigned to Grogor to :

Tcireiro. '



jf-'i{ff2KD03i<S JOURNAL.

The Moltennarian Scheme, or the theory of

?fee ^ertoral reign of Christ on earth, is giving

<zurr£ncy to some curious speculations in Eng-

foind. The Ker. Messrs. E Irving, G. NoeJ

mid others of the established church, are its

advocates, and they advance their opinions

t*ith much confidence . We leain, however,

fhat the leader in this doctrine, fhe celebrated

Irving, is not so much run after as heretolore.

fiis popularity is said to fceon the wane. Those

tvho plead for thepmonaf' reign of Chris- on

cartb, consider ** ti*e Millennium ns a »ta\c of

immortality , a state subsequent to the general

conflagration, wherein the rigi teous, being

raised p-om their graves, shall Jive and reign

frith QJirist a thousand years ; after which.the

Vrickcd dead being raised, the general judg-

ment shall foliow.
J Dv William Hamilton,

Minister of Slrathbiane. Eng. has published a

volume on the subject, in which he exposes

the absurdities and contradictions of the advo-

t*ates of this theory, and particularly those of

jVir. living, whom he has examined with the

eye of a critical scholar and aChristain. He
has also shown, as we .believe, ihe scheme to

be wholly at variance with the general doctrine

<md the testimony of the Bible C Watch.

ORmNATiON OF AN INDIAN.

The. Baptist Recorder of Dec 27, cousins

fhe following- account ot the ordination ofSamp

son BufcI) to the minis' ry. in the Baptist church

fit Great Crossings, 6'coit county, Ky Samp

son is a full blooded Indian tof the Choctaw

nation €v fur me last nvo years a student of

ftie Indian Academy; »t Blue Spring-. More

than twenty of the Indian Scholars have been

baptized.

Oh ba'urday lust, a Presbytery, consisting of

five lav members and six, ministers, viz Messrs

John Taylor, Jo.ieph Taylor, Henderson, John

ston Dillard and Noel, was raised by order ot

fhe church. to inquire into Sampson's qualifica-

tions. At night the presbytery met and organ

T2cd by calling Rev. . M. Noel to tiie chair.

Sampson being informed by the interpreter,

That the conncil was ready to enter upou his

lamination (
ros^ with the'ufmost composure,

nnd addressed \htm at length iu his native

tongue (occasionally giving place to the inter

riretcr.) H^ marmer wa< stern and magiste-

rial, yet dignified and soleu n.

fy then

t*nii hi

rnorc interesting probahjy was never witness

cd in the valley of the Mississippi. It concfu

.ned to their entire satisfaction. And here a very

melting scene ciwied, v.iion the Presbytery

rose and gave th^ token of fellowship, the

rt>om j.e<our.ding ui'.h

4 A asrddier of the cross'

Ort Lord,s-day . at 10 o'clock, the ordina-

tion seru on was delivered in a crowded

ii^rmblv froinActs.viii.over.se. "Then

fillip \c. by Jh-j Rev. Mr. Diilard. The
j

PV;

Cjowd mi\dc room ior Sampson ane his
!

/ndiari \'~ r-

1 h r< ti v> he K-nted nc v thepni-

nit.» The congregation in the galiclion
:

and bo.'uW. at pr-arcd to rise invohumiriJy.

The candidate and hi? brethren were t//en

adduced b\ Re -.- S. M. Norl : ordination j(;,ra <

ft : A;ii r w

The Prcshyte

proceeded to ex.! mine htm, to ascer-

viexr S of the C7:risti;m religion. A

was given by all who could approach bim.
Among the re3t

(
was .seen our worthy-the

widow of the iate gallant Colonel
,

slam by the Indians a'l Tippecanoe Hero
again was a scene which beggars all des»

crpiiion

On the same day, a another promising
young Choctaw, (brother Jones) about

twenty year> old, was pnton irial,as a can-

didate for the minstry.

Verily, we /ive in the midstof wonders.
The angel of the Apocalynse, whose dc-
light has been with the cities and Isles,

stretches himself for flight—how be plumes
his sun-Jit pinions, and bends towards the

Wes/erfj hills. He visits ihe hovels of

Wretchedness and misery—he sheds
beamB of light and consolation upon the

shades of death. 7T

he sucking c/nld .shall

play on the hole of the asp, and the wean-
ed child shall put his hand on the cockat-

rice den— The wiiderocfp and the solitary

place shall be glad—and the desert shall

rejoice, and blossora as the rose —-Allclu-

!ia—Amen

FREEDOM'S JOURNAL.

New- York. January 31, 1829.

The brig Swan, at Philadelphin from New
Orleans, has brought home five coloured boys

who were kianapped from that city more than

five yenrs since: their names are WILLIAM
MJLLE , JAMES MILLER, JOHN
RICHARDSON, JOHN JAC< Wd PE-
T&tt UWf\.

FROST AT MIDNIGHT.
ftV 3 T COL^ RIDGK.

The fros. performs its secret, ministry

Uniiclped wy any wind. The owlet's cry

C"»mc Joud—and liaik, ox^aio! loud ns beforc'-*-

7"he inmau'8 ot my collage all at rest,

Have left m io that solitude which suiis

Ab>lruser musings: save that at m\ side

My cradled infant slumbers peaceUilly.

' i i> e. hn imleed! so cafm, that it ms'urbs

Aud vexc^ medita-ion wi h it.- : si ange

And ext/ i iiie silentness. t»ea, hill, and wood,

Tills populous villag<—sea, hill, and wood,

Wi/ti all tue numberless goings on "of life,

Inaudible as d/Taiti>*. The -hit. blue flsmo

Lies on my low burnt iire,and quivers not,

Oi ly that film which fluttered on the grate,

ytill flutters there, the sole unquiet thing.

Alcthmks its motion -t\ this biusii oi nature

Gives it dim >pmpathies with me who live^

Making it a companionable form,

To which the living' spirit in our frame,

That loves 7?ot to behold a lifeless thing,

Transfuses its own pleasures, its own will.

The African Repository for December
states, that a legacy of £50 has been left to

the A Colonization fc'ociely., by a coloured wo
man,who was bom a s ave, but purchased he*

fieedom' It aUo states, that about (J000 pounds

Liberia coffee, shipped by Lot < arey.are off-

ered for sale in Richmond, Fa. It was gnth-

ered from ihe native shrub of (he country

which grows wild in vast extent, and will fur-

nish an unlimited supply, with no other labour

than in gathering it.

Recent accounts irom Port au Prince state

that the Frenchman, who was lately delected

with a quantify of SPURIOUS COIN has

been shot, in accordance with his sentence.

it appears by a report of the Directors of

the House for Juvenile Offenders, in Boston

that since Us establishment, 102 youths have

be< n committed to it— IS have been discharg-

ed— 10 have escaped— ai.d 101 remained on

the 1st of January. The Directors rccom-

mend that this he railed the Juvenile Instjtu

tion—hoping with this change, that paren's,

whose circumstance mnv make it expedient,

,

may consent to place their children there

—

and expecting /hat children may be sent from
o/ ler t owns.

. ,.p^ Abdication Pen of Bonaparte,—
S. Foot, of Fondanbusb, fa. was found : TUc [?en with Bonaparte signed his abdi-

dead in his bed, recently, P. ?»F Kiejr. a new-
j
cation at Fontainbleaw, was first bought

h appointed coroner., u-onled his maiden ver-
, l)y an Englishman for much more than its

diet thus: That he. came to death in tiie

yiati'.ral icay."

Jl Bold Practitioner. —A steam doctor m
Cincinnati, m a publication acknowledges
that he actually had the temerity to ta e a do?e
of his own medicine in presence of witnesses;
and to the astonishment of ilCsculapianSj ho
survived it.

weight in gold. 7T
he domestic who s/<0W9

strangers throz/gh the palace, finding that

T i- . _ , ,„ n „ . It , .

1 this relic %vas so well paid for, //as sinco
1 tiirteen lawyers were admitted to practice j ,, . ' . ' . ..

OJ
\
iWJ

. v, t
.

*
4l i .

*
i
sold a gi eat number ot true abdication

aw m Natdiez. on the 13th ult. After this
i

v Rev. yu s-r.-'. Taylor and John- ! Switzerland. ];iS

"

ich, ti:^ to.vcti cf fellowshio
1

coantrh-?, 1H>

|/;ens!/ His customers have chiefiy beer*
statement, the editor who announced solemnly,

j Englishmen.
"

•• Gcd save the Commonweal'h." Amen. i . —• —-—
v

.
An entire human skeleton was last week dis>

Drat and Dumb.— A pupil oi'the Pennsyl-
! covered in a snrder. in Haverhill

; supposed
vnnia Institution lor;h« l Deal and Dumb, has : , , r* n^~ ~r~. i i u v j

„;«,! a portrait of Bishop White, the fu st
j

t0 be the frame of an Ind,an
'
whlch had rePos

"

,

President oi this Tnsti'ution. m black crayons, [
eJ lhcrc ne?- r tw o hundred yeais The bones

from a]^ajr/ting- by Sully, which is now exhib-
j

were but little decayed; the skull bone and
. itt'd ai lite Athenaeum.

i teeth perfect

j Dm in^ the last vi ae, there arrived at the j

——

-

i port uf New Vorfr,"l fj(>5 passengers ; 002 t'e.-.j February is called Trumpery month in Ndn-
1

*
; nati-vcs of the United States, £G5 : liucket because b isiness is dull, and people at

Hritain, 807 : France,34 ;
Germany ,31:

j {])Rt ljme can attend m lhp affairs of(hejp ncM,

.

Nova-Scotia. 101
; other

!

bor. without especial detriment to their otvn>
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PosmiU8iei9
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, X ever

^Cket
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PVENINCs SCHOOL.
SJ

\i \fricnn Mutual Instruction

,„„,Srcoloo.. H^m.**-
In this school wiU ue i,iug

f^
Doltar * ^'f.,^"'S

hool. The schooi_w.ll

paid on eme.
,

.. a week : Mon-

(fay, T^cto*"!/-. an I naaj ^ cvc.

h,mg much U**^^ higher, and

,|,c former rooms, th cm
oflhcoWner«ith-

we cannot meet the iicnwu

lot raising the »«^\vOOi>, Pres.

i J H. WILLIAMS, Sec.

New-York, J 923.

SCIPIO C. AUGUSTUS,
Bespwwoi.i-y, informs his hiends and ft.

„uhlic in general that be rccen ly opened hi*

Use lor the accommodation of genteel Pet-
house io

BOARD and LODO-

So*£ house"" in a delightful part o^be

cUv at the south part of Neck Lane, facing

"mt'e ana Oliver-street. Thene wilt be every

enerL used on his part' to ren der the s.ua-

Tn "hose who honour him with the*

ronage agreeable
^^j,^^

"
tITe academy

In Morris' Alley, under the care o t MwsrB.

l vriN language and NATURAL PHl-

LOSUPH »"on tie most approved plan.
L
"„ addnion.o the.Oregon*, m the tomato

...ill tancrht P«U

la tliis city. ™ *V f Dian * Ju^on
Mr Isaac \Yoodl;wd to

bo

liUh.seny. on U»e ^ it ^ ycar8>

MISS MA •V M- J-

lormci/y of Boston,

TO LET
Uenry has just finished a

bandsome two story
_ ^

New Atncnn
1

Jury k
fUnt iton

tivo miles out of tow-r -
q hjr(j u

moderate terma. A'* « = feet .

y. please to call at dl «
U iiNLU'.

J *
C
nc .109 1-2 BOW BllV,

(Between Hester & Grand street )

Wncre rhey will continue£^bhS
on their Clo «»f g

correct and sys-

a„d perform their wo Mn •

d of „1C

tematic style, having t
.ertee K B

>l>)r

business, and been b
CoRl Pwlta.

n,ode orc eamng . ^> alld sponging,

loons, &c. is by ste n
,
scou.

? re cct ,ully

U,c only way ot cleanm .

^ thatlhcy

inform their frienu and tn P
aint,,„ r

extract all kinds of s am , , rc , t

&c. on a plan d
>""f^ phapCl with new col-

and altar, to ™i' SI/'" °'
a

'
ecd prices. They-

I

li,IS
'
CUfl

'f
'

&
?-of thd? afb"f leave the work

| will not b..M -of th«i
, wor„

ICInSo^ e Coats, they can he res

departmenr;iri he taushl Pto and 0™ar.««n-

Arf'NEElibBi-w v..-*and
URAW1NU, fo.

d vhid. competent teachers are P»Vided. ,

Ti e Hberal patronage which the .sendenR

has heretofore rece.ved from, a generous pub-

Ue taiStimulated the subscribers to renewed

&rto»« to render it worthy oflthe.r continues

^^S'ctory intormation, as -o th-chara^eT

nf the academy and competency of the teixft-

e may be obtained by. apulkation to ttct-d

Mr. Hcott, Thos. Bradford, l^q. and Dr. \\dv

lia%ERMS PER QUARTER-
Children, under 7 years, lor Reading

and Spelling ""'onif
Spelling; Hea.1in6 , and W riting j

00.

Arithmetic, do. do. ^ -

In addition to the above, Grammar,

Geography ^Natural Philosophy, £00

LatiaSnd Greek Langu^ies,,

Philadelphia, Oct. 6,

To'Frw °f Col°Ur

. , .nder to my patrons my grate-

1 ^,lca£ » renco'tragment, whde by m-

fu l thanks
io i

ast cn » known d)

creased eXerUons
an<i y

fa lQ inJlvulll

and the utility o >/
^ l

futui
.c suu

,
l0tt.

,

als smd society, 1 hope „ ired w,t

,

Having at consu e awe
r^sl<let^cc 0IJ iSU,

mv condition, built u "J
centrc 0 ,

Sect, sua^.ently distanU
andlK1 ,

busl.«a».»
MmXKhat could be expected

ing every
conven cnee ma

f(jr thc at -

Vom my
prescribed « com

school f ^.ec

^Sfr^y inS this institution.

1 would cordially ' cntlcmen who

U« friendly attent ono tho^g fo beria>

etmritahly h^^yo statesmen. By your

C^low chiefs and emoij
comtnisserat.on

love for yo«~"n
'S0uragcaninsttatwnwhKh

ftr
degraded !«««>^

C^ ^he honour of society

hus for its ottjeetj no »»
{h c |evntion of the

K« 't'^ JK. ?rom mental, thraldom,

THE Subscriber
J

et
p^jjg'f0f"h^r liberal

t0 uu friends and ^^inuanco' of their

pationa-C an I s» i«t-
storCi Ao . i

Favours ; he "'V dway.a quantity of

superior Canton and I orto ft b
But(cri

CAc^'^^^^ehwmbesold
rfiafs, Porter

andO>Ua,^

cheap for cash. ^ vVJD nUGGLIiS,

sugars—tnc>

^KJiSiU «* aianlt-ully received .and

Ct.oTuPsDRess.t.0 A^°T™ fa-^te (Ae

,
havin^obtainc-l a ful! and

The subscriber havm
cleans ing all

compWe taowWg^S^rino sha«ls &e

sorts of cloti«, Bilks au ,S whntever> and

lion,^.83 W cents, payable quarter), m

advance. te from the cUy may

: b
^rmmodated

e
with board, for si* ,decent

. l^,,c« Viberal SHiFPAttD
' '

cnmoniva.Jw.lo.V^a.

^of cloths.-"W^^^" W|^,--f
from any kind of dirt

.

or
mal col.

effectually
restormgthwn^t Wnd Patron.

netISt the shortest n^cc „

W jf. V»» JOHONSON,

No. 551 Peabl-street, near Broadway

that old and well known establishment.

Respectfully informs his friends and the pub-

lie zeSerally, that he still continues to mart

BO
&
OTS and SHOES to order, at rea^m

shortest ^.ce."^ ^ , ^

CLOTHING. .

Kept constantly^.^c

'

l

,

|

,'

Ea£:
,

.

SaSeSitw
He "also efe»w all kinds ol 'AV oolTcQ

Clothing in the neates.Jmanner.and-on.the mOS.

rcasonablo terms*

Oct. 30,'.1328.

TO LET—CHEAP,,
Two ROOMS and two BKD-BOO»g.ta

?

plewnt part of th* city. E»«tf«i» No
'
U '

^S^SkSOct-it^isas^



two
learned. Phen call

'a'the Uniled States

BOOTS Ai\D 8HOKS.
|

Economy is the Road
CHARLES MORTIMER,

j

to wealth—And a

No. 107 Church-street, Nc.v-York,
j

penny saved is as

Respectfully informs his friends and the I
good as two pennys

public generally that he still continues •"«™H.

' man nfacture Boot* and Shoes of a superi

Or quality, at reduced prices.
j

< lories Dressing

As a generous public-by their patronage
|

Establishment,

intherto have .given him hopes that the
j

J A jri GILIIKfiST,
j

ivork manufactured by him was of" a supe
j
\Vho has emoved from 411 to 42-2 Broadway,

j

Agents who procure and m»y for five <=H
nor quality, he hopes by more continued

j

and continues as usual to carry on the Clothes jsenbers, arc entitled to a <u.\th copy cvWi* f

'

xertmns and the employment ofnone but
j

Dressing in correct and r
}
stimatical style; hav- ; onc yCHr .

•
- J & ' »

first rate workmen to merit a continuance ! J"?
perfect knowledge of the business, having

, No paper discontinued until all

ofth ame j
been legally bred to it, his mode ot clcamn

n,...,,,^ , ff7?/w10 , ..upland Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, ike. i:BOO /'« and A'/iOLS repaired at the
STfcAM Sl .0!£ IN(I>^ I3 thc onlv correct

I
system of Cleaning, which he will warranted

• extract ail kinds of Stains, Grease-*
,
ots. f5 4 ,T,,,

!
Tar, I>mnt Slc. or no pay will be taken. '

Lf c XDVI 1 TISI^<

I
JS li The public are cautioned against the

I imposture of those who attempt the Dressing
'of clothe!, by STEAM SPONGING, whom Respectfully informs his friends and
j are totally unacquainted with the business as

the public generally, that his HOUSE,
j there are many Establishments which hare

Leonard-street, (next door to Zion
j

recently been opened in this city.

Church.) is still open for the accommodation
J

Alf kinds of Tailoring Work done at

ol respectable persons cf colour, with Board-
; the above place.

«77g- and Lodging, on the most reasonable • AH clothes left to be cleaned or repaired v^-tismg by the year ; H for 6 months; ann

terms.
'

. ! will be good for one year and one day— if not '

r
> 3 months.

His House is in a pleasant part of the city,
\
claimed in that time, they will be sold at pub-

end no pains will be spared on ins part to ren-
j
lie auction. authorised aeents.

derlhe situation of all who honour him with ! —
j

Rev. S. E. GOUNISH, Generae Agent*
AFRICAN FREE SCHOOLS.

(

j Maine—C Stockl>rid»e, Esq. North y(U

rhortest notice.

iNci*-York, September 9, .828."

BOARDING & L EDGING.
DAVID SEAMAN

;

IS PRINTED & PUBLISHED EVERY FrIDA V, IU*

j

Juo. 13. Russwurm, >o. HI) Church-slreof,

I I he pnre * Three Doeeaus a ykar^v-
;<"hlc hall yearly in advance. If paid aUh
I time ot subscribing $o f,o u jli b(! rr( . riyc(i

!

DG- No subscription will be received for V
' less term than One year.

inig
|

arc paid, except at the discretion of thc Editor'
t}.V All Communications, (except th*--e L

'ect
j

Agents) must be post paid.
'

1

RATES OF

For ever 12 lines, and not exceeding
22, 1st insertion,
u Each repetition of do.
11

12 lines or under, 1st insertion,
" Each repetition of do. - , 05 .

Proportional price for advertisement .

which exceed 22 lines.

N. B. 15 per cent deduction for persons a;:-

88 .

50

their custom, as commrtable
bouse in the city, o>nd at one

jpensc.

New- York, Sept. 2, lS-2-i.

is in any other
j

half the ex-

!

moutli. Isaac

BOARDING & LODGING
I^jie subscriber respectfully informs his. i them for usefulness and respectability. The

e . 1 t i rt V*,„ ;~ X^. „v,i ! male school is situated m iYlulberry-street,near
t^ENns, andthepuimcin generan tha

| Grand.street , to which is attached a female
his House No. ^ Elizabeth street, is still

|schoo|| and another femalc school |n WiUiam .

open for the occommodation of genteel
j st

?
near ouanc . st . ; a ll under the manage-

persons of Colour, with Boarding and
j mcnt 0 f experienced teachers. The Roys arc

Lodging.
[

taught Reading, Writing, Arithmetic. Geogra-
P. S. In addition to the above estab- • phy and Engish Grammar—and thc Girl*, in

lishrnent, thc subscriber keeps on hand a
j

addition to those branches, are taught Sewing,

quantity 'of the best i&eU'eSftUtetttS j

Marking, and^niMin^r^&c.

Oyster^ fcc. served up at the shortest no, f

His house is in a healthy and plea

NOTICE. Parents and Guardians o! ;

Coloured Chidrcn, are hereby informed, that a 1

Male and Fe:n

lished for colour ^„.*„.^.M ^j = ^ .

-ion Society of tliis city—wiiere thc pupils re- j

?}l!
'

f,d, palcm.

ceivesuehan education as 13 calculated to fit
j

Connecticut. N C. Augustus, Ncw-Iluvcti
Isaac C. Otasko

y
Norwich

Talbot Portland, Mo
uurcn, arc nereov lmormca, mat a > \t 1 .

t 3l 1Mr
}

emale School has long been cst.b- ;

M assach setts.^/r^/ Walker
, Boston

loured children, by the Manumis- i

hcv
\ l^mas Paul, do. John Pu .

iice

cant situation, and he hopes by the unre-

mitted attention that will be paid to all

those who may favour rvim with their pat-

ronage, to be entitled to public favour.

DAVID JOHNSON.
Philadelphia, June 'Zd, 1838. <>-l

TENMS OF" ADMISSiO *v .

j

Pupils of 5 to fifteen years of age are admitted
;

by the Teachers at the Schools, at the rale of
j

twenty-five cents to one dollar per quarter, ac- i

I cording to the circumstances of the parents ;
!

I nne the children of such as cannot afford to pay
[

1 any thing are admitted free of expense, and en

j

joy the same advantages as /-osc who pay.
"Kach school is visited -v^^y by a commit

Rhode-Island—George L\ Willis, Prm.
idencc.

Pennsylvania.—-Francis Webb', Philadel-
phia ; Stephen Smith

t
Columbia ; J. B.

Vashorty Carlisle.

Maryland. -Hezckiah Griec, Baltimore.
District of Columbia.—./. XV. Prout^

Washington ; Thomas Braddock
}
A b-

cxandria.
":<< \\'-York.—Rev. Nathaniel Paul, Alba

nxi; R. P.O. Wright, Srhcvcetadt/; An-

. [tee ofthe trustees, in addition to which a com-
jrnittceof Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-

j
male schools. Care is taken to imparfmoral

0 -instruction, and such have been thc happy ef-

LEGHORN BONNETS.
31RS,-SA^A11 JOHNSON
No. 551 Peaiie-Stuef.t, respectfully in- j feels of the system pursued in these schools,

iorms her Friends and thc Public, that she !
tha* altliough several- thousand have been

tias commenced Beeat in. Pressing, !

tal!^,t
1

in th
,

c
.

m since their establishment (now

tind RnriTTiNn Leghorn and Stuaw
IIat.s, in the best manner. Ladies dres-

|

*t*s made, and Plain Sewenh; done on the
!

most reasonable terms. i

Mrs. 5. begs leave to assure her friends
j

<uid the public, that those who patronize
j

bermay depend upon having their Work*
j

cone faithfully, and with punctuality and j

despatch. " Neu-.Vorb, April 29, 1828
'

more than thirty years) there iias never been
an in^L'inec known to thc trustees where a pupil

having received a regular education has been
convicted of any crime in our Courts of Justice.

By order of the Board of Trustees.
PETER S. TITUS.
RICHARD FIELD.

BOARDING.
LEWIS HARRISSON,

i ticsPECTFULEY informs the public in gen-
• era), that he has opened his House for the

WASTED IMMEDIATELY, ! accommodation of genteel persons of Co-

0>iE or TWO active BOYS, as Appvcm- '
lour

>
xvith Boarding aud Lodging, at No

<iccs to the Sboc-nUkir^ basinets. Good re- \W Mulberry street.

( Ojnmendalions \xft\ be required. Boys from !
There shall bo no pains spared to ren-— — 1.1 1 • ^ 1 der their situation asagreeabio as' possible

an his pa* t.

fin Steward, Rochester ; Rev. W. P
\ 1 'iWarns, Flushing,- George Be Gras-,
Bfouklnn, L. ]. ; Frederick Holland]
Bujjalu; Jcseph Pelf, Hudson; William
Rich, Trou ; Tudor E. Grant, lUicc,

Louisiana—Peter Howard, New-Orleans.
N. Jersey.— Thr-odore S. Wright, Prince-

ton ; James C\ Cuurs, New-Brunswick^
Rev Mr. Charles And, yson, Newark ; Lew
ard Scott, Trenton.

Virginia.— W. D. Baptist, Frcdericlr-
burgh ; Joseph Shepherd, Richmond.

North-Carolina.

—

Selh IJenshaia, P. oil.

Ncw-Salem ; John C. Stanley, Ncwbcrn,
Lewis Sheridan, Elizabethtown.

Upper Canada.

—

Rev. Scanad George*
Waterloo.

England.—J?. Dicfdnsdn & Samud Tiro-

mas, Liverpool
Ilayti.

—

Win. B> Bowler, Pm-au-Prin-n*

r'ls country would fo> prelcrr^-^Ehqufi-.e at

NOTICE TO BOOT CLEANERS.
SUPERIOR

POLISHING BLACKING.
(FROM LONDON.)

Which the subsciibcr offers for sale, whole*
sale and retail, at the lo^vest cash prices, by

N. VANLIEW, 53*0 Broome-strcei,
C^" All orders thnnkftilFy received a«.^



devoti:d ro nj, Jtfr^>V*jJI«KT 6:F THIS COLuLiR&D POPULATION,

^HOLE NO.07

AFRICA.

EzixuclJ'ium Baton Da Vustcy.

,: The enemies of Africa wish to per

".suade the world that lor five out of the siz

But Inachus Cecrops,- and Latex, in-
stead of enslaving the Whites, and insrruc-
ting the Greeks in burning, pillaging and
defrauding: instead of furnishing them
with arms and warkiiko stores, or strouu

thousand years Mat the world has existed, liquors to derange tlu&ir intellect*, and m-
Ahica has heen always sunk in barbarism, duct*.them to seil one another ; instead i

and hat ignorance ih essential to ihe na- say, ofpromoting an inhuman' trafFic, in*
tuvcof her inhabitants Have they tor- trodweed corn, and instructed them iu
gotten, that Airiea was the cradlo of t/ze

j

Egyptian agriculture., and learning. In-

urts and" science* ? It' they pretend to jsiead of inquiring into tho moial audphy-
forget this, it Incomes om duly to rummd 'sical inferiority of these poor ignorant
them of it jGY eks, /hoy taught them to imitate t,iem-

I shall merely take a hasty glance at
| vea in the arts of socitjty, and, in no

history, for the purpose ol collect 1*11^5 the j'8 ieat lime, even to surpassitneir lustrue

proofs and arguments necessary lor the

iofulUiou of the ea>v.oiouists; and notwith-

standing my not having had, like jtfazeres,

the benefit of a' uuiveisity education, or

even of sitting on the sixth lorm. » believe

that the history of man is, with some lew

except tons the same in the eyes ol phi-

losophy, throughout all a^es and in all re-

gions ol the woild.

S\ e observe that at the corame ncement,
countries lit arest tu ttie .until place 01 the

jrpass,t
jtors. Athens, Sparta, andj Corinth flour-
ish! d while all the rest ofEurope was sun/c
111 bnroansm.

;

Towards the close of the Oth century
before Chr;sr, a Tynan colony, led by Di.
do, built Carthage, and llki years a.ier,
.tome, /hat mistress of the world, was
founded by a handful ol Robbers : The
Romans modelled themselves alter the
(iree/rs; the Decemvirs borrowed the laws.

......
,

l
ot .the twelve tables, the Inundation ot

human race, wen- tie lirst . copied and ci- (

R°man jurisprudence, horn those of the

vihzed": them e as irom a centre, ihe rays I

Athenians. From Italy, learning spread

6'f light progie>biveiy diveiged; Ain auy h'^wiy to the Gauls whom Julius Cojsar

do vvb behold among the piiuutm nations i
subdued m the (5<Jt>th year of Rome, and

the meiidian blast: ol Amovviedgs whose °^ )
>tiar3 before V. hrist.

dawn alon began to glimmer over the ad- ; i he (iauVs, like other Euuiopeans were
joining cornr.nes, w ih 1

. the Ucepe*t ingot 'at that time still idolaters, -plunged in the

enveloped th^rest of the globe, w/are tne t deepest abyss of ignorance, following bar-

very name even of man was uu/tnown We
j

barons and supei&tmouei customs /yet ine

behold the day of Anowleuge progressively
j

world was uow nearly 4000 years otd, and
extending over the faced the earth, rising 1

ihe jjco/jiu of Euiope had not oeeu aoh.< to

upon some, and setting to other uutious.
j

aoipnro a single s.iarA of knowledge; in

V/e see the most pofferfu. empires riKitig
J

vain did. u 'narrow border of civilization

to notice and again sinking in oblivion ytsiJrt its southern shores, tlie light was un-

nations subuurm by
1

nations, and furnishing jable 10 penetrate the \kixk forestvoi <iaul,

the most strt/nng example ol the* insiabhi

ly of human affairs According to the

Septuiigint, i.uiopewas stdl unknown 1(350

years alter pari qt Aoia ai.d Alnca nau

. been peopled ; nor was; it t:ll after tlie de-

luge that, from tho three ctuturcn of ;\oah

proceeded the seveial nations who peopled

the earth ; >Shem and ins posltfiity, As*a;

Ham, Alnca; and Japhet, Europe; accor-

ding, to the annals and: traditions of til : na-

tions Egypt was the country first civilized;

and served as the cradle ol science uuu

ai t in their infancy This was the pri-

mitive focus/' says. Moiis. Le fcjagc,wheuco

undoubtedly proceeded that original spara,

which, fondling ini tho laptcol ages has ul-

timately produced the fciaze ot light which

iu the pwiseut day illuminates. Europe
"

Every body 'knows that the Greeks, so

celebrated for the; polish of their manners,

and the refinement of their taste, were in a

state of the grossest ignorance and barbar-

ity living, like the beasts, upon berns and

acorns, till civilized by colonies from

Egypt ; while tbejrest of Europe was yet

unknown, and it« inimbitan/8 were. cer-.

- Ainly as baibaroub, as ignorant, and as.

: brutal as those <>f BeniD, of Zaiigu^bar,an4

•tnd the stupidity of the bijonsu mfiuoi-

fants. ^
f

ho bthiopians, Egyptiunn, Car-

thaginians, "6freeks, and Romans tilled tne

world with the lame of their wtMjom, their

taws, and their government ; while the

Gauls lay yet buried in pristine ignorance,

immense forests, iolty mouutaius, the in-

tern/pi ion of lakes and rivers, tiie ngor ot

cold climates, and the oarbanty of tne

people, impeded the introduction ot learn-

ing into the nor t/* of Europe, while dirler-

eut causes, yet of a similar nature, preven-

ted the civilization of Southern -Ah ica.

It wocild have been difficult lor tho E-

gyptians or Carthaginiaus to communicate

with the nations of tho south of Africa,

separated as they were by ; the >a»t des-

erts of Zaara; tnedilllculiy ofcrossing the

moving sands, which sometimes swallow
:

up whole Caravans, with tho want 01" food

and water under a burntog arun \vero ob-

s<acles they could not surmouiit. I his

is was which induced the Oartnaginians

to send colonies by water to trie' sea: coajst*

Hanno, by order of the senate, distributed

30,000 Carthaginians bcttVee?* the Straights

.

of Gibraltar and Cerne, in theJ56th
;

degreo

of NortA Latitude, .that is to say, as far as^

gation of tho ancients in this part of Afr»»
a. (oj

" 'I here is, " says Montesquieu, *'aa
interesting relic ol antiquity in the n&rra*
tivc <d H.uiho; tho style and fac/s corres-
pond

, thtire is nothing of the marvellous,
all that he relates vof the climate and soi|r
ihe customs and manner* of the inhabi-
tants, corresponds so exactly with what wo

J

find at this very day on the coast of Afri-

Jca, that his journal has all the air of tha<

j

of a modem navigator."

j

il The Carthaginians," continues Mon«
(tesquieu, were on the road to. wealth and
I had they pem-iraied to the 4tu degree of
north iaiituue, and tne 15th of west lowgi-
tnde, they woulu have discovered the Uofd
Coast and . jtM neighbouring territories.

There they inignl have carried on a conu
merce of an importance far differen; from
that of the present day, wheu America,
seems to have tlepreciated the wealth of
every other countr y ,* tAey would iiave found
there treasures which the uomans could
not have ta^en away.''

7'iio ex-colonists see ihe contemrit in
Which Montesquieu held the slave tradc#
which has, as tie observes, "depreciated
wealth ot every other country," Mazercs .

w//o has so often appealed to rus testimo*

ny, cannot surely reject it in the present

instance. •»

( he destruction of Carthage by the Ro-
mans, together with the m option of rho

Northern Barbarians,. was, » am convinced

among the principal impediments to tho

perfect civilization of Africa,

It was at the commencement of tho

)tn century," says Le Sage in Ma'learned'
woik, tuat the Barbarian foot for tue.fust

tune trod «p» u t;us laud, em6eilished by

ages ot ctv'iltzation Qensenc and hfs* .

Vandals, pursuing the Romans, Heed; hia

t/irono'upon ti e very rums of. Carthage*

But it th« Vaauals succeeded in; cUswenv
bermg Ainca from tuo Western Empire,
they hi their tarn, were despoiled of it by
t^atof too East, by t/tose exploits which

sued a momentary lustre under tho reujbwnr

e# out untortuuato Be'lisarius Tlns'lasi

triumph was bu*ol short dwratioo, ana* Af-'

rica relapsed from civilization beneat/i tho

yoke of JBarbartaus. Siic bent the first

time beneath that of tbe"^ South, under tho

terrible J3araoe?zs whose fanatic valour bor»

down e\HJr-y obstacle and overpowered ev-

ery loe/
1

The cstablishntent of Mahometarlisrn^

and tho contiagration of the Alexandrian*

Library by oider of the Caliph Oiriar^ bom-

p;eied the overthrow- of ancient ciyilizatioii

in Africa ; the afTrighted muses fled jliter-

aturo disappears 1
-

t
inonurnents werV de-

cayed anil mutilated ;
moralUy extiiigOiih-

^d. and tlio introduction , of thc):Sl|v*v

Trade, that, odious tiaffic 'of crjknejl

lilood, put a nniisliing ;
strok6 to tWM<

ties ol this unhappy^jj^y '
"



over this ancient/land of kn6w)edge, feu-

rope, more fortunate, has torn the bandage

frnag^efeyes Aided by the light of chris-

4iaMi^AJ/re\yhe Great, and Charlemagne

faegatf to" polish Yheir subjects. iVeed I

epeajfc of the brilliant ^pOchs of Lvo the

, Great, and the Medjci, those nnlnortal pro-

tectors of Lhererttffe 1 Again, Peter the

Greal- in the 17th century adued Russia

family of civilised Europe,

{withstanding ttge evidence of Histo-

tne calumniators of^he Blacks affirm,

the general terms, that ignorance and
barbarity are vices inherent in ihe nature

of Africans j they say, that part ol the globe

as"always a land of. Slaves, that mis is

fiLinjJl^fiiiOiis^iSDJUgejoi thia land of male-
diction T/**se unworthy descendants^
Ja//Aet, forgetful of their own history, ca-

8

lumniate tbeir brethern and reproach them
with lhat very &tate of ignorance and bar-

barity in whioh Uu-y wer- themselves plun-

ged upwards ol Jlrt ,. ,md years

The fallowing ju it i ng account ol the

celebrated whirlpool, on tne coast of Nor*
way, was communicated in a letter from
Cupt Doane, .n 1825, to the late Hon A
B* Woodward, Judgt ol Middle Flurida,

and has been fonud among many other

curious papers on file :

The Maelstrom i I liirlyool— This won -

dertul p henoptenon, thai has excited the

wonder and astonishment of the world, 1

bave*seen. here are tew ol my country-

meu wno have had tne oppoituuity , in cou-

eequence of the situation ot it being re-

mo/e. trom any port ofcommerce, lis lat-

itude and longitude J do iioc exactly x<iCoi»

feet. It is situated between two isJandb

belonging to a group, off tne coast of Ao/-
tv.a*}, called the Lovmsiafi lsiands, netween
Drontheim (ben.g tut most northern port

ofcommerce) and the norm caj e J suppose

the latitude to be about 69 north ; nirt will

not be certain. I had occasion sometime
since to navigate a ship from the nortu

cape to Drontheim, nearly ait the way be-

tween the ialanrfs or rocks and the main.
On inquiring ofmy .Norway ynlot about the

parcticabihty of running the whirlpool; he
told me that with a good breeze it could be

approached without danger. I at once de-

termined io satisfy myself. We began to

near it about 10 A. M. in the montii of
September, with ^ fine trading wind at

north wtiui.—Two goocf-Be5.Tnemvere phj-

ced at tne helm—the mate on the quarter

deck, and all hands at U eir station for

working ehJpj and tne pilot standing on the
fiowsprit, between the night heads.

I went on the main topsail yard witA a

good glass. I had been seated but a few
moments, when my ship entered- the dish

of the whirlpool—the velocity of the water
altered her course thrc points towards the

centre, although she was going eight knots
through the water- This alarmed me ex-

tremely. For a moment, I thought that

destructiony.w.is inevitable She, howev-

er, answered her helm sweetly, and we run

qloug the edge—the waves ioaminff round

us in every form, while she was dancing

gaily over thorn- T^e sensations I expe-

rienced are difficwlt to describe. ! mag-

nifies, the velocity increasing as it apprext*

mated towards the centre, and gradually,

changing its- dark blue colour to white-
foaming tumbling, and rushing to Us vor-

tex—very much concave, as much so as

the water in a funnel when half lun ou{

The i.oibeg!uot ni^ing» roaring, and dash-

ing—al/ pressing on the mint! at onqe

—

presented the most awful, grand, and so-

lemn si^ht, I ever experienced. We were

ueai it about eighteen minutes, and in

sight of it two hours Jt is evidently a

subterranean passage, that leads—the Lord

AuOws where. From its magnitude, I should

not doubt that instant destruction would

would be the. fate of a dozen of our lar-

gest ships, were they drawn in at the same"

moment. The pilot says that several ves-

have been sue/red down, and that

whales have also been destroyed : the first

I think piobable enough, bu» I rather doubt

the latter. 1 have thus Sir, given you a

lame bui a true account.
.

Cure for Rheumatism—A gentleman

who was confined to his hom-e ior lour

months i.y a severe attach of inflammatory

uheumalibm was constantly visited by his

neighbors during his illness, and in the

course of his confinement received fron

them ttie lollowwg prescriptions, all said

to be inlailible in the enre ot the disease

under which lie labored.

" Blue clay mived with vinegar and salt,

applied cO.d V* the part aflected : Beef

brime a, pneu hot : Live angle worms put

on era *v ling : Pulvcnztrd brimstone and tur

pentine, mixe4 : Cider brandy and red pop-

per, baihe tne part, and dnn& plentifully :

Cold shower bam ; Hot medicated vapour

6ath : R. w muskrat's >k\u, fur next io tne

part affect* o* : Raule snake's oil: "1 ar, brim

stone, and saltpetre, mixed to a slave and
applied hot : S/cunk's grease : The marrow
ol a horse's off bind leg ; Uin and salipetre

to urink : Camphor and alcohol : Bark of

mountain ash, steeped io brandy : Root of

sArunk's cabbage, made a pooltice of; AJar-

row ol hogs' jaw, anuoint witA it : Hops
steeped in vinegar : Rattiesna/re's skins,

bound around : Slices ol tat pork, spread

with pulverized saltpetre and applied : Oils

of spike, tuiwt, and origanum^ equal parts

mixed, and bathe; Carry a ceriam bone of
a certain animal in my waiscoat, pocket

mue days,— 4 promised never to tell w^at
-bone this-w^as-i - Eel-s&his : Poke berries

^ui to Jamaica spirits, and drank : Cringer

af|p round red peppers, mixed with hogs

lard : Showering, as follows : nine pails fojl

of cold, water, nine mornings in succession

projected from an. elevation of nine feet a*

bovethe head . Old shoes burnt to char-

coal pulverized and mixed with raw whist

key and vinegar, dranA: 9 spoonfuls a day

Friction of the part affected by ^ the hands

of a pure blooded African : Kqual parts

of wild turnip, Cayenne pepper and gun-

powder,, steeped in cider brandy, nine

spoonfuls a day, nine days iu succession.

This is an antidote to inflammation with

a vengeance to it ; my teeth are yet bitfz

ing like oven wood."

—

Albany Ado-.-

LfcTTER FROM GREECE-
Thc following...interesting letter from

ine to yourself an immense circle running Doctor Rusk, io a f/iend in this ciiy ho

TOW<3r Qf ft diameter of cue and an half doubt affords a correct view ofthe extraor-

dinary but degraded people, among whom
he at j?resent

fr

resides^

My JfM^p. Z>oc/.-^You asA how J am
situated aihd tv^hat are my future antentmas.

You probably /enow thai 1 have charge of
ikhe American Hospital, in *his place Ever_
since the departure of Doctoi Howe
have been engaged inadmiuistering relief

to the sick, aged, and infirm. I have reliev-

ed more /ban pine hundred persons labor-

ing under different diseases.— 1 was little

aware of the fatigues and anxieties to which
L stiould be subjected in taking charge of

this .Hos/nta/. Uiiacqu^inte<l with the

GreeS (tongue a^jtUst arra^dnr^i rototoetsr^v

a n^l sharpersiiwitjSjuuul ^a uixiend: to -ttaaitrngi • .

it was an'act appt^ouhing madness. J have
no one on whom- 1 can place the least - re-

liance. My JSecretary,NickoIaik,in whom
I thought I might confide soon proved that

he only waited an opportunity to practise

upon me thefts similar to t hose-he practic-

ed upon Mr. Miller 1 his led to- his dis-

charge ; and since that time I have been

obliged to*be my own secretary, accompt-
ant, apothecary, superintendent of maga-
zines, ^-c. 1 not only performall ope/a-

tions, prepare all medicines, and maAe all

purchases -but the halls would not beciea-

ued, the beds shifted, or the com tort of

the patients attended to un/esa I ordeied it.

2 T

i:e patients themselves are mostiy thieves

and as .-oon as they begin to recover, they

occupy themselves dy contrivjug schemes
to rob me. The domestic are'so unfaithful,

that if one puts them on the watch, it is

setting '*a thief to catch a thief ;
" if they

ecover ^ro/yerty, ten cnawces to one .jthey

don.t steal it themselves. If I would pre-

serve any thing, i must absolutely keep it

within my grasp 1 acknowledge I have,

wished the establishment to thedeuce,more
than once. You ask abont the habits, cus-

toms, and manners of the Greek *

r their

habits arc all bad—their customs ape ditto

—and as tor their manners, the Lord only

knows whether they havt any or not \

Seriously, you have no doubt heard

much of the viitue of Grecian women,and
of the bravery and patnotisn of Grecian

warriors ; but if a ycar,s residence in, this

country entitles me to be a judge, i will

without hesitation declare tAai the women
are the most im modes*, and lAe men the

greatest poltroons that ever disgraced civli-

zed. spoie y t
The counjry b stij! divided L

as of old, into seperate fiefs, or cantens ;

and thepatriotism ofan individnal by these

narrow limits Ilydriots hate Poriotes,

and I'oriotes hale jworiotes—and thns itis

throughout the whole country. Each

island is a moilal enemy to its neighbour;

and even among themselves they aie divid*

ed into clans of twenty or an hundred each,

having separate Jeads. Habits an<J educa/ion

has made them thieves and pirates. They
inherit tAe cunning of %\%eh noble an« es-

tors, and indeed almost every tjhing except

their virtues. When a near relation dies,

some hours in every day are devoted to

howling. This continues months, or years,

a^.the case may be ; and sometimes, I be
lieve the chief m,ourner has,during lifede-
voted one or more hours a day to this sin-

gujar office. T/teir religion consists in

fasts, tenets, and useless fornpi&--in a siog •

song repetion of- a fqw r
u
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pattering ofthe multitude with dirty water.

I have had a few opportunities to observe

them in domestic life, hut am inclined to

believe they are but little elevated above

the brute creation. An earthen jug, an

'"old chest, an iron pot and a few platters

and spoons constitute rheir chief furni-

<*rue ; beds, tables and cAairs are found

only in the mansions of the most wealthy.

Before the war, most of the male iuhab-

. JtaBts of the islands were employed in com-

merce—and afterwards in combating rheir

enemies, *he Turkey out since the arrival

of Lord "CochrApe fc
their ships Aave been

hauled up, dbsmaatied ; ajicfcare now dot-

ting in their fearboticrs, while the sailors are

lounging, sipping coffee, gambling, smok-

ing their pipe, or counting their beads in

the coffee house. A few carry on a petty

traffic between the islands in boats; but

moat^bnHhena are too proud for such incon-

siderable employment. The women are.

-lucre industrious than the men—with a

spindle in one hand,and a bunch of cotton

in the otAer, they may be seen spinning

ibrough the streets. The Greeks are very

ignorant—even the most wealthy are defi-

cient in writing and spelling. It is affirmed,

( I &oow not how correttIy)that theie is

but" one of all the iiydriote cap/ains, who
can either write or take an observation,

and thar even Admiral itfaulis, when he

signs hia name, is accustomed to count

ihe mark's backward to see that all is right

The Greeks, however, feel the necessity

>f being better informed ; ani great na-

ional, aB well as individual efforts, are ma-
ing to establish schools.

I have, as the sailors say, "spun a long

am/ about Greece- It is indetao a

loomy picture—bat what can yo « expect

om a nation that has been several years

>solutely without laws ?—What was

ranee during her stale of anarchy r And
all we expect mo;e fram the ignorant

d long enslaved Greeks, than from that

lightened people ? For four years, Gree-

was without the shadow of a govern

?nt ? yet murder was ofrare occurrence

y chief surprise ts that the Greeks are

worse. 1 hope a liberal and enlighten-

government will yet arouse them from

;ir mental lethargy. I see the gem of

rovemeut here ; and nothing ia wanted
the unremitted exertions of true phi-

thropists to maArc it bud, blossom and
rish

Yours, truly, JOHN D. RUSS.

NECDOTES OF THE '**AGAClTV OF THE ELE
*t. A few days before my Arrival at

a, a troop ofelephants came down one dark

rainy night, close to the outskirts of the

<re. The mis-lonanesjheard them bellow

and ' making an extraordinary noise fur a

time at the upper end of their orchard,

, nowing well bow dangerous It is to en-
ter these powerful animals in the night,

kept close within their houses till day
Next morning On examining the spot

e they bad heard the elephants, they dis-

ed the cause of this noc Urnal uproar,

e was at this spot a ditch or trench, about
i feet in width, and nearly 14 feet in depth;

i the industrious missionaries h»d recent-

through the bank of the river, on pur-
6 lead out the water' to irrigate some part

r garden ground* aodlo drive 'a c<>rn mill'-

lis trench, which was.still unfinished and
it water, one of the elephants had evi-

dently fallen, for the marks, of Ms feet were
distinctly visible at the bott,omj as well' as the
impress of his huge body on tfie sides How
he had got into it was easy to conjecture, but
how, being- once in he hp*d contrived to get out
again, was the marveL By his own unaided
efforts tt was obviously impossible fo^such an
animal to have extricated himself. Could his,
comrades, then, have assisted him? There
can be no question but they did; thongh by
what means unless by hauling h)u\outby their
trunks, it would not be easy to conjecture And
in corroboration ofthis supposition, on examin
ing the spot myself, I found i he edges ofthis
trench deeply indented wftb numeroUs

;
vestige>

as if the other elephants had stationed them
selves on • ither sid'e, gome of ihem kneeling,
and orhers on their feet, and h<td thus by uni
ted effort*, i>;a& piobably aftei many failures,
hoisted ti^f uulacky orother out of the pit.

Similar instances of intelligence and affection
a^ attachment have been frequently related
to me by persons of veracity, familiar with the
nanits of the elephant in its wild stale. The
following is a specimen. On one occasion a
band of hunters had surprised two elephants a

male and female, in an open spot near tne skirts

of a thick and thorny jungle The animals
fled towards 'he thickets; and the maie, in spite

ofimny balls ^hich s( ruck him ineffectually,

was soon safe from the reach of his pursners;
but Uie female was so sorely, wovicded, that

she was unable to retreat with the same alac
rity, and the hunters having got between her
and the wood, were preparing: speedily to finish

her career—when, all ai once, the male rus/<ed
forth with the utmost fury from his biding

f)lace, and with a shrill and 'rightful scream,
ike the loud sound of a trumpeu charged djwn
upon the huntstnen. So terriffie was the ani-

mal's aspect, that all instructively sprung- to

•their horses, and Bed for life. '1 h& elephant
disregarding ihe others, singled oui one unfor
tuuatc man, ^Cobus Klop^er, 1 think was his

name,) w ho was the last person thai had tired

upon its wounded comrade, and who was stand
ing, with his horse's bridle over his arm, reload
ing his huge gun at the moment the infuriated
annual burst from the wood Cobus also leap
ed hastily on horseback* but betbre he could
seat himself in his saddle, the elephant, was
upon him. One blow from his proboscis struck
poor C. to the earth, and without troubling him
self about the horse, which gallope-. offin /ear

he thrust his gigant-c tusks through the man's
body, and then after stamping on it with his

ponderous feet, again seized it with his trunk,

and Hung it high into the air Ha< ing thus
wreaked, vengeance upon his fdes, he walked
gen'ly up to his sp use, and after innately ca
ressmg her, supported her wounded side with
his snoulder, and regardless of ti e vollies of
balls with which the hunters, who had again
rallied to the conflict, assailed them, he sue
ceeded in conveying her from their reach into

tne impenetrable recesses ol the forest One
of my own friends, Lieutenant John Modie of
ihe Scotch Fusileers, now a settlei in South
Africa, bad an almost miraculous escape on an
occasion somewhat similar. He had gone out
ro an elephant hon^with a party of friends; and
they had already succeeded in killing one or

two of a small herd, and the rest « ere retreat

ing: before them-towards their woody fastness

es, when one of the females having been sepa
rated from her young one among the bushes,
forgot all regard to her own safety, in matern-
al anxiety, and turned back in wrath upon her
pursuers to search for it. Mr. Jtfuodie, who
happened to 6e on Coot at the time, was tjtie in-

dividual that he animal first caught sight of
and she instantly rushed upon him Toes
cape from .an angry elephant m open ground
is often difficult enough Ibr a well mounted
horseman. My friend gave himself up for

lost; nor could the activity of despair have a

vailed him—the animal was close to his heels.

But just at the moment wheri dne was about ft>*

seize or strike him to ihe earth with her up-
raisedproboscis, he fortunately stuinbJr**
fell. The elephant' nnable at once to arrest*
her impetuos carreer,made an attempt to thrust
him (hrongh with her tuaks, as he lay on the
ground before her, and actually tore up the
earth within an inch or two of his body, and
slightly bruised him with one of her huge feet
as she passeb over him. Before however, she
could turnback to destroy him, Mr Aloodie
con Jrived to scramble into the wood, and her
young- one at the same ing* ant, raising its cry
for he/ mother in another direction, the da
ous animal went off without t

for him.

FACTS.
Collectedftom various sources*

Philip <he Third of Spain exacted the
mobt punctilious respeci from the Giandees
bat always saluted the Peasants.

They frequently condemned at
thage their generals to <

tunate campaign.

The Spartans were not i

often with the same enemy, 1

tering them their foes would I

When
tied down in 1

to be
tacked on the

Jm*j the assault,

tage of these scrwples.

Hobbes said most authors *
never deviating from the beaten traefc.

Magliabechi, the literary glutton, gener
ally had a stove with fire fastened to hia

arms, to warm his hand*.

Qumctilian said that ihe obscurity of all

author was in proportion to his incapacity.

The solid and inanimate materials of
which our globe consists, are usually ar*

ranged under four classes : The earthv,
the saline, the inflammable, and the metal-
lic. Salem Chut.

On Monday evening, Feb. 1 6th, Mr.
Curtfs, will give an instrumental Concert, n\
No £4 Laurens street, assisted by his two
children, a girl 9 years, and a boy 8 years of
age A number of years ago, Mr. Curtis in
visaing his wife, who was a slave* was. assault-
ed and drpnved of his sight by the cruel mas-
ter. He then qualified htmselTas a musician,
being the only means left him by which he
could hope to make a livelihood- -and in a
short time by his industry and frugality, was
enabled to purchase his children from bondage—the death of his wife Boon after, disappoint-
ed his hopes in purchasing her freedom also,

Altho' he has never seek his children, yet he
has instructed them to play on the violin in a
masterly style ; they will on the above evening
play several popular Airs, Duetts, &c ^3
Mr Curtis leaves here on the 1 8th inst-rfco^
who feel disposed to reward a deserving imf?-

vidual, as well a* gratify their own curiosi^
will 1 trust avail inemselves of this oppor-n*
nitv. *X*

MA It HIED.

In this H'sxy by the Rev P. Williams, Mr,
Vlexander Sutchff to Mrs Effy Hunt.
In this city by the Rev B. Paul. Mr. JohtK

Jackson to Miss Diana Henderson
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A FlUGMPtfT.
JSvrMng Extraordinary.—A family of In-

dians from the JLajyi of the Two mountains,
' ^ag their naming excursion in the summer

j8£9, caught a young bear of about two
old ; a Squaw oi' the patiy determined

ta bring jt up, for which purpose she weaned
fter own chjd, a h.t/of about ^ne year uld,

and toqk the cub to nurse in its place. The
cub i» a short lime became very found of us
adoptee! mother, and would, search her out
from amottftgsj a .crowd ; when recognised, he
would scratch and tease her until she gave
bun access to her breast, If he tnoughv be
bnd_ been too long neglected, in j receiving food
as neV adopted sucWtngT^e would dignity nis
tvisbes by laying hold of hei breast, aud would

owl and-snow his displeasure, if taken away
Li

i appetite had been thoroughly sa-

farewell, to the numerous friends and acquain-

tances they were about to leave behind. The
number of these last was surpr ising. They
completely covered and thronged the wharves
and perhaps I should natiriuch exceed, were 1

to say there were altogether nearly two thous
and of them. The scene of PARTING was
truly affecting, and Would require a heller peri

at description than mine, to do itJustice. Sighs

and sobs, and loud laments,-were heard on nil

sides, and tears in abundance were shed—but

Still very many of their countenances seemed
lighted up with hope, and aniu ated by the con-

fidence of bettering their condition."

Plovgh Boy.

Jair.—AIjss Judith Toughenough a
respectable madden lady in the town of 'lew
kesbuiy, on Tuesday morning, in climbing to

a shell' in me cellar closet, lor the puipo&c oi

examining fhe condition of her favorite plain,

thte bachelor's Button, an<l to ascertain wheih-
er-niiad survived the recent frosts, unlortu-
nateiy. made a false step, and was precipita
ted, head loiemost, mio a barrel ot soft soap
which had. been carelessly leu uncovered.
Her long abscence caused some alarm, anil

the family on searching for her, found her lee
and ancles protruding from the barrel, while
Dot a particle ofher her body could be seen

—

Her situation was truly peculiar Hie was
drawn forth, and in a lew minutes discovered
symptoms of life,, by. hurling a pot-hd at the
head

(
,o^p ii«*iQ,. the caGlt,Jbr leaving tnc

&MltxfaKAttTS to UB&ulA.
Extract of a letterfrom Hiehrmnd. dated Jan

nary 18.

" Having oceasion to tro down to iiockeUs
this morning for the purpose of seeing a friend

about to depart in the ^team-Boat f r Nor-
folk,! was unexpectedly a witness to one ut

Uieimosi mteresUng scenes you can imagine.

Aooul seventj or eighty coloured people
(chiefly i'rom this place; of both scxe*, and ail

ages nearly, have been induced i>y the favour

able accou is received from Ldbenh, to go ana

seek a new destiny in the land ol tneir fore la

thers. They Have been led to take tins step,

principally by the lexers from lime to time re

ceived from their former associate, LbU Cary
y

wfio vvas among the first emigrants from Vir
ginVa to Africa. The history ol this man is

singular, and highly interesting, but 1 have
Aot li^Gh

n^H-losiys^ja detail. Siiliice n to

say -bat he was bora" asiav&yiived many year*
in vi ienmond, at length purchased bis freedom,

and having learned how tti r ad and nrite,em-

brhced with decision among the lbremosi, the

offer of the Colonization Society to attempt a

settlement for our free coloured population oil

the coast of Africa. Being gifted with strong

powers of ib,e mind accustomed to labouous

exertions, and -deeply impressed with religious

Sentiment^, LUXT CAttY was one 01 tue

mostHifficicnt aids ol the late lamented Mr.

ASHMUN* and since the decease of fhat es-

timable individual, appears to have had the

principal charge ot' the colony. He has wiiu

ten very frequently to his former friends and.

associates here, and they have at last made ^|^the rest of the

their minds to go and join him. They harfxtaV.

ken their passage' on board the |wo fcteatn*

Sfoats for-^rfolk, in order-to cmfart&mg*
fcr Africa: and at the moment of my reaching

B0CKI£TTSS, (the PORT of Richmond) they

Were all in bustle and movement, shaking

feaads, embracing, and biddmg farewell and

HOME.
the Rev.. WiUiamJay,
so so sat-

" See
the traveller. Does duty ca/1 bitn tor a

season to leave his beloved family. The
image of his earthfy happiness continues
vividly in Ais remembrace ; it quickens
him to diligence ; it cheers him under his

difficulties ; it ma/res him hail the hour
which sees his purposes accomplished,and
his face towards home.; it communes as he
journeys and bears the promise which
causes him to fwpe, "Thou shalt also thy
tabernacle shall be in peace

; Oh, the joy-

tul re-union of a divided :amily ; the plea-

sures of renewed interview, aiid conversa-
tion after days ol absence.

Behold the man of science. He drops
the Jabor and |,ainfulness of researches,
closes his volume, smooths his wrinkled
brows, leaves his study and unbending him
self, stoops to Uie capacity, yields t.. the
wishes, and mingles with the divertions of
his children,
,l
Ht. will not oiuah that has a fathers heart,

To take in chiidtsA //lay a chidfsh part

!

Hut bends his sturdy back to any toy

I hat youth la&es piasure in, to jjtease his

boy.

Take the man of trade, What recon-
ciles him to the toil of business? What ena-
blesJiim to endure the fastidiousness and
impertinence ot customers ?-By-andby the
season of intercourse will arrive ! he will

be embosomed in the caresses of his family;
he will behold the desire ol his eyes, and
the children of his love,' for whom he re-
signs his" ease ; and in their welfare
smiles he will find his recompense

Yonder comes the laborer. He
borne the burden and heat ofihe day
descending sun has released him from his
toil, and he is hastening home to- enjoy
repose. Halfway down the lane, the side
of which stands -his cottage, children run
to meet him ; one he carries, and one he
leads The companion of his humble life

ip ready to furnish nirn with Iris plain re-

repast See, his toil-worn countenance
assumes sn air of cheerfulness; bis hard-
ships are forgotten

;
fatigue vanishes ; he

eats, and is satisfied ; the evening fair, he
wal/ts witn uncovered head around his gar-

den; enters again, and retires to rest, and
laboring man is sweet

!rt4fether he e
r
at /ittle or. much.' Inhabi-

^ants of this lonely lowly dwelling, who
cSnbe indifferent to thy cpmfort / "Pea-ce
t$S

;to this House!

*

''Let not ambition tnocA thy useful toilj

Thy homely joys and destiny obs^re;

and

has
the

Nor grentfeur hear witli a disdainful smile.
The short and siiii}*!*- >inaUoi the poor."

JAVA i Oi t iGES.

The cottages in Java are never found
detached or solitary; they unite to lorm vil

lages ot greater or Jess extent, accord tug
(

'

to /he fertility o» the neighboring plaeu, a-
bundance of a stream, or other act ifientai

circuinetance. In some province- t*^

al numder of inhabitants iu a viliag* ia two-
hundred in others less than fifty. In the first

establishment ofa village on new ground
the intended settlers take cstife to provide1

themselves with^sdn^cient^^rden ground
rouud ihfefirstocU, and fo Supply t^e ordi-
naiy wants of their faiiiiiies. jf'he produce isr

the exclusi ve properf) of tue pt-Aaantjexempt
ed from burden, anu such is ttieir number
and extent m eomv regenccs, that^i^ey
constitute perhaps a tenth pan oJ the'are»
of the whole district Toe spot surroun-
ding his simple habitation he cottager con*
siders his pecnliat /<atrimouy, and cultiva-
tes with peculiar care. He labours to
pfont and to rear in it those vegetaoles, that
may be most useful to his family, and
those shrubs and trees, which may at once
yield him their fruit and their shade ; nor,

does he waste his efforts on a haukiess
soil. The assemblage of cottage*, that
compose the village,become th ws complete-
ly screened from the rays of a scorching
aun, aud are so bwried amid the loiiage of
a luxuriant vegetation, that at a small dis^-

tance no appearance of hwman u welling
can be discovered ; and the residt uco of a
numerous society appears only a verdant
grove, or cJurnp oi evergreens. iNoihing
can exceed the beauty or the interest,wnich
such detached masses of verdure, scatter-
ed over the face of the country ; and in-

dicating each the abode of a happy peasan-
try,add to scenery otherwise rich; wnethcf
viewed on the sides of the mountains, it

the harrow vales, or on the extensive plain.1

in the last case, betbre the gram is planted
and during the season bl irrigation, whci
the rice fields are inundated, they appea
h&e so many island&,rising out oi the watei
As the young plant advances, tiieir dee
rich foliage contrasts jpleasi»gly with n.

lighter ants; and when the iuli-eared grai
with a luxuriance that exceeds an i^ur<

peau harvest, invests the eartn with its lie

est' yellow, they give a variety to the pro
pect^md afford a most refreshings relief
the eye The clumps uf trees, with ^hi<
art attempts to diversity and adorn tJ

most s&illuily arranged par/;, can bear :

comparison with them in rural beauty,
iu picturesque effV ct. Kojtts Java,

Animate© leaves.—The author o
" Relation des Indes," relates that in C<
Ion there is a tree, the leaves of which,
being shaken Irom the branches, fly a\i

like butterflies. They have four slen<

legs the two tirsf short, and the others lo

the back is animated, and at the pc
<here are two little projecting eyes,
editor ofthe Recueil des Voyages an No
doubts the facts!

A bad exception,—A gentlieman fiuishe
' itb title following vvc jeiogiam on a

Ah, Sirl notldug
your pardon, ia>j

husband does."
a t>ytEiianrfei4 *% 3
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ABOLITION SOCIETY.
The Aboiilion Society of Stark county, met

et Canton agreeably to public notice! Mr
Jl^NMrKlbas Vice-President, took tbe
chair

The committee appointed to draft a memo-
rial to. Congress, on the subject of Slavery in

!Jhe District of Columbia, make t heir report.

On motion the memorial is accepted, *nd or-

dered to be printed, with a view to be circula-

ted ior the signature of the citizens of Sfark

county, Also ordered, that a copy of said

ardous condition, from which many pbilanthrop

ic men are engaged to extricate us. Your con
dition ameng us, tho' not intolerable, is at best

disageeable and hard. And tho' you are nom
inally free, can acquire and own property, and
act in a limited measure for yourselves, still

you are not citizens, nor are you permitted to

enjoy the rights and privileges of freemen.

To this blemish on our character as an en-

lightened republican people, many reflecting

So-

rtie

memorial be forwarded to our Senator and He
{
and philanthropic characters have been look-

presentative, with a request that 'hey use t eir

influence to obtain from the Ohio i egislature,

a memorial to Congress on the same subject.

* The committee appointed to consider of the

proposition to nppr piiate the public funds to

forward the views and wishes of the American

Colonization Society, make fbeir report which

is' read, approved, and ordered to be printed

in the public newspapers in this county

-

w

The committee appointed to draft an address

to the free people of Colour in the Btate of O-
hio also ma>e their report The . address as

reported is satisfactory to thia meeting",—Or
dered, that the same be printed in the *ews
papers in this county, and that a copy be for-

warded to the editor of tbe Freedom's Journal,
1

In New-York, with a request to have it pub
Rshed in that Journal. Adjourned.

JOHN MYK S,Tice Pres'i

Wa. FoGL,E Jr. tiec Sec'ry.

STARK COUNTY ABOLITION
SOCIETY.

JiTf Mddressfvom the Stark C Abolition

<£ety to the Free People of Colour in

date of Ohio,
Unfortunate uaETHBEN,— Although it is

now more tnan 50,years since the white people

of these United -Mates, suffering under the

iron yoke of Britisn oppression, by unc simul-

taneous effort shook otfthe shackles of bondage

and declared that all men are created equal^St

ought to be free:—Yet are there about 2000000

of your ill-fated race kept in most abject state

0f Slavery.

Notwithstanding that the state of OntoV
mong others, has proclaimed thvt 'man is crea

ted equal and w possessed of ceitain inaliena-

ble rights, among which ate life, liberty , and

the pursuit of happiness, that freedom and e

quality shall he the boon of every son and

daughter of Adam who may seek an asylum in

her peaceful domain—and that the curse of sla

very shall never spread its d leterious effects

oyer her highly favored soil; Yet when driven

"by the"arm of oppression from the land ofyour

nativity, wbere by your toil and privations you

admimiatered to the luxury and dissipation of

indolent and haughty oppressors, and fly to the

blessed shores ofOhio in search ofa home, you

scarcely finda shadow of that inestimable boon

the 'righs of man. ,
Though you find

kind of a home, where unrelenting taskmasters

dare not goad you night and dny, in health or

sickness, yet you are riot free—you do not par

ticipate with us in the higher enjoyments of na-

ureV first fruits—you are privileged to feed on

fcer dregs.

Unfortunate friends—These things are not

m thousands of good nie,n wish to see them

They are the consequences of the covetousness

and injustice of our ancestors-, their cupidity

fcss bomght you and ns into a critical and haz

ing with serious attention Fully aware that

for every republic that wishes tq prosper and
become permanent, it is absolutely necessary
every individual should be free and equal-
that all hearts be in unison with respect to tbe
common weal—that every one who is a mem-
her of the republic, without respect to bis col
or or features, be in the strictest sense a citL

zen. We feel convinced that onr national inter
ests, welfare and security are endangerd by
neglecting so grossly the rights of a class of
our fellow -beings.

We wish to assure you, unfortunate breth-
ren, that many good hearted citizens, philan-
thropists and genuine friends of the rights of
man, in ail parts of the Union, feel alive to your
condition—they are sedulously engaged in de*
ising plans to emancipate those in Slavery, $
to raise those already emancipated o an equal
lty with themselves- to enable them to partici.

pate in common with the rights of man.
Our society, feeling deeply interested in your

welfare, have thought a advisable to address
you;- i his we do through an unfeigned sense
of duty and feelings of humanity

There is an objection universally prevalent,
which the whites urge against your complete
emancipation and full enjoyment of the rights
of man: and a complaint made by you against
the whites, which have principally elicited this
address.

The objection is, that notwithstanding you
are emancipated, and have a chance of raising
yourselves to the dignity of freemen, vou still

remain ignorant, indolent, dishonest and degra
ded, and from this infer-, that you are a Species
of an inferior order.

% This objection, however
ill founded, is one of the greatest odstacles to
your final and complete emancipation Hi*
the stronghold of Slavery-thejprincipal ground
on which its advocates found their claims.

2i(e complaint made by you is, that acquire
all the intelligence you can, and gain as much
reputation as you may, and let you be as hon-
est, as sober, as industrious, as economical, its

prudent, and walk as circumspectly as the best

among the whites, still you iue hated, despfc
ed and neglected, and said to be 'but niggars/
On the other band, say you, were these same
encouragementsWd out to incite* you to habits
of morality, or if a distinction onlv were made
between the virtuous and vicious, it would
afford some encouiagement to you to become
r«s ectaole, and lead jou to virtue.

W e shall consider t^e objections, and then
give your complaint a hearing
fn some respects, tho objection so universally
urged against your enfranchisement is correct
That a number of free persons of color still re-

main degraded, make no efforts to become in*
teliigent and are. rather ma e indolent and dfc-
bonest than they would b.e Aad they refrained
in bondage is true. But that all free penQv»
are such, is for Jrom being tone. It u well
ftnown that there arc many among you, who
are honest, sober, industrious and frugal, u>
ing every means under their controui; to m^
form themselves and become virtuous. That
you have in any degree an eqnai ch£*& wiffa
us to acquire that dignified character, which
so generally distinguishes freemen, no onewho has the least regard for truth wiir dare
to assert Fall welt does every one know,,
tnat even here in Ohio, where the dire mbnl
ster dare not show his head, your chance of
becoming enlightened, respectable, and virtu-
ous, is irery far from being equal to ours. No
encouragement is offered, nor any inducement
held out to prompt you to emulation. Wed*
acknowledge that it is a gross siigma oil ou>
national character/and in direct Wolatioirof
the laws of God and the >^hfs of man, th&t
nowithstanding manj of you are men ofinteg-
rity and information—muchmore so than thousanus among u>, you are denied the prince

Indeed, when we consider how much vice-and ignoranee pievajl ambng us, after havineevery opportunity offered Ld almost ever!means a( hand to acquire worth & intelligent
it is matter ofastonishment that so much honesty& information sboukiexist among your a.bused and rejected race.

We shall pay some attention to jour c
plaint. It is unfortunately too true, that let von
be ever so honest and industrious, be as en-
lightened and conduct as circumspectly as youmay, still you are despised, rejected and held
in contempt by much the greater part amonsr
us. That this must be very discourageina to
you and severely wound your feelings* Butwe can assure you, that there are many phi-
lanthropists amongthe whites who respect and^
esteem such among you as are Aonest, sober
and industrious—they are ddigbted to seenum
hereof you walking the pa: ha of moral recti-

Uniortunate friends-That the objection ~

which we have been considering, may be re-
moved as much as possible, by your g-ood con*
duct* and that you may be assured that many-
whites are willing to afford you every encour-
ragement to become enlightened and virtuous,
is tbe object of this address. We as you*,
friends and brethren of the same family, feel-'
•ng a deep concern for your welfare, do most
earnestly solicit that you- use every means ia .

yourpower to educate y ur children, to imbue
them with habits ofindustry and morality; that,
in your whole conduct, you be honest, upright
and punctual; that such among you as.have al«-.
ready acquired such principles, use eve?y efT
fort to extend them among- your ill fated bre-

V pon your su""— —thren.

ments, depends the redemption of your bieth-
ren in thraldom more than upon any other
cause or measure Jh persevering in these prin
ciples, you will effectually do away the objec-
tion urged with so much . force against your-
freedom—than which nothing could be more
gratifying 10 the friends onhe rights of i iian—

•

nor could any thing on earth be more desirable
to your unfortunate race.

Light -and reason are on their marchpcorrec^
ing principles are steadily acquiring ground.
PhUautbropists are engaged in effecting ybuV
release from
but to *he West lm

om Not only itf the-"?

ies and other parts, 1*390$.



IF itBBDOM'S

iasHc'ei and me cy are combining their efforts I liable, .acquisition to a Penns* lvania, library*

for yonx Jirial emancipation. Jp&o' little'oi she trusts thejustice and generosity of'the cil-

nothing was-done not^S or 4^ears?smre/ ex-
| izens of^ WeaHhy, intelligent and' patrio-

manV effoKs bave been made in va- favor.
s , * , >IbatHime many efforts nave oeen mane int»-

noUS parts of the Union for your emancipation,

tt isOherefore ferrently hoped with strong de-;

sirei for your sulfate that ,y00, will assist as
" much as possible your^iVjends w^o are eng^-

terter

Dr^ in teaching your chOdren

^e"pt»ci^» of morality, and Feeding them in

the paths of rectitude.

Finally, unfortunate friends, go .on in doing

your duiies^ Rest assured that many of j'aur

white brethren ardently desire to place von on

an equaliiy with themselves. Persevere in sd

spo&a c^ausev follow the ,
paths of rectitude,* *o

ttw storm of persecution may rag^over your

heads. Me ass^edLthat better days await you-

The'-'iafc^^ays'-win soon matetoir»ppear

anceV- The great t-Pj^se^ve^fradoltind; antf

ce^lF^o^pMssed, will not suffer

vour Aeads always to lie low in the dust; nor

1st haughty oppressors forever triumph over

tour rights.
1 :5V cup ofwoe must one day-

be drained-^U cannoi last forever Your heads

xm soon be raised—you will ere long be pri^

vflegedte drink of the cup of pleasure—you

—e destined yet to participatem lull. measure

the inestimable rights ofman' Hail, blessed

*n ! Hail, happy day, come.

favor.

Terms, the same as the Black Book.

In .London* it is .said 549 persons, named
Smith, are doing business. The ft? Y. Tost
says, iu that city there are 454 persons of that
name ; sixty-three with the christian name of

John: .i

&UOTVitarg-

il may not be very benevolent to be pleased

when aW Steaks his limbs or his neck—but

one caniioL be restrained;from feeltng gratified

that a cowardly tyrant, likfr the usurper of

Portugal, whose whole life has been spent in

Inlaicmg cruelties on others, has had his royal

person and king!* bones sufficiently bruised

ano^TOkeh to afford him a lively notion ot pain

and suffering- Tbere can-bejioj^pe^f aw
f&i^%&&o£* desgof sr captfciously barba-

rt&us : but there is r3esiare in rcpntemplating

the retributive,justice which' infltcts-a portion

oftbeagoriies on bne wtiicb h

A PtizziE.—There isrlivingin one house-in

Xiexington. (Ms) ,3/ramiU^^onsislir.g^f »

husbands, 3 wTvesM children; 2 grandchildren,
)

a fcmers, Smothers and 2 grandlatbers, and

only 6 mall.

Burrii^4nd
}

ghooting in Effigy.

fThe pa|ters;
r^e:recentlymentioned acase

Hartfor^oon. where Gen. Jackson wa>

buSt in effigy on^th tff tms month- We

the^towo ^RedBeld, in Mame^Gem Jackson

w%s murdered In A image was'made

an* dressedfetfttfif^ffecUat an officer and call-

ed Gen; S^m^^Uim^v^9^^
oftnel^clpal municitial:bfficer;s of the town,

*Ure fen%^rith loade^hM^kets and- the

l^Se-^^c^^at^hedistarJce^ Offourrods fronr

theilT^^
not

"~
"

"

disa^pi^mtmerit

n. SanSpike, knocked,
down^^eral and,

J^iffc'to.^ the aboye ti,

. m*

'l^to refefet to virtues ^nd- vices ^the^he-

Poi t au Prince^The editors of the Balti

more American have received, from their cor-

respondent at Portau Prince,a file Of the Feuilk

du commerce, to tue 1st of December. The

paper of the latest date contains adecree of the

president of the Republic, calling in all thesil-

ver, money w-hich was coined in 1813? This

m ney consists of three pieces, viz : one worth

six centimes, one twelver and one tiventy-nve*

each bearing on one side the arms of the Re-

public,and on the other the value of the piece

Holders of the above description of money are

to change it at the public treasury before. the

1st Jam 18ii9,-after which time it is to be no

longer current.

Two centuries ago, Sugar was only

found at the •apothecaries, and sold by the

ounce; but in the last ^earsof the widen
regime, France only - consumed' 59,000
pounds of it. In the days of Henry IV
coffee was absolutely unknown in France.

The VAX.UE of a Hdhband— A woman by

the name of Reed, has offered in a Buffalo pa-

per, as a reward for the apprehension of her

husband fh irhite & atuvjk^u u

4 mmm *
'

-l
.

*
v

Reading, Jan 20.

MXJRt>feR.

On Friday evening last a negro man was
committed 'to the Jail of this county, on sus-

picion of having murdered a neg?o man in Ho
beson township. As we learned the partieu

lars, the one murdered was a person much re

upected tp the
t
neighborhood, and possessed of

some property". He staried fromhooae witb a

horse and cart, to purchase ofone ofMS neigh-

bors a.load -of oats> the-money to pay for v^bich

he had in his pocket. Oh his way, in a piece

of woods, he was waj/Iaidj murdered, and rob-

bed, SncV his body buried, where it was (bund

We have not learned upon what evidence he

was committed to prison. From the n^gis-

trafe?s (Esq .Beard's) to tAis place, we under-

stand that the persons,ivhq bad)iim in custody

experienced grgat difficultv in brining bim ji-

long; from Kis tiirbuie^jlisppsition. [©brorr.

^ r — *~

EPIGRAAf. BY S. Tw COEETLiDGE,

[Fjrom the Keepsake.]

Sly Belzejetob took all occasions
To try Job's constancy and patience^
He took his honor, took his health

;

He tooir his children, took his wealth ; ,

His servants, horses, oxen , cows ;—-.,
'

But canning &ATA&' 'did^,'^^-hfa .

"

. Sjgousc, v„, J ;; f
. T- .

*

But Heaven, that brings out good from et0#

And loves to disappoint' the Devil,

ilad predetermine <o restore

Two-fold all he had before—^
His servants, horses, oxen, cows

—

Slum-Sighted SATAN, not to take" his

Spouse

!

JOURNAL.

New- York, February 7, lS29.

iotigjjr(

distressing ^The Xainily of the late

Wiliiarii CumminB, deceased, in the viciny-

i| of this place, fes tor the last 16 days

been dreadfully afflicted with poison from

the glazing off eartjiern, crooks in which

they/bad hooey ;

r
and 'Elizabeth Cummins,

a^youfng lady in the bloom of life> Was on

Thursday last called from her afflictions

to h^r Heavenlr Father;—About eight of

tbe^am^y were seriously indisposed, but

w.e are happy to, state the snryivors are in

fair way of recovery.

[Indiana aniUrfferson Itfkig}

\ In this city onthe Ist inst. Mrs Fanny

Bean, aged Abraham Cumniing,

aged 60-^Mr8 Emiljr ,Johnson »gedm

We invite the attention ofour readers to the

able address from the Manumission Society of
Stark county, Ohio* to the People ofColour in

that stater The address, though particularly

intended for our brethren within* the state of
Ohio, will apply with equal force to those who
reside in other sta'es.

Itis a fact which cannotbc demed^Jhat while

our friehds are making more strenuous effbrtg

than ever to ameliorate our condition; our own
endeavours, each succeeding generation, grow
fainter. Every one knows, that (nis is not a
time to sit

. with folded arms—we must he up
&doingt8trengthening by the uprightness-ofoar

conduct the hands of those who are hourfy la-

bouring jn our behalf.- Lut tie t.are written

so often on this important subject, that an cn»

largement would be mjere repetition.

We are much pleased witb the -address*

There is a spirit ofcandor pervading the whole
which recommends it to our consideration; and

as for tbe^objection toigeil against our body at

large; who can denv it? 1st ituot a fact, thai

the great body of our people, who^ are frjee,

.remain -ignorant * indolent, dishonest and de-r
f

graded?* 1 And we mus* expect these objections

to be urged against uB-in this city, go long as

the grefet cmajbrity contintie in th^ir present

state; aspiring after nothing so rmrch as?a fine

dress to parade our streets, in parties iooJarge

for public convenience.

Another objection, which we,often hear tin-

ged, we must confess with great troth against

us, is^the large pvbportion of coloured convicta

in our Biidrwells and Penitentiaries. wJInd

what are the causes ofthis alarming evil ? Are7

we not to impute them to the daily eflects of

ignorance; and ought we not to
;

rise en mease, .

and^ecl^e our deteimihatiptt to perform ev-

ery 'thmgwhich may have • a~ tendency to dispel

'

toe Egyptian .darkness jrbicb--iu^utite^- :
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/ EVENING SCHOOL. ;
|

hi* natillclv •
THE^Neiv- Vork African Mutual Iiretruction 1 RWect*tfi,*.v, informakliw«in^8f

*u£tlift
'

is avfapt ^b
?
cb aught Xa b^i^Twly

Sofeietf^enef;:
their School on ^ •

known, not for the*Pu*pos_es:of ostentafimt^t ^Evemngj^Mhpf October last, at No, : house for the accommodation of genteel jFevr
Bons of Colour, with -BOATib juH ^C^JtJ-

It

Hood work" that the DoneAS ASSOCIA-
j

^^?*w^*M^tgan Factory^

distributed among ihe destitutn-scnolars of the

public African Schools oi tfais.city, 16S articles

of clothing* arid ha e thus fitied up 64 boys 8r

girls, sojis to appear at school, in decent .and

cpraforfable apparel his hasieep accom-

plished by. the labours:ofa few fenevolent; fe-

males, (no£exccedmgi£ see-

ing meetiDgsvh^lci at the^d^e ofSks Marga^

ret A. Frails; in Leonard street, every Wed-

nesday evening* / -

U the prosecution- of this ^truly charitable;

work, they have in the approbation oftheir con

sciences,and the manV^pressions ofgratitude,

they have clothed, and also from the parents

of those children, enjoyed so rich a reward,

that their zeal for it appears to be greatly in-

creased^ They have found, that there is no

pleasure like the pleasure of doing good, and

are determined to persevere. How pleasant,

and hoirj>hMable musti* be toour females to

spend their leisure evenings, in clothing and

making "comfortable, Srtftus keepingin school

[where they may learn ivisdom and virtue]

mariy iitifle children, who would be otherwise

running the streets at this inclement season,

Baffiriiigfor the want of clothing, and learning

nothing but wickedness!,, May they and their .

lab urs'- Bc ever favoured with the Messings of

iipave y»
A'

. To Free People of Colour

I -beor'leave to tender to my patronsmygrate-

ful thanks for past encouragment, while byiri-

erease^ exertions; arib?by the known character

end the utility of my school, both to individu-

als 'and society, I hope to meritinture support.

Having at considerable cost, compared with

mv conditio^ built at; my residence.on 13th

street, sufficiently distant from the centre of

business, a commodious school house, and hav<

In this school wilr be taught Reading, Wrir

tvkgi and Arithmetic, for the small sum of One
Dollar and Fifty. Cents for six months ; to be

paid on enterin^the school. - The school will

meet for mstructiori three times a week :~Mon~

dauy -Wec&iesiiay,
Jan Evenings, at 7

o'clock^and dismiss at Wclock, until the eve-

nings ate shorter % and tb^n fromJsalf past 7 to

We inform" tbie
+pubH^ room

being much larger and -more commodious than

the formerrboms,;therent is mucli bigher/and

we canbot meet the demands ofthe ownerwith-
out raising the initiation tp#l 50.

AARON WOQP, Pres.

J. H> WILLIAMS, Sec.

JSfew-Xoiifc^ 182S-

inff everyiortvenience
that c6u)d be expected

from mv"presc^°®^ circumstances, for the.ac-

^mmodation W a respectable school Jof Free

Coloured rPupils, fhow ffiatter'mySelf that my
exertion^ to Serve my C^ouredBrethreni 'wul

be duly apprecjatcd.by thern^ y r _ w

I wdiild coVdially- invite to this ; institution

the friendly attention of^those-gerttlemen' who

chatitablyrfiope they are fostering^for Liberia,

callow cfiefeano^m^ Y?**

love for yourcounty
for degraded maQ^ S^Ph
ht£ for its object, no less, tbeiwhour -pfsociety

thanindivj^
free people ofcolour~ from mfen^aT thraldomi

from degradation; *.
-

•

\r./^^;r / J''-^: .

inthis^cnoolareta^^
MAfe MERCANlSlife -AR1 1'rlMET^C^,

GEOGRA^PHYVanjaMENSURATIOfT^H^
the necessary s^^wate- -branches of educa-

'
U
**£erms^^^cents^ payable quarterly in

vThose,wi.O : M^e jfemote^

iro^the city j :mj

be^
accommod^evi.Wh^tw.^'

r

for
:

six decen

; : - j Joseph shipfard
RicHmond, Va. Jan. ip. 1628,

STEAM SCOURIJYG Sr TJlLOftUYG*

j. C THOMPSOA * CO*
NO. 109 1-2 BOWERV,

(Between Hester 8t Grand street,)

Where they will continue as usual, to cam
on their Cloihio^ and Dressing Establishment,

and perform their work in a correct and sys-

tematic' style, having perfect knowledge of the

businessfand heeri brought up to it. Their

mode of cleaning and dressjng Coats, Panta-

loons, &c. is by steam scouring and, sponging,

the only way of cleaning. They respectfully

inform their frierd- and the publicv that they

extract all kinds of stains, grease- paint, tar,

&c. on a plan different from the" dyersz refit

savA altar, to any swe or shape, with new col-

lars, euflfe, &c. at very reducea prices.- They
wflTnot boast of tlteir artj but leave the work

to prove itself. Where,the seam? have worn

white in black or blue Coats,\they can be res-

tored to therr original cdlotir.

New-Y^rk,^ept:.25vi8a8; ^

v GROCERIES?.
THE Subscriberjeturns his 'sincere thanks

to^^ Bis; friends and the
. Public for their liberal

pationage, and solicits a- iponVinuancie of their

favours v ire has received at his. store/ i7V& 1

Cburildn^street?ueaT Broadway,a quantity of

superior Canbori ana.Porto ftico Sugars. Ah-
SQ^Cojfee,; - Teas, Floury Goshen ^tifter,

Cheese: #6.- Rum, Gi^BTan&jlffi™> Cor-

ffiU,P6ticr and (^teiy &te. which wdJ be sold

cheap for cash^ } f v " „ '

r v ' DAVID RIJOfiliES;
N.B, The Sugai^abdve' mentioned are free

sugars—they are manufactured by free peo-

ple, not by ^lav^st^: ^ ^ ^. s
- Alforder^iU be: thankfiilly.^

promptly attendedVto. •••-T^-«^ X
r^

ING. His house is in u'-deltghtfM part'pft&e
city, at thoisouth part of Nfeck? Lanes

4 fa~cine
^tate and Oliver-street. There will be. every
energy used on pis part to render the situa-
tion of those who honour him with tifeir pat-
ronage agreeable 7 .

' ; >
.

New Haven- J^ul^, STI * iais.

v

In Morris,
Alleys

AOABEMT

In the above Academ^^re^^gh^lu^
common branches of ar

— i M -'• B -
^

i ™ L}° which are added the studv of iheLATIN language and NAWjUL BHULO^tlPHI
, on the most approved plan.

In addition to the^tore^in^TinTtBe^Female
department will be taught Plain aod O«j/mii«-

all which competent teachers are pi^viaeS^'
. rhclrberal patronage which the acad^. m — Peonage whiob the academy
faa ieretofore

i
received €tom a generous pub-

lic ,ias stimulated the subscribers to renewedcroons to render ir worthy jof contmued
patronage. -

m
fw

^Satisractory inlbrraation, as ro the character
of the academy and competency of the teach-'
ers, may be obtained by application to liev'd
Mr. Scott, Tbos. Bradford, Esq. and Dr- iVm.
Rush* « • •

-

'TERMS PER QimtttEW
Children, un^er 7 years, fpr Reading -.

"

and SpeUingv . - - ' 5flT
Spellmg, Keadio

to,.and Wiitinfe t-*' - atio
Arithmetic, ,d6;? do; ;r, ^ ^;V
In addition to the aBovje, Grammar, -

Geograpbj & Natural Philosophy, 4 00 "

Latin and Greek Languages; ' 5 QO '

Philadelprfia, Oct.g 18^8.;
-

JNe^vfYbrk; Augr 2%-18?8.-.^ $

jy 101 Greemcich'siree^y^uearly. opposite the

. ,The subscriber fEaring obtained a full and

cdmpleteiknbwkjgevof the art of cleansing^all

sdfeof ctothSiHsiiks^sa^hs, merino shawls.&c.

from any Uind^bf dirt or stains whatever, and

effectdally restoring them to tfceir original col-

or>itoost respecrfullf solicits the kind -Patron-

aee of bis friends
;
and Oie^puWic. *

. v

°#1 Whds ofDyii)^ done in theneatestmat-
iiea, «nd at the shortest notice.

'

^-His^lWost-eiejSons andjendeavours. shall

bc'i^to perforni itll;liis. engagements;
wiih ^lus-

tfce and Punxtuainy,^
'

:

\*

:

1
;

Successor fa James J*; Jifason, [

No* 551 pEARt-sTREET,^ "near JBlroadwij 1

that old and well knpwn establishmenti
fiespectf'jjly informs his .fri^ .

,

icUiiv2fi
al,^^ t^lie LstiH continues toWat«BOQm^ ^ffQES t6 order, at^easonabfe

prices ; and as it is generally known that^ assi-
duity anij despatch are the Iife andspirit of 1d3
pjofession,;he has no neeel to publish,!" at tfe
shortest ubtice^ Jj^t£.y tc

:^LSQ^He Creeps consiam
per^r roiia/^. of l&$Wb;S£^cihN&
his own manUfacturev^re^from^me""
Tiolrall^i>yrjich~he^

_ W.;P^3rr$tyw*>-^ - ••^cere^thai?^sJ«iS .

friends and- the-pubficJorlltho r«ry^beralT^#>
"

:

g°^gS*hat ho"fia^.|^y^ou^y^^^^^^

" Kept con«tahti>
r
pn hand, ipr^sajeAy Bltm'. 1

Walker, No, 42[ J^aHle^tree'r;:'^ostan5t^%"
great yariety-of JV?^p arid Secon&tianded 'Cttffc

- ^ He also c7eons|all kinds pi fWoolIeti
Clothing in the neate^tfmanner^nd'On/themost
reasWahle terms, i -^i;f;*"t
:Oc^S0,fl8^. ; .

>;
=

v TwoUOOMS^and t^vo fi^HtMX
pleasant par t

1

ofthe city. Enquire dt
Amity-street.' -

? *

" New-York, Oct.;J5,MSSl8-|,
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BOOTS AND SHOES.
C&ARLJ&S MORTIMER,

No. 107 Church-street, NeW-York,
fteapectfully informs his friends and the

public generally that be still continues
inanofeature Boots andShoes of a superi

or quality, at reduced prices.
' As a generous public by their patronage
Jdtherto hare given him hopes that the
work manufactured by him was of a supe
rtor quality, fee hopes by more continued
ttertions, and the employment ofnone but
first rate workmen, to merit a continuance
of the same.
BOOTS and SHOES repaired at the

ebortest notice.

* New-York, September 9, 1828.

Economy is the Road
to wealth—And a
penny saved is as
good as two penny

s

earned. Then call
at the United States

C k othes Dressing
Establishment,

JaMuS GILBERT,
Who has removed from 41 1 to 422 Broadway,
and continues as usual1 tocaW on the. Clothed servers, are enE'to^S^^tDressing in cor«v t and systematical style; hav- one year, PJ gratis, lot

mL* " "' No P^r discontinued until all arrearages
Sre

?f,
ld'^XCept *\ lh<

:
discretion of the Editor

All

13 PRINTED & PUBLISHED EVERY FlUDAY, BV
Jno. B. Russwtirm; No. 149 Church- street

I be price is Three Doi^rs a yearly.
able half yearly in advance. If paier at th
time of subscribing, §2 50 will be received

u
s^bsc"ption will be received fc/a

h

Respectfully informs his friends and—the public generally, that his HOUSE,
„No. 62 Leonard-street, (next door to Zion
Church,) is still open for the accommodation
-of respectable persons of colour, with Board-
*Wg and Lodging, on the most reasonable
terms.

His House is in a pleasant part of the city,
And no pains will be spared on his part to ren-
der the situation of all who honour him with
their custom/ as comfortable as in any other
house in the city, and at one half the ex-

iBC
?^w-Yorfe, Sept. 2,*1S28.

ing perfect knowledge of the business, having
been legally bred to it, bis -mode of cleaning
and Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, &,c. is by
Steam Sponging, whicn is the only correct
systemof Cleaning, which he will warranted
extract all kinds of Stains, Grease-s, oU.
Tar, Faint &e. or no pay will be taken.
N B The public are cautioned against the

imposture ofthose who attempt the Dressing
of clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who
are totally unacquainted with the business as
there are many Establishments which have
recently been opened in this city.

All kinds of Tailoring Work done at
the above place.
AH clothes left to be cleaned or repaired

will be good for one year and one day—if not
claimed in that time, they will be sold at pub-
lic auction.

BOARDING <&, LODGING
The subscriber respectfully informs his

Friends, and the public in general, that
his House No. 28 Elizabeth street, is still

^opeu for the ^c^tftodatioo of -genteel
persons of Colour, with Boarding and
Judging,

^
P. S. In addition to the above estab-

*- Iishment, the subscriber keeps on hand a
quantity of the best JSiefpCSttmeiltH
Oysters, &,c. served up at the shortest no,
tice. His house is in a healthy and plea
asant situation, and he hopes by the unre-
mitted attention that will be paid to all
Mh&3G who may favour him with their pat-

entitled to public favour.
DAVID JOHNSON.

,June 2d, 1828. V*

LEGHORN BONNETS.
J)U£S. SARAH JOHNSON,

. r- No. 5^1 Pearl-StabBr, respectfully in-
forms her Friends and the Public, that she
^h&3 commenced - Bleachtbg, Prsssinq,
5*Wd MmtrrtiNG Leghorn cod Straw'
Havs, m'Wp Best manner. La»ieb d*es-

* made, and Plain Sewing «3one on the
fliostreasonable terms.

HI". begs leave to assure her friends
1 gad the public, that those who patronize

?'S
ei5toay depend upon having their Work

W<ne faithfully, and with punctuality Mid
tflejpateh. New-York, April 89, 1828

*
. _

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,
ONE or TWO active BOYS, as Appren-

tice? to the Shoe-Making business. Good re*
commeftdatfims will be renuiretf. Boys from

^ould ter prelb^^^uto at

AFRICAN FREE SCHOOLS.
NOTICE. Parents and Guardians of

Coloured Chidren, are hereby informed, that a
Male and Female School has long been estab-
lished for coloured children, by the Manumis-
sion Society of this city—where the pupils re-
ceive such an education as is calculated to fit

them for usefulness and respectability. The
male school is situated in Mulberry-street,near
Grand-street, to which is attached a female
school, and another female school in Wiljiarnf Pennsylvania
st., near Duaue-st. ; all under the jnanage-
ment of experienced teachers. The Boys are
taught Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Geogra-
phy and Engish Grammar—and the Girls, in
addition to those branches, are taught Sewing,
Marking, and Knitting, &c.

TEKMS OF ADMlSSiO^.
Pupils of 5 to fifteen years of age are admitted
by the Teachers at the Schools, at the rate of
twenty-five cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-
cording to the circumstances of the parents •

ane the children of such as cannot afford to pay
any thing are admitted free of expense, and en-
joy the same advantages as .N*se who pay.
Each school is visited * eealy by a commit-

tee ifthe trustees, in addition to which a com-
mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-
male schools. Care is taken to impart'moral
instruction, and such have been the happy ef-
fects of the system pursued in these schools
that although several thousand have been
taught m them since their establishment /now
more than thirty years) there has never been
an instance known to the trustees where a pupil
having received a regular education has been
convicted ofany crime in our Courts ofJusticeBy orderofthe Board of Trustees

PETER S. TITUS,
RICHARD FIELD.

Communications, (except those oV

KATES OF ADVEBTISINQ.
For over 12 lines, and not exceeding

22, 1st insertion, - . .
" Each repetition of do.

1
U
u
eS °r Under

'
lst "scrlion,

Each repetition of do.

3S
50
35

for advertisementsProportional price
which exceed 22 lines.

N. B. 15 per eent deduction for persons ad-
vertising by the year; 12 for € months; tmd

for 3 months.

AUTHOR fSJ^D AGENTS. "

£. CORNISH, Cereal Acu^t
Maine—C Stockbridge, Esq, North 1"^.

mouth. Isaac Talbot Portland, Me
Massachusetts.—David Walker, Boston

Rev. Thomas Paul, do. John lit
inond, Solan.

Connecucut^ C Augustus, Naw,HmmIsaac C. Glasko, Norwzch
Rhode-Island—-George C. mills, P,w.

tdence.

phta; Stephen Smtth, Cofan&ia } J.
Vashofi, Curi^lt .

Maryland.—Htxekiah Grice, Baltimore
District oi Columbia.—./ W. Front

Washington; Thomas Braddock AU
exandria, *

New-York.—/^. Nathaniel Paul, Alba
ny: R P.G Wright, Schenectady; Au
stm steward, Rochester ; Rev. W P
Williams, Plashing; Georgt.De Grass
Brooklyn L, I. ; Frederick Holland.
OuJlfo; Joseph PellJIudson; William
Rich, Trou ; Tudor E. Grant, Ufoa

U>msi*n*~Pcfcr Howard, New-Orlcavs.
Jer— ' " "

~N Jersey,- Theadore S. Wright, Prince-

J?*L V? G €hm°*> ^ewBrunsfoich
' Rev Mr. Charles Anderson,Newark rLc'on

ard Scott, Trenton.
Virginia.—W. D. Baptht, PVcderichT

burgh ; Joseph Shepherd, Richmond.
North-Carohna.—Seth Menshaw, P M

Netc-Salemj John C. &«n/ey, JXcwbem*
Lewis Sheridan, Elizabcthtoum.

Water^hT
d*'~ReV

'
Geor^

England.—tt. Dickinson Sl Samuel Tho-
mas, JLiverpool

Hayti.—Wm. B. Bowler, Port^Prillt:Cw

BOARDING.
'

LEWIS HARRISSON,
HxsPEqTFr/LLT iaforms the public In ffen-
^raJ, that he hss opened his House for the
aceoaffiodation of genteel persons pfCo-

9& Mulberry street.

There shall be no pains spared, to ren-
der their situation as agreeable as pi^ihle

^e an^^ |owest cash prices. by
QHhispa-Tt. V ^^;VA3yLIEW,530Broome-stree^

NOTICE TO BOOT GLEANERS
_ SUPERIOB
POLISHING BLAC&IJVG
Which the subsciiber offers for sale, whoic-

" > vov x>roqme-streeL
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AFllICA heat uf the torrid, as the Black is to sus-

mi"—i min the cold of the frigid zone, \v//at super-

'", 7" jr? rtr(,n I-toft?-. . lor advantage will be found to insult from a

,f
Xtt

X:^e produces animals tar :
black, yelknv, or white complexion

Air , c;l Ik ^
I

lh()SC of Europe;, - The women ofAbyssinia" says Bruce,

inorc formidahlL i

^ of - 0 „ behoMim4 the whiteness ot ray skin,

"they do noteNcn ^ ^ utt^ rC(J an OX(: |amation ofhorrov.and seem-

comparison. \ Koyal Tiger, ! ed to regard it as the , fleet of disease, rv

bR convared w
?
y ^ ^ lhe ^^ my ntUura! co)our .

> Other wo

:11U! L
n" Mho Wolf of the arctic circle?

: IIie i, i a u,hed at the length and sh«rpiio*

white Bear ori hi. W'<>» °
, ^ people are without the.,

IV"" T who iad^es of men by analogy

'
W Seller .,,qui« whetbjr

. ,»f Imjvowo can hu*"iam « ,.ural-

-faTc Hot what B.uee

, that we nrst met that notor I
ho rt« k ^ 0n bjeJl .

- s ^!:,;: o^«
1

<>— » t
some

world. a . .i tu'in Uroo.d wind

a i u.«; .....g shflrpness

of his nose. ZVo people are without their

prejudices.-We esteem a black «*m more

beautiful than a white one Our Haytian

Painters depict the Deity and Angles blac/;

.vbile thev represent the Devils white

As to beauty, it consits in elegance of

» i- .-.f r.,i»nr^ti nnu III

flattened, and their lips less thick than ws«

ual ; their u/ciw is of the deepest black, and

i he Whites who trade with t/?em for slaves,

look upon them as the handsomeet Negroes

of this part of the continent;'

" 7'he Foulahs are of a lighter hue,their

hair is silky, ami their features agreeable
;

they love a pastoral and agricultural lift',

and spread themselves over the neighbor-

ing kingdoms as shepherds and labourers

In this respect they are superior to the

Savoyards who swarm in Frace in thedesw

/jicable occupations ot pedlars and shot-*

blacks.

Peterson and Vaillant have found in the

savage Hottentots, virtues which they

sought in vain among civilized nation. 'On

the evening of the seventh of February,

says Paterson,
1 we discovered a fire on the

side of a mountain ;
and about eight o

cloc/f we fell in with a party ofCaffres.who

oiu uiu u ;
: KoMutv of the Nenres-1 seemed greatly surprised at our appear-

'
I -d m-iMi in the plains of Arabia Petrca

, J]0sman extols the beaut) t, the
i

«e res
,

t
j certainly the first, white

*?.
h

u he most perfect Bymmetry o(
j

SC!S ofJuida ;
Ledyard and I-ucas tha of ance, on ^ ^

r
^^^ v^SXn^ the village ^evertAeless

d!ity ,and aitaci .«c
?

»
o t/ u«

>
, ;£ .

without blemish, and I never^ t

tis
1

withou^ion .upenor io\ZlU an il!-mad,> person among

*» b
[

ecU 15
)> 0 !» be uitilul , V.vcr be-

| Co,signy saw at. Goree Negrcsse
>
ofgreat

hl
I' vas lha/ upon which the

; bca„ t?, uf imposing aspect

^ k ^:iinw :,mou
r
e^

;., fu ;i atniour. I

diiumr
_ t . tn ,|in ^ ef

-/he -cxccknisls sny, wc ar« inferior to

. whiu- because we have, according to

uhich is sirengUione.l by trcquein m.

c which fall under their o«-.. obf r-

' •
. Turoncans wliovisHilio Fto- lc ,. t .

vsiloJi. Vu l 'ul '
; V( .rm(! ii clow of „,,„.

ibo roses W .thcr »., tl ur ohee . ^

^f ; rife
i.car the solar rays; .heir uod C9

, and
feeble and vacated a.id «he«

t |h(j

physical powers Jeslro> eU
s of theWe man appears ^ ^ d

Blacb a mere
.

wa
1

her ?he i»-

' -ho have endeavoured o dumber
^ ^

• Mu t l.o Girls of the Cape Vcr.i Islands

Ituti Ulloa and Isert gives i/,e same tcs-S rejecting the Negresses they saw

he f r- in

/

BaiavTa.the socojul m he W e»t

lS^a,H/ the third in Gu.uea (4.)

Bruce outing a y.«n«
(,^^

,inia,e<|.res,eS
lnmeltbu s i

with her extreme bc.t«ty.

lv and alarmed the village NevertAeless,

t'rue to the laws of hospitality, they came

and offered us mijk and a fat ox as soon as

we arrived."

' The Caffres.' says the same traveller,

' are m general five feet ten inches higb,

and well proportioned; their manner of

en«agingtAe lion, and 'other wild beast*

pnJL theircoHrage. , Then colour urpt

black, their teeth white as ivory., and then

eyes large'

Do you want authorities in support of

my opinion. respecriong the infeno/ity ol

the Negroes V says Mazeres, the exco o-

nist, in his general Thesis, ' Fontonelic

will tell you that the
J
inhabitants of either

very hot or verv cold countries, are nica-

pable of worka of genius. 2'he Abbe Du-

bM fsavs Ae) in his remarks upon Poetry

and Painting, will explain and prove-to

wh0 have «ndeavourea u ^ ^
;Vegro of hts rights, have ca.i

,

„f fnatomy, and b«c~™
f̂Sonr."

sorvation. «P°" l

^Bf^f prevails within

Bnlif it m>™^TJto vary with

the tropico, and 'hat ns »
beshown

^gnkations of emper^wro ,

.m d ^
ihat the White w as unab!e Blr0"s

•otild h;

me

•'"! f"
T'»°, : . »" r o,,;,,»,.

plied IJruce, 1
'

mpMt » He boasts

ifowise of the rjeauiy
_ „ ar_

oes; » Amba^ % ^enty-bifihi
ed to be from won )

S1X ™ ^u madB ;

years of age, ^'^^X^h Ws fea-

bi. figure was cleg ant, a^th°

a
= were

tureswere small .and nis ^ (hc

singularly captivaMng- ^^dw j thin A-

er met with.'

forme'd. wiih the mos<|Sxact symmetry

also capableof.he most subLme works of

~nius. The vlbbc l>ubosproves nothing

K has drawn his proof from had sources.

Historians, Poets, and Orators. ' It .snot

observes Montesquieu, '"W™*^.
tentation that systems should be fo««nde»*

And I will venture to add, after that great

man that it is not from sophistical subtle,

tTesV he jinglo of words, that w*> should

form our jadgment of the Human Race.

From tte London Weekly Review.

LOVE AND MAMMON.

I was ir. company the other evening with

,he master of an African trader. He W£
a communicative man, "^uffij,
ialiweresttog- anecdotes. ,15>e foltowmg

met with.' „ aroactive, al ir.terestiog- »fdot^^j3
The Yolofs • says Parft, ^ p8

.

fticlar iy struck mc 1 M'tH not picten

roug, andwarliKC.
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to describe the localities, merely attempt

an oatline of the story The captain had
for several years traded to Sierra Leone
and the coast adjacent, for gold dust, ivory

&c. aad about six years since, in a; t out-

ward vovage, he had called at Siena Leone
bad disposed of a part of his cargo ai that

colony and from t/tence had sailed to sm-

other part of the coast, tor the purpose of

traffic with the natives If i a considera-

ble viiiago with the inhabitants of winch

bo had previously dealt, he encountered

a young English ma/* . W lien he question-

ed him as to the chuiice thai had thrown

them ; bwtstiil as the vessel /cept sailing on
|

there seemed little chance of her reaching

it For an instant the waitings would
cease, and all would be silent ;

again the

piercing shric/rs end heart-rending excla-

mations would smite the ear, and touch e-

ven the hardest heart. The captain, from

being accustomed to the language, conld

distinguish that she reproached her hus-

band, and called vehemently for her child,

by every expression of maternal affection.

The captain turned to Smith, and asked if

he should send off the boat and bring her

on board; Smith answered with an impa-

ti£fn upon that shore, and his motives for [tient negative, and went below. The cap-

rematning nmong the savages, he gave \ tain stood gazing a few minutes alter Smith

some slight evasive answers, and tne cap-

tain from thence considered u probable

thai he was a scan an who had committed

tome depredation, and had fled from his

chip ; he was a well looking intelligent man
r.nd had received some education. He
coated iiis name was William Smith, lie

j

had taken to wife, an only daughter ofone;tei. there was no i ntermission ol the crirs

of the chiefs, a mild, interesting girl, and
j
but it was now only a murmuring sound

had left, him, irresolute how to act ; o;ie

instant he resolved she should come on
board, and the next he considered that ii

&mith abondned her, as it appeared prob-

able he would, how should he pronde for

the wretched woman in 1 ngland. As he

stood thus considering, the voice grew fain

sr a ncgress, pretty Before the captain's :
that was borne upon the breeze. The

next voyage she had 6ecome the mother
j

captain's resolution was fixed, his orders

of a fine little boy, who bore no resemblance i were given, and the next moment thc boat

to her, except that its s/cin was dark ; its !
was lowered, but it was too late

;
suddenly

features and air were decidedly European,
j

the murmuring sound was hushed ar.d

At t/tat period, the young Englishman ten- ;
nothing was presented to the seaman's

dercd a considerable quantity of gold-dnst, ;
view but tiic motion of the restless waves-

for which he demanded either specie, or ! It is no* a month, continued the captain

something of intrinsic value, the gaudy
j

since I met Smith in Finsbury-squarc : I

f rifles for which the natives would hare
, immediately recognised him, but passed

bartered it being of no importance m his I without speaking"; he i.ad a lady on his

we owe to others—cleanliness that whiclr
we owe to ourselves.

Dress so that it may never be said of
you " What a well dressed man!'—bat,
" What a gentle-man-like man!'

Nothing is superficial to a dorp obser-
ver. It is in tidies that t/ze mind betrays
ztself "In what ot fhut letter,' said a
king to the wisest of liv/ng diplomatist."
' did you discover irresolution?*' 41

In ivs

and gs" was the answer.

There u? an indifference to please in a

stoc/nng down at heel— but /here my bo a
rnaievo/ence in adiamond ring.

He who esteems tretles (or ihemsc/vcs is

{a'mfler—he who esteems them for the
conclusions to be drawn from them, or t ho
aduantages to which they can be put, is a

philosopher.

VAIUEi l'ES.

It is said in a letter from Pari;; that much
encuragement is given to the following new
invention for heating rooms "A piece of

quick lime dipped .into water, and shwt her

metically into a box constructed for the

parpose, gives almost a purga/ory heat,and
prevents the necessity of lire during the

winter'.

—

Not. Gaz.

A PORTUGUESE BEG'U.dll.

!
Two English friends calling on me one

' day in Lis6on, iand at the same time a thin;

• gentleman,well dressed, hair powdered, vS^c.

|
entered the apartment, (which was on the

- .,
,

. - I first floor ) lie remained some time in
lyes; and the cap/am was compelkd to

;

arm, whom I had before seen, she is the
j
thc r0(- m before ;t was noticed

accede to his terms. i\ext voyage ins dc-
j
daughter of -but n<> matter, prehaps it

t her the visitors nor the visited

that nei-

iippoarcd
would be as well not to mention the name

jL uwn him> cach
;
,arty wailing lur lhc

respectable,
j ol(;Gr tQ introduce t he. stranger This,

wand was diticrcut ; he tequued tor tlie

jgArt he presented to the captain, a cabin
; However, her father ir

passage to England lor himself and .it-
\
ami I dare say has been imposed upon by

j aH7r some staring on ail side, porduced the
>lt son "What will you do witn your

j

by some false story. I have since heard
j

wile asked the captain ;

" Leave her be-
j
that he has been married to the young hi-

'

hind," was the reply ;
;

w/iat could I do
j

dy about three months, and that he/:;'.:?'

with such a wife in England? i cannot jbecn some time a partner in a respectable
()t

' .q
rossibly have a belter opportunity lor es-

! bouse in thc city; so there is no doubt but '

|s

'

cape th".n thc present ; a fortnight ago she I my conjectures were correct, that thc ekes!
£ave birth to a c/iild, that had since died, 'contained something of value
u:id gs she is s.'di confined to her h-it, I

|

. ;—;

—
°- —

','ilhoza exhumer i

Maxim* relative to dress
t
&.—Do not recan make preparations exciting

her
3
ealous" curiosity.' The captam felt

j

mnre yo«r ^ess so much to fit as to adorn ,

,

j

0 '- i
'

{ r

.

thetiutnoi his remark; the agreement >
r° u Nature is not to he copied, but to.be d( ' lbu' :Kl

was ra^e.aud Smith desired tha* four men !

exalted by art. Apelles blamed Fratoguese

fihould be sent after nightfall to a retned i

lor b ^Jno; tounatuiol.

natural question, "Shall 1 have the honcr
to recive your commands'' which was in-

stantly complied with by the usual whine
;
; cqhor ! por amor de Lfcios,"

gentleman being neither more or

ic:.- than a polite beggar, who, seeing my
friends were Englishmen,
I he in :nto thc house and uj:

had followed

stairs. This

nightfall to a

epot he niMiied, tor the purpose of convey-

ing ins chest on board, which thc captain

was firmly persuaded contained something
more valuable than clothes or boo/:s When
every tiling was arranged for their depart-

»:ir, o?te of the sailors contrived to get the

child on board without observation, and
(Smith, disguised in a sailor's jac/ret and
frowser:;,was equally

evenin:;—the breeze

Oread, and t/te vessel receded from the

lanr/. They had not ptoceeded far. and

Never in your dress altogether desert
that taste which is general. The world
considers cccenti icily in great things ge-

nius; in small things lolly,

j

Remember that none but those whose

j

courage is unquestionable can venture to

j
be effeminate. It was only in the field

iiofhin^ uncommon ; and I un-

;;t the residents in the uppe«

stone? of 'i'.o houses (perhaps siz or sev

en high) bav:: these hotter sort of,

oonlinuaily u/.-i,. 7. i-:g at their doors

on Lisbon.

beggars

--Notts

PERSIAN Li

In the mountainpaVs
Persia and Assyria) v.

small natuial cavern,

made his den. and to w

GENU.
on the frontiers oV

as shown to us n

u hich. a lion /iad

h/oh he had drag-

that the Lace ciemouians were accustomed
j g |?d many an unwary pasoJi;gcr as hisprey,

:.fV h:iirfoitunate 1/ was
| to use perfumes and cur! ti;efr i.ai

Lros^, the sails were
j Never let the firmer v of ci.ams ano t u,^

(
- „ ,

seem your own choice ; that which natural- I

TW0
.
>
rou

!

^^ Koord -s wert3 at tll,s
l
,cr,od (!l3'

ly belongs /« women, should appear only I

j*" 1!'^ th * PosseflwIi of a Virgin of the

-
fc

S. r •

J
, riaiu, whom they both loved

;
but, ^ ,!

d rin^^
i
journeying by thisrouto It happened thnf

there was stili sufficient light to distinguish
1 ^.Qrn for

'

t heir sakes. We dianifv fonperv !

l

'

laiu
'
wllom t,lc

-
v !)otn Joved

'
but

'
as t]:^

Ejects, when some of the men observed a
! W | ICIJ wc inveb{ j t u.;^j a strntlment. " '

^veti on tne onc s^c °* the pass, and tlie

figure spring from the shorf. they had left

2 : i io the sea, and swinvin the direction they

^reic sailing. Presently, as the figure gain-

ed cpon them, ilrjy heard wild shrieks and

deep lamentations; which the captain dis-

covered, by hasty exclamation that escaped

from-fSmit/t, who was then on deck, to pro

cord from his wile. Thc wailingsof ag-

ony became more distinct as thc poor crea

4v.iv, with incredible swiftness, followed

r . .Y . .
|

object of their affections on the other ,thcrcTo w,,, ho affocuon o. your mistress, wa
J

s an cn(i t0 |heir evcni intcrVicwP

« ^ J V'
Cg g

.

CU "' JT
,r c°s "mc-(° I

>re
: by the intrusion ot tins destroying lion, h

?hP »,-'- fT
S;

!°
f,r8l,Y,sl

gn of was thought too bold a« cntevrile, ever:

fPJ ; SCC01
1 for a Iove"' 10 forcc lhis Paasngc nlono.; but

* „*" as the object to be attained by such a step
J he most graceful principle of dress is

.. ...
neatness

; the most vulvar is preciseness.

Dress contains the two codes of morali-
ty—-private and public. Attention is duty

was equally dear to both, they for a mo-
ment threw aside^tho jea/ousy of rivals.and

exchanged reciprocal pledges to stand or

fa!f
(

-together in the attempt Then arming
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1 m^elvci?, and mounting fwo of the best i those of his successors f

'horses of the country, they vowed, in tAe father Seco d Scries

TalosofaGrand-

rrcsence of their friends, entire and c/ieer

h\ submission to the will of tate, stated

the'! intetion of forcing together this inter-

rupted pass.and dragging out the l»m from

his den,—being content, if both Khoitld «s-

rapo destruction, that the voice ol their de-

loved should decide on their respective

claim and if one only fell a victim, that

the other would \ut\
m

c his dying ensent to

marry her. TAcy sallied forth, and the

applausesof theirconua</es ;
and m the wish

of all that tho bravest should have his re-

gard ; when one ofthem v>as torn in pieces

by the bt-ast, and the oilier ca • e off tnum

.nhant by slaying the animal as he feasted

on his companion's c rpse.-Bu ikingham's

Travels in Assyria _and P<- rs
^_[_

MRSTKi A',—This celebrated Lady,

distinguished for her real Philanthropy, is

the wffe of Air Frey, of the House ol Frey

&, Chapman, ban/ceis, Londo/i, whose re-

cent failure, caused so much excitement in

CASK OF PHIL LEE.
It aflords .»s pleasure to he able to an-

nounce, that the collections for this case

have been made up to the amount necessa-

ry to redeem the family of the faithf 1

slave mentioned above, from the bondage

into which they had been sold to Greorgia

and they will now be purchased and libera-

ted, that they may not be torn from the

bosom of the husband and .father

EMPEROR OF AUSTRiA
The author of a wor/c, recently pub-

lished in England under the tit/e of "Aus-

tria as it is,*' states,thattlie Lrnperor Fran-

cis requites all the male mem ers of his

family to learn a mechanical education

"
i he Archdukes are carpenters and ca-

binet makers, and the Crown Prince him-

self a weaver.' Of all the membersof his

uimiiy, ' the Du&e of Aeichstadt (young

Napoleon) experiences the most marked

It seems as if he (the Empc,^v... 7
r

tenderness. « --- N

Euglaud.—Mrs Frey, is ol the society ol
,

rQr) W|s||l|lg t0 obliterate the wrong he had

Friends; is a lady of distinguished i-.lents
| in ihctcd on the tathtr b> his double dea-

and has done more, to promote the na/jpi-
| ^ ig U((ie^d ^ miercs ing youth,

ncBSof the world, than any mdividuat,thal

has existed, since the time of the Philan-

thropic Howard.

Wl TvJHCKAW-—The Portsmouth

Advertiser of Thursday states, t/iat during

the past ten days the good people 'oi t/tat

town have been nunned with repoots oi

Witchcraft in neighborhood, it seem- 1 sat

.iome wag has deen playing the very mis-

o/nef in a house in hiiot, about three miles

from tow* . One oi thech ldien, « spngnt-

ly little girl,hus beeome all at once an ide»<;

the tongs and andirons dance a three han-

ded reel without s ^sic ; the dinner
_

pot

boils without the aid of tire ;
the furniture

is possessed ol locomotion ,
the plate

changes shape without aid of the silver-

smith, and the viands aie convened into

Lacedemonian blac/v broth Inconsequence

of these trange doings the Portsmouth

Bridge has groaned under the weight ot

incredulous passengers, and a hand omc

dividend is shortly cxp ctcd Someday
the directors are in league with Old Ar

icU.

James

the road, where, after rolling over once, it wa9
saved from further descent, by lodging against

;he body of a tree. The passengers escaped

injury, with the reception of one who was
>li^ht!y scratched in the face Governor Van
No?!*, of Vermon was among the number.
One of. the horsrr • -ercr^lv bruised.—-lb.

TolTTk
Justice Hopsou gavcupthe following in**

formation :—A coachman who was ntrust-

ed with the care of a gentleman's country

seat, a few miles from the city, was sudden-

ly missing. There was a number of hors-

es and other animais in the stable, and by
j

the horrible noises wich they made, tb<

su*j icions of those who resided in tho

neighborhood,were arroused They repair-

ed to th' stable, and found some of tho

animals dead, and 'others dying, for the

want of sustenance. They then went to

the residence ot the coachman, and found

him stretched upon the floor, lifeless. Thcv

unfortunate man had placed in his bed

room a kettle of charcoal. It is strango

that people will commit follies of this des-

cription, especially when they have so

many melancholy examples before tAcm.
M .Courier

ling.

ueautifully formed, with the co ntenance

and the tine cut lips of his father, and the

blue eyes t»f his mother. One cannot see

this blooming youth, with his inexpressi-

ble tint ol melancholy and thoughilulness

without a deep emotion Ho is ;;y virtue

of an imperial decree, propne.oi of the

eigh* domains of the Grand Duke ol Tos-

kana, in Bo,.«mia,with an income of about

tweny thousand pounds ster/uig, a gi eater

revenue, ttian is enjoyed by am/ of the im-

perial princes. The ArchDuke Claries
j

governing Hispaniola,

excepted His title is Duke of Reich-

stradt. His i ank is immediately after ta;u

of the princess of the reigning house, ihe

Austrian family ol E^tu and :/W;aua. His

court establishment is the same with impe-

rial priiioos. '

_

NaMES—Wc sometimes smiie co see

the coincidence between a man's name and

his profession. We had, indeed, made out

a pleasant list of ha mless instances—hut

it may be as well to forbear t/ieir p?iblica-

will <uve i one ; it is

The Smarts.—In the year lu;.

VI died.
' He was the leas/ dignified and

accomplished of ail his family
;
but, at tho Gazc/te.

same time, the most fortunate, .lu bert
0 n Thursday la*t, as -a-. Steward Win a

li; the first .f the Stuart tamily, die ., it isj
Q| i>u

. m .

in COU[»ty. N, k was ciossin;

but Robert il had sun// Ue d Qt lh .. village of Canned, Willi a wa
1

. . .1 _ aI" Mr- trim

For Freedom's Journal.

SLAVERY The question has often been
asked, who were the first to introduce the dread
ful evil, slavery, into this western woild? an

answer to this interesting, enquiry is now be-

fore me. it is found in the second volume of

the very interesting Life and Voyages of Chris-

topher Columbus, written by our distinguished

fellow-citizen, Washington Irving Esq.

In he 3d Chapter of Book 4th aflcr/iescrib-

ing '.ho evils resulting from the feeble rule of
Hobadilla, who had 9upersc»ied Columbus in

governing Hispaniola, h» goes. en 10 describo

the powers conferred on Don Nicholas de

Ovando, who was chosen by Ferdinand Sc/s-a-

heila -o lake the place of Bobadilla in 1501.

Pane 361, he ^ays. "But while the sovereigns

were making reguhiSionR lor the relict of the

/ndians. with that incotisis'cncy frequent in hu

man judgement, they encouraged a gross inva-

sion of '.he rights and welfare of another race

of human beings.*

Among their various decrees on this ocer>-

on we find the first trace ofticgro slavery in the

now world It was permitted to cairy to the

xtr ,
.,, 111(u, | S colonies negro slaves, born among Christians,

tion. YVc. however, will give- o..t
,
u

; ^ ^ ^ ^ horn jn Avi | fci ftnj ol iiCr

that of a noted slavodeale i»yarJiaUin,0
Jp |)arl

-

so f Spain, 'he children and descendant?.

he calls himself Wool folks— \i. b.
| of naVlves brought frora tl c Atlantic cOast of

/roe, in (>eacc
;

under the iamily losses whid he i>ad sus-

tained : James 1 wa.s murderod ;
James II

/tilled by the bursting fa canno. ;
James

111, (whom James VI chiefly resembled,)

was piivately sluiin afica the battle oi Sauc-

hieburn ;
Jauiesi VI tell at Klodden; Jair.es |

V died ol'abu>A;eu heart ;
iienr// Uarnioy,

|

the lather of James V, was treacherously

r.mrdercd : and Ids mo her, ^«een ^»ary.

was irvaniiicaily ooheaece. He hm.seii

alone, without coma... wnliout sound sa-

gacity without thai feeling ot dignity

which should restrain a prince from toulisli

. indulgences, became Aing of the greatna-

tion which had for ages threatened to suu-

duo umt ofwhi.cn he was born mouarcn ;

and the good loriufie of the Stuart family,

which seems to have existed m ms person

,iiohe, dceiined and totally decayed in

»on and horses, lor the purpo>e oi dewing

?ome uood from the southwest bank ol the

^j,d for a near neighborship horses moke

liuouffh the ice.' .n this perilous si.uauon, tic

xvastmseivcd by Mr. Slclwdlon the oppo-

site shore, who immediately ran 10 nis as^is

.

ra'K-p.and.wliilo \\ luuton was endeavoring jo

dc-aci. /no horses fiom the wa-on, the vM^le

wcat down, with Sledwcll, who ans not sen

ori-ie. The body of ttie unfortunate man was

raked up shoilly after." Tne

to t'uc wa£;on, were also ch-t.wn^d.

horses attached

G ast-

On Friday inon/in;>, w/dlc one of the Alba-

ny tine of singes, wit!:i pas<c-.i-ers-. !>>:• tUc cily

* lull.

Africa, with whicli a traffic of the kind had for

some time been carried on by the Spaniard?^

Portuguese. There arc signal even's in I lie

comse of history, which sometimes hear the

appearance dY temporal judgments. It is a fact

worthy of observation, (hat Hispaniola, the

place where (hat flagrant sin Against nature £*

humanity was "first introduced- into the new
world, has been the first to exhibit nn awful

»

utlributi'Hi " "A*
-

. .J*"^..

ICvery man is in danger of becoming a drunh
ard. wlio is in the habit of drinking ardent sj ir

its on any of the following occasions; 1 When \*
he is warm. 2 When he is '-old. 3 -When bp '

"

i*; . t . A When he dry. 5 When he is <loU, 6
Wt en he is lively. 7 Wh< i\ he travels, 3Wi|e»
hp is at home; when he ivin eoii.pany; wbe^.
he is alone; when he is a work; when lie is i-

die; before meals; after meals; wfr^n he ^ct?

j

up; when he goes to. bed; -m holidays; on- pn!>
of New- York, w;»s p-afsir - ov«;r Nei o.M s

i( l,outtUrer »M.- />>ivi t'eeks ^ill. Jhe str.-tp by -,-

which the M»-?e is h<tld back in dosn rnhn* a ;
JT^cAvo. fac-tones hare heen,

broke, v.^;::: occasioned x'nc prceipitanon
;
the first of January, ^it'.iin

ofths sl:igc ever the precipice on the side of
' liostoii.

; 1 lie occasions; on any day;. or on any occasion,-

W) miles cf
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.SUPERSTITION.
|

household and agricultural jmplements.and as

A curious and melancholy instance of abcr
j

much provisions of their own, as will suppor t

ration of intellect occurred ou Ward the ship \
them for at Jcasl six >onlhs to come: so t hat.

President, on her outward bound passage to I with very few exceptions, I hey will be of no

Charl sum. She encountered veiy heavy wca-
j

expense to the colony alter their arrival. More

ther, andoncof'ac sailors stated to his ship j
than half of these people can read and wii/e

mates that nc ua> convinced the storm had a- j
One hundred can read. And what is extraordi-

men c.ti.ely in consequence This wicked
j

nary, I have not heard an oath nor indelible

cour>e oi life, and that the otrended majesty of
j

- xpression from any of mom.

heaven could only b,- appeased by his mime-
j

-Ac understand thet about one hundred *

d.ath precipitating him,eir into the sea. In
j

eighty or two hundred emigrants are espied

vain \v as e> cry argument uiged. and -.very
j

to sail in this expedition. From their henu

^endeavour made, on the pari of the cnpta.a k ;
printer among ti.em, wc suppose that the Colo

his orticero, to induce him to relinquish his pur jnial newspaper, winch w.is interrupted iasi

pose. One evening he ascendeo the main rig-
\
»ear, by the printer's dcailu will be revived

gmg. and alter puding off part oi his attue,
j
The fact mentioned in the extract, oi <b

;

a

threw himself headlong into the deep- I
mount of property and provisions which m-us-

\\ hen the ship was iciuming to this cily,a
|

1} all ihesc people have been enabled by then-

storm of considerable violence arose, w hich
|

own industry, or by the eha-. ily of others, to

caU*'d forth all the siiprcMitiun of the manners ; carry with them, would seem in be unlavour-

and a cry became universal, thai she <*ould go
j

ab! to the opinion oi some opponents ol tne

down uniess • urn's client was thrown over- ! scheme, who nave asserted that, in addition w

many foln* come and'hnb li/rht, and de iicusr
.

be burn loo-

John What' is rny good mol her dead; Way
did you not tell me sooner?

(Jnfl'ec Essa, tVassn-my obi Missa hi' dead

John •W hat was her sickness?

Cuifee I brief so. .*:assa, my old Miss'a dj>

of a broken heart;for old Alassa he been die

or tree days ntbie; and Missn nebcr^i ovr-_

that. , Mas-;. Journal

board. A Scotchman was among ihe most

bigOicd por'io:< i.-t'iir crew; and haAing more

dread (d <ne e'V-ments than of the Captain, he

uy some means oi other, procured the chest ol

poo; " am" and entombed H m the grave of lis

Owner Tne storm almost immediately abated,

calmness reigned upon the lace of the wa.eis

and a fine breeze wafted the ship to the moulh
of the harbour.

Here however, the winds became unpropi-

tlous. and a squall from the bind drove thtm
eff the coast Discontent a^am manifested it-,

fatlucuce, and a gcncial ^ea:«h took place to

as&crntm whether any ihwg belonging Jo the

suicide remained on board. After the forecas-

tle had been duly searched, an id shoe v. a*

discovered and hastily yielded upas a sacrifice

• liieeostoi conveying emigrants to Aiaca, h

; will he necessary to expend much more for

their support after they arrive.

SLANDER.— Nothing is more snperJaiivciy

; cowardly than slander, which shelters itself be

: hind an anonymous shield. Where a man as

1 sumes the responsibility of his actions and his

;
words, lie exhibits courage at least, however

\ be may lail injustice, courtesy or good sense,

k is the craven alone who stabs in the dark,

w ho insulis^a/id abuses under a fictitious name.

! and uho shrinks m fear irom the discovery o(

I the person. As in the natural world t he small

;
t si insects are generally the most venomous

[
mid the smallest puppies the most snarling &.

jilinatured, so m the intellectual noild, the

'smallest souls are the most envenomed, To
to ^Eolus. The mnd a^ani subsided, and a

,

lair breeze hrougin their, imo port, the whole
j

scene, withut doubt, confirming their minds in

the suners.i.ion thcVhad ehPrisrd. [

responding hearts; ant] sent them upon the

HaY'VI —Our attentive correspondent a"

or! au-Punce has (ct warded us a iiie of the

Feuilltidu Commerce , to the 28th Dec. '1 \.f

paper vi that date notices :he ariivai in that ci-

U of Messrs Isaac Hatch and Thomas Kenne-
dy of JNevv York, members of '.he society

Friends, 'i he editor says thai hese are (!.e

same Philanthropists whom he had before no

M s ,.
-

i ... . . .

--- -
/ tzced in his paper,'as having, in the f/car

flemanin .Norfolk, to show with what good
|

teis m a \ irgmia lamily,a iaitl.iiii negro sci - procured the manumissm?? ot thiHy coloured
materials ihe' Ame/ican Colonization :-'ociet> j

VaiU >vas selected to comni.uiica e ,hc mtelli people in the United *Maa s, ar.d tent themj'.o

are laying the foundation of their Colonv This I

gence '" lh
5

dcll
,

ira,
<?
manr,ei ' his young

;
, ?,yti,c iter bavin, furnished litem with clothes

hnder.ak.ng we have h,ng regarded a/ono ot ^Z^^^ On his nrnv.l.the follow. ,nd .gricultural implements. Thee genii,-

il».v n,n Bl , .
-

i

1

,

ei
, F1 men having requested an acd:( nee with tb<--

tftc most imjiortani ever suggested to our coun Culiee.—How <\o. Mi\*sn Jobnnv »> < ,
1

t , ij m T<.muuui tuuu;v-i u«.v, J1UIT uji.iiny. rresiuent. were introcuceti 10 i.jm bvthes' -

try, and thnsiar one ofthu most succc8^ful:&
: Jolm-—A

!l»
how <io >"ou ^,Outfce! what news?

j
oreiary general, accompanied by J. H. Alex-

1 supcrsiiiion the\"had eheriscd,

MIGKATION" TO " i JbKKl A.

'_ Wc give an extract from a ieUcr./Vom a gen

able where -n.at -ire has given -ucii minds cor

; reiporaiing hearts;

; earth to heighten by contrast the v^oith oft

'magnanimous, the generous and the great.

j

NEGRO TACT -—After a series of disr.s

with what good
]

teis m n Virginia l*ami]y,a iaithl'ul negro set-

ociet>

Mscenl of a female »'o JJ >unl Bumc.

Only oueiernale had ascended Aiount idai.

to the same htigt t as M de ^aus^uie. Tiu
was a sei vant at an inn who thougtii u shame
fui tliai her sex should not have more courage,

she declared her uetcunmatiou to to.'iou lh<

firs/ pcrsoii who shouhi a.u*iup\ that exploit

.n vain was she told mat sl»t woniti t:oi oe :\-

ble to endure the latigue oi uch ;i journey

uhich would compel her tn sleep nvo /.?gn!s up--

on .lie ice. .'>iie, ho»\ev i, t-i >i3tu.J, ami sa'

out accompanied} by mo Eng i.d im n aim sev-

en guides —Wot. ii she aiitv\i. ahoo-. 1 j «i i I way
she was already d-i antt the ('any • i-.i.t'U her

to renounce he>
,
r je« I u - 1 « xrortiuicn wn<

i/ vain. Shecieca s.d .: ai >li:- vvoulu rather eiir-

tnan descend vwm/ioul, having iirst placed her

Joot in the same place where Sj, de '^aussure

iiad pui his. As siie ascended, her illness in-

creased; but her courage did not diminish,

The excessive cold which they expeiienced

ptoduced a vomiting, winch nothing cmiid as-

suage; but no sooner was she spoke.; to about

.eUuning tlian she sutlered an attach ol the

ntrves even, more violent tlian the illness which

was indicted by, the cold and fatigue. ' l)\",v.:

me/ said she carry me do any ming u>u pleat
-

c.

bin let me louih the stone which ha> been c:

reeled to prej et-.i.ue thc^'ouiney of M.
^aussn/e, and I shall die intpp) ' At Jen;rih

ai'!er great fatigue and diea-fni sulicnng ht r

widi was accomplished; m so- ex^au.-.teii :

slate however, was she when she attained ihe

summit, that the g tides were obliged to carry

her down again and she remained more li.an

six weeks between life and death.

encouraging, Cujf'ee. -JJery bad news, AJassa Johnny— bad
time at our house. De pet crow, he been die.

How came the pet crow to die?

#alt. Gazette

NorJolk Jon.^Oth, g ojlt

"1 hnrc received up to this time, about one j
Cullec—-Biief so, Ma:

hundred and fifty live emigrants; Amon-st ' carrion.

them are several wtdl educated school masters.
' Jof n— Wbere dul he fnni carrion

Jso, a valunhic rrcbitcnan Minister and his

Tamily.and a Method^t and a Baptist 1'rcaciter

Of more Usui ordinary talents. Also, a num-.

^ ^er of valuable mechanics, \v/\ earpenteis.
• cabinet makers, turners, blacksmiths, buckma

fcers, stone-masons, a valuable mechanist, a

gunsmith ajid. brass founder and a printer.

andre, of Port an Prince, aisoa member of the

same society. The editor remarks that the

President received them u.tnbis acciiSiOmcd
ssa, he been cat toonueh urbanity, they, according .to their m-agc. re-

maining covered addressing every one in the

second peison, without rfgaid to rank or digni-

tv It i> snid that they were much pleased

with their reception, and aie convinced thin

|
Hayti is not different from any other civiHzed

' country; and that those persons who have rfc.

famed her, had /heir inteie. t in so doing.-

•

Ball. Jimer,

\

Coffee— Bcry ba'} time at our hou.,e for true!

j

iVe coach liorse he been die, and de crow eat
Inn), and Ik* been f/ie:oo.

,
John— Wlun! aie the coach horses dead?

; C'uil'ee—--Essa, .Wnssa Johnny. 1 tell you be-

\

iy bad tio e at onr house 1 brief coach horse
;

work too hard, for haul water, or put out
i 'house: tor house been a fire.

"Join; The house burnt! How came that?

licligious Crowing.— Haskett, in this * Shu

........ ,

fcensm Unmasked,' informs us, that somer"for-

Takc them altogether, 1 think th^m by far the
Cuft

'

cc— VV"hy, Massa. bcry bad time "at our ty years ago, the Eiders had a 4 gifV'for the

T&>£1 iniclligcnt and decreet set o<^ reoole
houf^^«t jn«ny folks been den.-, and de

J

brethren to crow. In conformify' with.tlii.s.gift,
* * F torch.and de light-wood, and ennd/e too-arui 1 fne.Y ^l 1 crowed v^iy well, except a boy, who

obstinately and wickedly declared he 4 would
not Crow '

—

l])o crow a lirflp <;r-i'H nion%

that the society have ever sent out. They are bo.use been take fire,
aj.Oi> board, remarkably well accommodated, f John- How came such a crowd of people

rtry cheerful. They carry out with them
vaWe amount of mouertv m <:oods.

there 5

Cuffce—

not crow.'— lJJo crow a little,- said his picn:^

grandmotber/it won't do you any } at m to ciov,
'

Why, Massa John, bery bad 'iraei, * uonl crow»' returned the boi',
:

! ?:> < a rbos-
; e. Old Missa dead, and ^re3t rIC? ': 3n<^ I wont crowJ Neve'tlr v.s. hy d;;**
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of perseverance the lnd was compelled to enact

the part of chanticleer : butthe 'gift' of crow-

ns appears on /be whole to have been rath

crunpopiilar. as we hear nothing of il m the

secieticsfof I he present day.

AFRICAN"COLOMZA'JfON.

•V writer in the 1 exington (Ky ) Luminary.

uoUccs the statement which we published

some weeks ago< (hat the owners of more than

t jvb hundred slaves had signified their readi

ness to liberate them as .soon as means should

oe provided for their removal to Liberia, and

rraests that such slaves may very

'At the time the French were crossing
the Alps there were two young wen in the
urmy who had been educated together und
remarkable for their attachment to eacA
other The sun was just sinking behind
the horizon.whcn we arrived a£ the Tun,the
Jandlord,after apologizing of rcot being a hie
to accommodate them, communicated the
disagreeable intelligence that all the 6eds
were engaged.

'Oh never mind, said one of the officers

we can sit up all night only give ws plenty
of wine.'

suberosis iu;n nucn nm» i;^ muj >^i.> »-a.sny raise

4h" necessary funds by tneir own labor The
labor of a man for a

)
cuf,_he says, is ucrth bis

j
'Gentlemen/ replied the host, 'i have a

house about a nu'le or two distant,which is

and th.it of a^grown female will more than p;»}

• or her own passage.

13m perhaps, he continues, it may be object-

ed that tlwrea/e slaves lha; have large lami-

cwscom here- We mcc those who are thus hir-

ed every New Year's day are treated whh as

much humanity as arc others, ami should such

a plan ever be pursued extensively. 'the ta&lc

of hiring would become easy in proportion as

l heir numbers here diminish.

The labor of slaves certair.lv can, and we
have long believed that it, will bo made an in-

Trickery exposed.A short time sir>.'.c,(say3

an English gentleman who nas recently
visited Lisbon,)the pries/s found, or pre*
tended to hav* found, an image, dug up
from the earth and proclaimed it to be the
effigy of an eminent saint ; it was accor-
dingly set up in one of the churehes,whero
crowds of devotees assembled to offer their
adorations To his saintship was also re-

ferred thr, decision of the disputed point,
who was the legitimate monarch of Portu-
gal. The officiating priest put the ques*
tion, in an audible voice. 'Is Don Pedro
the lawful sovreign of these ' realms Tho
saini shooA* his he&frna a negative indica-
tion. "Is Don Miguel the sovereign?"
The image nodded assent. This was re^

pea ted on various occasions to increased
congregations, and was considered by the
multitude as an astonishing miracle. At
one rime, in the presence ofour informant
'the first inquiry bad been replied to as us-

ual; to the second no answer was return-

ed; upon which the priest several times

repeated the question, and at length as-

sumed great vehemence of manner, when
a boy popped his head from behind the cur-

tain, and exclaimed "it is not my fault, sir,

t//e string has broken/''

uninhabited, in which I can acomirrodate

you r bu/ to tell you t/.c truth, it has the re-

putation of being haunted.'

'The officer said they should prefer sir-

*»es. And i( may he well replied, that the lar
j

ting up all night,to sleeping in a house with

ger die family, the greater the ccrininty is that
j
.such a disagreeable recommendation- The

il.si first children (if living) aie old enough io • lwo ..0llng fr jcm]c,
J }0wever agreed to ac

,
Vork. Children over iwidve years ot ago may

any lhc |and | or(f . Mm *
{k{ tih

be hired foi one, two. or live years, writ: it no I U . . .
*>

c

wnrMo pay jb; their oivn pa^a-e and .ha. I

a
•

,n,ft'^ Camc
,

to a ,ar*° ho,
f
e
r

hefore

ofvoimaer branches of the latmlv, Or luo I

which there wa? a long avenue ofl^fty trees

years labor of a parent would suliicc for him j '
,,il!S siud ,ilG hnidiord'is tbe place where

self and many young children. 1 live jn one
j

you arc to spend the night.'

of the most populous of the Counties of Ken-
j

'After having made a fire and prepared
lucky- 1 know mm

i

who would not no afraid ! SU pp (.r t he begged them to go badt wiV\
to he individual y bound to uan>po,t every

| |)jm ns faf M ^0 cn( , f thG\ VGntlQ M he
rdave in it, were thev given to U»e;r charge and » r •

i . . i »• u- wi
control, to be h.r«l."accordmg to .bo'u.ual i

was
t

at™d
,

10
r
re & h

!

msel<
-

F/m
llaughed at lus foolish feors, but went with

him. They then returned to the mansion,

and partpok of the recast which had been

prepared for them- However, as it began
to grow dark they were a little afraid

Their fears increased with the gloom of the

evening.'

rv.i ; r* •
i :

'What shall we do ? said the one to the
; , „ ,. ,, , . - .. ~

They*grGed .hat the one should «
iWespeciallv from slaveholders, ristA

I

watch wh,,e t,ie other sIcPt; and ma/te " I
"

memory
_

ihe manner in which it may best be done. In j
easier he should stt up in the bed—which

j

Franklin defined man "a tool making

FACTS.
In a laboratory the chimney ough*. to be

built so hig^ that a person may stand ?m»
dor it

Christians think that the Koran was
made by Mahomet with the assistance of

ono seuoius a Christion Monk. The Ko-
ran is divided into 114 chapters.

Gold Leaf is mado by ha

m

mering nunm-

animal'

\
Tho varieties of colour in the human Bpe*

cies are prodneed by the colouring matter-

under the skin -

maturing a plan, questions of some dirl-culry i he did with a dagger in his hand
present themselves To the

{
slave it should

j q ] { ^ of them watched until
make the means of his release Irom bondage, , . . / „ 4l ,

the means also of forming in him habits of?,^ ,u'e,VG 0 c,ocL
.

He the" a
1

uoke his Com "

duslry, prudence and self- govcrnmentjlo the I
pamon, saying it was now his turn—and

owner, it should furnish facilities or yielding I
I«it! down to sleep. In a short time the

1o the claims ofjustice and the promptings of door slowly opened and an old man of a

benevolence, with the least possible sacrifice most gigantic stature entered the door
of property.—N Y

j
He beckoned to the officer, and said fol-

i or | e£r>

tory ' 'ow me I

j
T
*

Q tai ,g ofthe broa(] f ai , e(J gnecp of{hb
lle arosc and followed Uic man doivn

j
Capc grow so large that they are nlace'd on

Humboldt said he never saw a hunch
backed Indian, and it is extremely rare to

see any who squint or are Jamo in the arm

.7 life ofpleasure, is h.t- most an^:/.i

life in the world—The enthusiasm of pleasure
j

charms only by intervals—The highest rap- ,

lure only last* for a moment; the pe-nses seem
,

so combined, as to be soon tired into langour,
|

the gratification of any one of them-Il is on
j

several flights of steps, till they came to

laive rooin dimly lighted by a lamp which

hung in the centre. Round a stone table

were seated eleven other men of the same
gigantic stature as the first T//e old man

\a board supported on wheels for the cOa-

venie/zce of the animal.

The law of Constantixr passed in tho

year 321 forbids wording on Sunday to

people ofmechanical err .daymen is in luxgc*

towns, but allows Countrypeople to foliorr

their usual occupations on that day.

,able of conversation, and Upened their'iips Tlio old man presently
(

:

J» UlR year 53 the 1>0

;
lh

f
il of Otleans

l-ment, and the lover when
; rc/urned iCarryi ng a beautiful young female j

decided that.country people should abstair

'y among the poets «*e hear of men rhsmgirig

to one delight, when satiated u it h another.

In nature, it is very different The glutton I then went out leaving him standing in the

when sated with a full meal, is unqualified to fiddle of the room. He could not conjee-

enjoy the real pleasure of drinking* Thedrun-itue wiiat they were doing as they never

'kard in turn, is incapable of conversation
"""

of every other enjoy

cloyed finds a diminution of every appetite.
; He [aid jicr f|owil Qn tho ta|)! an< , uttcr.

Thus after a tuil indulgence orany one «e^e
{ „ , } a ^ ife imo her

the ma/i ot (doasure finds a iangour in aiJ, is f .
b J _ > i o

placed in a chasm between past and expected

enjoyment and perceives an interval, that must

be filled up The present can give no s<ris-

iaci'ion, because he has already robbed it of

every charm, and the future is rcsnrted to.

with no better succcss-because anticipation

overvalues ihe real gratification of sensualit}'.

THE HAUNTED HOUSE.

The following true stcr// says a corres-

pondent wTas re'ated to mc by a gentleman

who beard it from one of theofficers in the

*trrny where it happened:

from their Ordinary labours, on that day-

but this should uot be understood to ez*

tend to (ravelling in wagons or earnages^s

such a strictrress would savour too mucs
of that superstition to which the haihm
were addicted

//cart. The officer was />o exas/?arated

that he d:e\v !us dagger and stabbed him
to the heart, but what was his horror, upon

awaking—for it was a dream—to find he

had irmrdered his friend ! He had only

time to s:uy, You have killed ?ne—I forgeve

you,' before be expired.

'The vonng man retired to tell his com-
panions! the sad c un>[rophc ;but his heart

was brc.b:: ; he wandered about the moun
j FOLLY*——The reason that most people ens'-,

tains in|a slate of distraction four months,
j their eyrs upon the follies of'others is, thff;

and at last shot himself.'
:

;hey may not have to perceive their own.

In Vonde 's play '''Deliverance of thv

Children of Israel"'the Divimty is tho

most prominent character

Sakm Courier*
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make ioolisb wishes. But you are excusable . ry article wilhin our reach, both for ami a'-

iisvouaic a ^uraan.
\

gainst the society, and we c»mc ou« from th-'j

Airs. B— if lam a woman, 1 am no more a

fool than you are.
K
thc fait onetcgins to rise.)

i hwgs arc come lo a line pass, ll 1 am 10 bei

called a iool lor wisnmg lo go to Philadelphia,
j
advance doctrines in opposition lo the majority

But 1 am determined lo go
j
of our readcr*,to many of whom we are person-

j
.Mr. B— iou arc detei mined to go! Bui sup alL known, and for whose opinions we still cn-

j

pose. 1 >ay No. Recollect lour weeks ago, you 1

tcitam great respect: but how unpopular socv-

1 rouuscd to honour and obey me. cr they may b> , u*e ImowAhcy are conscientious

Mrs. 15— Well, idid say so after tne Parson- ones Ibrmed from no sordid motives; but

buTyou waaii \ fool enough to ihmk, 1 mount, having for their basis, the.good ofour brethren,

what he told me to say.
\
We have .

carefully examined the different

*>lr B—My dear, there i^ no neet/ ot a long .plans now in operation for our bench;, and

atgumcn* abotu the matter, i sa you cairn i none we believe, can reach half so efficiently

go, and I mu>i oc obeyed.
i

the mass, as the plan o. col. nidation on t/«e

Mrs ii ilia heart ready to 6hk*jUbeyed! |
coast of Africa: for ifwe lake a second look in-

You really can t ue speaking ^ me Mr 15. if it j
to any or all of them, we find them limited to

is use expense you are aiiaiu ol: you ncem, l ! a single city or state v\ e consider it mere

be iu ail concerned. You m.ow it ifi all i. y own ;
waste of words to talk of ever enjoying citizen

money, lot y.u had nothing wiien I married

REPORT
the select committee on the memorials of

Sundry inhabitants of New York^&c. to abol-

!Wh slavery in the </is<nctof Columbia-

'i'ne select commit-ee io which was referred

fhe several memorials of sundry inhabitants

of the city ofNewyork and of the county oi

Ontario, reht ivc to the abolition of slavery in

fhe District oi Columbia, respectluljy report:

That they hnve given said memorials all the

Consideration which ih* subject requires; and
i V[
om™d {0 hon™*

;

ind obe>' luti

reason to believe that a vast majority o,'
K '

the citizens of the nonsiavchoiding states, nave

for a lung time regarded the existence o: slav-

ery in tbat district ofour couniiy, as en ireiy

inconsistent with our national character &. our

"republican lnau-utions. This fact must be oh

tious to every man who reflects how explcitly

and solemnly it i> set forth in the preamble of

-our charter of independence-that all men are

created equal-that they «are endowed by U.cir

Creator with certain unalienable rights— &,lha*

among these are life, liberty and the pursur of

hjppincs-4. Your committee cannot hut view

tfitu astonishment, that in the capital of this

free and enlightened country, laws should ex

]bt by which ihefree citizens oi a. si ate are lia

ille, witnout trial, and even without the impu-
tation of crime, to he seized while prosecuting

Their lawiui business, immured in prison, and
though free, unless Haimed as a slave, to be

S&l i as such for the payment of jail fees

Many ofour coloured people are employed
jft various capacities on board ofour merchant
Teasels: m tnese tlic v are carried up the Poto-

mac; and when as is not unhcquentlv th^ case

they a^dwHim-^d .-...hw .lu-.iistrioiofCoian.
erlnltinnil ,hen mnl to make a fuss a-

Ola, they are frequently seized, imprisoned, is. J
11

, . , .

so j t j #

* t bom your authority. A hat sihe way wuh ah

Thai sacred spot, consecrated asnt were to jyou men. We feed you and clothe .you and

freedom, by being set apart as the s^at ol the support you, and then you want to turn around

ilatjonaJ ^'ovensmen.', and jhe site^of the gi » a ail(i be mas er over us. But I wont suiter my
national temple oi liberty, should he entirety

clear o r this stigma.

Your commerce would respectfully su.ir

gest tha» a resolution, callmg- fhe attention ot'

o«r senators and representatives w. congress,

to this subject, would h/fely be a help mi e-

movmg slavery from that district.

The commr.ee have directed their chairman
to briu^, a resolution lor the consideration of

the house, to that t fleet.

Resolved, if the Senate concur liertin, That
the senators of this Mute in the congress of the

United .""talcs, be ->.\A a:e hereby ins^ucted.
Jtfid the representatives of this state retpjewted,

to make e\eiy proper exeriion to effect I he
passage of u fn :ije abolition oi :-la\cry in

ftle dii^trict of Cr;lumhia.

examination, a decided supporter* of the Amer

ican Colonization Society.

V\ e know, that in making this avowal, w<*

shij) in this country; it is utteily impossible in

the nature of things: all thevelbre who pant for

these, must cast then eyes elsewhere.

The interesting- query n'-w arises, where

shall we find this desirable spot? Hwe look (o

Europe, we find that quarter already overbur*

dened with a starving poj ula/ion; if to Asia, its

you*

Mr 1j—That is neither here nor there, my
dear; i say you oanno^go to Philadelphia.

Mrs d——;1 sa) 1 can go and will go.

Mi 1>— 5tou may ray so, a:> often lis you

please, my dear, but saying so, will not rairyj

you th,'re My auttioDty must be respected- j

distance is an insuperable barrier, were all oth*

Mrs j 5 -A i»g tor your authority: what er circumstances favourable. VV here then shall

nave you to support Isn't every thing mine,

the whole notice and all, you donl own a brass

^ P. S. TITUS, Ch'drman

MATRIMON IA ? BRKAKFA • T.

jjlrs. B -

ffliolc mo

Ijidelphia.

scli to be trampled upon. [A rap at the door

en>is for ttie present this delicious bicaiifast

0 i
our loving couple. )

*£*

Fit LEDUM'S .IOURNAL.

New-York, Febraw if 14, lb^O.

we looic so natu-ally, as to Africa? in prefer-

ring .Liberia, we wish not to deprive any of lhr>

tig-ht of choice between it and liayti; as is no?

our object to say ought Against Hayti or the a-

ble ruler at its head; but it is a fact weH known

to all, that our people have string objection*

against emigrating to that country, arising iu

many cases, from the unfavourable reports [of

those who have returiud. Sensible of this fad
then, of the unwillingness ofour people to em-
igrate to Hayti; we ieel it ou; duty, to offer to

their consideration, our present >entiments con

cerning African Colonization; and perhr-ps,

what we may be able ;o offer hereafter, may
be the means of eulighienint! sonic, whom it

was our misfortune to have misled by our fa>-

mer opinions. —QQ^~-

j
LIBERIA W c yesterday inserted a pa.-a

j

graph, said to have be«5 n copied from a Biis-

|

tol paper of the 27th D- crmhcr, received by

LlBElil.v.—Uur readers will perceive by the

statement below, re -eived by the way ofEng
land, that a dreadful accident has lately hap-

pened io the Colony at Liberia. Whatever;^ ship Minei va, Capt. i iuitieston, tehv.ivn
may havejbeen our opinions hitherto, concern- • t0 :1 mclancholy accident ui ; i 0 h had'cccurrcvi
n;g the plan of colonizing the free people of" nl dJe American Colony on the eonst cf A frh::>

Colour on the coas/of Africa, all must sympa
| The artide referred to, w

jthise with il.'O iriends o! ihe cause, that so

;

great a misibrtune should belali ihe Colony. h)

\
!.e dtarh ot* lSIv Cares, the Colonists have* to

Chailes, we jjave been mar led a : deplore one wiiose loss will not easily be sup

ilh, and yet, we her- cn't been to Phi-
j

plied; and the Society, an abb- and persevering

1 do ho wan" to sec that city Thev auxiliary, wh'b was riewued heart and soul to

and uion; ic-uhsay it's much iiMinlsomer

ail. than -New V'ork.

Mr. B— I\>!t! p'd:! rjy dear, it i.^rint woit.h go-

ifljj to uce. !i is Uie dullest hole I-cvcrsnw in

Uly life. The pteplc there alt go to bed a

ttfjj o'clock:

StL'S.B—Wliai qu'-cr p. c.ple: how X should

Jjitt to h

i ^ I the enterprise

I A c oui- former sentiuiettts h::vc always been

m o:rs et opp-ositiou to ihe pian of colonizing

us on the e«.a>t of Africa: periiaps, so favour

able an oppoilunity may not occui , tor us to

inform our readers, in an open and candid

manner, that our views are materially altered

u: fiisl'.cd by cr.*

news collector, on the authonfy of Capt Hu'.-

(icston, v. bo gave it fo him iV.ni memory lint*

ing accidentally left the pape ^j; board of the.

ship. We have since received the Bristol pa
per and copy the article on the subject,

there were s-ereral inaccuracies in our for/ue>

slatensont Guzettc.

BRISTOL Dec. 27.
' By the brig Ton. Cod, which arrived at (hiv

port yesterday from Africa, we have the folloXv

ing intelligence f»'i ni ( ape Meusuriido.
the isth Novcn.b r last, r.i txj^dilion was
preparing bv tiie American svdiers at t/iat

place, to destroy a French slavo ship 'and fac-

lory at Digby, a plate about thirty m/les dis

eamon-- t:iem It would see;« so odd |

\Ve have always ^aid, that when convinced; taut, where during the nighV tf-e magazine ii

%6 go to bed at (i n o'clock. J wish I was there.

$Jr. B -That is n * m-di, my denr.

J^JVft. B— "Not fuo!>e r-i'tMT. J am sure vsti

<ntike much aeve fotdiv.) washes everv da v.

rvrnjjg itjc, (4c-ar, 1 nevt

oi our error. w< iiosihi hasten to acknowledge

r thai pc i'tt' f.f-i now arrived Thcch inge.

v, hicii ha -. J :.(,»* h< cn the has-

f.
. • .

1

, r -^e pondered

• ..•

:

•

'

.

:- «\ • i^ad eve-

whieb they were making Cf>rtriUrf8,l»lcw up, &
horrible to relate, Mr /-.ot Carey, the Govern
or, aud nine of his people, were dcstioyed."

EMIGRANT TO LIBElilA—-The ship
JiAI.'i; If/

havi. g

iit cl from Nortolk on the bth.instant

i; >«. .-d nearly 200 emigrants ton tFi£>
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flourishing Colony of Liberia. 1 hey have our

good wishes for a safe and prosperous passage

to their 'father land,"and our earnest hope that

they may realize their fondest anticipation!, in

returning to the? country of their siren* From

all accounts., he present number of emigrants

are as a body, of superior character educa-

tion. We are glad of it The emigration of

such men will advance the respectability of the

Coiony, both at home and abroad, and will go

far towards conv ncingmany who are now hon-

'cstly opposed lo it> success. Public opinion is

already in iU l;non»*. After all, history presents

no parallel of a similar enterprize tuning «*uc-

ciiedcd so well, and in so short a period * Ed -

SIGHS.

Mas HEN IIY KOI.I.S.

EVENING SCHOOL.
THE Ncw-\ ork African Mutual Instruction

Society re-opened their .School on Wednes-
day Evening, the ist of October last, at No.
96* Centre-street, at the foot of Canal-st. in the

basement room of the Organ Factory.

A general invitation is given to all adult per-

sons of colour, of both sexes.

In this school will be taught Reading, Wri~
j

i
ting, and Arithmetic, for the small sum of One

j

' Dollar and Fifty Vents for six months; 10 be

paid on entering the school. The school will

meet for instruction three times a week : Mon-

\

day, Wednesday, and Friday Evenings, at 7

|

o'clock, and dismiss at 0 o'clock, until the eve-

j

nings are shorter; and then from half past 7 to

j
half past !) o'clock.

j
We inform the public that the above room

' being much larger and more commodious than

! (he former rooms, the rent is much higher, and

i we cannot meet the demands of the owner with-
1

(.at raising the initiation to $1 50.
1 AARON WOOD, Pres.

! J. II. W ILLIAMS, Sec.

t New-York, 18-23.

TiiCRK is a sigh— that, half supprcst,.

Seems scarce to heave, the bosom laic
;

If rises, from the spotless breast,

The first f.iint (lawn of lender care.

There is a sigh—so ?oft, so swvel,

It breathe* not fioin the lip of woe
;

:
Tis hoard where conscious lovers meet.

Whilst yet untold young pulsions glow.

There is a sjgh-shori, deep, and strong,

That on the li;> of rapture dies
;

H lloais mild evening's shade along.

When meet the fond consenting eyes.

There is a sigh- thrt! speaks egret,
Yel seems scm*cc conscious of its pain

;

ft '.ells of bhss remcmbcrM yet.

Of hli.-is '.hat ne'er must wake again.

There is a *i,^h— that, deeply bmaihM,
Bespeaks the bosom's secret woe

;

ft. say j the flowers which Love had ^reath'd
Arc nilherd, ne'er again to blow.

There is a sigh— that slowly swells,
'I hen deeply breathes iis load of care ;

U speaks tint in thai bosom dwells,

That Inst worst pang, fond love's despah".

Sfca
In ibis city, on I he 3d. inst. Mr bilberry

Johnson, aged S4. .Mr J was a sohiie; ofthe

American .evolution having served nin • years

wi.h G -n. Washington; he was present at the
fievcrr: battle of Hrandvwine.

Y\ OMAN The modest virgin, the pru-
dent wife, or the careful matron, arc much
more serviceable in life than petticoated phi

)osophers,bluslcring hcroincs,or vi ago queens
She who makes her husband, and her children

happy, who reclaims the one from vice, and
trains up the other to virtue, is a much great

ur character, than ladies described in romance,
whose whole occupation ' is to murder man-
kind with shafts from their quiver, or their

eyes. Women are not formed for great cares

themselves, but to soften ou - s Their tender

noss is the proper reward for the dangers we
undergo for their preservation; and the ease &
cheerfulness uf th°ir conversation, our desira-

ble retreat from the fatigues of intense appli

cation They are confined within the narro-%

limits of domestic assiduity, aud when they

stray beyond them, they move out of their pro

ner sphere- ar\d consequently vithout grace.

\

STEAM SCOURLVG $ TAILORING
! J. C. THOMPSON & CO.
j

NO. 109 1-2 BOWERY,
i (Between Hester Sr, Grand street,)

! Where they will continue as usual, to earn

|
on their Clo hin .,

and Dressing Establishment,

|
and perform th*-u work in a correct and sys-

' tematic style, having perfect knowledge of the

j

business, and been brought up to it. Their

j

mode of cleaning and dressing Coats, Panta-

j
loons, &c. is by steam scouring and sponging,

! the only way of cleaning. They respectfully
' inform their friend*, and the public, that they
1 extract all kinds of stains, grease, paint, tar,

i
&c. on a plan ditferent from the dyers : refit

' and altar, to any size or shape, with new col-

I
bus, culls, &c. at very reduced prices. Tbcy

I
nil! not boast of their art, but leave the work

i :o prove itself. Where the seams have, worn

j
white in black or blue Coats, they can be res-

! torcd lo their original colour,

j
New-York, Sept. 25, 1328.

! GROCERIES.
j
THE Subscriber returns his sincere thanks

to his friends and the Public for their liberal

I
paticnage, and solicits a continuance of their

|
iavour-; he has received at his store, JVo. J

|

Courilendt-strcet^ear Broadway, a quantity of

|

superior Canton and Porto Rico Sugars. AL-

|
— Coffee, Teas, Flour, Goshen Duller,

Ci.ccse.\c. Rum, Gin. Brandy, Wiiie, Cor-

dials, Porter and Cider, &c. which will be sold

cheap for cash.

DWID RUGGLES.
N. B. The Sugaisj above mentioned arc free

sugnrs-T-tney are manufactured by free peo-

ple, not by slaves.

All orders will be thankfully received \md

prompt y attended to.

New-York, Aug. 22, 1S29.

SCIPIO C. AUGUSTUS,
ltE8PECTPFUu,Y, informs his iriemJ* and th»

public in general that he recently opened his
house tor the accommodation of genteel Per-
sons of Colour, with BOARD and LODG-
ING. His house is in a delightful part ofthe
city, at the south part of Neck Lane, facing
State and Oliver-street. There will be c*ery
energy used on his part to render ihe situ**
tion of those who honour him with their pat*
ronage agreeable

New Haven,.July Hi, l»2b.

THE ACADEMY
"~

In Moms* Alley, under the care of Messrs.

Is again opened for the reception of pupils.
In the above Academy arc taught all the

common branches of a good Enulibh educations
READING WRITING, ARITHMETIC^
ENGLISH GRAMMAR, and GEOGRA-
PHY ; to which are added the study of the
LATIN language and NATURAL PHi,.
LOS* >PH \ , on the most approved plan.

In addition to the loregoing, in the Female
department will be taught Plain and Oniamen*
ial SEEDLE-WOh K, and DRAWING, for
all which competent teachers are provided

; i'he liberal patronage which the academy
has heretofore received from a generous pub-
lic, has stimulated the subscribers to renewed
exertions to render it worthy ofttheir continued
patronage.

Satisfactory information, as io the character
oi the academy and competency of the tench*
ers, may be obtained by application to Uev'q
Mr. Scotf, Thos.»Bradlbrd, Esq. and Dr. \Ym«.<

Rush.

TERMS PER QUARTER.
Children, under 7 years, for Reading

and Spelling, - - $1^50^
Spelling, Reading, and Writing 2 o6_
Arithmetic, do. do. do. - 2 50"

In addition to the above, GrnmiAar,
Geography &- Natural Philosophy, 4 00 ^

Latia and Greek Languages, 5 00
Philadelphia, Oct. 6, 1838.

WM, P. JOIIQXSON.
Successor to Jamas P. Johnson,

No. 55 i* Pearx-stueet, near Broadway';

that old and web known establishment,
Respectfully informs his friends and ihe pub-

lic generally, that he sliil continues lo make
BOOTS and SHOES to order, at reasonable

prices ; and as it is generally known that assi-

duity and despatch are the life and spirit of his

profession, he has no need to publish, " at tbe

shortest notice." J
ALSO—He keeps constantly on hand a sfc

,

perior quality' of LIQUID BRACKING,- (of

his own manufacture, free from the use of vit-

riol, all of which he will sell cheap for cnsh.Jj
'

W. P. J. returns his sincere thanks to his •

friends and the public for the very liberal pa>

tronage that he has has previously receiver^

MCHOLAS GOZiDSlltiRKY'S

Cr.OTIlHsDllESSI.VG AND DviNoEsTABISHME.V.T,

jVIGI Greenwich-street, nearly opposite the

JSew York Hotel.

The subscrtber having obtained a full and

complete knowledge ofthe art of cleansing all

sorts of cloths, silks,satins, merino shawls &c.

from any kind of dirt or stains whatever, and

effectually restoring them to their original col-

or, most respectfully solicits the kind Patron-

age of his friends and the public.

vtf'l kinds of Dying done in the neatest nian-

nca, and at the shortest notice.

His utmost exertions and endeavours shall

be, to perform all his engagements vtffh Jus-

tice and Punetuafity.

CLOTHING.
Kept constantly on hand, lot sale by Dxj&t

Walker, No. 42 Brattle-street* Boston. • %
great variety ofNew and Second handed Cibjjliz

ing. . V
He also cleanstti\\ kinds ol W oollen

Clothing in the neatestfmanner,and on the moM
reasonable' terms,

Oct.|#0,/823.

. TO £22 !T—CHEAP,
Two ROOMS and two BED-ROOMS, in%

pleasant part of the city. Enquire at No, \hr
Amity- street.

.New-Yqrk^Oct.JI 5^1829,j,
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BOOTS AND SHOES.
CHARLES MORTIMER,

No 107 Church-street, Nevv-York,

Respectfully informs his friends and the

uublic generally that he still continues

ioaunfacturc Buots and Shoes of a superi

or quality, at reduced prices.
.

As a generous public by their patronage

hitherto have gren him hopes that t.se

work manufactured by him wasoi a supc-
^ ^ ^ ^ ;

... . « ...

•/or c#ciaf«fv, he hopes by more continued •^ cr>minll0S ns usua | i0 carry on the Clothes

f-vcrtions and the empioyment ofnone but
j DrcsslI1g in correct and systimatical style; nav-

first rate workmen, to merit a continuance
j , perfect' knowledge of the business, having

f t hi same ! been ie-allv bred to it, his mode of cleaning

HOOTS and SHOES repaired at the
j and Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, &c. is by

BOUito ana quis^ i

j Steam Si«ox«!»«, which is the only correct

1

system of Cleaning, which he will warranted

_| extract all kinds of Stains, Grkasb-pi-oIs

Economy is the Road

:o wealth—And a

pennv saved is as

... .tufas i 'ao pennys

earned- Mien call

;i
t the I 'nurd States

Ci otiiv> Dressing
Establishment)

Who has removed from 411 to 422 Broadway,

shortest notice.

New-York, September 0, lb'is.

Tar, Paint Sec. or no pay will be taken.

N IS The public are cautioned against the

imposture of those who attempt the Dressing

t ... , ,
. of clothi-s, by STEAM SPONGING, who

Respectfully irilorms his/"ends awl
tot}iilv Acquainted with the business as

i the pubJic generally, that ins hUU^ f
,

- Establishments winch have

WT^F Leonard-street, (next door to Zion Ulcrc !'\ » - . , :- „ ; ,„

DAVID ssAx&iusr
riL Respect full v informs his friends and

Church.) ss stiJi open for the accommodation

of respectable persons of colour, with Board-

ing and Lndgins* on the most reasonable

,C1

Hfs House is in a pleasant part of Hie city,

and no pains will be spared on ms part to len-

der the situation ot all who honour him with

their custom, as comfortable as m any other

house in the city, and-at one half the ex-

pense*
. New- York. Sept. 2, r?28.

IS PUINTBD & PUBLISHED EVJEflY FlUDA Y, »M*

Jno. B. Uusswurm, I*'o. 149 Church- hire ci.

The price is Tiikee Doi.i.aus a vr.AK
5
av-

able half yearly in advance. If j> ;i id at Vu
time of subscribing;, &<2 f>() will bc received.

fX?- No subscription wilJ he itemed for .-

less term than one year.

Agents, who procure and pay for live sub.
scribers, are entitled (o a si>ih copy gratis, leV
one 3'ear.

No paper discontinued until all arrearage-,

arc paid, except atllie discretion of the Editor
AJ1 Communicalions, (except lho«t: L>:

Agents) must be post paid.

recently been opened in this city.

AH" kinds of Tailoring Work .done

the above place.

All clotlies left to be cleaned or repaired

will be good for one year and one day— it not

claimed in that time, they will be sold at pub-

lic auction.

HATES OF ADVEHTlSINi,.

For over 12 lines, and not exceeding
22, 1st insertion, -

t£ Each repetition of do.
a 12 lines or under, )st insertion,
i; Each repetition of do.

Proportional price for adieu
which exceed 22 lines.

N. 13. J5 per cent deduction for pes

vertising by the year; 12 for G mow
'> for 0 months.

- i)3

2 . *

•son:

l.s

:

a.v

a/ui

BOARDING & LODGING

AKK1CAN KitEE SCHOOLS.
*'

; NOTICE. Parent? and Guardians oi

I Coloured Chi.hen, are hereby informed, tliat a

! Male and Female School has long been estab-

"
i lished for coloured children, by the Manumis-
' sion Society of this city—where the pupils rc-

. Iceivesuchan education as is calculated to hi

T'lE subscriber respectfully informs hiSj lhem for u , ( .ruh lCSS ami respectability. 'I he

ru-nuJ* and the public in general, that
. malc st

.noo i ls .-iniaLed in Mulberry-street.near

lis Hou<t No. US Elizabeth street, is still
; Grand-street, to which is attached a female

mrui for the accommodation of genteel
j
school, and another female school in William-

iLons of Colour, with Boarding and 1st., near Duane-st ;
ail under ti e mnnage-

lersons oi
-

j nicnt of experienced teachers, i he Povs are
>dging.

t-in^hi Kradin"-. Writing, Arithmetic. Ceogra-
I>. S. In addition to the cst^>

| ^ P^J ^, ffi;it Grammar-and the'Girls: ni

Stehment, the subscriber ueeps on hand a
{q^ branrS;,s are laught *^ iit ,.

quantity of the best $XttVthmMtiltS
\ AIarkili< , , aut| Knitting, ^c.

Oysters, ecc. served up at the shortest no,
; TE.iMS OF ADMlSStO>.

tice. His hou>c is in a healthy and plea
; pU j,ii s 0f 5 to fifteen years of age are admitted

*ant* situation, and he hones bv the unre-
1 by t jie Teachers at tb.e Schools, at the rate of

nutted attention that will" be paid to ail : t-enty-iivc cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

(hoscVho may favour him with their pat- cording to the circumstances of thej.arents;

ronaoe tc he entitled to public favour. i anc the children of such as cannot aflord to pa>
ronagc, to cmin cu

^ H)1IN^0\ anv thine are admitted free, oi expense, and en-

PhUaddphUi, June '2d, !t£S. VA

LEGHORN HONNETS.

MRS. SARAH JOHNSON,

joy the same advantages as who pay.

Etich school is visited weealy bv a commit-

tee ofthe trustees, in addition to which a com-

mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-

male schools. Car^ is taken to impai tumoral
" ' " ^ rt r.iiii- ir, : instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

No. 551 Pearl-Street, respectfully ^!™ fth; sv,tcm pursued in these schools,

forms her Friends and the Public, that s * ,c

j

(hat a ] tn0ngh several thousand have been

has commenced Bleaching, l,RE
;

SS!Nt;
>

j
t:iu*bt in them since their establishment (now

^nd Refitting Leohoux and Stuaw
; nun?e th:in ( |Hrty yCar .s ) there lias never been

Hats, in the best manner. L.\im:s dres-
\ m jnstance hnown to the trustees where a pupil

-c^ made and Plain Sewing done on the
j

having received a regular education has been

iiirtqt rpasonable tcrrn^ ' convicted of any crime in our Courts of Justice.
'U
MrS J begs leave ,o assure I'.er friends I 15y order of (he Board of Trusses,

and the public, that those who patronise
;

1 ^ 1 » i y s -

^cr may depend upon liavmg their Wor 1

UICHAUD FIELD.

done faithfbHy, and with punctuality and

/despatch. Kew-York, April 29, 1828

WAS?TED IMMEDIATELY,
* ONE or TWO active BOYS, as Appren-

tices to the Shoe-Making business. Good re-

commendation-, will be rtmuireu. Boys from

the country would be preTcrre^—Enquire at

TTo. 157 Bowe%\

BOARDING.
LEWIS HARJIISSON,

ti. espectfe lev informs the public in gen-

eral, that he has opened his House for the

accommodation of genteel persons of Co-

tour, with Boarding and Lodging, at No
90 Mulberry street.

There shall be no pains spared to ren-

der their situation as agreeable as possible

on his part.

NcwYork, Juhj 25,f 1825.

AUTIl Oil IS E I) ACENT a.

Rev. S. K. COKNlSH, General Agk.nt.

Maine

—

C. Stvchbridgc
}
Esq. JYurt/t Yar-

mouth. Isaac Talbot Portland, Mr,.

Massachusetts.

—

David Walker, Boston
Rev. Thomas Paul, do. John Ro

j

mond, Salcm.

\ Connecticut. ;S C. Augustus, New- 1[man.

j
haac C. Gtasfco, JSurwich

! Rhodc#Island

—

George V. Willh, Prnr.

j
idaicc.

j

Pennsylvania.

—

Francis Webb, Philadct-

j

phia; Stephen Smith, Columbia ;J. H,

I

Vashon, Carlisle.

I
Maryland.- —Ilczekiah Gricc, Paid'more.

\ District of Columbia.

—

J W. Prout.
' Washington ; Thomas Brcddoik, Al-

exandria.

.W.v-York.

—

Rev. Nathaniel Paul, Alba
it,'; R. P.O. Wright, Schenectady; An*
Yi::: Steward, Rochester ; Rev. W. P.
\ I i.'f.'ams, 2'Yushing; Gt urgc I)c Grass,

Proh::!*?.'!, Ij. I. ; Frederick Holland,

Buffalo ; Joseph PeU,lludson; William

Rich, 'J'rri ; Tudor E. Grant, XJtiea.

Louisiana

—

l\i(.r Howard, A1

uc~ Orleans.

N. Jersey.— T/uodorc S. Wright, Prince-

ton ; James C. Cares, New-Brunswick;
I Rev Mr. Charles A ndi rsou ,Newark ; Ltun

|
ard Scott, Trenton,

1 Virginia.— W. I). I>apiist
t

Fredericks*

j
hurglt / Joseph Shepherd, Richmond.

j

North-Carolina.

—

Set it Henshaw, P. M.

j
Ncw-Salcm ; John C. Stanley, Newborn;
Lewis Sheridan, Elizabethtown.

Upper Canada.

—

Rev. Samuel George,

Waterloo.

England.

—

R. Dickinson & Samuel Tho-

mas, Liverpool

Hayti.— Wm. B. Boiohr, Port-au-Prince

NOTICE TO BOOT CLEANERS.
SUPEHIOB '

POLrlSHIJVO BLACKING*
(FROM LONDON.)

Which the subaciiber offers for sale, whole*

sale and retail, at the lowest cash prices, by
.N.VANUEW, 530 Broome-stMer.

rx3~ All orders thankfully received aod

punctually attended to. .
eag.



^ijii Bame under consideWidn;jWd' res^ieftV

/ijh^sujbjecl to ,
which the attehtiprj of,

U^j^^jh^H0^.^^8-6" called, is, at jtirjjjr

ligie, auij^^-^at importance ami ldeli^cy
and^o'cUbSt become \es3 so, when xycfcnn-

sideV the'relation i»i vvb^ch Con^ess'sta^ds
ltpwarti> tbis fiistrict, as itsMocal^Le^isla-

ture,y- While the Committee are disposed

\o. auevldle evils realty extst^g^n^^^re*'
V^.ect the feelings ot those who^have inier*

'ested thernse/ves in thej.welfaxc oi tn.e.' cif-

. ns&ns here, jihey hope . not to be . .un ipintl

the istrictjvand having

no corurnon concern with it. T*he Com-
mittee are bound to respect the judgment
<}f the House in all matters which it may
be their pleasure to refer t-o them, and the

right of persons to petition f°r n redress of

grievances—tmt it is with sincere regret

they perceive a s/>im in sosie part of the

community, however welt meant, con-

stantly agitating. a question, that must, in

the end, unless suffered to rest, be produc

. tive of serous mischief, if not danger, to

the peace and harmony ot the Union. $y
/«?nping this subject constantly alive before

ihe public^, false hopes ol liberty a<e held

put to the slave, exciting iiim to insubor-

dination, and -creating a restlessness fpr

emancipation, rendered incompatible with

tJieezisli rig slate of the twrrntr^. It can-

not but be pcrceivedabat£the principle of

humanity may sometimes, fail of its object,

a»d rivet, mpre strongly, .chains that it

would loosen i
by+injudiciously interposing

-its g-ood offices in cases ^Jiere it. belongs

.more property for others to act. It is not,

\jthe District of Columbia which atone is

cnncernetlf inthis matter, but a large por-

tion of the United States, and more imme-
diately the country around, that must be

s&nsibly^afFeotedloy every movement of the

/find, , calculated, as it is,to disturb those

within i it, wtto »would otherwise j . remam
t

^comparatively-happy and contented, and
produce a rigor . iii their treatment, impos*

I by the, cqnstantidread^ofcalaiQities that
*

\ ineyit/a bly; ensue.

^^p^^^^^^^^^jm^iin her 4 ff-

mitSjtherJ^
j&t and <o^j^t^si^J^&t of ^ae^ingr
ton, wjtfgxufc , ng o/h0r v restrictions- . than
those ^e^cribed by the Corporations of
Washington "^pd Georgetown ,for the reg-
ulation of sluyes." within their respective
jurisdictions

Although Uiere is nothing to prevent in
the^part of .the District ceded by Mar^laW
the < ornxnittee are not aware nor do.- they
believe, that the practice <>f*buyingr!;dayes
^flthe vt>urpose o% selling- thenj.%>.v&jgmd

and where |fa^s.,bM&^{or Wtzt&o?
. rVare h'abfe:^ arid sold;

the courts, up6n :

| MovHed%e of the- fact

to pmnmni^hmi^^^^^^kst^
laws in this fesp^V^^&Whdmdhi^^^
ever, in the ^-bill reported^ *hmn to the
House, reforming ; f lie*jterftfl ~I&ifcs ofnh&.
Dfetrict, bave*r^ite3f}^^.7,G
fcrinftaaV^ntes^bie^te^tn%

w one way of gradually diminishing the e-
vi^ complained here, while the situation
of those persons, is considerably mi/igated
by being transp/anted to a

wmore genial and
bountiful clime. And although violence
may sotiMHijpes ^>e .

done to their feelings
in the separation of families, and it i* by-
laws of society, which .operate upon tbem
as property', and cannot be avoided as Jong
as they exist ; yet, it should be some con-
solation tq those whose feelings are inter-

ested in their behalf, to know, that their

.condition is more frequently bettered, and
their minds happier by tie excha.n^e.

There is no want of humaniLy on the
part of the citizens of this District in the
treatment of tAeir slaves 50 far as the com
mmee have understood ; on the contrary,

a degree of indulgence and freedom is al-

lowed, which renders their services com-
paratively o? little value, and the laws af-

ford every facility to manumission An
ordinary diligence is observed in the

protection of their rights, as well aa those''

of fiee persons of color, highly creditable

to the citizens anri /he caa^e of humanity.

The committee have examined into tbe
complaints alleged against the use of the
public jai's for confining slaves wAo are
brought for tbe purposo of being sold e/se-

where, and find that t^e considerations
justice, as, well ,as .humanity,- strpng^y .re'*

commended it so long .as the trade e^ilts
Phey are there projected from the mclem-
eney pf he

,
mm®ns f _ and are liable :o pub-

lic ^inspection ; and it sometimes happens,

jairTc^s:v^6r't
the case, they ^ectfully-refe^o theirTev
port made the 1 1 January, 18£7, T

The second resolution . prehents to tbfi
consideration of the Committee a quesUqa
of the highest importance, not only ag re*

SSSfe-i?
e "Sht8 Df Property, but the exteW

6T1egisIaTivepoWersT5o?»cssed ^y^oagress
over this District, (and conseqrfently ov^i-
the subject,) as well as tbe irelation^ in
which -it stands to the surrounding Win-
try. It is true, by virtue of*he Constitu-
tion, Congress is vested wi*fc. exclusive
power of leg isiafion over <he ^District-of
Columbia

; but it is equally true Ibat ^be
rights of property were securedto the dit*
isens by the latvs and CoristuutionsbfVirr
ginia and Maryland; which deserve at ^Ssi
to be respecied, if nbKAeld eWrer by^the
Le^slatme of the Union Although; teclr*
nic^Hy speaking, exclusive legislation n?ay

*
carry with it^the whofetegimm*mer£i>

* to-refer to the
; legislative tc»

"

uon of^y other^bbdy, 3witbk^ ^Kout
the Distrtfet of Columbia, and 'cer
does not confer any rnprcf pr greater

r
pffiL

er than is consistent with' the gedera^r?r>
ciplespf the Consiitution bf tbe Wiied
Btatea: It is n<it; tberefore. to- be' used tp
ai

?
"nf^ited serise, as u desi«rfic power

without Tererenco to' the c^nsnitutionaV ii»
mitations. ^br ^mple^ q^^^s^
brtbb States ^fbr fSrts .j^^m&JS^

dockyards ^0; ;;ya tio one can&



:

~&®n],®m isIt <within.the spirit dfthpin-

» ^trurneot, toW»t Congress with tpe power

jves'oriDjrjg 'rules isy which property,
•'

; "^£f:p&:he\tij$t the manner ofits; descent,

.drfferSn&.frpW tner r§spec-

>fiv¥§iatea, ^Jftili; the jurisdiction is as ex-

clusive in the one easels in the otfi£r, and

^ the^imeje fbrce*>t power--ivould authorize it

4% Bame^extenj- ^rhe 'Comrn'iuee .do

>|QOl* iweau-%
t
fay^hat Congress cannot

\ ^ange thisarghts of persons ai$ ofthings

Within , the Jlistrict, different from w h at

- ihe were* prior to jthe cession. But. they

.mean to say, these cannot beabridged.nor

- taken away, jndependent of the cons nt ol

the people, wiChout doing • violence'^to. the

^Constitution.. Whenevei Congressf|%is

Tiatea, it should be beneficially, and not de

jstructively, upon those rights. Its cnarac-

ter, in this respect, is two-fold Trie one

genera/, as a Legislature tor the Union

:

the other local, for the People of this Dis-

trict. If, in the latter, it can undertake

tp change the whole relafjoas of society,

$onsutoted, as it is, with Representative*

from every part of the United States ex-

•

$ept tAe District of Columbia, in opposi-

tion to their will the Constitution lias done

little more than erected, within the neart

Ol the republic, a form of government

worse, if possible, than ;espousm itselt.

Ii it be intended, under the eaoluUoa

to compensate individuals whose rights

«iay be affected by tne gradual abolition

©t slavery, (and it is presumed it canuot b

done wit out,> It is. in the opinion of.the

-Committee, not.one of those eases witnm

the meaning of the Constitution, which

^royiues fbf the payment of property when
ta/cen for public purposes. If however, it

*vere to be done, a ouesion equally impor-

tant arises, as to the power ol Congress in

appropriating t ie public money to objects

here, entirely local, and no ways connec-

ted with the general legislauo:} of inc. Un-
ion.

filUiated Wee District is, with u sieve

population on all s.des, every consideration

of policy is opposed to the measure. In-

stead of a free white populau n occupying

the place of slave labor, as is imagined by

fey some, Joe District will become the re-

fuge for runaway b negroes and manumit-

ted slaves (the most vicious an<i degraded

population that can exist in any commum
<ty,) to the £reai annoyance of the neigh-

boring States, and the inhabitants ot the

. District. In every point of view in which

<he Committee have been able to consid-

er 'his part of the subject, whether as to

^heright-p/o£,prQpertyr the goud order ol

Society within the District, or the harmony

-Ol the whole Union, they have come to the

^Conclusion that it isj>etter not to disturb it

<$jut leave it> where it now rests, with the

*ta*ws, ana* the humanity of those who are

(interested ip protecting and taking care of

<$his species of property.

. There are evi's, however
t
complained of

t>y the citizens, resulting from the traffic

4u slaves, who are frequently
,
quartered a-

«nong them in great numbers, tor a length

-

:Mt I*"1?* and from the constant influx of

• ft%c persons qj color who ta&e up their re-

sidence here, which it is thought eitRedi-

eiu*td remedy, and the C^rnmUte^. n '

diogly report a bill havirfg *0

pVom English Papers/]

. MyilDEi>s:S?Witto^ lasrt forty
years, some very %irange murders have
been committed in the county of Suffolk

*

Tfie; last person- hanged for murder fn^this

count//, was-a man 4 named Thrower, his

conviction and execution took place in

1811, twenty one years aftei\the niuVdeV
was perpetrated Thowerjmurdered all Old,

man and his granddaughter at a place call-

ed- Chaificid bridge; he beat their brains
.out vvitfi'a jjarrimer, which he had borrow^
ed of a«man named Head. He and HeatJ
were afterwards transported , and in the
year 1811, when tfit Marr's murde was
the ge?ieral top:c of conversation, some
su picion fell on Thowef ; bntnoe knew
what had become of him for twenty years.
Axt auoi ney at Chatrleld^amed Williams,
was in conversation with another attorney
at Cambridge on the subject of Marr's
murde , and said to him, '' we sus/ject that

a man named Thiower, murdered the old

man and his grand daughter, at Chatfield,

in 1790, b?/t we don't how what lias be-

come of him." The Cambridge attorney
replied, that lie had a legacy to pay to a

woman n atiied Thrower, whose husband
had been abscit/rorn her twenty years,and
he had lenrne / fhat the man had returned
to England and was residing near *S\varT-

ham, and the wile co//ld not recei e the
legacy nil she hud obtained the husband's
signature. The Chatfied attorney imme-
diately went in pursuit of Vhrower.and aj -

^rehended him tm the murder, near Swaff-
nam ; when Head came tbrward, and con-
lessed that ThrOwer had borrowed a ham-
mer «' to doa job/' and that Thower after

wards boasted that he had murdered . he
old man and his grand daughter with the
hammer, and had thrown it in a pond near
the old mail's house. Vhe pond was sc\an h

ed, and the hammer was (ound. Vjmu ; hrs thrgU wifh a'kic/;, hut we have he^rd
Head's evidence, corroborated as it was bj the iolio *iug story told in illustration of
the hnding of the hammer and other cir- ms strength'

cumstances Thrower was convicted, and ! k he lame ofFruascisco

the cow'- - Banstead was^ e'nragf .1 at:; hto

iniJuced a boy~iu ^s service, namci l>arper
to^kke his gtfn -and as' Briggs 'was (|eding
the cow to's'hdot him Tner boy ^veiled
the gun at tlioilcart ofBfigg^,-r^<.i^£fe in«

jury Xvas fatalthough Briggt was able lo
v^alfv to his htune before he e\;»ire«l- The
fiby Hari>er was j7^rdoned by i

f
>if'fiTng

(
and

qualified \o give evidence ugaiutt Ban-
stead who was convicted upe%j the clearest
evidence.

Two meUjUaraed Sebble and Mays^were
hanged and gibbetted aboui lorty years
ago, lor murdering a Airs. Phillips, a wid-
ow, who kept a small farm at JfasweU ,tn

this county- Sefible, Mays, and a^eilow
named VViseinen, Vvent to rob the house.
One or the gang knocked at the door, and
told Mrs Phiil/ps that her cat tic had got
into the clover. She went out to remove
the cattle, aud was murdered by Wiseman^
while the other two robbed the house; pris*
oner re/urned to t.

l

ie house and told his
companions * that he had sett/ed tlie old
woman/' and they were so terrified that
they left the house, without taJhng the pin-
oder they had collected wirn them. Wise-
man ieA the country and weM to America,
and the>:other two were taken up m'a pub*
he house in consequence ot oi.e havino-
threatened the other—"rj at ho would tefl

ofnis wiurderinif Mi . Pmiii| s." They
were hanged. V\ iceman returned to En-
gland after ward j, hut was not prosecuted,
he died within the last two yeais.

who has lately allied to t,ongress for
revolutionary Services was supposed, when
in the prime ol mauhood.tobe Hie strongest
man in uie United States We do not
Know wneuxer, like .uaximus, he couW
breau a i.orse's jaw bone wan a stroke, or

hangeu, and gibbetted.

A man named Smith was hanged with
thrower for murdering t wo of his children—Smith and his wite were both found
guilty uf the crime. They bad actually
ned up three of their children in a room,
aud starved two of them to death. The
survivor, upon whose evidence they were
convicted, was, at t/te time of the trial, re-

duced to a mere skeleton, having had but
two potatoes to eat for the fortnight

previous to the apprehension of her parents
JVirs Smith pleaded her pregnancy after

her conviction,and nine months afterwards
she was executed.

A farmer named Nicolls was executed
about thirtjj^five years ago at this place,

who was convicted for the murder of this

daughter, a gir/ about fifteen years of age-

He lived at Fakenham, and sent the gul
to a village to maAe a purchase ; on her way
home he induced his son to an ike her with

a" stake on the neck ; and she fell dead.

!They threw her body into a deep ditch,

o Roger Banstead,was hanged for t£e mnr
der of Briggs T'he parties I ived at La-
ken had. Banstead' had impounder*, one
-okBrjggs s cows ; and i;riggs instead of
releasing the cow by paying the fees of
Banstead (W*o ao every morning to feed

reread far and wide ^hr

5great strength
rougn Virginia,

i.vc. v .inan wno could "mfttp ftiszoagut in
triti/ ruf," burned wan desire ol reading
renown by an encounter with Francisco.
Among oiht-r?, a buHy (rom near the moun-
tains, next '..> the land oi horse and half alU
gator men, dcu-rmined on comparing hrs
prowess with t/?at of the reputed atrongesif
man m the titate. He deliberately com-
menced ins journey with the inten. ofWhip-
ping Francisco, orbeu.g whipped himself,
lie arrives in the neighborhood ol his in-
tended antagOnm, and meeting a man in
a lane with iLStake and rider fbnee on each
side, he inquired ol him ti he knew Peter
Francisco, and where he lived. The man
answered tbatUie was nimseli Peter Fran-
cisco. The business was made known
and Francisco, who was a very peaceable
gentteman, iemonstrated against such a
ioolish contest between two men, who had
never injured each other But in vam,the
man would not be ptoff, and dismounting
and tying his hprse to the fence, toldFran^
cisco,he must either fight orruu, Fraocisco
very coolly rfismounttqg, replied that he
Aad never been in tho //abit of rttnnitig-~tt
he must fight he could not help it. They
met—Francisco seized his antagoriits 33
tfhehad tero a ehildi-fflid^w

^ Ijico en*
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tij&J'&e* fenpe-rrw^n he got up, he

very good naturedi^ asAed him to be so

gdod as W*o>3 himVver TnY horse also

—

he Wished to be travellings—Georgia

X Ingenious &e$ice<—?TheYoilowgm cur-

Lous stores toldiof ah old^ Jjad y i i v trig in

Bupiingtiamshire ^onfe^'Vmie ago" the

husband of this ancient darner, dieu>with-

outmaking his will, for^Jtefwant ot which

yeryiiiecessary precaution, his es ate woulrf

ftave' passed away frorh h is*widow, had Bhe

not .resorted ^t6,the\foliowirg expedient to

ave?t the, loss of the properly. Sjfie con-

cealed; the death of her husband and pre-

vailed upon an old cobJerj her neighbour,

TKilo^ ivatf u person some what lite** the de-

ceased, to go to bed at ier house and per

sonate him; in which$character it was agrc

ed he sAonid dictate a will, leaving the

widow the estate in question. -An Attorn*

cy was sent for to draw up the writings

The widow who on his arrival a/jpeared in

great affliction of her good man's danger,

began to as/fc questions of her pretended

husband, calculated to elicit the answers

she earpected^and desired. The cooler gro

aning alowd, and looking as much like a

person going to give up the ghost as possi-

, bie, feebly answored, "I intend to leave

you ha/fray estates, and I think the powr

old shoe maker who lives opposite is des-

erving the. other half, for he has always

been a good neighbour " t he widow was
thunderstruck at receiving a reply so differ-

ent to that which she expected, but dared

not negative the cooler's will, for fear of

loosing, the whole of the property ; while

the ol(i rogue in bed (who was himself the

poor old shoemaker living opposite) laugh-

ed in his sleeve, and divided with her the

fruits of a piqject which ike widow had
infended for her sole benefit

—

Buks Ga-
ts: tie.

MEK< S R, Pa- January 31

A Mr. Joshua Miles, of Woifcrcefc Town-
ship, was accidentally shot to* ath__on

Wednesday last, by Major Robinson, of

thiscQtinty, Miles had shot a deer, in a

field near his own house, "and was stoop-

ing, in the act of skining if, when obser-

ved by Mr. Robinson. The color of his

clothes, and his slight mA consumed mo-

tion, and an imperfect view, deceived Mr
Robinson and mis/afcing hira for a deer,he

.fired The ball entered Miles right side,

above the hip, .and passed transversely

through his. body and immediately un,der

bis lett breast. Death was almost instan-

taneous. Mr. Miles was a sober, steady,

Industrious man, of about 50 years of age,

and'hasleft a.. large family, to -mourn his

sadden;death. The anguish and distress

of Mri/Hobinson's mind is said to bevterri*

ble, so m ch as to endanger his health

jand reason.

li,€Hd Bachelors^A writer in the Ohio
State joarhalpropbs'eB instead of levying

<a tax oh old bachelors, to declare the in fey

law ineligible to any office'of either power

Or profit, jit ;hai often been remarked that

^wherr a man is unfortunate, his fellow men
. ^re ^pt to ^n^eavprto add to the weight of

M^misfb^ 'the uitfeep-

]ime£a^ rather than to afford

hjfm that' support and con£o! ation \vhu*. h

sh^'.Id

them to offer. Of the truth of thi^remark

no class of meAhajire had more positive ev
t

tdence tjmrlv, those whom tAe fates have

;

doomedfto^fii fe'of eelibacy When a man

become^ entitled to the appellatiori^if an
j

old bachelor, those who ate.^fbrtanate
j

enough to have escaped hjs^r^ic^n|ent v
|

regar<T"hi*»i as our ancestors di^afJew, as

one who has no claimno any : favor pr gen-

erosity at their hands, ft is considered

perfectly justifiable to heap u/xm liimr-hur-

dens not borne by other men, and to deny

him rights and privileges which other men
possess. This is punishing h ni for his

misfortunes and nof ior_his fault. Uon't

carry it too far Gentle/hen I We'll rebel.

We'll protest, as he Georgia Legislature

dfd against the***PaiitT We'll ask >ou to

" lay your fenger on the clause ei the Cfan-

stituti ri which gives you power" to de-

prive us of our lights. Weil leave the

state of Ohio and go into the state atJbat-

rimoiiy, if we can ; and if we can
1

*, we'll

go to Syramea' Hole, or to the Oregon,and
i'orm a colony just by our own selves

Dayton Journal.

DUTIES OF" VvTvEST
It is of great importance, to enforce here

ing that house realiy^a home, which it is a

husband's duty to be fond of, ar.d constant

to. No man can love a bedlam or clamor;

filth or disorder. Relative duties are recipro

cal ; and it is as much, and solemnly the

duty of a wife to endear home by temper,

oider, and cleanliness, as of a husband to

be devoted to home ; mutual effort can
alone make the house a home,—and effort

can do it. Any well-disposed female can
render trie domestic fireside ofa godly man
more magnetic in its attractions th n any
oiher social circle whatever. Only let

there be room at the fireside for a family

altar, and a nearly welcome to a godly

man's favourite books, and occasiouaily of

his religious friends; Let him only feel that

/lis comfort and taste are consulted, and
tAat care is tafceu not to hindei his piety

;

and a hold is obtained on his heart and had-

its al most omnipotent. But if he
be often disconcerted, and no effort to ac-

commobate him, ant/ no smiles thrown

arouud his meats or his evenings, it is

morally impossible to secure domestic hap-

piness. His principles may retain the rou-

tine of his domestic duties; but ill temper,

or inattention , on the pat t of his wife, will

assuredly wither his domestic feelings and

affections. But how easily is all this avoid-

ed ? It never can he a woman's interest

to cross even the foibles of her husband,

when they:are harmless.

LIBERIA We are indebted to the Lan-

caster Gazette for the following account of this

infant Colony. It will, we think, interest ma.

ny of our reades:

",The territory is called Liberia, and the

settlement upon it was commenced in June,

1823. The colonists, more than twelve hun-

dred in number, are building up eight villages:

the principaione is in advance of the q.thers,.be

tng older and more populous. This is -Mpn-

rovta,' so' iinitied in grate hd a eleieoce to the

deep interest n»apiles led by President Mutiroe

n the prosperity of that , mfn*tt
^

es*a^hm«m

.

...... ~v -h~~r^-^^'^*\

equator, extendSng one hundred and ^yttjSad^ |
on .the westerly shore of^^^aud^f^^^^;; :r

%;
<

into theinterionaathe put^ha^ni %J
per. Every acre was honourably and regnlafe tj^g

Jy bought oi thte rigntful Mwnera
>;
anH tjie ^iio|e^ !

is guarantied to the colonists asneutrai^ronn^^ :

byM the respectable naval fo^j^f^^fo^^- •
-

The sod is h£h!y.product^ ^.

is highly lewarded Thejnhj&i^
fortably housed, fed, and clothed., Man^Tatof:

ilies, in addition to the neceasaries,'andiwh^t

are called the comforts oflife, enjoj sor^e^g : ;

its luxuries. S'ome colonists .haye,aireadyx̂ 1

quired property, and have aU
(
cpmrnapd frOtiJi ;

three to six hundred dollars,
,
-They; hav,e.erect

ed t birteen pu blic buildings^, besides churched

One,;of them conta^/^^^
dred volumea Their ibrmof^pverrmienthas v

been in operation several vears. They realize

the righ^ of suffrage. 1 he vqjee of the pepple

designates individuals among themselves ioc

legislative, judicial, and executive a^thorjtty.

Their miliary force is organized. Four can-

non are mounted on their principal fort. The

seeds of commerce have germinated* and
i

be-

come « isible m Liberia. A small schopnelr itl

the coasnng trade, annually produces tq*its

owners, fou; thousand seven,hundred dollars

oett profit. —

—

— 1—
- - ^

" No man acquainted wim American histd*«

ry, will hesitate to say the growth ofLiberia is

much more rapid, & its prospects much bright-

er, and more alluring, than were those ^any-

one of the various colonies first established ia

this country. Nations bordering on the terri-

tory otthe emjgrants, are not hostile, birt on

amicable terms with them Not with envy 8&

jealousy, but with apparent confidence and enr

joyment, those adjacent tribes cherish.and en- /'^

courage friendly offices, good, feelings, mutual

kindness, and commercial intercourse with,

their new neighbours."

DUTIES OF HtTBANpS-^ConJaga!
love.and duty is a subject too often treated-

with jocular levity* m eOnfersalion K is how
ever/a high, and holy, and <leligtitfin^ulyect

as it is treated by the sacred-writers . Ifthere-

fore, any believer has, hitherto trusted^his^cpti

jugar character to general-principle^ ofprOprir

ety, or left it to be regulatediyy circumstances

he is bound from this moment, tobring all db-

ii esuc habits to the cross 'pi Christ, and to
'

submit them to whatever improvements^ sug

gested ,by. the glories of redeeming Iove.|An9

bear in mind, that it is our own domestic,Jag-
pihess which is thus consulted in this: high ex-
ample. The glory of God - is indeed The^fihall

end of all the means employed for, makin^hus
bands and wives live ?.a» iieu^4pge.t})ef" ii thfe.

grace »r-tifl»j"»Mit thi»Wr krirh Ifvirigi wf» l>g our
own glory too,and its ownrewAtd|4gr tjie^eace #
^harmony Auhich * it will -create and^cc^L&rin: \
And without domestic peace&hartoori^^hat "f

are any of, or all the blessings qfc ihis^life?

Splendid misery," howeyer1 niany. Bpt^icre
love unites hearts and gracious principle is the ri

guardian of conjugal. love,.how many of, the .\

comforts of life may h^anlin^^^viUmdt be-. ^
ih# much misscd;wand how many ofthevlrial^ 4*
of life borne without bein^ much felt, J. ^
SINCERITY.-r-Sinoerity ia to

,
§peaA

as we think^^b do a4ye.pr^egd,.an^(>ir<^ ^
^ is ; to per fornY and ma^re gdo3 iv bajt- we
prarjiUoi^and really to bs what we-w^ti.ld

(seem and appear to he,—'AtchbishoQ



.
,

J^jfiim^es^-^Wit^afIsee a fatis
•

:S^^^i^§0^:&m^^f&d0^^^lmt : thou

- 'sin > t
'";

truetkm, ^mte-sHe' is pnradmg through th'parading through the

jrant

,
i ©"west.

^Wyi^'jf'see a
v/
father or mother neglecting

.
^*e&k^ionrb'f ffie'ir^efaOc&en, and suffering

fiieiB to ran:1

'ipfl&in' f%e '^r«etaVin'tke high

. ^^#^Mfiwri, wiifiout the smallest effort

* *#bure:^eni% parental authority. I say -
p&y what thou owest "

»
v

wild has been tendei ly

arid doating parents, treat-

iihd inattention, per

ieir old a£e, I say, in the

what tl.rni

'When "I see a man giving large and expen
jgSje entertainments,living in a style of pnnce-

.^,^xl^7^anee, regardlnss of the ruinous
isjuiequepres to hfs fortune, a' the same time
putting off the payment of tradesmen's bills,

«nder the, most frivolous pretensions, I am
leadytocry out in a voice of thunder—pay
What thou ovvest. FORT FMJT)

Slavery in the District of Columbia.
"

It is peculiarly gratifying to find that Con-
gess is determined to investigate the merits of
this important question." In the great pursuit
Of the proper subjects ofphilanthmpy.no rp-
SttU has ever been more desired than this; and
-Sfe ate^confidejirthat the friends of our nation
llondur^-Wtir^give themselves no rest until an
«nd* so worthy of the philanthropy of Repub-
llea&s is fully accomplished.

in saving this murh, we cannot forbear
^peaking in approving terms of one who has
"fteraaps done u,6re for the melioraiion of the
fpor -Mricans in the United States, than any
frthW man now living. " We mean Benjamin
&undy5 Editor of the Genius oi Universal
^mancipation, at Baltimore. We abhor flat-

j^^t^?**;*6 say here, we do not say ex
feave it reach his eye- Yet we must

1

Say, that ifw© should place our chief go'od in
the ^opsciousness of talen/s fearlessly and

J^fc^j? <he cause of suffering hu:
xaanijy, Oie self approving reflections which
$e know miist dwell in the bosom of Ben/amin
^ndy/.wpuld be the summit of onr desire.
-We^Sriow him; personally and intimately. He

r jt&^&jj&t. about 'five feet, high, with « sW
^form and very deaf. He is however cau-
Ogfr£, sociable,- and [intelligent; and for one so^0 engaged in a scheme of that kind/rfe-

S-t^bly rvompfand prudent in his measures.
Be ^travelling agent of the American Monu-
^^^i^oefely, something resembling that ti.

t^ejand'inthed

lik* /ravelled oyer the tvhole JJniori. His pru
depaeanor Kiye obtained for.

*P#rgr^®:Pf 6f*W strenuous advo-

Mft^ 6^P }f^: kD* his'patieDce^and truly
^tHstian spirit have shamed even his enemies
4r/-*iMrtt*He hu&<,exemplified,jn>c happiest

mattn^pptSe peaceful and benevolent princi^

pies of Yue^socicty tif- whiclS;' hej^elungs* and

his name^we?trust will be -gj^^^xli^ same.

pa orfgmoj|aUty twitb I ha t-o'?
:
Howa r,d. and

.the illalrjpjuts jffim. j , Col. Bee,

>'i-ls&^ • ,<
'"

• . ,:
ons^;0^wi<nttii>

t
i b a married itoari mi

prefereti&tblbciitg n bachelor.

i J Wjnt to one neighbour and solicited a; do

nation'.forapublicohject; he replied, " I np
prove of the object and would assist yon, but
you know that /have a familyvand cnarity be

gins at home " r

/called on a second; he replied that such
as were able oug. t to be liberal, and that he
had every disposition to aid me; but added he,

"have stronger claims upon roe y\ hich I am
bound to regard, those ofmy children.'

5

4 public charily demanded that a messen-
ger should be sent from the «iiy lo a remote
cout:try. A person was selected whose talents

were well adapted to the mission. He replied

that "nothing would give him more pleasure,

but it was absolutely impossible on account ol

his family." He was excustd.

Two merchants, partners in business, failed.

At a meeting of the creditors, it was resolred

thai one should forthwith be released; bit that

the other, might yet, as was hia duty, go to

work and pay a still greater dividend.

An insurance office « ere about to appoint a
secretary There was as usual twenty appli-
cants. In the discussions of the board of direct-
ors the talents of many were set forth, when a

member rose and said, that one whom he
should propose was a man of moderate capa-
city; but that he was a poor man with a fami-
ly. He succeeded and holds the office still.

A mercantile friend wished me lo procure a
person lo fill a responsible station. A gentle
man came, w ho seemed uel! fitted for the of-

ice: / asfecd him how much salary he expeet
ed He replied smiting, "la , a married man/
whieh I under-stood to mean fifteen hundred
dolkrs per annum. He has the phice. No bach
^lor would have had orer a thousand.
Two criminals were tried for forg% at the

Old Bailey, and were eonrfemned todeath.The
l$U3g pardoned the one who was married, on
acconnt of nis wife and children. The other
pjiidlhe forfeit of his life -because he wasTi
bachelor. ^*tm&4V^V

short
>
would you av id trouble of many

kinds, excite sympathy, procure office, or es
cape punishment, jou have only to be married.

A bachelor.
Jn the last cited ^stence, it doth appear that

TKe TToTy stat e of matrimony was more benfi
cial to the conjugated than to the society at

cfaeap^sir^ple, than the aefd; nameft^tek-
spoon TUll finely r^er^Wa^
berof Water,? ln;l**#*thiirf; 15^mk^ife|ber of Water.? 'in^fess"1

vvill be eiperieneeds-

Sick Headoc/ie.—Three or four small Jumps
>f citric acid dissolved in cold water* and drunk
oflfrre n cme for Btck headache, arising from
the deficiency of acid- in the stomach. The ex
perimentis simple'and worth a trial at least.
We are not informed whether the remedy hasa
similar effect when the disease arises from a
superabundance of acid on the stomach.We can inform ot - .onrrmporarv of an infalli
b/ercm^yin^ W ; 5 , .., a »H one no less

^7

FORMATiON OF CHAR, ACTE-R.

'

It i8 ever to beikept iti
emihd that^oott

name if in all;case» the i>iiiti ^kst^ti^
It is not inherited 'from parerii^^ it is Vfi^f
created.by external t advantaoe&^ it i^i no
necessary append ii|re of hittfk orvi vvealth
or talents, oratation but the result o?
one's own endeavors--*he fruit anti reward
of good pHuciples, manifes/ed in a course
of virtuous and^houorable actioti. Tliis
i he more important to be remar/fed, 'W-
cause it shows the attainment of «a -good
name vwhatever be vour externaf circumstan
ces is e«tirely withiL y«urj!>ower- NoySunw
man, however fa. mble h,s birth,o. obscure
his condition, is excluded from the invalua-
ble boon. He has-onJv to fix his eye u^on
the prize, and press toward it, in a course
of virtuous and useful conduct, and it is
his—And .t is interesting to notice how
manyofoMr worthiest and best citizens
have risen to honor and usefulness
by dint of tAeii own persevering exer*
tions.— They are to be found i great num-
bers, in each ol the learned professions
and in every department of business and*
they stanc? forth, bright and anirna/ing ex-
amples of what can be accomplished by
resolution and effort. Indeed my friend?
in the formation of character, personal ex*
ertion is the first, the second, and the thint
virtue. Nothing great or excellent can be
acquired without it. A good name will
not come without be ng s«.Ught AH the
virtues of which it is composed ate there-
-ults of untiring application and industry

^^ousands of young men haVbeWra -

rned by relying for a ffood name on tbeir
honorable parentage, or ii.herited wealilj
or the patronage of friends.—Flattered by
these distinctions, they have felt as if thev
might live without effort—merely for theiir *

own gratification and indulgence. iVTo
mistaA^ is more fatal It always issues in.
producing an ineflicient and useless char-
acter On this account it is tha- character
and wealth rarely continue, in the same
lamil> more trjAn two or three generation?.

In the foimation of a good character it
is of great importance that the early part
of life be improved and guarded with the
utmos carelulness. The rhost critical ponod of Lfe is that which elapses lYom-four-
^r-totwenty-one yearsQf age. IVl^re is
done daring this period- to mould andW
tie the character of the futue man, than in
all the other years of life. 'I. a yowngman
passes this season with pure moral? add
4air-reptitat-iOBra goorfname is alntbsT~sur©
to crown Ins mature years, and descend
with hun.to t> :e c/ose of his days—On the

*

other hand
,
if a young man in his sprins

Reason of life, neglect his mind aqd heart-
if he indulges in vicious courses,and forms-
habirs of inefilcacy and slothfulriess^e ex-
pennces a loss whicA no efforts can re-
trieve, and brings.a stam upon -'his charact-
er which no lears can. wash aw^y. . < / *

Youthful thoughtlessness, I kho^h
vvont to regard tbeindiscretions^nrJ viciotis
induigencies of this period, nsof very.litUe.
importance. But; beiieve me/ friends tftey-:have great influence, in forming joUr futfiro
character, ai.H _ 4Lation^



wifich yon ate to be held in corirrhunify.

They are the germs of bad habits ; and'

bad habita cohtirmed are ruin to the char*
acter and the soui. 3fhe errors and vices

of a youo. man, even when they do not
ripen into habit, impress a blot «ptn\ the

name which is rarely effaced. They, are

remembered in subsequent life ; the iiublie

eye id often turned back to them; the stigma
fs seen ; it cleaves fuat to iku character,

and its unhappy effects uru felt to the end
of hts days.

A fair reputation, if bhould be re i .emug -

«d, is ''a plant delicate iu as nature, and
by uo means ra/Jid in its growtn." A*cWa>
acter which has cost many years t eata-

Wish, is ofton d«st.o//ed in a single hour,or

even mmute. Cfuard, then, with peculiar

vigilance ,this forming, fixing season of

your existence.

liawtfz Lectures to Young Mm.

ANEC UO i b,—A iattifui and godly,

though soz/tevvnut eccentric, old minister,

wAo formerly preached m a cenain ouuty

once related the toiluwoing anecdote to

his hearers, to illustrate a discourse which
he had been d livenng relative to the pro-

priety of a person's pulling the beam out

of ins owu eye, before attemiJiiug 10 ex-

tact the mote horn the eye ot his- neighbor.

A nfsuc, who had never be lore viewed
himself m a looking-glass, appened once
to be stationed near one aud accidentally

bast h.s eye upon it ; after surveying him-
self for a moment m rnute asiaoishmen

a
he

rns/ied out doors, seized a club, came in

TLTzd was striding toward ttie glas>, when
Isorae ue interrogated mm as to his inten-

tion ; with eyes utanug wildly aud coun-
tenance aghast, he replied, "Iam going to

kill tke Devil in the glass /" ,,Now my
good hearers/* the minister would add/let

every one of you examine the mirror of

bis own neaitjUud he will find ad v\[ there

at least as larg as the one which ihe boy

saw in the glass." I he preacher inigin

have added with much pertinency, let

every tippler examine the contents ot his

bottle, and he will discover as palpable a

devil as he would if lie should survey hira-

se'f in a mirror.

—

Liickjidd Post.

Good Taste.—A band of robbers iu

Mexico captured 0 coaches under an es-

cort of 30 soldiers, and robbed the passen-

gers ot $12,000.—Among them was Sig-

ner Garcio, a celebrated singer, whom the

rubbers compelled to sing several son^s

for their amusement.

INT EGRITY.—Integrity is a great

rathcommendable of in-

tegrity is a true man, a bold man. and a

steady man ; he is to be trusted and relied

upon. No bribes-can corrupt him, no fear

daunts him; his won is slow in coming
bct^wro.- He shines brightest in the ftre

and his friend hears of him raostj when he
mbstneeds him. His courage grows with
danger, and.gbnquere^ by con-
stancy. Asf be.cannqt be flattered or
frighted into that he- dislikes, so he hates
flattery and temporising in others. He
runs with truths and not -with the times—
svith rightj and not with might.'

Perm's Advice to his Children.

[Prom the Aft icon Repv&Uor$}

,At jrljCA- ; . v

The whole of thc^ History of Africa, ever

recorded or made known to the-civdjuied world,

has reached in the main do : fdri tfer
s

than its

outskirts and Us shores; while -The principal

part of that vastcountry has from timeimme
mortal been covered with tilg* plian darkness,

except that at distant intervals, u brief glance,

as ifaided by a single flash of lightning, has

penetrated into me interior, and has produced
ho accurate and Well defined iopression; but

si ill it has produced a decided though confus

ed impression, ofdepravity and cruelty in th<-

extreme; of vice and disorder; of mental and
mOral 'imbecility.- of rgno ratafee and barbansm;
oi de&radauonand wretchedness; a picture, a

round wmch the horrors and atrocities of the

>lave-t/ade scarcely Ihrew a gloomier or more
distressing aspect; a picture, from which all

me better principles of our naiuie revolted,

and endeavoured to contemplate them as a

dream, and not a* a reality,

Atrica was doubtless originally peopled by
the descendants of Ham l'he testimony oi

Scripture on this point is clear and and deci-

sive in addition to i he evidence, that tn the

general division cf me eartu aner the flood,m©
souih was asM^nedto Haiu; Miaraim,ihe name
oi one of ihe, sons oi Bam, i* generally &iven
to i£^ypt in the Hebre.v Bible; and i usn, me
name ot another ol the sons of Ham, is gener-

apptiedjo J£tblopi<t, or Aliica in general,
ana in ine iilog-iish translation it is rendered
KanopiM- ii*gypt is in the Hebrew Scriptures
aomeiimes called the land ot Ham, as it as

also i s ancient inhabitants ihougn Us pro
per name is Miziaim. ihe ^eptuagiot uni-

lormlj rend ra Jfhut, anottier name of me sons
ol Ham, by L.ybiaus,ihe name of a race oi

people to the west of n*gypt. A colony oi

l^hemcians, or Canaanites, descendants o> an
other of Ham's sons, it is vrelt known, settled

ai Carthage, and spread themselves over he
most ot the country irrai is at present compi is

ed in tlie states ol Bardary.

Africa, notwithstanding, is pronounced by

commot. consent, ihe birthplace and cradle ol

civilization, as well as of tne arts and sciences.

In one corner of that darx continent *\as kin

died the light, which was destined to blaze so

conspicuously in Greece and fiome, and which
was to atiuiu under the auspices of Christian-
ity, in Europe and America, the full splendor
oi iLs meridian brightness. And delightful in-

deed is the prospect, the certainty,. ihiit H is

soon to return, maimed a/id baptised, unblem-
ished and unclouded, to the place of Us nativity

Joyful, indescribably joyful to Alrica, will be

the return of her sons redeemed and renovated

conveying with them the primitive but depar
tud production of her own intellect, improved
and perfect d. The impress of her misery
will be obliterated, the cloud of her grief will

¥anish, and even the Jove for her children will

be almost forgotten, while she exults in the

influence aud light of civilization and'of heav-

en.

"Moses, ^e arrrtalch, was skiUed in -all the Clever heard o£ug<

learning of the Egyptians: and wt liod in kim,

aside from his functions as an inspired proph-

et, at that early period when written language

was scarcely known at all, and eminent exam
pie of learning and acquired abilities; a sink

imr and decisive proof of the greatness at that

time of African attainments.

Both in ancient and modern times Africa has

been, perhaps Equally, an object of intense cu-

riosity, frequently hctebterfcd by false or ex-

aggerated* accounts. There, imagination de.

hneated the hitherto inaccessible abodes of

tue blest; Kdens guarded, if not by a flaming

Mvbfd, at least by burning deserts. There al-

so, in less favoured spots, she figured to bor-

self the diminutive and the fioEstron^. -

mitted to *ftfta*ec'a1one,' sbe dre*?,ne
r
tion9 , and indulged ber ^brensji*With
of restraint or dahger ofcout-adlctio^- TShe^-

J

ven at times exerted a cdMtbf3j^J^^y^^
the sense of vdyagers and fravelle^

j
Prtffr t&:>

the dale of adtb&ihc hisld^mp^^i^"^^^^
pear to have'been made to" cttCtm^n^

nca Thp^rst attempt on record/ p-tocStfob^

:

ed by Hefbdotus as navmg' been made bf
number of Fhenicians, in ptouaiice>t)fffie^>r*"

der of Necho, king of Eg^pt The yb^e,
commencing from the shore of the Led Sea^

lasted nearly three years." When their |w
visions were exhausted, they procured *Tr^Bp
supply by landing, sowing thetf seedv.and^ati
ling till \he crop, was reedy to be gathered.

On their return; tbej. related, thai wheb ihej?

were south ofAfrica, the dun was north ofthem
a tact which HerodOtuB, irtifcol iiia ignoranc£;pf

astronomy, discredited, but tchich reaMf^eB
to prove, that the voyage around *&e j^lfr

nent was at that lime accomplished. Several
other strenuous attempts were made, i?uA #
noi known that any were successful,.though JR

considerable exieut ef coast was in ibis, fr'ay

explored. Some found supernatural uondefe
and alt of them obstacles, which to them seem
ed insuperable, it was reserved lor modern
times, 10 reduce to nothing the impossibilities

oi antiquity. §

To pehetrate the interior has as yet bee**

ibund a still more difficult and arduous perifoF-

mance. Herodotus relates that a few young
men, from the coast of the Mediterranean
traversed the habitable parts of .Lybia, ana
ai.d the great desert beyond, till they arrived

at a plain diversified with a few trees, .wberji*

they were seized by a company of blacks, ana
conveyed through extensive marshes, to a city

situated on a great 7'iver which flowed from
west to east, frequented by crocodiles. This
river was doubtless the Niger. The oril^

t-haracter given of the inhabitants was, that

they were impostors or sorcerers; a sufficient

indication thai the preseh/ superstitious prac-

tices of Africans at i hat time existed. Theipe>

is evidence that other attempts at discovery ia

i be interior were made in ancient/ times; bat
i here is nothing recorded respecting them,th&£

IS worthy of beinsr related. v

The arm o f conquest appeals to nave ieeji

littte more successful in the inhospitable r^
gion^. .Nebucha«/nez*ar

exander, successively subdued J

found the torrid atmosphere and
desert, more powerful opponents than the veg-

etable and animal feods of ^'he ^yptians ^r
t atobyses divided bis army into twti parls^one

of which he himself led- toward 'A^^U^v
Soon, however, their provisions

, were exhaus

ted They jsuppor ed themselves. first by kilJ

intr'allth* cattle belonging to the
;
cxpeMo^

then on the scanty herbage whieh came i¥

their way; and at last by "devott* lng eaph otherv>

Cambyses returned with only a remriant oftbfer

division orbis army^with wbictJie had startedi;

The other division tbbli ibe-'ldii^efipn^of^ig1

;

mon, the modern oasis of >lwak, ^nd w^
j^iin Tbey^4vere;rteyef knp.\wo

lo have arrived at Ammon, or
;

to bate i'et4g

ed to b gypt, and ihe sands of the dc&ert f>»

bably furnished ihem witha bome apd agrave^

Alexander, Instigated af,the.time

ujr than a desire or aae?

sraversed the desert

mor^by ya
lectatipn biVcdhr^u^epF

liis aripny, thrqug^^ 'MenVplijS -.to^pr
1

temple of Jupiter.Ammdn, and obtained fro|

the priests the empty title of th^^on ofJuj

ter. The Romans, Saracens and TurfeeL
,

tended thev conquests over JSgypt and^
States of Barbary. The numerous Xugtiynf

icom their victorious arms fled far into the,

n

verier, if*lv*y fortunately **V&&r£$M
;ofthcirllight,nottore



f

r

tich Ihey^a^afeandoqedl, bat torfisercise a

effeminating influence among tbe
;
mors bar-

j£^UUg&<*£^ on ig-

Jb£&tf% a.p<T: ,su^ierd(itiqn their religion and

fcarnin^ as miraiislptts; to plant new colonies

jraVu i^b'jsdwo'r^&ipns to sustain the interest of

^perilous but ^rattvfi;cOmmerc^, while from

-^^^^syj^h^iir $i«cpyeries were .kept ,a secret;

or -to
T
perish% iUejch^mate and diseases of the

Jj|jsI sKliibriousi part of Africa. Thege new
CQmersJand their descendants generally, s«

far as they were distinguishable from the orig-

' ih^lvintiabuants, haye been designated by the

name ejf Moore 3 probably because the most of

tjaebi came originally' from ancient Mauritan -

la 'Vfiie ^I6orfeh
s

character, and an excess of

the. Moorish influence, is almost every where

e 01 the aboriginals of Afrt-

y be* Continued

)

y Stttvenf in the District of Columbia.—The
£&6lutidfis relative to Slavery in the District of

^Columbia, have at last passed the House of

^Ssembly, but by a majority so small thai it is

absolutely mortifying. We have given the di

vision upon the final vote, and it will be seen

that nine of our city delegation have recorded

their names as the friends of slavery, with all

1*s attendant horrors ! Of the>e, Major Smith,

and Mr. Dayton, of the * Hoboken Bank, have

Deen conspicuous opponents of the resolutions.

JNiajor Smith is a gentleman and a man of tal-

ents, and moreover thinks correctly upon most

Subjects. And having the most part of his life

been a Virginian, the course he took is noi sur

£rising. But wbat/xcase can be made for the
1 whom our citizens in their wisdom

rf0t7BSTA&»

the yoke ofoppression has ocen broken,1 & the

liberty of nations has been vindicated
I

andes

tablisbed. Freedom, indeed, is a blessing that

will ever be most highly estimated where it. is

hest understood/ ^Habit may blunt the feel

ings of the slave to I he galling chains of sei vi

tude, and may even re pi ess in his heart the

desire of liberty, his native birthright. This is

the most degrading slate to which man can be

reduced.—The hour tnat makes a man a slave

deprives him of half his worth: the hour that

reconciles him to bis slavery completes his

wortldessncss, and render* it hopeless In such

a slate all the noblest powers of themmd slum

ber in inactivity, all the finest leeiings ol the

heart are extinguished, and the wretch in bu

man form, accustomed to passive submission

to mother's will, dares neither to act, nor speak

nor think lor .himself, but becomes the ready

and vile instrrun entof the purposes of another,

bow base and criminal soever those purposes

m
On

b
the other hand, the desire of lib

every other desire which our Creator

planted in our breast, is * ver apt, utiles* daily

controlled, to run into excess. It too Irequen

ly breaks oui inlo rebellion a-ainst all author

i\s or into a sullen contempt ol power, which

\

?

sent from New Jersey, to represent us in the

A seinhly, or for the seven otheis ol the New
York Delegation, we know not. The applouse

bestowed upon a virgin effort made by Mr. D.
in favor of a law to excuse the post-office clerks

from training-! seems to have opened the flood-

gates pfhts eloquence ; and we look forward

^i;n dismay, at the prospect* of his talking all

the rest of t/ie session, and into the middle of

spring — it is a curious fact, that by me.;ns of

the caucus machinery, our city must always

Jfcave a delegation both at Washington and Al-

bany, in favor of slavery, and without a spark

of northern feeling about them.

We should like to know who Mr. Judd is,

in our Assembly at Albany. There is a Mr.

Judd in that body who, on Friday last, insul

ted the house and the good people of this State

tvhose dignity thai house theoretically repre-

sents, in a manner which would not liave been

passed over in any other legislative body. And
t^hen' his. indiscrete and flippant impertinence

Vfas properly scouted, and notice had been

given o a motion to expunge Xjie i ecord of the

Indecorum from the journals of the house, this

game Mr.' Judd p oceeded to the fui ther out-

rage of vindicating his foolish proposition, in a

Sneering and sarcastic way, at some length.

It is strange, but if is Irue, that he was not

turned out of ,doOrs It is still more strange,that

- a? vo/e was suffered to be taken on his k.onscn-

/|ical "and impudent proposition. This' is a leg-

islative joke. By and bye laws will be passed

^IthJjuJls and antitheses incorporated by way
M tun ; and the Statute book will be as pleas-

Jilt reading as Joe Miller.—N Y. Spectator.

IBERTf—rlfthere be a desire which glows

intensely than every other in the human
its the desire of liberty. The mind

;n is naturally 'impatient of restraint and

control; and there is no privilege to which he

ifiore ^rdentry aspires than., that of acting as

sfjis .ownjudgment may jirompr, and of espres-

^irig freely and fearlessly his -sentiments as

xfifcey arise in his breast. This privilege the

Meberops soul has always prized as dearer

even life it&lf; and on no page of history

the xnind dwell with more-delight and apr

'olfatioh, tliaubn that which records the strug

cs. the conflicts and the triumphs by which

springs from ^nvy, is fostered by ignorance,^

engenders discontent; and wbich neither ,pid

ed by judgment nor supported by principle is

re.di to plunge into all the extravagancies ot

violence and misrult-. True freedom is equal I)

removed from .he abject submission ot

J

be

slave, ana the turbuleni insubordination ot it.

headstrong and lawless, it respects ! he obi.

«»Uon by wb.ch s -.ciety is held together; and

Guards no less carefully again.t the outrages

o! licentiousness, than against the tyranny ol

ol po er. Such is the freedom which the wise

and good of every country have always prized

as the first of earthly blessings. This freedom

is the genial soil in which all tue greai quail

ties of human nature are fostered by their due

nourishment, and flourish in their full vigor

This .s the soil in winch the best feelings and

affecLions of the heart are cherished, and all

:he geneious and social virtues arise to glad

den and adorn human life. SSttce freedom, then

but we'would not give n Gg for the man, w hoso

mind did not daily expand, and who, like the

bee, did not gather honey, [or in other words

grow wiser] in his intercourse with the world.

The Ameiican Colonization Society have

met with much opposition Horn us, but the

mist which completely darkened our vision,hav

mg been dispelled, we now stand before tho

community a feeble ad

We have generally '

and the members thereof. It cannot be

that our brethren mostly, believe* mat i

e/nmtere-t completely guide the plans oi lhc

society—that all their movements tend to let-

ter more closely the chains of the enslaved—

and mat the removal ol the lite Horn an ong

tbeir slaves, is /he ul imatum ol then wishes.

And further, so ignorant are many ol our peo-

ple, mat they aie even alraid to itusi them*

selves under the protection ot the societj ,
trom

fear of being earned into foreign lands, and

sold into bondage. W e have also vwt-ng ideas

upon what the society have ettecieu *St what

they are now iiv.*i$T m our behalh Kvei v onO

who vwll give ihese oojeclioos the least exam-

mation, will perceive, that to answei them, the

society need but point to the nourishing colony

have been

ance, and

ofil,

recovery.

who have oeen deprived

t

er impatience for Us

lewart's Discourses.

FREEDOM'S

.

JOURNAL.

New- York, February 21, 1829.

LIBERIA. Of late, we have thought, that

the principal objections, which the mass of our

brethren, have against colonization, aiise from

ignorance of the designs and progress of tlu

Society. We confess, as a man of colour, that

we have hitherto viewed the members of the

society with jealousy— *o nil their labors, we

have imputed wrong motives—but are we, the

only one, who have formed our opinions after

this manner? Is it not the impeiious duty of

every man of Colour,.to ask himsell candidly,

have / not passed a like judgment—has not

prejudice been the only organ through which

J have viewed he labours of these disinterest^

ed men,who have toiled in our behalf for years.

We know, that there are many in the world,

who having once formed an opinion, no matter

how erroneous, for consistency or argument's

ake, adhere to it, though mountains of proof

the coafar «bnuld be placed before them;

l.lb eiia, as an h-nansicerabte argument in its

Ihvou v, against all mat cun be btougl.t lorward-

We have wrong conceptions ot me plans of

me society; than which nothing chu be moie

simple, namely, the lemoval ol thobc among

t'he liee loluuieu
|
o^u Janon ci tLt Lnntd

^ta ei>, uuo are anxious to emigrate to Ahl-

ca. v> e ask every man ul colour can any thing

oe more simple; aere, is a land »n which uc

cannot enjoy the privileges ol citizen , lor

certain reasons known and lelt daily; but

there, is one where we may enjoy all the rights

o. ireemen; where every thing *Ml) lend to cnli

lorlh our best and most generous leeiings— in

a word, where >\emav not only leel a^» men, but

where we may also act as such Can any

man of sound judgment hesitate about choice

ol the two? We do not expect tfeat all will em-

brace the society's ofier, as there are ihous; ntfs

whose course of life is a complete barrier n-

gamst acceptance; and there are al&o ihcusar.rH

the extent ol whose wishes, ha\e never dream-

ed of a state, where the man of dolour muy

not only act and feet as other responsible be-

logs, but where all the energies of his mind,

impelled by tho most powerfu/ motives,wiU pat

forth their best, and astonish the most prejudi^

ced
The society have done much in lavor ofc-

mancipation; lor it is a fact, that thrre are ma-
il^ in the cOiony, who are indebted ibr (hat li-

the establishment oilers to hberul and humane
slave holders to emancipate their slaves

nor is this all, as we well know, these ate four

or five hundred slaves now v. ailing [irom-waiit

offundsjto be landed op the shores of Liberia^

to become freemen/ As the work ofemancipa-
tion has /bus commenced under the immediate
auspices of the society, we cannot consider it

out o! the natural course of things }o conclude^,

that as the means and patronage of the society

extend, this great aud glorious wor* wiD also

advance in the same ratio, until the blessed

period come,so ardentlydesired by the.Eriendfc

when the soil of this happy land shall -pot be
watered by the tears of poor Afric's sons anti



(By,, (Request)

[From Knight's Quarterly Magazine.]

TO A G1UL THIRTEEN YEARS OF
AGE.

Thy smiles, thy talk, thy aimless plays,

So beautiful approve thee,

So winning, light, are all thy ways,

I cannot choose, but love thee :

Thy balmy breath upon my blow
Is like the summer air,

As o'er my cheek* thou leanest now,
To plant a softkisS there.

Thy steps are hastening towards the bound
Between the child and woman

;

And thoughts aod feelings more piofound,

And other years are coming

;

And thou Shalt be more deeply fair,

More precious to the heart

;

j3ut never canst thou be again,

That lovely'thwg thou art!

And youth shall pass, with all the brood

Of fancy- led affections.

And care shall come with woman-hood
And waken cold rejection ;

Thou ll learn 10 toil, and watch, and weep,.

O'er pleasures unreturning.

Lake one who wykes from fleasant sleep

Umo the cares oi morning. *

Nay, say not so ! nor cloud the sun

Ol jojous expectation,

.

Oidamed to Dlcss trie little one,

The freshhng ol creation !

!Nor doubt that lie, uhonou doth feed

ller early lamp with gladness,

\Vill be her present help in Deed,

Her comiotier in tadness.

. Smile on, then little "winsome thing,

All rich in naiuieV measure ;

Thou bast within U«y heart a spring

Of self-renewing pleasure ;

.Smile en lair child and lake Ihy fill

Of mini, till lime shall end it;

Tis nature's wise aud geiille will,

And who shall reprehencl U*

2o Free People oj Colour

I beg leave to tender to my patrons my grate-

ful thanks ioi past encouragmcnt, while by in-

creased exertions, and by the known character

and die utility oi my school, both to individu-

als and society, i hope to merit future support.

Having at considerable cost, compared' with

my condition/ built at my residence on ISth

street, sufficiently/distant from the centre of

business, a commodious school house, andnav-

ino every convenience that could be expected

-CW>m my prescribed circumstances, for the ac-

commodation of a respectable school ofi k ree

Coloured Pupils, inow flatter myself that my
exertions to.servc my Coloured Brethren, will

- foe duljr appreciated bytjreitnj^.

.
lJt;

I would cordiall^mvite; foT'thfe« Jnifitution

4hc friendly attention ofthose aontlemeq who
-3*atitabl/hope,ihey are fostering Jor Liberia,

callow chiefs ana embryo statesmen. By your

love for your country, by your cninmisseration

fordegxaxled^
ha$ ft* it8 object, no less thejionour of society

4KaM individualvhap^ines—the elevation ofthe

Xrce people ofcolour from mental, thraldom,

iYomdegradatipa. v>j

tn^^oolarfttaujrht
MAU ^IEaP4N^[LEV ARITHMETIC,

, the nec^sary>ub^ ^rapehea pi educa-

^nmc«v^
^ggg^ SHIPtAtfSfc

&VENING SCHOOL.
THE New-%ork African Mutual-Instruction

Society re-opened their School ' on Wednes-
day Evening, the 1st of - ChUo^sr Jast, at No.
96 Centre-street, at the foot of '(fanal-st. in the
basement room of^he Oi^h" ^ac^ory.

A-genenil invitation is given to all adult per-
sons ofcolour, of botb sexes.

In this school will be taught Reading, Wri-
ting, and Arithmetic, for the small sum of One
Dollar and-Fifty Cents for six months ; to be
paid on entering the school. The school will

meet for instruction three times a week : Mori*

y, Wednesday, and Friday Evenings, * at 7
o'clock, and dismiss at 9 o'clock, until, the eve-
nings are shorter ; and then from half past 7 to

half-past 9 o'clock^-c '

We inform the public that the above room
tiding much larger and more commodious than

the former rooms, the rent is much higher, and
we cannot meet the demands of the owner with-

out raising the initiation to $1 50.

AARON AYOOD, Pres.

J. H. WILLIAMS, Sec.
New-York. 1929,

STEAM 8COU81JYG Sf TAILORING.
•I. C. THOMPSON & CO.

NO. 109 1-2 BOWERY,
(Between Hester & Grand street,)

Where they will continue as usual, to carry

on their Clothing and Dressing Establishment,

add perform their work in a correct and sys-

tematic style, having perfect knowledge pf .-the

business, and been brought up to it.
* .Theit

mode of cleaning and dressing Coats, Panta-

loons, &.C. is by steam scouring and sponging,

the only way of cleaning. They respectfully

inform their frierd- and the public, that they

extract all kinds uf stains, grease,
.
paint, tar,

Stc. on a plan different from the dyers : refit

and altar, to any size or shape, with new col-

lars, cuffs, &c. at very reduced pricesl They
will not boast of their art, but leave the work
to prove itself. Where the seams have worn
white in black or blue Coats, they can be res-

tored to their original colour.

New- York, Sept. 25, 132S.

THE Subscribes returns his sincere thanks

to his friers and the Public for their libera)

pationage, and solicits a continuance of their

Ifavours; he has received at his store, ./Vb. 1

Gburllandt-stfeet%
nevLT Broadway,a.quantity of

superior Canton and Porto ftico Sugars. AL-
SO— Coffee, Teas, Flour, Gosbueri, Butter,

Cheese. S>*c. Rum, Gin, Brandy, Wine, Cor-

dials, Pqrlcr and Cider% &c. which will be so

cheap for.cash.
DAVID RUGGLES.

N. B. Tbe^iigoi* above mentioned are free

sugars—they are manufactured by free peo-

ple, hot by slaves. ;
'

.

All orderswiU be thankfully received and

RBSP£CTFUj,Ly,.infprms JbifojJriend* audita^

I
iublic in, general that fte; recentf Q$epi$$&
house Jor the accbmm^aUon^
sons of Colour, With BOA*|*^4^0D^
HSG. His house'w iB a del^tftfl #a^t>fll#
city, at the south part of^Necfc \^atie, f,fe*'

State antfOliver-slteet ' TKe^willJ be^e

eneriy us& <&&tevpki* tor i^ider* the ; a:

tiori of those wt^fiopoUr-him wit^Uieir^^
ronage.T agreeable v J .

r i - '
v "-.

" v H

In Jtfords
5
Alley, ^tM^^6*

€fi.OU©teiTlu^^* 5fl»MK!8fcv
Is again openedTorthe^^
In the nbbire^cademy:

l ^re iaUgh^ll^
common branches of a good English edue^aUoas

READI.NG WRITi^GaS . AR1THME5^
ENGLISH GRAMMAR? .GEOGR4>
PHY ; to which are addedt the study ,pl Ihe

LATIN language and NATURa^PIJI*
LOSi IPH V , on tiie mosrapproved plan. - ^v~

,

. In addition to the foregoing, in the Femife
department will be taught Plain and Ornament
tal NEEDLE-WOitK, and DRAWING fpr

all which competent teachers are provided^
The liberal patronage which the academy

has heretofore received from a generous pub-
lic, has stimulated the subscribers to renewed
exertions to render it worthy offctheu' continued

patronage.
9

' \
Satisfactory information, as io the character

of the academy and competency of the teach-

ers, may be obtained by application to Kev^I

Mr. ScoU, Thos.JBradfordi Esq. and Dr. V\ m.
Rush.

f

;TERMS PER QUAR
Children; under 7 years, for Reading. _

and Spelling,- - T ; - : .-^.SJ^..
Spelling, Reading, anil Writing . SCN^
Arithmetic, do. do,/ do.

r

* J?

fn addition to the above, Grammar,
Geography & Natural Philosophy, 4 OCQ

Latin and Greek Languages, - . *. 5 00 ^

Phlladeibhia, Oct 6, i$Q8?2< . 1

NICHOLAS .GOI^SBEURX'S
Cl^XHEsDaESSING.JLND brilJ^tesTlBISHMENT,

JV161 Greenwich-strett, nearly opposite the

JVew York Hotel.

The subscriber having 'obtained a full arjd

complete knowledge of the art of^ cleansing all;,

sorts of cloths^ sitlcflisatins, Aierino shawls &p.
from mj kindopf dirt or steins* whatever,,and

effectually restoring them to their originaljcol-

or, moit respectfully solicits the &id Patroh-

ase 6f his (riends and the public.

Ml lands ofDying done in the neatest mah-
aea, and at the shortest notice.. " |.
fiii utmost etertidns and endeaTdurs shall

be, to inform all hia en^a*emeiits xmh tfna-
* Pffnctcraltty.

,f."-
' - t - 4 -

WMvPi JOHONSOIr
butcessor to *i9S^^'

>^; ,

^f#il|iiaroit^^

N& 551 PBAitL-sTREfiT, near
,
Broadwa|J

that old and. well k'pown ^abJti^nanSnti^
Respectfully informs bis friends and the pub*

lie generally, tihatf he 'still continues to-ma^e
BOOTS and to order; at reaSonalile

Sricea; and as it is^ generally known that-

uity and despatch^re the ljtfe andspirito
profession, he has no need to publish, h at,.j.

shortest notice.
1
^ ... :t.-.^

.r
. ,

:S
ALSO—He keeps constantly on hand a

perior qitality of- LiQtnip BLAdKiNG,
hisown manuracture^Irec ,froin the use of^yii*

riol, ;
all pf wbi,ch he.iviil fe^h^^iqY^^J

TriehoTand^thfi public for the!^e^liberaV-
trbriage'that he; 'n^'s'h^|3^H^

,
Kept «.constantly&n haod^."for, sale'-by

WXiLrauii^ No. ^i^^i^^j^U^lSf^n^
^atyariery ofJ^stfl^TSep6)m frari&dVMfc

: V fm HeVM§6 ^le^afOi;^^^i^\^iien
Glotmhgip tie neatestjn^n^^
reasonable ierms. *v -> .

Two ROOMS and too PED^^M^it*
p!easant part of Oie jcitys ^£n^a&^^og^J .

Auiity-fltreet "
, ^J^^fi^m^g^<\^



40t7ftJrA.L.

BOOTS AND 8

i07 ChurchiBtreet; Nfew-York,
;failV

v^ and the

«mklic^eji&^ c^ntipues

^anhfaeture Boats' miS^koes of a snperi

W-iaal^at reduced prices.

I As^ gefcetous ipublip.by theis patronage

hitherto hate given him hopes, that the

^ork tnauofactured by him was of a supe-

rior quality, he hopes by more continued
e^rtions; andlhe employment ofnone but

flrstTraw ^prKmen^ to merit a continuance

M thgrSaineV

JBOO'^S and SHOES repaired at the
^ *; notice*

"

% aeptembej .^,J^- „ _
; -v. ', i « . ; .

Respectfully informs bis friends and
^tbepublic generally, that his £K)Ub&,

^ o# X«eorardT$treet, (next door to Zion
.Ciiurcrb^j is still open for the accommodation
,oXrespectable persons of colour, with Board-
CRg and Lodging, on the most reasonable
terms.

Jfiis {louse is in a pleasant part of the city,

!&\djlO, pains will be Ispared on ms part to ren-

cjer the situation of all who honour him with

custom, as comfortable as in any other

in the city, and et one half the ex-

w-Forkj Sept. 2, lS2ti.

BOARDING &- LODGING
subscriber respectfully informs his

^jRUxNtva,. and the public in general, that

Si*
y1^Qu^^Moti^^EUp(ibeth street, is stiJl

ppen for the accommodation of genteel

persons of Colour, with Boarding and

/Lodging/
P. 8. iu addition to the above estab-

-iistiment, the subscriber keeps on hand a

quantity of the best A^tMSjiJtteUtS
"Clysters* Ate. served up at the shortest no,

His houee is in a healthy and plea-

utuation, arid .he hopes by the unre-

1 attention that will
,
be paid to ail

who may favour iiim with their pat-

tre^tohet entitled to public fayour.
W" * DAVID JOHNSON-

1828. m
LEGHORN BONKETS.

n7$t& BSt P^fARt^TEEE*, respectfully in-

Tonn^her Friends and the Public, that she

^m^^0^^^^^^$i^* Pressing,

1it&S, ili'the hest manner.
#es ihade^"aiijd

r
"PLAi£j Sewing done on the

thftst reasonable teiais.

-^^^jjr^l^beffl'kaVe

^

to^s^KHher-64ends-
u
^ff|fife public, that thoSD whojratTonizc
^$u^may depend apon

r
h«:vmg tfieir "Work

panctnalityand

^ ^jfco^TVfO active BOY& as Appreo-
ji#ife'ShoS-Mifings bniinestS. Good re

fiafe^feM.^rfQ- be required. Boya frbm
at^?would b0 piSBrtCSEMK^^re a

Economy is i he Road
to.

,
wealtli—And a

penny . saved is as
go,od as two pennys

a\ * riien call
a* the United States

Ci OTHEts Dressing
Establisliyimt,

d. GILBERT,
VV ho has removed from 411 to 422 Broadway,
and continues as usual to carry on the Clothes
Dressing m correct and systimacieal style; hav-
ing periect knowledge of the business, having
been legally bred to it, his mode of cleaning
and Dressing Coats, Pax^aloons, &e. is by
Steam Spoivgikg, which is the only correct
system of Cleaning, which he will warranted
extract all lands "of Staists, Grease-s^ ot=*.

*>amt or no Pay will be taken.
N Ji The pubhc are cautioned against the

imposture of those who attempt the Dressing
of clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who
are totally unacquainted with the business as
there are many Establishments which have
recently been opened in this city.

All kinds of Tailoring Work done at
the above phice.

All clothes left to be cleaned or repaired
will be good for one year and one day—if not
claimed in that time, they will be sold at pub
lie
—
AFRICAN FREE SCHOOLS.

NOTICE. -Parents and Guardians ol

Coloured^Chidren, are hereby informed, that a

Male and Female School has long been estab-
lished for coloured children, by the Manumis-
sion Society of this city—where the pupils re-
ceive sueh an education as is calculated to fit

them for usefulness and respectability. The
male school is situated in Mulherry-street^near
Grand-street, to which is attached a female
school, and another female sciiool in Wilhani-
st, near Duane-st. ; all under tjhe Jmanage-
ment of experienced teachers. The Boys are
taught Reading. Writing, Arithmetic, urogra-
phy and Engish Grammar—and the Girls, in

addition to those branches, are taught tewing,
M arking , and Knitting, &c.

TEaMS OF ADMlSSiO*f.
Pupils of 5 to fifteen years of age are admitted
by the Teachers at the Schools, at the rate ol

twenty-five cents to one dollarper quarter, ac-
cordingito the circumstances of the parents

;

ane the children of such as cannot afford to pay
any. thing are admitted free of expense, and en-
joy the same advantages as ^ose who pay.
Each school is visited -

. <_^y by a commit-
tee ofthe trustees, in addition to which a com-
mittee of Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-
male schools* Care is taken to impart;moral
instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these schools,
that although* several thousand have been
taught in them since their establishment (now
more than thirty_jearsj_ there has never been
an instance known to the trustees where a pupil
having received a regular education has been
convicted ofany crime in our Courts ef Justice.

By order of.the.Board of Trustees.
p»ETER S. TITUS>
fRICHARD FtEI-D.

THE £'EE^OmjS JOUZUKAIi
IS PKISTBTJ & PUBLISHED EVERY FlUDA V, BX
Jdo. B. Ilusswurm,. F6. 149 Church^trttT.

The juice ih Three Doi.laus a y r.An^.Hy-

able half yearly in, advance. If j/iiivi at tit

Lime of subscribing, &3 £0 will be rccci\ e4.
DO*" No subscrijition xvill be received for a

Jess term ihan one year.
Ageat^ \\Uo procure and pay for fn-e sub-

scribers, are enlilled to a sixth copy gratis^ \\x
one year.

No paper disconlinucd until all arrears crey

are jmid, except at the discretion of the ICilitia*

All Commuhicuiions, (except these of
Agents) must be post paid.

! \

rates of' AuVEa^rsmn.
For over 12 lines, and not exceeding

JJ3, 1st insertion, - 75d?/
" Each repetition of do. - - 83
** V2 lines or uuder, 1st insei*lion, 50
Kach repetition of do. - - 25
Proportional price lor advem^ -vents

which exceed iJ2 lines.

N. B. 15 per cent deduction for persons a/u
vertising by the year ; 12 for 6 montlre ; ti.-nj

6 for 3 months.

AUTIJOniSED AGENTS.
Rev. S. E. CORNISH, Ukjusbal AgeaT;

Maiuc

—

C. Stockbrtdge, &*>q. Korth Ya>%
movth. Isaac Ttdbot 'Portland, -Ate.

Massachusetts.

—

Damd Walker
3
froston

Ktv. Thomas Paul, do. John Re
Connecticut.**' C. Augustus, Nctc-Havcn*

Isaac C. Gtaska, A orwich
Rhode-Island—-George C. Willist Prur.

idcricc. ^ " -
wf-~ 1

^
,v> > 1 f

Fenusyl^ajua.—-JFrancis Webb, Philackh
phid; Stephen J^ith, 'Vahimoia~; J. B

Maryland- -HezekiaJt Once, Baltimore.
District ol Columbia.

—

J \\ . Profit
Washington ; Thmnas Braddoch, AU

. exandria.

[

Nmv-York.

—

Rev. Nathaniel Paul, Albtt

j

mj; It. P.U. Wright, Schenectady; Au*
$fm Steward, Mochester ; Bev. W, Pr

V, ifHams, Plus/ring; Oeorge Be Ginss,
Brccl-h/x, L. L ; Prcdbrick Holland^
Bvjjulo ; Joseph JPeltjiudsoTH WiUidn^
Rich, Tro*, ; Tudor E. Orant, Uticcu

Louisiana—JTVcr Howard, Netc-Orleans.
N, Jersey.— Tmoriorc £: Wright, Prink*-

ton ; James C. Qowes% Ar
eiD-Brit7i$icic/(;>

RevMr. CharlesAndtrson,Newark ; £*&di
ard Scott, 'Trenton* .

Virginia.— W. B. Baptist, &<cdericks<
burgh ; Joseph Shepherd, Richmond^

North-CarolinaC^iSk/A ^cnifMopP :'M
jNcw*Salern f

j John* tX'Stardey, fj c?f^cn^c

Upper Canada.

—

&ev.r ' Samuel
WatertavF

* BOARDING.
LEiWIS :HARRISSON

,

^ESpECTFULilY informs the public in gen-
eral^ that he* Has opened his House for the
aceommodation genteel persons . of Go-
lbnrj with JBpafding, ^itdjLod^in]g

%
at No

90 ^ivlbetff-Mtmt,
r

-' ~ *

There sh&SSitm no paing spared to ren-
der

:
their eitaatipn

onbo patt.

€?eprge7

E^landl^^j Bic^Dfi^^;^^ Bmnnd Tin*
inas, Liverpool - *

HaytimiFn. B. Bowler* Bort-a&!Princ&

NOTICE TO BOOT CLEANERSv«f
superior 1 ^

^
POLISH 1ING JBI^'GKUjfft

• .
<FR0^1 XONDONO 3

;\Vhieh;the subsciiber offers forW whohw
sale and retail, at the lowest cash pricea.by

ANLiEW, 630 BmoSe 1



'^'OX,. jr.

'',7'"' '«<•' />«'»/,.•/ „f Cvlumbm.

Hoi"«i-:'oi'

-
'

f;0 '««»-"KI> IWI...1TIOY.
^w-iro^. ^,3au ar ae,"^"

'"IV IX

j
and after the^.

l,o in force

f Concluded )

A
;av(

?r other purpose:

JJc it enacted by the Senate and House
ko^csoMutncsoi t..r United Stales oiAmerica in Congress assembled, That Iron

an. alter the passage oiihis act. n <\nli Vl,n
:iot ho lawful to import or ornn'r lnl0 tV

-

i'J.-irict oi Columbia ;inv -lave or -Ives"
uheiher held lo service f„r t)r ^ r

'

'

'enuol year,: but sueh slave or slav t « u ».
n such {importation or bn.jirnj ,. Ito J, Js

;>;strn;t, shall tmjre^on cease to be s\a
-»<i .sln-J/ be free upon leaving the iiistnr*
•vitiun leu davs then-alter: and th- j re ./
doni given l,y tin, act .hail .vot be ueeuicd !

1 mere penalty u/,on /he person >o llIlttor .

'

bringing ,„ ;ui y :;|,ves, but shall be

f "o'-K"" i'^vTege, and |l Jf „ lc /, 0f| , i|h
"1 the person x> unpci ted ()r oro.ight ,„ .

-sd tl.:.-; sceimn s all. m regaru "to Uk-
J'gh nl sucJi per,..,)*, he construed to t>e
rem-dnil law

: i'rovn.Vd, Tin nmhim,
erein contained ..had i>e construed t., ex°-
•••Uid to persons leumvjng to i| n Distnei
301 tile purpose ol becoming citizeusth
tj^'d Shall, witlim twenty dajs,

we,, ' V""
m >" '" tl.cyl

u>.K, v, r lnC
,

v
);

u ' , 'e
v

h ':wai o,
'

!i-
i

:^-ni-ic7 • I,
i

/' which,

• -
li 'm,c , slave, S |lall

[From the Af'ican Rrpositor

j

- ™V ^»ch ^lave, wilhon'; hav,n "Jl "[
i

m°St ^^Picuous , h, v Pr ,n
-
" l

;^»m.soriheim,ri vr ofAlrn

'
lerv ^" -'lavr s; , fcc,.t: <•„„'-

(Cnnclurleil.)

» hev eren wrote ac.
'-a- ihevdc

re-
1

^n,«. r> ;ir3( , Uu:o[!l j 1
\ '^' in |cd (mm cast to west , , ,J

3 ,if3,)0S

fH-Jn.^icii such slave ". a"5L û̂ s2*-«.'Sitii..'
m"

5

• of ev^chug ^fie laws for preventing ti;y fiiK
• 01 ^cmig ie taws ioiM^rcventing t, i0 fa-: feif a^d pay- went v do'hr, f

S

,
thcr nation of s/avesibr saie'uor iuvo - Ucpt/co'nnned ^ p r s

"1
Wrong^wn

. n$ any slaves - wuh an ^-' thereof fo tlfe ui n,
- teiHion.ol sel'n.g U,c„,

f .copt^ry to :JW,a t 'fiio inforiner : Provided |, t
: net : So hfdp meOod. Nor to anv nuV u«« si..-,ii >„/ , .

1 lun tllJ:

—
• .""b «»ev qiavui) - wuii an in-

tenlion.of sel'ii.g them, contrary to timt
net

: So hfdp me Cjod. Nor to any person
^.iliseti oMbesaid Djs.tnct, claiming aJavcs

;;
by^defit^tyi. marnug^

;
or devise

; nor to
i ppraons sojourning in safti D^tric/,,. who

K mav btinu in and carrv ouiwiih.thom:ii

kA^t „ ?
l w s,avo s 'i3.ll hese

confined, ormiprisoned, r0 show ( he "'HT'"
'

"f'mMflrniil " ri- ^
rl

^
cate^a ?d to any officer onZ 'W^t*ti,e^|M

nt
,

ni^d, such Arsons, so r.l.siug shall for
P
f
,n% and s^mMW^^^Mtura^d pay.twenty dollars for each V?L \

gh *s VVIn^ows. and tU^f^€*

a- I thereof fo tile 17^,1 c.L ' ^'^^ weighing thirty non.^.
'

lis act

• i persons sojourning in sani JJ^tnc^,. who^ .^Lb"n^ inan(1 carry ouVw.^i),thefi^Udr'
v ' doffis^fij servants; And provided also/Tiiat

•
-

:; ^lM0M¥^ td Djht^Gk l,^ (Ji»ai«nds
- xir ywiftiWranri AiatyiaiKl, Vhd .citizerjs d/

nhia, n^a<> fivt»« ,.^.^ t ' i
-

Wing thirty poiooT'^.^fflg
common people, hdw^/^^lf*1?common people

,snn/de, composed wat^^^f~ :^1*id
^
Mil not extend to persons r-.ovincr with^•ir (undies, and pa-n,. iv.w^

said D^trict. •
° =

^c. T' And be il further cna.ted V^rt I

w" J!^" 1^' ^ ^^^f>W'^
t-r eve;ry certineate granted by the CI v

1 '
,

merf!rnv^ "i the rainy s^6n bv Ui^
^ sha/l-be enritJed tS detnanc/a iw ^l ^°

|

ieffr
' au^it wa3^^£?;

twelve^ . , t «}
aiier they had subsided, .a^SSK*'

_ .vies afirtrefita^L . , ww ,^^nm
their own use and convenience
for sale or Aire.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted
That, in ail sales oi slaves made in said
District by ihe authority of Jaw. or by ad-
ministrators or trustees, it shall and may
be lawful,' when Mich slaves, so to be sold
ronsist of a family or families, to seJJ them
by l^niios

:
and it stialj not be Jawfui, by

any such sale, to dispose sej)aratcjy of bus
band and wif -, or of a mother and her
children under te« years of age.

Sec. 3, And be it further enacted
That it shall npt- bo lawfwJ.for tavern

»
,ar

'/ *? offomiwg shall, i„ every ,„ j W*'™<>
PWis^f

_
A(h^ pr^i^;

I ur ootith
- ojt thesR, iia^d9ma

{ I8y 1^ '

*t|
^tea:ior and recovered in the PiW..^ '

an
,

car *e«si:Ve,.<Mid. io^ak^iiaE/

^Vvnshmgton; mfetne manner as oiher ^f^lP^und not
J

penalties. 'iayc huutm^
l

t

!. Sec. 5. AnJ ne U further enacted, That |"niSc Xaffic^
" 3nall not hereafter be lawful for any free \Oihvr cou-ntrSs in t t

Afric,S
"egro or mulatto, known aa ^ch by the

"*

*

laws of Virginia and Maryland, other*than... 4kJ itxaiy laiiu, omer man
those who now are, or may be, by the laws
oi the District of Columbia, emancipated
and such persons attending visiters in the
character of servants, to reside within
«ud District

; and all such persons who
shall come into said District for the pur-
pose of taking up their residence, in viola-
tion of this act, shal/be considered and
treated as vagranrs; and after three days*

f|,ylor/,
" V,IU1 niortnern Africa

namunts of gold- ard ,hi ,
' '"' or'

ca to thatthey ivcro otherwise avSthe rough pwdacts of their c.umry s)^'gold and .wjr, procure from ahroad
conreqiencesand ]tlxuries 0fcu-ilized ili.wh,oh could not bep,od„cedamS em!
About the „me of the Reformation, Xce

1
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Ahicanus a native of Grenada in Spain,

fl,d f
?»." the am.s of Ferdinand, took re. count o! i«- interior ol

F„ and boll, as a traveller and | the dominions of
fug in

ftm-v^^idor, traversed a grem pari

to Lisbon, a a 1 /here g
in- interim

Presicr John seemed

ve a splendid ac- . titlrs^f bonks on ihc buck. It was a very

Africa A i leosf near approach to the discovery of the art

o/u

of.ifn-jnow to have been discovered. A formi-

n7f.und that the "kingdom of lorn-
;

dablc licet was equipr

of p inti g : but it is not known In

it is.

ACCURATE JUDGMi-A J

T .-I^VId"^ deposed, prince was assassinated on
j

Stn)n;,
.

pr|1
:

tl ai ci \ i ?; re] ieved by learning
V

^i fl4 iv-inta«res

%

and ihc enterprise of account ofsome mi understanding between
; tu (ll;;nnL,

ll ish ,| mi j, s w <>|!
:
and not to judge

^M»crcriw aud't/Mt GAana itself, un him and the Portuguese, the appearance
|
jn ^ u^ T ,im . 1S scarce any thine

4

" "
' armament in Africa, produce.; i

jn ( „ ,,Hd nt nature or art, that is per-

I feet J v uniform. There is a mixture of wis-

ed, and although

assassinated on ;

and many other jol such a-
its sovereigns,

Ztr^l^ Z^aZW^
\

a sensa.on all along the ban/:s of the^
Vr 7 ne' houses of the city, however,were ! negal and Niger, very lar into the niter-

j (jom aml ff) , JV| VJC( . an(] vjr ,„ 0j

built in tn»- form of bells.tli.- waihof stakes
j

ior Alliances were termed by t «• P'jriti-
j
evi|| hol;i in me„ and things We should

with clay; and t/<e
|

guese wu h nations even as tar oti as I om
j

,rm(Mnocr tnat ^onw. persons have great

together. One jouctno Stiil the Porttigui sc monarch; ^ n ;in(j hu!(> j.jj^^.^m , others are piilie-
or /mrdles, pU*ter«-d

roofs oi reeds interwoven
lae^ weio built of

niosqm- and" the royal pa

9IO/HV bu: tlw ditht had been brougnt from

Grenada Coilen -clut/i was woven in

wat quantity, and t e merchants were

extremely rn-n. two ot w//om had mamed

the king's daughters. The country abound

cd witucoru ca/tle and tne ot//er ftec s-

Ktricsulhle Sah was brought live hun-

dred unit s, and a camel's load sold tor eigh

ty uueais. Horses wore not bred, but im

ported irom Barbary anuscripts wen/;

in great demand, probabb. because they

were then, as at /he present day. re; r-sen.

ted by /lie »sooi-, and considered by the

fluperstiuous Africans as t c//arm to keep

ofl evil. 7'he mhahitants were mild, and
j

Hoent a great ^art ni tne /tight m singing
|

nn?l dancing. The cify was much expos-

ed to fire, and in five hour- one half of it

had b*en consmneu 7'he religion was

.Mahometan, but apparently more tolerant

then, than m modern tunes. The mer-

chants of TornbMctoo, on the use of the ri-

7 r, conveyed their goods in a small canoe

made o^a single uee t— Hardly "any cnar-

acterisflScs were then to be found, but those

ol barbarism and rudeness.

In the fifteen/h ceqtury, tie commence-

ment of the era of great discoveries- in re-

ligion and- nature, a new impulse was giv-

en to inquiiy respecting the unknown re-

gions of Africa. The Portuguese led the

way. Uut as if fiction itself was doomed

to extend the boundaries of science, the

gre i object ol their ?earc//, was a reputed

chiistiau monarch, whose fame they had

ieard, and whom thry called Prester Jo/m;

but they were uncertain wuethcr he resid-

ed in Asia or Africa. 'I* bus they muat

wand r through the wor/d to find him,like

Ceres in search of her da g/uer Coin-

pare*! with t/tts fictitious catholic prince,

grold itselt had lost Us inducements. The
niariners in t/ie various expeditions sent to

Africa, were directed to inquire diligently

if.the inha imnts //new any t//ing ol' Pres-

ter John; to penetrate frequently into the

interior, and on heajing of any sovereign,

to send an embassy |md inquire if he was

Prester John, or il he knew w/ierc Prester

lohn could be tound- The result was as

might be expected; Prester John evaded

tAem; but (heir search in other 'respects

was tar from fruitless. 7'he coasted along

the shores of the Sahara, passed Cape

Blanco, discovered the rich and produc-

tive regions of t/te Senegal and Gambia,
and the false idea" of their catlndic her*

,

oave way to ambition and the love of gain.

They formed an establishment on Arguin,

an island not far from ihe shore. A na-
tive prince having called upon -them to airi

fciqi in tegainiDg, his. crown, ho was taken

was m quest of Prester John; nut he took

care* as roue// i.-; possible to establish his

power, wherever he extended his inquir-

ies, lie obttioed,-when he coub/, a prom

ise from all ail, t//at r»cy would aid him

m t':e disctivery ol /his mysterious peison-

ag< . He p«s//ed' his adventures and dis-

coveries around ihv continent and far into

the interior, established the Catholic, reli-

gion in Congo, aud o/her countries; gaw1

birth to thoslave-tiade; set up every wliere

in pillars of stone, the dumb ensigns ol

his dominion; and had his pow r and suc-

cess eq ailed Ins desires,- Ac himself would

have heroine t/ie Prester John, the empcr

or of A I ica

This wa.-- 'lie birt// time of t/te /mpes, as

well as tiie devest miseries oi Africa: ami

when a new world was discovered in the

west, one in tlie east was destined to srrug

gle into a next exis/ence, through /janirs

untold and uuequaiied. 7'iic slave-trade

without, acting on the desire of t//e native

Africans for foieign luxuries /cmdled all

t/ie fievce-t fires of mtcin.il war, and spread

in an. unprecedented and dreadful >,*anner

dissense'on and //atred and rapine throub-

out the con.'inent. Tht* /zorrid accompan-
iments of the slave-tiede, and the violence

and /lidnapping on tlie coast, were but fain/

ind/cations. altiiougli they were i/te moving
ca?/ses, of the awful convulsions that rent

ions, hut no/ winy Some are good

mored without compile. cuts • others have

all the formalitit s of complaisance, but no

good humor - We ought to /enow that one

man may be vicious and- learned, while

another has virtue without learning That

j

many a man /hinUs admir. biy we!J, who

j

has a poor ulteiance ; while others have a

charming .manner of speech bu/ their

thoiiffh-.s are trilling and impertinent.

—

So ne are good neit/hb «rs', and courteous,

and charitable towards men ; who have no

piety towards Goo* ; others are ti/dy religi-

ous, but of morose 'jatural tempers. Some-

excellent sayings an; foun in very silly

hooks, and *some silly thoughts appear in

books of value. We should neither praise

nor dispraise by wV/olesale, but seperaic

the good from the evil, and judge of thorn

apart :— 7Tie accuracy of a good judgment
consists much in making such distinctions

NEWSPAPr 11 lvEADKRS.
A cook whose business it should be to

cate.r tor the palates of eight or ten hundred
persons and who should be obliged to pro-

vide for each individual the dish he per-

ferred, would have a somewhat difficult

task to perfornN.j,Preci^ely so with the prin*

ter. . No two ot his readers thin/j exactly

alike as to what woub in their opinion con-
!-':ite proper matter to fill a paper. We

and distracted the heart of Atrica. Ifi ^ {M, bl liA'e to see a newspaper w/iich all of

guilt is answerable for all its consequences,
\
°y r subscribers should have a hand in dom-

dreadful indeed will be the account, here
alter to be rendered by the authors and
supporters of the slave-trade.

From the period of t/<o first brilliant sue
cesses of the Portuguese, up to the pres-

ent time, adveu/urers into the interior of
Africa, too numerous even to mention in

this article, have 'followed each other in

succession, and have added much to our
/rno.wledge of that continent. Among
tnem, pei haps the most d/stinguished are
Bruce, Ledyard, Lucas, Park, Riley, Brown
Bowdich, Dunham and Clapperton Still,

however, muc/z remains to be done; and
perhaps, as in rur own country, we must
look to the force «f s/eam, acting on iho.

great rivers of Africa, to accomplish whaZ
as yet for mere human power, has been
found too great mi achievement.

Slivf? Book.—In the library of Upsal,
iu Sweden, there is preserved a transla-
tion of the Four Gospels, printed with
hot metal types, upon violet coloured vel

lum The letters arc silver, and hence it

has received the name Codex Argentta
The initial letters are in gold. I t;;is sup-
posed that the whole was printed in tAc

same manner era a Ucjofc-bipotys fetter tf)e

piling, and which should contain suitable
proyyoriions of matter adapted to the taste

of every one. ft would 'be as spacious as
heaven's canopy ; and we would be willing
to perform a pilgrimage to Mecca in order
to get a peep at it.

—

Lichfield Post

who sTiALL^iXviFpiie prize ?

There was once to be a meeting of t//c

flowers, and the judge was to award a prize
to the one pronounced the most beautiful
"Who shall have the prize V* said the rose,
stalking froward

;
in a/I the consciousness of

batt'y. "Who'sli^/tave the />rize said
the other flowers, advancing, each filled
with consiows prido, and each imngininff
it would be herself. "I will take a peep
at those bea?<tics." thought the violet aa
she lay in her /tumble bed, not presuming
to attend t/*e meeting—"I will see them as
they pass

;

;

' but as she raised her lowly
head to peep out of her hiding place sho
was observed by the judge, who immediate -

ly pronounced her tiie most beaut jfuJ, be-
cause the most modest.

thiTflower girl.
Let humble merit /cam fiom this, that gold
Is m&ch tod poor a thing to ptrrcti ase wojfg
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./'hat ,t:o S i of nun<i r^anl wt )h ft ; .-]ii..r cold "Coino, thou lovely, desened ^ir! ; oorne :
\ ^i,an J mi ,» Srhoo! Soci. N.

ifrnvhor,;u l !^.. : r 1un,l,; llt ,,hi,d,arlh and add one more to the l„veiy group whoi U , Im, fp ;<!il Km of 01JP
"I ray I. y n iy ol a pour orp a. " call me Uulwr / . 'heir horn.- wkiI/ bn thim; ; !>(

. rll > a | of fhc enn.of uhon and In laws o/ the
-.;

r
iif! a fem i voi in a //I untivc and me- thou shall share their comforts/ th .u shah

j
above society. We have been into tried 'hat

IodJO?/s lour, as: I w »r, passi :/;:• vuruvr 'awgut with them rhrtt virt no their father! h<* society am in want oJ nuifable condidates

of' a nar ow :-treei. I t//r;sed i,:^:;!y
(
arid trios /o. practise /'" S\\c stopped me; her j

lor mo ^-hnol; we are sorry for it; nv the sure

beheld a mrl o! fmiteen. wree- draperv, f-'Ves ilasned with a frantic j<>v ; she ihw rr
j

ot" ''^cation and morah, must certainly he low

though rn^od was ( lean, am: whose, form bers<df on her knees heiore ir'.e, and hurst i

,ll5m vw ' i,,m,< ,h '*-v :ue ir
'"'c cano1 hiiM*b,

into a Hood of rapturo/,8 tears. i raised ^VT.V T'l h
i . , , , , > \ ith Ihakfulness <he benevolent oflci- ol thearms,! hushed her o/„quent

; ,„ r)(V v \\ f . arc confi< j (
.rr ,i, er^ arc many :

.vtirniLf, was w.ote as snow : and her lea- • iTralitude
;

i led her to a /.ome <d haziness
; 0IIr n .

;t derv therefore, will confer a special la

lures, tnouv/1) u- t regular!)
.
wre interest- :

:iihJ p/ety. Slje loves my children; .she jo es vour upo om roninn»ntt\ hv dissemmanr ; a

was swell as a pamtei might have ciioseu

for a vo,7\iihi/ Venus Her \i>-c/.\ without '
1(

'
r if* mv

w.nte as mio'.v ; and her lea- • irraiitude

ing and set oil* u\ a ir iusj arent complex-
ion ; her eyes, dar . and lutein eut, were
shadedy by loos- ringle s oi a raven hlac/r

,

and j>ouied their w eeily mi, phe;ituig Im:uids
j

through the sii/Ven shades ol'v<T) long lash-

es. Mil oik? ai m {jiuiir a isket full o! r ;s- f

es ami the otht r was siieichcd rj *.» l tow- 1

ard me w:te. one ot tin 1 resr/;tids. {
| n( niy

j

!iand imo inv pocA-et, irew out s^me siher
j—

' iai-.e tins, my ;>re!t\ girl,'' sai<l I, pul- i

tliiii H llilo eel's ; ami may thai (i.nl,who
|

eri(?s^, he t Ik" preserv

• iiid \oiir virtu

netr fat- er.and t;t .> poor
^irl is the wife of ill'/ soh.

orphan llower-

l' itKI'jJJOM'S jo i; It N A I,.

New -York Frbntai >/ 28. l&ll).

: kn civ b <

j

1 : it* v

; II to the

man; for

\ the .school, anio:ig their friends*

.j'-i-ss of the socte:\ must rcconimend
: ew)iahle opinion ofew;iy fn<-' u ot

hat object can be nobler, than ihe

is Father of th«' fa-

oi y-mr exeeileuee

|
dissuminai ion of the cheering ray ol' kno«»

i ed^e anion" rune and untutored sningcs- 1

* ha»

j
more in the spirit of \he great Founder el our

j

religion, than the annunciation of the glud l\

j

dni^s of tin- Gospel, to those who ha re Julher i o

j

sal in darkness, and in tic .<i.adow of death ,K

An^tK could aspire lo nothing le^: ..M: -arid

"'Mof the (Jonmntfee on this important subject, I

»»>rt«!s ihfi-tlbiem-ho strivn ai.crsoch holmrss
kVr

i > «,.i.„ _ r _ |
Miou;d i)e seconded, no: only wit Ii the ^.ooo

Slavery in the , isli ict of Columbia.

Our re.iders will perceive, by the Maiemeol I

Vir-|
iiat tiie object oi die j-eiitons from various]

I
parts of the i n;on, ha:-> been, in a manner, eva- !

wishes oi every christian, but by ids alms.

In mis day, wiien so much ,is doinu lor be-
ued by (lie adroitness of the Committee to

j
mghted Africa, v\ ? consider the etlor;^ now ma •

t wijoiu u was reierred. i'neir object uas me [king by /Ids society anions ihosc worthy of she

ieatcst commendation. The patron* v fnci.d.*?

|
of die institution are noi men whom v\e siiouid

tuoiis poverty is no crime

1 was turning from li r, we.en she sud- j

*

denly cau-iht my wit draw in- uarid. and \>a\
\

tiw/itVJ her Jips h//rMii:i..allood of tears. !

cc^on oi ^laiery m tne Disir.ct, bui how far
j

The aciuHi, and the- look wmeh accompc/M
j

M.e present liberal apor; embiaces tins, ue
[

. a>ppct Of s0on -rowing faint in the good cause

cd it, ;cucliod my soul; it melled lo the ail-
j

leave to the judgment ot our readers, it vse
j

in v. inch Ihcy liave emba Ued—but rather mei>

less, gratil^d(.' of 1 1 1 1 => poor (lower ^irj, and
j

comprehend u fully, fio pcrioil js hxed upon,
|

u having once put their hands to the plougli,

a drop of sympathy fell Irom my cheeks

Foiyive me, sir, ' said she, re, o ering
tnot e especially, up^n the spot undci the lm-

mediaie superintendence wf Congress, shad fore lo recommend the Alrican Mission Sch-.O'

teiminaie. V\ e Had hoped differently—we

nad nojied wlh ihe numeious peuuonei-, itiai

tne 6'ommUlee, jn their wisdom, would lix up-

on some 011(7(1, when the footsteps of a >Jave J

snould noi poiiute mat sp-)i—aactcd to ihe

jier transport, while a sweet biush (

fused ttseliover her iovej. i'.nu* :

!i
, u y hear:

was full of what it couhl not express; na-

ture impel/ed ine to so free an action. V ou

will pardon the u fleet it had on me, when I

fell you ih<;y were the first kind words i

have"' heard since 1 lost all that was dear

(o mc on earth.
1
' A sob interrupted her dis-

course ;
?kc stopped,and we;n silently; t .en

raising up »ier i'aee fro/// tiie '.and on w.nch

she hud it, "U sir / 1 //avo no iathei / no

mothor / no relaliou / 1 iiuve no friend in

the world K /to/ced with her emotion,

she was »iiont for a moment, beiure </u

could proceed. "M) oniy friend i.- (iud /
j
lllC

on him 1 reiv /* suninit to his will ; i only i lU lll;:i ai shall iree ihcm

pray that I n"iay support , with fortitude the -

[|C
.n^

miseries I am horn lo e/penence . 1 o ,

wnu. his.sogmau^onrepubhcanmsinution.- no uirticultics or inequalities on the surface

.

will he able to divert Irom the noble purpose?
of die association. We feel it our duty there-

' lo recommend the African Mission Scli- 0'

society to /tie candid consideration ofallour
young men who are striving to be useful '.n

their day and generation.

palladium oi liberty; and lecommend the same

io Congress.

Jiu. what do we gather horn the report: why

mat no

Mvcnturcs .ofa Hog.—Mr. Gideon Long «f
IJuller County, /aiseo a Jiog w/och he »olo a
lew weeks since to John i 'enman, of hi-

j

neighborhood, lor six/y six dollars. He wa?
I shortly afterwards ottered forty dollars for hi?

ba. ^am ; but, determining to take it to Cincir

, K% ,„,,.„ . „ nati, he put Hon board of a canal boat lor ih;i
more s aves must be introduced— but .

' j . . , .
, A

. . . . .

• lace On his route, wjdiout his knowledii-

tuose who a.e, in icuat/i so under the no-
; han(j s on hoard exhibited it as a show>

oce oi those who arc daily declaiming upon
|

charging six and a quar er cents for a sig'^.f

anal t i: hts of men. [whites of L.ourse,jun- ! ^ hen he arrived at the city an immense crowti
*

|
visited it. and paid for die sight. Alter keep-

I mg" l for some time, he was offered three bun
\\ c aie wearied oi

,
we

> na*

so much said upon eq .ai rights k,c.
j
(irc( , ^jars for the hog, agreed lo take it, and

ti.uik it hi^h tune that an end should be received one hundred and fifty dollars on the

io ti is abominable domestic trade which ,

<-0i>Uact. Hut it was not to be delivered until

j
die whole was paid, and while wailing lor the

miseries I am horn io e/peri

him, kind sir, tins heart shall aiways pray

foryutf. May that Uod forever protect

you/'' she added, dropping a courtesy, full

of hHinilifV and nauvegr«cc,as she reined.
,

_; c0lis rcratcd by the i'Vilier of hia
, ,

. ,
.- . .

t
. .

r /. iw,„„ # hr»iirtii -uid uuo/t on J «r ,v„« . 'hna embarked on board t/te steamfcoat, am*
I returned her benediction, aim wun on.

i;nlI
. lor me repi esenlaiives oi a iree peo

ocen incieasing for \ears— that lorei^uers
haiance, it was secretly conveyed away. Mr.

, -mav not nave it in their power, to point even
. -. -

., r
, _

she reined. ;

,lllt
->.

t „,i /.'..!. S
enmau, determining to pursue the noble r.n-

janMitiy, lor the repi esenLalives

And can, 1 thus leave tins poor crea-
1

j,l c to assemble in, as a martin which human
j

"
said ias I walAed pensive!// on 'Can

]

smews are bought and sold,
i

{ | ea ve her for over, without emo/iou; what

have I done lor her, that can entitle mc to

her prayers / Preserved her a ;ewdays from

death ;W that is all/ And snail I quit

thee fair flower, to see thee no more / to

be blown down by the rude blast ot adversi

ty ' to be cropped by some cn/ul spoiler .

to droop thv lovely head beneath the blight

of early sorrow /'i\o/ thou hast been rear-

ed on some happier Inn I: ;
thou hast been

nurtured by the sweet tears ot maternal

affection ; t/ion .<ast once hluste d beneath

the cheering sun so domestic content, and

,mder it thou shall bloom aga/n .' I turned

as J spoA-c ; my hea/.-t^eat with its sweet

purpose I saw the beautiful llower-girl

befoicmc; I approached ;
I caught her

hand ;
the words of t; imnphanl virtue burst

from my lips-

followed to Louisville, w here he had the sat's

faction ol linding his hog It had been exhibi

led for some time to (he great advantage. Tj.<

li is a fact, that this abominable : raffle has
j
j^V po^essioV*^

been carried on to an alarming extent 1,1

*f*° f ccnUed die river with it several hundred mile?
District, which has plainly been considered the

best market to which dealers iu human flesh

could lepair from all quarters oft he Union; ,y

so much cruelty and heart rending misery *>ere

the consequences, that even the inhabitants ac

customed as they are lo slavery, petitioned for

its abolition. \

Section 5th. of t^e iidl, concerning free per-

sons of colour, is not only- dish; nom able to the

Committee from whom it emanated, but also

to the enlightened age in which we live. Shail

a free man ol colour be pmhiLi/ed from resi

dm<nn the Di -trie', on aceoum ol'h:s complex

ionf'Shall he be sulijeoled to stripes and im

prisonmeid, if he refuse to hudge one step;

^uch is thevecomniendauosi of the Co.imnttee,

which no doubt will bo acted upon by tee lib-

eral member- ef (
'c-<>;

:

:
<:- <.

and finally sold it for three hundred and sixty

dollars, having- realized Irom it, in all, eight or

nine' bundled dollars Jt wheighed twelve

hundred and sixty pounds, and, in his route,

.

Mr. Dennum was olfered 2 oOO dollars for it

safely delivered m New VoiU. The puicha**

er, it i> e.\pe ted will undertake its raosporlr.

tion to the Kastcrn cities, to show the Yankee*
what kind of hogs we raise in Ohio.

[I.* banon (() ) Star.

(J:<:at Events from iMtle Causes. -Ohev'
Cromwell, we are tolu, was near being stran

gled in his cradle by a monkey. Here then
was this wretched ape, wielding in his paws lh<*

desire--- of nations. Henry the Eighth is smil
t»'n with the beauty of eighteen, and ere long-
"Tw reformation beams from f$h!f>rvs eves/*
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Slavery n ihc District of Columbia. j
enter/am the highest respect, that for the hon

Md*cr> in
f {hc t| ocecding.

s Wlu JlSsume a

Messrs, Rditors-l ? appears rom the reports .

^ HOWAi.D.
t'tlie pioceedingB of the assembly.ttW on 1 ri- f

Aj Daiiv Advertiser.

dav' last a resolution instructing our senators
, >

in congress, and requesting our members ofthe
j ANlj;ciJOTK. Wc copy ihe following

bouse of representatives to exert their mlhi-
(rQm ^ Bos . on Kveilillg \Ui\)eim:

criCe to procure the abolition ol
j

. Tlle Ul General, now nearly cghty
I) Strict of Columbia, was discussed in com

,
. - -

i!.Ti«'of the whole The manner in winch a j

vcai> oi age, and said to be more competent to

puDject so deeply interesting to the philanthro-

pist, the christian and the real friend to, liberty
' I 1. -.r.l.— _.. nmWni.c rtl" fill

reasonable, a debt due to the instruments

of their existence, ai d t lit tendci guaidians

of their infancy, and generally conducive

to their good. Indeed, i/ic sentiments of

all nations coincide in t/ns ; and t/<e law of

G'od expressly coufmands'c/nldren "«o /ion-

o?/r" the persons and aul/mrity of hot//, fa -

rmer and mot/icr, and to requite t/ieir kind-

vtns treated by some of the members of thai

' iv.has excited mortific.it ion aivd regret. The

stale paper sajs, that** the discussion which

had tieen conmvd on .previous days to the. m
mediate business of the resolution, and to the

j

retention of mental power, was unmaking a

c;ise in behalf of the Commonw ealth m Mid-

ill* sex county, where a man was indicted for

gam
Mi. Dickson, and thai a Mr Judd seized the

occasion to afl'ord a spccme?i ot his wi\ b\' of-

fering an amendment recommending a sup-

pression ofintempciance in the District oJ Co-

lumbia. I know nothing of the discussicn.ex-

cept from the accounts given of it in your pa

the discharge ol the arduous duties of his high «>*«s as t//ey //avc opportunity and ability,

ly honoiahle station than almost an-, praca I T/ns was placed in t/ie decalogw ,
as. "t/io

tiocici at the bar, on account of his great learn- 1 first commandment" of so -owl. table,

ing and experience, as mcIUsh remarkable being t/;e firs/ ot l/te relative duties, and

the souice of all l Jit; others: and a ^rom-
isu of long life in the laud ot Canaan was

annexed to it, as given to the Israelite?,

which might be generally applied to Chris*

uat.s, and encouiage them to expect tem-

poral comfort ami length ol days as a gra-

cious recompense ior thei^obedience ; un-

less the Li.rd should see good ic reward it

more Jib rally in anoih(r liie. " Indeed if.

Ihose
by

pcr^

011s.

'.isuai reference in such cases, to first princi- go^ng -m ihe eyes of a girl because she

pic. moral er,ls and aJJ thni c eupied 10 rtnj- ^ ™<ic oath
«f

C« h"
pich moN Ji

w*,;*o *aat*«**<\ the vHeiffitin.ale child Her hio'her. an lntell-
^ broader ground. Mr. White addressed ihe

\

iNejriJhi.

committee in favor of the resolution, and for the
j

gem lad ol nine ycar> of was ^n (he stand

fir-t time during the discission , \\v. believe,

dre* ib polim fd considerations. Mr T. L

5*mith replied in a forcible and dignified mm

as a Government witness and his relation ol

the facts which he saw, produced an electiieal

effect on the w hole audience The girl wa>

\tt and uwed the impohrv and improi iie/y
,

»^ present.in toial blindness; & evrry.circum
lias jj eeiI observed in c:ieryagc that i\

ofiheresoloUon." The A.^us further Mau s !

altemting Hie^iiiyesU-atioi. o- this nor- who have dl^ in ,TUI ,. ll0 ,j ,

|

jemselves
th.t Mr Gr*, nnde - an able ar,Mimen- a- !

»u ^bar ,iy
t
«as l^hly exciting. i ..e boy

fiJja| ooedleIlc u ?rc ren , ai./,ab]v pros
ffmn^i /he resolution, that he wa- replied to by I

^ltt'd »hc preliminary circumstances, and then -

»
-

aid:— I was cutting bean p'des sound thr

! ham, and my sister was milktng, / lieard her

j
sci earn, and then I ran with a pole in my hand,

! and a* 1 came up. 1 saw that l.e hat! pulled hei

! over backwards; then he looked over hi* shoul

d^rs to sco who was condn^. and J .-truck him

per and ihc Argus, and. hope when the speech |

wltl) lhp pole, and bioke his jaw."— u \Vh\
* .

0
. . • ...... — 1 i „ \a 1 : 1 .1.,.

Tit fox 'Vat.—Deacon A is a merchant;
does a considerable business j is much res*

jjected as an honest man. 6.* ca^se he is a
deacon and looks is st rn>ns and dejected
as ii he did not care a pin (or all this world

PS of member* "shall be v»bli -bed, it w dl as i
dsd yuu not icpeaf the blow excLimrd the

j

is worm- Fanner G came into bis store

Mum; an appcaiancc mete ci editable \o the ' Atmrney General, ca.ned away with the :ie
j

/he other day— it was a cold one—to

house
* jmendous interest -"why did \ou not repeal trade ol] a lew bj/shels ot w/zeat, which is

Allow-me, Messrs. £ditoi». briefly to stale

the question then' before th* immediate repre-

sentatives °f the people of the Mate of New
York—-Legislation for the District of Colutr -

bia exclusively belongs to the c.on^r«*ss <! the

T.'mted States. V01 more than \W\v\y y^ars

thai icmiory has been under - he go\e umcrA
)f congress, and during ail that lime slavery

las been sustained by law in the District Hu
nan beings in ihc face of the declaration of

lur independence, which declares "''
all men

>orn free and equal," are daily bought and
nld like cattle, under the immediate view of

members of congress. Nay more,it is a com
[ion luirt ivliere the -slaves dealers from the

lei^hboring stales, particularly Virginia, Mary
Find and Delawaie, meet to ne^ociate for the

lurchase mid sale of slaves, and
pherc the slaves are brought to h

the blow, a??d knock his d d brains nu;:
'Mr. Attomty/ said the Judge. 'Hou uell

know that profanity in Court is a high offence

punishable w ih imi>« isonment ; but, in conse-
quence of the unusuaal excitement of the case,
i\ will, m this in>fatice, he oveilooked

"

l-'irc in Cftai!estoicn.—Vn Thursday night
jusf t>« /'..re II o'clock, a fire broke out in the
wood shed of a lar^e.three story wooden dwell
ing Imusc in Joiner s street. Chariestown,next
the t* is: illcry of Messrs. 1'utnam and Pratt,
which was n,j!:,*ed to the anion at oi about
#250. and immediately extended lo the dwell
ing ai.d to the t,v\os'ory carpen.ers shopot
Mr U. v\ . Picston, formerly a barn belong
ing to the estate, in the rear, winch was con
sumcd with all its contends. The house was

the place
j

nearly consumed, with several sheds, in one of
manacled ,

which wcrp two laige hogs, wl.ieh were des
Tid transported lo the plantation- m Georgia.

|

troyed ! he bouse was owned by Mr. John
nfl the southwestern slave stales.

j
C. Gjay.« r 'his citv, and was in-insured.-t -ne

Nothing is more common than to be : nter-
j

^occupied; the other ,vas occupied

lined m°thecnpnol bv the impassioned eio-
1 U

l

r™ lamilies
: -.hose of Mr. Corl.s, Mr..

ueneeof a Virginian or Soa;h I arolinian or
Capt I rue. bout ol the lami

tor on the Mibiect o; the ecmal lights of men. '
-
v

\\
L ^ 1

-
1

1

who « ab^cir on a yoyage

nd upon leaving the l,W ,.,d "descending ; >,alnc
' P^J^^d, viz

: his w ife, aged nboni

om Cap.'o! Hill, to meet m P.« () „.sylvania A s"n
' ^'.y!"

tial,

^
h,CI?' »«ed l ~

enue, droves of .laves u r , have been .old ^ \. °n
r

C nld
;

in<l ^ rS
,

**!'*h "cmick,

the \\ ashin-ton marker, eha-nwl to a bar of:
(

y!{ I

* *™g Ulcr
>
nho h;,r{ h9™ ™ rr\"l

:i ? 'out two months, were saved by Mr. lieno. and who arc to be driven in a condition

rse than brutes, by the- lash o*' a monster
i

human totcn, to the .more

n>.— Vet when the

>on. a'i 1 neieive. (he

New Vo'U. nr

pre<.<;:vT th' ir t

iritoiy •vhi

e with wiiich t]

ilit not lo he

'Jn<e> the law-

snuthcni'
J
latila-

ussendjjy of our sia'.e,

j'^tifi :>u oi the eifizens

ihout to

ppvoha'i

l=i \. \\ \\y

iron ''.<"{

ii^or Mieermgly '» lis

r.s talkr«l al»ots! first prin"

h iiiai. I tliaf 31 1. T
.'dl\ opp.i>ed (he i.--f

;

mick.

b UtE. On Monday evening last, about
half pasts, the old Glass House, in Essex
sited, was discovered to be on fire .(had

puss a resolution been occupied of late by Mr John .Benson, as
:i s'-cre house for various articles. There had
been no fire kept in the building for three

.

months past. The roof" and Iraine work of
die edifice were neaily consumed.—Hos. Pal.

Jlctap/iij$ics.~lHw;i men talkiti (egillier.-
He thaiV livlenin doe* na ken w = at he that's
t.dkm" means, and he that s tt/lkm'docs na ken
what he means himsel.-

d'this practice

nji owa ; a v v e.

ti*viu ci* Turkey
mparcd ; a piacliee which

if nature and of (tod— I tie

r.< thai the luetn

p].->, moral evil,

Smith \ eiy

lulion. on the

ol i s " impolicv." 1 hope ihese pro-
?:v<M5ot been faithfully lepresented.

••her; 1 -Inli favor your readers \Ml

G:cs«. .0:" whose \i

DVTIts OF CHILDREN
The obedience of children to their pa-

1 -rents, is in itself "right," equitable, and

yvry high j«st at this time. 'J he bargain
was concluded, a/id the fanner was to take
his pa) in salt. The store floor is as elas-

tic as some men's consciences. The bags
ot wh$ai were brought in ami the nieas-
uring ol them commenced, /ill at once
the deacon's leet were insufferably cole/.

As the grain was emptied into the mea-
sure, the deacon stamper violently around
it, lowarm nis ieei. The poor farmer
could not compJf/iu that the /tonest deacon
should wish to promote circulation and got
h?s feet warm, but his grain settled per-
ceptibly wnh every stamp from the dea-
con's lett, ai,d Ihf. s x b shels he brought
to market held out but five and an halfon
a second measurement Olu farmers some -

times "Anow a thing or two. Mr. G,
said nothing ; but proceeded to t//c meas-
uring of the sal/ tha- ,.e was to receive in
pay for his wheat The deacon's feet had
got warm by this time; he wasas light 'on
the fantastic toe, as if he were walking on
eggs. iNot so wit/f the larmer. Asilut
salt bega?< lo run mto the halfbushel, bib-

feet were suddenly t> »zed with t7/c cold.
Being a heavy n/stic.ne stamped Vehement-
ly. Tutjtut/ sa>s the deacon, 'yourjump-
ing s/tfikes down 1 jit; salt too much !' 'N'ot
more than yours snook dowi my wheat I
guess/ said

i

t/ie iaimer When the busi-
ness was.completed, there was about an
even trade between deacon A. an<7 farmer
G

Verily, justice is sometimes done in thr
eart »- ' [Gardiner Intel,

Swedish Rcstrictitm.—A restriction of
the ^wedisA government, respct/ng matri-
mony, prevents the young men from en-
tering into wedlock belbre the ageol twen-
ty one, ea-cept in cases where property i«
bequeathed to an heir, who is
then at liberty to marry as soon a?
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>'.r. attains eig/ueen. "
"

marry at fifteen. *
~~ u enterprise i

Walking up U(lacon Sl . !llc 0lhcr ( ,

J
lls llhscnrc can^ ^ I I -

*5 m. -S' K' f'";.

/S" ,:,^r K-^" » "'«' —ion or

Girls arc allow*! ,o S« ,„ Wl ln cvor, , cMcrp^
,
..^

3?:7

'won* longer J,e any (loui,(, saj»

eotitred iti boyish stjle

-ion or the sources ..flheBafin" ,1

" ^
o..«on,he <H„, or ,,,„) 1837; from C;, c(^of Majors I'eddie and CWW-cwJ'

•

.

raps a„«] tin «Ws." nB,^ This is a rare .rail -aj. ucl
=. i.v large enough U, turn, M, Captain Lieu .

' '
Pxccc''«>g <vo..l,, that lew

,,0s-e.ss j,

* tenant Knsirr,. a,J( i Trumpeier,—a pretty
' 7'° '""^ ,c;"' i,P,'

s l h"'" 1™. flic

f
fair epitome olour military establishments

c,,am l»°n3 aii.l defenders „f a „ ,,!,, tolRmuit} .

ofiicets and no mon. Being Ametcana ;

.

G ' ;^'^-to connive, to illustrate, l0 cmbel-am all tiiofl.ee I very naturally SW)pos . j

«!. .vbich , lij(l;iill9 ,

,
-.1 Iney wo.e sattsfmd ;WKi , /. „„

'

mw o( - ,,,,,,,,, w
' •' j

1

J
•''>

» -. ~

|

1101 f»»""-«<l «/<« young soldiers far' i intellectual world- wide I ,„7T ,,,c3'' of A '»f<«'. ami »as drained bv dl"v..Va I perceived t/<cir lieutenant, a s.tmlv / a ••old,,, ,,vr,n 7 7 C0,Umn
^

"';ss «™ "bote months. * bj

l you've boon captain long Lu^-l^t
I

'°
"".'"I

'• «> e.' ,e,,,ve !
,,,

,

,'

!,
'

„, T *"C J°"" ;i

.

;ej to he capla.n now >" "
;

popularity /,, lact tt„ ;lk ,v i!( ,-dt tPo.„)M
!

,

"
,

January, 1X^0, ,,,„! .„-.

.Sotno alt-rcatiot, follonv.d, and toe re-
c'»«>'-"nen:.s of^icu- and « llc ,rand

j i-ill^nd cZf,!',d tl.T a
",°De hun,,rc '1 -

.

raetory iu utenanl only voederated [/„•

'
;t,'' rot 01 m '" lal --'penonti.

i !>„„, .. 7 .

s'-.atiou o( Scgo
Jo Inlor.-.. V , )1rve Ik,,,, "captain I :7 '. I V,,, an, all ,!dnp„ialde to a uai,i'v an , , '"^r

6
-

1
' hal «*,r -cc

joaoh-u', mviutn n«w;» A cotnpnitnrse -"'or C.-r Ins ,tafon Hut acre J. ttuu J
;

7i.ro
'

''u"
° rMarch>«l'Proach

|.wasa, leugtl, Aappily ,flee tcn ; .and the «»s oU.or .raits, wn.cl, a, e -orthv of eZ1- C \ !
Uc* ,

' I""»«^l an arm of i<

Si,-,' ntat ct "ntl'atT„Sj^Zn ' T"' ' ^
) j i 7 , , ,.

btrt C i i o ir unpniuiij)lc( Y^i/orUvill do nunc m;«,

L^itf'^VJ'? ^I-?(?
nt moved o,nj.n ud ,,,,,,, „ „am ! o.- ,7,,,. He IpcralL u

.

i r-a, .Ad,l);l
, ail(1 „lc„ccu., mto Kankar|iWh

-
.0 .spent s„nie ,imc.a ,an?c c)tJ( in .,|e coun :
r. o ,|,c saot- „ ( ., ie

,
„.,,„.„ R ,|M

r»m us nunes. FI0 ,n ,ht., ,dace he traveled
•>l.ou. 200mdes ,o,l,e ea.stward, heyo. d Sal,
"'ana, to a village of Time, where arrived-

as. is route hum the environs rd Timbo 7
i nnc.

.0..sight "Jlns." nai.l I, "is (.„ abridge- ; ot.;t rnultuo,!,. ot'„„-„i- .
' "T

"

"'e doliba or xNiccr lmWent ofh.iunui society— this is (he »,„„ !

"7"" llU " ,dt °' »"ad>, and poisons the mo- harked .3d March
;

me .piri/ of man," n^%Z f

W
'

i 'lmo^ , 'ere •''ro«''<' He « « generator 1

•

'

""W a r ,ence

The third portion of his journey ivas on t|, (
.

:rem nV(T ,ilc J,,llb;
' - Niger, baring cm:

of thii-..
.. ,

ol man." THt little ,fo„,, , s I, ,»'
,

' "' «c iS « generator .eeudavrat
.(uqucutly brought to n.y uit.ia. VV7,e,i J !

'^"'n)h
' » vllll »' r ol saered dungs, „ destroy

j |„„, 'T!le tivet u .. .
;" r='a»i S blustering a out rclorm,

j
7 V,rtU0US ch:lr!^>> and a pes, to society.

| in ble, ( „,, .
.' • T somp P,ac<* « mik

I'T tin n tuo^tun,,.,! t Itlllr linnr/ li:)!

The water was at (hal fjmc
^cai' pnlif/cians Mustering a out reform j

« F , . f |,n btc'dti » •

»»..--

toping Hp a perpetual noi.se about I

Vl,ur ^""''.liali-inimleiJ,. shivcnng-m-

U

1C ,.vin r
• '!!

1,1' 0,hc, "

s milch narroiver, va-
^v,|s whic// every body //cars oi>d uobo- '

UJnd cdilor
>
1S « ">°st contemptibJe an:ma! — L , '

l

,

deHrnc^- His journal no=-

fjy
feels -I say to myself/; Hah/ your troop

j

Mc endenrour, to please ail parties, nnd, s^cam 'nndref^ °' </"*

discarded 6y all. Vou mav alrnn«t i^, f,i,„ ™ u.. t

J

,

H,ruJariJ to Lake Deho,''vuuhl a/J Ac officers'; a.»i'd cvci/ then the (discarded by all. Vou mav almost bea the
meanest little scape-grace among yc would ' breath out ot his body, but the u0or c raven ean;70r)n rebel from his duty, and call out, <l

'

' '

^

f^llyc what, Ned. it's mv turn to he cap.
[ininncnv /" *

I

I'l'o name which is designated, but mispl MCed
,n J

;

rench maP s as La ^ WobeJ anrf he gives'no: pluck up courage to meet a glance ofyour
\
new , nd authentic notions nnd^inr^ T""eye, or to rc-cut the m.ulf.

j Ionrr (
,
lfl wh .

s,!>'cm»n(s a-Mon- t.jeuhole course of the stream. On the
Nth ol April he arrived at Kahra, the por, of

Vour dependent, calcula/in" editor is
:j

When I see a lover all devotion, a^l a ! wretched tool in the Mrd- al\U~\~V i V'"^"
" rnvca ftl Knhra

'
lhc -i"

j^e '.vhat, it's my turn to be captain nowr'
When I hoar a blooming your^ aid ask,
« tyou thin/: Mi^sucb ai] ono f )(

.rms
go fado p—says I to myself; your ambL
|«ous htle heart begins to thin/:" f won't be
geuieftaiu any lonaer/'

j

Uq. sacrifices ptmciplcs *o interest, he is crea
j/ure ofcireumstaiiccmoioclian-cable than the

j

chameleon; a/i.i, ,r, line hr ,. always m (he ! wells ofTeh^uViVc

ng day. On ihe -Uh of :May he lofiti fa7l
Ar: '"''in

'^
vl
;'

!

'h ho renL'

i,ed in six dajs, and the
i^'it more. AU ihe ;i i ,

I
| { , ,

l,5*' 1 mure. incsp.iiw'fcor hou,,„ and sold at smalt ot Ires., .and hraekish ,va ,er vvere careful,v no

I And wlg
-mi when I hear a belle rejoice in her '

B f

1

,

s m;tn-ia^e, I wonder whether slu- rlocs ! e;i|,tbly immortalit

v

jot think ,f,;n 1 '

ma i ket, and enn

iaU
r;"'

CC
\ ,

, ,
,

j-l by >!.Ca,lle doling his passa.e 7^,1
\ our nuiolc,, edr.or ,s a h:u udess man who |

the desert. He suffered douh.v the rL' ucs &nreiers t.he p|e.us,llc, of ease to the lugi.es/ r „
j

|:riration.sof Ilia' trying journey, on arcoun'-

:#
T'/i be captain noiv.

1

J rni-rbt

l^hop a hundred things, that bring The
jp';Contenied lie/denant to mv mind ; but

;

wards of lame, and a comfoMablc dose toanj ol t!in reason of hot ea sMviuds. He left EI
j

Ara«an on the HMh ofMay, but <lid not reach
Jouvn:\l o/th, Times,

j

t,Minnd until the 20Ui of Ju no . There the

aiijc, the r
:nravan uns <livid '-'d »»»<> /1<lrls . on r/7 );

TIMIJLCTOO m". Ao-uste
S2i! of JuJy he arrived at Tafiicr: He reached
r on the I2ih of August; aud by the anl 0f
a ijuii/e, arrived a"

'

n; s received b> -he I ?T nch Oonsul at Tar"-
s where it was difficult to recognize 'him

II t . « vv ur » iiiiijil
, mil i

Wear, lest ipy readers should exclaim, \

rcncl! ,,aVf- 11 '
41, "'ho has succeeded in re;.cb

f

/'ell ye what, you've been captain Ion
'* f,2 Ti.nbuetoo, has been rewarded by h/s km^ I . ,

- - -j — ..... m
^b." MassachmttlH Journal:

3

\
^iHMhe title of knight of the Lcoon of Honor i

" "
'

amvcd ^ lhe sca const
«
& 8(>

P' 17th.

Pj
i-sano li.m^ !:om tne (.eo-ratdiieal .Society. U his disgms.

•

''
^M^iec.R-u meh includes hon

|
The n.lormation lie communicates „ represent

' "The sueccss of M- Oaille is thr mn.oipnrpose, mte,rity of consr ience, iirm-
j

ed as aiVonUn, a very u,teres,n, cnnecMon !
^ of pra.se because u^ *\"

J *Jc.ci>ion
f and all the attributes of mo ! between the accounts furnished by Watt ami I

^"r-cs alone, wuhout the j>ai ticipatiorMv

-

t

•

L7
:

i

l0r li,is ,s l,ie foundation of every man's I Winterbottom in their Pn,,.o V. V) Thubo ifl

'^''^'<;^ anyoiber mdiVMJual. He devote,1

^o^n passions, then to thQ whims or threat ' Kouranko and Souiiman in jy^»
: h v \' Mni. I

been
i ossible, and more ihan «ii . !

",n
S« of ohers.

.v , v, Wl „M -Mt.r.1,1 mi jm -jijy.:-.iim-o lark's /

" 1 ... , — «nu naa
to .Johba in iT^anti ls.»,

;
i, v Hoch, d to i'am I

" ^ co,i,
i
),cfe,>' «o succeed. J lr

i
•

J

'

; lf,ni pene.'iaiedto Iim.uictoo, and mad*» nrmi r,»«rma and iiammako m as well ,ti ti.-e Him land valuable observations on Foutah " allolT
=

;'-»ti'rv on.be eas/, and along the eca.i o<-
:

•
^'Mraveliedonjthat stream a monfU

polkaom— to bunt down popular vices, to

'^enge popula. opinions, to investigate pub-
^-asurcs, to unmas/v deception—exjuise the j

eraries ofcai .vans on t

' ffthe dema-jo^nf-nttaek ;he follies of the !

t0f) to tllu ''•> ,i:: -'7 ( '-

"
!

"

^ i onto !.

;
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Ac. The discovery of i hose countries, and art 1. The President of the Society s!iall

the fie<criptfOii of me regions of lialey a, Kan be the liishop of me Diocese m which the

Li and Wa^ouJcurca p» ecious acquisition
Sl . |j00 j is (

.s , a hi IScd: and m his absence, the
; , ,

for Gwzrntmv. He has Denies the merit oi i-,^., ,

'" ;m u'"

rl °* al 1

&avm4 colicieil-a vocabulary ol -he Mandin-
j

<*aIr l)C f«™™ b
> "»> l>,?thoP " 1,0

!
the rules of comii

go.ongue, and another of the Kissour, spoA*en
j

may be present.
j

produce 'o

hi fomo ioloo. alor>4 w;fh t. e .Moorish; and of
; A iit.:>. There «h.di 1m ihivv Vice IVsidcnts !

factnry ( o-^t ni;r>
:

=

' chatacer. and •

AI1T.:>.

havj/ig noted whatever i elates to the customs,
t wfjose du|

y

n Mi:tl ,

,

)e . to s , dei u.

|lCI1 IUMm _

ceremonies, p.oducii-.ms and commerce ol the
.

.: ... .

. ' , : er o the Jiishops sbp.ll ')c present, and who cx
ninerem countries. . •

1 1
'

" M. Au-u*ic Oaille is not perhaps the h>st officio, shall he din etms

European who has penetrated 16 Tombuctoo. AKT . Twenty lour Diu-ctors, halfclergy

but he is the lirrt - ho has returned 10m that men ;uul i ;:vniet
?
shaI ] be elected at ihe

Ciiy. I >ii.s it /repid sravellci ' was once oblhiea . .
*'

. ,

to join some. Arab caravans, and to endure the «""»;' 1 meeting. An> per-on paung the sum

Sho*t cruel ^nations and iai^ues. he suffered of htt\ dollars, s*. all have the privileges ol a

aJsoali the ravages of a scorbutic di.vea.-e, so Director.

thai his h|V ..a- di paired of for a lo?rg time. U ,T 6 Tho \>\4mps (> f me Church shall be
He v\at> Oi>;ii:ed to i ep-e >ent himseli as perse- ~ . . . , ,

. in.
j i» ' -

, ' #v«n» cx officio Patron.*: and uil <. !ier who shall pay
outed uy Europeans, to ootain protecuon Iroiu u ' *

Che iDhdLi^nus of J ombuctoo. hundred dollars «r • ne time. i hey sh.dl

M. Caihe rtiisn merchant's clerx on the have a ri-rlit '.o he pu-scm. an i to vote at all

const of A ihc.j. a'»<i ioi tried an ardent desire m^tin^s of the socicU or of ihe iioard f Dj
of reaching tunx much :alkcd of but imper

rt. cl0|
.s

fecdy kie»v»i» city Me acquainted hunseli
'

tfritii the A an.c, pr^lose.i co he a MusseJruan,
j

A 1 rcasuics and .secrefar\ shall be

and with a .-mall packet ol ujercnanuise and a! c.ijosen at W. annual meetjug; an»l shall he res

compass, cio> « d uie Uese. is, and suec«:cdcd
j
|tlcnl ;il the phice wl.rre liu- ^i»ool is situated,

after innumerable duiu.uh.ies, in reachm,:
} be „ ( fa

Toinbuc'oo lie >/iiieb ftia! the poj)UJousne?s

oft: Lp city lias be< u grossly exn-gerated: and
|

l»»c Hoard ot Dir«c.ors ten persons, six ol

it contains only.aooiii l-i,C00 inhabitants, ol ; wiioii. shall iv rc-iuent in the place where the

two dnVem.i race
, Aioo.s and Ne»iocs. Tin-

j
sc l100 l is cstahh^hed; -md

town is poor, :vmlu,v surrom-.ding country bar-
( rcsuicnf

,ren ii« . saw a : ;vr< wuich overflows like the
;

^ilc Aium ie/7iani;i,^ a ni.xi'.ti in Tombueloo
j

>hall constitute

ihe ?

'.he K

No' pupil shall be admit led into ihis >
,,

ehool

exc pt he Uiwr ai' imed the »«cof IM, and can

read'the Kn« Ii-t !.«ii„u..-:e with facility and

q «»t' d vonie knoulerl^e of

vw'.-tic. He shull nl

\' Ci i\ «• t on.mi'.iec saii»

i,\ ( xemp] iry religious

p'.osessm:; such intellcc

dl. in all piobabiiny. ren

e.-tp.ici'.y of .Missionru y,

• r-'tpined to b aid in the

il: mi by. the Committee,
i; -.nlics .\i'.h diligence,

immediate care of

mo 'in octions and ndmon
.* a due obedience It in

rouduet will not only be
>» all occasions, but m an
uplarv as becomes Chris-

he retimeti to ihe cuaM, arni ;tunce came to

France Dai Adv.

AFRICAN .SCHOOL

iese toucher wish

cier ,/\ and Treasurer

•cadre Committee / Of
j

disqualified fo

:dl he a quorum fo/ the. !
ol'

P! el y or oi

Ml-SMUN

At a mteung ol clerical arid lay members of

Ihe iVofesiurit b] i>copaJ 6'Jjurcli convened in

Hartford, Con. Aug 7m, \ti-2H, the R\ kev.

Bishop brountll ia the chair, and the Kcv.

X*. ^S. Ives, oi .Ne> Vor Secretary:

tlesolwd. On moiion of the Kev. Dr. Wain-
Xlghi. of Nc w ic o; k, hat the exigencies oJ Al-

lien are such, and i.ie demand for missionaries

So great, Uiai u ^ irxpcuient to estahhsh a

$cuool for the education oi suitable pcrs* ns oi

^roioui \miii reieienc io this object.

this CoumuUe, live m
transaction of busin<".

art 10 The Www :

annually on the d;i) t-

in August, in suc\« ' m
ulent may design;::-

the anmiaf fneeiiti; •

be held on the e\ Mi.:.

The Board of />nec

j t/*e se.^ion ot tne Ucueral Convention of the

Protectant Lp:.-cop«il Church, at such !ime&.
p!ac'\.i iiiay bed* -sna:ed by the President;

ount ol the proceedings
iriennially.

ti;al endowmerj -

der him i;>ei:il

Cateehlst, ot

The pupii"-

house provide » •

and to pursu*-

They shall he

the instruct')? .

it-ions (hey s!.a!!

expected thai

orderly and dec*

eminent deu?^*

ian disciple-

The stated

shall be -.jad*.'

with reading <•

er. in the pic - :

stiall oe req:u •

«

be constant m '

!

services of i t .

The pupil>

some n echai.i

at least ;wo » .u •

tec shall dliv<- .

should ii appea to the Executive Commit
ice, after a nasi table iria), that a pupil in

iwhdness in Africa,!)}* a WQnt
ii:? ilecuial endowments, they

shall have power to dismiss him from the intfi

. vi: exercises of the .School

a;nl evening prayer,

.SrnpliiM s, by i Ii*- Teach-
)l j'ne jiupds ; all of whom
mend They shall also

att?7?dancc on the 'public

tieh

I he required to labour at

i reuhura! rmploymect
in tlx < lay. as the Commit-

in Hon
if Directors shall meet' tl ~ .

,
, . , „ *

;
\V enever ilie Lou niu'.ee shall juds;e any ol

:o:e the first 1 hutsday . p upi | s q„ a |,h f.d fc usefulness in Africa, as
nid place as the Pros

j
h Missionary. Ca < eiost, ,m- School-mas(ei-,thcy

nah make report to i shall ^ive i.o»k * .-hen-of to the Kxecutive Corn

•t- - :ocie:y which sh*ill '

mlllPe °* ,nf> ^ ^ niestic ami Foreign Mission* J

me ollouing 'day.l^^T-'-"-^.'-"
,'""•,!S"m, K

I
,lsco

l
l;l! Ch,: " U

... ° J in the unite;; .-tav-
ml/ also meet during

t

ISL Piv EME COURT.
'. Slate \.-, J\t in.s — Jndictnicnt in tho

Wilson Ci/cuii Cout, under iho Act of

1778, Cbar«xni with (Negro stealliu^ and
lbund guiii v Argued at tho September term
of the Suprt-me Court at Nashville by Fle-

(tcher and i v.rgar lor tmi prisoner, and by

Washington for tho 8tate. I he Court
over ruled the assignments of error, and
aflirmed the jubginent below, and directed
the prisonei to i»e huti ; on the 1st Mon-

The evidence in this case it seems, clear-

to w hich bod} , an ifc

of th* socieij shrilJ be rende»ed

Ai ali in^'in^ of the Loaud. nine shall consti-

tute u quorum

Art. XI The Executive Committee shall

iitsoiutii. On motion ol He . Mr iJoane, of carry into rxeeuiK.n he ordinances of the

JDoston, mat i>expedicul now to form a society \

lio i» ,,J ° Ci.'ec.o.> and shall imve power, dn-

i*„ ,, . . . . * j * . 1 r'l'ti '.he i cces.s of l^ie board, to perform acts
lor tin* puipo-es-coniemnlatt'd in -he resolution ? t \ t \i i> i11 1

i and make regulation-. «o which the iionrd is

jusi alieivd; ai.u mat a committee be appoint
j

cmu , tlrnt . p s ,, a || lutQ[ at u,c call of the
j

day in April next
Cd to prepare and oiler to the present" meeting

{
President, and in his absence, at Ihe call of

J

a constitution to; such a society.
j

|hree ol its membeis its proceeding- shall
j

, shew ms ha0 bc(?I) t]]0 (] „ o(
iVhnir.M.-.i i § ,.j i i ,.|,.,,.., n r ,

... I be ubmitied to the Hoard at every meeting !

J
4 . . /, V 1nneicjpuu, me LhanMjn nominated tttc

j o|
- another person, who //as //ad ihe art to

Jlev. i)r Wamn-ht, and tiie I{/m. Messrs.; "' Vl
'

! throw the whole responsibility upon hii;t,l^-^^^^ The Act
Tnty accoiam^ly reported the iAiowu^ con tlmt of the lixecuive Committee. They shall |

oM ' wati Pasf
ed in the days of the

^titu!io;i. v.hich was adopter/ by the meeting. ; M*o appoint she Ktctor And Teachers of the j

KefoJution, in Non/t Caro/ina, to protect

cUN^y i liT'J'iO^. 'School, and p« vt vilv he coiuse of study the slaves 61" the Whigs fiom the depreda-

t

' lions of the 2'ories. Although the ^rong
EKTUAt 'l> FH(*\i THE BV-CAWS necessit\ oi mis severn law has long ceas-.

for the co\ kknmkkt of the i.xF.cTTivK com I fid, yet it has hvQn pcimitted to remain on
our istafute book.

We underhand ?hat the Supreme Court
in deliver ng then opinion, stated in

art. 1. Tl,j.< u.^^oriation >hall be callfri the
j

*AjtiK:.ai Mi>*.ion bdool bocietv*
\

ar r. i lis n'ljecl* shall be, to estabiisti ^ !

, . . M1TTEK.
rrvih.. iUi a lor toe ins- 1 ucf lonlol suitable

J

i, cl n i i . i . . ,i*
1 It shall he the du?v ot the ticclor to visit the

jfre#--oas oi At.ican extraction, with ie!en t.c* School once a week, and of the Executive
to inch 'H-cuitiiii}; missionaries, calechists, and; C« tnmi'tcc ouen as once month— to enquire

^hooiniarv.cis in Aiiica. under the di/ection of i

ln
'

l ° ,iiC ,rerar
.
v P™'^*** «»nd llie Religious

- '
.

t M -

'. c .
i characicr and com ^rsaiicm of the pulnils\ .

Tfie li*/iuesiic ar.il r oiejgn ^lissjoaary boeiety »

-j[
j |

tiie i'rote.stHUi Episcoj>al Church.
; s .. mc j10U

art. i'he Society shall consist of persons
|
oi taking his meals MWwhere. He shall also

j

^J.iy.n^ annually the >um oi tivo dollar

were 3
they

]
r was

stance dun a tuowgli, as J//dges,they were

, , -,- , bownd to p» jionce the law, as m^n. they
and cont^rsaiion of the puinls. ,1 '

1

„ , , , .

*conci/rrei; in opinion mat 'the wrisoner was

:

r

::r.S-^s:'fe^
; ?^ ,

t
;,".

enu,,g
;

he ern c!e
-

men^1 1 -
shall also {

> can 'tiledowbt mat the

or the; superintend thn, ednc ition, and direct and as- j

Iaw is a UHJbL tllliiW^^ bloody on#.

«uri! o: 1 1\

roL'Stltute

n:y doilaib at one time, which shall f

cm mcnibers for life.

ist t'.em in thei. studies according to the plan
j

reason C;^J ^ assjgued why a man'sho/dd
Oncii shall be prescribed by the Executive be more seve rely punished for stealing a

ohimtuee.
j
Negro, ror stealing the valwe of
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Negro in inowty, in any other s/;rci(is of

property ; o at opt when a free N(jj»ro is

tlws ta/cn for the p^r/Hiso of bein^ .sold

nilo slavery— in the /utter ease t//e crime
is //mp/esMoii.'ibiv 'of t//e very big tvai na-

t« 10 Vjitl ifiv. stealing of a slave or slaves

is nolliinir nion; /ban .-nuid larceny and
should ho punis/frd as 5-v/cli only The/yn;-

•LMit caso i< one which demands' t ho oxcr-

cb-i- of'that discm jonary /;o\vcr which //ay

been Indgp«: m the K\ci;//tivr, and the law
itself deserves the attention ol"o//r

]i\Um\'' Xathrilli: Republican.

W.
e pe

1 STAThsT

Wt'Nt /;;tli;i l>

men!, it nppra

plaotai ;on>

.».(,( JO n '

1 tin

Sanies ^

s thai i

'hen w

H 'S-- In the year I H-J.j,

uile<' report ofthe nd t-

populad"n ol' t hi" RriM-d)

\\ e: e lav.i belni c pai li.a-

(he inhabit; tc.s \:i su

I
EVENING SCHOOL,

j
THE.Neu-^o.k \» 'scan Mn.'md Instruction

Society re-opened n^-ir ><hool on licdnts-
dmj I'lutninu:, tin- tsi of Orlobcr last, af So.
9<j Cenfro-siree;, at loot of f anal-sf. id the
basement room oft hi Or^an Factory.
A general mvihhio is given to all adult per-

sons of colour, of ho h -exes.

In this school will >e taught /' aiding, Wti-
tintr, and .irifiunrtir, for she small sum of

Dollar and Fifty ( mis ibr -ix mouths; to hp

paid on ent ei nij I • .» school. The school will

nes a week : JWon-
IC/'dnrxday, aad Friday Keening, ;;f 7

o'clock, nod dittos at u o'clock, r. tit » 1 ihe eve-

ho.- h'f ; m:l then from half oast 7 lo

|meet for instruction "hrer

'lay.

SC1PIO C. AIM
ilv^i'i.crn:i.LY, in fornix In*-

public in general that he if-,

house, lor the nccornmoda;)- i>

sons of Co/our, with HO\t>
ISG. His house is m (t deb.

|

city, at the south-pan ot'.\i-«»,

i State and Ohvcr-sireet. Their

|

clergy used on his
[
art to rend

j
tion of those who hois

; ronage agitable
Nev\ J lav

in-fids :inf
'

d\ opened hl$

.-d i-iT.

.
• I.OhG-

I
art Oi f/io

I an* . lacing

u ill he i.'wrj'

!• situa-

ir film with their pal-

liin^ ai e

half past '.) o'clock

W e inform ;ne ^uhhc thai the above room
lntn^ unich 1;: i 1 -kk! lum c commodious I ban
die loruie;- room-,, theicnt is much higher, arid

we i'ar.no't meet ttu detnaudti of the owner with-

77//: AO \lfi
.Morris Alley, -mdr: «• ran- of ,\3(

it/ol'C-c;' s

(

i , '.v .m>.*» ^
a^aiu opened for tin- (•(•epiion <>l pu

taught ;

h and

d«,

minnn
"

. \ e;

lelal'ivr

of sJ:n

r-x-ermi:

e. Ov i'oiii;

s;>.(j()0 iV.-i' e

mjui I i! ion oi

:

'

'

: U f
S - ,

»!:

.'mitt 7 at
l,K

U e\ e- \

heniL',

!ud;er

Ul.'lKJC.. a

1 jn.oo!)
.

tit ra;--i::;j !ne inMialion lo ;

J. U \\ IlddAMS, S-.c.

C
J oO.

WOOD. I've*.

Ne-.v-Y.

;cr

ot

• S7 1

;:,

.Do

f

-

I i KilY.

ALOllL

i v.

elt'bv

and

J-[ I tlici.- htlii:/ t'r>

of i

1

).;: ai.ts. ;\ hi

of ''olour v.

:

ul rajed ral

ot ladv h\

but b / the

nlati'

1.0. Ihnr ii!imljer>

lmei-cour-a: am .-

admixture wt:h

d\ by a

ii..- free

i ex -
: aoi

irninui-

ti.cn-

l)!ack

iuty.

'jies

on -J7ih.

Miller.

Mrs Jam; Mi wife

(!«!'t\\ .M r, i . c*ler i-v (irav.il street.)

!!i'<';> e. ,,! .oi;t::.ue as Usual, to <• r.i i V

lo tin: .
... d 0;c^m-; I V>tabl^ii!.;«-iit

.

work in a correct and

ii; i.erfect knoivled;oi of iie*

a brou /ut up lo it. Thej
and dre«in^ Coah*. PatUii-

••am ^couiiie? at-d 5-pon^ncjr.

h'anai^. 'r.'.'cy ;csj,cct fully

: antl tiic }.»(d>',ic. that iaey

•I' s fains, grease, paint, :ar.

ddlereiit iVom the dyers: refit,

and altar, to ai-\ jp/.e or .^hape. with new col-
j

lai-. cuirs, kc. ! Very ! r-d\u:« i! prices. They
|

will ; ; ot boa-t r>f their art. hut leave th.e work
|

lo prove n - *if. \\ he:c the scams have -.vain

;
white i'i hiaek oj h];?e (."oats, fhey can be rc.s-

I lored to their or dinal colour.

I
Whe

f on t

1 and p> <.'(,: m t b» \

tematic ^fy!-', ha\

:

husuie and ee,

i

mt)f!e of cleanl".:

!oions, \:c. is ty •

i
he only w : v oi ..*

inform l!ii-ir \\\

cxiraec all hmd-
^cc. on a e

:' In

, l>

• In (he ahove Aeademx are taught ad be

I
coninmn branches.

-

( f ;1 _t )t )i\ J^n^lisli educauor/.

; 1 i -\ADIMi \\ Rl » IM,. A K I THMK l lC,

jKM.'idSil (yiiAMM Mi. and ;(., U A-
PH\ ; to which nre a.lOed the ^:ndv oi the

I LA VIS I m-uaxe -o,d SAi'l K.\l! i }iL
i h(),S 'i

J
ll .Oil ihe i:if^l appiO'-etl

J.|;
5 |i.

to' • -<un;;. in the I < male
io_h- I'tuin and (Jrnan if?"

k and I»KA\\ J.Ntj. for

0-;wnei s ai e j'WVU.ei 1

.r\_v >. inch tue acao iny

t il iiom a ^eni.'rons

«• -u'.jscnbers iw

In addition to t he

dejiar(me:i' will he oi

•tat NKKULK-W «>

all which ouipeten

I'he liberal pa o.-

has in iclofore i
(•'••. m

lie, na*» simulated -u'.jscnhers iw ieia w

exertions to rentier i' v.orihv el pheir cor:u: ved

j

pa"ronauf c.

S;U1>I';.;"

isew • Y uri- ,
Sf•;,(. -2f). l.S

I

iti>h.c o\y in! >; .n;'. : ion a* o die character

of the academy and coihp* ,: H ,, "» of the te.-ch-

ers, ma» ho oljf.-.ined nv ap{»licaiion to licvV

Mr. >c<Vt 'i'kos.jiiradired.' lUo .aml l)r • in.

Rush.

jniltMs Pi-: it QUAHTi'Jt.
Clnidien. mdei 7 year.-. Ibr Reading

and Sj-eilinu. - - - £1

Spclhnn, j^eadia^.and \\iitmg -'• 'H)''

Ari'dimetic, do do. do.

In addition to the above, (.traniiiiar,

G'eo^raj.iiy & N.iUnvJ Philosophy,

Lata: and Gicvk i (nniiu;i^s,

i'hh'adeiph!-.. t^;t.o,' \H2^.2

*30j

4 00*

0 oc"

7o Pnr i'c'^lc rf (\>hnir

\ be;.;* !eav(! to tcud.erto my patron > my rrale-

ftil I'nanks loi past encounnnnent. while by ln-

crcasci! exertions, and by the known character
and the utility of my ^cJiool, hotli to individu-

*md soc.cty, I hope to merit future suppoit.

Jlavin;; at considerable cost, com(iai ed v. i:h
| ys ()

my condition, built at my reside:

street, smlieienlly distant from ihe

Tlli
to his f

pai.oo:

htvouv

Court 1

ujiei ler (

C-.ll

GROCERIES.
. Sul>sci iber returns his >iniu-i'' thanks

a nds and the Public for their liberal

and srdicit.- a continuance of their

: he ha^- iccewed at his store, ,\b. 1

:id!-streei>nouv Broadway, a quantity of
'

into i and Porto Rico Sugars. AL-
'/Yrt.s. l'h)n\ lio-dion lUiih

' on ] >

•colt e

and ha

•

l

i:rrc.<.-i,r to Jmnr> P . J>din>tm
} ^

No. .351 Rr \tti -s i i: r.r. r , near JJroadway^

that.old ai;dwrh known esiablishmon?, \
Rc^ia'C'd'uHs infoiu,- his friends and die pub

lie ^en'-rady, Mia! he oon!inuo< to make
BOOTS and Sfi'sLS to order, at reasonable

prices ; and as i; is generally known that assi-

husiacss. a commodious school no

ing every convenietu-c that could !je expected
from my prescribed circumstances, for lire ac-
commodation of a respectable school of free

C/uo;i: ,y,\ Hum. Oiu, tirandij, \Vin<\ Cor-
j ( !, ; i; v despatch arc the jifeand spirit of bus

dials
y
Portrr and Cider, ^ c. which will be sold

|

prnfe^ion, he has no need lo publish, k>
at \hc

cheap, for cash.
j
shortest notice."'

DAVID RUGliLKS.
! A l,St )— He keeps constantly on hand a su

r

* I,A S < - C> IA)S iJ i <: II Itv 1s

JV1G1 Gfcemvidi'SUcct. warty cpiwit,' the \
U

'

AI ' KLI- So
\

Bratlle-strcet Boston n
' "-'"'at variety ol • >< >'; ana '•'••^»<J r ir.ii, \

S. \). The Su^.:it> above mentioned are free

. . ..
.
cu^ars— Ihev are manufaclured by free peo-

j ]

Culo:i:cd Pujnls, i now flatter myself that my ! pie. not bv slaves.
"

j
r

exoiMous lo serve my Coloured brethren, will j \U orders mil be thankftdiy received 'and
bo duly appreciated by them.

|
pi-omp ly attv-nded to.

*
*

j f

I would conliaily invile to tin's institution 1 .New-Vork. An
the iriendly attention of tliose gentlemen who I

charitably hope they are fostering ibr Liberia, !

callow chiefs ami embryo statesmen. Ry your
j

M< II

love for yonrcountry, by your commissei ation I

Ci.otiH-sDhf.sskvo and Dvlvij^starishmknt, !

for degracled man,encourage an insilution which
lias for its object, no less the honour of society
than individual happines-tbe elevation of the
free people of colour from, mental thraldom,
from degradation.

In this school are taught KNGUSH GRA -

MAR, MERCANTILE ARITHMETIC,
<^0GJIAI ,H V, and MKNSUft ATION ,with
lie necessary subordinate branches ol educa-
Uon.

Torrr.*—-53 73 cents, payable quarterly in

JOSEPH SHIPPARD
Kmhmond, Va. Jao. 20. 1S28.

\iwrinr filudity of :,/(iJ'li) BhA( KiNK, ot*

own matvuhu'ture, free from the use of vif*

I. all of w hich he will sell cheap for cash.
'*

'•V. T. d. returns his sincere thanks to hfs

Is anil the public for the very liberal pa«*

that die has h.-;s previously receivetK
lends

•ona^r

CLOTHING.
K°pt constantly on hand, lor sale by DArn>

!\ew York Hotel

The subscriber having obtained a full and

complete know ledge of the art ot' cleansing all

sorts of cloths, silks,salins, merino shawls &c.
from any kind of dirt or stains whatever, and

elVectually restoring them to their original col-

or, most respectfully solicits' the kind Patron-

age of his fiiends and the public.

^2il kinds of Dying done in the neatest man-
ner*, nnd at the shortest notice.

His utmost exertions and endeavours shall

be, to perform all his engagement? with -Ju.;-

tfee and Punctuality,

nnd liandt d Cloth
j

(
'

A He also ch'rui* all kinds ol ' ^ oolren

Clothing in the nearest marmcr,and on the mosf.

reasonable terms

Oct. lS-Js.

TO LET—CHEAP,,
Two ROOMS and two BED-ROOMS, In $

pleasant part of the city. Enquire at'No. \Q.~t

Amity-street.

Ncw-Vork,rOcl.J15,;iS^



3SO
FiiEKDOJl'S JOURNAL;

BOOTS AND SHOWS.

CHARLES MORTIMER,
107 Church-street, Ne*v-York,

j
Economy is the Road

Ito wealth- -And a

No 107 Churcn-sireei, i^c«-*«..m
j
penny saved is as

Respectfully informs his triends and the
j

good as two pennys
1

,
^ ,,,, t i1!jt i lf, c* Hi continues earned. L i;en call

public generally that he st il

£
nl"

- aMhe , : mleii Slatc9
Jnannlacturc and Shoes ol a supon

or quality, at reduced prices.

As a generous public by their patronage

•litnerto have given him hopes that the

work manufactured by mm wasot a supc

\ CtOTHX* DliF.SSIXti

Establishment,

THUS 7RE£SOm>S tfCCR^Ai
IS PJUNTKD &< PUBLISHED liVEIiY FlUDA V, I

, iW/ quality, he hopes by more continued • ;m<i contill

exertions and the employment o! none but
j
Dressing incorrect and syshmatical style; hav

<W rate workmen, to merit a continuance
j
m- perfect knowledge of the business, having

tirst rate.wortvuic
, , ^ ^ ^ tQ ^ hig modc. of" cleaning

of the same.
<. girt rt« r^n..;.P; l at the ; and Drcshe' Coats. Pantaloons, &c. is by

BOO 'itf and rcpaucu at tnc ^ ^.^ w {hc onl corrcc
J

t

Jno. B. Russwurm, N o. M?) Church-sheet

M'iW-YOltfi.
; The price is Tjiiif.k Dollars a v r.A/:,ay

|
able iiaif yearly in advance, tf pahl Mi
time of subscrihih", $-2 50, will bo received

CO" No'suhscriphon will he ivccixcd for

j
less term than one year.

;j

j

Agents 'who procure and pay for i;vc sr.j)

is usual to carry on Ihe-Ciothes bribers, arc entitled to a skl'/cepy tTr. i ;*,
* - • * •

I one year.

i No paper discontinued until all arre;:ni;v

1 tire paid, except at the discretion of the Eds:

i AH Communications, (except those

Agents) must be post paid.

A ho has removed from -111 to \±2 Broadway,
OCS

shortest notice.

. New-York, September 9, lb:
J
system of Clkaning, which he will warranted

rcx.Jvu-! ,Ji kinds of Stains, Urrasr-
,
oi>.

*' far, I'amt i^e. or no pay will be taken.

Ri)\i£DI\'G L DlxS*V£».
I

> Ji The public arc cautioned against the
* * a\w :

imposture of those who attempt the Dressing
DAViD S^A^A^ jof clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who

\ Respectful!} informs his triends^ find
,

aJ
.e lol; ,i] v unacquainted with the business as

iiiifithe public generally, that his liOLbE,
; lhere ,M ..• mfmy Ks{;mlishmcnts winch have

1

u 7 Leonard-street, (next door to Zaon
j
recent ! y bcf.n opened j,, *ijis city

ssidl open for me accommodation
j A tf kind's 0 f Tailoring Work done at

ot respeciable persons of colour, with Hoard-
:

the^^
ine. and Loi/gi«g.

!

°n the mosj reasonable
=

A1J c ; ()l|i
..
s Mi to hr cleaned or repaired

terms. ? . .j
will be irood for one year and one day—if not

His House is in a pleasant part ol L'.e city,
j c i. lijnLM j",n time, *t htiy will be sold at pub-

ami n., pains will be spared on nis part to icn-
j ^ 0|1<

aerthe situation of all »rho honour him with .

KATES OF ADVBitTl;ih\(;.
.

For over 12 lines, and not exceeding
22, 1st insertion, -

u Each rej^ctiiion of do.
" lines or under, 1st insertion.

Each repetition of do.

Proportional price for advcii
which exceed £-2 lines.

N. B. 15 per acui tleduction for pei

vertising by the ycjir;
0' for 5J months.

*
V2 for (i monl!

their cusiom, a^ comlortable as m
house in the city, ;md at one hint

iny other

tnc ex-

pense.

% New- Yoik, Sept. -2,

Af
t K'(/AN fuee schools.

i

! NOTIGE.—-—Parents and Guardians ol
j

i Coloured Chidim. are hereby mformc. ,
that a Massachnsetts.-

|
Male and L'V.aale Sc'uooi ha^ long been cstab- .

Acr. I Iwmm
t ii-hed for colom-rd childrenl by the Manumis-

1
mvnfl, Salem.

AUTHOIUSKD A ( i LN

T

Rr.v. S. E. COUN1SH, Gkxljiai. Agii.nt.

Maine

—

C. titocLbridgc, E.<(;. JYorth Ya
mouth. Isaac Talbot Portland. :lfr: .

-David UV/Z/vr

Pan If do.

Jloston

Jid'H Rr

BOARUlNti LODGING

1 a^mJnton «A ge^cl \ *oW\, :xm\ »not\>cr ftru.alc schrol in W
Colour, wilii Koarditi- and ' *U near. Duane-.t : all um.er t,., ;n

'
i mcnt ol exneneneed teaei:ers. i l:^ i;

ceive such an cducali

'i'uv^Hibscriber respectfully inlorin? his I lJiom iQT u ,ofuli:es> :

FniuNus, and Uio public m general, that

his lluu>t Ao. Elizabeth street, is slill

O^iiVi Vol VWO

pCTsOUS Ol

|Jod f,in (r .

P° -? in adduion to the above estab-

lishment, tlie suhscrioor neeps on hand a

Outers, ,V-C serve:! up at the ?norte>l no.

lice, ii^ Uou.-ii in a ncalliiy and plea-

jant situation, and he Hopes by the unre-

mitted attention mat wilt be paid to all

those who may favour lum with their pat-

r'»ni««'e, to ho entitled to -public favour.

sion Society of this '*.::y—where the pupils re-
j
Connecticut. *!V C. A ugvstvs, . VV

is is calculated to la

respectability. The
male school is situated in Mnlherry-strect,ncai

Grand-street, to which is -attached a female
ol in William -

managc-
expeneneed teaei:crs. n.-e Koya arc

laiighi Heading. Writing, Arithmetic. (Urogra-

phy and Engish Grammar—and the Gir! .

addition to those branches, are taught t'ewin;*.

Maria:);;, and Knitiing. &c.
T.E-iM3 OF" ADMISSiOn.

Pupils of 5 to fifteen years of age arc admitted

by the Teacher ; at the Schools, at the rate ol

•.went) -live cents to one. dollar per quavtcr. nc-

.•ordin^-to the circumstances of the parents
;

'

»ne the children of such as cannot allord to pay

any thing are admitted free of expense, and en-

Phitwkinliia,Jftit: '2</
:
1^. *

|

jov the same advantages a:; x'
4

'»se who pay.
J

j "Each eciiool is \ i^Uetl . . rt .y by a com

LEGHOKN noNMiTS.

Mil*. SA.cAU JOtL\SU.^
No. -151 P!;ari.-Stui;e.t, respectfully in-

orrns her Friends and the Public, that she

;ia> commenced Blkauhno, t'unssiNc;,,

and RcriTTix*; Lko-iiokn and Srjivw

Hats, jn the host nnmner. Ladu:.s drcs-

/es made, and Pi..\i\ Si:wi.v«r done on the

most reasonable terms.

Isaac C. O/asko, Aorwi
Rhodc-Lslan<l

—

G'corgc C Willi?., Pror.
idencc.

Pennsylvania.

—

Francis TVM, Phitadcl-
' phia ; Stephen Smith, Columbia ; U
Vashon, Carlisle.

'

Maryland. --Ilczc/ciah Oner, Baltimore.
District oi Columbia.—./ \\\ Pronf,

Washington ; Thomas Rraddfjrk, Al-
exandria.

Si'W-York.-r-Rc.v. Nathaniel Pan!, AlLc
T-.y: It P.O. Wright, Srhcwiad;/; An*

\
c?;n Steward, Rochester ; Rev. W. P.
MWiam*, F/ns'hing; George !)e Grass,

\
Rrtnd!»r

% .A; Frederick Holland,
! Unfair : d^.cph PeltJIndson; William

Rich, 'j \;>t. ; Tudor.E. Grant, Utica.
Louisiana — ./•, .'. r .Howard, Ncic- Orleans.
N. Jersey.— r.';-> r-dorn S. Wright, Prince-

ton; James C. r<:rrs
}
New-Brunswick;

Rev Mr. Chen let Anderson,Ncwark '; L<on
ard Scott. Trenton.

D. Jhndht, Fredericks-
burgh ; Joseph Shepherd

t
Richmond.

there lias never been
j
North-Caroiina.r—Scili limshaic. P M.

trustees where a pupil

!

Mrs. J. begs leave to assure her friends

and the public, that those who patronize
j

her may depetld upon having their Wor.. '

done faithfully, and with punctuality and
j

despatch. New-Vorl;, April 29, 1823
j

commit-

tee ofi'nc trustees, in addition to wbicli a com-
mitiee of Ladies jiay reguhir visits to the Fe-

male schools. Care is taken to imnarl
4
moral

instruction., and such hare been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued m these schools,, . .

that although, several thousand have been
j

* irginia.— W.
taught in them since iheir rstaliiishmcnt (now 1

I

more than thirty years)

j
an instance known to tin

;

iiaving received a regular education lias been

j

convicted ofany crime in our Courts Of Justice.
I 15 v order of the Board of Trustees.

!

* i'ETER S. TITUS,
RICHARD FIELD.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
ONE or TWO active HOYS, as Appren-

tices to the Shoe-Making business. Good re-

commendations will be reguired. Boys from

Ihe country would he prefcrTCTl.-^nQUtrft at

No. 157 Bowe^ i
flSeft. 25, 182*3

BOARDING.
LEWIS HARRISSON,

tinspFXTFULLv informs the public in gen-
eral

>(
that he has opened his House for the

accofnmodation of genteel persons of Co-
lour, with Boarding and Lodging, at No
i)0 Mulberry street.

There shall be no pains spared to ren-

der yieir situation as agreeable as possible

on his part.

NtwYorh, July 25^1825.

Ncw-Salcm ; John C. Stanley, Ncwbcrn;
Lcms Sheridan, Elizabethlown.

Upper Canada.—Rev. Samuel George,
Waterloo.

England.

—

R. Dickinson & Samud Tho-
mas, Liverpool

Hayti.— Wm. B. Bowkr, Port-au-Princr.

NOTICE TO BOOT CLEANERS.!
SUPERIOR

POLISHING BLACKING.
(FROM LONDON.)

Which the subscriber offers for sale, whole*
sale and retail, at the lowest cash prices, by

N. VANL1EW, 530 Broome-street.
AH orders thankful received anj

ptmcrtraljy attended to. cng
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.From the-Anii^Slamry 'Monthly JRefsorter.

5
"3F*i issir FEBSfi'eoTioN ,op jVhsaidNAitiks in*

j- OtmN enters "w til recollect thedemoli
iiih^le^ too£

„ , ^: - ^,io"^T
Mr

lc.'7^"^ :d from the.

ileclov at ihst' parish : ars*i
f ihe perfect

1

-enod^viuehi-hEts since- has been
same char- '«

Th^te^^fGriiofldall first fel/

^£a^ictim to ihe^ Jier'fe^iiig -rage of the St

»v> -Anti's magtitritgy rl^fpreac hingafte iSiiij-

,.
sr*^f:iie^s^i^up^^h0 j Tend ^tifigeoti

T^hicn ionh^-i^^mf^a illness ?oHowed
v,, ^hVcb'Sbdnieiwseti b"StK

:

his earthly trOub-
-

: i^d ahd 4iija J iti^ar'a ofjbve :
'

i

1A i s savage
^^fceedin^^as^cieh follbwedby others of

$fy£&#aftfc J
ftesdSriptiOn , which have 'only

.
^ ^olsSed^nVif^'m by ifhe lititerference of the

l*>Giiifef'l$u%Ufs4 60 ifie island;, Mr. Scarlett;

~i OrfrSudday-We lUth ofA ugust as rhVRjsv,'

' • TsaaV White hpi/se was on • t)\s way to St/
r ^Anu^3 i£aJ %t& yireacii, he was arrested by.'

& 'a.fa# iie&d';</dnsia;.b'ier and carried beicre a
'

S Magfstcate, ^who tforarhitted hmi to th*e

r^^b1j[ioi6ti »ot^H¥^r^^ng "7*i^^ar*a|Ba.tt

- or;wftb'%u^ cejr ivai-exceed ,

'
< n jSigiy ' tiV«iyi*'awa*W * stench i^nbearable'

1

I^o bed :Waa ^rovrd^d, riot even straw i and

wit>*
JTdiuicuUy heat length bommed a tew

• ^binchesifrom the ciiapel On which to make
vVrrabtftf: He^caused ai quant*^ ofvino-

: vger^anducau^h
:

braiecf rurn ' to
:

be turowjo.

..; ^oW^h^^o* antl^aUs^'bttt it^ro'dwced lifel

v 't/d en^ct^dn thd7 effluvia*which proceeded

^^rotri'^he'fiWA < ifiafc filled
•
and " ;s^>^6uii<;e'o

,

' lw §\Ue7f ;Ftie
'
tittle ' air he could obtain

'

"•fivas
rtKrougti*VwiflO

,ow jdst-aboye the place
*' :''^vnefd alUtod'^tlv

5

of the jail is deposited/

C?v\f£f!fe ceUa^rrjouuti ancl underneajh^ COnajs-

5: i-^it ^^ofr&er:
tob^plial, in which were three

q '

' sick (^f-a^pjace containing^ dozen uni)a^-

^ 'W^creaxureEfwaiting tfietr trial / of ahplher
^'^>;

k5fei^-5S' .^6ic(h ^vejS j^wa'nieri
i
tfii^er

51 L:fen
fce^

^ ^ments' boniamirig^ayes Vdken by tjie Mar
^ SBaW6r?iebt:^t|^aitiB^ to

T

;Be; sdl.dj' .to-

trng Vorpreach, he ^also Was "arrested for " hi ere'ry rhing fe^ive'"tn^ks^/'foi" fhis ie
preactung,

:

an<i teactnng as an unlicensed: tffe
J
wil! •bt'@b#ih GhrisVJesu^^ft^iirting

per^^'fahhimgft^ Ae^exi^bited JK^s pr& us.^ vNor will we -forget to ^^ray for'Jour

isifsr,rills' iiWaraia'-i^U-,
miserable Jod^in^s, a. id *n >re^uartietrter!y

j :be i», danger ; M r Whi t,ehouse
ls also unweli ; and ha*l not the Deploy

Mars/ial taken upon jiifnse^f the responsi-
bility contrary to the opinion of the Mag-
lstrates, of perniitting them, on thej$$rd
of A ugust, after a .confinement of nearly a
foruagnti . to, remove to the adjoining house
of a (riehd, on |iieir parolp. they probably
would have iallen victims of^Uis perseco-
^ioh as Mr. Gnmsdall had done. "=Mr
VVu/kuf, aUemptwg^oi^-Sunday

.
the I7th

iristantj to-load the worship of tiie congre-
gatioOi'-ttFas^alsO takerriip and commuted
to jail, where he was Aept- till tn 20th

;

the bail 1 'for himvwhieh was refilled in the
first

r

instance/ betng then eccep^ed
1
VVfiiJe te^se atrocities we>e,proceedings

the btney^Al
:

ethodis/ Anssiouari'es^e^^^
ly bccjbpied in la^ i"c

**

*

corpus.-^IVie wtil * Wiis issued, and
the prisoners appeared betdrfeVhis Hdnour
on the 29th, when their discharge was
moved for on the ground ot illegal impris-

onment.' >ihe CAiel Justice did not hesi-
tate 1 a moment, but ordered their full and
emconduional 'discharge; teaming il ta be
tinferredj tnaT'ttie proceedings of the St.

AnnJ
snnagistrates were iHega

I

; aV bitrairy

,

and'craetf* They nave^ since, 1we ?dnde r-

^tandf been put out 6i th6 magistracy^
whichifttdy Aad so^grossly * abused !l

f'o'pur^

pOsesuof oppression' and persecution; /

We add to this succiric* detai/
:

pf these

L

atrocious transactions a few brietV^x'iraeta"

from the Jodrnals of the tii is^ibnariear
; 14lh—

'

1

fe\y friends came; iq Hie jaily

and desired to see us, but \yere ciot alloiv-

ed to de so..
'

[ The jailer _ says, rte lias re-

ceived stricts orders. jiot'toV allow, any. one
to come to, us ; except our wives and cAiI-

UrOii It wou/d appear", that there is noof-
fenpfl ,sp .gre^t,>„in , the opinton of, these

C^tlehienV'^ pjoach the Gospel,"

~ H^nmp^qTri by a
marifiat^. which the f jaHer. brought me aj

fe'^f,^Qu^te/af^rt entered ttxe.prison,6ay-

ing
9i

*i
4
Sir ) I am ordered ; not>to^MQw ^any

po^s^nsitp^^omc and.seQ ybu» except your'
Wife

rati4^rF?^-;; an^ t/iai you { are: not
to;^^hol3 .pi^ei'^^.^rpjni- the /ornWipirV
6£jdiis .maadalervrtiiia/^p^visufferjng; sottfe

pb,ey i bigAer..mandate

j

V :>hay.c
:meri qygfil

ieader ;^inbng \i'fem9 ) a|wa.y3Vtd:/priy^(
yfe^/ibfogsr^te

to the almost incessant cracibig jjj the
wAip is here the signal ^pr- alinosf every
opperatibn. The |pt twoidaye >ye nave
hed ra^ch ram, which has ^ .^creased-? tAe
ttnpleas'antnei$s of.our aitnation^ <by* tiVenoK
ious rapoUr arising from the dreiic^ed^filth
with w/ncn t bis -place surrowqiled j .and
vvhfch under the rays df.ee ereorehitfg sun,
exhale effluvia, wliichVre afniost s^/ftoca-
ting "

~
n-*S *^ "-^

" t have, however, abund^ttt-caa-e to
praise

J God, ,that I feell a pecSiiar calm-
ness uf mind "and resjgnation^of ;will s'u'Tted

to my present.circumaa
4
n^^

I feel indignap^at . tiie ahuse^^ powejr, I
loo^downiftpon my p£^.e.cuUir&-wiihi^!-

eventful Sabbath • one coiftiniied sce'Se of
confusion

; arisiiig. from a variety 6 J una-
voidable occurrenoes^connected -wuS-out
confinement, and from the incessant dam-
our, and the slashing of whips ih :

the yard
of the workhouse The whose offhe^Ne-
groes belonging to the estabiisrjrnefirh^e
been the premises ajf the^day tne njost >

industrious of them have been .Var'ip?<sly
em^lcKed for themsekfis, t/zp SabSaih be-
ing their iy for domestic 'engage-
ments. Our very souls yearn oserahern.
and'tftough restrained from, giving direct
thstructiony^we ;trttst^that an-
word, followed up by our prayers,
beneficial to them ^ ' yt

^%l$U~« Yesterday an^ t<jiday
5 'Brother

Ortori and 'my s^lf hav : had access'tp^e
condemned Jcriniirtals underneath ins V lnd
I trust that our visits have not Deer/ ilf yaio
T^hey appear to b^ver> ;gra£efnrforVlie at
jention wc /*ave paid £h^fn

;
and are evident

ly under -serious impressionR respecting
theer eternal; state Several

: olhefs afso^
who are jn confinement fV various "offen-
ces.^ut^Viio have nbra^Ye£^
ir%;afe very, 'wiping to^recervi, mitruc*
tiops f so that there is reason to^hope^at
our pqmingHo t; this piace -wdl be.toade©
blessing. Thero - are not - a- few« of alterft
#ho arof as ignorant of ih'e-God Vrh^niade
them

(
the beasts Which' perish fBa'iJ^e?

eral of iho^e ^vAp are id oloSe cofiiflfne -

t<K

atw^Tceip^oi^
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The Missionaries speak in very favourable

terms of the kindness shewn them by the Dep
,uty Marshal and others, and of the conduct

and demeanour of the Chief Justice towards

islf^

minting—Children, when thpygfirst begin

pays turn anxiously to the light.

m eeable sensation, the retina is

__d by the action of the rays. When
ever therefore, care is not taken so as to place

the infant that the .light may strike both the

eyes equally, one generally becomes stronger

<liao the other; and it is sufficiently known to

parents and nursses, that one piimary Cause o

ocular indecision, is an inequality in the

strength of the eyes. This unhappy blem

-ffhouW be particularly guarded nginst; for we

ore sure that the warmest admirer of free trade

woufcFprefer even a monoply fo such duplici

iy of vision.

The following are said to be the materials

of which Day& Martin's blacking is made.

To one^ponnd of ivory black in which has

been muftd half an ounccofoil and an ounce

of sweet oil, add one pound of pulverised loaf

sugar mix the* whole with a gallon ofvinegar

and let it stand three days when it is fit for use.

ft should be stirred often, and kept from the

mr to prevent evaporation- The cost of a gal

ton 4?fthis blHckmg^75 cents; and it is retail

cd at the stores for four

(y* m

—
A Scotchmen!leman in York, Livingston < o.

was lately fined $23 and costs, for kissing the

goodjady ofthe bouse where he boatded.The

Iffence had been repeated seven or eight times

within the year, which reduced the pesense

<0 about $3 a smack The gentleman intend

cd nothing discourteos, as- he had been taught

in Europe torjegard kissing as lan innocent a-

Sendship. Tb^iDjured fausbatftiiWer^de
teitnined he should pa v for the tender meet-

ing of Kps,and accordingly entered a complaint

of assault and battery.

INFANT AFRICAN SCHOOL,
This school being kept in the rear of J\o.

46 Grand Street, for the last two yeais is now

opened in JVb. 96 Centre street, near the foot

Of Canal street, in he basement story of the

<frrgan Factory.

A general invitation is given to both sexes

Of Adults Ttnd youths. In this-schrol, is taught

Reading, Writing Arithmetic, English Gram-

mar, Geography, * with the use of globes and

jnaps, and Natural Philosophy. Also the fe

Otales, are taught plain sewing and marfring.

Bouts of school, are from 9 o'clock until

ffc A* M anx* from one o'clock until 3 P. M.
":"iJu3te* wishing to take private lessons

through the summer, will have an opportuoi

ij between the hours, three and 5 o'clock, at a

eery* moderate price.,

terms of Tuition from 2 to 4 dollars per

iyal>le in advance
S. TKEAD

New York March 6tb 1839

Let anyone, who has arrivcd^rihrit middle

clage of existence, when the delusive anticipa

Mprts of youth have ceased -to beguile, and

;When to look back is as easy as to look for

ivard, be asked from what source he derives

She purest and sweetest enjoyments. His an

£ver will be, from memory. The pleasures

efhis school boy days, he will tell you, often

«&e shadowy semblance to bis mental view^

associations then fprmed, and never to.be for

got, seem awhile to be renewed* and, " the or
r

^itrf, the meadow, and creep tafigled wild
t " are again trod try busy feeti and vocal

jocrtmd laugh of innocent c?iltdhtmd.

JVhotesome Jldvzce.-Begiii life with 1 he least

show and the least expense possible ; you may
at pleasure increase both, but you connvrt eas
ily diminish ihem I

x o not think your estate
your own, while any man can call upon- you
for money and you cannot pa\ ; begin with
timorous parsimony- Let it be your first care
not to be in any man's debt Kesolve not to

be poor, wkateveryou have y spend less- Pover-
ty is a great enemy to human happiness, it

certainly destroys liberty, and it makes some
virtues impracticable, and others^xtremeiy
difficult *» W
Odd Manner of Naming People in Nor-

way.— If a man's Christian name be Ro-
bert, for example, all his fan* ily in the first-

generation become Robertsons ; arid it bis

eldest boy be baptised John lioh^rtson; and
the girls in like manner, pro„haj^Hce, are

ail Robertsons VV heo the?^n^ows up
and km children, they wiliajl be Johnsons,
boys and girls as before ; and so on, cAan-
^mg the family name every generation. If

there happen to be three sons hi a house,
named, we shall all says, Henrich, Fred-
erick, and William, there wi/1 branch off

three se/jarate^patronymics from the three
brothers, and their children wiiJ be respec-
tively, llenrichsuns, Fredricksons, and
Williamsons.

A CrOOD l>EJLi, . W hen General Jack-
son was at Fittsbufg, on his recent jour-
ney to Washington, a young man was in-

tr duced, who had been depSfived of his

arms by tAe bursting of a cannon at New-
Orleans, on the &th of January, 1828.
The General presented him with a ban/c

note, folded up, which, afterwards, wn the
yowng man's examination, proved

, pn^he a
^ifcLhuiidred

e trom Piracy.—We ham form tAe
i,N. C. Gazette,oft/ie 16th inst

that /he schr. Su| trior, Paifcer, H> days
from Point Peire. via Basseterre, Guadal-

rt the sohr.owpe, at the laaei
Chance, of JNewoern, W. C. Capt. Rodnev
French Capt F put in on the 2iet January,
under the following circumstances :—The
e hance left St. Pierje.Martiniqwe, on the
19ih, bound for Salt Key. ,2'he evening
ofherdepartuieahe was Aoarded by a tmall
schooner bailing from Bermuda,from which
she tooA on . ooard three passengers for

Salt Key. Capt. F',s suspicions were soon
rtwaAened with regard to the character ol

his passengers, by their enquiries made
among the crew, as to his outward cargo,
and how much money waa on ooard. He
also observed that each of them, cairied a
pocAet-handkerchief in each oft/zeir pan-
taloon pockets ; and in seating themselves
at tea, he fortunately discovered tAat these
handkerchiefs covered pistols. He made
some excuse to go on dec&,and immediate-
ly Called the orew aft, arid guarded the
companion way ; after which he forewarn-
ed the passengers against coming on deck,
at the peril of their lives. One them,how
ever, forced himselfon deck, when Capt.
F. gave him a 61ow on the head with the
pnmp 6reak,ofwich belied in a few hours
The rest remained oeiow, the companion
was secured, and the vessel oeing to lee-
ward of Guadulenpc, commenced Seating
op for Basseterre. On her arrival oft the
roadstead, on tho nigAt oJtAe 551sl, Capt.
F. commantcafed siimffatk to tfte an*

thories on shore, who immediate/y sen^ off
assistance and worked in the vessel. T*hp
passengers were commi^d for trial ; an*l

Capt F. and his vesselkwere detained to
give evidence z when the Superior left,

1—. *,

The Committee to take intp considera-
tion the subject of the Domestic Slave
Trade, repoaed the following :

To tAe American Conventionfor //romo/mg
the Abolition oj Slavery, and improving
the condition o/ the African Race,
The Committee appomteu to take into

considers, ion, the sanject of the Internal
Slave 2^&de, and reppjj sq
may deeW suilat

alien to it,

Respecttully
er the subject as one of the greatest
nitude and importance that can gain the
attention <#1" this Convention. That such
a /rade shouJd Jhfe^permitted to be practis-
ed hty the LSiyp-xif thnr T^ited States of
America, is a n^at^r of thVdeepest regret,
and can only De^jponci/ed by a cons.der-
ation of the frailty .6f all human instit?ztions..

From the short time afforJecTt Commit*
tee they Aave been enable as iully to

^

sider the subject as tney desired, f

tAe enquiry they have been able i

the to! lowing appears to be at present the
principal markets for the sale of human be
in^s in the United States, viz. the Terri-
tories of Florida and Arkansas, the states
of Georgia, Aiabainja. Mississippi, and-
Louisiana; these states and territories are
applied with, their victims of oppression,
and cruelty, from the states of .Delaware,

xbxjl «m4^NortfiiarnJ>arjs of 3Qr£iKnx,JCei>_
tucky and *1 ennesseeT^The principal de-
pots where men, women, and children aro
collected, frequently kept in irons and ex-
hibited for sale are—Patty Cannon's bouse
situated on the confines of Delaware and
Maryland; a large establishment in the ci-
ty of Baltimore; the /ail oi Baliimore coqi>
tm one at jSaddler's Cross Roads, and the
/ail in the city of Washington; a pubkc
tavern in the same place, and several pla-
ces in the /own of Alexandria; and in mocJ
of the towns of Virginia, and in tho ci<yof
Charleston S. C. In addition to the evila
of lega/ized iSiavory, we may,add, as gro#
in# out of the tiatic, acts ofkidnapping not
less cruel than thos

. committed on the
Coast ol Africa, individuals are well
/mown, who have made a business of de-
coying free people of Color on board theii
vessels, and of selling them lor Slaves; twa
instances came particularly under obseir-
vation in one of our principal sea ports^
(and we believe they are numerows in oth
er places,(one a boy of aboa* 12 yeare ol
age

»
wa^ decoyed un_-iioaTd~a TerseraiuT

taAen to^one of the above places ofdcpos»>
ite, f»om thence sent in their chain of com>
munication to the home of . the potohasec.
Another instance occurred by the next
trip of the vessel, of a woman being. taAen
in the same manner, who on attempting to
leave the cabin was knocked down, gag-
ged, and severely whipped, to intimidate,
and make her.acknowledge herself a-s(ave.
She was ta£en to the same jdace of depos-
ite, but apprehending it waa io.be search*
«jd

t
i*ej femoved Iter Wifh two o<p^i9v|»«
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as (one of them stolen within twelve A mistake, arising out of a very simple

» of tAe place > to the woods where equivoque, occurred at Bary last week., A

ihev were ciuoeri, with but little cloth- gentleman luring near that town wrote to

nff and exposed dav and night in the o- a broker to procure hun a couple of good
8

"one of the person* so confined re-jAo^sWs, and to send them to Hall
... - . . ...i..„k ka ' .... .... The bno

himself from' the tree to wtnch he, as soon aspossifite. The broAer liappen-

was attached and with an axe extricated ed to be out when the note arrived, and

the others. The woman above alluded to his wife; good literal woman,

has since arrived and gave the above .n- ed it, set about obeying the order

formation, and in addition says, they have exploring the great n«m6er ot the

phs ,o conceal their captives when clflse ers' shambles in Bury
,

sAe P«»«^
pursuit is apprehended, which they cover enormus

.

«g» < W* !! *^ de*pateh«d

With earth and leaves. It majr he asked, them wit* an apology that ,f -«m were

S the ,«mds are Auowh, why " not bring not large enough she had done be* best to

then, to justice? We may reply, thai not- fulfil hiaorder in the absence of her hus-

WHhstanding we could bring some of tbe band "-rBury Herald.

The^aTstate of things iTe.ieve we

SSSS not flowed 10 be receiv-! may say has been beUer t/.an on any pre-

ed in the Courts of Slave-holding States.
,

ceding year ; although we have <o regret

Many other instances have occurred: and that no decisive^^X^T
many instances of persons wAo were Ml* sion has been given by any individual

tied /o tbeif freedom after serving a limi-

ted time, being sold into irredeemable Sla

very in others states are deplorab/y namer.
! i others states are ut^iu^u^ m«.ub.- yields the durablest heat : and both meet-

ous; the covert manner of doing whicli is jng nuke the besi fire —Sir TQverbnry,

generally such as to elude detection It Law5 ar€( commanded to hold, their ton-

;= anntr0^M>A whether Legislative enact „„aa and trihiina/s fall to theis suggested whether Legislative enact

ments requiung that persons so. situated,

should be required to be registered every

lime they change masters would not obvi-

ate in some measure this evil— /umane

persons could then trace individuals so

circumstanced, and bring offenders to jus-

tice.—all which is respectfully submitted.

Some of your Committee have been ttie

unwilling witnessesofgangs ofmerMvom.en

and children, being driven off in chains

from some of the a6ove places to oe sold

like cattle. The shrieks and groans of tne

wretched victims, would have melted any

heart but that of the Slvae Trader, steel-

ed by avarice or petrified by cruelty: and

as if in utter defiance of the laws of God

aud man.—tbe Sabbath is the day geuer-

ally choson for receiving and sengmg off

the unfortr.nate objects of their cupidity;

and so blunted has public opinion become

from the long existence of this unhallow-

ed traffic, thatindividuals in the city of Al

ezandria, pubiic/y advertise their having

^j-gpared their prisons and furnisAed them

selves with every accommodation for sell-

ing men, women, and innocent children,

to any purchaser.

Tbe number transported by sea from

kJiQ single port of Baltimore by a noted

trader ofthat place is believed to exceed

several hundreds per auum; How long,

majr we asA, is our land to be polluted

with such abomination 1 IstAere no fear

of the awful vengeance of him jvho_j}as Lceed— T.i -1— . * I *1 ** »- AU „ 4 \ Kava ~ _" deci^orr'^o^s 'he fast th£a have

chosen, to loose the bonds ol wickness,

and tAat ye let the oppressed go free, and

that ye break every yokel* If the right-

eous judgments of God fell on tbe Egyp-

tians for their cruelfy to the Israelites,

(and their acts ofoppression was mildness

in comparison witA onrs,) wha* way we
not expect, we who have received the bles

sings of divine revelation, who proclaim

the goodness of God, in having fteedus

(com the political bondage of Greater it-

Respectfully submitted, on .>r;uilf ofttu

;;ommiUee
;

. HO.MA'* • -iMx- 1

"•*

Wit is brush-wood, judgment timber

;

the one gives the greatest flame, the othe
I .1 _ . I. • J....klA*^4 • m,*,A UnlK mnai

gues^amonrf arms, and tribuna/s fall to the

ground with the peace thej aie no longer

able to uphold.

—

Burke

A maxim of morality very admirable in

a Pagan is ascribed to Carneades. "tf a

person know," savs he, "<hat an enemy or

another whose death would be for his ad-

vantage would come to sit down upon the

grass; where an aspic lurked, it would be

acting disnonestly not give" Turn notice of

it, even though his silence might pass with

impunity, nobody being capable of making

a crime of it

'MONTREAL, G Feb, 14

We some time ago inserted a notice of

the death from burning, of a woman and
four children, in Perth U C Since then,

strong suspicions have been entertained of

the family having been murdered, and the

suspected criminal—the husband ofthe wo-

man and lather of the children—has been

taAen into custody.—The suspicion, if not

first excited ; was greatly strengthened by

tAe taiA of tAe surviving cAild, a* boy of a-

buut four years old ; who frequently spoke
of his father having struck his mother with

a. spade, and having thrown burning coals

among the children* In consequence, Mr
Mathieson the Coroner, proceeded with

two Magistrates, to examine the house ;and

form some circmstances that occurred,they

thought proper to commit Eastby, thesup-

posed cr iminal ro prison They «ext pro-

"who comes there f On making
.

known, and'offeriag his service to assist ill

extinguishing the Jre, and also to rem^Ti

in case of furthe/danger, Eastby told him

ro go home, that he had mastered the fir©

himself, and tAat no danger could possibly

arise, as he meant to sit up till morning.^

—

Is morning* he saw light in tw>

again, and running to it, found

sitting by the fire, who told him

tAat all his family were borne ' to death ex-

cept the youngest child. !ToJlis then heard"

a groan in the cellar, and observing toEast-

by rAat they were not all dead yet, he was
'

it they had been all dead some
hours

THE INSANE BROTHERS.
A German periodical, published several

f/ears since,contains an accouutof a visit to

a Aospital, accompanied by several plates^

illustrating the different parts of the nar-

rative One of tAese represents four bro-

thers, all of them insane seated in a room
by tAemselves, in the position in which they-

usually passed the day. One of them sits

erect ,with his arms folded upon his breast

his eyes directed towards the floor, and hi£k

countenance bearing the signs of extreme

dejection. Another sits near Aim, bend-

ing almost to the ground,apparently enga-

ged in tearing the skin from his fingers.

The tAird sits opposite the second,witA Afe

elbows upon his knees, his head resting

upon his bands, and his iace nearly con*,

cealed by lAem—His eyes glare through

bis fingers with an unmeaning gaze, and,*

his whoie^oa»teance* haggarii be>ond de«
3cripiion,sAows tAat he has been the victim

of extreme grief. The fourth is the young,

est brother, whose deformed physiognomy
indicates a state of complete idiocy. TAey
were perfectly harmless, antS spent their

time together, without any special employ-

ment. Whenever an inmate of the hos-

pital died, it was announced by a few sol-

emn, stroAes of the bell- When tAe broth-

ers heard this, they always suLg a verse of

an old dirge, of which the following is a
free translation.

—

"O Lord when my soul shall leave th6

body, let an angel be sent down tocairf

roe to A6raham's bosom. Lei ray dust

sleep quietly in its little bed. secure fronr

pain until the judgment day !"

TAe wAole scene is one of the most af-

fecting which can be imagined I ca©i

see them now in their several attitudes,rhe;

victims of incurable insanity,sbwt out from

the society of men, the inmates ofa recep-

tacle for Auman wretchedness, the objects

o/ unavailing sympathy. I look upon their
d criminal ro prison They next pro-'

f . dt
-

scovej. what is passing within;
iedao^Aav*4,he bodies-dismterred^amftnd to see whether there is a falling tear,

mined by medical gentlemen. It was
indicate their consciousness of their un-examined by medical gentlemen,

then found *hat the woman's scull was bro-

keti in five places, and the hinder prat of

it smashed to pieces. The heads and bo-

dies of the cAildren all bore such marks of

violence as to sAow *h"at tAey had been
murdered. A paper pwbli-rhcd in the

neigAburjiood says, Eastby has since co/i-

fesse^JeUhe murder
' J'he following pariicnlars aro-related by

asm of Mr TuJis
T a drcca* ami nrdus-

frioud -fanner' \v. o lives, rh ;».v^j.:.y*'s

ahantee. This roatiif iv : .
:

•. .i-

and u^rrvf-a :i gri . . , \

l-.* • i

"

'
J i\ ' . i

to indicate their consciousness of their un-
happy state. I see nothing but a fixed,

unmeaning stare, or an occasional wan*

deringof the eye after the insect- which

disturbs iheirTeveties; belts' Wwn. Thj(.

bell tolls ;
every noise in the -hospital igf

hushed ; the last strode o/lhe; bell ts vi-

brating upon tAe ear ; tAe brothers, raise

their haggard faces to Aeaven an4 tlte slow^-

melancholy ndtes of the dirge'comedorthjT

like the meanings ot the night-wind PwA;
ajL'ain thr;y*are still and the same vacant^

d'^t^tfin^ look of insatuti? is seated wpo^

;h^if couiitenmuxs, ;o \& tii&i::rbcd again/

nivU when anou, . -etclmd spirit shall bo

^h-d ivo.u . H ^f anilynng.



ican^Qc\6fpsfy^^fflpn^f^hs. frree>PeopIe of

Colouo in the i^u^d ^taeSj
#

held at the

City/ Hall; in : VV ashiq^tor*, v on f .Saturday: the

liter of ^fftmiaryl!; 'Though' the-evening ww
tainfand'-unplekRam? the meeting was quite

re&(iec^k/a6i3 was ;hohoused wit* the pies

^c^&Vhiahy efth« "m\»f* distinguished men
>of our co^f^ry; f

among . vrhom were Chief-

Jus^ce^apW^alf^ 'the' Secretary of State, and

ma^^emineAt members |rom both Houses

At seven o'clock, Judge Washington too4t

the Chair, and the Secretary, IMIrl Gurley.

read tbe%'am"es'ofthe Delegates from various

Auxiliary' Societies. He then read the report;

ari^' boSroin th'e numeroos interesting events

of tiiepasi^eafn vvas necessarily lather longer

I attrn-,.it >vas heard with
|

h interest, which were more man-
ifejt toward the dose than near the commence
menu The 'Report developed very clearly the

State, progress and ''prospects of^the L oioay #
Society, it appears, that though the hand of

Providence nas Inflicted great bereavements,
yet no year has" transpired thai has Been so

auspicious to the interests and prospects ofour
cause

:
The Colony has been greatly blessed^

and in its very- aspect it stands a conspicuous'

and>junansweable argument to pi Qve the wis-

as vfcU a»^he benevolence o . the scheme

is require jah- ahsoiu te demon
l oflis WaeitaaJ tendency, expediency,

pracdCabllJty, *ve poi* r in iilence o A frica

In mis country^Eoo events have 'been no less

animating .and- auspicious. The sound ol' op-

posnion Jaas been sinking lo a whjsper.Mhe.

BoonLaneus and persuasive tones of toe female

Voice, are beginning to be heard in our behalf:

a« mc/e^sed iiiteresl, aftd a decisive convie

lion, in favour df Colonization, has gorie forth'

throughout the .1 oiOn.' the hand of beneiafcence

is ^hyiyusly opening to Supply the .means
which-haye^heretofore been so scanty, although

pmductive 1 of almost miraculous-results: and
Virginia and Kentucky hayp. riseu. in . their

jte'i^tit, and' have at ortce taken their stand

th^g'jthe very foremost of our advocates and
Su^arfer*. ]

These states possessing as great

^V^^hce as any in the counVry, and having

^^pfi^Mh^^ T^irtriejpeqple ol t^ie

* sbutti; the most glorious results may be expect
-04from the bright. exampW>h*ch the >. have
90 freely and so nohly exhibited* At.least the

t oveKevery things but . neglect and
RP*thy 'African Itepositaty v ,

ACOUSTICS—A bell rung under water re
turns a tone as distinct as if rung in the air.

„

Tie a poker up to the /middle of a, strip pf
flannet two ror three feet long, and press with
the thumbs or fingers the ends of the flannel
into your ears, while you- swing the poker a-

gainst ah iron fehder,ahd you will hrar a sound
hke thai of a very heavy tshurch beJL These"
experiments prove that water, wood, and flai.

nei, aie good conductors.. -of sound, for the
sound from the bell, Che watch, and thunder
pass through the'waler, and along ure' deal &
flannel to toe ear.

>upposea ship in dtstrp ss fires a gun the

h&M 'm which is seen on shore, or by another

vessel, 20 seconds before the rejiort is heard,

u is known lo be at the distance of 20 tfimes

,1142 feet, or Jlltle more than foU* rniie> and a

half. Again, if I see a vivid-flash oi lightning

.anoyin^two seconds hear a; tremendous clap

Of thunder, I kpow thai the thunder, cloud is

not more thac IfM) yards from 4he place where
1 am, and should instantly retire irora an ex-

posed situation.
t

The pulse of a healthy person beats about

76 times in a minute; if therefore, between a

tlasn o hghthir.g and the thunder, i can feel

lj 3,4,<§rcl beats of my
\
ulse, / know that

the cloud is 900, 1800, 2700 '&c. Jeet fiaw me.

ahad^ws of-mere suspicion musVraptdly flee

tfeibre'it.
! - ^ : . •

t
.

lhc meeting was closed by a series of suit

JejiesolutiOBA, and .
by interesting and able

^^eyse^^rom some oTthose vfWmovedtherrC,'

ifa^/itvpm pther^genUemeD./
,

^Vat|endp"d Jhe

aieeting.:-^bere was obvlouii^^ si' very great

t^nimityi ofVsenMment f^ni and the

j|tf*c^u^ were not disturbed

^tolrv*in^; a tuirthS account of the qieeting

tfSir a future number, We close with the aniroa

«jn^ rcinwfc, that the cause of colonization is

The remains 'ofthis edifice announced it to be
ohe of the most beautiful and convenient build
ings. lis interior consists of a large square
jind, ifie.pomco oX which is supported by col-

umns oi gypsmu In the middle of this ,was

a' small garden with a railing, i^iguu rooms
on the ground floor look into tne yard;mosrof
.ihem'are painted red, the floorWllalu in with mo
sales, and ih^ J

ceibWgs ar^ flat

arp beadtifuiiv,,d^co^ *%.itTi figures and ara.

besques. On Lhe^ground flour a bketeLou was'

found, which was supposed la . he that of the

proprietw*. ile heid\ip ope hand' a key, and
gold coins and decorations in the other.A slave
behind him'carned a brod&e& a-salver. These
two individuals Were ' overtaken and over-

whelmed by a v. lcanic showtr in ihe momeht
01ifight. Below the poi't)c6_ which surrou?ndls*

the garden, is a subterraneous ,apar,tmentr-r,

perhaps a cellar—-where an ny jars Avere
found. Two staircases lead, to the upper .sto-

ry, the right side of which only remains stand-
ing, vvhtetrlike all^neTnouSfes in Pompeii is

without covering.' W; the middle of the house
is a covered yard, surrbunded with fourteen-
columns, lined witlbf tiles,^mtagllo^^^'
a portico with mosaics, '^fie groundaoprlc0nI
tains several apartments,,apparently ..desdncti;
for baths,, dining roou^ hed.' rooms&cv -

\

XELLOW fe'I£Vii;x,.^UK-cTier^^aTis
who some years- ago visited ajl the seaportsofthe Unite* S^tes, for the purpose ofjure!
igating the nature and origin of the Yelh wFever, went to Gibrallar in November last

L
physi-
aris, on

on the same errand with some French physi-
cians- He wrote from that place top;

'

15th December, that he^drhis coHeaarjes^
had prosecuted their enqoijies a^d exatpma-.
tjons wjtlv unremitting, assiduity and caie, si.
that he was convine i

pestilence wtjhThe yellow lever wh
seen in America.

"

gious any %\here.
denies that it is

r

ruri
NBU

{f
GH MURDK v.St—The frialr

ot William >Burke and H^en .fticOouaal foi^
murder, took place in Edinburgh, ,n th? latter, :

part of Demote*. 'l\he^ . yvet
te, connected .

with a gang who supppjied the surgeons, widt' *

subjects for^disstctioii; atKT the; testimony oV
ot on6 of Bhrke's accomplices" iv'en/toHnbxv' v

*

that many* murders hart'beeo commixed.; The" '*-

details are too horribleTor repetitioni amTif the

story u-ould not be. credited/ The^reppEt^ or
rather the attempt at a report oi this case,,
which we hnd copied from a 6cotUsh paper
is so bunglmg and obscure, (ha, it is not fit to
reprint W> gathei irorn it however, the fol- -

lovving particulars;— Fhe prisoners,' who par-
sed ibr man and wif%;>nd nere o> Irish extrac
tion

T were indicted for tliree
1

mUlfdere-known to
have been tommnted? One of a-poor «oma r>
named Mitchell, in April iast^other ofthese -

victims was a poor i^iot called U ilson, k^own^

.

oy the name os X>aft Jamie;, and tbe<thu;d<a!
wreichco Inshrwoman, named M Gonegal
whose case was selected for trial as the "most
recen; of the three; thougn such was the fear-
ul rapidity with which murder was perpetra-

ted by these wretches, that both of the last
named took place within ibree weeks! H&

The witnesses produced t0 prove the mur
'

s

der Of McGonegal, testified thatsfie^vns sedu-
ced by Burke irom the shop where she had
^one to ask forchaiitivon the 32 st ofOctober
A^A*Ui?^ntry^n;iiepiojessed himself wiH^ ,

ing to assist ner^rri jookju? IqJ^o^,
X hey be supphed.ber ivi|| iiquo, unUl Abehe^
came completely, mloxicated, v hen he pushed
her. down, pressed the weight of his person up
on her, and sufibcated Her v. iiU his fineeis.
This transaciOn took place in the presence bF ;

the woman JVJcDougal, Hare, an actomplVcrlj

-and a woman named Giflry^ who was foiciblv*
detained in the houses Tt-e ^parfies were aj| J

underline influence oHiquor. and the restimo^

Some of mem l^r^^ *A^^^olleotio^
were coijfu^edlfr,Thqitief£nce

( was conducted

r

by .the Dean ^fec^\and the. celebrated-
Mr> Cockburn Tj r

l he.Wrd Jpsii^eX'Jerk s^m*
WZte evideAcVWfd he4iad never heara

t he defence of ariy mdn'idual conducied w iilf
more ze^af ahd : cofisumm ate ability Bu'dpeSe
was found gUSlty. The jury rermned as^v
the woman McDougal, that t/ie. JHiel was not ^

proven She was discharged^Burke was .s&a *

tenced to be hanged
;

on ih^ SSUj^pjf Jfnnuair,:
«od to b« publicly dissected;-,, 'Ae lord Juki
,tfce,cferk expressed his douhi^eVrr^lhe bo-

a metndraiofrsd atiiciotfia^WtJh^^he
ducUbtBurke d^rihg^he^liole trial rmd'vvhe
sentence was passing* exhiblte&tfn uvdifTcr * ^

encewbicb shewed that.he ha^jihade utiihteJ
mind as tp the resuU^He^isXw$ipA^ SnhJ
seguently appeared, penitent.

t

(

V '
,

Hate made disc^
|

esjiavragbeencoj^nedj^
j

different acts of mUrder%.$p^ ,of which^e
was the principal,W /n^ttrer^ an apcesflary,
and that he fcncwl^r anoth^fh ^hich; howevJ
er, he vVas not a?parlyi \\.;r \.:t

'
:

Th^WrUcuUfg»of4
idiot Wilsom kKom^mStSHihtet are very

1

shocking. He was inveigled into the botttVi
of tlfcs miscreant Hare^ by Burjte, and tempt-
ed to drink. He refused at ^rst, bnt hav>r?g i
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tafren a lit/le was gradually plied with more,
till he lay on the floor fast- asleep. His per
sonal strength was great; and Hare advised
Bui Ice to wait h Jut it. bui getting impatieni to

accomplish hisobject.he suddently threw him-
self upon Jamie, and attempted to strangle

him. Ttus roused llie poor creature, and mud
died as lie was with liquor and sleep, he threw
Ruilte offand got to hi* feet, when a despera:e
struggle ensued, Jamie 'ought with the united
frenzy of madness and despair, and Burke n as

about to be overpowered, when he called out

furiously to .flare to assist nim. This Hare
did by tupping up Jamie's heels; after which
both the ruffians got upon him, and at length
no( even then without the greatest difficulty,

succeeded m strangling him

ANECJii
From a new work published in England, en

tied * Comments on Corpulence, Linea
menlsuf ]

A I ale worthy distributer of stamps in the

country, whose size was rather unusual, was
in the custom, when contemplating a journey
"by the stage, "»o Take 1 -vo places to his own u-e.

Being called from home hastily on one occas-

ion, sent a Mercury to engage two insid in

t/ie -mail. The messenger leturnrd

,

l Well, John, hate jou taken iny twu pJace>?'
' 1 have taUen two, and please your honor ; b ill

thev had not two insides T&m ty , so I took oiif

iestde and one out ' Another time, the same
gentleman actually succeded in taking two in

side place's; buL on going to the vehicle, lie

found two fellow fraveller^, one on each seai

of ti e couch. He remonstrated in vain ; one

gentleman could not ride with his back to the

horses, -nur the other the contrary w*y. He
appealed to the coach proprietors —Their an

swer was, l *Mr, you engaged two inside pla

ces, and there tncy arc.' 1 hejoke which was
premeditated, ended in a rump and ao^en im-

mg" exacted from our obese-traveller, as- the

consideration for one of the coach inmates

changing sides.

The celebrated Dr Watts though a puny

man, took a fancy, in his la^te days, tlvt he-

could not pass through a door ; an error which

was only corrected by his passing through the

portal of Death

A reverend doctor of divinity, of very ghos

ly appearance, was one day ..ccoslcd by a vol

gar fellow, who, after eyeing him fiom /lead

to foot, at last said, 'Well, doctor I hope jou

have taken care of your soul V 'Why, myfrieud

said the amiable shauV^r, 'why should you be

so anxious that / should take care of my soul t

'Because,
5

replied the other, t can tell you

that yout body is not worth caring for.'

Monsieur Lorry, a celebrated Fiench physi

cian, indulged in some curious speculations re

lative to acute diseases, arising from i/te ad

mixture of bile, milk, or pus, with fat in a ilu

id state. Either of these uniting with the last

in certain conditions of the bod^, would pro-

duce a sort of tertiun quid, in the shape of »

soapy liquor, causing acute diseases in some

frod chronic diseases in others ; and .person*

have been supposed to die of consumption,

when, in fact, they were washing away to the

other world with their own soap !

Every practitioner must hare seen or beard

ofpersons fancying themselves mnde of glass;

1 once had occasion to visit an earthen were

patient, fat gentelman sent for me, having

met with an accjdeut, not very -serious in its

nature, out very painful, Lotions; bandages,

^nd plaisters were applied, secundem ar em,

ami tfce case went on most prosperously :~but

in proportion as he got on surgically he fell

off physically, and instead of being thankful,

iie became querulous and morose- Remem
bering BouvartV Scale for Convalescence, and

that, 'Good morning, Mr. Bouvart,' was the

announcement of a perfect cure, I guessed this

was my paiient's case I did not< however,
perfectly comprehend all its bearings, till his

valei, a very shrewd fellow, saicf, 'Bless you,
Sir 1 you must not mind him,—he's only com
ng to his old ways' 'Old way T—'Yes, >ir,

he's going to be a— tea pot again 1

ROMANCE IN REAL LIFE.

We are indebted to a friend m Kngland
forihe following interesting little narrative,

which stri&ingly i/lastrates the remark of

Lord Byroo that ' Truth is sometimes

stronger fnan 60/1011." We have before

heard of the circumstance, and it ia very

beautifully alluded to in one ofMr Haz/itt's

Essays ; but *he following! a minute, and

we may add, an a«trien/ie statement, for it )

mo:iey

was drawn up by a gentleman who knew.

the parties, and was long connected with

the noble family to whom it relates.

"When the late I'arl ol Exeter was in his

Minority, he married a lady of the name
and tarnily of Vernon, of Hambury, Wor*
cestershite from whom he was afterwards

divorced. After the separation had taken
,

place* Lord Exeter, his uncle, advised him
(them the Hon. Mr Cecil,) to retire into

the country for some time, and pass for a

private gentleman". He complied with the

request, and tooA his course into a retired

part of Shropshire.—There fixing his resi-

dence for some f 'ime at an inn in the small

village of Hodnnt, he became liberal to an
unexampled degree to all about him, jSbme

people in the neighborhood formed suspic-

ious notions of him, surmising that he was
a rogwe in disguise, and accordingly shfcn-

i hia. £*rtm.najry_ Ofhers took him for

an Indian Na6ob, or some emlnem person*

age in disguise, and frequently he Aeard

the rustic exclaim,
l(
there goes the gentle-

man''

l ading a dislike at thissitz/atio^he look

ed out for board at some farm house; but

here again was a difficulty. Ft vv tamUies

cared to take him because he was too fine

a gentleman. At last, in consideration of

the liberal oilers that he made, a farmer

agreed to fit him up a room. Hen' he on-

tinued under <he name of Mr, Jones for

abo?*t two years, apparently contented with

his etirement. He i/sed occasionally 10

go 10 London for a short time, Tor t be pur-

pose, as t/ie country people
a<
supposed, of.

collecting his rents, but in realU^.to resume

the dignity and society of h\s station.

During th.s recluse life Mme frequently

hang haa'vy on his hands, and he ptuchas-

edsome land with the view of building up-

on it- The workmen were at first a erse

to undertake )t and he did not choose to

oppose or expostulate wjth themes it might

tend to a discovery But on his lordship's

offering to pay a certain sum in advance,

is was. acreed that hie design bAou Id be

executed. About thiB lime, tod/he under-

took the superintendence of the' roads, the

management of the poor'B rctes, &c. all of

which offices Ae filled with so much skill

and discernment as surprised and astonish-

ed tjie neighborhood.

He ventured also to pay his addresses

to a young woman, a farmer's davghteT,

bwt was noLattended to from motives of

caution, not being known sufficiently to be

trusted The person at whose hoa^c he

lived being less scrupulous than ihs test**

permitted him to pay his addresses to this.,

daughter, whose rustic beauty and modes*
ty he admired. And although themaiderf

,

was placed in a humble lot, his lordship,

boon dicovered that her virtues- woul^one

,

day shed a lustre on a more exalted station.
On the farmer's return Irom Ais . labpr itt

the field,the Hon. Afr, Cecil (as Mr Jones)
made proposals of marriage, and craved
the consent of the emale's pa enfs.—
( What /" exclaimed Mrs. HigginsY the
farmer's wife, "marry our daughter to %
fine gentleman, a stranger ? No, indeed."

j

"But yes," replied uer husband ;
<lthegen*.

I

tieman has house and land and plenty off *

and tfbere is no exception to „ his

conduct. Consent being obtained t£ft;

, matcA was made up and in twelve months

I

by the aid of proper m aster s,t his charging-

j

young country girl became an accomplish-

I
ed laiJy.

j

Shortly after this event, the HighlyHon.
Broniow Cecil Earl, of Exeter, dfed^ and
his nephew succeeded to 'tis title aud es^

j

tales This obliged him to leave hi* much-
,

I

loved retirement aud hasten to town. He -

tooA his wife along with nim. but said no*
thing of her new honorfe and exalted sta-

tion In his way he ealled ta sveral noble-
men and gentlemen's seats, and at len^th-

airived at Burleigh House, the seat of his

noble ancest6Ts,nea; Stamford The road
was lined with gentlemen and tenantry,as-
sembled to welcome their new lordand lady
They entered nijtheir carriage throug/i <Ue

Gothic porch, which was hung round with
flowers and evergreens and passed up the
-o^iwifi shaded. bx_the__old trees. ' Obj"
said she, "what a paradise is this?*' The
Earl could contain himself no longer, bat
exclaimed, "It is thine, dear, and thou art *

Countess of Exeter /" She fell 6ack in t e
carriage and tainted with joy. They arri-

ved at tAe house, her ladyship beiiig er-

covered, and were welcomed
,
with ev«ry.

demonstration ot respect and affection.

Having settled his agairs 10 his sarufac-

tion, he returned into Shro/ishire, disclosed

his rank, and placed his father-inlaw ia.

the mansion that he had built in the cowr*v

try and settled upon .im an annuity of

j£500 juex annum. Afterwards Ae took ih&

Countess to litindon, and introduced her

to the fadAionable world where she

iiniveraally admired and esteemed
"

. Inverness Courier*

Editorial importance —rJust as wc see

certain men in life,elevated by some adven^,

,

titious cifrumsi ances.wholly unconnected"
with merit.assnme a ridiculous importance

,

-so-among editors 'A> we fin^-soroe-of thfta%^-

w o, with nc»better pretensions talk flifj^

pantiy oi tkird rate papers, &,c. upon life -:

strength of sending forth a daily sheet ifa
T

magnitude eiEceeiling'mosf of its coht6nr»

poraries by some one or two inches in

length and breadt W These bfetAren ofou^
who calculate merit by the inch are ofth^

school of the Dutchman who thought

brother a great awtbor, because he h^
written a large book. . v - j.

There is- no: art or sfcietfee^ fhat is t^
difTn ult for ind

t^ft of tongues, j

kp attain to; it is

t a



lahir valued in -all countries, atid t»y

nations; iris tAS philosopher's ;sjU>nfei

at tur6s -all metals, and even stones,into

aJjd; afad saffera do want to break into its

flweiri^^tie the North West passage-that

bri^3-%W'^k^^a^^''°^P3 tG him as soon'

as i<e can desire ; in a word it conquers

^enemies, and makes fortune itself pay

contribution.

—

Clqrendon

tfhelluUng Passion.—-A lady's beauty is

<Jear to her in every situation—in sickness and

even in deat/i. Mrs-, B. t. daughter of Dean

&anhope*was a. lovely woman. She was worn

oatflffi£h;tf long.and painful sickness. As in

tier last faintfogs before, death, her servants

*rft?e
:tab^in^ Her temples withHungary water,

dhe hegg^d ^enii:
;

to desist, for it would make

OUK VINDICATION— The change in

oar yjews on colonization, seems to be a 'seven

days wonder" to many of.our readers. But

why, we do Sbt perceive: like others, we are

mortal; like-thera, we are liable to changes:

lUXethcm* 'we should be allowed the privilege

ofexpressing, our sentiments; a boon which is

oot denied to the mos2 abject;being in this coun

try. We -are sorry, there are those who are

VCDwilling tb{grant as this liberty^'but as Free-

dom's Journal ha» ever been an independent

pa£ejy we sfc^cdotiiiue to express ourselpes

otk'^lp^iiiip^^n^u pn all other ^uj^jecls

— & tbeJeeJin^ of any—we feel.tow

ards them ^hatcharjty^^jyhich it ;beeomes e>

ery man to eXerci$e,t&Vh% fellow. .Our col-

omns have ever be>njppgn to a free/diseusjsion

of this important sqbjecV^and they are stflLo-

|ieu: but is it reasonable to suppose, that y(e

should grant freedom Of enquiry 'to others, and
deprive ourselves' ef>it? We live in a day of
general illumination^and it is our happiness to

be- amdng^ those,^whp believe in the feasibility

o^tabhsbing.a^Oouruhin^ colony, in Africa,

which m -progress jpf time, may' be the means
of, ,dissemioating, civilizauori &

;
cArisUanity'

• th.rpghouttne whole oi that vast eontineat
It is nur happiness to be among those^ who

iTelieje utd be far preferable, tor the man of
colour, aspiring after wealth and respectabil-

ity^ to emigrate to piberia3 where every incen

five to Virtuous action, is before him continual-
ly^thnn to remain here, where the mere name
of cofourj blocks up every' avenue— where if
iue'-have the feelings of a'i^
sibXepf the degraded 'Station"1 he hdraVin So-
ciety; and from which it js impossible to xise,
unless he can .change the Ethiopian hue of his

- co^iplexian. ge; mny.possess-wealtiii he may
^^.PSP^.PAWW^.'ltwea; still all uni-
ted, will avail him jjtfe after all, he is consid-
ered a being of Jn%ipr order* ^nd always will
be," no opportunity will ever be .afforded
him to cultivate or call info action the tidents
with which an AU-wise Creator may have en-
jdowedhim.

can eajpect in a new country, the resouces ofi ing could have inspired. But ntthe end of terr

which are but partly known, and the coqntry

bdt partly explored. Its climate is healthy, its

soil fertile^ producing in great abundance ail

the necessaries of life*
s
*The Vegetable produc

lions are coffee,cotton, indigo, sugar cane, rice,

Guinea corn, miitet,&every variety of rmts&
legumes. "Coffee grows wild and is sold by

the natives for five cents a pound, Cattle,

s*wine, fowls, ducks, goats&sheep thrive finely

requiring no further care than to keep theui

from straying Fine cattle may be bought from

three to six dollars a heady rice lor less than

a dollar a bushel;&.palm oil answering all ihe

purposes of butterxlard for SOcents per gal-

lon, equal in cooking to six pounds of butler/

i he unbealthiness of Sierra .Leone is held

up as ^.scarecrow, to frigiiten tfc£ ignorant aho
timid; but it is well known to all who at e the

least conversant witn our early history, tnai

tlie Colonists at Liberia have not nad, &, those

wbo shall lollow, will not have, to encounter

one. hundredth part ot the nardsbipa which the

first settlers in Virginia and Flymouiii had to

undergo, as the following extract iiom tbeJN. ¥

.

spectator will show*
4Tbe firsi aitempi ot Mr Walter Kaleigh to

plant a colony in Virginia r was made in 15s5.

One hundred and eight persons were hrougm
tbitaer; but tbey were soon embroiled witn

tue natives, and alter enduring incredible nard
sbips, were taken .off by Sir, Jbrancis « rage,

mtbe following year , an.d carried, back to ii.ng

iand. A muebr

greater riunber of colonists,

with a more abundant supply of provisions,

was sent over,by Sir Walter, in 1£37. liut

wben ttiree years alterwards three ships were
seni lo tbeir relief, not a vestige of inem was
to be found. And;»air W altei'i buviag expen
ded foity thousand pounds, was obliged 10

abandon me project in; despair., In ljt»0.b, an-

other expedmpD .wa^ ^ued outi bv an associa-;

_ 4 jiw 4?$^
_ anot'in May feOT", one" uundred and iilty

people were settled at Jamestown, i hey en-
tjured every species'of disaster, and belbre the

month of September, fiity were buried. On
the return of Captain Smnb, Jrom a few weeeks
capUvJity, during vvbich time be was preserved
froin death by Lbe romantic geneipsty oj Po-
cahontas, he found the colony reduced" to thir-

tyeighl persons, most of wbottj seemec) deter-
mined to abandon a country bo wnfavourable
to human life. -Thjs resolutiun was prevent-
ed by the judicious conduct of Cap*, ^rnirn
a&d toe colony was augmented by reinforce
ments, so that m im% there were nearly iive
hundred people.. But many feJi,-sick—ihey
were attacked by the lndhms^-they wasted
their provreions-rand the united evils of war,
famine and diseasesoon "reduced their numbers
to sixty persons, it was thought they would
not have existed ten days longer, bad it not
been for the timely arrival ot JLord Delawaie.
For many years after this period, the colonists
in Virginia were subject to incessant la^or and
tocredible distress ; and in after the <?x-

pendilure of Z.150^000, and the arrival, of 9000
personsj no more than lSOO/remained So al-
so in the first attempts' to colonize JMew Bog.
land; The first emigrants, one hundred in
number^ arrived in-the fall of 1COT, and buik
a fort near,the iiyer Sagadahojc; Many ofthe
prlncipal men- died du ring ihe^foi lowihg win-
ter,* and thefsttj^erings-of rheisiirvivdrs were so
great, ihit^ihey retuned toltvbgland in the
iipririg. The nest atterapL was made by the
» Pilgrihir

?

"
;
,to the number of one hundred

and ttfient^TOCn^ who landed on the bleak
ahore oi Piymput^ in November; iC%Q, Be-
fore spring, wasted by sickness and famine,aitd
every hardship, one hid i oi them were dcnd.
I'be survivors persevered, however, with a for
litude and resolution wbich noting bnt th«

,

'. of stro?ig rehgions feel-^;,,? VTo:u^i.

years, their population only amount ed-to three -
"

hundred souls-^only one fourih of the number
ofeolonists, now, in the eighth year of its age,

enjoying bealln, liberty and pie ty ; and com-
manding the respect and confidence of ifa

neighbors in the Colony of Liberia " .

Tha* Sierra Leone is unheal? hy is no argn
ment that Liberia must be too - nor because
NewOi leans is unhealthy, th^t Philadelphia or

Baltimore must be so likewise. Every ^person

discerns the weakness of <uch reasoning; and it

will still be more evident when we take into coii

sideration, that the iands about Cape Messur-
ado,[on * hicn the seukiT^ent^s located,] are
high and elevated, whilt* those around Sierra

Leone are low and marshy, Iha* the town is al-

most placed in a mars;-,$ (hat there are a hun
'dred causes a rising; from b\a ^nuauon co ere

ate sick n* ssy which' iroro the more happy loca

tion of the American Set lement, the colonists,

run no risk of encountering.

iually , we would db-erve. iba; it is not onr

aim to deceive our brethren a* to ihe nue stale

of attaira at Liberia; oui desire is, that *hey

generally, may haye some i«iut idea of the prea

ent slate of this most flpwi ishing, but in ant coj

onv- Have we any younj; men, whose con-

stant prayer is to b useiul in iheir day, and

%vho are in want of a station^we point to Li-

beria." Have we any middle aged men with

families, who are anxious ihai /heir children

ihould enjoy all ti«e ng/n* offieemen and who
are in search of ibis long detJweTT tipot—we
point to Liberia as out promised Land; from

whose bordei s.shall issue in progress of time

thousands who shall go forth, as pioneers, -of

civilization and WeraUis oj ihe Cross, inioVho

vast regions of that hitherto unexplored quar-

ter ofour globe.
. .iV;^.^,

^ iThc&jG^^ittS-^J****^ comimiicaiiaii (Von*

Hartford, Conn.,was intended as an introduc-

tion to the extracts in our 1hs£, from the docu-
ments of the African Mission School Society:

but from some unaccountable neglect camg
not to hand till the 4tb instant. Ed.

XO THE EDITOR OP FREEDOMS JOUEJJjiJL.

Probably very few of your readers are a-
ware of the fact, that a school has been insti-

tuted in this place for .the instruct ion of young
j^eh ofAfrican extraction, preparatory to their -

.becoming Missionaries, Catechists, & School-

masters in >\fricif, under the directi r. of (he

Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society oS
the Protestant Episcopal Church. The school

has veen for some months in ope-Mion; but
owing, it is*believed, to the very limited circu-

lation of intelligence amopgj these for whoso
benefit it was designed * vecy few applications

have/ yet been received. A copy ef the pub-
lished documents, relative tothe school is here-7

WithTorwardeid to you, w*tji')a request that ypu:

will insert such portions of them as yoti may,
think proper in your Journal. The Address 1

contains a general statement of the Objects' of
the institution, which are more particularly rfe

1

tailed in the Constitution of the Society,'and *

in the By-Laws for the government of the ex-
ecutive committee. The school is^ now open
for' the recepiion ofpupils, possessing the qual-
ifications mentioned in the extracts frpm 7bo
By-Laws. For the support and etfhcatioxi

of such, gratis
j provision has already,been

made to an extent, .which^uthojisea the Exe^
cu' j ve Commiv

:

to^MU (he 'attgiuion of ptoua



it t Bursal. 3§f
wm

slitutioo. They wish it to be understood

however^ that -the mo-t satisfactory testi-

monials will be required of the candidates,

that, their characters are above reproach, and

thut they are desirous of rendering themselves

useiul fo ihe colony in Africa. The Commit-

tee particularly request, that those young men

who are "deposed to engage in so Laudable a

pursuit, should open a correspondence with

their Corresponding >ecretary, the rev, n. s.

wheatow, ol" Hartford, t onn. It will greatly

facilitate the circulation of intelligence, if the

ministers of the different African congregations

will so far. befriend the cause as to take pub-

lick notice of the school in their pulpits.' The
Committee "have hitherto .experienced grea1

difficulty in spreading a &nowedge of the insti

tution among those for whose benefit it has

becD organised; but tney confidently look to

all true friends of Africa for their support and

*o oi-errttion in a most useful and ntcessary

work. Hartford, Feb. 21,1849.

BOAHIDING.

The subscriber takes this method to mlortn

Lis ft lends, that lie has made arrange euls by

Which his house will be reopenedon the first of

May, for the accommodation of sucU respect-

able persons of colour, as may have occasion
to visjl this city daring the present season.—
The situation is healthy and pleasent, and
nothing will be wanting 'o rentier suci as fa

vour him with their patronage, comfortable

P TER BANE.
v\o JO Leonard Street JVew York

In this city, on Satuiday last, Mr John La-

vannny, aged 30—M rs Sarah Pan J, aged, 1 1 5.-

,Mrs hAiztx Htrod.

E VENJNG SCHOOL*.
THE New- \ ork African Mutual Instruction

Society re-opened their School op Wednes-
day Evening, Uve 1st of Octobw last, at No.
9b* JDehtreVstreet, at the foot of Canal-st. in the
basement room of the Organ'Factory.
A genend invitation is given to all* adult per-

sons of colour; of both-sexes.
In this school will be taught Reading, Wri-

ting, and Arithmetic, for the small sum of One
Dollar and Fifty Cents for six months ; to be
paid on entering'the school. The school will

meet for instruction three times a week : Mon-
y, Wednesday, and Friday Evening**, at 7

o'clock, and dismiss at 9 o'clock, until the eve-
nings are shorter ; and then from half past 7 to

half past 9 o'clock.

We inform the public that the above room
being much larger and more cdtnmodious than
the former rboms, the l ent is much higher, and
we cannot meet the demands of the owner with-
ut raising the initiation to 535 1 50.

AARON WOOD, Pres.
J. H WILLIAMS, See.
New-York, 1828.

To Free People of Cole&r

I beg leave to tender to myjpatrons my grate-
Cul thanks for past ^encouragmcnt, while by. in-
creased exertions, and by the known character
and the utility of my school, both to individu-
als and society, I hope to merit future support.
Having at considerable cost, compared with

my condition, built at my residence on 18th
street, sufficiently distant -from the centre of
business, a commodious school house, and hav-
ing every convenience that could be expected
from my prescribed circumstances, for the ac-
commodation of a respectable school of Kree
Coloured Pupils, I now, flatter myself that my
exertions to serve my Coloured brethren, will
tie duly appreciated by them.

I would' cordially invite to this institution
the friendly attention of thpse gentlemen wno.
fcharitabljr hope they are, fostering forl/iberia,
eallaw. chiefs and.embryo statesmen., By^your
rove for'your country, by your comraisseration
fbrdegraded man,encourajge an inskutfonwhich
liasfor its object, no less * the honour of society
than individual happincs—the elevation of the
free people .ofcolour from mental thraldom,
Jfcom degradation.

In this school are taushtENGLISH GRA *J -

m&ry mercantile ARITHMETIC,
GEOSRAPHYvabdAlENSURATiON,with
-the necessary .subordinate branches^ i educa-
Jton. , • .

J
'
~.

- ' " "'*-..-

Terms--$9 73 cents,;jpajaW

STEAM SCOURWG $> TMLORIJYG.
J. THOMPSON & CO,

NO. 109 1-2 BOWERY,
(Between Hester & Grand streeQ

Where they will continue as usual, to carry
on their Cloibin^ and Dressing Establishment,
and perform their work in a' correct and sys-
tematic style, having perfect knowledge of the
business, and been brought up to it. Their
mode of cleaning and dressing Coats, Panta-
loons, &c. is by steam scouring and sponging,
the only way of cleaning. They respectfully
inform their friends, and the public, that they
extract all kinds uf stains, grease^ paint, tar,

Stc. on a plan different from the dyers : refit

and altar, to any size or shape, with new col-'

lars, cuffs, &c. at very redneedprices.. They
Mull not boast oioheir art*, butieaV^ the .work
to prove itself. Where the. seams have worn
white in black or blue Coats, they can be res-
tored to their original colour.
New-York, Sept.' 25, 1823.

groceries'
THE Subscriber returns,his sincere thanks

to his |rie,nds and the Public tor their liberal
patronage, aud solicits a continuance of their

favours; he has received at .bis store, JVb.:
l

Courttandt-stre.el
toGBT Broadway,a quantity of

superior Canton*and Porto-Rico jSugora* AL-
SO— Coffee, Teas, Ffcwry Goshen Butter,
Cheese, fyc. Rum, Gift, Brandyy Wine, Cor-
dials, Porter and Cider, fee. which wiu be sold
cheap for cash.

DAVID RUG0LES.
N. B. .The Sugais above mentioned) are free

sugars—they are .manufactured by free peo-
ple, not by slaves.

All orders svill be thankfully received *and
promptly attended to.

NeWTork, Aug. 532, '1S29.

scipio'a Augustus,
Respectfully, informs hte Iriends and Uo

public in general, tbat he' recently opened lag
house for the'.accommodation of genteel Per*
sons of Colour, with; BOARD and LODG-
ING. His house is in a delightful part of th<r

city, at the south part of Neck Lane/ facing
State and Oliver-str/eet. There will be every
energy^used on" his, part to render the situa-
tion jpf' those who honour'-him with their pat-*

r'onage agreeable
New Haven, July 21, 1»-2S.

THE AOA&EMY
In Morris* Alley, under the' care of MessrsGtUUCESTKU^ JOflfi^
Is again opened for the reception of pupils.
In the above Academy are taught all the

common branches of a good English education*"
REAPING W'RITINQ, ARITHMETIC.
ENGLISHJGRAMMAR, and GEOGRA^
PHY ; to which are added the study of the
LATIN language and NATURAL PHfc-OSOPH l ,on the most approved plan-

In addition to the foregoing,
, in the Femate

department will be taught Plain and Omamen*
tal NEEDLE-WOrtK, and DRAWING, for
all which competent teachers are provided*.
The liberal patronage which the academy

has heretofore received from a generous pub-
lic,- has stimulated the subscribers to renewed
exertions to render it worthy of{their continued
patronage.

Satisfactory information, as ro the character
of the academy and competency of the "teach-
ers, may be obtained, by application to liev'd
Mr. Scott, Thos.|Bradford, Esq. and Dr. Y\ w.
Rush.

•TERMS PER QUARTER.
Children, under 7 years, for Reading

and Spelling, - $t$50
Spelling Keadiri*, and Writing 2 00
Arithmetic, do. do.

'

do. .
- 2 60

In' additions fo- ilt^^b^c-^ -Ciratttamr,
"Geography &'Natural Philosophy, 4 OCQ

Latin and Greek Languages, 5 Gf>
Philadelphia, Oct; 6, lS2a

WM* JP. JOHpiyspy,;/;
Successor ' to James P. Johnson^

,
No. 551 !Pharl-£treet, near. Brr^diwag
that old and well knpwri establishrriebtjg
RespectfejUy infqrma bis friends and thepub*

lie generally, that/he still continues to make
BOOT&and SHOE$ to; qrder^ at i-easonaKfe
prices ; and as if is generally Imowh that assi-
duity and despatch are the life andspirit of his
profession; -he .has no need to publish*:" at Uie>

shortest; notice.?'. ... " y

Al^O^He keeps,constantly on,hand a *s&-
perioir - quality -oT LIQUID BLACKING, of
his own manufacture, 'free from the useiof vit-

rio}, all of which he will sell.cheap for task.
tV. P. J. returns his, -sincerey'thanks. to Mb

friends arid the public for;the very libenal 1

tronage^that he ."has 'haj? pr^raonsly rece^

NlCMOLA^ GQT^pSBERiaY'9
CEOXHEsDBESSIKG D DYDfoEs'TABISHMEKT,

'

JV 161 Greenwich-street, nearly opposite ttte

JVew York Hotel.
The subscriber taTrhig obtained a foil and

complete knowledge of the art op cleansing' all

sorts of cloths, Bilks;sauns
3frne"riho shawls &c.

from any kind of dirt or stains whatever, and
effectually restoripgdhem to t;heir- original col-

or, most respectful!^. SQlipifsth^'kind. Patron
age of his friends and the -.public,:

.

• -

^11 kinds of Dying djpneJoJhe^ieatest man-
nea,'qnjd At tlife shortest notice^ _'

'
'/ '

;
, His utmost exertions and endeavours shall
be, to perwrm all his merigagemehV w.itf «Io3-

5Cept eonstantly on hani fdr sale Jbj^ Dj^u>
.WalkbRj- No. 42c ^rattleTstree^.tvBo'ston, *o
greatvarie^ff^i^an^ Second han^sdP^Vkl

C16thjngin
?

thfrnea"testimannerjabd on thorrjo^
reasonable termsi *

•• • V •

T^o ROQ34S^nd twoJ~
pleasant part of the cit)

Amity-street.,

r

Kfiw-Yorl^cKt5,l^ ; 5



BOOT? AND SHOES. \

CliAltZES MORVlMER
f

No. ltt7 Churoh-street, New-York,
Respectfully informs his triends and the

: public generally that he still continues

lifcannfaoture Boots and Shoes oi a supen

icr quality, at reduced prices.

Aa a generous public by their patronage

jiilherto have given him hopes that Uie

'\vork manufactured by him wasot a supe

r\or quality, he hopes by more continued

. exertions, and the employment of none but

first rate vforknaen, to merLl a continuance

.Oi the same.

\ &UO T8 and SHOES repaired at the

\ ^e^fpric, September 9,1S2H.

:m**L&BMf&& Sl ' L, mumIt*

Respectfully informs bis friends and

^rhe public generally, that bis-HQUS ft,

~&2 Leonard-street, (next door to Z1011

ChurcliJ is still Open for the accommodation

Oi respectable persons ot colour, with Board-

ing and. lodging, on the mast reasonable

; terms.
His House is in a pleasant part of the city,

and no pains will be spared on his part to ten-

tier the situation of all who honour biro with

thf-ir custom, as comlbrtable as in any oilier

fcouse in the city, and at one half the ex-

bconomy i> * he Road
to wealth—And a
penny saved is as
good as two penny

s

earned, l hen call

a'the Uru td States

C » gthe s Dressing
Establishment

A ho has removed from 411 to 422 Broadway,
and continues as usual to carry on the Clothes
Dressing incorrect and systimatical style; hav-
ing perfect knowledge of the business*, having
been legally bred to it, his mode of cleaning
and Dressing Coats t

Pantalooks, &c» is by
>team Sponging, whicp the only correct

system of Gleaming, which-hfl will warranted
extract all kinds of $taujs, Grease-s^oU.
Tar, Faint &e. or no pay will be taken.

N JES The public are cautioned against the
imposiure-of those who attempt the Dressing
oi clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who
are itftaily unacquainted with the business as

there hip many Establishments which have

New-York, Sept. 2, 182b.

SOA&DING & LODGING
THKsubscTiber respectfully informs his

Friends, aad the public in general, that

his House No. Elizabeth street* is still

'open for the accommodation of genteel

persons $f XJqlour, wUh^Boardfo'g and*]

'! Lodging.
~

P. In addition to the ahoye estab-

lishment, the subscriber keeps on haud a

cmanuty of the best
.
isietpejiliaeiltfi

Oysters'' &c. served up at the shortest no,

tibe. ' His house js in a healthy .and plea

feant situaiion, and ' he hopes by the uhre-

imitted attention that wilt be paid to all

i^dselivho^niay gypi^ him with their pat-

ronage, to be entitled to public favour,
'*

\
~

, J)AVH> JOHN60N.
&tel'adeiphia, June 2d, J-tf28. «»4

l<EGHORN jjqnnets.

:&o^i551 Pearl-Street, respectfully ia-

;fafensiher Friends and the Public, that she

4ias ^drnmenced' Bleaching, Pressing,
"? £xuL ' Refitting Leghorn and Straw

rSESrsfm ,

tfi&
;

bdi3l''minneif
.

* Rabies ares-

ee? made; arid Plain Sewing done on the

cnost reasonable terma^
lS

rf Mrs.' J# bega^Jeaye to assure her friends

•end the public, that
1

those who patronize

ire* may depend upon having their Work
. done faithfully, and with punctuality and

deapatch;, New^York, April 29; 1828

WAITED IMMEDIATELY,
ONE. or TWO active BOVSt as Appren-

tices tocthe B^e^Making business. Good re-

j
cjC^tt^da^^^ JBoys from

recently been opened in this city.

All kinds of Tailoring Work done
the above place.

All clothes left to- be cleaned or repaired
will be good for one year and one day— if no

l

claimed in that time, they will be sold at pub-
tic auction. .

•

AFfUCAN FREE SCHOOLS.
NOTICE.- Parents and Guardians oJ

Coloured Cbidren, are hereby informed, that a

Male and Female School has lon^ been estab-

lished for coloured children, by the Manumis-
sion Society of this city—where the pupils re-

ceive such an education as is calculated to fit

them for u-efuiness and respectability . The
male school. is situated in Mulberry-street,near
Grand-street, to' .which is Mtacbed a femnle
school, and another female- school in William

-

near J^senc^et: *, all under the ^manage-
ment, of experienced teachers. The Boys are
laughl Reading. \\ riting, Arithmetic, Geogra-
phy and Kngish Grammar—and the Girls, in

addition to those branches, are taught Sewir^.
\1 arUing, and Knitting, &c,

TE . MS OF AD&HSSiO \,

Pupils of 5 to fifteen years ofage are admitted
by the Teachers at the Schools, at the rate o J

rwenty-five cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-
rordhig^to the circumstances of the parents

;

fine the children of such as cannot afford to pay
any thing are admitted free of expense, and en-

joy the same advantages as .
u ~>se who pay,

Each school is visited ^cily by a commit-
tee ofthe trustees, in addition to which a com-
mittee of JLadie^pay regular visits to the Fe-
male schools. Care is taken to imparr^moral
instruction, and such have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued m these schools,;

that although^ several thousand have been
taught in them since their establishment (now
more than thirty years) there has never been
an instance known to the trustees Where a pupil
having received a regular education has been
convicted ofany crime in our Courts of Justice.

By order of the Board of Trustees.
PETER S. TITUS,

J RICHARD PIEEJfr.

BOARDING.
LEWIS HARRISSON,

ttESPEOTPtnLLY intorras the public in gen-
eral, that he has opened his Houee for the
accommodation of genteel persons of Co-
lour^ With "Boarding and Lodgittg, at No
9*1 Mo Iberry. street

There shall be no ^Jins spared to ren-
der their s^aaiQonC^B^e^hle as ^jasiible

on his patt.„' "

f
V

IS PRINTED PUBLISHED EVERT FfllDAY, n V

Jno. B. Russwurm, I

s
o. 149 Church-street,

1 he price is T^be^ Dollars _\ yza b, ar-
able hidf yearly in advance. W paid at ill

time of subscribing, $Z 50 nil! be received.
DC?- No subscription Will be' received for a

less term than one year.
Agents uho procure and pay for fjve sub -

senbers, are entitled to a sixth copy gratis, for
one year.

No paper discontinued until all urre?iragcs
are paid, except at the discretion of the Edftor

AJj Communications, (except those
Agents) must be post paid.

of

KATES OF ADVEftTJSI&G.

For over 12 lines, and not exceeding
22, 1st insertion. - - - 75ct =

.

fS Each repetition of do, „
" 12 lines or under, 1st insertion, 50
l% Kach repetition of do. - 25
Proponional price ior ari verlife^^ienl 3

which exceed i22 line?,

N. B. 15 per cent deduction for persons .:-

vertising by the year; 12 for ti months; «nd
6 for 3 months.

A L'TH Oh It FI) A GENTS.
Rev. S. K. COKN1SH, Genbmai. Ace: r.

Maine

—

C. JS'tockbrittge, Esq. JS'urih IV;-
mouth. Isaac Talbot Portland, JU

Massacb.uaeUs.— Davtd Walker, JJo imi
Rtv. Thomas Paul, do. Jakh Rr

('onnecticut.^' C. A?r.gust;^, .Ynr-jA-rm
,

li-aac C Glu*ko, Ncrwich
liliode-island-

—

frwrgv C. IViiite i roc.

•idence.

Pennsyi van ia,

—

Pra?icis Webb, Phil fc£-

phia; Stephen Smith, Columbia ; J B
\'ash on, Carlisle.

M ary 1ano . -Hex ckiah Gricc , Ball irn or,

district ot Columbia.

—

J IV, pn f,

T! ashington ; Thumas-Braddock, .

exandria.

Nevv-York.—^tL\ Nathaniel Paul
}
All /

r,y; R. P.G. Wright, Schenectady; A /«

stin Steicard, Rochester ; Rev. TK V.
W illiams, Pius/ting; George Be Gras :„

Brooklyn, L. 1. ; Frederick Holland

.

Buffalo ; Joseph PcM,Htidsttiij WViiUm*
Rich, x.Voir ; Tudor E. Grant, Utica.

Lou isiana—Pi fcr Iloward
7
New*Orlean s

.

N. Jersey.— Theodore S. Wright, Prince-
ton ; James C. Ct>/res, New-Brunswick*
Rev Mr. Charles A r.derson , Norark ; Icon
ard Scott, Trent0,1*

Virginia.—W. D. Uoptist, Fredericks*
burgh ; Joseph Shcplurd, Richmond.

North-Carolina.

—

Seta JLaishaw, P JU.

Neio-SalemJ John C. £'fan ley
t
Ncjobern;

" JLems Sheridan, Elizabethionm. - ..

Upper Canada.—22c?,. Samuel Qeorgc,
Waterloo.

England.—R. Dickinson &, Sauatd Tito-

mas, Liverpool
Hayti.—Wm. i?. Bowler, Port-au-Prince*

NOTICE TO BOOT

FOJLI$W IKO BLACKING.
(**rom London.)

Which the subscriber-oflers for sale, wholr*
sale and retail, at the lowest cash prices, by

N. VANLIEW , 530 BrOome-street. t



PliJEEPOM'S JOURNAL*
l>KVOTEl> TO THE IMPROVEMENT OP THE COLOt'HKl) POPULATION*

Hi*W-YOZUS. HA;1CJH 24 , 2829.

Gj:oiUii R ALLAN'S ESSAY.

American Cimvnt'inn for promo-

tin« i,h
> Abolition of Slavery, and im-

proving the condition of the African

ifarc.

Gf.ntixms.v.

When 1 consider that I have the hon-

our of addicting so largo an assembly of

iji<tiii"uislifiil gohticmeu of t/ns enbghten-

:
r(.:/::try, and that I am only a poor lit-

ilo descendant of Alrica I am struck with

;'V:v.-
;

humility and awe.

In the hist place, I return thanks to that

S/.'wrcme licing: who lias put it into ;/our

•J-eaKs tottdvoca/e the cause of ciur injured

race,' and to promote their emancipation

from slavery..

What J-oisnd enn ho more delightful to

the ear of a shvc than the expression,

;t Tho Laws have made you free/' i'his

Is t/to happ.v case with us in the state ot

;Vcw" York/ .Liberty is an invaluable bless

;nr.- to us; ,-nd we often feel compassion

for the thousands of our brethren in the

South who me groaning under t/e chains

of bondage, while we arc enjoying the

benefits of freedom, and one of the most

important of these, I conceive to be edu-

cation.
}

I have the happiness to belong to a school i

whicA was instnnted by ihc Manumission :

' Society ol this city, about 40 fears ago
j

There are -.About 700 scholars, mate and
j

female, ciongiug to this Institution; and
j

although 1 am but twelve years old.. I have ;

made so >e progress in reading, writing,

arithmetic, geography, English grammar,
j

navigation, and. astronomy.
j

The school has Ircquen/ly been visited

by gentlemen from the Sout/i and others

parts of the country; and I and several o

my schoolmates have been called up ami

examined by them upon the several bran-

ches tha/ we were acquainted with, and

- fhey rave always expressed themselves

highly gratified with our performances. 1

trust the time is not far distant when the

blessings that we enjoy shall be the happy

portion of all our coloured brethren en *

then the language in the following hues

will bave their full weight; " We hold these

tmtfofo be self evident, tAat all men are

created equal, and endowed by t.eir Cre-

ator with certain unalienable rights; among

these are life, liberty, and the pursuit ot

happiness; that to secure these rights, go-

vernments were instituted, deriving t/ieir

just powers from the consent of the gov-

erned "

That you may prosper in your arduous

but glorious* undertaking; and t&at all your

labours may be crowned with success you

have, gentlemen, the wisAes of myself and

fellow schoolmates in the #ew York Afri-

can Free jSchooI.

GEORGE R. itLLEN

New October Slsfc 1888.

Having at the suggestion of some of the

Trustees of t//e School under my charge,

informed my pupils that the American

Convention was soon to meet in Baltimore

and intimated its objects and its labours. I

proposed to the senior b<-ys the propriety

of their attempting something in he form

of an Address from tnern to that body; pro

mising to forward such essays as I should

judge to be the most appropriate. 1 cer-

tify that the forego tug communication is

not seen a day of rest in many years, how
likely is it, that they have been stolen

from their native country, when they were

young, from their dear father urul mother;

there arc so many in /Ae southern State*

chained in slavery for no other crime, than

the color of their skin / I ought io return

thanks to the Almighty Being, for putting

in into the hearts of such gentlemen afl

you to condescend to take notice of U9,

and, in the second place, I ought ty return
tify that the ioregoiug communication is *•* * — -——
th omrsnal production of the boy who has thanks to the gentlemen tAat have taken

• I

63
:. ...... i ^ i L mtn consideration the condition of our ill-

signed it, with no other correction or al-

teration than the erasure of afew super flu*

ous words
CHARLES C. ANDREWS.

jThc undersigned, members of the New
York Manumission Society, appointed to

draft an Address to the American Conven

lion, have full fait/* in the a&ove attesta-

tion of C. C. Andrews, and from what we

have Anownof the performances of this,and

other boys in his school, we are fully con-

vinced that the said Address is the genu-

ine, unaided production of George R. Al-

ien, a very blac/r boy ofpure African de-

scent, who is now between 12 and J3yoars

old. and was 6orn in this city.

MAIILON DAY,
GOOLD BROW-V,
THOMAS LEGGETT. Jun

WILLIAM 1 . STONE,
ISR • EL CORSE.

New York, 10th mo. 21st, 1328.

GEORGE W. MOORS ESSAY.

(
To the Same )

Gentlemen,

Will you suffer a poor little descendant

of Africa to address you in behalf ofmyBelf

and fellow scAoolmates 1 I am but young,

but when I consider what great things

have been done for our race, and still are

doing fo, them, I feel thankful. In the

first place many of us are restored to our

"iberty, ar.d secondly many enjoying edu-

cation. Since I have been in school I

have learned considerable of the several

branches taught; namely, reading, writing,

arithmetic, geography, grammar, $-c.

Gentlemen, since the last convention,

New Y
r
ork has been freed from slavery.

Fou have the good wishes of myself and

fellow schoolmates, hoping that you mav

prosper in your undertakings.

GEORGE W.MOORE, aged 15ycars

New York African Free School, Oct 2 1st.

1828.

EUVER REASON'S ESSAY,
(To the Soma.)

Gentlemen,

I now address vou in behalf of myself

and my schoolraatos: will you suffer a poor

boy of my description, to address yout/tus:

How many years have ourpoor Africans

been in chains of slavery, and perhaps have'

into consideration the condition of our ill-

fated people. May the Supreme Being re-

ward you ten fold for the good you do for

us. is the desire of an injured African.

ELIVER REASON.
New \

r
ork African Free SchooI.Oct 21st

1828.,/

ISAIAH G DEGRASS'S ESSAY.
(To the Same)

Gentlemen,

I fuel myself highly honoured by address

ng you in behalf of myself and the x\fri-

can race. When I reflect upon the enor-

mities which continue to be practised in

many parts of our otherwise favoured

country, on the ill-fated Africans, and their

descendants, who are torn by thehandsoT

violence from tAeir native country, and

sold li/ce brutes to tyrannical s.'avc-holders

in different countries, where they arc held

in slavery and bondage, I ought to return

thauAs unto Almighty God
t
for having put

it into the hearts of suc/i distinguished

men as you, to undertake the cause of the

Abolishing of Slavery; and I ought: to feel

myself greatly bfessed for enjoying the

many privileges I do; while there are so

many in the southern States chained in

slavery, who perhaps Aave left mothers,

fathers, sisters, and brothers, to mourn

their Joss. I fee/ nv self greatly blessed in.

belonging to a school which has been es-

tablished far many years by the Manumis-

sion Society. The different branches that

are taught in *fcis scnool, are reading, wrr*

Un^, arithmetic, geography, navigation,

astronomy, and map drawing Our schools

which now contain 700 male and femalo

scholars, continue to be conducted on the

Lancasterian system, and the improve

ment of the scholars is such, as to be satis-

factory to the trustees, and all visiter* wh<>

come to the sc/rool. iYext to the Supreme

Being, gentlemen, you deserve the grati-

tude and thankfnlness of o«r whole rece.

WAen I reflect on the great things that

you have done for us, 1 can bat with grat-

itude fall at your feet and thank yon 3l

makes my heart burn within me, wherfl

tAinA- of the poor Africans who are toTft*

from tneir homes and relatives; deprived

ofthe protection and r dvic > oft heir friejids,

and forced to a distance from the means pi

proving and defending then* righta;; th**

wretched victiras-of avarice and crael^

languish a long, timefm b^jpage bef$f}

thej can proenre ^hitanc^/



390 FREEDOM'S JOITRN^i..

*You gentlemen, who are advocates for

Ike abolition of*sucA, deserveMj? gratitude

and thanks ofcour whole #aC||p May Di-

vine. Providence assist you in all yoar pro-

ceedings, is the wish of a descendant of

^Africa.
I&4IAR G DEGRASS, aged 15 years.

JVew York *4f™$n Free SckeoU Oct 21st,

$-
'

<Rte a slavish life that toe lead,"

SMftt ^ ^4 were mhhmg t\ eyes over
Therty proof sheet at twelve o'-

ril looked as if he 1 elieved what he said,

wh n he stuck hisgnm visage through a

wreath oflamp-smo£efor an answer. "It's

a.slavish life that we iead penned up here

amid musty.papers and stale ink, small type

and low cases, weak eyes and unintelliga-

ble copy—ni^ht after night to be smoked
like Southern bacon—day alter day to be

tormented with the errors tha* we have

overlooked—and finally , get more kicAs

than coppers for our trouble."— Thus did

the Devil vent his feelings, which a thous-

and litfle vexations had/rendered peevish,

and whic% had lor a time soured his L»ev-

itship's disposition. And is there no mor-

al #0 be drawn trom this feeling and expres

sioa> of discontent?
Pass from the highest station in life

downward to *he dregs of civilized society,

an<J among all, in a greater or les3 degree

you meet with the same discontented feeJ-

^rifffl. fatmw the mechanic, the mer
ohantt^n^ the professional man entertain

the same opinion on this point, and lAere

not one in a thousand but will tell you
ifhe bad not commenced his present course

oJlife, he bhould, have been better to live

in the world ; and were he to begin again

be should do something else. U seems to

be* a law of human nature, wAich none can
get over, that man should ever be discoi>-

tentdd with the situation in which he is

placed, and envy one where he would find

no more satisfaction, and perhaps less ease

The plain matter of fact is, that every

Situation is a slavish one. If a man1
is poor

and compelled to Yab.r for a liveli rood,/ hat

*nah cannot reasonably expert to live'as he

would live were he not compelled so to la-

bor ; if A'e follows his business as be should

folidW it^ he must labor hard and steadily,

^rjy and/Jate, in season and out of season
-notfiing^hprt; Will eiiisnre:cdjrjpotency.

ItW not "o;§8 Xdnd Gf trad^^r profession

tfiat ffiafcesfa ma& a slavef'^Bnt it is the -at*

~ ~ ten tioii^frreh ifco bestowsJipon t/tat bwsi-

ijess &ome men of the most simple caH-

irig-in the worlds sacrifice themselves upon
the alter of agnlication^Lttd industry, w/iile

ethers, who follow the most intricate hand
icraA word, that demands rore than all

their, time; rise in the mo
-care,, and retire at night vviii

It is not the trade but the man who wearies

:'tbe system-^ifhe.does puefc ofa' tess H»
borious(/employment, it js Equivalent to a

S^Uer^slt of harden wor£." "

\ ,

j \foai\1cind/db:wrong_ .to fteep tip/thija con-

rflten^tqa^ng^ j^hftlftsfc^ .bf..ail\ia hard

,i> nnd eyerjTj one faipks it or. ought <to
:

know

one kind; or another is his element and in

%he discbarge ofite duties', he feels better

than in u continued state of idleness. By
indulgence he unstrings the nerves ami
u.-fiis the organs to perform tAeir proper

f?*nctioiis, £@»d tne mind, taking its tone

from the 6ody, sit const'que ntly disabled

and unfu for, enjoyment Blue devils and
iiypocondrice follow—the mind becomes
tainted with melancholy—and the man
who would not become a slave to his busi

ness becomes a double slave to hisindo

lence Every movement is 'shackled and

every necessary change of uosjtim or pos

ture
:
givJ

es jpam^ ^a^^^lV^^.^^U^^Q
amenta! disease thai; ivi]V"aTtendr'*ijflrt^

his grave and ie felt in the last struggle

of dissolving nature "It's a slavish life

tha we lead," say all, high and low, rich

and poor. JVone areroutent to be^slaves,

(jr able to oe otherwise ; so all use-tHe uni-

versal privilege of complaining—and like

our Devil, vent lAeir spleen in words,

which neither do nor can make one hair

white or black. hittrary Cadet

the cottoSTTree in cuba.
As you approach the plantation La Car-

olina you discover oue of the most 6<*auti-

ful and grand objects, ttfat exuberant na-

ture oroduces in t/tis favourable situation,

to gratify the eye ; for it answers no other

human purpose,— it is neither umber nor

fuel. TAe cotton, however, I sAould not

fotgett which it yields in a very seanry

crop, is sometimes used to- stuff a pillow

One 011 tne Santa Ana Estate towers a

huudred fc2ett* ward% heaven, sixty fcv** of
which, cMoertained by admeasurement,
are a sifloot b cylinder, without a Jimb or

/snot, twenty seven and a- half feet in cn-

cumferenoe, six feet from the ground ;and

nea* tAe base, where it spreads itselt in

the direction of its principal root?, like a

giant bracing himself against the tempest;

the fluted trunk has been measured, forty

six feet and a hall Were there nothing

to be seen but this noble shaft, witA its

white smooth surface, it would excite ad-

miration. But at the heigh already men
tinned, it stretches forth its arms, of a size

for timber, hoiizontally 1 nd symmetrically

and forms a top, for m vth and grandeur
worthy ofof the trunk below It has been

measured and found to cover a diameter of

one hundred and sixty-five feet.

This immense (ree is a world' by itself,

and is peopled by its millions. Tire wild

pine apple colonizes its top. Bejucos, or

vines, vegetate on its extended limbs, and
run "downward to the earth coiling like'

ropes on the ground, which the thirsty trn

veller, wben water fails him in t/m land ; of
rare springs, cut, and the sweet milky j trice

proves to him a delightful beverage. These
vines, very possibly, answer another pur-

pose of natwre, who regards with tender-

ness her humblest offspring. TTie mice
and rats and oppossum, who might find it

difficult to ascend tAe plain surface of the

trunk, may easily ascend there natural

shrouds, and drink Qui of the cups of the

pines, which stretch their leaves to catch,

and concentrate the rains and dews , in

those natural reservoirs.—I said* this tree

was- peopled by its .millions. This ia^ quite

or. ought'ja know within, bounds;jouimay^see among its bran
Iaboic^b^siifess oil ches the commonwealtSs of tfe© comajeb,

without
ue.

attached to the body or some limbs, or 1

\y repose in some iork of the tree, where
they are a Chinese population, innumera-
ble. This insect, about tAe size ofa flea,

forms acovered way of a moitar of its own,
down ihr trun/c to the ground; and as tAey
have different public roads, it is j>robably
that some are for 'a(Hcending, and others
for descending, so that the travellers may
not- incommode- each other. This insect
is harnifess, and their . populous sests, are
omried whole to the poultry yard^wheie I

grasshopper time/
~

Abbot's lettersfrom Cuba?

MVS I EK.V OF NUMBERS.
Pythagt>ras held num >srs 10 be iAo

princip/e of all things; and perhaps they are
wAen 1'requentJy added together with @ y^rc
fixed 1 he two^great prijiciples of the
sage were monad and duad

r
in orlier

words unity and quality. A modern phil-

osopher has come out in the Ontario Ales-
senger in favor ot the number three He
nas roamed abaut in the^iore-house of his

memory ,and pulled down from the sheJres
every thing young and old good

,
bad, and

indifferent, that bears a trinal character
or aspecst.

11 Three was the number of the Graces,
the Fates, th Furies, the Syrens, the Gor-
gows and theGraeae—those infernal hags,
who had but one eye and one tooth among
them, which they 4o btrtTOw iy /urus-,
as timy were to sc j company or to chew
their cz^d,

."Geryon had tltx.ee bodies ; Ceroerus
heads enough for tAem alJ, and Solomon
as many opinionc. There were three Tri-

and Crassus;
apsides ; and

ane? wood-lo;ise. They are not peculiar

to this tree. Their laTge black cities are

umviraUs : Caesar,

iifegustus, Anthony and
Andrews, Beville and Carewe.—This last

is formed by onxfTrigliph too

"Apollo Aas Ais Tripod, a?id Nopfune
his Trident. One, two, three and away,
mm the word for starting at the Olympic
races. And the ancients wsed to cal/

tlu-icc upon every corpse,to know if it could
stari any objections, to its 6eing. interred.
Which naf«raJ/y leads me to -Hades or
Ades, th oJd fashion of distribution accor-
ding to our good or had deeds., Ij consist

ted of three provinces ,Ere6us,
r

ITarlan<s and
Elysium* * . Heaven, He/J and Purgatory
—it had its threejud ges too jlljnos

;
Alacus

and Rhadamanthus. Its:r/irce -rivQrs too,

Phlegethon, Cocytus and Acheron, with
man^,other Tiiadstoo numerous and^incon
.s.derab^le to. men t ion." ^
To this ne might ha%*^ a* ded that the

three wise men of Gotham went to sea in a
bowl——that a gentry says *'who comes
there V* t/iree times, before he sends a[bul-
let after a man—that a note of-Aand has
three days grace— and that a paper oftobac-
co costs three cents> .

j .

WA1VT OF ROOM,—^Of all the wants

that vex and fjerfelex an editor, the went of
room to gratify all classes of readers* with
something suitable to' their taste, as well as1

to say all thauhe wishes to say himselfon
a- thousand- topics, is the roost vexatkma
and perplexihgy- The pjr%c?rld, though ,

it Aas not grown grcatty of late, ts 1
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full ofincident as .ever. If, it be not mi bin, killed >hy lightning in the barn yard ? was a sort, of greasy soot and ashesj with

wniversal ,.wjub.T^^V^"^?^**'©;^6 re'Sn Before we have "naif explained to Farmer remains of* a human body, and an unusual

of Napolept. ; it ia Aabout, as, deeply mergd
,

Jenkins, m rushes a poetical genius, '7/is srneJI in the room All the clothes were
in universal trouble, with. its foreign or na-

.
eye in a fine, phrenzy wiling;" and c«rses consumed ; and the grandmother was mis-

^ional wars on one one side of the map,and
;
the par,er

;
because tbe -' -Jast number did 1 sing. Ifcjpaps at firs* supposed she had; ic?

ils civil anil /jofitical dissentions on the not contain his pathetic and sublime lament atremptirig^io light her prjpe of tobacco/
ol/ter.—Hence every breeze brings us from

j

tat '.on on tlitf^eaih of his dulcinea's white fallen into the fire, and been burned to

tAat**reg ton ^i thousand reports that would -rause, which was omitted, by the? bye for deatA. But on considering how small the,.
,

-fill nearly talf as many newspaper column,

—Then if we turn to South Aoerica, the

•wheels of revo'wtion are constantly in mo-
tion ; and every day bungs up new factions

and cuts off the-Aeads as well as the , tails

of old ones "Turning homeward, thirteen

states have increase// in our day to more
t/ian ^wCi^^whcre" there were ten ; foWns
•ihir^^lS^^o- fhJnre* are nbw^thirty^S^

least oa tfie broad average. Here 'then/

nvith,p«i looking aj&road.the vanity and mul-

tiplicity ,qf*yents,/>f daily-occurrence, are

sufficient of themselves .to confuse a.d
-confound any man who should, undertake

to relate thera, ever so briefly, in the co-

Tnniris even of a daily
t
much less those of

4 weekly or semiweekJy paper. What,-

then,with foreign news rand domestic news;

congressional and state legislative procee-

dings elective messages, and p^rliahripni-

ary speeches , Adams men, and Jackson

men: masonry and anti-masonry; murders,

rapes, riots ;
fires, hurricanes,whfir/winds;

floods, freshets, and famine ; powder-mill

explosions and bursting of steam-boilers ;

hai* storms, thunder storms, and lightning

conSa£rations,with once iu a while a slight

shoc£of an earth-quake ; andfrorh these

descending down' to electioneering ; squab

bles, meetings>tfd countejrgaeeiiugj ;
p«>ts

anS cdSnletplilis ; aavuuns^anci nafi

broken heads, and bloody noses ; si

ful candidates ; libels, fiber suits, caning

^nd duelling ; love
J
s doings, and death's

doings suicides, natural exists ,marriages

feasts,' funerals /—What/ we repeal it is

the editor, with all this mass ol great arid

small affairs before him, toxio for his own

credit, or the, amusement of the public—

FOR WANT OF ROOM /—One read-

er cries gives us more foreign news—an-
other bellows pat,;.no more of the Turks

and RuWiansi-theJ %are^ too far off—r-

give us something nearer home we
want tftoow how the(Winne^agoes dan-

cexi before-the great/ phes\,aV Washington

—and what is 0id Hiclcqffs majority oyer

Ebony md Topaz—Not so muc/i editorial

etang, criesa
v
nigb£ of the cable-to^Tr-Aeep

^x^^^^^^yj 0̂1̂ ^ and^giye us

xsmfi^^f^^^^ ^nmantino-

. ^^^'be :;d^l;^- •Cotig^|s,;.^nd Con- i

1itaitfm©E>JG exci^lhis ah. honest; anti-mason

warm wiW rigVftebus zeal tn^hjfc cause^

flonrish.iway with ^^rml^h-
ffive u'slliai^
column^vrite a>wn the kidnapper^ an^

tnurderrers, 'Uasii tfce rakcizls na-ked through

^theWorld,?" miprei the virtuous zealot-^

man alter our oW heart—has got half

tAwugAAvith^ hisjBicl^mtiori,ipste/?s Farmer

Jenkins la wonhV subscriberiand. asAs very

emphatically why . we.don't put, jo :

; more

about m^ot ^^^^PjS^
Wa

;

rfcatrit «d ; 6^ means, of a ^arefcss.

^porisman^^tin^

other reasons besides want of room. This fire was, and tAa* so total a consumption
is bwt a bird's eye view.of editoriar perplex could scarcely have happened if there had ^
ities, arising from—^VANT OF ROOM f. beeu ten times as mwchi lAer^is^more rea- ^

\s for those which arise, from aotlier want son to conclude-that this is another .case

:—do ye think we mean WAN T OF ABIL of that spontaneous decomposition tW'.?
ITY }— it is 6est, perhaps, 10 be silent on human 6ody, of which there are several %
that point, or w^e may hit- someboby as instances on record. I< is'to be regrettert^

^

vfe\\ aa diirserves^^nxi^o ek^ose the^fawily *he particulars h^te not been more careful te

might
t
be considered as bad an affair as ly noted; -

-

^
some folks consider the Jfetttrig of the ma- —

—

\ m -

some cat out of the bag f . VVe shall,the re- Napoleon's Bed-Koovi.—After Joscphfoe
tore,- 'be quiet/'ajid /seep th editorial puss had 6een divorced from JVapoIeon, it issta-

snug in limoo ; not that any of our partic. t id in a volume of memoirs just published, *

itlar friends, like the Grand Turk's poet that "the Empress retaining for the Em
Laureate, or the genius that NOAH calls peror an attachment approaching to ad«^

"the Pin&," would'suffer by letting her out; ; oration, would not al/oweven a chair tone '

for the^ aie,ihe wiseacres who know all disutrbed in his apartment ; and instead of
things, past,'

; present, and to come!—— ... -..
• _.. .,- .

"
.. —

QUEEA ELIZABETH,
Was taugli^ to write by the celebrated

Roger Ascliam. Her writing is Cxjfr^mely
beawtifui and correct, as may be seem by

examining a little manuscript book of pray-
ers,, preserved in the British Museum. I

have seen her first writing-boo^: preserved

at Oxford in the Bodleian Libi;aiy ;
'

gradual improvement of her majesty's jhand
writing, is very honorable to her diligence;

but the most curious thing is the paper on
|$^4^Irifch^
ccess^ ^ writing the name ofher beloved bro-

:

titer Edward; a. proof the early and ardent
attachment she fprmeo^ to that beloved

Prince.
'

The education of Elizabeth had been m*
v rely classical; she thougnt.andshe wrote

in all the spirit of the great characters, of
antiquity ; and her speeches and her let-

ters are studded witft apophthegms, and a
terseness* of ideaSaud language, that give

an exaht d idea of her mind. In her eva-

sive, ans^eri iS\he\t petitio.. to hejr majesty

to in. rry^she has employed an energetic

ord. W&e I*(says she) to tell yon that

do not mean to marry,. Ljnii^hL say less

thau / intend $ and were ! to, tell you that

Ldo mean to marry, I migAt sa# more than

it is proper for you to know * therefore I

give you ah Answer t \
Answgrless l-^-Ctir-

iosities^of LiteraUitre^ 1 *

^ f

Fiotn the*MMcat jRe

Rapid Disorganization of the Human
BppY.rrOn tonight of tAe 16tfi o( March
Igfe,^ !pj^<S^ state pf
ISassachiseits. the body of an elderly wo-

Vnan bvapprated^ind disappeared from some
internal and unknovyn cawse,1 in the dura-

tion; of abou t one tinur ar d an half. Half
of

r

tu6
:

famity had gone to bed, and the resf

were atiroad.^ The old Mvoman remained
awake to takVcare. of tha howse. By and
by pnp of.the, grp.iidTchrldren camq^ home,

:and dfecpveredlthe floor near thp hearth ot

beVari>fire.. An ifi/arm-was made, a light

brought,rand means taken to exting?risA if,

Wnile these things \vefe doing, some sib-

guJar^ appearances fwgre observed on the'

occupying it herself, preferred being very

indifferently lodged a ftove^ stairs, i very_
thing remained exactly in the state as .

when the Emperor quitted his cabinet ; a
6ook of history placed on his diireau, with'

the page marked at .which he left off ; the
pen with which he had been writing re-

taining the ink that, a moment iater,m?gbt -

ha^ e dictated laws to Europe ; a map of
tAe world, ori which he had 6cen pointing
out to his confidants his projects respect- \

mg the countries tbe in vasion of which; he '_,

meditated, aSad which 6ore "mar^s Lf

*

impatience , occasioned proha&]y fry some
silly comment. Joephine alone undertook ^
the office of dusting what she palled "his

t

relics ; and she x seldom gave any-one pea- *

mission to enter the sanctuary. Napoleon's,

,

Roman bed was wi/Aout curtains; his arms
were hung on the walls of the chamber- ;

"

and various parts of male dress were scaf-
*

tered over the furniture. It seemed as if

he were just a^u t to" reenter a placp from *.

wAtcli he Aad" banished himself , Cprcvcr,

' ORprNATIQ^ *(

1^.
On the 5th instant 4r. Theodore S. Wrighr •

o recent Graduate of the Theological Semina-
ry at

^
Frinceton,was ordaioed to the- work ofthe T

ministry by the Albany Presbytery as: an Evan '

gelist to^labotin-the first African Presbyterian,.
Clmfch jof this city; The Sermon was del.ifc-f.

crcilby thct Hev.. Samuel l^qtV- Ordi?ialion
rprayer^ by ^ie^iev, John BlaJefafpr^ Ghar^« ^

by fheKey^ ^ ' ).jr*

The >Vmir^finuai meeting' qf tne 'Dorcas : '

Association which should take place this^'"_
^r^nMnonilrrH^pn^t|ron^a^
Monday in April ensuing, in conseqaence bB^
the long .conUnuance of^cold weather,' triiicb " -

clothing&c,. will necessarily have to be given to
'

the deitifute youtlis, the .present month. :
-

, ,n MARGT FRANCIS Pres.
;

JPO. LET
Cornelius > Henry has just

J

finishedYi
liandsdme two- story frame house, on/the S-
New Wrican Burying ground, aTtout

V
>

five miles out'of town* an* wilf rehfJionV.^

;^^^^^^ ^ng Jo^ it, -ir
please to call at SI ftfoore street.

,

C. HENRI?

.
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Aite6DOTE* o? AstaoLOi&Y.-MBoulm*viUes
* And ^Jottlonrie, wn'o both enjoyed a high -repu>

s tation at Paris tor their skill m astrology, had
predated to VoHatre , that he ^bould die ^it

die age of> thirty -£wi>- "J baye bee^$iischiev\

us enough" pe, wrpt^ in 1757/^deceive
thera" already t

by, about thirty year.*, for which
1 humbly beg their pardon/ He deceived

Ihem still further by more than twenty years.

Fargdsus,. Who had great faith in astrology,

lelates as a
:

proof of the truih ol this science,

thai the &Ha£erdr Adrian, who was a very

skilful asitto'fogee, wrote every year on the first

of Jandary; '5tfhat was to happen during the

years and- in Hhe year of his deathshe only

*fcrOieithereveiits of what were to- occur upto
fhe< month wljen be die^giving H to be under
-stood, by his silence, {hat he foresaw his fate -

But others observe, that the book m which the

Emperor Adrian penned his \ redictlons wa«
not'shown tiH after -his death; sd tinv it tnignt
easily have b^en written subsequemry to'that

Avent-as some wiseacres predict the tempera
Xure of the day, when the evening has arrived

Strange it is that astrology should, in the
lace, of its innumerable falsehoods, have ever
gained sucn influence as it did amongst the
Kastern nations. Zica, king of the Arabs, to

whom .he most celebrated astrologers of ins

age had predicted a long life, died the very
jear ofthe^rediction.

An astrologer, fixing his eyes upon the eoun
tenance of the Duke of Milan, said to him
* l

iVly lord, arrange your affairs, for you have
fiot long to live.' * How dost thou know this-?'

astted the duke. " By my acquaintance with
the stars,' answered the astrologer. 1 And
pray how long art thou to live? ' My planei
promises me a long life?, ' Well thou shalt
Shortly discover that we ought not to trust to
the stafeL* And ordered him \o be hanged im-
mediately. *: . :

.

Wilhaip^duke of Mantua', had ia ujs stables

?l brodi mare, Which gave birth to a mule. Ife
jmmediaxely-sfent to the most famous astrolo
gers m: lttfiy;the hour of the birth oftbis ani-

mal,requesting them to inform him what would
i>e the . (prtune of a bastard which had b
horn iu>his palace; he took car*, however,
to intimate that he was speaking of a mule- -
The soothsayers used their b

t

est endeavors *o

Matter the prince; not doubting that the bastard
belonged' to himself.—Some declared that it

should he a general; otAer* ma'd* it a bishop,
(Some raised i| to the rank of cardinal; and
there were .even stme who elevated it to the

r!

been

yan Ararrgeneral, under the Ca-
lid; ^OBsulted, in bis last. illness, an as-

trologer, who pretf^ to him his approaching
death: *i rely so completely on your knowl-
edge^ replied Heg£1ages:

to him, * that I Wish
you with me in the other1 ^vorluV and 1 there-
fore ^end'yodatfere - before'nie, itforder ttiat' 1

may be able to emplo^y our services from the
dime of my arrival. And he ordered the head
of the soothsayer: *ov;be;struck. off,, although
&e timo ftaed by the planets had not yet arrrV

Henry VH. king of England, asked art as-
fPqloger/ iFhe keew where he should pass the
festivities n+'ChrKtmas." The astrologer an-
€Weredi>that he knew *nothing on the subject.
" / then "am cleverer than thou art/ replied
fhe king, * for I know that thou will pass them

ing constructed by HisOTdexs at the palace of ,

Viferbi, fell, and hurt htm so severely, that he
died at the end of a week. 1

i >arah, one of the four sons of the great Mo
gtti, relied much on the prejudices of astrolo-
gers. One of t: ese impostors, at the risk of
nis life,, had predicted that he should wear the
crown; and Darab securely calculated upon it

omeol'his acquaintance observed to the as
oologerthat they were ranch astonished he
should have the hardihood to foretell, at the
ris-k'of his existence, ah event so uncertain -
One thing o tne two must happen/ he repli

ed, ^either Darah will succeed u» the throne,
and my fortune be made, or he will be van-
quished, and in thai case his death is certain,
a«id 1 shall not dread his vengeance.'
. An astrologer foretold the death of a

.
lady

whom Louis XI passionately loved; shedid,m
frtctdie, and tbeJiing imagined that the predic
lion of the astrologer was the cause of it. He
sent for the man, intending to have him thrown
through the window as a punishment :

lTell
me, thou who pretendest to be so clever and
learned a man, what thy fate will be ?' i he
soothsayer, who suspected the intenuons of the
prince, and who fcnew nis foible, replied, 1

£Sir,

1 foresee that 1 shall djo three days before your
majesU.' The km# believed him, and was
caretul to prolong, the. astrologer's life.

The Emperor Frederick being on the point
of quitting Vienna, which he had just taaeu by
assutt, defied one of ihe most famous asiroio
gers to divine by whal#a-e he would go oul
the following day. The "impostor replied to

the challenge by one of the tncirs of bis profes
sion; he gave Frederick a sealed note advising
him not to open M, by any means whatever,
until he had departed. The emperor during
the night* bad several yards ofthe wall pulled
down and went out Uirough the breacth . He
HUeryvard.v Opened the note, and was not a lit-

f tle surprised to read tjtiese words; The JEm-
perdr will go out by the new gaie. This was
sufficient to convince him ibat the astrologer
apd astrology were miitled lb infinite respect

^ Printer's HemarkabU i>ream.-The pnn-
r of the Farmer'-s Advocate says, we do not

,
prerend to '-believe m itreams,* but we had
one a few nights since, ofsuch a singular char-
acter, that ne cannoi. resist an inclination to

give it publicity W'e dreamed, (lor printers
are subject to dreams,) that all our delinquent
subscribers flocked in and paid up fheir old
accounts—consequently we immediately pro
cured new type from IVew York, ehiaV^ecfthe
Advocate arid plaid off the paper maker. In
this1 we were 1 exceedingly delightedi-but as We
were about to ( ender a host of grateful acknowl
>edgments7o,our pa*ronva« unlock^, blunder
ingiJittje^ibsecmwhich we do think nirg/tt have
founci, better lodgings] gave us

<
sach a friend-

ly grip between the. shoulders* that we^awoke
under the dreadful apprehension that the ^fer
iff had favored us with a caft-but ?Uvas all a
dream-all but the BITEi &i *

f

'

4b the Tower of London.'
immediately conducted t

? J^P5C
f
J

f
o;^n.XiX/, having t studied astrology

(&> J\4°,n^ ^tna*inefl, by^ the knowledge
fVblop ne had .acquired ,a;( ;hc^influence :of the
Ifilatfc^, thiit his Jife wo^ld be long; nnd>be
menttoned lt\& 'all %*titt approached him> i?e
wasnnedky'noafe'tmg ^f^t'/n - the presence"of
pnta m^ividaa^rwh^h iti* irch which was be

couraged, and went on sellmg- the bedding, un
til he sold all the clotlies off his clerk; a»^»e
woald have sold the bed fibhf under him hud

he nol been prevented by Ihe byslanders

quilts, blankets, sheets, bolsters, and pillows

every thing went in pro order. In enijeav

quring to prevent him from putting the bed

up at auction, he awoke
?
and lound that the

pleasure he had been enjo^ng, in .disposing of

the goods lo ihe be^i biuder, was but a dream.
a Leeds inrcUhgeticei-.

Petition of the Horse— in the days oT'Jftfan,

kin% of Atrt, an eminent eily of Abruzzo, there

was a bell put up, wmcb any one thai had re

ceived any injury went rtnd rang,- and the
~ ing assembled' the wise men chosen for the

purpose, t^at justice might be donc-^ll^iiap-,

pfeftSd^tliH.tjaner the bell >fad h^^g^J^g
white that the rope was worn .out ahd' a 'pife'ce

oT wild vine was made *u*e of to lengthen if.

Now there was a kniglit of Alri, \vho
; Kid a

noMe charger which was become unservicea-
ble throuh age, Not-ai to avoid the expense
of feeding him, he turned him loose upoo^the
common. The horse driven by hunger, rais-

ed his mouth to the vine to munch it, and pull
nig,the bed rang., i he Judges assembled .ocon
sidei; the jietition bL the hor^e, which appeared
lo demand justice. Thej decreed that the
knight whom he had served in his youth should
feed him iri his old age - a sentence v hich the
king confirnied under h heavy penalty.

Turtle.—?The fecundity of turtle is sncb
thaf were it not for the immense Aayoo
which is committed upon them in the dif-

ferent stages of Uieir existence,6y bustards

sharA:s,&c. ail the tropical seas and scores
would scaicely a&tira room for them in a
few vears. 'Jf.liey, lay irom twenty fo a
h« idfed eggs^atojice, aud this many times
in the 'emirs ot a-eeacan. . fctxch ia the iu-

s^iqcive dr«;ad;Tpf 6irds of prey tvith^which
tAey are 6orn, that. as boon as they emerge
from the holes in the sand in which they
are hatched they make instantly for the
water, and neyer fatito.iake thu stratght-

est cour se

&6mnqmbulUm: A most 3a,ughable occur
rence took place 1 on .Vfbtiday night -week, aF-
ter an auction sale of- h'ou^ehoSd furniturev'at
the village of Great Ooseborno in this county.
The auctioneer and his -clerk retired: to bed in
the same room, leaving some company below,
who not soJatigued as the auctioneer" were re
galing themselves and talking over the day?s
purchases. On a sudden those vvorthy w-tghts
were alarmed by hearing the kuctioheer call-

ing out from above, "a going, a goib^, a going-
the *compauy went up stairs to' asceertain.
what was to be sold at t/iat hour of the ttight,

when Tto their utter astonishment they found
the auctioneer upon bisJegs in the middle of
the room, going through his professional Tunc
with great zest. He was not at all daunted

starve a I?ever."

<>U> : SITING.

As zfluch as we venerate tl e tihie hon*
ored sajinsg and ihe .wise saws of 'the old-
en times, we must

,
beg leave tb

J

call in
question the first clause

;

of the ai!oye. J t

has no more foundaiion in truth Iban \Jic

'di f ine right 6f &iugs.' Stuff a dold / and
v

stafve a feveff—as if a coid was not liAe^vfer;

a fever
'

But aDswrd as the first part ofthis saving
is, it /jas governed the

;
nj«ltituee for ages.-'

When' t Ceil the [ siigtites]t advancfejldf a
'

cojy^
Jfigy.

yih.continenVly begiii to.s^ff. Tlie
'Co!j^t .

thua^ed*' and encouraged, acquires a
strength and decision not ii^pxvn^sltes on
^rtVyi^or, biockades /fe n^e. iAe'^hroaY,
Ahelun^s, aiid nearly puts' off all ,cortm'uhi-
calion witli "tAe vital air. ' But the inorU^he
patient is stuffed witfiyhe'cold'jtlie mofe he
stuffs himself with fpofd. One would sup-
pose they were stuffing oh a Wager-—the
cold stuffs up the breathing apparatus the
patient stuffs the alimentary canal / Only
imagine for a rndmeh* wAat a vvar

J

of stuff*
itag / Bnt it so happens" lhat thfe sluing of

•en m

jthe stomaoli "only increases the /itunipg of
the lungs, until the

^

J

sXiiffeU fallen t
'

whee-
zing and l>a>^a^an just spe^ m a hoitsgi

"

^r^-deems.it i matter ^CprtiOeiic^.
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The 4octor cornea, "How doyon do Mr.

Pheezer f

'

Patient. Ugh / ugh / ugh.' 1 dont know

Uoc -—ugh /ugh / «gh /—Doctor ,

I've got a terrible iugh / «gh / ugh/
a terrioie cold.

[Eater Itt/c] Dout try to talk, Mr,

PAeezer, you're so stopped up. I'll tell you

how' lis, Doctor, Mr. Pheezer put oh a

damp shirt t'other day and 100A: cold, and

though I've done my best to cwre him, he's

grown Worse and worse, till now, pool man
he. can hardly spea£ auove his breath

Doctor VV hat have you done for'him?

Mrs: PheczerJ. Why, besides;;giViiig hm
a sight of yarb dnnias aud bathing qis' feel

in warm waifer, I tnade him eat as much
good.'victuals as he cquid any ways' stu,ff

down; 1 han't starved mm, depend upon

ii, Doctor. i've nad a good dozen oflur-

lues cooked, since lie was ufnveU,puor man
—which is only a week come to-morrow

—

fcesides three spare rtosand a goose—and

as sure as l'rn a hying si rinerV Doctor,he s

eat the bigger part on 'cm.

Mortar* And he's a alive yet I

Mrs. Pfreezer *es— 1 desire ' to he

thau&fiil he is
;
tho?jgh 1 lAink would-

nt ha* lived"but a Very leetle wrule, it I

had'nt ha'dohe what I have,dont you Doc-

tor I

Doctor. No good woman, J think if yow

had starved instead of stuffing his cold, he

would have been weH 6elore now

Mrs Pheezer. Lord ha' massy on y&
Doctor f Starve a cold / why I never heerd

oTsIClT ff-tiTiiig-iiir«fW*my boiwiay«.

Doctor. May uo not, Mrs. Pheezer,b*n I

assure you it is the right way to manage*
cold, if you mean to get ridofat. Fot in-

stance/ let the patient ta£e a little tea, pofT

foe or a glass of water,with half a cracker

threetimes a day—or a little water gruel, if

more convenient or agreeable to the' taste.

By this management a cold may ordinal i-

ly be.cured in two or three days'," while by

the stuffing process it wtiid probably be pro

longed as many months, unless* death

should intervene and ^ut an end to trie

cold and the patient together

Mrs. Pheezer. Why, i?ootor,l'in aston-

ished at ye. loused ter thin& you ktiowed

somct/ttngjbut iuw I'm convinced all.your

skill an_:t wprdi the .snap p my, thumb you

need'nt come' any more Doctor^
l4
l*UX?t,

PAysician^J-SiarYev. cold /—Weil, of all

the strange iffoctrih I ever heard of t/*is is

tl£ cap chiefi Vtti&S W**>J
^ielpW;! ,hav'nt got this to ahsWeY fbr.

^'•kA^ii ''ti&^JM 'rt&kf/nd' h^r stuffing re-

ries i»f ingenious or presuming projectors/ but

by the *eyea and energies of enterprising and

resolute observers., With legau} to our know!

edge of the present state of Africa, and what

is more, with regard to extending a saving &
civilizing influence over it, nil est despevandum

may now be placed high on qur standard.The
laws and powers of the moral world, are^assum

ing an aspect -acid -an energy, that will- throw

far in the shade the discoveries of Walt and

of Newton.* and human skill and enterprise

are fast hastening to the extreme iiaits of pos-

sibility.

Africans a *ast peninsula, abp^t SOdO miles

in length, and 4500 in breadmVaiid its"area is

computed at i3,430,0b0 square . miles. Its

shores are remarkable througbojut for their an

iformkyof outline, fortbe wantof gulfs, bays-}

harbours,"arid navigable nvers, and Tor the

smalliiess and fewness of the islands in its vi-

cinity The gulf ofXJuinea.on tAe spnth, and

ihat of Sidra a»tbe 'north,- the two principal

iudehtmes made by. the sea, are both of them

dapgerotis \p njivi^ators, and b^sjdes are'-sep-

arated, by a distance 'ojt JaQQ^miies. AJl this

iv bile it rendes access difficult, is also indica-

tive ol a level country In general, the indi

cation proves to ue correct^ The rays of a

vertical sun. arc not often scattered: by the slo-

ping »ides-oi a hill or mountain, or tempered

by cool or springy valleys beneath; and the

winds, burmng with bea/^or bearing or scat

tering vast volumes oCsand or rain,

the continent almost without obstruction. >

o se
r
con<Jary and alluvial formation, and thus

presents a correspondence in this respect with

the senerril evenness of its surface; there be^

maffSttBfihVliiijgs/aott m a weekvafier,

Mrs Pheezer followed him to the grave,

consoling herselfin the -midst of her afflict

lion; that she had not been guilty .of. the

sirr'Qf 'starvinj4,bJ3 cold.-*Berk. American,,

ci & * t AFRICA.
PHYSICAI* GKOOriAPirV,

tih^saWei

cmise^^>^^ Hindered the" citjl

^ionT: : auii\^Sened Ae^lus^ ot;A'tri^

continue also to render veryimiperfect its civil

&physical geo^p^

ihatit,wiU soon be retobVed; not-by tne

in j; rio reservoirs sufficenMy* capacious fot the

ruins of these later formations, unless they bad

been swept from ,the continent into, the ocean

I he comparatively Oa^ boiiy of ptrmitive rock

remained clad wrjh the newer coafs of our

globe, except where at distant intervals its pro.

tubei ant parts were^exposed to the rush oS the

mighty waters, ui'^ .> they we^e cofin^

ed to theif present5 boundaries, and shut up

in Ibe/da/k caves of the^arth/mddeliea and

polished its surface,,^ prepared i t to be in

habited. It is certainly determined, that there

is lit' least-one basin- in the centre of Africa,

froS wIrtcH
1

tfiere? is 'ho -difttei |b the besean- But

even this is so remarkable for its shallowness,

that^the twaters ori Jts shores advance and rc^

ffie'td"^relit"disVAfe'fes with the change of sei*

sonsi and notMn* apparehtiy but the inftuar of

great riVera preventsjt from bein^ dried gpen
tirely. It is perhaps not improbable that

there are other inland seas of a similar charac

ter. The accounts of th
l

e hativCs;tbdt:gh they

arc in the main extremely contradictory, and

little to be trusted,- agree in. representing va

rious and extensive marshes in the ipterior of

Africa. 1

;

" - .

the Mediterranean is. tljir^ , feet lower tAao

that of the gulf ofSuea: besides this leaning

inclination ofthesirriace there is a .particular

pnq in the middle of! the isibmuff. The deep

basin caJJed the Bitter; Lak$s; is more than fif.

ty feet lower than the level ofthe Med Sea/thc

waters ofwhich would enter and:fill it,- if tbe%--

were not prevented by a. little saddy isthmus

about three feet'bi^her ijaan ^e l^iel of itfiip

sea#The ancient Egypji^ns,being ignorant ofithc

m incipiesof hydraulicsf it is stated, were txot

without apprehension, that the ^Arabian gulf

woujd b^rst itsJow and^feeble ^ubd^rie^^ *

by some unkowii^ but dreadfful^ payier,

\

|woj||

overwbelm»i'trraf part jof- their
rcohntry wbiie

h

ry gradual, there being only abbu< siVij

in a mile, it is evideai, that; the action/ of the

wajter could nol t^^y-'^iikii^igvw ifit piWi*

'

ceeded in a body; and' if seems by' no means
a visionary pinion, that an ample comnlubt-
catiori, proceeding by a very genile 'curr^n^.

will y^t be made beiiveen ;tn'e tjvo seas^S^nl
thus'a direct passage will rte

^ p¥tamed for ^ipg
from the .Med^errapeah^ to ' the lnr^a.11 Oc^apX
All that appears lo *be wanting to accQn^pIisJi 1

this grand result, is \Qliniori at the head
jqjf a"

fr^e,, enlightened and enterprising communiiy.

There is: a more general characteristic of *

Africa, that is well-worthy of, our attention. ^ j

is found that in some parts where both trie soil
and the water at the surface are impregnated
with salt, fre^h water, springs up from beneath.
A late English traveller remarks,'* As far as f

er
f
can learn, no salt formations exist within the
bounaries of the rains." In places where they
do not exists^*ther4^are p%an^ fine, friesU -springs
issuing from the soil, and none of the wells
are brackish; -when the water however,remains
sometime siagnanVi*; &e*s. imprej^nated. with
salwie rnatter." suggests (hat in pro§dv
ing t his salt on the sdrface,"the air has a p&w „

crful effect, and- is a principal agent:'"as if*

he air itselfmigtbe fmprc^oa ted.with sal^ ftp.

simple. 'It iff found as has been remarked,' on*
ly where rainsrseldom <or never occur.* -The ^
water then, which rises.O^om springs, 8$ w-hich
is evapjrated from the surface ol ithe^groundj
mast come fro'm'a distarce^ from a rainy. %yon ^
try;aud its course in the salt dtsfncti'niusr be

7

always upward,toward the surface bfthe eajtb*
Of course,.even if there Were, sail benea &f tht
surface^ it would- gi adually^bebrought up^ sril'

toihe^*smface,
(
by the. cow^nual .risj

water; and from the sOrface evaporation alone.

could
1

never renibvc it''*'We' seV^then
17 m the

ac/ual state oftmngsia-cbnsltottend^
•remarkable |.esult itfquestion, c * |« fe

The ex-tensive deserts ofAiiiea^presen^ailr*.^
'th^; indications' of havingr^oj..teeA4Kie-^ejjreiii'
be:d ofthe - ocean, , > ot pnly^Cdp.s^t'^fen^*^
^he reiiqtses of sea aiiimals fre^uen^y^^
but' trees are b/ten found in^i^e>r^c^itaf

tfc.'

v
-"

It is altogether" nnphiloso^hVcal to snp^oseib^"
a moment, that sudi results cphld be prodoceflL*

except by. miraculous .power,, or tbe watera;^f
the sea

—

1—To believe this, however, requires/^

nd decree of'credulity, since it is a
1

wclf ascei-t

'

tained geoldgieal fhcts tnat the hfghest second'

J ary mountains pTeserit the sarhe; indisputable; =

propfr tha^the waters-of ourtgiofee: formerly^en .-

vetoped ibem. ,
Scripture ^self. add? i^^al^-*

moriy;|hai such waa <h*e facl befbre ihe'yf^ere

SVefiaihhius of Suez is marked by. several

;si^ulSi?s; .Thp ^readAoft^
..

t ^ibefacj beior.
a^traiblineisseveiil.y.miles.. Its surface -gehn-j^ w6«*Inhered mgejberV^

A : -^r^n^'U
rally declui ! !

,

' Tr^rrlosi riAeW^miiiittiaSg^tli^c^"
to tlios^"'b^thfe Weditcrranriraxf . Tlie level of jj^sl^mrl;'
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Mies on the sbute of Abyssinia, arid stretches

off .westward through the centre of Africa. Us

exteniand tqagni/ade areT#nown very imper-

fectly; though its^ms at least altogether. pro

babie, from i<s central position* that it surpass

es in both these respects all' the other ranges of

the continent. T^he actual view which Ma-
jor Denham had of stupendous mountains to

the .south 01 Mandara, m the heart of, ^triea,

as well as the coldness of the climate in that

region^ goes very far to confirm the opinion.

From Mandara also a rarifee^s represented by

the same traveller as extending far to the

southward. .^He was told by a very intelligent

African, wl»o.!*ad travelled souih of Mandara,

thattthe lnhaoUahtsJ there 'were unanimous in

declaring these' mountains to extend southward

for -two months3 journey; and in ^describing

thejtfi ^he'!celled them rriquniams^ large, large,

moon mountains.' To the west of J^andara

are the Kong mount atns, wAich range
1

east and

we's't,' and are probably a mere continuation o]

the; Abvssinian Mountains of the Moon.
Mount Atlas, which. lines nearly the whole of

the north coast, is a series of five or six small

chains, rising- one behind another, and includ -

ing many table lands It is stated, however,

toward the desert they increase in elevation

and terminate in steep, anil inaccessible peaks.

It is certain that sucji isihe character ofothers

of the African mountains. But in general, a

greeabiy'to preceding remarks,'.they appear
to be of calcareous formation,, built in terraces

and their riversr. instead of traversing long and'

deep valleys, descend in a series of cataracts,

ft in Fupposed, and the supposition is certainty

a vcflry plausible one, that the Atlas of Homer
anti Virgil, was the Peak of Teneriflfe*

(To be C^nunued.)

>f

JOURNAL.

S TZATION——We Ted proud in

announcing tp our distant readers, that many
ofour brethren inthis-city; who have iatey ta*

ken tfcis subject linto consideration, have like

ourselves, come but from the examination,

warm atlvocates of the Colon^, and ready 1b

eedkbrae'e the first^convenient opportunity to em
bark for the shores of Africa. This we may
say,iooks like coming to the point-^as if they

had examined Tor themselves, and satisfied of

tbe^praciicabuity of% pl£n,are npt afraid the

world should, know it;. . : .

The subject of Colpnizati3n is certainly im
portan^ as having a .great bearing mi that of
slaVety; for it must be evident that the univer

sal' emancipation so ardentjy desired by ns &
by^all our irieqfis, can never take place, unless

some ^o^J^,pp^ned ^keyeb^ the emancipa-
ted may be removed as i fast as- rthey drop their

galling chains, to-some other land desides" tfie

fceVsiatesv fe^it-fe>a fabt- that prejudices' now
in^r^yak of the country, Jar e so high, that it

for from-th*

sout^ that
r
thelfifreetpeojfle are treated be tter

rt&h^ve^nre^hUhe^ boasted free states of the
norirv v Ifthe free stales hatfe passed ti t lejws

sef3«
:

^^iflAi^;cKe;ej^^4^^n
=
of free persons

of eplpuViuto ;
t£^ is ,noTreason~thai

Alydy will riot,.as soon'Stis they find themselves

a little rnore;burdened; 'Weivill suppose mat
f£^£erat Jaw pf eaikneipation'shaaid be pro
mufgaied in tne state oi* Virginia, upder the

.e^sting.stii^te^^frb^b^qttiire every emanci-
^ted ;sjave ibrlea^e tne state, lyould not the

other states, in order to shield tbejnselv.es from
uie evjis of having so many thousands

n^*f i^nci :

rant beings thrown upiin'*tnem', be orjlrged in
*4eif-defenee to pass.prohibiiWy laws

1

? Much
an we may deplore the evils of slavery—much
as we «**y desire the freedom a the enslaved;
who could reproach the free aiaces for enacting
such laws? so that if no good whatever arose
from the establishment of colonies, the fact
that they remove all obstacles in the :wa y oJ

emancipation should gain lot them th**. support
and good wishes ol every.kt lend 01 humanity,
& 01 every enlightened man of colour. 1l is

true, thai no such laws at present arc in force
to our Knowledge, but who can foretell hou
soon before Lhey may, without waiting for Ahe,

peuod oi a general emancipation in any of
the slave holding states. ' 1

,U.ur wiseacres may lalti as much as they
please, upon amalgamation, and our future
Standing in society, but n does not alter the
case in ihe least ; it does not improve our sit

uation in the leas* : but it is calculated rather
to stay the exertions of hose

:

vvhp are really
willing to make some efforts to improve their
own present condition. W e are considered a
distinct people, in the.miost of the millions a
round us, and in ihe most Javoured parts of the
country ; and it matters nai from what causes
this- sentence* has been passed upon us^; the
fiat nas gone form, and should each of u*
live to me age of MethusaJah, at ihe end ofthe
thousand years, we should be exactly in our
present situation; a proscribed race, Aowever,
unjustly—a degraded people, deprived of all

the rights of freemen; and in the eyes of the
community, a race, who had no lot nor portion
.with them. . .

We hope none of our readers, will from our
remarks think that we approve in Ihe least of
ihe present prejudices wif- tin way of tfce man
of colour : far from it* we deplore them as

- murui as any mar) ; but thejr .arenpt of our ere
atmg, and they are nol In our^power to remove.
They at present exist against us —and from
theiength of their existence™ from the degra-
ded light m which we have ever been heid-we
are bold in saying, that it »M never be in our
power to remove or overcome them. So easily
are these prejudices imbibed, that we have of-

ten noticed the effects on young children who
could hardly speak plainly, and were we a be
Uever in dreams, c/tarms,&c we.should believe
that they imbibed them with 'their mother's
milk. '

'

Sensible then, as all are of the disadrani a
ges Wnder which toe^tu ) ic&eni labour, -can
ny causiu^r it a mark of folly, (or us to cast
our eyes,«pon some other portion of the globe
where aZt these inconvedcencies are removed
where the liiW 6f Colour freed from the fet

tcrs a^Qd prejudice

*

rand degradation, under
which he labours in this land, may walk forth
in altt be majesty of his creation—a new born
creature—a Free Man I it was, we ' believe,
.fche remark of 8ir James Yeo, while on the
-African' 'coast, that the natives whom we vsaw
were a fine athletic race* walking'fearlesslyjns
if sensible oftheir importantstaUon as inen,
A.nd rjuUe/ditierentXrom'the thousanns- oftheir
.bretbfen whom he hati seen' Hi me West1

ln-
from-tb^dies and thelilnited ^taXe^jLjind ;neyex^was a

t

truer remarkjrnade, if we are to credit all other"
travellers on. that Cor>liiteiit,who have likewise
borne testimony 16 the same fact.

"

While sonie of our friends have wondered
at our- change, others have been bold enough
to call them tn q'Ustio>i, .md to Accuse us ; of
improper motives; of such, we ask, who has
made halt; the sacrifice we have to oppose the
Colonization society? who has laboured naif
so much by night -and by day for the same
end? who has had 10 bear the brunt of the
battle, while those who led us into action,were
sitting quietly at borne? who has suffered so

much for conscience \ sake? Let none consi-
der t/iese as vain b-.astin.gs. we me?*ely insert

<hem to reiresh ihe meiTiories of lho*c, who
nre now loud irt denouncing our change.

We have said so much lately on the sub-
ject of colonization, that we espect some will
begin to think il high time thai some oilier sub
ject should occupy our attention .-.but we en-
treat the tn to hear with us a while only, our
lime is but short; and the more we investigate
the suhject, ihe more impm'tam it appears.,
corisequenlly the more anxious »rc ue tt>

Ihrow light on the subject by holding up the
present sta.e of the colony at Libeaia, and al-

so by contrasting our present condition, with
the far happier one.ofour Lvberian bretht en who
are^at present enjoying alV £he privileges and
ad van ages to which their more active enter
prise entitle them.

>Ve are Confident (bar the subject of Colon* *

izatioh needs nut a candid invesligation from
all who are af present opposed to it -to gain
their support; for of all plans for the benfit of
our race this stands preeminent/- whilst all the
opposition which can be raised, -must , waste
iiself in idle declamation In saying this much
we are not unmindful of (he labours of our
long tried frier.ds the Aholitionists: gratitude
forbids—justice forbids—and did we> harbour
such a thoughts our ver\ (eeltnj?s would rise

in judgment and condemn us. But we are
confident, that even many of them have not
given the subject a fair discussion,buf have left

it to fight its way into the good opinion of so-

ciety. AH we ask, is an "impartial considera-
tion of all thai can be brought in favor of the
society; and after that, we are pretty ronfident
if we cannot number them" amtwg the active
friends of tAe >ocieiy, thfeyJwiU be unwilling <o
be considered its opposers.

From the Philadelphia Evening 1 ost. .

POLITICAL BALANCE OFTHE GLOBB
IN 1&2S.

Wennve received from ihe author, Profes-

sor Balbi, of Paris, a beautiful tabular and sla

tistical View of the actual Independent States
of (he whole eaitb. It is printed in French,^
on a very large sheeu

It contains the population, square surface,

income
7
standing army and navy, religions,

languages, capitals and rulers of ajl tbess
states. .

From this it appears hal there are more in-

dependent civilized states than we are con>
monly aware vf> besides the independent tribe?

of Asia, Africa; and America, which are hard-
ly noticed by M. Balbi: 62 are mentioned in

Europe, 22 in Asia, 12 in Amcrica,Stc besides*

the colonies and savage sUaleS.
*

The surface of America is state;d-at llmill-
1

ions o quare
.

geog rapfacaj p f C() jto
?

a cleared
ohd the populationm $rT^;nme mijjions|b'niy#'V

Europe has only 2,793,gb6square
J

miles
?^

yet ai^ipilhpns'pf-
u 1

;

Asiai in 12 miJIions of square miles, rec^p^n?

S^O^milhon^To^nhrthitanrS, or ten—times—a^
much as America ,m nearly the

Africa has 60 millions i

000 square miles; and Pol;

of the Ocean, over 20 millions, in about thrc*
millions of square miles.

T-ne population of the. \vJiole globe is est ro-
aHS^>73I milliona dwelling.;

^
over about SB

millions of sqnare miles, or abbut 19 individ-
uals to each" mile. /. . .....

;

Many curious details may.be estraded from
this

t
tapie, and >ve propose to seleet a .fe\Y;-^

<T;o be Continued.) .".
; V

,
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In Troy 21st ult. By the Rev. Mr. Brant,

Mr. Wuxiam Rich, Jormerly of Boston. Mrs.

Hannah Gidens. of Washington.

.©tea.

in Tel it Guave, Haytj in January last. Mr
Augustas l^eg

..' INFANT AF 1CAN SCHOOL,
This school being kept in the rear of No.

i(> Grand Street for the last two years qow
opened in -Vo. 96 Gentrp street, near the foot

1

of Canal street, in he basement story of »he

organ Factory. -

'

A general invitation is given to both sexes
of Adults and youths n thin seh ol, is taught

Reading Writing Arithmetic, English Gram-
mar/ Geography with the u*e of globes and
ran|w, and Naiuial Philosophy. Also the le

males, are taught plain sewing and marking.

TTours of school, are from 9 o'clock until

12 A. M and from one o'cloc/f untii 3 P. M.
<e lessons

an pportuni

EVENING SCHOOL.
THE New- k^oVk African Mutual Instruction

Society re-operied their School on Wednes-
day Evening, the 1st of October last, at No
5tt Centre-strect4 at the footpf Canal-st. in the
basement room of the Organ Factory.
A general invitation is given to all adult

sons of colour, of both sexes.
In this school will be taught Reading, Wri-

ting, and Arithmetic; for the small sum of One
Dollar and Fifty Cents for six months ; to be
paid on entering t he school. The school will

meet for instruction three times a week : Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday Evenings, at 7
o'clock, antf dismiss at 9" d^efbek,* until the eve-
nings are shorter ; arfti then/ from half past 7 to

half past 9 o'clock.

We inform the public that the above room
mg much larger"and more commodious than

through the summer, '

ty be-

very
and 5 o'clock, at a

Tuition from 2 to 4 dollars per
e fcr advarce.
S TREADWELL.

New York March 6th

the former rooms, tho rent is much higher, and
we cannot meet the-demands of the owner wit li-

cit raising the initiation to $1 50.

AARON WOOD, Pres.
J. H WILLIAMS, Sec.
New-York. 132S.

BOA DING.
Or^The subscriber takes this method (o inlorm
his friends, that he has made arrange erus by
which his house will oe veopenedon tbefirsi of
Mxi^fo^jJi^jiccmnnt^^1^ supiwespect-,
able persons of colour, a- may have occasion
to visit this city danng the present season.

—

TAe situation is healthy and pleasenr, and
nothing wilJ be wanting o render sue a* fa

vour him wilh their patronage, comfortable
and- happy.

P TEK BANE.
JVo £9 Leonard Street New York.

To Free People of Colour

I beg leave to tender to pay patrons my grate-
ful thanks tot past encouragmcut, while by in-

creased exorudnsVJand bj the known character
and the utility of mjr school, both lo'individu
aJs and society, 1 hope to merit future support.
'

' Having at cbnsiderable cos*, compared with

<r*hy condition, built at my residence on ISth
street, sufficiently distant from ihe centre of
business, a commodious school house, and hav-
ing eyery 4convenience that could be expected
fromViriy prescribed circumstances, for the ac-
.cpmtuoaation oPa respectable school of Free
Coloured Pupils^ 1 naw\ flatter myself that

exertions to serve niy Coloured Brethren,
jf]Bj^id^ppteciated

;

-by. them.
' I would cordially invite to this . institution

the friendly attention p£ tliose, gentlemen who'
charitably hope they are fostering for Liberia,
callow chic fs anil embryp statesmen. JBy yo'ur

love for your country, by your comnlissenition

, /or degraded man,encourage an in siiu\ion which
hits for its object, no less the honour of society
than individual happiness-the elevation of the
iVee people ofcolour from 'mental, thraldom,
Xrom,degradation.
L -In this school are taught ENGLfSHjGRAr* i --

Mm* MERGANTILb 'ARITHMETIC*

tne neccssajry s

.... ,tron£
;

/ V .'.
. i-^Stff t

-

;

~
L'iertas^-89c75 cents^imjable quartc^T

%' -'advance.- '*,
r
*'*\f. i *

.

* JOSEPH:, SHIPPARD
KicniuXMid, Va. Jabl lO. 1828.

STEAM SCOUR JJYG I^ILORIJYG.
I. Ca TltiOMPSOX <fe CO,

NO. 109 1-2-flOUERV,
(Between Hester & Grand street,).

Where they will continue as usual, to carry
on their Clq hin g and Dressing Establishment,
and perform their work in a correct and sys-

tematic sTyle, having perfect knowledge of the

business, and t«een brought up to it. Theh
mode of cleaning and dressing Coats, Panta-
loons, &,c. is by steam scouring and sponging,
the only way of cleaning. They respectfully

inform their friend*, and the public, that they
extract- aH kuwU **f stains, grease, paint, tar,

Sec. on a plan different frdm^he Hyersr rtffit

and altar, to any size or shape, with new col-

lais, cuffs, &c at very reduced prices. They
will not boast of their art, but leave the work
to prove itself. Where the seams have worn
white in black or blue Coats, they can be res-

tored to their original colour.

New- York, Sept 25, 1S28.

GROCERIES.
THjE Subscriber returns his sincere thanks

to his friends and the Public for their 'liberal

pationage, and solicits a continuance o"f their

favours; he has received at his store, JYo< 1

Courtfd«£fc-3*reei,near Broadway,a quantity of
superior Canton arid Porto Tftico Sugars. AL-
SQr- Coffee, Teas, Flour, Goshen Butte?:,

Cheese. Sfc. Rum, Gin, Brandy, Wine, Cor-
dials, Porter and Cider, &c..which will be sold

cheap for cash.
DAVID RUGGLES.

N. B, The Sugaib above mentioned fire free

sugars—they are manufactured by free peo-

\l\ orders will ' oe (tiaa&ufly received 'and

promp'lvattended to

Ncw-^ork^ug. S

SCIPI0 C. AUGUSTUS,
Kespec^follv, informs. his friends and the

public in general that he recently opened his
house for the accommodation of genteel Per>
sons of Colour, with BOAKD and JLCfcDG-
ING. His house is4n a delightful part of the
city, at the south part of Neck Lane, facing
ytate, an.4QliveT-^treet. There will be every
energy used ph. hj% part .to render the situa-
tion of those wUo'honouv iiim jvith tlieir pat-
rouage ^eeai^^^

- 1}I£E ACAfrBMY. ^
In Morns' Alley, under the care of Met&rs.

Is again opened for the reception of pupils.
In the- above Academy are taught all the

common branches of a good English education:
RKAD1 : G Y\ Ul H>G, AR1THJV1ETIC,
ENGLISH GRAMMAR, and GEOGRA^
VH\ ; to w hich are added the study of the
LATIN language and NATURAL PHU
LOrv PH* , outhe most approved plan.

In addition to the idregoitig. in the Female
department will tje taught Plain and Ornamen-
tal NEEDLE-WOKK, arid DRAWIiVG, foe

all which competent teachers are.provided.
The liberal patronage which the academy

has heietofore received from a generous pub-
lic, has stimulated the subscribers to renewed,
exertions to repder it worthy of their continued
pa.rouage. ^ w*

Satisfactory information, as 'o the character
ofa-he academy and" competency of the teach-
ers, may be obtained by application to Kev'd
Mr. Scott, Thos. Bradford, Esq. and. Dr. Wm»
Rush.

ITERMS JPERxQ UA^RJTER.
. Childrerir under 7 years, £br Readjng

arid Spelling, - - - $150]
Spelling, Keadin^, and Writing - ' % 00
Arithmetic, do. do. do. - 2 50
In- addition to the above, Grammar,
Geography & Natural Philosophy, 4 00^

Latin and Greek Languages. 5 00 *-

Philadelphia, Oct. 6,

wm. p. johoptson;
Antecessor to James P. Johnson,

No. 551 Pearl-street near Broadway
*!

that old and well known .es|ablishqient,f
Respectfully informs his friends and the pub*

lie generally, that he still , continues to make
MOOTS and SHOES to order, at reasonable
prices ; aTid as it is gerierally known that assi-

duity and^despatch ire the Jife and $p}p£ of his

profession,
1

he has no need to publish, f
c at the

shortest notice." —

^

ALSO—He- keeps constantly on hand a su-

perior quality lA^ein BliACKTiVG, of
his own manufacture, free from the Use of vit-

riol,'* all ot which' he will sell cheap for cash. J.
* w; P. J: Returns '-his sincere thanks to Ws

friends and thft^puTjIicforitii^Yery lib^l
tronage .that he has. has, previpnslv receh

M^SUa^TION iWith
:nate branches.o f. ednca-

Gl-OTUBSpBESSlNO AND DyINGEstABISHMEN^,

JV 161 Greenwich-street, nearly opposite, tho
Mew Ygrk Hotel \v

The subscriber' having obtained a full and
complete knowledge of the art of cleansing all

sorts of clbfhsv silks,satins; merino shawls Stc.

from any kind^of dirt or stains whatever, and
effectually restoring them to tlieir , original col-,

or, most" respectfully solicits the kind Patron-

age of his friends and the public;
, . ^

iA}\ kinds of Dying "done .ih^ ttejiaeafest nian-

nca,.and at the shortestWotice.
'

'

' 1

Hi's utmost exertions 'and; endeavours sha) I

be,' to perform all his: enga^emcnts>:\yith .fus-

fJcevand Purifitiialityi *
' t S

C£ommN&^ ^-~ _
Kept constantly- an harid^forjsale h^ Davio>

'WALKEiir^0- 42; Brattle-street, Boston, 8
greAtvariety ofJVewlan&Seoojul handed Qlpih]
ingi •**

* *

* #VH« jalso cleans all kinds ol ' Woollen
Clojthingin thejneatest mannef,aad'6n!the most,
reasonable ternis.

Oct.: so, is^ - ^

New-York, Oct. t&W$^ z^g
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SOOTS, AND SHOES.
CHARGES MbRTWER,

,No.- 107 ChurchTstreet, NewrYork,
Respectfully informs his friends and the

public generally that he still wntinnes
Ihannfacture Boots and Shoes of a super

i

' hi quality, 'at reduced prices.

As a generous public by tWir patronage

hitherto n^e giy^tt Mm hopes that the

-work manufactured by him was of a supe-

,W quality,^ hopeaby more continued

^-exertions, and the employment ofnone but

first rate -wbrknien, to merit a continuance

^oFiae^eame;. -

BOOT&und SHOES repaired at the
c
iihort;est notice.

'PieW-Yoifk, September 9, 1838.

& LODGING.

i^^J Iiespectfullj informs his friends and
UhsU the public generally, that his HOUSE,
No. (52 Leonard-street, (nest door to Zion

Church*) is still open for the accommodation
Of respectable persons of colour, with Board-

jjfg: and Ladgvng, on the most reasonable

terms, ,

His.Hbus.eis in a pleasant part of the city,

-and no pains will be spared on his part to ren-

der the situation of all who honour him with

their custom, as comfortable as in any other

, u toase in the city, and at one half the ex-

pense,

a New-York, Sept. 2, 1S28.
"

Boarding & lodging
>f

- Ti^^ubsbiib^^ bis;

Friends, and the public in general, that

his House No. 28 Elizabeth street, is stiil

open for the
1

persons of Colour," with Boarding and

Lodging.
P. S. In addition to the above estab-

lishment, the subscriber keeps on hand a

urtjty of the best J&etpeSftWeUtS
sters, S&c. served -Up at the shortest no,

His house is in a healthy and plea-

sant situation, and he hopes by the unre-
„T toitted attention that will be paid to all
r

those who may favour him with their pat

KOnage, to be entitled £o public favour.

DAVID JOHNSON.
itadeiphiq,June 2tf/lB28. 64

LEGHORN BONNETS.

No.
f -ji^^j^^*, re ' in-

forms her Friends miShojPqblio; ifikt she

t^-ijaii. commenced - Bleajcbin^, Pressing,
*

'

' iCad 11Spitting Leghorn and Sthaw
Hats, in the best manner. Ladies dres-

ees made, and Plain Sewing done" oiiTho
" <aoat reasonable, .terms.

Mrs. J. begs leave to assure her friends

s fend the publiCj that those who patronize

her may depend upon having their Work
4me faittifuHy,- and with punctuality and

\ d^patcli, New.York, April 29, 1828

^ WANTED IJiiMEDfA TELY,
QN^j WCt active.BOYS, as Appren-

;
. . n* ^e'es^rth^fo^ Goodre-

^uirea$^B^cMrr^
fa. 157 B

\ tiQiuy is, the Road
wealth—And a

-nny sared is as
'od as two pennys
«rned. fhen call

Tnitpd States

( (.THVv Oil FUSING
Establishment,

Who has removed from 411 to 422 Broadway,
iind continues as usual to carry on the GJothes
Dressing in correct and.systematical style; bar-
ing perfect knowledge of {he business, having
been legally bred to it, his mode of cleaning
and J^ressiiig, Coats, Pajstaloows, &,c\ is by
Steam Spojtgikg, which is the only correct
_ stem of Cleaning, which he wijl warranted
extract all kinds of Staiks, Greasers pots.
Tar, Paint &e. or no pay will be taken.

IS B The public are cautioned against the
imposture of those who attempt the Dressing
of clothes, by STEAM SPONGiNG, who
are totally unacquainted with the business as
there are many Establishments which have
recently been opened in this city.

All kinds of Tailoring Work
the above place.

All ciothes left to be cleaned or repaired
will be ^ood for one year and one day—if not
claimed in that time, they will be sold at pub-
lic auction.

at

TBU, £-2U2&&»ft5 O^TDSTAS-
IS printed & PUBLISHED EVERY FltlDAV, Of
Jno. B. Russwutm, i*o. 149 Chnrcb-strcef

I he price is Thrm Dollars a Y EAn,pay-able hali yearly in advance, if nM fL tLume of subscribe $2 50 will biTcce ted
'

le,7Cr^.
SUbSCnptl0n "iU be for oiess term than one year.

Agents who procure and pay for five sub

No paper discontinued until all arrearsare pa,d except at the discretion
All Communications revr.ht »w~ .-

Agents) must be postpatd.
( ^ *°SS 81

T^cts,

50
25

,

v AFRICAN FREE SCHOOLS.
^
NOTICE.- Parents and Guardians of

Qolpured Chidren, are hereby informed, that a
Male and Female School has long been estab-
lished for coloured children, by the Manumis-
sion Society of this city—where the pupils re-
ceive such an education as is calculated to fit

tyem-fof usefulness and, respectability. The
male school is situated in Mulberry-stieet,ncar
Grand-street, to which is attached a female
school, and another female school in|William-
st., near JDuane-st. ; a)l under the {manage-
ment ofexperienced teachers. The IJoys are
taught Reading. Writing, Arithmetic, Geogra-
phy and Engish Grammar—and the Girls, in
addition to those branches, are taught Sewin
Marking, and Knitting, 8cc.

TERMS OF" At)MlSSiO N.
Pupils of 5 to fifteen years of age axe admitted
by the Teachers at the Schools, at the n.le oi
twenty-five cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-
cordihgiJto the circumstances of the parents

;

ane the children of such as cannot afford to pay
any thing are admitted free of expense, and en-
joy 'the same advantages as *

-u*se who pay.
Each scfyool is visited *vecAiy by a commit

tee 'ifthe trustees, in addition to which a com-
mittee of -Ladies pay regular visits to the Fe-
male schools. Care is jtaken to inQpar^moral
instruction, and suchjhave been the happy ef-
fects of the system pursued in these schools,
that althon^b; fieveral<thou3and ^ hare been
taught in them since their establishment (now
more than thirty years) there has never been
an instance known to "the trustees where a pupil
having-received a regular education has been
convictedofany crime-in our Courts ofJustice.

By order ofthe Board of Trustees.
PETER S. TITUS,
RICHARD FIELD.

BOAUDING.
LEWIS HAJRRISSON,

Respectfully inform? the public, in gen-
eral, that^he haa opened. this House for the^

accontthOdation of genteel persons of Go*
loui*, izHhy&odrdittg: and Lodging\ at No
9<> Mulberry streets

WForf, July

0 KATES OF ADVEHTISIA'G.*
For over 12 lines, and not exceeding

22, 1st insertion, . .
°

a Each repetition of do.
U
Jf

lines °r under, 1st insertion
' Each repetition of do, -

1

ior advertis^-^tris
Proportional price

which esceed 22 lines.
N. B. 15 per eent deduction for persons

verbsing by the year; 12 for 6 monthsp
j for 3 months.

AUTHORISED
Uev. S. E. COUN1SH, Ge^al Awr

Maine—C. Stockbridgn
,
Esq. North

mouth. Isaac Talbot Portland, lUi
Massachusetts,—David Walker?Bo ton

Kev. Thomas Paul, do. J0}llt n f_
• rnond, Salem.
Connecticut.^ C. Augustus,N^hmm

Isaac C. Olasko, Nownch
Rhode-Island- George V. Willis, I run

idencc.

Pennsylvania.—Francis Webb, Phil uhj-
phia ; Stephen Smith

, Columbia ; J h
Vashon, Carti^c.

Maryland- -Hczckiah Gricc, Baliinwvt
District ot Columbia.—J ~ W. Pn vr

Washington ; Thomas Braddock < £
exandria.

New-York.

—

Rev. Nathaniel Paul AU,c<
fW?M. P.O. Wright, Schenectady; A* ,
st-tn Steward, Rachc^r ; Rev. W. P.
Williams, Flushing; George De Grass
Brooklyn, L. JL ; Frederick Holland]
Bvjjalu ; Joseph Pell,Hudson; Williavi
Rich, Trot, ; Tudor jE. Grantfthiea,

Louisiana—Piter Howard, N
t
ew~drtcans.

N. Jersey.— Theodore S. Wright, Prince
ton ; James C. Vowes, Nets-Brunswicki
RevMr. Charles Ar.derson,Newarh; Leon
ard Scott, Trenton. : .

Virginia^W. L>. BapHstr, Fredericks.
burgh ; Joseph Sh'rpherrl, Richmond.

North-Carolina.— Hcnshdid, P Jff-t

New-Salem; John C Stanley, Newbern?
Lewis Sheridan, EUzabcfhtoum.

Upper Canada.

—

Rev.
.
Samuel George

Waterloo
England.—JR. DicMnson &. Samud Tho-

mas, Liverpool
Hzyti.-r-Wfn.,B. Boiokr, PortHm-Princf,

NOTICE .TO BOOT CI
lh} mmmm
(FROM LONDON.)

Which the subscriber offers for sale, whole*-
{ sal«f aii&f&e&nVatfthe lowest cash prices, by

^VANJLIEW, 53Qi3xoome-srreeVt

.:;:&9ftjA9 rprdfijs ;thankfblly-||w;efv?d arr
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w-vork. marcs* sa.
?
*S2$.

f From the African Repository.]

AFRICA.

Ol African rivers, the most of the Nile,

* he Senegal, the Gambia, and a part ofthe

Nhw aie too wt 11 Known to require a des

^rioMon Jtischiefly /lie livers ol Central A\'

s'-'ica, that an not only /mown very impcr-

Vect/'v. hut in t//e various accounts respect-

in"- thfub, present such a labyrinth of mys-

ierie*. -neb a series of contradictions, and

tici) a merUey of absurdities, that it wo/,ld

, c
,,. in j, B if thev wt-ro possessed of no per-

manent character, hut were changeable

like the colours of the cameleon, and un-

/iue the eameleon indicating no cause of

thtt diversity A good many facts, //owev

r^peotiii"- fhum, are already establish-

j

H hv competent observers. It is c rtain
|

that a fresh water sea or la/>e, six or eight
j

hundred miles in circuit, called Tehad, or;

(1 ?iuT\vise Chad, Sim), Chadec, Shadec,
;

Vvv ? \ Cadee or Caudec, lies about 1 13

j

y\cmtc* nnit/i by 15 decrees easf. Into;

Ibis lake t!ie rivet Yeon or ^ ow, empties !

from tucwesi, which near its mouth is!

l.->0 yards acros.*. and its probable soun-e ;

.and continued cistern direction., have
j

iK-ciKKceitaincd entirely Viomihc south
|

by .several channels, empties the Shary, !

i-ib-ir or Sharce, running iwo or three miles i

nu hour, measuring onlu five or siz feet in
t

• IcpMi and more than six hundred yards'

across, lis general course, though not 1

Kr ascertained, continues to be from the I

-yulh.- Kano, which is doubtless theGhui

naof ibe Arabs, and the Canoof Leo At- :

'icanu'' and w.'/ich is near the certre o»
j

Uov^.i] instead ol being situated on a ;

trroat river running ca-t or wt .t. lies be-
j

Mveen the source of the \ eou, running .

< reward into the Tchad, and the (W- .

raina, which runs t» the westward. Kano

is about 12 degrees north, by 1 degrees

C.\st from London.
]

We now pass fioui l/*esc known premi-
;

-,es to \hc wretched native accounts
;
and

,

ofbomcoflbom we shall be abh at /cast

j

to discover the f=dsity Tno'.gh Whjo

Oenhamdul net go quite round the 1 chad
j

ii was the unanimous testimony ol those,

who had of/en done so, tha> it has no out-
,

L-t TAcY agreed, however, that its wa-

ters "formerly >assed off to the ca.t, and

tlmttho dry bedofitsslream.st.il remain-

ed though covered with large trees and

fullofpas/ure. On this account doubt-

irss it s proper to place no dependence,

thoncrh the freshness ol the lake argues in

favour of an outlet. Major Denham mm-

:*lf viewed from the distant southern hills

the grcat'basin of* laI;^f

U^S

the centre, and a northern outlet, if any

e er existed, appeared to him the mos

Probable. A vcneraWc patriarch shepherd

Sa tAo caBt shore of the To;.ad, informed

hro that from Tchad to 1'iltrcwas tour

dayV there wa, no water, and but two

wells on the road-
' "^tre, he said was

, Jarge, but nov Who the Tchad. His infan-

cy had been passed on its borders,
.
He

had often heard the Fillru called the Dar-

foor water, and Shilluk. A river also

came from the south-wesr vyhich formed

lake Filtre; and this and t he Ar
ile were

one; he believed this was also the Hilary;

but he knew nothing to the westward/'

Rfupr ienham says, "There is a prevail-

ing report among the Shouaas, tha/ Irom

a mountain, south-cvzst of YVuday, called

Tama, issues a stream, which flows wear

iJarpoor, (Darluor, ) and forms the river

Bahr el Abiad; and that tuis water is the

lake Tcfiivl, w/nch is driven by the eddies

and wirlpools of the centre of the lake in-

to subterranean passages; and after a course

of many mile* under ground, its progress

6eing arrested by ioc/ts of granite, a uses

between two hiJI, and puisues its way east-

ward.' Here we /tave a very intelligible,

and very satisfactory specimen ot African

fanciful philosophy. J3ut this is not ail.

Native accounts have agreed, that the rL-

er (Vambaroo, separated from the Alger

near Tombuctoo, and flowed eastward in-

to the ki/;e Tchad; win reas it has been

ascertained with certainty, that the Gam-

baroo, is merely a branch or portion oi the

Veou
;
which rises at Kano and ilows cast-

ward to the Tchad —Here /hen we have

ample />roof even if we had no otiier, tnat

the African testimony, wit/? regard to the

identity oi rivers, is no f »i all ^o he trussed

By a single iicak of the imagination, they

can make a single river run all over and

under the ear/h. And they do not /icm-

l. te to ma'Ae hem even run up stream, as

the Niger was represented t>y them to run

up theliuorraina, and down t/*e Veou, in

to the Tchad, by Kano. Major DfeuAam

maues cvide.it another source of error.

'•An intelligent l\lo >r of i\le5iirata again

t.'/ld me. \his water (/he Veou,) was the

same as the Ndc; and when I asA'ed him

how (hat could be, when he knew that

we had traced it into the Tchad, which

was allowed to /<avo no outlet, he replied.

'Yes, /Ait it is ncvert/idess Nile water-

sweet.' I had before been asked if the

Nile was not in England; and subsequent-

1

Jy when my knowledge uf Arabic was

somewhat improved, I became
.
_ satisfied

lhaL these questions had no refeienco at
j

all to the Nile of Egypt, but merely maant
j

running water, sweet water, from its ran-
j

ty highly esteemed by all desert travellers.'

We will now proceed wit h the native

testimony, carefully rejecting it, however,

when it' is plainly rendered worthless; and

will pursue a course of analogical reason-

ing which has herctolore been too little

regarded. They unanimously agree, that,

a little to the west of Sac/:atoo, the capi-

tal of the vast and powerful /kingdom of

the Felatah?, which was visited, b?/ Capt.

.Clapperto?i and- which lies a&out G 1-2

"decrees east, by 13 degrees north, flows

the river ttuolia, Quorra, Kowara, Kulla

or Wola, which is three or four miles wide,

and in universally allowed to be the Niger.

It is certain that the Niger does not pass

north ot Sackatoo.—The natives also un*

animously agree, /hat the Quolla flows

eastward toward the Nile; which latter

testimony as has been seen, amounts to

nothing, but that there is a great river

connected with the duolla, and having

tin same name, in that direction, flowing

either eastward or westward They alaq.

agree, that a branc/t flows from tne Quol-

ia, soulhwai to the sea. Bcllo, sultan of

the Eeiatahs, a man obviously possessed

of extensive information, and ofa quCAAt

j
oweiful intellect, informed Ca/;tam Clap-

perton, in a desultory conversation that

the C^uolia "entered the Sea at Fuwdah.

i wo or three years before, the sea clo^e^

up ti e mouth of the river, and its mouth

was l/ien a day or two farther sout/i. I .nil

give the king ofEngland, said he a place

on tin; coast, to build a town: only /wish

a road to be cut to Rakah, if vosels should

j
not oe able to navigate the' river. He

! said nothing at the tune of a arm flowing

eastward from the Qjmlla, . fn rwait},

when it was known, iuat he had become
'Jbalous ol the designs ot England on Ms
empire he drew a map of the jiiver, which
lepieaented it as fl wing eastward to the

Nile, and having no outlet t^ the sea —
Tho mere h«ct of his jealousy tkrow£ dis*-

trust on his map, and fixes our confidence
on the unbiassed testimony which he had
given » efare. By a mere g/auce at the

gnlf of Guinea, compared wit A' similar

gulls, on the map of the world we are ir-

resistibly, led to the jj'obable conclusion,

that it is the estuary ot one or more great

rivers. In confirmation of his analogical

conclusion, Mr. Bowdich entered t!ie Ga-
boon, nca- the equator, ascended it forty-

five i iles, and there fouud two branc/te^

one of which was fou< , anil the oihcr two
mile- wide. Several ot/o;r rivers at the

gulf were of a simi/ar magnitude. We
have seen that the natue testimony does

nothing to show, whether the great eastern

6ranch of the Quclla flows eastward or

westward, though us existence cannot at

all be doubtc . It is then at least a very

probable analogical conclusion, tnat it ri-

ses in the country of Dar Ko^lah or Kulla,

a pluce plainly of the same name with tho

river, and flowing westward, enters t/te

great river, the Niger flowing from the

north, or runs directly into the gulf Guinea

Indeed in the map'of .Make Brun, the

source of a river running westward, is

laid down in Dar Koo/ah, on the authority

of Browne, who visited -that region of coun

tiy. "At a distance ol three days' jour-

ney to the south of Cabbeh, (in Darfoor,)

there are copper mines; and seyeo days'

journey and a half beyond these, is the

Bahr el Abiad. To the west of tAis is the

river KooUb, (KulU orduolla,) the binkf

of which according to the informatioDr^of

Mr. Prowrje, abound tVi/h piraeato tre^?i>^



;i wmun produced faintness, aud was

ed bv slight convulsions. The

at least a probable general idea sore throat 'disappeared, but she
:

was aAao/c

ersot the gulf . of Guinea. The ed firM wifh sever toothache,^ then with

the rivers of Africa rixed pain afcove the oroits. She became

A 8 a proof of the great height of this conn of a fort .ig/it, when Aer throat became 6ore

trv comparer with Central Africa, it is sta requiring the use oi baths, fomentations,

ted, that tAe mountains -are frequently cu- tec Sin.-, was also bled in the loot, an op

vered witA snow.' A glance at the rivers eiation

of tAe gulfs of Persia, Bengal and Binnah, tullow.

will give at

of tAe rivers

aative testimony that . . .

in the inferior* eparate,' in ttieir down- tired ot taking remedies, and exhausted

^ard course into two or more braucnes (
witn autleriug At the end ot a month

has been shown to be false in some mslan
;

she was better ;
when one night she pieci

ces, and in all good for nothing At the
;

jntated nersell, without knowing how, from

utmost, tnere are not more than two exam the room wAere she siept into the court 6e

p/csof'thts kind known in the world; and " low, a heigut of about eight or ten teet
;

* he obviutis reason is, that rivers in the m-
j
sue was lotunately but little hur* A

^rior are constantly lowering tneir beds,
]

short time alter, Dr Laurand, who attend

and thus diminishing tAe chance ofad,-jed i.er, having paid ins visit earlier t/jan

rUioir and even if a dtnsion actually ex
s

usual, found his patient still m bed, 6ut

tAere would be a constant and una-
;

dressed as for a bail, win* (lowers, neck-

voidable tendency to flow m a single di-
j

iaee, ,V.c. Mademoiselle B. was nersell

Action- wh reas near their mouths, rivers very much asfonuberf when she discover-

er • continually rawing Aeir 6eds. and thus led how s. te was covered with ornaments,

-reoannA' to burst their boundaries and to 1 and had no recollection ot Aavmg put them

-our their waters in any direction. I on. For some days she complained that

'

Mr Bowdich conceded from native tes
j

extraordinary tnings happened to her dur

hat ail aim of theUuolla and one

iv nig a coinpaiijor-i,

walked before her

„
tirnony, th— — .

4

of the Zaire, have their sources nearly to

/rethcr, andflow in different dnections; and

analogy shows almost irresistibly, that

•OJch is the fact
*

* Africa is distinguished for the richness

end feru'ity of its &oii, as well as tor ta?

cumber and magnitude of sterile spots

tvhich are found on its surface Thejame

cf Egypt's productiveness has already Filh-d

tAc wor d, and accounts fully agr^c, that

other parts of the continent will even vie

*
xffiKh Bgypt in point of fertility, indeed it

*YOidd ucom as it nothing Aad contributed

'triore to lower the charac erof the African

*ace, than tAe comparative ease wit/* wAich

-fife and even luxury may be supported.

The abundant resources of Egypt, under

•o. wise and rigid government, were once

brought to operate in elevating the char-

acter of its inhabitants- Bui where such

a government is wanting, and where there

is no sufficient moral imtluence, and no

pressure of :iecC33ity, to operate in its stead

cesoutces, in almost exact proportion to

their abundance, are wasted in dissipation,

and consumed un comparative idleness.

. The same profuseness of nature, which un

<ier judicious management would improve

fcnd etevate its possessors, serves only to

degrade them, when no controlling influ-
1

' ence i.- exerted over it.

The climate of Africa has generally had ;

a stop-cock, filled the glass upon a table

the refutation of being tinAealthy. But
j

a»d turncd t0 rel
/
a(:e /tC3r sU*s

-
1Icr mo

.rhen the number and extent of its marsh- 1

^her thought it advisable to stop her, and

and tAe haftits of the natives are A-nown.j™0 " n
f
r suddenly, She was much

this circumstanco will aopear to be no !

fnghtencd, and afterwards wept for a Jong

cause of wonrfer. When those marshes
|

ttmc
'

Alter this, in compliance with the

\ug her si ep : at one time her sheets had

oeon removed; at another she awoke hold-

ing a bot ie m Aer hauj, eec. Every ef-

!ort was now made to quiet her apprehen-

sions, and iifie was watched, unknown to

her. JDr. Laurand undertook tins office

hmiaeli Scarcely had she fallen asleep

when she attempted to sit up. She was

tAen awoke witt? great precaution, but ap-

peared mortified, auo ci ted (or a long time

betorc she feel ajlcep again Two hours

alter she got up very gently, and the doc-

tor, with a light in his hand, preceded Aer

as one walked. *S7te went towards the

c/jimuey /;Jace, and taking down a glabs

whicA had been accidentally left there, pro

ceeded across the apartment, lurried aside

to avoid a door, wmcA was ajar, and open
ed very dexterously another, \v..ich was
snut ; avoided a ifn d, which was in her

way hAe the first, and continued her course
j s //ore

to the kitchen. Dunng the whole of the

way sAe walked witnout hesitation, having
tne e

;
elius parti) open, with the eyes mo-

tionless and fixed before her, without ;c-

&aru to the light. Ller g»ulsc, which was
cautiously feit was regular, but rather fre-

quent ; and the respiration hurried, as in a
person agitated by a dream. She resem-
bled an automaton, oi which one almost ex
pectcd to hear the internal mac/nncry in

motion. When in the Aitchen she opened
a stop-cock, filled the glass upon

ly not conscious ot h:

although the doctor

with a light.

Irish Wit.— The i\ctv Patrol— no-

goes there /" said one ol our citizens who
was on duty as a \m rol.on Friday evening

to a redheaded Irishman, • busily engaged
.n rolling a!u:;g a hogshead tlirougii the

snow, "/iy Jasii -, the se!f-s;ime as your*

self," quofli /*&(. "How so V said tlu:

watchman. " Pnt-rclfing to sure, honey.

A 'Threat.—An Irish gentleman in South-

Carolina, had a slave who was both lazy

and tricUy. On day having ordered him
to perform a certain service, seeing hini

do it very sluggishly, "you black rascal'

(said the Irishman) i: you do not move a

little faster,TH out a hickory otf that peach

tree, and give you a cow-skinning.

'

Fecundity of Rats.— Rats multiply so pro

digiously, lhat were it not tnat they are

universally a proscribed animal, and re*

ceive quarter from neither man ?/or &east,

nor even from one another, it is ca/cula-

ted the world it self *ould not contain

them. From one pair, 1,000.000 may br

propaga/cd in two uears. Vide BulFoon

Q,ucrhoent, &c.

How to cuv'f the Small Toi — In Abyssinia

where ^his dreadful, disease ia su^!)osed to

have originated, when any person is seiz-

ed with it, the neighbors surround the innisp

ami set fire to it, and consume it with its

miserable inhabitants.

Ancient Russian Tombs — Near^ Tunis/

j

are extensive ancient buiying-grounda,

wiierc vast treasures are dug up. The sc

pulchrcs. appear to be those ol warriors. In

one of the vaults, a 6ody was found in com
pletc armor. Gold and silver images o!

deer, were also found.

Stay onRemedies—For sea-sicAness

For druukenness J rink cold

ii^r, and repeat the prescription until

>u obtain relief.

V r ihe (rout Board with the printer.

shall be cleared and cultivated, and the

inhabitants yhall become civilized and

clcan/y, it is perhaps not too much to ex-

pect, tha£ the world will not furnish a re-

gion more, salubrious or healthful than Af-

rica.

SOMNAMBULISM— The iollow/n^

Case of^omnam;jul ism, as translated from

«i foreign journal, appears in theGazeitc of

Gealri : Maderr/oiselio B., 18 years of age,

Jbf delicate constitution and nervous tem-

.jacament, hjid a slight cold, to .which little

iiUeutrp.; was^id ti]l afrs5 tho expiration

id vice of Dr Laurand, she was not suffer

ed to rise when she attempted, but was
gently awoke by passing a feather over her
lips. She was treated with great A'indncss

amusements were contrived; and her at-

tention diverted. Her diet was light ; no
supper was allowed ; and laxatives and va-

lerian were prescribed. Under this plan
the somnambulism permanently disappear-
ed at tAe end of three wceAs, The most
extraordinary part of the case is tAe patient

having the power of vision. /She took
down the glass, and turned aside to avoid

a door,' Vfhxch ajar, hu\ :'v&t ftppteem-

To keep out of jail

o\ debt.'

To please every

business

To aliav hunj;e

Gel out and keep out

body. Mind your own

r. Scrutinize the cooks.

SLA'VEilY. TAe sympathies of iVew-

England are daily acquiring strength and

intensity on this all important subject Our

newspapers are- beginning to wake up,arur

to plead eloquently for mose who arc in

bondage. Without their co-operation^
thing compara ively can tni d ?ne—with it,

every thing that is desirable. B«t unti

but was ^
we

*
°^ irv,ew*^ n ar ' IiR(^jPray m t> re

j
&i vc morf7

uai o
labor more for the cause, how shall

we charge our brethren of the south wifh

a want of benevolence, energy and y.val-*

Speaking of our general lukewarmness,

and of the southern slav£!holders,the Cfirts

tian Mirror pertineutly remarks.

"Let us withhold reproach from them,as

sinners above all men, <ili they cease to b.

wpheld by our own represeuta.tives,and tii

we cease to make their wickedness, oui

own by granting them re-eJeotion. We

a?o, at thts moment, o#ep£r SCCWtw^
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, .1 c c
. xi9icncc of the system and the cm- otAcrs, and fix irreversibly the habits and i

loyincnt . innocence its prey; mio ;ts sport:

llt.es connected svxtk it, iu the District of mcdo of existence of the animal
;
fho va- ^ Shakspcare JU8tiy observes

Columbia, as an equal number of citizens . rieties produced byaccjen, causes, and
roy pursc . 8tcals ,rMb , 't* some •

in any other part of the country. We have

evf permitted inhabitants of the stave

States to take the lead, and hear the duel

burden in prosecuting measures for its

abolition. We have hwix slow in coming

up to their help—indeed we oiler no gen-

the gr nd and permanent distinctions,

w/iose preservation has been guarded by

nature with impassable barriers ,
the pro-

portionate development of the intellectual

principle following the varieties of organi-

zation ;
and, in fine, the astonis/nng res-

"
i „„ oration We suffer friend Lun- ulte of that mysterious cause which oar

T ThT , her hUe-minueu.lo wear ignorance has termed instinct :
all these

dy
; r lit . cau -of the oppressed are surely subjects of the highest .merest

W ' !
v en v • L reru-cstcil lo' and constitute the essential province and

!:

C" r

°;
,'hJ h„, 1 mi wi h one ofo«r lingers,'

|

peculiar charm of zoology TAe writers

touch he b«r«!M « • « <•
. >

p ^^ descrvi of tho gra<

our zeal and sym|>.u.i> all
I

ci v»ai ^ admira , ion 0 f mank i„d,as much

i FOOi> OK BIRDS.
I
as those who employ themselves iu disgn-

TolAe sportsman, to the gentleman far-
;

is , llg and degrading tAe se™«' b
> * c";

n .,d «> horticulturist, 'he knowledge, cophonus nomenclature, and a parade ol

T he AaA ts anr the food of birds is ind.s- barbarous Latin.ty which fools thinfc fcarn-

0 f the ftaoiu wi ^ _ ,.flU „., K
ingi are e?nitied t0 reproba(.on and con

tempt.

From

uensablf.masmuchas ignorance ol the sub

Wt may often give rise to most serious in

Vary and loss. For example, ... New hn-

,

lland the cultivated grounds were some

tears ago much frequented with a species

Of crow", and the farmers, supposing t hat

Ihcir crops were thus injured resolved to

extirpate tA-i whole race.and oflered a pr.ee

for their heads. The /'^r.puon was

very successfully carried into effect
,
6ut

the fanners instead of icing gamers were

severe sufferers The crows, it should a,,-

ear li/re the rooks of our u\vn country ,<Iid

the New Haven Chronicle.

SLANDER.

Of all the characlcrs in life none can be

more despicable than that of a slanderer He

seems to possess a genius only fit for mischie-

ous and dark designs. He seizes every op-

portunity to heighten his own importance,

whilst he takes every advantage of weakness

or misfortune to depress that of others. He

i envies those whom he sees united, and waifs

7^
after the universal massacre of the crows,

increased so numerously as nearly to ties-

lroytheoMiirccro/«,and threaten a famine.

When the error was ^xeni^oimn
•were as anxiously protected as they Had

been ormerly persecuted. Similar ...sta-

nces it. the IL of rooAs, have occurred

in Great Britain.

Mechanism of the neck yi Birds.

The contrivance by which the spine of

w fmaU s rendered su sceptible o var.er

motTo. is by means of a strong chain ol

ZiTfvertebraeJIocAed together 6y means

of nobs and projection, to prevent_
d.sloca-

L„s-a chain which stretches from ti e

head to the extr unity of inc. tail. I. very

S must have remarked that in birds .-e

Teck is mo e capable of varied motion than

ifuuXpe is but it is not so generally

known"hit this can be accounted for from

ihc Jreater number of bones, and conse-

ucntlv of joints, in tAe necAs ol birds

i scent in the (An^ocd sloth, indeed
,
the.

on" in the accfc otquadrupedsand of man

are uniformly seven in number, the sh«-

neched mole having the same as the

^necked giraffe ; in birds (he number

Z"mver les* tAan nine, and varies from

,h"t to went, four : facts which, we think,

are as interesting as they aic curious-

1

nion. If adversi'y is our lot how alleviating

is the solace of a friend 1 Should success

smile on onr endeavors,still his conversation is

one of the most satisfactory pleasures we can

enjoy. What ideas tlwm can he sufficient, or

expression severe enough to characterize a be

incr who would destroy that comfort which a

a friend can 'afford us in distress, or when we

arc prosperous, that delight which arises from

his participation! But how much worse, and

more unpardonably cruel is it, if he slanders

us to those who have it in their power to re-

sent, nay, perhaps to ruin us, by withdrawing

he!; favours to our disadvantage. It is not

in t /;e power of imagination to paint m its true

colors viUany like this. <

Mr vddison asserts, and on his authority I

presume, "that etcr, honest man

lvalue upon a good name as upon life itself,

a„d'TcanSot-.ay- he but think that <hos«

,vho privately assault the one would destroy

the other, might they do it with secrecy and

He'lhat" hall rail against thy absent Mends,

Or hears them scandalised, and not defends,

Spor»s witKtheir famefrspeaxs whale er he can

And only to be thought a witty man;

Tolls tiles, and brings his friend in discsteem,S^?saknave,b, sure . bewarc of i.n

Acainst slander there is no defence-Hell can

foul a fiend, nor man deplore so

with a nod-

hing, notiiing:

f. was mine; *ns his; and has been slave to

thousands;
But he that robs me of my good name,
Itobs me of that which enriches him not,

And makes me poor indeed.

The only memod to prevent this pest of so-

cio' y is for every one to shut their eats against

•he officious talcs of scandal ai d envy; since

experience proves that if people, in genera)

were not too much too inclined to listen when

any account is brought of the faults and fail-

ings of others, the tongue of scandal would no

long-er find the mean satisfaction it now enjoys.

The misc/iiefs that accrue to mankind from,

calumny and slander are innumerable.

How many families have their peace destroyed

by evil reports! By such means the seeds ofen

mity are too often engendered between the dear

es» connections in life. This temper has ev-

er been in the highest, degree odious to gal*

lant spirits. The Persian soldier who wa9

heard reviling Alexander the Great was well

admonished by his officer, " Sir, you are paid

to fight against A lexander, and not to rail fft

him.

It has already been observed that scandal is-

the only weapon of little minds against supc.

rior worth and abilities. Tbe tiuth of this re-

mark ought to be a sufficient preventative; for

/ believe no one would wish to incur the mer«

ited appelatkm of a mean and envious mind.

If ihsre must still remain in the b» easts of

aome, a slanderous spirit, and a delight to fab

riciue scandalous reports; if most people will

also retain a propensity to hear whatever .

comes from such a source, let us act'w?th some

degree ofimpartiality; before we credit as un-

doubted truth, tales injurious to the reputa-

non of another, we ought at least, to examine

whether what we hear does not wear the mosl

flagrant marks of falsehood. Thus we may
often be enabled to discover fiction from truth,

und be satisfied that the person accused is en -

tirely innocent, and it is the province .of great

minds to vindicate the character of those who

are absent, when unjustly aspersed by the ton

guc of scandal.
f

The study of natural History-

There are few studies better calculated

i mind and gratify our natu-
i
not boast so

W^ST I
fell a tbe-it sUbs

to a given standard ean he traced to one
, „ion far and wide, which he mo, weary

common and original typo ; /he intimate,
trave{Iercannot;

u'oid—U is the heaa search

Elation between organzed beings and the
f the aSSassin-it is he poisoned.

Iocs \ cSrcumstances by whic/i they are sur- ^;^ou^ is incurable it is the mortal

iounde^^ deadly adder; muruer is its em

?;h/ch necessitate a modi(r^Av:n oi ?»i - ^

NOTICE.

The ANNIVERSARY of the incorpora-

tion of the New-York African Society for

Mutual Relief, will be celebrated on noonday

next at the African Zion Church. The mem-
beiNoftbe several societies which h»ve deer

invited are requested to meet at the Mutual

Relief Hall to form a line of procession, pre

cisely at V2 o'clock, A. M which will mov£

directly to the Church*

The csercises of the Church will ^e,

1. A 6olemn address to the throne of grace tjf

the Reverend William Stiller,

2. Sacred Mu-Vc un^er the direction ot

Mr. Gcorfcn tJollVuS.

3 An Oration by Mr. Henry Sipkins.

Tbe different societies will afterwards w»
r:\nge themselves into a procession, and return

directly to the Hall where a cold collalioQ

will be provided for them. The whole pro-,

cession will be under the. direction ofMr Thnm
as Downing, Grand Marshal.

Published by order of the Committee a£
arrangements.

FEIUP LACEY, Secret*&
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MULTUM f N PARVO.

Esculapius invented ihe probe.
,
By mentis

ofjeftier, water can be mad to reeze in sum

mcr. Augustus Cc-ar esiatdt.Thed landing

bouses. ii.
:

i*$ins were forme rly used instead ol

mirrows. Bladders were u>ed by the Romans

to preserve t!

ieid nam.'s »

the Emperor Kco The first account of stir- The fourth in extent is the Turkish empire,

rups is 10 be found in n book written by
j
u hich has^L070,000 square miles. Both Tur

ir hair during the nig/tt. Chem-j
e ,j. £,mi j s

morals were tirs/ given to th«

Mauritius on the art of war Emperors and

kings formerly fsoJd the stirrups when priest*

mounted their horses The windows of the an

ciciit-s had no glass The use of quills is said

to be as old as ihe fifih century Keedse ml li-

ed ior.^ in use alrer quills organ to be employ
?re so scarce at Venice in U-Jy,

be-ivert'v hodies. Th ere has been an instance

Eul-of ,m ekphant thai walked upon a ropt

Icr's ea- u wis used by he n-icicnts for Was I
1

log. i'he streets of Rom.; .mvo no lights but '

fhosc pHced before the images ol toe saints.

The Duke of Mantua is said o have had :n hu

pos>es5io.j a powder which would convert na-

tter instantaneosJy if<:o ice, even m Mjmtner.

Tiic Greeks and Romans Kept servants whose

duty it was to announce certain periods; of 'he

day. Ancient watchmen car. ted bclU. Watch

men among the Chinese are placed upon tow

rVcrsbar:£ they

by >

?U*i

trithot arms, who with h s fee could bend a

b^w and discharge an arrow. Printer.'* original

ly endeavoured to make the hooks ihey print-

ed resemble ...anusei ipls. /'n poets were em
ployed Formerly to wor mir

ers. A: Petersburg they announce the hout,

."jilting on a suspended p/ate of iron. . o-

,',o Indian king, sent to Augustus, a man

puppets weie put m motio by n.ea.-.s of quick i to his cost, that a good wife is not to be oh. am
Silver. The Roman ladies died lh ;, ;r hair

wit!) plants from Germany. Nd: pe-re is us

cd by the Italians foi cooling * 'me. Thomas
Scweike wrote and mf.de pens with his f?et:

Soap was invented by the Gauls, and used hy

the Roman ladies as pomatum, iioile

d

t
wa

key & japan are staled to have 25 millions o'*

population. vS'aie l/ms 'he next in population:

In Africa, the empire ol Morocco has doOO,

000 and is the most populous sia!e, but by no

means the largest.

thai it was wnhgreat difficulty men of le/teis
|

in America, the empire of iirazil i„ the most

could procure them Jacob Eherm was behead extensive, having 2,-213.000 square miles, but

ed m the Dutchy of W urtemburg for adulte- Uie .population being onl) 5 millions U Is onlv
ralmg v.m- in tne reign ot Henr. Vi ii 'here

Ujc "ttn>d Jn rm)lton nmi SC010! T| L'riicif
did not jrrovv in England any vegetable or eat

able rooi. such as eanois, parsnips, cabn.-.ge ,

^ tales "old the.lirsl rank m.populnliou, and the

S.c Turkeys, iowis. iscc were introduced a-
: second m extent, being Mated at 1 I,bOO,i)CO,&L

hout the year, 15-24 The currant shrub v as I59000>quarc milea,. while the iMcx/eaji Males
brought Horn the ;>!and of Z,an(o, in the year

, v> uh 7 5U0 000 nopuiauonn L-.MO 00f ^unr-
155;* • otket matches broughMrum Germany

; \ , # , , ,
.

-qua^r

m the year About 155S0, eouenes were
.

I,,lk' s
'
holti ^second ran A' in population, and

ir.!rouued A saw mill w as ereted near Lon- ;

the third m extent.

don in bm afterward denedished, that it
j

The smallest independent stale mentioned
might no« deprtve the labouniig poor uf cinpioy

;
by lialhi is the Lordsmp of Kmphausen inmem lea v.as introduced into Jbugland in ^

1 1
,ilUJa11

)

ibo'6,and ?oo» became a fashiona'de d. ink; it
Germany* ^incii ha^ . nJy inhabitants in

lei square miles. The next is ihe Republic
o; i*. Marino, m luly, Un extent oi unly 17
square miles: but if has 7000 mhobitants; while
the ilie i

Jnncedom o. Jionaeo also in italy,hasr

only ,o00, and but ^square miles.

l iie most populous slates in

their extent, are the lolloping;-

Kmg.iom of Weiheilands, nearly SOOmhab-
l!in s l" :i,e squdi-c mile. 1 he German Re

-

publics ot Hamburg, Bremen, and Krank/ort.
wincJi averages still more or about D0O. b Ma
rmo, -U- ; 1 uscany, Dj«coh, 305.
i'o reduce these to geographical square mi!r-

of (MO acres, one aevemh must be added cr
deducted lor the population, these mUes hav -

ing rib acres.

/iien sold for o"0s It was boiled in a large iron

pot until it wa.^ tender, and was th- n sauced
with buitei, :inf} served up in a large <ieep

dish

j
Uy* Lewis \V bite, a man of colour in 13 ull a

-

j
Jo advertises ihi a « lie . - o g "th .nr >l'

j
colour- ' He adopts tins mode to save time,

^ j

as the search nould interfere, with his business
Chinese

; that of v, heel&ehau maker- Lewis mav lind

thiougli t*ie newspapers, for those quahtie:

which n;aKe a wife desjrabk, be siie black or

white cause her to shun yubiic notoriety.

proportion (o

editors of itie baltimo;e American are

indebted to the kindness of a commercial friend

for the annexed letter dated

, Port au l
J iincc Feb ;">. i 8 29

Ccj is said on ^ood authonlv to freere soot\er n; •

. ^.
auoiiKr Wc,m common with oui-neighbours, were

fftnn unboiled. Wildmnn inught.becs to obey
I comp'iciev taken a back by the measures adopt

his orders. T/m Greek and Koman physicians ! ed by government in withdrawing a great por

prepare their own medicines. Gustavus Mrick'. ^°noi'the cn-ciiJaijrig
'
medium i'oe proelam-

Son king of .Sweden, uhen he died, had rootli-
atlon t0 t,, if

t

vi
?
ecl P°S^"'ely stated that ail

. -
i

' mone> vi -^jid be exchanged at the Treasury
er physicians uith turn than his barber » f*. , ,Z i. , !

:

*i™*ury
r -

,uut r
'

:
l>nt in duet>i violation ol it we merely get

master Jacob, an apomecary, masicr Lu
;

Treasery receipts, ibr which" we now and then
cas, and hi> confessor, ma^isttr Johannes,

j

pa '-n in p^pe- money! In

Km^ >harles li. invited to England Brower ' u *)lcl > - i;
h<> 6owti ; he culrr. ators popuJation ^OOOjUUuj ana nr Amencu

a Fuming, to improv e t,e art of o Vm - searh^j
hcn<

j

c ti,e cause o1 ' the r>™ ofproduce.
J

i,e ^'"uf ^ :^ ^orth ol Mexico ^
Rn ... \ , ,

' * ' Although the origin ot tha? measure on the M^ 1

'

1 Uala
Buckwheat wa? not Known 'o the ancient, 6c ! part ofThe government is no. to oe traced t!
Was orought Irom the north ot Asia into En ! bad faith the etl'cct is precisely the same
Tope about the beginning of tnc six/eentli cen-

'

ihe principal confederations mentioned b-
JiaJbi,are 1. ihe Gei manic Conlederatjon f

-."

kingdoms states and republics, popul«t,on l\t
..liiio.^s. d. Ihe Helvetic Goniederalion of
Caiuons, population nearly -1 nuiJions. ii. 'i he
loman Islands, population, 170000 -

4. Goniederaiion ol the rteiks in India, popula-
tion 0^00,000. 5 jjclucm Gonlederauon

A he largest city in Europe and in the woild

j

is staled to be London, population 1^50,000-

f% I

largest ol Asia, are l e^in cauital afOiry;sow, useJi in Iberia four o, live years by
j
POLITICAL JJALA;nCE ( >V THE GLORE I

U),na
'W uJ™°» i^U,uu(); and

'

Veduo the
fhe seed that drops. Rutter was known to lije I JNl->\S I

ca
i
,lla< ° J Jl Pa u j 1 opuia.ion 1 ,000,000. t

3cyU,ro.s; it vvas called /he HinL.ocrates ,ike-
!

concluded !

TJi
,

e iar- csl 1,1 ;- ^ Uiliom j^
i he iarg'-st and

not the same.

Hippocrates pike-
rion—eatcn by the Lnracians at- the •.vedding
entertainmeut oJ Smcrates;—used bv (tie Lu-
Sit inians instead ol'oii. PJmy ascribes its m-
rcn.ion to the Germai

cor.eiudcd ! ,

Jai ° csl 1,1 "
population x>00

3
0tj0.

n.ast populous .sta«cS are
j

The large* in Ame.ic
i lie jtussian empire is the Jar

. ,

,a]J -* Larthagemans had g^t, having about m\ imo.jwiks ol square miles
the hist paved streets. Chimney- - ' '

1

be traced at Hercuhmemn.
^

"

oJgs'"m K^nP "7^ \
^ °* nu » k ' ^ *

schaik* hav ft ,ock> upon their teeu to preserve |

} ° U,,," J ,n
J
,0

I
tuIallon, ahout 6O,O0O

t
0.0(J.

' 'i ne ( hmese t-mpire is the lii>t m popula-
lion, waving J 70 millions; out only rhe thn,.

tjicin t'rofii the: snow. Honey was used o\ the
ancient lor preserve^ naLurai curiosities.
SmoKc jacKS aic of m -n aniiuiiuv Hnrcou (r i

J.,,,,,0 nave u.e.r a<-out-, ....dvol
' " " tc » ,

--,
b '' 1»S 1.070,000 ,4 „ ;„ e mile,; ,vl,ile

^ansfonuction of uoecis was Jiitlc known m
*he ancients. Justin, ernperor oi ihe west oas
lo Jgnoraut tbai he could not wn e wiLho-u his
secretary guidmg hr> pen. l'n e kitchens o
the

Street:

Ct>'h century; (^uaranjne was fust established
by (he Venetians. The ancients wrote vrith

a is stated to be Mcs
lco population lbO.000; anci the next JNetv
lork, population J7t»,0U0; buuinslast nroba-
uly exceeds Aiexieo at present.

*AL RalbiomiiMhe new Republic of Greece
and also the Republic oi Gernogora or Uk-
Montenegrins of Daimatia, iwio are a popula -

tion ol 50,000 Lmmy Jree mountam bhepherds.

.1 u , i , ( +
JaPa » ought rather to belong to Polynesiathe British empire is bod, the seco,d in extent ^lo Asia. Jl ,s one oi tne nJi popdous on

^ - • • « the Globe, having 5*5,000,000 in 180|000miic-.
orneaiiy M0 per square mile.

1HTUJ Ai\ro6vERi\MEN'l\

and population

000 square n>

having miilions m d/170,

Thi^ oi cm.r-e, includeslVBi J 6u,u "'o me kitchens o(l ur n*h ii\<uin<>™ ih„ l- i

uncie»ts were msutierablr smoky The '<

^'.^os.an, the European population

'

as ot London] were not p.iled Jn the eiev- I ^i"*
only "^rJOOjOOO.

,

reikis. Kolender sent the cochineal plant-, \n*h
live insect on u to Linnaeus at Upsai 'The
mil mention of horses shoes i< in the works of

Hie fourth state in

The
,

events relating to the Christia/i

r t ,
,

n,nk ,or Population isj Mission in this country have given h\rh
I ranee, uhich has 32

s
5fM,000; and the

^^to^t *
l

.

mZn
next

oi- Lift,, ib Austria, liaving 3d.,.ili,oiw; but rhcu
«tcnt n very inadequate, bej,^ only 198)30,,

t

square miles ibr iustria.&iss.ooo lor France

interest U» a most every thing pertaing to
B«rmah 'Che facts whic/i follow, . eJalinir
to its civjl atttl.onty.are from a History ol
the Uurman Mission, and from AlaJtr-
Ururi.
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T/m government monarchical. The Em-
peror is an absolute sovereign, and is re-

garded as the lord and proprietor of life and

property j n his dominions.7 and without

the concurrence of any, his word is irre-

sisti6Ic Jaw. Four private mi .inters of

state, (called Atwen woon)and four public

ministers of.state, (YVoongyee) are dm or-

gans of administration. The latter omp^se

the supremo court of the empire, fTlowt-

da ) in tin.* name of wh'uih all imperial ed-

icts are issued.

The Burman empire is divided into dis-

tricts, each of w acii is governed oy a vic-

eroy^ Myuowoon) and a c»mrt,f Yongdau.)

Tim district courts an? composed of ;i />»re-

idoui, (
Yawo«nm(—chief magistrate,^!!-

kaij—collectors of thv port, [Akuokwoo'

paid a visit to Milton, merely out or cur ism, and believing" that the Chief had not been
iosity. In the course of thetr conversation suMicier.Hy honored by the previous saiutco,

the Duke asked Milton, whether he did :

"choosing darkneas rather than light,' during:

not think the loss of his sight was a judg-
tne

.

81 cnt wat<*hes of the night, resolved to

„™ /• 4~ iwL i,^a *ur\<L n * make known his ad be$ion to the administra-
ment upon Aim lor^ what he /<ad written a-

tl0n of ^ Mw Presldent ch d an oM
gainst Charles the fa, st,who was the Duke s swivel wm( . h rf {he fe adminfstrat j0n
lather. Our immortal Bard made the mi ol - President Adams had lam useless with pow
lowing reply . "If your < I ighness thinks <l€r and gravel stones; and ihe better to effect

thai the calamities which befall us here.are ' his purpose drove a plug into the muzzle*
indications of the wrath of Heaven, in O.ir hero had no sooner applied his torch thao

what manner are we to account for the fate 'he gun burst, the pioc»>silew in all directions,

oFthoKiutr, your father r—Ttie di'salna- •
D,oke h,s «nn,- ncid horribly disfigured hia

sure of Heaven must,«pon this supposition I

countenance We commend him to the pow~

hav, 6een much greater against him man !

ers (h;tt be for a Pens, .°"- oC l0° <[f™ .

;

gainst me ; for 1 ,ave onh lost my cues, \ ,

Uymouth Memorial

imd he lost his head." i
.

1 homa •
<, teuton, a colored man, steward of

;

|
the packet ship Britannia, has been committed

Immense Steam Vessel.— 1 he Govern- / to prison at Liverpool, on a charge of having
//lent of the Notliei lands h«s ordered the [robbed Captain Marshall of a large quantity

-—amlitors,[Noi7:and aud secretaries, (Sar- immediate construction of a larger steam-
|

of wine, brandy, rum. preserves, sweetmeats,

flirvcc
I

vessel than has hi/herto swam the ocean,
j

tnmblcrs, wine glasses, &c It appe; .s Newton

three •
vvas r° have been married the day he was j

'/'he members of the district and the is to be 250 feet in length, to have i ar-

vives.rHations, and favourites of viceroys, I
decX"s,fo«r masts and a bowsprit.and steam-

have also the pnvi ego ol holding />rivuie engine power equal to 300 horses, and is

courts, and of deciding petty causes, sub- j
to cost 800 000 Dutch ilor ns—This en-

hv° authority.' j
or mous vessel is to draw but sixteen feet

water when laden, and ten feet unladen.
jcot to appeal to lug,

When any thing 6elongiu£- to the Em-
peror is mentioned, the epithet ''golden"

is a/tached (o it. When In, is said to have

heard any t//ing,
>(

it lias reached the gol-

den ear.s* V a person admitted to his pre-

sence "'has been at the golden ieet the

perfume of ruses is described asgrateful to

"the golden nose." The sovereign is sole
j

proprietor of all the elephants in his do-

1

V. e object of the (iovernment is to faciei

tate the interco^e oetween Holland and
the Dutch East Indies, and it is calcu-

lated that about forty days, will be suffi-

cient for the voyage, which may he effect-

ed with the consumption of about 2,400,

000 pounds of mineral toal

PORTLAND. March o\ Morgan over a-

minio.vs ; and the privilege to Acep or ride l^iu — The iiew abduction.— -iORGAN, who

on one is only granted to men of the first
j

recently murdered his wife, ia t/iis town, has

ran/:. No /mnours are hereditary. All of-
j

escaped, or rather has been carried off. As

iices and cign.ties depend immediately oil j

frtr ™ w.e can underhand, it appears that he

the crown. The tstdor, or chain, is the
|

bar/ge of nobility ; and superiority of rank

is signified by the number of cords or of

divisions. The comici of state consists of

the princes of the ro>al family Men of

rank have their barges dragged by war

bouts, common water-me i not Aeing admit-

ted into the same bum with them. Tern*

porary houses are built for them at the

places wh re they mean to stop in travel-

ling.

A singularly absurd custom takes place

in this country in certain forms of political

homage shown to a white elephant, a pre-

ternatural ainimal £ept for thepurpose.snper

bly lodg enear the royal palaoe,sumptuousiy

dressed and fed, provided with function-

aries like a second soverei/zgn. held next

ie rank to tlie king, and superior to the

queen, and made to receive presents and

other tokens of respect from foreign am-

bassadors

The court of Ava is fully as proud as

that of Pekin. The sovereign acknow-

ledges no equal. 7'he punctilios of cere-

mony are numerous, and rigidly followed;

and the utmost gMardedness is observed in

an> diplomatic/* intercourse with foreign

states. The manner* of the great are oft

e

pleasing, out'^he offices render them rapa-

cious Obliged to give large presents to

the Aing they have recourse to extortion,

speculations in trade, and almost universal

monopoly. Great vicissitudes of fortune

are occasioned by royal caprice.

was under arrest, in ihe Alms house, guarded
by an officer during the day, and by a teaman

during the night. Yesterday, we have been
told, he was so exceedingly sick, and found it

so difficult to breathe, that the windows were
opened to preserve lite. This was prooably a

part of the plan, on ins side -for during the

last night he was viai-ed by a number of fish

ermcu, fellow- craftsmen, it is said, wno in the

tbsencc of the female from the room, contrived

to bear him otf, and to this hour, has not been (divided amorist them all the money they could

!

reared, and bad furnished his new lodging
from the ca&m of the bm ann/a

A seaman, named C Johnson, of Ihe ship Do
ver, of Jios on, has been detected m an attempt

tosmu_ .it: tobacco at Liverpool, and fined

100/

W e find in the 1 iverpool Mercury ofJStb
January, the following no ice :

Bravery and Humanity of a Crew ofNegroes—.Fourteen seamtui belonging 1.6 the late ship

Pierson, of W hitby; Foggs, master from <^ue-

j
bee to Hull, lost at sea on the itith December,
owe their preservation to the courageous and
persevering effort** ol ihe American ship Thorn
as Dickson, Captain Anthony, whose crew*
sixteen in number, consists entirely of black
men, originally from the coast of Africa, but

now free men of the United ^fates These,

brave mennotonly continued with cheerfulness
the most persevering exertion,dunng two days
and nights, to rescue our unfortunate country-
men from the. fops of die wreck, to which they
had taken refuge the vessel being water loggeO
and in the most tempestuous weather, but, on
succeec/mg in bringing them oft' to their owr;

ship
1

resi^neU to them their beds, clothes, and
every comfort they had at their disposal; and,

on landing them safely at Havre, on the 12th,

Miton and James the Second-—When
James the second was Duke of York, he

heard of. We learn that ladders were provid

ed by his IVie/ids who managed the abduction,
by which the high fence or wall that surrounds
the building were scaled, and he enabled to

descend from h.s window. We ate not ac-

quainted with further particular. The case

however, la/Is, in no wise short of that of jlior

gan, the mason—and the New York abduction
has now a parallel, if not in the interest, at

least ia romance and singularity.

Advertiser

Melancholy Shijnvreck The Jioston pa-

pers contain an account of the loss of the brig

Persia, Thissell, from the .Straits, bound to Sa
lorn The brig was* cast away on Cape Ann,
near Brace's Cove. The cargo is strewed a-

longthe shore. I he vessel has gone c?itlrely

to pieces. Nine b< dies^ nave been found A-
mong them are rec. guised the captain and first

officer, cook and ste*\aid The two Ibrmer-
nave been taken to Beverly for bunnl. About
30 bales of rags h-'ve .been found. The wreck
slews the shore for nearly half a mile, it is

stated thai when the brig was driven from he

t

aochorage,-she had three anchors down, one
v.ith a chain.

raise in order to alleviate their distress

Itor6aroMS-This mornning, as Samuel Berry
and James Foy, iwc laborers m the brewery
ofMr Millbank in Catharine street, were em-
ployed bout the mash tub, then filled with
scalding fluid, in consequence ofsome alterca*

tion Foy pushed Berry into the mash tub,

where he held him The water, according to

the statement of the surJcrer, was at J 70 of
Karenlu it He was examined shortly after by-

one of the police officers, and gave an account
ol the affair He is scalded down to the middle,

and presents a shockihg spectacle Foy lw
been sent to Bridewell -American

liURHA — for Jackson !—Not content with

the loud exultaitons of the' white population of
our little

ofCai
ted to

It is not enough thai our mechanics, our la-

borers, bur strong men, our gifted and our
youth, are engaged in the ^rcat work Our wo
men must be wish us, or we cannot hope to

prevail- our mothers, our wives, andourdaugh
ter:»—the other half, and in such matters, by
far ihe most influential half of off r w ole pope
lation It is not enough that we confederate to-

gether abroad, as men, to discourage the use
of strong drink, in our workshops, m our 'cav-

erns, or m the highway—to make sobriety:onc
of the qualifications of a ruler—-to encoutage"
the cuhure of the grape, or the use of cheajp
tnd safe wines that would be accessible to th<

tie village, one oi the sable descendants poor, and not lead to a desire forany thing diw?
n, a m e-.' an of the Slcamboat, slimula- !geious~to labor; hi^ni and day 'or the o« er-
action by t/ie pur/vt motives of p.-'not- ' throw of the Destrcver it is not frnou^.
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thai ;cc do all this, it the wives and mothers,
j
From Russell's Memoirs of the Affairs of

and sisicts of our country, continue to mnb Europe.— The church of Euglend,trom the
our very homes a snare to us, every sociabk
fining together; every lire side interview, cv

cry joyous event, an excuse fi.u tampering wish

Che shadow' 01 playing with the skins of the

enemy- As for what we may do
,

1We but wear
llOur strong*,b aivay in wrcsilmg villi die an"
So I ;ng as .vomen per-lst m pouring the lit;

ry d-.-j^ wtco the caudle-cap of the babe

—

rii'i^iing it wifh the food of the m:ant—sub

Stiiuung lever for iieakh, and sorrow for

.<rtrengih— comerfcin-g the stream of pearl,

and Hiding the treachery ; '.vitb flavor, and col

or, and perfume ; lor all these things are to be

done, be lore the youthful purity 01 taste c*n

be p^vci'ed. \Vi.n;arc W" to do, when we

have, under one presence cr another, brands

tuned villi our vcr. food-our sauces—ourjel

Ues-j-ir cakes ;-.ad our pies—with whatever

rs intended to be better and richer than usual?

Wtiai are we to do, as men; after we bave

been made to relish the flavor ol arder.t spin!,

in Has '- ay; from our cradle to our grave ; ae

Cus omed to i; in our nap ;
taught in our very

Childhood, to sn up to the tabic and throw oil'

a glass 1 wine, lute a man: of Portuguese

*ine too, s ich as Lie Portuguese themselves

never dijnli, tor we. hUe the English, have it

wilfi .vhat we cnH a body to it, in other word-,

ovetcaarged \vn!i brandy; in a glass of our
" r>wu t"-o ; tor where is the child without a wine

Cup 01 Ow'h .'

Fifty years a^o, we had few or no drunk-

ards, .so iv we have ;| f ;?C hundred thousand.
|

Fitly years from to day ; if our yo^i Should

persevere, taking counsel together, not to re"

prove the age ; for liiey were unworthy of

the cau^e ; not Vj stay the Destroyer with a

"wfdt oi brass, or a sword of lire : not to try the

gathered bjow. nor the strong arm *

r
but gent

\y. and patiently to dtscourugc their younger
"brc hren. ihcfr associates and all t/tat a;e wnh
them in '.he great business of hie ; I do believe

judging by what is alieady done, that m fifty

years from today, tins our great national re-

proaca would Lm- no iuose.-.N'EAL t; Audkkss.

New Zeaeanulrs compared wini the :

Jtiws i he London LUeraiy Gazette nonces

lt»e singular fac. thai many ol the customs oi

the New Zealand 5 bcui^a close resemblance

•to those of the ancjail Jews. Among other

Tpecnlwnirs it is esteemed unclean to « a fvwee

out of the same basket, .and the principal oc-

cupation of tiic women, thereJore, is the con-

stant manufacturing ol baskets, from the bark

Of Die palm tree, for their lordly masters, after

whose meals out of them they aie carefully

/ror.numed. In other respects the:e are a mul

tiuuie of circumstances which render things

<-je?-n or unclean m i/ie code of the natives.

A J.OOvG TABLE. A gentleman wri-

Un» ti>e .'listory oi LDe table, has made a can-

ons calculation. Solomon the wise gave a

least in the court vard of the temple at which

tvere consumed ;J-J,OO0 oxen, and 1:10,00 sheep

Tins lea*., then, would requite sixty acres oi

•and i.ji kitchens 17,000 co^ks, and allowing

one pountf to e*eb guesi,and ^ifchteai inches.

to tacn .eat, *hc table would exuerd the wuole

Jenjih oi rfol-rno:! ^ kingdom .via. Jrom Dan

ro i]eershel)a,or l\o:n A hiechapel Church to

r>ti?'.ol Cross 1 1

Cure fur weaJaud weeping fyj^s.-^aAe

tX sirou" decoction of caifimomilj-, boiied

in sweet cow'b milA— let t/ie /paticn's

f>j;o5 oe batned several umes a daj/as warm

as can be suffered wit/.out ?/ncasmefes 1 er

period of t .e refyaia.tion, has preserved-

a

peculiar character Ti\t. leuiiers of tne

reform, taki/ig in with the national temper
ioauh to destroy w;iat iiio.y be corrected , aud
averse to inquire inio aosuaci trwth, when
piactical utility nas been uiovided tor, left

yuOaisiing mucn ol the Romi>b vvorsiup.

and neglected sotne of tlie liu onte dogmas
ot tne cniei retoimers. Laige poasesaioos

were Jolt in the Hands ol a e uler^y, and
a tuuiar supremacy over the vJiarcli was
truiiblerrud from the pope to inc uH'.g

iience t//e ueep erudiUoa aod dignified

Scaring ol ttie hnghsii prelacy ; henuL the

aosencti ol tuat low lauaticism wincn dis-

graced some (il tne reformed chuiclies :

iieuce tliiii decency ol pu6iic worship wnicu
rejected, on the one band, ad unimeliigioie

ceremony, and on the othe?', a/1 excess of

devotional eutnustasin. ikit with tueoe

(p^aiities, the cnurcu , l England, as an in-

stitution, bad serious delects. The clergy,

educated with the arisiociacy, depending

on the /aug and the aristocracy, /fad too

utile sy/rtpatny with the people, and *oo

much ot poiiucal connexion with tne gov-

erning power of the stale. In the a6 e of

wiiicn we are treating, however, the ma-
jority of t/ie inferior cleigy, whether they

[

still nan/;ered after the aOouiinations oft e

•Stuarts, or desired nly a ingu churcnad-

inju^tration/.V'^re ^posed in the crown; a

posiuo/t winch, its Mi Huuii: W$ observed

was torced and unnaturai. The goverri*

ment iambic to gam t/ie majority,had yet

f/ie ^ower to dispose .oi tUe chief seats oi

tne cburchj and they usea it to advance
to those high //iaces men of iioeral opm-
ions,attacned to the i'rotestaut succession

..f extensive learning, out tree from the

narrowness eitner ol pedamty oi of their

pri/iesrion. ,Such rneu, who, at a differ-

ent period, might have fteuu left unnotic-

ed by the crown, fell in with the spirit oi

the time*, and-, without altering, modified

the character of the church. Engaging
but little in controversy with their old en-

emies, t/ie Ivoman Catholics and the Pnn-
tans.they endeavored not so much to prove

iltdi their faith was soripturai,as that Scrip

ture was rational, infidel writings, the

calm temper ofthe age,anu the theological

turn oi Queen Carolm, contributed to this

change. The tnah and fitness of religion

vie bea/ny ol virtue, the advantages of a

good and u^rigiuTife, chanty mid tolera-

fton fur ail mankind, were the subjects on
which the chosen pi elates loved to dwell.

The scotfers of C/mstianity were defeated

by their mildness of tone; t/ie learned were
saushea with *he Ireeoom m which they
were indulged ; but the people at large, too

mwch neglected, fell into the apathy of

cold acquiescence.

believing that a particular attention to it on

our part, would add much to our respectabili-

ty m the public estimation. Tne subject is

one which needs more lime than * e can de-

vote to it; we merely h?pe, by placing it here,

to gain for it a moment'* con? idm anon. U hnr.

profit is it, if many engage in business, Remake

much money thereby, n ihe whole is wasted

fast as earned, by mutaung the lollies of men
>

who are our s xpertors in *\eaUn and educa-

tion? What is tne material %-ntteiei.ce, if the

man who clears a thousand dollars yeaily, &.

another wuo earns but one hundred, find them

selves equally, at the year s end, without ten

dollars -to bless themselves, it is true that the

former can make a greaiei figure in Itroaawav

but vvhat advantage will he have,when old age

comes creeping over him: then, when U is tun

late, he v\nl regret that he has paid so little a\-

tentto;t to economy—without which, a king js

always a beggar, whilst the suojen who prac-

ITiliEDOM'S JOURNAL.

Nac-York, March %\
t

ECONOMY.

uses u, may enjoy competency and indepen-
dence.

The improvidence ol our people is a subject
ot daily remark among our iriends, who are

desirous that we siiould adwuice in respectabil
ny; bui wnai can we expect, wmle (he great

mass have such impei cct ideas of economy,
and o: the ueeesMl) of a daily practice of it,in

every family. »«no desne to lay by something
against the necessities of old age, or ihe infirm-

ities to w i ich all men at e liable. Througbou t

our land, we arc held up as being* who pay
little heed to economy ; and Irom the ^uieial

5oirK of extiavaganct? which peivades our com
munii)'} we confess tnat /here is more truth m
the lcmarli than we aiewilling to allow. \N c

know tnat the advantages oi many ofour pec-

pie, have been limned in every respect, but uc
contend, that no, being who is endowed v. ith

eason, can be so blind to bb. own imei.cst
;

; :s

jo. to know, that every thing he sees oihus
perfoiin is not propel for him to do; every a"

-

ticie of dress he sees others w ear, is not becem
jng for him to wear; every foolish action they

commit, i* not worthy oi imitation—and this

illusion is forcibly lecalled lo our minds, l.- v

having heard it remarked a day or two ago,

that somr persons had been silly enough to

demand ofour city government pei mission to

have a masquerade ball What next? wbcie
will

(
the spirit of imitation stop: we have our

balls and assemblies, with tickets at three d« \

lars crowded with" ladjt's &.gernlemen of col

our, " but ^his is not high life eiuugh, and we
are yet lo have our lasqueradc and Fancv
Balls; our Masonic and Military Halls; ami
thoughiastjiiot so in importance.oui Coachmen^
Ball', ail talked of, and lively to take place du-
ring the present season. Oh ihe foil), of so

much dancing, and waste of time, and money*-

We have already alluded to ourgencra>
improvidence, but perhaps an illus/ration may
throw more light upon it than all we can urge.

cSo apparent was Hhis, that of the many appli-

cants for iielp, during t/ic present winter, in

our ward, ihree-tifths were coloured; though
the coloured popma/ion of the city, is nob

twenty thousand. After such a picture, who
can blame us, for wishing to impress upon
many of our leading men tne necessity of dis-

carding all unnecessary superfluities in dress

and living, for the mere force oi' example, up-,

on the minds of their less informed brethren.

. We have been p.omising ourselves for some

sbiis almost 6lihd have been c.ued d
j l

}

^
r 1

lune? t0 0 ffer sometnmg on economy: not be-

i&venn. mthe use ol i/ms lescription

r-'per, however, to obsfrvc,_

or six wee/cs 6atinng
,.?TV^;t >\^i-\ir\\<\ Sentinel .

:

ers, ^s

that fre-
calibe 11 13 tue in"" t iinpor ant subject to

of tne •

wn 'ca Wi>- eouhl invite »he attention of our read

here cqrially so; but

In Philadelphia, on lbfh. ins. by tho Key.

Charles Pierce, Mr. JOHN HARMS, of Bid?

timore, to Miss. ROSELLA BAKl£ri> of

Philadelphia.
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BOARDING.

fiz&L \V. P. JOHNSON respectfully informs

his friends and
4
the pnblic, that after the

i
:Srfi?

Mi»y m9 house, No 551 Pearl

lihict nunv Broadway will be open for the ac-

Vommodalion of resizeable Gentlemen of

t0
Tbc situation is healthy and pleasant, and

ihc tn ms will be modcraie. Nothing will be

^nnun-nnhis par' 10 render (lie station of

such as" favor hm> with their patronage as com

ibriabloas possible

New-York, ^rcl^iDJbW

IGAN SCHOOL.

EVENING SCHOOL
THE New-\ ovk African Mutual Instruction

SCIPIO C. AUGUSTUS,
Rrspi.ctfui.lt, informs his friends and tb^

THE New-\ ovk African Mutual instruction krspi.ctfui.lt, inwH«« •«« r

Society re-opened their School on ^-.public in general ttal be jjftenU, .pened

day JE&eiiiiw <A< Wo/ Odo6c- last, at No.'
:
»l0USC for the »«ommodat»n of

.<*.

9B*Ccntre.stwet, at the foot of Canal-st. in the-: of Coiou- WI,h BOARD and
I

I.«
•

O

basement room df the Organ Factory. ING. His house u in a lie ghtrul part o lltt

A general invitation is given tool! adult per- cUy , at the south par of Neck ™«
sons of colou-, of both sexes. . Slate ami Oliver-street. 1 here wiH be e verj-

In "his school «iil be taught Reading, mi- finCrgy used on hi* part to render tlie _« ua-

fin* ami .Wtft^tie, for (he small sun, of One
; lion *f those who honour bun with their pat-

Dollar and Fifty Vents for six months ; to be . ronage agreeable..
. .

paid on entering the school. The school will
.

New Haven, July 81,

INFANT AF
,

'[•).„ school being kept in the rear ot Ao.

- ( ; a, d Streeu for the last two years is now

,',
, e l in No - !),! Centre street, near the foot

Jcanal street, in he bascn.cn! story of. he

<>v ;rau Fa-tory.
, ,

\«encral invitation is given to ho.n soxe

.

Hcadi,..-, Writing Arithmetic, Iwiglisn

. .r Gcoaraphv,' with the use of globes and

and Natural Philosophy. Also the fc

are , :iUght plain sewing and marktng.

1'vk-; of school, are from 9 o'clock until

V V and from one o'clock until :> 1 .
M.

' 7 aulas wishing «o take private lessons

.hWigh the summeis will have an
;

pport urn

tv iK-t wcei. the hours, three and y o rloc, at a

.
:
erv mo.ieridc ptiec.

Terms of Tuition from 2 to \ dollars

0« :
:.<erJ,al^y.ble.^^

VI ,jlT>

.March Gib 1S20

meet for instruction three times a week : Mon-

day, Wednesday, and Frictot/ Evenings, at 7

o'clock, and dismiss at 9 o'clock, until the eve-

nings arc shorter; and then from hall past / to

half past 9 o'clock.

Wc inform the public that the above room

THE ACADEMY
In Morris' Alley, under the care of Messrs

GLOUCKSTKU &'JOAfcS,
Is again opened for the reception of pupils.

In the above Academy ate taught al* the

hrinff much larger and more commodious than common branches of a good English educ^um:

the former rooms, the rent is much higbcr, ani

'*
'

re cannot meet the demands of the owner with-

ut raising the initiation to 551 :50.

AARON WOOD, Pres.

J.H. WILLIAMS, Sec.

New- York, 1323.

HOARDING,
.v, -The. subscriber takes this melhci. ...

-Hs lYirmKtbat be has made arrange-, ciils tr,

.

'

hi -h I

," house will be r«>,W on the first oi

and happy.

)d to ir.iorm

patrona;

P .TEfl BANE

STEAM SCOURING TAILORING.]

J. C. THOMPSON &. CO,
j

NO. 109 1-2 ROW ERY, !

(Between Hester Sc Grand street,)

Where they will continue as usual, to carry

onthrirClo'hin^ and Dressing Establishment,

cr » and perform their work in a correct and sys-

! tcmatic style, having perfect knowledge oi the

I business, and been brought up to it. 1 hen

' mode of cleaning and dressing Goats, 1 anta-

! loons, Sec. is by steam scouring and spoiling,

Uhcoulvwav of cleaning. They respectfully

j
inlbrm"thcir fricr-tU and the public, that they

extract all kinds of stains, grease, paint, tar,

&c. on a plan different from the dyers
:

relit

,md all«ir,lo any si'/P nv Rb:»pn. "'itli nrw «M

bus, cuffs, at very reduced prices. Thoy

uiU not boa*t of their ait, but leave the work

to prove itself. Where the scam? have worn

white in black or blue Coats, they can be res-

tored to their original colour.

New-York,Scpt.2o, 1323.

READING W RIT1NG, ARITHM KT1C.

ENGLISH "GRAMMAR, and GKOGUA-
PHY ; to which arc added the study ot tl*.

LATIN language and NATURAL PHI-

LOSOPHY , on tlie most apptoved plan.

In addition to the foregoing, in tfic V rma^

|

department mil be taught Pl«in™*0™p :i

*Z
to/ NEEDLE-WORK, and DRAWING, tor

j all which competent teachers are provided.

I The liberal patronage which the ac-uk-mf

ha*» heretofore received from a generous pub.

liclias stimulated the subscribers to i mewed

exertions to render \t worthy of Uicir connn'icC

patronage.
Satisfactory information, as to the chancier

of the academy and competency of the teach-

ers, may be obtained by application to Urv &

Mr. Scctt, Thos. Bradford, Esq. and Dr. W ak

V̂ h

TERMS PER QUARTER,
Children, under 7 years, for Reading

^ ^

x\o 20 liconard StrectNcw York

To Free People of Colour

GROCERIES.
THE Subscriber returns his sincere thanks

to his friends and the Public for their Miberal

national, and solicits a continuance of their

favours ; lie has received at his store, Ao. 1

and Spelling
, « r

...

spelling, HeaOm^, and A riling

Aritlimetic, do. do. do.

In addition to the above, Grammar,

Geography ^ Natural Philosophy,

Latin and Greek Languages,

Philadelphia, Oct 6, 1328.~
~WM~P. JOIIOSSOS
Successor to James P. Jnknsov,

\ Son- leave to tender to my patrons my grate-

iM thanks foi past^^^^Z S ^Z^^^^^

% and society,! hope to merit future support

superior Canton and Porto Rico Sugars. AL-

SO— Coffee, Teas, Flour, Goshen Butler,

Cheese. Sfc. Rum, Gin, Brandy,1Vine, Car-

dials, Porlcr and Cider, Sec. which will be sold

cheap for cash.P DAVID RUGGLES.
N. F5, The Sugniri above mentioned are free

sugars—they are manufactured by free peo-

ple, not by slaves.
, %

All orders will be thanklully received jtnu

nromp'ly attended to.

j
New-York, Aug. 22, 182«.

Ilavin- at considerable cost, compared with

mv condition, built at my residence on lStb

s ret, sufliciently distant from the cen re oi

hMsincss a commodious school house, and hav
;

^evtry convenience that could be cycled

ivom my t.rescribcd circums anccs, for the ac-

Cnodalion of a respectable school of tree

floured Pupils, 1 now flatter myself that my

^crtions to serve my Coloured Brethren, will

\re duly appreciated by them.
,

'

I would cordially invite to this institution
j

(he friendly attention of those gentlemen who
;

charitably 'hope they are fostering for Liberia, ,

v- low chiefs and embryo statesmen, by your

Jove for your country, by your commjsscratiop

•br deeded mamencourage an insitution which

has for its object, no less the honour of socic .v

ban individual happinw-thc elevation of the

free people of colour from rocntal, thraldom, ^^_ ^_ ^ _
from degradation.

j effcc tu;Tily restoring them tb their original cot-

In «Hs «chool are taught ENGLTSHIGRAW- m0h^ respectfully solicits the kind Patron-

4V£ MKRC VNTILfe ARITHMETIC, i

or
' --a n..

GEOGRAPHY, and MENSURATION with

the'necessary subordinate branches of educa-

Terms—?3 73 Cents, payable quarterly in

^vaircc.
J0SEpH silfPPARD

HJchmon*, ^."Jan. 10. m&

No. 551 Peahl-street, near Broadwav

that old and well knowu cstabU'Bhmo!.?,!

Respectfully informs his friends and ihe pub-

lic zenerallv, that be still continues to ma.jc

BOOTS and SHOES to order, at reasonable

prices ; and as it is generally known that assi-

duity and despatch are the life and spirit of bis

profession, he has no need to publish," at the*

shortest notice."

ALSO—He keeps constantly on hand a m -

verior quality of LIQUID BLACKING, QV

'his own manufacture, free from the use of vit-

riol, all of which he will sell cheap for ea-h.

W. IV J. returns his sincere thanks to liVi

friends and the jpubli^ for the very liberal pa j

tronagc that he ^as has previously received*

NICHOLAS GOLDSBEUUY-'S
ClothesDressing and DvisoEstadisiimbst,

AM 61 Greenwich- street, ,
nearly opposite the

*

J\cw York Hotel.

The subscriber having obtained a full and

complete knowledge of the art of cleansing all

sorts of cloths, silks,satins,: merino shawls &c.

from any kind of dirt or stains whatever, and

j previously

! Kept constantly on hand, for sale by DaviO
I Walked, No. 4*i Brattle-street, Boston, C
great rarioly of Ncu'/tnd Second handed Cloth :

m% He also cleans all kinds ol Woollen

Clothing in the neatest manner,and on'ihc most

reasonable terms.

Oct. 30, 182-9.

age of his friends and the public.

All kinds of Dying done in the neatest man-

nea, and at the shortest notice.

His utmost exertions ,and endeavours shall

ibe, to perfowT* all his cn^genrtents uilh >JiU-

i^icenr.dPlmctiial^t.

TO LET
Cornelius Henry has just finished <

handsome two- Ptory frame house, on th$

New African Burying ground, about
five miles out of town^ and willrent it oft

'moderate terms. Any wishing to hiro it,
4

ipted&o^o call fit 31 J&aoro street.

C HENRY.
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BOOTS AND SttOES.
CHARLES MORTIMER,

No. 107. Church-street, Ne»v-York,

Respectfully iisforms his friends and the

public generally that he still continues

mannfacture Boots and Shoes of a supcri

cr quality, at reduced prices.

As a generous public by their patronage

hitherto have given him hopes that the

work manufactured by him was of a sitpe

nor quality, he hopes by mort; continued

exertions, and the employment ofnone but

first rate workmen, to merit a continuance

of the same.

BOO TS and SHOES repaired at the

bhortest notice.

New-York, September 9, 182*.

JBOAKDiSG & L, -DG11V&.

-?sL Respectfully informs 1ms friends and
j

are

^ISlMLthc public generally, that his HOUSE,
;

thei

freedom's journal.

Economy is the Road
to wealth—And a
penny saved is as
good- as iwo pennys
earned. Then call

affhe United Stales

I
Ci </THi;3 Dressing

Establishment,

4 A iWLtfS GILBERT.
\Vho has removed from 41 1 to 422 Broadway,
and continues as usual to carry on the Clothes
Dressing incorrect and systimatical style; hav-

ing perfect knowledge of the business, having

been legally bred to it, his mode of cleaning

and Dressing Coats, Pantaloons, &c. is by

Steam -.Sponging, which is the only correct

system of Cleaning, which he will warranted
extract . kinds of Stains, Gkeask- 1

,
ots.

Tar, t\\mt &,e. or no pay will be taken.
1

*

IS IS The public are cautioned nyainst the

imposture of those who attempt the Dressing
of clothes, by STEAM SPONGING, who.

totally unacquainted with the business as

Establishments which havel

All clothes left to be leaned or repaired . % .. 0 - - .

,
.... . , r t i ,. , r ^

_

j
J
h lor 3 months,

will be i:00ii for one year and one day— it not »

the public generally, that his HUUJ>K, there are many

i\o. "U? Leonard-street, (next door lo Zion
;
recency been opened in this city. *

Church,) is still open for the accommodation " All kinds of 'Tailoring Work done at

of respectable persons of colour^ with Hoard- • the above |
J ..cc.

t

<ng and Lodging, on the most reasonable 1 Kt '
'

'

^His" House is in a ple.'-sant part of the city,
j claimed in that time, they will be sold at pub-

j

and no pains will be spared on part to ren-
j

lie auction.

derthc situation of all who honour him with ~- - 77——-7;^""""
their custom,' as comfortable as in any other, Al'hl^AlS thhh SCHOOLS. .

house in the ciiv, and at one half t!:c ex- !
NOTICE.---Parent? and. Guardians oi

j

! Coloured l'\iuU -en. are hereby informcd,.lhat a
j

i
Male and Female School has long been est ah-

j

I
fished for colon r.cd ehild.ivfi, by the Maniiniis-

i sion Society oi' ihis ciiy— ivhere the pupils ic-

j
ceivc such an education as is calculated to fit

i

! them for u-efulnes* aed 'respectability. The

THE FRfiSPOXKI'S MUmXGAfc

"

IS 1'KINTED &PUXJUSIIED KVHRY FllIDAV, UV

Jno. 13. Russwurm, No. 149 Chureh-streef,

' The price is Tiling Doi.laks a yiui:,pa y-

able half yearly in advance. If paid ai the.

time of subseiibiii"-, M) will be received.

No .subscription will be received for ..

less term than one year. '

;

Agents who procure and pay for five S:.*!. .

scribcrs, are entitled to a sixth copy gratis, U, r

one year.

No paper discontinued until all arrearage-:,

are paid, except at the discretion of the Edjlor
All Communications, (except these c*"

Agents) must he post paid.

IIATHS OI* ADVKitTiSINU.

For over hi lines- and not exceeding
•2-2.. 1st 'insertion., - - 7."i»-t-v
;

" Each repetition of do. -

14
l

l2 lines or under, 1st insertion, ;"/0_

.
** Each repetition of (io. - - U.'i

-

Proportional price tor advcui?. i f »

which exceed l>2 lines.

N. 13. 15 per tent deduction for persons *v
vertising by the year ; 12 for o' months ; h I

AC, KNTS.

liwj;i:.u. Aci:> r.

Esq. North '»',;

pense.
New-York, Sept. 2, 1S2-.

BOARDING A~ LODGING

Tn^subscnber respectfully .informs his
; schoo] ^ si(uaUM , m M^berry-street.iea!

^ ,F/»/ 1

.;

11

,
'-^»>lic 111 gciicrdl, tha

l Gl,imi.strccMouhid)is al(ach/d a female
Ins House , so. ^ .,,1

^ auuiiifi- iviuale school in|VN iliiam-
open for the accommodation oi g ,!»te« i,.., nrar Duanc-st.; Ml iukSw thefrnanngc-

a,l "|m«.*nt of ex])erienced tcaclicrs. The P.oys arc

j
taught Reading. Writing, Arillime'.ic. (Jeogra-

Jphv and Engish Grammar—and the (oris, in

' addition to those branches, are taught Jr'cwiuir.
1 Marking, and Knittint;, &e.

TEkMS. OF A D1MISS1T) \.

for the accommodation of genteel

persons of Colour, with Boarding

Lodging.

P. sT hi addition to the above ostab-

Jishment, the suLscrit)er Keeps on hand a

quantity of the best 4i£t P££ftiUCUt5
Oysters, &c. served up at tins siiortcst no,

tice. i is hou,e is in a nealihv and plea
j
^if 3 to ,llte

«J
of "gcarc mnnitlc^

;

. > 1 1 1
Jhvthe I eachers at the Schools, at the raleei:

fcant situation, and he hopes by the unre-
; uVeuty-iive cents to one dollar per quarter, ac-

mitted attention mat vvili no paid to all
, (

. or(i„;^j(0
'

the circumstances of the parents;:
those who may favour him with their pat-

' anc t l,6 children of such as cannot aflbrd to pay :

ronage, to be entitled to public favour.
j any thing are admitted free of expense,' and en-

j

DAVID JO/INSON. ]joy the same advantages as »
u^se who pay.

Philadelphia, June '2d, <>4 I Each school is visited -.ec^.y by a commit-

^ n mr - - . —— [,tee ofthe trustees, m addition lo which a com-

I^GHOUN PONNETS miftec of Ladies pay regular visits to the Ke-
J "* 1

' male schools. Care is taken to impartjmoral
MRS. JOilJ\SOA,

! instruction, and such) have been the happy ef-

IVo. o.'yi Peaiu.-Stuf.et, lvspectfully in-'fects of the system pursued in these schools,.

i Rev. S. E. CORNISH,
j
Maine

—

C. Slvckbridgv

j
mouth. Isaac Talbot Portland\ j\!t

\ i^Jassnchtisetts.

—

David HV/Z/vr, Po /.-><•>

J Pio. Thomas Paul, do. ,/i.h;. p>
atond. Salem.

\
Connect ic 13 C. A»/sust7/.-\ Am -Iiah. •

.

Isaac C: (xlaskn, Norwich
Ithodc-Island George C. Willis, i rur.

idtnec.

rciuiajlvaniu.

—

Pruncis ] Ycbb, Phil ' hi-

p/iia ; Stephen Smith, Columbia ; d /
I ashon, Carlisle.

I Maryland, -llczckiah Gricc, Baliinicrt

[District- uf Columbia.—./ f[. Pn
Mash'ni^lon ; Thomas Braddork

}
. I

exandria.

A'vw-York.

—

Rev. Nathaniel Paul, AH :

A'. P.O. IVrig/if, Sr/tcKcctad/;; At**

Steward, Rochester ;. Per. IT. P,
i

? i'
:iams. Ftushins>; Am cargo I)e Gras:,.

/'/v .././; ;;, L. J. Frederick JloUunn

.

Uujhln) Joseph PcllJIudson; WHliatr
Rich. Tudor E. Grant, Vtica.

Lou isia iia—- i \ in- Howard, New- Orleans.

N. Jersey.— '/implore S. Wright, Prince-
ton ; James C. Co ires, New-Brunswick,
Rev Mr. Char It s Audi rsoti, Newai k ; Lcor.

Bap fist, I' Vcdcrii k:

•'.// p!n rd, Richmond.

ard Scott, Trent

0

(brras her Friends and the Public, thai she !

lIint
,

although; several thousand have been
j
Virginia.— HV I).

has commenced Bunching, Pres«n«, A™^* ™ * cm since their estabnshmcnt (now
j

biiygh . Jc.M.ph ^.

nnd RrFiTTiN'G L-ghorn and- Strw ;
moro th::" 1 "^F'^. has never been Norlh.Caro]ina>^^ ILnshaw, P j\L

II vrs in \hl host nnnncr Lvdies c, i

|

in lnst*nc° kn
°r

l° lh
f

lrilfes uhp
[

e^ Nuc-Salcm ; John C Stanly, Newbrm:hats, in tne nesi manner, uumwui^
, having received a regular education has been 1

tC3 made, and Plain Skwin« done on the
J
convicted of any crime in our Courts of Justice.

most reasonable terms

Mrs. J. begs leave to assure her friends ';

and the public, that those wha patronize
\

her may depend upon having their Work
;

done faithfully, and witl> punctuality and

despatch. New-York, April 29, 182*

By order of the ]3oard
x

of Trustees.
• PKTEH S. TITCS,
RICHARD F1EJ1X

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,
ONE or TWO active JBOFS,'as Appren-

tices to the Shoe-Making business. Good re-

commendations will be rejjuired. Boys from

the country would be preferred.—Enquire at

2Jo. 157 Bowear.

HOARDING.
LEWIS IJARRISSON,

I SI ksi'fxtfl'llv informs the public in gen-

» c'ral, that he has opened his House for the

j
accommodation of genteel persons ofCo-

jlour, with Boarding and Lodging, at IVo

|90 Mulberry street.

There -shall be no pains spared to ren-

der their situation assgrefeable as possible

on his part.

Nav-Yorfc, Jufyf^^l&SS.

Lewis Sheridan, Eliza hi thi own.
'

j Upper Canada.

—

Rev. Samuel George^

I Walcrloo.

England.

—

R. Dickinson & Saudd Tito'*

mas
t
Liverpool

Ilayti.— 11 m. B. Bowler, Port*au-Fri;;< \\

NOTICE TO ROOT CLEANERS./
SUPERIOR

POLilSHlA'^ BjLACKIJ^G4

.

(FROM LONDON.)
Which the subaciiber orlers for sole, whoh ^

sale and retail, at the lowest cash prices, hy
N. VANLJEW , 530 Broome-strect,

0©- All orders JthankfuJlp^necely^d afl^

punctually attended to. arrg
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28 , AB^-

PROPOSALS, n

; JON'KS i\ NU W. U. HOWEI.I.S, mi;

: i s i :

i

n < ; in YVhuemno, Va.

TO Oil I.XT TLCl)

AFRICAN LIBERA TOK.

i--riiTUi) nv s it. jom:s.

ho title 'of this work is lu'iy imiioativ

Jcrusab-m

•in:

AFRICA
The Dcufii i:f Major -Lain" —The fol-

f

jlowiiii; uU< Testing b-Uer, written from 'i'limf.,

lb«etou by Mijor Long t/>e day before Mis'

j

departure from thut city, and a few days

' /»cfon: /M:i otai'u, UJ.d the account which

ffollows of his death, ^copied from the

Loudon. Stan* ard of Jan. *:i7, where they

. ., 1V :!iled#oharao;e«— a:, atlvoeale el

•he ( mancipation of the oppressed an do 111

graded «ons

.we of bni

'Ail!;'.:.. -
.

.;• .
.

• j The work win mm race Use I'jI-

:

-v, its--' Hems, viz:

—

•brew, fs>r vo.'/r mailer calls him.selfkiug
j
town, situate on the vryy margin of the nv-

or I have been husjly emp/oyed, during

my stay, searching th'e records of the towij,

which are very abundant, and acquiring

information of ev«iry kind; nor is u w.th

any common degree, of satisfaction that I

say my perseverance has been amply re*

,

warded. I am now convinced that my

j

hyp"tiw:sis coMCcrniiiy the • termination of
'

t/;o N iger is correct.

-
I May God A loss you ail !- I shall write

arc c/cdned to an arWcie by • r Lai row
|^ ^ ^^ my ] or(j Ba,

th Quaiterly lie-new, whicn w.^ t«i Mt!
J hriIsl( ,ul(i [ ralhcr w>rchc .d that both

rs wi I reach yon a' the same time, as

of the G.hadamis merchants leave.

by ll.-aven, ... the co...t..O.. r.«n ,'
e

,

L
^*'

,„., u ,.,. e ls s„,„e i

' iml

'/res f):

•ore-

no

moral;

Monti..

, ni i

it ion

.'eon

(a

an L
.):: i

. ?-.-(, pa

Jlid iliHii!!'

ivaneo (•;••;

an roid'ihoo ot'~-'> <'

;:, d.da>.—

"

si.«; rub^cri:

\\.<: : nvii!

.veiy, originai a/;

mancipation

SOCK'UC'.-, r.\

; items, i ; :c

UK.) "\ ^

Audition,

Lnerarv

ui'.i t>c

— Lach

( onla;

in

r.ii:;li.-5n-

:iU:i:b*r

iy pri"

. have not hum j .-covered, bin tie. re is some

;
faint hupji Uiat they may yet ne, as an A

rab w/io carri«*d a correct acco

! uniider to the Kngiish con-ul a> .\!c».;ad«»r«

lyaid mat a tneiid ot his had /-o-jA^ fiotprin

!

tcd trji written, tliat be on^od to the (Juris

|tjan,-an I he t//mi|r//t he could
_

get them,

liio was of courses encouraged oy the io«-

'

ul to uwn'.i tin; aUcmpt.

TiMnvrcToo, fc
v
opt. :M, lO^li.

M;/ Cii «/—A very ?-Aort epi-l!c

7'imbuetoo for two rnontlis to come. A-

tram, ifiav God bless you all / My dear Em
ll

l 'T 1 'ma must'excifse my wri^imr. I. have be*
account oi the , , , ,

y
. . _

•j\e ot

its f'-r e\

.;.) w 'nn ihail pro

and b'-e-mM' re^pons'-

50 ,,im.l M-rr to a;)/^rioe vi)u. as wen my; ~i - ' T""j"" r t"
'

» t ';•
,

'
t ,i f

.„., r lmtiortani document m Araoic, ofw/iicL
i o- 'a'fo ; ('/ are-l i A\):d<i. o toV^OTival at. ai»(l Uepa:

,
i

1 -
i.-aru.

.

| ,,f ( \>ntr-it At- the o lowiui* is the sKDst.incc:
•m-oe uure iroin. tiie ^reai capital ot Genual At

, ^
•

,

r( . ..
^

j
1

1 1 |.,v. r rr"olwh/ch events took place
.

" Ahoui a montn alter then; t?a|a arnva.-

ti e is.u r/t — the latter wi 1 take [dace,
;

at 'i'imb/fcfoo (Laingand young Moktah)
... . _ .»

t:
-.-

:: :j- t havf il:e Prince- of f»*e riinriful, SuftaO rfViim'ad;

'b
U

i'io'

Z1,

'd

t,
--li "ttom'/ns' of reUa.vjn.r my 1 i^en Mol/Jiiftmc-d La bo, the lord a'/d'so\ er

st^^to '/Vi'm'i 'and came herewith an |ei-n ot oil U>c*e countries, wrote- a letter

iotenln:n oUu^c eda^ lo Jeone by Avatcr; Ko his lieutenant governor 0<tnan
:
couta»r

%

i,,,./,,, i. - nnrelv v:USft. ; ni"' as follows: *

iron a /iundred letters to tier, but have been,

.enable to gc£ through one. She is ever-

uppermost in my thoughts; and I look for*

ward with lelight to tno hour ol our meet-

in^, which pleas^God. is now at po grrat-

diiiaixe/ .

"

7'nii Setter was left behind at Timouc*
too, and appear'] to have bcou brought 6y

*

1
*

!

' er with acas mv i
nephew of Baban:, logei/t

e-

,V!'.e eueen Kl.'/abtVh proposed iO
vDr.

lo 'i'ko eioplovment. of A.un;- ii«r «o;ba^

:. ir in Flanders amon;f other encourage

hiei tiiat bo- should have

a da;/ lor h:> cX|-ghbcs.

.spend

t.) tie

aid

zuenis, si.e lol

twenty shid/n:-;s

11 'Via n, Madam,
r.inoM-e/i Vhillii:-;

en ilo w it!-, the odd s

V.ecn. ' t will reserve

avui for 7'fen and DiC.A

lv.id

a day " '"And wba/ will

dd siuiimg; asiied^ the

al.jor my Kutr.
| o ::

;£-anuig his w

uuleodo^n.' This induced i ke'mueu

enlai-e.his ivuowanee.* DmMg ihe c:

o.j's stru abroad, he once ^ent, in a pat'.:-:
-

! 'Piml)U-:too
' ^ers,oi e

,„( ,ins mteniion iias 6e.n onureiy upsH. jin- as follows:

uiu^ my sitaation in lunb:>ciOJ rendered
. \ | iavc /ieard tiiat a Chri^-lian iflfende

extre.neiy unsafe, by the unfriendSy dispo-
j

coming to you; but wln thc? he Iras already
''

hs of MasMiiu, who have
j arrivcMi or not, I iIj not know. You must
prevent hi in from arriving, if he has- not

1 1
1«

1 1 o! ! Ise i. o- ... .

tins vrar uo-.-t Me dominion ot the 1 uane

"i "viJici.- iiounseives ;;alrniiS ol Tim/mc

i J -is

bo ;: a r,

. [..^.y.w - - .oj —
.

"

j
reached you; a«d if tie has, you must expel

j
him the country ' in such a manner a-sjtc

|
leave iurn no iiope ot<cturning to our couu.

jtrifs, because I ^rtave' received a letter from

: the tribe of Foolah, containing a caution

viio,:e ^/urn, -Hello, b:^ excess

•0:ii!it'/ towards mo in no wm-qun-

;

in a letter wtdon AlSaidi Rou-

iJx; >S'heik of this town, re'caiwd
, t_ _ ___

t
_..„...„.o „

f, 0li i Ki:u a few days alter my arrival. Ue
]
agaiu.it allowing Christian;-- to conse inta

iias now got intelligence of my being in
j

^,0 ^lusselman countries in So«dan; which
and gs a |iarty et i'oolaiis are

. wws written :u the east, and contain
oi's ' tav -abroad, he once j-er:i,- in a- pao.-.

;

^ lni iju-:too, ana gs a P
t

:iri )
1 ,;uuu,J U '" j-tuei u«s wruiuu u iiiu east, anu coniain

< (m ti

"*

' i^' 1 etar'i of.^;ale i wo k-ifers,oi e
\jlVjUX \ s (jxj.ecteci. Al Saidi IJouhokar, v.'lio ec] a! j account o^the mischiefs and jmpie-

o (-lju n'aod ilea other to his wife; but .^./(^colll-nt, good man, and who trem-
1 lIcg Which they have corrupted Spni/i

ha\ winch was io-tended lor the cjuccn, ; bjrs j (;r niy ^fety, has strongly urged my and other countries '

.vas siiuerscribcd
f tn his dwr wife:** and I departure; ami I am sorry to say that the « w^en governor Osman received thie

!
'

,

l

, „ i .-.^t T^^i/.^o ninifistv:' . r i ,w <i.nnn go simrt. and I have so \„ tt , , ^^»,i/i
^/rperscnocci iuepariure, ao^ a aii» .^..^

f iu
,'

0(i o r 'for her most xcel/.^t majesty:' uo t lccr has <been so siiort, and t have so

'V
( .\/taV when <hf queen opened her letter,

1

much l0 do previous to going auuy, that

chc found it beginning with 'sweet heart,' '

[n6 ^ lhc on iy
communication I snail, lor

audaf'envnrcip met with the cxprcsrions f'the present, be Me to maAc
'My destina;

Mnv dear ' and ' dear love/ am/ otters oMtinn is Sego. whither i ho^e to arrive m

.1 like kind, acquainting her with the em-
flt

veen^ but I rflgret to say the ;oatl is

a .vile one,. and my perils are not yet at au
Tjarrasscd state of his circumstances. Tins

nistak* occasioned much mirth, bwtit pro

CMrcd the doctor a supply o; money.
c

• • The clpctor, being engaged with some
'

other ambassadors in a negotiation, a dis-

'

-;dte arose -concerning the language In

. 'v/dch thev sAould treat • the Spanish nun

ister said "tAat the French would be the

• most proper, « bemuse,' said he to Hale,

vowr mistress call berseSfqueen of France,

- ^5^'then;m tbe doctor, 'let u» mat m

end; But my xwst is in God, wAo has hi£iv

erto 6orne me up amidst the severest trials,

and protected me amidst numerous dan-

gcis to whic/tl nave been exposed 1 nave

no time to give you any account ot Aim

buctco, out shall breuiy state -thaCinr every

other respect «rcept in &ze,(*MM does

not exc^d four miles in. circumvereBceJ

it has corapleteljr met my exf*«tatwn? Kal

ra is o«Iy five myes distant, -an4-t» ft net*

\V/ren governor Osman received this

lc/t( r, he could not but obey it, lie here

fore engaged a Sheik oi the Arabs o( rtie

desert, named Ahmed, son of Obeid*AIlaK
json of llehal, ofSoliman Bar ooshr, to go
out wiih die Christian, and- protect him ae'

far as thctowjv of Arevan. "13a rbooshi.ac-

cordingly wen* with him from Timbuctod
but on arriving at his own 'residence^ he

treacherously murdered him, and took poi •

sessioii ol all his propeity. Thin Is with*-

in our ftnowedge. We know 'the affair^

and have seea the letter of the Prince of
the Faithful^ Saltan ithmatt Labo.' *

*

The docmhent is ettestcd in, Tir^tmc^

too MmJ sigoa/kreA Thfr f6il^*^
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^cia
>
who represents himself as the servant

of the late Major Laing, ^ives the catas-

trophe of this melancholy story. What is

<toz*t name 7 Bungola. Where your il/a-

Jur Laihir s servant 7 Yes. (And he /produ-

ced the fol Jo -I.'?g paper.)

" Azoad 2d. July, 1826
' I promise to pa) to the bearer, Bungo

la, the sun? of six dollars per month, iroin

the loth. December, 1835, till my return

•'.oGnadamis; or on the failure of thatevei.t,

fill the 15th. December, 1826; previously

*! ducting fitly dollars which I -paid for

Lis freedom.

< A. GORDON LAING "

' Wei c you with Major Laing, at the

Urst attack'.'
1 Yes, and wounded (show-

j
Colony

tog his head.) Did you remain with mm
J

the poll

lowing system of Govern/.-jent, for the pro- ony sAal) take charge of, and carefully

pei regulation of public affahs in the Col- /reep all the papers, records, mid archive:!

ony of Liberia. of the. Colony, generally; slial/ attenr/ and

Article I. The Agent of the American exactly .ecord the doing* of the A&au m
Colonization Societv, resident m the Col- Council; shall pnb/.sh all the ordinances,

onv, possesses within the same, sovereinu
j

!lIitJ ,eS al «naciim-nts oi the Government:

power, sw%ct only to the Cons/itution,thc ' Pub
jj

s/i 6
[

l,U!r,,,, "'" t n«>uces, issi/o the A-

c/iarteretl ri^/its of the citizens, and' the
" "

decisions of the Board.

Article If. Ali male coloured people,

who //avo jsz/bscri6ed the oath to support

tAc Constitution, and drawn, and not for-

fei'ed lands in the Co/or.y. shall be enti-

tled to vote for, and be eligible to the civil

offices of the Colony

j
Ai/idelll The Civil Offices of the

hall be. appointed annually: and

for the general annual election of

Qt'J/oktar? .' Yes 4Di you accompany i tb»- Colony, sha?l be opened on the last

him from thence fo TimbucYoo?— Yes.
j
Tuesday in August, and continue open

1 How was he received at Timbuctoo?
j not more than three, tor less t/fan /wo sue

'Well ' How Jon^ did he remain at Tim- jcessivo da//s, m th«> different Settlements.

6uctoo ? Abotft t\\« months. 'Did yow
j— leciions shall be organized by I lie Sher

leave Timbuctoo with Major Laing? Yes.
|

iff, by the appointment in each Settlem- nt,

f Who went with you 1 A koi'ile of Arabs,
j
of a President, two Judges, and twoCler/iS.

'In what direction did you go? The sun - Article IV. T/«? Colonial Officers clj-

*vas cm my right cheek, ' ^
Did you know . gi0 je ^, { jje annua j suffrage of the freehold-

wher^you were going To Sansandix
j
erSj jn'which the A^cnt has the right to

'Dicfyousee any water, and were you
j

u?te rpo.se Ins negative, assigning to the

caolested ? \\ e saw no water, nor were we
j
you rs in tin

molested till the nignt of the third day
to renew the choi C at t//e

same election, his reasosns for such inter-

position, are, for the Olony, a Vice-Agent
tr;o Counselor, a High Sin.nfl, a Regis-
ter, and a Tr-;ui sin .:>;•: ai;d for each of he

! Settlements cunsibtniif of not less than six

ty families, two Comi^is-ionei s of --'igucwl

a ISoard

\v/ien the Arabs of the country attac/jed

end kilied my master. Was any one kill-

ed beside year master? I was wounded

but cannof say t/rat any were kilied. Were
you sleeping near yo;*r master ; Yes How
many wounds had your master ? I cannot

j
lurt?| /liVO Commissioners to form

eav—they were all with swords; and iu :>e
; Health, a//d wvn Censors.

• DuttUc ocnon who AaJ charge ol your *j ft
} p

1 ho
\

s!ia" !je

master commit the murder? Sht.cA Cur- "
f

10 l "
^'f.'

1 1 A^» l »»»»
t L i

•
i t> -

. l- questions submitted to liis consideration.
6asch, who accompanied Rc7s, kilie-i him. .j . ,

, 4 ,

hein. assisted bv hi, blac/: servant, 6y
1

°.
sl a,d tne discharge

ewords, when asleep What did the Seici ° h^^nous duties, and m the support an.

^ n
jexccu-tion ol tne laws, a/fd m tiie cv<-u\ oi

J

,
!
the Agent's absence, or siciaiess, the Y:<:-.

then do -

;
lie went on to hi? country

Arab took me 6ack to i imbuctoo. Wnat
j

Agc«t shall become the General iS'upcriti-
provenv had your master wAcn lie was kill

j Qf {
ed ? Two camel,; one earned t^e provi^

|
Arliclo yL T}u . Vjce . Ai^eni with two

,

gent's orders." civil, military, and judicial,

to the proper functionaries; deliver a fair

copy of Covemment papers necessary (o

be recorded to the Register of the Colony;

and manage i*s internal correspondence or:

..the part, and underlie directions of the

Auent.
Article X- The Register shall r^coid

all documents and instruments rela ing t0

the security, and title of public or indivi*

d//al property; Government grants; patm!:-;

licences; contracts and commissions; and
all other papers which are properly a mat
tcr of recoid, and to which the Govern*
merit of tiio -Colon// shall be a party.

Every volume oi records when comply
lied, shail 6e dcJiveied by the Re^t^ter, to

'the Secretary of the Colony, lor prf: : trva*

thm, among the arc .ives of the Colony.

Article XI. The Trwsurcr of t!:e Col-

ony shall recene and safely keep a!! the

monie>, and jm'uiic securities lequired ly

law. oi the 4 meiit of c»>//rts ^o be depoa
ited in the' put-nc 7'reasuiy, and s/'aij de-

liver up, and pay over the K.-tino, only by a

requisition signed by the ylgcu, i>v Vice
Agent ol th«i CoJyny; to whc.m he shal/ reii

der a statement of the public finances on
the Monday proceeding the unmial Kifo-

tion of ihe Culony.

Article Xil. Tim Comndisi<;ncrs of.Arr

riculture shull report, and bcrvc as the or-

gan oft/ie Cyoverninent, on all subjects ro
/aling to ti e Agriculture of the Colony,

The (Jonimissiorieis eoiu[)Osing the Jlo:i;<i

of Health, shall TCj-oi i, and script a-j /he o:g;u>

of /he Guvtinment, on all >u!yecta relalmg to

:hc heal.h of the Colony; shall a certain tho
propci objects oi medical attention: ivvorl nu-
( v:;i.c( 3 prejudicial 5o the public health, dirrct

!f.ei< lernoval. and make ti-e-n.-clves general-

L- in diminishing the sutlcriitgs an>l dao
ions; the other carried my master and hi,

j

Councilors, shall'coiisnua^Cou^,^ !^ <:

\

lh
? T^r ^"f ^ ,Where were your master s papers / uUail mrint _.a i *\ * / l:.«;-jh oithcse Committees shall rccoid^jags

In his bag. I id you endeavour to preserve

(hem ? I yvas so stunned with the wound

I never thought of ihe papers, Where the

papers brought back to T'imouctoo ? I

dont know. ' This Arai thus deposes be-

fore the kadi of Tripoli Appeared before

rne^c. and ma£etboath according to the

established form of the Mahommedan fazth

Burgola, servant to t^e late Major Laing,

who swears that he was with his master

three days beyond Tirnbuctoo, and saw
his master murdered, and that he actual-

ly saw the Acad separated from the Aody.

" Si<rneJ, &q. in presence of his High-
. ccsb's ftlinistcr. Tl. D. GHIES "

From the Twelfth Annual Report of the

American Colonization Society.

"PLAN OF CIVIL GOyERNMENT
FOR THE COLONY OF LIBERIA
The necessity of a mild, just, and effi-

cient clyd Government, for the preserva-

tion ofindividual and political rights among
$,ny people, tnd the advancement of trwc

•prosperity induces the Board of Managers
ol /Imerican Goionization Society to

Jd^pt, efttx rrjrattore cowdemioD, the fol*

shall meet when requested by £he Agent,
to deliberate on the interests of the Colony
and the measures to be ta/;en for their se-

cunhj and advancement.
The Vice-Agent shall also advise with

the other members of the Council, on any
subjects connected with the general wel-
fare, as often as he shall think it.proper;
and report the result to the .4gent if prop-
er, or act upon the same, in case of hiji ab
sence.

Article VII. The duty of the Counsel
Jors shall be, to aid tin Agent, or Vice-
A^rnt, wit/i their advice and counsel, on
subjects relating fo the general welfare of
the Colony, whenever thereto requested
bv either.

* Article VIIL The High Sheriff shall,
either by himself or Ais deputies aid in the
organization of elections; act as Marshal
for the Government of the Colony; exe-
cute all processes, judgments, ami com-
mands of the Court of Sessions, and per-
fo.m generally, tho services required of
the same Officer, by tfibtcommon laws of
England -and the United States.

'Artwla 1$.. Tko Secretary of tfio C<*

fur

•u; eof the Colony, all im^orlfmf ob«-

; Mid ft.cts relating to the subjects of

the f,n-i!

servati!<i;

their char-e.

Article "XI I /. The two Ccnsora shall act as

conservators of ihe public morals, and promo -

ters of the pnblh-. mc'.UMii'y; and be obliged to

all the duties, ami in\ e:-tt.d .with all the legal

powers, on whatever it laics to rhe public mor
als and industry, whu h are lawfully required

of, and possessed by grand jurors,in such paits

of the united Mates as recognize such auxilia

ries to their magistracy.

It shall be the special duty u these ofTicers

to ascertain in what way every person, in their

proper districts, acquires a livelihood; to re-

port or present idlers; delect vicious or suspco

ted practices; and present for legal investiga-

tion and cure every actual, or probable evii,.

growing out of immoralities, either of a poi~

tion of the community, or of individuals.

Article XIV. The" Judiciary of the Colony
shall consist of the Agent and a competent
number of Justices of the peace, created by
his appointment. The Justices shall havo

cognizance of all cases affecting the peace,and
of criminal cases wilbin-the definition of petit

larceny, and all actiona of debt'hoi exceeding
;

twenty dollars. Iu the court of monthly S^s*
,f

s ion*, whether acting ,.as a cottft of or *
court of equity, tfca Ag^ntor \^A§eniitt&
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i -,n,l the Justices bo his associates. I immediately sent (or Aim, and t>y the assis

P'^ *.owtofo»oiitblv .Sc-wwns shall have ,nr.ee of Mr Gomez, a high/y intelligent

•

, .1 JariMhciion iti r.ll actions of .IcGt; in
| African, educated in Eufo,.o, was fina&led

inrl.'tne amount in ligation shall ctrtcco
, t0 conv,-

r .
v(. w j t |, h,m , ahd oMain a trans-

ient v dollars; and in criminal causes a hove.,
]a)ion of p rince Al(du | Rahaman's[or At-

c d«V- °r Pc,«
a
?'

8, ' ttl

V\
a

-««.T I
aman's] letter, [wb... it will bo remember-

JSllaic jarwdicli.... in all civil causes u.hatso-
j^^J^^ emancI|)ale(1 i„ tAis eo»n-

crer . , „ f rni«i-iidcs for the ' trv.l to hi« relatives in Teem ho i, capital of

n,C
c<? by . It ' !

«»-c Fo.lah Jallowcountry. The JTandtngo

Colony sl.aK he appointed oj 0
( ^ ^ f^^ a country bordering «/>on

ally-
"a CldKauda Crier of the Court ofPcs-

„is lhall also he appointed by -he saul

KSr.^ shall conduct all auetum

,Me* except- loos, of the bhenfi and Consta-

h m pu sunncc nflhc judgment ol he c

I olony:vn:dl also h- created by a

onrls

jtnnu-

was from Susa, a country bordering upon

the Foulah Jailow. Dr R furnished him

with a copy of the leUer.aud premised him

a hmubome reward if he would bring bac*

pn answer from 7'eemhoo, The following

is a literal copy of the letter, as translate I

by >i r Gomez:

"7oAfcdni Guadilly and Mahamado

ol Foulah Jali«w Teemboo;

I tus letter is "-out by me, Abdul Ara

of th<: Colony-

Onte.ce. loVe appoint-.! by the Af
nl

s
shall

, _ ,

respected and obeyed in mailers belong
j o Ab(ju| ^ u:loi || y>to inform you that

to liiew- ri'<p'.:r"vc functions, as ofliecrs ol me
, . , . > _,i^ T„-

£olonv

In

sanction

in any uV.»

- -
r—

|
the good people of America have redeem-

in of a public charier, or pail p ... n cry i

R ichard Ran-
rec ux the public funds snail be ap-

-
uu.-,a ;lim defined by ihr laws

S i ^ « umler.heGov-

S

C rc nt o fl he Colony; of whic c a,- crs, the

10l

VTt

Vi

"VtVo

l

!ueO^

Tcrnnicnl of the i »lony
1)rCSC ,vr

o.ui Thn' the Corps p/mll e\ or preset

^i

;^^!;"\he
0

Olr;cers be commissioned

^'l^ThaUht shall muster, Parade,and

?^SoiSc,s shall be appointed h v t he

j

^Unhcd^t^ year at service in the

SKn^ J colony They are now comfortably hxed

few lines by the tiwor ofJ/r Richard Ran-

lal. and have dsired iiim to forward it, it

you, I expect

visit my country a-

write t i3 to let

, bow the gee -

osity ot the yl m< rican countr} ,
which I

shall be more a6le to express, mysetf,when

I have the Messing to revisit my country.

ABDUL A RAMAN A:

The Prince his since ew^arked, witA

his familv,* atiNorfoik for the African Col

ony and'pro^ablv belore this,has reached

ois native continent The following re-

marks of Dr Randall, will tend to show

the wretched conditiMnof the na'ive Afn-

cans .

\* bw m the scale of /inmamty as we

consider the degraded slave in l//e United

State.*, he is //eie much exalted when com-

pared with the native African bven i/«e

recaptured Airican, who has remained as

a Mav m Georgia but one year, Acre occu-

pies a higiC grade among is savage coun-

trymen and becomes the mca/ts nl exten-

ding the lig/ttofciviliation arid chnsuanit)

among them I have under my c/^rge, as

General UlBccrs M.a» w • ; u s, Agcnl for .eeaplurcd Africans,* town

«,«ctr^
W <1 the senioii.j o. bur

. j
q uclcs> sl„.H l/(eir bamboo houses, with good farms

All nnhtary Ode
^ ln bc com . about tl ,e,n ;

and I was pleased .0 fmd.that

" C lr 'C
%l\ Z"Oflfcers and Guards ol the

bcsl 1]0Use in Ulc village was devoted

of Commissioned Ollicers-, and to sit
\

{Q woship The establisl.n.ent o.

!;"»Hcrly. !
rt.i« town was one of the last acts of fietie-

A correct Copy.
? ASHMUN.

j

^^nt^ri rcoLy^ir'Aivic

,

Vpnsa. ola- U is dated Jan. 3, 18 5),
ana™ re to say. confirms the news of the

dct l."or Rev. Lott Cary, (a colored emi-

i": from Richmond, Va.^vho.in the
1

ab-

»nce of Mr. Aslimdn.and before Dr. Ilan-

dall arrived, supcrnitended the eoncems of

£ Colony] l-y the accidental c^losmn of

^Lonaft^r Dr. It's arrival at the col

? he I ccrtained that there was in the

Lttiemen. a Mandingo, or Mahometan

StoSom Ihc interior of th. country- He

US IUW II yju^

volence and philanthropy of the lamented

Lott Carey.

* a mistake [Jour, of Com.^

The Slave Trade--From the London

Courier of January 26,we have news n om

the British frigate Sybil/e, Com. Collier

employed in cruizing u/;on the coast ol

\frica, for the suppression of the slave

trade to- the 30th of^November.— i'he Sy-

ndic was then ou the point of proccdmg to

the BiirhtofBenin, in -search of vessels em-

ploycd*in the slave trade,which were known

to be actively engaged in that cruel traf-|

fic The squadron mi the station wan,

healthy—the Sybille particularly us. Com

roander rurner.late Lieutenant ol the Sy.

iille, who was promoted for his gallantry

406

in the command of the Black Jo£e, tender

to that frigate, renmied to England in the

PAimper, with forty pirates, taken outof#.

esse/ captured *by him on the coast, oi

whose atrocities it is hoped evidence will'
*

bo adduced sufficiently conclusive to bring,

them to .punishment. Commander Tur^

ner has been presented by the officers OJ

the Sy6illc, with a sword, of the value of

two hundred guineas, in to&en of the high

estimation in which they held his courage

ous and active conduct whilst in command

of the tender. This deseving yo?mg Q&

ficer, during that command: hau rescued

from' slavery upwards of two thousand of

his fe'low creatures.—N V Com Adv>

0>ir Free Country /—-Several freq nfi-

; s were reeetilly brought 6efore the

County Court of Jefferson county, Ky.>

under a Uw of 1H03, which forbids any free

negro or mulatto to migrate to, be 6rought

into that State from any other State or Ter-

ritory, up</u pain of being "sold by the She-

riff to the highest bidder, on a credit ofona

year, unless they are able (which verj few

of them are) to give bonds and good scC7<*

rity that, wiMiin 20 days, they uill d-jpart

and never more return In the one refer-

red to, several were actually sold by tho

Sheriff for one. year ;
others were 50t zt

liberty, having received thei; freedom in

the State ;
a-id to others, Mine wat> given

to find security or leave the State and ne-

ver reU/rn.

Surely this is a free country / where a

man w 'o happens to have a dark skin, is

deprived of his h&erty, f"one of those "*maf*

ienable rights" which our Declara/ion of

.hulGpendniifc snys ic common to all man-

kind,] and converted into a Slave, for no

aiier crime than having removed from one?

State into another- We would sugg st a

substitute for this barbarous law, and one

which wi? are sure will de equally effectual.

Let it be ordrtined that every free black or

mulatto who shall be found in the State,

07i or after a #iven period, say the 1st of

January, 1830, shall immediately be sup*

plitd with a decent outfit, and restored to

the land of his lathers at.the public cxpenet^

as a smad return for th. injunry whith ha*

oeen done to him or his ancestors, by tear

in,' them frow their homes,and consigning

them to the horrors of slavery. This would

secure the State from an exoess of fi»ee co-

loured population, without turning it bac£

upon some sister State, which, perhaps 19

alredy encumbered with the same material,

Jotmt. Com.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
(JJ^ For the benefit of our successor,m

inform our Hudson .Coi respondent, .that

printers aregenerally paid for the insertion

of marriages, instead of having postage io

pay—xcc therefore consign his docvw&nt to

our stove. F. E. G. of Vtica fiannot

b inserted, as the postage was unpaid.—-

Correspondents should remtmbev tfiat their

communications if ever so worthy of inser-

tion, are generally neglected, if editors arc.

burdened with postage.

In Charleston S. C. on the llthof F&tf

Mi Joseph Derefflo Mi$3 Mary Bar#$tt,
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Norfolk. March 10:

.D»KAO?cn Accident!—Foe toe first time

Sirfcc the* introduction oi" steam boats in our \va

~~"Ur.s we have the painful ta«k*of ve »;dmg the

• circumstance of the explosion of a boiler with

appalling come^uenees: this deplorable
'

cAlia/ty. we at (* grieved to stale, has. happen-
apt a ina„ board the steam boat Po lorn air- £

Jenkins * '

The Potomac .was on her way down James

tircr from Richmond, in company uitii the

3tca.11 boat Norfolk Capfaw Henderson,, the

ilie/mionU, Capt Chapman a few miles astern.

QiX Onv's Point, about sun set last evenin

ever on Monday last, the unfortunate man was of colour, is a subject of (he British Empire, a.;,

sudrierdy taken dreadfully ill, and bc^an to.be
*J<Jp

brfrn and* educated in I Poland- and'
gray U..* ^u„l sy.nptom^ofinsnnvra *nchns

VhuVrtim c, never was Ids f:cedom ofactiom

'

[Ins. horriMe mnladv. Ha oecasiqnally bark- ' • 9
1 PU- U,)I1 *

cd similar to a dog—frothed a- the inouth, re- con! rolled m the legist by barbarous and per-

fused all sustenance. and recoiled a; the appear tial laws; but in rcpubliean America, \.c is Ar-

rested nnd cast into 'prison, with felons and
murderer.<--he is almost scourged St tort.ired

:

by w Roman .magistrates lt breause, forsoc/h

he is a shade or two, darker /ban /hb persecu-

aiiee oi water lie was sensible of his situa-

tion on a{ intervals, cautioned his attendants

to beware of iiini, and halving cxp; e.-srd hi»

conviction that his death was a: hand, be gave

orders for h'.s ftmerai, and threatened /he s;ur

geo:>s with bis re appearance after death if they
. tors. O Liberty ! thy abode cannot he in tlm

dared to touch his body win th* knife The
\

,1H(lst of so lnu .;h j nj,,v; t j ce! i; ninn0t ljC , lkl .,^
physician? and suraeoi s by ?chom lie was vis- t

J

the Potomac .topped f^ y boat whteh came oft l
ited resorted to *e customary means m eases ;^ * to behold filename datlv pro fa,,

from the shore, wher her boiler burst, and |
of hydrophobia, wineh seluom prove ehVacious

j

Ctl mt-e worshipped-

-hocUiO'lv seabed the undermentioned, per 1
»bul their endeavors to sa-.v ban were of no a -

f
For public information, we ran stnlMlba*

^n* wbVwerc m the lire rfloin.
j

™>K ^ V™< ^P™* \»
8»™ tcst

j
the father of the individual. who is. he sublet

,* ., r . rr , . , « ajionies on W edne-dav last, bcmir but three JA
1 01 J"a

John iWley, [b reman
, J

of C ranev Is land
,

*
f m Ujc ,irst

'
T , 0:r< , c f hydrophobia ;

'^^^ * Mr William Hamlet, of Un-

^r^om ' <!o:\!l^t^r^: j
m™™* ' '

1

!;ion
;
ama,of^ur,,l,>,p ( oh 1 e

l
,mt Crto

ftirbards |

Or Peech and Mr. Palmer, two eminent 1

his Britannic Majesty and *he Royal family,

Xttl
'[

«Yi vtcv-iid a -ii've 0 f yn . |
P rol^t'sional mnn, ol Loug/diorough, opened

; and nis mother, is a whtte subject of the sameAustin tii-.
• -

>a
:

<
<-

1

\,"'|rlie bod v. whieh tfu-y examined wiii'i the most ! .,,,,.0,..,^,^.,+ . ..^ ti, t ir-i. , 4 ; , . •
1

,U>n ..o-.»o. 01 t'.^smoau,, ,vl,o u ;li ,„ .h=
! ,,,,nal« Vare. .here were no appearances

™
,

ng'..cous judges

iorv-..-.t MMii. « a; a!,o ur^ata , nijureil.
;)| m ^ ^ of Norlolk. mo .I.Mroos oi ,c ,„g she body of

piincmallv •>>• u, r,.<. ;S 1
«• *c«l<. 04 m a .,

<u.ce ,!M:(i „.ls n^.er anU had no Goorj-e Hamlet sold to ll,e bighcsl bidder it, il.o
whicti bUcd the cabin, out mav i)0"S!nl) ieeo\ i

0

^ ' - '
; tamd*. and i> stated to liave been some lime maikel )J)lace ol t tie afojcsaid republican cifv

%r
*

v K ht ; ,t 1 , oelock, and I

^nce'm -ood envum^tanc es.
;
{hry wji , 1]nd Ihcmselvrs most sadly mistake^

re not ' expeefed to stir
j

Uh.V- - ulCOGR »PUV.-; M ill very
|

fn future, we recommend to their worships

. ; or::ii-.-. > o other person -a hoard
|

ht'ely the Chinese in ibeii maps of the earth,
j more cmUou m ] , heir hand.winon on-

'he leas* mjury.- There were-, or 10
|
^ «hv.vn ibe Celestial limine m the middle ;

; hrp! . tXl , ?. ......

dnn^Pon P»-

on board. The Norfolk mimedi i
oi a lar

atelv went. *'> '

.e-. a--".-'
: afiee nf t i »

«

• Potomac,

ar.d Uvj flicUmond e^msii^ uj- soon after, the - -

two bo-r.s took tic. .1 tow an ! brou-bt her m |
01 contemptuous names. One • I these, lor eje

Wilson
Dudley ;m

vli-^ "ii

*PCCiv i'

pas-

jed fe
U iv.

Chinese in the

i,\npu Q

square, and 'lo ted round it the otb-

;

cr kimrdfoms oftec world, "suppo-eci to be ~2

! m numbc-. ;r^i^ui:'r to the latter Mdiculous

]
:

2 o'clock.

:d !

[>tti

i
ample, wa

I \) warts, v

Siao^in que or tlie Kingdom off

iosc mtiatjuants (h(iv imagined to i

T he I .).oi j.ic -.a^ t...
1

.10 f t "•./•'3 y*'"'
| j i)e s0 sai:t |l ;fs i 0 be under the necessity of ty-

:hat w iK'i Uriel *ne boiler. It 11 not knoui;
| , , 1 • , *

*

U„:» whal cause the accrf, -nt enginated. but !

u»,f •
nemse.ve. mother m hunenes, to prevent

prcHumrd ro be from a defeet m tlm boiler -
j

l>cm& earned away by ?h C knes. In 1068

the s'e <m was not above the ordinary pre

hear;.' !? to-.nks m f.'apt. / iendr-rson.

\o.fojK, and Cant r I . a 1
• 1

MH .

{
. ;

...v. v iceroy of
i Kmpiimr . o;i <

thr i

-'«ib;js>\

« is no! \'. onilefi'ul that ihey

^.-at.! boa:

the .leb-toud.for t!;" rt^-:.,/anee so p;?mm'h

lendered to him tins melanchoiy ore .slum
,

"

s 'or Micir kind attentions in allnn-
j

^"ba-.Mo and j>reserits sent to 'hem as manis

. sufem«rs of the* uin..rtm,ate victims ?
01 sumnisv-on. and hasten to write «!on n tb.e ;

to da\ lamented disaster e^ald
j

^»»^ * their maps. »5 ti ibutaries of the Chi-
|

I ne>e Kmpuc. '

j

as wet!

j

brethren; for t;,ougo ue have but few, who
1

would devote themselves so assiduously a>

I

as Mr William J. P6\oe has (o the liberation

j

of his
.
fiieod assured

; i. e are from iMr. P.

that the is not wcant d iu his labour offrh n f

siiij). aral would at any iime extend a he):^

in^ hand to ethers who may he in the same t :

-

d icamcni.
'

anion, in a memorial to the! u „ , . ,

e subject of: he Portuguese i

^ ^ P'Oud, to have y m ourpoucr to sf,.:.-

-ay-. 'We bful very plainly that F/a-
j

!lial lhrt)"gii l lie exenifms of Mr. P. in proc.i--

'v (
! : :|,.> isfjads in 1 he middle of! int» tin necessary docuiflents to be forwarm

Willi Mieii id-as of other nations, it immediately, we have everv pjospect to he- r
S.ouid consider the

j i«, m o i
" n ,MJKii ere Jong j}Jr Hamlet v. ill be restored fo

;

the bosom of ins lannly and . :ien{is.

: l)e hi .tul

i .XJHViRIH.N'.UlV CASE OF liVDilOPUOBi \ AT

LoeoHB oc:--". Ji.vo.— 1 'he attention of

,he 1-Kuttv of .eice^t
;

:.^hire has been consul
} j

.-rabiv exci<e«l bv the death of an individual at
| (

.

1

Lou-hhorou-h. "in that country under the fol
'

Jioniblc Cruelty—— i he icdowincr extinct

CHKr».S. The origin 0! thi:< game— if it
of a let er from a young officer in Bene

io.vm- peculiar ctreum>tances :- It appeals
j |i0in .^#4 of inquircrs as (|u .

,nvC ntors; others

that '.he deceased intiuestion, an iiineran >en
|

., scribc lhe ]l0nour to the f^-yptians. and oth-
f

arrived m camp from Readier Lumlev, di

.^eroftm wares, whose mtme ^y^^;^' a
j C rs to the Chinese. In the fust book of the

j
in* me to proceed to Ode vporc, thmc^o t

to call it a .^ame— 1-; lost in remote
|
to his friends in Notlinphai

'I'he philosopher Xerxes, the Gre-
I an oceount of a suttee, at

cian prmce Palametles. and the brothers U do
j

ceremony he was a S|)CC(a;or ,
.

erL
;md rr/ieno. have ea.cn m turn received the -

4 J r
-

'"

,
and contamii:^

\\liich. horrible

!
j
be interesting: ;On the K)th offline OMj'

reader.! »jf Lou-hbo: ouffh, w as pfocccdm^.a

^xmt six months 'ago through Mount .Soru il.

Ismail icr.ui between Powghborough and Lei-

with hi- slock m trade upon his head,;

-Then a lar^e d ofti.e cur species, auacKed
]

a sin dl^r oae, w/iicb was following at his heeds i

^ti uinn. in o:->r to save Ins faiditul little;

tenant from the jaws ol the savage ear, stoop!

od t., hft it from the ground, when the cur <ei i

Odyssey, supposed ?o be written a thousand command fibe political cseort. I left tic
years be fore the Christian era, there is a game j .

,

mentioned, which was probably clftss. In |

camP vA ^okwrcc on the I ,U, and arrived at

China, the game is somevthat diilercr.HVom Odeypore on the. l*h. Tht morning I wcr'f

ours. A river sepaiatcs the two contending

pasties, and the JiING :s entrenched in a fort,

where omy he can mbve. The mandarin,

our BISHOP, is unable ihiough age to cross

the river; and instead of a QUELV^ there are

»d him by the lip. wh.cu was bi ten .evere!)-.
two pRlNCKS {Q support h , s majes!v . Th ,

The wound wn

ami at length h

-ore for uj.wards of a week
; olhe ,. pc , u ] !ai

.Jtv 1S a
"

l0cketbo\ ^tillused
d. »\othm.u: more u as

; lhe i U( jj ari armies, who is stationed be ween

fhou 'bt of t'ie maitci for four or five mo/»:hs,
j
^ jj ues an(j vaII ) ts ^ r0cket like over interven

-vb^q^entlv when-on various occasions he
, irjg chstuclee, still he picte oft' his man at lh(

ffir ,t;oued lo his acquaintances that a fancy
j
ot}

esantmnallv bauntet! him (hat he would dre m
{

/a a sm ilar way to Mr. Bryan s of btx Hdls :

other end of the board.

I ,ondoi

the

Weekly Review

XKludius; to a farmcf w ho sc-me tun „

tavi> mad from the ejects ot a dog s

Mc alio expressed ids fears that tne fero

car whvoh had bitten him months previously

a^o died

ire.

rocious

at Mount ;qrrc Jl \va*ift a rabid state. The dc

( 'ase of JUr George' Handct.

It may not be, generally known, that Mr.

George Hamlet, of this cit\, a British subject

while travelling in pursuit, of his lawful busi-

ased bt\\.g a man accustomed to indulge ra-
j

ness, has been arrested and cast into a loflth-

tber freely in his potations, his repeated asser-
; some v^0)i, at Norfolk, Va because he

Tons that he should 'die mad,' were treated by ^ ^e neccssa documetlts to prove, that be

to the lake, where the_Jtanah Prince and \\\\

the great people of the Court were assembled

in lioais to celebrate some fes'ival. We wenk

into a boat, and pulled up close along side the

Ranah, and fhe entertainmeni which was va-

ried, concluded with a fine display of fireworks

but alas! for the poor old Ranah, he ate too

much that fatal night and died on the morning

of the 30th for want of pi'opcr advice, after a

reign of fifty years. A>{ sumisc the body of

the Ranah'was carried out from the palace in

a splendid litter/he was full dresse(), decorate^

with all his jewels, and sitting cross-legged,

just as if he had been alive; eight of his wives,

spendidly attired, covered with valuable ^ertia.

menr*, and movt.Ud on most beautiful lipases

rode io advauc» of t '.e voyai coipse; they had

three mile; tc .^0 h^.m t)>- oaiice to the bVrr-
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would seem that Davy's constituents arc

learning to repid. The letteris of members

have a preference over those of otAer per-

sona, and Davy had careful);/ folded up his

documents as letters to obtain for them

that preference to a place in t/*e mail bags

Davy taVres the ft/ II benefit otitis franking

privilege "ifjiedon't I*may oeshot." Our

member has been very cleai of sucjji abus-

es Inded, if he is in fault, it would rather

be t/mt of not exercising the 'privilege ex-

tensively enqugh
— I \ estern J&mpijriuHi.

' A comical peij/ion was presented to the

Nova Scotia Hou.se of Assembly by George

Hallow, for relief from military fines We
mention some ofthe statements embraced

in the petition lor the doubl purpose, of

of shewing the beauties of the iVova Scotia

militia system nd the beauty of t/ie peti-

tion's p/iraseology.

Petitioner Iras been enrolled in the mili-

lia 14 years—wasnot warned to attendjhe

Jas/ training—lives in the woody three

miles from any one else—says that his wite

ilh m .ii- iv» was threatened with a'pecuUar and in- vi-

b '-,„,; .
r JVonMo be i

ta6tc sic/aiess— t ha petitioner, filled with

asnM -e^Ulv^ ardor, although not warned,made
' ° "

every preparation for training—went and

tint the case here. ; engaged Jane Beec/ijo comc anii sla >'

aSrctcil, or more
\ wiTh°h!s wife* training day—was rainy on

in* ground The women threw amqng the

crowd immense se;nS of money Arrived at»the

•burying ground, the body of the llanah was

olaecd sjjfing m state in the inside of thoju-

nc'ral'pile^ 'fffi ground from (be llonr had

been rcmoVc'd, n7id the, hollow occasioned by

this was "filled wilfo coilon.'grcase, rosin,&c;

tjver this was. laid a carpet of crimson silk

with a.broad border of tich <//i!<Ulacc* The

whole of the women went (<> a small stream,

-washed Ibe'mselves sai l a brief pra\ er; . they

then walked. round <h.e ouImJ^'oI' their pdc,£

one at a -time tmtqvcd ti, seating themselves

Mcar the bo.iv,accori]ji:g mthe rank; the door

was then cloat-.t. T,.c 4)1 IucUjM Rat ee sung

three veses of a.nymn, an.) thjm #a e the or

:| C r for fifing the pile, in a moment the whole

was one..eomple.i'. ilams untjf be, heat so ii

-

tense that every one rarrto a dis-Jahee. Then;

was no none—no- even a shric/c Ob, horn

nhV mos? horrible! Kvi-n no.w u n>aUes my

Mood inn cold to think of such a drcadiul thing'

The ,vomeu burnt with almost ail their orna-

ments on—many of vctf ^rca* value; one of

them gave a priest a seS^f pearls w oil: loOOO

Tur.e s The w L
e waj^rpi up three days &

three nn'hls, and «hcf cooled with milk: the
-

0
' " " * " 1 " J " id to be

W-owu lfllo the '.ran»es n is gem-rally sup „

^oscdthat at a .U/tee the women are inioxica
j

every preparation tor

to the jail of this county for the murder of

his wife. have not been a<6le to obtain
}

the exact particulars, but le$rn that i«a.
:

fit of jealousy he knocked her down-with

an axe and m v» ret£ her I ad /rom

hes body She /iad several "chilfiren,

in vv]hose /jresence the deed was /jerpetra*

ted He. made no attempt to escapg. His

trial will take fdaco before the Supreme
c<»u/t in May n*xt —Ga*?.

ID3 Wajit^d immediate]ya Person capable

of* r.'u a </•
0

1 lo Fni-ther,

p;irueutars npply to 'A illian Randal, Hajt-

ford,Connncticu<

ted v\ith opmm; tins wa

Ncvei- were u omen m-H. . ... , ,

Perfectly in l "CM senses: it.ey bore more the
j

training day and Jane Ueech comio not

apnearanee of ^oing to some !»lnce el ploas-
( como w () petitioner staid at home—Ca^t

urc than 10 so horrible a death. Tlie;u »as a
j ^^ tt4

*

jn ftaradcd his company in afield near

nrclty youn,5 ereatuie amon^ tliein, aj^cu a-
^ ^ ^f^st mill, where tAey waited for Col.

bout 'twenty one years, i
nnicn o .u

j c ^ ,«
UIltil lhey were wet as rats-

.ot something belon^n^ to i.u » ^
;

>
c j Mc u , caMlfi an(] ordered them

h6?n rloU
3

rcnn nlr u"" ''1 he'Xii I men into the'mill, where all the business
lS m t\ ios iso PiMch ^ • in/n, ant I of a wmli/,e nature they did w^ to impose

"ific «rMbv \vci«ht. i^hat - can equal the { a rHlc Q f thirty/ shillings on Geor^.- Harlow
- ° •

^— 'I—- »» " iubniiTgh Murdcn
1

but 1 heir

. ThiMr iciigion docs nut require such

saenfice/rom tliem. and their vamiy alone

bv weight, r^hat - can

courage .of these wymcr? Nothing

vanity

a
irnes them eoura w

LoJ Child Found.--'Vhe body oi Jcww

Bfliwrv Aliens c/nld aged between 4 and

fvears, was taken trom the botlcJm ot a

well on Pawtuxet street on Wednesday tore

noon. This is the child whicA has been

missing since Friday aWernoon of the 20 .

The E .inbuiiTgh Murders U has been

ascertained that the number of nw^rders

was not so great as had been at first con

jecture =. They prob-ioly exceeded^ twelve

but were not a score in wumber. The wu

man Mc Dongal lias disappeared from Ed

inhurgh.& is is notknowo where she went

to Awo n if Aer other relations she said that

on one occasion she and the concubine of

tlare overheard their two protectors talk
missiu" since Friday aUernoon 01 uiu «u h

liar(l overheard ineir iwu piuvcutu.o

nlti \vv commencement of tlm memorable
1 ing „vcr their cwps i„ au adjoining room

;

-now storm J ho boa ding of the front of
j w/wn [Iare saic] t iiey could not be a/ a loss

rhe woll curb was not mgre than Clinches
fur Slll)jects, as when others failed they

from the ground to tho opening, and the

. lv uTeuce given to the jury, was, that a foot

'or more of snow m dept/^vas on the side-

walk, adjoining tne curb on tAe ««ternoon

after the commencement ot thos/orm 1 he

well is situaM but a shou distance from

•th^ door where his mother resided, «nd
I

it

was the opinion of the jury that he, proba-

bly much bewildered, might have taten

tho'openinginthe ctfrbfor his mot or s

*ioor, and fallen into tne uelj.—(Provi-

den.ee Journal.
\

Ntivs—Or ralker the want of it.—We
have received no Intern papers for sever a

xnails, the consequence of which, it is said

hi the NashvHle Republican, is, hat the

mombers of Congress /^ave -crowded them

out" with documents to their constituents,

for c/ectioneering purposes. That paper

stated, that in one/nle lying on the ta&le

in the Nashville Post Office,was {tout one

hundr .d and fifty large pakets all bearing

"Bo/rfl?* of the Hon David Crockett. It

could kill the women. And it was agre-

ed between them to kirt Mc Dougal first.

—Hare isyet, imprisoned, and it is sup

posed he wilToe tried and convicted on

c/ja/'ges. Mr. JoflWy is engaged as Senior

Counsel for the prosecution, by the friends

of Daft Jamie.

: A man*namcd Paterson had been in the

practice of purchasing the subjects from

Hare and BurAe for ^'10, and selling them

at a profit oflCo. Bur/re., says he is resign

ed to his fate, but the wretch assigns as a

reason for his wishing to have Hare convic

ted before he is executed himself, himself

that he 'is afraid the spirits of /he future

victims (whom Hare would kill if set at

large,) wo?dd reproac/; him (Burke) in the

regions of bliss for not preventing their

untimely death /

I have seen e«,mg ot . rating ignorance
newer to venerafe wisdom but where it act*

ually appears- I have received literary

titles and distinctions myself; and, by the
*

(juantity of my own wisdom, £now ho^
very little wisdom they confer.

—

Goldsmith.

In forming a judgment, lay your Aearts

v id of forela/cen opinions
;
else

e
whatso-

ever is done or said will 6e measured by a

wrong ru/«; li/;e them who have the jaun*

dice, to wliom every t/tmg appeareth yel-

low.

—

Sir- P. Sidney

The Chief Justice of the United 'Wafes~-Vj*

find \\Q following article in the, Richmond

Compiler.
,4

1 was stmek [said a southern member of
eongrcss to me the oilier dayjwith your Chief
Justice. He is a singular man— is he not? X

'

h ive never seen his eqnfil in poini of vivacity

:irt(4 simplicity l\ was but the other day thar.

-ou>g from Giftlby-'s hotel to the capitol, / met
win. a tall, plaiii-looking striking man with" a
son of a pur- folio under hi? arm. Hew as walk
so if at a pretly rapi«l rate-and though the day
ivas very eold a7td*wet,lic had neither cloak nor
umorcHa over him-whilethe lmckdrlvers had
all of them an umbrella over their heads. He
v,«s going at such agai* 9gai;ist ia smart wind
hat his coat itail was standir": op on a level

'with thClvrizon. 1 ascertained that it was
,ou:- Chief Justice! And on the day ofthe in-

auguration, I +vas struck with his Urjght eye
an'tl florid face. He must be several yeans old

or than the President; and ye* heVd »he art of
looking .

several years •younger/ A strange

i^an this Chief Justice of yours.

"Then you have never seen him at one of

our barbecues—pitching quoits in all his g'lorj

with his long tailed coat off, stripped |to the

sleeves, with his long tall boots dratVriltp the

knees—and all his soul as much giver* to the

right laying of his quoits, asjie would b{? in Tin-

tying the knots of a difficul case in the /aw of
nations. l

rou must.see him thus m order to-

form some, idea of his juvenility of spirits and
simplicity of manners.

4

A Simple Story.—About one hundred yean?.,

ago,their lived in Massachusetts, a-clergy-

men, who haH a respectable neighbor 66-*

longing to his Parish, who was notoriously,

addicted to tying ; not from any mahciou*
or* riecuniary«purpose, but from a perverse

habit. The parson was every day grieved

by the evil example of his neighbor. Th©^.
person, was Oapt. Clark, a friend of th&
arson's in all temporay matters, audi'
man useful in the parish. But his evil «£•

ample was a source of m?ich inquietude ftf

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 0.

Another Murder.—On Friday night k
a man ofthe name oi'BirdselJ t commixed I

theparson ; he was determined to j^ireaM-'-

a sermon especially for the occasion. Ad*£
1 -'- :ooA: his text—"Lie nbt -one :.gft;

He expatiated on iht foijy, tki
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XVicKeilness -and e>il example of lying, in

fiucA a pointed manner, that nearly ever</

person /yre»»>f;iit thoz/gh' t/ze parson was aim-

in|r l«> in » ('a; tain—meeting being <loi;e,

some out; waid to the Captain, what did yon

trnn^ ofiho sermon— Ho replicd,cxcellent

But i could ot, for my life, Acop my eyes

oft of oM 'Uot'ier Syminton. thin/ring how

she muM feci, lor \he parson certainly mer/nt

her story w«s told the writer by his

another. it) was -a daughter of the clergy-

man, and heird the .sermon—do which she

,added. and my so;? wh^n you hoar any

fohv ur vice exhibited from the pulpit, be-

fore wi« loov out for a * -other Syminton.

]oo\ withi.-j -.onrseir to see if Captain

Ciar/- is not t//ere Her ar/vice has had

-omc effect and perhaps may Aave.

ever had in *iev,\ have been (he dissemination

of useful know/edge; the defence of our com-

munity, the necessity and advantages ol edu-

cation;and latelv *he expediency of emigration

to Liberia. Il admired, \\\nt for a community

to become eminently r'iriuotis, it is highly

essential, that ihere should be a general dissem

ination ol 'knowledge ; and for the attainment

of this, the press is a powerful auxihniy in the

hands of enlightened and virtuous men iiul

we arc ap: wlicn taking a view of the objects

which rue made subservient to human happi-

ness to forge; i
;
t js, a> ii socic y c mid cxi^t in

its present '<<'<ppv s/jte, without its aid. We
'\ouid ihea inculcate upo;. out readers, t lie ne

ccssii v of extending a patronising hand lo the

suppoii OJ whatever is calculated to promote '[[1L. votl |

tcr than we have. Ten times our prescr.7.

number of.«chools would be of little benefit un-
less we endeavour to seeond those benevolent,

inividuals who have bee// kind enough to es-

tablish tho^c now in'opct alinn, by sending of.T

childrcn reguhuly: by j>la»'in^rfrtif?/ be ore
them examples which would tend to excise
ihcni to virtuous anions; by upholding iho
hands of the different teachers, hy piccepi
example. The 'imes ut p-esent are those of.-ic

tion; the cormnurm v scumble of (he blcss'ng«*

(o l)e derived from peace, seem anxtou* to

improve jiieseut opportunities; and shall we m
main idle spectaioi s— while oihers ate nun h-
ing onward to the temple of science, shnll wc
not fall tn ; o he nmus also, and I um our faces

towaid her lofty poitals, which are open to all?

Trnl-, cdmaiion "is the pearl ofg-ica' price."

It makes us bearer a quainteu with our duty
toourCreato &i*to our fellow- men; it elevates

F R f : V,DOM'S JOL* RN A L.

X?,r-Yur!: March 2$, IH"2'.>.

i
their happiness, and to imp. ore then minds* ' con ompt u\

j

h is admitted, ill n l the' standard ol e(iucation

'

irs deplorably low, and that some gcneiul move
1

menl should h« made towards raiMug it— tit

|

.%ha! avaii all '.ijcse admission-, ukhoi-t an

the. second
\
eiiort \oii'> something; for is is a fact, hat while

Tol't'Me, ami is alto the termination oj our he iv-; ol . ne community . are daily making

lab'iitrs. ic hope >i;b crihers, telw arc in ax-
j

in- iicr attainments ir, know ledge, we remain

almost hta'-ionacy, w it

i

j prej udices i:icrea.>in
ig

daily. Ii" is noi our province nere \o enqune

'o h-ok do\\h wish
and frivolous 'Jungs of

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
/Is t'ni< .\o enncitttics

Tear?, will ^. etne ntcmify, of immediately

bat'.inciiiK thii: arcnintt* The money, in

al' .//.»/>. man hi rcn' bij mail Out a^cnt.<

in (I'Fcvcrif flac( \ tril. accept out fcrhl,

thank- tor 'ht'i (/<t(wtis in behalfof F,-c<-

lid teaelie> <u

on trte idle

the nioment.

Acco.ding u our abih' -.
. it has been our aim

to be as piaeUral ;«s p";s-jb e, in the few re-

mailcs which we hntv made a: different times;

and now we ha\c ainved. a 'he close of our
lalioms. we juust sv.v^ thai frequently, we
should iatliet iiave wrtvi?d

#
ollr ing any thing;

know m_; that we had insufficient leisure at

command to ilo ju-iice to die dilferent subjecis

of discussion. '^^ e c-nu^enced ibe Journal
under the nupression that f/ie whole of our
time would bed*", ofol to the editorial depart-

mcn -/liMi none of iie 7Jianu;d laboi offheoff-
ic<- «ouid sail upon u-; bm how disappointed

j

we have been, wc need nr,t mention. \\ c are.

• U> '.re author izcrl hy Mr Cornish

(ich» <n< f f'<</> a> in the publication of th

Journal. ) to >tat( that the next Xo mil ap

Inax rliix'i>i<i Vicf st Aitkin Man

wny p.ejudices .should be in the pathway oj

he man of colour, all \vc- kijo .v j , (hat ti.ey
1

are tucrc. ami are ever likely to remain, utnii
j

the 'ijeoncs of our An can Syuiinc.-* shall take jpensible tha- our columns have often been is-

place4
, and produce a general amalgamaijon isuedwith many t \ po^.-.ji ical c i j oi s- \\ hirh

In many tijuigs. it is our duty to espcuuicu

frn <n\ wltilr it

jtZftfio;;.; he

m />/"'/.': *>'nr °

in the

is his urgent request, that

•d by fh^-iijfevrnf rr<rr?its to

rrit/tion list.

arrive at the truth: but unless we

jri&- a -avourabJe issue

|
until ^ c

' iiave icasonabk^ _

: they ?^.^ii^,^s^\ henre then, we conclude.

! ilr.o nil erl-)£t--here, to improve. ( he mass oj"

;colouicd pe;-::o::s rnu^t j^rovc aboi'ive; ami

I
ihts couclusiow wc adopt from the evidence, of

[

on : o ,vn e_\ cs.

In our etib/t.- to improve our conditio:); we
have endeavoured \o place before out lender*

every thing which had the least lendency to

|

improve ihem morally, by pourtraying virtue
!

in the mos. alluring* colours, ^depicting vice

and /bll_\ unadorned with any of those iimisy

veil*. \\ uh which their votaries are ever de

TO OUR P\TR "»NS.

t-ime !.';*» m e; avn'veti. when our connex-

ion with«.tiie Joarn;i\ )< ihout to be dissolved,

(Ve feel it -ear duly to offer, for the last time, a

few word'- loth--* <-;:nd:d coii>;.dera!ion of rhos«

ifriends who have been kind enough. *o patron-

ise . ur feeble adempt. to dispel /he eioi/d5 of

gporanc-^ /oil* . wmch surround us av a com
|
hjIOUS 0 i ai raying them. We hare kept noth

muniiy. If we cast our eyes at home, in ou: i g bark Through fear: when lime anil occasion

own hunk or alvoad. in foreign lands, we find ;

c:i,lf -' d lor a defence against the attacks of vile

.
, , t r , , mvn wtiose aim, was principally lo hold us up

/io people ev.ne-Jv situated as we are—wc hnd .
, r 1 1 • -

i " ! t t.
* ' • as heltigs devoid ot all ]>rmciple 1

wc have bold
rtor.e .-o h»w and degradcd—0 dead to ail the

|
iy eonie ,;Vriv tird in defence of ouj brethren from

/loble feehiigs winch actuate in ellige?'! and nn- a principle of duty; when our vices or follies

morui uemg- In the bosom of she most en- ;
(h?t>iveil cewsuie, we have not been backward

Zightcntu . ^nnunitv upon the <rlobc, nc are !

U^ IV1
;

1 - U
^
discarding all motives ofself-inrcr

t
°

, , « i
est. relying wlioilv ui)on the justness ol our

Ignorant a:.d degia.led; under tnc most repub
; rtni!ll|^ .*

,;, thc llccc4sUv ancJ
J

of (lu/v

Jican go w» nmenT, u C are denied all the rights
j
which prompted us to oiler them.

^nd pmdeges of citi2ens;^what is still worse,
\ J\dueation being the jTincipal mover to av-

Tfc see no probability, that we as a communi cry other improvement, w e iiave laboured

ty, will ever make it our earnest endeavour to constantly to place its advantages in the mosr

when our inc.xj-enence. m prim ing is taken in-

to account shouh' not l;e n.anei ol much st:r-

prise. (Jenerfilly apt . liing. aw editor's oflieo

is a tiianklf>s one. and sf *o among an enhght
coed people; what could ice expect? We are
therefore noi tn die lea>i aVtonished, that we
nave been ^hunhted hy the villa ine' us— th;:!

our name is b\ word -moMf the n:ore ignor;;;;!,

for what less could >• e expect? Prepaied. \\n

entered (lie lists: and uhvarupiiisnsd we retue,

with «he hope t!ia- 'he -alein commifh (1 o our
care, may vet bee.xeri'. d uwder more favorahl.'!

auspices, and upon minds more hkciy to ap'pre

i la e its value

jise J'roiiJ our ign jiancc and degradation. The silking light, by citing the blessings which

|
Iiave liowed fiom it mother poitions of our

fain vv idle thir.gs ot die moment occupy oar ,ou „ 1|y? „ {]f2yn j, itJ mojc generally enjoyed
die being v«-ho lias the

i
and a))preciated— we. have endenvouicd h\

'

}^ut
t
and tell us mat

j

holding up ignorance to view, and the evils

r^)nds.

(OA ':('••

^roiuaei^.

"^rn of*bm .n

our lime more •

wll!CU befall society from such a stale, io ren

„
]

der our leaders more sensible than ever.of the
'
m [nif)

'[

:iud ccr "

j

imperious necessity lb At more general efforts
j.-./tiu! of that mo- should be made for ?he education of our risiug

.. assume alt thc jyodth,' lor it is upon them only, that all our

mazons. and run

r.jjg the unlucky

hopes for thc future respectability of our peo-
ple are fixed' they are last stay of the depart-
ed .dory of ancient Africa—if we neglect "them
low. we must never expect to sec them
o^'u.fi'-d to act their part in liff. any bet-

Cclcbration Ou Monday last, (he X V
African .Society (or Mutual Relief, celebrated

their annivri-^iry in Zion Lhurrh The. day

being line, a lai:»e .concourse bad assembled

long before Ine arrival ol (he soeie/icr, who
walked in procession from the J fall in Orange

Street.

'i he exercises in !hc church commenced by

singing, under the direction of Mr Collins «

hymn very suitable to the occasion, cdov

iDiiicii, die Rev. \\ llliam Milicr olfcred a very

appropriate prayer. The reading of the1 Con*-

stitution followed hy Mr William Nicho-

las; after which, the Orator then rose and del-

ivered his addr e ;>. We n ( re much pleased

with the orai ion. Its originality attracted our

attention, being much snpenor to the gezferal

standard oi addr^ses on similar occasions,

iieginning with the society at its formation,

Mr Sipkins entered into minute but in/crest-

ing particulars, winch brought (o light tbe^ob-

stacl.es which 'the first founders had to encoun

(er in dieir career of usefulness and the present:

prosperous state of the society, the result of
their labours of love . Societies for mutual

relief are so useful. tha
t
t we feel it our duty^
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r'^Zn ?
lan *°

»

b
l
C°mP ;™ntionone iiici%nt-.„a,«e!v,th»t he con

|bcr, and every female to enrol her nameas jso/ed himself withn"
one of the African Dorcas -Association*

For Freedom's Journal.

JIv Kditor: ! perceive by the remarks in

your last that your desire was to say some-
thing to us on economy :to he candid with you
I shall i:ive you my opinion fully—yon are ccr

tninly the editor of the Journal, and have al-

ways lalo n an independent s and, for which
you have been much sLandnd by many, who
think * eir jui];.'ini*u/ superior lo yours* but in

my opinion they have been loo fasi 10 jud^e,&

J am afraid that too much learning will turn

l hem ail mad Upon the whole; and under

the head of economy. I think, that yo;f have

nrinl (Void no other motives than pure and in-

dependent prioei/)leM. Vour remarks in my <>{

^"conil partner abo?'l
] a month ahn \hr death ofthe first, and by
a s/range commingling of joy a>d grief,had
absolutely com pelied h/'s present lady to

pu/ on, wit/t himself, deep mourining for
her predecessor.— Emcrvm\s Letters

BOARDING.

f&m WP.

JOHN-ON respectfully informs
|vr|£0 h\s friends and tin* pn/?hc, lira! after the

first ol
? May nexi. his house, No '551 Pearl

Street ,
ucnr Bioadway will be open for the ac-

comni'jilahon of lopcciablc Gentlemen o

color, f

The situation is healthy and pleasant, and
j

jthcrcims will bcmodeia'e. Nothing will be

wan-Mngon his part 10 render the situation of
Ion, were not personal; they were laid dou n ^ vi((i tJ(Clr IJatronagp as com

l.iv the j;ood of our population, and sorry am
Pi > know that our people have mistaken 'he

j

frue aim of your subject. As respects all tht*
j

calumny which has neon heaped upon you.
j

you could expect nothing !?ss placed as you
j

\vere;your predecessors id t iesame lino, have

r ot on!v been abused, but personally a^aul-

U\!; and *.ao ^o j expert less?

A subcriher but no 'press sioefc holder.

tort abb* as possible.

New-York, March 20, 13-29

Dirt.

C on the 5th instant

•c.a

INFANT A P .ICAN SCHOOL,
) Thi.- school being kept in the rear of Ao.

i lb' Grand Street, for the la*,l tt\o yeais is now
i opened m \o. Do' Centre street, near the foot

of Canal street

,

f organ Facloi v.

Lr*
!
Heading, Writing Arithmetic,English Gram

ho basement sto: the

eneiul invitation is given to both sexes

\h< a.-ui youths. In thi< sch- ol, is taught

mar, Geography, with the
It] Charb'Sicp.

of Consumption. A/iss jnfeue -c.a Gaiilard, i

and ojj the <hh, J/tss Harriet Hopioii
j

Ju iSchcnectv.dy on .Sa6hath /f/utmiigi

h<l liter ,i snort but distressing liness
|

\ y A. M and from one p'cloc/r until 3 P. M.
which she boro with .Christian fortitude

j < .ndies wishing to take private lessons

use of globes and

maps, and Natural Philosophy. Also the fe

males, are taught plain sewing and mar/icing.

Hours of school, are from 0 o'clock until

contort of the

!h, of this city,

:)frs tt.iiyr.y* f VVrignt,

He v. Tncodore S \Vn:

aged -> lJ.

it: this city, on t i <•• 20th hist Jno, Pern-
neau. His Friends are respectfully invited

to attend ins funeral tfunday percisely at 4

o'c/ock P. M. at his h\to Residence No 11

Orango street.

Also the societies in general are res/;ect-

fully invited lo attend, in Society order

>iV
. P- Johnson- Sec-

through the summer, will have an pportuni

ty between the hours, three and 5 o'clock, at a

very moderate price.

Terms of Tuition from 2 to 4 dollars per

Ouaitcr. half payable in advance.

S TRCADWELL.
New York March 6rh 1820

A Dist'imtolatc Husband.—The consul's

vufe a! .Mycon ' bad been Married upwards

of six yettrs, and yet at the time i was in—

Produced tu her she was scarcely twenty

years; ol age. The consul appeared ard-

ently attached to hei ; nor did siieseem t

hold that servile rank to winch the J. v-
|

amine fodics- are devoted ; she wab gov,

young and /ovely ; her hosba??d good hu-

tno^red, frank and iitTabJe ; and, in short,

'.^o family was a perfect oriental picture of

domestic' happincs * * i Here \vc were vi3

ited by my former host, the consul whom
I was started at seeing equipped

in a full suit of niourning,and with a beard

of six weeks growih,accoiding to the mourn

ing customa of tho Greeks. On enquiring

the cause of his distress, he informed me,

whh streaming eyes, that his beloved sig-

nora /iand expired about two months6eforo.

The sight of me seemed to tear open all

the closed wounds of the poor fellow's bo-

som ; he wept profasely, sighed Jong and

deeply .and seemed a melancholy picture of

fixed and overwhelming grief* * * On his

departure I communicated to an old ac-

quaintance my sympathy with the sorrow

of the cousul ; but, judge of my surprise

tvhe/i he informed me, thai Signor Cordin

fc*iommedii>bi» feit of misfortunes to

BOA K DING.

CO*The subscriber lakes this method lo inform

his friends, that he has made arrange » ents by

which his house, will* be reopened on the first of

May, for the accommodation of such respect-

able person-, of colour, a> may have occasion

to visit tlii- city daring the present season.

T/ie situ.'aiou is heal! by and pleasent, and

no! bins: will be wanting o render sucr as fa

vour hi:n with their pntrennge, comfortable

acd happy,
PKTRIt BANE.

JVo -29 Leonard Street New York,

EVENING SCHOOL.
THE New- V ork African Mutual Instruction

Society re-opened their School on Wednes-
day Evening, the i fit of October last, at No.
96' Centre-street, at the foot of Canal-st. in the

basement room of the Organ Factory.

A general invitation is given to all adult per-

sons of colour, of both sexes.

In this school will be taught Reading, \Vri~

ting, and Arithmetic, for the small sum of One
Dollar and Fifty Cents for six months ; to be

paid on entering the school. The school wilj

meet for instruction three times a week : Mon-
day, Wednesday, .and Friday Evenings at 7

o'clock, and dismiss at 9 o'clock, until the eve-

nings are shorter ; and then from half past 7 to

rial? past 9 o'clock.

We inform the public that the above room
being much larger and more commodious than

the former rooms, the rent is much higher^ and

we canriot meet the demands of the owner with-

out raising the initiation to #1 60.

AARON WOOD, Prc9.

J. H. WILLIAMS, Sef*

Nc-7f ifork, me. i

SCIPIO C. AUGUSTUS,
ttprtcTi-'Di.LY, ijifom'ja/gSjjriend.** and thd

public in general tiiar n?i^en?iy opened his
house for the acconiuiodauon oj genteel Pep-
sons of Colour, with 0OA K-D at<i f.O» G-
ING, His house is in a delightful part of tho
city, at the south part of Neck Lane,

,
facing

State and Oliver-street. There will be every
energy used on his j.art to render the situa-

tion of those who honour him with their pat^
ronage agreeable.

New Haven. July ^1, lo l23,

THE ACADEMY
hi Morris' Alley, under the care of Messrs,

Is again opened for the reception of pupils.
In the above Academy/ ato taught all *ho

common branches of a good English education:
READING WHITING, ARITHMETIC.
ENGLISH "GRAMMA It, and GKi;GK>>
PHY; to which are added the sju<1> oi the

LATIN language and NATURAL PHI
LOSi »PH\ , on .the moM approved" [Han.

In addition to the foregoing in the Female
department will be tau^ ot plain and Ornamcn*
tal NEEDLE-W O! K, and DRAW ING, for

all which competent teacheis are provided
The liberal patronage \vhioh t/.e academy

has heretofore received irom a generous pub-
lic, has stimulated the subscribers to renewed
exertions to render h worthy of their continued
pa(ronage.

Satisfactory information, as k> tl».o character
of the academy and competency of the teach-
ers, may be obtained by application to Kev'd
iMr. vScott, Tho«. Bradford, l->q. and Dr. \\ ro

Rush.
TERMS PER QUARTER.

Children, under 7 years, (or Read inn

and Spelling, - • $150^
Spelling, f eadin^, and Writing 'I

00*

Arithmetic, do. do. do. - •> CO
In addition to the above, Grammar,
Geography St Natural Philosophy, 4 00^

Latin and Greek Languages, " £^00"
Philadelphia, Oct. (5, I siS.

Successor to James P. Johnson, .

No. 551 Pearl-street, near Rroadway|
that old and vveJi known establishment,

jj

Respectfully mfonns his friend 1

; and ihe pub*
lie generally, that he still continues to make
BOOTS and SHOES to order, at reasonable
prices ; and as it is generally known that ssv'-

duity and despatch are the life and spirit of .

profession, he has no need to publish, 11
at IJk

shortest notice."

ALSO—He keeps constantly on hand a su-

perior quality of LIQUID B I.ACKLNG, of
his own manufacture, free from the use of vit-

riol, all of which he will sell cheap for cash.
H\ P. J. returns his sincere thanks to tmv

friends and tbc public for the very liberal pa-
tronage that he has has previously received,

CLOTHING.
Kept constantly on hand, iousaic by Davhv

Walker, No. 42 Brattle-street, Boston, &
great variety of JVeiojand Second handed Clotl^

'

,g% He. also cleans all^kinds o( Woollen
Clothing in tbe,ncatest manner,and on*the mOSJ
reasonable terms. .
Oct. 30, 1328.

2D LET
Cornelius Ifl&nry has just finifhed

handsome two story frame house, on th#
New African Burying, ground^ about
five miles out of towa, and will rent it op
moderate terms. Any wishing to hlr^'if^
jptesso to c*dl at 31 Mooro street

.

1

, C. HBNRT, I
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BOOTS AM)' SHOES.
CHARLES MORTIMER,
107j£kwtffte*Wc\, Ne»v-xork, is as •^Ss^!'

pennys -

l

*• kesLWCtlusK^lorfhs hp friends arid the
j

>od « < l"f
. .

oubncgener.liy t^the still continues ;

™r™. ^
wawiiiiciure Btwt^tmd Shots ol * superi "

11
-

1 »

or qualitv, at reduced prices.

As ;i geueious p. : ic by their patronage

^*i£h6no
C
have giv^-; him 'hopes that the

work manufactured by him was of a ™m
r«w <j?«i/«"ry, he hopes by more continued

exertions, and the employment of none hut

first rate workmen, to merit a continuance

of the same.
BOOTH SHOES repaired aj the

thortost notice.

USIIF.I) Kl'KHV FltlDAY, 1^:

ri:i:;rh.?ii<?(M.

( i otii;> ])i:i:s9!Ng

ZJs.J'•.iblithmr.nt',

moved from 411 to l^ Broadway,
nues as usual tot-any on tn^ Clothes

\\ ho h;

and con

\ Dressi:

THE l- c v i-^v

,

is riiiNTEn r

Jno. R. Jiurswim», Fo M

The price is Tiim:i; ' a 1 ;..\i:.pa;

able half yearly in advance, if -.

.

: ,ui ;,t d
time of fcwl.fr.cn !•!?:.

. :,u will IH > rcrciwai
0T> Xo'miIi,, ! !, v. ill l-o rocc!\ cd thr

les< term than
1

"one year.

Adorns who
|
i-ocure and pay lor «tive hi

c entith it to a : ixlii copy ^ra(;s, {*

New- York, Septe*

i
been !

aod f

'systc--

extra 1

Tar. 1

„- ni<ajrrecl and s>sumatical style; hav-

f'ci knowledge of the business, having

ally hred to it, his mode of cleaning

v^iii.; ('oats. Pantaloons, &r. is by
,

hroaaiNo. whim the only 'eoi'reci
j

Agents) must be j.o.;t

i Cj,kaning, which he will warranted

senders, ;

one year.

No paper d^ccntinmvi enld ;t l] arrears
are paid, except at {.he dssers-linn oflhc F.d

All "Communication-, (eacpt thi-

ols-.

DAVID SBAKA'N
'?- KespccUulh, inform* his friends and

ijjjyBL*'- 0 public ,

imp'

rally, that his HOlJSK

'SoTli .! LeonArd-str^et,

Church,) )> still open 1>>

of respectable persons H

friend LcrJv.rc._e on

Cerms.

His House is in a pleii

and no piiins will be s.pai

dcr the munition of all *

V nr:
door Kf' Zion

, n
tin* accommodation

f. colour, with Fivurt!-

Ihe most n-asonable

ant part of the city,

M on nis pait to icn-

ho honour him v\iih

t : li kinds of States, Gkkam>-
i .'iiit &e. or no pay will be taken.

11 'Yin: public are en. *ioned against t lit

• of those who attem])l the Dressing

by STftAM SS'ONWiNf^ who
>t:i!!y unacquainted with the busuu-ss as

arc' many Kstahlishments which have
.' !v hern opened in this c try. -

All' i-:-.:e!-i of Tadorin^ -:\\ork dene a'

the al;"\<- place.

All eiotht's left to be cleaned or repaired

UjII he ^'od (hr one year and one day— if ndl

chunnai in that time, they will be sold at ]Uih-

nA'i i s ur Ai;vr.i:Ti;STNrf .
-

Vr.y over 12 and no! cxeerdin;-
'22. 1st in>-er:ion, -

" Karh repeiitson of do.

1*2 lines nr under, ls'.i:s<ert]oi:,

faicli repel itif)n o*" di>.

..
i

J
ropoilif)!ial price H.v unwv

ahirh excrec! 02 l;iw*v.

N. IJ. la )'ci' i-elit drdnelidii !or]a

vertisirii;- l>y the
y ear; 10 (hi- ii na-i

'> for 3 months.

hou.fc-c

rostom.

in the <

as r.omlbrta hie ;
(.s in anv other

:;!f aiC ex-

pense.*

Ncw-Voiji, Se

f jr u-e)hlne-- ;

de -eiiooi is

respectability. 'i'h«

' 1U)ARULN(j LOIKJlNti

subscriber icspeClfully inform/ ha>

I'niKMi.s, .and the public in eeneral, that

\hh A'e- '2^ Kiizubctft it, is slid

open for the ae^./n.nM^httK'ii ot ^enfcrJ

peT>ous oi" Colour, with Boarding ant!

Lodgii-i: j

tau^ln Heading. Writing, Arilhineoe.

I'. in additien n,- -ihe above estah- 5phy ami banish (Grammar—and (he

lUhn-'TT *he ^i!hci ?
J.'"P keens em liaud a ;

e.d.iit son to those branches, .-ire taught

• iuaniiiy of the he,«t &tt Vi'HlQWCXiUi ^^ku^*m\ Knitting

Oy.'.ters, OvC: servctj up at the siiortest no,

Al"I Iin:;[.sr.l> ..\
':'>'.

liuv. S. F.. CORNISH (

'

k.n i. i! -. ! , A4 . ?

Maine—C. S : ufl,hri(,:
>.>t\ /v. -/. .,\e/7/:

motif !t. Iso at- Tuifiot !*ori /c/.,-/,

Massacl:use{ts.--/^/i'/V/ nV///.^.--. /

A\r. 't
r!(ni!ia< f*{iu/. (!r>--~— ,//•/•.;

mtnuK S((fciit.

x

Connect icnt. C. d ,'/^i:>-fi.",\ A'r /j

ixiar (
'. (ilttskn, .\unrtrh

tuatrd in Tiu*lhr.'iTy-streei.ne::r
j

lUuxie-lsjam.'.-— C' f .v/ r I ; ////.<.

rand-street, to which is attached a female
|

tdnn v.

wool, and ancther female school inJVVilliam-
j

Pennsylvania.---/ Vy/av:/. • I!'m./;. /V/
/r'o'f/; Sh njttn tintith, Ccfuhihia ;

lie . >ie
. „.

At'ilIC

t'ol.oncd Chi

Male and Fe
!i:died for coh

-ion N'Cic iy e

eel'. " >neii an

N Fit-EE SCIKHM.S.
--pareniy and (.iuanlian's ot

j

•en, aie hereby infoime<l, that a
;

School has lon«j; been estab-

children, by the :\i:uiunji j-
j

this city—where the pupils re-
.

.'.oca* ion as is calculated to hi i

10

n-ar Huai e-st. ; all .mdei- (In ijnianiioe-

|

v.i of experienced teachers. The Hovs are i

tice. ms nous iihy and plea

TK:iMS OF AD!\\lSSiO\.
, I'npi!.- of .'i to fifteen years of^v,e aie admi!!; •

, | ,
by tlie Teachers ai the School-', at the i :: t r- < :

cant situation, and be nopes by tne uure- •

,

-

v# . n , v . !ivr (lf^ {{) our (]o ii ar ,,. r n;]:tHr ,. ;u-

mitted attention that ffni tee paul to al!
1

^,,^,^0 t'ne ciiTii;n>i ances of the parents :

ilsose .who may favour htm with tneir pat- ., ne t | l0 e.l^biren of such as cannot afUud to pay

Vonage. to he eiitilied to public favour. any, thing are admitted free of expense, and ed-

DAVUi .lOUiN'SON. joy the same advrnta^es as .'-ose who pay,

PltHailetpiii'.f, June 01

|LEGHOUN JjONXFTS.i

.

MHS. SAUAH JOHXM)^',
I\

T

o. o51 Peaki.-Stiu:f. r. respectfully in-

Ibnns her Friends and the Public, that she

has commeuccd I^.r.Acnr.vo/ Pressing,

nud Rr.FiTTiNO LK<;imr.N and Stkaw
Hats, in the ))esl manner. L\nn:s dres-

ecs made, and Plain Sr.wiNo done on the

most reasonable terms. \

c Mrs. J. begs leave to assure her friends

eind th'^ public, that those who patronize

her may depend upon having their Wor*
done faithfully, and with punctuality and

despatch. New-York, April 29, 1826

:h school is visited
*

• tee offhe trustees, m«addi(ien {

initn-e r.f Fadies pay\ regular

.y by a rommit-
o which a com-
isits to the Fe-

schools^ Care "d^ .taken to impaj-ljmoral

i:i
t̂f
-ae;ion, an<l such- have been the happy ef-

fects of the system pursued in these schools.;

that although) several thousand have been
;

taught in them since their estahiishm*nt (now
j

more than thirty years) there has never been
j

an instance known to the trustees where a pupil
j

bavins received a regular education hr
r
s been-:

convicted of any crime in our Courts of .Justice.
!

P»v order of the Board of Trustee*. !

PFTFR S. TfTt'S, I

RICHAUO fu-j d;

1 ,7 >.'/«.'/, C //'//.>/t .

Maryland. -Hczchiah (is ice, ih;lfii,ir^ .

FiMiiet e'l Columbia.— ,/ I*-*' >

t

*

ny/i/n.^oii ; Tttvvms iJyttf'c'ijc/;, . ;

c.i ttiulria.

' v. -York.

—

Rev. tSa'hcmr! I
t

n.u/
)
AIL'

•v R. J\(r t \Vn'n/t/
t

^n\(Ktrttni;:; .1,

:'Ur:rr<l, Roche it r ; /Or. IF. /
:

\

h, .v.v;, />///,- G'curtfc He (j /(..:.',

.Or-- .'//• //. /. ; >' V vdcrick HoUwu*
:.,::,0 Jc,<n/ni>t,!iJln<Jtut; \ Villiat'-

Tudor JO (O ant, Viicv..

Howard, .:YcfV- Orlcaur
:V/v: K Wright, Frina-
( s, A* u:-Ih'ii)i><ci( L

,

. i - ,-'t /von , 1 0 war I: ; J^a.-

WANTED I3TMEDIA TELY,
• ONE or TWO active BOYS, as Appren-

tices to the Shoe-Making business. Good re-

COmruenda&ons wfll be required. Boys from

Cbe country .would be preferred.—Enquire at

'IJp. 157 Bqw&r.

BOAKD1NQ.
LEWIS HARRISSON,

-i€,ESp>.cTFui.LY informs the pubjic in gen-
eral, that he has opened his House for the
accommodation of genteel persons of Co-
lour, with Boarding and Lodging, at No
90 Molberry street.

There shall- \>e no pains spared to ren-
der their situation.as agreeable as possible
on his pat t.

/,•///
:

,
..//, ;

Loui.daii;: .'.

N. Jer.^'V. - - V '

t

ton ; Jau.'c;

Rev Air, (Jiia/ /<

ard Hcati, Tratii r.

Virginia.— IF. I). 0>

burgh ; Jon /.'A HO
i\ or th-Carol ina .

—

HtOi J

JSac-Halcm ; John (J. S,

Eaeis Hhcritfan, Eliza,',

Upper Canada.

—

Rev.
XVafcrttsv.

England.

—

JO Dickinson Safin.' f I

mas, JAvcrpool

Ha)Hj.—Wm. B. Bvwlcr,'* Port-au-Princ

rf
i

Erc.dcricL;

>', Jlic'unond.

u <haw, P M.
a ley, Tscwbcrt;:

Otvici).

Hciuuel George,

NOTICE TO BOOT CLEAfliERS.S
SUPERIOR

'POLISH !N6r I?LACKING/
(FROM LONDON.)

WhicK the. sub&ciiber oilers for .sale', whoif
'

sale and re.taily at the lowest cash prices? by
N. VANL1KW,..m BiQwe-streeh
All orders tnanMufly^j vzmy^d^y

;

punctually attcT$e£ tQ,
>f

'


